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PREFACE 
TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

KING JAMES THE FIRST instituted the order of Baronet in 16I1, two hundred 
and thirty years ago; and within that period, brief in the estimation of an 
antiquary, nearly a thousand patents have become obsolete; nearly a thou-
sand Baronetcies have ceased to exist : not all, perhaps, become absolutely 
extinct, but all virtually so. 	The personages who enjoyed those honours have 
left behind them, however, numerous and widely spread connexions, who, 
although excluded, by the tenour of the royal grant, from their dignity, 
inharit, in many instances, their name, in more their lands, in all, their 
blood :.---to those this book especially belongs ; to rescue them from the fate 
of their titled predecessors it is produced, and to their interests it is mainly 
devoted, under an impression, at the same time, that a work directly apper-
taining to so large and influential a portion of the community must indirectly 
be of value to the whole : that it might prove so, much time and vast labour 
have been bestowed upon its composition ; the public records have been 
carefully explored, private collections and private authorities referred to—
in fine, nothing has been left undone to render its statements full, clear, 
and accurate. 

In addition to these few prefatory words, it is necessary to say that, in 
this Second Edition, various corrections have been made through that part 
which comprises the Extinct Baronetcies of England, from the further re-
searches of the authors and the communications made to them ; and that 
the work may be rendered complete within itself, the Extinct and Dormant 
Baronetcies of Ireland and Scotland, which have never before been col- 
lected or published, are now added. 	The Authors have only farther to 
express their acknowledgments for the facilities afforded them in every 
channel, public and private, through which it was necessary to seek for 
information ; they would willingly express their thanks to many individuals, 
but so many occur, that they are obliged to forego the pleasure. 

Nova.—The red hand of Ulster, which is carried upon the shield of a Baronet, 
is omitted in the armorial ensigns of this work, from the necessity of the engravings 
being upon a narrow scale. 

London, July 1, 1841. 

   
  



   
  



EXTINCT AND DORMANT 

BARONETAGE. 

sin Jon n A ant, second baronet, of Albins, succeeded 
his father in 1670. lie in. Jane, only daughter of George 

ABDY, OF ALBINS. . Nicholas, esq. youngest son of Sir Edward Nicholas, 
knt. secretary of state to Charles I., (one of the ill-fated 
monarch's most faithful. adherents),. and left at.  his 
decease a daughter, JANE, tn. to the Rev. EDWARD + + 

. 
CREATED EXT/ NCY 

CRANK, and a son and successor, 
Eli% Roamer ARM', third barmiet, of AI bins, whom Mo- 

tith June, 16604 

This family, one 

iLineage. 
of considerable 

2nd Apri1,1759. 

antiquity, is Pre' 

rant describes as " a man of deep knowledge in anti-
quity and natural history, a great connoisseur in me-
dals, of which he had a fine collection ; and, what it 
more valuable, a true patriot, and a person of un• 
shaken integrity, and remarkable humanity." 	Ho 
was chosen M.1'. for the county of Essex in 1727, and 
continued to represent that shire in parliament until 
his demise. 	He m. Theodosin, only daughter and heir 
of George Bramston, LL.D. and had, to survive youth, 
one son and one daughter, naniely, 

mined to have derived its surname !tom Abby, in the 
county of York, where EICUARD ARDY Was seated at a 

Jolla, his heir. 

very remote period. Theodosia, m. in 1752, to the Rev. Stotherd Abdy, 
ANTHONY Aany, a lineal descendant of the York- rector of Theydon Gernon, a younger son of Sir 

shire house, entering into commercial pursuits, estab- William Abdy, fourth baronet, of Felix Hall. She 
lished himself in London, and hemline an alderman of died issiteless in 1758. 
that city. He married Abigail, daughter of Sir Thomas Sir Robert died in 1748, and was succeeded by his son, 
Campbell, kin. and left at his decease, in 1640, three 
sons and one daughter, viz. Sin JOHN ADDY, fourth baronet, of Albins, M.P. for 

F.ssex, who died unmarried 2nd April, 1759, when the 
r. ''noses, of Felix Hall, Essex, created a BARD:SLY BmioNercr .  became XXTINcr. He bequeathed his estates 

in 1611, which honour is now enjoyed by his to his aunt, Mrs. Crank, for life, with remainder to Sir 
descendant, Anthony Thomas Abdy, hart. of Felix Hall, to the Rev. 

SIRWSIAJA Al ADDY, Bart. of EhObhAM Place, Stotherd Abdy, that gentleman's 'brother, and even- 
surrey. See House's Peerage and Bare• tually, on failure of the issue of both, to Thomas, son 
tietage. 

it. Roamr. 
of the Rev. Dr. Rutherford, by their sister, Charlotte 
Abdy. 	The last named devisee ultimately inherited, 

in. JOHN, see ANDY, or Moonss. and, assuming the surname and arms of Auer in 1775, 
Alice'  in. to Sir John Brainston,K.B. of Skreens, became 

ancestor of the present 'Thomas William Bram- The Rev. THOMAS ARDS' ABDY, of Albins. 	He in. in 
ston, esq. of Skreens, M.P. for Essex. 1778 a daughter of James Hayes, esq. of Holliport, 

Mr. Alderman Abdy's second son, bendier of the Middle Temple, and died in 1798, leav• 
Rosier Astir, esq. of A,Ibins, in Essex, was created iag issue, 

a II/Moray 9th June,1660. He in. Catherine, daughter  1. Joits•RuTuenvonmAnny EATCR.ARDY, esq. of 
of Sir John Gayer, knt. and by her, who died in 1662, Albins, who in. Miss Hatch, daughter of Oliver 
had several sons and daughters, of whom the third ) 	Hatch, of Bromley. 
daughter, Sarah, 'wedded John Pennington, esii. and 
the eldest son, 

B 

u. Antliony•Abdy, captain R. N. a widower with 
an only son, Neville. 
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ACT 
	 A D A 

iii. Charles-Boyd Abdy, in holy orders, of Cooper-
sail. to. 

iv. Juines.Abtly, major in the East India Company's ADAMS, OF LONDON. 
military service, married. 

v. Edward-Strutt Abdy. 

t. Harriet Abdy, m. to Mr. Sykes, the navy agent. 
it. Caroline Abdy. 

CREATED dit'.- 5 EXTINCT 
ArntS—Or, two chevronels between three trefoils, 

slipped, sa. 
13th June, 1000. 12th April, 1770. 

ABDY, OF MOORES. \`I-- 
CREATED 22nd June, 1660.—EXTINCT about 1602. 

?Lineage. 
Rilitage. t. Sin THOMAS ADAMS, knt. sheriff of the city of 

Jon.: ABDY, of Moores, in Salcot, Essex, third son of London in 1644, and lord mayor in 1648, having suf. 
Alderman Anthony Abdy, was created a BARONET ill feted in the royal cause, by imprisonment in the Tower 
1660, but dying in two years after without issue, the of London, and having further evinced his fidelity 
title expired, while his estates passed to the Ann vs, of to his exiled sovereign by remitting to his majesty 
Albins. in his hour of need .£10,000, was created a linnet:Er On 

a few days after the Restoration. Sir Thomas, although 
Arms—See preceding article. advanced in years, was deputed by the city to accom- 

pany General Monk to Breda, and to attend the exiled 
monarch to his restored realms. 	He endowed several 
schools, particularly that 	of Wein, in Shropshire, ABERCROMBIE, OF EDINBURGH. where  he was born, and founded an Arabic lecture in 
Cambridge, of which University he had been a mem- 

„fo
.4.
4 

-- ,i* 
ber. 	Sir Thomas (lied president of St. Thomas's Hes. 
pital and father of the city, 24th February, 1661, aged, 

S 	4.• 	rh eighty-two, by a fall in stepping out of his coach. 	He 
CREATED EXTINCT no. Anne, daughter of Humphrey Mapstead, esq. of 
in 1109. in 1724. Trenton, in Essex, and was s. by his son, 

i it. SIR W.H.Linis ADAMS, who wedded first, Anne, 
-.5 ',, . Aj- daughter of John Rushout, esq. and sister of Sir James 

'1:—  A: Rushout, bart. of Northwick, by whom he had nine 
sons and a daughter. 	The eldest son, 

Wit,Lisn, died in the lifetime of his father, leay. 
ing by his wife, Mary, daughter of Sir John 

ILineage. Maynard, and relict of Captain Butler, of &R- Salt- 
ash, in Cornwall, (she afterwards M. Sir Rush. a Sin JANES ABERCROMBIE, of Edinburgh, captain out Cullen, hart.), an only daughter, 

in the Coldstream Guards, was created a BARONET 
in 1709, but dying without issue in 1724, the title be- 
Mlle EXTINCT. 

JANE, who wedded Sir Erasmus Norwich, 
bart. 

Sir William m. secondly, Jane, daughter of — Burnet, 
Arms—Ar. a chew. gu. between three boars' heads and widow of Alderman Allington, of London, but 

erased, az. had no other issue.. He a. in 1687, and wits s. by his 
oldest surviving son, 

tit. Silk THOMAS ADAMS, who d. unmar. in August, 
ACTON, OF LONDON. 1690, and was s. by his brother, 

IT. Sill Catmtims ADAMS. This gentleman, who was 
the sixth son of his father, resided at Sprowstoir Hail, 

CIMATED EXTINCT 

in Norfolk. 	He m. -Prances; one of the six daughters 
of Sir Francis Rolle, knt. and granddaughter of the 
Lord Chief Justice Rolle, but d. a. p. 12th August, 

31st May, 1629. in 1651. 1726, when-the estates passed to his niece, Jane, Lady 
Norwich., and the title devolved upon his only sur- 
viving brother, 

V. SIR Ronewr ADAMS, who in. first, Dorothea, 
daughter and co-heir of Piercy Wiseman, esq. fiat by 
that lady had no issue. 	Ile wedded, secondly, Diana 
--, and by her left at his decease, about the year 

Rump. 1754, a son and successor, 

1. Sin WILLIAM ACTON, of London, the first and vi. SIR THOMAS ADAMS, Capt. R. N. who died on 

only baronet, died without male issue in 1651, when the Virginia station 12th. April, 1770, issueless, when 
the title became Rtmser. the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 

Arms—Quarterly, per fesse indented arg. and pt.; Arms—Erin. three-cats passant in pale az. 
in the first quarter a Cornish chough, sa. 
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ALLAN, OF KINGSGATE. 
AIRMYN, OF OSGODBY. CREATED 18th Sept. 1819.—EXTINCI 14th Sept 1820. 

1141124ge. 
IMI I. isle/T. COL. SIR AtEXANDER ALLAN, a director of 

the East India Company, and for some time H.P. for 
Berwick, was raised to the dignity of - a baronet to- 

Cs r..sar.t. Exrinc-r wards the close of 1819, and survived his elevation 
28th,Nov. 1619. 

l

o

N 
in 	li.,83. but the brief period of one year, dying issueless 14th 

September, 1820, aged fifty-six. 	. 

4  ALLEN, OF LONDON. 
CREATED 34th June, 1060.—Eroser 16th June, 1730. 

;Lineage. 
Lineage. 

a. SIR Wittasu AIRMYN, of Osgodby,in the county t. Sea THOMAS ALLEN, citizen of London, who was 
of Lincoln (son and heir of Sir William Airmyn, of created a BARONET at the Restoration, m. Elizabeth 
Osgodby, and lineal descendant of Sewallis de Ayr- Birch, daughter of a vintner, of the same place, and 
*yrs, who flourished temp. HENIty 111.) %vas created died 15th December, 1690, when he was s. by his son, 
a listless? in 1610. 	He m. ,first, Elizabeth, only dau. it. SIR THOMAS ALLEN, who wedded Elizabeth An- 
n( Sir Michael Hickeli, Lot. of Beverstone Castle, in gel', but leaving no surviving issue at his-decease, 10th 
the county of Gloucester; and, secondly, Mary, dau. June, 1730, the title became errtner. 
and coheir of the Hon. Henry Talhot, fourth son of 
George, Earl of Shrewsbury. 	He died in 1651, leay.  
hag, by his first wife, a son and successor, ALLEYNE, OF HATFIELD. 

it. sip. WILLIAM AIRMYN, of Osgoilby, b. 14th July, 
1622, who m. Anne, daughter and coheir of Sir Robert Cussrso 241k June 1629.—Exrixer 15th Sept. 1759. 
Crane,bart. of "Chilton, in Suffolk, and by her (who Iliutage• 
wedded, secondly, John, Lord Belasyse) had dough-
tars, his co-heirs, one of whom, RICHARD ALLEYNE, descended from a family settled 

at Thaxtead, in Essex, died 23rd June, 1547,ossessed 
ANNE, m. first, Sir Thomas Wodebouse, Ant. by p

y, of a considerable estate in the same count 	leaving Whom 	bad, 	 Sir John, she 	with a daughter, a son, 
bort of Kimberley. 	Her ladyship issue'Wodehouse, 1. JOHN (Sir), his heir, an eminent citizen of 

tn. secondly, Thomas, second Lord. Crewe, of London, who was Sheriff in 1518, and twice 
Steno, and bath four daughters, viz. 	. Lord Mayor temp. tom ny VHI. (in -1525 and 

1. JEMINA CREWE, M. to Henry De Grey, 1535). 	Be was also a privy counsellor. 	He 
Duke of Kept, and had issue, d. in 1545, leaving a son and successor, 

Atirtionr, Earl of Harold, summoned to Sin Cmusverusa ALLEYNE, knt. of the 
parliament as Baron Lucas, of Crud- Mote, in the county of Kent, who m. Au. 
well, its 1719. 	He in. Lady Mary Tel. dreg, daughter of Sir William Paget, first 
ton, but d. s. p. in 1723. 	His death is Lord Paget, of Beaudesert, and left a son 
Mentioned as,  aving arisen from an and heir, 
ear of barley which is lordship had CHARLES ALLEYNE, esq. who sold his scat 
inadvertently put into his mouth, by at the Mote, and was afterwards possessed 
which he was choked. of Greseley, in the county of Derby. His Henry, died unit. great grandson, 

Amabelon.to John, Viscount Monarchy, Jolts ALLEYNE,esq. of Greselcy, wiled. 
and hence descend the Earls HE GREY 8th June 1712, left with other chit- 

' 
	

and R iron. 	 , dron, who d. S. p. a daughter and 
Jemima, in. to John, third Lord Ash- heiress, 

ham, and was grandmother of the ESTHER, b. in 1700, who m. first, 
present peer. 	 , Thomas Cowper, esq. and second- 

Anne, ta.to Lord Charles Cavendish. ly, Lieut . Col. Charles Gordon. 
Mary, m. to Dr. Gregory, dean of Christ- By the former she had issue, a 

church. son Thomas, who d. in infancy, 
2. Airmyn Crewe,m. to Thomas Cartmrinitt,esq• and two daughters. 	The elder, 

of Aynho, great-grandfather of the present Esther, to. Roger wilbrabam,e841. 
WILLIAM-RALPH CAETWRIGIIT, esq. of of Dorfold, but died without issue 

Aynho, M.P. for Northamptonshire., . 	in 1740": the younger, 
3. Catherine Crewe, tn. to Sir John Harpur, ARRELLA, m. In 1755 to JOHN 

bort of Calke Abbey, and the great-great- HINCXS, esq. of Charlton, in 
grandson of this marriage is the present Cheshire, and had a son and 

SIR Gsones Ousws, bort. of Calke Ab- ' 	 heir, 
boy. THOMAS COWPER HINCKS, 

4. Elizabeth Crewe, tn. to Charles Butler, Bart esq. Captain in the king's 
of Arran. dragoon tratirds, Who to. 

Anne, Lady Crewe, tn. thirdly, Arthur, Earl of 
Torrington. . 	lath Jan. 1787, Joanna, 

eldest daughter 	of -Col, 
. 	' Roger Morris, of York, 

Arms—Bent. a saltire enpr. gu. on a chief of the last anddying4th March, 181p. 
a lion passant or, armed and leagued az. left issue two sons, 
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Tuothis•Cowrett Hisexs, Sir Edmund died 2nd' November, 1656,when IGS'ex- 

esti. 	of 	Brecken- tensive estate devolved on his daughter, while the 
brongli, in Yorkshire, 
and 

baronetcy reverted to his uncle, 
in. Sin Gnorton ALLEYNE, seated at Little Lees, in 

Jolts Illsegs, 	esq. of Essex, who married three wives. 	By the second, 
Huntington, in Che. 
shire,Capt. Roy. Art. 

Martha, daughter of Roger Jones, esq. of the county of 
Monmouth, be left at his decease in 1004, with other 

u. Jens, of whom presently. • issue, a daughter, Anne, in. to Henry Freeman, esq. 
• in. Christopher, of London. of Higham Ferrara, and a son and. successor, 
The second son, 	 ' tv. Sift GEORGE ALLEYNE, who fn. Mercy, youngest 

JOHN ALLEYNE, of Thexted,wedding Margaret, elder 
daughter and- coheir of Gybes Leigh, esq. of Walton 

daughter of John Clinton, esq. of Little Matthaei, 
and had issue, 

Leigh, in Siirrey, acquired with her the estate of 
Hatfield, in Essex, and had issue, 

C LorroN'l successive baronets. GEORGE, 
Jowl, his heir. Edward, who nt. Mary, daughter of John or Thee 
Christopher. Inns Trott, vicar of Soling Magna, and had 
Giles, of Hatfield Peverell, in. Christian, daughter EDMUND, successor to his uncle. 

of John \Vest, and had one son and three dough- Arabella, m. to the ReV. James Chalmers, 
tors, namely, M.A. vicar of Earl's Colne, and rector of 

John. Little Waltham. 
Catherine, m. to J. Baker, esq. of Chenterford. John, who diethunmarried. 
Elizabeth, m.m Thomas Burnaby, esq. Sir George d. in 1702, and was s. by his son, 
Agnes, in. to William Highinan, esq. Y. SIR CLoeroN AI,LEYNE, at ivliose decease arm. 

John Alleyne died 22nd June, 1558, and was succeeded in Sept. 1726, the title devolved on his brother, 
byltis eldest son, 

JOHN A Liatrait,of Hatfield Peverell, then aged twen- 
vi. Ste GEORGE ALLEYNE, who also died mum and 

was succeeded by his nephew, 
ty years, who married thrice, and had two sons, and vp. Sin Eumusu ALLEYNE, who dying nom. 15th 
as many daughters, viz. September, 1759,the BARONETCY became extinct, while 

EDMUND, his heir. 	- the estates passed to Sir Edmund's sister, ARABELLA, 
Thomas, who in. Mary Fairclough, of Herts. %vile of the Rev. JAMES CHALMERS. 	' 

. Elizabeth, on. to Christopher Goldingliam, esq. Arms—Sa. a cross potent or. 
Mary, in. to William Coys, of North °kingdom 

The elder son, 
EDMUND ALLEYNE, esq. of Hatfield Peverell, sue. 

ceeded his' father in 1752. 	He m. Martha, daughter 
and coheir of John Glasscock, esq. of Powers Hall, 
in Witham, and. had by her, who died in 1593, one 
son and two daughters, viz. 

ALLIN, OF BLUNDESTON. 

EDWARD, his, heir. 
Elizabeth, tn. to Robert Castle, esq. of East Hat- 

dey, in -Cambridgeshire. 
CREATED 

7th Feb. 1673. 
'EXTINCT 
in 1696. 

Mary, sn. to Henry Hall, esq. of Gratford. --) 	r 
Mr. Alleyne died in 1616, and was s. by his son, 

L EDWARD ALLEYNE,esq. of Hatfield Peverell, aged 
thirty at the period of inheritance. In 1629 he served 
as sheriff -for Essex, and was created a Browser on 
the '24th of June in that Year. 	He m. Elizabeth, 

• 

, 
- 	 IL illeage. 

daughter and co-heir of George Scot, esq. of Little , 	Bonner ALUM left, with two daughters, Mary, who 
Lees, by whom he obtained considerable landed pro. died in 167'2, the wife of Rear Admiral tither, and 
perty in Essex,and had, with two dahgliters, Martha, Alice, of Robert Ashby, esq. an  only son, 
in. to thelkev. Joshua Blower Rocke, and Mary, to  t. ADMIRAL Sia THOMAS Am.'s, kit. b. in 1613, who 
Robert Clive, esq. of Styche, a son, acquired and left behind the high reputation of a brave 

EDMUND, who died v. p.in 1633, leaving by Mary, and distinguished naval officer. 	In consideration of 
his wife, daughter of Nicholas Miller, esq. of his gallant exploits he was created a BARONET on 
Wrotham, one son and one daughter, the 7th July, 1673, and retired then to his seat at 

EDMUND, successor to his grandfather. Sontetieyton, in Suffolk, which' estate and manor be 
Elizabeth, m. first, to John Robinson, esq. of had purchased from Thomas Garneys, esti. great grand- 

Denston Hall, and, secosidly,to Sir William son of John Wentworth, who acquired than from the 
Jones, attorney.genoral to CHARLES II. Jernynghauss of Cossey. Sir Thomas was at different 

Gronoc. periods comptroller of the navy, captain of Sentient° 
Sir Edward Alleyne died in November, 3638, and was Castle, and master of the Trinity House. 	He m. first, 
succeeded by his grandson, 

ii. SIR EDMUND Ais.r.rNE,of Hatfield, \AO wedded 
Alice, daughter of W. Whiting, esq. of Lowestoft; 
Capt. IL N. and by her had issue, 

Frances, only daughter and keit. of Thomas Gent, esq. THOMAS, his successor. 	' 	- 
of Moyns, in Essex, and had, by Ater, who died in 
1651, an only daughter and heiress, 

Anne, who 4. 31stMay, 1664, tuns. aged twenty-
seven. 

ARABELLA, who at. first, Francis Thompson, esq. ALICE, in. to EDMUND ANGUISH, esq. of Moulton, 
of Hambleton, in Yorkshire, and, secondly, in Norfolk, and had three sons, of whom, 
Lord -George Howard, son of Henry, Puke of Ramie° Ascots'', who inherited the estates 
Norfolk. 	Between the years 1715 and 1720 her ,of his uncle, Sir Thomas Ailin. 
ladyship conveyed her estates to Arthur Dobbs, Sir Thomas wedded, secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of 
formerly clerk to Sir John FlOyer, and he en. Thomas Anguish, esq. of Moulton, and sister of his 

. joyed them until his decease, 1750.1, when, by a son-in-law, but had no other issue. 	He d. in Ifidd 
revisionary clause in Lady Arabella's will, they 
passed to her kinsman, Sir Edmund Alleyn. 

was interred at Somerleyton
' 
 and s. by his son, 

it. Stn THOMAS ALLIN, of SOIRCTIOyt0I1, who to. in 
. 	4 
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1672, Mary, daughter of John Caldwell, of London, 
but dying without issue in 169'6, the BssoNcrer Ex- 

Diana, nt. to Thomas-Henry Ashurst, esq. of Wa-
terstock. 

PIKED, and the estates devolved upon his nephew, 
RtcHsito ANGUISH, esq. of Moulton, who subsequently 

Sir Richard d. 19th October, 1725, and was s. by his 
eldest son, 

changed his name to ALLIN, and was created a hero- ii. SIR THOMAS Aitiot, of Somerleyton. This gentle. 
net, (See Anma, of Sontertc0ton)• man was sheriff of Suffolk in 1730, and he was ap- 

Arms—Gu. a cinquefoil pierced or. pointed serjeant-at-arms to the Treasury in 1733. 	He 
died unmar. 11th August, 1764, and was s. by his bro- 
ther, 

in. The Rea. Stu Asnonsr ALLIN, rector of Blum 
ALLIN, OF SOMERLEYTON. stow cum Flixton, who died. 6th November, 1770, 

CREATED 14th Dec. 11.199.—Exriteer in 1794. 
leaving a daughter, Frances, who d. uum. and a son 
and heir, 

' . 1Y. Sin THouss ALLIN, who d. mum in 1794, when 
the Baton:aver became EXTINCT, and Somerleyton with nineage. his other estates passed to his kinsman, 

ALICE A LLIN, younger and only surviving daughter THOMAS ANGUISH, esq. who then became " of So. 
of Admiral Sir Thomas Allin, bart. of Blundeston, inerleyton." 	He died RIM. in 1810, and was S. 
espOuSed Emmen A1108;1511'. esq. of Moulton, in the by his brother, 
county of Norfolk, and by him had issue, The Res. GlIORGE ANGUISH, M.A. now of Somer- 

s. RACHARD ANGUISH, of whom presently. leyton, in the county of Suffolk. 	(Refer to 
H. EDMUND ANGUISH, Who M. Miss Mary Betts, 

and dying in 1708, left two soils, and two 
Beams's Commoners, vol. ii. p. 419). 

daughters, viz. drms—Gu. a cinquefoil pierced or. 
THOMAS ANGUISH, of Halesworth, in holy 

orders, who to. Miss Mary Eling, of Bee-
cles, and dying 23rd April, 1763, was s. 
by his son, • ALSTON, OF ODELL. 

Thomas ANGUISH, accountant-general to 
the Court of Chancery, who wedded 
Sarah, daughter of — Henley, esq. of 
Docking, in Norfolk, and dying 31st 

* * 

December, 1785, left issue, 
1. THOMAS ANGUISH, who inherited 

CREATED 
1.1th June, 1642. 

\A/ Yit * 	•-r- .or• EXTINCT 
29th June, 1790. 

SOMEELEYTON and the other es-
tates of his kinsman Sic Tao- * 

• MAS ALLIN, bart. 
2. Gammas ANGUISH, in holy orders, 

who inherited at the decease of 
his elder brother. 

3. Charles Anguish, d. num. 
1. Catherine 'Anguish, who m. in 

Tv{ 

7Linrage. 
1788, Francis - Godolphin, fifth The family of AISTON is upon record so early as the 
Duke of Leeds, (his grace's se- reign of EDWARD I. When " WILLIAM ALSTON, of 
coed duchess), and had a son, Stisted, in Essex, for want of warranty of Breaks- 
Lord 	Sidney - Godolphin - Os- croft, in Stisted, did grant and confirm to John de 
borne, and a daughter, Lady Carpenter, of Naylingliurst, so much of the better 
Anne-Sarah-Osborne, who an. land in Stisted, except his mansion-house there. 	In 
John Whyte Melville, esq. the time of Bowan', Ill. Hugh Alston bore for arms, 

2. Anne Anguish. . azure, ten stars, or, four, three, two, one ; ' which 
3. Charlotte Anguish., was long before coat armour was granted by patent." 

Edmund Anguish, rn. Miss Rebecca Betts. JOHN AtsroN, of Newton, in Suffolk, descended 
Mary Anguish, of Beccles, 
Dorothy Anguish, m. to the Rev. Thomas 

from the above-mentioned William, of Stisted, was 
father of 

SyMOIldS. WILLIAM ALSTON, of Newton, who lied by Ann his 
All. ABM Anguish. wife, daughter of Thomas Symons, a son and heir, 

The eldest son, EDWARD or EDMUND ALSTON, of Saxham Hall, in 
I. RICHARD ANGUISH, esq. having inherited Somme- 

LFATON, in Suffolk, and the other estates of his uncle, 
Newton, who ni. Elizabeth, daughter of John Cole-
man, and had two sons, viz. 

Sir Thomas Allin, assumed the surname and arms of WILLIAM, his heir. 
Ataxy, and was created a BARONET 14th December, Thomas, of Edwardston, in Suffolk, who tn. first, 
1699. 	He an. Frances, only daughter of Sir Henry Dorothy, daughter and co-heir of Henry Holm. 
Ashurst, bart. of Waterstock, in the county of Ox- sled, esq. of Maplested, in Essex, and had a son, 
ford, and had issue, 

THOMAS, his heir. 
Henry, d. unm. 

EDWARD, 
He wedded, 
son, 

his successor. 
, and had another secondly, 

Richard, d. unm. Thomas, of Newton, an. to Elizabeth, daughter 
AsHintsr, in holy orders, who became third itro- 

net. 
of Thomas \Vest, of London, and was fa• 
titer of 

. The family of ANGUISH came originally from the Isle 	Anguish held the manor of Mougliton or Holton of the 
of Angus, whence the name, and settling in Norfolk re- 	Earl of Northampton, as parcel of his lordship's manor 
mained there for duce hundred years. 	In. 1009 Edmund 	of Fornat. 
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Thomas Alston, of Newton. John, of the Inner Temple, and of Pavenham, in 
Thomas, of Edwardston, was s. by his elder Bedfordshire, m. Dorothy, slaughter of Sir John 
son, 

Elms a WALSTON, esq. of EdwnrdstOn, who 
Temple, knt. of Stanton, Bucks, and had 

William, en. to a daughter of — Brooks, and 
tn. Margaret, daughter of Arthur Pen- d. s. In 
fling, esq. of Kettlehorouglr, in .Suffolk, 
and was father of 

Thomas. 
Edward. 

Silt EDIVARR ALsvoN, knt. of London, 
Al. D. and President of the College 

John, en. Artne,Alaughter of— Wallis. 
Frances, m. to Edward Reynolds. 

of Physicians.* Elizabeth, in. to William Crofts. 
JOSEPH AtsroN, esq, of Chelsea, created, 

a baronet in 1691. 
Mary, nr, to John Leman 
Dorothy, m. to Thomas Wells. 

Penning Alston, esq. of London. Sarah. 
The elder son and heir, 

WHASAII Acme's, east. of Sayharn Hall, en. 'Mar. The 
Frances, ni. to William Lord Monson. 
second but eldest surviving son, 

gory, slaughter and coheir of — Holmsted, esq. of r. S,a THOMAS ArsvoN, knt, of Odell, in the county 
Ala.plested, in Essex, by whom he had (with other of Bedford, high sheriff in 1641, was created a BARD. 
children, whose lines all failed), NAT by Iliftg CHARLES I. 13th June, MM. 	He W. 

WILIAAM, Wile m. a daughter of — Neuce, esq. of Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Rowland St. John, K. B. 
Hadham,ln Hertfordshire, and was father of 

WiLtust, of the Inner Temple, who was 
and had issue, 

Thomas, who a. at Oxford in his father's life- 
*cutest at Marlesford, in Suffolk. 	Ile en. time, 2nd June, 1008, aged twenty-two, unm. 
Arise, daughter and coheir of Jeffry Pit- ROWLAND, successor to his father. 
man, esq. of Woodbridge, and lied issue, 

SAMUEL„ his heir. 
Frances, tn. to Sir John Pickering, of Titehmarsh, 

in Northamptonshire. 
Thonras, of the Inner Temple, who died Elizabeth, an. first, to Stavely Stanton, esq. of 

s. p. Birchmoor, in the county of Bedford ; and, se- 
Arise, m, to Sir Thomas Foster, bit. son condly, to Montague Pickering, esq. brother of 

of the Lord Chief Justice Poster. Sir John. 
Elizabeth, en. to Thomas Mann, esq. of He d. in JOS, and was s. by his only surviving son, 

she hmer Temple, Usher of the Rolbr. is. SIR Rowtsisn ALsroar, who wedded Temperance, 
Mary, who d. LIMN second,  daughter of Thomas, second Lord Crew, of 

He t E. in 1641, and with his wife Her in- 
terreil in, Marlesford Church. 	He was s. 

Steno, by whom (who outlived him, and en. secondly, 
Sir John Wolstonhohne, knt. of Forty Hill, in En- 

by his elder son, 
Sasterm. ALSTON, egg. of Iltarlesford, who 

field, Middlesex) he had issue, 
THOMAS, his successor. 

m. Alice, daughter of Francis Nichol- ROWLAND, heir to his brother. 
son, esg. of Chapelle, in Essex, and had Vere-John, int* orders, rector of Odell, died in 
a son, 

iSamum, ALSTON, esq. of 1Marlesford, 
who wedded Elizabeth, daughter of 
Gregory Wescomb, esq. of Eltham, 
in Kent, and had a son and three 
daughters. 

1762, aged, seventy-seven, having had, by Sarah,  
his wife, who predeceased him, an only dough. 
ter, 

TEMPERANCE, who m. the Rev. Arthur Bed. 
ford, vicar of Sharnbrook and Foddington, 
in Bedfordshire, and dying vita petris, in 

WILMA* ALSTON, of Gray's Inn. 
THOMAS. 

1/42, aged twenty-six, left two daughters, 
VIZ. 

The younger son, 
THOMAS ALsroN, esq. of Polstead, in Suffolk, wedded 

1. TzurcasNcs, who en. the Rev. Daniel 
Shipton, of Rushton Crawley, lied- 

Frances, daughter of Simon Blornevill, or Illemfield, 
esq. of Monk's llley, in the same county, and by her 

fordshire, rector of Wavendon, Bucks, 
and had an only daughterand heiress. 

(who survived him, and m. secondly, Sir John Temple, 
kart. of Stantonbury, Bucks.)-bad issue, 

William, of the Inner Temple, d. unm. buried at 

CHARLOTTE SHISTON, tn. ill 1807, Ito. 
Bert-Charles °debar, esq. and has 
six sons and three daughters. 

Odell, 1637. 2. Ann, as. to John Kent, esq. of Waven- 
THOMAS, of the Inner Temple : of him presently. don, and had a son, Joins Kent. 
Edward (Sir), sot the Inner Temple, and of Stria. Mary, m. to Mr.Serjeatit James Selby, of We- 

ton, in Northamptonshire. 	He had the honour 
of knighthood conferred upon Link, and en. Es. 

vendor', and- was mother of Thomas-Joules Selby, 
esq. of Wavendon and Whaddon Hall, who died 

Hier, daughter of Sir William Asheombe, of As. s. p. 
cot, in Oxfordshire., by whom ho'had Elizabeth, ,g. first. to General Stuart, and, se- 

Thomas, d. unm. condly, to Mr. Rowe. 
John, d. unm. Anne, en. to Richard Mead, At. D. of Harrold, in 
Charles, in holy Orders, D. D. ardidenc°a of Bedfordshire, and d. s. p. 

Essex, d. in 1714, num. Sir Rowland d. in 1698, and was S. by his eldest son, 
Catharine, 4g. to.— Wiseman, of Nor,thamp. HI. SIR TuoiLts ALSTON, who d. unm. in 1714, and 

tonshire. was s. by his brother, 

* This eminent person en. &man, daughter of Christo. Earl of Warrington. 	(See Bultar.'s Extinct 
plies Hudson, esq. of Norwich, and had 4wo daughters, 

MARY, m. to Sir John Lanham, second baronet of 
l'eeraoe). 

SARAH, m. first, to George, eldest son of Sir liar- 
Cottesbrok e, in Northamptonshire, and had an bottle Grimstone, hart. ; secondly, to John,. fourth 
only child, 

MARY LANGILIAI, Who wedded Henry Booth, 
Date of Somerset ; and, thirdly, to Henry Lord 
Colerain, and died issueless. 
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' tr. Sus ROW LAND ALSTON, M. P. for the county of coheirof Mr,Crookenberg,erButch merchant, residing 
Bedford in three parliaments. This gentleman wedded at Bergen-op-zoom, with whom ho obtained the 'large 
Elizabeth, only daughter of Capt. Thomas Itaynies,and fortune at that period of B120011. 	He ssibsequently 
had two sons and two daughters, viz. purchased BritieweR Abbey, in the county of Bucks, 

THOMAS, his heir. and made it the residence of his family. He died in 
ROWLAND, successor to his brother. May, 1628, ienving issue, 
Elizabeth, d. unmarried 5th May, 1756. Joserit, his successor. 
Anne, tie. to the Rev. Robert t'ye, rector of Odell, 

and had, a daughter Anna, m. to — Pitzherbert, 
esq. but d. s. p. 

Edward, tn. Mary, daughter of Capt. Thompson, 
and had 

Joseph 
The baronet d. 2nd January, 1759, and was s. by hit Isaac, b. at Edwardston, and commencedthe exec. 
son, 

v. SIR TUOALts ALSTON, M.P. for the county of Bed. 
Lion of a new house there, but did not live to 
complete it. 	He m. Mary, daughter and coheir 

ford, who wt. Catherine Davis, daughter and heir of of Henry Seile, of London, and was .r. by his 
Doctor Envoy. son, 

He d. 18th July, 1774, and was s. by his brother, Joseph, of Ed,warctstost,who wedded Laurentia, 
only daughter and heir of the Rev. Charles 

rt. Sits ROWIAND ALSTON. 	This gentleman m. Ger- Twumbult, LL.B. and niece of Sir Williant Crude, sister of Stillingfieet Durnford, esq. of the Tower, 
but dying s. p. 20th June, 1790, aged sixty-four, the 
title became EXTINCT. 	The family property, by the 
will of Sir 'Ithornas Alston, his predecessor, devolved,  
on Thomas Alston, that gentleman's illegitimate son. 

Trumbull, knt.. secretary of state to, NINO 
William, and left one son and three dough-
tem. viz. 

Joseph.  
His widow survived until March, 1807. Margaret. m. to — Soame, esq. 

Arms—Az, ten otoiles or, four, three, two, and one. 
Anne, se. to the Right Rev. Doctor Hare, 

Bishop of Chichester. 
Charlotte. 

Clare, us. to JeltaWitterong, esq. eldest son of Sir 
JohnWittereng,bartof Rotliampstead, in Hem. 

ALSTON, OF CHELSEA. fordshire. 
Mary, Na. to James Clayton, esq. only son of Sir 

CREATED 20th Jan. 1681.—EXTINCT in 1783. Thomas Clayton, knt. of La Vache,io the county 
of Buckingham, but had no issue. 

afittage. The elder son and heir, 
This was a branch of the family of ALSTON, baronets ii. Sm. josses( ALSTON, was seated at Bradwell Ab• 

of Odell, in Bedfordshire, springing from hey, in Bucks. He tin. Elizabeth,daughter of Maurice 
Thompson, esq. and sister of John, first Lord Haver. Tlioxiss ALsToN, esq. of Edwardston, in Suffolk, Se' 

cond son of Edward Alston, of Sayham Hall, in the 
same county. 	This Thomas left by his first wife, Do. 
rothy, daughter and coheir of — llohnsted,esq. of Mtv 
plested, in Essex, an only son, 

EDWARD ALSTON, esq. of Edwardston, who m. Mar-
garet, daughter and heir of Arthur Penning, esq. -of 

sham, and had two.  sons, viz. 
JosEpit, his heir. 
Edward, in holy orders, rector of Wirenhoe, m. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Wells, and hail a daughter. 
I ife d. VItit March,1688.9, at the age of fortyrnine, was 
buried in thethancelkof the church at Bradwelt, and 

Kettleborough, in Suffolk, and had issue, s. by his elder son, 
wt1. Sell JOSEP41 ALSTON. whe M. ire 1690, Penelope, EDWARD, (Sir) of London, an eminent physician, 

and President of the College of Physicians, who 
m. Susan, daughter of Christopher Hudson, esq. 
of Norwich, and had two daughters, his coheirs. 

daughter and co-heir of Sir Edward Evelyn, hart. of 
”Long bitten, in Surrey, and bad issue, 

Josr 
I' 	fourth and fifth baronets. EVEL

ri  
YN, 

namely, Penelope, b. in 1694. 
MARY, tn. to Sir John Longhorn, (second) ba, 

rend. of Cotteabroke, is Northamptonshire, 
and had an only child, 

Many LANGIIAM,who wedded Henry Booth, 
Earl of Warrington (see Burke's Ex-
tinct Peerage). 

Elizabeth, L. in 1701. 
Theodosia. 
Die Pettis, a name given from the circumstance 

of the lady being born on her father's birth day. 
He was buried 2918t January, 1715.16, and S. by leis 

&ARAD, m. first to George, eldest son of Sir elder son, 
Harbottle Grimstone. bort. ; 	secondly, to iv. $i a J •OSEPIT Atswes, who m. Lucy, onlydaughter 
John, fourth Duke of Somerset; and thirdly, 
to Henry, Lord Colerain. 	Her grace died 
without issue. 

of Riehard Thursby, esq. but dying issueless, was s. 
by his brother,  

V. SLR EVELYN ALSTON, who M. in March, l766, Mrs. 
JosEPII, of whom presently. May, of Mary InBonne, but dying issueless in 1783, 
Penning, of London. 

The second son, and eventual continuator of the male 
line, 

t. JOSEPH AASTON, esq. of Chelsea, was created *bac 

the BARONETCY became EXteNCT. The manor of Long 
Ditten, in Surrey, which he had inherited from the 
Evelyns, Sir Evelyn sold, previously to 1721, to Sir 
Peter King, afterwards Lord King. 

cosset 20th January, 1681. 	He nt. Mary, daughter and, Arms—See preceding article. 

' 
• WILLIAM TRUMBULL, esq. the secretary's son and 

heir, en. the Hon. Mary Blundell, cite of the daughters 
who both died unmarried, an only daughter, 

MARY SANDYS, 	On. Arthur, MaoresS of _Wire 
and coheirs of Montagu, 'Viscount Blundell, in Ireland, 
and left a daughter, 

Downshi re awl wascreatedBA a o x EsSSANDTS, 
of Ombersiey in 1802, the formen barmy bay- 

MARY TRuminILL, who wedded Col, the Hon. Martin lug become extinct in 1707, when the estates 
Sandys, son of Saanneh Baron Sandys, of Orators- of the family devolved upon ken ladyship. 
ley, and Mid, with two sons, William and Edward, , 
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AND 

now 0836) represented by the Rev. SIR 
Cusits.es-JOAN ANDERSON, bast. of Brough- 

- 	ANDERSOlq, OF EYWORTH. ton. 
Margaret, m. to Sir Thomas Monson, knt. of Bur- 

' 	 ( , 
ton, in the county of Lincoln, master of the 
armory, and master falconer to King JAMES I. 
M.P. for Great Grimsby, who was created a 

CREATED ' EXTINCT BARONET in 1611, by whom she had, with other 
13th July, 1664. in 1143. children, 

Sir JOHN MONSON, second baronet, direct an- 
cestor of the Loans MONSON. 

WILLIAM Mouses:, who was created by 
CIIIRLES I. VISCOUNT CASTLEMAINE, in the 
peerage of Ireland, but being afterwards a 
party to the death of hit royal master, he 

?Lineage. 	• was degraded in 1661, and sentenced, with 
Sir Henry 711ildinay and Sir Robert %Val- 

This family, which originally bore the name of lop, to be drawn on a sledge with a rope 
L'Iscr, and was seated at Broughton, in the county of about his neck, from the Tower to Tyburn 
Lincoln, is thus spoken of by CoLm ER, in his historical and back again, and to be imprisoned in the 
dictionary : " Lionel Anderson, esq. lineally descended Tower for life. 
from the ancient family of the Andersons of Northuns. Catherine, pi. to Sir George Booth, knt. of Dun- 
`befriend (as appears by a grant from Claresteleux), 
afterwards settled in Lincolnshire, from whom this 

ham Massie, in the county of Chester. Who-was 
-created a Bittoorirr 22nd May, 1611. 	She was 

Lionel is in the genealogy the seventeenth. Their Sir George's second wife, but mother of all his 
first name was (as Sir :Richard Anderson, the anti- children, the eldest of whom. 
quarian, relates) L'Isle; but marrying an heiress, SIR GEORGE BOOTH, second baronet, was 
were obliged to take her name of Anderson. 	The raised to the peerage 20th April, 1661, as 
chief seat of tire family is Broughton (now enjoyed by BARON DeLsmsnr, of Dunham Massie. His 
Sir Stephen Anderson, hart.) in Lincolnshire : there lordship was one of the twelve members de- 
are likewise three other branches of it, as, Sir Ed- puted by the House of Commons, in May, 
round Anderson, in Hertfordshire, Sir Richard, in 1660, to. convey the recall of King CHARLES 
Buckinghamshire, and Sir fehn, of Newcastle." This II. to his majesty, and the house voted him, 
family intermarried with several of the nobility, and on the 13th July following, the sum of 
a great-many of the principal gentry of several coon, B10,000. 
ties.; as that of Sheffield, Clinton, alias Fines, Sher, Griseld, m. to Sir John Sheffield, knt. son and 
wood, Butler, Beaumont, Booth, all noble houses, and heir of Edmund, second Baron Sheffield of But. 
as for commoners, they are related by marriage to terwike, and Earl of Mulgrave, by whom she 
the L'Estranges, Mounsons, Dallisont, Fitzwilliams, was mother of 
Cottons of Huntingdonshire, Constables of Yorkshire, EDMUND SHEFFIELD, second Earl of Mulgrave. 
John:ions of Lancashire, andto several other families The chief justice died hat August, 1605, according to 
of 4igure andeonsideration. the following extract from the funeral,  certificate book 

Of the .family of Viso: of Northumberland, was ,ia WeLfatm CAMDEN, Clanendeux : ,, The right wor- 
Roarer L'Istr, who flourished in the reigns of shippfull, Sir EdnuitsdAndersonne,knight.lord chide- 

Heuer IV. and HENRY V. and who, on marrying the justice of the Common Pleas, departed this transitorie 
heiress of ANDERSON, took the amine in place of his lyfe, the 1st August, 1605, in London, whose funeralis 
own. He was ancestor of were solemnized the fifte of September, at Eyworth, 

HENRY ANDERSON, who settled at Wrawbray, in in the countie of Bedford next following; Sir Francys 
the county of Lincoln, and left an only son, Andersonne,knt. sonne and heyre to the defunct, being 

EDWARD ANDERSON, esq. of Eli:thorough, in the chief° mourner, assisted by Sir Thomas Monson, Sir 
same county, who had three sons, Stephen Some, Sir George Both, and Sir Jelin Ro- 

Thomas, whose line failed. therham, knights; the standard borne by Mr. Robert 
Richard,41. nuns. Andersonne, the pennon by Mr. Roger Andersonn, 
EDMUND. esqs.; healme and crest,borne by Holland, Portcullis. 

The youngest son, del:Retie for Mercurye Patten, bluensantle, sword and 
Sin EDMUND ANDERSON, tat. an  eminent lawyer in forge, by Mr. St. George, Norroy, coteoirmour, by 

the time of EL-moss-mg, was lord chief justice of the Mr. Camden, Clarencieux, king of armes of the pro. 
Common Pleas from 1582 to 1605. He tn. Magdalen, vince." Sir Edmund's lady d. 9th January, 1622, and 
daughter of Christopher Smith, esq. of Annables, in was buried in the church with him. He was s. by his 
Hertfordshire, and had issue, elder surviving son, 

Edmund, who nt. Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Sia FRANCIS ANDERSON, who hatireceived the honor 
harms, esq. and died before his father, issue- of knighthood front Queen Resztarrn. He m. first, 
less. 	His 'widow weeded Sir Hobert Bell, tot. Judith, daughter Of Sir Stephen &kerne, knit. lord 
Of UpwelP,in Norfolk. 

FRANCIS, heir to his father. 
mayor of London, and by her lied two sons, 

Enliu;au, his heir, of Stratton, in the county of 
WILLutaf, who m. Joan,daugliter of Henry Essex, Bedford, ns. Alice, daughter and sole heir of Sir 

esq. of tambourne, in Berk's, and had an only 
son, 

John Constable, knt' of Dromby, In Yorkshire, 
and had an only daughter and heir, 

EDMUND, of Kilnwick Piercy, in the county DOROTHY ANDERSON, M. to John cotton, esq. 
of Lincoln, created a BARONET in 1660 as But of Conington, in the county of Huntingdon, 
EDMUND ANDERSON, of Broughton, and is afterwards Sir John Cotton, bart, 

1-, 
. By his wife, Dorothy, dangliter and Co-heir (with con, Viscount St. Albans) of Benedict Barallam, esq. an 

her sister Alice, wife of the celebrated Sir Francis 13a- alderman of the city of. London. 
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AND 	 AND 
Ho died, and was buried at Eyworth; his wife Edmund, of Magdalen College, Calrobridge, J. 
surviving him, became afterwards the second 'unto. 9th February, 1766. 
wife of Sir Thomas Cotton, bart. of Conington, 
father of the above Sir John. 

Jonathan, d. ulna. 
Henry, of the Inner Temple, barrister-Wow, 

STEPHEN, of whom presently. died 18th March, 1761,flunm. 
Sir Francis wedded, secondly, Audrey, eldest dough. Anne, m. to the Rev. Doctor Anthony Ellis, rector 
ter of Sir John Butler, hart. of Hatfield Woodhall, in of St. °lave's, Old Jewry, and prebendary of 
the county of Hertford, afterwards, by creation, Lord Gloucester, afterwards BISHOP OF Guaucrsree, 
Butler of Brumfield (see Bun RE's Eot4nct Peerage), 
by whom (who survived him, and to. secondly, Fran- 
cis Leigh, Earl of Chichester,) he hod, with two 

who died 18th January, 1761. They had one 
daughter, 

ELIZA BETH.FRANCES ELLIA. 
daughters (Frances, Who died unm. and —), a son, Judith, d. mini. 29th January, 1740.1. 

Scout, of St. Ives, in Huntingdonshire, created a Elizabeth, d. unto. 
BARONET 3rd January, 1628. 	. Mary, m. to Justinian Islam, esq. grandson of Sir 

He d. 22nd December, 1616, and was interred at Fry- Justinian 'sham, bart. of Lampert, in North- 
worth. 	His second son and eventual heir, amptonshire, and became a widow 28th March, 

STEPHEN ANDERSON, esq. of Eyworth, tn. Catherine, 
daughter of Sir Edwyn Sondys, kat. of Ombersley, in 

12.43. 
Frances, an. to Edward Radcliffe, esq. of Devon- 

the county of Worcester, and had issue, shire Square, London, 	a Turkey MerelIBUS, 
STEPHEN, his heir. grandson of Sir Ralph Radcliffe, hut. of Hitchen, 
Francis, of Hanby, in the county of Lincoln, who in. Hertfordshire, and tf. s. p. 

m. AfoltY, daughter of Charles Pelham, esq. of He died 21st October, 1740, was buried at Eywortb, 
Brocklesby, in the same shire, and sister and 
eventual heiress of Charles Pelham, esq. and 

and 	by his eldest son, 
fir. SIR &Enter Arnonsox, who wedded Enro- 

lled issne, beth, only daughter of Miles. Borne, es". of London, 
FRANCIS, his heir. merchant, and had a son, Stephen, who died young. 
Eliza-Maiia, in. to Thomas Whichest, esq. Dying himself in17;73,,the Mae became moriztor. The 
Charlotte, m. to Charles Reynolds, esq. of the estate of Eyworth reverted to the Andersons of 

Inner Temple. Manby, whose representative is Lord Yarborough; 
His son and heir, and Broughton passed to Mr. Anderson Stephens, 

FRANCIS ANDERSON, COQ'. of Hanby, m. 2nd 
February, 1747, Eleanor, daughter of Tito. 
mss Carter, egg, of Borsaversi,in the county 
of Denbigh, and bylier (who ni. secondly, 

Arms—Arg. a chew. between three crosses dory an. 

• 
Robert Vynor, esq. of Coutby, in Lincoln- 
shire) had, with other issue, 

CHARLES, who assumed the sinvame and 
arms of Pelham, as heir to his great 
uncle, Cutittes PELHAM', of Brocklosby, 
and was raised to the peerage, as BARON 
YARBOROUGH, 13th August, 1704' (refer 
to BURKE'S Peerage and Baronetage). 

ANDERSON, OF ST. IVES. 
CONFERRED 3iii Jan. 1628.—Errincr in 4630. 

• Itilltagf3. 
SIR FRANCIS ANDERSON, kat. of Eyworth, eldest 

surviving son and heir of the lord chief justice Sir Ed- 
Edmund, d. 00, August, 1724, leaving issue. mind Anderson, married, for his second wife, Audrey, 
Edwin, left two sons, eldest daughter of Sir John Butler, bart. of Hatfield  

Edwin. Woodhull, in the county of Hertford, subsequently, 
Henry, of Lincolnshire. by creation, Lord Butler of Bromfield, by whom be 

Penelope, m. to Sir William Glynne,bart. of Bis• 
seter, in Oxfords-hire. 

had, with two daughters, an only son, 
Joffe; ANDERSON, esq. of St. Ives, in Huntingdon- 

Mary, d. young. shire, who- was created a BARONET 3rd January, 10$, 
Catherine, 
Eli d. unm. zabeth, 

but dying without issue in 1630, tho title becalm  axruser. 	. 
Judith, as. to John Lister, egg. of Bawtrey, in the 

county of York. Arms—As Anderson, of Eywortb. 

Frances, d. unto.  
He was s. by his eldest son, 

T. STEPHEN ANDERSON, of Eyworth, in the county of ANDERSON, OF PENLEY. 
Bedford, and Breughton, in Lincolnshire, who was 
created a stamikr 13th July, 1664. 	8ir Stephen nt. 
first, Mary, daughter of Sir John Glynne, knt. set, 
jeant at law, and by that lady (who it. 25th February, 

CREATED 3rd July, 1643,—Exvircr 16th Aug. 1699. 

nillEdgt. 
1667) had an only daughter, Sin WENEX ANDERSON, knt. alderman of London, 

Anne, m. to Sir Willoughby Hickman, bart. of and sheriff in 1602, monied Elizabeth, daughter of 
Gaiiirborough, in the county of Lincoln. Sir William Bowyer, tut. and had issue, 

He wedded, secondly, Judith, daughter of Sir John RICHARD, his heir. 
Lawrence, knt. an  alderman 'of London, and had, 
with three daughters, Abigail, Penelope, and Conte. 
rine, who all died unto. an  only son, his successor, at 

Catherine, as. to Sir John Dereharn, lent. 
Elizabeth, m. to Thomas Cowley, erg. of London, 

and d. s. p. 
his decease, 9th January, 1707, Frances, at. to Robert Needham, esq. of Shering. 

II. SIR STEPHEN ANDERSON, who wedded Anne, 
only daughter of Sir Martin Ltunley, hart. of Brad- 

ton, Salop. 
Sarah,-m. to Sir Charles Wilmot, afterwards Yid 

field,* in Essex, and had issue, count Athlone. 
STEPHEN, his successor. Mary, as. to Sir john Spencer, hart. of Daley. 

* By his first wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Jonathan Dawes, hut. alderman of London. 
C 	 9 

   
  



AND 
	

AND 
Sir Henry d. in 1605, and was s. by his son, 

SIR RICHARD ANDERSON, who m. Mary, daughter of 
Robert, Lord Spencer of Wormleighton, and dying 
in 1653, was s. by his son, 

I. HENRY ANDERSON, esq. of Peaky, in the county 
of Hertford, who was created a BARONET by King 
CHARLES 1. on the 3rd July, 2643. 	Sir Henry en. first, 
Jacomina, daughter of Sir Charles Csesa, knt. of 
Benington, Herta; and, secondly, Mary, daughter of 
Sir William Lytton, knt. 	He t/. aged forty-five, 7th 
July, 1658, was buried at Tring, and s. by his son, 

u. SIR 11/CHARD ANDERSON, who m. first, Elizabeth, 
daughter of Sir Thomas Hewit, bart. of Pishiobury, 
in Hertfordshire, and sister and co-heir of George, 
Viscount Hewit, of the kingdom of Ireland, by whom 
he had issue, 

RICHARD, who tn. Elizabeth, daughter of Richard 
Spencer, esq. of Derbyshire, but died s. p. in  
the lifetime of his father ; his widow became 
the second wife of the Lord Chancellor (Simon 
first Viscount) Harcourt. 

EL1ZARETH, M. to S131011 HARCOURT, esq. clerk of 
the crown, eldest son of Vere Harcourt, D. D. 
archdeacon of Nottingham, and prebendary of 
Lincoln, by whom she had (with three daugh- 
ters, who alld. unm.), 

1. HENRY HARCOURT, who s. his father 30th 
March, 1724, and became " of ElINLRY ;" 
he en. Frances, only daughter and heir of 

*  Nathaniel Bard, esq. and had 
RICHARD-BARD, his heir. 
John, who d. 14th August, 1748. 
Henry, rector of Warbleton and Crow- 

burst, in Sussex. 
Elizabeth. 
Ernestine. 
Louisa. 
Melusina. 
Anne. 
Persiana. 

Henry Harcourt d. 9th November, 1741, 
and was s. by his eldest son, 

RICHARD-BARD HARCOURT, of Penley, 
who m. Rachel, daughter of Albert 
Nesbit, esq. and had a son, 

HENRY HARCOURT. 
2. Richard Harcourt, tn. first, Elizabeth, (laugh- 

ter of Sir Richard Harcourt, knt. and had 
two children, viz. 

Richard Harcourt, of Wigsel, in Sus-
sex, who m. Phteby, daughter of Sir 
Charles Pahner, bart. of Dorney Court, 
Bucks, and, had two daughters, 

Phceby, m. to Anthony Sawyer, esq. 
Elizabeth. 

Anne Harcourt,,m. to Sir Charles Pal-
mer, hart. of Horne),  Court. 

He wedded, secondly, a daughter of — Ba-
nister, esq. and by her had two other 
daughters, Elizabeth and Jane. 

3. Simon Harcourt. 
Sir Richard Anderson wedded, secondly, Mary, elder 
daughter of the Right Hon. John Methuen, Lord 
Chancellor of Ireland, temp. King WILLIAM and Queen 

-ANNE. She wss widow of Humphrey Simpson, esq. 
and outliving Sir Richard, without issue by him, she 
as. thirdly, Sir Brownlow Sherrard,bart. 	Sir Richard 
d. 16th August, 1699, when the estate of Penley de- 
volved upon his only surviving daughter, EmAserfr, 
who conveyed it to her husband, Simon Harcourt, 

Dantzic.  

and the title appears 
upon the death of 
Andersons of East 

tirms,--As Anderson, 

ANDERSON 

CREATED 
14th May, 1798. 	,11  

WILLIAM ANDERSON, 
born in Scotland, 
and had issue, 

ANDREW, of Dantzic, 

JOHN-WILLIAM, 
Anne, died num. 
Elizabeth, te. 

Lucy, m. to Andrew 
Louisa, m. to 

and had a son, 
Mr. Anderson died 
son, 

I. JOHN.WILLIAM 
Middlesex, born at 
chair of the city of 
mummer 14th May, 
rothy, daughter and 
esq. of Devizes, but 
honour became EXTINCT. 

Arms—Az. on a 
and in base a crescent 
swdrd ppr. hilted 
the collar of the city 

ANDERTON, 

CONFERRED 
8th Oct. 1677. 

From a third son 
descended 

LAWRENCE ANDERTON, 
tock, and was father 

CuRisroraza ANDERTON, 

of whom present  

to have become 
Sir Richard it was 
Meon, in the county 

of Eyworth. 

, OF MILL 

EXTINCT, although 
assumed by the 

of Hants. 

HILL. 

EXTINCT 
21st May, 1813. 

merchant, 
of Sheldon, 

in 1772, without 

ly. 

Gunther, of 

of Dantzic. 
of Berlin, 

1749. His second 

of Mill Hill, in 
filled the civic 

and was created a 
in 1762, Do-

Charles Simkins, 
issue, in 1813, the 

three mullets, 
key, or, and a 

transfixed through 

EXTINCT 
in Feb. 1760. 

of Anderten,t 

was seated at Los-

Lostock, who m. 

OF LOSTOCK. 

issue' ,; 

/ 

Einem. 
esq. of Dantzic, 

married Lucy, daughter 

who died 

to Lieutenant Colonel 

Scott, merchant, 
John Simpson, merchant, 

George. 
about the year 

ANDERSON, esq. 
Dantzic in 1735.6, 

London in 1798, 
1798. 	He married, 

co-heiress of 
dying without 

saltire erns. between 
arg. an  antique 

gold, in saltire, 
chain. 

Et,i)  

iLintage. 
of the ANDERTONS, 

esq. who 
of 

esq. of 

* By his wife, Persina, daughter and sole heir of 
Henry Baol, Viscount Belmont, in the peerage of Ireland. 

t From a second son of the same family descend the 
'‘N 

ANDERTONS, of Euxton, in Lancashire, now represented 
by WItt.taAm-INe a AN macros:, esq. (See BuREE's Mi-

1 tory of the Commoners.) 
IN 

   
  



AND 	 AND 

Dorothy, daughter of Peter Anderton, sap. of Ander- America, under Sir Henry Clinton, There 'fie be- 
ton, and had (with five daughters, of viliem Elizabeth, came highly distinguished, and gave promise of one 
married Thomas Tildesley, and Ann, Roger Brad. day taking a leading place among the military hordes 
shiny, of Haigh) three sons, vin 

t. Janus, who Went abroad,  and entered into br. 
of his country, but the hopes which the brightness of 
his early and brief eareer held out were destined to 

ders of the church of Rome. He was a karned prove delusive. The gallant soldier—the idol of hit 
writer and eloquent preacher. comrades, the admiration of his superiors—felt n iric, 

it. Cuanvorsiza, Successor to his father. tim to. rumor those acts for which, the exeitertient of 
Hi. Roger, of Birdhley, a recusant, who in. Ann, War was the only and feeble excuse. 	In 'Sept. Ma, 

daughter of Edward Stafford, out. and died in he was intrusted with the management of the siege. 
1640. tiation with General Arnold, previously to that old. 

Christopher Anderton died in 1603, and was s. by his car's joining Lie royal army.; and being Laken, within 
son, 

CHRISTOPHER ANDawrox, esq. of Lostock, who an. 
Ann, daughter of W. Searisbrick, esq. of Scaridbrick, 

the American lines, in disguise, hiss:age was referred 
by General Washington to a board of officers, who 
adjudged, him to be a spy, and Ito suffered death on 

and had one son and two daughters, viz. tie 2nd October following. 	The melancholy event 
excited. general grief °nits announcement in England, 

Citairroriten, his heir. and the exquisite lines of a poetic friend of the de. 
Dorothy, m. to Anthony Munson, esti: 'of Carlo' ceased, the gifted Miss Seward, consecrated- the me,  

ton, in Lincolnshire. moil,  of the ill-fitted soldier4n a mournful and beau. 
Margaret, sit. to Henry Turviler  esq. of Aston lifid milogium. 	Major Andre died nninairied,lout in 

Flanivik, but had no issue. honour of his memory, King ,Hzoticut III. conferred 
The son and suecessor, the dignity of a ssaoser upon his brother, 

CHRISTOPUER ANDENTON, esq. of -Lostock, succeeded 
his father in 1623. 	He m. first, a daughter of John 
Preston, esq. of the Manor in Furness, by whom lie 
had an only child, Margaret, who died unmarried; 
and, secondly, Alathea, daughter of Sir Francis Smith,  

I. SIR WilELIAM.LEItTS Annuli, at whose decease 
without issue, Ilth November, 1802, the title became 
Exztuer. 

of Wolston Woven, in \Varwiekshire, by who:lain 
had, with several other children, 

ANDREWS, OF DODDINUTON, 

FRANCIS (Sir), his heir. OR DENTON. 
Mary, m. to William Jones, esq. of Treron, in 

/ Monmouthshire. 
Ann, as. to John Tuberville, esq. of Penclin 

Castle, Glamorganshire. 
CREATED EXTINCT' He died about the year 1660, and was r. by his son, 

1. Sin FRANCIS ANDERTON, of Lostock, who was 
created a BARONET by 'CHARLES II. Ho m. Elizabeth, 
daughter of Sir Charles Somerset, second son of Ed-
ward, Earl of Worcester, lord privy seal, and dying 
at Paris 9th February, 16/8, Was interredin the church' 
of the English Benedictine Monks, where an inscrip. 
Lion is engraven to his memory. 	Sir Francis was 4. 
by his eldest son, 

Hat Dec. ROL 

aineAse. 

in 1804. 

It. SIR CHARLES ANDERTON, Of Restock, who tn. a I. Slit WILLIAXLANDItrws,-of Denton, lineal deseen, 
daughter of Ireland, of Lidiate, in Lantashire, and dant of Thomas Andrews, esp. a younger son of the 
bad four sons, successive baronets. The eldest, family of Andrews, ofWinwick, in Northamptonshire, 

lit. SIISCHARLES ANDREU:IX, of Lostock, died,young, who acquired by marriage the estate-of Denton, was 
as did his next brother, created o BARONET in 1041. 	Ho m. the daughter of 

iv. Six JANES ANDERTON, of Lestock, to whom line. Mr. Paris, of Linton, in the -county of Cambridge, 

ceeded his brother, and had live sons, three of whom fell at the battle of 
Worcester, fighting under the royal' Mummer. 	Sir 

Y. SIR LAWEENCE Asinatrox, of Lostock, a monk, 
who died in London s. p. 30th September, 1724, and 

Widiani, was buried ...at St. Edmund's Bury, and sue-
seeded by this son, 

the title devolved on his brother, it. Silt bons Amistws, of Denton, who left 'at his 
TT. SIR FRANCIS ANDERTON, of Lostockewho ON. Mar,  -decease an only daughter, who died unmarried. - lie 

garet, daughter of Sir Henry Bedingfeld, hart. of Ox. was succeeded by his-brother, 
burgh, bat by that lady he left no issue. 	Sir Francis in. SIR WILLIAM ANDazivs, of Denton, who wedded 
Lad his estate sequestered for his participation in the Helen, daughter and heir of Edward Attslow, esq. of 
rebellion at Preston, and dying issueless in 1/60, the 
BARONETCY INECEORC EXTINCT. 

Downliain Hall, Essex, and had, with several other 
children, 

Fitsocts,liis heir. 
Arms--Sa. throe eltackbotts avg. Catherine, m. to Joseph Petre, esq. of Fidlers, in 

Essex, and had a son, 

ANDRE OF SOUTHAMPTON. , John Peke, esti. of Pullers, whose daughter 
and eventual heir, Mary, as. Francis Can- 

' -sing, esq. rot Foxcote, in Warwickshire. CREATED 4th March, 1781.—ESlittier 14th Nov. Diet Sir William died 15th August, 1684, and was buried 

ILitteage. in the chancel at Downhain. His son and successor, 
IV. SIR FRANCIS ANDREWS, Of D011t03). having ob- 

disiott JOHN ANDIRE, (ilescendedTroin a French re- tabled an act of suliament foe the purpose in 1698, 
fugee family, settled at Southampton, in. the county sold the ettateef Downham, which 'he inherited from 
of Hants,) adopted the military profession, and was his maternal ancestors, to Francis Platt, esq. of the 
appointed adjutant-general of the Britiith army in Victualling Office,  from whose sisters and' coheirs it 
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AND 	 APP 
was purchased by Osmond Beauvoir, esq. of Balms. forces serving in Scotland in 1715, who m. in 1725, 
Sir Francis m. Bridget, only daughter of Sir Thomas Elizabeth, daughter of Samuel Beard, esq. of New- 
Clifton, bart. of Lytham, in Lancashire, by Bridget, castle-under•Lyne, and had by her a son, 
his second wife, daughter of Sir Edward Hussey, knt. JOSEPH, of whom presently. 
of Hunnington, in the county of Lincoln, and left at He wedded, secondly, in 1736, Elizabeth, daughter of 
his decease, which occurred at Chelsea, 3rd April, John Pettit, esq. of St. Botolph, Aldgate, by whom he 
1759, with two daughters, Bridget and Eleanor, an had 
only son, Jz3rvs-PErrtv, police magistrate at Queen Square, 

v. Ste WILLIAM ANDREWS, of Denton, at whose distinguished in the literary world as author of 
demise in 1804, the title became exrancr. several admired publications ; amongst others, 

of " Anecdotes, ancient and modern, with ob. 
Arms—Gu. a saltire or, surmounted of another vert. servations," and of " A History of Great Britain, 

connected with the Chronology of Europe, con- 
taining anecdotes of the Times, Lives of the 

ANDREWS, OF LATHBURY. Learned, with specimens of their Works, on 
the plan of the President Henault," &c. 	Mr. 
James Pettit Andrews no. Anne, daughter of the 
Rev. Mr. Penrose, rector of Newbury, and by 
her, who d. lot September, 1785, had issue, 

CREATED EXTINCT JOSEPH, Who succeeded his uncle as second 
27th May, 1661. in Aug. 1696. BARONET. 

Charles-Grey, R.N. d. in 1791, unm. 
Elizabeth-Anne, no. to Charles Henry Hunt, 

esq. of Goldreoth, in Worcestershire. 
Mr. Andrews, who purchased in 1709, from the repre- 
sentatives of the Duke of Chandos, the manor of 

ailltflgt. 
Shaw, in Berks, t I. in April 1753, aged sixty-two, and 
was s. by his son, 

I. SIR HENRY ANDREWS, of Lathbury, in Bucking- I. Josarie ANDREWS, eaq. of Shaw, major of the 
hamshire, was created a BARONET in 1661, but leaving Berkshire Militia, who was created a BARONET in 
no issue by either of his wives; the first, a daughter 1766, with remainder to his half brother and his issue 
of the Kentish family of Browne, the second, Eliza- male. 	He m. in 1762, Elizabeth, daughter of Richard 
beth, relict of John Drew, esq. of Devizes: the title Phillips, esq. of Torrington, in Herts, but dying issue. 
expired with him in 1696. The manor of Lathbury, less, 29th December, 1800, was s. by his nephew, 
purchased by his ancestor about the year 1599, was to. SIR JOSEPH ANDREWS, of the Foot Guards, b. 
eventually disposed of by the baronet's representatives '22nd September, 1768, at whose decease s. p. in 1822, 
to the mother of Mrs. Jane Symes, who bequeathed it the title became sxranc-r. 
to Hansel Dawkins Hansel, esq. and Mrs. Margaret 
Dalway, in equal portions. The old mansion house Arms—Gu. a saltire arg. surmounted by another az. 
of Lathbury, on the site of which the present has charged in the centre with a bezant. 
been built, was erected in the reign of JAMES I. by 
Sir William Andrewes, knt. 

Arms—Arg. on a bend cottised sa. three mullets of 
the field. 

APPLETON, OF SOUTH BEMFLEET. 

ANDREWS, 

e R 
19 thA

E
u

A
g

T
.
ED 
1766. 

 

OF SHAW PLACE. 

EXTINCT  
in 1822. 

CREATED 
29th June, 1611. 

The Apyltons or 

;°•4' A6 
EXTINCT 

in 1709.10. 

name was after- 

ii 0 
 > 

0)4 

4..1410  

i1ItagE. 

Appletons, as the 
wards spelt, are supposed to be descended from a 
family long seated at Wadingfield Magna, in Norfolk. 

it image. In the time of HENRY VII. 
THOMAS APPLETON, of the county of Suffolk, mar- 

HENRY Anotmowns removed, early in the seventeenth ried Joice, daughter of Sir Robert Tyrrill, of Herons, 
century, from Canterbury to London, where he died in Essex, and thus acquired the estate of South Beta- 
in 1665, a victim to the fatal pestilence which then fled, in that shire. 	He was succeeded by his son, 
raged there, and which cut off his whole household, SIR ROGER APPLETON, of Bemflet, who held at the 
with the exception of an infant son, period of his decease 26th February, 1557, consider- 

HENRY ANDREWES, who acquired some fortune by able lands of the queen, of the dean and chapter of 
commercial pursuits, and had a grant of arms in Westminster, and of the Earl of Sussex. He on. Anne, 
1729. 	His son, daughter of John Sulyard, esq. and had issue, 

DANIEL ANDREWS, survived but for a brief period. HENRY, his heir. 
He was father of Jane, m. first, to Sir John Wentworth, of North 

JOSEPH ANDREWS, esq. appointed paymaster to the Elmsal, and, secondly, to Sir Thomas Gargrave, 
12 
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of Nostal. By her first husband she had three London, and by her, who died 16th December, 1719, 
sons and as many daughters, viz. aged eighty-four, had issue, 

Thomas Wentworth, of Howley and Ashby, William, who predeceased his father 29th April, 
an. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir C. Denby, of 1685, aged twenty-eight. 
Thorpe, and had several children. 	The Meat, heir. 
eldest daughter, Elizabeth, m. William El. 
lerker, of Ellerker. 

John, who 4. v. p. 25th July, 1689i in his nine. 
teentir.  year. 

Christopher Wentworth, of Sheffield ; 	will Emzt emu, tn. to Richard Vaughan, esq. of Shen- dated 25th. November, 1561. feild Place, Essex. Hector Wentworth, living in 1561 and 1579. Sir Williaur dl. 15th November, 1705, aged seventy. 
Elizabeth Wentworth, on. to Francis Hal. seven, avid was s. by his only Surehing son, 

denby, of Haldenby. vi. Sin HENRY Arrtrrox, of South Bemfleet, who 
Trances Wentworth, et. to Thomas Womb. died s. p. in 170940, when the title heeame EXTINCT, 

well. but the large estatesof the family passed t oSir Henry's 
Bridget Wentivbrth, ni• to Nicholas Hague. 

By her second husband she had no ism°. 
sister, ELIZABETH, the wife of RICHARD VAUGHAN, 
esq. 

Sir Roget's son and successor, 
HENRY APPLETON, esq. of Bemfiet, married Mar- Arms---Arg. a fess engrained (originally plain) sa. 

gavot, daughter of John Roper, esq. of Eltham, attorney- between three apples leafed and slipped ppr. The 
general to KENNY V1.11. by Jane, his wife, daughter Norfolk family bore three aPples gu. the leaves and 
of Sir John Fineaux, chief justice of England, and stalks Ten; and the Applotons ()kite West of England, 
left, with a daughter, Margaret, the wife of John ‘' Or, a fess between three apples vert." 
Gillet, a son, 

ROGER Arracron, 	esq. 	of Benifiet, afterwards 
knighted, who wedded Agnes, sister and heir of Wel- 
ter Clarke, esq. of Hadley, in Suffolk, and had 

t. HENRY, his heir. 
is. William, of Kettlebaston, in Suffolk, ancestor 

of the family settled at that place. 
in. Roger. 
iv. John. 

ARMYTAGE, 

CREATED. 

OF KIRKLEES. 

Zimmer  rf 
v. Edward. 15th Dec. 1641. 12th Oct. 1137. 

T. Mary, m. to Richard Ward. 
ii. Alice, us. to Henry Barney. 

Ill. Anne. 
Tv. Agnes. 	 • 
v. Margaret, as. to Peter Leone. 

Roger Appleton died 27th February, 4 PHILIP and Mileage. AL...and was s. by his eldest son, 
HENRY APPLETON, CST who hold the manor of The family of ARMYTAGE, of which- there is stilt an 

South Bemdeet, with all its services and appurte. existing branch enjoying the rank of baronet, is of 
Dances, and a capital messuage or mansion-house, considerable antiquity, being descended, according to 
called Northmayeser Jarvis Hill, besides other estates. ii pedigree, attested by Sir Henry St. George, Norroy 
He m. Faith, daughter of William Cardinal, gent. of King of Arms, 2nd February, 1637, from 
Great Bromley, in Essex, and had two sons, Roger JOHN AltilYTAGE, of Wrigbowls, living in the 10th 
and Edward, and a daughter, Edith. He d. 2nd Nov. of King STEPHEN, which seat and his Cent armourte is 
4 JAMES 1. and was s. by his son, said tohave hadeonrerred uponliim by Roger Omtynes, 

i. Sir. ROGER APPLETON, knt. of South Bendleet, stewardto.Remigius, Bishopof Dorchester,sintlfeunder 
who was created a BARONET in 1611. 	He wedded 
Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas Mildmay, kilt. of 

of Elsam Abbey, in. Lincolnshire. 	Sixth in descent 
from this John was 

Moulsliam, in Essex, and by her (who married, se. WSLIAVIL ARMYTADE, father-of 
condly, John, Paschall, of liadow,)left at his decease, JOHN AiterrAes,whose sour and heir, 
16th January, 1614 (with two daughters, Frances, the WILL/Alt ARSITTAGE, living in the time of EDWARD 
wife of Francis Goldsmith, of Henreid, and Mary, of VI. was of Eirklees, in the West Riding of the county 
Thomas Hanley, esq.) a son, his successor, of York. 	He ano  Catherine, daughter of Henry Beau- 

is. Sift HENRY APPLETON, bait. of South Bendleet, mont, esq. of Crossland, and left a son and heir, 
who m. Joan, daughter of Edward Sheldon, esq. of JOHN ARMYTAGE, of Kirklees, who Wedded Eliza. 
Beoley, by Elizabeth, his wife, slaughter- of Thomas 
Markham, esq. of 011erton, Notts, standard-bearer to 

-bath, daughter of John Kaye, esq. of Lockwood, and 
was .s. by his son, 

the band of gentlemen pensioners, temp. ELIZABETH, JOHN Aiturrsce, esq. in the commission of tbeream 
and left a son and successor, for the West Riding, and treasurer in the.  41St and 

ill. Sin HENRY AppLETON, of South Bemffeet, who 42nd.of I:Lavin:cm, With Sir Robert Swift, for lame 
on. first, Sarah, daughter of Sir Thomas Oldfield, of soldiers. 	This gentleman to. first, Jane, daughter of 
Spalding, in Lincolnshire, and, secondly, Mary, relict Mr. George Gregory, of Kingstomupon•Hull ; and, se- 
of Sir Thomas Wiseman, bart. of Itirenliall, Essex. condly, Margery, daughter of Richard Beaumont, esq. 
He d. about the year 1070, and was succeeded by his By the former he had three sons and a daughter, viz. 
son (by the first marriage), i. Jonx, his heir. 

IV. SIR HENRY APPLETON, of South Bemfieet, who IL Gregory, of Netherton, in Yorkshire, Bring 
in. Mary, daughter of John Rivet, merchant of Lon- in 16'40, m. Elizabeth, daughter and co-heir of 
don, but dying without male issue about lielir, the John Savile, esq. of Netherton, and left, with a 
baronetcy devolved on his uncle (the son of the second 
baronet), 

daughter, Elizabeth, to. to ,Sir Thomas Beau-
wont, knt. of Whitley, an only son, 

v. SIR WILL1An Aretrrox, of South Bemffeet, who WILMA 31, of Netherton, whom. in 1634, Grace, 
to. Dorothy, daughter of Mr. Hatt, a solicitor in daughter or Robert Rockley, yeti. of Rock. 
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Icy, and by her (who wedded, secondly, Charles, d. umn. 
Thomas Metcalfe, way.) loft at his decease, 
in 1652, with other issue, a son and sue- 

Margaret, m. to Francis Revile, esq. of Chevet, 
and had issue. 

cessor, Catharine, in. to Christopher Tancred, esq. of 
EORERT, of Netherton, m. in 1660, Anne, 

daughter of Francis Stringer, esq. of 
Westley, in the county of York, and had issue. 

The baronet was s. by his eldest son, 
Whiston, and was father of Hi. Sin THOMAS Armyracr, of Kirklees, b. in 1652, 

JOHN, of Netherton, whose only daugh. 
ter and heir, ELIZABETH, M. first, 

who d. s. p. in 1693, and was s. by his next brother, 
iv. Sig ions ARETTAGE, of Kirklees, wbo died a 

Sir William Thornton, knt. of Cottle; 
and, secondly, John Perkins, esq. 
of Fishlake. 

bachelor, at an advanced, age, 41th December, 1732, 
and was s. by his only surviving brother, 

v. Sir Groner AREYTAGE, of Kirklees. This gen- 
ii'. EDWARD, of Kerresforthhill, in the county of Heinen dying like his brothers unmarried, the BARO- 

York, m. first, Elizabeth, daughter and heiress 
of Edward Hanson, esq. of Little Royd ; and, 
secondly, Jane, daughter of John Pepeley, of 

mercy devolved on his cousin, 
vi. Six THOMAS Anmyraor, of Kirklees, at whose 

alecease num. in 1737, the title became Extinct, while 
Alooreltouse. By-the former he was father of) the estates passed, under the will of Sir John, the 

JOHN, of Kerresforthhilt, b. in 161n, whose fourth baronet, to his cousin (refer to EDWARD A. 
fifth son, 31rrAGE, of Kerresforth-hilt, third son of JOHN ARMY, 

Groner, b. in 1661, was father of TAGS, of Kirklees, treasurer for lame soldiers temp. 
SAMUEL, a Barnsley, who eventually ELIZABETH, and his wife Margery Beaumont) 

succeeded to the Kirklees estates upon SAMUEL ARAITTAGE, who then became ., of Kirk. 
the demise of Sir John in 1132, and lees." 	He was grandfather of 
Was created a SARON011. 	His great 
grandson-is the present SFr JOHN Au. 

But GEORGE Minty/Ler, who an. first, Mary, 
eldest daughter of Sir Ilarbord Harborddiart. 

MYWAGE, bart.of Kirklees. by whom he had several children, all of 
i. Anne, in. to Sir Hugh Worrell, hut. of Loversnll, 

in Yorkshire. 
Whom d. unmar. He m. secondly, Mary, 
daughter of O. Bowles, esg. and left, inter 

Ile was s. by his eldest son, alios, a son and successor, the present 
JOHN ARRYTAGE, esq. of Kirklees, sheriff of York-  

shire In the 13th of JAMES I. 	He m. Winifred, daugh- 
SIR JOHN ARHYTAGE, hart. of Kirklees. 

,ter of Wary Knight, esq. of Kilightbill, and had sur- diAits—Cu. a lion's head erased between three cross 
riving issue, crosstets arg. 

Joni:, hislieir. 
FRANCIS, successor tohis brother. 
Elizabeth, an. to Sir John Savile, ltnt. of Lupset, 

near Wakefield. ASGILL, OF LONDON. 
Ho was s. at his decease by his elder son, 

Joint ARAMTAGII, me. who tit. Dorothy, daughterof CREATED 16th April, 1761.—Extracr in 1823. 
Cyrilt Arthington, esq..of Arthington., hut dying with-
outissue, in 1624, was s. by his brother, 

r. FRANCIS ARIITTAGE, esq. of Kirklees, who was 
created a BARONET by King CHARLES I. 15th Decent- 
ber, 1641. 	Sir Francis tn. Catharine, daughter of 
Christopher Denby, esq. of Fernley, near Leeds, and 
had three sons and five daughters, viz. 

?Lineage. 
., es CHARLES 

then of
.' 	(1. an eminent merchant of Lou. 

don, was father  I. Sin CHARLES ASOILL, knt. who was Also bred to 
trade, and amassed. a considerable fortune by coo. 
memial pursuits. 	He was an alderman of the city of 

Jour , his heir. London, served the office of sheriff in 1752, when he 
Franeis, wham. Mary, daughter of Robert Trapps, 

esq. of Nidd, near Knaresborough, and had an 
received the honour of knighthood$  and filled the civic 
chair in 1757. 	Sir Charles was created a Btaorer by 

only surviving son, King Groner III. 16th April, 1741. 	He ni. first, a 
Tuotos, who succeeded as sixth baronet. daughter of Henry Vanderstogen, a merchant in Lon- 

William, of Kngton, living in 1660, tn. Cathe- don, which lady d. 6th February, 1754, s. p. He 
rine Trapps, sister of his brother Francis's wife. wedded, secondly, Miss Pratviel, daughter of Daniel 

Catherine, 4. unm. Pratviel, esq. secretary to Sir Benjamin Harris, ain• 
Anne, m. to Mr. Smith, of London. bassador at the court of Madrid, and had 
Prudence, i , CHARGES, his successor. 
Elizabeth, 5 "' cm"' A daughter, in. to Robert Colville, erg. of Hem. 
Winifred, nt. to Thomas Lacy, esq. mington Hall, Suffolk. 

Sir Francis d. in 1646, and was s. by his eldest son, 
ii. Sin JOHN ARMYTAGE, of Kirklees, justice of the 

peace, deputy lieutenant and captain of a troop of 

A daughter, m. to Richard Legge, esq. 
Sir Charles d. in 1778, and was s. by his son, 

ti. SiR CHARLES ASGILL, a general officer in the 
Volunteer Horse. This gentleman in. Margaret, se. army, and colonel of the 14th regiment of foot, who 
rend daughter of Thomas Thorhhill, esq. of Fixby, 
and had issue, 

na. Jetnima.Sophia,,daughter of Admiral Sir Charles 
Ogle, but died issueless in 1823, when the BARONETCY 

THOMAS, his successor. became EXTINCT. 
JOHN, heir to his brother. Sir Charles entered the service on the 27th. of Fe. 
Michael, bruary, 1118, as an ensign in. the 1st foot guards, and 
Francis, 	d. unm, obtained a lieutenancy, with the rank of captain, in 
'William, that regiment, on the 3rd of February, 1781. 	He 
Christopher, .of Hartshead Hall, 5. in 1658 ; m. went to America in the same year, joined the army 

Rebecca, daughter of Thomas Moore, esq. of under the command of the Margins Cornivallis, served 
Austrope, untitled a son, the whole of the campaigns, was taken prisoner with 

John, of Hartithead, who d. s. p. in 1732. the army in October, at the siege of York Town, in 
Groner, who succeeded his brother JouN. Virginia, and sent up the country, where he remained 
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till May, 1782, at which period all the captains of the Sarah, m. in 1711, to Edward Blackstone, 
army were ordered by General Washington to as- citizen of London, and had a son, John 
semble and draw lots, that one might be selected to Blackstone, of Fleet Street, whose only 
suffer death, by way of retaliation for the death of an child, Sophia, tn. in 17811, Hector Davies, 
American officer, Captain Hardy, whom our govern- esq. and was mother of the Rev. Hector 

.Bent refused to deliver up, for political reasons, al- Davies Morgan, A.M. of Castle Reding- 
though General 1Vashington demanded it. 	The lot ham, Essex. 
fall 	on 	Sir Charles Asgill, and he was, in conse- 
quence, conveyed under a strong escort, to the place 

William, 	'} who both had issue. Ferdinand°, 
intended for his execution, in the Jerseys, where he Sir Robert died in 1617-18, and was S. by his eldest son, 
remained in prison enduring peculiar hardships for t. SIR FRANCIS ASHBY., knt. of Breakspears, who 
the space of six months, expecting daily that his exc• was created a BARONET 18th ..istne, 1622. 	By Jenne, 
cution would take place. 	Sir Charles was unexpect- his wife, who was buried at Harefleld, 17th March, 
edly released from his confinement by an act of Con- 1634.5, he had an only daughter, 
gress passed at the intercession of the Queen of France, Amint, bapt. at Harefleld, 8th Nov. 1620, en. to 
who, deeply affected by a most eloquent and pathetic Alexander Lynde, esq. of Rickmansworth, Herts. 
appeal from his mother Lady Asgill, humanely inter- Sir Francis died 23rd December, 1623, aged thirty-one, 
fered and obtained his release. 	Ile returned to Eng• and was buried at Harefleld 22nd February following. 
land on parole, and shortly after went to Paris to 
make his acknowledgments to the Queen of France. 

The BARONETCY EXPIRED With him. 

Arms—Are  a cher. or, betweenthree double headed 
eagles, with wings displayed, arg. 

ASHBY, OF HAREFIELD. . 	. 
. ASHE, OF TWICKENHAM. 

k'.• 
1. si4  

CREATED 	j 	 a 	EXTINCT 
18th June, 1622. 	 23rd Dec. 1623. CREATED Esri s cr 

15th Sept. 1660. 8th Nov. 1734. 

• . 
iLintage. 

SIR ROBERT Amin; knt. of Breakspears, in Hare- ' 	Etneage. 
field, Middlesex, great-great-great-grandson of George o The ancient and eminent family of ESSE, ASHE, 
Ashby, of Breakspears, clerk of the signet to-Margaret or D'Essuctdur, which came over with 1,V [Luse the 
of Anjou, Queen of HENRY VI. en. Dorothy. youngest Conqueror, appears by certified extracts under the 
daughter of Francis Hayden, esq. of the Grove, \Vat- seal of Ulster King of Arms, by the authority of the 
ford, lierta, and hail issue, College of Arms, and from the pages of our old histo. 

FRANCIS, his heir. rians, to have heldiarge estates iu the county of Devon, 
Edward, bapt. 17th Nov. 1506, died in 1642, leav- so early as the eleventh century." 

ing issue. ' 	SIR OLIVES IYESSE or ASHE, a person, of rank and 
Robert of Breakspears, after the death of his btu- influence in the beginning of the fourteenth century, 

they, Sir Francis, bapt. 14th April, 1598, died in ,was father of 
1674.5,- leaving with other issue, a son and heir, II emtv ROSE or Asfiz, who wedded in the time of 

FRANCIS, of Breakspears, bupt. at Harefleld, EDWARD II. the daughter and heiress of Richard For- 
15th Nor. 1660, In. Judith, only daughter of nyson, and acquired thereby, with' other lands, the 
Mr. William Turner, of Ickeuham, Middle- manor of Sowton, otherwise Clyst Fomysott, in Devon. 
sex, and dying 10th April, 1743, left issue, Of this marriage there was a son and heir, 

WILLIAM, of Breakspears, who tn. first, lticlianD ESSE or Amin, of Clyst Vonryson, father of 
-Anne, daughter of John Aleyn, esq. and ' BALDWIN Asiir, of Clyst Fornyson, whose son, 
secondly, Anne, daughter of Whitlock J OHN ASHE, of Clyst Fornyson, m. and left a son, 
B ulstrode, esq. of Hounslow. 	By the W i L LI A M ASH it, of Clyst Fornyson, to whom a. his son, 
fonner he had three -children, who died Jolts ASHE, of Clyst Fornyson, father of 
infants, and by the latter, lie left, at his N Muotas ASHE, of Clyst Fornyson, who wedded 
decease lath April, 1760, three dough- Johanna, daughter of Anthony Pollard, of Harwood, 
ters, of whom the youngest, Charlotte, in Devon, and had three sons, viz. 
tn. the Rev. William Williams, M.A. i. IlictianD, who inherited Clyst Fornyson, and 

Roster, of Breakspears, bapt. 30th Nov. whose male line ceased with his grandson, 
1699, so. Mary, sister of Rear-Admiral Iticliaan, who had three daughters. 
l'eter l'om, and died 2nd June, 1169, Ix. THOMAS;  m. the daughter and heiress of Nicholas 
leaving an only daughter and heir, Bailey, esq. of the Abbey of St. Johh, in the 

ELIZABETH, who m. in 1770, Joseph county of Meath, and settling in Ireland, 
Partridge, esq. of St. James's, and founded many of the numerous and highly 
died in 1817, leaving with. a dough- respectable branches of the family fixed in 
ter, Elizabeth, a son, that part of the United Kingdom, the princi- 

JOSEPH ASHBY PARTRIDGE, esq. of pal of which—seas, of Ashefield--is now re. 
Breakspeurs, Middlesex, and of presented by Carr. WELLESLEY Asas. 	(For 
Cranlield, Bucks. details refer to BURKE'S History of the Cons- 

Judith, died unto. mouers, vol. ii. p. 577). 
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III. J.tams. Be d.15th April, 1086, and was .r. by his son, 
The youngest son, rt. Sits hugs Asint, who an. Catherine, daughter 

Jauss Ants, est. m. Anne, slaughter of John Wal. and co-heir of Sir Edmund Bowyer, knt. of Camber. 
mod, esq. of Bovey, and from bins sprang 

Ions Asus, esq. of Westcombe, in the county of 
well, in Surrey, but dying 1734, the BARONETCY be-
came EXTINCT. 

Smnerset, tiring in 1634, who tn. Anne, dasighter of Arms—Asg. two cherronels sa. 
Thomas Strode, esq, of Huston Mallet, and had issue, 

Jxurs, his heir. 
Alice, m. to John Pitt, osq. of Molcombe Regis. ASHFIELD, OF NETHERHA.LL. 
Margaret, M. to John Manse', esq. of Weymouth. 

The son, 	' 	 ' 
Jamas Asks, esq. of Freslifork in Somersetshire, 

an 
 

. Grace, daughter of Richard Pitt, esq. of Mebcombe 
t 

Regis, and had five sons, viz. EXTINCT CREATED 
27th 1 nly, 1620. • 

1. loins, of Fseshford, who satinparliament temp, 
Citsat.es I., and subsequently under the Pro- 
tectorate.- lie was in favourwith Coon wELL, 
but refused to sit in judgment upon the King. 

before 1727. 

He possessed a landed property valued at 
46000 a year, which he divided at his decease 
arnorsgst 'his sons, by BliZaltesh his wife, the 
daughter of Henry Davison, esq. viz. 

1. JAMES. of Fifield, Wilts, whose son was lineage. 
seated at Heywood, The Asumshns were seated at Stowlangloft, in 

2, Joan, of Torrent, Wilts, who had the ma- Suffolk, from the time of EDWARD III. when they 
nor of Beckington, in Somersetsbire, 
and-d. s. P. 

acquired that estate by purchase, until' the 12th 
ismas I. 	They subsequently were of Nether-hall. 

3. Etmsagn, of Freshford, who left an only 
daughter and heiress. 

Roamer Ds ASIIVIELD, great-grandson of the first 
proprietor of Stowlangtoft, living in 1455, married 

4. %swim, et Chullots, Wilts. three wives ; and by the second, Cicely, daughter of 
5. JOSEPH, of Longstreet, Wilts. John Tendring, he had three sons. and a daughter, 
6. BENJAMIN, of Westcornbe, in Somerset. 

shire. 
Margaret, m. to John Ileattpre, of Wells. 	By the first, 
Eleanor Corson, he had a son and heir, 

7. Jonsruan, of Clanwilliam, in the county Joust ASIIVIEVD, who flourished in the time of ED- 
of Tipperary, from whom the present 
Her. Trevor•Lloyd. Asho, of Asbgrovc, 

WARD IV. 	He wedded. Plorentia, daughter of John 
Butler, and was father of 

in the county of Limerick. bony ASHFIELD. who died IS HEN. VII. 1420,1eaving 
I. Assn, at. to Sir John Shaw, bort of by Margaret, his wife, daughter of John Wentworth, 
- 	Eltham, in Kent. of Gosfield, in Essex, a son and successor, 

2. Grace, m. to Paul Methuen, esq. direct GEORGE AsurmLn, of Pakenham, who tn. Margery, 
ancestor of the present Paul Methuen, 
esq. of Comtism. 

3. +Jester, m. to Samuel Creswick. esq. of 

daughter of Cheeke of Bhlhall, in Debenhanr, and 
dying. 0 Essay Vil I: left a eon, 

Roman. ASIIFIELD, who married two wives: by the 
Plantain. first, Margaret, daughter of Simon Be Grosse, hit. 

4. ---.., m. toIohn Barnard, esq. of Surrey. he had no issue ; but by the second, Alice, daughter of 
.5. Mary, in. to Jacob Self, esq, of Beano:ere. Sir Thomas 'Permit,, he had six sons and three dough. 

it. Edward, of London, M.P. for Reytesbury in Mrs, viz. 
the 16th of CHARLES 1. on. Elizabeth, dough- t. Roserr,his heir. 	is. William. 
ter of Christopher Woodward, esq. and bad a IN. Thomas. 	iv.   George. 	v. John. 
son and heir, 

WitttIAM, ot Heytesbury, who died in.1713, 
vi. Edmund, an. the slaughter and heir of — Rap 

, 	vey, esq. of Suffolk. 
leaving by Anne hisr wife, daughter of r. Florence, tn, to Edward Brooke, of Aspal. 
Alexander Popham, esq. M.P. of Little- it. Amye, ns. to Reinold Itons of Baddingbam. 
coot, two sons, whose posterity became 
extinct, and an only daughter, 

sat. Anne, an. to, dohs) Sturt, olHighgate. 
The eldest son and heir, 

ELIZABETH Asng, whom. Pierce A'Court, ROBERT ASH et RLD, up. first. Alin, daughter of Wit. 
esq. of lvychurcit,andwas great grand- limn Clayton., of Lyston, in Essexosuds bad by her a 
mothertoWilliam A'Court,now LORD son, ROBERT, 116 heir, and a dauglster,Anne, the wife 
HEYTESOLRY. of Anthony Denny, rag. 	He espoused, secondly, Fran. 

us. Josarli, of whom presently. 
tro. Jonathanyof London, merchant, whosedaughter, 

cm, daughter of Robert Spring, esq. of ibarestham,auil 
had by her, 

Rebecca. nt. Sir Francis Vincent, bart. Joan, of Wickham, who an. Margaret Cteare, of 
v. Samuel, of Langley Burrell, Wilts. Stokesby. 

The third son, Thomas, of }Layton, who at. Lien Holdita, relict 
t. )05E1'11 ASRE, eaq. of Twickenham, in the county of Thomas Prettiman, and had two daughters, 

of Middlesex, in consideration of the services lit had Penelope and Dorothy. 	The latter m. Robert 
rendered to the Crown, was created .a BARONET by 
King Cusauss II. 10th September, 1660. 	Sir Joseph 

Wilmot, gent. of Ss. Giles, Middlesex. 
William, -1.  who both died ,, in expeditions Lush 

tts. Mary, daughter of Robert Wilson, esq. of London, Francis, I 	Smite, 1580." 
(who fined for alderman), and had issue, Dorothy, on. to Sir Richard Ogle, hut. 

JAMES, his successor. Robert Ashfield d. 10 JAMES I. and was s. by his son, 
CA1RERINE, DI. to William Wyndham,esq. a Fell. Sim ROBERT AblirrEBH. knt. who sold his inheritance 

brigge, in Norfolk. at Stowlangtoft to Paul JPEwes, esq. 	Hem. Anne, 
MART, /IL to Horatio,. Viscount Townshend. daughter of Sir John Tasburgh, and was father of 
ANNE. r. SIR Ions ASIIVIELD, lst. gentleman of the privy 
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(limber to CHARLES I. created a BARONET in 1626. with a cross between four flenrs de /is, the latter . 
This gentleman wedded Elizabeth, daughter and heir having been conferred for his great services in the 
of Sir Richard Sutton, knt. and dying in 1635, was s. 
by his son, 

French wars. 	His eldest son and heir, 
ROGER DE ASSHEHURST, ix mentioned in the 10th of 

II. SIR RICHARD ASIIPIELD, who on. first, the dough- RICHARD II. and having tn. Matilda, daughter of Hugh. 
ter and co-heir of Sir Richard Rogers, knt. of East. de Ince, left a son apd successor, 
wood, in 	Gloucestershire, 	and, 	secondly, Dorcas, 
daughter of James Hore, esq. of the Mint. 	lie d. in 

Roamer DE ASSREHURST, who figured in the reign of 
HENRY V. 	He tn. Ellen, daughter of Ralphe de An- 

1084, and was s. by his son, derton, and was s. by his son, 
i i I. Sin JOHN ASIIFIELD, who en. Anne, daughter of JOHN DR Assuan utisr, living in the 15th of HENRY 

James Here, esq. of the Mint, and had issue. 	He was VI., who wedded Catherine, daughter and co-heir of 
living in 1602, bat his estate was destroyed. 	The Boger Dalton, and was father of 
baronetcy was Exrixer in 1727. Roemer ASSIIEHURST, esq. who was alive in the 38th 

of the same reign. 	He tn. Margaret, daughter of 
Arms—Sa. a fesse between three fleurs-de-lys. 

. 

Richard Byram, esq. of Byram, and was s. by his son, 
JOHN Asslimuissr, esq. 	This gentleman on. first, 

Martha, daughter of Sir William Leyland, knt.; and, 

ASHHURST, OF WATERSTOCK. secondly, Alice; daughter and heir of John Orrell, 
esq. 	By the latter he left a son and successor, 

WILLIAM Assunnuasr, esq. mentioned in the 8th of 

V 
HENRY VIII., who intermarried with Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of John Ogle, esq. and had a son and heir, 

WILLIAM ASSHEHERST, esq. living in the 1st of En. 
CREATED EXPIRED WARD VI. This gentleman wedded Cecily, daughter 

21st July, 1688, 17th May, 1732. of Nicholas Taylor, gent. and was s. by his son, 
WILLIAM ASSHEHURST, esq. who flourished in the 

time of ELIZABETH, and having vs. Margaret, daughter 
of Thomas Wilton, esq. left a son and successor, 

HENRY ASSIIEHURST, esq. who wedded Cassandra, 
daughter of John Bradshaw, esq. of Bradshaw, and 
had issue, 

F. WrLuam, his heir. This gentleman served with 
great reputation in several parliaments before 

V.411CagE. 

'This family had long been resident at a seat bearing 
their own name.  in the county of Lancaster. 	Soon 

and at the commencement of the civil war, 
and opposed all parties whose views he deemed 

after the Conquest, Roger de Leyland quitted all adverse to the institutions and freedom of the 
claim of lands in Dalton to 

ADAM 	ASSIIEHURST 	his 	His 
country so firmly as to have the motto, ..5' ed 

DE 	 and 	heirs. 	son, 
DE ASSIIEHURST, is also mentioned in a deed, 

magis Arnica Veritas, placed under his por.
ROGER trait, from the pencil of Vandyke. 	He an. 

'Wherein he releases to John de Scarisbrick and the one of the daughters of Sir Thomas Ellys,knt. 
said John's heirs his whole right to the town of Sea. of Wyharn, in Lincolnshire, and had three 
risbrick. 	The son of this Roger, sons, THOMAS, William, and John, by the 

HUGH DE ASSHEHURST, was father of 
THOMAS DE ASSHEHURST, who Was S. by his son, 

eldest of whom, (the two younger d. s. p.), 
THOMAS ASSHHURST, cog. of Asshhurst, Ile 

WILLIAM DO ASSILEHURST, unto whom and his heirs, was succeeded. 	This gentleman wedded 
doing homage and fealty, Simon de Winstanley re- Susanna, daughter and co-heir of Thomas 
leased his right in the town of Winstanley. 	-.ails son 
and successor, 

Bosvile, esq. of Edlington, in Yorkshire, 
and d. in January, 1699, 1700. 

RALPH DE ASSHEHURST, had two sons, SIMON, his rt. John, from whom descended a family in Ireland, 
heir, and Henry, upon whom he conferred lands In which became long since extinct in the male 
Holland, in the county of Lancaster, the deed of gift line. 
being sealed with a cross, and in the dexter chief III. HENRY, of whom presently. 
points one fieur de Lis. 	The elder son, iv. Robert, who d. s. p. 

SIMON DR ASSHEHURST, had also two sons, Henry Asshehurst, who was living in the 2nd of JAWS 
I. Ross-ar, who possessed lands in Dalton. I., was s. in his paternal estate of Asshhurst, in 

ri. John, who had the manor and entire parish of Lancashire, by his eldest son, William. 	His second 
Asshehurst, in the county of Rent, for homage son, it would appear, emigrated to Ireland, while the 
and service, settled upon him. third, 

ROBERT DE AssnEuDitsr, the elder son and heir, 
was s. by his son, 

HENRY ASSIIHURST, esq. settled in the city of Lon- 
don, and became a merchant there. 	He was eminent 

RICHARD DE AsSusuunsr, living in the 28th of En- for great benevolence, humanity, and piety, was a 
WARD I. who was father of 	 • chief person in founding the corporation for propa- 

SI% ADAM DE ASSIIEHURST, knt. who flourished in gating the gospel in foreign parts, temp. CHARLES II., 
the reign of EDWARD III. and serving that monarch to which he acted as treasurer. 	He was likewise a 
in his foreign wars, had letters patent, during his promoter of translating the Bible into Hindostan. He 
sojourn abroad, of royal protection and defence granted fined for alderman, raised a considerable fortune, and 
for his tenants ; at the same time the king discharged left a high character behind him at his decease in 
him from all contributions emergent within the realm, 1686, when his remains were interred at St. Angus- 
and from all tenths, fifteenths, &c. witnessed by the tiles, in Watling-street. 	This worthy and opulent 
king at Brussels 6th November, in the 13th year of citizen tn. Judith, daughter of — Reresby, esq. of the 
his reign. 	Sir Adam was s. by his. son, 	' county of York, and by her had four sons and two 

Sin JOHN DR ASSHEHURST, knt. living in the 1st of daughters, viz. 
RICHARD II., who on. Margaret, daughter of Henry s. HENRY, his heir. 
de Orrell, and had three sons, RORER, Geoffry, and ii. W 11,14.01 (Sir), lord mayor of London in 1693, 
John. 	This gallant knight was the first who sealed 

I) 
and one of the representatives of the city in 
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several parliaments, who received the honour Margaret, daughter of Robert Turgis,and was father of 
of knighthood ,from Xing William. 	He us. liven ASRLEY, of Winbourne St. Cites, who died 
Elizabeth, daughter of Robert Thompson, esq. 29th April, 1193, leaving by Elizabeth, daughter of 
and had issue. Reynold Walwyn, of Sussex, a daughter an. to Ste- 

in. Joseph, tn. the daughter of ilenry Cornish, esq }Then Wallop, of Over Wallop, in Hampshire, ancestor 
EV. Benjamin, d. own. 
. 1. Mary, an. to Sir Thomas Lane. 

to the Etats or Poursitoers, and a son and sac, 
eessor, 

II. Judith, m. so Sir Robert Booth, knt. of London, HENRY Ammar, esq. of Winbourne, who tn. Rade- 
merchant, and had an only daughter, gan, daughter -of Robert Gilbert, of Somereetsbire, 

:UMW! Boorn, heir of her father, who m. and had issue, 
Sir William Cowper, first Exact. COWPER, I. 'HENRY (Sir), his heir. 
lord chancellor of England, but had no 
issue. 

ii. Anthony of Damerham, who nt. Dorothy, dough. 
ter of John Lyte, esq. of Lytes Carey, in 

The eldest son and heir, Somersetshire, and bail three sons, namely, 
I. HENRY ASHIMRST, esq. of Waterstock, in the 1. ANTHONY, of whom presently, RS sue- 

county of Oxford, was created a BARONET by King cesium to his cousin at Winbourne. 
JAMES II. 21st July, 1688. 	Sir Henry m. the Hon. 2. Robert, chosen M.P. for Dorchester 39 
Diana Paget, sixth daughter of William, fifth Lord ELIZABETH, d. S. p. 
Paget," andhad issue, 3. Francis (Sir), lent. of the Middle Temple, 

HENRY, his heir. serjeant-at-law, and recorder of Dor- 
Frances, m. to Sir Richard ABM, hart. of Somer- chester, for which borough lie was twice 

leyton, in the county of Suffolk, and bad, with sent to parliament, m. Anne, eldest 
other issue, a son, Sir Ashhurst Allin, hart. daughter and co-heir of Bernard Sam- 
whose line expired with his son, anti a daugh- wayes, esq. of Toiler Pratritm, in Dor- 
ter, Diana, m. to Thomas Henry Ashhurst, esq. setshire, and dying in 1635, left an only 

Sir Henry Ashhurst sat in parliament in the reigns daughter and heiress, 
of CnattLes 11. and Wiussm III. for the boroughs of 'Mammy, In. to Danzell Lord Holies, 
Truro, in Cornwall, and Wilton, in. Wilts. 	He was of Held, so conspicuous in the trou- 
the intimate friend of the Hon. Robert Boyle, to whom bled times of CHARLES I. The grand- 
lie was executor, and trustee for founding the lecture son of this marriage, Danzell, last 
which.bore that gentleman's name. 	Ile died at Wa- Lord Holies dying mini. in 1691, 
terstock 13th April, 1710, lies buried there, and was s. 
by his son, 

his estates passed to his heir-at-
law, John, Duke of Newcastle, the 

/11. SIR HENRY ASHEHURST, M. P. for Windsor in ancestor of the present noble houses 
1714, who m. in 1712, Elisabeth, daughter and co-heir of Portland, Newcastle, Chichester, 
of Sir Thomas Draper, bart. of Sunning Hill, illerks, and Cleveland. 
but dying s. is. 4.7th May, 1732, tite BARONETCY expired. 1. Elizabeth, in. to— Percy, esq. 

Arms—Git. a cross mtg. or, in the dexter chief quay. it. Anne,. nt. to John Osborne. 
for a deur-de-lis of the second. tit. Margaret, us. to-John Hales. 

Henry Ashley, died in 1549, and was s. by his elder 
Stet 

ASHLEY, OF WINBOURNE ST. GILES. Ira HENRY ASHLEY, of Winbourne St. Giles, M.P. 
for Dorsetshire, h. in 1519, knighted at the coronation 
of Queen Maur. and appointed ranger of Holt Forest. 

...- 

CREATED 
3rd July, 1622. 

EXTINet 
13thJun. 1628. 

He tn. Catharine, daughter of Sir John Basset, kut. 
and was s. at his decease, in 1588, by his son, 

Sin HENRY ASHLEY, knt. of Winbourne St. Giles, 
b. in 154S, gentleMan pensioner to Queen EutAnurn ; 
nt. Anne, daughter of Lord Burgh, and had, with four 
daughters, three sons who died a. p. whereupon the 

( 
0 

nintage 

(amity estates passed to ins .cousin, 
t. Sas ANTHONY ASIELEY, of Winbourne St. Giles, 

who sat in several parliaments, and was highly dis. 
tinguished by the favour of Queen Ent:unarm He 
was secretary to her council of war, and received the 
honour of knighthood for his services at the capture 

The Ashleys come originally from Wiltshire, 'inhere of Calais; the account of which event he brought over 
they possessed the manor of Ashley, at a very early 
period. 

to her majesty. 	He was subsequently secretary to the 
privy council in the reign of JAMES I. and was created 

BENEDICT ASHLEY, of Ashley, living in the reigns a BARONET in 1622. 	Sir Anthony married, first, Jane, 
of limier III. and EDWARD I. was great-great-grand- 
father of 

relict of Thomas Cokaine, esq. and daughter and co-
heir of Philip Okeover, esq. of Okeover, in Stafford- 

ROBERT ASHLEY, who flourished under HENRY IV. shire, by whom lie had an, only daughter and heiress, 
and his two immediate successors. 	He m. Egidia, ANNE, who marrying SIR JOHN COOPER, hart. con. 
only daughter and heiress of Sir John llainelyn, by veyed the Ashley estates to the Cooper fantily, 
Joan Plecy, by whom he acquired the manor of Win- by which they are still possessed ; she was no. 
Bourne St. Giles, in the county .of Dorset, and had a titer of 
son and successor, SDI ANTHONY ASHLEY COOPER, 'EARL 	OF 

EDDIEND ASHDEY, living temp. EDWARD IV. who an. SHAFTESBURY,t the celebrated statesman. 

n By his wife, the Lady Frances Rich, daughter of cordance with a stipulation in his father's marriage settle- 
Henry, Earl of Holland. mein, that if the family ever attained the peerage, their 

.i. His lordship had, previously to his elevation to the title should be that of Ashley. 
earldom, been created in 1661, BARON ASHLEY, in ac- 
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Sir Anthony Ashley married, secondly, a lady named 
Philippa, but by her had no child. 	He d. 13th Jana,  

rt.tunr, his successor. 
Ratcliffe, b. in 1532, from whobt the AssInstens of 

ary, 1628, and, as he left no male issue, the baronetcy 
became ExriNcr. 

Cuerdale and Downham. 
Jane, b. ha 1573, or. M Richard Towneley, esq. of 

Towneley, (ancestor of the present P. E. Tow NS- 
Arms—Ar. three bulls peasant sa. armed, and all- 

gilled or. 
:Kr, esq. of Towneley) and 4. at }lepton Tower, 
in 1635. 

Alice, b. in 8674, in. to Alexander Standish, esq. 
of Duxbury. 

. Eliza, b. in 1575, to. to George Preston, esq. of 
ASSHETON, OF LEVER. II olker.  

He wedded, secondly, Anne, daughter of John Talbot, 
sort of Sir Thomas Talbot, of Bashall, and relict of 
Edmund Asslieton, esq. of Chatterton, and was s. ut 

CRRATED EXT/NCT 

his decease by his elder. son, 
I. RALrn AssurroN, esq. of Great Lever, and What, 

23th June, 1680. 19th June, 1697. ley, b. in 1579, and created a IlxitoNirr 28th June, 
11120. 	Sir Ralph m. first, Florothy, ,datighter of Sir 
James Bellingham, knt. of Levens, in Westmoreland ; 
and, secondly, Eleanor, daughter of Thomas Shuttle. 
worth, esq. of Gawthorp, in. Lancashire. 	By his first 
wife only he had issue, viz. 

Ratam, second baronet. 

Eilleage. Thomas, a niorchant, m. hone, .daughter of Sir 
Sheffield Clapham, and had a son, 

SIR Ititrii ASSUETON, knight litinneret, marrying Thomas, commoner of Brazennose College, 
Margaret, daughter of John Barton, esq. of Middleton, Oxford, buried 1670. 	• who was heir of her uncle, Richard Barton, acquired 
that estate, and had two sons, RICIWCD (Sir) who in- 

EnuuNn' 1 third and fourth baronets. Jotriv, 
herited Middleton, and A.Nat, nt. to SIR RALPII Assurrok, bert. of Middle- 

SIR RAI.1.17 ASSIIETON, who acquired the lordship of ton, and was mother of SIR RALPH ASSIIETON, 
Leven, in the county of Lancaster, by marrying MAr.. second. baronet of Middleton, who inherited the 
Guam, the daughter and heir of ADAK LEVER, esq. of estates of his uncle, Sin deux ASSIIETON, hart. 
Great Lever. 	He had issue, of Whalley. 

Its Lilt, his heir. Sir Ralph sold his paternal estate of Great Lever, to 
Robert. Bridgman, Bishop of Chester, about the year 1629. 
John, in. Eleanor, daughter of Sir Robert Con- In the latter part of his life he complained of great 

stable, of Masham, in the county of York, and oppression from Archbishop Laud, in breaking alease 
left a daughter, of the rectory of Whalley, on which account iie was 

HELEN ASSlivrON, who in. William Pickering, compelled to make a journey to London, when very 
esq. and was neither of gouty and infirm. 	file d. 18th October, 1644, and was 

Jogs PICKERING, keeper of the great seal, s. by his eldest son, 
temp. Ewa Erni. 

The eldest son, se. 
ii. Sin RALPH AssiirroN, of Whalley, b. in 1680, 
first, Lady Dorothy Talton, daughter of Nicholas, 

10.1.1.17 ASSIIMON, in. Eleanor, daughter of Adam first Earl of Thanet; and, secondly, Elizabeth, datigh. 

Hilton, esq. of the Park, and had ter of Sir Sapeote Harrington, and had an only son, 
who d. young. 	lie died- in 1630, and was buried at 

Baum, his successor. Downham, where lie built the family vault in the 
Richard, who purchased Whalley* Abbey, on. Jane, chancel,: he pulled down the old Abbey Church,  and 

daughter and heir of Ralph Harbottle, esq. of grower at Whalley. 	Sir Ralph dying without stir. 
Northumberland, and d. s. p. at Whalley, Oth 
September, 1551. 

riving issue; was s. by his next surviving brother, 
III. Sin EDAIUND ASSIIKTON, of Whalley, b. in 1620, 

Nicholas, rector of Wickford, in the county of who d. issueless 31st October, 1695, and was s. by his 
York. 

Patricius. 
brother, 

iv. Sin JOHN Assur-rose, of Whalley, b. in 1621, in. 
Margaret. Catherine, daughter of Sir Henry Fletcher, bort. of 
Anne. Hutton, in Cumberland and widow of Thomas Lister, 

He was s. by his eldest son, esq. of Arnoldsbriggin,but dying s. p. 19th June, 1697, 
BALM! ASSIIETON,eSq. whoweilded Margaret,clatigh. the estate of Whalley devolved upon (the son and 

ter of William Orrell, esq. of Turton Tower, and had heir of his sister) his nephew, SIR RALPH ASSIirreri, 
issue, hart. of Middleton, and the BARONE-KY expired. 

RAI:Pil o  his heir. 
Andrew, rector of Mungewell, in the county of Arms—Virg. a mullet Se.  

Oxford. 
The eldest son, 

RA Eru AssiorroN, esq. of Great Lever, in. Alice, 
daughter of William Hutton, esq. of Farnworth, and ASSHETON, OF MIDDLETON. 

was father of ellEATI7D 17th Aug. 1660.—ExviNcr 31st Dec. 1765. 
!Lamm Assiirrox, esq. of GMat Lever, in the county 

of Lancaster, who nt. first, Johanna, widow of Edward 
Radcliffe, esq. of 'rodniorden, and daughter and co- IL Wrap. 

heir of Thomas Radcliffe, esq. of Wimbersley. 	Of ASINITON-UNDUR-LYNE, 711. market town, in Salford,  
this lady there is a portrait painted on panne' at Hundred, county palatine of Lancaster, gave name to 
Townley ; she appears to have been of a fair corn- this ancient family, which was fotinded by 
plexion and handsome. By her Mr. ASSheton bad issue, Oala I'm Ewsao, to whom Albert de Gresley gave 
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one connate of land in Asheton, beside a knight's 3. Geffrey, tn. the daughter and heiress of 
fee in Dalton Parbold and Wrightington, temp. lira- Thomas Manners, of Shipley. 
Kr If I. 	This Orin M. Emma, daughter of the above- 4. Nicholas, m. Mary, daughter of Lord Brook. 
mentioned Albert de Gresley-, and. was grandfather of P. Durein, tn. to Sir Thomas Gerrard, of Bryn. 

Shit THOHAS DE ASSIIETON, L014 of AS31101011. 	RIS 2. Elizabeth, en. to Sir John Trafford. 
grandsbn, And four other children. 

SIR ROURItr DC ASS/IIMON, was vice chamberlain to Lucy, m. first, to Sir Berton° Entwisle ; secondly, 
King Blowout) III. and a commissioner to treat for to Richard Byron; and, thirdly, to Sir Ralph 
peace with France. He was afterwards governor of Shirley. 
'Glories, warden of the *Moque ports, and admiral of Margaret, tn. to Thomas Langley, of Edgecroft. 
the Narrow Seas. In the 41rd of the same Teign-. Ike ROMICriliC, in. to John DuckenfithI 
was node justice a Ireland; four years afterwards Elizabeth, no.  first, to Sir Ralph Harrington; se. 
constituted treasurerof England; andlastly, appointed condly, to Sir Richard Hammerton. 
constable of Dover Castle. Sic Robert was one of the Agnes, tn. to Thomas Booth, of Barton. 
executors of the last will of his royal master, and be Anne, m. to — Dutton, tsq. of Cheshire. 
appears to have-enjoyed the confidence of the succeed- Sir John wedded, secondly, Mary, daughter of Sir 
ing anew:torch.; for we find him in the 4th of Iticusup John Byron, of Clayton in Lancashire, and by that 
M.:main warden of the amine ports, 	He left at his 
decease a son and heir, 

THOMAS DR AssarroN, who captured the royal stan• 

lady had a son, 
Ste RALPH Assurron, who was page of honor to 

King HENRY VI: and marrying Monetary, daughter 
dart of Scotland at the battle of Durham, 17th Octo' of Joan Ilswron„ esq. of Mumterox, in the county of 
bar, 1346. 	He was father of Lancaster, and heir to her uncle, Richard Barton, 

Slit JOHN DR ASSHRTON, who represented the county became proprietor of that estate. 	He was knight 
of Lancaster in parliament 12th ItientitY II. 	Ire m. marshal of England, lieutenant of the Tower of Lon- 
Margaret, daughter of Perkins de Legh, of Lyme, in don, and sheriff of Ydrkshire in the 12th and 13th of 
the county of Chester, and had a sots, EDWARD iy. 	In the 24th of which monarch's reign, 

Sin JOHN DR ASHTON, drowned at Norhom. 	He tn. aunt, 1482, he was made KNIGHT IIANNERIH at Hatton- 
the daughter of Sir Robert Standish, of Standish, knt. field, in Scotland, whither he had attentled. the Duke 
and had two sons, of Gloucester to recover Berwick. 	He was afterwards 

JOHN (Sir), appointed vice.constable of England, with the mans 
Nicholas (Sir), who was a knight of the order of city of constable ; an& Ilotinshed names hin amongst 

St, John of Jerusalem, afterwards so well known thq knights who rode in procession at the coronation 
as knights of Malta. of Iticusito III. which ceremony he did not long sun 

The elder son, rive. 	He had, with other issue, two sons, 
SIR JOIIN Dr. ASSIIETON was made a knight of the 

Bath at the coronation ,of King HENRY IV. and r.. 
turned one 06 the knights of the shire for the county 

RICHARD (Sir), his heir. 	 • 
RALPH (Sir), who marrying Margaret, daughter  

palatine of Lancaster to the first parliament of 'births-
V. -by which latter monarch,  lie was Made governor of 

and heir of Adam Lever, esq. of Lever, in tan 
caslhire, acquired that lordship. 	He was pro. 

,Constance in Prance. 	He M. first, Jane, daughter-of genitor of 
John Savile, of Tankersley, in the county of York, and Stn Rs4.rit Asstorrort, of Lever, created a  
had issue, 	• 

Tooxos (Sir), his heir, the alchemist, whom. Eli- 

Rosteser by King itstrs I. 28th June, lent 
(See Assn Wren', Of Lever.) 

zabeth ,. laughter of Sir John Myron, and had 
issue, 

Tim eldest son and heir, 
Sin 'Dental) Assityrox, of Middleton, in the county 

L Joon (Sir), knighted before the Untie of palatine of Lancaster received the honour of knight. 
Northampton, 40th July, 1460. 	He tn. hood for his gallant services in the Scottish wars 
first, Dulcia, 'daughter of Sir Edmund under the Lord Strange, and died 28th April, in 23rd 

. Trafford, knt of Trafford ;ant, secondly, HENRY VII. leaving by his wife, Isobel, daughter of 
Isabella, daughter of Elland, of Elland, 
in the county of York. He d. 23rd Malty 

John Talbot, esq. of Salisbury, one son and four 
daughters, viz. 

VII. leaving by his first wife, RICHARD, his heir. 
Titouts (Sir), knighted at Ripon 7th Margaret, nt. to John Hopwood, esq. of Hopwood. 

HENRY VII., m. first, Elizabeth, dint, 
and heiress of Ralph Staveleigh, of 

•—, m. to Holte of Stubley. 
Alice, tn. first, to John Lawrence, esq.; secondly, 

Stayley, and had issue, to Richard Ratclyffe, esq, of Irately& Touter; 
Margaret, m. to Sir William Booth, 

of Dunham Massey, ancestor of 
and, thirdly, to Thomas Booth, esq. oi Hocken. 
sail. 

the Earls of Stamford and War- 
rington. 

Elizabeth, m. to Robert, son of Thurston Holland, 
est. of Denton. 

' Elizabeth, nt. to Randle Ashton, shton, of 
Barton.. 

 — Sat solemn," ASSIIRTON, the only son and heir, was 
Joan, on. to Sir John. Leigh, a distinguished warrior, and received the honor of 

He en. secondly, Agnes, one of the ten knighthood for his valiant bearing on the celebrated 
daughters and co-heirs of Sir James :FIELD of FLODDER,witere he took the Acettish standaid• 
Harrington, of Woolfage, Northamp• 
tonsioire, and dying Sth RENRY WE, 

bearer's sword, and made Sir John Foreman, the 
Scots' monarch's serjeant-porter,•prisoner. On his re. 

left by her, turn lie dedicated. to St. Leonard of Middleton his 
John, d, s. p. tn. Jane, daughter and standard, having several privileges within the said 

heir of W. Stanley. 
R. Hogloton, of Mice, att. to Sir  

Hoghton Tower. 

manor allowed. him by the king. Ile tn. Anne, dough. 
ter of -Sir Robert Foulthurst, of Crew, in Cheshire, 
assn hat issue, 

2. Edmund, on. Jeronimo, daughter and heir of Kimmins, his successor. 
Richard,  Radcliffe, of Chaddertoo. Thomas. 
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Edmund, rector of Middleton. Richard, d. vita parts 21th March, 1631. 	His' 
Anne, at. to George Atherton, of Atherton. death was supposed to have been the effect of 

nn:: eldest son and heir, witchcraft, the work of one Utley, who in Mi- 
Sin RICHARD As:mirror:, knt. of Middleton, m. first, sequence was hanged at Lancaster. 

Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas Strickland, knt. of RALPH, his successor.  
Lonsdale, in Cumberland, and had (with a younger John Jo 	 . 
soil and daughter Who both d. isstieless), Elizabeth, m. toAdam Beaumont, esq. of Whitey, 

Itietisau, his heir. in the county of York. 
Robert, both rectors of Middleton. John, 	

I Mary, m. to Christopher Banaster, esq. of Bonk. 
Anne, d. mint. 

Ralph, who had issue. He 4.17th Pebruary,1650, and was s. by his elder son, 
Thomas, who had issue. I. Sin Its.cett Assurrox, knt. of Middleton, 1,. in 

He in. secondly, Anne, Lady Bellingham, but by 1626, who had received the honour of knighthood from 
her had no issue. 	He d. in the 3rd of EDWARD VI. King CHARLES I. and Was created a BARONET S00n 
and was s. by his eldest son, after the Restoration by King CHAIM/LS II. 	Ile as. 

RICHARD Assnerox, esq. of Middleton, who sur- Anne, daughter of Sir RalphAssheton, bart.. of What- 
vived his father but one year. 	He m. first, Anne, 
daughter of Sir Thomas Gerrard, knt. of Bryn, in 

ley Abbey, and had 
RALPH, his successor. 

Lancashire, and had a son and two daughters, via. Richard, of Allerton-Gledow, in the county of 
RICHARD, his successor. York, as. Mary, daughter of John Parker, esq. 
Margaret, tn. to William Davenport, esq. of Bram. of Extuisle, and relict of Benjamin Wadding- 

hall, in Cheshire. ton, esq. of AllertomGleilow, by whom he left, 
Anne, as. to John Booth, esq. of Barton. at his decease, 

He en. secondly, Catherine, daughter of Sir Thomas RALPH, successor to his uncle. 
Bellingham, by whom lie had an only daughter, 711. to John, d. mint. Sept. 1758. 
Alexander Hoghton, of Hoghton. 	He was s. by his Richard, d. S. p. Nov. 1758. 
only son, Anne, d. unlit. 

RICHARD ASSIIETON, esq. sheriff of Lancashire in the Elizabeth, m. to Thomas Pigot, of Manchester, 
35th and 40th of Eliza ecru. 	He en. Elizabeth,.daugh- d. s. p. 
ter of Sir William Dskyenport, knt. of Bramhill, and Anne. 
was s. by his son, Mary, en. to Edward Thornicroft, esq. of Thorni- 

Sin RICIURD Asslirrox, of Middleton, who was croft, in Cheshire. 
knighted at the coronation of Jsurs I. and was sheriff Sir Ralph represented Clithero in the Restoration 
of Lancashire in the fourth of that king's reign. 	He parliament, and was s. at his decease by his eldest 

On. first, Mary, daughter of Sir John Byron, of Clay. 
ton, by whom he had surviving issue, 	. 

son, 
11. SIR RALPH ASSHETON, of Middleton, Is. Nth 'Fe- 

RICHARD, his successor. bruary, 1657, who inherited, at rho decease of his 
Winefred, en. to John Holte, esq. of Stubley. maternal undo, Sir John Assheton, fourth and last 
Mary, m. to Robert Hoke, esq. of Ashworth. baronet of Lever, as heir in tail, 11th June, 1697, the 
Dorothy, tn. to James Anderton, esq. of Clayton. estate of Whalley Abbey. 	Sir Ralph en. first, Mary, 

only 'daughter and heir of Thomas Vavasour, esq. of 
Sir Richard- wedded, secondly, Mary, daughter of Spaldington, in Yorkshire, and by her, who d. in 
Robert Holte, esq. of Ashworth, and relict of John 1994, had issue, 
Grenelialgh, esq. of Brandlesom, and by that lady had 

Ralph of Kirby, in the county of York, en. Cathe- i. RICHARDNAVASOUR, who died at the age of 
eighteen, in 1707-8, his father then living. 

rine, daughter of William Brercton, esq. of
ire. Ashley, in Chesh t. ANNE ASSHITON, who enjoyed her mother's es-

tote of Spuldington, under a decree of 'Chan- 
Susan, d. unm. cery, at. to Humphrey Trafford, esq,of Traf- 

He d. 27th December,I617, and was s. by his elder son, ford, and had issue, 
RICHARD Assilmon, of 'Middleton, who d. 7th No. HUMPHREY TRAFFORD, who died s. p. in 

veniber, in the year after his father, having had by 1779, having devised- Trafford to John 
Mary, daughter of Thomas Venableft, Baron of Kin. Trafford, esq.-of Creston. 
Berton, in Cheshire, the following issue, 

Richard, who predeceased him. 
Cecil Trafford, 
Sigismund Trafford, 	d. a" P.  

RALPH, his heir. Anne Trafford, tn. to P. Barnes, esq. and John, d. young. cl. s. p. James, accidentally killed. 
William, rector of Middleton. 
Thomas. 

Emzsairrit TRAFFORD, who had Iteranother's 
estate of Spaldington, M. Maile Yates, 
esq. of Maghall, and dying in 1788, left 

Dorothy, tn. to John Legit, esq. of Booths, in three daughters, viz. 
Cheshire, ancestor of the present PETS& LECH, 
esq. of Booth's Hall. 

I. ANNE ASSIIRTON YARRS, Ivherbad the 
estate of Spaldington, and marrying 

Anne, In. to the Rev. Paul Latham, of Standish. Lieutenant Colonel. Henry Nootle, 
The eldest surviving son, that gentleman, in compliance with 

RALPH Assurrroil, esq. of Middleton, was elected to the testamentary injunction of Tho- 
parliament for Chester, temp. CHARLES I. and repre- mss Vavasour, who d, in 1679, his 
sented the county in the last year of that eventful wife's great,great.grandfather, 	as- 
reign. 	He en. Elizabeth, daughter of John Kaye, esq. sunned the surname and arms of 
of Woodsorue, in Yorkshire, and had surviving issue, VAYASILDR. He was created a BARD.  

* First baronet of Lever. 
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NET 20th March, 1801, and his son 
is the present Sir HENRY VAVASOIJR, 
of Spaldington. ASTLEY, OF MELTON CONSTABLE. 

2. Mary Yates, m. first, John Aspinall, 
esq. serjeant-at-law, and, secondly, 
Henry Aspinall, esq. but d. in 1794, 
S. p. 

3. Catherine.Eleanor Yates, living in Citearsm  EXTISCT 
1806, M. Robert Campbell, esq. and 21st Jan. 1942. 7th Sept. 1559. 
had issue. 

n. Mary Assheton, in. to Sir Nathaniel Curzon, 

( , 

'bort. of Kedleston, and had 'two sons (she d. 
in 17711, aged eighty-one), 

NATILtNIEL Ceazoc, created BAnox SCARS- 
DALE in 1761. 

ASSHETON CunzoN, created Baron Curzon WIMP.  
in 1794, and Viscou NT C mow in 1802, The ASTLEYS, extinct and extant, derived their name 
which boners have merged in the condom from the manor of Astley, or as originally written 
of Howe.• Estley, in the county of Warwick, of which they were 

tit. CATHERINE ASSIIETON, tn. to Thomas Lister, lords so early as the time of HENRY 1. 
esq. of Arnoldsbriggin, and had issue, PHILIP DE Esmer, grandson of the first proprietor, 

THOMAS LISTER, whose son, Thomas Lister, held three knights' fees, in the reign of Hexer II., 
esq. of Gisburne Park, was raised to the (wino 1166), of William, Earl of Warwick, viz. Estley 
peerage in 1797, as BARON RIIIBLESDALE. or Astley, in Warwickshire, Wedinton, Hillinorton, 

NATmtstim TASTER, 	of Armitage Park, 
grandfather of the present Tuozcis HENRY 

Melverton, and Merston Jabot, de veleri feoffamealo, 
by the service " of laying hands on the earl's stirrup 

Lisn.u, esq. when he did get upon, or alight from horseback." 
Sir Ralph wedded, secondly, Mary, only daughter His great-grandson, 
and heir of Robert Hyde, esq. of Denton, in Lama- SIR THOMAS OE ASTLEY, knt. was constituted, in the 
shire, but had no other issue. 	Ile died in May, 1716, MK of HENRY Ill., one of the king's justices for the 
when his daughters inherited all his fortune as co- gaol delivery at Warwick, and again the next year, 
heirs, with the exception of the paternal estate of when lie paid 4'15,  for his relief. 	Sir Thrums was 
Middleton, which with the baronetcy devolved upon afterwards one of the great leaders anlougst the ba- 
his nephew, Ralph Assheton of Allerton Gledow, who nom, and. fell at Evesham in 1264, with Moutiord, 
then became Earl of Leicester, and other rebellious lords. 	By his* 

tn. But Rates(' ASSIIETON, of Middleton. 	He tn. first wife, Jenne, daughter of Ehnald de Bois, a great 
first, Mary, daughter -of Sir Holland Egerton, hart. scan at that time in Leicestershire, Sir Thomas bad a 
and had two daughters, namely, son, ANDREW ASTIXY, frontNYBOM sprang the Extinct 

Lords Astley, of Astley, and a daughter, Isabel, wife 
Maar, M. in 1760, Sir Harbord Harbord, hart. ere. of William de Birmingham. By his second, *Atha, 

ated BARON SUFFIELD in 1786, and her grandson, daughter of Peter Constable, of Melton Constable, in 
4F.Alward-Vertionr  fourth and present LORD Norfolk, and co-heir of her brother, Sir Robert Con 

SURMELD,, enjoys the estate of Minims:Tux. stable, Lot., he left three sons, THOMAS, Ralph, and 
ELEANOR, M. in1769-, to Sir Thomas Egerton, hart. 

who was created in 1784, Baron Grey -de Wil- 
Stephen, with a daughter, Agnes. 	The eldest of these 
sots, 

ton, and in 1801, Viscount Grey de 'Wilton and THOMAS DE Asvmtr, inherited Hill Morton, but died 
EMIL op Wit.rox, by whom she had of several .e. p. and was s. by his brother, 
children one daughter only to survive, viz. RALMI nu AsTratv, of Hill Morton and Melton Con- 

ELEANOR Eozwrox, who vi. 30th April, 1794, stable. Prom whom we pass to his lineal,deseendant, 
Robert Grosvenor, then Viscount lielgrave. (fifth in succession), 
now Marquess of Westminster, 'by whom JOHN ASTLEY, esq. of Hill Morton and Melton Com 
she had three sons, stable, who tn. Frances, daughter and heir of John 

RICHARD, E'er( .Grosvenor. Cheyney, esq. of Sittingborne, in the county of Kent, 
THOMAS, Earl of Wilton. and was s. by his only son, 
Robert. ISAAC ASTDEY, esq. of 14111 Morton and Melton Com 

Sir Ralph wedded, secondly, Eleanor,datighter nf the 
Rev. John Copley, of Bathely, and reliet ni John 

stable. This gentleman m. Mary, daughter of Edward 
Waldegrave, esq. of Barley, in Essex, and had 

1-lulton, esq. of Mullen, in the county of Lancaster. Tnomas, his heir. 
He died 31st December, 1765, when his daughters be- JACOB (Sir), a distinguished cavalier officer, who 
came his co-heirs, and the BARONETCY expired. for his eminent services was raised to the 

peerage in 1661 as Lord Astley, of Reading. 
Artns—Arg. a mullet an. (See PfttnKc's Ertinet Peerage.) 

	

. ASSEETON Cunzox, Viscount Cut-eon, m. first, Esther, 	 Is the present proprietor of WnALLET 

	

daughter of William Haunter, esq. and had a son, 	 Assay, 
PEN-ASSIIETON CURZON, who tn. Sophia-Char- Lord Howe wedded, secondly, Dorothy, youngest 

lotto, Baroness Howe, and by her ladyship 	child of Sir Robert Grosvenor, hart. and aunt of 
(who wedded, secondly, Sir Jonathan Wathen 	the Marquess of Westminster, and by that lady had 

A  Waller, hart. and S. in 1835), left at his decease 	Robert
ssheton Curzon, b. in 1771. 

in 1797, an only surviving child, 	 Curzon, b. in 1774, in. in 1808, to Ma- 
rietta-Anne, Baroness Zonclie. 

RICHARD-WILLIAM-PEN CURZON, Whe in- 	Elizabeth Curzon. 
limited the honors of his grandfather, and 	Charlotte Curzon, in. in 17611, to Dttgdale Strat- 
was created EARL How's'. 	His lordship 	ford Dugdale out,  of Merevale. 
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The elder son, 

Titouss Asrl.EY, esq. of 11111 Morton and Melton 
Constable, wedded Frances, daughter and coheir of 
George Deane, esq. of Tilney, and had issue, 

Francis (Sir), who 4. s. p. 
ISAAC, heir to his father. 
EDWARD (Sir), who tn. the Hon. Elizabeth Astley, 

only daughter and eventual heiress of his uncle 
Jacob, first Lord Astley,-of Reading, and was 
father of 

JACOB Asrt.rv, who inherited the estates of 
his uncle, Sir Isaac Astley, hart. and being 
created a BARONET himself in 1660, founded 
the existing baronets of Hill Morton and 
Melton Constable. 

The elder surviving S011, 
1. ISAAC ASTLEY, osq. of Hill Morton and Melton 

Constable, was created a BARONET by King Clinits.rs 
I. '21st January, 1642. 	Sir Isaac m. Rachel, daughter 
of Augustine Messinger, esq. of Rockford, in . Nor- 
folk ; and, secondly, Bridget, daughter of John Coke, 
esq. of Holkham, and widow of Edward Doyley, esq. 
of Shottishain, but dying without issue 7th Septein. 
ber, 1659, his estates devolved upon his nephew, as 
stated above, and the BARONETCY became Extinct. 

Arms--Az. a cinquefoil ernt. within a bordure en- 
graded, or. 

ASTLEY, OF PATSHULL. 
CREATED 13th Aug. 1862.—E:STINCT 29th Dec. 1771. 

1Lineage. 
SIR THOMAS DE ASTLEY, third Lord Astley, of Ast. 

ley, who was summoned to parliament from 134'2 m 
1349, in. the Lady Elizabeth de Beauchamp,. daughter 
of Guy, second Earl of Warwick, and had issue, 

Wim.s.tai (Sir), his successor, as fourth lord. 
THOMAS (Sir). 	 ' 
Giles, from whom the Astleys, of Wolvey. 

The second son, 
Sin THOMAS DE ASTLEY, knt. was in commission 2nd 

RICHARD Ii., anno 1379, for taxing a subSidy on the 
county of Warwick, and six years after, for collecting 
a fifteenth and tenth granted by parliament wheal° 
sat as one of the knights of the shire. 	He wedded 
Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Richard, son of Sir 
William Harcourt, and had issue, 

THOMAS (Sir), his heir. 
John (Sir), one of the bravest and most eminent 

soldiers of the era in which he lived, and distin- 
guished by his extraordinary personal prowess. 
Amongst his many exploits is recorded a duel 
fought by him on horseback with Peter de Mas- 
sei, a Frenchman, on the 29th August, 1428, in 
the street St. Antoine at Paris before King 
CHARLES VII., when having pierced his ants- 
gonist through the head, he had the helmet, by 
agreement of the vanquished, to present to his 
lady. 	He subsequently fought Sir Philip Boyle, 

AST 

an Armenian knight, in Smithfield, in the city 
of London, in the presence of HENRY VI. and 
his court, which combat, it is related, was gal-
handy sustained on foot, with battle-axes, spears, 
swords and daggers : at its termination Astley 
Was knighted by the king, and further rewarded 
with a pension of one hundred marks for his 
life. 	" Yea (saith Intestate) so famous did John 
sie Astley grow for his valour that he was elected 
a N.NIGIIT Or THE GARTER, and bore for his HMS 
the coats of Astley and !forecourt, quarterly, 
with a label of three points ermine." 	He was 
interred at 'Patshult under a handsome mono-
=vent. 

The eldest son, 
THOMAS ASTLEY, esq. of Patshull, ,in the county of 

Stafford, in. Jane,. daughter of Sir Thomas Griesty, 
kilt. of Colton, in the same shire, and had an only 
so,y, 

THOMAS Asmcv, esq. of Patshull, who wedded Mar-
garet, daughter of Sir William Boteler, kut. of War. 
rington, in Lancashire, and dying in 1983, was s. by 
his eldest son, 

RICHARD ASTLEY, esq. of Patshull. 	This gentleman 
ns. Joan, daughter of Timmins 'Oteley, esq, of Pitch-
ford, in Salop, and, had, with a 'daughter Jane, an 
only son, his successor at his decease in 1532, 

THOMAS ASTLEY, esq. of Patshull, who in. Mary, 
slaughter and coheir of Sir Gilbert Talbot, hut. t and 
bad two sons and a daughter, viz. 

GILBERT, his heir. 
John, front whom the Astleys, of Aston. 
Elizabeth, m. to.John Wrottesiey, esq. of Wrottes. 

Icy. 
He was .s. at his decease by his elder son, 

GILBERT ASTLEY, esq. of Patshuir, who wedded Do-
rothy, daughter of Sir Thomas ,Giffard, knt. of Chit. 
linters, in Staffordshire, and was s. by (the son of 
Thomas Astley, his only son, by Margery, daughter of 
Sir Waiter Aston, knt. of Tixtd, county of Stafford) 
his grandson, 

WALTER ASTLEY, esq. of Patshull„ WII0 ,m. Grace, 
daughter of Francis Trentham, esq. of Roucester, in 
the county Of Staftind, and had issue, 

RICHARD, his heir. 
Thomas, of East Court House, in the county of 

Warwick, sn. lane, daughter and heir of ,Joseph 
Carver, esq. of Rather, in Leicestershire, and 
left a son, 

RICHARD ASTLEY, of East Court House, who 
In. in 2708, Elizabeth, daughter of Stanis/aus 
Browne, esq.. of Eastbourne, and aurst of the  
last Viscount Montagu, by whom he left at  
his decease in 1718, a son and heir, 

WILLIAM-FRANCIS CORBET ASTLEY, h. in 
1708; 	in. Mary, daughter of Francis 
Bickley, esq. (and his wife Judith, dint. 
and coheir of William Dugdale, esti'. of 
Blythe Hall). 	He el. in 1790, leaving 
issue.; 

a This lady was nurse to King HENRY VI. 
t By ANNE, daughter and heir sof Sir William Piston, 

kat. and the Lady Anne Beaufort his wife, daughter of 
Edmond, Duke of Somerset, and great-granddaughter of 
,JOIIN or GAUNT. 

I. FRANCIS-DUCDALE ASTLEY, his heir, who in. in 
1774, Mary, second daughter and coheir of Wil- 
limn Buckler, esq. of Burch:tin, Wilts, and by 
her, who d. 28th, September, 1804, 1/101, with 
other issue, 

Jonx-Duo DALE Asmar, his heir, created a 

BARONET in 1821: the present Sir John-
Dagdale AstIey, of Everley, county of Wilts. 

n. Richard Astley, of ChIstene, In the county sof 
Leicester, b. in 1746 ; in. in 1784, Mary, dough. 
ter of John lloswdll, esq. of Wilton, in War-
wickshire, and hail 

RICHARD, who todk the name and arms of 
G00611 in 1815. 

He d. in 1831. 
1. Mary Astley. 
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He was S. by his eldest sun1. RICHARD DR ASTON, who was a. by his son, another 

I. Sin RICHARD ASTLEY, kid., of Patshull, who 
for his iteration to the cause of royalty was knighted by 

RICHARD DE ASTON, who wedded, temp. EDWARD I., 
Rose, youngest daughter and coheir of -Roger Throssel, 

King CHARLES II. and created a BARONET 13th August, -of Maxfield, in Cheshire, and had issue, 
1602, soon after the Restoration. 	He nt. first, Eliza. Iticitaan, hM heir. 
teeth, daughter of John Philipps, esq. of Picton Castle, 
in the county of Pembroke, but by her had no male 

Hugh, prior of Birkenhead Abbey. 

issue to survive himself. 	Sir Richard wedded, se. This Richard .died before his wife, (who was living a 
condly, Henrietta, daughter and coheir of William widow in the 18th of EDWARD III.) and was s. by his 
B orlace,esq. of Great Marlow, inthe county of Bucks, 
and by that lady had an only son, his successor, at his 

elder son, 	• 
RICHARD ASTON, of Aston, who nt. Anabella, daugh- 

decease 24th February, 14187, ter of Eva de Rode, and sister of William Rode, of 
It. SIR Jolts Amur, M.P. for Shrewsbury, who us, Rode, in Cheshire, and had ROBERT (Sir), his heir, 

Marys daughter and heir of Francis ,Prynce, esq.. of Thomas, living in the 7th of EDWARD HI, but then 
the county of Salop, and bad issue, very young, and Margery, m. to William Walensis, of 

Richard.Prynce, who. predeceased. his father wins. 
MARY, d. num. 

Halton. 	His eldest son, 
Sin ROBERT ASTON, knt. of Aston, in. Felice, (laugh. 

HENR/ETTA, alt. to Edward- Daniell., esq. ter of John Hawarden, citizen of Chester, about the 
ALICIA, tn. to Charles, third Earl of Tankerville. year 1338, and had four sons, viz. 

Asaut, ii. num. Runaito, his heir. 
ARABELLA, M. first, to Anthony-Langley Swim- Minn, father, by Cicely (afterwards M. to -- 

met, esq. ; and, secondly, to Sir Francis Vim Hocknell) his wife, of 
cent, bort. Rosette Arrox,t of Ringey, whose son, by his 

ERANCRS, M. to James O'Donnell, esq. wifo, Fillote Hawarden, 
Sir John Astley d. 29th December, 1771, When his Silt RICHARD' Assox, -continued the line 
estates devolved upon Lis daughters as coheirs, and of the family. 
the Banorftrrev became extinct, Lawrence, 	living 49th EDWARD 111. James, 

Arms—Az. a cinquefoil erna. within a bOrdure eng. 
or, a crescent for difference. Sir Robert died before the 29th EDWARD III. for in 

that year his eldest son, 
Rieman Assoc, was bird, of Aston, but he dying 

issueless about the 42nd or 93rd of the same reign, ASTON, OF ASTON. 

EXTINCT 

the ostatOs passed to his grand-nephew, 
SIR RICHARD ASTON, lust. lord of Aston, who tn. 

first, Jonet, daughter of John Hocknell, of 'Huxley, 
and had several children who with their mother all 
died, of the plague at Ringey. 	He wedded, secondly, 
0th RICHARD H. Ellen, daughter and heir of Ceffrey CREATED 

With- July, 1028. 22nd Mar. ISM Dutton4 and acquired lauds thereby in Listark and 
Halton. 	Of this second marriage there was issue, 

Ronnur. 
Henry, living 10th II mtv V. 
Eleanor,sn. to Richard Priestland, of Priestland. 

iLipeage. 
Elizabeth, in. first, 17th RICHARD H. to MOIRES, 

son of Thontas Boydell, of Caterich, without 
issue ; secondly, 21st of the same reign, to RI). 

In Domesday Book the town of Aston was held by hest Massy, of Hale ; and, thirdly, to Thomas 
Odard under William FitznigelT, Baron of Halton, Danyel, of Over•Tabley ; she d. in 1410. 
A. D. 1080. At that time there appears to have been 
but one plate of the name: it was subsequently di- Sir Richard was treasurer to Philippa, Queen Consort 
Tided into Aston-juxta-Sutton, and Aston Grange. 

About the reignof licaatit II. 
of EDWARD III., of her hinds and rents in Ambrage, 
in Wales, and steward of Hopesdale. He was in the 

GILBERT DE ASTON was proprietor of Aston-juxta- wars in Spain, 12th RICHARD It., and was steward. of 
Sutton, and was living in that reign, and in the sub- Halton, 10th HENRY IV. 	Sir Richard, who was lord 
sequent reigns of RICHARD I. and King Jolts. 	His of Aston forty years, was s. at his decease (Ellen, his 
son and heir, 

RICHARD DE ASTON gave unto Hugh Dutton, of 
widow, remarried John Ryaroft) by his elder son, 

Stu ROBERT As•rost, of Aston, who wedded Isabel, 
Dutton, Sex Bovatas.Thrre in Aston, in the beginning 
of the reign of HENRY III. 	His wife's name was 
Joan, and he left a son and heir, 

daughter and heir of John Beeston, and had, R ICH atm, 
his heir, David, living 23rd firnar VI., and Alice, 
wife of John Massy, of Sale. 	He diet] in 1417, leaving 

• 
* And Maar Ids wife, daughter and heir of Samuel Cicely, afterwards married to Hocknell; and Hugh mar. 

Hilly, esq. of High Halt, in the county 00 Dorset, by riot Richard his grandson, son of Richard Aston of Rig. 
Arabella, daughter of the Lord Chief Justice Bonkes. 

t It appears hy the testimony of Robin Horan, ath 
ney, unto Joliet, daughter of John Hocknell, of Huxley, 
and, they had issue: but Joitet and her children, and VII- 

HENRY V. 1417, then aged seventy years, that 1w knew tote, mother of Richard, died all of the pestilence at 
Robin

' 
 of Aston, son and heir of Hugh, to be married by Riney; and afterwards Si.' Richanl Aston married 

Hugh his father to Fillote, daughter of Black John Ha- Ellen, daughter of Getfrey Dutton; and that he, Horan, 
warden, at that time steward of Hawarden

'
and that knew Sir Richard Aston, occupying the whole manor of 

Robin and Mote were enfeoffed of a parcel of land Aston for forty years and more, and Sir Robert, his son, 
called Ringey, and had issue Sir Richard Aston and occupying it for seven years and more. 
other children; and afterwards Robin died in Spain, in 1 Third son of Sir Hngh Dutton, of Dutton. 
the lifetime of Hugh his father. 	This Hugh had to wife 
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Isabel, his widow, who wedded, secondly., Sir John Bridget, tn. to Thomas Banbury, esq. of Stanney, 
Covington, knt. of Carington,,  in Cheshire: she had in the county of .Chester. 
the guardianship of her son, 	' Elizaledr, Vs. to John Massy, esq. not toughow, 

Stn Rieman Aaron, of Aston, who m. 0 Ilexes' V. younger brother of George Massy, esq. of Pod- 
Maude, daughter and heir of Peter Manly,. Of Horton, 
in the county of Chester, by Margaret his wife, dough- 

ington, and afterwards heir to his brother. 
Margaret, in. first, to Thonlas Egerton, esq. of 

ter and heir of William de Horton, and bad issue, Wargreve; anti, secondly, tie Sir Edward Tirrel, 
Thomas, his dieir ; us. in 1467, Margaret, daughter of Thornton, Bucks. 

and co-heir of Sir Thorium Dutton, of Dodo's, 
by whom (who wedded, secondly, Ralph Ver- 

Mary, d. s. p. 
Eleanor, tn. to James Whitlock. 

non, esq. of Haslingtim, in Cheshire) he left at Winifred, in. tolteter Derby, residing near Liver. 
his decease, about 1484, a son,  , Pool. 

Ricitinu, successor to his grandfather. E.Ilen, m. to 'George Mainwaring, el.a younger 
brother, of Ightfteld, in Shropshire. 

John, living 19 HENRY VII. UE1111111, in. to Geifrey Holoroft, of 'Hurst, in Lan- 
\Valiant, d. s. p. 20 HENRY VII. easisire. 
Maude, rn. to John Done, of Pioxyoards, in Cho- He d. 5th. August, 9573, ands. by Isis eldest son, 
' 	• shire. Sin Thomas Amon, of Aston, who received the lire 
Joan, in. first, to Roger Dutton, who afterwards 

beersine heir to all Dutton's lands ; and, secondly, 
to Sir Richard, Strasigeways. 

nour of knighthood in 1(183. 	lie an. first, in 1569, 
Elizabeth, daughter of Sr'i 	Arthur Maistwaring, of 
Ightfield, and liadissme, 

Margery, tn. 2 HENRI( Vii. to John Wood, of Joitx, his successor. 	• 
, Sutton. Arthur (Sir), of Fulham, in Middlesex, who had 

Ile it: in 4492, and was s. by Isis grandson, two sons, 'Richard Aston, and Sot ARYROR AS- 
Dieu Ago ASTON, es+ of Aston, whom. Donee, (laugh. vox, a colonel in the army, and governor of 

ter of Piers Warburton, esq. (called Wise Piers) of Oxford for the king in 4614, Nvis0 was put to 
Wai'burton and Arley, and had issue, death by the rebels at Tredagh, in Ireland, in 

THOMAS, 114 successor. 4655, sifter having soirrenderedthe townen con- 
Richard, a priest, 26 HENRY VEIL ditjons. He lefthrsue. 
Robert, of Grange, in the county of Stafford. Thomas (Sir), ni. Elizabeth, daughter or John 
John, of Grange. Shnekburgli,•esq. of Birdenbury, in Warwick- 
Cathorino, is. to Richard Broughton', of %mash, 

ton, in Staffordshire. 
shire, and had issue. 

Frances,4n.4hrsty..to John Hocknell, esq. of Hock- 
ARCA, M. 23 Hussy VII. to Randle, son 1111k1 heir neat; secondly, to Robert Davis, of Crbughton k 

of Jtandle Mainavaring, esq. of Karinchans, in and, thirdly, toDwon Longford, of Burton, in 
Cheshire. Derbyshire. 

Anne, tn. 10 HENRY VIII. to William Massy, esq. Grace, d. s. p: 
of lt.i.gton, in Lancashire. Margaret, m. to Sig Thomas Ireland, of Beusy, 

Richard. Aston 4. in 1529, and was s. by his eldest pear 'Warrington, and was .vice-chamberlain of 
son, Chester. 
. T.110?dAS As-rox, esq. of Aston. 	This gentleman 
wedded, in 4512, Bridget, daughter of John Hareweil, 
and sister and 'co-heir ,of Thomas }farewell, earl. of 

Elizabeth, in. to Richard Dotl, esq. of Cloverley, 
in Shropshire. 

Mary, in. first, to Rieharil Brown, gent.of 'Upton, 
Shotory, in Warwickshire, and had five sonny viz.l near Chester.; and, secondly, to Jaques Aniodio. 

Jour, his heir. Anne, ,s. to Richard Alien, esq. of Greenhill, 
Richard. Cheshire. 
Peter, yawl:id a bastard son, Thomas Astonewho Catherine, in. to l'eter Leigh, gent. of Ridge. 

was living iii imndon in the 38 firNIVIr VIII. He wedded, secondly, Mary daughter of William Un- 
William, in. Anne, daughter of Thomas Ireland, 

esq. of the Hutt, in Lancashire. 
ton, esq. of Drarton, in Salop, butliad no other Josue. 
She survived him, and tn. secondly, Edward Payler, 

Francis, esq. of York. 	Sir Thomas,  was sheriff of Cherthire in 
Tlitimas Aston was sheriff of Cheshire in 1551-, 4 SI). 2608. 	ite4t. in 16i3, and,  was s. by his eldest SON 
tram VI. and dying in two years after was a. by his Jolts; Aszozrosq. of Aston, sewer to ANNE, Queen 
eldest son, Consort of King insists J. 	This gentleman in. in 1611, 

Joan ASTON, esq. of Aston, who -tn. in 1546, Mar. 
garet, slaughter of Thomas Ireland, esq. of the Heidi 

Maude, daughter of Robert Keedhml,, esq. of Sheldon, 
in Shropshire, and had three sons and three-dough. 

in the county of Lancaster,: and by tier (who wedded, 
secondly, Hugh Beeston, esq. of Torperley, in Cite. 

ters, viz. 	, 
Thous sriris luir. 

Shire) hail issue,§ John, el. mini. in 1618. 
THOMAS, his successor. Robert, d. young. 
John, a lawyer,} 4/. s. p. Edward, 

Maude, tn. first, to Thorium Parsons, esq. of hat-
bington, in 'Warwickshire; and, secondly, in 

a Younger son of Rickard Massy, esq. of Ririe+ in, rii. EI.IZARRYII, tn. to -Sir Robert Wilskilekl,Init. 
Lancashire. of Upton, in Northansproliddre. 

i He had beside all illegitimate son, called Roger, after- IE. ANNE, us. to Sir Thomas Period, knt. of 
Wards Colchester. 

SIR Miscast ASTON, bin. gentleman of the beileham- He wedded, secondly, Cordelia, daughter of Sir 
her to King- JAMES J. who in. first, Mary Stewart, John Stanhope, and sister of the first Earl ot Chet. 
(Wielder of Alexander, Lord Ockiltree, and bad terfeeld, but had She other issue. 
foot daughters, his coders, vie. By Margaret his wife, dater of Sir Richard Bold 

i. MARGARET, tn. to Sir Gilbert Houghton, bast. 
of Houghton. Tower, and had issue. list. of .Bold,, its Lancashire.  

„. ?dm", m. to Sir sa„,„4 Peyton, !wt. of  
Knowlton, in Kent, 	• 

§ Ile hail beside an illegitiniate son, Richard Aston-, 
syht) lived at Itoclisavage, :soil d. in 1616. 
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1666, to Joins Sliuckhurgh, of Upton, in Wirral, 
e younger solinf the Shuckburghs, of Warwick- 

ton, in Cheshire ; anti, secondly, to Dr. them-
berlen, of Alderton and Hinton. 

shire. Magdalen, m. to Thomas Norris, esq. of Speke, in 
Anne, d. young. Lancashire. 
Elizabeth, d. pnm. in 1628. Prances. 

Mr. Aston J. 130b, May, 1615, and was s by his eldest Dorothy. 
son, Charlotte, m. to John Pickering, esq. of Theiwall, 
I. THOMAS ASTON, esq. of Aston, Who was created a in Cheshire. 

Hansoms' by King Cusnias I. 25th July, 1628, and was Catherine, died unmarried. 
subsequently in the civil wars a zealous supporter of 
the Royal cause. 	He as. first, in 1627, Magdalene, 
daughter of Sir John Ponitney, hut. of Misterton, in 

Purefoy, as. to Henry Wright, esq. of Motiberley, 
in Cheshire, and of this marriage the grandson 
is the present LAURENCE WRIGHT, esq. of Ra- 

tite county of Leicester, and co-heir of her brother, tram St. Andrew. 	(See BURKE'S Commoners, 
John Poultney, of the same place, by whom (who ii. vol. iii. p. 406.) 
2nd June, 1035) he had no survivingissue. 	He wed- Helena, tn. to Captain Pennington, who assumed 
ded, secondly, Anne, daughter and sole heir of Sir the surname of Legh, and was great grandfather 
Henry Willoughby, bort. of Ridley, in the county of of the present Payee Molt, esq. of Booths. 
Derby, by his first wife, one of the daughters and co. Letitia, so. to — Jenks, esq. 
heirs of Sir Thomas Knollys, hot. of Berks, and by Sir Willoughby d. 14th December, 1702, and was s. by 
that lady (who survived Ulm, and tn. in her widow- 
hood the Hon. Anclietet Grey, second son of Henry, 

his eldest son, 
sir. Sin THOMAS ASTON, who wedded Catherine, 

Earl of Stamford) had daughter of WilliaM Widdrington, esq. and died 16th 
1Vtirationer, his suceessclr. January,1724„, left, with eight daughters, of whom CA- 

Magdalene, m. to Sir Robert Burdett, (third) ha- 
*met, 0 Foremark, in the county- of Derby—
his second wife, and had several children. 

Mary, nt. to — Biddulpia, esq. of Polesworth, in 
the cdunty of Warwick. 

Sir 'Thomas Aston sustained *defeat Atom Sir William' 
Brereton's party of pa-xliamentarians near Nantwieh, 

THERINE, fn. in 1730, the Hon, and Rev. Henry Hervey, 
fourth Soft of John, Earl of Bristol, and Margery, toe-
came the wife of Gilbert Walmesly, esq. register of 
the diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, an only son 
and heir, 

7'I. Sift THOMAS ASTON, olected M.P. for Liverpoor 
in the 1st of GEORGE II. and afterwards for St. Albans. 

January, 1642, but effected his escape : be was 
afterwards however made prisoner in another skir- 
wish, and brought into Stafford, whence attempting 
again to reseal*, he was observed by a soldier who gave 
him a blow on the head, which, and his other wounds 

Ile m. in March, 4735.(1, Rebecca, daughter of bona2fith Shishe esti. of Greenwich by whom (whit d n MU ' 	- 	 ' 	' i 	• ' 1737), having had no issue, he devised his estates, at 
'his decease in France'  17th February, 4744, to his 
eldest sister, C iTNERINE. wife of the Hon. and Rev. ' 	" 	' Joust Heaver, D.D. who in consequence astained,ey brought on a fever and occasioned his death in Staf- 

ford, 24th May, 4645. 	He was s. by his son, 
ii. Sze W.n.i.ovonsr Amos:. This gentleman erected 

act of parliament, the surname of Aston. The bare. 
matey reverted to his cousin, (refer to RICHARD, SiSHI 

a sumptuous mansion at Aston, a little distant from son of the second baronet). 
V. SIR WILLOUGHBY ASTON, who wedded Elizabeth, the old seat. 	He m. Mary, daughter of Jahn Gilley, 

esq. nf Madeley Manor, in Staffordshire, and had eight 
sons and nine surviving daughters, viz. 

daughter of Henry Pye, esq. of Farringdon, Berks, 
(by his wife Anne, sister of Lord Bathurst), and had 

THOMAS, lis heir. 
John, captain R.N. d. S. p. 

issue,. 
WILLOUGHBY, his nuccessor. 

Willoughby, to. and left two daughters. Elizabeth, m. to Admiral Cotton. 
Arthur, d. at Constantinople unmarried. Purefoy, na. to the Hon. James Preston, brother 
Gilbert, d. young. of Lord Gormanston. 
RICHARD, tn. Elizabeth, daughter of John Warren, 

esq. of Oxfordshire, and died 24th November, 
1741, leaving issue, 

Mary,m. to Francis-Grant Gordon, esq. capt. R.N. 
Selina, died unmarried in 1764. 
Belinda," 

Witameminv, who inherited as fifth baronet. Sophia, 	died unmarried. f 
Richard, barrister-at-law, constituted one of Sir Willoughby was returned to parliament for Not. 

the judges of -the court of King's Best& in tiligham in 1754, and appointed colonel of the Berk- 
1705, and received the honour of knight- Ahire militia in 1759. 	lie d. 24th August, 1772, and 
load. 	Sir Richard en. first, Miss Eldred., 
and, secondly, the relict of Sir David Wil. 

was s. by his son,  
vs. Sin Wsunuonav ASTON, Nebo on. Lady Jane 

Dams, hurt, Henley, second daughter -of Robert, Earl of Northing,  
Mary, on. to — Dawson. U.D. ton, Lone CHANCE'S:OBOE ENGLAND in.17.43f,isut dying 

Rebell, it merchant in London, S. p. 22nd March, 1815, his sisters became his -heirs, 
Edward, 4. young. and the BARONETCY expired. 
Mary, to.  first, to Sir John. Crew-, hot. of fitting- Arms—Party per dim sa. and erg. 

a CATIPERINE 'tyros:, who inherited Aston Hall site HENRY-CHARLES IIHRVEY.ASTON, Cut. Of 
the estates of 'lieu brother, had by her husbAnd the Hon, 
and Rev. Dr. Hervey-Aston, who died -in November, 

Aston Hall, who tn. 
and left at hisslecease, 

1741, a SOU, 
thminy-linn ray-Aaron, who in. Miss Dickinson, of 

Ilex air Heaver-Aaron, cornet lot Life 
Guards. 

Laneashire, and had a son and daughter, namely, Arthur HenrpAston. 
II EN nr ilaavaY-Asrox

' 
 a colonel in the army, 

who m. 16th September, 1789, the Hon. Gar- 
Harriet Hervey-Aston, tn. 17th July, 

1832, to the Hon. and Rev. Arthur 
riet-Ingram Shepherd, fourth daughter and co- Talbot. 
heir of Charles, ninth and last Viscount Irvine, 
of Scotland, and left at his decease (having 

Anna-Sophia Hervey-Aston, on. 2nd June, 1782, 
to Anthony Hodges, esq. which marriage was 

fallen in a duel '23rd December, 1708) an only 
son, 

dissolved by parliament in 1793. 
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an. SIR HENRY ATKINS, who M. Rebecca-Maria, 

• eldest daughter of Sir WOMMII Dixie, bare. and had, 
ATKINS, OF CLAPHAM. with one surviving daughter, Rebecca-Maria, in. in 

1730, to Thomas Poikes, esq. an  only surviving son, 
his successor at his decease in 1712, ,v. SIR HENRY ATKINS. 	This gentleman no. in Oc. 0 0 0 tober 1723, Perselope,daughter of Sir John Stonhouse, 

Exvister hart. of Radley, in the county of Berko, by whom eltIttiTk:D 
13th June, 1600 10th June, 1756. October, 1733, John, feral Earl Gower.), (who rem. 31st 

he tad " 
• 

Iticitsan,IILNR1' 	). fifth and sixth baronets. 

Penelope, m. 5th January, 174541, George Pitt. 
first Lord Rivers, athd was great-grandfather,  of 
the present peer. 

lLtucagc. He 4. in France, in 1728, and was s. by his older son, 
v. Sin HENRY Arems, who 4. at the age of sixteen, 

This family was originally of Great Berkhampsted, 1st September, 1742, and was s. by his brother, 
in Hertfordshire, where it was located, in the time of vt. SIR RICHARD ATKINS. 	This gentleman d. unm. 
Emzsurrn, but it rose into eminence through the 19th June, 1756, when the representation of the family 
professional success of vested in the Pitt family, and the BaRostercy 'became 

HENRY ATKINS, M.D. physician to King JAMES I. 
who was Offered by his royal master the first baronet's 

extinct.  

patent, on the institution of the order, but he declined Arms—Az. three bars arg. in chief three bezants. 
accepting the honor. 	lIis son and heir, 

Sin HENRY ATKINS, received the honor of knight- 
hood from the same monarch, and marrying Anna- 
belle, daughter of John Hawkins, esq. of Chidding- AUCHER OF BISIIOPSBOURNE, 
stone, in Kent, had a numerous family. 	He was s. at 
his decease by his eldest surviving son, 

I. RICHARD ATKINS, esq. of Clapham, in the county 
4 	4.,. 

of Surrey, who was created a BARONET by King 
CHARLES II.13th June, 1660. He m. Rebecca, daughter CREATED EXTIINO•  
of Sir Edmund Wright, of London, knt. and had 
issue, 

4th July, 1666. :4; . 	 : 	:f  20th May, 1726. 

Henry, who d. Path  February, 1677, aged twenty- 
four, unmarried. 

 + 

RICHARD, successor to the title. 
Annabelle, 1 d. mom. Rebecca, 
Mary, no. to the Right Rev. William Moreton, Utittage. 

D.D. Bishop of Meath, and had issue, 'The family of AUCHER, eminent in ancient times in 
Richard Moreton, in holy orders, d. s. p. the counties of Essex, Kent, Sussex, and Nottingham, 
ANNABELLA MORETON, M. to William Taylor, n derived" (we quote ]lasted) from Katcher or Au- 

esq. of Dublin, barrister-atlaw, and dying elute, the first Earl of Kent, and among ks earliest 
in 1774, left a son, members we may mention Walter Fitz•Auger, a noble 

The Rev. RICHARD TAYLOR, who inherited Briton, who flourished at the Conquest, and was a 
the estate of 	Little Moreton, in the considerable benefactor to- the Monks of St. Saviour, 
county of Chester, at the decease of his Bermondsey; Thomas Fitsminger, who possessed the 
uncle of the half blood, Sir William manor of Losenham, in Kent, temp. King JOHN; toad 
Moreton, recorder of the city 'of London Henry  pit„.„.„her, whose  name  recurs  in the  roll of 
in -nee. and assumed the name and those Kentish gentlemen who were with Enwsun I. 
arms of MORETON. He was father of the at the siege of Carlaveroek. 
present Rev. WilliamMoreton Moreton, NICHOLAS Aocitzu,son of Thomas, Lord of Loren- 
of Little Moreton-. ham, in Kent, temp. EDWARD IL married the *laugh- 

Agnes, at. to Edward Atkins, esq. brother of Sir ter of Oxeubriage of Bread, in Sussex, and had two 
Robert Atkins, K. B. sons. 	The younger, William, left an only daughter, 

Elizabeth, on. to Thomas Tooke, esq.  of  Wormley. Christine, the wife of Arnald de Alithans. The elder 
Rebecca, on. to Sir Wolstan Dixie, hart. of Market na.,, father of  

Bosworth, in the county of Leicester. Hatter Auctian, of Losenham, m. Elisabeth, daugh- 
Sir Richard d. 19th August, 1689, and was s. by his 
only surviving son, , 

for of John Diggs, of Barham, fit Kent,. and had a 
son and successor. 

IL SIR RICHARD ATKINS, who wedded Elizabeth,  Hexer AMMER, of Losenham, who wedded, first, 
daughter of Sir Thomas Byde, Rut. of Ware Park, 
in Hertfordshire, and bad surviving issue, 

Isabella At Towne, of Throwleigh, and had by her, 
I. Tirostas, of Losenham, whose son, HENRY of 

HENRY, his successor. 
Ralph. 

Losenham, no. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John 
Guldeford, knt. ,of Hidden, and left Mt Only 

Richard. daughter and heir, 
Annabelle. 

ThiS gentleman, who was a colonel in the army, d. - 
ANNE, who espoused, temp. HENRY VII. 

Walter Colepeper, second son of Sirloin' 
28tli November, 1696, and was s. by his eldest son, Colepeper, kin- by Agnes, daughter and 

* Site was his lordship's second wife; by tint she had a daughter, Penelope, b. at Trentham, in June W34, who. 
died in the seventh year of her age. 
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heir of John 13edgebery, esq. The grand( 
son of this marriage, Sir JOHN COLEPEPEIC, 
kilt, of Wigsell, sold the manor of Losen- 

of John Gibbon, and by her, Who d. in 1619, 
had a numerous issue. 	His son, the Rev. John 
Aucher, D.D. prebendary of Canterbury, died 

ham to Adrian Moore, esq.,of Egliani, in J 	in 'VD. 
Surrey. in whose family it continued 
mail alienated in 44 a2 to Nicholas Bishop. 

ELiza Erma, tn. first, to Sir William Hammond, 
kilt. of St. Albans Court, in Kent, ancestor of 

D. Robert, ancestor et the Auchcrs of Westwelk. The poet Hammond,, and of the present W1LISta 
Henry' Aucher married, secondly, 5oan, 'daughter and 053IUND HAMMOND, esq. of St. Albans Coutt 
heir of Thoillas St. Leger, of Otterden, second son of (see Biome's History of the Commoners). She 
Sir Ralph St. Heger, of Ulconsb, knight of the shire wedded, secondly, in 1624, the Venerable lVal 
for Kent 61 EDWARD, and had an 0111)7 SOH, Mr Balcanqual, Dean of Rochester. 

HENRY,  Atacama, who succeeded to the manor of Margaret, m. to Sir Roger James, knt. 
Otterden, his Mother's inheritance, and seated him. ^ Be died 13th January, 1689.10, and was succeeded by 
self there. where he was residing Igaliziatv VI. 	He 
m. Alicia Boleyn, and left a Ma and successor, .. 

4 Otterden, wh'41ed" "rd Ain."' 

his  .,  
Sin ANTHONY Anent:a, knt. of. Boerne, Who served

1°u"u°'"'. 413 sheriff of Kent in 	12 JAAIES 4. 	lie as. Hester, 
1503, and. was hurled in the nortkeliapel of the parish 
church, leaving 'by Alice Churcii,his wife, three sons 
and Iwo daughters, viz. 

1. JAMES, his heir. 
it. William, d. A. p. 

daughter and coheir Of Peter Collet, of London, and 
easing in July 1631, was succeeded by aria son, 

I. Sat ANTHONY AUCHER, of Bourne, who was ere- 
ate( a nonosirr 4th "July, 1666. 	lie wedded, first, 
Elizabeth, daughter of Robert Hatton, esq. by whin,' 

an. Marmaduke, an. a daughter of Gabel°. 
a. Elizabeth, as. to Thomas Berhuni, of Sising- 

(who died in 1648) he had no issue to survive him, 
and, secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Thomas 

horst. 
sr. Jane, an. tonguing Vorbet. 

Hewitt, kilt. by whom he litid, 
a. ANTHONY, his heir. 

'The eldest son-, 
&AMES AUCHER, e3g. Hi 'Otterden, wedded' Alice, 

daughter of Thomas Hills, esq. of Eggarton, near 
is, limn"'  success*   t° hiS'4"Iti*r• a. Eutzsegra, tn. to John Corbett, LLD. 	Of this 

Godmershana, and by her (who m. secondly, James 
Hardres, esq. of Hardres) had A sun and daughter, 
ANTHONY, his heir, and Susan, us. to James Aucher. 
lie died. 6th January, 1808, was interred, near his 

ladyb
aron
resently as co-at mar.ss to her brother, the p 

last 
ii. Hester, m. et. to Ralph Monter, D.D. prebendary 

of Canterbury, and had, with other issue, a 
father, and succeeded by his son, 

SIR ANTHONY Aucuen, Int. of Otterden, who' ac' 

daughter, 
Anne Blower, Who wedded James Teale, 

esq. and had a son, Isaac X. Teak, cm. 
quire( front Thomas Colepeper, temp. Hanny V1.11. and a daughter, Mary Toole, who m. Ma. 
the manors of Sitshoysborue and Hautsboxam, hr Kent. joy General Sir Charles Shipley, and left 
He wedded Aare, daughter of Wallace Cornwallis, of three daughters, 
NorfOlk, ambled i55410,. Katherine,Jane, m. to Colonel Edward 

t. JOHN, of Otterden, at. Ann, (laughter of Sir Warner. 
William Kellaway, kut. and deft an only Augusta-Mary, ot. to Alexander Mao 
Slaughter and heiress, ning, esq. 

Jos sr, m. temp. Queen lia.rzszarrn, to Sir Iilizabetli(Cole, as. to Henry, Earl of 
Humphrey Gilbert, bit. by whom the 
manor of Otterden Was sold to. William 

Buchan,  
Sir Anthony died in May,1692, and was a. by his son, 

Lewin.LL.H. as. Sin ANTHONY 414/eHER, of Bourne, at whose de- 
ll, EDWARD, of whonalnesently. ,cease in minority in 16tH, the title. passed to hislaro. 

M. 74W OIHN, d'. a. p. their, 
2v. William, of Nonington. All. San Hamm Atacama, of Bourne, who (Median, 
L Susannah. married in 1226, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED. Ills 

The second son, older sister and co-heir, 
EDWARD AUCHER, esq. inherited; under his father's ELIZARETII, the wife of louse Cossarrr, LL.D. 

will, the manors of Bishopsbourne and Hantsborne. loft five daughters and coheirs, viz. 
He m. Mabel, daughter of Sir Thomas Wroth°, knt. 
an& hall • 1. CATHARINE CORBETT, 	WhOo M. Stephen 

Arramosv, his heir. 
Blizaketh, m. to sir William fmvelacc, knt. of 

Beckinghsun, esq. (to whom she Was 54' 
coral -wife), and had a son, 

' 	 The Ram. Joao( tasurcs BEeKli3HAE. 
liethersden,in Kent, and had by him, who-died 
in 4649, with other issue, a son, 

who in herited the whole ofthe Bishops,  
bourne .mitate, his father havingliar. 

Sir William Lovelace, of Woolwkla, who es. chased, in 1782,111° shares of his sis. 
Anne, daughter of Sir William ilarnes, kilt. tersin-law in the property. Mr. Beek- 
Sind had a son, ingham left at his decease an only 

Brea /Lou (Sir), of Lovelace Place, in Kent, daughter gind heir, 
Who d. in 1658,1eaving an only daughter 
and heir, 

LOUISA, M. in 1802, to EDWARD TAT,  
LOH, esq. of Bifrons, in Kent, and 

MArtomarri m...to Henry, fifth son of has issue. 	(See Buars's Com- 
Loril 'Chief Justice Coke. owners, vol. iii. p. 107). 

The son and successor, 2. Et.misgral Conagra, to. to Thomas DM. 
ANTHONY Auenearesq. of BishopShourne, or Boerne, ward, egg. staid d. s. y. 

Married two wives, lmt had issue only by the second, 3. Pnascr.s Coaserr, to. to Sir lVilliain Hap 
Margaret, daughter of Edwin Santlys, Archbishop of dres, hart. of Hardres„ who d. s. y. 31st 
York, viz. two sons and as many daughters, Aug. 1764. 

ANTHONY, his heir. 4. ANYONINA Cortserr, as. to Ignatius Geoghe. 
Edwin, of Willeaborough, who m. Mary, daughter can, esq. and had issue. 
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5. MARGARET-HANNAH-ROBERTA COMMIT, tn. of Tottenham, and had an only dolt. 
to William Roughen', esq. of Barton 
Court, and had issue, 

Sarah Windsor, who nt. first, Ed-
ward Constable, and, secondly, 

William Bonham, of Barton Court, d. J. Bristow, and left by the for- 
in 1828, s. p. mer two daughters androheirs, 

Cathatine Hougham, nt. to the Rev. viz. 
Richard Sandys, and had issue, MARY CONSTAIILE, m. to the 

Richard-Edwin Sandys, lieut. It. N. Rev. Thomas Roberts. 
killed in action off Copenhagen ANNE CONSTARLE, m. to. Sir 
2nd April, 1801, num. William Curtis, hart. 

Catharine Sandys, m. in 1803, to 2. Edward, of Bexley, tn. that, Mary, (laugh- 
John Chesshyre, esq. cape. R.N. ter of Edward Napier, esq. of Dorset- 

shire, but had no issue. 	He wedded, 
Arms— Erm. on a chief az. three lions tempt. or. secondly, Elizabeth0 aughter of Edward 

Manning, esq. of Kivington, in Kent, 
and had a son, John. 

to. John, a merchant, who d. in Turkey. 
AUSTEN, OF BEXLEY, 1. Anne, m. to Sir Oliver Boteler, hart. of Tres. 

ton, in Kent.  
f4'. at. Ursula, m. first, to George Stawell, esq. of Co-

therston, in the county of Somerset, son of 
Sir John Stowell, K.B. and, secondly, to Henry 

CREATED EXTINCT Seymour, esq. of Langley Park, in the -eounty 
10th July, 1660. 43th Feb. 1772. 	i  -of Buckingham. 

il 

ailltage. 

Sir Robert d. 30th October, 1666, and was s. by his 
eldest son, 

11. SIR JOHN AttsreN, M.P. for Rye, in several 
parliaments temp. WLLI.IAINI Mk and one of the cow. 
missioners of the Customs. 	He m. Rose*  daughter 
and heir of Sir Joint Hale, kid. of Stagenime, in 
Hertfordshire, by whom (who d. in 1695) he had issue, 

Wit.t.tiot AUSTEN, esq. of Herendon, in Tenterden, ROBERT, his heir. 
county of Kent, tn. Elizabeth, daughter Of Edward Edward, colonel in the Guards, kilted at the 
Hales, esq.,, also of Tenterden, by Margaret, his wife, Battle of Almond', tt. s. p. 
daughter of John Honywood, esq. and had issue, viz. Elizabeth, d. slam. 

EDWARD, of Herendon, tn. Rebecca, daughter of Rose, m. to Comberford Brooke, Esq. of Madeley 
Sir Edwurd Easton, knt. of Mersham, and had 
a son, 

Court, in Shropshire, and of Comberford, in the 
county of Stafford. 

Emmet', who wedded Jane, only daughter of 
Cheyney Selhurst, .esq. of Tenterden, and 
et. s. p. 

Anne, sit. to Robert Rod, esq.of fferefordshire. 
lie d. in 1698, and was s. by his son, 

John d. unm. in 1655. • nt. Sim ROBERT Ausrsx. This gentlemen wedded 
ROBERT. Elizabeth, daughter and coheir of George Stowell, 
Elizabeth, m. to Samuel Short, of Tenterden. 
Mary, mi. to Anthony Whetenhall, esq. of East 

esq. of Cotherston, hi Somersetshire, and by her (who 
survived him, and wedded, secondly, Without Wyml, 

Peckham. esq. of Norfolk, chamberlain to the Princess Sophia, 
Abigail, re. to Edward Jervis. 

The youngest son, 

and d. in J725) had issue, 
ROBERT, his successor. 

t. Rooter AUSTEN, esq. of Bexley, high sheriff of SHDPV/ELU, heir to his brother. 
Kent in 1660 and 11361,was created a ismtosta by King John. 
CHARLES 11. on the 10th July in the former year. Sir Rose, tn. to Sherrington Grosvenor, en. of Holt, 
Robert us. first, Margaret, daughter of William Wil. in the county of Warwick. 
Benison, of London, vintner, and had an only sun Anne. 
viving child, Elizabeth, wife of Sir Thomas Dacres, Mall,. 
knt. of Cheshunt, Herts. 	He in. secondly, Anne, . Elizabeth. 
daughter of Thomas Huns, esq. of Otteridge, in Kent, Staweil. 
and by thatiady had issue, Sir Robert (Lin iton, and was s. by his eldest son, 

1. joins, his successor. iv. SIR ROBERT AUSTEN, M. P. for New Romney, 
It. Robert, of Herendon, m. Judith, daughter and- in Kent, m. in November 4338, Rachel, daughter of 

coheir of Ralph. Freke, esq. of Eanington, 
Wilts, and had 

Sir Francis Dashwood,hart.of West Wycomb, Bucks, 
but dying without issue in 1743, was s. by his brother, 

1. Robert, who wedded Jane, daughter of v. SIR SREPYIELD AUSTEN. This gentleman dying 
William Strode, esq. of Barrington, in s. p. about the year 1758, was s. by his kinsman (refer 
the county of Somerset, and had three to line of Robert,.seeond son of the first baronet), 
sons and one daughter, viz. vs. 	SIR EDWARD AUSTEN, who d. unm. 28th Be' 

William. comber, 1760, and was s. by his brother, 
EDWARD, who inherited as sixth bare- vit. SIR ROBERT, at whose decease s. p. 13th Fe- 

net. bruary, 1772, the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 
Rournr, s. his brother as seventh ba- 

ronet. Arms—Or, a chevron go. between three lions' paws 
Jane-Grace, in. Richard Windsor, esq. erect and erased sa. 
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The son, 
W 'Limn ATEOPPE,01. Audrey, daughter of Sir John 

AUSTEN, OF DERHAMS. Shaw, knt. alderman of London, by wisest be had 
three children, Wit.Luisr, Tawas,* and Agnes. 

CREATED EXTINCT 

The elder son, 
Wit.t.utu AYLOPP, esq. HMS high sheriff of Essex 

and Hertfordshire 6th Etizsnirrit, and left by Agnes, 
his wife, daughter of Sir Thomas Barnanliston, kat. 

16th Nov. 1714. * 	* 22nd Mar. 1472. of Ketton, in Suffolk 	(by Anne, daughter of Sir 

• 

Thomas foams, kin. of Colchester, in Essex), a son 
and heir, 

Wtextast AYLOPPE, high sheriff of the coluity of 
Essex 36th Euzanurn, and one of the judges of the 
King's Bench 20th of the Sallie reign. 	Ile m. Jane, 
daughter of Eustace Sulyard, esq. of Ekinings, in ILineasc. Suffolk, and had issue three sons and one daughter, 

r. Joists Aural('  esq. of Derhams, in Middlesex, viz. 
(of a family which had for a long time possessed con- T. WILLIAM. 
*Ukraine estates, at Isliugton, Hoxton, and other parts II. Thomas, who in. Mary Guicciardino, and was 
of the seine county,) was created a lisnourr lath No. father of Guiceiardine Ayleff, secretary of the 
venther, 1714. 	Sir John represented. the county q Duchy of Lancaster. 
Middlesex in. parliament. 	He d. nuns. 22nd March, In. George, who d. s. p. 
17442, when the BARONETCY became extinct. i. Margaret, wife of Edward Broom, esq. of Ox-

fordshire. 
Arms—Az. on a chew. or, three cinquefoils wort be,  The eldest son, 

tweet' as many doves of the second. i. gin 	Wim.tAu Art.ovrx, kat. .s. to the estate, 
and residing at Braxted Magna, was knighted by 
King JAMES I. at the Charterhouse with ntany none, AYLOFFE, OF BRAXTED 

ESSEX. 
MAGNA, on  id, first arrival in London, and afterwards ad. 

winced by the said king to the degree of a BARONET 
in 1612. 	He in. first, Catharine, daughter and coheir 
of Jelin Sterne, esq. of Mellitirrie, in Cambridge.slaire, 
and had by her three sons atia four daughters, 

William, died in the lifetime of his father in the 

,1  
.4  d a 

CREATED f  EXTINCT West Indies. 
?,5th Nov. 1612. M.-T:4 16th Apr. 1781. BENJAMIN, his successor. 

James, had his mother's estate at Melburne, in 
Cambridgeshire : from his first wife, Jane, ass. 
of Sir William Harris, knt. of Shenfield, in 

Eilicage. 

Essex, descended William Ayloffe, esq. of Ba• 
gingham, in Cambridgeshire ; and by his second 
wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Penystott, 
esq. of Rochester, Thomas Ayloil'e, D.C.L. 

Mary, wife of Sir Anthony Thomas, lent. of Cob. 
The ancient seat of this family, one of Saxon extrac. ham, in Surrey. 

tion, was at Bocton Aloph, near Wye, in the county Elizabeth, wife of Gervase Lee, of Norwell, in 
of 'Kent, which town titcy possessed in the reign of 

honing, 

Ilzsaw III., and which place, as Mr. Philpos ob. Anne, d. s. p. 
serves, 't had that almellative distinction, united twits Jane, us. to Edward Kighley, of Gray, in Essex. 
name to intimate to us, that in the Saxon tithe it 
owned the jurisdiction of one Alulphus, a Saxon." 
From this Alulphus amended,  Amps, a person of 

Sir William tn. secondly, Barbara, daughter and heir 
of 11 	as Sexton, anti And two sons, 

great note in the time of EDWARD the Confessor. Thomas, of Gray's Inn, who ot. Elizabeth, dattglv 
Abaft the reign of HENRY VI., ter of Edward Wentworth, of Backing, in Essex, 
JOHN ATLOPP was seated at Hornclistrch, in the and was father of Benjamin Ayloffe, esq. of 

county of Essex, and married to Anne, daughter of Gray's Inn, who in. Victoria, slaughter of Alex- 
Thomas West, esq. by WHOM he bad issue, ander Erskine, esq. son to Jelin, Karl of Mar. 

Thomas Arissyy, of the same place, and of Sudbury John, was a colonel in the West Indies, and d. 
in Suffolk, holding large possessions in the counties s• p. 
of Essex and Suffolk tem,. EDsTARD IV., who had The baronet to. thirdly, Alice Stokes, and had issue, 
issue, isy Agnes, his wife, daughter of WORM Birch Joseph, of Gray's Inn, m. Frances, daughter of 
(by Alice his wife, daughter of Roger Grice, of Nor- Henry Ayscough, esq. and left two Sons and 
talk), a son, William, and a daughter, Agnes, us. to five daughters. 	The elder son, 
Sir john Bruges, lord mayor of London, front whom JOSEPH, of Gray's Inn, barrister-atlaw, wed- 
the Barons-Cliandes descended, and Winifred Bruges, (led Mary, dattgliter of Bryan Ayleffe, met,  
wt. to Sir Richard Sackville, of Buckhurst, father of x 	chant, of London, and was father of 
Sir Thomas Sackvine, Baron Buckhurst, and Earl of 
Dorset. 

Joseen, who eventually inherited the in. 
ronetcy as sixth baronet. 

• The younger son of William Ayloffe, 2nd PHILIP and MARY. 	He left William, his son and 
THOMAs Amorrs, was a merchant, free of the CORP heir, by his wife Elizabeth, (or Isabel), slaughter of Th.- 

pauy of barberolergeons in London, and when Bridge mas, and sister of Sir Edward Walsingham, knt., who 
Ward was finished. 4th EDWARD VI., the first elected had issue, a son of his own name, William Aylotre, esq. 
alderman of it. 	Ile was afterwards knighted, and died who Was brought up to the study of the law. 
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Sir William was s. tit his .decease by his eldest sur- 
viving son,  

B A C 

it. Sin BENJAMIN AYLOFFE, who adhered with emi- 
nent fidelity to King C 11A ItLIIS I., and.was appointed by BACON, OF GILLI/sIGHAM. 
that monarch high sheriff of Essex at the commence- 
ment of the civil war. 	Ile survived until after the 
Restoration, and served as knight of the shire for  ..„

.i.
A.-. ,

f)/_v
-(7  

Essex in. the first parliament succeeding that great 
event. 	Ile married three wives, but had issue only CREATED EXTINCT 
by the second, Margaret, daughter of Thomas Fan- 7th Feb. 1662. in 168.5. 
show, esq. remembrancer of the Exchequer, and aunt 
of Thomas, Lord Fanshaw, three sons and. one daugh- 
ter, viz. 

L WILLIAM, his successor. 
II. BENJAMIN, heir to Isis brother. 

tit. Henry, who m. Dorothy, daughter and heir of 
Richard Bulkeley, esq. of Cheadle, and was 
father of 

?Lineage. 
JOHN, of Stanford Rivers, in Essex, who STR NICHOLAS BACON, of ltedgrave, eldest son of 

succeeded as fifth BARONET. the Lord Keeper, was the first person advanced to 
s. Catherine, on. to Thomas Illarthvick, esq. of the dignity- of a Irseoswr on the institution of the 

Leeds. order by Louis I. in 1611. 	He m. Anne, only dough- 
Sir Benjamin d. about the year 1063, IIIIlt was a. by for and heir of Edmund Butts, esq. of Thornage, in 
his eldest son, Norfolk, by Anne his wife, daughter and co-heir of 

in. Sue WiLLIsst 	AYLOFFE, Who wedded Anne, Henry Buers, esq. of Barrow, in Suffolk, and had 
daughter of Peter Orliye, esq. of Burton Pedwarden, issue, 
in Lincolnshire, and relict of Frederick de la Tre. I. EDMUND (Sir), who s. his father as second ha- 
nsottille,Conste de Laval and Bentm, but had no sur. ronet of Redgrave, lint.d. s. p. in Idta. 
viving issue at his decease in 1675, when the title It. ROBERT (Sir), whose male line terminated with 
passed to his brother, SIR EDMUND BACON, the SiXilYbIlY011Ct of Red- 

ly. Sea BENJAMIN AYLOPFE, an eminent merchant grave. 
of the city of London, who en. Martha, daughter of ut. BACILEYEEL, of Beckham, in Norfolk, who left 
Sir John Tyrrel, knt. of Heron, in Essex, and had three slaughters his co-heirs, viz. 

John, who d. v. p. sumo. Mary, m. to Sir Robert Baldock, knt. one of 
Margaret, tn. to the Rev. Mr. leaks, minister of the judges of the Common,  Pleas. 

St. Dunstan's in the West, London. Philippa, m. to Robert. Keddington,usq. 
Martha, on. to John Preston, of London, mer- Anne, m. to Nicholas Rookwood, esq. 

chant. 	 . iv. Berm, ancestor of the 	resent SIR EDMUND 
Sir Benjamin died 5th March, 1722, and leaving np BACON, bast. of Redgrave and Mildenhall. 
male issue, was s. by his nephew, (See BURKE'S Peonage and Baronetage.) 

v. 'fns REY. SIR JOHN AYLOFFE, at whose demise v. NICHOLAS, of whom presently. 
num. 10th December, 1730, the dignity reverted to (the Yl. NATITANIVEL (Sir), of Culford, in Suffolk, K. B. 
descendant 'of the third marriage of the first baronet) who tn. Jane, daughter of Hercules Meautys, 
his cousin, esq and widow of Sir William Cornwallis, 

W. Silt JOSEPH- Avtorrz, F.R.S. who m. Margaret, by whom Ise bad one S01/ and two ,daughters, 
daughter and sole heir of Thomas Renton, esq. of viz. 
Carlisle, but dying without surviving issue, 19th April, Nicholas, whout. without male issue. 
1781, aged seventy.tw.o, the BARONETCY expired. 

Anne, m. first, to Sir Thomas Menutys, kin. ; 
Arms—Sa. a lion rampant or, between three crosses • and, secondly, to Sir Marbottle Gritustom 

patee of the second. 

• 
hart 

Jane, 11. untie. 

BACKHOCSE, OF LONDON. 1, Anne, m. to Sir Robert Drury, knt. of Haw-
sted, in Suffolk. 

it. Dorothy, m. first, to Sir Bassingbourn Gawdey, 

• • 
knt. of Harling; and, secondly, to Philip Col-
by, esq. 

CREATED 
. 

.4. 4 EXTINCT 
in. Jeminia, wt. to Sir William Waidegrave, Int. 

of Smailltridge. 
9th Nov. 1660. 11111,.. 22nd Aug- 1669. The fifth son, 

NICHOLAS BACON, esq. of Gillingham, in Norfolk, 
on. first, a 'daughter of Sir James Weston, baron .of 
the Exchequer, by whom he had an only daughter, 
Hi. to Sir John Rous,bart. of Benham ; and, secondly, 
Margaret, daughter of Eustace D'Arcy, esq. of Nor-
wich, by whom lie had a son, 

Uilltagt. t. SIR NICHOLAS BACON, of giiiillglIRDIr  W110,  was 

a. Stu WILLIAM liscximuss, of the city of London, . 
created a BARONET 7th February, 1661 ; lie tn. Eliza-
bath, daughter and heir of Richard Faveston, esq, of 

was created a BARONET in 1660: 	lie m. Plower, laugh- meudi., in Norfolk, and dying about the year 56416, 
ter and sole heir of William Backhouse, esq. of Swal- was s. by his eldest son, 
lowfield, in. Berkshire, but dying s. p. the title be- It. SIR EDMUND BACON, of Gillingham., at whose 
came armor in less than nine years after its ores- 
tion. 

decease unmarried, in 1683, the title devolved on his 
brother, 

Arms—A saltire erniine. III. Slit RICHARD BACON, of Gillingham, who in. 
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Anne, daughter of Sir Henry Bacon, beet. of Herring, sively recorder of London-, attorney and chancellor of 
fleet, but dying s. p. in 1685, the Battogercy became the Exchequer. 	He was likewise a privy counsellor 
EXTINCT, but the estates passed to his brother-in-law, to HENRY VIII., EDWARD VI., MARY, and'EL-IZABET11. 
Sir Henry Bacon, hart. of H eninflect, direct antes- Sir *Richard' m. Elizabeth , daughter and heir of Thomas 
for of the present Sin EDMUND BACON, bart. of Red- 
grave. 

Dinley, and withiw of George Barret, by whom he 
had issue, 

Arms—Gu. on a chief arg. two mullets am RICHARD (Sir), his heir. 
John, of London, who m. Catharine, daughter of 

Sir Reginald Scott, bit. of Scott's Hall, and left 
a son, 

BADD, OF CAMBS.  OYSELLS, SIR RICHARD BAKER, b. about the year 15133, 
the celebrated CHRONICLER. 	This distill- 
guisfied writer m. Margaret, daughter of Sir , 	,...-,- 
George Manwaring, of lghtffeld, by whom 

1 i 	ig 
he had two sons and three daughters. Sir 
Richard', who-possessed the manor of Middle 

CREATED 
28th Feb. 1642. * 	. 4y1, 

Exvirarr 
10th June, 1053. 

Aston, and other estates in Oxfordshire, 
served the office of high sheriff for that coins. 
ty in 1020, but having become surety for 
some of the debts of his wife's family, was 
thereby reduced to poverty and thrown into 
the Fleet prison, where he died 18th Pe. 
bruary, 1645, and was buried in St. Bride's 

11,iimage. Church, Fleet Street. 
Elizabeth, at. to Sir Thomas Scott, knt. of Sdett's 

r. S in l'It051.15 BADD, of Camea Oysellit, was created II all. 
a •nattomer in 1642, but dying without surviving issue, Cecilia, as. to the Lord Treasurer Dorset 
loth June, bop, aged seventy-six, the title ceased with 
himself. 

Mary, m.to George Tufton,ef II eathfield, in Kent. 
Sir Richard d. in 1.556, and was interred at Sising. 

Arms—Five fletirlmle,lys. 

. 

burst, sarhere he possessed a fine estate formerly be-
longing to the family of De Rerhain, and a noble 
mansion built by himself, Sisinghurst Castle, which 
remained for centuries with his descendants, but has 

BAKER, OF SISINGHURST. since bowed down its battlements to the unfeeling 
taste of modern times. 	His eldest son and heir, 

SIR RICHARD BAKER, knt. of Sisinghurst, enter. 
tained Queen EnAzAnnvit in her progress into Kent 
July, 1573. 	He an. first, Catherine, daughter and heir 

CRP:ATM) 
231If June, 1611. 

EXTIECT 
25th Mar. 1661. 

of John Tirrell, youngest son of Sir Thomas Tirrell, 
knt. and bad 

Joux, his heir. 
Thomas (Sir), knt. of Whittingham, in Suffolk, 

in. and had issue. 
Anne, m. first, to John Goodwin ; secondly, to — 

Drew ; and, thirdly, to Baron Sandys, of the 
Vine, in Hampshire. 

It ineage. Sir Richard wedded, secondly, Mary, daughter of 
The family of Baker was settled at Cranbrooke, in John Gifford, and had by her two daughters, 

Kent, so early as the reignof EntrxittylII., and front 'Grisagoisofr. to Henry Lennard, Lord. Dacre. 
one of its younger branches deseende4THOMAS BAKER, Cecilia, en. to Richard Blunt, son and heir of Sir 
of Rushington, whose daughter and heiress, Margaret, • Michael Blunt. 
an. to John Seblen, was Inother of the learned John 
SeMen. 

The elder son, 
RHIN Bixen, esq. of Sisingiturst, succeeded his fa- 

THOMAS BAKER)  of Sisinghurst, Cranbrook, Kent, 
was father of 

titer in 1594. 	He at. Mary, daughter of Sir Thomas 
Guildford, bit. of Hempsted, in Kent, and had, with 

RICHARD BAKER,, living temp. HENRY VII., whose 
non; 

a daughter, Catharine, wife of Edward Yates, esq. of 
Buckland, two sons, Henry and Edward. The elder 

SIR Jour; BAKER, knt. of Sisinghurst, adopting the t. Jimmy BAKER, esq. of Sisinghurst, was created 
legal profession, attained considerable eminence, and a BARONET 2Rth. June, MIL 	He no. Catharine, eldest 
when a young man was sent ambassador to Denmark. daughter of Sir John SMith, knt. of Ostenhanger, 
On .his return lie became Speaker of the House of and dying in 1023, was s. by his son, 
Commons, and was soon after appointed attorney- O. SLR JOHN BAKER, of Sisinghurst, who in. Him 
general and sworn of the privy council, but gained both, daughter of Sir Robert Parkhurst, knt. and by 
no further preferment -until 1545, when, having re- her, who, died in 1630, left at his decease, in 1653, an 
commended himself to the ting by his activity infer- only surviving child, 
warding a loan in London and other imposts, he was lir. SIR JOHN BAKER, of Sisinghurst, who as. Eliza. 
made chancellor of the Exchequer. 	HENRY VIII. con- both, daughter and heir of Sir Robert Newton, hart. 
stituted Lim an assistant trustee for the minor sue. of London, and by her (who wedded, secondly, Philip 
cessor, after whose accession his name is scarcely Howard, and died in 1693), had four daughters, his 
mentioned in history, except in one instance, which co-heirs, viz, 
ought not to be forgotten : he was the only privy coon. ANNE, no, to Edmund Ileagitan,esq. and dying is 
senor who steadfastly denied his assent to the last will 1655, left a son, 
of that prince, by which Mary and Elizabeth were EDMUND•STUNCATE BEACHAN, esq. of Sising• 
excluded train inheriting the crown. 	He was slicers- hurst, who sold in the year 1730, to the trio- 
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tees of SIR HORACE MANN, knt. his portion shire family, married Frances, daughter of Bernard 
of the Sisinelmrst estates. fleeces, of Beaurepaire, in Hampshire, and by her, 

ECIZAURTII, in. to Robert Spencer, esq. and 41. s. p. 
in 1705. 

who d. in 1629, aged eighty, had issue, 
GEORGE, his heir. 

MARY, tn. to John Dowel, esq. of Over, in Glou. Roberto d- s• P- 
cestershire, and had a son, John, of Sadington. 

J011E-BAEHR NVEL, esq. of Over, wimd. in. Francis, of London, merchant, who m. Margaret, 
1738, and was s. by his son, daughter of John Maninge, also of London, mer- 

Jon X-BAKER-BRI macs D o w EL,,esq. of Over, c/istnt, and had issue, 
who tt. in 1744, bequeathing his interest 
in the Baker estates to the Rev. Steam 
ton Degge, who conveyed them to Gal-
fridus Mann, esq. father of Stu HORACE 

Charles, 5. in 4625. 
Elizabeth, b. in 1614. 
Margaret, b. in 1623. 

MANN. Edmund, of Sadington, en. Joke, daughter of Sir 
Esritinunn, tn. to Roger Kirkby, and d. in 1733. Richard Roberts, of Sutton Cheynell, and had 

Sir John Baker died in 1661, and leaving no male three sons, William, b. in. 1610, John and 	- 
;

Rich 
issue, the BARONETCY expired, while his estates passed 
to his daughters, from Whose heirs they were pur- 

and 	and four daughters, Elizabeth, Prances,  
Dorothy, and Joice. 

chased by Sir Horace Mann's family. The eldest son, 
Glicascs BALE, esq. of Carleton Curliest, espoused 

Arets.--Az. on a fosse between three swans' heads Elisabeth, daughter of Valentine flartopp, esq. of 
erased and ducally gorged or, as many cinquefoils gu. Burton Lasers, and by her (who ns. secondly, Sir 

William Roberts,of Sutton theyne111), had issue, 
Jour: (Sir 	his heir.  BAILLIE, OF PORTMAN SQUARE. 

CREATED Mk Dec. 1842.—Exrsrms 21st Aug. 1820. 

Valentin
),  

e, of Humberston, who m. Elizabeth, 
daughter and heir of Tobias Chippingdale, son 
and heir of John Chippingdale, doctor of civil 

V.. illeaf(E. law, and had 4 son, Joint, b. in 1618, and two  daughters, Elizabeth and Emma. 
Wit.t.tsu Bsi mar, esq. son of Alexander Baillie, esq. Frances, m. to Williain Roberts, esq. of Rarwell 

of Dockfour, ns. first, Elizabeth, daughter of Alex- 
ander Sutherland, esq. of Cleyn, in the CORM, of The elder son, 
Ross, by whom lie had (with an elder and younger SIR JOHN BALE, received the honour of knighthood 
son.) Ewsx, of whom presently; and, secondly, Miss from. hers I., and served as high sheriff for Leices- 
Margaret Mackay, of Biggens, in the county of Caith-  tershire in 1624. 	Be its. first, Emma, daughter of 
nos, and had, with other children, William, Ibelford, of Weiham, which.lady died in 1030; 

Catherine, who m. in 1760, Roderick Mackenzie, and, secondly, a daughter of John ltainbrigge, esq. 
esq. of Fairburn, by whom she had of Lockington. 	By the former he had issue, 

ALEXANDF:R MACKENZIE, the present baronet Seim, his heir. 
of Fairborn. 	(See BURKE'S Peerage and William, of Humberston, in. Elizabeth, daughter 
Baronetage.) of William Jerveis, of Feuding, and was s. by 

With other issue. his son, 
I. EWEN B.tii.s.te, esq. having attained the rank of 

major-general in the army, with the colonelcy of the 
Samuel, of Itumberston, who en. Elizabeth, 

fourth daughter 'of George Faunt, esq. of 
23rd regiment of native infantry in Bengal, and being Poston, but d. s. p. in am. 
some time commander-in.chief of the forces there, Was George, d. s. p. 
created a Ilsamirr on the 11th December, 1812, but Thomas, killed in the royal cause at Ashby.deda- 
having noisme he obtained a second patent 26th May, Zonch. 
1819, with remainder to his nephew, ALEXANDER Mite. Samuel, b. in 1625. 
KENZIE. 	Sir Ewen if. s. p. in 1820, when the title Francis, d. in 1631. 
under the first patent became ExriNcr, while that Richard, rt. h 2657. 
under the second passed according to the limitation. 	' 

Frances, m. to William Warner, esq. of 'Althea- 
Arms—Au. a buck's head tabossed or, within a  ham. 

bordure embattled ar. The eldest son, 
I. JOHN BALE, esq. of Carleton Cushion, one of the 

loyalists to whom the king's-commission of array was 
BALE, OF CARLETON CURLIEU. addressed in June, 1612, was Created a BARONET 9th 

November, 1613. 	During the civil wars he adhered 
with devoted attachment to the ill-fated king, and in 
1645 his house at Carleton Curliest was garrisoned in 

CREATED 
9th Nov. 1643. 

k. ; \.• EXTINCT 
About 1653. 

the royal cause. 	Sir John contributed also largely to 
the expenses of the war, by voluntary gifts to the 
monarch, and by the fines which were levied by parka- 
ment. 	Hem. Anne, daughter and heir of Sir Thomas 
Puckering, hart. of Warwick., buthaving no issue at 
his decease about 1653, the BARONETCY became tx-
riNc-r, and his property at Carleton was purchased by 
a London scrivener named Priulham, who sold it in 

tilleilgE. 
1654 to SIR GEOFFREY PALMER, of Carleton, in North-
amptonshire. 

Slit Jon): HALE, knt. of Carleton Citrlieu and Sa- Arms—Per pale vert and pl. an eagle displayed 
diugton, the representative of a respectable Leicester- arg. armed and beaked or. 
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Richard. 
Anne. BAMBURGH, OF HOUGHTON. Aurelia. 

CREATED 1st December, 1619.—ESTINCT —. The second son, 
ROBERT BANKES was an eminent attorney at Giggles. 

?Lineage. wick, in Yorkshire, temp. Emzsairru and Lie. 1. and 
lived at Beck, jure uxonis. 	lie m. Anne, daughter of 

a. Sin WILKIATI BASIBERGH, of Houghton, in York. Joseph Crake, of Beck Hall, in the parish of Giggles- 
shire, was created a Baronet by JAMES 1., but leaving wick,• by whom he had three sons and two daughters, 
no male issue by his wife Mary. daughter of Sir Ro- a. Luke, died in the king's service in the civil 
bert Foard, (which lady wedded, secondly, Thomas, wars: he tn. Hester, daughter of Alan Bel- 
first Viscount Fairfax), the title expired with him. lingham, esq. by whom he had one daughter, 

Anne, who was the first wife of Roger Pepys, 
esq. of the Middle Temple, London. 	She d. 

BANKS, 

CRRATED 
24th Mar. k781. 

OF' REVESBY ABBEY. 

Erns:ter 
19th June, 1820. 

about 1641, without issue : he was afterwards 
recorder of Cambridge, and at. a daughter 
of Judge Bacon, by whom he had several 
children. 

at. Robert, in holy orders, of whom hereafter. 
sit. Joseph, a barrister-at-law, one of the six clerks 

in Chancery : he died without issue at Giggles-
wick. 

i. Anne, was wife of Ralph Baynes, gent. of Me-
with-Head, of the parish of Bentham, in York-
shire. 

it. Margaret, m. to William Pukering, A.M. rector 
of Swillington, in Yorkshire. 	He d. in 106, 

ot9a 
its"k 

WIMP. 
and site in 1686. 

Rev. ROBERT BARNES, of Beck Hall, second son, 
This family is descended from Simon Banke, who living lath February, 1641, 17th CAR. I. as per cited : 

en. the daughter and heiress of Caterton, of New- he was heir to his niece, Anne Pepys, and en. Anne, 
ton, Yorkshire, 7th EDWARD III. 	By this marriage daughter of Stephen Pudsey, esq. by whom he had a 
the manor of Newton, in the Wapentake of Stain- son, 
clitre, came to the family of Bunke, and was after- Rev. Roemer BANKS, of Beck Hall, horn there 27th 
wards called Banke Newton. 	It was sold to Mr. March, 1680; m. Margaret, daughter of John Frank- 
Townley, of Boyle, about the middle of the seventeenth 
century. 

land, of Rathmell, and sister of the Rev. Richard 
Frankland, also of Rathmell, by whom he had two 

HENRY BANKS, of Banke Newton, the tenth in 11. sons,. Robert, and 
neal descent from the said Simon, us. Isabella, dough- Josartt BANKS, esq. of Revesby Abbey, in Lincoln• 
ter of William Lister, of Thornton and Me,lhope, in. shire, sometime of Sheffield, M.P. for Grimsby, in 
the county of York, by whom he had two sons, Henry Lincolnshire, and Totness, in Devonshire, born at 
and Robert. The elder son, Henry, of Banke Newton, Giggleswick 6th September, 166.5, d. 27th September, 
living in 9612, m. first, Alicia, daughter of Robert Byn- 1727, buried at Revesby. lie m. Mary, daughter of 
cloes, of Bewick, in Lancashire, by whom he had Tho- the Rev. Rowland Handcock, of Shircliffe Hall, in 
mas, aged eleven, in 1812, and Isabella. 	He married, the parish of Ecclestield, in Yorkshire, by whom he 
secondly, Johanna, daughter of Nicholas Parker, of had one son. Joseen, and one daughter, Mary, wife 
Horracforth, in Lancashire, by whom he had four sons of Sir Francis Whicheote, hart. of Aswarby, in Lin- 
and two daughters, 

Giles, 
Stephen. 
Michael. 

colnshire. 	Site died s. p. and was buried at Chesham, 
in Buckinghamshire. 	The son and heir, 

JOSEPH BANKS, esq. aged twenty-nine years 1719, 
was high sheriff of Lincolnshire 1736, and sometime 

' 	. 
e Rev. Robert Banks, born 22nd June, 1610, vicar of upon Thames, in, Surrey. 	He married his 

Trinity, in Hull, and prebendary of York in 1712. 	He cousin Mary, daughter of the Rev. William 
tn. first, Margaret, daughter of the Rev. Robert Thorn- Steer, who died at Maiaie

' 
 in Kent, 18th 

ton, rector of Birkin, in Yorkshire, by 'whom he had November, MB, by whom he had au only 
four sons and three daughters, daughter, 

:Robert Banks, of Bawtrey, in Yorkshire, atter- Anne, m. at Walton 29th November,1781, 
ney-at-law, and clerk of the peace for the county to Henry-John Kearney, esq. 
of Nottingham. 	He as. first, Jane, daughter of Samuel, governor of Vigapatam, in the Rad 
— Wharton, by whom lie had one son, Indies,where he died 8. p. 

Robert Banks, of Rowney, attorney-at-law, Mary, the daughter, was wife of the Rev. Mr. 
whom. Elizabeth, daughter of Francis Ward, Wilkinson, 	vicar of Gargrave, in York- 
of Wittingtoa, in Derbyshire, by WHOm he shire. 
had two sons, Robert and Joseph, who both in. Ramon, third son of Robert, an. Anne, daughter 
died in their infancy. of — Rogers, and died a. p. 

ti. Rev. Joseph Banks, rector of Stooton-Roberts, in tv. Joint, (lied s,  p. 
Yorkshire, and buried there. 	He tn. Mary, Of the daughters of Robert, 
datighterof Mr. Alderman Sykes,of Leeds ( buried 1. Anne, was wife of William Steer, vicar of Eccles- 
at Stooton-Roberts), by whom he had issue, three field, and prebendary of York, by whom she 
sons and one daughter, had one daughter, 

Robert Banks, of London, merchant, who m. Mary, wife of her cousin, Joseph Banks, above- 
but died without surviving issue. mentioned. 

Joseph Banks, LL.B. of Mortlake, in Surrey, n. Elizabeth, was wife of the Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, 
chancellor of the diocese of York 1780, bar- vicar of Trinity church, Hull, and died s.p. 
rister.at-law, of Lincoln, died at Walton 
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M.P.•for Peterborough. 	He tn. first, Anne, daughter Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Dethirk, kiit., Lord 
and heiress of William Hodgkinson, esq. of Overton, Mayor of London, bat dying without malcissue, about 
in Derbyshire receivergeneral of the customs, by 1699, the title expired. 
whom he had, three sons and four daughters, Artns—Sa., on a cross or, between four fieurs-de.lis, 

1. Joseph, uho d. vita pelvis. ar., five pellets. 
is. WILLIAM, of whom hereafter.• 

Its. Robert-Hodgkinson, of Overton,. succeeded to 
that estate by his grandfather's will, when BARD, OF STAINES. 
Lis brother William'succeeded to the Revesby 
estate, F.R.S. and F.S.A. aged four 1720, high- 

I 	 " 	''' sheriff for Carrnarthensisire 1784, died 11th 
November, 1792, and was buried at Battersea. 

.4 He so. 1st October, 1757, Bridget, daughter 
and coheiress of Thomas Williams, esq. of 
Edwinsford, Carmarthenshire, chancellor and 

CREATED C 
841t Oct. 1644. 

 .4 	.• 
0 

W  
,....., in 4660. 

chamberlain of the counties of Carmarthen, t 
Pembroke, and Cardigan. 

t. Lettice-Mary, died unmarried at Revesby Ab. 
hey, 1757. 

?' \ .c._ /\..c_ `,..,,,:--- a.  

II. Elizabeth, died young. 
its. Elizabeth, wife (1744) of James Hawley, M. D. 

of Brentford, in Middlesex, and of Leybourne .4.11eilg8. 
Grange, Kent, died 1177, aged seventy-two. 4. Sin HENRY BAUD, colonel in the royal army 

iv. Margaret-Eleanor, 	wife of the Hon. Henry during the civil commotions of 'the reigoof CHARLES 
Grenville. uncle to the Marquess of Bucking- I. was created a Ilsnoser in 1644, and in. two years 
ham. after raised tothe peerage of Ireland as Baron Bard, 

Joseph Banks as. secondly, Catherine, daughter of — of Dronibey, and VISCOUNT BELMONT. 	His lordship 
Collingwood, egg, of Northumberland, relict of New- proceeding on an embassy from Citaimes II., then in 
man Wallis, of Stamford, in Lincolnshire, and by her exile, to the !court -of Versin, was overtaken in that 
had two sons, country by a whirlwind and choked by the sand; the 

Collingwood, who died at Christchurch college, melancholy event occurred in the year 16611, when all 
Oxford, a minor, and there buried. Isis honours, including the BAROXISICK. EXEIRED. 

George, b. 10th March, 1735-6, a lieutenant of the 
guards, died unmarried. 

The son and heir, 
Arms—Sa., on aehevron, between ton niartlets tr. 

five plates. 
IVriaasm ILixes, 6.1719, assutned the surname and 

arms of Hodgkinson for the Overton estate, before 
his eldest brother's death, 	He tn. Sarah, daughter of BARKER, OF GRIMSTON HALL. William Bate, of Fausson, in Derbyshire, by the 
daughter and co-heiress (with her sister, Hannah- 

is Sophia, wife of Brownlow, eighth East of Exeter) of 
Thomas Chambers, esq. of London*, by whom Ise had 

., one daughter, Sarah.Soplda, b. 17th. October,1744, and 
one son, JOSEPH. 	Mr. Banks d. 1761, andwas s. by laiS CHEATED EXTINCT 

son, the celebrated 11th Mar, 1622. and Jan. 1206. 
I. RIGHT HON. SIR JOSEPH BANES, hart. president 

of the Royal Society, knight of the most honour- 
able order of the Bath, and one of his majesty's most 
honourable privy council, b. 13th December, 1743. 
Hem. 23rd March, 1779, Dorothea, daughter and co- 
heiress (with her sister Mary, wife of Sir Edward 

' Knatchbull) of William-Weston Hugessen, esq. of Pro- /Lineage. 
vender, in the ,parish. of Norton, do Kent, but dying This family resided at Ipswich from a very remote 
issueless,39th June, 1820, the BARONETCY, which had period, and so early as the time of EDWARD III. it 

'been conferred on hint-in 1781, expired. gave its name to a street in that borough. 
Arms.—Sa. a cross or,hetiv. four fieurs-delis ar. Rerir.Wr BAKKER, of ipswich, in. Anne, daughter Of 

— Beatney, esq. of Cambridgeshire, and left by her 
a son and heir, 

BANKS, OF LONDON. Roamer BARXER• a burgesssof Ipswich in the 1st of 
ELIZABETH. 	He an, a daughter of — Kenspe, of Suf- 

— folk, and had a son, 

q --' :. 
CREATED 	[ 	'ri, 

, (?  
V (11,19 vrsv _ 	..... EXTINCT 

Jolts BARKER, a burgess Of Ipswieltin the 26th and 
30th of ELIZABETH, wise tn. first, Willemina, daughter 
and heir,of John Boniart, a merchant at Breen, and 

32d Aug. 1661. 	Fp 0 0 About 16 bv that lady had issue,99. 	-  ROBERT (Sir), his heir. 
qq 

John, a esdonel in the army, as. a daughter of 
',:)e ' -Paul Withypbole, esq. by the Honorable Do- 

, , b rothy Wentworth his wife, youngest daughter 
of Thomas, Fond Wentworth, and left twosdaugh- 

- namely, 
Dorothy, m. to — Knowles, esq. of Kentliorp, 

aillEdge. in the county of Warwick. 
1. Sin TORN Jinxes, of London, who obtained a pa- Willemina, ni. to — Gerling, esq. 

tent of Baronetcy shortly after the restoration, in. William. 
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Margery, as. to, Thomas Clench, esq. son and heir 

of Mr. Justice Clench, of the court of King's 
Suffolk, and by her, who el. 1st January, t715.16, had, 
an only child, ions, his successor. 	He wedded, se. 

Bench. condly, 9th February, 1/31, Anne, relict of Edward 
Thomasine, no. to Sir Robert Gardiner, tilt. of Spencer, osq. of Rendleshara, in Suffolk, but had no 

the,countrof Suffolk, iord deputy of Ireland. issue by that lady. 	Sir William sat in parliament 
He wedded, secondly, Anne, daughter of Mr. Alder. for Ipswich in the reign of Queen ANNE, and he was 
man Iferdson, of London, and widow of George Stott. one of the knights of the shire for Suffolk, in the 
start, esq. by whom he had another daughter, Abigail, 
as. to Sir Edward Waterhouse, knt. of Halifax, in 
the county of York. 	He was s. at his decease by his 

reigns of GEORGE 1. and of GEORGE II. 	He 4. 23rd 
July, 1731, and was s. by his son, 

Si. Ste Joux BARKER.. 	This gentleman m. 9,8th On. 
eldest son, tober, 1741, Alice, only daughter of Sir Comport 

Slit Roster BARKER, ALP. for Ipswich 35th Ems*. Fytch, hart of Mount Marksan, in Kent,.and heir of 
BEVIS, Who wag made a Knicur or vac Ril! at the 
coronation of King JAMES I. (1603). 	This gentleman 

her brother, Sin W1,1.1,111A1, who died a minor in 1736, 
by this lady he had 

fixed the seat of the family at Grimston Hall, in the Jons-Errcit, his heir, b. 25th July, 1741. 
parish of Trinley St. Martin, eight miles south-east 
from Ipswich, whither lie removed. 	He m. first, Jii- 

He 4. 7th June, 1757, and was s. by his son, 
vit. SIR JOHN-FTTCH BARKER, who as. Lucy, dough. 

dith, daughter of George Stoddard, esq. of Minting- 
ham, in Kent, and by her had 

ter of Sir Richard Lloyd, of ilintleslitim, in Suffolk, 
but 4. s. p. 3rd January, 1766, when the BARONETCY 

JOHN, his heir. became EXTINCT. 
Roberti who d. s. p. 
Anne, m. to Sir Arthur Jenney, knt. of Knotin Arms—Party per fess nebule vert and sa. three mart• 

hall. lets or; a canton era. 
Sir Robert wedded, secondly, Susanna, daughter of 
Sir John Crofts, knt. of Saxhorn, in Suffolk, by wham 
he had BARKER, OP ITAMBLETON. 

Thomas (Sir), heir of his mother, was of Besford, 
in the county of Suffolk, and marrying Penn 
lope, daughter of Sir John Tasborough, knt. of 
the some shire, had tieveralchildren. 

CREATED 9th Sept, 1665.—Exriam in 1708. 

ILittrage. 
Edward, on. first, Mary, daughter and sole heir of 

Edward Wigmore, <mg. of Twickenhtun, and Ilatuwix BARKER, who died in 1603, married two 
widow of Sir Thomas Holland, kat. of Quidden. wives : by the first wife he had a large family, and 
ham, in Norfolk; and, secondly, a daughter of by the second, Elizabeth Taylor, lie had two, sons, 
James Pooley, esq. of Boxted. _namely, 

WHAIAM, an alderman of London, from whomthe Aunt, his heir. 
BARKERS, of Mocking Hall. Samuel, of South Luffenbam, who no. Dorothy 

The eldest son and -heir, DiXey, and was father of 
I, Jonas Bum:1m, esq. of Grimston Hall, in the Samuel, who at. Elizabeth Wildhore, widow 

county of Suffolk, was created a BARONET by King of — Chaloner, esq. of Duffield, and died in 
JA SAES I. on the itth March; 1621. 	He at. Frances, 
daughter of Sir John Jenny, knt. of Brightwell, in 

106, when he was s. by his son, 
Augustin, of South Luffenham, who as. Tho. 

Suffolk, and had three sons, =min. Tryst, of Maidford, Northampton. 
Jonas, his successor. shire, and-d. in 1689, leaving a son, 
Thomas, m. a _daughter of Sir Dudley Carleton, 

knt. of Imber Court, in Surrey. 
Samuel, b. in 1686, who m. in 1717, Sarah, 

daughterof the Rev. William Winston, well. 
Robert, el. s. p. known to the philosophers and controver. 

Sir John 4. in 1652, and was s. by his eldest son, 
et. SIE JOHN BARKER, of Grimston Hall, who wed- 

ded Winifrid, daughter of Sir Philip. Parker, knt. of 

sialists of his time, and dying in 1759h was 
S. by his son, 

Thomas, b. in 1722, who ot. in 1151, Anne, 
Arwarton, in Suffolk, and left at his decease, in 1664, 
three sons, viz. 

daughter of John White, esq. of Salborn, 
Mints, and dying in. 1609, left (with four 

Jeitx2, his heir. daughters, Sarah, m. to Edward Brown, esq. 
ions, successor to his brother. of Walcot, Anne, Mary, and Elizabeth, who 
Robert, wigs an. a daughter of Robert Marriot, 

esq. of Bradfield, and had two sons and five 
all diedimmarried), a son, 

Samuel, of Lyndon, in Rutlandshire, b. 21st 
daughters : the sons both fell in the service of January, 1757, who served the office of high 
Queen ANNE, one a naval Officer, the other in sheriff for that county in 1815. 	He m. 7th 
the army. October, 1786, Mary, daughter of the lies. 

The eldest son and heir, . 	George liaggitt, rector of Rushton, North- 
III. Ste JERRY BARXERi died unmarried about the amptonshire, and had one son and two 

year 1665, and was a. by his brother, 
iv. Stu JOHN BARKER. 	This gentleman wedded 

• daughters, viz. 
Thomas, who d. in 1802, aged nine years. 

Bridget,. daughter of Sir Nicholas Bacon, K. B. of Mary. 
Shruldand, and had a son and daughter, namely, Anne. 

WI tLI An, III'S successor. The elder son, 
Grace, as. to Philip Bacon, esq. of Ipswich, grand- ASEL Banx:sa, esq. of Hambleton, in the county of 

son of Sir N. Bacon, of Shrubland. Rutland, to. Elizabeth Wright, and was s. by his son, 
Sir John returned back to Ipswich, and again made I. AlIEL BARKER, esq. of Hambleton, b. in 1618, who 
that the place of abode of the family. He represented was created a IlattoNcr 9th September, 1665. 	Ile tn. 
the borough in several parliaments, in the reigns of first, Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas Burton, hart. ot, 
CHARLES II., James IL, and WILLIAM and MAR Y. 	He 
ti, in 1696, and was s. by his son, 

v. Slit WILLIAM BARKER, who as. first, Mary, only 

Stokerston, in Leicestershire; and, secondly, Mary, 
daughter of Alexander Noel, esq. of Whitwell, in 
Rutlandshire. 	By the tatter he had no issue, but by 

daughter of John Bence, ext. of Heveningham, in the former he had a son, Ttioitas, his heir. 	Sir Abel 
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purchased the estate of Lyndon, in the county of Rut- Abbey, in the county of Tipperary, who 
land, soon after the Restoration, and erected the pre- assumed 	the additional surname of 
sent mansion, which was completed in 1075. 	He d. BA RK ER• He tn. in 1791, Lady Henrietta 
in September, 1679, and was s. by his son, Taylor, eldest daughter of Thomas, first 

it. SIR THOMAS BARKER, of Hambleton and Lyndon, Earl of Bective, and dying in 1834, left, 
who d. issueless in 1708, when the BARONETCY became with other issue, a son, the present 
axviricr, and the estate passed to the descendants of WILLIAM-PONSONEY BARKER, Esq. of 
his grand-uncle, Samuel Barker, of South Luffeu- Kilcooley Abbey. 
harm 2. Frances, widow of George Lowther, Esq. 

3. Sarah, d. at Llangollen, 8th Dec., 1831. 
Arms—Party 'whale, or and az. three martlets coun- Mrs. Ponsonby wedded, secondly, Sir Robert 

terchanged. Staples, Bart., of Dunmore, and had a son, 
Robert, and a daughter, Anne-Maria, at. to 
Ralph Smyth, esq. of Gaybrook. 

BARKER, OF BOCKING HALL. ii. Hannah-Maria, In. to Eland Mossom, Esq. 
Sir William d. 20 March, 1770, and was s. by his son, 

CREATED 29th Mar. 1676.—EXTINCT 22nd Oct. 1818. iv. Sin WILusit BARKER, of Bucking Hall, whom. 
Miss Lane, only daughter and heiress of William 

ainutge. Lane, esq. of Dublin, but dying without issue, 22d 
October, 1818, the BARONETCY expired, while the estates 

Sin 11011ERT BARKER, K. B. of Grimston Hall, in the devolved on his nephew, Charles-Brabazorr PonsoubY, 
county of Suffolk, married for his second wife Su- esq., father of the present Mr. BONSONBY BARKER, 
sanna, daughter of Sir John Crofts, of Saxhorn, and 
by her had three sons, viz. 

of Kilcooley Abbey. 

THOMAS (Sir), who became heir to his Another, and 
was of Besford, in Suflhlk. 	He rn. Penelope, 
daughter of Sir John Tasborough, knt. and had 

Arms—See Barker of Grimston Hall. 

several children. BARKER, OF BUSHBRIDGE. 
Edward, en. first, Mary, daughter and sole heir of CREATED 24th Mar. 1781.—Exrtsicr 14th Sept. 1789. 

Sir Edward Wigniore, knt. of Twickenham, and 
widow of Sir Thomas Holland. lint. of Quid- 
denham, in Norfolk; and, secondly, a daughter 

IL image. 
of James Pooley, esq. of Boated. t. Ste BORERS BARKER, knt. M.P. for the borough 

WILLIAM. of Wallingford, and a general officer in the East In- 
The youngest son, dies, where he performed eminent service as corn. 

WILLIAM BARKER, esq. who was an alderman of mender in chief of the artillery at the capture of 
London, tn. Martha, daughter of William Turner, of Manilla in October, 1762, was created a BARONET 24th 
Ilighworth, Wilts, and of London, merchant (relict of March, 1781. 	He purchased of the widow of Philip- 
Daniel Williams, also a merchant of London), by Carteret Webb, esq. the estate of Bushbridge, in Stir- 
whom he left a son and heir, rey, and was thence designated. 	He en. in September, 

t. WILMA?' BARKER, esq. of flocking Hall, in the 1779, Ann, daughter of Brabazon Hallows, esq. of 
county of Essex, who was created a BAnosar by King Glapwell, in Derbyshire, but had no issue. 
CHARLES II. 29th March, 1676. 	He m. Elizabeth, six- Sir Robert d. 14th September, 1789, and was buried 
teenth child of Sir Jerome Alexander, knt. one of the at Hammersmith, when the lisnosmcv became P.X- 
justices of the court of Common Pleas in Ireland, by TINcT. 	In 1791, the estate of Bushbridge was sold, 
whom he acquired an estate of 15001. per annum, and under a decree of chancery, to Nathaniel Webb, esq. 
had issue, 

WILLIAM, his successor. 
but lie subsequently sold H to Henry-Hare Townsend, 
esq. 

Jerome, d. unmarried. 
Robert, of Everley, in Wiltshire, who m. a dough- 

ter and one of the co-heirs of .Samuel Keck, 
esq. of the Middle Temple. 

BARKHAM, OF SOUTH ACRE.  

Sir William died in Ireland, and was s. by his eldest 
son, 

ii. Sin WILLIAM BARKER, of Rocking Hall. 	This 
gentleman m. Catherine-Teresa, daughter and co-heir 
of Samuel Keck, esq. of the Middle Temple, and had 
issue, 

CREATED 
28th tune, 1623. 

EXTINCT 
in Dec.1695. 

WILLIAM, his heir.  
Samuel. 
Alexander. 
Eleanor, as. to Thomas Yokes, esq. banister-at- 

law. 
Hannah-Martha. IL imp. 
Grace. The family of Barkhant was, for a long period, of 

He d. 5th May, 1746, and was s. by his eldest son, 
in. Sin WiLtiam BARKER of Hocking Hall, and Kil- 

influence and fortune, in the counties of Norfolk and 
Lincoln. 

cooley Abbey. This gentleman wedded Mary,daughter 1. SIR EDWARD BARKHAM, of South Acre, in Nor- 
of Valentine Quin, Esq. of Adore, in the county of folk, the first baronet of the family, m. Frances, dough- 
Limerick, and had issue, ter of Sir Thomas Berney, knt. of Redham, in that 

s. WILLIAM, his heir. county, and was s. by his son, 
t. Mary, who m. first, Chambre-Brolnizon Pon- is. SIR EDWARD listckilau, of South Acre, who m. 

sonby, Esq., grandson of the first Viscount first, Grace, daughter of Lewis, first Lord Rocking- 
Besborough, and had issue, ham, which lady died without issue; and, secondly, 

1. Chambre-Brabazon Ponsonby, of Kilcooley Frances, daughter of Sir John Napier, hart. of. Luton 
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Ron, h the county of :Bedford, by Whom. he had: no garet, daughter of Hobert Gamble,  esq.  anti his son 
lassie: 	Sir Edwart d in 1686, and was s. by his bro. and heir, 
ther, HENRY BARLOW, esq;, wedded Anne, daughter of 

in. his W/LIAAN BAREnaar, of South Acre, who so. Sir Rowland ShitWood, knt. anti was s. by his son, 
Judith, daughter of Sir Jolt*,  Halsey, knt. of Gasies- Rita/any lisul.ow, esq. who so. the daughter of Sir 
den, Iterts, but d. s. It, m. in December, 1695, the John Townley, lint. anti left a son and heir, 
BARONETCY EXPIRED. JOHN .BARLOW, esq. who wedded Maryan, daughter 

Arms—Maly of six ar. and gu, a chevron or. of Sir Thomns Sherburn, knt. and was 
Sett 'Monts BenLow„ knt. This 

s. by his sou, 
gentleman a. 

Anne, daughter of Sir 'William Stanwiddei kot- anal 
BARKHAM) OF WAINFLEtE. had a son and heir, 

Sig Join BARLOW, knt. who us. Anne, daughter of 
Sir Ralph Langford, knt. by whom he had a daughter, 
Margaret,ors. to Edward Stanley, Barbet Derby,.and 
a sett and heir, 

CREATED 	1 EXTINcy Sin THOMAS Boacow, knt. who wedded, according 
2IstJuly, 1661. 	i , 73th Feb.1711. to Moresby,. Christian, daughter of Edward Barley, 

\ 
.7.

,
..

sN.,...... 

 esq. of Barley, in the county of Hertford, and had 

' 	1 
scrotal children. 	His second son, 

i 'fitents Brttow, esq. tn. Margaret, daughter and 
heir of John Trussel, esq. and had a son, 

JOHN BARLOW, esg. 	This gentleman m. Christian, 
daughters:if Edward Barley, esq. of Barley, and had 

tilltalje. four sons and a daughter, whowere thrown upon the 
i. Sin EDWARD BARK WA V, of Waintlete, in Lincoln= world almost destitute, owing to the political mister. 

shireareceived shortly after the restoration of Gurati.os tones of their father. 	In the time of HENRY VII. 
It.. the dignity of BARONET. 	He m. Anne, daughter Mr.liarlow was cemmittedelose prisoner to the Tower, 
and heir of Sir Robert Lee, of Billerslee, in Warwick- for 'harbouring at Barlow his brother-inlaw Barley, 
shire, and was father of and Sir Robert Clifford, who had married his wife's 

H. Site HOREET BARKSAW, Of Walinfiete.W40 M•IDC sister, the night before their departure for the court 
of — Jeffry, of Wygtoft, in Lincolnshire, of Margaret, Duchess of Burgundy, and his whsle 

and d. about the year i/Of, was s. by his son-, estate being wrested from him was conferredupon 
iii. Sot HOWARD Ilogystsx, of Wainflete, who m. yore. Furl of Oxford, then recently created lord high 

Mary, daughter and heir of John Walley, of Alford, chamberlain of England, while he himself was detained 
in Lincolnshire, and d. .T. p. lith February, 4711, the in prison until he fully anti legally ratified the trarin 
BARONETCy became 4:Yr1 New fur, getting free at last, but with:difficulty, from the 

penalties of high treason. 	Of his children, 
Arms—Vally of six ar. and gm a chevron or. 	' 

Tuouss, beeanie a secular „priest, and was made 
chaplain to Queen ANNE BOLEYNE. 

BARLOW), OF SLEBETCU. BOGOR, we shall treat of presently. 
John, was a student itt Oxford, and fellow of 

: .1 Aingdhlen College. 
WILEIAM, $Jso of Oxford, and a fellow of Magda• 

len, was a canon regular and prior of Blames; 
CRESTED Exrtreel. before in. the 27th Hrtnar Till. he was Oonstituttst 

13th July, 1677. lit the year 1114. Bishop of St. Asaph, and two "'ninths afterward 
ti translated to St. parid's. 

VI. (154/) he was translated 
In the 2nd 
to Bath and 

EDWARD 
WElls, 

but in the 1st of MART (1554) be was deprived 
and forced to ty the realm, and remained in 
exile' until the accession of BLIZAVEY11

• 
 when 

he was appointed Bishop of Chichester, andwas 
IrAncaos, the prineipal bishop -of the four at the COlisetra• 

This was a very ancient family, enjoying egue.striati thin of Archbishop Parker. Ile was the Ant 
rank for many generations prior to its being raised to Protestant bishop in England. He m. Agatha, 

the baronetcy. daughter of John Wellesborne, esq: and had, 
gilt THOMAS Boassny, last. of Barlow, in the county with several sons, five ,daughters, t olio all be' 
Lancaster, was father of namely,4of . , tonne the wives of Wows, 

JAMES BARLOW, of Barlow, who tn. a daughter of Ansa, of Herbert lVestfuling, Bidsop of Rem- 
Sir Robert Woraley, and Was a. by his son, ford. 

Sin RWMARD BARLOW, knt. of Barlow, who wedded HLIZARATJA, of Williain Day, Bishop of Win 
"the daughter of din mss Antwisle, esq. and was fa- cheater. 
ther of MARGARET, Of William Overton, Bishop of 

Stu Ammar BARLOW, who M. Ursula, daughter of Lichfield and Coventry. 
Sir John Berron,Int. and left a son and heir, FRANCAS, of Tobias Matthews,: Archbishop of 

Stu Cutessyortput BsaLow, whose wife was Mar- York. 

a THORESRY'S LUCIA, but this marriage was not men- t Toby Matthews, Archbishon of York, was a great fa• 
tinned in the faintly pedigree. vonritc of Queen Blazons-en and King JADES 1., and 

t In the anarriages of these ladies Thoreshy has been an able and indefatigable preacher, witoteps an accusal 
followed, bar the windy pedigree makes Anne to marry .-M all the sermons he -preached, by  which it appears he 
hest, Angestos Bonds, islge, and secondly, Bishop West- preached, while Dean of Durham, 7'41 ; ubibt Bishop 
fading; and Frames to many first, Matthew Parker, sun of Durham, 550, and whilst Archbishop of lurk, 121— 
of Archbishop Parker, and secondly, -Bishop Matthews. in all)  1992 sermons. 
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A NroxINA, of _W. Wickham, Bishop of Lin- daughter and eventually heir of Sir John Lloyd, ban. 
colt. 

Bishop Barlow al. in 1569, and was interred.in 
of Forrest, in Carmarthenshire, and had two dough. 
ten, viz. 

his own cathedral of Chichester. BEATRICE, 111. first, to Sir Anthony Rudd, bort.; 
Elizabeth, went as a companion,  witirthe Countess and, secondly, to .Grillith Lloyd, esq. 

of Oxford into Scotland, and was maid of ho. ANNE, d. unmarried. 
nour to MARY Queen of Scats: she m. first, Sir John wedded, secondly, Catherine, daughter of 
Alexander, Lord Elphinstone; and, secondly, Christopher Middleton, esq. of Middleton Hail, in the 
Lord Drummond, and was mother of the sue. 
ceeding Lords Elphinstone and Drummond. 

county of Carmarthen, and by that lady had three 
sons, viz. 

The second Son, 
Roneit BARLOW, erg. on his father's commitment 

Growls, his successor. 
John, in. first, Anne, daughter of Simon, Viscount 

to the. Tower, went-over to Spain, and was +employed, Harcourt, Lord Chancellor of Great Britain, 
at the recommendation of the Duke of Modena, by and had. a son, 
the Emperor CHARLES V. for the discovery of Peru; George, who wedded Anne, daughter of — 
hut having communicated his discovery to the English Blundell, esq. of Havorfordwest. 
ambassador at Madrid, Sir Thomas Boleyne, lin seas Mr. John Barlow .tn. secondly, Anne, daughter 
ordered by his own sovereign, King IlEhRY VIII., to of Richard Skrinc, esq, and left by her a dough. 
return home, with a promise of preferment. the was 
afterwards appointed vice-admiral to Lord Seymour, 

ter, Anne. He d. in November, 1739. 
William. 

and bat for the death of the 'king, was to have under. 
taken the discovery of a north passage to the East 
Indies with three of his highness's ships from Milford 

Be 4: about the year 1095, and was s. by Ms eldest 
son, 

as. Ste GRORGE Batmen, who.= Winifred, dangh. 
Haven. This Roger was the first of the family who ter of George Heneage, esq. of Hainton, in the-county 
came into Pembrokeshire-, and, purchased an estate of Lincotn,and had an only son, Gement. Sir George 
from the crown. 	He tn. Julian, daughter and coheir made over a great part of his estate to his brother, 
of Rees Haws, of Bristol, and was s. by his SOH, 

JOHN B.trww, esq. of Slebetch, in the county of 
Pembroke, who wedded Elizabeth-, daughter of John 

John Bartow, esq, He was s. at his decease by his 
son, 

R14.. SIR ,Gwouce limiti.ow. 	This gentleman died 
Fisher, esq. and had a son and heir, in. France withoutissue, when, the BARONETCY became 

GEORON &mow, esq. who wedded Anne Vernon, 
niece of Viscount Hereford, and was s. by his son, 

EXWINCT. 	Administration to his effects was taken out 
in 1775. 

JOHN Htatow, esq. of Slebetch, known as" Colonel. 
Barlow," from holding that commission in the royalist Arms---Arg. on a cher. engrailed between three cross 
army during the great rebellion. 	Colonel Barlow 
marched at the head of his Corps, chiefly composed of 
his own tenantry, to the relief of the 'Marquess of 

crosslets fitehtesa. two lions encounter of the first. 

Worcester at Ragland Castle, but his followers having 
been nearly cut to pieces, ire was himself forced to 
abscond for several years, when his estates were con-
ferred upon Cron-mars favourites, and his library, 
with a valuable collection of manuscripts, burnt at 

BARWARDISTON, OF KETTON. 

„? 	',". 
VI. 't,..C .  

Slebetch by Colonel 'Horton, one of trorikwell's odi- 
cers. This gentleman had six sons and three dough 
tens, viz. 

CRY:ATED 7th, Arr.  ,663.  

 ..,, , 
'11,* 	-,e• 	',4! 

Exrixer 
about b7501 

GEORGE, his successor. 
Jul,,,.,  
William, served for the Venetians against the -4.1.  

Turks, and returned to England after the Res-
toration. 

Lewis. Wilmot Charles,} entered the Venetian service with their 
Thomas, 	brother William, and fell in it. This was one of the most ancient families of the 
Anne, in. to Lewis Wogan, esq. of Weston Castle. 

,1 
equestrian order in the kingdom, haying flourished in 
a direct line for twenty-seven generations at least. 

____, j. lady abbesses in France. The name was assumed from the town of Barnarston, 
Colonel Barlow was s. by his eldest son,' or Bankston, contiguous to Ketton, of which the Bar- 

GHORGE BARLOW, esq. of Slebetch, who no. Joan, nardistens wore proprietors from the Conquest. 
daughter and co-heir of David Lloyd, esq. of Kily- By marrying the heiress of Willoughby, in the time 
Keithed, in Pembrokeshire, and had issue,. of EDWARW II., the family obtained the-noble moaner 

JOHN, his successor. of Great Cotes, in the county of Lincoln, which they 
William, who was introduced into the court of held for several centuries.. 

CHARLES II., and on the king's death was made Ketton Hall, or Kedyton Han, they acquired with 
captain of horse in Lord PeterborougWs regi. the heiress of the family of Newmarcli, which sow. 
ment ; before King JAXES'S abdication he had mune it appears they adopted and anciently lore, 
attained the rank of colonel, and accompanied in conjunction with. that of Barnardiston, as exhi- 
that monarch in his retirement. 	On his ma- bited on the monument of Anne, daughter of Sir 
jesty's death he returned., and lived anddied in 'Mums Barnardiston, the wife of Sir Heigh Evorard, 
Pembrokeshire in great esteem. 

—, tn. to Sir Herbert Perrot, knt. of Welling- 
in the church of Great Waltham, Essex. 	She died. 
in 1609. 

-ton, Herts. The estate of the Barnardistones amounted, in the 
He was S. by his elder son, time of Emznoren, to hifitH. per annum. 

t. JOAN BARLOW, CM/. of Slebetch, in the county of LE NEVE, in his MSS. begins the pedigree with 
Pembroke, who was (Tented a BARONET by King Rocca BARNARDISTON, Who M. She daughter and- 
Cuiatats II. 13th July, 1677. 	He en. first, Beatrice, heir of Havering, and was father of 
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Six THOMAS BARNARDISTOK, who wedded the dough. Silt THOMAS BAR NARDISTON, knt. Of Witham, Essex, 
ter and coheir of Sir William Franke, knt. of Grimes, ',oho as. first. Mary, daughter of Sir Richard Knight- 
ly, in the county of Lincoln,. and left a son,  ley, tut- of Fawsley, in the county of NortIsarentm, 

ItOGSR BARSNRousToN, father by his wife Isabel-, 
relitt of William Kelke,-of Beverley, of 

and had issue, 
NATHANIEL (Sir), his heir. 

THOMAS BARNARDISTON, who an, Alice, daughter of 
Henry Virvasor, of ilaselwood, in the county of York, 
and left a son and heir, 

Thomas liattxaftuisrox, who wedded a daughter of 

Thomas, ancestor of the liarnardistons, of Bury, 
of which Mr. Serjeant Barnardiston was the 
lineal descendant and heir male. 

Arthur, nr. Anne, daughter of James Harvey, esq. 
Sir Thomas Waterton, lint and was s. by his son, 

Sig THOMAS 1$ARNARDISTON, tat. of Kedington, or 
of Debden, in Suffolk, and relict of Sir Roger 
Thornton, knt. of Snailswell, in Cambridge. 

Kenos, in Suffolk, who its. Elizabeth, daughter of shire. 
Roger Newport, of Pelham, in 'Hertfordshire, by whom 
he had seven sons and seven daught rs. 	In Keding, 

r 
Stephen.  Thomas, m. first, Mary, daughter of Henry Ass. 

ton church, in the smith window, there is to be seen, 
says Weaver, ,4 a Barnardiston, kneeling, ie his coot- 
pleat armour, his coat armour on his breast, allelic• 

tin, of London, andhad a daughter, 
Margaret, m. to Richard Yeutter. 

lie wedded, secondly, a daughtet of Henry Pot- 
hind hint seven sons. 	he the next pane of the glass 
is Elizabeth, the daughter of Newport, kneeling, with 

steel, and deft try her, 
T omas, who tn. a daughter of John Clafk.  h 

ter coat armour likewise on her breast, and seven John. 
daughters behind, her, and under it is thus written, 
now ansreh defaced.: 

William, a Turkey merchant. 
A daughter, m.-to Sir William Fish, knt. 

, Orate prO Atrimobus Then* Barnardiston, Militis, et 
'Hannah, m. to Sir John Brograve,knt. of Hamel', 

in the county of Hertford. 
Elizaleethe, extols cies, qui Waits Fenestrate 'heti fece- 
rent, anno Domini diccecc ...Anima ... Dens, Amen., He wedded, secondly, Catherine, daughter of llamasreal, Banks, esq. of London, .but by that lady letd rip issue. 
Over against the said smith window,iander the second She died 3rd March, 16.12'. 	Sir Thomas was s. at his 
arch of the -said south side of the church, is the Me- 
.nument of the said Sir Thomas Bureardiston, in stone, 

decease by his eldest son, 
SIR NATHANIEL BA RN A RDISTON, knt. of Ketton, who 

at length, tn his cOmpleat armour, assd the said Dame was five-times knight of the- shire for the county of 
Elizabeth Isis wife by him : and in a table of stone, Suffolk, and sat once for Sudbury, in the same county. 
under their coat armours, this 'epitaph or inscription ; He an. Jane, daughter of Sir Peter Soatne,Int. lord 

,,, This is the 	of Sir Tteettat Bereardittett  meoteint,et  mayor of London, and by her had seven, sons and two 
height, beyiog Miry& .in Cotys, in the countie of daughters, viz. 
Linconte, and of Dame Elizabeth, Isis Wytle, bared Tuouas, his successor. 
under this Tombe : whych Sic illionsas, by his last Nathaniel, -of Hackney, in the county of Middle. 
will, gave certen Londis in the Towne ca llyel Brok- sex, who nt. Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas lb- -boles; of the yerly value of vii.ittarkiA,towards the 
snaiittenens of a cbantrie, in this church : and the con, esq. of Vriston4 in Suffolk, and had 
sold Dame Elisabeth, after his lYeth, oinenedlycens SAVUEL, who inherited the 	RARONETCY of 
to asnortyse the seid Chantrie, perpetually, and Brightwell from his uncle, SIR SAMUEL BAR. 
made the possession thereof, to the yetly value of NARDISTON, of prighl welt HMI, Med d. s. p. 
xii anarkis, and besvds baylt the church roif new, 
amid coveryd it with tede. Whych Dame Elisabeth, 
died the — day of — Aline Domini Alicceecxx.'" 

The con and heir of Sir Thomas, by Elizabeth New. 

in 1712. 
. 	PELerlt IA lit, successor to his brother, and third 

baronet of Brightwell. 
Jane, ,pt. to Robert, son and heir of Mr. Alder• 

Tart, another man Man, of Norwich. 
SIR THOMAS BARNARHISTON, knt. set. Anne, daughter Elizabeth, m. to Samuel Blackerby, esq. of 

of Sir Thomas Lucas, of Saxhorn, in Suffolk, and was Gray's Inn.  
a. by his son, 

Sin THOMAS BARNARMISTON, Lilt who wedded Mary, 
second daughter of Sir Edward Walsingbans, knt. of 
Scadbury, in Kent, lieutenant of the Tower, by whom 

SAMUEL, of Brightwell. Hall, created a SAMPALT 
11th May, 1663, With remainder, default of male 
issue, to his elder' brother Nathaniel Baran,  
distort, esq. of Hackney, and Isis heirs, default 

he-left his successor, 
Slit THOMAS ISAINARDISTON, lint. Who tn. first, Eli- 

of which, to his younger brother, Pelethiah Am. 
nardiston,of Hackney, merchant, and his heirs 

zabeth, t daughter of Thomas Hanchet, esq. of Hort. male. 	(See MARNARDISTON, of Brightwell). 
fordshire, and. by her had a son, THOMAS (Sir), -Isis Pelethieb, of Hackney, merchant, m. a slaughter 
-heir. He wedded, secondly, Anne, daughter of — of Itio1111Tti Turner, esq. of Totteridge, in liert. 
Itygrave, esq. of Hertfordshire, and had another son, 

-Giles, of Clare, in Suffolk, who' loft issue by his wife, 
Philippa, dauglitertif Sir William Wahlgrave, lint. of 

fordshire, and sister of Sir William Tumor, kat. 
of Bromley. and had a son, 

NATHANTE‘ who succeeded to the baronetcy 
Smallbridge. 	Sir Thomas d. 23rd December, 1619, 
and was s. by his elder son, 

of Brightwell at the decease of his cousin, 
Sir Nathaniel Barnardiston, its 1712. 

• Sy a daughter and co-heir of Sir Marmadnke Tom t The eventual heiress of the Bacons of Friston mar. 
Stall, lent. 	, ries! Da: HUGH CH AIIIIERLEN, asset had three daughters, 

t On the north side of Kediegtoia Chords, is a very 
fair raomuitent or tomb, with the portraiture of Sir Tito. 
loss Barnardiston, and his lady Elizabeth. 	In the se- 
cond window of the north side of the church, is to be 
seen a ltarnawlistoss kneeling, in his complete armour, 
awl his coat.armour on his breast, and upon both his 

viz. 
Mary, d. unmarried. 
AntssoMaria, tn. to the Rt. Hon. Edward Hopkins, 

and thence descends the present General Nortisey• 
Hopkins, of Oving. 

shoulders; the writing under him is wholly perished: Charlotte, en. to Richard Lather, esq. great-grand- 
over him is written—lion peccata nostra—nobis—, This 
seems to be very ancient. 

father of Dr. Taylor, of Clifton. 	. 
... 
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William, 1ni d. un. John, 
Etaztarrit, O. 23rd January, 1694, d. in 1791. 
ANNANMAIUA, tn. in 1716, to Sir John Shaw, bart. 

Arthur, who m. first, a daughter of Sir Richard of glekam, in Kent. 
Lloyd, kat. of Haltom, and bad ay her three 
sons and two daughters, 

Cutworm, sn. in 1720, to Sir Anthony AbaYi 
hart. of Felix Hall, 

Samuel, of London, merchant, tn. Anne, dan. Sir Thomas at. in November, 4700, was buried on the 
of SainuelsBlackerby,esq. of Gray's Inn. gistSif that :Month, and leaving no male issue, was s, 

Nathaniel, d; young' in the baronetcy by his nest surviving brother, 
Arthur, a merchant, at Smyrna. iv. Sin ROBERT BARNARDisTON, who 4. final. in July, 
Mary, in. to Sir Robert Clarke, hart. of Snail, J728, when the title devolved upon his next brother, 

well, in the dounty of Cambridge. v, SIR SAMUEL BARNA/MIS-VON, Who in. in AUCipa, 
' Jane, d. unmarried. 17351, Catherine, daughter of Sir Rowland Wynne, 

Mr. Arthur Barnardiston tn. secondly, Mary, hart. of Kugel Abbey, in thetowityof York, hat bad 
daughter of Samuel Luke, esq. of Woodend, in. no. issue. 	Ile died at Kelton 11411 4th Neb. 1735.6, 
Itedfordshire,who surviving ham, remarried in and was s. by his nephew, 
her widowhood Samuel Blackerhy, esq. vt. Sin JOHN13ARNARDIsTON. This gentleman dying 

Anne, m. to Sir John Koh, kitt. of Milton, M 
the county of Bedford. 

s. p. about the year 1750, the BARONETCY became 
,EXTINCT, 

Jane, fn. to Sir William, Blois, knt. of Coxlield 
Hall, Suffolk. Aron—Azure, a fessedatmette, °Imhof, between six 

This Sir Nathaniel Barnardiston, esteemed the great, 
est ornament of his family, is styled by Fairclough, 

cross er"Ibt3' argent' 

who wrote his life, and printed it with Clark's Lives, 
one of the most eminent patriots of his time, and 

the twenty-third knight of his family." 	lie died 

BARNARDISTON, OF BRIOOTWELL. 
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21st Sept. 1712.  

25th July, 1653, and was s. by his eldest son, 
1. SIR THOHAs BARNARDH.TON, of Ketton, M.P. for 

the county of Suffolk, who was created a &moats' by 
King CHARLES 11. 7th April, 1663. 	He m. Anne, dan. 
and coheir of Sir William Aniline, hart. of Osgodhy, 
in Lincolnshire, and had issue, 

Nathaniel, d. s. p. in his father's lifetime. 
TilOMAS, his successor. 

CHEATED 
'11th May, 1663. 

BxVINCT 

. 

William, 
Nathaniel, 	all d. s. p. 
Samuel, 
Michael, d. at Smyrna, unmarried. itteafte. 
John, in. Margaret, daughter of Sir Robert Cor- 

'ell, bort. of Long Melford, in Suffolk. 
This was a scion from the ancient family of Banter-

dislon, of Kelton. 
Mary „tn. to Sir Joseph Strand, knt. of Edwards. Sin ,NATIIANIELBARNAHDISToN,Jult. of Ketton, M.P. 

town, in Suffolk. for the county of Suffolk, and esteemed the most end. 
Anne, tn. to Sir Philip Skippon, kat. of Wrest- nent of his knightly family, m. Jane, daughter of Sir 

them, in the same county. Stephen Soanie, lord mayor of London, and by that 
Elizabeth, is. to Thomas Williams, esq. of Stoke, lady had, with other issue, 

also in Suffolk. Taoists (Sir), his successor. 
Sir Thomas it. 14th October, 1669, (Ws widow survived NsvitaNtzt., of Hackney, who ai. Elizirbeth,-daft. 
to She 25th August, 1671), and was a. by his eldest of Iliontas Bacon, esq. of Pristow. in Suffolk, 
surviving son, and. had two sous and two daughters, viz. 

Ii. Sig THOMAS BARNARDIsTON, of Rotten, who m• Ssmust,who inherited the title and estates of 
Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Sir Robert King,. of his uncle, SIR SAMUEL BARNARIMSTON, of 
Boyle, in Ireland, and by her, who-W. in 1757, had, BRIGHT‘ELL HAUL. 

with two daughters, Sophia and Elizabeth, who both 
died in infancy, six sons, viz. 

PIELETIAll, twirl& his brother. 
Jane, W. to Robert, son and heir of Alr. Alder. 

nuns-AS, his heir, IL 7th August, 1674. man Man, of Norwich. 
Nathaniel, d. an infant. Elizabeth, In. to Samuel Blackerby, esq. of 
Ronrwr, successor to his elder brother. Gray's Inn. 
Nathaniel,11. in the East Indies, unmarried, SA myna., of-Whom. presently. 	. 
SAMUEL, who inherited as fifth baronet. 	. Pshartin, who tn. a daughterof Richard Turner,. 
John, m. Sophia, daughter of — Rich, esq. of 

Scotland, and relict of William, brother of ti#0 
esq. of Totteridge, in Hertfordshire, and had 
one son, 

Lord Gray, by whom be left at his decease, in NATHANIEL, who became fourth- baronet of 
the lifetinte of his brother SAMUSI, a son, 

Joux, who succeeded that gentleman, and be. 
came sixth baronet. 

Brightwell, at the decease of his cousin, in 
171E 

The thinboon, 
Sir Thomas d..in 1698, wasintried onthe Lith•October, t. SAMUEL BARHARVISION, esq. of Brightwel/ Hall, 
in that year, and a. by his eldest son, in the county of Suffolk, Was created a BARONET 11th 

/11. SIR THOMAS BARNARDisTON. 	-This 'gentleman May, 1663, with remainder, default of direct male 
tn. Anne, daughter and coheir of Sir Richard Roth; issue, to his elder brother, Nathaniel BarnardiStoll, of 
well, hart. of Stapleford, in the county of Lincoln, by Hackney, and his heirs male, default of which to-his 
WHOM (who d. 21st February, 1701) he had' three younger brother Peletials Barnardiston, and his heirs 
daughters, his coheirs, _namely, 	' male. 	Sir Samuel m. first, Thomatsine, daughter of 

" By Sophia, widow of ViseOulat Winibleton, and daughter of Sir Edward Zone*, 'kat. of Woking, in Surrey. 
G 	 .11 ' 
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Joseph Brand, esq. of Edwardston, in Suffolk; and, Catherine, nr. to Sir Christopher Buckle, knt. of 
secondly, Mary, daughter of Sir Abraham Reynard. Banstead. 
son, knt. lord mayor of London, but having no issue, tn. to Sir George Chute, bet. —, 

Sir Martin d. in 1610, and was s. by Isis son, 
SIR FRANCIS BARNHAM, knt. of Hollinglsorne, who 

the title devolved according to the limitation upon his 
nephew, 

II. SIR SAMUEL BARNAEDISTON,W110 wedded a daugh• vs. Elizabeth, daughter of Sampson Leonard, esq. of ter and coheir of Mr. Thomas Richmond, of London, Chevening, and had issue, apothecary, but died issueless 3rd January, 1709, and 
was s. by his brother, 	• • ill. Sin PEWIT-FAH BARNARDISTONT  who d. unm. 9th 
May, 1712, when the title devolved upon his cousin, 

IS. SIR NATHANIEL BARNARDISTON. This gentleman 

IL. 	aCr 	
, 	p 

RDOlIBC:TTdOfsve.  whom presently. 
MI. Edward. 
re. Francis, of Maidstone. 

like his predecessor, issueless, 21st September, 
1712, the BARONETCY .became EXTINCT. 

v. William, mayor of Norwich in 1652, m. prat,dying, Elizabeth, daughter of William Windham, esq. 
of Stokesby, in Norfolk, and had by her a son, 

Barnardiston, of Ketton. William, barristerat-law, who In. his cousinArms—As 
Elizabeth, daughter and coheir of Charles 
Wyndham, esq. of Stokesby, but d. s. p. 

BARNHAM, OF BOUGHTON His widow wedded, secondly, Sir Francis 

M 0 NCHELSEY. Burdett, ban. grandfather of the present 
SIR CHARLES WYNDHAM. BURDETT', ban. 

Mr. William Bornholm wedded, secondly, Sa. 
rah, granddaughter of Sir Hugh Middleton, 
hart. and by leer had a daughter, Sarah, the 
wife of Charles Wood, esq. of London. Hem. 

rt 

la CREATED 
15th Aug. 1663. 

fu, 

EXTNCT 
in 	 I NC.17 

thirdly, Rebecca, daughter of Edward Bacon, 
of London, and had by that lady two daughters, 

Mary, en. to Charles Wood. 
Rebecca, nt. Benjamin Wolleston, of London. 

Hem. fourthly, Mary Flowerdew, Of Norwich, 
and had issue of his fourth marriage, 

William, of Norwich, tn. the sister of the 
• Rev. Isaac Virtue, and had a son, 

Mileage. William, of Norwich, who rn. Elizabeth, 
daughter of William Smith, esq. a 

STEPHEN BAIINHASIT  of Southwick, in Hampshire, of Ramplingham, in Norfolk, and had 
the privy chamber to Haney VIII. had, with one doss. 1. William, of Norwich, b. in 1756, 
Dorothea, re. to Mr. Chapman, of London, two sons, rn. Catherine•Barry, widnw of 

FRANCIS, his heir. John Gibbs Clarke, esq. of Bar. 
Thomas,who m. a daughter of — Gressey, and had 

issue. 
The elder son, 

badoes, daughter of James Re-
bert, of London, merchant, and 
granddaughter of Sir Hildebrand 

FRANCIS BARNHAM, sheriff of London in 1570, mar. Jacob, Bart. and had issue, 
ried Alice, daughterand heir of — Brobridge, of Sus- William, b. in 1789. 
sex, and dying in 1571 left issue, Hildebrand•Barry, captain in 

MARTIN (Sir), his heir. 
Anthony. 

the army. 
Charles-Windham, it. in 1796. 

Stephen. 2. John, of Hoyden, in Norfolk, tn. 
Benedict, sheriff of London in 1592, m. Doro. Prudence Howlet, and has one 

thee, daughter of Ambrose Smith, of London, ' 	son, George. 
and by her, who wedded, secondly, Sir John 1. Mary, d. unm. 
Packingtou, knt. left at his decease in 1598 five 2. Hannah, m. to Charles Yercoeul, 
daughters, viz. of Rotterdam, merchant. 

Elizabeth, m. to Mervin, Earl of Castlehaven. 3. Margaret, tn. to Thomas Hopking. . 
Dorothy, tn. to Sir John Constable, kit. 
Benedict. 

4. Elizabeth, d. unm. 
vi. Dudley. 

Bridget, m. to Sir William Soame, knt. vir. Martin. 
Alice, m. to Francis, Lord Vendam, lord high The oldest surviving son, 

chancellor. I. ROBERT BARNHAlt, esq. of Boughton Monchelsey, 
Etheldred, tn. to William Cleybroke. 

The eldest sort, 
was created a BARONET 15th August, 1663. He m. and 
had one son, 

SIR MARTIN BARNIIAM, knt. of Hollingborne, sheriff FRANCIS, who predeceased his father in 1668, leas- 
of Kent 14 ELIZABETH, married, first, Ursula, daughter ing by Anne, his wife, sixth daughter of Sir 
of Robert Rudatono, of Boughton Monchelsey, in the Thomas Parker, bit. of Raton, and widow of 
same county, and had by her a son, John Shirley, esq. of Islield, 

FRANCIS (Sir), his heir. ROBERT, successor to his grandfather. 
Sir dfartinespoused, secondly,Judith, daughter of Sir Sir Robert d. in 1685, and was s. by his grandson, 
Martin Colthorp, knt. mayor of London, and by that 
lady had 

II. SIR Roemer BARNHAR T  of Boughton, who d. in 
1728 without male issue, when the B mummer expired, 

Martin, of Hollingbrirne. and the estates devolved_on his only daughter and heir, 
James, m. the daughter of Wood of Bromley, and 

had issue. 
the wife of Thomas Rider, esq. and are now inherited 
by that lady's descendant, THOMAS RIDER, esq. of 

Thomas. Boughton, in Kent. 
Elizabeth, m. Augustin Steward, esq. of Barking. Arras—Sa. a cross engrailed between four crescents 
Anne, nt. to Robert Honywood, esq. of Charing. arg. 
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Sybella, at in 1615, to William Otwny, 
esq. 

BARRINGTON, OF BARRINGTON raorkia, tn. to Alexander Hunter, esq. 
HALL. Ara.belladlenrietta, on. its 1620, to Ed,  

ward Hughes Lett,oesq. 
Margaret, m. 1829, to Capt. It. Worthy. 

vf the H. E. I. Co.'s service-. 
4. Wheeler, who m. Miss O'Neill, and had a 

daughter. 
CREATED EXTINCT 5. Charlearta, and settled in;Cantula. 

29th June, 1611. 

4.0

,S

sio 

 

2Gth6ePt*1833.  He was 
I. SIR 

county 	 

s. at his decease by the elder son, 
FRANCIS BARRINGTON, knt. member for the 

of ltt.x, in the parliament assembled in the 

41111111111' 
43rd year of Queen Emmen/1u, and subsequently in all 
the parliaments -of the -reign of Ltairts I. and in the 
three first of CUARLItS 4. who wasereatetl a lisacuter 

iLinease, the,29th June, 1611. 	Sir Francis m. Joan, daughter of 
Sirl Wary Cromwell, of ilincltinbrook,in the county of 

Camden, in Isis Britannia, says, .. Barrington Halt, Huntingdon, and aunt of the Protector Cromwell', and 
(heretofore) the seat of that eminent -family of the had istuc, 
Jlarringtons, who in the time of King Srarttatt were Tnouss, his heir. 
greatly enriched with the e.state of the Lord Monts Robert, who m. borothr, daughter of .Sir Thonms 
fitchet; and in the memory of our fathers a Match. Eden, knt. and bad issue. 
With the daughter and codteir of Henry Pole, Lord Francis, of London. 
Montacute, son and heir to Margaret, Countess of John; d. in Genitally:: •.. 
-Salisbury, rendered them mitre illustrious, by an at: Elizabeth, PH. to Sit James Altliam, tot. and 
Hance with the royal blood." secondly, to Sir Williant Masbam, bart. 

lie Neve (Norway kingotarms) deduces the lineage Mary, us. to Sir Gilbert Gerard, 
of the Barringtems froth IlAttextroxx, a Saxon, who Winifred, as. to Sir William Mewes, or Helix. 
bed the custody of the forest of Hattield-Regis, temp. Ruth, as. to Sir George Lamplugh, knt. 
WiEL1A SI OTC Conqueror, and 'whose son. hone, m. to Sir Richard Everard, hart, 

EUSTACHIUS DR BARENTONA, servant to Xing BERRY Sir Francis dying in ints, was a. by his eklest son, 
1., obtained granti of land-from that wionarch,with the II. SIR THEINAS BARRINGTON, Who an. first, Frances,  custody of the forest. 	This Et' tstaohius died in the 
reign of 4Srnettntc, and.from him we pass to his (thin 
teentif) lineal descendant, 

daughter andcoheir of lohn Gobartiesq. of Coventry, by 	IA he 	 d(+ he 	a datighteramcF)tWnsons, via- 
Joith BARRINGTON, living in the 25th of HENRY JOHN, his successor. 

VIII. whom. Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Bonham, Cohort (Sir),,of 'l'ofts, Essex, who at. Lucy, dtutgin 
by his wife the Hon. Elizabeth blarney, daughter of ter of Sir Richard Wiseman, hut of Torrent, 

' Henry, first Lord blarney, of Niamey, in the county 
of Passes, and was a. by his son, 

Hall, Essex, by whom he had surviving issue, 
Thomas, a colonel io the army, who'd. a. p. 

Vuottts BARRIXGTON, esq. this gentleman otArst, having ,Previously made ,over his estate to 
Mice, daughter of 'Henry Parker, Lord Morley, by 
whom he had an only daughter, Elizabeth, fn. to 

his brother. 
Francis, who m. Elizabeth, daughter and co. 

Edward Ilarris, esq. 	He espoused, secondly, Wini- heir -of SantuelShute,-esq. of London, Ibut 
fred, relict -of Sir Thomas Hastings, knt. youngest had no issue. 	Mr. Barrington bequeathed 
daughter and coheiress of Henry- Pole, Lord Montagu, his estate to his wife's consin,gorman, John 
granddaughter of Sir Richard Pole, K:0.1iy Margaret Shute,-of Becket Park, Berks,Who ansamed 
Plantagenet, Countess of Salisbury, and great grand- the surnante-of Bknatttcrox, and was etc- 
daughter of George, Duke of Clarence, brother to King voted to -the peerage of Ireland. 	(See 
EDWARDIY.(sleellunKE's Extinct Peerage); by which Benzes Peerage). 
illustrious lady Mr. Barrington had, with a daughter, $ir Thomas espoused, secondly, Judith, daughter of 
Catherine, m. to IVilliant Sourchier, esq. two sons, viz. Sir Rowland Lytton, hut. of Knebtvorth, in Hertford, 

FRANCIS (Sir),-his heir. shire, and widow mf Sir George Smith, kat. of abs. 
Johniwho had a very extensive grant of lands in  nobles, in the same shire, but lout no otherjhtue. Ho 

Ireland from Queen Etizsatru, in 1538, and d. in 1654, and was s. Isy ibis elder son, 
VMS of Clillinalth, in the Qiieen'srotintY, where tn. Sin JOUR Brant:tem:v. ThisgentlentanWasM.P. 
his descendatits row/allied seated until that pro-  in 1640, for the boroughof liTewport, andtme of the Tar- 
party -was sold, under an act of -parliament, in liantentary conintitteefor Essex and the Isle of Wight; 
1796, by  John's descendant, but when lie obserted the lengthsto which the plata. 

Joan BARRINGTON, esq..of Cullinagh, who left, mentarians Itad4etermitted to proceed, lte declined to 
besides four daughters, Ave sons, viz. follow; although it is probable it was expected that 

1. ham, d. a. p.1834. be would go to the utmost extremity, as he was tine 
2-. French, 4. s. p. 1836. of the members nominated to sit in the mock high 
3. Jonah (Sir), formerly judge of the high court of justice, appointed to try his unhappy sore- 

court .of admiralty in Ireland, and reign. Sir John, howeverorefused to attend any of 
M.P. for the cities of Tuam and its meetings, and peremptorily declined signing the 
Clogher, d. in 1833, leaving issue, warrant for King CHARLES'S execution. 	He hived in 

F.dward,b. in 1796, in. and has isstie. retirement after the Restoration. 	Sir Joint as. Hero- 
Jane•Catherine on. in1815,to17houlas thy, daughter of Sir William Lytton, 'of Knebworth, 

de Grenier de Yonblauque, E.H. and dying 24th March, 1662, was s. by the eldest son 
an hereditary viscount of France, of Thomas Barrington, esq. by Anne, daughter and 
second son of the emineut king's , co-heiress of Robert Rick, Fiarl of Warwick, Isis rand- 
counsel, and has issue. I son, 
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-iv. Sin JOHN BARRINGRON. 	This gentleman dying ids, there were three brothers of the Bassets, all emi. 
unmarriedoof the smallpox, in,  1691, the title devolved 
upon his brother, 	 • 

neatly prominent in the royal cause, 
Sir Francis Basset, sheriff of Cornwall. 

v. SIR CHARLES BARRINGTON, M.P. for the county Sir Thomas Basset„ 1..  both majors-general in the 
of Essex ; m. twice : but dying without issue, he de- Sir Arthur Basset, f 	royal army. 
visedliis Essex estate to his sitter Anne, wife.of Charles 
Shales, mgr. but the-title descended to his cousin, Sir Francis Basset, the sheriff, was with the king at 

vi. Sin JOHN 114'moms-ex, son and heir of John Lestwithiel, when Essex's army surrendered ; and his 
Barringtonresq. (third son of Sir John, thirdharenet) majesty, Sir Francis relates, in a letter to his wife, 
by Elizabeth, daughter of Edward Hawkins, esq. 4of then said to him, " I now leave, Mr. Sheriff, the 
Bishop•Stopforch This gentleman m. Susan, daughter county of Cornwall to your protection." Owing, how- 
of George Draper, esq. of kitchen, in the comity of ever, to the large sums of money disbursed in this  
Herts, and was s. 4n Mt, by his eldest son, unhappy struggle, the family became considerably 

vi I. SIR ions BARSINGTON, M.P.; at whose decease, r reduced in circumstances ; but its fortunes were at  
issueless, 4th May, 1774, the title devolved upon his 
brother, 

length retrieved by intermarriages with heiresses. The 
issue and heir of one of those, the heiress of Pen. 

of Iti. SIR FITZW,ILIkAll BARRINGTON, who M. first, dal 'es, _ 
in 1741, Sarah, daughter and. sole heiress of Thomas JOUN,Y  ENDARVEs BAssET, esq. m. Anne, daughterof 
Ifeades, captain R.N. but had no surviving issue: he Sir EdDlund Prideaux, bort. and dying in 1739, was s.  
m. secondly, in 1750, Jane, daughter of Matthew Hall, 
esq. and was s. at his decease, 24th September, 1792, 
by the elder of two ;sons, 

by his son, 
JoH's-Pa'DEAcx BaaSaT, esq' at whose decease in  

minority, 28th May, 1756, the estates reverted to his 
ix. SIR JOHN BARRINGTON ; at WhOSe decease, un- uncle,  

married, 5th August, 1818, the title devolved upon his 
brother,. 

FRANCIS BASSET, esq. who m. Margaret, daughter of 
Sir John St. Aubyn, /sari. of Clewance, in the county 

X. Sin FITRWILLIAM BARRINGTON, L. 2114 March, of Cornwall, and had 
1755; m. 8th July, 1789, Edith-Mary, daughter of Sir FRANCIS, his heir. 
Samuel Marshall, kat. R.N. and dying ',16th Septem- John, in holy orders, nt. Mary, daughter of George 
her, 1833, leaving no male issue, the BARONETCY be Wingfield, esq. and had a son, 
came gxrther. His daughters and co-heirs were, John-, of LincOin's.inn. 

Margaret, na. toJohn Rogers, esq. of Penrose, in 
Lou ISA. m. in 1813, to Sir Richard Simeon, hart. Cornwall. 

and has issue. Cecilia. 
JANE-Eutzsearit. Mary. 
JUDEA,. no. in 1817, to Henry Philip Powys, esq. Catherine, d. unmarried, 	11(1 June, 1817. 

eldest son of P. L. Powys,,esq- of Hardwick, in 
Berkshire. The elder son, 

I. FRANCIS Minors, esq. of Tehidy, b. 9th August, ELLEN-FI.ACES, in. in 1824, to Jolto George Camp- 1757, was created a BARONET 24th November, 1719, 
bell, esq-. second son of the late Colonel Camp. and advanced to the 	as BARON DE DDSs-TAN- „peerage 
Wit of Islay, vi Liu 17th June, 170(1. 	He was further created Baron 

MARY, as. in,  11327 to Capt. Thomas Pakenhant Bassett, of Stratton, 7th November, 1791, with re. 
Vandeleur, third son of Col. I. 0. Vandeleur. mainder to his only daughter. 	His lordship in, first, 

in 1780; Frances-Susannah, slaughter of John Rippir 
Arms—Ar. three chevronels, gIt. and a label of as 

many points, am. 
ley COxe, esq. of Stone Easton, by whom (who d. in 
1893) lie had one daughter, FRANCES, BARDNEss %a 
sETT, of Stratton. 	Lord de Dunstanville in. secondly, 
in 1824, Harriet, daughter of Sir William Lemon, 

BASSETT, OF TEHIDY. bart. 	He d. in 1835, and leaving no male issue, the 
Barony of De Dunstanville and the Kum:miry be- 
-mime EXTINCT. 

MI Arms—Or, three bars wavy gu. 

Cu SATED 1............"—..."--'" EXTINCT 
24th Nov. 1779. 5th Feb, 1835. 

BASTARD, OF KITLEY. 

ILittage. 
1111111V 

Wilmot. 

Wthissat BASTARD, esq. of Kitley, descended from a 
very ancient Devonshire family, having during the 
war with France rendered essential service to govern• 
meat by conducting from Plymouth to Exeter a large 

Immediately after the Norman conquest, arose into number of French prisoners confined in the arsenal 
power and importance, particularly in the midland of the former place, for the removal of whom no 
counties, the great baronial family of Bassitiv, which troops could be spared from the garrison, already in• 
gave a elnef.justice -to England in the reign of Emmy sufficient for the defence of the place, was created a 
I. in the person of Ralph Basset; from whom sprung Bsitowar by King GEORGE III. The title was gowned 
the Lords Basset, of Drayton, the Lords Basset, Of in 1779, but hats never been adopted. 	Had it been 
liedendon,.&c. &c. 	About the middle of -the twelfth assumed by the family, Edmund Pollerfen Bastard, 
century, the Bassets, of Cornwall, obtained the estate -esq. of liitley, in Devon, late M.P. for that county, 
of Tehidy by marriage with the heiress of the great would be the baronet. 	(See BURKE'S Commoners, 
house • of De Dunstanville, from which period they vol. i. p. 17.) 
appear to have enjoyed considerable wealth and in. 
Sumac* until the civil wars. 	At that momentous cri: Arms—Or a cliev. sa. 
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BATE, OF SIX)ANF. STREET. BATHURST, OF LEACIILADE. 

(See BATE-DUDLEY.) 
Lig ig t..0.  

____ 
BA'FF.MAN, OF HOW 

• 
HALL. CREATED 

15th Dec. 1613. 	 
EXTINCT 

_____ 

irl‘ki 	N.ck 

CREATPA) Exriner 
31st Aug. 1664. 

itilleallt. - 
'The !avidly of Bathurst was originally of Bathurst, 

in the county of Sussex, whence they removed into 
Kent, and afterwards spread into various other mum, 
ties. 	 • 

ILHICifeC. -Limit:nor. IlsillURST, Who held lands in the time of 
limier Vi. at Granbrook, in Kent, and had property 

RICHARD BATEMAN, esq. of Ilartington, living in in the city of Canterbury, was father of three sons, 
1561, son of William Bateman, and grandson of Ito. 4, EDWARD, from whom the noble house -of Ha. 
bert Bateman, at. P.11en, daughter of Willimit Toideyes, thurst. (See Bungles Peerage). 
of Tissington, in Derbyshire, and bad two sons, ii. Rouswr, thflesliont presently. 

mt. John, whit had lands at Staplehurst, by gift of 
I. BUCK, b. in 1554, ancestor of the BATZMANS of his father, m. Elizabeth, and -left a. son, 

II artin glen , whence representative ,t1 CM It BATE. F.dward Bathurst, estr. of Ocklimm in the 
max, esq. was created a BAitortrr in 5006, but county of Southampton, who at. Mary, 
d. s. p. at. when the baronetcy passed under daughter of -George Holland, of Angmert 
the limitation tolsis grandson, the present SIR ing, in Sussex, and had three SODS, 
FRANCIS-EUWAR1) SCOTT, hart. while the male Edward. 
representation of the Bateman family devolved John, alderman of -LondOn. 
on Ins nephew, the present RmusamTtionss Anthony. 
'SATs's A N, esq. 	(See Bon icx's commoner:, vol. 
iii. p. MO). The second son, 

iI. RICHARD. ROBERT fhTIIUEST, esq. of llorsmanden, in Kent, m.  first, the daughter of William Saunders, esq. and had 
The second son, three sons,. . 

RICHARD B Arnim x, esq. bapt. at II artiugton , 8th Sep-
tember, 1561, was chamberlain of Loudon, antlsome- 

1. Jonn, his successor: 
ti. Paul, who wedded Elizabeth, daughter and co. 

beir of Itldward Borden, esq. of llordon and 'Vane one of the representatives in parliament of that Eincitcoeks, in Kent, a member of the Board city. 	lie m. Elizabeth, daughter of John Westrout, of. Green cloth temp. EDWARD Vi., Queen esq. and had, with other issue, Alsar, and Queen BIAZAEETII, and had two 
liruttrem. (Sir), of London. sons, Richard, who was king's avener 10 IWO, 
ANTHONY (Sir), lord mayor of London in IGO, at. and his heir, 

at Charlton, in Kent, in 1645, Elizabeth Russell. Evivanti BATHURST, of Finclicocks, in the 
THOMAS (Sir), of whom we have,to treat. parish of Gotulltorst, Which he derived 

through his mother. This zentlemart m. 
The third son, Nazaretlia, sister of Sir John Levison, 

knt. and leftissue, 
I. SIR THOMAS BATEMAN, a merchant of 1.01)4011, T/I0MAs,,of Firichcocks. 

was created a Batioutrr in 1664, as Sir Thomas • Edward, gentleMan harbinger to King,  
Bateman, of How Hall, Norfolk. 	In 1666 this gentle- ,Cirant.rs I. 
Man and his two brothers, who all appear to have William, merchant and alderman of 
been engaged in commercial pursuits, sustained great Lenten. 
losses by the dreadful tire of that year in London: Richard, of Voodhurst. 
many of their houses were burnt, and their property Elizabeth, m. to. Edward Maplesden. 
and payers destroyed. 	Sir Thomas's house in 	.ole. Anita, as. to-George Maplesden. 
man Street was so damaged -that -he left it and went sit. Stephen. 
to reside at Isleworth, and soon after at Chelsea, 
where lie rented, in 1670, a house of Mr. Cheney„ He tn. secondly, and had three other sons, viz. 
who married the 'Duke of Norfolk's daughter. Ile "t R°bert• 
wedded the only daughter and heiress of Mr. Midle- v. Timothy 
ton, high Sheriff of the counties •of Cambridge and z. John of GoudIturst, in Kent, on. Dorothy, dough- 
Huntington, but dying s.-p. the BARONETCY EXPARED. ter of Edward Maplesden, esq. of Maraca, in 

Kent, and had 
Arms--Or, three crescents with an ostoile of six .Edward, who it. in.1613, aged seventy.seren, 

points, above each crescent gu. without issue. 

• It is doubtful whether this title-be EXTINCT or not. 
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Johns  M.D. of Richmond, in the county of of Thomas Morris, esq. of Great,Coxwell., in Berk4and 
York, and of London, 4. in fag, leaving 
by his wife, Elizatetis, slaughter and en. 

had issue, 
1. LAWRENCE, Whom. Susah,,,datighterof Ilhotnas 

heir of Bryan Williams, esq. of Clinta, Cook, esq. of Stanton, and by her (who wed 
'eight sons and three daughters. Of the 
former all ,died s. p. Ihit the fifth, TRE0- 

dad, secondly, Sir John Fettiplace, bast.; sod, 
thirdly, Sir John Cutler, kat.) he left at his 

VORR, of whom presently. The daughters 
were 

decease in 1670, his father then,living, 
EDWARD, second haronet. 

Dorothy, m. to Moses Bathurst, esq. Susannah, d. unmarried. 
uncle of Lord Bathurst. ,Anne, at. to Mr. John Greening, and d. ay. 

Elizabeth, at. to Sir Richard. Blake, kit. If anti, m. to George Coxeter,esq.ef  the  Middle 
of Clerkenwell, Middlesex, and left Temple, and of Kennington, Berta, and 
two daughters, coheirs of their father, end issue, 
Viz. T110ItAS Coxcisu, wlso inherited even. 

Elizabeth Blake, m. first, to Robert tually the manor of Leachdale from 
Berkley, esg. ; and, secondly, to his mother and aunt, it having de. 
DR. GII.IIRRT BURNET, Bishop of volved upon them at the decease of 
Salisbury. his hock SIR EDWARD BATHURST, is 

Mary Blake, no. to Robert Dormer, 
one of the judges of the Common 

minority, 21st May, 1677. 
tt. Enworcn, third baronet. 

Pleas. in. Robert, d. s. p. 
The eldest surviving son and heir of Dr. iv. Mary, as. to John Cook, of London, merchant. 
Bathurst, v. Elizabeth, m. to Edward Gibbs, esq. of the meaty 

Theodore Bathurst, em, of Scutterskelf, of Gloucester, deputy governor of Cherie* 
Clintx, and Arkendale, ID Yorkshire, 
ss. Lottice, daughter of Sir Jahn Re. 

Castle. 
rt. Anne, d. s. p. 

pington, kit. and was s. by his son, Sir Edward Wedded, secondly, SWIM, daughter of 
Charles Bathurst,whowedded Fran- Thomas Riph, esq. of North 'Gurney, in the  county et 

ces, daughter and heir of Thomas Gloucester, and widow of Thomas Cook, esq. of Stan. 
Potter, of Leeds,ond left.isstra, tow, and by her had four other sons and four daegh. 

Charles, lsigk sheriff of York- tern, viz. 
Akira. it, s. p. 

Mary, so. AVM. Sleigh,osq. and 
was greargrandmother of- the 
present Gramm Wanms lit SUS. 
vox, esq. of Elton; in Dur- 

vii. Robert, Who on, Mary,daughter Of Robert Oat. 
ridge, gent. of Leaelilade, atfilluulassee, 

Robert, who left two SODS, 
Robert and, Edward. 

ham. (See BURKE'S CODDROM. Edmund. 
era, stal..ii. r. 63) 

Jane, to. to Wm. Turner, elm, 
John, 

vim Lancelot, who went to Virginia, and his des. 
oendants settled in Jamaica. Franceso  on. to C. F. Forster, ax. Ed4fard, Fellow of Trinity college, Cambridge, 

"4* 
The eldest -son IDS 'heir, d. unmarried. 

x. Charles, a draper in London, el. s. p. Jouryr 113arntrasv, mtg. having m. Mzry,* daughter of xi. Susan, an. first, to Robert Jordan, esq. of Leach. 
Edward Dodge, esq, of Wrotham, An Kent, became 
seised thereby of the manor Of Leacitdale, and dying 

lade; secondlY, to the Rev. ?dr. Orchard; and, 
thirdly, to Richard Parsons, LL.D. chancellor in the lifetime otitis father, left a son and heir, of Gloucester. 

ItORIDIT BATHURST, esq. of Leachdale, in the county xii. Annabella, as. first, to William G0011010110. 
pf Gloucester, high sheriff of that shire in 1611. 	This esq. of Broughton l'oggs, in the county of 
gentlethan an. firsts Bessetta, daughter of Roger Twig- Oxford; and, secondly, to the Rev. Thomas 
den, esq. of lloydeli Hall, its Kent, but by her had Kingdon, Vicar of ,Burscote, Berks. 
no issue. 	I-le Wedded, secondly, Elizabeth, daughter xitt. Elizabeth, on. to Henry Willet, of Imachlade. 
and heir of Ralph Waller, csq and widow of Sir John xtv, Maria, d. unmarried. 
Laurence, hit. lord mayor of London, by which lady He as. thirdly, Mrs. Dorothy Nash, but bad so ether be had issue. 	He cf. inisugust, 104, and was s. by his fraud 

Rotator, his successor. 
igDwmtio,beir to bit brother. 

scin, 
tr. Sin EDWARD EASSIUIIST, of Leaohlade, who ti. at 

Mary, 	 }, the age of tWelve its March, 167*, When the manor of 
Elizabeth, 	"' N'un' Leachlade passed to his surviving sisters, Mrs. Great. 

This Robert, at the visitation of 1623, applied for an ing and Mrs. Coxeter, and eventually devolved upon 
alteradeii in  his  coat of arms„ and obtained it. 	He the son of the latter, Thomas deneter, esq. while the 
ems s. at his decease by his eldest sdn, .baronetcy reverted to flit/ uncle, 

Rocha+ Barnet:sr, esq. of Leachdale, who rd. in 417. Sin EDWARD M"lltiarr, ,M14/0.7/4. diarYl daughter 
minority in  the 3rek  of tuAtims  1. and was s„ by his  Of Francis Peacock, esq...of Chawley, in the comity of 
brother, Oxford, and bad issue, 

AA EDWARD liwritURwr, esq. of Leachdalo, b. in 1611. TAIWXRD, his successor. 
who for his loyalty during the civil wars,,having had Walter, d. a. p. 
his estate sequestered in the rebellion, and being FRANCIS, successor to his brother. 
obliged to compound for the same, was knighted in Robert. 
4643, and,created a BAROSET OD the 15th December, in Charles, d. unmarried. 
the same year. Sir Edward tn.-first, Anne, daughter Mary. 

* This lady wedded, secondly, Francis Champneys, esq. 
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He was s. at his decease by his eldest son, Charles, second Viscount Towns. 
IV. SIR EDWARD BATHURST, Who d. unmarried, and bend, K.G. and left a son, 

was s. by his brother, CHARLES TOWNSHEND, 4010 was 
,...:T. SIR FRANCIS BATHURST. This gentleman wedded created BARON BAYN IRO, of Fox- 
Prances, daughter of the Rev. Mr. Peacock, and had 
two sons and three daughters, viz. 

LAURENCE, his heir. 	. 

ley, on the 27th October, 15117, 
and was father of the present 
Loan BAYNINC. 

Robert, killed in an engagement with the Indians Mary, m. first, to William Viscount Grandison; 
at Georgia. and, secondly, to Christopher, Earl of Anglesey. 

Sir Francis and his lady, with part of his family, em- Elisabeth, m. to Francis Leonard, Lord Dacre. 
barked for America with General Oglethorp to omen- 
rage the new settlement, and d. there about the year The Viscount died " at his own house in Marlolane, 
1738, when he was s. by his son, within the city of London," en the 29th Jtay, 1629, 

vi. SIR LAURENCE BATIIURsT, who resided at Georgia, and was s. by his son, 
and died there. 	The title is stated by some accounts ii. 	Slit PAUL BATHING, Bart. second viscount, who 
to be ENTINCT, but by other to be vested in a gentle- so. Penelope, only daughter and heiress of Sir Robert 
man still resident in America. Naunton, knt. master of the court of ward andliveries, 

by whom (who m. secondly, Philip, Earl of Pembroke) 
Arms—Sae two bars err. in chief three crosses 

ranee or. 
he left two daughters, viz. 

Asiot, m. to Aubrey de Yore, Earl of Orford. 
PENELOPE, tn. to the Hon. John Herbert, youngest 

BAYNING, OF BENTLEY PARYA, son 
first 

of Philip, fourth Earl of Pembroke, and 
Earl of Montgomery. 

His lordship dying thus without mate issue,. all lois 
honours, including the Rsitorimer, EXPIRED. 

42..'• 	-Sts :so 
CREATED EXTINCT Arms—Or, two bars tut.on each as many escallop 

24th Sept. 1612. in 4038. shells of the 

g 

first. 

BAYNTUN, OF SPYE PARK. 
(See BAYNTUNrROLT). 

Lineage. 
I. Ste PAUL BAYNINC, of Bentley-P.arva, in the BEALE, OF MAIDSTONE. 

county of Essex, (son of Paul Bayning, esq. one of the 
sheriffs of London in the reign of Esszs.aurn, enno S 
ISDE,) was created a B A itoorr 24th September, 1612, and 
elevated to the peerage on the 27th February, 1627,in 
the dignity of BARON Bass:Ins, of Hortesley-Bent- CREATED EXTINCT 
ley, in the county of Essex, and advanced to the rank 16th Oct. 1669. pp 	13th Oct. 1664. 
of Viscoincr Bssmixo, of Sudbury, in the county of 
Suffolk, on the 8th of March, in the stone year. 	His 
lordship tn. Anne, daughter of Sir Henry Glerahain, - 

knt. of Glembant, in the county of Suffolk, and had 
issue, . 

PAUL, his successor. 
Cecilia, m. Henry Viscount Newark, who sue. ;Lineage. 

ceeded his father, in 1643, in the earldom' of 
Kingston, and was created MARQUESS OP Don. WHILtAm  RZALV” son" of John 'kale'  of  Mal4W3ue' 
eursrna in the following year, by whom she who died in 1399, was portrcve and one of the elder 
had two surviving daughters, vim brethren of the fraternity of that borough. 	He died 

.Anne, in. to John, Lord Ros, afterwards Earl 1429, and. was -buried in St. Faith's Church, bear. in
.g by Katherine his wife a son, 

 
of Rutland, a marriage dissolved by paella. lag  
ment in 1668. JOHN SHALE, of Maidstone, who married twice, and 

Grace, died unmarried in 1703. was s. at his decease, in 1461, by his son, 
Anne; tn. to Henry Murray, ohq.  oneof the grooms ROitERT BEALE, of Maidstone, whose-wife's Christian 

of the bedchamber to King CHARLES I. This name was Agnes, but of what family she came is not 
lady was created 	VISCOUNTESS BATHING, of recorded. He d. in 1490, and was s. by his son, 
Foxley, for life. 	Her ladyship d. in 1698, when WILLIAM Beocc, of Maidstone, who was twice per. 
the dignity of course expired. 	Mr. Murray's trove of that town. Ho 	Johanna 	dying m. 	—, and 
eldest daughter said coheiress, by Lady Bay- 
ning, 

in 1634, left Issue, 

The Honourable Elizabeth Murray, an. Ran, 1. Jonx, whose son, 
dolph Egerton, esq. and had a -daughter, RICHARD BE.ALE, a merchant in London, per. 

ANNE EGERTON, (sole heiress of her fa- chased several estates in Kent, and resided 
titer), who m. Lord William Paulet, at Whaddon, in Surrey. He m. Bersbeba, 
second son of Charles, first Duke of Big, daughter of Thomas Gilbert, but leaving no 
ton, by whom she bad an onlydaughter, surviving issue at his decease, in 1636, ha 

HENRIETTA PAULRT, (heiress of her devised his estates to his grand-nephew, 
father), who tn. the Honourable RICHARD BEALU, the son of Riehaud, and 
William Townshend, third son of grandson of Alexander Beale, of Frit- 
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tendon. 	This 	gentleinan resided. at 
Hoyle Place„andwas in the commission 
of the peace for Kent. 	He m. Susan, 
daughter of Edward Bennet,•depnty to 
the Hamburgh company, and dying in 

13EAUMONT, OF COLE ORTON. 

r 
1064, was s, by his son, 

Romano B LOIN, a Hariaburgh merchant, 
b. in 1645, who d. without issue in 1703, 
leaving his mepliew, 

CREATED 
17th Sept. 1619. 

,, 	If. 
,i A 

s• ailal ENTINE/ 
1 ttlsJune,1702. 

R lc n A ten BEALE, esq. the son of his brother 
Alexander, his heir. 	This -gentleman, 
who was a justice of the'peace for Kent, 
are. in 4704, Mary, daughter of James 

f 	i: pop 

Wittewronge,•esq.mf Lincoln's Inn, and 
'by her (who wedded, secondly, the Rev. 
l'hoinas Taylor) left at his decease, ilk ?Li Utile. 
1712, a daughter, 

Many BEALE, b. in 1705, who m. in 1725, Nil:Rows Bitsunotcr, esq. M.P. for the county of 
William Post, esq. of London, and,d. in Leicester temp. Ettzascrit, (a Member of the very 
1768, leaving a son, ancient family of Birauissontoshich deduces its peal. 

Wittrau Post, esq. of Hayle Place, 5. in gree paternally from the old monarchs of Prance, and 
1738, who or. Mary, daughter Odle Rev. maternally from HENEY III. Ring of England. See 
T. M. Jordan, rector of Harming and BURET'S Peerage and Baronetage), married Anne, 
Iden, and d. in 1806, leaving issue, daughter of William Saunders, esq. of Weltord, In 

BEALE POST. in holy orders, LL.R. Northamptonshire, and byher, Who I. 7411September, 
curate of Milsted,near Sittingbourim, 
b. in 1703, m: Mary-Jane, daughter 

1582, and was buried in Christ Church, Loudon, had 
four sons and two daughters, viz. 

of J. Cousons, gent. of Westbourn, r. Ilzmtir, his heir. 
and has issue. 

Mary-Anne Post, m. to Rear.Admirai 
is. Iquitos, master of the Charter-hotue, d. s.p. 

in 1624. 
George Montague Hamilton, of the in. l'itonas (Sir), bat. of Stoughton Grange, in 
-Russian navy. Leicestershire, ancestor of the present Sin 

Prances Post, in. in 1814, to the Rev. GeouGE • tiOW LA N D - W ILIA/UGH el. BEAUxOn, 
Maurice Johnson, A.M. hart. of Stoughton, Grange, who now resides at 

40. 1Villinna, d. in 1807. 
m. Tuomas, of whom presently. 

Cole Orton Hall, the seat of the extinct-hare-
nets. 

I. Margery, m. toJelau tlarko. 	... iv. 'Huntington, Vile married and bad issue. 
The youngest son, 1. Dorothy, on. to Williatn Read, esq. 'o Onto, 

TalOMAN BEALE, Was a iota* of the Maidattine Cori B in 
It. Catherine, hire. us. to Sir Henry Berkeley, but poration and mayor in 1561 and 1574. 	'fie ost. tirst,in 

1547, Johanna Cobb, by whom he had one son and The eldest son.  
one daughter. 	He tn. secondly, in 1653, Mice Wel,  
gate, and by her, who d.in1013, lutelWith other issue, 

Sue Ilczenc. Bcaustolor, butt. of Cole,  Orton, 11.P. 
for Leicestershire 31st Emzsorrn, and high sheriff of 

Thoinas,,of Maidstone, b. in .1559-, on. had d. in , the county in the 36th of the same  reign, presented  a 
1606, leaving issue. petition to James I. but without success, Preying for 

Soux, of whom presently. the revival in his favour of the Viscountcy of Beam 
Ambrose, OP Maidstone, mayor thereof in 1624 and rnont,-forfeited by the attainder of John, Viscotua 

1657, en. twice, and left issue. Beaumont, who was slain at the battle Of Nortbamp- 
The second son of the second marriage, 

Soup Brat», esq. a merchant of London, living in 
tonlighting under the banner of Lancaster. Sir henry 
in. Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of Thomas Lewis, 

1633, married Aisne, daughter of Allan Ducket, and and dying Sint March, 1607, was s.lry Ais only spa, 
seas *Aber Vf. I. Sin. TEIOMAS BEAUMONT, of Cole Orton, M.P. and 

1. Sets Juror Beata, of Farningham Court, in Rout, 
b. about the year 1621, who urns created a Browner in- 
100, and served as biol. sheriff' of Kent in 1865. 	Re 
m. hrsti in 1655, Anne, daughter of Sir William Cul- 

high therifF for Leicestershire, who was created alit, 
noxur 17th September, 1619, mid subsequently

l 	
elevated 

to Mee peerage of 1-roland as Viscounir IEsunosr, of 
Swords. 	During the troubled period in which be 

peper, hart. of Aylesford, but by that lady, TIM d• iir 
1657, had no issue; and, secondly, Jane, daughter of 

lived, his lonislain strenuously supported the Boyal 
cause, and had inconsequence to compound for his 

Richard. Duke, es+ of Valdstorte,,by whom he-eft four estates. 	He wedded Elizabeth, daughter and heir of 
daughters, his coheirs, viz. . 	• 

Henry Sapeote, egg. of Elton, in Huntingdonshire, 
and left a son and successor, 

Itsur, m. to Sir Themes Roberts, inert. of Glasses-,rt. 
bury. Kent. Sin SArcorn BEAUMONT, second viscount Beau- 

like 	 'fide- ANNs, m. in 1688, to Sir George Hanger, bat. of anent, whip 	his father Macre& demob/ by his . 	- ldy to the king, and d. before the Restoration. His • Drillield, Gloucestershire. 
 Etresiscrit, m. in .1691, to William Emmerton, lordship m. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Menus Mow 

esq. of Chipsted Heine. son, but. of Burton, in Lincolnshire, by Margaret his 
Nisei*, on. in 1605, to Thomas, eldest son of Wit- 

Jinni Lombard, esq. of Seven Oaks, 
Sir John Beale d. 3rd. October, 1684, when the BAR°. 

had 
wife, daughter of Sir Edmond Anderson knt. lord 

justice ' chief 	of the court of Common Pleas, and, 
issue, 

xtrelt became rxrurcr. rtIonas, his 'heir. 
John, who attended CHARLES H. in exile, and 

Autos—Sn. on a cher. or between three griffins' held after the Restoration under that monarch 
heads erased arg. as ninny estoiles gu. and his brother JAMES 11. several honourable 
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appointments, but on the landing of the Prince Vere, only daughter of Sir William Tufton, bert. of 
of Orange, joining the new king, he was consti. 
tuted governor of Dover Castle and colonel of a 

Vintners, in Kent, and by her (who as. secondly, 
George Lane) had issue, 

regiment, with which he served for many years 
abroad. 	He na. first, Mary, daughter of Sir 

Cleamr, no, to Robert Beaumont, esq. of Barrow 
upon Trent. 

Halton Fenner, knt. of Easton Reston, in VERE, M. to Sir John Rayney, hart. ' 
Northamptonshire, and relict of the Hon. Sir • MARY, no. to George Morton, esq. of Sileby. 
Charles Compton, knt.; and, secondly, Philipe, JANE, no. to Charles Byeriy, esq. of Belgrave. 
daughter of Sir Nicholas Carew, knt. of Bed- 
dington, in Surrey, but d. J. p. 3rd July, 1701. 

Anna, m. to Robert Fawley, esq. 
Sir Thomas died without male issue 7th July, 1686, 

Elizabeth, m. to Sir John Hothain, bait. of Scar= aged sixty-six, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED. The 
borough. site of the priory of Grace-Dieu was inherited by 

The elder son, Cicely, wife of Robert Beaumont, esq. of Barrow-on- 
Iii. SIR Tuostss BEAUMONT, third viscount Beau- Trent, and from that gentleman was purchased by Sir 

moot, tn. Mary, daughter of Sir Erasmus Fountain, 
knt. of Kerby Bellers, in Leicestershire, but had no 

Ambrose Phillipps, knt. of Garendon. 	•  

issue. 	His lordship founded at Cole Orton an hospital 
for six widows and a free school, and endowed them 
bountifully, appointing for trustees his heir, the rector 

Arms—As BEAUMONT, of Cole Orton. 

of the parish, and two others. 	Dying s. p. 11th June, BEAUMONT, OF WHITLEY. 
1702, the peerage, together with the BARONETCY, be-
came EXTINCT, while all the estates passed, under his — 

0 0 0 will, to his lordship's heir male, SIR GEORGE Bann- 
MONT, Bart. of Stoughton. 

Arms—Az. sernee of fleurs-de-lys, a lion rampt. or. CREATED 0 	• 	-1, M EXTINCT 

. 19th Aug. 1628. ''' 28th Oct. 1631. 

BEAUMONT, OF GRACE-DIEU. ' (!-.)  0 

CREATED 29th Jan. 1627.—EXTINCT 7th Juiy, 1680. 

aintage. ;Lineage. 	 • 
THOMAS BEAUMONT, of Tringston, a scion of the 1. SIR RICHARD BRAIIMONT,5  knt. of Whitley Beau- 

Cole Orton family, m. Anne Harcourt, and dying 22nd .mont, 8. 2nd August, 1574, son of Edward Beaumont, 
HENRY V III. left two sons, viz. esq. of Whitley, by Elizabeth his wife, daughter of 

Jonx, his heir. John Ramsdell, esq. was knighted by JAMES I. on the 
Edward, who settled at Barrow upon Trent, and 23rd July, 1609, and in 1613 had a commission to 

founded the branch of the family them seated, command two hundred of the train-band soldiers. In 
and now represented by Jolts BEAUMONT, esq. 1625 Pontefract returned him to parliament, and in 
of Barrow upon Trent. 	(See Beegs's an, three years after he was created a BARONET. 	He d. 
owners, vol. iv.) unm. 28th October. 1631, when the BARONETCY became 

The elder son, 
JOHN BEAUMONT, master of the Rolls in 1550, pur- 

mi./Pier, and the estates devolved, under his will, 
upon his cousin, SIR THOMAS BEAUMONT. 

chased the site of the priory of Grace-Dieu, in 1539, Arms—Gu. a lion rampant, arg. langued and armed 
and by Elizabeth, his wife, eldest daughter and co-heir 
of Sir William Hastings, knt. left a son and heir, 

az. between eight crescents. 

Slit FRANCIS BEAUMONT, knt. of Grace-Dieu, judge 
of the Common Pleas, who in. Anne, daughter of Sir 
George Pierrepoint, of Home Pierrepoint, in Notting- 
hamshire, and relict of Thomas Thorold, esq. and had 
three sons, viz. 

BECK, OF LONDON. 

. 
HENRY (Sir), of Grace-Dieu, whose only daughter 

and heir,  
BARBARA, in. first, John Harpur, -esq.; and CREATED EXTINCT  

. 

• secondly, Sir Wolstan Dixie, Bart. 1st Nov. 1714. 12th Jan. 1764. 
JOHN, of whom presently. 
FRANCIS, the Celebrated DRAMATIC POET. 

The second son, 	 , 
I. JOHN BEAUMONT, esq. of Grace-Dieu, was created 

a BARONET in 1627. 	Hem. Elizabeth, daughter of John 

9 
Fortescue, esq. and great-granddaughter of Sir Richard 
Pole, K.G. by whom he left at his decease, in 1628, a Writing. 
son and successor, 1. JUSTUS Baca, elm. an  eminent merchant. of Len- 

to. SIR JOHN BEAUMONT, of Grace-Dien, colonel in don, was raised to the BARONETAGE by King GEORGE 
the royal army, who gallantly distinguished himself' I. (the first Baronetcy created by that monarch) on the 
in the cause of his ill-fated prince, and was slain at 1st November, 1714. 	He no. Rachel, daughter of Mr. 
Gloucester in'1644. 	His brother and successor, Alderman Chamberlayne, also of London, and by her 

III. SIR THOMAS BEAUMONT, of Grace-Dieu, married (who el. 1st October, 1734) had issue, 

* For details of the family of BEAUMONT OF WHITLEY, refer to BURKE'S Commoners, vol. iir. p. 321. 
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CHAMBERLAYNE; his successor. HI. HP.RCELES. 	. 	 . 
JUSTUS, third baronet. 
George. 
Rachel. 

The youngest son, (in whose descendants the repro-
sentation of the faintly eventually merged), 

HERCULES DE MALBLE, wedded a daughter of Sir 
Sir Justus d. 15th December, 1722, and was s. by his 
eldest son, heir,  

John Ferrers, of Tamworth Castle, and had a son and  

IL SIR CHAAITIERLAYNE BECK, who d. unmarried in HERCULVS DE MALBIE, whoHI. 	 , one of the Beckwith 
August. 1730, and was s. by his brother, daughters of Sir William Bruce,* lord of Uglebarby,  

tie. Sea Jusrus Bum, who d. unmarried 12th Ja- descended from Sir Robert Brus, lord of Skelton Castle, 
unary, 1764, when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. in Cleveland, a noble Norman knight, ancestor of the 

• BRUM, of SCOTLAND, and had a son and heir, 
Arms—Quarterly; first, or, a blackbird ppr.; second NICHOLAS BECKWITH, who changed his name in 

and third., sa. a mullet or ; fourth, az. a dolphin hau- 
rient or. 

' 
. 

pursuance of the marriage contract between his father 
and Beckwith Bruce, wherein it was stipulated that 
he should do so, or adopt the coat armour of that fa. 
wily, and it appears by the following documents that 
he preferred the former. 

BECKWITH, OF ALDBOROUGH. " Be it known to all nobles where this present wri-
ting shall come, be seen or heard : whereas Hammon 

1. 

Beckwith, esq. son and heir of Nicholas Beckwith, 
was warned by the Earl Marshal of England, by a 
process that was dated from the aforesaid Earl Mar- 

CREATED EXTINCT shot's manor of Ryseing Castle, in the county of Nor 
15th April, 1681, in May, 1743. folk, January 18th, in the thirteenth year of the reign 

of our sovereign lord the king, in the year of our Lord 

• 
Eineage. 

. 

1339, that the said Hanlon Beckwith ifhould usurp, 
and. take unto him, a coat of arms, which was apper-
taining unto John, Lord Malbie ; for Which better use, . 
by virtue of this process, we charge you, that you will 
appear at the now mansion-house, and manor of Say-
nor, before us, ands bring with you all such evidence 
and records of arms, that we may allow, grant, and 

This Was a very ancient family, and it bore origi- set our hands, to your teste and posterity for ever. 
folly the name of aishaie, or Ma Levssm 	Its pedigree And also that your appearance shall be the 14th day 
was entered in the visitation of Yorkshire by Sir Wil- of October next coming, in the aforesaid year above 
Ham Dugdale at Doncaster, 9th April, 1666. written. 

SIR STAION ilfshate, knt. lord of Cawton, in Craven, 
en. the daughter of John, lord of Methley, and had 
three sons, viz. 

" And the said Orator did appear at the said day 
appointed, and did bring with him such evidence; 
whereof one piece, bearing date from the 10th year of 

I, JOHN, his heir, who wedded a daughter of Sir HENRY III., which Was in the year of our Lord tale, 
Alan Much, knt. and had a son, from one Hercules Malbie, the third son of Sir Simon 

SIR JOHN Mce,aea, knt. lord of Cowton, who Malbie, kat. which married the Lady Dame Beckwith 
en. the daughter of Sir John Aldburgh, of Browse, one of the daughters of Sir William Browse, 
Aldburgh, and had a son and heir, lord of Uglebarby, and certain lands in Pickering, that 

JOHN MALHIE, or MALBYSSE, lord o f 
• Afalbie, who wedded the daughter of 

the said Hercules should change his name, or else his 
coat, and his posterity for ever; and so it was that the 

Sir Edward Willstrope, and had. three said Hercules changed his name from ilfalbie to Beck- 
daughters, of whom MARGARET, who 
eventually became sole heir, at. THO- 
3IASFAIRFAX, of Walton , and had issue, 

with, and did hold his coat: whereof I, the said Earl 
Marshal Peter Mawlam, lord of de Luke, lord chum . 	' berlam to our sovereign lord King EDWARD III, and 
Henry, Lord Percy, Sir Robert Boynton, knt. and Sir 

William Fairfax, of Walton, from William Acton, did see and allow of it in due proof, 
whom the Fairfixes of tilling and the aforesaid coat to be his own, lineally des- 
Castle. (See BVIIKE'S Commoners, tended; whereof we have set our hands and seals to 
vol. ii. page 113.) the aforesaid • teste, the day and year above written, 

Anne Fairfax, no. to — Masten. in the presence of many." 
Claricia Fairfax, m. to William This Nicholas Beckwith m. the daughter of Sir John 

Palines,of Naburn. (See BURKE'S Chaworth, lent. and was 3. by his son, 
Commoners, vol. i. page 611.) 

Ii. Roger; in. the daughter of Sir Hugh Haigh, 
RAMON BECKWITH, esq. who was seised of the lord-

ship of Clint,-bounding of the north side of Hid nista 
and had .a son, Hampesthwait, and of Uglebarby, in Whitby-strand, 

Ambrose Malbie, who wedded Timothea, certain lands in Pickering and Roxbie, with the manor 
daughter of Sir John Pensux, knt, and of Beckwith and Beckwithshaw, 13th EDWARD Ill. 
had a son and heir, A. D. 1339. 	He in. the daughter of Sir Philip Tilney, 

Edward Malbie, who an. the daughter of knt. and had, with a daughter Anne, the wife of Wil. 
Sir Hugh Coyney, knt. and d. a. p., Liam Frevile, esq. a son and successor, 

* This Sir William de Bruce appears to have robe- 	part of the inheritance of Sir 'William de Bruce which 
riled a considerable portion of the lands granted by W tr... 	was conveyed by his daughter's marriage to Sir lier- 
1441.1 the Conqueror to his ancestor, Sir Robert de Bruce; 	cules de Malbie, and is now possessed by the lineal des- 
for we find that his daughter was heiress of Ueglebarby 	cendant of-Sir Hercules, the present Colonel BECKWITH, 
and Busby, both of which places are mentioned amongst 	of Trinlon. 	This estate is held by a feudal tenure, sin. 
the possessions originally granted to Sir Robert de Bruce. 	that the eldest son of the possessor should hold the king's 
Amongst those possessions are also named lands in" Le- 	stirrup whenever his majesty may come into the North 
vertOni" or " Levinton," which must also have formed 	Riding of Yorkshire. ' 
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wiLLihm. BECKWITH, esq. of Beckwith in 1364, who Was.tant. of Clint„ who tn. first, Anne; 

tn. a daughter of Sir Gerard Ufflet, and. was s. by his ,  
SOH, ' 

. daughter of Sir John Lancaster, Int. of. 
Westmoreland ; and secondly, a daughter 

THOMAS BECKWITH, esq. whp was seised ,of Clint, 
the manor of Magna Otrington, and. of Hornby juxta 

of Sir John Mallory, knt. of Studley, but 
by that laity had no issue. ' Dying thus 

Thurske, which lands were holdenof John, Lord Mow. 
bray, of the manor of Thurske, 4 Rieman, II. 	He 11I. 

s. p. he was s. by his brother, 
THOMAS, of Clint, father, by Elizabeth Tyr- 

a daughter of John Sawley, esq. of Saxton, and had. reit, his wife, of 
issue, 

WILLIAM, his heir. 
THOMAS. of Clint, who in. first, Maud, 

daughter of. Bryon Fames, esq. of 
John, tn. Amye, daughter of Arthur Chambers, esq. 

and d. s. p. tn. 
Linley ; 	and 	secondly, 	Catherine, 
daughter of William Tancwed,esO. of 

Anne, ni. to John Chancy, esq. and had Borouglibridge. 	He d. in 1575, and 
Thomas Chancy. 

' 	Julian Chancy. 
Ellen, rn. to John Vayusour, esq, of Weston. This 

was a. by his son (by his first 'wife), 
'Iriunno, of Clint, who 	m. first, 

Joanna, daughter of William Tan- 
lady made her will in the Snd. HENRY VII. cred, esq. of Boroughbridge, by 

He was s. by his elder son, 
WiLunat B sena/nu, esq. of Clint, who m. a dough- 

whom he hada. son, William, who 
died young. 	His second wife was 

ter of Sir John Baskervile, knt. and. was s. by his son, 
'Nouns BECKWITH, eft.of Clint; who on. the daugh- 

ter and heir of Sir William Hasterton, knt. and in 

Mary, daughter of Anthony Sal. 
mon, gent. of Ansley Woodhoutie, 
Notts, and by her be had 

her right enjoyed the third part of the manors of HUNTINGDON, MAIO M. 19th Fe. 
Filey-Mutton and Thorp. 	He had issue, 

THOMAS, his successor. 
brostry,1580, Margaret, daugh- ' 
ter of Thomas Mooring, esq. 

WII.I.IAM (Sir), successor to his brother. William. 
John, en. the daughter of Thomas Ratliff, of Mall- Henry. 

grave, and had a son, 
* 	THOMAS, heir to his Uncle' SIR WILLIAM. 

. 	Katherine. 
Isabel. 

' 	Adam, m. Amy, daughter of William Redman; 11. ROBERT. 
esq. of -Harwood Castle, and a. s. p. The second son,  

Robert, tn. Barbara, daughter of John Leventhorp, 
esq. of Leventhorp, and had, with a daughter 

ROBEBT Backe...Fru, esq. of Broxliolm, who was fa. 
titer of 

Mary, an only son, 	 • JoHN BECKWITH, esq. of Clint, who left a SOH and 
John, from whom descended Sir Leonard heir, 

Beckwith and Ambrose Beckwith, of Stit- ROZEB.T Tisicxxvint, esq. of Clint, father of 
linglleet. 	 . MARMADUKE BECKWITH,. OKI. of Aikton, who an. 

Sir Leonard BecksVith was sheriff of York. Anne, slaughter of Robert Dyneley, esq. of Bram- 
shire in the 4th of HOWARD VI. 	He 
served Xing HENRY VIII. in his French 
wars, and was afterwards in the service 

hope, in the county of York, and had issue, 
1. Teosinsoof Aikton, living in 1612, m. Frances, 

daughter and. heir of William Frost, esq. of 
Of EotvMtu. VL, from which monaroh 
be received a grant in the 	year of 
the king's reigwof the site of-the Abbey of 

Aikton, and had a son, 
Tito:ens, of Aikton, who left by his wife, 

the daughter of Henry Runt, mini, of Carts 
Selby. 	lie en. Elizabeth, daughter and 

- 	coheir of Sir Roger Cholniley, knt. and 
ton, a son and heir, 

Tuonns, of Aikton,, who wedded Bar- 
had issue, 

.Roger, 
barn, daughter of John Milburn°, esq. 
of Minderskelf, and had (with a dough- .d. ) both 	s. It. Raney, 

Elizabeth, m. to William Yavasour, 
of Weston, in the county of York. 

ter, Mary, tn. to Edward Ashton, of 
Methley) 

THOMAS, of Aikton, who' en. Mu. 
Frances, m. to George Harvey, esq. stioiht daughter of William. Wan- 

of Markes, in Essex. desford, esq. of Pickhill, in the 
Thomas Beckwith was s. by his eldest son, 	- county of York, and had two 

THOMAS BECKWITH, esq. of Clint, who ni.•Elizabeth, 
daughter of Thomas Ingleby, esq. of Ripley, in the 
county of Yank, but dying s. T. was a. by his brother, 

Silt WILLIAM BECKWITH, knt. of plint. 	This gentle.' 

. daughters, his co-heirs, viz. 	' 
ISABEI.0  M. to Nicholas Fairfax, 

esq. second brother of Thomas, 
Viscount Fairfax of the king- 

man In. first, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir William 'dims of Ireland: 
Plumpton, knt. of Plumpton ; and secondly, the dough- 
ter of Sir John Ratcliffe, kat, but 'had no issue. 	His 

BARBARA, M. to Matthew Lock,  
wood, esm of Sowerby. 	• 

next brother, it. Roane. 	• 
Jonx BECKWITH, married a daughter of Thomas mt. Jane, on. at Wragby 6th August, 1635, to John 

Radcliffe, esq. of Mulgrave, and had two sons, viz. Thorp, esq. 
1. Titonns, heir to• his uncle Sir William Beck. The younger son, 

with, tn. Maud, daughter of Henry Pudsey, BOOR& Bacxwrim, esq. having sold his lands in 
esq. and was s. by his son, Clint, purohased the estate of Ahiborough, and settled 

• This MAIIHADUKE sold Clint, and purchased lands Willian. Waitdesford, which lady died without issue; 
haFetherston and Aikton, which were sold by his greed- secondly, Eleanor, the sister of his deceased wife, by 
sun, Thomas Beckwith 	to Langdale Sunderland, esq. whom he had the two daughters mentioned above as his 
whose grandson, Peter Sunderland, sold the greater part co-heirs • and thirdly, Priscilla, daughter of Thomas Wa- 
vents-the royalty about 1755 to Edmund Wince, esq. terion,4if Walton,. by Whourbe bad a• son, Monies, who 

t 'Nevins Bace w ens is by another authority stated 
to have married three wives: first, Muriolh danghtor of 

died young. 
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there. 	lie or. first, Dorothy, daughter of Mr. Currer, Iran Waddington, esq. of Allerton Gledhow, and by 
of Leeds, and huskiest*, 

• Tnomks,rof Beverley. 
Katherine, so. to Theories Norton, of Etveston. 

her, who d. in .1743, had issue, 
Roger, 	1 bOtb, d. AMES. Edmund, 

Anne, on. to John Robinson, of Bolton upon Swale. Jsom, eventual heiress, who in. Beilby Thompson, 
He wedded, secondly, Susanna, daughter of Mr. Bra. edq. of Aficklethwaite Grange, in Yorkshire, 
kenbury, of Denton and Sellaby, in the county of .antlhad a daughter, Jane Thompson, in. to fete. 
Durham, and by that lady had. grin Wentworth, but d. s. p. Mr. Thompson, 

Annm, his successor. after the decease of his wife Jane Beckwith, 
Matthew, at Tanfield, in the county of York, M. espoused Sarah, widow of Sir Darcy Dawes,and 

Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Buck, font. of, daughter of Richard,  Roundel', esq. of Hutton 
Filey, in the same county; and was ancestor of Wandsley, and by her was grandfather of the 
the BECKTVPHS of Thurcroft and Trfindon, now present Pmts.:Balt:HY THOMPSON, esq. of F.seriek 
represented by WILLIAM BECKWiTa, esq. (See Park, M.P. for the East Riding of Yorkshire. 
BURKE'S Commoners, vol. ii. p. 636). Sir Roger d. in May, 1743, when the title became 

William, on. Margaret, daughter of Bernard Ellis, EXTINCT. 	 • 
esq. recorder of York, and widow of Robert Arms—Arg. a chew. between three hinds' heads 
Mirfield, of Thurcroft. 	William Beckwith d. 
s. p. in 1678. and bequeathed Thurcroft to his 
nephew William.. 

erased gu. 

Susan, to. to John Anlaby, esq. of Anlaby, in the 
county of York. Her daughter, • • BEDELL, OF HAMERTON. 

Susanna Anlaby, m. first, Arnold Celwell, 
esq..; and, secondly, Foot Onslow, esq. first 
commissioner Of excise ; by the latter she 
was mother of Mr. Speaker Ottslow. 

to  
40 

Judith, on. to William Parker, M.D. of London. CREATED f EXTINCT 
Hester, tn. to Thomas Odingselh, esq. of Eperoton, 

in Nottinghamshire.  
3rd June, 1622. in 1663. 

Roges Beckwith d. 19th January, 1634, and was buried 
at Masbate, in the North Riding, where in the choir 
of the church there was a monument erected to his 
memory, thus inscribed : 

4e V 

" In memory of Roger Beckwith, of Aldbrough, mq 
who dyed' on Monday the 19th of January, in the  ii,ittgagt: 
year 1634, and was buried Hear this plate. 	He t. Sin CAPRt1. BEDELL, of Hamerton, in the county 
married Susanna, the daughter of Mr. Brakenbury, of Huntingdon, created a Banotorr in. 1622; leaving 
of Sollaby, in the comity palatine of Durham, by 
wheats he had Arthur, his successor, and seven 
other children,four sons and three daughters; she 

no male issue at his, decease, in 1663, the titre became 
EXTINCT. 

departed this life the 28t10 day of October, Anno Arms—Gn. a chew. entailed between three escallop 
Domini 4670, and lyes buried in the parish church 
of Skelborough. 	He was the son of Alumnadoke shells arg. 	• 
Beckwith, of Acton, by Anne, daughter to Mr. 
Dynley, of Bramhope, which Ifarmattoke was the • • 
next in descent to Huntington Beckwith, of Clint, 
where the family had continued, front We tenth 
year of King Henry III. Anne Domini 1226, until 
the year 1597, wheedle aforesaid Roger Beckwith, 
sold his lands in Clint, and purchased Aldbrough." 

BELASYSE, 

' 

OF NEWBOROUGH. 

He was S. by his scan, ' 
ARTHUR BECKWITH, esq. of Aldborough, who en., CREATED . ..** 	 k. EXTINCT 

Mary, eldest daughter of Sir Afarmaduke Wyrill, 
hart, of Constable Burton, in the county of Ydrk, and 
had issue, 

20th June,1611. in June, 1515. 

• • 
Marmaduke, d. unm. • 
Roam, his heir.  
Mary, 
Isabel, 	.d. all unm. 
Susan, ;Lineage. 

He d. in, the, service of his country in 1642, and was I. Sin HENRY BELASYSE, of Newborough, in. the 
s. by Isis only surviving son, 	 . county of York, (for the early .descent see Bean's 

r.- ROGER Bnen.wirn, esq. of Aldborough, who was EXTINCT PEERAGE), having received the honour of 
created a Banos= by King CHARLES II. on the 15th knighthood from King JAMES I. at York, in his ma• 
April, 168E 	He en. first, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir jesty's journey to London, 17th April, 1603, was ere- 
Christopher Clapham, knt. df Beantsley, by whom he ated a Bs/twiny upon the institution of the order on 
had a son, Arthur, who died beyond sea in 1700. 	Sir the 29th June, tell. 	Sir Henry m. Ursula, daughter 
Roger wedded, secondly, Elizabeth-, daughter of Sir of Sir Tivonists Fairfax, of Denton, in the county of 
Edmund Jenings, kid. of Ripon, and by that lady had York, and had issue, 

Rocna, his heir. THOMAS, MS successor. 
Alarruaduke, a Virginia merchant. Dorothy, en;  to Sir Conyers Darcy, knt. of Hereby. 

Sir Roger 4.. 6th December, 1700, and was s. by his Mary, en. to Sir William Lister, knt. of Thornton, 
son, 	 . in the county of York. 

H. SIR ROGER lincgwrrn, of Aldborough, high she He was s. at his decease by his son, 
riff of Yorkshire in 17061 	This gentleman sin 10th ii. Set THOMAS BELASYSE, b. in 1557, who was ad. 
October, 1705, Jane, daughter and sole heir of Benja- vanced to the peerage' by the title of BARON PAUCON- 
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sago, of Yoram, in the county of York, on the 25th 

li E I, 

first, Mildred,daughter of Iiicholas,Viecoutateastleton, 
May, 1627. His lordship, adhering to the fortunes of by whom he had no issue; and, secondly, on the 18th of 
King CHARLES I., was created, ontbe 31st of January, November, 1657, the LADY MARY CROAIWELL, daughter 
1642, VISCOUNT Paeans astio, of Henknowle, in the of the Proracroa. Of this nobleman Lon101avenden 
county palatine of Durham. 	He was subsequently at gives the following account :—" After Cromwell was 
the siege .of York, and at the battle of Marston Moor, 
under the Duke of Newcastle, with whom he fled to 

declared protector, and in great power, lie married 
his daughter to the Lord Fauconberg, the owner of 

the continent after that unfortunate defeat. 	lie nt. a very great estate in Yorkshire, and descended of 
Barbara, daughter of Sir Henry Chohnondley, bark a family eminently loyal. 	There wer'e many reasons 
of Roxby, in the county of York, and had issue, to believe that this young gentleman, being then 

Henry, M. P. for the county of York; of whom about three or four-and,twenty years of age, of great 
Clarendon writes :—. Harry Belasis, with. the vigour and ambition, had many good purposes that 
Lord Fairfax, the two knights who served in he thought that alliance might qualify .aittl enable 
parliament for Yorkshire, signed articles for a him to perform. 	His marriage was celebrated at 
neutrality for that county, being nearly allied Whitehall (Wood has given the time at Hampton 
together, and of great kindness, till their several Court,) with all-imaginable pomp and lustre. And it 
opiniqus and affections had divided themin this 
quarrel; the Lord Fairfax adhering to the par- 
leament, and the other, with great courage and 

was observed, that, though it was performed in,public, 
according to the rites and ceremonies then in use, 
they were presently afterwards, in private, married 

sobriety, to the king." 	Mr. Belasyse m. Grace, 
daughter and heiress of Sir Thomas Barrett, of 

by ministers ordained by bishops, and according to 
the form in the book of Common Prayer, and this 

Smithells, in the county of Lancaster, and dying with the privity of Cromwell." 	In 1657, his lordship 
in the lifetime of his father, left issue, , was made one of the Outwit of state, and sent the 

THOMAS, successor to his grandfather.  next year, by his fether-in-law, with a complimentary. 
Henry, rt. unmarried. message to the court 'of Versailles. This was the only 
Rowland (Sir), K. B. in. Anne, eldest dough. employment Lord Fauconberg had under the usurper.; 

ter and sole 'heiress of J. Davenport, esq. of for, as the noble author before mentioned relates," his 
Sutton, in the county of Chester, anddying domestic sielights were -lessened every day; be plainly 
iu 1699, left discovered that his son Fauconberg's heart was set 

Thomas, who s. as third Viscount Fait- upon an interest destructive to his, and grew to hate 
conberg. 	. 	 . him perfectly." Of Lady Fauconberg, Burnet writes 

Henry, d. unmarried. —4. She was a wise and worthy,  woman, more likely 
John, d. 3. p. to have maintained the post (of protector) than either 
Rowland, ns. Frances, daughter of Chris- of her brothers; according to a saying that went of 

topher, Lord Teynham, by whom he 
bad, with other issue, 

her, ' that those Who wore breeches deserved path,  
coats bettor; but if these in petticoat& had been in 

• Anthony, whom. Susannah, daughter breeches, they would have held faster.'" That his 
of John Clarvet, esq. and had issue, lordship forwarded the restoration, is evident from 

ROWLAND, who s. as sixth via- 
count. 

his being appointed, by the restored monarch, in 1660, 
torddieutenant of the bishopric of Durham, and in 

CHARLES, D. D. of Sorbonne, who the same year, lordlievitenant and custus rotulerum 
s. as seventh viscount. of the Northdtiding of Yorkshire. He was soon after- 

Thomas, in. Marie Louise de Mane- wards accredited ambassador 	the state of Venice 
xille, and had Ave daughters. and the princes of Italy, and constituted .captain of 

Frances. the band of gentleman pensipners. 	In 1679, Lord 
Barbara. Fauconberg was sworn of the privy council ; and, 

Grace, m. to George, Viscount Castletown, in again, in 1689, upon the accession of King W II,LIA X 
Ireland. and Queen MARY, whelllInS lordship was created EARL. 

Frances, ni. to Sir Henry Jones, knt. of As- FA OCONBRItG, by letters patent, dated on the 9th of 
ton, in the county of Oxford, of which mar- 
siege there was anonly daughter andheiress; 

April, in that year. 	He d. on the 31st December, 
1700, and leaving no issue, the RARLDOM EXPIRED, 

FRANCIS'S JONES, Ob. to Richard, Earl of While his other honours reverted to his nephew (refer ' 
Scarborough. to Sir Rowland Ilelasyse, K. B. third son of the first • 

Arabella, m. to Sir William Fritnkland, hart. 
of ThirUeby, in, the county of York. 

lord), 
tv. Sin THOMAS BELASYSE, as fourth baronet, and 

Ilattbara, an. first, to Walter Strickland, esti, 
son of Sir. Robert Strickland, of &nigh ; 

third Viscount Fauconberg. His lordship as. Bridget, 
daughter of Sir John Gage,bart. of Fide, intimceiling 

and, secondly, to Sir Marmaduke Dalton, of of Sussex, and co-heiress of her mother, who was 
Maxwell, Yorkshire. daughter of Thomas Middlesmore, esq, of Egbaston, in 

John, created Lotto Betssyse, of Weadaby, whose 
grandson HERRY, second lord, d.,,s. p. 

Vtiarwiekshive, by Whom be had surviving issue, 
Tnotass, his successor. 

Margaret, as. to Sir Edward Osborn, of Kiveton. Rowland. 	 ' 
Mary, m. to John, Lord Darcy, of Aston. 	' Mary, ms. 9th April, 1721, tor John Pitt, esq. third 
Barbara, is. to Sir Henry Slingsby, hart. of Scri- son of Thomas Pitt, esq. governor of Fort St. 

von, in the county of York, who was put to George. 	' 	• 
death under Cromwell's usurpation, and died, 
as he said on the scaffold, "for being an.bonest 
man." 	 • 

His lordship d. 26th November,1718, and. was s. by his 
elder son, 

v. SIR THOMAS BELASYSE, fourth viscount, who time 
Ursula, m. to Sir Walter Vavasor, hart. of Haste. created EARL FACCONRERG, of Newborough, in the 

wood. county of York, on the 15th June, 1756. 	His lordship 
Frances, m. to Thomas Ingram, esq. eldest son of m. in 1726, Catherine, daughter and heiress of John 

Sir Arthur Ingram,:of Temple Newsom, York- 
shire. 

Bet sin, esq.of itowington, in the county of Warwick, 
and co-heiress of William Fowler, esq. of St. Thomas, 

His lordship d. in 1652, and was s. by his grandson, 
in. Sift THOMAS BELASYSE, second viscount, who nt. 

in the county of Stafford, by whom he had surviving 
issue, 	 , 83'  
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Ilmear, his successor. • 	. land in 1570, and died 7th May, 1577, leaving by Dom 
Barbara, as. in 1752, to the Hon. George Berne- thy,his wife, daughter of Thomas Sandford, of AskItam, 

wall, only brother of Henry Benedict, Viscount a son, 
Kingsland. Sin List= BELLINGHAM, of Hilsington, who received 

Mary, an. in 1776, to Thomas Eyre, esq. of Hassop, the honor of knighthood from King JAMES 1. on his 
in the county of Derby. Majesty!sjourney into England. 	lie as. Agnes, dough. 

Anne,.m. in 17614 to the Hon. Francis Talbot, bro• ter of Sir Henry Curwen, bit. and had, inter alias, 
Cher of George, fosirteenth Earl of Shrewsbury. 'HENRY (Sir), his heir. 

His lordship, who conformed to the established chiirch, Alan, of Levens, in Westmoreland, Is iir 1596, on. 
d. 4th February, 1774., and was s. by Isis son, Susan, daughter of Marmaduke Constable, esq. 

vi. Six HENRY BELASYSE, second earl. 	His lordship and was ancestor of the BELTANCHAMS of Castle 
in. first, in 1.260, Charlotte, daughter of Sir Matthew , Bellingham, in the ,county of Lentil-, now repre. 
Lamb, bort. of Brock-et Hall, in the county of /ler*. seated by SIR ALAPI.EDWARD BELLINGHAM, hart. 
Ford, and tad-fear daughters, his co-heirs, viz. 'of Castle Bellingham. . 

CHARLOTTE, tn. to ThomusEdward-Wynn,esti.thint The eldest son, 
son of Coronet Glynn Wynn, who assumed the 1. Sin litany BELLINGHAM, of Hilsington, was cre- 
surname an& anus of EEL/al:SE, im addition to aced a BARONET. 30th May, 1620'. 	Ile on. Dorothy, 
his own. daughter of Sir Francis. Boynton, knt. of Baringlon, 

Anne, MA to Sir George Wombwell, hart. in the county of York, and was s. by his son, 
ELIZABETH, M. in 1789, to Bernard Howard, °Sq. 11. Sig JAmss BELL4GRAAI, ,of Hilsington, who as. 

(afterwards Duke of Norfolk), from whom she . Catherine, daughter and coheir of Sir Henry WI. 
was divorced in 1794, when she remarried the loughby, of Risley, in Derbyshire, but by her, who in. 
Earl of Loran. 	Her ladyship died in 1819. secondly, George Purefoy, esq. of Whalley, in Rerks, 

HAACRIOT. 	 . 	1 having no issue, the BARONETCY EXPIRED at his de. 
The earl an. secondly, Miss Chesshyre, but had no other cease  in  1650. 
issue. 	He it. 23rd March, 1802, when the EARLDOM  
became exrizeer, but the other honors devolved upon Arms- -Arg. thtee bugle horns sa. stringed and gar- 
his kinsman (refer to descendants of the Hon. Henry nished or. 
Belasyse, eldest son of Sir Thomas Belasyse, the first 
viscount), . 	. 

vit. Sin ROWLAND BELASYSE, as seventh baronet and BELLOT, OF MORETON. 
•sixth viscount, who d. s. p. in 1810, and was s. by his 
brother, 

vim THE Her. SIR CHARLES BELASYSE D.D.   of the i 	op, 

Roman catholic church; as eightlibaronet, and seventh .tif *t.%).1 I • 
ihiceunt, at 'whose 	 Barony hose decease in 1815, the 	and 
Viscounty of Fauconborg and the ancient BARONETCY 
became EXTINCT.  

ser Exn 
8th 	 714. Feb.. 

szno enz
e, 1 30th Jun 	663. 

Arms.--Quarterly; first and fourth arg. a cher. gut. 
between three fleurs-de-lis air  ; second' and third arg. 
a pale ingrailed between two pallets plain sa. 

BELLINGHAM, OF HILSINGTON. 
 Lineage. 

JOHN BELLOT, of Moreton, in Cheshire (lineally as. 
kr, 	+ • !Mended from John BellOtoesq, who acquired the estate 
i1:' 	8:11 of Moreton in marriage with Katherine, sister and 

CREATED 
30th 30 	May, 1629: 

	

'4'.:e4. 	?e 

	

; 	4..'.  

4- 
Exviqes 
in 1650. 

heiress of Ralph, Moreton), m. Joan, daughter of Ralph 
Moreton, of Little Moreton, and hail issue, 

THOMAS, leis heir. 
4041 Robert, who m. Ellen Sandford, and had issue. A 

Philip, who m. and had issue. 	. . 
Blanche, on. to Roger Sparke. 
Mary, m. to Roger Grene. 
Margery, tn. to Randle Thornton. 
Urania, as. to Edward Unyin, of Chaterley. 

iLitteage. Elizabeth, as, to Roger Davenport, of Cherley. 
SIR RoaxarBrumNottAm,knt. tenth in descent from Emma, m. to John Comerford. 

Alan de Bellingham, who lived .4  tempore CotiquEs- Catherine, in. to John Creswell. 
Tosrts," flourished in the reigns of HENRY V. and The eldmif son, 
HENRY VI. 	He m. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Richard THOMAS Bst.t.or, esq. of Moreton, no. Alice, daft. and 
Twists'', knt. and. had two sons, namely, heir of William Roydon, of Denbighshire, and had a 

HENRY (Sir), whose son, Sir Roger, was made a numerous fondly, viz. 
banneret at the battle of Stoke in 1487. 	He left tummy, who an. Anne, daughter of Edward Mos- 
atz only son, ton, esq. and d. v. p. leaving a son, EDWARD. 

Roam (Sir), who died without male issue. Thoinas. 	' 
ALAN. Hugh, bishop of Bangor and Chester. 

The second son, John. 
ALAN BELIANIMAIIr  was father of George. 
THOMAS BELLI:YORAM, whose son, Robert, had issue. 
ALAN BE ri.i s blau, of Hilsington, in Westmoreland, David. • 

was a bencher of the Middle Temple, and king's Matthew. 
counsel. .He represented the county of Northumber. Owen.. 
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Cuthbert, archdeacon of Chester. 	. who by his wife Agnes, daughter and heir of John 
Dorothy, m, to John Drinkwater, of Chester. de Grauncester, was direct ancestor of 
Erminia, tn. first, to John Manley; and secondly, TlionAs BENDIER, who was the first of the famity 

to Thomas Manley. who laid aside the surname of WESTLEY, and took up 
Mary, m. first, to Richard Mingliull ; and secondly, that of BENDIER. 	He was also the first of the family 

to Arthur Starkey. 
Thomas Bellot was s. at his decease by his grandson, 

who purchased lands in Steeple Bumpstead, Essex, 
and marrying Alice,daughter of William flelion, of 

EDWARD Brume., esq. of Moreton, who died, 7th.Au- 
gust, 1622, leaving by Amy, his wife, daughter and co- 

the adjoining parish. had two. sons, JolIN,  soul Robert. 
Departing this life about the year 1342, he was s. by. 

heir of Anthony Grosvenor, esq. of Dodleston, younger his elder son, 	• 
son of Richard Grosvenor, esq. of Eaton, three sons Jour BENDIER, who in. • Alice, daughter' of Sir 
and four daughters, namely, Robert Rosso, and had a son, 

Jou x, his heir. EDMUND BENDYERE,WhO accompanied EDWARD III. 
George, of Odd Rode, to. Eleanor, daughter of Wil- to the famous siege of Calais in 1347.8, and with. John 

]tam Lawton, of Lawton, iis Cheshire, uka had  Wythorne, rector of &foisted, gave 4100 to the uni- 
• twodaughters, Amic and Mary. varsity"  chests:if -Cambridge, founded by Walter Neale, 
Thomas, d. RUM. in 1654. 	 . about the year 13451. 	He died in 1302, leaving by 
Susan, m. to John Broughton, of Broughton. Alice, his wife, sister, and at length heir, to William 
Frances, m. Peter Legit, of Lynte. de Bennington, two sons, Thomas, his heir, and Ed.,  
Elizabeth, tn. to Thomas Bromley, of Hampton. 	: own& who (14 without issue in 2401. 

Mary, M. to Thomas Gamull, 
The eldest son, 	

tn JOHN Bettor, esq. 4of Moreton, 	. Ursula, daughter 

THOMAS BENDIER, esq. the elder son, married, first, 
Margaret, daughter and coheir of Thomas Bradfield, 

- esq. of Barrington, in Cambridgeshire, and secondly, 
. Alice, daughter and sole heir of Sir Walter Cloptort, 

and sole heir of John Bentley, esq.of the Ashes, in Sta. of Hadley, in Suffolk, knight of Rhodes. 	By his 
fordshire, and dying in 1659, left, with four younger second wife he had Thomas of Hadley, William, and 
sons and two daughters, Anne, on. to William Fenie; John, founder of the SuffOlk and Norfolk branches of 
and Ursula, in. to Thomas Stockton ; a son and sue- 
cessor, 

Bendish.; also. two, -daughters, Elizabeth*, married to-
John Huntingdon, and Alice, to Richard Ongar, of 

i. SIR JOHN Bettor, of Moreton, b. in 1019, who was Yeldham. 	By his first wife he had Effitunv, from 
created a BARONET 30th June, 1663. 	He m, Anne, whom are descended the BENDIERAS of BARRINGTON, 
daughter of Roger Wilbraham, of Derfold, in Cheshire, new represented by Joule BENDYSItit, esq of that 
and dying 14th July, 1674, left an only surviving child, place; TtionAs, of whom presently; Joane, as. to W. 

ti. Sin Drowns Bsi.i.or, of Moreton, b. 22nd October, Wilford, esq. of Crocheston, in the county of South. 
1651, who m. in 1674.5, Susanna, daughter of Christ°. ampton ; and Alice, to. Walter Gerard, of Essex, who 
piker Packe, esq. of Cotes, in Leicestershire, and was 
s. by his son, 

had with her a portion of £40. 	Their .father died in 
1447-8, and was succeeded in the Bumpstead estate by 

lit. SIR Joust lici.i.or, of Moreton, b. 30th Nevem. THOMAS BENDISH, his second son by his first wife. 
ber, 1676; at whose decease, 8th February, 1714, the He in. first, Jenne, daughter .of — Fitzwilliams, by 
BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 	The manor of Moreton , , 	.. 	101 whom he lead niCRARD and Thomas; and by his was soon after sold to the family of Powis of the county . second wife, Joane, daughter of John de Thockeldon, 
of Stafford, and subsequently purchaied from Thomas he had Ralph', John, and Maud. He d. in 1484.5, and' Jelf Powis, esq. by Itom.AND ACKERS, esq. ' was s. by his eldest son, 

Arms—Arg. on a chief gm three cinquefoils of the 
first. 

MONAD BENDIER, who,tiying 27th February, 1486, 
was buried in the north aisle of Essen church', under 
a monument. He m. Anne, daughter of — Bowden, 
esq. of Royden Hall, Essex, by whom he had a 

BENDISH, OF 

• 

• 
CREATED  

STEEPLE BUMSTEAD.. . 

•• 
EXPIRED 

daughter, Margaret, and a son and heir, 
RECliARD BENDISII, Who 4. 22nd Sept. 1523, and was 

buried near his father. 	His wife was Margaret, 
daughter and heir of dames Newport, Esq. of Herts. 
and by her he had Jour: and Margaret. , 

JOHN BENDISH, only son and successor to his father, 
2 t 

20th June, 1611. 

iLin rage. 

4th Sept. 1717. 

. 

departed this life 20th August, 1585, and lies interred 
near his ancestors. 	By. his wife Margaret, daughter 
of Thomas Crawley, esq. 'he lefts son. andlieir, 

TlionAs BENDIER, who had four wives; first, 'Elea,  
nor, daughter and coheir of John Ford, of Hockesley; 
in Essex, by whom he had THOMAS, Richard, Barbara, 
tn. to Thorium Smyth, of Wslsoken, in Norfolk; Mary, 
Elizabeth, tn. to James Pepys, of Cottenhain, in Cam- 

The surname, originally Dr Witsrutr, was changed bridgeshire ; Eleanor, wife of Robert Bryan, of Bolin- 
to that of Bmintsu, from a considerable lordship in broke, Margaret, and Elizabeth. 	His 'second wife was 
Radwinter, whereof the family became possessed some .Thomasine, daughter of.... Fincham, who was buried 
time in the twelfth century. 	The first Whose name in this Church. 	Alice was his third- wife. 	His fourth 
occurs in ancient writings that may be certainly de- wife was 'Margery, daughter of R. Greene, esq. of 
pended upon is 	, 	. Little Stamford, Malay the three last he had no issue. 

PETER DE WHETLEY, alias BENDISH. 	He flourished 
the reigns of King Jolts: and of /War III. 

He d. 23rd Feb. 1603, aged 63 years, and lief buried
about at Prating. 	 . . 
His son, 1. THOMAS BENDIER, esq. of Steeple Bumstead, his 

GEORGE, Or !GERRARD DE WESTLEY, alias BENDIER, eldest son and successor, was created a BARONET 22nd 
en. Margaret, daughter and heir of Richard De Burgh. May, 161.1, and served the office ofhigh sberiff for his 
well, and had by leer county in 1618 and. 1630, and made a considerable ad. 

RA LIM or Wasrimr, alias BENDIER, of- Radwinter, Anion to his estate. 	lie m. Dorothy, daughter of 
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Richard Cutts, esq. of Arkesden, in Essex, by whom dispatched Richard Laurence to Constantinople with 
he had THOMAS; John, who died young; and two letters of revocation for Sir Thomas, who showed the 
daughters, Dorothy, wife of Sir Thomas Hartop, knt. value he had for the King's commission, by telling 
of Burton Lazers, Leicester ; and Eliza, tn. to John Laurence, that he was sent by the King, and would 
Fearnley, of Creting, in Suffolk. 	He d. in 1636, and not deliver up his commission without his Majesty's 
was s. by hit son, order, ulton Which articles of high treason were mbi. 

ii. Sus THOMAS Benesti, then aged about twenty- *sited to the parliament against him by one Paul 
nine years. " He was," says Morant„ " a man of great 'Ince, but without effect; for Sir Thomas appears to 
sense and resolution, and steadfastly toyed to his have continued in Turkey until recalled thence in 
prince, King CHARLES I. For at the beginning of the 1662 by King CHARLES II., who gave him a very 
national-  trattbles lie bad a chief hand in drawing up, bonouralde testimonial of his loyalty and good affes 
18th July, 1642, and presenting to the King a declesa- tion, with promises of doing hint service. This m• 
lion, and afterwards petition, both, to his Majesty nowned gentleman, the chief glory andemiament of 
mutate parliantent, recommending an amieable acco. his family, after many years spent abroad, at last 
modal:ton, in,  rder to stop the distractions and bloody 
miseries wherein this nation was most unhappily 

departed this life at Bower Hall, the place of his 
nativity, about the year 1674, aged 67 years. His 

involved: 	For Which good office he was imprisoned lady, the faithful companion of his travels, died at 
twenty-two months in the Tower, by order of the Constantinople, and her body was brought over and 
House of Commons ; and his estate being sequestered, buried here. 	She was Anne, daughter and coheir of 
he was forced to pay a commisition of £1,000. 	He Henry Baker, of Shoebery, in this county. By her 
also sent £3,000 to his Royal master, when under he had Thomas, John, Robert, Henry, Andrew, and 
restraint at Newcastle. 'However, though Ito fell, at six daughters, Dorothy, an. first, to — Williams, 
first-under the displeasure of the prevailing powers, secondly, to —• Bowyerl; Abigail, en. to — Edwards; 
yet so considerable was he on account hf his capacities Anne, ea. to Sir Jonathan Dawes, kat ; Elizabeth, 
and integrity, that afterwards they made choice of m. to — Cartwright; Diana, n. to Sir Strensbam 
him to he their ambassador to the Ottoman Porte; 
but no arguments of theirs could. prevail with hint to 

Masters, left.; and Susan, tn. to Sir William Hooker, 
knt. 

accept of this honourable employ Without the King's in .. Sew Jame BENDISH, the second Int °Nest arra. 
ceramission, which his Majesty readily granted bin*, ing son andsuceessor to his father:had by Martha, his 
and also leave to carrywithltim such,  seal as the Farhat- wife, daughter and heir of Richard' Batson, of Leaden, 
meld had given him, and to make smelt use of it as he six sons, John, Richard, Charles, Robert, all of whom 
should think fit, and might conduce tathe advantage of died young, and HeNny ; also three daughters, Anne, 
himself and the Turkey company. 	He entered on his Martha, and Sarah, wife of Jahn Pyke Crouch, em. 
embassy in 1647, and resided at the Turkish court about He died 1706, and was s. by his only surviviapson, 
fourteen years, filling up that great post with admi- tv. Ste HENRY BENDISII, for many versa *gime( 
Table sufficiency. 	For besides his skill in languages, the peace, and one of the deputy-lieutenants le. of 

-he was a gentleman of consummate prudence anal in- Essex.' 	He an. Catherine, daughter of Sir William 
vincible courage. 	How well he understood his charge.- Gosling, knt. one of the Sheriffs of London in 1651, 
ter, and how jealous he was of his prince's and coun- and by her had one son, panted Henry, who lived only 
try's honour, appears from the instances set down as five months: Sir Henry d. 4th September, 1717, when 
follows: first, when thegrand vizier would have pub. the Baum:error EXPIRED. 
dicly affronted 'him  at  an  audience,  tit ensuing the  Chair to be removed oat of .the mom that he might 
deliwar his embassy standing, Sir Thomas made one 

Arms—Argent, a chevron, sable, between three 
ware, armed or. 	Its the reigns rams' heads erased, azure, 

Kine Enw an Hi. and. RF.NRY IF. they rare a of his gentlemen kneel' clown asulleans on Lis hands, 
and then sat down upon hint, before he would deliver 

_ad sm--,,,,. heaket cad, 	.1.  .r eyes. 	They  quartered the 
 

' 	' 	• ""al 	 . coats of Burghwell, Grauncestre, Bennington, Cal. his embassy. At another audience, wheat the grand 
vizier would have placed the French ambassador let's, Beauchamp] 	Bradfield, Huntingdon, Claptos, 

above him, he jostled him from his chair, and took his 
place, telling him that he was ambassador from a 
crowned head who was king of France as well as  

Newport, Ford, Baker, Bateson.  • 

England. 	Another time there happening some die- 
pates between the grand vizier and Sir Thomas, Sir  

BENNET, OF BECHAMPTON. 

Thomas rose up, and kicking from him the stool 
whereon he sate, said, his master was dithonored„ and 
he would -have reration for the affront. 	This reso- 
lute and gallant behaviour made him onlY the more 

' 

CltEkTE0 RETINCT 
considerable. 	King Eleteses I. had such a sense of 
his gallant bellaviour,,and tberentiumit service he had 
done the Levant Company, bejeond any other ambas-
sador, that he wrote him a letter of thanks from the 
isle 	 about e of Wight, abt November, 1648. After that King's 
tragical death, Sir Thomas continued firm to.his son's 
interest, and renewed the capitulation between the 
Grand Signior and him, by the title of CHARLES II. 

Nth, Joy, t621, 

c  
,„ 

alltEage. 

in 163*, 

King of England, Scotland, France, and Ireland, and • 
this prince confirmed Sir Thomas in his commission THOMAS Hammer, esq. of Clapeot, tn. Anne Moline, 
of ambassador extraordinary.. How he came to escape 
the resentment of the then usurping powers, and keep 

of bfackney, in the county of Oxford, and had two 
"as, 	. 

out of the reach of men whose hearts were found Braless, Earls of Tan ICHARD, ancestor of the H  
harder than these of most princes, we cannot explain, kerville, and of the Hamsters of Babrabam. 
especially when Sir Henry Hyde, sent by King CHARLES THOMAS, of whom presently. 
II. as his agent to the Ottoman Porte, in 1646, was The second son, 
sentenced by the High Court of Justice March, 1650, to SIR THOMAS BENNET, knt. lord mayor of London it 
be beheaded. 	However, in 1053, Oliver, the Protector, 1603, purchased in 1609 from Thomas Pigott the maser 
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of Bechampton, in Buckinghamshire. 	He m. Mary, 
daughter of Robert Taylor, sheriff of London 34 Euzs. 

Mr. Alexander assumed in consequence, by act of par-
liament in 1742, the surname and arms of BENNET. 

BETH, and had issue, Hem. Mary, daughter of Benjamin Ash, esq. and had 
SIMON, his heir. by her, who tn. secondly, Richard Bull, esq. son of Sir 
Richard, an eminent merchant of London, who John Bull, lint. one son and one laughter, viz. 

m. Elizabeth, daughter of William Cradock, esq. RICHARD-HENRY-ALEXANDER BENNET, esq. of Ba- 
of Staffordshire, and by her, who wedded, se- braham, who sold the estate in 1765, and it old- 
cond/y, Sir Heneage Finch, knt. left a son, mately became the property of General Adeane. 

Simon, of whom hereafter as heir to the estates Levine, In. 16th January, 1762, to John Luther, 
of his uncle, Sir Simon, the baronet. esq. of Myles, in Essex, M.P. for that county. 

John, d. s. p. (See BURKE'S Commoners, vol. iv. v., 7.) 
Anne, m, to William Duncombe, esq. of Brickhill, 

Bucks. 
Margaret, m. to Sir George Croke, knt. justice of 

the Common Pleas. 

Arms-Gu. a bezant between three demi lions ram-
pant, arg. 

Sir Thomas was s. by his eldest son, 
1. SIR SIMON BENNET, of Bechampton, in the county 

of Bucks, created a BARONET 17th July, 1627. 	He nt. 
BENSLEY, OF MARYLABONNE.  

Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Arthur Ingram, km. but 
dying s. T. about the year 1631,the BARONETCY became 
ExTutc-r. The manor of Bechampton devolved on (the 
son of his brother Richard) his nephew, Simon BEN. CREATED 

-"'•-. 	'A..  
EXTINCT 

4 NET, esq. of Bechampton, who tn. Grace, daughter of 25th June, 1801. 17th Dec. 1609. 
Gilbert Moorwood, merchant, of London, and died in 
1682, leaving three daughters, his co-heirs, 

ELI zABETH, m. to Edward Osborne, Lord Latimer, 
and d. s. p. 

GRACE, M. to John Bennet, esq. of Abington, in 
Cambridgeshire. 

FRANCES, M. to James Cecil, Earl of Salisbury. WIMP. 

Arms—Gu. a bezant, between three demi-lions ram- i. SIR WILLIAM BENSLEY, son of Thomas Hensley, 
pant, arg. esq. of Norfolk, by Elizabeth, daughter of William 

Winter, es+ of the same county, entered the navy at 
an early age, bat retiring from the service, repaired 
to the East Indies, whence returning in 1777, he was BENNET, OF BABRAHAM. chosen one of the Company's directors, and created a 

22nd Nov. 1660.—ExTiNcr 23rd May, 1701. 
BARONET in 1801. 	He W. Mary, daughter of Vincent

CREATED Biscoe, esq. of London, but dying without issue, 17th 

attune. December, 1809, aged seventy-two, the BARONETCY be. 
Came EXTINCT. 

THOMAS BENNET, alderman of London, younger bro- 
ther of Sir John Bennet, ancestor of the Earls of Tan- At'ms—Sa. a fess eamlnois, charged with a bomb 
kerville, purchased from Sir Toby Palavicini the estate 
of Babraham, in Cambridgeshire. 	He left two sons 
and a daughter, viz. 

bursting ppr. between three mullets of the second. 

Richard, whose daughter, by his first wife, Jane, 
tn. the Hon. James Scudamore, eldest son of Lord 

BERKELEY, OF BRUTON. 

Scudamore, of the kingdom of Ireland, 
THOMAS, of whom presently.  
Rebecca, m. to Sir Bulstrode Whitlock, knt. cre-

ated Lord Whitlock by CROMWELL. CREATED EXTINC1 
 

The second son, 2nd July, 1660. in MM. 

I. THOMAS BENNET, esq. of Babraham, in Cambridge- 
shire, was created a BARONET 22nd November, 1660.  
He m. Mary, daughter and co-heir of Levinus Monk, 
esq. and died in 1667, leaving a son and successor, 

•* A 
o 

II. SIR LETINUS BENNET, of Babraham, who m. Ju-
dith, daughter of William Boeve, merchant of London, 
and died 5th December, 1693, leaving a son and suc- 

itineage. 
cessor, 

III. SIR RICHARD BENNET, of Babraham, who m. in 
Descended from the BARONS BERKELEY, of BERKE, 

LEY CASTLE, WES 

1695, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Charles Adelmare SIR RICHARD BERKELEY, knt. of Stoke Gifford, in 
Ciesar, knt. of Bennington Place, in Hertfordshire, the county of Gloucester, who died in 1514, leaving 
M.P. and by her, who wedded, secondly, James But. issue by his wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Humphrey 
ler, esq. M.P. of Warmingburst Park, Sussex, having Coningsby, knt. two sons, namely, SirJohn Berkeley, 
a daughter only, Judith, who d. unmarried ; the of Stoke Gifford, ancestor to the Lord Botetort, and 
BARONETCY became EXTINCT at his decease, 23rd May, SIR MAURICE BERKELEY, K.B, of Bruton, in the 
1701, aged twenty-eight. county of Somerset, standard-bearer to HENRY VIII. 

The estates eventually devolved on BENNET ALEX- and EDWARD VI. and to Queen Eitzmarrn. 	Of 
ANDER, esq. son of Edward Alexander, esq. of Ongar, this gentleman it is mentioned, that, in the first year 
by Levine, daughter of SIR LEYINUS BENNET, hart. 

I 
of Queen MARY, riding casually in London,be met with 
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Sir Thomus •Wiat at Temple Bar, and persuading 'hint 'English honors Exigent's, while those.of Ire. 
to yield. himself to the gulden. Sir Thomas took his ad. .. 	land reverted, according to the patent, od his 
vice, and; mounting behind Sir Maurice, rode to the father, Sir Charles Berkeley. 
court. Sir Maurice Bexkeleysn.first, Catherine, daugle i it. Williant (Sir), governor of Portsmouth and vice 
ter of WilliamBlount, Lord Mountjoy, and And issue, admiral of the White, killed at sea in. 1666. 

REMIT, his heir. tv; John, who succeeded hit eldest brother as VIP 
Edward. 	 , COUNT lorszstsmonvest, was treasures. of the 
Gertrude, as. to Edward. Horde, esq. chamber, and one of the tellers of the Excise 
Elizabeth, or. to James Peroival, meg. of Weston quer, in the reign of Queen Anna. 	Itt is. 

Gordon, in the county of Somerset. a daughter of Sir .lidward Villiers, and sister 
Anne, as. to Nicholas Poynings, ea+ of Adderley. to the Earl of Jersey, governess to his royal. 
Frances, d. unsharried. highness William, Duke of Gloncester, and 

Sir Maurice in. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of *se 
thony Sands, esq. avidly that lady had two other sons 

had Mahe, 
Mary, m. to Walter Ghetwynd, ea+ of Is. 

and a daughter. 	He was s. at. his decease by his gestre, in the county of Stafford, whowas 
eldest son, created in 1717 Baron Rathdown and Vie 

Sin Hasn't liznxist,Ev, knt. of Bruton Who in. Mar- count Chetwyld, with the remainder to 
5aret, daughter of William Lygon, esq, and had three the heirs male of his father. 
sons, via. Frances, in. to Sir Thomas Clarges, ban 

Attuntec (Sir), his heir. • His lordship d. on the 10th December, Mt, 
Henry (Sir), ancestor of the SERFELETS of Tar• and thus leaving no male issue, the Irish  

hilltop. Barony of Berkeley nod VISCOUNTCY or Fah 
Edward (Sir), of Pylle, antestor of the present HARDINCE became EXTINCT.  

SDWARD•SERXELEY PORTMAN. LOAD PORTMAN. Sir Charles Berkeley, upon the decease of his second 
(She Ittrax.E's Peerage, and Commoners, vol. i. son, Charles, Earl of Fabsiouth, succeeding lethal 
P. 02.) wohlerann's Irish honors, became Baron Berlocky of 

lfiteeldest-son, Ratbdown and VISCOUNT PITZHARTHEOE ; and dying 
Sin MAURICE BEaxmmtt, received, the honor of C

13th June, 1633, these honors descended to his eldest 
knighthood from the Earl of Essex, while serving under am. 
that nobleman in the expedition to Calais, anno 1590. • T. SIR MAURICE SIDOCELE4, third Viscount Fite 
Sir Maurice in. Elizabeth, daughter o4 Sir Henry Kil. hardinge, who had been created a BARONET 2nd hip 
legrew, of Hanworth, in the county of Middlesex, and woo. 	His lordship married Anne, daughter of liewel 
bad issue Ave Vohs and two daughters, viz. bee, esq. of Quarendon, Bucks, but dying issueless is 

Chanmits (Sir); his heir. 1690, the DARONETCT became EXTINCY, VHS* the Vie 
Henry (Si'), county and Barony devolved On his brother. 
Maurice (Sir). Arms,—Gu. a chev. orm, between ten crosses WM 
William (Si*. erg. 
John (Sir): a distinguished cavalier, created BARON 

SERKDDIET, of Stratton. 	 fee Jimmy's Extinct 
Peerage.) 

Margaret. BERKELEY, OF WYMONDHAM. 
Jane. CREATED in 1611.—rSETIXCT 	 

The eldest son, 
Sin Cu:tat:Es BankEnstv, received the honor of 

knighthood at Bewley in-1623, and, Being eminently 
loyat to King CHARLES I., was sworn of the privy 

Riurage. 
Sig THOMAS SERRELEMAISL. Lord of Coston, second 

council upon the restoration of the Monarchy, and ap. sea of Thomas, Lord Berkeley, by Jane, Isis wife, 
+pointed, first, comptroller, and. their treasurer, of the a  daughter of William Ferrers, Earl of Derby, was ha. 
houselboid. 	Sir olsarloq as. Penelope, daughter of Sir big at the corhuiencetnent of the fourteenth ceotory. 
William dogoioin,  knt. of Godeipliiii, in  Cornwall, 
and. had. issue, 

He m. Isabel, daughter andbeir of Sir John Haman 
Lord of Wyss:bandit:01, in tire county of Leicater,31:"1  

R Iftuaite. his heir. a was father of 
Et. Ctratttme, who, for his fidelity to King Caritas Sin Jour: Ds Braggurat, of IVyttsondhassh made a 

II. during his majesty's exile, and other eon- knight banneret 34 FDWAED 1. 	lie left by Joan, his 
dent services, was created a peer of Ireland, 
as Baron Berkeley, of Bathdown, and Vis- 

wife, living in 1303, a son and antcesdor. 
Sin Jones Baum:car, knt. of Wymondbant, who el. 

COUNT SYTEHANDINCE, with remainder to his in 1374, leaving by Elizabeth, his wife, three seem 
father and hisissue Male; and a peer of Eng, 
land, on the 17th March, 1064, by the title of 

namely, 
JOHN, his heir. 

Baron Botetort, of Latogport, in tie county Thomas, whose daughter and heir, Elizabeth, in. 
of Nomerset, and EARL Os' FALMOUTH. His Richard, fourth Earl of Warwick. 
lordship- m. ElMaboth, daughter of Colonel Lawrence, living in 1374. 
Hervey %mot, second son of Sir Henry .Bagot, 
hart, of Blithfield, in the comity of Stafford, 
and had an only slaughter, 

The eldest son, 
Sin Joan BERKELEY, knt. of Wymendham, living in 

Mary, en. to dipwrt Cosyn perrard, esg. 1403, Was father of 
eldest son of Sir Gilbert Gerrard, bare. of Sin Lswitivcs BERKELEY, Int. of Wymondhain, 
Veskerton, in the county of Lincoln, from who in. Joan, sister of Sir Robert Woodford, km. and 
whom she was divorced in 1634, and d. in 'being slain. in France id 1456,1e11, with two-daughters, 
1693. Elizabeth, m.4o Sir William Hussey, hied chief jas• 

Lora Falmoath fell in a naval ougaigemear 
with the Dutch, 3rd June, 1665, and his re, 
mains were honorably interred in Westminster 

Lice, and Alice, oi. to Thomas Woodford, esq.1 son, 
Sin Thomas BERKELEY, knt. of AVymenahans, who 

vs: Petrone% daughter of William Brokesby, esq. and 
Abbey. 	At the decease of his lordship, his was s. at his decease in MSS by his son, 
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Sin MAURICE BERKRLEY, hut. of Wymondliam, who 'Elizabeth, daighter of SirJohnitallakerne, and by her 
en. Margaret, daughter of Sir John Byron, kin. of Over had issue, 
Colwick, and widen,  of Sir William Athertornof Ather. Joux (Sir), his successor. 
ton, and left at his decease in 1522 a son and successor, Ludy, in. to Sir Nicholas Pedley, knt. M.P.for the 

Sin THOMAS BERKELEY, knt. of Wymondham, who borough of Huntingdon. 
tn. Margaret, eldest-laughter and coheir of Thomas Mary, m. to Laurence Torkingtote, 438g. of 'Great 
de la Laund, by Katherine, his wife, daughter and co. Stewkley, in the county of Huntingdon. 
heir of Lionel, Lord Welles, by Jane, daughter and ileVreddeti, secondly. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Jetnes 
heir of Sir Robert Waterton, and bad two sons, MAU• Althorn, of OxeY, Herbs, but had me otherissue. This 
RICK, his heir; and William, successor toads nephew. 
The elder, 

lad*,  died 3rd January,1662, and was buried in Covent 
Garden,  Church, Middlesex. 	Sir Francis d. in his 

MAD RICE BERKELEY, esq. of Wyniondliant, m. Mar. sixtysixth year, anne 1666, and, lies interred in the 
garet, daughter ,of Sir John Harrington, bort., and north aisleOf AbingtonChurcle. 	He was S. lipids son, 
left, 'with a daughter., Elizabeth, m. first, to Robert it. Sin Jews 'BERNARD. Int. member for the borough 
Pakenhant, esq. clerk of tile green cloth ; and second. of Huntingdon in the Restoration_ and the Long Par- 
ty, to 'Richard Levesey ; a sow, liasnents. 	He ns. first, Elizabeth, daughter of Oliver 

Ions BERKELEY, esq. of Wymosidleam, who 4.s. p. St. John, lord chief justice of the CoMmon Pleas, and 
And }vas a. by Ina uncle. bad (with Ave other daughters, who all stied limner- 

WILI4AM BERKEI2Y, ems. of Wymondliarn, who ns. tied,) 
Mary, daughter of Rtibert Baude,of Hereby, in the Roomer, Isis successor. 
county of Lincoln, and d. in 1536, leaving a Mu end 
successor, 

Mary, es. to Thomas Brown, esq. of Arlsey,in.the 
donne). of Bedford. 

MAURACX BKRKELEY, esq. of Wylltariditaln. RAO in. Johanna, se. to the celebrated Richard Bentley, 
Mary, daughter of John Hell, esq. of Grantham, and archdeacon and vrchendary of Ely, reghl$,Pro* 
died intense, aged seventy, leaving several'cbih4ren, realize, andinasterof Trinity VollegeXambridge, 
who all d. unmarried, except one daughter, Eleanor, and had issue, 
G. in 1543, whom. - Wingfield, esq. and one son, Richard Bentley, a writer of some distinction; 

i. Sin HENRY BERKELEY, 34 Wysnondhasm, b. in 4. 23rd October, 1152. 
1566, created a Howse-Tin 1611. 	This gentleman in. Elizabeth Bentley, at. 	first, to Humphrey 
first, Miss Mynne; and secondly, Katharine, daughter Ridge, esq. at Portsmouth, and surviving 
of Nicholas Beaumont, esq. of Cole Orton, and relict him without issue, she m. secondly, the Rev. 
of Anthony Byron, esq. ; but dying s. p. the title be. Dr. Fare% 
Came wirther. The estateof Wymondham Sirtlene-y Johanna Bentley, the Pleads° Of Dr. Byron's 
sold to Sir William Sedley, hart. of Southflect and 
Aylesford. 

well known pastoral, m, 4o the Rev. Denni-
son Cumberland, Bishop of Kilmore (son of 
the Het. Richard Cumberland, archdeacon Arms-As BERKELEY, of Bretton. of Northismpton,and grandson of Dr. Richard 
Cumberland, bishop of Peterborough), by 
whom she had 

BERNARD, OF 11UNTIhr.ODON. RICHARD E UM BERLAND, the dramatist. 
Johanna Cumberland. 
Elizabeth-Bentley Cumberland. 

Lf A\ He wedded, secondly, Grace, daughter of 'Sir Richard 
Shuckburgli, Int. of Shreckbeirgh, in the county 'of 

'CREATED .) rt  EXTINCT Warwick, but by her had no' issue. 	Sir Jelin d. in 
1st July, 1662. 

,...i 

is 

Ind Jan. 1789. 
. 

June, 1679, and was buried in Brampton. Church, 
where a marble Monument records the event. Hewes 
s. by his only son, 

III, Sin Rosner BERNARD, M.P. for the county of 

1.i ledge. 

Huntingdon in MSS. 	This „gentleman .m. Anne, don. 
of Hobert Weldon, esq, of London, and had issue, 

Joutt, his -heir, 
Anne. 

The -elder branch of this family, founded by BOIS. 
eater Benzine, of Westford, whose grandson, W i most 
BERNARD, was living in the time of EDWARD DI. ter. 

Mary. 
He-d, about the year DM, and his widow became the 
second wife of Thomas, first Lord Trevor, of _Brent. 

urinated in a (estate heir, MARGARET BURNARD, who 
wedded SIR Ions PEYTON, Int. and conveyed the  

hain't Sir Robert was a. by his son, 
1st. Sin Jong BERNARD, who in. Mary, youngest 

paternal estate of Iselhavn to the Veytosss. 	(Refer to  'daughter of Sir FrancisSt. John, bort. of Longthorpe, 

PRY'TON of  IseTham, extinct baronet.) 
Of the younger branch. Was 

in the county of Northampton, and had issue, 
BORERS., his successor. 

FRANCIS BERNARD, esq. of Abington,. near North, Mary.  
ampton, of whichinanor cis ancestors had 'been pro- He 4. ilith_Heeenilie_r• 'Hai. and was  S.  by his  son,  

Y. .,. IFS ROBERT BERNARD ; at VISOSIS decease un- prietors upwards of two hundred  years. 	His reeot.
'
,1  

- son, married, 2nd January, 1799, the Bsameirrcv became 

i. ?Reacts BERNARD, esq, serjeanzat1aw, was cre- -aa'SiNar' 
ated a BARONET lst July, 1662. 	Sir 'Francis m. first, Arms,-Arg. a bear ramp:nit sa. muzzled or. 

• The manor of Abington was sold in 1699 by Sir John Trevor, and was created Viscount Hampden. 
Bernard, lint. to William Thumby, esq. and is now pos- (See BURKE'S EXUMA' Peerage.) 
sessed by bons BANTRY Tutinsar, esq. of Abington RICHARD TREVOR, Is holy orders, consecrated 
Abbey. Bishop of St. David's in 1744, and translated to 

t by whom she had Durham in 1752, d, unsuarried in 1771. 
BOORKT TREVOR, who succeeded as fourth Lord EDWARD TREVOR, d. young. 
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Jane. 

BERTIE. He was s. by his elder son, 
I. SIR RICHARD BETENSON, knt. of Layer de la Ray, 

who was created a BARONET by King CHARLES II. 7th 

CREATED EXTINCT 

February, 1666. 	He m. Anne, daughter of Sir William 
Monyns, hart. of Waldershare, in Kent, and had 
issue, de,  -•• 3. 

9th Dec. 1812. 'aV". 24th Feb. 1824. RICHARD, who m. Albinia, daughter of Sir Chris- 
topher Wray, knt.t and dying in the lifetime of 

ftS5M3D his father, left 
EDWARD, successor to his grandfather. 
Theodosia, m. to Major-General William Far-

rington, of Chiselhurst, and had 
Thomas Farrington, commissioner of ex-

cise. Lineage. Albinia Farrington, who became second 
1. SIR ALBEMARLE Emma, admiral of the White, wife of Robert Bettie, first Duke of An. 

having distinguished himself in his gallant profession, caster. 
was created a knight of the Bath, and subsequently Albinia, on. to William Selwin, esq. colonel of 
made a BARONET in 1812. 	He m. Emma, daughter of a regiment of foot and governor of Jamaica. 
James Modyford Heywood, esq. of Maristow, in Devon, Frances, m. to Sir Thomas Hewet, knt. of 
but dying without surviving issue 24th Feb. 1824, aged Shire Oaks, Notts. 
seventy, the title became EXTINCT. Dorothy, d. unmarried. 	. 

Edward, of Lincoln's In*, on. Catherine, eldest 
Arms—Arg. three battering rams ppr. within a bor. 

dure, az. 
daughter of Sir John Rayney, bart. of Wrotham, 
in Kent, and dying in 1700, left an only son, 

EDWARD, who inherited as third baronet. 
Sir Richard d. 29th August, 1679, was buried at Chisel- 

BETENSON, OF WIMBLEDON. hurst, in Kent, and s. by his grandson, 
is. SIR EDWARD^ BETENSON, b. in 1675, who died 

unmarried 17th October, 1733, when his estates—conl. 
prising lands in Chiselhurst and Greenwich, in Kent; ,..m_ at Wimbledon, in Surrey; at several places in F.ssex; 

CREATED EXTINCT and an estate in London—devolved upon his sisters as 
7th Feb. 1666. ' 	 -4( 15th June, 1786. coheirs, and the Baronetcy reverted to his cousin, 

III. SIR EDWARD BATESSON. 	This gentleman a. 

• . 
• 

Ursula, daughter of John Nicks, esq. of Fort St. 
George, merchant, and had 

RICHARD, his successor. 
4" Helen. 

ailiCatir. He d. 24th November, 1762, and was s. by his son, 
iv. Sea RICHARD BermisoN, who wedded Lucretia, 

RICHARD BETENSON M. Elizabeth, daughter and co- daughter and co-heir of Martin Folkes, esq. of /filling• 
heir of John Osborn, of Lackingdon, in Essex, and don, in Norfolk, president of the Royal Society, tat 
obtaining thereby the estate of Tiled Hall, in the same dying s, p. 15th June, 1786, the BARONETCY became 
county, made it the place of his abode. 	He had by this EXTINCT. 
lady (who survived him, and marriedrsecondly, Arthur 
Blume,-of Halsted,*) three sons, irk, Arms +A 	a fess gu. in chief a lion passant, within 

a bordure engrailed erns. 
RICHARD, his heir. 
Peter, d. s. p. 
Edward, of Colne Engaine, in Essex, on. a daugh. BICKERTON, OF UPWOOD. 

ter of Richard Lance, of Truro, and had issue, 
Peter. 
Joan, m. to John Plot, of Spersholt, Berks. 
Jane, on. to Thomas Take, of London. 

The eldest son and heir, 
RICHARD BETENSON, es 	who was of La 	de la ti. 	 y 

Hay, in Essex, wedded Catherine, daughter of George 
CREATED 

29th May, 1778. + If 

EXTINCT 
9th Feb. 1832. 

Take, esq. of Layer-Mammy, in the same county, and 
had two sons, viz, 

RICHARD, his successor. 
Thomas, m. Anne, daughter of Henry Lovell, esq. 

of Bletchingly, Surrey, and had issue, 
Richard, d. young. /Lineage. 
Thomas. 
Anne. i. RICHARD BICKERTON, esq. (son of Captain Bich 

• By whom she had one daughter, 	 t By his wife, the Hon. Albinia Cecil, one of the 
JANE BREVE (heir of her father), who became the 	daughters and co-heirs of Edward, Viscount Wimbledon. 

wife of Sir Thomas Gardiner, knt. of Tottesbury, 	(See BURKE'S Extinct Peerage.)  in Essex. 
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erton, of the fourth dragoon guards, by Miss Dowdal, to 	York. ii. --,,,o-., a. 	—. 

to- 	Stallyon. of Carrickfergus, in Ireland,) b. the 22nd June 1727, rm. ----, in 
The third son, received the honour of knighthood in 1773, upon the 

occasion of steering his late majesty's barge at a na. r. FRANCIS Breaux' ,esq. of Holston, in the county 
vat review off Portsmouth. 	Sir Richard had previous- of Middlesex, having amassed a fortune, as a drapery 
ly distinguished himself as a naval officer, and conti- in the city of London, purchased dirLseuran HALL, 
nued to acquire so much renowminhis gallant profes• in Norfolk, from John Ratcliffe, em. about the year 
sten, that he was created a BARONET, BMA May, 1778. 1657. This gentleman was created a BARONET by King 
He was, subsequently, a participator in the achieve- CHARLES II. 3rd September, 8661. 	He or. Mary, 
manta of Sir Edward Hughes in the Indian Seas, and ,daughter of Richard Parsons, esq. of London, and 
attained the rank of rear-admiral of the blue. 	He nt. bad issue, 
in 1758, blaria•Anne, daughter of Thoinaallussey, esq. t. FRANCIS, his.  eir. 
of Wrexham, and 'heiress of her brother facet: Gen. ti, Thomas, 1 Yore Warner Hussey, of Wood Walton, and dying in d. unm. in. John, 
/792, left (with two daughters, Jane, who d. num: in r. Anne, mt. to Mr. Richard ildistiary, -of London, 
1827, and MARIA, now of Urwoon) * son, draper. 

is. Sim RICHARD Smart:ton, of Upwood, in the ii. Mary, a. to, wiptgua  pica, vs+  of the  Bee, and 
county of Huntingdon, K.C.B, K.C. and F.R.S. had 
admiral of the white, lieutenant-general of marines, Thomas Hoo, of the Hoo, in the county of 
anti a director of Greenwich Hospital ; b. lithOetoher, Hertford, d. s, p. when his sister became 
17594 tn. 25th September, 1788, Anne, daughter of his heir. 
James Athill, esq. of the Island of Antigua, but had Susannah Hoe, who married Sir Jonathan 
no, issue. He assumed, by royal license, in 1823, his Keate, hart. and carried the inheritance of 
maternal surname and arms of " HUSSEY." 	Sir Rich- Hoo to her husband. 	Doctor Kidder, of 
and Hussey-Bickerton dying s. p. in 1832, the Barer. terwards Bishop of Bath and Wells, gives 
netcy sxriszo,while the estate of Upwood (a property this lady a high character, for her great 
which formerly belonged to Henry Cromwell, uncle piety, humility, wisdom, discretion, &c. in 
of the Protector) devolved, on his only surviving sister, a sermon he preached at her funeral,36th 
MISS BICKERTON, and that of Wood Walton passed to June, 1673, at Kimpton, in Hertfordshire, 
his cousin, (the seeond sou of his aunt Arabella War- and adds at the end Of it, " Her extraction 
nen and her husband Robert Moubray, esq. of Cock- was honourable, in a direct Jine from the 
airny) rear-admiral Richard Hussey Moubray, the pre- Lord of Hastings and Hoe, of Whose fa- 
sent Sia RICHARD HUSSEY Hvsscv, K.C.B. of Wood anily she was the heir general, and the 
Walton. (See BURKE'S Commoners, voLii.p. 358.) sole inherenix of those ancient posses. 

sinus that remained to the barony; the 
Arno—Sa.,on a chew. erminois tines pinions az. Lord, her ancestor,heing a person of that 

renown, that in the fatal quarrels between 
the houses of York and Lancaster, and 
when those quarrels were at the height, 

BICKLEY, OF ATTLEBOROUGH. he was pitched upon to treat and mediate 
between the parties," 

in. Elizabeth, in. to Mr. Cotton, of London. 
iv. Amy, d. until. 

Sir Francis died at the advanced age of arinety, llth 
CREATED 

.3rd Sept. 1661. 
EXTINCT August, 1670, and was interred in a vault of his own 

erecting, in Mortimer's chapel, in Attleburgh church. 
He was s. by his eldest SOD, 

II. SIR FRANCIS theater, of Attleburgh Hall, in the 
,county of Norfolk, wham. Maryolaughtertof Mr. AS 
derman Mawe, of the city of Norwich, and had live 
sons and four daughters, viz. 

Einvage. 
I. FRANCIS, his successor. 

it. Thomas, a mercer, in London, it. unni. 
us. John, of Magdalen College, Cambridge, d: unni. 

This family was anciently seated at Bickleigh, upon 
the river Ex, in Devonshire ; the elder branch re.. iv. Nathaniel, a lieutenant in the Duke of Nor,  

folk's regiment, died onto. in Ireland. 
moved into Sussex, and settled at Ciddhant, in that 
county. 

v. Charles, a lieutenant in the same regiment, who 
after the fatigues of the high war, came to 

FRANCIS BICKLEY, of Lolworth, in Cambridgeshire, visit his relations in England, and was par- 
married Amy Mayor, a Huntingdonshire lady, and 
had issue, 

barously murdered by one Hickford, at New 
Duckenham, in Norfolk. He died mum 

1. John, in. holy orders, bachelor of divinity, and s. Elisabeth, tn. to Mr. Ware,of London. 
parson of Sandy, in the county of Bedford, 
d. s. p. 

II. Amy, nt. to the Rev. Thomas Church, rector of 
Hetherset, near Norwich. 

ii. Robert, of Caxton, in the county of Cambridge, 
d. s. p. 

iii. Mary, ni. to her cousin, the Rev. Richard Hick-
ley, rector of Attleburgh. 

HI. FRAN cis, of whom presently. or. Jane, tn. to Mr. Barnet, an apothecary, in Lon- 
iv. Richard, of Hallaton, in the county of War• don. 

wick, ez. Sarah, daughter and co-heir-of John Sir Francis d. in. 1681, and was s. by his eldest son, 
Rugeley, esq. second brother of Ralph Rage- 
ley, esq. of Dunton Hall, iii the county of 

in. Sin FRANCAS BICKLEY, of Attleburgh. This gen-
tleman wedded first, Deborah, daughter of Sir COMIC- 

Warwick. bus Yermuy,den, knt. muddied a son anti-daughter, viz. 
i. Elizabeth, tn. (his second wife) to Sir Rowland 

Rugeley, knt. 
Fastscis, his heir. 
Anne, d. wini. 
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Lady Bickley d. 6th- March, 1669, and was buried at Anne, who pas daughter of William Witham, esq- of 
Attlehurgh. 	Sir Francis wedded secondly, Mary, Lessastone, in Yorkshire, wedded, secondly, Sir John 
daughter-Of Sir Humphrey Winch, hart. of Braunston, Walter, chief baron of the Exchequer. 	Sir Thomas 
inn the county of Lincoln, awl by that lady, had sold the estates of Lenchwick and Norton to the first 

John, captain in the army. Lord Craven, and from the Cravens they passed by 
Humphrey, in holy orders, rector of Attlehiargh. 
Joseph, m. in Virginia, and lead issue. Wiltshire.  

purchase to Sir Edward Seymour, of Maiden Bradley, 

Elizabeth. 	 s  Arms—Arg. on a fesse between three martlets sa. as 
He m. thirdly, Mrs. Poynter, but had no other issue. many annulets or. 
He d. 1667, and was s. by his eldest son, 

IT. SIR FRANCIS Bier LE sr, of Attlehurgh, who an. 
Alathea, elder daughter and co-heir of Jacob Garrard, BINDLOSSE, OF BC/WICK. 
esq. son and heir of Sir Thomas Garrard, Bart. of Long- - 
ford Hall, in Norfolk, and by her, who d. in February, 
1739.40, had issue, 

John-Garrard, 
Charles, 	who all died S. p. 
Alathea, 	

1 
CREATED 

1641. 
Exttscr 

1668. 

Sir Francis, who had sewed in the wars in Ireland, as 
captain in the Duke of Norfolk's regiment, died 4th 
July, 1246r, and was s. by his elder surviving half-bro, 
titer,  

v. The Rep. Slit licuMPIIRY BICICLET, Who d. issue- 
less IStin Sept. 1754,when the BARONETCY is supposed 
to,  have become rxrce cr. ineage. 

.Stn Rosser Burutossr., who died about the year 
Arms—Arpa cher. counter embattled between three 1629, was the first of the Bindlosse familywho settled 

griffins' heads erased sa. each charged with a plate, at Borwick Hall, in the county of 'Lancaster. Rem. 
langued.gu. first, Alice, daughter and co-heir of Lancelot Dock- 

wray, esq. of Dockwray Hall, in Kendal, and had by 
leer twoedstughters, Anne, the wife of Henry Denton; 

BIGG, OP LENCIIWICK. and Alice, of Henry Bank, est. of Bank Newton, is 
Yorkshire. 	Sir Robert m. secondly, Mary, daughter 

. of Edmund Eltoft, esq. of Thornhill, and had by her 
one son and three daughters, namely, 

FRANCIS, his heir. 
Dorothy, an. to Charles Middleton, esq. of Betsey, 

CREATED Evil-Net. in Northumberland. 26th May, 1620. 0 0 0 11th June, 1621. Mary, as. to Robert Holt, esq. of Castleton,in Law 

IMF 

casloire. 
Jane, m. to Sir William Carnaby, of Bothell, in 

Northumberland. 
The only son and heir, 

SIR FRANCIS BINDLOSSE, knt. baptized 9th April, 
glilletigt. 1603, an. first, a daughter of Thomas Charnoke, est. of 

Charnoke, by whom he had a daughter, Mary. is. to 
THOMAS Bum, son of John Bigg, of Sherborn and .-- Dena, esq. of Mansfield; and secondly. Cecilia, 

Radford, in Gloucestershire, was of Lenchwick, in the daughter of Thomas West, Lord Delaware, by whom 
county of Worcester. 	He died 25th June, 1461l, aged (who m. secondly, Sir John Byron, knt.) lie load 
seventy-four, leaving by Magdalen, Lis wife, sister of ROBERT, his heir. 
Sir Philip Hoby, a son and successor, Delaware, who d. unmarried before ids-I. 

Sea Thomas Bice, of Lenchwick, who received the 'Francis,of Brock Hail, in Lancashire, d. a. p. 
honer Of knighthood 23rd July, tOb3. 	This gentleman Dorothy, m. to Sir Charles Wheler, hart, lies. erected the mansion at Lenchwick: 	He wedded Cr- tenant.colonel of the Guards to Clisamts 41. stela, fourth slaughter sof 'Clement Throckneorton, esq. 
of Haseley, in Warwickshire, andltad issue, The son and successor, 

a. Sea Roamer Binutosst, of fforwick Half, in the 
r. TuoultS, his heir. ' county of Lancaster, WAS created a Barons's' 16th 

IL Edward. June, 1641. 	Me 74, Hebertn, daughter and coheir of all. Clement. 
tr. Samuel, Sir Hugh Perry, lust. alderman of London, and had 

z. Catherine, as. to Michael Fox, esq. of Cliachambo, an only daughter and heiress, 

in Northamptonshire, whose representative is CECILIA, M. CO WELLIAM STANDISH, esq. of State 
the present Fiennes Wykeham Martin, esq. of dish, in Lancashire, and is now represented by 
Chacombe. CHARLES STRICKLAND STANDISH, esq. of Stan. 

at. Ann, m. to John Wright, esq. of East Mayn, dish. 
Hants. Sir Robert died in November, 1698, when the BARD- 

in. Elizabeth,m. to Thomas lareme, esq. of Lippyate, serer became EXTINCT, but the estates descended to 
Gloucestershire. 

Sir Thomas died 4th May,1613, and was s. by Isis son, 
his daughter, Mrs. Standish. 

a. SIR THOMAS Bum, of Lenchwick, who was created 
a BARONET 26th May, 1620; but dying 11th June in 

Arms—Quarterly, per fosse indented or and gu. on 
a bend as. a cinquefoil between two martlets of the 

the next year, the title became EXTINCT. 	His widow, first.  "" VG 
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lie In. in 1584, Julia, daughter of Sir Christopher 
Conyers, hart. of Horden, in Durham, and by that 

BLACKET, OF NEWCASTLE. lady (who wedded after his decease Sir William 
Thompson, One of the'  arons of the Exchequer,) had 
issue, 

z. Wtchism, his successor. 
• . .) ( 	7 - -i  

A 	
c  - - : (' C- si. Christopher, Cl.d. in-infancy. 

CREATED Exrfscr ru. J utrA, as. to Sir Walter Calverley, hart. and 
23rd Jan. 1685. 	13 

g;  
25th Sept. 1725. bad 

Sin WALTER CAr,vraratr, tart. who even- 
Wally inherited the iii.AcEirr estates. 

* 

IL intage. 
11% 

Julia Calverley, m. to Sir George Trevelyan, 
hart. of Nettlecombe. 

Elizabeth, nt. to William Marshall, esq, of 
Reavley, in the county of 'Huntingdon, and 
had two daughters, who both d. s. p. 

This family was seated at a remote period and fora v. Isebellat id, young.  
long time at Wylam, in Northumberland. 

NICHOLAS B ',Act: Es', of Woodcraft, (lineally descended 

vr. Frances, m. in 1720, to Robert, only son of 
Charles, Lord Bruce, 	apparent of Thomas, 

Hof Woodcroft, one of the from Sir John -Blacken, hut. o 
of Agincourt) m. Alison, dau. and coheir of Sir 

Rowland Tempest, of Hohnside, in the county of Dur- 

viz. 

Vill. 

in 174, but 
f
ir 

Earl of Ailsbary 	had no issue. 
Isabella, m. 	 3, to David, Earl. of Buchan, 

and Cl. s. p. in 1763. 
Mary, Cl. ham.. 	His great-grandson, ung. 

 ix. 
yo 

DIANA, NU to Sir William Wentworth, hart. of WILLIAM BLACKET, of Hoppyland, in Durham, who . 
wedded Isabel, daughter of Crook, of Woolsingham, 
and.had issue,  

Bretton, in the county of York, and had 

1. THOMAS WENTWORTH, who s. ells father, 
1. Cintimoritsa, of Hoppyland, an officer in the and was fifth baronet of Bretton. He 

army of CHARLES 1. ancestor of the present also inherited the estates and assumed 
head of the family, CHRISTOPHER BLACItETT, the surname of litsmcwrr. 	He d. vain. 
esq. of Wylam, in Northumberland. 	(See in 1792, and left his estates tolls natural 
BURKE'S Commoners, vol. i. p. 257.) daughter, DIANA, wife of Thomas It. 

it. Edward, whose line is extinct. 
III. WILLIAM, of whom WC Have to treat. 

Beaumont, esq. of the Oaks, whose son, 
THOMAS WENTWORTH BEAUMONT, esq. 

The third son, M.P. of Bretton and Hexhain Abbey, 
Mrtwan 13caciar1r, esq. M.P. for Newcastle open now possesses them. (See WENTWORTH 

Tyne, who amassed a considerable fortune by the of West Bretton.) 
product of his mines and collieries, and was created a 2. Diana Wentworth, m. to Godfrey Bosvile, 
Bsitosaw by King CHARLES II. 12 December, 1673. esq, of Gunthwaite, anditad issue, 
Sir William m. first, Elizabeth, daughter of Michael William 13osvile, of Gunthwaite, who 
Kirkley, of Newcastle, merchant, and had.issue, 

I. EDWARD, his successor, from whom the extant 

devised his estate to his nephew, 
Godfrey Macdonald., third /Ord

Macdonald, who assumed the 
baronets now represented by Sin WILLIAM additional surname of Bosvile. 
BLACK win descend. Thomas Blacket Bosvile, Capt. Cold- 

it. Michael, who an. Dorothy, daughter of — stream Guards, slain at Liencelts. 
Barnes, esq. of Darlington, in Durham, and Elizabeth Diana Bosvile, who in. Alex- 
had an only child, Elizabeth, who d. young. ander, first lord Macdonald. 	See 
His wife survived hit* and- m. secondly, Sir SURER'S Peerage and Baronetage. 
Richard Brown

' 
 Bart.; and thirdly, Dr. John 

Moor, Bishop of Ely. 
Julia Bosvile, m. to William Ward, 

Viscount Dudley. 
aim. WILLIAM, of Wallington, in Northumberland, 

of whom presently. 
3. Elizabeth Wentworth, m. to James Witt-

,on, M.D. of Springhead. 
iv. Elizabeth, m. to Timothy Davison, esq. of Be. 

thigh, in Durham. 
4. Julia Wentworth, m. in 1760, to the Rev. 

John De Chair, D.D. Rector of Rissing- 
v. Isabel, m. to Sham Bridges, esq.of Ember Court, 

Surrey. 
ton, and was grandmother of the Rev. 
Richard De Chair. 

rt. Christian, m. to Robert Mitford, esq. of Scahilt, 
in.Northumberland.;  x. 

5. Arabella Wentworth, Cl. unm. 
Anne, tn. first, to John Trenchard, esq. of Abbots 

He wedded, secondly, Mrs. Rogers, -widow of Captain Leigh,in the county of Somerset, and secondly, 
John Rogers, of Newcastle, and daughter of Mr. Cock, to — Gordon, esq. She d. s. p-. 
but hadito other issue. 	His oldest son, BUWARD, sac. 
ceeded him in the baronetcy. The youngest son, 

Sir William d. in Dec. 1705, and was s. by his son, 
ii. Silt WiLiasu,BrAcsarr, of Wallington, Member 

1. WriaJAH Br.setirt, esq. of Wallington, in North. its several Parliaments for Newcastle on Tyne, who 
umberland, where lie erected a mansion-house, was as. Lady Barbara Villiers, daughter of William, second 
created a BARONET by King JAMES II. 23rd January, Earl of Jersey, but dying Without legitimate issue 
1685. 	Sir William distinguished himself in parlia. 
meat as a popular speaker, and was offered public 

25th 
esq.) 

September, 4728, (his widow m. Bossy Manse?, 
the BAnorzwrer became R.:tract*, but he be- 

employment by King WILLIAM after the Revolution. queathed his estates to his illegitimate daughter, Ep- 

• Sus Mensal TEMPEST, of Studley, was father of PESTS of Holmside, Stella, Stanley, Studley, and 
SIR WILLIAM TEMPEST, of Studley, whom. Elea. Wpm/ord. 	IlDrucE's Comnioners, vol. i. page 

nor, daughter and sole heir of Sir William 474.  
Washiagton, kat. and was ancestor of the TEm- 
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ZABHF11 ORDE, on condition that she should, within WILLIAM, in 1697, knight harbinger and gentleman of 
twelve months, intermarry with Sir William's'nephew, the privy chamber. 	In the next year he wasinighted, 
WALTER CALVERLEY, and that Mr. Calverley should and accredited envoy extraordinary to the court of 
assume the surname of BLACKETr. 	These conditions Tuscany, and republic of Genoa, and remained in 
being complied with, Mr. Calverley became (having office during the whole of King WILLIAM'S and the first 
inherited the baronetcy of his own. family) three years of Queen ANNIL 	In 1119 he was returned 

SIR WALTER CALVERLEY IlLaexierr, bart. 	Ile d. to parliament by the borough of Welton, in Wiltshire, 
in 1777, without surviving issue, (his only daughter, and was created a BARONET by King CzoncE I. Ile 
Elizabeth, predeceased him, unm. in 1752,) and the on. Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Sir Joseph Herne, 
chief estates of the Btacan•rrs are now possessed by knt. and had issue, 
THOMAS WENTWORTH BEAUMONT, esq. M.P. for North- CHARLES, his successor. 
umberland. 	(See BURKE'S Commoners, vol. ii. is. 324.) Elizabeth, no. to Sir Robert Lawley, and was 

Arms—Arg. on a chevron between three mullets grandmother of SIR ROBERT LAWLEY, ban. 
pierced sa. three escallops of the field. created LORD WENLOCK in 1331. 

He d. 27th October, 1727, and was s. by his son, 
II. $11t CHARLES BLACKWELL, who wedded Anne, 

BLACKHAM, OF LONDON. daughter of Sir William Clayton, hart. of Borden, in 
Surrey, and by that lady, who wedded secondly, Doctor 
Thomas, Bishop of Rochester, left, with one daughter, 

+ 4' 
at his decease 18th July, 1741, an only son, 

III. Sat LAMBERT BLACKWELL, who d. unmarried 

CREATED 
13th Apri1,1696. 

EXTINCT 
9th May, 1601, aged sixty-nine, when the Hammer 

EXTINCT. 44, 4. T 	'r became 2nd July, 1728. 
Arms—Paly of six, arg. and az. on a chief go. a 

lion of England and a bordure ermine. 

• BLAKISTON, OF BLAKISTON. 
%imp. 

4 1. SIR RICHARD BLACKMAN, of London, Turkey MOT. 
chant, descended of a family settled in Warwickshire 
and Staffordshire, was one of the greatest traders and CREATED EXTINCT 
promoters of the woollen manufactures in the king-  27t1s May, 1615. 1630. 
dom, and in recompense for his meritorious public 
services was advanced to the degree of BARONET by 
WILLIAM III, in 1696. 	He m. Elizabeth, daughter of 
Thomas Appleyard, esq. of Ulceby, in Lincolnshire, 
and niece of Sir John Boynton, of Rockliffe, in York- 
shire, by whom he left at his decease 29th June, 1728, 
a daughter Frances, and a son, ?Luray. H. SIR JOHN BLACKHAM, who survived his father 
but three days, and.  at his decease the BARONETCY " Few families of private gentry," says Surtees,  
EXPIRED. " have spread more wide, or flourished fairer, than 

Blakiston; but all its branches, Gibside,Newton Hall, 
Arms—Az. two bars between nine cross crosslets or. Old Mahon, Seaton, and Thornton HalLhave perished 

like the original stock. 	One family alone remains 
within the county of Durham which can trace its 

BLACKWELL, OF SPROWSTON. blood, without hereditary possessions; and a dubious 

• 
and a distant kindred to the old tree of Blakiston, is 
asserted by some families who bear the name in the 

'.• 	''' * south." 	The representative of this " long descended vr line" in the middle of the 16th century, 
JOHN BLAKISTON, esq. of Blakiston, aged twentytwo 

CREATED EXTINCT
1801. 

in 1557, d. in 1587, leaving by Elizabeth, his first wife, 
.4  16th July, 1718. . 9th May , daughter and co-heir of Sir George Bowes, kat of I II I 

Streatlam, inter adios, 
WILLIAM, his heir. 
Thomas, of Old Mahon, in Yorkshire, whose 

•• male descendants became extinct in 1684. 
Christopher, of Coxhow, in Durham, whose only 

iLineage, daughter and heir m. William Kennet, esq. 
Marmaduke, prebendary of Durham, ancestor of 

This family was originally of the counties of Bert- the Blakistons of Newton Hall, in Durham, and 
ford and Surrey. of Robert Blakiston, esq. of Bishop Wearmouth, 

JOHN BLACKWELL, esq. of Mortlake, in the latter, who was living at Gateshead in 1821, married, 
was Gentleman of the Board of Green Cloth to King with a numerous family. 
CHARLF.S 1. and served sheriff of his county in, the Muriel, m. to William Wyclyffe, esq. of Wyclyffe, 
year 1657. 	His son and heir, in Yorkshire. 

Joins BLACKWELL, esq. of Mortlake, m. Elizabeth, 
daughter of James Smithsby, esq. and had seventeen The eldest son,  
children, one of the younger of whom, Sin WILLIAM BLAKISTON, knt. of Blakiston, b. in 

1. SIR LAMBERT BLACKWELL, was appointed by King 1553, knighted at Whitehall, 23rd July, 1603, on. 26th 
64 
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November, 1581, Alice, daughter and coheir of Wil- 
Liam Claxton, esq. of Winyard, and had issue, 

THOMAS, his heir. 

B L A 

i. Elizabeth. 
it. Elinor. 
tit. Joane, nt. to — Morell. 

John, who m. Anne, daughter of Francis Trollop, 
of Eden, in Durham. 

tv. Alice, in. to the Rey. John liiekes, rector of 
Wbitburn. 

Elizabeth, In. to John Trollop, asst. of Thoraley. The eldest son, 
Anne, m. to Topp Heath, esq. of Little Eden. Slit WILLIAM' BLAKISTON, bit. of Gibside, at. Jane, Frances, d. nnm. 

The eldest son, 
1, SIR TIIOVAS BLAKISTON, of Blakiston, baptised at 

daughter of Robert Ltunbion, esq. of Larnbton, and 
had. issue, 

Norton, 8th July, 1382, was created a Bastorser 27th t. Itsum,his heir. 
May, 1615. 	He at. Mary, daughterof Sir Henry Con- ii. Nicholas, of Shieldrow, in Durham, sn. Jane 
stable, of Burton Constable, in Yorkshire, and sister 
to Henry, Viscount Dunbar, by Asthma he had two 

Porter, and had issue. 
nt. Lionel. 

daughters, Margaret, b. in 1614, and Mary, as. to Sir iv. John, who left issue. 
Thomas Smith, knt. of Broxton, Notts, and had issue. v. Roger, of Medley, is. Miss Cooke, of Newcastle, 
Sir Thomas d. in 1630, -when the BARONETCY became 
txriner. 	The estate he had sold in 1015, to Atexan- 

and had issue. 
it. William. 

der Devises, of Newcastle, merchant, who afterwards viz. Henry, m• and had issue. 
died under arms in the service of King Cities:es, at 
the age of eighty-one, during the memorable siege of 

1. Margaret, an, to Roger Fenwick, chug of Short. 
Batt. 

Newcastle, in 1644. His son, Sir Thomas Davison, 
inheritor of his father's spirit and loyalty, was high 

41. Jane, m. to Toby -Dudley, esq. of Chopwell. 
. in. Dorothy. 

sheriff of Durham after the Restoration, and fora long iv. Barbara, to. Lindley Wren, esq. sops and heir of  
series of generations his descendants continued. to re. Sir Charles Wren, tut. 
side at Blakistemissitil their marriage with thelwiress Air William st. in 160, and was s. by his son, 
of BLAND induced them to desert their ancient resh t. SIR RALPH BLAKISTON, of Gibshle, aged twenty- 
deuce for Kippax, the seat of the latter family. 	The six in 1615, who was created a Bittotner,30th July, 
manor of Blakiston was sold again some years since 1642. 	He m. Margaret, daughter of Sir William Fen. 
to Williams Roswell, esq. of Brancopeth Castle, in 
Durham. 

Arms—Arg. two bars, and in chief three cocks v . 

with. kart. of Wallington, in liorthumherland, and 
had issue, 

r. WYLLIA ta. FRANCI 31, his heir. 
S, successor to his brother. 

Hr. Henry,st young. 
tv. George, of Lints Hall, A. unm. will dated 1682. 

BLA.KISTON, OF GIBSIDE. v. Robert, d. s. F. 

CREATED 30th July, 1642.—Exruser titls Oct. 1713. 1. Margaret, m. to Thomas Moore, esq. of Anfram 
Grange, in Yorkshire. 

Eineage. it. Mary, of New Elvet, d. nuns. 1677. 
Sir Ralph d. in 1651, and was s. by his eldest Son, 

Witatsit BLAKISTON,esq. a younger son of the very AI. SIR WILLIAM BLAKISTON, of Gibside, who m. 
ancient house of Blakiston, of Blakiston, in. Eleanor Maty, daughter of Cecil Calvert, Lord Baltimore, but 
Millot, of Whithill, in Durham, and left at his decease 
(Isis will bearing date 15th January, 1561), a daughter, 

leaving no surviving issue at his decease in 1692, was 
s. by hie brother,  

Dorothy, wife of Christopher Fulthevpe, esq. of Tun-
stall, and a son, 

Room Bustarron, esq. who m. Elizabeth, daughter 
and sole heir of Richard Marley, esq. of Gibside, in 

tit. SIR FRANCIS MARMON, of Gibside, who tn. 
Anne, daughter of Sir George Bowes, knt. of Bradley, 
and dying 8th Oct. 1713, the Dammeyer became EX. 

Durham, and had issue, TINCT, but the estates descended to Sir Francis's only 

1. William, of 'Gibside, who m. Joane, daughter of 
surviving child and heir, 

, 	Robert Lasubten, esq. of Leskinen, hut A. s. p. ELIZABETH, Ot. in 1693, to SIR 'WILLIAM Bowes, 
1698. 

it. Gamma, of whom presently. 
mu. Thomas. 

t. Anne, in. to George Lumley, esq. of Axwell 

knt. of Streattam Castle.  

Arms—Arg. two bars gu. in chief three cocks of she 
second. 

House, Durham. 
it. Dorothy. 
iii. Mary. 
iv. Isabel. 
v, Grace, nt. to Christopher Shafto, esq. 

vs. Eleanor, in. to — Bennett. 
vii. Barbara. 

viii. Mary, in. to — Hardzastle. 
The second sou, 

id. 
 GEORGE Bassron ,esq. of Medley Itali,irsDurkam, 

wedded Eleanor, daughter of John Thaine, esq. of 
Swailltam, in Norfolk, and by her (who ni. 2ndly, 
shout 1597, Rev. Richard Fawcett, rector of Bolden') 
had issue, 

1. WILLIAM, his heir. 
41. RENS r, of Archdeacon Newton, who left sur- 

viving issue, Sir William Blakiston, a diistin- 

BLAND, 

D 
30th 	1642. Aug. 

OF KIPPAX. 

EXTINCT 
16th Oct. 1456, 

„, 
'*.A\.- 

..''' 

Waage. 
guished loyalist, and Mary, in. to Stephen The family of BLAND was anciently seated at Blends 
Thompson, of Humbleton, in Yorkshire. Gill, in the county of York, but the male line of the 
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elder stock failing, the representation devolved- upon 	gentleman so. Jane, daughter of Sir William Lowther, 
the descendant of 	 by whom (who survived him fifty years, dying 7th 

	

ROBERT BLAND, of Looming, in the North Riding, a 	April, 1713, aged seventy-two), he left, at his decease 
younger son of Bland, of Blonds Gill. 	This Robert 	14th November, 1663, aged twenty.one, two sons, 
wedded a daughter of Gale of Deighton, in the same 

	

county, and had, with two daughters, Margaret and 	MOM" 1 3rd and 4th baronets. 
JOHN, Isabella, an only son, his successor, 

	

RICH A RD BLAND,of Lemming, who riz.-Grace,4daughter 	The elder son, 
of Thomas l'ole, esq. and bad several children. 	He 	III. Ste THOIMAS BLAND, of Kippax Park, 8.14tIt4b- 
directs by his will that his body be interred in the 	comber, 1667, aged five years, and was s. by his bra 
parish church of Bumestin, with his ancestors. 	He 	ther, 
was a. at his decease by his eldest son, 	 Iv. SIR Jew; 13 LAND, of Kippax Park, b. 2nd Noreen. 

Roarer BLAND, of Leeming, who tn. Anne, daughter 	her, 1663. 	This gentleman sate in parliament for 
of William Pepper, gent., and was father of 	Appleby, afterwards for Pontefract, and was member, 

Stu THOMAS BLAND, kat. who settled at Kippax 	at the time of his death, for the county of Lancaster. 
Park, in the time of ELIZARMI, and was in the cons. 	He ne.31st March, 1685, Anne, daughter and heiress of 
mission of the peace for the county of York in the 	Sir Edward. Mosley, of Hulm, in Lancashire, and had 
32nd of that reign. 	He tn. Elizabeth, daughter and 	to survive infancy, one son and four daughters, TH. 
heiress of Thomas Eastoft, of Redness, and had issue, 	1. Jolts, his heir. 

TtiostAs (Sir), his heir. 	 I. ANNR, tn. to Thomas Davison, esq. of Blackis. 
Margaret, tn. to Gilbert Nevile, esq. of Grove, Co. 	ton, in the county palatine of Durham,* and 

Notts. 	 had one surviving son, 
Elizabeth-Muriel, m. to Arthur Burgh, em. lord 	THOMAS DAWSON, esq. of Blackistoll,-  bap 

mayor of York. 	 tised 10th tune, 1712, who m. Martha, 
He d. on the 26th (was buried in St. George's church, 	daughter of William. Hoar, esq. of Lime- 
London, 28th) December, 1612, ands. by his son, 	 house, in the county of Middlesex, by 

	

Sin THO3IAS BLAND, kit. of Kippax Park, a justice 	whom (who d. in 1165), he left at his de• 
of the peace 13th JAMES I. 	He ni. the Hon. Katherine 	cease, 5th April, 1756, 
Savile, eldest daughter of John, Lord Savile, and sister 	 THOMAS Morison, of whom presently, 
of Thomas, Earl of Sussex, by whom (who wedded,. 	 as inheritor of the estates of BLAND, 
secondly, Walter Welsh, esq.), he had two stns and 	 and assnmer uf that name. 
two daughters, viz-. 	 John Davison, barrister at law, d. Anim. 

and was buried at Norton, he the 
THOMAS (Sir), his successor. 	 county of Durham, 1Sth Nov. 1780. 

	

Adam, a major of horse in the royal army, and a 	 Martha-Anne Davison, d. s. p. 

	

devoted adherent to the royal cause in the wars 	 Anne-Catherine Davison, d. s. p. 
of the Commonwealth. 	Major Bland was one 	Mrs. Darison d. 17th May, 1711, at the 

	

of the Yorkshire gentlemen who seized the 	 age of twenty-seven, and bee widower Castle of Pontefract for the 'king, and so boldly 	 re-rnarriedTheephilte, daughter ofhas. defended it; and he is stated, on good authority, 	 Turner, esq. of Kirkleatham, in the to have been- amongst those who made the re- 	 county of York, by whomhe left, at his markable sortie from the garrison to Doncaster, 	 decease, 0th Sept. 1748, when the parliamentary general, Rainsborough. 	 William Davison, in holy elders, was killed. 	He m. Katherine, relict of Sir John 	 rector of Scruton, in the comity of Girlington, kit. York, who nt. 3rd Juno, 1750,rathe. Katherine, m. to-Thorium Harrison, esq. of Dan- 
verse Mill, Herts. 	 rine, eldest daughter of George Vane, 

• Frances, tn. to Johrs-Belten, of Reclilfe. 

	

	 esq. of Long Newton, in the cutely 
of Durham, by whom be had, with 

He wns s. by his elder son, 	 other issue, 
s. SIR THOMAS BLAND, of Kippax Park, who was 	 . The Rev. Thomas Davison, vicar 

created a BARONVE on the 30th August, 1642, by King 	 of Hartburne, in Nortlumber- 
CIIMICES I. for his active zeal and devotion in the 	 land, who ni. Elizabeth, dough. 
s'oyateause. 	He in. Rosamond, daughter of Francis 	 ter of William Webster, esq. of 
Needle, osq. of Chevet, in the .county of York, and by 	 .StocktotemponoTees, and had se 
her (who wedded, secondly, Walter Walsh-, esq. of 	 veral children. 
Houghton), had iesue, 	 et. Elizabeth, d. at Bath, 3rd July, NW, anus, and 

FRANCIS, his heir. 	 aged sixteen.  
Adam, who in. a daughter of Sir Thomas Bar. 	ill. Frances, d. 31st August, 71']2.  

nardiston, and relict of Ashcroft, by whom he 	tr. Muriel, tn. to Hildebrand Jacob, esq. 
had Adam, m. to the daughter of Edward Chet. 	Sir John was s. at his decease, by his son, 
ham, of Manchester, and Jane. 	 v. Ste 1011N BLAND, hart. of Kippax Park, M.P. far 

Rosamond, en. to Martin lleadly, an alderman of 	Lancashire in 1714. 	He in—Lady Prances Finch, 
heeds. 	 daughter of Ifeneage, first Earl of Aylesford, and bad 

Katherine, tn. to John Frank, esq. of Pontefract. 	two sons and two daughters, viz. 
Frs 	 Joan, 
Doroth

ance
y. 	 Huat
. 	

ortwortn, } 7th and 8th baronets. 
Elizabeth, m. to the Rev. Mr. Mitchell. 	 Elizabeth, 	both 41. unni. The elder2nd June,176I, 

The baronet died in October, 1657, and was s. by his 	Anne, 	5 	middle younger 20th, January, 17S6. 
elder son, 	 The baronet was s. at his decease, in 1743,.by his elder 

it. Ste FRANCIS ID-Axe, Bart. of Kippax Park. 	This 	son, 

Great grandson of Sin Tnostss nsrisoN 	hut. of Tilackiston, high sheriff of the county palatine of Durham, 
II 1601, by Alice, his wife, daughter of Sir William Lambton, kut. of Lambton. 
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SIR JOHN BLAND, of Kippax Park, who d. unm. in Slit THOMAS Pops BLOUNT, knt. of Tittenhanger, in 
Franca, in 1755, and was s. by his brother, the county of Hertford, which estate Iseinherited under 

SIR ITUNCERFORD BLAND, eighth,andlast baronet, at the will of his great-uncle, Sir Thomas Pope, at the 
whose decease, sum. in 1716, the title became xx- decease of his aunt Elizabeth, in 4593. 	This gentle. 
slums, while the estate passed to his two sisters, who man, one of the four deputy lieutenants of Hertford. 
both died unm. and devised their possessions to their 
cousin, 

shire, was sheriff of that county in 1598, and received 
the honour of knighthood from King ,  JAMES I. at 

THOMAS Thomsen, esq, who, assuming in 1786, the Theohald's, 7th May, 1803, in his Majesty's journey 
additional eurnathe of Baden, became Timmins DAVI- from Scotland. 	He on. Frances, daughter of. Sir 
SON BLAND, CST. of Kippssx Paxk,T1114 was father of 
the .present 

Thomas Pigot, kis t. of Hoddershull, Bucks, and widow of 
Sir Thomas Nevil, hut. of Holt, in LeicesterShire, by 

THOMAS Dsvisox BLAND, en. of Kippax Park. whom (who 11.23rd June, 161G,) he had two surviving 
sons, via. 

Arms—Arg. on a bend sa. three pheons or. Tnixttts-Pore, his successor. 
Demur, heir to.hls brother. 

BLOUNT, OF TITTENHANGER. Sir Thomas d. 40th January, 1638:9, in the eighty-
sixth year of his age, and was buried on the 13th of 
the mime month in the family vault adjoining to the 

CREAMED 
27th Jan. MO 

- 
t.  .,;...... 

`71'• 
no 	s 

 EXTINCT 
8th "Oct 3751'. 

north side of the chancel of the church of Ridge. 	He 
was possessed of estates in the counties of Hertford, 
Middlesex, Bedford, Leicester, Stafford, and Derby, 
and was s by his elder son, 

Ttiosms.Pors BLOUNT, esq. of Tittenhanger, G. 7th 

"I‘' • ". 
February, 1598-9, who tn. Mrs. Margaret Pate, but  
dying without issue 7th August, 1654, was s. by his 
brother, 

Stn Hexer Busesr, kilt. of Blount's, Hall , who thus 
became "of Tittenhanger.'' 	This gentleman, b. 15th 

Eittrage. December, 1602, was educated in the free school of St. 

This was a branch of the ancient house of BrowerAlbums,  
of Nodington, for which refer to BURKE'S History of 

Albans, where his progress was so rapid that before 
he attained his fourteenth year he was enabled to 

the Commoners, vol. in. p. 163. enter Trinity College, Oxford, as a fellow-commoner. 

WALTER BLOUNT, esq. second son of Johm Blount, 
esq. of Burton. upon Trent, and Blount's Hall, in 

After he had taken a degree in Arts, he retired to 
Gray's Inn, and studied the municipal law. 	Ile sub. 
sequently travelled in France, Italy, and part of Staffordshire, and great-grandson of Peter Blount, 

the fourth son of Sir Walter Blount, lint. the standard. 
bearer, who was slain at Shrewsbury, temp. /1 may 

Spain, and embarked in 1634 at Venice for Constan. 
no le in order to make a voyage to the Levant. 

tiOn rus,' 'return he became one of thegentlemempen. IV.' ns. Mary, elder daughter and co-heir of John Sut- sioners to King CHARLEA 1, and received the honor ton, esq. of Osberston, in Leicestershire, and had issue' 

WILLIAM. 
of knighthood at Whitehall. 21st March, 1639-40. 	Ho 
afterwards attended the King at York, and Edgebill, 

Etizsiumit, whom. first, Anthony 13eresford,esq. in which battle he is said to have had the care of the 
of Bentley, in Derbyshire; secondly, Ste TIMMAS royal children. 	Sir Henry remained some time with 
Port, of Tittenhanger, in. the county of Bert- the King at Oxford, but retiring and corning to London, 

s 	ford ; and thirdly, Sir Hugh Paudet, of Hinton i he was summoned before Parliament for his adhesion 
St. George, in- ,Soniersetshire, bet died without to his Majesty, but pleading that he had only fulfilled 
issue 7th October, 1503. 	Her second htufbandi the duties-0(.14s office,was acquitted. 	When the royal 
Sir Thomas Pope, who was one of the visitors cause declined, accommodating himself to the state of 
of the religious houses, and the first treasurer affairs, Ise was appointed of the committee, 20th 
of the court of augmentations, and master of January, 1651, to regulate the abuses of the law, and 
the king's jewel-house, temp. annex VIII. a at that time be evinced a determination against the 
privy.couneillor to Queen Mituy, and founder payment of tythes, maintaining that no minister of 
of Trinity College, Oxford, dying issueless 29t11 the gospel should receive more than 4100 per annum. 
January, 1558.9, left her his estate at Titters- In 1654, lie was appointed, with the lord ehief justice 
hanger for life, and settled it subsequently upon Holies and others, of the commission of oyer and ter. 
her brother, William Blount's eldeit son, Thomas miner, for the trial of Don Pantaleou Sa, the Portu- 
Pope Blount. guese ambassador's brother; and on the 5th and 6th of 

Mary, in. Sir — Sydenhain, lint. July in that year sat as a commissioner on the said 
trial in Westminster Hall. About this time he pulled 

Walter Blount's son and heir, +down the old house of Tittenhanger, which,before the 
WILLIAM BLOUNT, esq. who was of Osberston,county 'dissolution of the monasteries, had been the seat of 

of Leicester, in right of his mother, tn. Frances, 
daughter and heir of Edward Love, esq. of Eynore, in 

the abbots of St. Albans, and erected a new mansion. 
In 1660, he was sheriff of the county of Hertford, and 

Oxfordshire,t by Alice Pope, sister of Sir Thomas died, in his eightieth year, at Tittenhanger, 0th Oct. 
Pope above-mentioned, and was father of 1682. 	He was buried on the llth in the family vault 

e By his wife, Ellen, daughter and heir of John Hall, use of the right heirs of Sir Edward Illoont, of Solvngton, 
esq. df Dovehridge, in Derbyshire. 	The Joists Blount (alias Sodington aforesaid), and lie snakes the Lord -Mount- 
above-mentioned d. in 1524, as appears by the probate of joy (Williain Blount) supervisor of his testament. 
his will, dated 14th October,1523, wherein he appoints i. She was daughter of William Pope, gent. of Deding- 
his body lobe buried in the abbey church of Burton npon, ton, in Oxfordshire,. father of Sir Thomas Pope, and an- 
Trent, with his wife Ellen,and leaveshis manorof Blownt's must. of the Points, who were Earls Of Doivne, in Ire- 
Hall, with other lands, in default of his own issue, to the land. 
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at Ridge, " °stomped," says an old writer, " by those id St. Olave's chutelle; Bart Street, London, 22nd 
who know him, a gentleman of very clear judgment, July, 1669) Jane, :stay daughter of Sir Henry Czsar, 
great experience, much contemplation, and of a notable knt. (See Biltimes Commoners, vial, ii. p. 20), and by 
foresight in government. 	He was also a person of 
adMirable conversation; in his younger years a great 
banterer, whicheittleis elder, he disused," 	He evrate 
and published, *quarto, '* A Voyage into-the Levant," 
Which passed through several editions, and was, an. 
cording to Anthony Wood, "so well esteemed abroad, 

her (who d. 14th July. 1726,) had surviving issue, 
Tuoans.Porn, his heir, 
Charles, b. 21st Augast,1633, captain in the array, 

killed in it dispute at the King's Arms Tasters, 
in the Strand, Lander, in. July, 13,14, and d. 

that he was informed it was translated into FrenCh URA.  
and Dutch." He is said to be author of a patimidet, 
called " The Exchange Walk," printed about 1647 ; 

Cresar, b. 5th March, 16874, an officer in the royal 
navy, to. Jane, daughter of - Hodges, esq. 

and lee wrote to Walter Ramsey, ext. in praise of Robert, b. 18th March, 1688,9, NO been Pie li 
tobaceo and coffee, which is printed before Remmers honor to (Inept Aiuea Was lieutenant of the 
Organs Saliitis, and of the Virtue of those plants, 
Sir Henry Blount ne. in 1647, Hester, elder daughter 

Scotch regiment of guards; d. inns. in July, 
1726. 

and coheir of 'Christopher Wase,, esq. of Upper Hod. Elizabeth, b. 15th December, 1673, d. wenn. 25th 
lowaY, in Middlesex, and Widow of Sir William Main. October, 1234. 
snaring, kelt. of Chester, (who was slain on the king's Judith, b. 28th December, 1674. 
side in the civil wars, in-defence of that city), and by Susannah, b. 24th July, 4677, on. ip the-eltureb of 
that lady, who d. in 1678Jued surviving issue, 

1. Tircous.POrn, Lis successor. 
Shelley, ha Hertfordshire, 17th may, 1606, to 
Michael Arnall, esq. of Ampthill, and survived 

et. Charles, li. 27th April, 1654, of Blount's Halt; his widow. 
a literaryinan of some reputation atthe period Jane, b. 27th July, 1678, IL unlit. 44th Aiwa, 4731. 
in which he lived. His principal works were Frances, b. 20th November, 1680, d. unm. 28th 
collected and published in two volumes, with April, 1729. 
an account of his, life, by Charles Gildoes,. 
under the title of " The Miscellaneous Works 
of Charles Blount, esq." He d. in Catherine 

Anne, 5. 18th July, 1652, m. 1601 Felorteary, 1712, 
to the Rev. Sautes Mashbotne, and d, pa lone, 
1718. 

Street, London, in August, 1693, haying bad 
by his Wife, Eleanor, fourth daughter of Sir 

Mary, 5. 13th April, 1685, d. tinm.2tth January, 
1737.8. 

Timothy Tyrrell', kiit. of-Shtitover, in Oxford. 
shire, 

Christian, b. 19th August, 1690, M. 3rd May, 1731, 
to-the Rev, Rowland Bowen, 

Henry, fieutenan9colonel of the foot &Martin Sir Thomas Blount served for St. Albans in the tun 
killatitt the head of the "aderatet.ed guatd last parliaments of King CUARLEA IL and after the 
in the battle of Schellenberg, anna 4704, revolution was knight of the shire for the county of 
LIMP. Hertford for three parliaments, the first of which was 

. CharlesoniBleunt's Hall, 5. 12th September, the convention parliament. 	He was chosen by the 
2681, d, s. p: in April, /7217. "Home of Commons three successive years a commis. 

Thomas-Pope, A. 25th Match, 1682, lost at stoner of public acconnts.; and dying 30th June, 1697, 
sea in 1702, aunt. was buried Sth July, in the vault at Ridge. lie was 

Burster, b, 27th December, 162; m. 21st 
October, 4692, in the.chterch of BanburYs 

s, by- hitreldest son, 
.1I . San 1 m Hosces.Port BLOUNT, et Tittenhangen b. 

to Sir HarryVyrrell, bart. and eventually 19th April, .1670, m. 8th November, 1695, Catherine, 
inherited Blount's Hall, as heir to her eldest daughter of James Butler, col. of Anderley, 
brother. (See TVRRRRLy 4f Therviten.) criode, in. SefsseX.and land-issue's 

Eleanor, d. young. 
Charlotte, b. 13 May ,1684, on, - Smith, mg. EAR VY-POPE, 116 successor. 

and d. Ill 1707. JamesTPope, b. 1st November, 1705, d. unda. 

ata. Udysaca, b. 4* April, 4664; lead lands in Hort. 
fordsbire upon the death of his another, and 

John-Pope, b 15th October. 1707; was, of (dare 
Hall, Cambridge; had taken deacon's orders; rt. 

afterwards, on the decease of his father
' 
 an runs. 8th April, 1734. 

estate in Surrey. 	He m, nth' Juno, 1687. 
Hester, eldest daughter of Sir - John- Berea, 
tart. and left at his decehse in 1304, two 

Katharine, b. 9th- April, 1704, on. 21st 'February, 
4720-1, to, William Freeenans esq. of -Aspeden 
Hall, in Hertfordshire, eldest son and heir of 

&righter*, leis codeeirs, viz. Ralph Freeman, esq. of Hammels, in the same 
Hester, baptized 8th March, 1087, tn. to Ste-

phen Bateman, gent. of London. 
Philipp}, m. to Sir Henry Bateman, lint• of 

county, and had an. only daughter and heiress, 
K ATRIA RANA FREEMAN, who tn. 19th Afai.1765,  

the Hon. Charles Yorke, second sea of 
London, d. at bath 22nd. May. 1718, and Philip, first Earl of Hardwick°, and died in. 
was buried, in the church of St. Pancras, 
London. 

1759,Ieaving an Only surviving child, 
Planar Voltaic, third EARL Or HAM 

a. Frances, b. 25th October, 1648, m. in 1666, to LV less.  
Sir Thomas Tyrrell, Nett. of Thornton, and a. Ho d. 17th Octoher, 1731, and was s. by his eldest son, 
7th June, 1699. III. SIR. HAILRY-]'ors Buseam, of Tittenhaniger, b. 

eldest sou and heir, 
13th September, 17,02, ot. 19th September, 1728, Aisne,

The younger daughter and codeeir of Charles Cornwallis, 
I. San Tnomss•Porn Ba.oun-r, b. 12th September, elm. of Medlow, in Huntingdonshire, belt d. s. p. SO. 

1649, succeeded to the seat of Tittenhanger, at the dee 
cease of 'his mother in 1678, Isis father having about 

October, 1157, ,'hen the BARONETCY became szriuM., 
and the estates passed to the noble family of Mad 

four years 'before settled it upon nor for life. 	Ile was 
created a BARONET by King diiant.ts 11, 27th Janu. 

whew. 

ary, 1679, his father being then alive. 	Sir Thomas m. Aritts.r.11arry atebuly of six or and RP. 
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WILLIAM PAKENUAM SPENCER, of 
Bramley Grange. 	(See 	BURKE'S BOLLE, OF SCAMPTON. Commoners, vol, ii. p. 389.) 

GODFREY. 
The younger son,  

GODFREY Bocce, esq. was father of 

CREATED J ExTINCT 
Titomss Boum, esq. of Gosberkirke, who in. Jane, 

slaughter sif 'George Winter, esq. of Workington, in 
in 1628. 

ILintage. 

in Dec. 1714. Leicestershire, and was s. by his son, 
SIR Guinan Boum, bit. alderman of London, who 

served as sheriff of that city in 1608, and lilted the 
civic chair in 1617. Ile m. Jane, daughter and to-heir 
of Sir John Hart, bit. lord mayor of London in 1590, 
by whom he acquired the estate of Scampton, in Lin-
colnshire, and had issue, 

JOI1NyAtis heir. 
The family of Bolles, of long standing in the countyGeorge, d. s. p. 

of Lincoln, was resident there so early as the reign Judith, who married., 
of Hamar III. 	Its principal seat seems to have been Anne, M. to Humphrey Smith, of London, sheriff 
Belle Hail, in Swinesimad, until the close of the in 1029.  
reign of EDWARD IV. when, by an intermarriage with Sir George died 1st September, 1621, at the advanced 
the heiress of the family of Hough, the elder branch age of eightymbee, and was buried on the 25th of that 
became settled at HOugh, near Alford,in Lincolnshire; Month ha the family vault in St. Swithiu's, Londom 
while a younger established itself at Gosberkirke, now where a-monument was erected to his memory by his 
Gosberton, in the same county, and from this branch widow. 	The son and successor of this respected 
descended the Baronets of Scampton. citizen, 

JOHN BOLLS, sheriff 16 Emovsan W. os. Katherine, 1: Sin Jonx-Romm, kut. inherited Scampton at the 
daughter and co-heir of Richard Rough, esq. of Hough, decease of his mother, served as high sheriff of Lin- 
in Lincolnshire, and had, inter altos, coins-hire in 1627, and was created a BARONET in the 

RICHARD, of Hough, who in. Isabel, sister and heir following year. He m. Katherine, daughter of Thomas 
of Richard Hansard, of Cornwall, and hadissoe. Conyers, esq. of Broilhani, in the county of Notting-

ham, and dying 8th March, 1648, aged sixty-seven, The descendant and representative of this line, 
Ions Boum, esq. of Thorpe Hall, left at his 

was  's. int  his sea, 
ii. Sog ROBERT lioag, of Scampton, M.P. for IAD, 

dCtease'ene sea 
 and awadanginaaa'naaaa134  coin in 1661, miming. in October, 1637, Mary, daughter 

JOHN, d. s. p. in 1732, aged seventy-nine. of Sir Edward Hussey, but. of ilunnington, and had Eiszssirrn, in. to the Rev. Thomas Boa-
vile, B. D. Rector of Ufford, and had 
three daughters, namely, 

two sons and five daughters, viz. 
- Jons;, his heir.  

Mancsturr dosvii.x, b. in 1710,m. 1734, 
to James Birch, esq. of Coventry, 
and had issue, 

Robert.  
. 
	Isabella, in. to Sir Edward Ayscough, tnt. 

Elizabeth, in. to Sir Peter Wych,Ant. and was 
1. Thomas Birch, of Thorpe Halt niother of ,Sir Cyril Wych,liart. 

whose son, Thomas -James Katherine, an. to Thomas Washer, esq. and lead a 
Birch, It-col. first life guards, 
assumed the surname Of Boa- 

son, 
John Washer, esq. of Lincoln's Inn. 

st/44 on 4nberiting Raven. Mary. 
field Park, in Yorkshire. He 
d. S. p. 22nd April, 1829. 

Anne, tn. to 'George ibitsoblisi  esq. and had an 
only daughter and heir, 

2. James Birch, rector of Wishforcl, Mary Antrobus, who m. John Hayes, esq. of 
Wilts, d. ini823, aged eighty- 
four. 

Ashby-Zonclie, and .  ad an only sur-
viving daughter, 

3. Elizabeth Birch, m. to Robert MARY HAYES, M. to JOHN TURTON, Al. D. 
Lee, esq. of Louth and Little- of Birmingham. 
cranes, in Lincolnshire, anti Sir Robert Bolles, a munificent patron of the arts and 
was grandmother of the pre- literature, died in August, 1663, aged fortyifour, and 
Sent THOMAS BOSVILE Bos. 
TILE esq. of Rosenfield Park, 
Yorkshire. 

was S. by his SOU, 
us. SIR Joni: Bones, of Scampton, who in. first, in 

November, 1003, Elizabeth, daughter of John Pyinent, 
ELIZABETH BOSTILE, M. first, to Alex- esq. one of the prothonotaries of the Court of Common 

antler Emerson, esq. of West Ret- • Pleas, by whom he had an only daughter, who died 
ford, Notts ; and- secondly, to the young; an& secondly, in May, 1067, Elizabeth, eldest 
Rev. Stephen Ashton, vicar of Louth. daughter Of Sir 'Vincent Corbett, bait. of Morton Coy- 

Remora. Bosvmr., in. to Thomas Iles- bed, in Shropshire, by whom he had to survive him, 
vile, esq. of Braithwell and of 131- JOHN, his heir. verscroft Abbey, and had two SODS, Sarah. who both 41. s. p. 

SARAH, M. to Henry Eyre, esq. of Bram- Sir John d. in 1665, and was s. by his son, 
ley Hall, and had an only daughter and 
heir, 

iv. SIR JOHN Bots.s, of Scampton, who represented 
the city of Lincoln in five successive parliaments, 

MARGARET EYME, M. in 1726, to Wit- from 1690 to. MI, and is accorded to,  have lived in 
limn 	Spencer, esq. of  Attercliffe great splendour. 	He died unmarried in December, 
Hall, Yorkshire, and was great- 1714, and was buried with his ancestors at St. S within's , 
grandam:Aber of the present ker. London. 	At his decease thelkinottamcv EXPIRED, and 
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with him vanished, all the grandeur and hospitality tit. Ann, as. to William Gifford. 
which the little village of Scampton had witnessed for iv. Agnes, m. to — Cade. 
more than a century and a half, during the existence 
of the much respected family of Bolle. 	Sir John The third son, 
dying intestate, the estate of Seampton vested in his 
sister, AIRS. SARAH ROLLE, aanaiden lady, who resided 

Sin GEORGE Bono, b. at Rockland, filled the tide 
&air of the city of London, in 1587. 	He d. in 1222, 

at Shrewsbury. 	On her demise, which occurred 7th leaving, by Winifred his wife, daughter of Sir Thomas 
November, 1746, the manor and estate of Scampton, Leigh, knt. of London, issue, 
together with a wood of about one hundred atres, 
called Ingleby Wood, descended to her three co-heirs, I. WILLIAM (Sir), -WS heir. 

tr. George, of Bridgewater, tn. Gertrude, daughter 
SIR CYRIL WYCH, hart.* -, 	who, in 1749, alien,  

JOHN WASHER, en.* of t 
	

rated the whole of the 
and heir of William Saunders, and left an 
only daughter and heir, 

Lincoln's Inn, 	property to WILLIAM Mary, an. to Richard Musgrave, esq. of Neb 

	

„, 	CAVLEY, esq. grand- 
MRS. 	MARY 	TURTON,- son of San WiLmAn wife of John Turton 

tlecomb. 
Iii. Thomas (Sir), of Ogborn St. George, Wilts, re. 

M.D. of Birmingham, 	CATGUT, 	hart. 	of ceived the honour of knighthood, and was se- 
Brompton. cretary to the lord chancellor Egerton; u. 

Prances, second daughter of Edmund Bale, of 
Soddington, in Devon, and was father of 

BOND, OF PECKHAM. George, of Ogborne, whose name appears in 
the list of those gentlemen, of the county of 

CREATED 
9th Oct. 1658. „..76,.-...--N  

‘...d 	1/4A..) 

I 

EXTINCT 

%Vats, who were qualifiedtobecomeknights 
of the royal oak. 	He on. ENzabeth,tiaugh 
ter of Charles Hoskins, of Barrow Savo, 
in Surrey, and had one son, 

George, who d. 22nd September, 1712, 
aged forty. 

Alice, in. first, to Walter Vaughan, esq. of 

\--... 

Ritmo. 

Pembray, and secondly, to William Ball, 
esq. 

I. Alice, no. to Sir William Quarles, knt. of Law 
caster. 

ti. Ann, on. to Richard Martin. 

Wiraaam Roam, of Rockland, in the county of So. In. Dronese, na. to Sir Henry Wentston, hat. of 
merset,,the first of this family who is mentioned- in the Standish, in Gloucestershire. 
pedigree. proved at the visitation of London, in 1633, 
is there described- as " descended of a younger house 

ay. Jane, m. to — Dare, of Devonshire. 
v. Mary, an, to Hugh Hill, of Yard, near Taunton, 

of Bond, of Goralwallt."t die m. a daughter a- Hill, Somerset:there. 
andhadthree sons, VI. Rose, no. to William Hale, esia.rof libm's {Val. 

den, Herts, ancestor of the present 
1. WILLIAM, of Crosby Palace, in the City of Lon- WILLIAM HALE, esq. of King's Walden. 

don, who. was " a Merchant adventurer, and 
most famous in his age for JIM great adven- The eldest son, 
tures both by sea and land." 	He was an SIR WILLIAM BLIND, knt. who was of Highgate, and 
alderman, and in 1568 sheriff of London. 	By received the honour of knighthood, 23rd July, 16$, 
Margaret, his wife, daughter of William Aldy, m. Catherine, daughter and sole heir of John Percy, 
of Guildford, in Surrey, he had issue, gent. of Barnard's Inn, Holborn, anal had two sons, 

1. Daniel (Sir), who inherited Crosby Pa' Join:, who died without issue, and  
lace. 	• 

THOMAS Bonn, M. D. of Hoxton, in the county of 
Middlesex, who wedded, Catherine, daughter and heir 

`1. William, of London, an. Margaret, (laugh- of John Osbaldeston, esq.of Ilarbens, in the county of 
ter of Thomas Gore, esq. of London, and 
had issue. 

Warwick, a younger branch of the Osbaldestons, of 
Ohadlington, and had issue, 

1. Martin, of London, whowas a captain at I. THOMAS. 
Tilbury camp, in 1588, and chief captain ii. John, who left issue by his wife, Elizabeth, se- 
of the train bands of the city of Lon- cond daughter of John Field, of London, John 
don. 	In 21 JAMES I. he was M,P. for and. Mary. . 
that city, and 4. in May, 1645. aged III. Edward. 
eighty-free. iv. William, m. Mary, daughter of Sir Edward 

4. Nicholas, Gage, hart. of Hengmve, in Suffolk, and left 
issue, at his decease in. 1696, two daughters, 

5, Anne, in. first, to Robert King, and se- d. s. p. 
condly, to William Whitmore, esq. of I. Mary, m. to Sir Thomas Grymes, bart. of Peck- 
London. ham. 

II. Edward, who m. and had issue. IL Catherine, an. to Sir William Compton, hart. of 
liartpury, in Gloucestershire. 

ass. Gnomon (Sir), of whom presently, Ili. Elizabeth, as. to — Wynne, esq. of Wales. 
a. Katherine, EL to Palmer, of Trull, in Somerset-

shire. Doctor Bond's eldest son, 
tr. Avis, an. to Otte Wescombe. a. Mows Rom), esq. being introduced to court by 

. 	 . 

* The descendants of the daughters of Sir Robert Bolle, the second baronet. 
t Sec family of Bond of Dorsetshire, BURKE'S Commoners, vol. i. p. 240. 
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Lord St. Albans, was made comptroller of the house- 
hold to the Queen Mother of King CHARLES II. and 

THOMAS or Booms, to whom s. his son, 
JOHN us Boons, living temp. Euw. II., who in. 

advanced to a baronetcy 9th October, 1658. 	This Agnes, datt. and heiress of Sir Gilbert de 'Barton, and 
gentleman appears to have been a considerable person was s. by his son, 
and in great favour with King CHARLES II., and sere- Sig Thomas Bournoof Barton, called " Tomalin of 
ral sums of money were remitted to him, for his ma- of the Boothes," tn. Ellen, daughter of Thomas de 
jesty's use, during the civil war. 	He purchased a Workesley, esq. of Workesleyo now Worsley, in the 
considerable estate at Peckham, in Surrey, of his bro. county of Lancaster, and had issue, 
ther-in-law, Sir Thomas Crimes, bort. 	He married 
Marie, daughter of Mons. Charles Peliott, Sieur de la JOHN, his successor. 
Gard, of Paris, whose sister, Madmoiselle de la Gard, 
was one of the maids of honour to the Queen of 

Henry, left a son, John. 
Thomas, left a son, Robert. 

CHARLES U. 	By her he had issue, Alice, tn. first, to William Leigh, esq. of Baguley, 
in the county of Chester, and secondly, to Tho- 

I. litany, his successor. was Duncalf, esq. of Foxwist. 
ti. Thomas, of Bury St. Edmond's, county of Catherine. 

Suffolk, who, by Henrietta his wife, second Margaret. 
daughter and co-heir of Thomas, Lord Jermyn, Anne, in. to Sir Edward Weever. 	 ' of St. Edmondsbury, was father of 

Henry Jermyn Bond, esq. of Bury, who Sir"Thomas was s. by his eldest son, 
died 20th February, 1748, leaving, by JOHN ROUTH, esq. of Barton, who lived in the reigns 
Jane his wife, daughter of — Godfrey, of RICHARD II. and HENRY.  IV. and ns. first, Joan, 
(who remarried 26th Dec. 1750, Thomas, daughter of Sir Henry Trafford, of Trafford, in the 
first Viscount Gage, and d. 1757), three county of Lancaster, by whom he had issue, 
sons, viz. 

Charles Jermyn, of Bury, d. s. 27. 1760. Tuostss, who received the honour of knighthood in 
Henry, b. 1726. 
James, b. 1724, who as. and left issue. 

Judith, d. unm. 1793. 

the 14th HENRY VI. 	Sir Thomas so. a daughter 
of Sir George Carrington, knt. and widow of 
— Weever, 	had,  issue, and 

t. Mary-Charlotte, was brought up by Henrietta, 
Duchess of Orleans, daughter of King CHARLES 

Sir John Bouth, knt. to whom King HENRY 
 VII. granted an annuity of 10 marks stet,  

I. and married Sir William Gage, bart. of 
Hengrave Hall, in the county of Suffolk. 	She 

ling for his good services. 	SirJohn fell at  Flochlen-Field in the 5th of HENRY VIII. 
and his male line ceased with his great- d. in 1717. 

The elder son, 
grandson, Joon, who left, at his decease, 
three daughters, co-heiresses. 

II. SIR HENRY BOND, of Peckham, sold that estate, 
and lived chiefly in France. 	He married a French 
lady of the name of Noir, and had a son and successor, 

ii 1. SIR THOMAS BOND, who espoused Dorothea, 
daughter of — Wynne, of Wales, and dying in Au. 
gust, 1734, left issue, 	• 

iv. Sin CHARLES BOND, who is believed to have been 
the last baronet of this family. 	He was born in De- 
cember, 1734, and was living 7th November, 1760, but 
the period of his death is unknown. He had an only 

Robert, of whom presently, as ancestor of the 
Lords Delamere. 

William, archbishop of York. 
Richard, of Strickland, near Ipswich, in the county 

of Suffolk. 
Roger, in. Catherine, daughter and heiress of Ralph 

Hatton, esq. of Mollington, near Chester, and 
had issue, 

Robert Booth, esq. of Sawiey, in the county 
sister, who was living unmarried 7th November, 1760. of Derby.  Isabel, in. to Ralph Nevit, third earl of 

Arms—Argent on a chevron sable three bezauts, in Westmoreland, and had issue, 
dexter chief a crescent gales. ANNE, who m. William Lord Copiers. 

John, bishop of Exeter, anno 1465 ; buried in the 
church of St. Clement Danes, London, in 1478. 

BOOTH, OF DUNHAM MASSEY. Ralph, archdeacon of York. 
Bfargery, m. to John Byron, esq. of Clayton, in 

the county of Lancaster. 
Joan, in. first, to Thomas Sherborne, esq. of Stony- 

fl 
Burst, in the eountrof Lancaster, and secondly, 
to Sir Thomas Sudworth,kIlt. 

CREATED i 	WI' EXTINCT Catherine, In. to Thomas Ratcliffe, esq. of Wiwi. 
22nd May, 1611. 

t 4 

aillene. 

7th Nov. 1797. 	' morley. 
Alice, nt. to Sir Robert Clifton, hut. of Clifton, in 

the county of Nottingham. 
Mr. Booth married a second wife, (but the lady's name 
is not known), and left a son, 

Laurence Booth, who was chancellor of the uni-
versity of Cambridge, bishop of Durham, and 

The family of Boom was of great repute and ho. afterwards archbishop of York. 	His Lordship  
nourable station in the counties of Lancaster and 
Chester for several centuries before it arrived to the 

was appointed keeper of the privy seal in the  35th of HENRY VI., and Lotto CHAN CELLOR 
ENGLAND in the 12th of EDWARD IV. 	lie  d 

01, 
in . dignity of the peerage. 

ADAM DE Booms, so called from his place of abode 1480. 
in Lancashire, was father of The line of Sir Thomas Bouth, the eldest sour, termi- 

Wit44 am DE Bourns, living in 1275, who m. Sibel, noting, as stated above, in coheiresses, we proceed 
daughter of Sir Ralph de Bereton, knt., and was s. by 
his son, 

with the second son, 
SIR ROBERT BOUTH, kut. of Dunham Massie, in the 
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county of Chester, which scat he acquired by his wife, which alliance a great accession of propertyeawe to 
Douce, daughter and co-heiress of Sir William Yen-, 
ables, of Bonen, en the same shire ; which. Sir William 

the fatuity of Rothe. 	Ile  had issue of this marriage, 
Gsoece, his successor. 

was son Of Joane,,daughter and heir of Ramon Fitton, 
who was grandson of John Fitton, of Bollen, by Ci- 

John on. to-Margery, daughter of Sir Picts Duties, 
of Dutton, in the county of Chester, and had 

cello his wife, oldest daughter and coheir of Sir Ha,  
neon de Massie, the sixth and last baron of Dunham 

two sons, William and Robert. 
Sir William m. secondly, Ellen, daughter offfir hint 

Massie, one of the eight .feudal lordshipsinstituted by mentsoniery, of Trewly, in the county of Stafford, sod 
Hugh Lupus, Earl of Chester, in the time of the Con- had 	' 	 . 
queror. 	By this lady -sir Robert Bouth, hait-no less William, tn. a daughter of —ffinithowq.ef the 
than-nine sons euni five daughters. 'Of the former, county otLeicester. 	 . 

W !tads*, the eldest, inherited the forhine. Henimet, as. a daughter of Humphrey Neale; 
Philip, the youngest, tn, the daughter and heiress esq. 

of Sir William Hampton, of Wellington, knt. Edward, to. to Mary, daughter and coheir of Roger 
The daughters were, 	 , Kautsford, esq. of Twemlow, in the county of 

Lucy, m.to William Chauntrell,esq. of the Bache, 
near Chester. 

Chester, front whom descended the Booths of 
Twonlow Hall. 

Ellen, on. to Robert Legit, wog. of Adlingtbn, in Henry, 9n. to a daughter' of — Bowdon, of the 
the county of Chester. 	 • county of Chester. 

Alice, on. to Robert Weston), esq. of. Raiford, in Andrew. 
the county of Lancaster, ancestor of the bare. Jane, m. first, to Hugh, son and heir of Sir Piers 
netsifesketh. 	 .. Dutton, of Dutton, in the county of Chester, and 

Joan, m. to Ramona Massie, esq. of Rixten, Lan- 
eashire,  

secondly, to Thomas Wilford, etiq, of tiolford, 
in the some shire. 

Margery, 4n. to ;lames Scarebvich, esq. Dorothy, m. to- E4e'ard, son  and 'heir oanerenee 
Sir Robert and his eldest son had a grant of ttte office Warren, csq; of Palates, in the amity of 
of shiiiiff of Cheshire for both theirgives, and to the Chester. 
survivor of them, by patent, dated at Chester on the Anne, In. to Sir Wittiest Brereton, of *trete:Lie 
8th of March, in the 21st of Ibtautt VI., with all fees Cheshire. 
appertaining to the said office, and to execute its du- Sir William d. 9th November, in the 11th llts.Y111. 
ties, either personally or by deputy. 	Sir Robert died 
on the lath Septembers 445Q, and was s. hYthischiest 

and teas s. by his eldest son, 
Gamier; Berns, esq, who tn. Elizabeth, daughter of 

son. Sir Thomas Boteler, -of Bemisey, near-  Warrington, 
Slit Wteetin Borne, Who m. Maud, daughter ofJohn and had issue, 

Dutton, °sq. of Dutton, in the county of Chester, by Geduce, his successor. 
whom he had,  five sons and nine daughters, which 
daughters were, 

'Dunce, no. to Thomas Leigh, esq. of West Hall, 
ifs the county of Chester. 

John, an. to Elizabeth, daughter of Joint Dutton, 
esq. and left foer seas, 

William. 
Robert. 

Anne,m. first, to4ohn Leigh, wag. of Booths, Edmund. 
Cheshire, and secondly., to ffieoffery Shakorly,of Henry. 
Shakerly, in the county of Lancaster; Robert, in. holy orders, rector of Therittowinds- 

Ellen; an. to Sir John Leigh, of Begoley, in the Moors, in the county of Chester. 
county of Chester. Ellen, en. to John Carrington, esq. of Carriegtea. 

Margery, m. John Hyde, esq. of Heighten, Lan- Anne, tn. to William Massie, esq. of Podingtoe. 
eashire. Margaret, m. to Sir Willem Davenport, of BMW 

Alice, m. to Um Ashley, esq. of Ashley, in the hall. 
county of Chester. Elizabeth, on. Richard Sutton, esq. of Sutton, near 

Elizabeth, mite Thomas Fitton, esq. of fownalf, Macclesfield. 
Cheshire. Dorothy, M. to Itobwit Tattoo, esq. of Withen- 

Jean°, tn. to William Hutt, call. sinew. 
Isabella. Alice, nt. to Peter Daniel, esq. of Over•TattleY. 
Catherine. Cecilie, d. 'unmarried. 

Sir Willie* 'Lin 1476,and *as s. by his eldest son, Mr. Rothe died in the 22d KERRY VIII. and was a. 
GEOROK BOTIlt, esq. This gentleman m.tatherine, 

daughter and heiress of Robert. Mountfort, esq. of 
by his eldest son, 

Games honors, esq. Who left, at his decease iii 
Beseiste, in the county of Stafford., and of Afonkspath, 1548, a son and three daughters, viz. 
Warwickshire, by whom he acquired considerable Wit.ttoz,his successor. 
estates in the counties of Salop, Stafford, Warwick, 'Elizabeth, m. to William Chauntrell, esq. of the 
Leicester, Wilts, Somerset, Cornwall, and Hereford, 
and bad issue, 

Bache, near Chester. 
Mary, m. to Randle Davenport, esq. of hellbdrb 

WILLIAM, his successor. in the county of Chester. 
Laurence. Anne, m. to-- Wentworth, esq. of the minty of 
Roger, York. 
Alice, ni. to William Massie, esq, of Denfield, in To this George Botha, Queen Jane Seymour tow 

the county of Chester. attended a -letter to lie written, acquainting Ina with 
Ellen, m. first, to Thomas Vaudrey, esq, and the  birth of a son, (afterwards Xing EDWARD VI.) 

secondly, to Trafford, of Trafford. bearing date, at Hampton Court, the very day of her 
Mr. Bettie d. its 103, and was s. by his eldest son, delivery, October 12th, 29th Hexer VIII., in these 

SIR WILLIAM Borne, knt. who an. first, Margaret, 
daughter and co.heir of Sir Thomas Asheton, of Ash. 

words tru 
Br Ties Queen. 

ton-under-Lyme, in the county of Lancaster, and of his " Trusty and welbeloved, we grete youe well. And 
wife Anne, daughter of Ralph, Lord; Greystock, by for munch° as by the inestimable goodness and grace 
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of Almighty God,welie•delivered and brOught in child. predeceirsing, his father, (adtb APrils 1600 Jet 
best of a prince, conceived in most lawful anatsinto.nie insults, 	'  
between my Lord the King's Majesty° and us, doubting Gioinpx,of Whom presently, int sncceseor to the 
not but for the love and affection which ye beare unto 
us, and to the commyn wealth of this realme,,,.the 

liaiiinetay• 	, 
Nwthanielon. An ne,third daughterof Thomas 

knowledge thereof shad be joyous and glad tidings Ravensceoll, esq. of Erettoni lirthe aunty 
unto yoete, we have thought fit to certide 'tette of the of Flint, whose line terminated with his 
same. 	To. thintont ye might .not only rendre unto 
God condigne thanks and praise for me great a benefit, 
but also pray for the longeoutintuince antkpreservation 

 greatgranddaughter. Hannah Yore Booth, 
in MM. 	

• 
Cetherine,.m. to Sir John Jackson, of Ilickle- of the same here in this lief, to the honor of God, joy 

Ella pleasor of my Lord the King, and us, and the unit.. . 	tott.lis the county of York, baronet. 

versall weale, .quiet, and tranquillyty of this bolo John; the youngest son, having actively espoused 
realm°. Gevyn under our signet,, at my Lora:smatter the valise of King CUA .SAPES 43. received the 
of HamptowCort,t1Mxii. day of October• howourof kniehthood after therestoratios, anon 

HMO. 	Sir John m. Dorothy, daughter of Sir , " To our trinity and welbeloved, 
',George Both,' Esq." 	. 

Anthony St. John, yonuger son of Oliver, Earl 
Of 'Bolingbroke, and left several children at his 

i decease, in 1678, 
Mr. Bathe had also the honour of %%Jotter from King 
Eimer himself, dated at Westminster, lath Pebreary, 
in the 34th year of his roigw, concerning forcesto be 
raised to war against the Scotch. 	Mr, Bathe 'Was r. 
by hii son, 	. 	• 

Alice, m. George Yernpn, mi. of Haslinten, in 
the county of Chester. 

Susan, so. Sir, William Brereton, Of Handfortk, in 
the county of Cheater, baronet. 

Elizabeth, nt. to Richard, Lord Byron, (his lord- 
WILLIAM BOT/IE. OE SOOTHE, `OM, being then but ship's ,sound wife,) and died Without issue. 

three yearsold, was in wardto -the king. 	Ito received „. 
the homier Of knighthood in 1678. 	Sir Willie* m.^ 
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Warburton, of War-
button and Arley, in the county of Chester, and had 

Sir  '°"4110 8°4' iViv''' served the  *MV4 of.  °her° Of  
Chetibire twice, and as often of Lancashire, d. on the 
24th October, 16,2, unit was. s, in his title and estates 

seven sons and six daughters. 
Of the former. 

by his grandson (whose guardianshipho liadimrehased. 
front the crown for 44066.), 

	_ 
ii. Sin Gizmos Boom. 	'this gentleman was coin- 

Gamma succeeded his father. milted prisoner to the Tower of London, during' the 
John, m. to a daughter of Prestwick, of Hahne, usurpation" for, his seal in tli‘ royal cause, and his 

near Manchester, and had several children. efforts to restore the exiled prince. 	He bad the Idea- 
Richard, tn. the daughter and.  heiress of Massie, sure eventually, however, of being chosen one of the 

of Cogshull. 
The married-daughters were, 

twelve members deputed by the House of Commons, 
in May, IWO, to carry to that prince the recall of 

Elizabeth, at. first, to William Basnet, esq. of the tense, in answer to his auhjesay's letters. 	And 
• Eaton,in the county of Denbigh, and secondly, an Monday,  lath July, liank, the House pf Commons 

to 	Walsh, 	 Ireland. ordered, " that the sum of 410,00 be conferred on — 	esq. of ----..—.-,, 

narethY,  ra. to Ralph Bennington, esq. of Bar. Sit George, ai,  a naafi 404 respect for his eminent 
rewrote, in the county of Deiby servitea, and great sufferings-in the public cause," 

Which order ebtained. the sanction of the House of 
- Alice, in. to — Penton, cm. 	• 

Susan, tin first, to Sir Edward Warren, of Peanton, 
in the county of Chester, and secottd/y, to John 

Lords in the ensuing month. 	In addition. to which 
honourable grant, the baronet was elevated to the .- 

Fitton, esq. of the city of Chester. 
Peerage, by letters patent, dated 20th April, 4061, as 
Batton DELASIIME, of Dunham hfassie,in the county of 

Sir William d. on the.Mith Nov. lare, and was s. by Chester. 	His Lordship as. first, Lady 'Caroline Olin, 
his eldest son, ten, daughter atulcolteir a Theo•pltilus, Earl of Lim 

1. SIR GEORGE Boon., whose extensive estateswere ' cola. by whom he had an only daughter, Yore, who 4. 
plaeed by Queen Elizabeth  durindhisritinority,linder  nuniarried, in 1717, fis the 74th year of her age. •Ile 
the guardianship of her favourite, RobertDutUoy.,Earl tn. secondly, Lady EliZabefh Grey, eldest daughter of 
Of Leicester. 	In the latter and of herrakjestrwreign, 
Sir -George received the honour of knighthood, and 
upon the institution of the order-Of baronet, he was 
amongst the first raised to that dignity, on the 22,1 

Henry. Earl of Stainford,by, whom he bed seven sons 
and five daughters, of whom, 

H MOLY, succeeded to the title, 
-George, m. Luny, daughter of the Right Ron. 

May, intl. 	Sir George Booth at. -first, his second -Robert litobartet, tisatinit Rodmin, eon and 
cousin, Jane, only daughter, and heiress a John Car- heir of John, Earl of Radnor, by whom- he bad 
rington, esq. of Carrington, in the county of Chester ; 
by whom he lied no issue, nor did he live long with 
her, yet he inherited the lands ofherfather; thesanie 

an only son, Henry, who'd. unmarried. 
Robert, in holy orders, Archdeacon 4 Durham, in 

being strictly so settled by that gentleman, before the 4691, and Dean of Bristol, in 4708. This gentle. 

marriage of his daughter, to descend to the family of 
Booth; in which settlement, among other provision*, 
is one partitalarly worthy of notice: " mat if she. 

man on. first, Ann, daughter of Sir Robert Booth, 
chief justice of the Court of Common Pleas in 
Ireland., by wheat he had a san, 'Henry, who. 

the said Jane, should, after marriage, be detected of died• s. p. 	He m. secondly, Maty.-daughter of 

incontinency, the estate shpuld remain to the family Thomas Hales, esq. of Howlett, in the county 

of Booth." 	After the decease of this lady, Sir George 
tn. Catherine, daughter of Chief-Justice Anderson, of 
the Court of Common Pleas, and hod several children. 
of ,Minn, 

WILEIAlt,the eldest son, tn. \Fere, second daughter. 

of Kent, and 'had five sons and four daughters, 
of whom, 

Nwrlismat, the fourth and only surviving, 
. 	succeeded to the BAXONY OP DIELARIERRORIt 

of him Iteteafter.  
and co-heir of Sir Thomas Egerton, Yiscount Elizabeth,;, to. , to Charlton Thrnpit, -en. of 
firackley, Linty CUANCELLOR OP ENGLAND, and 

L 
Hampstead, Middlesex, 
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Vera, vs. to George Tyndale, esq. of Bathford. Jones, esq. of Ramsbury Manor in the manly of 
Sonsersetsbaro, and had a son, Wilts, by whom he had two sons, *hobo% Bed young, 

George Booth Tyndale, esq. Barrister at and a daughter, Elizabeth, who d. unmarried,M1763. 
Law, of Bathford, father of the present Lord Delamere was appointed chairman of the wei. 

Greece BOOTH TYNDALE, esq. of flay- mittens of the House of Lords in 1765, and d. in 1170, 
ling, Hants. 	(See Bonita's Com- when the BARONETCY, together with the BARONY is 

' 	moners, vol. iv. p. 545.) DELAMERE, became EXTINCT. 

Elizabeth, m. to Edward, Earl of Conway. 
Diana, m. to Sir Ralph Delavall, hart. of Seaton- Arms Three boars' heads erect auSerased sa. 

Detavall, in the countyof Northumberland, and 
after his decease to Sir Edward Blacket, bart. 
of Newby, in the county of York. BOOTHI3Y, OF CHINGFORD. 

George, first Lord Delamere, d. on the 8th August, 
1684, and was s. by his eldest surviving son, 

ii,. Sim HENRY Boom, second baron. 	This noble. 
man, who had been committed to the Tower prior to the 
death of King 011aalats H. was brought to trial, in CREATED EXTINCT ji 
the reign of King JAMES, for high treason, before the 9th Nov. 1660. 6th Dec. 1669. 
Lord Chancellor Jeffreys, constituted high steward on 
the occasion, and a select number (27) of peers, but 
was most honourably acquitted. 	After which helived 
in retirement until the revolution, when espousing the 
cause of the Prince of Orange, he was deputed with 
the Marquess of Halifax, and the Earl of Shrewsbury, 
upon the arrival of the prince at Windsor, 17th De. 
cember, 1688, to bear a message to the fallen monarch, Itineage. 
requiring that his majesty should remove from White- This family was originally settled in the county of 
hall. 	An office which his Lordship executed so deli- Stafford, and had its seat at Marchanton, where Rich 
cately that King JAMES was afterwards heard to re. and Boothby was living temp. HENRY Viii. The first 
mark; " that the Lord Delamere, whom he bad used who established himself in Essex, and purchased the 
ill, treated him with much more regard, than those to manor of Chingford, was 
whennhehadbeentind, and from whoinihemigItthetter Tnonas Booms', esq. second son of William 
have expected it." His lordship was afterwards sworn Boothby, merchant of London, who engaged himself 
of the privy council, and appointed chancellor of the in commercial pursuits. 	By his first wife, Anne 
exchequer, an office which he held but one year; when, Grafton, who died 16th December, 1622, he had two 
upon his retirement, he was advanced to the dignity daughters and three sons, William and Richard, who 
of EARL or WARRINGTON, by letters patent, dated 17th 
April, 1690. 	The earl m. Mary, daughter, and sole 

both died unmarried, and Walter, seated at Tottenham, 
in Middlesex. 	By his second wife, Elizabeth Wright, 

heiress of Sir James Longhorn, hart. of Cottesbrooke, he had two sons and as many daughters, namely, 
in the-county of Northampton-, by whom he had four THOMAS, a merchant in Spain. 
sans and two daughters, which latter were, 40smer, of whom presently. 

Elizabeth; ns. to Thomas Delves, esq. son and Anne, m. to Matthew Bedell, esq. 
heir apparent of Sir Thomas Delves, Bart. of Elizabeth, tn. to — Styles, esq. of Westerham, in 
Dodington, in the county of Chester, and died 
s. p. in 1697. 

Kent. 

Mary, no, to the Hon. Russel Rolsartes, and had The youngest son, 
issue, ROBERT Boorusy, esq. of Priday Hill, m, Mary, 

Henry, last Earl of Radnor of that family. daughter and heir of George H per, esq. of Weston,in 

His lordship, who published a Vindication of his friend, Surrey, and had issue,  
Lord Russel, and other literary productions men- THOMAS, his heir. 
Moiled in Walpole's Catalogue, d. on the 2nd January, George, d. until. 
16934, and was .s. by his second, but eldest surviving Robert, who succeeded to the estates of his eldest 
son, 	. brother, Sir Thomas; and marrying Sarah, dau. 

tv. Slit Gamuts Boom, second Earl of Warrington. of Samuel Jackson, esq. of Bicker, in the meaty 
This nobleman es. Mary, eldest daughter, and co-heiress • of Lincoln, had a son, Thomas, who died•13th 
of John Oldbury, esq. of London, merchant, by whom 
he had an only daughter, 

May, 1735, and a daughter, Sarah, who never 
married. 

Mary, who on. in 1736, Henry Grey, fourth Earl of William, of Shere, in Surrey. 

Stamford, and left, The eldest son, 
HENRY, who P. to the Earldom of Stamford, I. Sea THOMAS BOOTHEY, of Chingford, was created 

upon the decease of his father, in 1768, and a BARONET 9th November, 16110. 	He es. Elizabeth, 
was created ,in 1796, Baron Delamere, and 
Earl of Warrington—(see those dignities in °. 

daughter of — Styles, of Westerham, in Kent, and 
had 

Burke's Dictionary of the Peerage and Ea. THOMAS (Sir), bit. who d. s. p. 1st December,1669, 
ronetage). aged twenty-four. 	' 

His lordship d. on the 2nd August, 1758, when his estates Robert, died young.  
passed to his daughter, Mary, Countess of Stamford; 
the EARLDOM OP WARRINGTON EXPIRED, while the 

Elizabeth, ns. to Hugh Wood, of London, Turkey 
merchant. 

baronetcy, with the barony reverted to his cousin, (re- Dying without surviving male issue, Sir Thomas 
fer to the Very Reverend Dean Robert Booth, son of Boothby left his estate to his next surviving brother. 
the first Lord Delamere). 

v. NATHANIEL Boone, esq. as fourth Baron Dela, 
The BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 

mere. 	His lordship tn. Margaret, daughter of Richard Arnis—Arg. on a canton sa. a lion's paw erased or. 
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fourth Lord Vernon, and was um- 
titer of the present (1838) Lord. 

BOREEL, OF AMSTERDAM. (See Baronetcy of WARREN, of Lit-
tle Marlow.) 

CREATED 21st March, 1644.—EXTINCT ----. Arms—Erin. on a bend sa. two' arms issuing from 
the clouds rending a horse-shoe, all ppr. 

Lineage. 
Of this Baronetcy, conferred in 1644 on Sot Win- 

LIAR( no Bosses., of Amsterdam, nothing appears on 
record. BOTELER, OF HATFIELD WOODHALL. 

BORLASE, OF BROCKMER. N 0 
CRRATED 

12th Apr. 1620. 
. , X 4 F., .
o 

 
2
'1  EXTINCT  

in 1647. . 
1: 

CREATED 
4th M ay, 1642. 

% 1: 
. 	*** 

Elmer 
in 1688. 

• 
70 	* ;Linage. 

• • 	• • Front the Botelers or Butlers, Barons Boteler, of 
Wemme and Oversley, descended 

ILineage. 1. Sot JOHN Bovsuas, of Hatfield Woodhall, in the 
county of Hertford, who was. created a BARONET in 

EDWARD BORLASE, the ancestor of the first Baronet, 1620, and advanced to the Peerage 20th September, 
was the second son of Walter Borlase, the represen- 1628, as BARON BUTLER or BOTELER, of Bromfield, in 
tative of an ancient Cornish family which had mar,  the same shire. 	His lordship as. Elizabeth, sister of 
ried an heiress of Monts. George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, by whom he 

Sin %Timex BORLASR, the descendant of the said had six sons, whereof five predeceased him unmarried, 
Edward, was of Marlow and Brocktner, in the county and six daughters, of whom 
of Buckingham. He in. Amy, daughter of Sir Francis 
Popham, knt. of Littlecot, in Wiltshire, and bad issue, Aubrey, m. first, Sir Francis Anderson ; and se-

condly, Francis, Earl of Chichester. 
I. JOHN, his heir. Helen, at, Sir John Drake, hut. 

it. William, M.P. for Marlow 12 and 13 Cumu.ts Jane, m. to James Ley, Earl of Marlborough. 
II. d. in 1665, leaving three daughters, Olivera, m. to Endymion Portor, esq. 

Henrietta, m. to Sir Richard .Astley, hart. Mary, as. to Edward, Lord Howard of Escrick. 
Anne, m. to LieutenantHeneral Webb. Anne, m. first, to Mountjoy Blount, Earl of New 
Alitia, M. to John Wallop, esq. 

us. Henry, 
port; and secondly, Thomas Weston, Earl of 
Portland. 

I. Anne, as. to Richard Grenville, esq. His lordship d. in 1637, and was s. by his only ear 
it. Mary, d. unnt. viving son, 

Sir William was s. by his eldest son, is. WILLIAM, second baron, at whose decease with 
1. Sot JOHN BORLASE, of Brockmer, one of the lords  out issue in 1647, the BARONETCY, together with the 

justices of Ireland, who was created a Hiltons-I' 4th Barony of Boteler of Bromfield, EXPIRED, while his 
May, 1642. 	He d. in August, 1672, and was s. by his lordship's estates devolved on his sisters or their re- 
son, 	 . presentatives, and were purchased afterwards by 

is. SIR JOHN BORLASE, of Brockraer, M.P. who died George, Viscount Grandison in Ireland, who thereby 
in /ow when the  Baa„ar„ „si„n,  leaving by  obtained possession of the manor of Bromfield.. 
Alice, his wife, an only daughter and heir, . 

'ANNE, m. to Arthur Warren, esq. of Stopleford, Arms—Gu, a fess checquy arg. and mt. between six 
' 	Notts, and was mother of cross crosslets or. 

BOWLASE WARREN, Mi. of Little Marlow, fa- i. 
thor of the late  

ADMIRAL SIR JOHN BORLASR WARREN, 
G. C. B. distinguished for his high pro-  BOTELER, OF BRAMFIELD. 
fessional abilities, who was created a 
BARONET in 1775. 	He was afterwards CREATED 7th Dec- 1643.—Exruver in June, 107. 
sworn of the privy council, and accre- 
dited ambassador extraordinary and ple- R.intage. 
nipotentiary to the court of Russia. He 
married Caroline, daughter of General 1. StR Gsonas licolozo, half-brother of Sir John 
Sir John C layering. E.C.B. and had Boteler, of Hatfield Woodhall, the first peer, was cre- 
(with a sou, killed at the landing of the ated a Bt. nose? in 1643. 	Hem. Lady Bethell, but d. 
Bristol troops in Egypt) an only survi- S. p. in 1657, when the title became EXTINCT. 
ving daughter and heir, 

FRANCIS-MARY, as. to George Charles, Arms—See BOTELER, .I.Y.  Hatfield Woodhall. 
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civil irar, Sir William raised a regiment at he own 
expense ;or the service of the king, and was tilled at 
its bead in the battle of Cropedy Bridge, Inth lane, 

BOTELER, OF TESTON. UAL when.be was s. by his son, 	, 
if. Sin 44trillt IltrreLIChw of %OD, who wedded 

i i * 

Anne, danghtefof Sir Robert Austen, hart. of Bexley, 
and had issue, 

PIMP, Ms successor. 
CRRAIRD Erriner Aohn. 	 • 

3rd July., 1641. Ould Sept. 1772. Elizabeth, d. unm. 
• , Joaneon. to Christopher Rhodes, esq. 

\\..,....,/ 

He d. about the year look and was a. by his Miter wo, 
III. Sin Pis i LIP 11,wrst.en, of Teston, M.P. for If yule 

temp:Wietssu HP. and Queen ANNA. He m. in 1690, 
Anne, daughter of Sir Edward Deshouverig,Int. of 

Etutage. Cheshunt, and dying in. April, 1710, was s. by his only 
son, 

In the Visitation of the county of Kent totrp. JAMES, "IV. $1gt Pinta,  RAPTRLER, of Teston. This gentleman 
this fatally is designated •• tight worshipful and an- wedded, in May, It mt, 'Elizabeth, only daughter and 
cient" by John Philipot, ronge.dragon, 'Marshal, and *drug Mentes Williams, tug. of Cabulva, in Radnor- 
deputy for said Couuty.to Williaintaniden, clarencieux 
king of arms. 

shire, by whom he bad an•only -daughter, Elizabeth, 
who predeceased him unmarried in 1737. He d. Aka- 

701IN Borckmt, high idieriff of Kent 22 RICHARD II. self in 1772, when the title %Otani° Ersiscr. 	By MS 
and knight of the shire 1 Kenny Y. in. the daughter 1°4  Winlie bequet‘the4 one  °Wii°fY of all his  estates, 
and heir of Richard Fevershara, and trout that mar. Illth'realAS4 Personal, to 3its• Elizabeth  B°aYerit,  of 
ridge lineally descended Chart Sutton ; and the other moiety to Elizabeth, %Is- 

Slit Ott v tut Boreunt, who, in the time of queen c°  enters Dowaper Folkstorde and her um 'William ' 	' 	' Earl of Radney. 	Testae, Manor becalm the property EbizsitErn, upon his marriage with,  Mine, daughter of  m.o. Elizabeth  jgooveffe.. 
and heir of Thomas Berhani, esq. of Teston, in Kent. 
removed from Shernbroke, in Eedfordshire (where bin 
grandfather came 'from Kent and settled), to-that seat, Arms•--Arg. on a chief an. three cups or. 
and the 'family continued over afterwards to reside 
there. 	He was stibsequently knighted by King JAMES 
I. in 1604. 	He hod issue  BOVEY, OF HILLFIELDS. 

John (Sir), wh wedded Alide. daughter of -Sir Ed,  
ward Ansley, Ent. of Sussex, but died in his 
father's lifetime s. p. 

James, d. s. p. also in•the life of his tattier. 
W.tamast, successor to the estate. 
Anne; in. to Sir George Vane,tit Evisten, fn Kent, 

second APR of Sir Themes Vane by the lady. 
D. 	TS "EA  th Aug. taw. EXTINCT ) 	is 1679. 

Mary Neville, only daughter and heiress of 
Henry; Lord Abergavenny. 	This lady was re• 
Stored, by tatters patent, to the dignity of Ea. 
rendes,  Ite Despencer,lowhich barony her eldest • 11)  
sun, Brands, Earl of Westatoreland, succeeded 
at her decease. 	(See BURKS'S Peerage and 
Raeostetage.Y 	. Kirtease. 

Sir Oliver Itin 1632, and was s. byEis third aid only I.  -Rio R  A r.ro. Bovyr, of Ililltiehls, in the county of surviving son. Warwick, who was created a Ilanottwr aesb August, 
. 7. WILLIAM' RAIHRI.1114, esq. of TeStms, in-the alma),  1662, set. Mary, daughter of William, Lord Maynard, 
of Kent, who inherited the estates at the decease of his but died without legitimate issue in 1679 when thc title 
lather, and Was created *RAMONA-I' by King 'Cilsut.ss became FATINC; but the estates passed, under ,Sit 
I, 3rd —fitly, 1641. 	He so. in 1431, Joan. daughter of Ralph's will, to his natural sort. 
Sir Henry Faushaw, knt.,   of 'Ware Park, Bents, and 
had an only don, Otsvint. 	At the breaking out of the Arriss—Yert, three bows strung. dr. 

* The coonexion of Sir Plidir with the legatees was as follows :--. 
Sir Edward DrtsbelovericAnt. of Cherliont, in the county 

of Hertford, d. in 1694. • 

I 
I 

• Sir William l'iesboeverie, 	Sir Clivittopher Desiumverie; 	 Anne Desbouverie, m. 
created- 	a 	Hammitt, 	• 
grandfather of the ham 	- Emu. or Mansion. 

or Bouverie, kot. of Chart 
Sutton. T 

Sir Philip Bowler, 
hart.  

T 
Anne, tn. to John 	SCIZA arm Borers fa, 	Sin Piukto Borman, 

Hervey, est). 	 devisee of SIR l'itz- 	the Lest hart. 
mr 1107111AR, bare. 
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BOWYER. 

. 	CREATED 
23rdJuly,  , 1627. 

WILLIAM BOWYRR, 
mu Bowyer, of Knipersley, 
Tredcroft, of Billinghurst, 
sons and two daughters, 

THOMAS, his 
Robert, of Chichester, 

Alderman 
Sin WILLIAM 

the estate 
was ancestor 

SIR 
Court 
age 

John, of Petworth, 
Bowyer, m. 

Elizabeth, m. 
Katherine, m. 

THOMAS BOWYER, 
and heir of Robert 
wedded, secondly, 
bad, inter allot', a 

Tstostas BOWYER, 
who left by Jane, 
Birch, baron of the 

1. Slot Tuoatss 
created a BARONET 
ter and coheir of 
and secondly, Jane, 
Cranley, relict of 
Sir George Stoughton. 
Thomas leave issue, 

THOMAS, aged 
. 	predeceased 

JAMES, successor 

ANNE, us. to 
and Chichester, 
heir, 

CATHERINE, 

Sir Thomas was s. 
t1. SIR JAMES Bo 

dared his patent 
one in 1678, with the 
ing the title on Henry 
Sussex. Sir James 
under the first patent 

Arms—Or, a bend 

She descended 
coolie Biodulph and 
son of Richard. Forestarins, 

	

ror's barons. 	Knipersley 

- 
OF LEIGHTHORNE. 

John, d, s. p.  

, 
. 

EXTANCT 
in 1676. 

* 

grandson of The- 
us. Eliza 

and had three 

1 tether of 
532, whose son, 

who purchased 
Court, Bucks, and 

bark of benham 
JEWESS'S Peer. 

Grace 
Wimbell. 	• 

' 

tn. Jane, daughter 
and by her, who 
detute of Patties, 

in Sussex, 
daughter of John 

who was 
first, Ann, dough- 

esq. of Stoke; 
heir of Emery 

Stratford, and of 
only did Sir 

in 1634, Who 
leaving a son, 

tot, of Emotion 
only daughter and 

who SHINOtt-
procured a new 

the former, entail- 
of Highden, in 

when tIROJJJGNIEV 

in Staffordshire, 

whose granddaughter. 

son,  

, BOWYER, 

Cal:STK° 
It tit Sept. Itrao. 

The pedigree 
traced by Sir William 
taw,. lizttny It. 
length in the Visitations 
the British Museum. 

THOMAS BOWYER, 
Katharine de Knipersley,' 
tate of Katipersley.. 

Sic Jong Bowan*, 
14598, whose grandson, 

t. JOHN Bow-yen, 
a BARONET in IMO, 
thitgeen until the 
his 'mermen, surviving 
1701. That gentleman 
heirs, 'viz. 

I. NARY, M. 
Warwickshire, 

the 
wotasr, 
Ler, esq. 
BURKS'S 

of, D000nar, 
WI. JANE, M. to 

in Cheshire. 
iv. Anne, m- first, 

secondly, 
dyinrs. 
estate to 

AMns—A lion rampant, 
let,Atcheo Su. 

tItEATRD 
17th Nov. 1079. 

This family lineally 
Sot JOON ilammusw, 

at the time of the 

I3RADSHAIGH, 

OF KNIPERSLEY. 

Lineage. 
of the Bowyers, 

Dugdale up 
and * to he Sound 

Alfred's descendant, 
living 2 RICHARD 

and thus 
Ile was direct 

kat of Knipersley, 

esq. of Knipersley, 
and the title 

demise of sfa  NycLuou 
sen, the 
had four 

Charles Adderley, 
and from 

present CuArnan 
esq. Of Hams Halt, 
of Barlaston, Hall, 

C 
at.  

OMMUNICTS, wok ii. 
ro Sir Thomas 

Leftwich Oldfielst, 

to Sir John 
to Rowland Port, 

p. left her share .of 
her nephew,Sir Nigel 

between 

OF 

of Stafforilsbire,preserved 

EXIINcr 
in 1701. 

of Knipersley, is 
to Aldred. Bowyer, 

recorded at full 
in 

II. married 
acquired the es• 

ancestor of 
living in 

was created 
remained with 'his 

Bow van, 
fourth baronet, in 
daughters, his co- 

esq.of Hanneliall, 
this marriage de. 

Itowvati An 
nitric,  Aounn- 
&c. &c. 	(See 

p. 279.) 
Gresley, hart. 

esq. of Leftwich, 

Ballot, bort. and 
esq. of Ilam, but 
the Knipersiey 

Gresley, bast. 

three crosses cross. 

HAIGH. 

Earner 
before 1786; 

a Saxon hying 
reinvested in his 

The eldest sett, seen& 

e  

... 

;Lineage. 
of Petworth, 

in Sussex, 
namely, 

heir. 
mayor In 

Francis Bowyer, tvas 
BOWYER, k114• 

of Denham 
of the present 

Getman BOWERS, 
and. Radley. (See 

and Baronetage.) 

Robert Badger, of 
to Thomas Norton. 
to John Calcot. 

esq. of London, 
Merry, of Hatfield, 
Alexander Nowell, 

esq. of Leightheame, 
his second wife, 
Exchequer, a son, 

BOWYER, of Leighthorne
' 
 

in 1627. 	He m. 
Adrian Stoughton, 

daughter and 
Samuel Austen, of 

By the former 

upwards of twenty-four 
his father in 1634, 

to his grandfather. 

Sir John Morley, 
and had an 

M. to Peter Bettesworth. 
by his grandson, 
wrest , of Leightherne, 

of Baronetcy, and 
precedency of 

Goring, esq. 
Bowyer d. s. p., 

hecante EXTINCT. 

vair cottissed sa. 

NAlleiltE. 
derived from 

of Bradshaw, 
Conquest, who was 

to Nosed Riddidph, 
the name of RNIPMOLEY, 

KNIPESSLEY, 

from Omits he Guides, who held in 
fifteen other maters. (*mos was 

one of William. the Conqae- 
is a part of Biddolph which 

came (by a :palpation) 
temp, HENRY DI. 
ancestor of KATBAMIXE 
mar Bowyer. 

who asstimed, 
and over 

who married The. 
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estate by the Norman. He m. the daughter and able 
heir of Sir Robert Remington, knt. of Remington, 
and left a sow and heir, 	. 	, 	, 

withdrew, and made .hiroself known to ids tenants, 
and upon. intelligence of the discovery, Sir Osmund 
Seal towards Wales, but near orNeortonTark;  ie Ian. 

Sot itORMW INADSHAW, who Oiled with the Con. mishits, Sir William overtook and slew him. Mabel 
maerors,.by marryingthe daughter of Sir William Fitz- was enjoyned by her confessor to do pentium while 
John, a Norman Knight; by her he had two.sbns, she lived, by going once every week bare-footed, and 

Jon*, (Sir) his heir. 	 . barelegged from Haigh to a cross near Wigan, which 
George, (Sir) who seated himself in the county from that occasimn is coiled Mahn Cross to this day. 

of Warwick, and wedded the daughter and heir Thoy now both lie buried. in Wigan Church, under a 
of Hamphry Atherstan, Of Atherston, by whom fair stone tomb adorned with two prostrate *gates; 
he left a son, 	_ the manin antique mail, mossieggedonsheathiaghis 

John, froinWhinn the Bradshaw* of Atherston, 
and other places in Warviickshire. 

sword, which hangs on his lefe side, and' oh his shoat 
der his shield, with. two bends thereon; she is at a 

The elder son andheir, Isng robe, and veilld, her-heads elated, andconjoyatii, 
San JOHN Besusttaw,living inthe13th4BENRI,  .I. in  a  praying posture l the.., 	they were  thrtnetlY *tot 

m. a daughter cif Sir John Molineux, knt, Of Seldnon, 
in Lancashire, and left a son and successor, 	. 

ht a chapel olt• the atietweide of  the chimed, helot 
in to the family, which chancel was in being in Ma. 

Jona BRADSHAW, Who was alive intim 8th of King hers time, as appears by ancient deeds. In the Mb 
STEPIIMI, and marrying a daughter of BrackenbetY, 
of Brick..entatry, left a son and heir,- 

of EDWAHD IL Sir William, with Johirde Ilornelh 
were returned, knights Of the shire -for the musty of 

WILLIAM Ilea ositsW, solo wedded a daughter of Latulaster, to serve in the Parliament thee to he hell 
Sir William Trollop°, kat. of Titomiley, his son, at Westminster, having allowance of 17,  hs for 

Ste Jona BRADSHAW, living.in the 2nd of •Rienatta twortty4wo ,days attendance; to Sir William, at the 
I. took to wife the daughter` of Sir Walter Harcourt rate of 4s, pet day, and John de Horneby, at Sir 
kat. of Stanton, and left a son, ania, heir, , William served again for the said county, in the tad 

Sut Joint BRADSHAW, who M. a daughter of Sit arid' 9th of Edward. HI.' - By Mabel, his wife, he hot 
Ralph Musgrave, hot. and had issue,. 	 • two sons, 

THOMAS Bganstuw,living in the 23rd of HENRY in, 
whose wife was a daughter of Adam Hoghton, of nosh. 

Itteasino, his heir. 
Thomas, whom. the daughter and heir of Sir John 

ton Tower, in Lancashire; and whose-son and heir, Twisden,o( Tivisdei, in Kent, and fotunded the 
Stec JOHN BRADSHAW, M. in the. lath of EDWARD I. faudirof Bratishaigh, of Trisden. 

the daughter and heir of Sir John 'Bromley; kat. of The elder sow and heir, 
Bromley, in the °minty of Stafford, by whom he hall liontratt, Baansnescuonsq. of Haigh, m. the dues- 
three sons, viz. ter 4 Sir Robert Hoictaft, knhof Holtroftoie thn' 

r. THOMAS, (Sir) progenitor of the BratIsluiws, of shire, and was s. by his son, 
Bradthaty. ROGER BRADSHAIGH, esq. of Heigh, who wedded i4 

it. William, (Sir) of whompresently. the 6th of RICHARD 1.1. the daughterof John Oskild. 
tn. John, (Sir) who. M. the daughter and heir of stoni,eart. Of lOshaldaeon, in Lancashire,and bad a son 

Langton, of haegtort, hut having no issue, 
settled hie estate upon his elder brother, 	" 

and heir, 
Stu T /1031AS BRADSHAIPH, lust. of Haigh, living in 

the Ilth of littentit IV. who m. a daughter of Sir Wit Theocrovid. son,   kam Sherburne, 9f Stonyhurst, in .  Lancaskire, and SOS IVILLIIAZI BRADSHAW WIAW is represeoted as cr 
soldier and a travelkr, assumed the Cross in the. 8th 
of EDWARD H. and Was sihsentfroin his lady ten years 
in the holy wars, whiclilady was Maheirdaughter and .„; coltein of Hugh' Norris, Lord' of Sutton, Raynion, 
Whiston.Haigh,Blackrode,andWestleigh,sixmaimis. 

ba,. 	daughter,' t. with a 	the wife of $ir John, St. John, 
of  .... 	, Blotto a son and successor, 

JAHRS BRAMSUA ton, Lord of Haigh, Ike. in the Std of 
Tr wEN1Of VI. W110 wool.'laughter of -Sir Richard 
p 	 k 	 d left  a son and, heir,  reser:in, 	nt. an  

Sir William, possessed as "-his property" Haigh and Wits.isn Banususion, living in the 1st of Unman 
Mack-rode, by a twelfth -part of a knight's fee, as Ili. and s. at his-decease, by his son, 
Itagh le Norris 'held' the same, stud as Mabel Brads. icon  BRAmsmAIGM,  eml• of Haigh; who died in the 
haigh, his wife held the same as hitir of Hugh, for 20th of HXXRY VII. leaving three sores, Sir Roger and 
which —they paid 3,4, ad. 'aid, temp.  EDWAlin III. for Sir Ralph, who both died without issue, and the con- 
making this Single Olden son a knight, as appears tinuator of the lin'e,f1 
by the accountsof John Cockaynes " fete sheriff of that WILLIAM BRADSHA ICH , esq, who m. Maud, dames 
county. 	At that time $ir William atede an alteration ter of Sir Christopher Standish, knt. of Du.thury, in 
in the,spenyog o f hienouto, cl aiming the  lost syllable 
from stinw to situate," Orsmiving curadditiett of two 

isinc.ashire, and bad a son and. heir, 
ROGER BRAOSHAI9H, esq. of Haigh. This gentleman 

martleto in his coat of arms, and a vine to his crest. al. DI laR, Jane, daughter. of Ralph Standish, of 
, During Sir William's protracted stay in Pakstine, 
a report reached110am  that he had been slain, and on 

Standish in Lancashire, sad had issue, 
hots, his heir. 

his rehtras he kund Meebeb his wife, acJenbwiedging lidward, surnamed the Deaf. 
another lord; in the person. cif Sir Osmond Nevit, a Richard,serjeant at arms to Queen Emu ern!, 	d 
Welch knight to whom site 'had been -Married. " Sir "Thomas, serjeatit at arms to Queen ELIZAISCIR 	,.., 
Withal* returning," says an old writer, "came he a and to King iskxs I. 	• 	 . 
Isslisieesliabitanscingattlis posh's° Haigh:whom , as sorm 
as his wife beheld, transported-with the resembling idea 

Miles, 
John, 	 i 

of her forriter husband,lell a weeping; for which Sir Anne, m. to Richard Grosvenor, esq. of Eaton, in 
'Osmond-gave her correction; Sir William thereupon the county of Chester. 

.., .. Wstssan BRADSHAW, a. younger 301t of this Jobe JAN r. BRADS nAlv, who died a nun. 
Bradshaw, m. the daoghter awd heir ot' Bottler, of Beeler, 
is Glossestershire, and selden there--whence the Brad- 

bliarcanwr BRADSHAW, en. to Sir William Ran. 
dolph, and conveyed to her husband the inherit- 

thaws of Bonkr, which lisle after four generations tenni. mice. 
Dated in two daughters, 	• 
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Mary, m. to Robert Berkenhead, estp of Cheshire: s.'Siti, Roos& 1131MVSNA1011, of Haigli,4. in IWO, and 
Ellen, as. to 'Ralph Houghton, esq. of Kirklees, in knighted in the 12th of Ceintats 11. by which me 

Cheshire. 	 .. starch he was created a Esaexer 41t1iNioveinber, 100. 
Mabel, '} d. young. 	' 
Alice, 

He to. in.1(4 7 , glizabeth,alanghter of .  William 'Peri- 
, ington, esq. of Doncaster, in Cumberland, and had a 

The eldest son and heir, son and, daughter to survive. viz. 
Janie BRAUSIIIA1011, of Haigh, wedded first, Jane. Rocs*, his successor. 

only daughter and 'heir of Themes Hoghton, eq. of Elizabeth, M. to Thomas Preston, esq. of Holker, 
Hogliton Tower, and in right of her grandmother, of , Ashton -Lint,e by when he bad issue, 

in Lancashire, and hadee only daughter, 
'CATICRICTNE PRKSTON, heir of her father, whit 

Rowe, his heir. weildetiSirWilliaintowther, hart. aid:wake. 
John. 	. 	 . (See Bea 	'3 Commoners, vol. i. p. -479.) 	. 

• Jane, tit. to Richard Emine, .of London, alter. Sir Roger was the first of his 41114 wit° einbraced 
chant. 	 - 	. the Reformation, they had all previously been Carlini 

Catherine; d. umn. lies. and his conformation was attrilsetable chjefly'to 
his guardian, James, seventh Earl of Derby. under Hewn secondly, Dorothy, daughter of Robert Tette., 

esq. of Wettenshaw, in the county of. Chester, and by 
that lady had 

..,40.6 h. 4.‘d te 
 ''" '"" 	

eneducatea.  At  the tiros,  i - n,.th e.civil  
war, when that nobleman wasbeheadedet Bolton, Sir 
Boger fell into the bands of the Pateiamentarians,and 

William, who d. s. p. 	• was consigned a prisoner to the castle of Chi-aster, but 
Alexander, at. to Dorothy, daughter of William nothing could induce him to swerve froth liis allegiance 

Jennings, esq. of Derbyshire.  to his royal nester. DectorWroe,in his" di emerials and 
Mabel!, at. to Robert .Goildrirdonq,of -Hargrave, Cfitiradiets of eminent sPersone,describes him._ tie" re: in the county of Cheater. Markable for the chasteness ofhis conjugallove,the good. Maud, d. young. ' tress pr a father's care, and the iweetness of-a master's 
Anne, at. to Richard Boyle, eat. of Hargrave. -rule. Plenty and:welcome (continues the same anelvority) 

He (finites) Was s. at lug deceasb by his eldest son, were  never wanting at his table; no man entertained 
Rotten BVMSHAIOH, On. of Haigh; who tn. Anne, 

daughter of Christopher And erton, esq: of Lostock, in 
bath aemeintance and strangers, with greater -free. 
den and affability. 	His charity was extended to, all 

the county of Lancaster, and died in, 4641,having had who stood in need•of it, and lie had not only a cheerful 
nine sons and six daughters, heart, but a 'liberal hand; which, I never knew con. 

JANil;S, his heir, who acquired the reputation of a tracted-  or shut up when• any just occasion called to 
scholar and a poet. 	He hail travelled over En. stretelait out ; but 1 have often been a witness otitis 
rope, and was familiar with its languages and forward bountY, that he might provoke others by the 
its letters. 	He died in Die year1631, before his exampleof his own cheerfulliberfflity. Portwo,thitigs 
father, -leaving by Anne his wife, 'daughter of lie is to be honoured : his religion to God, and his Oa- 
Sir William Norris, knt. of Speak,inthe county shaken loyalty to his Prince. 	Ills religion was true 
of Lancaster, Protestant, in which he washappily educated, and. ism 

Reese, (Sir) successor toiliis grandfather. structed in his greener years, by the care and direction 
Eleanor, a nun at Cravelitte. ...of James, Earl of lYerby,to whom he was entrusted. 
Anne, M. 1640, to Thomas Cukluith, esq, of by his faithful guardian, John Pteetwood, of Penwor: 

, 	culcheth, in Lancashire. Drain, esq, to whose religious designs, and thejointen- 
Thomas, d. young. deavours (Whits virtuous consort, heruved die early inn 
Richard, an eminent scholar, living in Paris, in preasions of piety and in that family first connneneed 

1641,,, 	 • • , protestant, and was thence sent to. the Isle ok Dan-, 
Edward, likewise a scholar in Prance. where the principles he had already irnbibed, were 
William, (Sir) Who was knighted-by King Charles soon cultivated and improved under the umbrage of 

I. for hits good and faithfid services, on. first, that religions, loyal, end greatsnait. 	Next to iris reli,  
Dorothy, Lady Butler,-but by her had no issue. gips, his loyalty was most dear to him. 	In hint both 
Sir William wedded secondly, Margaret, dough- commenced togethq, and he gave early proofs of his 
terof Sir French; Engletield, kat. of Berkshire, 
and relict of Hatton Bernet's, esq. of Whittle• 

loyalty, in an age *herein it was judged a crime; 
when rebellion-looke&gay with success, and sacrilege 

bury, in Northamptonshire, by whom he had a had providence to gild it over; yet even thee, he 
son, judgetInot the anise by its 941000SA, biteliy therighteous. 

William, wholeft lsyTroathrdaughter of Jelin mess of it, and durst be honest spitenfhad times, 'The 
' 	Kennet, of Cockshaw, twedaughters. "king was well acquainted with his worth, and estrus. 

Thomas, student at Naples. ted him with those offices, which witnessed the esteem 
Roger, a who followed the wars." be had baths of his faithfulness and ability. 	ffiscoun, 
Peter, living at St. Omers, in 1047. try judged him a true patriot, no loss than.a good sub, 
Christopher, living at the same time in Italy. jest, and therefore made choice of hie -for their re. 
Jane, ni. to NichOlas Blundell, esq. -of ercishy, in presentative in Parlianwnt, in,whicir stationhe served 

leneashire,nowrepreented-by Wahhiait Bete- many years with great diligence and GdelitY ; and in 
nee., esq. of Crosby. the recesses of that public employ was not less set. 

Dorothy, m. to Hamlet Massey, esq. of Rixion, in viceable to his country at home, than faithful to their 
Lancashire. 	 ' interest abroad." 	. 	, 

Elizabeth, } 	 , nuns at Graveline. Anne, 
lisnticiS, vs. to Edward Scarisbrick, msg. of Searle 

This eminent person, who had served in parliament 
the greater pact of his .life, either for the county of 
Lancaster, or Borough of Wigan, died at Chester, 31st 

brick, in Lancashire. March, 1684; was buried in the family vault at Wigan 
Trances, a nun at Rouen. (where his vie:iv erected a marble monument to his 

Ihiger Bradshaigli was s. by his grandson, 	. memory) and s. by his son, 

* Jaunts Bradshaigh had a great contest ahout this la( y'3'paternal'es0ale, which' he eventually lest, the -decision 
being in favour of her uncle, Alexander Hogbton. 
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It. SIR ROCER BRADSITAIGN, of Haigh, who had re. knt. of Braharn Hall, Suffolk; was created a BANONLT 
ceived the honour of knighthood from King CH %ALES II. 16th April, 1062. 	He on. first, Susan, daughter of Sir 
in the lifetime of his father. 	He m. 7th April, 1673, George Southcott ; secondly, Susan Michel, daughter 
Mary, daughter and co-heir of Henry Murray, esq. 
gentleman of the bed chamber to King CHARLES I. 
by his wife, Anne, Viscountess Baynring, and hadissue, 

of Sir Robert Gawsell, knt. of Watlington; and thirdly, 
Jane, daughter of Thomas Devenish,esq. of Longhorn, 
in Dorsetshire, but dying without surviving issue the 

ROGER, his successor. BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 

Henry, a major in the army, and aid-de-Camp to 
the Earl of Rivera, in Spain, afterwards M. P. 
for Wigan, d. in 1710, at Putney. 

Arms—Sa. a cross patonce, or. 

James, d. young. 	.. 
William, captain in the army, sl. in 1725, was bit. 

ried in the chancel, the burial place of his family, 
in Wigan church. 

BRAITHWAITE. 

CREATED 18th Dec. 1802.--rExruscr 9th March, 1809. 
Richard, d. young. ;Lineage. Thomas, in hely orders, rector of Stradford, in 

Suffolk, and Longhorn, Essex, m. Mary, dough-, 
ter and sole heir of Robert Stephens, M. D. of 

The f amity of Braithwaite has been far many years 
settled in the county of Westmoreland. 

Ardley•Week, in Essex, and had issue, 
'Elizabeth, m. first to Job Yates, esq. and secondly, 

JOHN BRAITHWAITE, born in 1696, governor-in chief 
of the African Company's factories on the south cant 

to Gabriel, Marquis Du Quesne. of Africa, was killed on board. the Baltic merchantman 
in an engagement off Sicily with a Spanish privateer. 

Sir Roger was returned to parliament *by the county lie- mt. Silvia Cole, of Anasterdain.and had hy her, oho 
palatine of Lancaster, in 1685, and dying 17th June. died in 1790, one son and two daughters, namely, 
1687, was s. by his eldest son, 

fit, Eta ROGER BRADSHAIGH, of Haigh, who was re. 
JOHN. 

Silvia, m. to Bonne' Thornton, esq. and was un- 
turned to parliament by the borough of Wigan,in 1095, 
and continued to sit for that place full-half a century. 

ther of the well known physician and botanist 
Roamer Jona THORNTON, H. D. 

He was colonel of a regiment of foot, in the-beginning Caroline, an. to Robert Armitage, esq. 
of the reign of Queen ANNE, 	Sir Roger wedded Ra- 
che), second daughter of Sir John Guise, bart. of Ell- The only son, 

I. Eta JOHN BRAITHWAITE, b. in 1739, a major gene- more, in Gloucestershire, and dying 25th February, 
1746, left four sons and two daughters, viz. ral in the army and commander-in-chief of the coast 

of Coromandel in 1793, was created a BARONET 18th 
Roogn, his heir. December, 1802. 	He no. Elizabeth, daughter of John 
Charles. Brown, esq. by Elizabeth, his wife, daughter of Sir 
John. . John Collators, bort. and died in August, 1803, leaving 
Richard. 
Elizabeth, m. to J01111 Edwin, esq. son of Sir Hum. 

phrey Edwin. 

a daughter, Silvia, wife of Charles Parkhurst, etq.and 
a son and successot, 

u. SIR GEORGE.CHARUES Re irrnwstre, b. in 1702, 
a colonel in the army, who ni. in June, 1801, Eliza- 

Rachel. Davis, illegitimate daughter of Sir Edward Boughton, 
The eldest son, 

my. Sta ROGER BRADSHAIGH, of Haigh, m. in April, 

hart. of Poston Court, in the county of Hereford, hut 
dying s. p. 9th March, 1809, the BARONNECT Demme 
EXTINCT. 

173/, Dorothy, daughter and co-heir of William Bel. ' 
'bighorn, esq. of Levens, in Westmoreland, but dying 
s. p. the I 	liDICENCY became EXTINCT. 

BRERETON, OF ITONFORD. 
Arms--Arg. two bendlets between three martleta aa. 

Mt. 

CHEATED 	Offf,A 	411r A 	EXTINCT 
BRAI-IAM, OF NEW WINDSOR. 10th Afar. 1627. 	rt 	 tall 	7th Jail. 1t93, 

 si 
r 

4" 
CREATED 	 EXTINCT 

I 16th Apr. 1662. 
6 IL inrage. 

SIR URIAN Ha enzzroa, ninth son of Sir Randle 
Brereton, of Malpas Escheator, of Cheshire, and one 
df the grooms of the king's chamber 32 H SUR Y VIII. 
died 19th March, 19 ELIZABETH, leaving by Margaret, 
his first wife, daughter and sole heir of William Hon- 

aineage. ford, of Honford, in Cheshire, and relict of Sir John 

t. Sin RICHARD BRAHAM, of New Windsor, in Berk- 
Stanley, knt. several sons and two daughters, Jane, 
et. to Edward Legh, esq. of Baggilegb, from whom she 

shire, son of Richard Brahani, esq. of Wandsworth, by was divorced ; and Sibilla, In. to Thomas Legh, esq. of 
Elizabeth, daughter of Nathaniel Giles, doctor of 
music, and greatgreatgrandson of Sir J01111 Bretton), 

Adliugton. 	The second but eldest surviving son, 
WILLIAM BREHM ON, esq. of flonford, tn. in 1378, 
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Katherine, daughter of Roger Hurleston, °Sq. of Ches. The only son, , 
ter, and dying 5th June. 1601, left, with a daughter, H. Sin THOSIAS Beittiron, of Honford, b. in •1632, 
Dorothy, in. to Charles Wishes, esq- of Copgroves, in. m. Theodosia, youngest daughter ' of Humble, Lord 
Yorkshire, a son and successor, Ward, of Birmingham, hut by her, who wedded; se- 

WILLIAM Bina creel, esq. of Honford or Hanford, courity,khe Hon. Charles Brenton, had no issue. Sir 
who its. Margaret, daughter of Richard Holland, esq; 
of Denton, in Lancashire, and died 18th February, 

Thorium) d. 7th Itinnery,- 1673, when the Blinewsrcr,  , 	„ 	, 	. EXrIRWO. 	 . 	. , 
1616, leaving a daughter, Margaret, wife of Richard 
Egerton, esq. of Ridley, and a son, 

i. SIR WI4,1..IAM Busenrox, of Honford. 	This die. 
flrOlt`--A1"5a two  hers alt. or 	all a Grose ,fornr49 

Scurf IPt• 	q,-.  • 
tinguished soldier, incontestibly one of the greatest , 	.- 	. 	: 
military characters which his country has produced, • 
was in his sixth year at the period-of his father's de. 
cease. 	His "notorious aversion for the government 
of the church," which Clarendon notices, was probet 
bly heightened in its effects on his political conduct 
by several casual circumstances : he was the friend 
and neighbour of Henry Bradshaw and Colonel Dakin- 
field, and son-in-law of Sir George Booth, who was 
considered the cornerstone of the Presbyterian into- 
rest in Cheshire. 	The -best and greatest of his kins- 
men, Sir William Brenton, of the Shocklach branch, 
had been sacrificed on the block hut atesa generations 
before to the fury of HENRY VIM, which would yet 
rankle in the breasts of his relatives; and many an, 
noying circumstances attendant on the imposition of 
the ship money, which had brought him into actives:of. 

BRIDGEMAN, 

' 	,, 	. 
saillATED 12th  Nov. 

wii 
t.. 

in.gage.  

 - 	II 

OP RIDLEY. 
, 

EXTINCT 
in Nov. or Dec. 

1740. 
0 0 0 0 

0 0 

iL 
lision with the citizens of Chester, and a vexations This was a branch of the house of Bridgeman of 
opposition by the municipal authorities of that place Great Lever, in the county of Lancaster, now repro- 
to his exemptions from tolls and murage in right of the rented by the Earl of Bradford. 
lands of St. Mary's Nunnery, are supposed to have Jew; BRIDGMAN, D. B. elected Bishop of Chester 
contributed towards making the severity with which 15th March.1618, in. Elizabeth, daughter of Dr. Helyar, 
he followed up the siege of that place, an act of pre- canon of Exeter, and had five sons, viz. 
meditated vengeance.. 	In 1627, Mr. Brereton, shortly ORLANDO (Sir), his successor. 
after he had attained majority, was raised to the degree Dove, in holy orders, prebendary of the cathedral 
of Ilvacenr, and returned knight of the shire for church of Chester, es. Miss Bennet (who maw 
Chester in the 3rd, 15th, and 16th of Cittnr.rs I. 	At 
the outhreaking of the civil war, Sir Wiltiatir arrayed 

viving bins as. secondly, Doctor Heckel. Bishop 
of Lichfield,) by whoni- he had: an only son, 

himself under the parliamentary banner, and received Charles,. archdeacon of Richmond, in York- 
theagneintment of connuaridewin.chief of theekeshire shire, ti.atnanarrikettirt 4678, 
forces. 	The scene of his action was, however, by no Henry, in, holy orders, dean 'ef Chester in 4060, 
Means limited to the palatine, and though the engage- consecrated Bishop of the Isle of Man in kth, 
meets in which he participated, were perhaps not the as. first, Catherine, 'daughter of Robert Leber, 
most distinguished in the history of the unhappy con- gent. of Lancashire, and had a daughter, the 
tentions of the era, still their influence and importance wife of Thomas Greenhalgh, esq. of B undlealutru, 
tended in no small degree to the final destruction of in the same county. 	His lordship wedded se- 
ttle royal cause. 	His early defence and final relief of condly, but the name of his wife is not known. 
Nantwich, and his reduction of Chester, deprived the He d. in May, 1682. 
cavaliers of their main point of shelter in the palatinate James (Sir), as. Anne, daughter of Mr. Allen, of 
and the great centre for their exertions. By that fatal Cheshire, and had issue, 
coincidence which generally attends civil contests, Sir James, d. unmarried. 
William was opposed, both at Nantwich and Chester, 
to his near connexion, the gallant Lord Byron. After 

Frances, m. to William, Lord Howard of Es. 
mick. 

the terntination of the war, he receivedo grant, subse. 
qUenay to the death- of Archbishop.Lattil, of the palace 

Magdalen, m. to William Wind, esq. 
Anne. 

of Croydon, and there fixing his residence, he died a 
few months after the Restoration; 7th Apzil, 1661, He 

Richard, a merchant at Ammendain, its. tatherine, 
daughter of Mr. Watson, a merchant of the 

in. 	Susan, daughter of Sir George Booth, hart. of same city, and had issue, 
Dunham, and had by tier one son and three daughters, William, some thee secretary of the Admiralty, 
viz• and one of the clerks of the privy council, 

THOMAS, his heir. en. Diana, daughter of M. Vernatti, and Lad 
Frances, to. to Edward, son and heir of Humble, a son and daughter, 

Lord Ward. Orlando. 	 ' 
Susannah, m. to Edmund Lenthall, esq. Catherine, m. her kinsman, Orlando, son 
Catherine, d. unm. of Sir John Bridgeman. 

Sir William wedded, secondly, Cicely, daughter of $ir Elizabeth, in. to John Dove, esq. surveyor of 
William Skeflington, hart. of Fisherwick, and relict of the customs. 
Edward Mitton, esq. of Weston, in Staffordshire, by The Bishop of Chester, after filling the see for thirty , 
whom he had two daughters, years, oS. at an advanced age in 1649. 	His eldest son, 

Cicely, at. to Edward Brabazon, younger son of Sat ORLANDO BRIDGARAN,Urt. an eminentiawyer, 
the Earl of Meath. and lord chief baronet the Exchequer after- the Remo- 

Mary, ration, -sp. Ant, Judith, daughter and heir of lens 

Ormerod. 
AI 
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Kynaston, esq. of Morton, in Shropshire, and had a Gsonos, Earl of Shrewsbury, the grant of the forest 
son, JOHN, his successor, from whom the EARLS OP or free chase of Claes, or Clives, in that oniony, where 
BRADFORD. 	Sir Orlando wedded, secondly, Dorothy, 
daughter of Doctor Saunders, provost of Oriel College, 

he was then possessed,  of other good estates, as well as 
of lands in the shires of Warwick and Montgomery. 

Oxford, and widow of George Cradock, esq, of Cars. He d. at an advanced age, in 1596, and was buried in 
-well Castle, in Staffordshire, and by that lady had Shiffnall church, Salop. 	The inscription on his tomb 

ORLANDO, who purchased the estate of Ridley, in states that he at. Anne, daughter of Humphry Co. 
Cheshire, from the Egertonit. ningsby, esq. of Nenesoles, and that he was the son 

Francis (Sir), knighted by King CHARLES 11. 15th of Brian Brigges, of Crastfont, in Westmoreland, by 
November,1673, as. Susanna, daughter and heir Godly, daughter and co-heir of Oliver Gilpin, of 
of Sir Richard Barker, of London, M.D. and,  d. Yorkshire; which Brian was the son of Simon 
issueless. Brigges, by Catherine Bellingham, of the same county. 

Charlotte, tn. to Sir Thomas Myddleton, hart. of , 
Chirk Castle, in Denbighshire. 

Oliver Brigges by his wife had three seas, Huniphry'  Oliver, and Brian, who are mentioned on their fa. 
ther's tomb. 	The eldest, 

The elder son of the second marriage, 
t. ORLANDO BR the 	esq. of Ridley, in the county 

HUMPHRY BRIGGES,esq. s. his father, and resided at 
Ernestry Park. 	He was high sheriff of the comity in 

of Chester, was created a BARONET by King CHARLES the year of the gunpowder plot, and en. Anne, eldest 
II. 12th November, 1673. 	He as. Mary, daughter Of daughter and coheir of Robert Moreton, esq. of 
Sir Thomas Cave, hart. of Stamford, in the county of Houghton. 	He was a. at his decease by his only sue- 
Northampton, and had issue, oiling child, 

ORLANDO, his successor. 	• i. Mongrels BRICCES, esq. of Houghton, in the 
Penelope, on. to Thomas Newport, Lord Tarring- county of Salop, who was created a Maw:sr by King 

ton, (his second wife) and d. s. p. CHARLES 1. 12th August, 1641. 	He in. Cryzegon, 
Charlotte, an. to Richard Sims, esq. of Blackheath, 

(his second wife). 
daughter of Edward Grey, esq. of Buildwas, in the 
same shire, by which lady, who lived in good health 

Sir Orlando was s. at his decease by his son, to the advanced age of ninety-seven, he bad issue, 
II. SIR ORLANDO BIM:ICEMAN, Of. Ridley, M.P. sue- livitruasr, his successor. 

cessivoly for Coventry (1705), for Caine, Lestwithiel, Moreton, killed in the civil wars at Sturton Castle, 
Blechingly, and Dunwich, auditoegeneral to the in Staffordshire, on the side of the king, d. a. p. 
Prince of Wales, and eventually governor of Barba- 
does. 	He tn. Susanna, daughter of Sir Thomas Dash- 
wood, bart. of Wickham, in Bucks, and had issue, 

Robert, as. Sarah, daughter of Thomas Moreton, 
esq. of Shiffnal, in 8a)dp, and left an only child, 

Martha, who wedded, first, Richard Spencer, 
FRANCIS, b. in 1713. esq. of London, a Turkey merchant; and 
Mary. secondly, Sir John Stonhouse, hart. of Rad. 

Sir Orlando was missing for some weeks in 1738, when Icy, in Berks. 
at length his body was found in the Thames, in the Priscilla, no. to Robert Dod, esq. of Petaey, in the 
June of that year. 	He was s. by his son, 

roe. Sin FasNets BRIINEMAN, of Ridley, who- went 
county of Salop. 

Anne, m. to Thomas Draper, esq. of Walton, also 
with Sir Charles Ogle to the West Indies, and- died on in Salop. 
board the fleet in November or December, 1740, RUM. Elizabeth, on. to 	Edward 	Chapman, gent. of 
when the BARONETCY because EXTINCT. Greenwich. 

Francis, at. to Ferrers Powke, esq. of Browsed, in 
Arms—Sa. ten plates, four, three, two and one: on Staffordshire. 

a chief ars. a lion passant mu. Martha, }both d. young. Sarah, 
Sir Moreton was s. at his decease by his eldest sat BRIGGES, OF HAUGHTON. ii. San Rostrum BRUMES, knt. of Houghton. 
This gentleman at. no less than four wives; first, Eli. 

k.k zabeth, daughter of Sir Philip Cary, knt. of Mary-le- 
T. bone Park, in Middlesex, by whom be had two sons, 

4: X Moreton and Edward, who both d. young. He wedded, 
CREATED 	 EXTINCT secondly, Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Sir Richard 

12th Aug. 1641. 	 onti.Oct. 1767, Wilbraham, Bart. of Woodhey, in Cheshire, and by 
that lady had a son, HUMPHREY, his successor. Ills 
third wife was Anne, widow of Richard Moreton, esq. 

•• 

\ 

.image. 

of Montgomeryshire, 	and 	the 	fourth, Magdalen, 
daughter of Sir John Corbet, bnrt. of Adderley. Those 
ladies left no issue. 	He d. about the year 1601, and 
was s. by his only surviving son, 

tit. SIR HUMPHREY BRUMES, of Houghton, whom. 
Barbara, daughter of Sir Wadham Wyndham, hart. of 

JOHN BRIGGPS, of Saul, in the county of Norfolk, 
settled by deed, without date, but supposed to have 
been made in, the time of EDWARD II. all his lands, 
tenements, and Isereditaments, at Crastfont, in West. 

Nonyegton, in Wilts, one of the judges of the court of 
king's bench, and bad issue, 

HUMPHREY, his heir. 
Noon, successor to his brother. moreland, upon his second son, • 

EDMUND Blum's, which estate descended lineally William. 
to the seventh inheritor, Barbara, on. to the Rt. Rev. Edward Chandler 

OLIVER BRICCES, esq. who having sold it in 1565, to D.D. Bishop of Durham, and had issue, 
William Knype, jun. of Cannellfell, in Lancashire, 
removed himself to Ernestry Park, near Ludlow, in 

Richard Chandler, solicitor of excise, and M.P. 
for Andover, who ,n. Elizabeth, dnughter of 

Salop, in the beginning of Queen Ettzsurru's time,. Lord James Cavendish, and took the name 
and in the seventh of the setae reign purchased from of Cavendish, and d. s. p. 
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Wadham Chandler, vicar-general of the die- r  Hatfield, esq. and by her, who es. secondly, Thomas 
case of Durham, d. s. p. Westby, esq. of Ravenfield, load a daughter, Martha, 

Anne Chandler, tn.-to the Rev. Thomas Bro. the wife of William Lister, esq. of Thornton and Mid- 
therton. hope. 	Stephen Bright d. 6th June, 1642, and was s. 

Catharine Chandler, m. to Wadham Wynd- by his son, 
ham, esq. of Evereley, Hants. 

Barbara Chandler, m. first, to William, son of 
I. Sin JOHN BRIGHT, of Carbrook, a very distin-

guished partisan of the parliament against Cmuttais 
Lord James Cavendish, and secondly, to the 
Hon. John Fitzwilliam. 

I. 	At the outhreaking of the civil war, we find him 
holding a captain's commission from Fairfax, actively 

Elizabeth, tn. to Leigh Brooke, esq. of Blacklands, exerting himself to raise forces to oppose the decisive 
Staffordshire, whose grandson, measures adopted by the court, and in 1643, his name 

THE REV. JOHN BROOKE, of Houghton, vicar 
of Sloiffnal, d. in 1786, and devised his 

occurs as a commissioner for the West Riding for 
" sequestering the estates of notorious delinquents." 

estates to his nephew, George Brooke Briggs In the military transactions which ensued, Capt. 
Townshend, with an injunction to adopt the Bright took a prominent part, and was made colonel 
name of BROOKE only, and that gentleman of a regiment of foot, for his gallant conduct in the 
is now possessor of Houghton. 	He m. Hen- attack which was made on the head quarters of the 
rietta, daughter of William,  Massey, esq. of Earl of Newcastle, at Wakefield. 	Colonel Bright at- 
Moreton Hall, Cheshire, and had issue. 

Anne, d. unm. 
companied Sir Thomas Fairfax in his Cheshire expo. 
dition, and was withlino till he joined the confederated 

Frances, vs. to the Rev. Dr. Chatham, of Derby. armies before York. 	The battle of Marston Moor 
shire. soon ensued, and its disastrous event proved fatal to 

Magdalen, d. unm. the royal cause in the north. 	Several fortresses, gar- 
He 4. in the forty-ninth year of his age, in 1699, and risoned for the king, surrendered to the victorious 
was s. by his eldest son, 

iv. SIR HUMPHREY BRIDGES, of Houghton. 	This 
army, and Colonel Bright was appointed governor of 
the castle of Sheffield. 	In BM, he made a successful 

gentleman served in parliament for the county of attack on a party of the king's forces under Sir Wil- 
Salop when the succession to the Crown was settled Liam Cobb, and in the following year took Sir Charles 
in the House of Hanover, and was member for Wen. Howard, of Haworth, prisoner. 	Abell an heroic 
lock in the two parliaments of King GEORGE I. 	He struggle, the cause 'of royalty was now almost utterly 
d. unmarried 8th December, 1734, and was s. by his 
brother, 	 . 

defeated, and to the strife of arms negotiations sue- 
seeded. 	Colonel Bright continued to serve under 

v. Sit Holm BRIDGES, of Houghton, high sheriff of Cromwell in Scotland, and at the second siege of Pon- 
Salop in 1747, at whose decease unm. 27th October, tefract Castle, which the royalists had recovered by 
1767, the Batteserce became EXTINCT,. the estatest an ingenious but desperate stratagem. 	In, 1650 he 
passing to the descendants of his sisters. 	That of accompanied the army marching into Scotland, but 
Houghton became the property of the family of threw up his commission in disgust, having solicited 
BROOKE. a fortnight's leave 	of absence, and been refused. 

During the commonwealth, Colonel Bright was sow- 
Arms—Gu. three bars gemels or, a canton sa. cessively governor of York and Hull, and one of the 

six representatives in parliament for the West Riding. 
He served the office of high sheriff for Awe years, 4654 

BRIGHT, OF BADSWORTH. and 1656. 	The measures for bringing about the resto- 
ration he appears to have supported, and so soon as 
the July following that great event, he was oreated a 
Hanotser. 	He nt. first, Catherine, daughter of Sir 
Richard Hawksworth, knt. of Hawksworth, and relict 
of William Lister, esq. of Thornton, wbo was slain at 

CREATED Extritscr Tadcaster, in 1642. 	By this lady Joe had one son and 
16th July, 1660. 13th Sept, 1688. one daughter, 

Jois, b. in 1660, tea. the Lady Lucy Montague, 
daughter of Edward, Earl of Manchester, but 
predeceased his father, without issue. 

CATHERINE, who M. Sir Henry Liddell, bart. of 

Warne. 
Ravensworth Castle, and dying 24th February, 
1703, left issue, 

1. THOMAS LIDDELL, who d. before his father in 
Thomas BRIGHT, of Bradway, in the parish of Nor- 1715, leaving by Jane, his wife, daughter 

ton, and of Carbrook, was father of of James Clavering, esq. of Greencroft, 
STEPHEN BRIGHT, esq. of •Carbrook, lord of the two sons, 

manor of Ecclesall, baptized 27th December, 1583, on. HENRY, created Balmy RaveNsumern, 
first, Jane, sister of George Westbye, of Raventield, 
by whom he had, 

JOHN (Sir), his heir. 

of Ravenswonth Castle, in 1747, m. 
Anne, only daughter of Sir Peter 
Delius, and left all only daughter and 
heiress, 

Mary, tn. to William Jessop, esq. of Broom Hall. ANNE, M. first, to Augustus Henry, 
Ruth, in. to Edward Gill, esq. of Carhouse. Duke of Grafton, and secondly, to 

He wedded, secondly, Barbara, daughter of Ralph the bail of Upper Ossory. 

. The baronetcy is said to have devolved on a younger had then centred in three parties, George Brooke. esq. the 
branch of the family, and Sir John Briggs, hart. described Rev. Richard Bentley, of Boswell, and Richard, Vis- 
as of Moninouthshire, was plaintiff in a cause tried at count Fitzwilliam. 	The last bequeathed his portion to 
Hereford in 1795. George Augustus, Earl of Pembroke, with remainder to 

t In the year 1800 an act of parliament was obtained his second son, the Hou. Sydney Herbert. 
for a more regular partition of the Brigges'estate, which 
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Thomas, who.m. Margaret, daughter of T. Jolts, Who on. Anne, daughterof SirJohn Pogge, 

Sir William Bowes, bat. of Dibside, 
and was grandfather of 

tat. and was father of William Brograre, of 
MaPenhatot in Northamptonshire. 

Haunt Lmoutt, present Loan RA. II. Rcibert, who, m. 'Catherine Lerenthorpo,and had 
TRNSWORIII. two daughters, Margaret, in. tollobert Bridges; 

2, Jonas LIDDELI, who assumed, upon inherit- and Anne, to Thomas Hammond, of Ilatwell. 
. DIE Badsworth and the principal portion W. Edward.  

of his grandfather's estates, the surname -ay. Richard. 
and arms of Rattans'. 	lie d. fith October, V. Theseus. 
1737, leaving by Concklin Clutterbuck, his 
wife, a daughter, Cordelia, m. to Clifton 

The fifth son, 
Nicuosas liaocaavg, cap sf Kelseys, in tent, left 

Wintringham, M.D. of York, and a son, issue, 
THOMAS BRIGHT, esq. Of Badswortb, 

lord of the manor of Ecclesall, who 
tn. Margaret, daughter and heir of 

RICHARD BROORAVR, esq. whose son, 
Sin Joan BROGRAMI, of Gray's Inn,barristerat1aw, 

attorney-general to the duchy of Lancaster, mid casks 
' William Norton, esq. of Bewley, by rotulorum of the county of Hertford, received the ho. 
Margaret, his wife, sister and co-heir nour of knighthood from Queen ELIZABETH, and par. 
of John Lowther, esq- of Ackworth. chased from the Earl of Suffolk the manor of Hamel, 
By her, who on. secondly, in 1748, Sir in the latter shire. 	He m+ Margaret, daughter of 
John Ramsden, bark Mr. Bright left Simeon Steward, esq. of Lackenheath, in Suffolk, and 
an only daughter and heir, had issue, 

MART, no. in 1732, to Charles, Mar- SIMEON, Ilia heir. 
quis of Rockingham, and d. with. Jobs, barrister-at-law, d. s. p. 
out issue. 	The Badsworth and Charles, died young. 
other estates of the Bright family Joan, vs. to Sir John Leventhotpe, kart. of Shingey 
passed to the Earl Of Pitzwilliam. Hat 

3. Hans 2 LIDDELM who bad CarbroOk settled Bridget, on. to Sir Thomas Mead, of Lofts, in Er 
on bins. 	lie d. s. ps and left that estate sex. 
to his wife, Anne Liddell. This lady was Sir John 0. 11th September, 1813, and was s.ly his 
She daughter of John Clavering, esq. of son, 
Chonwell, in DorlomlAY Busrmshis Wife, 
sister of Edward Thompson; esti, of Mars. &ammo Beeswax, esq of Rom ells, who rft- Dorothy,  

sister anti co-heir of Thomas Leventlsoupe, esq. of Al- 
ton• bury, and load; with other issue, who,  died unmarried, 

I. aim/seat Liddell, sta. to Robert Ellison  Coq- Jour, his heir. 
of Hepburn, in Durham. Edward, who tn. Alice tunes, of Norfolk, an 

Colonel Bright m. secondly, Elizaltedadaughtersof Sir heiress, and had a numerous family. His young- 
Thomas Noreliffe, knt. of Langton, by whom he had estdaughter, Joan, en. William,  Miuors, rector of 
no only ohild, who-d. young; thirdly, Frances, dough- Digswell. 
ter of Sir Thomas Liddell, hawk of Ravensworth Dorothy, on. to Thomas Wright, esq. of /Diver 
Castle, and valet of Thomas -Vane, esq. of Ruby; and stone, in Norfolk, but had no issue. 
fourthly, Susanna, daughter-of Michael Wharton, esq. Bridget, on. to Humphrey Steward, esq. of Braugh- 
of Beverley. 	The last survived her husband, and 
wedded, secondly, Sir John Newton, hart. of Bars 

ing, 
Jane, tn. to Charles Nodes, clog. of Shephall. 

Court, near Bath. 	Colonel Bright d. at Badsworth, He 0. 21st January, 1638,9, and was s. by his sea, 
13th September, 1688, and leaving no surviving male JOHN BROCHAVE, esq. of Howells, baptized 246 
issue, the Bauotorrer became zyrkier. 	His estates April, 1597, who tn. Hannah, daughter of Sir Thomas 
devolved on the LIDDRI.1. family. 

Arms—Party per pale az. and gu. a bend or, between 

Barnardiston, knt. of Ketton, in Suffolk, and had, with 
other children, who died Unmarried, two daughters, 
Anne, on. to Philip Twisleton, esq. ; and Jane, na. to 

two Mullets arg. the Rev. Dr. Fuller; and a son, his successor in 
1670-1, 

I. SIR THOMAS Bitouttart, of Remelts, who served 
as sheriff of the county in 1660, and was created a 

BROGRANE, OF HAMELLS. Baitorter 18th March, 1662-3. 	He m. Grace, daughter 
of Sir John Hewyt, hart. of Waresley, in Huntingdon-
shire, and dying in 1670, left, with two daughters, 
Jemima and Honors", two sons, successive baronets. 

CREATED 	 EXTINCT 

The elder, 
IL SIR Jona. Brocan YE, of Hanaells, baptized 31st 

18th Mar. 1662. 	 8th June, 1737. March, 1664, died without issue in July, 1691, and was 
a. by his brother, 

III. Ste THOMAS BROCA A VR, of Howells, baptized 25th 
March, 1070, who to. Elizabeth, daughter of William, 
Lord Maynard, but dying s. p. 6th June, 1707, the title 
became rxruser. 	The manor and estate of Hasnells 
was afterwards sold by a decree of the Court of Chan- 

;Lineage. eery, and purchased by Ralph Freeman, esq. of ispe-
den, by whose descendant, Katharine Freeman, it was 

WILLIAM BROGRAVS
' 
 esq. lord of the manor of Kel• conveyed to her husband, the Hon. Charles Yorke, 

soya, in Beckenham, Kent, in 1479, descended from whose son, Philip, third Earl of Hardwicke, sold Ha- 
Sir Roger Brograve, of Warwickshire, living temp. wens to John Mellish, esq. 
EDWARD I. married Elisabeth, daughter of John Al-
phew, of Boar Place, and had issue, Arms—Arg. three lions passant, guardant in pale gu. 
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Stn P HMV Bowes VERB Booze, hart. K.C.B. 

of Broke Hall, Suffolk, a highly distim 
BROKE, OF NACTON. guished naval officer. (See BURKE'S Peer-

age and Baronetage.) 
Sir Richard il. in 1639, and was s. by his eldest son, 

i. Sot RoBBRT BRoKE, of Nacton, who was created 

111 111 
a BARoKET 21st May, 1661. He m. Anne, daughter of 

CREATED E xmiNci.  Sir Lionel Talmash, bait. of Bentley, in Suffolk, and 

21st May, 1661. 25th Feb. 1693. had three daughters, his co-heirs, viz. 
ELIZAIWITH, 	Edward Kynaitton, 	the M. to 	 esq. of 

&runty ef Salop. I IF Maur, M. to Thomas Walgrave, esq. of Small-
bridge, in 'Kent. 

ANNE, An. to ROBERT BROKE, esq. of Nacton. 
Sir Robert d. 25th February, 1693, when the BAR°. 

11.11MOS. stirrer EXPIRICD, and the estates devolvedon his nephew 
and son-in-law, Roamer BROKE, esq. the ancestor of 

This family, one of importance for a long series of the present Sin P. 11. V. BROKE, bast. 
years, traces an uninterrupted male descent from 
ADAM, Lord of Leighton, in Cheshire, at the close of Arms—Or, a Gloss sag. party per pale gin and,  se. 
the tiVelftlt century. 	The lineal descendant and rem- 
sentitive of Adam,. 

TliomAs BROKE, of Leighton,living in 1460,m. Agnes 
Venables, and had a son and successor, 

TilossAs BROKE, of Leighton, who m. the daughter BROMFIELD, OF SOUTHWARK. 
and beiress of John Parker, of Copen Hall, and had 
five sons, namely, 

4. Joust, of Leighton, ancestor of the Brakes of 
Leighton; Norton (now represented by SIR vv 
Mensal) BROOKE, hart of Norton Priory), anti CREATED. . ' EXTINCT 
of Here (whose present chief is Perm LANO- 20th Mar. 1660. ••'), , 	- 6th Sept. 1731. 
FORD BROOKS, Km. of Mere, in. Cheshire). kZ  

?.- it. Ralph, of Nantwich, governor of Calais, ances- 
tor of the Brokes of Nantwich. 

lir. Robert. 
iv. RICKARD, of whom presently. 
v. Henry, principal tint to the hoard of green 

cloth. ?Linage. 
The fourth son, 

SIR RICHARD BRONX, knt chief baron of the excise-
quer temp. REBUT VIII. erected the present mansion 
of Broke Hall, near Ipswich. He was father of 

This family claimed ancient Welch descent, its 
ancestor being, as alleged, Li.i1WELLTS Ault Dog-
OilocK, Lord of Yak, from whose descendant, Gan,  

ROBERT BROKE, esq. 'of Nacton, in. Suffolk, who m. 
Tit of Bromfield ap Cadwygan, proceeded F.1 	'  
'Faunas BROMFIELD, of Odomer, in Sussex, fattier Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of — Holgravo, of 

Sussex, and was s. by -his son, ot  
SIR EDWARD, BROMFIELD, kat. sheriff of London in 

RiensaoHnozz, esq. of Nacton, who m. Elizabeth, 1626, and lord mayor in, 1636, who In. first, Joyce, 
daughter of Sir John Jenny, knt. of Brightwell, in daughter of Sir William Austin, of Clovers Hall, 
Suffolk, and left a son and successor, Essex, and by hoer' had one son, EDWARD. 	He M. 

ROBERT Booze, esq. of Nacton, who as. Elizabeth, secondly, Elizabeth, daughter and co-heir ,of William 
daughter Of William Waters, esq. of Wimbledon, in Ifitchelborne, 0( Westretunon, Sussex, and by that 
Surrey,, and dying In 1626, was s. by his son, lady had Charles, Deorge, Elizabeth, and Margaret, 

SIR RICHARD Baoxa, but. of Nacton, whom. Maria, He wedded, thirdly, Anne, daughter of Christopher 
daughter of Sir John Packington, kin. of Hampton Woodward, of Lambeth, in Surrey, and by her had 
Lovett, in the county of Worcester, and had three another son, 
sons, viz. 1. JOHN BROMFIELD, esq. of Southwark, who was 

ROBIIRT, his heir. created a Blowzier by King CHARLES II. 20th Maras, 
Richard. 1660. 	This gentleman married and had issue, 
William, of Dartford, in Kent, whose son, EDWARD, his StICCessor. 

Roman, eventually inherited Nacton, and was Charles, father of 
ancestor of the present 	- CWARIAS, WitO.I.Ilis uncle. 

The intervening descent was as follows: 	 I 
Adam, Lord of Leighton, in Cheshire. 	 Richard del Broke, 4318-1322-1533.  

I 
Williameiell Broke. 	 Nicholas de la Broke, of Leighton, 1362. 

4-  
William Broke, of Leighton, A.D. 19.49: 	 Ralplide is Broke, of Leighton., 1374. 

I 	 r 
Richard del Broke de Leighton, 1259-1292. 	 Roger de la Broke!  of Leighton, 1404. 

I John del Broke, d. vita patris. 	 John Broke, d. vita palris. 
I 

Thomas del Broke, of Leighton, as. Felicia, daughter of 	 I  
R. Crowmarsh, 1303-1316. 	 Themes Broke, of Leighton, 1460. 
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George, 1 d. s. p. John, 

Sir John was s. by'his eldest son, BROWN, OF DEPTFORD. tr. SIR EDWARD linoadrIELD, who d. suddenly with- 
out issue male (his only daughter, Joyce, m. Thomas CREATED UR Sept. 1649.—Exlincr 12th Feb.1083. 
Lunt, esq.), 17th February, 1703, and was s. in the 
baronetcy by his nephew, gintatit. 

us. 811i CHARLES BROMFIELD, who en. Theodosia-
daughter of John Steele, esq. of Orton on the Hill, in 
the county of Leicester, and sister and coheir of 
Samuel Steele, esq. of the same place, but at his de-
cease the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 

1. Su: RICHARD BROWN, of Deptford, in Kent, 
some time resident at the court of France, and one of 
the clerks of the Privy Council, who was created a 
Mummer in 1619, m. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John 
Prettyman, km. of Dryfield, in Gloucestershire, but 
leaving no male issue at his decease, 12th Feb 1083, 

Arms—Az. a lion passant, guardant, or. the title EXPIRED. 

BROOKES, OF YORK. BROWN,OF EDINBURGH. 
CLEATED 24th Feb. 1709.—Errnicr (date unknown). 

III 

?linage. 
1. Six ROBERT BROWN, of Edinburgh, Lord Prorrot 

CREATED EXTINCT 
13th June, 1676. 26th Jan. 1770. of Edinburgh, was created a BARONET in 1709, but of 

the honour nothing further is known. 

II r BROWN, OF LONDON. 
CREATED 22d July, 1699...-ExvrNcr (date unknown). 

;lineage. 
ALDERMAN JAMES BROOKES, or BROOKE, fined for 

ILintage.  
sheriff' of the city of Londomand afterwards settled at i. WILLIAM BROWN, esq. of a Scottish family, as 
York, in which county, as well as in Nottingham. quired a large fortune as a merchant, residing in 
shire, he acquired a considerable estate. 	He vs. and Dautzic, trading with London, and was created alb- 
had, with a -daughter, Anne, en. to Sir William Wyvil, Rosa?, 14th Dec. 1699, in which dignity he was s. by 
bars. of Constable Burton, in Yorkshire, a son and his son, 
successor, is. Sul JOHN BROWN, who lived in Pall Mall, and 

1. SIR JOHN BROOKES, of York, who was created a had a seat on Kew Green, which was purchasedfrom 
BARONET )n  1676. 	He m. Mary, daughter of Sir him by Caroline, Queen Consort of King GEORGE II. 

Hardreaa Waller, knt. by Elizabeth, his wife, second He had two wives, and left by the first a son and sta 
daughter and coheir of Sir John Dowdall, and had censor, 
issue, III. SIR — BROWN, who lived and died in Poland, 

JAMES, his heir. and of the family there are no further details, but 
John, of Breade, in Sussex, who en. first, Damaris there can be little doubt of the extinction of the BI- 

Mulbank, and, secondly, Mrs. Mary Lulham,by RONETCY.  
the former of whom he had a daughter, Honors, 
Gatland. 

Thomas, a merchant in London. BROWN OF WESTMINSTER. 
Henry. 
Elizabeth, no. to William Bethel, esq. of Swindon, 

in Yorkshire. 
Priscilla, en. to Rowland Place, esq. of Dinsdale, 

in Durham. CREATED C* * 
Erns= 

Mary, m. to Alderman Proctor, of Newcastle on 11th Mar. 1731-2. 20th Oct.18303. 
Tyne. 

Jane, m. to William Pigot, esq. 
Anne, who 4. unmarried. 
lionoretta, AR. to John- Pratt, esq. of Dublin, by 

whom she load a daughter, Mary Pratt, no. to 
Sir George Savile, hart. of Thornhill. 

Sir John d. in November, 1603, and was s. by his son, 2Lineage. 
o. son JAMES BROOKES, of York, who no. Bridget, I. SIR ROBERT BROWN, a merchant at Venice, S 

daughter of Mr. Wright, of Hammersmith, in Middle- some time his Majesty's resident there, was creatdi 
sex, and was s. at his decease in March, 1735, aged BARONET in 1731-2, with remainder, in default of nil 
sixty-seven, by his son, issue, to his brothers, Colonel James Brown, and I 

us. San Jos Intoomm, of York, who d. unrn. 26th ward Brown. He m. Margaret, sister of Dr. Chan 
January, 1770, a lunatic, when the title became RE. Cecil, bishop of Bangor, and had by her, who d. 3 
TINCT. February, 1782, two daughters, who d. nun. b 

Robert d. 5th October, 1760, and was s. by his neplo 
A rrns—Or, a cross eng. per pale gu. and sa. (the sou of Colonel James Brown) 
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n. SIR bates BROWN, who d. 20th April, 1789, 
leaving a son and heir, 

Janems. to Sir frasvard Bray. 
Catherine, ns. M JOHN Porwrz, esq. of Alderleys  

In. SIR WILLIAM AUGHSTDS BROWN, lieutenant sheriff of Surrey 14th and 26th Ertzkeern, 
101st regiment, who d, issueless 20th Oct. 1830, aged and from this marriage lineally descends the 
sixty.six, having been many years insane. 	With him present WILLIAM STEPHEN POYNTZ, esq. M.P. 
the Butexercr EXPIRED. of Cowdray. 	(See Iluage's Commoners, vol, 

iii.) 
Arms—Gn. a cher. orminois, between three dens 

de lys or. 
Sir Matthew was a. by his grandson, 

Sot THOMAS ileowne, W.. of Beechworth Cagle, 
who an. Mabel, daughter and heir of Sir William,'" 

BROWNE, OF BEECHWORTH. 
Fitz-Williams, and had, with two•daughters, Elizabeth, 
the wife of Robert lionywood, of Kent, and Jane, of 
Sir Oliff Leigh, of Addington, in. Surrey, a son and 
successor, 

Six MATTHEW BROWNE, of Beechworth Castle, 
who in. Jane, daughter of Sir Thomas Vincent, of 
Stoke Daher:son, andslying in the 1st of JAMES L wt$ 4 

CREATED 	 Extiorer s. by his son, 
'th July, 1627. 	 3rd Nov. 4690. 1. SIR Ansuose BROWNE, of Beechworth Castro, use. 

ated a BARONET fn 1727, who m. Elizabeth, daughter 
of William Aden', esq. of Saffron Walden, and d. in 
1661, leaving issue, two sons, ADAM, his heir ; and 
Ambrose, who predeceased his father unmarried, with 
two daughters, the eidersn. to John Browne, esq. of 
Rockland, and.the younger to — 'even, esq. 	The 

Lineage. 
SIR ANTHONY BROWNE, created a knight of the 

Bath at the coronation of RICHARD II. married, and 
had two sons, Sir Richard, his heir, and Sir Stephen, 

surviving son, 
is. Sin ADAM BROWNE, of Beechworth, M.P. for 

Surrey married Philippa, daughtenof Sir John Cooper, 
kart, of Winbourn St. Giles, in Darsetshire, and a. 3rd 

lord mayor of London in 1439. The elder 
SiR ROBERT BROWNE, living temp. HENRY V. was 

November, 16e0, having bad one son, Ambrose, who 
predeceased him unmarried in 1688, a7141' an only 

father of daughter and heiress, 
Sin THOMAS BROWNE, treasurer of the household to MARGARET BROWNE, ,of Beochwortb, IWII0 M. in 

Hexer VI. and sheriff of Kent in 4444 and 1460. die 1601, Willialis Fensvick, mit. high sheriff of Surrey 
tn. Eleanor, daughter and sole heir of Sir Thomas in 1705 and died issueless in 1726. 	Shortly after her 
Fitz-Alan, of Beechworth Castle, brother of Tiffin Earl decease, the estate of Beech Worth was sold to Abraham 
of Arundel, and had issue, 	 i Tucker, esq. and eventually descended to Sir Henry 

r. GEORGE (Sir), his heir. Paulet St. John Mildmay, who, in 1798, disposed ef 
tr. William, whose son removed to Taristock. the mansion, manor, 8m. to Henry Peters, esqAt the 

This line is extinct. death of Mrs. Fenwick the representation- of theca, 
III. Robert (Sir), tilt. m. Mary, daughter of Sir 

William Mallet, knt., mid 	an only daughter 
miry is stated to have Idevoired on the descendants of 
CATHARINE 'BROWNE, who wedded JOHN POYNTZ, esq. 

and heiress, Eleanor, wife, first, of Sir Thomas Arms—S 	three lions passant in bend between two Fogge, and secondly, of Sir William Kempf. 
iv. Anthony (Sir), standarthbenrer of England, 

esquire of the body, governor of Queenboro' 

double cotisae 	e
. s' ar-  

Castle, and constable of the castle of Calais. 
From this eminent person derive the Loans BROWNE, OF CAVERSHAM. 
MONTAGD, the heiress of which 'distinguished 
family, the Lion. ELIZABETH M.tit 	BROWN, 
wedded WILLIAM STEPHEN POYNTZ, esq. M.P. 

CREATED leak May, 1665.—EXTIXerilt 1774. 

(See Buttes's Extinct Peerage and Commoners.) ILineage. 
t, Catherine, ns. to Humphry Sackville, of Buck- • • 

hurst. SIR GEORGE BROWNE, of Wickham, in Kent, eldest 
Sir Thomas was s. by his eldest sOn, son of the -first Lord Montague, by Magdalen, his 

SIR GEORGE Barnette, knt. of Beechworth Castle, 
sheriff of Kent in 14181, who espoirsingthetause of the 

second wife, slaughter of William lord Dame, of Gil-
lesland, m. first, Eleanor, daughter- and coheir of 

Earl of Richmond, was included in.  e proclamation 
for apprehending the Duke of Buckingham and his 

and being soon after taken, suffered de- 

Anthony Bridges, esq. of Spofford; in Berkshire, by 
whom he had no issue ; and secondly, Mary, daughter. 
of Sir Robert l'erwhit, of Kettleby, in Lincolnshire, 

capitation in London anno 1483. 	He m. Elizabeth, 
daughter of Sir William Piston, and widow of Richard 

by whom he had one son and four daughters, viz. 
GEORGE, his heir. 

Lord Poynings, and was s. by his son, Mary, m. toThomas Poston, esq.-of Norfolk. 
SIR MATTHEW BROW X F., kilt., of Beetinverth Castle, 

sheriff of Surrey in, 1496, living in /530, who, ns. Fri- 
Jane, 
Elizabeth, 	who all died unmarried. 

diswide, daughter of Sir Richard Guilford, K. G. of Frances, 
Hempsted, in Kent, and had issue, The only son, 

HENRY, who predeceased his father, leaving, by GEORGE BROWNE, esq. of Caversham, Oxfordshire, 
Catharine, his second wife, daughter of Sir Wit. m. Elizabeth, second daughter of Sir Richard Blount, 
Liam Shelley, of Afieholgrove, a son, kat., of Maple Durham, and had nineteen children ; 

Trtouss, successor to his grandfather. three of the sons fell in the service of CHARLES I. 

• He ni. secondly, Helen Handing, and was father, by her, of Richard Browne, cup of Shingleton, in Kent. 
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Of the daughters several died in infancy, three were • John, Earl of Arundel, by whichonarriage he acquired 
nuns, and one to. a gentleman named Yates, of Berk- 
shire, The only sons who married were, 

• the castle of Beechwerth, in Surrey, and had issue, 
Grottos (Sir), of Beechworth Castle, from when 

Gsottor, (Sir) K. B. at the coronation of CHAALES the baronets of Beechworth. 
H. 	He m. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir 'Francis William, et, s.1,. 
Englefield, of Englefteld, iii the county of Barka, 'Axiom. 
Isnil left at his decease two daughters, his co. Robert (Sir), to. Mary, daughter of Sir Within 
heirs, viz. Mallet, lent. and left an only daughter Snit heir, 

Winifrid, ns. to Basil Brooke, coq.. of HadeleD 
in Shropshire. 

Eleanor, who wedded, first, Thomas Poo, 
esq. and secondly, William Kenspe, esq. of 

Eleanor, as. to Henry Former, esq. of WO. Olantye, in Kent 
more, in Oxfordshire. CROICS400, m. to Humphrey Sackvile, sig. of 

JOHN, Of whom presently: Buckhurst, In Surrey. 
The younger son,, 

s. Jong Browns, esq., of Caversham, was created 
The third gen, 

Sin Atrteloor Bnowns, was appointed in the fort 
a Bsaciessr, 18th May, 1663. Ho tn. Mrs. Bradley, and +year of King HENRY VH. standard-bearer for the 
had issue, whole realm of England and .elsewhere; and the nest 

Aterstoler, year, being then one of the esquires of the king's body, 
Jong, 	successive Baronets. Was constituted' governor of Queenborosigh Castle, in 

' 	GEORGE, Kent,in which year, being its the battle of Newark apse 
Catherine, ta. to Fortescite, of Cookhilli in Wor. Trent, lath June, when John de la Pole, Earl or 

cestershiro. Lincoln, and the pretender, Lambert Shone% on- 
Elizabeth, ta. to —,t Morley, esq. tabled a signal defeat, he was knighted for his salient 
Magdalene, d. unntarried. behaviour. 	lathe eighteenth of the sane reigo, king 

The oldest son, 	 - 
ti. Sin ANTHONY BROWNE, dying won., was s. by 

constable of the castle of Calais, he ani Sir Richard 
Kansan, depsity4ientenant of Cobh, were mansis. 

Isis brother, 	 , 
to. Sin Jour; Bnow Ns, who also died tinm.and was 

sion&I, in Consideration of " their loyalty, industry, 
foresight, and care," to receive the se m- of 2101* 

s. by his brother, 	 • 
lv. Stn  Joan 'BROWNE, who as. first, Gertrude Mot. 

franks in gold, due 1st November, .15112, being an un 
nual payment from the French king, 4S:coating to 

ley, erg. and-left &ice sons, agreement concluded 3rd November, 1492; and agile, 
Jolts, his heir. in two years afterwards 'he was commissioned to re- 
Anthony, a Military officer. ceive the same payment. 	His last will and testament 
James, in the Ethpross's service. is dated at Calais, 25th Septenther, 1595, and was 

Sir George wedded, Secondly. Mary, sister of Sir 
George Thprold, bait., of Harniston, in Lincolnikire, 

1'4" 111th brne6"ber' 4506' wherein, being wrinee' Sir Anthony Ilrow.ne, tut. lieutenant if the castle of 
by' whom he had no issue. 	Sir George ilied2elb Feb. 

. 142940, and was s by his son, 
Calais, he orders his body to be buried in the raw' 
rection Church, in St. Nicholasts Chard, by his wife, 

V. SIR Joust Bnowns, who d. S. p. ift1774,wbett the and beemeathes to every brdtherhood within the said 
title became EXTINCT, 

• 
church, ten shillings, and to the lord prior of Christ 
CSIITC1s, Canterbury, a standing cep of silver gilt; as 

Arms.--As BCowns, Or BERCHWORTH. Shp two others, to Sir Edward Poynimg and Sir Hugh 
Conway, whom he constitetes overseers of his ws11, 
and Lacy, his wife, executrix, which Lucy was one of 
this daughters and coheirs of John Novil, MAROODS 

BROWNE, OF EIBBTNOTON. 

CREATED lot July,9658.—Exitrecr 28111 June, 1754. 

OE MONTAGU, and WidOW of Sir Thalami Pitewillieth, 
of Aldwarke, in- the county of York. 	By her he left, 
with CO slaughters, Elizabeth, the wife of linty 
Seaserset, Earl of Worcester, and Lacy, of Sir Thomas 

iiIIMOC. Clifford, knt an only son, his successor, 
SIR ANTHONY BROWNE, wipe was with BE Earl of 

This was a branch Of the ennobled louse of Brown, Sorry, lord high admiral, at Southampton, in the tout 
VISCOUNT'S MONTAGES. teonth Hamer VIII. when he conveyed the Emperor 

Sue Agruozer Enowsc, Made knight  of the bath at frosts that port to Biscay; and after landing at Bet- 
the coromation of fang Rimini) II—left two sons, leis, in  Brittany, 

waysknightedfOr his valour is the  
Monson' (Sir), his-heir. assault end, winning of that town. 	Ile on. Mice, 
Stephett•(Eir),lord mayor ,of London do 1439, 17 daughter of Sir John Gage, K.G. and had issue, 

HENRY VI. During the mayoralty of Sir Ste. Ascrnoter, his heir. 
phen, a great dearcity of wheat occurring, be William, no. Anne, daughter and coheir of Hugh 

' 	itriportei large cargoes of rye frbris Prussia, and Hastings, esq. and thereby *Attired lasing, in 
distributed them ansongst.the poorer classes of Norfolk, Wherehis descendants bath been seated. 
people. Henry. 

The eider son, Francis. 
Sin ROBERT BEOWNE, was father of Mary, en. to John, second son of Thomas Graf, 
SIR THOMAS BROWS:141;in. who was treasurer of the Marquess Of Dorset. 

ItontehOld, to King HEMET VI. and in the thirty.sixth Mabel, ego. to Gerard, Earl of Kildare. 
year of that monarch, was in commission with others, 
to meet at the city of Rochester ondhe 29th of August, 
to suiunton persons and enquire upon oath into a cm-. 
tain disturbance that happened at sea, between Rich. 

Lucy, on, to Thomas Roper, esq. of Elthcuu, in 
Kent. 

Ho d. 6th May, 1548, and was s. by his eldest son, 
SIR An-ratotor Bnowsr, who was one of the forty 

and, Earl of Warwisth, and his ,retinue, and certain knights made at the coronation of King EDWARD VI. 
,persona of Lathyc, who were under a league of friend• and was advanced to the peerage, as Vescourcr Mos. 
ship with the king.', 	*Thomas on. Eleanor, daughter race, 2nd September, 1554, in which year lie was 
and coheir. of Sir Thomas Fitz-Alan, an0 niece of master of the horse to queac MART, and was sable. 
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qUentlyy a knight of the garter. 	His lordship, with Strathfieldsay,. in the county of Soutlimnpton, and 
Thomas Thurlloy, Bishop of Ely, war deputed by par. dying 20t1, December, 1951, was S. by his only son. 
liatnent to the pope, to reconcile the main' to the holy tar. SIR Goo 	Ilitowns, of Kirldington, (the Mr 
see, and. to make a tender of renewed allegiance, and Plume of the Rape of the LocA.) This gentleman in. 
after theaccession of Emzsamit, in' whose prirywoun- Oral, in 1788, Lady Barbara Lee, youngest daughter of 
eil his name was emitted,he Middle courage and con. Edward, first Earl of Litchfield, and widow of Colonet 
alisteney, with the Earl of Shrewsbury alone, to rote Lee, by which lady be nna an only daughter and 
against the abolition of the papal ascendoney. 	He 
was afterwards, nevertheless, acerodited aisbassador 
to the court of Spain, by Queen ELIRMIRTII. 	Lord 

losit:eas, 
BARIUM( aROWNR, WhIO wedded, *not, in lto,  

Sir Edward- Mostyn, (fifth) hart. Of Taladre, anti 
Montego m. first, Jane, daughter of Robert Ratcliffe, had two, sons, 
Earl of Sussex, anti by her ladyship had tsdlie, VYRKS, father of the present SIR EDWARD 

A'R'MORY, who'd. in the lifethne of the Irimoont, 
29th June, 1592, leaving by his wife, Mary, 
daughter-of Sir William Donner, knt. 

.3fosr TN, of Tabwre, Flintshirc. 
CRAWLS:, wisp assumed, pursuant ba. the will 

of Sir 	 eorge Browne, hart. the name and 
Atranosr, second Viscount. arins of Bstonsca, and became of kamitsm. 
John, in. Anne, daughter of — .Gihbrd, esq. 

and luta a son, 
TON. 	(See Buttmala Commoners, 'rot. iii. p, 
381.) 

Stanislaus, whose grandson, MARK An- Lady Mostyn in. secondly, EdWard Gore, esq. -of 
MONT BRoWNR, tithethelt as nod, Barrow Court, iii Somersetshire, and left by 
FasCOUNT Moirrsc th 	(Sec 11 ease's Er. bins two sons, Colonel Gore Langton, of Newton 
final Peerage.) Park, and the Rev. pliarles Gore. 

DOrothy, tn. to Edward Lee, est. of Stanton' Sir George sts. secondly, Mrs.Hohnan, of Warkrierth, 
Barry, Bucks. and thirdly-, Prances. sister ofiVillians Sheldon, esq. 

Jane, RI. to Sir 'George Englefield, hart, of Begley, and widow of Henry Termor. Mau of Tits. 
Catherine, so. to — Treminian, esq. more, but had no itiSue by either of those ladies. 	Ile 

Mary, m. 'first, to Henry Wriothesley, 'Earl of d. 98th June, 1754, when the SARORRTCY heeRIDIC tx. 
Southampton, secondly. to Sir Thomas Homage, 
knt. and thirdly, to Sir Willie* Reevey, hart. 
created Baron liervey, of itos,s,01 the county of 

VINCT. 

Arms—As Bnowst, or lIcsettWoltril.- 
Wexford; in the peerage-of Ireland, and Rarott 
Hervey. of Kidbrook, in the county of Kent, in 
that of Ragland. 

His lordship wedded secondly Magdalen, daughter of BROWNg, OF IVALCOT. 

William, Lord Dacre,-of Gillesland, anal by-her had CrtstaTED 21st Sept. 1921.-..EXraster after 1947 
George (Sir), of Wickham-Ilretts,irt the county,of 

lent, in. kfary,dattghter of Sir Robert Pyrwhitt, 
'tut. at Ketilby, in Lincolnshire, and, had issue. 
He vas ancestor of the Saowsms, e(Cavorshain. 

Thomax,,d. %min. 

tinctige. 
in SIR JOHN BRO%V.41E, knt.  Lord Mayor of 

of UM, 4N. lint, AIM°, 'daughter and. heir 	 Willis* 
H Mani (Sir), of WhOlit,  presently. Swineshed, and, secondly, 'Anne Betwood. 	By Ike 
Anthony (Sir), 	of Effingbatn, who- in. Anne,, 

&minister 'of — Bell, em. of Norfolk. 
latter he  left a son, Sir William, Lord Mayor of Lon-
don in 007, and by the ioniser; a successor, 

Elizabeth, in. to Sir Robert Draftier, afterwards ReeltItT• Ilsowne, mg, 'Chamberlain of the PM- 
Lord Hornier. +chequer, who in. Isabel, dmighter andtheit of-Sir lOtin 

Mabel, m. to Sir Hugh Capeh Sharpe, 'keit, and bad two sons, Robert, his heir., and 
Jane, tn. to Sir Francis Lamm, of Willey, In the 

county of Salop. 
Edward, hot. of Rhodes, and one daughter, Isabel, 
in. to George Qatarlesref Ufford. 	The elder son, 

The Viscount, Who sate 'on the trial- el Akar, =Queen 
of Seas. el. 10th October, 1592r. 	The third son of his 

Rosier Bnow am, esq.'of Walcot, one rof the PHA, 
Chamber to Hexer VIII. sa. "Elizabeth, daughter of 

lordship's second Marriage, Sir Edward, Palmer, of Augur: Wing, in Sussex, end 
San H.rmar BuowXrt, .katt. who was seated at Kid- left, with a younger son, aloha, of Welley, in Wilts, a 

dington, in the county of Oxford, 4N. Arst, Anne, 
daughter of Sir William Catmchy, kat. of Ashby 

successor, 
Roomy Batowatrt, esq. at NV Wag ;who m.Margatet, 

Losers, and by that lady had two daughters, both i daughter and 'heir of Philip Barnard. cog, of Alden. 
nuns at Graveling. 	He wedded, secondly, ' Mary, 
daughter of Sir Philip Ilungate, Parr. otSagton,iu the 
county of York, by Which lady he bad a den 

ham, and relict of Sir Banana Whetstone, of Essex, 
by when) be left a son andleir, 

SIR Wittaast Baowxr., of waket, knight of the 
Sin Peres Sauwxu, tilt.- who d. at ftIcard otitis 

wounds ,received at the battle of Naseby, in the set. 
Bath, who d. in 1683, and Was s. byhis brother, 

I. SIR ROIRSYY BROWNS:, of Walcot. created a SA• 
vice of fang Citssttgs I. leaving, by Margaret, his noxrtr, 21st Sept., 1921. 	Hem. But, Anne, daughter 
wife, daughter of Sir Henry Knollys, Amt. two sons, of Roger Capstock, Who d. s. p. and secondly,. Sham 
Hearty and FRANCIS; the elder, 

s. II ENRY SROWNR, asst. of Kiddington, was created 
beth,slaughter of John Doyley, em. of ChisellsoMpean, 
in Oxfordshire-, by whom (who wedded secondly Sir 

a ilsnons-rovith remainder to his brother, default his Vey Palates, knit. of Asitwelhin.Rudandshire,) he left 
own Male issue, by King FAIARI.R5 fl. tat July,, id*. at histleceese, in 1029, a son,  
(Letters potent dated at Itressols.) 	lie m. 'trances;  
third daughter and to•heir of Sir Charles Soinerset, 

at. Sun Turmas Samoa:, of Wake!, whom. Anne, 
daughter of Sir Guy Palms, tat. of Astawell, mild 

K.B. of Troy, in. the county of Atom's:oath, -sixth son 
of Edward. EarlorWorcester,andshad issue, ClIARGYS, 
his successor„ Henry, Peter, Mary, F-rances, and 

dying, in laNdeft issue, 
Elizabeth. 
Anna* NS to Jelln Lord rook 	 'Sie, of . Hinton, 'St. 

th Caerine. 	Sir Henry, d. about 10990. and was S. by' 'George. 
his 'eldest son, 

ta. SIR ClIARI.ed Baton xrt, cif Kiidington, who 
Sir Thomas was s. by This-uncle, ' 
. tat. Sun Kornai SKOWNR, of Walesa, who 'd. au-, 

-wedded Mary, eldest daughter of George Pitt, esq, of Inarried, 'and with taint the Ittuoxercr ItXTERZU• 
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BROWNLOW; OF BELTON. BROWNLOW, OF HUMBY., 

Guerin) 27th July, 1641.—E:inner in Mt. 

(See BROWNLOW, Or BELTON.) 
PPP • 

CREATED 
26th July, 1641. r EXTINCT 

in 1680. 

\ ‘ 

BRYDGES, OF IVILTON, 

iLineaoe. 17th 
CEEATBD 

May, 1627. 
EXTINCT 

20th Sept. lat 

RICHARD BROWNLOW, esq. of Belton, prothonotary 
of the Court of Common Pleas temp. ELIZABETH and 

I I JAMES I. qa. Katherine, daughter of John Page, e$. of 
Wembly, a muter in Chancery, and dying in 1638, 
left two sons, 

Rum (Sir), his heir. • Lineage. 
William (Sir), of Great flunday, in. Lincolnshire, CHARLES BarDeES, of Wilton Castle, near Boss, it 

who was created a BARONET 27th July.1641. He Herefordshire, (second son of Sir John Bruges, ti 
an. Elizabeth, daughter and co-heir of William Sudeley, created BARON CHANDOS, in 1554,) became 
Buncombe, esq, and d. in 1666, leaving, with a cup-bearer to King Putts?, and was deputylientennt 
daughter, Elizabeth, on. do Sir Charles Hussey, of the Tower to his father, Lord (handos, when the 
hart. a son and successor, warrant came for executing the Princess Minion, 

SIR RICHARD BROWNLOW, second baronet, of which he refused to obey, until he should main 
Humby, whom. Elizabeth, daughter of John orders from the king and queen, and thereby an he 
lCreke, esq. of Stronons in Dorsedshire, and means of saving her life; for theorder being disowned 
was r. by his son, at court a stop was put to the execution. Mr.lrydges 

SIR JOHN BROWNLOW, third baronet, of lived to an advanced age, and was sheriff of llere- 
Humby, who m. Alice, daughter of Richard fordshire, in the 32nd of Etozaarro. 	Be a. Jut, 
8herrard, esq.of Livethorp,4n Lincolnshire, daughter of Sir Edward Carrie, of Wenny, in the 
and had four daughters, his coheirs, viz. county of Glamorgan-, knt. and dying in 1019, wail. 
Jane, on. to Peregrine, Duke of Ancaster; by his eldest son, 
Elizabeth, on. to John, Earl. of Exeter ; a. SIR Gnu BRYDGES, of Wilton Castle, who ins 
Alicia, na. to Francis, Lord Guilford; Elea, created a BARONET, 17th May, 1627. 	Sir Giles n. 
nor, an. to John, Lord. Tyrcennek Sir John Mary, daughter of Sir James Sendamote, and was I. 
dying without male issue, 16th July, 1697, by his eldest son, 
was s. by his brother, it. Six Jonx Bayous, second baronet, who U. 

Ste Wiriggos BRowithow, fourth baronet, of Mary, Only daughter and heir of James Beath, em 
*lathy, who m. Dorothy, eldest daughter of Elmwood and Ancenbury, in the county of Henkel, 
and coheir of Sir Richard Mason, tot, of and. dying in 1601, swan s. by his only son, 
Sutton, in Surrey, and dying 6th March, III. SIR JAMES Borman, of Wilton Castle, ado 
1700, left issue, eventually succeeded his kinsman as eighth Bann 

Iona, his heir. 	. Chandos. 	This noble was accredited ambassador to 
Williams Who off. unm. in 1726. Constantinople, in 1686, where he resided. for sax 
ANNE (eventual heiress of the family), on. years in great honer and esteem. 	His lordship es. 

to Sir Richard Cust, hart. ancestor of Elizabeth, eldest daughter and. coheir of Sir Henn 
SOHN, present EARL BROWNLOW. Bernard, knt. an  eminent Turkey merchant. By this 

Sir William Was  s. by his son, lady he had no less than twentytwo children, a 
SIR JOHN Borer:mow, fifth bort. of Htunby, which number fifteen only were christened, and strea 

M.P. for Lincolnshire, who was elevated to of those dying young, the remainder were, 
the peerage of Ireland, as Baron Cherie- JADES, his successor. 
vine and VASHOUNT TERCONNEL,in 1718. His Henry, in holy orders, of Addlestrop, in Glom* 
lordship m. first, Eleanor, daughter and ts-ershire, archdeacon and prebendary of Roche  
co-heir of his uncle, Sir John Brownlow, ter, and rector of Agmondestam, Bucks. llr. 
hart. and. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Brydges on. Annabelle, daughter of Henry, and 
William Cartwright, esq. of Marabout, grand.daughter of Sir Robert Atkins, lord chit( 
Notts, but d. s. p. in 1754, baron of the exchequer, by whom he had 3 

large family. The elder son of Richard Brownlow, the prothonotary, Francis, receiver general of the duties on malt, a. SIR JOHN BROWNLOW, of Belton, in the county of 
Lincoln, was created a Baitororr 26th July, 1641, and died s, p. 

served as high sheriff in 15th CHARLES I. 	He m. Mary, no. to Theophilus Leigh, esq. of Addlestrop, 
Alice, second daughter and eventual heir of Sir John in the county of Gloucester. 
Pulteney, of Misterton, and dying s. p. in 1660, the Elizabeth, at, first, to Alexander Jacob, esq. and 
EAS,ONETCY ItXrIRED. secondly, to the Rev. Dr. Thomas Dawson, Mar 

of Windsor. 
Arms—Or, an inescutcheon within an orle of eight Emtna, on. to Edmund Chamberlain, esq. of Stow, 

martlets sa. in the county of Gloucester. 
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Anne, m. to John Walcote, esq. of Walcote, in the Vi. J•stss BRYDGES, third ,cliike, "io. 27th December, 
county of Salop. 1731. 	This nobleman, upon the accession of his 

Catherine, nt. first, to Brereton Bourchier, esq. of . Majesty,' King Groans III. was appointed one of t 
Barnsley Court, in the county of Gloucester, lords of his bed-chamber. , Ito 015, he was sworn 
and secondly, to Henry Perrot, esq. of North the priVy council, and was afterwards constituted , 
Leigh, in the county of Oxford. lord-steward of the household. 	His grace m. 22nd 	't 

His lordship d. in 1714, and was s. by his eldest son, May, 1753, Mary, daughter and sole heiress of John 	' 
11F. JAMES BEYDGES, ninth baron, who, upon. the Nicol, esti. of Southgate, Middlesex, by whom he ac- 

accession of King GEORGE I. was created, by totters quired Mincitenden House, at Southgate, together 
patent, dated 19th October, 1714, Viscount Wilton, 
and Etat. or CAERNARVON, with a collateral remain- 

with the whole fortune of his father-in-law. 	By this 
lady, who d. in 1768, he had no issue. 	The duke 

der to the issue male of his father; and in the Nevem- espoused, secondly, 21st June, 1777, Anne-Eliza, 
her following, a patent passed the great seal, granting -daughter .of Richard Gamest, esq. and widow of Roger 
to his lordship and his two sons, John and Henry, the 
reversion of the office of clerk of the hanaper in chilli- 

Hope Elletson, esq. by whom he had a daughter and 
boirom. 	• 

eery. 	In 1719, on the 30th April, his lordship was ANNE-Emu, who m. in 1796, limittair, Bard 
advanced to the illarquisate of Caernarvon, and Temple, new Thum OP SUCX1SMILfal AND CHAN+ 
DoximOst op CIIANDOS, and he acquired by his mat- DOS. 
nificenco the appellation of the princely Chanties. 	He His grace el. without male-issue 29th September, 1489, 
espoused first, 28th February, 4696.7, Maryilonly stir- 
riving daughter of Sir Thomas Lake, of Cannons, in 

when all his honours, including the BASONS7C1S, be. 
came extuttor, but the BARONY Or CHAIVDOS, which 

the county of Middlesex, by whom he had two sur- was immediately claimed by the Rev. EDWARD TYAIE- 
viving sons, WELL Barnum, M.A. of Wootton Court, in Kent,- as 

Jottx, Marquess of Caernarvon, m. in 1724, Lady next 'heir male of the body of Sir John Brydges, LORD 
'Catharine Talmache, daughter of Lionel, Earl 
of Dysart, by whom he had issue, 

CI1ANDOS, the first grantee, who d. in 1557. 

Catherine, in. first, to William Berkeley Lyon, 
esq. of the horse guards, and secondly, to 

Arms—Arg. on a cross sa. a leopard's face or. 

Edwin Francis Stanhope, esq. by whom dhe 
was grandmother of the present Sin HOW ER BUCK, OF KAJVIBY,GRANGE. 
FRANCIS SCUDAMORE STANHOPE, hart. 

Jane, (a posthumous child,) m. to James 
*4. 
• rt  

Brydges, esq. of Pinner. 
Lord Caernarvon d. 8th April, 1727. 

a, 

Hstatv,lifarquess of Caernarvon, after the decease 
of his brother. 

His grace tn. secondly, Cassandra, daughter of Francis 

* 
CREATED EXTINCT 

7th June, 1782. 22nd Dec .1660. • r-, 
Willoughby, esq. and sister of Thomas Willoughby, 
Lord Middleton; and thirdly, Lydia Catherine Van ce  
Haden, widow of Sir Thomas Davahl, knt. but had no.  
issue by either of these ladies. 	He It. at his noble 
seat of Cannons,. 0th August, 1744, and was s. by his 

Ito ' 

only surviving son, iLineage. 
Y. HENRY BRVDGES, second duke, who m. in 1728, 

Marv, eldest daughter and co-heir of Charles, Lord SIR JOHN BUCKE, of Itamby-Grange,ht the county 
Bruce, only son and heir apparent of Thomas, Earl of of Lincoln, served under the Lord Willoughby, in 

Aylesbury, by whom he had issue, 
JAMT.S, Marquess of Caernarvon. 

Holland, and was provost menthol of the army, under 
the Mark of Essex at Cadiz, where lie was knighted. 

Caroline, so. to John Leigh, esq. of Addlestrop, in He purchased Hamby from the Lord-deputy, Sir 

the county of Gloucester, and was grandmother Henry Sidney, in 1584. He m. Eleanor, daughter and 

of the present Cuxxisos Luton, esq. of Stone. 
leigh Abbey, in the county of Warwick# 

His grace espoused, secondly, Anne Jeffreys, and by 

heir of John Wymarke, esq. of Gretford, in Lincoln- 
shire, and .had issue, 

JOHN, his heir.  
her he bad a daughter, AugustmAnne, M. to Henry 
John Kearney, esq. 	The duke nt. thirdly, in 4767, 
Elizabeth, second "daughter anti coheir of Sir John. 

Edward, en. Elizabeth, daughter of John tlaydon, 
of London. 

Peregrine. 
Major, hart. of Worlingworth Hail, in the county of Anne. 
Suffolk, by whom he bad no issue. 	lie ti. 28th No. 
vernber, 1771, and was s. by his son, 

Sir John 4. 20th Nov., 1586,t and was s. by his eldest 
son, 

• 
• CANNONS.—This most splendid palace stood on the chased for the Earl of Tilney, for his new building at 

road leading to Edgeware. 	Die fronts were all of free- 
stone, and the pillars of ;marble, as were also the steps of 

Wanstead, in Essex
' 
 which has since experienced the 

fate of Canteens • the marble staircase was bought by the 
the great staircase. 	The gilding was executed by the Earl of Chesterfield for his residence in May Fair. 	The 
famous Pargotti, and the hall painted by Paolucci. 	The ground and site whereon this maguificent edifice stood 
apartments were most exquisitely finished, and most became the property of an opulent tradesman, who Dinh 
richly furnished. 	The gardens, avenues, and offices, were thereon a neat habitation whichstill-remains, after having 
proportionably grand. 	At night there was a constant 
watch kept, who walked the rounds and proclaimed the 
hours. 	llie slake also maintained a fall choir, and had 

passedinto the handsel the well known -Colonel 0/Eelly 
of sporting celebrity. 

divine service performed wins- the best music, in a chapel- t He was buried at St. Giles's, Cripplegate, as appears 
that could hardly be exceeded in the Leanly of its work- by the following certificate: 
manship. 	But all this terminated with Isis life; for on Aim. 1506, 
his decease this magnificent mansion was disposed of Sir John Backe, of Hembecke, als Hamby,in the par.. 
piecemeal. 	The stone obelisks,with copper lamps, which islte of Lynton, als Leventon, in the county of Liecolne, 
formed the approach from the Edgeware-road, were per- 
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/re knit Ryer, of Hamby. Grange, who was knighted 
b 	A'forg lsnas the lot, with several others, at White. 
,Tiall,• 23rd July, 1683, before his majesty's coronation. 
Flo wedded Ehzaboth, daughter and heir of William 
;reon, tag. ot Piloy, in Yorkshire, and had issue, 

BULLER, 
,••• 

OF TRENANT PARK. 

JOHN; hit successor. 
Robert, of Pletmamby, in the county of York, m. 

Mary, daughter of Edward Skipwith, esq. of 
Gnuithunt, in Lincolnshire. CREATED Extinct 

Elizabeth, m. to 1Villiam Wyrill, esq. of Osgoodby, 
in the county of York. 

3rd Oct 1613. ni  n  15th Apriliagti. 

He d. in,1693, and was s. by his elder son, 
1. Joan BUCK, esq. of Hamby-Grange, who was ere. 

Itir ated a BARONET by King CHARLILS II. 22nd Der. 
1660. 	Sir John m. first, Anne, daughter of Sir John 
Style, bort. of Watoringbery, in Kent, but by her 
load no surviving issue. 	He wedded secondly, Mary, aineage. 
daughter and tole heir of William Ashton, esq. of Joan FnAticts Bui,unt, esq. of Shillingbam, rcpre Thogroy, in Bedfordshire, (by Mary. daughter and sole tentative of the ancient family of Buller, so4ong seated heir of Henry Ewer, esq. of SoutirAlims,) and by that in the west of England, m. 2204 July, 1716, &box, lady (who on. after his decent°, the Lord Chief Baron daughter and, eventual coheir of Sir Jonathan, Iry Turner,) had 

WII.LIAM, his successor. 
Henry, no. Deborah, daughter of Mr. Thomas Sal-

ter, of London, draper, and died 9th Oct. 1737, 

lawny, bart. bishop of Winchester, and dying in 1751, 
left issue', 

t. Jsmes, of Shillinghaon, M.P. for Cornwall, who 
aged 75, leaving two sobs, Henry and William, wr hrst,In 1730, Elizabeth,,daughter andwale 
and three daughters. heir of William Gerold, eon. of Downes, is 

Devonshire, by lylionzte had one son, 
Mary, on. to the Right Honourable James Vernon, 

principal Secretary of State to ICiita WILLIAM 
Janus, of Shillinglonn and Downes, father 

of 
the Ill.  JAIIIIS,now of Shillinghaon andDernm, 

He d. in 1668, and was a. by his elder son, some time M.P.-for Exeter. 
it. Son WILLIAM Bum, Of Hamby-Grange. 	Thiii  Ho m. secondly, in 1744, Jane, third daughter 

gentleman no. Franzen, daughter of Daniel Skinner, of Allen, first Earl Rather*, and hsid bYher 
of London, merchant, and by her, who tl. in 4712, hod John, of Marvel, M.P. (or %Vest boos, who 
surviving issue, 	 no, Anne, danghter of William Letunahrsq. 

ClIARIALS, his heir. 	 and el. in 1793, leaving a son. 
Mary, in. to Charles Hoar, esq. of Rushford, in 	 Memno n, some time H.P. for John, of 

one. Derbyshire. 	 West L  FrancisithecelebratedJudge flottrx,granf• Elisabeth) fn. to Mr. Pusey, of London, merchant. 
Alice. 	 father of the present .,Sic  JOON BULUS 

	

Prances 	 YARDS B ut.hatt, bart. of Lupton, in Dena. 

	

, 	 ' 	. 
Edward, who on. Harriet, daughter of John He tl. lath August, 47,17,  was huried at Watford, in • 	 Hoskyns, esq. and had issue. Hertfordshire, and .I. by his son, 

iti. Sin CHASMS; BUCK, of IlanthrGorange, Who 	 Jane, OK to the late Sir William Lemon, 
wedded Anne, daughter of Sir Erlaeant Seabright, 	 hart, M.P. 
hart. of liesford, in the county of Wercester,by wham 	 Mary. m. to James Templer, est. of Stows, 
he frail issue,, 	 Devon, 

CHARLES. (Sir), his heir. 	 Catherine, al 1. to lieut..gen. Willis* Mao,  
armick. 

Antos, sn. Ambrose latest, esq.•of Exton, in North,  : 	St. Francis. M.P. for West Lode, no. Mary, dough• 
amptonshire, and was grandmother of the pre, , 	ter of Sir Copluston Warwick Banofylile, hut 
sent 	 of Poltinsore, and relict of Sir Coventry Ca. 

Annotose Immo, esq. of Exton. (See Buttxx's 	rew, hart. of Anthony, but d. s. p. in 1761. 
Commoners.) 	 1II. JOIIN, of wham presently. 

Cern MINE, M. to Sir henry Englefield, bart. of 	or. William, bishop of Exeter, or. in 1762, Anne, 
Whiteknight. 	 daughter and coheir et• Thomas, D.D. bishop , 	 1 

'He'd. 29th June, 1729, and was s. by his son, 	 of Winchester, and el. in 1798, leaving issue. 
sr. SIR Cl/ARLSS MICK, of liamby•Grange, who on. 	v. Rebecca, no. to Vice.Admiral 'Charles Watson. 

Mary, daughter' of George Cartwright, esq. of Ossing• 	yo. Anne, on. to Reginald Pole, esq. of Stoke. 
ton, Notts, hut dying s. ,p. 7th June, 178$, the BARON. 	TII. Mary, on. to Sir Joseph Copley, hart. of Sprit- 
STCT EXTIRSD. 	 borough.  

viii. Elizabeth, on. to the Rev. John. Starges, D.D. 
ktossw,LozengY bendy of eight pieces or and az. 	The third son, 

a canton ermine. 	 Joan BuLLEn, nom. sometime M.P. for East Lea, 
,.. 	, 	 . 	. 

daughter of John Wynsarke, of Criford, in the sayd 	fsinerall was appoynted and 	served by Richard Lee, 
-coninye,, and bad by her fame three ionises, and owe 	Clareoceux, king of annex, and with hi,,, served at the 
daughter, viz., John, the first son ; Edward, the second ; 	said funeral', John Raven, Rouge Dragon, and Thomas 
Peregrine, the thyrd; aiirl•itsine. 	Pscabove sayd knight, 	Lost, portcullis, Misters of Alines. 	In witness whereof, 
departed this life on Saturday, the xxth of November, 	we, the executors to the afotesayti knight, have hereunto 
1898, and was baryed in the parishe Clowche of St. 	sot scribed our names, the day and year above sprcifyed. 
Gyles, without Criplegate, in London, on fryday, follow- 	 Eleanor Ruck, Executrix. ' 
lug, heing the xxvith day .of . the sayd month; whose 	Edward Coxsoon, John Rose, Francis Vincent. 
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and one of the lords of the treasury, an. first, 3rd Lewis. 
March, 1760, Mary, daughter of Sir John St. Aubyn, Mary. hart. of Clowance, in Cornwall, by whom he had, 
biter adios, a son, EDWARD, of whom presently. 	He The second son, 
wedded, secondly, 4th November, 1768, Elizabeth. THE Rev. LEWIS BURROUGHS, D.D. Archdeacon of 
Caroline, daughter of John Hunter, esq. and had also Derry, In. Mary, daughter of Richard Cane, esq. of 
issue by that lady, who d. 17th January, 1798. 	His Larabrian, in Kildare, by Anne Lyons, of River 
son by his first marriage, Lyons, in the King's County, and had issue, 

1. S i a EDWARD B u Liam , of Tren ant Park, Cornwall, Medlicott, an officer in the army,.who m. Mary 
-vice-admiral of the red, was created a Riaorisr 3rd Moorecroft, widow of Captain Morrison, and 
October, 1808. 	lie m. Gertrude, daughter of Colonel had issue. 
Philip Van Cortlandt (for an account of the Van Cott- Newburgh, Archdeacon of Derrydn. Anne Trevor, 
landt family, see BURKE'S Commoners, vol. iv.), and only-child of Isaac Bomford, esq. of Tyrrells- 
had issue, town, in Meath, and had issue. 

John St. Aubyn, d. young. WILK:List, of whom presently. 
Thomas, Who d. unm. 

ANNA-MARIA, who m. 25th February, 1824, Lieut.-
Col. James Drummond Elphinstone, youngest Mary-Anne. 
son of the Hon. Fullerton Elphinstone, of East Frances. 
Lodge, Middlesex, and has, with other issue, a Selina-Frances. 
son and heir, William. Colonel Elphinstone has The third son, 
assumed the additional surname of BULLER. I. Sin WILLIAM BURROUGHS, barrister-at-law, went 

Sir Edward, who was recorder of East Looe, died to India, and was appointed adwocate-general of Ben- 
without male issue 15th April, 1824, when the BARo. gal, by Lord Cornwallis. 	On his return he was 
NETCY became EXTINCT. created a Bnsoarr, 1st December, 1804. 	Sir William 

tn. Letitia, daughter of William Newburgh, esq. of 
Arms—S a. on a cross arg. quarterly pierced of the Ballyhaise and Drutacarn, in Cavan, by Letitia, his 

field, four eagles displayed of the first. wife, daughter and heir of Brogbill Perrot, eq. of 
Ballyliugh, and had by her, who d. in 1803, one son 
and three daughters, viz. 

William, b. 15th September, 1784, in the Cold- 
SURGES, OF EAST HAM. stream regiment of foot guards, who d. of wounds 

received before Bayonne, 11th May, 1814. 
CREATED 4th May, 1793.—Exrsiscr 24th April, 1803. Letitia, tn. 4th September, 1820, to Rear-Admiral 

Sir Charles Ogle, bart. and d. 13th November, 
Waage. 1832, leaving a son, William Ogle. 

i. Sin JOHN SMITH.BURGES,WhO M. Margaret, only Maria-Isabella, d. unm. in 1798.  
daughter and heir of Ynyr Barges, esq. of East Ham Louisa. 
and Thorpe Hall, Essex, was created a Baaoisrr 4th Sir William dying in 1829, without surviving male 
May, 1793, but dying s. p. in 1803, the title expired, issue, the BARosrrey exrigeo. 

Arms—Gu. the trunk of a laurel tree eradicated 
with two branches ppr.: on a chief or, an eastern 

BURROUGHS, OF CASTLE BAGSHAW. coronet gu. between two =inlets az. 

@ tl 0 BURTON, OF STOCKERSTON. 
CREATED 

1st Dec. 1804. 
1 

EXTINCT 
in 1829. 

CREATED 	 0 Exriscr 

aineage. 
The first settler of this family in Ireland, presumed 

22nd July, 1622. (date unknown). 

to be descended from the Lincolnshire house of Bur- 
roughs, who was elevated to the peerage by Queen lineage. 
ELIZABETH, acquired a large landed property in the 
county of Wicklow, and was grandfather of The first of this family on record is 

THOMAS BURROUGHS, esq. who m. Elizabeth Lewis, HENRY, SOH of RICHARD DE BURTONE, who by his 
and had a son, deed confirmed to the monks of Geronden, in the 

Fens:cis BURROUGHS, esq. who as. Miss Mushet, 
niece to the Bishop of Derry, and had issue, 

THOMAS, who in. first, Miss Rainsford, and se- 

county of Leicester, the donations made by Reginald, 
son of Ingehulf, and Reginald, sou of that Reginald, 
in Ybestoke. 

condly, Miss Nugent. 	He d. leaving two sons, NICHOLAS DE Mirror:, was lord of Tolethorp, in the 
Thomas, who m. Catherine, daughter of the county of Rutland, in the 9th of EDWARD II. and in 

Right Hon. Sir Henry Cavendish, bart. and that year was knight of the shire. 	His son, 
had issue. SIR WILLIAM DE BURTON, knt. of Tolethorp, was 

Francis. one of the justices of the king's bench from the 17th 
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to the 30th of EDWARD HI. 	Beside Tolethorp, Sir H. Sot THOMAS BUXTON, of Stockerstan, a distill. 
William was lord of Poxlin, and other bads in Lei- guished royalist in the time of CHARLES I. and a cone 
cestershire. 	He d. in the 99th of EDWARD III. and missioner of array, with Sir George Villiers, Sir 
was s. by his son, Henry Skipwith, and others, for the county of Leiter 

SIR THOMAS ow BURTON, knight of the shire for ter, on the breaking out of the rebellion in 1641. He 
Rutland in the 1st of RICHARD 11. and sheriff for the as. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Prettyman, ban. 
same county in 1379. This gentleman, by deed dated of Lodington, and by that lady, who wedded,secondly, 
at Tolethorp, on the Saturday next after the feast of Sir William Belford, knt. of Welborn, in Leicester. 
St. Martin, the bishop, 50th EDWARD III. did convey shire, had two sons, 
unto John Brown, ea+ of Stamford, the manor of Tnonss, his successor. 
Tolethorp, together with all its appurtenances, and John, d. s. p. 
the perpetual advowson of the chapel of the same; Sir Thomas, who suffered sequestration and impii. 
also all his lands, tenements, rents, and services, in 
the village of Little Casterton, with the reversion of 

sonment, d. 3rd April, 1650, and was s. by his elder 
son, 

the patronage of the church. 	Sir Thomas d. in the sxl.Sin THOMAS BURTON,Of Stockerston,whom.Anne, 
8th of RICHARD Ii. leaving, by his wife, Margaret, eldest daughter of Sir Thomas Clutterbuck, kat of 
daughter of Thomas Grenham, a son and heir, London, and Blakesware, in the county of Hertford, 

SIR THOMAS Buurox, kat. who served as high she- 
riff for the county of Rutland four times, in the reigns 

and had two sons, CHARLES, his successor, and Tho- 
teas. 	Sir Thomas sold-  the estate of Stockerston to 

of HENRY V. and Barmy VI. and was appointed in Sir Charles Duncomb, knt. and dying in 1705, left 
the former to receive such sums of money collected in little more than the title to his son and heir, 
the county, as should be lent to the king to enable him se. sot CHARLES BURTON, toes  appears  tome been  
to carry on the war in France. Sir Thomas as. the in great pecuniary distress, and a prisoner for debt in 
daughter of Simon Loathe, and was s. by his son, 1710. 	In two years afterwards he was tried at the 

THOMAS BURTON, esq. who was sheriff of Rutland in Old Bailey sessions on a charge of stealing a ring, and 
the 18th of HENRY VI. This gentleman as. first, a 
daughter of Sir Robert Brabeson, knt. and had one 

being convicted sentenced to transportation. 

son, who died young. He wedded, secondly, a daugh4 
ter of Sir Hugh Bushey, knt. and was s. by his son, 
by that lady, 

Arms—Sa. a chev. between three owls arg. crowned 
or.  

WILLIAM BURTON, MI. Who tn. a daughter of John 
Folville, esq. of Ashby Polville, in the county of Lei- 
cester, and left a son and heir, BUSWELL, OF CLIPSTON. 

JOHN BURTON, esq. of Uppingbam, in the county of 
Rutland, who, by his wife, a daughter of Thomas CREATED 7th July 1660.—EXTINCT 16th Mar. 1667. 
Basing, had a son and successor, 

SIR THOMAS BURTON, who was knighted by King aineage. 
HENRY VIII. 	This gentleman vs. the daughter of 1. SIR GEORGE BUSWELL, of Clipston, in Northamp- 
Ralph Lowe, esq. of Denbigh, in the county of Derby, tonshire, was created a nonovrr, 7th July, 1660. lle 
and was s. by his son, m. Jane, daughter and co-heir of Sir James Enyon, 

Jona BURTON, esq. of Braunston, who en. the 
daughter of — Blackwell, and dying in the 1st year 

hart. of Plowrie, in the same county, by whom (wits 
wedded, secondly, Sir John Garrard, bart.) he had no 

of Queen MARY, left a son and heir, issue. 	Sir George d. 16th March, 1607, when the tide 
WILLsou Burro*, esq. of Braunston, who m. Alice, 

daughter of Richard Peck, of Itidlington, in Rutland, 
and had three sons, viz. 

became EXTINCT. 	(See Buswell-Putsmsr.) 

JOHN, his heir. 
Baran, of Okeham, ancestor of the Burtons of 

that place, and of Exeter. 
BUTTON, OF ALTON. 

Simon, of Braunston. 
The eldest son, 

Joint BURTON, esq. of Stockerston, ins the county of 
Leicester, as. Anne, daughter and heir of Thomas CREATED k  EXTIRCV 
Digby, esq. of Coats,. and acquired thereby a consi- 
derable estate. He was s. by his son, 

18th Mar. 1621. 20th Nov. lilt, 

I. SIR THOMAS BURTON, knt. of Stockerston, who 
was created a BARONET by King JAMES I. 22nd July, 
1622. 	He vs. first, Philippa, relict of Waller Calverley, 
of Calverley, in the county of York, and daughter of 
the Hon. Henry Brooke, son of George Brooke, Lord 
Cobham, by which lady he had three daughters, viz. 

11117 

iLinene. 
Anne, no. to Sir Abel Barker, hart. of Hambleton, WILLIAM BUTTON, of Alton, (son of another Willis 

in the county of Rutland. Button, of Alton, and a lineal descendant of Sir \W 
Elizabeth, ter de Button, I; IA. living 12th HENRY III.) m. Man I d. slam. Frances, 

Sir Thomas wedded, secondly, Anne, daughter of 
daughter of Sir William Kelway, knt. of Rockborie, 
in Wiltshire, and had issue, 

Robert Reynolds, of London, gent. and widow of AMBROSE (Sir), knt. d. a. p. 
Thomas Havers, of the Custom-House. He d. in 1655, WILLIAM, of Alton. 
and was s. by his son, John,of Buckland, in Lymington, who m. Eleanor, 

. Son of Lybeus Digby, esq. of Coats and Lutfenham, fourth son of Sir Simon Digby, of Coleshill. 
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/laughter of Sir Bernard Drake, of Ash, in De-
vonshire-, and was father of ' 

Joust Burrox, esq. of Buckland, who 4. 7th -CAIRNES, OF MONAGHAN. 
March, 1605, leaving by Eleanor, his wife, 
daughter of Thomas South, esq. of South 
Bsidesley, Hants, an only son, 

JOHN Burros:, esq. of Buckland, who-a+. 
Mary, daughter of William lesson, esq. CREATED ,L1C:.-\.  '''‘' EXTINCT 
of Coventry, and, dying 1679, was hurled 
at Lymington, leaving issue, 

6th May, 1708. 16th June, 1743. 

ELIZABETH, b. 1651, an. to John BUY. 
rard, esq. M.P. for Lymington, and 
bad issue. 

MARY or SARAH, b. 1653, m. to Sir 
Richard Hopkyns, knt. of Coventry, 
ancestor of the present WILLIAM- 

Zintage. 
RICHARD HOPKYNS-NORTHEY, Mi. The founder of this family, 
Lady Hopkyns d. 1711. THOMAS CAM:M.5,0f the Cairnes's, of Orchardtown, 

Arise, b. 1056, nt. to Paul Burrard, North Britaiw, want over to Ireland, with his kins- 
mtg. of Walhampton, M.P. for Ly, man, the Earl of Annandale, and Rattled there. He 
mington: hence descend the- Bust- In. inne,daughterof John Scott, of Colefadd,* in Scot. 
BARDS, baronots. land, and was father of 

ELEANOR, b. 1658, m. to Thomas Dore, loam CAntses, of Donoghmore, in Ireland, who 
and had issue. 

Cicely, tn. to John Meux, esq.,of Kingston, Isle 
wedded Jane, daughter of James Miller, M.D. of Mill- 
h 

. ALEXANDER CAMERA, esq. ,of Monaghan, who was 

Dorothy, m. to John Drake, esq. of Ash°, county created a BA ttosirr of England and Ireland; by Queen 
Devon. ANNR, 6th May, 4768, with remainder, in default of 

his own male issue, to his brother HENRY, and the 
The second son, heirs Male of Iris body. 	Sir Alexander an. Elizabeth, 

WILLIAM BUlTON, of Alton, m. Jane, daughter of sister of Sir Nathaniel Gould, hut. of Newington, 
John Lamb. of Wiltshire, and had three sons and tuto Middlesex, and had an only daughter and heiress, 
daughters, viz. 

WILLIAM. his heir. 
MARY, its. to Cadwallader,seventh Lord Blayney, 

but d. s. p. 
Martmi, living mum 1649. Ile,d. at Dublin. 30th October, 1732, and leaving no 
John, R. s. p. 
Jane, an. to Walter Coningsby, D.D. 

son, the title passed under the limitation to his bro-
titer, 

Martha, an. to Thomas Coningshy, esq. of North it. SIR HENRY CAIRN'S, of Monaghan, M.P. for that 
Mims, Herts. borough, who m. Frances, slaughter of John Gould, 

The eldest son, esq. of Hackney, in Middlesex, brother of Sir Rothe- 
'. Sin WiLmAm Burrou, of Alton, in Wiltshire, niel Gould, but 41. without tissue, 16th June, 1743, 

was created a BARONET in 1621. 	lie m. Ruth, datigh- when the BARONETCY became EXTINCIP. 
ter of Walter Dunche, esq. of Avebury, Wilts, and 
had issue, 

Arms—Arg. three martlets go. within a border or. 

WILLIAM, DA. Anne, daughter of Sir Henry Rolle, 
kat. of Steventon, in Devonshire. CALDER, OF SOUTH-WICK. 

THORAS, d. sinus. 
ROBERT, of whom presently. 
John, living 1649. 
Mary, ns. to Clement Walker, esq. of Charter. 

House Leadon, in Somersetshire, usher of the y  , AJREATED EXTINCT Exchequer, and their representative is the pre- 
sent Geoune-ftexesce WALKER•HENBAGE, esq. 
of Compton Basset, in Wiltshire. 

22nd Aug. 1798. in ISIS. 

Jane, m. to Dr. Richard Steward, dean of the 
king's chapel. 

Ruth, m. to Thomas Lambert, esq. son of Sir k 
Thomas Lambert. 

The third son, Waage. 
II. SIR ROBERT B urroN, of Afton, m. Eleanor,daugh- SIR JAMBS CALDER, third baronet of Muirtown, in 

ter of William Compton, esq. of Hartbury, in Glow. 
cestershire, and dying about 1679, Ivas s. by his bro. 

North Britain, tn. Alice, daughter of Admiral Robert 
Hughes, and hail issue, 

ther, HENRY, who s. his father as 4th baronet of Muir- 
rm. SIR Ions Burros:, of Alton, who m. twice, but 4oun, and was father of the present 

el. s. p. in 1112, when the title Rxrianu. SIR HENRY RODDAM CALDER, hart. of MIliTtOtHI. 
ROBERT, of whom presently. 

Arms—Erm. a fess gut. 	 y Alithea,m. to Admiral Robert Roddpna, of Roddam. 

• By his wife, Mary Anne, niece of the then Earl of the Duke of Lennox, and sister of the unhappy Earl of 
Annandale. Darnley, JAMES the First's father. 

Mr. Le Neve says, be was advanced to the dignity of 
t By Margaret, his wife, daughter of More, of  Rowal- baronet of Great Britain and Ireland, paying whole fees 

tan, by his wife, the Lady Elizabeth Stuart, dant:ter of for the former, and half fees for the latter. 
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The second son, 
I. SIR ROBERT CALDER, K.C.B. of Southwick, in 

Jong Sears, who en. Larderina, second daughter of 
Aiphousus Gospatrick, Lord of Calverley, and several 

Hants, a distinguished naval commander, attained the other manors, and a person of great importance. Ilia 
rank of admiral of the white, and for his gallant pro- son, another 
feasional services, had the honour of knighthood con- JOHN Scorr, lord of the manor of Calverley, in the 
(erred upon him, and was subsequently created a county of York, in right of his mother, was steward of 
BARONET in 1798. 	He m. Amelia, daughter of John the house to the Empress Maud, and bore sometimes 
Michell, esq. of Hayfield, in Norfolk, but d. without a lion rampant counterchanged, and sometimes a lion 
issue in 1818, when the Bertomercr EXPIRED. rampant, droit; inclosed in an ortogon, as affixed by 

Arms—Or, a hart's head, cabossed and sa. attired gu. his seal affixed to deeds in his time. 	He was living in 
1st STEPHEN, anno 1136, and m. the daughter of Sir 
John Luttrell, knt. of Hooton Fennel, and bad seve-
ral sons, of whom the eldest, 

CALLANDER, OF WESTERTOWN. WILLIAM SCOTT, gave the vicarage of Calverley to 
the chapel of the Blessed Virgin Mary at York, founded 
by Roger, the archbishop, (whose right surname was 
Scott, in King HENRY the Second's reign. 	lie is. U 	Et 
Joan, daughter of Sir John Swillington, and had 

CREATED 
1st Aug. 1798. tl 44  

n
LL 

Extinc-r 
2nd Apr. 1812. 

issue, 
WILLIAM, his heir. 
Roger (Sir), a person of great eminence. 

U a Henry, who held lands in l'udsey, which began 
to the Knights Templars. 

iLintage. 

Thomas, from whom the Scotts of Newton is. 
scended; of which family was William Scott, 
who, in 1453, gave the vicarage house at Leeds, 
&c. by-deed, dated that year, and sealed with an 

JOHN CALLANDRE, L. in 1653, a near kinsman of owl. 
James, fourth Earl of Callender, who inherited upon Barnard, d. unm. 
the demise of his uncle, George, third earl of Linlith. Mary, on. Jeffrey, son of Peter de Arthington, 
gow, that title, and thus the two earldoms wore united with which lady her brother, Sir Roger Scott, 
in his person. 	Enrolling himself, however, under the gave lands in Calverley. 
banner of the Chevalier in 1713, his lordship was at The eldest son and heir, 
tainted, and his lands and honours fell under the for- WILLIAM SCOTT, living in 1217, no. Mabel, daughter 
feiture. 	John Callender tn. Janet, eldest daughter of of Sir Nicholas Stapleton, knt. and was father of 
John Buchanan, esq. and Was father of WALTER SCOTT, living in 1273, in. the daughter of 

ALEXANDER CALLANDER, b. in 1719, who oe. in 1734, Sir John Normanville, and had several sons, from one 
Margaret, youngest daughter of David Ramsay, esq. 
and had issue, 

Joust. 
Alexander, d. s. p. 

of the younger of whom descended the Calverleys of 
Dayton, Clarebrough, Lound, &c. in Nottinghamshire. 
The eldest son and heir, 

WILLIAM SCOTT, M. the daughter of Sir John Golds 
David, d. num. brough, knt. of Goldsbrough, and had issue. This 
Euphemia, d. unm. in 1798. gentleman, who was living in 1355, was the last of 
Janet, IE. to John Higgins. 

The eldest son, 
the family who bore the name of Scott, his eldest son 
and heir being styled 

i. SIR JOHN CALLANDEA, of WOStertOWEI, in Stirling, JOHN DE Caw/enter. This John, whose  wife's  Chris Shire, a colonel in the army, and M.P. for Berwick tian name was Margaret, had two sons and a daugh- 
upon Tweed, b. in September, 1139, was created a ter, viz. 
BARONET 1st August, 1798. 	He rte. 2nd February, JOHN (Sir). 
1786, Margaret, daughter of John Ramer, esq. of Cher- Simon. 
wick, in Northumberland, and relict of Bridges Kear- Elizabeth, the wife of Thomas Paitfyn, of Reding- 
ney, esq. but dying a. p. 2nd April, 1812, the title be- 
came EXTINCT. 

ley, who bequeathed her body to be buried at 
the priory of Esholt. 	This lady, by deed exe- 

Arms—Sa. a bend chequy or and gu. between six coated in her 	widowhood, 15th EDWARE II. 
billets of the second. granted the manor of Hedingley to her brother, 

John Calverley; and the said John appears to 
have made a gift of the manor, in 1321, to the 

CALVERLEY, OF CALVERLEY. abbot and convent of Kirkstall. 
His son and heir, 

SIR JOHN DE CALVERLEY, who bort for arms six or 
eight owls, m. Joanna, daughter or niece of Sir Simon 
Ward, and had issue, JOHN, Walter, and Richard, and & 

CREATED EXTINCT a daughter, Isabel, who was prioress of Esholt. lie 
11th Dec. 1811. & 11th Feb. 1777. was s. by his eldest son, 

JOHN Ds CALVERLEY, who was sheriff of the county 
of Rutland, and one of the squires to the Queen in 

% 

iLitteagt. 

King RICHARD the Second's time, and being in the 
wars on the King's part, was made prisoner by the 
enemy and beheaded. 	He left no issue, and was s. in 
his estate by his brother, 

WALTER DE CALVERLEY, who M. first, a daughter of 
The original name of this family was Scorr, and the — Nevile, without issue, and secondly, Margery, 

first member of it who came into England from Scut- daughter of John de Dineley, and had issue, 
land, temp. HENRY I. was William (Sir), in. Eleanor, daughter of Sir John 
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Thornhill, knt. and d. s. p. in his father's life- The oldest son and heir, 
BM°. SIR WALTER CAVVERLEY, lent. m. drat, temp. rimer 

WALTER (Sir), heir to his father. VIII., Isabel, daughter and heir of John Drax, esq. 
John. and had 

The second son, WILLIAM (Sir), his heir. 
SIR WALTER DE CALVERLEY, knt, s. to the estate in Gilbert. 	. 

consequence of the decease issueless of his elder Iwo- Thomas. 
ther. 	He wedded, temp. RICHARD 11. Joanna, aloud+. John. 
ter of Sir John Bygot, bit. of Settrington, and had " 
two sons, 50/IN and WALTER. 	In the tittle of Sir 

Alice, tn. to Robert Warcep. esq. of Wareop, 
Margery, m. to Henry Radcliffe, esq. 

Walter, Calverley church was rebuilt, and his arias, ' Ellen, in. to Miles Hodson, esq. of Newcastle. 
six owls, cut or plated in the wood-work there. 	His Issibel,m. to Gilbert Legit, esq. 
elder son, Anna. 

SIR JOHN vs CeLvstu.sy, was knighted and killed. Jane. 
at the battle of Shrewsbury, fighting for King, HENRY Margaret, m. to Mr. Bollinge, of London. 
IV. against Hotspur. 	His brother and heir, Elizabeth. 

WALTER CALVERLEY, living in V29, M. Elizabeth, 
daughter of Sir Thomas Mackingfield, and. bad issue, 

Maud. 	 . 
Sir Walter wedded, secondly, Anne, daughter of John 

WILLI/cm, his heir. Vavasor, esq. but had no other issue. 	He Was 3. by 
Thomas, of Park House, in Byrill, had that and 

other lands settled upon him. 	He m. Agnes, 
daughter and heir of — Skargill, and acquired 

his eldest son, 
SIR 'WILLIAM CALVERLEY, who was knighted about 

the 3rd Enwaae VI., and the next year was sheriff of 
thereby a considerable estate. 	From him de- Yorkshire. 	He is. first, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir 
scended the Calverleys of Morley, and those of William Middleton, kin. of Stockeld, and. had a mime- 
Cumberland. rous progeny, viz. 

Robert, who had lands at Baseford and Sroston, 
in Nottinghanuibire. 

WALTER, his heir. 
Thomas, no. Isabel, daughter of Mr. Anderson, of 

Newcastle, and was progenitor of the Calverleys 
Alice, tn. to Gilbert, son and heir of Gilbert del of Ayreholm, in Durham. 

Leigh, esq. of Middleton. William, m. Anne, daughter and heiress of Walter 
'William Isabel, m. to John, son and heir of Calvetiey,of Park, and acquired thereby estates 

Slingshy, esq. of Scriven. 
Margaret, m. to Thomas, son and heir of Thomas 

Morley, Carlinghow, Seacroft, Union, &c. 
innry. He 

Clapham, esq. of Beamsley. Johm who on. the daughter of Mr. Leys, of Lin- 
Beatrice, m. to Tristram, son and heir of Robert collishire. Bollyng, esq. Ralph. 
Amice, m. to Robert, son and heir of Nicholas Michael. 

Baildon. 
Anne, m. to John Wentworth, esq. of Eireann. Isabel, m. to Francis Passelew, esq. of Richilesden. 

to William Scott, of Scott Hall, In , m. 	 . Elizabeth, m. to -Robert Seeston, esq. of Hearten. 
Newton. Anne, az. 4o Thomas Ellis, esq..of Kiddral. 

William Wentworth, 	Kilns • , is. to Gilbert Tipeliffe. tn..to 	 esq. of 	- 
Elizabeth, a nun at Esholt. wick. 

The eldest son, 
WILLIAM CALVERLEY, esq. tn. in the 20th HENRY 

Dorothy, m. to Walter Purees, of Alirfeilth 
—, m• 	 Alderman. of to John Cooper, 	Chester. 

VI. Agues, daughter of Sir John Tempest, and had Sir William wedded, secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of 
several sons and daughters, viz. 

1. Wxustsu (Sir), his heir 
II. John, 

Richard Sneyd, esq. and had three other daughters, 
Beatrice, is, to Robert Hide, esq,  of Nerbury, in 

Cheshire. 
in. Richard, 	 itil living in 1488. Jane, et. to Mr. Araby. 

iv. Robert, 
v. Thomas, 
vs. Nicholas, a priest, vicar of Hanley, in 1499. 
z. Margaret, no. to Mr. Popelay. 

ti. Joan, sn. to Christoilher Lister,of Pontefract. 
in. Anne, on. to Mr. Ellis, of Riddell. 

Elizabeth, in. to Mr. Sallie. 
He d. about the 13thof EtazssErn, and was s. by his 
eldest son, 

Weeiza CALVERLEY, esq. of Calverley, who wedded 
Anne, 'daughter of Sir Christopher Denby, knt. and 
had, with one daughter, three sons, zits. 

iv. Isabel, vs. to Mr. blearing. of Wherdale. WILLIAM, his heir. 
v. Eleanor, .en. to Mr. Leventliorpe, of Leven- Christopher.living in 1808. 

Riegle. F,donund, whose grandson, Edmund Calverley, of 
vi. Mice, a nun, at Esholt, in 1488. the Broad, in Sussex, was ancestor of the pre-

sent THOMAS CALVERLEY, esq. of the Broad, and 
He was s. by his eldest son, 	. of Ewell Castle. 

SIR WILLIAM-CALVERLEY, who was knighted on the 
field by the 'Earl of Surrey, 12th HENRY VIII. in the 
expedition to Scotland. 	He m. Mice, daughter of Sir . 
John Savile, of Thornhill; and had issue, 

He 	s. by the eldest son, 
wasWasot VALETA/BEY, esq. of Calverley, who Ot, — 

Catherine,* daughter of Sir Joins Thornholm, keit. of 
Ha sire 	was s. by his eldest son, 

WALTER (Sir), his suceessor. Waimea CALVERLEY, esq. of Calverley, who wedded 
William, 	living in the 21st HENRY VIII. and Philippa, sister of John Broke, Lord Cobham, and by 
Robert, 10th ELIZABETH. Thomas, 
Agnes, no. to John Yavasour, esq. of Weston. 

that lady, (who m. secondly, Sir Thomas Burton, 
bit.) had a son and successor, 

HENRY VAVIBILLEY, esq. of Calverley. 	This gentle- 
, 

• 'this lady, who was s zealous Catholic, suffered much for recusancy, the estate being sequestered, and seine 
manors sold off. 
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man m. first, Elizabeth, daughter of Alexander More, his only daughter, ANNE, m. to Thomas Price, esq. of 
esq. of Grantham, but by that lady had no surviving 
issue. 	He wedded, secondly, Joyce, daughter of Sir 

Westbury, Bucks. 

Walter Pye, knt. of the Mythic, in Herefordshire, attor- Arms—Sa. On a fens • erm. three pellets betweea 
ney•general to,  the court of wards and liveries, and three tigers' heads erased or. 
had, Wsirsa, his successor, and John, of Gray's inn, 
-barrister.aolaw. 	He was s. by themIder son, 

WALTER CaLvea tiv, calm f Calverley , who espousing 
the cause of the king, suffered in person and estate CAMBELL, OF WOODFORD. 
during the civiL wars. 	He me. Prances, daughter of • 
Henry Thompson, esq. of Esholt and Bromfield, and 
had, with two daughters, Anne, wife of Benjamin 

CREATED 9th April, 1661.—Errtscr May, 1662. 

Wade, esq. of New Grange, near Leeds; and Bridget, 
wife successively of John Ramsden, esq. and Walter 

1Littrage. 

Norile, esq.; a son and successor, I. SIR JOHN CAMBELL, of Woodford, Essex, elder 

4. W ALTER CALVERLEY, esq. of Calverley, who was brother of the first baronet, of Clay Hall, was himotif 

created a BARONET by Queen ANNE, 18th Dee. lilt. created a BARONETbitra  1662, but dying r. p. the follow. 
Sir Walter on. in January, 1466, Julia, eldest daughter ing year, the title 	me Exsoner. 	.. 
of Sir William. Blackett, of Newcastlempon-Tyne, Arms—As CATIELL, of Clay Hall. 
bart. and left at Ins decease in 1749, a daughter, 
JULIA, no. to Sir George Trevelyan, hart. and an only 
son, o 

It. SIR WALTER CALVERLEY, of Calverley, who 
wedded Elizabeth., daughter and heir of Sir William . CAMPBELL, OF INVERNEIL. 
Blackett, bart. and thereupon,  assumed the surname 
and arms of BUCKET?. ' (See BoACKIAT baronetcy.) 

CREATED 4th Dec..1818.-Ersascr in 1919. 

Arom—Sa. an inesotatcheon arg. with anorle of eight tillage. 
horned owls of the second. 1. Limit :Gen. Sta JAMES CAMPBELL, G.C.R., K.PIL, 

of Invernoil, in the county of Argylle, sometime OHSi 
commissioner to the Ionian Isles, and commander of 
the forces in, the Adriatic, was created a Bstostr 4th CA.MBELL,. OF CLAY HALL. December, 1818, but dying shortly after, and tearing 
no issue, the title became arrium. 

CANN, OF COMPTON GREEN. CREATED 	 EXTINCT 
12th,  Feb. 1604. 	0 0 	23nd May, 14199. 

444-7 

v. ,- lip
i
i 

.4i I. 	..A 

ainsage. 

CREATED 
13th Sept. 1662.  ig .., 

EXTINCT 
20tliJuly,1165. 

Cer 	We fK"  
1, 

re 

SIR THOMAS CXASIBELS, woe NvosAor& mayor of Lori-
don its 1609, e*. 13th February, 1613, aged seventy- 
eight, leaving by Alice,Isis wife, daughter of Edward'  
Bugle, merchant, a son, 

SIR ROBERT CAM BELL, aldermen of London, who on. ;Lineage. 
Alice, daughter of William Willington, and had two 
sons, JAMES, of Woodford, and THOMAS, of Clay Hall, WiLLtsm Cass, esq. who was mayor of the city of 
who were both created BARONETS. The younger, Bristol in 1648, and bore for arms, "Azure, freq. 

I. Ste THOMAS CA ASBELL, of Clay Halt, in Essex, wits argent, a tease, gales," tn. Margaret, sister of Robert 
so created in URA 	He vs, first, a daughter of Rhino. 
las Eersellis, merchant of London, and secondly, 
Mary,-daughter of Thomas, Viscount Faushawe. 	Sir 

Yeomans, esq.t and had issue, 
ROBERT (Sir), his heir. 
John. 

Thomas d. in 1665, (his widow wedded, secondly, Richard, who m. Eleanor, daughter of Hugh  
Robert Sheffield, esq.) and was s. by his son, Grove, esq. of Chisellturg, in the county of 

It. Sia THOMAS eAMSELL, at whose decease, unm. Wilts, and bad a daughter,  
in 1668, the title passed to his brother, 

tit. Ste Hmuir CAMEELL, who m. first, Katherine, 
ANNE, an. to Thomas Wilkins, esq. of Llanbli. 

thion, in Glamorganshire, prothonotary for 
daughter of Sir Anthony Chester, bart. of Chichley, in the counties of Glamorgan, Brecon, and 
Buckinghamshire, and secondly, Katherine, daughter Radnor, and had a son; 
of Sir William Whorwood, of Sturton Castle, in Star- CANN \Prisms, cog. grandfather of the 
fordshire, and relict of Captain Anthony Markham. present 
Hying, however, without male issue, in. 1699, the Csss WILKINS, esq, of Clifton. 	(See 
BASONETCY EXPIRED, but MS property devolved on Il mutes Commoners, votiii. p. 392.) 

t ROBERT TEAMANS was one of the sheriffs of Bristol tavern, in Wine Street, in that city, for being.  concerned 
in 1642, and the nest year (30th May, HMSO was ese- together in projecting a seheine,ror letting Prince Rupert 
toted, with George Bunchier, by the cotnmand of Col, into the said city, and turning the governor and rebels out. 
'Picnics, the new governor, opposite the Nagg's Head 
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William. CATHERINE, who to. 10th February, 1774, Charles 
Matthew. 
Margaret, m. to Alderman Richard Stremert, of 

Jeffries, esq. by whom she bad an only dough-
ter, 

Bristol. ELIzAsErm JEFFRIES, M. to Henry Lippincott, 
Martha, m. to John Lane, merchant, of Bristol. 
Hester, m. to Sir Thomas Langton, knt. of Bristol. 

esq. of Sydbury, Devon, who was created a 
BARONET 7th September, Ian, and d. in 

The eldest son, 1781, leaving an only son, 
i. Situ Homer CANN, who was mayor of Bristol (1662 SIR HENRY CANN 1,114.1NcOTS, hart. who 

and 1675), and its representative in 1678, received the 
honour of knighthood from King CHARLF.S II. 22nd 

d.unm. in 1629. 

April, 1062, and was advanced to a BARONETCY on the Arms—Az. fretty arg. a fesse gu. charged with three 
13th September, in the same year. 	In 1664, he had 
an addition to his arms from Sir Edward Walker, 
garter king of arms, viz. " on a fess, three leopards' 
faces, or." 	Sir Robert on. first, Cecily, daughter of 

leopards' faces or. 

Mr. Alderman Humpliry Hooke, of Bristol, and by 
that lady had 

CAREW, OF ANTHONY. 
WILLIAM, his successor. 
Anne, m. first, to Sir Robert Gunning, knt. of 

Cold Ashton, in the county of Somerset, and 
secondly, to Sir Dudley North, kut. brother of CREATED EXTINcv 
Charles, Lord North and Grey, to Sir Francis 9th Aug. 1641. 24th Mar. 1748. 
North, the lord-keeper, and to Lord Guildford. 
By the latter husband, she had a son, 

Dudley North, of Glemham
' 
 in Suffolk, who 

m. Catherine, daughter of Eliha Yale, esq. 
a governor in the East Indies, and had a 
son, 

Dudley North, of Glemham, who on. Lady 
' 	Barbara Herbert. 

C4 

iLilleage. 
He wedded. secondly, Anne, daughter of W. Popley, This was a younger branch of the Carews of Hac- 
esq. and had another son, (with a daughter, m. to combo, in the county of Devon, founded by 
Col. Joseph Earle, M.P. for Bristol,) another son, ALEXANDER CAREW, esq.' of East Anthony, in Corn- 

TnomAs (Sir), knighted by King JAMES IL in the wall, who as. Isabel, daughter of John Hatch, esq. of 
second year of whose reign he was high sheriff Woodleigh, in Devon, (by the heir of Dyrwin) and 
of the county of Gloucester. 	lie rn. Miss Earle, d dying in the 11th HENRY VIII. was s, by his sen,  
daughter of Sir Thomas Earle, knt. and dying Joiss CAREW, esq. of Anthony. who m. Thomasine, 
in the lifetime of his father, left daughter and coheir of Roger Holland, esq. and had 

ROBERT, who inherited as fourth baronet. four sons, viz. 

WILLIAM, town-clerk •of Bristol, who S. his ,, Wrmoivn (Sir), his successor. 
brother as .5th baronet. 

Sir Robert d. in November, 1685, and was s. by his 
John, of Poole, who left two daughters, his co-

heirs. 
eldest son, Thomas, on. Eleanor, daughter of Sir Giles Strange. 

it. Sic WILLIAM CANN, of Compton Green, in the ways, knt. and from him sprang the CAREWS of 
county of Gloucester, who m. Elizabeth, daughter of Hamworth, in the county of Dorset.  
Sir Thomas Langton, knt. of Bristol, and dying 16th Roger, master of one of the colleges in Oxford. 
July, 1697, was s. by his son, Mr. Carew, who was sheriff of Cornwall in the 6th of 

III. SIR WILLIAM CANN. 	This gentleman wedded Hexer VIII. was s. at his decease by his eldest son, 
Elizabeth, sister of Thomas Chester, M.P. for Glou- SIR WYMOND CAREW, knt. of Anthony, who was 
cestershire, but dying s. p. 27th April, 1726, in his treasurer to Queen CATHERINE, in the time of HENRY 
thirty-second year, was s. by his cousin, VIII. and was knighted at the coronation of King 

IV. SIR ROBERT CANN, high sheriff for Gloucester- EDWARD, being one of the forty knights made instead 
shire in 1726, who d. mini. in 1748, and was s. by his of so many knights of the bath, the time not being suf- 
brother, ficient to perform the ceremonies necessary to the 

V. SIR WILLIAM CANN, who left an only son, latter creations. 	He m. Martha, daughter of Edward 
rt. Sin ROBERT CANN, who m. Anne, daughter of 

Henry Churchman, esq. of Aust, in Gloucestershire, 
Denny, esq. king's remembrancer,temp. HENRY VII., 
and had issue, 

but dying without issue 20th July, 1765, the BARD- THOMAS, his heir. 
Egret became EXTINCT, while the estates devolved on Roger, who left issue. 
Sir Robert's only sister and heiress, George (Sir),} LL.D. left issue. 

• Sic NICHOLAS CAREW, knt. who d. in 1449, m. 
Joan, daughter of Sir Hugh Courteney, knt. of Haccom be, 

Crowcombe. 	(See Bunsn's Commoners, vol. i. 
p. 266. 

(by Philippa, his wife, daughter and co-heir of Sir War- The eldest son having disobliged his mother, that lady 
ren Erchedeacon, knt.) and had tive sons, viz. settled seventeen manors upon her younger sons, entailing 

Tato MAS (Sir), ancestor of George Carew, Earl of the lands upon them and the issue of their bodies, substi- 
Tot lass. tuting for want thereof, the one to be the heir ofaheother, 

NictioLAs, of Haccombe, Ringitiore, and Milton. and .. in witness whereof (she says in her conveyance) 
liven, of Lyham, Mauedon, Combliall, and South- to each of these deeds live times indented, Lhave set my 

awton, (I. issueless, 	and 	his 	estates 	passed 	to seal; and because any seal is to many unknown, have 
Nicholas. procured the seal of the mayor of the city of Exeter to 

ALEXANDER, of East Anthony, in Cornwall, Shogge- be also adjoyned." 
broke, and Landegy. I. CAREW, in his survey of Cornwall, calls this gentle* 

WILLIAM (Sir) of Wicheband, Widebridge, Boke- man 4. Dr. Carew, one of the ancientest masters in 
land, and Biedeuagh, ancestor of the Carews of chancery, in which calling, after his younger years, spent 
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JiMn, 
Anthony, 
Harvey, 

The eldest son, 

et. issueless. 
been my chief guide through it.". And again, speak' 
ing of Anthony, in Cornwall, he says, . Richard 
Carew, lord of it, 1007, who not only lived up It the 
dignity of his ancestors, but excelled them all in the 

CAREW, eau. of Anthony, was Ar.r. for ornaments of virtue." This eminent person M. Julian,THOMAS 
Saltash, in the 5th of ESA RAISETII. 	He an. Elizabeth, 
daughter of Sir Richard Edgecombe, kat. of !llama 

daughter of John Arundel, esq. of Trerke, (and one of 
the heirs of her mother, Catharine Cosewarth,) by 

Edgecombe, in the county of Devon, and was s. by hid which lady he had several children. 	He d. 6th Ste. 
son, 

RIEllAitt CAREW, esq. the celebrated • antiquary, and surveyor of Cornwall, sheriff of that county in 

1620, and was buried with his ancestors in the church 
of East Anthony, and there was shortly after a 
splendid monument erected to his memory. 	His eldest 

the 24th Emzanern, and M.P. for Saltash in the 27thson and heir,f 

of the same reign. 	Of this learned person, Anthony I. RICHARD CAREW, esq. of Anthony, was created a 
Wood, in 'his quaint style, gives the following account: Bartomer by King CHARLES L, Oth August, 1641. Ile 
" De was born at East Anthony, of an ancient and tn. first, in his father's lifetime, Bridget, daughter of 
genteel family, 1055, became a gent. coin. of Christ John Chudleigh, esq. of Ashton, in the county of Devon, 
Church very *mug, about the tine that Isis kinsman, and by that lady had issue, 
George Care*, (afterwards Earl of Totness,) and ALEXANDER, his successor. 
William Camden, studied there; at fourteen years of Elizabeth, m. to — Kendall. 
age, lie disputed extempore with the matchless Sir Martha, m. to Pendarves of Pendarves.  
William, Sidney, in the presence of the Earls of Lei- Mary, d. unm. 
tester, Warwick, and other nobility, at what time Gertrude.  
they Were lodged in Christ Church to receive enter. He pr. secondly, bliss Rolle, of Hearn" and by bee 
tainment from the muses; after Are lurd spent three had two other sons, namely, 
years in Oxon, he retired to the Middle Temple, 
where he spent three years more, and then was sent 
with his uncle, (Sir George Carew, as it seems,) in his 
esisbassuge unto the dEing of Poland, whom, when he 

John, M.P. for Tregony, in 1641. 
Thomas (Sir), of Barley, in the county of Doves, 

m. Elizabeth, daughter of John Cooper, esq. of 
Howell, in the same county, and hadi several 

came to Daptstick, he found that he bad been newly children. 
gone from thence into Sweden, whither also he wane Sir Richard vas s. at his decease by his eldest son, 
after him. 	After his return, and a short stay made in is. SIR. ALEXANDER Cssew, M.P. for Cornwall in 
Eugland,be was seist,by his latherinto France, with 1641. This gentleman having espoused the cause of 
Sir Henry,  Nevili, who Was then ambassador leiger the parliament, was accused of treaters, and tried at 
unto King HENRY IT. 	He was 'high sheriff of Cons. Guildhall, in 1644, " for adhering to the king, and be- 
wall, 1586. 	In 10130, he was elected a member of the traying 	Isis trust,"I 	convicted, 	and sentenced to 
college-  of autipiaries,and alsoutthat time he made an death. 	On the Sunday enacting, Isis lady presented a 
historical. survey of Isis ,native county, which was petition to the House of Celeritous, setting forth, that 
afterwards printed, he being then accounted a relit,  
gloat, ingenious man, learned, eloquent, liberal, stout, 

her husband was in a kind of distracted condition, 
and unfit to die, and therefore prayed be might be 

honest, and well skilled' in several languages, and the reprieved: whereupon a committee was sent to visit 
most excellent manager of bees in Cornwall. 	He was him, and report his condition, who declared him not 
intimate with the most noted scholars in his time, to be distracted ; that he might have time, however, 
particularly with Sir lien. Spelman, who in an epistle, to settle his estate and prepare himself for death, 
(in his treatise, Dc oust trinerandis Kccleria,) to him, execution was respited for above a month, viz. until 
dints not a little extoll him, for his ingenuity, vin- Monday, December 23, 1644, when he was brought by 
tee, and learning." 	Camden characterizes him, as a the lieutenant and his officers to a smnfold erected es 
person np less eminent for his honourable ancestors, TOWer Hill, and there decapitated. 	He had in. Jane, 
than his Own virtue and learning, who hath described daughter of Robert Rolle, esq. of Heanton, in the 
and drawn this county, (Cornwall,) net in little, but county of Devon, and sister of Sir Robert Rolle, tut. 
at large, and whom I cannot but acknowledge to have and had issue, 

• 
abroad to his benefit, he bath reposed himself." 	He I laird Clarendon relates, that, at the breaking out of 
agate musicians him thas:—" Master George Carew, 
(afterwards Sir George) in his younger .yeres, gathered 

the civil war, Plymouth was esteemed one of the most 
considerable towns, in the west of England; that there 

such fruit at the universitie, the innes of Mutt, arid for- wasin it a strong castle towards the sea, with good plan 
rayne travel could yeeld hint: mum his returne, he scat • forms and ordnance ; and, abeaut a ninsi:et.shot from the 
first caltedito the liar, then supplyed the place of secre- town, there was an island with a fort in it, math stronger 
tarie to the Lord Chancellms Hatton; and after his de- than She castle; and that the mayor and corporation of 
cease, performed the like office to his two successors, by Plymouth seized both the castle and island, Mil kept 
special recommendation from het Majestic, who also gave them for the parliament: that, as a reward for the service 
laim the prothonotaryship of the chancery, and in Ann° thus rendered, Ore parliament-committed the government 
1505, sent him ambassador to the King of Poland, and 
other northern potentates, whore through unexpected 

thereof to the mayor, who was well enough. instructed, 
what respect to pay to their committee, which was an. 

accidents, he underwent extraordinary perils, but God pointed. us reside there for his assistance, and to conduct 
freed him from them, and he perforated his duty in the again in those parts. 	His lordship continues, " Of 
acceptable matter, and at this present the commonwealth that .eonintittee; Sir Alexander Carew was one, a gentle- 
meth his service as a master of the chancery." 	, rem of good, fortune in. Cornwal, who served in parlia-

ment as 'knight for that county, and had, from the begin- 
t His younger son, 'Joni CAREW, was a gallant SOI nine- of the parliament, concurred in all conclusions u'i4fi 

Bier, and served with distinction in the Low Countries, 
and other parts. 	Having, lost his rightband by a cannon 

the most violent, with us full a testimony of that zeal and 
fury, to which. their confidence was applied, as any wan. 

ball at the siege of Ostend, in 1601, hi was known To himdhe onsuidy antigovernment of that fort and island, 
antongst his friends as " onethainled Carew."' He nt. which was looked upon as the security of the town, was 
Alice, daughter of John Minim, esq. of Purlosig, and cot sssss itted, and a suftieient garrison put into it. The mayor 
left issue. 	This branch is new eXtinct in time mate line, commanded the castle and the town, about which a lion 
but is still continued in the female by the fandlies of wascaat up of eartli,weak and irregular. After the battle ef 
HOBLYN, PETER, and TREE:SYNE. Stratton, and the king's forces -prevailing so far over the 
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JOHN, his successor. Warwick Bampfylde, bart.of Poltimore, but d. s. p. 
Thomas, of Harrowbear, from whom descended 24th Itlarch,1748, when the BARONETCY reverted to his 

AtaxaNintu, in holy orders, who s. as seventh 
baronet. 

kinsman, 
vut. THE Rev. SIR ktEXANDER CAREW f tefer to 

Sir Alexander was s. by his elder son, 
ill. Stu JOHN CAREW, member in the restoration 

Sir Alexander, the second hart.) who d. also issueless, 
when the title became EXTINCT. 

parliament for Cornwall, and again in that chosen in The estates, including East Anthony, passed at the 
1663. 	This gentleman m. first, Sarah, daughter of decease of Lady Carew, widow of Sir CoventryCarew, 
Anthony Hungerford, esq. of Farley Castle, and sister to John Carew, esq.* of Camerton, of the Crowconthe 
of Sir Edward Hungerford, K.B. and by her had two *omit, and at his demise without nude issue to the 
daughters, greatgrandson of the -third baronet (to whom refer), 

SARAH, M. to Jonathan Rashleigh, esq. of Mena. the Right Hon. REGINALD POLE CAREW, of East An* 
billy, in Cornwall, and left a daughter, thony. 

SARAH RASHLEIGII, who ns. the Rev. CARO- Aunts—Or,three lioncels passant in pale sa. armed 
WS POLE, rector of St. Break, and with a 
younger son and daughter, had a son and 
heir, 

and tangoed gte. 

REGINALD F ot,E, who o. Anne, daughter 
of John Francis Buller, esq. of Mot. 
vat, in Cornwall, and bad with other 
children, 

CAREW, OF BEDDINGTObi. 

CREATED 11th Jan. 1715.—EXTINCT 19th Aug. 1762. 

REGINALD POLE, who inherited the 
estates of the Carews, and as-
awning their surname, was the 
late Right Hon. Braman° Pots 

• Vamp. 
SIR NICHOLAS Tintaccatowrox,knt.of PattleesPorry, 

in Northatoptonithire (fourth sonOf Sir GeOrgeTtrOCk• 
CAREW, of East Anthony. morton, of Coughton, by Catharine, his wife, daughter 

RACIIAEL, m. to 	Ambrose Manumit, esq. of of Nicholas, Lord Ironic of Harrowden, see BURKE'S 
Manaton, in Devonshire. Barometage), was a distinguished person at the time io 

He es. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Richard Nor- which he lived, anthill* successively the appointments 
ton, esq. of Southwick, Hants, butt of this marriage Of chief butler, chamberlain of the Exchequer, and 
there was no surviving issue; and thirdly, Mary, 
daughter of Sir William Morrice, hart. of Werrington, 
in Devon, and by that lady had 

ALEXANDER, SE, 	1 fourth and fifth baronets, W.ILLA 

ambassador to Prance and Scotland. 	He es. Anne, 
daughter of Sir Nicholas Carew,„ K.G. of Beddingtom 
and sister and heir of Sir Francis Carew, by Whom he 
had issue, 

I. Anrgen (Sir), of d'enier's Perry, kart. sheriff of 
Northamptonshire, who tn. Anne, daughter of 

Gertrude, m. first, to Sir Godfrey Copley, hart. of Sir Thomas Lucas, of Colchester, and hadfoisr 
Sprotborough, in the county of York, and se. daughters, his coheirs, viz.  
condly, to Sir Coplestone-Warwick Bampfylde, 
born; by the latter she had. issue, 

MARE, M. ilt 1608, to Thomas, Baron Wotton. 
ANNE, m. in 1614, to Sir Peter Temple, hart. 

Sze RICHARD W.ARAVICK 	BASIPFYLDE, hart of Stowe. 
grandfather of George-Warwick, first Baron ELIZABETH, EL in 1617, to Richard, LORA 
Poltimore. Dame. 

Mary Bampfylde, in. first, to Sir Coventry CATHERINE, died unmarried. 
Carew; bast. and secondly, to William But- 11. NICHOLAS, of whom presently. 
ler, esq. M.P. for Westloe. e. ELIZABETH, M. to SIR WALTER RALEIGH. 

Sir John d. in 1692, and was S. by his elder son, The younger son, 
IV. SIR ALEXANDER CAREW, Who ti. S. p. and WES S. 

by his brother, 
y. SIR WILLIAM Crxxw, M.P. for Cornwall. This 

gentleman in. Lady Anne Coventry, only daughter 
and heiress of Gibert, fourth Earl of Coventry, and 
dying 8th March, WM, was a. by his only son, 

Slit NICHOLAS rustocxxouToN, knt. of Beddington, 
in Surrey, inherited the estate and assumed the Bur-
name of hismaternal ancestors, CAREW. He m. Mary, 
eldest daughter of Sir George More, 'mt. of Loseley, 
and was s. by his son, 

SIR PRANCIS CAREW, Of Beddingtun, who m. Sutton, 
Tu. SIR Cori:stray CAREW, whom. 1st July, 1738, 

his cousin, Mary, only daughter of Sir Coplcstone• 
daughter of Sir Williatrillomney, and dyine9th April-, 
1649, left a son and successor, 

west, that Bristol was taken by them, and Exeter closely effect. 	But he was so sottishly and dangerously wary of 
besieged, Sir Alexander Carew began to think, his island his own security, (having neither courage enough to obey 
and fort would hardly secure his estate in Cornwal, and 
understoed the law so welt, (for be had hail a good etinca- 

his conscience, nor wicked enough to be prosperous • 
' against it,) that he orchid not premed till lie was MAI. 

tion), to know, that the side he had chosen woold be no acidly assured that his pardon. was passed the great seal 
longer the better, than it should continue the stronger; of England; before which time, though all imaginable 
and having originally followed no other motives than of haste was made, byelie treachery of a servant whonthe 
popularity and interest, resolved now to redeem his hinted, his treaty and design were discovered to the 
errors, and found means to correspond with some of his mayor and the rest of the committee; 'and according to 
old friends and neighbours in Cornwal, and by them to the diligence used by that party in cases of such Com 
snake a direct ovmtnre to surrender that fort and island cernment, -he was soddenly, and without resistance, Sir- 
to the king, moon an assurance of his Majesty's pardon, 
and a full remission of his offences. 	Sir John Berkley, 
wisp then lay before Exeter,was the next supreme officer 

prisedin his Tort, mid carried prisoner into, Viyanouth, 
and from thence by sea sent to London, whet; * was 
condemned by a court-martial, and executed as above 

qualified to entertain suck a treaty, and he instantly, by related." 
the same conveyance, returned him as ample assurance 
of his own conditions as could be ; with advice, that he 
should not upon defect of forms (which upon his engage- 

. John Carew, esq. of Camertose and Fast Anthony, 
left two daughters, 

MART, tE. to George Henry Warrington, esq. of 
ment should be supplied with all possible expedition to Pentrepant, the present G. H. CAREW, esq. of 
his own satisfaction) defer the consummating the work, 
which hereafter possibly might not be in his power to 

Crowcemhe. 
ELIZABETH. 
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SIR NICHOLAS CAREW, of Beddington, whom. Susan, GEORGE, his heir.  
dau. of Sir Justinian Islam, and had, with other issue, ANNE, b. at Cheeveley, 29th October, 1627, m. in 

FRANCIS (Sir), his heir. 1647, George Garth, esq. of Norden, in Surrey, 
Philippa, m. Richard Gee, esq. of Orpington, in and had issue. 	She d. in 1655, and was buried 

Kent, and had a son, at Morden. 
RICHARD Grit, of Orpington, who m. Eliza- CATHARINE, b. at Cheeveley, in 1630, m. in 1652, 

beth, daughter and heir of John Holt, esq. to JOHN SToNs, esq. and d. at Crawley, in Bed- 
and died in 1791, leaving issue, fordahire, in 1668, leaving with other issue, a 

1. W rum m GEE, of Beddington. son and eventual heir, 
2. Rom% an GEE, of Beddington. JOHN STONE, esq. of Brightwell, who d. with- 
3. Philippa Gee, d. unm. out issue in 1732, the last of his family, be- 

Sir Nicholas d. in 1687.8, and was a. by his son, quenthing his estates to Mary Stone, his 
SIR FRANCIS CAREW, of Beddington, baptized 12th widow, for life, with remainder to his cousin 

September, 1063, who m. Ann, daughter of William and heir, 
Boteler, and dying in. 1680, was S. by his son, FRANCIS LOWE, esq. by whose greatgrand. 

i. NICHOLAS CAttew, esq. of Beddington, b. 6th Fe- son, 
bruary, 1686-7, M.P. for Haslemere, and subsequently WILLIAM -FRANCIS LOWNDES -STONE, 
knight of the shire for Surrey, who was created a esq. of Brightwell Park, in Oxford- 
BARONET 11th June, 1715. 	He en. Anne, daughter of shire, they are now possessed. (See 
Nicholas Racket, esq. of Bucks, and had one son and Bu RUB'S Commoners, vol, iii. p. 261.) 
one daughter, viz. Sir John Carleton d. in London, in November, 1631, 

NICHOLAS•HACKET, his heir. and was buried at Brightwell. 	His widow survived 
Anne, m. first, to Thomas Fountayne, esq. of Mel- until 17th May, 1671, and was interred at Lanwade, 

ton, in Yorkshire ; 	and secondly, to Joshua the burial place df the Cotton family. 	Sir John's only 
Ward, esq. of the inner Temple. son, 

Sir Nicholas died in March, 1726.7 (his widow, who II. Sin GEORGE Cmuserost, of Holcombe, d. unman 
wedded, secondly, in 1728, William Chetwynd, esq. tied in 1690, seised of the manors of Brightwell, Cad. 
M.P. died in 1740), and was s. by his only son, wallis, and Holcombe, in the county of Oxford, and 

II. Sue NICHOLAS•HACKET CAREW, of Beddington, administration was granted in February, 1651, to his 
who tn. in April, 1741, the daughter of John Martin, two sisters, as coheirs, but a fine was levied by 
esq. of Overbury, in Gloucestershire, M.P. for rewkes- George Garth, and Anne, his wife, John Stone, and 
bury, but dying without male issue 19th August, 1762, Catharine, his wife, and a recovery suffered of the 
he devised his estates, first to his daughter Catharine, estates, and by a subsequent deed in the same year 
who d. unmarried in 1769, and subsequently to dif. between the same parties, John Stone agreed to pay 
feront relations; they ultimately devolved on RICHARD off certain rent charges, &c. and also the sum of 
Gan, esq. (grandson of Richard Gee, esq. of Orpington, 45400 to George Garth, esq. which was accordingly 
by Philippa, daughter, of Nicholas Carew, esq. of Bed- paid, whereby the said George Garth released all the 
dington). 	Mr. Gee assumed the surname and arms estates to John Stone, and Catharine, his wife, and 
of CAREW, but d. unmarried,  iu 1816, bequeathing the their heirs for ever. 	Those estates are at present en- 
property to his brother William's widow, Mrs. Anne joyed by WILLIAII.FRANCIS LOWNDES•STONE, esq. of 
Parton Gee, who died in 1828, and. by her will devised Brightwe1 Park. 
Beddington, &c. to Admiral Sir Benjamin Hallowell, At Sir George Carleton's decease, in 1650, the 
who assumed the surname of Carew and died in 1830, BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 
when he was s. by MS son, the present Captain Carew, Arms—Arg. on a bend sa. three nmscles of the field. 
R.N. of Beddington. 

Arms—Or, three lioncels peasant in pale sa. 
CARPENTIER, OF FRANCE. 

CARLETON, OF HOLCOMBE. CREATED 9th cia.1658.—Exmacr, date unknown. 

iLinertge. ---- 
In 1658, a BARONETCY of England was conferred on 

CREATED EXTINCT 
i. Sett ARTHUR MARIGNI CARPENTIER, but Of this 

French 	 his 28th May, 1627. Qi in 1650. gentleman, who was of 	extraction, and of 
descendants, no particulars have ever been obtained. 

% 
CARR, OF SLEAFORD. 

Lineage. 	. 
1. SIR Joni.: CARLETON, of Holcombe, in Oxford. 

shire, created a BARONET in 1627, was eldest son and CREATED EXTINCT 

heir of George Carleton, esq. of Holcombe, by Eliza- 29th Juno, 1611. _54, 	 in 1683. 
both, his wife, daughter and coheir of Sir John 
Brockett, of Brockett Hall, HeMs, and inherited in 
1631, under the will of his uncle, Sir Dudley Carle- 
ton, Viscount Dorchester, that nobleman's estate at 
Brightwell, in Oxfordshire. 	He m. in 1625, Anne, 
daughter of Sir R. Houghton, knt. of Houghton, in 
Lancashire, and relict of Sir John Cotton, of Lanwade, Lineage. 
in Cambridgeshire, by whom he had one son and two 
daughters, viz• 

I. 
who 

Sue EDWARD CARR, of Sleaford, in Lincolnshire, 
was created a BARONET 29th June, 1611, to. first, 
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Katherine, daughter of Charles Belle, esq. of Haugh, high bailiff of the island of Jersey. 
which lady d. s. p., and secondly, Anne, daughter of Sir Charles d. in 1715, when the 
Sir Richard Dyer, knt of Staughton, in the county of BARONETCY EXPIRED, but his estates 
Huntingdon, by whom he left at his decease in 1619, 
a son, 

passed to Lord Carteret. 
HELIER, of whom presently. 

It. SIR ROBERT CARR, of Sleaford, who tn. Mary, Rachael, m. first, to — Beaver, esq. of the island 
daughter and co-heir of Sir Richard Gargrave, knt. of of Jersey, and secondly, to — De Vic, esq. 
Hostel], in the county of York, and dying 14th Aug. Judith, m. to Sir Brian Johnson, of Buckingham- 
1667, was s. by his son, shire. 

in. Six Romer CARR, of Sleaford, who m. Eliza- 
beth, daughter of Sir John Bennet, sister of Henry, 

The second son, 
HELIER CARTERET, esq. deputy governor of Jersey, 

Lord Arlington, and was s. at his decease, in Nevem- m. Elizabeth Dumasque, and had, with other chil- 
ber, 1682, by his son, dren, 

Iv. SIR EDWARD CARR, of Sleaford, at whose de- I. SIR GEORGE CARTERET, a naval officer of high 
cease s. p. 1683, aged twenty-one, the BARONETCY be- reputation, who, through the influence ,of the Duke of 
Came EXTINCT. Buckingham, was appointed in the 2nd of King 

CHARLES I. joint governor of Jersey, and at the break- 
Arms—Go. on a cher. or, three etoiles sa. ing out of the civil war, held the office of comptroller 

of the navy. 	Sir George was, however, so much 
esteemed by all parties, that when the parliament 

CARTERET, OF METESCHES. passed the ordinance for the Earl of Warwick to com- 
mand the fleet, then fully and entirely at their dis- 
posal, they likewise resolved that Captain Carteret 
should be vice-admiral : but he declined the appoint. 
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9th 
4  EXTINCT 

1776. 

ment at the express command of the king. 	Upon.  
which Lord Clarendon observes, " his interest and  
reputation in the navy was so great, and his diligence 
and dexterity in command so eminent, that it was ge- 
nerally believed he would,against whatsoever the Earl 
of Warwick could have done, have preserved the 
major part of the fleet in their duty to the king." 

Having thus retired from the navy, he withdrew with 
his family to Jersey; but subsequently returned to 

ILinene. aid the projects of the royalists, when he was created 
by King CHARLES a BARONET, 9th May, 1645. 	He 

REGINALD DE CARTERET, son of Sir Philip de Carte- again, however, went back to his government in 
ret, Lord of St. Owen, preserved, by his prudence and Jersey. and there, in the ruin of the royal cause, af- 
valour, the island of Jersey from falling into the forded an asylum to the Prince of Wales, (who ap- 
hands of the French in the year 1374, when Bertrand pointed him his vice-chamberlain,) Mr. Hyde, after- 
du Guesclin, constable of France, famous for his many wards Lord Clarendon, and other refugees of distinc- 
victories over the English, passed suddenly from lire- tion. 	After this he defended the island of Jersey in 
tagne into Jersey, with an army of ten thousand men, the most gallant manner against the parliamentarians, 
wherein were the Duke of Bourbon, and the flower of and ultimately only surrendered upon receiving the 
the French chivalry. 	At that time this Reginald de command of King CHARLES II. so  to do. 	Elizabeth 
Carteret secured Mount Orgueil Castle, and defended Castle, in the island of Jersey,under Sir George Car- 
it so bravely, that after many violent assaults the teret, was the last fortress that lowered the royal 
constable withdrew his forces, leaving ninny of his banner. 	At the restoration, Sir George formed one of 
best soldiers dead under the walls. 	For this great the immediate train of the restored monarch in his tri- 
achievement, Reginald and his seven sons were all umphant entry into London; and the next day he was 
knighted by King EDWARD III. in one day. 	From this sworn of the privy-council, and declared TICE-CHAM. 
gallant personage we pass to his descendant, EERLAIN. 	He was afterwards returned to parliament 

Silt PHILIP CARTERET, who undertook, in the reign by the corporation of Portsmouth, 	Sir George m. 
of ELIZABETH, to plant such a colony in the island of Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Philip Carteret, knt. of St. 
Sark, as should keep out the French, and he accord- Owen, and had issue, 
ingly enlarged the settlement, and thereby improved Plumy (Sir), Who had eminently distinguished 
his own estate. 	He en. Rachael, daughter and heir of - himself during the civil wars, and was governor 
Sir George Paulet, son and heir of Lord Thomas of Mount Orgueil Castle, when it was invested 
Paulet, of Cossington, in the county of Somerset, by the parliamentary forces in 1651. 	Sir Philip 
second son of William, Marquess of Winchester, and m. Jemima, daughter of Edward Montagu, first 
had, with other issue, Earl. of Sandwich, vice-admiral of England, and 

PHILIP (Sir), his successor, who m. Anne, daugh- had issue, 
ter of Sir Francis Dowse, knt. of Wallop, in Gamma, who s. his grandfather. 
the county of Southampton, and was s. by his 
eldest son, 

Punta, in the seigniory of St. Owen. 	This 

Philip, captain of-marines. 	Lost at sea in 1693. 
Edward, M.P. joint post-master-general, in. 

Bridget, daughter of Sir Thomas Exton, 
gentleman was created a BARONET in 1670, 
as SIR PHILIP Cawransr, of St. Owen, in 

judge of the high court of admiralty, and el. 
in 1739, leaving issue. 

Jersey. 	He m. Anne Dumasque, and dying 
in 1662, was s. by his son, 

Sir Philip Carteret being with his father-in-law, 
Lord Sandwich, in the great naval engage- 

PHILIP, second baronet, who ni. Elizabeth, went off Solebay, 28th May, 1672, was blown 
daughter of Sir Edward Carteret, and up with that gallant officer in the Royal 
dying in 1693, was s. by his son, James. 

CHARLES (Sir), third baronet, who James, captain R.N. in the reign of King CHARLES 
was one of the gentlemen of the II. 
privy chamber to Queen ANNE, and George, d. uum. in 1656. 
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Anne, m. to Sir Nicholas Slaning, of the county Frances, m. to John, Marquess of Tweedale. 

of Devon, K.B. The earl espoused, secondly, Lady Sophia Fenner, 
Caroline, tn. to Sir Thomas Scot, of Scot's Hall, 

Kent. 
daughter of Thomas, Earl of Pomfret, and had an 
only daughter, 

Louisa-Margaretta, nt. to Sir Robert Atkins, of Sophia, who nt. in 1165, William Petty, second 
Saperton, in the county of Gloucester. Earl of Shelburne, afterwards Marquess of 

Sir George d. lath January, 1679, and was s. by his 
grandson, 

Lansdown, by whom she had an only son, 
JOHN, second Marquess of Lansdown, half 

11. Sort GEORGE CARTERET, second baronet, who was brother of Henry, present marquess. 
elevated to the peerage on the 19th October, 1681, as 
BARON CARTERET, of 11 awnes, with remainder, default 

His lordship d. 2nd January, 1763, and was s. by his 
son, 

of male issue, to his brothers, and their heirs male. IT. SIR ROBERT CAtereawr, third Lord Carteret, and 
This nobleman, when only eight years of age, was m. second Earl Granville. 	His lordship d. without issue 
to Lady Grace Granville, youngest daughter of John, in 1776, when the Run:mercy, with the BARONY OP 
Earl of Bath, and coheiress of her nephew, William- CAarEntrr, EARLDOM OF GRANVILLE, and Viscourry 
Henry, last Earl of Bath of that family ; a marriage 
agreed upon by his grandfather, Sir George Carteret, 
and. the Earl of Bath, to cement the friendship which 
had long subsisted between them. By this lady his lord-
ship had issue, JOHN, his successor, with another son, 

er CARTERET, became ENTINE-T. 

Arms—Gules, four fossils in feme ar. for CA/WESEL 

Philip, and a daughter, Jemima, who both d. unmar- 
ried. 	His lordship, who was a zealous supporter of 
the revolution, d. at the early age of twenty-six, in 

CASTLETON, OF ST. EDMUNDSBURY. 

1 
1695. 	His widow, Lady Carteret, having succeeded as 
co-heiress to the great Bath estates, upon the decease 
of her nephew, William-Henry Granville, Earl of CREATED EXTINCT 
Bath, in 1711 (when that dignity became extinct), 
was created on the 1st January, 1714, Viscountess 9th Aug. 1641. ENO;. 17th Nov. 1810. 

Carteret, and COUMESS GRANVILLE, with remainder 
of the viscounty, default of male issue in her son, 

....t, 

John, Lord Carteret, to the uncle of that nobleman, 
Edward Carteret, esq. and his male heirs. 	Her lady- 
ship d. in 1744, and was s. by ter only surviving son, 

irl. SIR JOHN CARTERET, second Lord Carteret, as 
Earl Granville. 	His lordship was appointed one of iLineage. 
the lords of the bedchamber at the accession of King WILLIAM Cm-rumen, of the county of Lincoln, was 
Gamlen I., and constitutedin 1716 lord-lieutenant and father of another 
custos rotulorum of the county of Devon. 	In 1719 he WILLIAM CAsrILTON, who was of Ditton, in Surrey. 
was accredited ambassador extraordinary to the court His son, 
of Sweden. 	In 1721 he was declared principal secre- 
tary of state, and in 1724 constituted Loan LIEUTE- 

ROBERT CASTILTON, of Ditton, ns. first, Elizabeth 
Gilbert, of Clare, in Suffolk, but by her had no issue. 

HART OF IRELAND, which high office he retained for He m. secondly, a daughter of — Clement, of Kent, 
the six following years. 	Be was thrice one of the 
lords justices during the occasional absence of the 

and had WILLIAM, John, Francis, Judith, Sarah, and 
Elizabeth. 	The eldest son, 

king, and a knight of the most noble order of the WILLIAM CASTLETON, was of Edmundsbury, in Suf. 
garter. 	His lordship m. first, 17th October, 1710, folk, and in the 14th of JAMES I. possessed the manors 
Frances, only daughter of Sir Robert Worsley, hart. of Clopton, otherwise Clopton Hall, in Woolpit, and 
and grand-daughter maternally of Thomas Thynne, Rattlesden, and several other lands there. 	He rt. 
Viscount Weymouth, by whom he had surviving Anne, daughter of William Hill, of Bury, and was s. 
issue, by his son, 

ROBERT, his successor. 1. WILLIAM CASTLICTONAS(1.0f Edmundsbury, who was 
Grace, m. to Lionel, Earl of Dorset. 	. created a Brouwer by King CHARLES I. 9th August, 
Louisa, m. to Thomas Thynne, Viscount Wey- 1641. 	He wt. Mrs. Bacon, widow of — Bacon, esq. 

mouth, and had issue, 
THOMAS, Viscount Weymouth, created Mar- 

guess of Bath, d. in 1784, and left 

of Hesset, in Suffolk, and daughter of — Maulers, esq. 
of the same county, and had issue, 

ions, his successor. 
THOMAS, present Marquess of Bath, and William, m. Miss Sidney, and had two sons, viz. 

other issue. William, d. s. p. 
HENRY-FREDERICK, having inherited the Car- CHARLES, in holy orders, who inherited as sixth 

teret estates, under the will of his grand. baronet. 
father, Earl of Granville, after the decease Anne, m. to John Jenny, esq. of Gunton, in Nor- 
of his uncle, assumed the surname and folk. 
arms of CARTERET, and was created in 1784, 
BARON CARTERET, of Hawnes, with remain- 

Elizabeth, m. to John Southby, esq. of Bury, in 
Suffolk. 

der to the younger sons of his brother, the Sarah. 
Marquess of Bath. 	His lordship d. in 1826, Sir William was s. by his elder son, 
and the barony passed according to the 
limitation to his nephew, LORD GEORGE 

IL Sia JOHN CAsvLsrort, whose seats were Shipdom, 
in Norfolk, and Sturston, in Suffolk. 	He ni. Marga- 

TUYNNE, present Loan CARTERET. ret, daughter and heir of Robert Morse, esq.• of the 
Georgians-Carolina, sis. first, to the Hon. John latter place, by which marriage be acquired it, and by 

Spencer, and secondly, to William, Earl Cow- 
per. 

her had issue, 
JOHN, his successor. 

• By Margaret, his wife, daughter of Henry Bedingfeld, esq. 
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George, 1 d. s. v Charles, 	• ' 
Chnloner, of London, and the descendant of an ancient 

• Welsh family, tn. first, Elizabeth, daughter of William 
ROBERT, fourth baronet. Fleetwodd, sergeant-at-law and recorder of London. 
Pinup, fifth baronet. and had by her, who d. in 1603, 

Sarah, in. to Sir Henry Bacon, hart. of Hering- 1. WILCIAM, his heir. 
flete, in Suffolk. II. EDWARD, D. D. chaplain to CHARLRS I. M. Eli- 

Margaret, nt. to Thomas Baispool, esq. zabeth, daughter of Dr. Hoveden, prebendary 
Elizabeth, tn. to the Rev. Edward Bosworth. of Canterbury, and dying at Oxford in 1625, 

Sir John was s. by his eldest son, left issue. 	In his descendant the represesita. 
tion of the Clialoner family is at present 

III. Ste JOHN Csrmerost, who as. Bridget, daughter vested. of Thomas Read, esq. of Bardwell, in Suffolk, but 
dying issueless in 1705, was s. by his brother, 

In. Thomas,  d.  a. p. 
iv. James, w. Ursula, sister of Sir W. Fairfax, of 

IV. Ste ROBERT CASTLEVON, who d. unm. and was s. 
by his brother, Stcoton, and d. in 1659. leaving -issue, 

v. Six PHILIP Csrmrrox. This gentleman m. Miss t. Mary, m. to Sir Edward Fisher. 
Clarke, daughter of Osborne Clarke, gent. end had Sir Thomas wedded, secondly, Judith, daughter of 
one son and two daughters, all of whom predeceased William Blount, of London, and by her, who d. in 
him, issueless. 	At his decease the baronetcy reverted 1615, had several children. 	He d. himself in 1013, and 
to his kinsman (refer to the first baronet), was s. by his son, 

VI. THE. Rev. SIR CHARLES eASTLZTON, rector of r. SIR WILLIARCHALONER, Of Guisborough, who wim 
Gillingham, in Norfolk, who tn. in 1693, Elizabeth, created a BARONET in 1620,bet dying s. p. in 1640, the 
second daughter of Mr. Edward. Taverner, of St. title became EXTINCT. . 
Olaves Abbey, in Heringileet, county of Suffolk, and 
had issue, 

CHARLES, 
Arms—Sa. a cher. between three cherubim.er. 

A 
JOH N, 	seventh, eighth, and uinth 'baronets. 
WITLIA 31, 
EDWARD, in holy orders, eleventirbaronet. CHAMBERLA.YNE, OF WICKHAM. 
Sarah. 
Elizabeth, nt. to the Rev. Robert Lorton, rector of 

Kettlebaston, in Suffolk. 
Anne. .../?' 

The eldest son, CREATED EXTINCT 
VII. SIR CHARLES CssrurroN, who d. wins. 22nd 4th. Feb. 1642. 7.. 25th Jan. Itia. 

October, 1749, and was s. by his brother, 
VIII. THE REV. SIR JOHN CASTIXTON, rector of Gor- 

sten, in Suffolk, and afterwards of }lepton, in Essex, 
who d. s. p. Iris November, 1777, and was s. by his „ii....y.  

brother, 
IX. Ste WILLIAM Cssrcz-roz, who dying (at fling. 

ham, in Norfolk,) 16th January,1788, aged eighty-seven, 
was a. by his son, 

1Lineate. 
x. Ste JOHN CASTLETON, who d. s. p. 11th June, This family is stated to have sprung from the Counts 

1788, when the title reverted to his uncle, of Tankervillo, in Normandy. 
xi. Tire REV. Ste EDWARD CASTLXTON, rector of Wtiiism, Count of Tanterville, came into England 

Thornhani with Holme, in the county of Norfolk,,,v1to with the Conqueror; but returned to the dukedom, 
d. in 1794, aged eighty-seven, and was s. by his son, leaving behind him his kinsman, 

xli. SIR EDWARD CASTLETON, who resided at Lynn, JOHN DR TANKRAVILtE, who was chamberlain to 
in Norfolk, and being reduced in circumstances, did King HENRY I. and father of 
not assume the title. -He rt. s. p. 17th November, RICHARD, chamberlain to King Srsruzst, who front 
1810, when the ILutofrscr 'meanie farmer. his office assumed, his surname, and bore for arms 

Arita—Az. on a bend or, three snakes of she field. eigflaitartmbuiletsia, so,ranseescoanad 
escutcheon, argent, 

lode anted ,gales, at'oli1*aaa 
chevron, between throw escallops, or, which his des, 
cendants afterwards *pre. His son, 

• CHA.LONER, OF GUI$BOROUGH. WlizitAll ClitAmsEiLtmciVE, Lord of North Riot*, 
was chamberlain,  to King HENRY H. and for having 
made Prisoner Rohe* de Belleinont, Event Leicester, 

N 	..( had permission in 1174, front the king, to quarter that 
nobleman's arms with his own. He as. the daughter 
of Clifton, and left a son, 

CREATED 
20th July, 1620. 

EXTINCT 
about MO. 

ROBERT CHAMBERLAYNE, father of 
, SIR RICHARD CHAMBERLAVNIL who M. „Tone, dough• 

7`"l,  
t 

ter and heir of John Gatesden, and was succeeded by 
his son, 

ter of Griffith, of Northamptonshire, and left a son 

IL itteage. 

tt

, 

 x 	who u

m 

 ROBERT

anSdutheir 

married

heirttf Mtnd 

and heir, • 

i

li

t

ta 

o

n :tat.: 

in  son

n, 

SIR JOHN CHAMBERLAYNE who tn. Jane, daughter , 
oJohn 	 sai rdajuogh 

Ste THOMAS Can Lorna, of Steeple Clayton, in Bucks, 
and of Guisbro', in Yorkshire, son of Sir Thomas 

P 

Mortein, by the heir of Ekney, and was succeeded by 
his son, 
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' Stu MONAD CsteunsuLsitfte, who m; Jane, (laugh- tho knightly family of the Aclands,t in. the county of 
ter of Sir John Reyns, of Clifton Reyna, kut. and had, 
with severatrother children, 

Devon, and dying in 1671, was succeeded by his elan 
son, 

Rothman (Sir), who settled at Sherborne, in 0x. it. SIR TROIKAS OHASIIIRRLAINIt. Who M. Margaret, 
forashlre, where .his pOsterity 'continued Anti" daughter of Edmond- Trideaux, *sq. of the loin 
the time of Isuss 1.. when lomple, and JUIB two dasightersOsin eo•heirs, viz. 

JOHN' CISAILIIMILArra, 	esq. 	the last male 
descendant died, leering two daughters, his 2. CATHERINE, M. first, to Ilichard, Viscount Wen,  

man. co-heirs, namely, U. PENRIMPH, tn. to Sir Robert Dashwood, hart. of 
IlLut 3, tts. first, to Sir Thomas Gage, bare- 

Of Pirie, and secondly, to Sit William,  Hortlihroake, in Qxfordshire. 

Goring,bart.of Burton, both irr,Sussex. tte 4. in 166i, 4Sula leaving no male issue, the hero- 
,---, or. to netey devolved upon his 'brother, Lord Abergavenny. 

JOHN. 311. SIR IASIM CHASIRERMITNR, who M. Margaret, 
The ,OUIITICV son, daughter of — Goodwin, gent. of Bodicote, in the 

Jon 	CHASIIIRRLAYNE..empot 'lepton, in the county county of Osford, and had issue, 
of Derby, worried Alice Boasted, and left a son. and 
heir, 

THOMAS CHAMBERLAYNR, esq. who m. a daughter of 

JAMES, his successor. 
*Henry. 
Thomas. 

Knifton, and Was father of  
Joni.: Ctustuestearrs, esq.who M. ./. Elton, and 

had a son and 'heir, 

He died in October, 1609, and Was succeeded by his 
eldest son,  

or. SIR JAMBS enontestu.svan, lieutenatitcolonel in JOHN OHASTMERLAYSTR, Mk. AVM 4n. Agnes KeYn", and wears. by,  his, son, the horse.guards, on. Miss Walker, whose father was 
clerk of the House of Coimmons, and dying without 

WILLIAM Cuseagni.srus, esq. who no, Elizabeth 
Periling, of Dartmosith, and had issue, 

male issue 23rd December, 1776, was succeeded by Ibis 
brother, 

Tnostes (Sir), of Presbithy, a diplomatist in tbe V. SIR HENRY ClIAMBERGIANR, with whom the lir 
reigns cif Haney VIII.- EDWARD VI. Omen sosixrcr Exriuthe 26th Janne*, 1776. 
AfItR.Y. artd Queen FAssoustm. This gentleman 
on, firs!, Anne Vander•Zenney, of the Low 
Countries ; secondly; Elizatieth, daughter of 
Sir Johts Ludington, 4od  relict of —, Machine: 

Artter—Ga. an inert utcheop erg. between eight 
mullets in elle or.. 

from this marriage descended the . Chamber-
lapses Of Maugersbury4 and the Rev,. Doctor 
Tthomais lihamberlayne, D.D. who,was Dean of 
Bristol iter the time of *Ismael: H. 	Sir Thumay CHAPLIN,, OF LONDON. 
Cleamberlayne wedded, thirdly, Anne Kirkeet, 
half sister to Anthony Monk, of Devonshire, 
grandfather to the Duke of Albemarle, from 
whom descended-the Cliambedaynes Of Qdding- 

. 4. . 
A 

ton. 	 . CRRATRO EXTINCT 
WILt4xm. 9th ;Slept. "711 2.3rd-11lay,F4 

The younger son, 
WILLIAM' CII/THERRXAYNH, esq. settled in Ireland, 

and,  was father of 
,Sus THOMAS CHASIRRLNYNR, lult• an eininent law-

yer, chiet juisticemf Cliester,itons which he was pro-
moted, i t 1618, to be one of the judgra.of the, Court 
of King's Bench. He retired from the latter high jii- ILineast. 
tibial seat in 1632, and was permitted to restates his t. Sin ROBERT EIIAPLIN. descended front Sir Francis 
former office, in which he died. 	He no,. Elizabeth, Chaplin, lst. aldenttan of London, living in the time 
daughter of Sir George Former, Ent. of Easton Nes- of CHARLES II. represented the borough of Great 
ton, in the hound'. of Northampton, and widow of Sir Grimsby in parliament, and was created a Itottostrin 
Williant Stafford,. kat, of Blatheruick, on the Mate 1443,. Engaging in. the South Sea scheme in 1730, Sir 

' county, slid by her hal Robert became a director of the company, and,  was 
. 	- Twins*, his heir. - invelred in the losses of that calassitons enterprise. 

George, of Wardingtxet, in the county of Oxford, Ile il. without male issue (one of his daughters or. the 
on. Anise, daughter. of Sir Richard Stadium% on. Mr. Bateman, younger brother to Viscount Babe- 
knt. of South Okingdon, Essex

' 
 and lead issue. 

The eventina heiress. of the Cleausherlayises of 
limn), and was s. by (the son .of his eldest bream, 
Herter Chaplin) his nclAieW, 

Wardington, It. Sin Joint Olomouc, mswhom the title was hair 
EmzAssrit, no. Wenman Mike, esq. of Holk- ed. ' This gentleinan married a widow forty named 

ham. Morris, but dyibg issueless 23rd May,1730, aged nine- 
The eldest son, teen, the BARONETCY became IMTINCT. 

I. THOMAS •CIIMIBRIALATIVR. esq. of Wickham, inthe 
county of -Oxford, was-created a Itsitonisr by riling 
CHARLES I. 4th February, 1612.  Naos:  o daughter of 

snr" 	 M, ,  

Arttes—Ernr. on a chief vest, three griphous!theads 
erased or. 

• Francis Chamberlaysse, esq. who represented New f So says Collies, but Le Neve enquires, whether he 
Enorehans in parliaasent, and Richard Cbantherlayste, did not marry Anne, daughterof Richard Chamheslayne, 
erg. of Prineethorpe, is Warwickshire, 'descended:from esq. of Ilk-Hiple "loose, in the county of Warwick ? 

F _ 	this branch. of the ropily. 
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CHAPMAN, OF LONDON. CHARLETON, OF HESLEYSIDE. 

4 

CREATED #4110111 	EXTINCT 'CREATED 
 '' 

 

EXTINCT 
27th June, 1720. AN".. 	about 1784.' 6th March, 1645. 

1 	

(Ante unknown) 

MilliWir  

;Lineage. , ;Lineage. 
SIR JOHN CHAPMAN, knt. son of jasper Chapman, of WILLIAM CHARM/MON. Call. of Hesleyside, in North- 

Rusbery, in Shropshire, was an eminent merchant and timberland, tett two sons, namely, 
alderman of London, of which city he served as lord EDWARD, his heir. 
mayor in 1088, and proclaimed in the i'ebruary of that William, who to. first, Jane, daughter of William 
year King WILIJAM and Queen MARY. Sir John dying Swinburne, esq. of Capheaton,4bY whom he bad 
7th May, 1737, left, with two daughters, the elder, the an only daughter, a nun; and secondly, Eliza- 
wife of Sir Oliver Aysitcomb, hart. of Lyfford, in Berk- both, daughter of Sir Edward 31usgrave,,hart. 
shire ; the younger, Betide, died unmarried; a son and 
successor, 

by whom he had a son, 
William,of York and Long Lea, trim Mtrchased 

t. SIR WILLIAM CHAPMAN, who was knighted in the whole of Hesleysidp front the heirs of 
October, 1714, and created a BARONET in June, 1720. , Sir Edward Charletom hart. He married 
He m. Elizabeth, dam of Thomas Webb, alias Wood, that gentleman's daughter and coheir Dore- 
esq. of Kensington, and had two sons, JOHN and Win. thy, and was father of 
m A it. 	Sir William d. 7th May, 1737, and was s. by his 
son, 	 • 

WILLIAM CHARLIMON.1DRI. Of HeSiey9h1O, 
who married a daughter and coheir of 

it. Sin Joan CHAPMAN, of Cockenhoath, in Hertford- . 	Roger Crofts, of East Appleton, and was 
shire, M. P. for Taunton, who ta. in November, 1736, s. by his son, 
Rachel, dna, and co-heir of James Edmonson, esq. but EDWARD Citsatrrott, esq. of Hesleyside, 
dying s. p. 29th January, 1781, was s. by his brother, father, by Teresa, his wife, dau. of Sir 

in. SIR 'WILLIAM CHAPMAN, who died issueless about John. Swinburne, hart. of Capheaton, of 
1784, when the BARONETCY became erns:cr. Wits.tsit Citsanwrom, esq. of Ilesleyside, f  

Arms—Party per chew. arg. and gm a crescent 
counterchanged. 

Who m. Margaret, datighter of JahirFen-
wicke, esq. by Mary, his wife, daughter 
of johatThornten, esq. of Nethorwitton, 

• and by her, who died 12th March, 1833, 
aged 75, had a son and seecessor, 

CHARDIN, OF 
' 

THE INNER 
LONDON. 

TEMPLE, ' 	Wt1.12A11401INCIImetsvotc, eso.of Hestey- 
side, b. in 1782, sheriff of Northutnber• 
land in 2837, to. Calherine•Deltrietta, 
daughter of Francis Cholnteley, esq. of 
Bransby, and has five sons and two 
daughters. 	. 

• CREATED EXTINCT The elder son, 
28th May, 1720. 26th April, A755 I. Sin RtmvskoCumarros, of ileideyside, in North- 

•umbertand, who was created a BARONET in 1645, m. 
Mary, daughter and coheir of Sir Edward Widdring- 
ton,hart. of Cartington, and had three daughters, his 

• co-heirs; of whom one, Dorothy, in. William Cherie. 
ton, esq, hertousin ; snottier in. — Talbot, esq.; and 
a third, Catherine, became the wife of $ir Nicholas 

;Lineage. Sherburne, of Stonylturst. 	At Sir -Edward's decease 
Sin JOHN COARDIN, a gentleman of French extras,- the titre. EXPIRED. 

tion, well known for his travels into Persia and the Arms—:Or, a lion rampant gu. 
eastern countries, emigrated to Englandin consequence 
of the persecutions to which those professing the Pro- 
testant religion were exposed in his native country, • 
and received from King CHARLES 11.in 1680, the honor CHARLTON , OF LUDFORD. 
of knighthood. 	Sir John died 25th December, 1712, • 
leaving a son, Jonn, his heir, and other issue, of whew CRIUMED 12th May. 1080  .— Blamer 3rd Dec. 17S4. 
one daughter, Julia, in. Sir Christopher Musgrave, 
hart. of Hartley Castle, in Westmoreland; and another VAneage. 
m. a Mr. St. Leger, by whom she had a daughter, the I. Slit Joe CHARLTON, of Ludford, in the county of wife of John Mod, esq. 	The son and. heir, Hereford (representative of a branch of the ancient 

1. Sin ions Cu/minx, of the Inner Temple, London, house of Charlton of Appley, see Bunnies Commoners, 
was created a BARONET in 1720. butt dying s. p. in 1755, vol i. p. 27), was appointed chief justice of Chester, 
aged sixty•eight, the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. and nominated one of the judges of the Common Pleas 

Arms—Arg. a cher. between 1,wo roses in chief gu. temp. CusaLss 11. 	In the 2nd of JAHNS IL be was 
and a tleye in base as. advanced to the dignity of a BARONET, and was speaker • 
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of the House of Consumns. 	He tn. first, Dorothy, 
daughter and heiress of William Blondest, esq. of 
Bishop's Castle, by whoth he had 	• CHAYTOR, 

I.... M in 

OF CROFT HALL. 
ERANCIS, his successor. 
Jane, M. to Thomas Harmer, esq. of the Penns, in a , 

Flintshire, and had two eons, William and Job, 
and a daughter, in. to Admiral Cornwall, of CREATED Errnscr 

- 	Borington. 28th June, 1671. in 1720. 
Dorothy, as. to Sir Edward Leighton, bait. of Wet- 

Sieshorough. 
Mary, nr. to —, Burrell, esq. of Essex. 	. 

Sir Job in. secondly, Lettice, daughter of Walter 
Waring, cog. of Oldbury, and had further issue, 

'Gilbert, who m. Anne, slaughter and ce,beir of titivagr. 
Harvey Staunton, esq. of Stannton, in Notting- t. Sin WiLla Au CHAyTOR, of Croft (son of Nicholas 
hamslitre, and had, with other issue, a daughter, , Chaytor, esq. lieutenant-colonel in the royal service, 
Anne. who en. Richard Brough, esq. and was by Ann, his wife,Aau. and coheir of William Lambten, 
grandmother of Elizabeth,  Drones, married to esq. of Houghtonfield, in Durham, and great-grandson 
the Rev. Dr. Aapinshaw, who has assumed the of Christopher Chaytor,esq. of 13utterby, by Elizabeth, 
Surname of Staunton, and is the present Da. sister and sole heir of Richard Clervaux,esq. of Croft), 
STAUNTON, of Staunton. 	(See BURKK'S COM- was created a %sootier 28th June, 1671. 	He as. Pero manors, vol. i. p. fr26.) grino, dais. of Sir Joseph Cradock, katt.-of Richmond, 

Emma, an. first, to Thomas Cornwallis. esq. of but dying s. p. s. in 1720. the BARONETCY became ex- 
Abennarles ; nod secondly,, to Dr. J. Robinson, vinev. The estates devolved on Sir William's nephew, 
lord bishop of 4,orido». Nth a v-,C u A TTOR, esq. who then became" of Croft." 

Sir Job Charlton was s. at his decease,274h May,16117, He was direct ancestor of the present 
by his eldest son, SLR WILLIAM CHAYTOR, of Croft, who was 

II. SIR FRANCIS CHARLTON, who as. first, Dorothy, created a Banos; wr in 1831. 
daughter and ,thheir of the Rey. Mr. Brommych, by Aram—Party per bend dancettee arg. and az. three 
whom be had a sort, RIAINDX1., this successor; and se- 
condly, Miss Cain, by whom he left two silos and a 

cinquefoils; two in chief and one in base, counter,  
changed.  

daughter, Emma. in. to John Lloyd, esq. of Aston, in . 	 . 
Shropshire. 	Sir Francis d. 21st April, 1729, and 'WSW 
S. by his son, CHEERE, OF WESTMINSTER. 

iii. $IR BLusiont, CnatturoN, who m. Mary, sister 
of Lord Foley, and had issue, 	• 

FRANCIS (Sir), his successor.' 	' 

CREATED 18th July, 1766.—EXTINCT in March, 1803 

atueage. 
Robert-Job, in holy orders, rector of Brampton, in r. SIR IlEtialt CHEERR, of Westminster, the statuary, 

the county of Hereford, and vicar of Kidder- received the honor of knighthood in 'toe, on present. 
niinster, Worcestershire, d. before his brother, Aug  a congratulatory address to his majesty on his ao • 
unmarried. cession to the throne, and was advanced to the dignity 

Entine, d. unmarried. of a Baaor‘er 18th July, 1766. He en. Helen, daughter 
ELIzAmirni, M. to Edmund Lechmere,* esq. of 

Hanley Castle, in the county of Worcester, 
of Sauvignion Randall, esq. and dying in 1781, was a. 
by his son, 

knight in parliament for that shire in 173-4, and ii. THE REV. Sum WILL-tam !Cm:sax. Who d. S. p. is 
had issue, 1808, when the titlohecame exstxcv. 

NICHOLAS LIMIIMMIE, of Hanley Castle, b. in 
1133, who succeeded to the Charlton estates 
upon the demise of Ids undo, Sir Francis  

Arms—Quarterly; ermineis and gu. a label of five 
paints an.  

Charlton, in 1784, and assumed that add- • ' 
tional surname. 	He espoused Susanna, 
slaughter 'of Jesson Case, esq. of Powyck, 
and bast issne, 

1. EDMUND, present pcmsessor. 
2. Francis, b. in 1190.  

CHERNOCKE, OF HULCOTT. 

. 3. Emma, h. in 1809. CaRATKD ' EXTINCT 
Mr. Lechinere-Charlton was:. at his decease 21st  may, 1661. 	% in 1779, 

EDMUND LiimiNIERE.CHARLTON, esq. now 
representative of the two families of 

' 
	

by his elder son, 
l  at 

Lecbmere and Charlton. 
Sir Blundel died in Becember,1742, and was s. by his 
son, 

IT. SIR PitANMS CHARLTON,of Ledford, a gentleman iLineage. 
of the privy chamber, who died unmarried 3rd De- Roamer CHERNOCKR, esq. of the- Lancashire family, 
centher, 1784, when the Banozorrer became rixrnecr ; married first, Frances, daughter of — Ackwortle, 
the estates devolving on his nephew, NICHOLAS taco- esq. of Tuddington, in Bedfordshire, and settled in 
nese, eat. of +H 	Castle. 	. the county. 	By this 	lady he had several chil- 

dren, of whom were RICHARD, his successor, ands 
Arms—As CHARLLTON, OP BIESLRYsIDE. Florence, the wife of Siworth. Penes, of Boughton- 

, 

* Mr. Lechniere was representative of the ancient family of that name, for an aceount of which, see Evil:MALL, 
• of Allensrnore, in Beext's Commoners, vol. i. p. 140. 
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under.Blene, In Kent. He Married a second time, and EDWADV itEltti.ST, in holy orders. 
had other issue. 	He died in 1547, and was buried at Pynsent Hervey, captain R.N. d. s. p. 
liulcott, where a monument to his memory, thus in. 
scribed, was erected: " Robert Chernocke, esquier, 
father of Richard Chernocke, esq. here enterred, did 

Helen Ifervey, tn. to the Rev. Joseph Boyle, 
of Bishop's Waltham, Hants, But had no 

• issue. 
descende of an nuciente house, called Chernocke Hall, 
in Lancashire : he had, by two wives of worshippefull 

Penelope, ns. first, to Kellett Abbott, esq. of Step-
pingley Park, in the county of Bedford, by whole 

parentage, ten children ; six by one. bythe other four. she had one child. 	Mr. Abbott d. in February, 
He was the first that planted this familye in this 1730-1, and his widow In. Captain Hervey. 
countye : he left his estate to his son RICHARD, de- Elizabeth-, tn. to —'Chauncey, est. of tittle 'COM% 
parting this life, about sixty years of age, anno Domini Rests, d. withontissne. 
1547." 	His son and heir, the said Sir Pynsent was compelled to alienate the estate of 

RICHARD CHERNOCKE, esq. who was three times she. Tingriff, to defray the expenses he had Indio:red in 
riff of the county of Bedford, viz. in the 26th, 28th, and contesting the county of Bedford with the ltusseitia- 
43rd of Euzsscrn, m. first, Mary, daughter of Sir Laity. 	lie d. 2nd. September, 1734, and was s. by his 
George Puttenam, knt. of Sherfeld, in the county of elder son, 
Southampton, and by her had several children. 	His cv. Sin BOTELER CHERNOSSE, M.P. for the borough 
second wife was Audrey, daughter of William Fred- of Bedford in 17411. 	This gentleman d. unmarried 
sham, of Elton, but that lady d. s. p. 	This gentle- 
man re-edified the parish church of Hulcote at his 

about the year 1756, and was s. by his brother, 
T. SIR ViLm Ens CHID/ROCKS, MAIO resided,  at Twy- 

own expense, as wen as his mansionhouse there. He ford, in  if innoake. 	3.1. ,,,, miss Sophia Harps,  but 
d. 14th August, 1615, at the age of eighty-four, was 
buried in the chancel of the church, which himself had- 

dying without issue in 1179, the Minot:Ever exruten, 
while the Bedfordshire estatespassed to (the elder son 

built, under a monument erected in memory of his 
wife and children, and was s. by his eldest son, 

JOAN CHRZINOCKS, esq. of Hulcote, whom. Elizabeth, 
daughter of Sir John Arundel}, kat. of Lanherne, and 
dying in 1641, was s. by his eldest son, 

of his sister Helen) his nephew, 
Tits Rev. EDWARD` HESTST, of Hulcote, who as. 

Mary, daughter of the celebrated Browne Willis, 
esq.t of Whaddonliath Bucks, audited Issue, 

CHARLOTTE Henry, 411. in 1/79, to the HOW. 
SIR ROBERT CHERNOCKE, knt. of Hulcote, who m. 

Agnes, fourth daughter of Oliver, Lord St. John of Edward Ortebar Smith, and had issue, 
OBARLES.HERTST Satertr, her heir. Bletsho, and sister of the first Earl of Bolingbroke, and 

dying 26th July, 1670, 'was s. by his eldest son,' 
,. SIR JOHN CIIRRNOCKE, OP HULCOTE, BARONET, SO 

EdwardMilelsar Smith, in holy orders, 
rector of Hulcote, m. in May, J822, MN 
cousin, JAM, youngest daughter of the created, in the lifetime of his father, by King CHARLES Rev. Thomas Willis, and sister of Joins II. 21st May, 1661. 	He m. Audrey, daughter of Sir Willis Fleming,csq. of Stoneham Park, William Villiers, hart, of lirookesby, in the county of Rants, Leicester, eldest brother of the first Duke of Bucking- Boteler-Chernocke Sends, of Trinity/1AL ham, and dying in March,1680, was s. by his only son, 

it. Sin VILLIERS CIIERNOCKE, who m. Anne, dough- 
ter of John Pynsent, esq. of Condo, in Surrey,protho- 
notary of the Court of Common Pleas, and Bad issue, 

Cambridge, as. in 1823, Sarah, daughter 
of Dr. Whitby, M.D. of Warren House, 
A.thlsy.tle4a-%ouelt, and has issue, 

4. Boteler. 
PTNSENT, his successor. 2. Chernocke. 
St. John,l 3. Charlotte. 
Robert, 	all d. unmarried. 4. Sarah. 
Villiers, 5. Julia. 
Mary, m. first, to the Rev. Mr. Cheyney, rector of Charlotte-Hervey Smith. 

PertOn Hall, in the county of Bedford; and se. .lanetMaria Smith. 
condly, to the Rev. J. Littlejohn, rector of Hul- Eliza-Diana Smith. 
cote, and vicar of Salford, in the same county. Anna-Penelope Smith. 

Adria. 
Elizabeth, d. unmarried. 

MARS HERPES, / d
• S.  '  RLIZA HRATRT, 	• 

Anne, m. to the Rey. William Bunbury, rector of BARBARA HERVEY, DI. to the Rev. B. Watkin, 
Great Catworth, in Huntingdonshire, and had of Lockridge House, Wilts, and survived 
issue. -him, but ri. S. p. 

Honor. Mr. Hervey dying without Male issue, a portion 
Sir Villiers, who represented the county-of Bedford in 
parliament, died in November, 1694, and was s. by his 

of the estates reverted to Alm. Elizabeth Chaim, 
coy, only surviving daughter of Sir Pynsent 

eldest son, 
in. Sus PTNSEPIT CHM/SOCKS, high sheriff of the 

Gharrsoeke, who divided it amongst her great 
nieces, Barbara Hervey, first cousin to the de- 

county of Bedford in 1703, and knight of the same ceased Mr. Hervey, and the Sour daughters of 
shire in the parliaments Which assembled at West- that gentleman. 	Barbara devised her share to 
minter in the 4th and 12th of Queen ANSE. 	He m. William Moontague, esq. and the remainder 
Helen, daughter and coheir of William hioteler, esq. 
of Biddenham, in Bedfordshire, and bad issue, 

eventually centred in the issue of Onsuttxrse, 
wife rof the Rev. Edward Orlobar Smith. 	Her 

BOTELER, his successor. 
fellow of New College, Oxford. 

eldest son, CliAnt.ES-HERVEY SMITIT, en. is now 
" of Apsley House," in the county of Bedford, 

Anne, d. unmarried. formerly use of the estates of the Chernockes. 

Helen, at. to Edward Hervey, esq. of Chiltern, in 4 rws—Arg. on a bend sa. three cross crosslets-of the 
Bucks, and had two sons, 	. first. 

. 	- 
• He bad several children, bet none of the younger t By Catherine, his wife, only child and heiress of 

sons left issue except Robert, who was father of Francis Daniel Eliot, esq. of Port Eliot. 
Chernocke, esq.-of Wedgenock Park, in Warwickshire. 
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' 
John inn& his Will 12114 December,. 1483. 
lie was s. by his-son, 

William thmstre, alias Chester, an-rider- 
CHlt4Fritt  OV CHItHhEY. stun -of Bristols Whose testament bean 

• -date 2nd Septendser, 1558. This William 
left sons, one of whom, Tilonas,it de 
conjectured, was the Thomas Chester 
who purchased Amsbury, in Gloucester. 

• 

C az ahem Rxrkger whim, in the time of Eiattalaily and 
23rd Mat. /ow. 47th May, IMO. founded the family of that place. 

The eldest son, 
Wimasir Curserna, who was likewise citizen awl 

skinner of London, and merchant of the staple at Co 
dais, 
arms 
under 

had a grant, in. the 7th of EDWARD IV. of the 
and-crest afterwards borne by his descendants, 
the seal of William Bawl:slow, ciarencimm list 

. 	 4intage. of aims, dated 22nd May. 	He wits possessed of Meets 
-wealth, and was a tterS011 of great piety, as the ells. 

The family was of ancient standing in tide county ricks enumerated in his will evince. That instrument 
of Gloucester, Int4 se early as -the time of HSNItY VI. bears date 5th May, 1476, soon after-which he died, for 

ROIlltitT CliFxrag was of-such note, that in the 23rd it was proved 37-th September ((sneering: lly one clause, 
of that eneriercleu keidriele had 4 license, with others, he gives Agnes Chestre, his wife, his lands, rusts, 
to found a-gild or fraternity to the praise end 'honour plate, and household goods, as long as she lints a 
of the Trinity.ip the towel of Stow St. Edward, in the widow ; but if slip marry, to  ptoeo, only 500 sinks„ 
slid county, to endure for ever: to consist of a warden with his  plate and iteusehold goods, but tone tills 
or master and as fneitS,  persons 'as should think At to lands, which lie wills, after her decease or mandate, 
be of the fraternity ; solicit warden or master, with. tcrJohn Chestre, his son, except his rents-in lender 
the majority o( the fraternity.; and their successors, and in Sussex, which he desires hits exceueoretesoll, 
are enspOwere 	to•choose annually a warden, on the andilispose of the moneY for his souLandhis fattier aul 
eve of Trinity, for the govermeteset of the same: also; inother's souls. 	Hp coostitates. Agnes, his wife, and 
that they be oste body eorporate,have a common-seal, niehard elsestre, his iszother,.his eseenters. The said 
purchase lands, he i andlikewise are empowered to Agnes, whose maiden name was 1101,•died in the-3[d 
erect a 'chants", and purchase lands of the value of of ItienastO 114. and her last willbears date 28th Shit, 
Sae vervain* for-the -maintenance of a chaplaith to 1484 (,he probate whereof is On the 13th jUly know 
be appointed lay the said gehert ,fheiltre- and others, ing), 'Their -son and -heir, 
who should 4ray at- the 'altar of the holy Trinity, in jatla elle.stmt, writes himself citizen and draper ef- 
the pariah-cif Stow -St., Edward- aforesaid; for the web London in Isis last testament, and died in May, 1513. 
fare of the 	andAtargaret, his queen, anti for the He appears tehave married Joan, widow of ,--, Well's, 
souls of their progenitors, and for the welfare of-Sir and to have lead, with a daughter Alice, two vain, 
Ralph lloteder, Mit. Lord; Sadley, Area:surer- of Rim- Nicnoz.as and Was.man, hetween whom andisia wife 

.Beilichnnip, land, $it lobo 	of Patrick, Int. and for he -divide« all his geode and chattels, Isis wife one 
the -warden of the said society. 	This Robert Chestre moiety, and leis MOM 'the ether; which -bequests be 
wastathet of three spent, viz. makes the larger, on. condition i. she never will 

Wmhisst. marry, as ;the bad said unto. bint;''' and constitutes 
Ilichard, an alderman of the city of London, who, her sole eiteeutritc. 	Theline of the elder son, Niche 

in the loth et EDWARD IV. was one of the eXe• las, failing, the -representation and fortune eventually 

cuterii id*  Ithe Another William. Ills wife's name '4"aved114" 
was Alice, who survived high as appears by her  Sue 1 Vsi,ntsn 	Cite-Wren, kid, son of John, the 
last testament, bearing date the last of August, 
144 (2u Ilsrear VII.), wherein she desires to be 

younger son. This William was bred to Ms -father's 
occupation, a draper, and thereby considerably sae 

hurled, in St. • Buttelph; without Aldgato, near 
iter late husband. Richard Chestre.. She lived 

wonted his patrimony. 	Living in. great reputation, 
lie was elected-one of the sheriffs of London in 1144, 

after his death among the 'MOM at the kfinories, 2nd  P"''22  and  MA". 	lie  had been knighted bekre' 
and begneaths- her black hood of profession to and Was a great benefactor to the City, in the time of 
Mrs. Slatand, sister at St. 'Catherine's; .consti- flowsno VI. fdr, following the charitaine example of 
rides Thomas- Builisdou (who hadintarried Joan, that.prince, Sir William Chester; bent. and eldennao, 
her daughter,) executor ; and styling herself and 	Caltliorp, citizen and draper, at their own 
Dame Alice llhestres widow, late the wife of expeisge,,made the brick walls, and way ore the back 
Riebuid Christie, citizen and skinner of London, side, whick leathfrom the said hospital to the hispital 
to* alderman nod sheriff. thereof,  ?evokes ell  of St. Bartholomew; they also-revered and vaulted 
odor wills. the town ditch front Addersgate to lilevigate, which 

.., before was very noisome and contagious to the said 
lienry, of Bristol, merchant, who snakes hi we* hospital. Heaves lord mayor in 1560, dad Vmszaarres 

3rd February; 1470 (14" EDWARDIV.), bequeaths and. was retentex to, rotabtent  by the city te 1163..  
his-body tolos htstiettin.thecintreh of All Saints, He became aftertrardeve -strictly religiols, that for a 
in that city. and .constitutes Alice, Isis wife, his conettootbie time before 1,64044 he cetitobt.roe mi  
executrix,-who made deer will the lOtis Decent, business -mitered himself a fellow cOmmoner at Cam 
ber, /465, wherein she desires her bay to Ise bridge, ;teed, them  wide years, made a stout pr.• 
izatied in All Seines, Bristol,  tmer her liesbei°,  ficiency in the course of the university, and. was 
tlehl'Y Chestre,  and constitutes  CX"I'teY  her reputed a learned- man. 	Sit William us. first, lihre 
Boil, 	 . both, slaughter ottlienuts Lovett, of Asrivell, in North- 

John Chestre, -of Bristol, merchant, which atitptonalsire,* and had Matsui 
i 	. 

* By Elizriseth,lis wife, daughter and heir ofJohn fleecier, esq. of Woodhall, in- the county of fiettfeed. 
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I. WILLIAM,i1ili heir. 
it. Thomas, who was Bishop of Elphin, in Ireland, 

anno 1580, an. one of the daughters of Sir 

Robert, baptized in September, 1606, died unmet,  
ried. 

Mary, on. to Sir Robert Boll, knt.. of Ifeauree 
James 	Clavering, knt. of Atwell, in the Hall, Norfolk. 
county of Northumberland, but d. without Elizabeth, m. no less than- five husbands, all gen- 
issue, in June, 1534. Heinen of good estates. 

m. John, 
iv. Daniel, 	all d. issueless.  

Judith, 
Anne, 	d. young and unmarried. 

v. Francis, Dorothy, JJJ 
1. Frances, m. to Francis Robinson, of London. He m. secondly, 5th September, 1631, Mary, daughter it. Jane, on. to Richard,- brother of Sir Thomas of John Ellis, esq. of Kiddal, in the county of York, Olney, knt. and had by her (who on. secondly, Samuel I,oding- in. Emma, in. to John Gardiner, 1 of London. ton, esq.) another son, Robert, who d. in 1633, at the 

ro. Susan, tn. to John Trott, 	y age of twelve. Sir Anthony, who was again sheriff of 
He m. secondly, Joan, daughter of John Turner, of Bucks in the 4fit- of emulous 1. d. (i11.1635, aged seventy, 
London, and widow of Alderman William Berwick, 
but had no other issue. At what precise time he died 
does not appear, but he was buried with his wives in 
the church of St. Edmund, Lombard Street, behaving 

and was buried at Chichi-0y on the 3rd December in 
that year. 	He was s. by his eldest son, 

n. SIR Aarnohre CHESTER, baptized 23rd March, 
1593. This gentleman was a loyal and zealous subject 

in his lifetime erected a fair monument against the of King Cnsai.zs I. 	At the breaking out of the rebel- 
smith side of the chancel, in the wall of that church. lion lie served in the royal army, and for contributing 
His eldest son, very largely to the cause, had his estate sequestered 

WILLIAM CHESTER, esq. m. first, in the lifetime of and his mansion at Chichley rendered uninhabitable. 
his father, Anne, daughter of John. Fryer, gent. of the behaved himself with singular bravery at Naseby 
London, and by her, who d. in 1587, had an only sox- and in other engagenients,which foreetlhint to ily into 
viving child-, Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Heten, elder Holland, and to remain there until composition was 
brother of Martin Proton, Bishop of Ely. 	He to. effected for his life, liberty, and lands, with the usurp- 
secondly, Judith, dust. and coheir of Anthony Cave, 
esq. of Chichley,. in the county of Bucks, and thereby 

ing powers. 	Sir Anthony an. Elizabeth, daughter of 
Sir John Peyton, knt, of Dodington, in Cambridge- 

acquired that manor. 	By this lady. he left, at hie de- 
cease in 1587, an only son, 

t. ANTHONY CHASTER, esq. of Chichley, who atten- 
ded Queen ELIZA earn, at Tilbury camp, and corn. 
tnanded a troop of horse, to oppose the Spanish in. 

shire, and by that lady (Who survived him ninny years, 
dying his widow at the advanced age of eigbty.nine, 
3rd July, 16920 had issue, 

Henry, who died unmarried in his father's life. 
vasion. 	He was constituted sheriff of Bucks, in the time. 
forty-fourth year of that queen's reign, and created Asiritonv, 'his soccemor. 
R. BARONET by JAMES I. 	23rd March, 1610. 	Sir P eyton, gentleman of the bedchamber to Henry, 
Anthony la. first, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Henry Duke of Gloucester, d. unmarried'. 
Botcher, of Woodhull. in the county of Hertford, and 
by that lady, who ti. 5th Aril, 1629, hadissne, 

William, a 
un
West India merchant; who amassed a

e in trade., He m.- Sarah, daughter large 
of Major

ort 
 Thomas Heahnes, of the island of Bar- 

ANT/moor, his heir. badoes, and had four sons, who all died issue. 
William, baptized 27th April, 1505, of Gray's Inn, 

married twice, and left three daughters, his co- 
less, and two -daughters, namely, lidatrour, m. 
to Mr. Butler, of Ilarbadoes, and ELIZA EMI, the 

heirs• wife of ,— Nanfan, esq. of the county of Worces. 
Henry (Sir), baptized 11th. M ay,t5os, of Tilsworth, 

in the county of Bedford, sheriff in the 12th of 
ter. 

John, d. unmarried. 
CHARLES I. and made a knight of the Bath at 
the coronation of King CHAROES II. Sir Henry Alice, m. to John Millicent, esq. of Berghom, in 
sn. first, Judith Bankworth, daughter of Mr. Cambridgeshire. 
Bankworth, of /low .Lane, London, and sister Dorothy, M. to Colonel Jelin Fisher, of Wisbich. 
of Dr. Bankworth, and by-her/tad a son, Robert, 
who died at the age of eighteen. 	Ile in. second- 

Prances, M. to Samuel Wiseman, eni. of Barba-
does. 

ly, Mary, daughter of Thomas Wood, esq. of Diana, 4. unmarried.. 
Hackney, and sister of Sir 'Henry 'Wood, kid. Elizabeth, M. to William Ryley, esq. harrister.at- 
and of Thomas Wood, Bishop of Lichfield and law, and keeper of the records in the Tower. 
Coventry : she was widow of Mr. Alderman Ruperra, tn. to Edward Coney, 'esq, of south 
Samuel Cranmer, of London. 	He had no-issueLuffenham, in the county of Rutland, mono( Sir 
by this lady; and, in consequence, his estates Sutton Coney, knt. of Basinthorp, in Lincoln- 
devolved at his decease upon his elder brother. shire. 

John, baptized 7th June, 1601, tn. Catherine, dau. Sir Anthony el. in 1651, and was buried at Chichley 
of Mr. Aeliton, and d. s. p. 

— , . 
15th February. 	He was .s. by his eldest son, 
 , 	• — 	 , 

. The manor of Cutortx r, part of the possessions of the king's beach,) he left -four daughters, his co. 
the dissolved priory of Tickford, became the estate of heirs, viz. 

.Cardinal Wolsey, in the lfittnof HENRY VIII, and oat the , 
disgrace of that prelate reverted to the Crown, and it re- 

Jo man, an. to WILLEAMR41EVEER, esq. audited,  
the manor of CIIICILLEY. 

onamed so invested until the last year of HENRY'S reign, ANNE, ULIO.GRIPTITII Hsmr mix, esq. of Hamm- 
When it was granted to- den, Bucks. 

MARTHA. en. to JOHN NEWDIGATE, esq. of AT- ANTHONY BANE, esq. n' younger son of the Cayes of ._ 
Stanford, in Northamptonshire, who en. Eliza, bury, Warwickshire. 

MARY, Tn. tO Sin JEROME WESTON, lint. son daughter of Thomas Loves, esq. of ASINVell, in the and heir of Judge Weston, and was mother of same county, and by that lady, (who to. secondly, Sic Ittenhan WESTON, knt. lord treasurer of John 	Newdi gate, esq. of Harefield, Middlesex, 
and thirdly, Richard,  Weston, onemf the judges of Etigtand, created Earl of Portland in 1633, 

which dignity became xarixer in 1.68.3. 
. Ill 
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tit. Solo ANTHONY CHESTER, who AA. 21st May, 1037, 
Mary,daughter of SamuelOranrtser, esq. an alderman 

• Penelope, t. to Richard Smith, *sq. of Padbsry, 
Bucks. 

of London,• by whom (svho d. his, widow, 12th May, He m. secondly (April-,1714), Frances, widow of Sir 
1310.,) he had issue, Charles Skrinsalsire, knt. of Norbury Manor, in Etat,  

Anthony, baptized ins 4663, d. unmarried in May, fordshire, only child of Sir William Noel, hart of 
1683. Kirkby, in the county of Leicester, by Frances (lie 

Ions, his successor. second wife), daughter of Humble, Lord Ward, butbad 
Henry, baptized 29th September, 1688, of Radon, no ether issue. This gentleman beautified and repaired . 

in the county of Northampton, so. Theodosia, the church at Chichley, having wholly rebuilt the 
daughter and heir of Thomas Tower, esq. of ohancel and paved it with marble. He likewise erected 
Iladdenham, in the Isle of Ely, and left a son, a vault for the future sepulture of his family. 	Be d. 

ANTHONY, in holy orders, succeeded as ninth 
baronet. 	. 

9th February, 1726, and was s. by his eldest son, 
V. SIR W ILLEAM CALESTER, who M. Penelope, dattglt• 

ter of George Hewett, esq, of Stretton, in the county William, (1. unmarried, 
Thomas,. of 

ter of 
b. 12th March. 1074, m. Elizabeth, dough- 
Daniel Wingfield, esq. of London, user. 

Leicester, andhad six daughters. He d. 21st Match, 
1726, and was s, in the title and chief part of the 
estate by his next surviving brother, chant, and had a son and two daughters, viz. vt. Sin Joux•Cuurratt, M.P. for the county of Bed 

John. ford. 	This gentles-hen m. in 1718. Frances, daughter 
Mary, en. to ,— Horton, esq. of Yorkshire. of Sir Edward Bagot, bart. of Blithfield, in the county 
Anne, of Stafford, and had issue, 

(lieu's., d. unmarried. CHARLES-BAUOT, his successor. 
Robert, m. Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. Henry Al- 

ten, merchant, and d. s. p. 
Anthony. 
Frances. 

Mary, en. to Francis Buncombe, esq. of Broughton, Sir John 4. in 1741, and was s. by his son, 
in the county of Bucks. VIL SIR CHARLIAS•BAGOT CHESTER, at whose decease 

Elizabeth, M. to Charles-Nicholas Eyre, esq. OHO a. p. 25th May, 1755, the manor of Chichley, in Bucks, 
of the gentlemen of the privy chamber and cup- devolved by wilt on his cousin, Charles Begot, esq. 
bearer to Queen MART, and lead an only son, younger brother mf William, first Lord. Begot, and 

Charles•Chester Eyre. that- gentleman,  assumed in consequence, by act of 
Henrietta, 4. young. parliament, the surname and arms of CHESTER. MS 
Diana, m. to the Rev. Mr. Remington,'  rector of son is the present C II A RI/F.S Cuanza, esq. of Chichley. 

Heennanby, in Yorkshire. Sir Charles•Bagot Chester was s. in the Baronetcy by 
Catherine, m. to Sir Henry Calubeil, hart, of Lis cousin, 

Clayhalt Essex. ran. Sea 'FRANCIS CHESTER, who also died iSsuelas 
Judith, nt. to' Robert Oneby, esq. of the Inner 

Temple, isarristerut-law, and of Earsvel, an the 
at Chelsea in October, 1766, and was s: by his kiss- man,  

dounty of Leicester. IX. THE REV. Sec ANTHONY CHESTER, rector Of East 
Dorothy, nt. to Joins Wilson, esq. of Thorp, Mso Iladdou, mho ne. Elizabeth Birt, but died without issue 

in Leicestershire. 17th May, 1769, aged sixty-two, when the BARONETCY 
Alice, d. unmarried. 
Penelope, m. to the Rev. Thomas Allen, rector of 

hecante armor. His widow surriveduntil 13th June, mos.  
Loughborough. 

Sir Anthony d. 13th February, 1697-8, in the sixty- Arms—Party per pale arg. and sa. a chev. engrailed 
fifth year of his age, and was s. by his eldest surviving 
son, 

iv. Slit JOHN CHESTER, b. in 1666, m. first, Anne, 

between three nuns' heads erased counterchanged. 

eldest daughter and cctheir of William Wollaston, esq. 
of Shenton, in the county of Leicester, and by that 
lady, who 4, 3rd October, 1704, had issue, 

WILLIAM, his successor, b. 5th September, 1687. 

CHILD, OF -SURAT. 

rIsl.  4, 
Thomas, b. 31st March, 1689, lioutenant.colonel in 

the army, cast away near the coast of Ireland, 
and d. unmarried. 

Joust, sixth baronet. ----- 

CREATED 
4th Feb. 1684.5. 

4  k. - EXTINCT 
in 1753. _ 	— • 

Francis, nt. Berthia, daughter and coheir of rho-
man Wood, esq. of Kensington, and one of the 
cotheirs of Sir Henry Wood, hut. one of the 
clerks of the board of greencleas to Gametes II.. 
iy her he had a sun, 

PRANCES, who inherited as eighth baronet. 

461 
-1:,t,t.;,P 

Itintagt. 
Mary, 	1 4 sonnarried. JOHN CIET&D, of London, gentleman, en. first, Fran. 
Rebecca'  cm, daughter of Francis Goetlyer, of Hereford and 
Catherine, ns, in 1718, John,  Toiler, esq. of Billing' bad, With two daughters, the elder married to Sir. 

borough, ha the county-of Lincoln, serjeant-at- Ward, the younger to Mr. Thomas Mitchelcbotb of 
law, and had three daughters. Bombay, and.merchants there, an only son, 

Elizabeth. a. Ions CHILD, esq., who being general of all the 
Anne, tn. to — Snead, esq. of the county of Buck- English forces, by sea and land, in the northern parts 

Ingham. of India, and president of the honourable company's 

• 
• And sister of Sir Caesar Crammer, knt. of Ashwood, Bucks. 
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council at Surat, was created a BARONET, 4th' Fe- under the Earl of Hertford, Against the Scotch, and 
bruary, 1084. 	He 74. Mary, daughter of Jolla Shack- so gallantly distinguished himself, that, after the 
stone, esq. deputy governor of Bombay, and had two 
sons, 

burning of Edinburgh, he was knighted at Leith, 11th 
May, 1344. 	He in. that, Margaret, daughter of Lord 

Cwss a, his successor. 	. 	te Conyers, and had by her, 
John, d. of the small-pox, unmarried, in 1718. 5. FRANCIS, his heir. 

Sir Joint continued to reside in India, until his de- who nt. two sisters, the daughters 
cease at Bombay, about the year 1690. Ile was s. by 
his son, 

it. SIR CR.SAII CHILD, Who M. in 1698, Hester, 

tr. Roger, 	f of a gentleman named Dallrivers. 
in. Richard, 1 From Rogerdescended the Cnotm- 

LETS of BRANSBY. 
daughter of John Evanee, esq. of London, and niece t. Margaret, ta. James Strangways, esq. Lord of 
of Sir Stephen Evince, km. and goldsmith, and. by Sneton. 
that lady had issue, tr. Jane, m. to Ralph Salvin, esq. of Newbiggin. 

Cwsszt, his successor. III. Elisabeth, m. to Sir — Beckwith, of Handale 
Stephen, d... Abbey. 
John, 	

} 
He m. secondly, Lady Katharine Clifford, one of the 

Hester, tn. in 1710, to John Tyssen, esq., and d. in most celebrated beauties of the age, daughter of 
1723. Henry, first Earl of 'Cumberland, and widow of John, 

Susanna, at. in 1721, to William Cleland, esq. Lord Strom* of Bolton, by whointio had, 
Anne, m. in 1724, to James Collet, esq. HENRY, successor to his brother Francis. 
Elisabeth. as. to William Cleland, esq. of Tapley Katharine, ni. to a gentleman named. Dutton. 

Hall, Devon.  44 Sir Richard," says the Historian of Whitby, "loved 
Frances, d. unmarried. pomp, and generally had,fifty or sixty servants about 

Sir Ciesar d. of the small-pox, 7th March, 1724, and his house ; nor would he ever gowp to London with- 
was s. by his eldest son, 

RH. SIR CAISAR Cnius, at whose decease, s. p. in 
out a retinue of thirty or forty men. 	He was bred a 
soldier anedelighted sena infeatsof warobeingtall. in 

1733, the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. stature and strongly made. His hair. and eyes were 
black, and his complexion so swarthy, that he was 

Arms—Vert, two bars engr. between three leopards' 
heads or. 

frequently called,' the Black Knight a the North.'" 
His eldest colt, 

SIR FRANCIS C1101.111.8E, of Whitby, married abbut 
1570, Jane Balmer, but dying issueless in 1579, was, 

CHOLMLEY, OF WHITBY. under the entail in his father's will, s. by his youngest 
brother, 

SIR Hamar EnoLntir, kilt. of Whitby and. Herby, 
who m. about 1579, Margaret, daughter of Sir William ----\ 

CREATED 
10th Aug. 1641. 

Ex TINCAr 
9th Jan. lass. 

Babthorpe, kilt. and had issue, 

RICitAgt. (Sir), his heir. 
• henry. 

John. 
Barbary, m. to Thomas Lord Falconberg. 
Dorothy, m. to Nicholas Bushell, esq. of Whitby. 

,17 	i 	e, 

l 
r, 

..... Hilda, ot. to Toby Wright, esq. 
Margaret, m. to Timothy Conyers, esq. 

tineage. Mary, m. to the Hun. Henry Fairfax, sonof Lord 
Fairfax, of Denton. 

This was a branch of the ancient Cheshire stock of Susanna, it. to Richard Theakston, esq. 
Chohnondeley, springing from, Annabelle, in. to Henry Wickham, chaplain to 

ROBERT, younger sonof Hugh de Cholmondeley, de. CHARLVE 1. 
puty sergeant of Cheshire, temp. EDWARD I. and JI. Sir Henry d. in 1614, and was s. by his son, 

Himmel) Citor.in.sr, great grandson of Robert, Was SIR RICHARD ClIOLMI.EY4  kat. of Whitby, high she.. 
appointed temp. MERRY VII. lieutenant governor of riff of Yorkshirein 1624, and M. P. for Scarborough in 
Berwick, and made subsequently governor of Hull. 4620. 	Re ,n. find, Susanna, daughter of Jelin hegard, 
In 1513, he and• his brother Roger commanded the esq. and by her, who died in Mit, hadissite, 
garrison of that town, the king's tenants at Hatfield, linen (Sir), his heir: 
and others, under the Earl of Surrey at Flodden, and Henry (Sir) a lawyer of .distinction, m. Kittha- 
for their gallantry on that memorable .occasion, re- rine, daughter ef Robert Stapylton, esq, of Wig- 
ceived the hondur of knighthood, as well as the hill, and relict of Sir George Twisden, hart. of 
thanks of their sovereign. Sir Richard dying without Burley. legitimate issue, was a. by his brother, 

SIR ROGER CROLAILEY. kilt of Kinthorp, in York- Margaret, m. to-Sir William Strickland, kid. 
shire, who w. in 1512, Katharine, daughter of Sir Ursula, at to,  George Trotter, esq. 
,Alarmaduke Constable, kat. of Flambdrough, and left, He or. secondly, in 1013, Margaret, sister of Sir Wil- 
with other issue, a daughter, Ann, to. first, to Sir John ham Cobb, kilt. of Adderbury, in Oxford, and had by 
Gaseoigne, kin. and secondly, to Henry Neva!, fifth lier, 
Earl of Westmorland (his lordship's second wife), and 
a son. 

Richard (Sir), of Gromont, knt. eolonel in the 
service of Citstuas I. and a gallant adherent, 

Sin Iticnstro Cnotiti.ry, kilt. of Roxby, who pur- during the civil wars of that unhappy prince. 
chased in 1541, a lease for twenty-one years, of the ab- He was eminently distinguished at the taking 
bey lands in the neighbourhood of Whitby, and subse- of Exeter, some time atter, having been ap- 
quently obtained a grant of all the possessions of the pointed commander.inchief of all the forces 
monastery thereof. 	This gentleman inheriting the which -besieged Lyme, he received a wound be- 
martial spirit of his ancestors, joined the expedition 

Q 
fore that Sewn, of which he died.. -This gallant 
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Cavalier in. Margaretrdaughter of Lord Paivlett, 
and relict el Dennis Rolle, tog. nf Drickton•, in 

Hi-,11t; &In A081'44,084: M. P. for Helen. 
-:Ibigly sharid 'oeYork.shire•in 1724, endives. 

Devon, and' left two daughters, 
YiiiMarn. 

'veto,-geinerbitef his mmijeity'serownlands; 
• '7,1.;16 bfatch,1716,- Catherine, only death- 

Sir Richard d. 23rd September, 1631, and was s. by tei%iineev.eniutil heir 9f Sir John Went. 
his non, 

s. Ant limn ClIOLAII.EY, knt. of Whitby, Is. 22tid 
July, 1600, M. 1'. for Scarborough. whO was created a 
BARONET in 1644. ;On the nutbreaking of the civil 

• worth, •hurt,. of Elmsall4and Howshark 
nab:1'1461g 25th May; 1755agedseventy•one, 
'left :Witlifotlyem issue, # son•and successor, 

' 	f Nvnistnii. C'figESII.n4, cm, of Whitby 
War, Sir Sues enrolled himself under the rayed ban- 
net, and, was appointed governor of Scarborough 

' 	end HoWshani, M. I'. who so. first, 
..d7fat, Cathenne;,daughter elf Sir Roe. 

Castle, a general in the northern parts of England, Er land Winn,. bart. of Hostel, and bat 
colonel of dragoons, and judge 'of all marine affairs in 
every port on the Yorkshire coast, between the Teese 
and. Britllingtoh. In -Scarborough he continued his 

by her tp 	daughters, 
1. CATURRIN.R, heiress to her father, 

tn. in 1774, to 'Henry Hopkins 
residence until the •parliatibeat 110 obtained posses- Fame, esq. who assumedthe tot 
slims of -ery place in Yorkshire, except the castles of name of Cholndey, and d. in 
Pontefract and Scarliotoitgli,, whon asi anima force 1869, leaving, besides sevent 
being sent down to besiegm these two {,hide!, Sir 'daughters, a son,Grostoz Clout. 
Hugh made a gallant defence for more than twelve Iran,. esq. of Whitby. 
months : he disputed every inch of ground with the 
besiegers, and bravely impulsed ell their assaults. 

2. Mary, m. to Abtaham Grimm, 

Furthermore, on the fall of the castle, When the 
osq. 

whole Was reduced almost to a heap of ruins, and Sir.  
John Melanins, who •zonsmanded the siege, sent pro- 

• Mr. Nathaniel Chohnley, an. secondly, 
Henrietta•Catliprine, daughter of Sim 

ponds to bins thistedwith menaces, he resolutely with- phen Eroft, esq. of Sallington, and 
stood the assault, slew; Sir John, and beat off his troops thirdly. AnsimJesse, third-daughter of 
with great loss, • During the whole siege, Lady Chasm Leonard Snwldt,esq. of Langton. By 
ley continued with her husband in the castle, Where 
Oho wag of great setvicc by attending the sick and 

. 	the Second. wife be had, 
,3. Henrietta, 	m. to Sir William 

wounded, 	Finally the place being suiltrenaered on Strickland, hart. 
honourable terms in 1645, Sir liagli went into exile, 
his estate was sequentered, Isis mansion at Whitby 

4. Anne-Elizabeth, m. to Cronstan• 
tine-John, Lord Mulgrave, and 

converted into se garrison, and every thing valuable left a daughter, the Hon. Ana. 
plundered. 	He remained abroad until. 1649, when his Elizabeth Chantey Phippsoshe 
brother, Sir Henry Cholmley, finding Means to pacify tn. lt.-gen. Sir John Murray, bt. 
the parliament, he was again permitted to return to 2. John, b. 1686, colonel under the Duke of 
England, and on certain conditions once snore suffered 
to enter into the possession of his estate. 

He so. Elizabetb,•dasaghter of Sir Williams Twisden, 

Marlborough, d. at Whitby in/724, 
.. I. Ann, d young.  

bark and had issue, Sir Hugh d. at Whitby, 00i January, 1688, when the 
-WILLIAM, his heir. BARONETCY EXPIRED. 	His estates centered in his 
Hugh. 	 • daughter and heiress, Mary. 

Ann, tn. to Richard Atephens, esq. Arms—Gu. two helmets in chief erg. and a garb in 
Elizabeth, d. num base or. 

Sir Hugh Chobnley, d. 20th November, 1657, and was 
s. by his son, 	. 

to. Sin Watiatxx Cuotou,sr, of Whitby, h. in Dm 
comber„ 1625, whams. first, 1054, Katherine Hotham, of 
ryling Dales, which lady W. s. p. M June, 1655, and 

• 
CHOLIVIONDELEY, OF 

CHOLMONDELEY. 

secondly, in April, 1657, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir eassvisn 20th June, 1611.—Exruver 2nd Oct- 1459. 
John Saville, hart. of Metliky, by whoa (who m. 
secondly, Sir Nicholas Strode, bart.) he had issue, igtuage. 

Room, his heir, 1. Roamer Cnotatnevnisiv, esq. of Ehobnondeley,in 
Elizabeth, m. to Sir Edward Daring, hart. of Sur- Cheshire, <son of Air Hugh Cholinondeley, knt. and 

renden, in Kent. eldest brother rof Thomas Chamondeley, esq.-of Yale 
Katharine, 4. young. Royal, ancestor of Lord Delamere,) was created a 
Margaret, en. to William Turner, esq. of Kirk- BARONET, 29th June, 1611, and in 1628, advanced to 

leathern. the peerage of Ireland, US VISCOUNT 01101.110EDIDEIr, 
William d. in October, 1663, end was s. by his of Kells. 	His lorddheip was likewise enrolled amongstSir 

son, 
its. Sus II omit Cnominar, of Whitby, who aka in 

minority, in June, 1665, and was s. by his iinele„ 
IY. SIR HUOli CBOLIILEY, of Whitby. who was 

appointed by CHARLES 11. .governor of Tangier, in 
Africa, where lie resided <many years, and had the 
direCtion of building the mole there. 	He en. in Fe. 
Dreary, 1666„Lady Ann Compton, olden, daughter of 
Spencer, Earl of Northampton, and had an only sum 

the peers of England, as Baron Cholnvondeley, of Wiche 
and Mulbank, an& fuirther advanced to the Salaamed 
hamster. 	lie m. Catherine, daughter of John, -Loa 
Sta  nhope, of Harrington, but d. e.' p. 20th October, 
1659, When all his honours. innluding the BARONETCY. 
became sxrixer ; but his estates reverted to his lie-
phew, phew, ROBERT CUOLSIONDRI•EY, esti. created Viscount 

of Kells, in 1061. 	Ilia lordships de. 
and representative is George Horatio, pre- scend

sent 11A
ant 

viving child, RQUIS OP elIOLISONDELEY. 

Matt, b. in 1667, Who en. Nathaniel Chohnley, 
esq. of London, and had issue, 

Arms—Gu. taro helmets in chief, ppr. garnished or, 
in base a garb of the• last. 
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,Bridget, an. to Sir Richard Caro*, ball. of East 
. 	.. 	. 	. 	, Anthony. 

CHUDLEIGIt•i0F 
. 	. 	. 

40ITQN:,,  • 
• ' 

The elder son, 
I. 'Ors.tecx CH 'mutton, esq.,of Ashton,in the county., 

of Devon, was created a BARONET by King JAMAS 4. 

CRUATUD 
1st Auguat, IOU.' 

iF 
e 	

. 
. 

:•.̀ A 
.• 	- 
l' 	t.Partner 
„1st August 1746• 

1st August, 1622. At the time adds (other's decease, 
Sir George Was a minor of three or four yours of age, 
4' but."says an old writer, "trials careful' and prudent 
Trustees, and his own virtuous disposition,, had his 
youth, well educated, and his person excellently 

' r  

•r 	• 	• 

Litteagt• 

adorned, with all the accomplishments requisite to h 
fine gentleman; so that,'Itaving been abroad for the 
most exquisite breeding that age could yield, lie retired 
home, well. improved, and fixed. iris imbitation at his 
seat at Ashton. Here, his demeanour was so courteous 
and obliging, and withal, sodiacreet and prudent, that 
he lived in great -esteem and reputation among Iris This family was of long continuance in Devonshire, neighbours, and was Imbed 	as an ornament to and flourished for several generations, at Broad Cleft, 

in that connty,trequently serving the take of sheriff, 
in the reigns of RICHARD 11., HENRY VI., and Hexer 
VII. 	Asnrott, in the saute county, anciently canal , 

his country." 	sir  George  et,...neigii  was elected to  
. Me ,parlittnaent Ayhicit met at Westminster in Idle, and 

at first opposed the court, but afterward- both himself 
and his son took up arms for the king, and be pub- and ASIIRRISTON, came with other Janus 

to to the Chudleighs, so early as the beginning M the 
fourteenth,century, by the intermarriage of 

JOHN CitUDIJiltilt, with Thontasine, daughter oT 

lisped,, declaration in  um, in vindication of his doing  
so. He tn. Mary, daughter of Sir Will' 	Strode, knt. 
of Newahamrin the count.y of Devon, 	boil issue, 

Richard, son of Sir Richard RC041S, knt. when they I. Ggoxon, his successor. 
were conveyedby deed (dated In 1320), from" Richard is: Thomas, te. bliss Vaughan, and had a sow, 
Prous, and Margaret,itis wife, to John chndleigh and Thomas; who was envoy to Hollandd two. 
his heirs." VIVRA John and Thomasineslescended CILARDR3 11. :Hit m. Elizabeth, daughter of 

SIR JAAIRS CHUDIAIGH, knt. of Ashton, who tn. Jane, — 'Cole, esq. of Oxfordshire. 
daughter Ovid heir of Sir John De, Int. and sees s. by 
bis son, 

to. James, ,Colonel in the parliament's army butt 
after falling into the bands of the royalists 

JAME,* CHUDI.RICHI, esq. of Ashton, whew:. Margaret, at the battle of Stratton,t turned over to the 
daughter of William, Lord Stourton, of which mar- king. 	He fell at -Dartmouth when the town 
riage the-beginning of the covenant runs thus : 0 That and castle surrendered to '$ir Thomas Fairfax. 
James Chudleigh, shell marry Maigaret, daughter to Lord Clarendon vindicates his defection, and 
William, Lord Stourton, who givetle him an hundred In mentioning the manner of his death, -calls 
Marks, anno, 15 EDWARD IV. 1e76." 	His son end 
heir, 

him. "a gallant young gentleman, who received 
it shot with a musquet.in the body. at the Siege 

WILLIAM 	CHUDI.RIGII, esq. of Ashton, as. Joan, of Dartmouth, of which be died within a few 
daughter of Sir William Hedy, knt. of Dorsetshire. 
and had a son, 

days, tad was &wonderful. toss tothe.king's 
service." He was unmarried. 

SIR Ricitsitirette mitten, keit.. whom. Mary, dwagli- to 	Rolle,osq. 	Devonshire, iv. —.---.,, m. 	-- 	of 
to 	Ashford, 	Ashford. ter of Sir Nicholas Wadham,knt. of Merifield, in the T. .-.-----r, tri 	— 	en. of 
first, to Clifford, 	Vgbrook,,in re. 	t 	, et. 	 of county of Somerset, and was s. by his son, 

Devonshire, and secondly, to. Cole, esq. of Cnetsvoruse Cnueuttost, esq. of Ashton. 	This 
gentleman in. Christiana, daughter of William Stretch. Oxfordshire. 
ley, esq. of Stretchky, in the county-of Devon, and Sir George died in IOW. Prince says, "when the 
thus added- Considerably to his paternal fortune. 	He loyal cause sunk, this family, as -well as otbersiisaid 
left a son and heir,' dear for their loyalty." 	Ho was s. by 'his eldest sur- 

Joux Ettennetcit, esq.iof Ashton, 0  who," according „owing son, 
to Prince, "was of a right martial, bold, and adven, it. SIR CACHOU Cnenteten, who m.: Elizabeth, turous spirit; fot,living in the reign of Queen MARA- daughter of Hugh Fortescue, en. of Fillegit, in the 
earn, the famous actions of Drake, Cavendish, &c. so ,county of Devon, and lead issue, employed his thoughts, that he had a noble emulation 
in him, to equal, if not excel the bravest heroes. and John, d. unto. 
their noblest exploits, not at land, where is the least Gnomon,. ids heir 
'danger, butt at sea." 	He did not live. howercS,  to Hugh, of Westminster, m. Sudan, daughter of Sir 
accomplish his generous designs, but died young, in Richard Strode, ant. of Newenhant, and sister  
the Streightsof Magellan, leaving, by his sejfe,ulaugh• and heir of John Strode, esq. of Chalmington, in 
ter of George Spoke, esq. of White Lacliingtony in the Dorsetsbire, by whom he left a sow, 
county of Somerset, two sons and two daughters, viz. Gwent:, of Chalmington, whit an. Isabella Gar,  

totem of WWstutinster, and dying  in 4739, Giumcs,his heir. left issue, 	' 
John (Sir), who received the honour of knight. Jonn, who s. as sixth baronet. 

hood front King CHARLES 1. 22nd September, 
1625. 

Susannah, m. to the Rev. Nathan Haines, 
D.D. and had inter altos, a sow„ liecit. 

Alice, tn. to Sir William Langhant, knt. of Cottes- 
brooke. 

CHUDIAICH HAINKS, awl. 
Anne•George,m.tothe Rev. Sant eel Stroh g. 

• This Sir Richard Chndleigh, is the gentleman whose t The Earl of Stamford attributed the loss of this battle 
case is so well known amongst lawyers, and is reported to the treachery of Col. James Chudleigh. 
by Lord Coke, under "The case of perpetuities, or, Meal. 
Leigh's Case." 
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Elizabeth, ns. to — Hue,, of Chudloigh, in the and a lineal descendant of Philip Chute, of-Appledore, 
county of Devon. in the same county, standard bearer to Heater VIII. 

Grace, nt. to Thomas Gibbon, of Exeter. who obtained, in .recompence for his gallant services, 
Jane, m. to Roger Strode, esq. of Devon. at the siege of Bcinlogne, an augMentation twilit maw 
Dorothy, en. to Charles Ford, esq. of Exeter. -rial ensigns, was seated. at Hauxfall Place, in.iient, 

H¢ d. in 1691, and was s. by his *On, and was created a BARONET'in 1664. He died, without 
i 1 r. Silt GEORGE CHUDLEICH, who in. Mary.* daughter issue, in 1721, when the title OECEIRC EXTINCT. The 

of Richard Lee, of Win:abide, in Devonshire, and by manor of Surrenden he devised to Edward Atuten, 
her (who'd. in 1710), had with other issue, 	• esp. of Tenterden, afterwards a baronet, whir sobs 

GEORGE, his successor. 
quently Sold it to Thomas Best, esq. of Chatham. 

ThODUIS, colonel in the army, who left by Har- Arms—Gu. senate of mullets or, three swords in 
riot his wife, a don and daughter, fess arg. pomelled, gold. 

THOMAS, who inherited as fifth Baronet. 
Etazsurre, b. in 1720, m. first, 4th August, •,,'" The senior branch of the Chute family, (of 
• 17411, to Augustus John, Earl of Bristol, and which was Cstahnosteu .Cleave, speaker of the liaise 

secondly, in 1769, to Evelyn, Duke of King, of Commons to Richard Cromwell's parliament,) was 
sten. t seated at the Vine, in Ilaropshire,• and preserved a 

He d. in 1719, and wad s. by his son, nude descent until 1776, the period of the .decease of 
tv. Sin Gnoncz CHUDLEIGH. This gentleman an. John. Chute, esq., when the, property devolved on 

Frances, daughter add coheir of Sir William Davie, Thomas Lobb, esq. (great grandson, thrones his -mo- 
hart. of Creedy, in the county of Devon, and bad ther, of Challoner Chute, esq. of the. Vine,) and from 
three daughters, his co-heirs, viz. 	' his son, the Rev. Thomas Yore Chute, the estates hare 

1. NARY, tn. to HumphrrPriklenux, eSq. of Place. 
it. FassicEs, tn. to Sir John Chichester, hart. 

iii. Aimmantrr, tn. to Sir Henry Oxenden, hart. 	' 

passed to their present proprietor,Wtr.u.sst hues 
WIGOVIT CHUTE, esq. of the Vine and Piekenham 
}fall. 

He d. 10th October, 1738, and was a. by liM nephew, 
v. Sin Ttrostss Ciuummicw, an officer in the army, 

who el. atom. at Aix-le•Chapelle, in June, 1741, and CLARGES, OF ST. MARTIN'S IN 
was buried 12th July following, et Climbrea. 	He was 
s. by his cousin, 

vs. Sin 'mix CIII/DIXICII, Who was of Cholmington, 
in the county of Dorset. This gentleman was killed 
at Ostend, 1st August, 1745, and dying unmarried, the 

THE FIELDS. 

T 
BARONETCY became EXTINCT. His sisters became his CREATED .RXTINCT 
heirs, and from thorn the estate of Chahnington passed 
to their nephew, Hugh Chudieigh Haines, esq. by 
whom it was OW, ill 1799, to W11.1.1A8 Bow en, esti. of 

30th Oct. 4674. 17th Pell. 1831. 

Dorchester. 
NIIIIIIIIIII 

Anna—Erm. three Bowels tempt. gu. 'SP' 	• 

ILinegge. 

CHUTE, OF HAUNFALL PLACE. This family- originally from DE GLAttose,  in  the 
Province of Henault, was founded in England in the 
time of EDWARD IV. by 

1Z' 

--11- . 
JOHN DE GEARGES, whose only son, 
JOHN DE Ghancits, was father of 

. 	 ..A.,  CREATE D 	)4 	 ti.. 	EXTINCT 
ROBERT DE GIARGES, who is stated to have find 

and died in the University of Cambridge. He had two 
17th Sept. 1664. 	k 	§ o 	4th Feb. 1721. sons, bons:, his heir, Robert, whb diedunmarried, and 

three daughters. 
The elder son, ---Thrr * 

if 
Joust on GihsitcES,or Merges, ns. Anne Leaver, and 

had issue, 
THOMAS (Sir), his successor. 
Axxz, tn. to General Monk, afterwards Dote RV 

iLilltagt. ALBEMARLE, and had an only son, 
t. Sat Grottcr. Cites*, son of Sir George Chute, knt. CHILISTOCHER Most:, second Duke of Albe. 

of Surrender, in Kent, grandson of Edward Chine, merle./ 	 . 
esq. of Surrenden, high sheriff of Kent, 11 Citaners I. He was .c. by his son, 

• This ktely published severer poems and a. volume of 	other lands, as heir at law to the said duke, against the 
essays. defendant, devisee under the will of Doke Christopher, 

+ This is the well.known Duchess of Kingston, foetid who died issateless in 1688. 	Upon this trial it appeared, 
guilty by the Hoene of Lords of Meanly. that Anne, the wife of George, Doke of Albemarle, was 

-4.• The following singular statement was made in a trial (laughter of John Clarges, a farrier in Savoy, mil farrier 
of an action of trespass, between William Sherwin, plain- to Col. Monk. In 1632, she was married at the church of 
tiff, and Sir Walter Clarges, hart. and others, defendants, St. Lawrence Pountney, to Thomas Ratford, son of 
at the bar of the Kale's Bench, at Westminster, 15th No. Thomas 	Ratford, lute a 	farrier's servant 	to Prince' 
vomiter, 1700:— CHARLES, and resident in the Mews. 	She had a dough- 

"The plaintiff, as heir and representative of Thomas ter born in 1634, who d. in 1638; her husband and she 
Monk, esq. elder brother of George, Doke of Albemarle, lived it the Three Spanish.Gipsies, in the New Eselsange, 
claimed the manor of Sutton, in-the county of York, and' anti Mid wash balls, powder, gloves, and s1ith things, and 
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SIR THOMAS CLAMORS, knt.• whose successful pro-

ceedings to restore CHARLES II. through his brother. 
in-law Monk, are curiously detailed by the chronicler, CLAitKE, (F SNAILWELL. Sir Richard Baker. Ho m. Mary, third daughter of 
George, and sister and co.-heir of Edward Procter, 
esq. of Norwell-Woodhouse, Notts, and dying at his 
house in Piccadilly, 4th October, 1695, was s. ,by his 
only child, 

1. SIR WALTER CLAMORS, hart. who had teen so 'Catsup igETINCT 
created by Kin.'

' 
 CHARLES II. 30th October, 1674. 	He 

tn. first, Jane, daughter of Sir Dawes Wymondsell, 
knt. of Putney,f and had a daughter, Jane, m. to An-
thony Hammond, esq. of Semendsam, in Huntingdon,  
shire, M. P. for the borough of Huntingdon, temp. 

25th July, 1698. 23rd May, 1806. 

Queen ANNE. Sir Walter wedded, secondly, Jane, 
daughter of the Honourable James Herbert, of Kiugsey, 
Bucks, sad grandaughter of Philip, Earl of Pembroke, Waage. 
and by that lady had, Tnonss, his successor, and other JOHN CLARKS, esq. of Hocking, in Essex, descended 
issue.: 	He in. thirdly, Elizabeth, relict of Sir Dawes from a Kentish family, was father of 
Wymondsell, knt. of Putney, and second daughter and JOHN CLARKE, esq. of Bury, who died about 1681, 
co-heir of Sir James Gould, an alderman of London, leaving a daughter, the wife of Thomas Barnardiston, 
and by her had esq. of Hackney, in Middlesex, and a son, 

Robert, M. P. for Reading in the last parliament P. SAMMY:. Ci.seee, esq. of Snailwe41, in the county 
of Queen ANNE. of Cambridge, who was created a Bsnoner by King 

Waltoron. Lady Elizabeth Shirley, eldest daughter Wsvesmir III, 25tbiJuly,1698. He an. Mary, daughter 
of Robert, first Earl Ferrers, of Major Robert Thompion, of Newington Green, in 

Peter. the county of Middlesex, miff hedissuo, 
George. Rooiser,his successor. 
Gould. Sensual, d. own. 
Christopher. 	. Trances, in. to Thoetas Lucke, esq. barrister-at- 
Lennard, an officer in the army. law, and id. Jot November, #18. 

to Robert Snell, esq. 	the Temple. —,—.—.--, m. 	 of Margaret, an to the Rev. Mr. Malabar. . 
--,-, 

 
m. to — Shelley, -esq. of Gloucester. - Mary, d. limn. 

shire. lie d. 8th -March, 1719, and was .s. by his son, 
Sir Walter represented the City of Westminster in 11. SIR Roemer CLARKE, AL P. for the county of 
parliament in the reigns of King WILLIAM and Queen Cambridge. 	This gentleman in. Mary, only surviving 
ANNE. 	He d. in March, 005.0, and wan s.bytiseldest daughter of Arthur Barnardiston, esq. and gran, 
sop, daughter of Sir Nathaniel Barnardiston, of Hamar- 

ts. giR THOMAS CeseceS, M. P. for Lestwithiel, in diston, in the county of Suffolk, and by her, who 
Cornwall, who married Barbara, youngest daughter d. in January, 1732-3, had issue, 
and coheir of John, Viscount Fitzharding, and had &neer., his spccessor, b. 21st May, 1712. 
issue, 

THOMAS, b. in 1721, 	 daughter who in, —,---, 	and 
Roemer, successor to his brother, 5.22nd Jan. 1714. 
ARTRUR, who inherited as sixth Baronet, Is. 5th 

coheir of John, Viscount Barrington, and dying February, 1715. 
ss. p. left a son, 

Tneems, successor to his grandfather. 
John, 4s. 15th. May, 1717. 
Mary, 5. 15th April 1720. 	one of 'whom on. 

Barbara, in. to George Wright, esq. M.P. for Lei, Anne, b. 4th February, 1724. 	Benj. Lane, esq. 
center, grandson of Sir Nathan Wright. Jane, b. 7th April, 1727. 	of Hampstead. 

Sir Thomas d. 19th February, 1759, and was s. by his Sir Hobert d. in Nov. 11411, and was s. by his eldest son, 
grandson, III. SIR SAMUEL CLARKE, who d. unmarried, 10th 

iii. Ste THOMAS CLAMORS, who in. Miss Shrine, and November, 1758, and was s. by his brother, 
d. 27th July, 1783, and was s. by his son, iv. SIR 11.01IRKT CLARKE, who m. Elizabeth Littel, 

iv. Ste THOMAS CLAMORS, at whose decease Ammar- and dying 18th August, 1779, was s, by his son, 
vied in. 1834 the title -became exrinc-r. 	" By will, he v.  Ste Ione Cs.mte, who d. young and unmarried, 
left the bulk of his fortune, consisting of landed pro- ittleNovember,1782,-when the title reverted to hisuncle, 
perty worth 410,000 a year, to Major Mane, iv-distant vs. SIR ARTRUlt CLARKE, at whose decease in 1806, 
kinsman, and E100 a year to the eldest son-of his near the Ilseostirrer became EXTINCT. The Manor of Snail ,  
relative, Sir Dudley St. Leger Hill." § well was sold by Sir Samuel Clarke, to the grandfather 

of the Hon. Thomas Brand, of whom it was purchased 
Anstr—llarryof ten erg. and az. on a canton sa. an by the late John Tharp, esq. of Chippenham. 

Indian ram's bead conned of the first, armed with four 
horns or. 	. Arms—Or, on a bend engrailed az. a mullet arg. 

she taught girls plain work. 	About 1647, she being setup. is Province el'Hananit, elicit de now et famitle de Mon- 
stress to Monk, used to carry him. linen. 	In 1648, her tigny de Glarges, 4th February, 1675, and was entered in 
Gather and mother died; in 1649, she and her luisbaed the Earl Marshall's book, is the College of Awns, lib Fe- 
Sellout, and parted; but no certificate front any parish binary, 1675. 	LE NEVE'S MSS. vol. iii. p. 198. 	There 
register appears reciting his burial. 	In 1652, she was are certainly though too few descents for such a period 
married in the church of St. George, Southwark, to Ge- of time. 
floral George Mouk, and in the following year, was de. 1-  By Jane, his wife, only dant:Mee of Sir Robert 
livered of a son, CHRISTOPHER, ' who was suckled by Cote, knt. of Ilynehant, in the conitty of Gloucester. 
llouour Mills, who sold apples, herbs, oysters,' which , „ 
son Cunimornse succeeded his father as second duke." 

• The perligyee as far as this gentleman and the Duchess 
`-'ne of his  da",ghters, was 

Kin 	 of — Tancre, d,  eN• master of the buck hounds to Ming WILLIAM, awl another 
of Albemarle, is by Corneae de Montigny, de Glarges, Che- of — Howell, eul* 
valise de l'ordre St. Michael, Seigneur de Estemones, en § Gentle,man's Magazine. 
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The only surviving son, 

EDWARD CLIME, esq. Of Ornlefiby and litiekfing, 
CURE, OF ORMESBY. •AL P. for Thetford, 1556, and for Grampountlin 1558 

and 1503, Who served , as sheriff of Norfolk in 1501, 
m. prances, daughter and heir of Sir Richardlsbner 
stun, kilt. and had three sons, viz. 

i. Enwsan (Sir), his heir. 
CREATED EXTI Nei' IL Francis(Sir), en. Elizabeth Wroth, and A. e. p. g 	kp 27th Feb. 1620. 22nd Aug. 102. tn. Gilloert, d. noun., 

A Edward Clore was buried at Blickling, under a most 
curious altar tomb, placed between the chancel and 
Boleyn's Chapel ; his effigies which laid -upon it long 
since passed away, but there remained the arms and 
matches of his family from the CONQUEST, to the than 
that his son and heir, Sir Edward Clare, and his mo. 

;Lineage. floor, Frances, erected the tomb. The said son and heir, 
SIR EDWARD CLERR, of Ormesby, was knighted at 

The Tamil 	of Clere was established in England by Norwich, by Queen ELIZABETH, in her royal progress, 
one of, the companions in arms of the CONQUEROR, and and served as sheriff of Norfolk in 1580. 	He m. first, 
remained for centuries, maintaining the highest posit- Margaret, daughter of William Yaxley, esq. of l'ax• 
tion in the county of Norfolk. ley, in Suffolk, by ,,vlioin he had a sans 

Sm ROBERT 0 inns, Int. of Ormesby,",  representative 
of this ancient line at the close of the fifteenth cen- HENRY. 

tury, famed for his great wealth and manly courage, He as. secondly, Agnes, daughter of Robert Crane, 
Served as sheriff of Norfolk in 1501, and was present esq. of Chilton,and widow of Sir Christopher Heydon, 
at the celebrated interview between HENRY VIII. and of Baconsthorp, and by her had another son, Robert, 
the French King, 7th of June, 15/0. 	Be n. first Anne, who d. young. 	Sir Edward affecting much splendour, 
daughter of Sir William Hoptnn, knt. by whom he and maintaining a vast retinue, became involved in 
had,  a son, William. *lend. s. p. and secondly, Alice, embarrassment, and was forced to. sell a considerable 
daughter of Sir William Boleyn, kat. of Blickling and portion of his estate. 	(The manor of Blickling we 
aunt of the .ill-fated Queen, ,A.ross BOLEYN, by whom  purchased by Sir Henry Hobart, Lat. attorneyleeeral.) 
he had, issue?„ He d. in London, 8th June, 1606, and was there in. 

tarred with great Solemnity, 14th August, folkwing, 
I. 40LIN, his heir. being succeeded try 'his son, 
es. Richard. r. Silt Hamm CISME, of Ormesby, who was knighted 
tar. Thomas, busied at Lambeth he 8545. 	An opt- by Jaunts I. at the Charter House, 11th May,4603,and 

taphby Henry Howard, Earf of Northampton, 'created re Banorem 27th February, 1620. 	He to. Mu. 
perpetuates his memory. riot, daughter of Sir Edmund Mundeford, knt. of Felt. 

s. Elizabeth, as. to Sir Robert Peyton, kilt. of well, in Norfolk, and had an only child, 
Iselbam. Aswan., we. to John Cromwell, esq. of London, 

ii. Anne, a nun at Denny. second son of Sir Oliver Cromwell, knt. of Bin. 
Ill. Dorothy, ni.to Robert Cotton. chenbrodke. 
to. Audrey we. to William Jenney. 

Sir Henry died 21st Augitst, 1623, and with him the 
Sir Robert, di 10th August, 1529, and by his will, dated n saARONETcY EXEIRED.S 
nine days previously, directs above all things, that 
if any persons could prove that he had hindered them, Arms—Arg. on a Mess az. three eagles displayed or. 
or against conscience 'wronged them, in their goods or 
substance, that his executors, on such proof, should 
make them restitution. 	His eldest son and heir, 

Sin JOHN CLERE, of Ormesby, knt. was treasurer, CLERKS OF LAUNDE ABBEY. f 
in 1549, of the king's army in France, and in 1557, 
having been constituted vicemdmiral, 	as sent to sea 
with a fleet under his command, to alarm the northern 0 0 
coasts of Scotland. 	He landed at Kirkwall, but the 
Scots suddenly attacking him, he and eighty of his CREATED EXTINCT 
men were either killed or drowned. 	Sir John m. 18th June, 1661. 10th April, I759. 
Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas Tirrell, knt. of Gip. 
ping, in Suflblk, and had issue, 

it. Robert, slain at Masselburgli. C,) 
to. Thomas, d. at Florence. 
Ill. SOUTAR% the heir. 
1. Elizabeth,  en. first, Walter lieronden, esti. and ;Lineage. secondly, to Franck Trevor, esq. of Tacoletes- 

tdn. This family was long seated at Willoughby, he the 
41. Margaret, as. to William Haddon, esq• county of Warwick, of which was, one Rummy El. 

• The estate of Ormesby was acquired in the thirteenth Kilbury, who no. 28th June, 054, Sir William Pao 
cottony, by the marriage of Nicholas de Clore with An- sons, bait. of Derr Castle, M.P. for the Ring's 
aside, daughter and heir of SieWilhano de Ormesby, knt. County, and had, with other left, 

i A branch of the family settled in Ireland, and eon- LAURENCE PARSONS, who inherited the baronetcy 
tinned eminent in that part of the kingdom, until it even- 

- ovally terminated in an heiress, 
from his father, and the barony of Orniantown, 
with the Earldom of Rosse, from his uncle. lie 

MARY BIERS, only daughter of John Clore, esq. of is the present (1837) EARL Dr EOM. 
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MOND, alias thERKx, styled esquire ,23 HENRY Nr I. who 
then held the whole manor of Willoughby, by lease, of 

Robert, of Long Buckley, in Northamptonshire, 
barrister-at-law, 4n. Frances, daughter of Joon 

the guardian and brethren of the hospital of St. John, 
without the East Gate at Oxford, founded by HENRY 

Cotes, esq. of Woodeste, in Shropshireistsid had 
issue. 

III.; we find further, that William Waingete4, Bishop 
of Winchester, baying, 26 Hexer VI., commenced the 
foundation of Magdalen College, in- OXford, on the 
site of the said hospital, did, in the 30th of the same 
reign, obtain from the said master and brethren, the 
grant of this lordship of Willoughby, wherennto it 
has ever since continued, being possessed by the pre- 
silent and fellows thereof at the present Sane; yet 
teas constantly leased out to the descendants of the 
-said Richard Clerke, persons of fair estate in that 
county, of which family was 

CLEMENT. 

Blizabeth, m. to John Walcot, esq. of Waleot, 
Salop. 

Mary, in. to Sir Robert Atkyns, IC. B. chief baron 
-of the Exchequer. 

Barbara, m. to Sir Wadham Wyndham, hut. one 
of the justices of the King's Bench. 

Sarah, on. to Thomas Kinnersiey, esq. of Loxley, 
in Staffordshire. 

Dorcas, on. to JoltuCotes, esq. pf Woodeote, Salop. 

HENRY CLERNE, who had.two sons, Sir Zeorge d. in 1648. 	His youngest son, 
E nw Ann, his heir. I. CLEMENT CIERXE, esq. of Launde Abbey, in the 
Ilierome, father of John tierke,,af Gilsborougb, counts of Leicester, was created a _BARONET by Xing 

Northamptonshire, barrister-at.law, andlencher 
of Lincoln's Inn, in 1640 

CHARLES II., 18th Juno, 1061. 	He m. Catherine, 
daughter -of GeargoTalbot, esq. -of Ridge, in ShroP- 

The elder son, shire, and 'hod issue, 
BlIWARD CLERNE, had Issue, 4. TAL/t0T,Ilis successor. 

WALLIAII, his 'heir. ii. Clentent, deputy governor of the Isle of Wight. 
Henry, of Rochester, serjeant-at-law. died unmarried. 
Samuel, D. D. of Kingsthorpe, Northamptonshire, 

chaplain in ordinary to King .11.3.Irs 1. end to 
in. George, whom. Dorothy,daughter of -,— Pearse, 

e sq. of Oakfteld, Seri :A, and had * son and 
King Cittamts I. 	He on. Margaret, daughter of daughter, viz. 	 • 
William Peyto,esq. of Chesterton, in the county TATOSOT, who inherited its sixth BARONET. 
of Warwick. Dorothy, tn. to Philip Jennings, esq. of 

The eldest son, 
\Vitus): I; tunics, esq. of Willoughby, bad ,by Iris 

Dinidleston, in. Shropshire, nephew' to Ail. 
ndral Sir John Jennings, knt. governor of 

wife, Agnes, three sons, viz. Greenwich-Hospital. 
Richard. tr. Monies, of. unmarried. 
ROBERT. Sir Clement was s. by his eldest son, 
John (Sir),whoin HENRY the VIII.'s time, haring 

taken the Duke of Longvile prisoner, at the 
brittle of Spurs, was for that signal service 
rewarded by the king with an honorary addition 

ii. SIR TALBOT Cutest-141,Mo m. Hannah, daughter 
• of 	, 	. 	t•' 	 ,....,.• and dying in Mg, 

Was  s' "N.  tee eldest  stet' 
to his arms, viz. " Sinister, a canton, azure, 
with a demi ram, salient, argent, two Sear -de 
luces, or,in chief, and Over all, a baton, tranked," 

tit. Sin Ct.canarr Crituffs, who d. unmarried about 
the year ate, and was a. by his brother,  

iv. din TALBOT Ctruxit, who on. Ilarbara, daughter 
as appeareth on his monument, at Theme, in and coheir -of Thomas Mediu, esq. old Durrerit Nail, 
Oxfordshire, which anus, ,. argent on a bend, 
gulls, between three pellets, as malty swans,  
proper," were borne by- the Clerkes above men- 

in the county of Derby, by whom, (who es. secondly, 
John Monk Morgan, tom. of Monmouthshire,) he had, 
with,  a daughter, an only son, ins successor, at his 

dotted, and centhated to Sir John Clette's de. decease, 16th -February, 1723. 
scendants, who resided at Weston, by Thannt, 
and at Drowton, in Northamptonshire. 	. v. Sin Tammy Cas:axot, at whose decease, in mato• 

rity and unmarried, 20th November, 4712, the Bre 
The second son, ronetcy devolved AIVOIL his cousin, (refer to Osumi', 

Roisewr -Ci.faxs, esq. of Willoughby, es. Elizabeth, 
daughter of Clark, of the Ware, and had issue, 

HENRY, front whom descended the Clerkes of 

third son of the Arst Baronet), 
vt. Sin ThLROT CLERNE, who ns. Lucy, daughter of 

the  Rev. Mr. llogers,of Painswick,in the county of 
Kingstliorpe,,in Northamptonshire, of U/combe, 
in Kent, and of Willoughby; in Warwickshire. 

Gloucester, but dying s. p. 10th July, MD, the•Bilt0. 
sm.„ became ,,,,,,,, 

William. 
Clement. Arms—Arg. on a bend gu. between three pellets, as 

The youngest son, many swans ppr. 
Ct.xwzsr Cmafxx, esti. h. in 15,16,4n. Mary, daughter 

of Thomas Clerke, mg. of Willoughby, and had two 
sons, 

GEORGE. 

.  . 

CLgitKE, OF DUDDLEST()NE. 
Thomas. 

The elder, Destrxo 26th•Det. I4/4.—Exvitter 22nd April, -1728. 
Stu Groans CLintics, was of Watford, in Northamp. 

tonshire, and having served the office of sheriff for 
London, received the honour of knighthood. 	He m. l'incalle 
Barbara, daughter of Robert Palmer, esq. of Hill, in I. Sin Putur JENNINGS CLERK-6,0i DVAIMOSILM,111 
the county of Bedford, and had issue, Salop, was created a BARONET in 1274, but laming no 

Glioane, ,of Watford, lobo m. Mary, daughter of child, the title expired with him, in IDOL 
Philip Holman, esq. of Wurkworth, Northamp. 
tonshire, and left issue. Arms—See CLERKE, of Launde Abbey. 
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Salom, his heir, of Elm Park, in holy orders, 
father of the present MAXWELL CLosit, esq. of 

CLIFTON, OF CLIFTON. Drumbanagher, in the county of Armagh. (See 
BURKE'S Commoners, vol. iii. p. 247.) 

Robert, d. unm. 
BARRY, of whom we have to treat. 

The third son, 
CREATED ExTINCT I. SIR BARRY CLOSE, a very distinguished officer in 

4th March, 1660. 13th Nov. 1694. the service of the East India Company, in which he 
attained the rank of major-general, was created a 
BARONET 12th December, 1812, but dying unmarried, 
in April following, the title became EXTINCT. 

Arena—Az. on a chew. arg. between three mullets or, 

Warw. 
two bugle horns ppr. stringed gu. with a stirrup iron 
in the centre also ppr. 

The very ancient family of CLI IPTON has been, for a 
long series of generations, seated in the county of 
Lancaster, and its male representative, Thomas Clif- COBB, OF ADDERBURY. 

ton, esq. still resides at Lytham, in that shire. 	(See 
BURKE'S Commoners, vol. ii. p. 55.) 	The chief of the 
house at the commencement of the seventeenth cen-
tury, • 

I. SIR Tnomas Cmicrox, of Westby and Clifton, 5. CREATED 
4./9  EXTINCT 

7th July, 1628, was created a BARONET, 4th March, 9th Dec. 1662. 29th March,1702. 
1660. 	He m. first, Bridget, daughter of Sir George 
Heneage, of Hainton, in Lincolnshire, by whom he 
had several children, who all died young, except ‘"agWa,,* 

MARY, who m. Thomas,sixth Lord Petre. 	From 
this marriage lineally descends William-Francis- 
Henry, present LORD Prras. 

Sir Thomas wedded secondly, Bridget, daughter of Sir %image. 
Edward Hussey, knt. of Honington, and had by her WILLIAM Conn, esq. of Adderbury, in the county of 
one son and one daughter, 4i.. Oxford, (descended from a family seated at Sandring- 

THOMAS, b. in 1668, and d. v. p. issueless, in 1688. ham, in Norfolk,) living about the time of Queen Et.i• 
BRIDGET, m. to Sir Francis Andrews, of Denton. zaincrit and JAMILS I.; an. Alice, daughter of Otwall 

Wild, esq. of Oldham, in Lancashire, and had a large 
Sir Thomas Clifton and Lord Molyneux, with several 
other Catholic gentlemen of rank, were accused of 

family, of which onlyone son and two daughters Sur- 

high treason in 1680, but all acquitted. 	He died 13th 
vived ielf, namel y, 

 
November, 1694, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED; but WILLIAM (Sir), his heir. 
the family estates devolved on his nephew, THOMAS Catherine, m. to Sir George Russell, knt. of the 
CLIFTON, esq. ancestor of the present THOMAS CLIFTON, county of Bedford. 
esq. of Clifton and Lytham. Margaret, m. to Sir Richard Cholmley, knt. of 

Whitby, in Yorkshire. 
Arms—Sa. on a bend Erg. three mullets gu. He died in 1598. 	His wife survived him, and dying 

23rd October, 1627, was buried in the chancel of Ad- 
dersbury Church.* 	Mr. Cobb was s. by his son, 

CLOSE. SIR WILLIAM Coss, knt. who m. Susan, daughter 
and co-heir of Noah Floyd, esq. of the county of Glou-
cester, by whom, who d. in 1639, he had twenty-one 
children, but few only attained maturity;, of those 
were, 

CREATED ell EXTINCT THOMAS, his heir. 
Itth• Dec. 1812. ,..6.. 	go  April, 1813. 

• * The inscription on his tomb was as follows: 

N. 
Here lyeth buryed ye buddy of Alice Cobb, Witt. 
dow, sometime wife of William Cobb, esq. de-
scended from ye ancient family of ye Cobbs, of 
Sandringham, in the County of Norfolk, by whome 

?Lineage. she was ye mother of 16 Children, 7 Sons, and 9 
Danghters, all of which she lived to see buryed, but 3 

The family of Ct.osu, originally from Yorkshire, has t
i
•i
i
nely, ye right wor

i
slgp

a
f
m
ul
e

Sir William Cobb, Knt. 
been for several generations, most respectably settled Sir George Gneejge ru,sasen1(1, of.  BedfoarViirnee'kwnht.oannTirgedameto  
in Ireland. Margaret, who married to Sir Richa'rd Cholmley, of 

MAXWELL C Loss, esq. (great grandson of the first Yorkshire, knt. 	She lived a Maid 19 Years, a Wife 
settler) succeeded his grandmother, Lady Maxwell, 26 Years, and after her Husband's Death, who de- 
who died in 1758, in the possession of Elm Park, in ceased in October, Anno 1598. 	She lived a wid- 
the county of Armagh. 	He no. in 1748, Mary, eldest dow 30 Years, having performed the part both of a 
daughter of Captain Robert Maxwell, of Fellows Hall, constant loveing Wife, and a Kind and carefull filo- 

the  Almighty;    brother of John, Lord Farnham, and dying in 1793, 
left, inter alos, three sons, 

,.withrtoserve 
	

e. 	Smeih'e"  dyed ciewa
now 

s ever r,,te
they,resting

sta 
	

and fear 
yg 
greatest 

of October, A. Dni 1627. 
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James, buried at Chelsea. 
Arthur. 	 . 
Francis. 
Winifred, as. to Captain Steward 
Alice, tn. to Major Crokcr, of 

Oxfordshire. 
Susanna, m. the Honourable 

fourth son of Lord Say and Sells. 
He d. in 1658, was buried at Adderbury, 
in that year, and s. by his eldest 'surviving 

s. THOMAS COBB, esq. of Adderbury, 
a BARONET' by King CHARLES II., 9th 
Sir Thomas at. Arst.,, Catherine, second 
Richard Onslow,* knt. of West 
which lady died issueless, He m. secondly, 
daughter of Sir Edward Bisshopp,t 
and by her had issue, 

William, d. unm. } before their d.Thomas, . Arum. 
EDWARD, successor to his father. 
John, D. D. Warden of New College, 

Sarah, daughter of Sir Hugh 
Hinton, Hants, but it. s. p. in 
m. the next year, St. John, esq. 
surviving him, she m. thirdly, 
Townsend. 

Gamma, successor to his brother 
Sir Thomas d. in February, 1699, 
eldest surviving son, 

is. Sus -EDWARD Coss, who d. unmarried 
and was S. hy his brother, 

III. Sot GEORGE COBB, who vs. Anne, 
coheir of Joseph Langton, .esq. of 
the county of Somerset, and acquired 
estate. She Was widow of Robert 
Brislingtou, admit son of Sir Thomas 
Bristol. Sir George had issue, 

Charles; d. young. 
ANNE. 
CHRISTIAN, who M. Paul Methuen, 

sham, in Wiltshire, M.P., and 
of the present, 

PAUL METHUEN, esq. of •Cordiam, 
Sir George Cobb falling accidentally, 
into a moat, at the seat of John Blagrave, 
Reading, was drowned, at the advanced 
When the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 

Artns—Sa. a cher. arg. between three 
embowed or, a chief of the last. 

COCKS, OF DUMBLATON. 

Walker. 
Hook Norton, in 

Richard Pienncs, 
• 

16th March, 
son, 

who was created 
December, 1662. 
daughter of Sir 

Clandon, Surrey, 
Christian, 

bart. of Parham, 

father. 

Oxford, ri. 
Stokely, hart. of 
1725; 'his widow 

of Farley, and 
Captain Francis 

Edward. 
and was s. by Isis 

in 1744, 
. 

daughter and 
Newton Park, in 

thereby that 
Langton, esq. of 
Langton, knt. of 

. 
esq, of Cor' 

was grandmother 

M. P. 	- 
29th March, 1262, 

mit, near 
age of ninety. 

dolphins natant 

Exrdier 
4t1t- April, 1769. 

. 

of that of 'Cocks 
was 

C 0 C 
• 

THOMAS 'COCKS,' esq. of Bishop's Cleve, in that 
comity, Bring in the time of limier VIII. whet so. 
Elizabeth Holland, of a Lancashire family, and had, 
with other issue, 

THOMAS, who had one son, , 
SIR JOUR COCKS, knt. Whose issue failing, his 

. 	estate, the manor of Northley, andother lands, 
passed 'to 

HEMET STAMFORD,. grandson of Elizabeth 
Cocks. 

ltsensan, of tvhompresently. 
Cu:tutus, bendier of the Middle Temple, who d.,in 

1694, and left his property (including the manor 
of Dumbleton

oth 
 which he hadinherited from 

rd 

	

, 	d 	 his 
sister Dory,) to his 	phew, Sir Richad  

• Cocks. 

the county of Worcester. 
Anne, nt. to — Barndy, esq. of Barnsly Hall, in 

Dorothy, tn. first, to, Edmund- Hutcliyngs, esq. of 
DUMBLETON, and secondly, to Si Chatles Percy. 

Elizabeth, as. to — Stafford,. esq. 	Her grandson, 
Henry Stafford, inherited Northley, as stated 
above'  

The second son,  
RICHARD POCKS, esq. of, Castleditelt, in the county of 

Hereford, ra. Judith, daughter and co-heir of John 
Elliott, of the City •of London, and had two sons, 
Turmas, his beir,,(ancestor,of the Lems Soatonis,) and 

i. RICHARD Cocxs,esq. of Dumbleton, in the county 
of Gloucester, who inherited the real and personal 
Property of his uncle, Charles Cocks, esq. of the Mid. 
dle Temple, and was emoted a %mot: ire by King 
CHARLES II. Ids April, 1661. Hens. Susannah, Baugh. 
ter of Ambrose Elton, esq.' of *hellhole, intim-county 
of Hereford, and had issue, 

RicitAsts; who-tn. Mary, slaughter of Sir Robert 
Cooke, of Higlmain, in the county of Gloucester, 
(by Dorothy, his wife, daughter 'of Sir Miles 
Fleetwood,) and dying in his father's lifetime, 
1669, left three sons, 

RICHARD, successor to his grandfather. 
Roamer, third Baronet. 
Charles.  
Dorothy.  
Mary. 
Susanna, tn. first, Roger Thompson, of the'  ity 

	

of Landon 	merchant, and, secondly, Sir  , 
Edward Fust, hart. of Hill, its the county of 
Gloucester. 

Jane. 	' 	 . . 
Charles, of. unin. 
John, as. Anne, eldest daughter of Walter Savage, 

esq. of Broadway, in the county of Worcester, 
but had no issue. 

Judith, if. urns. • 
Elizabeth, so. to Sir John Fust, hart. of Bill, Iv 

the county of Gloucester. , • 
Sir Richard, who was. sheriff of Gloucestershire in 
1665, d. in September, 1684, and was .i. by his grand- 
son, 	 . 	. 	. 

is. SIR RICHARD 'COCKS, whom. first, Frances, 
daughter of Diehard Neril, esq. of Billingbear, in the 
county of Berks, and secondly, Mary, daughter of 
William Bethel., esq. of Swindon, in Yorkshire, but • 
had no issue. 	Sir Richard was knight of the Shire 
for the county of Gloucester, for three successive par-. 
Dements, in the reign of King WtLLtAss, and sheriff 

IV . 4,-  j 
CREATED 	, 

7th April, 1661. 	, 

/Lineage. 
The first of this family, a branch 

Hall, in Kent, whom we find in Gloucestershire, 

. Grandfather of the first Lord Onslow. 
t By his wife, Lady Mary Teflon, daughter of Niche. 

las, Earl of Thaset. 
R 	• 

t By Anne, -his wife, daughter of Sir Edward Aston, of 
Tizalt, in the county of Stafford, sister of Walter, Lord 
Aston. 
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-in • 1602. 	He d. in October, 1726, and was s. by his 
brother, 	, 

Tnosas (Sir), a knight banneret, who died, before 
his father, leaving a son, 

III. The Rev. SIR ROBERT COCKS, D. D. Rector of Thomas, d. unto. 
Bladon, cum Woodstock and Roliright, in the county Peter. 
of Oxford. This gentleman on. Mrs. Anne Fuiks, of Jong. 
Oxford, and had several sons, who all died' issueless, 
except ROBERT, the fourth son, who inherited the The youngest son, 
title and estates, and five daughters. 	lie d. 9th Fe. JOHN COKE, esq. of Whitwell, continued the line, 
bruary, 1735-6, and was s. by his son, and was living in the 36th EDWARD III. (1362). His 
' 	iv. Sot Roset 	COCKS, who m, Elizabeth, second son and heir, 
daughter of James Cholmeley, esq. of Easton, in the JOHN COKE, esq. of Crostvrick, was father of two  
county of Lincoln, but dying without 'surviving issue, sons, William, who d. s. p. and  
4th April, 1765, the Bastoasorcv became Exvitscr ; the ROBERT Cox s, esq. of Ryston, whom. Agnes,daugh- 
manor of Dumbleton devolving on John Cocks, esq. of ter and heir of Roger Crispin, esq. of Happersburgh, 
Castleditch, father of Charles, the great LORD SOMERS. and was s. by his son, 

JOHN COKE, esq. of Ryston, who m. Alice, daughter 
Arms—Sa. a they, between three attires of a stag, and co-heir of William Folcard, Lord of Sparham, 

fixed to the scalp arg. in Norfolk, and had two sons, John, who died without 
Issue, and 

Roamer Coots, esq. of Sparham, who m. Anne, 
COGHILL, OF RICHINGS. daughter of — Woodhouse, of Norfolk, and was s. by 

his son,  
ROBERT COKE, esq. of Mileham, in Norfolk, living 

35 HENRY VIII. 	He m. Winifred, daughter and co- 
heir of William Knightley, esq. of Morgrave•Knight. 

CREATED EXTINCT ley, in Norfolk, and by her, (who d. in January,1569,) 

24th March, 1781. Sth March, 1790. left at his decease, in 1561, a son and heir, afterward 
the great law luMinary, 

Sim EDWARD COKE, klIt successively LORD CHIEF 

' 

?Lineage. 

RISTICE of both Benches, and a privy counsellor in 
the reign of JAMES the First.* 	He m. first, Bridget, 
daughter and coheir of John Paston, esq. and by that 
lady, had issue, 

1. Edmund, who d. s. p. 
to. Robert (Sir), married Theophila, only dough- 1. Mama JOHN Mayne, of Richings, in Bucking-

hamehire, (an estate he purchased from the Duke of ter of Thomas, Lord Berkeley, but died with. 
out issue, 19th July, 1623, and was buried at Northumberland, and which was afterwards sold' to Epsom. 

the Right Hon. John Sullivan,) tn. Hester, only dangle-  III. Arthur, m. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Sir ter and heir'of James Coghill, LL. D. register of the George Walgrave, knt. of Hitcham, in Nor. Prerogative Court, and relict of Charles Moore, Earl 
of Charleville, and assuming in consequence, the our- folk, and died at St. Edmundsbury, 6th Ele-

cember, 1629, leaving four daughters, his co- name and arms of Cocno,c, was created a BARONET 
in 1781. 	He 'Med, however, without issue in 1700, heirs. 

iv. John, of Holkliam, in Norfolk, married ?der- when the title became rxroser. 	Sir John's widow, the riel, daughter and heir of Anthony Wheat- countess of Charleville, bequeathed her property, at 
leer decease, to her cousin, ley, esq. and .had several children; but the 

JOHN CRAMER, esq. who assumed the surname of estates eventually devolved upon the youngest 

COGHILL, and was created a BARONET. 	His son Jo 
son,.

hn, who dying unmarried, the estate of is the present Soo JOSIAH COGHILL, bart. of 
Coghill. Holkham fell to the heirs of Henry Coke, 

of Thurrington. 
Arms—Gu. on a chev. arg. three pellets, a chief sa. v. Henry, of Thurrington, in the county of Suffolk, 

no. Margaret, daughter and heir of Richard 
Lovelace, esq. of Kingsdown, in Kent, and 

COKE, OF LONGFORD. was s. by his eldest son, 
Richard, who married Mary, daughter of 

. 	Sir John Rous, hart. and left an only 
son, 

ROBERT COKE, of Thurringion, who, OD 

ORRATED` Evrtner the decease of his cousin, inherited 
30th Dec. 1641, 26th Aug. 1727. Holkliam ; and from him descends, 

through the female line, the present 

, i 
THOMAS WILLIA31COKE, esq. of Holt-

ham. 
VI. CLEMENT, of whom presently. 
,i, Anne, m. to Ralph Sadler, esq. son and heir of 

ineage. 
Sir Ralph Sadler, kilt. 

ii. Bridget, tn. to William Skinner, esq. son and 
This family sprang from heir of Sir Vincent Skinner. 
Sort THOMAS CORE, kin. of Munteby, Lord of Dad- 

lington, Fouldin, &c. who had three sons, 
Sir Edward Coke, m. secondly, Lady Elizabeth Cecil, 
daughter of Thomas, Earl of Exeter, and of that mar- 

. 
* See BURKE'S Commoners, vol. i. p. 3. 	COKE, of Hollchain. 
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riage were two, daughters, Elizabeth, who died un- Bingham, unmarried in 1634, and a son, JAMES, his 
married, and Frances, wife of John Villiers, Viscount heir. Mn no. secondly, Sarah Needham, of Derbyshire, 
Purbeck. 	The chief justice died at Stoke Pogis, 3rd by whom, who wedded secondly, Humphrey Newton, 
September, 1633, in the eighty-third year of his age, esq. of Axmouth, in Devon, he had four sons and five 
and was buried at Titteehell, in Norfolk. 	His youngest daughters, viz. Thomas, John; Henry, ROBERT (fifth 
son, Baronet), Sara, Frances, Bridget, Martha, and Jane. 

CLEMENT COKE, esq. m. Sarah, daughter and heir of Sir John died in 1627, and was succeeded by his 
Alexander Reddish, esq. of Reddish, in Lancashire, 50n,  
(by the daughter and co:heir of Sir Robert Langley, of 11. Sea JAMES Cousitaxn,.of Boreltam, living in 1634, 
Agecroft, in the same county,) and acquired thereby who m. Margaret, daughter of Richard Arnhurst,•  
the estate of Longford, in the county of Derby. 	lie sergeant-at-law, by Margaret, his wife, daughter of 
died in May, 1619, and was succeeded by his elder 
son, 	 , 

Sir Thomas Palmer, hart. of Wingham, and was s. by 
his son, . 	 . 	. 

I. EDWARD COKE, esq. of Longford, who was created Iii. SIR RICHARD COLBRAND, Of Boreham, colonel in 
a BARONET 30th December, 1641. Sir Edward tn. the royal army, slain in the civil wars. 	lie d. emu. 
Catherine, daughter and co-heir of Sir William Dyer; and was s. by his brother, 
knt. of Great Stoughton, in the county of Huntingdon, tv. Stu CHARLES COMMAND, at whose decease, un- 
and had issue, married, of the small-pox, in 1672, the Baronetcy 

ROBERT, his successor. reverted to his uncle of the half-blood, 

EDWARD, heir to his brother. v. SIR ROBERT COLBRAND, son of Sir John Colbrand, 
first Baronet, by his second wife. 	lie m. 	Mary, 

Catherine, tn. to Cornelius Clarke,esq. of Norton. daughter of Thomas Southland, esq. of L6e, in Kent, 
Anne, d. unm. but dying S. p. 2nd June, 1709, the title became EX. 
TheOphila,M. to — Bullock, esq. TINCT. 

He was s. by his elder son, 
ii. SIR ROBERT COKE, At P. for the county of Arms—Az. three levels with their plummets, or. 

Derby, in the 1st of JAMES II. Hem. Sarah, daughter . 
and co-heir of — Barker, esq. of Abrightlee, in Salop, 
but dying without issue, in January, 1667, was s. by 
his brother, COLBY, OF KENSINGTON. 

III. SIR EDWARD COKE, Who d. unmarried, 25th Au- 
gust, 1727, when the Itsitorixrcr became sxriser, and• 
the estates passed to the deceased's kinsman, 

• 
EDWARD COKE, esq. second son of Edward Coke,  

esq. of Holkhain, and brother of Thomas Coke, CRESTED Exusicr 
created LORD LOVELL in 1728, 	lie died unmar- 21st June, 1720. 23rd Sept. 1729. 
ried in 1733, and was s. by his brother, 

Roamer Coss, esq. of Longford, vice chamber- 
lain to Queen ANN a, who died without issue, and 
the Derbyshire estates then united with those of 
Norfolk. 

Arms—Party per pale gu. and az. three eagles Ms. iiineage. 
played arg. JOHN COLBY, esq. of Brundyche, in Suffolk, m. 

Alice, daughter and heir of John Brewse,esq. of 
Hardwick, third son of Sir Thomas Brewse, kin. and 

• 
COLBRAND, OF BOREHAM. left a son and successor, 

Thomas COLEY, esq..of Beccles, hi Suffolk, who en. 
first, Beatrice, daughter of Thomas Felton, esq, of - 

13 i 

Playford, in 	 Ursula, dough. that county, and secondly, 
ter of Edward Read, of Norwich, relict of Sir John 
Brend, knt. 	By the former lie left a son and sue- 

CREATED 
21st Dec. 1621. f 

EXTINCT 
2nd June, 1709. 

cessor, 	 . 
Thomas COLBY, esq. of Beccles, who m. Amy, daugh- 

ter of Thomas P,ranipton, esq.rof Lefton, in Norfolk, 
s--1 and had with other issue, a son, 

PHILIP COLBY, esq. of Kensington, in Middlesex, 
who en. Elizabeth, second daughter and co-heir of 

• William Flewellin,4  esq. alderman of London, and 

aitteage. left an only surviving son, 
i. SIR THOMAS COLBY, of Kensington, one of the 

JAMES COLBRAND, esq. of Chichester, the lineal de- commissioners of his Majesty's navy, and M. P. for 
scendanf of John Colebrand, of Boreham, in the 46 Rochester, who was created a BARONET 21st June, 
EDWARD Ill., died 42 ELIZABETH, leaving by Martha, 1720. 	He d. .unm. 23rd September, 1729, when the 
his wife, daughter of Lord St. John, of Bletsoe, a son title became EXTINCT; his property devolving on the 
and successor, family of BULLOCK,. of Shipdhum, in Norfolk. 

I. SIR JOHN COLBRAND, of Boreham, in Sussex, who 
was created a BARONET 21st December, 1621. 	He en. Armis—Az. a chev. between three escallops or, 
first, Ann Wilson, and had by her a daughter, Wal- within a bordure engr. of the last. 

- 	 ' 
• Mr. Alderman Flewellin's eldest daughter and co-heir, Mary, m. THOMAS Rumors., esq. of Shiprtham, ancestor 

of the late Rev. COLBY ButLocx. 	(See BURKE'S Commoners, vol. iv. p. 129.)  
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thy, daughter of Sir John Highford, knt. and was s. by 
his son, 

'WILLIAM COMPTON, esq. of Hartbury, who tn. Elea. TotE, OF BRANCEPETH. nor, daughter of Sir William Meaux, knt. of the Isle 
of Wight, and was s. by his son, 

WALTER COMPTON, esq. of Hartbury, who m. Mary, 
,,,s,  daughter of Dr. Thomas Habington, esq. of Kindly, 

CREATED 
. 

EXTINCT 
by Mary his wife, eldest daughter of Edward Parker, 
Lord Morley, and was father of 

4th March, 1640. •before 1727. 1. WILLIAM Coapros, esq. of Hartbury, in the 
. county of Gloucester, who was created a &moans by 

King JAMES II. 6th May, 1686. 	He m. Catherine, 
daughter of Thomas Bond, esq. of Hoxton, Middlesex, 
and sister of Sir Thomas Bond, bart. of Peckham, and 
dying about the year 1698, was s. by his son, 

it. Sin WILLIAM COMPTON,of Hartbury and Hindlip, 
Eineage. who m. Jane, daughter and heir of ,,-- Hyde, esq. of 

Hurst, in the county of Barka, and by her, who d. in I. Sin NtenoLan COLE, of Brancepeth, in Durham, 'February, 1728.9, had, with two daughters, both nuns, 
who was created a &Aeon/sr, 4th March, 1640, m. two sons, viz. 
Mary, daughter of Sir Thomas Liddell, bart. of Ra- 
vensworth, and was s. by his aon, WILLIAM, his successor. 

is. Sue RALPH,  COLE, of Brancepeth, who m. first, Dennis. 
Miss Windham, and secondly, Katherine, daughter of He d. 5th June, 1731, and was s. by his elder son, 
Sir Henry Foulis, bart. of lngleby manor, in York- 
shire. 	Sir Ralph died in 1660, and having survived 

sts. SIR WILLIAM Coairrow, of Hartbury, who a. 
Miss Holder, and bad issue, 

his son Nicholas, was s. by that gentleman's son. WiLthant, his heir, 
Gt. Sea Ntcnotan COLE; of Brancepeth, who m. WALTER, successor to his brother. 

Anne, daughter of Collier Campbell, but dying s. p. 
171041, was s. by his brother, JANE, on. to John Berkeley, esq. and had two 

iv. Sea MARK Coca, of Brancepeth, at whose decease daughters (co-heirs to their mother), 
the title became wormer. 	Brancepeth Castle is now CATHERINE BERKELEY, M. to Robert Canning, 
the property of the RUSSELL family. esq. of Fancote, in Warwickshire, and died 

in 1823, s. p. 
Arnss—Arg. a thane msg. sa. betweenthree seerPions/ JANE BERKELEY, M. to Thomas Anthony, pre. 

reversed of the second. sent Viscount Southwell. 
Catherine, mi. to Edward Beacroft, esq. d. s. p. 

• 
Helen, m. to J. Dolby, esq. 

COLLIER. Sir William d. 3rd May, 1758, and was's. by his son, 
tv. SIR WILLIAM COMPTON, of Hartbury, at whose 

CREATED 20th Sep. 1814.—Exrincr March, 1824. 

Waage. 

decease, without issue, in 1760, the Baronetcy passed 
to his brother, 

T. SIR WALTER COMPTON, of Hartbury, who m.lifiss 
1. SIR GEORGE RALPH COLLIER, K. C . B. Captain'  

R. N. a distinguished naval officer, was 'created a BA- 

Sarah Mary Moseley, but dying s. p. 29th August, 
1778, the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 

Roars ffilth September, 1814. 	He en. Maria, daughter The estates eventually vested in Sir Walter's nieces, 
and co-heir of John Lyon, M. IL of Liverpool, but the daughters of his sister, Mrs. Berkeley. 	Mr. Can. 
dying s. p. in March, 1824, the title became EXTINCT. ning, of Foxcote, the husband of the elder, enjoying  

Hartbury; and Lord Southwell, who married the 

. 	• 
younger, possessing Hindlip, 

COMPTON, OF HARTBURY. Arms—Arg. a fesse nebula gu. on a chief of the last 
a helmet between two lions' heads erased, or. 

--.  

• CONSTABLE, OF EVERINGHAM. 
CREATED EXTINCT 

6th May, 1686. 29th Aug. k773. 

CREATED EXTINCT 
20th July, 1042 July, 1746. 

Mileage. 
The manor of Hartbury, part of the possessions of 

the abbey of Grossoester, was conferred upon the family • 
of Compton at the dissolution. 

WILLIAM Comrron, esq. of Hartbury, descended Lliteage. 	• - 
from the. Comptons of Wiltshire, m. Jane, daughter The surname of CONSTABLE was assumed from the 
of Sir Walter Dennis, knt. of Fairford, in the county office of Constable of Chester, one of the high dignities 
of Gloucester, and left issue, 	. 	 ' constituted.  by Hugh Lupus, and held by this family 

WALTER Comrros, esq. of Hartbury, who m. Dom- soon after the Norman Conquest. . 
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ROBERT' es LACY, younger brother of Rogerf con- signet services against the Cornish rebels tn ' 
stable of Chester, and baron of Halton, enjoyed the 1491; but afterwards, 28 411 many VIII., taking 
lordship of Flamburgh, by gift of that nobleman, and part in the commotion excited in Lincoln. 
was s. by his son, 

ROBERT CONSTABLE, of narnbtirgh, who, by Agnes 
his wife, was father of 

Win.-isit CONSTABLE, of Flamburgh, whose wife is 
called the Lady Julian, and who was s. by his son, 

SIR ROBERT CONSTABLE, Of Inamburgh, Who Was 
knighted with three hundred snore at a grand festival 
at Whitsuntide, in the 34th year Of EDWARD I. when 

shire by John, Lord-Hussey, and others, be was 
attainted and executed fit Holt. 	He tn. Jane, 
daughter of William Ingloby, esq. ,of Ripley, 
in the county of York, and left a son and-heir, 

	

MARNIADUKE (Sir), of. Nuneaton, (See CON. 	• 
STABLE, of FfinabOTOUgh).extina. Baronet. 

it. MARMADUKE (Sir).  
- the. same honour was conferred by the king upon Ed- • in. William (Sir), of Hatfield who m. the daughter , 
• ward, Earl of Carnarvon, Lis eldest son, preparatory and heir of John Hatfield, esq. of Hatfield; in 

to his expedition into Scotland. 	Sir Robert was living Holderness. 
in the 13th of EDWARD II. and was father of 

SIR MARMADUEE CONSTAELR,k11Y. /1110TifrOf the county 
rv. Joins (Sir), of Kinalton, in Nottinghamshire, 

who m. Jane, daughter and heir of Henry 
of York, in the 40th and 41st of EDWARD In. The SWIRL en. of Idle,in. the county of York. 
son and heir, 

SIR WILLIAAI CONSTABLE, bit. Of Flamburgh M. a 
i. Eleanor, as. first, to John, Ingleby, esq. at Rip. 

ley ; and secondly, to — Berkeley, esq. 
daughter of the .Lord Fitz Hugh, and was s. by his son It. Agnes, m. to Sir Henry Onghtred, but. 

ROBERT CONS7'ABLR, Sheriff of Yorkshire, in the 8th,
,

9th, and 18th years of RICILWeD IL Who had to wife a Sir Marmaduke, tn. secondly, Margery, daughter of 
Henry,ord Fitz Hugh, but by that lady -haSI110 issue. daughter of William Skipwith, esq. and left a son and 

heir, 	 . 
—.  His n 	second suit, 

Sift Vitas:song r CeNSTAS us , knt. was of Everinghant, SIR MARMADURE CONSTABLB, kin. whom. Catherine, 
daughter and heir of Robert Cumberworth, esq.. and 
was s. by his eldest son, 

in 
his 
He 

the county of York, which estate he acquired with 
wife Barbara, daughter and heir of Sir John Sothill. 
was s. by his son, Sur ROBERT Cossmst.s, who was knighted before 

16th Timmy VI. in which year he was sheriff of York, SIR ROBERT Cossrsina, knt. of Everingbam, who 
shire. 	He M. Agnes, daughter of ,Sir William Gas- 
coigne, knt. and had issue, 	 • 

ROBERT (Sir), his heir. 
William. 	 • 
Marmaduke. 	' 
Thomas. 

three 
Catherine daughter of Sir George Manners, Lord rt. 	 .aa:CI  Res, 4 and sons, 
AfARMADUKE (Sir), his heir, 
Robert (Sir), of Newark. 
John, of Kikesby. 

The eldest son, 
Richard. 	

. SIR AIARMADUBR CONSTABLE, knt. as. Jane, daughter 
Elizabeth, m. to Robert Troyer. 
Jane, m. to John Welles. 

of William, herd Conyers, of Honffiy, and had issue, 
Ron 	(Sir), his successor. 

He was s. by his eldest son,' 
SIR ROBERT CONSTABLE, hut. of Flamburgh, M. P. 

Roger, who d. s. p. 
Eserill. 	 • 

for the county of York, in the lith of Enwnan W. and He was s. by his eldest son,, 
sheriff in,two years afterwards. Hem. Agnes, daughter Sur ROBERT CONSTABLE, hut. of Everinghant. This 
of Sir Roger Wentworth, of Nettlested, in Suffolk, and gentleman as. Margaret, daughter of Sir Robert Tyr. 
had issue, whit, hat. and by that lady hub seven sons and four 

. MARNADUKE, his heir.    daughters, viz. 
John, dean of Lincoln. 	- BARMADURE, bit heir. 
Philip. 
Robert, of Cliffe, sergeant-at-law. 

Robert, whet as. Jane, daughter of Thomas Dolman, 
esry. 

William, of Caythorpe and Wassand, livingin I 828, 
represented now by 

Michael. 
Roger, ni. Mary, daughter of,— Cotton, esq. 

The Rev. Charles Constable, of Wasson& Henry, d. s. p. 	 . 
whose only daughter, 	• William. 	. 	. 	. 

Mary Constable, tn. In 1818, George, eldest Francis, m. the daughter of John. Lengor, esq. 
son of Sir William Strickland, bort. Barbara, st. to:Sir Thomas Metbam, knit. 

Elizabeth, its. to Thomas Metham, esq. 'Elizabeth, in. to William Langdale, esq. 
Margaret, 'nr. to Sir William Ever, /nt. Frances, as. to Walter Rudston, esq. of Hayton. 
Agnes, ns. first, to Sir Gervase Clifton, kat. and Jane, of. to Robert Sotheby, esq. 

secondly, to Walter Griffith, esq. The eldest son, 	• 	• 
Margery, rn. to Sir Ralph Bigot, knt. MARAIADUKZ Consvi.i,n, esq. of Everingharn, as, 
Anne, in. to Sir William Tyrwbit, hut. Frances, daughter of Thomas Motham, eq. of dlethant, 
Catherine, en. to Sir Ralph Ryder, knt. in Yorkshire, and had five sons, all of. whom died 

He d. in 1488, and was s. b.y his *Mies* son, 
SIR litARSIADURE OrmsTAHLE, knt. of Flamburgh, in 

issueless, except the eldest,  
1. P8114r Cossmute; esq. of Everiugham, who was 

the county of York, who shared, with his four SOUS, created a BARONET by King ,'tisanes I. 25th July, 
in the glpry of Flodden. 	He tn. first, 'Joyce, tisingli. 1842, and was a severe sufferer in the royal. came. 
ter of Sir Humphry Stafford, hut. and had issue, Sir Philip, m. Anne, only daughter of Sir William 

1. Roster  (BiT),  who inherited Flamburgh, and 
received the honour of knighthood for his 

Roper hut. of Eltham, in Kent, and had issue, 
MARMADURE, his successor. 

. 	. • 
t By Sibit, his wife, daughter earthen Of Sir William ' 	4 By Anne, his wife, daughter and sole heir of Sir 

Argon, lint. Thomas St. Leger, knt. and his wife, ANNE PLANTAR'', ' 
SET, Duo/less Of Exeter, sister of King gDWARD'iii. 
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Philip, 	both monks. Thomas, 
Barbara, a nun, at Cambray. CONSTABLE, OF FLAMBOROUGH. 

. Anne, d. a. p. 
Katherine, sweeties' to Edward Sheldon, BM'. Of CREATED 29th June, 1611.—Errotter 15th June,16541. 

Steeple Barton, in Oxfordshire, and died 30th . . April, 1681. iLIIICallt. 	, 
Sir Philip lies buried at Steeple Barton Church, mder 
a handsome monument, and this inscription : .rms was the elder branch of the house of Co. 

STABLE,• of .Everingham, extinct Baronets, to which 
Here lyeth the Body of Sr. Philip refer for the pedigree in full. ' 

Constable of Everingham in the County 
of York Baronet, whose whole Estate 

was contiseatedby the Usurpers for 
SIR MARMADUKII CONSTABLE, knt. of Plamborough, 

in the county of York, nt. brat, Joyce, daughter of Sir 
his Loyalty to K. Charles the first. Humplery Stafford,•knt. andiby that lady, had, 
He died Febr. 25. Anno Dni 1664. RIMIERT (Sir), his successor. 	• 

This.Sr. Philip was father to Katherine Marmaduke (Sir), from whom the CoNsvanees of wife •of Edward Sheldon of Steeple 
Barton Keg ; which Edward -was son Everingimm. 
of Ralph, and he a younger son of William (Sir), of Hatfield:.  
Edward Sheldon of Beoly and he ' John (Sir), of Kinalton. 
the tom and heir of Ralph Sheldon 
of the said place,hicont. Wigorn. 
which last purchased one of the 

Eleanor, in. first, to John Ingieby, esq. of Ripley, 
and secondly, to — Berkeley, esq. 

three Nannors in Steeple Barton Agnes, an. to Sir Henry Oughtred, knt. 
ef the Dorms with the house He wedded, secondly, Margery, daughter of Henry, 

' 	belonging thereto (built by John Lord Fitzhugh, but by her had no issue. Sir Mama. Dorm) which is upw cosiest by 
Ralph Sheldon, son and heir- of duke was s. at his decease, by his son, 
Edward Sheldon by Katherine Slit Roaster CONSTABLE, of Flamborough, who Le• 

Constable his wife. ceived the 
. 	• 

 honour of knighthood, 27th June, 1497, 
'(12 BENNY VII.) at the battle of Blackheath; for his Sir Philip was s. by his eldest son, 	 . valorous conduct lie was 

is. SIR MAR:BALMER CONSTABLE, hart. b. in 0,619, M. afterwards concerned in the risings about religion, in 
Anne,,daughter of Richard Sherborne, esq. o 	Stony- the 28th of HENRY VIII. and pardoned for the same; 
hurst, in Lanes:Mire, and had (with two, daughters, but being in the commotion in Lincolnshire, with 
Anne and Elizabeth, both nuns), a son and heir, John, Lord Hussey, and others, occasioned by the 

its. Sea Pittme.Matut CONSTABLE, hart. of Evering,  
luem,, b. 25th April, 1651, m. Margaret, daughter of Sir 

assessment, of a subsidy, was attainted and-executed 
at natl. 	He left by his wife, Jane, daughter of Wil• 

Francis Ratcliffe,hart.,of Dihton, in Northumberland, Liam lugleby, esq. of Ripley,in the county of York, a 
afterwards Earl of Derwentwater, and had issue, son and, heir, 

MAREISIALKE, his successor. Sta.  1HARMADOKE CONSTABLE, WIN/ was high sheriff 
William, O. mem: of Yorkshire, in the 1st and 24th of HENRY VIII., and 

ANNE, in. to William, second, but eldest surviving 
son of Sir Thermos Raggerston, hart. of Nagger- 
sten, in Northumberland. 

served the king in Nis uses; was with him at the 
siege of Teroven, and the battle -which followed, when siege 

received the honour of knighthood, conferred upon 

• 'Catharine. him at Lisle, the king and court soloensing there. 
Advancing in the royal favour, he had a grant, by 

He was s. at his decease by his elder son, 
iv. Sin Alsamsnuert CoNsysst.E, hart. of Everingham, 

letters patent, dated 29th May, 32nd HENRY VIM, 
under, the designation of " Sir Marmaduke Cotesta• 

who died abroad at the age of ninety, in daily, 1746, 24e, -of London, knt. son of Sir Robert -Constuble, of 
and leaving no.issne, the Baserrynncy became itxriNtr.. Plamborongh, in Yorkshire,", of the monastery and 
Everingham and the other estates devolved upon his manor of Nuneaton, in Warwickshire, with all the 
great nephew, the grandson of his sister-, Anne WM, lands in that county thereunto belonging. 	He was 
LIAM RACENRSTON,..eSq. who assumed the additional• afterwards, in the first year of EDWARD VI. Made a 
name of CoNsvase.E. 	He in. Lady Winifred Maxwell, knight banueret in the camp of Roquesborough, by the 
only surviving daughter and heir of John, Lord Max. Earl of Surry, general of the army. Sir Marmaduke 
well, (who assumed the title of Earl of Nithsdale, at 
the decense of his father, the attainted Lord- Nubs. 
dale, in 1/44, andinherited, the estates,.the forfeiture 
affecting the life interest of the anointed lord only). 

resided chiefly at Nuneaton, where he diedlOth April, 
in the 2nd year-of BLIZABETIL,. leaving by Elizabeth, 

Mr. IIaggerston-Constable had issue, 
Marmaduke-WilliamConstablohlaxwell, esq. of 

* Sir hlannaduke lies buried on. the North aide of the 
chancel of the -Church. of Noneaton, ender a fair tomb, 
whereon is the 'elhigies of a knight in armor, lying on 

Everinghatti and Carlaverock, who d. in 1819, 
leaving, with other issue, a son and .heir, the 

his back, his 
in prayer, 

head resting on a pillow, his hands conjoined 
and at his feet a lion couchast, with the follow- 

present, Wit.mast,,Consranhat-MsxwEw., esq. nf ing inscription routed the verge: 
Everingham. 	. Here lyeth Sir Mannaduke Conan: 

William, who assumed the surname of MIDDLETON. ble, Knyght, which dyed the xx daye of 
Charles, who assumed the surname of STANLEY. April, in ye yere of oar lord, at. D. and thee- 

score, Sone and heyre to Sir Roberts 
Mary Haggerston.Constable, ns. to Jelin Webb Constable, Knyght, lord of Plans. 

Weston; eat. of Sutton Place, Surrey. bourghe and llome—Spahlying. 
Theresa HaggerstomConstable. • more, and the sayd Sir Marmaduke 

'(For details of the families of Constable and ladde too wide, Elezabethe dawghter 
' 	Maxwell, see BURKE'S Commoners, rot i. p. to the Lord Harare, by her be hadde too 

Sons, Robert and Marntaduke, and 325.) will Daughters ; the second Wyd, 
Margaret Bootlir Dawabter of lVil 

Arms—Barry of six or and az. Ins 11Potlir, Dent. 
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his first wife, daughter of the Lord D'hrcy, two sons, CONWAY, Of Itagicy. 	(See BURKE'S Extinct 
ROBERT and Marmaduke, and eight daughters: He Peerage). 
was a. by his elder son, Limas, of Soughton and. Ruthin : the eventual 

SIR ROBERT CONSTABLE, thirty years of age at the heiress of this line of the family, 
time of his father's death, who was knighted by the CATHERINE. CONWAY, M. the Rev. John Potter, 
Earl of Sussex, in 1570,,being with that general, in the rector of Iladgworth, in Somersetshire, and 
expedition that year into Scotland to aid the young dying in 17.75, left a son, 
king, JAMES 'VI. against the Hamilton faction. 	Sir JOHN.CONIVAY CONWAY, LL. B. of Lower 
Robert sold the monastery and manor of Nuneaton to Soughton, in Iolintshire, who in. in 1784, 
Sir Ambrose Cave, in the 6th of Etozmurro. 	He tn. Mary Elizabeth, daughter of Bowel 
first, Dorothy, daughter of Sir William Gascoigne, Lloyd, esq.. of ilafoduros, and bad one 
knt. but by that lady had no issue. 	He Wedded, . son and one daughter, viz. 
secondly, Dorothy,Alaugliter of Sir John Widdrington, BCX8/011?i-CONWAV CONWAY. 
knt. and relict of Sir Roger Penwick, kilt. by whom Susanna-Benedicta. 
he 'left a son and heir, Hootry;of Perth Kinsey, whosetlaugloter, Katlic- 

'. Sta WILIAAAI CONSTABLE, of Flamborouglo, in' the rine, m. John Symooll, of Dyffryn Clwyd. 
county of York, who for his services under the Earl The eldest son, of Essex (A. D. IMMO) in Ireland, received the honour 
of knighthood; being involved in the subsequent pro-
eeedings of that nobleman, be was arraigned for high 
treason, hut remanded without trial, on a special 
letter from the. queen, that he and others were un- 
warily drawn in. 	On the 20th March. following, he 
had her majesty's warrant to Sir John Popham. knt. 

JOHN CONWAY, esq. of Bodrythan, m. Janet, dough-
ter of Thomas Sainsbury, esq. of Llyweny, and his 
descendants continued at Bodrythan, untitled, until 

o. Sou Haney CONWAY, of Bodrythan, was created 
a lisitonr.r, With lttly, ROO. 	 can. Mary,daughter and 
heir of Richard. Lloyd, esq. and dying about the year • 

lord chief justice, to be admitted to bail: 	Sir  Sir William 
was created a BARONET by King JAMES I. 29th June, 

, 	was S. by his son, 
is. SIR Jew); 'Cox WAY, Of licoarythan, whb m. first, 

1611, and served in parliament, first teethe borough of Aiargaretta Maria. daughter and coheir of John rDigby, 
Knaresborough, and afterwards for the county of and secondly, atlatoghter' of Rieluird Grenvile, esq. of 
York, from the 25th of JAMES 1, to the time of his de-' 
cease. 

 
cease. 	He tn. Dorothy, daughter of Sir Thomas lair. 

Wotten. Underwood, Bucks, but dying 'without mate 
' 	in 1721, *be title became EXTINCT.  

fax, and became a great stickler for the liberty of the Arms—Sa. on a bend cottised arg. a rose gu. be- 
subject, and being imprisoned on account of ship tweet two oinnulets of the first. 
money, adopted a decided part against the king.' He . 
was a colonel in the parliament'S army, and his name  
appears in the warrant for the execution of the un- • 
happy CHARLES. 	Ho died during the usurpation, 16th CONYERS, OF HORDEN. June, 16544, and thus escaped personally the resent- 
ment of the restored monarch; hut his lands, &c. were 
especially excepted, in the general pardon, granted by 
CHARLES 11. as likewise all pains, penalties, and for

as though the Act of Grace had never passed. 
Raying no issue, the BARONETCY, at hia decease, CREATED Erroffer 
became EXTINCT. 

Arms—Barry of six or and an. 

14th July, 1628. 
rdi 

16t11 April,1610. 

CONWAY, OF BODRYTHAN. 
. • tineage. 

Of this ancient family originally written COICNIERS, 

O 
styled from a place in France, was 	. 	. 

ROGER Mt COIGNIERS, Who came into England to- 
CREATED Extthror wards the close of the CONQUEROR'S reign, and was 

25th July,  1060. 27th 4,41.o 1721- 41- 	
. 

by the bishop of Durham (who ,f. in MS), 
constable of Durham. 	The next of the family, and 
.

consobtoited 

second of the name, 
ROGER DE COD:NIERS, was Lord of Howton Coigniers, 

. and of Sokebounie, by the gift of Ranulph, of Dar- 
lam, who died in 1123. The third of the came namer 

Rocas DR COICNIERS, Lord of Howton Coigniers, in 
Zittearis. the county of York, and of Sokebourne, iti Mutant, 

- 	 . was living in the 24th of Hamar II. 	Ills son and 
family of Conway was establithed in England censor,  

by Sir William Conies, knt. one of the companions in Rosser DE DOIGNIERS. of Howton Coigniers and 
arms of the Conqueror. Sokebourne, living under RICHARD I. and King Jelin, 

JOHN CONWAY, of RINITyilkall, who m. first, Ellen, direct progenitorrof 
daughter of Edmund Minshull, esq. and had by her a Stft iiUMPHalt COIGNIERS,knt. of Sokebourne, Wring 
son, Boron (Sir), treasurer of Calais. Hem. secondly, in the 5th HENRY III. who was father of 	. 
Janet, daughter of Edward Stanley, esq. son of Sir Sia JOHN Coursreas, knt. who flourished in the 
William Stanley, 'knt. of Hooton, and had by her reign of RDWARD I. 	He m. Scolastica, daughter and 
several children, of whom coheir of Ralph de Cotam, and had two- sons, 

Jelin, was ancestor of the Bodrythan family. JOHN, who had, by Eliiabeth his wife, a dough- 
HOWARD, of Arrow, was ancestor of the LORDS ter, 
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EIAZAwnirthwwife of Roherl do Codorle, and 
mother ;of Sit iVilliaan Cerrile, hot-  

Philadelphia. 
Susanna. 

He had a smondwife,Christian,and by her had Thnothea, d. 1656. 	 . 
also a daughter, 	 .. . 	 . Sir John dying in 1664, was s. by his son, 

Petroatilla, *ho m. itobertilerle, and died s. p. It. SIR CHRISTOPHER CON rims, of Horden. bapt.lSth 
ROGER. 	 • 

The younger son, 	 ' 	, 	, 	• Rooms Commixes, living terep. EDWARD II. nau two 
sons, Geoffrey, who died issueless, and ., 

March, 1621, who m. first; Elizabeth, daughter of Wit. 
11am Langhorne, esq. of London, and . sister of Sir 
William Langhorne, bait. of Charlton, in Kent, by 
whom (who d. 27th April, 1644,) he had a son, 

SIR Joust Colonises, kat. of Sokehourne, living in JOHN, his successor. 
1334, who tn. Elizabeth, widow,  of Sir William Mee, He m. secondly, Julia, daughter of Richard, Viscount 
kat. and third daughter and co-heir of Sir William de Lumley, and relict of-Alexander Jermyn, esq. of lord 
Aton, by Isabel, -his wife, daughter of Henry Percy, ington, in Sussex, and. by that lady had. a daughter, 
and dying in 1305, was s. by his son,.. Julia, wt. first, to Sir William Blacket, bort. of Roaster COIGNFERS, of Sokebourne; who en. Isabel, 
daughter and coheir of Williams Veit, esq. 'by ionise, 
his wife, daughter anti ,coheir of Stephen Smarm, and 

Newcastle, and secondly, to Sir William Thorny. 
son tilt. one -of the barons of the Exchequer. ' 	• 

dying in 1433, left a daughter Johanna, m. to- Sir Sir Christopher d, in October, 1693, and was s. by his 
Philip Dymoke, knt. of Scrivelsby, and a son, son, 

SIR CHRISTOPHER COIGNIERS, tat. of Sokeheurne, tri..Slit Jonx CONYERS, of Horden, who inherited 
who, by Mariam, daughter of Sir William de Ewe, the estates of his uncle, Sir William Longhorn, at the 
kat. had issue. The eldest son, 

WHASAM (Sir), who tn. Anne, daughter la Sir 
Ralph Bigott, kat. -of Setrington, continuedShe 

• Main stem of the family, but it eventual's/faired 

decease of that gentleman, in 1714, whereby he be. 
came possessed of the seat and estate of Charlton. in 
.., ent, beside other broad and fertile lands. He m. w 	 Mrs. 
Mary Newman, and with her had the estate of the 

in the direct male line, with 
WILLIAM CONYERS, esq. of Sokebourne, who 

Baldwins, at Great Stoughton, in Huntingdonshire. 
He had issue, 	 • 

died 11th September, 1635, leaving three  BALDWYN, Isis successor. 
daughters, 

Katherine. 
• ANNE, 	Brancis Talbot, eleventh Earl 

of Shrewsbury, and,  bad an only slaugh- 
ter and heir. 	. 

John,  
Christopher, died 

Edward, 
Christopher, 
William, 

young. 

all d. issueless. 

MARY, ot. to John Stoner, esq. of Stoner, 
in Oxfordshire. 	. 

Mary, tn. to Edward Checkley, gent. of Alwalton, 
in the county of Huntingdon. 

From a younger son of Sir Christopher descended Sir John d. 14th September., 1719, aged seventy-fire, 
RICHARD Cograns, . esq. (second son of Sir John and was buried in Great Stoughton Church. He was 

Conyers, K. G. of Hamby, in Yorkshire, by Margaret s. by his only surviving son, 
his wife, daughter and co-heir of Philip, sixth Baron tv. Sea BALDWYN CONYERS, WINO en. first, Sarah, 
Darcy.) lie m. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Sir only daughter and heir of 'Edward Conyers, esq. of 
Robert Manton, knt.of Horden, in the county of Dor- Blasters, in the county of Leicester, by whom he 

' ham. and obtaining that estate, became " Coareas, acquired the manor of Bradley, in that shire, but bad 
of .Florden." 	He was S. by his eldest son, no issue. 	He en. secondly, Margaret, eldest daughter 

ROBERT CONYERS; esq. of Horden, heir to his mother of Henry Devil, .esq. of Holt, and.by that lady had 
in 
of 

1501, who en. Margery, daughter of — Bamforth, 
Selma. in Durham, and was s. by his eldest son, 

Joust, who d. WWII. 4th SeptembeP, 1729. 
Margaret, 	• ,,,suns.,. 

' CHRISTOPHER tONYERS, esq. 'of Horde*, who M. Eli- Frances, 	" 
} 

zabeth, daughter of JohnJackson, of Sedate, and was Elizabeth. 
father of 	 • Harriot, en. to Thomas Wollascot, esq. of Cover 

RICHARD CONYERS, esq. of Herders., who en. Isabel, sham, in the county of Berks. 
daughter and co-heir of Robert Lumley, esq. of Lud- Charlotte, an. to John Baptist Guastaldi, resident 
worth, and was s. by his only surviving son, from Genoa at the British court. ' 

CHRISTOPHER CONYERS, esq. of Borden, who tn. Teresa, or. to Charles, fifth Earrof Traquair. 
first, a daughter elf Cuthbert Conyers, esq. of Layton, 
but by her bad no issue. He vs. semindly, 4th Nevem 
ber, 1586, Anne, daughter, of John Hedwerth, hot. of 
Harraton, in the county of Durham, and, by that 

had 
and his sod,

lady, 

Sir Baldwyav  died 17th April, 1731, and was buried in 
-Great Stoughton Church, where a e

el 
	monument 

was erected to the memory of himself
thusinscribed : 

I. JOHN' Converts, esq. elf Horden,whO was created This Monument is erected in Memory 
G. BARONET by.  King Casitists 1. 14th July, 1628. 	He of Sr lialdwyn Conyers

' 
 Bart. and his son, who 

m. about 1666, Francis, daughter of Thomas Groves, bustle lye interrid in this Chancel. 
citizen of York, and had issue, 

CHRISTOPHER, his heir. 

Sr Flaldwyn, dyed the 17th of April RV 
• 

in the 51 Year of his Age. 

' John, boot. at Essington, 26th September, 1622, John Conyers, Esq ; his only son
' 
 died the 

d. 1687', leaving issue, from whom the tenth ba. 4th of Septr. 1120 in the 19th Year of his Age; 
• ronet derived his descent. 

Robert, of Nettlesworth, died 1684. 
a Young Gentleman of Fine Parts, and whose Death 

Was lamented by all that Knew lam. 

Anne. After the decease of Sir Baldwin, the manor of Hor- 
Elizabeth, 	 ' den Was sold by, his co-hoirs to Rowland Burden, esq. 
Teeth, d. before 1665. and the manor of Charlton, went by. entail, first to 
Frances, tn. to Richard Fairies. William Longhorn Games, esq. and secondly, to the 
Mary. ' Rev. John Madryon, of the county- of Essex, from 
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whom it passed to his sister, Mrs. Weller, and from Ertzinerg, et...to ,Tholuhagit Gordon, ,esq. of 
her to her daughter, tn. to Sir Thomas Spencer Wil. . 	Letton, in Norfolk, and.  hied, with three dough. 
son, Bart. of East Bourne, in Sussex. 	The baronetcy • '.-teilt,.a Son,• 
reverted to his cousin (son of John Conyers, of Chester, • r TiinaNikskin Guano4, esq. of Letton, grand• 
gent. who is stated to have been the son of John Con- , father of the present' 	• 	' 
yers, the second son of the first baronet), . Tireoinmes.Turetratsce GURDON, esq. Of 

V. SIR BALM! CONYERS, trapt. at Chester, 20th June, 'Lefton. 	(See B ungo's Commoners, vol. 
1697, who m. Jane, daughter of Ralph Blakiston, esq. i. p. 394.) . brother of Sir Nicholas Blackiston, Bart. of Shields- BRIDGET, 'W. to -...'•Proctbr, esq. of Langley, Nor. 
roy, in Durham, and had issue, folk, and left issue. 

BLACKISTON, fits successor. AONETA, in. to Charles Bedingfeld, esq. son of 
NICHOLAS, seventh baronet. Philip Sedingteld, esq. of Ditchingham, in Nor- 
THOMAS, ninth baronet. folk, and had Issue. 
William, bapt. at Chester, 14th July, 1735, major Lorries, tri. tolohn Gordon, en. of Assington, in 

of the Chatham,  division of marines, d. about Suffolk, and left issue. 
1000, at Rochester, in Kent, leaving a daughter, 

Jane, then under age. Sir William Cooke died at Lefton in 1703, and was 
buried in the parish church of Cranworth man Letton, 

He d. 22nd November, 1767, and was s. by his eldest where a handsome monument was erected to his me,  
son, miry. With him the BARONETCY crouton : the estates 

VI. SIR BLACKISTON Converts, captain of marines, he ordered. by will to be sold and the produce divided 
and collector of the customs at Newcastle, d. unmar- amongst his daughters. 
ried in October, Gel, and was s. by his brother, 

vii. SIR NICHOLAS CONYRRS, bapt. 27th July, 1729, Arms—Gis on a lessor, three trefoils az. invliief a 
comptroller of customs at Glasgow, who d. in 1796 
and was s. by his son, 

lion passant arg. 

VIII. SIR GEORGIC CONYERS, who d. a. T. (his widow 
wedded, secondly, Mr. Campbell) when the Baronetcy 
reverted to his uncle, COOKES, OF NORGROVE. 

ix. SIR THOMAS CONYERS, bapt. 12th September,1731, 

t‘ 
who m. Isabel, daughter of James Larnbton, esq. of 
Whitehall, in the county 'of Durham, and had issue, 

Bass, on. to William Hardy, of Chester Le Street. •CRRATED ..,"-;, 	Evilater 
ErazAsorn, in. to Joseph Hutchinson, of Chester 24thD 	160. 

oo. about 1701. 
Le Street. 

Doaorwv, sn. to. Joseph Barker, of Sedgofield. 
Sir Thomas died at Chester le Street, 15th April, 1810, 
when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 

Arms—Az, a mannch or. 
Mileage. 

The family of COOKES came into England with the 

COOKE, OF. BRUME HALL, CONQUEROR. 
EDWARD TOOKES, esq. of Bentley Pauncefootointhe 

,county of Worcester, son of William' Cookes, of Nor. 
grove, in the same shire, by Ann, his wife, daughter 
and coheir of Humphry Jennets, esq. of that place, 
m. Mary, daughter of Nicholas Cottony esq. of Born,  

CREATED ExMiter church, in Essex, and niece of Richard Weston, Earl 
29th June, 1663. Jan. 1706. of Portland, by whom, who died 20th August, 4656, he 

had issue, 

z. SIR WILLIAM 

111. 

1Leiteage, 
COOKE, of BTOIT/O Hall, in Norfolk, 

I. WII.trIAM, his heir. 
is. Henry, of Barbon, in Worcestershire, nt. Mary, 

daughter of Richard Stanley, esq. of Stoke 
Prior, and d. in 4678, leaving a unr, 

Jolue,of London, living in 1707. 	He married 
twice, but had surviving issue only by his 
second wife, Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 

who was created n BARB? Ire in 1663, tn. first, Mary, Sir William Russell, kin. alderman of 
daughter of Thomas Astley, esq. of Melton Constable; London. 	Bis son, 
and secondly, the relict of William Stuart, esq. of Henry, 6.26th April, 1702, was father of 
Barton Mills, in Suffolk. 	By the former lie left a son 
and successor, Thonnts, in holy orders, rector of Not-

grove, in Gloucestershire, who m. 
at. SIR WHAJAM COOKE, of Brome Hall, who tn. 14th Pebrnary,,1765, Ann, daughter 

Jane, daughter and coheir of William Stuart, esq. of and heir of John Denham, esq. of 
Barton Mills, and had seven daughters, viz. Welling, in Kent, and had, with 

DOROTHY, m. to John Herne, esq. of Mooring other issue, a son, 
Hall, Norfolk, d. s. p. 

JANE, d. man. 
DENHAN-JAMES-JOSEPH, rector of 

Stanford and vicar of Clifton- 
MARY, in. to Rithard Proeston, esq. of Mendham, on•Terne, whom. MarM.Henri- 

Suffolk, d. s. p. 
s 

etta, daughter of Charles John-
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stone, elm. and left, inter Nan',  
a son and heir, the present 

THOSSAS-HENEY COWLES, esq. 
' of Bentley, Af.P. 

nt. Edward,. of Powick, living' in 1083, mutmied,  
with issue. 

it. 'Thomas; of Milford Grange, Warwickshire, IL 

COPE , OF BREWERNE. 

, About 1670,1eaviog issues 	' 
CREATED q p Ermatirr 

1. Ann, on. to Richard Amphlett, esq. of Clent, in 14 marcii, J713. Both Dec. UM. 
Staffordshire. 

tr. Alice, an. to John Arris, esq, of Charengtvorth, 
Gloucestershire. 

7 	

t  

•' t1 
Edward Cookes died 7th April, tor, end was s. iiylibt 
sea, 

1. Sin Wixom& Comas, of Norgrove, who was 
created a Bmtoxze 240vDecember, 1064, for his seta 
in , support pc the royal cause. 	lie in. first, Anne, 
daughter and emheir of John 'Cookes, esq. which lady 
d. s. p.,; and secondly, Nettie, daughter ,of Edward 

Lineage. 

This was a branch of the existing family of 'Cart 
of Brauthill P ark, in the county of Oxford, baronets. 

Dineley, esq. of Charlton, in Worcestershire, and dm (See Buasx's Peerage and llarenctage.) 
ter of sir Edward Dineley, knt. 	By her, who wedded ANTHONY COPE, esq. of Hanwell, ryas created a 
secondly, Mark Dineley, esq. he had issue, BASONME 29tk June,10H. 	He ni. Frances, daughter 

Ttionas, his heir. of Sir Rowland Luton, of I( nebworth, Recta, and dying 
William, whow. Mani, daughter and cmheir of in 1015, was s. by his eldest* son, 

Postliusisus John Rea, esq..of Powyck, and sr. s. la. SIR Wit44.01 Cots, H.P. for the county of Oxford, 
16t3. 	His WidoWM. Basil Fielding esq. of ear• who so. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Sir George 
Cade, Warwickshire. 

Merck, in. in .1072, to 'Henry Winford, esq. of 

Clow/01'th, kut. of Witerton, Notts, and haettwo sees, 

142.  
Astley, imWorcestershire, second son of Sir John 
1Vinford, hat. 

Jolts, who became Sit John Cope, hart. of 
well, at the decease of his father in 1637Ban. , and 

Sir William was s. by his son, 
continued that lino. 

JONATHAN. 
III:, SIR THOMAS Coolots, of Bentley Fauncefoot and 

Norgrove, gouotter of Mei:rester College ®.T3  *he second ton, 
feet. This gentleman greatly augmented, by ends*. JONATHAN" COPE, esq. of Ranks' Althey,in the coolly 
ins  with an annual set.,  the schools of Beemettee„ of ,Stafford, an. Anna, daughter of Sir Mattel' Sensor., 
end Peckertham. 	Ile an. Lady Atary Windsor, eldest 
daughter of .  Thomas, Earl of Plymouth, but died s. ,p. 

kat. 
and 

of Easton Neston, in the county of Northampton, 
Was s. by his son, 

about 1701, when the BARONETCY became rxriNer. Sox/minx Cork, esq. of Banton, who m. Susan. 

Arms—Arg. six ',tartlets gu. 3, 2, and 1, between 
two chevrons of the second. 

daughter of Sir Thomas Fowle, knt. of London, and 
hgd issue, 

loasritax, his heir, 
William, d. turn. 
Anthony, en. Anne, youngest daughter of Sir Ite. 

COOPER, OF WALCOT. bort Dashwood, bort, of Northbrook, but left um 
issue. 

thtmtunit 19th Feb. 1528.—Errtatcr 24th Dec. 9828. fle  was  a.  by his eldest son, 
I. JONATHAN COTE, esq: of Brewerne, in the county ineage. of Oxford, who was created a Banorerr by Queen Antis 

t. Sot Joux-flurrON Cooratit born 7th December, 1st March, 'tn. 	Sir Joindlien represented the 1m. 
It65, F.R.S. and P.S.A. of WalcoLin Somersetshire, rough of Banbury in the last parliament of Qacen 
lientenantcolonol of the 2nd regiment of Somerset.. Amor and the first of King GEORGE I. 'He Married 
shire Militia and groom of the liedehumber to his late 
Majesty- when Duke of Clarence, was fifth son of 
Benjatilin Cooper, esq. of Sleaford, in. Lincolnshire, 

Mary, youngest daughter of Sir Robert Jenkins's, 
bare. of Walcot, iis the county of Oxford, and bid' 
trine, 

by Anne, hitt-first wife, daughter and heir of Robert 1. JONATHAN, of Orton. Loonguesille, in Hunting 
Caudron, esq. 'of Great Male, and grandson of the donshire, who married first, 14th September, 
Rev. Benjamin. Cooper, a clergyman connected with 1741, Lady Arabella Howard-, eldest daughter 
the Collegiate Church of Southwell. 	Colonel Cooper 
was returned to parliament by the borough of Dart. 

of Henry, fourth Earl of Carlisle, K.G. and deft 
'by her, 

mouth in OM, and in 1828 MSS' created a Basoloar. CHASERS, Who .r. his grandfather. 
He m. first, in 1790, Elizalseth.Mary,, daUghter of Ed. 
ward Ellis, esq. of Anwick ; secondly,in 1797, Pbillis, Arabella, m. in 1763, to John Walker Homage, 
daughter of Without Neate, esti, of London; and third. esq. of Compton Basset, Wilts. 
ly, in 18e r,braria•Charlottmonly daughter of Sir George Mr. Cope on. secondly, in 1752, Jane, daughter 
Baku Bart..;, but dying 'issueless in December, 1828, of Lieutenant • General Francis Leighton, of 
the BARONETCY EXPIEED. Ife left two spindling bro. Wattlesborough, in Shropshire, and widow of 
there, Christopher Cooper, AL D. of Doncaster, and Captain the Honorable Shaw Cathcart, and by 
Benjamin Cooper, esq. of Stamford, that lady left 

• From a younger son,  of Sir Anthony descended the Copes 
the liorrons of Canon Iroine. 

of IconMd, in Gloucestershire, now represented by 
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Joxmlins , who inherited as fourth baronet. 
Jenny, m. in 1775, to Charles Pigott,-esq. son 

of Robert Pigott, esq. of Chetwynd Park, 
COPL&V, OF SPROTBOROUGH4 

Salop. 
Anne, married, first, in, 1780,to John Cowper, 

esq. ; secondly, in 1786, to Wade Toby Caul. 
feild, esq. of the Queen's County; and CnERTED EXTi NO. 
thirdly, to Monsieur de Belleville, of Nor. 
mandy. 

17th June, 1661. 9th April, 1700. 

Mr. Cope died before his father, 2nd Noventber, 
1763. 	 • 

h Anne, married, in 1736, to Air Thomas Whitmore, • 
K:B. of Apley, in Shropshire, N. 1'. for Bridge, 
north. 

it. Henrietta-Mari:ton. to Valentine Knightley Chet, iiilltafit, 
wode, esq. Sin Wi LUAU Votizr, lineal descendant of Adam do 

in. Mary, as. to Sir Robert Jcnkinson, hart. and.d. °Viol,,  slain,  at the siege  of York in 40701 as.  first, 
s. p. in 1765. temp. HENRY VIII. Dorothy, daughter and cMheit.of 

iv. Susanna, nt. to William, fourth:Viscount Chet- Sir William Pits-William, of Sprotborosigh, and bad 
by her a son, wynd, and diedin 1791, leaving issue.  PHILIP, iiiRkeir. 

Sir Jonathan d. 28th March, 1765, and was s. by his Re as. secondly, Margaret, daughter of Piers Savage, 
grandson, esq. of Hatfield, and had four sons, 

it. Sin •Cumthrs Corn, of Brewerne, who at. ini767, Francis, of Mansfteld Woodhouse, of in 1580, 
Chrietopher,of WadwOrth, ancestor-of Catherine, youngest daughter of Sir Cecil Bisshopp, 

hart, and sister of Lord De la ?ouch, by whom'hc had 
issue, 

Idonnt, Comer, of Wadworth, Jr. in 1677, who 
inheriting under the wilt of Sir Godfrereop-
toy the . estate of Sprotborough, volOntarily 

CHAILLES,415 successor, bound up that- property in strict entail to his 
male issue only ; in reriminder, not to the Arabella-Diana, .to. first, in 1190, to JoInt-Frede, children of his own •daughters,but to the issue rick, third Duke of Dorset; and secondly, in of Cavuremit Morist, the only child, of Sir 1801, to Charles, Earl Whitworth, Godfrey. 	He left issue, 

Catberine.Anne, as. to, George, Earl of Aboyne, 
who succeeded, at the decease of George, fifth 

GODFREY, of Sprotborough, rt. s. p. 
Lionel., of Sprollorough, d. s. p. 

Duke of Gordon, in 4836, to the Illarquisate of William, d. young. 
Bundy. Castiliana,m. to the Rev. Charles Willatts, 

Sir Charles d. 14th Jane, 1781, and his widow* wedded; litary,m. to William Parkyns, esq.  
in the following year,131tarks, first Earl of Liverpool. Catherine, d. young. 
He was s. by his son, Anne, in. to Rickard Higgins, esq. of York, 

and was great-grandmother of the present 
In. Sin 1:Berthas Corry of Brewers°, who died a 'GODFREY 14 moms, est. of Skellow4rango 

minor and umnarried 2.5th December, 1781, when his and Wedwortli. 	(See Einutz's Common. 
estates devolved upon his sisters as coheirs, and the crs, vol. ii. p. 755.) 
Baronetcy reverted to his uncle, John, of Broughten,d. a, p. 

iv. SIR JONATHAN Corn, of Brewerite, who to. in 
April, 1778, Annabelle, only daughter of William 

Philip, rector of Sprotborough, d. s. p. 
The eldest son of Sir William, 

Candler, esq. of Callan, in the county of Kilkenny, l'illEir Corner, esq. of SFrotborough, M. Mary, 
by Mary, his wife, daughter of William Vavasour,esq, daughter of Si,' Bryan Hastings, knt. and died 49th 
o f 'Weston Han, in the county of York, and grand.,  October, 1527. 	His descendent, 
daughter of Henry Candler, D.D. of Callan Castle,in, 1. G001'807 COPEST. esq. of SiWOthOrORS4,- was era- 
the county of Kilkenny, archdeacon of Ossory.; by pled a Bsuotter 27th June, 1661, Hens. first, Eleanor, 
this lady he had issue, daughter of Sir Thomas Wahnesley,Int.r and second- 

ly, Elizaheth, daughter of Sir William Stanhope.,knt. 
Jonathan, in bob/orders, rector of North Wrastall 

- 	and Woodberough, in Wilts. 4114  of tan 	el 
Sir ,Godfrey died circa 162,4y and was s. by hithsbn, 

it. Stir Gourster Gopher, of Sprotborough, F.R. S. 
in Sotnersetshire, d.unmarried 10th March,1S14, who-  as. first, Katherine, daughter and heir of John 
at Reading. Purcell, of Nantriba, in Montgomeryshire; add se- 

Charles, d. on board the Hannibal, in Port Royal, comity, Miss Oarew; and loft at his decease,8th April, 
30th September, 1795, unmarried. 4709, an -only daughter, 

Hermy•Thontas, killed at Seringapatam, illinlarr CATHERINE, who as. Joseph Moyle, esq. second son 
red. of Sir Walter Moyle, knt. of Beke, and bad a 

son, 
Sir Jonathan d. 30th December, 1821, when the Be- Joscrit Moyhr., who assumed, on inheriting 
nosirser became exviner. 	The manor of Morton Sprotimrough, the surname of COPLEY, and 
Pink eney, in Northamptonshire, whickSir Jonathan.  • was created a Ettiottar in 1778, 	His son is 
possessed, -he devised by will to his wife's nephew, the present 
EDWARD CANDLER, esq. S a it. Josrru Cortr r, bart. of Sprotborough. 

(See BURKE'S Peerage and Raranetage.) 
Sir Godfrey Copley died 9th April, 1709, when the Arms—Arg. on a chew. as. between three-roses g". 

stalked and leaved vert, as many Ileurs.del ys of the 
. . ARONETCH EXPIRED. 

J 
field. Arms—Arg. a crossmoline gu. 
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gentleman m. Elizabeth, daughter of Walter, Lord 
Ferrars, of Chartley, and by tier (who m. secondly, 

CORBFT, OF 'STOKE. Sir Thomas Leighton, of Wat(esberougle,) left a ma 
and heir, 

Stn ROBERT -CORIRET4  tilt. Of Moreton Cofbet, who 
mr. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Henry VensonAnt. of 

Cazacco 

• 

PpICTINCT 

Haddon, and had two sons, 
ROGER, his heir, who m. Anne, daughter of An- 

19th Sept. 1687, -,.. 	...,,, 7th May, 17.10. drew, Lord Windsor, and-from him descend the 
emlaut Cothets.of Moreton. 

\ \ Itaysoms. 
The younger son, 

Rircsrotis Concur, one of the judges of the Court of 

aage.. 

Common Pleas in the time of EuzAssru, en. Mice, 
daughter of John Gratewood, esq. and niece and coheir 
of Sir Rowland Hill, and left a son and heir, 

Ric/man Commit, esq. '17110 tn. Anne, datighter of 
This family, which 0:widen designates iin famons at Lord Chancellor Bromley, and was a. by his eldest 

the time of the denguest, descended from son, 
Consaau, o noble Norman; which Corbeau or Cor- I. JOHN Coaxer, esq. of Stoke, in the county of 

bet was father of two sons, who flourished in the isign Salop, who was dreated a BAROMIT by King CnAnusl. 
of the Couquitttoa, nathely, " This gentleman," says Blakewoy," was one of thcse 

Rocca, who held of Roger de Montgomery, Earl Jive illustrious patriots worthy of the eternal gratitude 
of Shrewsbury, Huelbedle, Hundeslet, Actun, of their country, who opposed the (diced loan in 1977, 
Tenileyi, and PreMun, all in. Shropshire. 	He 
left issue, 

a most illegal measure of Casettes 1. while soder the 
sway of Buckingham ; which, if it bad succeeded, 

WILLIAM Centaur, of Waelesborough, of whom would have turnedthis limited monarchy into a Tart' 
hereafter. ish despotism." 	He oss. Anne, slaughter of Sir George 

Rozzote, who Ise)el. of the same great feudal pro- Mainwaring, knt. of Ightfield, in the county of Salop, 
prietor, Glisten, Roeclingliope, Branton, Ude. andby her (who was known* the "geed Lady Con 
cote, tangedonin„ Weymore, Rorenton, Middle. bet") had ho leas thou-len sons and ten daughter, of 
ton, and Aittrodon. 	He left issue, whoiwt 

Roamer (Sir)„ Lord of Akester, what'. s. p. Jolla, the uldest, succeeded his father. , Event, en. to Henry Herbert, chamberlain to Henry, sn. Catherine, sister Of Lord Cholmoodo 
ICing Tinton* 1. icy. 

ALICE, on. to William Botreoux. Anne, no. Nathaniel Desborough, esq. 
Wirmadis Caesar, of Watlesbonough, son and heir Uargaret, N. William Stafford, esq. of Blather. 

of thwelder brother, left likewise two sons, wick, in Northamptonshire. 
Thomas, leis heir. Anne, m. Robert Anstruther, esq. of Wheat'', ill 
Robert, of Caus Castle, whose descendent was stute the county of York. 

nioned to parliament as a heron by EDIVARD I. Frances, no. David Maurice, cup of Pennapcott, in 
(See Butesx's Extinct Peerage.) the county of Denbigh. 

The elder son, Alice, as. l'humeut Cotton, esq. of Pulley,in Skop- 
THOMAS Conner. of Watleaborough, was tether of shire. 
Sue Russo Cooncr, lent who, bylds first wife, left 

a son and heir, 
Dorothy, nt. John Selbury, esq. 
Menial, in. Sir Humphrey Briggs, hart. of Hough' 

SIR RICHARD e000rT, hot who m. Joan, daughter ton, in the county of Salop. 
and heir of Bartholomew Turret, of Moreton, and had 
issue, 

Susan, on. George Spurstow, of Spundow, in Cho 
shire. 

Rieman Cdasszr, of Moreton, who gave Kynawilton Grace, us. Sir William Pulteney, kint. 
tes the monastery of Buildas. 	He was father of Sir John was s. by his eldest son, 

Son RORMIT Centairr, of Mdreton, whose son and 
successor, 

ii. SIR Jona Consur, who on. Letitia, daughter of 
Sir Robert Knollys, hut. of .Gray's Court, in them/ nay 

Sue Thomas Coaxal*, of Moreton, was father of of Oxford, grandson of Sir Francis Knollys, K.G.I 
Ste, ROBRRT COMM'. of Moreton, wbo.d. in the 49th 

El/wAltD DI, and was s. by his son, 
and tvas a.  by  his only son, 

ill, SIR JOIIN Commit. 	This gentleman on. Thee- 
Six Rocca Coaster, of Moreton Corbel', Who M. ishila, daughter and heir of Jimmie Climbed, esq. of 

Margaret, daughter and heir of trdington, Lord of Woodford, and by her had surviving issue, 
Shawbury, and dying 18 RICHARD 11. was a. by Ms 
son, It0IIRST, his SIICCOSSOS., 

Roster Coast*, esq. of Moreton Corbote who en. Theophila. 
Margaret, slosighter of Sir Willistm Malleroy, knt. and He m. secondly, Frances; daughter of Randolph 
died 17 HRN1t1 Aft leaving a son and heir, Egerton, MIL. of Bettey, and by that lady (who en. 

Sus Rousit Consax, knt. of Moreton Zorbet, whew secondly; Siriames Poole, hart..of Poole, in Chesbirt,) 
m. Elizabeth,* daughter and heir of Thomas Holston, had two other sons and a daughter, but they great. 
esq, and load issue, ceased him. 	Re was .e. by his only surviving sda, 

SIX RICII/RD Costnpy, knt. of Moreton Corbet. This Iv. Sim Roamer CORBEZ Of AddCrlOy and Stoke, 

. This lady .married, after Sir Roger Corbet's decease, 1 By Catherine, his wife, daughter of William Carey, 
John de Tiptoft, Earl of Worcester, mei outliving leis mg. by Lady diary Boleyne, his wife, sister of queen 
lordship, on. thirdly, Sir William Stanley. ANNR BOI.IIYN. 

t The others,Vincent, ttichord, George, Reynold, Hum- 
phrey, 'Rowland, Arthur, Robert, alt died issueless. 
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M.P. for Salim, one of the clerks of the Board of • 1. Elizabeth m. to Robert Houghton, esq. of Rant 
Green Cloth temp. GEORGE I. and Afterwards one of 
the commissioners of the Custotns. 	He m. Sane, dau. 

worth. 	, 
it. Anne, m. to Francis Corey, esq. of Bremerton. 

of Sir William Hooker, kat. lord mayor of London, 
and bad, with other children who d. unmarried, two 
sons and n daughter, wiz. 

Sir John it. 19th January, 1627, aged thirty-seven, and 
was s. by his elder son, 

It. SIR ions Colmar, of SproWstom at whose de. 
WILLIAM, his successor. cease unnutrried the title passed to his brother, 
HENRY, successor to his brother. in. SIR THOMAS CORSET, of Sprowstom living in 
Anne, m. to Thomas D'A•venant, esq. and had a 1661, wire was a devoted royalist during the civil 

son, 
COR arr WA VENA sr,who assumed the surname 

of Conon', and Was created a BARONET in 
1786. 	(See that title.) 4661.  

wars and suffered much in contleguence. 	He sold 
Sprowston to Sir Thomas Adams, hart. and as he 
never married, the .BARONETCY EXPIRED With him in 

lie d. 3rd October, 1740, and -was s. 'by ids elder son, Arms—Or, a raven ppr. 
Y. SIR WILIAAM CORNET., WhO An. Hatriot, daughter 

of Robert Pitt, esq. of Boconnock, and sister of the 
first Earl of Chatham, but flying .s. ?. 15th September, 
1748, was s. by his brother, 

vi. The lieu. SIR HENRY CORIIET, rector of Adder-
le,, who 4. unmeniea  *th mny,  t use. when  the B. 

became EXTINCT, and the estates devolved on 
his nephew, CORSET IYAVENANT,iesq. 

CORBET, OF MORETON CORBET. 

CREATED 29th Jon. 1642,-,-Exinscr Oth Aug. 1693. 

.incase: 
This is another branch of the very ancientiamily 

Arms—Or, 4 raven ppr. of Corbet, seated at Moreton Corbet since the Comm 
mencentent of the thirteenth century. 	For the early 
descent, see Buggy E'S Illstot*, of the Commoners, vol. 
'di. p. 189. 

CORBET, OF SPROWSTON. Sin Vixemcv Corium, knt. of Moreton Corlbet, who 
succeeded his brother in 1606, married Frances,tlaugh- 

CIMATZD 4th July, 1623...-Exrixer in 1661. 

ILitteage. 

ter and heir of William Hunilreston, csq. of Hum-
frestoo, itt Shropshire, and had issue, 

A sumo; w, his heir. 
Jour Cosarr, esq. living temp.. Hmegy VIII. (son Robert, of liumfreston, ancestor of the Centimes 

of Johmeorbet, by Margaret Dixon, and saidto he the of Yuysyntaengwyn, and of -the Cerbetts of  
grandson of Corbet of Moreton), m. Jane, daughter of 
Ralph,  Berney, of Gunton, and had issue, 

, Mstr.s (Sir), his heir. 

Dornliall and Milton:, now represented lip  
THOMAS GEORGE CORSET'', esq. one of the repro. 
sentatives of the northent division of Lincoln. 
shire in parliament. 

Mary, in, to Sir Boger Woodhouse, of Rim,  
berley. 

Margaret, m. lirst, to Thomas torbet, ea+ of 
Stanwardine ; and secondly, to Sir Thomas 

Elizabeth, en. to James Noon, gent. of Norfolk. Scriyen, knt. 
Bridget, ma. to Bryan D'Arcy, of Essex. Mary, as. to Sir Richard Hussey, knt. of Albright 

The son, Hussey. 
Stu Mums ,Coosrr, knt. m. *Mt, Catherine, dime,' Sir Vincent's elder son; 

ter of Sir Christopher Heydon, of Baconsthorp; and SIR ANDREW Conner, km. of Moreton Corbel, Mar- 
secondly, Catherine, widow of John Spilman, esq. of vied Elizabeth, daughter of William Boothby,em. and 
Narburgh, and daughter of William Sanders, esti. of dad, with nine,daughters, six sons, viz. 
Eivill, in Surrey. 	By the former lie left a son, 	. 

Sart THOMAS County, hut. of Sprowston, high sheriff Vinci:NT, his 'heir. 
of Norfolk in 1622, who en. Ann, daughter of Edward Andrew. 
Barret, earl. of Belhouse, in Essex, and heiress 'of her Robert, of Lawley. 
soother, Elizabeth, daughter and coheir of Sir Robert `Richard, of Shawbary, ancestor of the *resent 
Litton, of Shrubland Hall, in Suffolk, and had issue, Six AvautrwlfINCENT Colmar, hart. of Moreton 

Jour/ (Sir), his heir. 
Corbet. 

Arthur. 
Mutts, of Lincoln's Jun, one of the registrars in Henry. 

Chancery. 	This Miles Corbet acquired unen- 
vied celebrity as one of the judges of the ill-fated Sir Andrei,: dice). in 1637, mad was a. by his son., 
CHARI.E,S I. and was executed as a regicide in t. Sin VINOENT -Conan*, of Moreton Corbet, a de,  
1661. voted royofist,*. in4617, who was created a BARONET 

in 1642. 	He as, Sarah, daughter of Sir Robert Mon- Catherine, m. to Sir J. Mead. son, of Carlton, in Lincolnshire, and by her (who-was 
A/111C, en. to — Peron. raised to the peerage after her husband's decease, for 
Amy. at. to — Brewster, of Wrentham, in Suffolk. 
Ellen, in. to — Herrick. 

 lye only, as VISCOUNITES Colmar.) had issue, 

Cicely, to. to Thomas Sotherton, of Taveshanu Andrew, d. young. 
Dorothy,,st. to — Slany. VINCENT, his heir. 

. Robert, barristerablaw, el. in 16l93 s. iv. The elder son, 
i. Sin Jon CORNET, of Sprowston, was created a Mary, m. to Sir Thomas Estcourt, kin. of Wilt. 

BARONET 4th July, 1623. 	He ss. Anne, daughter of shire. 
Sir Arthur Capel, bit. of Hadliam, in -Hertfordshire, 
audited issue, 

t. JOHN, his heir. Diana.  

Elizabeth; m. to Sir John Bolles, kut. 
Sarah, m. to Pltineas Fowke, M.D. 

IL THOMAS1SUCCESSOT to his brother. Sir Vincent4 in 1656, and was a. by his son, 
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II. SIR VINCENT Cosner, of Moreton Corbet, born Warms, of Elton, was father of 
about 1642, who m. Elizabeth, daughter of Francis 
Thornes, esq. of Shelvocke, in Shropshire, and bad 

Richard, 1 both d. a. p. Adam, 
issue, Thomas, whose son is stated to have been 

VINCENT, his heir. Charles, of London, bookseller, d. in 1762, 
Beatrice, baptized in 1669 ; en. to John Kynaston, leaving a son, 

esq. of Itordley and Albrightlee, and had a son, CHARLES, who claimed and assumed 
Comma KYNASTON, M.P. for Salop. the Baronetcy on the death of Sir 

Sir Vincent d. 4th February, 1680, and was s. by his 
son, 

Richard.  Jane, m. to John Flint, gent. 
no. SIR VINCENT CORBET, of Moreton Corbet, b. in 

1670, who died at Christ Church, Oxford, in the nine- 
Martha.  Anne. 

teenth year of his age, 6th August, 1688, when the 
BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 

Margaret, m. to John Matthews, of Trefnany. 
Mary, d. young. 

' Sir Edward was s. by his grandson, 
Arms—Or, a raven ppr. ii. Slit RICHARD CO,RBET, of Leighton, who tn. Vic- 

toria, 
knt. of 

daughter and co-heir of Sir William tivedale, 
Wickham, in Hampshire, and had issue, 

CORSET, OF STOKE AND ADD ERLEY. TiVERALE, his heir. 

CREATED 27th June, 1786.—Erruscr 31st March, 1823. 
d. Lucy, 

Diana, 
tn young. 
. to Thomas Roch, esq. of Shropshire. 

Anne, d. in 1706. ineage. Victoria, mi. to Sir Charles Lloyd, bart. of Gaith. 
i. Sin CORBET Consirr, of Stoke-upon-Tern and Ad- Sir Richard d. 1st August, 1683, and was s. by his son, 

derley, in Shropshire, who was created a BARONET in in. SIR UVEDALE CORSET, of Longnor and Leighton, 
1789, was son of Thomas D'Avenant, esry. of Clear- who m. in 1693, Mildred, daughter of James, Earl of 
brooke, in Herefordshire, by Anne, his wife, daughter Salisbury, and had by her (who m. secondly, Sir 
and heir of Sir Roger Corbet, bart. of Stoke, and as- Charles Hotham, bart.) issue, 
slimed the surname of Coasirr on inheriting the Ricnsan, his heir. 
estates of his maternal ancestors. 	He m. Hester, Edward, d. s. p. in 1764, buried at Leebotwood. 
youngest daughter of Sir Lynch Salusbury Cotton, Francis, b. 11th June, 1701. 	This gentleman is 
Bart. of Cornbermere, but dying s. p. 31st March, 1823, stated by some accounts to have died unmarried 
the BARONETCY became Extinct'. 	He devised the Ad. in Scotland, but others affirm that he was Dean 
derley estate to. Richard Corbet, esq. second sonof Sir of St. Patrick's, Dublin, and ancestor of the 
Andrew Corbet, bart. and his other property to the present HENRY CORSET SINGLETON, esq. of 
Cotton family. 

• Aclare, in Meath. 

Arms—Or, a raven sa. Robert, a colonel in the Guards, who as. the 
daughter of the late William Kynaston, esq. 
M.P. for Shrewsbury, master in chancery, and 
d. in 1750, s. T. 

CORSET, OF LEIGHTON.  HTON. Charles-Thomas, an officer in the Guards, d. s. p. 
' Elizabeth, d. in 1724. 

Sir If vedale d. 15th October, 1791, and was s. by his son, 

CREATED EXTINCT 

IV. SIR RICHARD CORSET, of Longnor and Leighton, 
M.P. for Shrewsbury, b. in 1696, at whose decease 
unmarried, 25th September, 1774, the BARONETCY is 

20th June, 1642. `s 25th Sept. 1774. stated by some accounts to have become Exvinc-r ; but 
it was claimed and assumed by Mr. Charles Corbel, 
as descended from Waties, the youngest son of the 

-,./' first baronet. 	He died in reduced circumstances in 
May, 1808, leaving a son, Richard, iu the East India 
Company's service. 

Lineage. Arms—Or, two ravens ppr. within a bordure eu-
wiled gu. bezantee. 

I. SIR EDWARD Consirr, of Leighton, in the county 
of Montgomery, son of Thomas Corbet, esq. by the 
daughter and co-heir of Moreton, and a descendant of 
the Corbets of Caus Castle, was created a BARONET 

CORDELL, OF LONG MELFORD. 
20th June, 1642. He ns. Margaret, daughter of Edward 
Waties, esq. of Burway, in Shropshire, and had issue, 4-, I.  

EDWARD, Who en. Anne, daughter of Sir Richard 
Newport, knt. (afterwards Lord Newport), and 
dying v. p. 30th May, 1653, left, with two Baugh- 
tern, who both d. s. p. one son,

, 

CREATED 
, 22nd June, 1660. 

••4'  
EXTINCT 

 .4.,  .., 	in May, 1704. 
RICHARD, successor to his grandfather. ..  

Thomas. 
Francis. 
Richard. 
Charles. 
Waties, of Elton, in Herefordshire, who en. 

W 	
Mar. Mar- 

garet 	eaver, of that place, and dying in 1689, iLineage. 	, 
was buried, 20th February, at Lebotwood, in The ancient family -of Cordell was seated for a con. 
Shropshire. 	His son, siderable period in the county of Suffolk, and one of 
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its members in the time of ELIZABETH, Sin WILLIAM 
CORDELL, of Long Melford, attained considerable emi- 
nence as a lawyer, filling the important office of 
master of the rolls. 	He m. Mary, daughter and heir CORYTON, OF NEWTON. 
of Richard Clopton, esq. but died without issue 17th 
May, 23 Etizssirru, and was buried in the church of 
Long Melfox d, in which town he founded and endowed 
an alms-house. 	His estate at Foxley, in Norfolk, ulti- 

lir 

mately vested in his sister and heir, JOAN, who m. CREATED Ernsurr 
Richard Alington, esq. of Horseheath, in Cambridge- 27th Feb. 1662. in July, 17:W. 
shire, and left two daughters and co-heirs, Mary, tn. 
to Sir John Savage, of Clifton, in Cheshire, and Cor- 
delia, m. to Sir John Stanhope. 	A male branch of the 
family, however, continued at Long Mefferd, and 

* shortly after the Restoration was raised to the degree 
of BARONET in the person of 

I. SIR ROBERT CORDELL, of Mefferd, who at. Mar- Oittrage. 
garet, daughter and co-heir of Sir Edmund Wright, PETER CORYTON, esq. of Coryton and Newton-Fer- 
knt. lord mayor of London, and died circa 1680, leav- rars, m. Joan, daughter of John Wreye, esq. of Mahon, 
ing a son and successor, in Cornwall, by Blanche, daughter and co-heiress of 

it. SIR JOHN CORDELL, of Mefferd, who. m. Eliza- Henry Killegrewe, esq. and had issue, 
beth, daughter of Thomas Waldegrave, esq. of Small- WILLIAM, his successor. 
bridge, in Suffolk, and had issue, John, 

Join, his heir. The 
Afary, m. to Thomas Trefusis, esq. of 'Trefusis. 
elder son, 

Elizabeth, m. to Thomas King, esq. (eldest son of WILLIAM CORYTON, esq. of Coryton and Newton- 
Robert King, esq.) killed in a duel. Ferrara, was vice-warden of the stannaries of Corn- 

Margaret, m. to Charles Firebrace, esq. only son wall from 1603 to 1630, one of the representatives for 
of Sir Robert Firebrace, bart. the county of Cornwall 21 JAMES I., and member for 

several other places at subsequent periods. 	This gene 
Sir John died circa 1690, and was s. by his son, Remain, the friend and partisan of fIsmenss, Prat, 

us. Sin JOHN CORDELL, of Mefferd, whom. Alionora, and Eture, zealously co-operated with these eminent 
daughter and co-heir of John Haskinstiles, of London,  persons in resisting forced loans and arbitrary power. 
merchant, but by her, who died in Apri1,1705, he had 'He likewise distinguished himself as a strenuous ad- 
no issue. 	Sir John was killed by a fall from his horse voeate for the petition of RWIIT, and was one of those 
in May, 1704, when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. who were imprisoned for having forcibly detained the 
His sisters were his co-heirs. speaker (Finch) in the chair. 	This staunch patriot 

espoused Elizabeth-, daughter of Sir John Chichester, 
of Raleigh, in the county of Devon, and had a son and 

Arms—Gu. a chev. erm. between three griffins' successor, 
heads erased arg. 1. Joint Coarros, esq. of Coryton and Newton,. 

Ferrara, who, having represented for several years 
the county of Cornwall in parliament, was created a 
BARONET 27th February, 1661. 	He at. Ann, only 
daughter and heiress of John Mills, esq. of Colebrooke, 

CORNISH, OF SHARNBROOK. Devon, and had issue, 
Jon N, his heir. 
WILLIAM, successor to his brother. 

d  ,. Elizabeth, who m. William Goodall, esq. of Fowey, 
' ii, 	la. and was grandmother of 
CREATED EXTINCT Perms GOODALL, esq. who inherited the estates 

29th Jan. 1766. 30th Oct. 1770. and assumed the surname of CORYTON. His 
representative is the present 

JOHN Tittle CORYTON, esq. of Pentillie 

k 
441° Castle, in Cornwall. 

Anne, m. in 1685, to John Peter, esq. of Marlyn, 
in Cornwall, and was direct ancestor of the 
present 

Ofttrage. 
WILLIAM PETER, esq. of Harlyn and Chives,  

ton. 

I. Sin SAMUEL CORNISH, vice-admiral of the Red, Sir John Coryton d. in 1680, and was s. by his eider 
F. R. S. &c. was created a BARONET 29th January, son,  
1766. 	He purchased from Sir Philip Boteler, bart. of II. But Joffe CORYTON, of Newton-Ferrars, in Corn- 
Teston, in Kent, the manors of Sharnbrook, Tofte, wall, who m. Elizabeth, daughter and co-heir of Sir 
and Temple Hills, in the county of Berks, but dying Richard Chiverton, knt. but dying without issue, was 
s. p. in 1770 the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 	The s. by his brother,  
estates devolved, under Sir Samuel's will, on his us. Sin WILLIAM CORYTON, of Newton-Ferrars,  
nephew, Admiral Samuel Pitchford, who assumed the M. P. for Callington in the reigns of CHARLES II. 
surname of Coastsu. JAMES II. WILLIAM III. and Queen ANNE, who tn. 

Susanna, daughter of Sir Edward Littleton, hart. of 
Pillaton, in the county of Stafford, and dying in De- 

Arms—Sa. a chev. embattled or, between three roses cember, 1711, left, with a daughter, Susanna, who d. 
arg. unmarried, a son and successor, 
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iv. Sta Jona Coarrox, of Newton•Ferrars, who in. Vended out of Cheshire, where there are two tOwns of 
Rachel, daughter of William Helyar, esq. of Ernst the same -denomination ; one in the hundred of North. 
Coker, in the county of Somerset, M.P. for that shire, 
but dying s. p. in July, 1739, the BARONETCY EX- 
mace. 

with, the other in Broxton. 
WILLIAM DR COTUN, was father of 
SIMON DE COTUN, Who lived in the time of EDWARD 

I. and left a son. 
"Irms—Arg. a saltire SR. WILLIAM DR COTUN, who married first, Isabel, and 

secondly, Joan, and was s. by his son, 
EDMUND DS COTUN, whose wife's christian name 

COTTINGTON, OF HANWORTH. was Catherine. 	Be lived in the time of EDWARD III. 
and had two sons, 

RonEnr, of Coton, near Banbury, in Staffordshire, 
whose name is mentioned in deeds 39 EDWARD 
III. but his line terminated in heirs female. 

HENRY V. about the time of 

,,, 
t, ̀"Y 

CREATED 
16th Feb. 162,3. 	i 

 /,' I EXTINCT 
in 1653. WILLIAM. 

• ?Lineage. 

The younger son, 
WILLIAM Carron, married, towards the latter end 

of EDWARD the Third's reign, Agnes, daughter and 
heir of Walter de Ridware, of Hampstall-Ridware, in 
the county of Stafford (by Joan, his wife, daughter 
and heir of Walter Walsheif, and Juliana, his wife, 
daughter and heir of John Basyng, of Boyaston, in 

1. PRANCES Corm:Grog, esg. fourth son of Philip Derbyshire), and thereby acquired the estate of Rid. 
Cottington, esq. of Godmarsston, in the county of So- ware and other broad Linda, and assumed the Ridware 
merset, -having held the office of clerk of the council arms, which his descendants continued to bear. 	He 
in the reign of King JAMES 1. and being secretary tO was s. by his son, 
CHART-FS, Prince of Wales, was created a BARONET Jon N Carrots , of Hampstallatidware,Who m. Isabel, 
by that monarch on the 16th February, 1623. 	After Adeughter and heir of William Faulconer, esq. of Thar- 
the accession of King CHAREES I. Sir Francis (lotting* caston, in the county of Leicester, and s. by his son, 
ton was constituted chancellor and under.trensuser of Stn AV ... iICRAED COTTON, knt. of Ridware. This gen 
the Exchequer, and being accredited ambassador ko Denials in. Elizabeth, sister and eventually Co-heir of the dust of Madrid, for the purpose of negociating a Sir Hugh Venables, baron of Eindertess, in Cheshire, 
peace, he was elevated to the peerage on the 10th July, , and had two sons, viz. 1631, as LORD COTTINCTON, -Baron of Hanteorth, in tne 
county of Middlesex. 	His lordship was next commis- JOHN, who inherited Ridware, Bring in the 34 
shined to exercise the important office of lord.trea- HENRY VI. and 2nd EDWARD IV. progenitor-of 
surer during the king's absence in Scotland, in the Mb the Cottons, of Ridware, and, the Cottons, of 
CHARLES I. and was constituted master of the wards Bould and Crackmarsh, in the county of Stafford, 
upon his majesty's return. 	During the civil wars, WiEusst. 
Lord Cottington remained faithfully attached to his The younger son, 
royal master, and eventually went into exile with WILLIAM CorroN, esq. fell at the battle of St. Albans, 
King Cumm.Es II. from which he never returned. in the war of the Roses, temp. HENRY VI. Hem. Mary, 
His lordship married Anne. daughter of Sir William daughter and heir of Robert de Wesebbant, son of Sir 
Meredith, knt. and widow of Sir Robert Brett, by Hugh de Wesenham, by Agnes, his wife, sister and 
whom he had a son and four daughters, all of whom heir of Bernard, son of Sir John de Bras, of Conning. 
predeceased him unmarried. 	He d. at Valladolid in ton, in the county of Huntingdon, and of Exton, in 
1653, when the BARONETCY, together with the BARONY the county of Rutland. 	By this marriage he became 
OF COTTINGTON,beCinnUEXTINCT, and his estates passed possessed of those lordships the continuous seat of 
to his nephew, CHARLES Cowmen's, esq: who had his 
lordship's remains brought over to England and in- 

his posterity. 	His widow, as. secondly, Sir Thomas 
Billing, knt. lord chief justice of England, in the reign 

forted in Westminster Abbey, where he erected a of  EDWARD IV. and thirdly, Thomas Lacy, esq. of 
stately monument. Grancestre, near Cambridge. 	She died 14th March, 

142D, and was buried on the south side of the altar of Arms—  Az. a fuse between three roses or. 

• 

the church- of St. Margaret, Westminster, by her first 
husband. 	Weaver exhibits the graphical drafts of 
boththeir monuments. 	He is represented in armour 

COTTON, OF CONNINGTON. with a surcoat of his arms, of the spread eagle, wpm 
his knees at prayer, a beak before him, and &Mad a 
group of -fifteen children, all mature grownorhereof 
eight seem to be sons, and the other seven daughters, 
ill a scroll over his bead, s. hoe. 4. in. 	His eldest son 

ex 

Cacarriso • i Exymver and heir, 
20th June, 16'11. J )

ty 
22th Mar. 1252. THOMAS COTTON, esq.of Connington,served the office 

of sheriff of the counties of Cambridge and Hunting- 
don, in the 15th HENRY VII. 	He m. Eleanor. daughter 
Of Richard Knightley, esq. of Fawesley, in Worthamp• 
tonshire, and had issue, 

THOMAS, his heir. 
W Mier* Iiitteage, George. 

This ancient family, to which the learned world ha Anthony. 
been so much indebted, all authorities agree, is de Richard. 
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Eleanor, in. to Robert bluish°, esq. of Thingdon, 
in Northamptonshire. 

157A, at the village-of Denton„in the vicinity of the 
family seat, and after receiving an early education of 

Mary, m. to — Grantoft, esq. of Stanton, in the the first 4lescription, was sent to Trinity College„Cam- 
county of Huntingdon. bridge. 	He subsequently devoted himself-to literature, 

Margaret, a nun, at Barking, in Essex. and the collecting of those celebrated manuscripts, 
He d. in 1506, and was a. by his eldest son, which have since immortalized his name, under the 

THOMAS Carron, esq. of Connington, sheriff 'of Cam. designation of " THE COTTONLYX LL-BEARE." He be. 
bridge and Huntingdon, 4 HENRY VIII. iii. Joan, 
daughter of John Paris, esq. of Linton, inTembridge- 
Shire, and had issue. 

Hari this great work in the year 1588, when find. 
lag his  'residence at  in" not alttlIether adequate  
to the object ire 	ad in view, lie came up to London, 'h 
associated, himself with Cainden,and.beeame a mem- 

1110)1AS, his heir. ber 
 

 of the Society of Antiquaries. 	In 1603, Mr. Cotton 
Richard„ in holy orders. received, thelionottrof knighthood_ from King Tants I. 
Eleanor, an. first, to Edward Pitcher, esq. of being one of those so distinguished immediately before 

Tritenpington, in Cantbridgeihire, secondly, to his majesty'szoinnation, " During this reign, and in 
— Pepys, of Cottenham, and thirdly, to Doctor the many and various difficulties arising in state 
Walker, M. D. of Cambridge. points, Sir Robert was looked upon', by common suf- 

He d, in the 9th of HENRY 1,111. and was a. by his frage, one of the best instructed therein ; 'hence, Hem 
elder son, ry, Earlsif Northampton, lord privy maths 1608the.. 

THOMAS Carton, esq. of ConningtOn, sheriff of Hunt, 
iugdon and Cambridge, 1st BEAMED VI. an. Lucy, 
daughter and coheir Of 'flionuts Harvey, esq. of Elm. 
stoke, in the' county of Lincoln, and was a. by his 
eldest son, 
countyCOTTON, esq. of Connington AL P. for the 
county of 11 untingdon,4 and 5 Puttir and MARY. This 
gentleman m. first, Elizabeth, daughter of Francis 
Shirley, esq. of Staunton-Harold, in the county of 
I,eicester,. (son of Sir Ralph, Shirley, knt. and John,  
his wife, daughter of Sir Robert Sheffield, knt.) and. 
bad. issue, 

came ids familiar and perpetual friend, consulted him 
its *hat he publicly ,delivered,snade hint Ms confident, 
and friend a return of wisdom and fidelity." Re was, 
subsequently, often consulted upon mtblic affairs, and 
was amongst those, who to recruit the treasury, de. 
viscid Me order ofirereditarytnights,or BARONETS, to 
Which dignity he was himself one of the first gentle-
men raised;  baring been created a itunoanc on the 
29th June, 1611. 	In the shine reign Sir Robert was 
twice sent to-parliament by the county of Huntingdon, 
and fully sustained in Me senate the high reputation 
he had attained in literature. 	He rt. Oil the 6th May, 
1631, in his sixty-first year, at his house in lVestmin. 

ROBERT, his heir, ster, Whence, with solemn pomp, his remains were 
Thomas, of fedding Abbots, in the county of Hunt- conveyed to Connington, as appointed by his will, and 
ingdon, m.  Mary, daughter of Robert Aprcece,  
esq. of Wasitingly, in the same, County, and left 

interred on the send),  side of the-church, under a fair 
monument, erected by the piety of Isis wife and son; 

a son and heir, Which lady was Elizabeth, daughter and -co-heir of 
John Cotton, esq. of Gelding, who m Frances, 

daughter of John Gifford, esq. of White La. 
dye, in the county Of Stafford, and left On 

William Braces, esq. of Thedingworth, in the county 
of Leicester. 	Hisonly surviving son and heir, 

it. SIN THOMAS CorroN, M. Js. for the county of 
only daughter and heiress, Huntingdon, as. first, Margaret„daughter of William, 

Juan CorroN, who m. Bnpil Pitzberbert, 
esq. of Harlotry and Swinnorton, 

Lordltowanl, of Haworth, and 'by that lady Ladd:nue, 
Jona, his successor. 

Lucy, m. to — Talearne, esq. of Ashton, in Essex. Lucy, in. to Sir Philip Wodehouse, bart. of Kim- 
Dorothy, m. to Maurice Ramie, esq. of Sonterby, 

in the county of Lincoln. 
berley, in Norfolk, and had a son, 

Sir Thomas Wodehouse, knt. from whom de- 
Johnima, in. to John Baudo, esq. of the sante scend the Lords Wodehouse. 

place. Lady Wodehouse d. 26th June, 1054. 
Mr. Cotton m. secondly, Dorothy, daughter of John Frances. 
Tamworth, esq. of Hawsted, in Leicestershire, and by He m. secondly, Alice, daughter and sole heir of Sir 
that lady had, 

lienry,,d. unm. llth .hute, 1614.  
Ferdinand, 

John Constable, lint. of Dromondby, in the county-of 
York, and relict of Edmund Anderson, esq. of Ey, 
worth, and by her had, 

John, 	Merchants. 1 

Catherine, num. in 1613. 
Prances, second wife of Sir Edward Montagu, 

K. B. -created BARON MONTAGE, of BOUghtell, 
and niother of 

Edward Montagu, second Manes MONTAGE, 
whose son, 

Ralph, third. Baron Montagu, was created 

Thomas, who it. at the age Of seventeen, 
Robert (Sir), of Hatiey St. George, in Cambridge. 

shire, M. P. forth:A county, m. Gertrude, second 
daughter of Sir William Mortice, of Werington, 
in the county of Devon, hart. secretary of state 

lIARI C.ES to 
daughter 	

II. and bad an only surviving 
and heiress, 

Alice Cotton., who m. Robert Trefusis, of Tre. 
fusis, in 'Cornwall, ancestor of the present 

by Queen ANNE, DUKE ON MONTAGU. Lord Clinton, and conveyed. the estate of 
(See Buanr.'a Extinct and Dormant Hartky.; St. George' to her husband-, from Peerage). whom descending to their son, Robert Tre- 

Rebecca, Bs. to 'William bluish°, esq. of Thingdon, 
in Northamptonshire. 

finis, M. P. of Trefusis, it was sold by him 
to Thonuts Pearce, esq. a commissioner Of 

The eldest Son and heir, 
1. ROBERT COTTON, Esq. of Connington, one of the 

most learned men of his time, was born 22nd January, 

the navy. 
Philip, Of Connington, aged thirty-seven in 1654, 

in. twice, (his .first 'wife was Frances, -daughter 

By Dorothy, his wife, daughter of Sir John Gifford, MIL of Chillington, in the county of Stafford, and widow of 
John Congreve, esq. 
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of Sir Toby Tyre% of Thornton, county. of Berks, 
and widow of Sir JOhn Hewett'  bort.) but dying 

Roamer, who succeeded at fifth baronet. 
Elizabeth, m. first, to Lyonol Walden, est- of s. p. be benneathed his estates; to his nephoW, 

Thomas, the son of his brother William. 
Huntingdon, and secondly, to ,-- Smith, esq. of 
Westminster; by her first husband she had, William, of Cotton Hall, in the county of Chester, 

w. Mary, daughter of the Rev. Robert Pulkyn, 
of Thurlestcon, in Leicestershire, and had huge, 

I. Thomas, of Connington, devisee of his uncle 
Philip, in. Anne, daughter and heiress of 

. 
: 

Lionel Walden, who 4. unrn. 
Elizabeth Walden, coheir to her brother, M-

first, to Charles Pitfield, esq. and secondly, 
to Talbot Touchet, esq. 	By the former she 

Thomas And rews,(grandson and heir of Sir 
Thomas Andrews, knt. citizen of London') 
by Anne, daughter and heir of Samuel 

hood, 
Charles Pitfield, who m. Miss Ashley, 

daughter of Solomon Aihley, esq. M.P. 
Shute, esq. sheriff of London in 1681, and and d. .r. p. ; his widow as. the Honour. 
left an only daughter and heiress, 

FRANCIS, who In. DINOLEY ASCHAMt  Srmf• 
able Felton Hervey, youngest son of the 
Earl of Bristol. 

and conveyed Connington and the 
other estates to him. 

Elizabeth Pitfield, tn. to Edward Bigland, 
esq. of Long Whatton, in Leicester. 

1. Mary, m. Jonathan Symonds, esq. of Great shire. 
Ormesby, in the county of Norfolk, and Hester Walden, co-heir to her brother, m. 
had issue. Humphrey Orme, esq. of Peterborough, owp. 

2. Alice, on. to William Shiers, gent. buried at • tain in the royal navy, and had.  a  sea, 
Great °meshy, 30th October, 1749. 

3. Catherine. Walden Orsne. 
4. Frances, married to Dr. Lewis, a physi- Mary Honywood, ns„ Doctor Roger Kenyon, and 

cian in Linden. died s. p. 
Sir Thomas 4. 13th May, 1662, aged sixty-eight years, Sir John was s. by his grandson, 
and was buried in the soittis chancel of the church at IT. SIR JOHN COTTON, of Connington, M. P. for the 
Connington. 	He was s. bylois eldest Son, county of Huntingdon in. 1711, who in. Elisabeth, 

In. Son Joan CorroN, b. 1621, M. P. for the borough daughter of the Honourable James Herbert, of King. 
of Huntingdon, in the reign of Cusubes II. and for sey, in Oxfordshire, (younger son of Philip, Earl of 
the county in the time or JAMES II. 	He m. first, Do. .. Pembroke,) by Catherine, his wife, daughter of Tho- 
rothy, daughter and sole heir of Edmund Andersen, mss, Duke of Leeds, but dying s. p. 5th February, 
of Stratton and Eyworth, in the county of Bedford, 1730.1, the bosrdnetcy, and a portion of the estates, 
and had issue, 	' 

Joan, who in. trances, daughter of Sir George 
passed to his uncle, 

v. SIR ROBERT COTTON, of Gedding, in the county 
'. - Downing, hart. of East Hatley, in the county of of Huntingdon, who ns. first, Elizabeth, daughter of +— 

Cambridge, and dying in the lifetime of his Wigston, esq.; and secondly, Mrs. Morton. 	Be died 
father, atone 1681, left two sons and a daughter, 
viz. 

. 12th July, 1749, aged eighty, and was succeeded by 
his son, 

Jon*, successor to his grandfather. vi.  SIR JORE CO1TON, who in. Jane, daughter Of Sir 
Thomas, m. Frances, only daughter and heir Robert Burdett, hart. of Bramcote, and bad one son 

of William Langton, esq. of Peterborough, and four daughters, viz. 
' 	and left an only daughter, 

Many. 
Joliet, died. at Durham of the small-Fox, 13th N.-

vember, 1739. 
Frances, b. 1677, sot. to William Hanbury, esq. Jane, m. in October, 1741, to Thomas Hart, esq. of 

of Little Marcie, in Herefordshire, and had 
issue.. 

Warfield, Berks. 
Elizabeth. 

Dorothy, m. to --L- Dennis, esq. of Gloucester- Frances. 
shire. Mary. 

He m. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Thomas 
lionywkood, hut. of Marks Hall, Essex; and sister and Sir John d. 27th March, 1752, when the BattoNstcr 

because exviNer. heir of John Le Mott Honywood, esq. who 4. 3rd . 
April, 1702. 	By this lady he had several children, 
but only three to survive, viz. Arms,--Az. an eagle displayed arg. 

• _., 	, 	 , 
. The daughters of Frances Cotton and William Han- 4. George, whd no. Emily, daughter of 

booty -were, 
MARY RANISURT, M. to the ReV. Martin Ant/ea/CY, 

D.D. vicar of Bucktehury, Berks, and had issue, 
r. Francis Annesley. 

Albert Foster esq. 
5. Martin, b. 1811. 
I. Caroline. 
2. Frances. 
3. Elizabeth Tore. so. Arthur Annesley, D. D. kicar of Chewton, 

whose son, 
The Rev. Arthur Annesley, of Clifford, in 

sit. William. 
iv. Martin, 
v. James. 

Gloucestershire, m. Elizabeth Tore, dad. 
a( George Booth- Tyoodalle, esq. of Bath, 
ford, in Sootersetsloire, and had issue, 

1. Francis, in holy orders, b. in 18110. 

3. Mary. 	, 
IL Katherine, m. to the Rev. Dr. Trollop. 

sis. Elizabeth, ns. to George Booth Tyndale, cog. 
of Bathford, in Somersetshire. 

2. Arthur, lo. 1803. 
3. William, in holy orders, b. in 1804, ELIZABITTIL DANBURY, en. to Thomas Menlo, es+ 

in. Laura, daughter of Major-Gen. FRANCES DANBURY, in. to R. Bared, es 
Jones; of Fononore, in Glamorgan- CATIMU,IN ft Han BURY, on. to Yellers Comenallo 
shire. esq. of Moceas Court. 
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daughter of William Ashburnham ; and lourtaly. 
Blanch, daughter of John Vanglian. Ile ricittleJune, 
1547,-leaving issue, 	 9 

COVERT, OF SLOUGIIAM. Joust, his heir. 
George,* Slougham, whose. Elizabeth, daughter 

4a Sir Humphrey Forster, of Aldermaston. 
Berke, and bad, with a daughter, Ann-, the wife 

CREATED 
2nd July, 1660. 

EXTINCT 
UM Mar. 1679. 

of Francis Poole, esq. of Dicheling, in Sussex, 
a 	,  son • 

Humphrey, of Godstone, in Surrey, who or 
Ass, daughter ofIolin Covert, of Slough-ant, 
and lead issue, 

William, a London, goldsmith. 
Humphrey, d, s. p, 
John, d, s. p. 

/Lineage. George, of Curkfield, in Stissex,11• in the 
The family of Covert was seated at Mahlon, in lifetime of his father, leaving three sons, 

Surrey„ so early as the time et Rocca 	I. and re- Thonms,John, stud Walter, of Woodman- 
maned there until about the close of the fourteenth cote,living in 1623. 
century, when the estate was sold by Mary, m. to John Dodd, of rattrige• 

WILLIAM COVERT, of Sullington, who died 45th Sep. Agnes. 
comber, 1444, Leaving by Grace, his wife, daughter of Prances, to. to John Hasehlen *Haling. 
Joint Barentyne,Ave sons, via. Aiizalsetk,os. to Thomas Thrale. 

I. JOHN, his heir. 
41. Thomas. 

The cider SOD, 
JOHN COVERT, e.sq. of Slougham in Stissex, fused for 

1st. Roger. his knighthood 25 HENRY Yill, M. that, Elizabeth, 
iv, Henry, -daughter of John -Coke, of Rustington, by whoin he 

v. William, of Hascomb, whose son, Lad a son, Writs to ; and secondly, at Twinehasii, in 
. William, ofIlascomb, oz. a daughter of Richard 1647, Ann, daughter of William Beard, by whom he 

Wasse, and had two sons and three dough- had with three -daughters, a son Edward, (father of 
ten, viz. John Covert, esq. of Alkerton, in Sussex). John Co. 

Giles, of Hascomb, in Slimy, d. 23rd Yert -died at the siege of Bologne in 1558, and was s. 
June, 1536. by his son„ 

Richard, of Hascomb, heir bah's brother, W sutsn Coven?, ese. who tn. BenediCt Heresiden, 
as. Catherine, daughter of William Ern• and had ti„, son stud  
ley, of Cookhani, in Sussex, and had 
four sons and as many daughters; of the Writs** Covastr„ esq. of Lades Abhey, in Kent, 
latter, Susan, m. Robert Coke, of Kent, Who to. Rlizabeth, sister of Sir William Steed, and 
and Elizabeth, in. Reginald Bray, of "dying in 1614,-was a. by his %DR+ 
Shere, in Surrey. Stu WALTER COVERT, of Maidstone, in Kent, who 

Agnes, m. to William tartokof, eel. of  tor.Ann,danghterandtwir ofieltu Covert,of Slough:nu, 
Stoplutni, in. Sussex.- and by her, who died 22nd September, 1632, left, at 

Mabel,,m. to Richard Make. histdeeease bolero 1632, a son, 
Jane, m. to Hugh Gunter. 1. Sm Jogs -Corium of Slosighatn,1).6th Susie, 1620, 

The eldest son, who wan created a BARONRT 2nd July, UM. 'This 
gentletnam married -Isabella, daughter of SW William 

JOHN COVERT, of Sullington, living 10th Hussy VII. Leigh, 'ant. of Longborow, in Bloucestershire, and Teo 
Ds. Ann, daughter and heir of Thomas Vaver, gentle- 4ict AA Gervase Wormobey, of Worcester, by whom, 
man usher to Haney VIII, by Joan, his Arlie, thing's- viba died in September. 1620,1m had issue, 
ter of SirJohn Pelham', and had,  three sons, viz. 

'MIAMI!, hisheir. 
Walter, buried 30th September, 1672. 

Thomas, of. Sullington, whom. Elizabeth, slaughter Jane, d, untn. in.16.611. 
of John Sidneyrand had, with juniorissue, a 
son, 

Isabel, if. Mom. in 1661. 
Manx, m. in 1676, to Henry Goring, esq. son of 

RICHARD, of IVIRIM presently, as successor to Sir Henry Goring, bort. of Highden, andltad a 
his cousin. 

John. 
son, 

Silt Mawr Gossica, third hart. of Higliden, 
ancestor of the present Si a CHARLES BORETER 

The eldest son, 'Goar.sio, bast. of Highden, in Sussex. 
WILLIAM dOvERT, of SIOUgliaM,in SISESCI, and of 

Hascomtrand Wisler, in Surrey', married Ann, dough.. 
ter of Sir Thomas Flesnyng, and sister and cobeir of 

Ass, who-because seised of thesnattor„ofSlottahato 
at her father's death. 	She go. 26th December, 

John Flemyng, and dying 20 September, 1404, left a 
sou, 

JOHN Comer, of Sloughamin Sussex, who on. Is 

1671, to-Sir James Morton, and had two sons. 
John Morton, Who  possessed the manor of 

Slougham. 

bel, daughter and heir -of John Pelham, and had three James Mom ton, 	sold Slougham to Charles 
daughters, Ann, Elizabeth, and Dorothy. 	He It. 12th Sorgison, esq' 
Angus*, 1560, and was a. by his eousirt, Sir John Covert died. Stith March, 167844 s. p. when 

RICHARD COVERT, of Slougham, who m. first, the the BARONETCY became EITINCT. 
daughter and heir of John Tagger ; secondly, Elizabeth, 
daughter of George, Lord Abergavenny ; thirdly, June, Aross—Gtt. a fosse era. between three martlets or, 
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with the Cranes of Chilton,) purchased the lordship of 
Woodrising, in Norfolk, from Sir Thomas Southwell, 

CRANE, OF CHILTON. in the early part of the seventeenth century, and seated 
himself there. 	This gentleman brought into England 
the manufacture of curious tapestry established at 
Mortlake, in Surrey. 	He gave five hundred pounds 
towards the rebuilding of St. Paul's, and added four 
poor knights to the number of those in Windsor Castle. 

CREATED EXTINCT He m. Mary, sister of Sir Peter de la Moire, and dying 21st April, 1626. Feb. 1642-3. s. p. at Paris, 6th June, 1636, was s. by his brother, 
1. SIR RICHARD CRANE, of Woodrising, in Norfolk, 

who was created a BARONET 20th March, 1642. He tn. 
Mary, daughter of William, Lord Widdrington, but 
dying .e. p. in 1645, the BARONETCY EXPIRRD: his niece 
and adopted heir, Mary Bond, conveyed the manor 

iLittertge. of Woodrising to her husband, William Crane, esq. of 
Loughton Bucks, but in 1668, they sold the lordship 

JOHN CRANE, who died 20 HENRY VII. was descended to Gabriel Bedle, citizen of London. 
from an ancient and knightly family long settled in 
the counties of Suffolk and Norfolk. 	He married Ag- Arms  As Crane, of Chilton. nes, daughter ofJohn Calthorp, and left, with a daugh-
ter. Elizabeth, m. to Richard Martin of Melford, a son, 

ROBERT CRANE, esq, who m. twice and dying 4 ED- 
WARD VI. was s. by his son, CRAVEN, OF SPERSHOLT. 

ROBERT CRANE, esq. of Stonhani, living 1550 and 
1565, who m. Bridget, daughter of Sir Thomas Jermyn, 
knt. of Rushbrooke, and had issue, 

HENRY, his heir, of Chilton, who m. twice; from 
his first wife lie was divorced; he had a daughter 

+ •trIt  + 

Reuben, m. to Captain Harvey. His widow m. CREATED EXTINCT  
secondly, Sir W. Carew, knt. 4th June, 1661. 1713.  

RoBERT. 
Martha, m. to Dudley Fortescue, esq. 

"li 	
t 

Bridget, m. first, to Francis Claxton, esq. and se- 
condly, to John Warburton, esq.; thirdly, to Sir 
Christopher Heydon; and fourthly, to Sir Ed-
ward Clere. 

Ursula, tn. to Henry Smith, esq. of Stanhow. Wimp. 
Anne, married. I. SIR ANTHONY CRAVEN, of Spersholt, in the county 
Elizabeth, as. to Edward Wright, esq. of Berks, (son of Thomas Craven, esq. of Apuldre- 
Agnes, at. first, to-John Smith, esq. of Halesworth, wick, by Margaret, his wife, daughter of Robert Cra- 

in Suffolk, who died in 1568. Ten, esq. of the noble family of Craven,) was created a 
The elder son, BARONET in 1661, but dying in 167o, s. p. the title rt. 

ROBERT CRANE, esq. was father of FIRED. 	The manor of Spersholt has since been pos- 
t. SIR ROBERT CRANE, of Chilton, in Suffolk, high sensed, sUccessively, by the families of Palmer, Rich- 

sheriff in 1632, and knight of the shire in several par- 
!laments, who was created a BARONET 21st April, 1626. 

mond, and Gabbit. 

He m. first, Dorothy, daughter of Sir Henry Hobart, Arms—Arg. a fess between six cross crosslets &One bart. lord chief justice of the Court of Common Pleas, 
by whom he had no issue, and secondly, Susan, dough- gu.  
ter of Sir Giles Alington, knt. of Horseheath, by whom 
who wedded secondly, Isaac Appleton, esq. of Wald. 
ingfeld, he had four daughters his co-heirs, CRISPE, OF HAMMERSMITH. 

MARY, m. to Sir Ralph Hare, hart. 
JANE, M. first, to Sir William Airmine, bart. and 

secondly, to John, Lord Belasyse. 
SUSAN, at. to Sir Edward Walpole, K.B. 
KATHERINE, M. to Edmund Bacon, esq. nephew CREATED Exinter 

of Sir Robert Bacon, hart. 14th April, 1665. in 1740, 
Sir Robert died in February, 1642-3, when the BARD. 
NETCY EXPIRED. 03 

Arms—Arg. a fess between three crosses bottonte 
fitchee gu. 

iLineage. 
CRANE, OF WOODRISING. I. SIR NICHOLAS CRISPE, of Hammersmith, (son of 

CREATED 20th March, 1642.—Errinet, 1645. Ellis Crispe, esq. of Hammersmith, by Anne, his wife, 
daughter of Sir George Strode, knt. of Westerham, in 

iIiitrage. Kent, grandson of Sir Nicholas Crispe, knt. of London, 
and great grandson of Ellis Crispe, esq. of Marsefteld, 

S/R FRANCIS CRANE, knt. chancellor of the order of in Gloucestershire, alderman and sheriff of London in 
the garter, (deriving probably from a common ancestor 1625) who is said to have been the first inventor of the 
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art of making bricks as now practised; was created a 
BARONET in 1665. This gentleman, who' entered into. 
busittess with a larger fortune than most retire with, • 
was one of the -farmers of the Customs, and amercbant 
of high consideration, trading chiefly to the coast of 

CROFTS, OF STOW. 

Guinea. On the breaking out ofthe civil wars, here. 
mained firm in his allegiance, and advanced very large 
sums to supply the necessities of his royal toaster. 

. a,rS. 

Lloyd, indeed, gives us a very high idea of Sir /00110. CREATED ... EXTINCT 
las's activity and enterprise, as well as of the signal 
services he rendered the king: " One while," says 
he, " you would meet line with thousands of gold ; 
another while, in his way to Oxford, riding in a pair 
of panniers, like a butter-woman going to market,; at 
other times, he was a porter carrying on his majesty's 
interest in London; he was a fisherman in -one place 
and a merchant in another. All the succours -which 
the king had from beyond ma, came through his 

10th Mar. 1660. 160.1.5, 

Lineage. 

11111141S, and most of the relief he had at 'home was The family of Crofts, in ancient times of knightly 
managed by his conveyance."" 	As it farther proof of degree, flourished for several centuries at Sustains, sit 
zeal in the royal cause, Sir Nicholas raised, at his oWn the county of Suffolk. 
expense, a regiment of -horse, and putting himself at  Ste Joins efforts, lent. -representative of the family 
their head, Waived with 	distinguished gallantry. temp. PHILIP and XARlf, married the daughter and 
When the king's affairs grew desperate, he retired to 
France. The losses which his fortune sustained from 

heir .of George Sampson, esq. and had two sons, 
namely, 

the resentment of the parliament, may be imagined, 
when it is mentioned that three-fourths of a pension 

Toon.% s, of Bardwell, in. Suffolk, whom. Margaret, 
daughter of Sir John ,Copledike,lind dying 30 

of 80001. per annum, granted to the elector palatine, 
were ordered to be paid oat of Isis and Lord Ooipeper's 
estates. 	Sir Nicholas returned subsequently to Eng- 

Emstartit, left a son, 
CHARLES, who died 14 JAMES t. leaving issue, 
1. ellA a hes (Sir), Who ns. first, Bridget BeleY, 

land, and submitting to a composition, embarked again of Badley; and secondly, Jane, daugh. 
in trade with his usual spirit and his -usual success, t ter of Sir ROT/IRMA Litton, lb diedin 
He lived to see his master's son restored to Ms:posses- 1003, Uged eighty-three, leaving three 
sion of his kingdoms, and after all hislosses,left a very daughters., 
considerable fortune. About the beginning et CHARLES Bridget, lute— Read, of Lincolnshire. 
the First's reign, Sir Nicholas built of -brick, a most Elizabeth, d. unm. 
magnificent mansion by the water side, at Hammer- 
smith, at an expense, it is said, of nearly 23,0001. 

Cicely, an. to Francis Brewster, cog. 
of Wrentham. 

This house was plundered during the early part of the 2. John, barristeratlaw. 	 • 
civil war, and when the army was stationed at /lam 3. Robert, merchant of London. 
inemmitli, in Augnst, 1647, Fairfax took tip his guar, 1. Fdizabeth, au. to Robert Drury, esq. of 
ters there, Sir Nicholas Crispe being then in France. Rongisam. 
A newspaper of September 10, (the army being then 2. Margaret, an. to John Syllett. 
at Putney,) mentions an odd circumstance of a cook 3. Susan, as. first, to Thomas Aldham, et 
being in custody for using Lady Crispc's name to in- Sapiston, in Suffolk.; and secondly, to 
vite the.general to-dine with her. l — Aldhani, of the mine place. 

Sir Nicholas died in 1065, and the baronetcy COW 
tinned with his descendants until the demise, issue- 

EDMUND. 
Sir John's son, 

less, in 1740, of his great grandson, SIR CHARLES EDMUND Cuomo  esq. of West Stow, in Suffolk, as. 
Ounce, hart. of Oxfordshire. The villa at Hatiumer• first, a daughter of Thomas, Lord Burgh, by whout lie 
smith, which Sir Nicholas erected, was sold, in 1083, had one son, John, trlio died a. p. 3, Brazsucru,; and 
to Prince -Rupert, who gave-it to his beautiful mistress, two slaughters, Margaret, sa. to John Southwell, of 
Margaret Hughes, a much admired actress blithe reign Barham, and Alice, who d. unmarried. He wedded; 
of CHARLES II. From her, it was purchased by Timis- 
thy !Annoy, esq. and from the Lannoy family passed 
to George Bodington, esq. afterwards Lord Mekombe, 

secondly, 
by whom 
a son, 

Elisabeth, daughter of Sir Thomas Nilson, 
he left, at his decease 3 Foliar and Mawr, 

who repaired and modernized the house, giving it the THOMAS CROFTS, egg. AV/I0 tn. Stefan, daughter of 
name of La Trappe. .His lordship devised it to Thomas John Foley. essr. of Badley, ama had issue, 
Wyndham, esq. and it was subsequently the property 
of Mrs. Start, Main the year 1792, was purchased by 
the Margrave lkandenburgh.Anspach, and became, 

Jolts (Sir),Iiis heir. 
Henry. 
William. 

more recently, celebrated as the residence of etao- Robert, died Amin. 
Ltxripthe Queen tonsort of GEORGE IF, Edmund. 

Anne, m. to Sir Richard Gresham, knt. 
Arms—Arg. on a chev. sa. five horse shoes.or. Anne, m. to Sir Robert Barker, knt. 

. Lloyd's Memoirs, p. 627. of blessed memory." Underneath is a pedestal of black 
+ Lyson's Environs of Loudon. marble, on which stands an urn, inclosing the heart of Sir 

Sir Nicholas placed, against die north wall- of. the a  Nicholas Grispe. 	On the pedestal is this inscription: 
chancel in -the chapel at Hammersmith, a fine bronze "Within this Urne is entomb'd the heart of Sir Nicholas 
-mist or CDAIMES 	I. with 	the following inscription : ierispe, Knight and Baronet, a loyal Starer in the suffer- 
" This Effigies was erected by the special appointment of ings of his late and present Majesty. 	He first settled the 
Sir Nicholas Crispe, Knit. and Baronet, as a grateful COM- trade of gold from Cmigny, and there built the caste!l of 
nicitioration of that glorious Martyr, King CHARLES I. Cormantino. 	Died 26 February, 1605, aged fa." 
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Elizabeth, sa. to Anthony Penning, of Kettleburg. married Elizabeth, only daughter, and heir of Daniel 
to John Grime, gent. 	 . Hollingworth, gent. of London, and was s.by his son, ,01—.....t—,-, tn. 

Th.:Ones Crab; died In Janes I. and was s. by his son, tt. SIR EDWARD CROPLEY, Whom. Martha, daughter 
Six Jolla Citests, knt. of Sathum, in Suffolk, who of Robert Wilson, of London, merchant, and dying 

an, Mary, daughter of Sit. Thomas Shirley, knt. of about 1672, was s. by Ida son, 
Sussex, and lutd issue, to. Sin JOHN CROPLET, at whose decease, unman 

vied, in. December, 1713, the Bsaoscret striate. Sit 
2. HENRY (Sir), knt. of Saxhorn, who married John had a sister m. to ThomasMarsh, esq. of Coal. 

twice. 	By his first wife, Margery, he left foot, but he gave the greatest part of iris estate toilet 
with three daughters, one son, Inas Micklethwaite, esq. 
1. Wrazrass, of Saxhorn,. who was elevated 

to the peerage as BARON Caorrs, of Sax- Arms—Ar. on a chief gu. three owls of the field. 
hare, 10th taanzes II.. His lordship tn. 
first, Dorothy, daughter of Sir John 
Hobart, hart. of Intwood, and widow of CROSSE, OF WESTMINSTER. 
Sir John Hele, knt.; and secondly, Eli, 
slattern, daughteref William, Lord Spen-
cer, but dying s. p. in 1677, the title be. 
zone st.rtNer. 

)3y his second wife, Elizabeth, Sir Henry had 
HOMO, 

CREATED 
IHII July, 1713. 

EXTINCT 
12th Mar.1762. 

2. John, D. D. who adhered to the soyal 
cause, and,  suffered in consequence. 
After the restoration, he was promoted 
to the deanery of Norwich, and d. there 
in 1670. 

3...Charles. 
4. Edmund, died s. p. iLittege. 

1. Elitabeth, m. to Frederick, Lord Corn- 1.11031AS CROSSE, esq. of the city of Westminster, 
wallis. died in 1682, leaving issue, 

2. Mary, m. to Sir Edmund Poley. THOMAS, his heir. 
3. Esther. Robert, m. Mary, eldest daughter of Sir Thomas 

it. ANTHONY, of whom presently. Feild, kid. of Stanstedbury, in the county of 
an. John, Crnibearer to King CHARLES. Hertford. 	• 
iv. Samuel. Henry, d. num. 
v. Edward. Mary, es. to William Martin, esq. of Netteswelb 

I. Anne, m. to Thomas, Ear) of rdeve1and. 
tt. Frapces, m. first, to Sir John Compton, knt. 

bury, in Essex. 
Anne, 4. unm. 

who died in 1625 ; and secondly, to Edmund The eldest son,  
Foley, esq. of Batley. I, THOMAS CROSSE, esq. M. P. for the city of West- 

to. Dorothy, m. to Sir John Burnett. minster, in the reigns of King Wim.iin, Queen ANNA, 

iv. Jane, m. to Sir Humphrey Mililmay, of Essex. and King Guoncs I. was created a BARONET by Quits 
v. Mary, en. to Sir Christopher May, lead. of Lon ANNE, 13th July, 1713. 	He d. 27th May, 473$, and 

don. was buried in St. Margaret's, Westminster, Where a 
vt. Cicely, qtr. to ..— KillegroW, esq. 
v i i. Arabella. 

monument was erected to: his memory, with the fol. 
lowing inscription: 

WIC Alice, an. to Sir Oven•Smith, Jost, of Norfolk. Within this Church tie interred the Remains 
of Sir Thomas Crosse, Bart. eldest son of Thomas Crone, The second son, ofthis Pariah, Esq. 

ANTHONY` Caen's, esq. was father of He was educated -ander Dr. Busby, and in live Parlia. 
r. Sot JOHN Citorrs, of West Stow, in Suffolk, who menu had the 

was created a BARONET in 1660, but dying in 1664-5, Honour of being_ Chosen a Representative of the City and 
s. p. the title became EXTINCT. Liberty of Westminster. 

Publish Charities of every Kind he chearfolly promoted, 
Arms—Or, three bulls' heads couped Ea. and as liberally contributed to; 

But his heart was never more open, than when he psi. 
vately conveyed his 

Assistance So a sick and ISCOeSSHOUS neighbour, 

CROPLEY OF CLERNENWELL. , 
Preferring the silent Testimony of his own Conscience, 

to the Thanks and goods wishes of Multitudes. 	' 
He married Jane, Daughter of Patrick Lambe, of Stoke. 

Poges 
in that:Solent,. of Bncks,Esq; by whom he had issue trioSons, 
Thontas,who died an in fan t, and John, who succeeds him in 
Honour and' Estate, and who, in dutiful commemoration 

CREATED EXTINCT of his 
7th May, 1661. December, 1713. dear Father, and of the inOteal affection, and happy 

friendship 
that subsisted between them, hash caused this Memnon( 

to be 
erected in the place, which. the Vestry of this Parish 

unanimously 
desied his acceptance of, as a Mark of their Esteem also,for 

VAllefige. 
the Memory of the Deceased, and the Many good Offices he 
had done them. 
He was born November xxix. III.D.CLXIII. 

I. SIR JOHN Ceortev, of Clerkenwell, in the county ., and died May xxvii. HDCCXXXVIII. 
of Middlesex, who- was created a BARONET in 1065, intho seventysfoorth year of his Age. 
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Sir Thomas was s. by his son, Joust, his successor. 

ii. SIR JOHN CROSSE, M. P. for Wotton Basset, who itimmour. 
ri. s. p. 12th May, 1762, when the BARONETCY became 
EXTINCT, 

Abrahams. 
Catherine. 

Arms—Quarterly az, and arg. in the first and fourth Eliza.  
quarters, a cross online of the second. Abigail. 

Hester. 
Anne. 

CROWE, OF LLANHERNE. Mary. 
He d. in 1668, and was s. by his eldest son, 

ii. Sin JOIIN CULLEN. who, dying. unmarried an 
1677, was s. by 'his brother, 

CM SIR Rummer CULLEN, M. P. for the county of 10.  
CREATED 	 EXTINCT Cambridge from 1097 to 1710. 	He an. first, Mary, 

8th July, 1627. 	, 'daughter of Sir John Maynard, of islehank, in the 
same county, and relict of Francis Buller, esq. of 
Cornwall, and of William Adams, esq! and by that 
lady left a daughter, 

MARY, in. to Sir John Dutton, bort. of Sherborno, 
but die` a. 1). 

9.(nedoe. Hem. secondly, Eleanor, daughter of William Janet, 
of the city of London, merchant, but by her had no 

r. Sig SACKYLELE CROWE, of Llaithente, in the issue. 	Sir Rudiont rt. 11th October, 4730, when the 
comity of Caermarthen, son of William Crowe, esq, lisnournrcir became EXTINCT. 
of Socketts, in 4(ent,by Anne, his wife,daughter and 
co-heir of John Sackville, esq. of-Sussex, was created Arins.stiOr, an eagle displayed sa. 
a BARONET in 1627. 	He married Mary, sister of John, 
eighth Earl of Rutland, daughter of Sir George Man) 
ners, of Haddon, by Grace, his wife, daughter of Sir CULPEPER, OF PRESTON HALL. 
Henry Pierrepont, kin. and dying in the Fleet Prison, 
London, in 1683, was s. by his son, 

is. SIR SACRTILLR CROWE, of Midterm) who m. 
first, Anne. daughter of Sir William Rouse, Bart. ; and 
secondly, Elizabeth,daughter of William Herbert, esq. 
of Llangattock, in Monmouthshire, and relict of Sir 
Henry Vaughan, of Derithitt, in Caermarthenshire, 

CREATED . — i 441 may, 4627. 
EXTINCT 

18th May, 1723. 

but dying s. p. the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 

Arms—Gu. a chevron- or, between three cocks ar. 

CULLEN, OF EAS1 SHEEN. 
gilitagt. 

The manor of Preston. in theomutty of Heat, with 
the seat called Preston Hall, situated at a short dis- 
tance front the River Medway, opposite the village 

CREATED EXTINCT of Aylesford, was possessed in very ancient times 
17th June, 1661. • ,711  

;[--y,.., 	-r- \ 
Mill Ont. 47311, by the family of Co/epeper, or Culpeper, which 

spread, in various branches, over the counties of Kent 
and Sussex, and produced warriors and statesmen of  
high eminence in the ages in which they flourished. 
The first recorded ancestor of note, THOMAS DE COLE- 
rErza, was a distinguished lawyer, and one of the 
Becognitores Magna Assise, or judges of the great 

ailleff02. assize, temp. King bolls ; shortly after his time, the 

This appears to have been an ancient family of 
Brecht, in the Duchy of Brabant, and it deduced from 
ARNOULD VAN CDULEN, who was living there in the 
year 1300. ,.. 

family separated into different branches, one continued  at 
another seated itself at Preston Hall. 

WALTER COLEPEFER, died in the last year of ED. 
WARD II. seised, as appears by inquisition token in 

RICHARD CULLEN, Who came into England on me that year, of estates in Langley, Boughton) East and persecution of the Protestants, in the Low Countries, West Parleigh, Voiding, Melling, Brenchley, Pun- 
by the Duke d'Alva, m. Mrs. Thamar, of Welwyn, 
and was father of 

bridge, and shipbeeee. 	By join.).  his wife, Be left 
three sons, 

AIMAIIAM CULLEN, esq. who an. Mrs.-Abigail Moone, 
(of a noble house in Brabant) end left a son and. heir, THOAIAS, of Preston Hall, 4. s. p. 

I. ABRAHAM CULLEN, esq. of East Sheen, in the JEFFRY (Sir), of whom presently.  
county of Surrey, M.1'. for Evesham, who was created John.  
a BARONET -by King CHARLES IL NM June, 1661. The second son, 
Sir Abraham m. Abigail, youngest daughter of John Sin JEFFRY COLEPEPER, of Preston Hall, succeeded 
Rushout, of the city of Londondnerchant, and had issue, his brother in that 'estate, and served as sheriff of Kent 

* Son and heir of Sir William Adams, of Sprowston. 
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in the 39th and 4Ith of EDWARD III. 	His son and it. Site RICHARD Coxes:dm, of Preston Hall, who 
heir, en. Margaret Reynolds, and had issue, 

Witaasu Coutesesn, of Preston Hall, in Aylesford, 
was father of 

Tnorass, his heir. 

Sin Jolts Coutesdat, knt. of Osenheath, in Kent, 
one of the judges of the Court of Common Pleas, in 

Alicia, en. first, to Robert Stanley, esq. of Sussex ; 
. secondly, to Sir Thomas Taylor, hart of Maid.  

the said), of Biala IV. By Katherine, his wife, he stone ; thirdly, to Thomas Culpeper, esq. bar. 
left a son, rister•at-law ; 	and (earthly, to Jolts Milner, 

SIR WILLIAIL COLEPEPER, knt. of Okenheath, who M. D. 	She died in 1734, s. p. 
was sheriff of Kent 5th HENRY VI. and dying the fol. 
ipwing year, was interred its West Peckham Church, 
as was his wife Elizabeth, who, died ire 1460. His son 

Sir Richard teas s. by his only son, 
to. Sin Titotass CouteceER, of Preston hail, *dr 

was sheriff of Kent 2nd Queen ANNE, 1794. Re died 
and successor, s. r. 18th May, 1723, (when the BARONETCX ENTIRID4 

Sin Josue COLEPEPER, kat. of Oxenheath, living leaving his sister, Atacts, then the widow of Thomas 
temp. HENRY V. and HENRY VI. was father of Culpeper, esq. his sole heir. 	That lady anarrying in 

Stu Wusaan CotaraTait, tat. of Preston Hall, in the October following,JouN MILNER, M.D. of Pudsoy, 
Aylestard, who m. a,danghterof Fetters, of Groby,and in Yorkshire, settled the manor and estate of Preston 
had three sons, 

t. RICHARD (Sir), knt. of Oxenheath, whom. ha- 
Hall on her husband and his heirs. 	Dr. Milner died 
in February, 1724, bequeathing his property to lilt 

belle, daughter and coheir of Otwell Worceley, 
of Stamworth, and loft three daughters, his 

brother, CHARLES MILNER, M. D., who resided at Pert 
ton Hall, until his demise in 1771, when he devised all 

coheirs, via. his estates to his nephew, the Rev. Jostles' Eurgsa, 
MARGARET, M. to William Cotton, third stn who assumed the surname and arms of MILERR. They 

of Sir Thomas Cotton, kid. of Lanwade. are now possessed, by that gentleman's grated,nepises, 
Joyeson. to Lord Edmund Howard, younger 

sots of Thomas, Duke of Norfolk. 
RIAZAHLTH, Os. to Henry Barhani,of Testoss. 

"AM." MILNE11/ esq. of Preston Ball. 	• 

Arms—Arg. a bend eng. gig. 
Sir Richard, who was sheriff of Kent, Itch 
EDWARD IV. died 2 itictestus 141. leaving his 
daughters his co•heirs. 	'Pattie eldest, Margo 
ret, us. to William Cotton, was allotted the 
manor of °semisolids, but her son, Sir Thosimit 
Cotton, knt. alienated the estate to John 

CULPEPER, OF WAKEHURST. 

CREATED 26th Sept. 1628.--EretnE7 28th idarch,1740 

Chownes of Fairlarte, whose great grandson, 
Sir George Chown°, sold Oxenheath to Nicho aillesigE. 	• 
las Millar., esq. by whose descendant, Leonard The faintly of COLEPEPER, or C eLesdt,ds of ancient 
Bartholomew, eat. it was bequeathed to Isis date in the county of Kent ; before the time of Es- 
nephew, Sir WILLIAM GEARY, bait. WARD III. it was divided into chief branches 	the 

at. WILLIAlt, of whom presently. tulpepers of Preston Hall, and the Calpepers of lay 
tn. Jeffry. Halt; from the latter descended those of Bedgebtay,' 

The second Son,. Wiskeiturst, Wigshill, and the Lords Colepeper of The- 
WILLIAM Commute, elm. ,of Preston Hall, to. Mae- resWay, in the county of Lincoln. The elderliae has 

garet l'edwarden, and was father of 
14,11;lot0 CemsTETT.s, esq. of 'Preston Hall, whose 

not however been established, each claimed seniority, 
all bore the same 'coat armour without difference, and 

ton, by Jane, his wife, daughter of — Sheldon, of Bed- carried it in the field ,of battle ; at Poietiers,ime foie' 
fordalsire, peper is stated to have borne in a silver shield, " a 

JOHN Commont, eisq. of Preston Hall, living temp. bloody bend engrailed." 
Bowan]) VI. who en. Jade Whetenliall, and had, with SIR JOHN COW:PEPE.% of Bay Hall, in the parish of 
two daughters, the elders Anne, M. to, John, Sedley, 
esq. of Southneet, and the younger on. to Charles 

Pepenintry,t Kent, was father of 
Sin THOMAS COLEPEPESt, of Bay Ball, who is re 

Blower, esti. of Silhatn, in the county of Rutland, a corded its the Chronicles as a partisan of Thomas, Earl 
son, of Lancaster, in 1321, against King EDWARD IL, who 

Tstomss CoxsTsedi, do. of Preston Hall, who tn. was executed at Winchelsea. 	the left a seated heir, 
Margaret, daughter of Thomas Colepeper, esq. of Jona Coutregstu, esq. of Bay Hall, who was sherif 
Bedgbary, and had isanct of Kent in the 43rdof Eimmtn.111. lie tit.Elizabetb, 

THOMAS, hit heir. daughter and coheir of Sir John Hardrishall, kat. of 
Anne, m. to Henry, younger son of Sir Remy Hardrishall, in the county of Warwick, by Maid Mos- 

Crispe, knt. senden, an heiress, -and thereby became possessed of 
Mall'. O. to Henry-erispe,ot St. John's, in Thence.. 

Thomas Colepeper died in 1583, aged seventy, and was 
S 'by hiss son, 

SIR THOMAS CoLtesesst, knt, of Preston Hall, who 

divers mailers. 	He was s. by his son, 
Sin Tuosiss Coutotemt, knt. high sheriff of Kent 

in the 1Stls Riots's') H. who an. Joan, dasighter and 
coheir of Nicholas Green, esq. of Exton,in the smutty 

tn. Mary, only daughter of Thomas Pynner, of Mitch- 
ana, in Surrey, chief clerk comptroller to Queen Eta. 

of
t 

 Rutland, by Jane, daughter and to-heir of John 
Bruce, esq. of Exton, and thereby acquired that estate. 

Rumen, and dying 12th October, 1604, left, with other He hats issue, 
Issue, a son and successors I. Titesais (Sir), who inherited Exton, aid his 

1. SIR WILLIAM` COLECEPER. of Preston Hall, who 
was created a BARONET Ittll May, 1627. 	Hem. the 

daughter and heir, 
CATHERINE COLEPEPER, Marrying Sut has 

eldest daughter of Sir Richard Spencer, and had an ?ARRINGTON, conveyed the estate to that 
only son add heir, family, and her son and heir, 

• Sir Thomas Golepepet, of lieshgebury, vras teoverner of Wine:keine, in the him of EnwssolI. 
t Sir Jeoilfrey telepenet, of Pepodsnry, was sheriff of Ken tin the reign, of Bowmen E 
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ROBERT HARRINGTON, esq. WaS great 

grandfather of 
Catherine. 
Mary. 

SIR JOHN HARRINGTON, knt. who 
was created BARON HARRINGTON, 
of Exton, in 1603. 	(See BERKE'S 
Extinct Peerage.) 

He was s. at 1,15 decease by his eldest son, 
is. Sin Ilexmnix CULPEPER, of Wakehurst, who 

was five years of age at the visitation in 1634. 	He an. 
Catherine, daughter and co-heir of Goldsmith Hudson, 

These gentlemen, with Peter Cole. i i. WALTER. esq. and had an only child, Emmert'''. 	Dying with- 
iii. Nicholas. 	peper, were returned among the 

gentry of Kent, 12 HENRY VI. 
out issue male, the baronetcy devolved, at his decease, 
upon his brother, 

The second son, Ili. SIR EDWARD CULPEPER, who had a SOD, 
WALTER COLEPEPER, esq. who was sometime seated 

at Goudehurst, in Kent, but in his declining years, at BENJAMIN, NI/1,0 tn. Judith, daughter of Sir William 
Wilson, bart. of Eastborne, in Sussex, and dying Bedgebury, where he was buried in 1962, left issue, in the lifetime of his father, left 

I. JOHN (Sir), who an. Agnes, daughter and heir of WILLIAM, who .s. his grandfather. 
John Bedgebury, esq. of Bedgebury, in Kent, 
and thereby acquired that estate, where he was 

„,... Edward . 
"'"- 	was s. by has grandson, 

buried in 1480. 	He had two sons, iv. SIR WIMAAM CULPEPER,40f Wakehurst, who d. 

Bedgebu
ALEXANDER (Sir), who continued the line of 

ry. 
28th March, 1740, when the BARONETCY became EX-
mom% 

Walter, from whom the Barons Colepeper, bend the Colepepers, of Wiggshill and Folking• 
ton, in Sussex, the Colepepers, of Hailing-
born, &c. 

Arms—Arg. a 	eng. gu. 

it. Richard, tn. the daughter and co-heir of Richard CURLL, OF SOBERTON. 
Wakehurst, of Wakehurst, in Sussex, but died 
without issue, when his property devolved 
upon his brother. 

Tu. NicuoLss. 
The third son, 

NICHOLAS COLEPEPER, esq. inherited the estate of 
his brother Richard, without issue. 	He oi. Elizabeth, 
the sister of Richard's wife, and daughter aml co-heir 
of Richard Wakehurst, of Wakehurst, and bad issue, 
five sons, of whom the eldest, 

CREATED 
20th June, 1678. 

EXTINCT 
1678-9. 

RICHARD COLEPEPRR, esq. m. Joan, daughter of 
Richard Naylor, of London, and was father of /Lineage. 

JOHN COLEPEPER, Lord of Wakehurst, who m. 
Emma, daughter and co-heir of Sir John Ernie, knt. 1. Sin Waimea Cuam., of Soberton, in Hampshire, 
and had three sons, THOMAS, William, and Edward; (son of Dr. Walter Cavil, Bishop of Rochester, and 
the eldest, subsequently of Winchester, who died Qa 1647, and 

THOMAS COLEPEPER, m. Phillips, daughter of John grandson of Curil of Hatfield, Iferts,) was created a 
Teacher, of Presthouse, in Suffolk, and was father 
of 

BARONET in 1678, but dying S. p. shortly after, the title 
EXPIRED. 

SIR EDWARD COLEPEPER, of Wakehurst, who re-
ceived the honour of knighthood from King JAMES I. Arms—Vert, a chew. engr. or. 

23rd July, 1603. 	He en. Elizabeth, daughter of Wil- 
liam Fernfold, esq. of Nashin, Sussex, and had three 
sons, viz. CURSOR, OF WATER PEERY. 

1. John (Sir), who d. s. p. in the lifetime of his 
father. 

it. WILLIAM. 
III. Edward, m. Mary, daughter of Sir Edward Bel- 

lingham, kilt. and was living in 1634. CREATED. EXTINCT 
The second son, 30th April, 1661. 28th May, 1730. 

I. WILLIAM CULPEPER, esq. of Wakehurst, in the 
county of Sussex, was created a BARONET by King 
CHARLES I. 20th September, 1628. 	Sir William ot. 
Jane, daughter, and eventually heir, of Sir Benjamin 
Pellett, knt. of Bodney, in Sussex, and had issue, 

BENJAMIN, his heir. 
EDWARD, successor to his brother. ifillragr. 

William. This family, descended from a common ancestor with 
John. the existing amble houseof Scarsdale, was very ancient, 
Elizabeth,} 	. and its members were of rank from the Conquest to 

d. issimiess. Jane, the tune of its extinction.. 
Dorothy. Reeser UR CURZON, living in the time of II FINRY II. 
Anne, re. to Sheen Burrell, esq. of Cucklield, in tn. Alice, daughter of De Somervile, and left a son, 

Sussex. RICHARD DE Curt ZON, whom. Patronel, daughter and 

. About the time of King JOHN, lived the celebrated Cardinal Curzon of this family. 
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codseir of Richard de daMvile, Baron of Creeth, and ter and co-heir of William Child, esq. of the costnty of 
had a son, 

RORER? DE CURZON, of Croxhall, in the county of 
Worcester, and by her bad 

lonszcis, his heir. 
Deft, hiving -temp. Minty 141.. whose tine tot. 
urinated in nu heir female, 

MARY CURZON'. daughter and sole heir of Sir 
George Curzon, kut. of Croxhall, who rn. 

Robert, 
Joint, died. WM. William, 
Peter, 

Edward Sacktile, Earl- of Dorset, K. G. Catherine, m. to — Vaughan, esq. of Ceertfield 
This MEllahieellfelTea, in the loth of Ittenaren I. Mary, on. to John Brinkburst, esq. of the Moor, 
the town of Kedleston; in the county of Derby, upon in the county of Bucks. 
his kinsman, He tn. secondly, Anne, daughter of Robert Donner, 

TIIOSINS CURZON, who bore for his arms, " Vairy or esq., sister of the fourth Lord Donner, and widen of 
and gules, on a bend stable, three popinjays, or:" Edmund Powell, esq. of Sandford, in Oxfordshire, 
From whiPtr Thomas -we pass to lois Aeseendant, but by•that lady had no issue. Sir John a. in Deems 

dosth 'Censors, of Kedleston, living in the time of ben, 1h27, and was s. 'by his eldnst son, 
Rsarity IV. Who ro. Margaret,. daughter of Sir Nicholas um. Sin FRANCIS Cunsox, who ns. first, Elizabeth, 
Montgomery, lent. and had three sons, viz. daughter of Francis Knollys, esq. of Winehingdon, in 

I. RICIIARD, Copt. of Eandgate 'Castle, If lInssar Bucks, by whom he had one son, who died at the age 
VI. father ,  of 	. of fourteen. 	He wedded-, Secondly, the daughter of 

Sons, commonly called John with the White Ednound Powell, esq. of Sandfprd, but dying s. p. 48th 
Head, from whom the Lards ffearsdale. May, 1750, the title became ern CT. The estate of 

ti. WALTER, of W110111 presently. Water Perry devolved, eventually, on Francis, pre. 
tit,. Henim whose line torninated  in  the limp  os sent t.cord Teynham, who assumed, in consequence, 

Hamm VIII. the surname of Curzon. 

The second. son, 	• 
Wsurnn Cenzog, esq. so. Isoibell, daughter et lim• 

bort Saunders, esq. of Harrington, in the county of 

Aross—Arg. on a bend SA. three popinjays or,. col. 
lore& gu.  

Northampton, andload issue, 
Blellano,bis heir. CURTIUS. 
Thomas. 
Gregory. CREATED 2nd April, 14552.,—EX2tr.ter 	 
Mary, or. first, toJohn Power, esq. of Bletchington, 

in the county of Oxford. and secondly, to, Wil. ileilleap. 
liam Bowen, of 4Edgecote, Bucks. Sin Wint.mat CURTIUS, resident in Sweden for 

Anne, m. to William Belson, esq. of Brill, in CHARLES II. was Created a BARONET in 1652, bat of 
BuChinghamsloire. hint or lobs deseendantsmothing further is known. 

The eldest son, 
RIONARIXOCRZON, eSifi. -on-. Anne, daughter of Wil- 

liam Giffosit esq of Cowley, Bucks, antt had issue, 
, 

Viarcertr, nue new. CURWgIST, OF 'WORKINGTON. 
Isabel, m. to Edmond HaMpolen, esq. of Bailhs. 
Dorothy, on. to Ambrose Digby, esq of Horton, 

Bucks. 
Catherine,on. to Edmund Townley, esq of Hoyle, 

in Lancashire. CREATED Eraser NOY 	 4 
He was s. by his son, 12th Mar. 1626-7. rile 	 in. 1661. 46:111,  

VINCENT CURZON, esq. who es. Elizabeth, daughter 
of Roger Corbet, es* of Morton Corbet, and was .s. 
by his son, 

h 'VA 

SIR FRANCIS CURZON, tillE. who tll. Anne, daughter 
of-Judge Soutbcote, by whom he had three sons, lotto, • 
Francis, and Richard, amLa daughter Mary, the wife 
°Lipton Barney, esg.of 'London. 	ItisoldeSt son, Ilittettft. 

SIR JOIIN CURZON, hut. or, Mary, daughter of Ito- 
bort, Lord Dormer, and had issue, 1. Sot PATRICK. CURWEN, of Workington, represen. 

Olive of thp very ancient family of Ctinortm, so long 
Robert, who m. Lady Diana Tuftms, daughter of seated in the county of Crionberland, (See BURKE'S 

Nicholas, Earl of Thauet, but of. s. p. in the life Commoners, vol. i. p. sro* represented that shim in 
time otitis father. parlisionent, and was mooted. a Ammon' in 1626. lie 

'William, of, unmarriod. no. Isabel, daughter and ce.heir of George Selby, erg. 
T11011AS, of whom presently. of Whitehouse, in Durham, but dying, issueless is 
Elizabeth, so. to Anthony Belson, esq, of Stokers,  1664, the BARONETCY EXPIRED, while the estates de- 

church, Backs. 	s volved on hit heather, 
Frances. Vitostss 'CURWEN, esq. at %rhino decease, sow25 

The only surviving son, CHARLES II. they passed to his half-brother, 
I. THOMAS CURSON, esq. of Water Perry, in the Emmet) Centres, esq. of Workington, {'hose SOIL 

county of Oxford, was created a Rano:err by King Henry, dying s. p. this branch Of the family be. 
CHARLES 	14. 35th 	April, 1661. 	He 	rrs. 	Elizabeth, name extinct,host the estates and-representation 
daughter of William Darrow, esq. of Burrow, in. Lei- reverted to his cousin, 
cestershire, and dying Munk 1681, (his widow died in Bunsen Cumewnu, esq. sheriff of Cumberland, 3 
WO was s. by his only surviving Chita, GEORGE II. whose grandaughter and heiress, 

it. Stu Joust Censors, who m. first, Penelope, dough. Iss.SELLA CURWEN• lll John Christians ell. of 
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Unorigg Hall, and was mother of the pre- 
Sent, 

HENRY Ounwug, esq: of Workington, in 
Cumberland. D'AKTII, OF KNOWLTON. 

• 
Arms—Arg.fretty gu. a chief az. 

CREATED RETIRE? CUTLER, OF LONDON. 

CREATED 9th Nov. 16611.—Errnier 15th April, 4603. 

10th. July, 1716. 
.,*-- 

in April, nig, 

?Lineage. 
I. SIR ions: Curunt,of London, who was created a 

Braman-  in 1666, m. first, Elisba, daughter of Sir 
Thomas Tipping, knt. of Wheatfield, inHxfordsiiire ; 
by whom he had a daughter, 

EDIZABERH, tn. to Charles Binlville Robartes, Earl' 

rtillrap. 
This family 'was originally of Atrst, in Flanders, 

of Radnor. 	 • 	• 
whence the surnanteobut was- retaiotely settled at 
Charles Place, in Dartford. 

Hem. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter and ce-heir of Sir Wit.i.isst DEATH or D'Airrn, gent. of Dartford', Mar* 
Thomas Foot, hart, of London, by whom he had an. tied, in. the time of Euwaso VI. Anne, daughter and. 
other daughter,  so. to Sir William Portman, hart. of heir of Vaughan  A. Ea.iah and had several ougiain,, 
Orchard Fortnum 	Sir John died withoutmale *tie of whom the third, but eldest surviving son, 
in 1603, aged -eighty-five, when the title exmitzo. Titost.is D'Airrit, became his heir, and was living in. 

4615. 	This gentleman in. Joan, daughter of William; 
• Hirad„and was s. by his oldest son, 

Totoatss D'Aerit, oho m. Mary, daughter of- Mr.. 
CUTTS, OF CHILDERLEY. Serjeant Barton, and had three sons, Adrian, Abell,. 5 and Tmostss,of whom the first and second died with. 

CREATED 21st June, 1660,,,-Exrnvor in 1670. out issue ; the third, 
Titousi D'Airrn, settled Intim city of London, and. Eintage. was an 'eminent merchant there. 	He to, Elhanna, 

Sin Jens Cum's, knt. of Thaxted, in Essex, living daughter,of Sir John Reit, tat. of Milton Earnest, hi 
temp. HENRY VIII. settle& at Childerley, in thecounty 
of Cambridge, before the year 1516, and served the 

the county -of Bedford, anti was s. by his only sun. 
viving son, 

office of sheriff of that county. .He on. a daughter of I. Totostas D'Airrn,esg:  of Knowlton. in the county 
Sir John Ilintle, and was grandfather of of Kent, who was treated a BARONET on she 16th. 

Sut Jolts J.; errs, knt..if Childerleyorliese Alert name July, 1716. 	He m. first, BliERhOth, daughter of Ad- 
is said to have disgusted the Spanish Ambassador, edral Sir John Nashoronghi, kat. and sole heiress of; 
whorls Queen BIATARETII lied consigned to his care: her brother, Sir John_ Naritorongh, hart. of Knowlton. 
his excellency found, however, as we are told, that Sly this lady (who d. 24th June, t721, in the thirty.. 
what his host .• lacked in length of name, be made up -ninth year of tier age,) he heals:3mo,, 
ir, the largeness of hitt entertaininent." Sir Jelin main- 
tattled a style of living more magnificent 'than pro.,  
dent, and was +obliged, in 1501), to alienate the manor 

r. NAREOR0110/411iESUCCDSSOT., 
as. Thomas. 

of Thaxted to 'Phoenix Kemp, esq. 	His son and site. i. Elizabeth, m. in 1740, to the Hon. and Rev.- 
cessor, Godfrey Downey, one of the prebendariei of 

I. SIR Jonx Currs, of Chiklerlcy, the sixth of the 'Canterbury, son of Henry, second Viscount 
same mune in lineal descent, was created a BARONET Downey, ands!. s. p. 
by CHARIER H. a few* weeks after the restoration. ii. Elhanna, as. to Capt. hritzgeral4 of the French. 
He died, 'however, num. in 1670, when the title lie, 
came EXTINCT. but the estate of Cliiklerley devolved 

service, and d. s. p. 	
.. sit. Sophia, tn.dn 1749. to Wiliam Chatzapners,esq. 

on a distant relative, of Vintners, in Kent,, and d. s. p. in 1112. 
JE. Bethia, tn. first, to Herbert Palmer, Mg. of 

joitx-Ctrrrs, esq.of Woodhail, in Essex, descended Wingliam, in Kent ; and secondly, 4o John 
from Richard, brother of Sir John Cutts, the Column, esq. but et. s. p. 
first of Childerley. 	lie left two sons and three v. Harriet, a minor in 1735, or. Josiah, /lardy, est. 
daughters, via. consul at Cadiz, and lind five daughter*, viz. 

Richard, died unni. 
JonN,Of Childerloy; in. Cambridgeshire, a gal, 

hunt military officer under the Duke;of Marl-
borough, created in 1691, BARON CUTTS, Of 
Gowran. 	lie married first, the sister of Sir-  
George Treby ; and secondly, a daughter of 

I. Harriet Hardy, 4n. to William Hughes, 
Ota. of Betslianger, in Rent (his second 
wife), and by lihnewho-d. it; April,1786,, 
AIR! issue, 

GEORGRAVTLEIAR HUMORS, of iThOUI 
hereafter as-inheritor of the D'Atrn Sirllenry Pickering, of Whatidou, but then 

without issue in 17011-7,, in Ireland, Whither estates. 
, tx. to George Leonard lie had gone as one of the lords justices. 

The -estate of Childerley was sold 1,y his 
lordship in 1666 to Fenix -Cs/osier, esq. 

Harriet 'Hughesf 
S 	 e nt. Austen, earl. oevenoaks, in K  Li 	Hu 

Charlotte ghes. Hughes, d. num. 
Anne, nt. to holm Withers, esq. of the Middle 2. Elisabeth-Sophia Hardy, m. to Edward 

Temple. 
to John Acton, 	Basingstoke, , tn. 	 cog. of 

Markland', esq. of Leeds. 
3. Priscella Hardy,, as. to John Godley, eel. 

Joanna, died 	 of Greenwich. 
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4. Louisa Hardy, us. to John Cooke, es+ who in. first, Pauline, daughter of Sir Mi. 
captain of the Bellerophon, killed' at 
Trafalgar. 

chisel Sonds, knt. of Throwley, by whom 
he had no issue ; and secondly, Mary, 

5. Charlotte Hardy, m. to Lieut.-Colonel daughter of Sir William Spencer, knt. of 
• George4ohn Hamilton, R.A. Oxfordshire, by whom he was father of 

Sir Thomas its. secondly, Jane, disughter of Walter WILLIAM DAWSON, esq. of Hailing, who. in. 
Williams, esq. of Dingeston, in Monmouthshire, and Elizabeth, daughter of Sir James Oxen- 
by that lady hail another son, Francis, in holy orders, den, knt. of Dean, and was s. at lain de- 
rector of Knowlton, d. unmarried in 1784. 	The Mt- 
ronet, who represented Canterbury in parliament in 

cease in May, 1612, by his son, 
Ittsxmitmax Dsmsow, °M. of Halting, who 

1708 and Sandwich. in 1414, d. 4th January, 1746, and 
was s. by his eldest son,. 

in. Frances, only daughter and heir of 
Thomas Stanley, map of Hampton, in 

it. Sin NARBOROUGH TrAwrit, of Knowlton, in the Kent, and had issue, 
county of Sent, who trs. Anne, daughter and keit' of 
John Clarke, esq. of Blake Itallrin Essex and dying 

THOMAS, his heir. 
Charles, who died 24th February, 1721, 

8th October, 1773 this will, dated 15th Felt:mary, Vat, leaving by Bennett, his first wife, 
was gloved 24tl,  "IvaO7Y, 1774), was s, by his only 
son, 

Illy SIR NARHOROUOIL D'Arilt, of Knowlton, who 

daughter of Henry Sheaf°, of Chat- 
ham, three sons and a daughter, Ben- 
nett, nt. in 1706, to the Rev. Josiah 

stied unsearriect in April, 4808, when the BARONETCY Morgan. 
became Ex.ristcv, and the estates devolved union. his Elizabeth, tn. to %Valiant Hodgkins, esq. 
cousin, Gatonor.-Wthtrott HUBIIES2 esq. who assumed of Hatnntersmith, in Middlesex. 
the surname and antis of D'Arrn, and is slow of Mary, in. to Thpanas Kirrill, esq. of 
Knowlton Costrt. 	(See Bunten's CoMmemers, vol. iii. Hadlow, in Kent. 
P. 85.) The elder son, 

Arsas—Sa. a griffin peasant or, between three eras- 
cents are. 

'THOMAS DALISON, esq. of Hamptons, M. first, 
Susan, second daughter of Sir Thomas 
Style, hart. of Wateringlaury ; and second-
ly, Elizabeth, third daughter of Sir Tho-
mas Twisden, hart. of Bradborne, bid had 

D4LISON, OF LA,U011TON. issue only by the former, viz. 

EXTINCT 

Taunus, his heir. 
Elizabeth, 5. in 1686, in. John -Boys, 

esq. of Hode Court, in Kent, and had 
a daughter and co-heir, 

ANNA BOYS, who in. Rev. Osmond. 

r-----  
CREATED 	,...) 

2905 Atite,4614. 14th June, 1645. Beauvoir, D.D. and was mother 
of 

ELIZABETH Boys, who In. Wilk 
Bum Hammond, esq. of St. 

iLiDeage. 

The family of Dallison or thilyson was one of con-
sideralde importance, and is stated to have 'derived, 
from William frAlanzon, one of the companions in 
arms of the Cokeurnon. 	The representative of the 

Albans Court, Kent, and their 
younger son, 

Maxmlimax-Dunhar-Dicor 
HAMMOND, assumed the 
surname and arms of DA- 
14SON Only in 1819, 	He 
us. in that year, Anna. 
Maria, daughter. of Sir 

fondly in the sixteenth century, John Shaw, hart and has 
WIL(LIAM DAII.ESON, C.Si. (Of LIHIgliL0111,int.the County issue. 

of Lincoln, son of William Dallison and grandson of Thomas Matson 4. 1st July,1736,andvtas 
William Dalyson by a-daughter of John Vavasour, of .y. by his son, 
Spalelington, was sheriff and cocheator of that county. THOMAS DAMSON, esq. of Manton, in Lin- 
Re died lath December, 1546, leaving by his -wife, a colnshire, and of Haniptons, in Kent, 5, 
daughter of George Wastheys, esq. of Haddon, in 5th October, 1684, who m. first, Jane, only 
Notts, two sons and three daughters, viz. 

r. Gamier, his heir. 

slaughter of Richard Ethmington, of lis-
sex, by whomhe had two daughters. 
4o 	to Sir Jeffery Amherst, K.B. and 

is. William, whorapiesented the county of Lincoln s. 
 

4. s. p.; and Mary, who died unmarried. 
in parliament in WA, and became imbue- 
quently one of the judges of the Court of ' 

He tn. secondly, in 1719, Isabella, daigh-
ter of Peter Burrell, esq. of Beckenham, 

King's Bench. 	'He Oh Elizabeth, only dough- and had 
tar of Robert Dighton, esq. of Sturton Parra, 
in Lincolnshire, and by her, who wedded, se, Wrimissr, Isis heir. 
condly, Sir Francis Ascough, -kat. left at his Thomas, in holy orders, M. A. died on' 

,decease, 8th January, 1558, four soarand sire married. 
daughters. 	Of the former, the oldest, 

WILLIAM HAWSON• BST. wedded, in .1574; 

Maximilinn, d. s. p.  
FRANCES-ISMIELLN, in. in 11768, to Wit. 

• Silvester, daughter of Robert Dean, of 
Hulling, in. Kent, and by her, who tn. 

Ham-Daniel id aster,esq. of Yates Court, 
in Kent,hut et. s. p.21stDereshber,18i8. 

secondly, William Lambard, esq. left at Mr. Dalison d. in 1791, and was s. by his 
his decease, 9th November, 4585, a son 

. 	and successor, 
son, 

WU...1AM .DALISON, OM. of Hautplons, lieu- 
Sin MINI]-MAN DAVISON, bit.. of Hailing, tenant Colonel of the Vest -Kent militia, 
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b. in 1730, who died unmarried 11th Js- wood, whereof it continued a mender until HENRY Ill, 
nuary, 1109. 	His estates vested in his in the fourteenth year of his reign, disforested Engler 
sister Mrs. Master, who bequeathed them wood, and gave or sold it to Walter Malcierk, then 
to her cousin, Maximilian Hammond, esq. Bishopsof Carlisle and Tend treasurer, whose successes* 
enjoining him to take the name of DAM- in the see of Carlisle ever afterwards enjoyed the 
sox, and rebuild the mansion of Hampton. estate. 	The descendants of Robert de Holston, held; 

of Kiddell. however, the old mansion house, with the manor and 1. 	, wife 
it. 	, wife of Pierpoint. lordship, of Dalston Ferns. 	Of those descendants, 	. 

111. Anne, M. to 
field. 

Edward Tirwlsitt, esq. of Stain- Hexer vs Hsesves, sostof Reginald', gave Brown-
Osten, part of his manor, to the priory of Carlisle. 

The eldest son, 
GEORGE Dm:mon, esq. of Lewiston, in Lincoln- 

JOHN Dr Dm.srox, son of Robert, vs. a daughter and 
co-heir of Kirklaide, with whom he bad the estate at 
Kitt hide. shire, living 3rd EDWARD VI. married the daughter of , nioAtAs Do  DA 	ON had the manor of Iambic, Robert Hopkinson, esq. of Kinnington, and had issue, 

WILLIAM, his heir. 
part of the barony of Utterdele, given him by King 
Hstear VIII. as a reward for the services he had rem. 

Anne, tn. to4ohn Wharfe. dared at the.battle of Sellout Moss. Front this Thomas 
Ellen, so. to — Anderson. descended the Hailstone of Acornbank, in Westmore- 

Ile d. in 1540, and was s. by his son, land,* and 
WILLIAM DAWSON, esq. of Laughton, living 21st Sin JOHN DAISTON, kilt. sheriff of Cumberland in 

'BIALA I: nu, who in. Anne, daughter of Robert Dighton, the 10th James I. 	His son and heir, 
esq. of Sturton, and hadrissue, SIR GEORGE DAIMON, kilt. was M.P. fair Cumber-

land in the 16th elissums I. and was sheriff in the 
Reese, liis heir. , 16th of the preceding reign. 	This gentleman had 4 
Maximilian (Sir), knt. son, W iLt.tan, and *daughter, Catherine, the wife of Gilbert. Sir Henry Fletcher, kilt. of Hutton, in Cumberland. 
Elizabeth, in. to John Langton, esq. of Langton, Sir Henry fell at Howie» Ilbatly near Chester, fights 

in Lincolnshire. 
The eldest son, 

ing for King CHARLES I. in 16I5, and Isis widow, who 
was a lady of great courage and resolution, endured 

1. SIR. BOGER Dsrmsotr. of Laugliton, iieutenents senuestration, incarceration, plunder, dee. from the 
general of the Ordnance, was created a BARONET 29th rebels with a brave and masculine spirit. 	She lived, 
June, 1611. 	He m. first, a daughter of Sir Valentine however, to see her daughters married into some of 
Browne ; and secondly, Elizabeth Tirwhitt, by Ilse the first families in the county. 	Sir George Hairston* 
latter of whom he left a son and successor, only son and heir, 

11. SIR THOMAS DALLISON, of Laughton, who was 1.. Sir WILLIAM DALSPON, kilt. of Dahtotr, in Cum- 
slain, gallantly fighting under the royal banner, at berland, was created a BARDEEN' by King CHARLES I. 
Naseby 14th June, 1(145, and as he left no issue, with 15th February, 1640-1, in which year he was M.P. for 
Lim the title became EXTENOI. Carlisle. r 4  Whenthe rebellionbrolmotn,both he and 

his father behaved themselves very bravely and duti- 
Arms—Gu. three crescents or, a canton enn. fully towards the king, andrwere great sufferers for the 

royal cause; the dotter being obliged to pay 4700 and 
• Sir William 43000 to the sequestrators." Sir Williams 

resided chiefly at Heath HMI, in Yorkshire (an estate RALSTON, OF RALSTON. which came into the family by marriage), and died 
13th January, 1603, leaving issue, by Anne, the daugh+ 
ter of Thomas Relies, esq. of ()shorten, in the county 
of Nottingham, and Dame Mary Bolles, his wife, 
BARONETVESS OP NOVA SOGYRIA,t 

CItHATED EXTINCT Uscrictat (Sir), who received the honour of knight. 
15th Feb. 1690.1. 

• 

Uncap. 

7th March, 1765. 

• 

hood, and died in the lifetime of his father. He 
m. Brown, eldestdaughterof -Sir William Rants-
den, kat. of Byrom and Longley, in the county 
of York, and by that lady (who m. secondly, 
Edward AndreWs, esq. of Westminster; and 
thirdly, Sir Richard Fisher, bart. of Islington; 
and died at Turnham Green, aged eightysseven, 
15th March, 1739-400 left an only daughter and 

The family of Dstsrox, one of great-antiquity in the 
county of Cumberland, was founded by 

heir,  
FRANCES, who m. feral, John Jenny, tag. of 

ROBERT, second brother of Hubert de Vallibus, Lord Sturton Hall, in Suffolk, and secondly, Sir 
of Gillesland in the time of the CosQunstox, who had. William Haltom hart. 
the BARONY OP Dstsrox conferred upon him by his Ions (Sir), knighted at Whitehall 46th February, 
kinsman, Ranulpls de Meschines, Earl of Chester; 1663, and eventually heir to his father.  
and his posterity possessed it, in lineal descent, untit Mary, 70. to Thomas, second son of Thomas Gent, 
King STEPHEN gave Cumberland to DAVID, King of , esq. of Moyns, in Essex. 
Scots. 	/Inver II. recovering the county, seized the The second, but eldest surviving son, *came, at the 
barony of Ralston, and united it to the forest of Engle. death of his father, 

r 
. Juliana, daughter and co-heir of SIR. RICHARD DAL. tied since the period of the CONQUEST, was establisted 

srox, of Acorn Bank, in Westmoreland, wedded SIR in Ireland temp. HENRY VIII. by Anctinisnor Atistis. 
CHARLES ALEN, ancestor of the present COLONEL. LURE See Beasz's Comment's., vol. ii. p. 363. 
ALEN, Q.B. representative of Ste l'nosss ALEN, bart. 
of St. Wolstans, and of the most ancient line of Alen, t This is the only lady upon when; the dignity of 
whirls, censoring from England, when: it had been bet.. BARONETTESS has Ewe' been conferred. 
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tt. SIR JO/IN Dm.rrott, hart. of Dalston. 	He m. In. Ricittao, of whom presently. 
Margaret, second daughter of Sir William Ranasden, i. Agnes, m. to Thomas Boldington. 
lad. (sister to his brother's wife), and had, with one it. Alicia, tn. to Henry Tracey. 
daughter, ta. to Brown of Islington-, two sons, He tn. secondly, Joan, daughter of William Bray, 

Cusains, his successor. 
John, a major in the army. 

esq. of Waterstoke, in Oxfordshire, and had by  bar, 
who wedded, secondly, Sir Walter Monate% of Hey- 

Sir John, who was sheriff of Cumberland in the 1st ford, five sons and four daughters, viz. 
JAMES 11. was S. at his decease by his elder son, t. THOMAS (Sir), of Banbury, in Oxfordshire, 

its, Sta CHARLV.S DA4LVION, bast. who vi. first, the d. s. p. 
slaughter and eo.heir of Sir Francis Blake, kat. of is. William, (gir), of Chamberhouse, in Berkshire, 
Whitney, in the countrif Oxford, and had (with four 
daughters, of whom one m. Francis Fauquier, esq.) a 
son, 

and of Upton, in Warwickshire, one of the 
judges of the Court of Common Pleas temp. 
HENRY VII. He tn. Anne, daughter and heir 

GEORGE, his heir. of John Fury, esq. of Chamberhouse, and was 
He m. secondly, Anne, fourth daughter of gir Michael ancestor of the DANVERS of Upton and Blis- 
Wentivorth, of Woolley, and widow of Sir Lion Pit. werth. 
kington, Bart. of Chevet. 	By this lady (who m. third- 41t. Simon, d. s. p; 
ly, in 1730, John Maude, esq. of Alverthorpe Hall, in iv. Edward, d. s. p. 
Yorkshire, see Buitss's Commoners, vol. ii. p. S6,) lie v. Henry, cofferer to Jimmy VII. m. Beatrice, 
had another daughter, who died young and unmarried. daughter of Sir Ralph Verney, and had issue.  
Ile was s. at his decease by his son, 1. Agnes, vi. first, to Sir John Fray, lord chief 

iv. gm CrMOROR Matron, hart Who in. Anne, dau. baron; secondly, to John, Lord Wenlock ; and ..f George Huxley, est. but dying s. p. so.  (his only thirdly, to Sir John. Say, knt. 
daughter married a French gentleman named Dillon) ii. Amicia or Margaret, In. to John Langston, esq. 
7th March, 1765, the title became swriscr. 	Four of Caversfield, in Oxfordshire. 
years before his death, Sir George sold his estate at in. Elizabeth, to. to Thomas Poore, esq. of Blotch' 
Dalston to Alonkhouse Davison, esq. after whose de,  ingdon, Oxfordshire. 
cease it was purchased by JOHN SOWS:REY, esq. Or. Jane, 4E. to Richard Fowler, esq. of Bucking, 

ham, Chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster. 
Arms—Arg, a eltevron, between three Jaws' heads 

erased sa. bills or. John D'Anvers' third son, 
Rtensan D'Aztvetts,esq. of Prescote, in Oxfordshire, 

purchased from his nieces the estate of Cotwoarn. 
Ha nt. Elizabeth, daughter of John. Langston, esq. of D'ANVERS, OF CULWORTH. Carersiield, diuckingliamildre, and was s. by his Son, 
Sa 
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tn. Anne, daughter of Sir John, and sister and heir of 
Sir Edward Stradling, knt. of Dantsey, in Wilts ; by * * 

Cal:AWED 
2151 Mar,1642-3. 

Exriarcr 
20th Aug. 076. 

which marriage he acquired the estate usf Dantsey, 
and had issue,  

r. THOMAS, his heir, seated at Dantsey, who in. 
* Margaret, daughter of Sir William Courtonay, 

knt. of Powderhant Castle, and was grand. 
father of 

SIR JOHN DANVERS, kat.* who tn. ELIZA. 
Waage. EMI NEVVL, youngest daughter and co-

heir of John, Lord Latimer, who died in 
lticusso D'AmmS, of Cothorp, in Oxfordshire, said . 	1577, and acquired by that lady (who tn. 

to be descended front Rotstin D'ANvsas, one of the secondly, Sir Edmund Carey, knt.) the 
companions in arms of the CONQUEROR, as. the dough. castle of Denby, in Yorkshire. 	He had 
ter and heir of John de Brancestre, of Oxfordshire, issue, 
and left a son altdbeir, 

Ions D'AtivEtts, of Cotltorp, who wedded, first, 
Alice, daughter and heir of. William Verney, of By. 

Cu sitses (Sir), who lost li
e emp. ELIZA, 

life- in. the 
insurrection of ,Essex temp.  

field, and had issue, uirrn, and was attainted. 
HENRY, created BARON DANVERS, of 

1. ltonERT (S ir), of /pwell, who purchased the estate Dantsey, in 1603, and in 1626 EARL of Culworth. 	Sir Robert was king's sergeant or DANur. 	He was afterwards made 
in 1443 and justicelef the Gommon Pleas in 1450. a knight of the Cartes: (See Buttss's 
He m. A gnes,daughterof RichardQuatremains, Extinct Peerage.) 
of Rycot, in Oxfordshire, and dying in 1467, John (Sir), of Chelsea, in Middlesex, 
left three daughters, his co-heirs, VIM. M. P. for the university of Oxford, 

ACHES, tn. first, to Hugh Unton, esq. ; and one of the judges who sat on King 
' 	secondly, to- gir Walter Denys, of Woo- CHARLES I. 	His daughters and co. 

cestettshire. heirs wore 
Ames, nt. to — Burnaby, esq. of Watford, 

and it. 5. p. 
IVSNB, M. first, to Sir Henry Lee, 

hart, of Ditchley, in OxfOrdshire; 
Jonx, tn. to Ildnry Frowick, esq. of Gun- and secondly, to Henry Wilmot, 

noldsbury, in Middlesex. first Earl of Rochester. 
it. John, LL.D. in holy orders. ELIZABETH, sa. first, to Robert Vil. 

'' Knighted by HENRI( VII. on the marriage of Prince ARTHUR. 
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tiers alias Wright, Viscount Pur- DM Prudence. 
beck. John D'Anvers d. 4th August, 1556, and was s. by his 

Anne, wife of Sir Arthur Porter, of son,  
Newark, Gloucestershire. 	' SAMUEL D'Anvans, esq. of Culworth. 	This gentle- 

Lucy, to. to Sir Henry Boynton, of Ilion m. Anne, daughter of Leonard Piggot, est. of 
Bromliam, in dViltshire. Little Horwood, in Bucks, and was a. by his only 

Eleanor, tn. to Thomas Walmesley, °sq• 
of Dunkenhalgh, in the county of 

surviving son,  
Slit JOHN D'Axvints, Inn. of Culworth, baptized 

Lancaster, and left a son and two 10th Oetober, 1580, NAHUM in 1604, Dorothy, daughter 
daughters, of Gabriel Pulteney, esq. of Misterton, in the county 

Sir Thomas Walmesley, knt. of of Leicester, and had (withseveral daughters, of whom 
Dunkenhalgli. Margaret, tn. Thomas Risley, esq. of Chotwode ; Mary, 

Elizabeth Walmesley, wife of 111- m. Laurence Manley, esq, of Spratton ; Susan, m. 
chard Sherburne, esq. of Stony- Edmund Bray, esq. ; and Catherine became the wife 
hurst. of John Griswold, esq.) a son and successor, 

ANNE WALVESLEY, Who tn. first, I. SAMUEL D'Axrcas, esq. of Culworth, who was 
William Middleton, esq. of Stock- created a lLutexxr 21st March, 1642-3. 	He rt. Lady 
eld ; and secondly, Sir Edward Anne Pope, daughter and co.heir,of Sir William Pope, 
Osborn, bort. ; by the latter she 
had 

Earl of Downe, in Ireland. 	Sir Samuel D'Anvers, 
who was sheriff of Northamptonshire the year of the 

SIR THOMAS OSBORN, bast. ere- martyrdom of King CHARLES, appeared at the assizes 
muted Duke of Leeds. with his retinue in deep mourning, and was a great 

Dorothy, nn. to Sir Peter Osborn, kit. sufferer by his zeal in the royal cause. 	He died 27th of Chicksund. January, 1683, and was S. by his son, 
Elizabeth, wife of Sir Edward Hobby, 

of Gloucestershire. 
n. Sin Potts D'Axv cos, of Culwerth. baptized 12th 

December, 1644. who tn. Anne, daughter and codteir 
Katherine, wife of Sir Richard Gar- of William Barker, esq: of Sunning, Berks, and had grave, bit. of Nostel. a large family, of which only three children survived, II. Wit.catu, of whom presently. viz. tn. John, living in 1537. 	 ki Joint, his successors 

t. Margaret, tn. to Edward Fiennes, Lord Say and Daniel, of Ryden, m. in 1712, the daughter and 
Sole. co-heir of the Rev. Moses Hodges, D.D. of Sul. 

it. Dorothy, tn. to Sir Anthony HungerfordAnt. of grave, and had two-sons and a-daughter, viz. 
Down Ampney. n 1. Barker, buried 7th September, 1741. 

Itt. Susanna, In. to Walter, Lord Hungerford. 2. John,-died unmarried in 1745. 
Iv. Anne, m. to Thomas Lovett, esq. of Astwell. i. MARTHA, M. at Thorpe- Atandeville, 17th- 

The second son, September, 1746, to 'lintel Rich, esq, of 
WILLIAM D'ANVERS, esq. hod the paternal estate of the Temple, son of Sir Robert Rich, hart. 

Culworth, and to. in 1522, Elizabeth, daughter of of Sunning, Berkshire, and dying in 1753; 
Richard Fiennes, Baron Say and Sele, by whom he 
had issue, 

left issue, 
Daniel-Danvers Rich, colonel in the 

Joint, his heir. 3rd regiment of Foot Guards, died 
Mary, tn. to Robert Barker, esq. unmarried in 1783. 
Dorothy, m. to Henry Sacheverell, esq, of Sading- devisees of Mrs. Meriel 

ton, in Leicestershire. MARTMA Ili", 
ANCES Anne, m. to Ge 	Blount, esq. of Wigginton, in 

t
l 

 Danrers,of Culworth En 	RIEH, Manor.orge 
Oxfordshire. Frances. 

He d. 20th June, 1544, and was s. by his son, He vl. 4th May, 1712, and was s. by his son, 
JOHN D'Anvnas, esq. of Culworth, who tn. Dorothy, 

daughter and co-heir of Sir William Rainsford, knt. 
of Great Tew, in the county of Oxford, and had two 

in. SIR JOHN WASTERS, of Culworth. 	This gentle-
man tn. *first, Meriel, daughter of Sir Robert Leicester, 
hart. of Nether Tabley, in Cheshire, by whom (who 

sons and three daughters, viz. 4. in. 1701) he had an ,only chink v r. SAMUEL, his successor. Samuel, b. in 1701, ti. mint. in 1722.
: 

 
Ix. Daniel, of Iforley, in Oxfordshire, who to. 12th 

November,1083, Susanna, daughter of — Pope, __, esq. Of Wroxton, in Oxfordshire, and 14"" • with other issue, a son, 
William, of London, father of 

He nt. secondly, Susannah, sister and co-heir of Sir 
Edward Nicolls,. hart. but by that lady (who d. in 
1730) had no. issue. 	Sir John wedded, thirdly, Marl', 
daughter of the Rev. John Hutchins, rector of Eydon, 
in Northamptonshire, and by her (who d. in 1784) had Daniel, of Northampton, M. D. who M. 

Jane, daughter of the Rev. Thomas 
issue,  

Knightley, of Chnrwelton, and dying in HENRY, his successor. 
1609, left issue, Anthony, d. young in 1735. 

Kaightley, barristerat-law, deputy- Alicnsub, successor to his eldest brother. 
recorder of Northampton, author of AIZRIEL. 	 • 
"Abridgement of the Common Law," 
d. in London, January, 1740. 

Jane, m. to John Rushwortli, esq. of 
Northampton, and had, with other 
issue, a daughter, Alicia, wife of 
Charles Watkins, esq. of Daventry. 

t. Temperance, nt. to Anthony Dillon, esq• of 

Mary, d. young in 1747. 
Sir John d. 26th September, 1744, and was .s_ by his 
eldest servicing son„ 

iv. SIR HENRY D'ANTERS;Of CUINVOITII, who d.-un-
married at the age of twenty-two, 10th August, 1753, 
and was s. by his brother, 

v. Sin Mictisss, D'Axesits, of Culworth, born 29th 
Devonshire. September, 1738, high sheriff of Northamptonshire in 

it. Justice. 1703, who died unmarried 20th August, 1776, when the 
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Bsaonarcy became EXTINCT; the manor of Cahoon!' tied Anne, daughter of Sir Themes Tyrell, kid. of 
devolving on his sister and heiress, M RR I sr. ILiNvnits, Heron, and had a son, 
who devised it in moieties to MARTHA and. FRANCES, ANTHONY DARCY, of Tolleshunt, sheriff of Essex 
the daughters and, co.heirs of her first cousin, DaNttn. 
Iticir, esq. 

and Hertfordshire in 1511, whom. Elizabeth, daughter 
of Christopher Wilkinson, csq. and was father of 

THOMAS DARCY, esq. of Tolleshunt, b. in 1511, mar. 
Arms—Ou. a chew. between three mullets of six 

points pierced or. 
ried three wires4 by the second, Anne, daughter of 
Sir John Monday, lord mayor of London in 1522, be 
had two sons, 

ANTHONY, who left only a daughter. 
D'ANVERS, 

CREATED 

OF. SWITHLAND. 

EXTIN CT 

Titosiss, sheriff of Essex in 1580, who VI. Mar-
garet, daughter of Eustace Sulyard, esq. of Run-
well, and dying in 1586 left issue, 

1. Tuomas, who it. Camilla, daughter of Vin-
cent Guicciardine, of Florence, and by her, 
who wedded, secondly, Francis Harvey, 

4th July, 1746. 
t.
. Sept. 1796. esq, of Ickworth, he left six daughters, 

in.
21st 

Mary, 	to the Hon. Christopher No- 
... . 	vill, third son of Edward, Lord Aber 

gavenny. 
Elizabeth, tn. to Sir Henry Mildmay, 

knt. of Woodham Walter. 
Bridget, et. to Sir George Fenner, Int. 

Oinrage. Frances, ni. to Sir Henry Vane, kid. 
secretary of state to C HA ELES i. 

SAMUEL D'Axyzas, esq. ta. Elizabeth /ironwood, Of , 	Margaret, en. to John Browne, esq. 
Overt*, in the county of Derby, an heiress, and was 
father of 

2. Eustace. 
3. John, who d. s. p. 

i. JOSEPH D'Ativints, of Swithland, in the county of el. Bridget 
Leicester, M.P. for Boroughbridge in 1722, and subse- 2. Dorothy. 	 • 
quently for Bramber and Totness, who was created a 3. Margaret. 
BARONET by King Gummi II. 4th July, 1746. 	Ile en. 4. Anne. 
Frances, daughter of Thomas Babington, esq. of Roth- 5. Mary, m. to Richard Southwell, esq. of 
by Temple, in Leicestershire, and dying 21st October, Woodrisiug, in. Norfolk. 
1753, was s. by his only child, 6. Elizabeth, tn. to Henry Maynard, esq. of 

ii. Sot Sons D'Azt vans, bort. who as. Mary, dough. Great Waltham. 
ter and heir of Joel Watson, esq. of Clapham, in 
Surrey. 	Sir John was sheriff of Leicestershire in By his third wife, Elizabeth, daughter of John Hey- 
1755, and dying 21st September, 1796, aged seventy- don, esq. and sister of Sir Christopher Heydou, of 
three, without male issue, the BARONETCY became Baconstheirp, he loft a son, 
rxriNer. 	He left, however, an only surviving (laugh. 
ter and heiress, 

BRIAN DARCY, esq. of St. Osith and Tiptroe, at which 
latter place he built a fine house out of the ruins of 
the priory. 	He served the office of sheriff of Essex, in 

Etszsarni DANVERS, then the wife of the Hon. 1585, and died in, two years after. 	He tn. Bridget, 
Augustus-Richard Butler (second son of Brits- daughter of John, Corbet, esq. of Sprowston, in Norfolk, 
ley, second Earl of Lanesborongh), who assumed and was  s, by his son,  
the name and arms of Danvers in addition to Joan Darcy, esq. of St. Osith and Tiptre, b. in 1560, 
those of Butler. 	She died in.1802, leaving two 
sons, 

serjeant-at•law, who m. Dorothy, daughter of Thomas 
Audeley, esq. of 13erechurch, in Essex, and had a son 

GEORGE-JOHN-DANVERS BUTLER-DANVERS, esq. 
now of Switbland. 

and heir, 
THOMAS Macy, esq. of St. Osith and. Tiptre, who 

George-Augustus Butler-Danvers, 5. in 1798. tn. in 1621, Mary, daughter of Sir Andrew Astlgy, of 
Writtle, and had by her, Mary, and a posthumous 

Arms—Argi, on a bend gtt. three martlets of the 
field. 

son,  
I. THOMAS DARCY, esq. of St. Osith and Tiptre, brim 

in 1632, who was created a Banoxrr 20th June, 1660. 
He ni. first, Cicely, daughter of Sir Symonds Dawes, 

DARCY, 
• 

OF ST. OSITH'S. hart. by whom he had no surviving issue; and so. 
condly, Jane, daughter and heir of Robert Cole, esq. 
by whom he had 

4-. c 	,•< 
THOMAS, his heir. 
Brian, b. in October, 1669. 

CREATED 1 r. 	.1 ,.. 
EXTINCT William. 

19th June, 1660. in Oct. 1698. John. 
0 4... 

7 	e 
r 

Elizabeth. 
Frances, m. to the Right Rev. Sir William Dawes, 

hart. Archbishop of Canterbury. 

Outrage. 

The eldest son, 
it. Sin THOMAS DARCY, at whose decease unmarried 

in October, 1608, Ore BARONETCY EXPIRED. 	Tiptre 
passed from the Darcys to Richard Bennet, esq. and 

Jouz DARCY, of Tolleshunt Tregoz, second son of finally to the Price family. 
Robert Darcy, of Danbury, ancestor of the Lords 
Darcy of Chiche (see BC RE E's Extinct Peerage), mar- Arms—Arg. three cinquefoils go. 
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DARELL, OF WEST WOODHEY. 
.._ 

DARNELL, OF tinLINo. 

. . . 
CREATED EXTthCT CREATED EXTINEV 

13th June, 1622. 

, 

;Lineage. 

• 

6th Sept. 1621. r . 	'.0, about 1640. 

/Lineage. 
WILLIAM DARELL, esq. third sone of William Doren, 1. SIR TitOITAs DARNELL, of Heyling, in Lincoln- 

of Sesay, in Yorkshire, m. Elizabeth, daughter and shire, who wen Created it Ilusoncr 6th September, 
heir of Manias Colston, esq. of Littlecote, 4n Wilt- 1621, married Sarah, daughta of Thomas Pisher, esq. 
shire, and thus acquired that estate. 	His son and and sister of Sir Mouses Fisher, hart. of Islington, 
successor, but leaving no son at his decease, which occurred 

about the year 1610, the title became EtvsNor. 
SIR GEORGE DARELL, hut. of Littlecote, m. first, 

Margaret, daughter of John, Lord Stourton, by whom Artist—Az. two laws between-ON prmerne voided or, 
he bad a daughter, Itlizabeili,sts. to Sir JolimSernour, three in.chief, two in hue, one in base. 
knt. grandfather of the Protector Sornerset. 	Sir 
George sit. seMnilly, Elizabeth, daughter. of Sir Edmund 
Hart, lust. and -dying 14 gDiVARD IV. was s. by his 
son, 

DAVEIIS, OF ROUGHAM. 

SIR BEAVARD DARELL, hat. of Littlecote, sylso m. 
lest,, Alice, daughter of Sir Richard Crofts, kat. by 
whom. he had a son, 

/ono, who as. Jdaanny daughter of John Fetti. ,Davorrn • Exstrier 
place, of &afford, and dying t. Is. temp. }1 oNny 
VIII. loft a gen, 

12th May, 1692. about 4806. 

EDWARD (Sir), successor to his grandfather. 
Sir Edward in. secondly, Mary, daughter Of John, 
Lord Pitzwalter, by whom lie. had no issue ; and 
thirdly, Alice Ely, of Susseg, by whom. be bad a 
daughter, Katharine, in. to Francis Choke. 	Sir Ed- 
ward died 9th March, 21 BEERY y111. and. was s. by • Lineage. 
iiis grandson, 1. Rosser DATERE, esq. 'having acquired a large 
• Sits Bowmen DARELL, kilt, of Littlecote, who sit. fortune in Barbadoes, returned. to England, and puy. 
Alice, daughter pf Sir Thomas Essex, last of Berk. chased Roughest*, with other estates, in the county of 
shire, and had issue, Suffolk ; and, in consideration of the sufferings of 

wimitn, of idttionoto,  „living in  %du, who alien.  
aced to Sas Jong Pornin the estate of Little- 

himself andlsis father in themyal cause, was created 
a limier:no In,  King CH Aittais II. lath May, 16E4. Sir 

cote, and 4. r. p. in 1590. 	Por the curious tra- Robert d. about the year 1668, and, was a. by lain son, 
dition  of the supposed tanrdor  at Littlecote 
House, and of the consequent ruin of thishrauch 
of the family, refer to Holmes History of the 

'hart. U. Sin RonERT DATERR, 	of Rough:On, who tn. 
the Hon. Mary Jertnyn, second. daughter and coheir 
of 'rimless, second Loan JERILYN, and lied issue, 

Commoners, vol. ii. p. Xii. ROBERT' } third-and fourth baronets. 
TholtAS, +althorn presently. JERDYN, 

Thomas, admiral R.N. tn. Catherine, daughter and 
Eleanor, m. to Egretnund Ratcliffe. heir of William Smithson, M+D. =idled issue, 

The second son, 'Thomas Smitlisots,si. s. p. 
TnolIAS DARELL, esq. of Hungerford, was father of Catherine Susithsen,.d..s. 7. 

Mary Sfisithson. 
I. Sin 'WIN BARELL, of West WoOrthey, in Berk- Henry, d. young. 	• 

shire, who was Created, a BARONET in 1622. 	He os. 
firshApne, daughter et Sir noises Chamberlain, last. Mary, as. 20th October, Ifni, hi Chintzes: Cot. 
and secondly, Anne, daughter of William Young, esq. 
but dying s. p.m,. the -title became EXTINCT. 	West 
Woodhey afterwards passed to the family of Rudyerd, 
of whom it was purchased by the grandfather of the 

ranee, msg. of Parham, M.P. for Oxford. (See  BURRS'S Comintoiers, pot. iii. p. MO.), 	• 
olla, 4n. to Brigadier-Genial Moyle.  Is 

Henrietta, m. to Roger Pratt, mg. of Ryston, in 
late Sir Robert Stoner, 14.B. the county-of Norfolk, and was 'grandmother of 

the present ROGER.EDIVARD PRATT, esq. of Ity.. 

Arms—Az. a lion rampant or, crowned arg. 
P sten Hal). 

osiOlope, m. to Dr. a'ake. 

. MarmatInkc, the eldest sou of William Doren, of Scsay, inherited the paternal' estate ; and John, the second 
son, purchased Otis Him., in Kent, temp. HENRY IV. 
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Elizabeth, m. to John King, esg. of Norfolk. of Shukbrugb A. Apreece, eldest son of Sir Thomas 

Sir Robert, who frequently represented the county of Apreece, hart. but dying s. p. at Geneva in 1829, the 
Suffolk in parliament in the reigns of Queen ANNE and BARONETCY became EXTINCT.  
King GEORGE I. died 1st October, 1722, and was s. by 
his eldest son, 

in. SIR RORERT DAYERS, hart. audor of the excise, 
who d. S. p. 1st June, 1723, and was .v.  by his brother' 

Arms—Sa. a chew. engrailed erm. between two an. 
nulets in chief or, and in base a flame ppr. encom-
passed by a chain of the first, issuing from a civic 

iv. Sin JEEMYN DAYERS, bast. who had been elected wreath gold. 
M.P. for St. Falmundsbury in the second parliament 
of King GEORGE I. which met 10th May, 1722, and 
was chosen knight of the shire for Suffolk in the first DAWES, OF PUTNEY. 
parliament of the succeeding monarch, summoned to 

Ct 04.1 
meet 28th November, 1727. He In. Margaretta, (laugh- 
ter and coheir of the Rev. Mr. Green, and had issue, 

Roust's, 	d. un In' HENRY, 1 
 CREATED EXTINCT 

CHARLES, successor to his father. 1st June, 1663. 
q 

 28th May, 1741. 

Thomas, d. so. P. 
MARY. q 1.  
ELIZABETH, M. to Frederick, Earl of Bristol anti 

Bishop of Derry, grandfather of Frederick-Wit. 
Ham, present MARQUIS or BairroL. 	. 

Sir Jermyn died in February, 1743, and was s. by his Lineage. 
only surviving son, I. SIR JOHN DAWES, knt. of Putney, in the county 

Y. SIR CHARLES DAVERS, of Rougher°, M.P. for St. ofSurrey, son of Sir Thomas Dawes, and grandson of 
Edmundsbury, at whose decease unmarried about Sir Abraham Dawes, knt. of Putney, one of the far- 1806, the title became EXTINCT. mers of the customs temp. CHARLES I. was created a 

• Arms—Arg. on a bend ga. three martlets or. BARONET by King CHARLES II. 1st June, 1663. 	He m. 
Christian, daughter and heir of William Lyons, esq. 
of Booking, in Essex, and had issue, 

DAVIES, OF LONDON. I. ROBERT, his successor. 
ii. John, d. umn. 

CREATED 11th Jan. 1685.6.—EXTINCT (date unknown). in. WILLIAM, in holy orders, Bishop of Chester, 
afterwards Archbishop of York, and eventually 

Wimp. Archbishop of Canterbury, succeeded as third 
baronet. 

I. SIR GEORGE DATIES, consul and agent at Naples, 
was raised to a BARONETCY in 16854, but of himself zabe 1. Eli 	th, m. to Dr. Peter Fisher, and died in  
or his descendants nothing further is known. 1698. 

He was s. at his decease (his widow m. secondly, Sir 
Anthony Dean, knt. of London,) by his eldest son, 

DAVY, OF GROSVENOR STREET. II. SIR ROBERT DAWES, who d. unmarried, and was 
s. by his only surviving brother, 

in. Sin W}LLIAM Dawns, a churchman, who, as 

6 6 stated above, attained its highest dignity, the mitre of 
Canterbury. 	He is. Frances, eldest daughter and co- 

CREATED 
20th Oct. 1818. 

EXTINCT 
in 1829. 

heir of Sir Thomas D'Arcy, Bart. of Braxted Lodge, 
in Essex, and by her (who d. 22nd December, 17050 
had surviving issue, 

D'Aecr, his successor. j" 
0 Elizabeth, in. to Sir William Milner, hart. M.P. 

for the city of York, and was great-grandmother 
of the present SIR WILLIAM.MORDASINT-STURT 

Einem. 
Mussae, bart. of Nun-Appleton Hail, in the 
county of York. 

I. SIR HUMPHREY DAVY, D.C. L. president of the His grace d. at the age of fifty-three, 30th April, 1724, 
Royal Society, and member. of numerous literary in- and was s. by his son, 
stitutions throughout Europe, having distinguished iv. Sin D'ARCY DAWES, bart. who m. in 1723, Janet, 
himself by his scientific researches, was, in considers• daughter and co-heir. of Richard Roundell, esq. of 
tion of his eminence in that walk of literature, created Hutton Wandoley, in the county of York, and by that 
a BARONET on the 20th 'October, 1818. Sir Humphrey, 
who was b. 17th December, 1779, re. in 1812, Jane, 

lady (who m. secondly, Beilby Thompson, esq. of 
Escrick,t) had issue, 

daughter and coheiress of Charles Kerr, esq. and relict WILLIA3I, his successor. 

* She was only child of her father by his first wife, 	r By Mr. Thompson (to whom she was second wife) 
Frances, daughter of Sir William St. Quintin, Bart. she had two sous and a alaughter, viz. 
Mr, Roundell had by his second wife two other (laugh. 
tors, via. 

Beilby Thompson, of Escriek, who d. s. p. 
Richard Thompson, of Escrick, d. man. in 1820. 

MILDRED, M. to John Bourchier, esq. Jane Thompson, in. to Sir Robert Lawley, hart. and 
had, inter aliens, a son, the present PAUL BELLES 

CATHERINE, M. to the Hon. Christopher Dawnay. THOMPSON, esq. of Escrick Park, M.P. 
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ELiztawra, m. to Edward Lascelles, esq. ancestor Ste Lewis De LA VAL, knight banneret, father of 

of the Earls of Harewood. SIR Guy Da LA VAL, lord of Seaton De la Val, who 
He d. 16th August, 1732, and was s. by his son, was likewise proprietor of Naseby, in Northampton- 

v. SIR WILLIAM DAWES, who d. unmarried 28th shire, and held twenty knights' fees in the lath of 
May, 1741, when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. HENRY II. 	He is, like his father and grandfather, a 

knight banneret. 	Sir Guy tn. a daughter of Maurice 
Arms—Arg. on a bend az. cottised gu. three swans de Creon, a feudal baron, and dyingtin the first year 

or, between six pole-axes sa. of King JOHN, was a. by his son, 
SIR WILLIAM DE ,LA VAL, whose son, 
SIR JOHN Da LA VAL, was father of 
SIR GILBERT De IA VAL, One of the barons in RENDS DECKER, OF LONDON. against King Joan. 	He held Claverdon, in North- 

umberland, by barony, performing the service of two 
knights' fees, and was a. by his son, 

SIR EUSTACE Da LA VAL, who held another barony i \ • in the same county. 	He was s. by his elder son, 
CREATED EXTINCT SIR ROBERT DE LA VAL, who tn. Margaret, daughter 

20th July, 1716. 	0101— 18th Mar. 1749. of William De Greystock,. but dying s. p.1 EDWARD I. 
was s. by his brother, 

SIR HENRY DE LA VAL. This feudal lore had three 
sons, all knights, viz. 

T. EnsrAca (Sir), who as. Margaret, daughter of 
Ralph Nevit, Lord of Raby, and had a son, 

RORERT (Sir), who d. s. p. 
EiltVige. Ii. Howl (Sir), m. Maud, daughter and co-heir of 

1. MArrnew DECKER, esq. a native, by birth, of 
Amsterdam, but of a Flemish commercial family, set- 

Hugh de Bulbec, Baron of Headon, but died 
iss ueless. 

tied in the city of London as a merchant in 1702, and ill. HENRY (Sir).  
was created a BARONET by King GEORGE I. 20th July, The youngest son and eventual heir of his brothers, 
1716. 	He m. Henrietta, daughter of the Rev. Richard SIR HENRY Da LA VAL, m. the Lady Helena de 
Watkins, D.D. rector of Wickford, in Warwickshire, 
and bad issue, 

CATHERINE. 

Melton, and was a. by his son, 
SIR HUGH Da IA VAT., father of 
SIR ROBERT DR LA VAL, who d. 27th EDWARD HI. 

HENRIETTA-MARIA, EL in May, 1737, to the Hon. leaving three sons, 
John Talbot, second son of Lord Chancellor 
Talbot, but d. s. p. 

I. WILLIAM, sen. (Sir), who left a son, 
HENRY, who d. s. p. 

MARY, m. in December, 1738, to William Crofts, 
esq. of Saxham, in Suffolk. 

it. William, jun. (Sir), who had, by gift of his 
father, the manor of Benwell, and was father 

Sir Matthew represented Bishop's Castle in parlia. of  
anent. 	He resided at Richmond, in Surrey, and his 
gardens were the first in England to bring the pine- 

John, whose son, 
William, en. Mary, daughter of Sir Wit- 

apple to maturity in this climate. 	He d. 18th March, 
1749, when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT, and his 

Bain de Widderington, knt. but €1. s. p. 
tn. ROBERT (Sir).  

property devolved upon his daughters as co-heirs. The third son, 
SIR ROBERT DE i.e VAL, was father of 

Arms—Arg. a demi-buck gu. between his fore-legs 
an arrow erected in pale or. 

Sus JOHN DE LA VAL, who m. first, Margaret, 
daughter of Sir John de Mitford, but by that lady had 
no issue. 	He wedded, secondly, Elizabeth, daughter 
of William Whitchester, and left an only daughter 

DELAVAL, OF SEATON. 
• 

and heiress, 
ELIZABETH DR LA VAL, who EL JOHN HORSLEY, and 

obliged her husband to take the name and arms of 
De LA VAL. 	She had issue two sons, George, who 

* • 	i* ; d. s. p. 10 HENRY VIII. and 
SIR JOHN De LA VAL, who In. Mary, daughter of 

CREATED EXTINCT Thomas Carnaby, esq. and had issue, 
JOHN (Sir), his heir. 29th June, 1660. 	* 	i 	*. 
Edward, in. a daughter of John Ogle, esq. of Ogle 

Castle, and left posterity. 
The °ILI. son, 

Slit Joan De LA VAL, who was sheriff of Northum- 
berland in the first year of PHIL1P and MARY, married 

?Utterly. Anne, daughter of Ralph, Baron Ogle, and had a son 
and successor, 

At the time of the general survey, SIR JOHN DELAVAL, knt. of Seaton, Who was sheriff 
SIR HENRY Da LA VAL, knight banneret, was lord of Northumberland in the 17th and 25th years of 

of Seaton De la Val, in the county of Northumberland, 
in which he was s. by his son, 

EuzAsirrn. 	He m. Dorothy, daughter of Sir Ralph 
Grey, hut, of Chillingham, and was s. by his son, 

. William, Lord of Greystoek, m. Mary, eldest of the JOHN, his heir. 
three daughters and co-heirs of Robert de Malay, an William,. 
eminent baron of the north, by whom he acquired the Margaret, m. to Sir Robert De la Val. 
manor of Morpeth, in Northumberland, and had issue, BURKE'S Extinct Peerage. 
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,,,Sig'Its arli 	Ihtnaritti, knt. of Seaton, sheriff of Great Britain, 21st August, 1780, in the dignity of 
Northamberland in the 2nd and" 19th jaunts I. 	This Basun. DELYTAL, of Seaton Delaval, in the county of 

,gentletnait AN. Sane, daughter of Thomas Hilton, en. Northumberland: 	He at. Snit, Susannah, daughter 
and talk* numerous issue, 	He was s. by his ehlest of R. Robinson, mg. and widow of John Potter, esq. 
son, 

RONERT DREAVAE, eau. of Scotian, who an. Barbara, 
'by which lady (who d. 1st October, 1783,) he had 
Issue, 

daughter of Sir ,George Selby, knt. and was father rof John, 8. in 1735, d. unmarried in 1775. 
1. Thum* Dri.AVAi, swq, of Seaton Delaval, who, 

WSIS created. a BARONET hy Ain* CHARGES II. 29Th 
SOrIlIA,ANNE, MT* --.J0A1i0, esq. and d. 24th Ally, 

1792. 
June. 1060. 	Sir Ralph at. Lady Anne Fraser, widow kr,thammit, at 	19th May, 4781, to George, sis- 
of Hugh, blaster'of Lovat,* and daughter of Alexander teenth Lord Audley, and d. in, 1788. 
Leslie, Earl of Lever, mid hathissue, FRANCES, WI. to John Fenton Cawthorn, esq. 

Rosntvr who died lat August; 3682, aged thirty- SARAH, to. to George, Earl of Tyrcounel, and kid 
six, -this father then !thing alive, and was buried an only daughter (heiress of the earl), 
in At. George's Chapel at Windsor, leaving by LADY SUSANNA CARrENEER, who at. Henry, 
his wife, second Marquees of Waterford. 

RALPH, Sueceaser to Ins grandfather. His lordship at. secondly, Miss knight, 'but had no 
Joan, third baronet. 1808: when the Batton- 

He 'was s. at his decease by his grandson, 	• 
al. Sm RALPH DELATAL, of Seaton Delaval. 	This 

gentleman wedded Diana, daughter of George Booth, 
lord Delainere„ by *Which lady (who m. secondly, Sir, 
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, her-mite EXTINCT. 

Arno—Erin. two bars vert. 

Edward Blacket, hart. of Newby, in the county of 
YOrk,)he had 

listztsarn, tn. to William Blount, esq. of Kid, 
more Una-, and seas mother of 

DELVFS, OF DODINGTON. 

LISTER iltounr, can. of Maple Durham. (See 
Bungs's Cosainoacts„ vol. id. p. 168,) 

lie died in August, 1696, and having had no main 
issue, was s. by his brother, CREATED 

If' 
4 6. EXTINCT 

TH. SIR JOHN %MATAS, 0104liect in June, 1727, and 8th  41.6234 1621'  A my aw 18th Sept. 1787' 
was a. by his son, 

sv. SIR knees* 111SEAVAL, feat ,of himself or ids de- 
scendants we have Ito rartientam 

SE ..1!.r. 	-wigt l , 

Brats-'Erin. two bars pert. 

Lineage. 

DELA.VAL, OF FORD. Murat HALL, near Uttoxetet, in the county of 
Stafford, Was the ancient seat and residence of this 

CREATED 1st July, 1781.—RxriNcr 21st May, 1808. family : in the 31st of EDWARD L it was possesserby 
Jolts hr Dinvits,lather of 
RICHARD Da DELvas, of Delves Hall, living in the aineage. times of EDWARD 11. and EDWARD III. ; in the latter 

PRANG/S.-BLAKE DELAYEL., esq. descended from the reign he was constable of Heleigh Castle, neat Batley. 
Dolavals of Seaton Delaval, in Northumberland, m. He was s. by his son, 
Rhoda, daughter of Robert Aprecce, esq. of Wash- SIR JOHN DE BEVIES, Who, in the 20th Ruwmuo Ill. 
ingly„ in the county of Huntingdon, by Sarah, daugh- was one of the four esqUires who attended James, 
ter and heiress of Sir Thomas Hussey, bath and left Lord Audley, Baron of Heleigh, k.G. in the French 
issue at his decease in 1732, wars under EDWARD Tlin 11LACR Pother, and who, 

FRANCISISLAXE, Who was installed a knight of for their services at the battle of Poictiers, were re- 
the Bath. in. 1761. 	$ir Francis ms. Isabella,  warded with as annuity of five hundred Marks among 
wider( of Lord Nassau Paitlett, and daughter of them, and were allowed an addition to their arms of 
Mentos, sixth Earl of Thanet, hut d. a. p. in a chevron, bearing a similitude to their captain the 
1771. Lord Audley's coat. 	Delves afterwardii received the 

Joux•LIessEr, honour of knighthood (36 Bowman 11/.), the ensuidg 
Edward-11l mPa*,T1. IIIIIn• ' 

yearhad the wardship of the Duchess of Bretaigne, 
andelve year following was one of the justices of the 

Rhoda; 46. to Sir Edward AotteT, lowt, of Mellon King's Bench. $ir John de Delves founded a chauntry 
Constable, in the Mutat),  of Norfolk. at Hosidebridge, near Chester, and endowed' it, in the 

Anne, tn. 8rst,•to the Hon. Sir WillisonStanliope, 43rd EDWARD 111. 1369, in Which year he died and 
HAL ; and recomllyz, to Captain Morris. was interred at Audley, in Staffordshire. He at. Isabel, 

Sarah, .art. to. John 'Sava°, drat Bari of  1408- daughter anstvoiteir of Philip de Malpas alias Eger- 
herouglr. ton, but having no issue male, was a, by his brother, 

The second son and.eyentalticontinuator of the family, Sin Muter Dimas, of Delves Dalt, who m. first, 
t. .iontOlusssy Iltikavith, can. of Ford, in the county Catherine, daughter of Sir John drderne, and widow 

of Northumberland, was treated a BARONET 1st July, of William Chetilton and Ralph Wetenal, and se- 
1761, and elevated to the peerage of Ireland in 4782, condly, Margaret, daughter of William Brereton. Sir 
as Baron Delavat of Redford, in the county of Wick- Henry bad a son and heir, 
low. 	His lordship was enrolled amongst the peers of Ions, M. P. for the county of Stafford, temp.  BP 

* By•wlioin she was mother of Hngh, tenth Lord Fraser of Lovat. 
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cumin. H., in which sisonarch's reign ho seas coheir of Sir Roger Wilbraham, one for the twitters 
also sheriff, and being eselleator of that county, 
of Salop, and of the marches of Wales, _had a 
grant of the lordship-of Walton-upon-Trent. He. 
died the yea* before 'his father, 18th Ricl/Mwt ll, 
leaving 

of retplestslo King Jams I. and by hoe had 
TIIORAS', big successor. 
Mary, in. to Sir Thomas Maiinriariiig, hart. of 

Peovor, in the .county of Chester. 
Jous, successor to his grandfather. 
Henry 

Gatherine,m. to Edward Glegg, est. or Gaylen, 
in the same county. 

Grace, in. to` Joshua Edisbury, esq. of Pentry 'yr Hugh. Claud, in Derbyshire. 
Matilda, in. to Edmund Basset, of More, He in. secondly, Mary. slaughter of Randal 'Leicester, Ellen,w. to Williamile Egetton. 
Bentrix,w. to Richard de lYiltunbury. citizen of London, but bad mother issue. Ile a. 23rd 

May, 1663, and was s. by his son, 
Henry Delves dying, 19th Ricualm U. Was a. by his tit. SIR TROMAA Dravesobart. of Dodinglon, b. 28th 
grandson, August, 1630, sheriff in 1665, m. first, Eliwilieth,unlY 

Sons DELVES. ecq. pf  Delvm Hall, it soldier in the daughter and heir of Hall Ravenscroft, esq. of Hors. 
French wars, sheriff of Staffordshire 11th Hagar IY. 
died 7th HENRY Yl. and was s.hy Ids-eldest son, 

ham, in--Sussex, and had two sent, 
'remiss, his heir. 

RICHARD DELVES, mg. who, for want of male issue, 
was s. by his brother, 

Henry. 
He sts. secondly, Rachel, daughter of 'Francis For. 

SIR JOHN DELVES, of Delves Hall, who was sheriff' rester, mg. of Watling Street, Salop, without issue. 
of Staffordshire and ,comptroller,of the petty customs Sir Thomas (1. 15th May,1713, and was s. by-his elder 
at London, as also warden of the Mint, temp. lirgor son, 
Irf. aml having been knighted, Was slain at the battle iv. Sat Thomas DELVES, bart. of Dedington, li, 4th 
of Tewkesbury, and attainted "by-parliament for his Gctober, 46.52. 	This gentleman in. first, Jane,-laugh- 
adherence to the house of Lancaster, 	He m, Ellen, 
daughter of Ralph Egerton, esq. of WI-loom, and 
had issue, 

ter of Sir Richard Knightly, k.S. of Rawesley, in 
Nordin:vie:White, by whom lie had one daughter, 

Euzsgent, m. to Sir Drina Broughton, hart. a Jong, who being *Rhino father at Tewkesbury, 
was beheaded 14th EDWARD IV. ;'be left two 
daughters, ,Elizabeth, in. to Sir issues Blunt, 
and Ellen, the wife of Robert Sheffield, of But, 
terwick. 

liroughten, in the 'county of Stafford, and had 
issue, 

SIR BRIAN BROUGIETON, lent. of 	hoes here,  w 
after uslieit to his grandfather, Sir Thomas 

Itst.r/t, ancestor to hishrother. Delves. 
Richard, a priest, canon of tichrteld and rectorrof Jane Broughton, w. to Sir Rowland 1414 

Warrington, where he was-buried in ISIS. Bart.  
Henry, father of Elizabeth Broughton, il. unmarried lit H4.1, 

Ste UM". who $.148.anala Ralph. and c"" tie an. secondly. Lady Elizabeth Booth, daughter of tinned the line, Henry, Earl of Warrington, which lady 41 s. p. *- 
Sir John was a,. by his eldest son, 1697 ;. thirdly, Eligabeth, daughter of Andrew Barker,. 

-Joan Dzi.vss, mg. beheaded as stated 9bdre, and esq. Or Fairford, in Gloucestershire, and by hetliall 
leaving no male issue, was s. by his brother. Henry, b. Itith July, 9700, and d. at Warwick,,Mt 

RALPH Drgras, esq. who ,died without issue, and 
was s. by his coiled'', 

his return front France, unmarried in April, 
1725, Isis father being then alive. 

Sat HENRY Dzt.vss,, of Doilingten, (soli of Henry Sir Thomas tit. fourthly, Rhoda, daughter of Sir John 
Delves, anti grandson of John Delveil, sheriff of Stat. 'Unhand, hart. but by that lady had no issue. 	He d. 
fordshire 11 HENRY IV.) 	He was twice sheriff of 12th September, 1725, when the Baitoggtor, through 
Cheshire in the time of HENRY VIII. was knighted, 
and sat in parliament for that county. 	Ile d. ath. Au, 
gust, 1559, was buried at Wilninbury, ands. by hilt sesi, 

failure of verde issue, became 'EXTINCT, and the estates 
passed, under the gillof the deceased baronet, to his 
grandson, 

YOUR Domes, esq. Whom. Mary, daughter'ot Wil- Sat BRIAN BRODGII/OEs  bait. of Iltotighton, in the 
limn Sneyd, esg. of Keel, in the county 'of Stafford, 
and dying 16th June, 1571, was s.lry his son, 

lIgnity DeLvzs, esq. who ot. Frances, daughter of 

county of Stafford, who, in cotunliance with the 
-injunction of that insteuntent, assumed the ad- 
.ditional surname of Degvzs. 	Sir Drian Was 

' Moines Stanley, esq. of Alderley, in Cheshire, and grandfather of the present 
was s. at his decease, 8th October, 1686 (he was buried Sits. Joao Docvss-Bsoucorou, hart. 	(Refer' 
at Wilmitbury the 16th), by to Snag e's Peerage and diaronetage.) 

v. Sin Tnoust DukvIcs, of Dedington, in the- county 
of Chester, b. at Alderley 14th ELIEASETII, knighted liva,Ara. a chevron  ge..fretted or, between three 

•"' 
10th July. MO, and created a DAZONI/7,  by King turves or delves an.  
JAMES 1. 8th May, 1621. 	Ile tn. first, Mary,slaughter 
of Thomas lYilbrainsit,osg. of Woodkey, and by that 
lady landlItenr, his successor, and-Lawrence, Rich- 
aril, and Thomas, pike all died issueless. 	SieTitomas 
sn. secOndly, Mail, daughter of Edward Batter, esg, 
of Chew, in Somerseitshire, and widow of Sir Roger 

- 
DE, NEUEVILLE OP FRANKPOIrr. i 

.., .tiltEATED ItithMarelt, 1789.—EXTINCT, date unknown. 
Wilbraham, but had nether issue. 	lie served the 
ofticeof sheriff of Cheshire in 4638, and was a. at his, 
decease by his eldest son, 

is. Sin Heger Duxes, hart. S. in 1589, sheriff of 

itiillellet. 
t. Sit  Ronzivr mi Neurvitam, of Frankfort, in Ger. 

ninny, WES created a Bsuwarr in 1709, nut no further 
Cheshire in 1649, -tn. first, ,Catherine, daughter and .particulars-conce 	' g hint have ever been sibtainett 
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DER 
I. SIR EDMUND DAWSON, who was created a BARI). 

NWT in 1699. This gentleman married Mary, daughter 
DENIS, OF ST. MARY'S AND and co-heir of Anthony Rowe, esq. of Hackney, in 

BLACKMONSTONE. Middlesex, but by her (who wedded, secondly, Trevor, 
Viscount Hillsborough,) he had no issue. 	He died in 

CREATED 28th Oct. 1767.—EXTINCT 12th June, 1778. April, 1714, when the BARONETCY expired. The manor 
of Hillesdon continued in a collateral branch of the 

,dredge. family until Etiza arra, daughter and co-heir of Alex. 

THE Ray. JACOB DENIS, bora in La Rochefoeault, ander Denton, esq. conveyed it to her husband, George 
Chamberlayne, esq. whose daughter, Elizabeth Chain. in Angoumois, fled from France at the Revocation of berlayne, inherited the estate, and married WENHAN the Edict of Nantz, and settled at Chester, where he vox E, esq. of Holkham. (See BURKE'S Commoners, was ordained, and married Mrs. Martha Leach, a lady vol. i. p. 6.) 	The manor-house was, during the civil of ancient family in Lancashire, by whom he had wars, made a garrison for the king, being then the seat twelve children, of whom, the youngest but one, of Sir Alexander Denton, who suffered severely for 1. Plaint D exis, esq. of Blackmonstone and St. 

Mary's, in Kent, adopting the naval profession, sailed his devoted attachment to Isis royal master. 	The gar- 
risen was surrendered in 1643, the house plundered, round the world with Commodore Anson, and returned and Sir Alexander committed to prison, where he died his first lieutenant. Soon after, being put into commis- broken-hearted. sion, he commanded the Centurion on the 3rd May, 

1747, and began the attack, for which Lord Anson dis- Arms—Arg. two bars gu. in chief three cinquefoils 
patched him with the news of the signal victory then of the second. 
achieved over the French fleet. In 1758, he commanded 
the Dorsetshire, and captured the Reasonable, of equal 
forces. Participating subsequent/y in many hard-fought DE RAEDT, OF HOLLAND. 
actions, this gallant officer attained the rank of vice- 
admiral of the red, and was created a BARONET in 1767, CREATED nth May, I660.—EXTINCT, unknown. 
an honour which EXPIRED at his decease in 1778. 

Mileage. 

DENNY, OF GILLINGHAM. i. Slit GUALTSR DE RAEDT, of the Hague, was created 
a BARONET in 1660, but of him no information can 
be obtained. 

9 
CREATED 

3rd June, 1642. 
1:1 	EXTINCT 

t? 	t 

DEREHAM, OF WEST .DEREHAM. 

V 
k/ 9 CREATED EXTINCT 

aillealle. 

8th June, 1661. 16th Jan. 1738. 

In 1642, a BARONETCY was conferred upon 
a. SIR WILLIAM DENNY, of Gillingham, in Norfolk, 

who ni. Miss Catherine Young, but had no issue. 	Sir 
William died in great indigence and with him the title Wimp. 
EXPIRED. This family derived its descent from 

Arms—Gu. a saltier between 12 crosses, pattee, or. HERLWINUS, an Anglo-Saxon, living at the time of 
the Norman Conquest. His son, 

GEOFFREY, possessed property in the parish of Dere- 
DENTON, OF HILLESDON. ham, in Norfolk, and thence assumed the surname of 

Dereharn. He was s. by his son, 

* $ * 
GEOFFREY DS DEREHAM, who granted, in the reign 

of  HENRY IL to Hubert Walter, then dean of York, 
afterwards archbishop of Canterbury, the land on 

CREATED EXTINCT which that prelate founded the abbey of West Dereham. 
12th May, 1699. April, 1714. Buns DE DEREHAM, was one of the executors to the 

will of the said archbishop, in the time of King JOHN. 
THOMAS DE DEREHAM, was settled at Crimpleshant in 

the 13th of EDWARD III. 	His son or grandson, another 
THOMAS DE DERMAS, of CrillipieShattl, temp. HENRY 

V.' m. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Baldwin de 
Yore, of Denver, in Norfolk, younger brother of Robert 

IL (neap. de Vere, of Addington, of the Veres, Earls of Oxford. 
This lady died in the 8th of EDWARD IV. and had a 

King EDWARD VI. granted the manor of Hillesdon, solemn anniversary with mass, obsequies, and offer 
in the county of Buckingham, to ings, annually celebrated for her soul, in the parish 

THOMAS DENTON, esq. the descendant of a very ancient church of Crimplesham. Their grandson, 
family, and from bins it passed in direct succession to THOMAS DE DEREHAM, esq. as. Elizabeth, daughter 

• 

* SIR ROBERT DEREHAM, lull. distinguished himself eminently in the French wars of HENRY IV. 
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of Sir John Audley, knt. of Swaff ham, in Norfolk. 
The name of this Thomas occurs in the return of the 
gentry of Nhrfolk, made by the commissioners of HEN- D'EWES, OF STOWLANGTOFT HALL. 
RY VI." as Thomas de Dereham, 'of West Dereham." . 
His descendant, 

THOMAS nx DEREUAM, purchased from the crown, •-•,+ ca) 
32 HENRY VIII. the scite of the then lately dissolved 
monastery, of West Dereham, and removed the resi- 
dence of the family back again from Crimplesham to 

CREATED 
• 15th July, 1641. ' irilL-111: Mt 

EXTINCT 
21st April, 1731. 

that place. 	From this Thomas we pass to 
z. Tnomss Dammam, esq. of Dereham Abbey, in the 

county of Norfolk, (son of Sir Thomas Dereham, knt.) 
who was created a BARONET by King CHARLES II. 8th + 
June, 1661. 	He tn. first, Elizabeth, daughter And heir 
of Richard Scott, esq. of Scotts Hall, Kent, but by her 
had no issue. He ni. secondly, Elizabeth, eldest daugh- 
ter and co-heir of Sir Richard Gargrave,knt. of Kings-
ley Park, in the county of York, and by that lady had 

Lineage, 
P u I. lis'Ew Es , esq. one of the six clerks in Chancery, 

SOH of Gerard D'Ewes, of Unniinster, in Essex, and a 
HENRY, hit successor. lineal descendant of the ancient family of D'Ewes, 
RICHARD (Sir), heir to his brother, Lords of Kessal, in the ducky of Gaelderlands married 
Lucy, d. unto. Cecilia, only daughter and heir of Richard Symonds, 
Penelope, m. first, to Thomas Keble, esq.nf News esq. of Ccoeden, in Dorsetskire, audited issue, 

ton Hall, Suffolk, and had one surviving laugh- SYMONDS, his heir. 
ter, Richard. Penelope Keble, m. first, to Thomas Ruse, esq. 

and secondly, to the Bev. Robert Palmer, Johanna, m. to Sir William Elliot, bit. of Go. 
D.D. &timing. 

She (Penelope Dereham) in, secondly, John 
Shaw, esq. of Colchester. in Suffolk.  

Grace, m. to Wyseman Bokerduirs, estmf Weston, 

Mary, 	Sir Thomas Bowes, 
Sir Tb 	was S. at his decease by his elder son, Essex.

omas tn. to 	 knt. of 
Elizabeth, fn. to Sir William Foley, kat. 

si. SIR HENRY Mumma, bort. who to, one of the Paul D'Ewes died in 100, and was s. ky.his son, 
daughters and coheirs of Sir Jolla Mitynard,knt. ser- 1. SIR SYMONDS D'EAVES, of Stowlangtoft, born in 
jeantmt-law, but dying s. la. in 1682, was 7, by his 1602, at Coxden, the seat Ibis maternal grandfather, 
brother, This eminent antiquary commenced at a very youth, 

iii. SIR RICHARD Dxszusit, hart. who an. Frances ful age, even while a student at St. John's College, 
Villiers, daughter of Robert Wright, alias Villiers, the Cambridge, these historical studieS, in which he even• 
assumed son and heir of Sir John Villiers, Viscount tually attained such distinction, and, almost at the 
Purbeck, (refer to Boaxx's .Extinct Peeirtge,)zutd had same early period, gained the friendship and acquaint- 
issue, ance of Cotton, Sadden, Spelman, and many others of 

THOMAS, his successor. the first rank in the republic of letters. 	The labonri 
Richard, d. num. of Sir Symonds have contributed not a little to illus- 
ELIZABETH, tn. to Sir Simeon Stuart, hart. of Har- trate the general history of Great Britain ; and his 

teley Mauduit, in the county of Southampton. most prominent work, "The Journals of all the Par-
liaments during the Time of Queen Emma:ern," exists 

He d. in Jamaica, and was s. by his son, as an able record of the important transactions of one 
iv. Six THOMAS DEREHAM, hart- who was educated of the most glorious reigns in English history. 	In 

at the court of Comm Ill. Grand Duke of Tuscany, 1639, Sir Symonds served the office of sheriff of Suf. 
and resided chiefly at Florence. 	lie d. Ham. at folk, haying been knighted some time previously ; and 
Rome, lush January, 1738, when the BARONETCY be- in the long parliament, which was summoned to meet 
came EXTINCT, and his sister, ELIZASETI4 wife of SIR 3rd November,4640, was electedonember for Sudbury. 
SIMEON Szcsaz,liart.became his heir. 	She was great. In 1611. lie was created a BARONET by CHARLES 1.; 
grandmother of the present Sic SIMEON-DEERE Sass- yet, upon. the breaking out of the civil war, he ath• 
ARE, hart. here& to the parliament, and took the solemn league 

and covenant in 1643. 	He .continued to sit in the 
Arms—Az. a buck's head caboshed or. House of Commons until, December, 1648, when lie 

was turned out with others who were thought to re- 
tain sense little regard for the person of the king, and 
the old constitution in church and state. He wedded, 

DE VIC, OF GUERNSEY.. first, in 1626, Anne, daughter and heir of Sir William 
Clapton, bit., a lady of exquisite beauty, by whom he 

CREATED 3rd Sept. 1649.—Ezermer 	 had two daughters, namely: 
Cecilia, as. to Sir Thomas Darcy, bait. of St. Vineage. (Nines, Essex. 

t. SIR HENRY DE VIC, Of Guernsey, chancellor of Isolda, died unm. 
the garter, was created a BARONET in 1649. 	He ns. He m. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter and coheir of Sir 
Margaret, daughter of Sir Philip Carteret, hat. of St. Henry Willoughby, hart. of Risley, in Derbyshire, 
Owen's, in Jersey, and dying 20th November, 1672, and by her, who ns. secondly, Sir John Wray, had n 
was s. by his son, son Wilamonsr, his heir. Sir Symonds died 18th 

II. Stu CHARLES DE VIC, at whose decease, in early April, 1656, aged forty-eight, and was a. by his son, 
life, unm. the title became xximer. ii. 	Sin Wim.ouanay D'Ewes, who es. Priscilla 

daughter of Francis Clinton, esq. of Stourton, in 
Arms—Or, three caltraps sa. a chief of the second. Lincolnshire, and bad issue, 
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SYMONDS, Ilia heir. Queen MARY, 300 te. Sarah, sister of Sir James Win- 
Priscilla, m. to John Hastings, esq. of Hinton, in 

Northamptonshire. 
ton], knt. and had, beside three daughters, Mary, wife 
of — Barber; Anne, m. to William Diggs, of New- 

Elizabeth, m. to Heigham Coke, esq. of Buckley, 
and had a son, 

ington ; and Sarah, on. to — Martin, a son and sue. 
cessor, 

Thomas Dacus, esq. who en. Anne, daughter of Sir 
D'Ewas Corr, esti. of Suckley, great grand- Warham St. Leger, knt. of. Ulcombe, in Kent, and by 

father of the present D'Entats Cosa, esq. of her, who died in 1636, aged eighty.one, and was buried 
Brookhill Hall, Derbyshire. at Chilham, left at his decease in 1595, with other 

Sir Willoughby died 13th Jane, 1685, and was S. by 
his son, 

issue, a son and successor, 
Sea DUDLEY Daces, bat. an eminent lawyer and 

sal. Sin SYMONDS D'Ewss, Vale In. Delarivicre, master of the rolls, living in 1619, who purchased the 
-daughter and co-heir of Thomas, Lord Jeannyn, and estate of Chilham, in Kent. 	He as. Mary, youngest 
by her, wile died in 1702, had issue, daughter and coheir of Sir Thomas Kempe, kat. of 

a. Junalvar,his heir. Olantig/r, by which lady he acquired Chilham Castle, 
an Willoughby, el. in 1710, aged-nineteen. and bad, with other issue, 

III. Symonds, d. 1693. 
iv. Thomas, d. 1698. 

THOMAS, his heir. 
John, of Faversham. 

a. Delariviere, an. to Thomas Gage, esq. eldest son Dudley, fellow of All Souls' College. 
of Sir Thomas Gage, Bart. Edward, of Virginia in 1684. 

Ia. Mary, m. to George Tasburgh, esq. of Rodney, Anne, at. to Anthony Hammond, esq. of St. Alban's 
in Norfolk, by whom she had one son, Court, in Kent, and had four sons, 

George Tasburgh, who an. first, in 1755, Te- William Hammond, of St. Alban's Court,ances. 
resa, datighter of Thomas, Viscount Gage, for of the present 
which Lady died ,e. p. in 1772, and second-second-
ly, Barbara, daughter a Thomas Fitithem 
bort. esq. of Swinnertert, by whom belied 

WIEEIAM-OSSIOND HAMMOND, eNt. Of St. 
Alban's Court. (See Bvium'sCaminoners, 

no-issue. 	Mr. TasffirrgiVs widow Wedded, vol. i. p. 131.)  
for her-second-husband, George Crathorne, Dudley Hammond. 
esq. of Crathorne, and -lied in 4898,4eaving Anthony Hammond, grandfather of Ions 
ndaughter,Ntary•Annealosalia Cratlibrne. HAMMOND, the ELEGIAC PORT. 

III. Harriett, an. to Thomas Havers, esq. of Thelton Edward Hammond, died at sea.  
Hall, Norfolk, and from this marriage descends The eldest son, 
the present THOMAS Pious, esq. of Chilham Castle, m. Mary, 

THOMAS Harm, esq, of Thelton Hall. (See dmigliter of Sir Maurice Abbot, knt. and died in 
BeRRR's Commoners, vol. i. p. 381.) 1687, having had, with six daughters, six sons, viz. 

Iv. Merelina, as. to Richard Elwes, esq. MAI/RICH, his heir. 
Sir Symonds died in May, 1722, and was s. by his son, Dudley, of Gray's Ion, died s. p.  

IV. SIR JOIRMYN D'Ewss, who died mum list April, John, b. in 1642, died s. p. 
1731, when the BARONETCY became arrnmar. 

Arms—Dr, a fess war between Aim quatrefoils gu. 

Thomas, b. in 1643, died a. p. 
Edward, 4. in 1649, a colonel in the army, who m. 

in lets, Dame Frances Moore, of Bobbing, but 
-died a. p. 

Leonard, b. in, 1651, of Chilham Castle, who an. 
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Osborne, knt. 

DIGGS, OF CHIL.IIAM CASTLE. of Chicksand, and died in 1717, leaving issue, 
John, of Chilham Castle, died in 1720, s. p. 

* 

Thomas, a colonel in the army, who as. Eliza-
heth, daughter of John, Lord Delawarr. 
He sold the castle and manor of Chilham to 

BERATED Ezra:4er James Colebrooke, citizen of London, whose 
* * 6th. Mar. 1665-6. in 1666. son, Robert Colebrooke, esq. sold them to 

Thomas Heron, esq. of Newark on Trent, 
and from the Herons, Chilham was our 
chased in 1792, by Thomas Wildman, esq. 

Elizabeth, m. to Adam Willianuton lieutenant. 
general and governor of Gravesend and Tit. 
bury, and died in 1746, leaving *daughter, itineage. Elizabeth Caroline 	Williamson, m. to 

From Roger ode Mildenhall, of the parish of St. Ste- Daniel Fox, esq. of the Six Clerks 
phens, alias Nackington, Jiving temp. Joins, lineally 
descended, 

Office. 
The eldest son, 

hams Dices, esq. of Iiarbarn, (ion of John Diggs, 1. Six Mamma Diocs, of Chilli= Castle, was cre, 
esq. of Barham, by Joan, daughter of Sir Gervase Mit. ated a BARONET 6th March, 1665-6. 	He m. first, Ben. 
ton, knt.) who as. first, Mildred, daughter of Sir John net, daughter of Mark Dixwell, esq. of Folkston and 
Fineux, chief-justice of England, and co-heir to his Brome, in Kent, and secondly, Judith, daughter and 
mother, one of the daughters and coheirs of William co-heir of George Rose, esq, of Eastergate, Sussex, 
Apulderfield, esq. by whom he had a son, John, of but dying a. p. in 1666, the title became Exriser. Sir 
Barham. He wedded, secondly, Phillippa, daughter Maurice's widow wedded, secondly, Daniel Sheldon, 
of John Engham, of Chart, and had another son, esq. of Hain Court, in Surrey. 

LEONARD BIOOS, esq. of Wootton Colin, in Kent, 
a famous mathematician, temp. EDWARD VI. and Aross—Gu. on a -cross arg. five eagieszlisplayed sa. 
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with Jelin, of Durham, for the manor of Great Man- 
ske, in the same county. 	Some Considerable lepseof 
time afterwards, 

DILLINGTON, OF KNIGHTON. wii...v,m nucw.ELL, lineally of the same stock., 
having m. Margaret, daughter and heir of Adam Samp-
son, of Colon, in the county of Warwick, removed 
front Tingroth. in Bedfordshire, and settled there. 

CREATED „..... 	• EXTINCT 
He was.s. by his son, 

WILLIAM Dixw ELL, ear. who en. Anne, sister and 
6th Sept. 1628. 4th July, 172t. heir of Henry Mitchel, esq. of Dodford, in Northamp-

tonshire, and loft a son and heir. 
Jona inivest.r.,-esq. ThisgentlemanweddeeL Mary, 

daughter of Humphrey grey, esq. of Envidle, inStuf-
fordshire, and was s.. by his son, 

WIDLIAM BANWEEI., esq. who M. Efis.abeth, daughter 
. of John ',Knight, mg. of Brookehoult, in the county of 

7/Lineage. Northanipton, and left a son and heir, 
CHARLES Dixtvem., esq. of Colon, who m. Abigail, 

TRISTRAM DILLINGTON, esq. of Knighton George, in daughter of Henry Herdson, esg. of Stourton, in Lin- 
the Isle of Wight, son of Anthony Dillington, esq. of colnshire, and had issue, 
the same place, left by Jane, his wife, daughter of 
Nicholas Martin, esq. of Achilltampton, in Dorsetshire, 1. Wittism,who inherited Coton. 	(See Dzxwm.t., 
one son and two daughters, viz.. 	• 

of Cotton Hall, Extinct Baronets.) 
ii. Edward. 

ROBERT, his heir. rtr. Humphrey. 
Barbara, en. to John Bayley, esq. of London. ; V. BASEL. , 
Ann, en. to. Francis Alexander, env 

The son and heir, 

' 
v. Barbara. 

Ile (Charles) lies hurled in ebarchover, in the county 
L. ROBERT ItILLINCTON, esq. of KnightonGeorge, was of Warwick, where on a large alabaster monument, 

created a Braossr in 1628. 	He tn. first, Mahe% fixed to the south wall, are the images of a man and 
daughter of Sir Humphrey Forster, knt. of Berkshire. his wife, kneeling at a desk between- them, with four 
and secondly, Catherine, sister of Richard, Lord sons and one daughter; on the top, a shield on the 
Gorges; by the former of whom he had, inter aliosott 
son, 

right hand, with the arms of Dixwell, another on the 
left,—or, a cross, between tivelve billets, sable, between 

Rouser, who predeceased his father, leaving with four flours de-lis, gales, and in the middle, quarterly, 
others, a son, ROBERT, successor to hiS grand- 1. The arms of Dixwell:  2. Or, a moss, between twelve 
father, and a daughter, Mabell, M. to Sir William billets, sa. with this ins'criptiont 
Mous, hart. of Kingston, in Hunts. This Monument was erected, Anno Dom, 1641, in 

.Sir Robert died in 1664, and was s. by his grandson, the Aleatoric of Charles Dixwell, of Coton, Rig; and 
II. SIR ROBERT BILIANOTON, Who M. first, *Jane, 

daughter of John Freke, esq. of Shrowton, andsecondly i 
t
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four Sons, Mt'  d. one Daughter that Sweet' from them, Hannah, daughter of William Webb,citizen Of London, viz: WilliainDixwelf,Esq; EdwardM is welt, 1-1 tun - 
and dying about the year 8687, was s. by hisoldest son, 

in. Silt RootoT I1/1,42Novoit, whit  died ottot.ht  two 
phry Dixwell, Si. non Diastell, Knighland imr, 
Met, null Barbers Dixwell ; an whose Figures, this 

years after his father, and was s. by his brother, Work shah represent. 
IV. SIR Jens DtmAtatrox, who died s. p. about 1712, 

and was s. by his half-brother, 
The youngest son, 	 • 

.1. Sift dIssis. D txwm.t., hart. having inherited from 
v. Ste TRISTRASI Itimmoron, major in the guards, his maternal uncle, John Herdson, considerable estates 

at whose decease, issueless, in 1721, the Iltawarcr 
became EXTINCT. 	 • 

at Folkestone, and in other partsof Kent, transplanted 
himself into. that county, and settled at Terlingltam, 
whore lee continued until the year 1622, when he re• 

.Arms—Gu. a lion salient or. moved to Broome, in the same county, a manor of his, 
on which he had recently erected a handsome mansion 
house. 	He served the'oflice of sheriff in the 2nd year 
of CHARLES I. and was created a. 	BsitoNsr by that 

DIXWELL, 
• 

OF BROME. monarch, 18th February, 1627. 	ide died anus, in 1644, 
when the•BAIWNICECT became sKTINCT, and his estates 
devolved, under his will, upon.his nephew,  

mmtig. Dixwm.t., esq. son of his brother Williams, 
Who en. Elizabeth, daughter of Matthetv, and sister 

,tilt 
• CREATED- Erratic* and heir of William Read, esq. of Folkestone, by 
18th June, /660: 

• 

25th Afarch,1750. whiclAtisly (who wedded, Secondly, Sir Henry Oxen- 
den, hart.) he had a son and heir, 

m t. .A,I. Dixwets., 	g. Of Thome, in the county of 
Kent, who was created a &mot= by King CHARLES 

• 
II. 18th June, 1660. 	Sir -liasil us. Dorothy, daughter 
and oodteir of Sir Thomas Peyton, hart. of Knowlton, 
and had issue, 	• 

ILineage.- BASIL. his successor. 
This family was originally .of Dixwell Hall, and ELIZABETH, one of the maids of honour to Queen 

lords of the manor of Dixwell, in the county of Hart- MARY, in. to George Oxenden, LL.D. toaster of 
ford ; they possessed that estate untit the beginning of Trinity Hatt, Cambridge, and by him, (Who was 
the reign, of King lticusito, when they exchanged it, 

Y 
third-son of Sir Henry Oxenden, hurt. of Dene, 
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and 'died in 17,044 left two Pans, Henry and 
George Oxenden, the elder, succeeding his uncle 

in Wanwiekshire, and had several children. 	Nis 
grandson, 

in 1708, became litany DtxwELL, esq. of Coton Hall, m. Anne, — 
Sut HinutY0xwanew,.fourth baronet,Pf Dents, daughter of John .Sandys, esq. of Loveline, in the 

in Kent, but dying s. p. was s. bybis brother, county of Worcester, and had issue, 	• 
Sin GEORGE OXENMIN, fifth baronet, H.P. for WILLIAM, his successor. 	• 

Sandwich, who as. in 4729, Elizabeth, eldest. 
daughter and. co-heir of Edmund pun& 
esq. of Little Withenham, Berks, and bad 

John, died aged twelve, 27th March, 1701. 
Elizabeth. 

two sena,  
Sit HENRY Ox Ex Pax, sixth baronet, father 

He if. 10th June, 1690 ; his wife in 1692. He was s. by 
his elder son, 

of Sin Danes DRESDEN, seventh and Y. WILLIAM DirtveLL, esq. of Caton. Hall, high she. 
present baronet. 	See Busuta's Peerage riff of Warwickshire, in the 3rd of GEORGE 1. ; ere. 
and Baronetage. ated a Baeotorr, by that monarch, 11th June, 1716. 

GEORGE OXENDEN, of whom hereafter, as He as, in 1712, Mary, daughter of Sir Roger Cave, 
inheritor of the Dixwell estates. hart. of Stanford,• but that lady died,  lath February, 

1712.13, in less than a year after her marriage, without 
Sir Basil was s. at his decease by his only atm, • issue, and Sir William, remained afterwards a widower. 

ii. SIR BASIL Dixlveru, hart, auditor of the Excise, 
and governor of Dover Castle, in which latter post he 
continued the greater part of the reign of Wat.Ltan III. 

He d.. 14th January, 1757, when the BARONETCY be• 
came' EXT*NCT. 

He was also M.P. for the tentn and port of Dover. In 
the reign of Queen ANNE, he was dismissed from hie 
employments, but motored, at the accessiomof Essence 

Arms—See DixWELL of Bacenut. 

I. 	lie m. first, Dorothy, daughter of Sir John Temple, 
hart. • of East Sheen, .Surrey ; and secondly, (his first 
wife dying about the year 17180 Catherine, daughter 
llf William Longuerille, esq. son of Sir Thaws Lon- 
gueville, of Bradwell Abbey, Bucks, baronet df Nova 

DORMER, 

• 

OF LEE GRANGE. 

1  

V.64 Scotia, but had issue by neither. 	He d. 2Sth March, 
1750, when the BARONETCY became Exrister, and. the CREATED . Exattser % 
estates devolved, under his will, upon his nephew, 23rd July, 1661. .. 0 u 1]  u in 1726. 
Gamma °MINDEN. On. whet, in consequence, assumed 
the name of Ducwem. ; but that gentleman dying en, 
married in 17153, they are now in•the possession of Six 
limy OXENVEN. ••  

13 U U 
a rtU 

U 
Arms,—Argent, a cheveron gules, between three 

fleurtode4is. • 
ailtene. 

• PETER DORMER, esq. of Lee Grange, Bucks, younger 
• son of Geoffrey Dormer,t esq. of West Wycombe, by 

DIXWELL, OF TIRLINGHAM. Urania, his wife, daughter and heir of Bartholomew 
Collingridge, died 1st_ April; 1355, leaving by Agnes, 

CREATED 19th Feb. 1627-8.—,Exrwer in 1641. his first wife, daughter of Thomas Cowper, esq. of 
Refer to DixwELL of BROOMS. Quainton, a son and. successor, 

-Grange GAIILIEL Dwane, oat. pf Lee 	and /hasten, 
Who m. Bridget, daughter of Thomas Lovett, esq. of 

' Astwell; and by her, .who wedded, secondly, John 
DIXWELL, OF COTON HALL. Havrtrey, esqs of Chequers, in Bucks, had a son, 

PETER Deanne, esq. of Lee Grange and Purstort, 
CREATED 11th June, Ind.—Extinct 14th Jan. 1757. who es. in 4659, Margaret, daughter of Thomas Fleet- 

/Mugge. . 
This was the senior branch of the family, from 

wood, esq. of the Vaclie, and dying 3rd December, 
1583, was s. by his son, 

Ste FLzrrwoon DORMER, of Lee Grange and. Pun 
which the DiXw ILEA of Broome, and of Tirlingham, MOD, who us. Mary, third daughter of Sir Easels),  
in Kent. Ishans, of Braunston, and widow of Edward Reade, 

• Dtxonum, esq. of ecconiton, in.tho county  CRARLES esq. of Cettesbrooke, by whom he had issue, 
of Warwick, m. Abigail, daughter of Henry lierdsont I. Joint, his heir. 
esq. of Steelton, in Lincolnshire, and bad issue,  is. Peter. 	 • 

WILMan, his successor. 	' tit. Fleetwood (Sir), of Arle (oust, in Gloucester- 
Edward, 
Humphry. 	 • 
BASIL. 
Barbara. 

shire ; emigrated to Virginia. 
iv. Euseby. 
t. Margaret. 

it. Dorothy. 
He if. in 1591, and was T. by his eldest son. ' us. Mary, M. to' William Shepherd, of Rollwright. 

WILLtan Dtxw ELL, esq. of Coton Hall, who wedded 
Elizabeth, daughter of Roger Brent, esq. of Pillertow, 

Sir. Fleetwood d. 1st February, 1638.9, and was T. by 
bin son, 

• By his second wife Mary, sister of the Right Hon. t From Geoffrey Dormer's eldest son, Sir William 
William Bromley, speaker of the House of Cotemona, and 
secretary of state, temp. Queen ANNE. 

Dormer, descends the BARON DORMER. 
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JOHN Deanna, esq. of Lee Grange and Purston; ter•of Peter Conic, esq. and hadIssue: GliOrge ,  

barrister-atdaw, who tn. Katherims, daughter and William, Elizabeth, Margaret, Harriot, and 
heir of Thomas Woodward, esq. of Ripple,•in Worces. Elizabeth. 
tershire, and bad issue, 

1. Joan (Sir), his heir. 
ti. Rosiuw,who inherited Lee Grange and Purston 

Y. Samuel, of Crae and CanttiCk, in Kirkcudbright, 
merchant, M. Elizabeth, daughter of Wiliamt 
Stephenson, esq. of London, audited an only 

on the demise of his nephew, Sit William, and daughter, Elizabeth. 
was M.P. for Bucks. 	He eventually became 
a judge of the Court of Common Pleas. 	He 

1. Margaret, m. to David M,Hallie, swirliest-
The eldest son, 

m. Mary, daughter and coheir of dir Richard. 1. Wt utast Donorss, esq. of Castle Dottglas,in Kirk.- 
Blake, of Londoth and dying intit September, ,cuilltright, and of NeWton_ Douglas„in. Wigtonsitire, 
1726, left four daughters,liis co4teirs, viz. was created a BARONET in tnel,hatIlying•unni. halite°, • 

MARY. the title became Ezvnecr. 
CATAIRIHNE.  
Etizatirru, in. to John, Lord Portesctte, of  Arms-r Az. On a elev. or,lietween twolions, catheter 
, Credan. rampant arg.haroniallycrowned•Of the secandin.chief, 
Bream's, 

 
in. to John Pacltharst, esq. of anti in hitse, a lympliad with sails dude* also of the 

Oateslsy.  serous}, three mullets of the field,: on a chief per pale 
tit. Fleetwood, barristee.at'law, N. P. for chipping aril. and gold, on the -dexter side  a human heart en• 

Wyeemb. 
• 

t. /dam en. to Sir John Busby, cif Addington, in 

signed with a regal Crown, anthill the sinister elitist* 
; leaved and seeded, all ppr. 

Bucks. 	• 	. . 	 - 
it. Catherine, m. to John Packhurst, exj. of Ca. - 	• 

tesloy, M.P. DOWNING., .OF EAST ilAtLEY. 
The eldest son, • 

'1. JOHN Denim, esq. of Lee Grange and )'urston, 
was created a 141tortscin 1661. He sie. Susanna, &met e 
ter and. co-heir of Sir Richard Brawne, of JIlscott, ,fly.: I All 
in Gloucestershire, and dying 7th November, 1675, 
left, with a daughter, Susanna, wife of Francis /Heel. 

Ciasvzo 
let JOY, 1063. 

i AI 	EXTINCT 
All 	in 1764. 

don, esq. of Abberton, in Worcestershire, a son and, 
successor. . 

101 
..41,a Wili 

it. Ste WILLIAM Donnas, of lee Grange and Par. 
sten • at-whose decease, unmarried, 9th March. 1723.6, • 

1 vy 
aged Afty.seren, the BARONSICY ithcatne aglitter. 

Arms—Az. ten billets or, 4,3, 2, and 1; on a chief . 	• 	ailleffit.  
of the second a demi-lion issuant sa. Anima Dovrxisc, esq. of Lexham, in Nerfolk.4aell 

of Geolfrey•Downing,hy Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas 
1Vingfield, esq. of Dunham.Magna,)m. Susan, daughter 

• (and coheir with her sister Anne, wife of John Whig.. - DOUGLAS, OF CASTLE DOUGLAS . kid,  „4, of  upeon„).0 Thomas Calyhut,  am.  of Castle  
Acre, in Norfoilk, and -had a son, 	• 

Cat.vstrr Dont:sums, esq. of Shennington,issOlonetis.• 

1 t''e'  ' ra 
tershire, whole.. Elizabeth, daughter of Robert Wing, 
deldt'esq.of diptoti, in Northamptonshire,by Elisabeth, 

Car:situ 	J 	t 	 As. 	Baluster his wife, sister o6 William Cecil, Lord BargItleye  
17th July, 1601. ' 	 now, treasitror to 121tece Eitssurrn, and wits father ist 

.'5.'' CALYSNT ribwNING, who. became a ..coninioner in 
,OrietCollegeMxford,i01623, andsubseqttently enter- 
ing intend.),  ordemiwasnuade -rector Of Bickford, in 

I," Buckinghamshire, wren( West Ildesley, in Berkshire ; 
• which latter he- afterwards exchanged,  for the lining 

of Hackney, in Middlesex. lie in. Margaret, daughter 
Sintaft. and coheir of Robert. Brett, D.D. and dying in 

left two sons,  
WILLIAX DOUGLAS, esq. of Newton Stuart, or New- t. GEORGE-(Sir), his heir. 	• 

ton Douglas, in Wigtonshire, married Orissa,  AP K can, ii. finsnit, whose  sun Cot,,  Ansn Downismr, was a  
and had three sons, Joust, James, and William. The distinguished• officer in King WISMAR 111.'2 
eldest, 	• 	• ' 	army in 	Ireland. 	His descendant and re,  

JOHN DOUGLAS, esq. of Newton Douglas, Married presentative, is the present Gamma A taxa s Dna . 
Mary, daughter of James Revolt, of Pennington, and • FOLLNRTON, esq. of Westwood, in Hampshire, 
had five sons and a daughter, viz. . . and of Ballintoy Caitle, in Ireland. 	(See 

r. WILI.IiM, his heir. 	• lionzz's Commoners, vel. iy. p. 298,) 
it. James, of Orchardton, in Kirkcudbright and of The elder son, 
' 	Gretna Green, .in Dumfries, sa. Elisabeth, 1. • Ste Grottos Dow:stria, of East Halley, lit 'Caw 

daughter of William Douglas, esq. of 'Worms. bridge:dere, was created a Beaottrr, 1st, July, 1603. 	• 
ter, And bad a son William, and three daugh- This distinguished, person, . who acted a prominent 
tens, Sarah, Mary, and Matilda. part in the' eventfitt period in which he lived, was 

tit. John, died. cram. 	 . sent, during the Protectorate, ambassador to the States 
. 1Y. George, of New York, who et. Margaret, daugli• General of Holland. 	Ile.  sat for several years in tar- 
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!lament; and after the Restoration, became secretary 
of the treasury, teller of the exchequer, and one of his 
majesty's commissioners of customs. With Si? George 
Downing, when secretary of the treasury, originated DOYLE, OP THE ISLAND OP 
the important act of the 17.  CHARLES II, ,, To make an 
the money that was to be raised by this bill to be ap-
plied only to those ends to which it was given, which 
wait the carrying on of the was, and to no other pur-
pose whatsoever, or by what authority soever." This 
important innovation, and one which was the origin CREATED 

GUERNSEY. 

EXTINCT 
of estimates being laid before the House of Commons, 
was the more necessary in that reign, as it was well 
known the public service was much injured by the ap-
plicatiouof money to the purposes of the pleasures of 
the court, instead of the interests and defence of the 
country. 	Sir George Downing was opposed violently 
by Lord Clarendon, who was such a slave to his nar-
row prepossessions, that he would rather seethe disso- 

29th Oct. 1825. 8th Aug. 1834. 

lute excesses he abhorred derive nourishment from that Wimp. 
revenue which had been allotted to maintain the nn. Cu ARLES Dovi.r, esq. of Bramblestown, in the county 
tional honour, and which, by its deficiencies thus age-  of Kilkenny, son of William Doyle, esq. of Clonmony, 
vated, had caused the navy to be laid up, and the in Carlow-shire, married Elizabeth, daughter of the 
coasts to be left defenceless, than suffer them to be re, Bev. Nicholas Milky, of Johnvilte, and dying in 1769, 
strained by the only powerto which thoughtless luxury 
would submit. 	In 1670,Sirtleorge Downing proceeded 

left issue, 

again as ambassador to Holland, on the recall of Sir William, barrister-at-law, king's counsel, and ran- 
W. Temple, and remained there until 1672, when the 
war again broke out. 	He m. a lady greatly distin- 
guished for beauty, Frances, fourth daughter of Sir 

ter in chancery, in Ireland, m. twice, and had 
issue. 

Charles, R.N. 
William Howard, knt.of Naworth Castle, in Cumber- Nicholas-Milley, in holy orders, bad two sons, 
land, and sister to the first Earl of Carlisle, and dying Charles, and John-Milley (Sir), lieutenant-col. 
in 1684, left issue, in the army, late M.P. for the county of Carlow. 

Jona, of whom presently. 
I. GEORGE (Sir), his heir. Welbore-Ellis, a major•general in the-army, father 

ii. Willliam d. s. p. 
tit. Charles, comptroller of the customs, who m. 

of the present Slit FRANCIS HASTINGS DOYLE, 
bart. 

Sarah, daughter and heir of Sir Thomas Gar. 
rard, bart. and d. 15th April, 1740, leaving a 

Catherine, in. to the Rev. Thomas Bushe. 
• ' 

son, The fourth son, 
JACOB (Sir), who s. as fourth baronet. i. SIR Jona DOYLE., G.V.B. and K.G. a general in 

the army, colonel of the 87th regiment, and governor 
1. Frances, an. to John Cotton, esq. son and heir of Charlemont, was created a Baaozsv in 1825, but 

of Sir' John Cotton, hart. dying unmarried, 8th August, 1834, the title became 
it. Philadelphia, m. to Sir Henry Pickering, bart. 

of Whaddon.  
EXTINcy.,. 

Tit. Lucy, m. to Sir Richard Bulkeley, bart. of Old Arms—Arg. three stags' heads erased gu. within a 
Baron. bordure cowpony or and az. on a canton sa. a palm 

iv. Mary, tn. to Thomas Barnardiston, esq. of Bury. 
v. Anne. 

branch in bend sinister under it the word " Egypt." 

His eldest son, D'OYLEY, OF CHISELHAMPTON. 
IL SIR GEORGE DOWNING, of East Batley, one of the 

tellers of the exchequer temp. JADES IL. m. Cathe-
rine, eldest daughter of James, part of Salisbury, by 
Margaret his wifeillaughter of John, Earl of Rutland, 
and had an only son, 

CREATED Eimer 
III. SIR GEORGE DOWNING, of East Batley, knight 

of the bath,•and ifouriVer of Bolotting Cairo, 7th July, 1666. 

Cambridge. 	He tn. Miss Forester, daughter of Sir Wil. 
]lam Forester, knt. of Watling-street, in Shropshire, 
and died s. p. in 1749. 	By a willdated in 1717, he de. 
vised all his property to his cousin and heir, Stu JACOB 
DOWNING ; and in case that gentleman's line failed, 
he directed the foundation of a College at Cambridge, 
which latter event, after much litigation, took place in . 	• aineage. . 
1800. 	Sir George represented Duuwich in parliament. The founder of the family of D'Ovt.er, of Chisel. 
His aforesaid cousin and heir, hamptou, in the county of (Oxford, came into England 

iv. SIR JACOB DOWNING M. a daughter of — Price, at the time of the Norman Conquest, and the pedigree 
esq. but died without issue in 1764, when the Ben°. states that the D'Oylys were Lords of Olgii, or Oyly, 
wares became EXTINCT'. Sir Jacob's widow wedded, in Normandy, long before that event. 
secondly, Admiral Sir George Bowyer, bail. Rummer D'Orwt, eldest son of the Lord de Oglii, 

for his good sevices at Hastings, was rewarded by his 
Arms—Barry of eight arg. and vent, over all a gry- victorious chief with two baronies, and many goodly 

phon rampant or. 	• manors and lordships in England, but principally lying 
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in Oxfordshire, as appears by Domesday-Book and the 
abbey books of Osenay, by Oxford, and of Missendeu; 

ROBERT D'Ort.r, who was s. by his son, 
JOHN D'OYLY, of Wrombam, father of 

in Bucks. 	Of butte which abbies the Leanly were 
founders, temp. Roans I. and were also great benefac- 

' Rosins ll'Orav who removed to his seat of Pus-hail, 
or FeLshil, held under the' crown, by Om tenure of 

tors to the abbies of Abbington, Eynsbans, Godston, 
and Theme, in' England, as well as to several others 

presenting yearly to the king a table cloth of three 
shillings price, or three shillings for all services. 	He in France. 	The family likewise built the castle and 

bridge at Oxford, A.D. 1071, which was then their an. 
dent seat, and stew made the walls about the mune 
city. 	Robert D'Oyly was king's constable and feudal 

was a. by his eldest son, 
ROGEM D'OYLr, father of 
ROBERT D'OYLY, who left a son and heir, 

Baron of Hokenorton in Oxfordshire. 	He m. Algitha, 
daughter and heir of Wigotus, a noble Saxon, Lord of 

Ittensan D'OYLY, father of 
' THOMAS. IYOY1.Y. TOII0 'purchased the estate Of Jur- 

Wallingford, by whom he bad an only daughter and den in 1384. 	He m. Alicia, daughter of Atlude, of 
heir, Woburn, and was s. by his son, 

BAUD D'OYLY, Lady of Wolingford, who inherit- WILLIAM D'OYLY;  who M. Isabella, daughter of ..... 
ing the spirit of her ancestors, valiantly de. More, cousin 'and next heir of the Lady Cheyney, of 
fended the Empress Mimi in her castle of Wad- 
ingford. She oi. first, Mites Crippin, and secondly, 
Brian Vita Count, Lord, of Bergavenay. 

liinton, and had issue, 
ROHIARD;  his successor, *learned and mortified 

priest. 
Robert and his wife Algitha, were buried,  in ;he abbey 
of Abington, to which, and St. Mary's Church there, 
they were bountiful benefactors. 	He was s. in the 

Margaret, m. to John \Fairfield. 
Isabella, m. to Thomas Wickham, of Swaleliffe. 

Barony of Hocknorton by his brother, He d. in 1424, and was S. by his boa, 
NIGELL D'Oxtr, who was king's constable, temp. RICHARD D'OYLY, who d. in 1435, and was s. by his 

Witnitu Rufus. This Nigell came in at the Conquest. 
with his two brothers, Robert, whom he inherited 
from, and Gusset D'Diti.v wholtad grants of lands 
also in Oxfordshire. 	He ( \rigell) m. the lady Agnes, 
and had two sons ; Foulk, the younger, was buried at 

,cousin, 	 • 
WIMPS)! D'OYLY, who il. in 1440, leaving a soar and 

heir, ' 
ions D'.0var, a fatness soldier in Fratice. 	lie 

Ersham, A.D. 119e. 	The older, bought Southlatid, and marrying Isabella, daughter 
ROBERT D'Om.r, succeeded his father as king's and co-heir of Richard More, of Burgfield, Betts, was 

constable, and in the barony of Hocknorton. 	He m., s. by his son, 
Editha, daughter of Ford, Lord of 'GreYsteek, and bad THOMAS D'Ortx, who was seated at Marlow, bat 
two sons and a slaughter, viz. 	• purchased, with Axis son John;Cuisaanameros, which 

continued afterwards the designation of the family. 
HENRY;  Isis successor. Re m. first, Alice Carson, an heiress, and Secondly; 
GILBERT;  ancestor of the D'Orutrs of CIIISULfiAMP, another Alice, daughter of — Hall, of Oxenbridge, in 

TUN' Wiltshire, and widow of Sir William Cotestnore, by 
Editha, m. to Gilbert Basset, of Bicester, in Oxford- her he had no issue, but by his first wife, left several 

shire, sons and daughters. 	The eldest son and heir, ' 
This Robert built the Abbey of klissenden, and nobly Jolts E'Oamr, esq. of Ohiserhampton,in the county 
endowed, it. 	He likewise foundedthe celebrated Abbey 
of Osenay, at the request of his wife, anew '1129, and 

of Oxford, tit. Frances, sister and en-heir tit Sir Chris.,  
topper Edmonds, kat. (ruaidofhonour to Queen ELIZA* 

gave lands to it its the 29th HENRY I. 	He was a. by BETH) and had a numerous family. 	He was s. by his 
his elder son, eldest son, 

Hazier D'OYLY, Baron of Hokenorton; and king's Silt Rosser D'Ortv, knt. " a great courtier in the 
constable. 	He an Margaret, daughter of Humpliry reign of Queen ELIZABETH." who no. Elizabeth, daughs 
Bohan, Earl of Hereford, and had issue, 	 , ter of the lord keeper, Sir Nicholas Bacon, and watt 

killed at the black assizes, at Oxford, lay the stench 
HENRY; 	 Lord 	Ilokenorton. successively 	of ROBERT;  } of the prisoners, together with snany othes persons of 

distinction, anno 1577. 	He d. s. p. and was a. by hie-- 
MARGERY, heir to her brothers. brother, 
Maud, an. to Maurice de Gaunt. , lours D'OYLY, esq. who m. Ursula, sister of Sir An- 
Joan, m. to Simon Fitzwalter, Lord of Coventry. thong Cope, bast, ,of Hanwell, and had issue, 	' 

He was s. by his elder son, Cora (Sir), his successor. 
RENIVE D'OrLs, Baron of Hokenorton, and' king's Margery, en. to George Barstow, esq. . 

constable. This feudal lord had two wives, lint bear. Elizabeth, on. first in 1597, toFrancis Harvey, esq. lag no surviving issue, was a. tat his decease (which 
occurred in Austria, in his return from Jerusalem, whi- 
ther he had acconmanied King RICHARD I.);  by his 
brother, 	 • 

secondly, to Sir Robert Browne, bast and thirdly, 
to Sir Guy 

	
alines,knt. 

Dorothy, m. in 1598, to Francis Quarles, esq. of 
' Rumford, in Essex. 

Roamer D'OYLY; Baron of Hokenorton, and king's 
constable, at whose decease, issueless, the estates de-
volved upon Lis eldest sister, 

Maryt en. to Henry Howton, esq. of Gotham. 
Priscilla, hapt. lath August, 1894, m. to Edward 

Goddard, esq. of Englesham, +younger brother of 
MARGERY D'OYLY, IOW .m. Henry de Newburgh, 

fifth Earl of Warwick, and was mother of Thomas, the 
sixth Earl. 	Thus terminated the male line of the elder 

Thomas Goddard, esq.of Swindon, in Wiltshire..  
He was s. at his decease by his ROD; 

branch of the family of D'Oyly, but it was continued Six COPIL D'OYLY, who is characterised as " a no. 
(Without however the honors and estate) through Gil- ble and renowned knight,at that time the honeuruf this 
best D'Oyly's (the younger brother of the first feudal ancient andlionourablehentse." 14 an. Martha, daugh. 
lord) oldest son, ter, of lames Quarles, esq. Of Rumford, malted a mt. 
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*microns fetidly. Sir Cope died 4th August, 1633.* The if. Sin Jona D'Ovt.v, bart. Who in. first, Susanna, 
.eldelit Om and heir, 	 . daughter of Sir Thomas Put, hart. of Coutls,•M'Devots. 

Jour D'Ovrx, esq. as. Mary, daughter and coheir shire, and by her had,  
of Sir Jelin Shirley, kat. of lafield, in Sussex, and had TUOMAS, his heir. 
two sons, viz. Jong, fellow of Merton College, OxfOrd, who s. 

Jour,  ,.his successor. 	• 	. 	. . 	as fourth baronet. 
Thomas,on. his cousin, Dorothy, daughter of.John Shifley. 

Michel, esq. 'of Kingston. Russell, which lady m. • WiLt.tau, who s. as fifth baronet. 
secondly, the Her. John Owen, D.D. Margaret. . 

Ho Was s. at his.decense Isy his elder son, 	• Urania, in. to, Thdines Young, esq. of Newington, 
.I. Jon's D'OrtA, esq. of Chiselhampten, in the  in Oxfordshire, and died in January, 1736.1, 

county of Oxford, Who was created a Bsttoner by King leaving a son and daughter.  
Vumuns Ii..7th Tilly, 1666. 	He as. Margaret, clang**. Cholmeley, m. to William Jones, esq. of Naas, 
ter and coheir of Sir. Richard Cheissuley, knight, in, Gh leueestershire, and- has two Sons and a 

"batoneret, of Whitby Abbey, in the county :of York, daughter. 
and had seven sons and two daughters, viz. He wedded, secondAy,. Rebecca, daughter Mad coheir 

Choltneley, who d. s. p. of Goddard Carter, esq, of Alvescot, in the county•of 
Joun, his heir, • Oxford, but by that lady had no issue. He died about 
Richard, capt.  of marines; 'tallest scaling the walls the year 1746, and was s.. by his eldest son, 

of tibraltar, of-. .s. is.  sit. Sin TifOilAlf D'Ovinv, who 'es. Mary, daughter 
Thomas, an (Aker in, the Customs, sis. Mrs. Pot, of Samuel Wotton, esq. of Englebourn, in the county 

tescue, widow of Hugh Portescue, esq-. uncle of of Devon, and. had two daughters, viz. 
' 	the Lord Clinton. . 	Susanna, A, in 1767, to Dr. William Newcorise, 
Robert, col. in the army, hentmovernor Of the bishop of Dromohe. 

Tower, in: Miss Fresuan, inster•of 'Ralph. Fre- Rebecca, died in infancy. 
man, esq. of Hounds, M.P. for Hertfordshire. 

Shirley, 
Hugh, 

in holy orders, d, 4, p. 
an „alder, ih•the Customs. 

Sir Thomas died. 6th FebruarY,1759,•and was s. by his 
brother, 

iv. Sin JOHN D'OM,x, rector of Cuxham, in Op 
-.04•, /if. to Samuel Whitton, est. of Ingle'i  fordshire, Who died uninarried, In November, 1773, 

borne, in Devon. 	. 	. and was s. 'by his brother, . 
Elisabeth, on. to the Honourable George.  MOP v. Sin AViusast D'O vox, who as. Miss Monk, and 

daunt. with hint the Bskoniorcs is stated to have become 
Sir. John D'Oyly, Who Was M.P. for Woodstock, at enamor, but that fact is very doubtful. • 
the revolution, and captain of the county troop, d. in . 
170, and was s. by his eldest surviving son, Aross,.—.0r, tivo liendlets as. 	. . 

• He was 'buried at — in Oxfordshire, with the following Inscription to himself andlds wife : • 
To the Glorious Mesmeric of that Noble lent. Sir Cope D'Oyly, 

late Deputy Lieut. of Oxfordshire, and. Justice of Oyer and Terntiner. • 
Heir of the 	.  

Autient and. thwessis Family of the D'Oylyts, of the same Countie, Pounders 
of the *able Abbim•orthney and Missenden, &c. 

Who net on Immortality the 4th. of August, in the year of our Redemption • 
• 1633 

Ask 410* OW is buried, ,here 	 • 
• Go ask the Cemmons, ask the Shire, 
Go ask the Church,They'll tell thee who, 	• 

•  As well as blabbeed Eyes can do ; 
Go ask the Heralds, ask the Poor, 

. 	 Thine Ears shall hear• enough to ask. no Mere. 	• 
Then if thine Eye bedew this sacred Uni, 
Each drop a Pearl will torn 
To adorn his Tomb, or if thou coast not vent, 

. . 

. Thou bringst snore Marble to his Monument. 
Sacred. to the pious Memory Of that rare'exaMple of madistained Virtue, 

Martha, 
• Wife of the said Sir Cope. D'Oyly, lent. eldest daughter of James Quaelek, of 

Reenters', p,m ; who rcceiv'd the Crown otGlory, in the year of•Orace, . 
1616- 

Wouldst thou, (Reeder )draw to life 
'The perfect copy- 	of a N'Vife, 	' 	. 
Read en, and Men redeem from shame, 	. 	. 
That lost, 6.MM:evocable Name, 
This Dust was ogee its Spirit y Jaa, 	 . 
'Rebecca in "Grace, in Heart an Abigail', 
hi Works a Dorcas, to the Church a Hannah, 
And 'o her Spouse, Susanna. • 
Predently simple, proVideutly wade, 
To the World a Martha, and to 'Heaven, a Marie. 

' Jolivi 	 Martha 
' 	

. 
li• Sons 	' 	 • 	James 	 Maria . 

• 

They had { 	& 	 as 	Robert 	Daughters 	Dorotbia 
3 Daughters 	. 	Charles 	 ' 	ithro 

Francis 	 301111111:4 
Dorethia nYarried Hubertos •Arisoki, of Armswel, Nsq• 	0 both of Dop 
Joanna, the youngest, John Afiehel, of Kingstow"Rassel, NM. 	f setshire. 	. 
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D'OYLY, OF RANDY. DRAKE, OF ASF1E. 

• 
CREATED EXIUNCT CREATED. Yr' • ExtINe2 

29th Aug. 1821. % tit Alay,4824. 31st Aug. 1860. 	-74 	4  211S OCt. iTi3. 

R ., 
• 

,....., 	• 

ILitterige. 	• IL-image. 	' 
THOMAS D'Omr, D.D. (descended froth Edward Of the old Devonshire home of Drake,* was 	' 

D'Oyly, esq. of Littlemarsh, in,  the parish of Stone, Joins Ditairs, esq. who martiett.in the time-o4 nix,  
Bucko,)airchdeacen of Leires, in Sussexocltaticellor of xr V. Ebristiena, daughter and  heir  of John Billet, 
the diocese of Chichester, and: prebendary of Ely, AI. esq. of Asho, in the county,of Devow, and thereby that 
8th February; 1744, Henrietta.Maria, second daughter 
of Robert Godfrey, esq. of London, (by Elizabeth, sis. 

estate, situated in the porishiof Musberey, accrued to 
the, family, anti eventually became the place of their 

ter of Matthias Mawson, bishop.of Ely). They both d. designation, although -their More usual residence was 
on the same day, 27th January, 1770, leaving issue 
three mins, 

at Mount Drake, a mansion built by theist in the same 
parish, His son and Imit,  

T. MATTHTAS, of whom hereafter. JonsDna Ks, esq. of Otterton,m. Christiana, dough. 
zr. Thomas, vicar of iiralton.upon•Thantes, and,  ter and heiress of Joint Antage, and lead a son- and 

chaplain is ordinary to the king, S. 2nd April, heir, 
1745, 01. March, 1722, Susanna, daughter of Jou* Hamra, esq. of Otterton, in Devistudiire,sahrt 
Barham itItaithreehe, MR. of Weatowo, county m  the daughter or Pr tarse,.44 Grewse-Morebard,, in 
of Suffolk, and d. 'October, 1816, without issue, the same county, and had a don and heir, 

tit. Francis, lieut.-gen. anti col. of the girth foot, ut. JOHN DRA KA, esq. of Otterton, who en. Agnes; 
lione, daughter of Hugh Thomas, 1). D. dean daughter of John Solloway, esq. and was s. by his 
of Ely,  and master of Chriat's College, Cam• soh, 
bridge, and el. in latia, without issue. ' JOHN DRAKE, esq. of Exmouth, who M. Margaret, - 

The eldest son, • 
RAT. MATTHIAS D'OYLY, rector of Uckfseld, in Sus- 

laughter of John Cole, of Ril, near that place, and 
had three sono and a daughter viz. 

sex, atebdeacon of Lewes, and prebendary of Ely, b. ions, his autcessor. 
23rd November, 1743, m. May, 1220, Mary, daughteref • John. 
George Poughfer, esq. Of 'Leicester, and d. Novembet, Gilberth,frons Whom the Drakes of Spratitharysrin 
/816, baring had issue, 	 . the parish-of Lit:khan!, Devon, a cadet, whereof 

t. Thomas, D.C.L.'and setgeantmt.law,fr. lath No. was 
vember, 1772, m. 4th 7anuary, 1820, Elizabeth, Robett Drake, who bad his education first at 
daughter of the Rev. Nicholas Simons, of Cam Oxford, and was afterwardi of the Inner 
terbury, and has one son, Thomas. Temple; he obtained a .considerable estate 

u. Jona, of whom presently. at Dale•Ditch,in the parish of East 11 wHeigh, 
in. Franck (Sir), 	N. (. B. lieut.-col. in the 1st the greater part of which he devoted at his 

guards, slain at Waterloo, unm. death, about the year 4828,0-pions uses. 
to. doors°, DJ). rector of Lambeth and of San. Agnes, tn. to William Pole, esq. of ,Shute. 

.. alridge, b. 31st October, 1738,. as. fah August. Re was-s. at hisulecease4by his eldest son, 1813, Maria•Fraimes, daughter df William JOHN DRAKE, gm. of Ashe, who es. Anne, daughter Bruent, esq. of London, and has issue, of Roger Grenville, mg. of 'Stowe, in dornwall, and Francis, ii. 27th November, 1817. 	, 
George•Henry, h. 27th June, 1817: . 
Henry,Thomas, b. 3rd April, 1810. 

left at his decease, Ath -October, 1558, 
Esassnu (Sir), his successor. 

Chaties•John, 6, 31st July, 1820. ' 	• v. Henry, capt. in the tat guards, b. 21st Anvil, 1186. 
Robert, of Wiseontb,in the parish of Sotithlegh, 

Devon, Its. Elizaheth, daughter; of Humphrey  . 
t. Henrietta, W. tutm.1802. Prideaux, of Thewborough, by villain, with-other 

issue, he had Robert and Henry, the limner a 
The seeend son, 	• colonel itr the 'Netherlands, of,great esteem with 

F. SIR, JOHN D'O•tix, official resident at Kandy, in • .the Prince of Change and the. States General, 
the laland of Ceylon, Is. 6th June, 1724, was created's' and the latter a raptitifi- in the .anny,-both kilied 
Bsitosat in 1821, but dying unto. in three years after, ill the prime.  i life in the'defettee.of Ostend. 
the title became EXTINCT. 	 • Richard, ancestor of the MRARILS of Shardeloep. 	. 

4rnis-40r, two ileurs.dedis in bond, sable, between The eldest son and heir, 
as many bendlets, azure. SIR BERNARD DRA&R, knt:of Mount Drake and Ashe, 

. , 
. 	• "That carious and ingenious antiquary, Sir William period in Ireland, and became seated at Drakeratli, in the 

' Pole, knt.-of Sittite,iu his manuscripts, makes mentiou of county of Meath. 	The- 	 Stspresc 	 preientative is CHRIS, 
Roger le Drak,that held Hernford con Terra dela Wood, 
of Dertington, at half a knight's:fee, 31 EDWARD 1. and 
prior to-that of others of this family, who were possessed 

TOPHAR DRAKE, esq. of Resistown. (Sec 43oases Cotes. 
*toners, voL iv. p: hrt) 

t Front this Gilbert it is probable Ma; the Drakes of 
of several iands in Devonshire." • 	• 

• A branch of the Drakes of Ashe, settled at an early 
Systock, near Exmouth, descend.' 

- 	 . 
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NAP a irety distinguished Person, ant's employed- in Devon, and by that lady bad two eons and three 
several great offices at ma," being Much in favour daughtets, viz. 
with Owed %URA earn, who .conferred the liononr•of JoltS 	 • 	• 
knighthood upon. him in 1585. flem.Gertrude,slaugh• ' 	5th and 6th Baronets. 
ter of gartkolommer,ortescne, esq.of Illicit:1i, in De- 

WILLIAlt, 111 	• 
vondiire-, and dying in *585, was s. by his eldest son, • Es:m.8mm, as. to William Walrovid, esq. Of Bovey, 

Jonte Desesi,• esq. of Mount Drake and Ashe, who in Devon, t and was ]mother of 
m- HorotliY, danghter'df William Button, Mg: of Alton, William Walronel, esq. of Bovey, who as. Sa. 
Wilts, and dying in 1628, was s. Wide SOD, . rah, sister and-heir of William Oke, eat. of 

Sza,Joits Drivice.icut. of Ashe. This gentleman m. Axmouth, and. dying in 1762, left an only 
Helena, second daughter of Sir Sohn Butler, hart. Surviving child, 
created Bausne RCTI.lin, of Brantfidd, and coheir of , 	Jummt.Msitss•Wseaorm, of Bovey, who 
her bnnho* William, second and Anst Lord Butler, of 
Bromfield, and, bad issue, 

tn. 22nd July, 1778, John Rolle • en. Of 
Stevenstone, created in 1790,Los:d Rolle. 

JOHN; his heir. 	. • . 	Geohge, d. unm. 10,1664. 
Thomas, *1w d. in Ireland.  in 1659. 
Henry. 	 • 

She d. s. p. 1st October, 1820. 
Judith, d. an infant. 
Anse, in. to Thomas Prestwood, esq. ofEutterford, 

in Devon. 
Dorothy,  us. to Willimit Yardley, esq. He. wedded, secondly, a daughter of Sir Peter Pri- 
Mary, a. unm. doaux, hart, of Netherton, in Devon, but had noother 
Eleanore, us. to John Briscoe, esq. of cumber/and, issue. He was s. at his decease by his elder son, 
Elizabeth, M. to Sir Winston Churchill, kat. of V. Slit Jong Dimes, hart. who dying unto. Oth Sep- 

Standish, in Gloucestershire, and was mother of tentber, 1724. was s. by his brother, 	. 	. 
the great Duels OF MARLSOROUGH. yr. SIR W swam DRAKE, bait. His° M. in 1726, Anne, 

dertrtnie, d. *mu. 	 . daughter of William-Poore Williams, esq. M. P. for 
Joanna, 41. anat. 	• Bishops Castle, in' Shropshire, but died s. p. 21st Otto- 
Jane, -m, to William Yonge, esq. of Easdeton, ha bee, 1733, when the BasonererbeCanie xx•rigc-r. The 

Dersetshires 	. manor of blusbury was purchased, by the family of 
Anne, an. to Eichard Strode, esq. of Chalmington, Tucker, from Capt.., William Peer-  Williams, nephew 

Dorsetsbire, of Lady Drake. Ths mansion of Ash, 'now  occupied 
lie ti. in 1630, and. teas r, thy hisrildest SOH, 	' as a. farm house-, is celebrated all tise birth place of 

4. Sin JOHN DRAKE, knt. of Ache, whowils created 
a. Emote& *y Ring Cris-sem II. 31st August, 1660. 

JOHN, Dear OF 2SIARLROROUGH., 

Ho .m. first, lane, elanghter of Sir John Yonge,baet. Armc—Arg• a wisest with wings 415Plard gu. 
• of Culliton and 'Slistcomb.oboth in Boron, and by her 

had -twO sone, 	, 
ifoitu,hle successor!,  
Walter, if.'unm. in 1674. 

DRAKE, O' STIARDF,LOES. 

. 
. -Elizabeth, 411. to $ir John Briscoe, knt. of Bough: 

ton, Northamptonshire, but d. s. )4. in 1694.' 
He wedded. secondly, Dionysia,. daughter of Sir .CRESTED ENTINC4 
Richard Strode, tat. 'of Newenhain, in -the county of 17th July, 1641. in -IOW. 
Devon, and by that lady (who d. in 1607, and was 
buried at Amitinster) had 
• Ilastgattn, hide to his half-brother.  

George. 
Weettse; heir to Bernard in the baronetcy and 

his half-sister, Elizabeth, in the estates. 
gir John d. 1669, and was s. by his eldest son. 

ii. gIR  Jolts Onmcsrbart. of Mho, who rebuilt the 
mansionlienise.there, Which hadbeen 'burnt down and 
demolished by the rebels in the civil wars. 	lie (Lan, 

This 
Sours 

.11,itteage. 

was a branch of the liumests of Mdse. 
DRAKE, esq. of Ashe, in the county of DeVOIII 

married,  in 1680; and was buried at Musberry, where. ns. Anne, daughter of Roger Grenville, esq. of Stowe, 
upon Eiszsairrst, Isis sister; became sole heir, and in Cornwall, andleft, at ;his decease in 1058, 
settled the estates upon her youngest halfbrother. Beggsitte (Sir), from whosn the •barossets of Ashe. 
WILIAAM. 	Sir John was s. 'ha the baronetcy by hits Robert, of Wiscomh;in Devon. 
brother of the bait-blood. 	• 

tit. trit BeltnAttn DRAKE, hart. who m. Elizabeth, 
RICHARD. 

daughter -of {George Preetwoml, est. of llutterford h i -The youngest Ion,  
PsevOn, and reliceof Hugh Stowellyesq. of VerrYbore, RICHARD DRAKE,O/R...one of the' clues:ries to Queen 

• audited an only•daughter, Roszelmint,sa. *insulin daughter of Sir William Std. 
RLIZAIIIITH, M. to-Thoutas Tothill, esq. of lkagtor•  ford,  hut! and dying-Ink July, 1083,  was  a.  By  his  mu' 

Re was F. at hiselecease byltis only servivingkrother, rsullon D'us,8,  eat- 'of Esiber.olte of the gentlemen 
tr. SIR WnLInAlil RILSICE, tart: ,df Ash°, Who Bad of the .privy ,chanilser in Ordinary, who wedded Joan, 

previously received tire lsoriour of knighthood' front daughter mf William Todd% stag. of Shardelees, in 
King SASHIS II. 	This gentleman m. first, Judith,. Sucks,  and haVemie•- 
llatiginir and msheir of William Bveleigh„ esq. of WiLlitAll, his holt. 	 . 
Tallaten, near Ottery St. Mary, in the county of 

. 
John, d. ,,ttitnt. in 4623, 	 • 

. From William Drake, a younger son of this John t Great grandson ofJsuss Wasnomi, of Bradfield, is 
Drake, descended the Drakes of Yanthory, whose repro- Devonshire, through his second son, William WairoOd, of 
mutative in 1822., yes VRANCIS HORATIO NELSON DRAKE, 
em. of Wells. 

Bovey. 
. 

Refer to nuaaa's Commoners, vol.ii. p. 553. 
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Francis, of Walton-on-Thames, m. first, Elizabeth, 

daughter of Sir Alexander Denton, and secondly,  
Dorothy, daughter of Sir William Spring, hart. 
of Pakenham Hall, in Suffolk ; by the latter he 

DRAPER, OF SUNNINGHILL. 
had a son, 

WILLIAM (Sir), who inherited Shardeloes from 
. 	' CREATED 9th June, MO.—EXTINCT in Dec. 1700. 

his uncle. aineage. 
Joan. 

r. SIR THOMAS DRAPER, of Sunninghill Park, in Mr. Drake d. 17th March, 1633, and was s. by his the county of Berks, who was created a BARONET in 
eldest son, 1660, married an heiress of the family of Carey, of I. WILLIAM DRAKE, esq. of Shardeloes,in the county Sunning Hill, but having no son, the title EXPIRED. 
of Buckingham, b. in 1606. 	This gentleman, who was with himself in 1703. 	His grandson, THOMAS DRAPER 
chirographer to the Court of Common Pleas, was cre- BARBER, esq. eventually inherited Sunninghill, and ated a ILutotirr 17th July, 1641. 	He d. unm. in 1609, sold it in 1709, to Jeremiah Crutchley, esq. 
when the BARONETCY became axmwer, and the estates 
devolved upon his nephew, SIR WILLIAM DRAKE, knt. 
ancestor of the present THOMAS TYRWHITT DRAKE, esq. 
of Shardeloes. 	(Refer to BURKE'S Commoners, vol. j. 
p. 580.) 

DRURY, 

• 

OF RIDDLESWORTH. 

Arms—Arg. a wivern, wings displayed and tail 
flowed, gu. 

IVZ 
CREATED EXTINCT 

DRAKE, OF PROSPECT. 7th May, 1627. 27th April, 1712. 

CREATED EXTINCT 
28th May, 1782. 19th Nov. 1789. • Lineage. 

lir 

SIR ROBERT DRURY, of Egerley, Bucks, younger son 
 of Sir RobertDrury, knt. of Hawsted, in Suffolk, 

died about 1575, leaving by Elizabeth, his wife, only 
daughter and heir of Edmund Brudenell, esq. four 
sons and four daughters, viz. 

iLineage. i. ROBERT, of Egerly, who m. Anne Bourman, and 
had a son, Sir Henry Drury, knt. of Egerly, 

This was a branch of the family founded by the ce- and three daughters, of whom the eldest, Eli- 
lebrated circumnavigator Admiral SIR FRANCIS DRAKE, zabeth, married John Banks, of Lower Shel- 
so renowned in the time of ELIZABETH. ford, Cambridgeshire. 

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE, hart. of Buckland, in the county it. WILLIAM (Sir), lord justice and governor of 
of Devon, nephew and godson of the immortal sea- Ireland, m. Margaret, daughter of Thomas, 
man, married for his second wife, Joan, daughter of Lord Wentworth, and widow of John, Lord 
Sir William Strode, knt. and was s. by his elder son, Williams, of Thome, and dying in Dublin in 

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE, bait. who dying a. p. was s. by 1579, left two daughters, 
his nephew, Jane, m. to Richard Chetwood, eau. of Ox- 

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE, Bart. M.P. for Tavistock , temp. fordshire. 
CHARLES II. who was, s. by his only son (by his third Anne, tn. to Robert Hartwell, esq. of North, 
wife, a daughter of lord chief justice, Sir Henry Pol• amptonshire. 
lexfen), mt. DRUE (Sir), of whom presently. 

SIR FRANCIS HENRY DHAKA, hart. M. P. for Tavi- tv. Edmund, m. and had issue. 
stock, who m. Anne, daughter of Samuel Heathcote, 
esq. of Hurseley, and had three sons and ,a daughter,' t. Anne, m. to Robert WoMilese, of Poterley, Bucks. 
of whom, the youngest son, it. Margaret, en. to Henry Treneltard, elm. 

I. FRANCIS SAMUEL DRAKE, esq. a distinguished Sea. in. Lucy, m. to Robert Tesh, gent. 
man, was created a Barosirr 12th April, 1782, for the iv. Elizabeth, In. to Rowland !Dude, of Hedsworth, 
gallant services he bad rendered as rear-admiral, in Bucks.  
the glorious victory achieved by admiral Rodney, in The third son, 
the West Indies. 	Sir Francis married first, Miss Eli- SIR DRUB DRURY, of Lyndsted, gentleman ugher of 
zabeth Hayman, of Kent, and secondly, Miss Onslow, the privy chamber to Queen ELIZABETH, and one of 
daughter of George Onslow, esq. H. P. but died s. p. the keepers of Queen Mary, of Scotland; married first, 
19th November, 1789, when the BARONETCY became Elizabeth,t daughter of Sir Philip Calthorpe, by Amata 
EXTINCT. Boleyn, his wife, aunt to Queen Anne Boleyn, and 

secondly, Catherine, only daughter and heir of William 
Arms—Sa. a fess wavy between the two pole stars, Finch, esq. of Lynsted, in Kent ; by the latter, he had 

arctic and antarctic, arg. issue, 

' ANNE-POLLEXPEN DRAKE, who In. the celebrated de- t She had been married twice previously, first to Sir 
fender of Gibraltar, GENERAL ELLIOT, created in 1787, Henry Parker, K. B. eldest son of Henry, Lord Morley, 
BARON HEATIIPIELD, now represented by SIR THOMAS- and secondly, to Sir William Woodhouse. 
TRAYTON FULLER-ELLIOT-DRAKE, baronet. 	(Refer to 
BURKE'S Peerage and llaronetage.) 
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t. Dnuo, his heir. M. Jaaneolanghtet and heir of Sir Simon StaXballi, 
I. atiggheeboonaostr ,  Thomas Wingfield-, of Lather, 

inghanv. 
kind by whom he had three sons, viz. 

t ROOM (Sir), Who m. Margery, daughter and 
n. Frances, m. to Sir Robert Boater, of Wotton, 

Herta. 
In. Anne, m. to SirJohn Deane, of Maplested, Essex. 

solelseir of Sir ThomasNauntota, of Roughtint,§ 
and left at his decease, in 1405, a sett and heir, 

WILLIAM (Sir). who nr. Katherine, daughter 
Sir DrueDruryP died in 1617, aged ninetymine, and of Sir 'Ottes Swynford, II and was ancestor 
was 1. by his sew, 

1, DRUB Danny, esg. of Ifiddlesworth, in Norfolk, B. 
fit 1586, who was createdh Botoxgr in 1627. Ile'ra. 

of the Dituers of Rougham. 	. 
t NMIOLAS, at. Joann, daughter of Thomas Heath, 

of hfildenhead, in Suffolk, and went with John 
Anse, daughter of Efiwani Wallgrave, esq. of Canfield; of -Gaunt into Spain, and thence to the Holy 
in Essex, and dying in 1632, was s. by his son, 

tr. Sur Data DRURY, who at. $usan, daughter of 
Land, at which tinie he added the golden tau 
to his arms, which. his descendants afterwards 

Isaac Jones, esq. of London, and had issue, 
Rosser, his heir. 

always bore. 
t ions, of Wetherden, in Suffolk. 

Drue, died s, p. In the visitation of Cambridgeshire and Hunting- 
donshire, Anno 1664, the descents of the branch before 

DIANA, tn. to Sir William Wake, hart. and AO* Alt was entered, and thence the details following are 
this marriage descends the present 	.4  derived. 

SIR, WILL-1111 Wsxs, hart. who inherits Illd- Rtensan DRURY, citizen of London, of the Drurys 
diesworth Hallfrom the Damors. of Roughant, died about the year 1606, aged forty rive. 

The elder son, He all.  Catherine, daughter of William Beswick, of 
kr. ,Stie ROIRRY DRURY, of Riddlesworth, married 

first, Elizabeth, slaughter and heir of Edward  Dutra 
sten, of Waldingfteld, Suffolk ; secondly, Eleanor, 
daughter of Samuel Rennet, esq. of Great leraniltant, 
relict of IVilliant Marshals, esq; of Stratton, in Nor, 
folk; and thirdly,, Diana, daughter of George Tiler, of 

Spetnenden and Horsmondera in Kent, and had issue, 
Wowasn,itis heir. 
Etheldred, m. to Robert Corbet, citizen of Louden. 
Rachel, tn,.to ,-o- Tulle, gent. of Kent. 

This Richard bore for arms—argent, on a chief vat, 
Pinkney Hall, 'bat died J. p. 947th April, 1712, aged a tau, between. two mullets pierced, or, with an,annu• 
,,,,,,otreight, when  ,th, BARONETCY became txTiN,T. let for distinction, denoting his being the fifth son. 

His soh and heir. 
Artns—Arit. own chief vert, a tau betereen two mut 

lets pierced or. 
Wtrn.ort DRURY, esq. of Earith, in Huntingdonshire, 

was lord of the manor of Cole, in, that county, about 
1632. 	He was at the visitation,  in 1664, and died aged 
eighty-Oro about 1699; having had two wives, first, 

DRURY, OF OVERSTON. Mary brown, of Stow, in Huntingdonshire, by *ahem 
he bad several children, who all died itu infancy; 

'CRSATZ1) 10th Fete 17394—Evoker 19th Jan. 1750. second, Catherine, daughter, and at length heir, of 
Richard Winde, of Ettrith, an& hy that lady he had. 

Iliatags. four sons and dye daughters, viz. 
I. RICHARD, his heir. 

Rae family which derived its surname from a place it. William, of Earith, who tn. a daughter of Mr. 
in the Ducky of Normandy, was estaMisitedin England 
at the Conquest. 

Garland, citizen of London, and had issue, 
'Garland. 

Joni DR Dnuttv, son anditeir of the Norman, settled William. 
at Thurston, in Suffolk, and bore for anus, " Argent, 
en et elsiej vert, two mullets pierced or." He left a 
son, 

Jogs DE DRURY, Of Thurston, father of 
flaNnv Dc Dangle, of Thurston, whose son, 
Jona DRURY, Of Thurston, was lather of 
IlaNsr Disney, of Thurston, who m. Havise, dough, 

ter of Richard Green, of Sarkeway, And bad three 

John. 
Dote, at. Mary, daughter of Doctor Hesketh, 

D.O. chaplain to Queen Akat, and had 
issue, 

, 	Deur. 
Elizabeth. 

Elizabeth. 
Catherine, 

sons and two daughters, 
JOHN,IlitL11CIT. 

tit. 
1V. 

Joseph, } If. s. p. Winde, 
Nigel', who was sheriff of London, I tawnier) I. 
Roger, parson of Bradfield, in Suffolk. 

r. Catherine, m. to John Chohnky, of Credenhill, 
in Herefordshire. 

Rand, it. Bunn. it. Mary, d. num. 
Alice, at, to William Sweeting,,Mq. of Suffolk. ' in. Alice, as. ,to Joseph Ives, of WitHesea, in the 

The eldest SOH and -heir, tele of Ely. 
Jetrx Danny, esq. of Thurston, living temp. En. ;v. Susan, tn. tO' Edward Young, of St. Ives, in 

WARD Lat. Amable, daughter of Thomas,  Newton, and Huntingdonshire. 
had issue, Roger, parson...if Ileckerton, and-his heir, 

Mellows Donets, esq. of Thurston. This gentleman 
v. Elizabeth, m. to William Wiseman, gent. of 

Wittlesen. 

* The  fatuity of 'Boner came into England at the eon. t From these three brothers descended the Drays of 
quest, and at an early period separated into three distinct Rougliant, Saxhorn, Hawsted, Egerly, Riddleswortb, Hes- 
branches ; the first seated at Rougharn ; the 5CCOIN1 at thorp. fic. 
-%Yelherdetr; and the thiniat ilAWSTRD. § By Margery his wife-, second daughter and coheir of 

SirThothas As pall, ;Sikh Margery wedded, is hex widow. 
t By hi; wife, Agas, daughter and, after the death of hood, Sir George Telbrigg, of Naylor& in Soffolk. 

her brother, heir of Sir Richard Fryssell, by his wife, ij By his wife Kamm:Ns, danghter of Sir Payne 
Catherine, eldest daughter and coheir (with her sister 
Joan, wife of Thomas Ickworth, esq: of lekworthin Suf. 

Rock, a knight of Hainault, Guientie king of arms,-which, 
lady married secon/By, JOHN or Ghumr, Duke of Lan- 

k/110 of Sir John Geedinge, of Geedinge,almiwStiftialk. --, caster. 
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The oldest son and heir, daughter of Sir John Tyrell, hart. of Remo, in Essen, 
RICHARD Dover, esq. of Caine and Cambridge and had issue, 

Town, high sheriff of the counties of Cambridge and. lhoimmas.James.Josepli, A. 4th SepteMber, 1236,41. 
Huntingdon hr 1676, m. Priscilla, daughter and heir mum. in the lifetimmteht Imitotather, 1746. 
of Robert Glapthorne, csq. of Wittlesea, and grandaugh• liter-Atom, m. 15th July, 17131, to John, second 
ter of George GlaptImornes, mg. one of the gentlemen Earl bf Buckinghamshire, and had three daugh- 
of the privy chamber, and providers of the army to tors and coheirs, 
Khrg CHARLES I. and by that lady bad issue, H SNRINITA,M. first, to Armor, Earl of BeintOre, 

RICHARD, his heir, 
Glapthorne. titian.  

and secondly, to William, Marquis of Le,  

James. Vs110i.ins, in. to William, second Ined-Suffiefit. 
Robert. Sophia, or. to Riihnrd, second Earl of Mount 
George, in holy orders, rector of Claydon, Suffolk, Edgeunhe. 

m, a daughter of Jolin. Clarke, msg. of Ipswich, JOCOSA•CATHRIMHZ, M. in 1770, to Sir Brownlow 
and had a son, Gust, Lord Brownlow, and had an only child, 

Geouca, A.M. rector of Overstone and Clay- Ethelred-Anne, d.,unin. 1798. 	' 
don, who m. Miss Cavell, only child of the Sir Thomas Drury.died 20th January,1759, when the 
late Rev. Richard Cavell, and 'dying in 1987, CAnanwro-2 XRPIIVED„ UM tis estates descended to his 
left (with three daughters, Elizabeth, tn, to daughters in inulividedmoieties. In Auguat,1770, the 
Samuel moutdoriery,e,4,1ieumommanm.cotommg younger of those ladies purchased from the Earl 'of 
in the army ; Miriam, ns. to Samuel Duke, Buckinghamshire, her,  late sister'srnoiety, and in the 
csg. ; and Amy, tn. to the Rev. William following October-married Sir larownlow Cust, hart. 
Butts;) three sons, afterwards Lord Brownlow, who eventually becamci 

Thomas, admiral R.N. Who left two sons Possessed of the whole Drury estate, in Northampton- 
botltdeceased. shire, which his Lordship sold in 1791, to John Kip. 

George, succeeded his father to the ad ling, eel. one of the six clerks in Chancery. 
vowson of Claydon and Aken11111H. 	His Arms—Arg. on a chief rorto tau between twoinul- son George died" at Bruges, leaving one 
son, George, and one daughter. lets  pierced  or. 

ItichardVere, an °nicer in the army, who 
on. find, Frances, only daughter of Sir DRYDEN, OF CANONS ASIII3Y. George Vandeput, hart. by Mary, his 
wife,daughterof BaronAugustus Schutz, 
of Shoto7cr House, near Oxford, and 
had by her three sons and. one &nigh.  
ter, wiz. 

—so 

I. GRORCE-YANDEPUT, who to. Char- Catitiveo Erri Nei 
lotte.Jaime, eldest daughter of Hen. 
my Thompson, esq. of Kirby Hall, 

16th Nov.  4610. 21st March,1770. 

Yorkshire. 
2. Augustus-Yere, captain R.N. who 

ou Maria, daughter of Captain. 
Smyth, brother of Sir William 
Smyth, bort. of Hill Hall, Essex. 

3. Richard-Vere, d. sit Woolwich- tineage. 
4. Ittances-Schutz.m.to  Captain Haw' Of this family the first we find mentioned tins, of the East India Company's Irtr Hr.11.1.1AM DRHYDEN or Inminsts, father of military service, and had one son, DAVID Da vmmx, 'stmt. 'who in. Isabel, daughter and 

decensed,and three daughters,two -heir of Williams. Nicholson, esq. of Staffehill, in ,Curn- 
of whimrstill suiwive,and are both- -berieod,  and was s.  by hi,  son, married iii India. Ions Derwin, 'esti, who's's. Elizabeth, 'daughter of 

He in, secondly, Susannah, daughter of Sir John Cope, Int. of Canons Ashby, and had eight the Rev. John Gibson, and granddaugh- sons and four daughters. 	Ile d. 30th Soresuber, 1184, tor of Dr. Gibson, bishop of London, by and was s. by his eldest son, whom he bad issue, 1. XRASHUS Darner:, eel, of Canons Ashby, in the 5. Robert, now residing at Corfu. 
6. Anita, tn. to Captain Agnew. _. 

cammity of Northampton, who took the degree of 
bachelor of arts in thettniversity of 'Oxford 17tIrJune, 7. Carolina,sn' to the Ror' 1"`Stewar` -rector 4 	Gaston. 1572., levied 	fine of the manor on his father's de- a 
cease, served the office of sheriff °this county in the 

Elizabeth, m. to Thomas Skeeles, gent. of Blunt. 40th-of ELIZABETH, and ,again in thel7th of the sun. 
sham, in Huntingdontildre. ceeding reign, in which he was raised to the rank of 

Priscilla, in. to the Rev. Robert Beaumont, rector ilsamirr, 'by patent dated 16th November, 1619. ' Sir 
of Witnetham, Suffolk. Erasmus sts. Frances, second daughter and coheir of 

He d. in 1692, and was s. by his eldest son, William Wilkes, esq. of Hodnel, in Warwickshire,, 
Rudman Ducar, em. of Commie, whom. Joyce, dough- atilt bad issue, 

ter and sole heiress, at the death of her brother, of 1. 3IMIS, his successor. 
Thomas Beacon, esq. of Ilford, in Essex, and dying, ti. William, of Farndon, Notts, who m. first, a 
aged sixty-five, 1st November, 1736, was a. by his only daughter of — Cave, esq. of the county of 
son, Leicester, and bad a son and two dal-Otters,. 

1. THOMAS DRUHR, esq. of Overstone, in Northamp. Jonn, who succeeded as -fourth baronet. 
tonshire, (lolne, in the county of Huntingdon ; and 
Great Ilford, in Essex., F.R. S. and M.P. for Maiden, 

Elizabeth, tn. to Ambrose Mayhew, of Grin's. 
bury. 

who was created a Bstionzr by King GEORGE 13. Susanna, m. to,John Spicer. 
16th February, 1139. 	Sir Thomas' m. Martha, second By Imis second wife he also hatt.issitc. 
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sit. Entesnue.of Tichmarsh, ins Northamptonshire, 
oz,. Mary, daugliterof the Rev. Henry Picker. 

Robert Pipet, M.P. for the county of Mun-
tingdon,who inherited the estate of likes. 

ME. D.D. and dying M 1654, bad issue, 
1. Jean DRYDEN, the poet, who ors. Lady 

torten from his uncles. 
Sir John d. about the year 1658, and was a. by his 

Elizabeth Howard, daughtee of Thomas, eldest son, 
Ear/ of Berkshire, and had three sons, in: Ste ROBERT DRYDEN, who died unmarried in 

Charles, unfortunately drowned at the seventy-sixth year of his age, having outlived all 
Datchet Ferry, near Windsor, died his brothers, leas-August, 1708, and was buried on the 
unmarried.* 30th of the same month in the church of Canons 

John, resided at Rome and was in the Ashby. 	He left his estate at Canons Ashby to Edward 
service of the Pope. 	He wrote a Dryden, the second son of Erasmus Dryden of Tieh- 
play called ,, The Husband his own marsh, but the Baronetcy devolved upon his cousin 
Cuckold." (refer to William, second son of the first baronet), 

Enasnusafener, who inherited as IV. SIR dons Darnels, of Farndon, Notts, who in. 
fifth baronet. Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. Luck, of Northampton- 

Dryden d. 1st May, 1701.t shire, and had issue, 
2. REASSIUS, who succeeded his nephew, and John, killed by a fall from his horse in his father's 

became sixth baronet. lifetime, a. unto. 
1. Henry, d. at Jamaica, but left a son, Honor, in. to Mr. Joseph Bateman, a surgeon in 

Richard, living in 1708. London. 
4. James, tn, Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. Elizabeth, d. unm. 

Bunch, of London, merchant, and d. in He was s. at his decease by his cousin, 
16e4, leaving two daughters. V. SIR ERASMUS.HENEY DRYDEN (only surviving 

5. Agnes, m. to Silvester Emelyn, esq. of son of THE Pozr), Who died unmarried in 1711, when 
Stamford, Lincolnshire. the Baronetcy devolved upon his uncle, 

6. Rose, m, to Dr. Laughton, D. D. of Cat- yr. Stu ERASMUS DRYDEN, who as. Elizabeth, dough- 
worth, Huntingdonshire. ter of Mr. Edward iikutyis, of the city of Westminster, 

7. Martha, as. to Mr. Bletso, of Northamp. 
ton. 

8. Fiances, tn. tapir. Joseph Sandwell, of 

and  ,hail issue,  
EDWARos who, at the decease of Sir Robert Dry. 

den in 1708, inherited- the estate of Canons London, merchant. 	She d. 10th Dc. 
tuber, 1736, aged nearly ninety. 

t. Elizabeth, as. to Sir Richard. Phillipps, hart. of 
Picton Castle. 

tr. Mary, m. to Sir Edward Hartopp, Bart. of 

Ashby, m. Elizabeth, daughter of EdwarsiAllen, 
son of Sir Thomas Allen, knt. a Turkey iner-
Chant, of London, and dying before his father„, 
Std November, 1717, left issue, 

1. Sent:, successor to his grandfather. 
Freathby, in Leicestershire. 2. Robert. 

us. Dorothy, nt. to Edward Salway, elm. of Stan. 3. Erasmus, in holy orders, meter of Hamm 
ford, in the county of Worcester, M. P. for stead, Berks, as. in 1547, Miss Blegrave, 
Droitwich in 1658. (See Buena's Commoners, 
vol. ii. p. 153.) 

and d. s. p. 
4. Edward, of Oporto, merchant. 

iv. Susan, in. to Sir John Pickering, bort. of Tick. 
marsh. 

5. Berile, of Ore, in Berkshire, In. Mary, 
daughter of — Dubber, esq. of Cirencester, 

Sir Erasmus d. 22nd May, 1632, and was s. by his eld- in the county of Gloucester, and had four 
est son, 

is. SIR Jens Da-roar, sheriff of Northamptonshire 
daughters, viz. 

Emzseern, heir to her uncle. 
in 1634, and elected its knight to serve in parliament Maria, m. to William Ramsay, esq. of 
in 1640, in. first, Priscilla, daughter of James Quarles, 
esq. of Rumford, in Essex; and secondly, Anne, 
daughter of Henry Parris, esq. of Ruckholts, in the 

Inveresk, and died in 1830, leaving, 
with three daughters, a son, John 
Turner Ramsay, esq. of Tusmore, in 

same county; but those ladies died both without issue. Oxfordshire. 
Sir John as. thirdly. Honor, daughter of Sir Robert Philippa, as. to Thomas Steele, esq. 
Bevile, knt. of Chesterton, in the county of Hunting- Anne, d. RIM. 
don, and had by her, 

1. Rouser, his successor. 
6. Elizabeth. 
7. Mary, as. to Allen Puleston, esq. 

ts. John, of Chesterton, M.P. for the county of S. Anne. 
Huntingdon temp. NV intuit III. and d. unm. Elizabeth, tn. to Richard Martyn, D.D. prebendary 
in January, Int. of Westminster. 

in. Erasmus, who lived a bachelor at Canons Mary, in. to John Shaw, esq. of the Board of 
Ashby. Green Cloth. 

iv. Richard, d. unm. in the twenty-fourth year of Re d. 3rd November, 1718, aged eighty-two, and was 
his age. 

v. Revile, d. nuns, 
vs. Benjamin, a citizen of London, d. issue/less. 
t. Prances, ns. to Ralph Sneyd, mt. eldest son of 

a. by his grandson, 
vu. SIR JOHN DRYDEN, of Canons Ashby, who as. 

first, Frances, daughter anti heir of Thomas Ingram, 
esq. of Barraby,in the county of York; and setondly, 

William Sneyd, esq. of Ebel Hall, Stafford- Elizabeth, daughter of John Roper,esq. of Berkhanqe 
shire. stead, Harts, but ,dying s. p. list March, 1770, the 

is. Anne, in. to Walter Pigot, esq. of Chetwynd, BARONETCY EXPIRED; the estates devolved upon Sir 
Salop, and had a eon, John's niece, 

* Cummes Dar nen was usher of the palace to his in 1704. 	He wrote several pieces, and translated the 
Sixth Satire of Juvenal. Holiness CLEMENT XI., and, apes his return to England, 

left his brother John to officiate in his stead, and was  
drowned inswimming across the Thames, near Windsor, 

And was buried    in Westminster Abbey, where the f  
Duke of Buckingham ordered a noble and sumptems
monument to be erected to his memory. 
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Eiszner-1a DRYDEN, whom. in 1781, John Turner, 
esq. brother of Sir Gregory Page Turner. 	This 
gentleman assumed the surname of DRYDEN DUCK, OF HAswELI-ON-THE-HILL. 
only in 1791, and was created a BARONET in 
1795. 	Their grandson is the present REY. SIR 
JOHN DRYDEN, of Canons Ashby. I Arms—Az. a lion rampant, and in chief a sphere -61 

between two estoiles, or, CREATED EXTINCT 

Note.—In Canons Ashby, says Mr. Bridges (Hist. of 19th Mar. 1687. 26th Aug. 1691.  
Northamptonshire), there is one room of thirty feet 
long upon twenty feet wide, which is reported to be 
entired, floored and wainscoted with the timber of a 
single oak which grew in that lordship. 

DUCIE, OF LONDON. iLineage. 
1, Stu JOHN Duce, of Haswelbonthe-Hill, created 

a BARONET in 1687, was the wealthiest burgess on the 

* * 
civic annals of the city of Durham. 	His birth, pa. 
rentage, &c. remain in impenetrable obscurity. 	He 

CREATED IL.-11L1 EXTINCT was bred a butcher, under John Heslop, in defiance 
28th Nov. 1629. in  Ainy, 1703, of the whole craft, in.whose books there stilt exists a  ,, 	 -rik; 

gentle reprimand to Heslop " to forbear to set John 
Ducke on worke in the trade of a butcher on pain of 
39.s. lid." 	John Duck, howerer, was horn to great, 

VP 
ness, and grew rich in, despite of the butchers, and 
married the daughter of his benefactor.. 	He built a 
splendid mansion in Silver Street, Durham, and en- 

Mileage. dewed an hospital at Lumley, in the .palittinate. 	In 
the former, a pannel still remains recording his happy 

t. Sin Rosser Ducts, knt. sheriff of London in rise to fortune. The baronet, then humble Duck, cast 
1620, was created a BARONET 28th November, 1620, out by the butchers, stands near a bridge in an inl- 
and was lord mayor in 1631, 	Ile m. Elizabeth, dames, tude of despondency, and in the air a raven is seen 
ter of Alderman Richard Pyott, and hind issue, bearing in his bill a piece of money, which, according 

RICHARD, his successor. to traditions fell at his feet, and which, " being put 
WILLIAM. out to use," was the nucleus on which he wound a 
Hugh (Sir), K.B. Whorbad two, sons, splendid fortune. On the right is a view oi the man- 

sion house in Silver Street, and on the left the hos- W11.LIAS1,1 fourth and fifth baronets. 
ROBERT, pital at Lumley. 	lie died without issue, and was 

Robert, whose only daughter, buried in St. Margaret's 31st August, 1691, where his 
ELIZABETH BUMS, heir of her uncle, Lord wife, "pia, prudens, felix," lies buried beside him. 

Downe, m. Edward Moreton, esq. of More. Sir John's large property seems to have gone to Lady 
ton, in Staffordshire, and was mother of Duck's nieces, viz. Elizabeth Heslop, who married 
Matthew-Dude 'Moreton, created in 1220 George Tweddell, alderman of Durham ; and Jana 
Lord Dude. (See Bunxit's Peerage and Reslop, who.rnarried, first, James Nicliolson,sif Dur- 
Baronetage.) hans,,cordwainer (father of James Nicholson, esq. of 

Sir Robert Ducie accumulated immense wealth in West Rainton, in the county palatine, Al. P. for the 
trade. 	He was' banker to King CHARLES I., and not. city of Durham in 1708, who -died in 1727, leaving 
withstanding losing. eighty thousand pounds by his three 41augliters and coheirs, via. Jane, m. to Themes,. 
majesty, died, it was said, worth more than four hien. Earl of Strathmore, grandfather to the present earl ; 
dred thousand pounds. 	He was s. at his decease, Anne, who M. the lion. Patrick Lyon, brother to the 
about the year 1634, by his eldest son, earl; and Mary, who died a spinster); and secondly, 

H. SIR RICHARD DUCLE,haTt. who died. unmarried Richard Wharton, attorney-at-law. 	Sir John Duck 
in 1656, and was s. By his brother, mentions in his will, Anne, the daughter and only 

tn. Sin WILLIAM DUCIE, bart. who was made a child of his late brother, Robert Duck, who died before 
knight of the Bath at the coronation of Xing CHARLES 1691, but appears to have been uncertain of her exist- 
II. and raised to the peerage of Ireland as Visonesar once ; " if she be alive" arc the words-used. 
DOWNS. 	lie m. Frances, daughter of Francis, Lord At the demise of Sir John Duck the BARONETCY be. 

,Seymour, of Troubridge, but died without issue 9th came RITINLwr• 
September, 1679, when his estates devolved upon his Arms—A foss between threAuckles. 
niece, Ebtatestru DUCIE (from whom the extant LORDS 
DUCIE), and lie was s. in the Baronetcy by his ne- 
phew, 

iv. Sin WILLIAM Ducts, bart. who 4. s. 7. and was DUDDLESTONE, OF BRISTOL. 
s. by his brother, CREATED 11th JAIL 1691,2.—EXTINCT (date unknown). 

v. SIR ROBART DUCIE, bart. who died unmarried in 
May, 1703, when the BARONETCY became axmacr. 1Littrage. 

Arms—Or, a fuse vair between three cinquefoils 
V- 

1. Sta 
was the 

JOHN DVDDLESTON, a merchant at Bristol, 
first who invited to his house Prince Gamma 

. Viz. Anne, daughter of John Heslop, of the city-of Durham, 
sixty. 

butcher: she died 14th DeCestiber, 1695, aged 
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of Deruntark on his highness's visit to that 'city , nod 
he was in consequence knighted, and subsequently 
created a Bweosarr.* 	Sir John lost in the great storm 

the eventual heiress of the ancient family of Hetet, 
and front that marriage lineally descended 

1. Woaasst Delmer, esq. of Clapton, in Northamp. 
at sea, November, 1704, snore than twenty thousand tonshire„who was createdu BARONET 1st August, 1660. 
pounds, and, was thereby greatly reduced. His grand- Sir William m. first, a daughter of M. de Plotwe ; 
son and heir, secondly, Jane, daughter of Sir Roger Smith, knt. of 

is. Ste Joan DernsterroX, held an humble appoint. Edmondthorp, in the county of Leicester, but those 
anent in,  the Customs at Bristol, and in the year 1726 
was living in a very lowcondition. 	Of himself or his 

ladies both died issueless. 	Ile wedded, thirdly, Mary, 
daughter and heir of Sir Paul Pindae, knt. of London, 

descendants (if any) nothing further is known. and by her had 
MATTHEW, his successor. 
William, in holy ondenti  rector of Clapton, died 

unmarried in May, 1726.  
DUDLEY, OF OLAPTON. Mary, m. to Sir John Robinson, hart. 

lied. in 1670, and was s. by his elder son
'  is. Sin 71/1ATTHENV DUDLEY, hart. who an. Lady Mary 

O'Bryen, youngest daughter of Henry, Earl of The- 

CRESTED EXTINCT mond, and had surniving issue, 

1st Aug. 1660. 15th June, Oat Wn.amx, his heir. 
Saralt-Henrietta. 

1 Sir Matthew was several times returned to parlia-
ment, an& at one period represented the county of 
Huntingdon. 	He was appointed a commissioner of 
the Customs in 1706, and turned out iu 1712, but was 
reinstated- by King Oessace I. and died in office 13th 

Litteage. 
This family claimed descent from the Psoaxitts, 

April, 1721. 	lie was s. by his son, 
iii. Sin WILIAM/I DUDLEY, Bart. who tn. Elizabeth, 

who were Lords of Dudley soon after the Conquest. daughter and sole heir of Sir Richard Kennedy, hart. 
Their heir fesnide, HAWYSE Faction's., married JOHN of the kingdom of Ireland, and had three sons and a 

DE SOMKRIE, and conveyed to her husband the lord• daughter, O'Bryen, William, John, and Elizabeth, 
ship and castle of Dudley, Which passed again with a who all predeceased him, young and unmarried. He 
co-heir of that family, MADGARET DE SOADIRIE, to the d. M York 13th June, 1764, aged sixtpthree, when the 
family of Sutton on her marriage with Bseosieree became stria/cr. 

JOHN Dr Surrofr, who thus obtained-  Dudley Castle, Arms—As. a chevron or, between three lions' heads 
erased erg. 

Joan or SUTTON, was summoned to, parliament as 
Baron Sutton of Dudley in 1342. 	A descendant of 
his, 

Crest—On a ducal crown or, a woman's head with 
a helmet thereon, hair dishevelled, throat-latch loose 

Jour SUTTON, assumed the name of DUDIZY tt and 
ppr. 

From him is stated. to Imre derived Note..—The occasion of obtaining this crest is thus 
mentioned in a manuscript Written in 1390 by a IDOok. 

THOMAS DR DUDLEY, who settled at Clapton, in the who was parson of Clapton :—.... The father of AGNES 
county of Northumberland, and was one of the lords Rotor, the great heiress who married Dudley, having 
of Clapton Manor. 	His grandson, a dispute with-one Itingadale about the title to a piece 
,--, DE DUDLEY, married, in 1399, Amon Henn, of land, they agreed to meet on the disputed ground 

' 	'S 	" 	' 	 , 	 ' 	 , I II 	. 	 OH 	, 	41 

. Prince George of Denmark, the husband-of Queen 

It 	 1 

his introduction at court. 	A few months after, Duddle- 
ANXE, in passing through Bristol; went tothe Exchange, stone, with his wife behind him on horseback, set out 
accompanied by one gentleman only, and remained there for London, where they soon found the prince, and were 
until the merchants had pretty generally withdrawn, none by him introduced to the queen. 	Her majesty received 
of whom had sufficient resolution to speak to him. 	At them most graciously, and invited. them to an approach. 
length a person of the name of John Einddlestone, a ing dinner, informing them that they must have new 
bodice maker, Mustered the necessary courage, and going clothes for the occasion. 	They were allowed to choose 
up to the prince, inquired if he were not the husband of for themselves, when they both selected purple velvet, 
Queen Anna? 	Having learned that this was the case, such, as the prince then had on. 	The dresses were pre. 
Daffiltestone said he had observed with tnachconcern paved, and. they were introduced by the queen herself as 
that none of the suerchauts had invited the prince Dome the most loyal persons in Bristol, and the only ones in 
to dinner; but this was not for want of love to the queen that city who had invited the prince, her husband, to 
or to him, but because they did not consider themselves their house. 	After the entertainment was over, the queen 
prepared to receive an great a man. 	He added that he desired Duddlestone to kneel, ibid a sword on kis head, 
was ashamed to think of Isis royal highness dining at an • and,rm use Lady Duddlestone's own words, said to him, 
Inn, and therefore entreated that lie would go house and " Ston up, Sir Jan." 	He was then offered ritoney or a 
dine with him, and bring the gentleman along with him, !dace under government ; but he would not accept either, 
informing him that he had a good piece of heef and a Informing the queen that he had ESP out at interest, and 
plans podding, with' ale mills dame's nwn brewing. The he apprehended that the number of people lie sow about 
prince admired the loyalty 'of thermal', and though-he had court must be very expensive. 	The queen made Lady 
ordered dinner at the White Lion, he accompanied the lluddlestone a present of her gold watch from her side, 
bodice maker home. 	Duddlestone called his wife, who which her ladyship considered so great an ornament that 
was up stairs, desiring her to put on a clean apron and she never went to market without having it suspended 
Nome down, for She queen's husband and anotlwr gentle- over her blue apron.—Perre Anecdotes. 
man were come to dine with them. 	She immediately 
cause down with her clean blue apron, and was inurte. t This JOHN (SU'rTON) DUDLEY was father of EDMUND 
diately saluted by the prince. 	In the course of dinner, Deluxe, the notorious minister of Hexer VII. and an- 
the princeinvited his hossto town and to bring his wife enter of the Motleys, Earls of Warwick. 	(Refer to 
with hint, at the same time giving him a cardlotacilltate Du Kg E'S Extinct Peerage.) 
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and decide the affair by combat. 	Hetet on the day Birch, having been in the meantime instituted to the 
appointed was laid up with the gout, but his daughter long-disputed rectory of Bradwelt on the decease of 
Anises, rather than 'the land should be lost, armed Mr. Gamble. 	Shortly after, Mr. Dudley obtained a 
herself cap-a-pee, and mounting her father's steed-, Baronetcy; and in 1816, the dignity of a prebend in 
went and encountered RINGSDAIR, whom, after a Ely Cathedral, which be retained till the ,day of his 
stubborn contest, she unhorsed ; and when he was on death, 1st February, 1824. 
the ground, she loosened her throat-latch, lifted up Of a comprehensive mind and active habits, Sir 
her helmet, and let down her hair about her shoulders, Henry distinguished himself on many occasions as a 
thus discovering her sex." 	In commemorationof this useful magistrate ; while his literary abilities were' 
exploit the crest was adopted and ever afterwards manifested-in the composition Of a variety of dvamatic 
used. pieces, saute of which still maintain their footing on 

the stage. Among these are „ The Flitch of Bacon," 
written for the purpose of introducing his friend Shield 

DUDLEY, 01? KILSCORAN HOUSE. to the public as a corimoser ; " The Woodinats;" 
"The Rival Candidates:" "The Biackamoor Washed 

CREATED 17th April, 1813,—Evr4xer 1st Feb.1814. White," (at the representation of which, party spirit 
ran so high as to produce a serious conflict, in Which 

Einvige. swords were drawn, tie, among the audience); " The 
Travellers in Switzerland;' and lastly, a short but 

t. Sin HENRY BATE-DUDLEY, who was created a popular piece, brought out about thirty years since 
BARONET in 1813, derived from a respectable family under the title of "At Home." To his discriminating 
settled in Worcestershire and Staffordshire as early patronage the country is mainlyindebted for discover- 
as the reign of 4CnsuLas I. 	He was born at Fenny ing and fostering the talents of Gainaborough the 
Compton, 25th August, 1745. 	His father, the Ran. painter; and he is said to have been one of the first 
HENRY Bara,iteld for many years the living of St. to appreciate those of Mrs. Siddons, whom lie intro- 
Nicholas, Worcester; and being afterwards presented duced to Garrick: 	His person was handsome and 
to the rectory of North Farmbridge, in Essex, removed athletic ; while, in his earlier years, the warmth of 
with his family into that county, and took uphis obode his temperament betrayed him, notwithstanding -his 
at Chehnsford. 	In this latter benefice his son Henry, 
who took holy orders, succeeded him at his death ; but 

cloth, into several quarrels. The Cause of two of these 
rencontres (with Messrs. Fitzgerald and Miles)is said 

the emoluments of the hying being but trifling, he to have been Mrs. Hartley, an actress, celebrated for 
turned his thoughts towards the pubiic press, and,  her beauty, who, singularlymrough, after the lapse of 
established the " Morning Post" newspaper. 	A few half a century, died on the very same day with her 
years afterwards, in 1780, he originated the ,, Morning quondam champion. A third, of more equivocal chi, 
Herald," to which he devoted much of his time; cons- meter, fought with Mr. Stoney Bowes, made a great 
mencing also about the same time the " Courier de n*e  at the  time. 	Sir  Henry, at the  time -f his  de4 
FEnrope," a journal printed in the French language, cease, was a magistrate for seven English counties 
and the " English Chronicle." 	At this period he was and four in Ireland. 	He m. Mary, daughter of James 
the intimate associate of most of the wits of the day, -White, egg. of Berra, in Somersetshire, but had no 
and was a contributor to the " Probationary Odes," 
the " llolliad," and other works of a similar class. 	In 

issue : the BARONETCY sxmarat with him. 

1781, the advowson of the valuable rectory of Brad-
well-justa-Mare was purchased in trust for hint, sub- 
ject to the life of the Rev. George Pawson; in cone- 
quence of which, he is said to have expended during 
the lifetime of that incumbent upwards of £28A100` in 
repairs, embankments, plantations, &c. for the benefit 
of the living. In 1/84 he assumed the name of Dudley, 
in compliance with the will of a relation belonging to 

DUKE, 
• 

CREATED 

OF BENHALL. 

Exatumr 
that family. Mr. Pawson dying in 4597, Mr. Dudley 
presented himself to the vacant -benefice, but doubts 
having arisen in the mind of the Bishop of London 
as to the legality of the transaction, hislordship refused 
institution, and a compromise was at length effected 
by the proposed substitution of the Rev. Richard Birch,  
a brother-in-law of the patron. This arrangement was, 
however, made too late ; inasmuch as the delay had 
caused a lapse of the living to the crown, which be. 

10th  July,,I661. 

ineage. 

25th Aug. 1732. 

stowed it on the Rev. Mr. Gamble,chaplain-general Ronan Deux was sheriff of London-in the 2nd, Oh, 
to the army. 	The ease was thought a hard one, and and 5th of RICHARD I., and his sum, 
a petition signed by the Lord Brsybrooke, the Lord lizraa Dugs, served the same office in the 10th of 
Lieutenant of Essex, and most of the magistrates and King ions. This Pater was father of 
gentry of the county, was forwarded to ministers, 
enumerating the services of Mr. Dudley heists capacity 
as a magistrate, under very trying circumstances, Par 
which he had bean publicly thanked by Lord Kenyon 

-Roane Dom, who was sheriff of Leitrim/ in the 
11th of Haunt III. and Mayer in the 112tIr, 13th,14th, 
and 15th of the same reign. 	His son, 

when on the circuit. A favourable answer was re- Wst:rtsn DUKE, of Briunpton temp. EDWARD III., 
turned ; and in 1804 he was presented to the living of did his homage at Frtunlingham Castle, 2nd Itictisun 
Kilscoran, barony of Forth, Ireland, to which was I 	to William Ufl'ord, Earl of Suffolk, then Lord of I • 
soon added the chancellorship of the diocese of Ferns. Framlingliam Manor, for his lands in Shadingfiellit  
In 1807, the Duke of Bedford, then lord-lieutenant of 
Ireland, gave hint the rectory of Kilglass, in the county 

holden of the said manor by one knight's fee. He was 
s• iiy his  son,  

of Longford, whiolt he retained -until 1812, when he Rocrat Dolts, whose sots, 
resigned all his Irish preferment for the living of ROBERT DERE, held the lands in Shadingtield 11th 
Willingham, in Cambridgeshire ; his relation, Mr. HENRY VI. 	His son and heir, 
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Jouis Dogs, of BraMpton
' 
 m. dean, daughter and 

heir of Spark, of Astadon, in Norfolk, and of Ick.esall, 
its Suffolk, and WAS s. by his son, 

wedded, secondly, Ralph Snelling, len. of Tot. 
ford ; 	and thirdly, William Foster, es,. of 
MOdesford. 

Thomas Dung, esti. 'of Brampton, who se. first,  the  
daughter and heir of Wardwell, and by -her had an 
only daugdaughter, dm wife of Normanville. 	He wedded, 
secondly, Margaret, daughter and heir of Henry Bay- 

Sir Edward, who was of Benhall, Brampton, and 
Worlingh4a

' 
 d• about the year 1674, and was s.by 
' •ng son, his elder surviving  

nor& esq. of Speekshall, in Suffolk, and by that lady it. Sig 3011:r Dugs, bort. M. P. for Oxford temp. 
lud WILLTAV III. who in. Elizabeth, daughter of Eduard 

Pitman, his heir. 
Jobs,  d. s. p. 

Duke, M.D. and had issim, 
EDWARD, his successor. 

Robert, m, Elizabeth, daughter of sir Nicholas Elizabeth, d. young. 
' Wren, and 4. s. p. 	' Jane, m, to John Sream, esq. of CatnnSey Ash, is 

Thomas, a priest. Suffolk. 
He was s. by his eldest son, Anne, in. to Thomas Tyrrell, esq. of Gippin, in the 

Ver11,1AA3r DUPE, esq. who paid (23rd RealtY VIM.). same county. 
twenty shillings aid to Gus Lord of Dramlingitain Arabella, ns. to Maurice Shelton, esq. of Horning- 
Manor. He ni. Thomasine, daughter of $!r Edmund ham, in Suffolk. 	. 
Jenny, of RuOttishall, Suffolk, and was s. by his son, He d. about the year 1705, and. was s. by his son. 

'GEORGE Dugs, esq. of Brampton, who WAS buried, in. Sig EDWARO Dues, hart. who m. Mary, daligio 
nt Frensludt; and by Anne, daughter zof Sir Thomas ter and sole heir of Thomas Rudge, esq. of the comity 
Menerhasset, knt. of Freudian, left two sons, viz. 

EDWARD. his heir. 
of Stafford, and. had issue, 

Edward, who d. young. 
George,mf Honington, m. Elishbeth, daughter and 

coheir of Austin Curtis, of the same place, and 
Elizabeth, also 4. young. 

had issue, Sir Edward died without surviving issue 25th August, 
1732, when the Ilsoosurrcy hedonics EXTINCT. 

George, of Wandsworth, who, for services 
done to King CHARLES 3. and King °BART./CA 
II., bad 'an augmentation to his arms, viz. 

4. On an escutcheon azure, a fleumdc•Ips 
cromned or;" with an alteration of his 
crest. 	He m. Ootherine, daughter of Rich- 
ard BTAIDIM, of Wandswortlt, and had, with 
other issue, 

Arms—Az. a clsev. between three birds dose erg. 
membered gu. 

DUNCAN, OF MARY-LE-BONE. 

Edward, of Middlesex, doctor of physic, 
who in. Elizabeth, daughter of Robert 
Tollenioche, of Hohninghain, Suffolk, 
and heir of her brother Ptoleniy, by 
which lady he left a sou, CREATED 

.14th Ang.1764. 

*2fs" 	s? e,. 
Wi4 

r EXTI tier 
in Sept. 1774. 

Tollemadie Duke, of Bentley, who en. 
a datighter of Sir Lewis Palmer, 
hart. of Carleton, Leicestershire; 
and had a son, 

. 
 

4 

Itill 	 ." Tolleinacbe, who d. young. 
ELIZABETH. 

ELIZAIlks11. iLinease,  
The elder son and heir, This was a 'brands of the felinity of Duncan or 

EDWARD Ditga, esq. of Brampton and Shodingfield, 
in ore county of Suffolk, an. Dorothy, daughter of $ir 

LUNDIE, immortalized by the celebrated ADMIRAL ,„, AMMAN, ., of CampOnloWn." 
Ambrose Jerntys, log. of Rasbrook. in Suffolk, and ALEXANDER DUlleaN, esq. of Lundie, in the county 
had issue; 	This gentleman purchased Denbo% and of Angus, no. Isabella, daughter of Sir Peter Murray, 
dying in 1598, was s. by his son, hart, of Aughtorlyne, andisad issue, 

losnitosz Dims, esq. of Senhall,-who wedded Eliza. Anszsnorn, 'his heir, grandfather of ADAM Dim. 
both, daughter and coheir of Bartholomew Galthorp, ,can, who'foug'ht and won the great novaLlattle 
esq. of Suffolk, and by her (who d. in 1614) left at his of Zansperdown, 11th October, 1797, and was 
decease in 1610 o son arid-heir, Created, in consequence, Baron Duncan, of 

,. SIR EDWARD DUKE, of Benhall, in the county of Trundle, and Viscous Duncan, of CamPer- 
Suffolk, who, having first received the honour of down. His son is now EARL Or CsUreRuoWN. 
knighthood, was created a BARONET by King Clisazits • (Refer to BURKE'S Peerage and Baronetage.) 
Ii.160Iluly,  , 1661. 	He m. Ellen, daughter and codseir 
of Sohn Topton, esq. of Brunslip, in the county of 

WILLIAM. 
The younger son, 

Denbigh, and had no lesszfinn,zunnty.nine children, ,t. WILLIAM DeNcsx, M.D. tiliysicialvextraordinary 
of whom survived, to the king, was created a BaROXRT 14th August, 17111. 

Joule, his successor, Sir William en. Lady Mary Tufton, eldest daughter of 
Robert,.who d. urns. Sactville, Earl of Thand, but died without issue in 

Elizabeth, In. to,  Nathaniel Bacon, esq.Of Priston. 
September, 1174, when the BARONETCY became sx- 
Tssor.  

Alatbea, tn. first, to Oilley Jenny, esq. of Enodis- 
halLin Suffolk, by whom she left an only per. Arms—Gu. two roses in elder and a bugle-hoot in 
riving child, Robert Jenny, of Leisten. 	She base arg. strung and garnished az. 
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1. Letitia, us. to Robert Woodroffe, esq. of Poyle. 
is. Mary, as. to Daniel Caldwell, esq. 

DUNCUMB, OF TANGLEY PARK. in. Elizabeth, nt. to Thomas Marry, esq. 
George Duncumb died 21st March, 1646. 	His second 
son, 

Getman Dos:coma, of Shalford, married Charity, 
daughter of John Muscott, of London, and by her, who 

.1 

CREATED EXTINCT died in 1677, had issue, 
4th Feb. 1661.2. 	1 in Aug. 1706. I. Joan, who as. Jane, daughter and coheir of 

John Stynt, of London, and had two sons, 
111011017. 

GSORGS, who m. Martha, daughter of Sir 

litutage, 

'Olin Peyton, and died 24th May, 1719, 
having had issue, 

1. Geowor,, b. in 1676, who m. Anne, 
daughter of Sir Henry Polleafers, 
chief justice of the Common Pleas, 

WILLIAM Deacons, of 'vines° Aston, in the county and dying before his tease*, in 
of Bucks, married Mary, daughter and sole heir of 1706, ieft an only Child, 
Richard Reynes, esq. of Clifton-Reynes, in the same Itlife2, vs. first, to John Butler ; 
shire, and had issue, 

'Reeve. 
and,  secondly to Richard tJth. 
watt. 

Thomas, of Much Brickbat, Bucks, who m. Isa. 2. Herne, as, to Robert Woodroffe, esq. 
Bella, daughter of Thomas Saunders, esq. of of Foyle, and had issue. 
Agmondesbam, and was ancestor of the Dun. 3. MARTUA, M. to Nathaniel Shirt, esq. 
combos of Brickbat, an estate now enjoyed by and had issue two-sons, who d. s. p. 

PHILIP • D UNCOM BE PA UNCSPORT • BUNCOMBE, and a daughter, ,Frances, es. to John 
esq. of Great Brickbill. 	(See Ilstexes Com. Chatfield, esq. 
moners, vol. ii. p. 74.) Stynt, who as. Elizabeth, sister of Sir Rich- 

Elizabeth, m. to William Dreyner, of Cranbrook. 
The elder son, 

and Heath, of Glendon, and d. in 1690, 
leaving a son, 

ROGER DUNCUMS, esq. of Littington, in Bedford. John, of Wribbenhall, Worcestershire,  
shire, living in 1665, married Cecily, daughter of Rd. who se. Elizabeth, daughter of Wily 
mend Conquest, esq. of Houghton Conquest, and had 
a son, 

Glencoe I/anyone, esq. of Weston in Albury, Surrey, 

Liam Wood, of Birmingham, and had,  with other issue, 
George, of Kidderminster, Whose 

who tn. Judith, daughter of John Caryl', esq. of Tang- daughter, Sarah, as. Mr. Cox, of 
ley, in the same county, and had issue, London, and was mother of Dr. 

1. Joan, b. 24th March, 4604; m. in 1626, 'Wary, 
Joseph Coy, M.D.. 

Joseph, whose daughter and heir, 
daughter of Sir Edward Onslow, and had two Elizabeth, m. S. F. Perkins, esq. 
sons and three daughters, viz. barrister, 

George, b. in 1628, who as. Elizabeth, .1. 
daughter of Robert Holt, esq. of War. Mary, tn. to John Ingram, esq. of 
wickshire, but d. s. p. • Bewdley, and was mother of Lady 

2. Roger, of Weston, who d. in 1678, having Winnington. 
had by Anne, his wife, daughter of Wii- if. Pestle's, of whom presently. 
Liam Fell, of I,ondod, NC Thomas, rector of Share, who on, Vt0910 Lamb, 

George, of Weston, d. s. p. about of Oxford, and was father of 
1654. 

linger, S. s. p. 
George, ratter of Share, who at. Anne, 

daughter of Sir Richard (teeth, of Clan. 
Henry, who m. first, Olive, daughter don, and dying in 1745, left issue, 

of John Child, of Guildford; and 1. Thomas, rector of Shore, who m. Lu. 
secondly, Charity, daughter of Dr. cretin, daughter of Robert Fount. 
Duncumb, He d. in 1666, leaving 
a daughter, 

ney, et -Kensington, and, a. in OM, 
leaving issue, 

MARY, M. to Charles Everalield, Thomas, rector of Share, who as. 
esq. of Donne, in Sussex. Ann Holland, and. died in 1804, 

leaving William, as. Susannah
' 
 daughter of 

Thomas Doyley, and d. s. p. in 
1691. 

Thomas, rector of Shore. 
John, as. Ann Webb, of Here- 

3. Dorothy, pi. to Vincent Randyll, esq. of fordshire, and had issue. 
Chilworth. William, captain R.N. 

4. Judith. George. 
5. Elizabeth. Edward. 

is. Geoace, of whom presently. Lucy, es. to ..-. Street. 
n(. Roger. Catharine. 
iv. Edward. . Ann. 
v. William, d. s. p. Robert, rector of l'rince William's 

vi. Anthony, m. Jane, daughter of Edward Bray, 
esq. of Share. . 

parish, in Carolina, as. Eliza-
beth, daughter of — Gibbs, of 

viz. Thomas, d. s. p. Toweester, and d. in 1769. 
yin. Richard, m. Judith, daughter of Thomas Far. 

naby, esq. and d. s. p. 
Lucretia, at. to James Culcheth, 

of Daventry. 
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2. Ann,m.toEtlitard Braporsq. of Shere, ODARD, kinsman of Hugh Lupus, Earl of Chester, 
in Surrey, and had issue. was rewarded at the CONQUEST with the manor of 

3. Catherine, m. to the Rev. William Dutton. and thence the surname of his descendants; 
Martin, rector of Rusper, in Sussex, of those, 
and had issue. 

iv. Henry. 
SIR HUGH Dirrrox, of Dutton, was father of an. 

other 
v. William, rector of Ashted. 

vt. Richard. 
Sin liven Durrox, knt. who as. Jane, daughter of 

Sir Robert Holland, and left a son and heir, 
Tia. Anthony, d. in 1749. Sot Tecitus DUTTON, knt. of Dutton, sheriff of 

T. Charity, in. to William Street, esq. of Shalford. Chester in 1268, who m. Eleanor, daughter of Sir 
it Mary, ot. to Henry Pollexfon, esq-. Pierce Thornton, knt. and was father of 

The second son, EDMUND Burros, esq. who was s. by his son, 
I, FRANCIS pu ?mum u, elm. of Tangle),  Park, was Sin Pstaa Durrort, knt. whose brother, 

created a lissotist in 1061. 	He married Hester, nowt Durron, esq. m. Petronilla, daughter and heir 
daughter and coheir of,John Styx* esq. and relict of ef Ralph Vernon, of Hatton, in Cheshire, and left a 
John Caryl?, esq. null, by tier, who died in 1675, left nos, 
at his decease, 4th November, 1670, with five dough- 
tars, one son, 

Joins burrow, esq. who m. Margaret, daughter of 
Sir William Atherton, and was father of 

is. Sin WILLIAM Dolmens, who m. Anne, daughter SIR Punts DurroX, of Dutton, who built in 1539 the 
of Sir Ralph Baesh, IL B. kat. of Stanstedbury, New Hall at Dutton. 	He m. Isabell, daughter and 
Herta, but d. s. p. in 1706, when the title became EX. 
toter. 

coheir of Robert Grosvenor, of Hulme. 	His succes- 
sor, 

Arms—Per chew. eng. -gu. and arg. three talbois, Rteutoto Dutton, esq. was graudfsither of 
heads erased, counterchanged. WILLIAM DUTTON, esq. who m. Agnes, daughter of 

John Conway, of Flintshire. 	His younger son, 
THOMAS DUTTON. egg. purchased the manor Of Sher- 

DUTRY, OF LONDON. borne, in the county of Dorset, front Sir Christopher 
Alloyu, and died in 1581. 	He m. first, Mary, daughter 
of Robert Taylor; secondly, Anne, daughter of Ste. 

* * 
phen Syrian, alderman of hondon, and widow of Sir 
Thomas Wythers ; lie had a third wife, whose name 
is not mentioned. 	His son and heir, 

CHEATED 
19th June, 1116. 

EXTINCT 
20th Oct. 1128. WILLIAM DUTTON, esq, of Sherborne, served the 

office of sheriff for the county of Gloucester in 1500 
and 1601. 	He tn. Anne, daughter of Sir Ambrose 

. 

Nicholas, hut. lord mayor of London, by whom (who 
an. secondly, Sir Paul Tracey,) he had seven,  sons and 
seven,  daughters. 	ife d. in 1618, and was a. by his 
eldest son, 

JOHN Dutton, esq. of Sherborne, H. P. for the aineage. county of Gloucester. 	Of this gentleman, Anthony 
ii DENMIS DUVET, esq. a merchant of London and Wood,  says, " He was one ,of the 'knights for that 

one of the directors of the -East India Company, was county (Gloucester) to sit in the said parliament, 1640, 
created a Bsitexer by King GEORGE I. 19th June, 1716. but being friglited thence by the tumults that came 
Sir Dennis was of a family of consideration in Bea- up to the parliament doors, as other royalists were, he 
brut, where his groatgrandfather is stated to have conveyed himself pritately to Oxford, and sate-there. 
been one of the prime ministers at the court of the He was a learned and prudent man, and as one of the 
Governante, of the Netherlands,the Duchess of Parma. richest, so one of the meekest men in England. 	lie 
Sir Dennis m. Mary,, daughter of Binary Reneu„ an was active in making the defence and drawing tip the 
eminent and wealthy merchant, hut died without articles of Oxon when the garrison was to be sorrow 
issue 20th October, 1128, when the &moment became dared to the parliament ; for which, and his steady 
Extmer. 	His widow m. Gervate Vanneek. loyalty, he was afterwards forced to pay a round stun 

in Goldsmith's Hall, London." 	He an. first, Elizabeth, 
Arms—As. a stirrup between three stars or. daughter of Sir Henry Boynton, of the county of 

Wilts, and bad two daughters, his co-heirs, viz. 
Eiszsarre, Os. to George Colt, esq. DUTTON, OF S}IERBORNE,. Lucy, on. to- Thomas Pope, Harlot Downe, in ire-

land, and was mother of 

"V. 
t1 

A S

e

V.A\ 

LADY ELIZABETH Porn, sole heir of her father, 
*o rn. first, Sir Francis Henry Lee, of 
Ditchley ; and secondly, Robert, third Earl 

CREATED EXTINCT of Lindsey. (See Beass's Peerage.) 
22nd June,1678. 'low/ 

te,  

"N 

1st Feb.1243. He wedded, secondly, Anne, daughter of Dr. John 
king,Ilishopcf London, but by that lady, who oat. 
lived him and m. Sir Richard Howe, had no other 
issue. 	He d. in 1656, when Sherborne and other 
large estates devolved upon his nephew, 

WILLIAM DUTTON, who thus became " of ShOu 
iLinetigt. borne." 	He was elder son of Sir Ralph Dutton, gen- 

tleman of the privy.chamber-extraordinary to King 
The family of Burros is one of the most ancient in Cu-sacks I. and sheriff of Gloucestershire in 1630, by 

the,  alatinate of Chester. Mary, his wife, daughter of Sir William Duncombe, 
17S 
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knt. of London.* 	He in. Mary, daughter of John, Richard Gulstone, esq. of Herta, and had an only 
Viscount Scudamore, and widow of Thomas Russell, daughter, 
esq. of Worcestershire, but leaving no issue at his de- Doaarnv, m. to William Harvey, esq. M. P. and 
cease (his son John having predeceased him in 1664), was great grandmother of the late Sin Musa 
was s. by his brother, HARVEY, G.C.B. of Rolls Park, Essex. 	(See 

I. RALPH Dirrroff, esq. of Sherborne, M.P. for the BORNE'S Commoners, vol. ii. p. 434.) 
county of Gloucester, who was created a BARONET by Sir Robertd. about 1676, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 
King CHARLES II. 22nd June, 1678. 	He m. first, 
Grizel, daughter of Sir Edward Poole, of Kemble, in 
the county of Wilts, and by that lady had one daugh- 
ter, m. to William Green, esq. of London. 	Sir Ralph 
wedded, secondly, Mary, only daughter of Peter Ber. 
wick, M. D. to CHARLES II. and by her had issue, 

DYER, OF STOUGHTON. 

JOHN, his heir. 
Ralph, d. s. p. ' 	../1 
ANNE, m. to James Naper, esq. of Loughcrew, in 

the county of Meath, and had issue, 
CREATED 

8th June, 1627. 
EXTINCT

70.  in 16 
JAMES-Latisox NArEa. 4,  
William Naper, d. unm.  
Anne Naper, tn. to Dillon Pollard, esti, of 

Castle Pollard, in the county of Westmeath. 
Mary, m. to Sir Thomas Reade, bart. of Shipton 

Court, in the county of Oxford, and was mother of 
SIR JOHN Menu, fourth baronet, of Shipton Eineage. 

Court, grandfather of the present SIR JOHN The family of Dyer was one of considerable anti- 
CHANDOS READS. quity and influence. 

He d. about the year 1721, and was s. by his elder son, SIR RICHARD DYER, knt. one of the gentlemen of 
II. SIR JOHN DuTTON, bart. who M. first, Mary, the privy chamber to JAMES I. son of Laurence Dyer, 

daughter of Sir Rushout Cullen, hart, of Upton, in the esq, and grandnephew and heir of Sir James Dyer, 
County of Warwick; and secondly, Mary, daughter knt. chief-justice of the Court of Common Pleas, mar. 
of Francis Keck, esq. of Great Tew, in the county of ried Maria, daughter of Sir William Fitzwilliams, 
Oxford, but died issueless 1st February, 1743, when knt. some time lord deputy of Ireland, and by her, 
the BARONETCY became EXTINCT ; while the estates who d. in 1601, he left at his decease in 1605, with 
passed, under Sir John Dutton's will, to his nephew, other  issue, a daughter, Anne, m. to Sir Edward 

JAMES.LENNOX NAPES, esq. of Loughcrew, with Carre, knt. and a son, 
an injunction to assume the name and arms of SIR WILLIAM DYER, knt. of Great Stoughton, in the 
Dorton, which he complied with. 	He m. first, county of Huntingdon, living in 1613, who in. Cathe- 
a daughter of General Ingoldsby, and by her rine, daughter and co-heir of John Doyley, of Merton, 
had an only child, John, who d. unmarried in 
1771. 	He wedded, secondly, Jane, daughter of 

in Oxfordshire, and had issue, 
LODOVICK. 

Christopher Bond, esq. of Newland, in Glouces• 
tershire, and by that lady had, with younger 
children, 

Richard. 
Doyley.  
Anne. 

JAMES Dirrrow, who inherited the English CATHERINE, M. to SIR EDWARD COKE, bart. 
estates, and was " of Sherborne," from The eldest son, 
which be took the title of BARON SHER- I. LIIDOVICE. DYER, esq. of Great Stoughton, I'. in 
BORNE when elevated to the peerage in 1505, was created a BARONET 8th June, 1627. 	He in. 
1784. 	(Refer to BURKE'S Peerage and Ba- Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Henry Yelverton, kut. but 
ronetage.) dying without surviving issue in 1670, the title "be- 

WILLIAM Durros, who, upon inheriting the came EXTINCT. 
Irish estates, resumed the original surname 
of Naper, and became " Naper of Lough- 
crew." (Refer to BURKE'S Commoners, vol. 
ii. p. 639.) 

Arms—Sa. three goats peasant arg. attired or. 

EARLE, OF CRAGLETHORPE. 
Arms—Quarterly, arg. and gu.; in the second and 

third quarters a fret or. 

DYCER, OF UPHALL. CREATED EXTINCT 

, 
,-24, 	.v.- , 

.01 

2nd July, 1629. 13th Aug. 1697. 
CREATED 18th March, 1860.1.—EXTINCT circa 1676. 

iLitteage. 
SI  1. ROBERT DYCER, esq. of Uphall, Herts, was created 

a BARONET 18th March, 1660-1. 	He m. Dorothy, daft. 
of William Styles, esq. of Emingston, in Suffolk, and 
dying 26th August, 1667, aged seventy-two, was s. by 

. 

atom. 
his son, I. SIR RICHARD EARLE, of Craglethorpe, in Lincoln- 

it. SIB Rosser DYCER, who tn. Judith, daughter of shire, who was created a BARONET in 1629, married 

* Sir Ralph Dutton's estate was sequestered in the sage from Leith to France, he was cast on Burnt Island, 
great rebellion, and he was forced himself to fly beyond 
sea; but being beaten back by adverse winds in his pas. 

and died there in 1646. 
___ 
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Frances, daughter of Sir Edward Hartop, bast, of Mr. East was s. at his decease by his son, 
Iluckininster, in the county,- of Leicester, and was s. t. Wtauan EAST, esq. of Hall Place, in the county 
at his decease by his grandson, of Berks, b. 27th February, 1737.8, who was created 

II. SIR RICHARD Bears, son and heir of John Earle, a Emmet. 5th June, 1766. 	Sir William vs. 29th June, 
esq. who died v. p. 	This gentleman, having never 1763, at Olveston, in the county of Gloucester, Hannah, 
married, was s. at his demise by his uncle, second daughter of Henry Casmajor, esq. of Taking. 

III. SIR RICHARD EARLS, who m. Ellena, daughter ton, in that county, and had issue, 
of William Welby, esq. of Denton, in Lincolnshire, 
and- by that lady, 'who wedded, secondly, Edward 

GILBERT. his successor, admitted of the Middle 
Temple. 

Payne, esq. of Hough, left at 'his demise, which oc- Augustus-Henry, L. 24th August, 1766, in. 22nd 
curred about the year 1684, a son and successor, December, 1792, Caroline-Anne, eldest daughter 

iv. Sin RICHARD EARLE, at whose demise unmarried of George Vansittart, esq. 
13th August,1097, aged twenty-four, the Bsnonarcr 
became armor, Mary, it: 24th September, 1768. 

Ho 'wedded, secondly, 28th July, 1768, Miss Jackson, 
.drms—du. a fess between three sheldrakes art. and had another daughter, 

Mary, who in. Sir William Clayton, bort. M.P. for 
Great Marlow, and their second son is the pre- 

EAST, OF HALL PLACE. sent EAST .GROHGE CLAYTON Eiov, esq. of Hall 
Place. 

Sir William d, 12th October, 1819, aged eighty-three, 

1;  
~iYJis. 

and was s, by his son, 
SIR GILBERT EAST, bars, b. 17th April, 1764; m. 

OXEATEIS 	 EXTINCT Eleanor-Mary, eldest daughter of William Jelliffe, esq. 
but d. s. p. filth December, 169.6, when the Bmwmacir 5th June, 1760, 	 14th Dec. 1828. because Exruthr. 	His widow in. 31st March, 1834, the 

-Craven 	son of 

0 

Hon. JohnWestenra, 	Lord ROSSITIOTO. 

Arms--Sa. a elioveron between three horses' beads 
erased erg. 

;Lineally. EDWARDS, OF YORK. 
This family was one of note for a considerable time 

in the city of London. 
OILISERT Easy, of the parish of St. Botolph without 

Ilisliopsgate, was father of 
s,... 	• 

,?4• ? 
Witusu EAST, esq, of the Middle Temple, admitted —.6( EXTHICT CREATED 

7th Dec. 1691. 14th March, 4675, The et., Elizabeth, only daughter of 10th Mar. 1764. 
Jeremy Gough, citizen of London, and had by her 
(Who was buried 22nd November, 1748, at Witham, in 
Esselc,) two sons and one surviving daughter (three 
other daughters died infants), viz. 

WILLIASt, his successor. 
Gilbert, of the Middle Temple, admitted 22nd 

March, 1716. 	He was clerk of the assize for 
the northern circuit, and lord of the manor of 
Wenhain, in Suffolk. 	He d. unin. 

Martha, in. to Sir Philip Parker-a-Morley, hart. 
and died 30th March, 1758, leaving two dough-
ters, 

MARTHA PARKER, M. to John-Thynne Hoive, 
second Lord Chedworth. 

;Lineage. 
WILLIAM EDWARDS, esq. of an ancient Welsh family, 

settled in Yorkshire, where he possessed about six 
hundred pounds a,year, avid served as lieutenant-
colonel in the civil wars under King CHARLES 1. 
wherein he lost his life, and his lands fell into the 
hands of sequestrators. 	He at. the sister (or aunt) of 
Sir Solomon Swale, of Swale Dale, in the county of Emasseru Pastaint, at. to James Plunket, York, but does not appear to have bad issue. 	His Cup brother, 

He d. 4th March, 1726, and was buried at Witham,'in SIR JAMES EDWARDS, knt. was lord mayor of Lon- 
Essex, in the church of which place, on the north side don in 1679, and lent King CHARLES II. thirty thou- 
of the chancel, was erect4 a fine monument of white sand. pounds while that prince was in exile at Breda, 
and grey marble, with a long 'Latin inscription to the which debt was honourably discharged after the resin 
memory rof himself, his wife, and children. He was ration, when he received the honour of knighthood. 
s. by his elder son, He d. s. p. 13th February, 1690, was buried at Guild- 

Wittisu EAST, esq. of the Middle Temple (admitted hall Chapel, London, and a. by his nephew, 
23rd February, 1713). 	This gentleman was of Hall 1. JAMES Eowsitts, esq. who was created a &mono 
Place, in the parish of Hurley, in the countyof Berks, 7th December, 1691. 	Sir James was of Reedhani Hall, 
and of Kennington, in 'Surrey. 	He vs, Anne, only in Norfolk, of which ,county he was sheriff in 4698; 
daughter of Sir George Cooke, kith of flarefield, in he was also gentleman of the privy-chaniber to the 
Middlesex, chief prothonotary of the Court of Common 
Pleas, and by that lady (who d. let April, 1762,) bad 

king. He m. first, a daughter of Mr. Alderman Wright, 
of York, and had 

issue, JAMES, his successor. 
Witmst, his heir. He wedded, secondly, Miss Howell, of Hackney, and Anne, m, to Henry Norris, esq. of Ilenipsted,fn 

' 	Kent, son of Admiral Sir John Norris, knt. by that lady had 

Elizabeth, at. to Sir capil Molineux, hart. of 
Castle Dillon, in Ireland. 

NATHANIEL, in holy orders, heir to his brother. 
Merle?. 
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Sarah. 
Catherine. 
Jane. ELLYS, OF WYHAM. 

Sir James dying in March, 1702, was s. by his elder 
son, 

II SIR JAMES EDWARDS, hart. F.R.S. whom. III 1718, 
Mary, only daughter and heir of Matthew Kirby, D.D. 0 e 
of Walton-upon-Thames, by whom (who d. 31st Oc- CREATED EXTINCT 
tober, 1730,) Ike had no issue. 	He d. in 1744, and was 30th June, 4660.  ,, 	14th Jan. 4742. 
s. by his half-brother, 

tit. SIR NATHANIEL EDWARDS, hart. clerk, vicar of 
Weybridge, in Surrey, who died stuns. 10th March, 
1704, when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 

Arms.--Erm. a lion rampant guardant az. a canton 
or. ;Lineage. 

The name of Ectats is of old standing in the county 
of Lincoln, of which the parish church of Great PRIM- 
ton bore evidence, that ancient structure having been 

• erected by Anthony Ellys, esq. who had married a .ELDRED, OF SAXIIAAI MAGNA. lady of the family of Ascough, as appeared by his and 
her .awns, and the inscription, on- the tower of the 
church. 

A younger branch of the family had formerly set- 
tled in Bedfordshire, and possessed the lordetilp hf. 

CREATED EXTINCT Nesbitt there, but that branch is long extinct. 
29th Jan. 1641-2. about 1653. Sin THOMAS ElA.IS, who received the honour of 

knighthood from Queen Euzsarrn, was great grand-
father. of 

i. THOMAS ELI.VS, esq. of Wiliam, in the county of 
Lincoln, who was created a BARONET 30th, June, 1660, 
for his eminent servites to the house of Stewart. 	Sir 
Thomas tn. Anne, daughter of Sir John Stanhope„ of 

• ;Lineage. Elvestan, and niece of Philip, first Earl of Chester,  
-field, by mhomfie luid issue, 

JOHN ELDRED, esq. of Saxham,in Suffolk, (descended WILLIAM, his successor. 
from a very ancient family which claimed Saxon origin) John, who d. at she age oe twenty-four, unm. and 
had issue, four sons and two daughters, viz. lies 'buried its the Temple Church. 

s. REver, his heir. Jane, m. to n-, Strode, esg. of .Barrington, in the 
tr. John. county of Somerset, and hat a son, 

iii. Joseph,lellow of New College, Oxon, d. S. p. William Strode. 
iv. Henry, d. s. p. Sir Thomas was s. at his-decease by his son, 

i. Catherine, in. to Sir Samuel Tryon, hart. is. SIR WILLIAM ELLYs, bast. who inherited like- 
n. Anne, sts. to Sir Robert Henley, kat. wise a considerable estate from his uncle, Sir William 

The eldest son, Ellys, an eminent lawyer in the reign of Cit.tames I. 
I. Sia REYES* ELDRED, of Saxham Magna, in Suffolk, 

was created a BARONET in 1641-2. 	He m. Anne, dam. 
and co-heir of John Blakey, or Blackwell, gent. of 

afterwards, temp. CHARLES IL attorney-general, and . 
one of the judges -a the Court of Common Pleas. 'Fite 
baronet m. Isabella, daughter of the Right Honourable 

Shropshire, but by her, who wedded, secondly, Mr. 
Alderman Arnold, of London, had no issue. 	He died 

Richard Hampden, sometime chancellor of the excise. 
quer, and grandaughter of the celebrated. Joun Huitr- 

about 1633, and with him the BARONETCY stxrussa. DEN ; by her he had five sons and five daughters, of  whom only one son and two daughters married, viz. 

Arms—Or, on a bend raguly sa. three benants. clls RICHARD, eldest ir.  son an 	e 
. Anne, tn. to Edward Check, esq. of Forgo. 

Isabella, M. to Richard Hampden. 
Sir William d. 0th October, 1727, aged seventy-four, 

ELLIOTT, OF PEEBLES. and was s. by his eldest son, 
iii. Sin RICHARD Et.r.rs, bart. who m. first, Eliza. 

bath, elder daughter and coheir of Sir Edward Hus- 
sey, hart. of Honington, in the county of Lincoln, and 
secondly, Sarah, daughter and coheir of George Gould, 

;Lineage, esq. of Ivor, in Buckinghamshire, but had no issue. 
He d. 14th January, 1742, when the BARONETCY be- 

t. JOHN Esssoff, M.D. physician to the Prince of came EXTINCT. 
Wales, was created a Btaceiscr in 1778, but dying un- 
married at Brocket Hall, Herts, 7th November, 1780, Arms—Gules, on a fesse, argent, between three 
the title became EXTINCT. crescents, or, as many eschallops, azure. 

' 	 , 	, 	,• 
. Of his daughters, 

Dorothy Ellis, m. William Asharst, esq. of Asharst, in Lancashire. 	• 
Frances Ellis, at. William Savile, es g. of Osten, in Nottinghamshire. 
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Sir Gervase was s. by his eldest ton, 
t. GEREASII 'BIASES, esq. of Stoke College, in the 

FLIVES, OF STOFE, county of Suffolk, who was created a Bseormr, hy 
ICiag CHARLES Id. 22nd June, 1660. 	Sir Gervase m.. 
Amp, daughter of Dr. Trigge, of Highwertio, in Wilt. 
shire, and had issue, 

4. rlifIde, who d. in his father's lifetime. 
CREATED EXTINCT it. Gusty &se m. Isabella, daughter of Sir Thomas 

22ndslune, lop, 20th Nov. 1278. Hervey, knt. of Ickwortk, and sister of the 
first Earl of Bristol, and dying before his 
father, left at his decease, 

Ilsavcr, successor to his grandfather. 

4.ittatge. 

Amy, no. to Robert Megget, esti. an  eminent 
brewer in the borough of Southwark, 
grandson of Sir George Meggot, god -  halt 
ssue, 

The first of this family upon record, JOAN MEGOOT,Mtho assumed, in 1751, the 
Wrn14sx. lizzwisn, or ELWIO, was of Askham, in surname of Emv Es, and inherited the 

the County of York. iiem. the daughter of -c  Livegey, 
of Lancashire, and had issue, 

EDWARD• of Askham. 

estates of his uncle, Sin 	HARVEY 
Emus. 

Anna Madam, on. to John Timms, esq. 
John, of Worlaby, in Idrocelnithire, whose oon,Sta and by him had a son, 

Gesvcsg Ecwcte..s, was lieutenant of the Totker, 
at the lithe $ir Thomas Dverburie died in cus-
tody there; and Was enecuted for being privy to 

• RICHARD TIMMSi lield..00/0110 royal 
horse miards, father of 

his death., 4 JAMES I. OW details see BORNE'S 
Commoners, vol. ii. p. 469.) 

JOHN TIMMS, who eventually in- 
lierited 	the 	estates of this 

thorium, of Hubblethorpo, in Lincolngitire. branch of the family of BIASES. ... 
gEOVENNY, of +wheat presently. fn. Rickard. 
Mary, no. for a merchant of London, ri% John, captain in the army. 
Elisabeth, no. to ..-, Burgh. 1. Moly, in. to Sir John Rbbinson,knt. of Denston 

The youngest son, Hall, Suffolk,  
OEOPPRRE BIAVMS, an alderman of elm city of Lone It. Frances, m. to Ralph Bronmall, eSq4 

don, married Elizabeth, daughter of Robert Gabbott, I"' Elisabeth, 
and heir of her brother, Robert Gabbot, a merchant, iv.  Rebecca, 	d until. 
in London, andby her, Who'd. in 1625, bad, with,  othek 
issue, $ir 

v. Anne, 
Gervasn represented the county of SodrolL in par- 

Jr,anar,  , his 'heir,  who continued the'thief line, lament, and dying in May.1205, was s. by his grthd. 
Which is now represented by ROBEWE•CASEY 5". 
%mots, esq. of Great Billing, in Northampton. it. Sin Hearav Ezwes, hart. M. P, for Sudbury, 
shire. temp. Queen ANNS, This gentleman, who was of most 

Jong (third son). parsimonious habits, died ,Uninarried, 18th September, 
ions smeo,  the third too of. ahheentaft Geoffrey  

Elwes, Was a citizen a London, and like his father 
attained the aldermanic gown. 	He was living in 1634., 
and marrying Elizabeth, daughter of Roger Hobbs, of 

1763, bequeathing hit large estates to his nephew, 
John Mumma, esq. who had ,previously assumed the 
additional 

AVENZ 
itional surname of ELwas, and afterwards as 

Copt," became so notorious by habits ; 
Wethridge, in Surrey, Was s. by bit sow, 

bin GERVAAR Emus. knt. of Woodford, in Essex, 
• who 4n. Frances, second daughter of Sir *bort Lee, 

the most penurious, generosity the most disinterested, 
and integrity the most rigid.' 	The baronetcy, at the 
decease of Sir Harvey, devolved upon his cousin, 

kookof Billeslee, itt the county of Warwick, and by that tn. SIR WILLIAM ELWES, hart. 'Who resided in Lion 
.lady (who wedded secondly, Sir Richard Everardi bart. Lane, Isleworth, upon a very Whited income, and was 
of Much Waltham,) had issue, buried there, 20th Ncivember. 1170, lie appears to 

alltYASE, his heir. 
Robert, d. stunt. 

have loft three sons, 
Rastas. 

Jeremy, of London, merchant, on. Miss Lee, of 
London, and bad, 

Jeremy. 

William, 	These gentlemen proved theiriather's 
Thonias, 	will in 1779, after which there is so 

other vine to any of the sons. 
Catherine, m. to Mr. Somme, 

to Dr. Pagitt, 40.---.,1-. no. 
of LOntion• If these sons mere legitimate, the eldest would have 

of Doctors' coOk- succeeded to the' Irsamtercr at the death aids father. 
MOMS. At the decease of their mother, called Rome Johanna 

John (Sir), of ,Grove House, Ftabam,se. Elizabeth, Elwes, formerly Sobulia, none of her kin appear to 
daughter and co.heir of Walter Raleigh, esq. of 
East Horsley, Surrey, and had a son, 

have taken out letters of administration to her effects. 

Wtnntsar, who inherited as third baronet. Arms-i-er, a bend gules, surmounted by n lesser  
Mary, m. to Thomas Phonier, esq. azure. 

. 	 . 

• Ezwzo the Miser, lived to an advanced age, 'beyond ing ettesereral hundred 'banana pounds ; bisdanded-pro. 
four more, and died 96th November. 1180. His chief petty felt to his great nephew, JOHN Tutus, esq. Who 
residence, prior to the decease of his uncle, was at his assumed the name of Ei.w ES, and d. at Stoke, 29th Fe- 
own seat at Marcham; here be load, two illegitimate 
seas, who inherited his great personal property, amount- 

brattrYo 1824. 
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proprietors, in the second year of King EGBERT, A.D. 
803. 	In several pedigrees 

ELWILL, OF EXETER. HASCULFUS DR ENGLEFELD, is first mentioned, as Lord 
of Englefyld, about the time of Canute, afterwards in 
the fourth year of HAROLD Harefoot, and again in the 
reign of HARDICANIT7E. He died temp. E»w sun the 
Confessor. 	This flasculf purchased a hide of land, 
in Englefeld, of Hasculf do Pinkeny, to which deed 

k4 
if 

CREATED EXTINCT Rely Englefeld, son to another ffasculf Englefeld, was 
25th Aug. 1709. . • 1st March, 1776. witne„. 

Get' as EAU:SLEEVED, son and heir of Hasculf, lived 
in the time of WILLIAM- the C.onquerertand was ratites 
of 

HELY DR ENGLEPELD, living temp. WILIAAM Rufus, 
who had two sons, WILLIAM and Peter: the elder, 

1.41181103. WILLIAM OE Enotaesui, gave the parsonage of Ent 
glofeld, to the abbey of Reading, Joseph being then ab. 

t. SIR JOHN Emma., knt. of Exeter, (whose mother bot in the reign of HENRY I. as appears by his deed, 
was heiress of Pole, of Exeter,) was created a BARD' sans date, sealed with his seal, which deed recites that 
NET by Queen ANNE, 25th August, 1709. 	He m. first, ho gave the said parsonage to the said Joseph, and the 
Frances, daughter of Sir John Bampfyide, hart. of convent there, and their successors, in consideration 
Poltimore, in the county of Devon, but by that lady that his ancestors, in time past, had done so, long he. 
had no issue. Sir John vs. secondly, Miss Leigh, fore Isis days. 	This gift of the 'Church of Englefeld, 
daughter and heir of — Leigh, esq. of Bgliatn, and soon after is mentioned in a charter of Xing HENRY 
had, (with two daughters, the elder married to Mr. II. wherein he confirms the several donations to, the 
Pinder, of London, the younger to captain Emmerly.) Abbot of Reading, but Without notice of the donor's, 
two sons. 	He d. 25th April, 1717, and was s. by his 
elder son, 

name. 	This William had three sons, 
WILLIAM (Sir), who d. s. p. 

II. SIR JOHN ELAVILL, bald. who Ilt. Miss Style, ALsn (Sir). 
daughter and heir of Humphrey Style, esq. of Lang- Thomas. 
ley, in Kent, but bad no issue. 	He died 10th Septen° 
her, 1727, (his widow to. secondly, in 1730, Mr. Henry The second son, 
Bartlet), and was s. by his brother, SIR ALAN DE ENOLEPELD, was father of 

In. SIR EDMUND ELWILL, hart. who filled for Sere. WILLIAM DE Ent/LEPEL°, who was living in the time 
ral years the office of comptroller of Excise. 	He m. of RICHARD I. and was s, by his son, 
Anne, daughter of William Spdke, esq. of Beauchamp, Joins Ern/Lerma), of Englefeld, father of 
in Somersetshire, and dying 2nd February, 1740, was 
s. by his only son, 

SiR WILLIAM ENELEPELD, presumed tobe the person 
mentioned with Geoffrey die imukners, in an inquisi, 

Iv. SIR Joint ELWILL, Bart. who wedded Selina, tion to enquire about lands, tiven by KMg Jon N 10 Mar, 
widow of Arthur, Earl of Raneleigh, and daughter of gory de Lacy, to found the priory of Acornbury,in the 
Peter Bathurst, esq. of Clarendon Park, Wilts, by the county of Hertford and by the name of William de 
Lady Selina Shirley, his wife, daughter of Robert, Englefeld, * recorded as one of the justices itinerant 
first Earl Ferrers, and had an only daughter, for the counties of Sussex, Southampton, and Wilts, 

SELINA.MARY, Di. first to Felton•Lionel Hervey, anew 1295, 39 assay In.; and for Norfolk and Suf. 
esq. and secondly, to the Right Honourable Sir folk, 41 HENRY III. 1282, for Bedford, Essex, Hertford. 
William-Henry Fremantle, K. G. H. 	By her and Kent ; and 47 Hussy 111.3283, for Southampton 
first husband she was grandmother of the pre- and Wilts. 	Sir William's son and heir, 
sent SIR FREDERIC IL BATHURVF Maws? , hart. S in JOHN DE ENGLEFRLD died in the 4th of EDWARD I. 

He died the 1st of March, 1778, and fearing no male 4276. 	He was likewise Lord of Shiplake, Ascott, 8,ce. 
issue, the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. His son and successor, 

SIR WIELIAM DR ENCLEVELD, died in France, in the 
Arms—Ermine, on a cheron ingrailed, between reign of EDWARD I. having had issue Room (Sir), 

three eagles displayed gules, three annulets or. Andrew, and William. The eldest, 
STE ROGER DE ENGLRFELD, was returned one of the 

knights for Berkshire, in the parliament 6th Et/wmtri 

ENGLEFIELD, OF WOTTON BASSET. H. 1313, and dying 38th EDWARD Hi. 1362, left by 
Joan, his wife, a daughter, Alice, the wife of Mortar. 

d
om
t
r 

 SODS, Pliti.14 (Sir), and William. the older of 
whom, 

• 
SU 

SIR Pei ft r DR ENDLEPELD, eakjoyed the ancient inhe- ' ritance, and died 3 RICHARD II.1380; by Joan his wife 
CREATED EXTINCT be had three 

25th Nov. 1612. 
sons, 

1. Jon ii (Sir), knight of the shire for Berks, 21st 
RICHARD II. 	He had 	to the third posterity 

21st Marc,l/  1822. 

INNINMEINI. generation, but the line expiring without male 
issue, the estate devolved upon the descend. 
ants of his next brother. 

if. Plume. 

r 
`ger" 

Lineage. on. Nicholas, of Ricot, in the county of Oxford, 
comptroller of the household to RICHAEli- II. 

This ancient family, according to Camden, was sur- m. Jane, daughter and heir of John Clark, of 
named from the town of Englefield, or Englesfeld, in Lanyntoo,Geraion, and d. 1st April, 1411, as 
Berkshire, of which place they are stated to have been appears by his epitaph in Ashdon Church, 
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Esser! 	He left two daughters, kis coheirs, 
viz, 

orating mass In her highness's house ; but refusing 
to deliver such orders, and submitting rather to any 

Oteel.r,  , pt. to William Fowler. plinialnitent, he was committed for several months to 
- Stmt., m. to itieltard ,ettaterntains, and ill- prison, with Sir Robert Rochester, Sir Walgrave, arid 

cote passed to that family, from whom it Dr. Francis Mallet, the princess's chaplain. Upon 
eventually went to the' Norris's, created Queen litanr's accession td the throne, he was,in mili- 
tiamen Notris of Itycote, and eventually sideration of his faithful services, sworn of the privy 
centred, tit the Earls of Abingdon. council, appointed master of the wards, and had from 

The second son, 	• the crown, the manor and park of Fulbrook, in the 
Picini',  ENCLEVEEB, esq. in. Alice, daughter and. heir county of Warwicl, to hold in eapite, being part of 

a( Walter  Rosaaa, and aim., and  heir of Sir John  the forfeited lands of the attainted John Dudley, Dike 
Rossale, kat. and thereby acquired the Isle q Ressel, of Northumberland. 	He sate in parliament, in the 
Udlington, Eten, and Yeagden, in the -county of Salop. satire reign, for the county of Berks; but on Eliza, 
He had issue, beth's accession,. he Was obliged, with Sir Thomas 

Gage, Sir Tnentas Shelley, and. others, to depart the 
Flo Itr, nis successor. kingdom. 	In the 6th of Rumanian, he was indicted 
ROBERT. in Alm iiing's Bench, for high treason committed at 

The elder son, 
!inner Eximnrgrat, esq. of Englefeld, served' the 

Nentures, in partibus transwarinit, and outlawed. 
He was subsequently attainted and convicted of high 

office of sheriff of Berkshire in 1430, and died in nine treason, at the parliament, 29th October, 28 ELM. 
years after, without issue, and was s. by his brother, emit, and all his manors, lands, and east possessions 

ROBERT Excnerene, esq. df Englefeld, who d. in were declared forfeited to the queen; but Sir Francis, 
1473,1 and was s. by his grandson, having by indenture of the 19th of the seine reign, 

Sin Tliowis Ersatnrer,n, of Eatglefeht, (sort of John settled his manor and estate of Englefiold on Francis, 
Englefeld, by jOati, daughter of John lifilhorn,) who his nephew, with power, notwithstanding, of revoking 
rem:dyed the honour of knighthood on' the marriage df his grant, if he, during ,his naturarlife, should deliver 
Prince ARTBUR, son of Rektir VII. In 1499, he was or tender to his nephew a gold ring ; with intent to 
elected -speaker of the Howie of Comintone, . and in snake von) the uses of his said settlement, various-Ms. 
1608, was made judge orjustice of Chester, which office pines and points of law ;rose, whether the said manor 
lie held until his death and was speaker of the first and. estate of Jinglelield were forfeited to the queen; 
parliament Called by Heintr VI/I. 	He m. Margery, 
daughter of Sir Richard Danvers, knt. of Presto 	and 
had, withether issue, 

but the case, after procrastinated discussion, not aps 
pearing clear, the queen, in the ensuing parliament, 
36 ELIZAZETII, had a special set pussed to confirm the 
attainder, and to establish the forfeiture to herself, 

Richard, Who ii. without hone. her heirs, and assigns; enacting that the queen should 
'Taunus, successor to his father. take the advantage of revocating an assurance, with a 
Elizabeth, m. to Robert White, esq. condition- made by him upon the tender of a ring of 
Joan, in. to Henry henham, esq, gold to his nephew, Ltd..; and the queen in cense. 
Anne, in. to William Delabere, esq. (titmice tendering by R. Broughton- and IL iionchier, 
Margaret, nr. to John,Lyngen, estq. the ring to Englefield, the nephews seized and coeds. 

He was s. by Isis ton, 
,is THOMAS RNOLINFEI.D.,0 Englefeld, who was She- 

cated the said manors and estate, and many other pos. 
sessions. 	By this arbitrary ,stretch of power, the 

riff of the counties of Berta and Oxford in 1620, and manor and estate of Englefeld, which had been up-- 
hoeing been educated at the Middle Temple, was,  the wards of 780 years in the family, were alienated and 
next year autumnal render, and called to the dignity transferred to-die crown. 	Sir Francis retired to Val. 
of the-coif by letters patent, dated 3rd December, 1624. ladoliel, in. Spain, where-he was 'a hountifulheniefacter 
He bad poo per annum granted to hint for life, and to the English College, and being worn out with per- 
three years after Was constituted- one of the justices of mention and years, died, and was !untied there, about 
-the iiourt of Common Pleas, having received the Ito. the year 1502. 	He m. Catherine, daughter and heir of 
nour of knighthood. 	He m. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Sir Thomas Fettiplace, of Compton Beauchamp, in- the 
Robert Throckniorton,kot. of toughten, and-had-issue, Vale of }arks 7 Mit having no issue,.therepresentation 

Fa/snots (Sir), his successor. of the family devolved upon his brother, 
Jolts, heir tolls brother. Joust RNGLEFELU, esq. Lord of Wotton Basset, in 
Thomas. Wiltshire, who as. Margaret, daughter of Sir Edward 
Anne, m. to Humphrey Zoningsby, esq. ancestor -Fitton, kat. lord president of Connaught, of 'Caws- 

of the Earls of Coningshy. worth, in Cheshire,t and dying 1st April, 150, was a. 
Susan, m. to Humphrey %whit, esq, by his only ehild-, 
Margaret, ni. first to George Carew, esq. and se- i. FRANCIS RNOLEFIELD, esq. of Welton Ilaisset, in 

coadly, to Sir Edward Saunders, knt. lord chief 
baron of the Exchequer, temp. EmAm en,. 

the county of Wilts, as well as Englefield, ittEerks, 
who was cleated a BARONET by king Janes I. 25th 

He died in mat, and BARS s. by his eldest son, November, 1612. 	Sir Francis as. a daughter of the 
Si„ FRANer$  Et4Gispp,o, 0 Englefeld,  who was  Honourable Anthony Brown, eldest son of Anthony, 

Acrid' of the counties of Bens and Oxfordo at the 
death of HENRY' •VIII. and first year of Edward 'VI. 

first Viscount .Montagu, and had issue, 
t. Thomas, m. Mary, daughter of William Wodat• 

and received the honour of knighthood 22nd February, cot, esq. of Shenfield, Berkshire, but died be. 
1547. 	He was one or the chief officers in the Princess fore his father, s. p. 
MARY'S fetidly, and one of those sent by the pro. it. FRANCIS (Sir), heir to his father. 
teeter and council to prohibit the hearing and cele- tit.- Titomm, who a. as fourth baronet. 

• Here lyth Nicholas Ingliefiehl Esquyz, sometime t By Mary, his wife, daughter of Sir Guiseard liar- 
Contr.:der of the lions to King Rychard ll. who bottle, knt. of Horton, and-Jane. his wife, daughter Cl Sir 
died the heat of April, in the 	ere of Graze, Henry Willoughby, knt. of Ridley, in the. County of 
M. ecdc.x v. whoa Seel, Jesu Ferdoe. 	Amen, Derby. 
Amen, Amen. 
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iv. John, d. before his father, limn. 
v. Anthony, of White Knights, near Rending, as. 

Sir Francis was s. by his eldest surviving son, 
ii. Sin FRANCIS Esicceviette, tart. who had received 

Susan, daughter of — Ryley, mon of Oxford, 
by whom, who d. 2nd Jane, 1604, and was 101. 

the honour of knighthood from King JAMES I. 10th 
August, 1622. 	He m. Winifred, daughter and co-heir 

ried in the middle of the north chancel of of William Brooksby, esq. of Sholeby, in the comity 
Sunning Church, Berks, he had a son and heir, of Leicester, and had issue, 

Anthony, who ,e. Alice, daughter of Thomas 
Stokes, esq. of London, and had a numer- FILINEIS, his heir. 
ous family.. 	He was s. by his eldest our- Helen, in. to Sir Charles Waldegrave, hart. and 
viving son, was mother of 

Henry, of White-Knights, whom. Cathe- Hexer, first BARON WALIHIGRA VT. 
rine, daughter of Benjamin Poole, esq. Mary, m. to Sir George Browne, K.B. 
of London, and had with other issue,t Catherine, an. to William. Turvile, esq. of Aston 

HENRY, who s. as sixth baronet. Flamvile, in the county,  of Leicester. 
vt. William, who left at his decease in 1662, a dough. 

ter and heir, the wife of — Fettiplace, esq. 
Sir Francis d. 1st May, 16664 and was .s. by his son, 

vii. Henry, m. first, Elizabeth, daughter of — Pick-
ford, of Cornwall, but by her had no issue ; 
secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Walter 
Blount, hart. of Sodington, by whom he had, 

III. SIR FRANCIS ENGLEPIALD, Bart. who or. Lady 
Monona O'Bryen, daughter of Henry, Earl of Tho- . mend,but had no issue • Ins lady surviving Tiny, mar- 
Ami secondly,Sir Robert Howard, lint. sixth,  son of 

Henry, rt. mum Thomas, firs Earl of Berkshire. The baronet was s. 

Elizabeth, m. to Sir William Kennedy, of in his title and estates by his uncle, 

Ireland. TV. SIR THOMAS ENGLEFIELD, hart. Who m. first, 
Mary, M. to Thomas Havers, mt. of Thelton, 

in Norfolk. 
Mary, daughter of Sir Henry Winclicomb, bort. but 
by that Indy had no issue. 	He wedded, secondly. 

Catherine. Mary, daughter of George Huntley, esq. of the county 
He wedded, thirdly, Anne, daughter of John of Gloucester, and had 
Huband, esti. of Ipsley, in the county of War- 
wick, but by that lady had llo issue. 

CHAR1X.S, his successor. 

1. Dorothy, m. to Sir Edward Morgan, hart. of . 
Llantarnam, in Moninouthshire. 

Anne, d. unm. in 1678. 
Philadelphia, m. to Henry Fossart, gent. 

i i. Mary, m. to Christopher, fourth Lord Teynharn. Elizabeth, who also married. 
III. Margaret, en. first, to Hattori Berners, esq. of Sir Thomas was a. at his decease by his son, 

Whittlebury, in the county of Northampton, 
and secondly,to Sir William Bradikaigh, kin. 

v. SIR CHARLES Exchentorm, hart. who an. Susan, 
natural daughter of John, Lord. Culpeper, and had 

Sir Francis lived until 1631, as  appears by a beautiful issue, THOSIAS and Charlotte, who both died young. 
monument in the north chapel of linglefield Church, 
against the north wall, adorned with the portraitures 

He if. 21st April, 1728, and was .s. by his cousin (refer 
to issue of Anthony, of White Knights, fifth son of the 

of a knight in. armour, and his lady, both kneeling at 
a desk; behind him kneel finer sons, and behind her 

first  baronet), 
vi. SIR HENRY ENELEFFELD, hart. who en. first in 

one daughter, in praying postures ; on the side of the 1742, Mary, daughter of Thomas Berkeley, esq. of 
desk, the arms of Englefield, impaling Browne ; under Seetchley, in the county of Worcester, by whom he 
the monument, there is a brass plate on a stone thus 
engraved: - 

had no surviving issue. 	He wedded, seCondly, in 1751, 
Catharine, daughter of Sir Charles Backe, tart, of 

Here lyelth intered 
The Body of Sir Franeis Englefield, Baronet, Hanby Grange, in 'the county of Lincoln, and try that 

(Only Child of John Euglefield, Esq ; and Margaret, lad had 
His Wife,) who married Jane, eldest Daughter to HENRY-ClIARLILS, his heir. 

Anthony Browne, 
Eldest Son of Anthony, Viscount Moitutagn, 

By whom he had issue ten Children, viz. 
Francis. 
Francis-MinhaeL 

Thomas, Dorothy, Francis,Thomas, Johit, Ethelinda3Catherine. 
Anthony, William, Mary, Margaret, 

And Henry . of which, Teresa-Anne. 
Thomas, the elder, Dorothy, and John, He d. 25th May, 1780, and was s. by his eldest son, 

Died before their Father. 
He dyed vit. Sun HENRY-CHARLES ENOLEHELD, hart. who d. 

The 20th of Octb. 21st March, 1822, when the Lit-lei/MEOW EXTINCT. 
• Anno Donn. 1631. 

Being.(19 Years, 3 Months, and 27 Days old. Arms—Az. a griffin passant and a chief or. 

. There were ten sons and seven daughters. 	The for- I Sir Francis was obliged to obtain the following letter 
mer all died unmarried, except HENRY, the fourth son, v  from King CHART its I. to protecttim from the pains and 
who succeeded his father. 	Of the daughters, Martha, m. penalties 4 recusancy : 
Lister Blount, esq. of Maple Durham - Elizabeth, m. 
William, son of Sir John Dorrington, kin. of Sussex; 
and Mary, m. Sir William Swinburne, Bart. of Caphea- ` 

CHARLES REX, 
WHEREAS our trusty and well beloved Air Francis En- 

ton, the others were either nom or.11ied nnotarcied. glefield, Knight and Baronet, being- a secusant,is thereby 
t The younger children of this Henry and Catherine subject to our laws and statutes in that case provided: 

Poole (who survived his widow, and m. Edward Webb, 
esq. of Gray's Inn, London), were 

these arc to signify our royal will and pleasure, that no 
person or persons shall, at any time hereafter, site, prose- 

Charles, 1 ,, cute, or implead, either by way of indictment, inforrna- 
Francis, 5 "' num.  tion, or otherwise, against the said Sir Francis, for being 
Catherine, d. young. 	 t a recusant, or convicted by virtue of any of our laws or 
Theresa. statutes against. Popish reensants,tilLwe shall signify our 
Martha. pleasure to the contrary. 	Given under our signet, at our 
Mary, an. to Francis Smith Carrington, esq. of Wet- palace of Westminster, Decemb. the 6th, in the lath year 

ton Hall, in Warwickshire. of our reign. 
Elizabeth. 	 Anne. 
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- MI. served as sheriff of Wiltshire 22nd Euziarrn. 

He as. first Mary, only daughter and heir of Roger 
ENYON, OF FLORE. Finnamore, esq. of Whetham House, in the parish of 

Caine, Wilts, and by  her bad two sons and two dough- 

CAIIATSD 
in 1642. 

' 	7#41 EXTINCT 
in 1642. 

. 

lets, 
ur Jo 	(Sir), kit. of Witethana, ancestor of the 
ERNLILS of WHirrlism, in Wiltshire, now repre-
sented by Major-General Jesus HYRLEHONET, 
of Much Marcie, in Herefordshire, and of W be• 
them in Wiltshire. 	(See BURKE'S Commoners, 
vol. iii. p. 611.) 

Richard. 
Mary, on. to William Blacker, esq. of New Sarum. 
Cecilia, m. to William Daniel, esq. 

Eineage. Michael Ernie wedded, secondly, Sisson, oldest dough. 
JAMES EN Vox, esq. of lioningliam, Warwickshire, who ter and coheir of Sir Walter Hungerferd, hut. of Farley 

purchased, the manor ref Flore, in Northamptonshire, Castle, in Somersetshire, eldest son of Walter, Lori 
died 25th September, 1623, leaving by Constance his Hungerford, and by her, who on. secondly, Sir Cary 
wife, a son and successor, Reynolds, lent. was father of 

JAMES ENYON, esq. of Fiore, whom. Dorothy, eldest EDWARD Estate, esq. of Etchilhampton, in Wiltshire, 
datighteirof Thomas Core, esq. of Bishops Itchington, in baptized at Caine 4th December, 1587, whom. Gertrude, 
Warwickshire, and by her, who as. secondly, John daughter of John St. Lowe, esq. of Knighton, in the 
Wyrley, esq, of Redford, and-died in-1678, aged eighty, same chanty, and by her, who d. 21st ApnI, 1662, bad 
three, had, with two daughters, Constance, at. in 1631, two sons, viz. 
to Robert Widmer, esq. of Syweli, and Mice, in. to WALTER (Sir), his heir. 
Hannibal Horsey, esq, of Honingham, a son, Michael, of Brimslade, in Wiltshire, whom. Mary, 

I. JAMES ENYON, .esq. of Fiore, who was created a daughter of William Wither, esq. of Manydown, 
BARONET in 1642. 	He m. Jane, daughter of Sir Adam- in Hants, and was father or 
Menton, bart. of Charlton, in Kent, and had issue, 

DOROTHY , m. toThontas Stanley, esq. son and heir of EDWARD, of Brimslade Park, who died 27th 
Sir Thomas Stanley, of Cumherlon Green, Herts. Fehruary, 1334, aged sixty-three, leaving 

CONSTANCE, as. to Richard Minsitull, eldest MIT- issue, 
riving son of Richard, Lord Minshull. MICHAEL, who assumed the baronetcy on 

CATHERINE, on. first to Sir George Buswell, bart. 
of Clipston, and secondly, to Sir John Garrard, 

the demise of Sir John Ernie, the fifth 
baronet. 	, 

bort of Lancer ; by the latter she left a daughter 
and heir, 

EDWARD, successor to his brother. 
John, fellow of New College, d. 1737, aged 

JANE GARRARD•rat to Montagu Drake, Rag. of twenty-five. 
Shardeloes. Frances, d. unm. 

Sir James Enyon, before the expiration of the year in Another daughter, m. to William Jones, 
which lie was created a baronet, felt in a duel with esq. of Ramsbury Manor, Wilts, and bad 
Sir Nicholas Crispe. 	Both parties were volunteers in two daughters and coheirs, 
the royal' cause, and the dispute arose at their quarters BLizostrrn, as. to William Langham, in Gloucestershire. The fatal result made an indelible esq. 
impression on the mind of the survivor, who ever after ELEANOR, Wt. to Francis Burdett, esq. 
wore mourning, except in the field of battle, when, he 
cherished the hope of being united to his friend by a Mr. Ernie d. 10th November, 1656, was buried at 
-fortunate bullet; and thronglo life, hallowed,  every re- Bishop's Cannings, and s. by his son, 
turn of the melancholy anniversary, by closing his I. Ent WALTER ERNIE, of Etchilhampton, who was 
chamber hi darkness, and devoting himself to fasting created a Esnockre 2nd February, 1660.1. 	He as. Mar- 
and prayer. 	Sir James Enyon dying without male tha, daughter of Edward Tooker, esq. of Maddington, 
issue, the title expired with him. The manor-of Vlore, and sister and co-heir of Sir Giles Tooker, bart. and 
after passing through many families, is now the pro- had by her (who was buried at Maddington 14th May, 
party of that of PACK. 1688) two sous and a slaughter, viz. 

Arms—hrg. a CheT. between three ravens sa. I. EDWARD, S. 17th October, 1640 ; m. Anne,daugh-
ter of Edward Asho, esq. of lleytesbury, in 
Wiltshire, and dying o.p. 21st June, 1075,1eft 
issue, 

ERNLE, OF ETCHILHAMPTON. WALTER, successor to his grandfather. 
Enwsan, heir to his brother. 

CREATED .,, Errixor 

Michael, buried at Bishop's Canninga 13th 
November, 1674. 

Elizabeth, tn. to Thomas Shatterden,esq. whO 

2nd Feb. 1661. <lc?. , 26th Dec. 1387. 
took the surname of DR AX, and secondly, 
to John Colleton, esq. 	By the former she 
left a son, 

HRNEY Burr, esq. of Efferton Abbey, 
who m. 	Elizabeth, only surviving 
daughter and heir of SIR EDWARD 
Beate, hart. 

ILittsage. 11. Walter, of Conock, in Wiltshire, high sheriff of 
MICHAEL. ERNIE, esq. of Bourton, lineally deicended that county in 1710; m. Mary, sister and co 

from Richard de Ernie of Ernie, living temp. HENRY 'heir of Anthony Hungerford, esq. of the Leigh, 
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near Cricklade, and dying 27th January, 1720-1, 
left issue, 

EST 

1. WALTER (Sir), of Conock, who inherited 
the }Init.:mercy on the demise of his 
cousin, Sir Edward Ernie, bart. of Mad- 
dington, third baronet. 	Sir Walter d. s. 
p. 16th July, 1732, aged fifty-six. 

ESSEX, OF BEWCOT. 

2. Jon x (Sir), of Conock, successor to his bro- 
ther as fifth baronet. 

CREATED 
25th Nor. 1012. 

EXTINCT 

1. Gertrude, m. to Isaac Warriner, esq. and 
d. 21st December, 1709, and was mother 
of Gifford Warriner, esq. who m. his 
cousin, Elizabeth Ernie. 

i. Susan, baptized 24th November, 1665, m. at 
'Waddington 14th September, 1685, to William Itineage. 
Whitaker, esq. of Motcomb, in Dorsetshire. The family of Essex, one of remote antiquity, was 

originally settled in the county from which it derived 
Sir Walter d. 25th July, 1682, was buried at Bishop's its surname, but acquired considerable property in 
Cannings, and s. by his grandson, Berks, temp. Hewer VIII. partly by inheritance from 

it. Sin WALTER ERNLE, who d. in minority in 1690, the Rogerses, of Benham, and partly by purchase. 
and was s. by his brother, THOMAS ESSEX, esq. of Bewcot, in Berkshire, son 

III. SIR EDWARD ERNLE, who m. Pittston, only   and heir of Sir Thomas Essex, knt. of the same place, 
daughter and heir of General the Rt. Hon. THOMAS 
Elms, of Charborough, member of the privy council 

married Joan, daughter of Thomas Harrison, esq. and 
had, with a daughter, Joan, wife of William•sinder- 

temp. Queen ANNE and Gamma I. and had an only son, esq. a son and successor,  
daughter and heir, I. WILLIAM ESSEX, esq. of . Bewcot, in Berkshire, 

who was created a BARONET in 1612. 	He m. Jane, 
ELIZABETH, who m. Henry D, esq. of Ellerton eldest daughter of Sir Walter Harcourt, of Stanton 

Abbey, in Yorkshire, and was great grandmother Harcourt, Oxfordshire, and had a son,  
of the present Mrs. SAWBRIDGE ERLE•DRAX, CHARLES. colonel in the parliamentary service. - 
of Charborough Park, in Dorsetshire. Sir William having subsequently dissipated his ample 

inheritance, accepted the command of a company of 
Sir Edward Ernie el. 31st January, 1728.9, and was s. foot, under the parliament, in the regiment commanded  f 
in the baronetcy by his cousin, by his son Colonel Charles Essex, and was taken pri- 

soner at the battle of Edgehill, in which his son was 
iv. SIR WALTER ERNLE, at whose decease s. p. 16th slain. Sir William died soon after, S. p. and the BARD. 

July, 1732, aged fifty-six, the title passed to his bro- 
ther, 

v. THE Rev. SIR Joan Emits, rector of All Cannings, 

NE-my EXPIRED.  

Arms—Arg. an orle gu. 
Wilts, who m. Elizabeth, daughter of John Smith, esq. 
of Alton, and d. 30th March, 1734, leaving an only sur-
viving daughter and heir, ESTCOURT, OF NEWTON. 

ELIZABETII, b. 30th April, 1718, who on. Gifford 
Warriner, esq. and d. 17th November, 1757,1eav-
ing a son and successor, 

GIFFORD WARRINER, esq. of Conock, who m. 
Elizabeth, daughter of Gabriel Hatfield, esq. CREATED 

Lys 	* 
. EXTINCT 

of Hays, in Kent, and d. 30th January, 1820, 
aged seventy-four, leaving two sons, 

17th Mar. 1626-7. "
4: 
	

i: 
	

.4:
. 

' 	. 

about 1684. 

Gifford Warriner. * • * 
ERNLE WARRINER, of Conock Manor * 

House, Wilts, on. Susan, second daugh- 
ter of the Rev. John 	 myet, of South 
Brent in Devon, and has issue. Waage. 

Sir John died 30th March, 1734, when the baronetcy I. SIR GILES Esvcoutrr, of Newton, in Wiltshire, 
was assumed by his kinsman,• created a BARONET nth March, 1626.7, married Anne, 

daughter of Sir Robert Mordannt, bart. of Little Mas- 
rt. SIR MICHAEL Depict, of Brimslade Park, who singliam, in Norfolk, and was father of 

died unm. 16th February, 1771, aged sixty-seven, and ti. SIR GmEs ESTCOURT, slain in Italy. 	He died 
was s. by his brother, unm. and was s. by his brother, 

In. SIR WILLIAM ESTCOURT, who was killed at the VII. THE REV. Sia EDWARD ERNLE, rector of Aving- Globe Tavern, London, by Henry St. John, esq. about 
ton, Berks, who d. 26th December, 1787, aged seventy  1684, and as he never married, the title EXPIRED with five, the last male heir of this family. him: 

Arms—Arg. on a bend sa. three eagles displayed or. Arms—Erm. on a chief indented gu. three etoiles or. 

. There must have been a special Ihnitation in the patent, or the title could not have descended to the Brimsiade 
branch, which derived from the brother of the first baronet. 
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his deceit:* in 2603, w daughter, Catherine, in. to 
Thomas Stoughton, esq. of Stoughton, and one son, 

ETHERJNGTON, OF KINGSTON-UPON Emmen, of Wotton, ancestor of the Evacvss of 
HULL. NVotton, and of John Evelyn, esq: the elegant 

author of . Silvia." 

EXTINCT 

The second son of George Evelyn, by his first wife, 
Ste JOHN Eviwys, knt. of Godstone and harden, 

M. I'. took part with the parliament against the king, 
and was a distinguished actor in the unhappy events CRZATED 

22nd Nov. 1775, 16th Aug. 1819. of the disastrous period in which he lived. 	He in. [ 
Elizabeth, daughter and heir of William Stevens, and 
had issue, 

JOHN, his heir. 
Elizabeth, M. to Edward Enghatn, 
Frances, m. to Francis Clerk. 

Einea0e. Margaret, in. to John Saunders. 
Ann, en. to John Hartopp. 

Reser' Foutzutxdrox, esq. deicended front the Jane, m. to Sit Anthony Renn. 
Etheringtons of Great Drillield,in thecounty.of York, Sushit• 
was a Merchant of opulence, at Kingston-upotolTull, Sarah. 
and ow. Miss Jane Porter, by whom he had nieviving 
issue, 

Ilaintv,hdo heir. 
Jane, d. Kum. 

Sir John Evelyn was s. by his son, 
Spit Jolts Evsvrx, of dodstone, Int. who to. in 1618, 

Thomasine, daughter and co-heir Of William Depicts, 
esq. of Chesington, and by her (who was buried at 

Illargaret,m. to John Mons, esq. of Walsitighant, 
in Durham. 

Gndi'inne in 1643) had Date, 
t. Jontt, bit heir. 

He was s. at his decease by his SOH, is. George, of Nuffield, who died in 1699, leaving by 
I. HENRY ETHERINCTON, esq. of lfingskon-epondiull, Margaret, his first wife, with several daughters, 

who was created. tr Belton/sr 22nd November, 1175. ' 	tvfO '")1111, 
Sit Henry in. Maria•Constantia, daughter of Sir , 4, George, b. in 108, of Nutfield and Rooks• 
Thomas Cane, hart. but dying s. p.16tIt August, 1819, 
the title 'became sr-niter. 

nest, who m. Mary, daughter of Thomas 
Garth, esq. and by her, who wedded, se. 
condly,, Charles Boone, 8sq. left at his de. 

Arms—Per pale, argent and sable, three lions ram- cease in1724, three daughters, vii. 
pant cot:atmchanged, two and two. Ann, en. first to Thomas Gregg, and se-

condly to Daniel Boone, esq. 
Elitabeth, m. to Peter Bathurst, efil• ni.  

EVELYN, OF GODSTONE. Clarendon Park. 
Mor17, died ulna. 1744. 

2, Edward, b. in 1681, of Felbridge, in Surreys  
who on. Julia, daughter of the Duke ,of 
Ormond, and dying -in 1751, left with a 
daughter, Julia, m. to James Sayer, esq. a 

Cazorzu 
29th May, 1661/. 	4 EXTINCT 

in 1611. 
son, 

J su Es, of Felbridge, who m. first in 1755, 
Annabelle, daughter of Thomas Med-
ley, esq. of Dusted, and secondly in 
1761, Janie, widow of Francis. pane. 
esq. and a daughter of Sir Richard 
Cast. 	-He died, leaving by his first 
wife, two daughters and co•beirs, viz. 

Uthtfirit• 
Ann, it, mom in 1191. 

The family of Evelyn cense, according to the earliest Julia-Annabella, at. to Sir George 
accounts, .from Evelyn, in Shropshire, and removed Augustus Shunkburgh, bart. who 
thence to Harrow on tine gm, Middlesex, temp. 
licszy IV. 	In 4579,, 

assumed the surname of Evamm,. 
and had an only daughter, 

Gsoaca Erst.vs, esq. of Long Dittos, (who first Julia, ot. to the Hon. Charles 
brought the art of making gunpowder to perfection in. • C. Jenkinson, -now lierl of 
England) purchased. Wotton, in Surrey. 	fie m. first, Liverpool, and died in 1614, 
Rose, daughter anti heir of Thomas Williams, esq. leaving three daughters. 
nephew of Sir John Williams, knt. by whomlw had 
ten sons and six daughters, of whom, George Evelyn, of Nutfield, left by Frances, 

his second wife, a son, 
Thou is (Sir), was of Long Bitten. 
JOHN (Sir), was of Gotistone. William,,of St. Cleve, in Kent, whom. drat, 
GRORCIii was of Everley and West Dene. The' Frances, daughter and 'heir of William 

daughter and heiress of Sir John Evelyn, knt Glanville, elm.' and assumed the surname, 
of West Done, m. Robert Pierrepoint, 04. 'of 4:4 GLANTILIN. 	By her Isetad a- daughter, 
Thorvmhy, and was mother of Evelyn, ihtke of 
Kingston. 

FRANCIS, in, to Admiral Edward ...Bos• 
caweu, auditad issue, 

, 
He wedded, secondly, Joan Stint, and bad by her six 
sons and two-daughters, Of whom he left surviving at 

. 	 George-Evelyn, third Viscount Fah 
nvinttli. 
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Frances, tn. to Admiral John Love- became EXTINCT. The manor of Long Dittos, which 

son Gower. descended to the Alstons, was sold, previously to 1721, 
Elizabeth, m. to Henry, fifth Duke 

of Beaufort. 
by Evelyn Alston, esq. to Sir Peter King, afterwavds 
Lord King. 

He m. secondly, Bridget, daughter of r— 
Raymond, esq. and had issue, Arms----As EVELYN OP GODSTONE. 

Witslam, of St. Clore, M.P. for Hythe, 
whose daughter and heiress, Frances, 
m. Alexander Hume, esq. who took 
the name of EVELYN. 

EVERARD, OF MUCH WALTHAM. 

George•Raymond, who m. Jane-Eliza-
both, Countess of Retires, and by her 
ladyship, who wedded secondly, Sir 
Lucas Pcpys, bart. had a son, CREATED EXTINCT 

Grionco-WILLIAM, 	tenth 	Earl 	of 29th Jan. 4628*. ' in 1715. 
Retires, 

A daughter m. to — Langton, esq. of 
Somerset. 

Sarah, tn. to Charles Price, esq. 
A daughter. 

t. Jane, b. in 1631, tn. to Sir William Leach, of 
Squerries, in Kent. ILittrage. 

it. Elizabeth, tn. to Edward Hales, esq. RALPH ETRRARD, living in the reign of HENRY 111. 
The eldest son, and of EDWARD 1. was father of 

t. Sin JOIIN Erst.vit,knt. ofGodstone, b.12th March, WALTER Evonairo, living temp. EDWARD II. and 
1632.3, was created a BARONET in 1660. 	He nt. first, EDWARD III. who left a son 
Mary, daughter of George Farmer, esq. one of the WILIAAIL EVERARD,Of Margbbnry, in Essex,, Whose 
prothonotaries of the Coalition Pleas, and secondly, son and heir was living therein the reigns of Iticitaan 
Ann, daughter of Sir John Glynn, of Henley Park, 
sergeant-at-law, bat had no issue. 	Sir John, by great 

IL and HENRY IV.; he (the son) had two sons, both 
baptized, John ; of whom 

extravagance, wasted his estate, and after his decease, JOHN EVERARD, the elder, was of Reworks, in Good, 
the property of Mardon was sold to Sir Robert Clay. Estee, and Marchhury. He left a son and heir, 
ton, knt. 	Re  died in  1671, when  the  Iwo:ma-rev  ax- Tif0MAS EVERARD, of WalthamMagna, who ,M. the 
Pinny), but the representation of this branch of the an- daughter and coheir of John Cornish, of Langleys, in 
clout family of Evelyn, together with the manor of Much  Waltham, and county of Essex,  and had six 
Godstone, devolved on his brother, Gamins Evsmrs, sons and three daughters. 	He was living in the 
esq. of Nutfield. reign of HENRY VII. and was s. by his -fourth eon, 

Mensal) Eveitaurr,esq. in the numor of Inutile's, ,in 
a griffin passant and a chief or. Mach Waltham. 	He m. first, Elizabeth, daughter of 

Richard Stephens, gent. and had, with three daughters, 
antanly son, RICHARua lie tn. secondly, Agnes-14011er, 
relict of Thomas Wood, and by her had another daugh- 

EVELYN, OF LONG DITTON. ter. He possessed the manor of Langteys, and- the 
-manor of Havering, in Fasted, and several lands and 

CREATED 17th Feb. 1632-3.—Exrtzer 3rd May, 1602. tenements, in Little Raine, Little Dunmore, Geod. 

Lineaor. 
Estre, High-Estee, with lands and- tenements in Great 
Waltham. 	He d. 29th December, 1261, and was s. by 
his grandson, (on whom and his heirs, by will dated 

Thomas EVELYN, esq. of Long Ditton, in Surrey, 
eldest son of George Evelyn, esq. of Wotton, by Rose 

19M-Decenther, 1301,11e settled the Manors of Langieys 
and Havering,) 

Williams, his first wife, married 1st December, 1357, RICHARD EVERARD, OS41. Of Langles, (SOD. of Richard 
Francisca Moore, and had issue, to marry, Everard, by Mary, his wife, daughter of Thomas 

THOMAS (Sir), his heir. Wood, of Rohm Parra.) This gentleman m. Cie- 
Jane, tn. 1604.5, to John Bodley, mentia, daughter of doh* Wiseman, esq. of Great 
Elizabeth, in. to- Henry Constantine. Canfield, and had issue, 
Dorothy, m. to James Dockerie. ANTHONY (Sir), his heir, 
Frances, m. to Edward Ventris. Matthew, d. s. p. 
Rosa, m. to Thomas Keitley, citizen of London. HVGIL, heir to Illueli. Waltham at the decease of 

His son and successor, 
Sin THOMAS EVELYN, knt. of Long Ditton, baptized 

his eldest brother.  
John, of Great Radon. 

20th August, 1387, married Anna, daughter and. heir Mary, in. to John Wiseman, esq. 
of Hugh Gold, and dying in 1659, was s. by'his son, This Richard and, his wife lived together fifty-three 

I. Sig EDWARD EVELYN, of Long Ditton, born 25th years. 	She (lied in September, 1611, and he the 25th 
January, 1623-6, who was created a BARONET in 16824. July, 1617 ; -both lie buried in Waltham Church. 	Ile 
lie m. Mary Balam, and by her, who was buried 10th was L. by his eldest son, 
July, 1696, had issue to survive infancy, SIR ANTHONY EVERARD, who received the honour of 

ANN, b. in 1661, La. 1682, to William Hill, esq. of knighthood 23rd July, 1603, before -the coronation of 
Teddington, Middlesex. King 'suss 1. 	He tn. first, Anne, daughter of Sir 

Maar, b. in 1662, in. 1683, to William Glynn, esq. Thomas Bernardiston, knt. of Ketton, in Suffolk, by 
PENCLOTE, b. in 1672, in. 1690, to Sir Joseph-Alston-, whom he left an-only daughter anti heir, 

hart. ANNE, in. to Sir William Maynard, hart. of Little 
Sir Edward died 3rd May, 1692, when the BARONETCY Easton, afterwards created Lord Maynard, (refer 
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to Batistes Peerage and Baronetage,) and car• v. Sin RICHARD ETERARD, bait. who. d. mum 7th 
ried lands in 	Foxlmath, and several other March, 1741.2, and was s. by his brother, 
parishes, with the lordship if Sandon, out of the rt. Sia limn Erna/tan, hart. who went oat to 
family. Georgia and in. there ; but dying issueless in 1745, the 

Sir Anthony m. secondly, Anne, daughter of Sir BARONETCY became Exmoor. 
Anthony Felton, K. B. of Playford, in Suffolk, but by 
that lady had no issue. 	He d. in 1614, was buried at 
Waltham, and succeeded by his brother, 

Arms—Argent, a fesse wavy, between three esteils, 
gales. 

RUCH ByERARD, Vag. of Much Waltham, who was 
sheriff of Essex in 4626. 	lie an. Mary, daughter of 
Thomas Brand, otherwise Bond, gent. and dying in EYLES, OF LONDON. 
1637, (his wife died the same year, and both were 
buried in Waltham Church) was a. by his only son, 

r. RICHARD EVERARD, esq. of Much Waltham, in 
the county of Fsmx, who was created a B./mot:KT by 
King CHARLES I. 20th January, 4628-9. 	Sir Richard 
nt. first, Joan, daughter of dir Francis Barrington, 
hart. and had issue, 

CRRATED 
1st Dec, 1714. 

EXTINCT 
1st Nov. 1768. 

* • i 
' 	- 

RICHARD, his heir. 
Barrington. 
Robert, d. issueless. 
Hugh, fellow of Emmanuel College, Cambridge. lir 
Winifred, on. to Sir William Luckyn, hart. 

He wedded, secondly, Frances, daughter :if Sir Robert iLilleil0e. 

Lee, of Billesley, in. the county of Warwick, relict of SIR JOHN ETERS, of an ancient Wiltshire fluidly, 
Sir Gervase arms, knt. of 'Woodford, in Essexi but by received the honour of knighthood from Xing JANES 
her had na.issue. 	He was a. at his decease by his II. in the last year of that prince's reign. 	Sir John 
eldest son, was then lord mayor of London, and vacated the civic 

11. SIR RICHARD EVERARD, bait. who was Sheriff of chair on the arrival of the Prince of Orange. 	He tn. 
Essex in the- loth of CHARLES I. He m. first, Eliza. 
beth, daughter of Sir Fleury- Gibbs, of Falkland, in 

Miss Cowper, daughter of a citizen of London, and 
had' isene,. 

Scotland, knight of the bed chamber to King JANES I. t. —, his heir. 
and by her liad, it. FRANCIS, who died at Earnshill, in the county 

Richard 4. num. of Somerset, in December, 1733, and left his 
estate to his nephew, Francis Bytes, esq. Huard, his heir. M.1'. for Devizes. 

Jane, d. young. 
Sir Richard in. secondly, Jane, daughter of Sir John 

e. Sarah, in. to Joseph Harkin Styles, esq. of Lon- 
don. 

Finnet, master of the ceremonies to SAXES I. and 
CNARLXIS I. 	He d. in August, 1691, aged serenty; and 

IL. Mary, m. to Sir John Smyth, bark of Isle-
worth. 

was s. by his son, mt. Elizabeth, on. in 1716, to James Montagu, esq. 
In. SIR HUGH EVERARD, bait. a military man, who of Lackham. 

in his early life had distinguished himself in Flanders. Sir John resided at South Broom Hall, in the county 
He in. Mary, daughter of John Brown, M.D. of Sails- of Wilts. 	His brother, 
bury, and had 1. Fanzicis BYERS, esp. an eminent merchant and 

RICHARD, his successor. alderman of London, and many years one of the di- 
Hugh, drowned in the great storm in 1703. 	He rectors of the Enst India Company, was created a 

Was lieutenant of the Restoration. BARONET by King GEORGE I. 1st December, 1714. lie 
Morton, killed on board die Hampshire, coca- in. Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. Ayley, of London, men 

mended by Lord Maynard. 
Elizabeth, tn. to the Rev. Mr. O'Burne, vicar of 

chant, and by that lady, who d. 6th April, 1735, had 
issu°' 

Thaxted, in Essex. I. James, who d. unm. 
Frances, d. unnt. it. Joint, his heir. 

Sir Hugh was receiver general of the land tax, and iti. Edward, t 	limn.  i 
justice of the peace for the county of Essex. 	He d. in . 
January, 170545, aged fifty-one, was buried at Walk 
than, and s. by his son; 

iv. Joseph (Sir), sheriff of London in MN,. alder,  
man in 1738, Al. P. temp. GEORGE I. and 
_Gamins II. first for the borough.of Southwark, 
and afterwards for Devizes. 	Sir Joseph in. 

m. Sin RICHARD FeVIIRARD, bare. whir as. Susanna, Sarah, daughter of Alderman Sir Jeffrey 
daughter, and co-heir of Richard Kidder, D.D. bishop Jeffreys, tat. and died 8th February, 1739.40, 
of Bath and Wells, (his lordship was killed at his pa- leaving one son and two daughters. 
lace in Wells, by the- greet storm in November, 170$0 
and had issue, 1. Elizabeth, m. to Sir Thomas Clark, kin. of 

Brickendonbury, in the county of Herts. 
Iticumw, his heir. mu. Frances, m. to Nicholas, second son of Sir Jef. 
Boon, heir to his brother. frey Jeffreys, knt. 
Susanna, m. in Virginia, to Mr. White, a consider,  in. Mary, in. to William Richardson, esp. of So. 

able merchant and planter there. merset, in the county of Londonderry. 
Sir Richard was governor of North Carolina, under 
the lord proprietors, and after his return to England, 

Sir Francis died in 	1746, and was s. by his eldest 
son, 

d. in'Red Lien Street, London, 17th February, 1732.3. ii. SIR JOHN RYLES, sub-governor of the South Sea 
His widow d. .12th September, 1739. 	He was s. by his 
elder son, 

Company, member in the last parliament of Queen 
ANNE and in the first and second of King GEORGE I. 
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for Chippenham, and in the first of nsonc7t II. for the 
city of London. 	He was, first, alderman of Vintry 
Ward, and lord mayor in 1727, and was afterwards 
aldermen of Briage Ward Without, being then father 
of the city. 	Sir John was appointed postmaster.gene• 
tal in 1739. 	He tn. his cousin. Mary, daughter of  

FANSHAIVE. 

Joseph Raskin Styles, esq. of London, and- by her, 
who d. in November, 1735, had issue, 

iIIS heir. CREATED * 	 EXTINCT * VRANCIS, 2nd Sept. 1650. about 1695. 
Mary, M. to William Bunuitcad, esq. of Upton, in 

Warwickshire. 
Sir John d. Ilth March, 1745, and was s. by his son, 

in. Sin FRANCIS Hssx-m-Evi.ss•STTists, who as-
sumed the additional surname of Haskin-Styles -upon 
inheriting the estate of his uncle, Benjamin MucknO 
Styles esq. 	He at. Sibellit, daughter of Philip Eger- 
ton, B. D. rector of Ashbury, in Cheshire, and dying 
26th January, 1762, was s. by his son, 

i? 

tilleacir. 

TnonaS PAESI/AWE, CS41.41 lironfield. in Derbyshire, 
and of Ware Park,in the county of-Hertford, son and IT. SIR JOHN BASKIN-EYLES, bare. who a.- 	a. p. 1st heirof John Pansliaive, of Panshawe ,Gate, succeeded November, 1768, When the BARONETCY bCC.111110 EX. to the Wade of king's rensembrancer of Om 'Exchequer TINCT. on the death of his uncle-in 1568., served as a baron of 

Arms—Arg. a fosse engrailed mt. in chief-three Sear. the Cinque Ports for Eye in the parliament of the 13th 
tic-lis of the second. queen Ectzsarrlt, and was burgess -for Arundel in 

several subseqUent parliaments. 	He m. first, Mary 
or Alice, daughter of Anthony Bourchier, esq. of 
Ulcitcestershire, anahad brim* a son, 

FALKINER, OF AI3BOTSTAWN. HENRY, his heir. 	' 
He wedded, secondly,. Jane, daughter of Thomas 
Smythe, esq. of Ostenhanger, in Kent, by whom ho 
had issue, 

i u 

Tnomss (Sit), knt, of Jenkins, in Essex, clerk or 
CERATED 	 EXTINCT the crown and surveyer•general to 'Ants L Ha 

21st Dec. 1812. 	 in 181g. at. Anne, daughter of .-- Batington, esq. of the 
county of Leicester, and had a SOO,. 

TIROAtAS (Sir), Ent. who at. for his -first -Wife, 
the daughter and-heirof Sir Edward Heath, 
of Cotesmore; in Ittaiandithire. 

Willinsti, of Parsiows, in Essen, auditor of the 
duchy of Lancaster, at. Katherine, second daugh- 

DANIEL FA LEINER, esq. of Dublin, merchant, had, 
ter of 
issue. 

Sir John. Wisletenholnie, bit. and had 

with one daughter, Hannah, at. to — Travers, esq. 
three sons, viz. 

Alice, an. 
heir of 

to Sir Christopher Hatton, K.13. son and 
Lord Chancellor Hatton: 

I. JOUN , of Dublin, father, by Mary, his wife, of Catharine, pi. to Jelin Bullock, esq. of Davie),  and 
three daughters, hit co-heirs, viz. Norton, in Derbyshire. 

Elizabeth, ns. to Freeman Rogers, esq. Margaret, m, to Sir Benjamin Ayleffe, hart. 
Rebecca, m. to William Gibson, esq. Mary, in. to Thomas Hardiriek.e, mui• of let*. 
Sarah, m. to — Taylor, esq. Elizabeth, ti. unm. 

II. DANIEL, of whom presently. ' iii. Caleb, of Cork, merchant, who at. Mary Riggs, 
and was great.grandfather of the present Sia 

Thomas Panshastie died in March, 1600.1, and *as s. 
'by 	_ his son, 

RIGGS FALKINER, bort. of Anne Mount, in the SIR H'Etacls PstssitaivE, tnt.of Ware- Park, reMeno 
county of Cork. brancer of the Exchequer, M.P. for Westbury and 

The second son, 
DANIEL FALAI:ACE, esq. lord mayor of Dublin, mar- 

Ileroughbridge. 	This gentleman married, Elizabeth,. 
$ltth daughter of Thomas Stnythe,esq. of Ostenhanger, 

her, who Aida in 4631, 
tied a daughter of George Spence, esq. and was father I4nd had by 

of I. THOMAS (Sic), made a knight of the Bath at  the 
FREDERICK FALKINER, esq. of Aldsotstown, in the coronation ,of CHARLES I. and raised to the 

county of Dublin, who in. Elizabeth, daughter of peerage of Ireland by CHARLES II. as VISCOUNT 
James Hamilton, esq. of Bailibormagh, in the county FANSHANRE, -of iDonannore, in 1661. 	His lord, 
of Cavan, and dying in 1785, left, with other issue, a ship in. first, Anne, daughter of Sir 'Giles 
daughter; Anne, gi. to Benjamin Genie, est. of Mount Alington, of Horseheath, in Cambridgeshire ; 
Genie, in the county of Kilkenny (see BURKE'S Cern- and secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Wii- 
*toners, mil. iii.,p. 200), and a son, Rani Cockaine, lint. which lady m. secondly, 

I. FREDERICK-JOHN FALKINER, esq. of Abbotstown, Sir Thomas Rtch,bart. By hisfintt wife, Lore 
51.P. for the county of Dublin, who was created a 
HsuotiLT 21st December, 1812. 	He m. Anne-Frances, 

Fanshawe left achis decease, in 1665-, three  , sons- and four daughters, viz.  
daughter anti coheir of Sackville Gardiner, esq. but 1. TitoUss, second Viscount Panshawe, K.H. 
dying S. p. in 1815, the title became EXTINCT. who in. first, Catharine. slaughter and 

heir of Knighton Vernon, esq. of Bey. 
Arms—Or, three falcons close' ppr. boiled- gu. fora, in Harts ; anti secondly, Sarah., 
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daughter of Sir John Evelyn, knt. of JOHN FARINGTON, esq. alderman of Chichester, who 
West Dene, and widow of Sir John no. first, Anne, daughter of John Diggons, esq. M.P. 
Wray; by this lady his lordship left at 
his decease in 1674 a son and a (laugh- 

and by her, who died in 1583, had issue, 
THOMAS, his heir.' 

'ter, viz. John, of Chichestet. 
EVELYN, third Viscount Fanshawe, 

who died at Aleppo, in Turkey, 10th 
October, 1687, aged nineteen. 

Elizabeth, m. in 1614, to William Crewe. 

♦ He wedded, secondly, a lady named Jane, who died 
Katharine. 

The second Viscount Fanshawe con- 

in 1621, and had a daughter, 
Joan, no. to John Comber, esq. of Shermanbury, 

veyed the manor and estate of Ware to in Sussex. 	• 
Sir Thomas Byde, knt. The elder son, 	" 

2. Charles, fourth Viscount Fanshawe, d. THOMASFARINGTON, esq. was alderman of Chichester 
s. p. in 1710. in 1634, and one of the commissioners of the peace of 

3. Simon, fifth Viscount Fanshawe, d. s. p. that city. 	He m: Miss Dorothy Payne, of the same 
in 1716.  place, and had issue, 

I. Anne. JOHN (Sir), his heir: 
2. Katharine. 
3. Abigail. Ann, tn. to Daniel Broad, of Newport, Isle of 
4. Elizabeth, no. to Sir Thomas Fanshawe, Wight. 

of Jenkins. Eliza, m. to George Taylor, of Chichester. 

so. Simon (Sir), knt. baptized 23rd April, 1604; m. Mr. Alderman Farington d. in 1653, aged eighty-one, 
Katharine, second daughter and co-heir of Sir and was s. by his son, 
William Walter, knt. of Wimbledon, in Sur.. SIR JOHN FARINGTON, of Gray's Inn, aged about 
rey, and widow of Knighton Ferrers, esq. twenty-five in 1634, who m. Ann, daughter of John 

tit. Walter, baptized 1st September, 1605. May, esq. of Rawmere, in Sussex, brother of Sir 
tY. RICHARD, of whom presently. Humphrey May, knt. and by her, who died in 1686, 
v. Henry, killed in the Low Countries. 
1. Alice, m. to Sir Capel Bedell, of Hammerton, 

had issue, 
RICHARD, his heir. 

in Huntingdonshire. Thomas, d. unm. in 1697. 
to. Mary, m. to William Newce, of Great Hadham, 

Herts. 
John. 
Frances, m. first, to Sir Charles Goring; and se- 

t u. Joan, m. first, to William, third son of Sir Oliver condly, to Henry Edmonds, esq. of Yapton. She 
Boteler, hart. of Teston; and secondly, to Sir d. s. p. 
Philip Warwick, knt. Ann, m. to William Vilna', of Deptford. 

iv. Elizabeth. Grisel, no. to Barnham Dobell, M.D. of Chiches- 
v. Anne. ter. 

The fourth son, 
1. Slit RICHARD FANSHAWE, knt. baptized 12th June, 

Dorothy. 
Awdrey. 

1608, M.P. for the university of Cambridge, was cre- Sir John died in 1085, and was s. by his son, 
toted a BARONET 2nd September, 1650. 	He m. 18th I. RICHARD FARINGTON, esq. of Chichester, who was 
May, 1644, Anne, eldest daughter of Sir John Harri- created a BARONET 17th December, 1697. 	He no. RHEA- 
son, knt. of Balls, in Hefts, and had, with several beth, only daughter and heir of John Peachey, esq. 
other children, who all died young and unmarried, a of Ertham, and bad issue, 
daughter, Margaret, m. to Vincent Grantham, esq. of JOHN, who no. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Thomas Goltho', Lincolnshire ; and a son and successor, Stiller, hart. and d. s. p. in the lifetime of his 

II. SiR RICHARD FANSHAWE, born at Madrid 6th I father. 
August, 1665, deaf and dumb, who died unmarried 
about 1695, when the title became trouser. 

Thomas, predeceased his father. 
Richard, d. in infancy. 

Arms—Or, a chev. between three fieurs.de.lis sa. Sir Richard 5. 7th August, 1719, and, as he survived 
all his sons, the BARONETCY EXPIRED with him. 

Arms—Arg. a chev. gu. between three leopards' 
FARINGTON, OF CHICHESTER. heads sa. 

49* FELLOWS, OF CARSHALTON. 

CREATED f 	Erriscr CREATED 20th Jan. 1718-19.—Erriser 26th July, 1724. 
17th Dec. 1697. 7th Aug. 1719. 

. 11.0trap. 
I. Jolts, Fstrows, esq. sub•governor of the South 

Sea Company, purchased for f3,500 from Dr. Rat-
cliffe that gentleman's house at Carshalton, in Surrey, 
and was created a BARONET in 1718-19. 	He died 26th 

ailltacit. July, 1724, aged fifty-three, and, as be had no issue, 
with him the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 	His residence at 

THOMAS BARINCTON, esq. descended from a younger Carshalton subsequently belonged to Lord Chancellor 
brother of Farington of Farington, in Lancashire, was Hardwicke, and after him to the Hon. Thomas Wal- 
alderman of Chichester and three times mayor. 	He pole, from whom it was purchased by John Hodson 
died in 1572, leaving by Joan, his wife, a son, Durand, esq. who sold it to David Mitchell, esq. 
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iii. Elizabeth, d. unns. 
Sir Henry Felton died- in 1690, and was s. by his son; 

FELTON, OF PLAYFORD. nt. Sin Amu FELTON.. of Playford, who na. Eliza- 
beth, daughter of Sir George Reresby, of Thrybergh, 

t 	, 	'`-';'''. 
in Yorkshire, widow, first,. of Sir Francis Foliismbei 
bort. ; secondly, of Edward Rosner,. esq, ; and thirdly, 
of William, Viscount Castlemaine. 	By this lady he 

-.g.,1-"J'"-  AzGni:Argo  EXTINCT had no issue, and dying in February, 1606, was s. by 
20th July, 1620. 	, 	." 18th Nov. 1719. his brother, 

• I 	
,.i"4,t,' 

\ V,  ' 	.,, 
\ \c:!/&,  

IV. SIR TMOMAS FELTON, of Proyford, comptroller of 
the queen's household, whom. Lady Elizabothliowanl, 
daughter and co-heir of hones, Lord Deward de Wad+ 

N, ---, 
den and. Eitel of Suffolk, and had ass orgy daughter 
and heir, 

Eixtsfarett, to. to Joust Houser, esq. of Ickworth. 
• . 	11..ineage. who was created Rent or Butsrot..in 4714, and 

The ancient family of Felton, previously seated al' from this marriage descedd 
Shaley, in Suffolk, removed to Playford, in the same FREDERICK-WiLLIAM, present MARQUESS OP 

county, on acquiring that estate in marriage with the Bitisrof., and CH-ARLES, Luau HOWARD DR 

heiress of Sampson. WALDEN.  
ROBERT Pacros, esq. of Shotley, son of John Felton, Sir Thomas died 2nd Mardi, 1708, and was s. by his 

by the heiress of Alcott, married Margery. daughter brother,  
and heir of Thomas Sampson, esq. of Playford, roof r • Stet C""" 101,140,1,  OW r0. Frances, daughter 
had a sou, of Mr. Finch of Playford, and had an only daughter 

TitomAs FELTON, esq. of Playford, living 4 Honer and  heir, 
BLIEABETII.m. to John Platers, esq. of Worlinghain. VIII. who m. Cecilia, daughter of Thomas Seckford, 

esq. and was father of Sir Compton d. 18th November, 1719 aged sixty.nine, 
TilOnlas FELTON, esq. of Playford, who tn. Mary, 

daughter of Sir Richard Cavendish kith of Trimley, 
and with him the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 

- 
in Sufiblk, by a daughter of Sir Without Brandon, Arms—Gu. two Hosts passaut in pale etas, crowned 
knt. and left at his decease. 20 Earzaintrit, one son • 
and three daughters. viz. 

or• 

ANTHONY, his heir. 
Beatrix, m. to Thtontas Colby, carp of Becoles. FENWItK, OF TENWICK AND 
Frances, in. to John Cotton, esq. of Essex. 	t 
Cicely, nt. to Richard Preston, esq. of Menditant 

'WALLINGTON. 

The son and heir, 
Suit ANTHONY FELTON, K. B. of Playford, high she-'  e 

riff of Suffolk in 	1597, ,s. Elizabeth, daughter of 
Henry, Lord Grey, and was s. by his son, CREATED Exelat-r 

I. HENRY Fetron. esq. of Playford, who Was a-re- 
ate! a Baitoncr 20th July, 1620. 	Me in. Dorothy, 

Oth June, 1628. 27th Jan. 1601. 

daughter of Sir Bassingborne Gawdy, 'kat. and hat  a 
son, 

. 

. %. .% •• '. 41. SIR HENRY Fetron, of Playford, who nr. Susan. 
nail, daughter of Sir Lionel Taltnach, bart. of Del- 
mingham, and had issue, 

i. ADAm, aintagt. 
If. Thomas, 	successive baronets. 

in. Courson, DE FENAVyitet, Lord of the Castell and Tower of 
tr. Robert, captain in the army, a. s. p. Fenwyke, and lord of the manor in the parish of 
v. 'Henry. D.D. rector of Long Melford.in Suffolk, Stamfordham, Northumberland, living temp. HENRY 

in. Lady Isabella May, and had one son, I. and STEPHEN, was father of 
Henry, who died young. Ste RoREWr DE VENWIrEE, kat. Lord of the Castell 

r. Susan, m. first, M Thomas Herbert, esq. and se. and Tower of Fenwyke, temp. iterate H. and. RUM- 
mmdly to Francis, Lord 'Howard Of Effingham. A at) I. Whose son and successor, 

ti. Dorothy, m. first to Allaxton; anti secondly to Stu HORERT nit FENAVYKE, knt. Lord of Fenwyke 
Sir John Foley, kat. of Boated. 	• and the two flattens,* diving in the reign of .1011N, 

• 
. West Matfett passed from the Fenwieke family about 	JOHN FENWICEE, esq. M.D. of Morpeth, b. 8th March, 

the year 1680, when it was sold to Mr. Dagfcish or Doe- 	1722, in. Mary, youngest daughter of Sohn Therotommq. 
glas, of Newcastle, front whom IS cattle to the''Biackett 	of NellierwiAtOlt, son and heir of Nicholas Thornton, esq. 
faintly, sod the present- Sir Edward Illaekett„ ban. has 	of Netherwittorr Castle, Northninberland, by his wife, 
lately rebuilt Matfett Ilan. 	Mr. renwicke, who sold i  Anne, seemed daughter of Sir John Subtheme, bart: Of 
West Matfen, d. 2911, December, 1744, aged cighty+four, 	Capheaton Castle, tie the same,county, audhis -wife, /Su- 
leaving issue, by his wife, who d. 2nd October, 1708, i bed, sole daughter and heiress of Henry Lawson, esq. of 
aged forty-four, two sons and two daughters. 	Of the ' Enough Hall, in the county of York, by Catherine, dough- 
former, the elder, ter and co-heiress of Sir William leenwicke, Rut. of 

Jastss FENWICKE, esq. of Morpeth, m. about 1720, Mallon. After her father wasStain at Melton Mowbray, 
Catherine, second daughter and co-heir of John Wilkie- in the seitvWe of CliAatisis H. her arveitheree-married Sir 
son, esq. of Morpeth,and Barbara, his wife, daughter sad Francis Radoiy*, bast. who was created Earl of Der+ 
co-heir of Witham WilsOn,esq. 01 Longfrandingtou, and wentwater, by JAMBS II. 	By Mary, his wile, who died 
by her, who was born 2741, December, 1697, and d. 20th 9th November, 1773, Mr. Fenwick left at his decease, 
January, 1773, aged seventy-six, left at his decease, 21st 23rd December, 1783, aged sixty-one, two sous and-three 
April, 1759, two sons; the younger, William, Of the 
Grange Meuse, d. a. p. 	The elder, 

CC 

daughters, viz, 
4. JAMEs, his bele 
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had three sons, Adam, William, and Thomas. 	The as soplr, bad Fenwicke Tower, &c. awarded to hint 
third, in 1528. 	He tn. Margery, dinighter of John Bar- 

Sia THOMAS on FENWYEE, kat. Lord of Fenwyke 
and Capheaton, sold the latter to Alan de Swinburne, 
iu 1274, by deed, seated with his coat of arms, " Per 

bottle. andlind two eons: JOHN, Iris heir; and Roger, 
of Bitchfield. 	The older, 

" 	Joint PENWICKE, esq. Lord of Fenwicke and Wal. 
fosse-go. and are, six =tartlets ecoanterchanged." 	His 
son, 

lington, is. Joan Clavering, and was s. by his son, 
Sin ROGEK FENWIEKE, knt. Lord of Fenwicke and 

Sia MOMS DE FENWYEE, Lord of Fenwykeitniglin Wallingtmt, who m. Dorothy, daughter of Sir John 
ed by ItowtaisL in,  1286, was father, inter ethos, of Widdrington, of Widdrington, and had a son, 

MAN as Fcriw Yam, who tn. the daughter and heir ' Sin NV4f.r.Lot YENNIICEE, knt. of Wallington, born 
of Barrett, of Walker, and was s. by his son, 	• about the year 1580, whose wardship and marriage the 

Site J0/1N ion Pet:trysts, knt. Lord of Fenwyke, she- 
riff of Northumberland in 1309. 	He is. Elizabeth, 
daughter and co-heir of Sir Alan Heaton, knt. of Ilea- 

queen granted November 3, 1560, to William Hilton, 
esq. and on May 19, 1571, being then of full age, he 
had especial living of the lands of which his father 

ton Ghetto, and had two sons, 
itr.AN (Sir), 'knt. Lord of Fenwyke, a prisoner 

died seized at the Redeswire skirmish, .5th July, 1575. 
" Proud Wallington was wounded sair, 

With his brothelliehn in Scotland at the period 
of his father's demise. 	He left a son, 

RENWE (Sir), kart. of Fenwyke, at -whose de-
cease, without male issue, Fenwyke went 
to his cousin,. John Fenwicke, of Newburn 
and Wallington, while the lands of Heaton 
Were divided between his six, daughters and 
coheirs. 

JOUN (Sir), knt. of whose line we have to treat 
The second awn, 

Stu Ions nu FENWIGKE, krit. a warrior of the mar. 
tial reign of HENRY V. served that monarch iwith dis• 
tinetIon in his French wars, and obtained in recoils,  
pense, from his royal master, the lordship of Trouble. 
vine, in Normandy, and permission to bear for his 
motto, " A tons jours loyal." 	His son and heir, 

JOHN PENWICEX, esq. of Newborn, m. 'first, Mary, 
youngest daughter and coheir of William del Strother, 

Albeit be was a Fenwicke felts." 
Sir William had lands demised to him by the crown 1 
JAMES 1, 	The family estate according to the surve • of 
Northumberland in 10 ELIZABETH, consisted of the Le-
nor and castle of Fenwicke,the villa and manor of Wal-
lington (*here he resided), W alker, Camino, Herterton, 
Ilerterton Hall, tatcherside, half of Ryall, Green• 
leiglitors, Gunnerton, and Hawick, with lands in east 
?flatten, also of the villa Eshenden, of Wilton and 
littlEiCk. 	His will, dated 3rd December, /012 proved 
a   t York 13th March, 1613, directs his body to be bit• 
tied at Stannerton, and gives to. his second son, Wit• 
Ram, the lordship of Mellon, &e. &e. 	Sir 'William:it. 
first, Grace, daughter* and co-heir of Sir John Forster, 
Int. of 	Edderstone, Lord Warden of the middle 
oust-cites, and had issue, Joux. 	Hem. secondly, Mar. 
garet, daughter of William Selby, esq. of Newcastle, 

'of Kirkharle, by Joan, his wife, only daughter of Ro- 
bert do Wallington, Lora of Wallington, and had 

and had issue, 
1. William (Sir), knt. of Mellon. 

issue, 	 . 11. Roger, of Shortfall, front whom were the Fen- 
Jonst, of Nen/burn, father by Isabel/a, his wife, of Wickes of Bywell. 

RAUCH. who hall two sons : the older, William, 
died s.p. ; the other was found by an inquest, 
7th March, 1501, to be ,, fauns cc idient." 

1. Elizabeth, no. Sir Candies Forster, of Barnhurgh 
castle, created a BARONET 7th March, 1630, 

tr. Dorothy. 	tn. Anne. -iv. Margaret. 	v. Mary. 
Wit.mtn, of whom presently. ' The son by the first marriage, 
Robert, of Chibburne, from whom the Faxwacers , 

df Kenton and Butterby. 
t. Stu JOKE FENWICKE, kilt. of Wallington, was 

thirty-five years old 14th September, 1611, when 
John Fenwicke mg. secondly, Elizabeth, sister of Sir f  the inquest after the death of his father was taken, 
Roger Widdrington, lint. and had other children, 
from whom derived the Feuwickes of Stanton, Nun- 
itykirk, Horbottle, Brinkburne, East Redden, Green- 

and from whom be inherited Fenwicke, East Matfon, 
Wallington, Camboe, Walker, Eshington, Gunnerton, 
Ryal, Liverthope, and liarewooll ; two tents in Ha- 

leighton, and Langshaws. The second sou of the first wicks, two in Catcherside, one in Greenleighton, two 
marriage, ' in kongwitton, two in Hawkwelt and Brunton, all of 

IVICLIAll FEN*ICKE, esq. of Fenwycke, in. Joan, 
daughter and co-heir of Thomas Musgrave, Of Ryan, 
and dying before 3rd July, 1.485, was s. by his son, 

which he had special living, 13th February, 1615. 	Sir 
Joim Forster, his grandfather, rhad April, 1602,settled 
uponnim the manor and capital messuage of liexham, 

Jolla FENWIGKE, esq. of Wallington and Ityal, 
found to be-next heir of Henry Fenwicke in-1501, and 

with lamb and tenements there, and Auick Grange, 
Payfield or Priorthornes, Initland Park, Heshons 

ir. John‘lialph,of the city of Thiamin, who m. Do-  ts. Jolts MANNERS, of Longfrantlington, Northern- 
rothiy,, eldest daughter awl co-heir of Roberts beriand, b. 16th May, 1796. 
Spearman, esq. of Old Acres, in the cennty Of 
Durham, but bad no issue. 

is. %Minn
' 
 major in the 23rd Royal Welsh Foil-

leers, 8. 14th, August, 1797, and A. at Bromptou, 
1. Catherine, 
it. Margaret, en. William Chariton, esq. of /Lesley- 

Ilth September, 1837, aged forty. 
411. Jantes•Thetits, 31,1). of Blacken Street, New• 

side,and d. 12th March, ISA leaving one only 
-child, the present WiLtrAtt JOHN CSIARINON. 

eastle*spon-Tylw, b. 15th. June, 1799. 
. iv. Edward, b 7th October, 1800.  v. Thornton, b. 2nd April, 1803. 

in. May, an. to General De Martenue, of the French vt. Thomas, d. 7th May, 1825. 
army, and has issue, William de Martenne. 

The eldest S011, 
JAMES FENWICKE, esq, of Longwitton Hall, in the 

en. Manners, b. 24th Jetty, 1808. 
n Jam*, b. 22M 	er,  I Septemb, 1808, in. 17th Febsaary, 

1835, to Henry Montonnier Hawkins, esq. tit the 
Geer and Treilunnock, in the county of Moe- parish an: II:Inborn, Northumberland, b. 15th October, mouth, and 4 at Ross, in Herefordshire, 5th 

.1759, m. Jane, only child and heiress of John Manners, 
esq. of Lengfrandington, in the county of Nordsumber-
lend, the last of the Longframliirgto* branch of the 

December-, 1835, leaving an only daughter, 
Jane-Hentietta Hawkins. 

noble house of Etat, now represented by the Duke of * Eleanor, another sister, in. Sir Francis Russell, thint Rutland, and it. at Longwitton Hall, 3rd February, 1837, 
aged seventy-eight, having bad issue, son. of the dart of Bedford.' 
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Mills, the tithes of Hexhum, Acumbe, Anicke, Sandie* and proceedings. 	Besides the persons immediately 
Wall, and Fallowfielil. 	In 1618 he purchased` Roth- engaged with him in " die plot,;' Admiral Bins*" 
ley, of Lord Eure, and in 1682 the regality of Hexhain, 
with its long train of manors. 	He was in parliament 
for'Cockermouth and for the county of Northumber. 

Lord Marlborough, the Duke of Shrewsbury, Lords 
Godolphin and Both, Sir Ralph Delarral, and others, 
all eminently known and believed to be in the lute- 

land, 23 JAMES 1. and 1, 12, 13, 15, and 16 CHARLES b. rest of the government, and none but which were in 
which last named king, in 1628, created him a barn. some post of trust and employment in it, were accused 
net. 	As a member of the House of Commons in the 
long parliament, his loyalty was so conspicuous as to 

.in his informations, " of correspoudencies and in, 
trigues carried on with the court of St. Germain, and 

procure him the honour of being put into the band of though this account is known now to be true in every 
brave men, who, on January 22, 1643, were discharged particular, it neither gained WilliaM's favour, nor 
and disabled for sitting and being any longer Members served the design of Fenwicke. 	William indeed is 
of the House during that parliament, for deserting said to have entertained a personal enmity against 
the service of the house, and being in the king's quer- Fenwicke, for some expressions reflecting on his eon- 
tom, and adhering to that party. 	He died about 1658. duct, when he served in, the army in Holland. 	an-the 
Sir John had issue byhis first wife, Catherine, Baugh- 6th of November, 1096, the king laid these infanta- 
ter of Sir Henry Slingaby, bit. of Seriam in the west tions before the Houseof Coniiiions, which brought in 
Riding of Yorkshire, three children, John Fenwicke, 
esq. a colonel of a regiment of dragoons, In. Mary, 
daughter of George Selby, kat. of Whitehaven, near 

a bill of attainder against him, summoned him to its 
bar, and endeavoured-to-draw further confessiossfvom 
him, which lie steadily declined to do, alleging that 

Ryton, in the 'county of Dublin, and was slain in the he had made a foil disclosure to the king. 	The bill 
battle of Marston Moor July 2, 1644, d. s. p. 	Cathe. was supported and opposed with great zeal and abi. 
rine and Miriam& 	Sir John tn. 2ndly, Grace, dan. of lity. 	Powerful arguments were advanced to justify 
Thomas Lorain, esq. of Kirkharle, and had issue, 

t. WILLisst (Sir), kin. his heir. 	' at. Allan. 
t. Grace, tn. to Peter Venables, esq. son and heir 

of Peter Venables, baron of Kinderton. 

parliament in proceeding to judgment upon bills of 
attainder., contrary to the rules and maxims of West- 
minster Hall. 	On the opposite side it vies shown that 
parliament could mot consistently move an enactment 
contrary to the salutary law it had passed in the last 

The eldest son, 
ii. Sue WILLIAM FENNVieRlit  of Wallington, aged 

session, that no one should 'be convicted of treason but 
on the oath of two witnesses. 	But the stern spirit 

forty-live in 1666, who was returned in 11113, to the long that ruled the land in William's day was a stranger 
parliament in the room of his father, then discharged 
from it, and became a stanch supporter of the Com. 

to mercy : Sir John was condemned by a law made, 
on purpose to stain the scaffold with his blood, made 

mnnwealth. 	He died in 16711, and left by Jane, his after the crime was done for which he was accused by 
wife, daughter of Henry Stapleton, esq. of Wighill, a guilty oppressor, a proceeding" which cannot be too 
Yorkshire, a son and heir, 

iii. SIR JOHN Fat:mega, of Fenwicke and Walling- 
much condemned as a breach of the most sacred and 
unalterable rules of justice," which will ltaud as a 

ton, a member of the 'healing parliament 25th April, lasting repronch upon the persons who "commenced 
1660, and of the successive parliaments of CHARLES II. and supported it.. The ayes for the act were 189, noes 
and JAMRS II. 	He, Sir Jahn, possessed considerable tan, majority 33. 	In the House of 'Lords the majority 
talent, and was romantically attached to the House of was only seven, and forty peers, seven of whom were 
Stuart, but his " moral character," as 	supporter of ,a bishops, entered their protest against it. 	One act of 
him in his-trial observed, " was none of the best." mercy was allowed to Sir John, lie was not dragged 
He alienated the estates of a long line of ancestry, 
was attainted of high treason, and beheaded; but Le 

through-the street to be -hanged at Tyburn as the law 
required, but the king in consideration it is supposed 

had splendid traits in his character, and good men of the 	rank of Lady Fenwicke, by his writ of 18th .Itigli 
pitied his death ou account of the harsh and unconsti- January, 1697, omitted' all execution of the act of .for- 
tutional measure by which it was accomplished.. Al:- feiture except beheading him on Tower Hill, which 
ter the great fire of London in 1666, lie built the great was done on the Waver that month. He metisis fate 
Hall in Christ's Hospital, in which the boys dine and with great firmness and composure in the fifty-second 
sup. 	His restless spirit had led him, in the year year of his age. 	His body was buried near the altar 
1694, to assist in concerting plans for the restoration 
of King JAMES II. but in MN, finding that govern- 
ment was acquainted with his proceedings, he set out 

of St. Martin's church, near those of his three sons, 
Charles, who died s. p. of the sinaltpox, aged sixteen, 
William died, aged six years, Howard died, aged one 

for France, but was apprehended at New ltoinney, in and a-half, all buried in. St. Martins, London. 	His 
Kent, committed to the tower, and indicted at the Old only daughter and eldest child, Jane Fenwicke, was 
Bailey on the oaths of George POrter, esq. and Oor• buried in St. Nicholas, Newcastle. 	Sir John's wife 
del Goodman, gent. on the 28th of May of that year, 
for " compassing and imagining the death and de- 

was Lady Mary Howard, eldest daughter of Charles, 
Earl- of Carlisle. 	This 'fifitilfshb and amiable lady, ex- 

struction of the king, and adhering to his enemies," erted herself with the most devoted zeal and tender- 
and finding his ease a bad one, he mid his friends, by ROSS to save thelife-ofherhusband. She endeavoured 
various plans and suggestions, got Isis trod put off till with the agency of one Chancy to get the two witnesses 
they had succeeded by golden persuasions in removing to withdraw, and succeeded with Goodman, but the 
Goodman oat of the country. There was therefore now 
onlyone witness against him, and as parliament had 

upright Captain Porter after taking a bribe of £300, 
made a discovery to government. 	She also requested 

just before passed a law " That no person should 'be to be a sharer with him in Isis confinement, Whielthe 
tried or attainted of high treason, when corruption of would not permit, because " be knew it would kill 
blood is incurred, but by the oath of two lawful wit- her." 	The following inscription is on a monument 
nesses, unless the party confess, stand mute," &c. lie in the Howard aisle, in York Cathedral, 	" This 
probably began to rely on the uniforuspractice of the mon lllll mita% pillar is erected and dedicated by the 
bench to judge by law or precedent, and to hope that Right lioneurable the Lady Mary Fenwicke, eldest 
proceedings against him would be stayed. 	He was daughter to Charles Howard, Earl of Carlisle, as a 
advised too to try the experiment of softening W il- testimony of respect to the memory of Sir John Pen- 
'Ham's heart. by a full disclosure of his own and his 
confederates' guilt in a written account of their plans ' Hodgson's Northumberland. 
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wicke; burt. of Fenwicke Castle, in the county of Nor. wedded, secondly, the Rev. Thomas Higginson, 
thumberland, her.deceased husband, by whom she had andnby him had a son, Alexander. 
four children, one daughter and three sons. 	Jane, He was s. by his only surviving son, 	' 
her eldest, died very young, and was buried in a vault ALEXANDER FERMOR, esq. of Welches, living in 1634. 
in the parish church of St. Nicholas, Neweastle-upon- This gentleman, distinguished for his loyalty to King 
Tyne; Charles, William, and Howard, her three sons, CHARLES I. raised an independent company of maims 
do all lie with their father in the parish church of St. for the service of that prince during the civil war, and 
Martin-in-the.Fields, London, where he was interred for that act of fidelity subsequently suffered a long and 
28th January, 1696, aged fifty-two. 	Lady Fenwicke 
died 27th October, 1708, aged fifty. 

Arms—Per fesse get. and arg. six martlets counter- 
changed. 

close imprisonment at Lewes, in Sussex. He m. first, 
Mary, eldest daughter of Anthony Fowle, esq. of Ito. 
therfield, in the same county, and had issue, 

WILLIAM, his heir. 
Henry, tn. Mary, daughter of — FAseck, of Sea. 

ford, in Sussex, and had a son, who d. young. 
FERMOR, OF WELCHED. Anthony, d. num. 

Elizabeth, m. to Walter Lapp, gent. 
Margaret. 	 Mary. 

7 

:, 	%V; ' CREATED 
, 4th May, 1725. 

EXTINCT  
th Oct. 1784. 

He was s. by his eldest son, 
WILL/AM Flamm, esq. of Welches, who was nine 

years of age in 1634, and we find him in 1662 a bar- 
ristermt.law. 	He m. first, Mary, daughter of Robert 
Pickering, esq. of the county of Sussex, andlmd a sea, .sitIP'  4C. 

W 4:‘'  

„..f,.4 

Alexander, who died young. 	He wedded, secondly, 
Margaret, daughter of Peter Buck, esq. of Rochester, 
and by her had a son, 

William, whom. Elizabeth Shorthose, and hada dau. 

it,illidge. 

Mary, the wife of Charles Here, esq. of Devon. 
He wedded, thirdly, Martha, daughter of Tristram 
Thomas, gent. of Kent, and had issue, 

The family of Fermor came originally out of France HENRY, his heir. 
in the reign of Enwsno Ill. and branches of it con- James, m. Mrs. Luck, bat d. s. p. 
tinned to a recent period in Picardy, where probably Charles, en. a dam of Sir Theop. Jones, but d. s. p. 
the name may yet he found. In the Visitation of 
Sussex, a 

John, colonel in the army and M. P. for Mahn*. 
bury, d. MIMI. in December, 1722. 

Joon NERMOR is the first mentioned, and he was The eldest son and heir, 
possibly the Frenchman who settled in that county in t. 11 stay FERMOR, esq. of Welcher, in the county 
the latter end of Row/LAWS reign. 	His son and heir, of Sussex, was created a BARONET by King GEORGE I. 

WALTER FERMOR, married Margery Lee, an heiress, 
and was father of 

4th May, 1725, with special remainder to Charles 
Eventfield, junior, esq. of Henn, in the same comity. 

JOHN FERMOR, father of another Sir Henry m. first, Dorothy, daughter of John Thorny. 
JOHN NERMOR, whose son, croft, esq. and sister of Sir John Thornycroft, hart. by 
Jon N FERMOR, was s. by his son and heir, whom he had a son and two daughters, who all died 
WILLIAM Pennon, father of young. 	He m. secondly, Mary, daughter of William 
ALEXANDER Feamos, esq. of Welcher, in the county Thomas, esq. of Folkington, in Sussex, sister of-Sir 

of Sussex, who m. Elizabeth, daughter of William William Thomas, hart. and relict, first, of John Evers. 
Fowle, esq. of Riverhall, in the same county, and was field, esq. of Horsham, in Sussex ; secondly, of Sir 
s. by his eldest son, Thomas Beckford, of London, merchant ; and thirdly, 

WILLIAM FERMOR, esq. Of Welches, who was residing of Corbett Ilene, gent. of St. Martin's-inthe•Fields. 
there in the 17th of ELIZASETFI. 	He en. first, Miss By this lady he had no issue. He d. at Sevenoals, in 
Fulwar, but by her had no issue; secondly, Elizabeth Kent, 3rd June, 1734, and was s. according to the 
or Anne, daughter of George Scott, esq. of Congherst, limitation, by 
in Kent, and by that lady bad, II, SIR CHARLES EVERSFIELD, bart. (son and heir of 

William, who en, Alice, daughter of — Williams, Charles Eversfield, esq. M.P.* of Denn, in the county 
esq. of the city' of London, but el. s. p. of Sussex), who d. s. p. 26th October, 1784, when the 

Anne, rn. to Alexander Elliot, esq. of Bibleltam, BARONETCY became EXTINCT, and the estates centred 
in the county of Sussex. in the descendants of his sisters, and are now enjoyed 

Ile tn. thirdly, Margaret, daughter of William Squire, 
esq. of the city of London, and had 

by CHARLES•CILBERT ET ERSFIELD, esq. of Denne Place, 
the baronet's great-grandnephew. 

ALEXANDER, his heir. 
Bridget, tn. first, John Olive, esq. of Hastings, and Arsts,..-Gu. a cheveron vairy arg. and az. between 

had issue, Richard, Judith, and Margaret. She three lions rampant or. 

NICHOLAS ETERSFIELD, esq. of Grove., near Hastings, WILLIAM MARKWICK, esry. who assumed in 
high sheriff of Sussex in 1619 (sou of Thomas Everstield, consequence the name of ETERSTIELD. 
esq. sheriff in 1599), m. Dorothy, daughter of Edward MARY EVERSFIELD,' m. at East Bourne, 10th 
Goring, esq. of Okelturst, in the same county, and was June, 1735, to JAMES MARKWtCK, esq. of Cats- 
great-grandfather of the alcove field, in Sussex, and had a son, 

CHARLRS EVKItSFIE1.1), esq. of Denne Place, who 
en. Mary, daughter and co-heir of Henry Don- WILLIAM MARE WICK

' 
 who assumed the 

surname of Everslield under the will of combo, esq. of Weston, in the comity of Surrey, his aunt Olive. 	He died 6th April, 1812, by whom (who was buried at Horsham) he had 
issue, leaving issue, 

CHARLES ETERSFIELD, who inherited the Earo- JAMES ETERSFIELD, (father of the pre- 
uetcy conferred -upon Stu HENRY FERMOR. sent Chanles-Gilbert Eversfield, esq.) 

Ours EVERSFIELD, who d. at the age of ninety Charles, and Sophia, wife of Edward 
in 1803-, and was a. by her nephew, Bligh, em. 
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This Cuthbert had issue by his above-mentioned wife 
Katherine, three sons and a daughter, viz. 

F ERRERS, OF SKELLIN GTHORPE. Ralph, who d. s. p. in 1631. 
HENRY. 
Edward, of Lincoln's Inn, died unmarried. 

CREATED 
t) 

111 
EXTINCT 

Nary, m. to' Francis Hutton, in the retinue of 
Count Gondemar, and had an only daughter, 
CATHARINE Hurrox, who m. George Thomason, 

19th Dec. 1628. in 1675. of Westham, the learned collector of the ', Royal 
Pamphlets" in the British Museum, and had, 

Cikl) 
with other issue, a son, the REY. GEORGE Too-
MASON, rector of Ralston, and a daughter, RA- 
THER txR, who m. William Stonestreet, of West- 
ham, fh Sussex, and was ancestor of the pre- 
sent REV. GEORCE-STONENTREET GRIFFIN-STONE- 

iLintage. STREET, LL.B. of Stondon Hall, Essex. 
The second son, 

i. SIR HENRY FERRERS, of Skellingthorpe, in Lin- HENRY FIITHERSTON, of London, living in 1635, m. 
colnshire, who was created a BARONET in 1628, mar- first, Mary, daughter of Mr. Gaynes Newman, but 
tied Anne, daughter of James Scudarnore, esq. and that lady died issueless. 	He wedded, secondly, Ka- 
dying in 1663, was s. by his son, therine, daughter of Michael Heneage, esq. keeper of 

ti. Silt Hasler FERRERS, who died without issue the records in the Tower of London, and by her had 
in 1675, aged forty-five, when the BARONETCY became Ilsigasas, his heir. 
EXTINCT. 

Grace, m. to William Barker, esq. who lined for 
Arms—Arg. on a bend gu. cottised sa. three horse alderman of London. 

shoes of the first. He was s. at his decease by his son, 
I. HENEAGE FETHERSTON, esq. who purchased from 

John King, gent. the estate of Blaekesware, in the 

F ETHERSTON, OF BLACKES WARE. county of Herta, and was created a BARONET by King 
CHARLES II. 4th December, 1660. 	Sir tleneage as. 
Mary, daughter of Sir Thomas Bennet, bart. of Ba- 
braham, in Cambridgeshire, and had a numerous 
family. 	One of the daughters married Henry Bertie, 

CREATED EXTINCT 
esq. of Chesterton, in Oxfordshire, and the eldest sur-
riving son, 

4th Dec. 1660. 17th Oct. 1746. II. SIR HENRY FETHERSTONE, succeeded his father 
23rd October, 1711. 	This gentleman married Anna- 

(q 

Maria, 	 James Williamson, daughter and heir of 	 esq. 
of London, merchant, but d. s. p. 17th October, 1746, 
aged 100, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED. Blackesware 
was sold by the Fetherstones to Sir Thomas Leven- 

• thorpe, bart. from whom it passed to Sir Thomas 
Lineage. Clutterbuck, knt. and from the Clutterbucks it came 

CUTHBERT FETHERSTONE (of the ancient stock of the to the Plumers, being now possessed by ROBERT  
Fetlierstons of Hetherye Cleugh, in the parish of PLUMES WARD, esq. of Glisten. 

Stanhope, in the county of Durham), the founder of 
this branch of the family, died in 1615, and was Arms—Gu. on. a ohev. between three ostrich feathers 
buried in St. Dunstan's-inthe-West, London, where arg. a pellet. 
a monument in the wall of the south aisle was thus 
inscribed : 

Memorim sacrum FETTI PLACE, OF CHILD REY. 
Hic jacet Cutbertits Fetherstone, Generos. nnper 
0 	& Proclamator Dom. Regis, in Curia ptiarius 
ipsitis Regis coram ipso rege ubicunque fuerat in 
Anglia. 
Functus est hoc munere, ann. 35. obiit 10 Decent. 
brie, 1615, actatis 78. CREATED EXTINCT 

Quern saepe transiit cams, aliquando invenit. 30th Mar. 1661. 8th April, 1743. 

Under the above is another monument, with the fol- IIII  
lowing inscription: 

Before this pew door, next to the body of the above-
named Cuthbert Fetherstone, lyetli his beloved wife, 
Katherine Fetherstone. Who as they piously lived in • 
wedlocke forty odde yeeres together, so at their deaths Lineage. 
they desired to be interred together • not doubting, at 
the general Resurrection, through ehrist's Merits, to The first Farrtri.sca in England, was gentleman 
rise together, and for ever in Heaven to live together. usher to WiLttsu the Conqueror, and came in with 

Obiit Novetnb. 1622, aetatis 85. that monarch. 
' 	And this in part they do attaine, Jelin FarsrLscs, descended from the Norman usher, 

Who by their Deaths new Lives doe gaMe. living in the time of Timmy VI. was grandfather of 
Corpus moritur per paenam, resurgit per gloriam. WILLIAM FETEPLACE, who conferred a considerable 
Anima moritur per culpam, resurgit per gradam. estate upon Queen's College, Oxford, and founded a 
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free-Sr:hoot at Childrey, in Boris, in the church of 
which place he was hurled, under the following in- 
scriptions 

FIREBRACE, OF LONDON. 

Here under this lyedi the bodies of 
William Feteplace, esq ; and Elizabeth, his 
Wife, founder of this Chauntrey, founded 
in the Houma of the blessed Trinity, our 

'*,., 
ft:4p 

Lady, and Sent Kateryn; whielt Elizabeth CREATED e EXTINCT 
deemsed, the 14th day of January, the yeave 28th July, 1098. 28th Mar. 1759. 

Of oar Lord 1510. and the said William 
i4  decessed, 	day 	in the — 	of 	the yearc of 

our Lord God 15— On whose Sowles, 
and alt Christian Sowles, Diesti have Mercy.. 

The family removed its residence about the middle 
of the sixteenth century, from Childrey,, in Berks, to 
Swinbrook, in Oxfordshire, retaining &weever both 7Lintage. 
seats. This family was presumed to have been Norman, 

t. JOHN FErrirLact, esq. of Childrey, in the county and to have derived its surname from the French words 
of Berko, in consideration of his services and suffer- Fier-d-brits, strong of arm, but at what period it Mine 

ings in she -cause of King Cmouss I. was created a into England is not ascertained. 
BARONET 800)1 .  after the restoration, by patent dated in the visitation -of teicestershire, wino. 1682, the 
30th March, 1661. 	Sir John tn. first, Anne, daughter pedigree 'begins with 
of Sir Francis Wentnan, of Carswell, in the county of Roemer EIRERRACE. gent. of the town and borough 
Oxford, and had issue, of Derby, who 

wife, Susanna, 
died in 1645, having had -issue by -his 
daughter of John Hierome, of London, 

E rine xto, merchant, six sons, and one daughter, viz. 
CHARLES, who all succeeded to the baronetcy. Robert, who d. um 
LORENZO, Bryan, d. s. p, 
GEORGE, 

Anne, m. to James Pitts, esq. of Kyre, in the 
county Of Worcester, and survived him thirty 
years, during which period She lived a widow, 

Samuel, 1 
John,  
Benjamin, 
HENRY. 

died unm. 
d. s. p. 

conspicuous for piety and benevolence. 	She Rebecca, m. to Thomas Moseley, esq. of Lotighbo- 
founded and endowed almshouses at Kyre, for rough, in the county of Leicester.  
poor widows, with an allowance for a chaplain ; The youngest son, 
and a free school at Swinbrook, for the educe. Memos FIREBRACE, esq. h. 2nd October, 1010, of 
tion of poor children, with an allowance to the Stoke•Golding, in the county of Leicester, was chief 
schoolmaster for ever. clerk of the kitchen to King CHARLES the First, and 

Arabella, m. to Sir Rowland Lacy, knt. of Pad- 
in the county of Oxford. licot ,  

adhered with great fidelity to thet -unhappy prince. 
,  When his majesty  was cortfined in 'C ariabrook Castle, 

Mr. Firebrace engaged with Mr. Barrow, Mr. Titus, 
DIANA, m. to Roam Rustier., esq. of Cleve Pryer, and Mr. Cresset, to effect his deliverance, and for that 

in. Worcestershire, and their son inherited the purpose a vessel was provided, horses procured, and 
estates and assuntedthe surname of F vrior La cr. -every other matter arranged, but the project proved 
He was father a abortive. 	The particulars of the affair- is related at 

CHARLES Fernrcace, esq. of Childrey. great length in the life of Dr. Barwick. 	" Mr. Fire. 
Mary, d. unm. brace had the -honour, it seems, to he known to the 
Sophia, m. to Francis Broderick, esq. of Langford, r  Itiog, by several services he had done him in the time, 

in Berks, and d. 6th October, 1/010. of the treaty at Uxbridge, at Oxford, and other places ; 
and being at Newcastle, when the Scats delivered his 

Sir John nt. secondly, Susan, daughter of Thomas majesty to. the English, and new servants were put 
Cook, dog. of Staunton, in Worcestershire, and relict about him, by his majesty's direction he applied to 
of Laurence Bathurst, esq. of Lechlade, in the rololtY some of the commissioners, and prevailed to be ad- 
of Gloucester, but by that lady (Who, m. thirdly, Sir Hinted to that post; in which attending his majesty in 
John Cutler, knt.) had no issue. He was a. at his de- his confinement, he •found means to concert with him 
cease by his eldest son, several methods of escape. One,he says, was, that his 

II. SIR EDMUND Ferrimace, Bart. who d. unm. Majesty should come out of his bedchamber window, 
about the year 170f„ and was s. by his brother, which having found wide enough for his head, his 

Ift. SIR. CHARLES F/TETIPLACE, hart. who d. mum majesty concluded would not be too narrow for his 
about the year 014, and was s. by his brother, body, and therefore rejected his proposal of making it 

a little wider for fear that should occasion a discovery. iv. SIR LORENZO EETTIPLACE,bart. at whose decease Mr. Worselcy, (the late Sir Edward,) Mr. Richard Os- 
MOO. leth February, 1726, the baronetcy devolved upon borne, and Mr. John Newland, of Newport, were all his only surviving brother, engaged in the secret, and very faithful, the two for. 

T. SIR GEORGE Ferrirtace, Bart. who died unm. 801 met waiting on horseback beyond the counterscarp, 
April, 1743, when the title became EXTINCT, and the -with a good horse, &c. for his majesty, to carry bins 
estates-devolved on his nephew, Mr. BUSHEL. to Newland's bout that was ready, and Mr. Firchrace 

prepared to receive him, as he was to let himself down 
Arms—Gules, two cheverons, argent. by a cord from the window, and conduct hint across 

. In the east window of this chapel, are the pictures of Sir Philip Pettiplace,lord of the manor of North Dencli- 
men in armour, having on their snrcoats the arms of worth, so early as the reign of EDWARD L; he bore for 
Fettiplace„ which seem of great antiquity. 	The family his arms, " in a field, two cheverons," as appears by a 
has long thewishedoMtlivers partoof the menty of Berko, seal' made Use of by tint in the time Of that monarch. 
as at North Denchworth, Maidencot, &c. and we find a i. 
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the court, (no sentinel being in the way,) to- the great 
wall of the castle, and thence let him down by a 
stick on a long cord. 	The signal given, his majesty 
put himself forward but then too late found himself 
mistaken, he sticking fast between his breast and 
shoulders, and not able to get forward or backward, 
,but that at the instant before he endeavoured to get 
out, be mistrusted, and tied a piece of his cord to a 
bar of the window within, by means whereof he forced 
himself back. This attempt thus failing, Mr. Firebrace 

FISHER, 

CREATED 
7th Dee. 

OF PACKINGI'ON MAGNA. 

EXTINCT 
in 1739 . 

1  AP 	‘,..0 
iLC . ., r 	-i',',T 

. 
1622. 	" 	. 

sent for files and aquafortis from London, to snake the 
passages more easy, and to help in other designs which. 
he proposed, but while they were thus concerting new 
plans for the escape, Hammond was directed from 
above to have a careful eye 011 those about the king 
which occasioned Mr. Firebrace, and others to be dis-
missed; and in Mr. Firebrace's absence, the other at• 

.--‘... 

tempt, of which Lord Clarendon gives account, and 
confounds it with this, was RS fruitlessly made.^ 

The Brat of this name that settled in Warwickshire, 
' was 

This Henry Firebrace, who afterwards received the hO. JOHN ihstunt, lord of the manor of Packington 
nour of knighthood, was appointed by King CHARLES Magna, in that county, descended from an ancient fa- 
ll. chief clerk of the kitchen, clerk comptroller super- may at Dottel, in Shropshire. 	He was gentleman 
numerary of his majesty's household, and assistant to pensioner to the Kings Ussur VIII. and Enwsnu Vd. 
his majesty's officers of the green cloth, 	He M. first, and the Queens MARY and Emzsurris, and in the 
Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Davell, of Stoke Gold- fifth-of the last, served- the office of sheriff for Warwick. 
ing, and hail issue by her, shire, for which county he was in the commission of 

Hssav, D.D. fellow of Trinity College, Cantbridge, the peace from the beginning of MARY'S reign, to thd 
aged thirty-two in 1632. time of his decease, 1-3tts Of Emzsarru, Ris wife was 

BASIL, aged twenty.tiinie,1682, of whom presently. Katherine, *laughter of Sir Thomas Dighy, knt. of 
John, d. an infant. Olney, Bucks, and widow of Simon Wheeler of Kessils 
George. swarth. By her lie had two sons, Thomas the younger 
Susanna/4. to Thomas Hall, esq, of Elymore Hall, died in Ireland, unm. the elder, 

Durham. Sin CLEMENT Fisting, succeeded to his father's or, 
Sir Henry en. secondly, Alice, slaughter of Richard tate. 	Having been made 'treasurer by Robert, Earl of 
Bagnall, of Reading, and widow of John Bucknall, 
gent. of Creeke, in Northamptonshire, but by that 

Leicester, for the expedition into the Netherlands in 
1685, he subsequently received. the honour of knight. 

lady left no issue. 	He d. 27th January, 1690, aged howl from King !Ames I. 	Sir Clement tn. Mary, 
seventy-two, and was interred in 	Stoke 'Golding daughter of Francis Repington, esq. of Arrington, in 
Church, in Leicestershire. 	His second son, the county of Stafford, and had issue, 

f. Sot lIssit FIRE intAcEowas a merchant of the city ROBERT (Sir), his heir, who received the honour 
of London, and having served the office of sheriff in of knighthood, in his father's lifetime. 
1687, received the honour of knighthood. 	He was Anne, en. first, to, Sir Thomas Ddke, of Maxtock, 
created a BARONET by King WILLIAM 111. 28th July, in the county of Warwick, and secondly, to Sir 
1698. 	Sir Basil in. Elizabetl*, daughter of Thomas Harvey Bitgott, bart. of Blithfield, in Statlisrd: 
Hough, of London, merchant, and had issue, shire.. 

CHARLES, his successor, b. in 1679. Lettice, m. to Sir Robert Throckmorton of Hose. 
George, b. in 1081. ley, in the county of Warwick. 
Ilssrsat, b. in 1676, m. to Basil Fielding, fourth 

EARL. Or DES Melt, and was mother of 
Mary, ni..to Sir Ildwardlattleton, of Pills ton gall, 

in Staffordshire. 
Wir.m.im, fifth earl. 

Ile d. 7th May, 1724, and was s. by his elder son, Sir Clement d. in 8619, was buried at Packington, and 

it. Sin CHARLES FIRRISRACE, hart. who m. Margaret, s. by his son, 

daughter and co-heir of Sir John Cordell, bart. of Long i. SIR ROBERT FISHER, kilt. of Packington, in the 

Mehford, in Suffolk, and dying 2nd August. 1727, was county of Warwick., who was created. a 'BARONET by 

s. by his only son, 
ift• Sot ConueLL FIILEBRACE, hart. 	7,1. P. for the 

county of Suffidk, temp. Gamma II. who en. in Octo- 

King J A 
daughter 
Court, in 

alas I. ttli December, 1622. 	He sa. Elizab Elizabeth, 
of Sir Anthony Teringham, 'alt. of Teringliam 
the ,county of Northampton, and had issue, 

her 1737, Bridget, relict of Edward Evers, esq. of Ips. I. CIJSMENT, his heir. 
wick, and third daughter of Philip Bacon, esq. of the it. Thomas, tn. Dorothy, daughter of James Lawns, 
same place, (second son of Sir Nicholas Bacon, K.B. , esq, of Nest Copies, in the county of Salop,  
of Shrubland Hall, Suffolk,) but -died without issue, and died before his elder brother, (he was bu- 
28th March, 1759, when the Mows:ever became Ex- sied at Packington in 1681,) having had issue, 
'riser, and the estates passed to the Earls Of Denbigh. 
Sir Cordell's widow married for her third hushand in 

1. Csatstunr, who s. his uncle as third BARO,  
NET. 

1762, William Campbell, esq. brother to John, third 2, Thomas, d. an infant. 
Duke of Argylle, and died in 1782. 

e05  A branch 	the Firebrace family 	inthe of 	 settled 

3. Francis, no. Mary, daughter of Sir Arthur 
Coley, of Newland, in Warwickshire,  

West Indies. William Newton Firebrace, esq. a mem- and. relict of Sir Samuel Marrow, best. 

her of the Hon. Court of Criminal and Civil Justice at 
Demerara. 	lie d. in 1821, leaving three sons and one 

but d. a. p. in 1701, and was buried at 
Packington. 

daughter, William, capt.58thregiment ; Samuel, I,L.D. 4. Themes, d. at sea, tuner. 
a judge at British Guiana ; James ; and Etizabeth•Ann. 5. Ro UM', who s, us fourth baronet.  

1. Lettice, nt. first, to Sir Charles tee, Int. 
Arms—Azure, on a bend, or, three Crescents, sable, 

between two roses, argent, seeded, or, bearded, vert. 
and secondly, to the bishop of Worcys• 
ter. 
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2. Jane, m. to Thomas Byrch, esq. of Lea- Sarah daughter and coheir of Sir Thomas Fowler, 

croft, in Staffordshire, son of Edward hart. of Islington, and had issue, 
Bleak, seejeant-atlaw. Teoress, his heir. 

3. Dorothy, m. to Griffin May, esq. a captain John, died young, 
in dm many. RICHARD, who succeeded as fourth baronet. 

4. Elizabeth, In. to John lennens, second son Sarah, tn. to Sir Henry Duck, K.B. 
of Huniphry Jennens, qsq. Susan. 

5. Mary, m. to Edward. Bedingfold, esq. bro. Pesets,,m. to Sir William Hatton, Bart. of Sant- 
ther of Sir Henry Bedingfeld, bort. fords in Essex, 

iii. Francis, as. Margaret, daughter of Sir Edward 
Littleton, tart. of Fillaton Hall, and whet of 
Sir George Brown, knt. of Radford, in the 
county of Warwick, but d. s. p. 27th Manch, 
1692, 

Sir Themes died 22nd May, 1636, and was 3, by his 
eldest son, 

H. SIR THOMAS FISHER, who tn. Jane, daughter of 
Sir John Present, bit. of Hoxno, in Suffolk, and by 
her, who wedded, secondly, William Maynard, esq. 

t. Lettice, m. to Sir Richard Shilton, knt. of West second son. of Lord Maynard, left at his decease in 
Bromwich, in the county of Stafford. September, 1670, a son and successor, 

ii. Catherine, an. to Thomas Virlitwick, son of John III. SIR Tuonss Flaxen, who died unm. in April, 
Whitwick, aetjeant.atlaw. 1671, agedkighteen. and was s. by his uncle, 

He d. 29th March, 1647, was buried et Puckington, iv. Ste RICHARD FISHER, who in. first, Anne Legit, 
amt.:. by his eldest son, of St. John's Close, and secondly, Browne, eldest 

it. Sot e mammy Fssum, hart. who AS. Jantioditugh. daughter of Sir William Rainsden, bit. of Langley, 
ter of John Lane, esq. of Bentley, in the county of in Yorkshire, and relict of Sir George Holston, knt. 
Stafford, the lady so celebrated for assisting in the es- but as he died issueless, 7th October, 1707, the limit,- 
cape of CHARI,AS 14, after the unfortunate battle of arrev became rxrixer. 	His sister and eventual heir, 
Worcester, for which eminent service she obtained, Ursula, conveyed the manor of Berners (inherited from 
after the restoration, a pensioner one thousand a year She Fowlers,) to the H AMON family, and it continued 
for lifer 	Sir Clement and his father Sir Robert, were in their possession until 1754, when it was devised by 
severe sufferers in person and property by their sloYalty Sir William Halton, Bart. (grandson of Ursula Fisher) 
to the Stewarts. 	Sir 'Element it. s. p. 15th April, 1683, to the family of TATTNELE. 
and his distinguislied.wife 9th September, 1e69; both  
were buried. at Pack ingtou. 	He was s. by his nephew, Arms—Or, three demi-lions ramp. and a chief in- 

to. Sot Cum:NT Fistiza,hart. who ei. Anne, (laugh. dented gu. 
ter of Humphrey Jennens, esq. of the county of War- 
wick, and by that lady (who d. 17th January, 1707,) . 

had an only daughter and heiress, FITTON, OF GAWSWORTH. 
MARY, M. to Heneage Finch, second Earl of Ayres. 

ford, and was grandmother of the present (fifth) 
Earl. 	She conveyed the manor of Packington 
to the family of tier husband. 

Sir Clement was S. in the title by his only surviving 
brother, 

iv. SIR ROBERT FISHER, bort. who in. Anne, daugh- 

CREATED' 
2nd Oct. 1617. 

EXTINCT 
August, 1643. 

ter of Jaques Wiseman, of London, gent. but died with- 
out issue about the year 1739, syhenthe BARONETCY be. 
Mink EXTINCT. 

Arms—Argent, a chevron vaire between threndeini- 
lions rampant, gales. lineage. 

*.* Packington, the seat of this family, now in the Slit EDWARD Errrox, kat. representative of the 
possession of the Earl of Aylesford, five miles from Gawsworth branch of the ancient Cheshire family of 
Coventry., and, six from, Coleshill, in. Warwickshire, Fitton, temp. Hexer VIII. served as sherifr for the 
-was erected from the foundation by Sir,Clement Fisher, palatinate 35th of that reign. 	He as. Mary, daughter 
the third baronet, father of the Countess of Aylesford, and coheir of Guiceiard Harbottle, of Northumber- 
and adorned with gardens. statues, canals, at,,e. land, and had issue, 

EDWARD (Sir), his heir. 
Thomas, of Siddington., d. 20th April, 1599, m. 

FISHER, or ST. GILES. Anne, daughter of Peter Warburton, and had 
two daughters, 

4. 	s' Frances, es. to John Wills, of Staffordshire. 
Margaret, tn. to Robert Hyde, of Norbury. 

Francis, as.  4588, Catherine, Countess Dowager, 
of Northumberland, and d. s. p. 

CREATED EXTINCT Anthony, died in Ireland. 
19th July, 1627.  !'' 	e.rik. 7th Oct. 1707. George. 

4.1q 	`50 John. 
Jane, m. to Kyneston, 

to , m 
of Oteley. 

Sir Francis Inglefield. 
k" to , tn. Sir Richard Leveson, of Trentham. 

Katherine, os. 
Sir Edward died 
was s. by his son, 3Lintage. 

to John Mere, esq. of Mere. 
17th February, 2 EDWARD VI. and 

1. SIR THOMAS Emma, of St. Giles, in the county SI. EDWARD BicrSON, knt. of Gawsworth, lord pre- 
of Middlesex, who was created a Bsaosier in 1627, tn. Indent of Connaught and Thorpond, and treasurer of 
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Ireland, who to. in 1539, Anne, daughter of Sir Peter be confirmed by deed poll dated 3rd April, 18 CHARLES 
Warburton, knt. of Arley, in Cheshire, and had issue, I. by Sir Edward Fitton. 	This narrative further as. 

EDWARD (Sir), his heir. serts that when importuned by divers people, and also 
Alexander, settled in Ireland. 	On his son, immediately before his death, he said he would rather 

WILLitai, of Awne, in Ireland, Sir Edward Fit- settle his estate on Ned Fitton, the bonny beggar, (a 
ton, settled the estate as heir mule. 	He In. man who kept beggars from his gate) titan any one of 
Eva, daughter of Sir Edward Trevor, of Bryn- 
kynallt, and had two sons, viz. 

his sisters' children. 	Nevertheless, a will was brought 
forward by Lord Gerard, nineteen years after Sir 

ALEXANDER, who was seized of the Gaws- Edward Fitton's death, and after the most singular 
worth estate, which Charles, Lord Bran- species of litigation, his lordship succeeded in obtain- 
don, recovered from him in 1663 and 1664. ing possession of the property. 	From his son the se. 
This Alexander became eventually than- cond Earl of Macclesfield, Gawsworth passed to Lady 
cellor of Ireland, and was created Baron Mohnn, daughter and heiress of his sister, and co- 
Fitton, Lord Gawsworth, by hues H. heiress, with Charlotte Mainwaring. 	Having subse- 
after his abdication. 	He m. the daughter quently vested, under Lord Mohun's will in his second 
of Thomas Jolly, esq. of Cofton, and had wife, Elizabeth Lawrence, it passed to Anne Griffiths, 
issue. issue of the said Elizabeth by a first marriage, and 

Edward, supposed to have d. s. p. was sold by the trustees of her marriage settlement 
John, d. s. p. to her husband, the Rt. Hon. William Stanhope, from 
Richard, d. s. p. whom it has descended to Charles, present Earl of 
Margaret, to. to Sir Randle Mainwaring, knt. of Harrington. 

Peover. 
Mary, tn. to William Tatton, esq. of Withenshaw. Arms—Arg. on a bend az. three garbs or. 

Sir Edward died 3rd July, 1579, and was s. by his son, . 
SIR EDVVARD FITTON, knt. of Gawsworth, president 

of Munster, who m. Alice, daughter and sole heir of FLEETWOOD, OF CALDWICK. 
John Holcroft, esq. of II olcroft, in Lancashire, and had 
by her, who d. in 1626, two sons and two daughters, viz. 

EDWARD, his heir. 
Richard, d, s. p. 
Mary, maid of honour to Queen Eta zA nem, tn. first CREATED EXTINCT 

to Captain Lougher, and secondly, to Captain 29th June, 1611. in Jan. 1780, or 
Polwhele. i 3rd Dec. 1802. 

Mice, in. to Sir John Newdigate, of Arbury, War-
wickshire. 

Sir Edward died at Gawsworth, in 1606, and was s. 
by his son, 

I. EDWARD Frrron„ esq, of Gawsworth, born 3rd 
December, 1572, who was created a BARONET in 1617. VA cage. 
He ,a. Anne, daughter and co-heir of James Barret, of 
South Wales, and had This family, which had been seated many ages in 

EDWARD, his heir. Lancashire, removed into the county of Stafford in 
Penelope, m. to Sir Charles Gerrard, knt. of Has- the beginning of the sixteenth century. 

sal, in Lancashire, and had a son, JOHN Frnterwoon, lord of the manor of Plumpton- 
CHARLES GERRARD, Lord Brandon, and Earl Parva, in the county of Lancaster, was father of a 

of Afacclesfield, who recovered the Gaws- 
worth estate from Alexander Fitton. 

daughter, Anne, the wife of John Ethalston, of Ribles-
ton, and of a son and heir, 

Mary, in. to Geffry Minshull, of Stoke. HENRY FLEETWOOD, living in the 3rd HENRY VI. 

Frances, m. to Henry Mainwaring, esq. of Carin- whose son and successor, 
chem. EDWARD FLEETWOOD, living in the 13th EDWARD 

Alice, m. to Sir John Aleyrick, of Monkton. 
Anne, in. first to Sir John Brereton, knt. of Bre- 

IV. in. Elizabeth, daughter of Roger Holland, esq. 
and was father of 

reton, and secondly, to Sir Gilbert Gerrard, knt. WILLIAM FLEETWOOD, esq. of Hesketh, in the county 
Lettice, m. to John Cole, esq. of Shropshire, 
Jane, rn. to Thomas AI inshull, esq. of Erdeswick, 

of Lancaster, who as. Helen, daughter of Robert  
Standish, esq. and had issue, 

in Cheshire. t. Jorm, his successor. 
Sir Edward d. 10th May, 1619, and was s. by his son, it. Thomas, of the Vache, in Bucks, held the office 

IL SIR EDWARD FITTON, of Gawsworth, bapt. 1603, of master of the mint. 	He m, first, Barbara 
sheriff of Cheshire in 1633, who m. first, 1622, Jane, --, an heiress, and by her had 
daughter of Sir John Trevor, knt. of Pies Teg, in Den. Everard, ALP. who as. Joan Cheney, and 
bighshire, and secondly, Felicia, sister of Ralph Sneyd, left issue. 
esq. of Keel, which lady married secondly, Sir Charles Margaret, m. to Peter Dormer, cog. and 
Adderley, knt. Sir Edward Fitton, who was a distin- was mother of 
guished officer in the royal service, died shortly after Sir Fleetwood Dormer, knt. of Shipton 
the taking of Bristol in 1643, without surviving issue, Lee, Bucks. 
when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 	After the de- Thomas Fleetwood married, secondly, Bridget, 
mise of Sir Edward, a violent dispute arose between daughter of Sir John Spring, knt. of Laren- 
Charles, Lord Brandon, and Alexander Fitton, esq. ham, Suffolk, and by that lady (who wedded, 
for the inheritance of the estates, and a very curious secondly, Sir Robert Wingfield, knt. of Le- 
tract was published in 1663, giving a narrative of the theringliam, in the same county), had 
proceedings that ensued. 	Front that statement it ap- George (Sir), of the Vache, in Chalfant St. 
pears that Sir Edward Fitton resolved, in 1E41, to re- Giles's, Bucks, m. Catherine, daughter of 
store the ancient entail of the Gawsworth estate, and Sir Henry Denny (by his wife, Honors, 
settled the same by indenture on William Fitton, his daughter of Lord Grey of Wilton), and 
next male kinsman. 	The said settlement is said to sister of Sir Edward Denny, created Earl 
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of gonsich (see BuitKes ,Extinct Peer. den was on the expiration of Sir 
age). 	By this holy Sir George Vieetwoo.1 William's male descendants, con- 
hada numerous issue.* veyed by heirs female, to the fami. 

William (Sir), of Cranford-, M Middlesex, 
receiver of tlie,Conrt of Wards. t 

lies of Ansel] and Goostrey. 	After 
the decease of Thomas Goostrey, esq. 

James, biskoptd Worcester. it was purchased in 1767, by J. Old- 
Edward. ham Oldham. est. 
Michael. 2. Stu TnoziLts FLeurwoon, attorney- 
Ilenry,-of F,oagby, Bucks. general to Prince HENRY, eldest 
EdIntilid,anearator of the Fleetwoods of Ras- son of JA:ItES I. 

sail, now represefited by Perna Hiss5rrit 1. Cordelia Fleetwood, m. to Sir David 
Fberrwoon, esq. of Rossalt, M.1'. Foulis, 	hart. of 	ingleby, in 	the 

Ilridget,tst.to Sir Wiltiain Smith, of Hitt Halt county of York. • 
Joyce, to. first to Sir Ilewit Osborne, knt. 2. ?Air:Meth Fleetwood, in. to Sir Tito• 

and secondly, to Sir Peter Ereetiville, 
tit. Robert, was father of 

man Chaloner, knt. tutor to Prince 
HENRY. 

OIR WELEIAM FLEETWOOD, knt,
. 
nn eminent iv. Edmund, a monk at Sion, in Middlesex. 

lawyer of the Middle Temple, recorder id 
London, and .serjeantot.law ,in the time 

i. Agnes, an. to John Jellibrand, east. of Chorley, 
in Lancashire. 

of ELizaarrli. 	o Heovas a learned man, 
and a good antiquory,hut of a marvellous 

tr. Janet, in. to John Blackledge, elm. of Leyland, 
in Lancashire. 

merry and pleasant conceit." He per. 
chased an estate at /dissension, in Bucks, 

The eldest son and heir, 
Jolts FLEETWOOD, esq. of Penwortham, near Pres. 

and dying in 1593, left two sons and two ton, in Lancashire, tn. Jane, daughter and coheir of 
daughters, viz. Thomas Langton, esq. baron of Walton and lord of 

1. Sin WtIrLIAM FLEErwoon, of Mis, the fee and manor of Newton, and thus became pass- 
Sondem from whom descended, the sessed of that lordship: he had issue three sons and 
Pfeetwoodli of that place. 	dfissett- several daughters, and was s. la& his eldest son, 

" ,Of the seventh sou, Jalhes, Anthony Wood gives 
the following,  details : 

, 	f Sir 
Court of 

William Fleetwood, of Crouton!, receiver of the 
Wards, tn. Joan, sister to the Lord. Clifton, by 

.11,}MES FLEETWOOD, his seventh Son, was attained whom lie three sons: Miles, the 	 was receiver 
scholar of lung's College, Cambridge, in 1622; after- 

hal 	 elder, 
of the Court of Wards, and George, the third, wesst out 

wards he because chaplain to Dr. Wright, Bishop of MStreilerr, was a famous general there, and created a 
Lichfield, bywirron he was preferred to the vicarage of baron; he Was father of Gustavus, Baron Ileetwood of 
fret's, in Shropshire, and soon after collated to the pre. Sweden. The second son, 

-headship of liecleshalf, -belonging to the church of Lich- Sir William PleetwOod, ctipbearer to Janes I. and to 
held, lint before he was admitted or -installed the Rebel, Charles I. comptroller of Woodstock. 	Hetuarried two lion broke oat. 	Afterwards, being forced for laisioyalty 
to forsake his preferment, he:betook himself to the Wart, 

,;,,,es.;  by  the first he had 

and became chaplain to the regiment of John, Earl of Sir Milts Fleetwood, knt. of Ardwinkle, in North- 
Rivers, and in the totality of a chaplain he COOtitilled, to, onimonshire. 
the mid of the wars. 	In 1642 lie was, by the king's Colonel William Fleetwood. 
special command, honoured with the degree of doctor of 
divinity for the service he did hini at Edge Hill fight, 
and soon after-was made chaplain to-Charles, Prinee of 

By the 
4( whom 

and, Miss Harve 	1 • had 	I y, it 	several other SODS 
the eldest, 

Wales, and rector of Sutton Colfield, in• the county of CHARLES ELeretvcstr, 	commonly 	called 	Loan 
Waraviek. 	After the wars were ceased, and he elected FLerew000, was general and commander-in.chief 
thence, he became titter to three earls, viz. to the Earlef to Iticitano CuonweLL. the Protector, and m. 
Lichfield, Earl, of Kildare, and Earl of Stirling; after- for his first wife, the widow Of "General Ireton, 
wards, to two dukes, namely, to Butte, Doke of ItiCh. Oliver Cromwell's slaughter, Inn 114.1i DO issue. 
mond and Lenox, with whom he travelled into France Fleetwood, Clarendon says, ,, was a weak onast, 
(where he died), and to Charles, who succeeded him in hat very popular with ail the praying part of the 
the dukedom. After the restoration of Kin, CitauLss II. army • a man, whom the parliament Would have 
he was ;he first that was sworn ehaplaiw ill ordistary to trusted, if they had not resolved to hare DO gene- 
him, -was made provost of Eing's College, .Catislirklge, ralpheilig as confident of his fidelity to thesis as 
in June, 1660, and about that dine rector of Anstey, in any man's, and Laufbert knew well lie could 
-Hertfordshire

' 
 and of Denham, in Bucks. 	In Jolv govern him, as Cromwell had done Fairfax, and 

1675,1w was appointed Bishop of Worcester mld. lidt then in like mealier lay isins aside ; and when any 
Jul', 1653, aged eighty-one, and was belied! in Worces- intelligence was brought of any marmite amongst 
ter 	over whose grave is a marble monument, 
with the following epitaph of his into snaking: 

the wailers, by whin% a revolt might ensue, and 
he was desired to go amongst them, to confirm 

M. 	S. them he wood futon his knees to prayers, and 
Epitaphitim hoc ,vives videasque seripsi, could hardly be prevailed on to go to them; and 

Ponant quorum intererit. When he was amongst them, mat in the middle of 
any discotine,lie would invite them alit° prayers, Ego 3a. Fleetwood, S. T. P. Cadged. Wigorn. Epis- and pet himself on his knees before them : and 

copus nonagesinsus, saiterrimus Peocatorum. 	Hic when some Of his friends importuned hint to op- 
lacers qni dignissimus its actersioro jaceressi, tied Mite, pear more vigorous in the charge he had, without 
ricordia Domini gratianiconsecutos min, 

Quo mild nobilitas faeata? 	Hoc glorior anent, 
which they 	st all he destroyed, they could get 
no other answer from hint, than ' God had spit an 

Quell Christos de came men est. 	Proiarde. his face, and would not hear him :' sae that men 
Nemo Re lacrymis decoret, Me vindice Christo ceased to wonder why Lasubert had preferred 
Ineolinnen renovet patefacti. fossa Sepnlchri him to the office of generat, and had been content 
Mot lioeli teetotal° sits, Christutuque sraperne with the second command himself." 
Vivo Carne ineavirenteminearneridebo.Vixi.DiXi. General Fleetwood's daughter, Elizabeth, mar- 

Johannes Fleetwood, Archidiacones Wigorisiensis, . lied Sir John Hartopp, df.P. And was ancestor of 
Pities pnedicti Praessilis nate minions, Epigrapher the present Sir FAmond'Cradock llartopp, hart. of 
have poni ciwavit. 	In Memoriam Rererendi ad- 
modem Patris, net silent cum anorte nuitavit Julii 

Freathby. 

17,/F.tatis sum octagesinio prime Alma Conseera. 
thesis Svo satotis humans reparatss, anise 1663- 2110 
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Thomas FLecrwooe, esq. who an. Mary, daughter of wich Abbey was sold by the Fleetwoods to BERNARD 

Sir Richard Shirberne, knt. of Shirburno, in' the 
county of Lancaster (and Maud, his wife, daughter of 

GRANVILLE, esq. grent6grantlson of the celebrated Sir 
Bevil Granville. 

Sir Richard Bold, of Bold, last. by Margery, his wife, 
daughter of Sir Thomas Butler, knt. of Beausey, both 
in Lancashire), and left two sons, 

Arms—Per pale nebulee az. and or, six martlets 
counterchanged. 

RICHARD, his heir. 
William, m. Dorothy, daughter of Sir Edward 

Cokaine, Int. of Ashborne, in the county of FLEMING, OF BROMPTON PARK. 
Derby. 

Re was s. by his elder son, 	 • 
s. RICHARD PLEcrwoou, esq. of Calwich, in the 

county of Stafford (the first of the family who resided), 
who was created a BARONET, by King JAMES I. 29th 

— 
,--)•?...--. 

1 ---tZP-7i' 

June, 1611. 	Sir Richard ns. Anne, daughter of Sir CRRATED , 22nd April, 1763. i' Ex -tire's' 
Oth Nov. 1763. 

Jobs, Persball, hart of Horsley, in the same county, 
and had issue, 

Thomas, his successor. 
Richard, d. s. y. 
William, living in 1663. 
Robert, m. a daughter of Mr. Colman, of Canth, 
in Staffordshire. 

Henry, m. Agatha, daughter of Thomas Gifford, 7Lineay. 
coq. of Plardick, in the county of Stafford, and 1. Joitx PERRINO, esq. of Brompton Park, in thq 
d. in.1619; his widow d. in 1692. county of Middlesex, was created a Ilsnorcw 22nd 

Mary, d. s. p. April, 1763. 	Sir John tn. Jane, daughter of William 
Elizabeth, m. to — Broughton, esq. 	 ' Coleman, esq. of GarnIsay, in the county of Devon, 
Dorothy, m. to — Barnesfield, esq, but dying without issue, 6th November, 1703, the 

Ile was s. at his decease by his eldest son, 
is. Ste THOMAS FLF.F.TWOOD, hart. who tn. Gertrude, 

BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 

daughter of Rowland Eyre, esq. of Hassop, in the Arms—Arg. a chevron gu. within a double twessure 

county of Derby, and had issue, 
1. RICHARD, his heir. 
it. Thomas, m. first, Elizabeth, daughter of — Coy. 

dory counteritory of the last.  

ney, esq. and had a son, THOMAS, W110 sue- 
ceeded his uncle as fourth baronet. 	He ors. 
secondly, and had two other sons, William, 
who d. a bachelor, and Jour, who inherited 
as fifth baronet. 

iti. Rovfland,of Prestwood, in the county of St:if. 

FLETCHER, 

CREATED 

O1 HUTTON. 

EXTINCV 
ford, who d. s. p. and left his estate to his 
nephew, Sir John Fleetwood. 

tr. William, who nt. Mrs. Pigot, widow of — Pi-
pe, esq. of Shropshire. 

t. Anne,m. to Edward Tildesley, esq. of the Lodge, 
in the county of Lancaster. 

19th Feb. 1640.1. 19th May, 1712. 

Sit Thomas was s. by his eldest son, 
in. Ste RICHARD Futirrw000, bort. who tn. Anne, aineap. 

-daughter of Sir Edward Golding, hart. of Colston HExer FLETCHER, esq. of Cockermouth, son of Wil- 
Basset, in the county of Nottingham, and had three Liam Fletcher, who had augmented the family estates 
seas and five daughters, 4.commerciat pursuits, was a person of so much ins- 

Thomas, who m. the daughter and heir of Chris. portance, as he entertained Mary Queen of Scots with 
soldier Bannister, esq. of Bank. 4n the county great magnificence, in her journey from Workington 
of Lancaster, and dying in the lifetime of his to Carlisle in ma, and presented her majesty with 
father, left an only daughter, Elizabeth who robes of velvet. 	lie married, and had, with three 
became the wife of Thomas Mon, esq. younger daughters, seven sons, via. 
brother of Peter Legit, esq. of Lyme, in Cho. s. WILIAAM, who purchased Moarsur, was an- 
shire. (See BURKE'S Commoners, vol. ii. p. 033.) cestor of the. FLErenses of that place, which 

-R°wIand, 

	

	 . predeceased their father unm } branch became extinct in the eighteenth cm- 
Edward, tury, at the demise of Thomas Fletcher, esq. 

Sit Richard surviving Isis sons, was a. at his decease or. Landetot, from whom descended the Frarresteus 
by his nephew, of Tallantire, who became extinct in the mule 

iv. Ste Thomas PLEs-rwoon, hart. 	This gentleman line at the death of Henry Fletcher, esq. 	The 
DI. Magdalen, daughter of Thomas Berrington, esq. of manor of Tallantire was given by that gentle. 
Mott ILA in Salop, and dying withdut issue in De• man tolxis daughter, Anne, who us. Matthias 
cember, 1139, was interred at New Church, in Cite- Partis, a merchant at Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
shire, and a. by Isis half brother, In 1776 the estate was purchased of Henry 

v. SIR JOHN FLnerwoov, hart. who an. Philippa, Hopper, devisee of Fletcher Partis, esq. by 
daughter of William Berrington, esq. of Shrewsbury, 
and dying in 1741, was a. by his son, 

William Browne, esq. 
sal. Janufs, d. s. p. 

vs. Ste THOMAS FLErrw000, hart. who (lied unm. iv. John, v1. s. p. 
in January, 1780, when the title is supposed to have v. Henry, d. S. p. 
Leconte EXTINCT, although it was assumed by enemas 
Fleetwood, who d. s. p. in 1802. 	The estate of Cal- 

vt. Ttionas,rof whose line we have 'to treat. 
viz. Robert. 
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The sixth • son, 	 • FR A. ri cEs•ANN E, at. Charles William, 

THOMAS FIAITCHEE,, esq. of Cockermoutli, married Marquess of Londonderry. 
Jane, daughter and heir of — Sullen, and bail, be- HENRY VANE, who assumed the surname of 
aides daughters, five sons, namely, FLETCHER. 	He died unmarried in 1761. 

I. RICHARD (Sir), Lis heir. WALTER VANE, who inherited Hutton, the 
ii. Thomas, a merchant in London. estate of his maternal ancestors, and as. 

hr. Philip, ancestor of HENRY Flavrenen, esq. of sumed the additional surname of FLrremet. 
Clea Hall, in Cumberland, who was created a His son, 
BARONET in 1782, and was grandfather of the LIONEL WRIGHT FLETCHER VANE, esq. of 
present SIR HENRY FLETCHER, bart. Hutton, was created a BARONET in 

iv. Launcelot. 1786, and was grandfather of the pre- 
Y4 Henry. sent SIR FRANCIS FLETCHER VANE, hart. 

The eldest son, Lionel Vane, ,n. and had issue. 
SIR RICHARD FLETCHER, kat. of Cockerminith, RC. Mary Vane, m. to John Spearman, esq. of 

quiring considerable wealth by commerce, purchased Sedgefield. 
Hutton and other large estates in Cumberland. 	Sir ALICE, died unmarried. 
Richard served as sheriff for that county 14 JAMES I. Sir George as. secondly, Mary, daughter of James 
He on. first, a daughter of — Richmond, by whom lie Johnston, Earl of Hartfell, and relict of Sir George 
had three children, who all died unmarried ; and, Graham, bart. and had by her 
secondly, Barbara, daughter of Henry Crackenthorpe, George, a military officer, d. s. p. 
esq. of Newbiggen, and by that lady had Thomas, a merchant in London, d. s. p. 

HENRY, his heir. SIISEDDR, died unm. 
Bridget, as. to John Patriekson, esq. of Calder Mary, died unm. 

Abbey, Sir George Fletcher died 23rd July, 1700, aged sixty- 
Isabel, trn, to Richard Lowther, esq. of Ingleton, seven, and was s. by her on, 

in Yorkshire : and secondly, to Sir John Ash- in. Sin HENRY Fi.ercnra, of Hutton, who retired, 
tow, hart. of Whalley Abbey. after having settled his estates upon a distant relative, 

Mary, en. to Sir John Lowther, hart. of Lowther. Thomas Fletcher, esq. of Moresby, to Donny, in 
Catherine. or. to Thomas Lister, egg, of Gishorne, France, where he shortly after (lath May, 1712) died 

ht Yorkshire. in a convent of English. monks, and lies buried in a 
Winifred, et, first, to George Braitliwaite,,enp of magnificent chapel there, 'AIWA he built for the coin- 

Wareop,. in Westmoreland; second/y, to Sir munity at his own expense. With hint the BARD- 
Richard Deere, ltnt.; and thirdly, to Christ.* nrrcy expired. 	At his demise, his sisters, as heirs at 
plier Lister, esq. of Thornton. law, prosecuted their title tie the whole estate, but 

Sir Bieber& was s. by his son, after much litigation, it was agreed that Thomas 
I. Hexer Fi.esence, esq. of Hutton, in Cumber- Fletcher, esq. of Moresby should enjoy the demesne 

land, who served twice as sheriff of that county temp. and lordship of Hutton for his life ; and if he died 
CHARLES I. and was created a BAnortrr in 1640. This without issue, then HENRY Flarrcitsa VANE, esq. 
gentleman no. Catherine, daughter of Sir George should inherit the Whole property. 	Mr. Fletcher, of 
Dalston, bart. of Dalston, and by her (who wedded, Moresby, did die s. p. and the estates passed to the 
secondly, Dr. Thomas Smith, afterwards Bishop of VANE family. 
Carlisle), lead issue, 

RICHARD, who predeceased his father, unm. Arms—Arg. a cross engr. sa. between four roundles 
Gsones, heir to his father, of the Second, each charged with a Omen of the field. 
Henry, died young. 
Barbara, as. to Sir Daniel Fleming, of Rydal. 
Frances, m. to William Fletcher, esq. of Moresby. 
Bridget, m. to Christopher Dalston, esq. of Acorn-

bank. 
FOLEY, or HALSTEA.D. 

At the commencement of the civil contentions of the 
reign of the unhappy Cuter.= I. Sir Henry Fletcher 
raised, chiefly at his own expense, a regiment for the 
royal service, and fell fighting at the skirmish of CREATED EXTINCT 

Raivton Heath in 1645: when he was s. by his only 
surviving son, 

it. Sift GEORGE FLETCHER, of Hutton, M.P. for 

14  July,  1767. 7th March, 1782. 

* 
Cumberland, 'who et. first, Alice, daughter of Hugh, 
Earl of Coleraine, and lead, by her one sow and three 
daughters, viz. 

RENEY, his heir. 
1.0er, on. to Francis Bowes, est. son of Sir Tho- Rineage. 

mas Bowes. Ricusan FoLEY, esq. of Stourbridge, in the county 
Csvitrasife, an. to Lionel Vane, esq. of Long of Worcester, an eminent iron Master, who amassed 

Newton, in Perham, and had issue, are immense fortune,. had, by his first wife, an only 
Gzeuess Yana, whoseenly son, skin, Richard, of Langford, in Staffordshire, whose 

THE Rev. BENDY VANE, was created a male hue became extinct; and by the second, Alice, 
Bsumervirs 1482. 	He m. Frances, dangle- daughter of William Brio:Hey, esq. of Hyde, in the 

' ter and heir of John Tempest, esq. of latter county, five eons and four daughters : the sons 
Sherburn, and had an only son, were, 

Sig HENRY VANE-TEMPEST, hart. whose 
daughter and heiress, 

1. Edward, who m. and et. issueless. 
II. THOMAS. 

-' ma y 	0 1 ti 

* By some accounts he is styled eldest son. 
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n. Robert, from whom the relive of Stourbridgo. 
tr. Samuel, father of three sons, 

1. Samuel, Bishop of Down and Connor, in 
Ireland. FOLJAMBE, OF WALTON. 

2. John, M.D. of Cheshire. 
3. Sobmen, in holy orders, D. D. 

r. John, a Turkey merchant, d. unmarried. •4. 
The eldest surviving son, CREATED Exvirler 

THOMAS Four, esq. of Whitley Court, in the county 
of Worcester, m. Anne, daughter of John Browne, 
en. of Spelmanden, in Kent; by the addition of whose 
gnat fortune to his paternal inheritance, he left, at 
his decease a very large estate in several counties : 
he had three sons, viz. 	. 

with July, 1622. 

Az 	• • 
,..31' 	615 

17th Dec. 1640. 

L THODAS, his heir, M. P. 	for the county of 
Surrey, father of ILintage. 

Tnomas FOLEY, esq. M. P. for Worcester- 
shire, who was created BARON FOLEY, of The family of Fes IANRII has been seated from a very 
Kidderminster, in 1711, and was s. in remote period in the county of Derby, and se early as 
1732.3, by his son, the reign of HENRY III. Sir Thomas Foljambe appears. 

TUORAS, second baron, who d. num. in with other knights, as witness to several charters. 
1706, when the barony expired.  Through a race of persons of principal account in. the 

at. Paul, of Stoke Edith Court, in the county of northern part of Derbyshire, we arrive at 
Hereford, chosen speaker of the House of HENRY FOLIAXIBE,OSIP of Walton, near thesterfietd, 
Commons, 14th March, 1694-5. 	His grand- 
son, 

who on. Benedicta, daughter of Sir William Vernon, 
knt. and had two sons, 

THOMAS Foutr, esq. of Whitley Court, was 
created Baron Foley, of Kidderminster, 
in 1756. (See BURKE'S Peerage and Bare. 
/Wage). 

GODFREY, his heir. 
Roger, of Linacre Hall, who on. Ellen, daughter 

of John Coke, esq. and was ancestor of the pre- 
nr. PHILIP. sent  

The third son, GEORGE BA VILE FOLIADBE, esq. of Crsberton, in 
Pamir Four, esq. of Prestwood, in the county of the county of Nottingham, and of Aldwark, 

Stafford, M. P. an. Penelope, daughter of William in Yorkshire. 	(See BURKE'S Commoners, 
Page, fifth Lord Paget, and had two sons, vol. iv.)  

I. Peer, of Prestwood, who m. Elizabeth, dough- The elder son, 
ter of William Turton, esq. of Ulderwas, in SIR GODFREY Fouhstss, knt. of Walton, in Derby. 
Staffordshire, son and heir of Judge Torten, shire, representative of the ancient house of Foliambe, 
and had, with throe daughters, Frances, d, temp. BEERY VIII. was sheriff of the county of Derby 
unmarried ; Elizabeth, wife of Walter Noel, twice in that reign. He m. Catherine, daughter of Sir 
esq. of fleet ; and Penelope, of John How- 1 John Leake, and had a son and successor, 
ard, esq. of Lichfield, an only son, BIN JAMES FOLAAMRS,knt. of Walton, in Derbyshire, 

Wiuran, who m. Anna-Maria Bromwich, and of Aldwark, in the West Riding of the county of 
by whom be left Yet*, who was sheriff of Derbyshire 2 and 3 of 

Wmuatt, who d. unmarried. 	. Emu? and Maur. 	He m. first, Alice, daughter and 
coheir of Thomas Fitz-William, esq. of Aldwark, slain 

ELIZABETH, 	on. to Thomas Hodyetts, 
esq. of Shuttend, in the county of 

at Flodden in 1513, and had issue, 

Stafford, and left one daughter, who GODFREY (Sir), knt. of Walton, who on, Troth, 
d. issueless. daughter of Sir William Tyrwitit, of Kettieby, 

/I. ROBERT. and by her, who wedded, secondly, Sir William 

The second sett, Mallory, left at his decease, 22nd December, 

Romer Peter, meg. on. Mary, daughter of the Rev. 
Ralph Atackland, and had issue, 

1584, an only child, 
Gouvitex,sif Walton, b. 21st November, 1558, 

L THOMAS, m. Mary, daughter of Admiral St. Leo, sheriff of Derbyshire 31 ELIZABETH, d. s. p. , 
and d. in January, 1770. George, of Brimmington, in Derbyshire, b. 21st 

u. Philip, rector of Shelsley, in Worcestershire, ' 	June, 1538, whose only daughter and heir, Troth, 
on. Anne, only daughter of John Titmarsh, ' 	4s said to have been married to Sir Edward Bel- 
esq. of Barrington, in Cambridgeshire. linghant, of New Timber, in Sussex. 

in. Edward, d. unm. James, twin with George. 
iv. BOSERTBALrit. Frances, we. to John Thorn, or Thomas. 
v. Harry4houtas, rector of Holt, in Worcester. Cecily, on. to George Greenhalgh, of Teversal. 

shire. Mary, ea. to Vincent Fearne, or Harris. 
1. ilenelope, art. to the Rey. H. Whitmore, rector Sir James married, secondly, Constance, daughter of 

of Stockton, Salop. 
The fourth son, 

r. ROBERT RALPH FOLEY, esq. of Halstead Place, in 

Sir Edward Littleton, knt. of Pillaton, and bad by 
her, 

Kent, was created a BARONET tat July, 1767. 	Sir FRANCIS, of whom preseetly.  
Robert tn. Dorothy, only daughter of Thomas Hinch- 
entre, esq. of Bilcliffe, in Yorkshire, but dying s. p. 

Barbara, ns. to Thomas Fletcher, eery. of Stafford-
shire. 

7t1rM2TCh, 1782, the BARONETCY EXPIRED. Anne. 
Jane. 

Arms—Argent, a fesse, engrailed, between three Catherine. 
cinquefoils, within a bordure, sable. Grace, en. to Henry Morgan. 
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Sir James Foljantbe died 26th September, 1558, and Alice, daughter and co.beir of Sir Stephen Popham,* 
lies turfed at Chesterfield, where te monument is 
erected to his memory. Ilia son by his second wife, 

bit and dying in 1500, left issue, 
Ste Gamlen Premark:et, K.B. of Aldermaston in the 

FRANCIS Vot.rAmsz, esq. of Aldwark, 14t. Frances, county of Berks,t jure oxoris, sheriff of Berks, in 1516, 
.daughter of Thomas Bartlett, esq. of Birthwaite, and married Elizabeth, daughter and heir of John Dela- 
relict of Francis Wortley,  esq. of Wortley, by whom mere, of Aldermaston, eldest son of Sir Thomas Dela- 
he left at his -decease. he 1660, a $011, mere, knt.; and by her, who died 7th December, 1526, 

I. FRANCIS FOLJAMRE, esq. of Walton and Aldwark, 
sheriff of Derbyshire in 1633, who was created a Bs. 

left at his decease, in 1533, a son and 'heir, 
Sin HUMPHEY FORSTER, knt. of Aldermaston, she. 

IIONET in 1622. 	This gentleman advanced the family riff, 1532 and 45, married Elizabeth, daughter of IV i1. 
in honours, but he weakened it by Iris extravagance. ham, Lord Sandys, of the Vine, and Lad issue, 
In the family history he is described as " a man of 
a profuse temper and excessive hospitality." 	He sold WILLIAM. 
Walton and. several other estates. 	Sir Frame's an. Elizabeth, an. George Covert, of Sussex. 
first, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir William Wray, of Anne, m. Edward Bryanadpit. 
Cientworth, by wham he bed an only daughter and Margaret, at. Anthony Ehnes, of Bowlneday, in 
heir, the county of Oxon. 

Hearers, in. first to Sir Christopher Wray, and Sir- Hnmphry died in 1555, and was succeeded by his 
secondly, to John Troutheek, M.D. 	She died 
issueless. 

son, 
Wimar AS VORSTER, of Aldermaston, sheriff of Becks, 

He wedded settondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir George 1567, tn. first. Jane, daughter of Sir Anthony Hunger- 
Iteresby,but by her, (whom. secondly, Edward Horner, 
esq. of Melts, thirdly, Sir William Monson, Viscount' 

ford, knt. of Down Ampney,§ in the county of Glances-
ter, of whom be left at his decease, 16th January, 

Castleinaine, and fourthly, Sir Adam Felton, hart. of 1574, a son and successor, 
Playford,) had no issee. 	He died at Bath, 17th De- SIR IR1311,11RY FORSTER, knt. of Aldermaston, she- 
comber, 1640, when the Iltatostrcr became EXTINCT. riff of Berks, 1579 and 1592, as. Margaret, daughter of 

John Barrett, of Stanford Dingley, in the county of 
Arms—Sa. a beod between six escallops, or. forks, and had issue, 

WILLIAM. 
Thomas, limit. 1579. 

FORSTER, OF ALDERMASTON. Richard, bapt. 1580. 
Matthew, bapt. 1584. 
Roger, bapt. 4586. 
Daniel, bapt. 1568, tn. Margaret, daughter of ...- 

CREATED 	*'/1/7'\\ \ EXTINCT 

Elutes, of Bowineday, he the county of Oxon, 
relict of Richard Spire. 

20th May, 1620. 	 N....\  .✓_./.'-' in Dec. 1711. Mabel, bapt. 1580; at. Sir Robert Dillingtott, of 
Knighton, isle of Wight, and had issue. 

Jane, bapt. 1581, as. Cuthbert Bacon, of Hants. 
Mary, bapt. 1596. 

Sir Humphry died in 1661, and was succeeded by his 
son, 

SIR WILLIAM FORSTER, of Aldermaston, K.11, bapt. 
Ilineage. 1575, sheriff of Berks, 1607, at. 1594, Mary, daughter of 

The family of Forster. or Foster, is of great antiquity Sir Mark Stewart, of the Isle of Ely, and by her, who 
its the county of Northumberland, and from Thomas died in 1661, had issue, 
Forstes, a younger son of Anthony Forster, by Thorns. HUMPItitlf, his heir. 
sine, daughter of Sir Edward Bray, descended the 
branclrof the- Fenders long seated at Ahlermaston, in 
the county of Berke. 

Mary,m. first, Sir Edward Stafford, of Bradfield, 
in the county of Berks, and had issue ; secondly, 
Thomas Hamlyn Bursuirant, third Sir Thmnas 

The son or grandson of This Thomas married She Mainwaring ; and thirdly, the celebrated anti- 
daughter and heir of Harpden, of Harpden, in The query, Elks Ashinole. 
county of Oxen, and from him descended 

HUMPHRY }Warren, of Harpilen, who married Alice, Sir William died in 1618, and was sncceeded by his 
the daughter of Thomas Honor, of Honor, in the county 
of Oxon, by whom he had issue, 

Sur Hummer Foesrint, knt. of Harpden, who tn. 

son, 
t. Slit 111131PIIRY FORSTER, knt. of Aldermaston, she-

riff of Berks 1619, who was created a BARONET 1620. 

* Sir Stetaben.Popham and. Sir JoInsPopham the chief The descent of the Aldermaston property has never 
justice, were descended ;tom the seine common ancestor been distinctly 'traced, but there would appear to- have 
in the time of HENRY ILE. 	Sir Stephen was sheriff of been-foer generations of Richards, beginning with Richard 
Heats in the nth amid 1911s of HENRY VI. 	He tett four the grantee, temp. HENR V I. arid-terminating in a daugh- 
daughters his cceimies. 	His grandfather married Skill, for aad heir, nuturimi to a Delamere, perhaps Sir Peter 
the second daughter arid co-heir of Laurence St. Martin, 
by Sibilla, daughter and heir of Sir loon Losty, which 

Delantere, and father or grandfather of Sir Thomas Deh-
mere, knight of the holy sepulchre, and sheriff -of Betts 

coats of arms are in consequence introduced in the min- in 1413. Re ditAin 1490, and being hnsiedat St. Bridget's 
<lows at Aldermaston, as is also the coat of Eouele, of Sion, left by Elizabeth,ltis wife, a randaughter arid heir, 
Beau, he consequenCe of another ancestor liming mar- Elizabeth, the wife of Sir George'  Forster. 	He had also 
tied the daughter,  and heir of Olivia de Hooch. 	(Vide a younger son, George, to whose son, John Delamere, Eli. 
p. 196, vol. ii. BURKE'S Commoners.) zabeth Forster was in 1507 proved heir. 

t Anthony 'Forster. of Counter in Berks, so celebrated §. Her mother was Jane, daughter of Sir Edward Ih. 
in the history of Leicester and Amy Robson, was, as his Tell, of Littlecote. 	Site remarried Sir Edward Hunger- 
monumental inscription shows, no relation to this family. ford, of Farley, son of Walter, lord Hungerford. 
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He married Anne, daughter of Sir William Kings. Sir Humpliry died in 1711, when the BARONETCY be- 
ak knt. of Sidinanton, in the county of Hants, and came EXTINCT, and his estates eventually devolved 
by her, who died 12th October, 1673, had issue, on his niece, Lady Stawell. 

lininphry, died s. p. Arms—Sa. a chev. engrailed between three arrows 
WILLIAM his heir who d. v. p. in 1660. 	He at. arg. 

Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Tyrrell, of 
Heron, in Essex, and had issue, 

Hu MPHRY, successor to his grandfather. FORSTER, OF BAMBOROUGH. 
William, d. 1671, aged twenty-five. 
John, killed in a duel, 1683, aged twenty-five. 
Anne, d. 12th January, 1664. [ r 
Emzsarris, m. William Pert, of Essex, and .1 

secondly, Henry Kelsey, and had issue by CREATED EXTtNCT 
her first husband, 7th Mar.1619-20. about 1623. 

Elizabeth Pert, who married first, Wil-
liam Forster, of Bamborough Castle, in 
Northmberland, but had no issue; and 
secondly, William, third Lord Stawell, 
by whom (who died in 1742) he had 
issue,  

William, bapt. 7th October, 1712, in 

, 

31.1112110. 
London, died 1740, s- p. a. Sin CLAAIDIUS FORSTER, of Bamborough Castle, 

Charlotte, bapt. 31st March, 1709, in in Northumberland, who was created a BARONET in 
Soho Square, m. first, Ruishe Ha- 1619-20, married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir William 
sell, a major in the army ; and after Fenwick, knt. but (Hods. p. afield 1623, when the title 
his death, Ralph Congreve, esq. of became EXTINCT. 

Congreve, in the county of Stafford. 
She died 7th July, 1762, s. p. when Arms—Arg. a chew. vert between three bugle horns 
the property passed, by bequest, to 
the family of her last husband, Mr. 

S1. 

Congreve, and the representation of 
the Forsters became vested in the 
heirs of Margaret Pratt and Sophia 

FORSTER, OF EAST GREENWICI-I. 
Halstead. CREATED 11th July, 1661.—EXTINCT 	 

Lady Stawell died in 1748. 
Edward, d. s. p. 414118f100. 
John, died 1674, s. p. 1. SIR REGINALD Fortsvra, of East Greenwich in 
George, bapt. 1630. Kent, who devoted himself zealously to the soya/cause 
Charles, bapt. 1631, d. 1698. during the civil wars, and ex,pended a large fortune 
Philip, bapt. 1634, d. s. p. in the service of his unhappy master, was rewarded 
Stewart, m. first, Miss Wilde, and had issue, by a BArtoszsrcv shortly after the restoration. 	Hem. 

Stewart, of the Phoenix frigate, a. s. p. before 
16S7. 

Blandina, daughter of John Acton, goldsmith., of Lon-
don, and dyIng eirca NM, was s. by his son, 

HumPhrY, of Yardly  Bury, its the county cd.  ti. St& REGINARD Fortsrcit, who married first, Miss 
Hefts, d. s. p. before 1693. Nasls, of Greenwich, an heiress, and secondly, a War- 

He at. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Lord wickshire lady, also an heiress, but died without male 
Henry Paulen, of Amport, but by her had no issue, at Stratford on Avon, subsequently to the year 
issue. 	He died 1680, aged forty-five. 1696, when the BARONENCY became EXTINCT. 

Frantes,bapt. 1600. 
Anne, bapt. 1619, d. 16th May, 1638. 
Mary, d. 9th September, 1638. 
Bridget, d. 20th May, 1057. FORSTER, OF STOKESLY. 
Margery, bapt. 1623. 
Margaret, bapt. 1626, m. Sir George Pratt, knt. 
of Celestial, in the county of Berke, and had 
issue. 

CREATED 18th Sept. 1649.—EXTINCT before 1714. 

ithivage. 
Sophia, bapt. 1632,m. Laurence Halstead, esq. and 

had issue. s. RICHARD Fousrust, esq. of Stokesty,in the county 
of York, who was raised to the degree of Banos:sr in 

Sir Humphry died in 1663, aged sixty-eight, and was 1649, married Joan Midleton, of Leighton, in Lance- 
succeeded by his grandson, 

ii. Site HUMERRY Fousrua, bart. of Aldermaston, 

shire, and left at his decease, Ittls January, 1(161, a 
Ron and successor, 

Sheriff of Seeks, 1704, who at. Judith, daughter and co- Ti. Six Rtestssz Possum, of Stokesly, who us. 
heir of Sir Humphrey Winch, bart. of Raines, in the 
comity of Bedford, and by her (whe ,d. 1.720) had 

Clare, daughter of Anthony If eynell, of North Kilvingi 
ton, in Yorkshire, and left (with a daughter, Mary, 

issue, in. to Coilingwood, of Batton-in- he-Hole, in the 
county of Durham) a son, 

It 011,11/1Y, d. 1682. sir. Sue RicusurFousrsu, of Stokes/7, at.whose de- 
William, d. 1683, aged seven. cease, unto. before 1714, the BARONETCY became Ex- 
Rebecca, d. .1616, aged two. TINGE. 
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t. Maria-, b. in 1611, who on. Richard Wise, of Tot-

ness. 

FORTE§CUE, OF FALLAPIT. is. Bridget, b. in 1619. 
John Fortescue died in 1649, aged sixtythree, and 
was s. by his son, 

SIR EDMUND FORTESCUE, knt. of Fallapit, b. in 1610, 
of whom Prince, in his Worthies of Devon, makes the 
following mention: " This gentleman having served- 

CR-EARED Mon Net King CHARLES I. with great courage, cost, and fidelity, 
31st Mar( 1664. In 1682. as a justice of the peace, high sheriff of the-county, 

and a brave commander in the wars, making as hin 
noOrable articles for the surrender of Charles Fort, at 
Saleombe, Devon, whereof he was governor, as could 
be demanded; upon the fall of that king and his cause, 
fled beyond sea, and died in Holland." 	He was in- 
terred. at Delph, where there was a monument erected 

aineass. to his memory. 	He no. Jane Sputhcote, of litohoom 
Ottery, and by that lady (who died in 1642) had 

This was a Monett of the ancient stock of Fortescue 
of Devon, established,  by SIR RieHARly LE FORTE, one John, d. in infancy. 
of the companions in arms of the Conqueror. 	See EDMUND, heir.  
Boasx's Iiistory, of the Commoners, vol. ii. p. 541. Jane, who d. in 1641. 

Lawn FORTMCUE, esq. (youngest son of John For- Catherine, no. to Thomas Glanville, esq. 
teseue, esq. of Spirelston, and lineal descendant of Maria, no. to George Sputhcote, esq. of Dockland. 
William Fortescue, of Winston,ehe common ancestor 
of all the branches of the family) having been bred 

Sir Edmund was s. at Ms decease by his son, 
SIR EDMUND FoaritscuE, knt. of Fallapit, who was 

to the bar, was successively one of the renders of created a BARONET 31st March, 1664. 	This gentlenian 
the Middle Temple, sergeant,atdaw, and a baron of no. Margery, daughter .of Henry, fifth Lord Sandys,of 
the exchequer. 	He was raised,  to the bench about the the Vine, and left (with two daughters, Jane, mar• 
close of HENRY VIIIth's reign. 	He m. ELIEARETH, rigid to William Coleman, esq. and Sarah, who died 
daughter and-heiress of JOHN FORTEscuE, esq. of FAL. unmarried, in 1585, aged twenty-one) a son and sUc• 
LAvIT, by Whom he acquired that estate, and had a 
son and snecessor, 

Joon FORTESCUE, esq. of Fallapit, b. in 1525 m. Ho- 

censor, 
SIR &mays Foaritscon, hart. of Fallapit, b. in 1660, 

who vs. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Lenthall, knt. 
noria, daughter of Edmund Speccott, esq. of?  Thorn- of ARSIDISSIeigh,  and having no son, but one only 
bury, and by tor (who d. in 4606, aged seventy.eight) daughter, Elizabeth, the title became Enamor at his 
left at his decease, in 1595, a son-and successor, decease in 1682, and the estates passed to (the son of 

EDMUND FORTSISCUJI, esq. of FAITH, b.ia 1552, who his grand uncle, Peter) his cousin, 
ay. Mary, daughter of 'Henry ChampernOWne,  esq. of EDMUND FORTEscUR, esq. who m. Mary, daughter 
Modhury, and sister of Sir Richard Champernowne, 
knt. by orhom (wio d. in 1611) he had issue (to sur. 
vive infancy) viz. 

of Sampson Wyse, esq. of Dittisbam, and by 
her, who died in 1722, had issue, 

I. MARY, 2,71, to the Right Hon. William For- 
t. Jolty, his heir. Mamie, of BueklandFilleigh,anasterof the 

so. Francis, b. in 1587. 
ire. Nicholas, b. in 1596. 

rolls, and dying in the, aged twenty-one, 
left an only daughter and heir, 

i. Honor, 6. in 1583, en. to Humphrey Prideaux, MARY, M. to JOiln. Spooner, esq. but died  
esq. of Soldon, in the county* Devon. (See without surviving issue, Whon Fat. 
Bonita's Commoners, vol. i. p. 204.) lapit reverted to her aunt.  

ii. Elizabeth, born in 1584, married to John Ny- 
cholls, esq. 

ti. Ewan toron, d. in 1768, aged seventy.three. 
MI. Sagan, d. in 3703, aged five. 

Edmund Forteacue, who was sheriff for the county iv. DORCITItY, M. to Thomas Bury, ear. son of 
of Devon in 1623, d. in 1624, and wait s. by his eldest Sir Thomas Bury, knt. of Exeter, and 
son, dying in 1733, aged thirty-four, left (with 

Joan Foartiscon, elm. of Fallapit, who m. Sarah, a younger daughter, Dorothy Bury, who 

daughter of Sir Edentin4 Prideaux, hart. ofNetherton, diedi unm. in 1792, aged sixty-two,) as 
der daughter, 

by whom (who d. in 1628, aged forty-four) he had 
issue, CATHERINE BURY, m. to the Rey. Ns.  TRAMIEL W Ria.S, rector of East Ailing' 

s. EDMUND, his successor. ton, in Devon, and had (with four 
is. John, b. in 1614. younger sons, and six daughters, see 

rte. Monism, b. in 1615. Bungles Commoners, vol. ii. p. 343.) 
Vv. Forza, 6. in 1617,volt° no. Elizabeth, daughter 

of Sohn Bastard, esq. of Gerston, in Devon , 
and load issue, 

EDMUND Wm.'s, who inherited Fol.- 
LANT from his great aunt, Eliza-
beth Fortescue, and assumed the 

Peter, 
John, 	who all d. young. 

surname and arms of FORTEseuE. 
Ills grandson is the present Wm- 

Peter, 
EDMUND, successor to his cousin, and con- 

LIAO BLUNDELL FORTESCUE, Mo. 
of Fallapit. • tinuator of the line at Fallapit, of whom 

hereafter. v. GRACE, d. amm. in 17434. 

Sarah, d. young Arms—Az. a bend engr. arg. cotisedor. 
v. George, who d. in 1071, aged fifty.one. 
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linghem; in Cambridgeshiro„ and of Ralston, in De-
von, ancestor of the Reynells„ of that place, and of 
Ogwelt, and of the Reystells, baronets. (See. 	Bvasse's FORTESCUE, OF WOOD. Peerage and Baronetage, and ,Caritoonors, vet. iv.) 
This William Foultel, U. P. for Totness, died 23rd CAETTED 20th Jan. 1131311-7.—ExvincT in 1686. 

Risme. 
March, 1507, and his wife, Elinor, the 9th of April, the 
same year, and as appears by inscription on a brass 
plate in their vault, were interred in the Falwell aisle 

This was another branch of the great house of Foe- 
statue, descended from SID HENRY FORT/ISCUE, chip( 

of the church of Ugberough. Their son andheir, 
SIR RICHARD ECAVIIII,, kat. .of E0A)tkaidC0111bC, o4. 

justice of the Court of Common Pleas, in Ireland, by first, Blanch, daughter and coheir of Hayes of Devon.; 
hon„his first wife, heiress of Wood, in Devonshire. anal steamily., Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Richard 
The male line of the original Forteseues, of Wood, Edgcombe, knt. sheriff oT Devon in 1487. 	By the 
failed, and the representation and estate were con- former lie had issue, 
wyed by a female heir, ELIZABETH FORTESCUE, to her THOMAS, his heir, and 
husband Lewis FORTESCUR, esq. of Preston, represen. 
lathe of another branch of the family. 	His direct 
descendant, 

JOANE,ntarried, first, to Sird'hilip Courtenay, knt. 
of Laughter, second son of Sir Philip-Courtenay, 
kin. of Holland, both in Devon, and had by him 

1. Fate FORTE5CUE, esq. of Wood, was created a an only daughter, 
Binostr in 1666.7. 	He married first, Bridget, daugh- 
ter of Sir Jelin Eliot, of Port Eliot, in Cornwall; Elizabeth ,Courtently, married to Sir William 
and secondly, Amy, daughter of Peter Courtenay, Strode, kat. of Nesmith:nit Park, its Devon, 
esq. of S. Michael, in the same county, and relict ancestor, by her, of the present StrOdes of 
of Sir l'eter Courtenay, knt. but as he left no male Newenham. 
issue at his decease in 1686, the BARONETCY became 
EXTINCT. 

She wedded, :secondly, Humphrey Prideaux, esq. 
of Thoughboroogh and Adeston, in Devon, an-
cestor, by  her of the present Sir Edmund Pri. 

Arms—As Fourzscus OP EAELAPIT. Beaux, bark of Netherton, in that county; ,(See 
BURET'S Peerage and Baronetage.) 

The son and heir, 
FOIVELL, OF FOWELLSCOMBE. Telexes Fowass4,s, of PoWhillecombe, metrical. Mafia , 

eldest daughter, by his wife, Jbane,daughter and co-
heir of Richard Whitley, esq. of Efford, of Richata 

CREATED 
'' , 	):< 

EXTINCT 

Raise, esq. of lienedon, both in Devon, and. dying in 
1544, was s. by his son and heir,. 

Ricusno Fowints., esq. of FowhilIscombe, who tn. 

liAseage. 

30th April, 1661. in Nov. 1692. 
27th January, 1541, Grace, second daughter, by his 
wife, Jane, daughter of Nicholas Dillon, esq. of Claim-
welt, in Devon, of John &master, esq. of Paynsford, 
in that county, and. had issue three sons and one 
daughter, 

I. ARTHUR, his heir. 
at. William, of Blackball and Diptford Down, in 

the adjoining parishes of North Huish and 
Diptford, L. at Fowellscombe in 1556, and m. 

This Anglo-Saxon family, traced on proofs for nine Agnes, eldest daughter, by Anne, danghter 
descents in the Visitation of 1620, is of very great Of John illigh, esq.-of Bodiain, in Cornwall, of 
antiquity, and is considered to have existed at Powolls- 1  William Aclimn, esq. of Plenjuith, or Flynt, 
combo, in thethrish of Ugborough, Devon„,previouidy in that comdy. 	His grandson,  and4teir, 
to the Conquest. (See Iluages Commoffers, vol. iv.) RICHARD FONVELL, of Blackball and Dipt- 

JOHN DE YOCHIL, or Di: EOCHILL, son and heir of ford, in. in 1655, Elizabeth, eldest datigh- 
Roam stated to have derived his descent from alio- ter of Si! Thomas Hele, bart. of Fleet 
ther him by the daughter and heiress of Coome,iived '. 	Damarell, in Devon, M. P. Sheriff of Dm 
in the thirteenth century, and m. the daughter and von, 1636, and coheir of her brothers, Sir 
heiress of TRETAZE, of Troyer°, in Cornwall, which Samuel and Sir Henry Bale, harts. ; on 
manor remained with their descendants until the di- the death of the latter of *thorns in Kat, 
vision of the estates of the elder branch of the family, 3. p. that title (for which see that family, 
in 10112, between the sisters of the last baronet. Their page 251), expired. 	Their son and heir, 
great-great.grandson and heir (through daughters and W4s33aar Fotreht, esq. of 'Black Hall and 
heiresses of WALLHONDE, HALLVELE, and ---+, of , Diptford, born at Blackhall in 1650, be- 
barlartonferd, all its Devon), was 	. came, at the decease of Sir John Fowelf, 

Wituas Fouttm., esti. of Fouhelscombe, M.P. tor the third baronet, in 1692, heir male of 
Totness, 33 HENRY VI. (1455.) 	He married Elinor, the faMily. 	Be died in April, 1716, aged 
youngest daughter, by his wife, Margaret, eldest dant': , lifty,five, leaving issue by his wife, Su. 
ter and sole heir of William Stighul, of Devon of Sir , sannah, daughtertif John Smyth; esq. of 
Walter Reynell, kat. Lord of Trumpington and Bad- , Tavistock, in Devon, 

• This Thomas Fowhill, of Fonthillscombe,so. secondly, been Jo.sErn POWELL, esq. of London, the Successful 
Mantic, daghter of — Bevy% of Cornwall, by whom he Russia merchant, whose only daughter anti heiress, Sarah, 
had three 30I15, Thomas, Robert, and William, one of m. Isaac Barton, esq. and was grandmother of 
whom, it is considered, originated the London branch of Joins Pow sun. BUXTON, esq. late M.P. for Wewitonth, 
the family, a descendant of Arnica is supposed to bave the philanthropic advocate of slaite emancipation, 
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1. ions, his heir,.b. in 1683,Continuator 1. Elizabeth, h. in February, 1693, it. 
of the Black Hall braise's.* 1716, Arthur Hole, esq. of Stert, in 

2. Richard, M. A. fellow of Exeter C,ol. Devon, eldest son and heir, by his 
lege, Oxon, rector of Hilperton, and 
vicar of Corsham, in Wilts, b. at 

wife, Margaret, Alma. of J. Pinwse, 
esq. of Moore, in Devon, of Solohion 

Black. Hall, in October, 1695, tn. in Hele, esq. of Stert, and had issu. 
November, 1723, Anne, daughter of tit. John, barrister-at-law, town-clerk of PlymOuth, 
Jantes Harris, esq. of the Close, in /P. at Foweltscombe in 1557., m. Anne, daugh- 
Sitlisbury, of the noble finally of ter, by his wife, Agnes, one of the three dabs. 
Harris, no%' Earls of Maltneshury, 
and died IM 	1750, aged fifty-live, 
leaving issue, of Whom 

and coheirs of John Servington, esq. of Tavii-
hack, in Devon, of John Croker, esq. of Lyn°. 
ham, in that county, and had issue three sops, 

JouleFown.L, his son and heir, 
fellow of Exeter College, Oxon, 

of whom 	
• 

- 	Ens10:tn, eldest son and heir, M.P. for Ta- 
D. D. rector of Bishopsbourne, 
tec, in Kent, and co-chaplain 
with Bishop Porteus to Seeker, 

vistock, 1640 and. 1658.9, and for Plymouth, 
1672, was ancestor, by his wife, Elizabeth, 
daughter of Sir Anthony Barker, of Sun- 

Archbishop of Canteibury, loft mug, in Berkshire, knt. M.P. for that 
issue, by his wife, Susannah, 
daughter of Thomas Alkin, esq. 
of Canterbury, an only daughter 
and heir, 

place, of the Fowells of Stoke Damarell, 
in Devon, and of Harewood and L,etchley, 
in Cornwall, 

1. Elizabeth, in. Edward Harris, esq. of Corn- 
ULLANA - MARGARET-POWs-et, worthy Priory, in Devon, and had issue, Sir 

horn at Bishopshourne, 27,[h Thomas Harris,-knt. Bede:silt-at-law, M.P. for 
June, *778, m. 23r11 Apra, 
1796, John Charles Tufnell, 
esq. of Bath, a major in 
the army, and lieutenant. 

Callington, Bossiney, andTratro, temp. Queen 
ELIZABETH, and father, by his wife, Elizabeth, 
daughter of Henry Poineinye„ esq. of Devon, 
of Sir Edward Harris, knt. of Coruworthy 

colonel of the Middlesex mi. Priory, chief justice of Munster, in Ireland. 
litia, second son of George ARTHUR PowELL, esq. of Fowellseombe, b. in 1542, 
Foster Tufnell, esq. of Is- married 13th September, 1574, Maria, 'only daughter 
lingten. in,  the county of his wife Agnes, daughter of John Southcote, esq. .by 
Middlesex,byhiswife, Mary, 
daughter of John Parhill, 
esq. (see BURKE'S Common- 

of Bovey,  Tracey, in Devon, of Richard Reynell, esq. 
of East Ogwell, in that county, H. P. for Ashburton, 
and sheriff of Devon, 1585, lineal descendant and heir 

ern) and has, with other of the above named Sir Walter Reynell, knt. Lord 
issue, a son, 

ions • CHARLES, Powm.it 

of Trumpington, and by her, who survived him, and 
married secondly, Sir Edmond Prideaux, hart. of No; 

TUENEEL, in holy Orders, thertoni in Devon, had issue, 

M. and has issue. 1. Richard, b. Mareh,1580, cl. January, /596. 

* „if OISCH Of tIark Mail• berry, in that county, fornierly M.P. for Ciren-
cester. 

JOHN POWELL, esq. of Black Hall and Diptford, h. William-Newton, b. at Black Hall, 5th June, 1803, a 
in MA m. 21st October, 3729, Elizabeth, only surviving lieutenant R. N. 
child and heir of John Newton, esq. of Crabaton Court, 
in Devon-, and dying in November, 1758, aged seventy. 

, 	Henrietta-Digby, b.- at Black Hall, m. Richard Sa- 
mud Sprye, a captain in the Indian army, Madras 

five, was s. by his son and heir, Presidency, and in 1833, deputy judge.advocate. 
Joule Fowcm„..esq. of Black Hall and Diptford, b. at general of its Northern Div ision,:- second surviving 

Mack/rill, 30th October, 1735, who in. 28th February, son, 	by Anne, his wife, daughter of Sampson 
1761, Mary, eldest surviving danghter, and eventual Crapp, esq. of Trevollard House, in Cornwall, of 
senior coheir, by his wife, the dangliter and heiress of the Rev. John Sprye, vicar of Ugborough, in De- 
Warwick, of James Digbv, esq. of Red Hall, in the .von, (see BURKE'S Commoners, vol. iv.) and has 
county of Lincoln, heir inale of the North LnItenliam 
branch of the noble family of Ditby (see By RICE'S Peer- 

servicing issue, of five sons and five daughters, 
Reynell-Richard-HeJe-Fowell Sprye. 

age and Commoners, yob iv.), and,  was a. at his decease, 
in MO`, aged eighty.seven, by his son and heir, 

Tint Rxv. JOHN DICEY POWELL, in holy orders; of 

Co,nrtenay-Edward-Helc-Fowell Sprye. 
Henrietta-Anne-Ilele Powell Sprye. 
Isabella-Mary-Hele-Fowell Sprye. 

Black Hail and Diptford, rector of Torhrian, in Devon, 
b. at Black Hall, 20th January, 1765. 	He ni.. 24th July, 

Frances-Helen-Hole-Fowell Sprye. 
Sarals-Emily-Ilele-Fowell Sprye. 

1793, Sarah, second daughter and co-heir, by- his wife, 
Isabelkt, daughter and co-heir of Kirkham, of Peter 
Knewling, esq. of Washboorne BOMA!, its Devon (whose 
sister, Mary, in. Miles Sandys, em. of West Lyvingston, 
in Devon, and was mother of the present Sir Edwysi 
Daynton Sandys, hart.), and d. in. 1829,-aged sixty-four, 
'leaving surviving issue, 

Isabella-Georgians, b. at Black Hall, in. Samuel 
Crapp, esq. of lionlogne.sur-Met, in the kingdom 
of Vranee, banker, only surviving child and heir 
of Belli3nbill,  Crap, esq. 411 Plymouth, in Devon. 

Sarah-Knowling, b. at Black Hall, el. at the Vicarage, 
Vgborengli, in October, 1859, an,,,, and buried in 
that church, in the Sprye vault. 

JOHN-DICEY, hem at Black Ha11,29th January, 1796, 
m. 12th August, 1819, Frances, only daughter of 4—,--_. 

' Captain Sprye has beets many years collecting mate. Samuel Cumming, esq. of Totness, in Devon. 
Francis 'Kirk/lent, b. at Black Hall, 18th, July, 1798, 

in. in 1830, Anne, second daughter, by Etizaheth, 
fourth daughterof Charles Coxwell, esq. of Ability- . 

vials for a history of the parliamentary families of his 
native county, Devon, at the interesting period of the 
Civil War andeoninsonwealth; and to his collection this 

ton House, iu the county of Gloucester, -of Richard wort is considerably indebted for valuable assistance in 
Eatcourt Cresswelt esti. of Pinkney Park and Bi- Devonshire families. 
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it. Annum, of Fewellscombe, b. 	August, 15112, 
drowned accidentally at his uncle's, Sir Pi- 
chard Reynell, of Ford, in Devon, in 1612, 
aged thirty, unmarried. 

III. EDMOND, heir to his brother. 
I. Grace, tn. first, Richard Barrett, esq. of Tregan 

thine, in Cornwall, by whom she had issue, 
two daughters his co-heirs, and secondly, Sir 
Hichard Carnsew, knt. of Carnsew, in that 
county, the friend of Carew the Cornish his. 
terian. 	. 

The third son, 
s. Ste Enuose Fowett, knt. of Fowellscombe, heir 

to his brother, Arthur, was born there in 1693, knight• 
ed at tbo Palace of Greenwich, 3rd November, 1610, 
and elected M.P. for Ashburton in the long podia- 
mette, and for the county of Devon in 1006. 	He was 
also ono of the parliamentary .committee and deputy 
lieutenants for that shire, and president of the cont. 
Mace for serprestratibm 	He was created a Bastourr 
30th April, 1661. 	lie tn. in 	1614, Margaret, eldest 
daughter, by his wife Catherine, only daughter of 
Henry, Lord Norreys of dlycote, of 	Sir Anthony 
Paolo; bit: of :Hinton St. George, captain of the 
guard. to Queen Start utast, and sister of John, first 
'Baron Paulett, of Hinton, ancestor of the Earls Pau- 
lett. 'By her SirtEdniond had surviving issue, two 
sons and five daughters, 

I. John, his heir.. 4  
41. Edmond, of Panduit, in the adjoining parish of 

Modbory, II. at rowellscombe in 1637, en. in 
4659, Elizabeth, daughter by his wife Bridget, 
sixth daughter (by Bridget, daughter of Sir 
Thomas Burdet, hart.) of Thomas Evisley, mai. 
only son of Sir George Erisley, hart. of Drake-
low, in the county of Derby, and Susan, Bill 
wife, daughter of Sir Ifumpliry Ferrers, Ian. 
of Thomas Breese, esq. of Ewithington, in the 
county of Hereford, and d. in 1681, aged forty- 
three, Laving had issue two daughters, Bridget • 
and Elizabeth. 

1. liana, b. at Fowellscombe in 1615. 
a. Elizabeth, b. there in 1622, zu. Inti January, 

1655, to Richard Cabell, esq. of Brooke, in 
Devon, sheriff of the county  in  1064., son and  
heir of Richard Cabell, esq. of Brooke, and Isis 
wife Maria, daughter of George Prestwood, 
esq. of Whitcembe, in Devon, by his wife, 
lisle daughter of Sir Nicholas Martyn, kW_ of 
Ostontein that shire, M.P. for the county of 
Devon, in the long parliament, in whose 
daughter's house, in Watlin Street, London, 
the five Members were contented, when King 
CEARLES followed them into the city. 	They 
itaa issue, which terminated in an 'heiress, 
wls° carried Brooke in marriage to the family 
of l'ovrnea, of Stapleton, in 	Dorset. 	<See 
Duexes Commoners, vol. i.) 

'at. Crate, b. at Fewellscombe in 1627, tn. 28th 
September, 1653, to Gdmond William's, cart 
of Samford, in Devon, descendant and heir 
of Thomas Williams, esq. thereof, speaker of 
dos Heise of Commons in the reign of BAWLS. 
errs, and had a Son and heir, 

lobo Williams, esq. of Stowforit, who an. his 
kinswoman, daughter of Arthur Chansper. 
omit; mg. of Dartington House, in De- 
von, by his wife Margaret, secontl our- 
viving daughter of Sir Jelin 	Powell, 
second bsronet. 

iv. Anne, b. at PoWellscombe in 1629. 
y. Florence, fr. there in 1634; as. Servington Savory, 

esq.. of Shiliton, in Devon,son and heir of 
Christopher Savory, mil. of Sbilston, *colonel 
of foot on the parliamentary side, and father 
of Christopher Savory, esg. thereef, sheriff of 

' Devon in 1603, and lientenant-colonel of the 
militia. 

Sir Edritend Powell 4. iff October, 1674, aged eighty-
one. He made a settlement of his estates and pro-
party on the marriage of his eldest SOTS And heir ; hut 
when on his death bed, his sons being reduced to two in 
number, the youngest of theenhaving only daughters, 
and the eldest only one surviving son, Sir Edmond 
strictly enjoined them to settle Powellatienbe Park 
and other manors and lands, on the heir male, Wil-
Hans Powell, of Black Hall. lie Was S. by WS son, 

at, Sin JOHN IN3WII14., of Powehiscosubo, born there 
in 1623, colonel of a reginvent of foot in the service of ' 
the Parliament, governor of Totness, mentioned in 
the letters of Fairfax to the parliament, after the 
taking of Dartmeuth, and M..P. for Ashburton in 1618. 
He ot. Eliatibeth, daughter, by his wife Elizabeth, lid-
est ,daughter of Sir Jelin Raystey, hart, of Sir John 
Chichester, of Raleigh, in Devon, Rut. and hart. and 
had issue that survived hint, 

t. Joust, his heir. 
s. Elisabeth, ". in 1691, George Parker, esq. of 

Boringdon, in Devon, ancestor of the Earl of 
Morley, Viscount Boringdon, Mal d. ill (lute, 
law, 1697, leaving issue a son,  

PAInsund Parker, egg. who attained his age 
in 171; but was killed in Use lifetime of 
his father, by a fall from his terse, while 
riding on the hanks of the Lana, near 
Boringdon. 	He d. s, p. 

'as. Margaret, or. to` Arthur Champernowne, esq. of 
Dartington Houseein Devon, ancestor, by her, 
of the present Henry Gliampernowne, esq. of 
Dartington. (See BURKE'S Commoners, vol. 
ii. p, 2734 	, 

 
Sir John Powell d. in 1676, aged sixty-two. 	In his 
will, dated 2nd June that year, be snakes reference tis 
the dying injunction of his father, to preserve Pow-
ellsonnbe Park and estates in the male-lino of the 
family, and adds, " to which enjoinment of my said 
dear deceased father, I readily yield all dutiful obe. 
dience." 	He wits s. by his son, 

tn. Stu Jong Powstt, of Foweltstembe, L. in 1665, 
M. P. for 'fogless, 1688, to his death, and one of the 
151 members of the celebrated convention who voted 
against making this Prince of Orange king, but for 
declaring the Princess queen. 	He il. in 1692, aged 
twenty-seven, units. when the IlaitenercY became *a-
TENET, and the heir maleship of the family devolved 
MI thebefore earned ' 

WILLIAM FOWEI,L, esq. of Black Hall and Diptford, 
to whom this Sir John Powell, in reference to the 
dying command of his grandfather, Sir Zdenond, and 
the will of his father, Sir John, gave by his will, 
dated 4th November, 1601, Powellscombe, with all his 
dams and vossessions, making him. his sole heir and 
executor. 	Owing, however, to the omissien- by the 
person who drew up the instrument and superintended 
-its execution, of one of the three required attesting 
signatures, the intentions of the testators  and of his 
predecessors, were defeated, and. the will set aside, 
by Parker and,  Chanspernowne, the husbands of his 
sisters, notwithstanding these had fortunes indepeto 

. A very Eine portrait of this Sir Joint Powell, bort. in full armour, by Sir Godfrey Keener, is amongst 4110 
family paintings, in possession of the ;present Jolts, DIKUY Powell. 
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dently Secured to thent•hy their father, from other in the field Frain his roynk 'nester, who canted the 
hinati, 	fly them. irowellscombe Park, with all the Crest which he then bore—a bead, and lure—to be 
Demers anti estates, not appropriated by the eacond changed for the vigilant , owl: . From Sir Richard de• 
baronet to Their fortunte., Were held in coparcettery mended  
until August, 1712, when a partition- was made by Rum Fawmat, esq. of Foxley, who tn. the heiress 
George Patter, his wife,-Elisabeth, being dead, and of Lem:fatty, and was s. by hisson, 
their son and heir apparent:Edmund Parker; end . Messy FOWLER; CM. of Foxley, who m. the sister 
Margaret Chaninernowne, Millet time a widow. 	15n• and heir of John Barton, and left a son and heir,, 	f 
der this agreement, the manors and ostatets Of Hat. Stn Wtottsm Fowitt, kirt:,of Ibicote, in the county' 
bertonford find'Imdbrooke, &c. Which iticiudmX Higher . of Oxford. 	This g,entlernati an. Cecilia, only 'daughter 
and Lower Whie,hcombe, were allotted to the Portent; and heir of Sir Nicholas Ingleliehl, but. and had' 
and Fewellscombe Park, Beulterscembe;and other • issue, 	 • 
lands, to. Mrs: Champernowne, who removed from RICHARD, his heir. 
Darlington House 'to Fowellecombe, and there died, ' 	Thomas, 	' 

By her' will, dated-  3rd January 13th March,' 1729: Gedilie; 
' 

preceding, she gave £2006 to Arthur, the eldest son M. to Th innati Rooks, esq. of Tetley, in  
of her Attest ster; Labe to her, daughter, who had . Boas • .  
marriettiver relative; John Williams, egg. of Stawford, He was s..by his elder son, 	, 	' 
and other legacies; after which she devised all-her . Sin Riming*? roWLSR, who was knighted by Em 
freehold manors and estates in Devon and Cernwall, • wino. IV, and made chancellor of the duchy of Line 
inchtding Fowellmombe Park, do het,  younger son, caster. 	He an. Jane, daughter of John Danvers, esq. 
Henry.' He also made it his residence, and died• in of Colthorp, in the county of Oxford, and was a. by 
1757, without issue. When his nephew and heir, Arthur his elder son, 	. 	. 	. 
piampernowne,of Dartington Rouse, heir also of his SIR RICHARD rOWLER,• Int, Who an. Elizabeth, 
grandmother, Margaret Vowel}, sold Poweaticombe to. daughter of 'Phonies Windsor,and sister of Andrews, 
Hr. George  fuebert, of Plymouth, 'by deed dated geh Lord Windsor, hut,dying•witbout issue,. was s.hy his 
January, t750. 	ills son andheir, George, haulier of brother,. 
Plymouth, sold it on 13th March; 1781, to Mr. Thomas Titodss Fowtmt, esquire of the body to EDWARD IV. 
Xing, of Plymouth, who dying unm. 13th January, He married Margery Goleville, and was s. by his only 
1792, left it to his three brothers, John, Richard, and son. 
Robert. 	John d. also unm. 2,4th January, 1795, in- Rocrit Fowtma, esq. of Broembill, in the county of. 
testate, when his shall; devolved, to Rielmrd, as heir, Stafford. 	This gentleman ..m. lsabella, daughter and 
at-law : to him his brother Robert released his third, co•heir of William 4..ee, of Morpethr• treasurer of Berl 
thereby enabling Richard, sbho 4. 58th January, itHr4  Wick, and 'bad issue, 
s. p. to entail the mansion and estates on, his nephew. t. ROwLAND, his heir, who nr. the daughter of 
John, the eldest son of Robert, and his three brothers. Bradshaw of Presteign, in the county of Rad- 
This John King, esq. is the *sent owner; but be has 
not resided in the county of Devon for several years 

nor, and had two sons, 	. 
I. kkORGX, 1 who both married, but died 

past, and during that period Fowellscombe, a battle. Brian, 	f 	issueless. ,',2; 
mented mansion of Elizabethan data,originally erected it. Brian,'of St. Thomas, in the county of Stafford, in the form Of the winter' initial of the family name, • 
Has •remained uninhabited. 	The park was its greater m. Jane, daughter and heir of 3olobilarmer, 

esq, of Bettisfield, in the county of Flint, and Part divided off for tillage after its purchase by  Alt. 
Herbert. left, with other issue, a SOH and heir, 

Walter, of St. Thomas, who an. Mary, daugh- 
A rins--Argent, a cher. sa. on chief gu. three mullets ter of Ralph of Beoly, in the county of 

pierced of the drst. Worcester, and from him descended the 
Fowlers of St. Thomas's. 

' 	 • ut. WILIAAR. 	 t 
• . Qt. lames, m. Margaret Morton, of Wilbringliant,. . FOWLER, OF HARNAGE, GRANGE. in the county of Stafford, andleft issue, from 

which descend the leowtruf or PaNDRFORD. 
(See B (Males Commoners, vol. iv.) 	. 

v. Johanna.  
1-1.7i 	— ,vi. Alicia. 

-Cameren 
1st Nov. 171. 

EvrINCV 
'1st March, 1713 

The third son, , 
Witt.r.tm  FoWitia, esq. of Homage Grange', in the 

county of Salop,. an. Macy, daughter Of John Blythe,. 

n, 
..)" 

M.D. and had issue, 
RICHARD, his heir. 
Peter. 	, 
Thomas. 

itillefltle. . 
Margaret, ns. to Thomas Vaughan, esq.-of Pentglas, 

in the county of Cattlemen. 
This fatuity was of great antiquity before the reign Alicia. 	 i. 

of RACHARD r., when in that warlike prince's exile. 
dition to the Holy Land ' 	. 

Navy. 
Elizabeth. 	 . 

Stu Riettahn FoWmat, of Foxley, in the county of The eldest stm, 
Bucks, serving us a commanding officer against the ltiettAnn 	FeirLett, esq. of Ramage Grange, an. 
Infidel, anIUJ I Die, maintained at his own expense a Mary, daughter of Sir Edward Littleton, but. of Pil- 
certain number of British bowmen,all his own mnatits, lame Hall, in,  the county of Stafford,. and was s, by 
to serve in the wars; and hy his extraordinary vial- llis oldest son, 
lance Inning saved the Christian camp. trop a not- WiLmtm Fowtra, esq. Of Harnage Grange, who tn. 
term] surprise, received rue honour of knighthood 

• 
Anna, daughter of Richard Perks, esq. of Weddes- 
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ttirj, in the r;•Mitt-of Staluld,' unlit Katt bightiorn 	140 • '. :, .' 	‘7' ..t; 	,, judnApk„,,,tot  J-5*s.,.•. 
a atiaghter. 	Ile was s. try The eldest ititi.r,, . • ' 	i •;;;  '.. 	.., 	444 .: ": , '4, Oibilliaiertlnerloc.JOnes:4/ . 	• 

'Orang Rimetair FOWLER, esq. of liarnago 	,•'Irltit Int : t,s 	., 	•„-; 	:sCaroline*ar.y.  June'. •. 	, .r., 	. 
the Ilem Margaret, •NoWort, 'dlitighte'r of 'Richard; - , 	 . 	..,: ,„.„ ;. ..1. ,, -* ,,t, ,t.:11?rtist.L.etitiat jOdsfu:; 	d 	1,:,, 	• 	,:, .-(., 	, 
firitkaron Newport, of, High Pi•call;by ftwatttijittis; .; '''o' :' 	.' •,; 	. ,_ , 1,11CS,tlizat-Fowler ic,inea. - -• ,'"*. 	„ 

' wife, dauglitec of John Ler O'soti, •trif,-. 0. !.{sillikg,;,.anKi il•Orfriiii.,',.tioslieli. fa. ItOr,-biis.lterAthie, 4t1r;btivOnet7 , 	, 
• sister antt•c0:heir of Sir Blchitttl.Leyeentt,:k.B.,;01 ...,  ,' 	:..so,...:!SV•ltatriiedloiilang,h; gOilit.itteI,,oritwo'ahte.e?;",.. 
Treutheinrin thV,Iininty of • Siaffore $y pia lady: ,.; ", '', timmtor,feceMeir.-tO luir 4hrotlial";.:Pll-tft.'/°N141:'  ''4 
'Mr. Nowlef had a nurlerOusCf,amily4 -kie-ruusei,,.'1.)y Yis .. .' 	,irlithCijecsq; 441,16'Auglitir!P Ribef'• 	e 	. ',.. ,...."',' 	 ..'4' 
eldest sot): 	' 	••• ; ' 	.• ' 	• 	' 	i' 	' 	'.. 	• ' 	I: Y. • lin.Wair4.‘atthi diMiade 1.y his .,...A. '•' •'. 	. 	f 	• • •' 

. FRAN4S.-10EV11401,4 Fownta, ean••bf riattnri-e' 	nqess   •' 	tt 	4itst - '' '' 	''''i 	Silt` Vit. 	Is. '• ',I - 	' 	1.4 	a,st ftsYru•Fasbalsr.aoraorein-Fa, SPaalal, • 
'Phi's gentleman-0z. A:mad; dauglscer!of Pada.  Xesialitga, . NVItiq:•,.liOmarriatiiPceintanY,,:disiff 1,110s,arad *Wires/ ',,1  
esq, ltandl„O., ,Kinderron; by. whonak.10.:thas ii.*:' soli; Ms:04'0U iikosWsiV)1•104110Esit,tpl:ir A:101;iironatcr 	'! 
IlielsUrilterho died young; owl it daughter,,  -,, • ......' - , .7 	: 	..„..S. 	•-' 	 , 	. 	 j,,,, 	, 	(.. 	• 	• ;77(*etted1.0,4is.tincli‘. 

VAAN'Oli, ivho,:en Pa (loath: of ...hes,  liibthei., ',id::  :.:,,v-, $ii•-blva,u, •Fostd.sfit, hart, WhiMnder .tlio;huritii"; 
•- 	'caluusoletteires4.. Alio di. 'first's !l'it.cianno•i*Idesii.! :tif'biU broPar., 4,4vOnlahla:1301t,  •*as.Pn9itle'd: to  thss * ': 

t : in, sixth Viscount 1Liftuorei, find ' 	 as anothdliv• n 'Other II* of •tho,:eitillt?Mli #10 Sett-4;441U 0,40*-*.• ' 
; '' ' •of ll'obCrt, seyoutit riseounr. ...lter ladyship:di. ' 

••,I, Ariunilt, ita 

	

	Thorn:4111W; iettenth'd'hni:-Of , .1090; 
, Re "tn.,  Miss Bibb*, of"Dodington; inOiefordahiro; buy; : 
a.witVoioraosuAoltarUh,,17.43;;Whon the;11,14tols,sreg 'ts.. 

:1'• litititingdon;; 	1ni$1, thirdly', the- OileittlVer An . honnie wirptert„. ., • 	. , 	, "•••,.: -...,•:`,. 	; :' • ;• • ' 	'.- 
Legonday, coloYiel df horse; 'one Of theFren011• i •Arins*.etra•••tc 'clitewriah• itrz... ,ahaorgeA wtig. Itlissaa.'' 

, . lirisoners'talidn'with Count Tallartt.sit the hutt,id . ,gnosses.foyintto,.tiatt bql.votir; *re tiiiops:iittrii9n, wsor: .1.4 '• 
, 	Of thic.titett- 	-',., 	-.*':' 	`'-' 	• "•%* 	;,,> An* °In 	4,"   	 ".., 	, 	 ,. 	. '• 	'.• " 	 4 	' 	' 	' , 	 , • Ke: Fowles dying'.  iiiithout ihnle ,linsite>  the litiwasetr• : 	.r,` 	A, 	„,", 	' . 	 ..“' 	 ,,,  	4;''z • .., • 	" 	' 	• 

' canoe of tit fautili, devolved updfi 'his 'brother, 	, 
'... COI/salsa- ,RowLatt,'essiz of Ramage, Graligd,, bih 
,the cettaq of SalOp', irlM waSi,creutted•a. Ilnitnair'lly 

...Quo p t ,ANNE, 1st istovernberi•lrod„:0*Str*Willinigt std.,' 
„Narli.slaughter orSir kutien Co.ttdri, bart..of eons- 
demure,. in' Oheshire,And h A issue, 	' ''' 	*
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. 	. Hainan a,•gistheir ; Willillil',. who ti: young. 	.. ' -  REAl'ED 	 2
yyy 	

4•k,;:i•INAiT" 	V. .'• 	' 
' 	i Anne ;t Mar3Lat.`to JO= iinkenst em,. of, Layton, 21st..3lay,, 162Itt, 	 • 	,', ,in Jp.titi, ,,, t • 
' 	Esther;' Elithheth.,-4 	"* 	". 	'-.' 	s 	• 	••• .4 ., .  .. 	j:1 	• 	. 
• .Sir llfillitun 4. dibotit tho ;mar 1.717,, Mill wsti .t. bx his. . - 	 . 	...., 	. ,soas 	,c. 	'' 	 . 

. 	 0 

M. Sni RICHARD Xow-Lnus,' tarts • who • ta;.. Sarah, 
daughter of William Slonne,:esq. of. Portimouth, and 

0 ' 	. 
t 	• 

.vniecerof Sir Hama Sloane, bart. by whom (who *. at• •., /WHOOP, • ,  
' siondly, Prawns Anne.sley,of, the loiter Temple; 8?).1 , • In 1548 01ilifianatnir of, Berbers, or Barnerabtiry, 

' 'of Francis, Viscount Valentin>) lie had hutne;.• 	t• 	• Islifigtosgt Aft$1114,sexi Was'ttlsea jlropertyQf !Tngttlf. ' 	Wussitu,Alis h.oir; Riltura•Sloene, J. S. 11- 	14,.  t r ••  -- ow LE.; gent..and.pstased licint lain indirect descent, 	.• ;Hass, •aliolulteriteit as fifth baroMet. 	,,,, 	• . 40 	• , . 	' 	• 	1, • 	• 	,''t ' 	*, 	• 	* 	4 	• • 	y.,,, 	',..t 
.GFiartisi ' SARAN, tn. to,clohmel Hodges of tbio 	IV 

' 	,valuelk sh? haul issue,. 	' 	I 	' 	• 
.." ttgia tIcsatas,. Forant,,,lantg of-Islington (son of,' ' , 	s Sir Thames Fouder,, line). who WM created a,Thfitostsr.• , ..i. 

',d •Titomas klonpsS, esti. of,,;,Ahlfeydwril-hir, 1 4,-,inlots.:. 'die wt., Elizabeth, dau. and,  heir of •Williqm:' ,, 	4  ',Irhbuissitmeidthe name of Bowtiut. . Fie Pleidain, esq•tof tbe Inner Temple', and hod issue, 	; 
''• Th. in .1803, Lucy, relict of Thomas-ilium: ,  ..., 	who: sti.' Sarlth;alauglster.  of John ^Foisid,. ,,Ighn,. 	 , Riney Lowe, esq. of Brcunsgrove,. elder .... 	.3,..,•,.,04„4., v.,?.  :and i 	. .. z. , 	, 	. 	.. y., ,, 	. daughteeand co;heir of Thomas Bill, esq. 

of.0o,urt of 'Hill, Nt.P., and left an ?nly, 
r .. 	, daughter and heiress, 

SARklk.GEORGIANA Vownta, wile m. dui, 

• '''' 	*. Saitan,m.sto Sir Thomas Fisher hart: 	-• ‘, .!. 	' 	r •ANK, M.i,to,Ri Mini borbet oral 	t 	, 	t 
4itizepsistit, in, to Genixt1 Gore, :seas 	.4 	, 

 4  • 	,•+ , .,. 
; • 	'Rea. John Durand,Ilakor, B. A. (Re. ' 4ir Thotnas PPVIdii..; d.in'lASInd,ssliati the-title 'meanie ,, , 	ler to 4iinsit,43 t'Ottioners,vol..iit'N f • 	• 	i 	 • 	+ 	, • m 	W 5. 	. , 	NO 	•r 	A 	• 	• 	' 

'. Exviocir.  •,,,, 	, 	, • , 	r ,a; .• 	• 1,1, 	, 	, 's 'Arms•,•LAzAin a cheyro,n ierg.between•  turbo herons,  • .,,f Sarah _Hodges, 'w1to on. Colonel Hastings, or, andnany 	for:nee ...gm 'r,.. 	1; • 	' • o,goises 1 	pf the 	father '91 thddate Earl Of ' ,Cuagds, 4 	ii  • „ 	Ha tigigdois. 	' 	'' "' 	••• 
1, 	f 	j 
	

c . 	'' 	' 	,'. 
" 	•,,,,, 	' 	a 	1 	R. 	a‘ 	• 	, R. * , , He ii. before d7373, and fints.s.„by hip eldest, 	c ' 	... , 1. in. ant Witusxt.oirite;bart. 'who tn. in 17214r,, 

.• TRAT.siOli.41..1/N; 
, 	, 	A 	;-• 	' 

flk' )1(40R; 
- 	" • 	. 	'1 	''• 

rARis. . 
; 	'• 	• 	* i•ditugliteeellrigadier•General Newton, andtby 	er 

'1' lUelto.d. at Shrowsburet1Sth litorclx; FilS,j.lital issue, 
1. 	Wrtaiklic h. 	Ihe.  1 	""k• 	 , . 	, 	. i 	. v 	Ar, 	, 	.,, 	4, 	1 	, 	... , 	.,..; 

keit sort Co•hek tope}}'' brothet',• tit, to f!o,11K- , 4 	, 	, ,_ 

e  	s' ', 4,• 
' 	' 
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•lases, osq. Of.l.ontLon, aril had.  a soil: and' heir,„, 
. l Waal. 1A 31,V6W 11.kit ,i, ISN Es, ese of batiendish ' t ,', .Sguarewholps. Akiss'Jaite Rolland, ands,vims . 

• bitaVatt. , 
ddllutpctetnatt,, 

a* 	At ! 	. 	t 
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,,,, 	,EXtttiot" 
t  Atli ()et...1172S, , 

	

, 	4, 	,t  • 	• 
1 	,f0her of, 	, 	''' '. 	'" 	• 	' 	'' s , 	- 	• 	, 

liannuripWbus Jo"salg, .esa.. of ei,9en., 
sdi 	Sattartio and of  Ishliniso ?ark; • 

' ! Kent, Om presetit 'representative of 64' 

se 
• . 	• 	s 6 	 '' ' 

,--1, 	., 	'A. 	A 	 , 	,,, 	a 
II, ,,,,,. 	, , 	''t ,./ •••a 	o 	, 	. 	, 	,. 	, 

	

,..°•li 	...,; 	:ii,. l 	sa,,,,' 	', 	, 	• 	• 	- 	,,,.. 	,r.  
: 	family, who 'tst.s  b arolitie, dau..of the-late '•  •.,..! s^. 	$ 	r ''•i 	• • 	vt9i9c(e. 	• , 	.,..,,,.‘ 

eaq. of ""Ii:ipairrzapirb 
in Gisilsbonnigh, "in the /county of "Not: 

„ ainptan, and pga issue,' 	• 	4, .,,. .• 

-1•This family finglualiontly of Skiktia, in Crayon, in 
tlie•coialitY•of Rork. , ".. 	,, 	..,- 	, 	R.,

th • Srk.Ion,Ntilsctti.rx,t.sitttif WillesdO9, in bladdle- 
I g.l. 	'4'.• 
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new, M.P. for that cbunty, in. Elizabeth, daughter of Rouser ?KEEN, esq. was- for many years auditor of 
George.Purofoy, osq,of Mmjelyi Beaks, and wnii  I.. Slue Treasury in the relent of aunty VIII. and Ruses 
Alliiitilion.' 	:, 	. 	. 	,  ELI'/,A arm, and 'died worth a plum, an immense for 

Sid. AlleirAED,IJEANEI,iis, int. of  Mote. Ilarjr,,in  tusie in those 'times. • He left -three sons and seren 
..the cotinty aof ,Ifertfordimlio was eseated.a Banos:wt. daughters, Ti. 	• 
by King CuAits.Es 11.164. October, latiet He ni. first,„ . la „Silt THOMAS. REBER, kid.-of Evtern Courtney, 
Bibtabeth, daugliteeanarP,Iieir of Sii.'Thoinas Cheeke, : ' 	in "Dorseteltire, ', a • -parson of considerable 
knt. of Pyrgo, tn' Ealtti and iing ber had,threa„ eons „ note, great trust, and authority in the county 
and a daughter, viz., 	.  • , -Dorset Of 	*teshp. ELIkABETH ,and lasts I.1 

Ricitino, his heir. 	. 	 i 	r  • He tn. Elizabeth; only daughter and heir of 
, 	Tztoatai,seccessor to his brother, , '. 	, • John ,Taylor, alderman of London, and bad, 

• Robert', died, at Icing'n, College, Cambridge, unm. 
'Essex', (Belt...Young. '”, 	. 	 r 

, 	 .  

	

of 
	. 

Sir Richard M. 	Eleanore, daughter 	Sin' ,secondly's  .. 
„,

. with other issue, 	: . - 	,. 
JOHN. of •EWern 'Courtney, who married 

SaMuel Tryon, Bart of •Halstead,•M Eqseic, and•ister . 	, 	twice add-had Mine:, ." 	• 	, 
and heir of Sir'  Samuel Tryon/hart: and ity *Bet iiidY Ralph of Ilannineten,  in' iViltshire, antes. 
had three daughters, namely, 	;  * .,for of that, Farkas of that place.' 

.Eleanora, in..to Ciiartes MitS,, esq- son - and heir • ' " II. John; of HiftonJ . 	• 	. 
if? Sir Algornoir May, kn't. and d. s. p.. . III:WILLIAM. 	.‘ 	. 	• 

.,.. Elizabeth, tn. "to Dt.,Richard Willis, Bishop of, 
• Winchester, apd'd. sue. 	.., 	." 	' 	: 
Essek:' 	 , 	. 	. 	• 	- 

; 

9 

i; Mary, tn. to William Hodges. 	• 
it. Frances, ni. to John Culliford, of Entomb. 

tire Sus:trine: 	. , 	 . 
Sir-Richard, who/ represented the county of Hertford iv. hiergaret;m. to Sin -Robert Moller. 
in parliament; died aboilt 'Ite year, 16S1, and was a. by 
his eldest son, 	' 	. 	' 	. 	,, 	, 	,, . 

. v. Elizabeth., us: to 'themes Beale.. 
vi: Ann. 	- 

ii. 'Sin RICHAED`PRANCKLYN',' bart; who m. Lady vii. Joan.  
Anne Rich, eAest daughter-of Thomas; third. Earl' Of. 

' Warwick,* ,Cud widow .of Thomas Barrington,.esq. 
The ' 	

, 	 • 	r 

	

youngest:son, 	 • , 	)4.. , 	 ..., 
but dying without Male issue in 1e95, wait $4 by.his WI t.t.tAn PREKE„.0Sq. who was of Sareetyinilemp• 
brother,' 	• 	. 	.. 	". 	',. 	' 	• 	'... 	 • 	' „ shire, he. Anne, daughter.  of Arthur Swain, esq. and 

tit. Sig THoMAS.EICANCELIN, hart. This gentlern4, removed with his pen „Arthur into Ireland, which 
•ot. Mary, dittgliter of Ralph Hairtri15;:esq,-ot Rislip, • ARTHUR REBER,. esq, livecCnear -the city of Cork, 
in Middlesex, and widow of •pinistopher•Clitherow, 'and marryingDOrothy, daughter of Sir Piercy Smith, 
esq. of Philters, itt,the sam 	almi}tY, but dying fillt.  of Xolighal, had a sorr, 	'. 	- 	. 
'October', '1728p seed setatity-two, without issue; the - • • 
BAItONSTey. beCanielEfitiNCT. 	' .. Punter Pusan, esqi itho enjoyed a fair estate in the 

county ofo, Cork, and"-  comlSig into England, tn. his 
Arws—Ait. on ti bend az. throe,  dolidunis naiauit of 

Rho first, 	 „W 	a.,•. 	 4 .. .• 

kinswOntart, Elizabetliditiughter of -Ralph Enke, esq. 
;with WhOm;Intt had.a considerable fortune, and.  pr-
chased the estate tlf Bilney, iu 'Norfolk, wherein he ..• 	". 	) . 	• 4. m, 	,,,  .„ •.WItS s. 'hy his soft, 	" 	,. 

.. 	. 
. 	FRIER, )-F WAVER ETON. .- t  

• • 	' 	,  
J. 

• by 
'svo's RALPH: FHEER, ego. WW1. 	created a ,B.moset 

Queen ANNE, 4th June; 11'13.-• Sir Ralph in. Eliza- 
CREATED 14.1L'Suly%,,16'20.-,-Exzdkair5aboCt '163t, 

• , 	 ....:-. A 	'''' 7 - 	• 
• fiinfa 	'4. ''' ge; 	

,.., 
r. 	.. 	 • 	• .,..- 	, a 

t. EDWARD 'Fnisee, esq. of WaterMyton, In 0*cerd- 

,butli, daughter qf Sir Jelin' Meade, bastand had issir, 
.• 4 	 PIERCY,liaSSUCCLIENly. 	. 	. 	• 	" ;., 
- 	!ItItiph4-WhO d. at Richmond in i727;n. 	. 

'• 	i:Joith
nu 

-lbriimplvet successor to his' brother Piercy. 
shire was created a Bfatonnr ill 1620.'f it 'HAW:it'd •„"CFAcit,;eventuatIlysole heiress of the family, who 
m. Afars, daughtenof John Stafford, esq. •Of Illathene .„,. 	tn. in 1741, the Hon. John Evans, second its 

'wyck, in Northaniptonehire, but 4,4.1'). ,about 1.030,. . 1' of George, Lord Carberry, and left, with other 
when the title exempt.. 	' 	, 	• 	v 	', 4, . 

' 	't 	' 	• 	".- 	* 	4. 	'4. 	 •̀ • 	4 ':?„ . 

..," 	issue, a SON .1  
.. 	„.. 

,f 'AIM EVANS, err.);  wlko dammed in compliance " 	• " 	^, • •. , ..; 	' with 'use Testamentary injunction of his 
FREKE, 

. 	• 
on:14v BILNEY, • • -• 	,. 	-•  

, 	• 	ef' 	V .- 	4. 	" 

4,  , 	Maternal Uncle, the additional•surname of 
4 	PREgit, ancrwas created it Bmionkr,its170; 

^ 	,,, Sir . Jelin. Rvans.FOke's thle'st,  son is the 
.. . 	it 	present, John, Lour, CARD inic 

..• 
.‘ 	- 	. 

	

... 	• 
CREATED 

... , 	f . 
' 	- 	SI 4 ,,,,. • v „HINES Nes. i 	t  

..... 	, 	,e' 	. 	i:' 	1., 	' • 	. 
' Siielt abb. filed about the .year 1718, and was s. byli; 
, elaeSt tout' 	'.I. 	- 	.. 	5.5 	' 	' 	• 	, 

4th June, 1713. • , • 13th 	ail, 1764. 
, $ 	, 	4. • , 	11.011t 

	

2. 	, 	R ' 	^ P4anpr'faiten, tart. membeeof the porno-, 

.. 

mA 

r '• 	' 
a 	t 	^t 

- 
e 

.., ' 	, • • 	,A. 	' 

• inept of 'Irekind fon^ BaltiMore, who if. unmarried at 
Dublin lo,th April, 1728, as 	wers..by his brother, 

• • 	•t• 	• . 
liv   I. SIX JOHN-REDMOND FR.IIKE,%art, Wiln /74, bliss':. l'irdarielpisbut d. a, Ir. 13th April, HiM, „when the Es- 

„••• I" . 	/ . 	.. 	 ,0  4 	• 
II •• 	itidligt r .0  . 	. nortprcit beciiind axresetr. 	t 

	

' 	• .1 	." 

	

,,? 	
.1 	•• .." This family descended from" „ 

' 
,,,, , 	 ..) 

I' 
VRANcti PRIME,' esq. Si a person of good route in ' 

• ,,.• 

Arms-5a. twe..ktrs or, in chief three mullets of the 
Somorshtshire';' whostOattri 	• 	• •• ' 	' 	... 	,., same: 	, 	t 	. 	4% * 

• A 	 I. 	. 
.• 	'' a. By his second wife, Antieodeugh er of Sir Thomas Cheeke.of Pytto. 	' - . 	. 	,,,, 	N 	' 	_ 	, 	„. 	, 

.„ 	210. 	# 	N 	' 
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HENRY, leis successor. 	 • 
CATHY:RENE, m. first, in 1736, to Lewis,:  second 

FRYER, OF LONDON. Earl of Rockingham; and secondly, in 1751, to 

CREATED 13th Dec. 1714.—EXTINCT 11th Sept. 1726. 
Francis, Earl of Guildford. 	She d. A. p. 

Sir Rdhort m. thirdly, Lady Selina Shirley, daughter 
aineage. of Robert, first Earl Ferrara, and by that lady, who 

it. in 1779, had a daughter, 
I. JOHN FRYER, esq. alderman of London, who was SELINA, in. to Sir Edward Hering, (sixth) hart. of 

created a Riabiter in 1714, married Isabella, daughter Surrenden-Hering, in Kent, and was mother of 
of Sir Francis Gerard, hart. but by her, wi) wedded, SIR Elm AIM Ditiam, the seventh baronet. 
secondly, Henry, first Viscount Palmerston, had no 
issue. Sir John died 11th September, 1726, when the The baronet el. 7tli March, 1733, and .was s. by his 
title became EXTINCT. son,  tit Site HENSY Fuminisr, hart. who died unmarried 

in 1735, aged nineteen, when the SiATIONETCY becaine 
' EXTINCT ; the estates vesting in his three sisters in 

FULLER, OF THE INNER TEMPLE. equal shares and proportions. The manor of Wader- 
share became eventually the property of the eldest, 

CREATED 1st Aug. 1637.—ExTiNcT in 1709. Catherine, Countess of Rockingham, who, having no 

/Linage. 
issue, derided it to her second liliaband, Francis, Earl 
of Guildford. 

1. JAMES CHAPMAN FULLER, esq. of the Inner Tom- Arms—Arg., a talbot inlaid and border sa. 
plc, whit was created a BARONET in 1687, m. first, 
Frances, daughter of John Fincham, esq. of Upwell ; 
and secondly, Emma, daughter of Richard Hoe, esq. 
of the county of Norfolk, and relict of Sir Edward 
Whittier, but bad no issue. 	Sir James died in the 

FUST, OF HILL. . 

Fleet Prison in 1709, 
with him. 

FURNESE, 

and the BARONETCY EXYERED 

• 
OF WALDERSHARE. 

......__ 
CREATED 

21st Aug. 1682. 
EXTINCT

FURNESE, 
4) 

er 

i 

15th April, 1779. . 

CREATED 
27th June, 1707. 

, 
EXTINCT 
in 1735. ?Lineage. 

This family was of gteat antiquity, awl in remote 
times united with houses of high distinction : it pro- 
duced many persons4f eminence, amongst whom may 
he enumerated. JOHN Fuss, of the city of Monte, in 

.. Germany, who about the year 1430, invented the art 
ILilltage. of printing, RICHARD Ever, who flourished in the 

reign, of Enwtetri IY. and THOMAS Fem., who sa- l. SIR Heriar FURNESE, knt. of Waldershare,? in fered martyrdom in 1555, having been -burnt to death, Kent, an alderman of the city of London, was created at a stake in the market-place at Ware. a %sou= by Queen ANNE, 27th June, 1707. 	He in. 
lust, Anne, daughter of Robert Brough, esq. and had Bowsaw Fusr,.el the city of London, se. about the 
by that lady an only child, year 1564, Jane Singleton, and had issue, 

ROBERT, his heir. RICHARDy his "heir. 
Edwart1,4. 8th October, 1569, d.unin. Sir Henry wedded, secondly, Matilda, daughter of Sir Samuel, a merchat Bristol, d. there umn. Robert Vernon, and widow of Anthony Hallam, esq. Julian, b. 2sid., Novoember, 1r566, in. first, to Sir 4041 by her had a daughter, 'Plionins Hackett, knt. master of the Court of 

Matilda, rt. to Richard, Lord Edgcuinbe. r Wards, temp. J limas T. and secondly, to Sir 
Be d. 3rd November, 1712 (having represented, the Randolph Crew,' knt. chief justice of the Com- 
boron& of Sandwich in several parliaments), and mon Pleas in the same reign. 1 
was s. by his son, Jane, d. unmarried. 

ii. SIR ROBERT FURNIISE, Nat. M. P. for 'Bramber Barbara, b. 12th October, 1573, in. to 	Francis 
in 1698 and for New Romney in 1714, to. first, Anna, Cluiloner; of Lindfield and Kenwalls; in Sus. 
daughter Of Anthony Balmy, esq. by whom he bad a sex. 
daughter, Elizabeth, 6. 31st January, 1577, an. to Henry 

ANNE, m. to the Hon. John St. John, Who became Fleetwood, esq. of Longby, Bucks. 
Viscount St. John. Anne, d. warn. 

He wedded, secondly, Lady Arabella Watson, Baugh- The eldest son, 
ter of Lewis, first Earl of Rockingham, and bj her ' Rtensan Fun, esq. purchased in the time of Queen 
bad 	 s 	. 	 • Etsztiirol, the manor of Hill ordlult, in the county 

. This manor Sir Henry Furnese purchased-temp. \Yuman and Maar, mid reinlitt the mansion-after a design, it 
is said, of bilge Jones. 

21t 
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of Gloucester. 	He in. first Anne, daughter of Robert JOHN, his heir, b. 26th August, 1726. 
John Hide, esq. of Ingarstone, in Essex, and Addi- Gilbert-Maximilian, b. 5th January, 1727. 
sham, in Kent; and secondly, Catherine, daughter of Denton, b. 8th October, 1738. 
Giles Rambler, of Ghent. 	By the former he had issue, 

EDWARD, his heir. 
Fanny-Francelia, b. 16th March, 1729-30. 
Julian, b. 10th April, 1740. 

Richard, d. unm. 
Jane, b. 26th January, 1603, m. to the Rev. Rich- 

Sir Francis d. 26th June, 1769, and was s. by his 
brother, 

and Astley, rector of Melton Constable. yi. SIR JOHN FUST, who died at the age of fifty-four, 
Julian, b. 15th January, 1604, no. to James Poe, 15th April, 1779, without issue, and his brothers hay. 

esq. of Swindon Han, in the county of York, 
and left an only daughter, 

ing, similarly, predeceased him, the BARONETCY be. 
came EXTINCT. 

ANNE Poe, m. to Sir Thomas Jeriner, knt. 
recorder of London, and one of the judges Arms—Argent, on a chevron between three forest 
of the Common Pleas, temp. JAMES II. and bills' heads, dimidiated per pale sable, as many mullets 
WILLIAM III. of the field pierced. 

Anne, d. unm. 
Re was s. by his eldest son, 

I. EDWARD FUST, esq. of Hill, in the county of 
Gloucester, who for his fidelity to the house of Steuart 
in its extremity, was created a BARONET by King 

FYTCHE, OF ELTHAM. 

CHARLES II. 	21st August, 1662. 	Sir Edward m. 
Bridget, daughter of Sir Thomas Denton, knt. of 

J Hillersdon, Bucks, and had issue, 
Edward, d. unm. CREATED EXTINCT  
Richard, b. 27th January, 1632, d. unm. 7th Sept. 1688. 13th June, 1736.  
Poultney, b. in February, 1635, d. unm. 
JOHN, his heir, b. 5th December, 1637. 
Richard, b. 23rd October, 1664, bred a merchant, 

d. unm. 
Elianor, m. to George Bennet, esq. of Bath. 
Margaret, m. first, to Ralph Ironsides, M.D. bro. 

ther of Dr. Gilbert Ironsides, Bishop of Bristol atiteage. 
in 1670, and, secondly, to Freke, esq. of Dorset- a. SIR THOMAS FYTCHE, of Eltham and Mount Mas- 
shire. kali, in Kent, descended from the ancient family of 

Sir Edward d. 6th April, 1674, and was s. by his Fytche, in Essex, having been knighted by King 
eldest surviving son, CHARLES II. was created a BARONET in the following 

ii. SIR JOHN FUST, sheriff of Gloucestershire in 1675. reign, 7th September, 1688. He m. Anne, only daugh- 
He m. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Richard Cocks, bart. ter and heir of Richard Comport, esq. of Eltham, and 
of Dumbleton, in the same county, and dying 12th dying 16th September, 1688, was s. by his son, 
February, 1698, was buried in a vault adjoining Hill 11. Sin COMPORT FYTCHE, hart. 	who m. Anne, 
Church, and s. by his only surviving child, daughter of Sir Lumley Robinson, hart. of Kentwell 

iii. Sin EDWARD FOOT. 	This gentleman married Hall, in the county of Suffolk, and dying 29th De- 
four wives: first, Anne-Mary, daughter of Thomas camber, 1720, was .s. by his son, 
Stephens, esq. of Lipiat, in the county of Gloucester, III. SIR WILLIAM Friona, bart. who d. a minor, 
and by her had a daughter, Elizabeth, whom. Thomas 
Warner, esq. of Packenhull, in the same county. 

unm. 13th June, 1736, when the BARONETCY became 
EXTINCT. 

His second wife was Elizabeth, daughter and heir of 
William Mohun, esq. of Portishead, in the county of 
Somerset, and by her had, to survive infancy, one 
son, 

Arms —Vent, a chevron between three leopards' 
faces or. 

EDWARD, his heir. 
He wedded, thirdly, Catherine, daughter of Francis 
Mohan, esq. of Fleet, in Dorsetshire, and had by that 
lady, 

GALBRAITH, OF SHANWALLY. 

' 	FRANCIS, heir to his half brother. 
Catherine, b. 4th January, 1703.4. 

His fourth wife was Susanna, daughter of Richard CREATED EXTINCT 
Cocks, esq. sister of Sir Richard Cocks, bart. of Dum- 
bleten, and widow of Roger Thompson, of London, 
merchant; by her he had three children, John, Rich- 
ard, and Edward, who all died in infancy. 	He d. 

26th Jan. 1813. 30th April, 1827. 

5th August, 1713, and was s. by his elder surviving 
son, 

iv. SIR EDWARD FUST, high sheriff of Gloucester- 
shire in 1717, who tn. Dorothy, daughter of the above- 
mentioned Roger Thomson, of London, and had four 

- 
iLilleage. 

children, who all died young. 	He died 27th February, SAMUEL GALBRAITH, esq. of Dunduff's Fort, in the 
1727-8 (his widow m. Gilbert Maximilian Mohun, county of Donegal, in. Jane, daughter of John Clarke, 
esq. of Fleet), and was a. by his half brother, esq. and had issue, 

v. Sin FRANCIS FOOT, who tn. 28th September, 1724, JAMES GALBRAITH, esq. of Londonderry, who m. 
Fanny, daughter of Nicholas Tooker, of the city of Elizabeth, daughter of John Whitehill, esq. of Clagh, 
Bristol, merchant, and had surviving issue, in the county of Londonderry, and had a son, 
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I. SIR JAMES GALBRAITH, who was created a BMW? Thomas-William Whalley. 

?err in 1813. 	He m. Rebecca-Dorothea, daughter and y Grace Whalley, m. to Sir William Henry 
coheir of John Hamilton, esq. of Castlefin (by Jane Ashburst, hut. judge of the King's 
Hamilton, of Brown Hall, in the county of Donegal), 
and bad issue, 

Bench. 
Sir William dying in 14191, ryas s. by his eldest son, 

I. JANE, m. 4th 	November, 	1820, for Captain ix. SIR Thomas GARDINER, who m. Alicia, daughter 
Charles-George Stanhope, son of the late Rear of Sir John Kelynge, knt. sou of the Lord Chief Jum 
Admiral Stanhope. tice Kelynge, amt had issue, 

ii. Letitia-Elizabeth. 
in. Angst-Isabella. 
iv. Harriet. 

WILL  L IAM, his successor. 
FRANCES, who married. 

v. Isabella. Catherine, m. to Edward Kay, gent. of Hatton 
Sir James died at Wells, in Somersetshire, 30th April, Garden. 
1627, when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. Sir Brocas was made one of the commissioners of the 

Stamp Office in the reign of QtteeS,  ANNE, and con, 
Arms—Per pale, az. and gales, three bears' heads tinned in that post until his death, 13th January, 

or, muzzled, sable, in the centre point a trefoil, slipped 1739-40,heing then nearly eighty years of age. 	He 
arg. . was s. by his son, 

tn. Silt Writtalt GARDINER. who of. unm. 30th 
October, 1779, when the BARONETCY became Exrisicr, 

GANS, OF THE NETHERLANDS. His estates passed to his cousin, John Whalley, esq. 
of Tackley, in Oxfordshire, stlio assaimed, in compli. 

CREATED 29th Juno, 1682.—EXTINCT 	 ance with the testamentary injunction of his prede- 
cessor, the name and arms of GARDINER, and was 

?Lineage. created it BARONET in 1783. 	He died s. p. in 1797, 
and was s. in the title (which was thus limited) by a. SIR CORNELIUS Casts, of the Netherlands, was his next brother, Sir James Whalley Smythe Gardi, created a Baltoxrr, 1682, with remainder to one Ste- Tier, hart. whose son is the present Sir James W. S. 

plien Groulart; bon of the dignity nothing further is 
known. Gardiner, hart. of Recite Boort, 

4 heads 
Arms—Or, on aehevron gu. between three gryphons' 

erased no. two lions counterpossunt or. 
GARDINER, OF ROCHE COURT. 

GARRARD, OF LAMER. 

.44 
CREATED EXVINCT 

24th Dec. 1660. _., 	A..., 20th Oct. 1779. 
CREATED T, EXTINCT 

16th Feb. 1621.2. ✓ 1st July, 1767. 

Lineage. 
ROBERT GARDINER, esq. (descended front the Garth.'  

nem of Wigan, in Lancashire,) m. Mary, sister of Sir Rineagt. 
William Palmer, and was s. by his son, 	 j The name of this family was originally Arrnesast, 

I. SIR WILMA)/ GARDINER, K. B. of Roche Court, and they were seated in the county of Kent. 
in the county of Southampton, who was made a ALLURED Arrscaas, of Buck4and, in that county, 
knight of the Bath at Use coronatidn of King CHARLES was father of 
II. and created a BARONET in the same year, 24th Silt Solon Arrscsag, hut, of Buckland, in Sitting, 
December, 4669. 	He so. Anne, daughter and heir of , borne, Kent, whose son, 
Robert Brocas, esq.' of Beaurepaire, in Hampshire, STEPHEN Arrscaas, assumed the surname of Gatti 
and had two sons, namely, asap. 	His great-grandson, 

Brocas, his heir. Wnssau GARRARD, of Sittingborne, was father of 
Bernard, D.D. warden of AU Souls College, Ox- JOHN GARRARD, who bore for arms, "Argent, on a 

ford, who m. Grace, daughter and coheir of Sir 'Jesse sable a Lion passant of the first." 	His son, 
Sebastian Smythe, knt. of Coddesden,sin Oxford- SIR WILLIAM GARRARD, knt. was of Harney, in 
shire, and their only surviving child, Bucks. He was a citizen of London, and, LORD 

GRACE, us. in 1742, Robert Whalley, M.D. of MAYOR in 1555. 	Sir William m. Isabel, daughter and 
Oxford., and had issue, coheir of Julius Netherrnill, esq. of Coventry, and 

JOHN WHALLEY, of Tackley, in Oxford- had. issue, 
shire, who inherited the estates of Sir i. WILLIAM (Sir), his heir. 

• William Gardiner. is. George, 	m. Margaret, 	daughter of George 
JAMES WHALLEY, successor to his brother. 

. 
D'Acres, esq. of Cheslitmt, Herts, and had 

. 	 ----4,-- 
• Descended from SIR BERNARD Endless, knt. who county of Rants, where he erected a mansion house, and 

came into England with the CONQUEROR, under whom called it Beaurepaire, from a place in Fratsee, whereof 
ha was a great commander, and obtained for his services 

1 

his 
lands to the amount of BOP per annum, situated in the 

ancestors were lords.

t3 

 He encompassed the mansion 
with a large moat, dug by his soldiers. 
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George,. who,  d. s. pr. county of Herta, was advanced to a Banoterrer by 
Anne, m. to sit' Dudley Carlton, vice.cltam- King JAMES I. 10th February, 1021.2. 	Ho married 

beriain to King titSitms I. created Els- first, in 1611, Elizabeth., eldest daughter of Sir Ed. 
count Dorchester, and had a son, Henry, 
who d. young. 

ward Barthel*, knt. lord mayor of London in 1621, 
by whom he bad six sons and eight daughters; she 

rin„ces, tn.  to Sir Richard Harrison, knt.  died 17th April, 1632, and lies buried in the north 
of Hur 	Berkshire:. 

to  m.. JouX (Sir), h
st, 	

to his elder brother. 
aisle of the church of Whethampstead, in the county 
of Hertford: upon a -handsome marble monument 

iv. Peter : (whereon are placed two marble figures, at full length, 
of Sir John Garrard, and Dame Elizabeth. his wife), 

I. Anne, tn. to Sir George Berne, knt. lord mayor 
of London, and had issue. (See Binutz's Cont. 
movers, vol. i. page 130.) 

is an inscription setting forth her many virtues, age, 
marriage, 81e. 	Of their surviving children were, 

Jong, successor to his father. 
Sir William died in 1571. 	In St. Magnus's ,Church, 
near London- Bridge, was erected a fair monument to 
his memory, thus inscribed: 

Jane, the wife of Sir Justinian 'sham. 
Sir John wedded, secondly, Elizabeth, relict of Sir 
Moulton Lensbard, knt. of Sevenoaks, Kent, but by 

Sir WillianuVaerard, Haberdasher, Mayor, 1566, a 
grave, sober, wise, and discreet Citizen, equal with 
the best, and inferior to none of our Mite, deceased 
1571, in the parish of St. Christopher, but was 'bu-
ried in this Church of St. Magnus, as in the Parish 

that lady had no issue. 	He d. about the year 1627, 
and -was s. by 'his eldest son, 

II. SIR Jona GARRARD, hart. Who m. Jane, daughter 
of Sir Moulton Lambord, knt. and died in 1685, leer- 

Where he *as been. lag issue, 
His eldest son and heir, JOHN, his successor. 

St* Winbrixt Gattuattn,lott. of Toomey, at. Eliza. Sanest., heir to his brother. 
beth, daughter of Sir Thomas Roe, knt. lord mayor Nethennill. 
of London, and his wife, Mary, daughter of Sir John Edward. 
Gresham, knt. of the same city, and had, with seven Elizabeth, tn. first, to Sir Nicholas Gould, knt. 
sons, who all predeceased hint unmarried, thq fol. and, secondly, to Titoism.; Neale, esq. 
lowing daughters, Jane, m. to Sir Thorium Spencer, hart. of Yarring• 

Maar,m. to lieddenninster. 
ANNE, an. tinHyrste. 

ton, in the county of Oxford. 
to Anthony --r-.,m. 	4'arringdon, esq. scilicet& 

m Easzerst, mon. at-law.  
JUDITH, tn. to-Gresham. Ilachael, es. to Richard Emerton, esq. of blacker).- 
JANE, WM. end, in the 'county of Hertford. 
MARTHA, M. to Painter. He died in 1666, and was s. by his eldest son, 
Karnestixe, emu. III. SIR JO/IN GARRARD, who In. Katherine, daugh• 

.. ter and co-heir of Sir James Enyon, knt. of fore, 
He d. 17th Narentber, 1607,, was buried in Dorney in the county of Northampton, and relict of Sir 
Church, where a fine monuinentsreconled Ilia 431CADOWYr  George Boswell, hart. of Clipston, by whom he left 
and leaving no male issue,the representation of the at his decease, 12th January, 1700, an only daughter 
family devolved upon his brother, and keiressb 

SIR JOIII4 GARRARD, knt. sheriff of London in 1592, 
lord Mayor in 1601. 	He ni. Jam, daughter of JrAI 	GARRARD, who /D. Montague Drake, esq.and of Shardeloes, M. P. and d. in 1724, leaving a Mr. Richard Partridge, citizen of London, and died , 	daughter, Mary- Drake, the wife of Sir Edmund 7th May, 1625, leaving two sons and. six daughters, 

and was buried in St. 'Magnus Church, '.where on a Everard, hart. and a son and heir, 
blotrracus-Gannattr, DRAKE, esq. of Sharde• fair monument, in the south isle of the chancel is 

this incription for hint and his lady:" loos, M.1'. for the county of Bucks, in 1722, 
nt. Isubella, daughter and heir of Thomas 

Here Beth interred the Bodies of Sir John Gerrard, Marshall, esq. and dying in 1722, was s. by 
Kin. and Dame Jane, his -wife, who was Tfaugh• 
ter to Richard Partridge, Citizen ansl Haberdasher 

his eldest surviving son, 
Wit•bian DRAKE, esq. LL. D. M.P. who 

of London, by whom he had 13 Children ; five vs. 	in 17464, Elizabeth; daughter of whereof died young. 	They lived comfortably to-
gether, 43 years. John Ilawortb, esq. and dying in 1796, 

left several sons, of whom the fifth He wasIsOfd+MayOr of London, in the year 101. 
She tleparted this Life, the 24 Jam -1616; and. he 
left this world, the 7 of May, 1625, being 79 

son, 	 , 
Cling-bus DRAKE, inherited the es. 

years old; leaving only 2 Sons, and six Daughters tares of his cousin, SIR 	BENET 
behind hint. GARRARD, hart, in 1767. • 
This Monument was erected. at the Charges of Be• Sir John leaving no male issue, the baronetcy de. 

nedict Gerrard, Gent. his youngest SOU, ter. volved upon-his brother, 
Their surviving children were,  iv. Ste SAMUEL. GlItRARD, LORD MAYOR of London 

in 1710, and 21.1'. for several years for the borough 
iontt (Sir). of Agmondesham. 	He. ni. first, Elizabeth, daughter 
lienedict. of George Poyner, esq. of Coildicote•Bury, in. the 
Anne, at. to Sir John Read, of Wranghill, in the county of Harts, but by that lady had no issue. 	He 

county of Lincoln. et. secondly, Jane, daughter of Thomas Bonet, esq. 
Elizabeth. of Salthorp, Wilts, by whom he left three sons, viz. 
Ursula, us. to Francis Hamby, esq. of Lincoln- SAMUEL, his Successor. 

shire. 'ficallas,harristermtdaw, and  common  serjeaut -of -4--,sn. to Sir-George Sams. the city .Of London, us. in March, 1736-9, Mar. 
•,.----•, se..to.— Lindley, esq. garet, only daughter of Robert Gay, esq. of 
.--, an. to — Robinson, es+ of Totness. 'Hatton Gamlen, M. 1'. for the city of Bath, bat 

The eldest son and heir, a. s. p. in 1756. 
J. SIR JOHN GARRARD, knt. of Lamar, in the lir.sirr, MICCeSSOY tO his elder brother. 
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Sir Solenoid. senior alderman of London, and presi.- brow Jennings, of London, gent. and had four sue- 
dent of Bridewell and Bethlehem hospitals, 10th riving children, viz. 
March, 1724. 	He was s. by his eldest son, Timmas, his successor. 

T. SIR SAMUEL GARRARD, hart. who d. unlit. 1st 
December, 1761, and was s. by his only surviving 

Jacob, I both in. but d. s. p. Isaac, 
brother, 

RI. SIR BERET GARRARD, bort. H. P. for 4113011- Mary, m. to Richard Berney, esq. of Reedham, 
desham. This gentleman died also unm. 1st July, in Norfolk.  
1767, when the BARONETCY became axri scy, and the He d. about the year 1666, and was s. by his eldest 
manor and estate of LA: UM devolved, under Sir Be- son, 
net's will, upon his cousin, ii. SIR THOMAS GARRARD., bark. who in. Sarah, 

.CHARLES DRAKE, esq. (refer to -descendants of daughter and heir of Nicholas Beaumont, esq. of Pea- 
JANE GARRARD, only child and heiress of the son Hall, in Suffolk, and had issue,  
third Baronet). 	This gentleman assumed the JACOB, who nt. Abigail, daughter of Sir John Doh 
additional surname of GARRARD. 	lie ,n. Anne, land, bort. of Quiddenham, in Norfolk, and 
4th daughter of Miles Borne, esq. of Sottorley, dying in the lifetime of his father, left two 
and dying in July, 1817, was s. by his only son, 
the present CHARLES-BENET DRAKE GARRARD, 

daughters, 
ALATIIRA, nt. to Sir Francis Bickloy, bort. of 

esq. of Lamer. Attleburgh, in Norfolk. 
SARAH, att. to Charles Downing, esq. comp- 

Artat—Arg. on a fesse sable a lion peasant of the troller of the customs in the port of London. 
first, NICHOLAS, heir to the baronetcy at the decease of 

his brother. 
A daughter, nt. to Samuel Kerridge,esq. of Shelley 

GARRARD, OF LANGFORD. Hall, Suffolk. 
Sir Thomas d. about the year 1690, and was s. by his 
only surviving son, 

III. SIR NICHOLAS GARRARD, bort. who m. Cecilia, 
only daughter of Sir Hamlet Stoic, knt. of Steele 

CREATOR EXTINCT Hill, in Kent, and bad no' male issue. 	He d. 12th 
16th Ang. 1662. 12th Mar. 1228, March, 1728, when the Battossncr became EXTraMT. 

Arms—Az: two lions rampant guardant combatant 
arg. 

iLitteage. GAWDY, OF WEST HERLING. 

Tetanus GARRARD, an opulent citizen of London, 
who served theoflice of sheriff, died in 1632, and was 
A. In his estate by his son, 

I. SIR JACOB GARRARD, of Langford, in the county ERRATIC° EXTINCT 
1  of Norfolk, an, alderman of the city of London, who, tail July, 1668. 10th Oct. 1723. 

received the honor of knighthood in 1641 (having 
served the office of sheriff in 1636), and was created a 
Beam= 16th August, 1662. 	Sir Jacob was a mer- 
chant of great wealth, and, says an old writer, " a 
gentleman of exemplary probity, religiously prac- 
tising in all his transactions, that excellent maxim, 
of doing as he would be done unto, of extensive charity VAMP. 
to the poor, both by large legacies in money, and- by 
twelve acres marsh land, called Oxleas, inthe parish 'The family of dawnr is stated to have derived 
of Westham, Essex, appropriated for ever, many from Sir Brews Cawdey, a French knight, taken 
years before his decease, for the binding out of four Prisoner in 130,  who was naturalized, and settled in  
apprentices, three of the parish of West, and one of Suffolk. 	His descendant, 
the parish of East Ham; also three pounds issuing out Thomas GAWDEY, esq. of Harleston, serjeant-at. 
thereof, to buy coals for the poor of Oracechurch law, left by Anne, his wife, daughter and co-heir of 
Street, London, and the overplus to other pious uses : John Bassingbourne, esq. of Woodhall, Hurts, a mn, 
be gave likewise £10 per annum, for ever, for a lee- SIR BASSINGSOIIRNE GAWDY, died seised of West 
tare in the parish church of Needham- Market, in Herling, &c. in Norfolk, 25th January, 1569, leaving 
Suffolk." Sir Jacob, was zealously attached to King by Anne, Isis wife, daughter and heir of John Woot. 
-CHASMS I. and for his services to shat unhappy ton, esq. of Tutidenhant, two sons, namely, 
monarch was prosecuted as a delinquent, and tried BASSINCTIOURNE,IHS heir. 
for his life, but acquitted for want of evidence. 	In Philip (Sir), hot. who in. Bridget Strongman, and 
thankful remembrance of which event he appointed had a son, Francis, who died s. p. and five 
a sermon to be preached yearly on the anniversary daughters, the youngest of whom was born in 
of the day of his deliverance, being the 9th of Janu- . 	1614. 
ary, if it happen on a Sunday, or else the next ensuing The elder son, 
Sunday, at the parish church of Westham, by some Sin BASSINGBOURNR GAAVDIE, knt. of West Herling, 
orthodox divine, bestowing El on the preacher, Os. 8d. who, served the aloe of sheriff for Norfolk, in 1573, 
on the reader, 3s. 4d. on the clerk, and 2$. on the 1593, and 1601, married, first, Anne, daughter and 
sexton, and directing fifty poor to participate in his heir of Sir Charles Framlingluun, -kilt. -of Crow's 
charity on that day. 	Re in.  Mary, daughter of Am. Hall, in Debenham, lay Dorothy, his wife, daughter 
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of Sir Clement Heigham, bit. and had by her two 
sons, Viz, 

GEL 

EIIABLINGIBIE,11iSlleiT. GAWDY, OF CROW'S HALL. 
CHARLES (Sir), kilt. of Crow's Hall, in Suffolk, 

whose son was created a BARONET in 1661. (See CREATED 20th April, 1661.—Exrisicy 	 
GAWDY, OF CROW'S HALL.) 

Sir Bas,singbourne married, secondly, Dorothy, daugh- nineage. 
ter of Sir Nicholas Bacon, of Redgrave, and by her, Sin CHARLES GAWDY, knt. of Crow's Hall, in Suf- 
who m. secondly, Sir Henry Felton, hart. of Playford, folk, 6. in 4591, second son of Sir Bassingbourne 
and died in 1653, had two sons and two daughters, 
who all died s. p. 	Sir Bassingbourne died in 1606, 
and wits s. by his son, 

Gawdy, kid. of West Herling, married Judith,.daugh. 
ter of Sir William Waldegrave, of Smallbridge, and 
had a sou, 

FRAHLIXOHAM GAWDY, esq. of West Herling, b. 8th 1. CliARLES GAWDY, esq. of Crow's Hall, who was 
August, 1589,-sheriff of Norfolk in 1627, who tn. Let- created a Bailor:Er in 1661. 	He tn. Vero, daughter 
tice, daughter and coheir of Sir Robert Knowles, and co-heir of Sir Edward Cook, knt. of Geddy Hall, 
knt. and had issue by her, who was buried at West Essex, and had issue, 
Heeling, 3rd December,1630, six sons and two' dough- 1. CHARLES, his heir. 
tors, viz. it. Francis, died s. p. 

G 1,Vii.t.tart. his heir. iii. Edmund, living in 1695. 
it. Framlingham. iv. Bassingbourne, d. s. p. 

sir. Bassingbourne, b. in 1614. v. Henry, et. s. p. 
iv. Themes, b. in 1617, who died units. 1. Anne, tic. to Wentworth Garneys, esq. of Boy- 
s% Charles, b. in 1618. 
vi. Roberts 6 in 1620. , 

land Hall, Norfolk. 
The eldest son, 

i. Lattice. 	 , it. Sin CHARLES GAWDY, of Crow's Hall, married 
H. Anne. Mary, daughter of George, Earl of Desmond, and had 

Franilinghana Gandy died in 1654, and. was s. by his 
eldest son, ' 

issue. 	With Lis son, the TRIED EARONEY, the title 
expired. 

t* WilA*1" °Aavimr' esq.  of  ]Yost Herling, 
°Ill°  was created a Rastotra-r in 1663. 	Sir Williare in. dents—AS Gastrny, et,  Warr Henwic. 

Elizabeth, daughter and heir of John- Duffield, gent. 
of East Wretham, in Norfolk, and by her, who -died , 
in 	had,  issue, 	 a GILL, OF HOPTON. 

Daasinghourne, who died unnt. at London, of the 
small-pox, and was buried in, the Temple in. 
166E 

JOHN, successor to his father. N.'z.... 

William, died sinm. CREATED- EXTINCT Framlinghain, of Bury. 290 Jan. 1641-2. 14th July, 1719. 
Anne, died unmarried. 

Sir William died in 1666, and was s. by his son, 
it. SIR JOHN GAWDY, of West Heeling, b. 4th Oe. 

tober, 1639. This gentleman, who was deaf and dumb, 
possessed considerable ability, and attained no tonsil 
degree of celebrity as a painter. 	He re. Anne, daugh- 
ter of Sir Robert de Grey, knt. of Martin, and had 

o* 

 

Mileage. 
one son and one daughter, viz. The Giti.i....e were seated at Hopton, in Derbyshire, 

BASSINGBOURNE, his heir. so early as the reign of EDWARD III. and the first re- 
Anne, who M. Oliver Le Neve, esq. of Great corded ancestor, Ralph Gell, is supposed to have mar- 

Wichinghase, and had issue, ried the heiress of Hopton. 	During the civil wars, 
Oliver Le Neve, who d. s. p. in-1686. the then chief of the family, 

1. Slit ions CELL,* of Hopton, attained considerable 
ISABELLA La Neve, eminence as a parliamentary leader; captured the 
ANNE LE Nave, In. to John Rogers, of Stan- city of Lichfield, and rendered very important stir 

ford,licentiate in physic. vices to his party in his native county. 	A. MS. 
HENRIETTA LE HAVE,44. to. Edward Le Neve, narrative of the services he performed, written by 

estp citizen of London. himself, for the purpose of refuting, as it appears, cer- 
Sir John died in 1699, and was s. by his son, $min charges brought against him after the indepen- 

tit. Sex Bassixesoeuxe Caw ev, of West Heeling, dents got into power,-gives a full and- interesting a*. 
at whose decease unmarried, in HIS, the Ilsuosireer „count of his actions, which tended, in atosmalt degree, 
because EXTINCT; Sir -Bassingbourne's three nieces, to the destruction -of the -royal cause in Derbyshire; 
the daughters of his sister. Mrs. Le Neve, being his indeed Lord Clarendon observes that, aftes a period, 
heirs. 	Those ladies joined, and conveyed the whole there was in that county no- visible party for the 
estate to Joshua Draper, esq. who sold it to Riehard king; the whole shire being under the power of Sir 
Gipps, esq. John Cell. Subsequently to- the termination of the 

war, Sir John was much dissatisfied with the treat- 
Arnis--Vert, a tortoise passant arg. merit Ise received from the parliament, and in 1650, he 

- 
* TitoStss 021.1., esq. younger brother of Sir John, was thereof in the last parliament of CHARLES I. 	He was a 

a barrister of the Inner Temple, of extensive practice, I gentleman of distinguished abilities, and held the rank of 
recorder of the borough of Derby, and representative lieutesiant-colonel in his brother's regiment. 
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incurred the hostility of the ruling poweei to so great 
as extent, that -he was sentenced by the high court of 

(laughter of Sir John Byron, bit. Married Afgegatet, 
daughter of John Holcroit, esq. of Holcroft, -and had 

justice to he imprisoned for life and his ,estates to be two sons, viz. 
confiscated; but two years afterwards he procured Gummier, a distinguished lawyer, master of the 
his pardon. 	He was created a Banoxstr in 1641-2. rolls, temp. Queen EiAnliturrn, Who erected the 
Sir John to. first, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Percival stately Mansion of Gerard* Bromley, in the 
Willoughby, of lVollatots, in the county of Notting- county of Stafford, and was ancestor of the 
ham, and secondly, Mary, daughter of Sir Francis Geraeds, Leeds Gerard, of itrottfley, the Earls of 
Radcliffe, of Ordsall, in Lancashire, and widow of - 	Macclesfield, and the Gerardo, of Piskerton. 
John Stanhope, esq. of Elvaston. 	By the latter he Wil.141Alt.• 
Lad no issue, but by the former he left at his decease, 
is November 176/, (with four daughters, Millicent, on. 
Richard Radcliffe, esq. of Manchester; Elizabeth, in. 
to Belfry Wigsall, esq. ; Bridget, as. to John Wigley, 

The yoUnger son, 	 • 
 .wit,,,isu  GER Agu, esq. of Thirisberde, in the parish 
of Harrow-on-the-Hill, Middlesex, to. Dorothy, dough-
ter of John Hatcliff, esq. of Langley, and dying 15th esq.; and Eleanor, tn. to Anthony Alsop, esq.) a eon 

and successor, 
II. SIR 30/IN Gem, of Hopton, who in. Katherine, . daughter of John Packer, esq. of Deningtoa Costley= 

the county of Barks, and had issue, 
PHILIP. his heir. 

April, 1583,  was s. ',y his son, 
1. (DLISERT GERARD. OS+ of flamberds, who was 

createda Bsemestir in 1620, and represented Middlesex  . 	 . 	daughter   of   in parliament. 	He on. Mary,  	Sir Francis 
Barrington, hart. and had issue, 

• 
Carusame, who m. William Eyre, esq. of High. G

il  
RANCIS, hid 'heir. 

bert (Sir). low, in Derbyshire, and their second son, 
JOUN Ryan, esq. 'inheriting Hopton, assumed 

the surname,  of Getz. 	He tn. Isabella, 
daughter and coheir of William. JessOp,'esq. 

Thomas. 
Jelin,  
Mary, d. untb. 

of Broom Hall, an& had (with several Winifred, m. to Tristram Conyers, esq. sergeant-at- 
daughters, one of whom, Anne, *as wife of law. 
Hugo Meynel, esq.) two sons. The younger, 'Katherine, *a. to Sir Charles Pym, bart. 

—., sn to.Sir Admiral John 'Gen, d. limn. The elder, John liCydOn. 
FHIL,11. Gem., esq. of Hopton, nt. Dorothy, 

daughter and coheir of William Milner, 
esq. of Aldercar Park, and by her, who 

The 'ejdeaft son, 
fr. Sig FRANCIS GERARD, of 171amberda, married Ise- 

bel, daughter of Sir Thomas Cheek, knt. and had 
wedded, secondly, Thomas Blare, esq. three sons, successively baronets. 	The eldest, 
P.S.A. left at his decease, in August, WI: SIR Onarters Gelumn, of Plamberds, M.P. for 
1795, a daughter, Mary, and two sons, 
viz. 	 . Middlesex, wedded Honors, daughter of Charles, Lord,  

Seymour, of Trowbridge, and had an only daughter 
PHILIP G81,1, eat. of Hopton, tehe In. and heir, 

Georgiana-AMIC, youngest daughter EtanAnirrn, tn. first, to 1Varveick Lake, esq. lay 
of Nicholas Nicholas, esq. of Boys Whom she was grandmother' of Gerard, LORD 
Court, in Kent, and had issue. Lexe,; and secondly, to Miles Stapleton, esq. 

Sin WILLIAM Gez,h, knt; M.A. P.R.S. 
P.S.A., tec. the celebrated classical Sir Charles died in 1701, and was s. by his brother, 

R  III, SIR FRANCIS GINIAD. of Flamberds, who dying antiquary, who died 4th FebrearY, 
1830, aged fiftYmine. 

in  August, 1704, was S. by his brother, 
IT. SIR CHEER GERAR», of Plambeeds, at whose de. 

Sir John Cell died about 1680, and was s. by his son, cease umn. in February, 1715, the BARONETCY became , 
In, Sig Penal. Gsf.t., of Hoptim, who sn. Elizabeth, 

daughter of SirJohn, Fogg, bare of Wiston,in Sussex, 
.ENT'INC.Y. 	The estaterof Plamberds devolved on Eliza- 
bath, daughter and 'heir of Sir Charles „Gerard, the 

,but died without issue rlth July, 1719, When the Bs- third baronet, and in 1767, was sold by Sir Thomas 
Mummy exefena ; the estates devolving,onder Sir Stapleton, hart, Gerard Lake, esq. and others, to Fran. 
Philip's will, on his nephew /WIN Rene, can. who cis Herne, esq. 
assumed the surname-of Gem., and by his descendant . 
they are still possessed: ArMs—A saltire go. 

Arms—Per bend az. and or, three mullets of six 
.points in bead, pierced and commterchauged. 

GERARD, OF FISKERTON. 

GERARD, OF HARROW-ON-THE-HILL. CREATED 17th Nov. 1066.--Exwmer 	 

1!..tReage. 
Gluten's,  Gsg84.!(,r eoq. grandsbn of William getord. Of 

Ince, having attained eminence in the profession of the 
CREATED 	 gx.riNeT 	, 

lath /4101,1620. 	 . 	 . 
Inv, was ChOtill autuants reader by the benchers of 
'Gray's Inn, and the next year appointed, With Nielicdas 
Bacon, joint treasurer of the society. ' In some tine; 
after, when the Princess Euzsarrn was brought be-
fore the council, Mr. Gerard advocated her cause so 
ably,that he was committed to the Tower, where he 
remained during the rest ,of Qneen MAR,v's reign. 
Upon the accession of EloIZAZETII, he was released and 

• iLiReage constituted attorney-general. 	He afterwards received 
the honour of knighthood, and was appointed master 

(Louts BERARD, esq. second $on of William Gerard, 
esq. of IMe, in Lancashire, by Elizabeth, his wife, 

of the roils, 1,141CIIIICInditeld the attornergeneralsitin 
noless titan threeesultwenty years. This Sir Gilbert 
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erected .a stately mansion in the colinty of Stafford, who assumed by act of parliament the surname of 
tr7test:1re resided, called Gerard's Bromley. 	He no. Geastsinn. 	His lordship, the celebrated Lord George 
Mule, daughter of William Ratcliffe, esq. of Wimers- Germaine, was created in 1782, Visconti. SACITILLR. 
ley, in Lancashire, and had issue, His son is Charles, present Dugs or DORSET. 

Tnostss, created in 1603, BaRON GERARD, of Ge 
rard's Bromley. Arms—Az. a cross engr. or. 

RATCLIFSE,40f whom presently. If 
Frances, no. to Sir Richard Molineux, hart. 
Margaret, m. to Peter Leigh, esq. 
Catherine, m. to Sir Richard Hoghton, Bart. GIDEON, OF SPALDING. 

Sir Gilbert died in 1592. 	His second son, . 
RATCLIFFE GERARD, esq. of Hatsall, in Lancashire, P 	. r  

tn. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Sir Charles Somer. 
set, K.B. fifth son, ,of Henry, Earl of Worcester, and I 

had issue, CREATED  ^ ETTINcr 

CHARLES (Sir), knt. a distinguished royalist cam- 21st May, 1759. 25th Dec. 1824. 

• colander, created BARON GERARD, of Brandon in 
1645, and HARLOT MACCLESFIELD in 1679. 	(See 
Butt Extinct Peerage,) 	• 

THOMAS, d, s. p. 
RATCLIEFE, of whom presently; 
GERARD (Sir), governor of Worcester, d. s. p. Vamp. 

The third son, 
Rtvettriot ,Crintsan, esq. married Jermet, daughter SAMPSON Ginner:, esq. of-Spalding, in Lincolnshire, 

of Edward Barret, of Pembrokeshire, and was father a gentleman of large estate, paternal and personal, ni. 
of Jane, daughter of Charles Erma, esq. and dying I7th 

I. GILBERT G ERA AD, esq. of Piskerton,in Lincolnshire, October, 1762, left issue, 
was created a Rummer 17th November, 1666. He m. Stsirsos, his successor. 
first, Mary, daughter of Sir John Breroton, knt. by Susanna, d. limn. whom he had no issue, and secondly, Mary, daughter Elizabeth, in. in 1757, to William-Hall, second and coheir of Dr. John eosins, bishop of Durham, by Viscount Gage, and had an only son who died whom lie left a daughter, Charlotte, te. to John Bar- an infant. croft, esq. and a son, 	 . 

n. Son GILBERT Costxs GERARD, Of riskerton, mar. His son and heir, 
tied first,. • Mary, daughter and heiress of Charles 1. SAMPSON Gunton, esq. of Spalding, in Lincoln. 
Berkeley, Hart or Pahnouth, from whom he was di- shire, and Belvedere, in Kent, was created a BARD. 

vorced in 1684, and secondly, Lady Morland, tut had NET 21st May, 1759. 	He no. 6th December, 1766, 
no issue by either. The title became EXTINCT at his Maria•Marou, daughter of the Right lion. Sir John 

'decease. . Hardly Wihnot, lord chief justice of the Court of 
• . Common Pleas, and by that lady, who d. 1st March, 
Arms—As GERARD OP NARROW. 1794, had issue, 	 . 

SAMPSON•EARDLEY,1 both in the army, and both 
William, 	5 	predeceased their father. 

GERMAINE, OF WESTMINSTER. Mtatt-Msnou, b. 2tild November, 4767, in. 8th 
September, 1794, to George•IVilliam, Lord Saye 
and Sole, and d. 5th September, 1834, leaving a 
son and daughter. 	(See BuiutE's,Peerage and 
Baronctage.) 

CusaLorni, I. in 1768, m. 22nd September, 1/92, 
CREATED EXTINCT to Culling Smith, esq. who succeeded his father 

25th Mar. 1698. 11th Dec. 1718. in 1812, and became Sir Culling Smith, Bart. 
Her ladyship died 15th September, 1826, leaving 
with two daughters, the present Sim Cututvc. 
EARDLEY Silent, hart 

SELINA, 'IN in 4772, nt. 2,5th June, 5797, to John 
. 	Walbanke-Childers, erg. of Cantley, in the 

county of York, and had. with younger children, Eineagp. the present lout: WALBANER-CIIILDERS, of Cain- 
e SIR Jon N GERMAINE, knt. of Westminster, in Mid. ley. 	(Refer to BURKS'S Commoners, vol. ii. p. 

diesex, who was created a BARONET in 1698, married 229.) . 	. 
first, Mary, daughter and heir of Henry, Earl of Sir Sampson Gideon was raised to the peerage of Ire. 
Peterborough, and relief of Henry, Duke of Norfolk, land in October, 1789, as BARON &tauter, of Spalding. 
by whom he had no issue, and secondly, Elizabeth, Ile died at the age of eighty, 25th December, 1824, 
daughter 'of Charles, Earl Berkeley, by whom he load when, his sons having predeceased him, the barony and 
three children, JAMES, John, and Blizabetit, who,  all BARONETCY became EXTINCT. His lordship's great pos. 
died in their infancy. Lady Mary Germaine, Sir sessions devolved upon his daughters as co-heirs; the 
John's first wife, inherited the barony of Mordaunt, beautiful seat of Belvedere, in Kent, falling to the 
Of Turvey, and the manor of Drayton, in Northamp- eldest, the late Viscountess Saye and Sole, Lord Suye 
tonshire. Site died in 1705, and left her whole property and Sele assumed in March, 1825, by sign manual, on be- 
to Sir John Germaine, who bequeathed it at his decease half of himself and his issue, in compliance with a pro- 
in 1718, to his second wife, Lady Elizabeth Germaine, vise, in an indenture of settlement made by his father- 
and under that lady's will it devolved on Lord George in-law, the surname and arms of Eardiey, in addition 
Saekville, (second son of Lionel, first, Duke of Dorset,) to, and before those which hit; lordship then used. 
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Lord Eardley enjoyed a very large fortune, but his ge- 
nerosity was as extended, and he was benevolent as 
he was rich. GLEANE, OF HARDWICKE. 

Arms—Party per cheveron, vert and or; in a chief, 
a rose or, between two fieurs•de-his argent; in base, 
a lion rampantrreguardant, azure. 

4 
Carsrao • . 	Errtivoi 

6th Mar. 166S-6. t 	.r 	10th June, 1715. 
.
1. 

GIFFORD, OF I3URSTALL. T. 
• :f. 	.1: 

.,f• 	' 
CREATED EXTINCT  

21st Nov. 1660. Q...4,)--„, 6th June, 1736. ithteage. 	. 
Sin Perim GLEAxz, an eminent nissrchasst of the 

city 	city in the year of Norwich, was mayor of that ci 
-a  4615, and received the honour of knighthood .6ms 
VV'; King JANI ES I. 	Hem. Maud, daughter of Robert Suck- 

ling, esq. of Norwich, and was grandfather of 

it image. 1. Firma Gusax s, esq-. of Hardwicke, (son of 
Thomas Glenne, esq. by his wife, daughter and et:i- 

nn:01AS GIFFORD, esq. of Burton, in Wiltshire, son heir of Thomas Brewse, esq. who -was created a Ila• 
of Morris Gifford, of Rodenhursts  in the same county, TWEET by King CHARLEN II. 6th March, 1665.6. 	Sir 
and grandson of Edward Gifford, gent. of Rodonhurst, Peter represented :the city of Norwich in parliament, 
-bad two sons, Jour, of Boreltasn, in Essex, and and afterwards (anno 1678) the oounty of Norfolk. 
George, of Mount Deverell, in Wilts. 	The elder, He os. Penelope, daughter and co-heir of Sir Edward 

JOHN GIFVORD, esq. of Boreham. married Mary, Rodney, knt. of Rodney Stoke, in the county of 
daughter of William Hanham, esq. of Purston Dell, in Somerset, and dying about Use year 1604, was s. by 
borsetshire, and had five sons, namely, 	• his elder son, 

son, of Somerset- IVissists, who m. Mrs. Johnson, it. Sam TROMAS . GLEAN  GLEANE
' 
 bart. This gentleman R, 

shire. 
JONN, of whom presently. 

Ills estate by the profuseness of his extrava• • 
game. 	He m. twice, first,' Miss Mapes, daughter of 

Thomas, died s. p. Captain Mapes, of Rollesby, in Norfolk, and secondly, 
Christopher, settled in Ireland. 

oterile. B. 
Miss Chsimberlayne,but dyings.p. was s.byllis brother, 

its. SIR PETER GLEA NE, bart. a proctor of the court 
of Canterbury, who tn. first, a daughter of Doctor 

The second son, Peters, of that citys by whom he had two sons and two 
Ions GIFFORD, M.D. of London, married Catherine, daughters, one of whom In. Ms. Udgecomb, pf St. Ode. 

daughter of John Legat, of liornehureh, in Essex, by meat's Danes, Middlesex. 	He wedded, secondly, Mrs. 
Margaret, his wife, daughter of Thomas Reding, of Manger, but had no other issue. 	Sir Peter was s. at 
Pinner, in Middlesex, and had issue, his decease by Isis son, 

Joux, twenty-nine years of age in 1634, d. a. p. ay. Sin PETER GLEA NE, 'DAFT. whom. Johanna Skin. 
THORAX, successor to his father. ner, but died s. p. aged forty-nine, lOtit June, 1745, 
Margaret. when. the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 

Mary. Arms—Ermine, on a chief sable, three lions ram- 
The only surviving son, pant, argent. 

Tisouis GIFFORD, esq. marrying Anne, daughter 
and heir of Gregory Brooksby, est. of Burstall, in 
Leicestershire, acquired, with her that estate, and had 
issue, 

t. HENRY, his heir. 
is. Thomas. 
sii. Gregory. 	' 
sv. Morris. 
v. William. 

#  

GODOLPHIN, 

CRRATIM 

OF GODOLPHIN. 

--s  \ '(:--7 	EXTINCT 

i. Katherine, as: to Robert Guldeford, esq.' of  
29th April, 1661. 27th Aug. 1710. 

liempsted. 
ii. Mary, an. to George Nevin, L6rd Abergavenny. 

The eldest son, 
• I. HENRY GIFFORD, esq. of Burstall, in Leicester- 
shire, was created a Jitsnotivr' in 1660. 	He ma. Mary, 
daughter of Sepsis= Vaughan, esq. of Ruerden, in WM,. 
Gloucestershire, and dying about 1665, left with three 
daughters, Anne, Mary, and Elizabeth, a son and This- family derived. its surname from GODOLPIIIN, 
successor, anciently written Godolphin, in Cornwall, which 

II. SIR TORN GIFFORD, of Burstall, who was resi- word its Cornish signifies a white eagle, and that ens 
dent in 1695, in France; but died s. p. in Golden blem became the device on the shield of the family. 
Square, London, 6th issue, 1730, when the title became /OEN DE GODOLDRIN was living at the time of the 
EXTINCT. Norman Conquest, and amongst other feudal posses- 

sions, was lord of the manor,of Godolphin, where he 
ArniS—Gu. three lions passant arg. resided. 	His lineal descendant, 
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JOHN GODOLPHIN, esq. of Godolphin, was sheriff of 

Cornwall& in the' 16th and 23rd of ilmenv VIL and 
joint stessiard, with Sir Robert Willoughby, Lord •GOLDING, OF COLSTON BASS1TT. 
Brooke, of the mines in Cornwall ond Devonshire. 
His elder son and successor, 

WILLIAM GODOLPHIN, esq. of Godolphin, as. Marga-
ret, daughter and coheir of John Glinne, esq. of . 
Moreval and Lowewater, and was s. by his eider son, 

Stu Winttsm -Comments, knt. an eminent person CREATED EXTINCT 

in the time of Hunt VIII. who received for his ser- 
vices the honour of knighthood, and was constituted 
warden of the ;tanneries. 	Sir William lived to an 
advanced age, and was several times elected knight of 
the shire for 'Cornwall, in the reign of HENRY VIII. 
and EDWARD VI. He was thrice sheriff in the former 
reign, once in the latter, and again in the reign of 
Enzasern ; and he attained beside a high military re 

27th Sep. 1642. 

iLineqe. 

about 1716. 

putatiothparticularly at the siege of Boulogne. 	Crew, 1. EDWA'RD. GOLDIN6, esq. of Colston Bassett, in the 
Intim strveli of Cornwall,  says, " He demeaned  Trim-  'county of Nottingham, who viascreated a Dusonerin 
self very valiantly beyond seas, as appeared by the 1642, married Eleanor, daughter of John Throckmor- 
scars he brought home, no less to the beautifying of 
ids fume, than the disfiguring of his face.,,, 	Sir Wil- 

ton, esq. of Coughton, in the county of Warwick, 
and Tad issue, of which the eldest son, John, was a 

Ham tn. Blanch, daughter of Robert Langden, esq. anti Capuchin friar at Rouen- 	Sir Edward also entered 
had three daughters, himself a friar of that holy community, and died at 

Margaret, m. to Sir Robert Verney. Rouen, when the title devolved on his second son, 
Grace, as. to Sir John Sydenham, of Brirnpton, . H. Sin CHARLES GOLDING, of Colston Bassett, who 

• Soinetsetshire. m. Mary, daughter of James Ravenscroft, esq. of Alt, 
Anne, M. to Sir John Arundel, of i'alvern, in nsundbury, in the county of Huntingdon, and. dying 

Cornwall. 
.Sir William left no mate issue, and the representation 

in 1667, was s, by his son, 
iii. Sin EDWARD GOLDING, W110 In.. the daughter and 

of the familydevolved, at his decease,upon his nephew, heir of John Wyldman, esq. of Burton, in Leicester- 
Sin FRANCIS GODOLpHIN, hut. M.P. for Cornwall, shire, but had no issue. 	lie died about 1716, when the 

in the 31st of EMEADETH, and colonel of a regiment of 
twelve companies, armed with four hundred. and 
seventy pikes, four heindred and ninety muskets, and 

BARONETCY  Exr",,,,„ 

two hundred and forty calivers. 	He m. Margaret, 
daughter of John Killigrow, esq. of Arwenick, in Corn- 
wall, and was s. by his eldest son,  

GOODERE, OF BURHOPE. 

, 

Sin WILLSAM GODOLPHIN, knt, member for Corn-
wall in the first parliament of JAMES I. who as. Tim-
masin, daughter of Thomas Sidney, esq. of Wrighton, 
in Norfolk, and had issue, 

FRANCIS, his heir. 
EXTINCT 

about 1776. 
CREATED 

:'itlt Dec. 1707. 
SIDNEY, a very accomplisbeal person, and a poet 

of some celebrity, fell fighting for the king in 
the civil wars, at the battle of Chagford, and  
was buried at Okehampton, 10th 'February, 1642. 

William, colonel of a regiment;  and a gallant 
officer in the service of King CHARLES. 

Penelope, as. to Charles Berkeley, Viscount Fitz- TLinsap. 
hardinge. 

Sir William d. in 1613, and was s. by his oldest son, „ 
SIR FRANCIS GODOLPHIN, K.B. M.P. for St. Ives Ise- ' 

fore the breaking opt of the rebellion. After whist* he 
retired to his estate .in Cornwall, secured the Isle of 
Scilly for the king, and raised a regiment of foot, the 
command of which was given to his brother, Colonel 

Jolts GOODERE, esq. of Burhope, in the county of 
Hereford, son of Francis Goodere, esq. of Hereford,. 
and grandson of Thomas Goodere, esq. of Layman 
Stocks, in the same shire, acted some time as deputy- 
governor of Bombay, and was living in 1683. 	He 4n. 
Anne, daughter of JOIIII Morgan, of Kent, and had 

William Godolphin. 'He was created a knight of the • issue, 

bath at the coronation of King CHARMS II. Sir Francis Enwanu, his heir. 
as. Dorothy, second daughter of Sir Chayles Berkeley, Jeremy, who at. tinm. in the East Indies, 
knt. of Yarlington, in the county of Somerset, and Elizabeth, va..to Charles Somerset, esq. of Canon 
bad a numerous family. 	His eldest son and. heir,* Pion, in Herefordshire, third son of Lord John 

I. WILLIAM Govocrutiv, esq. of Godolphin, was ore 
ated a Banomer 29th April, 1061. 	Sir William lived 

Somerset. 
The elder son, 

ittretirement, and dying untn. 17th August, 14/S, be- t. EDIVARD. GOODERE, esq. of Burhope, Al. P. for 
queathed his estates to his'nophew, Francis, second Evesham and afterwards for the county of Hereford, 
Earl of "Gedolphin, (see BURKE'S Extinct Peerage, was created a BAxoNnT in 1707. 	He as. Eleanor, only 
Godolphin, Earls of Godolphin) and the Banolvirrer daughter and heir of Si, Edward Dinely, knt. of 
became. EXTINCT. 	. Charleton, in Worcestershire, by Frances, his wife, 

Arms--Gitles, an eagle witis twb heads displayed, 
between three flettrs-delis, argent. 

daughter of Lewis Watson, Lord Rockingham, and 
had issue, 

• Sir Francis's third son was the Lord Treasurer Godolphin, and his fourth son, Dr. Henry Godolphin, dean of St. 
l'sulh, and provost of Eton. 	The latter is now represented by Mrs. Onsisey -Gone, sit Perkington, in Shropshire. 
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JOHN, his heir. 
SAMUEL. 

Eleanor, who m. Samuel Foote, esq. of Truro, in 
Cornwall, some time M.P. for Tiverton, and hod 
issue, 

Edward Foote. 
JOHN FOOTE, who assumed the surname of 

DINELy, as heir to his uncle. 
SAMUEL Forms, the celebrated dramatic writer. 

• Eleanor Foote. 
Sir Edward died 29th March, 1739, and was s. by his 
son, 

it. SIR JOHN.DINELY GOODERE, of Burhope and 
Charleton, who assumed the surname of DIRELY as 
heir to his maternal ancestors. 	He m. Mary, dough- 
ter and heir of Mr. Lawford, of Stapleton, near Bristol, 
and had an only son, who died before his father IUD 
married. 	Sir John having for a series of years lived 
en bad ternis with his younger brother 	Samuel, 
threatened to disinherit him in favour of his sister's 
son, John Foote,* esq. of Truro, and cut off the entail 
of the property before his son's death. 	This cireum. 
stance so alarmed Captain Goodere, that he formed 
the horrid resolution of murdering his brother, and 
executed his dreadful purpose 17th January, 1741. 
.On the day of the murder, a friend at Bristol, who 
knew the mortal antipathy that existed: between the 
brothers, invited them both to dinner in the hope of 
reconciling them, and they had parted in the evening 
in seeming amity. 	Captain Goodere had, however, 
watched his opportunity, and taken measures Lo ensure 
the perpetration of the horrid deed. 	Several of his 
crew, placed by the captain's orders in the street near 
College Green, seized Sir John as he passed, and 
under pretence that he was disordered in Ida senses, 
hurried him by violence to the ship, where the unfor-
tunate gentleman was strangled by two sailors, named 
White and Mahony, Captain Samuel Goodere himself 
standing 'sentinel at the door while the crime was 
committed. 	Suffice it to add, that the murder was 
immediately discovered, and. the captain, 

in. Sin SAMUEL GOODERE, who of course had sue- 
ceded as third baronet, was tried, with his two ac- 
compliers, at Bristol, 26th March following, found 
guilty, and executed on the 15th April. This wretched 
man (who was captain of the Ruby man-of-war, and 
had distinguished himself in his gallant profession at 
the capture of St. Sebastian, Ferrol, and St. Antonio,) 
m. Miss Elizabeth Watts, of Monmouthshire, and had 
issue, 

EDWARD-DIRELY, 1 successive baronets. lonn,D1N ELY, 

Anne, m. to ,John• Williams, of Monmouthshire, 
and d. s. p. 

Elizabeth, 1 d. -mum. Mary, 
The elder son, 

iv. Sot EttwartroinsinLY GooDERE, died a lunatic in 
Mardi, 1761, and never having married, was a. by his 
brother, 

v. Sin JOIIN•B IN ELY GOODERE, at whose decease 
unmarried the BARONETCY became EXTINM. 	• 

Arms—Gn. a fesse between two chevrons vaire. 

• 
GORDON)  Or 

CR RATED 
22nd Aug. 4764. 

t. Sin SAMUEL 
John Gordon, lint. 
son, William Gordon, 
Banos:sir on the 
viously knighted, 
Nottingham, in 1760. 
cabals Bradford, 
Jehison-, by whom 
a  son' 

ii. Soot JRNISON-WILLIAM 
Trent, in the county 
Harriet-Frances.Charlotte, 
ward Finch-Hatton, 
Earl of Winchelsea, 
no issue. 	He d. 9th 
became strittc-r ; 
Winchelsea. 

Arms--Az. three 

GORGES 

CREATED 
25th Nov. 1612. 

• 

This family by 
name of RUSSELL, 
of. Bedford, and 
maternal ancestor. 

Ivo ma Gooses, 
with, 113 witness 
Gera, daughter of 
to the priory of Canewelb, 
and contemporaneous 

PATRICE. DE GAGRORS, 
in Kirby Mesperton 
mentioned in aeotifirmation 
After him came 

NEWARK+UPON-TRENT. 

EXTINCT 
9th May, 4834. 

from Sir 
his youngest 

was created a 
having been pre. 
of the county of 

married Miss Eli 
of Sir Matthew 

Eleanor, 

of Newark,upon-
who as. in 1781, 
of the Hon. Ed-

of Daniel, 
d. in.1831) lie had 

the BARONETCY 
on the Barbel 

or. 

EXTINCT 
in Sept. /742. 

was of the our. 
as the Dukes 

GORGES from a 

name to be met 
HENRY I. which 
of Chester, made 

of Stafford, 

a carve of land 
St. Mary at York, 

King MENET II. 

A 4 ../4„i 
/ 

-. 

itilledgC.  

Gonnos, knt. descended 
of Lochinvar, through 

of Cricklaw, 
'21st August, 1764, 
when high sheriff 

Sir Samuel 
niece and heiress 
he left, with a daughter, 

oltii)or:, 
of Nottingham, 

daughter 
and granddaughter 

by whom (who 
May, 1831, when 

the estates dedolving 

boars' beads erased 

./ OF LANGFORD. 

.._ 
# 

. 

, 

 '''- 	'. 

itiumge. 
paternal extraction 
of the same lineage 

derive the name of 

the -first of the 
to a charter, temp. 
Hugh Lupus, Earl 

in the county 
with him was 

who gave half 
to the abbey of 

charter of 

* John Foote, esq. became heir to his uncle, Sir John 
Dieely-Goodere and assumed the surname of InsnLy ; - 
but DameMary Dittely-Goodere, the widow of Sir John, . 
surviving her husband, and holding the Charleton estate 
in dower, married, shoontily, William Rayner, a printer 
is Whitt Friars, London, who, being thus itt- possession, ' 

partly by his marriage and partly by purchase from Mr. 
Foote-Dinely, became seised of the whole in fee, and 
sold Chadetots to Joseph Biddle, esq. of Evesham, from 
whose executors it was purchased in 1774 by Messrs. 
Beesley, Socket, Lilly, anti Bevingtott, of Worcester, in 
partnership. 
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RALPH DR Goners, who flourished in the dine of Theobild d. 9 Eutysny IV. and was s. by his grand- 

liesatz ill. 	He was governor of the castles of Sher. 
borne and Exeter, and had a military summons to 

son, 
Sin EDWARD Goiters, who received the honour of 

the war in Wales in• the 54th ,of the same king's 
reign. He attended Prince Elawsan to the Holy Land, 
and died in two years after. 	His son, 

knighthoodat the creation of Anviimt,Princesy 1Feles, 
son of iirmtv VII. 	He m. Lady Anne Howard, 
daughter of John, Duke of Norfolk, and had, with 

Rtten vs Gonces, was mandrel of the tines army three daughters, five some, viz. 
in Gascony, 21 EDWARD I. and the next year con' z. Enwsan (Sir), his hair.  
tinning in those parts, was made prisoner and carried ii. Edmund, who married the daughter of Sir 
4o Paris. 	lie does not appear, however, to have been • John Walsh, of Gloucestershire, and left pos. 
detained' tong its captivity, for we lend hint within,  a rarity.  
brief period again engaged in active service loth in in. William, en. Winifred, daughter of Richard 
France and Scotland; and, in consideration of his Badock, and had issue. 
services, he was summoned to parliament as a BARON iv. T110111aS. 
4th Mardi, 1309. 	He died seised of the Inaner of v. Nicholas. 
IVrarhall, inter alio, 17 EDWARD II. and was s. by 
his son, 

.. 
The eldest son, 	 • 

Slit Entyttan GORGE'S, kilt who tn. first, a datighter 
RALPH DE Goners, who d. s. p. and was s. by ifs of -, Newton, by whom he had a sots, Edward, awes- 

sister, 'tor of the branch of the family seated at Wranall. 
ELEANOR DR Goiters, who tit. Sir Theobald Russel,. Ile in. secondly, Mary, daughter of Sir Anthony 

son of Sir William Russel, of Kingston Russel, in tug Toyota, hylds wife, the daughter and heir of SirWit- 
county of Dorset, and had issue, bans Iludfield, and of that marriage were two daugh. 

Sin turonstm Russet:it, of itiltem oresently, tors, Elizabeth and Frances, and four other sons, 
Sir Ralph Russell, of Kingston Russell, who left 

issue, 
namely, 

William (Sir), who' sn. the daughter of Rudock• 
Sir 'Maurice Russell, of Kingston Russell. shad, and d. in 1510. 

The elder son, 
Arthur (Sir), who tn. Lady Elizabeth Clinton, 

daughter of Henry, Earl of Lincoln. 
Sin Turmas:ma Russatm, assumed 'his maternal our. Ferdinand fSir), captain of the castle of Ply. 

name Goiters, and also adopted the armorial bear' 
ings of the family., which occasioned a dispute, 21 

mouth, died 10 1597. leaving a son, 
John, who ni. Lady Frances Clinton, daughter 

Enwsan III. between him and Warburton of Cheshire; of Thomas, Earl of Clinton. 
and that gentleman establishing his right to the arms Tuoints (Sir). 
in the Court of the Earl Marshal, Henry, Earl of The youngest Wm, 	' 
Lancaster, Goners had assigned to him " a chevron ' Sin THOMAS GORGES, knt, who was of Langford, in 
gales on the lorengy or and assure," which his pos. the county of Wilts, sn. Helena, datighter of George 
teritybore for some time, snail they assumed again Wolgargus Swavenbitrg, n Swede, widow of William 
their ancient andltereditary coat, viz." erg. a gurges Parr, Marquess of Northampton, and had, with two 
or tehirtimed, az." 	Sir Theoladd was sheriff of the 
counties of Dorset and Somerset 35 EDWARD III. and 
served in parliament with Maurice ile Bruin°,  as 
knight of the shire for the county of Southampton . 

daughters, Elizabeth and Frances, four sons, viz. 
EDWARD (Sir), his heir. 
llkobald (Sir), who an. the daughter of Henry - 

.50 EDWARD Ili. having their writ of expenses for 
15. 12s. for thirtymine days' attendance.. He died 

Hole, of Saperton, in the county of Somerset. 
Tillot (Sir). 	 . 

4 Itiettsant II. seised of the manor of Wraxliall, tear- 
fug by Mary, his wife, daughter of Thomas Beau- 

' 	'Robert (Sir), of Redlinch, in the county of So. 
 merset, tn. Mary, daughter and heir of William 

charim, of Hatch, four sons ; three of whom died 
issueless, anti the line was carriedon by the sfourth, 

Harding, of Swaney, and had four sons,  
Sir Thomas d. in 1610, and was s. by his eldest son, 

Sin THOMAS Gottces, who-d. 5 Slangy IV. and was ' 4. Sin EDWARD Goners, 'who received the "honour 
s. by his sot*, of knighthood front King Loins E 9th April, 1603, 

" having met his majesty in the county of Northumber- 
Iona Gone us, of Wraxhall, who d. 	HENRY V. and • land as he passed the English border, and was created 

Was s. by his ImOther. ' a ilattost7r by the same prince 25th November, 1012. 
Sin TIIEORALD CORDES, knight banneret, who in the lie was afterwards made a peer of Ireland, as Baron 

reign of Hexer VI. was lieutenant of Normandy Gorges, of Dundalk, in, the county of Louth.. He tn. 
under Richard, Duke of York, then Regent of France, 
and 'hada salary front the crown for his government 

best, Katherine, daughter of Sir Robert Osborne, kat. 
of Kelmash, in NOrthamptontiltire, and relict of Rol 

and maintenance. 	He m. first, Joane, daughter of ward Hasehyood, esq. of Makhyell, by whom he bad 
— ilancisford, end by 'her -had issue, 	' a son, l'hotitas, who predeceased him. 	He wedded, 

Wftrett, who died in the lifetime of. his father, 
leaving a son, 

secondly, Jane, daughter of — Throxton, and widow 
of Sir John Levingatone, and by her left a son and 

EDWARD, heir to his grandfather. 
successor, 

 It. SIR RICHARD Goners, second Lord Gorges of 
Elizabeth, to. to Vannes Grenvile. 	' 

• Jane, tn. to John •Hatch; of Dillon, in Devon- 
Dundalk, Who tn. Bridget, daughter of Itichard•Kings-
mill, esq'. of Sidmanton„ in the county of Southampton, 

shire. but died without surviving hisue, when all his honours, 
He nt. secondly, Joane, daughter of John Beauchamp, 
of Lillesdon; and bad another son 'Richard, to whom 
he gave lands in Sturtninster and Hasington. 	Sir 

including the BARONETCY, EXPIRED, 

Arms—Arg. a whirlpool az. 

. 	. 
* Sig '1'irronNto no S5111,1. as. a second wife, Mauer, daeghter of John de la Tour, of Berwick, in the county of 

Dorset, and front that marriage sprang the yonix house of liussELL• 	 . 
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, IL SIR HENRY GORING, of Burton, who on. Mary, 

GORING , . OF BURTON. 
daughter and co-heir of George Chamberlaine, esq. of 
Sherborne Castle, in Oxfordshire, and relict of Sir 
Thomas Gage, hart. of Fink, in Sussex, by whom, who 
died in 1694, he had issue, 

© 0 

WILLIAM, his heir. 
ANN, an. to Richard Biddulph. esq. of Biddulph, 

CREATED EXTINCT In Staffordshire, and was ancestor of the BID- 
/Rh May, 1621. 29th Feb. 1724.  DULPHS OF BURTON. 

. 
Sir Henry died in May, 1683, and was s. by his son, 

0 

in. SIR WILLIAM GORING, Of Burton, who 7n: Doro-
thy, daughter of Edmund Plowden, esq. of Plowden, 
in Shropshire, and relict of Philip Draycot, esq. but 
had no issue. 	Ho died 29th February, 1724, aged 
sixty-five, when the title became EXTINCT; his sister inrage. Ann, an. to RICHARD BEDDULPH, esq. being his heir. 

The family of GORING derives its surname from a • 
rape in the hundred of Arundel. Arms—Arg. a chev. between three annulets gu.• 

Sin WILLIAM GORING, knt. gentleman of the privy 
chamber to EDWARD VI. lineally descended from 
John, Lord of Goring temp. EDWARD 1. M. Elizabeth, 
daughter and co-heir of John Covert, esq. of Slougham, G-OSTWICK, OF WILLINGTON. 
in Sussex, and had issue, 

HENRY, his heir. 
George, of Oving Dean, who m. Maria, eldest 

''A. daughter and co-heir of William Everard, esq. 
and had a son, CREATED EXTINCT 

Groner, whose son GEORGE was elevated to 29th Nov.,1612. in 1766?  
the peerage AS BARON GORING and EARL 
Or NORWICH, dignities which ceased with *N. 	

%.'. 

his only son and successor, Charles, second .%% • earl, in 1672. 	(See BURKE'S Extinct Peer- 
age.) 

Robert, living temp. EDWARD VI. who no. Mary, 
daughter of Thomas Olney. ?Lineage. 

Ann, m. first, to Sir George De la Lyne; and se. WILLIAM ON Gosrwicx, Lord of Willington, in the 
condly, to Thomas Browne. county of Bedford, mono 1209, 9 HENRY III. was 

Elinor, tn. to John Fenner, of Crawley, and was father of 
mother of Sir Edward Fenner, one of the judges Hoco DE GosrwICK, of Willington temp. EDWARD I. 
of the Court of King's Bench. from whom, after six generations,. sprang 

The eldest son, Sin JOHN GOSTWICK, of Willington, living in the 
SIR HENRY GORING, knt. of Burton, in Sussex, an. time of HENRY VI.t who was grandfather of 

Dorothy, second daughter and co-heir of William Sin Jolts Gosrwicx,' treasurer of the first fruits 
Everard, esq. of Sussex, and had issue, and rents to King HENRY VIII. and afterwards master 

WILLIAM (Sir), his heir. 	 ' 	• of the horse to the same prince. 	This gentleman m. 
Edward, of Wappingthorn and Oakhurst, ancestor Margaret, daughter of Oliver, Lord St. John, and was 

of the present 	. s. by his son, 
Sue CHARLES FORSTER GORING, Bart. of High- JOHN GOSTWICK, esq. who m. Elizabeth, daughter of 

-. 	den, in Sussex. Sir William Petre, knt. of Ingerstone, in Essex, and 

Barbara, m. to R. Ernley, esq. dying in 1541, was s. by his son, 
Elizabeth, m. to Thomas Selwyn, esq. of Huston, 

in Sussex. 
WILLIAM GOSTWICK, esq. of Willington, who an.  

Martha, daughter of Sir Humphrey Ratcliffe, knt. of 
Mary, m. to Anthony Dering, esq. Elnestow, in Sussex, and coheir of her brother, Ed- 

Sir Henry died in 1594, and was s. by his son, 
ward Ratcliffe, sixth Earl of Sussex. 	He was s. by 
his son, 

SIR WILLIAM GORING, knt. of Burton, who- left at 1. WILLIAM GosswicX,esq.•of Willington, sheriff of 
his decease in 1601, by Anne, his wife, daughter of the county of Bedford 37 ELIZABETH, who was created 
Robert Burbage, of Hayes, in Middlesex, a son, a BARONET by King JAMES I. 25th November, 1612. 

SIR HENRY GORING, knt. of Burton, who an. Elinor, Sir William an. Jane, daughter and heir of Henry 
daughter of Sir William Kingsmill, of Hampshire, Owen,'  esq. of Wettest, in Bedfordshire, and had sere- 
and dying in 1626, was s. by his son, ral children. A noble tomb was erected to his memory 

I. WILLIAM GORING, esq. of Burton, who was created in the middle of a chapel in the church of Willington 
a BARONET 14th May,1621. 	He M. Eleanor or Bridget, (the burying-place of the family), the image of a 
daughter of Sir Edward Francis, knt. and was s. by knight in armour in full proportion lying thereon, 
his son, and on the north side of the tomb this inscription: 

* In BARNES'S EDWARD III. mention is made of Wil- .1 John Gostwyck and William Gostwyck were farmers 
hats Gostwick, who was taken prisoner in 1373, 47th of of the fishery of the river Ouse and of the coney-warren 
that reign, with several English knights and esquires, by 
the French, near Soissous, after having fought valiantly. 

of Weil
Tho-

maston in the 12th of HENRY VII. as appears by 
an orfinal account of the manor, then belonging to Tho-
mas Howard, Earl of Surrey. 
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Here lyetir the body-Of Sir William Gostitylce, Bat*. officer intim army, and in. Loveday, daughters:1f lid. 
who had to wife Jane Oweit, The Daughter of lien- 
ky Ewen, Esq ; by "hen" he h;u1 i'ne  nee" Sans, and toer Datigliters. 	Re, with a mostebristion Ree 
solution, nual assured Hope of a joyful Resurrection, 

ward Gpstwicko, and sister and heir of Edward Gost. 
wicke, of North Tawton, piercer, but died without 
issue in 1766. 	Sir William was the last who bore the 

departed this Life the 490) of September, 10.5, in title, but whether the BARONETCY became then ti- 
the .50th Year of his Age : the Lady June Gest- TING,' is not ascertained. 	ln his will dated in 1760; 
wyke, his Widow, to perform her hst Duty and Sir William bequeathed his property to his kiss.. 
Love to the sacred Memory of her dear Husband, woman Loveday Gostwicke, whom he afterwards 
at her own Cost and Charge, caused this Monument 
to be erected. married, and Dame Loveday in her will, 17S6, makes 

her nephew, Edward Gostwicke, residuary legatee. 
On the south side of the same tomb: • 

Arms—Arg. a bend gu. between six Cornish choughs Ask Who lies here, and do not weep, 
He is not dead, he (loth but sleep; ppr. on a chief an. three mullets or, 
This stony Register is for his Bones, 
His Fame is more perpetual than these stones : 
And his own Goodness with himself being gone, 
Shall live when earthly Monuments are none. GOULD, OF LONDON. 

His eldest son and heir. 
ti. SIR EDWARD Gosrwleg, received the honour of 

knighthood at Whitehall in 1607; he inherited the 

CREATED 13th Jtine, 1660.—Extiner in 1664. 

ailledgt. Baronetcy in five years afterwards. 	He m. Anne, 
daughter of John Wentworth, esq. of Gosfield, in the i. NICHOLAS Goesm, esq. of London, who was ere- 
county of Essex, and had issue, ated a BARONET in 1660, married Elizabeth, daughter 

EDWARD, his heir, born deaf and dumb. of Sir John Garrard, bart. of Lamer, in Herm, mud by 
Thomas, married Elizabeth, daughter of Mynheer her, who wedded, secondly, Thomas Neale, esq. bad 

Dorislaus, ambassador from Holland to OLIVER no-son. 	He died in 1664, and with him the BARON. 

CROAIWEEL, and d. s. P. ETCY EXPIRED. 

William, of Coyote, in the county of Bedford, born 
deaf and dumb, and d. in 1696, tn. Joane, dangly. 
ter of Mr. Anthony Wilarton,of St. Sepulchre's, GREEN, OF MITCHAM. 
London, and lied three sons, who all d. young, 
and two daughters, namely, Mary, whir %lied 
young, ARA Anne, the wife of Mr, Eames, of 

CREATED 2nd Nov. 1664.—EXTP24011 about 1674. 

Northill, in Bedfordshire. It tumor. 
Elizabeth, ra. to Francis Rending, of Willington. 
Mary, m. first, to William Spencer, esq. of Copia, a. Wri.mAn Gluten, esq. of Mitcham, in Surrey, was 

in Bedfordshire ; and secondly, to -Sir Clement created a BARONET in 1664, -but as be left no male 
Armiger, knt. of 'Copia. issue, the title EXPIRED at his decease about 1671. 

Frances, es. to the Hon. Francis Mordaunt, third 
son of Henry, fourth Lord Mordaunt, of Tur. • 
vey. GREEN, OF SAMPFORD. 

Anne, m. to — Thorne, esq. 
Jane, in. to — Oliver, esq. of St. Neots, in the 

county of Huntingdon. 
Sir Edward d. 20th September, 1630, and was s. by his 
eldest son, 

sit. SIR EDWARD Gostwiex, bart. This gentleman, 
as stated above, was born deaf and dumb. 	lie vs. 

CREATED 
26th July, 1660. 

EXTINCT 
in Dec. 1676. 

Mary, daughter of Sir William Lytton, knt. of Kneb-
worth, in the county of Hertford, and had five sons 
and two daughters, all of whom died unmarried ex-
cept the second son, his successor at his decease, . 

Ir. SIR WILIAA31 Gosvwicu, 51.P. for the county of 
Bedford from the 10th of King Wamatu to the 12th of fthigagg. Queen ANNE, Who Vs. Mary, daughter of Sir William 
Bender. of Walton Woddhall, in the county of Ilert. The family of GREEN held formerly considerable pos- 
ford, K.B. and had issue, sessions in the county of Essex. 	The estate at Sump- 

/WIN, his heir, who-died in the lifetime of his 
father, leaving by his wife, Martha, daughter 

ford was acquired:by the marriage of 
IV irAnAm GREENE, esq. (second son of John Greene, 

of Anthony liammencL esq. of Cambridge, 
WS titan, successor to his grandfather. 
Johns Who held a place in the Customs at 

esq. by Agnes, his wife, daughter of John Duke, est. 
of Widdington • Hall), with Margaret, daughter of WO- 
fiat's Bateman, esq. sheriff of the counties of Essex , 

Boston, in Li, 	nkidnre,  ,n, Mary, oldest  and Herts from the 29th to the 22nd of RICIIARI) 11. 
daughter of Robert Bell, esq. of Bedford, William Greene died 11th January, 1488, and his 

• and widow of — Throckmorton, 089. of the widow in 1495, leaving two sons, 3onX, and David, 
county of Buckingham, but d. s. p. parson of Little Sampford, and two daughters, the 

elder m. to Fitz-Geffrey, and the younger to Gregory 
Anne, tn. to- Edward Nelthorpe, esq. second son Basset, of Bradwell. 	The elder son, 

.of Sir Goddard Nolthorpe, bart. Suit Jonu GREENE, knt. of Sampford, who married 
Sir William wasted his estate, and -died in the parish 
of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, London, in 172.1. 	He was 

three wives, and died in 1530, left a son and sec. 
censer, 

s. by his grandson, 	. dig EDWARD GREENE, knt. of Sampford, who pos. 
Y. SIR WILLIAM Cosrwicx, bart. who resided at sensed also the manors of Twys, Bloys, and Grassals, 

North Tawton, in the county of Devon. 	lie was an in Essex. 	He ns. first, Margery, daughter of William 
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Alfington ; and secondly, Margaret Curzon. 	His eld- Susanna. 
eat son by his first wife, 

ROOKE GREENE, esq. of Sampford, married Elianor, 
Louisa-Anne. 
Charlotte. 

daughter of William Fitch, esq. of Little Canfield Sir William was some time commander-in-chief of the 
Hall, and had by her four sons and eight daughters. forces in the Island of Malta. 	He d. in February, 
lie died 9th April, 1602, and was s. by his eldest son, 1811, and was s. by his son, 

WILLIAM GREENE, esq. of Sampford, who on. Calm- It. Sim JUSTLY-WATSON GREEN, hart. born at New- 
rine, daughter of Nicholas Timperley, esq. of Hintle- foundland 8th October, 1755, and died unmarried in 
sham Hall, Suffolk, and had four sons and four daugh- 1824, when the Rum/aver became armor. 	. 
ten. The eldest of the former, 

JOHN GREENE, esq. of Sampford, b. 14th September, Arms—Party per cheveron, in chief vert, two cas- 
1575, wedded Frances, daughter of Sir John Russel, ties arg. in base a castle surrounded by a fortification 
of Strenshani, in Worcestershire, and had issue, En- ppr. over all a cheveron or, charged with three tor- 
WARD, Francis, John, William, Rook e, and Catharine. teatexes. 
The eldest son, 

t. EDWARD GREENE, esq. of Sampford, was created 
a limoscr 26th July, 1660. 	He married three wives, GREEN, OF MILNROW. 
but left no male issue at his decease in December, 
1676, when the title EXPIRED. 	Sir Edward, by his 
extravagancy and love of gambling, entirely ruined 

Z1)) his estate, and his large inheritance passed from his f# 0%1 
family. The manor of Sampford was alienated to Sir CREATED EXTINCT William Halton, bait. and those of Grassals and Blois 
to Randall Wilmer, esq. of Helmesley, in Yorkshire. ;,tit Dec. 4809. c.. 	"" -- 	12th July, 1831. 

Of his two daughters and co-heirs, the elder, ANN, 
married William Gossip, esq. of Thorparch, who sold .i

.L__,,
. 

Grassals and Blois to Richard Salwey, esq. of Wood- "...,70'S-,  
ford; and the younger, MARY, wedded Joshua Field, 
esq. of Heaton. 

Arms—Party per fess sa. and arg. a lion rampant ?Lineage. 
crowned counterchanged. CHRISTOPHER GREEN, esq. an officer in the army, 

slain at the battle of Minden, as. Britannia, daughter 
of Charles Hamilton, esq. of Monaghan, its Ireland, 

GREEN, OF MARASS. and had issue, 
 

Nicholas, an officer in the 37t1i regiment, died in 
1769. 

ia 	JJ1 
CHARLES, of whom presently. 
Christopher, who on. Miss Anne Fortnum. 

CUATED EXTINCT Anne, no. to Thomas-David Boswell, esq. of AR- 
27111 June, 1786. (..... :-.) 

g 

in 1825. 

..•11..ii 
 

 chinleck, N. B. and had issue. 
The second son, 	 . 

I. RIR CHARLES GREEN, knt. a general officer in the 
army and colonel of the 87th regiment, received the 
honour of knighthood in 1803, and was created a 
BARONET 9th December, 1805. 	Sir Charles resided at 
Milnrow, in the county of York. 	He died unmarried 

ailleagE. 12th July, 1831, when the BARONETCY became EX- 

FAIRBRIDOE GREEN, esq. of the county palatine of 
TINC"T. 

Durham, m. Miss Helen Smith, of Aberdeen, and had Arms—Or, three leopards peasant pgr. on a chief sa. 
an only surviving child, a demi-griffin segreant ern,. holding a key erect gold, 

I. Wita•sor Gantt:, esq. a general officer in the between two cinquefoils of the fourth. 
army and chief engineer at Gibraltar, who was cre- 
ated a BARONET 27th June, 1786. 	Sir William m. 26th 
February, 1754, Miriam, daughter of Lieut.-Colonel GRESHAM, OF LIMPSFIELD. 
Justly Watson, of the Engineers, and grandaughter 
of Colonel Jonas Watson, who commanded the detach- 
ment of the Royal Artillery at the siege of Ceram- 
gene, and was killed there. 	By that lady (who d.  

li  
21st June, 1782,) he had issue, CRPATED EXTINCT 

JUSTLY-WATSON, his heir. 	 • 31st July, 1660. • • 	20th Oct. 1801. 
William-Smith, b. 13th January, 1761 ; 	d. 8th •  

September, 1763. 
Miriam, m. to Major Oliver Nicholls, and had 

William-Jasper Nicholls. 
Oliver Nicholls. 
Justly-Watson Nicholls. 
Miriam Nicholls. 

iLintage. 
Helen Nicholls. Of this ancient family the first upon record is 
Mary Nicholls. EDWARD GRESHAM, father of 
Charlotte Nicholls. Jona; GRESHAM, of Gresham, in Norfolk, living 

Helen-Mary, on. to Charles Holloway, esq. 
G G 

temp. EDWARD M. and RICHARD II. whose son, 
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Jolt,: Gattstimi, of flolt, in the Same county, m. Silt Thomas Glummest, knt. having become one of 
hrlit4Maty, daughter of William Itooksvood, by whom the most opulent merchants and eminent citizens of 
halted three Sons and a daughter,who altslied yelling. London, iissmortalized himself by founding the great 
He in. secondly, Margaret, daughter of William Ell mart, since so, celebrated, all over the world as the 
lingford, of Blackford in  Norfolk, and,  was s. by his Royal Exchange. 	The ground upon which the Meis- 
sen, tore ,is erected, was given by the city to Sir Thomas, 

Josue. GnESIUst, of Holt, who tn. Alice, daughter of and, on the 7th June, 3566, he laid the foundation 
Alexander Blyth., esq. and heir of her brothers, John, 
and Ralph. Myth, and hand three sons, viz. 	, 

a. WILLIAM. 	 - 

stone, accompanied try several aldermen, who each 
put down a piece of gold, which the workmen took 

6 
 up ;•-, the building was pursued with so mock dili. 

U. RICHARD (Sir). 
lit. JOHN (Sir), of Titsey, in Norfolk, 44.  whom • 

bereafter, as continuator of the family. 	, 	' 

gence, that it was completed in the Nbvensber of the 
next year, and Queen ELagnscru caused it to be Ma . 	• chinned by herald and sound of trumpet, The ROYAL 
EXORANGE. 	Beside his public endowments, this en. 

The second son, 	 , terprising citizen erected a magnificent structure, 
SIR Ricuaso GRESHAM, kat. was sheriff of Londiain, 

in 1531, and lord mayor in 1537. 	He was twice mar- 
called Osterley House, in the county of Middlesex, 
(which afterwards came into the family of Child, and 

rhea, but appears to have bad issue only by his first is nosy the property of the Earl of Jersey,°) where he 
wifei Audrey. daughter of Williams Lynts, of London, 
via. 

entertained Queen ELIZABETH in the most sumptupus 
style. The queen on her arrival happening to offer an 

11. JOHN (Sir), who en. Frances, daughter and heir opinion that the court would be improved, were it 
of Sir Henry Thwaites, kin. of Lound on the separatedln the centre by a wall ; Sir Thomas, in the 
Wolds, in the county of York, and left an night time, sent for workmen to London, and beiore 
only daughter his heir, the morning dawn, two courts acknowledged the supe• 
• ELizAserto Grtratiam, Who m. Sir Henry ribr judgment of her majesty. 	', It is questioned, 

Neville, kitt. of Billingbere, in Berkshire, 
brothei of Edward, Lord, Abergavenny, 
and from this Marriage descended the 

(says an old authority) whether the queen next day, 
was more contented with the conformity to her fancy, 
or more pleased with the surprise and sudden per. 

Lords Braybrook. 	(Refer to BtlRgg'S formance thereof, whilst her courtiers disported them. 
Peerage ond itatonetage.) 	 % .selves with their several expressions, some avowing 

ft. Titosits (Sir). 	 4  lit *as no wonder he should so change a building, who 
in. William. 

I. CHRIsTrAN, HI. to Sir Jana Thynne, ancestor of 
the Marquesses of 'Bath. 	This lady inherited , 
the estates of her brother, ,Sir Thomas Gre. :1  . 

.  shay* 	• 

could Until a change."' 	Sir Thomas ni. Anne, daugh- 
ter of William Fernley, esq. of Croting, in Suffolk, 
and relict of -a- Read, esq. by whom he halt a son, 

re w mar, .,ho died before him, 1564, and lies buried " 	' 	. at St. Helen's, Buihopsgate.t 	Sir Thomas Gresham 
d. 21st November, 1570, and was buried under a large 

Sir Richard diedldth Pobruary, 1548, and was buried stately monument, in the parish church Of GreatSt. 
in St. Iiaurence Jury. His second Son? Helen's, London.] Sir Thomas dying without male 

• 
• His lordship or. Lady Sarah Sophia Fane, eldest same corporation is made or known, and to their sac. 

daughter of John, tenth Earl of Westmorland, by A:exit, 
daughter and sole heir of Robert Child, esq. of Osterley 

cessors, for term of fifty years ensuing, upon trust and 
confidence, and to the intent that they do perform the 

Park. payments and other intents, in these presents hereafter 
f Sir Thomas Gresham left a natural daughter, Anne, 

m. to Sir Nathaniel. Bacon, K. B. of Stifkey, in Nor. 
lynsited, thereof by them to be doom and perform& 
And I will and dispose, that after such tinte as the one 

folk, and lett threeemighters, viz, moiety of the said Royal Exchange,and Other prentires, 
&c. shall collie to the said Major m11 Corporation of the ANNE BACON, In. to Sir Roger Townsliend, of Rain. 

ham, ancestor of the Lords Townskend. said City; and from thence, so long as they and their 
Er sZazzvn BACON, tn. to Sir Thomas Knyvet, of 

Asweltlturp, in Norfolk. 
WINWRID BACON, /IL to Sir Robert Gamly, of 

Claxton, in Norfolk. 

successors shall by any means or title, have, hold, or en- 
.• 	 • 	 • 	1 M 	 • 	•• joy Inc.:mine, they a unt thei r' successors, every year tam 

e give ad dte, to ad for th 	:inoculation  
mince 	findi

u
ng four

n 
 persons, from tystie to

, 
 ()Irmo

ime
° d

istrib 

smt, nominated and• appointed by the same Major be carnet; 
: The will of Sir Thomas Gresham contains the Col- 

lowing instructions regarding the disposition of the rents 
of the Royal. Exchange: 

and comnsonaltie, and citizens and their afcctstort, 
'mete to read the lectures of divinity, istrotromy,uosick, 
and geometry, within my own dwelling house, in the 

" Concerning the headings hoLondon, called the Royal Parish of St. Helen's, ha Rishopsgate Street, stain St. 
Exchange, and all pawns, anti shopi,cellars, vaults, rtes- Penn's, the Poor, in the City of London, (the moiety 
snaps, tenenumis, and other whatsoever topic hecedita• whereof hereafter in this my last wilt, is by um lymited 
assenta, parcell, or atijoyning who said Royal Exchange; and disposed unto Me saidmajou and eommonaltie, and 
I will and dispose, that after expiration,anal determine- citizens of the said city,) the • summate of two I 	keit 
tion of the particular uses, estates and interest for life, 
and intayle thereof, limited in she said iodenture,beasing 

periods of lawful money of England, its manner outlier:a 
following

'  (
vim.) to ..every of the saidteaders, Mr the OM 

date the 28th of May: I will avid dispose, that one !icing, the sum of fifty pounds, of lawfal money of 
moiety thereof shall remain, and the use tlrerrof shall, lie England, yearly, for their salaries and stqwnds, Immo 
unto-the major and conomonalty,, and *thetas of London, 
by whatever especial name or additiosithe smith:corpora. 

for four sediciently learned, to read the said Jecteres : the 
said stipends and sallaries, and every of them. to *repaid 

lion is made or known, and 'to their stoceessors,lor term at,two usual terms in the yeas, yeady, (that is to say) at 
of fifty years thee next ensuing, upon trust or minfi• 
deuce, and- thedutent thatahey do perform the payments 

the feasts of the Annunciation of St. Mary, Ilk Virgin,
and St. Michael, the Archangel-, by even portions tote 

and other intents in these presents hereafter limited, 
thereof -to he done tad performed. 	And the other 

paid. 
*Andtarther,that the sahtmayor awl cotnnvenaltie, and 

moiety of the said buildings, ealled the Royal Exchange, 
pauns, &c. shall remain, andlIM use thereqf shall he to 

citizens of the said city, and-their successors, from hence, 
forth, and so long, &c. shall give and distribute the sons 

the wardens aud coinnoonalities of the mysterie of the of fifty-three pounds, six shillings, and eight 'pence, &e. 
mercers of the City of tondos' : {viz.) toelse corporate yearly, in manner and fonts following, (viz.) unto eighty 
body and corporation of the Company of Mercers, in alines bosses in the said parish of St. Peter's the Poor, 
London, .by whatsoever especial name or addition Abe to every of them the said Abuts-W*1es, the stannic of 
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issue, his elder brother, Sir John, leaving a daughter 
only, and his younger brother, William, dying issue- 

Sir Thomas was s. by his eldest son, 
Silt JOUN Gassimat, km, of Titsey, who on. Rica- 

less, the representation reverted to the (amity of his beth, daughter of Sir Thomas Bissliopp, hart, of Par- 
uncle, ham, and dying s. p. in 1643, was s. by his brother, 

SIR Ions GRESHAM, kat. of Titsey, in the county of SeR BIEWAMD GRESHAM, knt. of Titsey, in Surrey, 
Norfolk, sheriff of London in 1537, and lord mayor in This gentleman on. first, Mary Clark, and bad a son, 
1547. This gentleman m. first, Mary, daughter and Tuosass, who op. a daughter of Lady Bridges, and 
caleir of Thomas Ipswell, of London, by whom lie 
had (with several other children) 

left a daughter and heir, 
JANE GRESHAM, who on. John, son of Charles 

WILLIAM, his heir. Lloyd, esq. of the county of Montgomery, 
John, of Fulham, ni. Elizabeth, daughter and heir 

of Edward Dormer, esq. and was ancestor of 
and had a son, 

Samuel Lloyd, of Lincoln's Inn, living in 
the Greshants, of Fulham, and of Albury, and 1096. 
Haslemere, in Surrey. He wedded, secondly, Mary, daughter of Edward 

lie m. secondly, Catherine, daughter of — Sampson, 
and relict of Edward Dormer, esq. 	Sir John d. in 

Campion, esq. of Putney, and relict of Mr. Wright, 
by whom he had 

1656, and Srows, gives the following account of his MARMADEKE. 	 - 
pompous funeral :—" Sir John Gresham, hut. mercer, 
merchant of the staple, and merchant adventurer, 
late mayor and alderman of this city, was buried with 
a standard, and a penon of arms, and a coat armour 

Elizabeth, we. to Sir Anthony Oldfield, inert. of 
Spalding, in Lincolnshire. 

Sir Edward's sou by his secondfavife, 
t. Af ARMADUKE Gusslisst, esq. of Limpsfield, in the of damask, and four penons of arms, besides an hel. county of Surrey, was created a BARONET by King met, a target, and a sword, mantles, and the crest, a CUSS LES 11. 31st July, 1060. He Served in parliament goodly hearse of wax, and ten dozen of pencils, and for East Grinstead, in that year, and no. Alice, daugh- twelve dozen of escotcheons. 	He gave au hundred ter of Dr. Richard C,orbet,hishop,of Norwich,by who* -black gowns of fine cloth unto poor men and women : 

lie had four dozen of great staff torches, and a dozen of 
great long torches; he gave, moreover, an hundredof 

(who died in 1682) he had issue, 
Eowaen, Isis successor.  

fine black gowns, two, unto the present major, and Marmaduke,} d. s. p. 
the old maim, likewise other to Sir Rowland Hill, 
anti to Sir Andrew Judd, and to the chamberlain, to 

John, 
Csruar.ss, wise inherited as third baronet. 

Mr. Blackwell, and to Mr. Common-hunt, and his William, d. s. p.  
men, to the porter that belonged to the staple, and to 
all his fanners, and his tenants. 	The church, and 

Elizalmels, )4. unto. Alice, 
streets, were all hung with black, and arms in great Mary, no. to Dr. Thorpe, and d. s.,p. 
store ; and on the morrow, three goodly masses were Sir Marmadttke d. at is great age, in 1096, and Was s. 
song; oue of the trinity, another of our Indio, and the 
third, of requiem. 	Then a sermon was preached, by 

by his son, 
H. SIR EDWARD GRESHAM, who married Martha, 

Mr. Ilarpsfirld, archdeacon of Canterbury, and after, 
all the company came home to as great a dinner as 

daughter of Sir John Maynard, kat, tterjeant.at-Taw, 
of Gunnersbury, in Middlesex,and had an only daugh. 

had been seen-, for a fish day, for all that came ; for 
nothing was lacking." 	Sir John was buried in St. 

ter Elizabeth, who d. num. Ile d.aboutthe year lana, 
and was s, by his brother, 

Michael Basishaw Church, London, under a marble 
tomb in the fourth isle of the choir. 	He was s. by his 
eldest son, 

Wukust GRESHAM, esq. of Titsey, .in Surrey, who 

in. Ste CHARLES GRESHAM, F. R.S. b. 31st May, 
1.060, on. Miss Godfrey; and bad issue, 

MARMADURE, his sOccessor. 
is, Beatris, daughter of Thomas Guybon, esq. of Edwavd. 
Lynn,in Norfolk, by whom he had issue, Charles, m. and survived his wife, without issue. 

Wit.wsu (Sir), 'his heir. Mary. 
TROMAS (Sir), who succeeded his brother. Elizabeth. 

lied, in 1578, and was s. by his elder son, 
Mary, an. to William, only son of William Hoskyrts, 

est. of Barrow Green, in Surrey. 
Ste WILLIAM GRESHAM, of Titsey, who was heir Anne. 

male of his cousin, Ste Tuontas GRESHAM, founder of Beatrix, m. to Mr. Nathaniel Edwards, of Lout. 
the ROYAL Excessee, at the decease of that eminent 
citizen in 1679. 	He m. a daughter of — Finch, esq. 
andiuning a daughter only, Elizabeth, who died uno 

bard Street. 	- 
He d. 4th April, 1718, and was s. by his eldest son 

married, was a. at his decease by his brother, iv. SIR ALARMADURE GRESHAM, who marriedAz:ne, 
Set T110111S CRESHA at, lent. p1 Titsey, who wt. Mary, , 

daueister of John 'onward, esq. of Knowl, in Kent, 
and relict of — Walsingham, esq. and had issue, 

i01111 (Sir), his heir. 

daughter of William floskyns, esq. of Barrow Green, 
Surrey, audited issue, 

CHARLES, his successor. 
JOHN, successor to his brother. 

EDWARD (Sir), heir to his brother. Anne. 
Thames, whom. Miss Prances Strickland, and had Sir Marmaduko d. at Bath, aged forty-one, and Janin- 

a son, Leonard. asp, 1745-2, and was s, by his elder son, 

sic pounds, thirteen shillings, and four pence, to be paid Thomas gave and assured its marriage, with Anne, his 
at Mar usual terms in the year," &c. &c. base daughter, to Nathaniel. Bacon, esq. in fee tail, the 

Dame Anne, the widow of Sir Tomas, bad by the gift manors of Hemesley, with the parsonage them, in the 
of her hasbaltd, in the several counties of Norfolk, Sof- county of Norfolk, anti the-manors of Moisten and Lang. 
folk, Kent, York, Durham, Derby, Cambridge, Somerset, 
in Wales,London, Middlesex, of clear yearly -valise, in fee 

ham, with the two sheep pastures there, in the same 
comity, and also the manor of Cosubes, with- the appur- 

siuiple, £1330-121. 2id., beside divers lands, tenements, tenanees, in Suffolk, the whole of the yearly valise of 
&c. in London and Sussex, for the term of her natural 
life, £1057 las. 4d. in all £2669 Is. od., beside all Sir 

£280 13s. 
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' 
 who d. 11111111. about the heir of Sir John Wentworth, of Codield, iu Essen, 

year 1751, and was s. by his brother, and had issue, 
yt. SIR JOHN Gamine, who In. Henrietta Maria; RALPH, his heir. 

eldest daughter of Sir Kenrick Clayton, hart. and, had 
an onlytdaughter and heiress, • Elizabeth, died in 1665. 

Katherine, nt. first to Sir Edward Mosley, hart. ot 
CATHERINE Gresham, who in. in 1804, William ' Hough, in Lancashire, and Rolleston, in the 

Leveson-Gower, war. second son of Admiral the 
Hon. John Leveson•Goiver, and grandsoh. of 

county of Stafford, and secondly, to Clunks, 
oldest son of Dudley, Lord North, which Charles, 

John, first Earl Gower, by whomshe has issue, . was summoned to parliaMent, as Lord North 
William Leveson•Gower, L. in 1806. and Grey, of Rolleston, 	Her ladyship m. third. 
Catherine Leveson,Gower. ly, Colonel Russell. 
Frances•Elizabeth Leveson•Gdwer. In the year 1643, when the Lord Keeper Lyttleton de• 

Sir John d. 20th October,1801, when the Ranotetycy started the House of Lords, and carried the great seal 
betame extrastar. to 

at 
the king at Oxford, Lord Grey ivas elected speaker 
Westminster. 	lie d. in 1674, and was s. by his 

Arms—Argent, a chevron ermines between three son, 	ii  
mullets pierced, sable. n. SIR Italtrit Ginty, hart. and second Lord Grey, 

of Werke, who sit. Catherine, daughter of Sir Edwaid 
Porde, knt. of Harding, in Sussex, and widow of 
Alexander, eldest son of Sohn, Lord Colepeper, and 

GREY, OF CHILLINGHAM. tug issue, 
Foam:, his heir. 
Itat.rat, successor to his brother. 
Charles. 

CREATED EXTINCT 
Catherine, tn. to Richard Neville, e_sq. and had 

15th June, 1619. 

ft 

20th June, 1706. Grey Neville, whom. Elizabeth, daughter of 
Sir John Bdteler, and d. s. p. in 1723. 

• Henry Neville, NOM assumed the surname of 
Grey, and, died s. p. in 1740. 	His widow, 
Elizabeth, married John Wallop, Earl of 
Portsmouth. 

VAMP. 
Catherine Neville,,n. to Richard Aldworth,esq. 

of Stanlake, in the County of Oxford, and-d. 
in 1740, leaving a son, 

Sam Tttonas GREY, lent. of Berwyke, in NOrthum- Richard Aldworth, who assumed the no- 
herland, on. Jane, daughter of John, Lord Mowbray, 
and, had issue, 

name and arms of Neville, and was father 
of 

I. Jon x (Sir), n person Of higlemilitary reputation, Richard Aldworth Neville, second Lord 
temp. HENRY V. 	In the second year of that Braybrook, 
monarch's reign, he was with the king before His lordship d. 15th June, 1675, and was s. by his 
Caen, and behaved so valiantly, that in re, oldest son,  
quitnl of his services, lie bait a  grant of the  castle and lordship of Tilye, in NorthuMber-
land, then forfeited by Sir William HarcOurt, 
an adherent of the king's enemies; the next 

in. SIR Penne GREY, hart. third Lord Grey, of 
Werke. This nobleman was a chief adherent of the 
Duke of Monmouth, and commanded the horse at 
Sedge:neer. 	He is accused, though, of playing the 

Y0Or (6th Hegel V.) we find hint again  'I's' tinguidted in the French wars, and rewarded 
with the Earldom of Tankerville, in Normandy, f to bold bylicenage and delivery of a bassinet 
or helmet at the castle of Roan, on the feast of 
Et. George, yearly. 	This gallant person at 
length fell at the battle of Rangy Bridge, in 
fording a river near the castle of Beaufort, 
with. the Duke of Clarence and divers others 

part of a double traitor, and the loss of the battle is 
attributed to his treachery ; certain it is, that he made 
terms for himself, and preserved his life by bearing 
testimony against his associates. 	After the revolidion 
he was in favour with King Witmtesz, and was ere• 
ated Earl of Tankerville. 	Ho married Mary, dough. 
ter of George, Lord Berkeley, and, had an Only 
daughter, 

of the English nobility. 	(For his descend• illear-Gner, whom. Charles Bennet, second! Lord 
ants the Earls of Tankerville, in Normandy, 
and Lord Grey, of Powis,-in England, refer to 

Ossulston, in whom the Earldom Of Tankerville, 
was revived, and, in whose descendants it still 

Buitee's Extinct and Dormant Peerage.) continues. 
ii. THONSAE (Sir). 	- His lordship d. in 1701, when the Earldom of Tanker- 
au. Henry (Sir), of Kettringham, in Suffolk. ville expired; but his Other honours devolved upon 
ay. William, lord bishop of London. his brother, 
1. Hand, or. to Sir Henry Ogle, kat. IY. San Rst.ria Game, hart. fourth Lord Grey, of 

Prom the second son, Werke. This nobleman attended King WILLIAM in 
Most of his campaigns, and was made governor of Bar- 

, 	SIR TRORAS Gary, knt. of Heton, descended badoes in 1698. 	He d. unmarried 20th June, 1706, 
RALPH GREY, esq. of Gitillingham, who M. Isabel, when the barony and BARONETCY 'became EXTINCT. 

daughter and heir of Sir Thomas Grey, of Horton, and He devised a considerable estate to his cousin, Wil• 
was s. by his son, Liam, Lind North and Grey, son of Charles, Lord 

I. W11.1.IANI GREY, esq. of Chillingliam, in Northam. Grey, of Rolleston. 
berland, who was created a BAnosar 15th June, 1619, 
and elevated m the peerage as Baron Grey, of Werke, Arms,—Gules, a lion rampant within a bordttre, M- 
inh February, 1624. 	lie on. Anne, daughter and co- graded argent. 
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sheriff of Essex, in 1614, and represented the county 
in three parliaments, temp; Cl itmuts I. 	He tic,  MIA' 

GRIFFITH, OF BURTON-AGNES. both, daughter of Ralph Coppenger, esq, of Stoke, iu 
Kent, and had five sons, Edward, d. s. p.; Hsu- 
norrin ; Henry ; Thomas ; And William. 	He el. in 

ll
1678, and was s, by his son, 

ti. Stas tt NOTTLX GAWISTON, bart. who represented 
Colchester in parliament, temp. CHARLES I. 	He was 

c" *\ 

CREATED EXTINCT bred to the bar, and took an active part against the 
7th June, 1627. in 1656. king's government, so long as lie could do so constitit. 

tionally, lint after the murder of the 	unfortunate 
CH ARLES, (from whose mock trial until his execution, 
Sir Harbottle was kept a close prisoner) he lived in 
retirement, until the restoration of the monarchy, 
When (25th April, 1660) he was elected speaker of the 

/Lineage. 
House of Commons which accomplished that desired 
event. 	Sir Harbottle tn. first, Mary, daughter of Sir 
George Croke, Twit. one of the justices of the Common 

I. HENRY GRIFFITH, esq. of Burton Agnes, in the Pleas, and had (with five other sons, who all died be- 
county of York, representative of an ancient family in fore him) 
that shire, was created a Ilmonver in 1627. 	Re in. SA:KURE Bis heir+ 
Mary, daughter and coheir of Sir Henry Willoughby, 
tort. of.Risley, in Derbyshire, and had issue, 

. 
MARY, no. to Si 	CAREL LuctyN, bart. of Messing 

Hall, and had inter altos, 
HENRY, his heir. Sig WILLIAM LUCKYN, bart. who tn. Mary, 
FRANCES, sole heiress, who m. Sir Matthew Boyne daughter of Mr. Alderman Sherrington, of 

ton, Dart. of Boynton and Barmston, and from London, and had 
this marriage descends the present Hsasorrtat Lectr.2, who s. his father as 

SIR FRANCIS BOYNTON, bart. who now resides fourth baronet. 
at Burton Agnes. 

The son and heir, 
WILLIAM Luce YN, who became fifth bare- 

 net at the decease of Lis brother in 1730. 
This gentleman inherited the estates of 

ii. SIR HENRY GRIFFITH, married Margaret, daugh- ' his great Rude, Sir Samuel Grimston. 
ter, sad eventual heiress, of Sir Francis Wortley, 
tort. but had no issue to survive him. 	He died in 

E lusts smut, married to. Sir George Comthham Howe, 
hart. of Cold Barwick, Wilts, and was mother 

1656, and the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. of  
SIR JAMES 4110WE,BATE. WiaT S. s. p. in 1735. 

He vs. secondly, Anne. eldest daughter and eventually 
GRIMSTON, OF BRADFIELD. heiress of Sir Nathaniel Bacon

' 
 K.B. and widow of 

CET.ATEE. 
25th Nov. 1612. 

EXTINCT 
October, 17010. 

Sir Thomas Memoirs, but by that lady had no Mr. 
riving issue. 	Sir Harbottle, who was sworn of the 
privy 'council, and constituted master of the rolls, 
died aged eighty.two, in January, 1683.4, and was s. 
by his son, 

iii, SDI SAMUEL GRIMSTON, hart, M.P. for St. Albans, 
temp. Csisnt.Es II. and WILLIAM III. who tn. first, 
lady Kliratbetli Finch, eldest 'daughter of Ileneage, 
Earl of Nottingham, lord chancellor of England, and 
had an only daughter, 

ELIZAIIETII, Garsisrou, m. to William Savile, se. 
cond Marquess of Halifax, and bad an only 
daughter, 

LADY ANNE SAYII.E, who In. Charles, third 

..: 
4 
* 	lel 

/Lineage. 
The Right Honourable Earl of Aylesbury, and had issue, 

SIR EDWARD GAD/SION, knt. M.P. for Ipswich, temp. Robert, Lord Bruce, who it. s. p. 
Euzisere, and comptroller of Calais in that reign, and 
previously in the time of EDWARD VI. when lie was 

Mary, In. in 1728, to Henry Brydges, 
Duke of Cluindos. 

appointed to the office (anno 1552k), died at the ad. Elizabeth, in. to the Honourable Besy 
voiced age of ninetycight, and was s. by his son, Bathurst, and d. s, p. 

EDWARD Gantsrou, esq. of Bradfield, in the county He In. secondly, Lady Anne Tufton, youngest daughter 
of Essex, M.P. for the borough of Eye, in the 31st of of John, second Earl of Thanet, by whom he had no 
&mum, tn. loan, daughter anti co-heir of Thomas issue. 	Ile rt. in October, 1700, when the BARONETCY 
Misty, esq. of Lavenliam, in Suffolk, and grandaugh- became EXTINCT, and the estates devolved, under Sir 
termaternally, of John Harbottle, esq. of Crosfield, in Samuel's will, upon his great nephew, 
the sane county, and was s. at his decease in 1610, by 
his elder son, 

WILLIAM LUMEN, esq. M.P. for St. Albans, who 
assumed the surname of GRINISTON, and was We- 

t. Sift listtscorte 'CROUTON, tnt. of Bradfield, in rated to the peerage 29th May, 1719, as VISCOUNT 
the county of Essex, who was created a Ilsuotirr 25th Gainsrozo. 	His lordship, at the decease of his 
November, 1612. This gentleman served the office of elder brother, Sir Harbottle Litckyn, bort. of 

• In the beginning of 1558, Calais being taken by the two years after, by eutting out one of the window bars 
Doke of Guile, Sir Edward Grimston, the comptroller, with a tile, andiettinglim,self down by a rope, conveyed 

1 

was amongst the prisoners, and was closely confined in to him by his servant, with whom he changed clothes. 
the Battik, ffwa ninth mison he effected his escape in 
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Messing Hall, succeeded to that baronetcy. 	He Greetworth, in the county of Northampton,by 
was great grandson of 	. whom she bad a daughter, 

JAM es- WALTER. fourth Viscount Grimston, and. ELEANOR GREETWORTH, who nt. first, Sir 
first Eartof Verulam. (See Bunt:es Peerage Henry Deering, kitt. by whom she had no 
and Baronetage.) issue, and secondly, Charles Howe, esq. 

Arms—Argent, on a fosse sa. three mullets of six and had by him a daughter and heir, 
Inmolsonn-Msatt HOWE, who M. Pater points or, pierced guks. Bathurst esq. of Clarendon Part, 

Wilts. 
Ire. Frances, m. to John Codrington, esq. of Codring. 

GUISE, OF ELMORE. ton, in the county of Gloucester. 
Mr. Guise was s. at his decease by his eldmet son, 

I. CHRISTOPHER GUISE, esq. of Elmore, in the county 
of Gloucester, who was created a Bsnoser by King 
CHARLES 11. 10th July, 1661. 	Sir Christopher m. fin*, 

CREATED Exvincr Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Laurence Washington, kat 
10th lay, 1661. 6th April, 1783. of Garsden, in Wilts, but by that lady had no issue. 

4̀  ' lt `,7 He no. 
family, 

secondly, Rachel Corsellis, of a noble Italian 
and was s. at his decease by his only son, 

Sin Joux Grimm, baM. M.P. for the county of 
sw Gloucester, temp. Commt.ns II. and Wiltian Ill. lie 

rn. Elizabeth, second daughter of John Grubb= Howe, 

• ILintage. 
esvof Lagnor,t Notts, and had issue, 

Sin Wts.tte-Si GYSE, a younger brother of an illus. 
JOHN, his heir.. 

trious Norman family,following the fortunes of Duke Anne, no. to Edward Blount, esq. of Blagdon,  
WILLIAM, came into England at the conquest, and ob. Devon.  
tamed as his portion of the veil, Aspley-Guise, with Rachel, m. to Sir Roger Bradshaigh, of Haigh is 
several other lordships, in the counties of Bedford and . Lancashire.  
Buckingham. Sir William bore for anus, "ermine He d. 19th November, 1695, and was s. by his son, 
a cheveronel, pities." Penni this gallant tmerson de. HE Slit JOHN GUISE, hart. M.P. for the county of 
scended, Gloucester, who tn. first, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir 

ANSELME ne GI's; who no. in HENRY iI.'s time, Nathaniel Napier, hart of Critchell, in the county of 
Begone, daughter of Hubert de Burgh, the great Emit Dorset, and laud by her a son, JOHN, his heir. Ile 
or &SINT, and thus acquired the manor and royalty of wedded, secondly, Anne, daughter and coheir of Sir 
ELMORE, in the county of Gloucester. 	He then as- Francis Russell, hart. of Strensham, Worcestershire, 
sumed, (according to the custom of the age,) the arms and relict of Sir Henry Every, hart. but had no other 
of the said Earl, ... guiles serest lozenges vary three, issue. Sir John d. 16th November, 1732, and was .s. 
three and one;" with the addition of a "canton or, by his son, 
charged with a mullet pierced, sable ;" from Anselme tv. Sin Joust Gummi, hart. M.P. for Ailesbury, and 
lineally descended, col. in time guards, 	He m. a daughter of — Saunders, 

Son WiLitsst Gunn, of Elmore, who was made a esq. of Buckinghamshire, and dying about the year 
knight of the Bath, 5th HENRY VII. when the prince 1769, left, with a daughter, Jane, no. to Shute Bar. 
himself received the honour. 	He no. Mary, daueliter rington, Bishop of Durham, a son, 
of William Ratsey of Colemore, and had a son, v. SIR WILLIAM Gunn, hart. who d.s. p. 6th April, 

JOHN Gums, esq. who an. a daughter of Richard 1783, when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 
Pauncefort, esq. of Hasfield, an& was s. by his son, 

Sun WILLIAM ervisa, int. of Ehuore, high sheriff of Arms --G a. seven lozenges vair, three, three andone. 
Gloucestershire, in the 6th of JAMES I. who no. Miss 
Ken, eldest daughter and asoheir. of Christopher Ken, 
esq. of Ken, in the county of Somerset, and was s. by 
his only son, GULDEFORD, OF HEMSTED. 

lirttbism 'Guess; elm. of Elmore, sherife,, of Glduces- 
tershire, in-1647. 	This gentleman no. Cecilia, daughter 
of John Dennis, esq. of Pucklechurck, and had issue, 

a. Csrarsvorisna,. lots heir. * Pr 
et. John, no. to Hester, daughter of Major Stratford. CREATED EXTINCT 
III. William, died unm. 4th Feb. 1685,, 

,.., iv. Henry, front Whom descend the eartant barn- . 	', 
nets, "r,.... ielliglinam," in the county of 
Gloucester. 	(Refer to Bunnies Peerage and 
Baronetage.)  

1. Elizabeth,os.toThomas Horton, esq. of ()Women& 
it. Eleanor, m. first,to Lawrence Washington, esq. 

of Guresden, Wilts, and lied by him, an only iLiatage. 
daughter, The Guldefords, eminent alike for the public services 

ELIZABETH WASHINGTON, (heir ofher father') they rendered to the state, and the noble alliances 
who no. Robert, first Eari Ferrer& they formed, appear to leave been settled in Kent soon 

She no. secondly, Sir William Pargiter, of after the Conquest. 

. The yonngest daughter, Eatzserrit KEN, en. JOHN, t In right of his wife, Annabelle, oatmeal daughter and 
first LOAD Potmerr, of Hinton St. George, ancestor of co-heir of Emanuel Scrope, Earl of Sunderland, and last 
the Earls of Poulett. Lord Scrope, of Bolton. 
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Whitt Guinntronn, (descended from William de sn. Elizabeth, daughter Mid heir of Sir'  obert Mord. 

Culaeford ofklemsted, sheriff of Kent 11 Ricnsan AI.) suer, of Mortimer's Hall, in Essex, by Isabella his 
in. Joan, daughter and heir of John Halden, of Halden, wife, daughter of John Howard, Duke of Norfolk, and 
Mil was grandfather of 

Sts Jobs GULDEPORD, who was comptroller of the 
royal ifOliselY010 in the reign of EDWAHD IV. 	Subse• 
quently espousing the cause of the Earl of Richmond, 
both he and his son were attaittted in parliament, 
I RICHARD III. lint on the accession of HENRY' VII. 

had issue, 
Jona' (Sir), his heir. 
Mary, as. to Owen West. 
Anne, sa.first, to Walter Wadland, aud secondly, 

to Richard Lyne, of Sussex. 
Sir 'John bad the attainder reversed, and was con. 
stunted of the privy council. 	He died in 1403, and 

The son and heir,  
Sin Sons Gownsman, knt. of Hemsted, sheriff of 

was honied in the Cathedral of Canterbury. 	His son Kent 6 EDWARD VI. as. first, Barbara, daughter of 
and heir, Thomas, Lord Delawarr, and had by her three sons 

SDLEICHARD ITULDEVORD, having fled OR the attain, 
der, returned with the Emil of Richanosid,and received 
the imager of knighthood at Milford Haven. 	After the 

and four daughters, viz. 
i. THOMAS. his heir. 

earl's accession to the throne, he continued to enjoy ii. George. 
the royal favour, he was sworn of the privy council, 
constituted master of the ordnance, and made a knight 

In. Henry. 

t. Anne, as. ,to Walter Mayney, esq. of Biddendeln. 
banueret for his services against the Cornish rebels at It. Eliza, m. to William Cromer, esti. of Tung:MIL Blackheath. 	In the 0th of the same reign, Sir Richard tit Mary, asteaEeorgellerlackendMv, esq.,of Wood- kept his shrievalty for Kent at his sent of Walden, and church. in that year-had the knighthood Oldie garter conferred iv. DOnothy, in. to Sir 'Thomas Walsingisam, esq. of upon him. 	He was afterwards comptroller of the 
howehold. He m. twice; by his first wife he hadissue, 

Scadlinry. 

1, EDWARD (Sir), knt. marshal of Calais, lord Sir John m. secondly, Mary, daughter of William•Fitz 
warder of the Cinque Ports, constable of Do. William, of Northamptonshire, and relict of John 
vet Castle, and master of the ordnance. 	He 
m. Eleanor, daughter of Thomas, Lord Deis- 

Shelley, of Sussex, by whom he had a min, 'Richard, 
who died in. 1486. 	Sir John was s. by his eldest son, 

warr, and hod issue, , 	ho bad Sin Tuosros VULDEPORD, knt.-ofd dieinsted sv 
RICHARD (Sir), knt. who d. in Spain, s. p. the honour of entertaining Queen. Et.m.snr.rst at Isis 

mansion, on her majesty's 	into Kens, 10th .progress Jsxa, heiress of her brother, as. to John Dud- 
ley, Duke of Northumberland, and had 
issue, 

August, 1475. 	He as. Elizabeth, daughter of John 
Shelley. east. 4 Afichek grove, and lied issue, 

Henry, d. at the siege of Bologne. I. HENRY (Sir), his heir. 
John, d. v. J.  unm. 1, Mary, m. to John, son and heir of Sir Richard 
AMBROSE, EARL OF WARRIOR. Baker, knt. of Sisingkurst. 
GULDRPORD, who sn. the unfortunate it. Elizabeth, as. to Thomas Gage, esq. of Pixie. 

LADY JANE GREY, and was attainted iii. Eleanor.  
and beheaded. 1Y. Barbara, at, to Sir Thomas Heneage, knt. of 

Roesler, Earl of Leicester. JAncolnshire. ' 
Henry, slain at St. Quinton. 

' Charles, died young. Air Thomas was s. by Iris son, 
Sin Hexane Outameottn, knt. of Remotest, who m. Sidney, K.G. 7,Iary, in. to Sir Henry 

Catherin e,  m. to Henry, Earl of !hint. Lady Elizabeth Somerset, daughter of Edward, Earl 
ingdon. of Worcester, and had a son, 

bowman Gurnsarostn, esq. of Remote& who -in. 
it. Gstomm, of whom presently. 	' Catherine, daughter of the Hon. Thomas Petro, third 
t. Blizalieds, as. first, to Thomas Islay; secondly, 

to William Stafford ; and thirdly, to Richard 
son of John, first Lord Petre, and had Sone, 

EDWARD, his heir. Shirley. Thomas. it "Philippa, at. to Sir John Gage, K.G. 
in. Mary, ns. to Christopher, son and heir of Thomas Joseph, living in 17.18. 	. 	 , 

Reeve. Elizabeth, m. to John Brook, esq. of MaidleY, in 
iv. Pridesoode, sit. to Sir Mathew Browne, kat. ' Shropshire. 

Sir Richard wedded, secondly, demise, sister of Niche- Catherine, on. to Thomas Bodenham, esq. of 
las,lerd'Yaar.„ and had by her two sons, viz. Rotherwas. 

an. HENRY (Sir), K.G. a person of considerable ce- ' Mary, m. to Sir Samuel Take. 
lehrhy, who for his services against the Moors 
in the reduction *F Grenada, received the Ito. . 

The eldest son, 
Rowan° GlitantFORD, esq. of Remotest, m. A111111, 

sour of knighthood from King Ferdinand of daughter of Sir Robert Throckuterton, hart. of Cough- . 
' 	Spain, and an augmentation to his paternal 

coat of arms of " a pomegranate slipped upon 
ton, and dying intact.. was a. by his yon, 

s. Roman* GULDENORD, esp of liernated,, Who was 
st,  canton," being the ensigns of that regained- crested a ilmoN Fr I. Janis II. He m. Clare, daugh. 
province. In his own country, Sir Henry had 
the office of bearer of the royal standard-grant- 

ter 
in 

and co-heir of Anthony Alonson„ese. of Northrop, 
Lincolnshire, lint deft naissue at lilt decease, When 

ed to him for life, was created a knigistbam the Bsttoarwrcr became EXVINCT. The manor of ROM- 
neret, and constituted master of the horse. sled was sold about 171w, to Admiral Sir John Norris, 
Be m. twice, but died without issue 23 Hexer from whose grandson, John Norris, esq. it was por- 
tant chased, in 1780, by Taboos Ilsttxr Moneta, esq. high 

-tr. Nicholas, sheriff of Kent in 1786. 
Sr Richard's second son, 

Graeae Outhaposo, esq. was of Hesitated, in Kent, 
add 'kept his thrievalty there, 16 HENRY VIII. 	He 

Arnsi—Or, a saltier between-four martlets sa. a can. 
ton of Granada for augmentation. 
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not appear. 	Philipot, In his survey of that county, 
states that their habitation in Holden was called after 
them. 	Kates Place, " front whence (saith he) as 

GVRNEY, 

CREUren 
14th Dec. 1641. N q 

OF 

I 
LONDON. 

EXTINCT 
in 1617. 

from their fountain, the several streams of the Hales's, 
that in divided rivulets have spread themselves over 
the whole country, did originally break forth." 

Ntcsior.As DE HArms, of Hales Place, was father 
of 

 

SIR ROBERT DP. HALES, knight, prior of the hospital 
of J crusalem, and admiral of the North Seas of ling-
land, temp. EDWARD Ill. and constituted treasurer in 
the 4 Mensal> II. " in which year he bad the hardfate, 
in the beginning of the insurrection under Wat Tyler, 
to be dragged from his habitation, and suffer death 

p 

. ore Tower Hill, and his house at Ilyhttry, built like 
another paradise, was utterly destroyed in that popu- 
lar fury, as the chronicles testifie." 	His brother and 

mileage. heir, 
I. SIR RICHARD CoURNRY, alias 4GURNAIt1), kilt. di's- I Sin NICHOLAS on HALES, knt. was father of 

tinguished alike for his courage, loyalty, and suffer, THOMAS DIE HALES, of Hales Place, who had three 
ings, served the Mike of lord mayor of London in 8008, viz. 
WM, and was in that year created a BAdtersvrty King JOHN, his heir. 
CHARGE-4 I. THOMAS, from whom the Hales of Coventry, iu 

" The House o1 Commons,' we quote Maitland, Warwickshire. 
" not forgetting the great offence committed against Thera-, whose son, George, was of Ledenhatu, in 
them by Sir Richard Gurney, the lord mayor, in Kent, and was father .of Edward Halo, of 
causing his majesty's commission of array to be pro- Rumford, in Essex. 
chained in divers parts of thee city, preferred several 
articles of impeachment against him ; for which he The eldest son and heir, 

was, by the sentence of the peers, not only degraded Jona' HALES, of Hales Place, was s. by his son,  
from the office of tnayorality, but likewise for ever IIRMer HALES, of Hales Place, who m. Julian, 
rendered incapable of bearing any office and receiving daughter and heir of Richard Cape!, esq. of Leaden, 
any further honour, and' also to 'main a prisoner in in Tenterden, and had two sons, viz. 
the Tower of London during the pleasure of the THOMAS, father of SIR CHRISTOPHER HALES, a 
House of Lords." 	Sir Richard did not long survive celebrated lawyer, attorney-general and after' 
these misfortunes, but died a prisoner in 1640, when wards master of the Rolls in the reign of HENRI 
the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 	He had beets twice VIII. en. Elizabeth, daughter of John Caunton, 
married, first to Elizabeth, daughter of Henry San& an alderman of London, and d. in 1512, leaving 
ford, mi. of Birchington, in the Isle of Thanot, and three daughters, his co-heirs, 
secondly, to Mrs. Elizabeth. South, a widow, daughter 
of Richard GossOn, of London, goldsmith. EsszAaRTit, m. to Sir George Sydenhare, Int. 

MARGARET, no. first, to — West ; secondly, to 
— Dodnantr, and thirdly, to William Bor-
den, of Kent. 

HALES, OF WOORCHURCH. Mary, m. first, to — Culpeper, and secondly, 
to, — Arundel. 

JOHN. 

VRP.ATED 
29th June, 1611. 

il 
Ernst's!' 

in Aug. 1802. 

The second son,' 
dons HALES, had a son and heir, 
Jolts ItAszs, Who was a BARON OF THE EXCHEQUER, 

and was seated at Dungeon, near Canterbury, which 
estate he purchased front' Roger Brent, esq. temp. 
HENRY VIII. and was residing there when Leland 
visited Kent, in the 30th of that reign. 	Ile was act. 
ing steward for the Abbey of St. Augustine, in Cm• 
terbury, jointly 'with 	Sir 	Henry 	Guldeford, kat. 
+comptroller of the king's house, and afterwards with 
Thomas Howard, Duke of Norfolk. 	lie m. Isabel, ?L in e a g e . daughter and co-heir of Stephen, Harris,t and had 

The town of HAI,Es, in Norfolk, is presumed to issue,  
have originated the surname before us. 	Roorst DE t. JAmes (Sir) his heir, like his father, a lawyer 
HALTS, in the 111th HENRY 11. gave a tenetnent which of eminence, serjeantmtlaw, temp. HENRY 
he possessed in that place to the Abbey of Baungey; VIII. and one of the justices of the Common 
and another ROGER or HALIt$ Was returned, 48 ED. Pleas in the reign of EDWARD Vi. SAE James 
WARD I. by the sheriff of Norfolk, as a knight or 'WAS the only judge who refused to subscribe 
freeman, on the jury in a cause between the King, the icing's will for disinheriting the Ladies 
the Bishop of Norwich, and Robert Tateshale.* Mary and Elizabeth, as against both law and 

By what means the family came into Kent does conscience ; yet in thus next reign he was 

* This latter Roger is suppOsed to have• been the Stu MARGARIST PEANTAGENET, sole heir of het father, 
Rectal DE HALTS, lint. whose daughter, Mice, capti• who was created Dueness OF NonvoLs. 
vatted by her beassq, THOMAS, of Itrotherton, son of 
King Enw aan I. mid becoming his wife, was Mother of 4 Masted calls 'her 'Harvey. 
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committed to prison,* and so severely treated BARONET, 49th lime, MIL 	He served in several 
by his keeper, that he made an attempt upon parliaments, and being zealously devoted to the liberty 
his own life : he was released soon after, 
but in so settled a melancholy, thathedrowned 

of the subject, took part in the rebelliOn against King 
CRAWS I. He died in September, 165*, aged seventy- 

himself near his house in Kent, sumo I5,55. eight, and was buried at Turista% under a noble 
His wife was the daughter and heir of Thomas immanent, with the effigies cut M full proportion. 
Hales, esq. of Henley-upon-Thames, arid by fie ns. secondly, Martha, daughter 41of Sir Matthew 
her he left issue two sons and a daughtent . Carew, kat. and relict of Sir John Creaser, knt. of 

it. THOMAS, of Thanington, in Kent, from whom Titivate% in Kent, and by this marriage added another 
the Hales of Boaksbourne. fine estate to his family, but by his attend wife had 

us. EDWARD. no issue:, by the first he had 
tv. William, of Nackington. 1. JOHN (Sir), nt. Christian, daughter and co-heir 
t. Mildred, tn. to John Honywood, esq. of Seen, 

in Kent. 
of Sir James Cromer, lint, of Tunstal, and 
dying in the lifetime of his father, left an 

The third son of Baron Hales, only child, 
EDWARD HALES, WK. of Tenterden, tn. Margaret, 

daughter of John Honywood, esq. of Seen, and had 
EDWARD, successor to his grandfather. 

ti. Edward, of Cheiston, in Kent, tn. a daughter of 
issue, 

1. John, who tn. Mary, daughter and co-heir of 
John Evelyn, esq. of Deptford, and left a son, 
Edward. 

Robert Horne, Bishop of Winchester, but d. iti. Samuel, on, Martha Horeusden, and ha& a son 
s. p. and daughter, Christian, in. to J. Rugessets. 

it. Edward of Clielhans, tn. first, Mary, daughter 
and heir of Stephen Ford, of Tenterden, and 
secondly, Martha, daughter of Thomas Hales„.. 
but d. s. p. 

ill. WILLIAM, heir to his father and brothers. 

iv. Thomas, d. s. p. 
Sir Edward was s by his grandson, '   ti. OIR rsnwsauHALES, hart. of Woodchurch, who 
in his younger years, risked life and fortune, in m- 
deavouring to rescue King CHARLES I. from lids an- 

t. Jane, ni. to Sir Thomas Honywood, lint. of Elm. prisonment in the Isle of Wight, of which enter. 
,, sled, in Kent. prize Clarendon gives the following details:—" Mr. 
it. Elizabeth, m. to William Austen, esq. of Ten- L'Estrange (the famous Sir Roger] load a great friend- 

terden. ship with a young gentleman, Mr. Hales, who lived 
The third- son, and eventual heir of his father and in Kent, and was monied to a lady of a noble births 
brothers, and fortune, he being heir to one of the greatest for- 

WILLIAII Hams, esq. of Tenterden, tn. Elizabeth, 
daughter of raulJohnsorn esq. of Fordwielr, in Kent, 
sal had issue, 

tunes in that country, but was to expect the inherit. 
ranee from an, old sevete grandfather, who, for the 
present, kept the young Couple from running into 

EDWARD (Sir), his heir. any excess.; the mother of the lady being of as sour 
and strict a nature as the grandfather, and both of 

Mary, tn. to Simon Smith, esq. of Boughton. them so much of the parliament party, that they Monchelsey, in Kent. were not willing any part-of their estates should be Eliiabeth, tn. to Robert Kenrick, esq. of King's hazarded for the king. 	At the house of this Mr. 
Sutton, in Northamptonshire. Hales, Mr. L'Estrange was, when, by the communi- 

lie was s. at his decease by his son, 
1. Sir EDWARD HALES, knt. who tn. first, Deborah, 

daughter and heir of Martin Harlackenden, esq, of 

cation which that part of Kent always loath with the 
ships Which he in the Downs, the report first did 
arise, that the fleet would presently declare for the 

Wooecituncit, in Kent, by which event 1113 acquired, 
a considerable estate. 	Sir Edward was' created a 

king; and those neatness who came on shore, talked as 
if the city of Louden word& join with them. Thin.drew 

• Stamm, in his Memorials Ecclesiastical, says, bury, amused 'himself with the pleasures of a country 
" SirJames Hales, lint. of Kent, a pious and good 111411, 
and a just and able judge, under King HENRY and King 

life, anti crossing the river over a narrow bridge, as he 
was walking in his use:Mows, fell in accidentally, and 

EDWARD, was mule a prisoner in the King's 'Bench, by 
the Bishop of Winchester, Lord Chancellor; and thence 
removed to the Counter, in Bread Street, and from 
theme to the Fleet; bore, cue Foster, a gentleman of 

was drowned, aged eighty-five." 

t The elder son and heir of Sin Limits T-Isi.ss, 
llsotrintes fismss,essl. of the Dungeon, m.thealaughler 

Kampshire, laboured to persuade hint 	to embrace the and heir of Robert Atwater, of Royton, near Lenhatit, 
Popish doctrine, by his argument; That the error was 
without danger, but the truth fall of peril. 	When it 

anti had issue, 

Jaws (Sir), his heir. 
was known that Hales was inclinable to relent, Day, flentiplarey, who was York herald, tat two sons, 
Bishop of Chichester, and Portman, a judge, came to John, of Denham, wins m. Margaret, daughter of 
hiss, (it being then die month of April, 4554,) and did George Took oof Beer, and, wa;father of Anthony 
so earnestly deal with him, that they overcame him at and Resimbry. 
last, after his having lain three weeks in that prison of Samuel, ,n. Elizabeth, daughter of Edward Ham- 
the Fleet. 	Bat the trouble that arose in his conscience 
for what he had had. 	filled him with great terror, and 
overwhelmed hint with sorrow; so that he attempted, in 

mond, esq. of St. Albans Court, Kent. 
Abigail, tn. to Anthony Sampson, of Notts. 

the absence of his servant, to kill himself with his pen- 
knife. 	For being ill, and lying sobbing and sighing, 
he seat down his servant upon an errand, and in the 

The elder son, 
Sin JAMES Hanes, knt.sof Dungeon, ni. Aliee, <laugh- 

ter of Sir Thomas Kenip,tnt. and one of the heirs of her 
mean time wounded himself in divers places of his 
body; but his servantacame in on the sodden, and at that 
time prevented his death. 	But after his recantation, 
being dismissed home unto Isis own country and habits. 

mother, Cecilia, eldest daughter of Sir Thomas Cheyney, 
kits. and was s. by his son, 

Cu EYNEY HALES, esq. of Dungeon, Will, d. 18th 
March, MG, leaving by Mary, Isis wife, daughter of 

lien, conquered with grief and despair, lie drowned him- 
self in a shallow 	near Isis own -house, which is loons( 

Richard flardres
' 
 of Rstrdres (who outlived him, and in. 

in her withowliood William Ashenden, and again lie- 
shewn to this day."—The family of Beakshonrise denied, 
however, that he so destroyed himself, and said, "That 

coining.  a widow, en. thirdly, Reorge Waller, esq.) 11 sun 
and hew, 	 , 

Sir James retiring to his seat at Thanington, near Canter. Sin .1 A AIRS Il ALM, tut. of Dungeon, living in 1619. 
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many gendemen et the country, 'Who wished well, to daughter and coheir of Sir Arthur Throckmorton, of 
visit the ships, and, they returned more confirmed of Paulers Perry, in Northamptonshire. Sir Edwartl 
the truth of what they had,  heard. 	Good fellowship 
was a vice spread everywhere; and this young great 

had issue, 

EDWARD, his successor. 
heir, who had been always bred among his neigh- John, of the Inner Temple,1  
hours, affected that which they were best pleased Charles, 	 all died ante. 
with ; and so his house was a rendezvous for.  those 
who .delighted in the exercise, and who everk day 
brought him the newsof the good inclinations of the 
fleet for the king; and alt men's mouths were full 

Thomas, 

He died in Prance, and was s. by his eldest son, 
no. SIR EDWARD HALES, hart. 	This gentleman em 

of the general hatred. the whole kingdom Itad'against joyed the favour of King JAMES II. under which 
the parliament as welt as the army. 	In this posture prince he had a regiment of foot, was of the privy 
of affairs, Mr. L'Estrange easily inducted Mr. inlet council, and one of the lords of the Admiralty, deputy 
to put himself at the head of his own county, that governor of the Cinque Ports, and lieutenant-governor 
was willing to be led by him ; and his lady, who was of the Tower. 	Sir Edward had an action brought 
fell of zeal for the king, joining with hint, the young against him by Arthur Godden, his coachman, for the 
gentleman resolved to do something for his majesty's penalty of pee, for neglecting to take the oaths of 
service, at is juncture when the-  Scots were ready to supremacy and allegiance, within three months after 
march into-England, and most parts of the kingdom he had his regiment, grounded upon the act of  the 
ready to rise; but being not enough conversant in 25th CHARLES II. and was convicted at Rochester 
the affairs of the world, he referred himself and the assizes for the same; but moving it into the King's 
whole bw.Lness to be governed by Mr. L'Estrange, 
who. wa , believed by his discourse to he an able soh- 

Bench, pleaded the king's dispensing power, and had 
judgment given for ltim,f eleven of the judges being 

dim/. 	J ccordinglv letters were sent to particular of opinion that the king might dispense in that case. 
gentlemen, an S, warrants to the constables of bun. At the Revolution he was confuted for a year and a 
dreds, requiri rig ' In his majesty's name, all persons 
to appear at a time and place appointed, to advise 

half in the Tower : on his release lie went to France, 
and in consideration of his services was created by 

together, and lay hold on suet opportunities as should the abdicated monarch Earl of Tenterden4 with Mai. 
be offered for 4, el iev0i g the king, and delivering hint tenons to his brothers, John and Charles. 	Sir F.d• 
out of prison.' And meeting accordingly, they unani- 
anously elected Mr. Haler for their general : a good 

ward In. Frances, daughter of Sir Francis Wintlibank, 
knt. of Oxfordshire, and by her, who d. in 1693, had 

body of horse and foot was in consequence drawn 
together at Maidstone. Mr. Hales having taken up, 

issue, 

Edward, who felt at the Boyoe, num. 
On iliSOWn- secusityrnearly iRIGIITT THOUSAND,  POUNDS. 
to defray the expense; and they were se strong, that 
the commander of the parliament forces, sent to sup- 

JOHN, successor to the baronetcy. 
C !tartest, 
Robert, 	lived to man's estate, and all d. um. 

press them, wrote word that he durst not advance. James, On the news of this commotion (the first in the king-
dom.), the Eartof Norwich was dispatched to-Kent, 
to command as general. Upon the news of another 

Anne, d. mon. 
Mary, m. to — Bauwens, elm. judge of the Aden. 

general being sent, Mr. Hales retired, with his friend, ralty at Ostend. 
Mr. L'Estrange, to Holland, and lived beyond seas, 
on account of the great debts lie had contracted in the 

Frances, on. to Peter, 4th Earl of Fingal'. 
Jane, 	 . 

king's service."—nie fatly alluded to in the above Elizabeth, 	d. unmarried. 
narrative, as Sir Edward's wife, was the Hon. Anne Catherine, 
Wotton, youngest daughter and co-heir. of 'llamas, 
second Lord Wotton of Marley, by his wife, Mary, 

tier°, op. tip Mr. Hussey, of the kingdom of Ire-
land. 

. Lord. Wotton flied in 1730 (when the baronyhecaine wise St. Stephens, in our county of Kent, baronet, has 
extinct), leaving four daughters, his co-heirs, via been by various changes abundantly known to as, and 

1. KATHERINE, who m. Henry, Lord Stanhope, and likewise bring to our minds the ancient nobility of his 
was mother of Philip, second Earl of Chester- family, as well on the father's as mother's side; and 
field, and secondly, John. Poliander Kirkhoven, especially the great merit of Robert Hales, formerly 
Lord of Hemptleet, in. Holland, by whom she Lord High Treasurer of our kingdom of England, and 
had is son Charles•lienry Kirkluiven, created soft, 

of Wotton. 	Her ladyship, 
after the death of her first husband, was created 

the Prior of the Hospital., who uponaccount of a most account 
prudent advise which he gave to our predecessor, King 
Richard the Second, had, on a .popular sedition by the 

by CHARLES II. COUNTESS OF CHESTERFIELD, 
for life. 

fury of the mob, his head struck Mt; and his father's 
great-grandfather, who in to rebellion, by reason of their 

2. flescorn, m. to Baptist, Viscount Canideu. fidelity towards the most serene kings, mug father and 
3, Illsetcausr, tn. to Sir John Tinton, kiit, brother of happy memory; besides what they otherwise 
4. ANNE, so. to Sir Edward links, kid. suffered by the loss of liberties and legal possession : 

t This memorable case was argued by Sir Edward 
and his great-grandfather, Sir Edward Hales, of Tiinsiall, 
in the county of Kent, baronet, suffered five years em- 

Northey, for the plaintiff, and Sir Thomas Powis, for prisonment in the Tower of London ; and his father, Sir 
the defeialant; the Lord Chief Justice Herbert delivered Edward Hales, of Tanstal, aforesaid, mitered banishment 
the opinions of the twelve judges. and confiscation of goods. 	His mother sprung from the 

ancient Earls of Hereford, and from the sister of St. Ed- 
; Abstract from the Patent of Creation : ward the Confessor; and filially, the said Sir Edward 

"James the Second, by the grace of God, &c. Hales, by his wise administration of many offices, not 
"To our Archbishops, Dukes, &c.—Whereas it is a for his fidelity to us and the Catholic church, has with 

kingly net, sod. a 5i„gotsr testhu,„„y  of one b,,,,,,,,j4ence, 
to enoble those persons we find worthy of our taverna. as 
well that Others array see how grateful the faithful duty 

great fortitude %uttered by the present rebellion, de. &c. 
" Mis eldest son, Edward, inthe anean time, a youth, 

by the brightness of his wit, the politeness of his man. 
of our subjects is to Us, as that they themselves ;nay he tiers, the greatness of his mind, very dear to us, was 
encouraged to endeavour at great matters. 	Whereas, 
therefore, the fidelity of our well beloved and most faith- 

killed in Ireland, at the battle of the Boyne, as he was 
courageously fighting against the enemy, &c. &c. 

ful counsellor, Sir Edward Hales, of Hackington, other- " Kdow ye therefore." &c. &c. 
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Ile died in France in 1695, was burled. in the church In. Edward, from whom the Hales of Woodchurch. 
of St. Seigle°, in Paris, and s. by his eldest surviving iv. William, of Nackington. 
VW. i. Mildred, m. to John Honywood, esq. of Seen, in 

Iv. Site Ions HALES, hart. who on. first, Helen, 
daughter of Sir Richard Healing, of Ireland, secretary 
to the queen dowager of CHARLES H. and had issue, 

Kent. 
The second son, 

THOMAS HALES, esq. of Thanington, at. Janie, only John, who d. in infancy. daughter and heir of Clement Holloway, esq. and 
Bownsv, who In. Mrs. Bulstrode, widow of Cap- 

lain Bulstrode, and grandaughter of Sir Richard 
was a. by  his son, 

SIR CHARLES HaLss, kat. of Thanington, who tn. 
13u1strode, by whom, dying before his father, he Anne, dau. of Robert Honywood, esq.* of Charing, in 
left Kent, and was s. by his eldest son, 

EDWARD, who .s, his grandfather. THOMAS HALES, esq. who on. Anne, daughter of Sir 
Prances, on. to George Henry Lee, second Earl Thomas Payton, hart. of Knowlton, in Kent, and had 

of Lichfield, of that family. 
lie m. secondly, Helen, daughter of  Dudley Bagnel, 
esq. of Newry, and by that lady (who d. in 1737) had 
three sons, 

issue, 
HODERT, his heir. 
Samuel, of New Windsor, Berks, on. Frances, 

daughter of Sir Robert Bennet, bit. of Windsor, 
James, an officer in the emperor's service, killed and had issue. 

in Italy, in 1735. Stephen. 
Alexander. Mary, tn. to Andrew Plumpton, esq. of New 
Philip. Windsor. 

Sir John d. in 1714, and was s. by his grandson. 
v. Sin EDWARD Hs tars, hart. who wedded, first, lie was s. by his eldest son,  

Barbara.Mabella, daughter and heir of John Webb, 
esq. elder son of Sir John Webb, hart. of Oldstock, 
and had by that lady, who d. in 1770, surviving issue, 

EUWAI{D, his heir. 

1. Boman' Ilsr.us, esti. of Beakshourne, in Kent, 
who was created a BARONET by King Cnettizs ii.  
12th July, 1060. 	Sir Robert tn. Catherine, daughter  and co-heir of Sir William Aslicom1), knit. of Allves-
cot, in Oxfordshire, and had issue, 

Anne, a nun.  
Barbara, m. to AL Jouchere, a French officer, and 

survived his widow. 
Mary, n. to H. Demorlaincourt, a French officer. 

r. Thomas, his heir, who tn. Mary, daughter and 
heir of Richard Wood, esq. of Abbot's Lang-
ley, fleets, and dying in the lifetime of his 
father, left 

Ile as. secondly, in 1799, Mrs. Palmer, but by her 
had no issue. Sir Edward d. in August, 1802, and was 
s. by his son, 

vi. Sin EDWARD Hai,as, who an. in 1789, Lucy, 
second daughter of Henry Darell, esq. of Colehill, 
but dying issueless, 15th March, 1829, the BARONETCY 
became sxrixer. 

1. THOMAS, successor to his grandfather. 
2. Charles. 
3. Robert, one of the clerks of the privy 

council, m. Sarah, daughter and heir 
of William Andrews, esq. and relict of 
Colonel Hallett, and had two daughters, 

Sarah, tn. first, to the Rev. Mr. John. 
Arms—Gales, three arrows or, feathered and bearded son, and secondly, to,  the Rev. Mr. 

argent. Negus. 
Jessica, In. first, to — Clerk, of Swain*. 

ham, and secondly, to — Hudson. 
HALES, OF BEAKSBOURNE. She d. in 1768. 

4. William, m. Mary, daughter and co-heir 
CREATED 12th July, 1660.—EXTINCT 12th April, 1824. of John Girton, gent. of the Isle of 

Monet, and had issue, 
5. Stephen, B.D. F.R.S.t vicar of Tedding- 

ton,Lineage. 	Middlesex, and rector of Earring- 
This was a branch from the same stock as the Hales ton, Hants, on. diary, daughter and co- 

ol Woodchurch. heir of Dr. Henry Newce, of Much 
THOMAS Ilnixs, one of the barons of the Exchequer, 

temp. HENRY VIII. was seated at Dungeon, near 
Hadliam, Herts. 

1. Mary, as. the lion. Robert Booth, D. D. 
Canterbury, and marrying Isabel, data. and co-heir dean of 	Bristol, and archdeacon of 
of Stephen Harris, left issue, Durham.: 

1. JAMES (Sir), his heir. 2. Anne, m. to Samuel Milles, esq. of Herne, 
H. THOMAS, of Thanington. in Kent. 

* The wife of this gentleman, Mary Honywood, had 2. George Booth, in holy orders, d. nom. in 1725. 
at her decease no less than 367 persons, an living, directly 3. Edward Booth, d. man. 
descended front her, viz. 16 children, 

114 grand-children. 
4. Nathaniel Booth, succeeded as reedit Lord Dela. 

mere, and with hint, in 1770, the barony ex- 
228 great-grainich &leen. tired. 

9 great-great-grandchildren. 5. William, d. young. 	 ' 

t Dr. Rates acquired high reputation by his researches 1. Mary Booth, d. nom. 
in and works upon natural and experimental philosophy. 2. Elizabeth Booth, tn. to Charles Thrupple, esq. of 

the city of London. 
t The Dean was youngest son of Sir George Booth, 

created BARON DELAMERE, of DlIllitalll 	Massie, in the 
3. Vere Booth, in. to George Tyndale, esq. of Bath-

ford, in Somersetshire. 
county of Chester, in 1661 (see 13 LIME'S Extinct Peerage). His first wife was Anne, daughter of Sir Robert Booth, 
Nary Hales was his second wife, and by her he had live 
sons and three daughters, viz. 

chief justice of the court of Common Pleas in Ireland, 
and by her lie liatha son, Henry, who d. s. p. 	The dean 

1. Robert Booth, who it, num. in 1733. d. in 1730, and Iris widow in 1732. 
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3. Elizabeth, as. to the Rev. John Metcalfe, 

vicar of Sunbury. 
vi. Harriet. 

vit. Ca'roline.  
it. William, m. Mary, daughter and coheir of Sir Thomas d. 6th October, 1762, and was s. by his 

Samuel Bland, esq. of London, one of the 
gentlemen of the band of pensioners, and had 
a son, 

eldest son, 
IV. SIR Tiroaras.Tra HALES, hart. M.P. for Dour, 

and afterwards for Downton, Wilts, as. Mary, dug& 
Robert, tn. first, Martha, daughter of Mr. ter and heir of Gervas Heyward, esq. of Sandwich, in 

Wickham, of Falmouth, merchant, and 
had by her 

Kent, and relict of George Coussmaker, esq. of Staple, 
in the same county, and had five daughters, viz. 

Robert, b. 28th June, 1712. I. HA It If.ANNE, b. in 1765. Joseph, h. Rith July, 1714. is. JANE, b. in 1766, in. in July, 1795, to the Rev. 
He (Robert, 404.) no. secondly, Jane Green, 
and, by that lady, bad another sou, Eslwa rd, 
ana four  'daughters' June' Anne, Mary, and  

Henry Bridges, son of Sir Brook Bridges, 
hart. 

sit. ELIZA BETH, b. in 1769, m. to John Calcraft, et+ Elizabeth. of Remston, in Dorsetshire. 
Sir Edward was s. at his decease by his grandson, 1V. HARRIET, b. in 1770. 

II. SIR THOMAS Hates, hart. M.P. for the county v. CAROLINE, b. in 1772, m. in 1798, to Colonel 
of Kent, temp. King WILLIAM and Queen ANNE, m. the Hon. John William Gore, second son of 
Mary, daughter of Sir Charles Pym, bart. of Brymore, 
in Somersetshire (and sister and sole heir of Sir 

Arthur-Saunders, second Earl. of Arran, and 
has issue. (See BURKE'S Peerage and Bare 

Charles Pym), and had, with other issue (who a. s. p.) netage.) 
THOMAS, his heir. Sir Thomas-Pym, el. 18th March, 1773, and was s.by 
Mary, m. to Sir Brooke Bridges, hart. of Good- 

neston. 	• 
his only surviving brother, 

v. Sig PHILIP Ilstrs, hart. one of the grooms of 
Catherine, as. to Edward 'Cook, esq. of Canter- 

bury. 
his 	majesty's bedchamber, 	m, in 	1795, Elizabeth, 
daughter and heir of Thomas Smith, esq. of Key. 

Anne. worth, Notts, and had a daughter, 
Elizabeth, m. first, to Benjamin Lethieuillier, et 

of East Sheen, Shirrey,anttseuonilly, to Charles 
ELIZABETH HALES. 

Pyott, esq, of St. Martin's, near Canterbury. He d. 12th April, 1824, and leaving no male issue, 

Sir Thomas acquired the estate of Brymore with his the BARONETCY because EXTINCT. 

wife, and took up Isis abode there. 	He el. 7th Janu- 
cry, 1746, and was s. by his son, 

sin. Sin THOMAS HALES, hart. This gentleman was 
clerk of the board of Green Cloth, and sate in parlia- 
ment temp. GEORGE I. and George II. 	He no. Mary, 
daughter of Sir Robert Marsham, Bart. of the Mote, 
near Maidstone, father of the first Lord Romney, and 
by her (who d. 4th August, 1/09), had issue, 

Arms—As HALES, On Woe:until:wk. 

HALES OF COVENTRY. ,  
CREATED 28th Aug. 1660.—Errtricr before 1811. 

I. THOMAS.PYM, his heir. 
ri. Charles,,capthin 3rd regiment of Riot Guards. %hinge. 
III, Robert. Tuostss HALES, second son of Thomas do Hales,si 
*v. John.. 	 • Hales Plaee (see Hates or Wool:mamma, Brand 
v. George. Baronets), was father of 

vr. PHILIP, who succeeded his eldest brother in the 
baronetcy. 

1. Mary, m. to the Right Rev. Dr. Charles Moss, 

JAMES HALES, whose son, 
Jour; MALES, had a son and heir, 
THOMAS HAIdES, alderman of Canterbury, who ea. a 

Bishop of Bath and Wells. (laughter of Trefte of Cornwall, and had four sons, 

II. Catherine. viz. 
tit. Elizabeth. t. CHRISTOPHER, his heir. 
IT. Anne, in. first, to Anthony Buncombe, Lord tr. JOHN,• clerk of the hanaper temp. HENRY VIII. 

Perershant (his third wife), and secondly, to HUGDALE, in his Antiquities of Warwickshire, 
William, first Earl or Radnor. • mentions that " St. John's Hospital in Co. 

v. Margaretta, m. in 1169, to Samuel PeOltell, esq. 
of RichniOnd, in Surrey, one of the masters 

ventry was, by letters patent dated 23rd July, 
37 HENRY VIII% with all the lands and pos. 

in Chancery. sessions thereunto belonging, granted onto 

• Of this eminent mars Asartroxr Wow) thus speaks: cepts for the Presernationof Health. iVbetsQueen Mary 
" He was eominonly called Club-foot Hales

' 
 because du 

his younger days be had got that deformity by a wound 
came to the crown, ire fled beyond sea as voluntary exile, 
and. settling ht Frankfort, in Germany, we Mid him a 

from his own dagger at the &Atom of his foot. This per. zealous man for the uniting of the exiles there in peace. 
son being very mach addicted to letters from his child- When Queen Elizabeth- succeeded he returned., and the 
hood, was sent to the university, and having a happy first thing that made him then to be noted was au oration 
memory, accompanied with incredible industry, became to Queen Elizabeth at her first entrance to her reign; it 
admirably well skilled in the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew wis not spoken, but delivered in writing to her by a 
tongues, and at length in the municipal laws and in an- nobleman. 	He also wrote a little book in favour of the 
tiquities, which made him admired by all ingenious men borne of Suffolk, especially of the children of Edward 
of his time. 	In the reign of Henry VIII. lie was clerk Seymour, Earl of Hertford, eldest son of Edward, Bole 
of the hamper (liannaper) for several years, and obtained of Somerset, who was married to the Lady Katherine 
a fair estate in.Warwickshire and elsewhere upon the din, 
solution of monasteries and chauntries; founded a free. 

Grey, slaughter of Henry, Duke of Suffolk (of near alli. 
once in blood to the queen), am effect of which was to 

school at Coventry, and for the sue Of the youth to be derive the title of the crown of England, in ease Owen 
taught there, did write Introductiones ad areemnsalieans Elizabeth should. die without issue, to the house of Suf. 
partly in Enish and partly in Latin. 	lie wrote atm: folk. 	This marriage, notwithstanding the Archbishop of 
Highway to Nobility; and translated into English Pre. Canterbury did by his sent lice pronounce unlawful, yet 
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John Hates, gent. and his heirs; which John, 
being an active man in those days; and clerk 
of the hamper (an office then of Ho small 
benefit), and having accumulated a great 

CHRISTOPHER liaLes, esq of Whitefriers, had three 
sons; the second was a Turkey merchant in London, 

' the third was of Lincoln, and the eldest, 
I. JOHN HALES, esq. of Coventry, having succeeded 

estate in monastery and chantry lands, re- his father, was -created a limoNET by King Culottes 
solved to erect a lasting monument to his me- II. 28th August, 1660. 	Sir John tn. Anne, daughter of 
mory (for he had neither child nor wife), and Mr. Alderman Johnson, of London, and had issue, . 
thereupon designing the foundation of a free. CHRISTOPHER, ltis heir. 
school here, and that the king should have 
the honour thereof (for which respect lie bad 
no little favour in his purchases as I have 

EDWARD, successor to his brother. 

Dorothy, nt. to Michael Rutter, csq of Burton- 
crediblyleard), obtained license for the maser- on-the-Hill, in the county of Gloucester. 

Mc. Eyre, 	Lincoln. tiring of lands thereto of CC marks p. turn. 4.----., Ht. SO 	of 
value. 	This John 	Hales bought also the He d. in 1677, and was s. by his elder son, 
Whiterryers, in Coventry, of Sir Ralph Sad. It. SIR CHRISTOPHER HALES, bL P. for Coventry ler, knt. 	He d. 5th Cal. January, 1572 ; and temp. King Wimassi and Queen ANNE. 	He died Ull- by will appointed Hales Place, alias White- 
fryers, in Coventry, to be sold. He was buried 
in the church of St. Peter's the Poor, in Broad 

married 19th January, STK, and was s. by his 'brother, 
III. SIR EDWARD HALES. 	This gentleman, after the 

Street, London, as his epitaph, on a fair an- death-of his brother,procured an act of parliament for 
cleat plate in the wall, in Stowe Survey int. the sale of the estate of the Whitefriers in Coventry 

ports. 	But notwithstanding the beformspe. ..to discharge Sir Christopher's debts. It was purchased 
citied appointment, the estate was-not sold, for by *oho, Duke of Mentagu, Who -conveyed it irt1722 
John Hales, esq. descended from Christopher, 
his eldest brother, enjoyed it." 	• 

to Samuel Hill, esq. of Sheitston Park, in Stafford- 
shire ; the mansion-house was sold to two, tradesmen 

Ill. Bartholomew, of Snitterfield, in. Mary, dough- in Coventry. 	Sir Edward an. Elizabeth, daughter of 
ter and heir of George Harpur, esq. and was — Thorpe, esq. of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, Middle- 
father of sex, and died 7th September, 1720, leaving issue, 

Sir Bartholomew Hales, knt. of Snitter. Ciaturrornea, his heir. 
field, who at. Katherine, daughter of Sir Edward, tn. in. January, 1735.6, Susannah-, daugh- 
Thomas Griesley, of Drakelow, in the ter of Charles Beale, esq. of Dilingtou, in the 
county of Derby, relict of Francis De. county of Lincoln. 
thick, esq. of Newhall (she married for John. 
her third husband, Henry Gibbs, esq.)  and - 	Anne.* 
by that lady had an only daughter, Eliza- Catherine.* 
both, who died before her father. 	He d. 
in 169. 

iv. Stephen, offNewland, in the county of Warwick, 
an. Anne, daughter of Richard Morrison, of 

Elizabeth.* 

Ho was a. by his eldest son, 

A 	IT. SIR CHRdISTOPHEIR 11.1mm, who tn..in September, 
Bucks, and was father of 1736, Harrison, daughter of Benjamin Columbine, esq. 

Sir Charles Hales, knt. of Newhind, one of of Moreley, in the county of Antrim, in Ireland, and 
the king's council at York, who d. 2nd had it son and heir, Joust, and a -daughter, Elizabeth. 
February, 1618, leaving issue by Eliza- He died at Hammersmith 8th May, 1776, and was a. 
beds, daughter of 'Walter Fish, of Lon. 1)3,1" *Ms 
don, v. SIR JOHN Hangs, who m. Anne, daughter and 

Stephen Hales, heir to his cousin, Sir ,., heir of John Scott, esq. of North End, and had three 
Bartholomew, in. Abigail, daughter of ' sons and live daughters. 	He died 15th Mardi, 1802, 
William Walter, esq. of Wimbledon, 
in Surrey, and had a son, 	- 

and was a. by his son, 
vi. Sits JOHN,SCOTT HALES, of the 90th regiment, 

SIR STEPHEN HA,LES, K. B. who d. who died at Lisbon 22nd February, 1803, and was s. 
s. p. in 1668, and was buried at ', by hit brother, 
Snitterfield. in Warwickshire. vit. SIR Savoie. HALES, W110 also died unmarried 

The eldest Son and heir (of Alderman Hales), 2nd January, 1805, and was a. by his brother, 
CHRISTOPHER HALES, esq. was S. by Ids son, VIII. SIR -Citatsrortma Mess, who d. s, p. before 
JOHN listes,esq. of Whitehriers, in Coventry, who 

was heir to his uncle John Hales, clerk of the hammer, 
and inherited his large estates. 	His son and heir, 

. 

1812, when the BARONETCY was EXTINCT. 

Arnts—Gu. three arroyo or, feathered arg. 

our author Hales, wbo was esteemed a man very opinion- so wisely laid upon. Hales and Bacon, that Sir William 
:nice, though otherwise very learned, did maintain in the was kept free, and thereby had more authority and grace 
said book that their sole consent did legitimate their con- 
junction. Which pamphlet flying abroad, came straight- 
way to the court : whereupon the queen sod the nobles 

to procure the others pardon, as he did. 	Soon atter, 
John Lesley, Bishop -of Ross, a great creature-of Mary, 
Queen of Scots, did answer that book, for which Ile got 

being highly Wended, the author was quickly discovered the good-will of many, of others not. 	As for our author 
and forthwith imprisoned in the Tower of London, Soon Hales, he gave way to late on the 5th of the Kalends Of 
after, Nicholas Bacon, then lord keeper, was presumed January, in fifteen hundred, seventy and two. 	Ile died 
to have had a finger in it, for which he had like to have without issue, so that his estate, which chiefly lay in 
lost his office,. if Sir Anthony Browne, who had been 
lord chief justice of the Common Pleas in Queen Mary's 
time,avould have accepted of it, WhiellAbar majesty of- 

Warwiekshive,of which his principal house in Coventry, 
caned Hales Place, otherwise the White-fryers, was part, 
went to John, son of- 	brother Christopher Hales (some 

fend totem, and the Earl of Leicester earnestly exhorted time also an exile at Frankfort), whose posterity doth 
Aim to take it, bat he refused it, for that he was of a (lit. 
(event religion from the state : 	and so Sir 	Nicholas 

remain there." 

Bacon remained in his place, at the great instance of Sir • One of these ladies became the wife of Mr. Taylor, 
William Cecil (afterwanls lord treasurer), who thotigh 
be was to be privy to the said book, yet- was the matter 

of London, but which is not known. 
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III. SIR THOMAS Il A LVORD, bnrt. M.P. for the county 
of Leicester temp. CHARLES 11. who died unmarried 

HALFORD, OF WISTOW. in 4689, and was s. by his brother, 
iv. Sin WILLIAM HALVORD, bort. who tn. Judith, 

daughter of Thomas Boothby, esq. of Tooley Park, in 
the county of Leicester, but died without issue in 

.4 
EXTINCT 

1605, was buried at Wistow, and s. by his brother, 
• V. SIR RICHARD HA 1,FORD, bart. in holy orders, he CREATED 

IStb Dec. 1641. 	---",\ 	 j 

1, 

gincage. 

21st July, 1750. tn. Mary, daughter of the Rev. William Cotton, rector 
of Broughton-Asley, in the county of Leicester, and 
had issue, 

WeLe.arat, his successor. 
Thomas, en. Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Pal. 

user, esq. of Leicester, and had four sons, the 
youngest of whom, 

CHARLES, succeeded as seventh baronet. 
RICHARD HALVORD, esq. of Clipstone, in Northamp. Charles, fellow of New College, Oxford. 

tonshire, was father 'of 
EDWARD RAEFORD, esq. of Longhorn, in the county 

of Rutland, and Welhant, in the county of Leicester, 

Welby, d. HIM.  Benjamin. 
- Mary, d. in 1742. 

who tn. Dionesia, daughter of --1,- Bury, esq. of Rut- 
land, and was s. by his son, 

I. RICHARD ifinixento,• esq. of Wistow, in Leicester. 
sitiac,Inigh sheriff of that county 19 JAMES I. who WAS 
created a Romaine 18th December, 1644. Sir Richard 

Rebecca, d. in 1728. 
RIARA BETH, who tn. John Smalley, esq. alderman 

of Leicester, and their daughter, 
IL ESTIM SMALLRY, marrying James Vaughan, 

M.D. ha& issue, 

of 
first, Isalmilh, 'daughter of George Bowman, ems, 

and 
Medbuonrne, in the same county, and had two sons 

and two daughters, viz. 

HENRY VAUGHAN., who succeeding to ti
e, 

 
Belford estates, assomed that surname, 
and is the present Sass  Benny 1111,YORD, 

I. Aminew, his heir, of Kilby. 	This gentleman 
married thrice, and had by his first wife,n 

hurt. 
JOHN V 	 IIIIi. one of the ba. (Sir),  

of the
AUGHAN 

rons 	Exchequ er. 
THOMAS, successor to his grandfather. 
nichard, 
Andrew, 	d. umn. } PETER VAUGHAN, D.D. dean of Chester, 

d. in 1826. 
CHARLES VAUGHAN (Sir), bit. envoyet. 

Elizabeth. traordinary to the United States. 
Joan, m.  to Andiew Freeman. El/WARD VAUGHAN. 
Mary. Almeniu-Selina Vaughan. 

Mr. Raiford (as Well as his father) was a Sir William enlarged the possessions of the fatally by 
devoted adherent of CuanLes I. in the civil purchasing the manor of Kebworth-Harcourt. lie d. 
war, and raised and maintained for the Her- 
vice of his majesty a body of men at his own in 1727, was buried at Wistow, and s. by his eldest son, 

vi. San WILLIAM EALVOIZD, bart. who preferred.a 
charge in the county of Leicester ; with those, claim to the office of great paunater at the coronation amongst other duties, he made a party of of Groner: IL 	He died unmarried in 1768, and was rebels prisoner, amongst whom was one Elude, s. hy his nephew, high constable of Guthlaxton hundred, and vas. Sun C BIOMES HXLEORD, bast. who in. Sarah, 
canned (hens to the king's camp, where they daughter of Edward Farnham, esq. of Quoradon 
were all 4ried and hanged. 	He was after. House, in the county of Leicester, butslying s. p. 21st 
wards himself condemned by the Protector July, 1780, the BARONIITCY became Exrmer. The for the murder of these men, and his life cost estates' Sir Charles bequeathed, after the demise of his him no less a sum than thirty thousand widow, Sarah, Lady Raiford (who tn. in July, 1793, pounds. 	He died in the lifetime of his father, Basil, sixth Earl of Denbigh), to his cousin, RIAU Mt, aged liftpfour, and was 	buried at ‘, v AUGHAN, M.D. who was created a BARONET 27th Sep Window. tember, 1809, and assuming the surqame of Homan ii. George, of Turlangton, in Leicestershire, d. s. p. at the decease of the lady above-mentioned, which 

I. Joan, as. first. to — Bowman; and secondly, to- event occurred 2nd October, 1814, is now (1837) Ste 
Francis St. John. Hamar Ilm.voun,bart. (See Benses Peerage and 

rt. Mary, m. to Samuel( Luddington, esq. Baronetage.) 
Sir Richard was so, remarkable for his loyalty to the 
king, that 'his majesty made Wistow the place of his Arens—Arg. a greyhound passant sa. on a chief az. 
retirement when in Leicestershire, where the baronet 
not only hospitably entertained his royal guest, but 

three ileursgle.lis or. 

supplied hint with large sums of money. 	Sir Richard 
wns several times plundered, and at last compounded HALFORD, OF WELHAM. 
for his estate for £2000. 	He d. in 1658, aged seventy- 
eight, and was a. hy his grandson, CREATED 27th June, 1706.—EXTINCT 	 

II, SIR THOMAS n AMMO), bart. who on. Selina, eld- 
est daughter of William Welby, esq. of Denton, in the itiattage. 
county of Lincoln, and had a numerous family. ' Ile The representative of the ancient familyof Flattest 
died in 1619, and was s. by his eldest son, of Welham, Leicestershire, 

0. 
' From a son or brother of Sir Richard Milford, the t Ills second wife was Mary, daughter anti coheir of 

first baronet of Winnow, the present RICHARD HALFOR11,, Humphrey Basket, esq. of Creeton, in the cannily of bin• 
esq. of Paddock House, near Canterbury, claims to be coin ; and the third, Mary, daughter and co-heir of Wit- 
descended. 	. limn Nichols, esq. of Halsted, Essex, and widow. of Ri- 

chard Orion, esq. of Lea Grange. 
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I. SIR WILLIAM HAULM!), knt. b. in 1(363 (son ant WILLIAM, his heir. 

heir of Sir William Halford, knt. by Elizabeth, his Mary, died unmarried. 
wife, daughter of SirJohn Pretyman, ban. and grand- He m. secondly, Ursula, daughter of Sir Thomas son of William Halford, esq. by Mary, his wife, daugh. Fisher, ban. of Islington, and by that lady (who m. ter of Sir Henry Atkyns, knt. of Clapham), was ere. secondly, Matthew Menton, esq. of London, merchant) atoll a BARONET in 1706. 	He m. Lady Frances Cecil, had two sons, daughter of James, third Earl of Salisbury,$Id dying 
in March, 1708.9, was S. by his son, THOMAS Richar , of whom hereafter. 

Richard, m. Mary, daughter of George Johnson, 
ii. SIR JAMES HALPORU, of Welham, living in 1712, gent. and dying in 1703, left (with two daugh- 

with whom the BARONWICY is supposed to have MX- tern, Ursula and Susan,) a son, 
russo. The estate of Welham eventually became by George, who M. Hannah, eldest daughter of 
purchase the property Of FRANCIS EDWARDS, esq. Mr. Fenwiek Lambert, of London, and dying 

7th May, 1729, was buried in London. 	He Arms—As HAULM() or WISTOW. left three sons, 
THOMAS, who s. as fifth baronet. 
William, 1 d. unm. 

HALTON, OF SAMFORD. George,  
Sir William died about the year 1662, and was .c. by 
his eldest son, 

IL Sot WILLIAMHArfrosi, hart. who dying unmar- 
el% ried 4th March, 1670, was buried at Latton, in Essex, 

flume 
loth Sept. 1012. 

,ft. 

....t--/  

S. 
EXTINCT 

gth Feb. 1823. 

and s. by his half-brother, 
III. Sot THOMAS HALTON, halt who on. Elizabeth, 

daughter of John Cressener, esq. of London, by whom 
....,-K. (who d. 26th August, 1716,) he had several children; 

of which all died unmarried except .., \ ,.,, WILLIAM, his heir. 
Mary, an. to James Micheal, esq. of the Court 

Lodge, in Sussex. She d. 29th May, 1739, and 
was buried at Itfunfeild. Ohmage. 	• Sir Thomas died 6th September, 1726, was buried at 

JOHN HALTON, of Swansea, a gentleman of Cam- Islington, and s. by his son, 
bridgeshire, was living in the 12th linear VI. 1433. iv. SIR WILLIAM HALTON, bart. who no. Frances, 
His descendant (presumed only), daughter of Sir George Ralston, knt. eldest son and 

ROBERT HALTON, esq. serjeantat-law, married Joan, heir of Sir George Hasten, knt. of Heath Hall, in the 
daughter and heir of Jonx DRAYNER, of Hoxton, and 
bad issue, 

I. RORER, his heir. 

county of York, (she was widow of John Jermy, esq. 
of Starters Hall, in Suffolk,) but dying s. p. 12th Fe-
bruary, 1754, the Baronetcy reverted to his cousin 

it. William (Sir), of the Middle Temple, and of (refer to Richard, youngest son of the first baronet), 
Great Abington, Cambridgeshire, knt. who d. v. Sot THOMAS HALToN, hart. who m, Mary Burton, 
unmarried, and was buried in Great Abington 
Church.. 

tit. ROBERT. 

of London, and dying in 1766, was s. by, his son, 
vi. SIR WILLIAM HALTON, bart. 	This gentleman 

m. Mary, daughter of Michael Garner, esq. of King's 
Ripon, Huntingdonshire, but died without nude issue 

o' Prances' no. to Thomas Al assingbard' esq' of  9th February, 1823, when the BAnox My became ex. Braytoft, and had, with other issue, TING/. 	His only daughter,  Henry Ilassingberd, esq. of Gunby. Maar, no. John Haughton James, esq. of Haugh- Sir Drayner Massingberd, ancestor of the ton Hall, in the Island of Jamaica, and had a Musingberds of South 	Ormsby. 	(See numerous family, of which the elect son, Firma 
BURKE'S Commoners, vol. i. and iii.) 

The third son, 
}LAUGHTON JAMES, esq. is LOW representative of 
the HA LTONS. 

ROBERT HALTON, esq. who was of Sabridgeworth, in 
Hertfordshire, m. first, Heather, daughter of William Arms—Party per pate az. and gu. a lion rampant 
Booth, esq. and bad five sons, Roger, Thomas, Wet, arg. 
LIAM, Robert, and John. 	His second wife was Mrs. 
Shute, a widow, but by her had no issue. 	The third 
son, HAMILTON, OF LON DON. 

I. WILLIAM HALTON, esq, executor and heir of his 
uncle Sir William, purchased the estate of Little CREATED 11th May, 1642.—EXTINCT before 1726. 
Samford Hall, in Essex, from Sir William Green, 
Bart. and paid his ingress fine 16 CHARLES I. He was Orange. 
created a BARONET 10th September, 1642. Sir William In 1642 a BARONETCY was conferred on 
as. first, Mary, daughter of Sir Edward Altham, knt. t. JOHN HAMILTON, cash. of London, but of him or 
of Marks Hall, in the county of Essex, and by her his descendants we have no information: the title did 
(who d, 29th December, 1644, aged twenty-six,) had not exist im1726. 

_.,... 

• Where is a monument in the north chancel wall, whereon is a cumbent statue in armour, and a lion at his feet, 
with this inscription : 

Here under this Monument lyeth interred the 
body of Sir William Halton, Knight, who in 
Faith and touch patience changed this life for 

a better, upon the 20th of November, in the year 
of our Lord 1639, being near upon the age of 711 years. 
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Sir Thomas Salisbury, knt. but died withat 
issue, when his gator, 

HAMMER, OF HANDIER. Jane Hamner, became his heir. 	She tn. Sir 
Roger Puleston, knt. of Emral. 

Enwsuu, 	the Fens, in the 	Fliet,from of 	 county of f-., 	- whom lineally descends the present SIR JOSS 
HAMER, bart. of Hanmer. 

CREATED 	I 	,- 	- 
5th July, 1620. 	1  

EXTINCT, 
.5th May, 1746.  

Richard, of Bettisfield, from whom the Banners 
of Bettisfield and Eurbridge descended. 

1 This Sir Jenkin or John Haunter was slain in the 
I\  ...4

://
,l fr6.7\ 

aineaqe. 

battle of Shrewsbury, in the time of Henry IV. lie 
had previously divided his property between his sons, 
GRIFFITH, and EDWARD of the Pens. The elder, 

GRIFFITH Hs NNIER, of Hamner, tn. Eleanor, date'', 
ter of Sir Peers Dutton, kut. and had issue, 

RICHARD, his heir. 

This family, genealogists deduced from a person of Elizabeth, tn. to Ellis Eyton, of Eyton. 

great power, and of knightly degree, namely, 
SIR THOMAS MACKFEI., whose son, 
Sue JOHN MACEFEL, assumed the surname of Hare. 

mutt in the time of Edward 1• from the town of Han. 

Alice, m. to David Lloyd. 
 Margaret, m. to David Eyton. 

Janet, tn. to William ap Rys, of Togingle. 
Maud, tn. to Lewes Tolle. 

suer, in the county of Flint, where he resided, and 
which constituted part of his great possessions. 	He 

lie was s. by his son, 
Ittenstiu HARMER, esq. of Hamner, who m. Mann. 

was constable of Carnarvou castle in the same reign, rot, daughter of Sir Roger Kynaston, knt. of Ilordley, 
and is said Mbar° married Ilawes,ilaughter and heir in the county of Salop, and had five sons, THOMAS, 
of Eaten ap Griffith, ap Gwinwinwin, Lord of Powis, his heir, John., Christopher, David, anti liumpbry, 
a descendant from Ithatidwyn ap Kynwyn, Prince of and three daughters, viz. 
Wales. 	By this lady he had three sons, OWEN, our. Ermine, m. to Sir Edward Puleston, kat. 
named Gocls, from his being red, who- secceefied to the Dorothy, m. to Edward Brereton, esq. of Bur- 
lordship of Hamner in 2nd EDWARD 11., and dying sham. 
issueless, divided his lands between his brothers, David , Mentor, en. to Richard Wicherley, esq. of Wi. 
and Philip. The latter at length becoming sole heir, 
Was 

cherley. 
His eldest son and heir,* 

PUNAPP HARMER, of Roamer. fie sn. Agnes.slaugh. Sin THOMAS HARMER, of Harmer. received the 
ter and heir of David ap Rice, ap Evans, ap Jones, and 
had issue, 

DAVID:, 	 heir.Tiris 

honour of knighthood at Bullogne from Herm V111, 
and departed this life 10th February, 1543. 	Ife ea 
Jane, daughter of Sir Randolph Brereton, kat of 

James, 	. 
Margaret, sn. to Morgan Goch ap Griffith. 

Haines, and had five sons, THOMAS (Sir), his heir, 
Randle, John, Richard, and liumpliry, with as many 

Mirannoy, on. to Gruffe ap Howell, de Overton: daughters, viz. 
The elder son and heir, Eleanor, m. to William Hamner, esq. of the Pens, 

Sot DAVID HARMER, knt. of Hanmer,-being a person who by his last, testament, bearing-date 13tH 
learned in the laws, was constituted, for his fidelity January, 1570, the probat whereof is on the 0th 
to the English. 'Radar', one of the justices of the King's April following, bequeaths his body to be buried 
Deitch, 26th February, 1383, 8th RICHARD Il„ when, in the chancel on the north side of the chinch 
he had the honour of "knighthood conferred upon him. of Hamner. 
Sir David m. Angharad, daughter of Lhyvelin Dhu Elizabeth, in. to John Conway, esq. 
ap Griffith, as. Jorwortle Foelt, and had jostle, Margaret, as. to David Bird, esq. 

GRIMFITH, who tn. Gwervill, daughter Of Tudor ' 	Catherine, in. to Peter Puleston, esq. 
ap Groom, of Anglesey, and left an only daugh- Mary, tn. to Roger Kynaston, esq. 
ter, He was s. by his eldest son, 

ANORIARAD,. RE to John Puleston, (tort of Em. SIR THOMAS HARMER, who was made a knight by 
ral. the king's royal mandate, 22nd February. 18t limy Alt D 

J Remus or JOHN. VI. 	He tn. Catherine, daughter and heir of David. 
Margaret, m. the famous Owen, surnamed Gaga- son of Thomas Salter, esq. of Oswestre, in the county 

DOWER, audited several sons and slaughters. 
The second son, 

, s Silt JERKIN or Jolts HAN3gEP, dr HANNEMERE O 
the name was then written), tn. first, Margaret, laugh. 
ter and heir of David, son and heir of IlletIrwyn Yy- 

of Salop, and had, with a daughter, Margaret, mofirst, 
to Roger Puleston, esq. of Emral, and, secondly, to 
John Puleston, esq. of Lleway Knottey, four sons. 
John, Thomas, William, and Randle, whereof the 
eldest, 

Jona listenen, mi. of Haunter, was M.P. for the chon, of Ockenbolt, lineally descended from Edwyn, 
Lord of Tregangle, alias Englefielel. 	By this lady he 
acquired lands,. and a-mennion house called Llseyss 

borough of Flint in the lath ELIZABETH. Hein. Jane, 
daughter of Sir John. Sainsbury , kut. of Lleweney, in 

Derwn, in Tregangle, and had a sou, GRIFFITH. 	He 
m. secondly, Eve, daughter of David ap Grono, ay 

the county of Denbigh, and was s. by his eldest son, 
Stu Timm As HAN man, knt. of Hamner, who attended 

Jorwith, by whom he had three other sons, viz . the Earl of Denbigh into France, in the 27th of ELL. 
zastrrn, when the noblemen was deputed by lwr ma- 

. 	John, of Halton, whose grandson, jesty to invest HENRY III. with the Garter. lie was 
Sir Edward Haunter, nt. Margaret, daughter of afterwards, 35th ELIZABETH, elected knight to serve 

' Consin-german to this Richard was Sir Edward Rao Her, knighted le Scotland in the reigo of HENS %Ming 
Itis2Valitutt behaviour is the army, under the command of the Earl of Surrey. 
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in parliament for the county of Flint, and. when King 
JAI1E.S ascended the throne, he was honored with 

--, tn. to Robert Booth, esq, of Chester, and. 
d. s. p. 	. . 

knighthood at Whitehall, 23rd July, 1603, previous to Sir Thomas, who represented the county of Flint in 
the king's coronation. 	In the 15th of that reign he 
was appointed, among others, of the council to Wit- 

parliament, died in that honorable station in 1678, 
and was s. by Ilia eldest son, 

Liam, Lord Compton, president of the marches of am Sze Jolts MAXXAM, hart. a- major general in the 
Wales, and departed this life 18th April, IMO. 	He as. army, M. P. for the county of Flint temp. CHARLES 
first, Lady Anne Talbot, daughter of John, Earl of II., and for the town of Flint in the reigns of JAMES 
Shrewsbury, by whom he hnd an only daughter, Ca- II. and Winssa al iii. 	He an. Mary, daughter anti 
therine, who 4. an infant. 	Sir Thomas cu.  secondly, heir of Joseph Alston, esq. of Netherball, in Suffolk. 
Catherine daughter of Sir Thomas Mostyn, knit. and but had no issue. Sir John, who served with great 
by that lady had honour as commander of a regiment on the side of 

Jottn,bis heir. WILLIAM, at the battle of the Boyne, died in the year 
Thomas, who tn. the widow of — Charlton, esq. of 1701, and was s. by his nephew (of the half blood), 

Apley, and 4. S. p. fr. Silt THOMAS KANNER, hart. b. in '1676, 	This 
Roger. gentleman was returned to. parliament, At the amen- 

t 	county of Flint ;elected,  ion of 	nsafor he  8 	-I• Oneen A Anne, 	Humphrey Dymoke, m. to 	 esq. of Willing. 
ton. 

I 	1 in 1707, by the county of Suffolk, and placed in the 
Ursula, it. num. speaker's chair in 1712. 	In reference to that event is 
Margaret, an. to Roger Ellis, esq. of Alrey, in The the following-couplet of Dr. Johnson; 

county of Flint.  IlInstritatte aget how bright Thy glories shone, 
Sir Thomas was s. by his eldest son, When,  Hamner MEd the chair, and Arms the throne. 

1. /one HARMER, esq. of Harmer, who was created.  Sir Thomas was distinguished in the literary as the 
a Bsitottrrhy King hues 1. 8th July, 1620, and was 
elected knight of the shire for Flint in the three years 

political world, and a splendid edition of Shaltspeare's 
plays., published 4 the ssnirersity.of OefOrd, to minds 

afterwards. 	Sir John en. Dorothy, daughter and co. he presented the- MS., testify to his refined judgment 
heir of Sir Richard Trevor, knt. of Trewallyn, in the 
county of Denbigh, and had issue, 

and critical acumen. 	He an. first, in 1608, Isabella, 
Dowager Duchess of Grafton, widow of Henry, first 

THOMAS, his successor. Duke of Grafton, only daughter and heir of Henry 
John, captain in the army, slain in. action, and Bennet, Earl,  of Arlington; end, secOndly, Meshed', 

4. s. p. only daughter and heir of Thomas Entices, esq. of 
David, d. s. p. Barton, in Suffolk, Mit had no-issue. 	Sir Thomas d. 
Mary, tn. to Sir Edward Lister, knt. of newton, 5th May, 1746, when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 

in Shropshire. The estate of Mildenhall, in Suffolk, devolved upon 
Catherine, an. to Edward- Kynaston, esq. of Ott- his cousin and heir-at-law, Sir William Bunbury, 

ley, in the same county. hart. and the estate of Roamer passed to the heir 

Sir John, who was generally esteemed, died much la- 
mented in the flower of his age, anno 1624, and was s. 

male, and is now Possessed by Sla ions Hassle:a, bail.  

by his eldest son, 
IL SIR TEOMAS RINSER, hart. who as. first, Eliza- 

beth," daughter of Sir Thomas Baker, and sister and 
heir Of Thomas Baker, em. of Winningham, in Suf- 

Arms— Arg. two lions passant guardant az. armed 
um, ;mood gu, 

folk. By this lady he had a son and daughter, viz. HARBY, OF ALDENHAIVI. 
JOHN, his successor. 
Trevor, nt. to Sir John Warner, knt. of Parham, 

in Suffolk. 
Sir Thomas an. secondly, Susan, don. of Sir William [I 	U 	ID 	il 	Li 
Hervey, knt. of Ickworth, also in Suffolk,} and aunt CKSATED VN....,...N.7\\ EXTINCT 
p1 John Hervey„first Earlof Bristol, by her he had nth July, um, ill July, 1674. 

William, who an. Peregrine, daughter of Sir 
Henry North, bart. and sister and coheir of Sir 
Henry North, hart. of Mildenhall in Suffolk, to 
whom he (Sir Henry) gave his whole estate. 
by this lady Mr. William Hamner had an only 
son, 

THOMAS, who succeeded as fourth BARONET. 

0 	 II 	fl g  

Itittea  p. 
Thomas (Sir), barrister-at-law, knighted by King WILLIAM HARRY, gent. of Azdtby, in Northampton. 

CHARLES II. and made solicitor to Queen CA- shire, son of Nicholas Herby, of the county of Cam. 
TIMM, 4. young and vim. 

Susanna, nt. to Sir Henry Bunbury, hart. of 
Shinny 'Ball, in the county 'of Chester, and 
had, with other issue, 

'Midge. married Emma, daughter of William Wiintore, 
of Ashby, and had issue, 

I. THOMAS, his heir. 
ii. William. 

Sir Charles Sunbury, 	1 fourth and fifth ha- iii. John, of Loudon, merchant, m. first, Anne, 
SIR WILLIAM Ibusnuax,1 Toilets of Shinny. daughter of Richard Hermes, of London, and. 

The latter inherited the estate of Haden. 
ball On 1110 decease of his cousin Sir The. 
mas Hamner in 1746. 

secondly, Atm, daughter of Sir Richard Sal' 
tonstall. 

iv. Erasmus. 

* One of thesnaids of itonorir to ANNE, (wen consort,of Cnastars I. 
t By Susan, &inkier of Sir Robert Jertnyn, knt. of Rushbrook, in Suffolk. 
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v. Edward,. " The manor of Hardres, in Kent (snith Philpot;  
a. Isabel, M. to William Atkyns, esq. of Thyd. land long had owners of its own name. We read of 

taryngton. in Worcestershire. 
tt. Margaret. 

them in Doomsday Book, where 'tis said Robertus de 
Hardres held half a plow land in Liminge, 20 WI I. 

The eldest son, 
He was ancestor of Philip de Hardres, who was one 
of the Reeognitores Meow Assime, in King John's 

Tnotens Hume, esq. of Aston, or Aveston, in Nor. reign ; his,son, of the same name, was a man of great 
thamptonshire, married, first, Alice, daughter of John eminency under King Henry ILL, and married Grace, 
Pox; gent. of Bearford, in Oxfordshire ; secondly, daughter and heir of Stephen de Herengod, who set. 
Margaret Malyn, of London, widow of John Marsh, tied on him the manor of Elmstede, and other lands." 
gent. of London, and thirdly, Katharine, daughter of Dart, in his Antiquities of Canterbury, speaking of 
Clement Throckmorton, esq. of Hasely, in Warwick- the same family, says, " They have been of ancient 
shire, third son of Sir George Throckmorton, knt. of continuance in this county ever since the Conquest, at 
Coughton. 	By his last wife, Thomas Harty had 
issue, 

which time Robert de Hardres iveldlands at Hardres; 
a descendant was a great benefactor to the convent at 

FRANCIS, of Alston, who no. Elisabeth, daughter': Canterbury. 	Philip de Hardres was a person of note 
of John D'Oyley, esq. of Chiselliampton, and in King John's reign. 	William de Ardres was mem• 
died in July, 1607. ber of parliament for Canterbury 1, 2, and 7 EDWARD 

Clement, of London, m. first, Sarah, daughter II., as was his father under Henry HI. Edmund 
and coheir of Ferdinand° Poyntz, esq. ; and se- and Thomas Hardres are in the list of gentry of this 
condly, a daughter of Robert Barker, printer to county, temp. Henry VI." 
the king, and had issue. 

Jon, of whom presently. 
Emtna, m. to Robert Charlton, merchant, of Lon- 

don, and d. 24th June, 1622. 
Katharine, m. to Daniel Oxenbridge, M.D. 

SIR ROBERT HARDEE.% knt. (son and heir of Philip, 
who lived in the time of HENRY III.), was living 
temp. EDWARD 1. 	He as. Margaret, dau. of Sir Rich• 
and Estangrove, knt. of Kent, and was s. by his son, 

SIR ROBERT HARDRES, knt. who M. Jane, daughter 

Anne, m. to Jeremiah Dole, of Over Dunaborne, of Thomas Boughton, esq. of Kent, and left a son and 
heir, in Gloucestershire. HENR 	HARDRES, whose son and heir, by Susan, Mary, mt. to John SherborOW,. of London. daughte

r
r of John Stephens, esq. Susan. 

ne third som 
Plume FURORES, esq. ns. Grace, daughter and co-

heir of Stephen Heringdood, esq. and was s. by his 
4. Ste Joe Hamer, 'lost. of London, merchant, one son, 

of the .commissioners of the customs, purchased the GROUCH HARDRES, esq. living in 1485, who m. the 
manor and estate of Aldenivam,dir Hertfordshire, from daughter and coheir of William Lucy, esq. and had a 
Lucius Cary, Viscounts Falkland, in 1642, and was son and heir, 
created a Ilmosswe in 1600. 	He ns. Elizabeth, laugh- .Isstes HARDENS, esq. 	This gentleman m. Alice, 
ter of Sir Richard Wiche, of London, and had issue, 

Enastaus, his heir. 
daughter of Robert Hill, and relict of James Anchor, 
esq. and dying in 1490, was s. by his son, 

Elizaheth, m. in 1038, to Sir Edmund Hoskins, of 
East Grinsted, in Surrey, sergeant.at-law. 

CHRISTOPHER 	HARDRES, esq. who 	m. Dorothy,  daughter of Sir John Pesten, knt. and was S. at his 

Anne, d. IOW. 
Rebecca. 

decease, in 1836, by his son, 
THOMAS HARDRES, esq. who died in 1556, leaving by 

Susan,m. to Roger Pocock, of London. merchant. Mary, daughter of Edward Osenden, esq. a son and 
heir, 

Sir Job died in 1663, and was s. lry his son, RICHARD HAIRDRES, esq. high sheriff of Kent in the 
tr. San ERASMUS HARRY, of Aldenhara, who or. Lady 30th ELIZABETH, who espoused Mary, daughter of Sir 

Prances Pane, daughter of Mildmay, second Earl of Thomas Wroth, knt. of Durance, in Middlesex, sad 
Westmoreland, but left no issue at his decease in was s. by his son, 
1674,when the title became exruicr. The manor and SiR THOMAS HARDRES, knt. who m. Eleanor, Baugh- 
estate of Aldenhem Sir Erasmus sold to Denzil Holies, ter and sole heir of Henry Thoresby, esq. of Theresloy, 
Lord Holies, of Ifield. in the county of York, one of the masters in chancery, 

and had issue, 
Arno—Gu. a fesso dancettee arm. between ten bil-

lets arg. RICHARD (Sir), his heir. 
Thoresby, who left issue. 
Peter, D.D. who had the canonry of the tenth pre- 

HARDRES, OF liARDRES. bend in the cathedral of Canterbury, and was 
deprived in the great rebellion, but restored at 
the restoration. 

'!t 

Thomas (Sir), of Gray's Inn, serjeantat.law, an 
thor of a volume of reports of cases adjudged in 
the Exchequer from the year 1655 to ZYCHARIES 

CREATED 
3rd June, 86421. 

' 	, 

. 

Exratecr 
3tat Aug. 1364. 

11. 	He left issue by Ins wife Phikeledphie. 
Hisulescendattle, 

Jontr„HARDRES, esq. of St. George's, Canter-
bury, was 14. P. for that oily temp. Amu 
and GEORGE I. 

Anne. 
In Hardres church is a fair monument to Sir Thomas 

ILintage. Hardres, and Eleanor his wife, who brought a great 
estate into the family. 	He was s. by his oldest son, 

This ancient family came from Ardres in Picardy, a. Sue RICHARD fineness, knit. of Hardres, who was 
although it is uncertain whether their advent was created a BARONET by King CHARLES 1. 3rd June, 
before or after the Norman conquest. 1642, He on. Anne, daughter of Thomas Godfrey, en. 
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of Lydd, in Kent; and was s. at his decease by his Sue Sotrx Haste, kilt. ss. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir 
eldest son, John de Ashton, and left a son and heir, 

IL Sur Perna Ilaanass, Bart. who vs. 	Phoebe, WiLLLt at Haan, esq. who m. Anne, daughter of Sir 
slaughter of Edward Barry, esq. of Lydd, and dying Thomas Mydelton, knt. of Mydelton Halt, in Lance- 
about 1675, was s. by his son, shire, and was s. by his soil, 

III. SIR THOMAS HARDRRS. hart. who at. Ursula, Josue Haan, esq. who vs. Agnes, daughter of Sir 
daughter of Sir William Hooke, knt. and dying, aged John Shirley, kart. -of Whiston, in Sussex, and left a 
twenty-eight, 23rd, February, 1668, was s. by his son, son and heir, 

Iv. SIR Wthirso HARDRES, hart. 	This gentleman SIR THOMAS HARE, hilt. who M. Mien Hussey, of 

was elected knight of the shire for Kentin 1770. 	We 
sat for Dover in 1714, and for the city of Canterbury 
in the first parliament of GEORGE 11. 	Be EL Eliza- 
befit, daughter of Richard Thomas, esq. of Lumber-
burst, in Kent, and widow of William fisher, of 

Lincolnshire, and was s. by his son, 
NictfoLss HARM, esq:  father, by Elizabeth, slaughter 

of Sir Thomas de Wahrigham, knt. of of 
Haas, esq. who s.  Elizabeth, daughter' of 

John Seaford, esq. of Suffolk, and left a son and 

London, merchant, by whom he had issue, heir, 
Jolts, HARE, esq. who vs. Jane Neville, and was a. 

WILLIAM, his successor. by his son, 
Elizabeth, m. to the Rev. David Jones. THOMAS HARR, esq. 	This gentleman in. Joyce, 

Sir William died at Hardier; Court, of the gout in his daughter of John Hyde, esq. of Norbury, and was 
stomach, 5th July, 1736. 	lie was interred with his father of 
ancestors in the parish church of Upper Hardres, and JOHN HARR/  esq. who an. Catherine, daughter of  
s. by his son Richard de Aunderson, and was s. by his son, 

T. SIR WILLIAM HARDRES, hart. who m. Prances, Nrcumas Mum, esq, father of 
daughter and coheir of John Corbel, esq. of Bourn Joan HARR/ esq. who m. Elizabeth, daughter of  
Flate,liat dying issueless, aged forty-six, 31st August, -,- Portescue, esq. and had two sons, namely, 
1764, when the BARONETCY became lumpier. 	He de. if, NICHOLAS (Sir), of Brusyard, 4n Suffolk, as. 
vised the manor of Hardres, &c. to his widow, in fee, Catherine, daughter and co-heir of Sir John 
at whose demise intestate, in 1783, it became vested Bassingbourn, knt. of Woodhall, in Hertford. 
in her hairs, who were the Rey. CHARLES BECKER- shire, and lualissue, 
/1.01, A.M. (son of her sister Katherine); Ruzsewrit, 1. MSCHAEL, m. first, Elizabeth, daughter of 
her sister, widow of the Rev. Thomas Denward; lg. Henry Hobart, esq. of Hales Hall, in 
matins Geoghegan, esq. (son of her sister Antonia), Norfolk, and secondly, Mary, fourth 
and William Houghant, jun. esq. (an only son of her daughter of Sir Thomas Brudenell, of 
sister Hannah.) Dean, in the county of Northampton. 

Arms—Gales, a lion rampant, ermine, debruised, 
2.  
3.  

Reheat, clerk of the Pelts,} 
William, 	 d. s. p. 

with a cheveron or, (denoting the tenure of the manor 1.  Anne, m. to Thomas Rous, esq. of fien- 
d liardres, by knight's service, of the castle of Tun, ham, in Suffolk. 
bridge, in Kent, the ancient seigniory of Gloucester, 2.  Audrey, as. to Thomas Tymperley, esq. 
who bore three such cheverons on the same field.) of Hintleshatn, in the same county. 

Note—At the seat of the family, Hardres Court, in 3.  Thoznasine, 4. unm. 
the parish of Great Hardres, in Kent, were, according Sir Nicholas Hare was twice chosen speaker 
to tradition, the gates of Bullogne, which were given of the House of Commons, in the reign of 
by HENRY VIII. 'to a member of the family who had Hamar VIII. and was master of requests and 
attended the king at the siege. chief justice of Chester. 	He was sworn of 

the privy council, master of the rolls, and 
afterwards lord keeper of the great seal, Imp. 

HARE, OF STOW BARDOLPH, After, The estates of Sir Nicholas, his sons 
dying without issue, devolved upon his bro- 
ther.. 

tr. JOHN. 
The Seated son, 

CREATED 'EXTINCT Jona HAAR, esq. having eventually inherited the 

23rd July, 1641. 13th Mar. 1764. estates of his 
Bardolph." 

brother, Sir Nicholas, became 'ref Stow. 
The name of this gentleman's wife is 

not mentioned, but it appears lie was father of ten 
children, viz. 

1. Nacturras, a handler of the Inner Temple. This 
gentleman rebuilt, in 1589, the mansion house 
at Stow Bardolpla at an outlay of R40,000. 

if, illf4198. Ho also built a very spacious dormitory ad- 
joining 	to 	the chancel of Stow•Bardolph 

The family of HARE claimed to be a scion of Me church, for depositing the remains of himself 
house of Harecourt or Harcourt, in Lorrain, who were and family. 	He d. in 1591, s. p. leaving his 
Counts of Normandy. estate to his next brother. 

- 	es* 

• Sir Nicholas purchased, in the year 1553, the liberty bition to the county sheriff and 'his officers, to enter into 
or fraochiseof the whole hundred of Clackelose, which the hundred. to sio any mat of authority, on any pretence 
comprises Stow-Bardelph, and thirty-one towns all ad- or Mc:talon whatsoever, except in default of the lord 
joining, in which Isis descendants, as lords paramount, paramount's bailiff. 	This is a very ancient franchise, 
had, in virtue of that office, the execution of all wvits having been granted by King EDGAR to the abbey of 
whatsoever; 'held a court, in the nature of sheriff's turn, Ramey, where it remained, emit HENRY VIII. at the 
and a court every three weeks for the trial of actions, &c. dissolution of the monasteries, granted it to Lord North, 
within the hundred. 	In the patent is an express prohi- who sold it to Sir Nicholas Hare. 
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ii. RALPH, also a trencher of the Inner Temple, d, • daughter Toad coheir of John Walpole, tsq. el 
without issue in 4601, and wits s. by his next Bromathorp, and left • 
brother. John Mare, Richmond herald, milso,d, is 

iii. Rienaao, of whom presently. 1720. 
iv. Rowland, d. s. p. Elizabeth Hare, m. to Philip Bedingfeldoq. 
v. Edmond, d. s. p. of Dromothorp. 
U Hugh, a llencher 44 the Diner Temple, and Anne Hare, d. in 1724. 

mister of the court of Wards, died without 
trine, and left by his will, •dated 25th De,  lat. Hugh, d. anus. 

ay. Nicholas, in. Catherine, daughter of William comber, 1619, above .09,400, to be equally , 
divided between his two nephews, John Hare, 
grandson of his brother Richard, and Hugh 

Gory, esq. of 	
d , Bedford, and ha
Buolinaead, in the county d 

kOon, 

Hare, son of his brother John : he left beside Ralph Hare, of Harpham, in. Anne, dangll 
several legacies to his soarer relations and ter of Sir John Willis, Bart, of Fen ditto:, 
Mends. .in Cambridgeshire, and dying in Seinen 

vu. Thomas, d. issueless. her, 1728, left 
viii. John,* or. first, Luella, daughter of J---. Barlow, 

esq. by whom he had no issue ; secondly, 
1. Thomas, of Harplamn, who d. in 

1736, leaving by Mary, daughter ci 
Margaret, daughter of John Crouch,  esq.  of Joseph Sharpe, esq. a sea, Hugh, 
Corrobary, in Hertfordshire, and by thatlady and a daughter, Anne. 
(who after his decease becaine the third Coun: 
less of Henry, first Ravi, of Manchester), had . 

2. Ralph, of Bennet College, Catabridre 
3. John, LL. B. rector of Harphout sal 

two sons, Nicholas, who d. s. p. and Wilby. 
liven Haut, created Lord. Coleraine, 3rd 1„ Mary, m. to Thomas Lobb, esq. of 

August, 1625, se. Lucia, daughter of Henry, 
first Earl of Manchester. 

a. Elizabeth. 
ii. Margaret.. 

Great Cressiugham.  2. Anne, 
3. Susatt, 1 d. until. 

4. Elizabeth, m. to John Natick, en-
of Wareham, in Norfolk. 

The third son, 
litensito ILtion esq. inherited the estates on the- 

v. Thomas, a. num. 
z. Elizabeth, as. first, to Woolley Leigh, erg. of 

demise of his elder brothers, and became of Ste**,  Addington, in Surrey, and, secondly, to Sir 
Bardelpla. 	He an. Elizaheth, daughter of Richard • John Is:ether, of Ackworth, in Yorkshire. 
Barnes, esq and by her (who m. secondly, :George 11- Anne, an: to Sir 	John Sydenham, bait. of 
Rotheratn, esti. and thirdly, Sir Oeorge Perient, lent. Brimpton, in the county of Somerset. 
and died 2nd December, 4655), had two sons, RALPH tit. Mary, an. to Thomas Savage, esq. of Shiley 
(Sir), and Richard. 	The elder, Castle, in Worcestershire. 

Sin Ila cr it Haan;  wag created a knight of the Bath iv. Susan, an. to Thomas Barrow, esq. 
at the Atoronation of King JANES I. 16h3. 	He tn. first, v, Sarah, oi. to Jobp Earle, esq. of Heydoa,ia 
Mary, daughter of Sir Edward Itaihnden, lent.  and Norfolk. 
by her had one son, it. Margaret, tn. to John Coriance, esq. of MIX 

Joan, his heir. dleshant, in Sussex. 	(See Buaza's COSMOS. 
Sir Ralph an. secondly, Anne, slaughter of John err, vol. iii. p. 371.) 
Crouch, esq. of Cornbury.bywhons (who nt. secondly, Sir John was T. by his eldest son, 
Edward, Lord Montagu of Botighteit) be had no issue. 1. RALPH HARR, esq. of Stow Bardelph, is the 
Sir Ralph  was  -spry remarkable for  his  extensive  county of Norfolk, who. was created a BAROSIT by 
charity to the Poor. 	In 1603 he erected a row of six King Citatti.ns I. 23rd July, 1641. 	Sir Ralph m. *oh 
houses at Stow-Bardolph, for the reception ef six poor Mary, daughter and coheir of Sir Robert Crane, bait. 
persons, who were born in the parish, or had,  resided of Chilton, in Suffolk, by whom he had seven chit. 
Constantly there, for ten years at feast, and endowed dren, of whom' Witonras, his successor, alom sunned 
the said houses With lands to a considerable value, to Infancy. 	He tn. secondly, Vere,, daughter of Sit 
be a maintenance for the poor inhabitants thereof for 
ever. 	tie gave in his lifetime by deed, bearing date,  

Roger Townsheud, hart., of Raynhana, in Norfolk, 
but by her had no issue. 	He espoused, thirdly, Eli. 

30th April, 1623, to St. John's College, Cambridge, 
the glebe, tithes, Sic. of the ianpropriate rectory of 

imbeth, daughter of — Chapman, esq. of Suffolk, and 
'by that lady left a posthanoons eon, John, Who died. 

Mariann, in Norfolk, With the advowsons of the in infancy. 	Sir Ralph, who represented  the musty 
vicarage, which his grandfather, JOhn Hare, had pus,  
chased from iiiititir Vitt at the dissolution of the 

of Norfolk in parliament, d. in, rebruary, 1671, and 
was s. by  Otis  son, 

Monasteries, to be employed in erecting 0 spacious is- Ste TUOXAS HAKE. hart. who M. Elizabeth, sister 
library, and afterwards in maintaining thirty poor of Sir Robert Dashwood, hart. of Northbrook, is the 
scholars in that college forever. 	He died in August, county of Oxford, ond Jim/issue; 
1623, and was a. •hy,  his only son, a. Ilatant, his successor. 

Sin Jon 	HARR, knit. who was distinguished in the II. Thesis, successor to his brother. 
lifetime of his father, having bad the honour of III. GEORGE, major of Dragoons, succeeded,  as fifth 
knighthood conferred upon Lim at Newmarket, 4th 
becenaber, 1617. 	Ile m. Elizalleth, only daughter of 

baronet, 
iv. Hibbard, d. in infancy. 

Thomas, Lord Corentry, lord keeper of the great stud, 
temp. CHARLES I. and halt issue, 

i. RALPH, his heir. 	 . 

t. Elizabeth, tn. to Sir Thomas Robinson, hart. of 
W orb ngliam, irt Suffolk. 

m Manx, W. to Thomas Leighsof tendon, sTurkey 
ii. john, of Bronasthorp, in Norfolk, an. Susan, Merchant, and had a SOH/ 

I 
• Prom this John Hare descended -the HARES,  Of Docking Hall, Norfolk, an estate stow possessed by HUMPHREY 

Joni Hann, Nut. 
t By Mary, second daughter and co-hen of Horatio; Lord Vere of Tilbury. 
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Thomas Leigh, esq. of Ivor, in the county of London, son of William Hoar, esq, (who inherited 
of Bucks, whose son and heir, an estate in the county of Middlesex,) married, tat 

THOMAS Latest, esq. assumed the namkt January, 1750, Frances, daughter of William Sleigh, 
of HARE:, and was created. a 43 AltOXST esq of Stockton-upon-Tees, audited issue, 
in ISIS. WiLmast, barrister-at-law, who assumed. the sur- 

in. Susan. name of HARLAND, and died in December, 1831. 
sr. Margaret, d. unm. His only son and heir is the present 
r. Sarah. WILLIAM CHARLES HARLAND, OSED Of Sutton 

Sir Thomas soon after he came of age, was elected Hall, in the county of York. (See BURKE'S knight of the shire for the county of Norfolk, and Commoners, vol. iii. p. 194.) 
dying Ist January, 1693, was buried in the dormitory, 
adjoining to the chancel, in Stow Bardolph Church, 
with this inscription on a noble monument, with his 
effigies in a cumbent posture : 

George, of Twyford Lodge, Hants. 
CHARLES, of whom presently. 
Thomas, admiral. royal navy, Who vs. in, 1788, 

Katherine Dorothy, 	daughter 	of 	Peregrine 
In Memory of Sr. Thos. Hare, Bart. who Bertieoe,sq. of Low 'Layton, Essex, and assumed 

departed this Life the 1st day of January, 1698, aged the surname of BERTIIL 
35 years, and left a lady and 4 Sons and 5 Daughters. Mary, m. to Richard Hark. Dickens, msg. colonel 

The Glorious Sun which sets at Night, 
Appears Next Morn as clear and bright; 
The Gaudy Deckings of the Earth, 

of the 34th regiment. 
Frances. 

Do every Sprh,g receive new Birth: The third son; 
But Life when 	 dims no return, 1. CHARLES HOAR, OSEI, marrying at EasingwohL in 
In Vain we sigh, in Vain we Mourn; 1802, Anne, only daughter and heiress of Philip Har- 
Yet does the Turtle justly grieve her fate, land, esq. of Sutton Hall, in Yorkshire, and widow of When she is left behind without her Mate, 
Not less does she who raised this Tomb, the Rev. Henry Goodricke, assumed the surname and 
And wishes here to have a Room •, ARONKT i arms of fisittA8n. 	He was created a D 	in 
With that dear He who underneath does lye, 1806, but left no issue at his decease in 1810, when 

Who was the Treasure of her Heart and pleasure of the DARDRIrrey ExpIRED. 	ills widow, the heiress of 
her Eye. Sutton Hall, survived until the 24th June, 1826, when 

Ile was .r. by his eldest son, she was succeeded by the nephew of her husband, 
in. Sin Kamm HARE, hart. who ns. Susan, daughter the present WILIAAN1 CHARLES HARLAND, en. of Sat- 

and coheir of Walter Norborne, esq. of Cahte, in ton Hall, M.P. for Durham. 
Wiltshire, but dying 22nd September, 1732, aged 
Stryane, without issue, was s. by his brother, Arms—Arg..on a bend between two cottises three 

iv. Sur THOMAS HARE, hart. who wedded Rosamond, stags' heads cabossed az. 
daughter of Charles Newby, esq. of Hooton, in the 
county of York, and had two daughters, Elizabeth 
and Mary. 	lie d. 21st February, 1760, aged seventy. 
four, and was s. by his brother, 

v. Sue GSORGR HARE, bart. who died unm. aged 

HARRIES, OF TONG CASTLE. 

seventythree,18th March, 1764, when the DANIONENNEY .114.111011111111 
became Extrixer, and. his sisters became his coheirs. 10 INFOS Of these, MART, the second, married, as stated above, 
Thomas Leigh, esq. of London, and had a son,  enKArtn 11161 	 111 HEVENCT 

MIIIIIMMI 	 Teems LEIGH, esq. of Iver, in the county of 12th April, 1623. 
Bucks, who ns. Anne, daughter Of Dr. Robert 1111101111111 
Moraine, Bishop of Peterborough, and had 
(with two daughters, Anne, the wife of Robert 11111W0Tilir 

. 11111111P.  Williams, esq. and Mary, of Thomas 'Prewar', ,IIIP,  esq.) a son and heir, 
THONIAS Laren, caq. of Stow Nall, in Norfolk, 

who assumed the surname of HARE, and ILiumge, 
was created a BARONET, 14th December, JOHN Hountas, ad. of Crankier*, in -Shropshire, 4e- 
1et8. Sir Thomas was father of the present sconded from John Harries, of Cruckton, who was 

SIR THOMAS HARE, hart. of Stow Hall. hying is, 1403, married, aadm4 four sons,  ,,,,,,,, oily.  

Arras—Gules, two bars and a chief indented or. THOMAS, of whom presently. 
Rowland,-of Ludlow. 
Arthur, of Prescot, near Baschurch, whose gland- 

HARLAND, OF SUTTON HALL. sdn, 
THOMAS HARRIES, esq. of Weston Lizard, 

succeeded to Cruckton, and served as sheriff 

4/1t 
of Shropshire in 4430. 	His 'descendant, 

THOMAS HARRIES, esq. of Cruckton, she. -CREATED EXTINCT riff of Shropshire M 	Married I892, Mared Dar- 
3rd Oct. 1808. A.„..47,  26th Feb. 1810. bora Mary Anne, daughter and colleir 

of John Smitheman, esq,. of Little Wen. 
lock. 

Richard, of Vracktom, which, as youngest son, he 
inherited, according to the custom of the manor 

iLilleigt. 

-Of Pontesbury; his descendants became extinct 
in the third generation. 

The ablest son, 
Gtonoz HOAR, esq-. of Middleton St. George, in Dur- t. Ste TnomAs HARRIES, knt. an  eminent lawyer, 
kam, keeper of the regalia of England in the Tower made serjeant-at-law, 1580; purchased Tong Castle, its 
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Shropshire, from Sir Edward Stanley, and was he was implicated in the general risingthen concerted 
created a Bauerver in 1623. 	Sir Thomas m. Eleanor, against the government of Cromwell: the seizure d 
daughter of Roger Gifford, M.D. of London, physician Shrewsbury was that branch of the enterprize lot 
to Queen Buzserrer, and had a daughter and even- which he undertook, but it was frustrated by the in 
Mal heiress, discretion of one of those engaged, Ralph Kynaston, 

Eliza sem, who married William Pierrepoint, of of Maesbrook. 	" This gentleman," says Blakeway,  
Thpresby, emceed son Of Robert, first Earl of " publickly enlisted troopers on the 7th March,1651 
Kingsten„ and was grandmother of reed the. forces were to have been mustered in Boo 

EvEINN, first touttli or Kisoisrox, whose son, often Park, on the 9th at night: however, on de 
EVELvN, last Duke of Kingston, sold the morning of that day, the governor of Shrewsbury, 
estate andeastle of Tong to GEORGE DURANT, Humphrey Muckworth, receiving intelligence of the 
esq, design, instantly impressed the best horses, in the 

As 
E  XFIRED at this decease. 

Sir Thomas Harries left no male issue, the title town, marched to Bftreatton,and seized the insurgents, 
with their ammunition, which consisted in part d 
bullets made from the lead on the roof of that man- 

Arms—Amity of eight eras, and,  az• over all three sion. 	It is difficult to say how Sir Thomas escaped 
with his life, but lie survived to the Restoration." annulets or. Sir Thomas in. Mary, daughter of Thomas Mytton, 
esq. of Ralston, in Shropshire, but dying .1. p. was s. 
by his brother, 

HARRIS, OF BOREATTON. Iv, SIR GEORGR HARRIs, who d. issueless, and was 
a. by his brother, 

V. SIR PAUL HARRIS, who also left no child, and 
was s. by his uncle, 

vi. Sin ROGER HARRIS, who died in 1685, when the 
CREATED EXTINCT BARONETCY became EXTINCT. The estate of Boreatton 

22nd Dee. 1622. : ire 1685• was put-chased after the Restoration by THOMAS limo, 
esq. of Shrewsbury. 

Arres—Oe, three hedgehop two and one az. 

Lineage. HARRIS, OF HAYNE.  
S. THOMAS HARRIS, esq. of Boreatton, in Sheep: 

shire, master in Chancery, son. of Roger Barris, 
draper, of Shrewsbury, and grandson of William Hay 
ris, yeomen, of Wheathill, in the parish of Condover, CHEATED Exoser  e 
Was created a Batter:1m in 4622: an elevation which 1st Dec. 1673. about 1656. 
rather shocked the feelings of the age, for, at its first 
institution, the baronetcy was confined to anon of dm 
scent, and Captain Simon  Leekeimpleaded Sir Thomas 
Harris in the court of Chivalry, as unworthy of the 
distinction. 	Nevertheless he wenn:annex' the honour 
to his son and heir, 

it. Sin PAul. Heinen, of Boreatton, who succeeded 
his father in 1639, and served the office of sheriff of ?Lineage. 
Shropshire in 1037. 	At the breaking out of the civil Jona Motets, a younger son of the Harrises of Rad- 
war, he remained firm in his allegiance, and was an ford, was father (by his wife, the heiress of Stone, of 
active commissioner of array. 	" He sent out war- Stone) of 
rants," says Gough, " requiring and commanding WILLIAm Harms, who wedded Tlsoninsine,daughter 
all men, both householders -with their sons. and sir- and heiress of Walter Hartle, of Rayne, and was a. 
rants, and sojourners and Miters, within the hundred by his son, 
of Pimltill, that were between the age of sixteen and JOHN HARRIS, esq. Of Stone, It lawyer of high reps: 
sixty, to appear, on a certain day, upon Alyddle 11411. lotion, who,  was chosen in 1535, autumnal reader of 
I was then about eight or aline years old, and went Lincoln's Inn, and called in 1540, to the degree of ser- 
to see this great show; and there I saw a multitude jeant-atlaw. 	He was subsequently a Ring's serjeaut 

I of men4 and-upon the highest bank of the hill 	saw 
One Robert More standing, with a paper in his hand, 

and recorder of the city of Exeter. " The of 
this 

 
says Prince, in his Worthies of Devon, " of this great 

and three or four soldiers' pikes stuck upright in the lawyer in his profession, we may infer front that 
ground by him, and there he made proclamation, considerable estate Inc acquired, and left to his fstuity. that if any person would serve the king as a soldier For to his own fair inheritance Ise added, the hum 
in theward, he should have fourteen groats a week deed, manor, and advowson of Wein, neat adjoining for his pay. Sir Paul was a person," adds our rustic to Rayne, which he purchased from the ford Nevil, historian, " not well beloved by the ancient gentry of Earl of Westmoreland." 	Serjeant Harris, 

	
.the the 

the county, for, being as they termed him, but a daughter Of Michael Keelof Ratcliffe, in Devon. 
hock of the second head; yet being a baronet, and a 
proud, imperious person, he took. place of those of 

Shire, and had issue, 

ancient knight's degree: neither was he beloved by WILLIAM, his heir. 
the common people." Ile died an 1644, and was s. by 
his son, 

John. 
Oliver. 

sit. SIR THOMAS Mains, of Boreatton, who- also- 
devoted himself to. the royal cause, and compounded 

Anthony. 
Arthur. 

for his estate in the sum of 41542. 	In the year 1655 Alice, in, to John Wise, esq. of Sydenham, 
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Wihnoty, as to John Trevillian, esq.-o1 Nettle. 
combe.  

The eldest son, HARTOPP, OF FREATHBY. 
WILLIAM HARRIS, esq. of Rayne, m. Mary, daughter 

of Sir Polk Grevill, knt. of Beauchamp's Court, in 
Warwickshire, and had, with four daughters, a son 
and successor, ';'' 

ARTHUR HARRIS, esq. of Hayne, and of Kenegie, of CREATED EXTINCT 
which latter estate he became possessed before the 
year 1600. This gentleman espoused Margaret, daugh-
ter and heiress of John Davila, esq. of Totely, in Devon, 
and had issue,  

r. Jona, his successor. 

3rd Dec. 1619. .13th Jan. 1762. 

II. ARTHUR, father of 
CHRISTOPHER, who inherited the estates at the 

decease of his cousin, SIR ARTHUR HARRIS, 
?Linage. 

but. The first of this family upon record is 
bk. Harris, who is mentioned by Carew as one of the 
resident magistrates of Devonshire in his time, and 
commanding a provincial regiment 	belonging 	to 
Mounts Bay, died in 1628, and was interred int the 
south aisle of Gurval Church, where a fine monument 
Was erected to his memory. 	He was s. by bin son, 

RALPH HARTOPP 1010 was living in the reign of '. 
BAGITARD H. A.D.*377 and Inen IMO froceedtd, . 	„ 	'.,,. 

JOHN LIARTOPP 	of Burton-Laura, in the county 
of Leicester, who 'wedded Jane, daughter of William 
Englebeard, or Engiebert, and was grandfather of 

THOMAS HARVOPP, of Burton,Lazers, who no. Elbert 

Joint HARRIS, 'esq. of Hayne and Kenegie, who 
daughter of John Allen, and bad issue, 

wedded, first, Florence, daughter of Sir John Wind- 1. WILLIAM, his heir. 
hats, but by her had no issue. 	He espoused, secondly, It. Valentine, of Burton•Lazers, who d. in. 1633, 
Cordoba, eldest daughter of Sir John Mohun, of Bo• 
connoc, created- in 1028, Lord Mohun, of Onkhampton 

leaving by Ann, his wife, daughter and heir 
of William Goodman, (with three daughters>) 

(see BURKE'S Extinct and Dormant Peerage), by a son and heir, 
whom he bad an only son and successor, Sir William Hartopp, who was knighted at 

ARTEUR HARRIS, esq. of Hayne and Kenegie, who Ashby.de-ia-Zonch, 2nd September, 1407, 
was created a BARONET in 1673. 	Sir Arthur tn. Theo. and dying in 1622, was a. by his son, 
phi's, daughter of John Turner, serjeant-at.law, but Sir Thomas Harrop, kat. of Burton-Lacers, 
died without issue about 1686, when the title became b. in 1600, who in. Dorothy, daughter of 
EXTINCT, and the estates passed to his cousin, Sir Thomas fiendish. hart. and had issue. 

CHRISTOPHER HARRIS, esq. who m. 	Elizabeth, (See Hoaxes Commoners, voi. iib. p. 402.) 

daughter of William Martin, esq. of Linderidge, 
and was s. by his son, 

tn. Richard, of the Middle Temple, d. S. p. 
Iv. Joan, in. to' Octavian Fisher, est. of Treking- 

bath, in Lincolnshire. 
Witusit Rattan, esq. of Rayne, M.P. for St. The eldest son, Ives, 2nd WILLIAM and MARY, and for Oak- WILLIAM HARTOPP, esq. en. Eleanor Adcock, and hampton, temp. Queen ANNE. 	He served 

as sheriff of Devon in 1703, and died in six 
-dying 2nd September, 1586, left four sons, viz. - 	- 

years after, leaving issue, I. Thomas, b. in 1570,d. issueless. 
IL EDAVARD, his heir. 

1. Cinumorttra, of Hayne, M.P. d. s. p. ITT. Valentine, of Little Dolby. 
in 1718. iv. GEORGE, from whom descend the Hurores, of 

2. Jonsi,of Hayne, master of the house. Dolby, in Leitesteriltire, now represented Joy 
hold to GEORGE II. and GEORGE III. EDWARD BOURGIIIER HARTOPP, esq. of Dolby 
died s. p. 1767. 

3. William, whose son, 
House. 	Refer to BUItitleS Commoners, vol. iii. 
p, 40 f. 

Ctutirroriten,of Rayne, succeeded his The eldest surviving son, 
uncle. He married Penelope, dough- 5. EDWARD HARTOPP, esq. served in his youth, tin- 
ter of the 11ev. Isaac Donnithorne, tier the Earl of Leicester, in the Low Countries, temp. 
of St. Agnes, in Cornwall, and had 
two daughters, 

ELIZAELTIT, RDA after his return, was sheriff of Leicest 
tershire 15 JAMBS I. when he resided at Buckminster, 

PENELOPE. but afterwards removed to Freathby, in the same 
Elam nsru, married to her cousin, county, where lie possessed a good estate, and was 

Isaac Donnithorne, esq. who' created a Banos:Er 3rd December, 1619. 	Sir Edward 
assumed the surname oT HA RR is, an. Mary. daughter of Sir Erasmus Dryden, hart. of 
and has issue. Canons Ashby, in Northamptonshire, and had issue, 

EDWAD, his heir. 
1. Jane, married to William Arundel, 

cog. of Trongwainton and Menedarva, 
both in Cornwall, and was mother 
of 

Richard, d. s. p. 
Frances, m. to Sir Richard Earle, bort. of Cragle• 

thorpe, in Lincolnshire. 
Anne, no. to Thomas White, em. of Cotgrave, 

Wtsusu AILUNDEL, esq. of Trani/. Notts. 
wainton, ancestor of the present Elizabeth, m. to Montague Cholmley, esq. of Ens. 

WILLpA 3I 	ARUNDEL 	HARRIS ton, in the county of Lincoln. 
ARUNDEL, 	esq. 	of 	Lifton Sir Edward represented the county of Leicester, in 
Park, Devon. the reign of CIIMIL8S 1. 	He d. in 1652, and was s. 

by his eider ROD, 
.firms.-Sa, three crescents 'within a bordtu•e arg. ii. Sus How nen Micron., bort. of Freathby, b. in 
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1608, who m. Mary, daughter of Sir John Cook, Ian. 
of Wilhelm. in the edunty of Derby, one of Ste prin- 
cipal secretaries of the state to King CHARLES I. and  
had issue, HATT.° N, OF LONG STANTON. 

JouN, his heir. 
Mary, re, to Smith Fleetwood, etal. of Stoke New-

ington, in Middlesex. 
Sir Edward. who raised a regiment for the service of CREATED 

g g 
EXTINCT the Parliament, d. in 1689, and was a. by his son, 

HI. SIR JO1IN Hsnrorr, bart. M.P. for the county 
of Leicester, in three parliaments, temp. Cwier.ss H. 
This gentleman in. Elizabeth, daughter of Charles 

5th July, 1641. 

+.4 

19th Sept. 1812. 

Fleetwood,* the celebratedparliamentary general, and 
son-inlaw of Cromwell;  and had several children, of 
whom, 

Jour, theonly surviving of four sons, succeeded 
him. 

;Lineage. 
Frances, m. to Sir Nathaniel Gould, knt. of Stoke The family of Harrow was anciently of great repute 

Newington, and had a daughter, in the county palatine of Chester. 

Mary Gould, no. to Sir Francis St. John,bart. WOLFRID, or Wor.vnITH, brother of Nigel, Baron of 
of Thorp, in Northamptonshire. Halton;  was Lord of Halton, in Cheshire, by the gift 

Elizabeth, tir. to Thomas Cook, esq. of Stoke New, of riven Li; r us. 	He was grandfather of 

ington, some time governorof the Bonk. Ste ADAM HATTON, knt. of Hatton, whose descend. 

Sir John d. ist April, Olt, aged eighty-five, and was 
s. by his son, 

rv. Sin ions }lair err, hart. who m. first in 8716. 

ant, (ninth in the line from Wolfrid) 
HUGH HArrost, of Hatton, no. Mary, daughter of Sir 

John Ardern, ion. and left two sons, viz. 
Sarah, daughter of Sir Joseph Wolfe, knt. an  alder, 
man of the city of Loudon, and had two daughters, 

t. Jour, his heir, who had an only daughter and 
heir, 

I. ANNE Mirror?, who nt. Joseph Hurlock, esq. of Attu]) HAITON, who tn. Ralph Vernon, aid 
Fort Marlborough, governor of Bencoolen, and her son, 
afterwards one of the directors Of the Ease In,  
dia Company, by whom she had an only child, 

ROBERT VERNON, inherited Hutton. 
it. Huau. 

ANNE HOSLOCK, eventually heir and repro-
sentative of the HARTIOPPS. The second sort, 

it. ELIZABETH HARTOPP, M. to Timothy Dallowe. Ryon HATTON, M. Margaret, daughter and heir of 
BLS*. but *lied without issue. Jeffery do Brayne, and we pass from him to his do 

Sir John married secondly, Miss Sarah Marsh, but scentlant, (fifteenth from Wolfrid) 
had no other issue. 	He died at Bath, 13th January,. PETER Mirror, esq. who tn. Margaret, daughter 
1762, aged eighty-two, when the BARONETCY -became and co-heir of Sir George Bostopk,knt. of Mobberley, 
stilt:cr. The estates eventually centred in his grand- in the county of Chester, and had issue, 
daughter,. 

ANNE Muntorta, who at the decease of her kins,  
3. Rieman, his heir, ancestor of the 'fattens, of 

Alderton, in Shropshire. 
woman, Mrs. Jane Fleetwood, succeeded, by it. Peter,from whorathe Hattons, of liinsty Birches, 
bequest, to,  the Fleetwood property, in the in the same county. 
county of Norfolk likewise. 	She en. in 1777, Ili. HENRY, of whom presently. 
Edmund Burnley, esq. (son of Joseph Bunney, 
esq. of Newark, by Mary, daughter of Edmund 

IP. Robert, ancestor of the Monona, of Noddy, in 
Cheshire, and of London. 

Cradock, esq.) who, assumed by sign manual, v. John, from whom the branches of Maxfield. 
the surnames of Claimer and Itsarner, and vs. Ralph, founder of the Hatton, of Waverhain. 
being created a Iltsonter in 1796, became SIR YiL. Adam, from whom the Hatton, of Nottliwielt 
EDMUND 	Cnnoocit -Hnitrior. 	(See 	HORNE'S and Sutton, in Surrey. 
Peerage and Baronetage.) rot. Simon, ancestor of the branch of Stocton Tate, 

hi Cheshire Arms—Sa. II. Gitelman ermine between three otter,: 
passant, argent. 

4x.  Thigh,  d. 	. a. p.  

The third son, 
HENRY IlArro,t, esq. m. Elizabeth., daughter and 

HASTINGS, OF REDLINCH. • 'heir of William Holdenby, esq. of Holdenby, in the 
county of Northampton, and had two sons, JOHN and 

CREATED 7th May, 1667.—EXTINCT about 166ft. Richard. 	The elder, 
JOHN HArron, esq. tn. Joan, daughter of John West- 

Eintage. by, esq. of Kent, anatiad issue, 

a. Ittosaan Has-moss, esq. of Redlinch, in the county 1. Wit.i.tan, of Holdenby, who on. Alice, daughter 
of Somerset, was created to BARONE:A in 1067. 	Ike m. of Laurence Saunders, esw. of Ilarringwortb, 
Margaret, daughter of Sir Robert Poyittz, of Iron in Northamptonshire, and had three sons, rix 
Acton, in Gloucestershire, but by her, who wedded, 1. Francis, d. young. 
secondly, Samuel Gerges,esu. of WraitalLin thocounty 2. Thomas, d. s. p. 
of Somerset, had no issue. 	He d. about as year after 3. CtutisTorliRR (Sir), who attained such , 
his creation, and witIthim the BARONETCY EXPIRED. - 	 eminence in the reign of Bitumen'. 

- 	* Ely his first wife, Frances,daugliter andlieir of Thomas Smith, esq. of Winston, in Norfolk. 
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He inherited Holdenby, and erected a 	 coheir of Sir William Ilaslewood, of 
splendid residence there.. 	Sir Christ°. 
pher was first noticed by the queen at a 
mask at court, for the comolinessof his 

Maidwell, Northamptonshire, 
WILLIAM, second Viscount Hatton, 

who d. sums. in 2362, when the 
person, and his grace in dancing; and honours became extinct./ 	(See 
he subsequently, although not bred a 
lawyer, attained the 	high station of 

Boogies Extinct ?condo.), 
is. Robert. 

LORD CRAW:Eu.0R, was sworn of the 
privy council, and made a knight of the 
garter, his instalment taking place 23rd- 
May, 1588.t 	He el. unnl. in 1591. 

in. TIMINIAS. 
The youngest son, 

I. TIIOSIAs Harrow, esq. of Long Stanton, in the, 
county of Cambridge, was created,  a BARONAr by lank 

H. Jon x, of whom hereafter. CHARLES I. 5th July, 1641. 	Sir Thomas, on. Mary, 
III. Christopher. daughter of Sir Giles Alington, knt. of Herseheath.ira 
1. Bosomy, m. to John Newport, esq. of Har- 

roughen*, in the county of Warwick, and had 
a son, 

the same county, and had issue, 
THOMAs, his heir, 
John, d. s. p. 

SIR WILLTAm Nawrorr, who changed his ClialsTOMIER, who succeeded as fifth BARONET,. 
name to H ArrON, on inheriting the property Mary. 
of his uncle, the lord chancellor. 	He m. Elizabeth, ns. to Sir Williamiloteler, kart. of Kin. 
Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Sir Francis ton, Bedfordshire. 

• Gawdy, knt• chief justice of the Common Jane. 
Pleas, and had an only daughter, He 4. 2.1rd September. 1659, aged serenty-five, and 

FRANORS HATTON, on. to Robert Rieh, 
second Earl of Warwick. 

was s. by his eldest son, 
st. Slit THOMAS HATToNobart. who wt. Bridget,daugh- 

Sir William dying thus without maleissue, 
the chancellor's estates passed, under his 
will, to John Hatton, esq. 

ter of Sir William Goring, hart. of Burton, in Sussex, 
and had issue, 

CHRIsTOPHER, his successor. 
The second son, Tneatas, successor to his brother. 

Joust /UMW, esq. of Gravesend, in Kent, an. Afary,m. to John Pocklington, esq, of Huntingdon, 
Monis, daughter of War, or Ware, esq. of Sussex, 
and had two sons, WILLIAM, of Gravesend, and 

Elizabeth, yr. to Thomas Day, esti. of Qui, in 
Cambridgeshire. 

Jolts Ilarrint, esq. of Stanton, in Cambridgeshire, 
living in 1579, whom. Jane, daughter of Robert Shute, 
one of the barons of the exchequer, and one of the 

Rebecca, m. to — Crayker, esq. of London, 
Dorothy, vs. to Titre! Dalton, esti. of Fttiborne, in 

Cambridgeshire. 
justices of tile Common Pleas, and by her had three 
eons, viz. 

lie was a. by Isis eldest son, 
in. SIR CHRISTOPHER HATTON, hart. who d. young 

s. Canarrorima (Sir), of Kirby, in the county of and Was a. by his  brother, 
Northampton, made knight of the Bath, at the 
coronation Of Janus I. This gentleman inhe• 
riled, on the failure of the male issue in Sir 

iv, Slit THOMAS HATInN, bart. who also d. young, 
when the baronetcy reverted to his uncle, 

V. SIR CHRISTOPHER HATTON, hart. 	This gentle,  
William (Newport) Hatton, the great estates man fit. EliZabetlr, daughter of Thomas Buck, esq. of 
of the Lord Chancellor Hatton. 	He on. Alice, 
daughter of Thomas Fenshaw, esq. of Ware 

Westwick, in Cambridgeshire, and bad several sons 
and one daughter, of wheats all predeceased him ex- 

Park, and dying in 1619, was s. by his son, cept THOMAS and Joint, his successors, and William, 
who m. Susanna, daughter of Mr. Hinton, and bad a SIR Citairrortum Mirror:, made a knight of 

the Bath at the coronation of CHARLEs I. 
and distinguished himself afterwards by 
his zeal in the royal cause, was created, 

son Christopher, 	holy orders, rector of Gorton, in 
Cambridgeshire-0Mo daughter died soon after itim un- 

a 	' d. 	He d. inOctober,1720, and 	by his melderrne        	was s.   
in 1643, Balton Hmrros, of Kirby. 	His 
elder son anti heir, 

vi. S 
surviving

TIlons“As 
son, 

bart. who an. first, Eliza- 
'bath, -daughter and heir of Cooper Orlebar, esti, of 

Cummortiza, second Lord Hatton, of Hinwick, in the county of Bedford, but that lady 
Kirby, was created in MR, Viscovits dying 5th May, 1232, aged forty-four, he married soon 
Barton, of Gretton. 	His lordship d. after, Henrietta, daughter of Sir James Astry, lent. of 
in 1706, and- was s. by his son, by his Weedend, in the parish of Arlington, in the +county of 
third wife, Elizabeth, daughter and Bedford,§ but leaving no issue, was s. by his brother, 

c E anclero,M the ‘, Britannia," speaking Of Ileldenby I Cnnnyoritzu, the second baron and first viscount, 
Ease, says it was a stately and truly magnificent piece had, by his first wife, Lady Cecilia Tafton,daughter of the 
of building, erected by Sir Christopher Llatton, privy 
counsellor to Queen ELIZAIIETII, lord chancellor of Eng- 

EMI of Monet, an only daughter, 
As Ns II ATroN, who on. Dania Finch, second Earl of 

lanti, and knight of the gartee, npon the lauds and,inhe- Nottingham 	and sixth -Earl of Wincitelsea, and 
Mance of his great grandmother, heir of the ancient had with other issue, 
-faintly of the lioldenbies ; for the greatest and last 900-
ounient of his youth, as himself afterwards wits wont to 'The HeinnUTUble EDWARD FINCH, W110,3SsUlliett 

the additional surname of Mirrors, upon iii. call it. hcriting the estates of his uncle, of the half. 
blood, William, last Viscount Hatton. 	The f SIR CHRISTOPHER HATToN died a bachelor, 20th 

November, 1591, having adopted,  Sir William Newport, 
his nephOw. who changed his name to Hatton, hut in de- 
fault of issue tiale by him, the estates were then settled 

grandson of this Edward, 
GEORGE-Fixcsi-thyron, esq. inherited; in 

48041, the Earldoms of Wing:lichen and 
09 his godson, Onnisromont HATroN, son and heir of Nottingham.  
Joins Harms, his next kinsman in the male lint. § By Anne, his wife, second daughter of Sir Thomas 

Penyston, hart. of Cornwell, in Oxfordshire. 
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vot. Sue Joint 114124m, hart. whet 4g. Mary, dowel- WALTER RAMSDEN; who assumed, in eomylb 
ter of Thomas /invites, gent. and widowt of Mr. Wit• once with -the 'will of his grandfather, the 
slam Hitch, by whom he bad one son and three +laugh- surname and arms of HAWKSSWORTII. Ile 
term 	He ti. Ist July, /790, and. was s. by his son, in. Franees-Elizabeth, daughter of Joseph 

WU. Sin THOMAS fliswrox, hart. who no. Harriet, Hall, esq. of Skelton Castle, and dying 17th 
daughter of Elingley Ascham,-esq. of Conniugton, in October,1760,1eft issue a daughter, Frances, 
Cambridgeshire, and dying 7th November, 1787, was 
s. by his son, 

m. to Legendre Starkie, esq. of Huntroyd, 
and a son and successor, 

tX. Sin JOHN Mr/ow, hart, who m. in 1798, Miss WALTER RAMSDEN-BEAUMONT-HAWKESWORTII, 
Bridgman, daughter ,of Mr. Bridgman, an American 
refugee, but dying s. p. about the year 1811, was s, 
by his brother, 

esq. of Hawkesworth, who assumed the ear 
name of FAWKES pursuant to the testamen 
tary injunction of Francis Fawkes, esq. of 

X. Sin Tnoitts-Etsumax larrort, hart. who died in Fernley. 	He m. Amelia, eldest daughter of 
consequence of a fall from his curricle, 19th Septem. James Ferrer, esq. and had issue. 	Ills el& 
her, 1812, and being unm, the Ranoxrrett became ax. 
rooter. 

est son and heir is the present 
WALTER RAMSDEN-FAWKES, esq. of Fernley, 

in Yorkshire. 
Arms—Az. a chevron between three garbs or, with Sir Waiter Hawkesworth d. 17th March, 1735, when 

a mullet for distinction. the BAttorisrcr became EXTINCT. 

Arms—Sa. three falcons close ppr. 

HAWKESWORTH, OF,  HAWKES- 
WORTH. ' HAWKINS, OF TREWITHAN. 

Cioningn Bremer * * 6th Dec, 167g. 7th March,4735 CREATED Exwom 
28th July, 1791. 

* 
0th April,1629. 

tin-cage. 

IP 	ti? 

Lineage. 
The family of liswrnswownr was seated,  in York. 

shire at n very remote period. 	lts representative in THOMAS HAWKINS, esq. of Managassie, in Cornwall, 
the commencement of the seventeenth century, no. and had by Audrey, his wife, several children; the 

SIR RICHARD HAWKESWORTII, knt. of Hawkesworth, eldest of WIlmno 	' 
on. first, Anne, daughter of Thomas Wentworth, esq. Jelin Hswxons, esq. was of St. Erth, in Cornwall, 
of North Elmsal, by whom he had a daughter, and nn. Loveday, daughter of George Trenhayle, gent. 

Katherine, m. first, to William Lister, esq.; and living in 1676, by whom he had issue,  
secondly, to Sir John Bright, hart. I. THOMAS, his heir. 

it. 	vicar of 	 tn. Sir Richard wedded, secondly, Mary, daughter of Sir George, 	Sithney, in Cornwall, Anne
Kemps, and by her had Henry Goodrick, knt. and had by her one son and one 

daughter, viz, George, d. s. p. 
WALTER, bin heir. Anne, an. to Alexander Trevathen, of Bel- 
Jane, nit. Francis Brandon, esq. of Braildon, and 

their daughter and heir, 
ston. 

on. Reginald, B.D. master of Pembroke Hall, Cam- 
Mary Braildon, in. Bradwardin Tindall, esq. bridge, d„ s. p. 

and had a daughter and heir, iv. Francis, m. Constance Angrove, and, had a son 
limey, the wife of Edward- Thomson, mt. and daughter, viz. 

of Marsden. John, who en. Elizabeth, daughter of Henry 
Hawkins, of St. Auntie, in CornWall, and Sir Richard 4. 11th FehrtaarYt MGT, and. was m by  Ms 

son, had two sons, 
- Womvion Ilswititsworru, esq. of Hawkesworth, Francis, d. s. p. 

living in 1666, who na. Alice, daughter of Sir William John, on. -Catherine Timmer, of 1're- 
Rrownlow, hart. and had a mu and successor, wren. 

it. WALSER. HAWICESWOW111, Atig. of HRWRCSWORHI, Frances, m. to the Rev. William Robinson, 
who was created a Batman-  0th-BecomIrer,1673. This viearmf Helston and Wendron. 
gentleman an. Anne,daughter of Sir Robert Markham, 
hart. of Sedgebrook, in Lincolnshire, and was s. by his r. Audrey, an. to John Alexander. 
Hon, rt. Mary, m. to John Eathorne. 

sr. Son WAVVER HAWKESWORSII, of Hawkesworth, "I' Anne,  m• t°t TIS°thas LukeY' 
who an. Judith, eldest daughter and Co-heir nf John, The eldest son and heir, 
only soot 'of Sir William Aiscough, kut. of Oagodby, in THOMAS HAWKtNS, esq. of Trewinnard, in the parish 
Lincolnshire, and had to survive him an only &ugh- of St. Erth, in Coinwatl, so. first, Florence, daughter 
ter and heit, of James Pread, of Trevethow, and by that lady had a 

FRANCES, who in. Thomas Ramsden, esq. and bad, daughter. Florence, no. to John Williams, of Holston, 
with a daughter, Judith, wife of Richard Beau- merchant. 	He nt. secondly, Anne, daughter, and at 
moot, esq. of Whitley, a son, length co-heir, of Christopher Ballot, esq. of Bodkin, 
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in Cornwall, and dying in 1716, was s. by his only 
sufficing son, 

Earl of Dalhousie, and by her, who died in February 
1712, bad issue, 

CHRISTOPHER HAWKINS, esq. of Trev7innnrd, who FRANCIS, his heir. 
No. Mary, daughter of Philip li awkins, esq. of Pennons, William, appointed, in 1721, page of honour to 
by whom he had Jane, wife of Sir Richard Vyvyan, GEORGE, Prince of Wriks ; m. in l72.5, Anne, - 
ban. of Trelowarren, and a son, his successor, daughter of Atkins, of Gravesend, in Kent. 

THOMAS HAWKINS, esq. of Trewithan, in Cornwall, 
M.P. for Grampound, who wedded Anne, daughter of Rachel.  
James Heywood, esq. of London, and had issue, Elizabeth. 

Philip, d. a. p. 
Gertrude. 

CHRISTOPHER, his heir. Lord Hawley died at Bath 30th May, 1743, an 	was 
Thomas, d. s. p. s. by his son, 
John, m. Hester. daughter of Humphrey Sib- lit. SIR FRANCIS HAWLEY, third Lord Hawley, lieu- 

Thorpe, esq. M.P. for the city of Lincoln, and. tenant-governor of Antigua, who to. Margaret, daugh- 
has issue. ter of Thomas Tyrrel, esq. of London, but d. s. p. 24th 

Mary, tn. to Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Trelawney August, 1772, whose the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 

Brereton, son of General Harry Trelawney, and 
had issue. Arms—Vert, a saltire engrailed arg. 

Mr. Hawkins died 1st December, 1770, aged forty•two. 
His second son, 

I. CHRISTOPHER HAWKINS, esq. F.R.S. and F.S.A. 
of Trewithan and Trewinnard, both in Cornwall, born 
in 1758, M.P. for St. Michael's, who was created a 

HELM, OF FLEET. 

BARONET 28th July, 1791. 	Sir Christopher died un- 
married 6th April, 1829, when the BARONETCY EX- 
PIRED. CREATED 411.11'' 

: 

EXTINCT 
Arms—Per saltire or and arg. on a saltire sa. five  28th May, 1627. in April, 1677. 

fleurs-de-lis of the first, all within a bordure gobony 
or and sa. 

HAWLEY, OF BUCKLAND. 
Lineage. 

Of this very ancient family, fruitful as the county 
of Devon is known to have been in distinguished 
houses, it may with truth be stated, that it was one 

CREATED EXTINCT of the most eminent, the most widely spread, and the 
14th March,1643. 29th Aug. 1774. most affluent which even that quarter of England 

could boast of. 	Every printed history of Devon, who. 
ther Pole, Risdon, Prince, or Polwhele, abundantly 
testifies the fact; while Westcott, Chapell, and other 
collectors, whose works have not yet been published, 
strengthen those accounts ; still more fully confirmed 
by the different herald's visitations of Devonshire and 

airway. Cornwall, preserved in the College of Arms, and in 
I. FRANCIS HAWLEY, esq. of Buckland House, in the 

county of Somerset, descended from Francis Hawley, 

the Harlrian MSS. 	Neale, Heal, or Hele, a manor in 
the 	 inch,• of De in the Hundred of Her 
ridge, in the North 

parish of Bradn 	
von, was, from the earliest esq. H.P. for Corfe Castle, in Dorsetshire, temp. Ect- 

ziscru, raised a troop of horse in 1642 for the royal 
Caine, and in consideration of that and, many other 

time of which any record exists, and, as is presumed,  from long before The Conquest, in the possession of 

services rendered to the unhappy CHARLES, was ere• the family, which had its dwelling there, and gave it  name. %misty by his 	19th March,1643, ated a 	 majesty 	 and 
further advanced to the peerage of Ireland, as Lord The herald's visitations commence with  
Hawley, Baron of Donamoae, in July, 1646. 	He had Sin Rooza vs i.e HEALE, Lord of Neale, in the reign 
a son, of HENRY III. fifth in descent from whom, through 

FRANCIS, who m. Gertrude, daughter of Richard several knights named Roger and Nicholas, was 

Gethins, esq. of the county of Cork, and pre- WILLIAM DR LA HEALS, who left issue two sons, 
deceasing his father, left issue, r. NICHOLAS. 

FRANCIS, successor to his grandfather. 
Richard, who m. Jane, daughter of Mr. liar- 

ii. Roger, who became heir male of the family on 
the death of Nicholas. 

bin, of Somersetahire, and had issue, NICHOIAS OB LA HELM, son and heirs died in the 
Richard. first year of King HENRY V. leaving issue by his wife,, 
Elizabeth. Alice, cousin and heir of William de Percehay, of 
Mary. Comb Flory, an only daughter, Alice Hele, who mar. 

Catharine, second wife of Robert Napier, esq. ried William Eraunceys, esq. of Brixhant, in Devon, 
of Punknoll, in Dorsetshire. who, in right of his wife, became Lord of Hole, and 

Lord Hawley died 22nd December,1684, aged seventy- succeeded to Comb Flory, where his descendants con, 
six, and was s. by his grandson, tinned seated, matching, as they descended, with ca. 

ii. SIR FRANCIS HAWLEY, second Lord Hawley, rious western knightly families, as Ashforde of Ash. 
M.P. for Bramber, in Sussex, in 1713 and 1715, who forde, Courtenay of Powderharn, Barckley, Wyndham 
m. Lady Elizabeth Ramsay, only daughter of William, of Orchard, Chichester, and others. 
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Room Ileum, second son of William de Heide, and I. William, of Bridge Revell, or Bridgwell, ht 
heir male on the death of his brother Nhtholas, lived Cornwall, who d. s. p.• 
temp. King Manntit IV. having served in the Scotch ft. John, of Holberton, in Devon, who en. /Sin 
wave, and been there taken prisoner. 	His son and beth, daughter of Thomas Pollerfen, esq. of 
heir, 

WILLIAM HEADE, settled at Hole, called for Sistine. 
tion South Hele, in the parish of Cornwood, in the 

Kitley, in that county,t and had, with nine 
daughters, one son, 

Walter, of Gnaton, in Holberton, who rt. 
South of Devon, and held issue by his wife, Joan, 
daughter of Simon Cole, esq. mf Slade. in that county, 
fire sons and. one -daughter, 

it Jonre, of South Heale, who left issue, 
Walter Heal, of South Heal, who on. Jane, 

daughter of Thomas Forteseue, dal. of Wy. 

Elizabeth, daughter of William Strode, 
esq. of Newnham Park, in Devon, lineal 
descendant and heir of William Strode, 
esq. of Newnham, who in. Elizabeth, sole 
child and heir, by his wife, Joan, dough• 
ter of Richard Fowell, of Fowelliscomln of 

meson, in Devon, by whom he had nume. 
rous sons and daughters, of whom, 

Joan Haas, esq. of Bele, eldest son and 

Sir Philip Courtenny, knt. if Loaghtor, 
in Devon,t great-grandson of Sir Philip 
Courtenay, of Powderbam Castle, sixth 

heir, m. Alice, daughter and heir of son of Hugh Courtenay, second Earl of 
Riphard Brooking, esq. of Holberton, in 
Devon, and was living s. p. at the time 

Devon, by his wife Margaret do dolma, 
daughter of Humphrey, Earl of /fereford 

of the visitation in 1620. 
on, Hugs, of Cornwood, ancestor of the /Ides of 

and Essex, and the Princess Elizabeth, 
daughter of King EDWARD I. By her he 

that place, and of Dipttoed, in Devon, whose 
representative, JACOB BICKFORD Hang, esq. of 

had issue, 
1. Samesosf, of Gnaton, high sheriff of 

Stert, in the latter parish, great-greatgreat. Devon, 19th King JAMES I. led. 
grandson through daughters of Upton of Lup- He tn. Joan, eldest daughter of Sir 
ton, Nowise of Moore, Powell of Black Hall, 
and Bartlett of Exeter, all in Devon, of John 

John Glanville, knt. of Killworthy, 
in Devon, lord chief justice of the 

Hele, esq. of D iptford, at the time of the herald's Common Pleas,(foraccountof whom 
visitation, died. in July, 1835, aged seventy- and of his sons, see Penics's Wor• 
eight, unmarried; and was presumed to have 
been the last nude heir elf this ancient family. 

titles, and Fowzus or Burr Dm, 
in Boaea's Commoners, vol. iv. for 

He was interred on the 12th July, with his 
ancestors in the church of Diptford ; and it is 
a remarkable fact, that there was lett jest suf. 
acient room-def► in the vault for his Copt. 

Hr. NICHOLAS, of whose line we have to tteat. 
tv. Baldwin. 

his representatives), and had issue.; 
1. Judith, m. to Gilbert Yarde, esq. of 

Bradley, in Devon. 
2. Jane, d. unm. 
3. Joan, m. to Thomas Fowndes, esq. of 

r.  William, 
t. Joan, m. to JohnStert, esti. of Devon. 

Plymouth. 
4. Frances, m. to John Snelling, esq. of 

Chaddlewood, in Devon. 
The third ton, 

NICHOLAS Hang, mq. also of South Hele, m. first, 
Dyonisia, daughter of Walter 'Woodley, esq. of Tid- 
bourne St. Mary, in Devon, by whom he had two 

5. Isabel, 
6. Agnes, 	d. cam. 
7. Elizabeth, 
8. Susan, at to Thomas Isaac, esq. of 

sons and one 4aughter, Postillow or Polslow, in. the parish 

• Branches of the family front other sons settled early mas 	Hole, esq. of Fleet, father of the first 
he Cornwall*  and there thansished. 	In 1400, Joint Heale, baronet. 
of St. Ivesoutime Comity, granted deeds forever treJohs., § Sampson Hele's children were, Hicks : and John Heale was at an early date remittal Mathew, of Holwell, in Devon, b. 1616, high sheriff M.P. for St. Ives, while Nicholas Hole was 111.1'. for of that county at the Restoration, 1660, when it is Liskeard in 1620, in. 1623, and again in 1625. 	Among the said the branches of his faintly were so numerous, Cornish, branches of the family, was the one seated at and alt of such -good estate within. the coenty, that Bennests, the last of which, George John Hole, esq. was -he assembled a grand jury, representing the body sheriff of Cornwall-in 16281 Limy Hole, his heiress, tnar. thereof, and seldom under twenty, ad ei, his name ried, in 1670, or 1674, Francis Basset, esq. of Tehitly, in and blood, entlemen of estate and quality: " which Cornwall, the great grandfather of the late Lord De Dun- made the judge observe, when he heard Bele, of stanville,latherof Frances, the present Baroness Bassett, Wiediten, esq. called—a genii, seat in the parish (see lieness's Peerage,) who betrothed, with her, large • of Ceiteawooli-41tat he thought they must be all possessions inclining the manor of Penlean. descended from Wisdom, in that they bad acquired 

t Now the seat, by  descent, of Edmond Pollerfen Bas. such considerable fortunes.'" 	He left issue a son 
tard, esq. formerly M.P. for the county of Devoe, 	(See 
Busities Commoners.) 

and heir, 
Mierann e , of Howell, who died s. p. 1674, and 

was aueceeded by his onteile,Sampson. 
He was seemed and youngest son,  by Elizabeth, the John,  

daughter and heir of Hingeston, of Sir Philip Cointenay, SAMPSON, heir to his nephew Mathew, b. in 1621, 
knt. of Molland, in Devoe, and had two sisters, and high sheriff of Devon 4th Wthusat and MART, 

1. Elizabeth, who en. her kinsman, Edward Conte- 
nay;  East of Devon, by whom she had' William 
Coartenay, Kul of Devon, who in. the Princess 

1691, whose son, 
SAMPSON, died tt.p. in 1685,leavingby hi:strife, 

Dorothy, daughter of Sir Francis Drake, hart. 
Katherine, daughter of King,  Edward IV. and of Dockland, also descended from Powell, of 
had issue, Henry Courtenay, Marquis of Exeter; 
father of Edward, the second and last marquis, 
who died spin. at Padua; and 

Fowellscomb, through Strode and Courtenay, 
a son and successor, 

Rocca, of 11th-well, WhOn. hdianrodareit` 
H. Margaret, who no. as shown above, Sip John Chant- 

pernowne, knt. of Modbury Castle, by whom she 
ter of momas Prestwood, esti. of Boterford, 
in Devon, amid had by her, who married 

was ancestor Of Sir Henry Champernowne, hot. secondly, Sir Thomas Putt, ban. two 
whose daughter Bridget, Was the wife of Tho- daughters, his co-heirs, 
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of Ileavytree, in the county of De. 
von. 

esq. of Batsborow, and.  dying 4th Juno, 1808, 
left issste (beside three sons who a. s, p. named 

J. loans, tn. first, to John Cholwich, osq. of Row- Ellys, Benjamin, and Thomas,) six sons Mid 
den, in Devon; and secondly, to John Brown- one daughter, viz. 
Ingo. 1. %Pansy ten (Sir), knt. of Werobury, high 

Nicholas lisle, of South Hole, m. secondly, Margery, 
daughter of Richard Down°, esq. of Holdswortby, in 

sheriff of Devon 17 King JA Al ES I. Wile 
on. first, Mary, eldest daughter of-John 

Devon(for which family see Prtines's Worthies), and Halsq, osq. of Kenidon. in Devon, and 
had issue by her, 

III. Tnemas, of whom presently. 
relict of William Hawkins, esq,* of Ply, 
mouth, (for both of which families see 

is. Ihigh, of Newton Ferkers, in Devon, who m. 
Cicely, daughter and heir of Nicholas or Wil. 

-also Puumn's Worthies.;) and sees:may, 
;Margaret, daughter of 	Sir William 

Nam Cole, esq. of Puinton, in Devon, and had 
one son and three daughters. 

CeurtettnY•knt. of l'owderharn Castle, 
but 4. s. p. iss, Jantiary, 1025. 	His lady 

r. Walter, of Brixton, in Devon, who m. jeans, 
daughter of Thomas Maynard, osq. of Brixton, 
and had issue two sons, Elize and Nickolas ; 
the elder of whom, having lost his only son, 
left -his estate to charitable uses, particulars 

afterwards anarried Sir John Chudleigh, 
and lying 47th July, 1628, was buried 
at Richmond, in Surrey, 

'2. John, d. s. p. 
3. Francis (sir), kat. who on. Jane, daugls• 

of which are recorded in Pnistog's Worthies. ter of Rogers of Cannington, in Soseer- 
vi. John (Sir),knt. of Wensbury, in Devon, sesSeant- aetslsire, and left, with one daughter, a 

atlaw, of whom PRINCE observes " that he 
was a most eminent person in his profession, 
of any other in his days, of his rank, lseknig• 

son, 
Sohn, when) only daughter and -Wit- 

m. Sir Edward Hungerford, K. B. 
' 	log to the long' robe ; an evident proof and who sold the' estate of Wombory to 

demonstration whereof is the vast wealth and peorge, Duke of Albemarle ; irons 
riches he acquired (with God's blessing) by his whose son, (kris 	her, Duke of 
own industry, which in buildings, lands, and Alhesnarle, it was Orchased in1686 
monies, amounted to above an hundred them 
sand pounds, a good part of which he bestowed 
in charity to the poor. 	He purchased a fair 

• 
by John Pollexfen, esq. of Plymouth, 
merchant; his son,John Pollexten, 
esq. bequeathed it, with other es. 

estate in the parish of Wembury, about four totes, in 1744, to Dame FranCes 
miles east of Plymouth, where he built a most Chudleigh, at ashose demise they 
nettle house, beyond any other in those days devolvedon her daughters and co- 
lumn this country, and equal to the best now ; ,heirs, (See Citununion IlasoneMY4 
a sightly seat for show, for receipt spaoious, 
for cost sttmptuous, for situation salubrious; 

The manor ofWembury wasallotted, 
On partition, to Elizabeth Chad. 

near the sea, upon an advanced ground, bay Leigh, who sold it in 1757 to Wit. 
lag a delightsome prospect both of sea and liars Mdleswordr, essi. whoselkiress 
land ; round which lay a noble park, well brought it to Lord Camden ; and 
stocked with fallow deer, whose reflection, As from him WensburY was purchaned• 
they were grazing, might be teen in the mar. ' in 1803 by Thomas Lockyer, ease. of 
ble clarets, through the casements, of the Plymouth. 
chamber chimneys." 	Sir John Hele m. liar- 
gatet, daughter and cobeir of Ellis Warwick, 

4. islicholaS, a. Dorothy Stradling, mf Brie, 
• tol, and had two daughters. 

JULIANA. as. first, in 1725, Peregrine, 
third. Duke of Leeds, by whom she 

catrow, in tornwall,by whom 
she was grandmother of the 

had no issue; and secondly, tth Oct. present Si RWILI41ASS MOLES. 
1732, Charles, second East of Port, 
More, K. 1'. by whom she had Issue. 

WORTH, hart. 
DOROTHY Tnzur, who m. Edward 

(See EURER's Peerage.) 
CHARITY, en. to the Right Hon. George 

Drewe, esq. (see PRINCR'S Wor, 
Mies) and had a sun and. dough+ 

Trebv, of Plympton, in Devon, son of 
Sir deorge Treby, lord chief justice of 

ter, viz, 
Rdward Drewe, deceased. 

the Common Pleas, and had issue, 74 Dorothea-Jaliatia Drewe, is. to son, George, who l. s. p. and three Arthur-Kelly, esq. of Kelly, its daughters, viz. Devon, (See Bearia's Com. 
CHARITY TRERY, who married Paul metiers.) Henry Cowry, esq. tommissiotter ANNE TEENY, who sn. Benjamin of the Navy, and had issue, 

PAUL THEW( ,OURRYi who as- 
sinned in 1785 the name and 

Hayes, Mil and had a son and 
heir, 

Treby Belt Hayes, esq. of Del. arms of TIREBY. lamore, in Devon. 
Charity Ourry, m. to Montagne- Walter. 

Edmond 	Parker, 	esq. 	of Alice, diet'-in infasky. Whiteway (next brother of Elizabeth, born in 1014, John, first Lord idoringdon, Joan. father of John, present Earl Sarah. Morley, (see Beant's Peer, ' 
age,) by whom she was grand, • She had issue by her first 'husband Hawkins, who was 
mother of illotivantin En, • descendant and heir of the great admiral,daughters and co- 
in:WU PARKER, esq. of White. 
way, M.P.-for South Devon. 

heiresses ; of whom Prances Hawkins as. John Nestles, 
esq. of Crabaton Court, in Devoe, whose descendant and 

(See 	Bonne's Cienntioners, 
vol. ii. page 45'5.) 

heir, 
wining 

John Newton, of Erabatots Court. left an only Mr, 
child, Elizabeth Newton. who ns. 21st October, 

Caroline Ourry, as. to Sir Wil- 1729, John Powell, esq. of Black Hall. 	(See' BUIJEE's 
limn MC1115VVOTIlLbRii.00PC11- CONSMOWTS, VOL Iv.) 
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ii. Wallet, In., Honor, daughter of Thomas ii. Ttionas (Sir), his heir. 
Maynard, .esq. of Sherford, in Devon, 
and relict of joint Fortesctua. ,esq. of 

iii. Nicholas, of London, and of Chigwell or Ohm 
Moll, in Essex, who died before 31st Joinery, 

Spridleston, in that county, and load 1636, s. p. 
issue, at the time of visitation, a son, tv. Henry, living in 1634, not twenty.seven years 

Warwick. of age, and d. s. p. 
0,.. George, m. 'Amy,. daughter of Joins Ella- 

,cott, esq. of Exeter, and had issue, at 
v. Francis, d. s. p, 

v I. Richard, named in the will of Sir Santee/Bele; 
that time, one son and one daughter, of Fleet, the second baronet, and d. in 1011, 

Warwick. leaving issue by his wife, Mary, daughter of 
Margaret. Richard Hillorsden, esq. of Alemidand, in 

t. l'hilippa,m. toBir Reginald Mohan, het. Devon, who d. in February, 1647, a son and 
' and hart, of Hall Bodiiineck and Bolcom 
nook; in Cornwall, and load issue, at 

, 	heir, 
Richard, of wheys hereafter, as inheritor of 

that time, one son, and one daughter, Fleet, agreeably to the entail of his cousin, 
John Mohan, Lord Moltun, of Oak- 

hannuon. 
Sir Samuel, after the death of Sir henry, 
the third baronet, in 1677. 

Elizabeth Molina. a. Penelopy, in. to Christopher Blackhall, esq. of 
vt 1. Willianu Totness, in Devon, his second wife. 
et. Tloomazin, no. to John ltxton. 
sit. Elizabeth. 

ti. Dulcibella, rn. first, to Sir Samuel Cosworth, 
knt. of Cosworth, in Cornwall, by whom she 

The eldest sonef Nicholas Ifolo,of South. 	by his 
second wife, Margery Doane, t4 Whom we have now 
to confine .ourselve,s, was 

Thomas llemt, esq. of Exeter and of Fleet Damarell, 
in the parish of Holborton, in the county of Devon, 
which he Purchased, being then, its it is now, one of 
the most beautiful seats and estates in the county,. 
high sheriff of the shire 43 Queen Ea.tzsutTit, 1001. mzsmaTu,,  
ile married Jhilian, daughter Of John, Smyth, cog. of 
Exeter, and load by ter three sons and two daughters, 

1.• Tnosiss, his heir. 

had issue, in 	a daughter, Britiget, fireHere, sons, of whom Edward, Samuel, and John, 
died young, and Robert and Nicholas were 
successively heirs to the estate, and dying 
without issue, cut off the entailed property  

• of their family from their cousin, Jelin Cos- 
" 	worth, whereby Bridget became sole heiress, 

and carried the Cosworth lands, in marriage, 
to km-  cousin, Henry Miners, esq. of St. &W- ' 	dor, who had a daughter, Ann Minors, rn. to 
Francis Vivian, esq. of Trevan, in that county, 
whose only child, Mary Vivian, married her 

ii. Nicholas, whO appears to have d. s. p. and 
whose wilt, dated 19th February, 3612, was 

' 	kinsman, Sir Richard Vivian, of Trolowaren, 
tart. to whom she citrried the accumulated 

proved 22nd March, 1654. estates of Vivian, Cosworth, and Milton, re- 
lit. Lewis, of itabcombe, iu Devon, who d. 7th Ja. - uniting, by her marriage, the two branches of 

nuary, 1657, having issue two' sons and one ' 	the Vivian family, after a separation of at 
'daughter, least three 	centuries. 	Dulcibella Delo us. 

I. Warwick, of Babcomlie, high sheriff of . 	secondly, Roskymer Courtenay,csq.of Probes, 
Devon 17 items I. 1610, married Grace, 
daughter of Thomas Gilbert, esq. of 

o 	in that county, fifth son, by  Catherine, doogle 
Mr and. co-heir of William Roskymor,cdPeter, 

BalicOnolse, by whom(yelto died '2ttlr SO, 
nuary, 1088, aged fiftylour,) he bad issue 

Cottrtenay, esq. of Lanrake, in the Monty of 
Cornwall. 

a son, who succeeded hint on his death nt. Bridget, its. to William Pendervis, esq, of Ras- 
in December, 1043, carrow, in Cornwait 

Thottias,,of Babcombe, living in' 4671. tv. Elizabeth, in. to Richard Luckyn,esq. of Dives 
2. Lewis, living in 16524 Hall, in the county of Essex. 
1. Susan, living in 1634, having had issue. v. Honor, tutniarried in 1024. . 

o. Joan, m. to Robert Rolle, esq, of Heanten, in Sir Thomas Hole et. in 'November, 1624, on the lath 
Bevan, and d. in 1634, having had isiotte. of Which mouth he was buried in the church of 114 

it. Grate. Berton. 	He was succeeded by his second son, 
The eldest son and heir, 1. Sin Thouss Hosea, kat, of Fleet, high sheriff of 
• Thomas Item, esq. of Fleet, high sheriff of Devon . Devon , who was created a BA Kos= by King Cgaturol. 
/6 Janes 1. 1616, on. Bridget, daughter (by Catherine, 
eldest daughter of Sir Richard Edgcombe, but. of 

28th May, 1627, the 3rd year of his reign, being the 
first baronetcy conferred by him on a Devonshire 

lilount Edgcontbe, high sheriff of Devon 35 listear family, and the eighth elevation to the same rank of 
Viii,. and I 4281Cett Mint, the builder of Moult Edg- gentry of that eoftuty from the institution (tithe order 
combo House and ancestor of the earls thereof,)-of Sit in 1611. 	lie was a member for Okehampton, with Sir 
Henry Champernowne, kat. of Modbatry Casale or Edward \Vise, K.B. of the celebrated parliament of 
Cottrt,i in Devon, and had six scats and tour dough- 
tees, viz, 

1. Satuttel, born about 1500, and d. -s. p. 

1640, and among those who, adhering to the sovereign, 
gave attendance at Oxford, in January, 1643. 	lie 
served the royal cause also actively in the field, and 

o, 	-; . 
‘`, Fleet, one of the finest seals and estates ittiltecoonty , 

of Devon, about two ladles drum Modbury, was possessed 
who erected an extensive and elegant front towards the 
north, which dominant's a' delightful prospect over the 

by the Hetes, and continued intheir family until the year valley through which the river winds. with Stiningtou 
1716, when, issue male in that family failing, it because Church, and in the distance the celebrated hills on the 
the property of James Bolted, esq. to.whons it Was Or.  *moor called the East and West Beaeons. 	Another part 
vise(' bywill oildiehard Ifele,wlood.in 1709, in the event - of the vieseineludes a tine wood, together with the clooreh 
of his only son dying, as he did, s. p. 	The mansion is 
finely situated on an eminence on the western side of the 

and Western extremity of the town of ModharY.,-Arote,  
to ltisaou's Devon, and Barrror,'s Beauties of Enyland 

river Brine, and part of it, sheaving that it woos originally 
bait in the shape of the initial of Bide

' 
 is rery ancient ; 

but many alterations svere made by the last proprietor, 

and Wales. 

t See note 4, ante. 
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particularly at the siege of Plymouth, from 15th Sep- Pinkney Park and Bibery, in 
tender, 1643, to 26th December following ; during that county, formerly M.P. for 
which period he was one of the chief commanders of Cirencester. 
his majesty's forces. 	For thus acting against the par- 
liament, he was made to pay, beside a fine, a com- 

3. WilliRMNewton Powell, b. there, 
5th June, 1803, a 	lieutenant 

position for his estate of £280 per annum. 	He en. It. N. unro. 
twice: first, Penelopy, daughter and co-heir of Emorbe 
Johnson, esq. of Wigborow, in the county of Somer. 

1. Henrietta•Digby Powell, b. there, 
en. to Richard.Samuel Sprye, a 

set,by whom he had an only son, 
I. TROMAS. of Wigborow, who m. Amy, daughter 

captain in the Indian army, 
Madras presidency, second sur- 

of Thomas Luttrell, esq. of Dunster Castle, in 
Somerset, by his wife, Jane, daughter of Sir 

riving son, by Anne, his wife, 
daughter of Sampson Crapp, of 

Francis Popham, of Littlecot (see 11 unan's Trevollard House, in the county 
Commoners), but died at Wigborow, v.p. 13th 04 Cornwall, of the Rev. Seim 
November, 1665, s. p. devising that estate, by Sprye, vicar of Ugborough, in 
will, to his wife for life, with remainder to 
his brother Henry. 	His widow re-niarried 

Devon, (see BURKE'S COMMOM,  
ers, Vol. iv.),  and hats surviving 

George Reynell, csq. (See BURKE'S Cinnenon- 
ers). 

Sir Thomas Hole's second- wife was Elizabeth, dough. 

issue five sons and five dough, 
tern, 

Reynelt-Richard.Hele-Powell 
ter of Curson, of Oxfordshire, by whom, who died in Sprye. 
1646, and was buried in Holberten Church, 14th Courtenny-Edward-Hele.Fow. 
March in that year, he had two sons (to survive oil Sprye. 
youth) and two daughters, viz. H enrietta•Anne • Hole •Powell 

t. SAMUEL (Sir), heir to his father. Sprye. 
II. HENRY (Sir), heir to his brother. Isabella . Mary - Hee - -Powell 
I. Elizabeth, m. at Ermington, in October, 1655, 

Richard .Powell, esq. of Black Hall and Dipt- 
Sprye. 

Prances -Helen- Hele • Powell 
ford Down, in Devon, (see Buuxt's Como- 
owners, vol. iv.) and by him, who d. v. p. in 

Sprye, 
Sarah - Emily • Hole - 'owell 

September, 1669, aged forty, and was buried 
in Diptford Church, Elizabeth Hele, who d. iu 

Sprye, 
2. Isabella.Georginn Powell, born 

November, 1690, and was there buried on the there, m. 17th August, 1819, to 
13th of that mouth, had a son and heir, 

William Powell, of Black Hall and Diptford 
SasunelCrapp,esq. of Plymouth, 
as yet s. p. 

Down, who on the death, in 1692, of Sir 3. SaratoKnowling Powell, b. there,. 
John Powell, of Powellscomb, third ha• 
ronot of that family, M.P. for Totness, 
amis. became heir male of his family, 
(see BOWELL Baronetcy,) 	and on 	the ' 

d. in October, 1820, aged twenty, 
nom. 	 • 

ti. Honor Hole, bapt. Oth March, 1639, ta. first, 
1st January,1061, to Gregory Huckmore, esq. 

death in April, 1677, s. p. of Sir Henry of Buckland Baron, in Devon; and secondly. 
Hole, of Fleet, third baronet, represen- Sir Richard Bonithorn, knt. of Carclew, in 
natives of the Holes, baronets. 	He was Cornwall, whose wife she was in 1683, and d• 
ancestor, through daughters and heiresses in 1710, aged seventy-sit, leaving an only 
of Smyth of Tavistock, Newton of Craba- 
ton Court, in Devon, and Digby of Red 

daughter and heires, 
Jane Bonithorn, ps. to Samuel Kemp, esq. 

Ball, in Lincoln, of the late of Penryn, in Cornwall. 
john Dishy Powell, of Meek Hall and,  

Diptford Down, who d. in 1820, lcav- 
Sir Thomas Hole d. in November, 1670, intestate, and 
was buried in the church of Holborton, on the 16th of 

ing by his wife, Sarah, second dough- 
ter and co-heir, by Henrietta Kirk- 
ham, daughter and co•heiress of a 
branch of the Kirkliams of Blackdon 

that month, and was succeeded by his sixth son, 
it. Sin Ssuvta. Brim, of Fleet, Who en. 28th April, 

1663, at St. Martin's in the Fields, London, Mary, 
daughter of Anthony Hungerford, esq. of Parley 

and Pynlioe, in Devon, of Peter Know- Castle, and sister, of Sir Edward Hungerford, K. B. 
ling, esq. of Waslibourne House, in thereof, by whom, who d. 1672, and was buried in 
that county,• surviving issue three Holberton Church, 18th January in that year., he had 
sons and three daughters, 

1. John-Digby Powell, b. at Black 
an only daughter, 

JANR, M. to Sir Arthur Shone, hart. only son of 
Hal/ , Mnit January,1796, m. -12th Sir James Sheite, knt. who,  was created a BA- 
August, 	1819, 	Prances, only RONKP 7th February, 1662, but d. s. p. 	Her 
daughter of Samuel Cumming, 
esq. of Totness, of the family of 

husband, who survived her, d. 24th June, 1725.. 
Sir Samuel died in February, 1672, and was buriediu 

CUAIMING, of Coulter, baronets. 
2. Francis-Kirkham Powell, b. at 

Ifolberton 
1671, and 

Church. 	By Isis will, dated 4th March, 
proved 4th January, 1675, he entailed Fleet 

Macklin% 18th July, 1798, m. in House and estates on the male line -of his family, viz. 
1830, Anne, second 	daughter, 
by his wife, Elizabeth, fourth 
daughter of Charles Cc:mice% 
esq. of Ablington House, in tile 

after his brother, on his cousin, Richard Hole; before 
named, with remainder to Thomas Hole, of Babcoinlee, 
Who was named executor, but died before probate, 
and others. 	He was succeeded by his only remaining 

county of Gloucester, of Rich- 
and Estcourt Cressweli, esq. of 

brothel', 
iii. SIR HENRY HELM, of Pleat, b. about 1661, M. at 

----- 
. See SANUYS' Baronetcy and 11 unmet Peerage: 
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St. Germans, in the county of Cornwall, 13th July, first, a daughter of John Hales, one of the barons of 
1676, Susan, daughter of John Eliot, esq. of Port the Exchequer, by whom he had a son, THOMAS, his 
Eliot, Of the family of the Barons Eliot and Earls of St. heir, and Elizabeth, widow of William Coke, of low 
Germans; but d. in April, 1677, s. p. when the BARU. don. 	He m. secondly, Elizabeth Bellingham, of Sus. 
terms became EXTINCT, its representation devolving sex, by whom he bad a son, John, of Wales. 	Sir 
upon his nephew, William Powell, esq. of Black Wall, Walter was s. by his son, 
but Fleet anti its estates passed, under the will of Sir 
Samuel, to the heir male, 

Ries/Ann limn, before named, in holy orders, and 

Thomas HxzemEr, esq. of Coursehorne, who in. first, 
Anne, daughter and heir of Henry Bowyer, esq. of 
Cucklield, in Sussex, by Elizabeth, his wife, daughter 

rector of St. Helen's, in Cornwall, who retrieving to and heir of Thomas Vault, clerk comptroller of Henry 
Fleet, died there, 29th July, 1682, leaving issue by his the Eighth's Hospital, and had issue, 
wife, Judith, daughter of George Carey, D. D. of CiO• THOMAS, his heir. 
velly, in the county of Devon, Dean of Exeter,. who Francis. 
ri. in May, 1704, one son and one daughter, 

RICHARD: Afargery, m. to Francis Handbury, of Lymingtoa. 

Ann, on. to J. Wooleombe, esq. of Pilton, in the 
county of Devon, but d. s. p. 

He m. secondly, Mary, daughter of Walter Roberts, 
esq. of Glassenbury, and had by her three sons. 	His 

The son, Richard. Hole, esq. of Fleet, M.P. for West son and heir by his first wife,  
Looe in 1762, d. in December, 1709, leaving issue an 
only child, 

Soot Thomas Hetemnr, hut. of Coursehorne, high  
sheriff of Kent, was living in 1619. 	He m. Elizabeth, 

Jamas Monvvonn limn, who d. g minor in London, daughter of John Wilford, esq. of Enfield, and had, 
in August, 1716, the last of the male line of Fleet, with several daughters, one of whom, Ann, m. in  
when Fleet and its estates passed, as a mark of pri-
vate friendship, under the will of his father, who had 

1629, Thomas Taylor, of Godnaersharn, four sons, viz. 
Bowyer, aged twenty in 1619. 

inherited it solely from the wish of the second hero- Thomas, aged nine in 1619. 
net, that it should continue in the name, as well as WALTER, of whom presently. 
blood of the family, from the right heirs of the original John, b. in 1617, who m. Priscilla, daughter of 
purchaser as well as of the baronets, the Fowells of Thomas Fludd, esq. of Gore Court, and was an- 
Black Hall,t to James Bulteel, esq. of Membland, in cestor of the HENDLEYS of Gore Court, in Kent. 
the county of Devon, an entire stranger in. blood, Sir Thomas Hendley's son or grandson, 
whose grandson and heir is the present John Butted, 1. WALTER HENDLEY, esq. of Cuckfield, in Sussex, 
esq. of Fleet, whose eldest son and heir apparent, Was created a BARONET in 1661. 	He an. Frances. John Crocker Bulteel, esq. of Lyneham, in Devon, 
formerly H. P. for the south of that county, en. Lady daughter and co-heir of Sir Thomas Springett, hart. of 

the Broyle, in Sussex, but died without male issue Elizabeth Grey, third daughter of Earl Grey, K.G. about 1676, when the title became EXTINCT. 
and has issue. (See Beau's Peerage.) 

Arms—Poly, bendy, go. and az. eight martlets in Arntsv-ar. five lozenges in pale arm. the centre ode or.  
one charged with a leopard's face dr. 

HENE, OF WINKFIELD. 
HENDLEY, OF CUCKFIELD. 

CREATED 1st Oct. 1042.—.EXTINCT after 1697. 

?Lineage. 
The manor of Folijohn, in Winkfield, Berks, was 

CREATED Extinct.  granted in 1630 to 
8th April, 1661. about 1675. t. HENRY RENEE. esq. Who was created a HARONLT 

in 1642. 	He ns. Dorothy, daughter of Henry Staple- 
ford, esq. of Paul's Walden, Harts, and dying about 

kt, 	. 1668, was s. by his son, 
it. Sin HENRY Hutes, of Winkfield, who m. Muriel, 

daughter of Sir John Corbett, bart. of Adderley, in 

?Lineage. 
Shropshire, and had issue, 

RICHARD, his heir. 
GERTASA HENDLEY, of Coursehorne, in Kent (where PENELOPE, co-heir to her brother, who sold her 

his ancestors were seated prior to 1334), m. Elizabeth, 
daughter of Walter Roberts, and had a son, 

moiety of the estate, in 1735, to Mr. Bennet, 
from whom it was, in 1744, purchased by Lord 

Sett WALTER HENDLEY, knt. of Coursehorne, m. Henry Beauclerk. 

• Her sister, Dorothy Cary, m. Thomas Harris, esq. of nOune, of Dartington, into which the sisters of the last 
the Close of Salisbury, ancestor of the Earl of lialmes- baronet married. 	(See that title.) 	While, again, in a 
bury. still more recent period the whole of the large property 

t No family has been more unfortunate in the loss of of the late James Digby, esq. of Red Hall, in Lincoln, 
properly to which they were heirs at law, or bequeathed heir male Of the North Luffenham branch_ of the noble 
to them by will, than the Black-Hall Fowells. 	In addi- house orpigby, passed, contrary to every expectation of 
Lion to the loss of Fleet, as here shown, in order that it the family, by will made very shortly before Mr. Dighy's 
might go to the heirs male, the last of which kin left it to decease on 1811, from his nephew and heir-at-law, the 
a stranger, they lost Fowellscomb, to which they were the late John Digby Powell, of Black-Hail, to Air. Dighy's 
heirs male, and which was bequeathed to them orally or younger sister 	Henrietta, Mrs. Patincefort, whose only 
by will by the three last owners of it of their fatally, surviving child, Philip Duncombe Panneefort-Duncombe, 
owing to some informality in the will of SirJohu Powell, esq. of Brick Hill Matiolr, in the county of Rucks, sue. 
the lotst baronet, whereon that seat and estates ivent to ceeded to it on her death. intestate. 	(See Doacouss 
the families of Parker, of 13Oringdon, and Champer. family, Humour's Commoners.) 
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AMOR, coheir to her brother, ns. to James Dew- 

hurst, esq, who sold her moiety of the estate, in 
1748, also to Lord Henry Ileauclerk. HERBERT, OF RED CASTLE. 

The son and heir, 
III. SIR RICHARD HERR, of Winkfield, died tmor. oi 

lied in the early part of the last century, when the 
BARONETCY EXPIRED. 

CREATED' EXTINCT 
16th Nov. 1622, 8th March,1748. 

HENLEY, OF HENLEY. 

?Lineage. 
cREATED , O 

EXTINCT Tun lion. SLR EDWARD II tamer, hut. of Red Castle, 
30th June, 1600. about 1740. in 	the 	county of Montgomery (afterwards called 

Powis Castle), second son of William, first Earl of 
• Pembroke, tn. Mary, only daughter and heir of Thomas 

O Stanley, esq. of Stenden, in. Hertfordshire, master of 

O 
the Mint in 1570, and was s. by his eldest son, 

SIR AVS.P.LIA At Reasons, K.E. so created at the cora,  
nation of King JAMES 1. who was elevated to the peer. 

?Lineage. age in 1629, as Emma Fowls, of Powis Castle. 	He m. 
Eleanor, daughter of Henry Percy, Ear? of North. 

Roamer HENLEY, esq. of Henley, in the county of vemberland, and had (with two daughters) a son And 
Somerset, high sheriff in 1613, was grandfather of heir, 

Six ROBERT lisritsy, knt. bencher of the Temple, 
and master of the King's Bench, who tn. first, Mrs. 

a. PERCY HERBERT, of Red Castle, who, in the life. 
time of his father. and before that gentleman -was 

Rivett, and by her had a son, ancestor of the Henley's raised to the peerage, was created a BARONET 16th 

of Grange, in Hampshire. 	He m. secondly, Anne, 
second daughter of John Eldred, esq. of Saxhorn, in 

November, 4622. 	Sir Percy on. Elizabeth, daughter of 
Sir William Craven, knt. alderman of London, and 

Suffolk, and had by that lady three sops, ANDREW, had issue,  
John, and Robert. 	Sir Robert died in the possession NV/1.14AM, his successor. 
of an estate worth E4900 a-yeas. 	His eldest son by Mary, m. to George, Lord Talbot, eldest son of 
his second wife, John, Earl o( Shrewsbury. 

I. ANDREW HENLEY, esq. of Henley, was created a He inherited the barony of Powis On the decease of 
Bososzr by King Cuoute.s 11. 	Sir Andrew as. Mary, his father in 1655, and dying in 1666, was .c. by his 
daughter of Sir John, Gayer, knt. of London-, and had son, 
issue, ii. Sat WILLIAM HERBERT, third Lord Powis, who 

was created, in 1674, Earl of Powis, and on the ac• 
ROBERT, his heir. cession of King hoists H. Viscount Montgomery and 
ANDREW, successor to his brother. Marquess of Powis. 	His lordship,following the for- 
Catherine, tn. to Carleton Whitelocke, esq. 
Mary.  

tunes of his royal muster, withdrew into France at 
the Revolution, and was subsequently created Mar- 
guess of Montgomery and Dttke of Pawls.* 	lie was 

He died about 1675, and was succeeded by his elder afterwards outlawed for not returning within a limited 
sou, time and submitting to the new government. 	He sir. 

Lady Elizabeth Somerset, daughter of Edward, Mar- la. Silt ROBERT HENLEY, M.P. for Andover in 1681. guess of Somerset, and dying at St. Germaine, tad This gentleman died unmarried about 1630, leaving June, 1696, was s. by his only son, die estate £20,000 in debt, and was succeeded by his MI. SIR WILLIAM Hanatar, who was restored to brother, the honours enjoyedty his father prior to the amo- 
ur. SIR ANDREW HENLEY, who continuing the ex- lotion, and was thus fourth Lord Powis, and second 

travagant course of his brother, soon rum out and solo* Earl and. Marquess. 	His lordship en. Mary, slaughter 
the estate. 	He m. a daughter of Mr. Ball, of Yearly, and co-heir of Sir Thomas Preston, hart. of Furness, 
irk Hampshire, and had (with two daughters) his Irma- 
censor, 

in Lancashire, anclitad two sons, viz. 
WILLIAM, his heir. 

/Y. SIR ROBERT HENLEY, who appears to 'hare been roirealed,  na. Henrietta, daughter of James, first 
in comparatively humble circumstances. 	It is stated Earl WaMegrave, and dying in 1734, left by 
that he first went with the queen's letter to sea, and that lady (who m. secondly, Mr. Beard, the 
was afterwards customer in the port of Sandwich. comedian,) a posthumous child, 
He in. Mrs. Bowles, of Camberwell, but died without Boit RARA H sitsattr,whom. first, Henry-Arthur 
issue about the year 1790, when the BARONETCY be. 
came EXTINCS. 

Herbert, created Baron Herbert,ofthirhstry, 
in 1743, 

The marquess died in 1745, and was s. by his elder 
Arno—Az. a lion rampant mg. crowned, or, a border son, 

of the second, seine° of torteauxes. ay. SIR WILLIAM HERIMAT,INE431111VVIOES of Powis, 

. These latter honours were of course never acknowledged in England. 
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who died unmarried,  8th Mara, 1748, when all his and secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Gervase Cut. 
honours, including the Snow:isrev, became axvist-r ; ler. knt. and relict of 'Henry Edmunds. esq. of York. 
and his estates devolved, under his lbrdship's will, shire. 	Sir Thomas was s, at his demise by his son, 
upon the husband- of-his niece, Henry-Arthur, Lord ti. Stu HENRY HERBERT, who fixed his residence in 
Herbert of Oblatory.* Yorkshire, and' married Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas 

Harrison, knt. of Allerthorpe, in that county. 	Sir 
Arms—Party per pale az. and •gu. three lions ram- Henry appears to have died without issue, and the 

pant erg. a crescent for difference. BARONETCY is supposed to have EXPIRED with him. 
Arms—As HERBERT or REV CASTLE. 

• 
HERBERT, OF BROMFIELD. 

Ostanstoln 1669,—ExThscr in 1660. HERON, OF CHIPCHASE. 

Lintage. 
FRANCIS Harterstr, esq. of Haigh:0g; itr-Montgomery. 

shire, son of Matthew Herbert, eszlimele to the cele- CREATED i 	EXTINCT 
brated Lord Herbert of Chiaturyl, by, Margaret, sister 
of Francis Foxe, of Bromfield, in Salop, had two sons, 
namely, 

r. MATTHEW, his heir. 
tr. Francis, of Oakley Park, whose son, 

20th Nov. 1662. 27th May, 1601. 

RICHARD, of Oakley Park, a magistrate and 
deputy-lieutenant for Salop, married Flo. 
rentia, daughter of Richard, second Lord ?Lineage. 
Herbert of Chirbury, and had 

Funstos. Whose son, 	- This family, anciently written HAIRUN, Harass, 
HENRY.ARTIIUR HERBERT, esq. was and HRIRU*, was long of eminence in the county of 

-created Baron Herbert of Chirbory, Northumberland. 	One of its members, William He 
21st December, 174$, and in- three 
years after advanced to the Ems,: 

ron, who had license to castellate his house at Ford, 
was summoned to parliament as a baron in the Male 

!mums FOWLS. having espoused Bap of EDWARD 111. and another, Sir Richard Heron, was 
loam, niece of William Herbert, but similarly dignified by' Mentors II. 	(See BURKE'S 
Marquess of Powis. 	His lordship's Extinct Teenage.) 
son and successor, the second Earl SIR Jean ltmus:, one of the soldiers of the Con. 
Of Powis, dying s. p. in 1801, the QUEROlt, possessed Ford, with a very good estate, and 
honours became extinct, while the acquired, Chipchase by Marriage with the daughter 
estates passed to his sister, LADY and heir of its Saxon lord, Sir William Chipches, of 
HENRIETTA-ANTONIA HERBERT, wife Chipches Castle. 	From Sir John, we pass to his lineal 
of Edward, Lord Clive. descendant, 

George, who m. in 1693, Martha, daughter I. CUTHEERT Raton, esq. of Chipchase Castle, in 
of 'John Newton, of Heightley, atilt re. the county of Northumberland, who was created a 
list Of Richard Owen, and had a Mtn, BARONET by King Ctisur,s,s II. lath, November, 1662. 

Funnels, M.P. for Montgomery, who Sir Cuthbert m. first, Elizabeth, third daughter of Sir 
In. 	liarft daughter 	of 	Rowland Richard Graham, bart. of Netherby, and had, with 
Baugh, esq. by Mary„ his wife, five daughters, three sons, namely, 
daughter and co-heir of Thomas, t. CUTHBERT, his heir, who at. Elizabeth, dough. 
Lord Polliptt, and 	had 	George, ter of Sir John Mallory, Int. of Studley, in 
Henry, and Mary, who mn Captain the county of York, and dying in the lifetime 
Frederick Cornewall. of Diddlehury, of his father, left an only child, his heir, 
and was Mother of the late Bishop ELIZABETH HERON, living in 1603, tn. to 
of Worcester. Ralph Jennison, esq. of Walwortb. 

tr. Jour, successor to the baronetcy. The elder son of Francis Herbert of Dolgiog, 
Ir. MATTIIEW HIMIteRr, esq. of Bromfield, in Shrep- in. Conar.ss, heir to his brother. 

Shire,, high sheriff thereof in 1656, ways created a BA• Sir Cuthbert An. secondly, Miss Thompson, daughter 
RONET in 1660. 	He m. Mary, daughter of Sir Thomas of George Thomson, msg. of Yorkshire, and by that 
Lucy, of Charlecote, be Warwickshire, but d. i. p. in lady had. another son, 	, 
1060, when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. IT. CUTHBERT, WhOth.CatheTine, aaughtor or Rich- 

Arms—As llEttarstr or Rim CASTLE. 
ard Myddloton, esq. of Offerton, in Durham, 
and dying in 1736, left a son, 

Tueons, who succeeded as fifth baronet. 
I. Dorothy. 

HERBERT, Or TINTERNE. it. Mary. 
• tit. Henrietta. 

CRESTED 3rd,july, 1600.—EXTINCT 	 iv. Elizabeth, es. to — Feitteick, esq. of Northini. 
berland. 

• ?Lineage. v. Catherine, ns. to Mr. Smith, of Southampton. 
1. TI10)1AS Heassuri, esq. of Tinterne, in the county He was s. at his decease, in 1688, by his eldest au- 

'of 810nmouth, created a Ilnuonitr at the Restoration, 'living son, 
as. firsts Lueft daughter of Sir Walter Alexander, knt.; t t. Silt JOHN HERON, who m. Anne, daughter Of 

* Refer to Buszs's Extinct and Dormant Peerage. 
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John Heron, esq. of Brampton, in Huntingdonshire, to the emperor's court .at Ghent, left by his second 
and left an only daughter and heir, wife, Bridget, daughter and heir of Sir John Wiltshire, 

HENRIRTTA HERON, Ot. to MT. Huxley, of London. of Stone Castle, in Kent, .and widow of Sir Richard 
Wingfield, two sons, the elder of whom, 

His wife, who survived him, died 29th October, 1713, HENRY HERVEY, esq. was father of 
and was buried in the Abbey Church of Bath. 	He was I. SIR WICUAti. HERVEY., of Kidbrooke, in Kent, 
s. at his decease, about the year 1693, by his brother, who acquired high military reputation in the reigns 

III. SIR CHARLES Hatton, who m. Catherine, dough" of Buz', BETH, JAMES I. and CHARLES I. 	He first 
ter of Sir William Poultney, knt. of St. James's Street, signalized himself against the Armada, having boarded 
Middlesex, andirad one son, Harry, and three dough- one of the galleons, and killed the captain, Hugh 
tern, of whom two died young, and the third, C199110- MOBVIlle, with his own hand; he was afterwards 
rine, m. Mr. Penton, of Banff, in Scotland. 	He was knighted and employed in Ireland, where continuing 
s. at his decease by his son, .,his eminent career, lie was created a BARONET 31st 

iv. SIR HARRY HERON,* an officer in  the Guards,  May, t619, and she next year raised to the peerage of 
who nt. Elizabeth Coventry, but dying without issue that kingdom, as Baron Hervey of Ross, in the 
in 1749, was s. by (the only surviving son of Cuthbert county of Wexford. He was subsequently made a 
Heron, esq. his uncle by the half-blood), his cousin, peer of England. in, the dignity of Baron Hervey, of 

v. Sin Tnonss HERON, who inherited the estates Kidbroote. 	He at. first, Mary, relict of Henry, Earl 
and assumed the surname of his maternal uncle, of Southampton, and daughter of Anthony, Viscount 
Francis Myddleton, esq. of Offerton. 	He ns. first, Montacute, and secondly, Cordelia, daughter and co. 
Margaret, daughter of Ralph Finlay, mg. of Carrick' heir of Brian Anslow, egg, of Lewisham, in Kent. He 
feigns; and secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of A4ex. had three sons, William, killed in, Germany, john, 
alder Arbuthnot, esq. of Fortree, in Scotland. 	By the 
former, who died in 1753, he had an only daughter, 

died in Ireland, and Henry, who died young, beside 
an only daughter and eventual heir, 

MARY, who sold the estate of Crinkle Park to ELIZABETH Hagerty, whom. John Hervey, esq. of 
her cousin, Robert Wharton Myffilleton, esq. ickworth, and rt. s. p. 	Mr. Hervey's estate's 
She m. Captain Baron, of Al,iwick, and had. 
two daughters, viz. 

devolved upon his brother, Sir Thomas Hervey, 
knt. whose eldest son, 

Elizabeth Baron, who died in 1796, aged six. John Hervey, became Earl of Bristol. 
teen. 

MARY BARON, m. to George Lynn, est. of South- 
wick House, in the county of Northampton. 

His lordship outliving hit sons, died in .1642, when 
all his honours, including the 'Luton-Imes', became 
EXTINCT. 

Sir Thomas dying thus without male issue, 27th May, 
1801, the estate of Bowlby, &c. passed to his cousin, Arms—Gules, on a bend arg. three trefoils slipped 
Robert Wharton, esq.t of Old Park, in the county of vent. 
Durham, who assumed the surname and arms of 
81room-res. 	At die decease ofSir Thomas the 
BARONETCY IS said to have become EXTINCT, but has HEWET, OF IIEADLY HALL. 
been assumed by Cuthbert Heron, esq. of Newcastle-
upon•Tyne. I 

, Arms—Azure, three herons arg. 

CREATED EXTINCT 

HERVEY, OF KIDDROOKE. HT11,  Oct. 1621. 7las June, 1822. 

CRI.ATED 	
tA.,...?. 

EXTINCT 
31st May, 1619. "•""‘ .. 

in 1642. ?Lineage, 

tg‘ 
Rostwr ftwivcr,, esg. a gentleman of ancient ex-

traction,: possessed a considerable estate at 5111a- 
march, in Derbyshire, temp. listtar MI.§ and had 
two ions, Robert, who d. s. IP. and his successor, 

WWLIAM Iftwer,  , esq. who d. in 1599, aged seventy- 
Eintage. seven, and was buried in St. Paul's Cathedral, Lon• 

don : he left four sons, JOHN, his heir, Solomon, 
Sin litctiotts HERVEY, of the privy chamber to Thomas, and William; from the three last sprung 

King StaRt VIII. and ambassador from thot monarch the families of Hewet, of Pishointry, Hells, the 

• Airiest the year 1737 Sig Harry Heron is stated to : There was a Sot WALTER HEWEP, /AO made a 
have mortgaged Chipchase Castle and estate to Archibald distinguished figure its Eutvaltnill.'s wars in Frame. 

§ Of the baffle family was SIR WILLIAM Hewn?, lord. Reed, of Bellingliatn, whose only son, John, left the pro- 
perty to his daughter; woo en. Christopher Soulsby, esq. mayor of London, 1159, but whether brother to this 
who took the surname of Reed. 	 ., Robert is not certain ; of him we hod the following cir- 

cumstance related in STOW 's Survey of LOndow; 
I Mr. Wharton was sou of Thomas Wharton, esq. M.D. " Sir William Hewet, clethworker, mayor, 1519, son 

of Old Park, the friend and correspondent of Gray the ' of Edmund newel. 	He d. 6th February, 1566. His wife 
poet, and grandson of Robert W'rarton, esq. of Old Park, was the daughter of Leveson, of Kent. 	This mayor was 
by Mary, his wife, daughter of Richard Myddleton, esq. a merchant possest of .a great estate 'valued at £66118 per 
of (Merton, tad sister of Catharine, the mother of Sir annum, sod" was said to hare had three sons, and one 
Thomas Heron, Bart. (see B6RFE'15 Commoners, vol. i. daughter; to which daughter this mischance happened 
p. 171.) (the father then living upon London bridge). 	The Maid 
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Hewett, of Shire Oakes, Notts, and the •Heavets, of of Sir 'Henry Blount, knt. of Titenhanger, 
Stratton, in Leicestershire. 	The eldest son, Herts. 

Joins lizwrr, esq. survived his father but three II. Frances, m. to. Henry Serope, esq. of St. Meets 
years, dying in 1602. 	He 'm. Elizabeth, daughter of Huntingdonshire, but had no issue. 
Sir Robert Hampton, knt. alderman of London, by Ili. Theodora. 
who 	 who as. secondly, Sir Gilbert Weltering, and 
thirdly, Sir Robert Bevile, K. B.) he had 

iv. Edith, in. to William Dove, esq. of Upton, 
Northamptonshire. 

JOHN, his heir. 
Catherine, tn. in 1617, to George Byng, esti. a 

Wrotham. 

v. Catherine. 
rt. Arabel 

vti. Eliza 	
la. 

Elizabeth, sp. to — Broke, esq. of Nanon, in 
Suffolk., M.P. for Ipswich. 

'Be was s. by hit Son, 
I. JOHN Hewer, esq, Of Deadly Hall, in the county Sir John d. 30th September, 1064, and was s. by bis 

of York, who was created a Basonsr by 104 JAMES oldest non, 
1. filth, October, 1621. 	Sir John IR. Catherine, dough. in. SIR JOHN Hew ET, sheriff of the counties of Cain. 
ter of Sir Robert Bevile, K. B. of Chesterton, in bridge and Huntingdon 2 JAMES 11. in. first,. Anne, 
Huntingdonshire, and cobeir df her brother, Sir daughter of Francis Stokes, esq.• of Thiene'', Wilts, 
Robert Bevile, jun. K. B. who 4, in 164b, and by that and had two sons, who both died issueless, and two 
lady bad issue, 

1. JOHN', his successeit. 
it: Robert. 

daughters, of which Anne, the elder, m. John Hagar, 
esq. of Bourn, in Cambridgeshire, and bad a son, 
Hewet Hagar. 	Sir John wedded, secondly, Eleanor, 
eldest daughter of Sir John Osborne, ban. of Crick- 

t. Elizabeth. sands, in the county of Bedford, but had no child by 
it. Catherine, m. to Robert Cheek, esq. of Purge, 

in. Essex. 
that lady. 	Dying thus 'without male issue, the baron. 
etcy devolved upon his nephew. 

in. Frances. iv. SIR WILLIAM HSWET, captain R.N. whoanarried 
iv, Anne. Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. Levemore, of Gosport, and 
v. Grace, m. to Sir Thomas Brograve, ban, of had three sons, WILLIAM, his heir, Levemore, and 

Hamels, Herts. Herbert, with a daughter, Elizabeth. 	lie d. its 1749, 
Sir John d. in 1657, aged fiftymine, after he had 
seated his 'family at Waresby, in Huntingdonshire; 

and was s. by his olden son, 
v. Sin Wimissr Hewer, captain R.N. lost before 

and by his services and sufferings in the troublesome Pondicherry in the Due d'Aquitaine, of which ship he 
Unties acquired 'high reputation for loyalty. 	He was  was in command, lstJanuary,1761: with Sir William 
s. by his elder son, 

it. Sin Joss 	H•EAV ET, who as—Frances, daughter of 
perished his brother Levemore, and Herbert having 
died some years before, the baronetcy reverted to,bis 

Sir Toby Tyrrell, hart. of Thornton, Bucks, by whom "de' 
(who Survived him, and m. secondly, Philip Cotten, 
esq. of Conington, in Cambridgeshire) he had a name• 
rout family, viz. 

rt. Sin Tymon. Rzwar, whomarried Miss Gadding, 
daughter of Mr. Robert Gentling, of the Post Office, 
and had two Sons, BYNG and THOMAS. 110 d. 17th 

t. Join:, his saccessor. 
it. Tyrrell, rector of Scatter, in Lincolnshire, tn. 

February, 177a; and was s. by the, elder, 
vu. Stn SYNC litwar, who went to India in the 

, 	. 	. 	. 	' CompApy s service in the year 1768. and was killed lint d. s. p. 
IIL Robert, S. num. there about the year 1770. 	He was s. dying s. p. by 
iv. Thomas, d. young. 
v. Benjamin, d. unm. 

Charles. 

his brother, 
yin. Sir THOMAS HISWIIT, Who NI. Mary, daughter 

of Mr. Tebbutt, of Sudbury, in the county of North- 

vu. William, of St. Neots, who left three sons, 
vt. emote's, but d. s. :). 7th June, 1622, when the &min-

WITT became F.XTINCT. 
1, Wimussi, who s. as fourth batonet. 
2. Tiout2u.. Who succeeded  his nePheW, 

and became sixth baronet. 
Arins—Gttles, a chevron engrailed between three 

owls close arg. 
3. Thomas. 

nu. James, lieutenant of the Carlisle man.ofwar, 
blown up at sea. 

ix. Thomas, M.D. m, Mrs. Pinkney, and left a 
son and datighter, 

HEAVErr, OF PISHOBURY. 

CRZATED 19th July, 16611.—Est1ialcr 2nd Dec. 1659. 
Thomas, of Clare Rail, in holy orders. 
Anne. ;Linage. 

x. Toby. SIR WILLIAM Hzwirm, knt. who died in the parish xi. Benjamin. of St. Martin in the Fieldt, London, in 1637, m. Eli. 
r. Hester, tn. to Ulysses Blount, eq. seventh son =Meth, daughter of Richard Wiseman, esq. and bird 

'cloying with her, out of a Window over the river Thames, 
by charice dropt her in, almost 'beyond expectation, of 
being saved. 	A yoong gesitleananontmed Osborne' then 

with that estate in Essex, several other lands in the 
parishes of Harthel, and 'Wallis or Wales, in Yorkshire, 
nmv in the pessession of the said most nimble lanky; 

apprentice to Sir William, the father (which Osborne also, that 	several 	persons of quality courted the said 
*as one 01' the ancestors of the Duke of Leeds in a direct yonag lady • and particularly the Earl of Shrewsbury. 
line), at this calamitous *cadent, immediately leap'd in 
bravely, and saved the child. 	In ineinosy of which deli, 
vermice, and in gratitude, her father afterwards bestowed 

But Sir William was pleased to my, Osborne saved her, 
and Osborne should enjoy her. 	The late Diske of Leeds, 
and the present family, preserve the. picture of Sir Wit. 

her in marriage oe the said Mr. Osborne, with a Very liam, in his habit of lord mayor, at Kiveton H0113C, in 
great dowry, whereof the late estate of Sir Thomas Fen- Yorkshire, to this day, valuing it at E2ita" 
show, in the parish of Barkin, in Essex, was a part; as • SOH of Christopher Stokes, esq. of Tiderson. whose 
the late Duke of Leeds, himself, tokFthe Rev. Mr. John wife was sister to the Lord Chaocellor :Hyde, Earl of 
Hewyt, from wheat I have this relation.; and together Clarendon. 
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a numerous family, live sons and six daughters. The 
eldest son, 

lest.rn HEYMAN, esq. was possessed of a good estate 
in the reign of HENRY VII. He purchased the manor 

1. Sm Monts Elawirrr, knt. purchased the manor of Harenge, in Kent, from Sir Francis Willoughby, 
and estate of Pishobury, in Hertfordshire, and served which his son, 
the office of sheriff for that county in 1638 and 1660, PETER HEYMAN, esq. settled upon his son Peter. 
in which latter year he was created a BARONET. 	He In the 20 HENRY VIII. Otterpole, in Kent, was pur- 
m. first, Frances, daughter of Sir John Hobart, hart. of chased by Peter Heyman, esq. from Thomas Womb. 
Blickling, lord chief justice of the Common Pleas, and well, esq. of Northfleet. 
by her, who died 21st May, 1632, had a daughter, Somerfield estate, in the parish of Sellinge, in Kent, 

Dorothy, m. 2nd April, 1666, to Sir William Be- belonged to William Tilde, esq. who died leaving one 
versham, of Holbrook Hall, Suffolk. daughter, ELIZABETH TILDE, his heir, who became the 

Sir Thomas m. secondly, about 1633, Margaret, eldest 
daughter of Sir William Lytton, knt. of Knebworth, 

wife of  
PETER  HEYMAN, 

 eslad 
 about the middle of HENRY 

;y and relict of Thomas Hillersdon, esq. by whom, who VII 	27. 	By this he had issue,  I. 15 
died in 1689, he bad issue, RALPH, his heir. 

GEORGE, his heir. William, nt. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Reginald 
Scot, Rot. and had a son, Thomas. 

Elizabeth, tn. to Sir Richard Anderson, bart. of 
Penley. 

Margaret, m. to Sir Edward Farmer, knt. of Ca. 
rums. 

Anne, m. to Sir John Rivers, burl. of Chafford. 
Arabella, in. to Sir William Wiseman, hart. of 

Canfield. 

Mary, m. to Paul Johnson, esq. of Fordwich. 
Catherine, m. to William Hanson, esq. of Acris. 
Margaret, m. first, to John Poynet, esq. and se- 

condly, to John Hal. 
Mildred, m. to Thomas Corbel, of London. 
Anne, tn. to Robert Cutts, of London. 

Mary, m. to Sir Charles Crofts Heade, knt. of Emeline, d. until.  
Bardwell, in Suffolk. lie m. secondly, Mary, daughter of William .Tirrell, 

Jane, m. to Charles Staples, esq. of Westminster. esq. of Beeches, in Essex, and by her left an only 
Sir Thomas d. 4th August, 1662, aged fifty-seven, and 
was s. by his son, 

daughter,  
Jane, heir to her mother, m. John Honywood, esq. 

rt. SIR GEORGE HEWETT, of Pishobury, who was of Elmsted, in Kent, and had an only daughter, 
raised to the peerage of Ireland, in 1680, as Baron of Catherine Honywood, who tn. Sir Edward 
St. James Town, in the county of Longford, and Vis- Scot, knt. of Scotts Hall, in that county. 
count Hewett, of Gowran, in the county of Kilkenny, 
but died unmarried, 2nd December following, aged 
thirty-seven, when all his honours, including the BA- 
RONETCY, became sxriscr. 	From him the Manor of 
Pishobury passed to his sister, Lady Reade, who sold 
it to Ralph Premiss, esq. of Humels, from whose 
heir, Philip, Earl of Hardwicke, it was purchased in 
1823, by Rowland Alston, esq. of Harold House, Bed- 

This Peter Heyman was one of the gentlemen of the 
bedchamber to EDWARD VI. and had a grant from that 

	

monarch, of Claverty, in Kent. 	He d. in August, 
15 

 00 and was s by his eldest son ' 	' 	'  RALPH HEYMAN, esq. of Somerfield, living in 1577, 
tn. Anne, daughter of William Naunton, esq. of Suf. 
folk, and had issue, 

fordshire. The Estate of Pishobury was devised by HENRY, his heir. 
Lord Hewett to his sister, Lady Wiseman, who con- William, who gave a perpetual exhibition for the 
veyed it, in 1701, to William Gardiner, esq. whose education of youths at the King's Sdhool at Can- 
grandaughter, Rose, brought it in marriage to Jere- 
mush Alines, esq. 

terbury, and at Trinity College, Cambridge. 
Elizabeth, en. to Sir Thomas Scott, knt. of Scott's 

Arms—Gu. a chev. engr. between three owls close 
arg. 

Hall. 
Mary, m. to John Boade, esq. of Feversham. 
Anne, rn. to Adam Sprackling, esq. of Fordwich. 
Elizabeth, m. to Thomas Tourney, esq. of New 

HEYMAN, OF SOMERFIELD. Buildings. 
Margaret, m. to William Hales, esq. of Hepington. 
Rebecca. 

He d. in 1601, and was s. by his elder son, 
HENRY HEYMAN, esq. of Somerfield, who ns. Re. 

CREATED 
12th Aug. 1641. * 

ok 

Outrage. 

20th Nov. 1808. 
ErrINCT 

. 

becca, daughter and co-heir of Dr. Robert Horne, 
bishop of Winchester, by whom he had four sons and 
three daughters, of the latter, Elizabeth, m. Sir Peter 
Godfrey, knt. of Lyd, in Kent. 	He ti.. in 1613, and 
was s. by his eldest son, 

Sur P ETER HEYMAN, knt. whom. first, Sarah, daugh-
ter and co-heir of Peter Collet, of London, merchant, 
and had by her, 

HENRY, his heir, born at Selling, in Kent, 20th 
November, 1610. 

The family of HEYMAN. an  ancient Kentish one, 
had honours and estates in the counties of Kent and 
Essex, and in the city of London, centuries gone by, 

"Sarah, Ili. to Laurence Hooke, esq. of Monksnor-
tors, in Kent. 

and its members were conspicuous for their extensive 
benevolence.. 

He sn. secondly, Mary, daughter and co-heir of Ran-
dolph Wolley, of London, merchant, by whom he had 

• Tenterden free school, in Kent, was founded by a was left by another branch of the family for charitable 
Heyman nearly four hundred years ago; and an estate of uses for ever. 
several hundred pounds a year, in divers parts of Kent, 
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three sons and three daughters. 	On Peter, his second 
son, he settled Harenge, in Kent. 	Sir Peter repro, 
seated the borough of Hythe in several parliaments, 

in Kent, merchant, and dying 9th June, 1742, was s. 
by his only child, 

iv. Sin Perna HEYMAN, who was in the navy, and 
during the reigns of JAMES I. and Ctustas I. 	His m. at the age of seventeen, Miss Kemper  daughter and 
eldest son and heir, sole heiress of — Kempe, esq. of Plymouth, and bad 

I. HENRY RESMAN,CLIII, of Bomertield, in Kent, was 
created a Bstionar by King CHARLES I. 12th August, 

three children, who as well as his wife predeceased 
him. 	He d. at the age of seventy, in July, 1790,* when 

1641. 	Sir Henry en. Mary, daughter and heir of the Baronetcy devolved upon his cousin, (refer to 
Daniel Holfeird, esq. of Westurreck, in Essex, and Peter, second son of the second baronet,) 
had issue, v. Sin Hiecnr-Ptx HEYMAN, in holy orders, rector 

Prima, his successor, b. in Blackfriars, London, in 1797 of Fressingfield, Suffolk, d. s. p. 20th Novels. 
10th July, 1642. her, 1808, when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 

Henry, b. at Selling, 24th May, 1646, d. unm. Robert, b. at Selling, 6th July, 1647, / 
Arms—Argent, on a chevron engrailed azure, three 

cinquefoils or, between three martlets sable. 
Mary, b. in Blackfriars, 28th April, 1643, tn. to 

Sir Richard Sandys, of Nortbborne, in Kent, 
(who was killed by his own fowling•piece in 
going over a hedge) and had a son, HICKMAN, OF GAINSBOROUGH. 

RICHARD SANDYS, esq. who was created a BA. 
noparr in 1684, but d. without male issue in 
1726. 

Anne, b. in Blackfriars, 19th May, 1644, d. men. 
He d. at Somerfield in 1658, and was s. by Ids eldest 
son, 

is. Sun Pavan HEYMAN, who in. Mary, daughter of 

CREATED 
16th Nov. 1643. 

EXTINCT 
March, 1781. 

Mr. Rich, of Clapham, and had two surviving sons, 
viz. 

BARTHOLOMEW, his heir. 
Peter, in holy orders, rector of Headcorn, in Kent, 

and one of the ten vicars of the diocese of Can 
terbury, en. Catherine, daughter of Mr. Thomas fLitteap. 
Tilden of that city, a civilian, by whom he had The first of this family upon record is 
several children. The eldest son and heir, ROBERT Errs HICKMAN, lord of the manors of Blom- 

Henry, of Stroud, m. Elizabeth, daughter of ham and Wickham, in the county of Oxford, 56 HEN- 
Hatch Underwood, and left a daughter and RY Hr. 1272. He had two sons, JOHN and William, 
an only son, JOHN, the elder was knighted, and according to the 

Hastv-Pix, in holy orders, who s. as fifth custom of those times, was surnamed de Bloxham. He 
baronet. (Sir John) served in parliament for Oxfordshire, 12th 

and 15th of EDWARD II. but dying without issue, his 
A daughter, en. to — Baker, of Hawk- brother, 

hurst. WILLIAM HICKMAN, inherited the estate; which 
Sir Peter d. at Canterbury, 5th October, 1723, and William is mentioned in deeds dated 2 EDWARD III. 
was buried in the parish church of St. Alphage, in 
that city, where his wife was also interred. 	He was 

alma 1327, and was father of Sin ROGER and John, 
both surnamed de Bloitham. 	Sir Roger was a chief 

s. by his elder son, commander in the French wars of EnwAgn III. but 
III. SIR BARTHOLOMEW HESSIAN. 	This gentleman. died without issue, when the estates devolved upon 

had his sight impaired in his youth by an accident 
with gunpowder, which rendered him unfit for the 

the younger son, 
JOHN liteitstan, living in 1377, from whom we pass 

army, to which it was intended to bring him up, and to his lineal descendant, 
the family having suffered in their fortune to a great WALTER HICKMAN, esq. of Woodford, in Essex, who 
extent in the troublesome times of CHARLES I. and made his will 29th October, 1540, and was s. by his 
CHARLES IL be was made one of the poor knights son, 
of Windsor some years before his decease. 	He en. ANTHONY HICKMAN, esq. of Woodford, who as. Rose, 
Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Nelson, of Sandwich, daughter of Sir William Lock, knt.t and coheir of her 

* Sir Peter Heyman was reduced so mach in circum, he hall, enjoyed rear forty years; and it being unaccom- 
stances as to be obliged to appeal to the public for relief, panied with any property, is the cause he now sutlers 
and the following advertisement was issued by him in real distress, which-is rendered more poignant and severe 
1783:— by his age and infirmities. 	And this concert, which is 

" Under the patronage of several,  noble personages of countenanced by several of the first distinction, is in- 
the first distinction.—For the benefit of an English Ba- tended as the means of resetting him and his lady IDER 
ronet. at Pasqualli's Great Rooms, Tottenham Street, their present distress. 	He earnestly intreats your kind 
Tottenham Court Road, on Thursday the 22nd of May notice and protection on this very useful occasion, which 
instant, at noon, will be a Grand Concert of Vocal and lie will ever most gratefully remember. 	You will be 
Instrumental Mnsic, by the most capital Performers: attended to-morrow by a friend of Sic Peter Heyman 
with refreshments.—Tickets 10a. 6d. each." with a list of the subscribers, and more tickets should 

" Sir Peter Heyman, of Windsor, baronet, for Whose 
benefit the concert is to be, is descended from a very 
ancient family that came to England with the Neiman 

you be disposed to give it support.-20th May, 1783." 

t In the 25th of its:Nay VIII. 1534, when the pope 
conqueror in 1066 ; several of which were in parliament, issued his bull against the King of England and his king- 
and held places of honour anti- trust ender the crown. dom, and posted it np at Dunkirk, this William Lock went 
His lady is descended from a baronet, and a family over and took it down ; for which act Henry gave him 
equally ancient and respectable. 	As his family inherit- 
ance was dissipated by his grandfather, he only sue- 
ceeded to the dignity (a creation so early as 1641), which 

£100 per annum, land of inheritance, made him one of 
the gentlemen of his privy chamber,did him other honors, 
and knighted him. 
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motherCatherine, daughter of Sir Thomas Cook, kat. 
of Wiltshire. 	By this lady he had issue-, 

I. WILLIAM. his heir. 
in Henry, LL.D. m. Anne Wallop, and had one 

son and two daughters, Elizabeth, the elder 
m. Sir Henry Fienes ; Anne, the younger, bit-
came the wife of Richard Dukeson, D.D. 

in. }Palter, from whom the Earls of Plymouth, 
(See BURKE'S Peerage and Baronetage.) 

" HICKg, 

'CREATED 
lit July..16'0. 

OF CAMPDEN. 

EXTINCT 
1629. 

ai Lr° 

'iv. Anthony, LL.D. d. mum 13th December, 1597. 
E. Mary, as. to Robert Pholips, esq. 

The eldest son and heir, 
SIR WILLIAM Hicgatts, of Gain:thorough in the 

county of Lincoln, received the honour of knighthood 
from King Jetta I. at Belvoin Castle, 	He m. first, iseagt. 
Agnes, daughter of Sir Christopher'Draper, but by her The founder of this family was, 
had no issue. 	He m. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter Rounwr HICKS, a thercerof-London,living itt 'Cheap- 
of the Honourable William 'Willoughby, eldest sop of 4  side, where by his trade he realized a considerable for. 
Charles, second Baron Willoughby of Parham, and had 
two sons and two daughters, of whom Frances m. Sir 

tune, as. Julian, daughter of Willthm Arthur, esq. of 
Clapham, and had three Muss. 

William Rokeby, hart. of Skiers, in the county of E. MICHAS!. (Sir), 'barrister-at-law, and, secretary 
York. The elder sou and heir,' to the 1.0111- Treasurer Burghley,. fromwlibm 

I. WILIAM/GRAY HICKMAN, esq. of GainsboroughE in directly derive the extant home of Ilsenr,s,,..01 
the county of Lincoln, was, in consideration of his Beaerstws, insthe county of Gloucester, now 
fidelity to King COARLKS 1. created a Banossr 16th (163t) represented by Sin klicitsail. Bascit- 
November, 1643, 	Sir Willoughby as. Bridget, eldest 
daughter of Sir John Thornlisigh, tut. of Fenton, in 
Nottinghamshire, and dying in 1649, was s. by hit. 
only ion, 

is. SIR WI Ida an II scgml x, who to. Elizabeth,datigh• 

Hicsat,lnivt.' (See Buitaz's Peerage end Bts. 
ronetage.) 

i. Feitmas. 
vt P. Barris's. 

The youngest son, 
ter and heir of John Nevile, esq. of Mattersey, in the 1. SIR BarmsrlItcgs,beingbrought up in.hisfather's 
county of Nottingham, and had issue, 'Maness, and having great dealings With the court, 

William, who died at the age of tirenty.three,he. (through the influence of his elder brother,Sir Michael) 
foretiis father, num. for his rich silks imported front Italy, and.. other 

Nevil, d. also before his father, Ham. foreign parts, thereby unmated a large estate. Coon 
Witinociter, successor to the baronetcy. King JAMES coming to the throne, he was sworn 
FranciS, M.A. of 'Christchurch, Oxford, 1663. 	This his servant, 1603, and soon after knighted. 	Sir Rap- 

gentleman joined with Bonn,  Atterbury, in.  tint was one of the firstcitizons who kept shop after 
the Latin. translation of Dryden 's Absalom and receiving such an honour.; and, in 1007, be had smite 
Arthitophel. dispute with the Court of Aldermen about it. liehad 

subsequently a contest with the same body for pre. Anne's*. to John Rayner, esq, of Drayton, Notts. cadency, standing upon his knietthood, ,,whieh matter  
Mildred, in. to Robert Williamson, esq. of the came at last to be decided by the vourt marshal. 	Be,  same.county. 	 4.  fore his death, •however, lie aorived at far higher ho- 

ne d. in 16/11.2, and was s. by his son, nouns. 	Ott the 1st July, 1610,ite was created a Ba. 
tit. SIR WILLOUGIIIIY HICKMAN, M.P. for the county imam', and iCin&Catauts I. itt thefourtli year of Lis. 

of Lincoln in 1713, who ni. Anne, only daughter °f rein's, raised hint to the peerage, as Banos }Teens, of 
Sir Stephen Anderson, bart. of EywOrth, and dying Iltningten, in, the county of Warwick, and Viscount 
25th October, 1720, was s. by his eldest surviving son, Camptlen, of Campden, M Gloucestershire, with upo- 

n*. SIR N arm Illegutn. This gentleman in. Fran. dial remainder.  to his son.indave, Edttrard: Noel, Lord 
ces, %laughter of Edward Hall, esq. and by her (who Noel, of Ridlingtots. This eminent citizen erected 
in. secondly, Sir Francis Whicheote, hart.) left at his Hicks's liait.ill. the city .of Lontion,in lath, and About 
decease, 11th June, 1733, an only surviving AAR; the same time, built a market house and hospital at 

v. SLR Ntrii,GE0000  1.1,,Kum,,, who  n. Frances. Campden, in the county of Gloucester, and founded 
Elizabeth, daughter of Christopher-Tower, esq. of the an aints-horse there. 	He as. Elizabeth daughter of 
county of Essex, and died, without male issue in ' 
March, MI, when the BAROARTCY became RXXINCT. 

Richard May, 
his ""heirs, viz. 

esq. of London, and hatLtwo daughters 

y JUILIANA, as. to Sir Edward Noel, hart. created in 
Arms—Party per pale indented, argent 'pd azure. 

1,. 
1616-11, Lord' Noel, of ltidlington. 

* Of Sig MICIIARL Hums, who was the associate of what he had writ, was, in his fancy, as pretty andmithy 
the-learned and witty of his time, mid regarded himself . as ever he saw. 	ity, marry, (said the listen) bat he 
as a most accomplished and facetious person, "a very wrote them not himself. 	To which.the secretary said 
witty soil jocose Aran, -whose company was sought after (*treating to her) he knew he did. 	Well, (with she,) 
by persons-of rank and fashion," the following. ciretini. when I see hint next we shall have good' sport. 	The 
stance is related: account of this matter the secretary wrote to Matter 

" QUZEN Emaaserii, being in her progress, took occa- " Hicks, -who having heard with scene etincesnoliat the 
tint once to talk with her secretary (who She knew was queen had seen his vhintes,tlesired to know the truth.of 
Mr. Hicks's friciut) concerning conain witty verses of this business; and thereupon he wrote to him, asserting 
Mr. Hicks's writing, (that had come to her ears) bow .. 
leaping sonic of the grave members of .parliament : and 

for his satisfaction, that he lied not, and that that was 
the truth, sad` the whole truth, as he assured Aim faith,  

what enterthiument it found with her majesty„ the secre- fatly:" 	Thwverses are characteristic of the agein Which 
tory, in his correspondence imparted,.viz. That the ex- they were written, exhibiting More grossness than wit, 
cased hint asattich as any ; and that whenhe told her he 
could not tell what Mr. Michael said•for himselLhat that , 

and adapted more to the Hates of ELIZA:BETH than of 
Vicrowth. 
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MARY, M. first, to Sir Charles Morrison, knt. of living in the time of HENRY VII., anti then the repre. 

Cashiobury, in the county of Ilertford,and had sentative of an ancient and eminent family, by his 
an only daughter, wife Joan, second daughter of Sir Martin del See, of 

ELIZABETH MORRISON, Who no. Arthur Capel, Barnston), was s. by his son,  
Baron Cape, of Hadham, and was mother MARTIN HILDYARD,esq. of Wynstead,who rn. Emma, 
of Airmen, first EARL or Essex- 	Through daughter of Sir John Rusiston, knt. of London, and 
this lady Casidobury Hall, &c. came to the 
Earls of Essex. 

had four sons, namely, 
1. CHRISTOPHER, (Sir), his heir, living in 1578, 

She as, secondly, Sir John Cooper, bort. of Wins- who ,m. Frances, daughter of Sir John Con. 
borne St. Giles; and thirdly, Sir Edward Alford, 
knt. 

stable, knt. of Burton, in Yorkshire, and had 
Issue, 

STOW. in the Survey of London, says, it was reported William, who was drowned when young in 
that those two heiresses had £100,000 each. a moat which surrounded the mansion 

Lord Campden d. in 1629, when the peerage passed, 
according to the limitation, to his son-in-law, Lord 

house. 	• 
Emzsmrrn, eventual heir, who m. the Hon. 

Noel (refer to BUREE's Extinct Peerage), and the BA- . 
William Willoughby, eldest son of Charles, 

RONETOY became EXTINCT. second Lord Willoughby, of Parham, and 

Arms—Gules, a fesse wavy between three fleurs-de- 
his or. 

was mother ofiWiLmam, the third lord. 
11. RICHARD. 	 - 
III. John, father of Richard, who m. the daughter 

of Robert Constable, of Catfess, and had issue, 
HIDE, OF ALBURY. John, major of a regiment of horse in the 

service of King CHARLES I., father of 
Francis Hildyard, of York, who d. in 

o 
1711, leaving John, and other issue. 

Mary, m. to John Bethel', esq. of Rise, in 
CREATED -..' EXTINCT the county of York, see BURKE'S tom. 

8th Nov. 1621. 18th May,  1665. mowers, vol. i. page 452. 
iv. William, d. s. p. 

0 

The second son, 
RICHARD HILDYARD, esq. as. Jane, daughter and 

sole heir of Marmaduke Thweng; esq. and left a son 
and heir,  

aintags. 
SIR CHRISTOPHER ilit.nyano, Ent. who, on the de-

cease of his uncle, became heir male of the 'family. 

I. Sin NICHOLAS HIDE, Ent. of Albury, (son of Ro- 
bert Hide and great-grandson of Thomas Hide, esq. of W 

He m. Elizabeth, daughter and sole heir of Henry 
esq.of - '- 	Goxh  -ill'  and had, with several dough- 

Albury, who died in 1570,) served the office of sheriff tern, three sons, viz. 

of Herbs, 17th JAMES I. and was created a BARONET I. HENRY, his heir, of Winestead and East Hors- 
8th November, 1621. 	He m. Bridget, daughter of Mi. ley, in Surrey, who was amongst the severest 
chael, Sandys, esq. of Latimers, Bucks, and was s. by 
his son, 

IL SIR THOMAS HIDE, of Albury, sheriff of Herbs, 

sufferers in the cause of CHARLES 1. 	He m. 
Lady Anne Leke, eldest daughter of Francis, 
first Earl of Scarborough, and was s. by his 

3 CHARLES I. who no. Ilth June, 1660, Mary, daughter eldest son, 
of John Whitchurch, esq. of Walton, near Aylesbury, HENRY, who seatedhimself at Kelsterne, in 
and by her (who wedded, secondly, Sir Robert Vyner, Lincolnshire, having sold the ancient man- 
bort.) had an only daughter and heir, sion house and manor of Winestead to his 

BRIDGET, on. to Peregrine Osborne, second Dunn 
oe LEEDS. 

Sir Thomas died 18th May, 1665, aged seventy-one, 
when the title became sari:vet.. 

uncle, Sir Robert Hildyard, hart. 	This 
gentleman embraced the Catholic religion, 
and raised and commanded a troop of 
horse for TAMES IL 

it. Christopher. 
Arms—Or, a chev. between three lozenges az. on a iii. Roaster, of whom presently. 

chief gu. an eagle displayed or. The youngest son, 
I. SIR Roemer HILDYARD, knt. of Pattrington, in 

the county of York, gentleman of the privy chamber 
HILDYARD, OF PATRINGTON. to 'King CHARLES I. colonel of foot, and commander 

of Sir Marmaduke Langdale's brigade of horse in Eng. 
land and Wales. 	In the time of the civil wars, when 
the Scottish army came into England, and the king's 
forces, under the Duke of Newcastle, lay encamped . 

CREATED EXTINCT near them, a gentleman from the camp of the Scots 
25th June, 1860. 6th Nov. 1814. came out as their champion, and sent a challenge to 

any gentleman in the royal. who would accept of it, 
which Sir Robert courageously did, and bravely slew 
his adversary. For that service are was made a knight 
banneret ; and soon after the restoration for his faith-
ful services, particularly at Marston Moor, and suffer-
ings in the royal cause, he was created a Banosm 

WIMP. 25th June, 1660. 	He on. first, Anne, daughter of Mr. 
Alderman Herris, of Hull, and relict of Sir John 

SIR CHRISTOPHER HILDYARD, knt. of Wynestead, in Mountford, knt. by whom he had two sons and a 
the county of York (eldest son of Peter Hildyard, daughter, viz. 
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L Citaisrormas, his heir, who in. Esther, dough- Purist,  (Sir), of Bishops, in the county of Berks, 
ter of Mr. Alderman William Dobson, of of the privy council to King HENRY VIII., who 
Hull. and dying in the lifetime of his father, tn. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Walter Stoner, 
1st January, 1684-5, left issue, ' knt. but d. s. p. in 1558, having made Isis half, 

1. ROBERT, successor to Isis grandfather. brother, 
2. Christopher, d. s. p. 	 • THOMAS (Sir), his heir. 
3. William, hi. A. rector of Rowley, East 

Riding county of- York, In, a daughter BY the second, Catherine, daughter and sole heir of 
of Mr. Crofts, of Stilliugtou, and had John Emden, he had three other sons, William, Six 
(with four_daughters, who all d. onus.) 
an only son, 

Tiiouss, and Richard. 	This William took. Sir John 
Oldcastle, Lora Cobham, prisoner, and for that service 

Roszar, who s. as third baronet. had a grant from the crown of the lordship of Bran- 
4. Henry, as. Miss Dssvison,dooghtor  of Mr.  garth. The second son of the second marriage having 

Davison, of Blakiston, in Durham, and bean adopted by his half-brother Sir Philip, because, 
had two sons, who both d. young: 	He at the decease of that gentleman, 
d. 22nd Sentember,1723. 	. SIR THOMAS Hoer, MA. of Bisham, in the county 

ti. Robert, ns. Anne, daughter of — Hammerton; of Berks, an 	was afterwards, 1566, sent ambassador 
esq. of Auckborough, in Lincolnshire, and re- to the French court. 	Ile as. Elizabeth, daughter of 
het of Edmund Monckton, mg. and had one 
sou, who d. unmarried, and. a daughter, 

Sir Anthony Cook, knt. of Wen Hall, in Essex, and 
had two sons, 

Jane, tn. to John Regard, esq. of Anlaby. EDWARD, his heir. 
III. Anne, d. unm.  Thouvas•Postiontions, m. the daughter 4 Arthur 

Sir Robert m. secondly, Jane, daughter and sole heir Dakens, •esq. of Harkness, in the county of 
of Christopher Constable, esq. of Hatfield, in the York, 
county of York, relict of John. Lister,.esq.•of Linton. 
but bad no Other issue. 	He d. in. March, 1685, and- Re died in his embassy'at Paris,1506, and was busied. 
was s. byhis grandson, 

II. Sin ROBERT Hthortan, of Winestead, near Pat. 
at Risher., where in a chapel, built on the south- side  
of the chancel, and against the stands waltwas erected 

trington, in the county -of York, M.P. for Hayden, in from the ground a very fair raised monument, whei•eon  
Yorkshire, temp. King WILLIAM and Queen ANNE. were two *nights in. complete armour, -their heads 
This gentleman dying untnarried 30th November, 17211, resting upon. their helmets. 	The inscription, a Long 
was s. by his nephew, 

mu. Sin ROBERT HILDYARD, M.P..for Great liedwyn, 
Latin epitaph, was written by Lady Hoby, a lady dis. 
anguished for learning. 	Sir Thomas *as .c, by his 

in Lincolnshire, temp. Glissade II., m. in 1738, Maria- elder son, 
Catherine, only child of Henry D'Arcy, esq. of Sed- SIR EDWARD Host, knt. whom Camden calls " that 
bury, in Yorkshire, and had issue, famous and worthy knight, a person to whom I owe 

• Bomar D'Aitey, his heir. very particular respect, and whose snore than ordinary 
daine•Catharine, m. to James White, esq. obligations are, and always will be, so much the sub, 

He d. 1st February, 1181, and )'Ls s. by his son, ject of my thoughts, that I can never possibly forget 
IT. Sia Routar-D'Aacy HILDYARD, high sheriff of them." 	He ra. first, Margaret, dun. of Henry Cary-, 

the county of York in 1783, who as. Mary, daughter of first Lord Hunsdon, K.G. but by her had no issue. 
Sir Edward Hering, hart. of Surrenden-Dering, but Sir Edward expensed, secondly, Anne —, and thirdly, 
died s. p..6th November, 1814, when the Bsaosurrey 
EXPIRED. 

a daughter of Upton. 	By the last lady he had a son 
and heir, 

Arms—Azure, three mullets or. PEREGRINE HOBY, esq. who tn. Catherine, daughter 
Crest—Originally ,rein-deer ppr. but afterwards a of Sir William Doclington., knt. of Dreamer, Hants, 

cock sable, beaked, legged, and wattled, pules. and had issue,  
Nste—The latter crest was granted to-the family for EDWARD. his heir. 

their behaviour at the battle of Towson, within nine JOHN. 
miles of York, between the -houses of York and tan, Thomas. 
caster, wherefn Sir Robert Hild.yard•, father of Robert Philip, who tn. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Timothy 
of Riddesdale, alias Hildyard, was slain, commanding 
under the banner of Lancaster. 

Tyrrell,kist. Of Shotover. 
Mary, tn. to Willians,'FIcetwood, esq, of great 

Aristeneen., Bucks. 

HOBY, OF BISHAIVI. He 4. an May, 1618, and was s. by his son, 
1. Emssun Honv,-esq. of Eishatn, in. the county of 

CREATE')  EXTPECT 

IL 12th Jetty, 4686. 	Sir Edvrardm. Elizabeth, tlaugh, 
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daughters.

g  Cira 

ter anti coheir of Francis Styles, esq. of Little Mis- 

nth July, um. 

. 

vc," <..,i 	 -,,,,cy lath June, Imo. Elizabeth and Catherine. He'd. 12th, Septeniber,1875, 
and was s. under the limitation by his brother, 

ii. Sia JOHN HOWE, of Bisham, who nt. Mary, 
daughter and heir of Thomas Long, esq. of Wiltshire, 
and had two sons, John, who predeceased hint, and 
l'uostAs, his successor. 	He d. in May, 1702, and was 

aintage. 
.s. by his son, 

in. Sin THOMAS Rosy, who in. Elizabeth, daughter 
WI is.1 au Hoar, esq. (son of Gwalter Hoby, of Rad- 

nor), married two wives, by the first he was father of 
of Sir John Mill, bart.• and dying 25th July, 1730, 
was s. by his eldest son,  

• By Margaret his wife, daughter of Thomas Grey, esq, of Wolbesting, Sussex. 
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•.,iv. Sin arnogAs Hoar, M.P. for Great Marlow, who 
4..numarried lao•Julie; 1744, and 'Iva} s. by his bro. 
a6:,:- 

coheirs to their father, - Alathea Garrard, .who.  1Wedecetwed 	Sir Sarah Garrard, Thomas. 
v. -Sin:Pn11.1rMesr, in holy orders, dean of Arcl Sir John; who reached the very advanced age of 

'fert,.whe died uninarried, 29th Jane, 1766, when the ninety.eight, 5. 19kh January, 1701, and was S. hy his 
.BARDKIrrOY.Itecame-RXIINCT. 	Sir Philip devised his grandson,  ' estates. to;,iiis:mnisio, Km Joan AfILL, hart. who ao it. Sot Ions llor:4ND, who m. Lady Rebecca Pas- awned int eMmeqitencothe surname of Hoar, anclfroin ton, younger daughter and-Co.heir of William Piston, • that gentleman'a widow Bisliani Abbey was purchased second and last Earl of Yarmouth of that family, and by ,fieOrge ytinsittart, esq. had a son and two darighters, viz. 

.*<  
. .itrolf-Arg. khreOsPindles in tease golds, tlireah:d Witham; his successor. 
or. 	.:. ':- : IsalselloDiana. 	' 

• ..;„ Charlotte. 
• , Sir John, who was comptroller of the lionsehold, and 

• HODGFS OF MIDOLESEX. . 	, 	, 	,. 	, 

CREATED 31st March, 1697.—Exvitter lit April, 1722. 

of-the privy council to Queen Anys, d. about the year 
1724, and was s. by ltis son, 

III. SIR WILLIAM 1107iLAND, who married Mary, 
daughter of Arthur Upton, merchant, 'but died with. ;Lineage. out issue, 17th February, 1729, when the Baiumsrer.  

1. Stall!' 1 I.GIA 111101.011S, of Cadiz, in Spain, and. of EXPIRED. 
:Middlesex!, was created a BAnoscr ih 1697. 	He /... 
Sarah, daughter and co-heir of Joseph Hall. of Lon. Arms—Azure, semee of Ileurodolis, a lion rampant 
don,' merchant,. and 'dying 31st July, 1714, avas a. by 
his Son,' 

it. Sig Jossru /Imams, F.R.S. who dissipated the 
whole of his estate ; resided fora period in. France 
and Spain, and finally died. in London, iinni. 1st 

guardant argent. 

HOLLAND, OF WItTENHAM. 
April., 1722, when the title became EXTINCT. 

Escartm27tIt Nov. 1800.—Ezruver 15th Oct. 1611. 

HOLLAND, pF QUIDDENHAM. Lineage.  
Bit.r.s RANCE, of Hortan, in the parish of St. 

r Leonard, Shoreditch, died 6th July, 1751., and left a 
son, 	. 

CHEATED. 	 Ezrtner 
GEOHCE nines, esq. architect to the city-of London, 

who us. Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. Could, of Hoek. 
11th June, 1629. 	 17th Feb. 1729: lacy, and dying 11th February, 1768, at the age of 

seventy-five, left issue, 
1. James,-whom. Miss Hooper, and had 

tr Nathaniel. 
Sarah.  

it. Giles. 
;Lineage. tit. Neill:curt.. 

^ tv. William. 	. 	. Joan Hot.mtm, esq. Of Harlesten, in the county v. George, professor of architecture in the Royal 
of Norfolk, was eldest son of Bryan Holland, esq. Academy, and architect to the city of Lou- 
of Lea Hall, in Glossop, Derbyshire, and father of don, b. in March, 1740.1, m. Mary, daughter 
another of Thomas Gurtiell, of Ealing, 24iddleSex, and 

BRYAN tiOLLAND., CS+ who married Catherine, 
daughter apd coheir of Peter Faille, °sq, and left 

had 
Thalami, in holy orders, of Salisbury, b. in a son, April, lila. 

JpitN HOLLAND, CSI1.0 Wortwell, in Norfolk, father 
of t. Hester, living in. 18901, widow of Nathaniel 

Suit THOMAS HOLLAND, kut. of Quiddenham, in the 
same county, who m. Mary, daughter of Sir Thomas 

Smith, esq. of Bloomsbury, one of the three-
tors of the East India Comptuiy, She was in. 

Knyvet, and had two sons, JOHN and Edward. 	He 
was s. by the rider, • 

'I. Senn 11011LAND, esq. of 'Quiddenhain, who was 

4th December, 1764,  
The third son, 

t. NATHANIEL DANCS, esq. lord of the manor of 
created a BAHONET by King CHARLES 1. 15th June, Wittenhatn, Berks, M.P. for East Grinstead, took the 
1629. 	Sir John m. Alathea, daughter and. coheir additional' surname of HoLtann, by sign manual, and 
of John- Fannin, esq. of Bruinshim, in the county of was created a Kattotwr 27th November, 1800. $ir 
Denbigh, and widow of William, fur& Sandy'', of the Nathaniel Dance-Holland m. Harriet, daughter of Sir 
Vine, and had-issue, Cecil Biashopp, hart. and widow of Thomas Dununer, 

T110MAS, his heir, who dying in the lifetime of ids 
&thee, left a son, 

Joni, successor to his grandfather. 

esq. of Cranbury, Hants, and of Thomas Chamber-
lame, esq. but d. s. p. 10th. October, 1811, when the 
BARONWECY EX relmn. 
	

• 

Abigail,, M. to Jacob, eldest son of Sir Thomas Arms—Per pale, azure and gales, a lion rampant 
Garrard, hart. of Norfolk, and had two daugh- wegardartt, ermine, between eight fleurs-de-lis, alter.. 
ters, nate, argent an 	or. 
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• John Holies', Doke' of Newcastle, Whose: only . 
. i 	daughter antklieiyess, 	 • 	.. 

11 OLLES, OF WINTERBOU RN E. Lady Henrietta•Cavendish Holies, tn.. in ,1712i 

. Edward, Lord Harley; spit •Mad •liiiir Of •  Ito;' 
bert, Earl of Oxford; audited an O.  ily slur- . 

• viving child, 
Lady Margaret.dairentlislt ...l-farlOY, W11%.  

CREATED Exriticr wedded William Mentinck, sepOnd Duke ,,. ' 
27th June, 1660. 1609. of Portland, 	' 	. 

. 	. 	, 	.., 	•" 
Arms—firm. two piles in point, sps 	• 	s 

• HOLMAN, OF BANI1URV: 
• • 

, 	Warw.-  
SIR WILLIAll Hottss, alderman of London, and 

CREATED 1st June, 1663.--Exmcg about 1700. 	, 

Itintage. 	., 
lord mayor in 1540, acquired immense wehlth in trade, 
and was *Under of the family, which has Since in its I. JOHN HOLMAN. esq. of Banbury, in Oxfordshire; 
different branches attained so much eminence. 	lie who was created a BARONET in 11163, m. Jane, dough. 
had three sons, ' ter of Samuel Forbes, of Kew, but died without male 

Thomas (Sir), who squandered his estate, and died 
in. prison. 

• 

issue about 1700, whets the titlp became merino% 	., 

WI 	 i
s,

tat. 
Franci 	d. s. p. HO LTE, OF ASTON. 

The second son, 
Wit.tasu Howes, esq. inherited the manor of  

Houghton, in Nottinghamshire, and settled there. He I 
m. Anne, daughter and coheir of John Danzell, esq. 
of Damen, in Cornwall, and was s. at his decease by CREATED EXTINcr 
his grandson, 

JOHN BOLLES, esq. of Houghton (son of Dan ell 
25th Nov. 1612. 130il1arch,17112. 

Holies, by Anne, sister of John Sheffield, Lord Shut 
field). 	This gentleman was raised to the peerage in 
1616, by King JADES 1.. as Baron Houghton, and 
made Earl of Clare in 1624. 	He m. Anne, daughter 
of Sir Thomas Stanhope, of Shelford, Notts, and had 
two sons, Jotter, second Earl of Clare (see BURKE'S Ritteagt. 
Extinct Peerage), anti 	' The first of this family traceable is 

BANZ111.1. BOLLES, ulip 	ni. first, 	Dorothy, 	only s,*  Hyatt BOLTE, who m. Matilda, daughter of Sir 
daughter and heir of Sir Francis Ashley, of D,orchest Henry de Erjingtou, Lord of Erilington, and left a 
tar, and by that lady had one surviving San. FRANCIS. son and heir, 
He m. secondly, Jane, eldest daughter and coheir of .101114 ATTE lioram, who ni. temp. EIDWARD II. Alice 
Sir John Shirley, of Isville, in Sussex, and thirdly, the Castello, daughter and at length sole heir of Sir 
Esther, second daughter and coheir of Gideon do Lou, George de Castello. and was s. by his son, 
lord of the manor of Columbiers, in Normandy, but Simms DEL Hoi.rs, who left by his wife, Allireia de 
had no other issue. Mr. Holles, who opposed the court Bermingham, two sons, Jolts and Walter. The elder, 
in the time of CHARLES 1. assisted in bringing about 
the liestoratien, and seas elevated to the peerage 20th 

101IN ATTE Hoi.rc, called senior, in respect that his 
spa  was living at the same time, 21 EDWARD ill. 	lie 

April, 1461, as Baron Holies, of 16eld, in the county had also two Song, Jour and Walter: the first of 
of Sussex.t 	His lordship d. 17th February, 1679430, whom, 
and was s. by his son, Jolts krrr licitax, purchased the manor of Duilsten 

L Ste FRANOIS BOLLES, BARONET, of Winterbourn in the 38th of the pane reign for forty marks from 
St. Martin, in the county of Dorset, *he had been so John de Grimesarwe, and Maud de Grimesarwe in 
created 27th June, 1600 as second Lord Holies. 	His two years afterwards conveyed the manor of ASTON 
lordship at. first, Lucy, youngest daughter of Sir Ito. to the said John Atte Hoke, denominated of Banning-, 
hart Carr, bort. of. 81eaford, in the county of Lincoln, 
by whom he had two daughters, who both died young. 

ham, as her charter, dated pt Aston on Sunday next 
before the feast of St. Agapite the Martyr, testifies. 

He wedded, secondly, Anne, eldest daughter and co- He to. 41entior, daughter and coheir of William Our- 
heir Of Sir Francis Pile„liart.of Compton Beauchamp, vassal, of Spernall, but dying childless, the estates 
Berks. and had an only son, his successor at his de• gassed to his uncle,  
cease, hit March, 1689.00, WALTER 1101.TE, of Aston, escheator for the counties 

ii. SIR BANEILL BOLLES,third Lord Holies of Ifield, of 'Warwick and Leicester, temp. Evwsan HI. and 
who died 	arried in the nineteenth year of his age, Itictiann 1. who tn. Margery, daughter of Sir William 
anno 1699, when his lionors,ineluding the BARONETCY. Begot, hut. of Ilagingtost, and was s. by his eldest 
because EXTINCT. His lordship's estates devolved upon son, 
his kinsman and heir-atlaw, .1011N 1101.TIL styled of Yardley, whose son and heir, 

* Through the Duke of Buckingham, to whom he paid E10,000 in the first instance, and .C.51100 subsequently for lbs 
ea rides's. 

t For details Of this high snirlted nobleman, see Bungs's Ex' tine! Peerage. 
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eluisommt Home, was dispossessed of Aston by his • estate by'his first martiage,he unclosed the park, and 
uncle, 	 .' began, io April, 1618, the imoble structure at Aston 

Wthresat Hotrz, tykes,. after great contests and an 4, SIOCUAIldS, Which Sir Williasn Durlale says "for 
ultimate reference to the athitration, of Edward, Duke beauty and, state exceeds anything in those parts." 
of York, and Richard Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, 
appears to have retained possession thereof, having 

He was nominated by King CILAKI.SS I. ambassador 
to Spain, but by reason of his great pge was ekclused. 

tad a grant of said. estate for life front King HENRY .i. On the breaking out of the civil war, 1m Learnt). 
1Y. This Walliani.-12 HENRY Vf. was one of the chief . 
persons in Warwickshire, chosen to make Oath ftsr ' 

assisted, the king with' liis muse ; but being very old, 
and of a quiet disposition, remained at his seat, with- 

performance of dicers articles concluded in the ,parlig. out following the rump, where lie had the honour of 
meat then held, having the Style. of " William fluke, 
de Aston, A,rmiger." The grant of Astott being, heiw. 

a visit from the king, who slept at Aston two nights 
. inmeediately before the battle of Edge Hill. 	His die. 

ever, but for life, and, that estate eventually vesting : ' position to the royal cause being notorious, and his 
in the crow's, William's nephew, 

hum 1161.vs, son of Simon Holte,procstred a }went, 
confirming it to him, with alt the immunities -there- ' 

son actually in the field, his house was plundered, 
t himself imprisoned, his estate decimated, andspenalties 
of ail kinds inflicted upon Lim to the full amount of 

unto belonging. This John was constituted. eseheator 
of theemusstiles of Warwick and Leicester 16 Hxsay 

420;000. 	He'd. in the eighty-third year of Ms age, 
A.D. 1654, and wits o. by-his grandson, 

T1. and was afterwards esquire of the body to The '[ O. SIR Ronson' Home, sheriff of Warwickshire the 
same king. who, in reconmentie of his fidelity, made year of the restoration, and the following year its 
him ranger of Sutton Chase for life. 	His son and representative in parliament, ,{+. first, Jane, daughter 
heir, , ofSir William Brereton, knt. of Brereton, its Cheihire, 

AV therese Hotta, cog. of Aston, m. Margaret, dough:- 
ter of William Custherford, en. of Cumberford, in 
the county of Stafford, and was s. by his son,  

by whom he had hn oily child, 
Cnsatets, his successor. 

WIM.IAM. HOLTE, esq. Who m. a daughter of Adam ' He m. secondly, Mary, daughter of Sir Thomas Smith, 
Knight, esq. of Shrewsbury, and was 4. by Isis son, ' of HoUgh, in Cheshire, and had Several children, but 

Tootles HOGTE, esg. of Aston, a learnedlawyer and one only, Robert, to survive. 	Sir Robert died 3rd 
justice of North Wales temp. HENRY VIII. as also in 
time commission of the peace and in the commission 

October, 1678, andwas s. by his eider son, 
iii. Stu Cusucts Hours, M.d'. for the colunty of 

for taking the surrender of religious houses in that Warwick in the first year of JAMES 11. M. Anne, 
'county. 	He in. Margery, eldest daughter and coheir , eldctit daughter and heir of Sir John Clobery, kit. of 
of 'William Wallington, esg. of 1Sarcheston, in the 1 Winchester, and dying Tith June, 1'722, was a. by his 
county of Warwick, wit° surviving him, became after- 
wards the wife of Sir Ambrose Cave, knt. ,Cliancellor 

eldest son, 
ay. SIR CWEERV HOLTEt wham.  Barbara,  daughter 

of the duchy of Lancaster. temp. Eetniorais. Mist son and heir of Thomas Lister,,esq, of Whitfield, in North- 
and heir, amptosishire, and- bad two sensi 

EDWARD 1101.TE,cifq. of Aston, sheriff of Warwick,  
shire .25 Etazfurreh m. Dorothy, daughter 'of John 

farms, his heir.. 
Csi ARLES, SIXEILbatonet. 

Ferrets, of TamwOrth Castle, and had a numerous • 
family; of which the eldest son and. heir, 

i. Sift THOMAS Ilotre, of Aston, whoa  as of -fob 
age at the death of hits father, was sheriff -of War. 
wickshire 41 Etszassost, and-received the hotsour of 
kssightheed, 18th April, 1803, from King lemons I. in ,, his majesty's progress from Scotland to London, am 

He 4. 25th hay, 029, and was s, by the elder, 
.st 	slit LISTER HOLTE.,MII0 M. best, in October,1730, 

Ludy Anne Legge, daughter of William, Earl of Dart,  
me-nth; secondly, Mary, daughter of Sirloin's Harper, 
bort. of Calk, in the county of Derby; and thirdly, 
in 1754, Sarah, (laughter of Samuel Newton, esti. of 
'King's Bromley, in Staffordshire ; but dying s, p. in -Was created. a BARONET TAIII November, 1612. 	Sir 

se. first, "Grace, daughter and coheir of Wit. 1769. was a. by  ilia brother,'Thomas L  VI. SIR ClIARI.RS Hotta, M.P. for Warwickshire in 
]lam Bradburne, esq. of Hough, in the county of ' lila, who sn. in- 1755, Anne, daughter of Pudsey Derby, and had by that lady a numerous ptogeny. n of Langley, in the seine county, and had .T.e",m,  e .  -his By 	second wife, Anne, daughter of Sir Edward 
Littleton, of Pillaton Hall, he had no issue. 	His eld- 
est son and heir (the only son whose issue survived). 

an only daughter and heir, 
bleisr,Etazezern, sn. in 1775, Abraham Brace- 

bridge, esq. of Atherton' Hall, and had one son 
EDWARD, one of the grooms of the 'bedchamber to and oste daughter, viz. 

ClIARLES 1. and in attendance on time kisig dur. 
ihg the siege .of Oxfotd, died there a a fever 
before the surrender, leaving by his wife, Eliza-
heth, daughter of Dr. John King, Bishop of 

ClIARE1M-ROETE TRACERRIDEN, esq. of Atben 
stone Hall. (See Buttar's Commoners ofel.i. 
p. Rill.) 

Mary-Holte Bracebridge, m. in, 1803, to. her London, 	.  cousin, Walter-Henry Bracebridge, esq. of 
ltoorwr, successor to his grandfather. Morville, House, Warwickshire. 
John, d. awn. . 

Sir Charles died 13th March, 1782, when the BARON. 
Grace, st.rto George }lampoon, esq. 1.-rc r Ex maim. Under the will of Sir Lister Hoke, who 
Elizabeth, m. first, to Buncombe Of Surrey ; died in 1469, the manors of Brereton and Aston were 

and secondly, 	31.... Ri.4.1+.11 of  to  --.• ^,----`'' 	London,' 	44, settled on Isis brother Sir Charles for 'his life, with 
merchant. ?attainder to his issue male ; remstinder to H. Legge, 

_Catherine. tn. to Sir Edward Nevile, tut, of esq. and his issue- male ; remainder to 1,. Begot, 
Grove, Netts.  ' Bishop of Norwich, and his issue ;stale; remainder to 

Of his daughters, Anne us. Walter Gifford, of Chill. ' W. Digby, esq. and his issue male ; and lastly, re- 
lingtun ; Catherine because the wife of Roper; and mainder to the tight heirs of the said Sir Listerilolte. 
Grace es. Sir Richard Shuckburgh, knt. of Shtick. Sir Charles left only one daughter, and, the estates 
burgh, 	Sir.Thoneas was a gentleman of superior ode. thus in reversion were estimated at about 48e0,00o is 
cation, welYversed in •several languages, and 'highly fee. 	In  1817, aft act of „parliament was obtained for 
esteemed in his county. 	Hating amply homMised his the dismornberinent.of the estates, to satisfy the claims 
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of the assignees and mortgagees of Abraham Brace- sons; Richard, the younger, II. tonne.: 
bridge, esq. and other family claims, as welt as to in• 
damnify Mr. Legge and Mr. Rigby (lioth being with- 

the elder, 
William, Of Coley, in Halifax parish, 

out heirs male) for the resignation of their respective 
interests. 'Under this act the estates have been sold. 

d. in 4739.40; by Mary, ids wife, 
daughter of — Chester, esq. he left 
an only danghter, 

Arms—As. two bars, and in chief a cross formee 
fitehte,or. ,,Mary, living and unmarried in 

1760. 
as. Thomas, merchant at *Liverpool, tn. Prances, 

daughter of Thomas Throppe, an alderman of 
HOOK, OF FLANCHFORD. Chester, but d. apparently s. p. ,30th March, 

4660, 
CREATED 22nd July, 1062.—Exrumm in July, 1712. 117. JOSHUA. 

allIedgC. a. Sarah, -m. to Jahn Veldhill, of Bark Island 
Hall. 

i. THOMAS Hoott,,esq. son of Thomas Hook, esq. by ti. Elizabeth, whb died in July, 1670. 
Mary, his wife, daughter of Nicholas Heie, esq. ac- ill. Susan, tn. to Richard Hoyle. 
quired the estate of Flanchford, in Surrey, from the ' The  third abet, Hetes, and was created a Bsnolvar in 1662. 	He died 
about i678, anti was s. by son, Josnua Hostron, esq. of &swain:, b. in 4619, pur,  

it Slit lima HOOK, who resided at Tangier Park, 
Hants. He m. Hester Underhill, but by her, who ns. 

chased the manor of Horton, near Bradford, in York, 
 was a justice of the peace. He vt. Martha, shire, and

, Richard Lilly, had no issue to survive secondly, Dr. R 
hint. 	lie died at Kensington in July, 1712, when the 
Bsaoscrer became EXTINCT. 

daughter 
worth, in 
and was 

and co-heir of ThoMas BMus, 	of Rush- e  - Hingley, by whom (who ti. 24-1.41 July, 4694, 
buried at Sowerhy,) he had issue, 

JOSHUA, his heir. 
Elkanalt,harrister-attaw, of Thornton Hall, near 

Bradford, in Yorkshire, b. 31st August, 1659, 
HORTON, OF CHADDERTON. <I. s. p. at Sowerby, whore he was buried 28th 

January, 1728-9. 
Thomas, M.D. b. 26th November, 1000 ; d. in 

London, and was buriettin St. Thomas's Church, 
Ae Southwark, in 1693-4. 	He m. a daughter of 

CREATED Erre:ter Dr. Watmough, of London, a physician, but 
19th Jan. 1764. 2nd March, 1821. had smissue. 

Saran, d. 4th September, 1670. 
Martha, at. to John Gill, esq. of Car House, in 

York shire. 
Elizabeth, d. young. 

Joshua Horton d. 7th April, 1670, and was s. by his 

inta26. 
eldest son, 

JOSHUA NORTON, esq. b. 2nd January, 1657, 	This 
WiLtssm Boarox, of Firth House, in Barkisland, gentleman purchased Chadderton, in the county of 

in the parish of Halifax, ,  married Elizabeth, daughter Lancaster, and settled there. lie m. 27th February, 
-of Thomas Hanson, of Tooth,  Hill, in the same parish 1678, Mary,daughterof Robert Grigg, esq.of Bradley 
(her will bears date 16th July, 1660), and had issue, and 14apisford, in Cheshire, by whom (who died 27th 

I. 1Viustst, of Firth House, Barkisland, and December, 17080 he had (with other issue, who died 
afterwards, having purchased the estate 15 young,) 
CHARMS I. of Howroyd, m. Elizabeth (whose 'foals, ISIS ileiT. 
will is dated 13th July, 1670), daughter of James, b. 40th April, 1605, -of London; d. 14th 
Thomas Geldhill, of Barkisiand, and had December, Il(34, unmarried, in the Isle of Man, 
(with three daughters, Elizabeth, m. to Wil, where Ile was receiver-general or treasurer. 
HAM Batte, esq. of Okewell, in Yorkshire : Martha, m. in 1697, to Richard,  Clayton, esq. of 

• Sarah, an. to Alexander Butterworth, of Bel. Adlington, in Lancashire. 
field, in Lancashire ; and Judith, d. awn.) Jane, m. to. /olio Parr, esq. 
two sons, Sarah, m. to Thomas Williamson, 	 all Of Liver- 
1. Tnostss, of Barkisland Hall, b. in 1651, Elizabeth, as. to William William, 	pool. 

Lis will is dated 20th December, 1698, son, 
died 2nd January following, buried at lie d. 1301- December, 4708, was buried in his Chapel 
Eland ; by Elverida, his wife, daughter in °Minna Church, and s. by his son, 
of John Thornhill, esq. lie left three THOMAS MORTON, esq. of Chadderton, b. 4th May, 
daughters, viz. 1085, governor-Of the Isle of Man for Lord,  Derby, and 

Emzsztru, m. to Richard Bold, esq. justice 'of the peace for Lancashire. 	This gentleman 
of Bold, in Lancashire. at. Anne, daughter and .coheir of Richard Mostyn, Of 

Seats, m. to Richard Jleautniont, amp London, merchant, and By her, who d. 17th June, 
of lYititley, in Yorkshire. 172.5, had issue, 

ANNE, el. s. p. WTESAAM, his heir.  
2. Willia-n, of Howroyd, d. 19th February, Thomas, died young, 20th June, 1726. 

474516; wt. Mary, fourth daughter of Joshua, of Howroyde, baptized 1st June, 1720; 
Sir Richard Musgrave, bart. of Hayton as. first, Anne, daughter of George Clarke, esq. 
Castle, in Cumberland,, and bad two lieutenant-governor of New York, width Indy 
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died s. p. 29th May, 4764'; and 41te -married 
secondly, Miiry-Bathea, daughter of.  the Rev. 
John Woolin, rector of RmleY, in Yorkshire, by 
whont be had four sons and four daughters.  

HOWE, 

H O'W 

OF COLD DAkIFICK. 

The eldest son, 	• _ eil 
 

Ttioiess, of Hdwroyde, us. in 1789, Lady Mary 7a$ 
Gordon, daughter of George, third Earl of CREATED, BXTINCY 
Aberdeen, and was father of ewcs sons, the 26th. Jime,  look 10th Jan. 1735. 
Rev. Jostles-Towns HORTON, of How. 
Toylle, and Colonel GeOrge,Williani Horton, 
and of ate daughter, Mary, la. to P. B. 
Racket, esq. 	(See Bun, e's 	eolltntoners, 
vol. i. p 283.) 

Mary, 
Anne, 	died unmarried. IL intage. 
Jane, Ifesnrlioult, living temp, HENRY VIll. left a son, 
Susannah, to. 24th March, 1742, to -George Lloyd, JOHN HO‘YE, esq. of limispell de la Holes, in the 

esq..f litdree, near Manchoster,.and bad issne. 
Rig grandson, William-Horton Lloyd, esq. was 

county of 
son, 

Semerset, who, d. in 1474, and was s, by his 

named after his granduncle, Sir William filer- Joon Howe, esq. who as. Jane, (laughter of Nicks,. 
ton. (See  Braxe's commoners, vol. 4.- p. 244.) les Grulthani, esq. of Bishop's Lydiard, In Somerset. 

Sarah. shire, and the sister of Sir Richard Grubham, of 
He d. 18th March, 1757, at Menchester,was buried at Wishionl, Wilts, who had a grant, in 14 JADES 1. of 
Oldham, and s. by his eldest son, 

t. Wittasst Hotrrori, esq. of Chedeston, in the 
a part of 
issue, 

the Subinnne Office. By this lady he had 

county of Lancaster, who was created a BARONET Joan, from whom descended the Howes, of CoMp- 
11th January, 1764, being at the time eberilt of Lan- ton, in Gloucestershire. 
=Onto. 	Sir W4lliam 9X. its 1751, SUOIDDISIB, daughter Citotior (Sir). 	•  
and heir of Francis Watts, esq. of Eames Hall, in the second son, 
Yorkshire, end had three sons, viz,  SIR HEONGE Howe, knt. iisherited, with his brother, 

WATTS, his successor. considerable personal and real estates from his uncle, 
THOMAS, iisholy orders, successor to his brother. Sir Richard, Grubbani, and was of Cold Barwick, in 
Willie*, It, 21st October, 476t, lieutenant-colonel the county of Wilts. Attached with great firmness 

2nd Lancaithire Militia; d. 15th April, 1816. to the monarchy, lie supplied the king with large 
sums of money, during the troubles temp. CHARLES I. 

He die& 25th- February, 1774, and was succeeded by was knighted, and represented the bonnigh of Ilin- 
his eldest son, don in parliament. 	lie m. Derothy, daughter of 

Ss. Sri{ 1VArrs HORTON, 8. 17th November, 1753; Humphrey Clarke, alias Woodchtirch, esq, of Wood- 
m. 3rd Dane, 1778, Harriet, daughter of James, Lord church, in Kent, and had issue, 
Stanley, eldest son of Edward eleventh,  Earl of Derby, "Geostax Gausitast, hicheir. 
and by that lady, who died at Bath in 1830, had an John, na. a daughter of Strode, and settled at So- 
only child, Merton. in Sontersetsliire. 	• 

HARRIET•SUSANNA-ANNE, b. 4th January, 1790; 
m. its 1813, to Charles Rees, esq. younger bro- 

Alargaret-Grubhani, ra. to John Still, esq. of 
Shaftesbury. 

ther of Jolla Rees, esq. of KillytnaditlIwyd, in e was s. by his elder sen, 
Carntartliensbire ; and II. 29th December, 18„,  I. V.EORCE-GRUSIIAM Howt, esq. of Cold Barwick, 
leaving issue'.M.P. for }Haden, Who Was created a Bseoxer 20.li 

June, 1660, 	Sir George tn. in 1650, Elizabeth, Miner- 
He died 15th November, 1811, and haring no wale ter of Sir Flarbottle Griniston,lact. of Bradfield Hell, 
issue, was s. by his nest brother, in Esser„ speaker of the House of Commons at the 

tit. SIR THOMAS HORTON. b. 21st July, 1758, in holy Restoration, and -afterwards master of the Rolls. 	By 
orderS, vicar of. Radsworth ; s, in 1779, Elizabeth, her he had malty children, but all died young except 
daughter of James, fiord Stanley, eldest son of Ed- five, namely, 
svhrd, eleventh Earl of Derby, and bad by her (who /Ames, his successor. 
d. in 1796) an only child) 	- Dorothy, nt. to Henry Lee, esq.. of Dungeon, near 

Cltenzorrt, -tn.-to-George Pollard, esq. of Suinnery 
Hall, H'alifax, Yorkshire, and had issue, 

Canterbury. 
Anne, tn. to John Lisle, esq. of Moyles Court, 

HAMS. 
,George-Thomas Pollard, m. 31st August, 1835, Elizabeth, m. to Robert Hovenden,esq. of Prisley. 

Clara, eldest daughter of laines-Royds, esq. Margaret, in. to Sir George Rorke, vice-adniiral 
of Woodlands, Cheshire. of England, temp. Queen- Anne. 

Elizabeth Pollard, 
Henrietta Pollard, rn. 30th October, 18.10; to 

Sir George d. 26t1h September, 1676, and was s. by 
-his son, 

Robert Bell, esq. of Sculcolates, Hull. St. Sin Jesd  flown, whom. first, Elizabeth, (laugh- 
Fanny Pollard, sl, unmarried 44th Fehruary, ter of Edward Nutt, en. of Nackinton, in Kent, 

um, which lady dying 8th September, 1691, he,  wedded 
secondly, Elizabeth, daughter and colicir of —Strut- 

Sir Themes died 2nd ,hatch, 1831, when the ti anon- derd, esq. of  of Halting, inGloucestershire, hut died 
ETCY 'becalm: EXTINCT. S. p. 19th January, 1735, aged sixty•six, when the 

BARONETCY EXPIRED.  
A reas-LOsti a lion rampant- arg. charged-On the breast 

with a lmer's head cooped close az. within a bordure Arms—Or, a fosse between three' wolves' heads 
engraileding. cttupdd sable longue& ppr.,; a crescent for difference. 
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raised to the peerage of Ireland in 1701, 
as Baron of Clenawly, and Viscount 

HOWE, OF COMPTON. Howe. 	His lordship m. first, in 1674, 
Lady Anne Manners, daughter of John, 
eighth Duke of Rutland, by whom he 

it bad two daughters, 
Annabelle, tn. to — Golding, esq. 
Margaret, m. to Captain ittugg. CREATED 	 EXTINCT 

22nd Sept. 1660. , 	 12th July, 1814. He m. secondly, Juliana, daughter of 
William, Lord Allington, and bad by 

* 

her, with two daughters, his successor, 
EMANUEL, second Viscount, who s. at 

fourth baronet. 
2. Johmthasbliam, of Stowell, in Glouces-

tershire, who was created, in 1741, Lord 
iiineage. Chedworth, (refer to BURKE'S Extinct 

HENRY Hews, living in the time of HENRY VIII. 
Peerage).  3. Charles, of Gritwerth, Notts, whose only had two sons, Jour and Thomas, and a daughter, 

married to John Walsh. 	The elder son, 
JOHN Rows, esq. was possessed of the manor of HAM-

spell de la Helms, in the county of Somerset, and -of 
lands, &c.. in the counties of Devon, Essex, and city 
of London. 	He d. 27th May, 1574, and was s. by his 

daughter and heir m. Peter Bathurst, 
esq, of Clarendon Park, Wilts. 

4. R
ber to- 

-Scrope, groom of the Isedebam- anatmel 
King WILLWI. 

1. Bridget, tn. to Sir John Bennet, K.B. 
son, 

Joss Rows, esq. who was eighteen years old at 
created Lord Osultston. 

2. Annabelle, d„ mina. 
his father's decease, and marrying Jane, daughter of 3. Elizabeth, e. to Sir John Guise, hart. 
Nicholas Grubham, of Bishop's Lydiard, in Somerset- 4. Diana, m. to Sir Francis Molyneux,bart. 
shire, and sister of Sir Richard Grubbam, of Wiflt. 3. Mary. 
ford, in Wilts, lord of the manor of Compton Abdate, 
in the county of Gloucester, became seated at Bishop's 
Lydiard, and bad issue three sons and a daughter, 
viz. 

tn. Thomas (Mr) m. Heather, daughter of Sir Wh- 
.— 	limn Mainwaring, but left no issue, 

Sir John was s. at his decease by his eldest son, 
Is. SIR IticuARo flows, who m. Anne, daughter of 

JOHN, his heir. Dr. John King, Bishop of London, and relict of John 
George (Sir), ancestor of the extinct baronets 

Howe, of Cold Barwick. 
Lawrence. 

Dutton,.esq. of Sherborue, in the county of Gloucester, 
and dying ins 4703, was s. try his only son, 

Sli. SIR RscnAous Howe, M.P. for the county sf 
Elizabeth, tn. to John Bainton, esq. Wilts, who M. 12th August, /673, Mary, daughter.  of 

The eldest son and heir, 
t. JOHN WOVE, esq: acquired the manor of COMP• 

Ton, in Gloucestershire (of which county he was 
sheriff in 1650), by the gift of his uncle, Sir Richard 

Sir Henry Frederick Thynne, Bart. of Kempsferd, 
but died s. p. 3rd July, 1730, when his estates and 
baronetcy passed to his cousin, 

iv, SIR SCROPE Rows, second Viscount Howe, in 
Grulham, with Wishford, and other estates in the the peerage of Ireland (refer to John,Grubham, second 
county of Wilts, and was created a BARONET, 22nr1 
September, 1650. 	He m. Bridget, daughterof Thomas 
Rich, esq. of North Cerney, in the former county, 
one of the masters in Chancery, and had issue, 

e. RICHARD.GRUBRAM, his heir. 

son of the first haronet), who m. 25th April, 4719, 
AlarimSephia-Charlotte, eldest daughter of tier Baron , 
Kailmansegge,t master of the horse to GEORGE I. and 
had  d issue, 

GEORGE.AUOOSTUS, his heir. 
it. Jonx-Gaususm, .51.1'. for the county of Gloucem RICHARD, R.N. successor to his elder brother. 

ter, who acquired Langer" in Nottingham- John, d. -in 069. 
shire, where he fixed his abed°, by marrying WILLIAM, colonel 46#1t regiment, A1. P. for Not- 
Annabelle, one of the illegitimate daughters thighada, serves with high reputation in. the 
anal coheirsof Emanuel Scrope, Earl of Sun- American war, succeeded his brother Richard. 
derland, by which lady, who by patent of Thomas, d. in 1771. 
CHARLES II. dated 1st June, 1603, was raised Caroline, in. to John }awe, of Hanslop, Bucks. 
to the rank of an earl's daughter, he had Charlotte, m. to Robert Fettiplace, esq. of Swim 
issue (her ladyship d. 21st March, 1703), 

1. SCROPE. b. in November, 1648, repre- 
brook, in Oxfordshire. 

Juliann, d. in March, 1803. 
seated the county of Nottingham in Mary, au. to Sir William Augustus Piti,1(..B• 	z 
parliament, temp: CHARLES IL Wm- His lordship at. 29th March, 4735, and was s. by his 
LIAM III. and Queen Aass, and was eldest son, 

• 
" The manor of Langer, formerly the inheritance of Martha Jones, of whom his only son, John, dying umn. 

the Tiptoes, passed from them to -the family of 4crope 
by the .marriage of Roger, Lord Scrape of Bolton, with 

his three daughters became his coheirs, namely, 
Maur, nt. first, to Henry Cary, son of the Barb of Margaret, eldest of the three 'daughters and co-heirs of Monroe, tie, and secondly, tosCharles, drat Duke of Robert, Lord. Tiptoft, whose descendant, Thomas, Lord Bolton. Scrape, K. G. tn. in 1584, Philadelphia, second daughter r 

of Henry Cary, first Lord Hunstion, by whom he had 
one son, Emannal, Lord Scrope of Bolton, created in 

AN NABELLA, M. to John Gmbham Howe, esq. 
ELYZARETH, M. to Thomas Savage, Earl. Rivers. 

1627, Earl of Sunderland, who having no issue by his t By his wife, Sophia-Charlotte, daughter" of Count 
Wife, Lady Elizabeth Manners, daughter of John Earl of Platen of the Empire, created Countess of Leimster, in 
Rutland, settled his estate upon his natural children by Ireland, and Countess of Darlington, in England. 
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V. SIR GEOROu-AuGusTus Hows,3rd Viscount Howe, one of -those who -held Kenilworth Castle against the 

M.1'. for Nottingham, from 10* to 1754, a brigadier,  king, for which his manor of Ipsley and his other 
general. iwthe army, and ono:Rem-of high reputation, lands were seised ; but the treason being purged by 
slain,  at TicoMleroga, in North America, 5th July, the Dictum de  Ksaiiisara, he was nails a esauris• 
1758.• 	Dying a bachelor, he was a. by his brother, donor for goal delivery at Warwick, in the 53rd, 54th, 

vs. SIR RICHARD Hawn, fourth Viscount (the cele. and Seth of the same Heals*. 	His son and heir, 
brated Admiral Howe), who for his eminent profits- Sus Jens HIMAI,D, of Ipsley, et. Margaret, daughter 
sional services Was created a peer-of Great Britain in of Sir William Lucie, knt. of Charlecote, and had 
1782, as Viscount Howe, and advanced in 1798, being issue, Jot**, who served in the wars in Britaany ; 
at the some time Created Aaron Howe, of Langar, William, in those of Gasceign ; Thomas, Robert, and 
with reCersibn of the barony to his female issue, 
printogenitively. 	His lordship was elected a knight 

Geffrey. 	In 15 EDWARD II. Sir John ilubald was 
employed with divers persons of quality upon the 

of the Garter in 1797. Re w.in-1758,Afary, daughter king's service in Wales, and in the 18th of the same 
of ,Vhivertoit Hartopp, esq.ni Welby, in Nottingham- reign was in the commission to inquire what persons 
shire, and had three daughter:, nix. were seised of lands in Warw ickshire, from the yearly 

Sprats-Basal:own, who inherited, the barony of value of £5 to £1000,.and to certify the same. The 
klowe,.of Langar. next year (19 Rowsan Ill.) be had a military sum. 

Maria-Juliana, d. limn, mons to attend the king in the French wars, awl was. 
Lonisa-Catherine, tn. first, to JolithRennis, Mar, in the commission of array for Warwickshire, for 

guess of Sligo, and secondly, to Sir William providing archers. 	He was a. at his decease by his 
Scott, afterwards Lord Stowell, and d. in 1817. eldest son, 

The Earl d. 5th August, 1799, when the honours ob, 
tamed by himself, in remainder to his Male isselet 
expired. The barony devolved upon his eldest dough- 
ter, and the Irish peerage, With the baronetcy, passed 

Sin Jour divest u, who, in the 29 EDWARD Ill. was 
one of the knights of die shire in the parliament 
heltint We. 

THOMAS H
stnainster. To him succeeded 

DBALD, a CHRIIIIISSI011CV, 2 RICHARD II. 
to` his -brother, for assessing a subsidy for Warcvickshire, He was 

vtr. StaWns,isn HOWE, k 	fifth Viscount floWe, 
a general-officer in the-army, and chief in icommand 

father of 
RICHARD RURAL°, who IS - ranked sitnotagst the per- 

of the force,' 4n- America, irony *he return of General sons of note in Warwickshire, 12 Ifrouty VI. 	He 
Gage in 1776, to 1778. 	He m. Frances, fourth dough- made oath for observance of certain articles concluded 
ter of -the Right Hoso.Ttionsas .00nolly, of Caldletbwa, 'the in 	parliament then holden, and bore for his arms, 
in Kildare, but died withbat issue, 12th July, 1814, a Sable, three leopards" faces." 	After bins was 
when his honours, including the BARONETCY, became 
r.XTINCT. 

THOMAS HURAND, living 2a Enwsan 1,V. and 
RICHARD MURANO, aim Admits/red in the time of 

IIIINRY VII. and tuarVying Anne, daughter Of Thomas 
Arms—Or, a (ease between three WolVele leads 

erased se. 
Ilardet, of Arrow, Was fathet of 

Joins H t7BAXP, esq. living' dl HENRY VIII. WItO was 
s. 'by 

Nuttiness Ho BAND, osq. who d.* EOWAtt VI. From 
HUBAND, OF IPSLEY. him descended 

JOHN HATBAND, esq. of 1psley,in the county: of War. 
wick, a person in great favour with Robert, Earl of 
Leicester. who constituted him constable of Kenil- 
worth. 	He w. Mary, witingest daughter of Sir George 

EXPANICT Throcittnorton, kpt. and d. s. p. 1583. 	His brotherCREATED 
2nd Fels. 10004. 

This family was 

ek 

ilintage. 
founded by 

10th Nov.  1730,  and heir, 
lictacit flussxth esq. dying in 1605, left a son, 
JOHN Iluasxn, esq. of Ipsley, living in 11112, who 

m. the daughter of Sir Henry Poole, tut. of Okely, 
in Wilts, and Wits a. h9 his son, 

RALPH Hormel), esg, lord of Ipsley, who m. Anne, 
daughter of Gervase 'revery, esq. of Staploford, Notts, 
and had three sons, JOHN, 'revery, and. Ralph, Who 
was a gentleman commoner of Queen's Colkge, OE-
ford, end 'dying 25rd July, loitt, was buried at St. 

Ituou Itursku, who held IPsleY  of  'Osherutts at the Peter's Church, in that eity. 	Ralph was a. by his 
Norman invasion. 	His descendant, another eldest son, 

Haan Ifeastss,beld famish' the same place, temp. r. Jolts FIESAND, esq. of Ipsley, who was created a 
HENRY li. 	His son, 

HENRY HUBALP or fleasvr, was taxed for one 
BARONET by King CHARLES II, gad February, 16110.1.

SIR Sir Solon m. Jane, daughter of Lord Charles Pawlett, 
knight's fee in Ipsley, 20 IlEracy Ill. 	This Sir 'Henry of Dowles, Hants, and had (with two daughters, Jane 
was in commission for goal delivery for Warwick and Martha) a son and heir at his decease, in'ITIO, 
in the- 49th of the same reign, aunt in the 20th was ii. SIR JOHN Hossxo, who m. Ilthr, eldest dough. 

* Upets thedeath of this gallant officer being known and Lieutenant-Colonel Howe' is with his regiment at 
III Rowland, the -following address to the Electors of Lonisboargh, it rests open me to beg the favour of your 
Nottingham was written by his mother, which, consi. votes asst interests,that Liceteamit-Colonel Rowe stay 
tiered ad coining from- the mother of three eminently supply the place of his late brother asymirrepresentative 
ilistingoistmtiofftesas, Made v strong sensation: in. parliammd. 

. Permit sue therefore, to implore the protection tel " To the Gentlemen, Sic. of the Town add County of every Cite Ofyou,' 	as the  mother offilar whose life um  
Nottingham. 'bee% lost in the service of his cottony. 

" As Lord Howe is flow absent upon the pdblic service. " ellAaLOTTE HOWE." 
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ter of Sir Thomas Broughton, hart. of Broughton, in iv. Sin JOHN HUMBLE, who m. Sarah, daughter and 
the county of Stafford, and had issue, co-heir of Andrew Lant, esq. of Thorpe Underwood, in 

Jona, his successor. the county of Northampton, and had surviving issue, 
RHODA, Db. to Sir Thomas Delves, hart. of Boding. WILLIAM, his heir. 

ton, in Cheshire. Mary. 
MARY. 
JANE. 

He d. 7th February, 1723, and was s. by his son, 
v. SIR WILLIAM MUMBLE, who m. the Hon. Eliza. 

Ile d. 24th June, 1716.17, and was s. by his son, beth Vane, daughter of Gilbert, second Lord Barnard, 
Hi. SIR JOHN HuBAND, who died a minor and until. and dying in November, 1742, was s. by his son, 

aged seventeen, 10th November, 1730, when the BA- vi. SIR Jona II us9,tat, who d. at school, at Felstead, 
RoNETCY became EXTINCT. aged six, 6th February, 1745, when the BARONETCY 

EXPIRED. 
Arms—Sable, three leopards' faces jessant fleurs-de- Arms—Sa. a buck trippant or, a chief indented of lis argent. the last. 

HUMBLE, OF LONDON. . 	HUMBLE, OF KENSINGTON. 
CREATED 16th March, 1667.—EXTINCT 12th Aug. 1705. 

atilt age. 

CREATED EXTINCT 1. WILLIAM HUMBLE, esq. of Kensington, in the 
21st June, 1660. 6th Feb. 1745 county of Middlesex, second son of Sir William Hum- 

ble, Bart. of London, was created a BARONET 16th 
March, 1687. 	He nt. first, Frances, daughter of Sir 

- Anthony flasilrigge, hart.; and secondly, Mary, daugh- 
ter of Fisher, of lsleworth, but dying s. p. 12th Au- 
gust, 1705, the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 

iLitteage. Arms—See HUMBLE OF LONDON. 

WILLIAM Mumma, of Humbleton, in the county of 
York, was father of 

WILLIAM HUMBLE, of London, of the fraternity of HUMPHREYS, OF LONDON. 
the Hop Ghost, whose son, 

THOMAS HUMBLE, of London, stationer, m. Agnes, 
daughter of Mr. Johnson, and left a son, 

Gamma HUMBLE, of London, stationer, and deputy 
of Longhorn Ward in 1633, m. Agnes, daughter of Mr. CREATED f  EXTINCT 
Jolla Moody, and had a numerous family. 	His eldest 
son, 

30th Nov. 1714. 14th June, 1737. 

I. WILLIAM HUMBLE, esq. of London, b. in 1612, in 
consideration of £20,000 which he furnished to King 
CHARLES II. in his majesty's exile, was created a BA- 
RONET 21st June, 1660. 	Sir William m. Eliza, daugh- 
ter of John Allanson, gent. and had issue, 

GEORGE, his heir, m. Mary, daughter of Sir John ailleagE. 
Nulls, knt. of London, and dying in the life- I. Sin WILLIAM Hournasys, knt. an  alderman of 
time of his father, left the city of London, served the office of sheriff in 1764, 

Wituan, 
GROUCH, 	second, third, and fourth baronets. 

when Queen ANNE conferred upon him the honour of 
knighthood, and was lord mayor in the first year of 

JOHN, GEORGE 1. when having had the honour of entertain- 
Thomas. ing the king and queen at Guildhall, he was in con- 
Mary, m. to Christopher Tilson, esq. 	. sequence created a Baitoarr 30th November, 1714. 
Anne, m. to Samuel King, esq. Sir William on. first, Margaret, daughter of William 

Wintour, esq. of Dymock, in the county of Gloucester, Wituot created a baronet, see HUMBLE, of Ken- 
sington. and grandaughter of Sir William Maxey, of Bradwell 

Hall, Essex, and had by her an only surviving child, 
Anne, m. to Basil Moor, esq. of Gubbins, in Hert- 

fordshire. 
ORLANDO, his heir. 

Elizabeth, In. to Dr. Bradly, prebend of York. lie m. secondly, Ellen, relict of Robert Lancashire, of 
Diana, in. to Mr. Atkins, son of John Atkins, of London, merchant, but had no other issue- 	Sir Wil- 

Yorkshire. Liam who sate in parliament for Marlborough, d. in 
October, 1735, and was s. by his son, 

lie d. 26th December, 1686, and was s. by Isis grand-
son, tt. ISIR ORLANDO HUMPHREYS, whom. Ellen, dough- • , 

ter and coheir of the above mentioned Robert Lotma- 
n. SIR WILLIAM II um nix, who d. unm. aged twenty, shire, by whom he left no male issue at his decease, 

in February, 1687, and was s. by his brother, 
ID. SIR GEORGE HUMBLE, who was killed in a guar. 

14th June, 1737, when the BARONETCY became EN-
TINCT. 

ref at the Blue Posts Tavern, in March, 1702.3, and 
was s. by his brother,' 

N N 
Arms—Sable, three nags' heads erased, argent. 
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daughter of William Middleton, esq. of Leighton, 
and d. s., p. in December, 1634. 

Putur. 
HVNGATE, OF SAXTON, Thomas. 

Roger. 
Robert, 

ft:RAVED 	1 ENPINCT 

The second son, 
I. PHILIP HUI:MAIM, esq. of Saxton, was treated a 

BARONCT by Xing CHARLES I. 11th August, 1642. He 
15th Aug. 1642. 

Tlitteast. 

3rd Dec. 1749. m. Dorothy, daughter of Roger Leigh, M.D. of Hatfield, 
in the county of York, and widow of Andrew Young, 
esq. of Browne, by whom he had issue, 

FRANCIS, CO). in the army, term,. CHARLES I. slain 
at Chester.1644, left by his wife, Joan, daughter 
of Robert Middleton, esq. of Leighton, in Lanca-
shire (co-heir of her brother Francis), 

FRANCIS, successor to his grandfather. 
Williarri, col. in Lord Dunbar's regiment. 

Drake, in ltis antiquities of York, states that ..the 
ancient family of the Hung:des seem to -derive their Mary, tn. to John Fairfax, esq. of Offline. 

name from Hungate, in the city of York. They were Ool. Francis ilungate's widow, Joan, m. William 
posseased of North Dalton, dornby, Ifayton, SIOCAOIP, Hammond, esq. of Scarthingwell, in the county 
Sherborm,C0wick, dfc• of York. 

Wu:Lux H UNGAVA, of 13011by, (the first ofthe family 
in the visitation was father of 	• 

Wamism HUNGATR, esq. of Bornhy. Whom. Margery, 
daughter of Sir Anthony Pghtred, knt of-Re:1(4,mM,  

in the county of York.) 
Elizabeth,*. to-Gilbert Stapleton, esq. orBarleten, 

Mary, tn. first to Sir Marmatiuke Grinaston, knt. 
and secondly to Sir Henry Browne, tat, of 

hail two sons, William and Leonard. 	The elder, Catherine,
Kiddingten. 

to. first to Marmaduke Chola:ley, esq. 
W/LVAIL HUNGATE, esq. m. Oliva, daughter of WO- of liransby,in the county of York, and secondly 

Liam Sully, or Smiley, of Saxton, in The county of to Sir William Howard, lint._ 
York, and had three sons, Wit.t.tsm, Robert, and Rd. 
ward. The eldest son and heir, Sir Philip wag s, by his grandson, 

WridAsn Ilusamt, esq, in. Alice, daughter of Sir it. Sur FRANCIS HVNGAVIC, who NI, :Margaret, fourth 
Thomas 'Gower, kat of Stitenhnm, in Yorkshire. and daughter of Charles Smith, Viscount Carrington, and 
hatt eight sons,* and two daughters. 	Oil the suns. had issue, 
Wriffax was the eldest, and succeeded his father; Putur,lris heir. 
the daughters were 	who  as.  R. Angier, esq. and. Francis, M.H. 	 * 
Anne, the wife of Oliver Either, esq. Roger. 

WILLIAM HuNasra, esq. (the eldest son and heir) William. 
of North Dalton, us. Audrey, daughter of John Salt. 
marsh, esq, of Saltmarsh, and was s. by his eldest 
Min, 

btargaret. 
Elizabeth. 

Waisfsx kluxocru, esq. of Saxton, living in 1533, He was s. by his eldest son, 
who as. Anne, daughter of Thomas Stillington, mg. of 
Acaster, and had issue, 

Wutasn, his heir. 

It. Sin Prunus Huge:az, who fa. Elizabeth, dough 
ter of William, Lord Monson, by whom (who en. se  
co:idly, Lewis Smith,esq. of Wotton, in Warwickshire) 

Robert.barristeratdaw,founded a school at Sherd, 
burs, in the county of York. 	Ife a. 1.5th Julys 
1619.. 

he left three lams, 
FRIO:CIS, 
l'untr, 	successive baronets. 

Ralph. CHARLES, 
EdleiIIMI, 4/1. Jane, daughter of Richard Bell, esq. The eldest son and heir, barrister-atdow, died in 1614, and was buried in iv. SIR FRANCIS iitINCATE, as. Elizabeth, daughter St. Cuthbert's. Church. of William Weid, esq. of I•ulworth Castle, relict of 
Anne,..m. to John Anlaby, esq. Nicholas Fairfax, esq. of Riding, and had one survi. 
Atargery, tn. to William Power, esq. 
Isabel, as. to Leon. Foster, ems. 

ving daughter, 
Alm:A., who m. Sir Edward Oascoigne, of Parting- 

Jane, m. to wieholas, second son of Sir William ton, 
Fairfax, kirt. of Walton, 

Catherine, qr. to Christopher dahthorp,esq. He a. gthlt...htly, 1710, and was s. by his brother, 
V. Sin PHILIP HUNCATE, W110 al. Elizabeth, dough- 

The oldest son anti heir, ter of Mr. Cotton,liot dying s. p. was s. by his brother, 
WILiAAM If PNCNIlt,, esq. of Saxton, m• •Margalreto VI. SIR CHARLES ILONCATE who d. a lunatic and 

daughter and coheir of Roger Sotheby, esq. of Pock- unm. 3rd December, 1749, When the 1ft:tetra-my be- 
lington, in Yorkshire, and•grandaughter maternally, ,curio  Ex.,,,,,,.. 
of Sir William Constable, hut. of Hatfield, and had 
issue,  Arms—Rules, a chevron engrailed between, three 

Wintaxal (Sir); 'of Saxton, who os. Elizabeth, ,talbots zejant, argent. 

,... "Frets Robert, the fourth son, lineally (kacedded 
William Mitigate. of kliddlesex, 
1600mas Mitigate, of YOrk, 	sous of Thomas Hit:nate, of Haverhill, SnObIk, aud Mary, his wife, daugh- 
34hu thingoe, of London, 	ter of Mr. Webb, of Clare, in that county. 
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iv. Edwards d. issueless. 
r. Jane, m. to Sir Thomas Williamson, hart. 

HUSSEY, OF HONINGTON. U. Mary, an. to 8ir Robert Bolles, barn 
sin Rebecca, m. to Sir Robert klarkharnosi Sedg- 

brook, in Lincolnshire. 

CRRATED 
29th June, 1161. 

Egrtger 
1st April, 1734 

EV. Bridget, ,p. to Sir Thomas Clifton, bart. of Ly-
tham. 

v. Anne, m. to Charles Pelham, esq. Of Brock. 
lesby, in Lincolnshire. 

Sir Edward -died about the year 1648, and was s. by 
his grandson, 

II. Sin THOMAS Hussy, M.P. for the county of 
Lincoln, temp. WILLIAM III. who trt. Saralt,daughter 
of Sir John Longtime, bart. and left two surviving 
daughters, his co-heirs, viz. 

1 IF 
Mileage. ELIRARETIC HOSSEY,77to to Sir Richard ERIS, hart. 

Sin Witssan }fusser, knt. lord chief justice of the and d. s. p. 
King's Bench, temp. EDWARD IV. m. Elizabeth, dough- SARAH Hussey, vs. to Robert Apreece, esq. of 
ter of Thomas Berkeley, erg. of Wysziondham, and 
had issue, 

Washingley, in the county of Huntingdon, and 
from this marriage lineally descends the' resent 

1. JOHN, his heir, summoned to parliament by 
Flimsy VIII. as Baron Hussey, of Sbsford, in 

(1837) ,Sin THOMAS GRORGIL Arnsscs, ,bart. of 
Washingley. 	(Refer to Bungs's Peerage and 

the county of Lincoln. 	(See Bungs's Extinct liaronetage.)  
Peerage.) He d, in December, 1700, when the baronetcy passed 

at. Itosswr (Sir). tottis cousin,. 
tu. William, ancestor of the Husseys of Yorkshire. Its. Stu HOWARD HUSSEY, seeond baronet of Cay- 
t. Elizabeth, m. to Richard Grey, Earl of Kent,  

Inn d, s. p. 
thorp, in the county of Lincoln. 	This gentleman wt. 
first, Charlotte, only child of Daniels Arelint, A.D. 

ht. Mary, m. to William, Lord Willoughby. 
The second son, 

dean of Lincoln, by whom lie had several children, but 
only tiro survived him, viz. 

SIR Hearer HUSSEY, knt. was of Halton, in Lin. Charlotte, +p. Thomas Pochin,esq. of Barkby, in 
colnabire, and served the office of sheriff in the 34th Leicestershire, and their daughter, Charlotte 
BERRY VIII. 	His son and heir, Pochin, rn. CO CHARLES-JAMES PACKS, csq. of 

SIR Zatitiss HUSSEY, of Honington, received the Prestwold Hall, eventuallyinherited the -estates  
honour of knighthood from Queen ELIZA/MTH, and of her grandfather, Sir Edward Hussey, hart. 
was sheriff of Lincolnshire in the 33rd of her majesty's and conveyed them to the PADRE family. (See 
reign. Ile at. Ellen, daughter sof Lord Chief 'Baron 
Birch, and had two sons, Sarah.  

Boagg's Contemners. vol. I. p. 156.) 

Entrants (Sir), his heir. 
Charles (Sir). 

The elder son, 
t. Sin EDWARD Hussar, knt. of Honington, in the 

He m. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Henry Da. 
vie, bart. and by her had twosons, 

HnalnY' 	} fourth and fifth baronets. EDWARD, 
county of Lincoln, was created a Ilsitoggr by King Sir 'Edward d. 16th February, 1725, and yeas s. by his 
JAMES I. 2901 June, 1011. 	He was sheriff of Lincoln. elder son, 
shire in the 16th of that reign, and again in the 12th iv. Sin HENRY Hussey, third baronet of Caythorp, 
of Cu-int-Es, and served in parliament in 444-0. Sir ,who d6 s. p. 44th February, 1780, and was s. by his 
Edward was a great sufferer in the civil wars, :and so brother, 
ebupsibus to the usurped authorities, that in the pro- v. Sin EDWARD HUSSRY , fourth baronet of Caythorp. 
positions at Uxbridge, 4644, he was one of those tote This  gentleman  died +sane-tees, 1st April, 4734, when, 
removed from his majesty's councils. 	He no. Eliza- tile EARONETer of Honington, and the Bs/torturer of 
befit, daughter of George Auton, and niece and heir of Caythorp, both RETIRED. 
Thomas Taylor, esq. of Doddingtom Pigot, in Lincoln. 
shire, and had issue, Armw---Quarterly, first and fourth or, a cross vert, 

t. THOMAS his heir, in. Rhoda, daughter and co- second and third hurry of six, ermine and gules. 
heir oiThontas Chapman, esq. of London, and . 
dying in the lifetime of his father, left 

1. THOMAS, successor to his grandfather. 
2. William (Sir), atnbassador from King HUSSEY, QF CAYTHORPE. 

WILLI/tat Iii. to the Port, m. Mary, 
daughter of Sir John Buckworth, bart. CREATED 21St July, 1661.x+-ExTiNcr 1st April, 1734. 
and d. s. p. ILitteast. I. Rhoda, in. to John Amcoats, csq. of As. 
trop, in Lincolnshire. 

2. Jane. 
I. CHARLES HUSSEY, °sq. of Caythorpe, in the county 

of Lincoln, second son of Sir Edward Hussey, bart. of 
3. Mary, tn. to Thomas Ball, esq. of Mine- 

bead. 
Honington, was created a Ilsnogor by King CHAMOIS 
II. 21st July, 1001. 	Sir Charles in. Elizabeth, (laugh- 

ii. John, caps. royal army, slain at Gainsborough. ter of Sir William Brownlowe, bart. of Humby, in- 
tn. CHARLES, of taythorp, in the county of Lin- Lincohishire, and dying in 1664, was s. by his elder 

coin, created a BARONET by King CHARLES II. son, 
21st July, 1661. 	His son, ii. SIR CHARLES HUSSEY, who d. unto. about the 

SIR EDWARD HUSSEY inherited the Honing- year 1680, and, was s. by his brother, 
ton baronetcy in 1706. in. SIR EDWARD HUSSEY

' 
 of Caythorpe, 'who at the 
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decease of his cousin, Sir Thomas Hussey, of Honing- of Sir Marmaduke Constable, knt. of Flambe rough, 
ton, without male -issue, in 1706, succeeded to the and dying in 1502, was s. by his only surviving son, 
older baronetcy, and carried on the main branch of Sia Wito,rast Iszczaar, knt. of -Ripley, who at. 
his house. (Refer to Hussar of lioninten.} Cozily, daughter of Sir George Talboys, and by her 

(who wedded, secondly, John Torney, esq.) had issue, 
Arms—Same as Russia. on HONINCION. W/LLIAM (Sir), his heir. 

John, of Luwkland, ancestor of Sir Charles Ingle• 
by, knt. one of the judges, temp. JAMES II. 

George, d. s. p. 
INGLEBY, O1 RIPLEY. Prances, m. to James Pulleine, esq. ancestor of 

the Pulleines of Carleton and Crake Hall. 

CREATED 
fj 

EXTINCT 

Elizabeth, to. to Mr. Richard Matins. 
He was a. by his eldest son, 

SIR WILLJAX INGLERY. knt. of Ripley, who. Was 
treasurer of Berwick, and d. in 1578-9, having had 

l'Ods May, 1042. •• 4th Aug. 1742. issue, by Anne, daughter of Sir William Mallory, of 
Studley, in the county of York, five sons and five 
daughters, viz. 

t. WILLIAM (Sir), high sheriff of Yorkshire in the 7 
Etazasursi,m.first,Antse, daughter andheir of 

Eittrage. 
This family, according to Camden, flourished with 

'great antiguitu and' reputation at Ripley, a market 
town in the West Riding of the county of York. 

Sic THOMAS Inkaasr, kat. one of the justices of 

T. Thwaites, esq. and secondly, Anne, daugh-
ter of Anthony Smithyes, esq. of Braining-
ham, but d. s. p. 

it. David, so. Lady Anne Nettill, youngest dough-
ter of Charles, sixth Earl of Westmoreland,: 
and left three daughters, viz. 

Mary, en.  to Sir Peter Middleton, knt. 

the court of Common Pleas, nt. Catherine Ripley, and Frances, m. to Sir Robert Hodslion, hat. 
hadissite, Tuosits, his heir, lienrY, Prebend of South Ursula, to. to Robert Widdrington, esq. 
Cave, 12 RICHARD II. John, William, David, and 
Alice. 	The Oldest son, • 

4-1
,
1• 

s
P

A
rancis, d. young. 

,. 	AMON. 

THOMAS INCLEBY, esq. who was knight of the shire v. John, en. Catherine, daughter of Sir William  
of York,, 23 EDWARD M. so. Eleanor, doughter and Babthrop, Rat.  of Babdirop, and relict of 
heir of William Mowbray, esq. of Kirtlington,s and George Vavaset, esq. 	of Spaidirtgton, and  
hod two seas, WibblAk, who died issueless, anti 

JOHN INGLEUY, esq. living temp. HENRY IV. who 
continued the /init. He was founder of the monas- 

left a daughter, 
Me Frank, esq. Catharine, m. 

to the 
armaduk  

county of York. of Knigliton,in 
tery of Mount Grace. 	He M. Ellen, daughter and 
heir of Sir Bryan Roclitfe, kut. of Rocliffe, and Mid . 
issue, 

i. Jane, or. to George 'Winter, esq. of Coldwell, 
in Worcestershire. 

ii. Grace, m. to William Birnard, esq. of Knares. 
Tuossas, his heir. borough. 
Catherine, m. to Walter Pedwardine, esq. of Lin- colnshire.  
Jannet, m. to John Holme, esq. of Holdernesse. 

in. Isabel, m. to Thomas Markinfeld, esq. 
tr. Elizabeth, m. to Peter Yorke, esq. 
v. Catharine, 17/. to Sir William Arthington, knt. 

Isabel, on. to Thomas de la River, esq. of Brunthy. of Arthington, and had a son,  Cyril Arthingtou. 
He was s. by his son, The fifth sun, 

THOMAS INCLEBY, esg. who en. Ellen, daughter of a,c AMPSo.. 	•N aNGLEBY, esq. nr. Elizabeth, daughter of 
John Holm°, esq. and left, with a daughter, Elizabeth-, Sir John Yorke, lint. and had -issue, 
the wife of Thomas Beckwith, esq. of Clint, a son and 
heir, 

Stu WILLIAM INCLEUY, knt. who wedded Joan, 

Wrznian, his heir. 
Anne, en. to Francis Swale, esq. 

flanghterof Sir Bryan Stapleton, knight of the Garter, 
and had (with two daughters, Agnes, en. to John 

Catherine. 
Mary, rte. to Francis Appleby, esq. of Lartington. 

Saadi, esq. of Everingliam, and. Katherine, M to 
Arthington, esq. of Arthington,) a son and 

Jane.. Elizabeth, a nun at Ghent. 
heir, 

Jona INGLEHY, esq. who m. Margery, t daughter of 
Sir James Strangeways,Ant. and NO s. by his S011, 

He was A'. by his son, 
1. Sue WILLIAM INGLERY, hut. of Ripley, who was 

created a BARONET by King CHARLES I. HO! May, 
1642. 	He tn. Anne, daughter of Sir James Belling. 

Sin WILLIAM Iriciasy, of Ripley, who en. Cathie• ham, knt. of Levens, in Westmorland, and dying in 
vine; daughter of Thomas Stilhagton, C14, and land 
issue, 

le51-8, aged seventy-one, was s. by his son, 
II. Sue WILLIAM INHLEBY, 6. in 1621, who m. Mar. 

JOHN, his heir. garet, eldest daughter M John Savile, esq. of Nethley, 
Jane, In. to.Sir Robert Constable, knt. in the county of York, and had issue, 
Anne, tn. first, to Rich/till Goldsborough, esq. se. a 301iN, his successor. 

condly, to Robert Warcup, esq. and thirdly, to 1. Margaret,m. to-Mark, eldest son Of Sir Robert 
Thomas Wriothestey, Garter king of arms. 

The- son and heir, 
Jona Itschscr, esq. of Ripley, en. Eleanor, daughter 

Shaftoe, knt. recorder of Newcastle. 
ll- Anne, M. to John, son of Sir John Arderae, 

kut. of Harden, in Cheshire. 

- 	s By Margaret, daughter :million. of John Chaumont, esq. of Colton, in the ainoy of York. 
1. She en. secondly, Richard Lord Wells. 

By Aunt, his wife, daughter of Henry Howard, Earl ofZurrey, and sister of Thomas, Duke of Norfolk. 
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iti. Elizabeth, d. in 1678. the Protector in 1054 and 1056, he represented 
tv. Mary, living unlit. in 1741. the, county of Buckingham, but at the Resto- • 
v. Katharine, d. in 1701. ration, gaining the royal favour, he was 

lie d. in November, 1682, aged sixty.one, and was s. placed en the list of those on whom it was 
by his sea, intended to have conferred the knightlamid of 

in. Sta Jolts Ixatzinr, who an. Mary, daughter of the Royal Oak. 	Subsequently, however
' 
 by 

Mr. Johnson, and bad surviving issue, Joust,. hit heir, 
and Margaret. 	lie d. 25th January, 1742, and was s. 
by bis son, 

iv. Slit JOHN INCLIIIIY, who d. 14th July, 1772, 

a course of extravagance, he- dissipated his 
fortune, sold. Lethenborough /louse to Mr. 
Robinson, his steward, and after mortgaging 
as far as he could his whole estates, went to 

without legitimate issue, when the BARONS:Ter became London about the year 1073, and in 1679 4,00 
ENTINE-E. admitted a pensioner at the Charter Hostoe, 

where he died 1st October, 1681. 	By Lettice, Note.—The last baronet, Sir John Ittgleby, left his wife, daughter of Crawley Norton, esq. an illegitimate son, 
JOHN 'muter, cm. who inheriting the estates, 

was of. Ripley, and was created a BARON/tr 
in 1781. 	He in. in 1780, Elizabeth, daugh- 

of Oftleys, Rees, he had iesue, 
1. Francis-Richard, bapt. 23rd April, 1052. 
2. Edward, d. young. 

ter and sole hoir of Wharton Aziteotts, esq. 1. Ellen. 
of Kettlethorpe, in Lincolnshire, and was 2. Ann. 
father of the present (1837) 3. Lettice. 

SIR WILLIAM.  AMCOTTS•INOILlir, bark. of 4. Martha. 
Kettlethorpe Park and Ripley Castle, 5. Elizabeth. 
(refer to Beintit's Peerage and Bare. 11. RICHARD (Sir) K. B. the celebrated parliamen- 
vane). tary general. 	This distinguished person. was 

one of the constnissioners of the high court of 
Arna—Sa. a star of six rays arg. justice for the trial of his sovereign, signed 

the warrant fur his execution, was one of the 
chief confidants of Oliver Cromwell, governor 

INGOLDSBY, OF LETHENI1OROUGH. of Oxford Castle, and one of the lords of the 
upper house. 	When he found- the music of 
his cousin,  Richard desperate, lie strenuously 

lir 

exerted himself in proinoting the restoration 
of the exiled monarch, and,  so effectually re-
connnended himself to his favour, that he not 

CREATED EXTINCT only preetwed his pardim, being Nye only one 
30th Aug. 1661. 

4 
25th April, 1726. of the regicides who hail a free one, but was 

made a knight of the Bath. 	He an. Antic, 
daughter of Sir George Croke, one of the 
judges of the 'Mort of King's Bends, anti 
widow of Thomas Lee, esq. of Hartwell, and 
dying in 1685, loft, with a daughter, Jane, 
the wife of Thomas Marriot, esq. of Ascot, in 

• UtlifilBE. Gloticestershire, a 6011 and successor, 
The family of Ingoldsby was of ancient standing Sit RICHARD, who in. Mary, only daughter of 
the meaty of Lincoln, and derived in, direct descent. William Cohnore, esq. of Warwick, and 
from Sir Roger Ingoldsby, Lord of Ingoklsby, in that 
shire, mom 1230. 

died 14th April 1203, leaving issue,  . 
l'110MAS, of Waldridge, Ti. In 1688, she. 

SIR RICHARD INOOLDSBY, of Lothenborough, in the riff of Bucks 7 Gsonce 1. and M.P. 
county of Buckingham, knt. was found, Sty an Maui. for Aylesbury, who had issue, 
sitiOn taken at the demise of his father, Francis Rum-tom" of Waldridge, M.P. for  
Ingoldsby, esq. in 1634, to be his eldest son and heir. Aylesbury, who died 3. p. 
lie nt. Elizabeth, daughter of William Palmer, esq. a/sterns, in. in 1702, to George, late 
of Waildeston, Bucks, and had issue, Marquess of Winchester. 

RICHARD, his heir. Richard, living in 1713. 
Dorothy, bapt. 12th July, 1582, at. first, 28th May, Frances, until. in 1713. 

1602, to Sir Christopher Pigot, knt. of Dodder. Henrietta, living in 1713. 
shall, and secondly, to Max" 	*lion Petty, esq. Letitia, died in 1711. 

Agnes, at. to Richard Sergeant, esq. of Dinton, 
%Mks. 

111. 01.1ralt (Sir), knt. 5. in 1619, a parliamentary 
officer, slain at Pende llll is. 

Martha, so. to John Pessey, esq. :v. Joust, b. in 1021, Who is stated to have been 
Sir Richard, who was- sheriff of Btmks 3 Janus I. also engaged on the parliamentary aide, and 
died in 1035, and was s. by his son, to have died at sea. 

Slit RICHARD INCOLDSUY, of Lethenhorongli,kniglited- v. Hann v, of whom we have to treat. 
by JAXES I. 22nd October, 1617, when that monarch 
visited Ilincitinbrooke, 	the 	scat of Sir Richard's 

vi. G sneer (Sir), killed an the Dutch wars. 
etc. Tut:isms, a captain im. his brother Richard's re. 

father.in-law, Sir Oliver Cromwell, K'. B. 	He vs. giment. 
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Oliver, and by her, who d, 
2nd May, 1066, haul issue, 

rut. Wit.t.u.ss, L. in 4627. 
t. Elizabeth, died until. 

1. FRANCIS, baptized 14th August, 1614, a. at Le- is. Sarah, died unlit. 
thenborough. 	In the parliaments called by in. Ann, b. in 1621', tn. to Sir Edward Clialoner, kat. 

' hr seine pedigrees of the family, Richard is stated to Lave had a brother Thomas, brigasherteaeral in the army, 
who died in 1737, leaving a daughter, r. to .1A/IXS LENOX NA .r1:11, esq. of Loaglicrew. 
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s2. Mary, b..in 1629, M. to, Major Head, who was a BARONET 28th April, 1810. 	Sir Hugh d. unit. 161h 
rotonnded at the siege of Bristol, in 1645. August, 1831, when the BARONETCY lamest). 

The fifth son, 
Arsos---Quarterly, first and fourth, arg. three stars 

.t. Sin liztusr Isatottner, born in 1622, held at of six rays az. for INNES I second and third, ou a 
first a commission in the royalarmy, but subsequently 
deserting his ill-fated master, imecanne I coloneLin the 

ate,. f so three escallops of the, had, for GRARAx.  
r" 	' 

service Of the parliament. He went afterwards to 
Ireland, and was -there most useful, to bis party, but 
Lord Clarendois records that he performed acts of JACKSON, OF HICKLETON. 
barbarity in that oppressed Kingdom utterly revolting • 
erhuasanity. Sir Henry was returned to parliament • 
by the counties of Kerry, Limerick, and Clare, in , N  
1654, 1056, arta 1659. 	Like his brother Richard, he 
was equally zealous in paving the way Tor future CREATED EXTINCT favour with the exiled sisoitaroh, whose restoration 51st Dec.1660. in lint lie foresaW ;, with this view he 'hastened from Ireland, 
where he faUst a Command, toot possession of Windsor 
Castle, than in the hands of the republicans, and 

5b  
garrisoned it for the poliantent, who appeared tn-be 
favourably ,disposed towards the restoration of the 
monarchy. 	For this service he was created a BARO- 
arr by CHARLES II. 40th August, 1660,having already 
obtained- a similar dignity front the PEOECEIOr Gaon' ;Lineage. 
wont., in 4658. 	He died in Ireland in, 1701, ono of the Of this family, une of geed note in the county of 
oldest officers in the army, and left by Anne, his wife,„ York, was 
daughter of Sir liardress Waller, a son and successor, Joust JACKSON, of Edderthorp, near Hatfield, in 

n, Stu 'thloacz Isminmser, Wlibm. Mary, daughter that, county, who w. Ellen, daughter of John Wilkin. 
'of Sir Peter Stanley, hut. and. had, With a daughter, son, of Bolton, and dying in February, 1590, aged 
Ann, married to Sir Francis Blundel, bort. a son and sixty-four, left no Jess than seven sons and seven 
saccessor, daughters. 	The eldest son, 

us. Sits Wrida.sa Itasomusv, who to. Theopitila, kit. of Sin Jong JACKSON, got. of Nottingley, its York- 
slaughter of Sir Kitigswill Lucy, hart,of Itrokboaciie, shire, who Was educated in the study of the law at 
Hurts, autthad a  daughter, mute.  Sir  Wilikmd.1,,stb, Liticolurs Inn, was attorney to the council established 
April, 1226, when the %norm-rev became EXTINCT. In the North, in the commission of the peace for the 

West Riding, 32 Ezizsurrit. In 4 Jests I. he was 
Arms—Era. a saltiro eugr. an. constituted autumnal-reader in that inn of court, and 

13th of the same reign treasurer. 	He received the 
honour of knighthood, and married Elizabeth, daugh. 
ter of Sir John Saville, of Methley, knt. one of the 

INNES, OF LOCHALSH. baron. of the Exchequer, and had issue, 
Joni*, bis heir. 
Henry, *barrister-at-law, clerk of assize for the 

CHEATED * * Exvigc-r 

northern. circuit, as. a daughter of Sir George 
Snigg, one of the barons of the Exchequer,. but 
left no tiasue. 

28th April, 1819. 16th Aug. 183k Francis, of Hootots Paynell, in Yorkshire, barrio-
ter-at-law. 

* 
Jane, so. to Sit Francis Thornlutugh, knt. of Few 

ton, in Yorkshire. 
Elizabeth, sn. Arse. to Robert 'Williamson; esq, of 

Walkingham, Notts, andsecondly., to Sir Richard 

ItfOrage. • 
Hutton, knt. of Holoton Paynel, in the county 
of York. 

Ttis Ray. Ilmsoutti lasso (descended front the Lucy, m. to Henry Tindall, esq. of Brotherton, in 
stock of the ducal house of Rozburglie) was chanter Yorkshire. 
of the diocese of Moray, and minister of the parish-of He  was s. by  his  eldest  son,  
Abress, ire -that county. 	We In. Jean, -daughter ot. S15 Jolts JACKSON, knt, of Hickloton, who, in 6 
Colin Falconer, Bishop of Moray and had issite, CHARLES I. was treasurer for the Maimed soldiers, 

JESIES,iii holy orders, church of Scotland. and served- several dines in parliament for the borough 
William, m. and had issue. of Pontefract. 	He tn. Ann, Elizabeth, daughter of 
Hugh, an episcopal clergyman. John Thoushaugh, of Fenton, Notts, by whom he had 

no issue, and-secondly, Fienties, daughter of Sir The. 
Jean, w. to john Gilzetell, of °oilfield,  mans Waller, governor of Dover Castle, and dying 

The- eldest son, 2nd July, 1637, was s. by his elder son, 
Tim Rev. J tars INNES, M. Eatlierine, daughter of r. Joan JscitsoN, esq. of Hickleton, in time county 

Hugh Falconer, cso. of Inrernesi, and had„ with a of York, who vas created a llmtourr by King 
daughter, Jean, wife of Captain .Iifackensie, of the Cannons II, 31st December, 1660. 	Sir John oi. first, 
Scotch brigade, a win anst heir-, Catherine, daughter of George Booth, esq. of Dunham 

Tim Its*. Hudit Issas, 8. 30th July, 1727. to. Jean, Massey, by Whom, who d. in 1663, he had one son 
daughter of Thomas Graham, esq: and dying in 1265, and three daughters, viz. 
left an only son, 	• Joni*, his successor, 

t. limn lungs, mg. of Lochaish, in the county of 
Ross, and Coxton, in Moray, AI.1'. who was created 

Fiennes, as. to Nicholas Alauleverer, esq. of Let- 
well. 	 . 
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Vere, m. to John Adams, cog, son of Sir William fared for their rdlegiance,thus Mentions hint: " We 
Adams, of Owston. must not separate Sir Nicholas Crisp from the wor- 

Catherine, living in 1679. shipful Sir John Jacob, his partner, both in the farm- 
Ho at. 2ndly, his cousin, Limy, daugliter of Henry ing of the Custom House, and his sufferings; a man 
Tindall, esq. of Brotherton, and relict of Sir William ever forward to assist his majesty, saying, What 
Jepson, of Heath Hall, and by her had a son, shall I keep my estate, and see the king want where- 

SKADWARDINE. successor to his brother. withal to protect it? If it please (led tobless the king, 
Sir John was s. at his decease by his elder son, though I gave him alli had 1 can be no loser; if not, 

ii. SIR JOHN JACKSON, who died anat. 6th February, though I keep all I can be no saver ; and to relieve 
1679, aged twenty-seven, having sold his estates to the clergy, valuing more their prayers and God's 
pay his debts. 	He was s. by his brother, of the half 
blood, 

blessing Man his own estate, employing tinder him 
only those honest cavaliers that suffered with him." 

DI. SIR BRADWARDINE JACKSON, one of the cons- In consideration of his loyalty, so zealous and so 
missioners of the land tax, 6 Amot. This gentleman generous, Sir John was created a BARONET by King 
was living unm. in 1727, but the period of his decease CHARLES II. 11th January, 1661. 	On the restoration 
and of the EXTJNCTION of the BARONETCY has not 
been-ascertained. 

his estate was restored to him, he was made a coin-
missioner of the Customs, and againbecame one of the 

Hickleten was purchased from the Jacksons by Sir farmers thereof. 	He tn. first, Elizabeth, daughter of 
Michael Wentworth, knt. of Woolley. John, grandson,  of Sir Leonard Halliday, knt. lord 

mayor of London, and by her bad two sons, Abraham 
Arms—Git. a fess between three sheldrakes urg. and Henry, who both died before hint issueless, and a 

daughter, Susanna, the wife of Sir Richard Wing- 
field, bast-of Letheringhaut, in Suffolk. 	Sir John m. 
secondly, Alice, daughter of Thomas Clowes, of Lon- 

JACOB, OF BROMLEY. don, and relict of John Eaglesfield, also of London, 
merchant, by whotalze had  

o 
JOHN, his heir.*  
Francis, d. a. p. 
Robert, killed in Scotland,4. s. p. 

CREATED 
thh Jan. 1665. 

/ 

i 

EXTINCT 
4th Nov. 1790. 

Alice, tn. to Henry West, esq. of Wooham Court, 
in Sussex. 

Mary, ni. to Wetter, son and heir of Sir Arndhd 
Beams, knt. of Bridge Court, in Kent. 

Helen, 14. to John. son of Sir John Hebdon. 
He 'wedded, thirdly, Elizabeth, eldest datigtter and-
cmheir of Sit John Asliburnam, knt. by whom hetad 
a daughter, Margaret, no. to ---, Muschamp, esq. of Waage. Row Barnes, in Surrey. 	Sir John died in February 

Witustr JACOB, of Horseheath, in the county of or March, 1666, his funeral sermon was preached in 
Cambridge, died 23rd HENRY VIII. leaving a son, the latter month. He left to the parish of Gamlingey 

Iticamtu JACOB, of Horseheath and Gamlingity, in 
the same county, who m. Winifrid, daughter of Wil, 

£46  per annum for maintaining tempoor peofde in an 
almshouse which he load finished in his lifetime. 	His 

ham Chambers, of Royston, and -was s. by his son, widow on. Sir William Wogan, knt. serjeant-at-law, 
ROBBER JACOB, esq. Of Grimlingay, who on. Cagle. 

rine, daughter and heir of William Abraham, of Lon- 
and 41, in 'OK. Re was s. by his eldest son, 

rt. Son 3orix hcon, who tn. the Hon. Catherine 
don, merchant, and left a son, Allington, daughter of William, Lord Allington, and 

Aaiun/tit JACOB, esq. of Gamlingay, who m. wary, dying in, 1631, was R. by his son, 
daughter of Francis Rogers, of Dartford, and had sit. SIR JOHN JACOB, who went early into the army 
(with other issue), (almost all his father's estate being seized upon by 

ifflEA (Sir), his heir. 
Robert, who by his second wife, Margaret, dough- 

t the creditors of his grandfather, for money he load 
borrowed for King (atiattEs I. which was never re- 

ter of Alexander Packer, esq. of King's Charle• paid by the crown), and served for seventeen years in 
unite Gloucestershire, hue 

James. 
Alexander, a Turkey merchant in London, on. 

the reigns of JAMES II. and WILLtz.ar III, in the latter 
as colonel of an old regiment of foot, Which ,Onninia. 
slam he resigned in favour of his brother-holaw, 

the Hon. Elizabeth Brydges, daughter of James, Earl of Barryniore. Sir John was at the battle 
Henry, eighth Lord Chandos. She survived of the Boyne, sieges of Cork and Kingsale, and 'seas 
her husband, and no. secondly, the Rev. severely wounded at Killicranky. King William,who 
nooses Dawson, D.D. vicariof Windsor. had a high esteem for him, constituted him colonel-of 

John, on. to Elizabeth Halliday, and had issue. Hastings's regiment. Ho M. Lady Dorothy Barry, 
daughter of Richard, Earl of Barryniore, and had 

Ellen, in. to Henry Rott, esq. issue, 
Mary, in. to George Bury, esq. HILDEBRAND, his heir, who no. Muriel, daughter Elizabeth, m. to Thomas Wilmer, esq. of Sir John Bland, Bart. of Kippax Park, in Barbara, rt. to Robert Seylliurd, esq. Yorkshire, and dying 3rd June, 1739, his father 

He d. 6th Ma •, 	and vas a. by his eldest SON then-living, left an only son, 
1. Sit Jolla JACOB, of Bromley, in Essex, who was 

knighted by King CHARLES I. in 1633, being one of HILDEBRAND, successor to his grandfather. 
the farmers of the Customs tt the portal London, and, CATIDBRINE, b. in 1691, ni, to Abraham Oakes, 
in the enjoyment of a clear estate of £3060 per annum, LL. D. rector of Long Melford, and was grand- 
but adhering to the king, his lands were sequestered, mother of the present (1837) SIR HENRY-TOO. 
and his personal property-considerably reduced by the sits 0Auus, 'hart. (see Buaza's Peerage and 
loans he made at different times to-his royal master. Baronet age.) 
Lloyd, in his memoirs of eminent persons who suf- Ettzsurrn, I,. in 1696. 
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Dottornr, d. in 1$3, at, to Captain Morley, of daughter and coheir of Peter Vandewall, of 
Halstead, ha Essex. Antwerp, and had issue. 

Sir John d. rtst March, 1740, nod was s. by his grand- Tit. George James, of Malendine, near Rochester, 
son, m. Audrey, daughter of John. Smith, esq. anti 

iv. silt trILDEURA so JACOE, who d. s. p. 4th No• had issue. 
s-ember, 1790, when the BARONETtly EXPIRED. The fifth son, 

RIMMED JAMES, esq. en. Gertrude, daughter of John 
sIrmt—Arg. a chevron gu. -between three tigers' Smyth, and had, with other issue, 

heads erased ppr. Join (Sir), his heir. 
BAILIN, M. to MT. James Cane, citizen and vint- 

ner of London, and had a son, 
JACQUES, OF MIDDLESEX. lotus CANE, of whom presently as heir of his 

uncle. 
He wes s. by his eldes0 son, 

Sur Jens JAMES, of Crishall, in Essex, who pur- 
chased that estate in May, 1649, from John Penrud- 
dock, esq. and was knighted in 1655. 	He built tres- 

C RESTED 167 	at Fromm' bail }fall, and dying a bachelor lath February, 1676, 
2n3 Sept. 1628. **JO 	Vt? in 1659. a stately monument was raised to Ins memory by his 

0 nephew James Cane, to whom he devised his estates 
on 	condition of 	name, who 	cone the 	taking his 	having 
plied with the injunction, inherited as 

2 
4. CANE Janes, esq. of Crishell, and was created a 

EsuoivEr by King CHARLES II. 26th June, 1682. Sir 
Cane en. first, Susan, daughter of Sir Peter Somme, 

Lineage. Bart. of Haidon, in Essex, but by that lady had no 
issue. 	She died five months after dyer marriage, 23rd 1. Sir Joan JAcquas, one of his majesty'sgentleinen sc, niner,  lose, aged seventeen, and was buried 

l'ensimiers'w" created a  BAR°NF.T by  King enARbRs I. under a marble monument at Heiden church. He but as he -had no issue, the title EXPIRED at his de• to. secondly, Anne, daughter and co-heir of Francis dense in 1650. Philipps, esq. of the ;inner Temple, and. of Kompton 
Arms—Art. on a fesse-sa. three escallops or. Park, .4‘iiddlesex, by 'whom he had issue, 

Jolts, his heir. 
Philip, a Ffamburgh merchant, died at Schedam, 

in Holland, and was buried there. 
JAMES, OF CRESHALL. Francis, d. .1. p. 

George, d. young. 
Catherine,' ,,.  
Elizabeth, i ' young. 

CREATED Exr titer 
He d. 49th May, 1736, aged eighty, and was a. by his 
eldest son, 

28th June, 1482. 28th Sept. 174L xi. Sin JOHN Jamas, who d. unmarried, aged forty- 
seven, 28th September, 1741, and was buried at Cri. 
Shalt when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. Sip 

0 John left his estates by will to charitable uses, but 
the bequest being contrary to the statute of GEORGE 

• H. HAESTRECT JAMES
' 
 the heir male and head of the 

family, after a long Chancery suit, obtained posses. 
Eineaoc. .ion. 	His only child, Elizabeth, married William 

James, esq. of Ightitam, and their son, Richard, 
'Fite Jsants's were originally, says Philpot, called dying s. p. in 1807, left his estates to his cousin, the 

I laestrecht, from alordshipof that name nearlItrecht, present Duna-mos GititVIS JAMES, esq. 
of which they were proprietors. 

House, son .of JAC011 van DAESTRECHT, came into Arms—Quarterly, first and fourth, tug, two bars 
England temp. BENET VIII. and being known after crenelle or counter.embattled go.; second and third, 
the Dutch manner by the name of Rouse JACOB, that arg• three ferdemolins bar-ways, at. 
name finally settled in Item, and he was called  Roger James. 	lie tn. Sarah., daughter and heir of 
Henry Morskin, esq. of London, and had issue, JAMES, OF ELTHAM. 

t. Hoene ilium, of timninster, in Essex, father of  
Sift BORER JAMES, Of Rygate, who loft a 

daughter, 

.444 
 

ELIZABETH JAMES. 
ii. Arnold James, of London, m. Mary, daughter CHEATED EXTINCT of John Vanhulst, of that city. 27th Aug. 1778. 16th Nov. 47n. in, William James, who purchased temp. ELIzA• 

BETE the manor of Ightltam Court, and was  
ancestor of the branch of the family seated 
there, now represented by DEMETRIUS OREM Ley SAXES, esq. sit Ightham Court, sheriff of Kent 
in 1833. 	(See BURKE'S Coninionets, vol. i. 
p. 397.) VIII20112. iv. Thomas James. 

Y. RICHARD JAMES. t. WILLIAM JAMES, esq. of Park Farm Place, Eitham, 
vr. John James, of Grove Manor, who in. Susanna, Kent, was created a Eknonsr in 1778. 	He tn. Anne, 
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JAS 

elder daughter and coheir of Edmond Goddard, esq. Hampshire, and by that lady twists d. in. September, 
of northern, in Wiltshire, eldest son of the Her. The. 1731) he had assue, 
mas Goddard, A.M. canon of Windsor, and 'by her, i. Anisenast, 
who died 9th August, 1780, had one son and one ts. HENRY, 	soweessiVe Baronets. 
daughter, viz. I it. STEPHEN-THEODORE, JJJ •  

Eowarto.WILLion, his heir. se. William, to. a daughter of James Gaultier, esti. 
Emziarrn-ANNE, who op. in 1783,Thomas liootlihy Which lady d. in January, 1737.8. 

Parkyns, est. who was created Batton RAN, v. Robert, 
OLIVER in 1795, and had home, 4. Henrietta. 

G cone R.A no csinis-11 EN rty-ANNE, present Lord ii. BREhaTapHI,  tO.ThOThalS /Baden, oesg. 111.32. 
liancliffe. III. Mary, tn. 20th July, 1730, to Charles Calvert, 

Elizabeth-Anne, so. to Sir Richard Levinge, 
bart. 

sixth Lord Baltimore, and was mother of  Fre  
derick, seventh lord. 

Houtietta.Elizahetlo, to. to Sir William Rum. Sir Theodore realized by forty years success an trade 
bold, bait. a very large fortune, but in the year 020, having the 

Maria.Chariotte, cs. first,  to-The Maniueus de misfortune .of being a South Sea director, he ',fay in.. 
Choiseur; and- secondly, to the- Prince do olved in 	e, Common ,calamity of his colleagues, V 	Th 
Polignat, ex-minister of CHARLES X. of although his Innocence was deemed NO hare been 
France. established by the fact of his being a loser, not a 

Sir William died in December, 1783, and was s. by his gainer, by their proceedings. 	He d. in September, 
only son, 1743, aged ninety years, and was s. by his eldest 

II. SIR EDWARD-WILLIAM JAMES, of Eitliant, who mini; SIR ABRAHAM jAnssEr, who ci. 19th, November, died unmarried 16th November, 1792, when the Ba. 1705, and was s. by his next brother, 
Roamer became EXTINCT. sot. Stu HENRY Jaxssnx,w1164.11161111rried at Paris, 

Arms—Az. on a chevron, between three lions pas-
sant guardant or, ducally crowned of the last, three 

21st February. KM, and was s. by his brother, 
1v. SIR $ThrnEN.Tutionottz JANSSEN, lord, mayor of 

grenades sa. fired ppr. The sa e c London, and afterwards chamberlainef 	same 
He m. Catheripe, daughter of Colonel Soulegre, of 
the island of Antigen, but d. Sth April, 1777, without 
male isaue, when the BARONSTCY ,EXTIRED. 

JANSSEN, OF WIMBLEDON. Arms—Quarterly, Arm, erg. twohundles Of reeds, 
vest.; second, party per fesse,Or and as. 4wo swans 
naiant, ppr.; third, per fosse,. or and az. one swan 
naiant, as ip the second quarter; fourth, arg. one 
bundle of reeds, as in doe first quarter. 

Canyon Eviller 
41th Mar.1714. — ',..- ---.. an 8th April, 1777. 

This family was 
iLitteage. 

originally of Guelderland, and de- 

JASON, OF 

CREATED 
lith Sept. 1601. 

BROAD SONERFORD. 

A Ex.rtNer 
5th May, 1738. 

scended from the 
Baotou rm flue, whb in the troubdes of the Nether- 

lands headed a party of those who opposed the Duke 
of Alm, and was constituted by his associates Gover- 
nor of Brussels. He was in some years afterwards 
made prisoner by The Duke of Parent, and beheaded, Iiintage. when all his estate was confiscated. His family being 
fiats dispersed, 'his youngest son, s. RORER? iasoss, esq. of Broad Sopierford, in the 

THEODONE JANSSEN DE Hintz, sought an asylum in county of Wilts, was created a BAININNIA Toth Sep- 
France, and living there to an advanced age, left a teMber, 1061. 	Sir Rehert an Miss Rowe, daughter of 
large fortune and numerous issue-. 	His eldest son, Sir i•-• Rowe, knt. of Shacklewell, in Middlesex, by 

AHRAHAM JANSSEN, Was father of whom (who en. secondly, Sir Christopher Aires; and 
t. SIR THEODORE JANSsEN, who removing into Eng. thirdly, David Warren, esq.) he had issue,  

land in 1680, with IA considerable estate, was nature- Roemer, his heir. 
lismiamd in the reign of King 1V4I,INSM received the Henry, who 'had 
honor rof knighthood. 	Having 'during that monarch- ROBERT, Whcaucceeded. as fourth baronet. 
mai the reign of Qtterti ANNE gives, ample proofs, on 
several occasions, of his Neal for the interest of Great 

Samuel, an officer sin the array, died tononap 
lied. 

Britain, particularly regarding its commercial rela. Sarah, married, to John Cox, of London, and hail 
than with France, when that subject was pending in issue. 
parliament, after the treaty of Utrecht,he was created Sir Robert died about the year 1675, and was s. by MS 
a Bowser at the especial request of the Elector of eider son, 
Hanover(afterwards,George I.), lith dfarch, 1711. 	In is. SIR ROBERT JASPK, who ns. Anne, daughter of 
the same year he was elected to parliament by the George Delores, esq. of theshunt,Derts, and losodewith 
borough of Yarnoototh. 	Sir Theodore us. Williamsa, a daughter, Anne, the wife of Thomas Paotingicoa, of 
daughter of sir Robert' Henley, of the Grange, in 

0 0 
London, a son, and successor at his decease The* 1687, 
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• 
tat. SIR GEORGE 

the year 169 7 , was 
IV. SIR ROBERT 

Captain David Warren 
hironet), and had 

Wmtativ, his successor. 
ROBERT, sixth 

Anne. 
Frances. 
Catherine. 
Celia. 
Joan. 

He d. in 1723, and 
Y. Sin WARREN 

November, 1728, and 
vi. SIR ROBERT 

dying issueless His 
E:CIMN4.IT. 

Arms—Az. a toison 
double tressure ceiunterflory 

JEBB, 

Cermet:as 
4th Sept. 1778. 

SAMUEL JEBR, 
titled. as a physician 
Essex, and-became 
among others " The 
Mary Queen of Scots." 
celebrated apothecary, 
Square, and dying 
issue, a son, 

a. Iticasun Iran, 
followed his father's 
a practitioner, that 
dangerously ill in 
to attend the health 
on that occasion gave 
Called abroad a second 
peried he was made 
king; and in 1780 
to the Prince of 
Mikes about the 
years one  of the physicians 
Upon the death of 
constituted physiciamimorilinary 
did not survive the 
being in attendance 
affected with the 
with a fever in their 
he fell a victim, 
1787, 4n the fifty.eightli 
created a Mucosa"' 
the title EXPIRED 

.1 E B 

JASON,W110 dying 
s. by his cousin, 
JASON, who nt. Anne, 

(by the relict 
two sons and five 

baronet. 

was s. by his elder 
JASON, who died 

was s. by his brother, 
JASON, Mho as. 
May, 1738, the BARONETCY 

(or golden fleece) 
of the second. 

OF TRENT PLACE. 

unmarried about 
. 	, 

daughter of 
of the first 

daughters, viz. 

SON 
unmarried 12th 

Miss Collins, but 
became 

or, within a 

Exzuver 
4th July, 1787. 

prac• 
at Stratford, M 
learned.works; 

Life and Reign of 
a relation of the 

of Red Lion 
left, with other 

in 1729, who 
so esteemed 

Gloucester fell 
to go thither 

and his conduct 
that he was 

About the same 
to the 

only held those 
was for several 

by ahem.  
1786,11e was 

his majesty, but 
months ; for 

who were 
attacked 

Windsor, to which 
illness, 4th July, 

He hod been 
he never married, 

of Nottingham, 

physiciaminordinary 

many 

Sir 

a falcon 
a hawk's 

17th 

brutal, 
a BARONET 
peerage 
the county 
of John 
Margaret, 
Bewsey, 
of Thomas 

He wedded, 
Bloodworth, 
Furman, 

Arms—Quarterly, 

JET 
Richard Jebb's father, 

Du. SAMUEL. JEBII, had three brothers, 
1. RICHARD, who settled in Drohgeda mak. 

came a merchant there. 	His only son, 
JOHN, alderman of Drogheda, had by 

his second wife, Alicia Forster, two 
sons, namely, 

1. RICHARD (named after his Second 
cousin, Sir Richard Jobb, hart. 
M. D. who left him his heir). 
Adopting the legal profession, 
Mr. Jebb attained great end-
aience at the bar, and was con. 
stituted in 4818 one of the judges 
of the Court of King's Bench in 
Ireland. 	He m. Jane•Louisa, 
eldest daughter of John Finlay, 
esq. M.P. for the county of Dub. 
lin, and died in 1834, leaving 
issue. 

2. JOHN, D.D. the Into celebrated 
Bishop of Limerick, born 27th 
September, 1773; died unman 
ried 9th December, 1833. 

II. JOSHUA, alderman of Chesterfield, grand• 
father of JOSHUA JEER-, esq. of Walton, 
and of ufeilARD St as, esq. of Tapton Grove, 
both in Derbyshire. 

Iii. Joni*, D.D. dean of Cashel, father of the 
learned Joint Irma, M.D, F.R.S. 

vert and or; in the first quarter 
close arg. belled of the second ; in the fourth 
lure of the third. 

JEFFREYS, OF BULSTRODE. liturgy. 
M.D. a native 

with great 
eminent 

History 
lie 

Mr. 
9th March, 

M.D. b. 
profession 
whenthe 

Italy, he 
of that 
so much 
time 

appointed 
Wales. 
royal,  family, 

Sir Edward 

on two 
measles, 

apartments 
after a few 

year 
in. 1778 

with him. 

physiciamextraordinary 

appointment 

success 
by several 
of the 
married 
Dillingham, 

1772, 

et Stratford 
and became 
Duke -of 

was requested 
prince, 
satisfaction 

in. 1777. 

He not 
but 

ehiefty_employed 
Wilnestin 

to 

of the princesses 
he was suddenly 

at 
days' 

of his age. 
; but, as 

CREATED 

I. GEORGE 

JOHN, 

Margaret, 
in 

Sarah, 

II 	rt., 
-6(iA 

	

' 	EXTINCT 
Nov. 1681. 	,4 	9th May, 1702. 

1 

liturgy. 
SEPEREYS,• so notorious as the venal, 

and sanguinary "Judge Jeffreys," was created 
rith November, 1631, and raised to the 

in the dignity of Baron Jeffreys, of Wem, in 

	

of Salop, in 1688. 	He was a younger son 
Jeffreys, esq. of Acton, in Denbighshire,t by 

daughter of Sir Thomas Ireland, knt. of 
in Lancashire. 	He tn. first, Mary, daughter 

Nesham, M.A. and bad by her 

iris heir. 

as. to Sir Thomas Stringer, of Defence, 
Middlesex.  m. to Captain Harmage, of the Marines. 

secondly, Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas 
knt. and widow of Sir John Jones, of 

in Gloucestershire. 	On the landing of the 

* For more ample details of this infamous person, refer 1 	t A branch of the family still continues in Shropshire, 
to Bungs's Extinct and Dorman( Peerage. 	 represented by WILLIAM EGERTON JEPPREYS, esq. of 

Tilley Park, near Neat. 
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Prince of Orange, Jeffreys attempted to leave the 
kingdom in disguise, and for that purpose was on 
beard a Newcastle collier, which was to convey ldin JENOURE, OF MUCH DUNMOW. 
to Homborgit, when he was discovered and brought 
before the lords of the council. whoconimitted him to 
the Tower, where he died in. 1689. 	He was s. by his 
son, 	 i 

II. Ste JON JEFFREYS, second Lord Jeffreys of H 
Went, who tn. Lady Charlotte Herbert, daughter and 

CHEATED 
30th Jul-y, 1628. 

cij1? 
EXTINCT 

Ism Aug. 1755. 
heir of Philip, Earl of Pembroke, and had an only 
surviving daughter, 

RENRIETTA.LOUISA, who M. Thomas, first* Earl of 1 , 	4W 
Pomfert, anti was great-grandmother of the pre- 
sent (1837) earl. 

He il. 901 May, 1702, when his honours, including the tt 
liseoerrer, became EXTINCT. IL Nage. 

Arms—Arg. a lion rampant, a canton sa. 
In the Visitation for Essex, 1634, 

	
• 

Wit.m.tat JENoces, of Stonham Aspen, in Suffolk, 
is the first mentioned of this family, and lived about 
the time of EDWARD IV. He on. Catherine Whitnige, 

JENKINSON, OF 'WALTON. of Branham, in the same county, and was s. by his 
eldest surviving sou, 

, Jonx JENOURE, prothonotary of the Court of Cern- 

0 0 0 
mon Pleas, who- m. the daughter of John Fincliam, 
esq. and died in 1542, aged seventytsix ; his widow 

CREATED EXTINCT 
died in five years after, and both were buried in the 

of Dwane v; they had issue, ,, 17th Dec. 1685. 28th June, 1739. 
.
church

RICHARD, who married 	daughter of Anthony ,the 
Catesby, eft. of Williston, in Northamptonshire, 
arid dying in the 'lifetime of his father, left by 
her (who m. secondly, Sir Richard Wiston,knt.. 

1, of Roxwell, in Essex,) 	• 

ILitteagt, 
ANDREW, heir to his grandfather. 
Anthony, .. Jane, daughter of IohnZouche.* 

RICHARD Jr.NKINSON, merchant, rm. Frances, dough- , Brathe, an. to Witham Argent, gent. 
to of Thomas Bennet, gent. of Derbyshire, and left a ' 	Jane, tn. to John Walters, of Laventhorpe, 
son, Mary, et. to William Tiffin, of Wakes. 

I. PAUL JENKINSON, esq. of Walton, in the county Dorothy, m. to — French, esq. of Shelford, in 
of Derby, who was created a 13mm:sr by King JAMES Cambridgeshire. 

11. 17th December, 1685. 	Sir Paul ni. Barbara, third Elizabeth, in. first, to Thomas Bokenham, esq. of 
daughter of John Cotes, esq. of Woodcote, in Shrop- Levermore, in Suffolk; and secondly, to Richard 
shire, and had surviving issue, Mitchell, esq. of Codiugton. 

PAUL, his heir. John Jenoure was s. by his grandson, 
JONATHAN, successor to his brother. At:mew JENOnite, esq. who nt. Grysogona, daughter 

anti heir of Thomas Smith, esq. of Camden, in the 
'lattice. county of Gloucester, and relict of Edward Smith, esq. 
Mary. by whom lie had a daughter, Grysogona, wife of Wil• 

He died in 1714, and was s. by his elder son, Liam Glascock, of Dunmow, and a son and heir, 
H. SIR PAUL. JENKINSON, who on. Katherine, dough* r. KENELNI JENOURE, esq, of Much Dunmow, in the 

ter and coheir of John Revel, esq. of Ogston, in county of Essex, who was created a 13suoNer by King 
Derbyshire, by whom (who wedded, secondly, William CHARLES I. 30111 July, 1628. 	Sir Keneline m. Jane, 
Woodyeare,mq. of Crookhill, near Doncaster,) he left daughter of Sir Robert Clarke, kut.t one of the barons 
an only surviving daughter, ..of the Exchequer, and had issue, 

ELIZABETH, who became possessed of the estate of Axmtew, his successor. 
Walton, and gave it to her mother, who-bestowed Henry. 
it onher second husband, by whose heir, John 
Woodyeare, esq. it was sold in 1813 to Stu 

Robert, an. Rose Herrington, and left issue. 
William. 

THOMAS WINDSOR Jlex toes, bort. Grysogona, m. to Sir John Present, kilt of Rad. 
Dying thus without male issue, 14th January, 1721,2, , winter. 
lie was s. by his brother, 	 t Susan, m., to Christopher Gore, of London, mei,  

III. S111 JONATHAN JENEINSON. 	This gentleman m. + chant. 
,,- Mary, second daughter of Sir Robert Mike, of Writ- Anne, an. to Sir Richard Hatton, kut. of Thames 

ford, in Northamptonshire, but died without male Bitten, in Surrey. 
issue 26th June, 6739, when the BAttomacr nxrutEn. He died about 1629, and was succeeded by his eldest 

son, 
Arms—Az. two hamlets in fesse or, in chief three it. Ste ANDRMY JENOURE, who nt. first, Margaret, 

sans ppr. daughter of Richard Smith, esq, of Strexton, in the 

0  And Alice, his wife, dangliter Had heir of Richard Goring, esq. of Craithy, iii Surrey. 
t By his wife, the sister of Henry Maynard, esq. 
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county of Northampton, but by that lady had no issue. 
lie wedded, secondly, Mary, daughter of Sir John 

J U X 

Brantston, K.B. of Skeens, and bad toy her JONES, OF ALBEMARLIS. 
ANDREW, who m. Sarah, daughter of Robert Pail- 

born, esq. of Markshail, in Essex, and dying in-
the lifetime of his father, left a son, 

MAYNARD, successor to his grandfather. 
William, m. Anne, daughter of Sir Henry Clark, - CREATED 

 0 \:// 
EXTINCT 

knt. of Essex. 
Richard. 	. 25th July,.1643. 0 	\,.../ r's IVVV  .... tor 
Edward. 

V • r Margaret, m. to Dr. Garden, a civilian, who died 
7th December, 1675, and was buried in Great 
St. Helen's, London. ' 

Susan, m. first, to — Wall ; and secondly, le — 
Legett. ;Lineage. 

Anne, In. to Robert Privian, esq. of Hornehurch, 
Essex. t. HENRY JoNzs, est. of Albemarlis, in the county 

of Caermarthen, was created a BARONLT by King 
Sir Andrew was succeeded at his decease by his grand. CHARLES I. in 1643. Hem. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir 
son, John Salisbury, knt. and relict of John Salisbury, esq. 

4 el. Sin MA YEARD`JENODRE, Whet ni. Elizabeth, only of Rugg, by whom he left no male iSSUO at his decease, 
daughter of. Sir John Marshall, knt. of Sculpens, when the Bsitosarree EXPIRED. 
Essex.• and had issue, 

Joit, his heir. 	. 
Maynard, an  officer in the army, d. s. p. 

Arms—Arg. on a cross regaled az. five- hermits be 
tween four pheoAs gu. 

Joseph, m. IL/kebab, daughter of John Sandford,  
esq. of Bishop's Stortford, in Essex.. 

Mary, on. to Jathes, son of Lord Re-Hendon. - 
He was s. by his son, 

a v. SLR Joan JRNOURE. 	This gentleman in. Joan, 

JUXON, OF ALBOURNE.  r3 only daughter anti heir of Richard Day, gent. of 
Northweld, in Essex, and dying 17th April, 1739, was 
s. 'by his elder SOU, 

v. Slut RICH 	JENOURE, who diet} without 
issue hi March-, 1744, and was succeeded by his bro. 

CREATED . 
*"'"' '" 	1600.  

EXTINCT 
Reb. 1740. .,„. Dec. 3rd 

they, 
vi. Sin Joint JEROME, captain in the Guards, who  

-died issueless 15111 August, 1755, when tltp BARONEYEE 
EXPIRED. 

Arms—Az. a cross potence between four hears-de- 
tie or. Ettteaus. 

Wtectsm Juxox, the pions and loyal Bishop of 
London, the son of Richard Juxon, of Chichester, in 

JONES, OF RAMSEURY MANOR. Sussex, wits horn in 158e, and educated, upon the 
foundation, at Merchant Taylor's School, from which 

CREATED 27th May, 1774.--Exrucer 3rd May, 1791. he 
in 

was elected a (allow of St...John's College, Oxford, 
1598. 	Entering into holy orders, Ike became very 

popular as a preacher ; and having risen high in royal Rineagc. throw, was chosen to succeed Laud in the see of 
Wisinsm JONES, esq. of Ranotbury Manor, in the London. 	In less than two years after, his lordship 

txruntrof Wilts, married the sister and eventual heir. Was appointed lord high treasurer of England; but 
ess of the Rev. Sir Edward Ernie, bast. of Brimslade, he was not prude for the times in which he lived, and 
and had, with a son who died without issue, two when he saw the storm approaching which was to 
daughters, viz. overturn the whole edifice of -church and state, be, re- 

ELIZABETH, who married William Lham, osq. 
younger brother of Sir James Langhatu, seventh 
baronet, of -Cottesbrook. 

ELEANOR, who married Francis Burdett, esq. and 
was mother of the present (1837) 

signed his office 17th May, 1641, shortly after the eye- 
cation of Strafford. 	In the unhappy scenes which fol. 
lowed—the trial and death of CHARLES—the goectioishop 
attended his ilbfated master with the most zealous 
devotion. The words of exhortation which he addressed 
to the royal martyr on the scaffold are too well known 

ERR FRANCIS BURDEPT, hart. of Forexuark, to be more than alluded to here. 	It was reworked 
who eventually inherited Ramsbury Ma- by the regicides that the king, the moment before he 
nor. stretched out his neck to -the executioner, addressed 

The husband of Mr. Jones's elder daughter, assuming to Juxon, in a very earnest accent, the single word 
the name and arms of JONES, became 44  ltsmsnisna." Great mysteries were consequently 

1. WILLIAM JONES, esq. of Ramsbury Manor, and supposed to be concealed under that expression ; and 
was created a BARONET in 1774. 	Ste died, however, tine generals vehemently insisted that the prelate 
without issue in 4701, wIken the title became xxviser. should inform them of the king's meaning. 	Jame 

l 

* By Dorbtity, his wife, daughter and co-heir of John Mead, esq. of Sealpens. 
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KAY 
replied that his majesty having frequently charged Ronzur Kerr, esq. who married the daughter of 
him to inculcate on his son the forgiveness of his Plumpton of Plumpton, and was succeeded by his 
murderers, had taken this opportunity in the last son, 
moments of his life, when his commands he supposed 
would be regarded as sacred and inviolable, to reiterate 
that desire ; and that his mild spirit thus terminated 
its present course by an act of benevolence to his 
greatest enemies. Some months after, when the com- 

Aevunu Kerr, esq. riving in the time of  iiEnny  

VIII. whom. Beatrice, daughter of Matthew' Went. 
worth, esq. of Bretton, in Yorkshire, and left a son 
and heir, 

monwealth was established, Juxon was deprived of JOHN Katy, esq. living in 1585, who, by Dorothy, 
his bishopric, and retired to his private estate, the daughter of Robert Haleverer, esq. of Wothersetim, 
manor of Little Compton, in Gloucestershire, Where in Yorkshire, had a son and successor, 
be continued until consecrated Archbishop of Canter, 
bury at the Restoration. 	His grace did not long sur. 
wive that happy event, but died 4th June,1663, in his 

ROBERT Krcrz, esq. living in 1612, who married 
Anne, daughter of John Flower, esq. of Whitwell, 
in the county of Rutland, and was succeeded by his 

eighty-first year, leaving his nephew, 
I, SIR Wit.t.tcx JuxoN, his heir. 	This gentleman 

0011, 

Jona KATE, esq. of Woodsome, who m. Anne, 
served the office of sheriff of Gloucestershire in 1676, daughter of Sir John Ferne, knt. secretary to the 
and was created a BARONET in 1660, being styled " of council in the north temp. CHARLES I. and dying in 
Albourne, in Sussex." 	He m. Elizabeth, daughter of 1641,  left a  daughter, Elizabeth, the wife of Ralph 
Sir John Walter, bort. ef Saresden, in Oxfordshire, 
and was s. by his son, 

. Asheton, east. of Middleton, in Lancashire, and a son 
and heir, 

II. S/R Wmzusr Joxols, who m. in 1726, Susannah, t. JOHN Kara, esq. of Woodsome, in the county of 
daughter of John Marriott, esq. of Suffolk, but by her York, who was created a Scimitar by King EHARLIIS I. 
(who wedded, secondly, Charles, Viscount Fane,) had 4th February, 1641. He was colonel of horse in his 
smissue. He died 3rd February, 1740, aged seventy* majesty's service,. and suffered during the troubles in 
nine, and with him the title Exrutar6 person and property, but survived to witness the Re- 

storation. 	Sir John m. first, Margaret* daughter and Arms—Or, across gu. between four blackameors co-heir of Thomas Moseley, esq. alderman and lord 
heads cooped ppr. mayor al Ymkst by whom he had two sons and a 

daughter, rfr., 
Joust, his heir. 

KAYE, OF WOODESHAM, OR Robert, 	
1 

d. unto. 
WOODSOME. Margaret, 

He at. secondly, Elizabeth, datightertof $ir Ferdinand° 
Leigh, of Middleton, and relict of Francis Burdett, esti* 
of Sirthwaite, in Yorkshire, by whom he had four 
sons, Who all died issueless, and five daughters, who 

CREATED EXTINCT all died unmarried. His third wife was Catharine, 
4th Pelz 1614-2. 26th Itec. 1810. dattghter of Sir William Si.  'Quintin, hart. of Harp-

ham, and relict of Michael Wentworth, esq. of Woois 
ley, but by her he had no issue. 	She survived him, 
and married after his decease Henry Sandys, esq. of 
Downe, in Kent ; and after that gentleman's decease, 
rho became: 	the wife (her fourth husband) of Idugh, 
Ear) of Eglinton. 	Sir John d. 25th July, 1662, and 

iLitteage. 
Ste ham KAYE, knt. living at the time of the CON• 

guar, married the daughter and heiress of Sir John 

waits. by his son, 
ti. SIR Jona KAYE, M,P. for the county of York, 

wise nt. Anne, daughter of William Lister, esq. of 
Weodesham, of Woodesham, -in the county of tork, 
and bad two sons, JOHN (Sir), his heir, and Richard, 

Thornton, in Craven, sister and heir of Christopher . . Lister, esq and by her had issue,  
who went into Lancashire, and marrying the heiress ARTHUR, his successor. 
of Crompton of Crompton, was founder of the Kenya George, as. Dorothy, daughter and heir of Robert 
of that county. The elder son, Sava°, esq, of Bryan Royd, in Yorkshire, and 

SIR ham Kara, knt. of Woddesham, m. the dough. 
ter and heiress of Sir John Copley, and was s. by his 
son, 

Sin Rosser Mar, tnt. who m. the daughter and 

had issue, 
Jona, who s. as fourth baronet. 
Robert, merchant at Leeds, d. unm. 
George, d. young. 

heir of Mallet of Upton Mallet, and from him we pass, 
through a line of eminent persons," to his lineal de- 
samdant, 

Catherine, an. to Nicholas Roberts, esg. 'o 
HeXhion. 

Anne. married to Sir Bryan Stapylton, hart. of 
Slit WILLIAM Katy, lint. of Woodesham, who tn. Myron. the daughter of Gaston of Sedbuer, and was s. by Ms 

son, He 4. in I706, and was s. by his son, 
Joni BEAT, esq. of Woodesham, Who, by the dough. III. SIR ARTHUR KAYE, M. P. for the county of 

ter of Harley of Harley, left a son and heir, York, an. Anne, daughter and co-heir of Sir Samuel 

" Who intermarried• with the heiresses of Ilenden .of t By Elizabeth, his wife, daughter andco-heir of 
Smiles (in Lincolnshire), of Bradfeld, of Milbank, of # Thomas Trigot, esq. of Smote Kirby, in Yorkshire. 
Cranston of Grimstoo Garth, &c. &c. 
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Marow, hart, of llerkswell, in the county of War-
wick,* and left an only daughter, 

ELIZABETH KATE, who as. first, George, Viscount KEATE, OF THE HOO. 
Lewisham, eldest son of William, first ESEI of 
Dartmouth (who died before his father), and 
was mother of William, second earl. 	She con- 
veyed the estateof WoOdesorne bolter husband's 

— 

family. She She m. secondly, Francis, Lord North Citesrco EXTINCT 
and Guildford, and by him was grandmother of 
Francis, present (1837) Earl of Guildford. 

12th June, 1060. 	e,-...___ 4
,
,,,,, o& Oth March, 1657. 

He ,died 10th July„1726, when the Baronetcy devolved 
upon his nephew, 

.*'--- ais.4„. 

Iv. Ste JOHN LISTER KATE, of Grange, M.P. for the 
city in 4734, elected alderman thereof in 1735, and 
served the office of lord mayor in 1737. 	He m. first, Il. file age. 
Ellen, daughter of John Wilkinson, esq. of Green- WILLIAM HEATH, of Haghorne, in Berkshire, left 
head, near Huddersfield, and had a son, Jonx, his five sons, viz. 
successor, 	Sir John m. secondly, in 1736, Dorothy, 
daughter of Richard Richardson, M.D. of North Bier- 

I. 
AL 

John, of Chetington, Berks. 
RALPH. ley, in the West Riding, by Dorothy, his wife, dough- ' in. Edward, of Locking,Berks. ter of Henry 'Currer, esq. of Kildwick, and had four tr.  George.   

sons; of whom one only, litcnatto, in holy orders, 
who eventually succeeded his half-brother, survived;' 

v. Hugh, of Hagborne. 

and two daughters, Dorothy, the wife of Robert Cha- The second son, 
loner, esq. of Bishop,  Auckland ; and Lister, of Chris- Itscrit Kname, -of Whtldon, in Wiltshire, ni. Anne, 
topher Miles, esq. 	lie died 27th December, 1789, and , daughter of John Clarke, esq. of Ardington, in Berk- 
was succeeded 6y his son, shire, and had with other issue. 

T. SIR JOHN LISTER.KAYE. hart. who sservftl the GUAM/ KENT; esq.of London who nt.tinit, Joan, 
office of sheriff for Yorkshire in. 1761, and died um daughter of Nicholas Turbervile, esq. of Crediton, in 

Devon, and secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of William married 27th December, 1789, leaving his estates to Armstrong, esq. of Remston, Notts, and by her had Joitx LISTER-KAY/1,0i W)10111 hereafter; while the Be- '  
ronetcy devolved upon his brother, another son,  

t. JONATHAN KEATE, esq. of the Hoo; in the county 
vt. Tits VERY Rev. Sin RICHARD RATE, Dean of of Hertford, which estate he acquired with his first 

Lincoln, who as. Mrs. Mainwaring, treliet of Thomas wife, Susannah,t daughter -of William, and sister and 
Mairswaring, esq. of Golth0, in Lincolnshire, and heir of Thomas Hoo, of the Hoo, and Kimpton, both 
daughter of William Fenton, esq. of Glassho, near in Hertfordshire. 	Mr. Keate was-created a B.taotter 
Leeds, bat died without issue 25th December, 1810, by King CHARLES H. 12th June, 1(160. 	Sir Jonathan 
when the BARONETCY exrnuto. 	 . was sheriff of the county of Hertford, 17 CHARLES H. 

and knight of the same shire in parliament, in the 
The estates, at the demise of the fifth baronet, 30th of the same reign. 	By hM first wife he had issue, 

pasted, as stated above, under his will, to' GILBERT-HOG, his heir. 
JOHN LISTER-KAYE, esq. who thus became of Jonathan, 

Denby Grange, in the county of York, and Susan, 	all d. s. p. 
as such was created a BARONET Ms Octolter, Elizabeth, 
1800. 	His son is the present (1837) He m. secondly, Susanna, daughter of John (Meter, 

SIR Jowl Lisren•KAre, ',art. of Denby citizen of tondon$ but by her had no issue. 	Ile d.§ 
Grange. 17th,  

it. 
September, 1700, and was s. by his son, 
Sue GILBERT-HOO KEATE, who had, by Elizabeth, 

Arms—Quarterly ; first and fourth, arg. two- bend- his wife,  
lets sa. for KAYE; second and third, erns, on a Mote HENRY-1100p his successor. 
sa, three mullets or, for LISTER. ' 	Jonathan, an ensign in the guards, if. s. p. 

• By Mary, (laughter and co-heir of Sir Arthur Gay- § He was buried in Kimpton Church, in Hertfordshire, 
ley, hot. of Newland, in the county of Warwick. where, on the chapel south wall, is a monument, with the 

arms of Keate and Hoo, and this inscription: 
2 Doctor Kidder, afterwards iskshop of Bath-and Wells, ' Here lie interred the Remains of Sir Jonathan 

speaks thus of this lady, in the sermon he preached at Keate, of the Hoe, Bart. who built that fine Seat 
her funeral, 1911, June, 1473, at Hemmen : " Her extrac- 
Lion was honourable, in a direct line from the Lord Hest- 

T 	of the Family ; he died Sept. 17, 1700; aged 67. 
Of Dame Susanna Keate, his first wife, who 

logs and Hoe, of whose family she was heir general, and was the only daughter and Heiress of the lion. 
the sole inheritrix of those ancient possessions that re- William Hoo,Esq. 	She died 1673, vet. 34. 
maned to the barony ; the lord, her ancestor, being a Of Sir Gilbert Roo Keate, Bart: Son and Heir 
person of that renown, that in those fatal quarrels be- of Sir Jonathan, and the said Dame Susanna. He 
tweets the Houses of York and Lancaster,and when.those died Aor1113, 1705, aged 44. 
quarrels were at the height, he was pitched upon to treat Of Mrs. Mary Keate, sister of Sir Gilbert-Hoo. 
and mediate between the two parties." She died unmarried, Jan. 5, 1705, aged, 40: 

Of Dame Susanna, second wife and Relict of 
I He was the :youngest son of John °debar, of Har- Sir , Jonathan, her only Husband. She was Dank. 

raid, in the county of Bedford. 	(See Bounce Cm- ter of Mr. John Oriebar (an eminent Citizen of 
owners, vol. i. p. 246.) London, of a good Family, in the County of Bed- 

ford) ob. Jan. 13, 1719. 
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Wittram, B.D. vicar of Kimpton, successor to his lie was s. by his son, 
elder brother. lerax KIIMEYS, of Began, Troia vlioin lineally 

Ile-d. 13th April, 1795, and was s. by his eldest son, descended 
iii. Sin firNar-Iftto KEATE, who d. unmarried, and 1)AT4D Kt:NETS, esq.-of Kevaninably,th the rrountymf 

Was s. by his brother, Glamorgan, who m. Katherine, daughter of Sir Wil- 
ty. SIR WILLIAM KEATE, ri.D. who d. 6th March, Ham Hawdripp, and was S. by his son, 

1767, aged seventy-two, without issue, when the EA- KIM Km:ars, esq. of Idativary, Who married a 
sinsmcy EXPIRED. 	His predecessor, Sir Henry-Hoe daughter of the Rev. -William Aubrey,. ILD. and left 
Crate, conveyed in 1732 the whole of his estates to a son, 
Mrs. Margaret Brand, from whom they have de:metaled 
to Lord Dacre. I. NICHOLAS KRUM'S, eaq. ad Kevainnably, M the 

comity of Glamorgan, who was created a EASIONNT by 
CHARLES I. 13th May, 1612. 	He was colonel of a regi. 

Areu—Argent, three cat-athountains passaatin pale 
sa. ment of horse, and on the outbreaking of the rebellion, 

was constituted by the king, goVernor of Chepstow 
Castle, and defended that fortress, soon after, gat 
lantly and successfully against a superior force under 

KEMEYS, OF KEVANMABLEY. the command Of Cromwell in person; who was re• 
placed in the siege by Colonel._ Eases, against whom 
Sir Nicholas anti his son continued to hold out, and to 
make frequent and brilliant sortem, till at length, 
worn down with fatigue, the garrison suffered a breath 
to be effected, when the governor and forty of his CREATED EXTINCT men died sword in hand, defending the castle to the 13th May, 1642. 29th Jan. MIL  last. 	Sir Nicholasen. Jane, daughter of Sir Howland 

;Lineage. 

Williams, knt. of Llangibby, and was s. by his Om and 
heir, his brave companion in arms, 

It. SIR CHARLES KEMETS, M.P. for GlaMorganshim, 
wlm• on. first, Blanch, daughter of Sir Lewis Manoselt  
hart, but by her had no-issue. 	lie wedded, secondly, 
Margaret, daughter of Sir George Whitmore, lord 
mayor of Louden in 1631.2, and dying about the year 

The house df Knithrs, origimilly de Camels, Canutes, 1658, was s. hy his son, 
and Canmys, is-of Norman extraction, and its founder 
iu England appears on the Battle  Abbey roll.  Ili. iii. Sin CHARMS KEERTS, M.V. for Monniouth. 
family acquired large possessions in the roundlet Of This gentleman ta.Mary. daughter of Ailip-Wharton, 

fourth Baron Wharton, and widow of Edward Thonias, Surrey and Susses, and so early as 1258, Ralph+ de 
Cantois was a territorial baron. 	His son of the same esq. of Wenvbe, in tho county of Glaworgan, and had 
milk had summons to parliament in the 40th Ilnithr "5"' 
Ill. and his descendants sate as barons until the de- CHAIRLES, his heir. 
cease, issueless, 5 HENRY VI. of Hugh de Camels, who 
left his sisters his coheirs.* JANE, tn. to Sir John Tynte, bait. of Halsewell, in 

A branch of the family which had located in Vein, 
the county of Somerset, and had issue, 

 
brokeshire, enjoyed large possessions there, and as ',P Sin CHARLES KEMEYsol'Tm, Wirt. of liaise- 
lords of Canines and St. Doginaels, exercised audio- well, d. s. p. 
rity little short of regal. 	In the conquest of Mon. JANE TYNTE, who tn. Major Hassell, and bad 
Mouthshire and Glamorgaruthire, the Camays were , an only daughter and heir, 
distinguished and rewarded with grants of " Kemey's JANE HASSELL, who wedded Colonel John, 
Conifflander," and " Kereey's Inferior." stone, and was mother of the present 

Simian KEMEYS, Son of Edward Kemeys, who was Colonel Kritsys•Txtrts. 
at the conquest of Upper Gwent, married Nest, dough. 
for and heir of Andrew de Began, and thus acquired He died in December, 1402, and was succeeded by hitt 
the lordship of Began, which for centuries after was son, 
the principal seat of his descendants. 	His great.grerit. 
greatgrandson, 

tii. Sin CHARLES KEMEYS, knight of the !hire for 
Monmouth in the last parliament of Queen ANN2, and 

JENEIN KEMEYS, of Began, m. Crisley, daughter of for Glamorgan in the two succeeding parliaments. Sir 
Morgan ap Llewellen, and had issue, Charles experienced on his travels much. attention 

front GEORGE 1. and frequently joined the private, 
'mastitis successor. circle of the elector. 	On -Isis highness subseijuently 
Margaret, es. to Ievan ap Morgan. 	Her grand. 

son , 
ascending the throne of England, lie was pleased to arfk, 
why his old acquaintance, Sir Charles fferveys, had 

Morgan Williams, living in the time of lind• not paid his respects at court, and conimanding him . 
ity VIII. w. the sister .of Thomas Cromwell' 

'to repair to St. ,James's, sent 1111111 a message, to- the 
purporL that the King of England hoped Sir Charles 

Basil of Essex, and had a son, Kemeys reeolleetedthenumber ofpipes lie had sanded 
Sir Richard- Williams, who assumed the with the Elector, of Hanoverin Germany. Sir Charles 

surname of "CnOleriyELL, and was great- who had retired from parliament, and was a stanch 
grandfather of Jacobite, rimlied,Aliat he should he proud-to 'pay his 

OLITElt CROMWELL, the protector. duty.  at St. James's to theidlectorof Hanover,itut that 

• Viz.  Between the destesidants of when the BARONY OF CA- 
MARGARET Inc CAMOIS tn. to 11 x119111:44klitillk• atoms c0IIIIIIIIps HI ABEYANCE. 	BURKE'S Extinct and 

'bowknot.• ALIANOK, M. to Roger Dormant Pecrao. 
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he had never had the honour of smoking a pipe with 
the King of England. Sir Chaska-4. vim. 9.9thautte, 
1736, when the BARONETCY arsine°, and his extort- KENRICK, OF WHITLEY. 
sive estates devolved upon his nephew, Ste Climates 
KEREYS-TYNTE, Bart. and are now enjoyed by Sir 
Charles's grandnephew, the present Colonel Kesler& 
TYNTE, of Kevanmably and Natsewell. 

Ane*--Vert olt a cherron argent, three barbed. arrow 
heads sa. 24th 

CREATED 
Afarch,1679. 

tr  
g&-*tec, 	^ 

Exrtacr 
about 1699. 

KEMPE, OF PENTLOW. 

\ , * 

linage. 
* * 

 

CREATED EXTINCT 1. WILLIAM KENR1CK, esq. of Whitley, in Berkshire,* 
5th Feb. 1626.7. about 166t, who was created a Human? in 1679, tn. Grace, daugh- 

ter and heir of Peter Kibislewhite, esq. of Swindon, in 
Wiltshire, and dying about the year 1695, aged fifty. 
three, was s. by his son, 

ii. Sat WILLIAM KENRICK, of Whitley, who married 
Mary House, of Reading, and bad no male issue. He 
died about the year 1669, and the &moaner became 

Liutage. EN.T,Nc-r. 	 . 

c3conou Knave, esq. of Pentlow, in Essex, sixth Arms--Erm. a lion rampant sa. 
son of William Kentpe, wiry,. of Spains Hall, in the 
same county, if. 22nd March, 1606, leaving, by Mar. 
garet Appulderlield, his Wife, five sons, KEYT, OF EBRINGTON. 

3ottx, his heir. 
Charles, of Walthauistow. 
William. 
George.  
Christopher,.bcbose eldest son. Thomas, was of CREATED EXT1NcT 

Spring Hall, in Einchingfield, and that. estate 22nd Dec. 1660. 6th July, 1784. 
continued with his male descendants until the 

_. 	decease of JOHN KEMPE, env who bequeathedit 
to his sister, MART, m. in 1727, to Sir Swinnerton 
Dyer,bart. and by the Dyer family it was sold, 
in M60, to Samuel Ruggles, esq. 

The eldest sews 
 

lineage. 
KENDE, egg. of Pentlow, m. Eleanor, daughter 

of John Drewe, esa. of Devonshire, one of the exiGen• WILLIAM Karr, esq. of Ebrington, in the county of 
cies of the Court of Gonnixon Pleas, and had, inter Gloucester, with whom the pedigree begins, m. first, 
tnies,two sons. Eglantine, daughter of Edmund Riley, esq. of Camden, 

in the,  sante county, and by her hadtwo shim and-two 
George, his heir. 
John, bapt. 13th May, 1604, who ni. a slater of Sir 

-daughters, viz. 

Robert Brooke, and.ltad a son, Joust, his successor. 
William, d. uum. 28th March, 1642, aged fifty-se- 

Jona, successor to his uncle. yen, and 'was buried at Ebrington. 
Mr. Kempe. died 7th January, 1609, aged forty-eight, Anne, nt.  to Mr. John Andrews, of Asthall, in the 
and was s. by his son, county of Oxford. 

I. GEORGE KHMER, esq. of Pentlow, bapt. 12th No- Elizabeth, m. to Mr. Glover. 
vernher, 15112, who was created a BARONET 6th Nehru.- He wedded, secondly, Eleanor, daughter and coheir 
ary, 1626. 	He an. Miss Brooke, and bad by her two of John Salmon, gent. of Nottingham, andrelict of Mr. 
daughters, one of whom married Sir John Winter. Thomas Porter, of Mickleton, but had no oilier issue. 
Be died about the year 1667, and as be bad no son, Mr.Keyt was high sheriff of the county,  *f Worcester, 
the title become ;mance?. His estate at l'entlow he and',  rich in good works, as well as in worldly estate, 
settled an his riephew, being not only charitable to the poor in his lifetime, 

but also at his death ; he ordered the milk of ten cows 
JORR Rears, esq. who m. Catherine, daughter of Lobe given every year from the 40th May, to the 1st Robert Flower, gent. of Bereley, and widow of of November, unto the poor of Ebrington. for etas." Ralph Redman, gent. and had by her three 

daughters, He died on the Ides, that is, on the 15th October, 1632, 
according to his epitaph, but by the parish register he 

Lucy'  ..- 	}both died tinm. nary, 
was buried on the 12th of that month, in the seventy- 
eighth year of his age. 	He was s. by his elder son, 

Barbara, an. to Francis Danyell, esq. of Balmer. JOHN KETT, esq. who in. first, Jane, daughter of Mr. 
Thomas Porter, of Mickleton, and secondly, Margaret 

Arms—Arg. a cher. engr. gu. between three stars daughter of Mr. William Harrison, of Caddicroft, in 
azure. the county of Worcester, and widow of Mr. Bovey, of 
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King's Ceughton, in Warwickshire. 	By the latter he WIRLTAM, his heir, born at Bagley, in the county 
had no bole; by the former he had of Warwick. 

JOHN, his heir. Thomas, tient. 2nd May, 1641, d. 21st July4,1660. 

Francis, m. Alice, daughter of Sir William Spen- Francis, d. loth July, 1668. 

cer, hart. of Yarnton, in the county of Oxford, 
and had two daughters, viz. 

Elizabeth, as. to Sir John Talbot, knt. 
Margaret, as. 17th December, 1668, to Sir John 

Elizabeth, m. to Capt. Theophilits Nichols. Vackingtom hart.  , 

Alice, en. to Richard Dighton, esq. of Clifford 
Chambers, in the county of Gloucester. 

Sir John d. 26th August,1662 ; Lady Keyt, 28th June, 
1669. 	He was s. by his son,  

ti. Sin WSLLIANI KETT, %VIVO nt. Elizabeth, daughter 
Francis, and his wife were buried at Mickleton. and eventually sole heir of the Honourable Francis 

Hastings, baptized 4th April, 1621. 	This gentle- Coventry, second son, by his second wife, of the Lome. 
man who served as a captain in the royal army 
under Sir Jacob Astley, fell at Stow, 21st March, 
1615. 	 . 

Farmer, d. young. 

KEEPER COVENTRY, and dad issue, 
Wtema at, his heir, who nt. 19th September, 1667, 

his cousin, Agnes, daughter of Sir John Clopton, 
knt. of Clopton, by Barbara, only daughter and 

Thomas, baptized 27th October, 1622, m. Mary, 
daughter of Walter Dayrell, esq. of Abingdon, 
and relict of John Morris, Hebrew professor and 
canon of Christchurch, Oxford, but had no 
issue. Thomas and his wife were both buried at 
gbrington. He d. 5th January 11701, aged eighty. 
Site 0th November, 1681. 

heir of Sir Edward Walker, knt, garter king of 
arms, and had a numerous family, of whom 
were, 

WILLIAM, successor to.his grandfather. 
John, b. 24th September, 1695, 
Hastings, b. 9th May, 1700. 

Samuel, d. young. Elisabeth, tn. 27tIsDeeernber,1,712,10 111011148. 
Charles, Viscount Tracey. 

Jane, bapt. 14th May, 1609, as. to Capt. Thomas Margaret, m. to James Huggeford, esq. of 
Wells, and died in Ireland. Dicson, in the county of Gloucester. 

Elizabeth, m. 20th May, 1630, to George Hyde, esq. Agnes, L. thirty-live weeks after the death of 
of Blagrove, Berks. her father. 

Anne, m. to John Hobday, esq. of Thornton, in 
the county of Warwick, and had issue. 

Mr. Keyt d. 31st October, 17.02,• 

Eglantine, baptized 18th December, 1614, in. to 
Thomas Clopton, esq. of Clopton, in the county 

Margareton.131th October, Haft, to Thomas Noble-, 
esq. of Leicester, and d. 7th March, 1710,1eaving 

of Warwick, by whom she had two sons, 
Sir John Clopton, kat. 
Thomas Clopton, who d. unm. 

a son, William Noble.  
Dorothy, in. to Gilbert, fourth Earl of Coventry, 

and had an only daughter, 
LADY ANNE, COVENTRY, who as. Sir William 

"10/11I Keyt, (says his biographer) was in the worst Carew, hart. of Anthony. 
of times a true son of the Church of England, and a Siw William at. 30th November, 1702, and was s. by 
loyal subject to his prince; he was a justice of the his grandson, 	 .. 
peace, and high sheriff, first of Worcestershire, and in. SIR WILLIAM KETT, VOW M. 23rd November, 
afterwards of Gloucestershire ; a lover of hospitality, 1718, the Hon. Anne Tracy, -daughter of William, 
bid a hater of isitetnperance ; very just in paying fourth Viscount Tracy, (by his second wife, Jane, sister 
tradesmen and workmen, and very charitable to his of Thomas, Lord Leigh) and had issue, 

a 
poor neighbours. 	It pleased God to translate him to 

better world, on the 25th April, in the year of our THIONIAS-CIIAIALES,1114 succession 
John, d. unm. 

Lord 
and 

1660, and in the seventy.siictli year of his age, 
he lies buried in the chancel of Ebrington." 	He ROBERT, successor to Ins elder brother. 

was .t. by.his eldest son, 
I. Joan Karr, esq. of Ebrington, who-having raised 

Agnes. 
Elizabeth. 

a regiment at his own expense for the service of King Sir William, who served in the last parliament of King 
CHARLES 1, was created a BARONET by Citames II. Gsoacis I. and in the first of Clanton II. fertile town 
22nd. 'December, 1600. 	Sir John tn. Margaret, dough. of Warwick, died- at Norton, in the county of Gloa- 
ter 
in 

and heir of William Taylor, esq. of Bricksworth, 
Northamptonshire, and had issue, 

cester, in September, 1741,1 and was s. by his eldest 
son, 

• Mr. Keyt's death having occurred before his father's, us especially Moving, are graciously pleased to ordain, 
Queen ANNE conferred the dignity of a baronet's wife and that Agnes Keyt, Joint Keyt, Hastings Keyt, Elizabeth 
issue, upon his widow and children, 'by the following Keyt, Margaret Keyt, and Apes Keyt, me relict sat 
' warrant: yotinger children of the said. William Keyt, shall from 

henceforward have, hold, and enjoy, the same title, pre-
eminence, place, and precedence, respectively, as if the 

ANNE, by the Grace of God, Queqp of England,Scot- said William Keyt had survived his father, and been 
land, France, and Treland, defender oldie Faith, &c. 	To actually possessed of the dignity of a Baronet. 	And our 
outright trusty, and right well-beloved eonsin and connect- will and pleasure is, that you, our Earl Marshal, to whom 
ler, Charles, Earl of Coeliac, Earl Marshal of England, the cognizance of matters of this nature property belongs, 
(ditrifigthembunity of cdor righttrusly, and diglitentirely do see this our order observed and kept, by our several 
beloved cousin, Thomas, Duke of Norfolk,) greeting. officers of arms, and cause these presents to be registered 

i Whereas, we are humbly informed, that William Keyt, in the College of Arms; and for so doing, this shall be 

in 
Fag. eldest son to Sir William Keyt, late of lffiiington, 

the county of ,Gloucester, Bart. dying a few weeks be- 
your warrant, 	Given at Our Castle, at Windsor, the 5th 
day of Juite,1704, in. the third year of our reign. 	By her 

fore his father, the widow and younger children of the Majesty's -command. 	C. Hennas. 
said William Keyt, cannot, by the ordinary rules of t ,. This Sir William Keyt, who was burned to death, is 
bonnie, enjoy the title, place, and precedency, which supposed to have been a lunatic, and to have set his house 

in 
would otherwise have been justly slue do her and them-, 

case the said 'William Keyt, bad survived his father : 
on fire 'himself; for Thomas Whitstone, a servant, held 
Marin his arms, and wouldhave saved Lint, but he wetild 

We. therefore, for divers good causes qnd considerations, 
P P 

nee permit it." 	FOSEROOKE'S Gloucestershire. 
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IT. SIR THOMAS•CHARLES KENT, who d. issueless, Berkeley, brother of the last Lord Berkeley 

24th July, 1755, and was s. by his only surviving bro- - 	of Stratton, and had an only child, 
ther, SOPHIA, m. to Lord Wodehouse. 

v. SIR ROBERT Kerr, of Middleham, in the county Anne, m. to Martin Lyster, esq. of Staffordshire, 
of York, who d. s, p. 6th July, 1784, when the Mum- who assumed the surname of Killigrew. 	' 
erne became EXTINCT. The estate at Ebrington, in Sir Peter, at the untimely decease of his son, settled 
Gloucestershire, bad been sold soon after the third his estates on Martin Lyster, esq. and Anne, his wife, 
baronet's decease, to Sir Dudley Rider. on condition that they should assume the, name and 

arms of Killigrew, with remainder to the family of 
Arms—Azure, a chevron between three kites' heads Erisey, and died, shortly after making this settlement, 

erased, or. 8th January, 1704, when the title became EXTINCT. 

Arms—Arg. an eagle displayed sa. a border of the 

KILLEGRE1V, OF ARIVENNICK, second bezantee. 

0 	0 Q KINGSMILL, OF SIDMANTON. 
..0 k CHEATED 

22nd Dec. 1660. 0 
EXTINCT 

8th Jan. 1704. 

CREATED W' EXTINCT + 
24th Nov. 1800. 4th May, 1823. 

' . 	* 	. 
0 W 	17 

Eineags. 
X + 

SIR REMY KILLIGREW, lust. (descended from a 
very ancient family settled in Cornwall from a very H ILineage. 
remote period, for so early as the time of RICHARD II. 
KILLIGREW of Killigrew acquired the estate of Ar- JOHN KINOSHITA., one of the judges of the Court of 
wenick in marriage with the heiress thereof) followed Common Pleas, son of Richard Kingsmill, of Bark- 
the court for advancement in the time of ELIZABETH, ham, Burks, tn. Joan, daughter of Sir John Gifford, 
" according," says Hale, " to the constant genius of knt. of Ishii', and dying in 1504, left a son,  
his family." 	He en. Catherine, daughter of Sir An- SIR Joust KINOSMILL, knt. of Sidroanton, Hants, 
thony Cooke, knt. of Giddy Hall, in Essex, and had who at. Constance, daughter of John Goring, esq, of 
by her two daughters ; of whom one as. Sir Nicholas Burton, in Sussex, and had four sons, viz. 
Lower, knt. of Clifton, in Cornwall, and d. s. p. 6th 1. WILLIAM (Sir), his heir. 
June, 1688 ; and the other wedded, first, Sir Jonathan II. George (Sir), one of the justices of the Common 
Trelawney, knt.; and secondly, Sir Thomas Reynell, `• 	Pleas, an. Sarah, Lady Hastings, daughter of 
knt. of Ogwell. The male line of the family was eon- Sir James Harington. 
tinued by Itt. Richard (Sir), surveyor of the Court of Wards, 

t. WItthiu KitttaneW, esq. of Arwenick, in Corn- d. in 1600 ; m. first, Alicia, sister and heiress 
wall, who was created a &mum in 1660, with re- of Richard Fauconer, esq. of Hoursborne, 
maindet to his brother. 	Sir William died unmarried Hants, relict of Thomas Wroughton, of Over- 
in 1665, after having wasted the whole of his paternal ton ; and secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of 
estate, and alienated the barton and manor of Arweu- Alderman David Woodroff, of London, and 
ick to his brother, relict of the Rev. George Stonehouse. 

Ste Perim Krtmcnew, knt. This gentleman was Iv. Thomas. 
commonly known as Sir Peter the Post, from The eldest son, 
his great diligence in conveying messages to SIR WILLIAM KINGSMILL, knt. m. Bridget, daughter 
CHARLES I. during the civil war. 	He had an of George Raleigh, and was s. by his son, 
only son, SIR WILLIAM Keyes:elm., knt. who dt in 1600. 	He 

rt. Sur Perna KILLIGREW, of Arwenick, who sue- at. Anne, daughter of William Wilkes, esq. of Middle- 
ceeded his uncle as second baronet, and as. Frances, ton Cheney, in the county of Northampton, and left a 
daughter of Sir Roger Twisden, of East Peckham, son and heir, 
Kent, by whom he had one son and two daughters, SIR If WIRY KINGSMILL, kat. who ns. Bridget, daugh• 
viz. ter and co-heir of John White, esq. of Southwick, 

GEORGE, who was killed by a Captain Walter Hants, and dying in 1625, was s. by his son, 
Vincent at a tavern in Penryn. 	His antagonist SIR WILLIAM KINGSMILL, knt. who en. Anne, daugh- 
did not long survive, though acquitted at the ter of Sir Anthony flaslewood, knt. of Maidwell, in 
trial at Launceston; he took the affair so much the county of Northampton, and had issue, 
to heart that he sunk. under the affliction. 	Mr. WILLIAM (Sir), his heir. 
Killigrew as. Anne, daughter of Sir John St. Bridget. 
Aubyn, bart. and left an only daughter, who ,n. Anne, tn. to Heneage, fourth Earl of Winchilsea. 
Mr. Dunbar, 

, at. 
an Irish gentleman. This lady attained some celebrity as a poetess. 

to Richard Erisey, esq. of Erisey, She d. s. p. 
in Cornwall, and had a daughter and even- Sir William was s. by his son, 
tual heiress, who wedded John West, esq. and Silt WILLIAM KINGSMILL, knt. who m. first, Frances, 
their only child, 	 ' daughter of Mr. Alderman Colwel, of London, and by 

FRANCES WEbT, became ultimately the repro- Ler had three sons and a daughter, viz. 
sentative of the families of West, Erisey, William, died unmarried in 1766. 
and Killigrew. 	She tn. the Hon. Charles Henry, died unmarried in 1710 
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Thomas, died young. 	 • 	, Sir Godfrey m. Susannah, sister of William Crawley, 
ERASERS, 6. in 1082; m. in 1721, Hugh Correy,esq. esq. captain R.N. but left no legitimate issue at hie 

of Newtown.Ardes, co. Down, and had a den. decease 19th 'October, 1723, aged seventreight, when 
ELIZABETH, who m. Robert Brice, esq. of Sid- 

monton, admiral of the Blue. 
lie re. a second time, and had two other daughters, 

the BARONETCY, which had been conferred on him in 
1715, EXPIRED;  

. 
Rebecca, who a. young, and Penelope, wife of John  
Waterman, esq. of Barkham, Berks. 	Sir William d. KNIGHTLEY,8OF OFFCHURCH. 

,in 1698, end hissone all dying unm. the representation 
of the family eventually devolved upon his grandau. 
Rtrustrn, the wife of Admiral Brice. 	The admiral, • 
in consequence, assumed by act of parliament, in 1766, 
the surname and arms of Kiugemill, and thus became 

11111  1. Rosen KINCSMILL, esq. of Sidmonton, in the co. CREATED .4:.  EXTINCT 
of Southampton. 	He was M.P. for Tregony, and in 
his professional capacity had the command-in-chief of 
his majesty's ships and vessels on the coast of Ireland. 

30th Aug. 1660. - 	' 	'• 	in.  1668• 4,  . 4  
Ile was created a BARONET 34th November, 1800, with 
special remainder to his brother EDWARD* and the 
heirs male of his body, and dying issueless 23rd No- 

4.• 	4  

vember, 1805, when he had attained the rank of ad- 
aural of the White, was s. by his nephew, 

ainease. 

it. SIR ROBERT KINGSMILL, of Sidmonton, and also EDWARD KNICHTLEY, esq. younger brother of Sir 
of Castle Chichester and Ormeau, who m. Elizabeth, Richard Knightley, of Fawsley, in the county of 
Ian. of Charles Newman, esq. of Calcutta, and had Northampton., was of Offchnroh, in the county of 
issue, a dau. Warwick, temp. EleIZABISTIL 	He no. three wives, and 

ELIZA-KATHERINE, M. MB June, 1824, to the pre. had by the second, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Williain 
sent SirJohn K ingsmill, knt. lately Colonel and 
Captain-Commandant of the Battle-Axe Guards, 

Lenthall, of Latchford, in Oxfordshire, a son and sue. 
cessor, 

in Ireland, and has one surviving child, ISABEL- RICHARD KNIGHTLEY, esq. Of OffChLWCAI, W110 Nt. ADD, 

LOUISA-CHARLOTTE-AUGUSTA-BRUCE. daughter of Sir John Pettus, and was s. by his son, 
Sir Robert d. 4th May, 1823, and leaving no male heir, 1. JOHN KNICHTLEY, esq. of Offchurch, created a 
his BARONETCY EXPIRED. BARONET 30th August, 1660. 	He m. Bridget, daughter . 

drms—Arg. semee of cross crosslets sa. a chevron 
of Sir Lewis Leviknor, of Sussex. 	His son and sucr-i  
cessor,  

star. between three fats-de-moline of the second, a II. S IR JOHN KNIGHTLEY, Of OirChUTCh, Et magistrate 
chief of the third. and deputy-lieutenant of the county of Warwick, in 

which shire he possessed great influence, d. s. p. and 

KNELLER, OF wifirrON. bequetftlaed the manor and estate of Offchurch to his 
kinsman, JOHN WICHTWICK, esq. who assumed the 

CREATED 24th May, 1715.—Errourr 19th Oct. 1723. surname of Knightley, and marrying Mary, daughter 

at-neap, 
of Sir Samuel Marow, hart. had issue. 

, 
I. SIR , GODPRRY KNELLER, the celebrated painter, Arms—Quarterly; first and fourth, erm.; second 

was born at Lubeck about 1648, when his father was 
surveyorgeneral of the mines, and inspector of Count 

and third, paly of six or and gu. 

Alansfeldt's revenues. For a long continuance of years 
Kneller stood at the head of his profession, but he has 
left behind him few good pictures. 	According to his 
own doctrine, he did as much and no more than was 
necessary to pass current among his employers. ,, His• 
tory painters," be said, " make the dead live, and 
don't begin to live till they are dead ; 	I paint the  
living, and they make me live." 	He died in October, 
1723, and was buried at his seat at Whitton, in Middle- 
sex; but a monument., was erected to him in West. 
minter Abbey, executed by Rysbrach, and inscribed 
with these lines of Pope, more beautiful than just : 

KN I VETON, 

CWEATEn 
eesh June, mi. 

OF MERC ASTO N. 

Exviwcr 
about 1706. 

. 

-a' 
s 

" Kneller, by heaven and not a master taught, ' 
Whose.art was Nature,and wifime pictures thought; 
When now ,two ages he liad.sitatcled from fate, 
Whate'er was beauteous and whate'er was great, Wattage. 
Rests-craved with prince? honours, poets bays, 
Due to hii merlt,•and brave thirst of praise. NICHOLAS DE KNIVETON, of Mercaston, in the county 
Li'iug, great Nature feas'd he might outvie of Derby, d. 46 EDWARD III. leaving by Joan, his 

t, flee works; and dying, fears herself may die." wife, Nicholas Kilivetoa, of Underwood, and 

, 	. 
*CHARLES BRICE, esq. of Castle 'Chichester, county manual, in December, 1787, no. Catherine, dau. of 

of Antrim, captain in the army, no. Mile, dau. of William George Spaight, of Carrickfergus, and had issue 
Robinson, esq. of Newtown Andes, in 4he , scanty of 
Down, and dying in 1746, left issiie, 	9' 

$ 	Itosewr, who inherited the Baronetcy from iris 
uncle. 

ROBERT, created a BARONLEY,•M' above, With re- Margaret, tn. to Cortlandt Skinner, esq. captain 
maidder to his.brother, • • 	' 	' . "' • in the 70th Foot, (See UMRILE'S Commoners). 

EDWARD, of Rell'ast, pritkiPal surveyor V his Mil- Pnulentia, m. to George Batesom esq. captain 
jesty's revenue at that port, asstriud, like his bro. 
Cher, the surname and arms of K. INcsultd., by sign 

iodic Guards. 	 , Dorothy. 	 . • 
' 	• 291 	. . 
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THOMAS DX KNITETON of Mercaston, living 19 Rica-  
*RD I/. who tn. Margaret, daughter of e- Carson, and 
widow of — Okeover, and dying 25 Nicker VI. was 
s. by his son, 

KNOLLYS, OF GROVE PLACE. 

JOHN Ktuvrrox, of Meresistoil, living 25 HENRY N . 
who d. s. 21.; his brother, . 

NICHOLAS KNINETON, became his heir; which. Ni• 

CIII4TXR 0th stay 1,642.—ErriNcr in 1611. . 	 * 	; , 
' 	 tuage. 	. 

 , 
cholas was sheriff of the counties of Nottingham and i. Hexer KNOLNYR, esq. of Grove Place, Rants, 
Derby 5 HENRY VII. and by Joan, his wife, he left a was created a BARONETill 1692, but died unmarried in 
son and heir, 	_ 	 : six years aftert  when the titled Exriu.pe. 

NICHOLAS KNiverox, who was one of the esquires 
of the hedy to King HENRY Vii. He was twice mar- 

• . 	I. 
• • 

lied; by his Arm wife, Jean dfaliverer, he left a 'eMi, . KNOLLYS, OR, THAME. . 
JOHN Extveron, esq. of Mercaston, who m. Joan, 

daughter Of Sit 'Nicholas Montgordery, kait. of Cubley, 
and had two sons, 

Jolts, Who was denominated of Harteshome and 

:I, 
. 

,, 

• 
i ' 47  
* * 

UnderiAod, and dying in the lifetime of his 
father, left by Anne, his wife, daughter of The. CREATED  EXTINCT 
mas Dethiek, esq. of Newball, in the county of 1st April, 1754. li-

t 
 29th June, 1772. 

Derby, 	' Sri 
THOMAS, heir to his grandfather. 

Nicholas. 
He was s. by his grandson, 

THOMAS Exivr.rox, esq. of Mercaston, who Ap. Joan, 
olgost daughter of Ralph Leech, esq. of Chatsworth, 
in the county of Derby, and had issue, 

* Linage. 
. 

1Vtixtsu. his heir. This family was founded by 
George, died in his passage to Ireland. Sin ROBERT KNOLLYS, K.G. the celebrated general 
Saintlow, a celebrated antiquary, in the martial times of EDWARD III. the companion 
Elizabeth, M. to-  William,  Kaivotoa, e.sq.of Brad- in arms of the Black Prince, and the most renowned 

ley. warrior of his day. 	'In 1 'RICHARD If. Sir- Robert 
Margaret, tn. to Gabriel Armstrong, esq. of Not• was governor of the castle of Brest, and in the 3rd of 

tingliamshire. the same reign he went with Thomas Plantagenet (of 
Jane, m. to Griffin Harmed, esq. of Northumber- Woodstock), Earl of Buckingham, to assist the Duke 

kind. of Brittany against the French, when they marched 
Anne, m. to George Sutton, esq. of Over Haddon, quite through France without resistance. 	The next 

in the county of Derby. 	' year, on the outbreak of Jack Straw's insurrection, 
Mary, tn. to Sir George Clinworthi knt. of Annes• he red the citizens of London against the rebels, and 

ley, Notts. thus terminated, at an advanced ago, his military 
He was s. by his eldest son, career. Independently of those high deeds which 

i. Wilt: Lin Ktaverott, esq. of Mercaston, high. she. rendered his name famous all over the world, Sir 
riff for Derbyshire 29 ELIZA arm, and knight of the Robert left other noble memorials behind him. 	He 
shire 1 JAMES L who was created a BARONET 20th • erected a stately bridge over the river Medway. near 
Julie 1611, and served again as sheriff for the county Rochester, known as Rochester Bridge. 	He enlarged 
of Derby iti the 12th year of King JAACEI'S reign. 	He the house of Friars Carmelites, commonly called 
en. Matilda, daughter and sole heirs:if John Relleoley, White Friars, In the city of London, and he founded 
esq. of Rollesley, and had issue, a college at Pontefract, in 'Yorkshire, where his wife, 

GiLavar (Sir) his heir, who was knighted at the Lady Constance, was horn, endowing it with an 
Greenwich, 29th May, 1605. 	i estate of gnio. per annum. 	He died at - the manor 

Rollesley. of Sconethorp, in Norfolk, full of honour and years, 
William. being at least ninety years of age, 18th August, 1407, 
Elizabeth, an. to Thomas Kniveton, esq. of Mogin- and was buried with his lady in the church of the 

ton. • White Friars. 	He left issue, a daughter, Emma, the 
Margaret, an. to — Davenport, esq. of ilenbury. wife of Anthony Babington, and a son and heir, 
Joan, m. to the Rev. Mr. Greves, rector of Brailes• TnoaLts KnoiLics,who was *dated at North Al ymms, 

ford. in Hertfordshire, and had twoosons, 
Sir William died about the year 1631.2, andwas.s. by ROBERT, whose daughter,_ marled Henry Ford,  
his eldest son, wick, of Weley, aid:Ube? dauch,ier conveyed the 

II. SIR GUERRA',  KNITETON,SIICRilt of Derbyshire 21' -estate in marriage to. JOhn,Coffingelf .  
h

l
ues 1.m. first, Mary, daughter and coheir of Andrew THOMAS. 	•r+ 	, 	,t. • • • • 	ii, 	. 	• 	• 

Grey, esq. of the county of Hertford, and had issue, From the younger son, 	; •` 	,- 	O., 7  
' ANDREW, 1 • 	. 

}successive baronets. THOMAS, 
THOMAS KNOLLYS, descedded 	. ,:, 	: I 	, 
ROBERT KNOLLY5,'W110 713. AfirFaxei D'OyleS•t,'Mnd 

lie en. secondly, Frances, daughter of Aie Robert was father of 	i 4  
Dudley, hart. 	Sir Gilbert was s. at his decease by his Roman+ KNOLLYS, gentleman of the privy chamber9.  

elder son, to King IIIIN/A If VIII. who•elitiffi  from Oaf monorail a 
411. Silt ANDREW KIIITETON, who d. s. p. about the lease for a certairenhinber Of years of the manor Of 

year 1670, and *iris s.Ly his brother, 	 I RociterhehleGrey, called Greys, in, the county of Ox• 
iv. Stu Thomas KNIVETON, one of the gentlemen ford. 	1411,4. Leftick daughter of SirTimmas Pons' 

pensioners to King CHARLES Ii. and King JAMES II. ton, Lord of. Hatirageand Marshal; ioReiCks. and by 
died without issue about 1706, when the BARONETCY . 	„, EXMIRED. 

her (whoto. tecpndly Sii,'Robert•Lee, of 'quarendon, 
Bucks. o.o4 •thirdiy,•Sit,!Thotimoneilinim.lord prior 
of $L,Jdb11,) hada daughter, Jobe, an. to Sir Richard 

- firms--Gu. a chevron vair arg. and sa. Wingfield, of Kinpolton Castle, and a son and hair,1 
a 	 . 4. 	292 
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SIR FRANCIS KNOLLYS, upon whom HENRY VIII. iv. Catherine, m. first, to Gerard Fitzgerald, Lord 
conferred the lordship of Rotherfield Grey, in fee, Ophaly, son and heir of the Earl of Kildare, 
and made him one of the gentlemen pensioners. He and secondly, to Sir Philip Boteler, of Wet- 
was afterwards high in favour with Queen ELIZABETH, ton Woodhall. 
was sworn of her majesty's privy council, constituted The fifth son, 
vice-chamberlain of the household, and effiployed on SIR FRANCIS Ksunams, knt. inherited under his 
several important negotiations abroad. 	In the 29th father's will the manor of Battel, and other estates in 
of Etizsairrn he was appointed one of the judges to the vicinity of Reading, and was styled of Reading 
sit in judgment on the unhappy Queen of Scotland, Abbey. 	He represented the city of Oxford in perils- 
and was subsequently made treasurer of the house- meat, and afterward% the county of Berks. 	He in. 
hold, and installed a knight of the Garter. 	He to. Lettice, daughter of John Barret, esq. of Hanham, in 
Catherine, daughter of William Carey, esquire of Gloucestershire, and was s. by his son, 
the body to Hasa 	VIII. by his wife, Lady Mary Silt FRANCIS KNOLLYS, knt. who ot. Ellen, daugh- 
Boleyne, sister of Queen Antis floury:ex, and had ter and heir of Richard Mines, esq. of Lower Win- 
issue, viz. chendon, Bucks, and left a son and heir, 

I.  HENRY, member in the first parliament of 
Queen ELIZABETH, for the borough of Reading, 

RICHARD KNOLLYS, esq. who m. Mary Bellingham, 
of Everingharo, in Sussex, sister and heir of Henry 

m. Margaret, daughter and heiress of Sir Bellingham, -and was s. by his son, 
Ambrose Cave, chancellor of the duchy of Faancis KNOLLYS, esq. who m. Anne, daughter and 
Lancaster, and dying in the lifetime of his 
father, left two daughters, 

co.heir of — Bateman, esq. of Berkshire, and had, 
with a daughter, Elizabeth, wife of Sir Francis Cur- 

ELIZABETH, M. to Sir John Willoughby, of son, of Waterferry, in Oxfordshire, a son and heir, 
Risley, in the county of Derby. FRANCIS KNOLLYS, esq. M.P. for Reading, who m. 

II.  

Lames, tn. to William, Lord Paget. 
William (Sir), treasurer of the household to - 

Elizabeth, youngest daughter and coheir of John 
Striblehill, esq. of Thame, in the county of Oxford, 
and dying,, of the small-pox, in t701, was s. by his 

JAMES I. and raised to the peerage by that 
monarch as Baron Knollys and Viscount Wal- son' 

lingford, and made by CHARLES I. EARL OF lingford, 
 Nets Km:. u.vs, esq. of Thome, M. P. for the 

city of Oxford, died a bachelor, 24th June, 1754, and 
BANBURY. (Refer to BERKE'S Extinct and was a.  by his brother, Dormant Peerage, for details of this noble- RICHARD KNOLLYS, esq. who m. first, Elizabeth, 
man, and the litigation that ensued regarding daughter and co-heir of Humphrey Thayer, esq. se- 

iii.  
the succession to his honours.) 

Robert (Sir), K. B. left by his wife, Joan High- 
condly, Hannah, daughter of Theophilus Salivey, esq. 
of Woodford, and thirdly, Anne, daughter of John ham, 

Sir Robert Knollys, m. Joanna, daughter of 
Taylor, esq. 	By the two last he had no issue, by the 
first, an only son, 

Sir John Wolstenholme, and had (with a t. Faancts KNOLLYS, esq. of Theme, in the county 
younger son, William, and three dough- 
ters : the eldest m. to Sir John Corbet, of 

of Oxford, who was created a BARONET 1st April, 
1754. 	Sir Francis was sheriff of Oxfordshire in 1757, 

Stoke, in Shropshire ; the second, to Eger- and was elected to parliament for Reading in 1761. 
ton, of Staffordshire ; the third, to Holm- He m. in 1716, Mary, daughter and heiress of Sir 
by, of Yorkshire,) a son and heir, 

Robert Knollys, who m. Mary Satin- 
Robert Kendall Carter, of Kerupston, in the county 
of Bedford, third son of John Kendall, esq. of Ba- 

ders, of Menogwell, in Oxfordshire, singbourn Hall, in Essex, but dying without issue 
and left a son, 29th June, 1/72, the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 

Robert, AL P. for the county of Ox. Arms—Quarterly, first and fourth, az. crusuly of ford, with whom this branch ex- crosslets, a cross moline voided or; second and third, pired. gales a chevron arg. charged with three roses of the 
iv.  Richard, whose son, 

Francis, m. first the daughter of Sir Charles 
first. 	i 

Wiseman, and secondly, Alice, daughter 
of Sir William Beecher, of Middlesex, by 
whom he left one daughter and two sons. 

KNYVETT, OF BUCKENHAM. 

v.  
v I. 

He d. 4th August, 1640. 
FRANCIS (Sir), of whom presently. 
Thomas (Sir), commander in the Low Coun- 
tries, under Maurice, Prince of Orange, to. CREATED EXTINCT 
Odelia de Morada, daughter of John de Mo- 
rads, Marquess of Bergen, and left a daughter, 

22nd May, 1611. about 1699. 

Penelope, to. to William Le Hunt. 
I. Lettice, m. first, to Walter Devereux, Earl of 

Essex, and was mother of 	 a 
ROBERT, Earl of Essex, the ill-fated favou-

rite of Queen ELIZABETH. 

She in. secondly, Robert Dudley, Earl of Eittrage. 
Leicester, and thirdly, Sir Christopher Blount. CAMDEN makes this name a corruption of Dunesit, 
This lady lived to see the grandchildren of and LELAND derives it from Dunneeit, a town in 
her grandchildren. Cornwall, on the river Tamar. 	The family claimed 

ii. Anne, en. to Thomas, Lord de la War. Danish extraction. 
tit. Cecilia, maid of honour to Queen ELIZABETH, OTHOMARUS4DE KNYVET, lord of the castle and bo- 

married Sir Thomas Leighton, of Feckenham, 
Wilts. 

rough of Launceston, is stated to have been ousted of 
his possessions at the Conquest, for having taken up 
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arms against the .Conqueror, but internierrying with Sin THOMAS KNYYRT,thivitghlyhOSe de. 
Emile, daughter of William Dammartin, a Normen, 
obtained restoration.. From Altbmnarus, after font 

stolid:int 	, 	• 	. 
Ecizsatwen 	Eici•vari wife M.  his 

descents, sprang 	• grandfather; II es'a I' WILSON, esq. 
SIX JOHN DE KNIWIT, Lord of Seuthtoick, who was 

great-grandfather of another 
of Didlington, 

m 	s.. T 	1140N, eiq. was simo 'ROBER 	'1' 
Sic Joux Kviirtr, whose son and heir, 
./Imusau KNETIT, m. Joan, daughter and coheir of, 

moiled' toparliament in 1832, ' 
as Loan BERNEES. 

Sir Richard Wourch, lint. and was father Of • 2.. William, ancestor of the K xv vans of Few 
SIR 'WIN KNETIT„ but. harristernOttw, who at- denhall, in Norfolk, 'who continued to re- 

Mined the Coif in 41 EDWARD Ili.; was made one of 
the justices of the King's Benet* in two years after; ' 
chief justice, 39th of the same reign ; and was cousin. 
tined moan eitsseimine OP BONHAM) in the 49th of , 

side there. 	One of their descendants, 
marrying against the consent of his father, 
removed to Londen, and from that time 
to the day of hisn, death, was , an entire the same king. 	lie an. Eleanor, elder daughter of 

Ralph 'Basset, second herd Basset of Welietion," and 
, stranger to

e
his family and connections in 

Norfolk. 	li 	was father of the late Mr. his eldest son amid heir, 
JOHN Ittarir

' 
 was found by inquisition, 10 Humor 

I)'. to be coheir with Sir John do Aylesbury to the 

Knyvett, organist and composer to Glairot 
III. who purchased an estate at Souning, 
near Reading, in Berkshire, now the red. 

family of Basset, on the extinction of the lieirs male, 
(refer to Beezit's Extinct  and .Dortoant Peerage.) 

• deuce of his eldest son, CHIA IMES KNYNETT, 
esq. 

He 'served, as one of the knights in, parliament for , 	3. Edmund. 
Huntingdonshire 21 Racitano .1^1. and by Joan, his 1. Rose. wife of Oliver Reymes. wife, daughter of Sir John Botetort, of Mendlesham, 
in Suffolk, left, with two.datigliters, aii only sbn, 2. Alice, 

3. Christian, 
wife of Oliver Spiers. 

wife of Thomas Foster. 
Sae JOHN KnEvir, kat. who m. lifizaliedi, daughter 

of Sir Constantine de Clifton, second Baron Clifton, The eldest sen, 
amid eventually Cobeir of her noble family: 	 fly this SIR THOMAS KNYTET, of Bnekenhavn, was made 
inarsiage lie acquired a fair inheritance, including knight of the Bath at the coronation of Hexer VIII. 
the castle of Beckenham, in. Norfolk. 	Sir John 23rd June, 11109, and. subsequently constituted master 
Served the Mimeo( sheriff for that county andStitiolk, of  the 1Mme to fhe same  moua*h. 	He  en.  Hertel' 
15 Ricuann IL and it is presumed was buried at Widow of Jahn Grey, Viscount. Lisle, and daughter of 
Beckenham, where were many ancient monuments Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, and bad issue,  
of the Knevits, recognised by their aTinefild ensigns, r. FiessUND (Fir), his heir. 
the inscriptions being entirely worn opt. 	His Only is. Ferdinand°. 
son and heir, its. Henry (Sir), knighted- by Queers ELIT,ARETII in 

Stu Ions Kanver, kat. in whom or his represents, 1574. He en. Anne. daughter and heir of Sir 
tivws the HARONY OP CLIFToN became vested, on the Christopher Pickering, and thence descended 
demise °t his uncle, Sir John .de Clifton, third baron. the brothers, 
SirJohn Knevit an. first, Alice, daughter of Reginald-, 
Lord Grey of Ruthyn, and had a sou, 

Ennui:mins heir. 

1.  Sir Hatay Kerma% knt. of Carleton, irs 
Wiltshire, who left two daughters, his 
emheirs. ,813- 

lie en. secondly, Joan, daughter of liumplirey'Stafford, 
Duke of Buckingliatn,.and Whim of Willie*, Viscount 

KATHERINE KNYTErri Who at. first, 
the Hon. Richard Rich, by WItput 

Beauniont, anti by her had another sold, 
Edward (Sir), who was sheriff for the Counties of 

Norfelk and Suffolk, 31 licseV VIII. 
lie d. 7 Hexer ‘'Il. and. Was s. by his elder son, 

she had no ...issue, and secondly, 
Thomas Howard, first Earl of Suf- 

es Folk, and the 
se

tate of Carleton, or
d to her second son, Charleton, pas 

the Hon. Thomas Howard, who was 
Ste. Evstutto Kszvrc, lint. of Ihickenhatn, who tn. ereated Earl of Berkshire. 	Meier 

Eleanor, sister 'Of Sir James Tyrrell; kid. and had a to Buitzz's Peerage and /torontg. 
daughter, Anne, wife of Sir George St. Leger, and age.) 
five sons, 6J' whom 

Ttiomss, (the eldest) succeeded to the estate. 
El.:satin* Ksvmsrr, s. to Thomas, 

third Lord Linctiln, ancestor of the 
liemevo, who was soejeant porter to King HENRY (extant) Dukes of Newcastle. 

VIII. 0.1..ISIVIC BOUM:111ER, only surviving dough- 
ter -of Sir John liourchier, attend BARON DER• 

2.  Sue Thomas Klicsmr, who was of the 
hedellatither to Queen ELINASETR, and 

'and Nines, 	acquired thereby the Manor of Ask. 
wellthorpe, in Norfolk, 	By this great heiress t 

afterwards of council to Queen ANNE, 
consort of JAM Es I. to which king lie 

he had three sons, and three daughters, viz. became One of the gentlemen of the privy 
1. Jona -Karver, of Plunudead, in Norfolk, 

)(OW' Si. before-  his mother, leaving a son 
council, and was entrusted to discover 
the gunnowder plot, Which he happily 

and heir, * effected. Sir Thomas was summoned to 

f His reinter daughter Jsse KNYVET reSteth here, the only Heir by Right 
JOANE BASSET, sn. Sir John he Ayleshury, and had ' Of the LWtu Benwees, that Sir John llourcher height, 

a Son, Tummy years and three a Wydoo's Life she tedd, 
Silt Jells DE AYLESISURY,. who was declared _f..1(.

7
.
.
t.i
iy

i
s Ketming Ilowse

:i
wliere Rich 	1:7 e wore fetid; 

aunt
mid 

 „., mostnr  , v...y 	of Debate ..7.-- coMeis with Joins Kneicit to the Basset 
estates. Ever anyieg 'Good. 	Lo t tints she ledd her life ; 

Even to the Grave, where Erth on Erth doth ly, 
t She Was interred in the church of Ashwelithorp, 

under -the following ittsgtiPlioll: 
On winos Soul God grant of his abannant Mercy. 

Vie xvlii ii' Fehreary, SIDLal. 	• 
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parliament in 1007, as BARON Esr view, Mts. Ev.ms, esq. at the Hilt. (See BURKE'S 
of Escrick, but el. s. p. in 1622, when Commoners, vol. H. p. 242). 
-the title became Balmer; his fortune ti. hams, of whose descendants we are about to.  
devolved upon his niece, KATHERINE, treat. 
whose son, by 'Me Earl of Suffolk, Sir This 
Edward Howard, was created Baron Ltstss Kraut* inherited Walford Court,t and was 
Howard, of Escrick. father of 

1. Catherine, M. Mit to Sir William Farmer, knt. THOMAS I( TELE, living about the year 1500, who as. 
of Barkam, m Norfolk and secondly to Nicht" ,  
las Myrtne,Mar . 

Johan, daughter and heir of Hugh Abratiall, esq. by 
Mice, his wife, daughter of John Rudhall, esq. of 

it. Anne, in. to — Moresby, CH/. Radice% and had, withiour daughters (otie of whom, 
Bridget, in. Roger Pye, esq. of Mynde, see Ilonsit's 

The eldest sou and heir of Sir Thomas Knyvett and Commoners, 	i  i. 	350) -vo . 	p. 	, nine sons, 
Muriel, Viscountess Lisle, 

.S114 EDMUND Ksrvssir, knt. of Beckenham, rupee. 
sented the county of Norfolk in parliament, with 
Nicholas L'Estrange, in the 1st of EDWARD VI. 	He 
vs. Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas Sheller*, knt. and 

1. Wm.res, of Viralfmcd Court, who m. Joan, (laugh. 
ter of Richard Warneonsbe. esq. amd had with 
several other sons, who d. s. p. neon and sue. 
cessor, 

was s. by his oldest son, ROBERT KYRLE, map of Walford Court, 
Ste Tnosiss KNTYETT, Of Beckenham, who received highsheriff of Herefordshire, whom. Sane, 

the honour of knighthood, at the Charter House, Imo. .daughter of E. Evans, alias Bithell, esq. 
King JAMES 1. 11th May, 1603. 	He was s. by las son, 

I. PHILIP linvverr, esq. of Beckenham, in the 
county of Norfolk, who was created a Btammr at the 

and had,  with four daughters, (one of 
whom, Penelope, married Roger Hereford, 
esq. of Priors Court,) two sons, namely, 

institution of the -order, 22nd May, 1611. 	Sir Philip 1. Isms, his heir. 
en. Katherine,daughter ant heir of Charles Ford, esq. 2. Walter,of Ross, barristerat.law snit 
of Butley Abbey, in Suffolk, and dying about the year justice of the peace,nt. Alice, dough. 
16345, was s. by his son, 

it. SIR ROBERT KNYVETT, who M. first, Elizabeth, 
ter and sole heir of John Mallet, of 
Berkeley, in the county of Glouces- 

daughter of William Ludley, esq. of Middleham, in ter, and dying in February, 1650, 
the county of York; secondly, 1)"0111Y,  daughter of hilt two sons, viz. 
William Thornborough, esq. of Salstead, in Westmore. MINI " ere if tan of Iiims;," 
land; and thirdly; Philippa, daughter of Thomas Res. 
sell, of Horsham, in Norfolk, gent. but died issueless 

hornet the Whitehouse Dyncock, 
in May, 1037, el. at Ross, s. p. 

about the year 1699, when the Rums:Ever became tix. 7tit November, 1724. 
TINCT. 	The castle and estate of Beckenham were Walter, living in 1683. 
alienatellty Sir Philip Knyvett. Robert Kyrle was s. by his elder son, 

Arms.—Argent a bend sable, a bordure engrailed of JAMES KYRLE, esq. Of Watford Court, ustice 
the last. of the peace and high sheriff for Hereford. 

Stare. 	lie an. Anne, daughter of Robert- 

KYRLE, OF MUCH MARCLE. 
Waller, esq 	of Beaeons'field, in Becks, 
by Anne, his wife, sister of JOHN HAMP-
DEN, the patriot, and by her, \rho it. 19th 
September, 1642, had, with four daugh-
ters, seven sons, viz. 

T. ROBERE,1OS heir. 
CREATED EXTINCT 2. James,  

17th May, 1627. 4th J une,I619.80. 3. John, 	all d. s, p. 

1 
4. William, 
5. Richard (Sir), knt. of the kingdom of 

lireland, living in 1663,married two 
wives, and had issue by WI. 

6. Edward, d. unm. 
7. Thomas, tn. in Ireland, and had a 

EillEilet. son, Vandervort, who wax devisee 
of " TIPS MAN OF Ross." 

In the oldest writings relative to the KYRI.139,MIC James Kyrle (lied 1st February, 1646i and 
name is variously written Crud, CruU, and Cradle ; 
afterwards Cryll and sometimes Curl, until it was at 

was succeeded by his eldest son, 
Rosner KYRLE,esq.of Walford Court. Inhe- 

last spelt universally KYRLE. riling the republican principles of his mo. 
WALTER Ey ittc, of the/Hill, living ha 1489, married 

and had two sons, 
u. WALTER, of the Hill, whose only daughter and 

Bier's connections,he was a distinguished 
• military officer under t itost wind.. holding 

the commission of captain of troopers, and. 
heiress, Alice, wedded Christopher Clarke, 
esq. and was represented by the late Mrs. 

is styled ,, a stony hearted Rebell," in the 
narrative of the plundering of Master 

Jane Clarke, whose heir is the present KING' S, Swift's house at Goodrich. 	He monied, 

a There were many families in various partsof England, 
in the middle of the sixteenth century, possessing names 

have bombarded Goodrich Castle, which, from the reta- 
tive position of the two places, is not improbable. 	The 

and arms, Beath clearly approaching those of Kyrle, who estate passed, as hereafter shewn,from the Kyrles to the 
were probably connected witli ibis family. Cwillynts, and was mid by them to John Clarke, esq. of 

4 Walford Court, or Manor House, salt exists. 	From the Hill, about the year 1727. 	-It is now, -under the.  will 
a battery Isere Captain Kyrle is reported by tradition to of the late Mrs. Clarke„ the property of K.Bvans, esq. 
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first, Mildred, daughter of Sir William VINCENTIA, b. 2nd October, 1651, who m. 6th Be. 
Maxey, of Bradwell Hall, Essex, and se. comber, 1674, Sir John Ernie, knt. of Burytown, 
condi y, Elizabeth, daughter of John Bray's, 
gent. of Little Dean, in Gloucestershire. 

in Wiltshire, son of Sir John Ernie, kat. than 
cellor of the exchequer, and had issue, 

By tlielatter, who d. 5th September, 1668, 
he had issue, 

JOHN KYRIE ERNLE, esq. of Whetham and 
Much Marcie, who m. Constantia, only 

1. James,aged sixteen in 1683,d. before daughter of Sir Thomas Rolt, knt. of Sac. 
June, 1680. 

1. Mary, m. to — Yates, of Bristol. 
comb, Hefts, and dying in October, 1725, 
left an only daughter and heir, 

2. Elizabeth, as. to William Gwiflym, CONSTANTIA ERNLE, who In. in 1741,T he 
esq. .of Langston, in Herefordshire, mas, Viscount Dupplin, afterwards Bad 
and died 12th December, 1714, lent,  of Kinston!, 	and had an only child, 
Mg a sou, Robert. Thomas John Ernie Hay, b.12th August, 

Robert Kyrie d. in, 1669, aged fifty.one, 1742, who 4. 14th October, 1743. 	The 
and was buried in the family chapel in countess herself died in 1753, and was 
Walford Church, on the 2nd October, in interred at Caine on the 7th July, leav 
that year. - 	ing no issue. 	She settled her estates 

tt. William, of Blayson, whose only daughter and upon the next heir and sole represents.  
heiress, Joan, an. John. Aylway. rive of her ancestors (the son of her first 

in. Charles, who m. Josue, daughter of William cousin, Elizabeth),  
Tidet., esq. and had issue. Janes Mousy', esq. of Pitsford. 

iv. T1103145, ancestor of the KYRLIIS, of Much Mar. RESTER RULE, b. 8th February, 1675.6, m. to 
de. William Washbourne, esq. son and heir ay. 

v. Hugh, d. in London, awn. proent of Wm. Washbourne,esq. of Pytchley, 
vt. John, d, s. p. in Northamptonshire, and left, beside several 
vit. lames, who ni• a daughter of — Iforgan of other children who di died without issue, a 

Neurent. daughter, 
vne. Richard,inholy orders, afterwardsSir Richard, KLIZA BETH WASIIROURNR,WhO as. in 1723, 

vicar of \Valera ; upon the resignation of 
which, he became vicar of Much Marcie and 
Foy.. This Sir Richard drew up a pedigree of 

Francis Money, esq. of Wellingborough, 
and died Ind March, 1726, leaving an 

his family from its earliest establishment in only son, 

Herefordshire to the year 4602, on whicissks 
cument the present account is founded. 

ix. Anthony, ajustice of the pence, whose daughter 
Sarah, became the wife of William Scedamore, 
esq. of Bellingham. 

The fourth sort,' 

JAMES MONEY, esq. 	of Pitsford, in 
Northamptonshire, lieut..col. in the  
army, who as. Eugenia, daughter 
and heir of George Stoughton, esq. 
of St. John's, Warwick,'and was 
grandfather of the present 

THOMAS KYRLE, esq. Lord of the manor of Much 
Mande, in the county of 'Hereford, in the commission 
of the peace for that shire, and for Worcestershire, In. 
Frances, daughter and heir of John Knotsford, esq. of 
Malvern, and left a sou and successor, 

JAMES Krama•Moser, esq. a ma'  jot-gen. in the army, of Much 
Marcia, in 	Herefordshire; of 
W4Ictiinm, in Wiltshire; and of 
Pitsford, in Northamptonshire. 

JOWil KTRIX, esq. of Much Marcie, justice of the 
peace,,, and twice high sheriff for Herefordshire, who 

(See BURKE'S Commoners, rot. 
Si;. p. 615.) 

was created a Brooser 17th May, 1627. 	He on. Sy. Hrovra, in. to William Wintour, esq. of Dymock. 
bill, daughter and heir of Philip Scudanrore, esq. and 
had issue, 

LUTA writ, en. to John Midlebroote, esq. 
Stamm., en. to Giles Wintour, esq. 

t. FRANCIS, high sheriff of Herefordshire, who m. Sir Jobe. Kyrie, who was M.P. for Herefordshire, at 
Hester, daughter of Sir Pant Tracy, bare..of the period of his decease, died 4th January, 167980, 
Stanway, in the county of Gloucester, and 
dying v. p. in 16415, left 

aged sixty, when the Bsnonevcr became EXTINCT. 

1. Joun, successor to his grandfather. Arms—Vert, a chew. between three fleursde•lis or. 
2. Richard, d. s. p. 
3, -Giles, d. s. p. 
1. Elizabeth, ns. to Robert Holmes, esq. of LADE, OF WARBLETON. 

Netherton, in Gloucestershire. 
2. Dorothy. vs. first, to John Mira's*, esq. 

and secondly, to Sir Bennet litetkyns. vie 	4  
3, Anne, tn, to — Lechtnere, of Powashope. OAP 	Vils% 
4. Hester, en. to — Prior, of Pillith, in Rad- CRFATEI) EXTINCT 

norshire. 
it. Thomas, of Gray's Inn, it. 8.1). 
t. Janne, m. to John Nourse, esq. 

n. Sibill, tin. to Thomas CapelL of How Capon, in.  

11th Mar. 1730. 12th Deb. 1746. 

le 1 f'.'  
Herefordshire. 

Sir John Kyrie, d. in 1050, and was s. at his decease 
by his grandson, Rimy. 

Sin 101IN KYRCR, bort. of Much. Marcie, who en. 
16th December, 1647, Rebecca Vincent, and by her, 'Nouns LADE, of Barham, in Kent. died 15th March, 
who- wedded, setondly, John Booth, esq. of Letton, 1601, leaving by his -wife, Elizabeth, sister and heir of 
bad issue, 

• 
Thomas Mumbray, of Sutton, a daughter, Silvester, the 
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wife of William Nethersole, of Wimingwould, in the remainder, in default of male issue, to his nephew, 
same county, a son and heir, Joux NV11111101ME, who had previously assumed the 

VINCENT LADE, of Barham, gent. who m. in 1675, a name of LADE. 	Sir John d. a bachelor, 30th July, 
daughter of Vincent Denim, esq. of Denhill, in Kent, 1740, and was a. by his nephew aforesaid, 
and dying 27th August, 1625, left four sons, viz. it. Sin JOIIN LADE, who died unm. 12th, February, 

I. Roacirr, Isis heir of Gray's Inn, barrister and 1747, when the BAnoxErcv EXPIRED; but the greater 
recorder of Canterbury, to whom Sir William 
Segar, garter, confirmed the arms of the family 

part of his fortune devolved, under his will, upon his 
cousin, 

viz. " argent, a (ease wavy, between three es. 
callops sable." 	CREST, "on a wreath a pan. Jonx InsErrr, esq. who assumed the surname of 

LADE,rind was created a BARONET in 1758. 	His 
ther's bead guardant ;" quartering Mutubray, only son and heir is the present (1837) 
" Gules, a lion rampant, argent, collared and SIR Jolts LADE, hart. 	Refer to BURKE'S 
chained, sable." 	lie married in 1619, Mary, 
daughter of William Lovelace. of the Friars, Peerage and Baronetage. 
in Canterbury, and was ancestor of the Lades 
of Canterbury and Barham. 

It. THOMAS. 

Arms—Argent a tease wavy between three escallops 
sable. 

III. John, 	1 ,, 
:v. Vincent, 5 "' 4.* P.  
v. William. LANE, OF TULSKE. 

The second son, 
TnonAs LADE, died five years before his father, but 

having in. Margaret, daughter of William Denwood, 
of Ebbsfleet, in Kent, left three sons and four daugh- 
ters, 	 . CREATED 

iq . 
EXTINCT A  

VINCENT, in. Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. Knowler, 
of Canterbury, and left issue. 

11th Feb. 1660.l. 2nd Aug. 1724. 

THOMAS. 
John, of Adsani, in Kent, In. Hannah, daughter of 

Walter Cloak, of Winchop, near Canterbury, 
and left four daughters, viz. _ 

MARY, en. to — Denne, of Canterbury. 
SARAH, 

 
in. to William Cullen. iiilltagt. 

ANNE, m. to John Roberts, gent. of Warbleton. t. RICHARD LA xit, esq. of Tulske, in the county of 
MAnoAn eV, d. 1111T/I• Roscommon, was created RABARONET in 1660.1. 	He 

Elizabeth, d. unm. m. first, Mabell, daughter and heir of Gerald Pitzge- 
Margaret, d. unm. raid, esq. of Clonbolg and Rathaman ; and secondly, 
Ann, in. to John Roberts, esq. of Warbleton. Mary, daughter of Thomas Leicester, esq. 	By the 

The second son, 
THOMAS LADE, of Warbleton, in Sussex, tn. Mary, 

former, he left at his decease, 5th October, 1668, a son 
and successor,  

daughter of John Nutt, of Mayers, in Sussex, gene, by II. SIR GEORGE LANE, an eminent politician, who 
whom he had issue, filled the office of secretary of state for Ireland, and 

t. VINCENT, of Warbleton, married and had one was raised to the peerage of that kingdom by the 
son and four daughters, viz, title of Viscount Lanesborough, of the county of Long- 

ford. 	His lordship married, first, Dorcas, daughter of 
VINCENT, d. a. p. Sir Anthony Brabazon, knt. and secondly, Frances, 
ANNE, en. first to Thomas Wendell, of South- 

wark, druggist, and secondly to William 
daughter of Richard, Earl of Dorset. 	His son and 
successor, 

Nutt, gent. of Marshal's, Sussex. 	. tut, Silt JAMES LAxit,secontl Viscount Lanesborough, 
ELIZABETH, in. to John Whithorne, of 41t. married Mary, daughter of Sir Charles Compton, kat. 

maica, and had three sons, but died without issue, 2nd August, 1724, when all his 
Lade Whithorne, d. 3. p. honours, including the BARONETCY, became EXTINCT, 
Charles Whithorne. and the estates devolved on his sister and heiress, 
JOHN WHITHORNE, of whom hereafter. 

Tits HON.IORANCES Litxx, (daughter of George, Lord 
MARY, fit. to John Price, of Richmond, in Lanesborough, by Lady Frances Sack ville, daugh- 

Surrey. ter of Richard, fifth Earl of Dorset,) who m. in 
PHILADELPHIA, in. to John Inskipp, esq. of 1691, Henry Fox, esq. and had, with several 

tickfield, in Sussex, and had a son, daughters, three sons, 
JOHN INSKIPP, who eventually inherited Gam= Fox, M.P. for the city of York, who 

the estates of the family. assumed the additional surname of LANE, and 
ti. Thomas, d. wn. was created BARON BINGLEY, of Bingley. 
In, JOHN, of whom presently. He died without surviving issue in 1772. 
I. Anne. JAMES Fox, who inherited the Surrey estates 

it. Catherine, in. to Mr. Hugh Miley, of Posing- of his grandmother, Lady Lanesborough, 
worth, Sussex. and died s, p. in 1753. 

Thomas Lade, d. in December, 1665. 	His youngest 
SACKTILLE Fox, grandfather of the present 

 
son, GEORGE LANE Fox, esq. of Branham Park, 

I. Joux LADE, esq. was an eminent brewer in the Yorkshire, M.P. 	for 	Beverley. 	(See 
Borough of Southwark, and amassed a considerable 
fortune. 	He represented the borough in parliament, 

BURKE'S Commoners, vol. ii. p. 403.) 

temp. Queen ANNE and King GEORGE 1. and was ere*. Arms—Arg. a lion ramps. gu. within a border sa. 
ted a BARONET by GEORGE 11. 11th March, 1730, with on a canton of the first, a harp and crown or. 
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place about six years ; in the mean space, viz. 
6th June, 1411, he was made cardinal, together 

LANGHORNE, OF LONDON. with Robert Halam, bishop of Salisbury. This 
man bestowed the sum of £490.6s. 7d. in repair-
ing of that gallery in the west end of his church 
which was first built by Hugh Pudsey, his pre-
decessor ; he also founded two schools in the .4.,.... 
Place Green, one for grammar, another for mu. 

EXTINCT CREATED 
28th Aug. 1668. H 26th Feb. 1714. 

sick ; thirty-one years lie continued bishop here, 
and dying 14:17, was buried, as I am informed, 
in the gallery, and lieth entombed before the 

' altar there, under the table of the consistory." 
The elder son, 

H KART LANGLEY, esq. of Dalton, in the West Riding 
of the county of York, married the daughter of Kaye 

Lineage. of Woodsome, in the same county, by whom he had 
two sons, namely, Thomas, of Rathorp Hall, ancestor 

I. WILLIAM LANGHORNE, esq. of London, an East of the Langleys of that place, and 
India merchant, (son of William Langhorne esq.) pur- ROBERT LANGLEY, esq. of Langley, father of 
chased from the executors of Lord Downe;the manor GEORGE LANGLEY, who had two sons, viz. 	' 
and estate of Charlton, in Kent, and was created a ROBERT, who had an only daughter and heiress. 
BARONET in 1668. Hem. first, Grace, daughter of John, WILLIAM. 
Earl of Rutland, and relict of Patrick, Viscount Cha- 
worth, which lady died s. p. in 1700. 	Sir William 
wedded, secondly, Mary Aston, but by her, who m. 
after his decease, George Jones, esq. of Twickenham, 

The second son, 
WILLIAM LANGLEY, esq. left a son and heir, 
GEORGE LANGLEY,' esq, of Stainton, in Yorkshire, 

had no child. 	He died 26th February, 1714, when the 
BARONETCY EXPIRED. 	His estate at Charlton was in.. 
herited by (the son of his sister Elizabeth, Lady Con- 

who in. Jane, daughter of John Hall, of Sher 
the 

 
the same county and had, (with a daughter the wife 
of William Forster, of Erdswick,) three sons, viz. 

yers,) his nephew, WILLIAM, his heir. 

SIR JOHN CONYERS, bait. of Borden, and remained Matthew, married but left no issue.  
with his descendants until the death of Sir John, d. a. p.  
Baldwin Conyers, bort. in 1731, when the manor The eldest son, 
of Charlton went by entail, first to William t. WILLIAm LANGLEY, esq. of Stainton, in the county 
Langhorne Games, esq. who died without male of York, and of Higham Gobion, in the county of Bed- 
issue, when it passed to the Rev. John Maryon, ford, was created a IlAaoxEr by King CHARLES I. 29th 
of the county of Essex. 	That gentleman left it May, 1641. 	He ne. Elizabeth daughter of Roger Lum- 
by will to his niece, Margaretta-Maria, who on. ley, esq. and sister of Richard, Viscount Lumley, and 
first, John Badger Weller, cog. of II ornechurch, had issue, 
and secondly, John Jones, esq.; by the former William, el. unm. in his father's lifetime, 1634. 
she had a daughter, Jane, married to Sir THOMAS ROGER, heir to his father. 
SPENCER WILSON, hart- of Eastbourne. 	This Dorothy, m. to William Bristow, esq. of tbecounty 
lady was grandmother of the present (1837) SIR of Somerset. 
THOMAS MARTON WILSON, who through her en. ....r   Sir William died in Holborn, and was buried at St. joys the manor and estate of Charlton, 

Andrew's Church in 1651. 	He was s. by his son, 
Arms—Sa. a cross arg. on a chief of the second, three Ii. SIR ROGER LANGLEY, of Sheriff Hutton Park, in 

bugle horns sa. stringed gu. the county of York. This gentleman, who was thirty-
eight years of age in 1665, m. first, Mary, daughter of 

• 
Thomas Keighley, esq. of Hertingfordbury, Hells, and 
had 

LANGLEY, OF HIGHAM GOBION. I. WILLiAm, his heir, who tn. Isabella,daughter of 
Sir John Griffith, knt. of Erith, in Kent, and 
dying in the lifetime of his father, wino 1689, 
left by her, (who on. secondly, Thomas Barnes, 
esq. of East Winch, in Norfolk,) 

CREATED EXTINCT 1. ROGER, successor to his grandfather. 
20th May, 1641. 2. William, of Elwick, m. Margaret, daughter 

of — Sutton, esq. of Barbadoes, and wi-
dow of Abraham Jaggard, by whom he 
left a daughter and heir, 

ISABELLA, on. in 1724, to William Etr 
trick, esq. of Hien Barnes, in Dur-
ham. (See BURKE'S Commoners, vol. 1..i11604E. iii. p. 15.) 

WILLIAM LANGLEY, of Langley, in the bishoprick of 3. THOMAS, who s. as fourth baronet. 
Durham, had two sons, viz. 4. Haldanby, m. Mary, daughter of Charles 

HENRY; his heir. Peck, esq. of Gildersley, in Derbyshire, 
Thomas, lord chancellor of England, bishop of and dying 30th May, 1728, left three 

Durham, and a cardinal, 1417. 	Bishop Goodwin, sons, viz. 
says, " he was consecrated bishop of Durham, Gilbert, m. Miss Brown, d. s. p. 
1406, at which nine, he gave over his chancellor- IIALDANEY, who inherited as fifth Ba- 
ship, but eleven years after, it was laid upon ronet. him again ; after which he continued in that James. 
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zi. Richard., Eleanor Laroche, d. at Bristol, earn. about 1798, 
-M. Roger, 	all died issueless. 

1 
aged ninety-six, will dated 9th August, 1707, 

*v. Thomas, codicil, 8th November following, proved 14th 
I. Mary, tn. to Mr. Fresco!, of Essex; November, 1798,  

II. Rose. en. to Peter Priamt, of London, merchant. 
in. Elizabeth, 1 „. .. 
iv. Frances, 	.1 

The eldest son, 
JOHN Lasocne, esq. b. in 1700, M.P. for Bodmin, 

from his maturity to his decease; tn. Elizabeth, daugh- 
He in. secondly, Barbara, daughter and coheir of ter of Isaac Gamier, of Westminster, an eminent 
Mr. Serjeant.Chapinan, of ',oaten, in Leicestershire, apothecary, and had issue, 
but by her bad no issue. 	His third wife was Sarah, John, of Haleburton, b. May, 1732, major East 
daughter of John Neale, esq. of Malden Aslie, in Devon. militia, tn. a French lady, but d. S. p. 
Essex, by whom he had Henry, of Totness, in Devon, d. in 1802t 

William, who it. young. JAMES. 
John, major in the many, m. a daughter of — De Elizabeth, ..no. to-John Pulford, esq. of Great Fia- 

la Hay, esq. of Westminster. fincl,,in Devonshire, d. s. p. in 1791. 
David, killed in an engagement in the West Catherine, M. to Charles Berners, esq. of Wolver- 

Indies, 1708. stun Park, in Suffolk, d. 1800, and left issue, 
Mary, 	d. 'limn. Charles Berners. 
Sarah, James Berners, banker in London. 

Sir Roger was foreman of the jury on the trial of the Henry B,erners, m. a daughter of John Jarrett, 
seven bishops, and was a commissioner of the prize esq of Jamaica. 
office in the reign of King Wmi.i.tst. 	Re d. ire 1698, William Beavers, wha ni. another *laughter er 
(having sold the manor of Highant Gebion to Arabella, John Jarrett, esq. 
Countess of Kent) and was s. by his grandson, 

III. SIR ROGER LANGLEY, who tn. Mary, daughtersof 
Maria Reimers, tn. Herbert Jarrett, esq. 

Stanislaus Browne,esq. of Eastbourne, in Sussex, and Frances. 
had an only child, Charles, who died an infant. 	Sir Susan. 
Roger d. in 1716, and was s. by his brother, Mr. Laroche officiated as esquire to John, Lord Dela- 

iv. Sin THOMAS LANGLEY. 	This gentleman in. the war, on his lordship's installation as a knight of the 
second daughter of Captain Robert Edgeworth, of bath, in 1725. 	His third son, 
Longwood, in the county of Meath, and had two SODS, I. JAMES J.AlIOCHE, esq. of Over, in Almondsbuty, in 
Tyrrell and John, who predeceased him, unlit. and the county of Gloucester, b. in 1734, M.P.for Bothalin, 
three daughters. 	He d. 1st December, 2762, aged was icreated a BARONET MI 4311IIIIII, 1776. 	Sir James 
ninety.eight, and was s. by his nephew, in. in Jaecember, 1764, Elizabeth-RacheLAnne, (laugh. 

V. SIR HALDANBY LANGLEY, who is slated to have ter and heiress of William Yeamans, esq. of Antigua, 
left a son and heir, and widow of Mr. Archibald, by whom, who d. 27th 

VI. SIR HENRY LANGLEY, at whose decease, if such January, 1781, he had no issue. 	He d. about the year 
a person inherited rightly, the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 1805, when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 

Arms—Paly of six, argent and vert. Arms—Quarterly; first and fourth or, a raven ppr. 
second and third argent, on a mount Vert, an eagle 
close looking at the sun in his glory in the neaten. 

LAROCHE, OF OVER. 

LAWDAY, OF EXETER. 

CREATED EXTINCT 
17th Aug. 1776. . 	in, or about 1805. 

1 	\ CHEATED 
fIth Nov. 1642. 

EXTINCT 
about 1648. 

Eineage. 
Parte Cnorstacts, of the province of Bordeaux, 

mime into England in the train of GEORGE, PRINCE OP 
DENMARK, and at the desire of his master, assumed 

UMW. 
x SIR RICHARD LAWDAY, of Exeter, who was ere- surname of LAROCHE.. 	He had three sons and a 	• 

daughter, 	 ated a BARONET in 1642, lost his-lire in the king's ser. 
vice during the civil wars. Mr. William Lawday, 

Ions LAROCHE, his heir. 	 sometime of Bath, in Sornersetshire, living in 1822, 
James Laroche, alderman and,  merchant of Bris- 	claimed to be the immediate male representative of ;the 

tol—died there—will 'dated Stir February, 1770, 	baronet, hut the title has lain dormant (if it did net 
proved 2Ist November following, in. Clementia, 	then become extinct) since the decease of Sir Richard. 
daughter of Louis Cassamajor, of Mato), but 	 . 
had no issue. 	 Arms—Party per saltier gu. and sa. a griffin se- 

Peter Laroche, who d. young. 	 greant or. 

* He had a brother who assumed likewise the name of Lam:mire. 
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WILLIAM 	LAWSON, esq. of Craralington, in that 
LAWRENCE; OF IVER. county, was father of 

Saxes Imonsore, esq. of Cramlington, who, in the 

IA 

time of HENRY VIII. was an eminent merchant at 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 	He m. Alice, daughter of Mr. 
Bertram, of Bentley, and was s. by his son, 

CREATED EXTINCT Erinyes Lawson, esq. who In. Margery, daughter 
9th Oct. 3628, April, 1714. and heir,  of Ralph S winnow, esq. of Rock Castle, in 

Northumberland, and left a son and heir, 
SIR RALPH. Imwsost, who received the honour of 

knighthood from King JAMES 1. 	He m. Elizabeth, 
daughter and sole heir of Roger Brough, esq. of Brough 

iiintage, 

Hail, near Catterick, in the county of York, and, 
living to a great age, left (with two daughters, Jane, 
wife of Thomas Rokeby, esq. of Mortham, and Alice, 

8'11,R-oaten LAWRENCE, knt. who married Margaret of Thomas InglOby, esq. of Lawkland) three sons, of 
Holden, of Lancashire, bad four sons, of whom the whom the eldest,  
eldest, Sir Robert, was ancestor of the Lawrences of ROGER LAWSON, esq. was seated at Heaton, near 
Standish, Crick Grange, and Sevenhampton ; ' and 
the second 

Newcastle.upon•Tyne, which place was afterwards 
sold, and died in London, in the lifetime of his fathii. 

THOMAS Laeatence, was fathet• -of He an. Dorothy, daughter of Sir Henry Constable,  
LAWRONCE. esq. who was seated a4 Priors kin. of Burton Constable, in the county of York, and.ARTHUR 

Court, in Gloucestershire. 	He was ancestor of 
I. Jona Limner:cr., esq. of lhSThford in Ivey, Bucks, 

had a numerous issue. 	His wife died i141632, at St. 
Anthony's, near Newcastle, which then belonged to 

and of Chelsea, Middlesex, who WaS created a Baas the family, and was subsequently sold or lost by se' 
NET in 1628. 	Be en. Grisel, daughter and coheir of questration. 	His eldest surviving son, 
Jarvis Gibbon, esq. of Ilenenden, in Kent, and dying 
in Novinnber, 1638, was a. by his son, 

a. Stu Joust LAWRENCE, of Chelsea, father of 

Hester LAWSON, esq. of Brough Hall, as. Anne, 
daughter of RobertHodgson, elm. of Heburne, in the 
county of Durham, and had, with Other issue, 

ets. Sat THOMAS Lawattece, who an. a daughter Of Eager, who d, young. 
Mr. Inglisli,ltut hail no issue, 	Sir Thomas spent all HENRY, M. Catherine, eldest daughter and coheir 
his estate, and about the year 1700, emigrated to of Sir William Fenwick, of Malden, in North• 
Maryland. •• Sir Thomas Lawrence, bart." who was umberland, and falling at the battle of Melton 
buried at Chelsea, in April, 1714, is presumed to be 
this gentleman. 

Mowbray, 1644, fight4ug for the king, left an 
only daughter, 

Arins—An. a. Moss raguly gu. on a chief of thee se- Isasem.a, on. to Sir John Swinburn, bait. of 
cond. a lion peasant guardant or. Capheaton. 

His widow m. Sir Francis Ratcliffe, afterwards 
Earl of Derwentwator. 

LAWRENCE, OF ST. IVES. Joule. 
CEnAtED 17th January, 3748.—Exvtecr in 1756. 

13.intatst. 
The third son, 	 • 

t. lone LAWSON, esq. captain of horse in the serviee 
ot.the king .(CittatLes I.), inherited Brough Hall, but 

I. SIR EIFWARO LAWRENCE, knt. of St. Ives, in the aid not long enjoy the possession, -until the estate fell 
cesenty of Runtingdon, was created a Baaaaa, in  under sequestration, and afterwards, in the year 1653, 
1748, with vernainder to his nephew, Isaac Wollaston, was, pursuant to two acts of parliament relating to 
esq. of Loseby, and dying S. p. ht 1749, was sue&wiled the sato of forfeited estates, sold, and Captain Lawson 
by that gehtleraan. 	(See Wom.esvort of Lessee.) himself condemned to4nnitInnent' 	In tx'naidetattmt  of these his great anfferings,he was created a BARU. 

Arms—As LAWRENCE OP lean. sznr by King CHARLES 11. 6th July, 1665. 	Sir John 
m. Catherine, third daughter of Sir William Howard, 
of Naworth Castle, hr Cumberland, sister of Charles, LAWSON, OF i3ROUGH HALL. first Earl of Carlisle, and had issue, 

John, d. at Calais, returning from his travels. 
Ilmeav,heir to his father. 
Charles, captain -of horse in the Duke of Mon- 

CREATED 	 EXTINCT mouth's regiment, killed in Germany. 
qtlyJuly, 1665. 	 1834. William, a priest. 

Philip, tn. Lady Anna•Maria anollya, 'daughter 
of Nicholas, Earl of Banbury, and relict of 
Walter Littleton, esq. but d. s. p. in 1693. 	His 
widow,  an. Colonel Harvey, of Leicestershire. 

Thomas, a priest. 

ILineage. 
The Lawsons, from whom this family sprung, were 

for several generations seated at Burwell, and after. 

Mar
Catherine, 

y, 	These ladies embraced a religious Anne, life at Ghent. Elizabeth, 
wards at Alindell, in Northumberland. Frances. 

• 

' The nude line of the Sevenhampton branch, -continued for many generations, until the demise of the late Walter Lawrence,esq. 	His only Child, MART, married, 1197, WILLIAMMORRIS, CRI.:01 WAS mother of the present 
WALTER lawaseer IJAWRENCE,esq. of gandywell Park, near Cheltenham. 
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Sir John was s. by his eldest surviving son, was interred in the (amity aisle of the church,  at Cat- 
11. SIR Hamar Lawson, of Brough. Mail, who m. terick, where a handsome monument was erected to 

Elizabeth, daughter of Robera Knighticy, esq. of Off- his memory by his son and successor, 
church, in the county of Warwick, and had issue, v. Sin JOHN LAWSON, who in. first, 1st August, 

Jolts, his heir. 1768, Elizabeth, youngest daughter of William 
mg, of ficarislorick, in Lancashire, and by that 

who
brick,

Searis- 
Anne, in. to William Witham, esq. of (nitre, in 

Yorkshire. 
Elizabeth, no. to Stephen Tempest, esq. of Bough- Elizabeth, 

_ 	 surviving .,  dill- 4L 10th June, 1801, had two 	mil 
Alren' viz. 

ton, in the same county. ANASTASIA, M. in 1789, to Thomas Strickland, esq. 
Sir Henry d. in 1725, and was s. by his son, of Sizergis, in Westmoreland, and had issue. 

see. Sus HENRY Lawson, who m. Mary, eldest (See BURKE'S 17emmoners.) 
daughter of Sir John Shelley, burt. of Miolsolgrove, Erma :sit, en. 8th June, 1761 to John Wright, 
by whom he left issue, esq. Of Kelredost Hall, in Essex, and bad issue. 

HENRY, his heir. He tn. secondly, Monica,,daugliter of Mires Stapleton, 
Thomas, a priest, living in 1800. esq. of Bronx, in the county of York, and died 27th 
John, at. Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas William 3.0.10e, 1811, aged sixtrseven: leaving thus ate. resale 

Selby, esq. of Diddleston, in Northumberland, issue, the title and estate devolved upon his brother, 
and had, issue, HENRY Mame, eltq. who, according to the stipulations 

—*---". 	Thomas, a priest. of his uncle, John Maine's will, was obliged to transfer 
John, of York, M. D. m. Clarinda, eldest the Moire estate to his sister, Mrs.  •SitveltoP• 	lie 

daughter of John Fallen, esq. of Cloona, in therefore resumed,  his owes name, and inherited his 
the county of Roscommon, and widow of Paternal,  title and estates as 
William Bermingham, esq. vs. SIR HENRY LAWSON, of Brough Hall. He at. 

Henry, a priest. in 3773, Monica, youngest daughter of Nicholas Sta- 
Elizabeth, m. to John Webbe Weston, esq. of pleton, esq. of Carlton, in Yorkshire, and became a 

Sutton Place, Surrey, and d. in 1791, 'ear- widower withontissue, 8th January,1800. Sir Henry 
ing a large family. Is. secondly, Catherine, only slaughter of Henry Per- 

Mr. John Lawson d. in. London in 1791, aged user, esq. of Worcester, but died s. p. in 1834, when 
sixty-nine. the BARONETSY became EXTINCT. Ills estateswere in- 

Mary, 	1 nuns at Bruges, where they died, the herited by his nephew, WIELIAN WRIGHT, (Mt. who 

Bridget, i former in 1783, the latter in 1787, assumed the surname of LAWSON. 

Sir John d. 19th October, 1739, aged' fifty, and was s. 
by his eldest son, 

iv. Stu HENRY Lawson. 	This gentleman in. Antis. 
tasia, youngest daughter of Thomas Maine, esq. of 

Arms—Arg. a ,chevron -between three mantels, an. 

Lartington Hall, in Yorkshire, and of Hardwick, near 
the sea, in Durham,* and by her, who d. 5th No-
vember, 1764, had issue, 

301IN, his successor. 

LAWSON OF ISELL. , 	. 

HENRY, b. 25th December, 1750. This gentleman 
inherited under the will of his uncle, JOIDI CREATED' EXTINCT 
Maine, esq. the estates of that family, to enjoy 
the same so long as the title and property of his 
own family remained in his elder brother, but 
should he succeed to those, the estates of the 

31st Mar. 1688. 14th June, 1806. 

Mahe family were then to devolve upon Isis 
sister Catherine. 	In consequence of this be- 
quest he assumed, in 1771, by sign manual, the . 
surname of Xmas. liAleatte. 

Mary, b. 20th July, 1742, a mut at Bruges. The patriarch of this family, 
Catherine, b. 9th August, 1747, m. in 1772, to x ../01IN LAWSON, livedin •the time Of HENRY HI. anti 

John Silvertop, esq. of Minster-acres, in North- was then Lord of FaxvIesgrave, in the county of York. 
umberland, and had issue, He was father Of another 

George Silvertop, heir to his fafher, and Joust Lawson, living in,  the 13th of .the same reign, 
present proprietor of Minster-acres. 	(See 
BURKE'S Commoners, VOL iii. p. 301.) 

who m. Julian, daughter of — Covell, and Was s. by 
his son, 	 . 

. 	John Silvertop, d. young. THOMAS LAWSON, whe flourished temp. BDITAND 1. 
Honry.TIsomas.fffaire Silvertop, wisointerited 

eventually the Maine estates. 	He t77. Eliza, 
and by the daughter of — Clutneits, left a son and 
heir,  daughter of Thomas Witham, esq- and niece Roams LAWSON, a liege subject of EDWARD II. 

and heiress of William Witham, esq. of 
Chile, and assumed, in consequence, the 

whose wife, the daughter of Barbet, was mother of 
leis successor, 

surname of Witham. 	Ho is the present R sc st Mt D,  LAWSON,WII0 at. Anne Conyers, was living 
(1837) Henry Witham., esq. of Lartington 
Hall. (Refer to Bunac's Commoners.) 

in the .,.... 	e  °villas EDWARD III. and was s. in his estate by 
his son, 

Charles Silvertop, colonel in the Spanish set,  o 21i0DAS LAWSON, living in the 24th of the same 
vice. 

Mary Silvertop. 
reign, who by Jane, daughter of Sir William Boynton, 
knt. was father of 

Si 	Henry a. in October, 1761, aged sixty-nine, and Rouse Lawson, who m. Anne Etton. He was 

* By Mary, his wife, daughter of Richard Pennon, esq. of Tussnore, in Oxfordshire. 
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alive 9th HENRY IV. and was s. at his decease by his March, 1688. 	Sir Wilfrid tn. Jane, daughter of Sir 
son, Edward Musgrave, of HaytonCastle,Baronet of Nova 

JOHN LAWSON, living 4th It ENRY VI. husband df Scotia, and had issue, 
Jacquina Northrop, and father of i. WILLIAM, his heir, in. Milcha, daughter of Sir 

THOMAS LAWSON, living in the 22nd of the same Williams Strickland, ban. of Boynton, in the 
reign, who took to wife the daughter of Threlkeld, 
and left a son and heir, 

county df York, and had 
otIrtuntni, successor to his grandfather. 

JOHN LAWSON, who flourisfied. temp, Bowan-D. IV. 
and marrying the daughter of Hilton, was father of Jane. 

W11,1,1A11 LAAVSON, living fdlth IlEmor Vii. as. the Trances, d. unm. in 1694. 
daughter of George Hedworth, and was s. by his 
son, 

rr. Wilfrid, of Brayton, in Cumberland, in. Sarah, 
daughter and co-heir of — James, esq. of 

THOMAS LAWSON, who WAS alive 27th flesatT V114. 
and having married the daughter of Sir — Dorrell, 
knt. had issue, 

1. GEORGE, of Little Usworth, in the county of 

Washington, and left issue, 
Grkrani, 	M. P. 	for Cumberland temp. 

Queen ANNE, GEORGE 1. and Gomm 11. 
who S. as Sixth BARONY:T. 

Durham, who tn. Alabella, daughter and heir ALFILED, successor to his brother as seventh 
of Sir'Reginald Carnaby, knt. and had, with BARONET. 
three daughters, Dorothea, Elizabeth, and in. Edward, tn. Mary, daughter of — Briscoe, es4- 
Mahone, four sons, viz, 

1. THOMAS, who sold Little Usworth to Sir 
of Grenhoe, in Cumberland, and d. s. p. in 
1694. 

Wilfrid Lawson, and d. unm. Iv. George, d. s. p. 
2. Edward, who nn. Mary, daughter of John v. Henry, m. Mary, daughter of — Taylor, cup 

Copley, esq. of Skelbrooke, and had and had a son, 
Wifrid, who 	n. Mary, daughter of Wilfrid, aged sixteen in 1694. 

Joseph Watkinson, and had a (laugh. • Jane, tn. to William Benson, esq. of Brough. 
ter, ton, in Cumberland. 

Elizabeth, in. to Richard Wilton, 
esq. of Wakefield. 

Mary. 
1. Elizabeth, en. to John Stapleton, esq. of Wartre, 

John, a merchant in Denmark. in Yorkshire. 
Godfrey, mayor of Leeds in 1669: he 

m. Elizabeth, daughter of Joseph 
it. Judith, tn. to Miles Pennington, esq. of Seaton, 

in Cumberland. 
Watkinson, and d. in 4760; leaving its. Katherine, tn. to Andrew Hudleston, esq. of 
a son, George, Who el. s. p. and two Hatton-John, in Cumberland. 
daughters, Mary, ni. to Ralph, Low- IlL, Jane, in. to Robert Constable, of Catfess, in 
ther, esq. and Elizabeth, m. to John Yorkshire. 
Trotter, esq. of Skelton Castle. v. Prhnces, m. to Henry Tolson, esq. of Woodhull, 

3. Robert, tn. and d. s. p. in Cumberland. 
4. Ralph. Al. Mary, in. to Christopher Richmond, esq. of Ca. 

st. Wilfrid (Sir), us. first, the daughter of — Red,  
made, or Redman, and secondly, a daughter 

terlane. 
vit. Isabel, m. to D'Arcy Cerwen, esq. of Sells 

of Leigh, of Isel,* but d. s. p. bequeathing his Park. 
estate to his nephew William, SOW of his W11/. Winifrid, on. to John Swiaburne, of,  Hearth. 
younger brother. waite. 

Ili. GAWFRID. Sir Wilfrid represented the county of Cumberland in 
z. Barbara, m. to Thomas Whitehead. parliament at the Restoration, and the year following 
It. Elizabeth, res. to William Lee, 
tit. Ursula. 

served for Cockerruouth, and dying in 1689, was s. by 
his grandson, 

The youngest son, it. SIR WILFRID LAWSON, M.P. for Cockermouth 
GILFR/Ik LAWSON, esq. living temp. ELI•uskru, en. 2nd WILLIAM and Maar, tn. Elizabeth, only daughter 

the daughter of Scattier, and had a son, and heir of George Preston, esq. of Holker, in Lance- 
WILLIAM Lawson, esq. living in the 40th of the 

same reign, and heir to' his uncle, Sir Wilfrid Law- 
shire,t and had issue, 

WILFRID, his streeessor,A in 1696. 
son, knt. 	Ile en. the daughter of Bewley, and was s. 	William, d. unm. 
by his son, 	 John, an officer in the army on the Irish establish- 
'. WILFRID Lawson, esq. of Isell, in Cumberland, 	went, lost his life at a review in Dublin, by a 

who was created a Banos:sr by King JAMES II. 31st 	ball aimed at another officer, and d. s. p. 

• TUoasser marries Sir Wilfrid Lawson to the daughter of Redman, and Le Neve says he married a daughter of 
Leigh, of Dolls the widow of alionias Leigh, of Lett 	The fact is, probably, that be had two,svires, and so we have 
assumed. 	He was buried in hell church, under the following inscription : 

Hie Peet ille dais, gal mode Lawson erat. 
Even such is Time, which takes in trust 

Our youth and joys, and all we have; 
And pays mina with age and dust, 

Within the dark and silent grave. 
When we have wander'd all oar ways, 
Stints sup the story of our days : 
And from which earth, and grave, and dust, 
The Lotd will raise me np nrust. 

Wilfridus Lawson miles obiit 16 die Apt. noise etatis sem 07, ann. equac salsas 163. 
t By Mary Lowlier, only sister of John, Viscount Lonsdale. 
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Elizabeth, killed by a fall from her horse while 

riding in Castle Howard Park, Yorkshire, d. 
unm. LEAR, OF LONDON. 

Jane, 1 d: unm.Mary, LEAR, OF LINDRIDGE. 
Sir Wilfrid d. in 1704, leaving a character of the 
highest probity behind him. 	Amongst other remark- 
able traits of nice conscientious feeling, was his relin-
quishing the impropriate tithes of Isell to the living 
for ever; which he did with so much exactness, that 
with the profits he had received himself to that time, 
he bought a piece of land, which he settled likewise 
on the living. 	He acted somewhat similarly towards 
government regarding his estate,which finding under- 
taxed, he computed the difference, and left £600 to be 
paid to make up the loss to the state. 	Queen ANNE 
gave the money back, however, to his family. He was 

.g'41,  

. 

.s/ 

s. by his eldest son, First Patent 	CREATED 2nd July, IOW { 
M. SIR WILFRID LAWSON, F.R.S. one of the grooms EXTINCT about 1684. 

of the bedchamber to King GEORGE I. and M. P. for 2nd August, 1683. 
Cumberland temp. GEORGE I. and Garman II. 	He m. 

{CREATED Second Patent EXTINCT before 1740. 
Elizabeth•Lucy, daughter of Lieutenant.general Harry 
Mordaunt, and niece of Charles, third Earl of Peter- 
borough, by whom he left two sons and two daugh- 

^ 	 itineage. 
ters, viz. t. PRIER LEAR, esq. who acquired a considerable 

WILFRID, 	 1 fourth and fifth baronets. MORDAIJNT, 
fortune in Barbadoes, was on his return from the 
island created a BARONET, 2nd July, 1660, but dying 
issueless about the year 1684, the title under that 

Elizabeth. patent became EXTINCT, but he had previously ob- 
tained another patent, dated 2nd August, 1683, with 

He d. 13th July, 1737, and was s. by his elder son, 
IY, SIR WILFRID LAWSON, who d. 2nd May, 1739,• 

special remainder to his nephews, and was succeeded 
accordingly by the elder, as 

aged seven years, and was s, by his brother, tx. SIR THOMAS Lana, of Lindridge, in the county 
v. Sin MORDAUNT LAWSON, who d. 8th August,1743, of Devon. 	He represented Ashburton in parliament 

aged ten, and was s. by his cousin, (refer to second 13 WILLIAM III. and 1st of Queen ANNE, and on. Isa- 
son of the first baronet,) bella, daughter of Sir William Courtenay, knt. of 

vi. SIR GILERID ImwsoN, who d. 23rd August, 1749, Powderham Castle, but dying s. p. in December, 1705, 
s. p. and was s. by his brother, was s. by his brother, 

VII. SIR ALFRED LAWSON, who d. 14th February, iii. SIR JOHN LEAR, who m. the daughter of Chris- 
1752, and was s. by his son, topher W olston, gent. of Devon, and had an only child, 

rm. SIR WILFRID LAWSON. This gentleman served MARY LEAR, who M. Sir Thomas Tipping, hart. 
the office of sheriff of Cumberland in 1756, and was 
elected knight of the shire in 1761. 	He d. 1st Deeem- 
her, in the following year, and was s. by his bro- 

Sir John d. sometime before 1740, when the BARO-
Rarer EXPIRED. 

ther, 
IX. SIR GILFRID Lawsox, who in. Emilia, daughter 

of John Lovitt, esq. by whom (who d. 29th May, 1769) 
he had a daughter, Emilia, who d. unmarried in 1798, 
and a son, his successor, in 1794, 

Arms—Az. a fesse ragule, between three unicorns' 
heads erased or. 

x. Sin WILFRID LAWSON, who en. Anne, daughter 
of John Hartley, esq. of Whitehaven, but died issue- 
less 14th June, 1806, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 

LEE, OF QUARENDON. 

Sir Wilfrid bequeathed his estates to the nephew of 
his wife, 

THOMAS WYBERCIF, esq. (second son of Thomas 
Wybergh, esq. of Clifton Hall, Westmoreland, 
and Isabella Hartley, Lady Lawson's sister) 
who assumed in consequence the surname and 
arms of Lawson. 	He d. s. p. in 1812, and was 
s. by his brother, who, having taken the name 
and arms likewise of Lawson, on inheriting be-
came 

WILFRID LAWSON, esq. of Brayton House, and 
lsell, in Cumberland, and having been created 

CREATE') 
29th June, 1611. 

0 0  EkTSNCT 
1776. 

. 

0 

iiitteagc. 
a BARONET in 1831, is now (1837) SIR WILFRID BENEDICT LEE, esq. younger son of John Lee,* esq. 
LAWSON. 	(Refer to li calm's Peerage and Bre- of Lee Hall, in Cheshire, acquired the estate of Qua- 
ronctage.) rendon, in Bucks, and changed his arms to " Argent, 

a fosse between three crescents sa." 	He tst. Eliza- 
Arms—Per pale, arg. and sa. a chevron counter- beth, daughter and coheir of William Sanders, esq. 

changed. of Oxfordshire, and had issue, 

• From Thomas, the eldest son of this John Lee, descended the family of Lee of Lee, and Darithall, now repre- 
sented by JouN TOWNSHEND, eSII. of Hem and Trevallyn, in Denbighshire. (See BURKE'S Commoners, vol. iii. 
p. 314.) 
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I. ROBERT (Sir), of Burston, Buckinghamshire. vit. Stu GEORGE HENRT Las, third Earl of Lidn 
whose grandson, field, chancellor of the university of Oxford, captain 

Stu Hemtv LEE, K. G. temp. ELIZABETH, of the band of gentlerpen pensioners, and castes bre- 
died s. p. and his cousin, LUXES LEE, Vittlil of the court of Common Pleas. 	He on. Diana, 
became his heir. 

ii. li moaner. 
only daughter and heir of Sir Thomas Frankland, 
hart. but dying s. p. in 1775, was s. by his uncle, 

an. Roger, of Pickthorn. 	 s VIII. 	Slit ROBERT LEE, 	fourth 	Earl of Lichfield, 
tv. John, ancestor of the Lees, of Binfield, Bucks. previously M.P. for the city of Oxford. 	He a. Ka- 

The second, son, therine, daughter of Sir John Stonehouse, of Radley, 
BENEDICT LEE, esq. of Hulcote, married Elizabeth,  Berks, but died issueless, in 1776, when all his 110- 

daughter of Robert Cheney, esq. of 'Chesham Boyes, MOM, including the BARONExeY,EXPIRED. The estates 
in Bucks, and was s. by his son, devolved upon 	his niece, Cusutorrs, Viscountess 

SIR Roaster LEE, father of Dillon. 	Her grandson, Henry Augustus, thirteenth 
E SIR HENRY LEE, who was declared heir ta his Viscount Dillon, assumed the additional surname and 

cousin, Sir Henry Lee, K. G. and thus became " of  of Lee, which are borne 'by his son and arms =- 
Quarendom" De received the honour Of knighthood • cessor, CHSRLES-HENRY Dittoar.LEE, present (1837) 
front King J amas I. and was created a BARONET 25th VtscouNT ID tt.I.ON. 
June, 1611. 	Sir Henry in. Eleanor, daughter of Sir The manor of Quarendon was sold "by the late Lord 
RichardW-ortley„of Wortley, in the county of York, 
and dying about the year 1631, was s. by his son, 

Dillon, in 1802, to James Dupre, esq. of Wilton Park. 

Is. Sir FRANCIS HENRY LEE, of Quavers:Ion. Barks, 
and Ditchley, in Oxfordshire, on. Anne, daughter of 

Arms—Arg. a lease between three crescents sa. 

Sir John St. John, of Lidiard Tregoze, in, the county 
of Wilts, bort, and dying about the year 1641, was 
s. by his son, 

sit. Sin HENRi LEE, Whom. Aurae, (laughter of Sir 

LEE, OF HARTWELL. 

John Danvers, of tornbury, in the county of Oxford, 
and sister and heir of John Danvers, esq. but having 
daughters only was s. at his decease by his brother, 

iv. Silt FRANCIS HENRY LEE, of Ditchley, who m. CREASED 11111.1 Ernser  MIL .„ 2:111 Lady Elizabeth Pope, daughter and heir of Thomas, 
Earl of Downe, in Ireland, by whom (who married, 
secondly. Robert, third Earl of Lindsey), he had a son 
and successor, 

16th Aug. 1660. 
• 

in 1827. 
NO1111\  . ., 

'v 

V. Sin EDWARD HENRY Leg, who was raised to the 
peerage in 1674, as Baron of Spellesbury, Viscount 
Quarendun, and Earl (*Lichfield. 	Ile on. Lady Char- 
lotte Fitzroy, natural .daughter of King CHARLES If. ?Lineage. 
by Barbara Villiers, Duchess of Cleveland, and had This family, supposed to have been a younger 
issue, branch of the Login of Cheshire, settledin Bucks in 

Edward, d. unto, 
James, no. Sarah, daughter of John Bagshaw, and 

d. ha 1711. 
Charles, if. mita. 

the beginning of HENRY IV.'s reign. 
,„ w ILLIA31 LEE, of Moreton, in the parish. of Dittos, 

diedin 1186; fourth in descent from him, 

GEORG 1341 EERY, successor to his father. Sin THOMAS LEE, knt. of Moreton, married Eleanor, 
Fitzroy.11enry, d. s. p. in 1720. daughter and eventually heiress of Michael Hamp- 
Roam'', who s. his nephew, den, esq. of Hartwell, and laid no less than twenty. 

four children. 	His eldest son and heir, 
Charlotte, m. to Benedict Calvert, Lord Baltimore. T-11031A$ LEE, esq. possessed Moreton, and Hartwell. 
Anne. He was sheriff of Bucks, 4 CHARLES I. and marrying 
Barbara, ut. first, to, Colonel Lee, and secondly, Jane, daughter .of Sir -George Throckmorton, knt. of 

to Sir George Browne, hart.; by the latter she 
hod a slaughter, 

Full/rook, was s. at his decease, in 1642, by. his son, 
Tnoitss LEE, esq. of 'Moreton and Hartwell, who 

BARBARA Baowast, heir of her father, who tn. married about 1632, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir George 
Sir Edward Mostyn, bort. of Talacre. Croke, knt. one of the justices of Elie King's Bench, 

His lordship, who refused to swear allegiance to the by vrlibm (who en. secondly, Sir Richard Ingoldsby, 
new government at the Revolution, d. 14th July, 1716, K, BO he had three sons, THOMAS, William, and 
and was s. by his son, George, and a daughter, Mary, the wife of Sir Wil 

VI. SIR GEORGE-HENRY LER, second. Earl of Lich- 
field, who rit. Frances, daughter of Sir Joins Hales, of 

liam Morley, but. of Baretoort. 	He was s. by his 
eldest son, 

St. Stephens,. Tunstall, and Woo(lchurch, in Kent, o. Thomas LEE, esq, of Hartwell, in the county of 
and had issue, Bucks, who was created a Balm:sm. 16th Angina, 

'GEORGE:HENRY, his successor, 	 • 1660. " IN was (says Brownie Willis, who drew up 
James, d. in 1742. the pedigree of the family) a gentleman of great ac. 
Charles-Henry, a. in 040. coniplishments, and at the Restoration, and for several 
Ciraatorra i  in. to Henry, eleventh Viscouut Dil years afterwards, as long as he lived, was returned 

Ion. to serve in parliament, and was much admired for 
Mary, m. to Cosmo Neville, esq. his elegant speeches in the House of Commons, where 
Frances, d. mum he was a leader in the debates." 	He married Anne, 
Harriet, in. to John, Lord Bellew. daughter and heir of Sir John Davis, knt. of Pang. 
Anne, in. to Hugh, fifth Lord Clifford of Chu& borne, Berks, and by her (who d. in 1708), bad issue, 

leigh, THOMAS, his successor. 
His lordship d. 15th February, 1742-3, and was s. by 
his son, 

John, a captain .in the army. 
Lyonel. 
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Mary. which he served several campaigns in Germany. 
Frances. Exchanging into the 25th Light Dragoons, he went 
Jane. in May, 1800, to join that regiment in Madras, and. 
Anne, m. first, to Richard Winkworth, esq, of 

Maudlins, in Ireland, and secondly, to Captain 
died there, 7th February, 1801: dying unm. he was 
s. by his brother, 

Nashack. vi. SIR GEORGE LEE, in holy orders, rector of Hart- 
Martha, ni. to John Padmore. esq. well• and vicar of Stowe, who d. unm. in 1827, when 
Elizabeth, m. to Colonel Richard Beck. the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 

He d. in February, 1690, and was s. by his eldest 
son, 

it. Ste THOMAS LEE, ALP. who m. Alice, daughter 
and heir of Thomas Hopkins, esq. of London, mer-
chant, and had issue, 

Arms—Az. two bars or, a bend cheque or, and 
gules. 

I. THOMAS, his successor. LEE, OF LANGLEY. 
If. IVILLitim (Sir), lord chief justice of England, 

and a privy councillor, m. first, Anne, dough-
ter of Mr. Goodwin, of Bury, and had a son, 

WILLIAM, who m. Philadelphia, daughter of 
Sir John Dyke, hart. and dying in 1778, 
left (with four daughters, Philadelphia ; 

CREATED 
3rd May, 1620. 

EX UNCT 
April, 1660. 

[I 	U 	I] 	[I 

EI - 	a „ Harriet, wife of John Fiott, esq. merchant 
of London; Louisa, and Sophia), a son, 

WILLIAM, who, in pursuance of the 
will of Mr. Antonie, of Colworth, in 

UU 	UU 

Bedfordshire, took the name of An. 
• TONIE. 

Sir William Lee married secondly, Margaret, 
relict of Mr. Melmoth, and daughter of Roger 

Ritteage. 
Drake, esq. but by that lady had no issue. I. HUMPHREY LER, esq. of Langley and Acton Bur- 

nt. John, colonel in the Guards, m. first, a daugh- nell, in Shropshire, son of Richard Lee, esq. of Lang- 
ter of Sir Thomas Hardy, knt, and secondly, ley, by Eleanor, his wife, daughter of Walter Wrot- 
Mary, daughter of — Browne, esq. of Arlsey, tesley, esq. of Wrottesley, was fourth in descent from 
in Bedfordshire; by the latter (who wedded Richard Lee, esq. sheriff of the county in 1479, and 
secondly, Colonel Schutz), he had representative of one of the oldest families in England. 

Thomas, of Hampton Court, equerry to the In 1620 he was created a BARONET, being the first 
Duke of Gloucester. Shropshire gentleman who received that honour. He 

John, an ensign in the Foot Guards. m. Margaret, daughter of Richard Corbett, esq. of 
Colonel Lee d. in 1760. 

tv. George (Sir), LL. D. a privy councillor, one of 
the lords of the Admiralty, and treasurer to 
her royal highness the Princess Dowager of 

Stoke, one of the judges of the court of King's Bench, 
and had issue, 

RICHARD, his heir. 

Wales, m. Judith, daughter of Humphrey Margaret, m. to Sir Francis Kynaston, knt. of 
Mork°, esq. but dying without issue, 18th Oteley, in Salop. 
December, 1758, left his fortune to his nephew, 
Sir William Lee, hart. 

t. Sarah, d. in 1693. Mary.  

Cecilia. 
Alice. 

Sir Thomas was s. at his decease by his eldest son, 
III. SIR THOMAS LEE, Al. P. for the county of Bucks, 

Sir Humphrey was succeeded by his son,  it. Sin RICHAIM Lee, of Langley and Acton Bur. 
a. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Thomas Sandys, nell, M. P. for Salop, who suffered much in the royal 
esq. and had issue, cause, and had to compound for Ins estate in the sum 

of £3749. 	He m. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Edward 
WILLIAM, his heir. Allen, knt. alderman of London, and left at his decease, 
Thomas. 
Anne, is. to George Vernon, esq. created, in 1762, 

in April, 166e, issue, to survive him, two daughters, 
his co-heirs, viz. 

Lord Vernon, of Kinderton. RACHAEL, no. to Ralph Cleaton, esq. second son 
Re d. in December, 1749, and was s. by his son, of Ralph Cleaton, of Oneley, in Salop; she oh- 

Iv. SIR WILLIAM Les. This gentleman devoted him- tained for her inheritance Lea Hall and the 
self to the improvement of his seat at Hartwell, dig- other estates of her ancestors in that neighbour. 
playing great taste in his manner of planting and hood, and transmitted them to her descendant 
laying out the grounds, and his additions to the man- in the third generation, 
sion house, the east and south fronts of which he re. RICHARD CERATON, who had two daughters, 
built: he also rebuilt the parish church, to which his 
uncles contributed, viz, the Chief Justice £1000, and AtATIMA, M. to James Apperley, M.D. 

JANE, M. to Watkin Williams Wynne, esq. Sir George Lee £100. 	He was distinguished by his of Voclas, in Denbighshire, whose dough- benevolent attentions to the poor, and having studied tens married, the one the Hon. Charles the science of medicine, was their gratuitous physician. Finch, and the other, Thomas Assheton Sir William m. in 1763, Lady Elizabeth Harcourt, Smith, esq. of Tedworth, Hants. Lea Hall 
daughter of Simon, Earl of Harcourt, and had issue, • and the other estates were sold to Sir 

WILLIAM, b. in 1764,1 successive baronets. GEORGE, b. in 1767, 
 Thomas Tyrwhitt Jones, hart.  

MAR Y, tn. to Edward Smythe, esq. who was created 
He d. 6th July, 1799, and was s. by his elder son, a BARONET, ancestor of the present 

v. Sun WILLIAM LER, who adopting a military life, SIR EDWARD SMYTH, Bart. of Actod Burnell 
was lieutenant-colonel of the 16th Light Dragoons, in and Langley. 
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At the death Of Sir Richard Lee the BARONETCY bw for, previously to the enactment of that law, few were 
Came EXTINCT. written of any place or with the title of esquire. 

Certain it is, that this William lived at his manor 
Arms—Gu. a foss conspowee or and az. between house of Nether Tabley, "which continues to the ere. 

eight billets, four in chief and four in base, arg. sent time the seat of his descendants- He m. two 
*„. A branch of this ancient family, that of Lee of wives, but left issue only by one, Agnes, sister of Sir 

Coton Hail, in Shropshire, which separated at a very Piers Dutton, viz. JOHN, Lawrence, and Jeffery. lie  
early period from the parent stock, stilt preserves It 4. in 1428, and was s. by the eldest, 
male succession. (See Butter's Commoners.) JOHN Lutes:wren, esq. of Nether Tabley, who in. in 

1422, Elizabeth, daughter of Hammon Massey, esq. of 
Rixton, in Lancashire, and had six sons, JORN, his 
heir; Hammon, parson of Mobberly; Randle; Niche 

LEICESTER, OF TABLEY. Ins ; Henry; and William. 	He d. in 1462, and was 1. 
by his eldest son, 

Jens Leicesrzn, esq. of Tabky, who m. in 1442 

CRHATED 
4 	lie Margery, daughter of John Legh, esq. of High Legh, 

in Westhall, and dying in 1496, was s. by his eldest 
son,  EXTINCT 

Sth Aug. 1742, Ieth Aug. 1000. TttOstas Lcicesr co, esq. of Nether Tabley, who a. 
Margaret, sixth daughter and coheir of Robert Gros-
venor, esq. of Houlme, near Peover, and so Squired 
a moiety of Nether and Little Peeves'. and one-third 

. of Over Alderley, with lands in Allostock and Hope; 
0. by this lady he had a son, Jens, hh heir : after her 

decease, he married three other wives, by the first of 
ailltalje. whom he had two other sons. 	He 4. in 1826, and 

was s. by his eldest son, 
The Lewes-guts, (or LRYCESTERS, as formerly writ. JOHN Letersvint, esq. of Tabley. This gentleman 

ten,) are of great antiquity in the county of Chester, en. first, In 1479, Lucy, daughter of John Ratcliffe, of 
and enjoyed lands there so early as the time of King 
Jens, 

SIR NICHOLAS DE LEICESTER, knt. who d. in 1295, 

Ratcliffe, in Lancashire, and had a Son, William, 
who wedded Anne, daughter of Richard Sneyd, of 
Bradwell, in Staffordshire, but died issueless. lie 

tn. Margaret, daughter of Geffery Hutton,• and ac (John) m. secondly, in 1499, Alice, daughter of Henry 
quired thereby the village, matters, and mansion of lienshaw, esq. of Milne House, by Chelford, and by 
Nether-Tat:ley, Wethall, &c. 	His son voublseir, that lady had issue, 

ROGER LEICESTER, resided at Wethall, and had a Prams, his heir. 
grant born Sir John de Grey, son of Reginald de Richard. 
Grey, justice of Chester, of a third part Of Over James, ancestor of the Leicesters of Halelowe. 
Tabley, cam Ludlow, which places were given to the Laurence. 
said Sir John by William de Tabley, Lord of Tabley Isabel, m. to John Ogle, esq. of Roby. 
and Knutsford. This Roger died about the year 1349, 
and was s. by his son, 

NICHOLAS LEICESTER, who died in the same year, 
leaving by his wife, Mary,, daughter of William Mob. 

He 4. in 4541, and was s. by his eldest son, 
Pares LEICESTER, esq. of Tabley, who married Alice, 

daughter of Sir John Holford, of Holford, and. bad 
PETER, his heir; ADAM , William, from ;ahem the berley, of Mobberley, co-heir of her mother, Maud, and 'Staffordshire Leicescers of Legh, in 	 ; Alice, m. to half sister of Sir Ralph Moltherley, r< Geoffery Brereton ; and Margaret, es. to Richard Bk. 

JOHN, his heir. , kenhead. 	He d. 8th April, 1577, was buried at Bud- 
Ralph, who Ne. Joan, daughter and heir of Robert worth on the lith, and s. by his oldest son, 

'loft, of Tuft, in Cheshire, and died temp. Ricit- PETER LEICESTER, esq. of Tabley. 	This gentleman 
A wu H. lie was ancestor of the Lercesmats of ne. Mirabelli, daughter and sole heir of Edward Col- 
Toil Halt, now represented by TLagen LEYCES. wich, esq. of Colwich, in Staffordshire, sad died 21st 
TER, esq. of Toft Hall; of the LEyCESTERS of July, 1581, leaving -three daughters, Alice, en. to Sir 
Poole, whose heiress, Mary, married Sir Henry' George Leycester, of Toft; Elizabeth, tn. to George 
Delves, hart.; and of the present Geoace HAN- Legh, esq. of East Hall, in High Legh; and Katharine, 
HMI LETCESTER, CSC,. OP White Place, near en. to John Irelands esq. of Hutt; when lie was s. by 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. 

The elder son and heir, 
his brother, 

ADAM Exteesren, esq. of Tabley, who in. Dorothy, 
Jens LEICESTER, served in the French wars in 1373 daughter of Peter Shakerly, esq. of Houlme, and 

and 1380, under 3 on N. of Gaunt, and erected the Manor 'widow of Thomas Belford, and dying 17th J one, 1591, 
hall of Nether Tabky, 4 RICHARD II. Ile married was s. by his son, 
the next year, Joan, daughter of Robert Toucher, of Perms LEICESTER, esq. of Tabley, who d. 7th March, 
Nether Whetley, and dying in 1398, was s. by his 
Son, 

1647, aged frfty-nine, and was buried at Budworth, He 
tn. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Randle Mainwaring, 

Wii.i.inm LEICRSTRIC, who is the first of the family of Over-Peover, and had issue, 
styled ." de Tabley;' but this may be in consequence Parrot, his heir. 
of the statute of additions, passed in 1 HENRY V.; Philip, fellow of Brasenose College, d. unnr.1053. 

• , ' ,. 	. 	 e- 	 , 
• Jeffery Dutton (writes Sir Peter Leicester, the his, 	of Nether Tabley still bekageth. 	He was afterwards 

	

torian of Cheshire), son of Adam -de Dutton, gave Nether 	Sir Nicholas Leicester, kut. so styled in 1292, and was 
Tabley to his daughter Margaret, and hen heirs, about 	seneschal to Henry Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, constable of 
the end of the reign of HENRY III. 	This Margaret first 	Cheshire. 	His son Roger's son and heir, Nicholas, died 
married Robert -de Denbigh, and had no issue. 	After- 	in 1349, and his son, John Leicester, who served in the 
wards she married Nicholas de Leicester, by whom she 	wars of France, under John of Gaunt, in 1373 and 1380, 
had issue, and to whose succeeding progeny the manor 	built the old manor hall of Nether Tabley. 
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Thopasts, b. in 1620 ; d. umn. in 3652. that place, where she had founded an hospital for five 
Adam, captain in the army. poor men and five poor women, all to be unmarried, 

The eldest son and, heir, and to be nominated after her decease by her third 
4. PETER LEICESTER, esq. of Tabky, b. 10th August, son, Sir Thomas Leigh, of Steneleigh, and his heirs 

lone, the celebrated antiquary, and historian of Che- for ever. She had issue by Sir Thomas Leigh, 
shift, who was created a Bauer:ow 10th August, 1660. 1. Rowcaron, Who was largely provided for at 
Sir Peter m. 6th November, 1642, Elizabeth, third Longborougls, in Gloucestershire, by Sir Row- 
daughter of Gilbert, second Lord Gerard, of Gerard's land IND. From him descended the Leigha of 
Bromley, in Staffordshire, and dying I Lth October, Longborough. and Adlestrop, now represented 
1671, was s. by his son, by OMANI/OS LEIGH, esq. of Stonoleigh. 

II. SIR ROBERT Leiccerint, b. 11th September, 1643, en Richard, d. im1.57.0 a. p. 
married 6th June, 1667, Moriol, daughter and heir of in. Ti:acts. 
Brands Watson, esq, of Church Aston, in Salop, and 
had surviving issue, 

iv. Willigm, of Remittal Regis, in the county of 
Warwick. (See Lr.uui or Nstwoonsar.) 

FRANCIS, his successor. I. Mary, em. first, to. Richard Cobbe, cog.; and se- 
Meriel, m. to John Danvers, cog. who after her condly, to Robert Andrews, esq. of London. 

decease, succeeding his father, became Sir John se. Alice, tn. to Thomas Connye, esq. of Basing- 
Danvers, ban. thorpe, in Lincolnshire. 

He d. 7th July, 1684, and. was a. by his son, sit. Katherine, no, to Edward Barber, serjeantat- 
In, Sin FRANCIS Letersrea, b. 30th July, 1674, 

M. P. for Newton, in the county-of Lancaster, who 
law.  iv. Winifred, m. to Sir 'George Bond, knt. of Lone 

m. Prances, daughter and sole heir of Joshua Wilson, 
esq. of Colton, in Yorkshire, and widow of Bryan 

dun.  
Sir Thomas's third son, 

Thornhill, esq. by whom he had one daughter. 	He I. Sin Taunts Lercn, of Steneleigh, in the county 
d. 8th August, 1,742, when the Bsaoinrrcir became of Warwick, received the honour of knightbernifrom. 
EXTINCT. 	His only child and heiress, Queen Entzaawrot, and was made a Bsuoner on the 

institutierr of the order, 26th June, 1611. 	He no. Ca- 
first, 	

LEICESTER, A. 25th November, 1705, on. 
first, in 1723, Fleetwood Legh, cog. of Bank, and 
by him. who C. in 1725, had a daughter, 

thetine, fourtbalaughter of Sir John Spencer, kin. of —o 	. 	. 	— 	 -  w rinlerghton, on wamickshire, and had issue, 

Anne-MerielLegh, who no. Peter Brooke, cog. Joint (Sir), or. first, Ursula, daughter of Sir Chris- 
of Mere, and d. s. p. topper lloddecden, knt. lord of the manor of 

and She wedded, secondly, Sir John Byrne, hart. of 
Timogue, in the Queen's County, and was s. by 
her son, 

Leighton, in Bedfordshire, 	had a son,
Thomas, heir trellis grandfather. 

Sir John Leigh m. secondly, Anne, eldest dough- 
SIR PETER BYRNE, who assumed the name of ter of Sir John. Cope, hart. of Hanwelf, in Ox- 

LEICESTER, and was father of fordshire,bort by her had no inane.He d. before 
Sin JOHN FLEMING LEICESICER, created his father. 

BARON DE TABLEY• in 1826. (Refer to Thomas (Sir), } 4i.  S p. . 
BURKE'S Peerage and Baronetage.)  Fernando, 

Alice, in. to Sir Robert Dudley, knt. She was 
Arm—Az. a fosse gu. between three fleumdedia or. created Duchess of Dudley for life. 

He died Ist February, 1625, and was s. by his grand-
son, 

LEIGH, OF STONELEIGH. H. Stu Ttionss Lek% M.P. for the county of War-
wick temp. Cnoauts I. who, for his zeal in the royal 

created in cause, was creat 	in 1643 Baron Leigh, of Stoneleigh. 

Cara.= 
29th. June, 161 t. 

a 
26th May, 1786. 

He no. Mary, daughter and coheir of Sir Thomas 
Egerton, eldest son of the Lent Chancellor Egerton, 
and 	issue, 

s. THOMAS (Sir), his heir, who m. first, Anne, 
daughter and WC heir of Richard Bingham, 
esq. of Lambeth,in Surrey, and bad a daugh- 
ter, Anne, Who died young. 	Ile on. secondly, 11 r Jane, daughter of Patrick Fitzmaurke, Lord 

• Kerry, and dying before his father, left 

Lineage. THOMAS, successor to his grandfather. 
Honore, -on. first, to Sir William Egerton ; 

This was a branch of the great Cheshire family 
of Legh, founded by 

and secondly, to Hugh, Lord Willoughby, 
of Parham. 

Ste THOMAS LEIGH, knt.lord mayor of London in1558, Mary, m. to Arden Bagot, esq. of Pipe Hall, 
greaSgreat-grandson of Sir Peter Leigh, knight-ban- in the County of Warwick. 
moot, who fell at Agincourt in 1415. 	Sir Thomas was Jarm, en. to William, Viscount Tracy. 
brought up hsy Sir Rowland. Hill, an opulent merchant tl.. Charles, of Leighton, who surviving his own 
and alderman of the same city, and obtained the hand children, left his estate to his grandnephew, 
of his favourite niece, Alice Barker, otherwise Cove- the Hen. Charles Leigh. 
idle, in marriage, and with her the greater part of his 
wealth. Sir Thomas received the honour of knight-
hoodduring his mayoralty, and dying 15th November, 
4571, was buried in Mercers' Chapel, London. 	His 

a. Elizabeth, nr-to John, Lord Tracy. 
i 	Vere, et. to Sir Justinian Isham, tart. 
tn. Ursula, tn. to Sir William Bromley, KB. 

widow sowrived, him twoandthirty years; she resided His lordship. d. 22nd February, 4671, amid was s. by his 
at Steneleigh, and lived to see her children's children grandson, 
tot* fourth generation. 	She was interred in 1603 at in. Sat THOMAS LEIGH, second Lord Leigh, who m. 
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first, Mlizalreth, daughter and' heir of Sir Richard to. Frances, daughter of Sir James Harrington, of 
Brown, knt. of Shingletott, in Kent, brit by her had 
no issue. 	He Wedded, secondlyi the Hon. Eleanor 

Exton, in the county of Rutland, and was s. by his 
son, 

Watoota, eldest daughter of Edward, second Lord Sin FRANCIS 12RICD, K. B. who w. the Hon. Mary, 
Rockingham, and grandaughter, maternally, of the daughter-Of Sir Thomas Egerton, Viscount Brackldy, 
unfortunate Earl of Strafford, and by her had Lord Chancellor of England, and left a son and heir, 

Rowsne, his successor. I-. FRANCIS Liston, esq. of Neweitam, who was cu. 
Charles, who inherited the estates of his great. atoll a BARONET 24th Docensber, 1618, and raised to 

uncle, the Iton. Charles Leigh, of Leighton. 	lie the peerage ten years after as Baton Densmore. His 
nt. Lady Earbara Lumley, but d_ s. p. in 1740. lordship• hating subsequently distinguished himself in 

the cause otroyalty during the civil war, was created 
Anne, d. WWI. in 1734. Earl of Chichester in 	1614. 	He nt. first, Swan, 
Eleanor, Mr to Thomas Voroolr, otol• and 4. 4° daughter and heir of Richard Northan,esq. but byber 

1756. had no issue. 	lie wedded, secondly, Audrey, daughter 
He d. in 17IU, and was a. by- his elder son, and co:heir of Sir John Butler, Baron Butler, of- 

ay. Ste EDWARD Linen, third Lord Leigh, who m. 
Mary, daughter and heir of Thomas Holbech, csq. of 

Brantfield, and widow of Sir Francis Anderson, and 
by that lady had 

Fillongley, in the county of Warwick, and heir, through Eumanfor it, ns. to Thomas Wriethesley, fourth Earl 
her mother, of Bernard Paulet, esti. by whom he had of Southampton. 
issue,, Mattic,rn. to GeorgOVilliers,Viscount Graedisen, 

Edward, who d. in the lifetime of his father, anus in the peerage of Ireland. 
1737. His lordship vi. 21ot December, 1653, when the earldom 

1.11011IAS, successor to his father. of Chichester devolved, according to a special linii- 
Mary, tation in the patent, upon his son-in-law, Thomas, 
Eleanor-, 	d. sinus. fourth Earl of Seutluunpton, and the barony of Duns. 
Anne,. More, with the BASIONEtCY. became EXTINCT. 

His Iprdship 5. in March,1737, and was o, by his son, 
v. SIR TIIORAS.  LEICII, fourth Lord Leigh, whom. 

first, MariloRebeeca, daughter of the Hoot. John 'Cra- 

Arias—,is Litton or Svotosigacx. 

ven, and sister of William, fifth Lord Craven, by whom. 
he basil 

LEKE, OF SUTTON. 

EDWARD, his successor. 

0 	 0 
Mbar. 

lie os. secondly, Catherine, daughter of Rowland 
Berkeley, esq. of Cotheridge, in Worcestershire, and CREATED 0 EXTINCT 
had another daughter, 22nd May, Bill. in 1736. 

ANNE, w. to Andrew Racket, esq. and died of the 
small-pox. 

His lordship d. 301k November, 049, and was a. by 
Ids son, 

VI. SIR EDWARD LEIGH., fifth  Lord Leigh, who died 
unmarried 26th- May, no°, when all his honouits, in. 
eluding the BARONXTCY, are-presumed to hate become • Lineage. 
EXTINCT. 	Stimeleigh, at the deceits° -of his Iurdship4, r. SIR -ftwascis twat, knt. of Sutton,' in thecounty 
devolved upon his only surviving sister, of Derby, being a gentleman of ancient family aud 

Vitt HON. Mawr Latest ; and at her death, 2nd ample fortune, was created a Battostrr on -the insti. 
July, I246., it can** to the Rev. Thanes Leigh; 
sand fit*,  l'ito Potted to ISO beettete,Janics-Heney 
Leigh, csq. of Addle.strop, father ad the nresent 

tution of the order, 22std.dfay, 1611. 	In thirteen years 
after he was raised,  to the peerage, as Baron Dein• 
court, of Sutton ; and taking an active „part is favour 

(l2.33) 	. 
cliAsHos limit 	esq. of Stoneleigh. 	(Refer 

to Beagles Commoners, vol. iii. p. 223.) 
, 

of the king during the civil,  war, was made Earl of 
Scarsdale in 1645. 	He tn. Anne,,daughter of Sir lid- 
ward Carey, knt. of Berkliampstead, in the county of 
Hertford, and had issue, 

Arno'--Gu. a cross ingraited arg. a lozenge in the P1nancis, slain in France. 
dexter chief of the second. NicnotAs, his heir. 

Edward,). fell fighting under the royal standard. Charles, 

LEIGH, OF NEWNHAM. Anne, on. to Henry Hildyard, csq. of Winstead 
and East Horsley, in Surrey. 

CREATED 241h Dee. 1618.—B/en:five 21st Dec. 1633. Catherine, tn. to Cuthbert Morley, en, 
Elisabethl S. unn Muriel, 	s. 

Lineage.  Frances, tn. to Viscount Gormanston. 
Wthusat Limn, esq. of Newnhant Regis, in the Penelope, tn. to Charles, Lord Lucas. 

eount-y of Warwick, fourth- son of Sir TIMMas Leigh, His lordship -felt the execution Of his -royal master, 
lord mayor of London at the decease of Queen MART. CRAREES .1. so deeply, that he clothed himself in sack- 

_ 	 , 

* This manor maa aequira by the marriage vo Richard 	lords/110,2.y issue male failitig,eame by a female branch 
de Grey (solo of.William de Grey, of Sandford and Saudi. 	to the Hilarys, who took the name of Grey; by a female 
acre, a younger son of Henry de Grey, of Tharreek,) 	heir of which line, married to Sir John Leke in the reign 
with- Lutz, daughter and heir of Robert de Harestora, 	of HENRY IV. the same came to this family. 	BURKE'S 
Lord of batten in the Dale; which, with divers other 	Extinct Peerage. 
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cloth, and causing his grave to be dug some years and was buried in St. Michael's, Crooked Lane, 
before his death, laid himself therein every Friday for London, on the south side of the chancel. 
divine meditation and prayer. 	He d. in 1655, and was' 
s. by his son, 

Margaret, m. to — Collin. 
Anne, in. to Richard Barber, of Shadbrooke, Sa- 

n. Sin NicHouss LONE, second Earl of Scarsdale, folk. 
who married Lady Frances Rich, daughter of Robert, The elder  son,  
second Earl of Warwick, and had issue, WILLTAM LEMAN, esq. of Beccles, ,p. Alice, daughter 

ROBERT, his successor. of — Bourne, of Norwich, and had five sons, 
Richard, m. Mary, daughter of Sir John Molyneux, 

Bart. and had 
I. JOHN, of Beccles and Otley, ancestor of the 

Lemans of Charsfield,Winhastors,W eston, and 
NICHOLAS, successor to his uncle. 
Robert, d. young. 

Parham. 
is. Robert, of Ipswich, buried in 	St. Stephen's 

Frances. 
Lucy. 

Mary. 

Church there, left two daughters, his co-heirs, 
Manz, m. to Richard Bennet, esq. of Kew, 

in Surrey, brother of Sir Richard Bennet, 
His lordship d. in 1680, and was s. by his elder son, bare. of Babraham, in Cambridgeshire, 

III. SIR ROBERT LILKE, third Earl of Scarsdale, who and had a daughter, 
wedded Mary, daughter and co-heir of Sir John Lewis, MARY BENNET, in. to Sir Henry Capel, 
of Ledstone, in the county of York, but had no sur- K.B. created Ila nolo CAPEL,Of TeWkeS• 
living issue. 	His lordship, temp. J suss II. was lord- bury, and d. s. p. 
lieutenant of Derbyshire, colonel of horse, and groom Ames, m. first, to Thomas Barker, esq. of 
of the stole to Prince GEORGE of Denmark. 	He died Fresingfield, in Suffolk ; and secondly, to 
in 1707, and was s. by his nephew, Charles Goring, second Earl of Norwich, 

iv. SIR NICHOLAS LEER, fourth Earl of Scarsdale, but d. issueless. 
who died unmarried in 1730, when all his honours, in. i if. Thomas, of Gillingham, who m. Mast-ant, dau. 
eluding the BARONETCY, because EXTINCT. 

Arms—Arg. on a saltier engrailed sa. nine annulets 
or. 

of John Smith, esq. of Laxfield, in Suffolk, 
and had a son and two daughters, 

John, of Bruens Hall, in Suffolk, who m. 
Anne, daughter of Thomas Weld, esq. of 
Windham, in Norfolk, and left issue. 

Margaret, m. to Thomas Smith, gent. of W al- 
LEKE, OF NEWARK-UPON-TRENT. soken, in Norfolk. 

Alice, in. to John Parker, of Wickham Mar- 
CREATED 15th Dec. 1663.—EXTINCT about 1682. ket, in Suffolk. 

• iLineage. 
IV. WILLIAM, of whom presently. 
v. Philip, of Thames Ditton, in Surrey. 

1. SIR FRANCIS LEER, of Newark-upon-Trent, in the The fourth son, 	• 
county of Nottingham, governor of the Block House WILLIAM LEMAN, of London, woollen draper, and 
at Gravesend, was created a Bsitohirr 15th December, heir to the ehief part of his uncle, Alderman Sir John 
1663. He married Frances, daughter of Sir William Leman's wealth, purchased the manor of Northaw, in 
Thorold, knt. but died without male issue about 1682, Hertfordshire, from William Sidley, esq. 	In 1634 he 
when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 	' served the office of sheriff for that county, and was 

elected to parliament by the borough of Hertford in 
Arms—As LEER or SUTTON. 1645. He m. Rebecca, daughter and co-heir of Edward 

Prescot, of Thoby, in Essex, and of London, salter, 
by whom he had issue, 

LEMAN, OF NORTHAW. I. WILLIAM, his heir. 
ii. John, tn. Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. Haley, of 

CILIATED 

1 
EXTINCT 	. 

Edgeworthbury, in Middlesex, and had two 
daughters, 

Elizabeth. 
Anne. 

3rd Mar. 1664.5. in 1762. tot. Thomas, of London, draper, m. Mary, daughter 
of Mr. Hiekford, of London, and had 

Hickfozd, aged nineteen in 1695. 
Robert, aged eighteen in 1695, a student at 

Trinity College, Cambridge. 

iLitteage. 

Rebecca. 
iv. Edward, of Fenchurch Street, London, mei,  

chant, in 1695, ra. Mary, daughter of Sir 

The first upon record of this family, Thomas Holt, knt. serjeant-at-law, and had 

JOHN LEMON, of Gillingham, in Norfolk, and of Edward, aged nine in 1695.  
Beccles, in Suffolk, left two sons and two daughters, 
viz. 	• 

Susanna-Maria.  w. James, d. unm. 
WILLIAM, his heir. vs. Philip, in holy orders, rector of Warboys, in 
JOHN (Sir), sheriff of London in 1606 and lord Huntingdonshire, m. Catherine, daughter of 

mayor in 1610. 	Sir John Leman acquired en Richard Carter, gent. of Colne, in the same 
estate of £4000 per annum. He bought the manor county, and had issue. 
of Warboys, in Huntingdonshire, from Sir Oliver 
Cromwell. 	He also purchased lands in Fram- 

vit. Tanfeild, barrister-at-law, died 16th January, 
1704. 	_... 

lingham and other parts of Suffolk, and left a s. Rebecca, in. to Tanfeild Vachol, esq. of Coley, 
great portion of his property to his nephew, in Berkshire, 
William Leman, esq. 	He d. 26th March, 1632, it. Ellen, at. to James Wainwright, of London-
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tn. Martha, m. to Richard Harrison, gent. of Had- 

ley, in Hertfordshire. 
JOHN LENNARD, esq. of Chevening, in Kent, who, 

by Catherine, daughter of Thomas Weston, of Chop 
iv. Mary, tn., to Thomas Overman, gent. of South. sted, had issue, 	. 

wark. Jones LENNARD, esq. of Knol and Chevening, who 
v. Priscilla, d. unm. was custos brevium in the reign of Emzurra, and 

vi. Elizabeth, m. to James Winstanley, of London. purchased from Sir William Heydon, knt. the manor 
vu. Alice, on. to John Jennings, gent. of Loudon. 

vitt. Anne, d. unm. 
The eldest son and heir, 

of West Wickham, Kent. 	He on. Elizabeth, daughter 
of William Harman, of Crayford, and had three sons, 

1. SAMPSON, Who m. MARGARET FISHES, sister and 
x. WILLIAM LEMAN, esq. of Northaw, was created a heir of George Motes, tenth Lord Dacre, and 

BARONET by King CHARLES IL 3rd March, 1604-5. Sir thus acquired the estate of Herstmonceux, 
William was high sheriff of Hertfordshire 28 CHARLES in Sussex. 	On the death of her brother, 
II. and representative in parliament for Hertford Mrs. Lennard claimed the barony of Dunn, 
2 W 14.14km and MARY, 1690. 	He m. in 1655, Mary, and her claim being admitted in 1604, she 
daughter of Sir Lewis Mansell, hart. of Margaux, in 
Glamorganshire,* and had issue, 

became BARONESS Daces. 	They had issue, 
HENRY LENNARD, twelfth Lord Dacre. His 

MANSELL, who died in his father's lifetime, 13th great grandson, 
March,1687, leaving by Lucy, daughter of Rich. Tliostis LENNARD, fifteenth Lord Dacre, 
aril Aley, esq. alderman of London, was created in 1674 Earl of Sussex, 

leVILLIAMi heir to his grandfather. but dying without male issue in 1741 
Lucy, died in 1745. that dignity expired, and the barony 

Robert. of Dacre devolved eventually upon 
Mary, on. to Peter Pheasant, esq. of Upwood, in 

Huntingdonshire. 
his daughter, 

LADY ANNE BARRET LENNARD. (Ste 
Rebecca, d. in 1695. BURKE'S Peerage.) 
Elizabeth, on. to Henry, son of Alderman Aley. II. Timothy, whose line failed. 
Lucy, on. to John Wolf, of London, merchant. su. SAMUEL (Sir). 
Theodosia, m. to Lewis Newnham, esq. of London 

and Sussex. The youngest son, 
Sarah, go. in 1697, to Sir George Hutchins, who SIR SAMUEL LENNARD, knt. of West Wickham, in 

had been one of the commissioners of the great Kent, b. in 1553 ; no. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Stephen 
seal, arid died in 1700. Slany, knt. alderman of London; and was s. in 1618, 

He died at his house at Northaw 18th July, 1701, and 
was s. by his grandson, 

by his son, 
I. STRPREN LENNARD, esq. of West Wickham, who 

it. Sin WILLIAM LEMAN, who m. Anna-Margaretta, was created a BARONET 15th August,1642. Sir Stephen 
one of the daughters of Colonel Brett by the Countess m. first, Catherine, daughter of Richard Hale, esq. of  
of Maeclenfield,t and d. s. p. 22nd December, 174t. 
He was s. by his Cousin, 

Ill. SIR Tits FIULD LEMAN, WhO d. in Southwark anno 
1762, when the BARONETCY is presumed to have Ex- 

Clatry, in Essex, and by her had a daughter,  
Elizabeth, m. to John Holmden, esq. of Surrey. 

He in. secondly, Anne, daughter of Sir Morton Lam• 
The estate of Northaw passed, on the death 

of Lucy, sister of the second baronet, to her cousin, 
bert, of Greenwich, by whom he had a son, Samuel,FIRED. who d. young. 	He wedded, thirdly, Anne, daughter 

Richard Aley, esq.; and after being enjoyed by John of Sir John Oglander, knt. and by that lady had  
Granger, esq. and William Strode, esq. was sold to STEPHEN, his successor. 
Patrick Thompson, esq. of Turnham Green, Middlesex, Francis, d. unm. 

Arms—Az. a fesse between three dolphins naiant Christian, tn. to Sir Thomas Stanley, bort. of 
embowed arg. Alderley, in Cheshire. 

Sir Stephen was s. at his decease by his son, 
it. SIR STEPHEN LENNA.RD, M.P. for Kent 7 Queen 

LENNARD, OF WEST WICKHAM. ANNE, who m. Elizabeth, daughter of Delalynd Husey, 
veg. of Thomson, in Dorsetshire, and had issue, 

SAMUEL, his successor. 
ANNE, tn. to Nicholas Carew, esq. of Beddington, 

in Surrey. 
0 

CREATED EXTINCT ELIZABETH, M. CO Sir John Leigh, knt. of Adding- 
15th Aug. 1642. 	eik 	5'sti? 8th Oct. 1727. ton, in Surrey. 

DOROTHY, d. unm. 

../1 

He d. 15th December, 1709, and was succeeded by his 
son, 

its. Sea SAMUEL LENNARD, lieutenant-C(40Ra of the 
2nd troop of Horse Guards and M.P. for Hythe, who 

if.illEdge. died unmarried 8th October, 1727, when the BARONETCY 
EXPIRE!). 	West Wickham is now the property and 

GEORGE LEEWARD, esq. was father of residence of Sin CHARLE.S.FRANCIS FARNABY, bart. 
Jolts LENNARD, esq. of Chepsted, who on. Anne, 

daughter and heir of John Bird, of Middlesex, and had Arms—Or, on a fesse gu. three fleurs-de-lis of the 
a son and heir, 

• 
first, a crescent for difference. 

. By his third wife, Lady Elizabeth Montague, daugh- 	t First wife of Charles Gerard, second Earl of lifaccles- 
ter of Henry, Earl of Manchester. 	 field, from whom he separated; she was daughter of Sir 

I 

Richard Mason, knt. of Shropshire. 
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SIR NICHOLAS UESTRANGE, of Hunstanton, knighted 

in Ireland, m. Ellen, daughter of Sir William Fitz. 
L'ESTRANGE, OF HUNSTAN'I'ON. 

• 

william, of Milton, in Northamptonshire, and dying 
in 1579, was s. by his son, 

Maalox L'EsrasN011, esq. who left by his wife, Eliza-
beth, datighter.andheir .0i Sir Hugh Hastings, knt. of 

CREWED EXTINCT 

Gressinhallt and Elsing, in Norfolk, a son and heir, 
SIR NICHOLAS L'ESTRANGE, knt. M.P. for Norfolk 1 

1st June, 1620. 

A' 

2nd Sept. 1760. Euwann VI. who married two wives: by the second, 
Anne, daughter of Sir William Paston, of Paxton, 
relict of Sir George Chaworth, be had no issue ; but 
by the first, Mary, daughter of Sir Robert Bell, knt. 
of Beaupre Halt, in Norfolk, lord -chief baron of the 
Exchequer, was father of 	 . 

Lineage. 
SLR RAMON Is' ESTRANGE, knt. ot lionothotoo, who 

tn. Alice, daughter and co-heir-of Richard Stubbe, esq.j 
of Sedgeford, in Norfolk, and had (with a daughter, 

The first mention we find of this family is by Sir Elizabeth, the wife Of Sir William Spring, of Paken. 
William Dugdale, thus : " At a great just or turna- ham,) three sons, viz, 
meat held at Castle Peverel, in the Peak of Derby- I. NICHOLAS, WS successor. 
shire, where, among divers other persons of note, ts. Hamon, of Petersham, in Suffolk, left iSSIIII. 
Owen, Prince of Wales, and a son of the King of in. Room (Sir), whorbecame seeelebrated. lie was 
Scots, were present ; there were also two sons of the born, about the year 1617, and having in 1644 
Duke of Brettaign, and that the youngest of them, obtained a commission from King CHARLES 1. 
Guy, was called Guy L'Estrange, from whom the se- 
mat families of the L'Estranges do descend." 

for reducing Lynn, in Norfolk, then in pos. 
session of the parliament ; the design was 

II otos VESTRANGE, who obtained, temp. EDWARD discovered to Colonel Walton, the governor, 
II. Hunstanton,' in Norfolk, by gift of his brother, and L'Estrange made prisoner. 	He was ins- 
John L'Estrange, sixth Baron Strange, of Kuockyn, mediately after tried by a court martial at 
ra. Margaret, daughter of Ralph Vernon, and was .s. 
by his son, 

Guildhall, in London, end condemned to death 
as a spy, but was reprieved, and continued in 

SAXON LTSTRANGE, of Hunstanton, Who m. Catha- Newgate for several years. At length, with 
rine, daughter and heir of John, Lord Camels, and 
had issue, 

• his keeper's privity, he made his escape, and 
got beyond sea with much difficulty. 	In 1653 

SIR JOHN L' ESTRANGE, knt. who tn. Eleanor, daugls- he returned to England upon the dissolution 
ter andlteir of Sir Richard Walkefare, knt. and dying of the Long Parliament, and advertised the 
in 1417, was s. by his son, conned, then sitting at Whitehall, " that find- 

Jona L'Esrannos, esq. who espoused Alice, (laugh- isig himself within the act of indemnity, be 
ter and heir of Nicholas Beaumont, and was s. by his 
son. 

thought it convenient to give them notice 
thereof." 	He was subsequently, after a good 

Hexer I:Ems:tog, esq. who ns. Catherine, daugh- deal of trouble, fully discharged on giving two 
ter of Roger Drury, esq. of Halsted, in Suffolk, and thousand pounds bail. 	Lord Clarendon calls 
dying in 14S5, was s. by his son, him " a Man of good wit, and a fancy very 

SIR RODER L'ESrRANGE, of Hunstanton, esquire of luxuriant, and of an enterprising nature." 
the body to II ENRY Vii. who nt. Anne, daughter of Sir After the Restoration he wrote many books, 
Christopher Hoyden, knt. and dying s. p. in 1506, was 
s. by his brother, 

pamphlets, and misers, and Isis observations 
made a considerable impression. 	He was 

SIR Roarer L'ESTRANGE, of Hunstanton, who m. afterwards knighted, and served in the par. 
Ann, datighter and co-heir of Thomas, son of Sir T710. iiallICIII called by King JAMES II. in 1685, for 
mas I:Estrange, of Wellisborn, in Warwickshire, and Winchester. 	He was continued licenser of 
by her (who as. secondly, Sir Edward Knyvet,) left the press until King WII,IAtM's accession, 
at his decease in 1511 a son and successor, ' 	when he experienced some annoyance, being 

Ste THOMAS LTSTRANGE, high sheriff of Norfolk in. considered a disaffected person. 	He went to 
1532; who in. Anne, daughter of Nicholas, Lord Vaux, MS grave,nowever, in peace, although he had 
and had sixteen children; of whom NicnolAs, the survived his intellect, 	Of his works dir.Wits• 
eldest, succeeded at Hunstanton ; and RICHARD, set-  stanley says, " those who shall consider the 
ding in Ireland, was ancestor of the•L'EsrnaNcEs of number and greatness of his books, will ad' 
Moystown, in the King's County, now represented by mire he should ever write so many; and those 
EMT PAISLEY LTSTRANGE, esq. of Moystown, lieu- who have read them, considering the style 
tenant-colonel of the King's County militia. 	Sir Theo• and method they are written in, will more 
ems L'Estrange died temp. HENRY VIE'. and was s. 
by his son, 

admire lie should write so well." 	He d. 11th. 
December, 11114.,§ in, the eighty-eighth year of 

* CAMDEN, speaking of Hunstanton, says: " It is the Anne, the other daughter and co-heir, Elaine to William 
place where King EDNIUND resided near a whole year, Brown, brother of Anthony, first Viscount Montagu, her 
endeavouring to get by heart David's Psalms in the Saxon husband. 
language. The very book was religiously preserved by j The other daughter and co-heir of Diehard Stubbe, the monks of St. Edmuird'ibury tilt the dissolution of DIONISIA, EH. Sir William Yeiverton,bart. of Rougham, monasteries. 	But 'neither is the place to he omitted 
spoil this account, that it has been the seat of the fainons in Norfolk. 
family of L'Esiraitge, knights, ever since John, Baron § Stow, in his Survey, says: "Upon the middle pil.. 
Le Strange, of Knockyn, bestowed it upon his younger tar on the north side of St. Giles's in the Fields, Middle. 
brother Hanson, which was in the reign of EDWARD II." sex, is this inscription: 

t By Elizabeth, (laughter and co-heir of Hugh Hast- Sir Roger L'Estrange
' 
 knt. born the 17 Dec. 1616, 

ings, Gressinhall came to Hansen L'Estrange ; and by Dyed ll Dec. 1704." 
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' his age, leaving no issue -by,Atsne; his wife, 
slaughter of Sir Thomas Doleraari, knt: 

. 	. 	• 
Sir Hanson d. ini .104 ; Alice,,ilis wife, in.1656. 	He 
was s. by his eld&ft son, 	: 	•  

LEVENTHORPE, OF SHINGEY HALL 

I. NaCIIOLAS L'Esrasonts, esq. of Huustanton, who 
was ereated sr Bsacieinv by Kihg CHARLES I. 1st June, " • 
1629. 	Sir Nicholas married Anne, .daughter of Sir 
Edward. hewhenar, knt. of Denham,1 	Suffolk, and in  	4 A CREATED EXTINCT 
had issue, 30th May, 1622. 30rh Ang.168). 

I. NICHOLAS, his heir. 
11. 3011E, of Gresninhall, m. Dorothy, daughter of 

Ramon L'Estrange, esg. of Barton Mere, in 
Suffolk, and left issue. 

. ift. Roger, of Hoo, in Norfolk, who'had three wives. 
He d. in October, 1?06, aged sixty-three, and 
was buried. at Roo, leaving issue only by his 
second wife, Susan, daughter and co-heir of 
Francis Laud, gent, of 'Muster', vii. 

a-Anent. 

t. SIR Jens La v arrrifour it, kst. of Sawbridgeworth, 

• Lewkener. 
Herts (son of Edward Leventhorpe, esq, of Shingey 
Hall, in the same county, by Mary, his wife, second 

Roger. daughter of Sir Henry Parker, and lineally descended 
John. 	 • from John Leventhorpe, esq. who, coming from Leven. 
Hellen. thorpe Hall, in Yorkshire, settled in the county of 

ay. Edward, of Hoisted, in Suffolk, left-issue. Hertford and represented that shire in parliament), 
v. William, of Mitcham, in the same county. served as sheriff of Hefts in 1607, and was created a 

vi. Thomas, rector of Brisley, in Norfolk. BARONET 30th May, 1622. 	Ho no. Joan, eldest dough. 
rig. Charles. ter of Sir John Brograve, knt. of Hamells, attorney- 

general of the duchy of Lancaster, and by her, who 
He d. in 1656, his widow in- 1663, and was s. by his died in 1628, had issue six sons and seven daughters. 
eldest song  Of the latter, the eldest, Joan, sa. Sir Edward Althorn, 

re. Silk NICHOLAS I/ESTRANGE, Who en.  (mat  Mary, of Mark Hall, Essex; and the second, Bridget, became 
daughter of John Coke, esq. of Holkham, in Norfolk, . the wife of Sir John Fowle, of Kent. 	Of the former, 
and had one surviving son, the eldest surviving, 

Nienotss, his successor. II. SIR THOMAS LEVENTHORPR, succeeded as second 
He m. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Justinian baronet upon the demise of his father 25th September, 
/sham, tart. of Lampert, in Northamptonshire, and 1625. 	This gentleman no. Dorothy, daughter,  of Sir 
by that lady bad Giles Alington, knt. of Herseheath, in Cambridge. 

Charles, 4. unm. 
shire, and by her (who es. secondly, Holton{ of Clue 
shire,) had issue, 

Thomas, no. a slaughter of — Punwon, esq. 
Jolts 	 1 

Elizabeth, to. to Robert Milt, esq. THom
'As, 5  successive baronets. 	4, 

Janos. to William Remedy, esn. of the Inner  
Temple, and el. 22nd November, 1734. Dorothy, d. in 1629. 	. 

Bridget, b. in 1627. 
Sir Nicholas died in 1660, and was imeteeded by his Joan, no. 26th June, 1662, to Charles earner, est. ' 
eldest son, of Much Hadliam. 

tn. San NICHOIAS L'ESTRANGEy who en. Anne, dau. 
of Sir Thomas Wodehouse, knt. of Kimberley Mall, 
in Norfolk, and had three sons and two daughters, 

Sir Thomas died 30th April, 1630, and was .t. by his 
son, 

viz. sit. Sus Jolts ImvEsvuottra.baptized 30thJuly,1619, 
at whose decease, unmarried, of the small-pox 29th 

Hanlon, who d. Mom. oot his travels. 
Tuomss,} fourth and fifth baronets. /4.exar, 

November, 1649, the Baronetcy devolved on his bre- 
Over,  

tv. Sin THOMAS LEXENTHORPE, born 30th November, 
Armin, no. to Nicholas Styletnan, esq. of Snettis- 1635, who m. 2nd January, 1654.5, Mary, daughter of 

ham, in Norfolk. 	 • Sir Capel Bedell, hart. of Hamerton, in Iluntingdder. 
Lucy, no. in 1721, to Sir Jacob Astley, hart. of shire, and by her (who died in London 30th April, 

Melton Constable, and was mother of Sir Ed. 1683) had an only daughter and heir, 
ward Ashley.. bait. 	Shed. 25th July, It39. Ninny, no. ibth June, 1672, to John Coke, esq. olf 

Sir Nicholas d. in 1725, his widow in 1727 ; he was s. Melbourne, in Derbyshire, and had issue. 
by his son, Sir Thomas was killed by a kick from a horse at 

iv. Suit THOMAS VESTEANGIL 	This gentleman no. 
Anne, daughter and at length solo heir of Sir Chris. 

Elvaston, in Derbyshire, 27th July, 1679, and was s, 
by his uncle, 

umber Catthorpe, K.B. of East Barsham, in Neafolk, 
but died without issue in 1t51, and was s. by his bro. 

v. THE Rev. Son CHARLES terNsTuottrz, rector of 
White Rotting, in Essex, baptized 15th September, 

ther, 1504, at whose decease unmorried 30th August, 1660, 
v. $15 HENRY VESTRANGE, who m. Mary,daughter the Bsaostaircv became EXTINCT.. 	The manor of 

of the Right Hon. Roger North, of Holmium, but died Shingey Hall was sold by Sir Thomas's grandson, 
issueless 2nd September, 1760, when the lisrpoourecy Thomas Coke, esq. to Ralph Frernan, esq. of Harnells, 
EXPAR11). From whom it was purchased by Edward Gardiner, 

esq. 
Arms--(741. two Rowels pageant gitastlant tug. 	An- 

ciently, over. all a bend az. for difference. Arere—Arg. a bend gobonto gm and sa. 
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. 	Rictisan Law ts, esq. married Jane, eldest daughter 
and co-heir of Gervise Brinsley, esq. of Brinsley, and 

LEWIS, OF LLANGORSE. 	. dying in 166t, left, with other issue, a son, 
' ' I. SIR JO/1N LEWYS, of Ledsten, who was created a 

CREATED 14th September, 1627.—Exmcr in 1672. ' B shouter in 1660. • Ile m. Sarah, third daughter and 
co-heir of Sir Thomas Foot, lord mayor of London in 

iLineage. 
LODOWICK Law is, descended from Lewis of Eft*. 

grech, became, in right of his wife, one of the dough. 

1049, and by her, who wedded, secondly, Denzil On-
slow, esq. had two daughters, his co-heirs, viz. 

Em ZA 3 rr it, m. to Theophilus, Earl of liuntingdon. 
ters and coheirs of William Watkins, esq. possessed MAR r, m. to Robert, Load Deincourt, son and heir 
of the Llangorse estate, in the county of Brecon. 	His of Nicholas, Earl of Scarsdale.  
son and successor, Sir John died in 1671, when the lisnomercy became 

I. WILLIAM law's, esq. of Llangorse, M.P. for Bre- 
conshire in 1660, was created a Bssoarr 14th Sep- 

EXTINCT. 

tember, 1627, and resided principally at Borden, in Arms—Sa. a they, between three trefoils or. 
Hants. 	He d. in 167'2 (when the BARONETCY became 
EXTINCT), having had an only son, 

LODOWICK, who (d, v. p. leaving three 'daughters, 
from one of whom, ELIZABETH, sprang 

. LEY, OF WESTBURY. 

Lavers PRYSE, esq. who inherited the Goger. 
ddan estate, and was father of 

MARGARET PRYSE, the wife of Edward 
Loveden Loveden, esq. of Buscot Park, 
Barks, who, in conjunction with his son, 

CR RATED 
20th July, 1619. 

,...) 	427 
EXTINCT 
in 1679. 

the present Pavat PRYSE, tall. 0( Go-' 
gerddan, sold in 1806 the greatest part 
of the Llangorse property. 0 

LEWYS, OF LEDSTON. itilteap. 
I. SIR JAMES LEY. knt. a younger son of Henry Ley, 

esq. of Treffont Ewias, in the county of Wilts, having 
attained great eminence at the bar, was made serjeant- 

CREATED EXTINCT 
at-law, 1 JAMES I. and the next year constituted chief 

Oct. justice of the Court of King's Bench in Ireland. 	In 15th 	1660. in 1673. 	,' .fifteen years afterwards, residing then at Westbury, 
in Wiltshire, he was created a BARONET 20th July, 
1619, having some time previously received the honour 
of knighthood. In 1622 lee Was appointed lord trea- 
surer, and the same year created Baron Ley. On the 
accession of CHARLES 1. his lordship was made Earl of 
Marlborough, and soon after appointed president of iLineage. 	• the council. 	He in. first, Mary, daughter of John 

JOHN LEWYS, esq. of Marre, barrister-at-law, re- ' Pettey, esq. of Stoke Talmage, in the county of Ox- 
corder of Doncaster, &c. son of Robert Lewys, of ford, and had issue, , 
Marre, the descendant of an ancient Welsh family, HENRY, his heir. 
married Mary, daughter of Lionel Iteresby, esq. of ' 	James, d. in 1618 unm. 
Thrybergh, and dying 17th October, 31 Etizsawrit, left 
issue, 

WILLIAM, successor to his nephew. 
Elizabeth, in. to Monte Carant, esq. of Tooner, in 

THOMAS, of Metre, treasurer for lame soldiers in Somersetshire, 
the West Riding of Yorkshire, ta. Jane, (laugh. Anne, m. to Sir Walter Long, of Draycot, Wilts, 
ter of Edmond Munday, esq. and left at his de. M.P. for Wilts. 
cease 20 Janes I. Mary, in. to Richard Erisey, esq. of Erisey, in 

THOMAS, d. .T. p. His widow, Elizabeth, dough. 
ter and co-heir of Thomas Talbot, esq. of 

Cornwall. 
Dionysia, m. to Jcihn Harington, esq. of Somerset- 

Bashall, m. secondly, Theobald, Viscount shire. 
Bourke, of Mayo. Margaret, nt. to — Hobson. esq. of Hertfordshire. 

Francis, d. s. p. 
Mary, m. to Thomas, son of Sir William Choy- 

Esther, m. to Arthur Fuller, esq. of Bradfield, in 
the county of Hertford. 

Martha, d. WWI. 
tor. 

RICHARD, of whom presently. 
Phoebe, M. to — Biggs, esq. of Sturst, Berks. 

His lordship m. secondly, Mary, widow of Sir William 
Margaret, m. to J. Mauleverer, esq. Bower, kilt. ; and thirdly, Jane, daughter of John, 
Ellen, m. to John Bounden, esq. Lord Butler, of Bromfield, but had no other issne. 
Edith, m. to Timothy Bright, esq. Ile died in 1628, and was s. by his eldest son, 
Mary, tit. to Richard Horsfall, esq. II. SIR HENRY Ler, second Earl of Marlborough, 

The second son, who tn. Mary, daughter of 'Sir Arthur Capel, lint. of 

. His Jordship was esteemed a person of great talents and integrity, and left behind him several learned works in 
law and history. 
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Hadham, in Hertfordshire, by whom he had a dough- wife, only daughter of Sir William Cann, bart. and 
ter, Elizabeth, who d. unmarried, and a son, his sac- eventually heiress of her brother Sir Robert Cann,) 
cessor at his decease about the year 1638, and had an only child,  

III. SLR JAMES LEY, third Earl of Marlborough. it. SIR HENRY CANN LIPPINCOTT, who d. issueless, 
This nobleman, a naval officer and eminent needle- 23rd August, 1829, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 
matician and navigator, was constituted lord admiral 
of all his majesty's ships at Dartmouth and parts ad- Arms—Quarterly ; first and fourth, per fesse, coati. 
jacent. 	In 1662 he was employed in the American ter embattled, piles and sable, three talbots statant, 
plantations ; but iu 1665, commanding " that huge guardant argent, two and one; second and third sa. 
ship, called the Old James, in that great fight at sea a chevron argent, between three mermaids,ppr. crined 
with the Dutch upon the 23rd June, was there slain and combed or. 
by a cannon-bullet." 	He died unmarried, and the ho- 
nours reverted on his lordship's decease to his uncle, 

IV, SIR WILLIAM Ler, fourth Earl of Marlborough, 
who m. Margaret, daughter of Sir William Hewyt, LITTLF.TON, OF PILLATON HALL. 
knt. of Beceles, in Norfolk, but died issueless in 1679, 
when all his honours, including the BARONETCY, EX- 
PIRED. 

g Q 
,frms-Arg. a chevron between three seals' heads CREATED EXTINCT 

°cooped sa. 28th June, 1627. 16th May, 1812. 

LIPPINCOTT, OF STOKE BISHOP. 

(&-- ' 	' ?Lineage. 
• - 

CREATED 
4A By 

1,1-1_1-,LI-1-2 	EXTINCT an ancient pedigree in the College of Aniis, it 

7th Sept. 1778. 23rd Aug. 1829. appears that the family of Lit-ri.irroN, or LYTTI.ETON, 
was settled at Frankley, in Worcestershire, about 

6a,____)  1235,• when it is recorded that 

1)2,i 	-b 
THOMAS DE Lrrrr,ETox , tn. Emma de Frankley, an 

heiress, lady of the manor of Frankley, but whether 
he was a stranger in the county, or resided in the 
town of South Lyttleton, in the Vale of Evesham, as 

a illedge. there is reason to think he did, is a matter of doubt; 
they had an only daughter, EMMA, whom. first, Angelus 

Cannon LIPPINCOTT, esq. of Sydbury, in Devonshire, de Tatlington, of Tredington, in the same county, and 
was father of secondly, Nicholas Whetamstede. 	She was a benefac• 

THOMAS LIPPINCOTT, esq. bapt. 1st February, 1572. tress to the Abbey of Halesowen, in Shropshire, and 
of Pynhill, in the parish of Sydbury aforesaid, who m. d. in 1298. 	Thomas Lyttleton ni. secondly, Asselm, 
15th July, 1605, Elizabeth --,—,,,--,, 	had issue, and daughter and heir of William Fitz Warim esq. of 

in Devon, who m. Dorothy THOMAS, of Culmstock, Upton, one of the justices itinerant and judge of the 
Baker, and had a numerous family. Common Pleas, 12 HENRY II. and next year sheriff of 

HENRY, of whom presently. Worcestershire, by that lady lie had three sons, AD- 
John, to. Mary Bartlett. MUND, THOMAS, and John. 	The eldest, 
Walter, bapt. at Sydbury, 22114 August, 1619, bur EDMUND DE LYTTLETON, to. Lucia de Boys, but bay. 

ried May, 1082. 	He left issue. ing no issue, was c. by his brother, 
Titosins DR LYTTLETON, who resided at his manor of 

The second son, Coulesdon, in Upper Sziodsbury, and had lands in 
HENRY LirriNcovr, esq. of Almshayne, in the Newenton, ( vulgo Naunton Beauchamp) in the county 

county of Devon, bapt. at Sydbury, 7th January, 1613, 
nt. about the year 1670, Rebecca, daughter of — Mills, 

of Worcester. 	In the 9th EDWARD II. he was elected 
knight of the shire for Worcester. 	He m. Lucia tie 

of Uffeohn, and was s. by his only surviving son, Bois, or Atwood, of a considerable family at Wolver• 
HENRY Lieemcorr, esq. who m. Mary, daughter of ley, in that county, and was s. by his son, 

Timothy Peperell, of Culinstock, and by her, who d. in 
1752, had. issue, 

THOMAS DE LYTTLETON, who M. Julian, daughter of 
Robert de Somery, and had two sons, John, the 

HENRY, his heir, younger, was appointed commissioner of array, with 

Rebecca, bapt. 13th September, 1733. other, the chief gentlemen of the county of Worcester, 

Elizabeth, bapt. 6th June, 1735, d. hi 1762. 1 HENRY IV. on a rumour of foreign invasion. 	He 
tn. BeatrIx Preschevel, of a noble family in the county 

He d. in 1745, and was s. by his son, of Warwick, by whom he had an only daughter, the 
I. HENRY Liernsccrrr, esq. of Stoke Bishop, in the wife of Jeffery Frere, esq. 	The elder son, 

county of Gloucester, a merchant at Bristol, and she,  THOMAS Ds LUITELTON,f recovered, by a writ of 
riff of that city in 1760, who was created a BARONET right, the manor of Frankley, on failure of issue, to 
7th September, 1778. 	Sir Henry no. Catherine, thiugh• his cousin, Thomas de Tatlington. 	He was esquire of 
ter and heir of Charles Jefferies, esq. (by Anne his the body to HENRY IV. and HENRY V. and had annual 

1" SELDEN was possessed df two grants of lands to the 	it is probable, this John was ancestor to Lyttelton, of 
monastery of Evesham, in 7 HENRY II. 1161, to both of 	Frank/ey. 
which John de Lyttleton was witness. 	This is the most 
ancient that the name of Lyttelton is to he met with, and 	t Thomas thus spelled the name, and sealed with the 
as the land so given, was at Leitch, near South-Lyttelton, 	chevron between three escallops, as used by his posterity. 
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pensions granted him by both kings out of the fee 
farm rents of Worcester, pro bono et gratuito sernieio, 
as expressed in the grants. 	He took to wife, Maud, 
daughter and heir of Richard Quartermain, of a large 
estate at Ricote and North Weston, in Oxfordshire, 
by Joan his wife, daughter and heir of Grey, of Ro- 
therfield, and had an only daughter and heiress, 

This celebrated judge made his last will 22nd August, 
1481, and died the next day, at his seat at Frankley, 
in a great and good old age. 	His widow survived 
him twenty-four years, and died 22nd March, 1505, 
nearly fourscore, leaving a great estate, which came 
by her father and mother, t to her eldest son, Sir Wil- , 
Ham. 	The second son, 

ELIZA RICTII, who Os. THOHAS WESTCOTS, esq. but RICHARD LITTLETON, esq. to whom his father gave a 
previously to her marriage, insisted that her moiety.of the manor of Baxterley, in Warwickshire. 
husband should take the name of larrurros. m. Alice, daughter and heir of William Winesbury, 

He (Thomas) d. about the year 1421. Maud, his wife, 
surviving bins, holding Frankley in dower or join- 
tare, married secondly, John Massey, esq. His son-in- 

esq. of Pillaton Hall, in the county of Stafford, and 
had issue, 

Richard, d. s. p. 
law, EDWARD (Sir), his heir. 

THOMAS WESTCOTI4RHaS LYTTLETON, Wag escheator of Ellen, ni. first to John Cotes, esq. of Woodcote, 
Worcestershire, 29th H ENR Y VI. and died in that reign, 
leaving by the heiress of Littleton, who wedded, se- 

its Shropshire, and secondly to William Has-
set, esq. of Blore, in the county of Stafford. 

comity, Thomas Hewster, esq. of Lichfield, (with four 
daughters, of whom Anne, as. Thomas Porter, esq. of 

Margaret, in. first to William Humphry Pigot, 
esq. of Salop, and secondly to — Clifton, esq. 

Barston, in Warwickshire) four sons, viz. of Derbyshire. 
I. THOMAS, his heir. Anne, m. to Thomas Riddlemore, esq. of FAIg- 

i i. Nicholas, 1 who both retained their paternal our- baston, in the county of Warwick. 
in. Guy, 	f 	name of NV ESTCOTE, though often He (Richard) d. 9th ligmtv VIII. and was s. by his 

solicited by their mother to call themselves son, 
Lyrri.nrox : she once expostulating with 
them, whether they thought better of them-
selves than their elder brother, they answer• 
ed, that he had a fair estate to alter his 
name, and if they might share with him, 
they would do the like. 	NICHOLAS m. Ag- 
nes, daughter and heir of Edmund Vernon, 
of Staftbrdshire, and was ancestor of the 
Westcotes of that county. 	GUY wedded 
G reciter ill, of Gloucestershire, and from him 
the Westcotes of Devon and Somerset. 

tv. Edmund, d. unm. 

SIR EDWARD Lirmirrox, knt. of Pillaton Hall, who 
had a grant from HENRY VIII. of the office of con-
stable and keeper of the castle of Stafford, and keep, r 
of his parks, and bailiff of his manor of Farebriggs, in 
the county of Stafford, for fife. 	He was sheriff of c. 	„sh  , ,3ta„,orunere 15 and 31 HENRY VIII. and 4 EDWARD 
VI. 	He as, 	first, Hellen, daughter of Humphrey 
Swinnerton, esq. of Swinnerton, in the county of 
Stafford, and by her had seven sons, the six eldest 
died without issue, the seventh, Eversan, succeeded 
as 	heir, 	beside two daughters, 	Barbara, wife of 
Henry Gower, esq. of Worcestershire, and afterwards 

The eldest son and heir, of John Folliot, esq. of Pirton ; and Constance, wife 
SIR THOMAS LYTTLETON, K- B. became-one of the great 

law luminaries of his country, and is immortalized by 
of Sir James Fuljambe, kin. Sir Edward m. secondly, 
Isabel, relict of — Wood, and daughter of Richard 

onework alone, his celebrated "TREATISE ON TENURES."' Hill, sister and heir of Robert Bill, esq. of llounbill, 
In 1454, he was called to the degree of serjeant-at-law, 
and afterward appointed steward of the Marshalsea of 

in the county of Stafford, (she m. secondly, Ralph 
Egerton, esq. of Wrinehill) but by that lady had no 

the king's household; the next year he was consti- issue. 	Be died 111th October, 1555, and was S. by his 
tuted king's serjeant, and rode justice of the assize in 
the northern circuit. 	On the accession of EDWARD 

son, 

SIR EDWARD LtreLmosi, knt. sheriff of Stafford- 
IV. he sued a general pardon, which was granted to shire, 5 Emu emu who in. Alice, daughter of Francis 
him, and in the 4th year of that mince's reign, he Cockayne, esq. of Ashburne, in Derbyshire, and had 
was appointed one of the judges of the Court of Cont- 
man Pleas, when he had a grant of 110 marks out of 
the Customs of London, Bristol, and Hull, and snore- 

issue,  

I. EDWARD (Sir), his Leir. 

over 106s. 111d. for a robe and furs, and tis. M. for a I i. Thomas, in. Cassandra, daughter of Thomas 

summer robe. 	In the 15th of King EDWARD, he was Lune, esq. of Bentley, in the county of Staf- 

made a Knight of the Bath, with the Prince of Wales, 
and several persons of the highest distinction. 	Sir 

ford, and left issue. 
Ili. Francis, of Alelsho, in the county of Salop, tn. 

Thomas tn. Joan, daughter and co-heir of William Gertrude, daughter of Thomas Sutton, of Over- 
Burley, esq. of Broomscroft Castle, in Shropshire, haddon, in the county of York, and left issue. 

relict of Sir Philip Chetwynd, knt. of Ingestry, 
in Staffordshire, (with whom he acquired large pos- 

and had three sons, 
1. Wit.usu (Sir), of Frankley, from whom the 

iv. Walter, of Eccleshall, in the county of Stafford,and 
m. Alice, daughter of John Comberford, esq.

sessions) of the same county.  
v. John, if. s. p. 

Logos LYWELTON, refer to Begs-ifs Peerage. vi. James, cc. Mercy, daughter of John Stone, esq. 
of London, relict of William Bowyer, esq. and 

It. RICHARD, of whom presently. 
tn. Thomas, of Spechley, near Worcester, ancestor 

of the Lord Keeper Lyttelton, fellip. CHARLES 
I. and of Sir William Lyttelton, speaker of the 

left.  i ssue 
vu. Devereux, in. Jane, daughter of George Allen, 

i esq. of Woodhouse,n 	county of Derby,  
House of Commons in the reign of WitLism and left issue.  
III. 	(See LITTLETON OH STOKE MILIWRCH.) I. Jane, in. to John Lane, esq. of Bentley. 

. Which was commented upon by Sir Edward Coke, 
and whieh is so ninth studied by gentlemen of the profes- 

lions both in the knowledge and practice of the law, and 
accumulation of 	publications, Lyttleton, 	With 	Coke's 

siou. 	The celebrity and usefulness of the work have commentary, will ever continue to demand the attention 
endured to our own time; and notwithstanding the pro- and applause of our ablest advocates. 
digious accession of statutes and reports, the large alters- t The daughter and heir of Grendon, of Grendon. 
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ii. Cementite, us to Thomas Hdlt, mtg.* Gristle- Margaret, m. first, to Sir George Browne, kat of 
burst; in Lancashire. Radford, in Warwickshire, and secondly, to Sir 

zit. Mom m. to Walter Vernon, esi 	of Hdunhill, 
in Staffordshire. 	 . 

at,. Grate, an. first to Francis Homage, esq. of Rol-
zardiue, in-the county of Salop:and secondly, 
to Silvanus Lateen, esq. of the same county. 

Robert, Fisher, hart of Packingtou. 
Anne,. m. to Sir Thomas HMO, bart. of Aston. 

• Sir Edward d. in July, 1620,' and was s. by his eldest 
son, 

Y. AiRtg1W02, 01. to Sir John Repington, knt. of t. EDWARD Layrtrrou, esq. of Pillaten Stall, in de 
Amington, in the county of Warwick. county of Stafford, who was created a Batten? by 

Edward d'. ltith Jul y,1574, and was s. by his eldest 
King ClIARIARS I. 28th June, 1627. 	Sir Rdmpm15 a.

Sit Hester, daughter of Sir William Courteen, kat.of Leta 
son, 

$111 EDWARD LITTI.RtON,V112. Sheliff a Staffordshire , 25th. 1Jud' 35th-of EAAIDARETII, M.P. 'for the county cm 
don, and by her (who fn. secondly, Thomas Thome, 

• »sq. of Shelvock, in Shropshire) had issue, 

Stafford, in the 30th of the same reign, on. Margaret, 
daughter and coheir of Sir William Devereux, kat. 

William, who d. v. p. 
Einvann, his heir. 

youngest sop pf Walter, Viscount Hereford, and had James, d. s. It. 
issue, 

j. EDWARD (Sir), his musecessa. 
Anne, m. to — Cede, esq, of Shrewsbury. 
Margaret, no. to Robert Napier, esq. eldest woof 

ii. Thomas. wt. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Sir Robert Napier, of Luton Hoo, in the toasty 
Adam Morton, esq. of 'Wilbrighton, in time of Redford. 
county of Stafford. Sir Edward ryas i zealous royalist, 'and had for  pay 

i. Mary, m. to Richard Fowler, esq. of King's £1347 for composition for his estate. 	lie Was s, by 
Homage, Salop. 

rt. Amide, sta. to Humphrey SalWey, esq. of'Stanford,, 
in Worcestershire. 

his son, 
11. Sin EDWARD Isrrisrrou, who in. first Mary, 

daughter of Sir Walter Wrotesley, bart. of Wrotesley,. 
tit. Jane, us. to Richard Knightley, esq. of Fawes• and had 

ley, in the county of Northampton. 
f . Ellen-, W. to William Itabingtein, esq. of -Env 

s. EDWARD, Who died in the lifetime of his father, 
24th January, 1704, leaving. by his wife, Ste 

borough, in the county of Stafford. sannah, daughter of SirTheeplailimsThilduipb, • 
v. Margaret, on. to John Skinner, esq. of Cofton, 

in Worcestershire. 
vt. Unice, cop. to, John Fulnethy, archdeacon of 

bart. (which lady II. 24th August, 1722.) 
1: EDWARD, successor to his grandfather. 
2. Theopltilus, et. unto. Stafford. 3. Fisher, barrister-at-law, died in 1740. vii. Constance, ta. to Richard Hill, gent. of London. He had an. Frances, elder daughters and 

Sir Edward was s. at his decease by his don, coheir of James Whitehall, esq. of Pipe 
Sum EDWARD' Isivisrroze, H.P. for Staffdrdshire, 21 Ridware, in Staffordshire, and bad tirs 

Lotus I. and sheriff 24th of the same reign, an. Mary, 
daughter of Sir Clement Fisher, knt. of Packington, 
in the taunt y of Warwick., and had Mane, 

sons and a daughter, viz. 
ED'VAttD, fourth baronet. 
Fisher, barristetatlaMem la. If arf , 014 

EDWARD, his heir. daughter and heir of Thomas Seale, 
Fisher, at. Anne, daughter of John Ilayntdu, esq. esq. of Northreps, in Ndrfolk, but 

Of Wiltshire. had no issue. 
Walter (Sir), cfianeellorof the 'diocese df Lichfield 

and Coventry, m. Priscilla, daughter of Sir 
Femmes, es. to Houma WADUOUS6, 

ens. of Hatherton, in the Meaty of 
Lewis Pemberton, knt. of Rushden, in North- Stafford. 
amptonshire, and had tottrnons, viz, 1. Susan, on. to $ir John -teryteln, ban. 

Walter, of Lichfield, Os a daughter of William- 2'. Mary, ea. to Edward Arblaster, esq. of 
Talbot, esq. of Sturton Castle, Staffordshire, 
and left issue. 

Longdon, in. Staffordshire. 
3. Elizabeth, on. to thimphry Jlodgetts, esq, 

=ward, 40. a daughter of — Mullins, but 4. -Catherine, sit. to John Player, esq. son of 
d. s. p. Sir John Floyer. M.D. of Uebfteld. 

Fisher, L1,.D. au. Elizaheth, daughter Of Pince- 5. Jane, m. to John Eggington, esq. of Zed. 
heck, of London, and widow of Skegues, and baston, in Staffordshire, 
4. in Mare* 1696.7. St. Wolter, mitibr in,  the army, »r. Lady Aunt flenry, merchant of London, tt. 4. p. Knollys„ daughter of Nicholas, Earl, of Bate 

-William, o. the daughter and heir Of John Web- bury. 	He fell in a duel and left no issue. 
• star, of Amsterdam, merchant. t. Elizabeth, us. to Walter Chetrtynd, esq.-of In. 

Lattice, m. first, to William- Waidtbourne, esq. of g'estree, in Staffordshire, and had knee. 
Washbourne, and secondly, to John Clent, esq. it. Hester, no. to Humphrey Persehouse, smse• of 
of Eniglatwick, both in Worcestershire. Reynolds Hall, in Staffordshire. 

Mary, on. to El' isoby Shuchborgh, es'. of Naseby, 
in Northamptonshire. 

Sir Edward*. seemindly,Toyee, daughter of -his Mesita 
Littleton, of Taddestey Hay, and by that lady had 

• In the eitaittel of Peeknelm Chan*, against the Reader, 'tints thought enough, Vela the Tomb 
north wall, is a, very noble monument of variegated mar. 
ble, whereon are the of 	of two knights and their 

Of the Great Captaim th' Enemy of honk, 
l'o Write no more, but (Here lies Hannibal) 

ladies, natter two arches, one above the other, the arms Let this smoke thee then, instead of all 
in great measure broken oil'; the /taffies of the ehlldrea, 
with their effigies, were about the tomb ; but the latter 

Here Lye two Knights, the Father and the Son 
Sir Edward, and $ir Edward Littleton. 

are entirely defect:I. 	Underneath is -a Latin epitaph, and . 
over one of the knights is the following inscription, in • t The other daughter and co heir married Mr. Justice 
letters of gold ; Parker of the Court of Comrade Pleas. 
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DeVereux, who d. unm. at his seat at Tainwerth, Shropshire, created. a 'BARONET 14th October, 1642. 

7th June; 1747. He m. Awdrey, daughter and eventual heir. of Thomas 
Walter, d. unm. 	 • Poyntz, esq. of Berth Skyndon, in Essex, and dying 
Henry, deputy governor of Cork, loft no issue, about the year 1647,101 a son, 
Fisher, barristerittlaw, succeeded to the estate of II, Sin Tuomashrrst.wron,who m. his cousin, Anne, 

his eldest brother. daughter and heir of F.dmund Lord Littletom.of Morin. 
,William, capt. R.N. left a son, 

,Edward, who inherited the property Obis uncle 
slow, lord keeper or the greatseal', and dying in April, 
1661, was s. by his sons 

Fisher. 	He m. his cousin, Joyce, eldest Ili. SIR THOMAS Lremerori,speaker of the House of 
daughter of Stanford Wolferstan, esq. of Stat. Comnions, temp. Wrzomm III. who tn. Ann, daughter 
fold, and d. s. p. of Benjamin Bann, esq. of NVestcoate, in Gloucester. 

Adam, killed in a duel, d. unfit. shire, but died without issue in January, 1716, when. 
the BARONETCY became zxzmer. 

Dilke„ 	Maxtoke Castle, in , m. 	esq. of 
Warwickshire. 

Sarah, in. to Stanfold Wo1ferstan, esq. of Statfold.• 
Arms—Arg. a chevron between three e,seallop shells 

sa, 
He d. about 1709, and was s. by his grandson, 

tn. Sig EDWARD Lerrt.wrog. 	This gentleman in. 
Mary, only daughter of Sir Richard Hoare-, knt. lord 
mayor of the city of London, and one of its represen-
tatives in parliament, temp. Queen Arms, but died 
s. p. 2nd January, 1742, and was s. by his nephew, 

iv. Ste EDWARD LITTLETON, who qt. FTHIECCS,EWESS 
daughter of Christopher Horton,' esq. of Canon, in the 

LIVESEY, OF EAST CHURCH. 

. 
40, . 	,,, 

county of Derby ,but d. issueless 18th May, 1812, when 
the Esttonr.'rer xxrinsn. 	Sir Edward had removed 
the seat of the family from Pillaton Hall, to Teddeidey, 
in the same county. 	His estates devolved upon his 
grand.rsphew, 

CREATED 
11th July, 1627. 

1 

,r+ 

AITAINTED,  
in ten. 

EDWARD JOHN WALHOUSE, esq. who aSSUIDO(1, 
the surname and arms of Lrerzerost. 	He-was 
raised to the peerage in 1835, and. is now (1837) 
BASON IIATHERTON,11 Hutherton, in the county Eitteage. 
Of Stafford. The family of Livesey was originally of Livesey, in 

the county of Lancaster, a scion of which 
Arms—Argent, a chevron between three escallops EDMUND Livitsey, of Parva Mat -khans, in Notting. SIL IIDISISIlire, left by his wife, a daughter of Neva, two 

sons, Henry, whose only daughter and heir, in. — 
lioken.; and 

LITTLETON, OF STOKE MILBURGH. ALEXANDER LIVESEY, who tn. Anne, Flethwell, 'M. 
Slaby, in Derbyshire, and was father of 

CREATED Hut Oct. 1642.—Ertmer in Jan. 1710. ROCKET LIVESEY, esq. of Streatham, in Surrey, who 
served as sheriff of Sussex and Surrey in 1392, and 

aineage. 1602. 	He tn.  first, Amy, daughter of John Brooke, of 
SIR THOMAS LUTTELTON, K.B. of Frankley, the cele• Londien° and had by her, an only daughter, Martha, 

bratedautlior of the " Treatise on Tenures," w. Joan, on. to Sir htl.' ward Peyton, hart. 	He wedded,. secondly, 
widow of Sir Philip Chetwynd, of Ingestrie, in Staf. Elizabeth, daughter of Maurice Berkeley, escr.,of Wy, 
forshire, and daughter and coheir of Sir William mondharn, in Leicestershire, and by her, who m after 
Burley, of fironiseroft Castle,in the county of Salop, 
anti dying 23rd August, 1481, left WHO, 

Wita.mn, ancestor of the LOEDS LYTTLETON, of 

Mr. Livesey's decease, Robert Pakenbam, had three 
SODS, viz, 

Edward, whose seen Robert was living abroad in 
Frankley. 1619. 

IticaARD, ancestor of the Ltrrurrons, of Pillaton Wilii,ni, d. s. p. 
and Teddeiley. 

biomes, of whose line we have to treat. 
GASHIEL, Of whom we have to treat. 

*The third son, 
The•ydungest rim, GARRIEL layitscr, esq. of Hollingbourne, in Kent, 

THOMAS Lrerzerox, was seated at Spetchley, in inherited, by bequest, from Henry Richards, themanor 
Worcestershire. 	He to. Anne, daughter and heir of and estate of Minster, in the sane county, and served. 
John Rotreaux, esq. of Borealis Castle, in Cornwall, the office of sheriff in 1618. 	By Anne, his second* 
and from this marriage descended Ste Elm ems Lysr- wife, dttuginer of Sir gichael Sondes, Int. of Throw- 
rums:, of Moonslow, lord keeper of the great seal, 
Baron Lyttleton of Mounslow ; and 

1. ADAM Lern,zross, esq. of Stoke Milburgh, in 

ley, he left at his decease, 18th March, 1622, an only 
son, 

1. Sin MICHAEL LAVESEY, of East Church, in Kent, 

e • C st a 1StOelrER HORTON, esq. m. Frances, Oniyda ugh- Eusant us, es. Pluche, daughter of Davies travenport, 
ter and heir of Sir Ensebins Boswell, ban. of Cadeby, esq. of Capestbtinse, in Cheshire: his eldest (laugh- 
in the county of Leicester, and had issue, ter ANNE, in. Robert-John, eldest son of Use late 

CHRISTOPHER, es. Lady Anne Lenten, second dauglo 
ter of Simms, Earl of Carhanipton, and had oar: 

Sir Robert WHOM, hart who having taken the 
nansnot Horton, is the present Rt. Hon. Sin Ito. 

ma, who died an infant. 	His widow et. H. R. H. SERTJOICY Wizrior-Howros, hart.  , 
HENRY-FREDREICK, 	Dust or CUMBERLAND, Franees, in. to Sir Edward Littleton, as above. 
yonegest son of King Gamier, H. but hid DO issue 
by His Royal Highness. 

' 	Elizabeth, in. to George, third.Lord Carberry. 
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who was created a BARONET in 1627. 	Sir Michael, II.  SIR Ernst LLOYD, of Yale, who m. Mary, daugh. 
siding with the parliament in the troubled times in ter and co-heir of Rees Tenet, esq. and had an only 
which he lived, acted as one of the king's judges, and daughter and heir, 
signed the death warrant of the ill-fated CHARLES. MARGARET, who tn. Richard Vaughan, esq. of for. 
He died before the Restoration, nevertheless inime- sygedol, and was mother of 
diately after that event, an act of parliament passed, CATHERINE VAUGHAN, who tn. the ROY Hugh 
for his attainder and the forfeiture of all his lands, Wynn, D. D. prebendary of Salisbury, and 
which were granted to James, Duke of York. The left a daughter, 
BARON/MOT was of course EXTINGUISHED. MARGARET WYNN, heir to her uncle,Wil- 

Ham Vaughan, esq. 	This lady is. Sir 
Arms—Arg. a lion rampt. gu. between three trefoils 

vent. 
Roger Mostyn, bart. of Mostyn, and bat 
five daughters. 

• 
Sir Evan Lloyd died 6th April, 1700, when the Beto 
NETCY EXPIRED. 

LLOYD, OF YALE. 
Arms—Quarterly; first and fourth, paly of eight 

GREATER 1101 

CYJ 
	

EXTINCT 

arg. and 
ertn. 

gu. ; 	second, an, a lion rampant are.; third,  
a lion rampant az. crowned on 

21st June, I647. 1st April, 1700. LLOYD, OF GARTH. *pop 

----, 
1 	Al.  . )4.7, 

CREATED 	1 	..'"V...  EXTINCT 
10th May, 1661. Nov. 1713. 

1Lineay. \ 
EVAN LLOYD, esq. of Yale, in Denbighshire, (des- 

cribed in the inscription on his monument in Usual.. 
rnon Church, North Wales, as " one of the deputy 
lieutenants, castes rotulorum, and justice of the peace 
in Denbighshire, a captain-general in the service of 
his majesty King CHARLES, in Ireland, son and heir Eineage. 
of Sir John Lloyd, knight banneret, and grandson of ILUMPIIRT LLOYD, esq. of Lear, married Cwelliam, 
Sir Evan Lloyd, knight banneret, the twelfth of his daughter of Thomas • ap Rees, of Newtown, and was 
race lineally descended from Ynyr of Yale, and the father of 
tenth of his house of the name of Lloyd ;") married Davin LLorm esq. of Moyle y Garth, in Montgo 
Mary, daughter and co-heir of Sir Richard Trevor, meryshire, who an. Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Own 
knt. and had issue, Vaughan, esq. of Llwydyarth, and was s. by his son, 

Jolts, his heir. t. CHARLES LLOYD, of Garth, who was created a 
Roger, m. Miss Nightingale, and had issue. Bsuosrr by King CHARLES 11. 10th May, 1661. 	Sir 
Trevor, a captain in the army of Citsiat.rsoI. who Charles m. Elizabeth, daughter of John Bowater, esq. 

an. in 1639, Miss Medhop, an heiress, by whom of Whitley, in the county of Warwick, and had 
he acquired estates in the King's County, and issue, 
in the county of Tipperary. 	Prom this Trevor CHARLES, his successor. 
Lloyd descend the LLOYDS of Gloster, in the . 	Edward, m. a daughter of John Pertryn, gent. of 
former county, now represented by HARDRESS Dythur, in Montgomeryshire. 
LLOYD, esq. of Gloster. 	(See BURKE'S Common- John, d. s. p. 
ers, VOL ii. p. 350.) Elizabeth. 

Catharine, m. to John, Lewis, esq. of Presaddfed. Susan.  
Mary, m. to William Parry, esq. of Pontygof. Hester.  
Magdalen, en. to Robert Humphreys, esq. of Bodle- 

wyddan. 
He d. 
son, 

about the year 1678, and was s. by his eldest 

Evan Lloyd, in the words of the monumental inscrip- ii. Sin CHARLES LIX1Y II, who wedded Catherine, 
tion alluded to above, "departed this life on the 17th daughter of John Huxley, esq. of Wirehall, ill Mid. 

the Isle of Anglesea, and his body, by order of Mary, 
April, in the year of our Lord, 1637, at Presaddfyd, M dlesex, and had, with four daughters, Catherine, So-

rah, Anne, and Elizabeth, an only son, his successor 
his wife, was brought away thence, and interred in at his decease, about the year 1692,  
the sepulchre of his fathers at Llanarmon, inYale." III.  SIR CHARLES la.orn, who m. first, Victoria, 
His eldest son, daughter of Sir Richard Corhet, hart. of Lonelier, in 

JOHN LLOYD, esq. of Yale, a magistrate and deputy. Shropshire, by whom lie had no surviving issue. 	Be 
lieutenant for the county of Denbigh, married, first, wedded, secondly, Jane, daughter of Sir Edward 
Margaret, daughter of Sir Bevis Thelwall, knt. and Leighton, barn of Watlesborough, in Salop, and widow 
secondly, Eleanor, daughter of Sir William Jones, of Thomas Jones, esq. of Shrewsbury, by whom (who 
knt. of Castelhnarch, one of the judges of the King's d, in June, 1734) he bad a son, Charles, who d. iasuo 
Bench, and widow of John Price, esq. of Rhiwlas. By less, and a daughter, 
his first wife, John Lloyd had a son and heir, V leTOR1A. 

I. SIR EVAN LLOYD, of Yale, who was created a He d. in November, 1743, when 	the BARONETCY 
BARONET 21st June, 1647. 	He wedded Anne, daugli- xyptI/ED. 
ter of Sir Charles Williams, knt. of Liangibby, and 
dying in October, 1663, was s. by his son, .firms—Sable, three nags' heads erased arg. 
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LUCIUS•CHRISTIANUS, heir to his brother. 
Emma, in. to Doctor Foy, a physician at Carmar- 

LLOYD, OF MITFIELD. then.. 
Elizabeth. 

CET.ATED 
1st April, 1708. 

ioN Exrixer 
1750. 

Frances. 
el Sir Charles . 28th December, 1723, and was s, by his 

son, 
ii. SiR CHARLES-CORNWALLIS LLOYD, who M. Mrs. 

Jennings, of Somersetshire, but d. s. p..25th February, 
1729, and was s. by his brother, 

lie. SIR Lucius CHRISTIANUS LLOYD, who m. Anne, 
daughter of Waiter Lloyd, esq. of Peterwell, in the 
county of Cardigan, the king's attornergeneral for 
Wales, and M. P. for Cardigan, but died issueless in 
1750, when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 

ILIIIVII9e. 

DAVID Al' LLEIVEIT.IN MATTO, m. Leaky, daughter • Arms--Sable, a spear's head (its point imbrued 
of John Lloyd, of Liwy David, and had a son, with Wood) between three scaling ladders arg. 

LLEWELLIN LLWYD, esq. of Castlehowell, who. Ns. 
Margaret,slaughter of Thomas ap Watkins, of Noyadd, 
in Llanarth, and was s. by his son, LLOYD, OF 1VOKINO. 

MUG!! LLEWELMN LLIVro, +cog. of Lharilltyr, high 
sheriff of Cardiganshire, toth Elormirrii. This gentle. 
man m. Joane, daughter and co-heir of Griffith Henry, 
esq. and had four sons, viz. 

i. MORGAN. CgitArra) 

• 

ExttNOT 
il. Griffith, LL.D. D. D. principal of Jesus College, 28th Feb. 1661-2. 	• in 1614. 

Oxford, to which he was a benefactor. 
III. THOMAS. 
17. Richard, A. Ai. 

The third son, 
\N.. ..2 THOMAS Li.orn, esq. prrecentor and treasurer of St. 

David's, to which church he was a considerable bonne- 
factor, nt. Frances, daughter of Marmaduke Middle• iiilltage. 
ton, esq. (sister of Middleton, Bishop of St. David's,) 
and was s. by his son, 1. dons Morn, esq. of Woking, in Surrey, the 

Ste MARMAIMIXE LLOYD, kat. of Maes y Yellin, or descendant of an ancient Welsh family, seated at The 
Milfield, in the county of Cardigan, an eminent law- Forest, in Caermarthenshire, was created a BARONET 
yer, who was appointed chief justice of the great in 1661-2. 	He m. Beatriz, daughter of Francis, Vis- 
sessions for the several counties of Radnor, Brecon, count Valentin, and widow of James Zeuch, esq. of 
and Glamorgan, and one of the judges before the pre- Woking, and dying 1st January, 1663, was s. by his 
sident of his majesty's council in the marches of son,  
Wales. 	He m. Mary, daughter of John Stedman, esq. u. SIR JOHN LLOYD, who resided at The Forest. 
of Stratailorida, by whom he had a daughter, Anne, He m. Mary, daughter of Matthew Smallwood, LL.D. 
the wife of Nicholas Williams, esq. of Edwinsford, in Dean of Lichfield, d. in 1674, when the BARONETCY 
the county of Carmarthen, and a son and heir, became EXTINCT. 	MS sister and heir, 

Ste FRANCIS LLOYD, knt. comptroller of the house. BEANE10E, married Sir John Barlow, hart. of Sle- 
hold to King CHARLES I. who endured much in the botch, and had two daughters, 
cause of his royal master during the civil war, 	Pie 
vs. first, Lady Mary Vaughan, daughter of John, Earl BEATIRIICE, in. 41rs0, to Sir Anthony Rudd, 
M Carbery, but by her had no surviving issue. lie hart. and secondly, to Rrillith Lloyd, esq. 
wedded, secondly, Bridget, daughter of Theban' Leigh, ANN, died until. 
esq. „of Carmarthen, and had 

Lucius, d. s. p. 
Arms—Gay. a lion rampant within a lionittre .dam 

cotta arg. 
CHARLES, his heir. 
Frances.  

Sir Francis. who was also one of the gentlemen of LLOYD, OF PtTERWELL. 
the privy chamber to CHARMS II. was s, at his de- 
cease by his only surviving son, CREATED 26th Jan. 1763.—ExrDier 19th Aug. 1169. 

i. SIR CHARLES LLOYD, of Milfield, in the county of 
Cardigan, who was knighted by King WILLIAM 111. IL image. 
and created a BARONET by Queen ANNE 1st April, 
1706. 	Sir Charles m. first, Jane, daughter and heir 1. HERBERT LLOYD, esq. of Peterwell, in the county 
of Morgan Lloyd, esq. of Greengrovo, in the same of Cardigan, son of Walter Lloyd, esq. of Yoelallt, 
county, by whom he had two daughters, by his wife, daughter and heir of Daniel Evans, esq. 

Jane, m. to William Glover, esq. of Carmarthen. of Peterwell, was created a BARONET in 1163. 	He m. 
Eleanor, d. unm. Beatrix, sister of Dr. Powell; of Ntangos, but died 

without issue, 19th August, 1769, when the Anse. 
He wedded, secondly, Francis, daughter of Sir Fran- NETCY became slimmer. 	Sir Herbert's nephew. John 
cis Cornwallis, knt. of Abermarles, in Carmarthen- Adams, esq. of Whitland, spent the whole property. 
shire, and by her had and the estate was consequently sold to Albany Wal-. 

CHARLES•CORNAGALLIE, his successor. lib, esq. 
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/saved them not." 	He then joined CHARLES 11. and 
on the Restoration was created a BARONET' 26th March, 

LONG, OF WHADDON. Iota. 	$ir Walter ro. drst, Mary, daughter of Joseph 
Cocks, and by her had issue, 

WALTER, his heir, baptized in 1627, at Whaddon. 

+ 	• 
Henry, baptized in the same year, and at the same 

place, d. s. p. 
CREATED BXLINCT Robert, of Lincoln's Inn, d. s. p. 

26th Mar. 1661. + 21st May, 1710. Mary, d. s. p. 
REREOCA, married to Sir Philip Parker, Dart. of 

Erwaston, in the county of Suffolk, and had 
issue, 

Son PHILIP PARKER, hart. who married Mary. 
daughter of Samuel Portrey, esq. of Byall- 

Lineage. 
Fen, in Cambridgeshire, and had a son,

PHILIP PARKER, his successor. 
HENRY Loses, esq. of Whaddon," in the county CATHERINE, married to Sir John Perce. 

of Wilts. fourth son of Henry Long, of Trowbridge, sal, created Viscount Perceval, ancestor 
who died ice  035, OrL Mary, daughter of Thomas Her- 
ton, esq. of Hord, grandson of Sir Roger Horton, of 

of the 'Earl of Egmont. 	(See BURKE'S 
Peerage.) 

Cotton, in Derbyshire, and dying in 108, vas s. at MARY, married to Daniel Dering, cal. 
Whaddon, by his second son, grandson of Sir Edward Dozing, hart. 

HENRY LONGE, CUL. of Whaddon, who married of Kent. 
Mary, daughter of Robert May, esq. of Broughton 
Gifford, had-  dying in,  1618, was succeeded by his 
eldest son, 

Walter Parker, d. ,onus. 
CALTHORPE, heir to his uncle, Sir Walter. 

HENRYLoses, esq. of Whaddon, who at. Rebecca, Walter Parker Long, d. unm. 
daughter of Christopher Bailey, cut. awl (by hes, 
who in. secondly, Henry Sherfield, esq. M. P. for 

Rebecca•Parker,}d. unit). Mary-Parker, 
Sarum, *1623 and 106;80Dad issue, Sir Walter as. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of John 

I. Henry, et. young. 
his heir. it. Witurna,  

Cotes, esq. of Woodcote, in Shropshire, but had no 
other issue. 	He d. in 16412, and was s. by his eldest 

tat. Robert, of Stanton Prier, in Somersetshire, son, 
married Alice, daughter of Thomas Coward, as. Six WALTER LONG, who died unm. 21st May, 
on. of Witton, Wilts, and relict of John Hair- 1711, aged eighty-four, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 
rington. esq. of Kelston, in the same county. Sir Waiter bequeathed his estates to-his nephew, Cal- 
14e died in 4698, aged ninety-one, having had 
issue, 

thorpe Parker, who assumed the surname of Lose, 
and dins became 

Henry, admittetl of Lincoln's Inn, in 1657. Cm:rumor Lotto, esq. of Whaddon. 	He in. Die- 
nysia, daughter of John Harrington, esq. of Mary, married to George Stedman, esq. of Rolston, in Soinersetshire, but died s. r. aged Midsome Norton, in Somersetsbire ; and seventy two, in 1729, and was succeeded by his secondly, to Thomas Bete, esq. of Hunt- 

sham, in Devon, and thud in 1702, leaving nephew, 
isle. SIR PHILIP PARKER A MORLEY, hart, who took 

the surname of LONG, lint  died without 
11'. Thorne*, Colonel in the army. 

i. Mary. 
0 	male issue in 1741, when the estate at 

Whaddon passed to Thomas Long-, esq. of 
11. Rebecca. Rowden. t 

ill. Mary, m. to Timothy Wade, of London, mer-
chant. Areas—Sa. semee of cross crosslets, a lion rampant 

iv. Martha, n. to Roger Knight, esq. of Greenhorn, arg. 
Berks. 

Mr. Lange a. in 1012, and was s. by his eldest survi-
ving son, LONG, OF WESTMINSTER. 

1. Watman Lotto, gni. of Whaddon. This gentleman, 
who was sheriff of Wilts, and member for Bath, 1627, CREATED 1st Sept. 166'.':..—EXTINCT 14th Sept. 1805. 
being closely connected in polities with the Puritan 
party, became a zealous parliamentarian, and was Vance. 
one of the seven members sent to the Tower by 
CHARLES in 1628. 	On the outbreak of the civil war, This family was of good note and antiquity in the 
he raised a troop of !Wyse, and leading it in a charge county of Wilts, where they acquired the estate of 
In Htligebill, had his horse shot under him. 	In 1647 Draycot Cerne, by the intermarriage of 
he incurred the displeasure of die army tend its chief, Jona: Lone (younger son of Robert Long or Lange 
and fled with Holies and others into Prance, " be- M.P. for Wilts in 1433, by Alice, daughter and heir 
cause," says Holies, " the princes of the Philistines of Reginald Popham) with Margaret, daughter of Sir 

" Supposed to descend from the parent stock of the t Descended from Edward Ioinge, of monition, the 
LONOES of Wraxall, (refer to %/EKE'S Commoners, rol. 
iv. page 65.) 

third son of Henry Longa, of Whaddon, by Mary, dough-
ter of Thomas Horton, esq. (refer to Bunnies Commoners, 
vol. iv. page 07.) 
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Edward Wayte, knt. " by the heyre of Cerne, lord . of William Sutler, esq. si6 Badmington, in Clint. 
of the manor of Draycot."1 	They hod issue, 

THOMAS (Sir), his heir. 
ceste,rallire,ruld dying in3578, was s. by his son, 

Henry Long„ esq. of Ashley, whose eons 
Richard (Sir). Anthony tong, esq. of Walcot, near Bath. William. was father of 

The eldest son, 
SIR Thomas Lose. of Drayeet-Cerne, Inherited 

Nathaniel, of London, merchant, who d. 
in 1714, leaving issue. Wraxliall, in the same county, from his uncle, henry 

Long, in 1490. 	Sir Thomas on. Mary, slaughter of Sir Richard,of Lintham OM' Lis is,sue, see BIIIIRE'S 

George DareL of Littlecet, in the sante county, and floniononers, vol. iii. page 214,)  
had,issue, 

I. HENRYsar (Sir), his heir. 
Margery, fn. to‘Eldbert Rungerfardi, esq. of Cadm-

bum. 
tr. Richard (Sir), of Shengay and Hardwick, in the Tliontazine.  

county of Cambridge, on. Margaret, daughter Gately, '5. to Francis Stmidling, esq. 
and heir of John Bennington, esq. and relict 
of Sir Thontas Kitson, of Hengrave, in, Suf. 

Sir Henry d. in 4556y and was s. iglus eldest son, 
SIR HOBERT Lose, of WM:shall and, Draycot, lt. in 

folk,,by whom (Mho M. SCOMMIty., lain Boar 
chier, Earl of Bath) he had 

1547, 
King 

sheriff of Wilts in 1575, esquire of the body to 
HENRY 'VEIL and gentleman pensioner Mille 

Henry, L. in 1534. same prince, whom, he served, at the winning of But. 
. Catherine, m. to Edward Fisher, esq of Ick- ,loigne. HeintirriedHarban”, daughter of Sir Edward 

iugton, in Warwickshire. Came, knt..of Wormy, in Glamorgan:hire, anddying 
Jane. in 1501, was .a,by his son, 
Mary. SIR WAITER Lose, of Wraishall and Drayart. She. 

Sir Richard d. in 4545, and was s. by his Soh, Mt in 1692, M.P. for Wilts in 1502, tr. first, Mary, 
Henry Long, esq. of Shengay, who d. in eldest daughter of Sir Thomas Packington, of West. 

1573, and left an only slaughter, wood, Worcestershire, and bad by her a sondlons, 
ancestor of the Longs of Wrarhall. ,(Soo IlURKE'S 

EMEABETI, m. te,William Lord Rim Comnsoneas, vol. iii. gage 21'40. 	Sir Walter wedded, 
sell of Thornhaugh. secondly, Catherine, +daughter of Sir John Thymus, 

iii. Thomas, a priest.  knt. of Longboat, Wilts, and had by that lady, with 
Cv. Robert, of Mawditt, Wilts. severat daughters, tour sons, vim 
v. John. 1. Walter (Sir), of Drayalt ,Cerne, an:first, Lady 
vi. William. Anne Lcy, second daughter of James, Earlof 

vit. Edward. 
i. Joan, tat. to Edward, Mylle, esq. 

Sir Thomas, who was sheriff of Wilts in 1501, and 

Marlborongli, andliad a son, 
, 	Jamas, heir to his uncle Robert, 

Sir Walter m. secondly, Elizabeth, ,doughter 
among the " great compaignye ,of noblemen" who of 'George Master, esq. of Cirencester, and by 
served under Edward, Duke of Buckingham, against her had a son, Walter, of Marlborough, cap- 
Perkin Warbeck, ol. in 1510, and. was s. by his oldest . 	tali in, the service of CHARMS I. St. 9..p. in 
son, 

SIR 1JEN1tW LONG, of Wraxliedl and Drayrot, sheriff' ts. 
1073. 

Thomas, whOhad 4 son slain at Tangiers. 
of Wilts in 1512-251-37 and 42, and for Sontersetshise err. Henry, slain at the isle of Ube, in 1612 
in,15X3, M.P. for Wilts in 1552-3. 	Sir Henry was one 
of the retinue of H exam VIII. at the Sold of the cloth 

nr. Rosser. 

of gold, and was knighted for making a gallant charge The youngest son, 
at Therostenne, in sight of RESER, when he received,  a. Honest Lone, esq. of Westminster, having been 
the grant of a new crest, wiz. a lien's head with a secretary 	CRIabla 2_1' in iris  majesty's exile, 

of the
toKing 

liana in its mouth. 	Ile married, first, Frideswide, -was sworn  privy council at the Restoration, 
of Sir John Hungerford, lent. -of Down exchequer. 	Ho was created and made auditor of the e  

Ampney, in Wilts, and by her lied two daughters to a ilsrtosar by his royal master, rust September, 4662, 
survive, viz. with remainder to his nephew, James, and the heirs 

mate -of his lardy. 	Sir Robert died a bachelor, lath 
Elizabeth, married to blichaelsQuinton, of Bubton, July, 1073, and. -the baronetcy devolved, according to 

Wilts, and,  had issue. the limitation, upon his nephew, 
Jane, on. to Thomas Lestersedge, of Frome SO- m. SIR JAMES Lose, of Draycoteerne, aho cont,  

wood, in,  Somersetshire• mantled a troop of horse, in the civil war, for King 
Sirllenry m. secondly, Eleanor, daughter of Richard Cumn.cs I. ISe m. Dorothy, daughter orSir Edward 
1Vrottesley, of Wrottestey, in the county of Stafford, Leech, of Shipley, in Derbyshire, and had issue, 
and relict of Edmund Leversedge, esq. Of 'Frame Set. Janus, his heir, 'also died in his father's lifetime. 
wood, and by that lady had Re on. Ara, Susan, daughter of Wend Giles 

Roam"-, his heir. Strangwayes, iof Melbury, in Thirsetshire, ono 
Benedict. of the privy council temp. CHARLES IL and had 
Edmund, of Kelwayes, in Wiltshire, rs. Susan, 

daughter of Nicholas Snell, esq. M.F. for Wilts, 
and had Henry, Cecily, and Alice. 

three sons, 
R0111111T, 
J-4444 s, 	successive baronets. 

Anthony, of Ashley, in Wilts, m. Alice, daughter JAMES, 

• He was SOM of SLR 11,0111:RT LONG, by ALICt A on GEttlIS OE LANG, by the daughter and heir of St. Moir, 
Buxomly, heiress of North Bradley, niece sash heir of by when. he obtainirdsnart 	great mamas and extensive 
Sir Reginalrlde Bradley, (the grant of Bradley was from estates,. His moths svas Loren, also a groat Irene's. 
William the Noraran,by the intuit of Reginald de Brad- It's rItogems) father married 4314RERIAY of Reversion, 
by, miff& hospite eostro.) 	Sir Robert was renof Ito- an 'heiress too. 
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He nr. secondly, Mrs. Mary Hightley,ond bylier Liam, Lomb Maryborough, and dying in ISIS, 
had a daughter, left two sons and a daughter, viz. 

Mary, m. to Colonel Butler, of Ireland. WILLIAM -RICHARD -ARTHUR 	TILNEY-LOXU• 
WELLimt.Ey, b. in 1313, now of Draycote, in 

Margaret, its. to Sir Richard Mason, knt. the county of Wilts. 
Dorothy, m. to Sir Henry Heron, K. B. of Cressy James-Fitzroy-lieury Tilney-Long-Wellesley, 

Hall, in the county -of Lincoln. b. in 1815. 
Sir James d. in February, 1691-2, and was s. by his 
grandson, 

cr. Silt RORERT Lose, who d. of the small-pox, 

Victoria-Catharine-Mary Tilney•Long-Welles-
ley. 

four days after his grandfather, and was s. by his 
brother, 

iv. Ste GILES 14080, who d. unm. about the year 

Arms—Sable, semee of cross.crosslets, a lion rata 
pant arg. 

1698, and was s. by his brother, 
v. Sin JAMES Lose, M.P. for the county of Wilts, 

temp. Queen ANNE, m. the Hon, Henrietta Greville, 
daughter of Fulke, Lord Brooke, and dying 16th 

LORT, OF STACKPOOLE COURT. 

March, 1720, was s. by his older son,  
vi. SIR ROBERT LONG, AL l'• for Wotton Basset, in. 

May, 1735, Lady Ennua Child, daughter of Richard, 
Earl of Tilney,* of Wanstead, in Essex, and Tilney CREATED Errutet 

10th Sept. *es. Han, Hants, and heir of her brother, John, second 
earl. 	By her ladyship, Who d. 8th March, 1756, Sir 

15th July, 1662. 

Robert had issue, 	. 
JAMES, his heir, who assumed the additional sur-

name of TILNEY. 
Robert, d. in 039. 
Richard, d' young. 
Charles, of Grittleton, Wilts, m. Hannah, dough- Etneage. 

ter of Thomas Phipps, esq. of Heywood, in the t. ROGER LORT, esq. of Stackpoole Court, in the 
same county, by whom (who m. secondly, lames county of Pembroke, who was created a Entorn 
Dawkins, esq.) he had a daughter, 15t1r July, 1662, m. first, Hester, sister of Arthur An- 

Emma, m. to William Scrope, esq. of Castle nesloy, Earl of Anglesea ; and secondly, Anne, daugh- 
Combo, and her only child, Emus Senors:, ter of Humphrey Wyndham, esq. of Dunraven Castle, 
us. George Poulett Thomson, esq. who as• in the county of Glamorgan. 	Sir Roger died about 
sawed the name of Scrope. the year 1(164 (his widow wedded secondly Sir -Edward 

Dorothy. 	 ' Hansel), and was s. by his son, 
Emma. tr. Son Jolts Lowe, of Stackpoole Court, who m. 

Sir Robert d. 10th February, 1767, and was s. by his Lady Susan Hollers, fourth daughter of John, second 
Earl of Clare, by Elizabeth his wife, daughter and eldest son, co-heir of the celebrated General Sir lioratio Vere, 

vie. SIR JAMES TILNEY-LONG, b. in 1236, M.P. for Lord Vent of Tilbury, and had issue, 
Wilts, married first, Harriett, fourth daughter of Jacob GILBERT, his heir. 
Bouverie, Viscount Folkestone, but by that lady, 'who 
rt. 13th November, 107, had no issue. 	He in. se. 4174/BETH, PH. to Sir Alexander Campbell, son of 
eondly, Lady Catherine Sidney Windsor, daughter of Sir Hugh Campbell, of Cawdor Castle, in the  
Other Lewis, fourth Earl of Plymouth, and by her county-of Nairn, anti had a son, 

,  ladyship, who d. in 4823, had JOHN CAMPBELL, esq. of Cawdor, who inhe-
sited the estates of his maternal. ancestors, 

JAMES, his heir, the Lorts of Stackpoole Court. He on. Mary, 
CAVIAR' xs, heir to her 'brother, eldest daughter and eseheirof Lewis Pryse, 
Dorothy. esq. of Gogerddan, and his great grandson 
Emma. is the present 

He d. 28th November, 1794, and was ,r. by his son, JOHN-FREDERICK CAMPBELL, EARL Can.. 

vi ii. SIR JAnt es TILNEVLONG, who d. i4th-Sloptoireber,  i 1805, aged eleven, the last known male descendant of 
the Longs of Wraxall and Oraycot, when the BARD-
sarcy EXPIRED, while the immense estates, real and 
personal, amounting to 426,00 a-year, and nearly 
£300,000 devolved upon his eldest sister, 

non. (See BURKE'S Peerage.) 
Sir John died about 1673, and was s. by hisson, 

iiL SIR GILBRAT Lona', who died unmarried 19th 
September, 1698, aged twenty-eight, when the Esse- 
, xrcy became RXTIVCT. 	The estates passed to the ''' 	 • 	 . C
amp of Cawdor, and are now enjoyed,  by Earl 

CAMERINE TILXRY-LONG,1). in 1't80, who PH' the • 
Cawdor. 

 
lion. William Wellesley-Pole, only son of Wil- Arms—Gu. a cross, or. 

• SIR litensan CHIBEK bast. of Wanstead, in Essex, I JOHN, Viscount Cantemain. 
was created by Gsoitair I. Baron Newton and Viscount i Josiah, an. in 1754, Henrietta, daughter of Robert 
Castlemains  in the peerage of Ireland, and by GEORGE 11. Knight, Lord Litsborough, afterwards Earl of Ca- 
Earl of Taney. 	His lordshipm. Dorothy, only survieiug tberton, d. a. p. 
daughter and heir of John Glynne, esq. of Henley.  Park, 
in Surrey, by his wife, Dorothy, daughter of Fraiseis 
Tilney, esq. of Rotherwick, in the county of Southamp- . 

RHEA, min 1735, to Sin ROBERT LONG, hart. 
Dorothy. 

too. 	In 1734 an act of parliament passed, enabling his His lordship was s. by his elder son, 
lordship's eldest son, JOHN, and his heirs to boar the JOHN, second Earl of Tilney, who d. s. p. When all his 
surname of TIMMY, in consemsence of an estate of 47000 honours EXPIRED, and his great fortune passed to his 
a year, whirls devolved upon the Countess of Tawny, as 
hcir of Anne, Lady Craven. 	The earl had issue, 

nephew, Sir. James Tilney-Long, eldest son of his sister, 
Lady Emma Long. 
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Boner Lovers. who settled at Liscombe, in Buck. 

ingloarnskire, of which, with Hollingdon and Sall. 
LOVRT'l', OF LISCOMI3E HOUSE. bury, ha levied a fine in 4304. 	These' lordships re. 

mainedin the family to the time that the  male line 
"because 'extinct, a period exceeding five centuries.  

l  
He m. Sarah, daughter and heiress of Sir Nicholas 
De Turville, of Heloneden, in Northamptonshire, and 

CREATED 
23rd Oct. 1781. 

EXTINCT 
h Jan. 11112. 

, 	. 

was-S. by his son,  
Thelma Covent, who, upon MAD* the king's son 

a knight in. 1347., accounted for these manors with his 
other lordships, amounting to twenty-three knight's 
fees, and one half and one eighth. 	By his wife, Cle, 
Wendt', be had issue, 

Witomm, his heir. 

e7. 

.er 

Richard, to Whom be-gave the manor of Welters' Mileage. inwhosadestendants it rernaineduntil it passed 
The family of LOUNTM, JAVETII, De Levier, Da to the Temple fetidly, by the intermarriage of 

Lever, Lover or Loverr, as the name is Variously JocoSs, daughter and coheir of Willman Lo. 
Written in Domesday, is of Norman extraction. vorrr, esq. of Watford, With Richard Temple, 

RICHATIOUS Da LOUNT,* de NOTIIIIIIiia, was living at esq. of Temple Hall, in the county of Leicester. 
the time of the Conquest, andwas accompanied into leicholas, who got from his father the lordship of 
England by his two. sons, Wtor.ossr and Robert, from Richton. 	He or. The sister and coheir of Rich- 
the latter sleseended the Lovett of Worcestershire. and Lions, of Vakley,which; from him; took the 

WILLIAM Lovers, the eldest sof", held considerable name of Lovett's manor, in Oakiest. 	This 
estates in the counties of Bedford, Barks, Leicester, branch of the family became extinct in the 
and Northampton, in capite, by grant from the Con- third generation. 
queror. 	He was also appointed master of the wolf ! 	Maud, m. De Arches. 
hounds, in consequence of "alneho-11°4"k for his arms  
argent, three edicts pessant,isrpak, sable. He made ' 
Northamptonshire his chief residence, as did his "des, 

 • mordants for several generations, until their removal 

Ue won, s. by his eldest son, „..., 
AV ILLMII LOVEIM, of LitiCOMIliC, Who presented to ., noulloury in 1376 and 1391. 	In 4350, its had inherited 

to Liscombe, in Buckinghamshire, which subsequently 
continued their abode for foe hundred years. This r 

the estates of his great uncle, John Lovett, of Newton, 
but being an improvident person, he soon dissipated 
Those, with a great part of his paternal-property. 	In William, besides being represented as a man in high 

favour with the king for his psaltery talents, is mitt 
-to have 'been one of the strongest and stoutest men of  ,,, 

1366, be conveyedShe manor of Overburyte'his sifter, 
Maud, de Arches; and in 1386, be sold to William, 
Purefey and his heirs (after the -death alibi 'nether 

the day, of which many feats are still recorded. 	nu  
married a French lady, at whose death he was so 
deeply affected, that taking her remains over to Nor- 

Ciemoutia, then the lege of John. Parodist), his lands 
at Center Over, in 'Warwickshire; and having did- 

mangy  mandy to be buried, he retired.himsetf into an adja. 
cent monastery, and every day until the day of leis 

of estates of large amount to several other 
people, he died   

. an 3392, and was s. by ills son, 
Ronan torairr, of Liscombe, who presented to Soul- death, payed a visit to her tomb, and on that day 

caused himself to he carried andJaid upon the grave, 
where he expired. In his family this was long a nor• 

bury in 1435. 	In 1418. he appears again in possession 
of the manor of Ifelmeden, which he settled upon his 

eery story, and gave rise to a nitrsery tong. He lived 
to.a great age, and was a. by his son, 

son Jolts, who In, Margaret de Ingleton. John died  soon after, in the lifetime of his father, leaving a 

WILLIAM- Lovers., Whoore great-great-grandson, 	• 
4IR ROMMT ICOMIT, ka. a itustoton and, Newton, 

son. 
Solos Loren, seccessor do 'his grandfather,whe 

presented to Soulbury in 1467. This Simon left three in the county of Warwick, left a daughter. Alicia, es. 
to William de Weyer, of Center Over, in the same sons,  viz. 

county, and two sons, Robert and John. To the 
younger, 

1. Yoko, d.s.p, 
•tr. WILMAII, of Liscombe. 

Joax Loverr, he gave his estate-  at Newton, with lie. Thomas, et Astwell, in the county of Neeth- 
his manor of Dodistienm, near Peterborough, where umpton-, which house and estates, with others 
he erected (by license from the Bishop of Lincoln), in of great value in that county, as well an is 
Consequence of the badness of the roads, a chantry the counties of Oxford and Oloucester, he ac- 
chapeLfer the -use of his family. This John purchased 'Mood by his marriage with Joan, daughter 
Center Over from hia nephew, Robert de Waver, and and coheir of Thomas Bitlinge, esq. son and 
dying without issue, left all his estates to his great heir of Sir Thomas Billinge, knt. Thief justice 
nephew (the grandson of his brother„ and eldest son -of the Contemn Pleas, t" 
of Sir Richard Lovett, of Newton), He was s. by his older surviving son, 

1  This Richardos de Loud, who was case of the few both, daughter of John Boiler, esq. of Woodhall, in the 
who accompanied the Conqueror into Englasul without 
-receiving pay for-his services, returned to die in-his own. 

county of Bedford, and had issue, 
Tlionss,his heir. 

country, and this tomb may be seen to this day in the 
cathedral at Bones. 

• Polisabeth,an.so AldermanSir William Chester, kit. 
of the city of I,orodooi, t This Titouss Loverr, of Astwell, served the office /tole, in. to James Bury, esq. of Hampton Poyle, in of sheriff for Northamptonshire in 1482, and dying in 

1491, was s. by his son, 
THOMAS Loverr, em. of Astwell, who no. Anne, sister 

amtsole heir of Richard Drayton, of Strixtom in North- 

Oxfordshire. 
Margaret, m. to Thomas Poxley, esq. of Blakestey, 

in Northamptonshire. 
amptonshire, was sheriff in. 1491, and died In 1502, leas, Constance, no.,'Io lohn-Mitthew, Csq..pf Bradderi, its 
ire-a son, then seventeen years of age, the same county. 

Tnonss LoVINT, esq. of Astwell, who us. first, Eliza. Aene., sn. first, to John Hentage, esq. of Pendeston, 
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Wilmot! Lovers, esq. of Liscombe, who was s. by 
his son, 

Room Lovers, esq.living in 1491, ands. at his do- 

Blount, of Blountaltall, in the county of Leicester, 
and by her had issue, 

1. Romirr, his heir. 
cease by ids brother, 

Tstostos Lovorr, esq. of Liscombe, who tn. a liallgh. 
It. EDWARD, successes to his brother. 
of. CHRISTOPIIRR, who, at the time of the Heston. 

ter of Neville of Gothurst (sots and heir pf Sir-Robert 
Neville, by Joan, slaughter and heir of Sir John 

Sion, was settled in Turkey as a merchant, 
but removed, in 1660, to Dublin, of which city 

Hewers, of Gethurst), and sister of Michael Neville, 
whose daughter and heiress, Mary, tn. Thomas Mal- 
shoe, and was gransinuither of Mary diulshoe, who tn. 
Sir Everard Digby, and thus conveyed the Outburst 
estate to that family. They had issue, 

Jolty, d. s. p. 

he became sheriff and lord Mayar. Re a. 
Frances O'llore,• and had issue, 

1. Commotion, whp inherited the its 
combo and other estates of the famdy 
from leis cousin ROBERT. 

2. Jon x (Colonel), heir to his brother. 
RICHARD, the heir. 3. Edward, m. Miss Cuffe, of the Queen's 
William, en. Anne, daughter and .heir of Edward 

Cope, eitq. of Spraton. 
Robest, aldertimn of Nottingham, tn, Miss Bonner 

County, and had a daughter, Chtilda, 
who d. unlit and a son, 

John, who tn. Amelia, daughter of 
of the same place, and had issue. Jonas Wheeler, esq. and had 

The second son, 
RICHARD+ Lovrre, esq. of Lisconalie. us. Alice, (laugh. 

John, captain of horse, died ma. 
married. 

ter of Thomas Martin, of London, and had, a daughter 
'Alice, wife of John Taylor, of the same city, with 3 r 

Amelia, as. to Sir Giltrid Lawson, 
hart. 

eon atuldieir' 1. Anne, tn. first, to Willtain Tighe, esq. of 
Lonounien Lovers, esq. of Liscombe, who M. Eliza- Rutland, in the county of Carlow; and 

both, daughter, and (on-the death of her niece, Rawson secondly, to Thomas Coote, one of the 
WilliamO (only child of her only surviving brother, 
Nicholas Williams, of Burfteld)„ without issue), co. 

judges of the court of King's Bench in 
Ireland. 

heiress of Sir Reginald Williams, of Bluefield, in the 2. Frances, tn. to Major.general Pearce, of 
county of Berko (elder brother of John, Lord-Williams Pitirfolk.  
of Thome, and) son of $ir John Williams, of Theme 3. Mary, tn. to Medhiop Lloyd, esq. of To 
Park (the maternal representative of the ancient magh, in the King's County, ancestor 
family of Perceval, Lords of Corevill, in Somerset- of the Lloyds of (Xloster, in the same 
shire, a branch of the baronial house of Lovel and county. 	(See Iluan.r.'s Commoners, vol. 
Holland), by Elizabeth, his wife, daughter and co• ii. p. 660.) 
heiress of Richard. More, esq. of Barfield, by RiiZa• 4. Rebecca, ta. to Jonathan date, esq. of 
beth, datighter and! eiress of William Erocas, esq. of AMC, Grove, in Tipperary. 
Souchomlnols. and Was s. at  his decease by  his only 
surviving child, 

Foomeis Lovers esq. of Liscombe, who on. Anne-, 
daughter of Augustine Crispe, esq. of Boughton, in 

,IV. Latirence, of Eytkorp, left two daughters, 
SARAH, M. to the Rev. William Butterfield. 
SUSANNAII, 01, first, so -,-. }!omen, esq.; an& 

secondly, to Colonel Joan Lovell, and. by 
Northantptonsbire, and loft.h eon and- heire 

Sue Roam% Lovorr, of Liscombe, sheriff of Bucks 
the latter had issue, 

ROBERT 140VETT. in 1608, and it. in 1643. 	He to. first, Susan, daughter = Christopher Lovett, of Dublin, who en. of Richard Brookes, esq. audsple heir of her maternal 
grandfather, Richard. Pate, of Matson, in Gloucester' 
shire ; she was the utidowsaf.sSir ,dirtthrose Willoughby. 

Mrs. Wellington, daughter of —Cosby, 
and had issue. 

By this lady he had two daughters, I. Elizabeth, m. to Jobe Combos, mt. 
jr. Mum. m. first, Edward Bourchier, fourth Earl t. Prances, M. to John GareawitY, neplieW and. of Bath, but by his lordship (she was his se 

heir of Sir William Gareaway, tot. cond %site) had no issue. 	She tredded, se. 
at. Stefan, m. to Francis Saunders, esq. Of Dints*, 

:Bucks. 
condlY, Baptist Noel, third Viscount Camp-
den, and had by him one stillborn child 

lie M. secondly, Anne, daughter of Richard Saunders, 
esq. of Branton, by Elizabeth, his wife, daughter of tn. 

only. 
Dorothy, m. to John Menu, esq. 

itrisincolndlire; stuff lieeoadlY, to WilliamPalater, I He served the odiee of sheriff is 4653, and 1561. 	Re 
esq. of Carltott. 

Bridget, an. to GahriehDormer, eso, 'of Lee Grange. 
He m. secondly, .Jane, daughter and co-heir of John 

was s. at his decease by his son,  
Twomit Low wrz, esq. of Astsyell, who o. Elizabeth, 

daughter of Richard Fernier, esti. of Easton Heston. and 
Pinclipole, esq. of London, sad by her had a son George, 
who A unmarried. 	He was Mesa of Northastitoonshire 

by her 
land, 

(who at, secondly, Whilst++ Orey, esq.  of  Deny. 
in Essex) left a daughter, his heir, viz. 

in 1506, and dying irt 1543, was s. by his sun, 	' Jane, m. to John Shirley, esq. of Stanton Harold, in 
Tumults Lovorr, esq. of Astwell, ordio at Anne, 

daughter of Sir John Dauvers, of Dbmesey, in Wilts, 
avid had issue, 

IrlIONAS, Iris heir. 

the county of Leicester, ancestor of the Earls V er-
rem, and conveyed tolier husband Astwelk and the 
greater portion of the estates In Oxford, Gloucester, 
sad Norther/1MM. 

Joke, d. unm. 
Anne, on. to Robert Leeson, esq. 

Ardis—There was formerly in the great ball at Astwell, 
a table thirty-three feet long, three feet broad, and three 

Elizabeth; mAirst, to Anthony Cave, esq. of Chiehley, inches deep, all of elk plank of oak. 
Bucks; secondly, John Newdegate

'
esq. of Hare-

held, At..P. for Middlesex in, 15)5; and thirdly, 
Mr. Justice Weston. 

• Frances O'More was daughter and -heiress of Roger 
O'More, the descendant amid representative of the great 

--, or. Mat, to Thomas Barker, CM. Ind. secondly, 
to Thomas 	Buncombe, esq. of Whitechnrch, 

family 
estates 

of the O'Mores, Princes of Leix, whose great 
had been forfeited in the reign of Egszosnm. 

Bucks. 
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tr. Mary, in. to the Rev. John Downs, D.D. ' Colonel Lovett as. secondly, the Hon. Mary Verney,t 
v. Sarah, m. to Robert Herne, esq. daughter of Italph Verney, Viscount Fermanagh, of 

vi. Rebecca.  Middle Clarion, Bucks, and had further issue, 
VII. Penelope. 	 17  tn. Verney, M.P. for W.endover., This gentleman 

vitt. Arabella, m. to Charles Playdell, esq. was major in the 311th Foot, when that regi- 
The eldest son and heir, 

ROHERT Ceram, eaq. of Lacombe, was sheriff of 
Buckinghamshire in 1064, and died- in MOO, aged 
seventy-four. 	He as. first, Penelope, daughter and 

ment went to India, the first of his majesty's 
regiments which served there. 	He d uns,, 
and. 'was buried at Soulliury. 

.1' 	sr,. John, captain It. N. a flistingirished officer, el. 

heir of Thontos Aylet, em. of Howells, in Essex, and unmarried: 
bed issue, I. Mary, d. young. 

Bonnier, Who m. Theodosia, daughter of Sir John ti. Elizabeth, d. nom.. 
Hulsey, kid. but rt. S. p. in the lifetime of his Colonel John Lovett died. in. 1210, and was 4110.Xeetied 
father. by his eldmit son by his first wife (Susannah, widow 

Lwrricr, tn. to Thomas Pigott, esq. of Doddeshall, of Horton, and daughter of Laurence Lovett, of Ey. 
Bucks,hut d. issueless. dump), 

peuat,ora, ff, . to  Edward Bate, esq. of Aahpa  i• 	ROHEAT Lovirrr, esq. Of Liscondie,, in Bucks, and 
Morton, Bucks, and. had, a  daughter, who as.  ... of Kingswell, in the county of Tipperary, who. served 
first, Clifton Pack°, esq. of Prestwoidd, in Lei- the office of sheriff of the King's County, and simrried 
cesfershire, and had a daughter, Penelope Sarah, daughter of JonsithawAshe, esq. of Asbe Grove, 
Packe,. m. to Richard Verney, aftert'ards Lord in Tipperary, by whoth lie had surviving issue, 
Willoughby de Broke. 	Mrs. Packets/. secondly, '' 	Robert, who d. audi. 
Colonel lamps Pentlebury, of the artillery. JONATHAN, heir to his father. 

Robert dying Without surviving male-issue, was s. by 
ids brother, 

William, captain 1st regiment of horse, d. an,  married. 

EDWARD Lovrirr, esq. of Corte, in the county of k 	"$tisannah, in.  to Jonathan Darby,, elm. of Leap 
Devon, who m. Joan, daughter and heir of James Castle, in the King's County. 
Ilearle, esq. of Tostodk, and had two daughters, Pene. ' 
lope, wife of Sir Henry Northcote, hart. and Joan, of 

Mary, d. young,  
Letticesm. to Hamer Darby, esq. younger Mother 

of Jonathan, and died, leaving an only dough,  — Hutch, esq. With a son and heir, 	
' ROBERT Lovrrr, em.rof Liscombe and Cork, who d. ter. 

unm. and was s. by his first cousin, Re was s. by his son, 
CURiSTO8una LOVETT, eaq. eldest sou of Christopher Josh:Max Loran, esq. of LiScombe, in %Mks, and 

Lovett, -lord mayor of Dublin, but this gentleman sly. Kingswell, in the county of Tipperary,of which hitter 
ing nom. was s. by his brother, Ise served the- Mike of sheriff. 	Ire m. Eleanor, 

Jotter Lovvrr, esq. of Lisconihe and Cork, who as. daughter of Daniel Mansergh, eaq, of blacrimy, in the 
first, Stisannith, widow of — Horton, esq. and daughter 
and coheiress of Laurence Lovett, esq. of Eythorp, and 

county of Coal, and had issue, 
r. JONATHAN, his heir. 

bad Wile, 
t. Roarar,his heir. 

11. Robert, 4. -young. 
 lit. Verney, inherited the Irish property, and was 

ii. Christopher, of Dublin, who as. Mrs. Welling. - 	of Kingswell. 	Ile was in holy orders, D. I). 
ton, and hail issue. and chaplain to the Prince of lVales. 	He fis. 

. This lady died in her eighteenth year, 31st August, hall and the drawing room over it, which is a large and 
1718, and the following lines compose her epitaph: very handsome room, they arc all small, bit Irons their 

Underneath this stone Cloth lie numbers must haveiielil a very large family ; as Ur. Sand- 
As lunch yirtfle as couldnlie ; by ossuredine,of Adzes, there.tvere inorethan fifty. But 
Which when alive did rigour give what with the old tapetary, and the dark gilt leather fur- 
To as much beauty as could live. Mune, and black oak, (for I belik,Ve this family 'consi-

dered paint as great an abomination in their house as they 
t In a pocket book of this lady's the.-following-, mean. -would on the faces Milleir wives and daughters,) I never 

random was found- sortie years, since. 	" Sem after my saw any place more calcalated to induce one lohliange 
;marriage, I rode over to set Lisube, the ancient seat 
of my Intsbairks family, 'being only about twelve miles 

this world for another. 	We cattle at lash to the nursery, 
and Mr. Saudby directed my attention to a something in 

tram ivy father's. 	Mr. Lovett, to whom. it belongs, not a great old frame over the chimney but which,leing in 
residing in it, allowed Mr. Smithy, a very respectable the old black;letter, like a church table, I could not read 
man, the clergyman of Ike parish, to dive in the home, 
who 'received HS With great politeness. The house is 

a word of. 4' That, madam," says be, " is the nursery 
song of this family, (+anded on thetwo characters of-the 

very, old and very gloomy, surrounded with high wills 
and old trees, but it has a venerable appearance. 	Sou 

warrior and the lover, which tradition represents as coil, 
nently united in William Lovett, the ',founder of this 

enter through a great gateway into a court, rowel which house. 
the house and chapel arc built. 	The windows, all of v stone, give it more the look of a monastery -than a man-  The songis as follows: 
sion ; but Mr. Sandby, to whom I made the remark, as- 
sued me I Mast not judge !root appearances, for though 
it might have a gloomy outside, there were more joyful 
fates in it Mania any house in the county, for there were 

May my child 
b
e as sleet, 

May my child be as strong, 
And my brave boy live also as long,  As Willy of Nor/moldy. 

more marriages in -Liscombe chapel than in any three Fromthe nursery we proceeded-to a littlemloset Willwa 
churches in the weighlsonrhood. Fran the court you-enter thousand 'locks. 	Mr. Sandby Mewed as a chest ithll of 
the great hall, whiek is a large room, and is entirety papers and parchments, which, he sahl, were dm different- 
covered with ohl annum. The gentlenian assured me they grunts and appointments for some centuries of. this fa- 
were particularly-merlons, and einleavoured to explain to unity ; and its my lifetime I 'never saw anything mere 
use their different rises; but I begged to be excused, is t beautifully -illumined than some of thesis were, 	He said 
dist not intend murdering men. 	"Well, 'umlaut," says ttle chest contained' as curious :e collection of -letters as 
Mr. Saudby, " I will skew you something, more in your were in the possession of any private family iu the king- 
own way presently." From thence we proceeded through dam. 	He said the letters were in general from some- of 
a variety ofJong passages and little rooms, for except the the first people in the court of JAMES I. and CHARLES L 
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Prances-Mary, daughter 	and coheiress of iv. Elizabeth, m. to John Pigott, esq. of Capard, in 
Henry Gervais,* of Lismore, D. D. archdeacon 
of Cashel', and bad three eons and three Baugh. 

the Queen's County. 

tors, viz. 
JONATHAN-HENRY, who went to India, a 

The eldest son and heir, 
I. SIR JONATHAN LOVETT, of Liscombe, in the county 

'writer in the Company's service, and was 
ambassador and -resident, at one time, at 

of Buckingham, was created a Emmet.-re 23rd October, 
1181. 	Upon. the death of his uncle Verney in 

the court of Persia, 	He died unmarried. succeeded to the Irish estates, so that in him centred 
William, R. N. d. alum. the remnant of the estates of the Lovett family in both 
Meer-W.14.1.mm, who inherited Kingswell, 

orb the death of his father ; and Soulbury 
kingdoms. 	In the year 1772 he enclosed the common 
field of Soulhury and Hollingdon, and expended large 

and the estates in Ireland (devised in sums of money in the reparation of the old lasso at 
1770, by Verney Lovett, to the late lotra. Liscombe, which, from the non-residence Of the family 
net), on the 'death of Sir Jonathan. ,for nearly a century, had fallen into decay. 	Ile e. 

Elizabeth, en. to Colonel Cameron. Sarah, daughter of Jonathan Darby, esq. of 'Leap 
Melesinaillenrietta, 	eta, to 	the Rev. Mr. 

Woodward, son of the Bishop of Moyne. 
Castle, in the King's County, and had issue, 

ROBERT-TURYILLE•JONATHAN, died in 1801. 
Frances-Mary, ,a. to John Ashton Yates, 

esq. of Dingle Head, Lancashire, and Elizabeth. 
Letitia. 

Bryanstone Square, M. P. for the county 
of Carlow. Arabella, died unmarried. 

I. Glary, to. to RichatelWeekes, esq. of Limerick, 
and survived his widow, without issue. 

He died 12th January, 1812, when the BAEONEECY 

EXPIRED, and the paternal estates, Liscombe, dc de. 
it. Eleanor, ni. to Jonathan Darby, esq. of Leap volved upon his daughter as coheirs, whilst the estates 

1 It. 
Castle, in the King's County. 

Jane, on. to John Bennet, one of the judges of 
at Saulbury and in Ireland, devised by Verney Levet, 
in 1770, passed to his nephew, HENRY WILLIAM 

the King's Bench, in Ireland, and d. leaving 
issue. 

Lover, esq. now heir male of this ancient family. 

iv.  Elizabeth, d. young. Arms—Quarterly ; first and fourth, sa. three wolves' 
v.  Susanna, in. toiWiliiam Henn, esq. master in 

chancery in Ireland, son of William Henn, 
one of the judges of the King's Bench. 

heads or, for Leerier of Normandy; second and third, 
arg. three wolves passant, in pale sa. for Lovrrr of 
England. 

to Sir Robert Lovett; who, front linens, appears to have another had ordered scone new furniture, which had been 
been a man of distinguished abilities, as the letters are put auto the house (as he intended residing there) to be 
upon very important subjects, and those of CHARLES I. mid.; but that by some unfortunate mistake, the agent 
allude partioularly to the- times. 	,One, the contents Of had srdetthe wirole,shi and new, and that a trace was not 
which I wished my father to be- informed of (I begged to remaining. 	That a blacksmith, who bad machined some 
take an account in writing): it was front the secretary of of the old armour, declared he believed it had been made 
state, Sir Edward Nicholas, in the year 1612. 	He writes by the devil, for that he could make no use of it; that by 
to Sir Robert Lovett as his old friend, wishing him to ars equal degree of itententiom tine papers were all lost, 
come to London, as lie can assure him ire will not have that the chest was left open, and that the only amine be 
any difficulty to obtain what he long,  ago should have been could, ever receive of them was, that the children had 
in: possession of. 	" I asked," said Mr. Sandby," the late made kites of the letters, and that the tailor of the parish 
Mr. Lovett, any patron, what that allotted to. 	He said, told him he had cut up many of the parchments for Inca• 
his father hail told hint, that upon the Mist creation. of sures, and he believed others had done the same; that 
baronets, he bad been +promised to have been one. 	Wiry there were very pretty pictures at the tops of them, 
he had been omitted he could never learn bat that he (alluding to the illumined letters,) which he hadgiven 
attributes it to a disagreement -he once lad with Lord his chikl. 	To the -oldie probably the loss is not unite 
Salisbury upon sortie militia boisiness; but of this he was teresting,Bul to the family it is irreparable. 
not eertaits. 	However, thinking himself very ill eased, he 0  This gentleman's grandmother, Madame St. Gervais, retired into the country, and never went to court again. on tine revocation of the edict of Nantes fled to Ireland That upon hearing from Sir Edward Nicholas, he wrote 
to thank him, but declined the honour ors:wound of the with her youthful son, afterwards the celebrated Dean  - 

m largeness of his family, and thatfro 	the declining state 
of his health, he was unequal to undertake the journey, 
and which was really the ease, for he died soon after. 

Gerrais, w 
Dean

er 	,Who, on account of his great wit and talents, 
awn% used to say WAS the only person heves afraid ,.i.; in company. 

My patron, one of the best of anen, never made any cep. t The origin of the creation of the title is thus related: 
plication for what I told him, many times, I thought he —In the summer of the year 1781, the Earl of,Chestcr 
bad such good. pretensions. 	But Iris answer was always, field having beensonte time absent frosan,conrt, was asked 
I do not love obligations, and a refusal I should consider by King GEORGE III. where he had beeirso long? " On 
an insult ; let things remain therefore as they are." 	Mrs, a visit to Mr. Lovett, of Buckinghamshire," said the earl. e. Lovett, in continuation, proceeds; " My father was so " Ain I" said the king, " is that Lovett of Liscombe i 
pleased with the account 1 gave lehmehat in a few stays they are of the genuine old Norman breed; how happens 
after, he went to Lisrombe himself. 	Upon his return, he it that they are not baronets? wont(' lie accept the tole? 
said he was highly entertained ; that they were some "f Go tell him," continued the king, " that if he'll accept it, 
the finest interesting letters he had ever read, and pet it's much at his service; they have ever been staunch to 
many things in a different point of view from what he tine crowisat a pinch." 	The communication was accord.- 
had before seen them in; that he had net time to go tingly made, and the haronetage accepted ; and Sir Jona. 

. 	throng), the tenth part of filet's, but that he had promised than, on going to court, was not less gratified than este- 
to spend two or three days with Mr. Sandby to took over Maned .it the cordial reception lie met with, his majesty 
them all. 	I do not remember his ever mentioning wite• not only shewing a perfect knowledge of his descent and 
titer he did so or net. 	Happening by accident, many of the loyalty of the family, but likewise making mirth 
years after, to film the above memorandnin, and Mr. enter inquiries as to the contents of the curious letters 
Lovett, to whom Liscombe then belonged, being in mentioned in the note below, as having been at Liscombe. 
England, (for the family have long resided in Ireland,) At a later period Sir Jonathan, who possessed great in. 
I took the first opportunity of inquiring after nay old Ilamme in the county of Bucks, was offered a peerage, 
friends the arms and papers at Lisconthe, lint sorry ant I but having lost his only surviving son, he declined the 
to record their fate. 	He said upon the death of his elder howler. 

. 	brother, who died a few months before he Ira* of age, his 
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places under close confinement, until he.agreed to pay 
the said John de Louthre and Thoonas a fine of 230 

LOWTH-ER, OP WH1TtHAVEN, snarks ; wherenponthe king eminnissioned Henry de 

- 
Piercy, Ralph de Nevill, and Thomas de Lucy, to in- 
quire into the fact. 	He departed this life about the 

C

and. 

 e ® 
46th of the same EDWARD, and. was S. by his son, 

Sin Jonx tic Lonnie's, knt. who- was returned to 
parliament by the county of Westmoreland 50 Ern 

Cat:ATM) Exatscr WARD III. and 2 RICHARD II. 	He was s. by his elder 
lith June, 16Vt. 2nd Jan. 17.36. son,t 

SIR Roamer en LOVIIIX.R,Allt. M.P. for Cumberland 

® 

Uiniage. 

15 and it RICHARD II. 2, 5, anti 8 litany IV. and 2 
ITXNRY V. 	In the 6th of the lust reign he was sheriff 
of the same county. 	Hell. in 1430, was buried ill-the 
parish thatch of Louther, and S. by his son, 

SIX HUGH DX LOOTIIFAX,knt. who, in the lifetime of 
his father, served under .11ernity V. in the wars of 

The family of LoWntrat (slot-  greatautitmity in the France, and.  was one of the heroes of Acincovirr. In 
county of Westmorkmd. The -name is 1061, and has the 4th,"9th, and2101, Sir l: ugh repretiontea. Ctinsner- 
been written LODRIt. LOUDER, LOARXR, Lonrents., 
and LOWTHER, front the towh and manor of Lowther.* 
The manor was part of the great barony of Appleby, 

land in parliament, and was sheriff in the 48th and 
34th of the same reign. 	Ile m. Anne, daughter of 
John. de Darentwater, of Cudiberland, and was s. by 

and its lords held it in *corneae (a sort of military 
tenure) from the Viponts and Cliffords. 

41" son, 
SIX Hum' Lournan,  who in. Mabel, daughter and 

SIR GSRYASIUS use Lowniza, knt. lived temp. FUN- 
heir of $ir William Lancaster, of Stockbridge, and 

nr III., and his great-grandson,  randson, fatherof 
Sin 411/01I Lonnuat, who nt. Anne, dangliterof 

Sin linos he Lournen,knt. *as attorney-general Lancelot Thirkeld,lott. and was s. twist; son, 
20 EDWARD I. and returned one of the knights for Stu Henn LOUTUER, who was made a knight 4 the 
Westmoreland to the parliament held at Lincoln in Rath 12th November, 1.101, on the marringe of Prince 
the 28th of the same reign. 	Ho at. a daughter of ARTHUR,. eldest son of flertur VIT. 	Ile an. Dorothy, 
Peter de Filiol, of Cumberland, and had two sons, daughter of Henry, Lord Clifford, and 2nd a son and 
Hums (Sir), and Thomas, one of the justices of the ',air,  King's Bench 3 EDWARD Ili. The elder, SIR lout Lownsms, knt. sheriff of Cumberland 2 

Sin anon no Linemen, knt. having taken up arms and 34 1/XNRY VIII. 	In 4 lEinvaan Vi. he ns. 'Lucy, 
.with Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, and others against daughter of Sir Thomas Curwen, of Workington, in 
Piers Gaveston temp. EDWARD IL and 'being con. Cumberland; and Was a. by his oldest son, 
corned in the death of the said, Gaveston, had the SIR EICIVIRD Lotrructs, kilt. sheriff of Cumberland 
king's pardon,according.to a special provision, in the 8 and 30 Ent/Anent. 	Ile was likewise lord warden 
parliament held at Westminster 15th October, 1313, of the West Marches, and thrice commissioner in the 
wherein it wad enacted that none should be called to great ailhirs between England and Scotland. When 
account for the said offence. 	In. 12 EDWARD T1. he Mary, Queen of Scots, sought safety in. England-, and 
was one of the knights of the shire for 'Cumberland, arrived at :Cumberland` 37th May, 4368, Queen ELIZA. 
and the next year was a commissioner Of array for tarn sent orders to• Sir Richard Lowther to convey 
the same county on the occasion of a menaced in. her majesty to Carlisle; but he mthsequentlyincurred 
vasion by the French king, as he was again in the ELIZAXXXII'S displeasure by permitting the Duke of 
13 FiDWARIAll. for the counties of Westritoreland and Norfolk to.visit the royal captive-. He rt. aged seventy. 
Cumberland. 	In the 14th of that reign Ise served for seven, in the year 1607, and was s. by *is eldest son 
Westmoreland in the parliament held at Westminster. (by Frances, his wife, daughter of John Middleton, 
The next year he 'Seas again returned, with Peter de,  esq.) 
Tyliol, for Cumberland to the parliament held. at Sin Cuttirrontan Lowriten, G. Sth September, 1071, 
Woodstock, and they had a writ for 419. 12s. to be wilts received the hosiour of knighthood front ling 
levied on the county, for their expenses in attending issues I. at Newcastle, whither Sir Christopher at- 
forty-nine days. He was sheriff of Cumberland 26,21, tended his majesty with n a gallant companie" from 
and 28 EDWARD III. 	In the 23rd of the same reign 
he served again as one of the knights for Cumberland, 

the Scottish bonier,. 13th April, 1603. 	lie os. first, 
Eleanor, daughter of William Musgrave, esa. of Hay 

in which year a complaint was Made by Sir William ton, in Citnolearlanshansl had by  that Indy, with dough. 
Lydell„of Scotland, that being taken prisoner at the tees, eight sons, viz. 
battle of Durham by John de Standish, whomise had s. J mot, his iheir. 
paid. for his redemption, was delivered to Sir Hugh de is. Gerard (Sir), of St. Michael's, Dublin, chief 
Louthre, but. to be conveyed safety from his enemies, justice of the Common Pleas in Ireland, and 
who, in consideration of 'is falcon he presented to him, afterwards (1664) lord chancellor of that king- 
undertook to co duct him and entertain Min at his Alom. 	He ma. first, Anne, slaughter of Sir 
house for three weeks. 	After Which he delivered hint Ralph Balmer, and relict of — 1Velbury, esq. ; 
to John, son and heir of Thomas de Louthre, his bins- secondly, Anne, daughter Of Sir Laurence 
man, do convey him out of the king's. dominions ; but Parsons; and thirdly, Margaret, daeighter` of 
the said John and Thomas carried him to strange Sir John King; but died issueless. 

• That is, lower than the hills that sunramd, as that 'Henry Van.Croppole, and Simon Ward, to challenge 
part of the county is called the bottom of Westmore- 
laud. 

.certain persons ef the kingdom of Scotland to =perform 
and exercise feats of arms; anti thereupon the king ap-
pointed John, Lord Roos, to fix a camp and to be puke 

t His younger son, Wit4W4Xt In: LOUTIIXR, ObtAilied in the said exercise. 	In 2 HiNx2 IV. this William ,de 
the kin's license, 14 'RICHARD 11. with Sir Thomat Louther was sheriff et" Cumberland, and afterwards in 
Colville and Sir John Elton, knts. William Selveytr; the 7th, 8th, and 911b years of the same reign. 
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I 1 1. Richard. 
t is . Christopher. 
v. William. 

xi. Launcelot (Sir), of Youngston, in Kildare, one LOWTHER, OF SWILLINGTON. 

of the barons of the Exchequer, and a privy n -.-- -TY 
councillor in Ireland. 

vit. Robert, from Whom descended the branch of 
Manske, in Yorkshire. 

CREATED Gth Jan. 171445.—Errtscr 23rd Doc. 1101. 

iLineage: 
v i it. George. Sin WILItiA as LOWTHER, knt. of Leeds, youngest son 

Sir Christopher en. secondly, Mary, daughter of 'rho. of Sir John Lowther, hat. of Lowther, and Eleanor 
nine Wilson, dean of Durham (secretary of state to Fleming,ltis wife (refer to LOWTHER or Wnirosu000), 

Queen Eizzaawrit), and relict of Burdett of Brant 
cote, in the county of Warwick. 	He was s. at his 
decease by his eldest son, 

purchased 
York, of 
possessed 
county. 

the manor of Swillington, in the Oniony of 
George, Lord Darcey and Cdnyors, and was 
of Great l'reston and Garforth, in fin same 

He was one of the council in the north, za 
Stu Jon": Lourrorti, knt. M.P. for Westmoreland AL 1'. for Pontefract from 1661 to 1678. 	fie no. lane, temp. .f.tors L. and .EHARVES I. 	He was knighted by daughter  of  William Busfeild, of Leeds, tatreata‘  

the latter king, and wassof his majesty's council for 
the government of the -northern. parts. 	He d. 13th 
September, 1637, kaying hy his wife, Eleanor, Baugh. 
ter of William Fleming, est. of Rydale, three sons 

and had issue, 
WILLIAM, his heir. 
Richard, in holy orders, rector of Swillington, 4. 

and two daughters, vim, in 1702, 
of John, 

leaving by Nargaret.his Wile, daughter 
Adams, esq. of Rowcliffe, in Yorkshire, 

I. JOHN. created a Baronet of Nova Scotia in 1640, two sons, 
and was s, in i675 by his grandson, John. 

Stu Joan Lowman, who was raised to the Richard,rector of Swillington, chaplain to tke 
peerage in 1606 as VisCousr Lonsimna, Prince or Orange, and ntinikter of the Bag' 
which dignity expired with lizrear, the 
third viscolint, in 1150, when the *States 
devolved upon 

fish church at Rotterdam, who dying MN- 
comber, 1756, left 

Wittesm. 
SIR JAMES LOWTHER, who was created 

Earl Of tonsdale, in 1-784, to himself 
Mary, no. to 111i. Yevers, 
Elizabeth, en. to Alr. Robson,. 

and the heirs of his body ;beet having Jane, m. to Sir Francis Bland, hart. of 
no,issue,-his lordship obtained it new Kippax, 
patent in 1107, creating him Vistaless* Eleanor, In. to Richard Harrison, esq. of 
1,otersetia, 	trith 	special remainder, 
which conferred the inheritance upon 

Cave, 
Mary, tn. to William Ellis, esq. of Kid. 

all in 
the 

Slit WALLIAll Lowriszet, of Swil. well, }county 
lington, present (4817) Esau pr Frances, no.  to Richard Beaumont, esq. of 
LOSSIEthE. 	(Refer to Bungr's of Whitley. York. 
Peerage and Baronetage.) Agnes, m. to William Dawson, esq. 

O. CHRISTOPHIIR. Dorothy, ns. to Robert Baynes, esq. of 
Ill. WILLIAM, of Swillington, ancestor of the pre- Knostrop,  

sent EARL. or LONSHALE. Sir William, who was a commissioner of the customs 
1. Agnes, m. to Roger Kirkby, esq. and 	burgess 	in 	parliament for 	l'entefraLst temp. 
so. Frances, ne. to Sohn Dcalsworth, esq, CHARLES 11. died, aged eighty, in February, I651, and 

The second son, was s, by his son, 

4 Csinisvormin Lowrinat, esq. of Whitehaven, in SIR WILLIAM Low-rump, knt. of Great Pres*, she. 
Cumberland, was created a BARONET by King CHAREES riff of Yorkshire in 1697, and M.4'. for ;Pontefract. 
I. 11th June,164g. Sir Christopher on. Frances, dough- lie was born in August,1639, and died 7th December, 
ter and heir of Christopher Lancaster, esq. of Stock- 17077, having had issue, by Catherine, daughter of 
bridge, in 'Westmoreland, and 1144 'by her (who in. Thomas Harrison, esq. of Dancer's Hill, Herta" aul 
secondly, John Iiamplugh,emr. of Lantphighein cum_ Cave, in Yorkshire, five sons and two daughters, via. 
berland,) a daughter. Frances, Married, to Richard l'irsmasas, his heir. 
1,amplugh, esq. of Kiloton, and a son, his successor iii Richard, of Leeds, merchant, m. first, Chriition, 
1644, daughter of Sir Christopher Wandesford,bart. 

ii. Sin JOHN LOWTHER, M.P. for Cumberland from of ICirklington, in the county of York; and so. 
32 Cstantiss IL to 12 WILLIAM' 111. and was one of the condly, diary, daughter of Sir Robert Pensickd 
commissioners of the Admiralty in the latter reign. Se and had by the Tatter three daughters, Mary, 
Mt. Jane, daughter of Woolley Leigh, esq. of Adding. Catherine, and Elizabeth. 
ton, in Surrey, and had issue,  Robert, of Calverley. 

Cunisrortsen, sole eexecutor to his'  ather, who CHRISTOPIIER,
} 

 arieeeatire  . 
twirda lets. JAMES, lefthith an estate at Little Preston, in the county 

of York. 	He tn. Elirobeth, daughter of Daniel 
Jane, d. unmarried 27th February, 17304. 

He d. in January, 170541, and was s. bYhis elder son, 
Maude, esq. of Alverstliorp, Wakefield; and Sea, 
croft. 	(Sere Bunnies Commoners, vol. H. p. S6) 

III. SIR Cienirroreina Lowpsnn, who died Policies,' He died in 1718, leaving 
2nd October, 1131, and was s. by his brother, Wthr.iitss, of Little Preston, rector of Sad- 

ly, SIR JA)18.5 LOWTHER, F.R.S. Id.P. for Cumber- lington nud prehenelory of York, of whom 
land temp. Queen ANNE, EIHMHE 1. and dE011(1E it hereafter as heir to Sir' 	William Lowther, 
He d. unmarried 2nd January, 1755, when the Banos:- the second baronet. 
MCI( EXPIRED. Martha, in. to George Thompson, esq. in 1750,  

and had issue a son, George Wentwlorth 
Arms—Or, six annulets, three, two, and one, sa. Thompson.  
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Catherine, M. to Henry, son and heir of Henry III. SIR WILLIAM LOWTHRR, who d: unmarried in 
Slingsby, esq. toaster of the Mint. 1753, when the BARONETCY bCCRIIIO EXTINCT. 	Ile de- 

Mary, tn. to John Stanhope, esq. of Ilorsforth, in vised Holker and the rest of the estates he had inhe- 
the county of York. riled from the Prestons to his cousin, Lord George 

The eldest 'son, 
I. WILLIAM Lowrurst, esq. of Swillington, high 

sheriff of Yorkshire in 1697 and M. P. for Pontefract 

Cavendish. 
. my— 1., six annulets, three, two, and one, sa. 

in the reigns of Wit:Liam 	III. Queen 	Asse, and 
GEORGE I. was created a BARONET 6th January, 171.1-1.5. 
Sir William in. Ainabella, daughter of Bannister, third LUCAS, OF FENTON. 
Lord Maynard, and had issue, 

Wz LW/LI!, his successor. 
Henry, of Newcastle upowTyne, 31.43.W. M 1743, 
John, governor of Surat, d. s. p. 
Amabella, 

}
dont.. Jane, 

CREATED 
20th May, 1644. 

r  44.- 	‘)) ' A ts  

0 0 
EXTINCT 

about 1688. 
He d. 6th March, 1629, and was s. by his eldest son, 

ti. SIR WILLIAM LOWTHER, M.P. for Pontefract, 
tn. first, in 1719, Diana, daughter of Thomas Condon, 
esq. of the county of York, which lady died issueless 
in k736, and Sir William in. secondly, Catherine, eld•  
est daughter of Sir William Ramsden, batrt.but died 
a. p. 92nd December, 1763, when the BanoNerer lie. 
came EXTINCT. Sir William bequeathed the estate of 

VAMP. 

Swillington to his cousin, 
Tits Ray. Wil.t.um  Lowritztt, of.Little Preston, 

In 1644 a BARONETCY was conferred on 
i. Sir GERWAS LUCAS, of Fenton, in Lincolnshire, 

rector of Swillington and prebendary of York, 
who, being .ereated• a BARONET 22nd August, 

descended from an ancient family its that county. 
During the civil conflicts of the unhappy times in 

3764, became Sir WILLIANI LOWTHER, of Swil- 
lington. 	He on. Anne, daughter of the Rev. 

which he lived, Sir Cermet adhered with slevoted at. 
tacbment to the royal cause, and was governor .,of 

Charles Zouclt, vicar of Sandal, in the county Belvoir Castle for King Cul a LES. He -died u mm arried 
of York, and had two sons, about 1663, and with him the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 

IVILtiam, who inherited the barony and vis. .t. A int—Arg. a chevron gut. between three ogresses, county of Lowther on the decease of James, 
Earl of Lonsdale, in 1802, and was after-
wards himself created EARL, or LONSDALE, 

on a chief at.  a moor cock of the hem between two  

cross crosslets  616'6°  or. 

(See BURKE'S. Peerage.) 
Joan, of Swillington, created a BARONET in 

1824. 
arms—Or, six annulets, three, two, and one, sa. 

. 	LUCY, OF BROXBURNE. 

— 	— 

LOWTHER, OF MARSKE. EREATT-0' EXTINCT 
14thMar. 161743. 19th Nov.4759. 

Ceram, 15th June, .1697 .—Extrxer 3rd Feb. 4753. 

nilirdite. 

. 

i 
ROBERT LOWTHT.R, esq. seventh son of Sir Christ°. 

Alter Lowther, knt. and Eleanor Musgrave, Ms wife 
(see LOWTHER OF WHITEHAVEN), tn. first„ a daughter 
-of Cutler; and secondly* Elizabeth, daughter of Wit- ableage. 
liam Holcroft, esq. of LancaShire,by whom he had two For the early descent of the Lucvs refer-to BURKE'S 
SIMS; John, the younger, was a merchant at Dantzic, History of the Commoners, vol. iii. p. 97. 
and marrying Mary, daughter of Colonel John Lowther, SIR Ttionas Leer, knt. of Charlecote, in the county 
left issue. 	The elder son and heir, of Warwick, only son and heir of Sir Thomas Lucy, 

ANTHONY LOWTHER, esq. of Marske, in the county immortalized by Shakspeare as Jusrics SHALLOW, 
of York, M.P. for Appleby in 1078.9, tn. Margaret, to. first, Dorothy, daughter of Nicholas Arnold,,esq. 
daughter of Sir William Penn, knt. admiral to King s  and by her had a son, Thomas, who d. young, and a 
Ottsnms 11. and was s. by his eldest surviving son, daughter, Joyce, wife of Sir WilliaM Cook, knt. of 
1. Witixtm LOWTHER, esq. of Marske, who was Righnam. Sir Thomas in. secondly, Constance,daugh- 

created a BARONET by King WiLwAn III. 15th June, ter and heir of Sir Richard Kingsmill, kut. of High 
1697. 	Sir William m. Catherine, daughter and heir Clere, Hants, and had a large family; of Whom, 
of Thomas Preston, esq. of Holker, in Lancashire, (see THOMAS, the eldest son, inherited Charlecote and car. 
BURKE'S Com)noners, vol. i. p. 479,) and had issue, 

THOMAS, his successor. 
Preston. 

ried on the principal line of the family; while the . 
second son, 

.s.. SIR RICUARD,  Lucx, acquiring, by intermarriage 
Catherine. with Elizabeth, daughter and codwir of Sir Hoary 
Margaret. 	 . Cock, of BroxIturne,. Herta, and relict of the lion. 

He if. in April, 1704, and was s. by his older son, Robert West, the estate of Broxburne, settled there. 
it. Stu THOMAS LOWTSIER, M.P. for Lancaster, who He received the honour of knighthood in 1617, and- 

sit. in July, 1728, Lady Elizabeth Cavendish, daughter was created, a BARONET 11th March, 1617.18. 	Sir 
of William, second Duke of Devonshire, and dying Richard in. secondly, Rebecca, daughter and co-heir 
23rd March, 174.5, was s. by his don, 

U IT 
of Thomas Chapman, esq.uf Wortnley, Herts. 	By his 
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first trite he had a daughter, Constantin, an. to. Henry, T. MARTI'S LUSILRY, esq. of Bradfield Magan,in the 
Lord Colerairt, and an, only son, his successor at his county of Essex, knight of that shire in the Long 
decease 6th April, 1667, Parliament, who was created a BARON rr by CHARLES 

it. Sin EINGSSI4M.LliCY, F.R.S. of Facombe, Hants, I. Rth January, 1640.1. 	Sir Martyn m. first, Jane, 
M. Lady Theophila Berkeley, daughter of George, daughter and heir of John Meredith, esq. of Denbigh,  
Earl of Berkeley, and by her ladyship (who no. se- 
condly, Robert Nelson, esq. of London,) had a son and 
two daughters, viz. 

shire, and by her had an only daughter, Prudence, 
wife of Sir Roger Mostyn, hart, of Mostyn, in the 
county of Flint. 	He no. secondly, Mary, daughter of 

BERKELEY, his heir. Alderman Edward Alleyn, of London, and by that 
Theophila, an. to Sir William Ingoldesby, hart. lady had a son, his successor in 1051, 
Mary, d. MM. it. SiR MARTYN LUMLEY, who in. Anne, daughter 

He died about R110 year 1676, and was s. rby his son, of SirJohn Longhorn, hart. of Cottesbrooke,and dying 
tn. Sin Beiteer.tv Leer, F.R.S. who en. Catherine, 

daughter of Charles Cotton, esq. of Beresford, in the 
in August, 1702 (his wife d. in 1692), was s. by his 
only son, 

county of Stafford, nudity her (who et. in June, 1740,) in. Son MARTEN LUMLEY, who wedded, first, Eliza. 
had an only surviving daughter and heiress, beth, daughter of Sir Jonathan Dawes, knt. alderman 

Maur Lucy, an. to the Hon. Charles Compton, 
youngest son of George, fourth Earl of North- 

of London, and had au only surviving child, Anne, 
wife of Sir Stephen 	Anderson. 	He tn. secondly, 

ampton, and had issue, 
CHARLES Colleens, I seventh and eighth Earls 

Elizabeth, daughter of Richard Chamberlayn, esq. of 
Gray's Inn, and by her had 

SPENCER COMPTON, j 	of Northampton. JAMES, his successor. 
Mary Compton, m. first, to Richard Haddock, Elizabeth, no. to the Right Rev. Dr.,Cecil, bishop 

esq. R.N.; and secondly, to Arthur Scott, 
esq. R.N. 

Jane Compton, we. to George, first Lord Red-
ney. 

Catherine Compton, m. to John, Earl of Eg-
wont ; she was created Baroness Arden. 

Elizabeth Compton, no. to the Hon. nertry 

of Bangor, and survived his widow. 
Sir Martyn no. thirdly, Elizabeth, daughter of Clemeet 
Rawlinsongent. of Sanscate, in Lancashire. 	lie d. -  12th January, 1'710, and was s. by his son, 

iv. SiR JAMES Lustier, wise died unmarried 11th 
December, 1771, when the BARONETCY became sz. 

Drummond, son of William, fourth Viscount T45".  
Stratliallan, and d. in 1819. Arms—Or, a chief gm (same as the city of Maples.) 

Sir Berkeley d. 19th November, 1759, when the Bs-
ememet Exrutun. 

• 
Arms—Go, three laces (or pikes) hauriant arg. LUMSDEN, OF AUCHINDOIR. 

CREATED 9th Aug.4321.—Errtscr 1561 Dec.1321. 
LUMLEY, OF BRADFIELD. • 

/Lineage. 
In MI a Bono:slam,  was conferred en 
I. SIR HARRY MITES Lessors, of AUChifidOir, is 

Aberdeenshire, but he outlived the creation bat font CREATED 	 EXTINCT 
8th Jan. 1010.1. 	 11th Dec. 1771. months. 	He d. s. p, and the title of course itrisru. 

LYRE, OF AYOT ST. LAWRENCE. 

Eintage. 
DotstRitto,  Loamy, an Italian by birth, and of the 

bedchamber to HENRY VIII. commanded a trdpp of 
horse and maintained them at his own expense at 

'' 	 , . Catarrn 
13th Oet. 1772. 	k 

EXTINCT 
22nd July, 1791. 

Boulogne for the use of the king. 	His son, 
JAMES Lemmas or LI/AILEY, was a merchant Of hon. 

don, and died at the advanced age of eighty-eight in. 
1902, when he was s. by his SouS N31Y 

SIR MARTYR; LIESLTY,EnE sheriff of London irilnli, 
and toed mayor in 1623. 	lie died in 1634, endues 
magnifieently interred at Great St. Helens; the fu- 

11, ittrap. 
neral directed,  by Sir Henry St. George, Sir William CORNELIUS LYRE, esq. of Stanton- Wick, in Somer. 
Le Neve, and others of the heralds. By his will, dated setshire, h. 2nd March, 1640.1 (son of William Lyde, 
1st September, ARM , he gave to the churchwardens of ,of Week, and grandson of another William Lyde, who 
St. Helens and their successors for ever an annuity or 
rentcharge of R2b, to be issuing out of his messuage 
or tenement in the parish of St. John the Evangelist, 

was horn in 1576), tn. 16th May, 11161, Mary Balch, 
and by her, who d. Rth June, MS, had issue, 

JAMBS, of Stanton Wick and of the city of Bristol, 
London, upon trust, for establishing a lecture or set,  merchant, baptized 6th June, 1071; m. Martha, 
mon for ever to be preached in that,parizili church on 
Thursday evening weekly from Michaelmas to Lady- 

daughter of Michael Pope, also of Bristol; and 
4. 12th March, 1731. 

Day, arid the said churchwardens to pay the same to 
a goodly divine for preaching the said lecture; he be. 

John, baptized 20th January, 1673.4; died about 
1738. 

queathed also £4 per annum for the use of the poor Samuel, of London, M.D. no. Anna-Regina, dough. 
of the said parish. 	He on. Mary Witham, and was s. 
by his son, 

ter of the burgomaster of Leyden, in Holland, 
and 4. s. y/. 
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Stephen, baptized 9th lune, Itilli, colonel of militia  
in Virginia, and representative in the House of 
Burgesses in that colony foe King William MACKINTOSH, OF MACKINTOSH. 
County. 	He d. s. p. leaving a widow, who in. 
— Taylor, esq. 

LYONEL, of whesn presently. 
I-- 

I 

 ci 
Cornelius, baptized 20th January, 1686.7, who 

purchased the estate of Ayot St. Lawrence,. in CREATED 
I 

EXTINCT 
the county of Hertford. 	He m. first, in 1716, 21st Jan. 1820, 30th Dec. 1812. 

k  
Mary, daughter of John Peck, which lady d. 
a. 9. its 1718  ; and secondly, 30th November, 
1727, Rachel, daughter of Cornelius Wittenommi, 
esq. of London, by whom, who d. in 1782, aged 
eighty-four, he left at his decease, 11th July, 
1747, two daughters, his coheirs; the elder Of 
whom, ILitteaor. 

RACHEL, married her cousin, Sir Lyonel Lyde, 
bart. The /amity of Mackintosh, of that Ilk, lineally:de. 

Sconds from Shaw, second son of Duncan M`Dulf, 
Susanna. third Earl of Fite, and great-grandchild to Duncan 

Mr. Lyde d. 25th July, 1/17, and was buried t Chew At' Duff Who- siew bfacennti. 	This Shaw, being sent 
Magna. in Somersetshlre. 	His fifth son, by NIA tcoLm IV. in the year 1163, to repress a rebellion 

LYONED LYDE, Mr. baptized 28th February. 1e82, in Morayland, which he effected in a most signal 
was inayot of the city of Bristol. 	He married two manner, was rewarded with the constabulary of the 
wives ; by the first, whom he married in Virginia, he castle of Inverness ; and. from his residence among 
had a- son, the people of the country who spoke the Vaelic only, 

a representative for King William *as called Mac-in-toslvick, that is to say, Thomas, softCornelius, 
C 	my and colonel of a regiment in Virginia. 

iv son, lis  
orShe principal and first man indignity in the shire
Ile thus became the first of the name, and the pro. 

Lyonel, was blown up in an engagement at genitor of a long line of chiefs.  
sea in his passage to England in 1747. 1. lEncis Macs' .roses, of Mackintosh, the twenty- 

third laird, was created a BARONET in 1812. 	He m. 
By his second wife, who was an heiress and died.24th Margaret, daughter of Sir landovick Grant, hart. of 
February, 1720-30, Mr. Lyde imadassue, Dalvey, in the county of Moray; but d. s. p. 21st Ja- 

!ATONAL, df whom presently. 	, nuary, 1820, when the title became EXTINCT. 	The 
Samuel, born at Bristot Sat February, 1729.39, present chief of this ancient and distinguished clan is 

who nn. Anne, daughter of John Lewis, gent. of ALEXANDER MACKINTOSH, twenty.siath laird of Mack- 
Richmond, and left an only surviving child, intoslu 	(See Bantu's Commoners, vol. iv.) 

Rat:um, m. to the Rev. James Wiggett, of Arms—Quarterly ; first or, a lion rampant gu.; 
Crudwick, in Wiltshire. second ;meg. a dexter arse draped fesseways, holding 

Anna•Maria, b. in 1721, who ns. Chauncy Poole, up a heart gu.; third az. a boar's head or; fourth or, 
esq. of Bristol, and hail issue, 

Nicholas Poole, who nt. Martha, daughter of 
a galley, her sails furled and oars in saltier sa. flags 
gtl• 

Cornelius Demme, of Cheapsido, London, 
and d. s. p. 

Lro x El. PooLE, of Shirehapton , intim county 
of Gloucester, who- assonie'd the surname 
and arms of LYDE, as heir to his uncle Sir 

MACKWORTH , OF NOKMANTON. 

Lyonel. 	He d. s. p, 

Ai 
ANNA-MARIA POOLE, m. to Levy Ames, esq. 

mayor of Bristol in 1789, vAto assumed die CREATED EXTINET  
4,(gm surname of by DE, and had issue several 

sons and daughters. 
4th June, 1619.  in 1803. 

Mr. Lytle died in 1744, and was buried at Bristol. Mis 
elder son by his second marriage, 

r.glr  

T. LYOTEL LTDE, esq. of Ayot St. Lawrence, born 
at Bristol 9th May, 1724, was created a BARONET 13th 
October, 1772. 	He m. in 1747, RadichAtiaghter and 
co-heir of his uncle Cornelius Lyde, esq. of Ayot, but 

Rineage. 
d. s. p. 22nd July, 1791, when the title becanie xx- lif Aomori-It, in the county of Derhy, gave name to 
Tixtre. The manor of Ayot lit. Lawrence passed by this ancient family, which had 'n ce.st seated there for 
will to Lis nephew, Lyonel Poole, esq. of Shirehatnp• several generations.* 	The chief of the line, who first 
ton, and from him to the family of Ames. settled in Rutlandshire, was 

THOMAS MACKWORTII, of Mackworth, in Derbyshire. 
Arms-=-As. an  eagle displayed doublebeaded erm. who by intermarriage with Alice Basings, sister and 

* A Member of the family was amongst the victors at per pale indented, sable anti ermine, a chevron, 4nigs, 
the battle of POIMERS, as one of the esquires in inne- 1'rett6 sar, to be borne by the Mad:worths and their de- 
Mate attendance upon James,Lord Audley, K.G. 	John scendants. 	In witness to which grant he A. at his seal of 
Tonelmet, Lord' Audley, son -law, and eventually Ken arms, viz. quarterty ; first and fosirth, frette, and se- 
to the said James, granted, in consideration that John coed and third, ermine, a chevron, circumscribed, Sight- 
and James Mack worth were valiant amen, and Mr the 
services rendered by them and their ancestors to the 

tom Johannis D'Audley, at Ms manor of Marketon, 1st 
August, 1404. 

Audley family, a part of the arms of Audley, viz. party 
,,,.. 
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heir of Sir John de Basings,' acquired a fair inherit. 1. Henry, m. Katherine Roberts,of Emping. 
tance in that county, but principally the towns and ham, and bad HENRY, sixth baronet. 
manors of Nornianton, Empingham, and Hardwick, 
which first place, Ohenee forward, became the seat of 

2. Thomas, killed in a duel. 
iv. Edward, a merchant, d. s. p. 

the family. 	This Thomas was s. by his son, 	' v. Gustavus, In. Dorothy, widow of Thomas, Lord 
HENRY MACKWORTII, of NOPMRIACII, who was sheriff Grey, of Groby, noother of Thomas, second Earl 

of Rutland 16 EDWARD IV. and had tworons, of Stamford, and daughter and coheir of Ed. 
Joomilis heiriveho predeceased him, leaving a son, 

-GEORGE, who inherited. 
ward Bourchier, fourth Earl Bath, by whom 
he load issue. 

Thomas, ancestor of the Mackwortlos of Batton, now 
represented by Sin DICEY MAcewourni,bart. and 

t. Margaret, on. to Philip Young,. esq. of Keehn, 
in Shropshire. 

of the Mackwortluo who took the name of Freed. ii. Jane, m. to Hugh Underwood, esq. of Wiulesea, 
He was s, by his grandmin, in the Isle of Wight. 

GEORGE 111Am:weevil, sheriff of Rutland 12 HENRY Sir Henry d. in Aug. 1640, and was s. by his eldestson, 
VII. and 14, 22, and 26 Hewer VIII. 	He on. Anne, 
daughter of Geffrey Sherard, esq. of Stapleford, and 

I et. S ta Timatas MACKWORTR, M.P. for the county of 
Rutland', from the list of CHARLES IL to the time of 

load a son, his successor in 1536, 
'FRANCIS MACKWORTIA, esq. of Nom-lento's, who on. 

his death. 	He no. first, Dorothy, daughter of Captain 
George Enroll, of Cale Hill, in Kent, and by her Lad 

Ellen, one of doe eight daughters of Humphry Mercy, 
esq. of Grove,-in Nottingloamshire,t and co-heir of her 

issue, 
Thomas, who died in his father's lifetime. 

brother Sir John Iferey, knt. (who d. s. p. 12 Vaasa- 
envie). This Frauds was sheriff of Rutlandshire in 

Honorer, tn. to John Wingfield, esq. of Tickeneote, 
in the county of Rutland, (refer to Bosses 

the 30th and 35th of Hester VIII. and 3rd of Queen Commoners, vol. ii. p. 476.) 
Manx. 	He d. in 1557, and was s. by his son, Utrecht°, d. emu. 

Gamlen MACK wentrie, esq. who was thrice sheriff of Sir Thomas wedded, secondly, Anne, daughter a li na 
Rutland temp. 4NX/A BETJI. 	RCM. first, Grace, dough. phrey Mackworth, esq. of Betton, M Salop, and by her 
ter of Ralph Rokeby, esq. serjeant-at-law ; and se- 
condti, Anne, daughter of Edmund Hall, esq. of 

had to survive, 
Thomas, successor to his father. 

Gretford; and was s. by his son, 
e. TitoMAs MACKWORTII, esq. of Noumanton, in the 

Jane, no. to Abraham Rys, gent. of LinctInshire, 
and survived his widow, issueless. 

county of Rutland, sheriff in the 41 EuzAnwrit and He rt. in November, 1614, and was s. by his som 
I' James I. who was created a BARONET 4th June, 1619. iv. SIR THOMAS Macewoarn, M.P. for the county 
Sir Thomas no. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Henry of Rutland, in the room of his father, and reelected in 
Hall, esq. of Gretford, its trineehoshire, and sole heir the lot and 4th of Queen ANNE, and two last 'puha. 
of her mother, one of the daughters and coheirs of snouts of GEORGRI. 	He d. unm. in March, 1745,when 
Francis Neale, esq. of Tugby,in the same county, and his grandnephew (the grandson of his half sister, Do- 
had fOur sons, viz. HENRY, his heir; Francis (Sir), d. rothy) the Rev. John Wingfield, Of Trickencote, became 
unm.; Peregrine, m. the widow of Alexander Moor, 
esq. of grantham,, barrister-at-law, but load no issue ; 

his heir in bleed, and the Asitosercv devolved upon 
his 'cousin and heir-at-law (refer to Robert, second son. 

Neale, 4. mum 	Sir Thomas d. in March, 1625-6, and 
was s. by his eldest son, 

it. Ste HENRY MACKWORTII, who rebuilt the manor 

of the second baronet), 
v. Silt THOMAS M ACK WORT/I, all apothecary at Bunt-

ingdon, and alderman of that boronglr. He no. foot. 
house at Normanton, andhaving married Mary, dough. Elizabeth, daughter of John Manic, esq. and had by 
ter of Robert Hopton, esq. of Witham, and sister and 
coheir of Ralph, Lord Ilopton4 had issue, 

a. Titomos,loie successor. 

her four daughters, 
Many, on. to the Rev. Charles Naildar,rof New 

Ross, in itebutd, and had issue. 
it. Robert, no. forst in 4625, Elizabeth, daughter of EMIAISRPII, M. to James Robinson, of Ely. 

John Hatcher, esq.-of Empinghant, and load, SALLY, no. to Leonard Paused, of Lincoln. 
Hobert, of Huntingdon, no. Mary, daughter SUKRY, M. to John Wilkinson. of Wisliench. 

of William Dowse, of the same place, over. Sir Thomas on. secondly, Mary, relict-of the Bev. Mr. 
chant, and dying in 1733, left Wader, of Great Stoughton, in Huntingdonshire, and 

Thomas, Who inherited as fifth baronet. daughter of the Rev. Leonard Iteresby, of Thriberg, 
Elizabeth, an. to Lewis Smith, esq. of in the county of York, but by her had no issue. 	lie 

Great Gedding. 	 6 d. 17th October, 1709; and was s. by his cousin, (refer 
' lie (Robertsew)41. secondly, Margaretveldest to Ileser, third son of the second baronet.) 

daughter of ',Award Gor)tet, eaq. and. had 
by her, a son who 4. young, and a datighter 

vs. 'Son Henley MAenwoltre, who tn. Elizabeth, 
daughter of the Rev. Edward Lamb, rector of Aele, in 

r 	Mary, the wife of I'icrcy Butler, esq. Norfolk, and dying /4th Jan. 1774, was s. by his son, 
In. fleury,on.Dorothy Hall, of Gretford, in Lincoln. von. Ste K EMI Y MACKWORTII, one of the almemen 

shire, and had two sons, viz. upow the poor knights' charity, in die Charter Rouse, 

go 

	

	 t . 
• Sir John de Boeings, son of John, son of Thomas, 	t By Elizabeth, danghter of Sir John. Eigby, lst. of 

	

by Margaret, his wife, daughter anti heir of Thomas de 	Ketteley. 
Normanville, son of Ralph, son of Thomas de Norman- 	; Slit RALPH HOPTON, K.B. was created in 1643, in 
ville, who died temp. HENRY III., whose ancestors, 	consegoenee of a.vietory he had then achieved over the 
soon after the Conquest, were horde of Menominee*, and 	parliamentarians, at Stratton, in Cornwall, LORD Her. 
were also seated at Kenertou, in the hundred of Black- 	root, of Stratton, with remainder, default of male issue, 
borne, in Kentonail their mate ism* failing, boils that 	upon his uncle, Sir Arthur //opts*, hat. SADO having pre- 
estate and this in Rutland, went with an heiress to the 	deceased his lordship, the barony expired, and his estates 
Hastings, a family of great note and antiquity, descended 	devolved upon his sisters, as co-hens, viz. 
from Adam,  de Basing, lord mayor of trandenin 1251, 	t. RACHEL, M. to — Morgan, eaq. 
whose habitation in the city, occupied the place where 	it. MARY, M. first to — Hartop, and secondly to Sir 
Blackwell-ball was erected; from him the street and 	Henry Mackworth. 
ward adjoining were denominated Basing's lon/1- Street, 	tn. Catherine, no. to John Windham, esq. 
and Basing's-hall Ward. 	 Iv. Margaret, m. to Sir Baynham Throgmorton, hart. 

Butrith.S Extinct Peerage. 
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London, where he died issueless in 1803, when the Greenwich,and of Seven Oaks, in the county of Kent, 
BARONETCY EXPIRED: 	' by Anne, daughterof Sir Thomas Lowe, hart. alderman 

of London,) was created a BARONET by King Charles II. 
Arms—Party per pale, indented, sable and. ermine, lath July, 1674, and d. 14th December, 1716, when the 

a chevron gules, frette or. title became exrixer ; leaving issue by his wife, 
,Dorothy, the daughter and on the death of her brother, 
sole heiress of the Honourable Sir William Glasscocks, 

MACPHERSON, OF 'CALCUTTA. of Kings Langley, knt. Judge of the Admiralty Court 
in Ireland, by Mary his wife, daughter of James Mayne, 
esq. of Boringden in the county of ?erts, two dough- 

• 
,...
(0
,.t 

tars and coheiresses, the younger, Maar, 	. EDWARD tn 
POLLEN, esq. from whom Sir John Boileau, hart. de• 

I i. scends, and the Boileau-Pollens of Little Bookhant vo. 
Surrey, and the elder DOROTHY tn. BENJAMIN RUH. 

CREATED YERD, of Westwoodhay in the county of Bucks, esq. EXTINCT 
27th June, 1786. , \ 12th Jan. 1821. son of William Rudyerd, by Mary daughter of Sir 

NMAISMI. Stephen Harvey, of Melton Mellor, in the' county of 
Northampton, K.B. at the coronation of King Charles 
I., and grandson of the celebrated Sir ;Benjamin 

WHEW. 
• 

Rudyerd of the time place, knt.. and Sarah, his 
wife daughter and coheir of Sir Henry Harington, 
next brother to John, tat Lord Harington of Exton,.  
who was the third son of Thomas Rudyerd of Rudyerd, 

t. JOHN MACPHERSON, esq. younger son of Dr. John near Leek in Staffordshire; there settled long prior to1  
Macpherson, D.D. an eminent Scottish divine, by a the Norman Conquest, as may be seen by reference to 
daughter of Macleod, of Bemire, having been appointed Doomsday Book, when the amount paid by Rudyerd 
a member of the supreme council of Bengal, in 1780, the Saxon for relieving his estate from sequestration 
and governor-general on the return of Warren Hastings by the Normans is set forth. 	 / 
to England, in 1784, received, eventually, the unani- 
mous thanks of the court of directors, for his conduct ROBERT RUDYERD, the eldest son by this marriage,  married Jane, daughter of the Honourable Mrs. Chap- in India, and was created a BARONET 27th January, 
1786. 	Sir John returned to Britain in 1787, and sate lin, of Wormley (whose first husband was the Honour- 
in parliament afterwards for the borough of Horsham. 
He d. unm. 12th January, 1821, when the BARONETCP 
became exriNcr. 

able and Rev. George Berkeley, D.D. prebend obWest- 
minster,  ' only  brother of James, 3rd Earl Berkeley, 
Mrs. Chaplin being daughter of George Cole, esq. of 

His elder and only brother, The Rey. the county of Devon, by Mary, daughters of Sir Harry 
MARTIN MACPHERSON, m. Miss Mary Mackinnon, 

of Corrycliatican. This gentleman is mentioned 
Jones, and sister of Sir Harry Jones, whose daughter 
Anne m.the Earl of Scarborough) and left issue, 

thus by Di'. Johnson, in his tourto the Hebrides: BENJAMIN RUDYERD: captain in the8 Coldstream 
"The house was filled with company, among Guards, aid•de-camp to,the earl of Stair at the battlb of 
whom Mr. Macpherson and his sister, Isabel, Dettingen, who d. unm. at Halifax, 1750, and:„ 1 	 ' - 
distinguished themselves by their politeness and JANE RUDYEIT, eventually the heiieitS and,  reprej 
accomplishments. 	Bypim we were invited to sentative of this branch of the family, who an. Itikeliard 
Osteg." 	

t Shipley, esq. of Stamford in the county of Lthcoln, 
Arms--Party per fesse or and azure, a lymphad or and of Copt Hall, Luton, Bedfordshire, a captain of 

galley, her sails furled, her oars in action, of the first. cavalry, by whom he had issue the late 	I.  , 
In the dexter chief point a hand couped, grasping a Major General SIR. Cnsatals SHIPLEY, senior radonel 
dagger point upwards, gales; and in the sinister chief of the corps of Royal Engineers, mad govertiof of the 
point, a cross crosslet fitchee of the last. 

0 

island of Grenada, who, d. 1815, leaving three,daugh- , 
tent and co-heiresses, 	-' 	q 	1. 	y 	.,, 

• 1. Catherine Jane Shipley, m. bp EtIvAird Warner, 
esq. a colonel in Her Majesty's service, and 

MADDOX, OF IVORMLEv - 	/ has issue, Charles•Willian4 solicitor: general 
for the Island of Trinidad; and; a daughter, • 

. 	I 	nizilop-yary.  

'2. Augusta Mary Shipley, m. . Jollies Alexandbri 
Manning, esq. of the Inner Temple, Mid has _ 

. • '1 	' 	surviving issue, a. daughter, Mary Erskine 
CREATED 

Ilth Mar. 1675.6. 
YrriNirr 

14th Dec'  1716. , • , 
Shipley Manning. 	v 	 , 

. 	3. Elizabeth Cole Shipley, IN. the 'Right Honour- 
' 	f able Henry David, earl of Dilatant and d.1838, 

leaving Henry Lord lArdross and three other 
sons, and three daughters; Lady Mary Brown 

Rump. 
Gonstable, Lady Isabella Gordon, of Aikenhead, 
House, ate* Giasgow,'and Lady Alicia Erskine, 

mum. , 	 -3. 
P. 	I, 

SIR BENJAMIN Mstmox (son of Benjamin Maddox of l' 	- 
Boughton in the county of Kent, esq. by Mary his Wife, Arms—Per pale 112, and to. two lions peat in , 
daughter of Sir Mutton Lambarde of Westearabe, near pale or. 
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'' 	 - 	arnikerum mann. He had also an annual pensionfrom 

MAINWARING ,Olo , 	OVER PEOVER. H.BNar IV. of twenty marks, and was constituted, 
Matthew bet Mere, and `'Thoutits Me shawe, 

judges Ivi'Os  	 Y  of the'.?grioA delivety at Chester, Vic vice none, 
dix April 1 s, ittlitmt 4V. 	Re d. in 1410, and was s. 
by his brother, 	'  

4.0:DLit AIANWAS11NO, esq. of Over Peover,who so. 
Margery, widow of Richard Buckley, of Ch'eakill, in 

CREATED • FATINel Cheshire, and daughter or Hugh Venables, Baron of 22iid- Nov. 1660. 7th Nov.1716' „ 	• 
• 

tit 0 	On, anissue, K' d rt 	d had ' 
Some (Sit-), his heir. 	 . 
William, from whom descended the Manwarings 

of Ightfeild, in Shropshire4 

•

W Ralph, from when, the Afanwarings of Kennin-
cham, in Cheihire. Their representative at the 

1Linfilp. 
.1 	' Motu:Altus, a noble Norman in the train of -Wm. 

close of the seventeenth century,, 
lionER ittsx'svaniste, esq. of Kermincham, bap. 

Lite the Conqueror, one of the soldiers of fortune, tized in 1673; in. ,first, Elizalieth, daughter 
who aces*,il as their share of the spoil, the county of of Joshua Ratcliffe, esq. of Todmorden, and 
Chester, had, .fop his immediate division, -fifteen lord- bad .by her a son add heir, 
ships there, amongst which was Panne (afterwards 

, Over.Peover). - His son and-heir, 
1. JAMBS, who d. v. p. Tearing by Mar- 
. 	garot, Ids Wife, daughter of S wetten. 

Romani) we 3111Stal.trafiaN, was ancestor of - 	ham, esq. of Swettenham, a son, 
WILL1AMITANWARINtl,of Over Poorer, Who wedded, ' r' 	Roues, who d. s. p. 	• 

first, (in 1366,) Catherine, daughter of John Belgrave, lie re. secondly, Frances; daughter of —, 
of Belgrave, in- Cheshire, and secondly, Chmientia Cot- Potts, of St osten; and dying in 1752, left by 
ton, but hadno issue. 	In the 17th of RICHARD H. his her,  
seal bore, the arias of the family without distinction, it. Joan, of Kermincliam, whose only 
viz. o aig. two barns gu;" inscribed about .1. Willielnii child, Elizabeth, m. John Furniral, 
illayntearing. 	Nor at that period„the elder house of esq. of Sondbach. 
Warmincham wad extinct, and devolved to a daughter. to. Frances, at. to John Uniacke, esq. of 
He made Isis will in 1394, wherein, amongst other Cottage, in Youghall, in the county 
matters, he 'bequeaths Ids body to,  be buried in Aghton of Cork, and had issue, 
Church, and his picture Malabaster to cover his tomb ' 	1. Joior • MANWARING UNLMEE, 
in the said church; giving to the said church, a part r whom. Mary, daughter of the 
of Christ's cross, wIsielethe wife cif Randle Manwaring, 
his -halfbrother, had in her custody, shut up in wax : 

3 	 Rev. Dixie, Blundell , H.R. and 
had issue. 

to tie chapel of Over Peover, he 	Unam togam de 2. Catherine Uniacke, en. in 1779, 
NUM) mt Attc inch vestinunitutn ibidem. ' Heleft also ,Johnit obert''Parker, ' eau. of 
a conspeteuttsalary for a chaplain tdt celebrate masses Green Park, in the County of 
for his soul-win 'the chapel of St. Mary, in Aghton ;,- Cork, and their third son, 

.0,1suriali, for
. 
 seven years. 	Re d. in 1399, and was s. by' Roger Manwaring Parker, as. 

Iiii lielfbroiher, 	', , 	. 	' 	. sumed, in 1809, the surnasue 
ions MR:Mtn:NG, of Over Peover. who tn. about • and arms of Manwaring by 

,13' Blot:MID 11. Margaret, daughter and heir of Sir desire of his greatannt„ Mrs. ' 
lohn Stafford, of Wigham, and,  widow of Sir John Jones. . 
Waxrent$:of'Pointon,,in Cheshire, butlutd no issue by 3. Francis Uniacke, or. to !leery 
lier.f, 'nig king &Anted to,„thist John, all the lands 

gbdtle of Sir Ifisgliliroweovhich the said fill& 
Turner, 	esq. of ,Kensington

and Place, Bath. 
lead foileiteja, by his ,:rebellitrit, dated 18 Augusti, 4 iv. Mary, vr. to Richard Jones, esg. and 
If inferAit. 	He (ioltnYvvaited on the prince, after- d. s. p. in 1808. 
wards Hi:iikr .Bignd ice was made sheriff of Cheshire, v. Catherine, re. flitsY, in 1761, to Daniel 
(quemdti7m61,,,is.; pketeerit) lath Sententber, 4 Hexer Herring, esti. of Bath;4.and second- 
'IV, aldcroiatinued in office 5th and Ads of the same ly, in 177S, to Thomas Lotiftehl estl• r  
?tine td. wiii4lewrit, the Burr of Chester calls *him, 

'5, 	tr 	, 	 , 	r 
also of Bath. 	,. 	';'' 

. 	 V, 
• , 	... 	• 	• 	.. 	1 

• t He had a Bastard son, by Margery Winningtoff which he was (as Lloyd, in his memoirs, expresses it) 
called, Peter Manwating. 	 , 	 • 1  ppreltended suddenly, confined severely, fined heavily, 
, 4 t` A. descendant of this branch was (though a youngef' 
sou) Dr. Roger Manwaring,whoswas born at Stretiets, in 

„plisodered violently, and persecuted from place to 'plate 
ePatinstally, insomuch-, that fur the two-last years of his 

'Shropshire, and educated in the universitf'ef Oxford.' 'life, not a Week pasted over his head without ; messenger 
lie was ionie tinie vicar of St. Gilests M the Fields, atill" or .an injury ; which he desired God not to renumber 
chaplain to K. Charles 1st, before whom,- preaching against liis,adIersaries, and adjured all his friends to 
three serinottE, entitled Religion and Allegiance, .he'Was, forget. 	Under these his troubles he had.hothing left but . 
called in ques.ion for it ffy parliament, charged °with Cu- a small temporal estate to support. him; 	died at. CAP 
deavonririg to 'destroy the king Aid,  kingdom by.ltis slit inarthen, July '16, (4. Wool says, July 1) 1653. 	He was 
vinily, arch penhenced to be imprisoned, was fined £1000, Oin ph!" life and Conversation, and yery charitable ; as 
asubiordered to make his submission, amid was disabled to particularly, by one, of the three great designs ,appears 
have or enjoy any preferment, or offiee.'llowever;the . which he 'kid in pursuit, naniely, the redeeming. of cap- 
king %soon 'after panioised him, and gave hint ffse..rich dives rand though he laboured older a very severe elm. 
living of Stanford Rivers, in Ensex, in, )633, made him - meter, with the Puritans, (and not without reason, if the 
dean of Worcestme, and. two yeaft after nominated hint accusation against hint ;vas true, of straining the preto- 
to,ffie bishopric's "St. David's; „in It14104ifs -troubles Were gative in the matter of raising money without the consent 

;revived in parliament, and tho'^-thvolil.grinigeday still at of parlialuentl) yet by the Royalists, he was esteemed 
'the bottom of the prosecution, yet the, new ,errines of worthy Of,  rhe 'great fouction which he bore, being a per. 

popish, 'innovations, COltVeySing•% .7ithApapistN and being' 
sociable and jovial, word  trumped up againit -him, upon 

{ 
son of great 201 foilthe Chords of 'England." 

, 	' 	WALKER'S Suffering:of the Caro- 
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Elizabeth, nt. to Ralph Egerton, esq. of Wryale Edward, from whom descend the Mainwarings of 
Hill, in Staffordshire. Whitmore, in Staffordshire; of Bromborough, 

Cioily, tn. to Thomas Fowkslitirst, esq. of Crew, in in Cheshire; and of Oteley,in Shropshire. (See 
Cheshire. Benin's Onnnteners, vols. iii. and iv.) 

Joan, its. in 1411, to John, son and heir of Ralph Robert, ancestor of the, blanwarings of Merton 
Davenport, esq. of Davenport, in Cheshire. Sands, in Cheshire. 	About the middle of the 

Ellen, m. to 'I 1 iquias Fitton, esq. of Gawseworth, 
in the same county. 

seventeenth century, Charles Manwaring, esq. 
sold. Merton Sands to Thomas Fleetwood, esq. 

Agnes, ailianeed to William Bromley; esq. of Bad- and front the Fleetwoods the estate passed to the 
ington, 31A Cheshire, son of Sir John Bromley, 
but died before marriage. 

Cholmandeleys of Vale Royal. 
Thomas. 

Margaret, nt. lint in 1426, to William Bromley, 
the affianced husband of her deceased sister. 

George. 
Henry. 

She outtired him, and m. secondly, Sir John Margaret. 
Needham, of Crannach, Justiciarius de bunco, 
and judge of Chester, 1 EDWARD W. 

Catherine, nt, in 1521, to William, Rona Hartl-
phrey Newton, esq. of Pownall. 

This Randle, commonly called Honkyn Manwaring, 
in the language of those times, died in 1546, and was 

Sir John was sheriff of Flintahire in 1514,nud died 
the neXt year, at the age of forty-five. 	He was s. by 

s. by his eldest son,* 	' his eldest ROD* 
SIR JOHN MANWARINO, knt. of Over Peover, who m. SIR RANDLE 'hilswAitING, knt. of Over Peover. 

first in 1411, Margaret, daughter of John Delves, sen. This gentleman, to. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Randle 
esq. of Dodington, in Cheshire, and had a son and two Zrereton, of Malpas, and widow of RichardChohnon. 
daughters, viz. deley, esq. of Chohnondeley, in Cheshire, and had 

Wri.usst, his heir, its. in 1143, Ellen, daughter of three daughters, viz. 
Sir John Butler, kid. of Bewsey, in Lancaihire, 
and dying in his father's lifetime, left a son, 1. Mattosairr, tn. to Sir Arthur Manwaring, knt. 

of IghtMild,t in Shropshire. 
JOHN, successor to his grandfather. lt. Emzs Byrn, ns. first,to Peter Shakerley, esq. of 

Elizabeth, m. in 1436, to Piers Warburton, aim 
and heir of Sir Geoffrey de Warburton, of Arley. 

Houlm, in Allostock, Cheshire; and secondly, 
in 1561, to Christopher Milford, esq. of Hol- 

Margaret, tn. to Manmet, sort and heir of Jahn Ash. ford.  
ley, esq. of Ashley. sir. CATHERINE, nz, to. Min Davenport, esq. of Hen- 

Sir John had a second wife, called Joan. 	He d, about bury, in Cheshire. 
the end of EDWARD IV.'s reign, and was a. by his Sir Randle m. secondly, in 1551, Elizabeth, daughter 
grandson, of Sir Ralph Leycester, of Toft, but by that lady, who 

Joan MANWARING, esq. of Over Peover, who tn. wedded, secondly, Sir Edmund 'Trafford, of Trafffird, 
Maud, daughter of Robert Legh, esq. of Addington, and had no other issue. 	He d. 6th September 1557, and 
had issue, in default of male issue,twas s. by his brother, 	' 

JOHN' (Sir), his heir. Patiur MANWARING, esq. of Over Peover, who to. 
Robert. Anne, daughter of Sir Ralph Leycester, of Toft, and 
Maud, m. in 1400; to Thomas Starkey, esq. of had issue, 	 . 

Wrenbury, in Cheshire. 
Joan, tn. in 1512, to Sir Thomas Asliton,rof Ashton 

super Money, in the same county. 

RANDLE (Sir), his heir. 
Edmond, of Raumore, near Nantwich. 

He 6. 8th July, 1400, and was s. by his elder SOD, 
Elizabeth, d. s. p. 

SIR Jons Alsxwsattte, of Over Peover, knighted in He d. 11th April, 1573, and was s. by his elder son, 
France in 1513. 	He to. Catherine Monford, sister of Ste RANDLE Msxwsurrto,ksit.of Over "Poorer, who 
William Honford, esq. of Roam* in Cheshire, and tn. first, Margaret, daughter of Sir Alward Fitton, of 
had issue, Gawseworth,in Cheshire, souretime treasurer of lre- 

RANDLE (Sir), his heir. land its the time of Elizabeth, and had issue, 
Rsnni.z (Sir), his heir. Edmund,} 

John, 	d. s. p. Edmund, LE,.D. chancellor of Chester, 1642, father 
Piers, of Sir William Mainwaring, killed at the siege 
Palnar, successor to his eldest .brother. of Chester. 

* Beside his legitimate children, he had a bastard son of the commissioners of the Customs, he was admitted a 
by Emma Farrington, called Hugh Mauwaring, from member of the Kit,Vat Club, and was tooted upon as one 
whom the Manwarings of Croxton, near Middlewich ; of the chief ornaments and supports of it by his pleasantry 
also T 	commasho 	Matrwaring of North Road, another bastard Ind wit. 	In the beginning of Queen ANNE'S reign, the 
son; and Randle, another, with three bastard daughters. 'Lord Treasurer Godolphin, engaged Mr. Scone to retire 
The last male keit,  of the Croxten brunet', J !alga MAIN. Cram the auditorsimip of the imposts, his lordship paying 
WARING, esq. left three daughters, the eldest of whom several thousand pounds as an equivalent, and bestowed 
married. Michael Ohltield, esq. and their son, Main- the office upon. Mr. Alayieraring, 	In the parliament of 
waring Oldfield, esq. sold the manor of Creston to Roger 1705, he was burgess for Preston, in Lancashire. 	He had 
Wilbraham, esq. of Donald. 

t Her grandson, ARTHUR MAYNWARING, esq. born at 
a considerable share itt.the publication called the Medley, 
and -was author of several Other pieces. 	He sold Iglu- 

Ightrield in 1668, was a person of considerable note ins- field, to Lord Kihnorey, and diedat St. Albans 13th' No- 
mediately before and after the revolution. 	At first he ember, 1712, having some lime before his death made 
espoused the cause of JAMES, and wrote in,  favour of it, 
bat his introduction to the Duke of Somerset, amid the 

his will, in which he deft Mrs. Oldtield, the celebrated 
actress, his executrix, by whom hg had a son, Arthur 

Earl of Dorset, and Buckingham, wrought a complete Maynwaring, and divided his estate pretty equally be- 
change in his political views. 	lie studied, time law until tween him

' 
 and Mrs. Oilfield, and his sister; he was 

tweiity-tive or teeny-six years of age, about which thee buried at 	Chertsey, in Siiney, where his father and 
his father.died, and left him a good estate, but very much grandfather lay, and where they had feetnedy an estate 
encumbered. 	Upon the conclusion of the peace of Rys- and seat. 	Sir Richard Steele dedicated to hint the first 
wick,-Ite went to Paris, melon his return was made one vebmmne of the Tatter. 
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Thomas, D.D. parson of Weldon, Northampton- Sir Thomas d. 28th June, 1689, and was s. by his son, 

shire, living in 1634. p. SIR JOHN MAINWARINC, b. 8th May, 1656; who 
Philip (Sir), secretary of Ireland, under the Heine- 1/0128th September, 1676, Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 

nantcy of the Earl of Strafford, died unm. 2nd 
August, 1661, at London. 

Roger Whitley, esq. of Peel, in Cheshire, and had with 
other issue, 

Anne, ns. at Great Budworth, 31st August, 1591, THOMAS, his heir. 
to Lawrence, son and heir of Sir Thomas Smith, Roger, at. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Mid- 
of Hough, in Cheshire. dleton, of Shipton, in Yorkshire, but d. s. p. in 

Catherine, m. to Sir Edward. Stanley, of Bicker. 1707. 
staff, in Lancashire. Henry, b. 3rd August, 1686 ; m. 26th July, 1725, 

Elizabeth, at. in 1611, to Peter Leyeester, esq. of Diana, only daughter of William Blackett, esq. 
Nether Tabley. deceased, eldest son of Sir Edward Blackett, 

Eleanor, d. unto. bart. of Newby, but died before his brother 
Sir Randle m. secondly, Catherine, widow of William Thomas, leaving his wife enciente, who after the 
Brereton, esq. of Honford, in Cheshire, and daughter 
of Roger Hurleston, of Chester. 	This gentleman re- 

death of her brother-imlaw, Sir Thomas Main-
waring, gave birth to.a son, 

built the hall, at Over PeoVer in 1586. 	He was she- HENRY, who inherited the baronetcy. 
riff of Cheshire in 1605, and dying 27th May, 1612, Mrs. Henry Mainwaring, wedded, secondly, the 
was s. by his eldest son, . Rev. Thomas Wetenhal, rector of Walthamstow, 

SIR RANDLE MANWARINO, (the younger) km. who in Essex, and by him had a son, 
was sheriff of Limerick, in Ireland, in 1605, the year THOMAS WETENHAL, b. 21st December, P36. 
his father served the office for Cheshire, for which SirJohn who wall formally years inemberfor Cheshire, 
county he was himself sheriff in 1619, and mayor of deputy lieutenant and captain of light horse, died 4th 
Chester at the same time. 	He m. Jane, daughter of November, 1702, and was s. by his son, 
Sir Thomas Smith, of Hough, and had issue, in. SIR Titomns MAINWARINO, born at Peel, 7th 

PHILIP, his heir. August, 1681, tn. 20th March, 1724-5, Martha, eldest 
George, of Martha% living in 1666, wt. Elizabeth, 

daughter of Robert Tenon, esq, of Withenshaw, 
daughter and co-heir of William Lloyd, esq. of Haigh-
ton, in Flintahire, but by her (who tn. secondly, Ed. 

and relict of John Lathom, esq. of Winslow, in ward Mainwaring, esq. of Whittnore,) he had no 
Cheshire. 

Elizabeth, tn. first, to Robert Ravenscroft, esq, of 
issue. 	lie d. 20th September, 1726, and was s. by his 
nephew, 

Bretton, and had issue. 	She on. secondly, Sir IV. SIR HENRY MAINWARING, who was born a Ram. 
net, and the thirtieth male representative of his family. Francis Gamul, knt. of Chester

' 
 but by him 

had no children, she survived both her husbands, He received the earlier part of his education, under ' 
and died at Chester, 13th August, 1661. the celebrated Sir. Dongworth, at Durham School, 

Anne, in. to Robert Brierwood, esq. of Chester, whence, in February, 17434, he was admitted of Lin- 
barrister-at-law, afterwards Sir Robert Brier- 
wood, knt, judge of three shires in Wales. 

coin College, Oxford, where he obtained the degree of 
M.A. 	In 1759, he went abroad and made the tour of 

Margaret, an. to Henry, son and heir of Henry Italy, and on his return served as captain in the royal 
Birkenhead, of Back ford, prothonotary of Ches- Cheshire, and was afterwards (1764) promoted to the 
ter, but had no surviving issue. 	Site died at majority of the same regiment. 	He d. unm. 6th April, 
Chester, 25th July, 1661. 1797, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED, but the estates, 

Sir Randle d. 12th January, 1632, and was s. by his Sir Henry bequeathed to his uterine brother, 
elder son, THOMAS WETENHAL, esq. who assumed in cense- 

Pamir .MANWARING, esq. of Over Peover, captain quence the surname and arms of MAINWARING. 
of the light horse of Chester, and sheriff of Cheshire, He m. in 1781, Catherine, youngest daughter of 
in 1639. 	He m.,in 1622, Ellen, daughter of Edward William Watkins, esq. of Nantwich, and had, 
AI inshull, esq. of Stoke, near Nantwich, and had issue, with other issue, his son and heir, 

Randle, who d. s, p. before his father. HENRY MAINWARING, esq. who was created a 
Thomas, his heir. BARONET in 1804, and is now (1837) SIR 
Edward, living in 1666, m. Frances, daughter of HENRY MAUI:WARING, of Over Peover. 

Peter Holbrook°, esq, of Newbrook, in Cheshire. 
He d. 10th December, 1647. Ellen, his widow, built in Arms--Argent, two bars, gules. 
1648, a neat chapel of stone, on the north side of the 
chancel of Over Peover Church, with two fine monu- 
ments for herself and her husband, and "a fair vault 
under the said chapel for burial." 	The elder survi- 
ving son and heir, 

I. THOMAS MAINWARING, esq. of Over Peover, high 
sheriff of Cheshire in 1657, and one of the knights of 

MANN, 

' 

OF LINTON. 

cA $55 
the shire, with Sir George Booth, (afterwards Lord CREATED -1_ ,_r e....., ExTiNcT 
Delamere,) in the restoration parliament, was created 
a Bsaorter by King' Cuanmits II. 22nd November, IMO. 

3rd March, 1755. •-•/ 0  0 
-',..X7...1-1_11.1" 2nd April, 1814. 

Sir Thomas 2n. 26th May, 1642, Mary, daughter of Sir  
Henry Delves, bart. of Doddington, and had six sons 
and six daughters, who all died unmarried, except 

Joni:, his heir. 
Elizabeth, m. to Peter, son and heir of Sir Geffery 

Shakerley, knt. of Shakerley and nubile, but 
d. s. p. aitteage. 

Anne tn. to Robert Alport, esq. of Overton, and EDWARD MANN, of Ipswich, in the county of Sub 
had a daughter, folk, comptroller of the customs there, married BUS 

Jane Alport, nt. to John Lacon, esq. of West Dyer, and left a son, 
Copies, in Shropshire. EDWARD MANN, of Ipswich, who wedded Dorothy, 
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daughter of Manna* of Stoke Nayland, in.  Suffolk, 
and had a eon, 

THOMAS MANN, of the Inner Tomple„-usher Of the MANNOCK, OF GIFFORD'S HALL. 
Rolls, who m, Elizabeth, daughter of William Alston, 
gent.. of Mariesford. in Suffolk, and had feve sons and 
four daughters. 	His eldest son, 

ROUERT MANN, esq. of London, and afterwards of 
Linton, in Kent, en. Eleanor, daughter and heir of CREATED • Ertl/ter 
Christopher Guise, esq, of Abbot's Court, in Glen- 
ce.stershire, and had issue, 

1. Howtstn-Louiss, his heir. 
et. Hottarso (Sir),Neir to his brother. 

zu. Galfridtts, of Egerton, in Kent, H.P. for Maid-
stone, to. Sarah, daughter of John Gregory, 
esq. of the city of London, and had one stir- 
riving son and four daughters, viz. 

1st June, 1627. 

tineage. 

3rd June, 1287. 

1. Ht./RATIO, who s. Ids uncle Sir Horatio. This family is stated to have come originally from 

1. Alice, 5. 31st May, 7739; m. to — Ap • Denmark, and to have flourished in England under 

thorpe , esq, her Danish kings. 
Hoarier MANNOCK, living at Steke•justa-Neyland, 2. Sarah„ b.in 1740 ; d. unm. 

3. CATHARINE, b. in 1742; M. to the Hox, 
and RIGHT Rev. JAMES County/Lusts, 
Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, who 
at the decease of his nephew in 1813, 
became fourth Earl Cornwallis. 

in Suffolk, in the time of EpwARD HI. was father of 
WILLIAM MANNOCK, whose son, 
Jolts; Istsmyecs, left a son and heir, 
PRIMP MANNOVE who purchased Gifford's Hall . 	' 6 lissom irk 	114S grandson, 
JOHN MANNOPK, esq. of Gifford's Hall, in Stoke•by• 4. Eleanor, m. to Thomas "'mein, esq.  

e. Eleanor, to, to Sir John Toriano, knt. of Lon- 
Newland, in the county of Suffolk, left a son and sue. 
dosser, 

don, merchant. GEORGE MANNOCK, esq. who en, Catherine,.daughter 
u. Mary,en.to Benjamin Halley Foote, esq. of Mal- of Thomas Waldgrave, esq. of Smailbridge, and dying 

ling Abbey, in the county of Kent, and hail 22nd August, 1541, was s.hy his eldest son, 
issue, WILLIAM, MANNOCK, esq. who tn. Audrie, daughter 

George • Talbot • Motley Foote, of galling of John Allington, esq. of Westley, in Cambridgeshire, 
Abbey, d. in 1821. and. had- severs sons. 	He cf. •Otts duly, 6 Pattie and 

John Foote, banker in Landon, to. Eleanor, MART. The inquisition, taken the following,  Septem- 
daughter of Jos. Martin, esq. and had her, sets -forth that he  died SO' July post,  seised  of  the 
tune. (See Busks's Commoners, vol. C manors of Holton Hall, Raymes, Giffords, and- Chant,  
p. 372.) berlains, in Stoke Newland, and that Francis, his 

son and heir, is five years old. 	The mid son 
tn. Catharine, to. to the Rev. Francis - Render FRANCIS kisssock, esq. tn. MarY ,dau hie; of Wilt- 

Foote, who d. in 1775, audited issue (refer as Liam Fitch, esq. of Little Canfield, in Essex, and. died 
above). 

Mr. Mann d. in 1752, and was s. by his eldest son, 
2nd November, 1500, leaving, with several daughters, 
au only son, 

El/wins-Loins* Maxis, esq. of Linton, who d. unm. WILLIAM MANNOCK, esq. fhirty•four years of age at 
16th December, /755, and was s. by ltis brother, his father's death. 	He to. Etheldred, daughter of 

i. Sea HORATIO MANN, 11.13. and. Baronet; time rat- FerditiandrParys, °sq. of Linton, in Cambridgeshire, 
ter dignity conferred 3rd March, 1755, with remainder, 
default of the 'heirs of his body, to his brother Gal. 

and d. lath March, 15 Janus I. 	Re was s. by his 
eldest son, 

['shim and the heirs -male of that gentleman. 	Sir I. Fns ors MANNOCK,,CAq. of Gifford's Hall, ill/ Suf. 
Horatio was accredited, in 1740, envoy-extraordinary folk, who was createita BARONET by Kitsg CHARLES I. 
and minister.plenipotentiary at the court of Florence. 1st June, 1627. 	Sir Francis tn. Dorothy, daughter of 
He died in that city, at an advanced age, 6th Nore en.  William Saunders, esq, of Blefie.rd, in Norfolk, and 
her, 1786, where he 'tad resided forty-six years, and had three sons, FRANCIS, William, and John, with a 
was s. by his nephew (the only son of Galfridus), daughter, Anne, the wife of Valentine Saunders, esq. 

II. SIR HORATIO MANN, M.P. for Sandwich, silt° 
had previously succeeded to his father's estates. 	In 

of  illealettt 	He 4.  20th November, 1034,  and was s. 
by his eldest son,  

January,1774, Ite acted as proxy at the installation 1/. SIR FRANCIS MANNOCK, who tn. in 1636, Mary,  
of his uncle Sir Horatio,  as knight of the 'Bath, and oldest daughter of Sir George 'teacake, knt. of Main- 
receiving on the occasion the honour o£ knighthood 
himself, was afterwards called Sir Horace Mann for 
distinction. 	He at. in 1765, Lady Lucy Noel, daugh- 

ton, in the county of Lincoln, and had issue, 
WILLIAM, 'his heir.  
Francis. 

ter of Baptist, fourth Earl of Gainshorough, and had John. 	, 	. 
three daughters, Thomas, of Great Bromley Hall, Essex, Who at. 

Mary, daughter-Of Sir Cecil iiisshopp, Dart. of 
Lucy, m. in 1786, to James Mann, esq. of Egerton Parham, but d. s. p. 

Lodge, near Lonhant. Mary, en. to John Petre, esq. of }idlers, in Essex, Emmy,  , to. in 1792, to Robert Heron, esq. now Sir son of the H0111. John, Petre, fourth son of the 
Robert Heron, butt. second Lord Petre, and is now represented by 

HARRIET, tn. 29th July, 1661„to Colonel Rochford, the CANNINOS or FOXCOTE. 
of Ireland. Catherine, en. to John Newport, esq. of Pelham, 

He d. 2nd April, 1314, when the Bstoot7p2 EXPIRED. in Hertfordshire. 

Arms—Sa. on a Jesse counterembattiod, between 
Anne, m. to Sir Daniel Arthur, of London, mer-
-chant. 

three goats passant arg. as many ogresses. Bridget, m. to Robert Strickland, esq. 
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Audrey, m. to Peter Lynch, esq. and had several children. Prom his eldest son and 

Sir Francis tl. 26th April, 1686, and was s. by his eld• 
est son, 

heir, 
HENRY MA-NSRL, descended. 

in. Sig 1Vsi.t.mai MANNOCK, who ei. Ursula, (laugh. Sts JOHN MANSES., knt. who figured in a most dis• 
ter of HENRY Nem. alias SMITH. esq. of Holt, in the anguished manner in the reign of HENRY IiI. 	He 
county of Leicester, and had issue, 

FRANCIS, his successor. 
William. 
John. 
Ursula. 

was at one time chancellor of London, and provost of 
Beverley, afterwards treasurer of York, and finally 
lord chancellor to the king. 	lie was frequently em- 
ployed upon the most important foreign missions to 
the pope, to the King of Castile. and to the Scotch. 

Anne. But one circumstance alone establishes his great inflo, 
Etheldred,m. to Henry Timnerley, esq. of Hine. ence ; in the 46th of HENRY 111. there being some ap. 

kiesham Hall, in Suffolk. 
Elizabeth. 
Faith. 

prehension of his stirring up strife between the king 
and his peers, HENRY wrote to the pope and cardinals 
tint he was innocent. 	Hem. Joan, daughter of Simon 

Sir Wiltiamd. 26th January, 1713-14, and was s.by;his 
eldest son, 

Beauchamp, of Bedford, and had a son and heir, 
Sin THOMAS MANSEL, knight banneret, who, accord. 

iv. Sig FRANCIS MANNOCE. This gentleman married ing to Hollinshed, was taken prisoner, 48 II esnty Ill. 
Frances, daughter and heir of George Yates, esq. of at Northampton. His son, 
North Waltham, in the eounty of Southampton, and 
had issue, 

WILLIAM, his successor. 

'HENRY MANsEL, settled, temp. EDWARD I. in Gla- 
morganshire, and was father of 

SIR WALTER MANSE', knt. who held of King ED. 
FRANCIS, inherited as seventh baronet. WARD I. fn eapite, the Manor of Missenden, in the 
Teton-as, who s. his brother Frowns, and was county of Duets. 	He was buried at St. Botolph's 

eighth baronet. Church, in London, and was great.grandfather, or 
GEORGE, ninth baronet.  great-great-grandfather of 
Ursula, m. to James Nihell, esq. 
Etheldred. 

Ricinen MANSES., esq. of Missenden, who M. Lacy, 
daughter and sole heir of Philip- Scurlage, Lord of 

Mary. 
Anne. 

Scurlage Castle, in the county of Glamorgan, and was 
s. by his son, 

He d. 27th August, 1758 (his widow 18th May, 1761), 
and was s. by his eldest son, 

SIR Huen MANSEL, knt. whose wife was Elizabeth, 
daughter and heir of Sir John Penrys, knt. lord of 

- v. Stn WILLIAM AIANNOCE, who OE. first, Teresa, 'Oxwick and other large territories in Glamorgan. 
daughter of Anthony Wright, esti. of Whaleside, in shire, all of which accrued to Sir Hugh, and by the 
Essex (a banker in Covent Garden), but by that lady lady was father of 
had no issue. 	He wedded, secondly, Elizabeth, dangle- HICIIARD MANSES, esq.. of Oxwick , who m. Elizabeth, 
ter and coheir of Robert Atlwyu, asq..of Treford, in daughter 'of Hainon Turbervile, of Penline, in Gla. 
Sussex, by whom he had it daughter, Mary, who died morgansitire, and was s. by his son, 
an infant, and a son, WILLIAM.ANTHONY, b. 28th May, RIME MANSEL, esq. of Oxwick, whose son and heir, 
1759. 	He d. 16th March, 1764, and was s. by his sons PHILIP MANSEL, esq. fell in the war of the Roses, 

VI. SIR WILL AM-ANTHONY MANNOCR, who J. unm. and was attainted. 	He in. Mary, daughter of Griffith 
24th March, 17.76, and was s. by las uncle, ap Nicholas, esq. of Newton, in the county of Car- 

vri. SIR Fit A ECM MA SNOW('  WhO In. Elizabeth, &ugh- 
ter of Thoinas Stonor, esq. of Watling Park, in the -manliest, and had a son and heir, 

county of Oxford, but dying issueless 17th September, 
1778, was s. by his brother, 

JRNEIN MANSEL, esq• who procured a repeal of his  father's attainder and a restoration in blood and estate. 
vies. SDI THOMAS MANNOCE, who wedded, first, Bern*Edith, daughter and coheir of Sir GeorgelCyme,  

Mary, daughter of George•Brownlow Doughty, esq. of knt. of Kent, and had issue,  
Snarler& Halt, in the county of Lincoln; and second. Thee, his heir. 
dy, Anastasia,daughter of Mark. Browne,esq. of East- Bugle, M. Jane, daughter and co-heir of Richard 
bonnie, in Sussex, but a. s. p. 2nd September, 1781, 
and was s. by his brother, 

IX. SIR GEORGE Malone, who was killed by the 

Owgan, of Kent, and left a son, 
Robert, groom of the bedchamber to King 

HENRY VIII. 
overturning of the Dover mail, 3rd June, 1787, and Philip, R.  Anne, daughter of William Dabridge• 
dying issueless, the BARONETCY inmate). court. 

Artem4,-Sa. a cross fiery arg. Alice, ni. to John Drew, of Bristol. 
Anne, ni. to David ap Rees Wynn, of St. Cothens. 
Jane, tn. to John Wynn ap Jenkin ap Richard. 

MANSEL, OF MARGAM. Elizabeth, os. to Christopher Pleniyng. 
The eldest son and heir, 

Sin Hien MANSEL., received the honour of knight• 
hood before the 27th ef HENRY VIII. in which year 
he was sent with a supply of soldiers into Ireland, to 

CREATED EXTINCT assist the lord deputy in suppressing a rebellion raised 
22nd May, 1611. 

• 

frl 

Itineage. 

29th Nov. 1750. in that kingdom by the Earl of Kildare. 	In the next 
year he had a grant for life of the chamberlainship of 
Chester, and in a few years after a grant of the site 
of the monastery of Margam, in the county of Gla• 
woman, and the royalty of the Avon water, to him 
and his heirs. 	He te. first, Eleanor, daughter and 
sole heir of James Basset, esq. of Beaupre, but by her 
left no surviving issue. 	lie wedded, secondly, Anne, 

PHILIP DE MANSEL,SLIMed to have come into England daughter of Sir Giles Bruges, knt. of Caberley, in the 
with the CONQUEROR, nt. it lady named Mountsorrell, county of Gloucester, and ty her had three sons, who 
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all died in his lifetitne, and two daughters, *hereof of Edward, ,Carne, esq. of Wenny, in the county of 
only two surviced ; namdty, Catherine, wife of Wil- Glamorgan, and had issue, viz. 
lam Basset, esq. of Beaupre ; and Elizabeth, of WiL Edward, d. wins. 
liar Morgan, esq. of Lantaniam, in the county of Truisms, heir to his father. 
Monmouth. 	He m. thirdly, Cicely, daughter of Wit. Martha, m. to Thomas Morgan, esq. Of Tredegar. 
Barn Dabridgecourt, and had Elizabeth, m. to Sir Edward Stradling, hart. of St. 

EDWARD, his successor. Donets. 
Anthony, m. to Elizabeth, daughter of John Has- Sir Edward d. 17th November, 1706, aged-seventy, and 

set, esq.of Lanthrithed. was s. by his only surviving son, 
Mary, as, to Sir Thomas Southwell, kit. of Up- Sr. SIR THOMAS MANSES:, who was comptroller of 

rising, in Norfdlk. the household to Queen ANNE, one of her majesty's 
His last will and testament bears date 10th December, privy 'council, one of the commissioners of the Tree+ 
1588, and the probate thereof 10th May, 1509. 	He was sury, one of the tellers of the Exchequer, and raised 
s. by his son, to the peerage, in 171t, as Baron Mansell, of Margasa. 

SIR EDWARD MANSEL, who had received the honour He m. Martha, daughter and heir of Francis Milling. 
of knighthood in 1572, was chamberlain of Chester, 
and a man of great honour, integrity, and courage, 
distinguishing himself in many services during the 

ton, esq. of the city of London, merchant, by .whom 
he had issue, 

i. ROBERT, his heir, who an. Anne, daughter and 
reign of ELIZABETH. 	He m. Lady Jane Somerset, 
youngest daughter of Henry, Earl of Worcester, by 

co-heir of the celebrated Admiral Sir Clondes. 
ley Shovel, lint. and dying before his father,. 

whom- (who d. 10th October, 1597,) he had issue, 29th April, 1723, left with a daughter, a son, 
THOMAS, his heir. viz. 
BRANCISI mho was created a BARONET, and was 

founder of the branch of Trimsaran. 
Robert (Sir), knighted by the Earl of Essex for 

his valour in the capture of the town of 'Calais 

THOMAS, successor to his grandfather. 
tt. tuotsrornra,I sixth and seventh baronets and 

an. Hussy' 	.1 	third and fourth 'barons. 
in 1596, and having signalized himself in several t. Martha. 
encounters, was made viccadmirat of the fleet at. Elizabeth. 
by King JAMES I. in which station lie was con,. 
tinned by Cliani.ns 1. and lived to a very old 

in, Mary, to. to John Ivory Talbot, esq. of Laycock, 
in Wiltshire, and the descendant of this mar. 

ago, much esteemed for his great integrity, per. riage is the present Cinusroranta Rica MAN- 

sonal courage, and experience in maritime af. EEL TALBOT, esq. of Margam, M.P. 
fairs. His Iordshio d. 10th December, 1723, and was s. by hii 

Philip, died, leaving a son, grandson, 
Thomas. v. Sea Titouss MANSELL, SOBOIKI Lord Mansell. This 

Elizabeth, tn. to Sir Walter Rice, hut. of Newton, nobleman a. unmarried in 1723, when his honours re-
vetted tolls uncle, in Carmarthenshire

' 
 and had issue. 

Cecil, m. to Rowland Williams, esq. of Iiiallgilry, 
in the county of Monmouth, and had issue. 

vi. Sia CUR/STORMER BlAnsmn, third Lord Mansell, 
who d. unmarried 29th January, 1744, and was s. by 

Mary, m. to Christopher Turberville, esq. of Penn- 
lyric, and had issue. 

his brother, 
vu. Ste HUSSY MANSELL, fourth Lord Hansen, who 

Anne, on. to Edward Came, esq. of Nasike, and on. first, Lady Betty Hervey, daughter of Sohn, Ear?' 
had issue. of Bristol, but by her ladyship had no issue. 	He m. 

Sir Edward was s.iby his eldest son, secondly, Lady Barbara Blacket, widow of Sir Walter 
I. THOMAS 1AANSEL, esq. of Margam, in Glamorgan. Blecket,bart. and daughter of William, second Earl 

shire, was created a BARONET 22nd May, 1611. 	Sir of Jersey, by whom le had an only daughter and 
Thomas at. first, Mary, daughter of Lewis, second heiress, 
Lord Mordaunt ; and secondly, Jane, daughter of Loon/L-11.1113/MA MANSELL, who m. George, second 
Thomas Pole, esq. 	By the latter le had a daughter, Lord,  Vernon, by whom she had one daughter.  
Mary, wife of Edward Stradling, esq. and 'by time 
former he had three sons.. 	Sir Thomas d. 20th 1/e. 

to survive infancy, 
THE HON. LOUISA VERNON, who died in 1786 

cember, 1631, and was s. by his son, 
ii. SIR Lewis MANSEL, who wedded, first, Lady 

unmarried. 
Lady Vernon died in the same year. 

Katherine Sydney, daughter of Robert, first Earl of His lordship d. 29th November, 1750, when alt his 
Leicester, and aunt of ALannuox SYDNEY, but by that 
lady had no issue. 	lie m. secondly, Katherineedaugh- 
ter of Sir Edward Lewis, of Van, in the county of 

honours, including the BARONETCY, exrinno. 

Arms—Arg. a chevron between three mulches sa. 
Glamorgan, by whom he had two daughters, Sane, ta-
to Abraham. %Vegan, esq. and Blanche, tn. to Sir 
Charles Seineys, kin. 	He tn. thirdly, Lady Elizabeth MANSEL, OF TRIMSAREN. 
Montague, daughter of Henry, Eartof Manchester, by 
whom (who wedded, secondly, Sir Edward Sebright,) 
he had issue, 

EDWARD, his heir. 

CREATED 22nd Feb. 1694.7.—Erscact ShltA,pril, 1798. 

iLiiirage. 
Henry. 
Elizabeth, in. to Sir William Wiseman., hart. of Sis FRANCIS 141ANSEL, hart. so created. in 1421-2 

Rivenhall. (second son of Stn Enwann hiszisni., hit. of Margam, 
Mary, an. to Witham Lerman, esq. of Northow. in Watnorganshire), tn. first, Catherine, daughter and 

He a. atiout the year 1638, and was s. by his elder heir of Henry Morgan, esq. of Muddlescome, in the 
son, county of Carmarthen, and thus acquiring that estate, 

III. SIR EDWARD MANSEL,WhOnl. Martha, daughter WAS designated therefrom. 	By this lady ire had issqe, 

. The Matuisells, of Plassy, in the county of limerick, claim to derive from the second of these sons, and if that claim 
could be established in La*, the Bssoarscy of Manselrof Margam, %yodel not be extinct, butCentrein the Irial branch. 
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Atmuoler, who fell at Newby, under the royal' 
standard, leaving a son, 

Sin EDWARD MANSES., second baronet, of Mud- MARKHAM, OF SEDGEBROOKE. 
'dleseonte. 

Francis, principal of Jest's' College, Oxford, didd 
in 1665. 

Richard, m. Catherine, daughter and heir of Rees 
Morgan, esq. of Imbued, and-left a son, 

SIR RICHARD MANSKE. third baronet; of Mud- -CREATED Exaaner 
15th Aug. 1642. in 1779.  dlescombe, ancestor of the present (1837) 

SIR JOHN-BELLWILLIAM MANSE!, ninth 
hitronet,oilituddlesconabe. (See Boat8.8's 
Peerage and Baronetage.) 

Sir Francis m. secondly, Dorothy, daughter of Alban 
Stepney, esq. of Prendergast, and by her had 

JOHN. 
Edward, captain in the array, left a son. Itaw- iLilleage. 

Leigh, who married Frances, widow of Henry 
Mantel, and daughter and heir of Sir John M Anagram, a village in Nottinghamshire, Camden 
Stepney, second baronet, ,of Prendergast, in observes, gave name to the Markhams, .. a family 
Pembrokeshire. 

Rawleigh. 	 • 
very famous heretofore both- in antiquity and valour," 
of which was 

Catherine, tn. to Sir John Stepney, first baronet, SIR ALEXANDER DE MARKHAM, constable of the 
of Prendergast. 

Cicely, en. to George Jones, est. of Abercothy, in 
Castle of Nottingham, in the time of HENRY III. die 
was, father of ..,. 

the county of Carmarthen. ALEXANDELI DE MARKHAM, whose grandson, 
The eldest Son of the second marriage, JOHN DE MARKSIAM, WAS an eminent lawyer in the 

Jon:: Maretent., esq. m. Mary, eldest Athughter of Sir reigns of EDWARD II. and EDWARD III. He M. Joan, 
Henry Vaughan, knt. of Dervvidd, (and relict of 
Charles Philips, esq. of Lewes Lodge, in Carmarthen- 

daughter of Sir Nicholas llothomsell, knt. and was 
father of 

shire, at nine years of age; so that she was maid, Roecur DE MARESIAM, serjeantmtlaw, who married 
wife, and widow the day her husband flied), and left 
a son and heir, and had a son,  

a daughter of Sir John Caunton, knt. of Caunton  

HENRY Mister., EMI. who se. Frances,* only &eagle- SIR JOHN MARKHASI, knt. one of the justices of the 
ter and heir of Sir John Stepney, second haronet, of ,. Common Pleas from 20th RICHARD IL to the Oct of 
Prendergast, in the county of Pembroke, and was s.. HENRY IV. 	This learned person tn. first, Elizabeth, 
by his son daughter af Sir John de Cressy, knt. and cobetrtrof 

I. EDWARD MANSE!, esq. This gentleman married her brother, Sir Hugh de Cressy, who el. s. p. trap. 
Dorother, daughter of Philip, and sister of Edward • HENRY IV.; by this lady the judge acquired great  
Vaughan, esq. of Trimsaran, in Carmarthenshire, who ossessions 
at his death in 1683, bequeathed to her his whole 
estate, and Mr. Manse!, on being created a BARONET 

in Lincolnshire; and by the partition of  p 
the property made at Retford, 10 Bestir it. the  
manors of Risegate, Braytoft, and Exton, in that 

22nd February, 1696, was designated... Sir Edward county, fell to his posterity. 	He had issue, 
Manuel, of Trinisaran." He had several children, and RORRRT (Sir), who m. Elizabeth, daughter and 
dying 19th February, 1720, was s. by his eldest son, heir of Sir Nicholas Burden, knt. and was an,  

it. SIR EDWARD MANSE!, of Trill:waren, who m. cestor of the Markhanna, of Coatham and Alter. 
first, Anne, daughter of Thomas Price, esq. of Gorth- ,, 	ton, Notts, of which family was the Right Res. 
Lloyn, in the county of Carmarthen, lint bit that William Markham, Archbishop,  of York. (See 
lady (who el. 1st November, 1731) had no issue. 	He BURKE'S Commoners, VOL ii. page 203.) 
married, secondly, in 1740, Mrs. Bayley, of the Vine- Sir John nr. secondly, Millicent, daughter and coheir 
yard, near Hereford, and.  dying in3704, was a. by his of Sir John Bekerksge, knt. relict of Sir Nicholas 
son, 

III. SIR EDWARDNAUCHAN MANSELI Who M. Mary, 
daughter of Joseph Alsewert, and dying about the year 

Burden, knt. and had another son, 
JOHN (Sir). 

1799, was s. by his son, The judge died in 1409, and was interred in West or 
iv. Sic gowAgo.josipit.Sigxwgx AfANsEL. whordiea .i. 

unmarried - 6th April, 1708, when the Brow:egret, 
Little Markham Church, Notts. His son by his second 
wife, 

EXPIRED. SIR ions MARKHAM, kat, an eminent lawyer, was 
appointed lord chief justice of the King's Bench, 11 

Arms—Avg. a chevron betementhree anauncites ea.. Hr.xtty VI. and his patents renewed on the accession 
of Enwafty IV. 	Of this learned and eminent man 
the following details are given by Fuller: 

MAPLES, OF STOW. 
1 	" John Markham was born at Markham, in Not- 

tirsghamshire, descended of an ancient and worthy CREATED 30th May, 16;7.—EXTINCT in 1634,5. family. 	He employed his youth in the studying of 
Eiatate. , the municipal law of this realm, wherein he attained 

in such eminency, that King EDWARD IV. kaightsd 
he 1627, a Baronetcy was conferred on hint, and made hint lord chief jetsam of the King's 
I. THOMAS MAPLES, eels'. of Stow, in the county of Bench, in the place of Sir John Fortescue, that fearsa 

Huntingdon, 'but as he died without male issue in and upright judge, who fled away with King Hoer 
1634-3, the title became EXTINCT. Vi. Yet Forteseue was not missed, because Malthus 

• This lady in. secondly, Captain Edward Mantel. 
I EATMERINE 'CRESSY, the other co-hoir, no. Sir John Clifton, Ion. 
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succeeded hfin,; for though these two-judges did sere,  
rally lean to the sides of Lancaster and York, yet 
loth sat upright in matter} of judicature. 

" As for Sir John blarklunn, the king's displeasure 
fell so heavy on him, that he was tinted of ltis place, 
and Sir Thomas Billing,  put in his room, though the 

" We will instance and insist on one memorable one list that office with morn honour than the other 
net of our judge, which, though single in itself, was got it; and gloried in this, that though the king could 
plantain the concernings thereof. 

.. King EDWARD IV. IUITINgSDRITied into the family 
of the Woodville (gentlemen of More antiquity than 

make Sties no judge, he could not *eke him no up,  
right judge. 	He lived priontely, the resit :of Isis days, 
having (besides the estate got by his praietice) fair 

Wealth, and of higher spirits than forturunij thought lends by Margatet, his wife, daughter and coheir of 
it fit for his own honour-to bestow honour on thorn: Sir John Leke, of Cothatn, in Nottinghamshire; whose 
but he could not so easily provide them of wealth as mother, Joan, -was daughter and heir of Sir John. 
titles. 	For honour he could derive from 'himself, like 
light from a- candle, without any diminishing- of his 
own lustre ; whereas wealth. Alining from him, as 

Talbot, of Swannington, in Leicestershire." 
Sir John Markham left a son and heir, 

Water from a founMin,made the spring the shallower, 
wherefore:he resolved to cut down sotto prime aulo 
jects, and. to engraft the queen's kindred into these 

Tpostas Iffingitate, lord of Sedgehroke, in Notting,  
hanislaire, Who nn. Catherine,tinughter an* coheir,of 
William Hartshorne, esq, and was a. by Isis son, 	 • 

estates, which otherwise like stickers intuit feed 011 JONN MARKIIAII, esq. who tie. Eleanor: daughter of 
the stuck of hisown mtchemper. Sir John Turbervile, kid, and was-father -of 

"'There was at this time, one Sir Thomas Cook, Into  Ricituto Mattenait, esq. living in 1562, who isy- 
lord mayor of London and knight of the Bath, one Anne, daughter of George Heveningbant, esq. had a 
wholtadwell licit'clhis Angers under Queen MARGAR mi., 

wardroper he was, and.custonter of Hampton) 
a man of great estate. 	It was agreed that he should 
be acgused of high treason, and a commission of over 
and terminer granted forth to the- Lord Mayor, the 

numerous progeny His eldest son  and.  heir, 
Joint Miamian, eery,. living temp. Ruzpermr, w.(whose 

Mary, daslghter of Gervase Lee, est of Southwell, 
Hotta, and wiled.. by 'his GOD, 

Sin Jona Miamian, ktit.whe e. a daughter 'of  
Doke of Clarence, the Earl of Warwick, the Lord Sit Peter Warburton, knt. of Arlen M Cheshire, and 
Rivers, Sir John Markham, Sir John Fogg, to try had 	• 
Met in Guihtliall : and the king by private instruc, 
thins to the judge appeareitso forre„that Cook, though 

SIR ASTUPMY Alsnianan, knt. who rearmed Bridget, 
daughter of Sir Jaynes Harrington, hart. and had four 

be was not, must be found guilty; and if the law sous,  .ri . 
were too -short, the judge must stretch it to the pur- i. Jolts, who ns. the daughter of Sir Thomas 
pose. 	The fault laid to. his charge was, for lending .firringliant, tot. of Theitigham, Bucks, by 
moneys to Queen MARGARNY, wife to King HENRY VI.; whom lie had two sons, svho both died young. 
the• proof was the confession of one Hawkins, who M. HORNET. 
being raek'd its the Tower, had Confessed so flinch. tir. Henry, 	 1 d. 	,,, s.  The conned for-the king banging as much weight on iv. Francis, I 	r .  
the smallest wire, as it would hold, aggravated each The second, but eldest sureiving son, and eventual 
particular, and. by theit rhetorical' flashes blew the 
fault up to a great height. 	Sir Thomas Cook pleaded 

heir,  
I. Rogan' Mantuan, esq. of Sedgebrooke, in the for Whitson, that limekiln indeed upon a se101011. 01111C county of Nottingham, was created a BARONNT by to hint, and requested him to Send one thousand 

marks upon goal security: 	lint be desired- first to 
know for whom the money should lie : and under-. 

King CHARLES I. lath August, 1642. $ir Robett en. 
Arch, Rebecca, daughter of r•-• Eyre, esq. of Derby. 

standing it Was for Vueen MARGARET, denied to lend 
any nidetey, though at last the said Hawkins de• 

shire, hat lie her liad• no 14500. lie wedded; secondly,  - Rebecca: daughter of Sir Edward Hussey, Bart. of 
scented so tow, as to require but one hundred pound*, 
and departed without any penny lent to him. 

Honington, in Lineoloshire, and by that lady had  -two sons and seven daughters' , viz  
" Judge Markham, in a grave speech, did recapitm 1. Rozger,his heir. 	 . 	. 

late, select, and collate the material points on either 
side, skewing that the proof reached not the charge 

it. Anthony, colonel in the Guards,in. Catherine, 
daughter of Sir William Whorwood, kat. of 

of high treason, and .misprision id treason was the Steurton Castle, in Staffordshire, and by her 
highest it could amount to ; and intimated Wilke jury-, 
to be- tender in matter of life, and discharge good- 

(whom. secondly, Sir Harey Condign, hart. of 
Clay Hall, in Essex) he had 

consciences, 	The jury being wise men (whose appre. 1. Thomas, an. Frances, daughter of Andrew 
pensions could. intake up a whole sentence of every

,  
nod of the judge} saw it behoved these M draw up 

Convenent, /CD. and: left issue, . 
Jamts•Joxis, fourth baronet. 

treason- into as narrow a.compass as might be, lest it 
become their own case ; for they lived in alroublesonie 
world, wherein the cards were so shuffled, that two 
kings were turn'd up -trump at once, which amazed 
men hew to play their games. Whereupon- they ac. 

Mary, as. to bit. Dainboarger, 
2. Walter, d. until. 
I. Vary, 4.-

mar
. 

2. Itelmeca,married to•eaptaistllolle, of the 
quitted the prisoner of high treason, and found ton 
guilty as the judge directed. 	Yet it cost Sir Thorium 

• Geards, and left a son. 
3. Anne, m. to Mr. Morejn, a surgeon. 

Odok,befote be could get Lis liberty, eight hundred 
pounds to the queen, and eight thousand pounds to 

t. Rebecca, so. to Reginald Heber, esq. of Marton, 
in Yorkshitt, and had issue. 

the king: a sum in that age snore sounding like the 
ransoms of a prince,, than the fine of a sulfiect. 	Be. 

ti. Elizabeth, in. to Charles itull,,esq. of Skipton, 
in Craven. 

sides, the Lord Rivers (the gr'een's father) had, during tn. Frances,- es. to Christopher Brottglaton, esq. of 
leis imprisonment, despoiled his houses, one in the London, in Staffordshire:. 
city, another in the country, of plate and furniture, 
for which be never received a penny recompence. 

iv. Anne, as. to Sir Walter Hawksworth, hart. 
v. Catherine, so:to Christopher Villiers, cm), of 

Yet pod righted him- Of the wrongs men diithim by Gostoke, Notts. 
blessing the -remnant of his estate to hint, and his 
-posterity, Which still flourish at Giddy Hall. vi. jape' j d. mom vit. Diana, 	, 	• 
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Sjr Robert was T. at his decease by his eldest son, SAMUEL Manow, esq. of Berkswell, who m. MOW' 
ti. SIR ROBERT MAIIKRAM,WhO WC4de4ESTy,AIRDRII. ret„daughter of Sir John Littleton, but. of Frankley, 

ter and coheir of Sir Thomas Widdrington, knt. ser- 
leant-at-law, of Sherburn Grange, in Northuinber- 

in Worcestershire, and dying in 1610, was succeeded 
'by his son, 

land, and hadissue, SIR EDWARD blsaow ,knt.of Berkswell, who wedded 
Greacc, bit successor. Ursula, daughter of -Richard Viennes, Lord Say and 
Robert, d. young. Sale, and dying In 1632, loft with other issue, a son 

and successor, 
Ursula, m. first, Althani Annesley, Lord AlthE111 SAMUEL. MAROW, esq. of Berkswell, who in. Anne, 

in the peerage of freland ; and secondly, Samuel daughter of GerardWhorwbod, esq. of Summon Castle, 
Ogle, esq: 	By the latter she left in, Staffordshire, and had one son, Enwsith, his heir, 

George Ogle, as. Frances, eldest daughter of and two daughters, Anne and Ursula. He died in 
Sir Thomas Twisden, hart. 4636, and was s. by his son, 

Rtheri Ogle, captain of horse, in Ireland. EDWARD Matto*, esq. of Berkswell, who m. Anne, 
Thomas Ogle. 	

,
Lin- daughter of Sir Thomas Grantham, of Goltho', in 

colnshire, and was father of 
Sir Robert el. Ilth August, 1620, and was S.  by MB I. SAMUEL MAROW, esq. of Berkswell, who was 
soil, created a Banotter 16th July, RUH. 	Lie as. Mary, 

tit. Sin GBOROR MARKHAM, F. R. S. who it. mum. daughter and -heir of Sir Arthur -Cayley, kid. of Bev, 
9th June. 1236, bequeathing his estate to the Rev. land, in Warwickshire, and left; at his decease, when 
Doctor -Bernard Wilson, prebendary of Worcester, the BARONETCY became EXTINCT, RTC daughters, his 
and rector of Newark.uponTrent. The baronetcy de. coheir*, namely, 
volyed upon his cousin (refer to Anthony, second eon ANNE, at. to Sir Arthur Kaye, bait. of Woodsome, 
of the first baronet). in Yorkshire. 
it. SIR JAMESIJOHE Msautisat, who qt. 31st August, ELIZABETH. 

1755, Sarah, daughter of ,--- Clive,-esq. but died without Unstri.a, en. to Robert Wilmot, east. of threasten. 
issue, in like, when the BARONETCY became EXTINCt. MARY,'74. to John Knightley, esq. of Offcburch. 

ARABELLA. 
Arms—As. on a thief or, a demi-Bort rampant issu. . 

lug gu. Arms—Az. a fosse engr. between three women's 
heads, coupod at the shoulders arg. hair dishevelled or. 

MAROW, QF BERKSWELL. :HARWOOD, OF LITTLE BUSIIBY. 

CREATED 
..., 

EXTIRCT Ai 
16th July, 1679. before 1714. Vaisreni •• . Ezrtact 

A , 
31st Dec. 14160. - 

• 
23rd Feb.1710. 

tintage. lineage. 
WILLIAM MAROAT, son of Stephen Marowe, of Ste 

Yenhe, in Middlesex, was lord mayor of London 
35 HENRY VI. 	He tn. Catherine, daughter Mid co- 
heir of John Rich, citisen of London, and had, with 

JAMES MAEWOOD, esq. of Nunthorp, in the conety 
of York, the first of this family upon. record, married 
aslaughter of James Cleathy, of Cleasby, in the sane 

sons, county, and had two so, William, who d. s. p. and two daughters, Johanna. wife of William fIlopton' esq. and Catherine,-of Sir Robert Throcktuorton, knt. his twir, 
of Coughton, two sons, Themes, serjeanthtdaw, who HENRY AIARWOOD, OM. of Little Bushty, also in 
died 21 IIIINRY v4i...ama Yorkshire, who d. in 1639, leaving by Anne, his wife, 

WiLLIAM atmcom, living 22 EDWARD IV. who tn. 
Joanna, daughter of William Chedworth, alderman of 

the daughter of John Constable, esq. of Drua$aby, • - In the same county, three sons and two daughters, 

London, and had, beside two daughters, Elisabeth, in. 114.  
to George Medley, and Catherine,,to dIalph,Daniel, a GEORGE, his heir. 
son and heir, William, of Stubby, in the county of Lincoln. 

. THOMAS MAROW. esq. loom. first, a daughter of Bald 
Francis, citizen of London. 

win Dowse, of. Balaban; and secondly-, -Catherine, 
daughter of Roger Wigston, esq. of Wolitton, in War. 

Anne, au. to Giles Wetherell, esq. of Stockton,in 
Drham. 

wicl;shire: 	By the former he left at his desease, in B ar
u
bara, on. to 'miles Matthews, esq. grandam -Of 

1536, two sous, Edward. Marow, of Eltuedon, and the Most Rev. Toby Matthews, D. D. Archbishop 
of York. 

Tgouss Mstitov., of lloictois, in Middlesex. 	To. this 
gentleman and Alice, his wife, only daughter and he eldest son, 
heir of Richard Harregong, the manor of Berkswell, I. Ghohhh MAlswnon, esq. of Little ntodbY, vas 
in the county of Warwick, which had reverted to the created a BARONET by King CHARLES LL 31st Deem 
crown on the attainder of John, Duke of Northuinber. her, 1660. 	Sir George m. Frances, daughter of Sit 
land, was granted in 3 and 4 Ptithtio and MARY. Walter Bethel!, lent. of Aloe, in the county of YWI, 
Thomas Marow d. 3 ELsasstrarit, and was s. by his and had issue, 
son, Ilfittur., his successor. 
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George, a Hamberough merchant, had two sons, 
viz. 

soil of William Masham, esq. by Elizabeth, his wife, 
daughter of Sir John Trevor, lust.) 	lie died unm. 
about i663, and was s. by ids brother, 

SAM"1" 	third and fourth baronets. - 	MLitt's' s, III. SIR FRANCIS MASIIAM, who m. first, Mary, 
Walter. daughter of Sir William Scot, bare. Marquis de La 

Mezansene, in France, by whom he had eight sons 
Barbara, tn. to Sir Thomas Eablethayt, knt. a, and one daughter, one Wen of whom only survived 

Norton, in Yorkshire. him. 	lie aft. secondly, Damaris, daughter of Ralph 
Frances, m. to Richard Western, esq. of Gray's Cudworth, D.D. and had by her a son, Francis Cud- 

Inn. 	 ' worth, accomptant general to the High Court of Chan- 
Anne, m. to William Metcalf, esq. of Ailetton, • 

Yorkshire. 
oery. 	Sir Francis died 7th February, 1723, and was s. 
by his son,. 

He d. 19th February, 1679, aged seventy-eight, and 1Y. SIR SAMUEL Messes s, 	or. Abigail, daughter 
was s. by his son, 

it. SIR TISNRY Msnwoon, sheriff of Yorkshire, in 
of Francis Hill, esq. a Turkey merchant, and-sister of 
General John Hill. 	This lady was nearly related to 

1675, who M. first, Margaret, fourth daughter of Con. the celebrated Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough, and 
yens, second Lord D'Arcy, and sister of Conyers, first was introduced by her grace, whom she eventually 
Earl of Holderness, and had two daughters only. supplanted, to the notice of Queen ANNR,, Sir Samuel, 
He tn. secondly, Dorothy, second daughter of Allen who was an- eighth son, was originally a page to the 
Bellingham, esq. of Levens, in Westmoreland, and 
had 

queen, whilst Princess of Denmark, and also one of 
the equerries, and gentlemen of the bedchamber to 

GEOROR, who en. Constance, second daughter and 
co-heir of Sir Thomas Spencer, Bart. of Yarn- 
ton, in the county of York, but d. s, p. in the 

	

Prince George. 	Upon the discomfiture of the illarlbo- 
rough party, and the establishment of his wife as the 1 	. 	_ 	. 	. reigning tavounte, He was elevated to the peerage 31st l 

lifetime of his father. December, Mk, as Bonet; Mastiss", of Cites, in the 
county of Essex; and having had a grant In reversion 

Sir 'Henry wedded, thirdly, Martha, daughter of Sir of the office of rememlwancer of the exchequer, sue- 
Thomas Wentworth, kilt. of Empsall, in Yorkshire, 
Widow of Thomas Wombwell, esq. of Wombwell. He 
d. at the advanced age of ninety, 1st November, 1725, , 

ceeded to that post on the death of Lord Fonshow in 
1716. 	His lordship 'had issue, 

when the estates fell to 'his daughters, as co-heirs, 
and the BARONETCY devolved upon his nephew, 

tit. Sin SAMUEL DURWOOD, who ni. Miss Peirson, 
of Stokesley, but d. tuneless, aged sixty-seven, in 

George, who died a. p. in the lifetime of his father. 
SAMUEL, successor lathe title.  
Fr-antis, sheds. p. in the lifetitne of his father. 
Anne, an. to Henry Hoare, esq. and had issue, 

October, 1739, and was s. by his brother, Susannah, m, first to Charles, Viscount Dun. 
iv. Sus lVittisu MARWOOD. 	This gentleman died , 

s. p. 23rd February, 1740, when the BAWONETCY EX- 
garron, and secondly to Thomas,, first Earl of 
Aylesbury. 

PIANO. Anne, in. to Sir Richard Hoare, hart. 

Arno.—Gu. a chevron arm. between three goats' Elizabeth, d. unmarried in 1724. 
heads erased arg. Lord Masham died in 1758, and was s. by his only 

surviving son, 
SAMUEL KASHAII, second baton. This nobleman m. 

MASHAM, OF HIGH LEVER. first, Harriet, daughter of Solway Winnington, esq. of 
Stanford Court, in the county of Worcester, by whom 
(who d. in 17610 he had no issue. 	He espoused, 

, secondly, Miss Dives, one of the maids of honour to 

W 
the dowager Princess of Wales, but had no issue. 
His lordship, who filled several public employments, 

CREATZW 	 EXTINCT died in 1776, when the BARONETCY, together with the 
- 20th Dec. 1621. 	(---- 1 	14th Juno, 1776, BARONY or Mumma, became EXTINCT. 

AT/10-02, a fease humette gni. between twolions 
passant sa. 

MASSINGBERD, OF BRAYTOFT HALL. 
Lineage. 

I. SIR WILLIAM MASHAM, of High-Lever, in the r7-4ffi 
county of Essex, created a BARONET on the 20th De. 
comber, 1021, an. Winifred, daughter of Sir Francis 1 	i'l  
Borrington, bort. of Barrington Hall, son of Sir 4  CRTISWIID EXTINCT 
Thomas Barrington, by Winifred, his wife, widow of 
Sir Thomas Hastings, and second daughter and co. 
heir of Henry -Pole, Lord Montagu, (attainted and be-
headed in Napo son and heir of Sir Richard Pole, 

22nd Aug. 1660. 
1 

8th Dec.1723, 

K.G. by his wife, Margaret, Countess of Salisbury, 
daughter, and eventually coheir of George Plantage-
net, Duke of Clarence, younger brother of King ED- 
WARD .ff. 	By this marriage the family of Mastrain 11,441840. 
allied itself with the noblest blood in the realm. 	Sir This family, whose name has been written Mas- 
William died about 1656, and was s. by his grandson, synAerd, Massingbergh, and Massingberd, is traced 

II, SIR WILLIAM MASIIAll, of High Lever, (eldest to the time of EDWARD I. when its patriarch, 
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EAMMIRT MassiNcsean,'resided at Sotterton. 	Ills Sir Thomas having survived his wife, became, temp' 
great-grandson, HENRY VIII. a knight of St. Joint of Jerusalem, and 

THOMAS Massrtmanan, living in 1434, an. Juliana, 
daughter and coheir of Thomas, ems and heir of 

added the secondusoutcheon to the family arms. 	He 
uoao s. at his decease, 25th May, 1552, by his grandson, 

Gilbert Bernak.* and was s. by his son and heir, THOMAS MASSING/MUD, esq. of Braytoft Hall, M.P. 
Rousso/ MASSYNGISERDE, esq. who tn. Agnes, daugh- 

ter and sole heir of Robert Halliday, of Burgh, and 
had two sons, 

for Calais, in the 6th of EDWARD VI. who an. first, 
Mice, daughter and sole heir of Richard Bevercoats, 
esq. of Newark, and by her 'had, THOMAS, UM heir, 

I. RICHARD. his heir. 
ii. Thomas, m. Elizabeth, daughter and coheir of 

withother children. 	He wedded. secondly, Dorothy, 
daughter and heir of Richard Ballard, gent. of Orby, 

Sir Thomas Hoo, created Lord Hoo, of Bast- and by that lady had another son and three &ugh. 
ings, andanade a knight of the garter. tent. 	He d. in 1584, and was s. by his son, 

THOMAS MASSINGBIIRD, Mg. WE° M. FralliMS,IIIMISh• 
He eh in the 38th 'of Hakim VI. and was s. by his 
elder son, . 

ter df Sir George Fitz Williams, kart, of Maplethorpe, 
and dying at Gunby, 11th Septensher,1620, was a. by 

IIICHARD MASSYNGRERDE, esq. who an. Maud, daugm 
ter of Thomas Kyme, esq. and was s. by his eldest 
son, 
• Sin THOMAS MASSYNCZERSAR, 'bit. who marrying 
JOAN, younger daughter, but the heiress of John Bray- 
toft, of Braytoft Hall,f axed his abode there. 	He 
had issue, . 

r. Ancvsnx, who purchased, in 1538, the manors 
belonging to Sir John Markham, in Braytoft, 
and elsewhere, tn. Margaret, daughter of 

his eldest son, 
THOMAS MASSINOBERD, esq. of Braytoft Hall and 

Canby both in the county of Lincoln, barrister.atlaw. ' This gentleman an. Frances, daughter of Robert Hal. 
ton, esq. of Clee, serjeantatlaw, by Joan his wife, 
daughter of John Draner, esq. of Heaton, and bad 
issue, 

s. HENRY, his heir. 
II. Draner (Sir), the Parliamentary commander, 

who raised a troop of horse in the early part Robert FArington, esq. of Sioxton, in Middle 
sex, and dying in the lifetime of his father, 
ante° 4549, left, 

of the civil war, T but afterwards went abroad 
and received the royal pardon. 	He inherited 
from the Drainers, Renxworth, in. Hertford. 

I, TuouAs, heir to MS grandfather. Shire, and purchasing the lordship of Ormsby, 
2. William, whose grandson. in Litidolnshire, was ancestor of the Mamma. 

John, an eminent merchant of London, 
and treasurer of the East India Com- 

SIMMS of Ormsby, refer to BuagE's Com 
moners, vol. i. p. 661. 	The male representa• 

pany, left at his decease, in 1653, two tion of the family now centres in this brankh. 
daughters, his heirs, viz. t. Frances, m. first to John Day, esq. of Same- 

ELYZA/1811R, an. to George, first Lord thorpe, and secondly to Thomas Pitcher, ma. 
Berkeley. of Trumpington, in Cambridgeshire. 

Maar, m. to Robert, third Earl df tr. Elizabeth, tat. to John Booth, esq. 
• Lindsey. 	• Isl. Susannah, married first, in 1625, to Richard 

3. Christopher, who ivas appointed in 1548, 
clerk of the council within the town of 

Cater, esq. (killed by a fall front his bone, 
10th July, 1631,) 	and secondly, in 1635, to 

Calais for life. Richard Godney, osq. of Swaby. 
4. John, as. Dorothy, relict of Ralph Quad- iv. Alice, an. to Thomas Day, esq. df Sausethorpe. 

ring, esq. and eldest daughter of Sir v. Margaret, m. to Leonard Purley, gent. of Paris. 
Robert Hussey, kart. of Linwood, and thorp. 
left, with two daughters, a son, Mr. Masaingberd died soddenly on his way to church, 

Augustin, of Sutterton. 5th November, 1636, was buried at Gunby, and s. by 
I. Grace, m. to Stephen Spackman, esq. 
p. Anne, m. first to Christopher Foreet, esq. 

of Billesby, and secondly to Christopher 

his son,  
I. HENRY MASSINGRESIDI  esq. of BrnytoftlIalland 

Gunby, G. in 1609. 	This gentleman was admitted a 
Somercotes, esq. of Somercotes. fellow commoner of Christ College, Cambridge, 1611 

3. Ursula, nt. to John Davy, esq. April, 1627, whence he removed to tine Inner Temple, 
4. Edith, tn. to Augustin Caundest, esq, and 

it. in 1509. 
and entereda student there, 17th June, 1629. In lail, 
Caontwma. created him a Balto8rr, and the patent is 

5. Elizabeth, burled at Drayton, 18th Octo. now in the possession of Thomas Massingberd, esq. of 
ber,  1588. Candlesby House ; § the historians of the family ham 

studiously omitted to node° its eXistence, and Mr. 
ii. Oswaladd,,prior of Eilmainham, and principal Dale asserts, that Sir Henry had " maintained an in• 

of the Order df St. John of Jerusalem, at its violable allegiance to his lawful sovereign." There is 
dissolution by (lateen Eiszsarm some reason to believe that lie did not then assume the 

in. Alan, died unm. title. 	Soon after the Restoration, Sir Henry was re 
sr. Martin, an. Ursula Elrington, and, left issue. 

r.. Edith, en. to Richard Eytler, cif 'fathwell. 
created a Baumurr 22nd August, 1660'. 	He M. first, 
Elizabeth, youngest daughter df William Lyster,eol. 

tr. Cecily, as. to Thomas Moore. of Rippingale and Colby, and bast issue, 

* Second son of Sir Hugh Bernak, of Berndt Hall, in § The preamble to the patent sets forth that the it 
the county of Lincoln, by Maud bias wife, eldest daughter nour is conferred ., as well for Isis faithfulness and god 
and co-heir of Sir William Woodthorpe, hot of Wood- affection torts and his country, as for his descetn, pain- 
tbox:pc. loony, ample estate, and ingenious education, every all 

• answerable,who out of a liberal mind lath midertakeo 5 t His eldest daughter, Aptips Baarroww, was prioress 
of the nunnery, of Crabhonse, in Norfolk. • in.• 	• 	ire ittnintasn thirty foot souldiers 	our Manna* of 	.. 

libtl, 	for three whole years." 	The patent bears toe 
Sir Draner's banner represented a knight on horse- initial of Oliver's Christian name, encircling a good lite 

back, with the motto " Deus, oculistostri (IERSI sent in ness of hint, in a robe of ermine. 
Te, sic Poweinvaterinins." 
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Henry, ti. mum in 1666, aged twentrfive. clerk of the pri-vy summit : in is,thieli employment he 
John, d. num. in 1671. took to his wife the heiress of a citizen Worth $4000, 
Frances, m. first to George Saunderson, esq. of and that set him up in she world. 	He was a path's- 

Thoresby, and secondly to Timothy Hildyard, 
esq. 

mentary °Meer, and died in 1658." 	His sort and heir, 
I. Punsr Alsrrsiews, esti. of Gdbions, in Essex, 

Elizabeth, m. to Sir Nicholas Stoughton, hart. of was created a Rows= 15th June, 1662. He in. Anne, 
Stoke, in Surrey. daughter of Sir Thomas Woistonholme, bort. of Forty 

Sir Henry wedded, secondly, Anne, relict of Nicholas Hill, on Enfield, and by her, who died 20th March, 
Stoughton, esq, of Stoke, and daughter anti Sole heir 
of William Evans, cog. of London, and by that lady 
had, 

Wsisssn,his heir. 

+1735, aged eightyoine,had issue, 
Josh, his heir. 
Dorothy, died unm. 
Elizabeth, ta. to Thomas Dawson, D. D. and had 

He m. thirdlyAllitabeth Rayner, of Yorkshire. 	Ito issue. 
d. in September, 1660, aged seventy-one, and was S. by 
'his son, Sir 	. 	in • Philip thea 	1685, and was s. by his son, 

H. Sta WILLIAM MASSINCHAR-D,Of Gushy, who m. ir. SiR  Joie 	11-1714tEW,COIOnetill4iVa F00E11=45, 
' 14th July , 1673, Elizabeth, daughter of Richard Wynne, 

esq,. of London, and,  had a son and daughter, viz. 
WU/ was slain at the battle of Oudenarde, and as he 
died s. p. the BARONSTCY became emitter. The estate 

WILLIAM, his successor. of Gobions was sold by the Matthews family to Wil-
liam Cement, and from his son, John Cornett, esq. it 

Ems/terms, tn. to Thomas /deux, esci. 	of was purchased by Sir Philip: Hall, 0( Upton, sheriff Henry Meux, esq. of Stoughton manor. of Essex in 1727. 
He 4. about the year 1719, aged seventy, and was s. 
by his son, 

III. SIR WILLIAM MASSINGBERD, of Gunby, M.P, for 
Lincolnshire, L. in 1677. 	This gentleman died unm. , 	MAIILIVERER, OF ALLERTON, 
8th September, 1723, when the iltitoNsrcr EX/IRBIL 
Sir William devised his estates to his sister, MAULIVEREH. 

. 	ELIZABETH MMUX, Who had by her husband, 
Thomas Hoax, esq. above mentioned, two sons; 
front the younger, HENRY MEUX, descends the 

1  
I 	'‘r>"--- 	._ 

present (1637) Sir Henry Meux, bait. of Them 
bolds: the elder, 

''---‘"---v\, 
'Costars) 	 EXTINCT 

WILLIAM Mem, eaq, having inherited the pros 
perty of his mother, became of Gunby, and 
assumed the surname and arms of MASSING- 

---17.'  4th Aug. 1641* 	' 	March, 1723. 

\ 	1,...;,-...... HERD.° 	He d. in 178u, and was .s. by his grand,- 
WM, 

HENRY Aisssitricecan, of Gunby, who m. Miss 
Elizabeth Hoare, and d. abput the year 
1787, leaving an only daughter and,  heir, aineags. 

ANNE MASSANOISEMD6  who m. Peregrine HIM THOMAS HAOXITERNB, lint. of Allertett Mau. 
Langton, esq. second son of Bennet liverer, representative, at the commencement of the 
Langton, oni, of Langton.  in  Lincoln- 16th century, of that ancient family, married Eliza. 
shire, which Peregrine assumed the 
name of Massingberd. Their son and 
heir is the present (1837) 

both, daughter elf John de is Riven, esq. andhad issue, 
1. lticitthe (Sir), lint. father, by Jane his wife, 

daughter of Sir Robert Plompten, ,of Ste 
REV. ALGERNON. LANGTON MASSING• THOMAS MauLtvettea, knighted at Flodden, 

HERD, of Cs'enby and Bratoft. in the whom. ElenorAaughter of Sir Henry thigh. 
county of Lincoln. 	(See Buttes's tred, and had an only daughter and heir, 
Commoners, vol. iii. p. 104.) JANE, m. first to Sir Henry Wharton; se. 

condly to Robert, Lord Ogre ; and thirdly 
Arms—Azure, three quaterfoils, two and one, and in to $ir Richard Mauliverer. 

chief a boar passant or charged on the shoulder with IL Thomas. 
a cross panie guics. mt. Francis. 

iv. George. 
V. GA LIIBILY,4 whom presonMY. 

MATTHEWS, OF GOBIONS. s. Mary, tn. to Edward Copley, mtg. 
it. Bridget, m. to John Yavasour, esq. 

CREATED 15th June, 1662.—EXTINCT in 1708. The fifth son, 
CILE131t9 Mains velum, esq. married. Elizabeth Roy. 

iLliMint. den, of Denbighshire, and left, with two daughters, 
Cionottm. Atsvirsrews, of,Gobions, in Essex, the first 	Anne, at. loWilliam Lusher, and Frances to Henry 

of the family there seated, was according to his con- 	Battle, a sou and successor, 
temporary, Mr. Symonds, “ living near Romford, and 	Sue llicntan ldsuctiestrit, tut. high sheriff of 
being a forward lad, waiting for employment at the 	Yorkshire, `31, ,ELtistairrit, who so. firtit,'dane, Lady 
court, got to be under clerk to Sir Thomas Mewtys, 	Ogle, 'daughter; and' heir of his cousin, Sir Thomas 

I. 	.... 	. 	. 

• SIR Witsstssi Masstpauenn dab not:by his will remake his nephew to rate his name, but betpleathed a 
Genealogical History of his family, by Robert Dale, esq. Suifolk herald, to his cousin, Burrell /Ifassiagberd, esq. of 
Ormsby, son and heir of Sic Drama Massingberd. 
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Mauliverer, and secondly, Katherine, datighter of Sir jury was established, LOrd of Mauteby-in the 20th of 
Ralph Boorchier. 	By the latter (Who at, secondly, EDWARD I. 4292, and his name occurs again as lord in 
Sir Richard Treyor,) he left a son and successor, 1700. 	He was .s. by his son, 

I. THOMAS MADIAVENER, esq. of AUCITOHMatIliTCITT, SIR JOHN DE MA UTEBY, 140111 of Mauteby in 1316, in 
who was created a linnoxer in 1611. 	This baronet 1330, and in' 1336. 	He married Avelina de Groton, of 
sat on the trial, and affixed his signature to the death Sparliain, in Norfolk, with whom he had A:auteby's 
warrant of King CHARLES. 	Re wt. first, Mary, manor in that town. 	The said ANCRIIA (Called in the 
daughter of Sir Richard Hutton, lord chief justice of Otis of EDWARD II. Avelina de Mauteby,) was reterned. 
the Common Plerur, by whom he- had no, child, anti lady of the said insurer. 	He was, in the 6th year of 
secondly, Mary, datighter of Sir Thomas Wilbraham, EDWARD I, Lord of Bassinghans, West Becham, and 
tot. by whom he left, at his decease in 1655, with twe Matlask, and was s. by his son, 
daughters, Grace, in. to Thomas Scott, anti Elizabeth SIR ROBERT DE MAUTEBY, 	rho was lord, of those 
to Richard Beverley, a son, Mattors in 1317, and left at his decease/s% son and heir, 

II. SIR -RICHARD AfAULITERER, gentleman of the p 	Six Joitx DE MAUTERY, who was Lord of Mauteby, 
privy chamber, Who at. Ann, daughter of Sir Henry Bassinghans, West Bedlam, liatlark, Manteby's mao 
Clerk., hart. and Mkt issue, 

TuostAs, 
ssor, in Sparham, Alawtby's tanner, in Winterton, 
with lands held of the Abbot of St. Bennet. His 

Riensan, } succe"i"  1°1"3"ets. 
William. 

eldest son, 
Sun JOHN DE fitsirrany, died v. Is. was feoffee of 

Charles, drowned When a boy, at York. 
Henry. 
Judith . 
Mary. 

The eldest son, 

the manors of Lanivades, in .Uleston, Peek Hall, 
in Titleshall, in Norfolk, and sealed with a 
plain cross. 	He was buried in 1374, before the 
altar of St. Mary's, in the church of Freton St. 
Edmund, in Suffolk, where he resided. He left 
an only daughter and heir, 

iii. Sin THOMAS M AL LIVERER , 70. Katherlhd, &High. ALIANORA DE MAUTEDY., who ma. Sir William 
ter and heir of Sir Mites Stapleton, knt. hot by her, Calthorpe, who thereupon tpiartered the who wedded, secondly, John Hopton, esq. had no 
issue. 	He 4. about 1687, and was s. by his brother, arms of .Mauteby with his own. 

iv. SIR RICHARD MAULIYERER, who nt. Barbara, Sit John IL 30th October, 1403, and was s. by his 
daughter of Sir Thomas Slingsby, hers. of Seriven, and eldest surviving son, 
had a son, Iliensito, his heir. 	His widow wedded, Stn Rosner rot MAUTEREY, who settled his estates 
seeondly, John, Lord Arundel, of Trerice, and thirdly, in 1413. 	By his wife Eleanore (who in. after his de. 
'Phonies, Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery. 	Sir cease, Thomas Chambers, esq.) he had several sons, of 
Richard died circa 1II89„, and was s. by his son, whom the eldest, 

v. Ste Mental) Mseteventt, at whose decease 413t. JOHN DR dist:rear, inherited tlse estates at the 
married, in Afarch, 1713, the title became Itt.rixer. decease of his father. 	He ra. Margaret Berney, 

daughter of John Barney, esq. of Reedham,in 
Arms—Gu. three greyhounds courant in pale arg, 

collared or. 
the county of Norfolk, and left an only &mgt.-
ter, 

Alseamtar DE MAITTSIBT. who succeeded to the 
great estate of the family, under the settle. 

MAAVBEY, OF BOTLEYS. inept made by her grandfather. She us. 

Cursrco 
30th July, 1765, 

'EXTINCT 
28th Aug. 1817. 

Jolni Paston, esq. eon and heir of Sir Wil-
liam Paxton, the judge, and front, her de, 
scended, in a direct line, 

Sin Roaster PASTOR, created a baronet 
in 4641, and afterwards a peer in 1673, 
as Viscount Yarmouth. 	He was made 
Earl of Yarmouth in 1679. 

f4. A.  
,,o,.,,,s mri,,,,, 
lasjilL'N' ViiMialr,o2 

' 
,..., 

1 The fifth son, 
THOMAS DE MAU-TREY, esq. was of Sparhans, in 1. 4,1 

fl, 
Norfolk, and was great.great.graudfather of 

RICHARD MA trrisEr, esq. of the saute place, hut who 
resided at Kilworth, in Leicestershire. 	He in. Mar, 

titteagr. game Spencer, and had three sons, 

The name a this family has been written, Mstrrs. 
Ri

chard,
[, his heir. 

Richard, in. Jane Birds and had two sons and a 
IIKY, MAUI:TNT. 	MAHTEET.• 	ht wait, Msw or, and , 	slaughter. 
MAWBEY. The designation was assmued from. the Robert, baptized at Kilwortl, 12th May, 156t, M. 
village of Mawtby, in Norfolk, of which Die founders 5th July, 1582, Alicia Coleman, and had a son, 
of the family were early enfeoffetlby the crown, 

SIMON DE MAUTERY, hail an interest therein in the George, who in. Dorothy, the only daughter 
10th ,of RicuAlkl) L. when lie was tenant, and Lambert of his uncle Richard. 
Pitz Otho petent, inn line of sixteen acres of lend. PIO eldest son, 
lie -was great grandfather of WILtise Ma trrary, esii.stn. at South Kilworth, 20th 

Sin WALTER DE MAMMY, who lead a grant in .'January, ONO, Agnes Carey, and lying in 1611, left 
1248, of free warren in Alautehy, and was lord thereof 
in. the 34th and 414 years of If Ex tear fit 	He married 

issue, 
I. JouN, -baptized 	at Kilworth, 	10th January, 

Christian, daughter and coheir of Sir Piers de Ens- 1383, to. Agnes, daughter of William Chant- 
singham, sub collector and accountant in the tfith of barlayne, esq. of Leicester, and had two,  sons, 
King Jong, and was s. by his son, Roger, Si. unm. 

Stu WALTMR ur. Ilsorist, father of Erasmus, an active partisan of the ',Arlie. 
SIR ROSERT DE IdAUTEBY, Who by the finding of a twilit, 0171p. CHARLES 1. killed at Round. 
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way Down, a volunteer in Sir Arthur Maria Alcock. 
Heselrigge's regiment. He (John sen.) to. secondly, Mrs. Shepherd of Rawn- 

ti. Ilscsmaim ston, brut bad no other issue. 	He d. in II54. 	The 
tut. Thomas, baptized at Kilworth, 22nd March, 

1594, married Eleanor Cartwright, and had a 
son, 

youngest son, 
i. Jositen Ms was; esq. having been taken into 

partnership by his uncle, Joseph Pratt, esq. of Vaux- 
William, b. in 1655, progenitor of the Maw- halt, 	in an extensive malt" distillery and vinegar 

boys of South Kilworth. manufactory, (which Joseph 4f, in 1751, leaving him a 
The second son, considerable fortune,) and having us. Elizabeth,, the 

Ricitaan MAWRET, esq.' b. in 1588, en. Elizabeth, 
daughter of — Sheekburgii, esq. of Naseby, in the 

only surviving daughter, and eventual heir of his 
Cousin, Richard Pratt, esq. of 'Vauxhall, amassed 

county of Northampton, and was .1. by his son, 
ERASMUS MaiIimir, esq. baptized at South Kilworth, 

great wealth, and rose to rank and slistinctiom 	In 
1757, ho served the office of sheriff for Surrey; in 

7th March, 1616, tn. first, Mary, daughter of Robert 1/61, he was returned. to parlianient by the borough of 

Wright, by whom he had seven sons, Robert, Richard, Southwark, and was ,created a BARONET 30th Jai1y, 

Erasmus, Thomas, John, Francis, and 11414stats. 	He 
tn. secondly, R 'imam& Slee, of Tickenhall, in thecounty 

1765, as Sir Joseph Mowbey, of Motleys, in the county 
of Surrey. 	At the generaloleetiouin /774, SirJosepli 

of Derby, and by her had five other sons and two 
daughters. 	He d. in.1094. The youngest son of the 

stood a contested election for, the county of Sunny, 
but was defeated; the next year, however, one of his 

first marriage, successful opponents, Sir Francis Vincent, having 
died, he was returned by a large majority against the 

'rid.ism Alswasr, b. at Shentost, 31st January, son of his Adeceased Eivat and Mr. Norton. 	He was 
1609, was settled at Raunston, and buried there 12th subsequently twice returned for the same county in 
December, 1733. 	He m. Anne, daughter of Mr. John 1780 and 1784. 	Amidst the -occupation of extensive 
Walker„of Swanningtom in the county of Leicester, 
and left an only son, 

commercial pursuits,. and the duties of a legislator 
and a magistrate, Sir Joseph cultivated a love of study, 

Jotter Mawzcy, who. m. first, Martha, eldest•daugh• and leaving, when a schoolboy, written many poetical 
ter of Thomas Pratt. of Itauuston, and bad by her, who pieces, he afterwards relaxed at intervals in the same 
d. in MI, surviving issue, 

Joust, m. first, Mary,danghter of Mr. Jonathan Dar. 
ling, of Ratinston, and secondly, Anne, daughter 

way, and was for several years a regular correspon. 
dent of the magazines. By his lady he had issue, 

Joscen, Lis heir. 
of Mr. William Fielding; by the former he had. Catherine, m. 14th August, I792,-to Thomas Lynch 
a daughter, Elizabeth, who survived but two Goleborn, esq. of Jamaica. 
months; by the latter another daughter, Maria, 
who d. in her eighth year of the small-pox. 	He 

Mary. 
Emily. 	 . 

was in partnership with his brother, Sir Joseph, Sir Joseph d. f 16th June, I/98, and was succeeded by 
Mawbey, in an extensive malt distillery and,  
vinegar manufactory, at Vauxhall, and died Bud 

his son,  

March, 1790. Ir. SIR Risme Mawttcy, who as. 7th August, lISO,  
Charlette•Caroline-Maria, may daughter, by his first 

Josurn. wife, of Thomas Henchman, esq. of Littleton, in, the 
Anne, m. to Mr. John Cooper, of Burbage, its the county of Middlesex, and had two daughters, 	He 0. 

county of Leicester. 28th August, 1817, whets baring had no male issue, 
Mary, tn. to Mr. William Adcock, of Ratenston, 

and had, 
Joseph Adcock, of the treasury. 

the BtaostErcr EXPIRED. 

Arms—,Or, a cross, gules, fretty, or, between four 
William Alcock. eagles displayed azure, each charged with a bezant on 
John Alcock, of the Temple. the breast. 
Thomas Alcock, an officer in the East India 

Company's service, at Bengal. 

. The works carried on by Sir Joseph and his brother, paid more than 4600,000. per annum, to government in 
*duties. 

t Lady Mawbey d. at Motleys, 19th August, 1700, and was bnried in the family vault, in Chertsey chancel, 26th of 
the none month. 	A monument to leer memory is erected against the wall of the chancel, on which is the following 
inscription, written by Sir Joseph: 

Dame Eliiabeth Mawbey, 	• 
Wife of Sir Joseph Mawbey, Bart. 

Of Motleys, in this Parish 
After sustaining a Jong and painful illness, 
With the greatest fortitude and resignation, 

Died on the ipth of August, 1790, 
In, the 46th year of her age. 

" Why weep for me," the blameless woman said, 
" We all must die, and I am not afraid; 
No good to me aifords or sigh, or tear, 
I have donee° wrong, and therefore cannot fear; 
flood works and troth shall cheer life's parting scene, 
For virtue only snakes the mind serene.' 
Yes, we must part! the conflict now is o'er

'  And husband, children, friends, in vain deplore ! 
Mitt ah 1 blest Saint I to all arosind inicsart 
Thy settled goodness, thy unerring heart, 
Which bade thee shine, in ev'ry state of life, 
As Daughter, Maiden, Parent, Friend, and Wife. 
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had another son and a daughter. 	He el. in 1698, and 
was s. by his son, 

MAYNARD, OF ESTAINES PARVA. III. SIR BANASTER MAYNARD, third Lord Maynard, 

. who tn. Ludy Elizabisth Grey, only daughter of Henry, 
tenth Earl of Kent, by Whom he had a large family. 

15 
, 

His lordship d. 4th, March, 171748, aged seventy-five, 
rind. was s. by his third, but oldest surviving son, 

CREATED • EXTINCT tv. Sin HENRY bisrnattn. fourth Lord Maynard, 

29th June, 1611. 30th June, 1775. who d. unm. 7th December, 1742, and was a. by bis 
brother, 

V. SIft GREY MAYNARD, fifth Lord Maynard, who 
also d. cum. 27th April, 1745, and was s. by his 
brother, 

VI. SIR CHARLES MAYNARD, fifth Lord Maynard, 
who was created, in 1766, Baron Maynard, of Much It istagt. Easton, and Viscount Maynard, of Easton Lodge, both 
in the county of Essex, in reversion, default of ins 

SIR HENRY MAYNARD, knt. (grandson of John May. Own male issue, to his kinsman, Sir William May- 
nard, esq. M.P. for St. Albans) purchased Esmines, nerd, hart. of Wakens, in the same, the descendant 
in the county of Essex, and was subsequently deaig, of Charles Maynard, auditor of the exchequer,. temp. 
nated, therefrom, 	He was secretary to Burghley ; re. CHARLES II. youngest son of Sir Henry Maynard, presented the county of Essex in parliament in the Burghley's secretary. 	Sir Charles d. units. at the time of ELIZA arm ; and was sheriff in the last year advanced age of eiglity.five, 30th June, 1775, when the of her majesty's reign. 	Sir Henry m. Susan, daugh. recently created. peerage .descended according to the ter and coheir of Thomas Pearson, esq. and had with 
other issue, liniitation (refer to BunKE'S Peerage and Baronetage), 

while All his other honours, including the BAKU,  
I. WILLIAM. his successor. 

n. John (Sir), K. B. of Tooting, in Surrey, M.P. 
NETAGE, became EXTINCT. 

for Lostwithiel in 1640. 	He was impeached Arms.—Ar. a chevron az. between three sinister 
in 4647 of idgh treaSon, expelled the House hands, cooped at the wrist gu. 
of Commons, and committed prisoner to the 
Tower. 	He el. in 1658, leaving a son, 

Sir John Maynard, K. B. who d. in 1066, 
leaving an only daughter and heir, MAYNE, OF MA.RSTON-MORTAIN. 

Mary Maynard, who m. first, William 
Adams, esq.; secondly, Sir Ritshout 
Cullen, hart. ; and thirdly, Francis 
Buller, esq. of Shillingbam, in Corn.  * 
wall. 

tit. Charles, auditor of 	the 	Exchequer, 	temp. 
CREATED 

22nd April , 7763. ... ../ 
EXTINCT 
in 1794. 

CHARLES 11. father of 
Sir William Maynard, bart. from whom  

HENRY MAYNARD, present (1837) Viscou XT 
MAYNARD, descends. 

Sir Henry d. in 1616, and was s. by his eldest son, 
t. $ In HENRY MAYNARD, of Estaines Parra, who 7.411, age.  

received the honour of knighthood in 1608, was created t. IVILLiam, MAYNE, esq. eldest son, by his second 
a Bstionsr 29th June, 1611, and elevated to the peor• wife,0  of William Mayne, env of ,Powis•Logie, in 
age of Ireland, in 1690, as Lord Maynard of Wicklow. Clackmnnnanshire (see Buttan's Commoncrs, vol. ii. 
He was created a -peer of England in eight years page 170), was created a Basontr, 22nd April, 1763, 
afterwards, by the title of Baron Maynard, of Estaines. as Sir William .Mayne, of MarstomMortain, in the 
He married first, Prances, daughter of William, Lord county of Bedford, was sworn of the privy council in 
Cavendish ; and secondly, Anne, daughter and heir Ireland, in March, 1766, and created a peer of Ireland, 
of Sir Anthony Everard, knt. of Langleys, in Essex, as Baron, Newhaven, in 1776. 	lie m. in 1758, the 
and dying in 1640, was s. by his only son (of the lion. Frances Allen, daughter of Jeanie, second Vis. 
second marriage), count Allen, and, co-heir of 'her brother, John, third 

it. Sift WitdAsn MAY/than, second !Ara Maynard, viscount, by whom he acquired a Considerable estate, 
a privy conneillor. and comptroller of the household, Mid had one son, who died in infancy. 	His lordship 
temp. ClIARLES 31. and JAMES11. 	His lordship  e), d. in 1794, when his honours, including the BARD. 
first, Dorothy, daughter and sole heir of Sir Robert NETAGN, Exriacts. 
Banaster, knt. of Passingham, in the county of North-  
ampton, and had two surviving sons, BANASTER. his Arms—Arg. a chevron ga. voided, of the field, be. 
successor, and William. 	He m.  secondly,  Lady Mar. tweets two pheons in chief se. a lleur-de-lis in base at. 
garet Murray. daughter of James, Earl of Dysert, and within a borduro engfaikd of the last. 

Helen Galbraith, of the Belgair family. grandaughter James Henderson, esq. of Westerton; and secondly', 
of Sir Philip Musgrave, hart. James Alexander, esq. provost of Stirling. 	The sea td 

t James Mayne, esq. of St. Ninians, second son of the second marriage, EDWARD At.cxs x ore, succeeded 
Willis,,, Mayne. esq. of Powis, by Elipham Christie, his 

I

f 
to Powis in 1808, upon the demise of His cousin, James 

first wife, left an only daughter, Enphentia, m. first, to Mayne, esq. 
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MAYNEY, OF LINTON. 
MEREDITH, OF STANSLEY. 

4.,  r 
CREATED

1,  

. jj EXTINCT 

zoth June, 1641. 

* 

CREATED 13th 
i. 

 EXTINCT
oa 

 Aug. 1622. 3rd Jan. 1739. 

Itineage. 
aiseage. This, air ancient familytof the principality of Wales. 

traced its descent from Runyon GWESINGWY, a obief- 
Jour ?Saviors, esq. of Biddenden, in Kent {de. taro of North Wales, and head of one of the fifteen 

seended froth a very ancient family established at tribes. 
the Conquest, of which was the celebrated Sir Walter ROWLAND MEREDITH, of Alington, who asauMed 
de Mayney, of the reign At EDWARD HE) tat, by Let- the surname since borne by 'his descendants, married 
MCC. his wife, two sons, Joint, his heir, and Walter, _. Elizabeth. .daughter of Edward Brercton, of Bora- 
of Stapleburst, sheriff of Kent -13 Enizsarriz. 	The snain,  and was s. by nn, son,  
elder, JOHN Mintzwrn, of Alington, who m. Catherine, 

Jour Id AXNEY, esq. was of Biddenden, and served daughter of Johan ap lolyn ,ap Madoc, and had two 
RS sheriff in 1566, in which year he died, leaving by sons, JOHN, continuator of the line of Alington, and. 
Margaret, his wife, daughter and heir of Ralph John- Rieman lilzacntru, seated at Pentrcbychan, in 
son, of Tisehurst, two,  sons, Anthony and Walter. Denbighshire, who,  as. Jane, daughter and heir of 
The former, Morgan ap. David ap Robert, and had issue, 

Armour MAYNEY, esq. 	of Biddenden, wedded Wita.tAX (Sir), 
Bridget, daughter of Willittin Tanfieltb, epq. -of North- Hugh, whoseltescendant, HENRY WARTERM ERE. 
amptonshire, and was father of DITH, esq. is still resident at PentrelsychaoHall. 

SIR ANTHONY MAYNEY, knt. who sold his estate at (Refer to Bosse's Commoners, vol, iii. p. 425.)  
Biddenden to Sir 'Edward Hendon, one of the barons The 'elder son, 
of the Exchequer temp. CHARLES 1. and purchased Six W4LLSAM MEREDITH, of Stanley, in the county 
Linton, in Kent. 	His son and heir, of Denbigh, and of Leeds Abbey, in Kent, who was 

- treasurer and paymaster of the army, temp. Etaza- 
Wsurca MAYNEY, esq. of Linton, was father of BETH and JAMES, EL Jane, daughter of Sir Thomas 
1. SIR Jon r 'MA ynEY, bit. of Linton, whO Was Created ... Palmer, hart. of Wingliara, by Whoni (who- wedded, 

a BARONET in 164t. 	During the civil wars,  air John secondly, John, Earl of Carhury) he bad issue, 
was oneof the Most devoted adherents ,of royalty, and WHSLIA If, his heir. 
in the cause of his ill-fated master, spent all his estate. 
Linton he sold to Sir Francis Withens, and it even- ' 
tually became the property of the Manna. Sip John 
in. Mary, daughter of Sir Peter Rioaut, of itylesford„ 

Anne, or. first, to Sir Robert Brett; and secondly, 
to Francis, Lord Cottington. 

Jane, m. to Sir Peter Wyche. 	 • 

Kent, and died about the year 1676, leaving a son and He was .t. at his decease by his son, 
successor. I. WILL1AU MEREDArlf, esm of Stausley, who  was 

n. Slit A 214110NY MAYNEY, who died 1/11111.Aili nos , , 
created a 
m. Susanna 

Btaorirr, 13th August, 1622. 	Sir William 
daughter of l5randis Barker, esq. of Lon- 

when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 	This untortu- Alen, and.  had issue, 
nate gentleman, mate heir et one of the most eminent . 	n .... .LOUSED, his heir, 
Kentish families, and son of a gallant cavalier who ^ 	Roger, one of the masters in Chancery, m. Anne, 
had sacrificed a great estate in the service of his king, daughterof Sir Brocket Spencer, hart. of Miley, 

' is stated to have died of actual want, his brother, Herts, but died s. p. 
broken down 	by indigence, having previously, in 
1694, committed suicide. Elizabeth, m. to Sir Henry Oxenden, of Dean, in 

+ Kent. 
Arms—Party per pale arg. and sa. three chevronels He m. secondly, Mrs. Aytiseomlie, relict of Thomas 

between as many cinquefoils counterchanged. Aynscombe, esq. and sister of Sir Henry Coring, bart. 
. • but by tier had mother children. He d. 10th April, 

4675, and was s. by his son, 
II. SIR RICHARD MEREDITH, who married Susanna, 

MERGES, OF FRANCE, daughter of Philip Skippen, escr. of Tobaham, in Nor-
folk, the noted parliamentary commander, as Major. 
general Skippen, and had, with five daughters, who 

CREAMED in 1660. ail 4 until,, six sons, viz. 
4 W11.1.1AR, third baronet. ;Lineage. Henry, a colonel sin the army, who m. 12th April, 

I. MONSIEUR ANTHONY DE MERCER, was created a 1709, Mary, daughter and heir of Walter At- 
BARONET in 1660, but of him, or his descendants, wood, gent. of Hackney, and had an only 
nothing further is known. 	Those may possibly stint daughter, 
exist in France, and this BARONETCY not be EXTINCT. SUSANNA, died. sinus. 
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RICHARD, fourth baronet. John, in. in 1582,a daughter of Hill of Bishops- 
Thomas, was knight of the shire for Kent, 12 . 	town. 

Wii.t.tau III. and It. S. P. 	' 	 • 
A 

ElizabethT in. to William Bethell, gent. of Hyde, 
Philip, d. untn. before his father. near Winchester.  
ROGER, S. as fifth baronet. Jane, in. to JiIIIII Worsley, esq. of Aptalderconoe. 

He was s. by his eldest son, The eldest son and heir, 
zu. Sin Wim.tau. Mzumwtit, who died man. about, Wit,s.tam blzux, esq. of KingSton, married. Eleanor, 

1682, and was s. by his brother, daughter of Sir Henry Strangways, bit. and had 
iv. SIR RICHARD AIEREDITII, whb also diet unni. in issue,  

August, 1723, and was s. by his youngest brother, ' 	Jona (Sir); his heir. 
v. Sin Roc an MRItEDITH, of Leeds Abbey, in Kent, 

M.P. for that County, 1727, who tn. Mary, daughter. 
of Francis Tysseh, esq. of Shacklovell and widow of 
Samuel Gott, esq. but d. s. p. 3rd Janney, 1739, when * 

Anne, m. to Edward White, esq. of Wirschelsea. 
Eleanor, m. to William Okedoswesq. of Elting. 
, hain, in. the enmity of,Southampton. 

the Baum:melt xxiMir.n. 	Ili* estate of Leeds -Abbey He was s. by, his son, 	• 
passed, under Sir Roger's will, to his niece, Susanna Sus :ions Meux; knt. of Kingston, who m. Cecilia, 
Meredith, and was eventually sold in 17455, to John daughter of Sir William Button, bit. of Alton, Wilts. 
Caicraft, esq. of Ingress. 	• 	4 

. and had issue, 
Wtimsst (Sir), his'heir. , 

Arms—Az. a libn rampant or. 	 : Bartholomew, of Lesland, in time, Isle of Wight, 
buried at Kingston, 19th December, 1650, called 
in his will (proved 23rd June,.1632), of Brixton, 
in the Isle of Wight, nt. Radclitre, daughter of 

MEUX, :OF KINGSTON.. '  
. A 

r ' 

William Gerard, esq. of Harrow-onthe-Hill, and 
from this marriage descended 	• 

4, 	Sin HENRY Mt:ex, hart. of Theobald's Park, 

tifx..vrun 

if
c
i
, 
	69 c

,on1
7 

' , 
ExviNer 

lierts, the Mninent London brewer: (Refer 
to Bunks's gecrage and Baretictoge.) 

Eleanor, in. to William Compton, egq. of Hart. ) 
Ifth Dec. tati. 	 i  1 

( 
6th Mir. 1705.6. 'bury, in, the county of Gloucester. 

. 	I 1 	I ., Mary, m. to I.Villiarn,Higford, esq. of Dixon, in 
C " the County of Gloucester.  

• 

• This Sir John Meux entered his•Pedigree at the Viii. 
tation of Hants, in 1621: 	He was s. at his decease by 
his elder son, 

kin Wth-tran 114ux, knt. of Kingston, living in aittrap. 	 .., 1611, who in. first, Winifred; •datighter of Sir Francis 
Louorteg Ilfzux, esq. in. Alice, daughter and 'heir Barrington, hart. of Barringtonu  Hail, in the county 

of William Drew, esg. of Kingston; in the Isle of • of Essex, and had issue, 
-Wight.* and had issue, Joitx,, his heir. 	J. 

THOMAS, his heir. 	s Cecilia, of Swaffitam, in Cambridgeshire, d. mini. 
Henry, m. Elizabeth, sister of .JolIn.Savage, c4. in 1097. 	 , 	,r 

and Mt a daughter, 	4 Jane, in. to --, Meade, esq. of Lofts, in Essex. 
JaneiMeux, on. to Matthew Fulwer, elk. ,Sir William 'was s. by his son, 

' Ralph, m. and left a daughter, t. Jon.' Mzux, esq. of Kingston, in the Isle of 
' Agnes Meux, to. to John Mole, esq. Wight,,who was, created a BARONET 11th December, 

The eldest son and heir,  1641. 	Sir John on. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Richard 
Timms:: Meux, esq. of Kingston:' left a son and 

heir, 	 . • 
Wersley, bort. of Apuldereontlid, by whom (who d. in. 
1652) he lout issue,  

SiusWILL'Illst Msvx, knt. of Kingston, who to. Jane, WILLIAM, his 'Weir. 
daughter of Richard CoOlte, esq. of ltuistington. iu.' 
Sussex, and lied istihe, 

William, lithe died in Francit, 
RICHARD.. 

Henry, d. unro. in 1701, buried 1st January, 1702, 
at Kingston. 

John, d. in 1649. 
Anne, of Westminster, d. unm. in.1728. 

John, sn Jane, daughter of Sir Thomas Eleanor- F 	Elizabeth, d. mined-before her sister. 
basset, knt.,. 	. 	• He d. in February, 1657, and was s. by his son, 

The second sop, and eventual heir, , , II. SIR Wict.m.st  Mzux, who m. first, Mabel, dough. 
RICHARILAIEUX; esq. of Kingston, roaniea DorothY, ter of Sir Robert, Dillington, hart. of Knighton, in 

daughter Of Thomas ,Cobke, esq. of Harbridge and the Isle of Wight, and by that lady had four children, 
Soterley,in Hampshire, And had three, sons and two 
daughters, viz. 

who all died young. 	lie wedded, secondly, Elizabeth, 
, daughter of George Broome, esq. of Backhand, in 0  

W ILLIAM, his heir, 
of Bishopsiown. Wilts, tn. first, Eleanor, 

Surrey, and hy her had
'Thomas, 

widow of — Young, esq.; secondly, Mrs. Hiles, Win successor. 
second sister of Anthony Lisley; and thirdly, Henry. aged three years in 1690,14. onto. 
another (the, third) sister of Anthony Lisley. Ebrzanztit, on. tnii May, 1710, to Sir John Hiller, 

JORDAN WE Kitscsrort, lord of Kingston, in The Isle ELEANOR K txosroN, tn. William Drew, and left 'a 5011 
of Wight, was father of 

. , 
and heir, 

Jolts Dam, of Kingston, grandfather of the tidy 
SIR JOHN KiNdsrrix, of Kingston, Whose only daughter mentioned above, 

and eventual heiress, ALICE DREW, as marrying Lodovick Meas. 
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.4fY E 	• 	si 	 AF,47 ,-F.:::f 
.•''' I- bare.Is left an only dap, and Itedr. 	'''' 	 p , 3: Pleasaike-Jaisek, b. '2nd inn. 1911, d 

IluzAlfgrit rn. Sir Edward Worsley..  t 	'23rd,  May, ISIS. ; 
Sir William sonde his kill Tii, 1693., 4,„vani prOSed ilth 

1697, and liezwas s. by his son, 
4. Graham Myers, 5. 25th Aug. 1812,d

May, • Math 1836,1ex2ing a widow, enchant •t tn. Sin Wit,jasst Altsux, Who died now. .iii 1705:6, q8a son now livdfg. i  
whew. the titlet•expired..:- 	 .1 4 ,r. 	4 5. George Thomas, b. 27th May, 1814, 

Arms-v-Falt 6f Siirlitatiti 0. on a chief gu. three' P 	now.living, aid! an officer in the "51 
creases pafthe of the first.... 	• ' 	„India Compauy's service., 

..•4 	• 06.. Esilvard..:Sabine John, L. latk Sept. 
't, 

.e , 

•i. 	, 
...MYERS. ' a 7 	g 1,.. 

• 1S151 Wind, y orteris?  
':'ir ItimetsWastettAlirWaixtb.1t4ny, 

., 
	i

. 
 

ts 
(""t:inivind  

3reJitly, litel. 

' 

\ 

V...,. 

.. 
••-.... 

 W
. 

i 
Q. ' 

, 	. 	'., 	•,* 
.. ,EXTaCT 

nubs:May, 4811. ". 
' ' "0  

••• d 	;131. 
' r  tk'PleasaA 	Is ce Jane, , 019, 4.425, 

• ff. John, b7. 29th August, 1821: 
le: jane411410.• 	1 	,,' ; 	r,  II. Willitim WaldetravIty. I • . 	..v n 'Jotnsl'of Temple Park; co. Tiown,4Myth It arch, 

"' 	1095, '7e. ass\,47-• 
" 

, 
.." - 	1‘..t, 	' 
.7• 	,'.1 ' 

	
I. 

. 	Sane"'Johnson, who 4. lath'•Johaary, 
.., 	1807.saufflefrAisue,..• 	•• 	- 	; 	',,. 	• 	,", 

g  1.. C.1113,15TO*IERr.  Beat .1411elkie',' Std . X filf; 
• liON .  • 	`i 	1: 6. 	'; 	s 	,1812,:a lientOnantwolondl -in ',the trinv„ 

• ' 	visl4Or in the frit. re2i4etsti 4sidt  deputy 
's. :. 	0,iltellOC: ',in. 	. 	;' 	; 	' 	i •';''' 	• 	guarteffinasfek.gesnral" of. the forces ih 

Citolalt;hca MN:gas:7, esei,f,a monto176,
.., 

 th ilso• . k "t• I  1,,f`.11434er Caaath1 ; "a•*tal. Mttl•• am'Oret '3(  
IcOuntY, of wPuBlin, fonsiterlY-O( Whitehaven, ,in Owl".  . -,Jfinter IiiiiEverb. 'etih*,•of Nilw Nork, by 
county of Cunigerlant1):ns. Jean erahani, seeditdccon. ' . 	.V1ibin ‘1)e, ltudikn 4satle;• ktiti secondly, 

, slit to James! 2r11 puke offiVOntrose, and 4427th Jibue;.: • li'ydin Mnejia, dauffister:'of Miclittel. tresid, 
irs 	ailed .i2; leaving by her (whoid: 15th Min. 4804.i.` i; 

 
• , yissi.,.of lialifaicf in, 	Scdtia,vhy vofiont 

. , l ..Ggaligin, i,.. in 1748;dosth 4ais:1,801,4g0.64. 

	

irs 	• . . 
1 	issue,• b 	'Plensaisee his wife* 	Who 

	

41 	 t, 	"eav alt• - 	• 	Y. 	• 	• 	' .i. rI.. 17nt kept, onp, three daughters, 	„t , 	• .- 

! be left Issue, two Jnfan't daughters 4015', 
f' ^ , 	s .,' 	whis survived their fatliek 4 few mouths. 

- 	• •;- 	J 	• • Et' 	Seth '4.Igth''Occ18i5 • ...• 	ti 	Alto 	in 	,, 	. 	4* 0  
e* I. J„,4110 s: hi. Dal -1,1ov. 1$15, ',Antis 14askitt, • '4' .-.• 	' , 	•'' 	4. 30th-Sept, NI*, . 	:.i. 	' ....... 	.. .4, 

14  ..86111., (now :Sii.', grarkOiS ValsicAtt•Miers,' ' , 	:.' '' 	• -. $;'," Emily AlarY, Vstit "4,  i81" .,‘,L1-1k4  
.1(43,5.9&a.%, of Clsester.kktb$1,Iondon,s. 

.4  o441. 1111iftlosi% nall:EaffeSt), otko;"1.4thisip.: 
... 	". 	.•-hhalh, Ala. 	, 	'' 	 j 	-7, 
' '2....Janiesrotiptaittrof 1* 1fith Pont, d. unto: , 	y • 	/ 

'filfS, in the nuns? line of the family:of " ''. 'in 1805, at Barbadoep 	 ... 	; . 	, w 
Myers becoming extinct,,by the dea'ths, ilj :, v 	.B. kfavyAtaccpinotl,51. toafkAllarr, art., now 

,..... gig MajesiAlniilitaryt seQ1ce. of thetlinig • uncles in, thref. cousinernflais Wife, as...n 
,' 'lleutenantscdionel in' thn service of ihe East ' 

• . 	.*" 	ft.414 Company. aryl 	Plartte several ,.Asa 
tfumet, ulder the Autliorltii, of The king4s ••• ' : 	Children, 	. 	, 	. .. 	f' 	.. . „.t. 	,_ 

, sign manual, the name and-ainn of.Myers; - 	"' tn. lffu.s.SAA,th:irdson,creatidallaroned,Of Whom 
• in addition. to his chin 	family ifame:.sitid ••."' 	in.y'sniittli ; 	, 	,,,4....  	1 ,:• 
J 1126154 avid to whom,. in antuottigdffatetit: , ...- 	iv. Cunneroroza, ailkdilicec In the vorl a

n
d lery, 

• 'of -Own. sprNices of the 	second., biwortot, - i 	nt. a katightes o(Colijiicpltatvlimion, and4. fir 
lt,colonel kar Villiam Jhmes Myers,•whis 

, fell at, Albithrff, Ferdinand Nghl.s#11 -Itt2t,';'' 
• . 'Canada, sd.,.., . 	i„.. 	4 .ff' 	..- ir.•  t.'"ExlsvgitshIscoonst,n,,vniajcir in the ariny, find_ 

,•,,,(1.Y.tth the consent,  ofr.the ttlkialt'llitTatit- . '''''' •• :'brigat Major in the bittneyti WicklOw, during 
Mont), sent, tbr311g14,lyin Minikes% at' dt.. y.s 	,'the 	troubles in. Irelittid,. tn. Manor, eldest 
James's,  a fliPionla'aild.  iaasabot the' roY'ai.' i  • ...lhinglitersy, Matthew, I) fle.csq.,of Mornington, ' 

.add disfin#uished Swish order' of,ffliarileS. .„, 	inlatik county cif WItstuwath: and d.,  4th Nia904' i 
' III. 	vid:ip, Ins, a seCond sliploma,,o a, . 	x '184,5,,s,•p, 	i't 	.- 	• 	. 	. 	. 	A, 	• 
higher' elarstft'in gni° onter, with'"sillecial,•  ' 	eve. 1Etagalts1414 Sittt—t-34 Allen, esq., and d. s.p, 

- • privileges. 	 •, ,4  '. The third dp.h. 	1 	: 	e 	. 4 
2,01'leasance,in. to Admiral Carthew of Wood. , • .k., :Nir,m,,,Ax 4t,taafil.. Tag, 	L. at `A1r4teltaven; 1st 

bridge Abitsey, in Suffolk, and died 27th mai.ch,17.50,j;  :01,0„jvtai,,,,,kstweartent of lieutenant, 
•'' 	1830, s. p. 	- 	g 	y., 	a' genCral in the `artery, with the ;colonelcy of the 2nd 
3.,Eraily, born 12tla Atig:*44, its, 26M4tme West India Jegilient•B•was created ..ti dEketoggv 3rd , 

5 6,&to 1t4colonel 	assess l'opon•-of the -July, 1904: Ile, link 'been succeSsivoly'.goventor 'of 
astiladtaXotaPaurs Madiaircavarf•Y•whe Tobago, catinniiider4n.dtef op theiSotithern district 

ff. in n835. 	She survived Ber,,husbanda, of Irelandh,and csilunianairsin-cliitif 4f; His. Majesty's ' 
and d. •12th Feb. 1830, liwving find isSne, 

Emily Grzsham, it. 26th Aug. laiii, d. 
forces in the Leetrard lidniiiiii"; Str Itlillisinf tn. in. tu•

I. gust,-1#79, Elixa1404„da.p..of AMU 4,, Evvers;  eig, of 
•-„t, 	intim Nov. 1834. 	* 
. 	2. Thogas qartlKw, % 12th May, 1809, 

d. num. 1`132T., ..,* :, 	• 	i.,., 
11,. 	• 	 i 

New York l'idtb./fi 14th Bea:lplil,sand had/ isitiO4 
j. 	1. Witasl.rilinifb,his'lmcce,tior,it.isirgark, Sfreot, i.j-,  1 , 	Dublio,ar-iir Nov,emherl 1J8ilz. - . 	.,. 	„„.''..! cl 	• 
42. Eliza, 	 in Yobita‘ .4.AtuNewda,stleutpon,Tin4, s 	or 	A 	' 	e.  . . Ski' was daughter 064e,Orge Cockrein, gent., wbo d. in ' 	1782,.ve. at4Cork, blast', to'calltitto William ... 1778, of Harwieth in the stalky. of Essex, 

1̀11use cof Inindosia10,) who ns. Mary, 
(a btastal of tile 

daughter 4 Erskine (ofibb 16th Vot4t),,s4Vardrusit Castle, 
and hail issue, Mboreyof Kentwen Ilall, -in Kong Melford; ' N. B., and 51%1 inj.lience.4 iii•  1837, s..ji. 

' 	• I. George, who 4. in Indianitim. 
2. Anna, m..George Thomas. esq. of Kesgrave,tin Aif. The general died at Ilarbadoes, 29thltily, 1805i gild Isla 

	

. „
-' 

hi,,.. 	. 	af 	t. . *, 	.. 	h vi 
•" " 	`t" 	 , 	i. 

*folk, who d. 21st Ajwil,2206,1eavior one surviving 
child; thb prisent George TI101111143, esq. of Wood. it. S. IR WII3L41•11-JAMWAftldS, alleattenancolottel , , 	bridge, hjgb sheriff of Suffolk in 1817. atlffe'7,th or Ensilge.ro.rigintentSvhp feltat,the -battle .3.'llessante,, in. Graham Myers, esg. as above. 

4: PAnity, who d.ntsm.; and ''Of AlbltOra, 16th Mi..y;'•1.811iin a charge 0 the bei4 of 
4 5. Elizabetlittulio also d. tams. 	 • 

   
  



- 	- 

the Fusileer brigade ••under'his command, pt the age i 
of 27, and union,:  ; upon -which lentthe. Sleek LTC Yi 
IIECAME Exrdicr. 	A national 111.6 triairnt waenvoted by, 

, 	-.. 	ar r  
--41,141DD 	a 14% 1).,t'  RUltii Iki . ' 	4.   

the liaise of tranannons to Ins Moine at, andhas been • 
erected. in St. Faun Cathedral ; " op Which is recordedi 
an extract from the fojlowind letter, addramsed by his 

', 4, 	,. • . 

. es, 

illustrious` comniandet; the Dute of Arellidgton, to, 4. 
bay. Id,yetp. his,inothe; a— 	... 	;.,, 

I‘catoinoit allparalte despittobtes,Uiclatantmow sending .. to /England, to go away. avishmil mining a. fgav flues to 
comfrolevithfyour ladyshipMpon the Severe leis of which 
tray eonVef the intelligence. 	 , 	a 	'? 	, , , 

r' AltIontigh the nand qt the a/depart Inintliknobf sclidiers., 
Mart be in some degree prcpart(ii to reprive inmIligeift‘of, 
this descriptioei:tecManot Ite et peeled Makatea shouldnot:* 

,a. , CREATED 
.2Ist June, 1804. lo- '•„:, " 	. 	i 

1 	i" ", . - 
0 	 •• 	. II 	a 	• 

' 	?? 	l Y .4  
' , ' v• 	tr..' . 
-. 	, ,, yk. 	' 

R 
r 	. 	: . 

• , • AA,  ' 	h 	a,  . 	.. 	. 41 	., 

s' 	,.. .. 	, 	'S 	• 	' • . 
aineage. ;1„,. .4 •- 

m UNASSUMED. 

., - 	, 	tr ,.inc Severely atiliOed
s
t4theloss Which yets nave sustained l. 

•i1101. ( flo nonaddrei 	our Ladyship Widithe hope thurany-  R 	I. HAktellItotlitroN, of IroithYn, in Denbighshire, bloat lead write wil 	lave theitacattliateirlfor pfsaBeato• 
Anne And sorrow, 

• • A It 3111111(i haireaer, be  come e(ee(iniAroli TO ye 'here. 
&Olinger briothe4,0 Thototatilkancestir of the blomatAb 

t'fQN0*(4,9d4e): a Altizen and 001drthok 1.1.9140Po 
.aftee,do Edon. that yondmoutfellida Ma action, in Wathich,if 4heprojf?tor V ibe Bow River pampa ;Y. Wasereatetra 
• pain Ole, diediritisE troops sproasseilall dradr forumpdbeds,11 

and at the...headily,: th,c ftliirt.er.prigank; to ,whicli at, great BARONET in 11122, and died in 16,31,J,'lly 444  will; dateil 
21st, ikirventbe'r, 16R, he betthetithid tti,  ooh 'Of his f,kbe filial 	 be sritteramf AM ,day was td 	atmilinted. 

, an officer, 'reload zdreall*Wen'hitiltly,dirtingaiMell, 
„ 	, , 	„ , 	_ 	.. 	... ._ 	• _ 	his two 

	

1/children brsantateveztnept John and. maga; 	two el- 
Mid r Providenee hfldproionged his life, be prdeonadr tn • dent' eons (who died* bgforo,ihMtinaking of•hiijwill), 
becotete onC 96ilie brieTitest%atepuituts to• hitt4arofessiost, and wilitam, ids third 'son, and gene, th•ife,,:of Dr; and to idereasedhe hoilitarx_repaitatide of his Wally, AIld. 
to is an.honour to,hreconnify4...., 	' *-,., '' 	.. 

'0.a.mi;cabn (to...wtannam had.,  upoiii,r6,,,e , thaw furl 
' A_ cOmIdinot deilijr mytolf the itabffinitiolOatisfaciion,of .:, portions), a pecuniary itogttleYotOd.als  O daased to ea%h 

"codtautupatitig toter my sone of ijoer.late-son'a merits, 0  them, after the decease of Isis wifeiotte share IA the 
o- in 'topes that;  ,at. ampe.ladure phriod;Nne,  Macon and 

., gitodeflahis:Ileab, mobatel) as tlats havidenee °Any faromw, cab Rivta:.water. 	Hoodevised Ongthei
i 
 abbr.° ttrattc ... 	 coui,a of A. 1_,_nta atom Grld du 	,to., 

.• then 	, • 	. 	5 .,—, 	 • 	• • 	0 	0 	0.! 	r0t.i.,  . able
s
4tnion otishim, Inderavhose command lic'had setveth .for' 	 riddle" may,, dllealtatelomedillictidd, 	t • 	. 1<ltOnddna,aini their snecessqs, upoitztrust,‘to dosnose of 

,td•r •_,..., 	ft IP 1, .1..npvike bona., to,iie„mokam, 	tl• • 	', 
f. i 41rbar Lad& 	X4Slitlf most  nhealett.bullltielase,,fv„„antA, 	' 

.tlin'piofita ovary lial(;y0air tifir Uio death ofibis wife, 
:An weekIrportiona of taQv,e-paled a piece to the poor 

"' ' 19'. 	' 4 4. 	 S',... 	" 	 '...t. .10.1%:41"..1'147.;!°,, N;" 	,.. ,,z,, ,. of the teMnizady'of tGoldspa-  itApallat the diseretion'Of the 
-o Aries___)14,;„  mi,•thte  jot 	am an,  aI'ant..ahip at  (roper; ,, +wardens. and assistants mail n,espectaLtoltikh poor 
anther, withihree ihmitts, on each a singl(yaiatacross, On of my ntint, kindred, or cotantirl,; as 'are or ihaly 
tiro; sal gr fatitM, 'Sable" dilatant flying go. Jam].  siiii:mp 7,6 (fell Pill" 841  500FanT.' 	. 	.1 	•i  ,./ • 

"honorsinle.  aid ggientiiiion grahiteitto denertd,Sir WilA f J 	O .1;reaal . l  tie tn. Blitabetliarynndloliki•)) ..ola ,n .., lin 	e 
linen  Myers, 110,4.4e, 180,1,..4. be  bariaom  hints acrd., , 91., oping,,Aeitone  iy tett, and hwl "dj....,  
histlescemfant4ini4ilso larthadescendantp gf his late' '.,, er. .,_ 	Wit,m449.sugcesso 	hik 4th 	l.. 	i, 1 

, brothers Graben) Myers, dud'  nlan,,Myorp, With 11,tie .11 	1, bapt. tit'1$t. Mittliew, Londottryl4th‘ Vane 
,,,,, and proper differendeir), '64 a' panlon of the 144tf a 

baton or, and 4 swoaktarm,groper, rat* and hilt ifoldtt 
sin saltire, dacircled 	.A.innift crown prg.,and lai` Mut 

	

a  , ....4  	B101;aarliedimforetat1I84eaviimilavo soar, 	
4, 

 

	

,.. • ,,,. 	:-,, 	\Villain* suPlinsnli 0,1:lave al d:nZ•  • ' •' '. 	• 	Hen*, b. *beatnik° +year 1662;c1becartat 
crest, oft a Veldt% 	the' coigns-1"Se nat.frmaidiarope  ?,,, a, an inhabitant eliiiheparigrof St. Olaym 
her waist alsoencirc ed Jay* ?Mira.  crowntrija.xital- ,  • 7 . H4e.e.,,,seeeet,'24'ti. December', 1614; and letter difereacer:' ' 	t • • .• 

01 	 1 	• 	-'.. 	. a'' 
'I. ' aigo• at .0%, advanced age.. 'iltei•Aad beep 
J 	twieaenidivied, and left issue, 	.',0,1:e 

•. 	.... 	. 	I 	0 	1; • a, 	, 	.1.0,„ 	, 	,, 
b .r.• the. 	Fiances- Brigade Was formed 41-.eke ifft Mulprd 

,' 	1 	' Starhoy, b, 3rd April. 7888, who prat. 
". 

r4iinvents, and•had only kW the *rebates *fore ,Illa atos, 
in the' niglotPfind when they arrigsd,tot Alliapda iq nine he 

,,, 	r 	,.: tided physic;ndmildizand had s ., a 	.1 
1 	 Helexv aiso a m 	matiiidia it ,..''k ,,sEYfee 

the mormagrthe battle avastalrelfolylarAmkeratM, !mace** ' 	 n:LeinaoTi, wbo 4V;,r. auk SepieiTher 
Mow than dolubtfal.Mtlie Spaniartle balhir1-en.dHvenfirconto - 	1759; and a daughter,wbOirattlkorni heights which conlimandedAhia membinett linche Vim 
brigadd had fallen :Imejtrabli 'flit.zeireat, it is 	id; was 

.r 	 1141762, the•vtialow ofaHr. Jubbt 	a 
mudded. 	To Genbral, afterMartliliir: 1.0sr, , Colo; in Benin, hapt. 161e1; tiietta‘te  Weld Ham 
whose division "vas the (lancer brigade, 811114114am Myers 4 	 bin Ebiex, 1726, leaving tesem. 4tt- . expressed bikanZiety for ordeptRvadrantedthe moment 
was criticaljxSir Wolliant eardrly Eatreated Permission to 
lead on'  h  brigach,  andiMactl,meknaterheAleceeded in 

, 	obtaining aerialist! 	11,,lie shedied;theihighest satisfaction, 

'`iker 'and a dau. AntarbMaiia,livjag 
• - 	in, T792, wif4Of NW Grahatn'ect? .,' 	): ' 	 ,). 	 i , 	,Sistotm vaho had 'four son 	v,ir.. Shoots (died at 

andaturoing to-his brigade,. he.exclaioned, "Mt will be a 
glorious dity.'for 4he hisifeet,11" slowly 	moved on, ,they 

`,1 	'''',. ' Constantinople in 161(8), Haigh, Benjamin, and *• 	t -  ,, 
lacarifig with them thh fate of the astni: the order and ex. 

, , 	.. Hetekiah ; and livoadanglaters,Sar.ah,pan.nah, 
aet Jinepreierved by•Sjr Wilititin's exettionsrin amending Anne, Elizabeth. mid Res ecca. 	• ,, ,. 
the 'hid; of "Which the. eifemihhall *laird :3405StEsiOD. NA:its 
veinarked by e'Ve4y officer of 'cedar army.; His Mine u'As 
ortmndell under Insin, he proceeded oilfpotAiying his ?tin 

ASatte-, tn. to.  Pete? Chanabeilihn, M.Bi ofto.saon, 4 
.,. 	Oili4taut gea4dinotiadi• Of 	 sl 

Ma example'roffthat unconquertble midi they;throaditont 
displaYed:another charger Was ItrantflhO 4 .19b he Rind 

., hardly,mosint4d,shen tlidqrttal shdtpliock hilti, passing 
' 	 1 	,, 	 8, AL- 

..•4 	''. ' 	 '11 oda 	 X Ms i... 	Mt 
from itadhr tbe hif;mtovard,pti an obLiine directionohrongh • riitiSTanKnY Mintamytna. was bon* at West Ham, 1th c the intertind; he !onitintiet1,- sith Inr *cured firmness, to June, 1719; n;fda marrickat St. Lnke' 	Middleses, led,t, address his soldieme lt became h,Assary, howeyet, to take 
him front 14.horte, and heawasoanked nil Me lickl(by his 

aftrch,4741 ; and died at Boxton i 	ideutheil .1769;y, „, *cavil's Mar children, viz. ,74, inky conkade4„expressing more pH& at theioneonduct, 
than stint iof his vvn sufferings, and only regretting his 

	

1.1oseph, who A ip 4787, leavitti 	naannah, Mary, 	. Elizabeth, and-Joseph.. 	.c..,, 	,..1. 	fo. 
separatiVi froth hi gallant hunters; thus closing laelfrepra  ti. Elizabeth, m. a Mr. Smith, DIMI'hRil'4141410,. '"- M04 lestbrilliMitiolhonsself,than itto,nreMaturaterettipdoa),) 
was destructive to tbehop6;*andokbottlars of his family. • • ,. 	• 

lit0Jabez who had Elizabeth, A DIM!, ale Jane. 
.. tr. Martha, living unniarried in 1792. 	f 	4 

. 	2A2 
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Hann CHAMBERLIN., M.D. of Alderton flail,' 
who m.-first, Mary, daughterood sole heir 
of Nathaniel Bacon. mi. of FriSien RDA. MIDDELTON, OF HACii.NEY. 
Suffolk; and secondly. Mary, Latlyerewe, 
daughter of Sir Willoughby Aston, hart. 
of Aston, in Cheshire. 	By the former he 
left three datighteril, his coheirs, 

CREATED 0th Dec. 1681.—Exriger (date unknown). 

- 	• 	 Eitteage. 	..„.. 

MARY, d. onus. , 	SIDON ltionehroa, of /runt Hill, Edmonton, Mid- 
AN:0,4t.miA, 0.. to,iiiti  Right  goi,..,R4„ alma, youngest son of Sir Hugh Middelton, bent. the 

want flopkyns. (See BURKE'S COM- 
• ?stoners, vol. iv. p. 122.) 

projector of the New River, married four wives'; by-
the first he had no issue; by the second. Mary, dough- 

• ' ter of John Source, esq. of Burnham Market, in Nor,  Clismorrs, tn. to Atiehard,Lather, esq. folk; limbad two sons and four daughters,-viz. of Myles's, in Essex, and left issue, ' 	Ruins, of-whompresently. 	 . 
JOHN formes, of Myles's, in Essex, Simon, d,'unm. 	'  

M.F. for that county, d. s. p. Mary, m, Edin. &Mine, of London, eighth son of 
Cuotiorrx,m. to Henry Fame, esq, Sir Wiliam Some, Ent. of Thurlow, in Suffolk. 

of Wormsley, and was grand,  Sarah,-m. tp Robert, Earl of Oxford and Mortimer. 
mother of the present JOHN MAIZE, Hannah, in. John Matthew, merchant; of London. 
esq. of Wormsley. Anne, at. to Bennet Swarm, merchant, of London. 

REBECCA, M. .t0 John Tayldt, esq. of "By his Writ Wife, Elizabeth Smiehesby,'Sinion Mid. 
the -Circus, Bath, and of Grosve• delton had two sons and two daughters, viz. 
nor Flace, London, and was grand- • Benjamin. 	Ezekiel, ii. unto. 
mother of JOHN TAYLOR•GORDON, Elizabeth, tn. to John Lane, of London, merchant. 
M.D. 	(See BUttRIt'S Clonotoners, Rebecea, us. to William Bornholm, esq. mayor of 
vol. i.v. p. 7.) Norwich, and was mother of a ,daughter, Sarah, 

to. Hester, m. to Richard Frine, Coq. 
its. Elizabetlr.. 	' 

the ivifeof Charles Wood, erg. of London. $ 
Simon Hiddeltonts foUrth wife 'vats Mrs. Mary Ellis. 

iv. Ann. 	 . widow;daughter Of Sir Samuel Luke, knt. of Bedford- 
shire, who survived him, and wedded far her third - 

Sir Hugh's eldest surviving son and successor, husband Mn- Barrington, of London and Ifoxton, and 
Sr. Ste Wit.i.itm. MannEiron, ss-Eleanor, daughter after his d,ee.ease Mr. Blackerby. 	Simon Middelton 

of Sir Thomas Harris, hart; of Shrewsbury, and last was s.-by his eldest son, 	• 	. 	-4 
• 

issue, 	, 	, 	 . . t. Hunts Mintiscrox, esti. of Heel:my, in Middlesex, 
HUGH, his heir. who was created a BARONET in 1681. 	Hews. Dorothy, 

Elimbeth, who bud four New 'River shares. - She daughter of Sir William °glandes, balls. of Nunwell, 
m. Jahn Greene; of Enfield, clerk to the New 
River Company; and dying in childbed, Be. 
comber, 1671, in tier forty-third year, was .  uried 
in the north aisle of Enfield ChurclOvhere a 

in the Isle of Wight, and by her, from whom he was 
divorced by stet of parliament, had an only daughter,  • 	 . Doitonts, m.-to Henry Berkeley, esq.mf the MO- 

die Temple, and d. in t735. 
monument was erected to her memory. She left 
two sons, 	and 	and two 

Sir Hugh 	 died in spent all his estate, and obscurity  'about the commencement of the eighteenth century, Giles 	William, 	daughters, 
• Elizabeth and Catharine, due of whom married 
Mr. North, a brewer. 	The Younger son, 

when the BARONETCY became Exrisier. Hugh Middeh 
ton, who resided in the parish of Kemberton, Shrop-
shire, under the assumed name of William Raymond, 

Wiimoit Guano, .esq. m. Jane, daughter of and died 40th March, °a*, is supposed to have been 
Rainey Burwell, of Enfield, merchant, and 
by her, who d. in 1107, had an only daugh- 

Sir  Hugh, the  baronet. 	, 

ter and heireaa) Arms—As Minim-row or K17E11124. 

JANE GREER, who tn. the Rev: Richard .. 
Ellicombe, A. B. of Bellied College, Ox.,  • • 
ford, who recovered,in right-of his wife, 
after a lawsuit, four New River shares. 

MIDDLETONi 
r 

OF CIIII4KE. 

He died in 11* (his widow survived 
until 1186), 	leaving issue, 	Richard. 
Amey-Burwell, who d. S. 2P.4 WILLIAM, 

6 

.r, . 

of whom presently; Hugh Myddelton; CREATED  4y. EiTiacr 
and Jane. 	The second son, 

THE Ray. WIJA.PAD B1.1.1003MR, A.,R. 
curate of Exmouth, 	G. in. 1145; 
wedded, in 1773, Hannnh, daughter 
of Thomas Rens, esq. of Exeter; 
and was father of the present 

4tht J ul y, MO. , 
r 

Stli Jam %718. 

. 

Rer. EsNar-Tisothis Entscoass, 
- 	vicar of Bitten, in Gloucester- Zingatc. 

shire. Sm Tiion,s MIDDLETON, kid. eldest son of Richard 
Sir William was s. at his deeelise by his son, Middleton, esq. governor of Denbigh Castle, temp. 

III. SIR HUGH MIDDELTON, Who appears to have EDWARD VI. MARY, and ELIZABETH, by June, his wife, 
il. s. p. in 1075, when the Hanoi:trey ceased to be daughter of iltigit Dryhurst, esq. was sheriff and al- 
assumed, butit certainly was not thou,  'ulnae?, nor, 'dermaNt of London, anti tilled Site civic chair 'in 1013. 
in all probability, has it since expired. Ile was a munificent benefactor ro the Goldsmith's 

' Cosnpatty. 	His son and -heir, 
Arms—Arg. on a pile vert, three wolves' or griffins' ' Slit Tilemss MYDDRETON, knt. of Chirk Castle, died 

heads erased of the field. 
Z Z 

in 16110, having had three sons, namely, 
. 	 353 
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I. THOMAS, his heir. 	u. Robert. t. Jucomia, or Jacobina, m. to Richard Preston, 
HI. Richard, wisp had two sons, ROBRIM and JOHN. 

The eldest son, 
esq. of Preston Patrick, and had issue, 

The third son, 	 . 
i. THOMAS MYDDELPON,esq. of Citirk Castle, in Den. SIR JESEREV MIDDLIMON, kilt. was fatherof 

bighshire, was created a Balms:sr in 1660. 	He in, Sin ROBERT MIDDIJMON, of Leighton Hall, in the 
first, Mary, daughter of Thomas Cliolniondeley, esq. of county of Lancaster, who in the reign of Itzeituto 111. 
Vale Royal, in Cheshire ; and secondly, Jane, daugh, to, Ann, daughter and sole heir of Roger de Bothatm 
to of John Trevor, esq. of Denbighshire. He/died in ,of Bethany and thereby brought a great addition of 
July, 1e63, aged thirty-nine, and was s. by his son, fortune to his family. 	They had issue, 

It. SIR THOMAS MrDDELros, of Chirk 'Castle, who 
tn. first, Elizabeth, daughter and coheir of Sir Thomas 

THOMAS MIIDDLIMON, esq. of Leighton, who m. Joan, 
daughter of Sir Thomas Strickland, and dying 8 Has. 

Wilbraham, of Woodhey ; and secondly, Charlottes  qty Tilt, left issue, 
daughter of Sir Orlando Bridgman, hart. 	He d. 5th Gee rase Afibmarrozr, esq. who tn. — Kirkham, of 
February, 1683,1eaving an only daughter and. heir, Northamptonshire, and dying 1 Kuwaitis VI. was S. 

CitantorrE, an. first. to Edward, Earl of Warwick ; by his son, 
andsemindly, to the Right Hon.Joserit Memos. 

Sir Thomas was s. by his brother, 
G4IORGIS AftnuturoN, -esq. of Leighton. b. in 1622, 

who in. first, a daughter of Sit Marmaduke Tunstall, 
au. S/R ItlinfARDIVIVDDRIMON,ofiChicke Cantle, who -. of Nutrient], Castle, and had two daughters; and se. 

d. in June, 1716, leaving with a daughter, Mary, who 
d. unm. a son, 

condly, Margaret, daughter of Sir Christopher Met. 
calf., knt. of Nappa,by Ludy Elizabeth Clifford, &nigh- 

ty. SIR WILLIAM. M r»DELToN, at whose decease 'Inn "ter of Henry, Earl of Cumberland, by Margaret, 
married 5th January, 1718, aged twentrfour, the i daughter of Henry Algernon, fifth Earl of Northern- 
BARONETCY became RATINCM. 	The estate Of Chirk berland, by whom he had three sons and three daugh- 
Castle, together with the lordships of •Chills, Chick- ten. 	die was s. by his eldest son', 
lands, anti Ruthen, followed the entail to THOMAS MIDDLETON, esq. of Leighton Hall, who ni. 

Roamer MICDORt.TOri,CTI. of Llysfasi, son of Rich. Katharine, sister to Sir Richard flogliton, hart. of 
ard, the third son of Sir Thomas Myddelton, kit. Iloghton Tower, and had, with eight daughters, three 
of Chirk Castle, who d. in ifien. 	His brother, sons, viz. 

'Joust MYDDEI.TON, esq. died in 1747, mid was 5. Gm:ince, his heir. 
by his son, Thomas, Who d. s. p. 

RICHARD MYDDELTON, esq. of Chirk Castle, wffo Robert, who m. Jane, daughter and co-heir of 
diettin 1795, leaving a son and succeeder, , 	Thomas Kitson, gent. of Warton, where his pos. 

RIMIAR D AI YDDYLTON, esq. at whose decease mum. r  terity remained until very recently, but in very 
hr 1708, ChirkiCasee devolved on his tiding siio , *reduced circumstances.. 
ter, Cisaatovre (the present possessor) who to. The eldest son, 
I{ORERT 1310DIMPI1, esq. mollies issue. I. Gamiest Al imm.croze, esq. of Leighton Hall, was a 

Arms—Arg. on a bend vert,threeivolves' or griffins' brave and active partizan of CMARLIIS I. in whose 
heads erased of the field. AM*, besides liberally contributing to the °spans* 

of the war, he served as colonel; for which, on the 
decline of t1M king's affairs, he was compelled to c*a' 
pound for his estate. 	He was knighted by the king 

'MIDDLETON, OF LEIGHTON HALL. at Durham, eetb June, 2642, and was createda BARU. 
NET by patent bearing date the day following. 	After 
the Restoration he served the office of high sheriff of 

''ii. Lancashire two years successively, viz. 14 and 15 
CHART as II. 	He m. first, Frances, daughter and heir 

CREATED ExTsztOr of Richard Rigg, esq. of Little Strickland, and had a 
24th June, 1642. 97th Feb. 1673. son, Geoffrey, who died young, and a daughter, 

MARX, who became sole heiress; she tn. Sauer-
ford Oldfield, esq. of Somerford, in Cheshire, 
and had issue, 

- 	GRORGIhSOMERYORD OLDFIRLD, esq. who, after 
the death of Ann, Lady Middleton, resided 
at Leighton. 	He tn. Lady Clarke, and had 

if-image. two surviving daughters, viz. 
i. -- ,tn. to Albert Hodgson, esq. who bad 

This is a junior branch of the ancient knightly fa. Leighton as his wife's portion. 	This 
roily of Middleton, of Middleton- Halt, in Westmore- gentleman unfortunately engaging in 
hold ; the first of whom on record is the rebellion in 1715, was taken at 

THOMAS Mitnittrrosi, of Afiddleton Hall, in the reign- Preston, and long detained in prison. 
Of EDWARD III. 	His son and -heir, Rio estate being confiscated, resnained 

JOHN MIDDLETON, of Middleton, m. a daughter of in the hands of government till 1722, 
John Modcalf, and bad issue, when it was put upto auction, and put. 

I, Tuonas, s. to Middleton Hall;  and ancestor of chased by a confidential friend, who, 
Joins AI sinsteroN. esq. of Middleton, temp. on certain conditions, restored it to 

CHARLES II. who left two daughters, his Mr. Hodgson, who resided there in 1740. 
coheirs: Bridge!, tn. to Joshua liebleth. 
waite, of Dent; and Mary, nt. to James 

He left two daughters, his coheirs, 
Ann, nt. to George, younger son of 

Gregg, of Dent. 
ii. Joint. 	nt. Jseimar, of whom presently. 

Charles Townley , esq. of Townley, 
who rebuilt Leighton Hall and 

. 	. 
. One of his grandsons, Robert 'Middleton, )V93 a and- was ,mother of Robert Booker, of Broughton, whose 

mariner, and died in 1699, leaving a large family. 	He only child, Margaret, m. Robert, son of Richard Preston, 
had a sister, Margaret, who sit.. Thomas Booker, Ont. mg. of Cockerhain. 
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resided there many years, .but nit. John, Of Cretinghadt, in Suffolk, from whom 
having Ito issite,sdevisedi Hite his .descendedi 
nephew, the late J. Townley, esq. Robert Mildasay, of Tarling, in Essex, whose 
who sold it for 428,000 to -Mr. lint is new extinct. 
Warwick, a banker. IV, WARMER, of Apelthiorpe, in Northatisytonsliire, 

Mary, in. in1737,toRtilph StaniliSh, KNICHT OF Tile GlITTRR,priocipnl councillor, 
' esq. of Standish 
d. s. p. 

2. 	m. to ,-- 

and Borivict, but chancellor, and treasurer to Queen Ems*, 
insru, d. llth May, 1539 ; sa. a sister of the 

Fletcher, of Hatton, Secretory Sir Francis Walsinghain,i and lab 
two sons, 

a—s-is--, 
Matt had tie issue. 

Sir George ni. setondly. Ann, daughter of George 1. SIR ANTIMONY MILIOXXY, let. of Apel. 
Preston, osq. of Holler Halt, in Lancashire, but by tliorpe„ ambassador to the court of 
her bad only one sea, France in 1590 ;„ 4. mar septenaler, 

160 ; m. Grace, daughter and coheir of Thomas, who died Yonitg. Sir Henry Sheringten, of Lacock, in 
Dying 27th February, 103, aged seventythree, he \Viltshire, and had an poly daughter 
was buried at Warton, and the Biutercacir -became and heirest, 
XXIONCT; dun, his widow, surviving him, was interred MAXI' AIII+ONXT,WhoimievancisFane, 
near him 12th April, 1705. The ancient ball at Leigh- drat Earl of 1Ve.stnioreland. 
ton, once so celebrated for its hospitality, has Icing 2. Sir Humphrey Mildnsay, 	of Dan. boon removed; and. in the place of the old residence a

nt, 
bury Place, Essex, w. Mary,Adaughter of the Middlotons, appears the Mug lineof a modern 

front, consisting of a centre and two wings. Tldshas, 
moreover, been coated by a facing of polished lime. 

of Henry 'Gape!, esq. of Hadhant,Ilerts, 
and had two sons, 

steno, extremely dazzling and oppressive to the eye in 
sniudtine. 	The massy oak andimech woods, too, the 

John
b 
 , urof Danbury, billed at Wow- 

y. 	Bekaa nis issue.  
former of great antiquity, and the herd of fallow deer 
which adorned the park, have also long since disap- 

HERRY (Sir)+ master of the Jewel 
Office temp. Simms 1. a nd CNARLIC$1. 

;seared. m. Anne,. daughter  and co-beit of 
Sir Leonard 'Holiday, kat. atder- 

Arms —Arg. a saltire engrailed, sa. a mullet for slit 
ference. 

man of London, and his line tenni-
stated with his greargrandaughter, 

Lamm Miwn*e, who on. HIM. 
• phrey Ifildssay, Iraq. 

IIIILDMAY, OF MOULSHAM. 
...i. 

r. Johanna, m. to Christopher Peyton, esq. 
ii. Thoinazine, in. to Anthony Reacher, °Mt- 

'Moldiest aim and heir, 
s MILORAY, esq. of Moulallam Hall and lii- Mints 

Hall, in Esser, one of the auditors of the 

I
, 
 
Is 

0 RI/COED, EXTINCT Court of Augmentations, oviAvieits, daughter of Wil- 
29th June, IOW 

) 
\3.4 

e 150, 
12th Feb.1625.6,  limn Gunson, mug. of London, and dying in Gunther, 

Was s. by his son, 
SIR THOMAS MIMI/NAY, bit. Of M0111$1131111, who M. 

Lady Frances Itatelilfe, only daughter, by his seven& 
wife, of lteisry Ratcliffe, LORI) PITZVVALTSR and Earl 
of Sussex, and had, with other issue, 

7110/FAS, his hair. 
ilitteage. await* (Sir), of Woodbauv Walter; im.Esses,diedi 

in 1031. 	On the death of Ida "brother,Sir Henry This family-, the name originally spelt without the became representative of the family. His grand- final '0' y," deduced from sion 	' 
Hums Miunts, living in 1147. 	His soh, inrCIA411.14 ItIlliORTRY., was Runisooned to par- 
Sim RORRRT 31thoux, wholloorislied in the reigniof "lament in the BARONY OF VITIAVRIATA 

IIRNRY 111.1"ad two sons, IIIMBraT MIFiTOIR and 10th February, 1669. 	(Refer to Beasx's 
Roan Munn', of Hatableton, in Lancashire,living fit' thief Peeriege.) 

iu 1283. 	His descendant in the sixth degree, Anthony, carver to King CHARLTA I. and his min- 
Suit Roamer bluasur, as. Matilda, daughter and hdir stunt and faithful attendant during his majesty's 

of Le Rohs, and left a son and heir, impriSenment. Mr. Anthony Mildmay and Mr. 
THOMAS Moan's, who as. Margaret, daughter of Herbert were authorized to inter the king. 

John Cornish, of Great Wa1disurt, in Essex, and was Atine,ms. tc Sir 1toger Appleton, %art. 
.1.1'y his son, Sir Thomas died lath Judy, 1608, and Was s. by his 

'WALTER XIII,DRIS, of Writtle, in Essex, wbo left by eldest  see, 
his wife, the daughter of Everard of Great Waltham, 
a son and:heir, P. SIN Tinosess 161I,D31/tY, knt. of Moulskath, mho,  

was created a Esnommr Mills June, DM. 	He in; first. 
:Da THOMAS MILDRE, one of the auditors of the Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Puckering, keeper of 

Court of Augmentations in the time of Ilzstar 1(111. the treat seal; and secondly', Anne, daughter of John 
who .purchased the manor of Moulitham, in Essex. Savik,msq.; but died n p. 13th Vebruary,162344wheit 
He as. Agnes, daughter of — Iteade, esq. and had the ilmtorthrev Erman, while the estate passed Whig 
issue, 

I. THOMAS, his heir. 
brother and heir, Sir Henry Modmay, of WoOdinuu 
Walter. 

IL William; of Springfield Barnes, ancestor of Stu  
' 

	
WILLIAM Ilthamar, created a +BARONET in 
1765. 

Arms—As'g. three lions rampant az. armed and 
langued gu. 
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WILLIAM MILDMAY, esq, chief of Surat, in the civil 

service of the East India Company, who vi. Sarah 
MILDAIAY, OF MOUL$HAM. Wilcox. 	This genelesnan became heir and represen- 

tative of the older braneh of the family attheuleceaso 
CREATED 5th Feb. 1765.—Exvtacv 8th Aug. 1741. s. p. in 1625, of Sir Thomas Mildmay, bart. of Moult 

sham. 	He was s. by his son, 
ailteage. .. WILLBILM M.H.DMAY, esq. of Merulshams Hall, in 

the county of Essex, who was created a BARONET 8th 
WILLIAM MILDM.%Y, esq. second son of Sir Thomas February, MM. 	He m. Anne, daughter of Humphrey 

Milsbne, auditor of the Court of Augmentations temp. Mildmay, esq. but d. s. p. Sth August, 1771, when the 
Hrxity VIII. received a grant of Coggteshall Abbey, 
in Springfield Barnes, from EDWARD VI. in 1548. 	He 

n .ARONETCY ENTIRE°, while the estates amdrepresen. 
ration devolved upon at. Elizabeth, daughter of John PaschalLesq.of Great CA azw•II es v ay .M4 Lona ts, esq. of Shaw ford House, 

Beddow, and died .13thFehruary, /574-1, leaving arson Rants, llayle Grove, SoMersetshire, and Marks 
and heir, Hall, Essex, who hequeuthed his entire fortune 

Ste THOMAS MILDMAY, knt. of Springfield Barnes, to his grandniece, JANE MILOMAY, the wife of 
who in. Alicia, dauglates of Adam IViestisorPe, esq. of Sus RUMMY PAIILET ST. JOHN, bart. mother .of 
Grotton, in Suffolk, and had issue, 

I. WILLIAM, his heir, who m. Margaret, daughter 
of Sir George Hervey, of Marks, near Rum. 

the pMsent Sin Ifesnv-Csasw Si. Julls-MILD- 
star, hart. 

. 
ford, constable of the Tower, and,died in the 
lifetime of his father, leaving 

1. THOMAS, successor to his grandfather. 

Arms— As preceding article. 

• 
2. CAREW-lign vEY, of Atark,s.* 

it. henry (Sic), of Graces. died- du 1639,, and was 
s. by Isis son, 

MILL, OF CAMOIS COURT. 

Henry Mildmay, esq. M.P. thr Essex temp. 
CHARIaes It. and WILLIAM and MARY, M. 
Mary, sister of Benjamin Mildmay, Lord 4' 

CREATED EXTINCT 
Fitzwalter, and had five daughters, his 
co-heirs, viz. 31st Dec. 1619. 26th Feb. 1831. 

lisas,t in. to Charles Goodwin, esq. of 
Rovant, in Sussex. 

ANNE.* m• to Sir Draner Massingbern, 
of Ormsby. 1111AF 

Liticrit m. to Thomas Gardiner, eaq. of 
Tolebury, in Essex. 

ELIZABETH,* /IL to Edmund Waterson, Wimp. 
• esq. of London. The surname' of this family was originally written! 

FrtaxcEs,t to. to Christopher Fowler, 
esq. of London. 

Atte-Mill, Atte-Mull, and Mull, but finally settleddown 
in MILL. 

KATHERINE.i M. to,  Colonel Thomas JOHN MILL, of Grantham, in Sussex, In. some time 
Townsitend. in the reign of HENRY VIII. Catherine, daughter and 

its. Walter, of Portlands, in Great Beddow. heir of Sir Roger Lewcknor,t of Camois Court, as the 
Sir Thomas d. 15th December, 1612, und was s. by his same county, and was s. by Isis only son, 
grandson, Lew x xo s Atm.', esq, of Camels Court,whol)Ltitely, 

SIR Thomas MILDMAY, kut of Barnes, wive married 
a daughter of John Ernie, esq. of Whethant, In Wilt- 

daughter of John Crook, esq. of Southamptomand was 
s. by his eldest son, 

shire, and left an-only son sadistic, S. JOHN MILL, esq. of Camois Court, who was cse• 
WILLIAM MILDEAY, esq. of Barnes, who tn. Sibilla, aced a Banos:Ey 31st December, 1619. 	He in. first, 

daughter of Sir Thomas Palmer, hart. of Wingtam, in Elizabeth, daughter of Sir George Moore, kat- of Lose. 
Kent, and kit a son and heir, ley, but by that lady had no issue. 	He wedded, se- 

. Csanw-Heeyzy MILDMAY, esq. of Marks, in the Hants, Hayle Grove, 8oinertetsbire, and Marks Hal, 
county of Essex, tn. Aorotity, daughter Alf Sir Gilbert Essex, Who married, twice ; -bin died without issue, at 
Gerrard, of Harrow-ondhe-Hilt in Middlesex, and was the advairedl age of ninety-six, in 1788, bequeathing his 
s. by his son, whole fortune to his grandniece, Jane, Lady St. John, 

FRANCIS-HERVEY MILDMAr,esq. whom. Mary, (laugh- eldest daughter and co-heir of Lis nephew, 
ter of Matthew floneywood,esq. of Charing, in Kent, CAREW MILDMAY, esq. of ShawfOrd House. This 
and had issue, gentleman in. Jane, daughter of William Reseed, esq.and 

CAREW, his heir, left three daughters, his co-heirs, viz. 
George, in. Elizabeth Benham, and left a daughter, JANE Mrs.vataY, AVIID tn. Sir Henry Panlet Si. John, 

Elizabeth, whom. Honey Eaton, em, of ht 	'sham, and inherited the estates of her great-nude,on 
in Essex. which occasion her BIIMIT114-aSSAIIIHNI, in 179the 

The elder son, surname and arms of MILDMA Y. Her sots and heir 
CAREW Mir.nstay, esq. sheriff of Essex in 1713, in. is the present (1837) 

Anne, daughter of Richard Barret Leanest!, esq. of Bell- Sim HENRE,CAREW ST. JOHN-MiLDMAY, bart. 
house, in that county, and had issue, (See BURKE'S Peerage and Ilaronetage.) 

&RENT-HERVEY his heir. 
Humphrey, in. Letitia, daughter and heir of Haliday 

ANNE MILDAIAY, m. to John Clerk, esq. of Wor- 
they. 	 • 

Mildmay, grandsonof Sis Henry Mildmay, master 
of the JeWEVOITTEe temp. JAMES 1. MO Cu-agars t. 
and had a daughter, Anne, wife of Sir William 

LETITIA M1LDMAY, an. to George-William Ricketts, 
esq. of LAMSI011e, limits. 

Mildmay, bart. and a son, 
CAREW. 	 . 

t The Barony of Fitzwaiter is in abeyance amongst 
the descendants of these ladies. 

Anne, n;. 40 Thomas Sark, esq. 
Ile was s. by his elder son, t THOMAN DE Caucus; •sonanoned to parliament by 

CAREW-HERVEY AlILDMAY, esq. of Shawford Rowse, IlicitanD II. and Hexer V. as Lord Camois, wedded 
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sully, Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas Plowing, lord Henrietta, d. %mai. 
chief justice of England-, and had, with other children, , Soru it, *60 inherited -from the Yate family the 

1. Joins (Sir), of Newton Berry, in the county of estate of Arlingliam. Court, in Gloucestershire 
Southampton, made a knight banner 	by/Cites 
CHARLEs I. slain at Oxford in the lifetime of 

She en.  the Chevalier DM Cain*, a NORpOlfIall 
nobleman. 

his father. 	He in. Philadelphia, daughter of  Ito d. 17th March, 1770, and the Baronetcy devolved 
Sir Henry Knollys. of Grove Place, Hants, upon his next brother, 
comptroller of the household to CHARLES I. 191. SIR Jolts: Mod,Hozv (having assumed the ad 
and by her (who In. secondly, Christopher, ditional name in compliance with the will of his cousin, 
Lord, Teynhana,)left an only son, Sir Philip Hohy, hart.), lo. in 1719, m. Miss Elizabeth 

Jona, successor to his grandfather. 
si. Thomas, in. Catherine, daughter and sole heir 

Contra, but d. s, p. in 1790, when he was s. by his 
brother, 

of Aadrew Mandy, esq, of Nutsheliiug, and TIM SIR Unsay Mitt., in holy orders, rector of 
acquired thereby that estate. Woolbe.ding and Kingston Bowsey, died without issue 

ill. Richard, of Oxford, d. Amin. 
iv. Lewknor, of Partford, Wilts, d. unm. 

in November, 1781, and was s. by his only surviving 
brother, 

v. Edward, of Eling, in the county of Soutliansp. Ix. Sin Casasits Miss, LL.B. in holy orders, b. in 
ton, m. Jane, daughter of Thoines Burgess, 1722; .d. 10th July, 1792, leaving by Mary, his wife, 
Mg. of Byson, in the same county. 	,t cone son and one daughter, viz. 

Sir John represented the boroughoof Southampton in 
several parliaments, and. was s. at his decease ty his .. CellARLXS,ItiS heir. 
grandson, Mary, an. first, to Captain Stephen L. Popham; 
Ix. Si& Jona Mau., who en. Margaret, daughter of and secondly, to John Barker, of Wareham, in 

Colonel Henry Sandys, of Mottisfont, and sister and 
coheir of Edwyn, eighth and last Lord Sandys, of the 

Dorset. 	By the latter she left a son, 
THE REY, JOHN BARKER. 

Vine, and dying in 1670, was s. by his only son 
in. Sia Joan MILL, high sheriff of the county of . Sir Charles Was a by his son, 

bouldatunpton in 4085, wisp m. Margaret, daughter and X. Ems CISSRLES ALtm., who in. in 1800s Selina, elah 
est daughter Of Sir John laorshead, hart. of TVenant heir of Themes Grey, esq. of W000lbeding, in Sussex, . 

and had issue, 	 ' 
Park, in Cornwall, but died Without issue 20th Pe, 
bruary,1835„ when the BARONETCY txrinitn, while the Jona, 	1 fourth and fifth baronets• estates passed to (the son of his only sister, MARY, by 

R 	A ICHRD, her second husband, John Barker, esq. of Wareham, 
Mary, d. num. in Dersetshire,) his nephew, 
Margaret, m. to Robert Knollys, esq. of Grove 

Place. 	 ,t, THE -Rao. JOHN BARRIOS, who assumed' elm our; 
Elilabeth, 104. to Sir Thomas Toby, kart. oeSaso name and aroma Afsad.intS3.1, anatbeing *Asc. 

merby, in the county of Southampton, and of queenly created a Baronet, is now (1838) 
Bisbee', -Berks. SIR JOHN BARKER•MII.L, WITS. of Mottisfont, 

Philadelphia, in Hampshire. 
Sir John, wile inherited the estates of his uncle, Rd. Arms—Party per tease arg. and ea. a pale counter. 
wyn, Lora Sandy,, was s. at his decease by .his elder ' changed, and three bears salient, two and one, of the 
son, 

w. Son Joan Thu., who dying untiativied in 1681, 
was s. by his brother,  

second, muzzled and chained or. 

Y. SIR RII:HRRD MILL, high sheriff of Southampton .. 
in 1723, and M.P. for MMIturst, no. Margaret, oldest 
daughter of Robert Knohlys, esq, of Grove Place, Hants, 

MILLER, OF OXENHOATH. 

and hind r   issue, 
RICHARD, 
bons, air baronets in succession. 
HENRY, CREATED 

4, 
•Vo 7r? -...,, ' 

---- - 

•  
EXTINCT 

CHARLES, 
Margaret. 

13th Oct. 1060: in 1714. 

eVi 	4' Philadelphia. Ci-1-:t 
Elizabeth. ..4,k 
Mary. 
Martha, is. to William DodswortA, esq. 

.Si' Richard d. 16th May, 1700, and was s. by Isis-old 
eat son, Eineage. 

rt. Sat RICRARD MILL, M.P. for Southampton, who NICHOLAS Mita.ra, est. of Horsnelis Crouch, in 
is. in 1700, Dorothy, daughter and heir of Richard \Pleasant, Kent, sheriff of that county 8 CHARLES I. 
Warren, coq. of Redcliff, in the county of Somerset, purchased from. Sir George Chowne, knt. of Fairlane, 
by Henrietta, his wife, daughter of Charles Yate, esq. the manor of Oxenhoath, in the parish of West Pecks 
and had two daughters, ham. 	He in. Jane, daughter of john Polley, esq. of 

Elizabeth, daughter and heir et William de Leaches, and CATHERINE LEUCKNOR, in. as above, 
had a son, JOHN MILL, esq. 

RICHARD, who died before his father, leaving issue, Lord Canton d. in 1421, and was a. by•his grandson, 
1111G/I, who S. to the BARONY OP CAROM. liven DE CAMOIS, second lord, at whose decease s. p. 
Margaret, rn. to Ralph Radetuilde. 5 HENRY VI. the estates devolved upon his sisters as 
Alianor, in. to Roger Lewknor, from whom de, 

scerided 
coheirs, and the barony of Catnois telt into A/D:VANCE 
amongst them, and to continues with their descendants 

Sat Rossa LEUCKNOR, Of Cat8Ois C.nuert, 
whose daughter and lair, 

Britar's Extinct Peerao.. 
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'." Preston, in Kent, and by •lier, wise died' Igh January ,'," 
1649, hadissue, . 
- 	.1 Xintsvd. a,' p. .. 

NICHOLAS, heir hi his father, 
Matthew, of Buckland, in *strrey... 
Ehliabetlz,-m. to Sir Robert. Kaiak, otleinClien. 

• MITCHELL,, OF WESTSHORE, N. 13. 
• 

' 	 Llo 

	

t 	is o 	a  4̀  

Gehl, Eniex. 	••• 	-s:- 	' 	• 	' n a 
Margaret, rn. to Joint Boys, esq. -sots of Sir Edward 

Boys„ ad NOnington. 	: 	 • 	
. 

Jane, m. to William James, esq. of Iglu/min. 

1 	„ 
tsa ssrzu 	a 

19th Juno, 1724. 
«- e 

v 
Arritscr 

5th April, 1767. 

Miry,-m;  to Edmund Alleyn, elm. son and heir of 
Sir Edward Alleys, hart. 

Nicholas Miller 5. fills August, 1040, aged seventy-four; 
and was s. by his son, 

.tea 	ye 
ta 

o 
Sirs ?howl-is Al tuzze, last. of 133etilsoath in Kent, 

who in.. Anne, Al:slighter of Williams Style, esq. of 
Iongley,in Beckenham, and had, with four daughters, ILineagc. 
Janie, Anne, Elizabeth, and Margaret, four sons, viz. The 3119cilm.ts, an old Scottish trace, were of eon 

HOnrItitsr, his heir. sideration in the reign of Jsaitts VI. who for their 
Nicholas, to whom his grandfather, Nicholas Mil- loyalty-and good services granted tO 

ler, bequeathed his tastily seat of Crouch, in Wthistsu•Mircnsbi. (son of John Mitchell), and to 
Wrothana, and other estates. 	HO tn. Margaret, his heirs for over, a charter of Ike lands of Basilicas, 
daughter a John Polhill, gent. of Offord, and II. in the county of Stirling, with all the usual privileges. 
7th February, 1603, leaving a putierouti fluidly.  That the said William's predecessors were very an- 
The estates of Crouch and 'Wingfield continued cient proprietors of these lands is implied by the 
for some years with his.deorendants, until con. . words in the charter : Dilecte nostro Willidlnd Nit- 
veyed by an heiress tq the Mundys of Derby- chell, vetcri native) possessor i ; in the seisin he is 
shire, by whom they were sold,in 1756, toSarah,  styled, Vir henerahills, Willietnisis Mitchell, de lien- 
Viscounteis Falkland, and trees that noble th- detA, and the witnesses thereto are :hems, Ea& of 
roily they- passed. to Francis Motley Austen, col. , Arran, end Petrick, Lehi Bishop of St. Andrew's. 
of Wilmington. The charter was dated at Holyrood House, 8th Mira. 

John.. ary, 1564. The descendant of-this William, 
Charles. JOHN It OrcHELL, of liandeth, in holy orders.-lad a 

Sir Nicholas 'cf. 20th February, 4658, aged sixty,six, grant front CHARLES 1. of the arefideaconry of Ting- 
awl was s. by his son, wall, in Zeatland. 	He ni. Margaret, oldest daughter 
• I. HUMPHREY MILLZR, esq. of Oxenhoath, who was of Robert Forrester, of Queenshaugh, and-had a son. 
created a BARONET in 1660, and served as slserif7 of Jolts 	Illyenat,t,, 	esq. 	who wedded 	Jean, only 
Kent in 1666. 	He died in August,-1700, leaving by  daughter and heir of Andrew Unipray, esq. of Berry, 
Mary, his wife, daughter of Sir John Borlace, of 
Stratton Arety, limas, a daughter, ELizamszst, of 

and had, witlr several daughters, four sons, viz. 
Joss, his heir. 

whom presently, and a son and succession, Janie:, of Girleston, m. first, 'Lillian Sinclair,  and ' II. Sin Boossex diss.sant, of 0904405th, Who ni- had one son, John, who die* young, and a 
Susannah, daughter of Thomas Medley, esq. of Buxted, 
in Sussex, but died without Issue in 1724, when the daughter, Grizel, the wife -of Sohn Scott, esq. of 

Gibtestois. 	He en. secondly, 'Barbara, dallthler 
BARONNITY because EXTINCT; the estate of Oxenhools 
descended to his sister and heir, 

Estzsecrst, wife of 'Leonard Bartholomew, esti, of 
t 	of Sinclair of House, and by her had a &ugh- 

ter, Elizabeth, us. to Magmas Henderson, of 
ie. Rochester ; she died and May, 1720, leaving u 

son and successor, 
Pmt.'s. Ristrnotonmv, esq. of Oxenhoisth, 

'who In. first,-in 171d, the only-daughter and 

Gards, 
 Charle 	of Pittadied, who wedded, drat, Jean 

Blackwood, sister of Sir Robert Blackwood, 
hot. hut 'by leer had no hunt. 	Hem. secondly, 
Margaret, daughter of Sir Henry WartIlaw,bart. heir of John Knows), gent. of 'Ford, and Isy 

her, who-died in 1722, had two sons, viz. 
1,soassin, Isis heir. 

of d'itrivie, and had one sou and three dough 
fete. 

John-Knowe, d. a. p. 
He are. secondly, Nary, youngest daughter 

Andrew, an apothecary in London. 
the  eldest  son, 

of Alexander Thoraas, exit. of lomberkurst, 1. Jour Airrcucts., esq. of Westshote, ha, Ketlaial. 
by Whom.  who died in 1775, he had an only • was created a 1.3Anoscr hy King 'Groups 1.19th Jam, 
daughter, 1724. 	Sir John in. Margaret, eldest datsghterof Fran. 

Mary, who to. in1744, Francis  Geary, ,•,,,,,i„ cis Murray, esq. and bad surviving issue, 
admiral R.N. and hail issue. ANDRRW, his heir. 

Mr. Bartlsolornew died Nis January.  1730, 
and was- s. by lois son, 

Francis. 
John•Olsarles. 

LEONARD BARTHOLOMEW, cm. Of Oxenitoath, 
who died without issueltuls April, NM, and Elizabeth, m. to Thomas Gifford, way Mamas. 

bequeathed Pis estates to-his nephew, Nit(  
LIAM GEARY, esq. who succeeded masc. 

• quently to the Baronetcy conferred on his 

Jean, en. to Charles Nevin, esq. d Windham, 
and d. s. F. 

Barham, m. to Alexander Sinclair, ion. o(Bree. 
- 	father, and died 6th August, 1825, leaving a Sir John d. in June, 1739, and was a. by his son, 

son and successor, the present SiR Wtta.rAzt tt. Sue Axonsw Micurs.t., one of the4aculty ofad. 
RICHAWD Pows.crr Casey, bars. of Oxen. rotates in Scotland. 	He at. first, Jane, daughter Of 
heath. Charles Mitchell, of Tittedie; and secondly, Mary,' 

daughter of Sir John Elphinstone, of Logic, and 
Cass—Ens. a fess gu. between three grifliiis'imads 

erased az. 
dying 29th June, 1764, was a. by the eldest am of lie 
first marriage, 
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ost. Spit Jons lifrretnutz, who m. Elizabeth.. &nigh- ly, Jane, daughter and heir of Sir William Ileeston, 
ter and heir of John Bruce Stewart, esq. of Symbister, knt. governor uf 'Jamaica; but B. s. p. in. in 1703, 
but died s. p. 5th April, 1783, when the BARONETCY when the title became evils:Or, 	His widow marnee 
EXPIRED.  , Charles Long, esq. of Li:Overate, in Jamaica. 

. 	 " 
Af ms—Sa. a (ease between three mascles or, within- Jirnts—As MODYFORD GO LONDON. 

a bordure chequy of the second and first. .  

• 
.... 

M
• 	 . 

r 	OHUN, OF nbcoNNoc. 
MODYFORD, OF LONDON. 

1. 
—I 

n4. 
. CREATED  EXTINCT 	• 

Co SATED EXTINCT 25th Nov. 1612. 
9111  

15th Nor, 1712, 
18th Feb. 1660.1. ro, , 	. in 1673. 

• .. 

PP  

aineage. 
Lineage. The family of Monts came in at the Conquest, 

t, Sin JAMES Moorm 	of London and Chiswick, 
lieutenant.governor of Jamaica, was created a Dam- 
rum in 16004. 	Re tn. Elizabeth, daughter and even- 

whenan. Siff WILUAM DE Monett, having at the bead of 
forty-se ven stout knights rendered good service at 
the battle of Hastings,acquired the castle of Dunater, tually sole heir of Sir Nicholas Slanting, knt. of 

Maristow, in Devon, the celebrated cavalier com- 
mender during the civil war, but bad no male issue 

ire, beside many with fifty manors in. Somersetsh 
vonsh ire, and War- 

to survive him. wickshire. He died, and was buried at St. An- Seventh in lineal descent from Sir Wil- lima was  
drew's, Jamaica,. /3th January, 1675, when the BARON- 
ETCY 'became Exvittor. 	The estate of Maristow, &c. JOHN DE Moues, who had summons to

me
lm 

as BARON MOH UN, of Dunster, In  the ti 	of ED. passed with Sir James's daughter, WARD I. and was s. at his decease by his grandson, 
GRACE, in marriage to Peter Heywood, esq. Their JOHN OE MOURN, second Lord Mohun of Minster, grandson and heir, who left at his decease three 'daughters, his co. 

JADES MODYFORD HEYWOOD, esq. of Maristow, heirs, amongst whom the barony of Mohun of 
died in 1708, leaving four daughters, his co. Dunator fell into abeyance. 
heirs, who sold Maristow, with the manors But from a younger son of John, the first baron, of Bickleigh, Buckland, &c. to Sir Manasseh- namely, Moots Lopes, hart. REGINALD on Monett, descended 

Arms—Arm. on a bend az. a mullet avg. between t. REGINALD Motion, esq. of Boconnoc, in Cornwall, 
two garbs or. who was created a BARONET by King JAMES I. 25th 

November, 1612. Sir Reginald m. Philippa. daughter 
of Sir John Hele,• knt. of Wembury, in Devon, by 
Margaret, his wife, daughter and co-heir of Ellis War- 

MODYFORD, OF LINCOLN'S INN. wick, esq. of Batsborow, and bad issue, 
JOHN, his heir. 

CREATED ISE March, 1663.4.—EXTINCT in 1703. ' 
Elizabeth. 

/Lineage. He was a. at his decease by his son, 
H. Sts JOHN MOHUN, who was advanced to the 

s. Stu Tuortss Mormon°, brother of Sir James peerage by letters patent, dated 15th April, 1625, as 
lilodyford, and also governor of Jamaica, was created Baron Mohun, of Oakhampton, in the county of 
a BARONE'? in 16634. 	lie in. Elizabeth, daughter of Devon. During the civil war his lordship was one of 
LewlsaPalmer, wig. oftlSevonshire, and dying in Ja- the chief cavalier commanders in Cornwall and the 
maim 2nd September, 1679, was s. by his son, West of England, and did good service to the royal 

ii. Ste Tnonas Moor sotto, who survived his father cause. 	He m. Cordelia, daughter of Sir John Stun- 
little more than a month, dying 19th October, 1679, 
and was s. by his brother, 

hope, of Shelford, Notts, and widow of Sir Roger 
Aston, by whom he bad issue, 

sit. SIR CHARLES MODYPORO, who resided at An- 
Retie, in Jamaica. 	He m. Mary, daughter and coheir 
of Sir Thomas Norton, hart. and dying in that island' 

Jona, his successor. 
"%P antries ,heir to his brother. 

about 1686, was s. by his son, Charles,  slain at Dartmouth, fighting under the 
IT. SIR NORTON MODYFORD, who in. Miss Guy, of royal standard.  

Barbadoes, but dying s. p. about 1600, was s. by his 
brother, 

Cordelia, tn. to John Harris, esq. of Rayne, in 
Devonshire. 

v. SIR THOMAS MODYFORD, who resided at St. Jago Theophila, as. to James Campbell, esq. son of Mr. 
de la Vega, in Jamaica. 	Ho m. first, a daughter of Alderman Campbell, of London. 
John Hathersale, merchant, of London ; and second- 

• 
Philadelphia. 

See family of Bele, p. 254. 
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His lordship. died in 1644, and was succeeded 14 his 
eldest son, 	' 

roll, wherein his name standeth the eighteenth in 
order as from the old chronicles of the ducky, wherein 

III. Sic Jens Metiux, second Lord 'Rohm*, who d. "lie is set down and placed as a most especial and 
nom. and was s. by his brother:, • chief man in nearness and singular credit" with his 

iv. Sin Wsttwieg Mono:, third Lord Mohun, who . sooyat master. 	To this William Roger de Poytiers,t 
-M• Catherine, dhughter of Welles of the county of who was then possessed of all that tract of land in 
Bouthanteomand dying in.1665, was s. by his son, Imam: shire between,  the rivers Ribble and Mercy, by 

v. Stn CHARLES Mortex„fourth Lord Mohun, who gift of the crown, gave among other lands the manors 
int Daily Philippa Annesley, daughter of Arthur, first of Septlitott, Thorneton, Kerdom ten earucates and a 
Earl of Anglesey, and had with a daughter, Elizabeth, half of land, at the service of half a knight's fee, 
who d: unm. in 1709, a son and successor at his de- r 
cease, before 168g. 

whereof he, William, made, Seplitott his chief seat, 
and was s. It his decease by his son, 

vr. Sic CHAM.P.S Menus, fifth Lord Mohun. 	This  VITIAN nit Motptes,2 whose son and heir, 
nobleman was of so vehement and violent a.tempera- ADAM tie Momxes, Dominus de Sefton, m. Annota, 
tore, that lie incurred twice the imputation of murder, on•--iy daughter and heir of Benedict de Garnett, Lord 
was twice tried for that most heinous crime, but both of Spoke, in Lancashire, and from him we pass over 
times acquitted. 	His career, however, terminated several generations, emit highly esninent,§ to 
violently. " Mon of blood shall not live out half their SIR Rummy MOLYNEUX, who eminently distill. 
lives." 	Having had a dispute with the Duke of Ha- guished himself in the wars of Prance, was at the 
million, regarding the estates bequeathed to him by battle of Azincourt, and received the honour of knight- 
the uncle of his first wife, Charles, second,  Fstrl of hood in the reign of HENRY Y. 	He was in favour 
Macclesfield, he challenged that nobleman, and a also with HENRY VI. who by letters patent conferred 
desperede rencounter ensued, in which both the corn- upon him, his sons, and their heirs, the chief forester- 
batants lost their lives ; Lord Mohun, by the hand of ship of the royal forests and parks in %Vest Derby- 
his antagonist; the Duke of Hamilton, by the treachery shire, the stewardship of Salford, and the office of 
of Lord Moltun's second, General Macartney, who constable of Liverpool. 	He was slain at Store Heath, 
was tried for the offence, 18th June, Hifi, in the With. the Lord Andley; in 1460`. 	Sir Richard m. first, 
court of King's Bench, and acquitted of the murder, Joan, daughter and heir of Sir Gilbert Raydock, kid. 
but convicted of manslaughter. 	Lord Mohun's 'death and relict of Sir Peter Legh, of Lyme, and by her 
occurred 15th November, 1712. 	He sp. first, Charlotte, 
daughter of — Mainwaring, esq. by his wife, Lady 

had several sons
' 
 of whom RICHARD, the eldest, was 

ancestor of the EARLS Or SEFTON and SIR THOMAS, 
Charlotte Gerard, sister of Charles, second Earl of the second of the family before us. 	He wedded, 
Macclesfield; and secondly, Elizabeth, daughter Of secondly, Helen, daughter of Radcliffe of Radcliffe 
Doctor Thomas Lawrence, and widow of Colonel Tower, and relict of Sir William Harrington, and by 
Griffith, but having no isme, his holmium, including that lady had two daughters, Anne, wife of 'Richard 
the BARONETCY, EXPIRED with him. Emil, of Leversedge, and Margaret, of Sir Peter 

Arms—Or, a cross ingrailed sa. 
Leigh, knt. of Bradley. 

 The second son, 
Sin THOMAS Mobvreux, of Houghton, in Notting• 

hamshire, was of the privy council to HENRY IV. 
MOLYNEUX, OF TEVERSAL. and behaving valiantly in the expedition into Scot-

land, anno 1482, was made a knight banneret, by 
Richard, Duke of Gloucester, at Berwick; in the 
same year he built the church and. lair lipase at 

CREATED 
29th June, 1611. 

EXTANCT 
9th June, 1812. 

Hawton, and died in 1492. 	Ho m. first, Elizabeth, 
daughter of Sir Robest Markham, knt. of Cotham, 
Notts, by whom he had a son, ROBERT, his heir, and 
a &Metter, Elizabeth, who m. first, John Board, esq,: 
and secondly, Stephen Hatfield, esq. of Willoughby. 
Sir Thomas ns. secondly, Catherine, doughter,of John 
Cotton, esq. of Redware, in Staffordshire, and widow 
of Thomas Pontrell, mg. of Hallam, in the county of 
Derby, and had by her 

tutrage. EDMUND (Sir), K.B. one of the justices of the 
Amongst the Norman nobles who .entered England Common. Pleas ha 1550, and died in 1532. 	Sir 

with the CONQUEROR, im 1666, Edmund m. Jane, daughter of John Clientey, 
WILLOASI DE HI/LASES appears% toluwe been one of esq. of Chesham-boys, Bucks, and had issue, 

the most distinguished, as well from the Battle Abbey Jong, of Thorp, m. Anne, daughter of George 

t Called by the Conqueror, his familiar in arms, and writings; bat only -that Roger de Poictiers, who was 
styled " de l'oytiers," became his wire was a Potahre, lord Jibehonour of Lancaster, built a castle there, the 
or native of the 'province of Poydera : he was me of government avliereef was enjoyed Mr a long time by the 
Roger, Conant Mountgomerie, Arundel, mid Shrewsburie, noble family of the Molyneux, knights (and now Lords 
by Mabel, sister and heir of Arnold, (ivnint of Belles- i, Molyneux), whose chief seat is hard by, at &Won, 
mom, in Normandy. which the said,  Roger (le Poictiers bestowed neon Vivian 

de Molyneux, a little after the coming of the Normans; 
2 Other accounts differ from this, and  saty, that Wit- for alt the bad between the Rebell and the Men he- 

lium, and Vivian. de Routines, his brother, were in the longed to the said Roger, as appears by Doomsday. 
first expedition of the army sent by Willimn the Goa.. 
queror, under the conduct of Roger de Poytic Is, and that § Sin THOMAS 'Mots:mug was constable of Chester, 
the said Roger gave the lordship of Septum, BM.% to Vivian " a man of 'great power, authority, and especial credit 
de Helium and his posterity, shortly after the entrance in Lancashire and Cheshire," temp. RICHARD 11. 	. 
of the Normans, which coincides with other a uthorities. Sig 'Wtm.isal illotvatzux distinguished hints& at the 
CAMDEN, in his Britannia

' 
 speaking of lirpede (Litter- battle of Navarre, in Spain, adder EDWARD the Mari 

pool) observes, " The name is not to be met width in old Prince, and was made a knight •banneret in 1367. 
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Lascellee, erg. of ,qatforti, .Nottri, and had 
two sons.' 	'; , 

m o 	•' ' 
daughter and-codeir-of Sii Robert dfonsotrt-„ 

	

. 	. 	. 	- 	. 	• 	,.. Corleton,ht Lincolshire,  
Tho*hs, in. Jane, daughter of Sir Rickard Me was s. at his deceasetry his eldest mini 	.,.. ,.... 	• 
• Moimietta, knt. of Sefton. ti. Sin ri,Aorcti biorttritex, 'who M. Theodosie, 

nilesund. daughter of Sir Edward Heron,-K• B, Of ZieJcsY 'Halt- 
Anthony. 	 • in the ciiiiisty,of Lincoln, and had lisle,:.: 	- 'if 	. ,.....2- 
Margaret, en. to Prancisat`ketwood. esq. 
Dorothy, m.  to Robert Furbelow, mat. 

I, JOHN, his heir. 	, 
it. Francis,  of Alansdelds Netts,- )rIIQ in. Ora; O. 

"daughter of .Conyers, Lord D'Arity, widow of 
Anthony, D.U. rector of Sefton and Walton, in John Beat, esq. of Middleton, in this,countY 

Lancashire, and Tring, in Hertfordshire, d. in of York, andliad two sons, 	 r; 1565, leaving twodlatightere, I. Dancy, whom. Flirabeth,idatighter of Mt!: 
Ewis ; , m. first, to John Bond, esq, of Ooten, 

try; and secondly, to Laurence Ireland, 
esq. of Lidiat 

. 	Basset, of Dencester, and left 	-.. 
William. 
John. 

Margaret, in. to Sir Hugh Willoughby, Int. 2, Francis, or Mary, daughter of Charles 
Of Risley, in the county of 'Derby. 

Sir Thomas was s. by his eldest son, 
ROBERT ROLINSICN, *St. of IIDASt011, ailie:ips. Dena 

Tapered, esq. of Whirsley,in Yorkshire, 
and had boar daughters,  

1. Elizebeth, in. to Hugh Cartwright,-esq. of Ilex. 
thy, daughter of Thomas Poutrell, esq, of West Hallam, 
in Derbyshire, and was s. by his eldest surviving 
son, 

RICHARD AIWA/CRUZ esq. Who m. Margaret, dough- 

grave, Notts. 
it. Theodosia, at. to Edward Bunny, esti. of sew. 

land, in nork*ire: 
in. iv Anne. 

. In 	 • 
ter of Edmund Biassy,'esq. of thither, in Lincolnshire, Sir Francis d. 12th -October, tett, and was s. by his 
and had a daughter, Mery, the wife of Daniel Disney, elder son, esq. of Norton Disney, and a son and heir, mt. Sin Jour-  Momar cox, fr in 1423, who in. Lucy, 

FRAXCIS Motixtur, esq. who tn. Elisabeth, dough* daughter of Alexander Rigby, esq. of Middleton, in 
ter and co-hoir of Thomas, son of Roger Greenhalgh, Lancashire, one of the barons of the Exchequer, and 
esq. of Teversal, In Nottingheinshire, bit whom  he  widow. of Robert Iledketh, esq.of Rufford,ln the same 
acquired the manor of Teversal 	lie was high sheriff 
of Notts, 24 Surtsartt, and urns s. at Ins decease by 

county, by whom  he had  hum, 
FRANC is, his sueoessor. 

his eldest son, 
TVA/RAS MOGINEUR, esq. who in. Mice daughter 

John, ii. anat. 
Thomas, a Turkey merchant, afterwards of Pres. 

and. co-heir of Thorns* Craniner, esq. of .iCsdaletbn, in tons  in Lancashire, es. Mary,ilaughterof -Gilbert 
Nottinghamshire (great mephew of the archbishop), 
and by that Indy (Who wedded, secondly, Sir John 
Thoroid, knt. 'of Cawriton) had two sons, Jour and 
Thomas, and a daughter, the wife of Sir Anthony 
Thorold, bet. of Marston, in. Lincolnshire. 	He d. 4n 

Mundy, esq. of Mlestree, in the county of Derby, 
and dying 25th May, 112/, left an only son, 

Rigby, who en. a daughter isf 'Oliver Marton, 
esq. of Lancaster, and had an only daughter, 

Mary, whom. -first, John Bushell-, M. 
tug, and was s. by his elder son, 

I. Jour MOIXNEUX, esq. of 'reversal, its the county 
and secondly,-Captain 'Griffiths. 

Mary, tn. to the Hon. Richard Lake, and was Mo- 
or Nettingl'ata• who Was created a Banterer 29th thor of NicholasLeke,thorth Earl of Scarsdale. 
Jane, 1611. 	He had a grant from Queen Rtizastrtu, 
of the lordships of Carleton, Kingston, and Carleton- 

Elisabeth, m. to Minting Jodrell, esq. or ErdsleY. 
in Cheshire. 

'baron, which were the possessions of .Thomas, Lord die Johnwas s.athis decease, in 11191,1iyitis eldest son, 
Deere: these lands his descendants sold to Sir Gee' Iv. SIR FRANCIS Moi.vsrux, M.P. for the county 
vase Clifton, hart. 	Sir John Molineux lived in groat of Nottingham, 4MP. Queen ANst. who ut. Diana. splendour, but beyond his income, which compelled daughter of John Howe, esq. of Langer Castle, and 
him to mortgage the manor of Hawton to Sir John 
Leke, and Rhenium afterwards the inheritance of the 

sister of Hcreop, Viscount Howe, and bad hone, 
John, if. lieforehis father. 

F,arls of Scarsdale of that fami/y. 	Ile was sheriff of Francis, venturer of Sherwood forest, died in Oc- 
Nottinghamshire in the 1th and 9th of firm I. Re tuber, 1733, before his father, leaving by his 
or best, Talebel, daughter of John. Markham, esq. .of 
Sedgobrook, in ,Lineoinsliire, and by her had 

, Paarcis, his successor. Diana.  

wife, Mary, daughter and 	of a- Brewer, 
esq. two daughters, 

Thomas, 4, s. p.: Mary. 
Mary, m. to Michael Fawkes, mfg. of VarnleY,  in 

Soroop, d. before his father. 
Yorkshire. 

Elizabeth, m. to .Gilbert Gregory, esq:  of Bands!, 
Dun, in the same county: 

finalities, 
1 

 fifth and sixth baronets. Witru 
Annabe

st,  
lla,..m. to John Tlumptre, esq. of N offing. 

ham. 
Sir John wedded, secondly, Anne, daughter of Sir Lucy, in. to Charles Croke Lisle, esq. of Moyle's 
James Harrington

' 
 of Ridlington, in Entlandebire, 

and widow.of Sir Thomas Foljambe, kat. of Walton, 
in the county of Derby, by whom lie lied a son, lie 

boort. 
Diana. 
d. 12th March, 1742, aged eightrseven, and was 

Roger, a colonel in the army, in. Jane, eldest 
.. 

s. by his eldest surviving son, 

• NantelY, 
1. E,dsound Idollomix, +of Thorpe, who ,sn. first, the 

danyhter of John Heade, mat. avid had a daugh- 

Sir John Menaces, lair of Thorpe. 
Edmund Molineux. 
Richard Monsieur. 

ter 	Anne, who died num. 	He au secondly, 
Midget, daughter and co-heir of Robert Sapcote, 
esq. and by her. had 

2. Rutland Mennen% of \Yr:Meows., Who en. Mary, 
daughter and heir of Cuthbert Mercreotes, of 
Bevcrcotes, Notts. 
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v. Sea CHARLES MOLYNEUX, who served as sheriff who attended WILLIAM the Conqueror in his expedi. 
of the county of Nottingham, and d. unm. 28th July, don to England,) acquired the manor of Waldershare, 
1764. 	He was s. by his brother, 

vt. SIR WILLIAM MOLYNEUX, one of the verdurers 
in Kent, temp. HENRY VI. partly by purchase from 
the family of Goldwell, and partly by marriage with 

of Sherwood forest. 	He in. Anne, daughter and heir the daughter and heir of Colby, who inherited the 
of William Challand, esq. of Wellow, Notts, and had 
issue, 

FRANCIS (Sir), his heir. 
Anne. 

estate in right of his wife, the heiress of Thomas MAI. 
mains. John Monins fixed, in consequence, his resi. 
dence there, and erected a new mansion about a mile 
south eastward from the ancient house of the Mal- 

Juliana, m. to Henry Howard, esq. of Glossop, in 
the county of Derby, and had issue, 

mains. 	He. left, with three daughters, married to 
Finneys, Crayford, and Evering, three sons, of whom 

BERNARD HOWARD, W110 S. as twelfth Duke of 
Norfolk, in 1815. 

the eldest, 
ROBERT Moorms, of Waldershare, living temp. 

Henry-Thomas Howard, who assumed the ad- RICHARD III. married a daughter and coheir of Green• 
ditional name of Molyneux, in 1812. ford, and had by her two sons and three daughters, 

Edward-Charles Howard, m. Miss Elizabeth of whom the youngest, Alice, was mother of Matthew 
dfaycock, and left issue, at his decease, in 
1816. 

Parker, archbishop of Canterbury. The elder son, 
Richard, who wedded the (laughter and co-heir of 

Mary Howard, m. to Robert-Edward, tenth Petyt, mayor. of Dover in 1509, d. s. p. the younger, 
Lord Petro. JOHN MONIES, of Swanton, compounded 20th HENRY 

Juliana-Barbara Howard, Married to Robert- VII. for 10 marks, to be excused being made a knight 
Edward, ninth Lord Petro. of the bath, at the creation of Henry, Prince of Wales. 

Sir William d. in 1781, and was s. by his son, By Battel Anstyve, of Cambridge, his wife, he left 
vit. SIR FRANCIS MOLYNEUX, who had been pre- two daughters, one at. to — Bedingfeld, and two sons, 

viously knighted, and appointed gentleman usher of namely, 
the black rod. 	He d. s. p. 0th June, 1812, when the EDWARD, his heir. 
BARONETCY EXPIRED, and the estates passed to his 
nephew, 

John, lieutenant of Dover Castle, from whom de. 
acended the families of MONIES of Dover and 

HENRY-THOMAS HOWARD, esq. who assumed there- Canterbury. 
upon the additional surname of Moi.rxsux, and The elder son, 
in 1817, that of HOWARD, still in addition to EDWARD MONIES, osq. of Waldershare, Who pro- 
" Howard-Molyneux," in which year he was cured his lands to be disga.velled, temp. EDWARD VI. 
granted the rank and precedency of a duke's married Darnel, daughter and heir of Anthony Lore. 
younger son. 	Lord Henry Howard, having 
conformed to the established church, officiated 

rick, esq. of Herne, and had, by her, four daughters, 
m. to Brook, Engeham, Lane, and Hammond, of St. 

as deputy earl-marshal for his elder brother, Albans Court,. and a son and successor, 
the Duke of Norfolk. He m. 12th September, RICHARD MONIES, osq. of Softwood Castle, v.4143 died 
1801, Elizabeth, daughter of Edward Long, esq. 3 ELISABETH, leaving by Katherine, his wife, (longh- 
and dying 17th June, 1824, left by that lady r ter of Thomas Alefe, of Colshill, several children. 
(wino died his widow, 24th May, 1834), one son The eldest son, 
and four daughters, viz. Jolts MONINS, esq. of Swanton, died without issue 

HENRY, b. 25th July, 1802. in 1568, and was s. by 'his brother, 
Henrietta-Anne, m. in 1830, to the Earl of SIR EDWARD MONIES, knt. of Waldershare, who In. 

Carnarvon. Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Lovelace, esq. and had 
Isabella-Catherine, ns. in 1829, to Viscount 

Andover. 
issue, 

WILLIAM, his heir. 
Charlotte-Juliana-Jane, in. in 1831, to James Elizabeth, m. to Sir Henry Crispe. 

Wentworth Buller, esq. M. P. of Downes, Priscella, in. to John Chamberlains, esq. 
in Devonshire. Frances, in. to — Darcy. 

Juliona,Barbara, m. in 1831, to Sir John Ogil- Mary, nt. to Robert Hart. 
vie, Bart. Sir Edward died in 1602, and was s. by his son, 

Arms—Az. a cross moline quarter pierced or. I. Stu WILLIAM Afoxixs, knt. of Waldershare, who 
was created a BARONET 29th June, 1611. He married 
twice, but had issue only by his second wife, Jane, 

MONINS, OF WALDERSHARE. 6 daughter of Roger Twisden, esq. of Royden, several 
children, namely, 

EDWARD, his heir. 
THOMAS, successor to his brother. . 

CREATED    
29th June, 1611. 0 0 e  Mesmer 

in 1678. 

John, who m. Mary, daughter and heir of William 
Hamon, and bad two sons, 

Edward, buried at Eythorne in 1847. 
William, of Shepperdswell. 
Jane. 

William, died unm. 
Anne, net. to Sir Richard Betenson, hart. 

VA.11842113. 

Jane, m. first to Sir Timothy Thornhill, knt. se-
condly to Mathews, thirdly to Swift, and fourthly 
to Sir Thomas Peyton, knt. of Knowlton. 

Sir William died 24th February, 1643, and was s. by 
JOHN MONIES, or MONTE, (descendedfrom Sir Simon his son, 

de Monyn, knt. of the castle of Mayon, in Normandy, it. SIR EDWARD MON/NS, of Waldershare, high she- 

• Alice, daughter of Edward Monies, was second wife of Thomas Hammond, esq. of St. Albans Court, Kent. 
(Sec BURKE'S Commoners, vol. i. p. 130.) 	 . 
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riff of Rent 21 CHARLES I. 	He m. Elizabeth, dough- SIR Greece Mosex, lent. had a grant from. RCN- 
tor of Sir Thonsas'Style,of Wateringbury,and,by, 	her, in VIII. of the manor. of Hewers and Buckerells, 
who died in 1703, bad five daughters, viz. in Chinford, in-Essex, but those lands were Inn-chased 

:ne.„2ert143'asec"id 
  .,,,,,, 

SUSAN, ON. in 1623, to 	regn Pe , 	 .7,,,; 
back from him by the king. 	He was sheriff' ,of Len- 
don in 1509, and lord -mayor in1515. 	He purchased 

-of Montague, Earl- o• '"""•'3', 	 'loft' 	"- 
daughters, her coheirs, (who sold 'Welded-share the manor of Goitabiton, Notts, from "Sir William 

rierpont, kat. and his arms* were painted on the to Sir Henry rumens') wall in Gonalston Church. Sir George died 9th Fe. 
MARY, nt. first to Anthony Henley, esq- of bruary, 15/13, without issue, and his estates went to 

the Grange, Hants, and secondly 'to the the heirs olbis nephew, Richard, Whieh 
Mon. Henry Bernie, third son of James, Ricbsito Mozerx, left two sons, THOMAS and RUM- 
Had of Abingdon. By the former she Was 
-mother of 

phroy. 	The elder, his heir,  
THOMAS MONOX, died 4th December, 29th Husar 

ROBERT Hersixtr, Earl of Northington, 
lord high chancellor. 	. 

VIII. as appears by the Inquisition, dated 27th Octo-
her, in the next year, Seised of lands in London ; the 

Bruocur, m. to John, first Earl Poulet. manor of Bonuses, in Wotton, Bedfordshire; Gonad. 
step, in, Notts, fin. and was s. -by his son, JAns, tn. to Sir John Knatclibult, hart. 

m. to Jelin, son of Sir Anthony Per, 
ceval, kat, 

Groups Mossoux, esq. who was eight years ,old
Elazsarn 30th HENRY VIII.t 	He ta. the Hon, Elizabeth /dor- 

daunt, eldest daughter of John,second Lord Modlaunt, 
Assr,m. first to-Sir Roger Pratt, lest. of Norfolk, and  was s. by his son, 

and secondly to Sigisnuutd Trafford, esq. 
FRANCES. ItUMPIIRRY blorisious, esq. of Wotton,in the COHOIy 

of Bedford, -whom, Anne, daughter of Edward Wald. 
Sir Edward died in lass; and was s, by his brother, grave, esq. of Laivford, in Essex,, and left a son and 

III. SIR Tuouss Morass, whown. Elizabeth, dames- heir, 
ter of James Darell, esq. of Calehill,in Kent, and re,  Lewis Mom-more, esq. of Wotton. This gentleman 
list of Robert Bromfield, esq. of Tilmanstone, but in. first, Elisabeth, daughter of Thomas Walsh, est. of 
died 3. ?. h 1878, aged seventy-three, whenthe.BARO• Wahlerne, in Sussex, and_ secendly, Jane, daughter of 
NETCY became rxrisdr. Henry Itirch, esq. .of Oldcomb, in Sonverseushire ; lir 

the latter lie had no issue; by the former -he left a 
Arms.sEn. three crescents or. son and heir, 

1. 11 ustritarr MONNOUX, esq. of Wotton, in the 
county of Bedford, who was created a Rammer 4th 

MONNOUX, OF WOTTON. December, 4688. Sir Humphrey m. Mary, daughter 
of Sir Thomas IVodehouse, hart. of Kimberley, in 
Norfolk, and had three sons ands daughter, viz. 

t. Ibustruary, his heir. 
it. Lewis, of Sandy, in Bedfordshire, en. Lucy, 

daughter of Edmund Wedeltouse, esti. of East 
CUSAITD 

4th Dec. MO. 
EXTINCT 

3rd Pols. 1814. Inthani, us Norfolk, naked ISRUO, 
1. Humphrey, who in. Mary, daughter of 

Thenues Savage, esq. of El/alley dastle, 
Worcestershire,1 and had 

Paine, ultra inheritettus fifth-baronet. 

ILitIrder. 

2. Lewis, in holy orders, rector of Sandy, 
in Bedfordshire, at. Miss Edwards, and 
bad- several children. 

• In the book of Chauntries of Essex, in Waltham- III. Philip,-d. S. fp. 
stow, is the follptving entry, without date : " Lands 1. Blanch, tn. to Benjamin St. John, esq. of Cele 
and tenements there put in feoffinent by George Orton, in Leicestershire. 
Honor, gent. for the Maintenance of :rimiest to sing He was s. at his-decease by his,eldest sou, 
mass in-the church-there, during the term of twenty ii. Son Hostritscr ditosNeux, who.m. Alice, (laugh,  
ears, 	And one Sit John lingeson, clerk, of the age ter of Sir Thomas Cotton, hart. of Connington, in 

of forty years, and of goad conversation, literate and Huntingdonshire, and had surviving issue, 	' 
teachetts a selioni there, yes now inninsbent thereof. Pit tor, his successor. 
The said town of Waltliamstov, is a great town, and 
having yn it to the number of three hundred and. Alice, tn. to Sir John Copt, hart. 
sixty, homely people. The said incumbent celebrideth Prances, sn. first to Sir Edward Gould, lent. of 
in the said chttrclr of Walthanstow, Et. yerely valets- Highgate. Middlesex, and secondly to John Yu- 
of the same„ dour amount to the sent of Zit. 13s. 4d. stables, esq.uf Woodeote, Hants. 
rent absolute-none, goods and.chattels none.”, 

In: Nave begins diemedigree- with 
Sir Humphrey d. in July, 1685, and was s. by his son, 

mu. SIR PHILIP RONNOVX. This gentleman m. Do- 
Jour Alosor, of Stanford, in Worcestershire, who rethy, eldest daughter of William Harvey, esq, of 

left a son and-'heir, ChirWell, in Essex; and dying 25th December, -HOT, 
RICHARD Nonos, who 'was father of two sons, aged twenty-nine, was s. by his only son, 

handy, (zoRoz (Sir), and- Richard. The elder, 
. 	 , 

Iv. Sit Ifunrmar.v Morinoux, H.P. for Tavistock, 
.... 

• Argent, on a chevron sable, between three oak leaves, George Hemmer, kat. a confirmation of the coat of his 
ppr. three plates, (Ile/Ants) on a chief gales, a bird be- 
tween two anchors of the Ant. 

said -uncle, 	which was first granted -by \Vriothesley, 
Gaiter, and Reno*, daresscieux. 

t This gentleman had granted to him by Harvey, eh, I By Elizabeth his wife, of Thomas Coventry, Earl of rencieux, 10th Jane 1561, by the designation of George 
Monnonx, of Walthaaistow, nephew arid heir of Sir Coventry, and daughter of Richard Graham, esq. 
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and afterwards for Stockbridge, who died issueless, ANDREW bleitrooestee, 4. in 1596, who et a dangle- 
3rd December, 1757, when the BARONETCY reverted to ter of Galbraith, of Kilcroich, and had three sons, 
his cousin-, (refer to Lewis, second son of the first 
baronet,) 

ROBERT, his heir; Adam, killed at the battle-of Wor-
cester, in 1651; and William, who went to Poland, 

v. Ate PRFLIP BIONNODE, major in the Bedfordshire and died issueless. 	The eldest son, 
militia, who served the oifire of sheriff for that county Homey MONTGOMERY, sueceeded his father in Mac- 
in 1763. 	He in. Elineheth, daughter of Ambrose Rid- bath Hilt. 	He m. a daughter of Sir James Lockhart, 
dell, esq. of Evergholt, and had, with five daughters,. of Lee, and. had, with two daughters, one the wife of 
one son, 	 . John Rowat, the other of J. Hamilton, of Newton, 

Pinup, his successor. three sons, viz. 

He d. at the age of sixty-six, 17th April, 1805, and 
Was s. by his son, 

WILLTAM, his heir. 
James, d. s. p. 

vs. Sue Putter AIONNOUT, Wile d. unm. 27th Fe, Hugh, who-married and bedtime° sons. 
binary, 1809, and was .r, by his kinsman, He was s. by his eldest son, 

TIC Sin PISIMP MONNOUX,i12 hOtrOMICIT, who died WILLIAM lioliTCOMSRY, at Macbeth Hill, who, L/3. 
issueless, 3M February, 1814, when the linnoserer 
EXCISED. 

Miss Peter, only daughter and heiress of John Peter, 
of Whiteslead, and had two sons, WILLIAM, his heir, 
and James, who d. s. p. with four daughters, married 

Arms—Argent, on a chevron sable, three hazards respectively to Alexander Macleod, William Thynne, 
betweemas many oakleaves, veil. James Ure, of Shirgarton, and Capt. Robert Telfcr. 

The elder son. 
WILLIAM Morreomeur, of Macbeth Hill, m. a 

MONTGOMERY, OF 1VIAGBIE HILL. daughter of John Hooks, of Gaunt, and was s. by his 
eldest son, 

WILLIAM MONTGOMERY, of Macbeth, or Magbie 

CREATED 

* # 
* 

0 o 

e) EXTINer 

Hill, who m. Barbara, daughter of Robert Rutherford, 
esq. of 13cruland, and bad two sons, 

I. WILLIAM, his heir. 
28th May, 177.4. 

649 
C'-----' 

** 
9th 3nly,  t831. Ir. James. of Stanhope, lord chief baron of the Ex-

chequer, in Scotland, M.P. for Peebleshire, 
merited a Baronet in 1801. 	(Refer to BURRIS'S 
Peerage and Rarmietage.) 0 He d. in 1768, in the eighty-sixth year of his age, and 

was s. by his elder son, 
I. WILLIAM MONTGOMERY, esq. of Magbie Hill, in 

RAMP+ 	 the county of Peebles, who was created a BARONET 
28th May, 1774. 	Sir William m. first, Hannah, daugls 

In the year 1371, 	 ter and co-heir of Alexander Tomkins, esq. of the 
Mao us ROLINTRUN, obtained a charter of the 	county of Londonderry, and by that hilly had issue, 

lands of diffeyn, from ROBERT /I. as they bad previ- 	William Styre, an officer in the army, who died 
musty fallen,  by forfeiture to the. 'crown of -Scotland-, f 	of wounds received in battle, in America, at the 
and those, with other great possessions, passed with 	age of nineteen. 
his heiress to her husband, 	 Hueneme, in. 3rd July, 1773, to Luke Gardiner, 

Ions DE Motrecostear, of Eaglesham, who-was s. 	Viscount Motehtjoy, in Ireland, and dying 7th 
by his son, 	 Nevember, 1783, left, with other issue, 

Jong us Morivoosnur„ of Eglintoun, Ardrossen,, 	CHARLERIOSTM, second Lord HountjOy, who 
&c. who is stated by- Douglas, to have bestowed that 	 was created Earl of Blessington, and died in 
fine estate upon his second son, 	 1829, (when his honours expired) leaving 

BORER? DR BIONTGOAIRRY, wholived in the reigns of 	-two daughters, 
Jules I. and JAMES II. (inter 1424 and 1960) and WADS 	 HARRIET.ANNEXISANCPS, M. in 1827, to 
marrying Janet, -daughter of Alexander Murray, of 	 Count Alfred 14'0r:say. 
Touch Adam, was s. by his son, 	 Mary. 

Sue Arms Morescommsy, of Griffen, who, had two 	BARSAMA, M. in 1774, to the Right Hon. John He- 
lmut, between whom he divided his lends, namely, 	resford, (his second wife). 
ADAM and John. 	The older, 	 ANNE, M. to George, first Mnrquess Townsend, 

ADAM MormaousearidesignatedrofErifren, end living 	(his lordship's second wife). 
in the times of JAMES V. and Queen Mum, was sue- 	He wedded, secondly, in 1761, Anne, daughter of 
eeededtbere by his eldest son, A0A.M, while his second 	Henry Watt, esq. of Mount Lewis, in Ireland, and 
son, 	 had two other sons and three daughters, viz. 

TROILUS Alogmeomettr, became founder of the fa, 	GEORGE, his heir. 
redly of liacheth,or Magbie Hill, Hen. Janet, &Mei' 	Robert, col. 9th regiment of foot, tilled in a duel 
ter of Sir Hugh Montgomery, of Braidstane, and Was by Capt. Macnamara, 6th April, 1803. 
s. by his elder son, 	 ; JEAN, in. to William Iteynell, esq. of Castle Rey- 

Wetting! MONTGOMERY, Laird. of Macbeth Hilt, in nell, in Westmeath. 
the county of Peebles, who died s. p. and was s. by 
his brother, 

HARRIET, in. to George Byng, esq. of IVrothane 
Park, M. I'. for Middlesex. 

. Of these daughters, one m. first, Sir Sohn Payne, and Robert Brace, or from his 'uncle Ilavid the 2ixt; having 
secondly, Col. Bueknorth, and another, Frances, became fallen to the crown by forfeiture, daring the contest with 
the wife of the How. Simnel /leery Ongley. the Baliel party. 	This seems to be the only way to 

t " It seems probable, that Gritfen, Immediately pre. account for Gritten being designed in Kyle Stewart, 
virus to the grant of it, by Rosser the 2nd, to Hugh de which, to the present day, it is still held to he—thoeigh 
Hatintoun, had been the property of the king himself, locally situated in Cunningheme." 	ROBERTSON'S Ayr- 
who.had acquired it, while steward, from his grandfather shire Families. 
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ANIMA, M. in 1795, to Charles.Cobbe Bamford Roczit Noma, who. tn. Elisabeth, daughter of *.. 
esq. Hall, of Bradford, and bad issue, 

Sir William died 26th December, 3768, aged Seventy- 
one, and was s. liy his son, ter 

RICHARD MOORE, who by his wife, Elizabeth, laugh. 
of William Itrocas, esq. of Beanpro, Hants, had 

In SIR ,GEortos Mozzoommtv, who al. s. p. nth two sons, 
July, 1831, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED. RICHARD, his heir. 

Aims—Quarterly ; first and fourth, three ileitrode• GEORGE, tn. Isabella Gore, and had a son, 
lis. or; second and third, three unnulets or, stoned Edward, Whose son and heir, 
azure.; overall, dividing the quarters, a cross waved 
or. 

Edward, of the county of Wilts, as, Eleanor, 
daughter of Reynolds, of Trowbridge, and 
had a son, 

MOODY, OF OARESDON. 

The 

John Moore,of Ewell,whom.Agnesolangh- 
ter of Henry Bartlet, and left issue. 

elder son,  
RICHARAS Moose, esq. of Berfield, in the ;minty of 

CREATED 
--"T"."•.- 

Erriser 
Berks, at. Catherine Arlett, and had issue, 

JOHN, who inherited Barfield, and was tiVenty-two 
11th Mar, 1621.2. 'r 	* 	• ' 

"."*. 
about 3662. years of age at the decease of his father, an. Eli-

Sabath Wittingstall, and deft an citify daughter 
and heiress, 

REIZARETAS MOORE, M. to John Mallow, esq. 

Itittrage. 

Elizabeth, m. to Sir John Williartm, of Thane, in 
the county of Oxford, smil had. issue, 

Sir Reginald Williams, who left an only 
a. HENRY Mootix, -esq. of' Garesdon, in Wiltshire, daughter and heir, 

who was created a BARONET in 46212, married Deb°. Elizabeth, m. to Laurence Lovett, esq. of 
rah, daughter of Walter Bunch, esq. of Avebury, in Liscombe, Bucks. 
the same county, and dying about 1632, was s, by Isis 
son , John Williams, who was treated by Queen 

.11. SIR HENRY Moony, who sold the estate of Ga. MARY, Lord. Williams, of Theme. 	(See 
resdon, and settled in New England, where he is pre. BURKE'S Extinct Peerage,) 
sumed to have died s. in in 1662. 	if he did, the BA- Isabella, tn. to John. D'Oyley, esq: 
ndzirrcv then became Errancy. Christian, an. to Henry Wilkins, esq. 

Matilda, m. to Robert Loshinghtite, esq. of Buck,  
Arms—Vert, a fosse engr. erg. surmounted of an- inghanishire. 

other gu. between three harpies of the second erased 
or. 

Alice, m. to John Hainhe, esq. 
Anne. 

Beside these children, Richard Moore is stated to have 
MOOR, OP MAYAS MORTON. had a younger son, named after himself, viz. 

Rieman MOORR, who was father of 
CREATRD 26th July, 1665.....EXTINer 	 Wil.MAN MOORE, esq. who tn. a daughter of Hit. 

deny, of Hildesly, and left 4 son and heir, 
;Linage. EDWARD Moons, esq. who died in the first year of 

ELIZAS/MSS, leaving by Elizabeth his wife, daughter 
i. 'GEORGE Moon, esq. of Mayds Morton, in Bach- and heir of Hall, of Tilehurst, in Berks, 

inghanishire, was created a BARONET 26th July, MS. Sin FRANCIS MOORS, knt. an eminent person in the 
He m. first, Elizabeth, (laughter of Edward Hunger- time  of Etmsanivn, of whom the following details are 
ford, esq. of Cadenham, Wilts, and secoudiy,Franees, given by Anthony Wood. " He was born at East 
daughter and to-heir of Henry 'Sandford, esq.(of Soh Ilildersly, or Ihierley, near Wantage, in Berks, edu- 
ling, in Kent. He died,liowever, without malt: issue, eated in Grammar learning at Reading, entered a 
and the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. Commoner in St. John's College, Oxford, 1574, or 

thereabduts, arontinued there Oil near Batehelor's 
Standing, and then he retired to the Middle Temple, 

MOORE, OF FAWLEY. where after severe encounters had with the crabbed 
parts of the municipal laws, he became a Barrister, 
and noted for his great proficiency in. his profession, 
and integrity in his dealings. In the latter end of 
Queen Elizabeth, and beginning of King James, he 

()REARM, Exit:it's 
was several times elected a Burgess, to sit in Parlia- 
ment, in which he was a. frequent speaker; after 21st May, 1627. 19th April, 1807. wards he was Counsellor, and -finder Steward for 
several years to the University of Oxford; the mem- 
bers of which conferred upon him the degree of Mas- 
ter of Arts, in 101.2. 	Two years after, be- was made 
Serjeantat-law, and in 1616, March it, received the 
honor of Knighthood at Theobalds, from his Majesty, 
King James I. 	After his death some of his Works 

itilleilp. were published, which bear these titles, 
Of this ancient family, the first month:eked, Cases collected and reported from the original in 
FRANCIS MOORE, was father of French, that then (1663) remained in the hands of 
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. 	Sir Jeffrey Palmer, Attorney General to King ‘: Francis. 
Charles the 2nff, which is the same, as I take it, 
written fairly with the Author's hand in fol. that 
was lately in the library of Arthur, Earl of An. 
gesey. 

Catherinie, 
Anne, d. unm,  
Mary, 

His learned reading 4 James tat, in the Middle 
Temple Hall, concerning Charitable Uses, abridged 
by/wiz:smell. Louden, IsMe,fol. publishedby George 

William, m. Anne, daughter of Henry Wells, esq. 
of Brambridge, Rants. 

Duke, of the Inner Temple, Esq. lb 	d. about 1600, and was s. by his grandson, 
Our Author, P. Moore, was a member of that partite. III. SIR RICHARD Moons, Who in. Anastasia, &melt. 
.umcnt, as it seems, wherein the Statute concerning ter and co-heir • of John Aylward, esq. of London, and 
Charitable Uses was made,. and was, as 'Gs farther bad eight sons and six daughters, viz. 
added-, the penner thereof. At length paying the last r. Francis,th au infant. 
debt to nature on the 20th November, 1621, aged 63, 
was buried in a Vault under the Church at Great 

it. Mosaics), Isis successor. 
in. JOHN, heir to his brother. 

Fawley, near to Wantage, before mentiotzed, in which iv, Francis, d. young. 
Vault his posterity (who are Baronets, living in that 
parish) have been- since, and are Iiithorto interred, as 

v. James, 1 d, s. p. at. Henry, 
I have been instructed by his grandson, Sir Henry vit. THOMAS, heir to hip brother John. 
Moore, Bart." So far Anthony Wood—further may 
be stated that Sir Francis on. Anne, daughter of Wit-
Ham Twitty, esq. of P.orehatnein Essex, and bad issue, 

vitt. William. 
1. Frances, nn. to Richard Harcourt, of London, 

merchant, and d. a. p. 
I. Francis, tt. at Lyons, unm. ii. Mary. 

is. lister, aged twenty-one in 1617'. tn. Helena. 
set. William, on. to Mrs. Blount, and left a son, iv. Anastasia. 

Francis, who ns. Mary, daughter of Edward v. Elizabeth. 
Cary,. esq. Of Tarr Abbey. yz. Anne. 

z. Margaret, en. to Sir Jeffrey Paliner,Int. atter- He d. lOth December, 1737, and was s. by his eldest 
ney•general to King "CnsnLe.s II. 

as. Anne, az. to John Jernitigham, esq. oldest son of 
surviving son, 

iv. Sit Ricnann Moons:, who d. unm. 15th June, 
Sir Henry Aeraingliam, first hardnet of Cossy 1736, and was s, by his brother, 
Hall, in Norfolk, and was mother of Sir 

• Henry Jerningisam, the second baronet. 
tit. Elizabeth, in. to Sir Richard Blount, of Maple 

Durham, in the county of Oxford. 
iv. Dorothy, d. limn. 

v. SIR JOHN Moons, who sold the manor of Fawley 
in INI5, to the Vansittarts, from whom it was pur-
chased in I478,  by Bartholomew Tipping, esq. whose 
niece and heir, Mary-Anne, en. the Rev. Philip Wrough. 
ton. 	Sir John d. s. p. 25th August, 1211b, and was s. by 

The eldest surviving son and heir, his brother, 
Repay Motion, esq. of Fawley, in the county of vi. SIR Monza MOORE., who d. issueless 11th April, 

Berks, was treated n Banos= 21st May, 1621. 	He 
en. Elisabeth, daughter of William Beverley, esq. of 

1807,, when the BARONETCY zsxrieno. 

Kenoe, in the count of Bedford, and bad issue, Arms—Argent, a moor cock, sable, combed and 
HENRY, his successor. wattled, gales. 
Et. John. (Sir), who as. Miss Pboley, and had 

several children, who sad, s. p. 
Anne, m. to Sir Matthew Kale, knt. lord chief 

iustiee of England. 
MOORE, OF JAMAICA. 

Elizabeth, tn. to Sir Seymour Pile, bait. of Ox- 
ford, in Wilts. 

Cassius 28th Jan. 4764.—EXT(Ner 16th Jan. 1780. 

Frances. tn. to Gabriel Pile, esq. of Eskenzarsh, in ii.,  (image. 
Berkshire. ' 

Margaret, en. to William Duckett, esq. JOHN Moons, settled in the reign of Ditstmes II. 

ry d, about the year 1635, and was at Sir Henry 	s. by his Barbadoes, and was possessed of considerable pro. 

eldest A. 
11. Silt HSItur Moots, who  wedded, first, Judith, 

daughter of Mr. Alderman Campbell; of London, and „„ 

perty in that island, with which he removed to 
Jamaica, and fixing there, married Eliaabeth,,datsghter 
of Colonel Smart, and bad. two sons and two daugh-
tem. The elder son, John, died without issue. The 

by her had one daughter, Judith, who d. young. 	rte 
an. secondly, Mary, daughter of William Hitchcock, 
esq. of Knitely, in the county 4 Bucks, by Whom be 
had 

FRANCIS, who ass. Frances, daughter Rad sole heir 

younger, 
SAMUEL Moons, esq. en. Elizabeth Lowe, sister and 

calseir of'Samuel Lowe, esq. of Goadby, in the county 
of Leicester, and left an only surviving son and heir, 

1. HENRY Moons., esq. who was constituted licute- 
ef Alexander Jerinin, esq. of Cordington, in uo,nt-glavernor of Jauntiest, and -was commanderin. 
Sussex, and left, at his decease in his lather's chief there for several years. 	On his return he was 
lifetime, created iv BARONET 26th January, 1764, and in the 

RICHARD, successor to his grandfather. July of the following year, appointed governor of 
'Henry, twin with his elder brother,t/. awn. the province of New YOrk,,veliere lie resided until his 

8th June, 5714. death. 	Sir Henry en. Catharinsuldaria, eldest dough- 
. . 

• MARY .6.T.I.W ARD, the other co-heir, tn. Charles 'Howard, son of 'the Honourable Charles Howard, son of 
Henry Frederick, Earl of Arundel; and was mother of 

Cheeks, tenth Doke of Norfolk. 
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ter of Samuel Long, esq. of Longville,-in the island of 
Jamaica, and had issue, 

Jonx.lirtani, his heir. MORDEN, OF WRICKLESMARSH. 
Susanna-Jane. 

He d. 11th September, 1769, and was s. by his son, 
n. SIR JOHN-HENRY MOORE, who died withont issue, \ 

16th January, P80, when the BARONETta 
riser. 

MOORE. 

became Ex- CREATED+ 
20th Sept. 1088. 

lit\ 

EXTINCT 
6th Sept. 1708. 

_A. 
\o 	o NUT Gs-, iLiiirage. 

CREATED 	..esMrs.",N,""rst 
4th March, 1766, I 

EXTINCT 
2nd Feb. 1779. I. SIR JOHN MORDEN, of Wricklesmarsh, in Kent, 

amassed a large fortune at Aleppo, as a Turkey mer- 
chant, and was created a BARONET in 1688. 	Hem. 

1\ Susan, daughter of Joseph Brand, es+, of Edward,  
stone, in Suffolk, but died s. p. in 1708, when the title 
EXPIRED. 	Several years previous to his death, he 
erected, at Blackheath, a 'college, not far from his 
own residence, for the support of decayed merchants, itittrage. for whose relief there had previously existed no in- 

HENRY, third EARL Or DROGHEDA, who tn. in 1675, stitution of the kind ; and by his will endowed it with 
Mary, daughter of Sir John Cole, bast of Newland., an estate to the value of 41X00, a year. The pen. 
near Dublin, died in 27t4, leaving with other Issue; stoners have coals, candles, and medical attendance 

provided for them, and a small annuity allowed. Cusams, Lord Moore, who died v. p. in 1714, 
leaving two sons, After Lady Morden's decease in 1721., the manor of 

Wrickleirmarsh was sdld to Sir Gregory Page, hart. of 
liepay, fourth Earl of Drogheda, who 4/. s. p. "Greenwich, and from his eventual heir, Sir Gregory 
EDWARD, fifth Earl of Drogheda, ancestor of Turner Page, hart. it was purchased by John Cater, 

the present peer, mg. of Beckenham. 
Arthur, d. s. P. 
HENRY, of whom we have to treat. Arms—Arg. a fleatr-de-his gu. 

John, d. in rho. 
William, of Moor Hall, in the county of Louth. 
Robert,) who both married. Capel, 

MORE, OF MORE HALL. 

The third son, 
Tax Rom. AND REV. HENRY MOORE, rectOSOf Ma- 

ras, in Cheshire, m. Catherine, daughter of Sir Thomas CREATED EXTINCT 
Knatchbull, hart. of Afersham Hatch, in Kent, and /.2nd Nov. 1675. 21st May, 1810. 
Widow of Sir George Rooke, vice-admiral of England, 
and had issue, 

THOMAS, D.D. who in. Elizabeth, daughter and 
co-heir of Sir Thomas Hare, hart. and d. s. p. 

JOIIN, of whom presently,. 
Mary, m. to Yeutter Forrester, D.D. prebendary 

of St. Paul's, and archdeacon of Lincoln, She 
Waage. 

died s. p. in 1799. The family of Mona, or DE LA MORE, was in pos. 
The younger son, session of More Hall, and Bank Hall, 'both in the 

county palatine of Lancaster, for a long series of go. 
1. SIR JOHN MOORS, K.B. rear-admiral of the Red, nerations. 	Amongst its Members was 

Was created a BARONET 9th March, Pee. 	He rif. Pe- Sin WILLIAM DR LA MORE, who was made a knight 
naive, daughter of William Matthew, eillitnimSene. hinneret by EDWARD the Black Prince, at the battle 
cal and governor-in-chief of the Leeward Islands, and of Poictiers, 	He 	a very con/lid:rabic Man in .was 
had four daughters, that time, and wrote the life and death of EDWARD 

CATHERINE, in. to Sir Charles Warwick BM- II. and EDWARD III. which is used by Barnes and 
fylde, tart. other historians-of Male periods. 

Panxiont, in. to Ralph, second son of Ralph 
Sneyd, esq. of Keel. - 

Sin boliN DR 1.5 MORE, was member for Cumberland 
6th of HENRY IV. His descendant, 

Aline. Joan Mons, am. of Bank Hall, m. Eleanor, 
&Ian:MARIA. youngest daughter of Sir Richard Afolineux, lent.. of 

Sephton; in Lancashire, and from this marriage 
Sir John Moore died without male issue in 1779, lineally derived, 

when the BARONETcy became EXTINCT. COL. JOHN Mona, of More Hall, who defended 
Liverpool against CHARLES I. 	Her married adaughter 

Arms—Az. on a chief indented or, three mullets of Rigby, and left a son and heir, 
pierced mi. I. EDWARD MORE, esq. of More Hall, who was to 
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have been created a BARONET in the year 1600, but Elisabeth, tn. to John Wintershull, of Winter. 
the If resin was not signed until March I, 1661-2, nor skull. 
the patent finally passed, under the great seal, before Ai!n, m. to John Scarlett. 
22nd November, 1675. 	Sir Edward el. first, a (laugh- Bridget, m. to Compton, of the Isle of Guernsey. 
ter of Sir William Fenwick, of Mahlon, in Northum- Eleanor, tn. to William Henenge, of Milton. 
berlaud, and by that lady had CLEAVE, his successor, Sir Christopher died 16th August, 1549, and was s. by and Thomas, who d. s, p. He m. secondly, a daughter hi.... 
of Sir Thomas Bloodworth, and had a daughter Ma- Sea WILLIAM Mont. of Loseley, b. 30th January, 
tilde, the wife of Thomas Whitloe, gent. of Bootle,in 1519.20, M.P. for Guildford, and subsequently for Sim 
Lancashire. 	He was s. by his 6011i ray, who received the honour of knighthood from the 

AL. SIR CLEAVE MORE, M.4'. for Bramber in 1708, M. Earl of Leicester, in Lord Lincoln's garden,at Pirford, 
Anne,fiaughter arid heir of Joseph Edmonds, esq. of the Queembeing present. Hem. first, Margaret, dough. 
Curoberlew, in Hertfordshire, mid dying 23rd Mardi, ter and co-heir of Ralph Daniel, esq. of Swaffham, in 
172.9-39, Was s. by his only soh, Norfolk, and secondly, Mabel, daughter of Marchion 

to. SIR JOSEPH-EDEONDS Mosis, who er. a daughter Dingley, esq. of Wolverton, in the Isle of Wight, but 
of - Newnam, esq. of Lincoln's 
Issue, 

Inn Fields, and had had issue only by the first, viz. 
GEORGE, his heir. 

JOSEPH-EDMONDS, his successor. Elizabeth, m. first to Richard Polsted, esq. of 
Cleave, en. in July, 1741, 
Thomas. 

bliss Storer. Albury, in Surrey, secondly to Sir John Wooley, 
hat. of Pirford, and thirdly, to Sir Thomas 

Anne, ni: in 1734, to Henry Popple, esq. under Egerton, afterwards Lord Ellesmere. 
treasurer to Queen CAROLINE. Anne, m. to Sir George Manwaring, kut. of Ight. 

Sophia, en. in March, 1740-1, to Mr. John Beck, of field, in Shropshire. 
Watford, in Hertfordshire. Sir William died 20th July, 1600, and was s. by Ma 

He d, 29th March, KM, and was s. by hit eldest son, son, 
sr. Sin Josmen,,Fmonns Moan, "Who, us. in 17 , SIR GEORGE MORE, kilt. of Loseley, b. 28th Norma. 

MenriettwAtaria, daughter of William Morris, esq. her, 1553, sheriff of Surrey and Sussex in 1598, Wise 
of Fermata, near Faringdon,4n the county of Barks, had a grant from the crown, 43 Emoserrn, of the 
and dying 29th March, 1741, was a. by his only son, lordship and hundred Of Godalming. 	In the beginning 

T. SIR WIttgAM Mem". This gentleman left an of the next reign, he was appointed treasurer to 
only daughter and, heir, Henry, Prince of Wales, and in 1600, had the honour 

of entertaining the king at Loseley. 	In 1610, his 
&Jostler', en. in mos, to Charles Browning, esq. majesty conferred on him the chancellorship of the 

of Horton Lodge, Surrey. garter, and in 1615, appointed him lieutenant of the 
Sir William d. 21st May, 1810, 
EXPIRED. 

when the BARONETCY Tower of London, in the room of Sir Gervase Elms'. 
Sir George More represented Guildford, and after. 
wards the county of Surrey, in several parliaments, 

Arms-Quarterly; first and fourth, argent, three 	He as. Ann, daughter and eo-heir of Sir Adrian Pope 
greyhounds courant, In pale, sable, collared, or ; se- 	lugs, knt. and widow of - Knight, 0941. of St. Denys, 
'cowl and third, argent, ten trefoils, 
tort. 

slipped ; 4, 3, 2, 1, 	Hants, by whom (who died 19th November, 1590) he 
had issue, 

t. ROBERT, his heir. 
M. William, la. 1585. 

MORE, OF' LOSELEY. me. Gestate, 6. 1587. 
tr. John, b. 089, 
r. Mitry, b. in 1582, en. 17th January, 1597.8, to 

Sir Nicholas Throckinorton Carew, hot. of 
Bedington, in Surrey. 

CREATED EXTINCT 	II. Margaret, b. 1583, en. to Thomas Grimm, esq. 
Lk 18th May, 1642. _ 24„, July, i684, 	us. Annes 5, 1584, cc. in 1002, to John Donne, after- 

wards dean of St. Paula. 
IV. Elizabeth, b. 	in 1586, en. to John Mill, esq. 

P 	
(afterwards Sir John, bart.) of Camels Comt. 

ii  v. Frances, b. in 1590, en. to Sir John °slander, 
hut, of Nunwell. 

Sir George died 16th October, 1632. 	His eldest son, 
,.inns. Sin ROBERT Mona, knt. of LoSeley, b. 21st May, 

The Mores of Loseley, in 
Prom Derbyshire. 

Surrey, came originally 	1481,  MP. for Surrey, who as. Frances, daughter of 
Samson Lennard, esq. by Margaret, his wife, Baroness 

SIR CIIRISTOPUNR MORE, knt. king's remembrances, 	Dame, and had (with other issue who d. s. p.), 
in the Exchequer, who purchased the manor of Lose. 	Porx !Nos, iris heir. 
ley, was sheriff of Surrey and Sussex in the 24th and 	Nicholas, rector of Perham, in Surrey, who m. 
31st of HENRY V111. 	He m. first, Margaret, daughter 	Susan, daughter of Richard Saunders, and dying 
and heir of Walter Mudge, esq. and secondly, Con. 	22nd December, 1684, left issue, 
stance, daughter of Richard Sackville, esq. of Buck- 	ROBERT, of Loseley, who died s. p. in 1689. 
hurst. 	By the latter, who wedded, secondly, William 	ELIZASETE, d. unm. 13th February, 1691.2. 
Heneage, he had no issue, but 
a numerous family, viz. 

by the former he had 	illsoesaer, eventual heiress of Loseley, who 
m. Sin Tnostss Ilfotyseux, knt. and died 

WILLIAM, his heir. 14th September, 1704, leaving with daugh- 

Margaret, m. to Thomas 
Lord Daore. 

Eignues,brother of the 	
ters, a son and heir, 

Sea Mona MoLvsueux,. knt. of Loseley, 
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Who m. 1st March, 17214, Cassandra, wax Monaay, the Buccaneer), Was made governor of 
sister and co-heir of Francis Cornwallis, 
esq. of Abermarles, in Caermarthen. 

Jamaica. 	Sir Thomas Morgan is mentioned at great 
length by Faille, in the introduction to his History of 

shire, and had issue. Jersey, who thus concludes : " ,Of this brave man, I 
Robert, major in the army, whose daughter Fran- sitall only 'add, in commendation,  of his greet vigi- 

mon. Solml,atton, esq. of EskerPlaee,Surrey„ lance, mid care of his charge, that he never allowed 
Anne, at. to James Gresham, esq. himself to be long absent from it, and would sit whole 

Sir Robert died 2nd February, 1725.6, and vas S. 14 days on the carriage of a cannon, hastening and en- 
his sett, couraging the workmen employed in the new torah. 

I. Sin Pov alums Mons, knt. of Loseley, M.P. for cations of Elizabeth Castle, which were carried on 
Haslemere, and also for Guildford, who was created a  under his order and inspection. ,Though he fell not 
BARONET 19th May, 1642, 	He in. Elizabeth,daughter in battle, he may be said to have died in the bed of 
of Sir William Fytchie, knt. of Canfield Hall and honour, by dying on his post,i.e. in the island, after 
Woodham Walters, in Essex, and by her, who he had put it ina better state of defence, and every 
wedded, secondly, Christopher Rom, esq. of Suffolk, way OD a better military foot than it ever had been 
and 4. in 1666, he left, at his decease, 11th April, before." 	Sir Thomas m. De Ja Riviere, daughter and 
1619, a Son and successor, eventual heiress of Richard Cholmondley, esq. of 

n. Sin WILLIAM MORE, of Loseley, M.P. for flask, Brame Hall, in the county of York, and dying 13th 
mere, and sheriff of Surrey 2t C /MIMES II. 	He as. April, 1610, aged seventy-three;was s. by his eldest son, 
Mary, daughter and heir of Sir Walter Itendley, hart. sr. SIM Jon:v Mottc,..8, of Khutersley Castle, M.P. 
of Cuckfield, in, Sussex, but died without issue 24th for the county ofHereford, temp. Gusetts IL governor 
July, 1684, in the forty-first year of his age, when, the of Chester, and colonel of the Welsh Fusiliers. 	He 
Bsnoxerey InCIIIIle EXTINCT. 	The estates reverted to sn. Hester, daughter and, coheir of James Price, esq. 
Sir William's uncle, the Rev. NICHOLAS Mona, and of Pineal. in the county of Radnor, and had issue, 
were conveyed, in marriage, by his daughter and even- THOMAS, his heir. 
tual heiress, Margaret, to the family of MOLYNAUX. HESTER, it. to John Walsham, esq. of Knill Court, 

in the county of Hereford, and left issue. 	Her 
Arms—Az. ou a cross erg. five martleta sa. representative is the present Ste JOHN lure's 

Was.suait, bart.of Kati Court. 
DELAROVIERE, et. UDIM, 
ANNARETTA, m. to Thomas Glutton, esq. of Pensax, MORGAN, OF' LLANGATTOCK. in Worcestershire, and left issue. 

Sir John was s. at his decease by his only soh, 
iii. Sits THOMAS Moncax, of Kinnersloy Castle, ..-- M.P. for Herefordshire, temp. Queen A.NPIN, VI. Anne, 

li 	i, only child of Johns Roydlionse, esti. of St. Martin's- 
CREATED 	.?% EXTiNCT in-the-Fields, Middlesex, and dying 14th December, 

1st Feb. 1660.1. 	 — -....-,v  29th April, 1767. 1736, Was s. by his ,only aim, 
! iv. Sin Jonn MORGAN, M.P. for the city of Here. 

ford, who en. Miss Jacobsen, daughter of Sir Jacob 
- Jacobsen; but died issueless, 20th April, 1767, when 

the BARONETCY EXPIRED. The chief estate, that of Kin- 
nersley Castle, was entailed on various relations of 
the last baronet, and bectune eventually the property 

ittneage. of Colonel Clutton, of Pensax, by whom it was sold. 
BLEDRIN AP CADIVOR ITALIA, lord of Elvest, who is Arms—Arg. three bulls' heads cabossed sa. 

reputed to have borne for his arms, " Arg. three 
bulls' heads cabossed sa. armed or," died in it I9, and 
was buried, at Llangattock , in Monmouthshire. 	He 
se. Clydwetr, daughter of Gryffyd ap Cydrich, and MORGAN, OF LLANTARN A.M. 
was ancestor of the Morgans of Tredegar, and flan- 
-tarn:n ; and of LEWIS MORGAN, esq. of Liangattock, 
whose son and heir, 

I. THOMAS MoncaN, esq. of Llangattock, in the ,r4.,, 
county of .Monmouth, who was created a BARONET 1st 
February, 1668-1, for his great zeal in promoting the 

CREATRID 
12th May, 1642. 

zrj  Ot.'il  --, / 	EXTINCT 
in 1681. 

Restoration. 	He had distinguished himself, when 
Colonel Morgan, as one of the most successful parlia- 

P-6-1/7> 

mentary leaders in the west of England; during the 
Protectorate he was promoted to the rank of major- 
general, and commanded the British auxiliary force 
which gained the battle of Dunkirk against the Spa. 
niards. 	He became subsequently general of horse 
under Monk, and so high in the confidence of his 

Eineagr. 
commander, that Monk declared, the November pre- LLEWRI.LIN AP Ivoe, lord of St. Clore, lineally de- 
ceding the return of the king, 44 that the presence and scended front Kidivor Vawr, lord of Kilsaint, married 
usefulness of Major-General Morgan, in Scotland, Angharad, daughter and heir of Sir Morgan Meredith, 
was so seasonable to him, that he looked upon his kat. lord of Tredegar, and was father of 
single person as a counterpoise to those hundred and MORGAN AP Lt.cw ELLIN, lord of St. Clore and Tee• 
fifty officers who bail left the service or had been 
cashiered." 	He was subsequently appointed by the 

degar, who tn. Maud, daughter of RhyS ap Cronwy, 
lord of Kybor, and had two sons, viz. 

king, at the especial recommendation of Monk, then CLEM' ELLYN, of Traeger, ancestor of the Mon- 
Earl of Albemarle, governor' of Jersey, whilst his GANS of Tredegar. 
brother, Sir Henry Morgan (far better known as CAP- Ptitur. 
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The second son, 
PHILIP MORGAN, *sq. of Langston, acquired that 

Edmund Blowitt, L. in January, 
1800; d. in 	1831, leaving by 

estate in marriage with the daughter and. heir of Sir Mary Prattlers), his wife, an only 
John Norris, knt, of Pennine Castle. 	He was direct daughter, Amelia Rosa. 
ancestor* of Frances•Mary-Ann Blowitt, es. to 

Wit-oran Moncax, esq. sheriff for Monmouthshire Richard Brinsley Dowling, esq. 
In 1507, and M.P..in 1571, who was the first proprietor barrister-attar', 	and. has an 
of Llantarnam. 	He m. Elizabeth. daughter of Sir Rees . 	 only daughter,Florence-Blewitt. 
Mussel, knt. of Margam, and was s. by his son, Reginald, d. unto. 1761. 

Rowan's MoncaN, esq. of Ileastarnam and Penrice, Frances Blewitt, tn. to Joseph Newton, esq. M. P. for Monmouthshire in 1580, who m. Elizabeth, and had a daughter, Mary, new living. daughter and heir of Hugh _Smith, esq. of Long Ashton, Catharine Blewitt, m. to William Der in Somersetshire, and had a On and. stsceesser, ham, esq. of Maugusbury, in Gleams- Witstsar MOROAN, Cm'. of Llantarnem, who as. the tershire, and bad a daughter Catharine, Lady Frances Somerset, daughter of Edward, Karl of who in. Col. Kingsmill Evans, and was Worcester, and was father of mother of the present KINGSMILL ETANS I. SIR EDWARD MORGAN. of Llantarnam, who Was esq. of the Hill Court, Herefordshire. created a lisnoxpr in 1042. 	He on. Mary, daughter (See B u RU.E'S Commoners, sol.ii. p.243.) of Sir Francis Englefteld, bart. of Wotton Basset, in. FRANCES BRAY, Who m. Thomas Pettyplare, Wiltshire, and was s. at his decease, 24th Juno, 1653, esq. and had issue, Frances, wife of Richard by his son, Gorges, esq. of the Eye, Herefordshire; is. SIR EDWARD Motonst, of Llantarnam, living in Mary, ns. first, to B. Shaw , esq. and secondly, 2661, who as. Frances, daughter of Thomas Morgan, to William Kemeys, esq.; and Arabella, m. esq. of Manglsum, and was s. by his son, 
III. SIR Euwkau !OMAN. of Llantarnam, who m. 

for his second wife, Mary, daughter of Humphrey 
to John Webb, esq. father of the preseit 
Colonel Webb, of Adwell. 

Baskerville, esq. of Pontrilas,1 in the county of Here. Sir Edward died in 1681, at an early age, when, or 
ford, and by that lady, who -sledded, secondly, John at the death of his uncle James, Who is said to hate 
Grulsham Howe, esq. father of the first Lord Chest. succeeded to the title, the BARONETCY because estrum. 
worth, had two daughters, Arms— s1 	a griffin segreaut sus. 

ANNE, who died. unto. bequeathing her moiety of 
the inheritance to John Howe, esq. who had 
married her mother, Lady Morgan. 

FRANCIM, M. Edmund Bray, esq. eldest son of Sir NIORICE, OF WERRINGTON. 
Edmund Reginald Bray, of Barrington Park, 
Gloucestershire, and bad issue, 

REGINALD Mosesx Baa2, died unmarried 6th 
April, 1741. 

MARY BRAM, who Wedded John Blewitt, esq. ORRATKD EXTINCT 

.7 
f'i 	t  ..(/ywq , 

Of London, and dying in. 1766, had issue, 
EDMUND BLCWITT, CAL. 4. unto. 
EDWARD Brmserrr 	esq. who m. Miss 

20th April, 1601. 

...4-:22r,‘ 

24th Jan. 1750. 

'her, Conroy, and try 	who wedded se. 
condly, John Maenamara, esq. left at 
his decease in 1766, two sons, JOHN, 
who d. s. p. and 

VI 

EDWARD Btxweer, esq. Who tn. in I.Lilltag8.1 
1706, Amelia, daughter and co-heir 'Ems MORICRit fellow of All Soul's College, in Ox• 
of James Dttberley, esq. of Enshism ford, doctor of laws and chancellor of Exeter in 1591, 
Hall, Oxfordshire, and had issue, the descendant df an ancient Welsh family, m. Mary, 

EDWARD BuswIrr, esq. 
ERGINAI.D.JAMEN Brzwirr,esq. of 

daughter of John Castle, of Ashbury, in Devon, and 
left a son and heir, 

LlantarnamAbhey, M.P. for the Sin WILLIAM Monica, knt. who was born in the 
Monmouthshire boroughs. parish of St. Martin, in the city of Exeter, 0th No- 

.\ 
• The intervening descent was as follows: 

Philip Morgan, esq. of LangstonGweullian, daughter and heir of Sir John Norris, of Pennine 
i 	Castle, Glamorganshire. 

Jenkin ap Philip, of Langston 	Cicely, daughter of Sir John Welsh, knt. 

Morgan ap Jenkin,I of LangstonTElizalmth, daughter of Sir Roger Vaughan. 

Sir Thomas Morgan, kat. of Penceeda Joan, daughter and heir of John Gwillins Herbert, of Itton. 

Jelin Morgan, esq. of catrIcon, second 	Ely, daughter of Uwe% ap Richard Gwynn, esq. of the Van. 

William Morgan, first of Llantarnam. 
t The MORRICTS of Betshanger, in Kent, descend from Captain William Morys, eldest brother of Jolts, the 

ancestor of the Warrington family. (See Bunzs's Commoners, vol.iii. p. 332.) 

By. his third, wile, Morgan apJenkin had A son, John Morgan, esq. of Tredunnock, in Monnsonthskire, ancestor of 
the MORGANS Of TRIIDUNNOCK, new represented by MTS. Jazz HAWKINS. 
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vember, 4662. u His father, Dr. Morin:, dying an. Will Miti, so. Anne, daughter and embeir of Richard 
1615, left this hie son, not full four years old, and a Lower, M.D. and d. in his father's lifetime, s. p. 
widow, yens-rids, who became the third wife of Sir Mary, In.-to Sir-John Carew, hart. of Anthony, in 
Nicholas Prideaux, of Smilden, in the parish of Holds' Cornwall. 
worthy, a ?ratty market town lying near the borders Gertrude, as. to Sir Walter Young, Bart. of Culli. 
of Cornwall." 	Lady Prideaux attended with great ton, in. Devonshire. 
zeal to the education of her son, and under her quid- He in. secondly, a daughter of Richard Repiell, esq. 
ance he because aTerson distinguished in his time for of Ggwell, in Devonshire, by whom (who d. before 
learning and actismplishments. 	Rewesided with her her husband) he had an only son, his successor at his 
at Churston, in West Putford, a small parish 40 the 
west of Bytheford, where he most sedulously followed 

decease, about-the year 1690, 
is. SIR NICHOLAS Monica, M.P. for Newport, temp. 

his studies, and her ladyship, 'until' her`  decease in Queen ANNE, Xing Gamma I. and. King •Groston H. 
October, 1617., had the entire direction of his affairs. - m. lady Catherine Herbert, eldest daughter of The, 
Soon afterlds return hosixe,lie was married to one of mas, Earl of Pembroke, atietby her ladyship, who d. 
the grantlasighters of his step.father. to 1645, he was in.1716, had issue, 
*lected to the htifig Parliament, by the county of WILLIAM, hif successor. 
Devon. Without solicitation on his part, but did not 
take his seat. 	In 1651, he was appointed sheriff for 

CATHERINE, m. in 1725, to Sir John St. Aubyn, 
hart. and.d. 16th.June, 414e, keying issue, 

Devonshire, having the year before settled at Wei,  
rington, in that county, which lie hadpurchasedfrom 

.• 	Jouz ST. AUZYN, who s. his -father, and was 
fourth baronet. 

Sir Francis Drake, and being an intimate friend of Barbara St. Aubyn, sm. to Sir Sohn Moles* 
General Monk's, was subsequently employed in the worth, bort. M.P. for-Geniis/all. 
restoration" of the exiled monarch. 	In March, 1759, 
through the infinenee of Monk, he was made colonel 
of feet, and constituted governor of Plymouth, and he 
attended the general to Dover, in 1660, to receive the 
restored monarch, when he received the honour of 

BAREARA, in. in 1123, to Sir John Uoleswerth, 
hart. of Pencarrow, and died 17th itay, 1735, 

* 	leaving a son, 
Sir John Molesworth, M.P. tvlao tn. Itiocousin, 

Barbara St..Atibyn. 
knighthood, and at Canterbury was sworn one of the 
principal !secretaries of state, and of his majesty's 
privy council. 	lie  'held the seals of  °thee until 1e6S,  when he resigned, an 	retired into private life. 	He 
an. as stated above, Elizabeth, dun. of Humphrey Pri-
deaux, esg. of Soulden, in Devonshire, and. had issue, 

Be d. 27th January, 1725.6, and was s. by his son, 
III. SIR 'WILLIAM MORICE, M.P. for Newport, and 

afterylards for Launceston, tn. first in September, " 	 . 	• 173g, Lady Lucy Wharton, daughter of Memos, Afar. 
guess of Wharton. Iler ladyship died 2nd February, 
1738.9. 	Sir William m. secondly, Anne, daughter of 

WIELLUM (Sir), his heir. ' Mentos Vary, Msg. of Burymarber, in Devonshire, 
John, a Turkey merchant, father of but had no issue. 	lie d. 24th January, 1750, when the 

John Morke, esq. M.P. for 'Cornwall, fearfr• Dano3srcr xxriarn, while his large estates devolved 
Gsouce I. who sts. Rlizaboth,graltghter of Sir upon the families of St. Aubyn and Molesworth. 
Jeffrey Jeffreys, knt. alderman of London, 
and died 13th 'February, 17345. He had one 
son and five daughters,„ of which all were 

Werrington is How,. by purchase, the property of the 
Derhe of Northumberland. 

Ovid in 1741,.except one daughter, the wife of Arms--,Gules, a lion rampant, regardant, or. 
Jeffrey Jeffreys, esq. of the Priory. 

Humphrey, a  Hantburglr merchant, who m. a 
daughter of — Trollope, esq. of Lincolnshire, 
and bad a son, 

Humphrey Iforice, M.P. for Grainpound, and 
sub?overnor of the Bank, temp. Osoues I.  
and GEORGE II. 

MORLINP, OF SULFIAMSTEAD 
BANISTER.. 

CREATED 18th July, 1660.—Ezrizer in Nor,  1716. 
Nicholas, d. until. 
Thomasine, m. to Sir Welter Moyle, but. of Bake, 

hi Cornwall. 
Waage. 	. • 

1. SAMUEL AIORLAND, a man of considerable tole- 
Gertrude, ,is. to Sir Robert Cotton, hut. of Hatley hrity at the period in-Which he lived, was sees of „the 

St. George, in „Cambridgeshire, and had adaugh- Rev. Thomas Morland, rector of Sulliatostewl, in 
ter, , Berkshire, and born about 1625, as we learn from one 

Alice Cotton, in.  to Samuel Trefuels, egg. of .of his works, dated 11195, witereimhe says he hadthen 
Traub. passed the seventieth year of his age. 	He received 

Elizabeth. his education at Winchester school, and Magdalen 
Anne,m. to Sir John Pole, hart. of Shute. College, Cambridge. 	In 4653, he went to Sweden,,in 

Sir William d. 12th December, 1676, and was .s, 'by his the famous embaSsy of Bulstrode Whitelock, and be- 
eldest son, 

". Ste Witssast Monica, bare. of Werrington, who 
came subsequently assistant to secretary Thurloe. 	In 
a few months after he was sentiy 'Cromwell to the 

-bad lieen,R BARONET so created by Wing CHARLES II. Duke of Savoy, to remonstrate against,the persecution 
2001 April, 1661. 	This gentleinan in. first, Gertrude, 
daughter of Sir John Bampfylde, Bart. of Poltimoro, 
and by 'that lady had issue, 

of the Waldenses, and. published on his return, a 
o History of the Evangelical Churches of the Valley 
Piedmont." As an ingestions mechanic, however, the 

• " This Sir William was one of the chief instruments nothing can, be stronger than the king's giving him Pie 
in the Restoration, for though General Monk had the seals at eanterbory, on his return to London, so great 
power to execute, yet Sir William's head conducted that and speedy an honour, could only be the reward of the 
great affair. 	Indeed.the publishers of Lord-Plarendon's greatest services,and4ich both the king and Lord,Cia. 
history, have tacitly, though unjustly deprived hinnof the rendon,liad befOre equally acknowledged by letters Node 
share he had in that tnemorable scene, and have accumu- their own hands from Breda." 
gated honours on another western family that Were only 
due to him-. 	For proof of his Moult .in that transaction, 

. 	' See the Letters in Z'hurlee's Collection. 
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reputation of Sir Samuel Morland stands highest, and about the reign of HENRY VI. which descended to his 
amongst his inventions are enumerated the speaking 
trumpet, the fire engine, a capstan for heaving an- 
clears, and the STEAM ENGINE : Others claim this great 

son, of his own name, 
WILLIAM MORYSINE, or MORISON, who no. Elizabeth, 

daughter of Roger Lee, of Preston, in Yorkshire, and 
diseovery, but the proofs in, favour of Morland arc ex. 
tremely convincing. 

had a son and heir, 
THOMAS Monvomse, of Chardwell, and afterwards 

In 1675, Sir Samuel (who had been created a Rano- of the county of Hertford, who marrying a daughter 
NET in 16600 obtained a lease of Vauxhall House, of Thomas Merry, of Hatfield, in that county, had, 
made it his residence, and considerably improved the with a daughter, the wife of Stephen Hales, of Co- 
premises, every part of which showed the inventive ventry, two sons, viz. 
genius of the proprietor; the side table in the dining RICHARD (Sir), his heir. 
room was supplied with a large fountain, and the Fines, fellow of Peter House, in Oxford, who 
glasses stood under little streams of water. 	His coach after taking a master's degree, and studying the 
had a movable kitchen with clockwork machinery, civil law, obtained a license in 1589, at the age 
with which he could make soup, broil steaks, or roast of twenty-three, of the master and fellows of 
a joint of meat. 	About 1084, lie purchased a house at the house to travel, and leaving the university, 
Hammersmith, near the waterside, and all his letters he embarked in 1591, and spent the following 
we have- seen in the Lambeth Library, or British seven years abroad; returning in 1598, he be. 
Museum, are thence dated. He gave a pump and came secretary to Sir Charles Blound, lord 
well, adjoining to his house, for the use of the public, deputy of Ireland. 	He died in 1614, and his 
which benefaction was thus recorded upon a tablet travels were published in 1617, (London) en- 
fixed in the wall : " Sir Samuel Morland's well, the titled " An Itinerary, containing ten years tra. 
use of Which he freely gives to all persons, hoping 
that none who shall come after him, will adventure to 

vela through the twelve dominions of Germany, 
Bohmerland, 	Switzerland, 	Netherland, Bea 

incur God's displeasure, by denying a cup of cold mark. Poland, England, Scotland, and Ireland, 
water (provided at another's cost and not their own) divided into three parts." 
to either neighbour, stranger, passenger, or poor 
thirsty beggar, July 8, 1695." 	This pump has been 

The elder son, 
Slit RICHARD MORYSINR, OT MORISON, spent, like his 

rennoved, but the stone tablet was preserved in the brother, several years in the university of Oxford, 
garden of the house, afterwards known by the name took a degree in arts, afterwards travelled, and be- 
ef Walbrough House. came distinguished amongst the most accomplished of 

Sir Samuel married four wives ; the first was a his time. 	In 15;I7, he was a prebendary of Yairnin 
French lady, Susanne de Milleville, daughter of seer Secunda, in the church of Salisbury, and being at 
Daniel de Milleville, Baron of Boessey ; the second, length recommended to HENRY VIII. as a person of 
Curola, daughter of Sir Roger Harsnet, hut. ; and the worth and ability, he was accredited ambassador to 
third, Anne, daughter of George Feilding, esq. 	After the Emperor Charles V. as he was again, by EDWARD 
her death, he was entrapped into a fourth marriage, 
with a woman who pretended to be an heiress of 

VI. 	He received the honour of knighthood in Italy, 
and died at Strasburgh, 17th March, 1556. Sir Richard 

£20,000. 	This, he himself stated, proved his ruin. 	Of 
abandoned character, she probably impaired his pro, 
petty by extravagance, and though he obtained a 
divorce from her in 1688, the rest of his history is but 
a melancholy detail of disappointments and distress. 
In 1689, he wrote a long letter to Archbishop Tenison, 

was the author of many works, was esteemed a learn. 
ed man, encouraged learning, and was liberal to 
several scholars of note. 	He realized by his own 
exertions a 	fair estate, comprising the manor of 
Whitesbury, or Whichbury, in Wilts and Hants; the 
manor of East Chinollt, in Somersetshire ; and the giving an account of his life, and concluding with a 

declaration that MS only wish was to retire and spend 
his life in " Christian solitude," for which he begs 
the archbishop's " helping hand to have his condition 
truly represented to his majesty." 	He died in Ja- 
notary, 1696, and was s. by his son, 

manor Cashiobury, where he had commenced the 
erection of a mastodon house. 	He tn. Bridget, eldest 
daughter of John, Lord Hussey, of Sleford,• and by 
that lady (who tn. secondly, Henry, Earl of Rutland, 
and thirdly, Francis, Earl of Bedford,) had issue, 

it. SIR SAMUEL. MORLA ND, at whose decease s. p. in CHARLES (Sir), his heir. 
November, 1716, the BARONETCY became ExrzNcr. Elizabeth, ma. first, to William, eldest son of Henry, 

Lord Norreys ; and secondly, to Henry Clinton, 
Earl of Lincoln. 

Mary, en. to Bartholomew Hales, esq. of Chester. 
MORRISON, OF CASHIOBURY. field, 

Jane-Sihilla, tn. first to Edward, Lord Russel, son 
-- ----,----- of the second Earl of Bedford. 	His lordship d. 
.1::, 4 	• , , 

' \ , 	' '4- -,,) '4  
in the lifetime of his father issueless, and her 
ladyship en. secondly, Arthur, Lord Grey, of 

Cat AT li D 	i 
29th June, 1611. t 

EXTINCT 
in 1628. 

Wilton. 
Sir Richard was s. by his son, 

SIR CHARLES 	31101tRISON, 	of 	CIASillOblITy, in the 
county of Hertford, who received the honour of knight- 

/ 

• 11,insagr. 

hood hood, from Queen ELIZA emu. This gentleman finished 
the mansion at Cashiobury, a stately structure in the 
midst of a park, with beautiful gardens and wood 
walks. 	He no. Dorothea, daughter of Nicholas Clark, 
esq. and had issue, 

CHARLES (Sir), his heir. 

WI LLIA 31 MORYSI NE, or MORISON, of this family, pos. 
sessed lands at Chardwell, in the county of York, 

Bridget, no. to Robert Ratcliffe, sixth Earl of 
Sussex. 	(Refer to BURKE'S Extinct Peerage.) 

• Beheaded and attainted in 1537. 	• 
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Sir Charles d. in 1599, and was interred in Watford parliament for the county of Nottingham, in the 35th 
Church, on the south side of a chapel (in the chancel) 39th 40th and 43rd of Saw tan Ill. in the last men., 
which he had built, where a noble monument was Honed, year Bois called a knight, ant% in seven years 
erected to his memory. 	He was s. by his son, afterwards he was constituted escheator of the come. 

7. Sic CHARLES Mosnison, who was made a Knight ties of Nottingham and Derby, as he was again in the 
of the Bath at the coronation of King JAMES I. and 1st of RICHARD H. 	He was returned to parliament 
created-a SARONET 29th June, 1611. 	He tn. the lion. twice subsequently for Nottinghamshire, in the 3rd 
Mary Hicks,* daughter andeo-heir of flaptist,Viscount and 17th of the last named king. 	Sir Robert ryas a. 
Campden, and left an only surviving child, by his son, 

ELIZABETH, who m. Arthur, Lord Capel, and. was 
mother of 

Cittauts Moavos, of Morton, who had two sons, 
viz. 

Arthur Lapel, -first EARIVOF ESSEX. ROBERT, from whom after six generations, de,  
scended 

Sir Charles d. in l628, and was interred in 'Watford ANTHONY MORTON, eau. of Mortonovito wasted 
Church, where a sumptuous monument was raised to the estate in the reign of ELIZABETH, and 
the memory of himself and his wife, with their effigies his son, 
curiously wrought in marble Thereon, as also the ROBERT MORETON, sold IIRTCWOTRI to Mr. 
effigies of two sons, who died young, andof his &nigh. William Saunderson, 
ter, the Lady 'Capon. 	The BAttosm-rcr EXPIRED with WILLIAM. 
Sir Charles, and his estates passed to the noble house The younger son, 
of Capel. 	Cashiobury has ever since been the chief WILLI am Moarros, esq. settled at Milbourne St. An. 
seat of the EARLS or Essex. drew, in the Bounty of Dorset, and had two sons, 

Arms—Or, rou &Asia gales, threechaplets gold. RICHARD, his heir. 
William, of Cerise, in Dersetshire, M.P. (or 

Shaftsbury, temp. Hmtny VI. as was his grand, 
son, 

MORTON, OF MILBOURNE ST. Robert, in the 17th of EDWARD IV. from him 
deseended,thn Mortons, of Loudon, whereof 

ANDREW. sic ALBERT Meares, was secretary of 
• state, temp. JAMES 1. 

• . 

CREATED 
1st Mar. 1618-9. 

EE  * • * 

1... EXTINCT 
in 1608. 

The elder son and heir, 
RICHARD MORMON, esq. of Milbourne St, Andrews 

temp. IlEbilLT VI. was father of Bye sons, viz. 
t. JOHN the celebrated CARDINAL MORTON, arch-

bishop of Canterbury, and lord chancellor 
of England, temp. HENRY VII. of whom As- 

, 
.,1 ,1 

.. THONY WOOD, states, "that he was a wise and 
eloquent man, but in his nature hardy and 
haughty—that fie was much acceptedby the 
King, but onvy'd by the Nobility, and hated 
by the people. He won the King's mind with ILineage. Secrecy and Diligence, chiefly because he was 

The family of Mostrox, derived its surname front his old servant in his less fortunes, and for 
MORTON, (anciently written AlsareN,) a hamlet!  in that ahrothe was in his affections, not without 
the parish of Harworth, in the confines of Notting- an inveterate Malice against the House of 
hen shire, at the utmost boundary whereof, near to York, under which he had been in trouble." 
llautrey Town, in Yorkshire, an hospital was founded. This eminent man died at the advanced age of 
by the Mortons, and a chapel wherein they were bar ninety, in September, MP, and was buried in 
ried, in. consequence of which they were styled indif. the Cathedra Manly, at Canterbury. 
ferently Rantrey, or Morton. tr. Thomas, archdeacon of Ely. 

The first we meet with is lit. Rtcusan. 
WILLIAM DE MORTON, whose son, 
ETTER DE MORTON, gave to the monks of Blitheome 

Iv. William, who had a eon Thomas. 
N. Rowland (Sir), of Thwining, in Gloucestershire, 

cement of land in Marton, with ail appurtenances, from whom the Moretonsof Hertfordshire de 
and timber in his wood, to snake them lodging and for emended. 	He had issue, 
timing ; as likewise a toft in the same town, and free Robert, bishop of Worcester, 3rd Halms 
=hare in the mill thereunto belonging, on condition VII. elected. 
don they would receive hint into their society " when Thomas, of Leohlatle, in the county of Glen- 
God should give it into hisheart." 	Toreter succeeded, center, whose grandson, 

Ntenetas nit Meltzer:, whose wife, Agnes having Sir Anthony Morton, of the same place , 
outlived him, did fealty in her widowhood to the prior left two daughters, his co-heirs, Eliza- 
of Blythe the Friday next after the Ascension of our beth, wife of Sir George West, and ---, 
Lord, 1289, in the name of Rocrn, her son, then un- wife of Ralph Johnson, of London. 
der age, for two bovats of land in Marton, which the The third son, 
said Roger claimed to hold of the said prior, and ac- Itictssan MORTON, esq. sheriff of Dorset and So- 
kitowledgiug to owe 4s. per annum, and gave for re- merset, 22 Bow sae IV. m. Elizabeth, daughter of 
lief, eight shillings. 	The said, Richard Turberville, of Bere Regis, in the county of 

Rocsa use MARTON, was father of Dorset, and by her, (who in. secondly, Coker, of Ma- 
2.11031AS DE MORTON, whose son, and heir, pouder,) left a son, 
SIR ROBERT DE Mentos, knt. of Bautre, served in Jostx MORTON, esq. of Sterminster Marshall, in the 

* She in. secondly, Sir JohnaCooper, hart. of Wimbo true St. Giles ; and thirdly, Sir Richard Alford, kut. 
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county of Dorset, who in. Lucy, daughter of Thomas 

Ill 1./ 

Hussey, esq. and had issue, 
Thomas, his heir. MOSLEY, OF HOUGH. 
Isabel, as. to. George Anketil, of Almon 
Elizabeth, a nun. 
Lucy, en. first to Thomas Hody, of Stowe', and 

Secondly to Thomas Francis, of Cranborne. 
Frances, on. to Williamstrody, of Hanson. CURATE° EXTINCT 
Edith, m. first to — Smith, and secondly to Tito- 

max Chimney. 
20th July, 1640. in 1665. 

He died in 1521, and was s. by his son, 
THOMAS MORTON, esq. of Milbourne St. Andrew, who 

married. Warbrugh, third daughter and co-heir of Sir 
George Delalind, and left, 

i. Daoami, his heir. 
it. Thomas, ancestor of the Henbory line. 

aintage. 
t. Lucy, in. to Thomas Mompesson, esq. of Little The family of Most 	was founded by 

Bartington. JENKIN MOSLEY
' 

of Hough End, whose son, 
JAMES Most.er, was father of st. Cicely, eau to John Chaenpneys, esq. of Orchard- 

leigla, in Somersetthire. EDWARD MOSLEY, of Hough End, who et. Margaret, 
daughter of Alexander Elcock, of Hilgate,in Cheshire, tit. Mary, m. to Augustin Laurence, of Sherford. 

w. Bridget,m. to Thomas Basket, of Dlrelisk. and had three sons, 
1. NICHOLAS (Sir), his heir. v. Margaret, m. to George Lovell. ii. ANTHONY, of Ancoats, who m. Alice, daughter 

He d. in 1501, an& was s. by his son, of Richard Webster, esq. of Manchester, and 
Gimes Rearms, ,esq. who, by his wife, daughter of dying in -1670, was s. by his son, 

Francis, of Combo Flory, was father of OSWALD, of Ancoats, TM Anne, daughter 
Sia Grogan Monrox, of Milbourne, St. Andrew, and coheir of Ralph Lowe, esq. of Mile 

who, with severe/ others, received the honour of End, in the county of Chester, and dying 
knighthood, at the Tower, 1003, preceding the corona. in 1630, left 
Lion of King JAntas I. lie as, Joan, daughter of — NICHOLAS, of Ancoats. 
Holloway,07 Walton, (some accounts make her wife EDWARD (Sir), Of Holum, in the county 
to his father,) in Somersetshire, and had three sons, of Lancaster, who inherited the estates 
Gamma, William, and John, with a daughter, Elena, of Sir Edward Mosley, bait. in 1665, 
an. to Thomas Hussey, Sir George was s. by his 
eldest son, 

In. OSWALD, of Garret. 
The eldest son, 

i. Glionos MORTON, esq. of Melbourne St. Andrew, Ste NICHOLAS Afostatr, knt. was lord mayor of 
in the county -of Dorset, who was created a BARONET London in 1509. 	He m. Margaret, daughter of Hugh 
1st March, 161840, and represented the county in 
parliament 1 CHARLES 1. during the trouble of whose 

Whitbroke, of Bridgenorth, in Salop, and had two 
sons, 

reign lie was a faithful royalist. 	Sir George an. Cods. Howl...tun, his heir. 
rine, daughter of Sir Arthur Hopton, of Witham, in 
Somersetshire, and dying in 1661, was s. by his son, 

Edward (Sir), attorney.general for the duchy of 
Lancaster, d. s. p. 

ot. Sim Join: MORTON, of Milbourue St. Andrew, Sir Nicholas d. at the advanced ago of eighty-five, 
who married three wives. 	By the first, Eleanor, 'oho 12th December, 1612, and was r. by his elder son, 
died in 16/1, be had an only daughter, ROWLAND MOSLEY, esq. who as. first, Anne, dough- 

ANNA, W110 an. Edmund Pleytlel, esq, of Midgehafl, 
Wilts, M. P. for Wootton Bassett, and dying in 

ter of Humphry Hoghton, of Manchester, and had a 
daughter, 

1726, left surviving issue, Margaret, m. to William Whitmore, esq. of Apley, 
in Shropshire, and left a daughter, 

EDMUND Meares P LEMMA., oleo M. Deborah, ANNE Wurrstoun, heir to her father, who m. daughter of William Kuffen, esq. and died 
in March, 1754, leaving issue. yer,  Sir Richard Sawyer, kut. 

Nevile Morton Pleydell, of Shittertoin, who m. He wedded, secondly, Anne, daughter and oo-heir of 
Betty, daughter of Charles Brune, of Plum. Richard Sutton, esq. of Sutton, in Cheshire, and had, 
her, and had with other issue, a daughter, with another daughter Anne, a son and heir, 
Jane, m. to Humphrey Prideaux, esq. I. EDWARD MOSLEY, esq. of Hough, in the county 

Thomas Morton Pleydell, d. s. p. 1773. of Stafford, who was created a BAnonirr 20th July, 
1640. 	He as. Mary, daughter of Sir Gervase Cutler, 

Henrietta* tn. to Walter Hardiroan, esq. of knt. (and heir of her mother, Elisabeth, only daughter Ad'ilts. and heir of Sir John Bentley, km. of Bradsal Part, Arethusa, an. to G. Ryves, esq. of Random in Derbyshire), by whom he had issue, 
Cornelia, nt. to the Rev. Timothy Collins, 

canon of Wells. EDWARD, his successor. 
Mary, nt. to Joseph Maynard, esq. of Gunners- 

Sir John Morton's second wife, was Anne, daughter bury, in Middlesex, son and heir of Sir John 
of Sir Francis Wortley, of Wortley, and the third, Maynard, knt serjeantratlaw, one of the von. 
Elizabeth, daughter of Benjamin Cohn, D.D. by De. ntissioners of the great seal, temp. WILLIAM 
borah, daughter of Sir Charles Pleydel, but by neither 
bad he any issue to survive him. 	Re died in 1698, 
aged seventy-one, when the BAnotorter EXPIRED. 

IR. and had two daughters (coheirs to their 
dither), 

ELIZABETH MAYNARD, M. to Sir Henry Hobart, The estates were Inherited by the Pleydells. bart. and had with other issue, 
Arms—Quarterly; go. and enn. in the first and Sea JOHN HOBART, bart. created Lord lie- 

fourth a goat's head erasedrarg. attired or. hart, and Earl of Buckinghamshire. 
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MARY MAYNARD, m. to Henry Grey, Earl of daughters: Susan Butterworth, married to 
Stamford. Sir Henry Hoghton, bart. of Hoghton Tower, 

Anne, d. unm. and Anne Butterworth, the wife of Daniel 
Sir Edward d. in 1657, and was s. by his son, Bayley, of Manchester, gent.  

H. SIR EDWARD MOSLEY, who married Katherine, Mr. Mosley was s. by his eldest son, 
younger daughter of William Grey, first Lord Grey NICHOLAS Mos/sv, esq. of Ancoats, who m. Jane, 
of Werke, but died without issue in 1665, when the daughter of John Lever, esq. of Alkrington, in Lan. 
BARONETCY became EXTINCT, and the estates devolved cashire, and was s. by his son, 
upon SIR EDWARD Mostar, knt. of Hulme, in Lancs. OSWALD MOSLEY, esq. of Ancoats, in Lancashire, 
shire. 	Rolleston passed in jointure to Sir Edward's and Rolleston, in the county of Stafford, who married 
widow, whose second husband, Charles, eldest son of Mary, daughter of Joseph Yates, esq. of Stanley 
Dudley, Lord North, was summoned to parliament House, near Blackburn, and dying at an advanced 
as Baron North and Grey of Rolleston. Her ladyship age, in 1726, left issue, of whom, 
m. thirdly, Colonel Russell. OSWALD, inherited the estates. 

Nicuotas, of St. Paul's, Shadwell, Middlesex, 
Arms—Quarterly ; first and fourth, sa. a chevron who d. in 1667, an. Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. 

between three battle-axes arg. ; second and third, or 
a fesse between three eaglets displayed se. 

Cooke, and left a son, 
NICHOLAS MOSLEY, esq. of Manchester, who 

wt. Elizabeth, daughter of William Parker, 

MOSLEY, OF ROLLESTON. 
esq. of Derby, and dying in 1733, was s. by 
his son, 

JOHN-PARKER MOSLEY, who inherited the 
CREATED 18th June, 1720.—EXTINCT 22nd Sept. 1779, estates of his cousin, the RIM SIR JOHN 

Most.ar, hart. of Rolleston. 
iLitteage. Mr. Mosley d. in 1726, and was s. by his son, 

ANTHONY MOSLEM, esq. of Ancoats, in the county I. OSWALD Many, esq. who possessed the estate 
of Lancaster, brother of Sir Nicholas Mosley, hut. and manor of Rolleston, in Staffordshire, with the  
lord mayor of London, in 1599, m. Alice, daughter of perpetual advowson of the rectory of Rolleston, and  
Richard Webster, of Manchester, gent. and left a son the estate of Ancoats, with the manor of Manchester.  t 
and heir, lie was sheriff of Staffordshire in 1715, and Created.  a 

OswALd Mosmir, esq. of Ancoats, who m. Anne, BARONET by GEORGE I. 18th June, 1720. 	Sir Oswald 

daughter and co-heir of Ralph Lowe, esq. of Mile End, an. Elizabeth, daughter of John Thornhaugh, esq. of 

in Cheshire, and had issue, Fenton, Notts, and had issue, 

I. NicnoLss, his heir. OSWALD, his heir. 
N. Edward (Sir), of Hulme, in the county of Lan- JOHN, successor to his brother. 

caster, who inherited the estates of Sir Ed- Elizabeth, m. to Humphrey Trafford, esq. of Traf- 
ward Mosley, hart, in 1665, with the exception ford, and d. s. p. 
of Rolleston, which devolved in jointure upon 
the baronet's widow. 	Sir Edward Mosley, Sir Oswald d. 9th June, 1751, and was s. by his elder 

son, knt. of Hulme, married Muriel, daughter of 
Richard Saltingstal, esq. of Huntroyd, in the 
county of York, and left an only daughter, 
his heir, 

11. SIR OSWALDMosunt, wha d. unm. 26th Earn-
ary,1757, and was s. byhis brother,  

III. SIR Jous Mosta:r, in holy orders, who d. unto. 
22nd September, 1779, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED, 

ANNE Mosthr, who m. Sir John Bland, knt. 
of Kippax Park. ((See BORES'S Common, 
ers, vol. iii. page 326.) 

Itt. Oswald. 
tv. Samuel. 
v. Francis, fellow of the collegiate church of Man- 

and the estates devolved upon his cousin, 
JOHN-PARKER MOSLEY, who then became of Rol-

leston, and was created a BARONET 24th March, 
1781. 	He d. 20th September, 1798, and was s. 
by his grandson, the present (1837) 

chester, and rector of Wimslow, in Cheshire, SIR OSWALD MOSLEY, bort. of Ancoats and 

as. Catherine Davenport, and had Rolleston. 
1. Francis, in holy orders, rector of Relies. 

ton. Arms—As preceding article. 

1. Anne, m. to Richard Whitworth, esq. of 
Adbaston, and was mother of Lord 
Whitworth, a peer of Ireland, who d, 
in 1725, when the dignity expired ; from 
her second son descended Charles, Lord 

MOSTYN, OF MOSTYN. 

Whitworth, a peer of England, who died 
• in 1825, when the dignity likewise be. 

came extinct. 
2. Catherine, m. to Joseph Hooper, of Man-

chester, gent. and was mother of 
CREAYED 	i 

3rd Aug. 1660. 	1 
 ..., 

, 	. 
EXTINCT 

17th April, 1831. 
Francis Hooper, 1).D. 

a. Anne, an. to Humphry Booth, esq. of Salford, 
and was mother of 

, . 

Sir Robert Booth, knt. lord chief justice of 
the Common Pleas in Ireland. 

H. Margaret, an. to John Anger, esq. 
in. Mary, an. to John Crowther, citizen of London ; Itineage. 

her daaghter became the wife of Thomas But- The MosroNs, as the name was originally written, 
terworth, gent. of Manchester, and left two of Flintshire, sprang from Tudor Trevor, Lord of 
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Bromfield, Chirk, Molder, Whittington, and Gswalds- daughter of Sir John Wynne, of Gwyder, hart! and 
tree, and forventuries have held high station amongst 
the leading men of the principality. 

RICHARD, the son of 'Howell ap Jevan Vychan, in. 
Catherine, daughter of Sir Thomas Salisbury, and 
had, with five daughters, two sons, 

ltod issue, 
1. Titouss (Sir), of Kilken, died before his father, 

leaving by Elizabeth, his wife, daughter of Sir 
John 'Whitlock, knt. chief justice, two sons, 

ROGER (Sir), heir to his grandfather. 
Titosiss,1 who assumed the name of Morros, from Thomas, from whom the Mostyns of Kilken. 
Francs, f the seat of the family, by the advice and 

direction of Richard Lee, Bishop of Lichfield, 
then (temp. Honey VIII.) lord president of 

II. John, M.P. for Anglesey 21 JAERS 1. and after. 
wards for the horongli of F lint. 	lie d. umn. 

Wales. at Isis seat, Maesmynnati, leaving his property 
to his elder brother. 

The younger son, Pierce, purchased TALACRE, and 
from him the extant baronets Mostyn, of Talacre, de- 

In, William, in holy orders, archdeacon of Bangor, 
an. twice, and left issue. § 

wend. The elder son, 
WILLIAM Mosron, esq. of Moston,* was chief of the 

sy. Richard, captain in the army, died of wounds 
received at his landing in the Isle of Rhe, in 

family in the time of ELizsm-rit, and was directed, 
under' her majesty's commission, dated in the 9th of 

the force sent to relieve Rochelle, mon. 
v. Robert, an. Margaret, daughter and heir of 

her reign, with others of the principal gentlemen of Henry Conway, esq. of Nant, in Flintshire. 
North Wales, to hold an Eisteddfa, or session of the 
poets, musicians, and bards, at Caerwis (the last con- 

vi. Edward, I both died young. vit. Fierce, 
vetted by royal authority), in Which commission it is rm. Roger, married Elizabeth, daughter and heir of 
set forth that his ancestors had the right to bestow Hugh Pugh, esq. of Dole y CorslIwyn, in 
the silver harp on the person judged the most worthy 
by the commissioners. 	He married Margaret, dough- 
Rer of Robert Powell, esq.. of Park, and bad three 
sons and. two daughters, of whom the eldest son and 
heir, 

Montgomeryshire. 

t. Sydney, an. to Sir Richard Grosvenor, bort of 
Eaton, in 

tr. Catherine, Cheshire. m. to Colonel the Hon. Richard 
Bulkeley, son and heir of Thomas, Viscount 

Sta THOMAS Mosrvn, knt. of Mostyn, alone left 
issue. 	He m. Ursula,.daughter and heir -of William 

Bulkeley. 

Goodman, esq. t and had three sons and two dough- Sir Roger was succeeded at his decease by his grand- 
tors, viz. son, 

a. William. died in the Temple, unm. 1. Sin Room Mosrviv, knt. of Mostyn, who took 
or. ROGER, his heir. sip arms for King CutatLas I. and having his ma-

1 
tn. Thomas, m. Anne, daughter and heir of William jesty's 	commission, raised 	and maintained fifteen 

Hughes, Bishop of St. Asaph, and from him hundred inen at his own expense for the service; 
descended the Mostyns, of Rhyd, in Flint. with this corps he took the castle of Hawarden, and 
shire. entered at its head the city of Chester, then besieged- 

by the parliamentarians. 	He likewise repaired the 
I. Margaret, an. to Pierce Griffith, esq. of Penrhyn, castle of Flint at his own charge, and was appointed 

in Cai'narvonshire. governor thereof. 	In this fortress he sustained a 
as. Catherine-, an. to Sir Thomas Harmer, knt. of long siege, enduring the greatest hardships, and our- 

Hanmer. rendered at last only under the especial order of the 
Sir Thomas was appointed in the beginning of King 
JAMES I. one of his majesty's council for the princi. 

king. He thus expended above sixty thousand pounds, 
and had sus niansion house at Mostyn so dilapidated 

polity of Wales and the Marches. 	He was s. at his and spoiled, that be was obliged to live for several 
decease by his elder surviving son, years at a farmhouse, in the vicinity, after he had 

Slit Roman. Mosrat, knt. who married Mary, eldest obtained his discharge from Conway Castle, in which 

• Javan VYCHAN, the lineal predecessor of this Wil- groit, in Denhighshire."—So far for Pennant, but he 
ham, married in the reign of RICHARD II. Angharatl, 
daughter and heir of Howell ap Tudor ap Rite! Vychan. 
of Morton, andthus that estate 'became part of, the pm- 

says nothing of the third 8011, 
RICHARD MORTEN, who was a wholesale linen-draper, 

in London, and acquired a IIIIIHISOIIIC fortune. De sessions of the family. an. Mary, daughter of John Soaine, and grand- 
t By Margaret, his wife, daughter of Sir William daughter of Sir William Soame, knt. and had four 

Brereton, hot. of Brereton. daughters, viz. 
t By his wife, Sidney, daughter of Sir William Ger- ANNE, b. in 1685, ni. about 1708, to Thomas nor- 

rard,lord chancellor of Ireland, in 1576. ton, esq. of Chaderton, and was mother of Sir 
,§ PENNANT, in his History of Whiteford and Holyw William Horton, bars. 

SYDNEY, M. to Richard Marriett, esq. of Alscott, gives a plate of the atonement of the wife of this William 
Mostyn, with the following account and inscription: 

" The first (of the monuments) has the figure of a man 
and woman kneeling on opposite sides of a desk. 	Three 
sons are behind the man, and two daughters behind the 
woman, in the same attitudes. 	They are most neatly 
engrave» on a tablet of white marble, and the whole 
included in a very neat frame. 	The inscription gives 
their brief tale: 

4  Neere to this Lath the body of Elizabeth Mostyn, 
one of the coheiresses of Richard Aidersey, of the 

in Warwickhltire, and bad issue, 
Richard' Marries, who d. anm. in 1743.4. 
Simier MARTUE 	heir to her brother, who 

nt. John Lowe, esq. and had two daughters, 
who d. young women. 	Mr. Lowe sold 
Aldscot to James West, of the Treasury, 
and purchased Locke, near Derby. 	lie 
was sheriff of the county in 1752. 	Mrs. 
Lowe died 	at Derby, in 1789, having 
survived her husband many years. All 
the property of the Daniels went to his city of Chester, gent. wife of William Mostyn, Arch. brother, Richard Lowe, a woollen.draper Bang. and rector of Chryselton. 	By whom lie bad in Covent Garden, who was sheriff of Der issue three WHIMS and two daughters. 	She departed hyshire in 1782. this life the Ms of April, Ann. Dni. 1647.' JANE, ti. nom. at Chaderton, in 1768. 

" Two of the sons were heads of families, viz. Mostyns, 
of Brinwyn, in Montgomeryshire, and Mostyns, of Se- 

SUSANNA, b. in 1604, 4. main. at Derby, in 1790, 
aged ninety-six. 
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he suffered imprisonment. 	On the restoration of the of the Marines;  and by King GRORGE' I. one of the 
royal family, Sir Roger was created a BARONET 3rd tellers of the Exchequer, 	Sir Roger-m. Lady Essex 
August, 1660. 	lie m. first, Prudence, daughter of Sir Finch, daughter of Daniel, second Earl of Notting. 
Martyrs Lumley, barb. of Barfield, in Essex, by whom ham, and had issue, 
Ire had twee sons and two daughters, Thomas, MS successor. 

Thomas, 
jJohn, 	d' young' 

Savage. 
Roger. 

Jane, the wife, first, of Roger Puleston, esq. of Essex, in. to Robert, second buke of Roxburghe. 
Emeral, in Flintshire, and afterwards of Sir Anne. 
John Trevor, knt. master of the Rolls. Mary.Bridget. 

Mary, who tn. William Salisbury, esq. of Rug, M Charlotte. 
the county of Monmouth. Elizabeth. 

Sir Roger in. secondly, Mary,,eldest daughter of Tito- Sir Roger d. Stli May, 4739, and was s. by CS eldest 
mss, Viscount Bulkeley, and by that lady had, with 
other issue, who all died young, 

l-11011AS, his heir. 

sou, 
iv. SIR TIIOAIAS MOSTYN, M. P. for the county of 

Flint. 	This gentleman to. Sarah, daughter and co- 
Roger, lived to manhood, and died num heir of Robert Western, esq. of London,/ by whom 
Richard, of Peziheddw, M.A. of Christ Church, Cwho d. 28th May, 1140), he had surriving issue, 

Oxford, married ClintiOtta-Theophila, daughter Renee, his successor. 
and codreir of John Digby, esq. of 'Gothurst, Thomas. 
Bucks (son and heir of Sir Kenelm Digby), and Ann, in. 172t, to Thomas Pennant, esq. of ikown- 
bad two daughters, ing and Bychton, in the county of •Flirit, the 

Beinorr, on. to Lytton. Lytton, esq. of Kneh. celebrated naturalist and traveller. 	. 
worth, Herts, and died without issue in Frances. 
1710. Me died 24th March, 1758, and Was succeeded by his Citsnrderrs, married to Richard-  Williams, 
esq. youngest son of $ir William Williams, 
bart. 

Sir Roger. as. thirdly, Lumley, daughter of Coetmor, 
of Coetmor, in Carnarvonshire, but had no other 
issue. 	lie died in 1726, and was succeeded by his 
eldest sou, 

II. SIR- THOMAS MOSTYN, M. P. for (arnarvon, who 

on 
 l' -v. Slit Rime& Mosere, who, in. 12th May, 4776, 

Margaret, daughter and heir of the Rev. Hugh, Wynne, 
Lb. D. prebendary of Salisbury,§ and by her (who it. 
14th October, 1702), he had issue, 

THOMAS, his heir. 
Essex, d. mum. 

in. Mridget,only daughter and heir of Darcy Savage, 
esq. of Leighton, an the county of Cliester,t and ac, 
quired by her the manors of Beeston, Pectforton, 

Charlotte, vs. to Sir Thornas•Swymmer Mostyn-
Chanspneys, 'hart. but has no-issue. 

RAJEA EMU, married. to Sir Edward Pryce Lloyd, 
Leighton, Great Reston, and Thornton, all in Che- bait. now Lord Mostyn, and has a son and 
shire. 	He had issue seven sons and four daughters, 
who all died young, except 

heir, 
THOITAS.BDIVARD LLOYD, who assumed the 

ROOER, his heir. name and arms of MOSTYN. 

Thomas, tn. Margaret, eldest daughter and heir 
of William Mostyn, esq. of Ithydoin the county 
of Flint, but died without issue 21st December, 
1737. 	He served in parliament Tor the borough 

Anna-Maria, its. to Sir Reheat Williames Vaughan, 
bail. and has issue, 

Robert Williames Vaughan, en. 
Catherine. 

of Flint. Mary-Bridget. 
John, lit. A. of Christ Church, Oxford, d. unni. 

24th December, 1720. Sir Roger, who was member for Plintshire In. eight 
parliaments, d. 26th July, 1796, and was s. by his 

SirThomas was s. by his eldest son, 
ni. SIR ROGER Mowry, 31. P. for The county of 

son, 
vi. Salt Twines MOSTYN, M.P. for the county of 

Chester, and afterwards for Flintshire, from 1701 to Flint, sheriff for Carnarvonshire its. 1794, died no. 
1739. 	He was appointed by Queen ANNE paymaster married 7th April,. 1831 	aged forty.four, when the 

• Sir Roger and Pyers Pennant, of Byehton, seem to merit forces (in 1643) took in Mostyn House, belonging 
have been companions, from the P. S. to the follbwing 'to Golonel Mostyn, the governor of Flint; and 4o Mos- 
carious epistle: tyn foinvicces of ordnance and some anus. This Colonel 

a Alogy,,, 1761.  Aloystpt is my sister's son, a gentleman of good parts 
" BEAR Press, andlinottle, of a very ancient family, large ,possessions, 

" I hope you will excuse me fur asking for the four and great interest in the country, so that in twelve hours 
pounds you owe me for the pair of oxen ; tbr I want the he raised fifteen hundred men for the icing, and was well 
money to make up twenty pounds, to send toy son to beloved there, living very nobly." 
Oxford next week. 

" I am, dear Pyers, yours Mc. 
.4 R,,,,..,, li,"„.  

l Only SON et The Hon. THORAS SAVAGE (second 1011 
a Thomas, Viscount Savage), by Elizabeth, his wife, 

a P. S. HOW does your head. do this mbening I-initie 
aches confoundedly." 

daughter and co,heir of William Whitmore, esq. di Leigh. 
ton,, 	 . 	. 	.,. 	. 	' 	• 	and, by Margaret,cangnier of Sir nom and sister 
heir of Sir George Beeston, of Beeston, M. the same 

At this time money was so scarce, that Sour pounds county' 
bought a pair of (men, and the baronet was thought very / By Anne, his wife, eldest daughter and coheir of liberal in sending his heir apparent to the university with 
twenty pounds in his purse. Sir Richard Shirley, hart. of Preston, in Sussex. 

. 
Whitlock, whose sister was Sir Roger's mother, speaks 

of him in the following terms, notwithstanding their 
§ By Catharine, his wife, sister of William Vaughan, 

esq. of Corsygedol, in 	Meriouethshire, and. heiress of 
prineiples were so, widely . different : 	"Then the puha- Robert Wynne, esq. of Binlygailen, in Carnarvonslitre. 
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BARONETCY EXPIRED, and the principal part of the 
estates devolved, alder Sir Thomas's will, upon his 
nephe*,  

Tun Hon. EDWARD LLOYD, who assumed, in coin.' NAPIER, OF LUTON-HOO. 
plittnce with the will Of his uncle, by sign ma- 
nual, in May, 1831, the additional surname and 

* arms of Mosrvn. -Ile is also presumptive heir 
to the entailed estates of the family, now pos. CREATED  ;EXTINCT seeded by Lady MostymOltampneys, eldest mar: 
living daughter of the late Sir Roger Mostyn. 25th Nov. 1612. in Mt. 

Arms—Per bend sinister em. and ermines, a lion 
rampant or. * 

MOTTET, OF LIEGE. ;Lineage. 
The family of NAPER or NAPIER claims descent from 

CREATED 16th Nov. 16611. the ancient Scottish Banes or Lennox, raised-to that 
dignity by MALCOLM III. about the year 1057, and the 

killeage. claim is sustained by a certificate of Sir Archibald 
Nape'', knt. of Merchistoun, deptity.treasurer of Scat. 

1. Gluts Morrnr, of Liege, in 'Flanders, was created land, and of the privy council to King Citaittes I. 
a BARONET of Englandafter the restoration of CHARISM enrolled in the college of arms by Sir William Segar, 
II.; but of hien or his descendants (if there were any) kat. garter.• 
we have no account. ALEXANDER NAPIER (called for distinction Sandy), 

son of Sir Alexander Napier, and brother of Sir 
Archibald, came into England terse. HENRY VIII. and 
settled at Exeter. 	He in. Anne, daughter of Edward 

MOYER, OF PETSEY HALL. Birchley, of Hertfordshire, and had issue, 
I. JOHN, who an. Joan, daughter of — Webb, and 

had an only daughter and heir,  
ANNE NAPIER, who an. Matthew Stoker, of 

Basingstoke. 
CREATED EXTINCT II. ROBERT (Sir). 

25th Mar. 1701. 27th April, 1716. in. Richard, rector of Linford, Bucks. 
The second son,' 

i. Sin ROBERT NAPIER, purchased the estate at 
Luton-Hoo, in liedfordshire.t 	He was tnighted by 
A'ing JANES I. in his majesty's progress, anne 1611, 
and further advanced, by the same Monarch, to a BA. 
RONETCE 25th November, 1612. 	Sir Robert in. first, ;Lineage. Miss Stripers; and secondly, Margaret, daughter of 

Sonnet. Moyne, merchant, had two seas, viz. Richard Barnes, citizen and mercer of Loudon ; but 
SAMUEL, his heir. by those ladies had no issue. 	He wedded, thirdly, 
Lawrence, of how Leybinonerditant, who married Mary, daughter of John Robinson, merchant, and by 

Martha, daughter of William Boothby, esq. of her had 
Tottenham High Cross, and had issue, Roarstr (Sir), his heir. 

BENJAMIN, of Petsey Hall, heir to his uncle. Richard (Sir), of Linford, m. first, Anne, daughter 
Mtn, Who m. Frances, daughter of Edward of Sir Thomas Tyrringham, hut. of Tyrringliam, 

Brewster, esq. in Bucks, and. had 

Martha, as. to Thomas Thorpe, esq. 
Lydia, an. to Peter Barton, es+ 

Robert, M.D. 
Richard, a merchant, } both d. num. 

Catharine, 	• He married, secondly, Mary, daughter animas 

The elder son, 
Vinor, °sq. lord mayor of London in 1645, anti 
by 'her had 

I. SIR SAMUEL MOVIE, of Petsey Hall, Essex, an 
opulent Turkey merchant, son of Samuel Moyer, also Thomas, of Brockhill, Middlesex. 
a merchant, served as sheriff of the county in 1698, Mary, d. unm. 
and was created a BARONET in 1701. 	Ile m. Rebecca, Alexander, an, Elizabeth, daughter of Lewis Co- 
daughter of Alderman Sir William Joiliffe, and had 
issue, 

kayn, esti, of CokaymHatley, in the county of 
Bedford, and bad a son, 

Many, in. to Charles Le Barre, of Northampton- Lewis, of Woodstock, in Oxfordshire, who is. 
shire. the daughter of the Rev. John Grillitli,D.D. 

Emus BETH, an. to — Jennings, mg. reader at the Temple. 	- 

Sir Samuel died in 1716, When the BARONETCY became Mary, in. to Sir Thomas Middleton, knt. of Chirk 
EXTINCT. Castle, in the county of Denbigh. 

Christian, as. to Sir Thomas Everafield, kat. of 
Arles—Arg. two eke:woods gu. Den, in Sussex. - 

• The certificate is set tot-thin Bututh's History of tke Cionmoners, vol. IL p. 639. 
t A fine seat, with a park, in the parish of Luton, anciently Iselongnig so the family of .Hoo. 
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Sarah, at. to Sir Walter Leach, kat. of Chadleigh, in Essex, but d. s. p. about the year 1719. His widow 

4 	in Devonshire. en. setondly, Themes, Lori Howard of Effingham; and 
Margaret, m. to Thomas Myttoit, esq, of Ralston, 

in Shropshire, the celebrated parliamentary 
general temp. CHARLES I. 

surviving him, en. thirdly, Sir Conyers D'Arcy, K.B. 
Sir Theophilus was s. by his nephew, 

v t. Sift Sonar NApLER, who died -unmarried- in 1747, 
Sir Rabat d. in Aprit,1637, and was s. by Lis eldest when the BARONETcv became EXTINCT. 	Sir John be- 
son, 

it. Sin RottERT NAN ER, who had received the honour 
quenched Lurort.floo to his aunt, 

Mits. FRANCES NAPIER, who devised it to Francis 
of knighthood from King JAMES I. at Whitehall, 30th Herne, en. by whom the estate was sold, in 
April, 162,3. 	He m. first, Frances, daughter of Sir 176,3, to John, Earl.of Bute. 
William Thornhurst, knt. of Agincourt, in Kent,t and Arms—Arg. a saltier engrailod, between four roses 
by that lady had an only son, gu. 

Roamer, his heir, who as. Margaret, daughter of 
Sir Edward Littleton, hart. of Pillaton Han, in 
Staffordshire, and dying in the lifetime of his 
father, left a son, 

RoBERT, who s. his grandfather. 

NAPIER, OF MIDDLE MARSH HALL. 
CRPATED titiu,  June, 464*.—Exrincr path Jan. 1765. 

He at. secondly, Lady Penelope Egerton, daughter of 
John, first EarI of Bridgewater, and had two other Wimp. 	 . 
sons and a daughter, viz. JOHN NAPIER, a younger son of Sir Alexander Na. 

JOHN, of whom presently, as heir to his nephew. pier, kat. asf Morehistoun, came into' England temp. 
Alexander, of flatten Garden, London, ni. Mary, 

daughter and heir of Richard Mason, esq. of 
HENRY VII, and settled at Swyre, in the county of 
Dorset. 	He m. Anne, daughter of John Russel, of 

Worldhant, flants, and had issue, Berwick, and had 
Robert, it. AMU. 	• W. EDWARD,'Of A wyre,ln Dorset, and of iiotymeil, 
Penelope, d. unm. in Oxfordshire, who m. a daughter of Sir 
Jane. Joint Peyto, of Wavesharn,iu the latter county, 
Elizabeth. and left issue. 

Frances, In. first, to Sir Edward Barkliatn, bort. II. Nicholas, of Tintinhull, in Soniersetshire. 
of Southncre, in Norfolk; and secondly, to Lord iii• I11113. 
Richardson, Baron of Cramond, in Scotland. The third son, 

Sir Robert settled his estate on Jolts and AREXANDER, 
the tons of his second marriage, and surrendered his 

JAMES NApIER,.esq. of 'intake or Puncknolhin the 
edminty-of Dorset, an. a lady named *Maud, alto had 

patent of honour, to the intent that the said dignity three sons, viz. 
should be granted to himself, with remainder to the Joms, of Baglake. 
said John and Alexander; but dying in 1600, before 
the new grant passed the seals, the honour in being 

Wids.IAT,,of Ponektioll, 
Itoesar (Sir). 

devolved upon his grandson, 
in. Silt ROBERT NA piER, who died -unmarried in 

The youngest son, 
SIR ROBERT NAPIER, an eminent lawyer, was con- 

1675, when the Banos:melt .of 1612 EXPIRED, but .he stinted, in 1593., lord chief baron of-the Exchequer in 
was s. in the representation of the family by his uncle Ireland, when lie received the honour of knighthood 
of the halfblood, 

iv. Slit JOHN Raman, who had been created a Es.- 
front Queen BLITABETH; in the thirry.fourth year of 
which sovereign's reign he purchased the estate of 

RONET 4th March, 1060.1. with the ilireeedeliCyssi 25th Middle Marsh, in the coionyirf Dorset, and served as 
November, 1612." 	Sir John represented the county 
of Bedford in the reign of CHARLEs 11. but having 

high sheriff in lon. 	Sir Robert en. first, Catherine, 
daughter of John Wareham, esq. and by that lady had 

afterwards the misfortune to fall twice from his horse, 
became so -crazed that a commission of lunacy was 

a daughter, Anne, the wife of Sir John RyveS, of 
Drenory Court. 	Ile en. secondly, Magdalen,daughter 

awarded against him. His wife was Elizabeth,tiaugh- of Sir Anthony Denton, of Oxfordshire, by whom- 
ter of Sir Theophilus Biddulph, bort. of West Combo, 
in Kent, and by her he had issue, 

(who d. in 1635) he hail a son, his heir at his decease 
20th September, 1615, 

John, 4. men. Suit NATILuNrEL NAPIER, who was knighted by King 
THEOplimus, his heir. limas I. at Newmarket in 1617, and subsequently 
Archibald, m. Mrs. Angier, and left served as sheriff and member of parliament for the 

Joon, who. s. his uncle as sixth baronet. county of Dorset. 	Sir Nathaniel was included in an 
Elizabeth, a. unm. 

Edward, 	, 
Alexander, } "'" nuns. 

instrument recorded in the Heralds' College, as of the 
blood of the Napers or Rapiers of Mercitistoun. 	He 
ot. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of John Gerard, esq. 
of Hyde, in the Isle of Purbeck, and had issue, 

Susan, m. to John Highlonl, esq. of Harrow. GERARD, his heir. 
Passers, heir to Litton-Roo under the will of her Robert, of Pusicknoll, d. in 1686, leaving issue. 

nephew. John, a. s. p. 
lie ff. in August,. 1714, and was s. by Ids eldest stir- 
living son, 

v. SIR THEOTHILUS NAPIER, who m. Elizabeth, 
daughter of John Rotheram, esq. of Much Waltham, 

James, of Lottglicrew, in the county of Meath, 
ancestor of the present Jangs-Limoit-Witsatsi 
NAPint, esq. of Loughcrew. (See BURKE'S Corn-
minters, vol. ii. p. 639.) 

By his wife, Anne, daughter amid coheir of the Hon. We have, however, continued the enumeration of the 
Charles Lyte Howard, only son of Thomas, Viscount .- successors as though it were and call Sir John the fourth, 
Biadon, by iris second wife, Gertrude, daughter of Sir ' whereas, strictly speaking, le was the first of his own 
William Lyte, of Billesdom Somersetshire. creation. 	He obtained the estates from his father, and 

* This might be deemed a revival of time old patent, bet was the fourth representative of the first baronet of the 
that it was granted several years before that had expired. original creation. 
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Nathaniel, left issue. Wituisn, his heir. 
Henry. Gowan, successor to his brother. 
Magdalen, m. to — Clarke, esq. of Hampshire. Wyndham. 
Elizabeth, m. to Humphrey Walrontl, esq. of DIANA. 214. to Ilurnphry Start, esq. of Horton, in 

Sc.a Dorsotshire, and d. 1st February, 1739-1e, leer. 

Sir Nathaniel erected the mansion at More Critchell, 
which was destroyed by fire. His wife 4. 7th October, 

Mg, with other issue, 
Hummer &rums., who inherited the estates 

of the Napiera at the decease of Sir Gerard, 
1624.; himself 6th September, 1635, when he was S. by the sixth baronet. 
his eldest son, 	 . Catherine, 4. unm. 

1. GERARD NAPIER, esq. of Middle Marsh Hall, in Blanch, 4. young. 
the county of Dorset, who was created a BARONET Ho 4. 29th February, 1728, and was s. by his eldest 25th June, 1641. 	Sir Gerard distinguished himself in son.  
arms for the royal cause during tie civil war, and lost iv. Sur WILLIAM NAPIER, who d. unmarried 27th more than £19,000 by his loyalty. 	His estates   in the 
counties of Dorset and Kent were sequestered in 1645, 
and hp was disqualified from representing Melcombe. 

January, 1753, and was T. by his brother, 
v. SIR GERARD NAPIER, WU M. Bridget, daughter 

of Edward Phelips, esq. of Mont.-mute, iu the county of During the exile of King ensittxti Id. be transmitted Somerset, and dying 25th October, 1759, was s. by his Mins majesty 500 broad pieces by Sir Gilbert Taylor, 
who detained the money, and was arrested for it by 

son,  
vs. SIR GERARD NAPIER, who m. Elizabeth, daughter Sir Gerard after the Restoration; hat Sir Gilbert ae. of Sir John Denuder, 'hart. of N unwell, in the Isle of knowledging the receipt, was, through the king's 

mediation, forgiven.; and Sir Gerard was ordered a 
number of deer annually from the New Forest with. 

Wight, but dying:January, 1765, aged twentyoix, 
the BARONETCY EXPIRED. His widow in. James Webb, 
esq. and 4. 16th October, 1814. 	The estates devolved out fee. 	Notwithstanding the persecution and heavy 

loisen he endured, Sir Gerard still augmented his pa- 
ternal property. 	He had the honour of entertaining 

open 
his cousin.  

DUIIPIIIIT STOAT, mu'. of Horton, M.P. for Dorset. 
the king and queen at More Cstitchell, When the court shire. 
removed to Salisbury from the plague in 1665. 	He APX/S—As NAPIER Or LUTON4100. In. Margaret, daughter and co-heir of John Colles, 
°Sq.* of Barton, in the county of Somerset, and' had 
one surviving SOW, NATHANIEL, and two daughters, 
'Elizabeth and. Mary. 	He d.14t11 May, 1673, and was 
s. by his son, 

IL SIR NATHANIEL NAPIER, W110 ,m. first, in,  1656, 

• NAPIER, OF PUNCKNOLL. 

CREATED 25th Feb. 'Cit.—EXTINCT in 1743. 

Blanch, daughter of Sir Hugh Wyndham. hot, of 
Sylton, in the county of Dorset, and by that lady Lineage. 
(who el. in 1695) he hail issue, 	. ROBERT NAPIER, esq. of Puneknoll, second son of 

Wyndham, d. unmarried at the age of twenty. 
Gerard, 74. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Jacob 

Lucy, esq. an sidennan of the city of London, 
with whom he had a large fortune. 	Both died 
in 1689, leaving no issue. 

Sir Nathaniel Napier, of More Critchell, by Elizabeth, 
his wife, daughter and heir of John Gerard, esq. was 
master of the Hanaper Office in the reigns of CHARLES 
I. and CHARLES 41. and had many employments at 
court after the Restoration. He m. first, Anna, &nigh. 

Lenox, d. iu 1689 unmarried, in the twenty-fourth 
his 

ter of 'Allan Corrance, esq. of Wykin, in Stiffolt ; 
secondly, Catherine, sister of Lord Hawley ; and year of age. 

srtssiet, who S. to the estate and title. li thirdly, Mary, daughter of Sir Thomas Evelyn, ban. 
of Long Ditton, and relict of Edmond Ironside, esq. 

Elizabeth, in. to Sir John Guise, hart. of Rend. 
comb, in the county of Gloucester. 

By the first he left, at his decease in 1686, a daughter, 
Anne,sn. to John Fry, of Yarty, in Devonshire, sea 

Ile m. secondly, in 1697, Miss Susanna Guise, but had of the regicide John Fry, and a son,
r. Sot Renner Narrett, lent. of Puncknoll, master no otherissue. 	Sir Nathaniel sat in parliament for of the Hanaper Office, who served in the convention several years, representing at different theses the and other succeeding parliaments for the boroughs of county of Dorset and the boroughs of Poole and Corfe Weymireth, 31eleombe Regis, and Dorchester, and was Castle. 	., He ,,va,,  (says an old author) a gay, Inge• created a BARONET 25th February, 1681. 	116 m.So. Aims gentleman, well "Tensed in several languages, 

and understood very well architecture and painting; phia, daughter of Charles Evelyn, es+ of Godstone, 
in Surrey, and dying 31st October, 1700, was a.  by his lie hasieft behind him several pieces of his own draw- sou  

ing, besides many others of good value, which he had ii,SIX CHARLES NAPERIL, of Puncknoll, who is. 
collected on his travels." 	lie 4. in January, 1706, and ]]felony, daughter of Arthur Alibtme, esq. and had 
was s. by his only surviving son, 

tit. SIR NATHANIEL. NAPIER, M.V. for the county of 
issue. 	Sir Charles sold the estate at Puncknoll to 
William Clutterbuck, esq. and from the Clutterbacks 

Dorchester temp. King Witman and Queen ANNE. it has descended to the Freeness. by whose represents- 
He in. first, Jane, daughter of Sir Robert Worseley, 
bast. of Appuldercontbe, in the Isle of. Wight, but by 

tive, the Rev. Geonee•Cs.urrearittee Faints, A.11. it 
is now possessed. 	lie died in 1743, hut whether the 

that lady had DO issue. 	He wedded, secondly, Collie. Eszonercr then EXPIRED, or a son of Sir Charles sue. 
rine, younger daughter of William, second Lord Al. 
lington, and Coheir of her brother Giles, third lord, 
and by her had 

vivid to inherit, we have not ascertairsell. 

Arms— As NAPIER or MORE CRITCHELL. 

* Jolts 'Cowls left three daughters, his coheir,, 
namely. 

ni. to Sir Gerard Napier, hart. 
ores of the Lord Keeper Coventry:

MARGARET, 

and secondly, to the Hon. Joint Coventry, second 

ANNE, m. to Sir William Portman, hart. 
ELIZABETH, XI. first, to Herbert Dodington, esq. ; —,. 
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it crty, by Elizabeth, his wife, datighter of Sir John 

. 	. Rigby, of Ketelby, and hod issue, 
NARBOROUGH, OF KNOWLTON. JOHN, his heir. 

GEORGE, of Therney, in the county of Nottingham, 
CREATED 15th Nov. 1088.—Ezra:ter 22nd Oct. 17o7. ancestor of the present 

Cummortma ERVALft..04f. of 'Mooney. (See 
aineage. EVIL KE'S Commoners, rot IL p. S.) 

Sat Joon NARSOROUGH, knt. of Knowlton, in the 
county of Kent, an admiral in the royal navy, as. 

Dionysius, ancestor of the Reviles of Badswortli. 
The eldest son, 

Elizabeth, daughter of John Hill, esq• a commissioner Jolts Nmvimm, esq. of Grove, na. Gertrude, daughter 
in the navy, and by that lady (whom. secondly, Rear- of Richard Whalley, esq. and was s: by his son, 
Admiral Sir Cloudesley Shovel, who was cast away MOUT NEVIZE, egg, of Grove, who married Bridget, 
on the rocks of Scilly 22nd October, 1707,) had issue, daughter of — Saville, esq. of Lupset, and had (with 

Jong, his heir. a daughter, Barbara, m. first, to Thomas Pate, esq. ; 
James. secondly, to John Babington, esq. of Rampton ; and 

thirdly, to Anthony Eyre, esq. of houghton,,in York. 
Etmasmett, m. about 1714, to Sir Thomas D'Aetli, shire,) a son  and successor, 

bart. of North Cray, and had, with other issue, Gtr. a EttT N mv t me, of Grove, whom. Margaret, dam gh. 
SIR NAREOROUGH D'AETH, hart. ter of Sir Thomas Bland, of Kippax Park, Yorkshire, Harriet, married Josiah Hardy, esq. consul at and had two sons, EDWARD, his heir; and Anthony, 

Cadiz, and had -five daughters, of whom the a major in the royal army during the civil wars, who 
didest, Harriet, became the second-wife of 
William Hughes, esq. and was mother 4 the died 24th February, t688, aged sixtymine. 	The elder aim,  
present GROROE-WILLIAIL Huctims•LI'Arrit , EDWARD NEVILE, esq. of Grove, At, Maria Scott, of 
esq. of Knowlton Court. Camberwell, and had, with two daughters, Catherine, 

Sir John was s. by his elder son, who died unmarried in 1683, and Anne, os. to John 
I. long Numinous'', es* of Knowlton, who was Millington, esq. harrister.atilaw, a son and heir, 

created a BARONET 15th November, 1688., with re- 1. EDWARD Nmvimm,esq. of Grove, who was created 
mainder to his brother, default his own male line ; a Ballo/um in 1674. 	This gentleman, who represented 
but both were lost with their step-father, Sir Cloudes- Retford in parliament, in, Elizabeth, sister of Robert 
ley Shovel, on the rocks of Scilly, 22nd October,1707, Holt, esq.  of  Warwickshire, and widow of — Kidder. 
when the BARONETCY became Emmet' ; the estates 
passing to their sister Eitzasorri, who m. as stated 

ettinster, esq. but d. s. p. in taw, wIteir the title ax. 
p,RED. 

above, Sir Thomas D'Aeth. • 
Aruts—Gu. a saltire arg. 

NEVILE, OF GROVE. 
NEWDIGATE, OF ARBURY. 

CREATED 
24th Feb. 1674.5. 

E mutter 
in, 1686. CREATED 

p
4  3 nre ExTINCT 

24th July, Wt. 2nd Dec. 1806. 

IL ineage. 
This was an offshoot from the once great and potent iLineage. 	 • 

family of NEVILE, Lords of Ruby, mho became subse- This family, variously written an old charters and 
quently Earls of Westmorland, and whose line may upon ancient monuments, EPWLIDCATE, NAWOUREATE, 
be deduced from Saxon times. Sm.. assumed their surname from, or gave the name 

Iiimutrti 
 

on NETILL was summoned to parliament to, Newiligate, a town in the hundred of Reigate and 
as a BARON from 80, June, GM, to 18th February, county of Surrey, of which, with the manors and lands 
1331, in which latter year he died, and was s. lay his cheresinto pertaining, they were lords and. proprietors' 
only surviving son, front time immemorial until the reign of CHARLES 7. 

RALPH on NEvit.r., second baron, summoned to par. Joan DR NIWUDEGATE, living temp. King Jon's, 
fitment from 20th November, 1330, to 20th January, left, by his wife Agnes, three sons, Ricitaxu,Williarn . 
1336. 	His lordship m. Alice, daughter and coheir of , and Robert. 	To the eldest, 
Hugh de Audley, and had loam (Sir), his heir, the Miens:an DE NIWUDEGATE, it appears, by an ofd 
third lord, with five younger sons. 	The fourth son, deed, one William Young granted, for homage and 

Sat Roster N EV1LE, of Eldon, was lineal ancestor service, half a yard of land; and by another dateless 
(for the intermediate links refer to BURKE'S COUP charter,of William Tessardus, he held the same lands 
moners, vol. ii. p. 8,) of in the parish of Niudigate as his father did. 	He in. 

GEortcs NI:VILE, esq. who m. Barbara,sister and co- 4  Aliciaolaughter of Walter de Morley, as is evident by 
heir of Sir John fleecy, of Grove, in the county of a deed of William de Longo Ponte, wherehy the said 
Nottingham, and fifth daughter of Sir Humphrey William grants to him all that land which Walter de 

4  The name came, in all probability, at first front Saxony, and was derived from the city of Nienweide, upon 
the Rhine. 
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Harlon' conferred upon him with Alice, his daughter, 
in free marriage. 	He had. three sons, Jolts, William, 
and Peter, and was s. by the eldest, 

WILLIAM and Thomas. 	He at. secondly, Catharine, 
daughter and heir of Roger Chambers, and had. a 
daughter, Margaret, wife of — Castleanain. He was 

JOHN In NYWDERATR, living in the time of HENRY s. at his decease by his elder son, 
III, who was s. by his son, 

\Vitae-am am NYWDEGATE, who added to the estate 
several binds situated in the parishes of Newdegate 
and Charlewode, Which lie acquired by grants from 

WILLIAM NEWDEGATR, esq. of Harefield, who wed. 
del Edirha, daughter of John Bowett, esq. of Surrey, 
and left at his decease, 36 HENRY VI. a son and heir, 

Jonn NEiVDEGATE, esq. lord of Harefield, in Middle. 
Henry Kynter and William Eglolf. He was living 17 sex, and of Crawley, in Surrey. 	He m. Elizabeth, 
EDWARD I. far in that year 'Thomas de in Lynale as- daughter of Thomas Young, one of the justices of the 
signed Malin) his wood in hynde; after which, Gilbert Common Pleas, and heir of her brother, Thomas 
Wytecrofte, of the parish of Cherlewode, granted to 
him all his hind called the Berland, in the parish of 

Young, esq. of Bristol, and was s. by his son, 
JOHN NEWDEGATE, esq. of Harefield, one of the 

Newdigate. 	His spn and heir, king's serjeants, learned in the law, who m. Amalie. 
SIR HENRY DE NEWDECATE, knt. living temp. ED- Hein, daughter and heir of John Nevin, esq. of Sutton, 

WARD 1. m. Catherine, daughter and coheir of Sir in Lincolnshire, and had, with several daughters, 
Nicholas Maintains, knt.t and was s, by his older son, JOHN, his heir. 

JOHN DE NEWDEGATE, who it. S. p. and was .r. 'by his 
brother, 

Silve.stera.     knights of St. John. Duncan, f 
WILLIAM DE NEWDECATE

' 
 who flourished. temp. ED. Sebastian, who, upon the death of his wife in 

WARD 11.. Me as. ihe daughter and. heiress of delta. 1524, became a Carthusian monk, and suffered, 
Echingliam, and. had four sons, Jour:, Richard, Ro- 27 HENRY VIII. for opposing the king's sure. 
bert, and William. 	The eldest, Macy. 

Jolts DE NEWDEGIVEZ, wedded, in the beginning 0 
EDWARD ill.'s reign, a lady named Agnes, of what 
fatally is not recorded, and had three sons, viz. 

-., 	. Au . Serrault Newdegate was s. at his decease by his 
eldest son, 

JOHN NEWDEGATIL esq. of Harefield, b. 6 HENRY 
I. lirchtnan, whainherited, at the decease of his 

father, the manor and lands of Newdegate, 
was sheriff of Surrey and Sussex 25 EDWARD 

VII.; rte. Anne, daughter and heir of Nicholas Hylton, 
esq. of Cambridge ; and dying in 1545, was s. by his 
eldest son, 

III. and several times member of parliament 
for the former 	He 	Amicia 

JOHN NEWDRCATE, esq. of Harefield, M.P. for Mid. 
dlesex in 1574, 1573, and 1574. 	This gentleman fa. 
first, Mary, daughter of Sir Robert Cheney, kat of 

etrienty. 	an. 	--, 
and. If. about 1 RICHARD II. leaving a son and 
heir, Chesham Boys, in Buckinghamshire, by whom he had 

Joule NEWasescrs, of Newdegate, in whose a son, Joux. 	He wedded, secondly, Elizabeth, &nigh. 
male descendants the estate continued for of Thomas Lovett, esq. of Astwell, in the county 
vested until the year 1612, when of Northampton, and relict of Anthony Cave, esq. lie 

THOMAS NEIVDECATIL of Newdegate, 
ellerhremde, and Hotdee, in the county 

was S.  by his MS,  
Jolts NEWDRCATIL esq. who exchanged, in 1586, the 

of Surrey, and of Rowesparr, in Sus- manor and lands of Harefield, with Sir Edmond Am 
sex, died, leaving by Mary, his wife, denion, lent. chief justice of the Common Pleas, for 
<altio m. secondly, Henry Darell,esq,) the estate of Arlan", in the county of Warwick,where 
two daughters, his coheirs, viz. Sir Edmond had recently erected a quadrangular stone 

Mazy, m. to William Steper. mansion upon the site of the dissolved priory of lint- 
ANNE, m. M William Sanithyruam f hull, which be had obtained from the heirs of Charles 

ti. Jame. 
in. Thomas, to whom his father, by deed dated 7 

EDWARD III. granted ids tenements in Hul-
land for life, remainder to his brother John 

Brandon, Duke of Suffolk, the grantee at the time-of 
the dissolution. 	Mr. Newdegate tn. first, Martha, 
daughter and. heir of Anthony Cave, esq.   of Chicheley,
in Bucks, bywhom he had JOHN. his heir, 'with the  younger sons and three daughters. 	He nt. secondly, for life, remainder to William anal his heirs. Mary Smith, and by her had a son, Henry, of Hemp- 

The second son, ton, to whom he gave the .manor -of Little Asted, in 
Sin hoax Nswoncarn, having served in the wars r Surrey. 	lie wedded, thirdly, Winifred Wells, of Std. 

of EDWARD III. in Prance, received. the honour of fordshire, and dying in 1592, was s. by Ms eldest 
knighthood, and had a fieurdmlis granted to him for a 
crest. He an. Joanna, daughter and,  coheir of William 

son, 
Sin Joust NEVEDECATE, knt. of Arbury, intheconnty 

de Swanland, by whom he acquired the manor of of Warwick, and of Brackenbury, in Middlesex, b. in 
HAERYIELD, in Middlesex, and had a son and heir, 1570 ; tn. Anne, eldest daughter of Sir Edward Fitton, 
JOHN. 	She married, after the decease of Sir Jahn, Imhof Gawsworth, in Cheshire; and dying 12thAoril, 
Edward Salle, anal outlived hint. 	Sir Jain de Newde- 
gate was s. by his son, 

1610, left a son and heir, 
Jona NEWDIGATIL esq. of Arbury, b. in lent. This 

JOHN NEWDEGATE, esq. of Harefield, living in the gentlentan.wrote the name with an i, which alteration 
reigns of HENRY V. and HENRY VI. 	lie as. first, was subsequently adopted. 	He d. s. p. in 1642, and 
Elizabeth, daughter of Walter Knoll, esq. of Crawley, 
and Margaret, his wife, to whom, by deed of entail 

was s. by his brother, 
i. Mount) NEWDIOATIL esq. setjeant-at-law, con. 

dated 7 HENRY V. the manor of Downe, in the him- Ahmed in1654 one of the three judges.thenappointed. 
dyed of Godalniing, Surrey, is devised for her life; Mr. Justice Newdigate incurred the displeasure of 
remainder to Elizabeth, her daughter, for life also; 
remainder to William Newdegate, son of the said 

CROMWELL by laying it down at the York assizes, 
where he presided at the trials for high treason of the 

Elizabeth, and his heirs. 	By her he had two sons, Earls of Bellasis and Dumfries, &c. that there was no 

t The daughters and co-heirs of Sir Nicholas Maintains 	Parnornm,s, tn. to Sir Thomas St. Omer. 
were the :Move CATHERINE, and 	 ELIZABETH. 

BEATEIX, nt. to Otho de Grandison, brother to the 	JOAN. 
Lord Grand ison. 
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law making it treason to levy war against a lord pro- 
lector; for this he was dismissed, but reinstated and 

v. Jane, nt. to Samuel Boys, mg. of Ilawilitirst, in 
Rent. 

constituted chief justice of the upper bench in 1650: 
On the Restoration he was created a BARONET by 

vt. Juliana, m. to Robert Glegg, esq. of Gayton, in 
Cheshire. 

King CHARLES 11. 24th July, 1677, and remitted, the vie. Elizabeth, to, to Abraham. Meur, esq. 
minis usually paid on such an occasion for the patent. Sir Richard tn. secondly (his first wife dying in 1602), 
He ta. in 1631, Juliana, daughter of Sir Francis Leigh, Miss  Henrietta Wigginton, but by her (who wedded, 
K.B. and had surviving issue, secondly, Sir Francis Windham, bart. of Trent,) had. 

RICHARD, his heir. 
Robert, of Hillingdon, m. first, aranCes,daughter 

no issue. 	Tie d. 4th January, 1710, and was s. ley his 
elder son, 

of Thomas Harrison, esq. ; and secondly, Juliana, in. Ste Mensal) NEWDIGATE, of Harefield and 
daughter of Robert Beale, esq. Arbury, b. in 1668; in. first, in 1604, Sarah, daughter 

Thomas, of Lewes, in Sussex, and of Ilawton, of Sir Cecil Bisshopp, bartuf Parham, hut hylterliad 
Notts, left two sons, Richard, of the Inner,  no issue. 	He wedded, secondly, Elizabeth, daughter 
Temple, d. in 1745, and John, of the Six Clerks' 
Office, d. in 1740. 

Anne, m. to German Pole, esq. of Radborn, in 
Derbyshire. 

of Sir Roger Twisden, hart. of Brailburne, in Kent, 
and had to survive youth, 

EDWAK 
ROOKR,D'} fourth and fifths baronets. 

Mary, m. to Sir George Parker, hart. of Willing- Elizabeth, tn. to the Hon. John Chichester, only 
ton, in Sussex. brother of the Earl of Donegal. 

Sir Edmond Anderson, with whom the judge's great. Mary, tn. to Charles Palmer, esq. of Lailbrooke, 
grandfather had exchanged the manors. of Harefield and had issue. 
and Moor Hall, conveyed those estates to Alicia, Juliana, m. to John Ludford, esq. of Ansley Hall, 
Countess Dowager of Derby, and of her ladyship's and had issue. 
heirs Sir Richard Newiligate purchased back,ii, 1674, 
the ancient patrimony of his family. 	He also added 

Sir Richard d. in 1727, aged fifty-nine, and was s. by 
his eldest son, 

to his possessions the castle and manor of Astley and Iv. Sin Emvsan NEWDICATE, who died a minor in 
the manor of St. John's, both in Warwickshire. He 1734, and was s. by his brother, 
d. in 4616., and was s. by his eldest son, r. Ste ROORK NEWDICATE, b. in 1719, MX. for the 

11. SIR RICHARD NEWDIGATR, M.P. for the county Monty of Middlesex in 1742; at. first, Sophia, daugh- 
of Warwick in 1681 and 1685, who tn. first, Mary, ter of Edward Conyers, esq. of Copped Hall, M Essex 1 
daughter of Sir Edward Begot, bart. of Blithfield, in and secondly, in 1776, Hester, daughter of Edward 
the county of Stafford, and. hattissue, Mundy, esq. of Shipley, in Derbyshire, but d. s. p. 

I. RICHARD, his heir. 23rd November, 1806, when the autotimer became 
tt. Francis, b. in 1684, settled at Nottingham, m. EXTINCT. 	At Sir Roger's decease, the Warwickshire 

Milliscent, daughter of German Pole, esq. of estate devolved on the grandson of Sir Roger's first 
Radbourn, and bad 	. cousin,Milltiscent Newdigate (referte second harenet), 

Francis, of K irk hallam, tn. his cousin, Eliza- FRANC'S PARKER, esq. who had previously take» the 
befit, daughter of German Pole, esq. but name of New Dickre for his life only; while the Mid- 
d. s. p. dieses property passed to another grandson of the 

Milliscent, to. to Christopher Parker, our. said Milliscent Newdigate, CHARLES-NEWDICATE PAR- 
of Salford Priors, in Warwickshire, and KER, esq. who assumed, in consequence, the surname 
had, with four daughters, three sons, viz. and arms of NEWDEGATE5  only. This gentleman m. in 

1. Robert Parker. 18/5, Maria, daughter of Ayscough Bowcherett, esq. of 
2. Francis Parker, of Kirkliallam,Itho Willingham, in the county of Lincoln, and dying 23rd 

assumed, under the will of his uncle, 
the surname and arms of NIIWDI' 

April, 1833, left an only son and successor, the pre-
sent 

etas. 	He tn. Frances,dailghter of CHT1111.11S.NEWDIGATE NSWDEGATE, esq. of Hare- 

Rail& Sneyd, esq. of Keel, and bad 4iold, Arbury, and. Astley castle. 
a son, Arms—Gu. three lions' gambs erased arg. 

FRANCIS 	NEWDIGATE, of Kirk- 
hallam, who tn. Lady 13arbara 
Legge. 

3. Charles Parker, of Harefield, M. Jane, 
daughter of Sir John Anstruther, 
hart. and died 24th Apr11,4705, leav-
ing 

NEWMAN, OF FIFEHEAD.MAGDALEN. 

FRANCIS PARKER, of Arbury, who 
assumed the surname of Raw- CRRATRI) EXTINCT 

l/MATE on inheriting the estate 
of Hallam from Mr. Newdigate, 
of Bath. 

Nth' Dec' 44:199* 4th June, 1147. 

CHARLES.NEWDIGATE PARKER, of 
whom hereafter. YYVV 

1. Amplielis, d. unin. 
ti. Mary, en. to William Stephens, esq. of Barton, 

in the Isle of Wight. Lineage. 
iii. Francis, nt. to Sir Charles SedleY, hart. of By a certificate under the hand of Ilestrinter 

Chartley, in Kent. Nsw MA x, gentleman, it appears that at the dissolution 
iv. Anne, m. to John Venables, esq. of Woodcote, of the monasteries, the Newmans were lessees, under 

in Hants. the Abbots of St. Augustin, in Bristol, of the manors 

ti 	 - 

4  Sir Roger made it a point that his heir should spell the name Nowdegate, as anciently written. 
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and demesnes of Fifehead-Magdalen, Dorset, and that 4. Frederick Toll, father of the Rev. John 
there were distinct branches of the family seated at Toll, of King's Clear, d. s. p. 
Queen's Camel, Wincanton, and other places in So- Mr. Newman d. in June, 1662, and was s. by his son, 
snersetshire. i. RICHARD NEWMAN, esq. of Fifehead•Magclalen, in 

ROBERT NEWMAN, who lived and died at Fifehead the county of Dorset, Evercreech Park, in Somerset- 
Farm;  and was buried. in the chancel there, as di- shire, and Preston Hall, in the county of 'Northomp. 
recta by his will, dated in 1556, left four sons, of ton, who was created a BARONET 10th December, 
whoM the youngest, 1699. 	Sir Richard ni. Frances, daughter and coheir 

THOMAS NEWMAN, of Fifeild, in Dorsetshire, was 
father of another 

of Sir Thomas Sumwell, bort. of Upton, and had 
issue, 

THOMAS NEWMAN, esq. who m. Ellen, daughter of Sit MWSt.t., his successor. 
Richard Mayo, esq. and dying 21st October, 1049, was 
c. by his eldest son, 

RICHARD NEWMAN, esq: who m. first, Elizabeth, 
Elizabeth, Mrs. Kitchen, d. s. p. 
Barbara, died unm. in 1763. 

daughter of Giles Symonds, esq. and had a daughter, FRANCES, heir to her brother.  
Anne, the wife of Robert White, esq. of Dorsetsltire. He d. 39th December, 1721, and was s. by his SOIL 
He on. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter and co-heir of II. SIR SAMWELL NEWMAN. who d. yam. 4th June, 
Christopher Perry, esq. of Kenn, in Somersetsbire, 1747, when the llanoNgrcy EXPIRED, and his estates 
and died 10th July, 1661, when he was s. by his son, devolved upon his sisters, the survivor of whom, 

RICHARD NEWMAN, esq. who wedded Anne, eldest PRANCES NEWMAN, became eventually sole heiress. 
daughter of Sir Charles Harbord, surveyor-general to She died unmarried 25th August, 1775, and be- 
Kings CnAttims I. and CHARLES 11. and had issue, / 

quenthed a considerable portion of her estates 
RICHARD, 1118 heir. 
Prancis,Hollis, of North Cadbury, in Somerset- 

to Sir James Longhorn, bart. of Cottesbrooke. 
Her heirs were her cousins, 

shire, b. in 1671, on. Ellinor, daughter of Ti10. CHARLES Tom., of l'reston Deanery, who as. 
mas Monpesson, esq. of Brewhana. aumed the surname of NEWMAN, and his 

brother, 
Elizabeth, on. to Thomas W8rre, esq. of Swell, in ASHBORNHAM-PHILIP TOLL, in holy orders, of 

Somersetshire. Thornbury Park, a prebendary of York, who 
Anne-Christian, we. to Sir William Honeywood, assumed the surname and arms of NEW- 

hart. MAN. 	He d. s. p. in 1802, and was s. by 
He d. 24th September, 1695, and was succeeded by his his brother, 
SOR, RICHARD-NEWMAN Tom, Al. D. who assumed, 

RICHARD NEWMAN, esq. of Everereocle Pork, in in 1802, the surname of NrwuAx. 	His son 
the county of Somerset, who on. in 1675, Grace, is the present (1837) 	. 
daughter avid co-heir of Henry Edmonds, esq. of HENRY-WENSIAN NEWMAN, esq. of Thorn- 
Preston Hall, in Northamptonshire, and had issue, bury Park, in the county of Gloucester. 

Ittcusau, his heir. 	 . (Refer to BURKE'S Commoners, vol. ii. 
p. 111.) 

Anne, m. to Ashburnham Toll, esq. of Graywell, 
Hants, and had, Arms—Quarterly ; an. and arg. in the first and 
1. Edmund Toll, who d. in 1774, leaving one fourth, three mullets of the second, in the centre an 

son and two daughters, viz. inescutcheon gu. charged with a portcullis imperially 
Ashburnhara Toll, d. unm. 5th January, crowned or, being an magnientation granted by the 

1800. 
Mary Toll, as. to John Bulley, of Read- 

ing, surgeon. 

king to Colonel Newman, for his conduct at the battle 
of Worcester. 

Jane Toll, m. to John Aldridge, of -Lin- 
coln's Inn, gent. NEWTON, OF BARES COURT. 

2. Ashburnham 'roll, of Preston Deanery, in 
the county of Northampton, attorney-at-
law, married Mary, daughter of Lieutenant-
colonel Geary, of the 10th Dragoons, and  
dying 25th May, 1771, leaving ' 

CHARLES TOLL, of Preston Deanery, 6. in 
CREATED 

16th Aug. 1660. 
EXTINCT 

6th April, 1743. 

 a 6. 
ti 	13 

1739, who assumed, in 1775, the sur-
name and arms of NEWMAN, W. in 1765, 
Hester, daughter Of John Longhorn, esq. 
of Cottesbroke, and had issue, 

James, captain R. N. lost at sea, 24th 
December, 1811. 

Charles, surgeon R.N. Ritmo. 
Frances. 
Maria, m. to James Payne, esq. of 

Hardingstone, 	in 	Northampton- 
Shiro. 

This family derived from 
HOWELL AP GRONO, Lord of Newton in Rouse, 

whose son, 
CRADOCK AP ROWELL AP CRONO, was father of 

Asitituntestam-Ptetur Tom., in holy or. Sea WILLIAM CRADOCK, who en. Jane, daughter of 
ders, of whom hereafter. 	' 

RICHARD.NEWMAN TOLL, M.D. 
Sir Matthew Wool', and lies buried at Newton. Rh 
lineal descendant, 

Anne Toll, d. in 1824, unm. SIR RICHARD CRADOCK, Chid' justice of England, 
Mary Toll, cra. to Mr. Pitman, of Odyham, changed his name to NEWTON, and marrying Emma, 

' 	solicitor. 
3. Charles Toll. 

daughter and co-heir of Sir Thomas Perret, of UMW-
ton, had issue, 
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John (Sir), his heir, who ni. Isabel, daughter and 
heir of Sir John Cheddor. 

Her ladyship, who ontlivedlter husband several years, 
d. in 1761, whenall her honours expired. Sir Michael 

Thomas (Sir). 	 ' Newton d. 6th April; 1743, when the Bsaogwrcy 
The younger son, became EXTINCT. 

• 
SIR THOMAS NEWTON, M. temp. Eow Juni IV. Joan, 

daughter and heir of Sir John Barr, of Barrs Court, 
and acquired that, the manor of Bitten, and other t 

Arms—Quarterly; first and fourth, sa. two shin 
bones saltirewise, the sinister surmounted of the dex-
ter erg.; second Ma third, erg. on a chevron az. 

estates. 	His son and heir, 	 . three garbs or. 
Jour; NEWTON, esq. of Barrs Court, in the county 

or Gloucester, nt, Margaret, daughter of Sir Edmund , 
Gage, of Wraxwell, in the county of Somerset, and left 
a son andbeir, 	. i 	NEWTON, OF CHARLTON. 

SIR JOHN NEWTON, W110 M. Margaret, daughter of 
Sir Anthony Points, and was father of . 

Ant HENRY NEwron, who by Catherine,•  his wife, 
daughter of Sir Thomas Pesten, left a son and dteir, 

SIR Tnsoomut NEWTON, lord of Bitten in 1606, who 
tn. Penelope, daughter of Sir John Rodney,. of Rod- 

4 
• 

• CREATED 	 EXTINCT' 
2nd April, 1620. 	 22nd Jan. 1700. 

ney's Stake, in the county of Somerset, and was s. I. 
by his son, 	•  

z. JOHN NEWTON, esq. of Barra Court, who was 
created a Bauer:lir by King CHARLES 11. 16th August, 

I -44.  S tt.. 

1660, with remainder, default his own male issue, to r 
Jolts, son of Thomas Newton, esq. of Gunwarley. in • 
Lincolnshire.. 	Sir John m. Grace Stone, but died  Uinta c. 
issueless in 9661, leaving his estate to his snecessor,' 1. Aunt' Nxtvao0, installed 'dean of Durham, 27th 
according to limitation in'the patent of baronetcy., peptembor, 1606, was chosen by King Js.xxs I. to be 

II. SIR JOHN NEWTON, b. 9th June, 1626, who m. tutor to his son, Prince HENRY, and treasurer tohis 
Mary, daughter of Sir Gervase Eyre, knt. of Ramp- Ingliness's revenue, and created a BARONET, as Sin 
ton, Notts, and sad a numerous family, of which . Aims NEWTON, of Charlton, in the county of Kent, 

Rervase, d, s. p. which manor was.conferred by grant from thetcrown,, 
Jong, succeeded to the title. 	' 	. and upon which he erected a noble mansion, and de- 
Elizabeth, m. to Francis Stringer, esq. of Sutton, signed to have rebuilt the parish church ; but depart- 

upon Lound, Notts. 	 w ing ,  this life, 13th January, 1629, '.he left (.observes 
Mary, In. — Marwood, esq. of Laughton, in Lin- PSIII,POT, in his VillatoVantiorium) to Sir David 

colnshire. 	 . . Cunningham, hut. and hart. late cofferer to Prince 
Jane, en. William Sacheverell, mt.' of Morley, in CHARLES, Mi. Newton, his brother, and Mr. Peter 

Derbyshire. 	 . Newton, gentleman usher to King Cstancas, who 
Lucy, en. to .— Scroop, esq. of Loath, in Lincoln' have most amply discharged the trust, and. In amen,  
. shire. 	 • nor new. built a great part thereof, and erected the 
Hester, m. to Colonel Seymour. steeple new from the ground, and furnished it with a 
Frances, m. to — 'Winfield, esq. of Eggington, in . new ring of bells, decorating the said church Without 

Derbyshire, 
He d. 31st May, 1699, aged seventy-three, and was s. 

and within, that it surpasses most in the ahire."• Sir 
Adam in. Dorothy, daughter of Sir John Puckering, 
knt. lord keeper of the great seal, temp. ELtzssr,rn; 

by his son, 	 , and was s. by hiselder son, 
III. Sin Jong N nwwort; who en. first, Alfigail, annex.. en. SIR WILLIAM NEWTON, et Charlton,. who died ter of William Heveringham, esq, of Heveringham, 

in Suffolk, and had a daughter Cary, who on. Edward mon. and was 	byhis'--- a.  	monter, 	• 
Coke, estu of Hulk/tam, and was mother of Thomas li str. SIR H-ennv 	ntrroa, who Inherited by deed of 
Coke, created Earl of Leicester in 1744, and groat- settlement She estates of his uncle, Sin THOMAS EUCX. settlement 
grandmother of Thomas William Coke, esq. of Holk- kart. on the decease of that gentleman's only 
ham, raised to the same dignity in 1837. 	Sir John surviving child, JANE PUCHIMINC,, and assumed in 
Newton st. secondly, Susannah, sister and coheir, of consequence the surname of Puckering, taking up his. 
Sir Michael Wharton, knt. of Beverley, iii York- abode at the Priory, in Warwickshire, the seat of his 
shire, and relict of Sir John Bright, of Badsworth, 
and by that lady had a' daughter tn. to John Archer, 

* esq. anti a son, viz. 

said uncle. 	Sir Henry espoused- the royal cause in 
the civil wars, 'and was at the battle of Edge Hill. 
He was, chosen by the town of Warwick, number-in 
the convention parliament which restored '011AMAIS 

MICHAEL (Sir), his heir, made a knight of the II.; and was afterwards representative for the Hanle Baths in 1725. 	He inherited a large estate at place in the Long Parliament. 	Ile was deputy lieu. 
the death of his uncle, Sir Michael Wharton. tenant for Warwickshire, and was appointed by patent, 

He it. aged eighty.five, .12th February, 1734, and was by King Onsittes 11. payseaster,general of the forces. 
s. by his son, 

tr. Sic Ifteitsac NEWTON, K. B. who married Lady 
" His good housekeeping and liberality to the poor, 
who scarcely ever went away unfed from his gates; 

Margaret Coningsby, daughter of Thomas, Earl of gained him the general love and esteem of his neigh.' 
Coningsby (by his second wife, Frances, daughter hours, and he was distinguished throughout the 'king: 
and coheir of Richard, Earl of Rairelagli). 	Her lady- dom for being a generous benefactor to the poor cava- 
ship was created in the lifetime of her father (1716) hers, Willem services were not rewarded by King 
Baroness and Viscountess Coningsby, of Hampton CHARLES II." 	He d. 22nd January, 1700; at thee. ad- 
Court, and after his decease, inheriting his lordship's vaned age of eiglityttliree, leaving no surviving issue 
English peerage (see .Buttaa's Extinct Peerage), be- by his wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Murray, 
Cattle Com:rims OP CONINOSEY. 	By this lady Sir esq. when the BARONETCY became xxvinev. 	Sir Hen- 
Michael had an only child, sows, who died ant infant. ry's estate devolved, by his own settlement, upon 
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hie wife's niece; Jam: daughter and coheir of Henry acquired from Anthony Morgan; esq. was born at 
Murray, esq. groom of the bedchamber to 'emote:tad Beton, in Northamptonshire. Adopting the legalpre 
II. widow 'of SIR JOHN BOWYER, bait. of Knippers- fession, be entered himself at the Middle Temple, and 
ley, its the county of Stafford for her life, remain- was reader in the last year of ELIZABETH. 	During 
der to, VINCENT GlioNstiora, mg. of Golthd, in Lin. /ter majesty's reign he obtained the coif, and by 
cohishire. him I. was made king's seljeant. He eventually be- 

. 	 . came one of the judges of the court of COMMEIN Pleas. 
Amass—As, two ostrich's feathers in saltier arg. be- He an. Mary, widow of Edward Bagshatv, esq, but 

tween three boars' heads of the same langued gu. had no issue. 	Sir Augustine died in 1616, while on 
tusked or. 	. the northern circuit, at Kendall, in Westmoreland; 

and, Fuller informs us, that. a monument was there 
' erected to his memory. By the inquisition taken after 

NEWTON OF LONDON. 	• ,. 
•  

his decease, the manor of Paxton with its appurte 
nances devolved on his nephew and heir, 

CREATED With Jan. 1660.1.—EXTINCT about 1670. I. FRANCIS blieoz.i.s, esq. of Hardwicke, in North. 
amptonshire, M. P. for that county in 1627, and high 

.. 	;Lineage. sheriff in 1631; who was created a BARONET in 1611. 
He m. Mary, daughter of Edward Bagabaw, esq. and 

t. SIR ROBERT NEWTON, citizen of London,was had with a daughter, Mary, a son and successor, 
created a Holmium in 1660-1. 	He m. Elizabeth, daugh- it $ni EDWARD Nicous, of Hardwicke and Futon, 
ter and coheir of Francis Longston, esq. of London, who en. first, Judith, daughter of Sir Rowland St. 
but left no male issue at his decease, which occurred John, knt. by whom he bad seven daughters; and 
about 1670, when the title became EXTINCT. secondly, Jane, daughter of Sir Stephen Semmes, of 

Hayden, in Essex, by whom he had a son and two 

NICOLLS, OF HARDWICK. 
daughters, namely, 

EDWARD, his heir. 
Anne, d. 17th April, 1676.  . 
Susanna, ag. to Sir John Danvers. 

• . 	— 
CREATED TES) 

' 
EXTINCT 

Jane, tn. first, to John Rainsford, esq.; and, se. 
condly, to ,— Kenisey, esq. 

. 
164). 	 . 1717. Sir Edward died 28th February, 1082, and was s. by 

his son, 
ILL SIR Elifivoan blicoLcs, of Hardwicke and Fax. 

ton, at whose decease s. p. in 1717, the BARONETCY 
became EXTFOICT ; the estates devolving on his two 
sisters, • Lady Danvers and Mrs. Kemsey. By her 
will Sir Edward settled lands in Hardwick and. other 

• ;Lineage. places for augmenting the eight following livings, 
All Saints in Northampton, Oundle, Kettering, Roth• 'The name of this family was spelt at different pe- well, Hardwick, Moulson, Grulsborough, and Sprat Hods, Nycol, Nicoll, Nicolls, Nicholls, and Nichol/. ton with £30 each yearly. The arms, " sa. three pheons arg." were borne 'by 

William Nicoll, of Hardwick, Northamptonshire, who 
was born in the reign of EDWARD IV. and died at the Arms—Sa. three pheons irg. 
advanced age of ninety-six. 	His grandson,. Francis 
Nicolls, esq. of Hardwick, bad a confirmation of 
these arms, wifh the addition of" a canton arg," The NOEL, OF BROOK. 
'exact same coat armour was also used by the Nicholls, 
of Llantivitt Major,* in  Glamorganshire, and by the 
Nicholls of Cornwall, who derived probably from 'a I,  common ancestor with the Northamptonshire family, 
but which branch is the senior it is difficult to ricer- 

'Wri 

. CREATED 	 .. ,44  4  EXTINCT 
thin. 	• 29th June, 1611. 8th April, 1198. 

THOMAS Nicous, esq. serjeasteat-law, (son of Wils dir Liam Nicolls, who was buried in Hardwicke Church, 
in 1575, aged ninety.six,) purchased, temp. ELIZABETH 
from Wiston Brown a third 	of the part 	manor of 1   4\ 
• Hardwicke, Northamptonshire. 	He so. Anne, daugh. 

Ak
a
, 

ter of John Pell, esq. of Eltingtons and bad issue, 
FRANCIS, of Hailil4vicke, S. in, 155*, governor of 

• 
;Lineage. 

Tilbury Fort, in N88, who an. Anne, daughter ROSERT Noim, lord of Elienhall, and other inroad 
of David Seymour, em. and was father of lands, temp. HENRY I. ticqiiired, by avant from Law. 

FRANCIS, of whom presently as heir to his renceoprior of tioventry;ancl the monks of that house, 
node, 

AVOPETINE. 	 • 
the greater part of Gainsborouglo,. in the county of 
Warwick. In the reign of Hem or IL he founded the 

William; of Tilton, fit Leicestershire. priory of Reunion, or Routed, near Ellentall, his 
The second. son, 	 . chief seat, for 'masons regular of St. Augustine. Be 

Sun Aucurrune Nicolas, kntbf Paxton, whiel.be had two sons, 

' From the Nicholls, of Llantivitt •Major, descend the Nicholls of Monmouthshire, now represented by Mrs. Jane 
H awkies, of the Gaer, in the parish oflredunnock ; and the Nicholls of Ham, of Dirnlands, and of Merthyr Mawr. 
(See BURKE'S commoners.) 	 . 	 • 
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Thomas, sheriff of Staffordshire-, tatty. liztins II. 
and RIEDARD I. za. Margaret, eldest daughter of 

of Rutland, who was created a Bsttorcer,29th June, 
1611; and, advanced to the peerage as Baron Noel; of 

Guy le Strange, Lord of Knockyn,.and coheir 
of her brother, Ralph le Strange, by wham. he 

•Ridlington, 23rd .M*4, 1616-17. 	He to. Julien, 
eldest daughter and coheir of Sir Baptist Hicks, bort. 

left two daughters, viz. 	 • who was subsequently, 5th; May, 1628, created Baron 
Ames Nom., tn. to William de Harcourt, lord Hicks, of lhaington, and Viscount Cainden, With 

of Stanton /larcenist; in the county of War. reniainder to his sotrin.law, Lord. Noel, and dying in 
wick, and -had Elletthall, and other inflates the ,October of the following, those hottottat so dm 
as her moiety of her father's Traperty. (See Mended. 	Lord Neat had issue, 
Boner's Commoners, tad. ii. p. 221.) BAPTIST, his heir. 

JOIE Nom., M. to William eke Dunstoo, and Henry, tn. Mary, daughter of Henry Perry, esq. 
bad for her share Ronton, &c. 	' ' of London, and,d. s. p. His widow to.,Sir \VII. 

PHILIP. ' elan, Former, hart. of. Easton Neaten, in the 
The younger son,  county of Northampton, and was grandmother 

PHILIP Nom., of Iiiicote, in the county of Stafford, of the first Earl of Pomfret. 
,sIiheh estate he had. from his father, left a SOB and Anne. 	 • 
heir, Penelope, m. to Viscount thanorth. 
' ROBERT Nom., of lificote, who tn. Joon, daughter of Eleanor. 	 . 

Sir John Acton, kot. -mid hence descended in a direct ' Mary,, mi  to Sir Erasmus do is Fountain, of Kirby 
hue, Boilers, in the county of Leicester. JAMES NOEL, esq. of Hilcote, who was oppointeffly 
act of parliament, 5 Hinny VIII. one df the jostiees His. 	lordship d. 10th March, 1643, and was s. by his 
of the peace for assessing and collecting the pole tax. Ho  ... a daughter of  Richard polo,.orri.  of Langley. 

oldest son, 	„,„ 
° it. out 	artist eeost.;  second Lord Noel, andthird 

in the minty Viscount  of Derby; and was s. at Hilcote by bier Viscount 	• This nobleman following bests. Campion. 
eldest son, while a younger ion, 	' 

Atmentw Nom., esq. became the founder of adistinet 
branch, At the dissolution, of the monasteries, helmet 
a grant of the Manor avid scite of the late preceptory 

titer, raised troops for the -royal cause, and took an 
stetive part in the war. 	He was in eonsequenee coin- • 
polled to pay to time seemestrotors ROOM menposition 
fOr his estote, and an annuity of Effie. iiiis princely 

of Dalby-mpon.Wold, in Leicestershire, which had be- residence, at Campden, was burnt down hy.  the royal 
longed to the knights of St. John, and of' the minor of army to prevent its be.conaing a garrison to the plebe- 
Purybarre, in the county of Stafford. 	He served as menterians' 	On  alas',  restoration, his  lordship was 
sheriff of Rutland, 28 H6NRY VIM again in the reign. ' constituted3oriblieutertentilf the county of, Bationd. 
of REWARD VI. and afterwards in. the time. of Meaty. He so. first, Lady Anne Fielding, daughter of the 
He sn.. first, Elizabeth, daughter and- heir of John 
Hopton, mg. of Horton, in Shropshire, and widow of 
Sir dohs Poient, by when he haft. ANDREW, his 
heir; with other children. 	Ho wedded secondly, Do- 

Earl of Denbigh' hatitY her ladyship had  ne surviving . issue. 	He of. secondly, Anne, daughter of Sir Robert 
Lovett, of Liscombe, Bucks, .0ountess Doirager of 
Bath, and, again had no surviving child. 	His lordship 

rothy, daughter of Richard Conyers, esq, of Waker. 
ley,im the county of Northampton, widow of • Roger 
Plower, erg. and by that lady bad a son, Joint, (rout 
whom the Norm of Kirby Mallory. Ile was s. at his 

m. thirdly, Roster, daughter and coheir of Thome*, 
Lord Wotton, and had, by that lady, 

Edirne D,•ltis successor, Who was emoted in 1681, 
• Baron Noel, with -remainder,' default of male 

decease by his eldest son, 	• issue, to his brothers. 
Sir ANDREW Non, Rut. of Dolby, in thecounty,of Menry, of North Letffenhatn; in the .COOBBY of 

Leicester, a person of great note in the days of good Rutland; Sc. Elizabeth, daughter ,attd,  heir of 
Queen Bess, living in such magnificence as to vie with Sir William Wale, and left an. only daughter 
the mobility of the largest fortune. 	Pullersays, '! that and heir;  
for person, parentage,-grace, gesture,waloor, and many .IJULTANA NOEL.. Who m. Charles Boyle, Ear/ 
other excellent parts, (amongst which, skill in music), of Burlington. 	 ' 
Sir AlidroM Noel was of the first rank Sq the court." Mary, in. to James, Earl of Northampton. 
He was knighted by the queen, and became a favou- Juliana, to. to William, Lord. Allington. 
rite-4 but the expenses consequent on bin mode- of Elizabeth, or. ho *hordes, Earl Berkeley. • 
living, forced hint to alienate Dalby, on *Molt his 
royal mistress is said to have made the following 

1,ord. Camden_ at.  fourthly, Lady Elizabeth Beetle,  
daughter of Monnigu, second Earl of Lindsey; andiona 

couplet :„ four other children, viz.  
"The word ofslenial, and letter of fifty, Bomar, of tuffenham, H. P. for the county of 
Is that gentleman's name who will never be thrifty." Rutland, in. Susannah, daughter and heir of 

Sir Andrew was thrice sheriff of Rutland, and knight Sir Thomas Nanshaw, and left an only Son, 	- 
of the shire in several parliaments. He en. Mabel, 
sixth datighter of Sir James Harrington, lent. sister of 

BbrT157, who .eventually inherited  the ho. . 
noursotthe family. 

John, Lord Harrington, of Exton, and had issue, 

EDWARD, (Sir); his heir. 

John, at. Elizabeth, daughter of Bennet, Lord 
Sherrard, and hod issue,  

John`, AL P. for Northamptonshire, d. num. Charles, d. nuns. in 1619. 
Arthur. 
Alexander, of Whitwell. 	 ' 

Thomas, tn. Elizabeth, widen, of Baptist Noel, 
fourth Earl of Gaipsborouglt. 

Bennet, co. Miss •  Adam. 	. 
Lucy, Pa. to Wallkill; Lord Euro. 	, ' 	bilizobeth, d. until.  
Mohnen, m. to Sir Edward. 'Cecil, afterward* Bridget, m. tel./avid, Lied Milsiogton. 

Lord Wimbledon. Alice. 
Elizabeth, m. to George, Earl of Castlebaven, in , Catherine, et. to John, tenth Earl of Wetland. 

Ireland. Martha-Penelope, m. to .,- Dormer, esq. 
Sir Andrew d. at his seat, 13robk, 9th October; tag, 
and was a. by his eldest son, 

1. Ste Bowmen NOEL, kat. of Brook, in the county 

His lordship d. 29th October, 1662, and-was s. by his 
eldest son, 

mu. Sts. RONTABD Norf., third Lard Noel, and/foirth 
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Viscount Cantpden, who was created in 4682, Earl of who 4. unm. 8th April, 1798, when all his honours, 
GaindborOugh, with remainder, default his own. male :including the BARONETCY, became Errinler. 	His ea• 
issue, to his brothers. 	He m. first, Lastly 'Elizabeth tides devolved upon (the son of Isis sister Jane) his 
Wriothesley, dayglirer atsd coheir of Thiness, fourth nephew, 
Earl bf SouthaMpton, by Whom he acquired the lord- GERARD EDWARDS, esq. of Welborn Grove, who 
ship of 'Pichfield, and had issue, 	' 	• thereupon assumed the surname and arse of 

WRIOTEESLEY•BAPT1ST, his heir, 	- Hors., and having inherited a baronetcy, in 
• P.rances, an« tar Sini0u, -Lord Dishy, and died its 1813, is the present (1837) 

1934. 	' SIR GERARD NOEL, bort. of Exton Park, in 
Jane,, nt. to William, Lord Digby, brother of the county of Rutland. 

Shawn. . 	. Arms—Or, (ratty gules, a canton ermine. ElinalMth, on. to Richard' Norton, esq. of the Cann tY 
of Southampton. 

Juliana, al. Unlit 	 • 	• • . 
His lordship an. secisndly James, , Mary, daughter of 
son of .floilip, Earl of Pembroke, and widow of Sir 

 NOEL, OF KIRKBY MALLORY. 

Robert Worseley,bort. 	He din 1689, and was s. by 
his son, 

IY. 51a • W111 oTIUMLEV•BAFTIST NOEL, fourth Lord . 

 'enrol's:is 4th July, 1660.—Errnscr 17th April, 1815 

 ititteage. 
Noels fifth Viscount CansPden., , and second Earl of AsuntEW Nora, esq. a younger son of James Noel, 
Gainsborough. 	His lordship m. Catherine, daughter esq. of Hilcote, acquired by grant from the crown, 
4 Pulke Oreville, fifths Lord Brook, and left two temp. HENRY VIII. the manor and scite of the pee- 
laughters, ins co-heirs, viz. 	' ceptory of Dalbympon•Wold, in the county of Lei0M. 

Eliy.ltheIli, an. in 17414 to Henry, first Duke of ter, and settled there. 	He an. first, Elizabeth, dough. 
Portland. ter and heir of William Hopton, esq. of Hopson, in 

Rachel, an. in 1796-6, to Henry, second Duke of Salop, and relict of Sir John Pengent, kid. by whom 
Beaufort. 	' be had. a son, Salt Minium NOEL, of Dolby, ancestor 

He A. Eliot September, lank when all his hostours de. 
volved upon, Isis kinsman, (refer to issue of Sir Bap- 

Of the Rails of Gainsborough; and two daughters, 
Lucy, n. to William Lord Evers, and Theodosia, into 

tist,oecond baronet, and third Viscount Campden,). Cecil Viscount Wentworth. 	His second wife was 
v. Ens Iltrinsr NOEL, of Luffenlaam, intim county 

of ltutionst.third Earl of •Gainsbordugh, whom. Lady 
Dorothy, daughter of Reginald Conyers,esq. of Wake.,  
ley, in Northamptonshire, and widow of Roger How 

Dorothy Manners, daughter of John, Duke of Rut. err esq. by her he left another son, 	• 
load, and had, issue, 

s ,  BAVIUST, MS successor 
Jour NOEL, esq. of Whellesburgh, who tn. Anise, 

daughter and heir of John Fowler, esq. of Whales. 
J ohn,. et. in MIS. 	 • ;James, M. P. for Rndandshire, a. atom. ill 1752. 

burgh, by Barbara, daughter and coheir of Thomas 
Harvey, esq. of Elmsthorpe, and was father of 

AVILIJANII NOEL, esq. of Kirkby Mallory, Amnia 
Sssana, m. to Antinomy. fourth Eorl of Stinnes. Leicestershire. in 1604, and of 1Varwickshirein 1621. 

bury,. He an. Frances, eldest daughter and coheir of John 
Catherine. Pulwood, esq. •of Frere Hall, in the county of War. Mary, d. in 1718, wick, and had, issue, 

His 3ordship 4 Nth,  April*, 1714, and was s. by: ins Wietton, his heir. 
eldest son, 

vs. Sin Bonin Nom., fourth Earl of Gaiissborough. 
Vans, successor to his brother. 
Edward, rector of Sibbesdon, aged eleven in 1O19; 

His lordship, as. Elizabeth, daughter of William ••Chap. sn. Blizabeth, daughter of the Rev. John Press: 
man, es4. by:whom fichstsn. secondly, Thontait Noel, 
esq.) he had issue, 

grave, root* of Broughton Astley, and had issee. 
Henry, of Pickering Grange, barrister-otlate, d. 

BAIM.YM, his AR:L.0.330r. 	 • S. p. in 1694.  
' 	HENRY, heir to-his brother. • Andrew, of Congeston, Who left an only-  datighter 

Charlesslf. young. and -heir.  
Elizabeth. 	' Elizabeth, m. first, to•Ralph Adderley, esq. °C AI). 
JANE, M. to Gerard-Anne Edutanit, esq: of Wel• 

ham. Grove, mid haskason,  
dssarto Emnitim, of mhompresently, as heir 

rewas, in Stattordshire, by whom site had a son, 
Sir Charles Adderley, kW'. of Hann Hall, and 
secondly, td-Ralph Floyer, esq. of Mints. 

to the estates of his uncle, HENRY, eighth Anne, m. to Thomas Oren, mtg. of Langley. 
baronet,and sixth Earl of Gaitssnorought Frances an. to Henry Kendal, esO. of Sntythesby, 

• Juliana, on. to George Evans, Lord Carbcry, and in Derbyshire. 	. . 
. d. in 1760, 	• Eleanor, sn. to.John Stafford, esq. of Hossibte. 

Penelope; a. ydung. Catharine, m. to Richard Corbet, esq. of Salop. 
Anne. Grace. 
Duey, M. to Air Horatio Mann. 'CB.. William Noet-died in 1641, and was a. 1)),  his son, 
Mary. 	' Wat.i.sost Nom., esq. of Kirkby Malory, aged sixteen 

- 	Susanna.  in 1710; stile M: Frances, daughter and colseir of Hi: 
Sophia, m. to Christopher Revile, esq. and had a Chard Creswell, esq. sesjeantatlaw, of Erman= in 

son, CHRISM:41ER HA MM, Esq. TOW assumed the  Tato, nut .dying a. I,. in tern, was succeeded by  his 
- 	bill muftensii surname, midis the present Cuts. brother, 

Torun Nost.,esq. of 1Vellingoire, near 'Lincoln. a. Veer NOEL, esq. of Kirby ,  in the county °Mallory, 
-He el. 21st March, 1751, and Was s. by his eldest son, 

211. Si. 'BAPTIST Noce, fifth Earl of Gainsborongh, 
of Leicester, aged OICEOIS in 1019, who was (voted a 
Honour's' 4th.hsly, 1600. Sir Yero M. Elizabeth, doter 

• who d. a minor, on his travels, at Genesis', in 1759, 
anon. and was a. by his brother, 
. int. Slit liznist Hort, sixth ERYI•91GainSbOyough, 

. 	 ' 	. 

ter of Sir Wohston Dixie, kast. of Bosworth, and (1)111,6 
its 1670, was s. by Isis son, 

II. Sin WI L.:Aux Nom., who an. firs, Margaret, 
. 	 388 
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daugiiter Of John, I.ord 'Lovelace, by Aleut, B a nom est Ana Brame, ot.in 1820, to Beier, present 
Wzmwourn, and had issue, 'Lent King. • . 

THOMAS, lliS SUCOXASOE. Elizoboth On.. in i777, to Jarnes.131and Burgess, 
Joust, heir tohis brother. esq. (afterwards Sir Jamestamb,lmrt.) but died 

Sir William m. secondly, Frances, third daughter •of s. p. in 1779. 	. 
Humble, Lord Ward, and had by her a daughter, Sophia-Susanna, m. in 1777, to Nathaniel, Lord 

Frances,' aged about nine in 1681, in. first; to Sir Scarsdale, and dying 1782, leftissue, 
Charles Skynasher, knt. of blorbuty Manor; 
and • secondly, to Sir John Chester; bort, of NAXMANEEL CURZON, Baron Scarsdale. 
Chithloy. William Curzon, killed at Waterloo. 

Sir WHIM'S, d. 13th April, 1065, aged thirty•three, and Sophia•Caroline Curzon, us. in 1800, to Robert, 
was s. by his son, 

Ill.'SIR Thouss NOEL, .of Kirkby Moiety, who eh 
Viscount Tainworth, who d. in 1894, issue- 
less. 	. 	 • 

in list, Anne, daughter of William Wilitloek, esq.. of Nis lordship was advanced, by letters patent, dated 
l'billis Court, Oxfordshire, but dying s. p. In 1688, 4th May,  1762, to the dignity of Viscalunt Wzxr- 
Watt S. by his ltrother, 	 . woetu, of WellisbOtongli, in he counts of Leicester,, 

Iv. Sig Joitx Nout, of Kirkby Malory, ivhsr on. and dying in 1774, was s; by liii saki, 
Mary, daughter and co-heir of Sir John Clobery, knt. VII. THOMAS NOEL, second viscount Wentworth, and 
of Winchester, and by her, who doin 1751, had-issue, ninthsnccessor to the Barony of Wentworth. 	His 

Cleattur, his heir. Lordship sliett .i. p.- in 1815, when. the Viscousery be. 
William, ti. 10th March, 105, an eminent lawyer, coo* Eximm.,  bid  Ike BARONY of AyENiw000f fell 

who sat for several years in parliament for the 
boroughs of Stamford and West Looe, and be, 

into ABEYANCE between his lordship's sister, suntan, 
Leidy Milbanke, and his nephew, the Honourable 

came, eventually, one of the judgetlef thneourt Iv ANAK1171NIEL 	CURZON, as it Still continues hetween 
of Common Picas. 	He so. Elizabeth; daughter 
of Sir Thomas Trollopelhort. of- Cassopick, in 

Lady bfilbanke's only child,  
Axxs4saisum.s, Dowager LADY Dyson, the county of Lincoln, and d, 8th December, 

1702, having had issue, 
Mary, an. to riottuts Kill, esq. of Tern; in 

alo   
. Lord Scarsdale. 

• Shropshire, and had a sou, Noel Hill, ere. 
ated in.1784,N.ERON iltawicicycif Attingliam. 

Arms—As NOEL, or Elwin, 

Anne, d. untn. 	• 
Frances, M. to Bennet, Earl of ilarborough,  • 

and had a daughter, Frances, sn. to Major- NORREYS; OF SPEK1. 
Gen. Morgan. 

Elizabeth. 
Anne, m: to kraticis Mundy, esq-. of Ctsbaston. 

Sir John d. 1st July, 1097, and was s. by his son, 
s, SIR CIMERRY Nom, M.1'.' of Kirkby Malory, 

sheriff of Leicestershire in -1718, who tn, Elisabeth, 
daughter of Thomas RoWney, esq. of Oxford, and by 
her, who d. 94th June, 1743, aged fortynine, had issue, 

. 
CREATE') 

3rd Oec. ltspd. 

• 

litA • 

EXTINCT 
. ..... ., 

. 

EDWARD, his heir, 	• 
Clobery, in .holy orders, M.A 	ma, A. b. 31st July, 

d. s. p. in 1703. 	• 	. itY11F . 4 
Thomas, captain, R. N. L. 20th September, 1717, - 

d. 5th June, 1750, of wounds received in the ac• • %Weal's. 
Lion oil Minorca, under Adiniral Byng. . . . 	. 

, John, in holy orders, rector of Steeple Aston, -in Thomas NOURISYS,esq. of Spoke, in Lancashire, the 
• Oxfordinsire,, and vicar of Aston, 'in • Warwick> 2611262entative of  a highly dmtl--7-• 	nguished lousily, Thar- 
. 	Shire, d. s. p. vied .Lettice, daughter and heir of Thomas Norreys, 

Rowney, 5. 26th July, 1726, recast- of Eltnithotam 
and Kirkby Mallory, D. D. and dean of Solis,  

esq.  and had  issue, 	. 	
• . Wm.hisse(Sir), his.heim 	' 	• 

bary, to. Mario, daughter of Thomas Boothby Edmund, of Fifield, in Berkshire, ancestor of the 
Skrinwhor, amp of Tooley Park„and d. 4. p. 13th Fidella branch of the fantilyotion,'EXEINCT. 
July, 1786. 'Nicholas, of r  Torleton, ancestor of the late HENRY 

Mary. 	 . Nouns, esq. of Davyliuluse Hall,. Whose only 
Sir Clobery d. 30th- July, 1733, aged thirty.nine, and daughter and heir, Manx, et. in 1800, ROBERT 
was s. by his son, Jostas JACKSON HARRIS, esq. who assumed, in .  

vt. Sin Euwaito Nom., of Kirkby Malory, wholle• conseqssence,theournante and otiose( Nosiness. 
came BARON WENTWORTH'.  upon the demise of his 
cousin, Martha Lovelace, Lady Wentworth, in 1745. 

(See Berme's Commoners, yot,i. p. 310.), 
The eldest son, 

His lordship ns. Juileth, slaughter. and heir of William Sul Viritt.tin 	Noituxvs, kat. of iSpeke, married 
Lamb, esq. of -Familia)); in the county of 'NOrthamp- Catherine, daughter et Sir Henry Bola, of Bold Kali; 
ton, and had issue, and from Sir William, the manor of Spoke passed 

THOMAS, his sticcessor. 	• to his line of descendant, . 
Judeth, to.*to Sir Ralph Al ilbank e,•bant. 	This laity Thomas Nottusys, esq. of Speke, tr. in 1618, who M. 

und•lsor husband astonned•the additional Throatier -CatheMnoi daughter of Sir Henry Darraway, kat. Of ,., NOEL" upon the decease of her brother, and died in 1700, leaiing issue; 	' 	. 
Tlionms,.*Visconnt Wentworth. 	She d. in 1822, 
leaving an only daughter and heiress, (Sir 1. Tawas, his heir, of Spoke, M.P. for Liver- 

. RA044. in 1825,) sool, tentp, *madam 111. who tn. Mins Aston; 
Asst-Isanet.r.a; h. 17th 	May, 1792, in. 2nd datighter of Sir William Aston, bort. and left 

January, 1615, to the celebrated poet, George, an only daughter and heir, 
Loots Baton, and has an only child, 	l• 

. 
MARA', Who conveyed Speke toper husband, 

326 	. 
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Lord Sydney Beauclerk. 	She had an a. Sin HENRY NORTH, of Mildenhall, who was ers 
onlY child, 	 ' ated a baronet 14th June, 1660. 	He to. Sarah,daugh. 

TOPHEM BEAUCC1IRE, esq. whose son, ter of John Rayney, esq. of West Mailing, in Kent, 
CHARLES GEORGE HRAUCLERX, esq. and by her, who d. 1st July, 1670, had issue, 
sok) the estate' of Speke in 1797, to HENRY, liis heir. 
RICHARD W A•er, esq. Tacutrasiss, ns. to Thomas Holland, esq. son and 

II. WILLIA.34 of whom presently. heir of Sir John Holland, hart. of Quiddenham, 
us. Edward, At, D. 44 Cheater, M.P. for Liverpool, Norfolk, and d. 28th September, 1661, in the 

d. in 1726, leaving two daughters, 	• 28th year of her age. 
Catherine, m. to Ralph Leyeester, esq. of 

Toft. 
PEREGRINE, m. to William Haiimer, esq. andwes 
'mother of 

Susanna, m. to ,- Warburton, esq. 
The second son, 

SIR THCOIAS HANNIER, hart. speaker of the 
House of Commons, who resided at hidden. a. SIR WIULTAM Nonners, M.P. for Liverpool, ans. hall, which estate passed at Sir Thomas's 

bassador to the Great Mogul, was created a BARONET decease, in 174 	to his nephew, SIR Wituse 
in 1698. 	He DU Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Ro. EUNBURY4 hart

,

. of Steamy Hall, by whose bent Read, 'esq. of.  Bristol, reliet, first, of Isaac Hey- grandson, Sin HENRY EDWARD EUNENEY, 
nell, of Lombard Street, London, and secondly of hurt it is now (1837) enjoyed. Nicholas Pollexfau, esq. also of London, but had no . 
issue. 	At Sir William's decease the BARONETCY EX- 
PIKED. 

EUDLEIE, sn. CO Sir Thomas Cullum, hart. of Ilaw 
stead. 

Arno—Quarterly ; •arg. and gu.; in the second and Sir Henry North died 5th July, 1695, when the BA. 
third quarters, a fret Or, 'over all a fesse az. 	• . nowt :rev EXPIRED. 

. 	• 
• dries—Az. a lion passant or, between three deurde- 

NORTH, OF MILPENHALL. no arg. 

..-.--,-4---- — 
NORTON, OF ROTHERFIELD. 

CREATED EXTINCT 
14th June, 1660, 6th July, 1695. • 

CREATED EXTINCT 
23rd May, 1622. ...• in 1652. 

. ' 
• • 

ILineage. 	• 
SIR HENRY NORXE, kilt of Mildenhall, in Suffolk, 

younger son of Roger, second Lord North, served in iLintage. 
the wars of the low countries, temp.. Buz/mem, and 
reeeived the honour of knighthood from the Ear) of RICKARD NORTON, living 10, HENRY VII. the PP 

Leicester. 	He 9n. Mary, daughter and coheir of Ri, presentative of a very ancient and eminent limp- 
chard Knevit, esq. and had issue, ' 

shire family, m. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Sir 
William Rotherlield, by Elizabeth, his wife, daughter 

Roo SR, his heir. and coheir of William Dawtry, esq, and thus aequir• 
Henry, of Lashed, in Suffolk, left, by Sarah Jen- • ed the estate of Rotherfield, from which his descend- 

nor,, his wife, two sons, Henry and Edward. ants were designated. 	He was s. by his song  
Elizabeth. 	' 	 . JOHN NORTON, esq. of Rotherfield, Hants, who ni. 
Mary' 	 • Anne, daughter of Sir George Puttenham, of Sherdeld, 
Dorothy. 	 ' • in the same county, and had four sons, Rieman, his 

Sir Henry et. in 1620, aged sixty-four, ant) was s. by heir; Thomas, of Nutley; John, of Altierford; and 
his son, Marmaduke, of Hateley. The eldest, 

Sin Rocas NORTH, int. of Mildenhall, D. 18th Feb- SIR RICHARD NOKRON, knt. Of Rotherfield, en. first, 
ruary, 1527, who en. first, Elizabeth. daughter and co. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of William Wayte, of 
heir of Sir John Gilbert, knt. of Great Pinborow, Wymeeing, by Anne, his wife, sister stud heir of Ed. 
Suffolk ; and secondly, Tlaomasine, daitgliter of Tho- mond Mountpesson, of 13atington, Wilts, and bad, 
mas Clone°, esq. of Holbrook. 	The latter d. s. P.  but inane, 	 • 
by •the former, (who d. 29th November,.1612), he had 
Apo sons and a daughter, 	• • . Josue, his heir. 	 • 

HENRY, Lb' heir. Mary, an. to Sir Henry Gratin, Hut. 
Dudley. .  Sir Richard os. secondly, Catharine, daughter of John 
Mary, m. to Colonel Thomas Blagge, of Hollinger, Kingsmill, esq. and had by her a daughter, Constance,• 

governor of Wallingford Castle, and had lisle' . Wife of Sir Henry Whitehead, lent. and a son, 
daughters his coheirs. The youngest, Marge, Hamm, (Sir), a stanch parliamentarian, who nig- 
ret, so often mentioned In Evelyn's Memoirs, nalized himself in behalf of the Commons during 
en. Sydney Godolphin, the celebrated Earl of the civil wars. 	He ve. Honors, slaughter and 
Godolphin ; and the eldest, Henrietta-Maria, coheir of John White, esq. of Southwick, she- 
became the wife of Sir Thomas Yarburgh, knt. ' 	riff of Hants in 1598, grandson of John White, 
of Snaith, in Yorkshire, esquire of the body to Haute r VIII. who obtained- 

Sir Rooms d. 17th Juno, 1651; and was a. by his son, on the departure of the Canons, a grant from 
390.•  
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his royal master, of the priory of Spullsovicke.  
Sir Daniel Norton had a son and successor,  

DESIRE, of Sonthwiek,ADhoSEE011, NORWICH, "Op RRAMPTON. 
Romano /items, esq. of Southwick, no. the 

Hon. Elizabeth Plenum, don. of Lind Saye, 
and had a son, Richard,' thelasthoirinale 
of the (entity, and a dauhter, who m.Ri. 
chard Whitehead, esq. of Norman Court, 

;---ess--,  

Hants; and loft an only daughter•andh eir, 
Maxi', no. in 1717, to Alexander Thistle- July,

. 

CREATRP 
24th 	1041. ', 	,' ( 7  

BETINOT 
January, 1742. 

othwayte, esq. of Winterslow, Wilts, 
and their 	son, 	FRANCIS 	THISTLE-  

\ \, 

THWAYTX, esq. of Monsoon Court, re-
covered as heir-at-law after his uncle, 
Mr. Norton's decease, the Southwick  
esnote, which had been bequeoth'ed, in 
an extraordinary will, to government. thump. 
He d. s. p. and was s. by his brother, SIMON ,nn Noawten,m. Margaret, heir of Holtaletal 
the ller.lhonSasPhistlethwayte,D.D. Gifford, and thus 'acquired the manor of Brampton, . 
of Southwick, who no. Selina, dangls. Rowell, &c. His grandson, anther 	. 
ter of Peter Bathmist,emp of Claret,- sinme  on  Isl.:um-um, m. Alice, only daughter and 
dpn Park, Wilts, and was father of  heir of Richard ehristian, of Horboroetodt ;  by whom 
Robert Thistlethwayte, esq. of South. he obtainediarge estates in the counties Of Leicester 
yick, N. P. SA' diantsderhog tweet,' and NorMotomptona He was s. by lois posthumous son, 

years. His son and heir is the present Simon Nonw Ica, who was found to he cousin and 
Tttostas 	Titss-rtarritwarrr. 	Mut.  of  heir to Sir Richard Holt. 	He 4D. Isabel, daughter of 
Southwick. 	(See Nme's temunen• Richard TunetoolL and had Moue; The sixth inlineat 
ens, vol. Mi. P. 4134 descent frornisint, 

Siir Richard died in 1092, and was s. by his eldest son, 1. Site Jotter Nottaviess, bit. of Brampton, in the 
Joust Noftvon, esq. of -Ernshott, father by Josue county of Northampton, who was created a BARONET 

Cole, of by King Chalices 1. 24th July-, 1641. 	He married 
,. Mk Ittclialon Nourrolv, knt. tof Rotherfteld,  who  Snot, Anne, daughter-Of Sir Ito'gest Smith, knto -of Ell- 

was created a teronet 23rd May, ;egg. He no. Mabel!, mondthorp, in Leicestershire, and lad harm; 
daughter of Nr. Aldennan-Menry Beecher, or Becker, Itomat, his heir. 
of {sondem andhadationly daughter and heiress, Jahn, d. -*Smyrna. 

Euzo.nern, who .m. Francis Paulet, esq. of Am. Erasmus, M.  and left a family. 	 , 
port, grandson of William, Sourth -Marquis of Simon, d, in Ireland. 
Winchester, and had a son and heir, Anne, an. to George Tresham, esq. of Newton, in 

Ndaaou l's HOLM, esq. of Amport, whose sae; Northamptonshire. 
George Paulin, esq. .of Amport, suceerded Mary, m. to Walter Icirkbant, esq. of Firteshade„ 
as twelfth Marquis of Winchester, and Y005 in the same county. 
father of the' present peer. Judith, in. to— Atkins,dall. 

Sir Richard died in 1652,and the Hammerer sgrume. lie married' secondly, Mary, daughter of Sir Henry 

a lion tampant,.or.  
Atkins, of Chealtunt, and dying in Octobers 1661, wars

Avnts,..Yert.„ as by his eldest sea; 
• AL Ste Rouse NORNTIclt, M. P. for Northampton- 

shire, temp. CITARLES 	I. Hewas a deputy lieutenant. NORTON, OF COVENTRY. and verderor of the forest; but in the reign of James 
If. Mot coinciding in the measures et the Cowl, he . 

CREATED 23rd Jely, 1061.•=•Egither Ds laid.- retired-. 	He married .Catherine, daughter of Sir Hat- 

;Lineage. 	 . toe Formor,ket. of Hasten, wide* Of Sir John Shtick-
burgh, 'bort. of Shuckburgh, M Warwickshire, and by 

SIMON NowroN, esq. of 'Coventry, son of John' Nor. that-lady had, 
ton, of Allesloy, in Warwickshire, and a descendant ERASHUS,IiS heir. 
of the Notions, of Yorkshire, d. in Hull; leaving by -Catherine, en. to Edward Lloydresq. of Edgworth,, 
Prudence lesson, his wife, three sons, Jolon,,Of Antes- in Middlesex, rttplsearer to 'King Wiccoax, and 
ley; Thomas, of Coventry r and.Sionon, who tn. Mary, captain of hem. 
daughter et Sir Henry Hastings. 	The second son, 	. Wary, ass. to John Hicks, 'mg. be Trevetick, in 

t. TIIONAs NORTON, esq.-of Coventry, was created a Cornwall. 
Banoser. in IODI. 	Be on. Anne,. daughter of John Arabella, no. to Thomas Smith, esq. of Trowlsworth, 
Jenny, es 	of Dutton Hall, in Sufrolheassolluad issue; in Leicestershire, younger brother of the turd. 

Mane, no. to Sir Charles kledyford, hart. Chief Baron Smith, of Scotland. 
Imur,sn. to William 'Russell, esq. of Cambridge- Sir Roger -d. in September,1061, RNA was s. by bib sob, 

shin. 	 no. Sat Enaseus Noe-wren, whose. Brit, Lady Ana- . 
BRAEMAR. 	 belle Savage, younger daughter of Thomas, third Earl 
Etarasarru, no. tossWilliano.Notton, mg. of South. 	'cif liter to  tmt by her ladyship had no issue. 	He in. 

wink. 	 . 	 secondly, Jane, daughter and heir of William Adams, 
Sir 'Thomas died in 1601s  when the BARONETCY lie, 	eSi. (*on and Weir of Sir William Aden*, bart. but, 
Caine EXTINOT. 	 who died before bis.fathur,) and heir of her uncle, Sir 

. 	, 
* This gentleman betphatioeci by a most extraordinary . prisoners; to the mid of the work!." ' This singular dia. 

will, his great landed and personal property to the pulls- position, however, was set aside, and,  the estates errant,  
;Dent of Great Britain, in trust, for the use 0  of the poor, 
hungry, thirsty, naked, strangers, sick, %mended, and 

ally deeelved ON the Tkisdelkwaytes. 
• 
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Charles Adams, hurt. by this lady he left at his de- Fairweather, of Brochin, and afterwards of Phi. 
cease in August, 1720, a son, ladelphia. 

rv. Site WILLIAM Nonvoicti, who died unm. in 1742, Alexander, lieutenant of the Juno, killed by acci. 
when the BARONETCY EXPIRED. dent at Quiberon Bay, unm. in 1760. 

The manor of Brampton appears to have been sold Charles, died in Bengal, 1755. 
by one of the Norwich family to the Dyves. 	From Elizabeth, died unm. in 1782. 
Sir Lewis Pyre it was purchased by Sir Christopher Jane, m. 18th' September, 1748, to John Lyon, esq. 
Hatton, and is now possessed by Earl Spencer. of Forgandenny and Castle Lyon, North Britain, 

Arms— Party per pale, guise, and azure, a lion 
rampant, ermine. 

and died in April, 1775, leaving issue. 	(See  BURKE'S Commoners, Y01. iv.) 
The second son, 

Davin OCHTERLONY, of Boston, New England, b. 
OAKES. 30th October,1723, en. Catharine.• daughter of Andrew 

Tyler, esq. of that place, by Marian, his wife, sister of 
Sir William Pepperell, bart. and had DAVID, his heir; 

12) 
Gilbert, d. in 1763 ; 	Alexander, d. in 1603 ; and Ca• 
therine d. in 1762. He d. in 1765, and was s. by hisson, 

EXTINCT 
x. DAVID OCHTERLONY, esq. of Boston, in New En. CREATED 

2nd Nov. 1813. 	 9th Sept. 1822. gland (where he was born 12th February, 1758), who 
having attained the rank of majongeneral in the East 

41 Indies, with the colonelcy of the 28th Native Infantry, 
/.. distinguished himself in the command of the Indian 

army in the war with Nepaul, when his services rw 
ceived the unanimous thanks of parliament, and he 
was further honoured by being created a BanowErith 

Ithleffp. March, 1816. 	Sir David was recreated 8th December, 

HIMMURAND OAKES, esq. a lientenant.colonel in the 
army, en. Sarah, daughter of Henry Comelissan, esq. 
of Braxted lodge, in Sussex, and dying in 1797,, was 
s. by his eldest son, 

1823, extending the limitation to CHARLESHETCALVE 
OCHTERGONY, esq. of Delhi. 	He died unmarried 15th - . 	. a u Ay, 1825, when the first BARONETCY became EXTINCT, 
and the other descended according to the patent. (Re. 

1. SIR HILDEBRAND OAKES, G. C. B. a lieutenant for to BURKE'S Peerage and Baronetage.)  
general In the army, and some time commander-in- Arms—Az. a lion rampant arg. holding in his paws 
chief of the island of Malta, who was created a Rt. a trident erect gold, and charged on the shoulder with 
BONET 2nd November, 1813. 	Sir Hildebrand having a key, the wards upwards, of the field; a chief em- 
no issue, obtained a second patent 1st June, 1815, re- battled or, thereon two banners in saltire, the one of 
creating him, with remainder to his brother, HENRY the Mahratta states vent, inscribed Delhi; the other 
OAKES, esq. and that gentleman's male issue. 	He at. of the states of Nepaul; the staves broken and encir- 
fith September, 1822, when the first BARONETCY Ex- cled by a wreath of laurel ppr. 
PIES°, and the second passed according to the limi- ,, 
tation. 	(Refer to BURK I'S Peerage and Baronetage.) 

Arms—Arg, on a chevron engrafted sa. between OLDFIELD, OF SPALDING. 
three sprigs of oak fructed ppr. a cross pf eight points  
of the field ; on a canton gu. a mullet of eight points  
within an increscent of the first. 

t i 
CREATED ENTINCT OCHTERLONY. 6th Aug. 1660. about 1706. 

..* 

CREATED EXTINCT  
7th March, 1816. 15th July, 1825. .... 

WIMP. 	• 

In 1660, a Baronetcy was conferred upon 
1. Artrnosor OLDPIELD, esq. of Spalding, in Lincoln. 

shire. 	He m. first, a daughter of Sir Edward Gre- 
sham, km. of Lingfield, in Surrey, and secondly. 

Wilmot. Jane, daughter of Parke, of Flete, in the county of 
Lincoln. 	Sir Anthony died about the year 1668, and 

ALEXARDESI. OorrEaLowr, Laird of Pitforthy, in the was s. by his son,  
county of Angus, b. 16th September, 1605, m. Ask No. II . San Arun OLDFIELD, of Spalding, who en. MST- 
vember, 1721, Elizabeth, daughter of David Tyrie, of 
Dunnydeer, in Aberdeenshire, and had issue, 

gent, daughter ab
o

rt Simon Degge, knt. but died with-
out male issue abut 1706, wheat the Baitottevcr ex. 

GILBERT, of Newtown 7,1111 and Pitforthy, m. 9.5th NERD. 	One of his daughters and CO-heirs, ELIZABETH, 
September, 1245, Maria, daughter of William married John Wingfield, esq. of Tickencote, in Rut- Smith, professor of philosophy at Aberdeen, but landshire, and was great-grandmother of the present died without issue 6th February, 1780. Joint WINGFIELD, esq. of Tickencote. 	(See Buitss's 

DAVID, of whom presently. 
James, died in the Isle of Man 8th March, 1760, Commoners, vol. ii. p. 482.) 

leaving a daughter, Elizabeth, wife of Alexander Arms—Or, on a pile vent, three garbs of the field. 

• She tn. secondly, Sir Isaac Heard, garter king of arms. 
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, 3liueage. 
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. ;Lineage. 
This was a brands from the Mikan stock from s. THOMAS ORRY: esq. of Croyland Abbey,ln Lin- 

which the extant noble family of O'N,sitt claims de, colnsliire, servant to the queen mother, was created a 
scent, the ROYAL HOUSE Or ULSTER. lisnoarr in 1658L He in. Katherine Gaternier„ of 

Men BOY O'NEILL, from whom the territories France, and dying in 1691,,was s. by his son, 	.y„ 
called the Claneboys, in the counties .of Down and Is: Ste CHARLES Osier, of Croyland Abbey. wEir tn. 
Antrim, received their name, grandson of HUGH Anne, daughter of Richard Swingiehurst, gent.,of 
MATTO, King of Ulster in 1122, recovered those lands London, and relict of Thomas Winter, esq. governor 
from the English (which had been wrested from his of Massalapatam, in the East Indies, and dying in 
family at the invasion temp. HENRY II.), and his de- 1716, was s, by his son,  
scendants enjoyed them until the reign of JAMES I. 411. Sin THOMAS ORSIti  at Croyland Abbey, whom. 
When a portion was conquered by force of amts from Lady Charlotte Mainwaring, slam. of Charles Gerard. 
the O'Neills, more purchased by King JAMES from Earl of Macclesfield, and had an 'Only daft, and heir, 
them, and some part left in tlihir possession, which Elizabeth, who m. first, Lord John Hay, second 

' has descended to the O'Nertts of Shane Castle. King son of John, second Marquess of Tweeddale; 
James, when he instituted the order of Baronets, had and secondly,General Robert Hunter, governor 
chiefly in view the subduing the clan 0.'Nedlin Ulster,- of'Jainaica. 	By the latter she- was ancestor of 
and the Ulster hand—the red hand of O'Neill—was the ORSY Hearers, of Croyland Abbey. , 
given as a badge to the order. Sir ThoMas died in 1724, and with hint the title 

I. Beres O'Neitt, in consideration of his gallant „,,,}:b.  
services at the battle of Edge Hill, was created a BA• ..• 
Reser by King Cuestas I. lash November, 1043. Sir Arms— Firm. three chevrons gu. on a canton of the , 
Bryan m. Jane Flash, of the family of the Earl of 'seam"  a'l'oft passant guardant or. 
Nottingham, and dying in 1680, was s. by his son, 

mi. SIR BRYAN O'NEILL, one of the judges of the ORMSBY, OF CLOGANS. 
Court of King's Bench in Ireland temp. JAMES IL. 
who os. Mary Flunket, sister of Christopher, tenth 
Lord Densely, and dying in 4694, was s. by his son, 

+ 4} 
* 	

. 

III. SIR Hester O'Nesm- 	This gentleman tn. first, 
Mary, daughter of Mark Bligot,.esq. of Mountarran, 
county Carlow, by whom he had an only son,  

.0 :: 
 ,, 	, CREATED 1 	 Rarities - 

HANDAL, his heir. 29th Dec. 1812. 	 9th Aug. 1833. 
He m. secondly, Rose, daughter of Captain.  James 
Brabazon, and by that lady had two other sous, I 	1 oi 

Brabazon; Henry. 
He was s. at his decease by his eldest son, 

iv. Sin RANDALL O'Nen.r„ Who m. Mrs, Margaret 
Tomkins; and thus terminate's any recorded. account Eine*. 	• 
of the family. The BARONETCY 4S pesuined-to be hx: The family of ORMSBY, of Norman extraction, 
riser; bliOnIerson who called himielf ,,„,  came over to England with WILLIAM the Conqueror, 

SIR FRANCIS O'NEILL, the sixth baronet, lived a but have been settled in Ireland some hundred years. 
very poor man me the estate of the late Lord are now ppssessed of large estates in the West of that 

1  Netterville at .00t(th, near Drogheda;  from country, and connected with some of its best families. 
whom he rented a small farm at one-fourth of a, CHARLES-MONfACUE ORMSBY, esq. b. 23rd April, 

c its value ; but; even unable to pay that, be was 1767, barrister-at-law, K.C. and M.P., eldest son of 
dispossessed. 	This unfortunate descendant of Captain James Ormsby, 45th regiment, grandson of 
royalty had the patent of baronetcy in his pos- Charles Al. Ormsby, esq. of Cloghans Castle, in the 
session, but whether he was in the line'of Ale' county of Mayo, Ireland, was'created a litisoNer 29th 
scent doeS not appear. 	Baronetcies have been- December, 1812.. 	Sir, Charles in. in 1794, Elizabeth, 
frequently assumed in Ireland by parties who daughter of Thomas Kingsbury, esq. and left two sons. 
had no claim whatsoever, but being collateral He d. 3rd March, ISIS, and wits s. by the elder, 
relations of a deceased and extinct baronet, may it. Sin JAMES ORMSIIY, b. 27th `February, 1796, who 
have discovered the patent amongst his payers. 'd. in,  1822, and was s. •by his brother, 
One of the sons of Sir Francis was employed.. Ire. -Sin THOMAS ORAISEY, b. 2641a May, 1707; as. in 
about twenty-five years ago, at a small inn near /824, Mary, only daughter of Francis Slater Rebew, 
Duleck, in the capacity of ....boots and ostler"— esq. of Wivenhoe Park, in the. county (*Essex', a 
sic transit gloria mundi. major-general in the army, but d. withont issue, 9th. 

Arms—Arg. two lions rampant -.combatant gu. and August, 1833, when the Manor:war exentim. His 
supporting a sinister hand tamped at time wrist gu, ; widow an. John Gurdon, esq. who assumed the flume 
in chief three mullets of the second ; in base a salmon of Ranow in 1835. 	The representation of the family , 
naiant ppr. at Sir Thomas Ormsby's death devolved oil his uncle, ' 
, 	 3 E I 	 393 	"..k, - 	` 
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Major Stephen. Ormsby, (the only surviving fizother of HeIRCUI,IIS OSBALUESTON, MI. of Chadlington, who 
the first baronet)` who has no issue. 	Sir, Charles the married thrice ; the male issue of his first and second 
first hart. had, besides two sisters, Mrs.4Corneille and wife failed ; by the third, Judith, daughter of Thomas 
Mrs. Carey, three other brothers, viz. 	- Enleley, of Helingdon, he left at his decease in 1635, 

Rev. James-Wilmot ()Mushy, d. in 1831, leasing one Jens Osiistnesiest, esq. of Chadlington, Who ol. 
son, James Wilmot-Ormsby, esq. 'barristerett-law, Joan, daughter of Sir Edward Littlbton, knt. of lieu. 
and several daughters. ley, in Salop, and had several children; of whom his 

Coltinel William Onnthy, of theyHon. East India eldest son and heir 
Company's service).vi. in 1830,kaving two daughters. 

The Rev. Henry Ormsby, who d. September, 1818, 
1. Livrtarobi 	OSEALDESTON, esq. of Chadlington, 

was created a BARONET by King CHARLES U. 25th 
leaving five sons and one daughter, viz. June 1604. 	Sir Littleton m..Catherine, daughter of 

1. The Rev. John Blosset•Orrashy, b. 25th May, Thomas Browker, esq. of Sundridgo, in Kent, and 
1805, no. 13th Jan. 1839', Martha, youngestdaes. 

_ of the late Rev. Dr. Grier, and has one dau. 
had issue, 

LACY, his successor. 

Sarah•Margatet; b. 13th January, 1840. John; Charles; Joanna-Maria. 
2. The Rev. William-Edwin, b. 6th July, 1808, m. The baronet, who represented Woodstock ha 1676,died 

9th- Deceinber,,1830, Ellen, daughter of James 'about the year 1692, and was s. by his eldest min, 
Price, esq. or. SIR LACY OSRALOESTON,WhO married Elizabeth, 

1  3*. Charles-Montagu, b. 27th October, 	1810, na, daughter and heir of William Illagravt,esq.of White 
13th December, 1838, Anne-Christina, daughter hill, in the county of Oxford, and was S. at his decease 
of Thomas Hutchinson, esq. and Widow of by his eldest son, 	 • 
George 	Keough, 	esq., barrister-at-law, by us. SIR RICHARD OSBALDESTON, who dying young 
whom he has one son, CharlemillontagurFran- and unm. about the year 1701, was s. by his brother, 
cis; b. 1st February, 1840. if. SIR Wituan OSBALDESTON, who m. Catherine, 

'4. Henry-Wilmot, barristerat4aw, b. 19th Feb- eldest daughter of Richard, Viscount Wenmas, of 
runty, 1811. name, amid widow of the lion. Robert Bettie, son of 

5. Edwin Sandys, b. 12th November, 1813. the Earl of Abingdon, by whom he had one son and 
6. Mary•Chhrlotte, m. 19th July, 1838, The Rev. three daughters, who all predeceased him but one 

Hugh Hamilton, granditon of the late Dr. daughter, CATHERINE. 
Hugh- Hamilton, Lord Bishop of Ossory. 

Aryns—Gu, a bond between six mastics crosslet or. 

He A. 18th September, 1736, and was s. by his brother, 
v. SIR CHARLES OSBALOKSTON, who married, bet 

died issueless 7th April, 1749, when the BARONETCY 
EXPIRED. 

OSBALDESTON, OF CHADLINGTON. Arms—Arg. a =mete sa. between three ogresseser 
pellets. 

0 0 

. 	 . 

OUGHTON, OF TETCHBROOK. 
CREATED 

25th June, 1664. <> 
EXTINCT 

7th April, 1749. CREATE') 27th Aug. 1718.—EXTINCT 4th Sept. 1736. 

ILIlledgE. 

iLineage. 

ROBERT OUGHTON (grandson of John Oughton, who 
settled at Old Fillongley, in Warwickshire, abort the 
year 1400) purchased the Parks of New Fillongley, 
where his -descendants continued afterwards seated. 

This was a branch of the ancient family of Osbal- His greatgreat-grandson, 
deston, of Osbaldeston, in Lancashire. 

SIR 30118 OSSALDESTON, who was knighted at the 
1110315s OUGHTON,Esq. married Anne, eldest (laugh-

ter and 4co-heir of William Riplinahant, esq. of Great 
battle of Felton, acquired aiarge accession of property 
by marrying Joan, only daughter and heir of Roger 

Harborough, in Warwickshire, and tliCreitY acquired  a great accession of fortune. 	He was s. by his son, - 
Coughull, esq. of Chadlington, in Oxfordshire. 	He ADOLPHUS OUGHTON, esq. who ta. Martha, daughter 
thus acquired, about 5 HENRY VI. Chadlington, She. 
penhul, and other manors in, that county. 	The de. 

of Alexander Prescott, esq. of Thoby Abbey, in Essex, 
and had a son  and" successor, 

scendants of the said Sir John bore the arms of -that ADOLPHUS Ouanvos, esq. who m. Mary, daughter 
heiress ; viz. ., quarterly argent and sable, four leo- of Richard Samwell, esq. of Upton, in Northampton. , 
parts' heads counterchanged." 	His skin and heir, shire, by Frances, his wife, daughter of Thomas, Yis• 

JOHN OSBALDESTON, is mentioned in an indenture, 
dated 2nd June, 35th HENRY VI. to,  consent to the 

count Wennian, and,  was s. by his son, 
I. ADDIRHUS OUGHTON, esq. of Teteltbroot, in War• 

sale of Underwood, in the forest of Whichwood. He 
was father of 

wickshire, M.P. for Coventry. who was created a 
BARONET 27th August, 1718, on his being appointed to 

THOMAS Osestimsrott, whose soni 
JOHN OSIIALDE.STON, was sheriff of Oxfordshire and 

Berkshire 13 HENRY VIII. and was s. by his son, . 

represent his reyal highness the Duke of York, as 
his proxy, at his instalment as knight of the Garter 
at Windsor. • He m. his cousin, Frances, relict of Sir 
Edward Begot, hart. of Blithfield, in Staffordshire, 

Iticusab.psnatossvort, Whose son and heir, and daughter and heir of Sir Thomas Wagstaff°, but 
Jolts OSIIALDESTON, was father of ii, a. p. 5th September, 1736, when the BARONETCY 

• AILTIIUR OstiatunwroN, esq: of Chadlington, county EXPIRED. 
Oxford; who In. Frances, dau. of Thomas Ketilay,  , 

4  of Stepel, in Shropshire, and was s. by his son, 
.... 

Arms—Party per pale gut and az. a lion roupantor. 
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PA-GE, OF GitEENIVICH. pAKINGTaN, OF AILSMURY. 

r_.-------- 

enerreo 	'fir'''''-'"'" N"'"'" --; 	Exrinter Cat:A.1%D Exit NCT 
3rd Dec. 1714. 	1 	 4th Aug. 1775. 

I 

Eitteage. 

22nd June, 1620. 

i i 

it-iiivige. 

611t Jan. 1530. 

Gurcony rtes, etq. descended from a mood family The antiquity of this family was beyond ,dispute : 
in Hampshire, was a considerable anetchant itii Lon- -it is manifest from the foundation of the monastery at 
dors and a director of the East India Company. 	His Kenilworth, that it houriidiedin thetime of HENRI 1. 
RldeSI son, and it appears to lave woutuedthe surname from one 

-r. GREGORY Pace, esq. of Greenwich, wad created a of the Pakington, in Staffordshire, Warwickshire, 
%zones* lay King GeonGe I. Std December,7714. Sir or Leicestershire, for in each of those counties we 
Gregory, like -his hither. was an eminent merchant, meet with lordships, so-designated, the proprietots of 
and for many years an East India director. Ile served which wrote themselves anciently de Pakington.• 
in parliament for New Shoreham temp. Queen ANNli 
and King GEORGR 1. 	He m. Mary, daughter of Tbo. 

Roamer PanINGTON, living in the reign of HENRY 
IV. was father of 

teas Tronnan, citizen of London, and, had issue, Jour PAKINGTON, recited in an office found before 
GREGOR y, his heir. Robert !teasel, esoheator of the county of Warwick, 
Thomas, of Rattlesdrin, in. the county df Redford, 14 Ilene* VI. 	Re left a son of Isis own nam,e, 

m. Julian, sister of Viscount Howe, but died 
issueless. 

Jona PARINCTON esq. who in. Elizabeth, daughter 
  of Thomas'..„, 	, ,„ and heir  	am mamma)°, esq. of Stanford, in, 

the county of Worcestet, and- haffthrec sons, namely, 
Maas, ot.toSte Butt /Mu Totansa, hist. of /liners, o. ions, of the Inner Temple, constituted,chire den, in the county of .0x,ford, and was Mother 

of grapher of the Common Pleas in 'the 24th of 
Heuer VII. during life. and being learned in Ste &mama TUAN£11, S. in 1749, who m. in 

1739, Cassandra, eldest daughter of William the law was elected,illIENRY VIII. Lent tea-
der, and in the 20th of the same reign, treasurer Leigh, esq. of Adlostrop, and had with two 

daughters, two sons, of the sbeiety of the 	Temple, in which . 	• year he had.a grant from the king, "that be 
Stu GREGORY TURNER, who inherited the the said JohnPakington, fertile time to come, 

esbites of the Paov.s, and was father of shall have full liberty, during his life, to wear 
the present Sin GREGORV OSBORNE Puns his hatin his presence, and his successors, dr 
Tvasse, Bart. of Ambrosden. of any other persons whatsoever, And not to be 

John Turner, who assumed the surname uncovered on any occasion or cause what- 
of Durum:, and was created a BAUD. soarer, against his will and 	good liking. 
NET. also that he shallotot he appointed, called, or 

Sophia, in. to Lewis Way, cm. of Rieliniond, in compelled-to take the order of 'knighthood, or 
Sutrey, and,  d. 2nd January, 323.5.6. degree, State-, or ordee.-of &Aaron of the lii. 

Sir-Gregory d. 26th May.1720, and was s.byhis elder 
sou, 

"chequer, sergeant-St-14W, or any office or en. 
cumbrance titeretorelating." In 1532,he was 

it. SIR GREGORY PAGE, of Wricklemanth, in Kent, called to be sergeant-ablaw, tot which the 
who is. Mrs. Martha Kenward, but had no issue. king gaveltim, a special discharge -for taking 
lie died at the advanced age of ninety, 4th August, the said degree, and haying been appointed a 
17/5, when the BARONVYCY EXP.IREI). 	Sir Gregory's justice of North Wales, was in 1535, coiumis. 
property devolved upon his great-nephew, /flossed to conclude and compound all for. 

foitures, offence*, fines, and sum of Money 
Ste Gamest* Tuntme,bart. who assuided, in con. due to the Ling, or his father Ilimax VII. 	In 

sequence, the additional surname and arms of 1542, he hada patent for justice of Brecknock, 
•PAGR. 	His son is the present (1837) Glamorgan, and Radnor, in South Wales, 

Sze Gam:my-Pace Tuft et, hart. 	(Refer to during life, having a grant of all the manors 
Bexim's Peerage and Ilaronetage.) belonging to the monastery of Westwood, in 

the' county of Worcester, and soon after re. 
Afros—Az. a ,fesse indented between three inartlets Ceived the honour of knighthood. 	The many 

or. other honours conferred upon him are too nu- 

• 1'SGINCTON, afterwards PAKINOrOn, Staffordshire, livedlemp. HENRY II., and the late baronets had in their 
within Awe miles of Tanie, was held of the bishop, by possession two ancient deeds, without date, judged to be 
Vitae!, in the 2011i year of IVilliant the Conqueror; in 9  atleast four centuries and a half old ; one of Robert Wit: 
lIens2 In.'s tiate,by Robert de Pakington; and in the thition, clerk, siened and sealed in the presence of Peter_ 
24th of Bowsim I. David de Pakington lucid it of-the 
bishop by the fourth part of a knight's fee. 	Richard de 
Pakinctoninarried one of the sisters awl coheir,, of Ito- 
ben' Sc Rally, Coed of Vreseley, in Warwickshire,'svho 

Wyke,HegliTaltingion and Ale:solider Abbetot, knights, 
the other attested by RichardSneeltell awl Hugh Patint-.  ton, knights. 
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inerous to be recorded here. 	At the time of Jonas (Sir), his heir.  
his death, 15430, he was seized of thirty-one Mary, as, to Sir Walter Long, knt. of Wraxall and 
manors, and of other lands that he had par. Dritycot, in Wiltshire, M.P. forthat county. 
chased of seventy different persons, as appears Catherine, m. first, to John Davis, esq. of the same 
by a largebook concerning his estate, which county ; secondly, to Sir Jasper Moore; ant. 
was preserved amongst the family testiest°. - 	thirdly, to Sir — Afonmesson, of Teddingien. 
nials.• Sir John Pakington's wife was Anne, 
widow of Tychbounie, and of the family of 

Margaret, set. to Thomas Litchfield, esq. 
He was s. ley Lis son, 

Rolle.$ 	She d. 22nd August, 1303. 	His for. 
tune was divided between his daughters. 

-- 	SiR JOHN Paxitacrox, K.B. one of theprivy council, 
and an especial favourite of Queen ELIZABETH. The 

URSULA, to. to Sir John Scudamore, knt. queen first took notice of Sir John in her progress to 
Btonorr, in. to Sir John Lyttloton, kat. of Worcester, When she invited him to attend her court, 

Prankley. where he lived at his own expense, in great splendour 
and his two younger brothers, Robert and and reputation, with an equipage not inferior to some 
Humphrey. of the highest officers, althosigh he had no greater ho. 

it. RORERT. near than Knight of the Bath, which vas conferred 
its. Humphrey, a merchant of London, who had upon him in the lifetime of his father. Ile was re- 

the manor of Chadesley Corbel settled, upon markable for his stature and comely person, and had 
him, bybis brother Sir John, and left an only 
son,  

distinguished himielf so much by his Manly exercises, 
that he was called ‘, Lusty Paltingtott." 	Having by 

John, of Harrington, in. Worcestershire, 
who m. Elizabeth Newport, and had ft 

his expensive life contracted great debts, he took the 
wise resolution of retiring into the country, and said 

son and heir, 'he would feed on bread and verjitice -until 'he had 
Humphrey Pakington, esq. of Chaddes- made up his extravagancies ; which coming to the 

ley Corbel, who in. Abigail Sacheve. ' royal car the queen gave him a grant of a gentleman's 
roll, and left two daughters, Isis Ma• estate in Suffolk, worth eight or nine hundred pounds 
'heirs, viz. a Tear, besides goods and chattels, which hadescheat 

ed to the crown, but after he had been in the country 
AFAR Y,438. to Sir John Tate, hart. to take possession, he could. not behold the miseries of 
Anne,sn. to Sir Henry Atulley, kat. the distressed family without remorse and mamas. 

The second son, Men ; and the melancholy spectacle of the unhappy 
Ronne.* PARINCTON, esq. was one of the members of mother and her children, wrought so effectually upon 

parliament for the city of London, temp. Hulett r 'VIM his fine feelings, that he repaired to court inane& 
and was barbarously murdered in the street, in 1337.4 ately, asset, humbly besought the queen to excuse him 
He -en. Catherine, one of the coheirs  of Sir John from enriching himself by such Means, and did not 
Baldwin, lord chiefjusticeut the Gammon Pleas. and 
his wife, daughter of William Dormer, esq. of Wys 

leave' the presence until he had obtained his request, 
which involved the restoration of the property to the 

combo, Bucks, (by this alliance the manor of Ailsbury, 
with other considerable,  lands came into the family,) 

rightful owner. 	Soon after this he left the coon, 
s but not before he had liquidated all his debts; anti 

and had issue, then, with great reputation and honour, he commenced 
THOMAS, his heir. his journey into the country, being handsomely ab 

tended by servants and, tenants to the number of 
Elizabeth, nt. to -John: ,Lane, esq. and afterwards 

Alderman Sir Richard Mallory, and. of London. 
sixty, well mounted and appointed, who came put,  
posely from his estates to pay him this compliment, 

Anne, or. to Richard- Clipper, esq. of Glympton, 
in the county-of Oxford. 

and waited at the court gates while he was taking 
leave of the queen. 	After his settlement in the coon, 

Margaret, in. first to Benedict Lee, esq. of Bunton, 
in Bucks, and secondly, to Sir Thomas Scot, of try, Erdzashru granted him, for sixty Years, (in the 

With of her reign,) for his good and faithful services, 
Yorkshire. several lordships, manors, and lands, which had Mho 

The son and heir, to the crown, in no less than seventeen counties, lie 
Site THOMAS Psinsarrox, was in ward to the lord was also constituted lieutenant and cantos rotuloram 

privy seal, in the 3701 HENRY VIlf. when Catherine, 
his mother, themtwenty-thret years of age, was found 

of Worcestershire, and appointed- bow bearer of Mal. 
vent Chase, one of the best its England, which lie re. 

one of the cosheirs of Sir John Baldwin, (,who (I. 22nd mined until Ise had finished Isis noble park at Ramp- 
December, in the same year). He received the honour ton Lovet, and then, that chase being at too great 
of knighthood from 'Queen MARY, and on thc death of a distance from his dwelling, be obtained the queen's 
his uncle, the said Sir John Baldwin, succeeded to at leave to dispose of it. 	He was in ELIZABETH'S favour 
groat estate, 	lie was sheriff of Worcestershire in the to the end, as appears as welF from otherevidenee, as 
3rd of BbizAscrii, and dying 2nd June, 1571, at Bath from a grant she made him for eight years, fin the 
Place, Holborn, was conveyed in great pomp to Ails. 40th yearn( her reign, he paying into the Exchequer 
bury, the officers of the college of arms attending, and f,ae per annum,) that no one should import into the 
buried in the parish church there. 	His wife, who kingdom, or make any starch, but by his permission. 
survived him, and att. secondly, 'Thomas Tashutarsh, 
esq. was the daughter of Sir Thomas Kitson, bat, of 

By his affability and  obliging deportment, he acquired 
the goofl opinion of his equals and inferiors; and by 

Hengrnve, in Suffolk, andby her had surviving issue, his courage and resolution, on occasions requiring the 

' • LELAND takes !nuke that he resided at a very goodly Tychbotarne; by  her will, however, she bequeaths to her 
new boost: of brick, called Hampton Coon, six suites son, Nicholas I ychbourne and his children,, the greater 
from Worcester, which lordship was purchased front the part of her estate, plate, jewels. &e. 
Lord Mountjoy. : &row, vol. i. p. 2a, says, " Renner PAR ENTON, Me.' 

t Another authority states, that SirJohn Pahlisgton, knt. 
m. Anne, slaughter of Henry Dacres, late sheriff of Lon- 

ter, slain with a gun, as he was going to morrow arson, 
froin his-louse in Cheape, to St. Thostias of Acars, in 

dim, and widow of Robert Pairthwayte, of London, mei-. the year X5.36; the murderer was never discovered, brit 
chant taylor, and that she was buried at St. Bettolph's, by his own confession, made when he came to the gal. 
22nd August, 1563, but sloes not mention her Zo widow of lows, at Banbury, to be hanged for felony." 
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exercise of those attributes, he became formidable to worth, and by that lady, who m. secondly, Alexander 
persons in power ; 	a memorable instance of this Lesley, Earl of Leven, had, with a daughter, who in. 
occurred when he executed the office of sheriff for his first, Colonel Washington, and secondly Samuel San- 
county. 	The Lord Chief Baron Periam, having cdm- dys, esq. of Onthersley, in the county of Worcester, an 
mined a gentleman ht the assizes, Sir John sitting in only son, JOHN. 	Sir John resided at Ailesbury, and 
his sheriff's seat, called to him to stay, telling the was elected to parliament by that borough, in the 21st 
judge he would answer for his forthcoming ; neither of JAMES I. hut died at the early age of twenty-four, in 
could he be dissuaded, by all the menaces he received October, 1624, previously to his father, and was s, by 
from the bench, from adhering to this resolution, 
boldly alleging in his defence, that the gentleman 

his son, 
ii. SIR JOHN PAKINGTON, who at the decease of his 

was his prisoner, and he, as sheriff, was accountable grandfather, inherited the estates of the family, and 
for him. Sir John Pakington an. the daughter of Mr. resided subsequently et Westwood. 	lie was then in 
Humphry Smith, of elseapside, Queen Elizabeth's his fifth year, and under the guardianship of Lord 
silkmatt, of an ancient family in Leicestershire. 	The Coventry, the them lord keeper, " by whose vigilant 
lady was the widow of Benedict Bactshant, esq. an  care of his education, both by travel and other advan• 
alderman of London, " who left her very rich, and tages, he became a most accomplished gentleman." 
thatconsideration, together with tier youth and beauty, 
made it impossible for he; to escape the addresses 

He was elected one of the knights for Worcestershire, 
in the hills CHARW.I. and when -the rebellion broke 

even of the greatest persons about the court; but Sir out, wasmember for Ailesbury ; andhaving on all °tea- 
jolm was the only happy man who. knew how to gain ;dons given proofs both of his fidelity to else corrivn, and 
her, being recommended by his worthy ,friend, Mr. the rights of the subject, was entrusted by the king, ilk 
William, Seabright, town clerk of London, who had 1642, with a commission for arraying menfor his see- 
purchased the manor of Belford, in Worcestershire. vice in Worcestershire, on account of which lie was 
This lady had by her first husband four daughters, 
which were very young when they lost their father, 
and therefore needed a faithful friend to manage and 

taken prisoner, committed to the Tower, and fined 
£1000: had iris estate sequestered, his house in Buck, 
ingharnithire (one of the best in that county) levelled 

improve their fortunes, in which capacity Sir John with the ground, and such great wastes committed in 
acquitted himself so honourably, that they had ten his woods, that an estimate of the loss, still remaining 
thousand pounds each for portion, an immense sum in in the hand writing of his lady, amounts; to £20,348. 
those days.* 	Sir John Pakington had issue, one son , 
and two daughters, viz. 

His zeal iii the loyal cause .never swerved, for notwith-
standing the had suffered so much for his loyalty, be 

Joust, his heir. had the courage to join King Citsazas I.I. with a troop 
of horse, at the battle of Worcester, and was taken 

Anne, In. first to Sir Humphrey Perrers, last. of prisoner there, yet was so popular, that when after. 
Tamworth, and secondly, to Philip, first Earl of wards tried for his life, not one witness could be pro. 
Chesterfield. cured to swear against him ; he was consequently eel, 

Mary, en. to Sir Robert Brooke, of Neaten, in quitted and set at liberty, but was afterwards fined 
Suffolk, master of the ceremonies to King 47670, and compelled for the said fine, to convey the JAMES 1. market house, the tolls, the court leet, and certain 

This great man who lived to see his children's chile grounds called. Heydon Hill, parcel of the estate at 
dren, departed this life at his house at Westwood,t in Ailesbury, to Thomas Scot, (who was one of the king's 
the seventy-seventh year of his age, in January, 16•45. judges,) and other trustees, for the use of the town, 
His widow married thirdly, Lord Kihnurry, and which they kept until after the Restoration, when, by 
fourthly, Thomas, Earl of Kelly.: 	His son and heir, 

r. SIR JOHN PAE1NGTON, ball. of Ailesbury, in 
a special act of parliament, the said conveyances were 
made void. 	Sir John te. Dorothy, one 4:•f the dough- 

the .county of Bucks, created 22nd June, 1620, m. tors of his guardian, Thomas, Lord-Coventry, and. had 
Frances, daughter of Sir John Ferrers-, kit. of Tans, with two daughters, the elder vs. to Anthony Eyre, 

* Those ladies were married, the eldest to Lord Audley, 
the second, Aries, to Sir Francis Bacon; the celebrated 

John Pakington: "his handsome feat area look the most, 
and his neat parts the wisest at. 	He could smile ladies 

chancellor, created Viscount St. Alban's; the third to Sir to his service, and argue Statesmen to his design, with 
William Soames, and the youngest to Sir William Conr equal ease. 	hiss reason was powerful, his beauty more. 
stable. 

t After he had finished his stately structure at West-
wood, Sir John invited the Erni of Northampton, lord 
ptesident, and his countess, to a house warming; and as 
his ionIsliip was a jovial companion, a train of above 
100 knights and gentlemen accompanied hint, who staid 
there some time, and at their departure, acknowledgc,d 

Never was shrove soul-more Inavely seated; nature be. 
stowed 
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beat called him her l'emperance, and Toeicester his Mo, 
(testy. 	It is a question to this day, whether his resolution 
took the soldiers,his prudence the politicians, his compli-
once the favourites, his complaisance the courtiers, his 

the clergy,his integrity anti condescension the they had met with so kind a reception, that they did not 
know whether they had possessed the place, or the place 

piety
ieople, or his kowledge the learned, most. 	This new 

Court star was a nine days' wonder, engaging,  all eyes, them. 	The delightful situation Of his mansion was what until it 	set satisfied with its own jilory. 	Ile came to they had never before seen; the house standing in the 
middle of a wood, cut into twelvelarge rhlings and at a good 
distance, one riding through all of them, the whole sur-
rounded by a park of six or seven miles, with, at the fur-
ther end, facing the house, an artificial lake of 122 acres. 
His most splendid entertainment was given, however, to 

court, he said, as Solonion did, to see its vanity, and 
retired as he did, to repent it. 	It was he who said first, 
what Bishop Sanderson urged afterwards, That a sound 
faith was the best divinity, a good constinwe the bat 
lath, and temperance the beat physic. 	Sir John Peking- 
ton in Queen Buz Aarrit's time was virtuous and mu

- 
lanes Inns L and his queen, at Ailsbury, when his majesty 
honoured him with a visit, after his arrival from Scot- (test, and Sir John Pakington, its King CHARLES'S time, 

loyal. and valiant ; the one did well, the other suffered so. land, before his coronation; upon this occasion lie sot no Greenhorn was his favourite, Hammond his, the one had bounds to expense, thinking it a disparagement to be out- a competent estate and was contented, the other bath e- dam by say fellow subject, when such an opportunity large one and is noble; this suppresseth factions in the offered; and the king and court that they bad never met kingdotn, the other composed them in the court, and was with a more noble reception. called by courtiers Moderation. 	Westmoreland tempted 
I Lroyo, in his lives of the statesmen and favourites his fidelity, and Norfolk his steadfastness; but he die tin 

of England, since the Refonnation, thus speaks of Sir his bed sus honest and a happy man." 	. 
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esq. of Hampton, Notts; the younger, to William God. Joon, his successor. 
frey, esq. of Lincolnshire, an only Sore, his successor, Thomas, 4. s. p. 
at his decease, 13th January, 1660.* . • Emzancrn, tn. to William Russell, esq. of Po- 

mi. Sin JOHN PANINGEON, At,p. for Worcestershire, wick, in the county of Worcester, and dying in temp. King CHARLES 11. and King Jams 11. who m. May, 1613, left a son, 
Margaret, daughter of Sir JointReyt, hart. of Ebring. 
ton, in Gloucester:Wire, and died in March, 1688, when 

Jous SOHERsET Russm,b, who assumed the 
surname of PAKINGTON on the death of the 

he was s. by his only child, eighth baronet. 
Tv. Sin Jona: PAK- {N670N. 	This gentleman was a 

strenuous asserter of the rights and liberties of the 
Dorothy, deceased. 
ANNr. 

country, and in the year 1702, preferred Oat remark. Louisa, deceased. 
able complaint to the House of Commons, against Wil. 
ham, Lord, Bishop of Worcester, and, Air. Lloyd his Sir Herbert d. at Bath in 1795, and. was s. by his son, 

son, for interfering in the election of the county of vat. SIR JOHN PAKINGTON, D.C.L. born in 1760, 
Worcester, by sending threatening letters to the who died s. p. 6th January, 1830, when the title be. 
clergy and freeholders, and aspersing his conduct in came exrINcr. 	The estates descended to JOHN SO.  
parliament.* Sir John-was constantly elected onc of the MERSET Russm3„ esq. (son of Elizabeth. Sir John Pa. 
knights for Worcestershire in every parliament, from k'sngton's eldest sister), and to Anne Pakington, Sir 
his first being chosen, at ninetems years of age, (ex, John's younger sister, as joint heirs at law. Mr. 
cept one, when he voluntarily declined it,) to tie Russell has ammonia the surname of PACKINOTON. 

death, notwithstanding the powerful Opposition gene- 
rally made against him. 	Fie m. Twat, Frances, eldest 
daughter of Sir Henry Parker, bort, of Hunnington, 

Arms—Party 4ter chev. on. and are. in chief three 
mullets or, in base as many garbs gu. 

in the county of Warwick, by whom helm& two sons, 
John and Thomas, who both died young and Milner. 
vied, and two daughters, viz. PALGRAVE, OF NORWOOD 

Margaret. BARN1NGHAM. 
Prances, sat. to Thomas-Charles, Viscount Tracy, 

of Ireland. 
Sir John at. secondly, Hester, daughter and sole heir  
of Sir Herbert Perrot, knt. of Haroldstone, in the 
county of Pembroke, and by that lady had.a soo, Hrs. 
RESUP-PERROT, his successor. He d. 1301 August, 1721, CREATED 

f 	4. 
, Eraser 

was interred with his ancestors at Hampton-Lovet, 
and s. by his son, 

24th June' 1611,  c.; 
`- 

3rd Nov. 1732. 

T. SIR HERBERT-PERROT FANINGEON, M. P. for the 
county of Worcester, who ta. in 1721, Elizabeth, 
daughter of John Conyers, esq. of Warthamstow, in 
Essex, and had issue, 

JOHN, ) sixth and seventh baronets. HcaltERT-Pratner, liflIgi160. 
Rester, JOHN DE PALGUATE, of Palgrave, in Norfolk, m. 
Cecilia. Sibill, daughter of William de Iletherset, of nether. 

He d. 24th September, MS., at Leyden, and SEES s. set, in the same county, and left a son and heir, 
by his elder son, Jous PAI.GRAYE, esq. who m. Mary, daughter of Sir 

vi. Six JOHN PszincvoN, who tn. in 1144, Af-arey, 
daughter of- Henry Bray, esq. of Bromyard. in Here- 

William Yolverton, knt. of Rougham, and was S. by 
his  son, 

fordshire, but died s. p. 30th November, 1762, when lizzity PALcnsiss. -esg. who by his wife, Anne, 
he was s. by Ins brother, daughter of John Glenthani, esq. of Glemham. in W- 

rit. Sot HERBERTTERROT ?ARINGTON, who fit. in folk, was father-of 
1759, Elizabeth, daughter of twitar Hawkins, esq. and G WIWI: PA I.Cluvn, esq. of Palgrave, one of the gem 
relict of Herbert Wylde, esq. of Ludlow, in the county Heinen of Norfolk, in the list returned by the rem- 
old Salop, and by that lady (who d. 23rd February, missioners 12 Itcrinv VI. from whom lineally de. 
1812,) had issue, scended 

. H is accomplished wife died 13th May, in the year Resolved, 
preceding. 	Her ladyship who. was esteemed one -of the That an humble address be presented to Ater majesty, 
most learned of her sex at the time, is the reputed author that she will be graciously pleased- to remove William, 
of the well known treatise, The Whole Din*.of uttan. Lord Bishop of Worcester, front being her almoner. 

t The House of Commons after hearing evidence, - Ordered , 
That Mr. Attancy Generat do prosecute Mr. Lloyd, 

Resolved, nem. con. the Lord Bishop of Worcester's son, for his said °ileum, 
That Sir John Pakington has fully made out the charge 

which he exhibited against the Lord Bishop of Worcester. 
after 
out. 

his privilege of the Lower House of Convocation is 

Resolved, neat .  con. F ineris VO die Noncithris,1102. 
That Sir John Pakington has fully-made out the charge Mr. Comptroller reported to the House, that their re-- 

against Mr. Lloyd, the said Lord Bishop's son. solution and address to her majesty for removing Wit. 
Main, Lord- Bishop of Worcester, from being lord, aline- 

Resolved, ner to her majesty, had been presented to her majesty, 
That it appears to this House, that the proceedings of and that her majesty was pleased to give this soon gram. 

William, Lord Bishop of Worcester, his son, and. his 01/15 answer: " I ans very sorry that there is occasion for 
agents, in order to the hindering of the election of ament• this address against the Bishop of Worcester, I shall 
her Mr the county of VOicester, has been malicious, un- order and direct that he shall no longer continue to sap. 
Christian, and arbitrary, in high violation of the liberties ply - the place of almoner, but I will put another in his 
and privileges of the Commons of England. room to 'perform that ollice."- 
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I. Jonx PALGRAYE, esq. of Norwood Barningham, 

in the county of Norfolk, who was created a BARONET 
SIR HENRY PARKER, who was summoned to parlia-

meat as BARON Moatsy, from 15th April, 1523, to 
by CHARLES I. 24th June, 164/. 	Sir John en. first, 28th October, 1555. 	He 2n. Alice, daughter of Sir 
Elizabeth, daughter of John Jermy, esq. of Gunton, in 
the same county,and bad issue, 

Aucusvisa, his heir. 

John St. John, of Bletsho, in the county of Bedford, 
and had an only son (who predeceased him), 

Sin HENRY PARKER, K.B. so created at the corona- 
John. 
Elizabeth. 

tion of Queen ANNE BOLSTER. 	He In. first, Grace, 
daughter of John Newport, esq. and by that lady hail 

He m. secondly, Anne, daughter of Sir William de (with two daughters) a son, 
Grey, of Martin, also in Norfolk, and widow of Cot- 
ton Gascoign, esq. of Islington, in Middlesex, and by 
that lady bad 

William. 

HENRY, who became Lord Morley at the decease 
of his grandfather, in 1555. 	His grandson, 
William Parker, Lord Monteagle and Morley, 
was the nobleman to whom the remarkable 

Clement. letter was addressed, which led to the disco- 
Ursula, who m. — Smith, and was mother of very of the Gunpowder plot. 	(See BURKE'S 

SAMUEL SMITH, of Colkirk, whose four Baugh' 
tern, (Catherine, wife of Thomas Bendish, 
esq. ; Ursula, of Ofiley, of Derbyshire ; Theo- 

Peerage and Baronetage.) 
Sir Henry m. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter and heir 
of Sir Philip Calthorp, knt. of Erwarton, in Suffolk,/ 

dosia, wife 	of Samuel Sparrow, gent. 	of and by her had a son, 
Lanham ; and Lucy, wife first of Pett, of Be' .3o 	o tR PRIME PARKER, of Erwarton, who was sheriff 
benham, and secondly of Jonas Rolph, of of Suffolk in 1528, and in that year received the 
Lyme,) were coheirs to Sir Richard Palgrave, 
the last baronet. 

Sir John was s. by his eldest son, 

honour of knighthood from Queen ELIZABETH, in her 
progress through the county. 	He married Catherine, 
daughter of Sir John Goodwin, of Winchendon, 

IL Sot AUGUSTINE PALGRAVE, whom. first, Barbara, Bucks, and had surviving issue, 
daughter of Cotton Gascoign, esq. of Islington, and 
secondly, Katherine, daughter of Sir William Spring, CALTHORPE, his heir. 

and relict of — Lawrence, esq.. of Brockdish, Herts, Catherine, on. to Sir William Cornwallis. 
but by those ladies had no issue. 	He m. thirdly, Miss He was s. by his son, 
Howe, eldest daughter of Sir Richard Grubham Howe, Stn CALTHORPE PARKER, who was knighted by 
bart. of Wishford, Wilts, and by her had surviving 
issue, 

RICHARD, his heir. 
Elizabeth. 
Uritli. 

King JAMES I. before his coronation. 	He on. Mercy, 
daughter of Sir Stephen Soame, and left a son and 
heir, 

Sin Plume PARKER, knighted 19th November, 1624, 
who represented the county of Suffolk in 1640. 	Sir 

He was a. at his decease by his son, 
itt. SIR RICHARD PALGRAVE, who d. unm. 3rd No- 

vember, 1732, when the BARONETCY EXEIRED: at his 

Philip m. Dorothy, daughter and heir of Sir Robert 
Gawdy, of Claxton, in Norfolk,: and had issue, 

Plump, his heir. 
death, the lordship of Northwood Berningliam, by a 
decree in Chancery, was ordered to be sold, by his 

C al thorpe, 1 
Robert, 	d. unm. 

heirs, who were the four daughters of Samuel Smith, 
esq. late of Colkirk, in Norfolk, who was son of Ur- 
sula, daughter of Sir John Palgrave, the first baronet. 

Winifrid, m. to Sir John Barker, hart. of Tritniey, 
in Suffolk. 

Dorothy, 1 d. unm. Arms—Azure a lion rampant, guardant, argent. Mary, 
Mercy, married first, to William Guibbon, esq. of 

PARKER, OF ARWARTON. 
Thursford; and secondly, to Edmond Wode- 
house, esq. of East Lexham, in Norfolk. 

Sir Philip was s. by his eldest son, 
I. PHILIP PARKER, esq. of Arwarton, in the county 

ri14-V. 

of Suffolk, who was created a BARONET 16th July, 
1661. 	He us. first, Rebecca, slaughter of Sir Walter 

EXTINCT 
20th Jan. 1740. 

Long, bart. of Whaddon, and by her had issue, 
PHILIP, his heir. 
CALTHORPE, who inherited the estates of his ma. 

ternal uncle, Sir Walter Long, hart. of Whad- 

i----,.., 
CREATED 	1 	'•-•1 	0 

16th July, 1661. 	 ,.,•,<L_S, ,----,r 
0 don, and assumed the surname of Lose. He 

resided at Whaddon after the decease of his 
uncle in 1710 ; but dying without issue, those 
estates passed, under the will of the said Sir. 
Walter, to Calthorpe's nephew, SIR 	PHILIP 

ILinpage. PARKER A MORLEY, hart. 
SIR WILLIAM PARKER, standard-bearer and privy Walter, d. unm. 

councillor to RICHARD III. 	tn. Alice Lovel, only Rebecca, 
daughter and heir of Henry Lovel, Lord Morley,. Mary, 	I. d. unm. 
and left a son and heir, Anne, 

. Which Henry was son and heir of leyne, and aunt to QUeen ANNE BOLETNE. 	The estate 
Ste WILLIAM LOVEL, by ALIANORE MORLEY, his of Erwarton or Arwarton came to the Calthorpes by the 

wife, the daughter and heir of Robert Morley, intermarriage of Sir Oliver Calthorpe with Isabel, sister 
Lout Morley. 	Sir William, in right of the said and heir of Sir Bartholomew Bacon, of Erwarton. 
Alianore, was himself summoned to parliament as ' 
Lord Morley, his father-in-law being then dead. , By Winifrid, Isis wife, daughter and co-heir of Sir 

/ By Alaata, Isis wife, daughter of Sir William Bo- . Nathaniel Bacon, knt. of Blocky, in Norfolk. 
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Sir Philip NI. secondly, Hermit, daughter and heir of Friston, and had a son, Selwyn, and other 
Philip Bacon, eery. of Wolverstone, in Suffolk. relict issue. 
of Sir Thomas Bedingfeld, and ty her had two other Edward, whose daughter, Elizabeth, ta. Henry 
daughters, Anne and Dorothy, who both d. until. 	He 
d. about the year 1690, and was s. by his eldest son, 

Palmer, esq. younger son of Sir Thomas Palmer, 
knt. 

II. SIR PUMAS' PARKER, who M. Mary, daughter The eldest son, 
of Samuel Fortrey, esq. of Ilyall-F.en, in Cambridge. THOMAS PARKER, esq. of 'Litton, in Sasser, mar* 
shire, and had rune, 

P it a tar, his successor. 
Eleanor, daughter of William Waller, esq. of Croat. 
bridge, in Kent, and had two sons, 

CATHERINE, tn. to Sir John Perceval, who MSS NICHOLAS (Sir), tut. his heir. 
created Viscount Perceval, of the kingdom. of John (Sir), tut. colonel of toot 1 JAMES I. and 
Ireland, in 1715, and. Earl of Egmont in 1733, captain of Pendennia Castle, in Cornwall, by 
(Refer to Bon, n's Peerage and llaronetage.) patent during life. 	He died 15th October, 1617, 

Mary, in. to Daniel Bering, eaq. grandson of Sir aged seventy, unmarried. 	 • 
Edward Bering, bart. of Suremlen Bering. Thomas Parker died 16th April, 1560, and wits s. by 

He d. about 1700, and was a. by his son, 
in. Sin Pima' PARKER, M.T. temp. GEORGE j, 

his son, 
SIR NICHOLAS PARKER 	knt. of Rattan, who tn. 

and Gironcs 11. for Harwich, who inherited Whaddon first, Jane, daughter of Sir William Courtenay, int. 
and the estates of the Loxes, on the decease of his of Powderham, in Devon; secondly, Elizabeth,daugh. 
uncle, Calthorpe Long, esq. issueless, and assumed ter of John Baker, esq.; and thirdly, Catherine. 
the additional surnames  of A Morts.zr,Losc. 	He at. daughter of Sir John Temple, bart. of Stow, Bucks. 
Martha, daughter of William East, esip of the Middle 
Temple, and had two daughters, 

The two former died s. p. but by the last be bad 
issue, 

MARTHA, in. to John Thymus Howe, second Lord I. THOMAS, his heir. 
Chedworth, hut 4. s. p. Ii. John, 4. s. p. 

EMT's rent, tn. to James Plunkett, esq. 1 a r. Robert, 4. v. p. unm. 
CATHARINE. i v. Nicholas. 

v. Henry, d. unm. 
Sir Philip Parter•aMorley-Long, who was the last 
heir male of the old Lords Morley, died .20th June; 
1740-1, when the BARONETCY v./truism Whaddon and 

1. Anne, tn. first, to Adrian Moore, esq. of Otlyani, 
Hants ; and secondly, to Sir John Smith, knt. 

the property attached to it passed, under the will of rt. Mary, died unm. 
Sir Walter Long, hart. to Thomas Long, esq. of Ildw- Sir Nicholas died 9th March, 1619, aged seventy. 
den (refer to Beass's Commoners, vol. iv. page 67), 
and his own estates to his daughters as co-heirs. 

three, and was 3. by his son, 
Sm. Titouss Passau, knt. of Ratton, who tn. Phila. 

dolphin, daughter of Henry Lennard, Baron Detre of 
Arms—,Arg. a lion passant gu. between two bars 

se.. thereon three bezants, two and one, in chief as 
the South, and had issue, 

many bucks' heads cabosbed of the second. GEORGE, his heir.  
Grate, Mt. to Sir William dampiost, knt. of Comb. 

well, in Kent. 

PARKER OF RATTON. , Philadelphia, nt. to Samuel Boys, esq. of Hawk. 
hunt, in Kent. 

Rachel,m. to William Gee, esq. of Bishop's Him 

\v
,Z1110  i  ton, in Yorkshire. 

.Ai.Or  , 
CREATED EXTINCT 

Catherine, m. to Sir Thomas Nutt, knt. of Mays, 
in Sussex, and died 2nd May, 1700, leaving two 
daughters: Philadelphia, married to Sir Thomas 

22nd May, 1674. 19th April, 1750. Dyke, bart. and Catherine, snarried to Anthony -, - 4, 
eilitoe 	 No 
t  

4t4°' 

Bramston, esq. of Skreens. 
Anne, m. first, to John Shirley, esq. of Israeli, in 

Sussex; and secondly, to Francis Barnhatn, 
esq. 

Margaret, tn. to Thomas, Earl of Berkshire. 
Sir Thomas died 21st May, 1663, aged sisty.eight, and Lineage. was s. by his son, 

The family of l'arker was of great antiquity in the Groans PARKER, esq. of Rotten, who in. Mary, 
comity of Sussex, and its progenitor, Geffrey Parker, 
of Bexley, is mentioned in deeds 12 EDWARD I. 

daughter of Sir 'Richard Newdegate, bart. of Arbitry, 
Warwickshire, setjeant,at4aw, and had issue, 

Josh Fauns:it, elm. of Ration, representative of the Roarirr, his heir. 
family in the early part of the sixteenth century, was Richard, of Ream*, Bucks, who in. Sarah, dough• 
deputy to George Boleyn, Lord Rocbford, warden,  of ter and co-heir of Robert Chilcdt, esq. of Isle. 
the Cinque Ports. 	He m. find, Jane, daughter of worth, in Middlesex, and had a Mu, Jeffrey, 
Richard Sackville, esq. of Buckhurst, and had by and three daughters: Juliana, at. to Cecil Bow- 
her a son and daughter, viz. yer, esq. ; Antic, d. unlit.; and Elizabeth, in. to 

THOMAS, his heir. William Bowyer, esq. 
Mr. Parker died 12th July, 1673, aged fifty.three, and 

Elizabeth, tn. to Sir Edward Gage, knt. of Firle, 
in Sussex. 	 ' 

was S.  by  his son,  
I. ROBERT PARKER, esq. of Ratton, who WAS created 

He in. secondly, Jane, daughter of William Farnfield, a BARONET 22nd May, 1674. 	He tn. Sarah, only 
of Sussex, and had two sons, namely, daughter Of George Chute, esq. of Bristo Causeway, 

Thomas, of East Bourne, rho married Elizabeth, in Surrey, and had issue, 
daughter and co•heir of Thomas Selwyn, esq. oft Guntur.. his heir. 
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Robert, who d. s. p. in the 'East Indies. 11. SIR JOHN PARSONS, who m. Coalmine, daughter 
Thomas, died abroad s. p. of Sir Clifford Clifton, knt. and coheir of her brother, 
William, barrister-at-law, 4. unmarried 1st Jaime Sir William Clifton, of Clifton. in the county of Not- 

ary, 1727. tingham, hart. and was s. by his only son, 
German, who 4. unmarried. in. Sin WILLIAM PARSONS, who ,n. first, Foanees, 
Lacy., 4. young. daughter of Henry Dutton, esq. and lied issue, 
Philadelphia, on. to, Colonel Piper, of Essex. John, fellow of Merton College, Oxford, died in 

Sir Robert d. 30th November, 1691, aged thirty-seven, his father's lifetime. 
and was s. by his son, WILLIAM, lieutenant in Colonel thelniondeley's 

regiment of Foot, et. Mary, daughter of John 
il. SIR GEORGE PARKER?  of Rattan, who m. Mary, Frampton, esq. of time Exchequer, and had daughter of Sir Walter Begot, bare of Blithfield, its issue, 

Staffordshire, and bad issue, MASK, who succeeded his grandfather. 
Wamint,..his heir. Grace, to whom her maternal aunt, the Bodiless 
Thomas, died an ensign in the Guards. of Northumberland, left a. considerable for- 
Nicholas, died unmarried, aged twenty-three, in 

1734. 
tune. 

Sir William m. secondly, Isabella, fifth daughter and 
Sarah, m. to Thomas Luxford, esq. of Laming, in co-heir of James Holt, esq. of Casamton, in Lance- 

Sussex. shire, and relict of Velaval Dutton. ewe but had no 
Anne• other issue. 	Ile 4. about IMO, and was s. hy his Jane. 
PIILLADEL1411A, ')n. TO NATHANIEL 	 RATTON, esq 'F 

grandson, 
iv. Simi MARK Paaspos, who d. unm. in 4812, when 

olf Lewes. the BARONETCY 110C111110 Jan:JCT. 
Sir George died 18th June, 1726, and was succeeded by 
his son, Arms—Arg. a chevron between three holly leaves 

um. SIR WALTER Panxen, of Button, at whose de• erect vert. 
cease unmarried 19th April, 1750, the BARONETCY 
became EXTINCT. 	The Chalvington property passed 
to, the Fullers, Thomas Fuller, esq. eourth son of 
Thomas Puller, esq. of Rose Hill and Waldron, Sus- PASTON, OF OXNEAD. 
sex, having married Eleanor, daughter of Joint Lid. 
giter,esq. which lady was heiress both to the Traytons 
and Porkers. 

f--- 
I 
i 

Arms—Az. frettdc and a fees or. CREATED 	N \ AAN \ AAA Extutter 
8tit June, 1642. a 25th Dec. 1732. 

Pt4 
 * * 

PARSONS, OF LANGLEY. \ :
N
O
N.,
14'  iit? 

cltEitarED 	1 
1  EXTINCT 

Lineage. 	 • 
Hth April, 1061. 	' in-I812. The ancient and " worshipful" family of Paxton 

settled in England, according to many c reditable wri- 
• ers, immediately after the Gonquest; and NVolstati., 

lil 
the first recorded ancestor, is stated to have had, a 
grant of lands at Paston, in Norfolk, whence he de- 
lived his surname. 

Sia WIT:LIAM PASTON, tut. born at Paston, son and, 
;Lineage. heir of Clement Paston, by Beatrix, his wife, daughter 

and heir of John tie Somerton, adopted the legal pro- 
U.11,191 PARSONS, of Northamptonshire, the first of fession, and was one of the judges of the court of 

this family upon record, was father of Common Pleas temp. BaNny VI. He married Agnes, 
Jolts: PARSONS. esq. of Boveny, in the county of 

Bucks, who to. the daughter of — Cutter, and left a 
daughter and co-heir of Sir Edmund Berry, knt. and 
hadissue, 

SOIL JOHN,-}lie heir. 
SIR JOHN PARSONS, knt. of Boveny, who m. Eliza- Edmund, who was retained in 1474, by Richard, 

both, daughter and sole heir of §ir Sohn Kiddermin- Duke of Gloucester, constable and admiral of 
ster, of Langley,* and was .s. hy his son, England, to serve hint with the king, in his 

I. AV ILLSAII PARSONS, esq. of Langley, in the county voyage over sea, for a whole year, with, three 
of Bucks, who was created a BARONET 11th April, 
4661. 	He m. Elizabeth, daughter and. heir of Sir 

archers, well horsed,ormed, and arraied. 
Walter. 

kaurence Parsons, knt. and hod, with two daughters, 
twnsons, viz. Colonel Parsons, who m. the daughter 

William (Sir), knt. a devoted adherent of the 
Lancastrian cause, in. Anne, daughter and co- 

ot Sir john Barker; and 4. s. p. and an elder, his heir of Edmund Beaufort, Duke of Somerset, 
soccenior, about the year 1664,4 and had twin daughters, 

* By Mary, his wife, danghter of Sir William Gerrard, 
of Dorsky, knt. 

the Seymours it passed by sale to Lord Mailmom, aid 
from his lordship was +purchased, in 4735, by the Enke 

t The executors of Sir William Famous, the first hare. of bladboroagh, whose successor sold the pork midwinter 
net, sold Laugley,in UM, to Remy Seymour, esq. Filen to Sir Robert-Roteson- Harvey, hart. 
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Anne, m. to Sir Gilbert Talbot. Margaret. 
Elizabeth, m. to Sir John. Savill. ' 	Bridget, en. to — Corm, esq. 

Elizabeth, m. to Robert, son of Robert, Lord Sir William was s. by his grandson, 
Poynings. SIR WILLIAM PASTON, knt. of Parton, who married 

' 	Anne, m. to William Yelverton, cal. Frances, daughter of Sir Thomas Clore, of Stokesby, 
Margery, m. to Richard Celle, ems. and dying 20th October, 1610, left, with a daughter, 

Sir 'William, cenunottly known as " the gotid judge," 
died in London„ 14th August, 1444, aged sixty-six, 
end was buried in. our Lady's chapel at the mitt end 

Anne, m. first, to Sir George Chaworth; and secondly, 
to Sir Nicholas L'Estrange, a son and successor, 

CIIRisloritER PASTON, esq. of Pakten, who married 
Of the cathedral,  church of Norwich. 	His eldest son Anne, daughter et Philip Audley, esq. df Pagrase, is 
and sencesker, 

tows Toston„em. of Dairead,, in Norfolk, aged 
Norfolk, and was J. by his skin, 

SIR EDMUND Pa rot, bd. of Poston, who m. Ca. 
tweuty•three at Isis lather's decease, M. Margaret, 
daughter IIII4 heirrof Sir John de Maitteby, and dying 

therine, daughter of Sir Themes Knevet, of Ashwefl-
thorp, anti by her, who died in 1623, left at his de• 

in 1466, was succeeded by his son, cola*. in 1632, aged forty-eight, a son and successor, 
SIR J01121 Vann*, kat. who served with distinction 

in the French wars, and teas deputed to conduct the 
king, EDWARD'S, sister line Prance, on her marriage 
with Charles, Duke of Burgundy. 	He died lath No. 
veniber, 19 Enwarta IV. s. p, and was s. by his brother 
and nathesake, 

t. SIR WILLIAM Pasvos, of Poston and Ostend, 
high sheriff of Norfolk in 16.30, who was created a 
Broome 6th June, 1642. 	He td. first. Lady Catherine 
Bettie. daughter of Robert, Earl of Liodsey; and se- 
condly, the sister of Sir William Ilewet. 	Ile died 
22nd February, liM2, leaving by his first wife a son SIR JOHN PASTOR, juNIOE, wise was made a knight 

baniseret for his conduct at the 1,000.0 Stoke, and 
was one of these appointed to receive the Princess 

ana.mice,..br,  

it 	SIR EORERT PASTON, mif ()sliced and Poston, • , 	. 
Catherine of Spin, wife et" Prince Arthur, on her 
landing at Plyntouth. 	Ile ma Margery, daughter of 
Sir themes Brews.. of Hinton- Hall, and had 'sone, 

who having devoted his fortune and energies to the 
royal eause, during the civil wars, was elevated to 
themoorage by King Cstortirs II. 39th August, 4673,  ,,- 	of 	„ 	 „ 	s, 	y Hs snaring Pastes, 	Fasten, and 	v ISCOUNT s AR. 

Wil MAIM. iris heir. mourn. both in the county of Norfolk. 	His lordship 
Philip, who ntarried.Amie. daughter and heir of m . Rebecca. daughter of Sir Jasper Clayton, tot. Of 

Robert Goiggs, of SParhani, and relict of John London, and bad issue, 
Blakeney„ esit. 

WILLIAM, his successor. 
Elizabeth, as. find, to William Clere, esti. of Robert, no. Anne, daughter and co-heir of Philip 

Ortnesby; and secondly, to Sir John Fineux, 
lord chic( justice. 

Harbord, esq. of Bestlierp, in Norfolk. 
Jasper, tn. Lady Fairborn, widow of Sir Patens 

Sir John died in lh03, and was succeeded by his Fairborn. 
son, Thomas, a  colonel• in the army, drowned in 1693, 

SIR Wirisku Torre's, knt. of Oxnead, an eminent leaving by his wife, Dorothy, daughter of Ed• 
barrister-at.law, who lived tem great age, and died in ward Darcy, esti. 
1534, having hart, by Bridget, his wife„ daughter of Robert, captain R.N. 	• 
Sir Henrwlieydondont. of Bacensehorp, in Norfolk, 
five sons and sevett,daughterss viz. 

ltebecca, Married to Admiral Sir Stafford 
Fairborn. 

. Ettosties, wise  tInedeceappod Isis, father, in rt.33„. Margaret, m. to Hien:mime Alberto di Conti, a 
leaving by Mary, his Wife, delegliter of Sit/ Thom 
nuts Wyndham, of Felbrigge, a son, 	• 

Gentian, 

The Viscount was advanced to the EARLDOM( or Vas. 
Wm:moot, successor to hie grandfather. ?Mint,'  30t1t July, 1679. 	He was esteemed a man of 

Henry. 	• refined taste and learning, and dying in 1682,•was s. 
John, of Ilnutinglield Hall, Stiffolk, who married by his eldest son, 

Anne AlOultoso,'and had two daughters, his co-
heirs, viz. 

Bridget, as. to.Lord-chie(justice Coke. 
Elizabeth, M. to Ambrose 4ennyn, esq. 

tit. SIR WILLIAM PASTON, second Earl of Yarineath. 
This nobleman 	espoused, first, Charlotte, Jennies,. 
Maria, natural daughter of lank EllARLES II. by the 
Viscountess Shannon, Wife of Francis Bey/e, Viscount 

Clement, of Oxitead, born at Poston Hall, a naval Shannon, and daughter of Sir William Killigrew, mid 
Maces of the reign- of water VIM. 	In an en- 
gegniuent with the Trench, he took their salmis 
ral, thp Baron- do $1.111aukheare, and retained 
him prisoner at Castor, until rausemed by 7000 

had issue, 
Cliouies, Lord Poston, a brigadier in, the army, 

wile predecenismthis father. 
crowns. 	"- Henry vitt called this Clement ;Valiant, a -captain in the royal navy, died before 
hit champfoni, the Duke of Sonterset Oiled him, 
his moldier ; Queen Mary, her seaman : and 

his father., 

Charlotte, m. find, to Thomas Herne, mu. of Mc- 
Queen Elizabeth. 'her father." 	Ile died s. p. veringland, an Norfolk; and seccindlY, Maier 
iu !MM. Weldon. 

Thomas (Sir), knighted. M Bologna, being then 
one of the geutlelnell of the king's privy chain- 
her: 	He es, Anise, daughter and cobeir of Sir 
John' Leigh, of Addington, in Surrey, and was 
ancestor of the Parross of Berninglistin Winter, 
in Norfolk.- 

Rebecca, m. to Sir John Holland. of Qablenham, 
hart. 

His lordship in. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Lord 
North, and widen, of Sir Robert Wiseman, but by that 
lady'lled ne Issue. 	He d. in 1732, leaving rio 'stale 
Mate, and,  as the Male 'line of his brothers hati pre- 

Eleanor, in. to Thomas, Earl of Rutland. viciusly ceased, the- Bonescrcir„ together with the w- 
hittle, iss. to Sir Thomas Tindale, of Hockwold. porior honours, became EXTINCT. 
Elizabeth-, in. to Sir Francis Leak, of Derbyshire.  
Margery, a DIM. Arms—Arg. six fleurs.de4is, three, two, and one, and 
blary,ess. to Sir JeberChkivorth, of Notts. a chief. indented or. 	, . . 
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4, DRAM, of Stroud, who on. first, Elizabeth, dough* 
ter of William Andrews, esq. of Stonehouse, 

PATE, OF SYSONBY. in the county of Gloucester, who died 4th 
August, 1741. He ,n. secondly, Anne Gastrelb 

CREATED 

r R  R, 7th 

Earl xci,  

daughter of John Selfe, of Cirencester, who 
d. 	 September, 77.16 ; and thirdly, Marga- 
ret, daughter of Philip Hampton, of West. 
bury, which lady d. 11th May, 1764: by the 

28th Oct. 1643. in 1652. first and third he had no family; by the 

BO 
second he had one son, 

Joan PAUL, M.D. of Salisbury, who mar. 
rim? Frances, youngest daughter of Rebert 

• Snow, esq. of Hendon, in the county of 
Middlesex, and of London, banker,t and 
had issue, 

ILinenoe. JOHN-DEAN PAUL, It. in 1775,mf London, 

HENRY Pm of Eye Kettleby. son of Edward Pate,. banker, in whom the Baronetcy was, revived. ef the same place-,was aged forty in 1507. 	He had Mr. llean Paul, of Stroud, d. I tth March, three sons, of whom the second, 1764, and with his three wives lies buried at 4. Tout PATE, esq. of Sisonby: in Leicestershire, Waidchester. was created a BARONET in 1643. 	He on. first, Eliza- It. Onesipitorus. befit,- daughter .of Sir William Skipwith, of Cotes; The second sett,  and secondly, Lettice, eldest daughter of Sir Thomas I. Sul. Oxastritones Pain., resided at Woodchester, 'Warwickshire. Mike, of Maxstoke Castle, 	 By. the Where he was extensively engaged in the manufac- former, who died 17th August,1628, aged thirty.seven, 
be had issue, lure of the fine woollen cloths, for which that neigh-

bourhood is distinguished, and which owe much of Astesa„ no. Sir Thomas Smith, hart- of Rather- their unrivalled excellence to Ids ingenious and spi- ton, in Cheshire, and dying 25th October, 1691., need improvements. 	In August, 1750, he had the aged sixty-seven, left an only daughter and 
heir, honour to receive and entertain at his house his 

royal highness Frederick Prince of Wales; in 1760 
F RANCES•P ATE SALiTlt. L. 2nd Noveiliber, 1663 ; he was sheriff of Gloucestershire : and on preventing m. to Richard Lister, esq. of Thorpe Ernatd, 

in 
JOHN-PATE 
Leicestershire, and had issue, 

LISTER. 

an address from the county to King GEORGE III. on 
his accession to the throne, received the honour of 
knighthood. 	lie was created a BAR0NET 3rd Septern. 

Abigail Lister, to. to Henry Browne, esq, her, 1762, as " SirOnesiphorus PanalOcif Rodhorough, of Sitelbroke, Yorkshire. in the county of Gloucester." 	He married first, Jane, PRANCES, rn. to Charles, fourth son of Chaides daughter of Francis Biarkburnresq. of Richmond, in 
Lord Carrington, and d. in 1693. the county of York, and by hdr, who d. 26th May, Sir John Pate d. in 1052, aged sixty-seven, when the 1748, had issue, BARONETCY became EXTINCT. GEORGE.ONES11.110RUS, his successor. 

Arno—Arg. three text R's sa. Jane, to. to Thomas Pettat, esq. of Stanley Poo*, 
in the county of Gloucester, and died s. p. in 
isle, 

PAUL, OF RoDBOROUGH. Elizabeth, no. to George Snow, esq. of Dorseishire 
(eldest soon of Robert Snow, of Hendon, afore- 
said), and died 7th January, 1772, leaving 

. Robert Snow, major in the Royal Westattin 
seer regiment of Middlesex Militia. 

EXTINCT 
Jane Snow, W. to Colonel James Clitherow, 

of Boston House, Middlesex. CAE
' 
inf.) — 

...it. 	a 	..1k.., and Scpt..1762. -0,-ri ,ozc> so.4i-o 16th Dec. 4821. 
. 	. 	. 

 Yafentinia Snow, of, an infant. 
He m. secondly, Catherine, daughter and coheir of 

* * * 
Francis Fineman, esq. of Norton Male.reward, in 
Somersetshire, but by that lady, who d. 20th October, 
1766, had no surviving issue. 	The baronet on. thirdly, 
Sarah, daughter of John Peach, esq. of Woodchester, 
widow-of John Turner, of Kingstaniey, in Gloucester-
shire,, but shire,:  but by her, who d. in April, 1801, had no 

THE Rev. ONEMPROEUS PAUL, of Warnborough, in issue. 	Sir Onesiphorue d. mot September, 1774, aged 
the county of Wilts, had two sons, NACIIOLAN, his heir, sixty-nine, and was s. by his son, 
George, who-el. unm. and a daughter, Elizabeth, wife ii. SIR GEORGE.ONESIP1101tUs PAUL, high sheriff for 
of the Rev. Thomas Prance, minister of Rasingwould,. Gloucestershire in 1780, who d. s. F..* 1820, when the 
in Yorkshire. 	The elder son, BARONETCY became EXTIINCT. 	His cousin-, John Dean 

NICHOLAs PAUL, esq. rn. Elizabeth, daughter of Paul, egg. elder son of Doctor Paul, of Salisbury, 
Thomas Bean, of Woodchester, in Gloucestershire, 
and bud two sons, viz. 

inherited Rodbarough, and being created It BARONET 
3rd. September, 4821, is the present (1837) Sin Joni,: 

, 	- 
. Edward Pate's younger brother, 

JOHN PATE, of Wilt in Essex tn. Ellen, dangle 

' 
woollen draper," distinguished by Swift and 
the other wits of Queen Anna's reign. 

ter of Thomas Salimarsta, of Epping, and had 
isme, 

Thomas, who on. Mary, daughter of Neville, 
of Grove, Notts, and had a son, Edmond. 

Enwtno, of Brim, who on. Anne, daughter of + By Valentine, his wife, daughter of George Paid; 
- 	William Blount, esq. of Osbaston, and was Lb. B. vicar-general and king's advocate in the Cunt 

ancestor of Ms. William Pate,''' the learned I mons. 
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Dais pArl., of Rodhorough. ('Refer to Ben ti E'S Peer. 
age and Baronetage.) 

Arms-Arg. on a fesse as. three crosslets or, in 
base tree ermine spots. 

PENEYSTONE, OF LEIGH. 

PAYLER, OF THORALBY. 
ei 

CaliATEn \sfff , A EXTINCT 
25th Nov. 1612. 24th Dec. 1705. 

* \\,....._
. 

CRKATD 
28th June

E 
 1642. • '' 1-  1:1, 

'.% 	Ic(-.->- 

Exrts;cr 
in 1706. \-\% \'' 

iLineage. 
This family claimed descent from 
Sin THOMAS DE PENYSTON, kilt. of TTUTO, is Con, 

iLi wage. wall living in the time of the Conqueror, who bad 
three sons, 

t. EDWARD PAYLER, mat. of Thoralby, in the county Join., 	witnesses to the foundation charter (sir),  
of York, who was created a BARONET in 1642, married 
Anne, daughter of William Watkinson, esq. and dying 

of the nunnery of Kirkleys, in Thomas, Yorkshire, made by Reimer Plan. 
about 1649, was s. by his grandson (the son of his son William, drensis. 
W a* inson ), From the eldest son, 	' 

it. Ste lIVATRINSON PAYLER, of ThOTTLIby, who flt. Sin Jogs DR PENYSTON, kilt descended, in the 
Alathea, daughter of Sir Thenias Norcliffe, knt. of fourth. degree, 
Langton', but died without surviving issue in 1706, SIR Gluts PRNTSTON, knt. who built Penyston, in 
when. the Bettonzver Barman the county of York, and enjoyed great possessions in 

*,,* THOMAS TURNER, of Kent, assumed the surname Cornwall by Isabel, his wife. 	His son and heir, 
of PAYLFAt some time after Sir Watkinson's death. SIR GSOPHERY PENYSTON, knt. living at Penystou 
He had, with a daughter, Margaret, wife of the Rev. temy. HENRY In, was grandfather of 
Edward Taylor, of Bifrons, a SOS, the late Tito:nas. Sin EDMUND PENYSTON, who m. Beatrix, daughter 
WATRINSON PAYLElt, esq. of Heden. and heir of Sir Geoffery Fauconberg, and possessed 

Arms-Gil. on a bend or, between three lions pas,
ar sant gudant arg, as many mullets of six. points  

the manor of Beaconsfield
'by 

 in B 	
' 	?

uckinghamshire ton . 
EDWARD 11. 	He was s. 	 his son, 

pierced so. SIR WALTER PEN YSTON, who no. Dorothy, daughter 
of Sir Humphrey Ingleby, knt. ; but we pass through 
along line of descendants, all of whom formed dn. 

PELSANT, OF CLIPS,TON, tinguislsed alliances, to 
THOMAS PEN CSTONR, of Beaconsfield, who M. Eliza. 

beth, daughter of Humphrey Ashfield, of Heatheop, 

t 

and had several sons and daughters who left pea 
terity. 	Thomas, the eldest son, died in his lifetime. 
and left issue by Mary, his wife, daughter and coheir 

CREATED EXTINCT of John Stoner. esq. of Newland, in Kent, an only 
5t1% Mar. 171344• 	.4.4 ••••,-, son, 

e. Sin THOMAS PRNESTONC, who succeeding to his 
mother's inheritance, beanie seated at Leigh, in Sus. 

\N 

 ,1 
sex.; and having received the honour of knighthood, 
was 'created. a lisnoNtar 25th November, 1612. Be a. 
first, Anne, fourth daughter of Sir William Stone. 
house ; and secondly, Martha, fourth daughter of Sir 4 Nom Thomas Temple, burt. of Stowe; but by those ladies 

Eusestus PEISANT, esq, sap and heir of Eusebius had no surviving issue. 	Sir Thomas en. thirdly, Eliza. 
Pasant, esquire of the body to Cuannes I. of Catleby, beth, daughter and sole heir of Sir Thomas Watson, 
in the county of Leicester, by Anne, his second wife, of Halstead, in Kent, widow of Sir William Pope, and 
sister of Sir George Buswell, hart. of Clipston, in by her had two daughters; the elder, Elizabeth, tn. 
Northamptonshire, inherited that estate and assumed to. John Hastings, mug. of Dalisford, in Worcester. 
the surname of EUSWELL 	He ni. Frances, only shire; the younger,to Sir James Astry, knt. master 
daughter of Sir Richard Wingdeld„ of Tickencote, and in chancery ; and two sons, John, who d. in 1632, and 
had three sons, Eustatius, George, and Wingfield. an elder, his successor at his decease circa 1644, 
The eldest, it. Sate Tnostas PENEYSTONE, of Cornwell, in the 

s. I:estates BOSWELL, esq. of Clipston, was created county of Oxford, who m. Elizabeth, only daughter 
a Ballot:ire in 1713-14.. 	He en. first, Hester, second and heir of Sir Cornelius Fairmedow, knt. of London, 
daughter of Sir Charles Skynudter, kilt. of Norbury and had issue, 
Manor, in Staffordshire ; and secondly, Honor, dough- 
ter of Ralph Sneyd, esq. of Keel, in the same county. 

THOMAS, 	1 	• third and fourth baronets.- 
FAIRXEDOW, 

By the latter he had a daughter, Frances. 	Me died Charles, d. num, 
,without male issue, when the BARONETCH 'became AX' 
TIMM. 

lie died about the year 1674, and was s. by his eldest 
son, 

Arms-Arg. five lozenges in fence between three W. SIR THOMAS PENEYSTONE, who died unmarried 
bears' heads erased go, muzzled or. in 1679, and was .s. by his brother, 
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iv, Sin rAIRMEDOW PHNEYSTONE, who in. first, Eli- militia of New England, and so highly did he stand in 

zabeth, daughter of Sir Compton Read, hart. of Ship- public estimation, that when the project was formed 
ton, in the county of Oxford ; and secondly, Mary, by the New England government for the reduction of 
daughter of — Powney, esq. of Old. Windsor, perks, Louisbourgh, he was made choice of and commissioned 
and widow et Sir William Paul, kin. Of Braywick, in by the governors of the several provinces to command 
the same county, but d. s. P. 24th Deceniber, 1/05, the troops upon the important occasion. 	It was the 
When the BARONETCY EXPIRED. united voice of the province ‘. that his appointment to 

Arms— Arg. three Cornish choughs ppr the chief command gave them great satisfaction and 
hopes ;" and these hopes were not disappointed, for 

' Lthisbdurgh, after sustaining a siege of forty-nine 
days, atireenderedto the arms of Lietitenant•General PENNYMAN, OF MARSKE. Pepperell, with the fortresses and territory thereunto 
belonging, thus crowning the expedition with triumph. 
For this signal service he was created a BAnourr 15th 

gia 

CREATED ExviNcV 

November, 1746," as 	WILLIAM PEPPERELL, of the 
province of Massachusetts, in North America," and 
had a grant of arms Conferred upon him at the same 

6th May, 1628. 22nd Aug. 1643. time to perpetuate the memory of the event. 	Sir / 
William at. Mary, daughter of Samuel Hirst. esq. of 

' 

Boston, in New England, and died, aged sixty-three,. 
22nd August, 1769, leaving an only daughter and 
heir, 

ELIZASIVTIS, who in. Nathaniel, Sparhawk, mar-
chant, of New England, and had issue, 

ithwage. Nathaniel Sparliawk, whose son was recently 

JAMES PENN XMAN, esq. of Ormsby, in the county of 
York, from whose eldest son and heir, COLONEh Sin 

residing in America.  WILINAIS SPARIIAWN, win. stmeeeded, to the 

Jives PENNKMAN, knt. of Ormsby, 'created a baronet 
in 16614, the extant baronets of Ormsby derive (tee 

property of his maternal grandfather, and  took the name of PF.PPERELL. 

BURKE'S Peerage and Baronetage), had an illegitimate 
son, 

WILLIAM PENNYMAN, one of the masters in chap-
eery, father of 

i. WILLIAM PENN LEAN. esq. of Marske, in the county 
of York, who was created a B AitOSIET 6th May, 16:8. 

Samuel Sparhawk.  k.  
Andrew Sparhawk. 
Mary Sparhawk, in. to Charles Jervis, M.D. 

of Boston. 
At the decease of t..ir William, the llsitortgrer Ex- 
PIPED. 

Sir William was a zealous supporter of the royal Arms—Am. a chevron gu. between three pine.cones 
cause, and in high favour with the king, who made vent, with the augmentation of a-canton of the second, 
him governor of Oxford and colonel of a regiment of charged with &deur-delis of the first. 
foot. 	He m. Anne, daughter and heir of William 
Atterton, esq. but died issueless 22nd August, 1648, . 
and was belied. in Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford, 
when the Bast:mercy became sxrthcr. 	' PEPPERELL, OF .130STON, IN THE 

Arms-LGa, a chev. erns. between three half spears, PROVINCE OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
broken staves, or, headed arg. 

CREATED 9th Nov. Mt.—Amster 18th Dec. 1816. 

PEPPERELL, OF MASSACHUSETTS. Linage. 
- 1. WILLIAM SPARISAWE., esq. son of Nathaniel Spar-

hawk, of New England, merchant, by ELIZABETH 

* / 	& 
PEPPERELL, only daughter and heir of Lieutenant-
General Sir William Pepperell, hart. having become 

CREATED 
1.5th Nov. 1746. 

ts' EXTINCT 
6th July, 11-59, 

heir to his grandfather at -the decease of that distin-
guistied officer in. 1759, assumed the surname of Par. 
PERIM., RINI was created a BARONET 9th. November, 

47 

He 11774. 	ne. 12th November, 4744 Elizabeth, daugh- 
ter of the Hon. Isaac Royals, of his majesty's-council 
in Massachusetts' Bay, and had issue, 

WILLIAM-ROVALL, b. 5th July, 1775; d. 27th Sep. 
tember, 5798. 

sewage, ELers urrit-Rorti,L, at. the Rev. Henry Hutton, 
M.A. rector of Beaumont, in Essex, and sm., 

i. Witmse PEPPERELL, descended from a Cornish vives his widow with four sons and six daugh- 
family, but a native by birth of New England, his lets. 
greit-grandfather having settled there, was bred a MARY, at. to William Congreve, esq. of Congreve, 
merchant, and attained high reputation and wealth in Staffordshire, and of Aldermanston, in Berk- 
in the mercantile world ; but his private affairs, al- shire. 
though numerous and weighty, not entirely engross. Hsantrr, relict of Sir Charles Thomas Palmer, 
big his attention, he devoted the remainder -of his hart. -of Wanlip Hall, in Leicestershire. 
time to the service of the public. 	lie was -early in Sir William d. 18th December. 1816, when the BARON- 
liteAosen to represent his town in the great and ge- env EXPIRED, and his daughters became his heirs. 
send court, and sooner than customary had a seat at The American estates were Confiscated during the war 
the board as one of his majesty's council, to which of the Independence. 
place of honour he was ever afterwards elected until 
the time of his decease. 	He was also a colonel in the Arms—As PEPPERELL or MAssAcitosErrs. 
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ISABELLA, Mi•LO Richard Flute, of TIM• 
bridge, in Kent. 

PESHALL, OP HORSLEY. - 	JOCOSA, tn. to Humphrey Wolrychrsf 
Dadmaston, in Salop. 

re.r) 4,...i, 

DORMANT 

The second son of the first marriage,. 
NICHOLAS PESHALL, by Helen, his wife, slaughter 

and co-heir of Hugh Alatpas, left a son and Meit, 
Hucit Putnam., esq. the first of the family who re- CREATED 

24th Nov. 1612. . is. since Feb.1112. sided at Horsley, ih the county of Stafferd. 	Ile was 
sheriff 4 Hustnv VII. and by Julian, his Wife, daigh• 
ter of Sir Robert Corhet of Morton Corbel, hid a son 
and heir, 

11 u It Pinta V PESITA Ltd, esq. of Horsley, whom. Helen, 
daughter of H 	phrey Swinnerton, esq. of &sinner- 
ton Castle, and widow of Henry Delves, esq. and had 

di 

;Lineage. issue, 
Jong, of Checkley. 

• Rieuwto DR PERS1r4DIo son of Sir litchard' Peahen AlCHARD, *hot° son, 
by Mice Swinnetton, his wife, was a tonight and a Reastr, d. a. p. 
person of great -power in Staffordshire, having been William, from whom descended 
high sheriff, an office in those days-of great authority, John Peshall, of Naples. 
4 EDWARD III. and- from the 11th to the 14th of the The eldest son and, continuator of the family, 
sable king. 	Ile as. Margaret, daughter and-heir of Joitu PESIIALL, esq. Of Olseckley, m. Helicon, dough. 
Hugh, for 	ofKnighton, and thus added that -manor ter of John Harcourt, esq. of Ranton, in the county 
to his posiensions. lie was 3. by his son, of Stafford, and left a son and heir, 

Ist ADAM DR POSHALL, Di),  was sheriff 45 Evwsaft Iticithan Prams*, esq. who *. Isabel, daughter sad 
III. and made a similar accession to ilia estate by heir of Thentas Rolleston, esq. of Derbyshire, and had 
marriage With two heiresses, the daughters of John. seven sous and two daughters. 	The eldest son, 
Weston, lord of Weston Lizard, in the county of THOMAS Pastki.L, esq. succeeding to the family 
Salop, and. .loin de Caterswall, of Bishop's Offiey. estates, resided at Horsley. 	He as.  Joanna, daughter 
By' the former he had, a son ant hejr, of Sir Edmund Fettildace, of Berkshire, and was a. 

Sin Anti ha l'iisiisia., sit Weston Lizard, whose by his salt, 
-grandson and heir, another t. Joins PESHALL, *al. of Horsley, in Staffordshire, 

SIR ADAM PESHALL, left two daughters, his 
co-heirs, viz. 

who liras created a Bsnourr by 101 JAMES I. 1-Ith 
November, 1612, and in four years afterwards was 

MARGARET PESHALL, who in. Sir Richard sheriff of the county. 	He at. Anne, daughter of Ralph 
Mytton, and conveyed to him the estate Sheldon, esq, of Ileoly, in the county of Worcester, 
of Weston Lizard. (Refer to BURKE'S and. had *Sue, 
Commoners, vol. ii. p, 41g.) , THOMAS, his heir, b. in 1400; *he tn. Bridget, 

JOHANNA PESHALL,M14 to W.40 *inning- 
. 	/tam. 

By the latter he had a son, 

!daughter of Sir William 'Stafford, ktit. of Illa• 
therwick, and dyingIo the lifetime of his father, 
left 

Site RICHARD DE PESHAL1, M7110 acquired a consider,  Jona', /MCCIDISOR to his grandfather. 
able fortune with. his wife, JOIIRIMIRR, daughter and Bridget, M. to George, son of William Massey, 
'heir of Reginald Clietwynde, of Ghetwynde, and left 
w son and heir, 

esq. 
Anne, ns. to Christopher Hawley, esq. 

Stu THOMAS PESIIALL, bd. living 4 114CHARIr 11. Elisabeth, rn. to Sir Robert Bosvite, of Bien's°, 
wIto,hy his first wife.,./thilippa,had two sons, . 	Lettice,ro. toJohnilarber. gent- of Plashbrook. 

Binaries), ): who as. re/Pp:FUNDY IT. two sisters, Humphtey, ancestor of the Ps:sus Lk dt Hake, to 
NICHOLAS, i 	the daughters of Hugh Malpas, of whose Tepresentative the Baronetcy of Horsley 

Chockley,* and thus brought great estates into is .said to have passed at the decease of Sir 
the family. RICHARD, the °Met son, left two Thomas Pinball in 1712. 

daughters, at. in the time of HENRY VII.; the Ralph.  	• 
elder, Isabelle, to Sin THOMAS GROSVENOR ; and !William (Sir), us. first, Mary, daughter of Richard 
the younger, Jocosa, to W. Picorr,Of Cheshire. thintelhy, esq.; and secondly, Frances, dough. 
Of Nknot.ss, -snore presently. for of Walter, Lord Aston. 

Sir thosnas,bytis second wife,Alice,dangliter of Roger John, 40. Bridget, daughter of Robert Knightley, 
Knightley, of Knightly, in Staffordshire, left a sou, eat. of Waralickshire. 

Hystrnar,-of Over Tayne, father of Anne, in. to Sir Richard Fleetwood, hart. 
Richard, who as. Alice, daughter of Robert Elizabeth, m. to William Scot, esq. of Sussex. 

Knightly, esq. of Gowsell, and had a son, Dorothy, as. to William Stanford, esq. of Perry,  
HuMprey, father of 'hall. 	.  

Hilt 	PESHALL, who,. by ilia wife,. too. - 	Jane, am. to Richard Cavort, esq. of Corkerent. 
hells, 'daughter and, heir of John Stan, Katherine, in, to James Pool, est. of Withal. 
hey,  of Pipe,  left thtee daughters, his Margaret, in. to Richard Brent,-sq. 
coheirs, viz. Frances, m. to John Stanford, esq. of Sniff:ord. 

CATIIRRINE, as. to Sir John Blount, Sir John 4. 13th January, 1646, and was s. by his 
knt. of Kinlett, in Salop. grandson, 

. 	 ' " ifecti Akts.rts, of Cheekky, as  the ihinghtev and 	•Cfieshire, wile married the daughter awl heir 
heir of 	 of 

ADAM nu PR/YERS, ante ro. -Heiru, daughter and 	/loon WirrAsroa, who was possessed of 
heir of 	 Checkley by his father's marrying the 

1 

Rienann ntsciinxiiati., of Biackenhall, in 	danghter add heir of 'Costar Pukvsas. 
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II. SIR JOHN Psslist.t., who ns. in, 1660, Frances, celved the honoor of lmightliood. 	lle ,t. first, Marv, 
daughter of Colonel Thomas Legh, of Adlingfon, in daughter of Henry Vyiett, osq. of Lynn, and lust a 
Cheshire, and dying in 1701, was s. by his son, son, 

1/I. SIR THOMAS PRSHALL. 	This gentleman m. ilia; Timesss, his heir. 
Medcalf, and had a SOD, Sir Augustine en. secondly, Abigail, daughter of Sir 

Some, who en. Charlotte, daughter of Thomas, Arthur lleveninghans, hut. of Hereningleam, in Suf- 
Lord tolepeper, and died before his father in folk, and by thatlady hod two other sons, viz, 
1700, leasing two daughters, hismeheirs, viz. Thomas, (bearing the same name as his half.bro- 

FRANCES, en. to Thomas Ireland, esq. of the 
county of Salop, and had a son. 

ther,) M. Anne, daughter of Culibut Walpole, 
,esq. of Houghton, which lady surviving Lim, wt. 

AnAltEl.I.A, baptized in 1302,ss. to John, third secondly, Sir Henry lkingate, tat. of Braden- 
Earl of Breadalbane. tuna, in Norfolk. 

Sir Thomas d. in February, 1712, and since that time John. 
the BARONETCY has lain. DORMANT. 

Arms—Across forme flourette sa. on a canton gn. a 
The eldest don, 

I. THOMAS Privies, esq. of Rackheath, in the county 
wolf's head of the first. of Norfolk, (or his zeal and fidelity to the royalcause, 

was created a BARONET by King CHARI.ES I. 23rd Sep- 
tember, 1641. 	Sir Thomas ot. first, Elizabeth., dangle- 

PETrus, Or RACKHEATH. ter of Sir Thomas Knyvet, lint. of Ashwellthorpe, in 
Norfolk, andlud issue, 

THOMAS, Ilialleir. 	. 
Augustine, d. s. p. 

® ® Jona, successor to his elder brother. 

CREATED 
23rd Sept. 1644. 

EXMNCT 
31st 3dy.1.772, 

His first wife dying in 1653, Sir Thomas m. secondly, 
Anne, daughter of Arthur Everard, esq. of Stew 
Park, Suffolk, who surviving hint, m. secondly, Ed-
ward Warner, osq. of Parham, in the same -county. 

aineage. 

Sir Thomas d. 21st Noveneber,1454, and Was s. by his 
eldest son, 

N. Sea Tiromss Prrrus, who m. Elizabeth, daughter 
of Welter Overhury, tail. of Barton, in Warwick-
shire, and lead One son, Who died in minority, anika 
daughter, 

THOMAS PETTUS, an opulenteitizen of Norwieh, who Elizabeth, his sole heir, who as. Rowland Oke- 
lies buried in St. Edmund's Church, Lombard Street, 
London, was father of 

over, elm. of Okeover, in Derbyshire. 

Jules l'rnes, of the city of Norwich, gent. who en. Sir Thomas was sheriff of Norfolk in 1004. 	Ile d. in 
Mrs. Dethick, widow of Simon Detbick, osq. and left 
a son and heir, 

1071, and was .s. by his brother, 
id. Sin JOHN Parries, F.R.S. who e. Mary, dangle. 

Toomss,Preres, esq. mayor of Norwich in 4591, who ter and coheir of Nicholas Burwell, esq. of Gray's 
en. Christian,ilaughter of Simon Dethick,esq. Of Nor- Inn, and niece-of Sir John Burwell. ken. of Rougliam, 
folk, and lead issue, in Suffolk, by Whom lie lead issue, 

JOHN (Sir), his heir. HORATIO, his heir. 
Thomas, mayor of Norwich in 1614, died in 1620, John. 

leaving by (ecily, his wife, daughter-Of William Robert. 
King, of Hempstead, in Norfolk. Charles. 

William, ,of London,, Aylio, en. Mary, daughter Prances, m. to the Ver. Mr. Faucett, rector of 
of Sir Peter Gleane, knt.of Nornich. and Castor, near Norwich. 
had a numerous progeny. Sir John, who was cembearer to King CHARMS Ii. King 

Ahxander, who left issue. 
W illiam, d. S. p. 

limns II. and Kin.
. 

WARMAN, and one of the,eommis-
Minters of appeals, died 25th. 'October, 1698, aged fifty. 

Elizabeth, m., to Augustine Whale, gent. of Nor. 
with. 

eight, and was s. by leis eldest son, 
iv. Stu Holism° Parses. 	This gentleman en. Eli. 

Cicely, ro. to Humphrey Camden, of London. %abed), youngest daughter of Sir Thomas Moors, hut. 
Anne, m. to Mr. Alderman, Robert Debny, of 

Norwich. 
The eldest son, 

rof Kirton, in the county of Lincoln, and had issue, 
Thomas, wise died- in the twenty-first year of leis 

age, in 4723, mem. 
SIR JOHN Perrin, kid. m. Bridget, daughter and Jona, his successor. 

coheir of Augustine Curtis, osq. of Honnington, in HORATIO, sixths baronet. 
Suffolk, and had one son and four daughters, viz. Mary, m. to Leonard Batchelor, esq. of Nompiele. 

AUGUSTINE,Ids heir. Auna•Maria. 
Anne, M. to Robert Knightly, esq.of 'Off.' 	b -----turc--,  ' He d. '9th March, 1731, and was a. by his eldest sat- 

in the county of Warwick. riving son, 
Christian, m. to Sir Peter Saltingstall, lint. of v. Sea Jona Prints, who vs. Rebecca, daughter of 

Barkway, in the county of Hertford. Edmund. Prideaux, esq. of Prideaux Place, in Corn- 
Bridget, m. to Martin Shiley, esq. of Morley, in0 

Norfolk. 
Elizabeth, d. s. p. 

wall, and grandaughterof Dr. Humphrey Prideaux, 
dean of Norwich, but died without male issue ill May, 
1743, and was s. by his brother, 

-Sir John, who left a benefaction to the preachers of vs. Stu ffonargo Prrrus, who d. s. 9,. 31st July, 
the Cathedral Church. at Norwich, which it confine- 4772, when tire time:timer EXPIRED. 
merated by an annual sermon, d. Otlr April, 1613, and 
was s. by his son, Arms—Gules, a fosse argent between three annntets 

Sift AUGUSTINE Parris, who, like his father, re, or. 
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ae Peyton, and William, their uncle, remedy 

PEYTON, OF ISLEHAM. The eldest son, 
Sot Jon 	tic PEYTON, succeeded his father, and was 

Lord of Peyton Hall, in Rexford, while be possessed 
lands beside in Stoke Neyland, in Suffolk. lie flea. 
risked under HENRY III. as appears by a catalogue of 

CREATED EXTINCT knights in that reign. 	His wife was Matilda de Rue. 
22nd May, lull, lath Oct. 1815. riis,t by her he had three sena and one daughter, 

viz. 

W 

Join, his heir. 
William. 
James. 
Agnes. 

itineage. 
His eldest son, 

SIR JOHN DE PEYTON, hut. who servedin the par. 
The PEYTONS, Camden observes, have had a corn-

mon progenitor with the •Urvenns, svholtecante Earls 
Bement held at Westminster, 29th Emesno I. as one 
of the knights of the shire for Suffolk, soon after 

Of SufTolk,* the foender of both being William Mallet, which he died. 	He had three wives, Agnes, Agnes, 
a Norman baron, Who was sheriff of Yorkshire in the tied Cledlentia, and was a. by his son, 
3rd cif \Vitiator I. and obtained grants of settdry lord- Sin Reek= oil PEYTON, who immunity of his evidences 
ships and manors front,  the crown, amongst width is styled Chevalier and Monsieur, 	He hadtwo wives, 

$ibton and Peyton Hall, which he possessed at first, the Lady Christiana de Apleton, widow of Wit-were 
the time of the survey. 	,, /sena. (says the same  
author) formerly belonged to the Bernards, which. 

lieu de Apletort, and heir td lands in Haxwell and 
Boxford, who died ).9thEDwARD II. leaving no chit. 

came to the fatally of the Peytonsby marriage. Which dren, and was buried at Stoke Neyland, with great 
knightly family Of Peyton, flowed out of the same pomp,  the funeral expenses being thus set down:  
male stock, when the Uffords. Earls of Suffolk, de. "fifty quarter of wheat £4. 10s. one hegshead of  
seended; albeit they assiluiCtl the surname of Peyton, wine £53. ds. four muttons 5t. each, eight bacon 
according to the use of that age, free their manor of hogs 24s. ten calves," &c. 	His second wife was loss 
Peyton Hall, in Rexford, in the county of Suffolk." de Marne}, of  the noble family of the  XlarneYa'  of 

The first of the family by the name of PETToN mum  
record, *as 

Layer Marney, in Essex, by ninon ti ere was issue, 
loan (Sir), his heir. 

Rzeittatas .DE PEYTON, second son of Walter. Lord William, front whom there was a -release to his 
of Saxton, ydunger brother of Mallet, sheriff of York. father, Robert, dated 13 EDWARD III. 	- 
shire. 	This Reginald 'held the lordships of Peyton John, Jun. to whom William dasteleyne, John de 
Hall, in Ramsholtf luta Boxford, in Suffolk, of Hugh Rikell, &c. granted the manor of Ileedles, in 
de Hied; he was sewer to Roger Bleed, Earl of ?.,:tor. Waldingfield, d EDWARD III. 
folk, and gave lands to the monks of Thetford}  to pray Tile eldest son, 
for the soul of Hugh Rigor'. 	He had two sons, Win, Sin JOHN DE PEltroti, In. Margaret, daughter and 
mast, who held certain• lands in Boxford, of the foe of coheir of Sir John Gersten, knt. of Lees, in Esser, 
the abbey of St. Edmund,sbury, as appears by charter Lord of Wicken,in Cambridgeshire, mita, Rani:well, 
of his nephew John, and in the county of Derby, and in her right possessed-the 

JOHN tar Perron, to whom King &Ammer( and his manor of Wicken, as in the 17th IticilARD U. he 
cousin•german, \Valiant de Cassineto, Lord of Hors. jointly, with her, held part of the matter of Estheepe, 
ford, granfed all, his lands in Peyton, to hold, as his by the service of one knight's fee. He d. in RICHARD'S 
ancestors before Meld the same. 	This John had. four 
stoma, viz. 

I. JOHN (Sir), the elder. 
it. Robert, who  was lord justice of Ireland, temp. 

HENRY III. and EDwARD I. 	He was Lord 

reign, his wife in the 2nd df HENRY V. Their son 
and heir, 

Jolts DE PErroat, esq. wedded Joan, daughter and. 
heir of Sir Hammon Sutton, of Wickman.), in the 
county of Suffolk, andthuds that estate canto into the a 

of Ufford, in Suffolk, and assumed the sue.. family. 	By her (who in. secondly, Sir Roger Drury) 
name of Ufford therefrom. he hind 

tit. Peter, Lord. of Peyton Hall, who held lands in JOHN, his heir. 
Ramshot and Peyton. in the time of King Thomas. 	 • 
Jetts. 	He was father of Robert. 

Robert, wild was a. by his son, Margery-, m. to Thomas Daubeny, esq. of Sher. 
Sir Jelin de Peyton, kilt. Whose  male  line rington, in Norfolk: 

scented to fail, temp. EDWARD III. He died. about thp 5th of Hisur IV. and*as s. by his 
tv. John,the younger, who sold to John his eldest son, 

brother, all the lands which lie had in Box- Song nit PErroN, then in minority. 	Ile in. Grace, 
ford, of the fee of the abbey. of St. Edlnond's * daughter of John Burgoyne, esq. of Drayton, in the 
and Stoke Neyland, which their father, John county of Cambridge, and had issue, 

• Of this family; says Sir \Valiant Dugdale, which 	• 	ROBERT DE VEPORD, second baron, Was'erealed 
afterwards arrived to great honour, I have not seen any 	KAHL OP SUFFOLK ill 1331. 	Tine earldom ex, 
thing memorable, until the 83rd of HENRY 11. when ho- 	pired in 1382. 	The BARONY is still in abey- 
bert, a- younger sea of Jolla de Peyton, of Peyton, in 	slice. 	BuitEE'S .E.siinet end Dormant Peer- 
Suiloik, assnming his surname from the lordship of 	aye. 
Ufford, in that county, became  

RontRT nit UFDORD, his son, 	 f Im Nevi: calls her 	Matilda, sister and heir of 
' Sin ROBERT DE IYENORD was summoned to podia- 	Symend de Notelie. 

mem as a baron in 130i, and his son and successor, 
"Os 
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Joust, his heir. He to, secondly, Margaret, daughter and coheir of 
THOMAS. Sir Hugh Francis,of Giffords, in. the county of Sof- 
Anne, m. to Jeffry Lockton.esq. 

He died in the flower of his age, the Citli October, 

-thlk, widow of Thomas Garnish. esq. of Kenton, in 
the same shirt, and by her had two other sons, 
namely, 

4 HENRY V. and was S. by his elder son, Christopher, wire had great possessions in Wick- 
JOHN at l'ElrYON, Ry110.die4 a minor, 99th October, liamhrook and 'Bugs. 	In the 19th of Manor 

11 lizzar VI. and was s. by his -brother, VII. he was sheriff of ehe counties of Cans. 
THOMAS DE PEYTON, then seventeen yeats of age, 

and seised of the manor of Estborp. 	His Mother, 
bridge and Huntingdon. 	He an. a daughter of 
Leonard Hide, esq. of Hide Hall, in Hertford- 

Grace, dying the 6th May, he was found her heir to shire. but died in the IStli HENRY Vii. without 
the manor of Messing, which was held of the crown, 
as of the honour of Keynes, by the *service of one 

issue.. 
Francis, of St. EtImundsbury, heir 

knight's fee, also of the manor of Binchall, and the was also of Coggeshall, in Essex. 	He m. Eliza- 
castle. 	Upon the feast of All Saints, 10.Hr.sat VI. both, daughter of Reginald Brook, esq. of Aspall- 
his age was proved at Cambridge, viz. twenty-two . stonehani,. in. Suffolk. and had two sons, Ed- 
years, at which time it was sworn by Join Weit9rd, 
that he was born and baptized at Dry-Drayton, in 
that county, A. D. 14I5, many agreeing in the ver- ver-
dict'; among Whom Robert Chapman alleged, that 
the day on which be was born being the-least of St. 

mend, the younger, whb was customer of Calais, 
deft no issue. 	The elder son, 

Christopher, of St, Edmuntislittry. ass. Tama, 
daughter of Thomas Mitdmay, Map and had, 

Valentine, there was a greet storm ; one knees it by issue.t 
the great wind.; another broke his leg by a fall from Thomas Peyton d. 30th July, 1484, and was s. by his 
his horse; another, for that his wife was buried; 
another, for then his lease was tarot ; onetime, for 

grandson, 
o 	. Stu s.onette Pzzrott. of Iselhant, Rata-HMS IHICRife-OC 

then his daughter Margaret was burnt; another dell the counties of Cambridge and Huntingdon, in the 
from a tree and broke his arm, as the several jurors 14th HENRY VII. 	He m. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir 
deposed upon their oaths. 	This Thinnos was sheriff 
of Cambridge and. Huntingdon, 21st and 31st ok Hau-
er Vi. and about the 17th of EDWARD t'V. he began to 

Robert Clere, of OrmesbY, in 	and bad issue, 
Bomar (Sir). his -heir. 

rebuild the church at Iselhani, agreeing then with John (Sir), sp. Dorothy, daughter of Air John 
John. Waithant, alias Sudbury, free.mason for the Tyndall, K.B. of Hockwould, in Kent, and from 
same. 	In the thaneel of which church he lies in- him descended the Ferro:is Of Knowlton and 
terred, haring a monument erected there to his me- Dodington. 
'nosy. 	lie en. first, Margaret, ,dartgister and co•Seir of Margaret, an. to Francis Jenney, ism. of Knotshall, - 
Sir John 'Bernard, trot. of Iselhani, by that lady in Suffolk. 
lie acquired the estate of Iselliam, and had issue, Elizabeth, tn. to Sir William Wigston, tut. of 

Tnoitas, who so. Joan, daughter of CaltIorpe, of Wolston„.in Warwickshire. 
Norfolk, and thus acquired the matter of -Cal- He d. in the 9th of irt:Nar VHL mid was s. by his 
therm, with other lands in that county. 	He 
died before his father, leaving 

elder son, 
Sin ROBERT VEYTON, Salt. who was sheriff of the 

Roaraz (Sir), heir to hit grandfather. counties of Cambridge and Huntingdon in reit and 
John. 27th Hes:iv V L11. and accompanied that king to the 
Edward. siege of Balleyne. 	lie was again sheriff in the 1st of 
Elizabeth, tat. to Edward Langley, esq. 0 

Knowlton, in Kent. , 

Queen Manz. 	He tn. Frances, daughter and heir of 
Francis Hasaylden, egg. of Little Chestevford, in Es-
sex, and of steeple Harden. in Cambridgeshire, and 

Jane' M.  to John tangleY' "4'14 L°wIew*t" in Cambridgeshire. 
Anne, m. to John Asheby, esq. of Haredeld, in 

Me, 

in her right acquired these estates, with other lands 
hi the county of Rutland. By this lady (who /bonded . 	. 	..  	.  the famous hospital at 'seinen ) lie had six. sonsand 

Dorothy. two daughters, viz. 

His Aridotv, Joan, no. William Matileverer, esq. 1. Ronzaz (Sir), his heir. 
it. William.  

Margaret. tai. Richard, of Little Chesterfield, in Essex. on. 
Grace. Mary, daughter of Leonard Hyde, esq. of 

a 
• This Cumsroritrat and his wife were IMried in Isel, 

ban" Church, on thereof whereof was cot in. Wood, 
Brianston, in.Dorsetshire, and daughter of 
Edward Seymour, Dakesif Somerset. 

' Pray forthe good Prosperityuf Christ 	Peyton, it. Christopher {Sir),  knighted by JA1ths I. was 
' And Elizabeth his Wife, and for the S gaff Tito. auditor of Ireland. 	He an. Anne, .daughter of 
' Wu Peyton, esq ; and Margaret his Wife ; Father William Palmer, esq. of Warwickshire. and 
' and Mother of the said Christopher Peyton: and left three daughters, his colieirs, viz. 
' for the Sofas of all the Posterity of the said Chid- Bisttarrat Psyrns, tn. lo Rickard Cooke. ' stophes.Peyton.' of St. Etintandshnity. 

. t Three sons, namely, 
t. THOMAS, Or St. Edinundshory, customer of Ply. 

CECILE. Ht. to Heal Rockwood, esq. of 
Ewaham. 

Ttionaztx, in. first to Captain Baptist Cas- 
Mouth, who by Lady Cecilia llourcliier, Naugle- tittle's, of the bedchamber to Queen Fas- 
ter of John, second Eartof Bath, left a urn; ZARET11. snit secondly to Robert Pigott, 
- Sir Henry Peyton, " who followed long the esg. of Desert, in Ireland,  

us. Henry,. of London, m. Mary, daughter of Wil- wars in the Low Countries
' 
 and was 

koighted by JAMES I. 	He to. Lady Mary limn Pickering, alsoof London, and left ,pos. 
Rogers, widow of Andrew Rotes's, esq. of acuity. 
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Hyde Hall, in Hertfordshire:* 	She outlived 
him, tutd1 too, secondly, Sir John 'Earty,'l.ordi 

Elizabeth,en. to Sir Anthony Irby, lot of Roston, 
in Lincoluithire. 	' 	- 

of Hunsdon. Mary, us. to Sir Roger Meers,b sit, of Iloghten, in 
tr. Christopher. Lincolnshire. 
v. Edward. 

vi. John. gn1nces' I ni a. un Susan, 	 • 
o. -Catherine, to. td.— Williams, esq. of the cenntY lie d. abaft the year 1017, and• was s. by his eldest 

. -of Oaferdt 
ii. Elizabeth, en. to Moines Wrenne, esq. of Iliri,  

ton, in the Isle of Ely. 

son, 
IL gig  EDWARD Perron, who was knighted at 

Whitehall, 4th February, 1610, and during the life 
Sir Robert d. lit August, 1550, arid was s. by his time of his father yes denominated " of Great Bodo 
eldest sins, 

rSon Rosters Perron, Who NFIls M.P..fortattobridge• 
ley, in Suffolk." He served in perlianientfrow 18th of 
JAMES I. ED the 3rd of Cat amts I. as one of the knights 

shire in the 4th and Sthot Queen MAKE. and slteriiffuf " of On:shire for the county of Cambridge, and was ms- 
the united counties of Cambridge and Huntingdon, in tot rotulorunt thereof, which Office he was depritedof 
'the 9th of Eozattwot. Ho received the honour of by the influence of the Duke of Buckingham," Where- 
knighthood from Jason I. at Royston, in November, at he was so much disgoisted, that he first drew his pen 
1608. 	Sir Robert en. Elizabeth, daughter of the Loeb against the court, and writ several- pamphlets with 
CHANCREIN)R Rom, and aunt of Robert,. Earl. of War great acrimony against CHARLES I. and the royalists." 
wick., and had issue, He subsequently sided with the presbyterians in.tho 

ert, WIto d. won*. Robert, great rebellion, and so inspoveriihed hitaseif. in the,  

Jon a , his heir: cause,that he was obliged tonell Iselham,,and draw- 

Richard. d. s. p. Ing his son into joining him, sold the whole estate, 
with the reserve only of annuities daring both their 

Nary, on.  first, to itettert Balton, esq. of Welsoien, 
in Norfolk,  and  secoluilit• to fir  Richard  Lox, 
of Braken*, in the Isle of Ely. 

lives. 	Sir Edward m. Ann, Matilda, daugiter, of Ro- 
F bert Livestty, esq. of Tooting, in Surrey, ,by whoosthe 
L haff 

Prances, an. to John Hagar, esq. of Bourne Castle, 
in Cambridgeshire. Jong. his heir. 	 . . 

Winifride, on. first to -,.. Osborne, esq. barrister-et. 
law; secondly-to •—Harofieet,  esq. of Kent ; and 
t hirdly, John fiomibye, ell. of Li 

Edward, in holy orders, had three sons?  Edward,  Robert, and Henry. 
Robert. Robert. . 	 . 

He *ass. by his eldest surviving soot. Amy,en. to Henry LaWronce, esg. of St..Ives,* 
fluntingdonthire, and .of St. Margaret's, intim 

1. Sin boson Parrott. of Iselhatia, in. the county of county of Hertford. 
Cambridge, who reeeired the honour of knighthood 
from King 

	

	1, lie Was sheriff of Cambridge and .JAMES He no. secondly, Jane, daughter of Sir James Caithorp, 
Huntingdon, in the 36th,b1 EEIZAISETH,, when he was knt. of Crockthorpo, in Norfolk,.(widOw of Sir Henry 
knight of the shire for the last, es lie was again-intim Thoritelthotyos,,but,} And by that lady load one 5oa, 
1st of JAMES the First. and titit next year sheriff a 
second time. In the 0th year of the same monarch, 
lie was created a BARONET, TEDd May, 1011, on the 
institution of the order. 	Sir John ns. Alice, daughter 

Thomas, who an. Elizabeth, daughter of .Sir Wit,  
lint Velverton, of Rougham, in Norfolk, and 
dying in 1683, left four sons, 

William, of Dublinvm. Francell, daughter and of Sir Edward Osborne, lord mayor of London la cmheir of Sir Herbert Lunsford, lent, by 
1585, and bad Woe, tvlsonthe badno snide issue, He 	in ,W6. 

EDWARD (Sir), his heir. Robert, of Virginia. 
John, d, s. p. Charles, of Oriteston, in Nnrkk, In. Slim. 
Robert., fellow of Queen's College, Cambridge. heti', 	daughter of William Blade:AM, of, 
Roger. 	. 	, Swenington, in the same county, and had 
William, of Warlingivorth, m. Tabitlia, daughter zit sods, viz. 	 . 	. 	. Of Henry- Payne,,esq. of WaltherststoW. andbeft 1. 1(42GERRTON, Capt. it. N. whoduhented 

two sons, John and William, as fifth baronet. 	. 	.. Thomas, slain at Burst, in Holland. 2. Bladwell, m. Mary, daughter of Wil. 
Anne, Ea. to Sir Robert Bacon, hart, of Riborough, Ham Probart, esg. of Court Evange: 

in Norfolk, third son of Sir Nicholas Bacon. orange. in Radnorshire, and had (with 
- hart. of R edgrave. two  daughters} 	 , 

Aliee, pi. to Sir Johnotott and heir of 'Sirloin CLEARERS, whet inherited- at :sixth 
Peyton, of Dodingtott. 	. 	 1 loaronet, 

______,_,, 

• Of this. RICHARD, we Lave the following account froM his epitaph in 'salmon Church.. 
Here under lyefh a Worthy Esqnire that, gichard Peyton-10On, 	, 

- An honest Geritleman, and thyrd Sou to Robert Peyton, KoYfiai. 
In Oray's•Ittn, Student of the Lawe,,,vhere he a Reader was;, 
He feared-God, and-loved hys Wont, in oath hys life did pass: 
In practising of Jounce, lee, was bps whole Delyglot ; 
He never wronged any one to whom he might do Right. 
Whom he esteemed an honest Fryerid, who he might stand in stead, 
He never left to do hym Good *yeti Woods, with Parse, and Deed, 
Foowteen Years Space be nsarry'd was unto a beautiful Wyfe, 
By Parent named Mary Hyde, theylived devoyd of Stryfe, 	 • The Bardphym bear twice twenty Years, and vyrtermsly he lyted, 
A virtuous Lyfe he dyd embrace, and, vyrtfoonsly he dyed, 

Antsy 'llomia_i, 1574. 
The thyrtieth Day o April, Year serenity hod Our, 
A thousand Ore hundred being put to that more. 
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William, of Grinoton, in. Alice, dough. -her, 1760, and was s. by hit condo (refer to issue of 
ter of Willials Robethans, csq. and 
d. a. p. 

the second baronet), 
vit. Sot JOHN Perms,. who died in 1772, without 

4. Charles, d. s. p. issue, and was a, by his hag-brother; 
5. Cr:thy, 4. s. p. no. Sis Yzi.vrevex Perrea, *hoop. the daughter 
tt. In"' a  Citizen of Loudon, "'" 41.'4,  of Thomas Bayty, of Arley, in the county of Warwick, 

Dorothy, daughter of JanweAlthain,„ and. widow of Felix Calvert, esq. but died s. to. ISM 
nag. of Marks Hall, in Essex, and had October, 1816, when the &um/tr.:es is presented to 
by her a soli, have gags ere. 

JOtta, who s. as seventh. baronet, 
He on. secondly, Susan, daughter of Arms—Sable, a cress engrgilcd or. 
Peter •Calvert, ea". of Hinisdon, in. 
Hortfordiddre, and had another son, 

Frioreirrea, telminhorited aseightb PEYTON, OP 'KNOWLTON+ 
. 	, 	baronet.  

714oNIRS, OE MO Roindla, niece of Sir John Casisems2Oth, lune, 461.1.,,EXTINICY ilk Vels.'1631. 
Roberts, bart of Bromley. 

Waage, Sir Edward m.4thirdly, Deirothy;  daughter'of Mr. Ed' 
wand,  Ball, of Stockwell,. and by her had two other This svas.a 'branch of the ancient family of Portal 
sons, 	 ' of Isifiltatn, in the county of Cambridge.  

Edward, of Surinam, 'nen:hunt, who 4. in J675. Sta Bean" PE.rom. 6)1.  IsSlham, re. Elizabeth, 
Hem. Mary, datightereof Mr. ifulfin, an Italian daughter of Sir Robert Clete, int. of Ormesby, in 
merchant, and'left an only daughter; his heir, 

dogiteu, in. to  gf. Ft:audio fietUs,,,,f Venice.  
Norfolk, and had two sobs, ROSERT (Sir), Who sac. 
ceedgd to, and carried tin the like of, Iselham; MS 

Joseph; in. Mary, daughter and coheir of Marina. Sot JOHN Parrox, knt. to whole his father gave the 
duke Fitment,, esq, of Great Snieaton, in the manor of Calthorpe, in Buineham, St. Martin's, a04 
county of York, and had a son, 

Vincent, 1... in 1685, 

Knowlton, in Kent. 	He in. Dorothy, danghter of Sir 
John Tindall, K.M. and had issue, 	' 

THOMAS (Sir), his heir. 
This baronet died in April, 1667, and was s. by hit John (Sir), governor of the Tower. fronrwhout the 
eldest sou, PEYTONS of DoddingtOn. 

III. SIR Join Primes, who in. first, a daughter of Elizabeth, m. to Thomas Mop*,  esq. 
Sir Edward Bellingham, but hy her had-no issue. lie Frances,M. to — Engham, esq. of Goodneston. M. secondly, Miss Hobart, and had three sous and a 
daughter, viz. He was s. by hillelder ion, 

SIB 1.80.16/3 PEYTON, of Knowlton, who m, Anne. 
Edward, Who d. Young, daughter of Sir Martin Catchall*, Mat. lord mayor of 
Jona, his snecessor. ' London; and had issue, 	' 
Thomas, captain in the guards, and favourite of Sfostm. (Sir), his heir. King ClIARIASS 11. d. units . Alico, di. to Robert Doren, esq. of Pale Hill, in 
Martha, in. to George Dinsconibe, navel Shulferd, 

in Surrey. 
Kent, 

Mary, sit. to Sir French; Clarke, look, of Norton 
lied. in teed, and Was s. by his sop,  

iv,' Sot Jouit Primes', who. served his king and 
Abbey  

Anne, so. to Thonuso Haled, esq. eldest sehof Sir 
'country in several military Mathew; for presently Charles Hainehtnt. 
after the Restoration, he went with the Earl of Elizabeth, in. to Sir Uohort Banester, tilt. 
Itutherford to Tangier,"under wheat lid settee until 
hislordshiP'sideatir, and then *Mining intoBngland, 

He d. in 1611,, and bras s. by his son, 
i. SIR &OWES, RESTON, krilt Of KtIONyltOn,, in .Kent, 

Ise rode in the Oneida inthe Lord OxfOrd's regiemist, 
from which, through the influence Of the Buie of 

who was emitted a BARONET 29tIrJunt, hill. .fle OS. 
Mary. eldest datighter amt-co.heir Of Sir Roger itIsh- 

Leeds; Isis inmate* to.tbe a lieutenant in Sir John ton, bit. andiadiby her, who viedgled,'semindly, in 
Hanntees conmany, in the Duke of Bur-kingbolt's 1626, Edward Choluttley, esq.) three seas and three 
regiment. Ile wont into Ireland. with this regiteent daughters, via. 
initni, and. continuing to reside there, after there're. THOMAS, his heir. 
lotion, he was appointed by (Malt ANNE, governor of Satimel, d. a. pi 
Ross Castle, in Kerry. 	He in.. first. the daughter of Edward, who left 8 son, killed in 'Menders. 
Mr. Newman, and widow of Raga O'llara ; secondly, 
a daughter of —. Lloyd, esqi of Morton 	Hall, in 

Anne, m. to Hoary Oxondon, esq. of Herne. 
Elizabeth. 

\Yates, and widow of Richard Barry; and thirdly, Margaret; m. to Thomas Osborn, esq. 
Mrs. Rebecca Williams, of Liverpool, widow of the 
Rev. Mr. Tomlinson, but died a. p. at Dublin, 23rd 
March, 1721, when the baronetcy 'devolved upon his 
cousin, (refer to issue of the seeondloronet,) 

Ile d. in 1623, and was a. by his eldest son, _ 	,. ot  i... it. ntieleAS PEYTON, of Knowlton, who M. first, 
a daughter of,Sir Peter Osborne; secondly, Cecilia, 

V. SIR YELNERTON PErrON, Captain R. N. who m. 
Flora, daughter of Mr. Philip Fact., of Plymouth, but  
rt. issueless, 10th October, 1748, and was a. by bisisc- 

widow of Sir William SWan, int.; and thirdly, Jane, 
daughter of Sir William lilonins, ban. By his second 
IVif; lIe had issue, 	 • 

phew, 
rt. Sot CHARLES PETToni wISo in. Buth,.datightOT 

Themes, wired. s. p. in 1667. 
DOROTHY, EL •to Sir Bitit.Dixwell, bart. 

of Mr. Box, of Hammersmith, but d. S. p. nth Noma-  CATHERINE, in. to Sir Thelma if AulgUeville, hart. 

• 
• If ROBERT PEYTON, of Virginia,hOmble deseendi Charles Peyton, of Griniston, mid the second, SON of 

sots, as it is reported, this gentleman stnIceeded,WrONE• Thomas Peyton, Only son of the secend bayonet, by his 
folly; Robert being the elder brother of his grandfather, *coed wife. 

DI 	' 
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Fsstsituto,.m. to William Longueville, esq. of the the isle of Ely, who on. Elizabeth, daughter of John. 
Inner Temple. Cook, esq. of Chissel, in Essex, and had issue, 

Esrssett, m. to Thomas &Mays, esq. JOHN, his heir. 
Sir Thoinasorho was a member of the first parka- At.crnstos, of Peyton HMI, created a BARONET in 
meat after the Resteratien and a prize commissioner, 
had a grant of R.2000, per annum in the coal farm. 

IO66.7. 
Henry, who embraced a military life, and was 

He died in February, 4683, when the BARONETCY isx, made a brigadier, and governor of Galway, in 
MED. The manor of Knowlton devotred on his dough. 
tens as .co-heirs.'who joined with their trustees in the 

Ireland, by Queen Axxe. 	He d. tne. in 1z l. 

sale to Si} John Narborough, hart. Dorothy, d. young. 
Elizabeth, on. to Gregory Parlet, esq. of Downham, 

Arms-8m a cross engrailed or. in Norfolk. 
. Alice, nt. tirst, to the Rev. John Nelson, MD. 

prebendary of Ely ; 	and secondly, to John 

PEYTON, OF DODDINGTON. Cromer, gent. of Norfolk. 	She d. in 171/. 

CREATED 10th Dec. 1660,—ENTINCT 25th Dec. 1660. 
Doctor Peyton was s. by his eldest son, 

i. J 011X PEYTON, esq. of Doddington, in the county 
of Cambridge, who was created a BARONET lath De- 

Ilittrage. comber, 1660, but died mint. 25th December following 
when Hie BARONETCy EXPIRED, and the estates devolved 

Six ito Beer Perron, knt. of Iselliam, in Cambridge• 
shire, m. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Robert Clore, knt. 
of Ormesby, in. Norfolk, and had two sons, HAAHERT 

upon his next brother, Ste ALOERNON PEYTON, Bart. 

Arms--Su. a cress engrailed or, with a crescent for 
(Sir), his heir, and difference. 

SIR JOHN PEYTON, knt. of Knowlton, in Kent, who 
out. Dorothy, daughter of Sir John Tindall, K.B. and 
had likewise- two sons, THOMAS (Sir), his heir, and PEYTON. 

Stu JOHN PM/vox, knt. of Doddington, in, the 
county of Cambridge, governor of the Tower temp. CREATED 21st March, 1666-7.—EXT1N47 29th June,1771. 
Euzarutrii, and of the queen's privy council ; after• 
wards in the reign of James I. governor of tlteislands 
of Jersey and Guernsey, in which office he succeeded 
Sir Walter Raleigh. 	" Sir John,  Peyton," in the 
wards of an old writer, " was educated after the po-
litest manner of the age lie lived in, by serving in 
the wars of Flanders under the most able and ex-pe-
rimmed soldiers and politicians of that time." Amidst 
the sunshine of a court and the ailluence of a rurge 
fortune, his conduct was so regular and temperate 
that-his life was prolonged to the age bf ninety-nine 
years, in so much health and vigour that lie is said 
to have rode back hunting three or Lour days before 

tlintage. 

t. Ste. ALGERNON PEYTON, Balmer, (second son of 
the Rev. Dotter Peyton, D.13.) so created 21st March, 
16664, succeeded to the estates and representation of 
the family on the decease issueless, .in 1600, of his 
elder brother, Sir John Peyton, bort. of Doddington. 
Sir Al 	ton en. Frances, daughter and heir of Sir 
Robert Sewster, Int. of Rarely, in the county of 
Huntingdon, by whom (who tn. secondly, Colonel 
Skelton,) he had issue, 

SEWSTER,IliS successor. 
his death. 	He at. Dorothy, daughter and heir of Ed- Anne, m. to Philip Bell, esq. of Wallington, in 
ward Beaupre, esq. of 0 utwell , in N orfolk, widow of Sir Norfolk. 
Robert Bell, one of the barons of the Exchequer, and Algerina, at. to George Dashwood, esq. of Peyton 
was s. at his decease by his only son, Hall, in Suftblk, a colonel in the army (son of 

SIR JOHN PEYTON, knt. who nt. Alice, second dough- 
ter of Sir John Peyton, hart. of Iselhatm and had three 

George Dashwood, of London), and had a son, 
GEONGE DASITWOOD. 

sons and six daughters, viz. Sir Algernon was s. by his son, 
RoSENT, his heir. it. Sot SEwsrea Parrots, master of the buckhounds 
AWERNON, in holy orders, heir to his brother. temp. Queen ANNE, who tn. Anne, second daughter of 
Henry, who, in the rebellion, taking up arms in George Dashwood, esq. of London, and had issue,' 

the royal cause, was unfortunately killed by his THOMAS, his heir. 
own soldiers at Banbury, having forgotten the Henry, died of a fever, unmarried, 25th Septette 
pasmword. her, 1741. 

Elizabeth, tn. to Siv Anthony Chester, of Chit:Ailey, Anne, m. to Richard Dushwood, esq. of Coolly 
Bucks. k 	Cloy, in Norfolk. 

Anne, m, to — Lowe, esq. Mansatter, an. to her cousin, George Dashwood, 
Dorothy, nt. to Laurence Oxburgit, esq. of Enured's, 

in Noefolk. 
esq. (son of her aunt, Algerian Peyton, by Col. 
George Dashwood), and had a son, 

Frances, m. to Francis Fortesette, esq. barrister. HENRX LtAstilvoOD. 
at-law, solicitor to Queen Maur, eonsort- of Henrietta, st. young. 
CHARLES T. ,Sir Sewster d. 28th December, 1417, and was s. by his 

Susanna, *I. to John Riches, esq. bf Tring Hull, 
in Norfolk, and d. in 4706, aged ninety. 

son, 
H1. Silt THOMAS Perron', who to. in. 173.1, Miss 

Anne, us, to — Brent, elm. of Worcestershire. Skevington, only daughter of Thomas Skevington, esq. 
He was s. at his decease by his eldest son, 	• of Skevington, in Leicestershire, and heir of her bro. 

Roarer Perron. esq. who an. Elizabeth, daughter of titer, Thomas Skevington, esq. but died Without issue, 
Sir Richard Anderson, kat. of Penley, in Hertford- aged seventy, 20th June, lilt, when the Hammerer 
Shire, but d. s. p, 1658, when he was s. by his brother, EXPIRED. 	The estates devolved, under the will of Sir 

ALGERNON Perrot:, D. D. rector of Doddington, in Thomas, upon his nephew, 

, 	 - 
• Sister of Sir Robert Dashwood, hart. of Northbrook, in Oxfordshire; to Robert Dashwood, esq. of Cley, in 

Norfolk ; and to Colonel George Daoliwood, the husband of Sir Sewster Peyton's sister. 
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HENRY DASIIWOOD, esg. who assumed, in conse• in. Silt hams Pnrtars, who d. s. p, in Ireland, 
quence, the surname and arms of PEYTON. 	He about the year 1600, when the BARONETCY became 
was created a BARONET in 1776, and Isis son and 
successor is the present (1837) 

Stu HENRY PEYTON, bart. of Doddington. 

EXTINCT. 

Arms—Arg. a oltevron between three roses gu. seeds 

(See Beare's Peerage and Baronetage.) and leaves ppr. 

Arins—Sa. a cross engrailed or, with a creseent,fer 
difference. PICKERING, OF YHA DDON. 

PHILIPS, OF BARRINGTON. 
. 

CREATED 

1: 
g„, 	4. G

. V...>f..!,-.a. EXTINCT 

''',a 	k?' 2nd Jan. 1600-1. .*.e4--14̂  	. in 1705. 

.... \ A.....,,,,, 

CREAYLD 	. 	" 
16th Heb.1619-20. 	,,,,. N  

Exrizer 
about 1600. .. 

I iLineasr. 
..., I. HENRY Ptcrratze, egg. purchased of the- Tem. 

pests the manor and. estate of Wliaddon, in Cam. 
3Littrage. bridgeshire,4n /645, and being thence!,  designated, was 

created a Bsaosor in 1600-I. He was succeeded at his 
., All I can learn (says Com.tits) of this gentleman decease by his son. 

(the first baronet) is that he was tom and heir of Thm H. Stu HENRY PICKERING, of Whaddon, at whose 
mss Phillips, second son of Thomas Phillips, of Mon- decease, without male issue, in 1705, the title became 
hence, in the county of Somerset, whose father, EXTINCT. 	Sir Henry's widow sold the manor of 
Richard Phillips, was of the county of Dorset; which IVInldon, in 1716, to Edward, Lord Harley, of whom 
Thomas, of Montacute, is probably the same Thomas it was porchased by Lord Chancellor HARDWICKE. 
Phylyps who was constituted (31 HENRY ViI1.) chief 

. Wilder and supervisor of the buildings in the town 
and marches of Calais." 	He, 

Arms—Eno. a lion rampt. az. armed gu. crowned 
or. 

Tnceeis Pneurs, or PIIII.Yrs, had by his wife, the 
daughter of Smith of the county of Somerset, 

JoHN, whose descendants were of Corte, in the PILE, OF COMpTON,BEAUCHAMP. 
county of Dorset. The heiress of this branch, -- Jane Phelips, m. the Rev. Sir James flanham, 
hart. 

r 
TROMAS. 
Richard. CREATED EXTINCT 

4th May, 1761. EDWARD (Sir), elected serjeant-ablaw 45 Emrs- 12th Sept. 1628. • 
sent, and made king's serjeant 1 JAMES I. 
knighted at Whitehall 23rd July, 5603, before 
the coronation of the king; and having served 
in several parliaments, was chosen speaker in 

\T, 
' 	

iff 

the first parliament of JAMES 1. wherein lie re- 
presented the COMIty of Somerset; he was after- 

- 	wards appointed master of the Rolls. 	Sir Ed. iliatagt. 
ward left a son, This family- enjoyed extensioe estates in the C(104101 

SIR HODERT PRELIMS, kilt. M.P. for the county of Berks for several centuries, and fsequently.receivesi 
of Somerset 26 J A alaS I'. midi and 3 Custutos the 'honour of knighthood. 	The Test of ehese. knights, 
I. 	His son. and heir, SIR GAIIIIAEs, PILE,'IN PRIX, married one of the 

EDWARD Plint.irs, of Montacute,inSomer- daughters of Sir Peter Welch, some time cofferer to 
sctshire, 5. in 1613, represented that King : i sates I. and was s. by his eldest son, 
county in the Long Parliament. 	He . o. FRANciS Fil..R, esq.„of Compton-Beauchamp, in 
was ancestor of the Phelips of Monts,  Berkshire, was createtia BstioNerr by King CHARLES 
cute, and the present ClEARLES PIIELles, for his services to the Crown, 12th September, litgs. 
esq. of Briggins Park, Rants. 	(See Sir Francis ns. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Francis 
BURKE'S Commoners, vol. iii.) Popham, knt. of Littlecott, in the county of Wilts, 

The second son, and had (with three daughters) three sons, viz. 
TROAIAS Pnss.trs, was father of FRANCIS, his successor. 
t. SIX THOMAS PIISIAYS, knt. of Barrington, in the SEYMOUR, of Azford, Wilts, who succeeded his 

county of Somerset, who was created a BARONET 46th brother in the baronetcy. 
Pohrtlary, 1619.20, 	He ni. Cheaity,-daughter and CO- Gabriel, ofiDkemarsh, Burks, ot. 'Frances, third 
heir of William Waller, esq.of Oldstoke, Mare county daughter of Sir -Henry Moore, liar*. 01 Fait/ley. 
of Southampton, by whom, who re. secondly, Wil. He d. 1st November, 4635, was buried at Collinborn 
Liam, Viscount Ogle, he left at his decease, in 1627, Kingstonr, in Wilts, ands. by his eldest son, 
a $0114 II. SIR FRANCIS PILE, who or. first, Mary, daughter 

fr. SiR JAMES PREDICR, who m. Elizabeth, daughter of Samuel Hunch., esq. of Pnsey, in Barks, and by 
of Sir Richard Tichborne, hart. anti was s. at his de- that lady had a son, Francis, who d. young. 	He in. 
cease, in 1653, by his son, secondly, Miss Still, only slaughter of the Right Rev. 
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John Still, Bishop of Bath end Wells, and had three 
daughters, his coheirs, viz,  

I. ANNE, as. to Francis, second Lord Holies, ,of 
Ifield, and was mother of  PLAYPERS, OF SOTTERLIN. 

Dammed. Ithetets, third Lord Holies, with 
W110311 the title expired in 1694. 

ti. Ruin ecru, os. to Sir Thomas Strickland, hart. 
of Boynton, in Yorkshire. 	 . 11 

iii.  — Richards, esq. of Yaverland, in Cs EATED EXTINCT *-----, nt. 
the Isle of Wight. 13th Aug. 1623. 23n1 Sept. Mt 

Sir Francis d. about 1649, when the baronetcy de• 
volved upon his brother, 

nit. Sin SEYMOUR Pits, of Anford, in Wiltshire, who 
Elizabeth, second daughter of Sir Henry Moore, 

bart. of •Fawley, in Berkshire, and was s. at his de-
cease try his ether son, 

iv. Ste FRANCIS Pths, Who no. Prances, slaughter itineage. 
of Sir Bulstrode 'Whitlockei kat. of Chilton, Berks, This family has been . of good antiquity" in the 
by whom he had two sons and two daughters. 	He counties of Norfolk and Suffolk, as fully established 
was s. by his elder son, by old deeds and records appertaining thereto. 

v. Sin SEYMOUR PILE, who na. Jane, only daughter THOMAS PLATTERS, esq. of Thbrndon, in Suffolk, 
of John Lawford,ese. of Stapleton, in Gloucestershire. was father of 
by whom (who a. in July, 1726,) he had a daughter THOMAS PLANERS, esq. of Thorndon and Sotterley, 
and a son and successor, Who died 21st September, 1979. 	He held Wilborae 

vs. Sea PastteisSitymotnt Pax of North Stoneham manor and advowson, in Norfolk, Sotterley, and Up. 
and- Somerley, Rants, who no. Anne, daughter and co- shall manor, in &Info& ; and lies buried in Sotterley 
heir of Sir Ambrose Crowley, lust. of Greenwich, and church. 	By Anne, his wife, sister of Roger Denny, 
relict of Richard Fleming, esq. but died without issue esq. of Tatington, also in Suffolk, be left a son and 
4th May, 1761, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED. heir, 

From the Piles, the estate of Compton Beauchamp, 1Vti.Lism PIATTERS, esq. who was living in 1483. 
in Beauchamp, in Berkshire. passed by marriage, lie married Jane, daughter of Sir Edmund Jenny,knt. 
about the year 1670, to the family of Richards, of Ye.- of Knotsball, in ;Suffolk, and had five sons, four of 
verland, in the Isle of Wight. 	Afr. Richards, the last whom died unm. and lie was s. at his decease, 11th 
heir nude of this family, bequeathed it, in case his November, 1352, by the fifth, - 
daughter died np. to Mr. Wright, of Oxford, natter- CHRISTOPHER Pr.svreas, esq. living in 1492, who d. 
nal grandfather of John Atkyns Wright, esq. of //oink in 1547, seized ref Sotterley, Ugsbail, and Sriseworth 
ton Beauchamp, formerly M.P. for 'Oxford. manors, in Sufiblk. 	He married first, Dorothy, sister 

and co-heir of William Aslack, esq. of Carrow, in 
Arms—Avg. a cress between lour nails gu. Norfolk, by whom he had one son, THOMAS; and se- 

condly, Anne, daughter of William Read, esq. of 
Beccles, in Suffolk, by whom be had several other 

1'INDAR, OF IDENSHAW. children. 	His eldest son and heir, 
THOMAS PLATTERS, esq. who married. Elizabeth, 

of Sir 	 of 
r 

. daughter 	Thomas Jermyn, knt., 	Rushbrook, 
in Suffolk, and dying 9th September, 1572, was s. by 

lii his son, 
Cithsysn 

22nd Dec. 11102. I EXTINCT 
ill 11094. 

Witt.sist Pm YTY,ItS, esq. of Setterley . +who held. the 
manor of Eloghe, Ugshalt manor and advewson, Set 
tetley manor and advowson, with lands in divers 
towns in Suffolk, half the manor of Berrys, alias 
Holkhain, in Norfolk, the manor of Scotts, in Essex. 
&c. He married first, Thoraasine, daughter of George 
Duke, esq. of Frense ; secondly, Elizabeth, daughter 
df Thomas Thnperley, eat!. of Hintlesham, in Suffolk; 

1Lintags. thirdly, Thomasine, daughter and co•heir of Edmund 
Tine/4 esq. of Beeches, in Essex; and foutthly, 

4. Paten Pet-use, esq. collector of the Chester east- Mary, daughter and coheir of William Drake, esq.of 
toms, son of Reginald Pinder, of Southwell, in North- Hardly, in Norfolk; two of those ladies left no ivale 
alnptonshire, purchased from John Hurlenton, esq: his issue; the issue of the fourth failed after two descents; . 

'brother-in-law, the manor of Idensbaw, in Cheshire, the second was mother of the son and heir, 
and was created a BARONET lin 1662. 	He m. first, 7 SIR THOMAS PLATTERS, of Sotterley, high sheriff 
Judith, daughter and co-heir of Jeffry Walkenden, of Sullblk. in 1605, who was knighted at Newmarket, 
esq. of the Inner Temple; and. secondly, Dorothy, 19th October, 1603, sad created a BARONET 13th Au. 
daughter of John Hurleston, esq. of nekton, and was gust, 1623. 	He married first, Anne, daughter of Sir 
.s. by his son, William Swan, knt. of Southfieet, in Rent, and had 

it. Ste Thomas Pt Noss, of Idenshaw, who m. Anne, surviving issue, 
daughter and heir of Robert Wynne, esq. of Flint- Virts.ttin, his heir. 
shire, and was father of Frances, m. to Hamond BOXOWJA, esq. of Wising- 

ill SIR PAUL PINDAR, of Idenshany, at whose de- set, in Norfolk. 
cease umnarried in 1709.5, the BARONETCY became 
EXTINCT. Sir Thomas married secondly, Anne, daughter of Sir 

Anthony Browne, knt. of Elsinge, in Norfolk, and by 
Arms—e(Disallowed by Sir William Dugdale in the that lady had  

visitation of 1663)—Arg. three lions' heads az. crowned Thomas, in. Mary, daughter of Sir -Augustine Pal- 
er. grave, km. ei Norwood Berningbani, ,in N or- 
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••folk, and d. s. p. 	His widow m. Tlionias Well; ter itf .John Felton, esq. of Worlingliam,itt Suffolk, and 
esq. 	 ' niece of Sir John Veltman, bast. and had several chit- 

LYONEL, rector of Ugshall, who succeeded asfourth dren, of whom, however, only two survived to mails. 
baronet. rity. viz. 	 . 

Anthony. ). 	s d. 	. p. ' Jonsi, his heir, whom. first, Anne-Caroline. don. 
Roger, 
John, vs. Camilla, daughter of Thomas Browne. 

and heir of John- Turner, esq. and by her had 
issue, 

esq. of Elsinge. - 	Joule, successor to ins grandfather. 
Blizabeth, tn. to Sir Stephen Soamo, knt. of Hai- CIEIRLES, heir to his brother. 

don Hall, in Essex. Elizabeth, tn. in 1758, to John Norris, esq. of 
Judith, en. to Richard Moseley, esq. ' 	Winehinghans, in Norfolk. 
Lidia, ni. to Henry Warner, esq. of Mildenhall, Mr. Playters, who d. before liis father, m. se- 

in Suffolk. condly, Elizabeth, daughter of Joshua Lewis, 
Panel, m. to John ilarbonne, esq. of Horsham. 
,---, m. to,Edovard -Barnwell, esq. of Ityhunn. 

esq. of Great Parringdon, Becks, and had ano-
*her song 

Anne, ta. to George Gent, esq. alf Moyns. 
Sir Thomas died iu June, 1683, and was s. by his el, 
dest son,. 

WILLIail,1011X, who succeeded as tenth ba- 
ronet. 

Mary. 
Ii. Slit Wittism Pilivrsas, who was deputy Dente. Sir John d. 11th December, 1765. ant was s. by iris 

naut and vice admiral of the county of Suffolk, and grandson, 
colonel of a regiment, until turned out by the rebel- vitt. SIR JOHN PIAXTERS, who d. nnm. at 'notes- 
lions parliament, as recorded upon- his tomb. 	Hem. tone, in Essex, 26th May, I791, and was s. by his 
Frances, daughter and heir of Christopher Le Grys, 
esq. of Billiugford, in Norfolk, by whom (who d. 11th 

brother, 
ix. SIR CUARLEX Ft-trtzas, who was sometime of 

September, 1680,) lie had an 'only son, his successor, East Dergholt, in Essex, and died at Hainford, in. 
III. Slit Tnoaus PLayTalts,ltigh sheriff of Suffolk in Norfolk, cum. in 1806. 	He was s. by his half.diro. 

1616, who was made colonel of a regiment of Cures,  ther, 
siert, five hundred strong, by commission, dated at X. Sin WIL4.1a3I Joust PIWITERS, wit° resided at 
Oxford, 20th July, 19 Vitattl.ES I. he Was also admiral YeiveTtow, in  Norfolk. 	He on. first, in 1782, Miss 
of six English ships. 	He married. Rebecca, daughter Patella Clarke, who ti. s. p. 14th August, lisp, when 
and coheir of Thomas Chapman, esq. of Wornaloy, in he m. secondly, Miss Anne Wright. 	Sir William d. 
Hertfordshire, but had no issue. 	He died at Messina, aged' sevontriive, 23rd September, 1833, and the Ba- 
in dicily, nano 1651, aged thirty-five, (his widow ?a, 
secondly, Richard Lucy, esq.; and thirdly, Sir Row- 

itoavrel• EXPIRED. . 

land Lytton, knt. of K nebworth,). when the baronetcy 
reverted to his -uncle of the half blood, 

iv. Sus 	LYOSSI. Plat YTERS, rector of Ugshall, in, 

Arms—Bendy wavy of six, argent and azure. 

 Arote--A correspondent of the Gentleman's Magazine 
states, that Sir William John Playters, the last•barOnet, Suffolk. 	Wits:rat, in his sufferings of the Clergy, re, left an illegitimate daughter, 

lates many acts of persecntion and plunder inflicted, 
upon this gentleman, whom he describes as a meek 

BEVAIMSER WatiOnT, who m. Hobert Moore, esq. an  
officer in the army, eight° whom Sir William de- 

and peaceable temper, during the rebellion. He lived, vised his estates in Norfolk. 	Lieutenant George. 
however, to see the restoration of the monarchy, and Charles.Degeit Lewis, great grandson of Joshua 
to be reestablished in his own estates. 	He married 
Elizabeth, daughter of John Warner, gent. of Bran. 

Lewis, whose daughter trasmother of Sir William 
P, 	 . 
drew It.

layters entered a caveat to the will, bits with 
don, in Norfolk, and by her, who died in September, 
1609, bad issue, 

fifth and sixth baronets. Jelin, L, 
	
} 

L.  LIONE PLEYDELL, OF COLESHILL. 

Elizabeth, m. to Thomas Edges, esq.,of Glemliain,  in Suffolk. M—M 7M M Weis  
Anne, 	1 d. unnt. Lydia, 	 • 

He d. in 161.9, and was s. by his elder Ion, ' 
v. SIR Jottx PLArrans, who re. first, Jane, daugh- 

Cansran 	NI 
Nth June; 1732.. 	\ Nu, 

Exvitter  •Idtit,  Oct. 1768. 
ter of Thomas Read, esq. of Berdwell, in Suffolk, but 
by that lady he had no issue. 	He en. secondly, Isabel,  
daughter and sole heir of -Thomas Hall, of Landon, 
merchant, and had a son and daughter, who both died 
young. 	He was s. at his-decease by lib, brother, 

vi. 	Si; 	LEONE!, Pt-sorra-as. 	This gentleman tn. 
Martha, daughter of Tahnash Castel, esq. of Ravening- 

N> v,. 

,,,,1t 	
`a 

iCineaft 
ham, in Norfolk, and had issue, 

Jena, his successor, of 
WibusuPtccustt, esq. of Coleshill, in the county 
lietks, In about the year 1421, U. in, 1495, seized  of 

Richard, d. at sea, unto. lands in Berkshire and the adjoining counties. 	He 
Lyonel, tn. one of the daughters and co•heirs of was-interredin the church of COleshili,  with his wife, 

Dr. -Gould, a physician, and d. in. January, Isabella, under the directions of 'his will, dated Otis 
1722-3, at Setterley, leaving issue. November. 1414, and registered in the prerogative of- 

Thomas, d. unm. 	 - lice. 	His son and heir, 
Caroline. tin. to Jelin Norris, gent. of Witten, in THOUItS P.L.SYDILLI., ing. d. in 1521, poSsessed of a 

Norfolk. considerable eatate,(the appraisement of his Moveables 
Anne. 	. only, made 9t1s. October, 1527. amounting to £353. Is. 

He 4. in 1690, and was s. by his Oldest son, • a large sum for those times,) and was interred, with 
wit. Sun Joust PLIPTERS, Who tn. Elizabeth, dough. Agnes, bisvmffe.in a chapel, (whirl* for *bat parlmacs 
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he had caused to be erected on the south side of the i 	 Joux•CitaISTOPHER,WASthefifel 
church of Coleshill,) called 	in his will, " the new 	 viscount, hut d. s. p. , 
chapel of the salutation of our blessed ladie," and, by 	 and the second, 
)6I111, amongst ether donations, endowed with ten 	 HENRY, is the sixth hid present 
marks yearly to a priest, to sing and pray for his soul. 	 (1837) VISCOUNT DOWEL (See 
and the souls of his family. 	The probate to his will, 
is under the seals of Thomas, Cardinal Walsey, Arch- 

13 !JUKE'S Peerage and Baron 
• etage.) 

bishop of York and negate; and William Warbam, The third son, 
Archbishop-of Canteshury. 	Re had (with two dough- THOMAS PLEYDELL, esq. received from his father the 
tees, Rose, wife of Ambrose Champneys, esq. of Promo manor of the Abbot of Cirencester, in Shrivenhain, in 
Selwood, and Elizabeth,) a son and successor, Berkshire, and several lands in Dunsburn and Am 

Wn.msst PLEYDELL, esq. of Coleshill, who en. Agnes, 
daughter and co-heir of Robert Reason, esq. of Corf 

ney, in the county of Gloucester, at which last plate 
he was interred, in 1605. 	He had two sons, viz. 

Castle, in the county of Dorset, by whom he had, Jens:, his heir.  
I. Toatss, his heir, M. Eleottora, 	daughter of Edward, of Crickdale, in Wiltshire, whose great 

John Yate, of Buckland, Berks, and was grandson and successor, (after his son and 
seized of the manor, town and hundred of grandson bearing the sante christinn name,) 
Fortin gdon , in that eounty, which he had pur. Edward Pleydell, of Crickland. M.P. for that 
Chased of Sir Francis Esigiefield,, and the said. borough, 	as. Annabella, daughter of the 
John Yate, where he and his wife lie interred Right Honourable Sir John Ernie, of Whet. 
under a handsome monument,in the chancel. ham, in the same county, chancellor of the 
He 5, 18th October, 1583. exchequer in the reigns of CHARLES II. 

II. GARRSEI„ of ittidgehill, Wilts. 	His grand- JAILES II, and WILLIAM and Maar, andleft 
son, an only son. 

Ste Cs-vomits PLETNEEL,0( Midgehill knight. Edward Pleydell, of Crickland, Berkshire. 
ed in 1620, 5. in UM; leaving by his 
second wife, Jane, daughter of Sir John 

The elder son, 
Joux PLEYDELL, esq. of Shrivenham, in Berkshire, 

St. Sohn, of Lydiard Tregoze, and widow 
of Robert Atty, wig. a son, 

en. Anne, daughter of Oliver Asheomb, esq. of Lyferd, 
in the same county, and dying 2nd August, 1635, was 

GUYER, whose son and heir, s. by his son, 
. 	EDMUND,M.P.forWotton Basset,Wilts, 

as. Anne, daughter and sole heir of 
OLIVER PLEYDEI.L. esq. who d. in 1680, seized of 

the paternal estate above mentioned, and of several 
Sir John Morton, of Milbourne St. others in the counties of Berks, Gloucester, and 
Andrew, in the county a Dorset, 
hart. and was father of 

Wilts. 	He lied two-sons (the younger died emu.) and 
several daughters, of the latter, Martha, en. Sir llo• 

„ bert Brooke, hart. of Nacton, and Mary was the wife 
EDMUND MDMMDN PLMMDELL' es''' of Milbourne, M.P. for the coun- of Thomas Goddard, esq. of Swindon.* 	His son and 

.A. 
" of 

Dorset, 
 who  en. 

Deborah 
daughter of William. Ruffen, 
esq, and died in 1754, leaving 
issue. 

'heir, 
Thomas PLEY*DREL, esq. of Shrivenham, en. 16th   ., .,  February. 1666, AIARY, -only daughter of Sir George 

Pratt, bart4 and eventually sole heir of herhrother, 
• SIR HENRY PRATT, OF COLESMILL, and had all only 

en. THOMAS, of Shrivenham. 
sv. Joax, of \Vestcot, in Berkshire, father of _„ 

son, THOMAS, his heir. 	Mr. Pleydell d. in 1610, and 
Mary, his widow, carried into other families past of 

BORSHT PLESUEIAL, SVI40,4411021, wan  seiltru the estate which had descended to her front her 
of the manors of Amney Cruets, Amney grandfather, Sir Henry Pratt, but the residue vested Mary, and Aneney Peter, in the county of absolutely in her mother, Dame Margaret Pratt, of Gloucester, with those of Wescot and lrley, 
in Berkshire. 	He d. in 1642, and those 
estates descended successively to his son, 
grandson,and great grandson,atiorAnntey 

some part of which, comprising the manors of Cole 
shill, Coxivell, Magna, and Coxwoll Parva, in the 
-county of Belts ; she died indeed in 1698, together 
with the family seat of Coleshill, which she herself Crucis, and all named Robert; the son d. 

about 1675; the grandson en. Sarah, daugh- had procured to be built, in 1650, by Inigo Jones. Her 
grandson and heir, 

ter of Philip Sheppard, of Hampton, in Tuostati PLI3YDELL, esq. of Coleshill, en. first. in 
Gioncestershire; the great grandson d. in 

1661, Jane, slaughter of Sir Nicholas Stuart, bart. of 4119, nuns. leaving two sisters; the elder Hartley Maud:tit, in the county of Southampton, and d. unin. when the younger, 
. 

	

	CHARLOFIE•LOUISA PLEYDELI., became 
sole heir. This lady es, 10th August, 
1124, the honourable Joins Dawacuy. 
eldest son of Henry, second Viscount 
Downe, and by him, who predeceased 

had an only child, 
MARK.STUART, his heir. 

he en. secondly, Rachel, daughter of Michael Ernie, 
esq. of Brimslade Park, Wiltshire, and by her had 

Thomas-Forster, who d. unm. in 1/31. 
his father, bad two sons, viz. Mr. Pleydell S. 2nd, February, 1727, and was s. by his 

HENRY -PLEVIXELL DA %vim., who, 
succeedingltis grandfather.in 1741, 
because third Viscou ttv Downs. 

elder son, 
I. MARK•STUART PLEYDELL, esq. of Coleshill, in the 

county of Becks, who was created a BARONETil King 
TORE DAIVNEY,WhOSUCCCedettRiSbV0. GEORGE H. 15th June, 1731. 	Sir Mark inherited the 
• ther as fourth VISCOUNT Dowse. estates of this branch of his own family, and those 

This nobleman's elder son, 
. 

specified above of the fancily of Pratt. 	lie m. 14th 

* She was mother of Bunsen and PLEYDELL Goo- 	Forster, ban. eon of Sir William Forster, made a knight 
mite, successively of Swiedess,see BURKE'S Commoners, 	of the Bath 25th 7nly,.1603, by Mary, his wife, one of 
vol. iv. p. 326. 	 the maids of honour to yueess Etsza man, daughter of 

s By Margaret, his wife, daughter of Sir Humphrey 	Sir Mark Stuart, km. of Stanley, in Cambridgeshire. 
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January, 1719,Mary, daughter and sole heir of Robert and is the present Robert Planter 
Steuart, son of 3ohn Steuart, esti. of Ascoy, in Bute. Ward, esq. of Gilston Park. (See 
and had an only daughter, BURKE'S Commoners, vol. i. p. 71.) 

Mature PLEYDELL, who ni. 14th January,1747-8, Catherine; wife of Thomas Byte, esq. 
William, first EARL OP Rs oxen, (his lordship's The second son, 	. 
first wife,) and had an only child, 

JACOB, Viscount Folkstone, who, succeeding 
his father in 1765, became second Earl of 

• ,r " WILLIAM PLENnut, esq. of Blakesware, H.P. 
for Bert.% m. in 1731, Elizabeth, daughter 

Radnor, (refer to Beaus's Peerage and Ra. 
ronetage.) 	. 	 • 

of Thomas Hyde, eat. of W are Park, and 
dying in 1767, was a. by his son, 	. 

W !WAN; ELUMER, esq. 51, P. for Herts. 
Sir Mark Stuart Pleydell d. 14th October, 1765, aged' who rn. first, Frances Dorothy, daughter 
seventy-five, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED; lie de- of Lucius, fifth Lord Falkland ; and re- 
vised his estates tot his grandson, Lord Folkstone, and cendly„ his consist, Jane, daughter of the 
to other members of the family of Radnor, in remain. Hon. and Rev. George Hamilton, D. 1.1. 
der, directing that each inheritor, should, on his ac. .• 	but' d. s. p. in 1822, having devised his • 
cession, adopt the surname of PiatruemrBouvesan. estates to diis widow, WHO conveyed them 

to her last husband, ROBERT WARD, EMI. 
Arms—Argent, a bend, gales, guttee of the field, be. ii. Edmund, of London, d. 14th August, 1624. tween two plovers, of the second, a chief, cheque, or 

and sable, with the distinction of the second house. in. TunnAs.  

The third son, 	. 
. THOMAS F tommt,esq. m. a daughter of-Mr. Alderman 

PLOMER, DE THE INNER TEMPLE. Elwais, of London, and dying at Mitcham, in Surrey, 
in 1639, Was s. by his son, 	 • 
• i. WALTER Pi.oxiint, esq. of the Inner Temple, whe 

. was crested a 'Litman in 1660.1. 	He died OHM. 
26th April, 1697, aged seventy.seven, when the title 
lineable EXTINCT.  

CREATED EXTINCT . 
4th Jan. taio,i. 	 , 	 .y 	' 

t 
26th April, 1697, . Arms—Per they. dory and countorfiory arg. and sa. 

three snaffles counterchanged. 	. 
. 	. 

• 

if:image. 	- 

POLE, 

r- 	., 
WILLIAM PLOMER, citizen of London, who died 15th I 11( 	* 	;If • 

March, 1607, left by his wife, a,dangliter of Robert de 
la Cree, three sons, Tim. 

• • CREATED eluSATZD 	i 41,• 
12th Sept. 1601. 	 * Ervin? 

0th Sept. 1830. 
t. Jolux, of London, who m. Audrey, daughter. of 

I 

John Page, esq. of Harrow, Middlesex, and 
dying in 1698, left, by her, who wedded, se- 

)1( 	* 
' 

condly, Sir Robert Bennett, of Windsor, a 
daughter, Elizabeth, wife of Walter Vaughan, 
of ?Meccas, and a son, 	• 	. 	. 

\ * 

. 
Joan: PrAtura, esq. of New Windsor, Berks. 11,illtagE.  who m. Anne, daughter of Philip Gerrard, 

osq. and was s. by his son, 	. ' This was a branch of the family of POLE, of Shute, 
JOHN PLUMBR, esq. of Blakesware: Herta, in the county of Devon.  

sheriff I WILL/AM and Menr,. m. in 1678, Slut JOHN Pos.n, third baronet, of Shute,' ni. Anne, 
Mary, eldest daughter of William Hale, youngest daughter of Sir Willinnt Morrice; knt. of 
esq. of King's Walden, and dying in 1719, Werrington, in the county of Devon, one of the prim 
left issue, 	 ' 

WALSHER, M.P. +Hain 1746. 
cipal secretaries of state to King CHARLES II, and 
had surviving issue, 

WILLIAM, of whom presently. 
Richard, M.P. died in 1750. 	• WILLIAM (Sir), who, at the decease of his father, 

13th March, 1707, became fourth baronet of 
Anne, m. James Hamilton, Lord Pais. • Shute. 	 . 

ley, afterwards seventh Earl of Aber- John, an officer in the army, d. num. in 1710.. 
corn, and had 	• 

James, eighth Earl of Abercorn.  
CAROLVS, of whom presently.. 

John, great-grandfather of .iaMes, 
present Marquess of Abercorn. 

Ureth, tn. to Sir John Trevelyan, hart. 
The youngest son,  

George, in holy orders, a canon of Csitot.es Pot,r, in holy orders, was rector of St. 
Windsor, whose daughter, Jane, Breock, in Cornwall, and sometime proctor in convo. 
M.-first, William Plumer, esq. of nation .for the clergy of the diocese of Elton. 	He m. 
Gilston Park ; secondly, Richard Sarah, eldest daughter of Jonathan,  Ttashieigh, esq. 

• John 	Lewin, esq. 	R. N.; . and of Menabilly, in the same county, by Sarah, elder 
thirdly, Robert Ward, esq. who daughter, by hiS first wife, of Sir John Carew, bunt. 
assumed the MEDIUM of Nuttier, of Anthony, and was s. by his elder son, 

" The Iliaoscrev of Shute being still extant, refer to Bonze's Peerage and Bars:Wage, for the earlier descents. 
3 li 	 417 
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ilecrsarm Pohe,, esq. of Stoke Itamarele, in the knighthood, Sir thigh, Sir John. Sir Rickard, and 

ceninty" of Peron, who ses. Anne, second daugieter-ef, Sir George, who " won, his title by his stead defence 
JolknPranas Huller, esti. of Morvak, ion Gornsvald, and. 
had issue, 	 . 

of Bulletin in. Prance;" all, the others, especially fidah 
archdeacon of Barnstaple and canon ,of Exeter, were 

x RROINALD Whi41 inheriled the estates of the welt advanced. 	The daughters intermarried with the 
Carew family, and assinning the additional first fainilies in the county; the oldest bemire* the 

• surname and arms of Carew, became (having 
-  been sworn of the privy 'council) the Right 

wife of Sir Hugh Stokely; of Affton; the second, of 
Sir Hugh Courtenay. of Powderham; the third, of 

lion: ESIGINAED1'01,1CCAISEW, of Anthony, (see Sir Hugh Pawlet, of Stamford Peveril; andthe fourth; 
Hoaxes Commoners, vol. 1.. p, 5511.) of Sir John Crocker, of Linehan". 

II. t u AltLearlthMICE. 
• III. Edward: 

The judge's son, 
Sin II ucit POLLARD, knt. of King's Nympton, 0. 

1. Anne, an. to Charles, first Lord Somers. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of John Valletort, esq. of 
ii. Sarah, on. to Henry-HiPpisley Coxe, esq. and 

rt, s. p. 	 . 	• 
The second son, 

St. Laurence Clist, in Devon, and was s. by hh no, 
Sin Lewis POI.I.ARD, kat" of King's Nympton, as 

eminent lawyer, who was Lent reader of the Middle  .I. 	',ample 1  EDWARD VI. and recorder of the dry of 
r. Silt CiistemisMotenice Por,t, K. C.B. and admiral Exeter 2nd of the same reign. 	He subsequently ob 

*Aldenham of the red, of 	Abbey, Harts, was created a tained the coif of serjeant. His son and successor, 
Ballo-mar Igns September, 1801. 	He en. 8th June. SIR Huoit•Pottanu, knt. of King's Nympton, wu 
17112, Henrietta, daughter of John Goddard, esq. of father of 
Woodford Hall, in the county of Essex, and niece' of i. Lewis POLLARD, esq. of King's Nymptoarubo 
Henry Hope, esq, of Ainsterdana, and by that lady was created a 'Isnot:Kr 3Ist May, 1627. 	He 'married 
had two daughters; viz. Margaret. daughter of 'Sir Henry Berkeky, hat. and 

HENRIETTA-MARES-SARAH, on. in August, 1621, to was s. by his son, 
William Stuart, em. only son of Dr. William 11. Sue HUGH Pom..ten, of King's NTralitoit '` fin 
Stuart, Archbishop of Armagh, and grandson-of Hugh," says Prince; " iyas a gentleman of a noble 
Joins, Earl of Bute. 	 • 

AteNA.NISItica. 
mind, that no way degenerated from his ancestors; 
being magnificently hospitable to all persinisvilierowe 

Sir Charles died stir' September, 1630, When the Ba-,  
itOrierCV ILXPIRED. 	. 

to his house, 'either oceasionally, -or by invited*. In 
the time of our late unhappy wars, he adhered*, 
cording to the -obligations of honour and. container* 

Artegs—Az, it lion, rampant, urgent, within an or% Of to the. interest Of Oppressed royalty; and both by'his 
nine fieurs-dedis,nr, a crescent for difference. purse and person endeavoured, to Sapport the -*tering 

• 

. 

Cause of his dear parents, his mother thee:lunch, and 
his father the king. 	Ile was content to Inward. ail 
for their sakes,.and to stand' or fall with them. Baring 

POT,I.ARD, OF KING'S NYMPTON, the late civiLivars he served his majesty la thefield, 
and became governor of Dartmouth (a port of great 
itupOrtainee), •in Ida own country, when. garrisoned 
for the king ; and afterward,,in time of peace, served • sl 

Glo • hit soni King ensates II. of gracious treenrory, in the 
court, being made by him comptroller of his house- 

Cites-rev 
31st May, Mt. 

. 
,,..7

.7.NN.,..
N. 

 
' 	. 

i1 )1 

EXTINCT 
in 1603.. 

hold. 	When the garrison of Dartmouth was attacked 
by the parliamentarians, this gentlemen, the governor, 
with many other honourable persons of this country 
then there; made at first a resolute and vigorous de-
fence ; and at length, the place not being tenable, 
surrendered upon good articles, when' most of the 
commanders returned to their own „honks. Some 

. . time after this, 'when the best Cause and the best king 
• .. Wilmot.. fell by the sins of all and the hands of some, Sir 

SIR LEWIS Pe:44.mm, knt. (son Of Robert Pollard, Hugh Pollard, able to. yield distressed majesty no 
second son Of Joint Pollard, Of Way); horn in 146A, farther service for the present, retired to his home 
entering at the Middle Temple, devoted himself to the at Nympton Regis, where he spent the remainder of 
study of the law, wits his so lunch success, that in 20. fortunes fit hospitality among his friends decd 
Ituns Like was called to the degree of serjeant, and neighbours ; on which IS witty poet in his Uwe thus 
in 1516 constitrited One of the judges of the Common rhymed ' 	 ' 
Pleas. 	" In this honourable office," says Prince," lie --at Nimton Regis 
continued. for Many years, until age and the comae- 
quent thfirmities thereof, shed out his quietus est."' 

Whereeleorre drinks-and Votlier pledges,", 

. Sir Hugh Marrieskiirst, Bridget, Countess Dowager-if 
1*110 Same author ,thus continues ; " This high and Berkshire;thiughter of liawartfi seventeenth Earl of 
great trust of a judge (an higher than which is hardly Oxfcrd, and had an only daughtee; 	He sold Itidg's 
found upon earth, the lives and livelyboOds of men Nympton to Sir Arthur Northman', hart. and from the 
being therein concernM) Sir Lewis Pollard executed 1..s.us oal.. oiesates it was purchased by James Buller, esq. 
with great faithfulness and expectation.; the fragrant: Sir Hugh Pollard died in 1662, and was s. by his 
odour whereof perfumes iris memory -unto this day.' brother, 	 . 
Sir Lewis acquired by his profession a copsiderabte at. SIR Auras POLLARD, Who inherited but -very 

. fortune, and purchased the estate of King's Nympton, little, if Any, of the ancient estate. 	Ile died WM. 
in Devon, where lie erected a stately mansion, a'11  -after 160:0, and with him the Panosewer became 
enclosed a largePark. 	lie Married Agnes, daughter EXTINCT. 
of thoinne Peat, esq. of Kingston,' in the parish of - 	

, 
• • 	. Staverton, and had by her eleven sons and as many Arms;--Arg. a awn, an. betWeen three escallops go. 

daughters. 	Fon)• a the sons attained the lionour.of 
418 	' 	• 
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• 
JOHN, his ben, temp. ELMS non, ni. Mary, &nigh-

ter of Sir Rowland Stanley, hut. of Hooton, 
POOLE, OF POOLE. and dying in his father's lifetime, left 

JOHN, heir to his grandfather. 
Francis, m. Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas 4° 	o . Frogge, esq. of Minshull. 

CILIUM) 
<4: 	.. 

l 	
.4 
'
12 

.i'' EXTINCT 
Henry. 
Mary. 

25th Oct.1677. 

fa 

n; 	 I., 	*  
26th May, 1801. ' Eleanor, tn. to John ilowes„,esq. 

William.  
Rowland. 
Reginald, tn. Eerily, daughter -of the Rev. Mat- ' 

thew Wood, -vicar of Webbenbury, and had 
issue. 

Eittrage. 	• 
Mamie, m. to John Culcheth, of Culeiteth.,  
Margaret, m. to James Skrynishire, esq. of Nor- 

Thiivery ancient family, the stem of many eminent bury Manor, in the county of Stafford.  
branches, teak its surname from the lordshipof Poole, Bridget, or ilryttain, m. to Sir Thomas Stuart,  
in Wirrall hundred, in Cheshire, -where, as Camden 
observes, they had lived honorably, and in a Sourish, 

knt. of Ely. 
He d. 8th December, 1618, and was s. by his grand- 

Mg condition many years. 	Their patriarch, son, 
ROBERT PULL, alias POOLE,UWUS DE m Poets, Lord Joust rooks, esq. of Poole. 	This gentleman as. Do. 

of Barretspoole, 8 BUWAND I. tn. Elizabeth, daughter rothy, daughter of Thomas Tyldesley, esq. of Morleys, 
of Mugh de Raby, his great-grandson, another in Lancashire, and dying in May, lot, was s. by his 

Roarer DE PULL, tn. the daughter and heir of The- elder son, 
rims de Capenhurst, and was a, by his son, JAMAS POOLS, esq. of Pooled/. in 1603; who m. first, 

Silt Jona DE PELL, hut. living in 3 llictisan if. 8 Catherine, daughter of Sir John Talbot, km. of Graf, 
IIENHY IV. and 3 Timmy V. who was fattier of ton, in the county of Worcester ; and secondly, Ca- 

Tuomss PooLe, of Poole, who st. by dispensation therine, daughter of Sir John Pershall, hart. of Hors- 
in 1425, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir William,  Stanley, bay, in the county of Stafford. 	By the latter lie had a 
kid. of llooton, and was s. by his son, . 	, 	' daughter, Margaret, who died num 	He died himself 

• THOMAS Pootz, of Poole, in Wirrall, living t HEN- of wounds received et the siege of Chester in 1613, and 
itv Vi. who, by A daughter of Mainwaring, had a sou 
and heir,  

was buried at Namptwich, in Cheshire, 	Leaving no 
male issue, he was s. by his brother, 

THOMAS PooLE, esq. who m. Matilda, daughter of THOMAS POOLE, esq. This gentleman tn. first, Dom. 
Sir Edward Fitton, of Gawswortli, in Cheshire, and 
had issue, 	 ' 

thy; daughter of John ap Meredith Vychan, esq. of 
Merionethshire, and had by her a son Jsuss, his heir. 

THOMAS, el. v. p. and s. p. 23 HENRY VII. He wedded secondly, Ellen, daughter of Francis Dray- 
John, d. issueless. cott, esq. but. by that lady (who so. after his decease 
Randle, a priest. 	 ' Sir Edward lifestyle, hart, of Talacre) he had hodssue. 
Wheat, (Sir). 
Margaret, m. to Thomas Gilbert Scarisbrick, esq. 	. 

He 
JAMES 

was s. by his son, 
Poems, esq. of Poole, who wi. Mary, sister of 

Elizabeth, m. to John Minshull. 	' Sir Edward Mostyn, bart. of Talitese, by lter (who 'V. 
Blanch, M. to - -- Bunbury, of Staney. secondly, Sir William Gerard, hart.) bad three sons, 
Margery, m. to — Bellington, of Chester. 
Mabel, m. to Richard Standish, esq. 	. 

, Benjamin, of London, who d. in January, 1656, 
leaving Ay Margaret, his vvife,4Iaughter nf Am 

Mary, m. to John Whitmore, est. 
The fourth son, 

thony Lowther, esq. of Cleveland, a daughter 
and heir, who m. John Nicol, esq. of Minclien- 

Sia Wthrtsu POOLE, of Poole, was made sherifrof 
Cheshire, durante brae placito-, in 16 HENRY VIII, 

den, in,  Middlesex, and was mother of a dangri-
ter and heiress, nt. to James, Duke of Chandos. 

he had to wife, Margaret, daughter of Thomas Hough, imam, his heir. 
esq.of Leighton, and, by that lady, had a daughter, •, WILLIAM,, as. Mrs, Ilesketh,. of Birchley, in Lan. 
Matilda, ns. first, to Sir Thomas Grosvenor, knt, and cashire, and had issue, 
secondly, to Robert Fletcher, and a son and heir, WIDLIAM, receiver general of the Stamp Of. 

.Inonts il'ootx, CR. of Poole, wham. Mary, daugh. Mice, an. first, Grace, sister of Thomas Pei- 
ter of Sir John Talbot, knt. of Grafton, and had issue, ham, esq. of Stanmer Place, Sussex ; and 

JOHN, his heir. secondly, Dorothea, daughter of the Rev. 
Benoit), tn. 	Eleanor, 	daughter 	of Sir • Henry ' Daniel Walter, vicar of Cucktielkin Sussex, 

Delves, knt. but left no issue. . and prebendary of Chichester. By the latter 
Thomas, as. Elizabeth, daughter-of Lawrence Rope, he had, with two daughters, Henrietta, and 

esq. of Stapeley. Grace, wife of Thomas Sanden,111.4),,of Chi. 
Barnabas. 	' 	• chester, a son, 	. 
Margaret, m. to George-Vernon, esq. of Rich- 

mond. 
BUNNY, who inherited the baronetcy in 

1804.  
Elizabeth, m. to John Butler, esq. of Dunstable. 
Frances. 

'The eldest son, 	- 
The 

5. 

Edward, M. D. 
second son, 
James. Poot.6, esq. of Poole; who was created a 

JOHN Poomt, esq. of Poole, living in 1666, 'a. first, baronet 25th October, 1671, with remainder, default of 
Susan, daughter of Sir John Fitton, knt. of Gaws. his own male issue, to his brother William, and his 
worth, in, Cheshire, but by that lady had no issue. issue male. 	Sir James at: Lust, Anne, daughter of 
He wedded secondly, Catherine, 'daughter of George Thomas Eyre, esq. of Hasson, in Derbyshire, and by 
Minshull, esq. of Minshull, and had her had 
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James, who ns. Meliora, daughter.  of — Outiable• „ Cbarlotte-Elilabeth, no. to Robert Willis Bien- 
' 	ton, esq. of Kent, but d. issueless' before his cowe, eldest son of Robert Blencowo, esq, of 

father, Stir October, Md. Hayes End, Middlesex. 
FRANCIS, heiD to his father. He d. 28th May, 1821, aged seventy.seven, when the 
Anne, ns. to Robert Afolineux, esq. of Moshorough, 

in Lancashire.  
BARONETCY EXPIRED. 

The baronet m. seeondly,Anne, daughter of — Kirk- 
ham, esq. relict of Sir Thomas Estcourt, knt. of Pink- 
ney, in Wilts, a master in chancery, and by that lady 
(who d. in March, 1608) had three other sons, 

Arms—Azure, acme of fleur-de-lis, or, a lion ranv 
Pant, argent. 

William, POPE, OF WILCOTE. 
Thomas, 	died young. 1 

Rowland, vi. Bridget, daughter of Richard Mud- 
. 	leston, esq. of Milom Castle, in Cumberland, 

and had three daughters, 
Barocarr. CREATED 

'''64.  

4,10 EXTINCT 
ANNE. 29th June, 1611. e`O .,- 0 18th May, 16K 
ELIZABETH. 

14 Sir James no. thirdly, Frances, daughter and co-heir of 99. 

Major-general Randolph Egerton, of Betley, in Staf-
fordshire, and widow of Sir 'John Cot-bet, Bart, of 
Stoke, but by her had no barite. 	He was a. by his 
elder Surviving son, 

or. Sin FIttSCIA POOLE, M.P. for Lewes in 1743, UtIltifer.  
who m. Frances, daughter of Henry Pelham, esq. of Wittisst Pops, gent..of Dedington,in Oxfordshire, 
Lewes, in Sussex, and niece of Lord Pelham, by whom who died in 1523, had, by Margaret, his wife, two 
he had trio, sons and a daughter, viz. sons and one daughter, viz. 

14EXRP, 	third and fourth baronets.. FERDINAND. } 
THOMAS, (Sir), b. at Dedington about the year WA, 

thecelebrated if °intim of Erin itg Colicgt, 
Frances„ nt, fith October, 1767, to Henry, second' Oxford. 	lie filled, during the reigns of REMIT 

Viscount Palmerston, bet died within two years . 	IT Hf. and•Queen ,MAR-y, several high official ap- 
fist June, 1780) without male issue.* pointments, and from EDWARD VI. received a 

grant of the manor of Tittenhanger, Herts. lie 
He d. 16th February, 4763, and Was s. by his elder - d.in 1559, s. p. 

.son, 	• Jogs, of whom presently. 
III. Sax IIENRY Poor.r, commissioner of excise, 'who  

o 1. a. p. 8th July, 1767, and was s. by his brother, Alice, tn. to Edward Love; esq. of Eynoro, in th• 
Iv. 	S/R FERDINAND POOLE, sheriff of Sussex in for • dsre,  and hi was mother o f  

1789; no. in Ott, Miss White, daughter of Thomas Frances Love, who on. William Blount, esq. 
White, esq. of Horsham and had no male issue. 	He of °shaken, and had a son, 

. ol. 8th June, 1804., when default of this line, male, the Six Tn OAIA s-P or c B to ea-r, kid. who even 
BAnoNirreir reverted to the grandson, of William Poole, Wally inherited the manor of Titles• 
esq. brother of the first baronet, to whom it was li- 
tinted, 

• hanger. 	(See Ikons:es Baronetcy.) 
The second son, 

v. Sin lissatv Poor,r, who nt. Charlotte, daughter Ions Porn, esq. of Wroxtou, who died in 15S's, es. 
and co-heir of Jonathan Burward,esq. of Woodbridge, first, Anne Stavely, of Bygnell, and had, by her, a 
in Suffolk, and had issue, daughter, on. in 1573 to Edward Blount, mg. of Burton- 

Henry, died in early youth. on-Trent. 	He on. secondly, a daughter of Sir Jobs 
Henrietta. 	 ' Brockett, knt. of Brockett Hall, Beets, by Wheat be 

. Epitaph in Ramsay church. Hants. 
In the vault beneath are deposited the remains of Frances, 	• 

Viiconntess Palmerston, 
Daughter of Sir Francis Poole., bart. 	• 

She was married to Henry,.Viscount Palmerston, Oct. 6, 
17.67, and died,in eitildbMi, June 1, 1769. 

With. the nobler virtues that elevate-our nature, 
She possessed,the softer talents that adorn it. 

Pions, humble, benevolent, candid, and sincere, 
She followed the dictates of humanity. 	And' her heart 

• was warm with all its best affections. 
Her-sense was strong, her judgment accurate, her 

Wit engaging, and.ber taste refined, 	 ' 
While the elegance-of her form, the graces-of her manners, 

and the naturalpropelety that ever accompanied 
her words and actions, made Iter virtues doubly attracting, 

and taught her' equally to command respect and love. 
Stich she lived, and such she died, calm, and resigned to 

- • the Kiispensation of Heaven, leaving friends 
to deplore hes-loss, and cherish the dear remembrance of 

hoot worth they honoured living, and lament in death. - 
To the memory of the best of wives, 

the best of friends.- 
fle, for Whom she joined those tender names, 

dedicates this marble. 	• 	. 
420 
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had, with six daughters, a son, WILLIAM, (Sir), his FRANCES, b. in 1647, at. in 1671, to Sir Francis. 
heir; and thirdly, a daughter of Sir Edmund Wynd- North, the celebrated Lord Keeper, and died in 
ham, by whom he had no issue. His only son, 

1. SIR WILLIAM Port, b. at Wroxton in 1573, was 
 1678, leaving issue.* 

PINETTA, m. in 1674, to Robert Hyde, esq. son of 
made a knight of the Bath in 1603, anti created a BA- Alexander Hyde, Bishop of Salisbury. 
RONET in 1611, being then styled of Wilcote. 	In 11129, 
he was raised to the peerage of Ireland, as Baron of 

His lordship died Ilth January, 1667, was buried at 
Wroxton,aud succeeded by his son, 

Belturbet, and EARL of Dowse. 	His lordship m.'in iv. SIR THOMAS POPE, fourth Earl of Downe, who 
1595, Anne, daughter of Sir Owen Hopton, lieutenant survived hii father little more than four months, and 
Of the Tower of London, and relict of Henry, Lord died 18th May, 1603, when all his honours, including 
Wentworth, of Nettlested, and had, with a daughter the 13Aitoxaver, Exriatin; his sisters being his co- 
who died umn. two sons, namely, q heirs. 	Wroxton is now the seat of the Ltat, or 

WILL] AM (Sir), kilt. b. at Wroxton in 1596, who m. I  GUILFORD, the descendant of the third. 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Sir Thomas W at- 
sou, kilt. of Halstead, in Kent, and by her, who Arms—Per pale or and az. on a chev: between three 
wedded secondly, Sir Thomas Peneystone, hart. griffins' beads erased four fleurs-de-lis all 'counter- 
of Cornwell, in Oxfordshire, left at his decease, 
v. p. in 1624, with two daughters, three sons, 

changed.  

THOMAS, successor to his grandfather. 
John, b. in 1623. 	I..  Mr. Warton, inadver- PORTMAN, OF ORCHARD. 
William, b. in 1624. 5 tently, puts the suppo. 

sition that one of these was grandfather of  
• 

Alexander Pope,, the poet. 	From the cir- 
cumstance. that their brother Thomas, se- I 
cond Earl of Downe, was successor to the CREATED EXTINCT 
title by his uncle, it is clear that these two 
gentlemen must have died without legiti- 

25th Nov. 1612. 	 ...:- 	M 1695. 

. 	mate male issue. 
THOMAS, who succeeded his nephew.  AS third earl. 

The Earl of Downe died 2nd July, 1631, and was bu-
ried at Wroxton, under an alabaster monument of 
costly workmanship, made by the famous Nicholas ' 
Stone, on which appear the recumbent figures of him. 
self and his wife, large as life. 	His grandson .and 
successor, 

IL i nea gr . 
So early as the reign of EDWARD I. the Portmans 

It. Sot TuoaLts POPE, second Earl of Downe, b. at 
Cogges in 1622, au active royalist during the civil 
war, who tn. Lucy, daughter of John Dutton, esq. of 

i  appear to have been persons of distinction in .the 
uf county 

S
Somerset ; at that period 

PORTMAN flourished, and bore a CORY ar-THOMAS  
moor, which he derived front his grandfather, the Sherborne, and had an only daughter and heir, same ever afterwards borne by the family. His lineal 

ELIZABETH, 74. first, to Sir Francis Henry Lee, descendant, 
hart. of Quarenden, Bucks; and secondly, to WrLmAm. PORTMAN, settled atTaunton, in the time 

' 	Robert, Earl of Lindsey. of HENRY IV. and was a liberal benefactor to the 
His lordship died at Oxford, 213th December, 1660, priory there, where he was buried. His son and heir, 
and was s. by his uncle, WILLIAM PORTMAN, as. Christian, daughter and heir 

III. SIR THOMAS Pore, third Earl of Downe, b. at 
Wroxton in 1508, who had been knighted at Wood. 

of William Orchard, of Orchard, and was s. by his 
son, 

. stock in 1625. 	He married in 1636 Beata, daughter of JOHN PORTMAN, esq. who d. in 1521, leaving a son  
Sir Henry Poole, of Saperton, in Gloucestershire, and 
had issue to survive him, 

and heir,  
SIR WILLIAM PORTMAN, kilt. an eminent lawyer 

temp. HENRY VIII. who became one of the judges of 
THOMAS, his heir. the Common Pleas, and afterwards lord chief justice 
ANNE, b. in 1637, fn. to Sir Edward Boughton, of England. 	His lordship. died in 1555, and was in- 

hart. of Lawford, but d. s. p. terred in St. Dunstan's church, 	London, where a 
BEATA, 	b. in 1636, ni. in 1668, to Sir William monument was erected to his memory. 	He was s. 

Soames, hart. of Thurlowe, in Suffolk, but died by his son, 
S. p. SIR HENRY PORTMAN, kilt. of Orchard-Portman, 

* This match, we are informed by Roger North's life, and jollities in the neighbourhood. 	It was a cavalier 
was produced by that of her sister, with Mr. Soame, country, and the Popes eminent sufferers for their loyalty 
whose seat, at Thurlowe, was about four miles front the in the late wars ; and his lordship having the like elm- 
residence of the North family, at Catlage. 	For, on that racier, and being known to be an obliging, as well as M 
event, the grave Countess of Downe, as the custom was, flourishing loyalist, there was scarce a family which did 
attended the new married couple to their habitation, and not shew all respect imaginable to the new married folks, 
made some stay there, during which time the visits of joy by visits, invitations, and festival rejoicing. 	So that it 
came in; and amongst the rest, the family from Catlage was about three weeks before Sir Francis could clear 
made their appearance ; and the countess and her (Unit- himself of these well intended importunities....Bet after 
ters, in due time, made their return, which happened to be had enjoyed all possible happiness with his wife for 
be when Sir Francis North was there. 	His mother laid about three years, it was not a little curtailed by the bit.,  
her eyes upon the eldest unmarried daughter, and when terness poured into his cup by her sickness, which began 
they were gone, turned about and said, " Upon my life about 1674, and at last brought her to her grave. 	He 
this lady would make a good wife for my son Frank." took a house for her at Hammersmith,. for the advantage 
In short, at the next visit, by the consent of her son, she of better air, but at length the distemper proceeded from 
moved it to the countess, who consented that Sir Francis 
might make his advances. 	Her fortune was then £14,000. 
the marriage took place, and there were great feasting, 

bad to worse; and he went down with her to Wroxton, 
where she died, 15th November, 1678. 
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who in. Jane, daughter of Thomas Michell, dig. and 
dying in 101)0, was s. by Lis son, 

I. JOHN PORTMAN, esq. of Orchard Portman, who 
was created a Bknornar 26th November, 1612. • Sir 

POT'TS, OF MANNINGTON. 

John m: Anne, daughter of Sir Henry .Gifford, knt, 
and had issue, 

'Hnitr, heir to his father. 	. _ 
Jolts, heir to his brother. cHEATED EXTINCT 
ft Mal (Sir). 14th Aug. 1041. - 14th Jan. UM. 
WILMA*, who s. as-fourth baronet. . 
JOAN, tn. to George Spoke, esq. of Whitelacking- 

ton, and had an only daughter, 
• 

' 

• Plomers SPREE, Who in. EdWard Berkeley, 
en. of Pylle, and-left a son, ' . 

EDWARD BERKELEY, esq. of Pylle, who 
tn. Elizabeth, daughter of John Ityres, • 

?Lineage. 
esq. and load, (with another son, who This family, originally of the counties, of Chester 

' 	died 5. p.) 	 . and Lancaster, removectinto Norfolk its the sixteenth 
WILLIAM BERKELEY, of whom here- 

' 

	

	 . 
after, as heir to the POWTNIANS. 

.century.  
'JOHN.  Per, son of Roger, and grandson of Sir Wil• 

• Rant Pot, had a, grant of arms in the year 1583. lie 
ANNE, m. to Sir Edward Seymour, of Bury Petite: was of Lincoln's Inn, and married Catherine, dough- 

ray Castle, in the county of Devon, and. had ter of Sir Philip Boteler, knt. of Wood Hall, Herts. 
issue : from her eldest son, EDWARD SEYMOUR, wh 	son and heir, 
the Dukes of Somerset derive ; and to the fifth, Jottx Parrs, esq. of Lincoln's Inn, in. Anne, dough!  

HENRY SEYMOURO we shall hove to revert ter and co-heir pf John Dodge, esq. of Manniligton, 
. presently. . 	' by whom (who survived' him and died in 1612), he 

Elizabeth, in. to John Bloat, esq. -of Holcombe. left two sons, viz. 	• 
Grace, d. tam. 7085, his' heir.  

Sir John d. 4th December, 1612, and was 5. by his Charles, a bonchor of the Middle Temple, died it 
ehlesi son, 

11. Son HENRY PORTMAN, who m. Lady Anne Stan- 
an advanced age, leaving -by Anne, his wife, 
daughter of Nathaniel Wright, of Londommer- 

ley, daughter of William, Earl of Derby, but died chant, an only daughter, 
issueless in February, 1624, when he was s. by his ACNE, nt. to Sir William Fillers, knt. of Bed- 
brother, 	. . 	ford Row, in the county of Middlesex. 

IL. Son Jour; PORTMAN, who d, unm. in 1632, and The elder son, 
was s. by  his only 1:arriving brother, I. SIR JOHN POTTS, knt. of Mannington, in the 

iv. Son WILLIAM PORTMAN, who no. Anne, daughter county of Norfolk, was created a Bbitcatirr 14th Au' 
and coheir of John Colles, esq. of Barton, in the gust, 1641. 	Sir John was elected tb parliament by 
county of Somerset, by Elizabeth, daughter and sole his native county in /640_, andwas one of the secluded 
heir of Humphrey 'Wyndham, esq. of Wiveliscombe. members who was restored, and nominated one of 
lie d. in 1646, and was S. by his son, the number which brought in King CHARLES II. in 1660. 

v. Son WILLIAM POSTMAN, F.R.S. who was made a '‘ He was obliged," says an old writer, in the time of 
knight of the Bath by Kin.-  CHARLES II. He married the Court of Wards, "to marry a daughter of — 
first, Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Sir John Cutler, Goodsill, esq. a favourite at court, with a smalb-for• 
hart.; secondly; Eliittheth, daughter of Thomas South- tune ;" by her he had three daughters, one of whom 
cote, esq. of Bucklando All Saints,: in the county Of on. James Scoombler, esq: of WoollertOn, in Norfolk. 
Devon; and thirdlyi.Mary;daughter and heir of Sir Sir John m. secondly, Ursula, daughter of Sir Henry 
John Holman, knt. but had no issue. 	He died in 
1603, when the BAEONETCY EXPIRED. 	Sir William 

Willoughby,'knt. of Risley, in the county of Derby, 
and widow of — Spehnan, 'esq. of Narhorough, in 

devised Orchard Portman, with other estates' to n Norfolk. 	By that lady he had (With a daughter, 
large amount, to his cousin, , 

HT.NEY SEYMOUE, esq. who assumed in come• 
quence the surname of POKT3t&6. 	He Married 
first, Penelope, daughter of Sir William Haile- 
wood, of Maidwell ; 	anti 	secondly, Meliora, 
daughter of William Fitch; esq. of High Hall, 
Dorsetshire, but died without issue, 'When the 

married to Beddingfeld Of Ditcioingham) three sobs, 
viz' Iona:, his heir. 

Francis, who II, on his travels, and was buried 
at Naples, leaving a daughter and, heir, Anne, 
tn. to Sir William Villiers, Dart. 

Charles, deputy-wernor of Windsor Castle, died 
property devolved, by further limitation, upon • s. It. 

. 	another cousin of the last baronet's, 
WILLINM BERKELEY, esq. who then assumed the 

Ursula, in. to Philip Bedingfeld, esq. of Ditebiug-
ham.  

surname of Pourttxx only. 	He married Anne, He ti. in 1673, and was 5. by his son, 
daughter of Sir 'Edward 'Seymour. • of Bury to. Son Jonas Ports, who in. first, Susan, daughter 
Pomeroy, and was a. at his decease by his elder °',, '''''.'"" ° „, °Yen'"gnain' hut" of 11°Yening4nin' in  
son, Norfolk, and load issue, 

lietinv-WoLtotto-Bengnutv Tonrmxx, esq. of Roenn, his heir., 
Orchard Portman, the great•grandfather of. 

EDWARD - BERKELEY 	PORTMAN, created 
, 

	

Ursula, 	1 d. onus: 	. 
Elizabeth, • - 	• 	• 

LORD PORTMAN in 1337. .(See. Butme's lie wedded, secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir 
Peerage and Baronetage.) 	. Samuel Browne, of Bedfordshire, One of the judges of 

the court of Common Pleas, but had )lo other chi:J- 
AMS—Or, a licurde.lis az.  dren. He was 5. by his son, 
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III. Sim Rocza POTTS. 	This gentleman- so. Mary, James, vi. urns. 
daughter and heir of William. -Davy, esq, of Great  CIDIISTOPIIE11, heir to 143 elder brother. 
Ellingham, in Norfolk, by whom he left, with four Nathaniel, who left no issue. 
other daughters,' wino's/. unnt. ' Be' ni: secondly, Frances, daughter •of Sir 'Philip 

MAYAS az °' '1 fourth and fifth baronets. 4tapleton, knt. of "Wighid, in the county of York; 
CHARLES, and by that lady had three other sons. The 'two 
Susan, ni. to Matthew Long, esq. of tntston, in  younger d. s. p:; the eldest, 

Norfolk. Leonard, in. Margaret, daughter of Sir Francis 
kie ;I. aged seventy. 14th October, 1711, and was s. • Lawley, hart. of 'Gavial, in the ,county of Sta• 
by his soli, ford, by whom (who-surviving him, m. secondly, 

vv. SIN ASA/ZENON Porrs,who tn;Francesodaughter Sir Nat has Wright, Burt. of Southall, Middle- 
and co-heir of — Calibut, of Salinm,Tony, and relict sex,) he left two sons and it daughtor. 
of Thomas Crane,-of Norwich, merchant, but d. S. p. Sir Nathaniel died about the year 1707:, and was s. 
loth.$eptetnber, 1716, and was s. by ids brother, 

v, Sul Cwitts.ss Ports, merchant of London, who 
by his grandson,  

n I. SIR NA•rnsitiss. rowists,, who d. tuna.' in 1708,. 
m. first, Elizabent,'only sister.of William Newsom', and was s. by his only surviving brother, 
esq. of Baconstborp, 	lit 	Norfolk; 	and secondly-, tv. Silt CHRISWIPHEK. PONVEIA, 111'.1;. ,tor Kent in 
Mary, daughter of Thomas Smith, of London, user. 1734, who at. in 1728, kiss Newington, but died with- 
chant. He died, however, without' issue, aged fifty, out-issue, fittauly,1742,volten the Bsnosnacr caesium. 
six, 14th January, 031.2, when the BARONETCY be. The trustees othis widow sold his estate at Boughton 
can* EXTINCT. .His Widow survived until 1736, and lifoitchensie to Mr. John Briscoe, of London, who 
after her death the manor of Manningtow was sold to alienated -it, in 17gt, to Wiltshire ,Emmett,. coq. high 
the lion. Horatio Walpole. shera of Kent in 1774. 

Arms—Az, two bars, and over all a bend or. Arius—First and fourth, gu. a flow rampant regal,  
dant or; second and third, arg. three boars' heads 

- 	 • coaped 814. 

POWELL, OF EWHURST. .  

. 
• POWELL, OF BIRKENHEAD, 

"t_ 
. 

CREATED. 
A 4/4. 
il \ P 	 Moines' • 7(‘-',1,' :..• 	i....-4, 

10th..May, 1661. 5th July, 1742. . 
I/  CREATED 

29th Jan. 1029. 
EXTINCT 

date unknown. 

lineage. 

i 	- 

JOHN AP HOWELL, esq. of Editor, in' the county titteage. of Salop,  in. Rose, Miner of William Crowderoom1 of  " 	 . 	. 
Knighton, in Radnorshire,-•and waa.fidher of 	• , TaoistsFowtuf, esq. married, temp-. Queen ELIZA, 

MEREDITH Power,, esq. of Brampton•Ralf, in the arm, Alice, eldest daughter and coheir of Ralph 
county of Somerset, who in. Alice, daughter of John Worseley.. cog: df Chester, grantee of the 'dissolved 
S'afftn, of Culhampton, Devon, and. left a son and priory of Birkenhead,. ,Blikeshire, And thus. acquired 
heir. 	 . that estate. 	He w,as .t. by his son„  

1.. NATHANIEL Toned., esq. of fiwhurst, in Sussex, i Ttlotiss Powebr,, osq. of Horsley, in Oenbiglishire-, 
-and- Boughton blonehonsy., iu Kent, who was created and.of Birkenhead, Cheshire, whom. Dorothy,daugh. 
a BARONET by King CHARLES11. loth May, 1661. Sir ter of Morris Wynneresq.. of Gwydir, and, was- father 
Nathaniel in. Sarah, daughter of William Muddle, of . 	. 	 • 
esq. of Ewhurst, and bad issue, 1. THOMAS POWELL, esq. of Horsley and Birkenhead, 

NATHANIEL, 11WheiT, who seceired the honour of who was created witattonorizt 1629. Hem, Katherine, 
knighthood. 	' 	• ilaughter of Sii. John Egerton, of Egerton And 'Oidton, 

in Cheshire, by Margaret, his wife, daughter of Sir 
Mary, m. to John Buck, esq. Rowland Stanley, krt. of ifoottin, and by her (rho Anne,. m. to John Green, esq. 

' . Katherine, at. to Thomas Gunston, esq. was born in 1564,) had one son and one daughter, viz. 

Datuaris, tn. to Charles Fovtes, esq. 	, Jonx, who so. Margaret, ,,daughttir -of - Edward 
 Puleston, esq. Of Allington, and dying v. p. De, The baronet, who purchased the manor of King's. comber; 1642, left with a daughter, Catherine, 

North, in Ken4 from Sir John Baker, in the time oC 
CHARLES L d. in March, 1674.5, and was s. by his wife of Itossendule of. Wrexham, is son, 	' 

THOMAS, successor to his grandfather. . son, 	. 	..,,,  
ii. Stu NATHANIEL rowl:m., who DI, first,' Elizabeth, Frances', as. find, to ..Edward N-orreys, Asti. of 

daughter of Sir Robert Bentham, bort. of Boughton. Speke, in Lancashire. and secondly; to John 
ialotichensy, and- had, Nsitis a daughter,Awo sons, viz. .Edwards; esq: of liSo*Y., 

' BARNI1AM, his heir, who died in the Jifetiitse 'of Sir Monists was a. by his grandson,' 
his father, leaving by his wife, Elizabeth, dough* il. SIR THOMAS Foures,n, of Horsley and Bitten- 
ter -of JaMes Clitherow, esq. of Boston -House, bead, ii.. in 1031, who married first, Mary, daughter of 
Middlesex, three eons; namely, 	, William Conway, esq. of Bodryddan, in Carnarvon- 

' 	NATHANIEL, successors° his grandfather. shire, and had by her a son. 	 • 
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TuomAs, of Horsley, who an. twice, and had issue. . 

He died v. p. before 1694. 
Sir Thomas ns. secondly, Jane, daughter of Robert POWELL, OF BROADWAY. 
Ravenscroft, esq. of Bretton, in Flintshire, and by 
her had two daughters, CREATED 10th Jan. 1698.—EXTINCT 21St March, 1721. 

Elizabeth, nt. to Thomas Eaton, esq. 	- 
Margaret. 

In 1694, Sir Thomas was living, but appears to have 
/L inage. 

diem not long after, when it is presumed that the I. THOMAS Powst.t., esq. of Broadway, in Caermar. 
BARONETCY became EXTINCT. The estate of Birken- thenshire, was created a BARONET in 1698. 	He a. 
head was sold to John Cleiveland, esq. 	M.P. for the daughter and heir of Sir James Herbert, tat. of 
Liverpool 	in 	1710, whose daughter 	and' eventual Colebrook, in Monmouthshire, and dying 24th August, 
heiress, Mice Cleiveland, as. first, Francis Price, esq. 1720, was s. by his son, 
of Bryn-y-pys in Flintshire; and secondly, Thomas tit Sit Hmtnmer POWELL, at whose decease unm. 
Lloyd, esq. of bwernhayled. 21st March, 1721, the title became EXTINCT. 

Arms—Sa. an escutcheon between three roses arg, • 

PRATT, OF .COLESHILL. 
POWELL, OF PENGETHLY. CREATED 28th July, 1641.—EsriNcr in 1673-4. 

• 31.111Edge. 

1 . 1. HENRY PRATT, esq. alderman of London, pur• • 
chased in 1626 the manor and estate of Coleshill, in 

At 
the county of Berks, and was created a BARONET in 
1641. 	He en. Mary, daughter of Thomas Adams, esq. 
of Wisbech, and dying 6th April, 1647, was buried in 
the parish church of Coleshill, where a handsome 
monument was erected to his memory. 	His son and 
successor, 

ii. Sot GEORGE' PRATT, of Coleshill, m. Margaret, 
CREATED 18th Jan.1621-2. First Patent   f daughter of Sir Humphrey Foster, of Aldermaston, 

(
EX TINCT n 1oo3. i 
CREATED 23rd Jan. 16604. Second Patent `LExTiNcr in 1680.1. 

Berks, and had issue, 
HENRY, his heir. 
MARY, an. to Thomas Pleydell, esq. of Shrivenham. 

WIMP. Sir George dying about 1673, was s. by his son, 

I. EDWARD POWELL, esq. of Pengethly, in the ill. SIR HENRY PRATT, of Coleshill, at whose de. 

county of Hereford, one of the masters of the requests, ceaSe in'1673-4, the title became EXTINCT. The estates  
son and heir of Edmund Powell, esq. of Fulham, in passed to the family of P LEY DELL.

,  
Middlesex, and of Pengethly, was created a BARONET 
18th January, 1621.2.. He tn. Mary, daughter of Sir 
Peter Vanlore, knt. but died without issue at his PRESTON, OF THE MANOR OF 
manor of Munster House, Middlesex, in 1653, when 
the title became ExTnecr. 	He bequeathed his estates 
to his nephew,  

FURNESS. 

I. WILLIAM HINSON, of Pengethly, who assumed 
the surname and arms of POWELL, and was created a 
BARONET 23rd January, 16604.. He in. first, Mary, 
daughter and heir of John Pearle, esq. of Aconbury, 
in Herefordshire, and relict of Sir John Brydges, 

. 
1st 

CREATED 
April, 1644. 

EXTINer.  
about 1710. 

Bart. of Wilton Castle; and secondly, Katherine, . 
daughter of Dr. Richard Zouch, judge of the Admi-
ralty, but died without male issue in 1680.1, when the 
second creation also became EXTINCT. 	Sir' William 
left an only daughter and heir, 

Many, who tn. Sir John Williams, Bart. of Eltharn; 
in Kent, and their youngest. daughter and co- 
heir, 

iLineagt, 
' 

Pe move WILLIAM'S, marrying Thomas Sy. 
monds, esq. of Sugwass, in Herefordshire, 

This ancient family was seated at Preston Richard 
and Preston Patrick, in the county of Westmoreland, 

conveyed Pengethly to her. husband. 	Their from time immemorial ;- but the first of the family 

' 	great grandson is the present 
THOMAS-POWELL SY7dONDS, esq. of Pen- 

upon record was,  
RICHARD DE PRESTON, who was possessed of those 

gethly; b. in Deceinber, 1788, who m. lordships temp. HENRY Il. 	His successor, 
in 1810, Elizabeth, youngest daughter SIR RICHARD DE PRESTON, WRS witness to divers 
of Abraham-Holden Turner, 	esq. 	of  grants of lands in Lancashire by Sir John le Fleming, 
Hendon, and has two Sons, with Sir William de Furness and others: he was also 

TitostAs-Pownr.t., b. in 1817. witness to a grant and confirmation of lands in Pres- 
William-Turville, b. in 1818. ton, Holme, and Hutton, by William de Lancaster 

the third to Patric, grandson of Gospatric, temp. 
Arms—Az. a chev. between three suns or, within a HENRY III. 	His son and heir, 

bordure erm. 
• 

Thelma!) or. PRESTON, was one of the jurors on the 
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inquisition post mortem of William de rindesay 11 RICHARD PRESTON, esq. of Preston Patrick and 
EDWARD I. 	He was succeeded by 	.° 	. Under Levins Halls, in the county of Westmoreland, 

Ste RICHARD 'DE PRESTON, who wisrcine of the son and heir, m. Jacobins, daughter of John Middle- 
, 	jurors in a cause between the King and .the Abbot ton, esq. of Middleton Hall; and 30 HENRY VV he 

and Convent of St. Mary's, York, ccilreei*ng the and his said wife, obtained from the archdeacon of 
inisrowson of the two churches at Applelly,A.D. 1291. Richmond a license to have an oratory within tlab . 

Ittcsisib DE PRESTON, his son 44 heir, was witness, manors of Preston and Levins. 	His son, 	a  
A.D. 1333, to a release of lands, at Old Hutton, by THOMAS PRESTON, esq. of Preston Patrick and Under 
Gilbert de Citlwen to Thomas, son of Patric de Culwen. Levins Halls, nt. a daughter of — Redmayne, esq. of 
By Annabelle, his wife, who survived him, he had issue, .Twistleton, anti had issue, 	''  

SIR RldHARD DE PRESTON, Who represented the I. Jose', his successor. 
county of ,Westmoreland in parliament 17 EDWARD H. Lawrence, whose son, Henry, left one daugh- 
III. His son; , 	 1, * 	terond, heiress, Ann, wife of William, first 

SIR4ICHARD DE YRESTON, had likewise the honour LertkPfsget, K.G. 	 I 
of beigginiFht of the shire for Westmoreland 27 En- t. HelenTwho espoused Thomas Stanley, Lord 
WARD III. his father being then still living. 	In the Monteagle, K.G. 	 1 
year 1368, he obtained a license to impark five hun- JtHN PRESTON, esq. of Preston Patrick and Under 
dred acres of land. 	His successor, Levins 4Ialls, son and heir, m. Margaret, datightersaf 

SIR Joan  DR PRESTON, of Preston Richard and Sir Richard Redmayne of Harewood Castle, York- 
Preston Patrick, was M.P. for Westmoreland, 36, 39, 
and 46 EDWARD III. 	He had isjine, 

1. RICHARD. 

shire, and Over Levins frill,* Westmoreland, and, by, 
her had issue, 

SIR THOMAS PRESTON, of Preston Patrick and Under 
II. JOHN. 	 . Levine Illalls, in Westmoreland,,Ad Holkar Park,.. 

SIR Riot/Inn DE PRESTON, the elder son, leaving 
daughters only at his decease, the *manor of Preston 

Lancashire, who purchased in FeWss, large estates, 
in value amounting to upwards of £3000 a year. 

Richard passed from the Preston family through 
these ladies., whilst the Preston Patrick estate de- 
volved upon his brother, 	,, 

He wedded Ann, daughter of William Thornburgh, 
esq'. of Hampsfield, in Lancashire, which lady was, 
througle the families of Musgrave, Fitzwilliam, Plan. 

SIR JOHN DE PRESTON, who was one of the judges tagenet, and de Warren, fifteenth in descent from 
of the court of Common pleas in the reigns of HENRY .  King WILLIAM the Conquerols By her lie had issue, 
IV. and HENRY V. and 'retired from the bench in 1. JOHN, the heir. 
1427, in consequeoce of his great age land irifirmity. ii. CHRISTOPHER, from whom descended the PRES- 
He left issue, 	1 - 	 i TONS of Holker.t, 

T. John, a priest, who had a grant in 2 HENRY V. 
of the church of Sandal from the prittff of 

41'..' George, wit° died s. p. 	.:, 
1. Ann, m. to William.Banastre, esq. of Easting- 

, 	St. Pancras. 	 !.- - ton, in Holland. 	' 	,‘ 
11. RICHARD, the heir. 	 - at. Ellen, )71,. first, Sir James Leybourne, of Cons- 
'. ---, a daughter, married to Thomas de Ros, of wick Par4, in Westmoreland (by whom she 

Kendal Castle, whence maternally descended had Elizabeth, wife, first, at Thomas, Lord 
Queen KATHERINE PARR. 	" 	 * Dacre, of Gillesland ; secondly, of Thomas ' 

* This romantic seat, ho much admired for the beauty , 	E. THOMAS, his heir. 	 ti  
of its park and gardens (which latter are preserved in the ti. Christopher, who died s. p. 
old style), passed from the Redmaynes to the Bellinghams, 
end from them to the Grahams, and then to the Suffolt 
family, and is now possessed in right of his marriage by 

1. Frances, who ca. Robert Duckenfield, esq. of Duc-  '-
ken§eld, in Cheshire, and had with other issue, 

Riibert Duckenfield t  escksborn 1619, the famous 
the Hon. Colonel Fulk.Greville Howard, brother to Lord colonel in the service of tbg parliament,ances- 
Templetown. for to the Baronet family bf Duckenfield. 
sittsitisrornint PRESTON, esq. of Holker Hall, m. first, Mr. Preston m. secondly, Margaret, daughter, of Sir Tho- 

MarPret Southworth, and had issue, 
1.*Jostsr, his heir...,  

n. Thomas, wine oz. the Lady Wandesworth, of Kirk- 

mas Strick land, of Syzergh Castle, in Westmoreland, knight 
of the Bath, and bad further Issue, 

sit. George, who died 1.p. 7 	. 	•  
lington, lint died a. p. 'it. Ann, oi. Sir George Middleton, of Leighton, knt. 

• 1. Ann, m. to Charles Laton, esq. of Sexey, in Cleve. and bart. one of the most distinguished loyalists 
land, but died,. P. 	- temp. CHARLES I. 	He d. int1673, and she, who was 

He m. secondly, — JePhson, and hlid one daughter, 
at. Elizabeth, oz. first, to Thomas Tildesley, esq. of 
, 	Morley, by whom she had two sous, one of whom 

his second wife without issue, d. at Leighton Hall, 
12th Apri% 1705. 	 , 

,Z, In. Elizabeth, m. first, John Sayer, esq. of Yarm • se. 
was the renowned , . 'Hall ' 	A  cattily, Nathaniel West, esq. of Borsyick 

Sir Thomas Tildeeley, the celebrated loYalist, 
who lost his life ar Wigan Lane. 	• ,. 

• .  - '(graodson of Thomas Lord De la Wass); and', 
thirdly.to George Leybourne,. esq. 'of Chuswiek 

She en. secondly, Thomas Latham, esq. of Par-S Park, 	By her second Inishand she had 	' 
bold; and thirdly, 'Thomas Westby, esq. of Mow- • A daughter, m. to Robert Plumpton, esq. of 
breck and, had issue by each husband. Yorkshire. 

Christopher Preston died 27th May, 1594, and was buried iv. Frances, m. to Francis Biddulph, esq. of Biddulph. 
at Cartmel Church. 

JOHN PRESTON, esq. of Holker, his son and heir, m. 
Mr. Preston d. in April, 1640, and was buried at Canino! 
and was sncceeded by 	 •  00  ' 

Mabel, daughter and heiress of William Benson, esq. of Titosiss4Paserosesesq. of Holker, his son and heir. 	fie 
Hugill, which lady brought to herhusband a moiety of the etas deputy-lieutenant of Lancishire,,and high sheriff in 
manorsf ,Preston Richard, which had been carried out of 1664. 	In early life he (with hit kinsmen, the Prestons of 
the Preston family by heiresses, temp. HENRY IV.; by her the Manor and of Cockerham) taking up arms for the king 
he had one son, GEORGE, his only child. 	Mr. Preston died greatly damased his estate; but after the Restoration be 

was one of tees gentlemen inLancashirewhom CHARLES 11th September
' 
 1597, and was buried at Cartmel. 	His 

widow m,,sebondly, Thomas Ffarington, esq. of Werdeir, 
in the county of Lancaster. 	str  , 

II. for their loyalty ty hadeelected fox she ord erof the Royal 
oak, had it been instituted, his estate being thed rained at 

Gst.cutos PRESTON, esq. of Holier, son and heir,swas a r2000 per mom. 	Hemh. Katharine daugh. to Sir Gilbert 
- greagbenefactor to the stately church of Cartmel. He also 

mad au appoirilment for the apprenticing the soisaoT poor 
people in Cartmel, and a foundation for fitting several 

Hoghton, baftsof Hoghnin Tower and by her had 
t. George, who m. Mary Lowther, only sister to John, 

Lord Viscount Lonsdale, but he died v.p. leaving 

bath, 
 la

s
r
i
slo

r
r
t
S
o
t.tolin'College, Oxford. He m. first, Eliza- 

whom be had,: 	
Ralph Ashton, of Great Lever, bart. by 

• 

' 	Elizabeth; his only,e,hild, who m. Sir Wilfrid 
Lawson, hart. of HMI. 

Is. THOMAS, who became heir. 
-‘,"- 	3 I 	' 	 425 
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Howard, fourth Duke of Norfolk, K.G.Y; and ' '' being then under sequestration, a petition 
Secondly, William Stanley; third Lord•Ment- 
eagle (by whom she had Elizabeth, mother to 

„ 	William, Lord Morley and Monteagle, the 

was presented to the House by " Mary, 
 the wife; of William Preston, of Ellel,", 

. •, praying that she might have a fifth part 
discoVerer of `the Gunpowder plot). ' • thereof allowed for, her maintenance. 	In 

fo. Jane, ie. to William Lamplough, esq. of lha- the year 1653 he compounded for his estate. 
* 	venby Hall, in Cumberland. He subsequently resided at Preston, in 
; "Iv. Dorothy, re. William Travers, esq. of Nateby Lancashire, and there made his will, dated 

Hall,, in Lancashire. 	. 12th March, 1,666; proved 1667, whereby 
v. Elizabeth, m. Rdbert Cancefielda•esq. of' Robert '' 'he devised, his estate "at Ellel, formerly 

s, 	Hall, in Lancashire. 	 '4, 	' 	- the Ociperty of Thomas Preston, of Cock- 
e v4,:  Catharine, m. ISir Thomas Carus, one of the erttam, his grandfather," to his son Wil- 
.4r.i..ee judge!! of the court of 	Bench, tens?. ,Quee4 .liam, until his son Richard attained to 
.f.  . 	ELIBETH (and was mother .6f- Mary Carus, A ,. years of discretion. 	111r. 	Preston was 

,l! 	4 who married Henryl(ighley, esq. and had 
) issue, Ann, wife orWilliam Cavendish, first 

succeeded by his son, 
WILLIAM PRESTON, of Ellel and of Hilhom 

Earl of Devonshire, whence the Duke of De- House, Cockerham, 'who was twice mar- 
vonshire, and also The Earl of Burlington, 
who possesses the vast estates  s of the Prestons 

ried. 	By Alice, his first wife (to whom 
her father-in-law, in his will of 3666, be- 

of Holltei., in Lancashire, which were devised -qeathed a legacy) and who was buried at 
to his great uncle, Lord George Clivendish, by ° 	' e - 	Cockerham, 12th February, 1678, he had 

' Sir William Lowther, hart. of Holker, the 
maternal representative of that familN). 	,, 

Sir Thomas died , in 1523, and was sucaleeded by his 
. 

issue (with two'daughters), 
1. ,Racurtee, his heir. 
2. John, b. 1666, a navaltkcerOn the r 

eldest son, 
JOHN PRESTON, esq. of Preston Patrick and Under 

Levins Halls, alai also of the manor and abbey 'of 

service of France; married'Ellen Min- 
shull, and had' issue, 

John Preston, of Leasgill4who by his 
Furness. who snaking Furness his principal resi- first wife', Alice Mauleverer, relict of 
dence, his family were thenceforth termed " Prestons 
of the Manor." He was sheriff of Lancashire in 1569. 3 

his cousin, John Preston, had a son, 
' 	1. John, of.Hincaster, who left no 

He married. Margaret, daughter of Sir Thema§ Cur- surviving male issue. 
wen, of Workington, in Cumberland, by Agnes, 
daughter to Sir Walter Strickland, of'Syzergh Castle; t died 

And by Ann, his second wife, who 
in 1767,laged seventy-two, had 

and by her had iss-ae, 	 . 	' 
I. THOMAS, the heir. 

2. Williams D.D.Bishop of Ferns, 
.died s. p. in 1760, aged sixty. 

' 	II. THOMAS, 0? Ellel; in Cockeitam, Lancashire, ' 3. Thomas, father of 
who married Margaret, daughter of Roger John, of Leasgill, who died s. p. 
Fytche, of Cockerhamet and thenceforth re- lh. in 1816. 	' 
sided there. 	His grandson, 	. Mr. Preston ,m. 	secondly, Miss Jenet 

WILLIAM P,RESTON4 of Eitel, in Cockerham, 
, took up arms for King CHARLES I. and 
greatly decreaehd his property. His name 

Walker, but by her had no issue. 	lie 
died at .Ellel, and was buried, 26t14 April, 
1685, at Cockerham, being succeeded by 

was included in the Act of $652, forfeiting RICHARD PRESTON, ‘Ot Ellel and Hilhom 
the estates of rbyalists :to the common- • House, in Cockerham, born 17th Septem- 
wealth. On the 7th May, 1652, his estate 

• t ' 	•I"' 	.., 
• _.- IF 

her, 1661, who, partly in consequence of, 

, 
1. Margaret, who m.Edward Ogle,ogsq. of Whiston, m buried at Cartmel. 	His lady surviving him, died 29th 
• the county of Lancaster (son- of Cuthbert Ogle, 

esq. by Elizabeth Hatringtori, his wife, and grand- 
February, 1732, and was likewic hoped there, were 
there are numerous splendid montifnents of the family. 

son of Henry Ogle,-esq. by.  ElizabetheWhitby, his ,• * He had a second wife, Dorothy; daughter of — Lay- _ _i  wife). 	She died 5th October, 1675, leaving issue, 
' 	L Cuthbert Ogle, named in remainder to a can- 

' 	siderabte portion of the Holker estate, (after 
'chard 
ton, esq.eaf 

and Harewood 

Dalenleine, In CumbeNand, and relict of Ai- 
Redmeyne, psq: of Over Levins, Westmoreland, 

Castle, Yorkshire, but had inT,o issue by her. 

• ' 	mas Preston. He was bort in 1673, and was 
. 

	
Katharine. Lady Lowther)aby his uncle, Tho- f Tema* Peesrost, of Cockerham, had a younger son, 

. 	Roger Preston, of •Up-Ottery,In the county of De- 
living in 1698. 

1. Katharine
' 
 living,* 1698. 	

, 

2.. Elizabeth Ogle. 
Mr. Preston died at'llolker, 9th January, 1678, and was 

won, who in. Alice, daughter of William Perrye, 
of Membury,in that Bounty, and dying 1599, left 

 - issue one surviving son, 
Henry rPrestint, of Up-Ottery, who  „I  living at 

euceeeded by 	• 'the Visitatiodleof Devonshire, 1620, and then had _ 
Thole* PRESTON, esq. of Holker, his only surviving son. issue (with.sev:eral den-Otters) three sons,, 	- 

He was born in 1646. 	When his kinsman, Sir Thomas 1. Christopher,,hoep ipso. 
Preston, hart. settled the manor of Furness upon the Je- 2. Henry. 
suits, his indignation was so strongly excited, that he prop ' 3. William. 
wined  a suit against them t and after-some years and, 
endrinousn  xpense, succeeded ie proving that it was for- 
felted to the crown, upon which it was ilhmediately seized; 

If this branch does not still exist, it must have re. 
mai ned nearly one hundred years after this period, 
as the late Robert Preston, esq. distinctly remem- 

but Mr. Preston having considerable interest, and his see. bered being informed by his father, that his father 
vices having been properly represented, he obtained from and mother (Richard Preston and Mary Hastings) 
the crown a long lease of the whole• estate ripen 'roost ad- '' 	., had, shortly after their marriage, been on a visit 
vantageous terms. He sabsequently represented Lancaster tolkheir relations, the Prestons of Devonshire. 
in parliament. 	He in. first, Mary, daughtnr of George 1 WILMA* PRESTON had a brother, Henry Preston,who 
Podding, esq. of Conishead Priory, but by her had iv, 
issue; 	and 	secondly, Elizabeth, daughter to Sir Roger 

held an estate at Hay Carr, and lands in Forton, and also 
lands at Ellel ,Grange (which is a portion of therstownship 

Bradabaiei, bart. of' Haigh (a lady of incomparable pm- of Eliot; containing two estates which are both knqwn by 
deuce), by whom he had the same name, of Ellel Grange). 	His will is dated ,.27th 

Katharine Preston, sole heifess, who m. Sir William 
Lowther, hart. of Marske, and conveyed to him all 

November, 1658. 	He had issue (with three daughters), 
1. Thomas, to whom he devised his lands at Hay Carr. 

The large property *Lancashire of the Preston fa- 2. William, to WilOIR he devised his lands at Ellel,Grange. 
mily. 3.  Mark, to whom he devised his lands at Forton. 

Mr. PPeston d. in London, 31st Japtiary,, 1696, but was 4. Robert. 
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the incumbrances created by the loyalty Richard - Rushton 	Preston, 	of 
of his 'grandfather to King CHARLES', and > *, Preston Patrick, and of Park- 
partly in Consequence of his own extra- , 	 street, Westminster, born 1811. 
vaganceovas forced to alienate nearly all Edward-Ruslipon, of the Middle 
his property. Hem. first, Dorothy; dough- Temple, ,barrister-at-law, d. 6th 
ter and co-heir of Robert Dennis, esq. and Jan. 1841, aged twenty eight. 
had issue, 	 , 	.. 

1. JOHN, who succeeded to the 	of 
t 	Charles-James, of Lincoln's Inn, 

. 	student-at-law, born 1818. 
the Cockerham estate, which he .*Isabella-Rlahton. 
sold, and 	acquiring 'by marriage t: 	Ann-Elizabeth, m.- to John Ham- 
and purchase lands in Preston Pa- mill, esq. of Everton, near Liver- 
trick,* formerly 64 inheritance of pool, M.A. barrister...0.i'. 
his family, he became seated there. - 	 William, of Birolfield,o4erwat.dhaf .,,. 
He died Whilst a young man, Lay., 
ing, by Alice his wiftt,(who m. se- 

FairviewtToxteth Paid, and hioslir.-
pools. Miss Webster, and died 16th 

condly, her husband's cousinA.lohn 
• Preston, of Leasgill, father, by MS', 
..: 	second marriage;-of William Pres- 

May, T828, leaving, 
‘ 	William-Robert Preston, of Aig- 

Mirth, Lancashire, b. 1808, m. 
... \a" 	.'n' 	ton, Bishop of Ferns); o• - 	47t-• t 	Ellen-Sarah, 	relict of Robert 

lf.,' 	An 	only daughter;'m.. first, to Preston, jun. es 	and has issue. 

• ,son 

Arthur Burrow, and secondly, 
. 	*chard Johnson, of Old Hall. 

11,, 	' 	By her first husband she had a 
, Arthur Burrow, whose only 

James-Franklin, of Plas Madoc, 
Denbighshire, b. 1808, m. Ellen, 

. 	 Only child of Lewis Jones, eq. 
y in the county of Salop, andffias 

child m. — Henderson, esq. issue. 
He m. secondly, Mary, daughter and co- 

t heir of Henry Hastings, of Dublin, a 
Mary, an. Charles Wilding Jones, 

esq. second bit eldest surviving 
branch of the noble house of Huntingdon, 

dh
d by her, who died in 1765, aged about 
e hundred,.he had ('with two sod Who 

son of Charles Jones, esq. of 
. i., 4 	, Oswestry, younger brother of 
! 	, „ - Thomas 	Longueville 	(Jones) 

died in infancy, and three daughters), 
2. Robert, 	' 	f

s  . 	 - 	' 
Longueville, esq. oT Prestatin, 
Flintshire. 	- 

Mr. Preston died in 1721, aged sixty'. His 
second but only son who left issue male, 

Robert Preston, born 29th May, 1713; 

, 	 Margaret, m.--Edward Lyon Ber- 
then, esq. 	. 	. 

ut' 'NICHOLAS, a lawyer, died at one of the inns 
Tn. Margaret, only child ot Robert Bou- - 	of court, s. p. 	' 

. key, of Broughton, in Lancashire, who I. Margaret, ni. to Roger Kirkby, esq. of Kirkby 
d. 'in July; 1802. 	He d. 18th March, 
1788, having had (with-other issue), 

Robert Preston, of the Rower Rouse, 
now called Pitgrove, West Derby, 
Lancashire b. 1761, parried Miss 

lreleth, in Lancashire. 
The eldest son, 	 , 

THOMAS PRESTON, esq. of Prbston Patrick and Under 
Levine Halls, and also of the manor and abbey of 
Furness, succeeded his faller, and served the office of 

,, Wilkinson, and died19th Nevem- 
, ber, 1833,having had, 

1. Robert, d. v. p:1825,1eaving, 
' • ' by Ellen, second daughteikkif 

Sheriff of Lancashire in 1585. 	He married Margaret, 
tdaughter of John Westby, esq. of Moubreck, and. 
dying 14th June, 1604, was buried at Heversham, 
being succeeded by 

Peter Berthon, esq. of Glen- , JoHltt.PitsToN, esq. his only child;,who was M.P. 

t, 	adda,Carnarvonshireawith for Lancister in 1592.., He m. Elizabeth, daughter and 
two dais. since dead) a son, 

Robert•Perthon Preston, 
. b. 2dth June; 1820. 

co-heir of Richard'Holland, egg.. of Denton, in Lan- 
cashire, and by her had issue, 

1. Thomas, d. young. 
2. Marg'aret,p.15th Apii1,1810, 
' 	to lames Dawson, esti. of 

Low Wray, near Hawks- 

' 	it. JOHN, his heir, born 1617. 
I. Ann, d. young. 	• 	'. 	 ,, 	 , 

it. Margareik 2n.;'' Sir. Francis Howard, of Corby 

0. 4. 

t 

head, Lancashire, Preside& 

	

_f 	of the 	Liverpool Medical 

	

t 	
Institution, and consulting 
surgeon to the 	Liverpool 

Castle, second son' of Lord William Howard, 
of Naworth Castle, and had issue, 

. 	Thomas Howard, slain at Atherton Moor. 
Elizabeth, an. Edward Standish, esq. of 

Infirmary. 	, 	. .. Standish. 
' 3. Elisabeth on. to John Jellison, 
s. ' 	gag. of Hamburgh.  

Hi. Agnes; nt. Christ opher Anderson, esq. of Lostock. 
1v. krancesvm. Francis Downes, esq. of Wardley 

f. ,R 	4. Judith, no. to Thomas Rodick, 
esq. of Gateacre. 

Hall. 	1 	, 
Mr. Preston's will bears date September, 1642, and he 

I 	.  Richard, of Liverpool, died 1st No. . died shortly afterwards, beilik succeeded by his only 
..•i , 	. 	#vember, 1820. 	Ire ass, first, Miss. surviving son, 	 ..:. 

Collins, and by her had four chit- I. JOHN PRESTON, esq. of Preston Patrick and Under 
dren; of whom 'John-Robert, born Levins Halls, in Westmoreland, and of the Manor 
1803, ,alone survives. 	He an. se- and Abbey of Furness, in Lancashire, who, upon the 

• ' 	condly, Isabella, daughter of Ed- breaking out of the civil wars, took part with the 
ward Rushton, of Liverpool, and king, and rendered that unfortunate monarch such 

ffiy her (who m. secondly, William efficient service that .lie was in return created a BA- 
4 	Lower, esq. who d. 1831) had issue, RONET 1st April, 1644, by the style of Sir John Pres- ' 

a, • , 	 , 

* A portion of his estate at Preston Patrick is now in the possession of Bichard Rushton Preston, esq: 
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ton, J' of the Manor of Furness. ..„," 	to did not,%ow- 	iii. Jews '11.1,8onoss, of Dallygliaura, in the 
ever, Iong'enjoy his dignity, beieterit.slverely wounded, , 4, 	‘ 	Count x of' cork, who left by his first wife 
at the head of a rdgiment raised at his own expense, Elizuath,- daughter of George Crofts, esq. ` 
in an engagement withqbe partiamentary troops, A.D. 
1695, teat he only suraied a few yearamHe Married, 

of Velvetstown, an only:child, ELIZABETH, 
s  b. in .1766, m. ter-PAW Atkins, esq. of 

in 1637, Jane, daughter and sole hei' of Thomas Mor- Fountainyille,-in;Oi county of Cork, 
gat, esq. of.Heyford Hall, in Northamptonshire, and ' 	rv. 'SW RINGROSE, clieel*pin. 	':* 
Weston-st&Weathley, in Warwidkshire, and by her, , who brought him a vast estate, he had issue, 	el, „„ 

' 	"• 	• 
"+  

I. Jona, eetond baronet? 	, . 	' PRICE;  OF,THE ,,,. ISI4.41•TD OF   • JAMAICA.- 
' at. THOMAS, third baronet. 	.. 

7;,.: Ann, m. Sir William Gerrard, bart. of Bryn . - 	and Garswood. 	 t 
,3,t. Elizabeth, m.,Williain, eleventh Lord Stott' 	oh. 

., 
'?`' 	"A:, 

1 
16 

i" itt  
111( 

The elder son, 	 # "•••• CREATED , - .BXTINCT 
IL Sot JOHN PRESTON, bark 'dying unm. in'April; 7th Qct. 1768: a 	 

•.,- 1663, was succeeded by his brIther,  4. 
III. Sin TuomAs PRESTON, a the Manomand Abber 

pf Furness, in Lancashire, Preston PaVrick and Under 
Leyins Halls,!itti-WestmoMlied, and Heyford Vail, 
irrkorchamptonshire, who thus became thilt,barci-net. 
Sir,Thomas had been a cdtholic priest, but on suc- 
ceeding to the title he obtained 	dispensatidn froth  

t 

aillVfi0 . 	• 

41;', 
wi *, 

- 	1,,•.,,,1 
',./,‘: ' '',., , 
4t-istf ,  1  

the 'Pope,. aBd married the Hon. Mary, Molyneux, I. 'CHARLES-PRICE, esq. of Rose 	all, (eldest brother 
daughter of Caryll, third Vitcount Molyneux, by whom of Johia Price, esq. ancestor of the' present SIR CHARLES 
he bad issue, 	' 	, DorroN PRICE, bart. of Tredgwainton,) obtained the '3. 

I. Francis, died young. *" 	' name of " the Patriot," for the numerous oats of 
I. Mary, who us. William, Marquis of Powis. public munificence he performdd for a series of'years 

in Saplaica, his native country. 	Hy, filled, for a ii. Annr,who m. Hugh, seconderd,Cliffdrd, of 
Chudleigh. lengthened period the chair of the hondurable hotise 

Lady Preston' died 6th June, 1673, and,Si,r Thomas of Assembly, and was created a BARONET 7th October, 
being now a widdwer;waspersuaded to'retnrp,io his atps. 	He died in ft,  /2, leaving 'by Mary Sharpe, his" 
former functions; whereupon he settled 	sTmore- wife, three sons and a daughter, viz. 
land and Northamptonsloireestates upon ffix 	titers, 

p
ig 

 
CHA Imps, his heir. -  

and, the estate of the Manor and obey .d,'Furness „, ' 	John, *he 4, and was buried at Lincoln. 
upon the Jesuits ; upon the ,legality of k.rs grams a a 	ROSE, successor to his'brother. 	- 
trial arose, and the estate wag adjudged to be forfeited ,, Sarah, m. to a gentlemarf named Archbold. 
.to the crown, which immediately seized upon,  ikbut The eldest sort,- 	, 	 • 
granted a long lease of the Abbev, to,lthe Preston of 11. _SIR CHARtLES PRICE;of Rose Hall, also succeeded ' 
Holter, who had been,rnainly irittunaental in bring- his father a speaker of the house of-Assembly. 	He 

sing to light the illegal settlement made by SiVtomas in. Elizabeth, daughter of John Guy, es5i.of Berkshire 
Preston. , Sir Thomas, aftei Making this- dispositionHouse, in JWaica, , and widow of 3An Woodcock, 
of his property,, went over to Flanders, and entering,  
a monptery, there spent the rethaindCr of his daysif 

, when he was  . esq. buf died s.p. 18th October, no 	.s 
py his broiler, 	. 	. 	, "8 

and died about the year 1716, and with him EXPIRED . III. SIR Rose PRICE, orRose gall, at whose'decease 
the 13,taONE're.,IC of,‘. Preston of the Manor." 	4  , f7j17. the BARONETCY became EITINCT. 

Arms—Arg. two bars gm op a canton of the °last a , Ads—Se. a chev. erminois between three spears' 
cinquefoil or. 	-. 	, - heads, enfbued at the points ppi::,.. 

PRESTWICH, OF HOLM. . 	 , 
A INGLE, OF I,OiN-DON. 

CREATED 25th April, 1644.—Exrtker in '1689. 
a CREATED 5th June, 1766.—E.sriNe1' 18th Jan. 1782. 

itineq„ge. 	,-, 	, 
.3, 	. 

1. THOMAS PassTwten,-esq. of Horn, in Laircashirei 
A , 	Eturage. 

. 
the descendant of an ancient Lancastrian family, was The Pringles are of very ancient descent, qineltstill 
created a BARONET in 1644; but died 'AMout male possess considerable influenOeip North Britain. 	The „ 
issue in,1689 When the title became EXTINCT, though chief families of the name;ari am f's,,e8oLcs of Whyt- 
it was assumed by the subsequent proprietors of Holm. ,banic(now represented by,...f miNno,gifegaiNat-E, esq 
Sir Thomas left three daughters, viz. 	4 . M.P.Ibr Selkirkshirey, the BitiNGLES o¢ Tifton (now 

ARABELLA, m. to Matthew Uncle, Lord Ducie, 
ancestor of the present' EARL OF Ducic. 

represented by Rosser PRINGLA eSq.), and the gem- 
. 	fk, 	.., 	, GLES of Stitchill. 	

l' 

4,, 

PROCELLA. 	' 	4, 	 -  1. JOHN PRINtLE, M.D. of Pell Malt fiy sician to 
Mtaeartri,m. to Richard Ringrose, esq. of May- the army, temp. GEORGE II. (youngest son ofSirJolut 
7 nos, in tile county of Clare, colonel in the army, 

and had with daughters) four sons, viz. L ,  
, 	4,  JOHN RINGRCISE, of Moystoe House, ill the 

Pringle, hart. of Stitcliill House, inkfie bounty df Roitt 
burgh, ride BURKE'S Peerage and haronetage,) wad' 
created a Ilmioxar 5th June, 1766. 	Sir'7ohn ntr‘in 

county of "Clare, whose daughters and [7.52, Charlotte, second daughter of Dr. Oliver, an 
co-heirs'ivere, Alic,g-Synge, wife of John eminent physicihn at Bath, hut died without issue, 

. 	Bowerman, esq. of Coolyne, in the county 18th January, 1782. 	Sir John Pringle'tyas appointed 
of Cork, amk4Margaret, wife of Francis one of the physicians to King GEORGE III. 	At his de- 

.Drew, esq. of Drew's Court. 	. cease the BARONETCY became exrinclf. - 	, . 
it. Disram RINGROSE, of Bally-canon, in the 
• county of Clare. 

Arms—Azure, three escalops argent, with a mullet 
for distinction. 
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DAPHY LLOYD, who M. Gwentlian, daughter of 
Owen ap Griffith, ap Eynion, Lord of Towyn, and 

PROBY, OF ELTON. had an only son, 
Rues DATIO LLOYD, esquire of the body to King 

' EDWARD IV.vslio Ali at"" Banbiarydglit,"146% 	His 
! wife was Margaret, daughter and heir of Evan ap 

Owen, of Neuadd Wen, in Powis, and by her bed 
Ern xcv 
-  in 1689. 

two sons, Thomas and Meredith Pryee, (or ap Rice,) 
and ton' daughters, Gwenllian, wife of Edward ap 
Memel, and Catherine, in. to Roca Lloyd ap Rhyd. 
derch. 

CREATED 
7th Mar. 1061 2. I 

• 
THOMAS PRYOR, earl. of New Town, the elder sou, 

m, first, Florence, /daughter of Hovel Clun, esq. of 
Clun,,  and bad by her, four sons and twa.daughters, 
viz. '  

ILitteage. • 	, dATTHEW, his heir. 
Oliver, ancestor of the Bolsters, of Neuaddwon, 

SIR BEN RACE PROSIC, of Elton, .in Huntingdonshire, in Powis. 	' 
(eldest son of Sir Peter Proby, lord mayor of London Richard, if, s. p. 
in I622,) represented the borough of Agmendesliam John, from whom the Prices of Pennarth, in 
for many years, and was sheriff of Bucks. 	He m. Ynfrin-Llanwair. 
Ellen, daughter of Edward Allen, esq. of Fine-lacy, in  Owen, us. to Humphrey idoyd, esci. of Mai, near 
Middlesex, and dying 10th February, 107, Left issue " 	Note,  
two daughters, Elizabeth and Helen, and three sons, Margaret, nt. to Meredith David Vaughan, esq. of 
THOMAS, JOHN. and Heneage. 	The eldest, the Lloynwent. 

I. THOMAS PROEM, esq. of Elton, M.P. for Aguton. 
desham, and subsequendy in 1661, for Runtingdeit- 

• shire, who was created a BARONET -in 1061-2. 	He as. 
He tn. secondly. Gwen, daughter of Meredith Morgan, 
and bad another son and daughter, nansety, William 

Frances, daughter of Sir Thomas Cotton, bort. of ga it. 
. nington, in Huntingdonshire, and had issue, 

and Catherine, wife of Owen. ap Howel Goelt, ancestor 
to the Owens of At achYnleth. He was s. by his eldest 
son, 

Thomas, who d. warn. coshis travels. MATTHEW PolEPCE, EA. whom. hrst;  Jane,daughtor 
Amer, b. in 1673, whot tn. the.fion. Thomas Wet,  

son Wentworth, M. P. and had an only child, 
of Lien Vaughan, ap Siii David Gain, and had a 
daugliter„Catherine, the wife of Thomas Tannat, esq. 

THOMAS WATSON.,  Wedrwoiern, first Earl of of Abdar Tannat. He on. secondly, Joice, daughter of 
Mahon and Marquess of Rockingham. (See .. Evan Gwyn Jaines, esq. of the klonachty, in Radnor- 
Byers's fixtinct Peerage.) shire, and by that lady had two Sons and four dough- 

Frances, 	d. tern, viz',. 
Elizabeth, ), 

	unm. 
* I. JOHN, big heir. 

Si'r Thomas it. in 1689, when the BARONETCA' EXPIEND. 
Elton passed to his brother, 

4 	SI. Arthur, of Vaihor, who on. first Lady Bridget, 
Ilicairchier, youngest daughter OfJoliti., fourth 

JOHN Paosf, esq. M.P. for Huntingdonshire, at Earl of Bath, and by her ladyship bad a son, 
..-whose deceaso issueless, that estate was' lithe- 

rited by his cousin, - 	 • 
Edward, who us. Margaret, daughter of Dr. 

Nicholas Robinson, bishop of Bangor, by 
WILLIAM PROSY, CS+ unite dine governor .of Fort wheni he halt (with two younger sons, 

St. George, in the East fndies (sou of Charles Thomas and Edward, who 51. s. p. and a 
Proby, esq. third son of Sir Peter Proby, the daughter, Jane, the wife of Thomas Pox, 
lord mayor). 	His descendant is the present 
EARL OP CAR-PRIVET. 

., 
Arms-s-Eros. on a lasso gu. a lion passant or. a 

. 

esq.) a son arid heir, 
Arthur. of "Waysnor, who on. Mary, 

daughter of Owen. Vatighan, esq, of 
LIwydyarth, in Powis, anti left an 
only daughter and„„heiress, 

Baniery PRICE. WIT° in. STIR 'GEORGE 

PRYCE, OF N1WTOWN. 	I' Arraugux, of Sheldon. Hall. War. 
• shire, and was grandmother of the 

* . 	ninth Viscount Hereford:. 

..... 
Arthur Price, of Vainor, an. secondly, Jane, 
sister, of Sir Randolph Brennen, int. of Mal- 

CREATED 	4 	 .f) 

15th Aug. 1623 
EXTINCT% 

48th June, 1791, 
pas and by her bad another son, John, who 
tn. Margaret, daughter of Themes Vaughan, 
esq. of Llynwent. 

1. Elizabeth, us. to Edward Herbert, esq. ancestor 
of the Lords Herbert, of Cherhury. 

it. Margaret, on. to Hugh dowel Edenhope, esq. of 
, Shadwell. 

eta. Joyce, in. to Owen Blayn,ey, esq: of Gregunog. 
;Lineage. 	 , tv. Caitherine, d. s. p. 

This old Welch family traced a long and honourable His elder son and heir, 	 - 
descent, passing over the early parts of which, we JOHN Parer, esq. of Newtown, tn. Elizabeth, dough- 
shall begin with ter of Rees Morris, esq. of Abberbachasoy and had 

DAVID sr Ergtog, of New Town,in the county of issue,  
Montgeihery, who as. Mathevis, daughter of Meredyth EDWARD, LIS heir. 
ap Gwilim, of Llynwen, and was s, by his eldest son, Matthew, ns. Catherine, daughter and coheir of 
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Lewis Gwin, esq. of Llanidloes, by whom he Jons-Pown.t„ his successor. 
had one son and six daughters, viz. Anna-Elizabeth. 

John, of Park." Diana. 
Richard, 1.  
Arthur, 	d. issueless. 	

• Hem. secondly, M 	t 

	

ary, eldest 	of John Morris, 
of Wern Goch, in Montgomeryshire, and by that lady, 

Bridget, tn. to Lewis Blaney, esq. of Gregunog. 
Mary, nr. to Thomas Powell, esq. of Nantgwilt. 

(who d. 3rd August, 17390 had two daughters, 
Mary. 

Margaret, m. to David Lloyd, esq. of Crynfrin, in Elizabeth. 
Cardiganshire. The baronet wedded, thirdly, Eleanor, relict of Roger 

Joyce, M. to James Matthews, esq. of Trefnaney. Jones, esq. of Buckland, in the county of Brecon. Be 
The eldest son and heir, d. in October, 174S, and was s, by his only son, . 

EDWARD Paren, esq. of Newtown, m. Julian, Baugh- .vi• Sin 3  oliN'Powl" Pill'eR,  Who M.  Eli'ial'etb,  
ter of John Vaughan, esq. of Llwydyarth, in Powis, daughter and heir of Richard Manley, esq, of Carleigh 
and had with, a daughter, Jane, m. to William Robin- 
son, esq..of Gwersilt„ in Denbighshire, a ;ton and heir, 

Court, in Berkshire, and dying 4th July, 1776, was s. 
1,5,  his son, 

1. Joust Pitycz, esq, of Newtown, who was created. vit. SIR EDWARD•MANLEY BRYCE, who M. the daugh- 
a Bszozwr by King CHARLES I. 	Sir John m. Cache- 
rine, daughter of Sir Richard, Pryse, Int. of Gegen& 

ter of Mr. Flinn, of Norfolk Street, in the Strand, 
but died Nyithout legitimate issue, 28th June, 1791, 

dan, in the county of Cardigan, and had issue, 
4 

when the BARONETCY EXPIRED.. 

EDWARD, an officer m the royal army, temp. Arms—Gules, a lion rampant, reguardant, or. 
CHARLES- I. distinguished by his valour in se-
veral actions

' 
 was killeilin endeavouring to up. 

pease a tumult, and el. unmarried in his lather's 
lifetime. PRYSE, OF GOGERDDAN. 

MATTHEW, successor to his father. 
Mary, d. num. 

4-4f Elizabeth, m. Edward Clan, esq. of Clop. P  
Sir John was s. by his only surviving son, 

it. Sin MArritzw BRICE, who m. Jane, daughter of 
CREATED 

9th Aug.  /641. W 
EXTINCT 

1695. 
Henry Vaughan, esq. of Kilkenain, in Cardiganshire, 
and had issue, ',, 

JOHN, his heir. 
VAUGHAN, successor to his 'brother. 
Edward. 
Jane, tn. to Richard Mostyn, esq. of Dolycosttay. 
Anne. ?Lineage. 

Ile d. about 1674, and was s. by his eldest son, 
in. Suit JOHN BRYCE. This gentleman tn. Anna. 

This very old Welch family traces its descent from 
a remote era.t 

Maria, daughter of Sir Edmund Warcup, knt. of Sin RICHARD PRYSE, knt. of Gogerddan, in the 
English, in the county of Oxford, and had surviving county ,o6 Cardigan, m. Gwenllian, daughter and sole 
issue, heir of Thomas Pryse, of Aberbycban, in Montgomery- 

ANNA-MARIA. 
ELIZABETH. 

shire, and dying 6th February, 1622, was s. by his 
elder son, 

PENELOPE. Sin JOHN , BRYSH, kilt, Of Gogerddan and Aberby- 
RMISNA, M. to William Davie, esq. of Orleigh,, in khan, whe, )11. Mary, daughter of Sir Henry Bromley, 

Devonshire. 
Having thus no male issue, the baronetcy. at his de- 
cease, devolved upplit his brother, 

of Shadron Castle, in Shropshire, and was s. by his 
elder son, 

if. RICHARD PHYSE, esq. ,of Gogerddan, who was 
iv. Sin VAUGHAN Pares, whom. Anne, daughter of created a BARONET 9th August, 1641. 	Sir Richard m. 

Sir John Powell, kilt. of Broadway, in Carmarthen- first, Hester, daughter of Sir Hugh Middleton, bart.; 
shire, one of the justices of the Court of King's Bench, 
and had issue, 

and secondly, Mary, relict of Sir Anthony Vandycke. 
., By the formes he bad issue, 

JOHN, his heir. RICHARD, his heir, 
Arthur. 	- THOMAS, successor to his brother. 
M a t thew, Carbery, m. Hester, daughter of Sir Bulstrode 
Edward, 	alt died s. p. Whitlock, knt. andleft a son, 

Vaughan, CARRERY, who inherited as fourth baronet. 

Mary, d. awn. 
Sir Richard el. ahem the year 1651, and was S. by his 
eldest son, 

He d. about 1720, and wait s. by his eldest SOU, 
V. SIR JOHN Pima, who tn. first, Elizabeth, (laugh- 

It. SIM -RICHARD PRYSE, who IL S.?. and was s. by 
his brother, 

ter and heir of Sir Thomas Powell, bart. and by her 
(who d. 22nd April, I731,) had 

nr. Silt Tuoitts BRYSE. who d. issueless in May, 
4682, and was s. by his nephew, 

,.. 

5  This gentleman 	Jew: Perez, esq. of Park, m. 	Mary, tn. to John Reynolds, esq. of Gartlimill. 
Mary, daughter of William/ 	Reed, esq. of Castle Broom- 	Bridget, m. to John Edwards, esq. of Melinygreeg. 
hill, in Herefordshire; and .had issue, 	 Dorothy, na. to Lodowiek Lewis, esq. of Dolegwrnith. 

MATTIIMW,tis heir. 	 The only surviving son, 
John, 	 1 A 	 Ifsrrusw Pares, esq. m. Hestiter, daughter of John ... 
William, j "• s' .e" 	 Thelwall, esq. of Bathefoin Park, but d. s. p. 
Catherine, in. to Hugh Matthews, esq. of Maven- 	t For the pedigree at large hom the eleventh century, 

waterden. 	 refer to Bunges Commoners, vol. iii. p. 466. 
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iv. Ste CARRERA' PRYSE. 	In 1690, during the life of 
this gentleman, mines were discovered on the estate of 
Cogerdilan, of such immense value, as to obtain the 
designation of " the Welch Potosi." 	Sir Carbery in 
consequence procured an act of parliament to enable 
him to form a company, and commenced working, 
but was opposed by the Society of Minors Royal, and 
a lawsuit ensued. 	Pending which, the baronet and 
his partners, amongst whom were several noblemen, 
obtained another act of parliament, 1693, empowering 
all the subjects of the crown of England, to enjoy and 
work their own mines, in England and Wales, not- 
withstanding they might contain gold and silver, pro- 
sided the king, and those who might claim under him, 
might have the ore, paying the proprietors for it upon 
the bank, within thirty days after raising, and before 
its separation from the lead. 	Sir Carbery himself is 
stated to have conveyed the news of the passing of this 
bill from London (having relays of horses) to Escair. 
hir within forty-eight hours. 	Sir Carbery died s. p. 
about the year 1695, unm. when the BARONETCY EX. 
PIKED, while the estates passed, eventually to his kins-
man, 

THOMAS PRYSE, esq. M.P. for Cardigan in 1743, 
son of John Pryse, of Glamneryn, and devolved 
at his decease s. p. upon his cousin, 

LEWIS 	PRYSE, esq, 	son of Walter Pryse, of 
Painswick, in Gloucestershire, which Lewis M. 
Margaret, daughter and co-heir of Edward 
Ryves, esq. of Woodstock, and had issue, 

Lewis, who d, unm. in 1776. 
MARGARET, M. to Edward-Loveden Loveden, 

esq. of Haricot, Berks, and had a son, 
PRYSE LOYEDEN. 

Mr. Pryse d. 12th March, 1798, and his dough. 
ter having predeceased him, (1784,) the estates 
devolved upon his grandson, who having as- 
sumed the name and arms of Pryse, is the pre. 
sent (1837) 

PRYSE Parsn, esq. of Gogerddan, M.P. 

Arms—Or, a lion rampant, reguardant, sa. 

PUCKERING, OF WESTON. 

...--=-.... 	— 

Anne, daughter of 
left at his decease, 

I. THOMAS PUCKERING, 
shire, (an estate 
crown,) who was 
of King JAMES I. 
wards resided at 
Elizabeth, daughter 
Sussex, but having 
EXPIRED, at his 
priory and other 

SIR HENRY NEWTON, 
surname of 

Arms—Sable, a 

PURk:FOY, 

CREATED 
4th Dec. 1662, 

The family of Purefoy, 
was seated at Misterton, 
as 1277. 

PHILIP PUREPOY. 
Margaret, daughter 
of Shireford, in Warwickshire, 

I. THOMAS, of 
the manor 
tester, about 
daughter 
Drayton, 

THOMAS 
in 1542, 
daughter 
Norbury, 
viz. 

2.  

3.  

, 	2. Isabella, 
3. 

5.  

George Chowne, 
38th ELIZABETH, 

esq. of Weston, 
his father had 
created a BARONET 

(25th November, 
the Priory near 

of Sir John Morley, 
no surviving issue, 

decease, 20th March, 
estates devolved upon 

hart. who 
PUCKERING. 

bend fusitie, cotized 

OF WADLEY. 

esq. of Kent, and 
a son and heir, 

in Hertford. 
by grant from the 

in the 30th year 
16120 and after- 

Warwick. 	lie tn. 
of Glynne, in 

the listioNnver 
1636, while the 

his nephew, 
then assumed the 

argent. 

EXTINCT 
in 1691. 

antiquity, 
so early 

living in 1314, en. 
Simon Shireford, 
had two sons, 

who purchased 
the county of Lei. 
He In. Katharine, 

of Penny 
of 

Drayton, who d. 
his wife, 

Fitzlierbert, 	of 
five daughters, 

whose grandson, 
esq. of Drayton, 

an only daughter 
wife of Edward 

Warwickshire, 
county temp. Pit t-

married Joyce, 
of John Hard-

and was ancestor. 
Calelecote,f Bar-
&c, 

Oxford. 
Reding, esq- of 

Staresmore. 
Cawarden, 

1. RALPH, 

4. Anthony, 
1. Joyce, 

' 4. Joan, 

 A 
A 

ilittrage. 
one of considerable 

in Leicestershire, 

of Misterton, 
and sole heir of 

and 
the Middle Temple, 

of Drayton, in 
the year 1397. 

and heir of Whellesburgh, 
and was great-great-grandfather 
PUREPOY, esq. of 

leaving by Margery, 
of Sir Ralph 
four sons and 

of Drayton, 
GEORGE. PUREFOY, 
d. in 1593, leaving 
and heir, JOYCE, 
Purefoy, esq. of Shalleston. 

Michael, of Caldecote, 
eseheator for that 
LIP and Muir, who 
daughter and co-heir 
wick, of Lindley, 
of the Pc a trors of 
well, Wolvershill4 

Hugh. 
slain at 

en. to John 
Ardbury, in Warwickshire. 

1 nuns. Dorothy, 
wife of John 

Elizabeth, wife of Thomas 

CREATED 	 EXTINCT 
25th Nov. 1612. 	 20th May, 1636. 

7Lineage. 
WILLIAM PUCKER ING, of Fhtmborough, in the county 

of York, was father of 
Slit JOHN PUCKERING, knt. an  eminent lawyer in 

the reign of Etizs earn, successively one of the go- 
vernors of Lincoln's Inn, serMantat.law, and speaker 
of the House of Commons. 	In the 30th of the same 
reign, he received the honour of knighthood, and was 
made queen's serjeant, and in four years afterwards, 
the great seal was committed to his custody. 	He us. 

.0 Several of his descendants settled in Ireland. 
f COLONEL WILLIAM PUREFOY, of Caldecote, the par- 

lianientarian 	and 	regicide, died 8(11 	September, 1659, 
having had two slaughters, of whom the elder m. George 
Abbott, esq. M.P. 	Colonel Purefoy was great-grandson 
of Michael Poreloy, the escheator. 

t The last William Purefoy, esq. of Wolvershill, had a 
brother, George, of Hinckley, who (lied in 1733, leaving, 
with a sort, George, who died in 1743, two daughters, 
Mary, wife of Joseph Harper, esq. of Hinckley., and 
Anne, of John Strong Ensor, gent. 
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esq. of Mavesyn Ridware, Stafford- GEORGE, his heir.  
shire. 

it. WILLIAM. 
The second son, 

WILLIAM PUERFOY,esq. of Shireford, living in 1396, 
nt. Margaret, daughter of Sir William Chetwynd, of 

• 
Knightley, of Shalleston, Bucks, who st. Mary, 

second daughter and co-heir of Henry Sandford, 
esq. of Kent, and died 13th January, 1691, Way-
ing a son, 

Henry, of Shalleston, b. 10th July, 1661, who 
Ingestre, and had a son, 

WILLIAM Punaroy, who acquired, in marriage, the 
manor of Shalleston with Margery, daughter and heir 

on. Elizabeth, daughter of Leonard Fish, esq. 
and had two sons, 

Henry, of Shalleston, b. in 1698, high 
of Adam Ayott, esq. of Shalleston, Bucks. 	His great- sheriff of Bucks in 1719. 	He died 28th 
great-grandson, 

NICHOLAS PUREPOY, esq. of Shalleston, sold the 
April, 1762, the last male-heir of the 
family. 	Under his will, 	Shidleston 

estate of Shireford. 	He wedded, first. Alice, daughter passed to his opusiii, the Rev. George- 
of Thomas Denton, esq. of Beals Lee, Berks, by whom Huddleston Purefoy-Jervoise. 
he had a son, EDWARD, his heir; secondly, Clemence Fish, died before 1758. 	. 	.' 	.• 
Lidiate, by whom he had another son, Simon; and 
thirdly, Catherine, daughter of Richard Brayfield, of 

Mary, nt. Thomas Jervoise, esq. of Herriard, 
Hants, M.P. for Southampton, and had a men 

Bucks, by whom he had, with other issue, a daughter, 
Isabella, wife of Thomas Goodwin, afterwards Bishop 

and heir. 
Tnomas JERvOlsE, esq. of Merrier& M.P. Who 

of Bath and Wells- 	Nicholas Purefoy died in 1547, 
and was s. hying son, 

EDWARD PyRIIVOY, esq. of Shalleston, b. nth June, 
1494, who nt. Anne, daughter of Richard Fettiplace, 
esq. of Basilsleigh, Berks, and dying 1st June, 1558, 
left, with other issue, John, of Shalleston, and 

WILLiAm PUREFOY, esq. of Holinghorne, in Kent, 
b. 1st March, 1524, who tn. first, Beatrix 	Strelley,' 

, 
.1. 

married twice ; by his first wife he had a 
son, Thomas, who died unmarried, and a 
daughter, Elizabeth, married to Sir Daniel 
O'Carroll ; by his second wife he had, with 
a daughter, nary-Elizabeth, m. to Samuel 
Clarke,. esq. of West Bromwich, a son, 

RICHARD JERVOISE, esq. of Britford, Wilts, 
who nt. in 1733, Anne, daughter and heir of 

widow, daughter and heir of Thomas de Chllshurst, 
by whom he had two sons, 

John, M.A. canon of Christchurch, Oxford, rector 
of Flora, in Northamptonshire, &c. d. s. p. in 

Tristram fluddleston, esq. of Croydon, and 
had, with other issue who died unmarried, 
a son,  

THE Ray. GEORGE-RUDDLESTON JERVOISE, of  
1601. 	 t 

Thomas, who m. Blendina, daughter of Thomas 

Herriard, ALA. who inherited Shalleston, 
and assumed the surname of PUREFOy. He  

Godwin, Bishop of Bath and Wells, and had a m. Mary, second daughter and coheir of  
daughter and heir, Marmion. the Rev. Wright Hawes, and had GEORGE 

He m. secondly, Cecily, daughter of John Goodwin, 
of Winchendon, Bucks, by whom he had several sons; Mr. 

and other children. 
Purefoy died 28th March, 1661, and was s. by his 

and thirdly, Mary, daughter of William Boys, esq. of son, 
Fredvile. 	His eldest son by his second wife, Gtionca PUREFOY, esq. of Wadley, who M. Catharine, 

EDWARD PURENOY, esq. of Shalleston, m. Joyce, daughter and co-heir of Sir Henry Willoughby, hart. 
daughter and heir of George Purefoy, esq. of Drayton, of Risley, and relict of Sir James Bellingham, hart. 
and dying 15th March, 1594, was s. by his son, of Levine, and dying at flerriard, Hants, about 1670, 

GEORGE PUREFOY, esq. of Drayton, in Leicester- 
shire, and of Wadley, Bucks, who tn. first, Mary, 
daughter and heir of Sir Valentine Knightley, and 

left, 
and  

i. 

inter tides, a daughter, ANNE, eventual heiress, 
a son, 	• 
HENRY PUREFOY, esq. of Wadley, baptized 14th  

had by her, who died in 1617, three sons and five August, 1650, who was created a BARONET in 1665, 
daughters, but as he d. s. p. 19th August, 1686, the title became 

GEORGE, his heir. EXTINCT.  
Edward, 	1 d S p. . 	.  Valentine, 

Arms—Az. three stirrups or. 

Elizabeth, tn. to Sir John Firebrace, knt. 
Joyce. PUTT, OF COMBS. 
Jane, ,u. to Sir Thomas Hales, hart. of Coventry. 
Lucy, in. to George Grey, of Kingston Afabreward, —_ ------- 

Dorset. 
Anne, on. to Edward Fleetwood, of Penwortharn, 

Lancashire. 
CREATED 	 EXTINCT 

Ile nt. secondly, Dorothy, sister of Edward, Lord 20th / July, 1606. 	 5th May, 1721. Denny ; and thirdly, Jane, daughter of Francis Ro. 
berts, esq. of Willesdon, Middlesex, widow of Sir i \ 
Thomas Glover, of Mayes. 	Mr. Purefoy a. 13th May, 
1628, aged forty-live, and was s. by his son, `.. 

GEORGE PUREFOY, esq. of Wadley, b. 11th January, 
1605, named as one of the knights of the Royal Oak, 
his estate being valued at £3000 a-year. 	He m. first, ILineage. 
28th February, 1626, Anne, eldest daughter and co-heir 
of Sir Thomas Glover, knt. ; and secondly, Anne, t. THOMAS Purr, esq. of Combo Gillisham, in the 
daughter and co-heir of Sir Francis Darcy, knt. of county of Devon, (grandson of Nicholas Putt, esq. 
Brentford. 	The last lady d. s. p.; but by the former who purchased that manor and estate from Sir Henry 
Mr. Purefoy had, with other issue, Beaumont, of Leicestershire, in 1615,) was created a 

. The eldest son of this marriace, Jorvoise Clarke, mg. M.P. of Idsworth Park, Hants, assumed the surname of 
JERVOIsE, and was tither of the REV. SAMUIIL-JERVOISE CLARKE JERroisE, creatC(1 a Ear011eI in 1813. 
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BARONET in 1666. 	He nt. Ursula, daughter and co- man espoused the republican cause, and in the 
heir of Sir Richard Cholmondeleigh, knt. of Gros- rebellion, was colonel of horse in General 
mont, In Yorkshire, and had issue, 

THOMAS, his heir, 
Fairfax's regiment. 	Under the protectorate, 
he was twice returned to parliament for 

Margaret, tn. to Robert, sixth Earl of Roscommon. Buckinghamshire, but afterwards distinguish- 
esq.. ed himself by zeal for the restoration of ht. 	Charles Gorsuch, , 	to 

Susanna, tn. to Sir John D'Oyley, bart. of Chisel- CHARLES II. 	He m. Anne, daughter of the 
4 	hamptpn. celebrated JOHN HAMPDEN. 	His great.great- 

grandson and representative was the late 
' Sir Thomas d. about the year 1687, and was succeeded 

by his son, 	. 
HENRY JAMES EYE, esq. of Farringdon, the 

LAUREATE, who 	. twice ; by his first POETLAUREATE, 	 tn 
.o. SIR THOMAS Pert, of Combo, who married Mar- wife he had two daughters, Mary, in. to 

garet, daughter of Sir George Trevilian, bart. of Net. Capt. Jones, and Matilda, an. to S. J. Ar- 
tleconab, in Somersetshit4, but died without issue 5th nold, esq. and by his second wife, one son 
May, 1721, when the title became EXTINCT. 	The and one daughter, viz. 
manor and seat Passed, under Sir Thomas's will, to 
his dousin, RAYMUNDO Purr, esq. the male heir of the HENRY-JOHN. 
family. 	 " 	.4 

Jane-Anne,m. to FrancisWillington, esq. 
xi. John. 

Arms—Arg. in a mascle sa. a lion rampt. of the in. Thomas, a Turkey merchant. 
first. . 

u 

The second son, 
1. JOHN PEE, esq. of Hone, in the county of Derby, 

was created a BARONET 13th January, 1664-5. 	Sir 
PYE, OF HONE. John tn. Rebecca, daughter of Nicholas Raynton, eel. 

of Enfield, in Middlesex, and had issue, 
CHARLES, his heir. 

III Elizabeth, m. to-Thomas Severne, esq. of Wallop 
Hall, Salop, gentleman of the bedchamber to 

CREATED 	I 	E EXTINCT King WILLIAM III. and left a son, 
13th Jan. 1664-5. 23rd May, 1734. GENERAL SEVERER. 

II Anne, m. to Charles Watkins, esq. of Aynho, in 
county of Northampton, and had a son and 

ir, heir, 
RICHARD WATKINS, clerk, rector of Clifton, 

who tn. Miss Meysey, and had issue, 
1. CHARLES, who assumed the surname of 

r 

Einem. Meysey, on succeeding to the estate 
of Shakenhurat, in Worcestershire, 

Wtmism PYE, esq. of the Mynde, in Herefordshire,. he d. s. p. 
died 20th August, 1611, leaving the following five sons, 2. RICHARD, in holy orders, rector of Rock, 

1. WALTER (Sir), of the Mynde, attorney-general in Worcestershire,left a son, C HARLES.  
to the Court of Wards, temp. CHARLES I. from 3. Joust, in holy orders, devisee for life  
which monarch he received the honour of . of Lis nephew, Charles. 
knighthood., 20th June, 1640. 	His son and 
heir, 

He d. about 1697, and was s. by his son, 
ti. SIR CHARLES EYE, who m. first, Philippa, dough- 

SIR WALTER EYE, of the Mynde, m. in 1628, ter of Sir John Hobart, bart. of Blickling, in Norfolk, 
Elizabeth, daughter of John Saunders, but by that lady had no surviving issue. 	He wedded, 
esq. of Denton, and had two sons and a secondly, Anne, daughter of Richard Stevens, esq. of 
daughter, WILLIAM, Robert, and Cathe. 
rine, who all adhering to the church of 

Eastington, in Gloucestershire, and bad, 
RICHARD, his heir. 

Rome, and their allegiance to the STUARTS, ROBERT, successor to his brother. 
disposed of Rilpec Castle, the ancient re- Rebecca, died unm. in 1748. 
sidence of the family, and retired to the 
continent. 

Philippa, d. unm. in 1769, 
Mutt, who became eventually heir and represen- 

it. ROBERT. tative of the family. 
III. John. Sir Charles purchased the estates of Clifton and Rough- ly. William. ton, in Staffordshire. 	He d. 12th February, 1721, and 
v. Thomas. 

The second son, 
was s. by his elder son, 

in. SIR RICHARD EYE, who died unm. 22nd Novem- 
SIR ROBERT EYE, lint, was auditor of the receipt of bar, 1724, and was s. by his brother, 

the Exchequer to JAMES I. and CHARLES I. 	Sir Ro. IV. SIR ROBERT Pre, clerk, F. R. S. who also died a 
bert purchased of the Untons, the manor and estate bachelor 23rd May, 1734, when the BARONETCY EX. 
of Faringdon, in Berks, and during the civil wars, mum The estates devolved eventually upon the last 
garrisoned his mansion there for the king, when it 
was stoutly besieged by his son, Sir Robert Pye. 	He 

surviving sister of Sir Robert, 
MARY PYE, who died unmarried in 1774, devising 

nt. Mary, second daughter and co-heir of John Cro- them to her first cousin, GENERAL SEVERNE, for 
ker, esq. of Baltisford, in the county of Gloucester, life, remainder to her first cousin, (once re- 
and left at his decease in 1662, (with four daughters) 
three sons, viz. 

moved,) the REV. RICHARD WATKINS. 	General 
Severne inherited on her decease, and died him- 

'. ROBERT (Sir), his heir, who became of Faring- self in 1787, aged eighty-nine, when the property 
don, at the decease of his father. This gentle- came to the WATKINS'S. 	CHARLES WATKINS, 

* For his predecessors, vide Buattr's Commoners, VOL i. p. 350. 
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Son and.heir of the devisee, Richard, died s. p. Eleanor, his wife, second daughter and coheir of 
in 1812, having cut oft' the entail, and settled 
the property for life on his uncle, the Rev. 

William Doddisharn, esq.) and heir of her brother, 
Richard Gilbert, by whom he had a son and heir. 

Join( WATKINS, %Vial remainder to HENET ionN ALEXANDRE PY NA, esq. of Brymmore, who m. Tits 
Pre, esq. sdn and -heir of the POET LAUREATE. mesine, daughter of Stcynings of }leftist°, and was J. 
On the death of Mr. Watkins. Mr. Pye slit, by his son, 
seeded accordingly, and is now the represents. REGINALD Prat, esq. of Brymmore, who wedded 
tire of the family. 	(See Busee's Commoners, 
vol. i. p. 321.) ' 

Maria, daughter of Thomas D'Abridgecourt, esq.' and 
had two sons, the younger of whom to. a daughter of, 
Tillyse. 	The elder, 

Arms—Erin. a bond Cosily gales. Eaassrus Prat, esq. succeeded his father. 	lie m. 
Catharine, daughter of `Edward Bampfylde, esq. of 

. -Pciltimore, in Devonshire, and had-issue, 
PYE, OF LEKHAMPSTED. ALEXANDER, his heir. 

CREATED 27th Apri1,18411.—Exrnect in 1672.3. 
William. 
Mary, as. to Edward Arthur, son of Thomas Ar- 

RillEage. 	• thur, esq. of Clopton, in Somersetshire. 
Brydget, m. to Henry Mellitus, esq. of the county 

a. Bynum, EYE, ma. of Lekhamitted and Braden- of Dorset. 
ham, in the county of Bucks, was created a Baeourr The son and heir, 
27th April, 1641: he died, however, without male Mamas:ma Prat, esq. who ar. first, Elizabeth. dutch 
issue in 10724, when the title became EXTINCT. 	Sir ter of Sohn Conyan, esq. of London, and by that lady 
Edmund left by Catherine, his wife, Swo daughters, 
his coheirs, viz. 

had a daughter, 
Catharine, living in 1282, en. William Chohnley, 

Manceer, m. John, Lord Lovelace, and had a of Highgate. 
daughter and heir, ..,,, He an. secondly, Philippa, daughter of Humpliery 

MARTHA, Baroness Wentworth, who ns. OIT Coles, esq. of -Burton, in the county of Somerset (by 
Henry Johnson, and d. s. p. in 1745, when his wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Richard Lambert, 
Bradenliant 	with other estates,, passed to 
Viscount Wentworth, who sold• that pro- lent. lord mayor of London), and by hert had 

perty in 1787 to John Hicks, esq. Josue, his heir. 
ELM/kat:71r, M. to the Hon. Charles West, eldest Jane, b. in 1581, an. Robert, second son of Sir 

son of Charles, fifth Lord Delaware, but d. s. p. Anthony Reuse, Itatt  of Halton. t 
The Lekbomsted estate was inherited by Mrs. He wan s. by his only son, 

.West, but at her decease it became the property Joni Prat, esq. of Brymmore, in the county of 
of her niece, Martha, Lady Wentworth, from. Sernerset,b. in 1584, M.P. of Tavistock, in Devonshire, 
whom it passed to the Rev. Henry Beanclerk, one of the Most celebrated actors in the eventful drama 
son of Lord Henry Beauclerk. which terminated in the decapitation of Commits I. 

Arms—As Plts Or HONE. He was educated at Pembroke College, °Mont, whence 
he removed to one of the Inns of Court, and was 
called to the bar. 	His subsequent career, his deter- 

PYM, 

• 

CRRATAD 
14th July, b 63. 

OF BIZ TAIMOitE. 

EXTINCT 
in 16874. 

mined resistance to what he deemed the unconstitu-
tional proceedings of the court, and his devoted adhe-
rence to the interests of the parliament, are so well 
known as to need no comment here. }'yin m. Anne, 
daughter of John Hook, esq. of Branshot, and had. 
issue, 

Alexander, d. a bachelor. 
EDWARD, his heir. 

,_. 

...., 	 i, A / 
..,.. 	'." 

Philippa, en, to Thomas Symons, esq. of Whittle- 
ford, in Cambridgeshire, and had issue, 

John Symons. 
Thomas Symons. 
Robert Symons. 

;Lineage. Anne Symons. 
Purist. Prat, esq. of Brymntere, in the county of Priscilla Symons. 

Somerset. who d. in 12 King Eirtym o IV.,1471, oar. Lucy Symons. 	, 
Joan, daughter of John, and sister and heir of Peter Philippa Syn erns.  t 
Tryvit, and was s. by his son, Mary Symons.  

ROGER PYM, esq. of Brymmore, who married Joan, Dorothy, m. nt St. Mary's, Westminster, 18th 
daughter of Richard Gilbert, esq. of 1Vollavington (by January, 1618, to Sir Francis Drake, bart. of 

• Son and heir of Sir Thomas D'Abridgeleourt, hut. by t By his wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Smith- 
Alicia, his wife, daughter of Sir Thomas Delaware, kin. cot, and coheir Miser mother, Grace, daughter of *lobo, 

t She survived her husband, Ppm, and remarried &a mil sister and heir of Nicholas Eartielsouse, of Marsha, 
Ant-nowt Rouse, of Halton, its Cornwall, knighted in in, the county of Devon, by his wife, Margaret, slaughter 
1603, who died 1'1'1620, leaving by her two daughters, 
namely, 

and heir of Nicholas Kirkham, which John Barnehouse 
was son of John Barnehouse and Jane, his wife, daugh- 

PHILIPPA Rouse, m. to Humphrey Niclioles,MPen- 
rose. 

to of John Pope, son of Edward Raruelionst, of Kings-
ton, in Devonshire, by Joan, daughter :MI heir of John 

Donor-sir Rouse, m. to John Upton, of Lupton, in Brightrinion. 
Devonshire. . 
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Dockland Nlonachorum,in the County of Devon, 
31.P. for Newport, in Cornwall, in 1640, and 

GRISELL, an. to John St. Barbe, 	esq. of 
Broadlands, Hants, and bad issue. 

colonel of a regiment of horse for the podia- EEIZIBETtl, Ils. to. Sir John Bolles, bart'of 
meld, called the Plymouth regiment. 	They Scant/too, in Lincolnshire, andOt.s. p. 
died without issue, administration to Sir Pratt. Axxs, as. to Sit Villiers Chernocke, bast. 
cis's property granted 31st May, 1662. 	His will 
dated 20th April of the preceding year, and 
proved 9th April, 1609. 

Katherine, unni. in 1.643. 

of Hulcote. 
He el. 2915 August, 1625, and was innied in 
Croydon. Church, Surrey. 

at liumphry, d. s. p. 
Pym's only surviving son, 

1. CHARLES Pr x, esq. of lirymmore, in the county 
tn. WILLIAM. 
iv. Robert, en. Anne, daughter of Stephen Benoit- 

of ,Somerset, who was created a BATIoxrr 14th July, 
1063, 	He was a parliansmt man, in the parliament 
of 1610, and in the Pensioners' parliament. 	He m. 
Katherine, daughter of Sir Gilbert Gerrard, hart. of 
Harrow-on.theaill, in the county of Middlesex, by 
whom he had. a son and daughter, viz. 

ham, gent. of Bromley, in Kentr  and died 
issueless. 

t. Elizabeth, en. to Thomas Washer, esq. of Hen' 
eke, in Devon. 

41. Prue, en. to William 'fettle, ent1.10( /horsy,  in 
the same county. 

CHARLES, his heir. tit. Eleanor, d. unm. 
Mast, en. to Sir Thomas Hales, hart. of Beaks. 

bourne, in Kent. 
The third son, 

W414.1kM PrXsztrr, .esq. m. Anne, daughter and 
Sir Charles died about the year 1672, and was s. by codieir of John Lancelott, citizen of London, by whom 
his son, (who survived him,.and en. secondly, the Rev. Rich- 

it. SIR CHARLES Prx, who was killed in, a ren- ard Knightsbridge, rector of Streatham, in Surrey), 
he had a daughter, Anne, who died young,. and an counter at a taveradn 4685-8, and as he d. Amin. the 

BARONETCY cxyliont, while the estates devolVed upon 
his sister. 	(Refer to Hetes of Beaksbourne, e;rtinct 

only son,  

I. WILLIAM PYNSENT, esq. of Erthfebt, in Wilt- 
baronets.) shire (heir male of his uncle the prothonotary), who 

was created a /Lounger by King JAM ES it., 13th Sep. 
Arms—So. a bull's bead emitted arg. enclosed in a tender, 168t, 	Sir William pi. Patience, daughter of 

wreatth or and az. Mr. Alderman-John Bond, of London, and had issue, 
Witisast, his heir. 
Lancelot. 
John. 

PYNSENT, OF ERTHFONT. Robert, deputy clerk of the crown, died of the 
gout in the stomach, 19th September, 1)35. 

\. 	A.. `, 	1" 	>,,,..,, ( 
_. 

Patience. 
Anne.  

,,........, Elizabeth. 	' 
Cxr.sreu 	/'-' 	EXTINCT i 	 in 1781. 13th Sept. 1697* 	, Sir William, who was sheriff of Wilts, in 1694, died 

about the year 9719, and was s. by ltis oldest son, 

1110 

H. SIR WIII4iAlt PYNSENT, whir married Mary, wi-
dow of Edmund Star, esq. of New Court, and daughter 
and co-heir of Thomas Jennings, esq. of Burton, in 
Shropshire, and hadissue, 

1Vettritst, his successor. 
Lineage. lllary. 

Joitx PENSRNT was father of Leonoria. 
Iona PYNSENT, of Chudloigh, in the county of De. 

von, who m. Joan,,daughter of William Downbeats, of 
He d. 15th June, 1754, and was s. by his son, 

is.s. SIR WIILLLLR PYRSENT, WAIO d. s. p. Stlt Jana. 
Co/hampton, in the same county, and had,  issue, 

1. JOHN, of Carleton-Corlieu, in the county of 
ary, 1765, and was a. by has cousin, 

III. SIR ROBERT PYNSENT, in holy orders, at whose 
Leicester, one of the prothonotaries of the 
coin* of Common Pleas, tn.  Mary, daughter 
of Simon Clifford, esq, of Doscomb, in Wilts, 

decease s. p. in 1781, the title became axvieecr. 

Arms—Gu. a chevron ingrailee between three mul- 
and hail three daughters, lets arg. 

• Where, on the north wall was placed a black marble 
tablet, salvo/led by two black marble Corinthian pillars ; 
above appear the arms—" Gules, on a chevron, engrailed, 
three stars, argent,"—anderneatl: 

This deth enabalme our Dead beymiile the art, 
Proud /Egypt used of okl, his head and Heart, 
Prudence and Pietie enriched, his Hand, 
Justice and Charity, did still command; 

. Here lyes the Doily of John Pynsont, Esq ; one of the 
ProthonoSasies of his Majesty's Court of 'Common-
Picas, who departed this Lite, the 29th of August, 
1665. 

He was the Churches and Poore Man's Friend, 
Wealth got by Law, She Gospeltaught 40,spel#1. 
From hence he learn't that what is sent benne, 
of our Estates, doth make us rich Farr more, 
Than what we leave, and therefore did he send, 

The meanest part of him is only told. 
In this inscription, as this Tortibe doer hold, 
His worser pert, and both these early may, 
In length of time, consume and wear away; 
His Virtue doth more lasting Honours give, 

Great Portions wekely, then he did +commend, 
His Faith by Workes„in Heat en did Trearnre lay, 
Which toriossest. his Sonde is CAROM. away ; 
Here only is reserved his preisious Dust, 
Until the Resurrection of the just." 

Virtue, and Virtnons Souls 1M ever lire; 
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Mary-TU(10r. 
He 4. 29th April, 1705, and was s. by his eldest son, 

RADCLYFFE, OF DERWENTWATER. v. Ste Ja.mes RATYCLIFPR, third Earl- of Dement. 
Water. 	This nobleman, with his brother Charles, 
joining in the effort made in 1715 to 	the Cher& place 
Tier St. George upon the throne, was made prisoner, 

, 
CREATED EXTINCT 

sent to the Tower, and soon afterwards found guilty 
of high treason. 	In pursuance of which conviction 

31st Jan. 1620, 21th Feb. 1716. he was-beheaded upon Tower Hi11,24th February, we, 
when all his honours, including the BARONETCY, fell 
under the ATTAINDER. 	His lordship in. Anna-Maria, 
daughter of Sir John Webb, bare. and had issue, 

Jolts, Viscount Radcliffe, el. in 1731. 

iLittragr. 
Mary, m. to Robert-James, eighth Lord Petre. 

Arms—Ar. a bend engrailed sa. 
1. FRANCIS RADCLYFFE, esq. of Derwentwater,* in 

the county of Cumberland, was created a BARONET 
31st June, 1620. 	He M. Isabel, daughter of Sir Ralph 
Grey, knt. of Chillingbam, in Northumberland, and 
was s. by his son, 

RAYNEY', OF WROTHAM. 

it. SIR 	EDWARD RADCLYFFK, %%filo no. 	Elizabeth, 
(laughter and heir of Thomas Barton, esq. of Wcnby, 
in the county of York, and was s, by hisson, 1 IFI. SIR FRANCIS RADCLYVER. Who was raised to CREATIte EXTINCT 
the peerage by King JAMES II., in 1658, as llama 22nd Jan. 1641.2. 	'  li  in 4721. 
Tyndale, Viscount Radcliffe and Langley, and Earl ",il 

i 

 
of Derwentivaier. 	He m. Catharine, daughter and j  
heir of Sir William Fenwick, of Abeldon, in North- ` 
timberland, and had issue, 	 i 

Fasatcts, his successor. 
Edward, rt. umn. y 	 .  
Thomas, an effacer* the army. aiitrap. 
'William. WILLIAM RAYNEY {lineally descended from John 
Arthur. ' Reignie, who held the manors of Edgeford, Devon, 
Anne, an. to Sir William Constable, kilt. of Flom- and Ssnithley, in Yorkshire, so early as the reign of 

borough, an Yorkshire. EDWARD III.) died 21st nanny VII., leaving by his 
Catherine. 	. 
Elizabeth. 

wife, the daughter anti. heir of Hall, a son, 
Jolts RAYNEY, of Smethley, who in. the daughter 

Mary. and co-heir of Sir Robert Ilopton, or Buxton of Sail. 
His lordship d. in 1096, and was s. by his eldest son, lington, and bad two sons, viz.  

Ilt. SIR FRANCIS RADCLIFFE, second Emil of Der- Rooms, his heir. 
wentwater, who m. Mary Tudor, natural daughter of Henry. of Ferrymore, in  Yorkshire, Who pur- 
King CFIARLES II. by Mrs. Davis, and land issue, chased from John Byron, esq. in 1569, the estate 

Janes, his heir. of Tyers Hill, in the same county. 	He m. in 
Francis, d. s. p. 1560, Alice Porter, and had two sons, GERYAS 

Charles, t who in. Charlotte Marin Livingston, RA YNEY, esq. of Ferrymore, and 
Couttvcas or Newmann, in her own right, and FRANCIS RAYNEY. esq. of Tyers Hill, who m. 
had with other issue,. 5th November, 1589, Margaret, daughter of 

JASIES.BART1101.0MKW, third 	Earl of New- 
burgh. by his Se  al, 

James Green, esq. of Brierley, and was a. 

in. in 1755, to Francis Eyre, esq. of 
. 	Jelin RAYNEY, gent of Tyers Hill, who m.

Mary. first. in 3613, Anne, daughter of William 
Walworth- Castle, in Northamptonshire, and Wentworth, of South Kirkby; and secondly, 
had st son, Isabel, daughter of 	Nathaniel 	Eyre, of 

Francis Eyre, who inherited as sixth Etat Eratriley; by the former he left, with three 
OF NEIVIWRIM. daughters, Isabel, its. to John Carrington; 

1 

* Beyond- Hay Castle,* Cumberland, the sires Der- inhabited by miners; and the third; supposed to be that 
went falls into the sa:ean, whiclivising in Barrodule (a wherein Bedementions St. Herbert to Wive Jetta hermit's 
vale surrounded with crooked hills), rims among the 
mountains called Dorivesit Fells; Wherein at Nevrkist4s, 

life.-115Nles. 

and some Other places, some rich veins of copper (not t eilARLES RADCLIFFE, implicated Atka his brother 
without a mixture of gold and silver), Were found; in the treason of tliS, was inside prisoner at Preston on 
about which there was a memorable 'Oat, between Queen the 14115 November in that year, and being transferred. 
Elizabeth and Thomas Percy, Ea& of Northninberland, to London, was condemned to steads, but effected his 
the lord of the manor; bet in virtue of the royal prero- escape from Newgate, and retired into France. 	On the 
gative (there being veins of gold and silver), it was de- death of his. nephew, John Viscount Ratcliffe, he assumed 
termined in favour of the (mem.. 	Through these MOOD. the title of Earl of Derwentwater. 	Still adhering to the 
tains the Derwent spreads itself into a spacious lake, fortunes of III.; Stewarts, he embarked, with his son, to 
wherein are three islands: one the seat of the family of 
Ratcliffe, knt. ternp. HENRY V. who ea. Slargaret,daugh- 

Join CIIARLE.S.EDWARD, in 1745• but being made pri-
sorer, he was committed to the Tower, and beheaded 

ter and heir of Sir John (le Derwentwater, knt.; another under his former sentence, Sth December, 1746. 
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Jane, m. to Robert Arnold ; and Mary, to Ann, m. to John Smith, esq. 
Mr. Chapman, a son and successor, 

Messy EA TERY, of Tyers Rill, b, in 3614, 
Who married Priseilla, daughter of William 

Sarah, to. to Sir Henry North, bart. of Mildenhall, 
Suffolk.  

Susan, 4. young. 
Wordsworth, and dying in 1682, left issue, 

FRANCIS, his heir. 
EVERT, of London, b. in 1661, successor 

Alderman Rayney died 21st May, 1632, and was s. by 
his son, 

z. JOHN EATERY, esti, of Wrotham and West Mel- 
to his brother. ling, in Kent, who received the honour of knighthood 

Thomas, alderman of Doncaster, m. in at the Coronation of 'Cutouts I. and was created a 
1715, Francen, daughter of Mr. Alderman liAnongs 22„a January, wa. 	He an, Catherine. 
John Earam, of the,same place, and daughter of Thomas Style, esq. of London, and had 
had issue, four sons and three daughters: Joins; Thomas.; Rich.- 

Henry, 4. s. p. in 1731. ard; William; Susannah, m. to William Selby, esq. 
T'hoziss, successor to his uncle. of Ightliana ; Elizabeth, m. to Sir John Chichester, 
Frances, m. its 4740, to William Sea- hart.; and Martha, m. to Nathaniel Hamel, of Lon,  

ton, of Doncaster, and 4. s. p. don, merchant. 	He on. secondly, Frances, daughter 
Pitmen-3,s (of whom presently), m. to of Edward Gibbets, esq. of 1Varwickshire, and had by 

Nathaniel Pearson,esq• her a son, Emisitn, who had issue. Sir John Rayney, 
Mary. 	 ' 
Catherine, married to John Ellis, gent. of 

who served as sheriff of Kent in 1615, died 3rd March, 
1660, and was s. by his son, 

Woolley. rt. SMI JOHN It persur, of Wroth:Mt and West Mal- 
Elizabeth, ts. to Christopher Howson, of ling, who on. Mary, daughter of Jeremy Blackman, 

Arthington. esq. of Southwark, and dying about 1680, was s. by 
The eldest son, his son, 

Tut REY, FRANCIS EAYNEY, M. A. of Tyers mi. SIR JOHN Itsrgar, of Wrotham and West Mal- 
Hill, b. in 1651, 4. num. 28th November, ling, b. in 1660, who tn. first, Vero, daughter and co. 
4607, and was a. by his hvother, 

HENRY EAYNEY, of London, who to. Frances, 
daughter of Thomas Wright, esq. of Sandy 

heir of Sir Thomas Beaumont, bort. of Grasedien, in 
Leicestershire, and had by her 

JOHN BEA UAIONT, his heir. 
1/ownhain, Suffolk, and had a daughter, 
Elizabeth, m. to Robert Wright, of London. THOMAS, successor *olds brother. 

Vere,li. s, p. as. Henry Rayney 4. in 1740, leaving Tyers Mary. Hill to his nephew, 
Toomss ILtrxsy, esq, At sthose decease issue, Sir John M. secondly, Jane, eldest daughter and co, 

less in t748, it passed to his sister, heir of Thomas Manley, en. of Rochester, whichlady 

1743,
PRISCILLA EAYNEY, YAK. tn. 27-tit October, 

Nathaniel Pearson, esq. of Doncaster, 
died an 1700 ; and thirdly, Jane, daughter of Sir Dc-
metrius James, lint. of Ightham, in Kent, by wham, 

and dying in 1751, left two daughters and who diedin 1714, he bad two daughters, 
co-heirs, tt 	Catherine, m. to Edward Bettenson, esq. 

Msay PsAnsott, who m. 18th January, 
1777, Freeman Bower, esq. of Killerby 
Hall, and died Ws 1794, leaving issue, 

HENRY BOWER, CM. P.S.A. of Don- 

Helicon, d. unm. 8th September, 1736. 
Sir John Rayney died in 'February, I704.5, and was s. 
by his son, 

IV. SIR JOHN ERA UAIONT EATERY, lieutenant•colonet 
caster. in the army, who. died Atom. itt. 1736; and was s. by 

Frances...Mary flower, m. to the Rev. 
Henry Watkins, of, Barnboroughi 

his brother, 
y. SIR THOMAS Ilsynar, at whose decease without 

and had issue. issue in 172 t, aged thirtymne, the 13stioNwrcr became 
ileorietta-Priseilin Bewer,married to sxmiter. 

James Jackson, esq. and had issue. Soon after the decease of SirJohn Rayney, the third 
Willtelinina•Blizabeth Bower. 'baronet, Wrotham Place was soblito the Stephenson, 

FRANetts Pezosos, who, married in 4764, and from tliesis purchased in 1325. by Captain Niche. 
George Pearson, M.D. F,R.S. of George las Haddock. 	The manor of West Melling Sir John 

Street, Hanover Square, and bad two conveyed, about the time of the Restoration, to Isaac 
daughters, ft onywood, -este. 

Fos Ncx.s.PaisciLt.s, zr. to Sir John 
Dodson, D.C.L. and has issue. firma—Ult. two, wings in lure erm. 

Mary-Anne. 
Upon the demise of Dr. Pearson, 0th 
November, 1828, Tyers Hill devolved, 
by his will, upon Sir John Dodson. 

READE, OF BRACKET. 

The elder son of John Rayney, of Smetiticy, 
Recut EA VERY; esq. of Smethley, aged thirty.five, 

I PHILIP and MARY, tn. Elizabeth, daughter of John 
Thornhill, esq. of Fixby, and had, with a daughter, EXTINCT 

i 	il , 
CREATED 	I 

Ellen, wife of Thomas Cutler, esq. of Stainborough, 
a son and successor, 

TO Mar. 1841.2. 22nd Feb. /713-2 

JOHN EtA'NEY, en. merchant and alderman of 
London, a most bountiful benefactor to the township 
of WorsborougheYorkshire. This gentleman acquired 

411112111  West Mailing, in Kent, by grant , from „Liam L and 
purchased Wrotham Place, in the same county, where 
he seated himself. 	He as. Susan, daughter of Waiter 
Mann, esq. of Kingston, and had issue, tillellp. 

JOHN, his heir. 	 • SIR THOMAS ERSDR, of Barton., itr Berkshire, In. 
Elizabeth, m. to John Acton, east, of Ipswich. Mary, fifth daughter and-coheir of Sir John Brocket, 
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knt. and, acquiring with her Brocket Hall, with a 
considerable estate in Hertfordshire, served as sheriff 

RER 

of that county in 1618. 	He had issue, REEVE, OF THWAITE. 
THOMAS, who succeeded at Barton. 	He married 

Mary, daughter of Sir Thomas Cornwall, 'of CREATED 22nd Jan. 1662.3.—Errtscr about len. 
Burford, in Salop, and had, with other issue, 
two sons, Wimp. 

COMPTON, of Barton, in Berkshire, and of t. GEORGE REEVE, esq. of Thwaite, in Suffolk, was 
Shipton Court, Oxfordshire, who was ere- created a BARONET in 1662.3. He ,n. the daughter and 
sited a BARONET in 1660. 	His representa- co-heir of Robert Crane, esq. of Chilton, in the same 
tive is the present county, and dying about 1679, was s. by his son, 

Sin JOHN CHANDOS READS, bart. of Ship. ii. Sift ROBERT REEVE, of ThAVItitO, who no. Marga 
ton Court. ret, sister of Sir Richard Onslow, hart. of West Clan- 

don, in Surrey, but died without male issue about the 
Edward,who had the estate of Ipsden, granted 

to him by his father in 4637. 	Re was an- 
cestor of the present 

year 1688, when the title became EXTINCT. 

JoHN Resms,.esq. of Ipsden House, Ox- 
fordshire. 

RERESI3Y, OF THRYBERGH. 

Richard. 
JOHN, of whom presently. 

Mary, m. to Sir Robert Dormer, knt. of Bucks. 
Elizabeth. CREATED 	1 Emus 
Frances, 

The third son, 
I. Joan READS, esq. who inherited Broeket Hall, 

16th May, 1642. 

i 
VW 

11th Aug. 17.18. 

Herts, was created a BARONET 16th March, 16414, 
and served as sheriff of the county hi 1655. 	He tn. 
Susan, daughter of Sir Thomas Style, bait. of Water-
ingbury, in Kent, and by her, who d. in 1657, left at 
his decease in 1693.4, a daughter, Mary, m. to Sir ILineage. 
John Buckman, last. of Oxhey, Herts, and a son and The family of RERESBY, or REVERSEY, was seated 
successor, at Thribergh, in the county of York, or in the parts 

is. SIR JAMES R/:ADE, of Brocket }all, bapt. 10th bordering from the time of the CONQUEROR. 
March, 1654-5, sheriff of Herts in 1693, who in. Love, 
daughter and co-heir of Robert Dring, esq. of Isle. 
worth, in Middlesex, and by her, who d. 9th Nevem-
ber, 1731, aged seventy-six, bad issue, 

Stu Aiwa Rettasay, knt. nt. Anne, daughter of Sir 
Andrew Beke, knt. and had issue, 

ALEXANDER, his successor. 
Annabella, no. to Sir William Ormesby, knt. of 

JOHN, his heir. 	 • Ormesby. 
Dottortres, ni. Robert Dashwood, esq. son and Elizabeth, married to Sir William Green, kilt of 

heir apparent of Sir Robert Dashwood, bort. vf Newby. 
Northbrooke, and bad a son, Cassandra, no. to Philip Bleasby. 

SLR JAMES DASHWOOD, bart. M.P. for Oxford. Jane, m. to Robert Cumberworth. 
shire, grandfather of the present Anne, in. to Sir John SomercOtes, but. 

SIR GEORGE DASHWOOD, hart. of Kirk. His son and heir, 
lington. (See Surtan's Peerage and,  .Ba- ALEXANDER RERESBY, m. Amarilla Omfields, and 
ronetage.) had, with two daughters, Ursula, the wife of Sir 

ANNE, M. to Robert Myddleton, esq. of Mirk Adam Thruskney, knt.; and Mary, of John Stayne, of 
Castle, Denbighshire. Noblethorp, in Lincolnshire, a son and heir, 

Love, on. 6th August, 1719, to Thomas Winning- Ismailia RRRESBY, who en. Amicia, daughter and 
ton, esq. of Stanford. co-heir of D'Eyncourt, and co-heir of Serle de Pies- 

MARY, 
SUSAN, died under age unm. 

Sir James died 16th October, 1701, and was s. by his 

had issue,  
ley, by whom he acquired the manor of Plesley, and 

listen, his heir.  
son, 

in. Stu JOHN READS, of Brocket Hall, who died 
Eleanor, no. to John Wickersley, esq. 
Mary,' en. to Thomas Bak.ewich, esq. 

without issue, at Rome, 22nd. February, 1711-12, aged Jane, as. to Peter Frechrillei esq. of Stavely, in 
twenty-two, when the title became exruec-r,* and his the county of Derby. 
sisters became his co-heirs. 	Upon partition, the estate His son, 
of Brocket fell to the share of Love, no. in 1719, to RALPH RERESBY, was lord of the manor of Ashover, 
Thomas Winnington, esq, and was subsequently sold in Derbyshire, and knight for that shire 18 Enwano 
to Matthew Lambe, esq. grandfather of the present II. with William Russell. 	He exchanged Plesley for 
Viscount Melbourne. Ashover, with Sir Robert Willoughby, and on, Mar- 

gery, daughter of Ralph, and sister and heir of Ralph 
Arms—Cu. a saltire between four garbs or. Normanville, lord of Thribergh. 	His son and heir, 

5 In 1610, the Rev. William Reade, rector of-Tom-grang, in Cornwall, claiming to be descended from Sir John 
Reade, the first baronet, assumed the title; and his son, as the attest son of a baronet, received the honour of 
knighthood. 
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SIR A-DAM Rimarsur,itnt. lord of Thribergh, in,  the Godfrey. 
county of York, anti of Ashover,inDerhyshire,had a Arnold, married Thomasine, daughter of Thomas 
daughter, Elizabeth, m. first, to Oakover, of (4akoscr, 
in Staffordshire ; secondly, to Lowe, of Denbigh, in 

Whalley.eoq. of Sibtivorpe, Notts. 
Margaret, me. to Ralph Bower, esq. of Betsworth. 

Derbyshire ; thirdly. so Hallam, of Hallam ; and Anne, m. ,first„ to Thomas gyre, Of Ifighlow ; 
fourthly, to Thomas Powtrell, of West Kalinin, and 
a son and heir, 

secondly, to Thomas Hardwick° ; and thirdly, 
to Edward Mime, esq. of Paul Bohm. 

RALPH RERESBY.O8q: 1010 married itorothy,daugh. Ellen, m. to MatoundukeTyrwhitt, esq. 
ter of Thomas Bradborne, esq.of Bramlborne, and had 
issue, 

Elizabeth, ta. to Thomas or FPRIORia Gopletlyke, 
esq. of Harrington, in the county of Lincoln. 

Toeless (Sir), his heir. Barbara, an. to- Thomas Pilkington,esq. of Wad- 

Christiarnin. to. Jahn Bentley, esq. 	' h). 
 Mur9+, m. to John- Lewes, mom 

Bridget, an. to. William Bensford, esq. lane, os. to Gervasy Wastneys, erg. of neadon. 
Ile 'was s. by his son, Notts. 

SIR THO3IAS RERRSEY, kilt. who wedded. Cetily, 
daughter and cu-heir of Richard Gothain, esq. of 

Edith, en. to.Preorge Markham, esq. of Etton. 
The eldest son, 

Brintsforth, in the 'county of York, and hada son and 
three daughters, viz. 

THOMAS RERESSY, esq. of Tribergli, Airing in 1584, 
tn. Margaret, daughter of Thomas Babingtoms, esq. of 

THOMAS (Sir), his successor. Dedmick, in, the county of Derby, by -whom he had 
Anne, married to Thomas Barry, esq.of reversal, (with younger sons/ and tear daughters, the latter 

Notts. married. thus : Anne, to Thomas Trigot, esq. of South 
Mary, 11 nun at Coeburn. Kirby; Edith, to Michael Cookson.. of Wadsworth ; 
Jane, d. urns. Mary, to Sir Richard. Harper..kut. of Little Oser,iistlie 

county of Derby ; and Margaret to,Elland), a soot and 
His son and. heir, 'heir, 

Ste THOMAS RI:RUBY, kilt. who Mi. Lucia, daughter SAit Turnits Rramar, knt. of Tribergh, justice of 
of John Sheffield, esq. and bad, with several sons, 
twedaughters, Isabella, wife of William Wentworth, 
esq. of Wentworth Woodhouse ; and Judith-, of Rich. 
and Symms, esq. of Barnsley. He was s. hylsisoldesa 
son, 

the peace for time West Riding, hien& 41 Eisammsera, 
to. an 1588, Mary, daughter of Sir Jahn Monson, knt..of 
South Caolton, in Lincolnshire, and dying in 1019,4eft 

Gamma (Sir), his successor. 
Gilbert, died in Ireland, leaving by his wife, 

SIR THOMAS RERESIVI, amt. Who died in. 1.439, leas- Anne„ daughter of Sir John Skinner, kilt. an  
ing by Maud, daughter of Sir John Nevil,of Chete„s 
a son and heir,  

Itstan REnssar, esq. who to. Agnes, daughter of 
Sir John Stapleton, kid. of Wighill, in thecounty of 

only daughter, his heir, 
MARY, so. to Sir John Fortescue, kat. 

Edward,' 
Adam, 	d. urn». 

York, and dying 1st Awe, 1466, was succeeded by his 
son. June, m. to Sir Jelin Shelley, hart. of Michel,  

Itatrir Ritzsay, esq. who rt. in r.,00., He m. Mar- grove. 
garet, daughter of Sir Richard Eitzwilliams, kat. of Elizabeth, m. to Sir John Crnnpbell. 
Altlwarke, and had live daughtersd with a son and Mary, m. to Robert Stuart, esq. 
heir, Bridget, an, to Neal Shot, gent. 

THOMAS Rammer, esq. of Thribergim, whose wiRwa$ 
proved in 1543. 	He married, Elisabeth, daughter of 

His son and heir, 
Sin GEORGE Ramsey, kat. so. Elizabeth, daughter 

John Fulnetby, esq. of Pulnetby, in the county of and co-heir a Jain Tanaworth, egg. Of Sherville 
Lineohm, and had, with younger sons, Court, an& had surviving SOHO, 

IHONEL, kis heir. lows (Sir), his heir. 
Ellen, m. to Roger Va'asor, e.sq. of Dennehy. George. 
Elizabeth, as. to Robert Lowe of Denbigh.. Tainwortis (Sir), of SherviHe. 
Jane, ms. to Thomas Gascoigne, esq. 

lie was s. by his 8011, 
Elizabeth, at. fast, to Sir Francis Foljamb, San. 

of Aldwark, in die county of York; secondly,. 
Lionaa. Runtsnr, esq. win:m.10ft by his wife, Anne, 

daughter of Robert Swift, esq. rof Rotherham, six sons 
and seven daughters, 

to Edward Horner, esq. son of Sir John/for,  
nor, knt. of Melts, in Sontersetshire ; thirdly, 
te Wilhoni Monson, Viscount -Casdemaine, in 
Ireland; § and fourthly, to Sir Adam Pelton. THOMAS, his successor. 

Ralph. hart. of Playford, in Suffolk. 

William. Sir George tl. 3rd February, 1036, and was s. 'by his 
Lionel, so. lane, daughter of Thomas Hardwieke, 

egg. and had a daughter, Edith, no. to Francis 
eldest son, 

t. Sin .Joux RAIRESZW, knt. of Thribergli, in the 
Tindall,esq. Of Biotherton. county of York, governor of IlifIL who- was +created a 

," Others call tier datighterof Bostile Of Chote. 	, , § This Woutaam MeNsox, mho was second son of Sir 
+ Viz. Eliz.abetli, the eldest, is. first, to John. Bosvile, ' Thomas.Mornon, bort. master falconer to JAMES 1. was 

esq..ot Newhall; and secomidly,no Eyre, of Holme : the 'created by Eastman 1.. Viscount Castlentain, in the 
aLecolsOt M. to EDIT, of Belton,in Lincoinshire ; the third, 
to Portington,of Barnby ; the fourth, Agnes, to Robert 

peerage of Ireland; bat being i08411111CIIIIII in time death 
of his royal master, he was degraded in 1601, and see- 

Wendy, of Ranfield ; and the fifth, to John Baxter, of fenced with Sir IIMary Milthuay and Mr. Robert Wet 
Bolton. 

t 	 n d From Godfrey desceed Leonard Roresby, of Re- 
4b1).-le beelrawe eo a sledge, with a rope aboathis meek, 
drain the Tosser to l'y'bunt, andhask agents to remain a 

clesfiehly whose daughter, Mary, m. in 1692, to William prisoner for life. 
Sitwell, etq. of Sheffield. 
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13s noons by King CHARLES I. lath May, 1612. 	He 
on. Prances, daughter of Ed 	d Yarburgh, esq. of 
Maine Hall, in the county of York, and by her, who 
wedded, secondly, James Moyser, esq. had issue, RICH, OF SUNNING. 

Joux, his successor. 
Tamworth. 
Edmund, b. in 1636, d. unm. 

+ 	+ Cervix°, b. in 1640, a merchant in Spain. 
Yarburgh, rector of Hahne, in Spalding Moore. CREATED 

20th Mar. 1660.1. 
+ ( 

Etrimi 
6th April, ISM. 

Bridget, on. to Mr. Burgh. 
Elizabeth, d. young. 

He d. in April, 1646, and was s. by his eldest son, 
it. Stu JOHN RERESBY, of Thribergh, governor of 

1,44;:ig. 

York, whose memoirs of his own life and times are 
well known, who so. Prances. daughter of William 
Brown, esq. of York, and had (with two daughtem, iLitteage. 
one married to John Lacy, esq.; the other, first, to Mr. Witttisi Ricn' 	' of Minty, in the county of Motors. 
Smith, and secondly, to Mr. Tilly, warden of the Fleet), 
five sons, viz, 

ter,  i is. a daughter of John Packer, of Cheltenham, and 
was father of 

WILLIAM, his heir. THOMAS Rim an alder/Min Of the city of Gleams. 
Tamworth, a major in Colonel Stanwix's regi• ter, anno 1000, who, beside what paternal estate he 

went, d. s. p. inherited, was seized, of the manor of Astwood Court, 
George, 	unm . 	. John, 

in  in Worcestershire. 	He on. Anne, daughter of Thomas 
Alachyn, of Gloucester, and had, with a daughter, 

LUONARD, successor to his brother William. Anne, so. first to Toby Clements, of Gloucester, awl 
He tl. in May, 1089, :mil spas s. by his eldest son, secondly to John Hanbury, mg. of Feckenham, is 

in. SIR WILLIAM RHRICSBY. 	This gentleman af• 
forded a Melancholy contrast to the high reputation 

Worcestershire, a son and heir, 
I. Tuouss Rica, esq. of Sunning, in the county of 

of his distinguished father. 	t. In 1705 (says Hunter) Berks, who, as a Turkey merchant, amassed a large 
he hashisold Thribergh and the estates connected with fortune, and attained a high character for beam. 
it. 	He was alive in 1727, when Wottop's accouet of lence and public spirit. 	He supplied his unhappy 
the Baronets was published. 	In that work he is said sovereign while in exile, with ceasiderable sums of 
to be reduced to a low conditimi. 	Brooke was in, Money, and with equal liberality contributed to the 
formed that lie was tapster of the Fleet prison. This support of the oppressed clergy at hone. At bin de. 
is not improbable, for his tastes and habits appear to cease, he left £10,000 in public charities. On the Res, 
have been of the lowest order. 	I have seen one sad toration, lie was created a BARONET by the restored 
evidence. 	He died in great obscurity, a melancholy 
instance bow low pursuits and base pleasures May 

nienurch, by patent dated 20th March, M60.1. Sir 
Menem married first, Barbara, daughter of Gilbert 

sully the noblest name, and waste an estate gathered 
labour, and preserved. by care a race of distim and by her had a son, Gilbert, who d. s. p. lie m.with 

Aferewood, esq. of Scala, in the county of Leicester, 

guished ancestors. 	Gaiiiiiiii  was amongst his follies,  
and particularly that lowest specimen of the folly, 

secondly; Elizabeth, daughter of William Ceckain, 
esq. an alderman of London, and had  

the fights of game cocks. 	The tradition 'tat Thryborgh WILLIAM, his heir. 
is (for his name is not quite forgotten), that the estate 
of Dennaby was staked and lost On a single main." 

Mary, as. to Sir Robert Gayer, K.B. 

profligate person died fortunately unmarried, 
when the BARONETCY, probably nothing more re-
mained, devolved upon his brother, 

iv. Sin LEONARD RERESEY, who 4. Min. 11th Au. 

Sir Thomas el. 15th October, 1067, aged sisty•six, andThis was s. by his son, 
it. Sin WILLIAM RICH, who represented the city Of 

Gloucester in parliament in 1608. 	Hem. Lady Anne 
• Brace, daughter of Robert, Earl of Aylesbury, and 

Mist, 1748, when the BARONETCY =mann. was s. at his decease in 1711, by his only son, 
The estate Of Tin:roman was sold by Sin Wit.- Iii. Son Routar Bien, who as. Mary, datighter of 

timr lInnissar to Jens &lomat, esq. of Methley, Sir William Walter, hurt. of Sarsden, in Oxfordshire, 
in the sank county, and deyolved upon that 'by his wife, the Lady Mary Tufton, daughter of the 
gentleman's grandaughter, Earl of Thanet, and had (with two daughters, doe 

BLIZAILETIC Sartte, who nt. the Hon. John the wife of Captain Wilson of the guards, and the 
Finch, second, son of ITeneage, Earl of 
Aylesford, and Wail s. by her son, 

Other of Walter Knight, esq. of Ruscomb, Becks,) five 
sons, viz. 

&MIX Finch, esq. of Thrybergh, M. P. WILLIAM, his successor. 
who had no issue, and having full 
power over the estates, left them to his 
wife, Judith, daughter of John Fallen 

2'holints, of Bombay, living in 1741. 
Charles. 
James. 

ton, esti. 	That lady lived for twenty Daniel, of the Temple. 
years after her husband's death at Tliry• 
bergh, and, at her decease in 1803, be. 

Ile d. 9th November, 1724,* and was s. by his eldnd 
eon, 

quesithed it to her Own family, the IT. SIR WILLIAM RICH, Who in. Elizabeth, daughter Putts's/sons. 

Arms—Gu. on abend arg. three crosses patonce 
sable. 

of William Royall, esq. of Minstead, Hants, and had 
issue, 

THOMAS, his heir. 

• His lady survived hint ail was living at Sustain in 1741. 
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He d. 17th July, 1762, aged seventy, and was s. by his 
son, 

and co-heirs of Sir Edward Shaw, knt. 
lord mayor of London, and had a son 

v. SIR THOMAS Rica, vice-admiral R. N. m. Anne, and heir, 
daughter and co-heir of Richard Willis, esq. of Digs- IttellARD RICH, esq. of Weld or 
well, Herta, but died without legitimate issue, 6th Burntwood, in Essex, who m. Ha. 
April, 1803, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED. chael, daughter of Thomas New- 

on a saltire, regaled, miles, five cross- 
lets, fitchy, of the first. 

borough, esq. of Berkley, inns,
drma—Or, mersetshire, and had two sons, 

Robert, the younger, was a master 
in Chancery, 1620. 	The elder, 

&tweet) Rica, esq. of HornaTi, 
RICH, OF LONDON. died in 1590, leaving by Joan, 

daughter and heir of Edward 
Sanders, of London, 	son and qt 

 heir, 
Roaster Rica, of Stondon, 

in Essex, who m. Eliza- 
..0 

VV 
CREATED EXTINCT 	 beth, daughter of Sir Tho- 

24th Jan, 1675-6.  10th May, 1785. 	 mss Dutton, knt. and was 
a. by his son, 

NATHANIEL 	Rica, 	of 
Stondon, who on. first, 
Elizabeth, daughter of 

iLitteagc. 

Sir Edmund Hamp-
den, of Hampden, and 
secondly, Anne, dau. 

The Rica's were originally of Hampshire, where of John, Earl of An-
cram, by the latter he 

JOHN LE RICH, of Rich's Place, flourished about the had two sons, 
reign of EDWARD II. 	His son and heir, 1. NATHANIEL, 	PE- 

RI/BERT LIS RICH, was living temp. El/WARD Ill. 
and was father of 

ceiver 	of 	the 
king's taxes in 

Joint La Rica, of Rich's Place, who was alive in 1694,who m. If a- 
the 13th of HENRY IV. and had two sons, RICHARD ry, daughter of 
and William. 	The elder, Matthew Rud, 

RICHARD Rica, was a mercer in the city of London, and had several 
and one of the sheriffs thereof in 1441. 	He was a per. children. 
son of note in his time, and distinguished by some - 	2. ROBERT,Of Whom 
charitable foundations. 	He made his will in 3463, and hereafter as suc- 
bequeathed his body to be buried in the chapel of St. censor 	to 	SIR 
Mary, within the church of St. Lawrence, in veterl CHARLES Rica, 
Judaism°. 	He appointed Catherine, his daughter, and bart. 
Thomas, his son, Robert Lane, chaplain, William Ma- it. TFIOMAS. 
rowe, John Walden, and Thomas Urswick, (the has. The younger son, 
bands of his daughters,) to be clothed, the day of his THOMAS Rica, m. Elizabeth, daughter of one Moyne, 
funeral, in black cloth, and that all the sons of his of London, and had a son, 
said daughters, and one servant of Marewe, Walden, Iticanan Rica, who wedded Joan, daughter of — 
and Urswick, and all his own servants in London, be Dingley, and by her was father of 
clothed in black cloth ; and that the aforesaid Thomas RICIIARD RICH, a successful and intriguing lawyer 
Urswick, have for himself, and his wife, and all his in the time of HENRY VIII. who by pliancy, profli- 
children, to the buying of this vesture, forty shillings. gacy, and, it is said, perjury,. made his way to the 
Beside his daughters, this substantial citizen had two 
sons, viz. 

honours and emoluments of his profession,and became 
LORD CHANCELLOR OF ENGLAND, when he was raised 

I. Joux, died in his father's lifetime, leaving a 
son, 

to the peerage, wino 1547, as Loan Rica. 	He on. 
Elizabeth, sister of Y. illiam Jenks, of London, grocer, 

Joan, citizen and mercer of London, father 
of 

and dying in 1566, was s. by his eldest son, 
ROBERT Rica, second Lord Rich, who m. Elizabeth, 

THOMAS, who m. one of the daughters daughter and heir of George Baldry, esq. son and 

• When solicitor-general, he was sent by the Icing, a middle case; the king, you know, is constituted supreme 
(HENRY VIII.) with Sir Richard Sonthwell and Mr. head of the church, why should not you, Master More, 
Palmer, to take away Sir Thomas Afore's hooks, then accept him for such, as you would me, if I were made 
prisoner in the Tower for refusing the oath of succession king? More rejoined, the case is not the same; because, 
and supremacy. 	Mr. Rich pretending friendship to him, said he, a parliament can make a king, and depose him, 
anti protesting he had no commission to talk with him and that every parliament man may give his consent 
about the affairs of the supremacy, pat a case to him, thereto, but that a subject cannot be bound on in the 
thus: If it were enacted by parliament, that Richard case of supremacy. 	Rich swearing to this pretended 
Rich should be king, and that it should he treason in any- conversation with the ex-chancellor, on the trial of that 
body to deny it, what offence were it to contravene that eminent man, was a great means of his condemnation. 
act! 	Sir Thomas More answered, lie should ottend if he When he gave evidence in open court, Sir Thomas More 
said so, because he was bound by the act; but that this exclaimed, " If I were a man, my lords, that had no re- 
was a case of little moment, 	Whereupon Sir Thomas gard to my oath, I had no occasion to be here as a crimi. 
said, he would propose a higher case ; Suppose it were nal ; and if this oath, Mr. Rich, you have taken be true, 
enacted by parliament, that God should not be God, whe- then I pray I may never see God's face ; which were it 
Cher it were not an offence to say it according to the act. otherwise, is an imprecation I would not be guilty of to 
Mr. Rich replied, yes; bat said withal, I will propose 

3 L 
gain the whole world." 
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heir of Sir Thomas Baldry, knt. an  alderman of Lon- He d. 1st February, 1768, and was s. by his elder son, 
don, and had, with daughters, three sons, viz. • v. Site ROBERT Rica, of Rossball, Suffolk, who in 

liseimee, d. s. p. in the lifetime .of his father, 1756, was appointed governor Of Londonderry and 
leaving Katherine, daughter and co-heir of Sir Culmore Fort, in Ireland, and in 1760, made a Heat.. 
Henry Knevit, knt. his widow. nant-general. 	lie m. Mary, sister of Peter, first Earl 

ROBERT, who became third Lord Rich, and front of Ludlow, and land an only daughter, 
whom descended the subsequent Earls of War- MARY-FRANCS-LS, who m. 4th January, 1781, the 
wick and Holland of that family, (refer to 
RORKE'S Extinct and Dormant Peerage.) 

Rev. Charles Bostock, LL.D. of Shirley House, 
Hants. 

Edwin (Sir). Sir Robert d. 19th May, 1785, when, in defaulter male 
The third son, issue, the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 	The estate devolved 

Site Bowes Rice, tut, of Mulharton, in. Norfolk, upon Sir Robert's only daughter, whose husband 
which manor he purchased -from William Gresham, assumed in consequence the surname and arms of 
esq. in the 42nd of ELIRABETH, no. Honrem, daughter RICH, and being created a BARONET in 1791, became 
of Charles Worlick, esq. and had issue, SIR CHARLEs Rica, of Shirley House, in the minty of 

Robert, who os. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Adam Hants. 	(See 11 tutee's Peerage and Baronetage). 
Felton, of Playford, and d. s. p. 

Edwin (Sir)oof Lincoln's Inn, who in, 1675, gave Arms—Cults, a chevron between three crosses, 
£204 towards the repair of the roads between botone, or. 
W ymondltam and. Attleburgh, in Norfolk ,where. 
upon, by order of sessions, the justices ordered a 
pillar to be erected by the road side, in remem- 
brance of the gift. 	He nt. Jane, daughter of RICHARDS, OF BRAMBLETYE HOUSE. 
— Reeve, esq. and reliettof Sir John Suckling, 
keit. and d. s. p. 16th November, 1675. 

Richard, d. s. p. 
CHARLES. 
Frances, m. td Nathaniel-Acton, esti. CREATED Supposed to be 
Margaret. 0..2nd Feb. 1683-4. Dormant. 
Honors. 

The youngest son, 

* 
1. CHARLES RICH, Rag. inherited the estate of Mul. 

berton, on the decease of his brothers issueless. 	He 
was -created a BARONET, as "Sir Charles Rich, of 
London," 34th January, 1675-6, with remainder to Ito- 
BERT RICH, esq. of Stondon, in Essex, second son of %Hinge. 
Nathaniel Rich, by Elizabeth Hampden, his wife. This family was founded by 
Sir Charles-tn. Elizabeth, ,daughter of Mr. Chblenende. low; Rienaans, who came into England with the 
-ley, and had two daughters, his co-heirs, viz. Queen Mother of Cusemis II. from Thoulduse, and 

ELIzet BETH, In. to Peter Cevill, a French gentle. had a numerous issue. 	His youngest son, 
man. i. SIR Lines RicHARDS, of Brambletye House, in 

MARY, M. to Robert Rioh, esq. to whom the barn• the county of Suffolk, was first knighted by CHARLES 
netcy was limited. 11,for saving several men of war, and was created a 

He d. 16th May, 1677, aged fifty-nine, and was s. by 
his son-in-law, 

BAACINET by the same prince, T  id February, 16834. 
He tn. first, Mrs. Anne Popely, of Redhouse, in Deis. 

ii. Sue Rosser Rica, of Rosehall, in Suffolk, one tor, and by her had two sons, 

of the lords of the Admiralty, and M.P. for Dunwich, 
temp. NV una.tat 181. 	Ky his wife,, Mary, daughter 
and co-heir of his predecessor, lie had, with several 

JOHN, his successor. 
Arthur. 
Elizabeth. 

daughters, four !soils, viz. Sir James m. secondly, Beatrice Herrera, a Spanish 
lady, and by her had, 	, Cusmes,} third and fourth baronets.Romer, Josen 

Nathaniel. r, I third and fourth' baronets. PHILIP, 
Cholmondeley. James. 

Sir Robert d. 1st October, 1699, and was a. by his 
eldest son, 

Lewis. 
Clara. 

III. SIR. CHARLES RICH, who a. s. p. and was s. by 
his brother, lie of. about the year 1705, and was s. by his eldest 

iv. Sue Roamer Rica, a field mashal in the array, son,  
colonel of the 4th dragoons, and governor of Chelsea ii• Sic Jon:,  RIcHARDs, a colonel in the Spanish 
Hospital. 	lie represented Duuwich in parliament, in service, and afterwards a merchant at Cadiz. He d. 
the first parliament of GEoRct I. and sate afterwards untn. and was a. by his half-brother, 
for Beeraiston and St. Ives. 	lie in. One of the III. SIR JOSEPH Recitswes, who d. urine. lied June, 
daughters and co-heirs of Col. Griffin, one of the 1738, and was s. by his brother, 
clerks of the board of green cloth to Queen ANNE, and iv. Sue PHILIP RICHARDS, a general officer in the 
had issue, 	 - Spanish service, who ni. the eldest daughter of the 

Duke de Montemar, commander-in-chief of the Spanish 
ROBERT, Lis successor, forces sent into Italy in 1735. 	Of this listioxer, or 
George, d. unto. his descendants, nothing further is known. 
Elizabeth, no. to George, first Lord Lytteltoe, (his 

lordship's second -wife). Arms—Argent, a chevron, and in base a lion rant- 
Mary, d. mum pant, azure. 
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ple, bart. and left, with several daughters, two sons, 
ROBERT and Thomas. 	The eldest son, 

iv. Stu Roamer RIDGEWAY, fourth Earl of London- RIDGEWAY, OF TORRINGTON. derry, tn. Lucy, daughter of Sir William Jopson, bart. 
and had two daughters, his co-heirs, viz. 

Lucy, m. to Arthur, fourth Earl of Donegal, and 
d. s. p. 16th July, 1736. 	 . 

C R BATED EXTINCT? 
FRANCES, m. to Thomas Pitt, esq. M.P.for Wilton, 

who was created 	of 
25th Nov. 1612. 7th Mar.171344. 

Earl 	Londonderry. 
His lovdship died 7th March, 1713.14, when all his 
Torours, including the BARONETCY, became Rxrixer. 
Tor Mohan, the old Ridgeway estate in Devon, was 
sold, about 1765, by the Earl of Donegal to Sir Robert 
Palk, hart. The scite -of the Abbey of, Tor was pur- 
chased from the first Earl of Londonderry, in 1653, by 

Wimp. John ,Stawell, esq. of Indiho, from whom Sir George 
 Cary, knt. purchased it in 1662. 

This family, anciently written RIDGEWAY, alias 
PEACOCK (alluding to which the old bearing of arms Arms—Sa. a pair of wings conjoined and elevated 
was three peacocks' heads erased), had leen in Devon- arg. 
shire from a very early period, as manifested by the 
collections of Sir William Pole, the best antiquary of 
that county. 	The name may be presumed to have ROBARTES, OF TRURO. 
been local, there being two places so called in the 
shire,—one near Plymouth, the other in the parish of 
Owlscomb, near Honiton. 

The first who advanced the family was 
EXTINCT 

 STEPHEN RIDGEWAY, who WRS one of the stewards CREATED 

of the city of Exeter 6 EDWARD IV. 1466, and mayor 3rd July, 1024. 1764.  
thereof 7 III:Nay VII.; son or grandson to whom, in 
all probability, was 

Jons RIDGEWAY, esq. who purchased from the 
Mohuns of Dunster the manor of Tor, in the county 
of Devon. and was elected one of the representatives 
of the city of Exeter in the two first parliaments 
called by Queen MARY. 	He no. Elizabeth, daughter • Elmo. 
of John Wentford, and was s. by his son, RICHARD ROBARTES, of Truro, in Cornwall, where 

Monts ltincrwAy, esq. who purchased, in 1590, he resided in the enjoyment of a considerable fortune 
from Sir Edward Seymour the scite of the Abbey of in the time of HENRY VIII. m. Anne, daughter of 
Tor, in Devon. 	He ot. Mary, daughter of Thomas — Jeffery, of St Breage, and had, with severalzlaugh- 
Southcote, esq. and coheir of her mother, Grace, tees, two sons, viz. 
daughter and heir of John Barnhouse, esq. of Marsh, 
in Devonshire, and by her had a son and heir, his heir. Joux, e 

Richard, father of 
I. SIR THOMAS RIDGEWAY, who was employed in Sir Josias Robartes, knt. whose son, 

Ireland in a military capacity temp. ELIZABETH, and Sir Francis Robartes, knt. died siezed of the 
planted the first Protestant colony in that kingdom. manor of Bodmin, leaving a son and heir, 
He was high sheriff of Devonshire in 1600, and re- H17011 ROBARTES, With whom this branch 
ceived the honour of knighthood. 	At the accession of expired, its 	estates reverting to the King JAMES to the throne of England he was elected elder. one of the knights of the shire for the county of Devon 
in the first parliament called by that prince, who con- The elder son, 

tinned to employ him in some of the highest places of JOHN Rosasras, esq. inherited a very ample estate, 

trust and command in Ireland, and had him sworn and dying ill 1614, left, by Philippa, daughter of John 

of the privy council. 	lie was advanced to the dignity Gavrigan, esq. of Gavrigan, in Cornwall, an only son, 

of BARONET 25th November, 7612; created a peer of SIR ROBERT ROBARTES, of Truro, who WAS sheriff of 

the kingdom of Ireland in 1616, as Baron of Gallen• Cornwall in the time of his father, and received the 

Ridgeway ; and advanced in 1622 to the earldom of honour of knighthood from King JAMES 1. at White. 

Londonderry. 	He on. Cicely, sister and co-heir of 
Henry Mackwilliain (the lady was maid of honour to 

hail,in 1616.Ile was created a B Ammar 3rd July, 
1621, and in four years after, (1625) through the infiu- 

Queen ELIZABETH), and had issue,  ence of the favourite Buckingham, to whom it is re-
corded that be paid ten thousand pounds, he was 

ROBERT, his heir. raised to the peerage as Baron. Robartes, of Truro. 
Edward. He as. Frances, daughter and co-heir of John Homier, 
blacwilliam. esq. of Botreaux Caste, in Cornwall, and had issue, 
Maria, d. young. Jong, his heir. 
Cassandra, no. to Sir Francis Willoughby, kut. Mary, m. to William Roes, esq. of Halton, in 

His lordship was s. by his eldest son, Cornwall. 
ii. SIR ROBERT RIDGEWAY, second Earl of London- Jane, m. to Charles, Lord Lambert. 

derry, who m. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Sir He d. in 1634, and was s. by his son, 
Simon Wisiston, knt. of Lichfield, and was succeeded Ii. Sin JOHN ROBARTES, second Lord Robartes. 
by his son, This nobleman took an active part against the king in 

III. SIR WESTON RIDGEWAY, third Earl of London- the civil war, and had a command in Essex's army, 
derry, who m. Martha, daughter of Sir Richard Tem- at the battle of Edge Hill. 	He was afterwards go. 
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vernor of Plymouth, and lord lieutenant of the county IL Diana, d. unto. 
of Devon. 	Ile retired, however, and lived in privacy 111. Apennine, wt. to the Right Rev. Bishop Hop. 
at Lanhydrock, during the usurpation of Cromwell. king. 
In the end promoting the Restoration, he was favour. IT. Olimpia. 
ably received by CHARLES, by whom his name was v. Essex, m. to John Speccot, esq. of Penhale, in 
restored to the privy council, and in 1669, he was con- Cornwall. 
stituted lord lieutenant of Ireland. 	In 1079, he was Lord Radnor is characterised as " a stanch presbyte. 
created Viscount Bodmin and Earl of Radnor. 	His 
lordship M. first, Lady Lucy Rich, daughter of Robert, 

rian, sour, and cynical; just in his administration, 
but vicious under the semblance of virtue; learned 

EARL OF WARWICK, and had issue, above any of his quality; but stiff, obstinate, proud, 
1. ROBERT, Viscount Bodmin, a man of eminent and jealous, and every way intracticable." He d. in 

ability, who d. about the year 1681, at the 
court of Denmark, where he was ambassador. 

1685, and was s. by his grandson, 
zit. SIR CHARLES•BODOILE ROBARTES, second Earl 

He in. Sarah, daughter and heir of John Bed. of Radnor. 	This nobleman was called to the privy 
vile, esq. of Bodvile Castle, in Carnarvonshire, 
and left issue, 

1. CHARLES.BODVILE, successor to his grand. 

council by Xing NV itsssm III. and appointed lord 
lieutenant and custos rotulorum of Cornwall, lord 
warden of the Stauneries, and high sheriff of the 

father. duchy. 	In the reign of GEORGE I. he was made tree. 
2. Russell, one of the tellers of the Exche. 

quer, m. Lady Mary Booth, daughter of 
Henry, Earl of Warrington, and had 

surer of the chamber, constable of Carnarvon Castle, 
and re-sworn of the privy council. 	He m. Elizabeth, 
daughter and heir of Sir John Cutler, knt. of the 

HENRY, who succeeded as third Earl city of London, with whom he acquired the mansion 
of Radnor. of Wimpole, in Cambridgeshire, which he sold to 

Lord Hardwicke. 	He died s. y. in 1723, and was s. 
MARY, no. to Thomas Hunt, esq. of 

Mollington Hall, in the county of 
by his nephew, 

iv. SIR HENRY ROBARTES, third Earl of Radnor Chester, and had two sons, 
1. Ttiostss Hum', of Mollington 

Hall, who nt. Mary, daughter 

who tl. unto. at Paris in 17.11, and was s. in his ho-
mews by his cousin, 

of Peter Bold, esq. of Bold Y. SIR JOHN ROBARTES, fourth Earl of Radnor, who 

Hall, and left a daughter, 4. unto, in 4764, when all the honours, including the 
BARONETCY, became EXTINCT. 

ANNA-MA RIA•H UNT, Of•Vh0111 
hereafter as heiress of the On the decease of HENRY, third earl and fourth 

Radnor estates. baronet, the estates devolved upon that noble- 

2. GEORGE HUNT, who s. to the 
property of HENRY,thira Earl 

man's nephew,  
Gamma HUNT, esq. of Llanhydrock, in Conk 

of Radnor. 
1. Isabella, m. to Cot Leigh. of 

wall, who d. s. p. and was s. by his niece, 
ANNA-MARIA HUNT, who on. 15th Nevem. 

Adlington. ber, 1804, the Hon. Charles Ramat 
2. Sarah, ti. unto. Agar, youngest son of John, first Ir is- 
3. Lucy, no. to the Hon. George count Clifden, by whom, (who d. 16th 

Booth, second son of George, 
first Lord Delasnere. 

June, 1811,) she had a son and heir, 
THOMAS-JAMES AGAR, who assumed the 

11. 

4. Essex, d. unto. 

Render, H.P. for Bodmin, d. unto. 
additional surname of Remits, 
and is now (1837) of Lanhyderock. 

iii. John, d. young. (See BURKE'S Commoners, vol. ii. 
He m. secondly, Isabella, daughter of Sir John Smith, p. 316.)  
knt. and had nine other children, viz. Arms—Az. three estoiles of six points, and a chief 

iv. Francis, who sate in parliament in the times of waved or. 
CHARLES 	II., JAMES II., WILLIAM III., and 
Queen ANNE. 	He was distinguished in litera- 
ture and science, and was vice-president of 
the Royal Society. 	He on. Lady Anne Hos. 
cawen, relict of Sir Hugh Boscawen, esq. and 

ROBERTS, OF GLASSENBURY. 
daughter of Wentworth, seventeenth Earl of --- 

I 
Kildare, and had 

1. JOHN, who became fourth EARL. OF RAD- 
I NOR. 	 CREATED 	 EXTINCT 

2. Francis, in. Mary, daughter of William 	3rd July, 1629. • 	A 	 7th July, 1745. 
Wallis, esq. of Groveby, Wilts, and died 
in 1734, leaving an only son, 

John. 
Mr. Francis Robartes, sen. el. at Chelsea in 
February, 1117-18. 

v. Henry, in. Miss Frances Coryton, and d. s. p. 	 ILitteage. v t. Warwick. 
vii. Charles, d. mum 	 This family was said to have derived from a gentle- 
1. 

	

Isabella, tn. first in 1669, to John, Lord Moore, 	man of Scotland, one 	 +f 

	

afterwards second Earl of Drogheda, and se- 	WILLIAM ROOKHERST, who came into England and 
condly to Daniel Wycherly, esq. of Shrop- 	settled at Goudhurst, in Kent, in the third year of 
shire. 	 the reign of HENRY I. 	He assumed afterwards.  the 
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surname of RoltERTS;* and having purchased certain to have Isis imperial majesty for her godfather); by 
lands in Goudhurst, called Winchet Hill, he there 
built a mansion, calling it Rookherst, after his own 

her he had issue, 
THOMAS (Sir), Biel heir. 

name. 	Here his descendants continued for 274 years, 
until the reign of RICHARD 11. when 

Edmund, m. Judith, third daughter of William 
Bird, esq. of the city of London, and widow of 

&Eruct; 110namert:s marrying the daughter and 
heir of William Tyllye, esq. to whom the manor and 

Thomas Blinn. 	He died 12th September, 1626, 
leaving issue. 

lands of Glassenbury belonged, was, in her right, pas- Alexander, of Thorp, near Egham, in Surrey. 
sensed thereof, and built" a fair sumptuous house" an This gentleman was a great traveller. 	He on. a 
the bill of Glassenbury, which came by lineal descent 
to 

daughter of Thomas Culwich, esq. of London, 
and dying in 1649, left issue. 

WALTER ROBERTHE, esq. who, in the year 4472, 
caused the same to be pulled down, and Use next year 

The eldest son "std./Reis, 
I. SIR THOMAS Roasters, of Glassenbury, who was 

erected, at the charge' of eighteen hundred Olinda, an- knighted by King JAMES L at Whitehall, before his 
other inisated house in the valley of Glassenbury and coronation,23rdlifty, 1603, and was created a BARONET 
parish of Cranebrook, which ever afterwards con- 3rd July, 1620. 	He an. Prances, daughter of Martyn 
tinued the abode of the family.? This Walter became 
possessed of the whole estate by the death of his bre. 

James, esq. of Smarden, in Kent, and hadissue, 

ther Stephen, who died without issue. 	He was a per- '(SiT), WALTER 	his successor. 
son much finned for his eminent qualifications and 
hospitality, as also for adhering to the Lancastrian 

Thomas, 
Sohn, 	a* d. num. 

interest, by which lie because a great sufferes during 
the rule rof RICHARD III. 	Having concealed Sir John 

William, 
Frances, air. first, to John Hooper, esq. of Stock 

Guldeford in his house at Glassenbury, where that berry ; and secondly, to Henry Crisp, esq 
person was seined by Sir Edward Stanley and Sir Elizabeth, m. to-Sir Alexander Culpeper, kat. of 
John Savage, he was attainted of treason, his lands Bedgbury. 
seized, and forced himself to abscond until the acces- Anne, in. teahouses Crisp, esq. ef Gosulhurat 
sion of HENRY VII. when he was restored to his pos- 
sessions. 	In. the 4th of that reign he had a grant from 

Sir Thomas isfiescribed as ',hospitable withont excess, 
and charitable without ostentation." 	It is farther 

the crown to impark six hundred acres of land and stated, that" in Litt other respects Ise screwed himself 
one thousand acres of wood in Cranebrook, Goode- a prudent and judicious gentleman, a lover of his 
hurst, and Ticehurst, in the counties of Kent and country, and a good Christian; he valued the memory 
Sussex ; as also that he and his heirs shouldltaveiree of his ancestors, and lione iv* his mind their good 
warren in all his lands and woods, and fishing in his actionp, as well as the care they had taken in pre. 
waters, in the parishes aforesaid, with all liberties and serving the estate entire formally generations; where- 
franchisement% in such-cases granted. He was sheriff upon, in the year 1590, he caused an inscription tube 
of the county of Kent in the same year, and having set up in the church of Cranebrook, containing a 
lived under six kings, HENRY VI. EDWARD IV. ED` memorial- of his tensity, that his posterity, having it 
WARD V. Rictiaav III. HENRY VII. and HENRY Vili. always before their eyes, might be induced to imitate 
departed this life at more than eighty years of age, their example, and preserve the credit and repute his 
A.D. 1522. 	This Walter no. first, 23rd October, 1463, forefathers had lived in." 	He d. 	tst February, 1627, 
Margaret, daughter and heir of John. Penn, esq. of and was s. by his son, 
Penn's Place, Herts ; secondly (his first wife dying it. Sin Wstrert ROBERTS, who was knighted by 
6th. May,149e), isabeLdateghter of Sir John Culpeper, 
knt.; and thirdly, Alice, daughter of Richard. Naylor, 
esq. and widow of Lord Abergavenny: by those ladies 

King jsmes at Greenwich 7thMaY, 1621. This gentie-
man augmented his estate by marrying Margaret, 
daughter and heir of George Roberts, esq. of Breach- 

he had no less than thirty children.; 	His eon and 	ley, in. Kent, and had five sons and three daughters, 
heir, 	 but none of them survived him. 	His eldest son, 

THOMAS ROBERTI'S, esq. of Glassenbury, was Sheriff Tnonts, an. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Sir 
of Kent 25 HENRY VIII. 	He m. Elizabeth, daughter 
of James Frammingham, esq. of Suffolk, and had 

Matthew Rowland, kart. and dy ,  ing 2ard January, 
1639, left two sons, viz. 

issue, Ilowtsen, who succeeded his grandfather as 
WAimat,41is heir. thirstbaronot 
Thomas, who died in 1567. 	 Walter, wise assumed the name of Howtstsa 
John, ancestor of the Roberts of BorsellTicehurst, 	on inheriting the estate of Bristow Causey, 

and Stone Honse, Warbleton, Sussex. 	 in Surrey, from his mother's family, 	He 
Mary, an. to Thomas Cheney, of Woodley. 	 no. Elizabeth, daughter of — Nutting, esq. 
Jane, m. first, to Richard Burston ; and secondly, 

to Richard Love. 
of Cambridge, bat leaving naissne, his pos-
sessions devolved upon his nepliew, Sir 

Dying in 1557, he was s. by his son, Thomas Roberts. 
WALTER ROBERTES, esq. of Glassenbury, /who mar. 

vied Frances, daughter of Mr. Alderman John May. 
Sir Walter was s. at his decease by his grandson, 

I11. SIR HOWLAND Roman's, who on. Bridget, daugh. 
nerd, of London (which lady was born when the Eno- ter of Sir Robert Jocelyn, knt. of Hyde Hall, ist Hart- 
juror CH salsas V. visited Enghuld, matted the honour fordshire, and isactissue, 

• 

. The name was at different tinsel writtenRoontrares, thereon setting forth the descent of his family as here re. 
ROHERTES, ROBERD, ROBERT, ROBERTHE, and Ro- lated. 
BENTS. t Of wham the following, mentioned in his will, sni- 

t There Wore MICCOSMYdy from WILLIAM ROOKHEIIST, 
alias ROBERTA, thirteen esquires of the name and progeuy 

VIVO to maturity : THOMAS, his eldest son, Clement, 
John,William, George, Edmund, and Martin ; Eliza. 

SAM, dwelt-in the parishes of Goadherst and Cranebrook beth lleselley, Mary St.-Nicholas, Joan Honlen, Eliza- 
to the year 1599, when Thomas Roberts, cut. of Giessen- beth Tiikke, Joan Leed, Dorothy St: Nicholas. On those 
Miry, erected a plain monument of black tumble in the and their heirs male he entails his estates, semansder to 
chancel of the church of Cranebrook, with an inscription William Ashburnham,of Ashburnharn, and his heirs male. 
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Tnomas, his heir. Thomas Burnaby, of Watford, in Northampton. 
Jocelyn, b.\  29th October, 1659; in. Hannah, second shire, and had issue. 

daughter of Joseph Harris, citizen and merchant Edmund, d. unm. 
taylor, of London, and left three daughters, 
viz. 

Katherine, as. to Ciampenti Hellen°, an Italian. 
Elizabeth, no.. to Mr. Windoner, proctor of civil 

1. Ballwin'. m. to Edmund Farrington, a Tux- law. 
key merchant. Mary, d. unm. 

2. HANNAH, In. to Mr. Langton, of London, 
goldsmith. 

3. REBECCA, d. unm. 
The eldest son , 

FRANCIS Roamers, esq. of Willesden, ,n. Mary, old- 
est daughter and co-heir of John Barne, second son 

Bridget, b. in 1657; m, 5th October, 1675, to Ed- of Sir George Borne, knt. lord mayor of Londoa,and 
round Trench, of London. 

Elizabeth, b. in 1661, d. young. 
had issue, 

Dorothy, b. in 1662, after the decease of her father; BAR NE, who in. Mary, daughter of Sir William 
in. to John Spence, esq. of Mailing, in Sussex. Glover, knt. alderman of London, and dying 

Sir Howland (Lin November,166t, aged twenty-seven, 
V. p. 30th January, 1610, left issue, 

and was s. by his elder son, 
iv. Sin THOMAS ROBERTS, b. 2nd December, 16.58, 

who was returned knight for the county of Kent in 

. in 160 Bartle, b 	5, d. at Eton College.  WILLIAM, successor to his grandfather. 
Anne, m. to Dr. King, M.D. of St. Albans, 

1691, and again 7 Wit.mist III. 	He in. 31st May, and was mother of Sir John King, knt. 
1683, Jane, daughter and -co-heir of Sir John Beale, Robert, rector of Hinksworth, Herts, it. 11th Slay, 
Bart. of Farningham, in Kent, and had issue, 1636. 

THOMAS, his successor. Frances, m. to Richard Franklyn, esq. and Ives 
WALTER, heir to his brother. mother of Sir John Franklyn, knt. M.P. for 
Jane, b. 5th April, 1684; on. Samuel Trench, of Middlesex in four parliaments. 

London ; and a. s. p. 20th October, 1706. Jane, in. first, to Sir Thomas Glover, knt. of Lon- 
Bridget, b. 1st December, 1686 ; m. to Edmund don ; and secondly, to George Purefey, esq. 

Trench, of London ; and d. 9th June, 1720, Elizabeth, on. to Sir J. Saunders. 
leaving a son, Francis Roberts died in 1631, and was s. by his grand- 

Edmund Trench, who d. in 1725. son, 
Sir Thomas d. 20th November,1706, in the forty-eighth I. WILLIAM ROBERTS, esq. of Willesden, b. in 1605, 
year of his age, and was .e. by his son, 

v. Sin THOMAS Roamers, b. 27th June, 1689. 	This 
who, during the civil conflicts of the reign of CHARLES 
I. sided with the parliament, and was one of the cm- 

gentleman m. in 1714, Elizabeth, only daughter and inissioners appointed to try the ill-fated monarch. By 
heir of Samuel Newbery, citizen of London, but died CROMWELL he was called to the upper house in 1657, 
s. p. 5th January, 1729-30 (his lady died 30th July, and after the restoration created a 'Wieser. 	By 
1727), and was S. by his brother, Eleanor, his first wife, daughter arid heir of Robert 

VI. SIR Watrea ROBERTS, who en. in 1726, Eliza. Atye, esq. of Kilbourne, in Middlesex, Sir William 
befit, only daughter and heir of William Slaughter, bad issue, 
esq. of Rochester, and had by her, who died 15th Wil.i.tan, his heir. 
July, 1744, two daughters, viz. Thomas, baptized 6th July, 1645, who had two 

ELIZABEVEI, who died in 1743, aged sixteen. sons and five daughters, namely, 
Lisa, no. in 1752, to George, third Duke of St. WILLIAM, who s. as fourth baronet. 

Albans, and d. s. p. in December, 1778. Thomas, d. unm. 
Sir Walter died 7th July, 1745, when the Banowirrer Judith, who was married. 
EXPIRED. The manor of Glassenbury was devised to Eleanor, wife of the Rev. T. Knight, curate 
Sir Thomas Roberts, Bart. of Ireland. of Willesden. 

Mary, m. to the Rev. William Hawkins, vicar Arms—Az. on a chevron arg. three mullets sa. of Willesden. 
Elizabeth, en. to Thomas Lander, of London. 
Sarah, in. to Mr. Pattinson. 

ROBERTS, OF WII0LESDON. Francis, baptized 29th November, 1646. 
Richard, baptized 9th April, 1648. 
Mary, ni. 27th June, 1649, to Thomas Harrison, 

esq. of South Mimms. 

...-Cd Anne, na. to John Nelthorpe, esq. of Willesden. 
CREATED Jane, 

no. 
 to Samuel Gibbs, esq. of Stoke Neylaad, EXTINCT 

ViVY 	in 1700. 8th Nov. 1661. Suffolk. 
Frances, baptized 6th March, 1635-6. 

V k  Elizabeth, baptized 22nd September, 1639. 
Eleanor, in. 16th November, 1654, to Luke Cord-

well, esq. 

;Lineup. 

Sir William d. in September, 1662, and was s. by his 
son, 

IL SIR WI1.LIA3I ROBERTS, of Willesden, baptized 
24th June, 1638, who died OilsMarch, 1687, leaving a 

EDMUND ROBERTS, esq. of Willesden, in Middlesex, son and successor, who died in 1585, left by Katharine, his first wife, in. Sin Wittiam Roamers, of Willesden, at whose 
sister of Sir Robert Chester, knt. three sons and three 
daughters, viz, 

FRANCIS, his heir. 

decease unmarried 18th May, 1698, aged thirty-nine, 
the title passed to his cousin, 

iv. Sin Wir.maat ROBERTS, of Willesden, who M. 
Thomas, of Leicester, who m. Anne. daughter of Elizabeth, daughter of Francis, Lord 	Howard of 
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Effingham, but d. s. p. in 17*0, whets the BARONETCY The sou and successor,- 
EXPIRED. 	His widow ,n. secondly, William Hutchins iv. Sig WILLIANDCHARLES COLYEAR, third earl, fn. 
son, who was of Willesdon during his wife's life. in 1770, Mary, second daughter of John, eighth Earl 

of Rothes, by whom he left issue, 
Arms,--Arg. six pbeons sm. on a chief-of the second 

a greyhound current of the first, gorged er. THOMAS•CHABLES, the present earl. 
William, lioutenant-colonel in the army, 	and 

equerry to the Duke of Cumberland, died s. p. 
Catherine•Caroline, m. 9th October, 1810, to Jo- 

ROBERTS, OF BOW. seph Breeknoll, esq 
His lordship d, in 1823, and was s. by his son, 

CREATED 2nd Feb. 1680-I.—Extoter 14th Dee. 1603. v. SIR THOMAS-CHARMS COLYEAR, fourth Earl of 
. Portmore, who m. first, 26th May, 1793, Lady Mary. 

iLinea§c. 
I. JOHN Roamers, esq. of Bow', in Essex, was created 

Elizabeth Berne, only chitdof llrownlow, fifth Duke 
of Ancester, by whom, who died in 1797, he had a 

a BAROXET in 1680.1. 	He as. first, Mary, daughter of sun' 
William Amy, merchant, of Exeter ; and secondly, BRowatow.C1figLES, who inherited the great per- 
Deborah, daughter of Mr. Powell, merchant, of Briss sonat property of his grandfather, the Duke of 
tol, and widow of Mr. Buffett, of London, silkman ; Ancaster, at the decease of that nobleman -in 
but died without issue 14th December, 1693, when the 1809, but died at Rome, in 1819, of wounds se. 
title became EXTINCT. ceived from a banditti. 

The earl wedded, secondly, Oth September,4828, Fran,  
ces, youngest daughter of William Murrells, esq. 	His 
lordship d. 18th January, 1835, when all his honours 

ROBERTSON, OF HOLLAND. including the BARONETCY, became EXTINCT. 

Creations—taronet, 20th February, 16-77. 	Baron, 

li 
1st June, 1699. 	Earl, &c. A3th April, 1703. 

firnis—,Gu. on a chevron between three wolves' 
CRRATED 	1 EXTINCT heads, truncated and erased ar. as many oak-trees, 

20th Feb. 1677. 	' 18th Jan. 1815. eradicated, ppr. fructed or. 

-tri 
ROBINSON, OF NEWBY. 

_
r___ 

7/-ineage. 
i. ALEXANDER ROBIBITSON,CS41. (a descendant of the A

EXTINCT CREATED 
ancient family of Robertson, of Strowan, see Beares god, p,dy, iueo. 6th 'Feb. 1669. 
Commoners,) was created a BARONET of Englund 20th 4 k 
'February, 1677. 	He subsequently settled in Holland, 
acquired a considerabfortune Ale 	there, and assumed C.- I 
the name of Colyear. 	Sir Alexander was s. at his 
decease by his elder son, 

dril 

tt. SIR DAVID COLYEAR, a military officer of high 
reputation, who distinguished himself in 1674, ascom- 
mender of the Scots' regiment in the pay of the 

7Limage. 
Shifted States of Holland, and afterwards under the WILLIAM ROBINSON, an eminent Hamburgli tiler- 
banner of the Prince of Orange, in the years 1689 and chant, who resided several years at Haniburgli, IA- 
1690, in Ireland. 	Sir David was elevated to the beck, and other Bans town, settling at York in Queen 
peerage of Scotland 1st June, 1699, by the title of ELIZABETH'S reign, was GRIM lord inayorof that city, 
Lord Portmore and Blackness; and created 13th and twice represented it in parliament. 	He tn. first, 
April, 1703, Baron Colyear, Viscount Milsington, and the daughter of John Redman, of Fulworth, in York- 
EARL OF PORTMORE. 	Tice earl so. Katharine, only shire, and had a son, WILLIAM, his heir. 	He at. se• 
child of Sir Charles Sidley, bait. of Southfield, us condly, the daughter of ThOmas Harrison, of Yolk, 
the county of Kent, (mistress to King JAMES IL by and by her had another sou, THOAIAS. 	Between these 
whom she bad an only surviving daughter, Lady two sons he fairly divided his property at bis decease 
Catherine-Darnley, 'who m. first, James, Earl of An- in 1616, aged ninety-four, leaving to the city Of York 
glesea ; and secondly, Jahn Sheffield, Duke of Buck- E60 and, a sitter bowl doubly gilt, and to the Com'p'any 
ingham and Normanby,) who had been created 20th of Merchants of the same city £40. 	The younger son, 
January, 1685, Baroness of Darlington and Countess THOMAS, inherited the estates in Richmond, but he 
of Dorchester, for life, with a pension of£5000 a year d. ,s. p. in 1625, when the whole fortune centred in the 
on the Irish establishment. 	His lordship d. in WO, elder son, 
and was a. by his only surviving son, WILLisax Ronrsson, esq. 	This gentleman served 

tit. Sin CHARLES COLYEAR, second earl, K.T. 	His the office of sheriff' for the city of York in 1607. 	He 
lordship, to. in 1732, Juliana, daughter of Roger Hale, was elected alderman -in 1616, and. lord mayor in three 
esq. and relict of Peregrine, third Duke of Leeds, and years after. He nt. Margaret, daughter of Sir Henry 
dying in 1785, left issue, Jenkins, knt. of Grimstone, and dying about 1626, was 

s. by his son, 
WILLIAADCHARLES, his heir. Sin WIIA,IRM ROBINSON, ALP. for the city of York, 
Juliana, tn. Henry Dawkins, esq. of Sandlynch, who was knighted by King CHARLES I. at Edinburgh 

and their son and heir, James Dawkins, esq. in 1633, and was sheriff of Yorkshire in 1619. 	Hem. 
has assumed the surname of COLYEAR. .first, Mary, daughter and co-heir of Sir William Bain. 
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burgh, hart. of Honsam, in the county of York, and avoid the fury of a fire, and was s. by his then only 
by her bad a SOD, William, who el. s. p. 	He nt, se- surviving child, 
condly, Frances, daughter of Sir Thomas Metcalfe, ii. SIR LUMI.F.Y ROBINSON, who m. Anne, daughter 
knt. of Nappa, and by that lady had two sons and and heir of John Laurence, esq. of Westminster, by 
three daughters, vim whom (who m. secondly, Sir William Pestle, hart. of 

MarcALFE, his heir. Ingleby, in the county of York,) he bad 
Thomas, who m. Elizabeth, daughter of Charles THOMAS, his successor. 

Tancred, esq. of Arden, in Yorkshire, and had 
issue, Anne, m. to Sir Comport Fitch, knt. 

WILLIAM, heir to the estates of his uncle Met He d. abed thirty-six, 6th June, 1684, was buried in 
calfe. Westminster Abbey, and s. by his son, 

Tailored, of London, M.D. who lived to an ni. SIR THOMAS ROBINSON, who m. Elizabeth,daugh. 
advanced age, and had one son. ter of Sir Thomas Hare, hart. of Stow Bardolph; in 

Elizabeth, 
Margaret. 

Norfolk, but rt. s. p. 21st April, 1743, when the Bats. 
NETCY EXPIRED. 

Elizabeth, in. to Philip Rycot, merchant. Pert, 	 between three buds on a chevron 
Margaret, in. to William Weddell, esq. of Erg- trip

Arms—Ve
pant wick, in the county of York. 

Frances, m. to Robert Bell, esq. of Overton, also 
in Yorkshire. 

or, three cinquefoils gu. 

Sir William d. in 1658, and was s. by his elder son, ROPES, OF BARLBOROUGH. 
I. M arc A I.F13 R oat NSON, esq. of Newby, in the county 

of York, who was created a BARONET 30th July, 1660. 
He tn. Margaret, daughter of Sir William D'Arcy, of `til 
Witton Castle, in the county of Durham, but left no 
issue. 	Sir Metcalfe represented the city of York in CREATED EXTINCT 
three parliaments, temp. CHARLES II. 	He d. 6th Fe- 14th Aug. 1641. in Oct. 1743. 
bruary,1688-9, and was interred at Topcliffe, in York- 
shire ; where, towards the east end of the north aisle 
of that church, is a handsome monument, railed in, 
with Sir Metcalfe Robinson's bust, encircled with a 
curious garland and ornamented with the trophies of 
war. 	At his decease the BARONETCY loam im, while 
the estates devolved upon his nephew, Einem. 
' 	WILLIAM RnaINSON, esq. who was created a Bs. 

i 	in 1639. 	From this Sir William Robin- 
son lineally descend the Esau; Da GREY and 

The family of Ropes is one of great antiquity, bar-
ing flourished for several centuries in the counties of 

or RIPON. 	(Refer to BURKE'S Peerage anti Nottingham, Lincoln,York, and Derby, successively. 

Baronetage.) Its patriarch, 
. Gun ARO UN Roses, a baron, the capital seat of whose 

Arms—Vert, a chevron between three bucks stand- barony was Horn Castle,* in Lincolnshire, lived in 
ing at gaze or. the reigns of HENRY II. RICHARD I. JOHN, and 11 Haar 

III. from all of whom he received great favours, and 
by King JOHN was employed as an ambassador. 	His 

ROBINSON, OF KENTWELL HALL, 
lineal descendant, 	 . 

WILLIAM ROUES, of Thorp juxta Rotheram, in the 
IN LONG MELFORD. county of York, sees. Anne, daughter and heir of John 

Cachehorse, esq. of Stavely Woodthorpe, in the county 
of Derby, and was father of ,i,  ____ 

k 	A frA 	 1./7  
CREATED EXTINCT 

Joint Roovs, esq. of Stavely Woodthorpe, whose 
son, 

Jon?: Roves, esq. was father of 
'26th Jan. 1681 2. 	I 	(:. 

1 	..: 
21st Apri1,1743. ROBERT Roses, esq. who en. Elizabeth Wasse, and 

left a son and heir, 
‘44.  
4

[ JOHN Roses, esq, of Stavely Woodthorpe, who in. 
-7')'' Attelina, daughter of Thomas Hewitt, esq. of Wailes, 

in Yorkshire. 	He was sheriff of Derbyshire, and was 
s. at his decease by his son, 

FRANCIS BODES. esq. of Stavely Woodthorpe, one of itintogt. the judges of the Common Pleas in the time of ELIZA. 
I. SIR THOMAS ROBINSON, knt. prothonotary of the BETH. 	This learned person erected ilarlborough Hall 

Court of Common Fleas, was created a BARONET by in 1583, but died at Stavely Woodthorpe a few years 
King C IlsaISS II. 26th January, 1061-2. 	He en. Jane, after its completion. 	He m. first, Elizabeth, daughter 
daughter of Lumley Dew, esq. of Bishop's Upton, in of Brian Sandford, esq. of Thorpe Salvine, in York• 
the county of Hereford, and had several children. shire, and by that lady had 
Sir Thomas lost his life, 10th August,.1683, by leaping Joan (Sir), his heir. 	• 
from his chamber window in the Middle Temple to Peter, of Mickleton. 

, As we find in CAMDEN that the barony of Horn 	absence in that capacity-will account for his name not 
Castle was a soke or seigniory of thirteen lordships, 	occurring on the roll of Magna Charta. 	BURKE'S Cam- 
Gerard de Rodeo was consequently a " greater baron," 	stoners. 
and as ambassador he attained a still higher rank; his 
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He es. 'Secondly, Mary, daughter of fronds Marlton, 
esq. of Appley. in Shropshire, and by her had 

John, of Sturton. to. Elizabeth, danghter 06 Sinion 
Jessup, esq. of Colton; in Stnifordsleire, and had 

Godfrey (Sir), of Great Houghton, knighted in 
1615, who married four wives, and left, with 

John, tn. Mary, daughter of William Tigh, 
citizen of London, and deft-issue. 

other issue, Elizabeth, the thirdwife and J4."eis't went to America. 
of the ill-fated Earl of Stratford, and a son and 
lair, 

Sir Edward Hodes, knt. of great Houghton, 
whose male lint terminated with 

WiLiamt Room, esq. of Great Houghton, Sir 

Charles, 
Anne, en. to Mr. Harrimen. 	

• Peter, 	I left no issue. 	• 
George, 
Francis a. PE4645, and was a. by his eldest son, 

Who died unmarried in 1740, leaving his et. Ste Peaacis RoDus. who en.  Anne, daughter of 
two sisters his coheirs, namely, Sir Cortese Clifton, hart. of Clifton, and had, with a 

-MARY, d. unto. in 4789. 	 • daughter, Frances, the-wife of. William Hussey, esq. 
AfsitTus, -or. to Hines Busk, esq. of a son and successor at his decease 3rd Stay, 1651, 

Leeds, and had, with other issue est. Sea FRANCIS MOUES. 	This gentleman wedded 
who died issueless, filartlea,,doughter of William Thornton,esq. of Grant- 

Itsc nazi., Rusx,ieho us. Ridhard Mom, in the county of L,incolu, 	 teincolu, and didone ant and 
Slater Ethics, esq.,of Pryston. two daughters, viz. 

Prances, en. to Sir Itieltard Teemest, hitt, 
Judith, tn. to Jonas Waterhouse, esq. 

JOUN, his heir. 
Frances, tn. to Gilbert Ileatheote, M.D. of Cut. 

Bridget, d. mein. 

The judge's eldest son, 
Sea Joust Roues, who was knighted at the'Toaer 

Bleep, in Berbyshire,anithad issue, 
L Cornelius Iteatheote, M.D. who M. Eliza- 

beth Middlebrooke, of Thorn, in York. 
15th March, 1603, serced as sheriff of Derbyshire 36 
EL; ZA sae*. 	He Sold Stavely Weodthorpe to the Duke 
of Portland, and resided entirety at Barlboroogle. He 
to. first, Anne, daughter of George Benson, esq. of the 
county of Westmoreland, but by het had po issue ; 
secondly, Dorothy, daughter of Gem* Sayile, esq. of 
Thornhill, by whom he lead one son,  

• 
shire, 	

I 
and h

R
a
E
d

AT MOT's, of whom presently CALREUT 
' as heir to iris great-uncle, ,Stet Joan 
Bo 

H
uts.

e  hi, Jo 	athcote, who died aged twenty- 
ving eight, 	leaving 

	

wi 	
by 	Militant ,Sater- 

thwaita, 	fe, 
1. CORNFILLUS 	HEATIICOTEL heir to 

ions, of Horbury, who is said to have been dig. his uncle Getsrett. 
inherited by his father. 	There is the strongest • 2. John Ileatittatte, d.'unm. 
presumptive evidence that this John Bodes was 1. Elizabeth Heathecite„ en. to the 
the founder of the Devonshire family of lours 
of Bellair, new represented 'by george•Ambrose 

Rev. Philip Ackimn iteaston, 
rector of Bariborough, and had 

Rhodes, esq. of Delhi. and Shetpwick. (See a son, 	• 
Bututz's eommoners, vol. iii. p. 566.) CORE EIA US-HEATIICOTE REAS. 

Sir John tit. thirdly, -Franees,daughter of Marmaduke TON , 	who -succeeded his 
uncle, Cornelius lie:1610Mo, Constable, esq. of Holdernesse, and relict of Henry 

Cheek, esq. and by that lady bad in the estates of Home.s. 
2. Mary 	Heatheote, 	In. 	first, 	to 

FRA MUIR, his heir, the eider son having been din,  
inherited. 

Miets ; and secondly, 'to Capt. 
Massey. 

• Henry, a. young. t. Martha neetlicote, sit. to. Benjamin Bart. 
Lennox, m. to Sir Marmaduke Langdale. ' iett, esq. of Bradford. 
Catherine, en. to Sir Johndlothant, hart. 

He d. in 1639, and was a. by his son, 	, 

ie. Elizabeth Heatheote, ea. to Peter Ackloen, 
esq. of Hotnsey. 

Anne, ne. to William Thonten, esq. of J3lozbanr. 
I. FAANCIS limns, esq. of Barlbarough,in the county 

of Derby, who received the honour of knighthood at Sir Francis d. in March, 1675, and was s. by his,  only 
'Whitehall 9th August, 1641, and was created a RASO. SM. 
NET on the 14th of the sante month. 	Sir Francis. tn. IE. Bias JOON ROPES, wholf. unmarried in October, 
Elizabeth, daughter and sole heir of Sir George Las- 1743, Where the Tfmtossrer F.:trim:6, and the estates 
sells, kat. of Sturton and Gateford, Notts, and by her 
(who en. secondly, Allan Lockhart, esq. and d. in 1066,) 

devolved upon his greet-nephew, GI Minn' flEATAICOTE, 
who assonaing the name of Roues, became 

had issue, 
FRANCIS, his successor. 	 • 
Peter, a divine, slain at Winfield Manor. 

IGetasetv Reines, eat. of Barlborough:s ite d. un- 
married in 4760, and was A. hy his nepheot, 

. 	CORNELIUS Wit:newts, who also assunsed the 
Clifton, of Sturton, who m. first, Lettice,daoghter 

of Sir Gervase Clifton,bart. of Clifton..bY Whom 
behead a son, Gervase, who died an infant. 	He I 
0. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of John Scrim. 
shire, esq. of Cottgrave, Hotta, and had 

,  John, who it. s. p. 

, 
name of Ropes, and also died a bachelor, 
at the age of seventy, 6th March, 4624, when 

o the' estates passed t his nephew,  Tine littv.COSIVSLIUS•11EATIICOTE 4EASTON, 
- 	who assumed the .surname of Roots, 

and is no* (1837),of Marlborough. 

AN24a, m. to. Dr.- Witringham,. rector of Bet. I 	Arsem-r-Arg. two cottizes ann. and-in a b4ntt a Moat 
ford, Notts. 	 1 passant go. between two acorns az. 

S " Barlboro.egh IUD," says Pilkington, " is a hand- 	house retains its oriental appearance, haviog projecting 
some Mansion of the age of Queen ELIZASEIll, having 	bows terminating in octagonal embattled turrets suet large 
been built in her reign by Francis Hodes, one of the jets. 	transom windows. 
tices of the Common Pleas." 	The principal front of this 
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not a legendary story invented by some family Anna-
hat or doming chronicler of public affairs, the veracity 

ROKRRY, 

Cavorts, , 
29th Jars. 1660.1. 

0# gK.IERS. 

EXTINCT 
in  July, Ws, 

of the narrative being herd supported by the most 
authentic records a the realm; and it is a gratifying 
fact that we are so often enabled to prove circumstan• 
ces in oar old'Ohronicles, (which on a first view have 
an air of romance and fable,) by fiscal dociiments, 
where least of all anything imaginatory is tote found. 
In the Patent Rolls, I Bannan III. m. 7,is a grant to 
Tomas de Rokeby of 4Ido, to be taken annually from 
the Exchequer 'till £100 lands -shall be provided (or 
him, in which the service is described nearly as it is 
related by Froissart, and in the same rolls, 4 EIMVIAD 
III. M. 7. is a grant to hint in fee of the manna 

/Lineage, 
Patilinesgray, in Kent, with lands in the North which 
had lately belonged to Michael :nth Andrew de Ramie, 
forfeited, in, release of his ERA annuity-from the Es. 

., A celebrity has recently been given (we quote the chequer. Sir '1'howsus Rolseby subsequently held onn• 
learned historian of 'Yorkshire, the Rev-. Joseph Hun. mantis against the Scots, , was twice high sheriff of 
ter,) to the rontantic beauties of , Rokeby,' by Sir Yorkshire, and became (12' and 13 Renato III.)go; 
Walter Scott. 	Few persons vilit the neighbourhood vernor 	of the castles of' Berwick, Edinburgh, and 
without observing with what extreme accuracy of ob- Stirling. 	In 	1346, he preeminently distinguished 
serration and felicity of expression the bard has de- himself at the battle of Neville's Cross, andwas ozve 
scribed the.  assage through the glen r of the 'few magnates present at that engagement to 

A stern and lone, yet lovely rend,- whom- the letter of thanks was addressed, of Whicha 
As e'er the Ida of aninstre0trode; oopy is to he found its the Pmmlerim. 	In IVO, he went 

or view ' Eg/istot's 'grey mind,' or ;,/tokeby's turrets to I4-eland as lord justice, and held that appointment 
high,' +without feeling that the chants of poetry is until 1355, when Maurice Fitz Tholnas, Earl of boa 
thrown over them"" mond, succeeded him. 	The administration of Sir 

The poet has touched upon 'the 'historical interest Thomas Rokeby, in Ireland, is famous for the attempt 
which belongs to Rokeby and Northam, and has given he made to abolish the custom of coigne and livery, a 
what professes tolie a pedigree of their ancient lordit, species of arbitrary purveyance for the pensions in 
but it was no part of his plan to enter critically into. authority there, and a tradition has been handed down 
their history. 	We shall endeavour to do so snore attested- by liollinshead, that being once consisred for 
minutely, and present the reader with more definite using wooden dishes and cups, as not befitting his de- 
information on the antiquity, the character, and- etni: grec, Sir Thomas replied, that he would rather drink . 
neat services Of the family who held for many cem out of spelt earns and'pay golFland- sibier, than drink 
tories this now classic spot.  out -wf gold and silver and make wooden payments. 

At the period of the Conquest, all the territory abut- In the latter transactions of his life, Siir Thelon air 
ting on the Tees, at their northern border, was granted pears with the addition," the Uncle," to his name; and 
to Alan, Earl of Bretagne; and formed his English another Sir Thomas Rokeby occurs, styled •; the Ne- 
Earldom • of Richmond. These lamed lands were par- phew." 	He seems to have participated in die triumph 
tioned among time junior members of, his family and of Neville's Cross, and to hive accompanied time elder 
his followers, and in the distribution, Rokeby because Rokeby to Ireland. 	A third-Ste 'Nouns Roggarovas 
part of the possessions of the Fitz-Alans, a northern high Sheriff of Yorkibire, 8th HENRI' IV. andsluring 
baronial house, -whoSe chief sent was at Bedale. 	But the year of his •sheievalty, the' Earl of Northumber• 
their interest at Rokeby was scarcely micro than land made his last attempt to dethrone King,  HEMY. 
nominalm for, beneath them, was a -stibinfesidartion, in Sir Thomas collecting time posse comikatus, met time 
favour' of a tinnily which, residing on the lands of earl at Druidism% Moore, and a conflict ensued, in 
Rokeby, Was usually described as s. De Rokeby," and wkiich- Nothuniberiand end -  the Lord Bardolph were 
eventually assumed that name as a personal appellw 
tive. 

slain. 	The next Itokebys, distinguished in state at'• 
fairs, were WILLIAM Rol:guy,  , lord - chancellor of Ire. 

Tradition asserts that the family had been seated on land and Archbishop of Dublin, who died in lilt, and 
these lands in Saxon times, but it first appeared Iwo'. Sir Richard Rokeby, his younger brother, comptroller 
imminent in public affairs in. the person .of Tiothens Da to Cardinal Wolsey. 	The archbishop-was interred in 
Ilos.nur, whose rise in royal facouriscircunistantially a Sepulchral cliapelbufft -by himself at Sandal Parra, 
related by Proissart. " In the tit year of tite,reign of - in yerksiiire, and -his tomb still remains. 	While this, 
Esswnoa I-II.v says time old Chronicler,. the Scots,:um ,, eininentehurcisman was-kenning the race of highlner 
der the commend of the Karl of Moray and Sir Jaynes ferment, the eldest braviCh of the family resiitined 
Douglas, ravaged the eountry as far as Neweastlo. quietly on the hereditary patriinony .  of Rokeby and 
-Edward was in those parts with a more powerful ' Mortbam, 	In the reign of HENRY VII. the head of 
army, and an engagement was expected and wished the 'home was another - 	' 
for, when the Scotch army suddenly disappeared, and SIR THOMAS ROXMUY, wrio had three sons ; the two 
no information could be gained respecting the route ,- Younger were the ancestors of families of the narme re• 
they had taken. 	Time young king caused it to be pro. sident at Marske and Staningford: 	The eldest non; ' 
claimed throughout the host, that whoever .shoula Ih.nrret Roxcur; esq. of diorama', who succeededtO 
bring, certain intelligence where tire Scotch army the paternal inheritaisee was living In 'tile reigns of 
were, should have one hundred pounds a year in ' IlEXur VII. andlimeisr VIII. The err of the"jargon" 
land, and. lie' made -a knight by the king himself. Of the Telink,  Sow of Rokeby, whieh 'linty be seen- in* 
Immediately fifteen or sixteen knights and esquires notes tb the poem of Rokeby, refers to the titne-of this 
Passed the river with much danger, ase.ended the Ralph, and the Mrs, Rokeby mentioned in it; is sup,  
niountains, and then separated, each taking different posed to be his Wife, Margaret, eldest daughter mid, 
routes. 	On the (dards day, Rokeby, who was one of co.heir 'of Robert Denby, esq. of Yafforth, 'and also 
them, gave the king exact information Where time cousin and coheir of Sir Richard Conyers, kat: 	By 
Scotch 4rrnY,  lay." 	" Timis," continues Hunter, " is 

. 
this lady he hind issue, 
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THOMAS, his heir. 
John, D.C.L. a learned divine and civilian, 
Richard, a soldier under Lord Scroop, of Bolton, 

whose standard he is said to have borne at Plod. 
den. Hem. a daughter of Ellerker,of Risby, and 

t. Cintirroeusa, Of Minthara, who tn. Margaret, 
daughter a Sir Roger ',ascetics, of Bracken-
laugh, and had, with daughters, two sons. 
The younger, Roger, d. s. p. the elder, 

JOHN,of Mortham, iPpears by the visitation 
had a son Thomas, a military (Aker, who d. s. p. of Yorkshire, 1584, to have been then in 

Ralph, of Skiers, an eminent lawyer, made ser- prison in the Fleet, " religionis caned." 
jeant-at-law 6 EDWARD VI. 	He m. Dorothy, 
daughter of Thomas Denby, esq. and had home, 
1. William, of Skiers, in Yorkshire, in the 

Re tn. a daughter of the ancient family of 
Thweng, and was succeeded ley his son, 
who bare the favourite family name of 

commission of the peace, m. Mary, laugh- Tuouss, and was knighted. 	Of his de. 
ter and heir of John Rokeby, esq. of Kirk scendantsiittle more than their names 
Sandal, and had issue, 

Thomas, whose only daughter and heir 
are recorded. 	It would, otherwise 
have been gratifying to have known 

Grace, .m. Conyers, Lord Darcy and something of the personal habits and 
Earl of Holdernesse. actions of those in whose time the 

William, a soldier in the French wars. chief line of the ancient family of 
Ralph, who left two daughters, Mabel, 

wife of Colonel Gabriel Simile; and 
Rokeby fell to decay, -,and especially 
of Sir Thomas Rokeby himself, whose 

Priscilla, of Captain Musgrave. necessities must have been great, (it 
Robert, slain in France. may be ptesumed) when he disposed 
Dorothy, tn. to William Rokeby, esq. of of the domain at Rokeby. Me mir- 

Hotham. chaser was William Robinson, esq. 
2. Ralph, who left behind him a MS. history and it remained with the Robinson 

of the ancient family of -which he -was a until sohlto the father-of the -present 
member. 	He in. first, Douglas, daughter proprietor, JOHN B. S. Moicarrrresq. 
of William Ferne, esq. of Doncaster, by ti. Ralph, master of St. Katherine's, and one of the 
whom he had no child, and setondly, masters of requests to Queen Etta...arra. 
Joan, daughter of John Portington, esq. in. THOMAS, of whose line we have to treat. 
of Portington, by whom he had a dough- . tv. Anthony. 
ter, The third son, 

ANN, 
 

an. to Sir John Hotham, of Sear, •Titomas Rosary, esq. is thus described by Ralph 
borough. Rokeby, the historian of the family, to whom we have 

3 George, who ni. first,Joan,second daughter already referred. 	"Thomas Rokeby I wilt mention 
and co-heir of Henry Rokeliy,esq. of Kirk with reverence, for he beareth about bins continually 

• Sandell, and secondly, Elizabeth Porno, 
widow of Anthony Rothwood, by both of 

an erre and ensign of valour and honourable service 
done to his country ; for being at Norram Chase, lieu- 

whom -he had issue. tenant to his brother, Christopher, he 'had a spear 
4. John, whom. Margery, daughter of Thomas broken in his face; after, in the chase, he dismounted 

Westby, esq. of Ranfield, and. had, with himself to want his captain, who had his horse Slain 
two daughters, Margaret and Faith, one sander him, where exposing himself to all-danger for 
son, his brother's deliverance, he was taken prisoner when 

Thomas, who ni. Mrs. Smith, of Bever- others fled." 	Thomas Rokeby manned Katherine 
ley, and was father of Sir Thomas Leigh, andliad issue, 
Rokeby, knt. Marshall de Camp in Witiatu, his heir. 
France. Ralph. . 	• 

1.' Grace, an. to George Macksvorth, esq. of Elizabeth, tn. to Richard Vincent, of Frisby. 	' 
Empringharn, and d. s. p. Susan, in. to William Cartwright, 'of Normunby. 

2. Frances, es. to the Rev. John Latham, The elder son, 
3. Jane,in. to Robert Byard, gent. 
4. Mary, tn. to William Pulestun, esq. 

Witihisx' Itograr, esq. of Hothatin, in. Yorkshire, 
aged twenty-eight in 1484, or. Dorothy, daughter of 

4. Margery, m. to William Headley. William Rokeby, esq. of Skiers, and had fear sons and 
The eldest son, one daughter. viz. 

Titoams Rugger, esq. of Mortham 4s described by it. WiLmsn, hit heir. 
Ralph Rokeby, the historian of the family, as" a plain it. Alexander, who an. Susan, daughter of Gervase 
man as might be, whose words came always from his 
heart without fatting, a trusty friend, a forward gen. 

Bosville, esq. of Edlington, and had issue, 
William, of Sandell, living in 106t. 

Homan in the field, and a great housekeeper, whereby 
he reigned so in the heart and good will of his coun- 

Alexander, who died at Trinity College, 
Cambridge, aged about seventeen. 

etymon, that his son and heir, 'Christopher Ifoleby, 
being assaulted ata quarterly race by Christopher Ne- 

1st. Thomas, of Barnby (slain at Dunbar 4,ts 1640), 
in. Elizabeth, sister of Sir William Bury, of 

ville, (brother to the mighty Fart of Westmoreland,) Grantham, in Lincolnshire, and had, with six 
whom the earl had sent thither with two mento kill daughters, live sons, Vit. 
him, was both defended and guarded from the violence William, of Ackworth Park, whose male 
of adversaries, and was aisle so to have rebounded the issue became extinct in 1700, by the death 
blows.given him by them, that should have spilt the of his sots, Thomas, in that year. 
best blood in their bodies, of his part had been willing, 
for then not a gentleman in the field but oried a 

Thomas(Sir), knt. sometime fellow of Cattle. 
sine Hall, Cambridge, and afterwards of 

• Rokeby i' but the good old. Thomas,, being their in Gray's Inn, who became oneof the judges 
the commission of the peace, commanded and entreat- ' of the Court of King's Bench, 	To this 
ed peace, (as he said,) it grieves me to see him bleed gentleman, who d. s. p., there is a sump- 
that bleeds, yet keep the pence." 	Thomas Rokeby, m. tuous monument in the chapel of Arch- 
a daughter of Robert Constable, of Cliff, in Yorkshire, 
and had, with a daughter m. to Wycliffe, of Wycliffe, 
four sous, 

bishop Rokeby, at Sandal. 
John, d. s. p. 	 . 
Joseph, who left (beside two daughters, the 
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elder, Elizabeth, M. to John Buxton, esq. . 
and the younger, to Richard Wyndrow, 
eaq. of York,) an only son, 

R 0 L 

Joseph, of New Building and Sandal, 
in the county of York, in whom vested 
the representation of the family from 
17061 to 1/41, in which- year he 4. s. p. 

I3AY NTUN-ROLT, OF SPYE PARK. 

I 
Benjamin, whom. Rebecca, only daughter • 

and heir of Thomas Langham, esq. of Car:wry:is Exriscv 
Arthingworth, in Northamptonshire, by 9th July, 1762. 12th Aug. ISM 
whom he aequiredthat estate, and had an 
only son, 

',Jo:cats/1 Roiceur.esq. of Arthingworth,, 
who nt. Catherine, daughter of Major 

tt  

Morgan, and was s. by his son, 
THOMAS Roxiter, esq. of Artliingworth, 

whom. in 1745, Elizabeth„ only daugh. 
ter and heir of Col. John Scott, of 
Galashiels, and dying Stir September, 
17116, 	left, with four daughters, of 
whom the second, Catherine, ot. :a 
sepia Jekyll, esq. of Bath, a son and 

VAllfilgt. 
Sidney, in his Treatise on Government, affirms . 	. 	. that, in antiquity of possession and name, few of the '. nobility equal the family of Bayntun. 	Prom a very 

Curious pedigree preserved in the Museum, it appears 
successor, 	 . 

THE REY. LANGIIA M ROKRRY, of Arthing- 
that, in the time of HENRY II. the Bayntuns were 
knights of St. John of Jerusalem. 	Sir Henry Bayntun 

worth, who-an. in 1780, Maria Isabella, 
daughter of Somerset Davies, esq. of 

was knight-marshal to the king, an office of high ace 
thority in those days, and his second son, Henry, a 

%%more Hall, Herefordshire, and d, knight of St. John, was slain in Bretagne in 1201. 
26th December, 1826, having had issue ' LINGUA NI, his heir. 

Temp. HENRY IV. Sir Henry Bayntun taking part 
with the Earl of Nortlimnberland, was beheaded at 

Henry-Ralph, b. in 1788, rector of Berwick; and in 1471, Sir Robert Bayntun fought 
Ara,ingworth, ,g.  ,in.  1827, car.. against the king at Tewkesbury, was made prisoner, 
line, youngest daughter of the 
Rev. George Boniton,Of Oxendon, 

and attainted. 	•The Bayntuns were long settled at 
l "'alston, in Wiltshire; but upon the demise of Richard 

and has issue. BeauChainp, Lord St. Amend, 
AnnaMaria-Isablta; ttl. Ham. JouN BAENTIJN, esq. (son of the attainted Sir Robert 
Charlotte Jane, d. in 1803. Etayntuti), who was his cousin and heir, removed to 

The eider Son, the present, Bromliam, anciently the seat of the Roches.. This 
LANGRAM Rox se v esq. of Arthingworth, , John Bayntun, who was restored in blood 19 HENRY 

b. in. 1784 ; dieut.-col. of the North- VII. at. Jane, daughter of Thomas Digges,e541. of Chil.  
amptonshire, Militia, .is now orman. 
SENTAYIYE Or ME kisctcwr ROUSE OF 

ham, in Kent, and had issue, 
Enwrap, his heir. 

Roszur. 	, 
3v. Philip, who tn. Jane, daughter of William God- 

Richard. 
John' 

frey, esq. of Thunnock, in Lincolnshire, and Thomas. 	 • 	. 
had issue, 
1. Joseph. 

Eleanor, married to Richard Hill, esq. of Michell 
Dean. 

2. Philip. Elizabeth, a nun at Laycock. 
3. Nathaniel. Margaret. 
1. Catherine. Margery, 74, to Knighton, of Sussex. 

i. Mary, tn, to Christopher Leganl, env, of Anlaby. He died 31st October, 1516, was buried in Broniham 
The eldest, son, Church, and s. by his son, 

I. W/LLIAM BOKERY, On. of Skiers, inYorkshire,was SIR EDWARD BAYNTRN, knt.-Of Bromhzun, wholose 
created a BARONET 29th January, 1660-1. 	He at. Fran- high in favour with Jimmy VIII. and was ViCE•CII1011- 
ces, daughter of Sir William Hickman, knt. of Gains- berlain to -three of his-queens. 	By King Hinsav,-Sir 
'enough. in •Lineolnshire, and had, with three daugh- Edward was deputed to use his private friendship 
ters, Elizabeth, Mildred (wife of William Sandford, with Cardinal. Pole, 11i; cousin, tor hring over the pre• 
eaq. of Akkham). and Bridget (m. to Alexander Mont. late to his majesty's views, but all his endeavours 
grimery, esq. of Welton), two sons, viz. proved unavailing. 	He attended his royal master in 

ALF.NANDRR, who ni. Margaret, daughter of John his expeditions to France, and is supposed to have 
. 	Coke, esq. of Holkham, in Norfolk, and dying died there. 	He m. first, Elizabeth.. daughter-of Sir; 

v. p. left an only son, 
Wict.taito  successor to his grandfather, 

Wii.t.oucnar, successor to his nephew, as third 

John Sulliard, knt. chief justice of therCommon Pleas,' 
and had by her 	

. AXerotw, who rn. Philippa Brttlet, and hail an baronet. only daughter, Anne, -Wife of William Anslie. ' Sir William was a. by his grandson, 
is. Sin Witi.tais Roarer, of Skiers, aged nine in EDWARD (Sir), heir to his father. 	" 

. 	, 	• 
- 1665, who tn. Dorothy, daughter and heir of Edward Anne, tn. first, to Henry Poore ; and secondly, to 

Darcy, esq. but dying a. p. in April, 1678, was r. by 'Edward Fabian. 	 .' 
his uncle, Bridget, tn. to Sir James Sttunpe, of Malmesbury.. 

sit. SIR WILLOUG/IRY. ROKERY, of Skiers, at whose Jane, en. to Sir William St. Looe. 
decease in the July of.the same year., the Bun:ea-rev Ursula, at. first, to Thoresby, of Norfolk ; and se- 
became ICNTINCT. The. representation of the fancily condly, to Erasmus Spelincin. 	 . 
now vests in LANGILARROF.EIMORK,Cif ArthingWOrtil. 8ir Edward m. 'secondly, Isabel, sister of Sir John 

Alley, of Stockwell, in Surrey, and had by that lady, 
•Arna—Arg. a chev, sa. between three rookrppr. who survived him, two sons and a daughter, viz. 
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Henry, who m. a daughter of Sir Richard Caron- Anita 13,trxrux,whe to. first, Edward Rolt,eisq. M.P. 
dish, of Nottingham, and had issue, of Sacombe Park, Herta, son and heir of Sir Thomas 

James. 	 • 
Edward, d. in Ireland s. p. 
Ferdinand, of Sarum, living in 1623, who us. 

Rolt, knt. and by him, who, died in December, /722, 
had issue, 

Thomas Rolt,of Sacombe, who m. Ann, daughter 
Jane, daughter of JohnWeare, alias Browne, , 
of Caine. 	 • 

+of Pe3ix Calvert,esq.of Nine Ashes,inMunsdon, 
and died in 1754, leaving a snit and two daugh- 

Elizabeth.. tens, viz. 
FTRIICili. Thomas, killed at St. Cass iu 1758. 
Ann, d. young. Cecilia-Ethelred, d. mum. in 1761. 

Sir Edward d. in 1545, and was s. by his son, 
SIR EDWARD BAYNTUN, knt. of Branham, who died 

Mary, m. to Timothy Caswell, esq. LL.D. and 
had a son, GEORGE GASWAI.L. esq. of Sacouib 

in 1593, leaving by Agnes, his wife, daughter of Grit. EDWARD ROLT, successor to the Bayntun estate. 
5th Rice, of Carew ,Castle, in Pembrokeshire (son of John Reit, rector of Branham and V atesbury, in 
Sir Rice ap Thomas, knight of the Garter temp.Thoi. Wiltshire, married and had, issue. 
HY VII.), a daughter, Anne, at. to sie William Eyre, 
knt. of Wilti, and a son and successor, 

SIR HENRY BAYNTUN, knt. of Branham, who ta. 

Henry Rolt, I d. .11"L 
Wilmot Rolt, .1  
James Bolt, living in 1761. 

Lucy, daughter of Sir John Danvers, kut. of Dantsey, 
in Wiltshire, and d. 24th September, 16I6, leaving, 
besides a daughter, Elizabeth, m. in 1619, to John - 

Elizabeth Rolt, m. to Brigadier-General John Psi-
deans, son of Sir John Prideaux, hart. and had 
issue. 

Dutton, esq. of Sherborne, a son. Anne•Marie Rolt, d. unni. in 1123. 
SIR EDWARD 1JAvIcrus: , knt. of Branham, baptized She wedded, secondly, lames, Lord Somerville, ands 

at Bretnhill 5th September, 1593, who m. first, Eliza. by his lordship had 
beth, daughter of Sir Henry Maynard, of listen, in James Somerville. 
Essex, and by her, who d. 30th March, 1635, had, with Hugh Somerville. 	

. 
other issue, 

EDWARD (Sir), his heir. 
Ann Somerville, in. to George Burgis, esq. coin- 

missioner of excise. 	. 
Henry, baptized 14th. November, 1621, who sts. The heiress.of the Bayntuns d. in. 1734, and was s.by 

Jean, daughter of Thiene% of ilremhilt, and hey seem& son. 
had a son, 	 . t. EDWARD Rots, esq. of ,Spye • Park, Wilts, M.P. 

Edward, 4.vho married his cousin Imcy, third for Chippenliam, groom of the bedchamber to the 
daughter of his uncle, Sir Edward Bayntun. Prince of Wales, and finally surveyor of the duchy of 

Anne, baptized 21st November, 1622; tn. in 1640, Cornwall. 	He assumed, the additional surname of 
to Hugh Rogers, esq.. Bayntun, and was crested a BARONET in 1762, as Sir 

Edward Baysitun•Rolt, of Spye Park. 	He nt. Mary l, and had t irEdwavd wedded, secondly, Mary Bowel, 
_ issee, 	. 

Robert, who d. unm. 

• n 	 ad ssue, Poynter, of Berard, Hants, and h 	i 
AszeRzw, his heir, 
Constantia, M. to Richard- Foster, esq. 

Nicholas, who as, a daughter of Sir +— Osbaldeston, Sir Edward died in January, 1860, and was s. by his 
of Chadlington, and had issue. only son, 

Anne, d. young, 
Sir Edward d. in 1057, and was s. by his son, 

it. SIR ANDREW BAYNTUN•ROLT, of Spye Park, who 
to. font, in 1777, Lady Mary-Alicia Coventry, eldest 

Sin EDWARD BEYNRUN, of Branham, baptized 2nd surviving daughter of Gebrge-Witliam, sixth Earl of 
December, 1618, who took an active part in the trots- Coventry; .and secondly, Anna•Mitria Mciude. 	He d. 
bled times in Which he lived, and acted as commis- B2ttv August, 181d, when the BAitosimer became Fix. 
stoner of the parliament, residing in the Scots army, Tower, but the estates devolved on Sir Andrew's only 
At the Restoration he was created knight of the Bath. 
He 94. Stearin, daughter of Sir Thomas Thynne, and 

daughter and heiress (by his Omit wife), 
MARIA-BARBARA, se. in 1797, to the Rev. John 

sister of Thomas Thynne, esq. of Longleat, by whom Starky, D.D. rector of Charlinch, Somerset. 
he had issue, 

HENRY, his heir. 
shire, and had, with many -younger children,. a 
son and successor, the prenent 	• 	. 	. 

Thomas, of Little Chalfield. in Wiltshire, monied. Joititi-EDWARD•ANDRE{Y STARXX,CSft..0f,Brom. 
and had issue. His daughter Rachel wassnother ham, Wilts, 4..6th March, 3709, who m. littli 
of the Duke of Kingston. Amit, 1833, Charlotte, fifth daughter of All* ' 

Lucy, se. to her cousin, Edward Bayntun, esq. Ham Wyndham, esq. of Dinton Wilts, and  , 
and had issue. has issue. 	 . 

Sir Edward died suddenly 26th July, 1679, and was s. Arms—Sa, a bend lozengy arg. for BArxrun, guar,  
by his son, terry with arg. ahead se. charge& with three dolphins 

}FERRY BAY xris, esq. of Bromham, baptized 17th . embowed of the first, for Rots. 
November, 1664, who so. Anne, eldest daughter and 
coheir of John Wilmot, Earl of Rochester, by his 
wife, the heiress of the ancient family of Mallet of R OTHIV ELL, OF EW ERB Y AND 	. 
Enmore, and by her, who wedded, secondly, the Hon. STAPLEFORD. 

- Francis Greville, father of Francis, Lord Brooke, had 
issue, CREATED 16th Aug;1661.—Exriscr in 1694. 

Jon? 1,4}is 'heir. 	 . 
, ANNE, successor to her brother. Lineage.  . 

Mr. Bayntun d. in 1691, and was s. by his son,  7. RICHARD Hornwm,c, esq. of Eviterby and Staple- 
beim BAYNTUN, esti. of Branham, whom. Catharine 

Brouncker, but dying s. p. in 1716, was s. by bin 
ford, in Lincolnshire, was created a BAtiox.rrin 1661, 
but died without male issue in 1694, when the title 

sister, 
- 

became EXTINCT. 	 . 
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ROUSE, 

CREATED 
23rd July, 1691: 

.OF ROUSE TENCH. RUDD, OF ABERGLASSNEY. 

Exvisior 
15th July, int 

IMA 
Wing/n/5111/1/Ing 	EXTINCT 

8th 

• 

Cara:rev 
. 
	! „;,..../...",.....„ 

Dec. 1628. 	r 	 ',.  29th Dec. 1721. 

iturage. ilitteage. 
The family of RI/VOle4ppais to have been established The first of the flame of Rupp who settled in do 

in England by one of the companions in anus of the county of Carmarthen, 
Congveston, and the name of its patriarch is to be ANTIION v ituum, Bishop of St..David's,..purchased a 
found on the roll of Battle Abbey. 	lo 1641 a BARON. good estate there, and erected a,handsome seat in the 
Bret wasmonferred-  on. parish of Ltingathen, which he called Abergiazeny. 

I. Tnouss House, esq. of Rouse Lewis, in Worees• 
tershire, son and heir of Sir John Rouse, knt. of the 
same pl'ace, xvhe died in 1695, by Esther, his wife, 

The learned- prelate was of the ancient family of Rudd 
of Yorkshire; he was some time fellow of Trinity 
College, Cambridge, and was advanced to the see of .., St. David's in 1592. 	Ile tn. Anne Dalton, aid -bad daeghter of Sir Thomas Temple, of Warwickshire. - 	' t  

Sir Thomas err. first, Jane, daughter a Sir John Per- two sons' 	 • 
rers, of Tantworth Gestic, in that shire, by Whom he 
had a son, 

Anthony, Who married, but d. s. p. 
Rice.  

The 'bishop a. 7th March, 1619, and was interred in a EDWARD, his heir. 	- Vault in the church of La:mothers: 	His only sur- 
His second wife ivesFrances, daughter of David Mur• viving son and heir, 
ray, C811. and by her he had i. Rice Roan, esq. of AberglaSsney, in the comity 

FRRNC1$, successor to his half-brother. of Carstiartlsen, Was dented aBARONET 8th December, 
Tssomas, who .s- as fourth baronet. 1628. 	Sir Rice m.. first, Jane, daughter of Thomas ap 

Rice, esq. of Richeston, in the county of Pembroke, 
'Elizabeth, d. in. 1729. asublihd three sons, via.  

Sir Themes married a third time, but-by that Marriage Anraosv, who tn. Judith; daughter and sole heir 
had no issue. 	He died 26th May, 1676, and was s. by of Thomas Rudd, esq. of Higham Ferran, ia the 
his son, 

ii'. Sin. EDWARD Rouse, of Rouse Lench, Who mar- 
county of Northampton, and dying before las 
father, left a son. 	. 

vied Elizabeth, daughter of John Lisle, esq. of Alex. Rice, successor to his grandfather. 
hull, in Warwickshire, but died without issue 5th Urian. 
November, 1077, when he was succeeded by his half- 
brother, 

TliONAS, whose son, 	 • 
. Anruonv, inherited as third baronet, 

in. Ste FRANCIn Rouse, of Rouse Lonely tithe tn. 
Frances; daughter of Thorns's Archer, esq. of Umber- 

He 
of 

sti. secondly, Elisabeth, sisterof Sir John Aubrey,  - idantrithyd, but by that lady had no issue. 	He d. 
Blade, in Warwickshire, but by her (who- wedded, se. 
condly, John Chaplin, esq. of Tathwell, in Lincoln. 
shire,) had no issue. 	He d. 31st July, 1687, and was 

in May, 1669, and was s. by his•grandson, 
. 	. 	 __ 	 for the H. sot Rice 	um, 	 k it 	, who was elected kn ight 
county of Carmarthen in 1650, .and• continued its re- 

s. by his brother, presentative until his decease in :tidy, 1701. 	He is. 
Dorothy, sister of Sir Prancis Cornwallis, kat. of 

IT. Sin TilOiYAS Rouse, of Rouse Lends, who at. Abermailes, in the mune.shire, but dying s. p. teat s. 
Anne, daughter of Charles Hooker„ esq. and had two by his cousin,  
sons, who died in their infancy. 	Sir•Thomas died in. Sin Anrstoser Rum, who In. first, Alagdalen, 
himself in 1721, aged fiftyneven, when-the BARONETCY, daughter of Sir Henry Jones, knt.,of Abermarles; and 
becan4 linTINCV, and his estate passed to Calmly mar. secondly:, Beatrice, daughter of Sir John Barlow, ban. 
riving sister, of Slebetels, in the county of Pembroke, sod heir of 

pm„amii, at whose  decease unmarried in 1720,  her mother, Beatrice, elder daughter of Sir John Lloyd, 
hart. of Forrest„in Canearthenshite. 	By the fernier 

TI-1°uss l'mis.rrs, "Kl.  inherited`, au .tmalinned  he bad' iso issue ; by the latter (who en. secondly, 
the surname of Rouse only. 	He served as Grigith Lloyd, esq.) hp had two sons and a daughter, 
sherift-of Worcestershire in,1733, and died rim  
unmarried in 1765, bequeathing ins property. Joon, his heir. 

• to Anthony, rt. s. p. 
Clisni.s.s-W :Lusk Bossannan; who took Anne, vs. to Richard Gwynne; coq. of Tallans, in the name of Rouse. 	His son,-the pre. Carmarthenshire. sent proprietor of. Rousg.Lenclt, is 	- 

Sir 
, 

Sift' Vi7  ILLIAMiEDWARD Rousedieueo. 
TON, hart. of Lawford. . 

Anthony 
  

was s. by his elder son, 
Iv. Sin 	Rona, who died .issueless 15th.July, 

1735, when the BARONICTCY NXYInnO.  

Arms—Sa. two bars engrained erg, 	. AriarLAis. a chevron 'erre. betWeeti three* tedsaeg.' 
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fortunes of his royal master, suffered confiseation and 
other persecutions. 	He In. Margaret, daughter of Sir 

RUDSTON, OF RAYTON. 

a 

Thomas Dawney, hart. of Cowick, through whose 
exertions the property was 'restored at last to his son, 
and had issue, 

Tuonts, his heir. 
Walter. gs 

,i 
 

ERRING? Faith. CREATED 
29th Aug. 1042. 	 — Barbara, 

Margaret. 
Elizabeth, h 

• 

He aied about 1055, and was s. by his elder son, 
it. SIR THOMAS RUDSTON, taptsyed 8th Augnst,4639, 

tn. Katherine, daughter and coheir of George Moan- 

. 	• 	Eineage. 
tayne, esq. of Westow, in Yorkshire, and had issue, 

Mow, his heir. 
Walter, d. s. p. Stu Jolts RoDSTON, kit. lord of the manor of Hay- 

ton, in, the east riding of the county of York, living BIAZASETII, lick to her elder brother. 
6 King JOHN, left a son and successor, He died about the year 1682, and was s. by his elder 

WALTER RUDSTON, of Hayton, who married Oswyn, son, 
daughter of Stephen Shalleros, and was's. by his son, am. SIR THOMAS RMDSTON, at whose decease the 

:OHS Runsros, of Hayton, wao m. a daughter of BARONESCY 'became smvetter, and the estates devolved 
Thomas Wilberforce, and left a son and heir, upon his sister, 

GREGORY RUDSTON, of Hayton, from whom we pass Et-mutant Itunsrox, of Hayton, who in. Henry 
to his lineal descendant towards the close of the fif- 
teenth century, 

Cutler, esq: eldest son of Sir Gervais Cutler, 
kite. of Stainborough Hall (now Wentworth 

MArrnsw Rearms:, esq. of Hayton, who married-a Castle), in the West Riding, hut had no issue. 
daughter of Thomas Stadium, esq. of Pocklington, and Mrs. Cutler survived her husband, and at her 
had issue, 	. decease devised her property at Hayton and 

WALTER, his heir. elsewhere to her cousin and heir genera% 
John (Sir), lord mayor of London in MS; who left DeDszoN CALVEMAY, esq. who assumed, in 

a son and heir, consequence, the surname and arms of 
Robert Rudston, who purchased from Sir , 	Runsros. 	Ile m. in 1701, Anne, daughter 

Thomas Wyatt the manor of Boughton of William Stockdale, esq. and dying in 1806, 
Monchensie, in Kent. 	His second son and was s. by histadest son, 
eventhat heir, The Rev. Thomas•Cutler Rudston-ftead, 

Belnap Itudston, of Boughton Moncheusie, now of Ilayton. (Refer to B R  ese's Coin- 
dying s, p. devised his estate, by will metiers, vol. iv. p. 362.)  
slated in 1613, to Sir Francis Burnham, 
kit. and it is new 'in the possession-of Arms-1r ,tb three bulls' heads erased.  

that gentleman's representative, 
THOMAS RYDER, esq. of Boughton. 

Anne, Att. to William Wensley, esq. of Brians RUSSELL, OF CHIPPENHAIII.  
Burton. 

The older son, 
WALTER. RUDSTON, esq. was groat.grandfather of 

I 	' .‘ , 	Itt Ord' 

{ WALTER Itcurrott,esq.,othoiniterited Hayton at the tes 
decease of his father in 1018. 	He m. Frances, daugh- 
ter of Marmaduke Constable, esq. and. sister of Sir 

CRSATtar
il, 19th Jan. 1628. t 

25th Apr
Exma  

1804. 

Marmaduke Constable, hart. of Evoringbam, by whom 
he had, with other issue,  

1. WALVER, MS heir. 

I 

it. William, who in. Hester, daughter Of Francis 
SaVii0, esq. Of Barnesley, and left a (laugh- 
ter, 

Hasten, whp all. William Calverley, esq. 

• , 
RISME.. 

and dad a son, The first member of this family recorded is' . 
CHARLES CALVERLEY, who m• Catherine THOMAS Russem., of Yaverland, in the Isle of Wight, 

Mitchell, and left a son, who held the manors and advowsons of Yaverland 

Wanmsst CARVER4Y, "AVII 	SOT and Wathe, the manor of Roubfirgh, in the Isle of 
and heir,  Wight, and.  Carisbroke Castle, in capite, and .died 14. 

HENRY yi. 
RuosroN CALVERLEY, inherited 1. Sin Wit.ualt Russets., kilt. of Chippenliam, in 

eventually the Rudston es- the county of Cambridge (son of William Russell, esq. 
fates. of Surrey, and grandson of Mau** Russali,uf Yavor,  

The eldest son and heir, 	• . land), having been many years treasurer of the mavy, 
1. WALTER RUDSTON, esq, of Hayton, in the county was created a BARONET by King CHARLES I. 19th JR- 

of Yolk, was created a BARONET by King CHARLES I. unary, 16289. 	Sir William m. first, Elizabeth, dame'. 
16th August, 1642, and had the honourefentertaining ter of Sir Francis Cherry, kit. but by that lady had 
his majesty at Hayton on the king's March to demand no issue. 	He wedded', secondly, Elizabeth, daughter 
the possession of Hull from Sir John Hetham, the of Thomas Gerard, esq. of Burnell, in Cambridgeshire, 
parliamentary general. 	Sir Walter adhering to.the and had seven sons and three daughters, viz. 
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I. russets, his heir. 	 . his widow Was raised by patentto thereat 
It: William, (Sir), Pomo time od St. Edmund's Bury, 

commonly called the Mack Sir Wilhelm, and 
Of an earl's wife. 

• tit. Sarah, in. to Sir Thomas Chiehky, kat. of WM. 
styled the cream of the Russells, on account pole, in Cambridgeshire. 
of his loyalty. 	Ho pc. Anne Dendish, an. Sir William in. thirdly, Elizabeth, daughter and to• 
heiress, but left no Mime. • heir of Michael Smallpage, gent. of Chichester, and 

itt. Gerard, of Fordham, in Suffolk, m. first, Mall', 
daughter ,of — Cherry, .esq. af ,Surrey, and 
had three sons; Gerard and John, 'the turn 

relict of John Wheatly, esq. of Cateafteld, in Susses; 
by this lady he had two other sons.siamely, 

younger, died issueless; the eldest, 
Witmrsr, of Fordharn, M. Elizabeth, dough- 

ter of HENRY CFOISWRLI., son of the PRO- 

rm. William. baptised 7th December, 1621; died 
young. 

ix. WILLIAM (Sir), of Langhorne, in Carmarthen. 
FACTOR. and had, with other issue, 

FRANCIS, *baptised at Fordhans Abbey 

shire, created a Bsuotoir in 1660. 	(See Res. 
SELL OF LAFOHEIINS.) 

lath January, wet, avulsotrieq in the  
City of London. Th.-Married, and left 
to survive childhood, 

THOMAS. a military officer, b. 27th, 
February,1424, who had two Chi& 

Re was s. by his eldest son, 
it. Sin russets %milts., who ra. at Chippeaharn, 

10tH September,. 1631, Catherine, daughter and heitof 
John Wheatley, esq. of Cateshekl, by Elizabeth Small 
page (which Elizabeth, an stated above, married for 

dren, a son and daughter, viz. 
WILLIAM Russnm., who died 

her second hilsband Sir William Russell), by which 
lady he had issue, 

4 
abroad. 	This gentleman, if 4. Jolts, his successor. 
he bad Survived Sir .George II. Robert, b. 21st October, 1614; of Mildenliad, in 
RUssell,bart.of Chipperilisim, 
would have succeeded to that 

Suffolk, +n. the daughter' and coheir of Tbe• 
mita Soame, esq. of Thurlow, a captain of feet 

ancient title.  in the service of Kipg C11/.61.1i.S I. 

REBEO.CI. RI/S/ISLI, who m.drst, 
Janies Harley, esq. but by that 

III. Gerard, b. 2nd January, 1645, a limiter& 
merchant, vs. Dliss(yosiker, of liamburgh. 

gentlema had no issue. She n- ' iv. Killephet, b. in 1647. d. in 1650.  

m. secondly, iVilliam Dyer, ., 
eat. of Ilford, a magistrate 1  
and depUty-lienteriant fpr the , 

v. Killephet, b. 11th March; 1652, left a see, 
Francis, who d. an infant.  

vi. Edward„baptized at Chippenbam MthOttolier, 
county of Essex. and Isy 4vim 1654. 
(who d. 17th January, 1824,) 1. Elizabeth, tn. to lir.NRY CROMWELL, lorddeents 
left at her decease 11th Ja• of Ireland, younger son of the PROTECTOIt.apa 

. • nuary, 1832, three sons and 
two daughters, Yin." 

had issue, 
°myna CROMWELL. -his heir, d. s. p. 

WILAIIANOANDIREW DI(Fit.ot Hgrutir Caomwet.t., of Spiiiney Abbey, *u' 
Harley Street, London, 	1. 

Charles-Adams Dyer, of 
castor of the Crolmivehs of Cheshunt Park. 
(See Bungs's Commoners, vol. 1. p. 428,) 

Catiewdon Hall, Essex.  ELIZAZETII CROMWELL, tn. to William Bur 
Thoinati-John Dyer, of the sell, esq. of Fordharn. 

Hon. East 	India 	Cont. • 
• pany's service. 

Mary-Eliza Dyer. 
1.ouisa Dyer. 

Mu. Gerard Russell. pm. secondly, a daughter 
of .— Lloyd', esq. and by her had one daugh. 

is. Sarah, it, au infant in 163k. 
sit. Rarinh, baptized 24th August, 1630; an. lint,to 

—i- Reynolds, esti. of Cambridgeshire.; and se 
condlsz to Henry,Earl of Thomond. -'  tr. Catharine, 'baptised 2.1rd December, 1441.;•m. 

iv. 

ter, 
Mattelt, en. to Richard Russell, esq. 

Edward, buried at Chippenhans 10th July, 1644. 

,-- Sheers. of Hertfordshire. 
v. Frances, baptized lath November, 1649;-  et, to 

' 	John Hagar, esq. of Bourn, in Cambridge- 
v.  Robert, buried at Cbippenhain 17th February, 

1640. 

shire. 
vi. Anne, an. to Henry Underwood, esq. of Wilde- 

yt. John, baptized alst Jainsary,.4623, and died an se 	in the dale of Ely. y,   

rout. 
infant. 

John,haptited. 29th November, 1624, d. s. p. 
Sir Francis was a. at his decease by his eldest son, 

to. Sus Jona Ressett,, baptized at Chippenhant 6th 
t. 'Elizabeth, tn. first, to EdWard Lewknor, esq. of October, 160; vs. &astern', daughter of Guam 

Denhare,in Suffolk, and had a daughter, 
Mary Lewknor, au. to Rennie, first Viscount 

Townsliend. 

Caostsvnit., and widow of Robert Rich, mg. unvof 
Robert, third Earl of Warwick, and had issue, 

t. Will4Ait, his hair. 
Mrs. l,ewlmor having survived her first has. it. Rich, captain in King Wti.i.txm's Guards, tn. 
band, wedded, secondly, Itibis Gauden, P:06. Alabelk daughter of Gerard Rinsch, stim. of 
afterwards Bishop of Worcester. Fordhum, and d. s. p. 

ti. Anne, m. to John Botivile. of Boilvile Castle, in in. John, ft. 14th October. 1670, governor of Fort 
Carnarronshire, and had a daughter, 
' Sarah Bodvile, as. to John, Viscount Bed. 

nayn, son of the Earl of Radnor. 	The 

William, Bengal ; or. first, Rebecca, sister of 
Sir Charles Eyrc, of Kew ; and secondly, 
Johanna, widow of Colohel Ttivett t. by the 

' viscount dying in the lifetime of hisfahrer, 
- _ 

'latter lie had one daughter, who died young ; 

ti By this marriage the estate of Checkers came into 	estate, but by whombehsd no issae.Was One of the three 
the family, 	The lady was daeghtee said heir of Serjeant 	daughters and coheiresses 	of Sir Itohert 	Croke, of 
Tlinebane by his second wife, the sister of Lord Cott, ' 	Checkers, to whom it descended, through the Hawtreys, 
The serjeant's first wife, with tvlsom lie acquired the 	froth Sir Ralph de Checkers. 
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by the former he left at his decease, 5th De. William, Rho first baronet, if a male heir of that line 
comber, 1735, a son and three daughters. viz. had. then appeared; but WILLIAM GUSSSIA., of Ford-  

Charles, an olfleer of rank in the array,* m. ham the last male, who was residing abroad, died 
in 1737, Mary-Joltanna•Cutts, daughter of issueless; whether before or after Sir George is not 
the aforesaid Colonel, 'Riven, and lead 
issue, 

ascertained. 	HisOnly sister, 
RRRECCA Ttursem, married, as stated above, for 

JOHN, whoinherited as eighth baronet. her secondblusband, William- Dyer, esq. of. 11. 
MARY, bedcliamberwoman to the Prin. ford, in Essex, and left, with other issue, aeon 

cess A.MELIA, d. mum and heir, 	. 
Frances, hedchamber•woman toiLla.11. the Wrists sar-AN party DTI:e'en. of Harley Street, 

Princess AMELIA, m. to John Rivett, esq. in the county of Middlesex, who now repro. 
of Checkers, and d. s. p. thins the Fordharn branch, and. through 

Mary, nt. to — Holmes, eth. and it. s. p. that the Baronets of Chippenham. 
EGIZASETII, M. to Samuel Greenhill, esq. 

of Swincombe, in the county of Oxford, 
and had a son, 

Artots—Arg. a lion rampant ga. on a,chief sa. three 
roses of the first. 

Jonat-Itosszi.t. 'Crattrusist.r., 	LL.D. 	of 
whom hereafter. 

t. Cloriatian,buried at Chippenham 28th August, RUSSELL, OF LANGHERNE, 
1669. 

11. ELIZABETH, m. to SIR THOMAS FRANKLAND, 
bait. of Thirkelby, in the county Of Volk, and 
was great.grent.grandmother of the present 

CRUSTED 8th Nov. 2660.--Exrtscr about 1714. 

Ilineaqe. 
SIR ROBERT FRANS:LAND RUSSELL, hart. of 

Thirkelby. I. SiR WILLIAM RUSSELL, knt. of Langhorne, in the 
Sir John

, 

, 
son, 

iv. S 
	was s. by his °Meat

tu Wil,LIAM RUSSRLI. who M. ABU Gore, Of 
 .►tal 

county of Carmarthen, yOungest son of Sir William 
%ascii, bort. of ChippenIstintowas treatelia, lissom:I,  

Ireland, and had two sons and a daughter, namely,Stan November, 1660, and was commonly called the 
white Sir William. 	fie an. Heather, daughter of Sir 

WILLIAM, his heir. Thomas Rouse, Bart. of Rouse Lenelh,nnd bad an only 
FRANCIS, successor to his brother. -daughter, his heir, 
Mary, d. u 	. in December, t735. MART RUSSELL, m. first, to Hugh-Calverley Cotton, 

Sir William having spent the remainder of a con. esq. elder son of Sir Robert Cotton, hart. of 
siderable fortune in raising troops at the Revolution, 
sold his estate at Chippenham, and dying in Septum• 
ber. 1707, was s. by his elder son, 

v. Ste WILLIAM RessELL, who died in Ireland 5. p. 
in May, 1733, and was s. by his brother, 

VI. SIR FRANcis RUSSELL, one of the council at Fort 

Comhertnere, by whom (who died before his 
father) she had an only child, 

CATMEILINECOT4ON, M. to, Thomas Lewis, esq. 
of St. Pierre. 

Mrs. Cotton tot. secondly, Lord Arthur omerset,  S 
William, in Bengal, who na, in 1725, Miss Gee, and son of the Duke of Beaufort.  
was 5. by his only on Sir William d. about the year 1714, whets the BARON- 

Vit. Sta Witsssm Russets., lieutenant in the Ist 
regiment of Font Guards, who il. unmarried in 1735, 
and was s. by his kinsman (refer to John, third son 
of the third baronet), 

can. Stu Joan Resset,h,of Checkers, inthe county 
of Bucks, b. 31st October, 1741. 	This gentleman was 
a student of Christ Church, Oxford, and barrister-nt- 
law. 	He ut. Catherine, daughter of General George 

RTCY EXPIRED. 

Arms—As RUSSELL OP CniwRENitAa.  

RUSSELL, OF CHECQ1UF.RS COURT. 
CREATED, /MS Sept. 1831.—Exrther in 1831. 

Carey, second. son of Viscount Falkland, and had two 
sons; litutage. 

Jolts, his successor. 'Tux Rte. Stumm GREENHILL, of Swincombe, in 
GEOROB, heir to his brother. the county of Oxford, m. Elizabeth, youngest Baugh. 

Sir John d. in 1783, and was s. by his elder son, 
ix. Stu ions; Dessau., who d. unmartiea in 1802, 

and was s. by his brother, 

ter of John Russell, esq. governor of Fort William, 
Bengal, youngest son of Sir John Russell, third lent. 
of Chippenham, and left a son and heir, 

. x. Sot GEORGE RUSSELL, who died without issue Jolts .11VSSitis. GERENIIII.L., 	I.L. D, of Cotisford 
25th April, 1804, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED, and neitae, in the 'county of Oxford, who, on the decease 
the estate of CHECQUERS devolved upon his aunt, of his cousin, Maar RussaLt (see Rosstm. or Coil,  

MARY RUSSELL, bedchamber-wornan. to H. R. R. 
the Princess AMELIA, at whose decease comer. 

PENBO), inherited the estate of Checkers or Ghee, 
quers, in the county of Duets. 	He tn. Elizabeth, only 

• tied the property of the Russells passed to her child of U. Noble, esq. of the county -a Durham. and. 
cousin, had an only son,  

THE Rev. Joux.RossELL Garestitt.h, LL.D. 1. Roams GREENHILL, esq. of Checquers Court, in 
(Refer to Ittssxr.t. or eilscuusits Heusi.) 71061(lInthamitire, *110  assumed, Isy sign  manual -4n 

1815, the surname and arms of RUSSELL, and was 
".s The BARONETCY or CIIIRPENILAM would bare ertatedn,BARONE2 15th September, 1831.. 	Sir Robert 

devolved, at the decease of Sir George: Russell, upon Greenhilt.Russell was bred to the tier, and repre- 
the Fordliam Abbey branch, which descended from rented the borough of Thirsk for some time in puha- 
Gerard Russell, of Fordltam, the third son of Sir meat. 	Ile dial unmarried in 1837, When the BARM. 

He was appointed a major in the 2n1 regiment of Foot Guards, with the rank of colonel, in 1745,: and 
colonel of the 34th Foot in 1751. 	He commanded the 1st battalion of Foot Guards at the battle of Fouteirey. 
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saver EXPIRIM, and the estate devolved, under his possession of their houses and estates. 	In the treaty 
will, upon his kinsman, negotiated soon after concerning the surrender of 

SIR Reimer FRANXIAND, bart. of Thirkelby, who, Worcester between Mr. Washington and Major•Genm 
has since assumed the additional name of Res. ral Raynesborougls, It was insisted upon by the latter 
sou... 	 . that Sir William Russell should be exempted from 

the benefit of the treaty. 	This caused a long delay: 
Arms,-As R•ussata. OF CalerliNISAM. Sir William was much pressed to escape ,in disguise, 

which he refused, saying he would willingly sur. 
render himself for the public good, he had but a life 

RUSSELL, OF STRENSHAIVE to lose, and it could not be better spent. 	Uponlis 
resolute refusal to escape or stop the treaty any longer, 
the noblemen and gentlemen, thinking themselves 
bound in honour, signed a letter to Sir Thomas Fair• 
fax, desiring that Sir William Russell might bare the 
benefit of the treaty, and that be could not by any 

-f?.'> 	& 4.;s 	o 
CaRAT6D EXTINCT other means so much oblige the county. 	Sir Thomas 

12th Afur.1626-7. 24th Jan. 1705. replied that Sir William Russell should be used as a 
gentleman and be prisoner to Major-General Rayne., 
borough. 	He afterwards compounded with the par. 
}lament committee for £1800 and LAO .alear milled 
upon his estate." 

Sir William an. Frances, daughter of Sir Thomas 

'Lineage. 
Reside, of Barton, in Berkshire, and bad, with other 
issue, 

The Russells of Strenehanv,inWdrcestershire, esta, FAANOIS, his heir.  
blished in England at the Conquest, were possessed Mary, vs. first, to Wingfield. Earl of Ardglass; 
of Strensham so far back as the close of the thirteenth and secondly, to Charles Cotton, the poet. 
century, for at that period, Sin JAMES Russou,, lord Sir William d. in 1669, and was buried at Strensham, 
of Strensham, presented to. the hying ; a date which with this inscription, " Corpus Gulielnli Russell bare* 
agrees with the inicription on the monument of Sir netti roanerii de Strensham dom. hic in spe quiescit. 
Francis Russell, buried in 170d, which states that the Vir fait tuella?" natalibus suis digno, ogregia erga 
Russells had flourished in Strensham about 409 years. regent temporibus iniquissimis fide, nec capitis pen. 
By the marriage of Sir William Russell, kat. with cute nec Inagua roe familiaris jactura unquam cow 
Agnes, daughter and coheir Of Thomas Hodingtou, cussus" 	Sir William was s. by his son, 
the Russells inherited half the lands of Cassey and it. Sze FRANCIS Russura., of Strensham, who in. 
Cookesey. 	la the civil war; Anne, daughter of Sir Rowland Lytton, knt. of Knob- 

s. Sin WILLIAM EusSEI.I.,t of Strenshans (who was worth, in Herta, and had three daughters, his co. 
create4 a Itutorart in16264),aded aconspioitoos part "heirs, 
in support of the royal cause, and devoted a consider- Akers, on. first, to Sir Harry Every, bart. of lip 
able portion-of his fortune to the service of the king; gington, in- Derbyshire; secondly, to Richard 
yet, notwithstanding that diminution, his estate was Lygon, esq. of Beauchamp's Court, Worcester- 
valued at pow wyear when the order of the Royal shire ; and thirdly, to Sir John Guise, hart. of 
Oak was projected. 	" In the propositions (we quote Rendcombe, in Gloucestershire ; bat d. s. 9. 
Dr. Nash's Worcestershire) offered by Mr. Henry 22nd February, 1734. 
Washington,governor of Worcester, for the surrender MARV, on. to Thomas Jones, esq. of Shropshire. 
of that town to Mr. Edward Whalley, commander of Eum guru, lady of the manor of Strensham, who 
the parliament forces, who lay at Ms. Fleet's, of as. William Dansey, esq. of Brineop, in the 
Hollow, in the year 1646, the thirty-first article was, county of Hereford, and had a daughter, 
that the several garrisons of Worcester, Eyestrain, CATISEgiNN DANSEY, lady of the muter of 
Strensham, Harthibury, and Madresfield, should be Strenshatn, who to. John Ravenhill, esq. of 
di.sgarrisoned, and the Bishop of Worcester, Sir Wit. the county of Hereford, and had an only 
Earn Russell, and Colonel ',you), be restored to the daughter and heir, 

a Rumours' Russou., youngest daughter of Sir John Rassell, third Wirt. of Chippenham, married Sir Thomas 
Frankland, hart. of Thirkelby, in the county of York, and was greed-great-grandmother of Sir Robert Franktatal.. 
the devisee of Sir Robert Greenhill-Russell, whose grandmother, Elizabeth Russell, daughter of Governor Russell, 
was niece of the said Elizabeth. 

t Sir John Russell, knt. of Strensham, son of RoberbrEdith, daughter of Sir Thomas Unipton, died 8th October, 
Russell, and. representative of 
middle of the sixteenth century, 
1596. 

the family at the 1 
died-lath August, I 

J 

1562. 

Sir Thomas Rrussell, knt. 1669,FFrances, daughter and heir 
married secondly, Alai-genet, 1 
daughter of William Lygon, { 
esq. 	 • 	l 

of Sir Roger Chomley. 

r 
Sir John Russell, temp. EmassrmtElizabeth, daughter of Ralph Sheldon. 

Sir Thomas 1Esisell, knt. died 1632..„—Etirabetb, daughter of Sir William Spencer. 
r 	 i 	 -T"  Sir William Russell, 	Elizabeth, m. to John 	Afargaret, m. to John 	Anne, us. to John 

ant baronet. 	 Hornyhold, esq. of 	Winter, esq. of Ho. 	Cocks, esq. of 
Blakemore l'ark. 	dingldil. 	 Crowle. 
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PRANCES DAVE/MI, whom. first, Dieh- 
ard Nash, D.D. of Clerkenleap, in Woe. 
cestershire ; and secondly„ to Charms SADLEIR, OF TEMPLE DINSLEY. 
Truhshaw Withers, esq. of Sansom- 
fields, near Worcester.  • 

Sir Vairecis Russell died 24th January, 1705, aged 
sixty.eight, When the lisrammer became arriamr, 
and WAS busied on the 2nd February following at CEAT-ED XTINCT Streiltalalla. Wailer a large marble monument, with 
the figure of a wider/ weeping over her husband, and. 

3r6 Dec 1,6%.  in 1406. 	• 1 	, c 	igb 
this inscription : 11 111. H. Francisci Russell, baronetti, I 
perillustri majorum stirpe orittedi,oui per 400- plus 
minus annex amplissimarum in brae vicinia tlitionum 
et tedium detentes erat, quas ipso ornavit, et in mellus 
promovit, ingenie felicissime propensissimAque omni- 
bus benefaciendi voluntate„ montinis et patrite Aeons 
ratorem duxit Animus, filiam Howland/ Lytton, militis, Zineate. 
de Knebwords, in agro Dertfordiensi, cum quii per Sin RALPH SIBIZIA, fast. the•distinraiisked states- 
43 annos vitae» egit, affect* mortuo of verearonjugaii, man -of Um:yr the Eighth's, of EDWARO the .Staetles, 
unique granitic. 	Hive outran, ragre jun* superstes, and Queen Emzsammt's reign, tn. Margaret Mitehelk,  
maxim optima monumentum hoc bxtrui voluit ; suns a laundress in eke family of his first patron, the Earl 
ennui cum ejus exuviis late repeal cupiems, pTeria tide of Essex, andhad several children; hut it being dia. 
et spe been resurreetionis obtinendas. 	Ex 1111 tres covered that Margaret's former husband, Matthew 
suscepit Milts, (pas -superstites reliquit, Annum: Ma- Barre, was- alive, although supposed  40  Rave died 
Mom, ot Elistibetham. 	Ipso western obiit, 24 Jan. abroad, the issue of Sir Ralph and Margaret were 
A.D. 1705, wt. sun GS." Pillig0440 110 legitimized by act of parliament. Those 

Sir Erancis's estates were equally dividedbotween children were 
his three daughters. 	Two shares were soon mounted, t. TflOns1  (Sir), of Standen, sheriff of Hertford- 
by the death of one of the sisters; the third, after shire 20 and 37 ELIZABETH. 	(See Bra tax's 
passing through -different proprietors, was purchased Censtneners. Tot ii. p. 561.) 
in 1775 'by Dr. Treadway Nash, brother of Dr. Richard is. EDWAII/B. 
Naih, who acquired the other two portions in mar. ea. Henry, at Everley, in the county of Wilts. 
lade with Frances Havenbill, lady of the manor of 
Strensham. s. Anne, tn. to Sir George-Horsey,,knt. of Diggs- 

welt, in Hertfordshire. 
Arnts—Arg. mellow...tit between three codas erbsslets 

sit. 
it. Mary, en. to Thomas Bowles, esq. of Wallington, 

in,  the same county. 
lir. Janes  on. to Edward Bashe, esq. Of Stansted, 

bury, oho in Hertfordshire,. 
or. Dorothy, at. to Edward Elringtort, esq. Of Bor. 

SABINE, OF ION HOUSE. stall, in Essex. 
Sir Ralph Sadleir was of the privy council more than 

_A- 	1. .2.,5....< 	' .r.  
forty years, and shoring the greater poet of that time 
one of Me knights of the shire for theconnty of nett- 
ford,. 	lie -died at Standen 30111 March, 1587, in the 

CREATED` Erinuer eightieth year of his age, leaving heltinithim twenty- 
22nd Mar. 4671. in 1205. two, manors, several parsonages, and other groat 

estates in the counties of Hertford, Gloucester, War. 
' wick,Enckingham, smiltiorcester ; of which,lte had 

settle* the manor of Temple Linsley, in fleets, upon 
his second son, 

EDWARIN Ssur tsn,esq. who m. Anne, daughter and 
oohoir of Sir Richard Leigh, lint. of Sopwell,t meat 

ILifleagt. 

t. JOHN SABIN; est/. oldest son' of John Sabine, 
St. Albans, and dying in the lifetime of -his father, 
26 Etismairtin, left issue, 

D.D. of Patrieksbourne, in Kent, who died its 1656, LEIGH, his heir. 
married the only daughter and heir of William Al. Richard, elm inherited Sopwell, ma Joyce, dough- 
loyal°, esq. (who had -purchased Ion Elapse, in the ter of Robert flonyworal, esq. of (biming, in 
palish of Upper Gravenliurst, Bedfordshire, from Wit. Kent, and had (with issue from whom descended 
liam Whitbread, esq. in 4630,) and being described. of the Sadleirs of Scpwell Hall, in the county of 
Ion House, was oreated a BARONET in 16711 	He died Tipperary,) a son anal heir, 	 . 
however without issue in 1705, when the title became Robert, of Sopwell, fleets, VIM left an only 
raTINCT. The estate at Gravenhnrst he had told to daughter and heir, 
Morgan Hind°, eso, from whose family the Duke of ELLEN EADLEIR, of Sopwell, Who 414 isr 
Kent -bought it in 1724. 1062, Thomas Saunders, esq. of Beech- 

wood, and by bins (who sold the estate 
Arms—Arg. an escal1cp str. on a chief of the last, of Sopwell to Sir flatboat° Primate») 

two mullets pierced of the first. she had an only daughter andlieiness, 

a His younger -brother, Philip Sabine, of Patrieks. f HENRY VIII. granted to Sir Richard Leigh,lan. in 
toupee, m. Mary, datighterandheir of Richard Chilborne, the thirtieth year Of his reign, the site of the priory of 
cm. soma Sir Charles Chilbornt, serjettoteat-law,andflatl Sopwc11, in the county 5 'Hertford. 
an only ton, Cbilhorne Sabine, era. of l'atricksbourne. 
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ANNE SAUNDERS, no. first, to Sir Ed- ROBERT DE ST. BARER (010 Norman) was, according 

ward Sebright, hart.; and secondty, to an ancient charter of the abbey of Glastonbury, 
to Charles Lyttleton, esq. progenitor of 

'Edward, of Lotsford. ROBERT Sr. BARBS, of South Brent, in Somerset. 
Thomas, d. rm. shire, whose grandson, 
Ellen, d. in 1000. 	 • RICHARD Sr. BARBS, of South Brent, was living 32 

He was s. by his eldest son, EDWARD I. 	His grandson, 	, 
LEIGH SADLEIR, esq. of Temple Dinsley, who no. Jona ST. 14E11E, of South Brent, M. llarganet, 

Elizabeth, daughter of — Pascall, sag. of Preston, in daughter of Sir Hugh Laugland or Longlande, by 
Eases, and dying 30 EtizAsnrrts, was a. by his only 
SOD, 

Margaret, sister and coheir of Sir Simon Fumigant, 
and by her (who wedded, secondly, Sir Richard Acton, 

THOMAS•LEIGH SAHLEIR, esq. *f Temple Dinsley, in knt.) had issue, 
the county of Hertford,nnd Aspley Guise, inn Bedford- 
shire. 	This gendensan waded. Pounces, ,danghter of RICHARD, his heir. 

Francis Bessie, esq. of neekering Pas*, in Bedford.. Isabella, m. to Sir William Stradling, esq. of St. 
shire, and load, with several daughters, six sons, %is. Donats, in Gianierganshire. 

Thomas, s. umn. „ Jonn, rn. temp. Hssay V. to Ralph Durboreegit. 
EDwrx, heir to his father. The son and heir, 
Ralph, who inherited Aspley Guise, d. Atom. RICHARD ST. Banns, inherited through his mother 
Leigh, who rn. Mary, daughter of George Haddon, the estate of Ashington, in the county of Somerset, 

esq. of Kingham, in Oxfordshire, arid left a son 
and heir, 

and from him we pass to his greatgrandson, 
RICHARD Sr. BARBS, esq. of Ashipgton,who married 

George; of Aspley Guise, who had a son and heir, Margery, daughter of Humphrey Grey, esq. of 1Vithy. 
George, who died in rens 	• g from the East brook, in the county of Warwick, and had issue, 

Indies in 1722, s. p. 
Edward', a. nom, HENRY, his heir. 
WILLIAM, Who became of Aspley Guise, and is norms, who married and had issue.. 

new represented by the Err. HENRY-RIDDELL Anthony, a. S. p.  
Moony, rector of Chortham, in Emit. John, d. s. p. 

lie was s. by his eldest surviving son, William, ancestor of the ST. BARBEE Of Lyming. 
T. EDWIN SADLEIR, esq. of Temple Bins-ley, in the ton. 	(See BURR P.'s Commoners, vol. ii. p. W.)  

county.  of Hertford, who was created a Bane:err 3rd The eldest son, 
December, 1061. 	Sir Edwin m. Elizabeth, eldest Essay ST. BARBS, esq. of Ashington, m. Eleanor, 
daughter of Sir Walter Walker, knt. LL.D. and had 
surviving issue, 

daughter of Edward Lewkuor, esq. of Trams, in 
Sussex, and had a large family. 	He was buried at 

EDWIN, his heir. Ashington in 1567 (his interment being the first entry 
Mary, tn. to Edward, eldest son of Edward Brere• in the pariah register), and his eldest son, John, died 

ton, esq. of Barhas, in the county of Denbigh. a. p. in 1570; in consequence, therefore, the second 
He d. in July, 1672, and was .s. by Isis son, • son, 

ii. Sin EDIVIN SADREIR, who m. Mary,daughter and Bow Arlo ST. BARES. eSq. became of Ashington, and 
coheir of John horyiner, citizen and apothecary of was sheriff of Somersershire in 1556. 	He m. Frances, 
London, and widow of William Croon, M.D. but had daughter and heir of William Fleming, esq. of Broad- 
no Issue. Sir Edwin sold the estate Of Temple Dins. lands, in Hampshire, and load issue, 
ley to Benedict Wien, esq. who. was sheriff of Herds Mawr, his heir. 
I Ganger IL.fawn whose family it passed by wilt to 
the Ilarwoods, and from them to the Daytona. 	Sir Grace, 61. to Sir Simeon Steward, knt. of Stuntrey, 
Edwin 5. 14th July, 1219, in the fifty.eightlt year of in Cambridgeshire. 
his age, when the BARONVECT sxmazo. RIBRIII, d. num. 

Frances, In. to William Paulet, esq. of Paultons. 
Arms—Or, a lion.rampant,party per fesse az, and gut. Jane, m. to Edward Tyringbam, son of Sir Au. 

thony Tyringbam, of Tyringham. 
He 4. in 1202, and was ..e. by his son, 

ST. BAUM:, OF BROADLANDS. if K.:v. S. BARRE, esq. of Ashington and Broad. 
lands, who no. Amy, daughter of Edward Rogers; esq. 

OR SATED EXTINCT 

of Cannington, in Soinersetshire, by Katharine, his 
wife, daughter of Chief Justice Sir John Popham, and 
had issues, 

JOHN, his heir. 	 • 

t II 	 i  
M 

30th Dec. .1063. 7th Sept. 1723, Henry, S. in 1034, 1 
George, 4. in 14335,1 s'y r* 

Atdl Fennel*, slain at the battle of Newburgh in 4693. 

;Linage, 

CATHERINE, no. to Sir William Pole, knt. of Shute, 
and had a daughter, 

hiss Pots, Wlso tn. Edward Sydenhant esq. 
of Combo, and her grandson, 

HUMPH mit S YDENHA31, became eventually 
The ST. Batons canoe into England at the time of heir of this branch of the ST. BASSES. 

the Conquest, and the name appears on the roll of 
Battel Abbey. 

. 

He was s. by his eldest son, 
JOHN Sr. BARRE, esq. of Ashington and Broadlands, 

MARY User:it, becoming the wife of Henry Colley, • His granddaughter, Onsets ST. BARRE
' 
 M. Sir Wit 

Jim Usher, clerk of die council to QueenEl.IZAAETII, rig. was great-grandmother of 	the 	MARQUESS 
and her only danghter, WELLF.SLEY,HIC Dose On IN CLLINGTON, &c, 
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one of the knights for Hampshire in 1634, in. Grissell, Moore'sliouse at Groghan, in the King's County. His 
daughter and heir of John Pynsent, esq. prothonelary ' son and successor, 
of the Common Pleas, and dying in 1658, was s. by 1, Sin °vivre Sr. GEORGE, knt. of Earrickdrum.• 
his eldest son (Ids throe younger sons, Henry, Francis, Tusk, ..was appsimed one  of the- commission...for set. 
and Edward, died issueless), tling the affairs of Ireland, 1Z CHARLES II. and was 

8.  join, Sr.  B,Iti,E, eoq. of grossus„gs, in the  created a 11.min:crier his good services, at the Rest°. 
county of Hants, and Ashington, in Somersetshke, ration. 	He m. Olivia, dpughter of Michael Beresford, 
who was created a lititontr 30th December, 1663. esq. of Coleraine, and dying in 1606, was s. by his sou, 
Sir John in, first, Honour, daughterofGolonel Richard ti. Sin Gamma Sr. GEORGE, Who represented the 
Norton, of Southwick ; and secondly, Alice, daughter borough of Carrick in parliament in 1704, and in 1713, 
of the Hon. Richard Fiennes, and widow -of John was raised-to the peerage of del-land, as "Balton Sr. 
Worn, esq. of Winchester, but died issueless 7th Sep- GEORGE,t0C Halley S. George, in the county of Ros. 
tember, 1723, when the BARONETCY became arrincr. common. 	His lordship was of the privy council to 
Sir Sohn St. Irarbe was buried at Ashington, and. his (hoses i. anti Gooses H. and was made rice.admiral 
monument there sets forth ,, that he possessed those of Connaught in 1727. 	Hem. Margaret, daughter of 
amiable qualities which birth, education, travel, great, John, Viscount Massareene, and dying in 1735, his 
ness of spirit, and goodness of heart produce." 	He honours, including the ILutonitscr, became EXTINCT. 
devised his estates to his cousin, HUMPHREY SEDER- He left two daughters, 
NA), esq. T. JESSE, I.  loth August, 1603, MA. 20th December, 

1714. John Usher, esq. M.P. for Carrick, and 
Arms—Checquy arg. and sa. subsequently vicaudmirah of Connaught, end 

hail issue, 
Sr. Gemini: Ihnun, esq, M. P. who was 

ST. GEORGE, OF CARRICKDRUM RUSK. Created, Staoti ST. GHORGE4Of Platte" St. 
George, in 1763. 	His lordship married 
18th July, 1752, Elizabeth, daughter and 

ti Cr %chid Christopher Dominictosq. Hof Eath• 
lin, and left at his decease in 1770, an 

—a1 
Egriger 

nay child, 
• .... CREATIM 

5th Sept. 1660. 	 \ 18th Aug. 1735. Emus -Our IA, married in 1775, to Wil- 
liant-Rohert, second 'Duke of Lein. 
ster. 

Judith Usher, ms. to George Lowther, esq;  of 
the county of Meath. 

ii. Oitvt.t, married to Christopher French, esq. of 

/Lineage. 
Tyrone, its the -County of Galway. 

Sift Gamma ST. GEORGE, of Carricidrumutsk, in duc
Arm.s—Arg.  

county of Leitrim, (second son of Sir Richard St. 
George, but. clarencieux king of arms, and elder bro- George, 

ally 	
a chief az. over all a lion rampant gu. 

crowned or, armed and tongued of the se-
coml. 

ther of Capt. Richard St. George, ancestor of the St. 
George's, of Woodsgift, in the county of Kilkenny,) as. 
Catherine, daughter of Gifford, governor of the King's ST. JOHN, OF LO N GTIIORPE. 
and Queen's Counties, temp. Eurtairru, and had 
issue, 

OLIVER, WE heir.  
George (Sir), lint. of Dunmore, in the county of 

Galway, who m. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Ra CREATED EXTINCT 
bert Hannay; bart. and had issue, 10th Sept. 1715. in Sept. 1756. 

Richard, wholte ,daughter, Mary, ,p. James 
Mansergh, esq. and had a son Richard St. 
George Mansergh, who left issue, Richard 
James Mansergh and. Stepney Mansergh, 

_ 	who both assumed the surname of St. George. 
George, d. tuna. 	 . 
Jane, m. to St. George Ashe, bishop of Clogher. /Lineage. 
Catharine, vs. to Charles Crowe, bishop of ()Luca ST. Ions, esq. who was created by Queen 

Cloyne. Eatzsertn, in the first year of her reign, Loan Sr. 
Elizabeth. Jelin, of Bletshoe, tn. Anne, daughter and heir of 
Lattice. 	• 
Emilia. 

Joins Fisher, esq. and had., with fear daughters, !oar 
sons, viz. 

Lettice, in, to Arthur Dillon, esq. of Lisinullen,.in a Jens, second Lord St. John of Bletshee, who 
Meath. m. Catherine,daughter of Sir William Dormer, 

Mary, tn. to Lord Coate, of Collooney. kat. of Ethinpe, in the county of Bucks, and 
Elizabeth, d. young. left anonly daughter and heiress, 
Ann, in. to Sir Henry Brooke, kat. of Donegal. ANNE Sr. Joan, who as.  William, Lord 
Eleanor, m. to Sir Arthur Gore, hart. Howard, son of Charles, Earl of Rotting. 
Sarah, m. to Sir Thomas Newcomen, hart. barn. 

Sir George. St. George was murdered at Sir John it. °urea, who succeeded his brother, and becante 
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third Lotto ST. JOHN of Bletshoe:. from him 
descended the extinct Earls of Bolingbroke 

0 /1 .I. 

and the present (1837) Lord St. Joint of Blet- 
shoe. 

ST. PAULE, OF SNARFORD. 
Ili. Tnosias. 
iv. Francis. 

_____— ----.. 

I The third son, ' 
THE HON. THOMAS ST. JOHN, was father of CREATED 	 C -I, EXTINCT 
OLIVER Sr. Joust, esq. of Cayshoe, in the county of 29th June, 1611, in 1614. 

Bedford, who m. Sarah, daughter of Edward Buckley, 
L of Odell, in the same county, and had two sons, 

..)t) 

OLIVER, his heir, and John, who d, unmarried, with 
a daughter, Elizabeth. 	He was succeeded by his elder 
son, 

. 

OLIVER Sr. Jour:, esq. of Longthorpe, in the county 
of Northampton, who was of Lincoln's Inn, after- 
wards constituted solicitor-general by King CHARLES I. 

IL tamp. 
and finally made lord chief justice of the Court of THOMAS DE ST. F AIJLE having married, about the  
Common Pleas. 	He married first, Johanna, only time of Enwsno ill. the daughter and heir of :oho 
daughter and heir of Sir John Althorn, knt. of Linton, de Snarford, of Snarford, in the county of Lincoln, 
in Essex, and by her had two sons and two daughters, became proprietor of that estate, which he made his  
viz. 	 . principal residence, although he was possessed pre- 

viously of Byron, in Yorkshire, which came to him 
FRANCIS, his heir, by lineal descent from BRYAN DE Sr. FABLE, who 
William, d. umn. lived under King STEPHEN. 	lie was s. by his son, 
Johanna, m. to Sir Walter St. John, bort. of WILLIAM ST. PAULO, esq. of Snarford, whose great- 

Lydiard Tregoze. grandson, 
Catherine, en. to Henry St. John, esq. of Tandragee, GEORGE ST. PAULO, esq. was father of 

in Ireland, brother of Sir Walter. JOHN Sr. FAULK, en. of Snarford, who died without 
The judge m secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Henry 
Cromwell, esq. of Upwootl, in the county of Hunting- 

issue, and was s. by his brother,. „  1 non AS Sr. PAH LE, ese. of Snarford, who had issue, 

don, and had another son and daughter, viz. GEORGE, his heir. 

Oliver, who m. Elizabeth, daughter of — Haim Faith, in. to Sir Edward Tyrwhitt, hart, of SMin- 
mond, esq. of Kent. field. 

Elizabeth, m. to Sir John Bernard, Bart. of He was s. at his decease by his son, 
Brampton, in Huntingdonshire. T. GEORGE ST. PAULE, esq. of Snarford, who was 

lie m. thirdly, Mrs. Cockcroft, the widow of a London created a BARONET 29th June, 1011. 	Sir George Is. 

citizen, but had no other issue. 	His eldest son, Frances, daughter of Sir William Wray, lot. by 
whom (who wedded, secondly, Robert Rich, Earl of 

FRANCIS ST. JOHN, esq. of Emanuel College, Cam- Warwick,) he had no issue. 	He d. in 1614, when the 
bridge, and afterwards of Lincoln's Inn, m. first, 
Mary, only daughter and heir of Dionysius Wake- 
tinge, esq. of Kelvedon, in Essex, and by that lady 

BARONETCY EXPIRED, and the estate devolved upon 
his sister Faith, Lady Tyrwhitt. 

, 
had one son, Oliver, who died unmarried on his 
travels in France. 	He wedded, secondly, Mary, eld- 
est daughter of Dannett Foorth, an alderman of Lon. 
don, and by her had issue, 

Arms4-Arg.alion rampant double queued gu.crown. 
ed or. 

FRANCIS, his heir. 	 . ST. QUINTIN, OF HARPHAM. 
William, d. young. 
Oliver, d. unm. - 
Walter, a merchant in London. 
Johanna, d. young. 
Mary, In. to Samuel ffrowne, esq. of Arlesey, in VACATED EXTINCT 

the county of Bedford. 8th Alai.. 1041-2. 	 22nd July, 1795. 
Elizabeth. 

Mr. St. John, who served for Peterborough in several 
parliaments, was s. at his decease by his eldest sur-
viving son, 

T. FRANCIS Sr. JOHN, esq. of Longthorpe, in the 
county of Northampton, who was created a BARONET 
10th September, 1715. 	Sir Francis en. Mary, eldest itineage. 	. 
daughter of Sir Nathaniel Gould, knt. and had two This family is said to have been denominated front 
daughters, viz. ST. QUINTIN, the capital of Lower Picardy, in France. 

FRANCES. Sin HERBERT Sr. Quisrix, one of the companions 
MARY, M. to Sir John Bernard, hart. of Bramp- in arms of the Norman, acquired at the Conquest, as 

ton, his division of the spoil, the manor of Skipsey, with 
Sir Francis was sheriff of Northamptonshire in the the borough of Woodshall and Brandsburton, in Ma- 
first year of King GEORGE I. 	He d, in September, ploton, sixteen oxgangs of land in Killing, the manor 
1756, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED. of Houlbridge, with the Fen and the Marsh, from 

the bank to the sea-dyke, and Carltown, in the county 
A rms—Arg. on a chief gu. two mullets pierced or. of Nottingham. 	Sir Herbert was father of 
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°wenn St. Quinrist, whose eldest son, Sir Robert, 

in the time of Witman Rufus, was _Duey( thetwelve 
knights,  who with Robert  Yitzhnintnt,  tlititled certain 

ter of ThoMas Mime, of Panelhohne, and was s. by 
his son, 

Jolts Sr. QUINTIN, who wedded Eleanor, daughter 
lands in Wales which they bad acquired by conquest 
there. 	He built a castleon those lands, and called it 

of Edmund Thwaitem and had lour sons, 

Sr. Quintin Castle.° 	Oliver's second son, t. lons,his heir. 
Sin Ibutagar ST. QUINTIN. left a son and SUEDES. Al. Edmond, master of the hospital of St.-Seigel- 

sor, ohm's, in the parish of Preston, in Holder- 
Amairsitsis Sr. QUINTIN, fendal baron of St. Quin. mess, at the time of its dissolution. 

tin, who in, auno 1189, Catharine, slaughter of Sir 
John Freshisiarals, kilt. And had two sons, 

tn. liethert,1 d.  uttm  
V. Waiter, 	' 

Jon:: (Sir), of ,Brandsbutton and Skipsey, ivho The oldest son and heirs 	• 
as, in the  time  of Kim,

. 
jou*. anne ,12,00, the 

daughter of Randle Ade diaschines, but Lad no 
issue. 

JOHN .Sri 14VINTIIT, living in- 1455, 41. 	Margery, 
daughter of Sir Robert Cormtiffile, of Planborougli, 
and was s. br his son, 

EINIISERT (Sir). $11g WILLIAM ST..Quorrau, who In. in 1569, Doro- 
The younger son, 	 . thy, daughter of Sir Bryan Hastings, and was s.hy 

Std HERBERT Si. Qutsvin, by thedeath of his bro. 
ther issueless, baron of St. Quintin and lord of. 

his eldest son,  
Gamut. ST. Quiarts, esq. who married in 1558.11w 

Brandshurton, m. Anise, second 'daughter and coheir 
of Roger d'Estoteville, and-diad, with-Other sons, who 

daughter of Sir George Griffith, Lot. of Wielimore, 
in the county of Stafford, And of Agnes 'Burton, in 

d. issueless, 	 , Yorkshire, and was s. by his son, 
Wim.isu (Sir), lord of St. Quintin, tn. Bentrik, 

daughter of Satre, Lord Sutton of Moldcrness, 
and faint hint descended the Bartins St. 'Quin- 
tin. 

GEORGE ST. QI/INTIN, esle. living in 1584, who m. a 
daughter of William Crake, esq. of Cottingliant, in 
the oounty of York, and-had issue, 

Wmtrast, b. in 1579, his heir. 
ALEXANDRIA (Sir). Herbert, ni. Etevill, second sister and coheir of 
Margery, tn. to Sir William Rochfort, hut. Robert Lacy, esq. Of Folkton, in the county of. 
Agnes, on. to Sir Foulke Consist-140,bn. York,4mt bad no issue. 

The youngest son, Gabriel. 
SIR ALM:CANDELA Sr. QUINTIN. obtained from his 

mother, in the time of EDWARD U. the lordship of 
Alice, 
DorotlrY, 14. young. 

Hsaruan, in the east riding .'of Yorkshire. 	Re In. Mary, 
Margaret, daughter of Sir 11111i:int Bentham) Josh. 
Man. and was s. by his eldest shin, 

Sip WILLIAM. -Sr. QUANTIN. who wedded Joan, 
daughter of Sir John Routhe, and wits father of 

He w 
1. }

as s. by his eldest son, 
Pitman Si. QVINTJX, esq• of lierphans, in the 

county of York, who,  was created a Bationar by 
SIR 'WILLIAM Sr. gUINTIN,WII0 m. the daughter of King Casabas 1. Sth March, 1641-2. 	Sir William in. 

Mary, iddest daughter and coheir of John Lacy, esq. Sir John Hesterton, and find two sons, 0,ALIIBID
• 
 his 

heir, and John, who d. s. p. and a daughter, (...*os. 
ranee, wife of Sir William -Rochford, tut. 	}HS eldest 
son and heir, 

of Polkton, and had issue, 
KoNoy,,Iiis  iwir,, 
William, of Haylon, in. Margaret, daughtet of 

SIR EALVRID ST. QUINTIN, in. ASCE, daughter of Thomas Wood, esq. of Thorpe juxta ltudstown, 
Sir Willianilfose, of bigramthorp, and had two sons : in Yorkshire. 
the younger, Thomas, tai. the daughter of Sir Simon Thomas, of Platnliormigh, en. Anne, second dough. 
Northrop, kilt. and d, s. p. 	The elder, ter of Thomas Wood, esq. of Thorp, in the 

SIR Gs t.patts ST. QUINTIN.succeeded his father, and 
sn. in 1326, the daughter of Sir Robert BonstableAllt. 
of Plambormigh, and left an only son, 

county of York. 
Dorothy, married to Sir William. Cayley, hart. of 

Sot WILLIAM. ST. QUINTIN. who M. in 1353, the Brampton, in the county of York. 
daughter of Sir Mannaduke Tltwenge, and was s, by Catherine, m. lirst, to Michael -Wentworth, esq. 
his eldest son, eldest son of Sit George Wentworth, kat. of 

Suit THOMAS Sr. QUINTIN, living in 1370, whom. Woolley4 secondly, to Sir John Kayo, tort. 
Agnes, daughter andlieir of Robert Wartine, in-whose of Woodsome ; thirdly, to Henry Sandys, esq. ; 
right lie was lord of Nevebriggon, and bad certain Mid fourthly, to the Earl of Eglintoun. 
lends in Pickeringhathe. 	Hisoldest son, Frances, in. to Francis Imscelles, esq. ,of Stank, 

THOMAS Sr. QUINTIN, living in 1399. m. Elisabeth, 
daughter of Nicholas Gascoigne, and was father of 

in therountrof York, ancestor of the Earls of 
Harewood. 

ANTHONY ST. QUINTIN, who m. Illirobeth, daughter Sit William d. about the year 1651, in the seventieth 
of Sir William Franks, of Gritinhy, and had aniline- year of his age, soon after-the  assizes of York.^,vbeti 
rotas progeny. 	His second son, hit officiated as high sheriff. 	He was buried at lEarip 

WI ma A II 	ST. Q oiNTIN. Wii0 hail succeeded Iris Milo, bud his sons erected a handsome 010DIIIINDIA to 
elder brother, was living iii,4422. 	He in. the dough. 
ter of Remington, and was father of 

his -memory. 	He was a. by the eldest son, 
at. Sin EEERY '14,u-oats, who ni. Mary, daughter 

SIR JOHN Sr. QVINTINt  WhO40. in 144, the dough- of Henry Stapleton,-esq. of Mahal, inthe county of 

* in 1134, Adelisa, 	or Mice St. Quintin, with the and partly not, Which was confirmed by TEnnIIIS a 
consent of her son, Sir Robert StAtuintin, fometed a Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury, and,  Osbert, Arch- 
firitity for nuns of the Cistercian order, in a place which deacon of York, was one of the. witnesses to the (MUNI:, 
Julian held pear Appleton, in Yorkshire, and called it thin charter, made by Alice de St. gnielin. widow  I4 
NimAppleton. it was commended to the patronage of Robert, son of Foie°, before she was married again to 
St. Mary, and S. John, the apostle and evangelist. This 
land lay on each side of the river Wharf, partly essatted,  Hest:lee de Meech, 
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York, and had (with six younger sons, who all died 
unni() 

Webutot, his heir, who ne, Elizabeth, youngest 
daughter Of Sir 'William Strickland, hart. of 
hoynton,andslyingho the lifetime of his father, 
left 

Wil.tanu, Who succeeded his grandfather. 

SA LUSBURY, OF LLEWENNY. 

/ D 	/3 
George, 1 d. untn. Walter, 
Hugh, married dathorine, eldest daughter of 

Caravan 
loth Nov. 1619. -7 EXTINCT 

23rd May, 1031 
Matthew Chitty, esq. and had two sons and 
a daughter, via. 

Brentano:, who inherited as fourth BARO- 
NET. 

Matthew Chitty. 
Catitnrine, d. young. 

Frences, married to Thomas Roundell, esq. of tinny. 
Hutton. THOMAS SALUSRURY, the descendant of an ancient 

Margaret; in. to Charles Hubletionayte, esq. Welsh family, had the honour of knighthood conferred 
of Norton. upon him by HENRY VII. at the Bridge Foot. upon 

Mary, In. to James Mistier, elm. that monarch's entry into London, after the battle of 
Catherine, d. young. Blackheath, where Sir Thomas Sainsbury had distin. 

Mary. re. to Mr. Aldride, of Beverley. ghished himself against the Cornish rebels. lie a. 
Deborah, in. to Major Burch, of London. Joan, daughter of Sir William Vaughan, chamberlain 

Me was a. at his decease by his grandson, of North Wales, and had issue, 
Ito. Sea WeetAnt ST. Qmsstn. 	This gentleman ROGER, his heir. 

represented the borough of Kingston-upon•Huli in John, of Denbigh. 
parliament in the reigns of King WILLIAM, Queen Falco, dean of St. Asaph. 
,Axiee, and King GEORGE I. and was a commissioner Thomas, ancestor of the Salisburys of Dolbeliden, 
of the customs, until the not passed disqualifying Denbighshire, of whom was Henry Salisbury, 
that commission from sitting in parliament, when he an eminent physician and critic. 
resigned his place, and continued a member of the Margaret, re. to Edward Hamner. 
House of Cominons until his death. 	After resigning 
the conomissionership he was twice appointed one of Sir Thomas lived to a great age, and was a. at his 
the lords of the treasury, and afterwards vied-trek.decease by air son, 

SIR RODER SAIMSBURY, kilt. Of Liewenny, father of surer and receiver.generat of Ireland, which post doe slit ions sALoosoot, knt. of meweriy, olincen.r  retained during the remainder of his life* 	Re died 
.' universally lameuted by AI who knew him, for his and .chamberlain of Denbighshire, and M.T. for that 
great abilities, probity, and love of his country, 30th county 	temp. 	HENRY Viii. and lintiv. 	He was 

June, 1723, umnarried, in the sixty-third year of hismade 
age," when he was t. by his nephew, 

il,. SIR WILLIAM ST. QUINTIN, M.P. for Thirst, in 

one of the knights of the Carpet by royal maw 
date, I EDWARD VI. 	HO an. Jane, daughter and or 
heir of David. Middleton, esq. alderman of West Ches- 

the county of York, and sheriff in 1733. 	He ni. Re* 
becca , daughter of Sir John Thompson , tut. lord 

ter, and load, with two daughters, Jane and Elizabeth, 
5"' 50)05, viz.  

mayor of London, and by that lady, who d. in Otto- JAMS:, his heir, who en. Catharine, elanghtee and 
her, 1757, bad issue, 

WILLIAM, his heir. 
heir of Tudor ap Robert, and died e.p.deaving 
two sons, 

CATHERINE, an. to Christopher 	Griffith, esq. of Thomas, who was executed in 1586 fovpartici,  
Padworth, in the county of Berks. potion in the conspiracy to deliver Mary 

MARY, an. to George Darby, esq. of Newton, in Queen of Scots from imprisonment. 	He 
Hampshire, captain R.N. and had a son, left an only daughter,  

WILLIAM THOMAS HARRY, esry. of Sunbury, Margaret, no. to William Norris, esq. of 
in Middlesex, who assumed in 1795, the sup. Spoke. 
name and arms of ST. QUINTAX, upon inhe. 
riling .the estates of Scampnton, in York. 

JOHN, suecessor to his grandfather. 
George, who tn. Mary, daughter of Thomas ,GOOS- 

sMee. 	He m. Arabella Bridget, slaughter venor, esip of Eaton* 
of Thomas Caleraft, esq. by Cecil Ann, Lis Thomas, who married Etena,,,daughter of BiCh014 
wife, sister of tine late John Walker Ilene. Lloyd, esq. of Rossendale. 

. 	age, esg. of Compton Basset, Wilts, and Hugh, who no. Anne, daughter of Sir George 
d. leaving issue. Stradling. tat. - 

* d. in 1771, and was s. by his son, 
v. SIR WILLIAM Sr. QUINTIN, who DX Charlotte, 

only daughter of Henry Pane, esq. of Wormsley,* 
in the county of Oxford, by his firmwife, Charlotte, 

Roger, D. C. L. of Jesus College, Oxford, who as.He Katherine, 	second daughter of 	Sir Richard 
Clough, tut. of Piton Clough, in Denbighshire, 
anti acquired with her the curious mansion of 

only daughter of Nicholas Rowe, The poet, but by Bachegraig, which Sir Richard had erected in 
that lady, who d. 17th April,17611, had nolissue. 	Sir the Dutch style of architecture, near Denbigh. 
William 4. 22nd July, 1795, when the BARONS:ICY His great-grandson, 
EXPIRSD. THOMAS SA Lvssunr , esq. of Bachegraig, colo- 

nel in the army, no. Anne, (laughter and 
' Arms—Or, a chevron got. and a chief vaire. heir of Thomas removal, esq. of North Wes- 

• Whose elder -brother, Thomas Fane, Laterite I in 1702, the EARLDOM of WAWA/OKI:LAND. 
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ton, in Somersetshire, and relict of Evan 
Lloyd, esq. by -whom he had, With a daugh- 
ter, Elimlbetit, two sons, SAM1VELT, OF UPTON. 

THOMAS, of Bachegraig, who married his 
cousin, Lucy, .daughter-  and coheir of 
Joint Sainsbury, esq. tintLdied in 1714, 
leaving two sons, viz. 

1. Jones, of Bacitegraig, b. in 1710, 
who tn. a daughter of .Sir Robert 
Cotton, bait. and bad n daughter, 
' 	lirsraut LYNCH $ALAISRUttlf. Of 

22nd 
Carrillo  

bet. 1675. 	, 
' 	'ti 

''• 	'',/ 

V 

-." Evil xer 
18th Oct. 17 t. 

Bacitegraig, married, first, to 
Henry Thrale, esq.; and se, 
condly. to Gabriel Piozzi, esq. 
This lady was -the friend and 
correspondent of Dr. John- 
son. 	The estate,  of Bache-  Zinging. 

gmig site left from her grand- 
son and heir, Captain Mostyn, 

Jsm es Sanwzw,, est). (of the Samwells of Cornwall)-
was father of 

It. N. to-the present-Sir John JOHN SAMWELI„ esq. whose second son, 
piozzigambm.;)„,knt.la Bryn. RICHARD SAMWALL, esq. of Cotsford. married Amy,. 
bells. 

2. NORFOLK, of d'Ins y werd, Denbigh. 
daughter of Thomas-Gifford, of Twyford, in Bucks, 
was father of 

shire, ancestor of the SALUSSURYS FRANCIS SAMWEI.L, esq. who removed front Cots,  
of Llanwern, in Monmouthshire. ford, in Oxfordshire, and settled first at Northam,. 
,(S„ ButzKes Peerage and Bon _ ton, and afterwards at- Itotitersthorp. lie was auditor 
netage.) to King Ilstntv VIII. and in. Miry, sister of toe Rev. 

Robert, who tn. Margaret, daughter sd Edward William Bill, D. D. of Asitwell, in Hertfordshirm at- 
Smithy, of Enlow. moner to Queen Buz:kits-tit. 	1140 sois and heir, 

' 	SIR IVELLIANI SAMWRI.L. 	'as auditor to Queen Fo14- 
Sir Joint died 18th March, 1378, and,  was a. by 'his ZABETH, and reseived. Elm honour of knighthood at 
grandson, , the coronation -of Xing JAMRS I. He married Jane, 

SIX JOHN SALEISBORY. lint. of -Lieweinty, surnamed daughter of Sir Bedry SkipWith, tut. of Keythorl). 
the Strang; who represented the county of Denbigh in in the county' of Leicester,. and had issue, 
parliament 43 Emzsairrn. He so. Ursula, daughter of t. RICHARD (Sir), his heir. 
Henry Stanley, Earl of Derby, and had four sons and it. Arthur, of Morton Murrell, in the efiunty+of 
three daughters. 	He died in 1613, and was s. by the Warwick. tn. Mary,-daughter of Sir Stephen 
eldest son, 

I. ORINRY SALUSSURY, esq. of Lieweauty, in Den. 
bighsltire, who was created a Ilmtom.2 18th November, 

Harvey, ,K.E. had d. in 1667, ]eating two 
daughters, 

MARY. 1619. 	He tH. first, Hester, daughter of Sir Thomas 
blyddleton , knt.stf Chick Castle, by whom lie had issue, Asses  m. to Francis Ilagsltaw,msq. of Ca. 

worth. 
Thomas, John, Ersula, and Elizabeth ; and secondly, 
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John 'Vaughan, Lord Car- sir. Robert, Ir.  unim  

-- tv. Anthony, of Dean's Yard, Westminster, tn. hay, by whom ho hint a daughter, Anne, wife of the Anne, daughter of — Heyntat, of Cheasiad- Hon. Arthur Stanhope, son of Philip, first Earl of ton, in Surrey, and- hall, with a daughter, Chesterfield. 	Sir Henry died 2nd August, 1632, and 
was a. by his son, Elizabeth, wife of Robert Coke, esq. of True-

ley, in Derbyshire, a son and heir, it. Stu THOMAS SNLIUSBURY.,Of LICWOHIly, the tole, William Santwelt, esq. of Deans Yard, and brnted poet, D.C.L. and M.P. for Denbighshire. 'He of %Patton, iNorfolk, who sn. Anne, 
tn. Hester, daughter of Sir &hoard Tyrrell, hart. of daughter of SiSr Delmer Strati, hart. of 
Thornton, Bucks, and dying in 4743, Was .1. by his Little Warley,in Essex, and had an only 
oniyzein, daughter, tits Sun dont: SALusitentr, of Ltewenny, member ANNII SAMWELL, who married William 
for Denbigh in all the parliaments -of CHARLES If. Henry Elesning, oat. and convoyed 
He m. Jane, daughter of Edward Williams, catl. of to hint the mance of Wettest. 	Site 
Wigg, but died s. p. 23rd May, 1684, when the BAR.). 4.28th April, In&  NIWCY became. Exrtster. 	His estates devolved upon Mr. Samwell it. in 1670, and leis 'widow 
his sister atittIseiress, was afterwitras married to John, third 

Hasrgn, as. to Sir Robert Cotton, bare. of Com- son of Sir Philip Wodeltonse, %art. of 
berniere, in Cheshire, M.P. for that county. Kimberley, in Norfolk, whom she also 
The great.great.g-sandson of this marriage is the 
.present 

• survived, and d. 19th August, 1720. 
e. Frances, d. Atom. 

Stapleton Patton, Viscoustr COMBERMERE (see II. Jane, in. to Sir Sapeote Harrington, knt. of 
BURKE'S Peerage and liaronetage). Exton, in- Ratlanstsitire, and was mother of 

the celebrated 
Arms—En. a lion rampant arg. crowned or between JAMES RAMMED:CON, author of a The Coin. 

three crescents of tire last. ntottwealtit of Oceana."• 

. 	. 
• This work was seized in the press by CROMWELL. wrote it very well, bet must not think to cheat hint tot 

lint released through the medium of Mrs. Claypole, Oli.- of his power and authority; for what he had won by the 
ver's favourite daughter, at winne soggestion II-WAS deli- sword he would ,not sutler himself to be deprived of by 
este/I:to-Mtn on its imblication in 1656. 	It is said, when the pen." 
Oliver perused it, he declared .., that the gentleman had 
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Sir William was s. by his oldest surviving son, son, esq. of Bedlington, in Northumberland, 
SIR RICHARD SAMIAVELL, knit, of Upton and,  Gayton, 

both in the county of Northampton, who m. Mary, 
and by him (who d. in 1793) left at her decease 
in 1790, 

daughter of Sir Richard Verney, knt. of Compton, in THOMAS •SAMWELL WATSON, of whom pre- 
Warwickshire, and had issue, sently, as heir of his uncle, Sir Wonsan 

Richard, his heir. Samwell. 
Francis, m. Rebecca, daughter of Robert Selsby, WILLIAM.LANGHAM WATSON. 

esq. of Huston, in the ,coonty of Northampton, Atherton Watson. 
and had issue. Camilla-Matilda Watson. 

Jane, tn. to Sir Edward Rossiter, knit. of Somerby, Charlotte-Folicia Watson, tn. in 1792, to the 
in the county of Lincoln. Rev. Benjamin Tinley, B. D. of Whissest 

He d. in 1668. 	His son and heir, dine, in Rutlandshire, and was left a widow, 
RICHARD SAMWELL, esq. of Upton, who wedded with a family, in 1804, 

Frances, oldest daughter and coheir of Thomas, iris. Sir Thomas d. 16th November, 1757, and was s. by his 
count Westmast, pi Turtur,,and had, surviving issue, elder son, 

THOMAS, his 'heir. III. SIR TliOSIAS SAMWELL, O. 48th Febroary, 1710, 
Margaret, tn. to Thomas Catesby, esq. of Ecton, in d. a bachelor, 3rd December, 1779, and was a. by his.  

Northamptonshire. half brother, 
Penelope, nr. to Sir William Yorke, knt. of Les- iv. Sim WENMAN SAMWELL, b. in 1728, in. Elizabeth, 

Bingham, in Lincolnshire. daughter of Thomas Smith, esq. of East Haddon, bat 
Elizabeth, d. unm. died issueless 18th October, 1789, when the Base 

Agnes, in. to Robert Codrington, esq. of Coshing. xxrcy EXPIRED, and the estates devolved open his 
ton, in Gloucestershire. nephew, 

Prances, os. to Sir Thonias Wagstaff, rof Tech°. Thomas SAS/WELL WATSON, esq. who in coast 
brooke, in Warwickshire, and had a daughter, quence assumed the additional surname and 

FRANCES WAGSTAYE, as. first, to Sir Edward arms of SAMWELL. 	Ile d. s. it. in 1832, and was 
Begot, hart. of Blithfield; and secondly, to s. by kis brother, 
Sir Adolphus Oughton, hart. WENMAN-LANCHAM WATSON, who in like manner 

Mary, as. first, to Adolphus Oughton, esq. and was assumed the surname and arms of Smormr, 
mother of and is the present 

Sir Adolphus Oughton, hart. TAO married his WENMAN-LANCHAM WATSON-SAAIWELL, mq. of 
cousin, Frances, widow of Sir Edward Ba- Upton (refer to Bungs's Commoners, vol, i. 
got, bark and d. s. p. page 440). 

She tn. secondly, Roger Pope, mat. 
Mr. Samwell was s. by his son, Arms—Arg. two squirrels sejant adslorsed. 

I. TUOMAS Samtvott, esq. of Upton, in the county 
of Northampton, M.P. for that shire, who was created 
a BARONET 22nd December, 1675. Sir mama. m. 
first, Elizabeth, daughter and heir of George Gooday, 

SANDERSON, OF COMBE, IN 
esq. of Bower Hall, in Essex, and by that lady had 
two surviving daughters, viz. 

GREENWICH. 

Ern salient, m. to Sir John Longhorn, hart. of Cot. 
tesbrooke Park, in Northamptonshire. 

FRANCES, an. to Sir Richard Newman, bort. of 41 
Pifeheadatagdalen, in the county of Dorset. CREATED ExTmer 

He wedded, secondly, Anne, daughter and heir of Sir 19th July, 1720. 30th Oct. 170).  
John Godschalk, but. of AtherstonmpornStower, in 
Warwickshire, and by her had, with a daughter, Pi- 
meta, who d. young, an only son, his successor, at 
his decease in February, 1693, 01' 11 

II. SIR THOMAS SAMWELL, M.P. for Coventry, bap. 
tized 14th April, 1687, whom. first, 'Millicent, daughter 
of the Rev. Thomas Fuller, D. D. rector of 'Hatfield, ;Lineage. 
Herts, by whom he Ind-issue, is ... t1.1.14141SANDERSON, CS4. whose father was killed 

TUOAIAS, his successor. in the service of CHARLES r. was after the Restoration 
Millicent, d. ssnm. an officer in the Dutch wars, and lost his life by as 
Frances, m. in 1740, to John Ashe, esq. of Langley accidental fall in action, anno 1669.5. 	He m. Eliza- 

Burrell, Wilts, and d. s. p. beth, daughter of — Smith, of Old Buckenhato, in 
Anne, tn. to Timothy Stoughton, esq. of Allesley, Norfolk, and left a sun, 

in Warwickshire, and d. s. p. Rstru Saannurson, esq. who was made a captain in 
Mary, .o s. to the Rev. Stephen Longhorn, fourth the West ladies,  by Sir  John Haman, and was car- 

om of Sir John Longhorn, hart. and had four tarn of several ships in the Dutch wars. 	He married 
daughters, of whom the three youngest died EPhtim, daughter of — Garrett, esq. of Norfolk, and 
num. 	The eldest, Millicent, married William dying in 1699, was s. by his only son, 
Drought, esq. and left one son and two dough- i. SIR WILLIAM SANDERSON, who had the honour of 
tens. knighthood conferred upon him by King Gowen); I. 

Sir Thomas m. secondly, Mary, daughter of Sir Gilbert 
Clarke relict O knit. of Chileot, in the county of Derby, and. 

of William Ives; cos. of Bradden, lit Northamp- 
toushire, and by that lady had 

on board the Peregrine yacht, under the royal stand-
and at Gravesend, before his majesty landed on corning 
to England to assume the crown, and was created a 
BARONET by the same monarch 16th July, 1720. 	He 
te. first, Drury, daughter and coheir of Sir William 

WENMAN, who inherited as fourth BARONET. 

CATHERINE, nr: in 1759, to Thomas-Atherton Wat- 
Wray, hart, of Ashby, in the county of Lincoln, and, 
bad issue, 	 , 
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Ralph, 	both naval officers, d. in the lifetime of SIR RICHARD SANDFORD, knt. of Howgill Castle, who 
Edward, 	their father, a. p. 

} 
as. Anne, widow of Pennington of Seaton, and dough- 

WILLIAM, his heir. ter of Henry Crackenthorpe, of Newbiggin, by whom 
Tufton, m. first, to Captain Barth ; 'and secondly, he had a son and successor, 

to Alexander Horton, esq. of the Grove, Bucks. I. THOMAS SANDFORD, esq. of Howgill. Castle, who 
He married secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Sawed was created a BARONET 12th August, D141. 	/le mar. 
Howe, esq. judge of the Admiralty, relict of Simon tied Bridget, daughter of Sir George Dalston, knt. of 
Dogge, esq. of Derby, but by her badITO child. 	Sir Daiston, and had issue, Racuaan, George, William, 
William, who wits gentleman usher of the black rod, Anne, Elizabeth, and Catharine. 	The oldest son,. 
a. 17th May, 1727, and was s. by his only -surviving 
son  

11: Sig RICHARD SANDFORD, of Howgill Castle, at.  
Mary, daughter of Sir Francis Bowes, knt. of Thorn- 

ii; SIR WILE.LEII SANDERSON, gentleman usher of • 	,. e. ton, in the county of Durham, and-bad issue, 

the black rod. 	This gentleman. m. first, Mary, dough. Menem), his heir. 
ter-of Captain Richard Cook, of Greenwich, and by MARY. AD. to Reheat Honywood, esq. of Marks 
her had a daughter, 

Mary. 
Halt, Essex, and was mother of 

GENERAL PHILIP HONYWOOD, of 	Howgill 
lie wedded secondly, Mrs. Ilignel, who d. s. p. 26th Castle. 
January, 1-738n. 	His third wife, whom he In, in Sir Richard v.,as traurderedin the White Fryers, Lon. 
June, 1730, was Charlotte, daughter of Sir Richard don, 8th September, 1675, by Henry Symbol and Wit. 
Gough, knt. of Chelsea, and by that 4ady left at his liam Jones, who were executed shortly after. 	Sir 
decease, 16th January, 1754, an only son, his sue, Richard's sou and successor, 
cessor, 

mu. Sin WILLIA II SANDERSON, who died aged fifteen, 
in. SIR RICHARD SANDFORD, of Howgill Castle, said 

to have been born the hour of his father's decease, died 
30th October, 1760, when the BARONETCY became unmarried 2nd Aril, 1723, when the BARONETCY be. 
EXTINCT. manse EXTINCT. The estates passed to his sisten 

Arms—Tidy of six, arg. and az. a bend sa. ,tams 	Per cher. sa. and ern. in chief etweboars' 
heads cooped or. 

SANDERSON, OF' LONDON. 
SANDYS, OF WILBERTON. 

CHEATED 6th Dec. 1794.—Ernucr 23rd lithe, 1798. 

;Lineage. st 
i. JAMES SANDERSON♦  esq. of London, who. was cre- 

ated a Beaogarr in 1794, m. first, Slim:both, daughter 	CREATED EXTINCT 

of John Judd, esq. of Chelmsford ; 	and secondly, 	25th Nov. 1613. in 104. 
Elizabeth, daughter of 'Alderman Thomas Skinner, of 
London, but died without male issue, in 1796, when 
the title became EXTINCT. 	 i1-r1  

SANDFORD, OF HOWGILL. • ;Lineage. 
Roamer SANDYS, of St. Bees, in Cumberland, 1399 

A41/ Stopi 
temp. HENRY IV. was father of 

Joust SANDYS, of Furnesofells, in Lancashire,Mhese 
CREATED Ern ger 	son and heir, 

12th Aug. 1641. 2nd Apritot7 	. 	WILLIAM SAND-TS, of Earnests-fells, WES father of 
WILLIAM SANDYS, of Hawkesbead, who-on. Margaret, 

daughter and heir of William Rawson, of Yorkshire, 
and left a son and heir, 

WEIMAR SANDER, Sather of 
GEORGE SANDYS, CiLiTHIE of London, who m. Mar- 

;Lineage. 
garet, daughter of John Dixon, of the same city, and 
was father of 

EDWYN SANDYS, an eminent divine in the time of 
RICHARD SANDFORD, esq. younger son of Sir Thomas ELIZABETH, and in succession (1559) Bishop of Wor- 

Sandford, knt.rif Askhain, in Westmoreland, by Anna, center, (1566) Bishop of London, and (x567) Archbishop 
his wife, daughter and coheir of Anthony Cracken- of York. 	Doctor Sandys was educated at Cambridge, 
thorp, esq. of Howgill, in the same county, inherited and was vice-chancellor of the university at the de. 
that estate from his mother, arid founded the Sand. cease of EDWARD VI. when, by order of the Duke of 
fords of Howgill. 	He sit. Anne, daughter of John Northumberland, he preached against Queen MARY, 
1Varriner, esq, of Helsington, and had eighteen child• and defended the right of Lady Jane Grey; for this 
nen, of whom the eldest, line of conduct he was imprisoned a year, lint then 

SIR THOMAS SANDFORD, knt. of Howe' Castle, died received a pardon. 	He retired subsequently into 
without issue, and was s. by his brother, Germany, and openly professing the reformed re. 

From his fifth son, Ill mits, descended the Lords Sandys of the Vine, and the present SIR EDWIN BAYSTUID 
SANOTS, ban.; and from bis sixth son, Anthony, derives the present MYLES SANDYS, esq. of Graythwaite Hall, 
Lancashire. 
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ligion, remained abroad until the accession of Roza- vered thence till the 18th July following, Which was. 
seen, by whom he was preferred in the 116.21111et stated r rated by the House a Commons a great breach of 
above. 	He died in 1588, leaving behind- a high repo- their privileges. 	He was treasurer to the undertaken 
Union for learning, probity, and other Christian vir- for the western plantations, which he effectually ad. 
Mee. 	•Mis grace ns. Cecilia, daughter of Thomas Wit- vaned, was a person of great judgment, andoismy 
ford, esq. of Cranbrook, in Kent, and- had issue, 

r. SAMUEL (Sir), his heir, of Ombersley, in the 
author saith, ingcnio et gravitate marlin insignit. 
He wrote while he was at Paris, anne 1629, Europa 

- 	county of Worcester, high sheriff in 1619, an- Speculum, or a View or Survey of the State of Itch. 
castor of the LORDS SANDYS;  Of Ombersley. gion in the Western Part of the World. 	He kit 
( See 13 u a u s's Extinct and Dormant Peerage.) 41.501kto the university of Oxford for the endowment 

II. EDWIN (Sir). ancestor of the Sandys of North- of a Metaphysic lecture ; and departing this life in the 
borne Court. 

ale. Moats (Sir).  
year 1629, was buried in the church of Northhourne, 
in Kent, where he had a seat and fair estate." Sir 

ly. GEORGE;  a traveller and poet, died in 1643. Edwin an. first, Margaret, daughter of John Eveleigh, 

The third son, 
k Stn Miriam SANDI'S, of Wilberten, in the county 

esq. of Devonshire, and by that lady had a daughter, 
Elizabeth, ni. to Sir Thomas Wilsford, knt. of 

of Cambridge, receivedthebonour of knighthood from Reding, in Kent. 
King JAMES I. and was created a Manorial 25th No- He wedded, secondly, Anne, daughter of Thomas 
vember, Hug. 	He m. Elizabeth, daughter of Edward Southcott, esq.; thirdly, Elizabeth, daughter of Tito- 
Cook, gent. of North Cray, and had seven sons and a sass Solingen, esq. of 1?astrey : by the fannerlehad 
daughter, who all died issueless, 	Sir Miles repro, 
seated his native county in parliament 3 CI139Lts 1. 

a daughter, Anne; by the latter, no issue. 	He tn. 
fourthly, Catharine, daughter of Sir Richard Seiko 

and dying in 1644, was s• by his eldest son, ley, knt. of Anglesey, and by her (who d. in 1640) 
St. Sue M91,85 SANDYS, who had received-the-honour 

of knighthood -in- the lifetime of his father. 	He tn. 
had, with ether issue, 

Enwirt, his heir, a colonel in the parliament's 
Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Thomas Park, esq. of army, 
Wisbeach, in the isle of Ely, but died without issue 
in 1644, when the Ristoxracr EXPIIII.D. 

Richard, who purchased Downehall, in Kent, 
Was;  like his brother, a colonel in the paths- 

. Inent's army. He at. Hester, daughter of Silvia 
Arms—Or, a fosse wavy between three crosses cross- Aucher, second son of Anthony Aucher, esq. of 

let fitche gu. Bourne, in the same county.* 
The elder goo, 

EDWIN &slits, esq. of Northboiurne Court, a colonel 
SANDYS, OF NORTHBORNE. in the parliament's army, received a mortal wound at 

the battle of Worcester, and died in 1642, leaving by 
CREAVED t5th. Dec. 8684.--Exrnicv 2nd May, Ind. Catherine, daughter and at length heir of Richard 

aillfilgt- 

Champneys, esq. of Hall Place, Kent, a son and heir, 
SIR RICHARD SANDYS, knt. of Northbourne Court, 

who on. Mary, daughter of Sir Henry Heyman, hart. 
But EDWAN SAANDYS;  second son of Dr., Edwin and being accidentally killed by his fowlingqiece in 

Sandys, Archbishop of York, received the honour of 
knighthood from King JAMES I. and was distinguished 
as a politician in that king's and in the subsequent 

passing over a hedge, anise'' 1669, was s. by his son, 
s. RICHARD SANDYS;  esq. of Northbourne Court, 

who was -created a Ilinossr 15th December, 11b4. 
reign-. 	"lie was (says an eid writer) a leading man Sir Richard, M. first, Miss Ward-, daughter and heir 
in all parliamentary affairs, welt versed in business, 
and an excellent patriot to his country ; in defence of 

of Prebendary Ward, of Salisbury ; and seamdly, 
Mary, daughter and co-heir of Sir Francis Rolle, knt. 

which, by speaking too boldly, he, with Selden, was of Bicton, in the county of Devon, and left daughters 
corm-rated int. cttatodYbUtit Jame, 1621, and not deli- only at his decease 2nd May, 1726, when the Beaus- 

, 	 . „ 

His son, 	 George, b. itr 1791, lieitenant in the royal airy, 
EDWIN SitrinwrS, was father of 	 d. at sea in 1812 emu. 

	

JORDAN SANDYS;  esq. of Downehall, captain in the 	James, b. in 1794, lieutenant in the royal navy, 

	

royal navy, buried at Boerne ml, January, 1734, left by 	drowned at sea in 1815 nuns. 
his wife, Deborah, daughter of GeWrge St. Qnintin, of 	Joint, in holy orders, b. in 1799. 
London, merchant, a sun and licit, 	 Mary. 

HENRY SANDYS;  esq. of Downehall, whom. Priscilla, 	Sarah, d. in 181-3 tom. 
eldest surviving daughter and co-heir of Sir Richard 	The elder son and heir, 
Sandys, bart. of Northborne Court, and acquired thereby 	 . 
(ho estate of Northbortic : he left at his decease in 4126 	RICUARD  S'NPY' in  holy alders, m.  first, Catilc"e' 
a sole and. Leis, 	 daughter of William Hen‘dnun, esq. and had by her 

	

RICHARD SANDYS;  esq. of Northborne Court 31111 Call. 	RICHARD-EDWIN, HM11014116 in 	the royal navy, 

	

terbury, justice of the peace for the county of Kent, m. 	killed in action oft Copenhagen ;all April, 1801, 
Susan-Crayford, daughter of James Taylor, of London, 	d. num. 
merchant, and,  by her, who el. in 4777, had iSme; 	 CATILERSNA, eo4ieir oilier brother, on. in 1803, John 

RICHARD;  in holy orders, his heir. 	 Chesshyre, esq. captain in the royal navy. 
Edwin-Htimpliry, on. first, Sarah, daughter of Sir 	Mr. Sandys in. secondly, Lady Frances-Alicia AsIong, 

William Fagg, hart. but by her, who d. in 1782, 	widow of William Asking, and daughter of Charles, third 
had no issue to survive infancy. 	110 on. secondly, 	Earl of Tankerville, by Whom (who wedded, thirdly, the 
Helen, daughter au0 heir of Edward-lord Chick, 	Rev. Edward Beekingham Benson, rector of Deal,) lie 
esq. and had by that lady 	' 	 had another daughter, 

EDWIN, in holy orders, rector of Upper 11W 	ALICIA-ARABRI.LA, co-heir of her half,brother, 14: in dress, in Kent, b. in 1785; m. in 1816, Mary- 	1801, to Francis Cockburn., esq. son of the late Sir 'Alias, daughter of William Lumsdaine, esq. 	James Cockburn, hart. of ?Anatol*. of Kdinboargh, and has issue. 
Charles, of Canterbury, b. in 1786; M. in 1815, 	The Rev. Richard Sandys d. in 1782. 

Miss Sed1ry-Fratices Burdett, and has issue. 	 . __ 
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ram ewrinan. 	Of these daughters, ANNE, the young- Wismrsat, his heir. 	, 
est surviving, rri. Charles Pyott, esq. of St. Martin's, Nicholas, of Erby and Gowk Hill Hall, Yorkshire, 
near Canterbury, and d. in 1789 ; Paiscmts,Che old- ancestor of the Saundersons of Stirrup, Shef• 
est surviving, as. Henry Sandys, esq. of Downe Hall, field, Blythe,Serleby Hall, &c. &c. 	Of the 
and conveyed to him the estate of Northbourne Court, Blythe branch was Robert Sounderson, D.D. 
which passed to their son and heir. Bishop of Lincoln. 

RICHARD SANDYS, esq. of Northbourrie Court, JOhn„of Midhope, ancestor of the Saundersons of 
whose granddaughters became eventually co- Pawiiill, Midhope, Maltby, Thurlestane, &c. 
heirs of the line, namely, Robert, of the Ewes, near Sandbeck, married and 

Ca•ruxems. SAtenrs, wife of Captain John had issue. 
Cliessilyre, R.N. 

A:LICIA-ARAIIIILLA SANDYS, wife of Francis 
„„, The eldests 'ou, 
iv im.rart SAUNDERSON, of Tiekhill, in the county of 

Cockburn, esq. son of Sir James Cockburn, York, whose son, by Jane Larnplugh, his wife, 
W 11.1.1All Smisneasorr, of Tickhill, called in some bart.4 Langton. accounts -Henry, on. Jane, daughter of /Ambient, of 

Arms—As Ss nos ow WSIAIRWROAL Lambiton, and had issue, 
Robert, whose two ,thitighters, Alien and Margaret, 

if. s. p. 
Nicnotts, of who".PTesentlY* SAS-NAN ,BOSCII, OF HOLLAND. Margaret, tn. to Hewett. 
Alice, m. te Christopher gyre, esq. of flightily 

CREWS:RD 22nd OCI-1660.—EXTINCT,emaseertained. Putney, in the county of Derby, and had issue. 
The second son, 

ableagE. NtettorAs Ssearcusex, of Revesby, Married Agnes, 
daughter of William London, and had, with two I. SIR GRIABRAND Sts-Vas-Bosen, secretary to the daughters, Dorothy, wife of Robert Trigott, and Maria, Admiralty at Rotterdam, was created a BARONET 22nd of John E aym, several sons, of whom the youngest, October, 5080, but of him or of his descendants, being Roamer SAUNDERSON, esq. purchased the estate of residents and natives of Holland, nothing further has 

been ascertained. 
Saxby, in Lincolnshire, and erected the mansion of 
Pillingliam. 	He xi. 2nd November, 1583, aged sixty- 
three, leaving by Catharine,* his wife, daughter a 
Vincent Grantham, esq. of St. Catharine's, Lincoln, 

SAUNDERSON, OF SAXBY. with three daughter* (of whom the eldest, Ann, m.
Sir Jobe Staingate, lost.), three sons, via. 

Nicitours (Sir), his heir. 
Robert, (I. e. m 
Thomas, of Gainsborough1  in Lincolnshire; ad- 

CREATED Exwixer rnittedoe Lincoln's Inn In159i ; will dated 4th 
25th Nov. 1612. in 1723.  March, MO, was proved in the Prerogative 41  

110' 

 Court of Canterbury 3rd December, 1642: the 
preface to that document is curious for the mass 
of inroverbiat and other moral and religious re- 
Marks. 	He m. first, Tone, daughter of Donzil 
Holies, esq. by  Whom he had a,  sou, 

Robert, living in 1642, the father of several 
children. gillEilOC. He tn. secondly, Dorcas, daughter of Sir Julius 

AlAINANDEA DE RIDDIC, living in 1333, and descended- Camar,,chancellor of the Exchequer; stint, tided- 
in a direct line from Robert de Biddle, who flourished 4y, Dorothea, daughter of Richard Iliaddison, 
hi time time of the Impress ?AMA>, m. Jane, daughter Mt. _ 
of Richard Chancellor, of Brafferton, and had issue; 
of whom were 

The eldest son, 
4. NICHOLAS SAUNDERSON, esq: of .Saxby, irrLincolm 

Rosser or THOMAS int BIDDIC, alias SAUNDERSON, shire, M.P. for Gainsborough and afterwards for bin- 
who no. and Ieft a son and heir, 

, 
toln, aged twenty•one at the death of his father, was 
created a BARONET 25th November, 1612, and raised ROBERT 	SAIINDERSON, 	whose 	great-graum 

daughter, to the peerage of Ireland, as Viscount Castleton, in 
JANE SAUNDERSON carried Biddic to the  

family of her hushand, SIR Rossar IIII, 

 1626. 	His lordship as. Mildred, daughter and heir of 
John. Elitoft, esq. 	, 	dssise of Boston and had 	, 

vox, hart. of Hilton; 	
• and 

NICHOLAS, his heir.  
William (Sir), knt. tn. lane, daughter of Sir John 

JAMES SAUNDENSON, Who WAS buried at Washington Cooper, of Dorsetshire, and d. in 1642. 
10 RICHARD II. anise 1387, leaving by Margaret, his George, of Moresby Abbey Grange, LinetiMshire,  
wife, daughter of Sir Walter Hilton, kin. of Erkdale, 
a son and heir, 

who no. first, Elisabeth, daughter and sole heir 
of Thomas Bostock, of London; and,  secondly, 

ALEXANDIIR SAUNDRIISON, who m. Maria, daughter Susannah, daughter of Sir George ritiwilliai, 
of John Filion, esq. and was s. by his son, of Mablilethorpe.  

WhOONOdlled, Robert, who had lands from his father at Frisk- Rossur 'SAX/Nei:1150N, 	 Elizabeth, 
ter

daugh- 
of Thomas Staveley, of Stanhope, and was father 

of 
alley. 

Frances, on. first, to Edward Coppledike, esq. of 
JOHN SAUNDERSON, of Tickhill, in the county of Startington, in Lincolnshire; mid secondly, to 

York, who bad four sons, Sip Edward Waldegrave. 

* She ni. secondly, William Rokeby, esq. of Skier's. 
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Anne; m. to Sir Philip Tyrwhitt,hart, of Stain, 
field, Lincolnshire. 	• 

' 

Afargaret, to. twSir-Peregrine Horde-. 
Lont•Castleton. diettabout 100, and-was Sucteeded by i 

 SAVAGE, OF ROCK SAVAGE. 

his son, 
ii. Stu NICHOLAS SAVENDERSON. second Viscount . 

—7— 
c9 Castletoit, whose will, dated 2nd' March; 1639, was 

proved in 4he Prerogative Court of Canterbury 7st CREATED 
-744  

grrtUct January, 1641. 	Hisiordship en. Frances, daughter of 
Sir George Manners, bit. of Haddon, and had issue, 

29th  June, 1611. . C,‘" in1726. 
NICii0LAS, ISIS heir. . 
PEREGRINE, SEUICCSEOF to his brother. 
Gsolum, wlsoinherlted as fifth viscount. 
Ittithiad, 	• 
Francis, 	alLiiving in.1690. 	.  ' 	' 	' Charles; 
Mildred, m. 3rd July, 1651 , to Thomas, Viscount ' Eintagt. 

Palconterg. Of this family, whose chief abode for neatly gene. 
Grams, d. untn. 	 ' rations had been at the castle of Frodshain, in ghe 

His lordship was s. by his eldest son, shire, and occasionally at :mother house more ituatly 
III. SIR NICHOLAS SAUNORRSON, third Viscount CRS. erected at Clifton, on the opposite side of the river, 

tleton, fifteen years old at his father's decease. 	He called Rats  Smr,tog,  Was 	• 	 . 4 	4 
died intestate without isstut,mnd• was succeeded by hill Sue Jolts Ssvaca, a good and faithful ally 011ie 
brother, Earl' of -Richmond, and one of the brave. soldiers who 

iv. Sin Pease:Mem Saumw.stsoie, ' fourth Viscount placed that prince upon the throne as Meow VII. 
Castleton, whose will Was dated 4th November, 4649; Sir John was•subsequently in the wars•of Prance, and 
and administration granted twitis nexthrother,  fell at the siege. of Boloine. 	His SOVVAIld heir, 

AL SIR GEORGE SAVIEDURSON, fifth. Viscount CitstIM • Site .Jolla Ssyster, knt. in. Lady Elizabeth SOW' 
ton, who to. `first, Grace, daughter of Henry Dallasite. set, daughter of Charles, first Earl of Worcester, and 
sow and hair of Thomas, Lord- 'Faiuconberg "; and sm was s, by his son, 
coldly, Sarah, dategitter of Sir John Eleelyas of Wait Sin Jowl S.syser, kat. who at. Lady Elizabeth! 
Dean, relict of Sir John' Writy, of Glentwoeth, and of Manners, daughter of Thomas, first Earl of Ruthadil  
Thomas, Viscourit Panshrtivd. 	By the thriller bii and had two SORES, JOHN and•Thomas. 	The yonstget, . 
lordship had issue, 1. Sin TIEOHAS SAVAGE, knt. of Rock 	Avageote the 

NICHOLAS, Whose will,•dated 7th Novenitber;•1601, countsrof Chester; was created a Roemer/. (being the, 
was proved 6th March, 1692. 	Hems: Elizabeth, nineteenth front the institution of the order) Hilt- 
daughter and heir of Sir Joint -Wray; of Gloat- „ June,, 1611. 	He to. Mary, daughter and coheir of 
worth, and had an Only Son; 	' • Richard Allington, esq.: an -left at his decease in 161.1; 

Wasv; who 'a. Mary; daughter of -Lewis WaS'  with two daughters, Elizabeth, wife, first, of Thomas . sou, Earl of Rockingham, and died in the Manwating, snd. Secondly; 'of Sir Ralph Done, and 
lifetime of bit grandfather .r. 1t. Grace, wife of Sir Richard Wilbraham, bart. of Wood 

Hugh, d. Ditli.January, 1655. hey, several sons, of whom the eldest, 	- ' 
Charles, d. 20th May, 1664. 
Samuel', d. young. • it. Sin THOMAS SAVAGE, of Rock Savage, Who.was 

raised to the peerage as Viscount Savage 6th Novels. Joint, of Glentworth, I both a.  s.  p. 	 • be;, 1626. 	He wt. Elizabeth, eldest daughter and co. George, 
Thomas, whose will was proved 18th Jitly,4707. heir of dbentas;luird• Darcy, afterwards Viscoitattel. 
hors, heir to his father. chester and Earl Rivers, and had issue, 

His lordship died at Sandbeck 27th May,17•14, and was Jour, AM heir. 	 . 
S. by his only surviving soil, 

VI.; SHE MALES SAUNDEWSION, sixth Viscount 'Castle- 
Thomas, who m.. Btidget, widow of Sir Edward' 

Somerset,, andi daughter and heir of WillianV 
toil, who was created a peer of England in 1714, as Whitmore, esq. of Leighton, by Nargaretdsis,  
Balton SAUXDIIRSON, of Saxby, 	In 4716 he was made • wife, sister and. heir of Sir George Beeston, of 
Viscount Castleton, of Sansibeck, in Ybrkshite, and: threaten, in. Cheshire.. 	From this marriage de• 
in 1720 advanced to the EARLDOM OF CASTLETON. 	His 
lordship d. s. p. in 1723, when the BARONETCY and all  
his other honours became EXTINCT. 'NIS great estate 
he bequeathed to his cousin on the mother's side, 

wended the Savages of Eneston, in Cheshire. 
Francis, 

' 	married Jeremy Charles,Wheso daughter, Mary,  Thoresby, of Leeds,  , 	..  . 
Thomas Lunacy, third Berta Scarborough, who there. i  Jane., m. to JOilli Paivlet, Lard St. Jolla, after- 
noon assumed, by act of parliament, the additional wards Marquess of Winchester. 
surname of o SA nwpartspre." • Dorothy, m. to Charles, Lord, Andover. 	• Elizabeth, at. to Sir John Tithabelby, 'et Iraltair,t 

Arms—Pall of six erg. and as. a head sa. Ligeolniliire. 

, 	 . 
. Robert Samidermin, of Alford, in Li neoInsh ire„ wise Baiourr, m. to Charles Beaty, gent. of Loath, and 

died in 1741, aged sixtrseven, bore -the arms, of the had three daughters, 
Satindersons of Smell, bat hiweennexiou With that family 
his not yet been exactly ascertained. 	He left two Motels. MART Bra-Ty, m. to A. Pearson, esq. 
tens, his eo.heirs, Viz. NIAZAECTII BEATY, at. to John Waterborne, esq. 

Emzsscrit, at, to William Goitville, mg. of Alford, 
and had an only daRghleri 

of Wellhead, Halifax, in. Yorkshire, and had 
issue. 

Possess Gosviuts, at. in 1786; to Boardman FRANCES BEATY, M. to John Shaw, esq. of ien. i.  B roan head, egg. of Thmlby Hall, Lincolnshire, eloa anti hail an only daughterand heir, Eliza, 
and was mother of SIR Gots v :um. BIZOIMEAD, 	. 
Iran. of rhurlhy Halt 

i 

both, m. 'to Benjamin Bond, wig. 	 1 . 
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Anne, m. to Ralsort Druderiell, Earl of Cardigan. 
Katharine, a nun at Dunkirk. 
Henrietta-Maria, M. to Ralph Sheldon, en. of 

Beoley. 	' 
His lordship, who was chancellor of the Queen's Court 
at ikestminster,diedin, London in 4633, and was s. by  
his son, 

in. Sin Thomas. Ssysor, second Viscount Savage, 
of Rock Savage, who succeeded to the Este trots Or. 
MYERS in 103i1. 	His lordship or. first, Catharine, 
daughter of William Parker, Lord Morley and Mount. 
eagle, by whom he had issue, 

THOMAS, his heir. 

	

John, d. s. p. 	 • 
Richard, who m. Alice, widow of Sohn Barnston, 

esq. of Murton, and daughter and heir of Tho. 
mils Trafford, esq. of Bridge Trafford, and had 
'a-son, 	 '  
' JOur, of whom presently as inheritor of the 

famityksonoure.. 
Elizabeth, at. to William, Lord l'etre. 
Jane; to. first, to Lord lilsandon; secondly, to Sir 

William •Sidley; and thirdly, to' George Pitt, 
esq. of Stratlitieldsisy; limits. • Her grandson by 
the last, George Pittr esq. was created Rutox 
Ittvaas in 4740. ' 

Mary, tilt. tn. Henry Killjoys; esq. groom 'cif the 
bedchamber tO.Janies, Duke of York. 	' 

Catharine. an. to Sir Charles Sidley.,- 
Lord' Riyera at. secondly, Mary; dinghies' of Thomas 
Ogle, Miq. and had by her'e soo, Peter. ' His lerdShii) 
d. in ,1054, and wars. by his ion, 
•Sv. ,Sisr.Tatosiss. &ivies, Earl Hirers, Who in. first, 

Elizabeth; illegitimate daughter of Emanuel; Earl of 
Sunderland; and. secondly, Arabella, daughter of Re. 
belt Sortie, Earl Of 'Lindsey. • The latter 41. s. 'p: bat . 
by the former his lordship had issue; 

' 'Tionks,lriseount Colchester,,wlse predeceased his 
" 

	

	. father, haying bad LYCIMelotteMaria, his wife, 
"daughter of Charles, .Sorl of Derby, an only • 

daughter, CharlotteiCatherine, who d. s. p. 
'Riblisan, successor to. his tether. 	. 

Elisebeth,.d. r. p. 
. 'Annabelle, nt,.to Sir Erasmus. Norwich. 	' 

Lord Rivers d. hi 1694;and Was s. by his son, 
v. Sin RICHARD SAVAGE, Earl Rivers, who married 

Penelopt,daughter and heir of Roger Downes, esq. of 
Warilky, in tencashirk,  and had by her an only 
daughter, 

BliZADEVII, ne. to Italics liarry, Earl of parry. 
more, and lied' an enly slaughter, 

LADY PENRIODIC BARRY, tn. i0 Jetties, second 

• son lef. George, Earl taf,  CladmondeleY, but 
d. s. p. 

His lordship' d. in 1714, land was a. by his cousin, 
vi-. JOHN SAVAGE, tbCatholic priest, who never es- 

sinned the honours. 	He died, of course unmarried 
in 4728ovlieri the BsuonsTer, as Well as the superior 
titles, became EXTINCT. 

After the decease of this the last male hair of the 
family, the estates, under a settlement made by 

• •Eiclionli Earl Rivers, passed to Lady Penelope 
Cbohnondeley, that nobleMan's granddaiighter. 
Her ladyship died issueless in 1786, when Clifton 

—... 	. 

and her other 
great.Irplien, 
raondelrYi who 
Bocssantor 

' 	Arens—Arg. six 

SAYILE, 

Caessav 
20th June, NIL 

- 
The Savias came 

Aatiett„-.ht, prance, 
ferent parts of Yorkshire 
first of the name upon 

Sin JonasSsyssr, 
daughter of Sir Simon 
son, 

'TtioicsaSsastice, 
at, the daughter and 
last. la. aud had issue; 

Joith (Sir), his 
Henry, Who an. 

ter and heir 
'asstsliire, and 
Copley and thri 

'The elder son, ,  
Sin JOHN Salpi.3,, 

— Rochdale, esq. and 
Jour fruit:, who 

Latham, 'kat. and 
Sin Joan Ssving, 

Mattliner de Bosco, 

' 	3011N"SAVitie, who 
heir of Henry Rishworth, 

Sia JOHN SAVSLE, 
,3 and 1I. fliettsan 
meat 'by the sane 
same king. 	He tn. 
rants Bland, esq: of 
two sons, 
 Jong (Sir), Ms 

Robert Ristcliffe,*sq: 
JOHN- (Sir), 

William 
tskatr4 Iniit'-of 

D'Arcy, 
HENRY. 

The younger son and 
HENRY SAVIER, 

heir of Simon Thornhill, 
i  Minutia Tork,f 'and 

manor of Thornhill 
lotto son and heir, 

S A V 

estates devolvedon 
DeorgetJanaes, 
Was afterwards 

and Marquess of 

Bowels, ea. three, 
• • 

OF THORNH1Lj.. 

het husband's 
Earl of Choi-

created BARE or 
Chohnondeley. 

two, and one. 

. 
Exriser 

lOthi Jan. 4734. 

the province of 
,,,Atied. tm  gi& 

centuries.. The 

who monied the 
, His great-grand- 

countynif York, 
Tankersley, 

Ellen, dangh-
of Copley, in 

of the Ssrit.es of 

and heir of 

of Sir Robert 
, 

daughtert, 	of 
had a son and 

daughter and.co. 
by his son, 

Yorkshire 
to .parlia-

and 8th of the 
and heir of The-

and had 

daughter of 
issue,- 	. 
daughter of Sir 
hat il. s. p. 
at. to Thomas 

daughter and sole 
in the 

hi; acquired the 
-estates. 	Ile 

eventuarliei  r'male,  

^heir;  

'Lineage. 
originally from 

but  they  have  beet', 
for several 

record is 
efSarile Hall, 

de Rockley. 

of Newsteed, in the 
heir of Sir Richard 

heir. 
aboitt the year 1300, 
of Thomas Copley, 

was ancestor 
Savings of Metkley. 

kin. at. the daughter 
left a sow, 
tn. the. daughter 

was father of 
kilt. who m. Jane, 

alias Wood, and 

as. Margaret, 
mid was s. 

hut. whowas sheriff.of 
II: and twice returned,  

county, in the 7th 
Isabel, daughter, 

Eland,olso in Yorkshire, 

heir, who tn. Isabel,. 
.and laid 

who m. 'Isabel, 
Fitzwilliams; hut. 

skier knottier, 
son of Lend D'Arcy. 

esq. m. Elizabeth, 
eat of Thornhill, 

by glint, alliance 
and other extensive 

. 	, 
•His lordship left two illegitimate children: by Mrs. 

Colvdon, aalaughtet, Bossy Savage, 'who had a fortune of 
fee,ROD, and Married, Frederick, Earl of Iletniford; sulk 
by the Cosiness of Macclesfield, a son, RIGHARD has-see, 
the celebrated and unfortunate poet. 

t Soft and heir of Sze haves; Ttionsitim., knt. a 
person-of great note in the time of EDWARD-H1..DRVing , 
served inseveral Orlianittiits as knight:of the:shire; he 
Wandeseended, from JORDAN DR-Ttionsallin* 
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Sin THOSIAs Srril.n, kut. of Thornhill, one of the 
gentry of the County of York -returned by the controls- 

wife of William Hinder, of.Cleveland. 	Ite ta., 
secondly, Anne, daughter of Sir John Sown. 

sioners 12 Herear VI. and knight of the shire An the keit. by whom he had one son and two laugh. 
26th of the souse king. 	He ne. Margaret. daughter of term, viz. 
Sir Thomas Pilkington, hut. tend was a. by Isis son, a

Jolts, of Lupset, who inherited, as sixth ha. 
Sin Jolts SAvirx, kat. of Thornhill, who was twice ronet. 

sheriff of Yorkshire, 33 HENRY VI. and 4 EoWsito I. Many, tn. to — Jennison, esq. of rfievcaitit. and knight of the shire in the 20th of the former king. ...kszin, an. to John Harris, esq. of -London. Hg us- Alice,, daughter-of -Sir William Gascoigne,Ant. 
of Gawthorp, in the same county, and- had three sons, 
viz. 

Itichard„ d. s. p. 
Ilagny, 	of Bowling, in Yorkshire, m. Anse, 

daughter of Robert Cresyse,olLondon,Inerchant, E. J onar (sir), whose grandson, and. had (with three daughters,Jilizabeth, es. to Slit IISSrty Savti.v., was made a knight of Count- Al ontfelto ; Anne, to Sir Robert Forbes; the Bath at the coronation-of Queen Anna and Mary;) an only surviving son, 
Humor/E. 	He en. Elisabeth, daughtet of John, in holy orders, rector of Thornhill, who Phonies Sothill, esq. 'of Sothill, and had 
issue,. - left by his second wife ilte- had ;sebum by 

}utidsilerriedAhe-daughter of Sir 
the first), Barbara, daughter of Thomas

DWARD, Jennison, esq. of Newmistlempon-Tyne, 
Richard Leigh, hut. of St. Albans, and 
died issueless in Ifi62. 

GEORGE, W110 a. as seventh baronet. 

Donorzer, w. to John -cat, esq. of Wood- 
some, in Yorkshire. 

Arse, m. to Sir Nicholas Cole, bart. of . 	 Brancepeth, in.Durlunn.- 
GEnTIMDS. 

z 1. Willie*, d. a. p. 
tit. DMAS, • 

The yosingest son, 

Mary, m. to John Archer, esq. of Gray'slan. 
Sir George w 	.1- as . by his grandson, 

it. Sau GMORGA Savitx, who died unmarried in his 
TAIOMAS Sayst.e,oset. of Lupset, en. Margaret, dough. 

ter of Thomas Balforth„ esq. and had issue, 
minority, and was s. by his brother, 

In. Sin WILLIAM SAVII.K, Who as. Anne, daughter 
Jolts, his heir. 	. of Thomas, Lord Coventry, lord keeper, a lady re,  
Thomas, of Grantham. markable for her zeal and attachment to the royil 
George, of Wakefield. cause, from the support of which rio difficulties nor 

The eldest sass., dangers, nor even the fear of death itself, could deter 
Joan Savil.a, .esq. en, Anne, daughter .of William her. 	By her ladyship he had issue, 

Wyatt, esq. mid was s. by his only son, GEOAGE, his successor. 
IlEsatr SAWILZ, esq. of Lupset, who m. Joan, laugh- Henry, vice.chamberlain to King Cuanas11. and 

ter and heir of William Vernon, esq. of BarroOrby, in 
the county of' Lincoln, and widow of Sir Richard 
Bosom, knt• by whom lie had hectic, 

M.P. for Newark, d. s. p. 
Anne, m. to Thomas, Earl of Plymouith. 
Margaret. 

I. Gnones, his heir, 
as. Francis, en, Catherine,-daughter and co-heir of He d. 24th January, 4643, and was a. by his eldest 

William, Lord Conyers. 
xis. Cordell, tn. Mary, daughter and dteir of Williain 

son, 
iv. Sot Geoncit &LYME, who, in consideration of 

- 	Welbeck, esq. of Sutton, Notts. his father's and his own eminent services in the civil 
I. Bridget, m. to Henry Nevil, Mai. of Grove, wars, was advanced to the peerage 'by Citanz.ss II. (in 

Notts. 106S) as Viscount Halifax, and afterwards created 
Earl and Marquess of Halifax. 	His lordship in. first, Mr. Simile was sheriff of Yorkshire 9 Euzasicrn, re- Lady Dorothy Spencer, 'daughter of Henry, liar] of ceiver-general for the MIMIC county, and one' of the- 

honourable councileestablished in the north-. 	Ile was Sunderland, by whom he had 

a. by his -eldest son, 
1. Ant Groner Siam's, kat. of Thornhill, in the 

county of York, who was created h AKRON= by King 

Henry, who d. s. p. in Isis father's lifetime. 
Wim.tan, Lord Savile, -heir to his father. 
George, who fell at the siege of Buda,in las, and 

JAMES I. 20i1IJUlie,1611, and Was sheriff of Yorkshire died Unmarried. 
in two years after. 	He tn. first, Lady Mary 'Talbot, 
daughter of George, sixth Barka Shrewsbury, and by 

Anne, tn. to John, Lord Vaughan. 
He m. seeondLy, Gertrude, danghterisf the ROw Allii• 

her ladyship Imams only son, 	, linen Pietrepoint, of 'Moresby, second son of Robert, 
Gnoace (Sir), who died hefore his lather in VMS, 

leaving by Anne, hid second wifo,i the-daughter 
of Sir W. Wentworth, -hart. of Wentworth 

first Earl of Kingston, and by her had another dough. 
ter, 

- Elizabeth, en. to Philip, Earl of Chesterfield. 
Woodhouse, two sons, Lord Halifax was lord privy seal and some time pro 

Geonele, heir to his grandfather. silent of the council temp. CHARLES I.- and Burnet 
WILLIAM, successor to his brother. describes him "aS a man of great ;nut ready wit; hill 

Sir George m. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir of life and very pleasant, but much turned to satire; 
'Edward Ayscough, knt. of Sonthafelsey, in Litili0111+ his imagination was too hard-for Isis jaadinnent; Oita 

shire, and widow of George Savile,-esq. -of Wakefield,-- a severe jest took more with hint than all arguteents 
awl by her had whatever. 	He let his wit run 11111,011 on matters of 

J01111 (Sir), of Lupset, in Yorkshire, who et. first, religion, which got him the reputation of a confirmed 
Elizabeth, daughter of John Armitage, esq. of atheist; bathe denied the charge." 	He died in 1695, 
Kirklees, anel by her had. an only daughter, the and was s. by his eldest surviving son, 

• Sin HENRY SAVILE had a,  bastard. sins by Margaret Barkstop, 
Sin Renner &trite, from whom descended the Satins, Rims or Sussex. (See BURKE'S Extinct Peerage.) 

t By his first wife, Sarah, daughter and co-heir of John Rude, esq. of Cotesbrooke, in Northamptonshire, he had 
no issue. 
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v. Sin WILLIAM &crime, second Marquess of Hall I. Jonn, his heir, from whom the extinct Mao- 
fax, who m. first, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Samuel lucre of Copley. 
Grimston, hart. by whom he had a daughter, II. THOMAS. 	 •  

LADY ANNE SAYILE, who M. Charles, third Earl III. Nicholas. 
of Ailesbury. The second-son, 

He m. secondly, Lady Mary Pinch, daughter of Da- THOMAS SAYILE, tn. Anne, daughter of John Stens. 
niel, Earl of Nottingham, by Lady Essex Rich,daugh- fend, of Statisfield, and lead four sous, viz. 
ter and co-heir of Richard, Earl of Warwick and Hol- John, of Hullingridge, married Alice, daughter of 
land, and by her ladyship had two sons and a dangle- Ralph Lister, of Halifax. 
ter who died young, with two other daughters to sur- Thomas, who en. Elizabeth, Lady Waterton, of 
viva, viz. Walton, but had no issue. 

LADY DOROTH T SATTER, M. to Richard Boyle, third Henry., 
Earl of Burlington. NicnoLiks.  

Le or MARY SAYILE, M. in 1722, to Sackvile The youngest son, 
Tufton, esq. who inherited in 1729 the earldom 
of Thanet as seventh earl. 

NICHOLAS SAY! LE, esq, of New Hall, in. Margaret, 
daughter of William Wilkinson, and had Thomas, 
ancestor of the Saviles of Wellborn, with an elder 

His lordship d. 31st August, MO,* when his honours 
in the peerage became extinct, his daughters inherited 
his estates as co-heirs, and the BARONETCY reverted 

sOn and heir, 
JOHN SAULT., esq. of Newhall, who tn. Margery, 

daughter of John Gleadhill, and bad four sous and 
to- (refer to ions Sievii.n, eldest eon by his second 
wife of the first baronet,) his kinsman, 

vi. Sin JOHN SATILE, of Lupset, in the county of 
York, who died unmarried in 1704, when his sisters 
became his co-heirs, and the Baronetcy devolved upon 
his cousin (refer to HENRY SAVILE, third son of the 
first baronet by his second wife), 

vil. SIR GEORGE SAVILn, of Rufford, in Nottingham- 
shire, P.R.S. M.P. for the county of York in the first 
parliament of GEORGE II. 	He married in 1722, Mary, 

four daughters. viz, 
Nicholas, en. Jennet, daughter of Thomas Fox-

croft, esq. and left issue. 
John, m. Elizabeth, daughter of — Trigot, esq. of 

South Kirby. 
HENRY, of whom presently. 
Thomas, in. Jennet, daughter of Nicholas Boot/e-

royd, and from him descended the Saviles of 
Watergate, near Halifax. 

daughter-of John Pratt, esq. of the city of Dublin (by Agnes, m. to Thomas Harrison, of Woodhouse. 
Honoretta, daughter of Sir John Brooke, hart. of ti• Alice, tn. to Robert Holt, esq. of Stubley, in Lan- 
lenthorpe, in Yorkshire), and had issue, cashire. 

Jane, m. to Thomas Gleadhill, of Barksland. 
Gamma, his successor. Elizabeth, en. to John Blythe, esry. of Quarnby. 
Arabella, m. to — Hewett, esq. and d. in Sep- 

tember, 1707. 
The third son, 

HENRY SAYILE, esq. seated himself at Bradley, near 
BARBARA, M. in 1752, to Richard, fourth Earl of Halifax, and marrying Ellen, daughter of Robert 

Scarborough, and was grandmother of the pre- 
sent (1837) earl. 

Itantsden, esq. had three sons, 
1. Jour; (Sir), his heir. 

Ile if. 16th September, 1743, and was s. by his son, 
vitt. Sift GEORGE SAYILE, P.R.S. vice-president of 

u. HENRY (Sir), a person of note in the times of 
ELIZABETH and JAMES I.: to the former he 

the Society of Arts and Sciences, M.P. for the county was tutor for the Greek tongue-, and from the 
of York, and colonel of the set battalion of West latter he received the honour of knighthood, 
Riding militia. 	This gentleman died unmarried in at Windsor, 2tst September, 1604. 	He was 
his fifty-eighth year, 10th January, 1761, when his born in 1140, and entered the university of 
only surviving sister, IleanAttA, Cousrress OF SCAR- Oxford in 1561, where he took the degree of 
BOROUGH, became his heir, and the BARONETCY EX- bachelor of arts in 1565, and afterwards grew 
SIRED, famous as a Greek scholar and mathematician. 

Through Queen ELIZABETH'S influence he was 
Arms—Arg. on a bend sa. three owls engrailed of the elected warden of Merton College, and in 

field. 1590, provost of Eton. 	Ile was subsequent/3r 
employed by her majesty as resident in the 
Low Countries. 0-n the accession of Louis 1. 

SAVILE, OF METHLEY. he still retained the royal favour, and received 
the honour of knighthood, as stated above. 

CREATED 29th June, 1611.—ExTutc-r 23rd June, 1632. His only son, Henry, dying soon after, leav-
ing him no hope of founding a family, he 

Entrap. devoted much of his wealth to publishing 
books. 	He collected the best copies of St, 

This was a branch from the same stock as the Chrysostom, and employed learned men to 
family of SAYILE Of ThOTItiliB. transcribe, and annotate them, which he fairly 

THOMAS SAYILE, of Newsted, grandson of Sir John set forth at his own cost, computed at £8000, 
Savile, of Savile Hall, in the county of York, tn. the in a superb. edition; hut the papists at Paris 
daughter and heiress of Sir Richard Tankersley, knt. (writes an old author) had their entissarie.s 
and had two sons, John (Sir), from whom the Saviles in England, who surreptitiously procured this 
of Thornhill, and knight's learned labours, and sent them over 

IIENEY SAYILE, esq. who, about the year 1300, an. weekly by the post into France, sheet by 
ELLEN, daughter and heir of THOMAS COPLEY, of sheet as here they- passed the press; and 
Copley, in the county of York, and thus acquired Pronto Duceus, a French cardinal, printed 
that estate, a fine leaving been levied tleereion 4 HEN- them, as received out of England, only joyn- 
RV IV. 	He had issue, ing thereunto a Latin translation, and some 

* His widow en. John, first Duke of Roxborgbe, and was mother of Robert, the second duke. 
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other inconsiderable additions, inasmuch that SAVILES of Methley, now represented by the Earl of 
there were two editions of St. Chrysostom at Mexborough, and Nicholas. 	From the eldest son, 
the same time." 	Sir Henry, whose learned JOHN SAVILE, esq. of Copley, lineally descended 

. 	reputation spread abroad as well as at home, 1. JOHN SAVILE, esq. of Copley, who was created a 
died at Eton College, ]9th February, 1621, BARONET 24th July, 1662. 	He m. Mary, daughter of 
and was buried in the chapel there, under a Clement Poston, esq. of Barningham, in Norfolk, and 
black marble, and the university of Oxford left by her an only daughter and heir, 
erected in Merton College a sumptuous MOWN- ELIZABETH-MARY, m. to Lord Thomas Howard. 
went to his memory. Elizabeth, his daughter 
and sole heir, m. Sir John Sidley, bart. of Sir John died in 1680, when the BARONETCY became 

EXTINCT. Ailesford, in Kent. 
Iii. John, student in the university of Oxford, 

where be was elected proctor, in 1529, but d. 
utim. 

Arms—AS SAVILE os THORNHILL. 

The eldest son, 
SIR JOHN SAVILE, of Bradley Hall, was a learned 

judge, and one of the barons of the Exchequer in the 
time of Queen ELIZABETH and JAMES I. 	He married 
first, Jane, daughter of Richard Garth, esq. of Mor-
den, in Surrey, and by her had 

SCLATER, OF CAMBRIDGE. 

1.r 
HENRY, his heir. CREATED Ex 1 

ELIZABETH, married to Sir John Jackson, knt. of 25th July, 1660. 10th Dec. 14,1,  
H ickleton. 

JANE, m. to Sir Henry Godrich, knt. of Ribston. 
Sir John m. secondly, Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 

41111.111'  Thomas Wentworth, of North Elmsall, and relict of 
Richard Tempest, esq. of Bowling, and by her had a 
son, 

JOHN. ?Lineage. 
The judge m. thirdly, Dorothy, daughter of the Lord I. THOMAS SCLATER, esq. of Catley Park, in the 
Wentworth of the South, and widow of Sir William county of Cambridge, who acquired by purchase con- 
Widmerpool, knt. and of Sir Martin Forbisher, knt. siderable estates in that shire, and served the office of 
of Altofts. 	His fourth wife was Margery, daughter sheriff in 1686, was created a BARONET in tees. lie 
of Ambrose Peate, citizen of London, and widow of en. Susan, daughter of Mr. Freeston, of Norwich, and 
Sir Jerome Weston : by those latter ladies he had no relict, first, of Mr. Cotton, and secondly, of Dr. Coto- 
issue. 	His eldest son and heir, ber, D.D. of Trinity College, Cambridge, but had no 

a. SIR HENRY SAVILE, of Methley, in the county of issue. 	He died 10th December, 1684, when the BARI/. 

York, received the honour of knighthood at the con). 7,10TCY became EXTINCT. 	The estates, Sir Thomas bc- 
nation of King JAMBE I. and was created a BARONET queathed to his great nephew, THOMAS SCLATER, then 
29th June, 1611. 	Sir Henry was several times vice- a student at Trinity College. 	That gentleman. after- 
president of the council of the North, deputy lien- wards assumed the additional surname of BACON, and 
tenant, colonel of a militia regiment, and one of the was at the time of his death, in 1734, M.P. for Caw. 
knights of the shire for the county of York. 	He on. bridge. 	In 1768, Thomas Sclater King, esq. to whose 
Mary, daughter and co-heir of John Dent, citizen of family the estates had been devised by Mr. Bacon, 
London, by whom, who survived him, and re-married sold them to Lord Montfort, from whom they were 
Sir William Sheffield, knt. he had, with several chit- 
dren who all died young, a son, JOHN, who died just 
as he had attained maturity, in France, during the 

purchased, three years after, by Dr. Keene, Bishop of 
Ely. 

lifetime of his father. 	Sir Henry died 23rd June, Arms—Arg. a saltier az.  
1632, in the fifty-third year of his age, when the 
BARONETCY EXPIRED, and the estates devolved upon 
his half brother, SCROPE, OF COCKERINGTON. 

JOHN SAVILE, esq. ancestor of the EARLS OP MEX. 
BOROUGH. (See BURKE'S Peerage and Baronet-
age.) 

Arms—As SAVILE OF THORNHILL. 
CREATED 	 EXTINCT 

16th Jan. 1666.7. 	 in 1680. 

SAVILE, OF COPLEY. 

CREATED 24th July, 1662.—EXTINCT in 1689. 

ILineage. 
HENRY SAVILE married about the year 1300 ELLEN, Lineage.  

daughter and heir of Thomas Copley, of Copley, in This was a branch of the ancient and ennobled 
the county of York, and acquired that estate, a fine family of Scrope, of Bolton. 
having been levied thereon .1 HENRY IV. 	He bad Sin RICHARD Le SCROPE, first Lord Scrope, of Bol- 
three sons, JOHN, his heir, THOMAS, ancestor of the ton, was summoned to parliament continuously du- 

• He tn. Elizabeth, sister of Peter Standley, esq. of Paxton Place, Hants, which lady died in 1726, and was in- 
terred at Linton, under a handsome monument designed by Wilton. 
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ring the reigns of EDWARD ILL and itiensan IL. He John, ; ,.,4n 1632. 
vas renowned in arms, and received this honour of att. Richard, d s. it; 
knighthood (torn the former monarch at the battle of He was s. by his eldest sOn, 
Durham, where the Scotch sustained a defeat in 1346, 
and he was present the same year at the siege of 

Sue ADRIAN SCRODN, kilt. of Cockerington, in the 
county of Liecolni who an. Ursula, daughter of Sir 

Calais. 	" Without attempting to follow this noble. John 'Clifton,..df Barrington, in the .county, of Somer. 
man through ail iiis„martial extpluits,Whkh, however, 
stand recorded by these eye-witnesses, the several 
royal, noble, and knightly deponents in the celebrated 

sUt (by AMMO, youngest daughter of Thomas Stanley, 
second LOA Mositeagle-,) and had issue, 

Gravasx (Sir), his successor. 
controversy sustained by him With Sir Richard Grob- Adrian, believed to h 	the regicide, Col. Adrian 
venor4  for the right Of hearing his family coat ef arms, 
it is enough to any, that between 1346 and 4333, 11 
period of forty years, there was scarcely a battle of 

&rope, whom signaturpis on the death warrant 
, 	of Ions  emot„, 

gdwy„.  
note in England, France, or Scotland, where the Ens Robert. 
glish forces were engaged, in which Sprope did not William. 
gain lionOnr. But as a statesman le was still more 
distinguieleed. He was lord4tigh treasurer to Enwmto 

John. 

111. and twice lord chancellor of England in the reign Elizabeth.  
of ENDARD IL by both which sovereigns he was MIT Jane' 
trusted with many other employments of honour and Sir Adrian died 16tb December, 1623, and was buried 
confidence. 	Walsinghrun states him to have been re. at Cockerington. 	His monument is in Cockerington 
markable for his eXtraordinary tvisdont.And integrity, 
and records Ibis firmness in refusing to put the great 

Church, dpi white Marble of excellent Mahan work. 
uninshiP. 	The knight's  tali size figure reclines at 

seal," as chancellor,to the profuse grants made by length on nit altar tenth, represented in armour leam 
Ric/win II. to his favourites. 	When, EICIIARD, 
conned by this, sent messenger after messenger to 

lug on one aria, full of spirit anti dignity. 	On a tali• 
let adjoining is carvedltis coat of arms, Crest, Sic. with 

&rope, a desiring hint foMltivith to return the great two falcons as supporters, and the following inscrip- 
seal," he refined to vleliver it to any other persOn tam. ,ir T* ,thrice noble Sir Adrian Scrope, kat. de• 
than to the king himself. • 	Lord Scrape erected the ceased the 10th December, 1623." 
stately castle of Bolton, in Itithutondshire, and died 
fall of honours at the age of seventy-threes  in ltbd, 

"Tondes are bat dull log-bookes, they only keep, 
Their names alive who in their WOIIIIAtS do steep, 

4 RISN14.1 lir. 	By Blanch, daughter of Sir William 
Pole, he had. four sous, NIA. A story Hot an epitaph Hurst twice."'dela 

lint, who would pen the virtues of this Knight, 

WILLIAM, (Sir), K.G. created Earl of Wiltshire, 
beheaded in 1399, his father then living. 

He was .1. by his eldest on, 
SlR GrItVaill Sonora, knt. high Ilberiff of Lincoln, 

Roo RR,  successor to ins father. 
Richard, Archbishop of York, beheaded tom,. — 

Mozrar IV. 

iii 1634, m. Catherine, daughter of John ilungerford, 
esq. of Hunrorford In the county of Wilts, and Lad ' two sons, via, 

SrErnssi (Sir), Lord of Bentley, in Yorkshire, 
and of Castle Combe, in Wilts, ancestor of the 

ADRIAN (Sir), his 'heir. 
St. Leger, who left Carr, and other,issne. 

present (ISIS) William Scrope, mit. of Castle Hod. in 1661a  and was s. by his elder son, 
Combo, and of Cockerington, in Lincoludhire. Ste Auntan Senors, of Cockerington, K.B. Who al. 
(Refer to Buestu's Commoners, Not. 40. p..693.) Mary,„dzinghtevof Sir John,  tare, and hadissne, . 

William, Earl' of Wiltshire, dying before his father, 
the barony of &rope devolved open the second DOD, 

CARIt, his heir. 
Gervase, d. in the lifetime of his father, s. p. 

Romig, second Lord &rope., of Bolton, from whom EOENRT, heir to his elder brother. 
we Vass to Sir Adrian was hurled tit Cockerington in 1667, and 

HNNRY, sixth Lord Scrape, who -married,  the Lady a. Jig lilt eldest on, 
ElitabetIrPercy,Astughter of Henry, Harrod Northam. r .. gin r•  soADR SCILOPC,OE Cockeringtosr, M.A. of Wad• 
her/and, and had two sons, HENRY, his heir, seventh 
lord, and 

bans College,. Oxford, who was created a Bstioxirr, 
lath January, 16674. 	Sir Carr was one of those lite. 

Jolts Senora, of Spennithorne, in the county of rary Mtn about the court,of Onsamis 11. whom Pope 
York, and of Hantbledon, Bucks. 	This gentleman 8$. calls, ," The Moho( °antiunion, svhowrite with ease." 
Phillis, daughter of Ralph Retain?, esq. of Itokeby Ile  made  several translations from  grid, yirgii, and 
and Morton, in the Dan" County,  and  had  with other Horace, with some love. songs and lampoons, to be 
issne, 

lizattr, of Spennithorne And Hanby, m. Margo- 
found in the volumes of Dryden's Miscellanies. His 
name occurs frequently among the wits and-poetasters 

rm., daughter and. heir of Simon Conyers,mq. of .of that day, and he appears to have been,jai love as 
Hanby, and thus sprang the &morns of Denby. well as verse, a rival o$ Rochester, who addresses a 

EALPII (fourth son). bitter lampoon to him. (See Itoutt5stEs'sWorks.) He 
The fourth sdn, d. unto. in 1660, when the ilsadzsurcy Exrinen, and 

Rai,„ saam,a,  „al.  of if ambiodoo,  I) oof,, ,o.  Ell. the estates devolved upon his only surviving brother, 
=befit, daughter of William, Lord Winditoca and re. Roarste Senora, esq. of ..Cockerington, Who en. 
list, first, of Henry Sandys, and secondly, of Sir Iney, daughter of Sir Jelin Newton, of Gan. 
George Powlett, knt. By that lady he had three sons, 
viz. 

Warby., and had issue, 
Graeae,, his heir. 

I. ADRIAN (Sir), his heir. Catherine, d. young. 
Ir. Ralph, father of Elizabeth, to. to William Pennell, esq. and d. 

'Henry Scrope , who m. Anne, -daughter and . 	a. p. in 1117. 
heir of Sir John South, of South Summer- Lucy, d. unm. in 1719. 
cotes, and left a son, Mr. Serape d. in 1118, and was s. by his son, 

. EUNICE'S COM/NOWA:I. 
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Geonos Seger% esq. of Cockerington, who as. The name is variously written in records de Etkide 
first, Elizabeth, daughter of Richard Cresswell, more, Esquidmore, Escuedmore, Sehidemere, and Silth 
esq. of Sedbury, in the county of Salop, and by more. 	That the family was anciently of plentiful 
that lady had, 	• estate and good esteem, appears evident from their 

Adrian, who d. aged ten,
.1  

in 1720. early benefactions to the Abbey of Dore, and other 
GEEVASE, heir to his father, religious houses. 
Carr, capt. R.N. d. s. p. in 1762. RALPH DE ESEIDEMORE gave some of his dome 
FREDERICK-JAMES, heir to his brother. lands to the Abbey of Dore, which 

0 WAITER DE ESKIDEMORE augmented in the 14th of Elizabeth, m. to Lancelot Lee, esq. and d. s.p. 
in 1751. King STEPHAN. His son, 

WALTER DR ESKIDEMORE is mentioned in the tine 
AlARY, m. first to Francis, Earl of Deloraine, of HENRY II 	In lineal descent from him tames by whom she had no issue, and secondly,  SIR GODFREY DE SCUDAMORE, knt. who in the ,ned Thomas Vivian, esq. recorder of Lincoln. of HENRY III. was one of the four knights retumol 

By that gentleman she had an only dough- 
ter, 

for the county of Wilts, who, by order of parliament, 
were to enquire into all transgressions and injuries, 

MARY VIVIAN, M. tO JOHN PEART, esq. committed 	as well by justices, sheriffs, bailiff, a 
who assumed the name of Senors. other persons ; the inquisitions so made, to be sealed 

He m. secondly, Frances, fourth daughter and with their own seals, and the seals of the jurors; to 
co-heir of Thomas Lister, esq. of Coleby, in the be delivered in their own proper persons to the king's 
county of Lincoln, and by her had another son, counsel, at Westminster, eight days after Michaelms. 

THOMAS, who s. his half-brother, FREDERICK- 
JAMES. 

In the 48th of the same monarch, he was appointed
JAuss. by the king, conservator of the peace for the county 

of Wilts. 	He was s. by his son,.  
George Scrope d. In July, 1741, was buried in Set PETER DE SCUDAMORE, knt. who Was likeWiTeill 
Lincoln Cathedral, and s. by his eldest surviving 
SOD, 

great power, as appears by a writ directed to him, is 
the 15th EDWARD I. to put the statute of Winton is 

G ERYASE SCROPE, esq. of Eastcot Park, Middlesex, execution, and preserve the peace. 	lie had no hsat, 
and Cockerington, Lincolnshire, who d. Lunn. and was s. by his brother, 
aged sixty-five, in 1770, and was s. by his brother, Set WALTER DE SCUDAMORE, who was snromenel 

FREDERICK-JAMES SCROPE, esq. who entailed the amongst the knights to attend EDWARD I. in his expe- 
estates upon the Scrapes of Castle Connbe, on dition against the Scots, having been knighted in tie 
the failure of his own line. 	He d. unm. aged 34th of that monarch, when the king to augment tae 
sixty-two, in 1780, and was s. by his half-bro. 
ther, 

splendour of his projected enterprise, " begirt Hawed, 
Earl of Carnarvon, his eldest son, with the military 

THOMAS SCROPE, esq. of Coleby and Cockerington, belt, and the young prince immediately after, no 
who so. Eliza•Maria, daughter of William Clay, ferred the same honour at the high altar in Westnaim 
esq. but had no issue. 	He cl. in 1792, aged sixty- ster Abbey, on nearly three hundred gentlemen, no 
nine, and his widow an. in 1794, Gen. Albe- of earls, barons, and knights ;" he sealed with a mu 
merle Bettie, who,  became ninth Earl of Lindsey patee fitchee, as appears from a charter of his to Don 
on the decease of the Duke of Ancestor in 1809. Abbey. 	His son and heir, 
At Mr. Serene's death the estates devolved upon Sin PETER ex ScuDAMORR, who flourished in the 
his niece MARY VIVIAN and her husband, JOHN beginning of EDWARD 	III.'s reign, had two coat, 
PRAIIT, who in consequence assumed the name WALTER and THOMAS. 	The younger son, 
of SCROPE; but that lady dying s.p. in 1795, the Tilomas its SCUDAMORE, married the eldest daughter 
estates of North and South Cockerington passed and heir of Clara de Ewyas, by Ivan Whelan, ler 
then in virtue of the entail created by Fcederick- husband, upon which he assumed the arms of the 
James Scrope, to stirrups and the surname of Ewyas. Their son ant 

WILLIAM SCROPE, esq. of Castle Combo, in the heir, 
county of Wilts. 	(Refer to BURKE'S Gone- PHILIP DE ERA:D.1510Ra, cites DE EWYAS, was T. by 
limners, vol. iii. p. 093.) his son, 

SIR JOHN SCUDAMORE, knt. of Ewyas and Holm 
Arms—Azure a bend or. Lacy, who was escheator of Herefordshire, Gloucester. 

shire, and the Marches of Wales, in the 13th RICHARD 
II. and was constituted in the 20th of the sante reign, 
constable of Goderick Castle, during the minority of 

SCUDAMORE, OF HOLME LACY. the Lord Talbot. 	He m. Alice, daughter, and one of 
the co-heirs, of Owen Glendower, and left a son, 

PHILIP SCUDAMORE, esq. father, by Agnes, his wife. 
daughter and coheir of John Huntercombe, of 

GEORGE SCUDAMORE, esq, who m. a daughter of the 
old family of Brughill, and was s. by his son, 

CREATED EliTINCT PHILIP SCUDAMORE, esq. who wedded one of the 
1st Jure, 1629. 

, 
2nd HL 'c. 1716. daughters and heirs of Osborne, of London, and had a 

son and heir, 
Wit.i.tan SCUDAMORE, esq. of Holum Lacy, who in 

Alice, daughter of Sir Richard Mynors, and was s. by 
Iris son, 

JOHN SCUDAMORE, esq. of Holme Lacy, who is 
. 	 - 

• Kintage. 
Sybell, daughter of Watkyn Vaughan, of Hergest, 
and in the '22nd HENRY VIII. being styled by the 
king, Generosorum liostiariorunt Comere nee, was 

The SCUDAMORES, one of the most eminent families constituted steward of the lordships of Usk, Caerlyon, 
in the West of England, was established at a remote anti Crillocke, in Wales, std constable of Cake Castle 
era, in Herefordshire. 	' 

, 
for life, after the demise or surrender of William Dor- 
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gamma'. 	He had a grant likewise in the 31st of the 
same reign, of the site of Dore Abbey, Herefordshire, 
to. him and his heirs. 	This John and his wife have 
this inscription (praying them that passeth, of their 
charity, to say for their souls a pater muter and an 
eve) round their noble- alabaster monument in the 
church of Holme Lacy : 
" Here Lythe dons SCUDAMOR Esquir, sometyme one 

of The foreventylimen Usuatis unto our late So- 
v'range Lord 'King HENRY the eighte, and after 
wardc atimytted one of The Esquire for his Airlines 	' 
body, and Suns, his Wyef, and JOHN accessed, in 
The yore Of our Lorde Goa a Thousand Vire 
hundred ---" 

He had issue, 
William, who en. Ursula, daughter and co-heir of 

Sir John Pakington, knt. of Hampton Lovet, 
and had four sons and a daughter, Jane, m. to 
Thomas Scudamore, esq. 

Richard. 
Philip, who m. Joan, relict of Walter Kyrie, seq. 

and had a daughter, Sybell. 	' 
John, married and had issue. 

Katherine, ni. to Richard Monington, cog,. 
Joan, in. first, to Walter Guillim ; and secondly, to 

Charles Herbert. 
Jane, tn. first, to John Warneomb ; and secondly, 

to Sir Walter Devereux, knt. 
Elizabeth, m. to Humphrey Baskerville, esq. 
Sybell, in. first, to Thomas Daunsey, esq. of Brun- 

sop; and secondly, to John De la Bore. 
John Scudamore was s. by his grandson,'(eon of Wil-
liam, who predeceased his father, and Ursula, his 
wire, daughter and co-heir of Sir John Pakington, kilt. 
of Hampton Lovet,) 

SIR JOHN SCUDAMORE, who was gentleman usher to 
Queen ELIZABETH, received the honour of knighthood 
anti was elected by the county of Hereford in five 
successive parliaments during that reign. 	lie married 
first, Eleanor, daughter of Sir Jannis Croft, and had 
issue, 

JAMES (Sir), who was knighted for his valour at 
the siege of Calais, and iil the 1st of JAMES I. 
served in parliament for Herefordshire. 	Sir 
James married Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas 
"Ihrockinorton, anti dying before his father, he 
left issue, 

Ions, successor to his grandfather. 
MARY, M. to SIR Gstes Burners, of Wilton 

Castle.'" 
Alice. 
Ursula, wife of Alexander Welwyn, esq. of Old-

court. 

S C U 	 .. 

Sir John Scudamore, the " Sir Sendaraore of Spen-
cer's Fairy Queen," was s, by his grandson, 

t. JOHN SCUDAMORII, esq. of Holum Lacy, who was 
created a Ilittosur 1st June, 1629, and in eight years 
afterwards raised to the peerage of Ireland, as Baron 
I)romore and Viscount Scudamore, of Sligo. Hem. 
Elizabeth, only daughter and heir of Sir Arthur Por-
ter, knt. and dying in 1671, was s. by his grandson, 

U. Ste JOHN SelIDAMORE, Second Viscount &Ude-
more, (only sou of James, only surviving son of the 
first Viscount, who died before his father). 	This 
nobleman nt. Frances, daughter of John, Earl of Exe-
ter, and dying 22ndJuly, 1697, was s. by his son, 

to. Sm JAMES SCUDAMORE, third Viscount Smola-
more, who m. Frances, only daughter and heir of 
Simon, Lord Digby, and died 2nd December, 1110, 
aged thiry-two, leaving an only daughter, when all 
his honours, including the BARONETCY EXPIEVD. 	His 
lordship's daughter and heir, 

The Honourable FRANCES SCUDAMORIL S. in 1711, 
m. first, Henry Somerset, Duke of Beaufort, 
and secondly, Charles Fitzroy Scudamore, esq„, 
By the latter she left an only child, 

FRANCES Sent/AMORE, of Hahne Lacy, whom. 
Charles, Dukeef Norfolk, but died issueless 
in 1820, when the estates devolved partly 
upon SIR EDWIN FRANCIS STANHOPE, hart. 
and DANIEL H. BURR, en./ 	(See notes at 
feet) 

Arms—Gu. three stirrups leathered and buckled or. 

SCUDAMORE, OF BALLINGHAM. 

CREATED 23rd. July, 16414.--E xrinot 	 
• 

itilleagE. 

1. JOHN SCUDANIORE, esq. of Bellingham, In the 
county of Hereford, who was created a BARONET in 
1644, in. Penelope, daughter of SirJanies Scudamore, 
knt. of Holmo Lacy, in the same shire, and Was s. by 
his son, 

i t. Ste Jong SCUDAMORE, of Bellingham, who mar-
vied a daughter of Sir George Graham, of Norton, in 
Yorkshire, and dying without male issue 22nd August, 
1684, was a. by Ins brother, 

LI I. SIR BARNAZY Setif/AMORE, Of Ballingile111, who 
m. Sarah, daughter of John Row, merchant of Bristol, 
and relict of William Harris, of Landon, but died 
without male issue, when the Baitonmer became ax-
rixer. 

Arms—As SCUDAMORE,I)P HOL3133 LACY. 

„ 

• MARY SCIJIMMORr'S grandson, by SIR GILES Bern- 
Gas, 

Sin boos BRYDGES, hart. of Wilton Castle, babe- 
sited the BARON]; OP CHANDOS, as eighth baron, 
in 1676, 	Me d. in 1714, and was succeeded by 
by his son, 

JAMES, ninth Baron amides, who was created, 
in 1714, Earl of "Caernarvon, and in 1719, 
Duke of Chandos. 	His grace in. Mary, only 
surviving (laughter of Sir Thomas Lake, of 
Cannons, in Middlesex, anti bad two surviving 
sons, 

JOHN, Marquess of Caernarvon, who d, be- 
fore his father, leaving two daughters, his 
co-heirs, vs. 

1. CATHERINE, tn. first, to Captain Lyon, 
of the Horse Guards_, and secondly 
to EDWIN-FRANCIS STANHOPE, esq. 
By the latter she had a son, 

HF.NRY-EDWIN STANHO PE, ad- 
nine! of the blue, created a BA- 

- 

nosrr in 1807, d. in 1814, leav-
ing a son and heir, 

Sue EMIR-FRANCIS STAN-
HOPE, hart. who inherited 
Home Lacy at the decease 
of the Duchess of Norfolk. 

2. Jane, in. to James Brydges, esq. of 
Pinner. 

HENRY, who became Marquess of Caernar- 
• von, at the decease of his brother. 

f II tsar lhoroao, clerk, desceaded51-om John Rig-
ford, esq. of Dixton, in Gloueesterstirev wine married a 
Miss Smidainore, of Holm, Lacy, died in 1795, devising, 
his property to his nieees, Mrs. Parsons and Mrs. Davis, 
both of Chepstow. 	The daughter and heir of the latter, 

Moir DAVIS, was second wife of Lient.-General 
Daniel Burr, of the East India civil service, and 
mother of the present DANISH, HIGFORD DANA 
BURR, esq. M. I'. of Caron, in Herefords 	e, 
who enjoys a portion of the Scudamore eats 	s. 
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.1. Gamma, his heir. 
t. Frances, in. to Sir Piers Mostyn, of l'alacre. 

SELBY, OF WHITEHOUSE- and d. in 1719. 

1 
H. Clare, buried 1st October, 16604 

441. Mary, living in 1668. 
iv. Charlotte, 'living in 1668. 
v. Julia, living in 1668. • 

CREATED ExTever vs. Elizabeth, living ilL1668. 

in 1668. Sir George died in September, 1668, and was a. bylds 
son, 

3rd March, 1664. 

it. °aortae SEEDY, who died tuvinfant within eas hour 
after his father when the llsaccerrey became ASTINCT. 

11.11111.1111, 
Arms—Barry or and sa. 'MOW' 

 

?Lineage. 
WIILIAAI SELEt, esq.(son of George Selby, alderman SEYMOUR, OF LANGLEY. 

of Newcastle, and grandson of winkam Selby, met. 
chant adventurer of that place) served as sheriff 
of that eorporation in 1464, and was mayor he 1673. 
He in. Elizabeth, ,daughter and heir of Gerard. Fen- 
vela, of Newcastle, and Lad with other issue, CREATED EXTINer 

GEORGE (Sir), tat. sheriff of Newcastle in. 1594, 4th July, 1681. in 1771. 
and mayor in 1600, 1606, 1618, and 1622. 	Tisis 
Sir George Selby had the honour of entertain-
ing King JAMES on his various progresses North,  
wards, and thence was distinguished by the title 
of " the king's host." 	He tn. Margaret, daugh- 
ter of Sir John Selby, kat. of Twisell, and dying 
30th March, 1620. aged sixty-eight, left issue, 

Margaret, an. to Sir William Belasyse, hut. 
ilinea0E. 

SHE EDWARD SEYMOUR, of Bury Pomeroy, in the 
Elizabeth, M. to Sir John Dekval, tot. county of Devon, created a 134noarr 29th June, 3611, 
Barbara, an. to Robert Delaval, esq. as. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Arthur Caumernonne, 
Isabel, tn. to Sir Patricius Curwen, hart. of knt. of Darlington, in the same county, and, dying is 

Workington. 1613, was a. by his eldest son, 
Dorothy, w. to Sir William Darcy, of Wilton SSE EDAVAIRD SEYMOUR, hart. of Bury Pmnerey, who 

Castile. M. Dorothy, daughter of Sir Ochry Eilligrew, knt. 
Mary, tn. to John Fenwick, eldest son of Sir of Laroch, in Cornwall, and had a large family. Er. 

John Fenwiek, of Wallington. wean, the eldest son, inherited the title, and frost 
Wtst-un, of whom presently. him descend the present Duke of Somerset, and the 
Isabel, 
Mary.  

Marquess of Hertford. The second son, 
HENRY SEYMOUR, esq. born in 1612, was in his 

Margaret, second wife of Sir William Fenwick, youth page of honour to King CHARLES I. and on the 
hut. of Wallington. 	 . out break of the civil war, went with the Marquess of 

Jane, at. to William Wray, eery. of Deamish, in .11ertford into Somersetshire, and was with his lord- 
Durham. ship at Sherburn, when with only two troops of horse 

Elizabeth, as, to William Simpson, esq. of New- and 400 foot, he withstood the whole force of the Earl 
castle. of Bedford, consisting of above 7000 soot Iseside horse 

Eleanor. and artillery, and the Marquess sending the Earl of 
Barbara. Bedford a challenge, Mr, Seymour was &Men WU 
Grace. the bearer. 	When all was lost, be went with his 

The second son, royai.master abroad, and was entrusted with the last 
6 its W (matt' Ss4s2, hut. et Winlaton, in Burbtrins letter and message that the prince sent to his father, 

anti of Bolam, in Northumberland, ye. Elizabeth, which delivering the 27th of the same month, in (lit 
daughter andlieir of WilliansWiddrington, esq. younger evening of the day that CHARLES was sentence& to 
son of Sir Jolm,Widdrington,kut. of Widdrington,aud death, his sorrow is stated to have been unbounded. 
Lad issue,' He kissed the king, clasped his legs, and mourned 

aloud. To hint the king imparted his last eommunica- 
William, who Was  slain in a duel in White Re", Lion to the prince. 	In the year 1660, he was elected 

Dyke Nook, 4th December, 1636, by John Troh to the restoration parliament, by the borough of East 
lop, of Thornley. 	He had no issue, hoe, and he continued afterwards to represent the 

Geussee, successor to his father. sante place until his decease, 	He was appointed a 
Joins, d. unto. groom of the bedchamber, comptroller of the Customs, 
Thomas, who in. Dorothy, third daughter and co. sod clerk of the hammer. Mr. Seymour came to re- 

heir of John Swinhurne, esq. of Black Haddon, side at Langley, in BuCks, in the year 14166, renting 
in Northumberland, by Mary, his wife, sister the house and park from the trustees of Sir William 
and co-heir of Robert Collingwook esq. of EA* parsons, then deceased, and sheet the year 1660, pm 
lington. chased the said estate, and got a giant from the king 

Sir William died in 1649, and was s. by his son, of the manor of Langley, under a reserved rent of 
t. SIR GEORGE SELBY, of Whitehouse and Winlaton, £43. Ss. led. per annum. 	At this seat 'he lived in re- 

oth in the county of Durham, who was created a tirement the latter part Of his life, in the general 
11 	otter 3rd March, 1664. 	He tn. Mary, daughter of esteem of all who knew hint, as a gentleman of great 

-Rich 	, Viscount hielyneux, and had issue, 
, 

honour, generosity, affability, and charity. 	He built 
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and endowed, in his lifetime, an alms honest; at Lang- esq, of Lowsby; in Leicestershire,by whombe had two 
ley, for six poor decayed people ; and,  by hM}last will sons, viz. 
and testament, gave x,400 to put out poor boys am . THOMAS; of Stapleford; ancestor of the Bards of 
prentices, beside other charitable legacies to partieitlar Harborough. 
persons. 	He tn. first, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Jo. Roomy. 
sepli Killigrew, hut. widow of William Basset, esq. of 
Claverton, in the county of Somerset, but by that 
lady, syho died in 1671, hod no issue. 	His second wife  

The younger 	•  son , 
R 	 of Loptltorp, in the county of ROBERT SIIERARD, eso. 

was 'Ursula, daughter of Sir Hobert Austen, bort. of Lincoln, had a son and daughter, viz  
Bexley, in Kent, and widow of George Stowell, esq. Row LAND, leis heir. 
of Cotherston, in the same county. 	By her lie had, Rose, M. to Willioterlsorold, esq. of Lincelmbire. 
with a daughter, an only son, He was t. br his son, 

w-10 at seven years HENRY, b. 20th October, 16x4, 1  ROWLAND SUSUMU), esq. Who on. Jane, daughter of 
of age, his father being  then living;  was created Austin, Porter, em. of Belton, in Lincolnshire, and 
a RotootEr by King CIIARLEs I. 4th July, 1681, dying Oth October, 1592, was succeeded •by lis eldest 
with remainder to his said father and the heirs son, 
Male of the body of that gentleman. Sot %Yuman SIIERAIRD, loot. living in, 1634, aged 

Mr. Seymour died, aged seventy-fou7,11th March,10110, 
and was s. by his son, 

tbewabont eighty. 	He m. first, Frances, daughter of 
John Harrington, esq. of Wytbam, in Lincolnshire, 

I. SIR Rosier SEYMOUR, of Langley, vibe Was elected and bad a son, ions, his heir. 	11W second wife, was 
to parliament on returning front itis 'travels, loth Bridget, daughter of Sir konelin Digby, of Stoke Dry, 
wit4443.1  411.  for, zoo Lou, ona, Ito roprcsaocof ,Tho  in Itutlandshire, and by her had William, Benelsn, 
same borough in six other parliaments. In 1710, he and Rowland. He was s. by his eldest son,  
Was prevailed upon to offer himself for the county of Jos N Stmastm, esq. of Lopthorp. 	This gentleman 
Bucks, and steed a severe stoutest, losing his election an: first, Rose, daughter 0 Francis -Sherard,esq. sister 

• by twenty votes only- 	He died mum. at London, in of Me first Lord Sherord, and by her bad an only 
1714, when the BARONETEIr REVISED. 	His personal daughter, Mum, whols supposed tohavedied rpt Ito 
property fell to his sister, 'while ;the estate devolved 
upon Sir Edward SeyMour, hart. of Bury Ponteroy. 

rzi. secondly-, Elizabeth, daughter of RicharilBrosvnlow, 
esq. of Belton, and by that lady, who d. 0th Pobruary. 
1658, had 

Arms-,Gules, tin wings conjoined jn.ittre, or. HIOISARD, his heir. 
Maryon. to George Middlonore, of London, mer. 
chant. 

SHERARD, OP LOPETHORPE. 
. 

Frances, os. to Roger Smith, of Withcock, in the 
count- rot Rutland. 

Aadrie,ns. Humphrey Smoke, M.D. of London. 
He was s. hy his only son, 

HICIIIIID SHERARD, esq. whom. Margaret, daughter 
CREATRU Exzestel of Lumley -Howe, esq-of Bishop Upton, in Dm Bounty 

20th May, 1679. 2561i Nov. 1748. of Hereford} by whom-he hod three sons owithree 
daughters, viz. 

C) 

Jon x, hislacir. 
Iticnonn,heir to his-elder brother. 
BRowNeos0, heir 'to Richard. 

?Linea jet 
• Amer, m. to.Sir Jelin. BroWnloW, bort. of lielton, 

in the county of Lincoln, and had four daughters, 
viz. 

,..- nORERT Sill:BAUD, lord of the manor of Stapleford, 
I lImmy IV. in thecounty of Leicester,in right of his 
wife, Agnes, daughter and heir of Sir Lawrence Haw. 

Emaasernon. to John, Harr et*Exetez.  Arley, 
J 	, 	

mi. to Francis, Lord Guildford. 
AN E no. to P

o
Duke of Ancaster. 

S
mine, 

Bork, knt. was father of 1 
ELEANOR, M. tir John Brownlow, of Bruton, 

LAWRENer. SHERARD, of Staplaford, who was sheriff 'Tyreonnel, in Ireland, 
in the ,comity of Sion

nd, 14tb 
creates} Viscount 

May, OBI, and of Rutlandsbire, in the 16th of HENRY VI. and of Lai- d. A. y. cestersIsire, in the 21st of the same reign. Ile vi. Eliza- MARY. 
both, daughter and heir of John Woodford, grandson 16u Es emir, m. to Peter Whitcomb, eat. of Braated , 
and heir of Sir Robert Woodford, of Sproxton, also in 
Leicestershire, and had }sane, 

in Essex. 

I. HOBERT. of Staplefre4, d. S. p. 
all. GRommv. 

lie d. kith September, 1665, and Was a. by his eldest  Son, 
I. Sons SIIESAIID, esq. of Logthorp, in the county of 

M. Christopher; of London, 
) a* s' erected Lincoln, who was 	a Bsitoomr 20th May, 1679, 

iv. William, of $isxby„ 29 HENRY Vl. 	p. 
The second son, 

with remainder to his brothers, and theiteirs mate of 
their bodies. 	Sir John was sheriff of his county in 

GEOVREY SIIRRAMI, esq. on the death of his elder 1714, and died unm. Ise Janitary, 1724, aged sixty.three. 
brother, became heir and representative of the family. He Was %tried in the chancel of North 1Vytham 
He was sheriff of Rutland for 1468, 1480} and 1184, anst thurchi under a handsome monument, and s. by his 
en. 35 Hitsnx VI. Joyce, daughter of Thomas Ashby, breekee. 

• Barton, initis Leicesteriltire, speaking of Staple-ford, -continued' at this 'day; and in the church are the mina 
says, " In this town, (of a long time,) haat,  been the an. of Sherard, Shooed and Ilawberk, Sherard,  and Wood- 
cient family of Shorted, who bearcth argent, a chevron, ford, Sherard and Asby," &c. 
gales, between three torteauxes ; which house yet,  here . 	• 
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. Is. Silt Rdensan Sill.tirsjiri,.WhO shed alp unm. 14th•' ' "TnOtitaisSisanatlissist,eug. of Stonylinrst, who name, 
June, 1730, and, was birritl with his fluidly in North. ,ilatighter of Sir john. Townley, of Townley, anddying 
Wytham Church, where it montintent *as erected4tb 26 Hinter VIII. left issue,' 
his memory with an inscription, concluding with these 
lines 

Rrenonn, his heir.' 
John, who on. 	Katherine, daughter of Erns 

Honour'd where known,-ewlearing -where allied I Browne, and cmheir to her brother Jams 
Much loy'd he Bled, soul muck lamented died. Browne, with whom he acquired the estate of 

He was s. by his only surviving brother, 	• Ilibleton.  
lit. SIR EROWNDOW SIVERARD, 341i0 Wedlald DRUID Robert, a lawyer, reader to the lion.•Seciety of 

Mary Anderson, relict Of Sir Richard Anderson, Itart. Gray's Inn, who to. Dorothy, daughter and co. 
of Penley, in the county of Hertford,. and. daughter heir of Thomas Catteral, of Little Mitten, and 
of the Right Ron. John Methuen, Lord Chancellor of thus acquired that property: 
Ireland. By her he had enmity son, ilotowsmov, Its Grace, tn. to Roger Sherburne, csq. of Wialfhouse. 
successor. 	lie d. 30th January, 1736, aged sixty, and 
was Interred in the family vault in North Wytham 
Church,t and was s. by his son, 

The eldest son, 
RICHARD SHRINDURNR, esq. of Stonyburst, who died 

iv, Sin BROWNI.WW SHERARIA, of Lopthorp Hall, in 26th July, 1694, In. first, Matildai daughter of Richard 
Lincolnahire, and Newton Rill, Essex, who tai. lath Bold, esq. of Bold, and bad. by her, 
July, 1738, Mary, eldest daughter of Col. the Hon. The- ' 	RICHARD, who in. first, Katherine, daughter of 
mas Sydney, of Itanworth, in Norfolk, and grandaugh. Charles, Lord S torten , secondly, Anne, daughiet 
ter of Thomas, Earl' of Leicester, but died without issue, of Henry Kighlcy, and thirdly, Anne, daughter 
when the BARONETCY exclaim of Holden, of Chaighley. 	He dihd before the 

2nd April, 1628. 
Arms—Argent, a chevron; gales, betWeen three tor- 

teauxes. 
Thomas, died young. 
Hugh, to. 4 sister of Sir Roger DY00101'. 
Margaret, to. to Lord, Townley, of Banned°. 

SH.EIM'URNE, OF STONYHURHT. . Dorothy, no. toThomas Fleetwood, esq, of calwitli. 
Mary, to, to Ja4n Edwards, esq..of Cliecke.• 

Richard Sherbunte in. secondly, Dante IsaboIliroed, 
and had by her (with three daughters, Grace, wife of 
William lloghton, of Grinisarglif Jane. in. to John 

CREATED 
4th Feb. 1685. 

' 	EXTIND1' 
Pith Deo. 1717. 

Southworth, esq, of Samleshury ; and Isabel,) one sea, 
Hicitanit SHKRBURXE, esq. of DittinOw, near Slade. 

burn, who m. Dorothy, daughter of Richard Ashton, 
esq. of Dovnibant, and had issue, 

Henry, who in. Anne, daughter of Francis, Lord 
• Dante, and died without surviving issue, in lidt. 

RICHARD, SAIRCOSSOIC to his fathOr. 
'Katherine, m.to William Pennington, esq, ofhlue- 

'• ILineagt. , 	• caster. 

The family of Sherburne was of great antiquity and The only surviving son, 
distinction in the county of Lancaster, and possessed limns un Sul:Rung NE,esq.of Stonyhurst, aged thirty. 
Stonyhurst from the tinie• of the early Plantagenets. seven, 4 Ettatthes I. in. Brat, Elizabeth, daughter of 
Under EDWARD I. Sir RobertSherburn was stineschall Sir Richard hiolyneux, of Sefton, by whom he had a 
of Wiswall and Blaekburnshire, and in the martial daughter., Elizabeth, who died young, and secondly, 
reign of the third Enishynn,SirJohn Sherlittrit, attend- I Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Walmosley, esq. of 
ing his royal tumderinitis French, wars, served Mahe ' Dunkenhargh, ley,. whom he left at his decease, lith 
siege of Calais. 	His direct descendant, February,.1667, a daughter. Anne, wife of Sir Maims. 

II tic n Sit id; suann.esq. sew of Sir Richard Sherburne, duke Constable, Wirt. df Eieringliam, and a son, 
of Stonylturst, by Johanna, Ids wife,-datighterof Henry liticti Aim SintsutnaNs, eery. Of Stonyhurst who Is. 
Langton, of Walton, founded the chantry at Mitten, in- Isabel, 'daughter of JOthil Ingleby, car. of Laiviland, 
Lancashire. 	He m,, Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas and had issue,!  
Talbot, of Basliall, and-had Issue, 	.  Ntnitotsi, hit; heir. 	 .. 

THOMAS, his heir. 	 . Itichnrd,. of Mridggletiviorth, whom. Anne, ilstigio 
Robert. 	 ' ter of:Joins Causefield, esq sand d. s p. Oth4iiiii 
Grace, to: to Roger Nowell, 3 H ono,. VIII. 161/0. 
Anne, m. to John Tall**, of Salisbury. Etszs nitro. tn. to IVILLIAlt, sin* and heir nf ,,int 
Jane, m. to, Ralph Cliwlerownof AwkeleY.• , 4011.S Waco,, kIlt. of ledworth, in Heirsetillite, 
Ellen, on. to John Brockluiles,,esit. of Claughton. . 	and had issue. 

Hugh Sherburne died 19 Hnsicir VW: and was.s. by 1 Richard Sherburne died 16th August,1689, and.wass. 
his son, 	 . 	I by his son,  

, 	 • 	. 	• 
* She was previiiiiity widow' of Humphrey Simpson, esq.„ 	 , 	 ' 
t A handsome marble monument was erected to his memory, with an inscription; concluding in verse thus v 

To shun ,the follies, vices, cares of life; 	• 	' 
Aid private peace Meier to public-strife ; 	 . 
To taste below the sweets of hgav'nly rest, 
Gives us on earth ti,' enjoyments of that blest. 
Thus thought the man, when virtuous actions gay$ 
Ease in the world, and refuge -in the grave; 
Who would idol wish to be like him retied, 	 . 
And Mid in death, what he in life desied. 
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1. NICHOLAS EHEREEHHE, .esq. of Stonylturst, with' inality In the document, Dr. Shertrudgo set Orem:ill 

was created a Banos= 4th February, 1685. 	He so. aside, but fulfilled the testator's injunctions, by vest- 
Catherine, daughter and coheir of Sir Edward Chary 'iitg it in trustees for the sante purpose as she did. 
ton, tart. of Heoleyside, in Northumberland, and had .: 	s 
issue, Arms--Or, on a bead az. between a lion rampant in 

chief on. and three oak leaves in hese ppr. as many 
Rieltard•Vraticis, b. in 1693, died in 1702.  escallops of the field. 
MARIA-WINIFRED FRAXCISCAd, el. to TINDAIRS,CiebIli 

Duke of Norfolk. 	 • 
Sir Nicholas died 14th Deceitilier, 1717, when the Bs- SHIRLEY, OF PRESTON. 
RONETCY exrittim. 	The estates devolving on his only 
surviving daughter the Duchess of Norfolk, pier grace  
A.-without issue in 1754, and was succeeded in the 
possessions of the Sherburnes by the children- of her 
aunt Elizabeth, wife of William Weld,esq. of LadwOrtit, 
and they are still enjoyed by the Wtho•family. 	(See 
-Benss's Commoners, vol. i.) 	In 1794, the stately 

CREATED 
6th March, 1669 

EXTINCT 
in 1705. 

mansion of Stonyhurst. was fixed upon as the seat ;of 
an English Catholic College, the heads of which having 
been driven from their establishment at Liege, by the 
proscriptions of the French Revolution, were induced, 
inconsequence of the judicious mitigation of the_penal 
enactments in England against Catholic seminaries, 
to seek an asylum in their native country. A long Wilitillit. 
lease Was accordingly obtained of the 'Wiese and of the t. AwritoxV Situtt.r.r, esq. of Preston, in Sussex. 
college farm, on moderate Senns, from the late Thomas who was created a MA noNET in l665, was son of Thomas 
Weld, esq. and the old haroniohltall of the Sherburnes, shirieytesq.,by Elizabeth, his wife,, daughter of 'Drew 	" 
with its towers and park-like grounds, coravertrd into,  stupley, esq. of 'London, grandson.of Thanes Shirley, 
a seat of learning. esq. of Preston, and great-grandson of Anthony. Shirley, 

who was second son of William Shirley, esq. of lVis, 
Arms..—Arg. a lion rampant-guardant vett. tenston, and lineally ,derived from the Shirley; ,of 

Staunton ,Harold. 	The' baronet m. Anne, daughter of 
Sir Richard'OnsTow, kin. of West Glendon, in Surrey, 

SHIERS, OF SLYFIELD. and dying ;stein 1683,1eft with a daughter, Elizabeth, 
a. son, 

it, SIR RICHARD SHYRIXT 4o(Preatoit,10. about 1654. 
who ni. Judith, sister of Sir Seines Bateman, knt. and 

. 	' 	r had by,her,  Wlio wedded, secondly, Sir.Renry Hatsell, 

CREATED 4 	....,  %, Exmacr 
RICHARD, 1118 31eiT I Anthony; Anne, wife of Themes 
Western, of itivenhall ; Judith ; and Mary. 	Sir Iti- 16th Oct. 1684. tV- 	" lstls JWlYi'168" chant d. in 1692, and was s.. by his son, 

i'' t 
in. Sin Ricitaen SHIRLEY, of Preston, at whose 

deceaselmin. in 1705,2he Itaitosirrenbecanie Exalsec, 
his sisters being his coheirs. 

Arms—Poly of six or and-az. a canton enn. 

4Linettge. 
Rougar SIM MS, esq. 'of Slyfieldi house, in Great SHIRLEY, OF oxr HALL. 

Bookham, Surrey, son and heir of George Skiers, esq. 
of 'London, who purchased Slyfield in 1614, died 29th dREATSD 27th June, 1786.—Ernscr 26th Feb. 1815. 
July, 166S, leaving by Elizabeth, his wife, sis clad- 
dren. 	'the eldest son and successor, ILiorage.. 

i. Gnomic Stumm, esq. of Slytield House; was Ore. 1 
ated a lisitoxrr 15th October,4664. Hem. Elizabeth,' WIL"'"? Snlin"Y' 'egg' 'son of William Shirley,  
daughter and heir of Edmund Dickenson, M.D. of St. who died in 1701, by  Elisabeth, his wife, daughter of 
Martin's Lane, Leindon, but had no issue. 	He died John Goodman, derived (it is stated) his dm.`olt from 
18th July, 1689,  „vet twenty-flue, when the title he. the Shieleys of Wistenston. 	He its. Elizabetk.slaugli- 
came itIcitNeT. 	Sir George 'bequeathed £30 a year to ter of Francis Baker, of hondbn, audited issue, 
the poor of Great Bookham, and 420 a year to those William, killed in America in 1755. 
of Fetchetn. 	The residue of his estates .he gave to his John, died at Oswego,  
mother, Elizabeth, who died 14th August, 4760, having ,Tuostas,of Whom presently. 
'been a most liberal benefactress tattle poor, to whom. Ralph, died young. 
as leer monumental inscription states, she inhainis. 
tered Medicine with a skill equal to that of tbcenost Elizabeth, on. to Eliakins Hutchinson, esq; 

Frances, as. to William Rolland, of London. experienced physician. 	In 1693, Mrs. Shiers settled Jud ith. ,fate estate of Slyfield and, the manor terra of Toni. 
morres, with lands in Heels, on 	herself for life, Harriet, tn. to Robert Temple,

Maria, tn. to John Erving, of ROHM, Now Eng- with remainder to the Rev. Hugh Shortrudge and the 
heirs of his body, remainder to herself in fee, with land. 
.power so revoke and appoint new -uses. 	She Wise. The third son,  
qttently made a will, and devised her estates to dia. I. THOMAS Sniancv, esq. L. at Boston, New England, 
citable uses, of which Exeter College, Oitford, was to al etajor•general -in the army, and governor of the Lee- 

'have a considerable part. 	In consequence of infor. ward Islands, was created a BARONET in 1786. 	lie m. 
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Anne, oldest daughter of Thomas Western, °Sq. of Ili- Sift ISAAC SIBLEY, hart. of Great Chart.. 
venhall, Essex, by Margaret, his wife, sister and 60- Francois, n. to Thomas Hyde, esq. 
heir of Sir Richard Shirley, hart. of Preston, and by Elizabeth, m.' to John Culpeper, esq. of 1Vigshill, 
her, who d. in 1777, left at his decease in March, in Kent. 
1800, an only surviving son, 

II. SIR WILLIAM WARDEN SHIRLEY, of Oat Hall, He was s. by his eldest son, 
Wivelstield, Sussex, who d. without issue 26th Fe. 
bruary, 1815, when the BARONETCY becarnp EXTINCT. 

Joux S rOLLY, esq. of Southfleet, who was highshe. 
riff of Kent 8 Ei.szanevn. 	He m. Anne, daughter of 
John Culpeper, esq. of Ailesford, in the same county, 

Arms—As Smeary or PRESTON. and had issue, 
WILLIAM, his heir. 
Jonti,,d. s. p. 

SIDLEYS  Or AILESFORD. Richard, lord of the manor of Northallow Nortbr, 
haw, ill Hertfordshire, temp. JAMES I. which 
estate he purchased from Lord Russell. Re m. il. 	..; 

t 

Elizabeth, daughter of John Darrell, cut. of 
Calehill, founder's kin at All Souls College, 
Oxford, and left a son and heir, 	• 

CREATED EXTINCT WILLIAM Sumer, who married first, Anne, 
20th June, 1611. 20th Aug. 1701. daughter and co-heir of Henry Boller, esq. 

of London, and that lady dying in 1647, ho 
m. secondly, Mary, daughter of Sir Robert 
Honeywood, of Pett, in Charing, Kent+ 
By the former he had issue, ' 

- ANNR SIDLEY, who M. John Nourse, esq. 
of Woodoaton, in Oxfordshire, and d. ;Linage. 30th August, 1669, leaving 

This family (of very great antiquity in the county MARTHA NOWISE, M. CO 'Robert Pitt, 
of Kent) was anciently seated at Romney Marsh, M. D. 	of 	Blandforil, Rorsetsidre, 
where there are lands now called Sidley's and Sid, 
ley's Marsh; they built afterwards, temp. EDWARD 

and her daughter, 
MARTHA PITT, 	in. 	Sir George 

III. a mansion house at Scadintry, in Southfleet, in Brydges Skipwith, hart. 
the same county. 	Philpot, in his Villare Cantianun, 
takes notice that their arms were in the old hall 

ELizs arm NOURSH, M. to Charles 
Harris, 	esq. barristermtlaw, and 

there, and the date 1337. her daughters  
Jon x SIDIMY, or SEDLEY, (as the name has been fre- ELIZABETH 	HARRIS, 	on. James 

quently written) auditor of the Exchequer to King Bourchier, LL,D. king's proles. 
Hexer VII. lord of the manor of Southfleet, and also sor of law at Oxford, and IA 
of Mortimer,. in Kent, no. first, Elizabeth, daughter issue, 
and coheir of Roger Jenks, of London; secondly, Thomas Bourchier. 
Elizabeth, daughter of John Cotton, esq. of Hampstall. ELIZABETH BOORCHISR, M. to 
Ridware,in the county of Stafford ; andthirdity, Ag, 
lies, daughter and heir of John. Wyborne, esq. of 

Joseph Smith, LL.D. of 0X-
fond, and had issue, 

Hakeweil, in Kent, but left issue by the second only, 
viz. 

HARRIS ,SMITH, admitted 
to Wittelmster College, 

WILLIAM, hie heir. as founder's kin, Moat 
Martin, of Morley, in Norfolk, m. the daughter the year 1772, in right 

and heir of hiountney, of Mountnesing, in of his descent from John 
Essex. Sidley, 	and his wife, 

Anne Culpeper. 
The elder son, Mary Smith, married to 

WILLIAM SIDLEY, esq. of Scadbury, sheriff of Kent George Anson Nutt, esq. 
in 1597, en. Anne, daughter and heir of Roger Grove, SUSANNA Nouns% nt. to Dr. Thomas 
or Greene, of London, and had issue, Craddock, rector 	of Slembridge, 

Souls, his heir. Gloucestershire. 
Roultitv, te. Elizabeth, daughter of George Dar- 

roll, esq. of Calehill. 
MARY ,Nointsa, to. to Dutton Seaman, 

esq. of Rotheiby, in Leicestershire. 
Nicholas, in. Jane, daughter and heir of William Her only sop, Dutton Seaman, Was 

Isaac, esq and was father of comptroller of the'aty of Leedom 

. 	 ' 
• Puthror says that this manor went from, the Mop desponding state of mind, she was impressed•with the 

timers to the Englefields of Berks, and continued with idea that she should be damned; and exclaiming, is a 
them until the end of HENRY VII. when it vas alien, paroxysm of die malady, " I shalt be damned as sure as 
seed to John Sidley. that glass is broken." 	Site flung thrice with violence a 

glass ivitich site happened to have in her hand on a 
+ By Mary, his wife, daughter and coheir of Robert marble slab, by which she was standing, but the glass 

Waters, of Lenliam, in Kent. 	Of this lady it is recorded, 
that at his decease she had no less than 367 lawful deseen- 

rebounded each time, and dill not break. 	The story 
adds, that the circumstance wrought a complete core, 

Mints then living: 16 of her own body (by her only hos,  and had more effect in composing her mind than the 
band, Honywood), 114 grandchildren, 228 in the third 
generation, and 9 in the fourth. 	See Ward's lives of the 

reasoning of all the great divines whom she had con-
sulted; she is painted in the act of flinging the glass, 

Professors of Gresham College, under the account of Sir according to the story. She died at Markeshall, in Essex, 
John Croke, whose son, William, m. Dorothy, one of her 
daughters. 	The following singular story is related of the 
same remarkable woman : falling at one time in a low 

Ilth May, 1620, in the .ninety-third year of her age, and 
forty-fourth of her widowliood,.and was buried at Royton, 
the place of her birth. 
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Mr. Sidley purchased a moiety .of the estate of Num d. v. p. leaving by Frances, his wife, third daughter 
tede, and was succeeded at his decease by his eldest of Sir Richard NeWdigate, a son, CHARLES, created a 
sou, 

t. WILLIAM SIDLES', esq. of Aylesford, who par. 
chased the ether moiety of Nurstede, and was created 
a Bs-notice 29th June, 1641. 	Sir William m. Eliza. 

Rittottar in.1702. 	Sir Charles Sidley d. 20th August, 
1701, When the title became exriscr. 

Aries—Az. a fessy wavy between three goats' heads 
heti*, odaughtee and coheir of Stephen Darrell, esq. of erased arg. 
Spelmander in Kent (widow of Henry, Lord Merge* 
venny). 	He was founder of the Sidleian lecture of 
natural philosophy at Oxford, in 1621, and he resided 
at the Friars at Rilesford, " the fair habitation," 
saitit Doctor Holland, in his additions to Camden, " of 

SIDLEY, OF SOUTHFLILET. 

CREATED 10th July, 1702.—Errixer in 1781. 
Sir William Sidley, painfully and expensively stu-
dious of the common good of his country, as both his 
endowed house for the poor, and the bridge them, 
With the common voice do testify!' 	He was s. by 

iiittene. 
1. SIR CHARLES ,SIDLES', of Southfleet, Watt knighted 

his Son, 12th March, 1688, and created a Ilsemsar by Queen 
IL SIR ions SIDLEY, sheriff of Kent, 19 4/knits I. ANNE, 40th, July, 1202. 	He at. the daughter mid heir 

Who tn. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of the celebrated of — Conine, esq.-of Nuthall, Notts, and by her, who 
Sir Henry Savile, founder of the astronomy professor- 
ship at Oxford (was warden of Merton College, in that 

cf. 20th April, 1738, had issue, 
• CHARLES, his heir. 

university, and provost of Eton), and had issue, Etszasern, m. in November, 1739, Sir Robert 
HENRY, his heir. Burdett, hart. of Bramcote, and was grandmo- 
Wiwsm, successor to his brother. titer of the present (1838) SIR FRANCIS BURDETT. 
CHARLES, 'who inherited as fifth baronet. Amongst other legacies, Sir Charles left £400 to a 

He died lath August, 1638, and was succeeded by his Schoolmaster at Wymenditans and Southfleet, and 
eldest son, 	. 4100 each to Merton and Magdalen Colleges, Oxford. 

tn. Stu Hester Sumer, who d. unm. in 4641, and 
was.s. by his brother, 

tv. Sin WILLIAM SIDLEY. 	Of this gentleman, An- 

He d. in 1727, and was a. by his son, 
tr. Six CHARLES SIDLEY, who as. in. 1148, Elizabeth, 

daughter of William Frith, esq. and acquired thereby 
thoay Wood states, " that when he was a young the manors of Hayford and Harleigh. This gentleman 
man, he lived very high in London, with his friend, exchanged his family estate of South and Northfieet, 
Robert Dormer, esq. of Rousham, in Oxfordshire with the Rev. Thomas Sanderson, for the estate of 
(whose wife was Anne, one of the daughters of Sir Kirkby Beier, in Leicestershire. 	He sate in parlia- 
Charles Cotterell, master of the ceremonies), and they ment for the town of Nottingham, in 1742, and dying 
endeavoured who shouldmitvle each other In gallantry 
and in splendid coaches." Re tn. Lady Jane Savage, 
daughter of John, Earl' Rivers, and relict of George, 

23rd August, 1778, left an only daughter and heir, 
Elizahoth-Rebecea.Anne, its. to Henry, third Lord 'for- 
sion- 	At Sir Charles's decease, the BARONETCY be- 

Lord Chandos, but by her ladyship (who so. after his 
decease George Pitt, esq. of Strathfieldetty) had no 
issue. 	He died in 1656, and was succeeded by his 
brother, 

v. SIR CHARLES SIDLES', b. in 1639, distinguished 
for his wit and gallantly. 	As a critic, too, he was so 
much admired, that he became a kind of oracle among 
the poets, and no perforinance was approved or con- 
damned until Sir Charles Seeley had given judgment. 

came EXTINCT. 

Arms—As SIDLES' OF AILESFORD. 

SIDLEY, OF GREAT CHART. 
CREATED 14th Sept. 1621'.—Exruter I 	 

King 'Charles used to say, that nature had given him 
a patent to be Apollo's viceroy. After a tong course of 
profligacy and extravagance, Sir Charles began to 

Waage. 
WILlasst Steen', esq. of Southfleet, sheriff of Kent 

apply himself to politics, and sat in several parlia+ in 1597, m. Anne, daughter of Roger Grove, of Lon. 
ments for the borough of Romney. He took an active don, and had three sons, viz. 
part in promoting the Revolution, which at first ex+ Joins (Sir), from whom the Baronets of Ailesford. 
cited astonishment, as he had received many favours 
from JAXES 11. but those had been cancelled by an in. 

Robert, m. Elizabeth, daughter of George Darrell, 
esq. of Calehill. 

trigue which the monarch carried on with his &nigh. Nicholas. 
ter, afterwards created Coe sress or DORCHESTER. The yougest son, 
This elevation by ins means gratified Sir Charles, and N le 'texas Stm.sr esq.ns. Jane, daughter of William , 
on being asked why lie appeared set worm for 	 -e-  the r v '''' 
lution, he LS stated to have replied," from a principle 
of gratitude, for since his majestyllas made my daugh,  
ter a countess, it is fit I should do all I can to make 

lutac, esq. and loft a son and heir, 
a. Sin Isise SIDLES', of Great Chart, in Kent, who 

received the honour of knighthood, and was created 
his daughter a queen." He married Catherine, third a BARONET 14th September, 1621. 	He m. Miss Rol- 
daughter of John, Earl Rivers, and had by her an only 
daughter, 

ditch, daughter and heir of — Holditch, esq. of Ran-
worth and Foulden, in Norfolk, and left at his de-
cease, about 1627 (with two daughters, one the wife 

CATHERINE, mistress to. hams II. by whom she of Robert Houghton, esq. of Shelton, in Norfolk, the 
was created COUNTESS ar Deacusresst for life. other, Elizabeth, the wife of Sir Thomas Wiseman, 
After the dissolution- of her connexion with the 
king, she married Sir David Colyear, Earl of 

kut. of Riven Hall, in Essex), a son and heir, 
tt. Sin Joust &Mgr. This gentleman having sold 

Portmore.  the estates of Ranworth and Foulden, purchased St. 
Sir Charles married secondly, (whilst his first wife Cleres from Robert Moulton, esq. " who (says Phil- 
was living,) Catherine Ayscough, of Yorkshire,-  by pot) Bath upon the old foundation erected- that mag- 
whom he had a son, Sin CHARLES SIDLES, kilt. who nificent pile, which for grandeur, elegance, and ma- 
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jestielc aspect it carrier; to' Public rietr, ontrOnders a M 	518 Jottri' StiAltsiiii, M. To;phYdleinti to the4nny 
priority lint to few structures in the county.", 'lie so' in the.Low Countries,1744, knighted 1774. iieria.1739, . 
31::”•3•, ditughter.Of -;L'llialtliltiny, and had issue, Catherino...kletta-Enikardinsi,* 'daughter 	of 'Colonel 

liisse; Ida hide 	' 	- . 	' ' 	' 	. . 	. Hikulitis; tifthe Detch'kerrica,'Ithil if, tint'NeVenitieiv, 
Jobs, successor to his nephew. 	' • i 789, leaving issue by her (wliciti: 20th •Marchi1777) 
Elizabeth, M. to John Gilborne, gent. one son and one daughter, viz. yo* mul. • r  . " 	- 	" Itiltiv; his heir. ----',;ttt to  -' 

Sir John el. in,.Notembor, tedd, and was 5. by his Misty-Itacitel, b: 174i; in: Aiiiii,I772, Philiptar,: 
elder son, 	, ' teret, esq. reargidinival It: X..' aiid'et: Alay;181.51, 

In. *Silt ,Astae 	1 Lit,E.2.4, who married. twice:;. bY .ift'is . having bad issue by him (Who' el.' July; 1796) 
first wife he had a daughter, who to. fiest,Sir 	 liarlMi ` 	one seiiiintftwii thinglitere, lilt; 	• ' ' ",''; '' ' "1  
Boughton, kilt. of Kent; and secondly,,. Sir. George . PIN ILII! CARTERET. 
Prettyman; b4rt. of Ludington, n..Leicestershire: 'Sir i Elizabeth•Mary, fa! '10th Mitreli,11118,"taWit 
Isaac, Sidley, tn., sortnadly,_ pecity,. daughter . of 

esq. 	by her (who M, secondly, ,Leonsirti. 
ham Symonds,-011 9."•

Marsh, ,and, , 	Caroline Carteret, M. ta'Gole St. George,  etc. 
Peckham, esq. of Yaldham), iett,„ with two datighlers, ' Sir John Sitiester's on and' heir,  
Miiry,.m.,Ito Gewalt Toinlyn, of Sr. etcrAs; a,ka .Fran, ' I.. Jo itx SUEASTER, esq.- was born September, 1741, 
tuts, on only sort, histruccessor, 	, 	' 	;    bred to;- the bar,"and .iileeted•id18081.reeordii of the 

tr,• Sin Cittata.s Sinter,. who el. nitro:, in, October, city of London, which.  Ofce - ho continued 'to ,fill tilt 
1702, and_ was s. sty his uncle,„„ 	, 	,, ,.  .; 4 his death. 	He M. December; •1793; Harriet'daughter 

v. Sin .foitat Sintizr, who in, Mary,,itnoilifpi• 'of --, , of °leiter. Owen Dtivieh; of Sonthaiiiiitiin;ami widow 
Nichols, of KeirinMgp in Kent', and..4 ber, Who 4.. of the Rev.• Jolin4141ei.  Speed, 'Of"Eliiie; Hants. lie 
in .1701, had issue, 	. 	 • 	,, was created a BARONET 20th May, 1815,-'add 11th Fe. 

Gamma, ltis,surceaser.i. 	, 	• , 	. 	. bruary, 1822, had a second' patent With.reniaindirPin 
He was s.'by his sot!, .. 	• 	. 	, .. 	,. , 	, *default of issue male of hie' body, tiiiiii eepheW

.
,-91n. 

VA. $ in Gitontat Siut,22, who was-seated near Lewes,  lip Carteret,' eau. ', Sir John d. seithont issue, 30th 
in Sussex. 	He had with a daughter, two sons, viz. 	i 'March, 1822, When the ilist 6-Oath:in '.i. TrIaltbi4tat in 

.Groncn,libtsuecetotor. 	 ; ,,, ,the second he' 	 as stieciedeiL.paratittet to the limits. 
CIIARLES, heir to his brother. 	 - ton Of the patent, by his nephew,' 	': 	' 	'", 

lie was s., by his eldest son,  ti. Sin-  Pinto. Ciarrnaci; C.1112cM4nin,R.N. who — 	.  . 	, '• 
"A. ' Six '  GEORE.R SWEET .who' a. utimtand whs s. .. assumed in consequence thc,  additional ,surnaine and 

by his brother, 'Sti.iiirtai. aimeSif 	' lie died. 34. en. IS*,‘ivlien 1110 

YAM Sin ClIAIII:ItSiS11$1,1iY, at, Whose, decease,. with. second patentalse becamettwriNer.:  
Out inaleissue, the BtaosiirctlitMome ttrINCr. Amas,—,Arg.. a -semliontIncally crowned az.,  

Ariers,-As $tiokEY or 	 11.8svtt0. 
, 	. 	 , 

, 	, 
. 	. . 	. 

.,.. ' 	SIMI:ION; OF .,CIIII.WOR111: . 
SILVESTER; OF' YARiliLEY. , 	• . 	. • - 	, 	• 	' 	' 

. 	. 
- r= 

. , 	• 	• 

"Nk;',.1. 
CItATtiD  

18th Oct. Hai. 
T - , ExTiNcy 

221id Dec.470. 

' 

• 

... 	, 

..,'"/--'''',  

. 	. . 	. 
' 

.. 	. 	• 	. tittrair. 

	

. 	r Cumerim 20th 14y, 1814 .,, 	' ' 

	

First Paten` 	1Etcriscr 30th March, I82. Jonx Siniton, elm. df Battivin's BrightwelLin the 
county of Oxford, which "seat. had been the abode of 

Second patent  ( CREATED. lIth Feb. 18•12.':, 	r  his ancestors for some generations before, m. Anon, . 	 , I.  k:301SCI in Sept:'1.8*, ' 	- ,,. daughter and coheir 'of Anthony Hollins, esq. arid. 

i,H,iigit9c, 	• • , 	' 	. 
had- (with three daughtersil two surviving stun, viz. 

qxottott,}Whs both received the honour of knight. 
DA1,1181. Stscrrsrzz, a distinguished advocate itt.the . 	., J°It;4-,    	`tra.... 	 • 	. 	• .. 	. .. 	. 

parliament of Ileurdeaux„ in France-, nt. Susanna lie 4. 15th JA-311:3 I. -possessed (beside "sevet4iFother 
Ilernarditte, and by her (who d.-in London, 17* bad estates) of the manor of Baldwin's Brightwell, Mini. 
issue,.- 	' 	 , r • , 	: 	, 

. 	. 	, 
t. Peter, M. D. physician le Il-ing Nitta.itit .141. 

grove,. J; rittw.ell. prior, Clailworth, arid Stoke Talmage, 
ositien 	 f 'as appears :bythe Imp' 	' 

poi 	iizoitetio   ' 
taXesiat 

• , 	" - Watlington, 28th May, 16 S.tue,s. 1. 	ite• wat! s..by Ins 
• and commissioner of the sick, and hart, died — elder 'son, . 	.,   10tb. September, 1718. 

it. Patxcis.Jtson. 	 . Sin Geoccr. Siiicon, hint.. who en. • Mary, daughter 
of the iludi.'George Vent; eldest son (by his-second 

The second son, . 	. 	 , 	. wife)' of William, third Lord ' Vatix 'Of liarreirden, 
' 	Fitssmis.:listrz Sti.vrsrit. who rcsidedon ids estate and sister, amll.,co-heir of Willi aM, 5th lord; and' by 
near Beordeaux, tn. 1113, Catherine' Berbineaa, and that lady bad,  two 'daughters, .namely, 	'' 
by her (who d. 13th Novetnbei.;I,7233) .1.nd issue; • AnNE, who is presumed. to have died. unto. 	- 

• The eldest daughter married Ethattia Plowden, esq. of Shielake; thd second, Edam(' Gascoigne; esO.,,,  and the 
third, Ralph Ireland, esq. 	, 	 ' 	 -. 	. 	... 
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ELMAIIETII, married to Edmund Butler, Viscount of Leicester, where it was seated at a very early 
lif oentgarrett.t period. 

He in. secondly, Margaret, daughter of Sir Richard Sin Wir.tram SREFEINGTON, Ian. was appointed by 
Molynenxi hart. of Sefton, in the county of Lancaster, King HENRY VIII. in 1529, his majesty's commis. 
and was 4. at his decease by the youngest, and only ' sinner to Ireland, where ho arrived in the August of 
surviving son, of five, that -year, with instructions to find out means to re. 

I. JAMES SinecoN, esq. of Chilworth, in the county 4.  strain the exactions of the soldiers, to call a parlia- 
of Oxford, who was created a Bsnotter by King ment, and to provide that the possessions of the 
CHARLES II, 18th Odtober, 1677. 	Sir James married clergy might be subject to -bear their part- of the 
Bridget, daughter, and at length sole heir of Walter public expense. Sir William was, subsequently, every 
Heveninghnm, esp. of Aston, in the county of Staf. distinguished political personage in Ireland, and d. 
ford, and had issue, in the government of that kingdossi, ea lord &Tay; 

EIJAVARD, his successor, 1 in December, H35. 	His greategrandson, 	' 
James, d. abroad, in May, 1711. JOHN SEEVPINGTON, esq. of Fisherwick, in the 
Masteatter, m. to Humphrey Weld, esp. of Lul- county of Stafford, m. Alice, seventh daughter of Sir 

worth Castle, in the county of Dorset, and had, Thomas Cave, hart. of Stamford, in Northamptonshire, 
with two elder sons, who died before their and had a son and successor, 
father, and two daughters (see human's Cora- 

• warners, vol. i. page 196), 
r. SIR WILLIAM SKEFFINUTON, knt. of Fisherwick, 

sheriff of Staffordshire, 43 Eters:Bern and 21 JAMES 1. 
EDWAUM who inherited Lulworth Castle, and who was created a BARONET in 1627. 	lie m. Eliza. 

continued the family. 	 , both, daughter of Richard Bering, esq.- and had issue, 
Tnowas, who assumed the surname of Sr 

as ems. 
1015 5, his heir.  

' 	RICHARD, successor to his nephew. 
Sir James d. about 1709, anti was s. by his son, Elizabeth, in. to Michael Biddulph, esq. of Elm. 

n. Sin Epwattu Sisutos, who cr. units. 22nd De. -finest, in Staffordshire,-and was mother of Sir 
comber, aged eighty.seven, When the BARONIITCY TheIMMIUS BillthiMil, hart. 
RXPIREMand the estates devolved upon his nephew, "Cicely, in. to Edward Mytton, cog, of Weston, in 

Tuoatas WELD, who in conseguence assumed the Staffordshire.' 
surname of SIMEON. 	Be in. Mary, daughter of Mary, m. to -Richard Pyott, esp.-of Strethay, in 
Thomas Fitzlierbert, esp. of Swinnerten, and Staffordshire. 
had an only child, • flesther, in. to Sir William BowyerAnt. 

Mane Simirose, who took the veil at Bruges. Lattice, on. to John Bayly, esq. of Hoddestion, 
Arismi—Party per pale • sable anti or, a pale eoun, t 	4Ierts4 

terchanged, upon every one of the first a trefoil of Mice. Os. to Alexander Walthall, mtg. of %Vistas- 
the second. 	Le Neve blazons the arms borne by Sir ton, in Cheshire, and had a .son, Richard, his 
James Simeon thus : Per fesse, or and sable, a pale heir, ancestor of the present JAMES Watarysame 
counterchanged, and three trefoils slipped ppr.; and. HAMMOND, esq. of Wistastom and several dough.  
states, that Edmund Symons, of Pyrton, in the county tors, of whom the second, Mary, m. Robert  
of Oxford, bore, Per fesse, or and sable, a pale and Weever, esq. of Poole, in Cheshire, and was  
three 	trefoils counterchanged: 	referring to Visit. 
Oxon. c. 29, fa. 7S. 

mother of Mary Weever, the wife of John Min-
shall, esq.• sheriff of Chester in 1702. 

• 

e, Sir William was a. at his-decease by hits soil, 
- 	is. SIR JOHN SEEFFINOTON, of l'iS1MEWiet,, sheriff 

SK.KFFINGTON, 

CREATED 

OF FISHERWICK. 

Excuser 

of Staffordshire in 1638, who no. Cicely, sister and co-
heir of Sir Joint Skeffingtort,of Skelfington, and had 
a son, 

in. Sin WILLIAM SICEFEINGTON, of Fisherwick, M110 
Ilk(' until. soon after his father, and was,  S. by his 
uncle, 

0 g. a-  - 
Sat May, 0621. 25th Pub. ISM. iv. SIR RICHARD SKEEPiNGTON, of Fisherwick, who 

tn. Anne, youngest daughter of Sir John. Newdigate, 
knt. of Arbury, in the county of Warwick, and had 
issue; 

SOstar,, his heir. 

Richard, ). who d. awn. William, 	, 	 ,. 

IL NODE. . 
' Anne, d. tenni, 

Mary, in. to William Banbury, esq. 
' The very ancient family of Skellington derived its Elizabeth, iii. ta William. Ferrer, esp. of Dro- 
name from the village of Skellingtont, in the county more. 

t The descend:tut of this lady, GEORGE MOSTYN, mg. Jew,: MINSIIVI.P” esry. clerk of the Nisi Prim anti 
has recently petitioned parliament, dainties; fluent, her marshal of the court of King's Bench, who died in 
the Itanexv of VAUX OE HAUROMMEN. (See Be suat's 1785, and was s. by his son, 
Peerage, Appendix," Peerages before Parlianieut.") ' 	JOHN ?d esisnus.S., esry. who died at Highgate in 1822, • This lens M sxstsum., cog. sheriff of Chester in 1702, leaving by Stony,his wife, daughter of Captain Thomas and mayor in 1711, (who Wail SOU of Randal Nlinsluill, 
awl grandson of another Randal Minshull, by Elizabeth, , Staunton, two4rughters, VIZ. 

• his wife, daughter of William Leicester, esq. mayor of ANN, tn. to Lynde Walter, esq. of Boston, North 
Chester in 1609,) descended front the. Minshulls, of Che,  America, and has, with three dattghters, one son, 
shire, an ancient anti ennobled tainity allied to the chief f.yirtle Mitishull Walter. 
houses of the palatinate, the Versions, tare lirereions, the MARY, on. to Dothiniek Mazzingtii, eel. nil has one 
Cnolmondeleys, the Fittons, the Egertons, tire. By Mary soli, Thorn:-John, of the 	Inner Temple

' 
 and 

Weevee, his wife, be left at his decease, in 17'29, a son, t D'O daughters, J al let - M a ry, 'site of the Rev. J. W. 
ALEXANDEU MINSIIV1,1„ esq. of the Inner Temple, who Worthiugion, and Cas,andia-Aun. 

re. Sarah Alvarez, and died in 17.10, leaving a son, 46.5 
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Sir Richard d. in 1647, and was s. by his son, XI. SIR CH/CHESTER SEEPPINGTON, fOlITIli Earl of 
r. Stu Jour: SKEPPINGTON, of Fisherwick, who on. Massareene. 	This nobleman married Harriet, eldest 

Mary, only daughter and heiress of Sot JOHN CLOT. daughter of Robert, first Earl of Roden, by whom he 
WORTHY, a very active personage in promoting the had issue an only daughter, Hanauer, to whom de. 
restoration of King CHARLES II. Who was elevated to scended, at his lordship's decease, in Me, the Ns- 
the peerage of Ireland, 2lst November, MOO, as Baron county of Massareette and the Barony of Loughntogit, 
of Loughneagh, and VISCOUNT hIssssitstms, with re- while the earldom and BAnosurcr EXPIRED. Her lady. 
mainder, in default of male issue, to his son-in-law, ship on. in. 1810, Thomas-Henry, Viscous-r FERRARI), 
the said Sir John Skeffington, and, his issue male, by 
his said wife, in default of which, to the heirs general 
of his lordship. 	Sir John Skeffington inherited ac- 

and died in 1831, leaving, with other issue, a sea, 
John Skeffington, present Viscount MASSAREENS. 

cordingly in 1005, and became second Viscount Mos. 
sareene. 	By the heiress of Clotworthy he had issue. 

Arms—Ar. three bulls' heads erased us. armed or,  
for SKEYEINCTON. 

CLOTWORTHY, his heir. 
Mary, on. to Sir Charles Houghton, Bart. 
Margaret, m. to Sir George St. George. SKIPWITH OF NEWBOLD HALL. ,  
Frances. 

His lordship died in 1005, and was succeeded by his 
only son, .. 

VI. SIR CLOTWORTHY SKusotivaruu, third Viscount 
Massareene, who tn. Rachael, daughter of Sir Ed- CREATED EXTINCT 

ward Hungerford, K. B. of Farley Castle, in Somer. 
Be hire, and by her, who died 2nd February, 1731, 
had issue, 

25th Oct. 1670. in MO. 

CLOTWORTHY, his heir. 
Hale, d. num. 
John, of Darvock, in Antrim, d. unm. in 1711. 
Jane, tn. to Sir Hans Hamilton, bart. Einem. 
Rachael, tn, first, to Randal, fourth Earl of An- 

trim; and secondly, to Robert Hawkins Mac- This family, originally written SCHYPWYC, and &- 
gill, esq. of Gill Hall, in Downshire. nominated from a town and lordship so called. in the 

Frances-Diana, d. unm. East Riding of York, descends from 
Mary, m. to Edward Smyth, Bishop of Downe ROBERT nit ESTOTRYILLE, Baron of Cottingham, in 

and Connor. the time of the CONQUEROR, of whom and his de. 
This nobleman d. in 1713, and was .r. by his son, scendants, the feudal lords of Cottingliam, pugdale 

vit. Sin CLOTWORTHY SKEFFINGTON, fourth Viscount treats at great length in the Baronage. 	His son, 
Massareene, who on. in 1713, Catharine, eldest dough- Rosuar DR ESTOYETILLE, acquired a great ialieri- 
ter of Arthur, fourth Earl of Donegal, and had issue, tame with his wife, Eneburga, daughter and heir of 

Currwournr, his heir. Hugh, son of Baldrick, a great Saxon thane, and 
Arthur, captain in the army, d. s. y. in 1747, among other lands, had the lordship of Schypwyc, or 
John, rector of Clonmarney. 	 - Skipwic. 	He left three sons, 
Hungerford, M.P. for Antrim. Romer, his heir, from whom the territorial lords 
Hugh, a dragoon officer. of Cottinglwan, whose male line terminated in 
Catharine, on. to Arthur Mohun, Viscount Done. the 17th of HENRY III. 

rails. OSMUND, who d. at Joppa, in Palestine, was an- 
Michael. cestor of the Estotevilles, of Grossing Hall. 

PATRICK, of Skipwith. 
His lordship dying in 1738, was s. by his eldest son, 

vitt. SIR CLOTWORTHY SKEPPINGTON, fifth Viscount The youngest son, 
hi assareene, who WAS created 10th July, 1750, EARL PATRICK DE.  ESTOTETILLE, having by gift of his 
or MASSAREENE. 	His lordship on. first, in. 1738, Anne, father, the lordship of Skipwith, his descendants took 
eldest daughter of the Rev. Richard Daniel, Dean of their name therefrom, in accordance with the custom 
Down, by whom he had no issue ; Mid secondly, in of the age. 	lie ns. Beatrix, daughter and heir of Sir 
1754, Elizabeth, only daughter of Henry Eyre, esq. of Pagan de Langfun, and was s. by his son, 
Rowter, in the county of Derby, by whom he had JEFFREY us Setirrwirit, who tn. Mariana, daughter 
several children, viz. and heir of William de Manithorp, and had two sous, 

I. CLOTWORTIIY. REGINALD and Gerard. The elder, REGINALD, was 
it. HENRY. hostage for the Lord Scales, in the barons' wars, 9th 
tit. William, d. 3. p. 1814. 
tr. John, it. s. p. 

of JOHN. 	Hit son and heir, 
Slit WILLism DE SKIPWITH, Lord of Skipwith, was 

Y. CHICHESTER, fourth earl. living temp. HENRY III. and marrying Alice, dough- 
vt. Alexander, d. s. p. ter of Sir John Thorp, and heir of Sir William Thorp, 

knts. became possessed of a great estate in Lincoln. 
i. Elizabeth, on. to Robert, first Earl of Leitrim. shire, and was the last of the family who resided at 

to. Catharine, tn.to Francis, first Earl of Llandaff. Skipwith. 	His son and heir, 	• 
lie d. in 1757, and was s. by his eldest son, SIR JOHN DE SKIPWITIS, living at Thorp, was some- 

ix. SIR CLOTWORTHY SKEPPINGTON, second Earl of times styled de Thorp 7,' he likewise possessed the 
Si astareene. 	This nobleman no. twice, but dying manor of Beakby, in right of his mother, and having 
without issue in 1805, the family honours devolved married Isabel, daughter and heir of Sir Robert de 
upon his brother, 	 . /relies, knt. of Wranby,in the same county, had also 

X. Sin HENRY SKEPPINOTON, third Earl of Massa- possession of that estate. 	Ho was s.,  by his son, 
reene, who d: unm. 12th June, 1611, when the peer. JOHN nu Suirwirtt, who resided at Beakby, and 
age descended to his brother, augmented his patrimony by marriage with Margaret, 
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daughter and co-heir of Herbert de 'Flint*, of York- an uncorrupted 441104:kr in the primitive times, well 
:Mire,* by whom he had a son ancLheir; suited this Sir William. Skipwith,, who died full of 

WILLIAM nit SCIPWITIr, who married Margaret; 
daughter of Ralph Fitz. Simon, Lord of Ormsby, in• 

honour, without issue male, leaving only one dough, 
ter,-married to George, Lord Monboiteher, whereupon 

the county of Lincoln; and sister and sole heir of the .bulk of his estate descended' to his brother and 
Simon Fitz Ralph, whereby he became -possessed of • heir,"  
that inheritance, which was the Possession, of ,Sir  ,Jotte .Szorwirit, csq.' of Ormeithy, high sheriff of 
Ralph Fitz Simon, hut, who in several' charters was Lincolnshire, is RICHARD IL and•one of the knights 
termed /whiffs, and had obtained the estate,enttniatior , in parliament .for the same County, temp. HENnY V. 
by 'his wife, the daughter and heir of Ormsby, of ' He m. Alice, daughter of Sir Frederick tilney, tat. of 
Ormsby ; from this marriage with Margaret Fitz Si- 
men proceeded three sons, 	 ' 

, Taney, in the'contity of: Norfolk, and had three sons, 
, viz. 

Sons:, eldest son and heir, d. J. p. IS Enwseti III. William, d. in his father's lifetime issueless. 	• 
' 	the saute year which his fatlierslied. THOM An (Sir), hislmir. 	; 	• 	. 
William (Sir).. '  Patrick, from wisointhe Shipiehlis ei litterby, in 
Rst,rn (Sir), from whom dese.endetl the Skipwiths, 

of Heburgh, in Lincolnshire, who held lands in 
the county of Lincoln, and from a younger son 

' 
, 
	of that line sprang the Shipwitlis of Snore, in 

Southliston, Remington, Heighburgh, Alesby, 
and Lasehy, in the time of liesur IV. 

Norfolk. 	 • 
He was s. at his decease, 9 Healy. V: bylds elder sur- 

Sitt 'WILLIAM SAIPWITII, the second son, succeeded iriying.son, 	. 	. 
his elder. brother, in the estate, a few months' after Sin THOMAS SA/PWITII, who distinguished himself 
his father died. 	Sir William was bred in the bar, and in the French Warn,' and-was ,knighted in Franco .by 
attained great eminence. 	He was first chosen one of Hrktcr V. 	Hem. Margaret, daughter of John, Lord' 
the king's sergeants, and in the 33rd of Eowsun III, 
constituted one of the judges of the King's Bench. 

Willoughby de Eresby, and died before,  the 49th of 
MERRY VI. for in that year, his son and heir, 

In three years afterwards, he was sworn in lord chief Ste Wir.r.tan .Sitirterrit, was in possession of the 
baron of the Exchequer, and he Continued in that 
high judicial station until the 96th year of the same 

estates. The records in the Tower, style this William, 
• son of the said Thonms; and state that he was seized 

king, the time of his decease. 	His lordsitip married by Inheritance Of Skipwitlt and Menthom, in the 
Alice; only &tighter and heirof -Sir Williani"de nil. county Of York; South, Orinesby, kettleby; NV:times- 
teft, Lord of Ingoldinelts,1 and had Sang, Bare, Calthorp, Covenham, Garnethorp, Wargliolnie, 

Wlittam (Sir), his heir. Laseliy„Caltiale, and Somercose, in the county of Lin- 
dour:, heir to hitt older brother, coin. 	lie was knighted in France, temp. IlExar VI. 
Patrick. and was sheriff of Lincolnshire in the 37th Of that 
Stephen'. king's reign. 	In the let of Enersan IV. he was con. 

' 	• Alice, at, to Hebert,. fourth Lord- Willoughby de stituted senesdhatof the dominion or demesne of Bore- 

. 	Ereshy.  well, in the, sonic County: in 4 charter 'to Ittensen 

. 	Margaret, m, M William Veynatir,esq? III. he is mentioned as possessed of ingoldniellS, and 

The eldest son, 	 • , 	 „ 
!the advowson of the aerobe( St. Peter. ..De m. first, 
JOan, .daughter of Sir Robert Mortimer, knt. bat by 

SIR WILIJAR SIZIPW ITU, pursuing the learned pro. -that lady had no issue. 	He wedded. secondly, Agnes, 
Cession of his father, was constituted, one of the Os- daughter of Sir John Constable, knt. of Burton Con- 
tires of the King's Bench in the 30th of Rowseu III. Stable, and widow of Sir — St. Quintin, and had by 
aid his patent was renewed in tiiii.  let of ituntaen 11, 
when he was senior judge of that court, and deported 

lee.,  

Iiiiiiself therein miipirightly, that his iiame is handed Joni, (Sir), his heir. 
down by our historlans 'With  the highest lionotir. ,On Alice, in. to Sir John Markham, knt. 	• 
the accession of Richard, he obtained:free warren in He died, in the, let, of Ilexar VII., and was s. by his 
all his demesnes at Ormesby, Ingoldinells, Oaineton, *en, 	 . 
CoVenhani„and Itekeby ; and in the Ilth-year of the 
same reign, had at his own request, a quietus'-from his 

SIR JOIN 'SKIPWITII, who was made ahnightbanne, 
ret for his services, against the Cornish rebels, being 

office -of jultice.t 	. The- Collar-of Essen;” (says ain old. with the king ab the battle of Blackheath. 	He an.. 
writer,) "now worn by•the• judges, first introduced • .Cotherine, daughter of Richard-Fitz Williams,sq. of 
from the initial lettera'of"Sancrus.States Sratmactes,' Wadsworth, and had issue, 

, 	• 	. 	 . 	, 
I' By .a daughter ,and ,co-heir of Walter de la Lynde, standing the threats of the Duke of Ireland, Sir William 

Lord of Laseby, in the county of Lincoln, and of Holbrook, , 
in Suffolk, son of Sir John de la tynde, knt. seneschal 

pretended indisposition, and did not attend the council at 
Nottingham, when alt the jedgeswereanuninotted to meet 

of the city of London, in the time of Jimmy III.' there, in order to subscribe to several questions, whereby 
t By Arteit,bis wife, sister and sole heir of Ralph do 

Muer, Lord of Caltlimpand 'Ciwenlians, in the county of .' 

-they might take occasion to workthe death. of. the Duke 
of Gloucester; this judge wisely-foreseeing the event, got 
his quietus, and his inethren, who were all so overawed; titiooln. 	Stit \Vitus's ox IIIITOPTWRS son of another 

Sir Willbun, by Agnes, daughter of Thomas, mutate of 
the sisters and co-heirs of William de Mundy, a family 
descended from the house -of Willoughby: ' SIR WU.' . 

that they gave 'their 'opinions illegally, and were -after-
wards alt of them-arrested on the 'beach at the desire of 
the 	u- par,.,inent, being charged with-over-riding the actions 
and determinations of the lords, by their advice and LLCM matt WILLOUGHBY, having two SOM., by his sv.'"' 

Amer IIIIKII, heir of the feudal lords of Eresby. The directions upon u 	ranee that all. was done according to 
la w4 • yet st,ftersva.rds"s had given the king a contrary judg. elder, Reneitr, inherited the hatimY on the decease  4 his 

uncle. Anthony Beke, bishop of Durham, and AVIti 501115 
Monett to,narliament as Lord Willoughby de Eresby. The 
yotinger,'Tnostss De WILLOUGRST, m.• Margaret, sister 
and coheir of Alen de Munby, anal took -the name; 

  
,lin 

son, Williani,,dying withent issue, the estates ,passed to 
Sir William fpl!at, the husband of bisdaugliterAgnes. 

meet' 	at Nottingham, and balldelivered -as their opinion, 
'teat the actions of the said parlianient was illegall and 
imeteMus. 	On this Charge they Were Oil (except Sir 
William Skipwith) colidennwd by the lords tektliond,' 
with.  assent of the king, (V be drawn and hanged as tray-
tors; their heirs disinherited, and their lands, &c. fore 
felted; but this sentence, as to theirlives,was•respited, 

: k RICHTON, in his ChrOiljelC, says, that notwith- 
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w11.1.1rig..(Sir),.11iti successor. He was S. by his eldest son, 
Catherine, di. to Sir Thomas Heneago, knt. of WIJ.I.IANI SKIewiTil, esq. of OrtnesbY, who m. first, 

Hampton, in the county of Lincoln. Anne, relict of Sir Robert Constable, knt. bait by her 
Mary, in. to George Fitz Williams, esq. of Meade. had no issue. 	He en. secendly, Anne, daughter of 

thorp. Thomas Fortingtoic, osq. of Portington, in the county 
Elizabeth, as. first to Anthony Riggs, esq. and of York, hut having no male issue to survive, was s. 

secondly to Matthew Thimelby, esq. by his brother, 
Margaret, in. to Richard Yarborough, esq. EDWAien Ssirwern, esq. who no. Christian, (laugh. 

He was s. by his only son, ter of Robert Ask, esq. of Aughton, in the cos my of 
SIR Wit.i.tur Ssirwrrn, knt. who was slierig of York, but his posterity becoming likewise extinct, the 

Lincolnshire in the 18th of HENRY VI11. 	He on. first, representative of the family eventually devolved upon 
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir William Tyrwhit, tot. of the line of his brother, Hexer, which 
Kettleby, in the same county, and by that lady Had- Ho:aay SKIPWITH, having adopted the profession of 

WILLIAM (Sir), his heir, arms, attained high renown as a military officer. Be 
Lionel, ancestor of the'Skipwitits, of Calthorp, was bred in the Notherlands,under the fatuous Gent. 
John, of Walinsgare, whose son Liostel, d. s. p. rid Lord Willoughby, and afterwards went captain 
George, of Cotes or Cottenhanc. 
Elizabeth, en. to Thomas Clifford, esq. of Broken, 

burgh, in the county of Lincoln. 

into Ireland, -where he distinguished himself at the 
sieges of Blackwatcr and Kinsale. 	He m. Margaret, 
daughter of Richard Fulwar, esq. of Copwood,in.Sus. 
sex, and left at his decease, 7th March, 16294S, an.  only 

Anne, no. 36 HENRY Yin. to William Hatcliffe, 
esq. of Ratcliffe. 

Bridget, one of the maids of honour to Queen Do-
EA nETR,40. to —Cave, esq. of Leicestershire: the•Hill, 

,,,,,,,, 
WILLIAM SPirWiTil, esq. Who on. Elizabeth, (laugh 

-cm  
ter andcenheir of Richard Redding, esq. of IlaryOky 	• 

Eleanor, no, to Richard Bolles, esq. by the•Mill, and was s. 	his son,  
I. Fil/AyAR StarWiTII, esq. of Newbold Hall, in the 

Sir William on. secondly, Alice, daughter and heir of colunty of Warwick, who was created a BARONET by 
Sir Lionel Dyncoke, of Scrivelsby, in the county of King ClIARI.ES 11. 25th October, 1670. 	Sir Fulwar 
'Lincoln, and by her acquired a considerable estate, 
and left an only child, 

so. first, Dorothy, daughter of Thomas Parker, mg. of 
Anglesey Abbey, in the county of Cambridge,And had 

• HENRY, ancestor of the Sit trWirlin of Prestwould. issue, 
• (Refer td nuzzles l'eerage and Buronetuge.) IlestanitsvoN, his heir, m. Elizabeth, daughter of 
He was s. by his eldest Son, Sir George Cony, knt. And dying in thelifetime 

SIR W11,1,1A3/ Seirwern, of Ortnesby, Arc. who re. of his father. left a son and daughter, viz. 
ceived the honour of knighthood for his service's at the FULWAR, successor to leis grandfather. 
battle of Muselehorough, 1st of EDWARD yi. 	In the ENEA Riau, no. to William, second Lord era. 
6th of the same reign he was returned to parlianient yen. 
by the comity of Lincoln, and was sheriff, in the Ath 
of Queen Eidzasarn. 	Sir William en. first, Elizabeth. 
only daughter and heir of Sir Richard Page, knt. of 

Fulwar. 
Elizabeth. 

Beechwood, in. the county of Hertford, of the privy He no. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of •  Edward Skip- 
council to King lir.any VIII, and by that lady had 
one son and six daughters, viz. 

with, esq. of Grantham, and relict of Sir George,Cony, 
knt. but had no other issue. 	Sic: Fulwar d. ahout 

Rtcuatin 	Sir , bis heir. ( 	) 
Frances, en. first to „Francis Constable, esq. of 

1678, and was .c. by his grandson,  
it. SIR FULWAR SEIPWITE,  M.P. for the city.af 

Coventry, in 1713, 	He tn. Mary, daughter of Sir 
Burstwick,.in Yorkshire, and secondly to Halpil Francis Dashwood, hart. of Wickham, Bucks, and had 
Ellerker, kut. of Rushy, in,  the same county. issue. 

Anne, tn. to Francis Kersey, esq. 
Mabilla, m. to Thomas Skipwith, esq, of Utterly, 

in Lincolnshire. 
FRANCIS, his successor.  
Fulwar-Humberston. 

Elizabeth, in. to Thomas Portington, esq. of Pert- George, d. in 1729, aged eleven. 
ington. Elizabeth. • Mary, n. to George Methane, esq. Mary.  

Margaret, no. to John Try, esq. Of Hardwick, in 
the county of Gloucester. He died at 	 , 13ath lath May, 1728, and ;vas succeNbrd • • .• by his son,  

He on. secondly, Anne, daughter of John Totliby, esq. 
of Tothby, in Lincolnshire, and by her had a non, 

tn. San FRANCIS Swirwern, who married in 1734, 
Ursula, youngest daUghter of Theimas Cartwright, 

EDwARO, of Benisthorp, progenitor.  of the Skil,  
wires, of Grantham, and of Mdthringliam. 

esq. of AynIco, in the county of Northampton, and 
loadissue, 	 - 

Sir 'William of. in. 1567, was buried with his ancestors Tuouss•Gronon, his heir. 
in the chancel of the church, at °meshy, 7th March, 
in that year, noel s. by his eldest son, 

Francis-William. 
Fulwar, d. in 1747. 

• SIR RICIIARD Salem-1.1[AM. of Ormesby, who tn. Ile a. 6th December, 1778, and was s. by his did 
Mary, daughter of Sir Ralph Cliamberinin, kid. of ,Gid.• 
ding; in Suffolk, and load issue, 

son, 
or. Soot Townes GEORGE SKIrWITH, who fp. Selikek 

Wittissz, his heir. daughter of George Ferrcrs, esq. grandson of Robes, 
Eewsno, heir to his brother. 
HENRY, Whole  line eventually carried on the 

fancily. 

Gist Earl ',errors, but died without issue, in 1790, 
when the BARONETCY is presumed to have Weenie n TONc.T. 

Catherine, es. to Charles Ayscough, esq. Arms—Argent; three bars, gules, a greylroured 1 
Susan, no. to William Skipwith, esq. Of Utterhy. chief, sable, collared, or. 

ass 
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SCANNING, OF MARISTOW. 
SKIPWITH, OF METHERINGHANI, 

CREATED 27th July, 1676.—Egazzo• 4th June, 0756. .
1111[ 
. 

• • 	
Eintage. 

Sm. Wudisau ggsPWW111, of Ormesby, in the county 
of Lincoln, knight bauneret, married, for his second 

,CR6ATED 
19th Jan. {662.3. 

gill 

kr 

21st Nov. 1700.  
EXTINCT 

wife, Anne, daughter a John Tothby, mg. ,of Tothby, 
in the stone county, and by that lady left an only 
son, 

Ei)WARD SESESTITH, esq. of Benisthorpe, who m. 
Mary, daughter of Millard Hansard, esq. of Bickers. 
thorp, in Lincolnshire, and hail, with a daughter, Eli- 

%tumor. 

zabeth, wife of Richard Osney, esq. of Louth, in the 
same county, a son antTheir, ' „.., 	• 

estate of Ley, in the parish of Signet, by a marriage 
with the heiress of Nicholas AtLey. They were after- 

EDWARD SKIPWIPII, esq. of Gosberton and Gran- wards of Bickleigh and Maristow. 
tham, who married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Nicnouss SLAMMING, esq. (of Ley, son of William 
Hatcher, knt. of Coteby, in Lincolnshire, and had 
issue, 	. 

Slanning, by Jane, his wife, daughter and heir-of Wit. 
tam Hesston, and .grandson, of Nicholas Slanning, 

EDWARD, who DI. Aliceodaughter of Afannaduke who marriea the heiress of AtLey), left by Elizabeth, 
Prickett, esq. and hacla son, his wife, daughter of Thomas Maynard, of Sherford, 

EDWAM1), WhO 1.1. s. p. in Devon, fotir sons, 	,  
Nionot.ss, of hey; whose only child, Agnes

' 
 m. 

THOMAS (Sir). Edward Manor, of Crayford, in Rent, and had 
John, d. s. p. daughters, his gallant, of whom Margaret wed- 
Charles, fn. to Martha, daughter anttheir of lohn tied her cousin, Grunabel Shinning, of Hele. 

Fleming, esq. but d. s. p. William, who so. Wilmot, daughter of Baldwin 
'William, m. Dorothy, daughteruf Anthony Hawk. Pate, and had issue. 

ridge, esq. but left no issue. JOHN, of whompresently. 
Henry, d.,nann. Thotuas. 
Elizabeth, on. first to Sir George Cony, but. and The third son,  

secondly to Sir Thilwar Skipwitli, hart. 
to Sir Edward Basile, kin. , m. 

JOHN SL.sztrims, esq. at. Jane, daughter ,of William 
Crewse, esq. of Morehard, in' Doren, and "had two 

d. , 	U71111. sons, Nicholas and John. The -elder, 
Mary, m, toh— Buck, esq. of Lincolnshire. NIOHOLAS SW:ENING, esq. of *tele, in Devon, married 

The second but eldest surviving son and heir, Margaret, daughter of Henry Gliampernoune,usq..of 
Walrus", in. the same county, and,  had issue, t. 154 Tii0MAS 	E.11.11/1111, kist. of Metheringliam, in camaidat, his heir.   

Lincohnhire, serjeant-at-law, was created a 333'4()NET 4 King CHARLES H. 2.74111,/ttlY, 1678. 	He m..first, BB- NiC1101ES,iivingin.1620, of hey, d. s. p. 
zabotlk, daughter and heir of Ralph Latham, esq. Ad 
Upminster, in Essex, and by her bad 

Elizabeth, to. to.Christoplier Blacklutiloof Totness, 
and.d. s. p. 

The elder son, , 
THOMAS, his successor. GAMALIML glADNING, esq. of Bele, at. his cousin, 
Susan, tn. to Sir John Williams, tart. of Minster Margaret, daughter and eo-heir of Eitszarit Wrier, 

Court, in the Isle of Thanot. esq. of Crayford, in Rent, and left at his decease a 
daughter, Elizabeth, aged twelve int 1620, at. to Sir He married secondly, Pilizabeth,dattghter of Sir John 

Rea, knt. of London, and widow of Edward Afaildison, 
Jabs Beyawar, hart ai Berry, 10 Beiaa, and a aim,  

SLR NicuoLss• SIANMNG; kilt. of 'Afaristow and esq. but had no other issue. Sir Thomas was knighted 
at Whitehall, 20th May, 1073, subsequently, as stated 
above, created a baronet. 	He died at his house ill'. 

Blekleigh, is  Devon, aged nine hi 2620, recorder of .... .raympton and M.I'. for that borough 18 CHAIM,ES 1. 
and for Penult in the following year. 	At the break- Lineoln's Inn Fields, in June, 1694, and was s, by his 

son, 	, hag coneof the civil war, Sir Nicholas was appointed 
goTernor of Penainnis Castle, and soon distinguished 

IL Sus THOMAS SKIPWITII, who married Margaret, himself irithe royal cause. 	He was so-active a soldier 
daughter and codieir of George, Lord Ehandos, and and ao.souna a counsellor as to be considered one of 
widow of William Brownlowe, esq. of Enmity, in the the Devon and Cornish commanders who.forined " the 
county of 'Lincoln, and had issue, four wheels of Charles's waits ;" and vtlio,tothe great 

Gaming BR1DDES, his heir. injury of the sovereign's success, were severalty killed 
about the same period at the battles -of Stratton and Lucy. 	 ' Lansdowne and the siege of Bristol; in- albof which 

Me died' in June, 1710, and was succeeded by his -Sir Nicholas Stunning bore a very conspicuous part, 
son, "advancing" 'at Lansdowne,' 5th July, 1093, "from 

Iii. STE Gatutoreillni DOES SKTE)TJT/I, who married hedge to hedge at the head of Isis men, in the mouths 
Martha, daughter and heir of Robert -Pitt, M.D. but of muskets and cannons, insomuch they thought him 
abed issueless 4th June, 1786, when the BARONETCY immortal, as indeed Ise was that day;' while at the 
F.XPiRED.  siegeof Bristol, 26th Of She same month, " his conrage 

and resolution carrying him on a little too far as he 
Arms—As SK1PW Int Or NEWBOLD HALL. 	 made a brave assault upon the town, he was natal,  

innately slain, to the great grief of all the army, in 
the twenty-eighth year of Isis age," when was written 

3 it 	 439 	 , 
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the ode in width She four friends and commanders 
Were .thus roentioned: 

Margery, daughter of Simon Pooley, °sq. of Bulky, 
in Suffolk, and d. in 1513, leaving, with other issue, 

"'The tour wheels of Charles's wain, • Tnomxs,of Seriren, his heir, ancestor of there. 
Granville, Godolphin, Trevanton, Slanning, slain." sent SIR CHARLES SIAS:ASSY. 'ban Of &DSOS. 

Clarendon, in recording the storming and reduction (See BURKE'S Peerage and Ilanmetage.) 
of Bristol, says," here both Sianning and Trevannion &MON. 
fell, the life and soul of the Cornish regiments; both The youngest son, 
young, neither of them above eight-and-twenty, of SIMON SLINGSBY, esq. was father of 
entire friendship to each other and to Sir Bevilt Gran- PETER SLINGSEY, esq. whose son, 
vale, whose body was not yet buried ;" and declares i. Sin ANTHONY SLINCSBY, wag created A BARONET 

his death to have had " the royal sacrifice of his sere- 23rd October, 1628, being at the time governor of 
reign's very particular sorrow." Zutphen, in Holland. 	He d. s. p. in 1630, when the 

Sir Nicholas Skinning AL Gertrude, daughter of Sir title became stroller. 
James Bagge, knt. of Saltram, in Devon, by Grace, 
his wife, second daughter of John Fortescue, esq. of Arms—Gu. a chew. between two leopards' heads in 
Buckland Filleigh, and had issue, chief and a bugle-horn in base, arg. 

Nienoios, his heir. 
Margaret, tn. to Sir John Molesworth, hart. of  

Penearrow, and d. s. p. SLINGSBY, OF BIFRONS. 
Elizabeth, 94. to Sir James Modyford, bort. of 

London, governor of Jamaica, and had, with CREATED 19th Oct. 16.57.—Exritier 	 
other issue, a daughter, Grace, who wedded Peter 
Heywood, esq. and was grandmother of James • ?Lineage. 
Modyford Heywood, esq. of Maristow, who died 
in 47418, leaving four daughters, his co-heirs, who 
sold litaristow, with the manors of Biekleigh, 

SIR GI ILTIORD SLINGSBY, tat. comptroller to the 
navy to King J AMES I. eighth son of FrancisSlingsby, 
esq. of Scriven, by Mary, his wife, only sister of Buckland, &e. to Sir Manasseh Masseh Lopes, 

bark Thomas Percy, Earl of Northumberland (see BURKE'S 
Peerage and Baranetage), in. Margaret, daughter-of 

Sir Nicholas was s. by his son, 
I. SIR NICHOLAS SAAR:HNC, K.B. F.R.S. standard- 

William Water, Cot. alderman of York, and had, with 

bearer to the band of gentlemen pensioners, and cup- 
other issue, a son

, i. SIR ARTHURR SLJNGSBY, of Bifrons, in:Kent, who 
bearer to the queen, who was created o Rittman,  19th received the honour of knighthood at Brussels 24th 
January, 16623. 	Ile m. first, Anne, -daughter of Sir June, 16.17, and was created a Battexcr,by letters pa. 
George Carteret, hart. of St. Owen's, Jersey; secondly, tent dated at Bruges,"9th October following. lie at. a 
Mary, daughter of Sir Andrew Henley, bant. of Hem Ilentish lady, and had two sons and two daughters, 
ley, Soinersetshire ; thirdly, Mary, daughter and-co-
heir of James Jenkin, esq, of Treseny, in Cornwall ; 
and fourthly, a daughter of Edmond Parker, edq. of 

CHARLES. 
Pgrots. 

Bovingdon. 	He left issue only by the second, a son Anne-Charlotte.  
and successor, Mary, L. subsequent to the date of his will in 1664. 

ri. Sin ANDREW SioNmsm,of Maristow, aged twenty Sir Arthur d. in 1665, and was s. by his son, 
in 1694, who in. Elizabeth, daughter and co-heir of ii. Slit CHARLES SLINCSITY, of Bifrons, who in 1660 
— Hele, esq. of South Tawton, in Devon, but had no was, together with his brother, beyond seas, as appears 
issue. 	He died 21st November, 1700, in consequence by the will of hie. uncle, Frauds Slingsby, of St. 
of a wound received in a scuffle at the Rose Tavern, Martin's in the Fields, proved the ensuing year at the 
Covent Garden, three days previously. 	The title ax- Prerogative Office. 	Sir Charles sold Bilious* in 1677. 
rums with him, but his extensive possessions passed Since that year no further particulars bare been ob- 
to the heirs of Elizabeth, his aunt, wife of Sir James 
Modyford, hart. 

tained of the BARONETCY, which is presumed to be 
EXTINCT. 

- Arms—,Arg. two pallets engrailed gu. over all on a Arms—As SLINGSBY Or SCRIVEN•  
bend az. three griphons' heads erased or. 

SLINGSBY, OF NEWCELLS. 
SLINGSBY, OF SCRIVEN. CREAM) 16th March, 1660-1.—EXTINCT in 1660.1. 

CARALTED .EXTINCT 	• 

Waage. 
r. RONEET. SLESIGSEY, esq. of Retreats, in ROTH, 

supposed to have been second son of Sir Guilford 
23rd Oct. 169.6. in 1630. Slingsby, knt. and elder brother of Sir Arthur Slings- 

; 
O

March, 
by, hart. of Ilifrons, was created a BARONET lath 

16604. 	lie m. first, Elizabeth, daughter and A heir 
-saw

. 
 

of Robert Brooke, esq. of Neweens; and secondly, 
Etisaboth,,daughter of Sir Edward Radelyffe, knt. of 
Dilston, in Northumberland, and widow of Sir Wil-
limn Penwiek, hart. of Meldon ; but d. T. p. before 

iLitteags. 	. the close of the year in which be had been created, 
when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 

Jouxi S ugesay, esq. of Scriven, in Yorkshire, 	e. . 
sentative of a very ancient family in that county, 	• Arms—As SLINGSBY OP SCATTER. 

. Bifrous became subsequently for mai 	generations the residence of the Taylor family. 
490 
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Falk hose, esq. of Januilea, and daughter and Onlieir 
of John Langley, 'esq. an alderman of London (by 

SLOANE, OF.  CHELSEA. • Elizabeth, his wife, daughter and. co-heir of Richard 
Middleton, also an aldermanct London) t by that lady 
(who died,  27th September, 1724, and was buried at 

0, kV414
„..i.
i -,Chelsea,) heitad two surviving daughters, his Coheirs, 

viz. 
CREATaD Exrtser §*".1 It A It, an, to"George Stanley, esq. son of George 

3rd April, 1716. lr . lith Jan. 1753. Stanley, esq. of Poultons, in the county of 
Southampton, and left one son and two' daugln 

' r 
. 
tors, 

Hans Svoncr (she *Right 'Hon.), a lord of-the 
Admiralty fret» 1757 to 1163, and in 1765 
ambassadonextrherdinary to the Empress 
of Russia. 	He d.IMIs 3anuary,1780, having 

?Linage. 'bequeathed 'his moiety of the manor of 
Chelsea to hits sisters, with a reversion to 

A taximmut SLOANK, of Killileagl. or 'White's Castle, Lord Cadogan, 
in the -county of Down, in the kingdom of Ireland, Anne Stanley, acto Welborn Ellis, afterward 
receiver-general to the Lord Claneboy of .the taxes of Lord Mendip, 
that county, wherein he resided before and after the Sarah Stanley, at. to Christopher D'Oyley, 
civil war, as. Sarah, daughter of the Rev. Dr. Hicks, coq. M.P. 
of Winchester, chaplain to Archbishop.,  Laud, and had Elam...smut, m. to Charles, second Lord Vadogan, 
issue, and was grandmother of the‘pre-sent (4898) EARL 

1. Jsucs, of the Inner Temple, barristenatlaw, or CAOPIIAN. 
some time M.P. for Thetford, in 'Norfolk, died Sir Hans Sloane who was chosen president Of the 
5th November, 1704, and was buried in the Royal Society at the yetancy caused by the decease 
Temple Church,. He left by Mary Rumbold, of Sir Isaac Newton, 20th March, 1727, d. itch Jams- 
his wife, daughter of the keeper of the ward- ary,t759, and was interred in seven days after in the 
robe to C"A*LES n''''ne 8°°.'1°"Pb,‘Pb°a'31•P' churchyard of Chelsea in the  sank vault with his 41e- 

tt. Alexander, } both died issueless. ceased wife, under a handsome monument erected by 
tn. Henry, his daughters. 	As be left no-male issue, the Emma'. 
iv.' William, of Chelsea, h. at Killykagli in 1658, RTCY IIXPIRRIY with him. 	The manor of 'Chelsea, 

an. Jane, daughter of Alexander Hamilton, which a....i... s nans purchased in 1712,  from iVilliam, Lord 
esq. of Eillifetsgh , in The coMsty of Down, and Cheyne, second Viscount Newhaven, descended toisis 
lead one son and one daughter, two daughters as co-heirs. 

William, of Chelsea, and ,Of Stoneham, 
ilanto, liting ,in 1741, m. first, Barret, Arms—Gu. a sword in pale, point downwardso,biado 
daughter of Doeres.Leonard Barret, esq. ars. hilt or, between two boars' heads scooped at tie 
of Belle:aim, in Essex ;• secondly, Hes. neck of the third; on a chief erm, a lion passant of 
ther, daughter of Sir•Gibert Heathcote, the brat between two muskies sa. 
knt. an  alderman of 'London ; hut by 
neither of those ladies had issue. 	He 
wedded, thirdly, Elizabeth, only (laugh- SMITH, OF CRANTOCK. 
ter of John Puller, Mtg. of Rose Hill, 

• Sussex, and had three daughters. 
Sarah, us. Brat, to Sir Richard fowler, 

hart. of HaMage Grange, Shropshire; 
and secondly, to FraneinAnnesley, esq. CREATED EXTINCT 

• of the Temple; by the former she left, 27th Sept. 1642. in 1661. 
with other issue, a son, SIR 'HANS Pm), . 
mai ;hart. and a daughter, Sarah 'Fowler, 
wife of Colonel Hodges, of the Guards, 
ribose min Ileums assumed the surname 
of Forz.an, and d. in 1920, leaving an 
only daughter. 

v. John' 	d. issueless. vt. Robe, 	' 	• rt 
ILHICagt. 

VII. HANS. s. Join; SMITH, est. of Ciantock, in Cornwall, a 
The youngest son, 

4. Hans Si.01.Zilt, M.D. of Chelsea, b. at Eillyleagh 
16th April, 166d, having attained great celebrity in his 
profession, and presided several years over thetollege 

Merchant in London, who bore the atem, and is pre, 
mimed tnhave been of the family Of Smith of Theo's. 

as created a 	
le

f
t 
 in'1642 bat as he flied nick ,  4r  - 	- 	. 	 • 	' 	. without male issue (inc left two daughters), the title -  

of Physicians, was created a BcaotscrbY King Gsottos became EXTINCT in 1661. 
I. 3rd April, 1716. 	Sir Hans ns. Elizabeth, relict of ,1tats—Az. a saltiro between four martlets erg. 

• . Under a stone bearing thefelloning inscription:— 
Jacobus Sloask,, 

de Interiori TeMplo, Armiger, • 
' 	&anus jacet, 

ob. 5 Novembris, 1704. 	• 
&Otis 40. 

Hewn ultra argot importumis Clieds, 	 , 
Panosium, dpm in vivis, vigilantissininm. 	.,.. 
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The manor of Hatherton was sold by the repre- 

sentatives of Sir Thomas Smith, the first baronet, 
about the year 1700, to Mr. Salmon, from whose grand- SMITH, OF HATHERTON. son, the 'Rev. Matthew Salmon, it was purchased in 
1784 by Charles Bate, elm. of Nantwich. This gentle- 
man died in 1814, bequeathing the manor of Hatberton 
to his wife, Joan Bate, for life, and after her death to 
her nephew, Mr. Matthew Mare, of Basford. 

CREATED EXTINCT 
16th Aug. 1660. lu 1706. Arms—Az. two bars wavy erm, on a chief or, a demi-

lion rampant sa. 

SMITH, OF EDMONTHORPE. • 

ROMP. 
But THOMAS SMITH, Rot. of Hough, in Cheshire, 0 

 
0 who died 1st July, 1538, left by Katherine, his wife, CRRATED Exrntcr 

daughter of Sir Andrew Brereton, of Brereton, with 20th Mar. 1660-1. 	4 15th Feb.1721. 
other issue, two daughters, Ursula, m. to Sir Rowland • 1,,, 
Stanley, of Hooton, and Bridget, to Robert Fulles-
burst, and a son, 

Sot LAURENCE Smolt, of Hough, knighted at Leith 
in 1544, who was sheriff of Cheshire in 1553, and 
mayor of Chester in 1558, 1563, and 1570. 	He m. first, 
Anne, daughter of Thomas Fulleshurst, esq. of Crete; Itineage. 	 • 
and secondly, 20th January, 1560-1, Jane, daughter of 
Sir Piers Warburton, of Arley, and widow of Sir Wit. The original name of this family was DERIZ, but in 
ham Brereton, knt. of • Brereton. 	By the former he the reign of Hamer VII. William Ileriz, of Withcock, 
had issue, in Leicestershire, 'assumed the name and arms of 

Laurence, sheriff of Cheshire in 1567, d.. s. p. 
THOMAS. 

SMITH. 
ERASMUS SMITH, esq. of Somerby, third son of John 

Edward. Smith, of Withcock, purchased the manor of Husband's 
Bosworth, Leicestershire, in 1565. 	Ile In. first, a lady 

Eleanor, tn. to Thomas Cowper, esq- of Chester. named Bydd ; 	and secondly, Margery, daughter of 
Mary, tn. 16th January, 1562, to John Hurleston, William Cecil, Lord Burleigh, and relict of Roger 

esq. of Picton. Cave. 	By the former he left a son, 
Sir Laurence d. 23rd August, 1582, aged sixty-six,and SIR ROGER Sorra, of Husband's Bosworth and of 
was s. by his son, F.dmonthorpe, in Leicestershire, knighted at White- 

Sin THOMAS SMITH, knt. of Hatherton, in Cheshire, hall in 163 	first, 5. 	He m. 	Jane;daughter of Sir Ed. 
mayor of Chester in 1596, and sheriff of Cheshire in ward Heron, seijeant-at-law, and had by her (who d. 
1600, who m. Anne, daughter of Sir William Brereton, in 1599) a son, 
of Brereton, and had, with a daughter, Jane, wife of EDWARD, who predeceased his father in 1632, 
Sir Randle Mainwaring, the younger, of Over Poorer, leaving by Elizabeth, his wife, daughter of Sir 
a son and successor, Edward Heron, K.B. of Cressy Hall, a son, 

LAURENCE SMITH, esq. of Hatherton, who m. Anne, 
daughter of Sir Randle Mainwaring, of Over Poorer, EDWARD, successor to his grandfather.  
and bad two sons, THOMAS, his heir; and. Stephen, Sir Roger m. secondly, Anna, daughter of Thomas 
gentleman usher to the Marquess of Ormond in ire- Goodman, esq. of London, and by her (who d. in 1652, 
land, where he died in 1665, leaving issue. 	The aged sixty-six,) had issue, 
elder, En/smus, of Weald Hall, Essex, living in 1693, 

SIR Tlicimss SMITH, knt. of Hatherton, mayor of aged seventy-three, who en. Mary, daughter of 
Chester in 1622, and sheriff of Cheshire in 1623, mar- Hugh Hare, Lord Coleraine, and had, with three 
riled Mary, daughter of Sir Hugh Smith, kilt. of Long 
Ashton, in SomersetShire, and bad twenty-two child- 

daughters
' 
 six sons, who all d. s. p. excepting 

the fourth, 
ren. 	The eldest daughter, Mary, tn. first, George, son kinco, of Weald Hall, high sheriff of Essex 
of Thomas Cotton, esq. of Combermere ; and secondly, 11 Gsoacs II. who m. Dorothy, daughter of 
Sir Robert Holt, bart. of Aston. 	The elder son, Dacre-Barret Leonard, esq. of Belbouse, 

I. 'm oats SMITH, esq. of Hatherton, was created a and d. in 1745, aged seventy-three, leaving 
BARONET in 1660. 	He m. Abigail, daughter and co- two daughters, 
heir of Sir John Pate, bart. of Sisonby, in Leicester- DOROTHY, en. to the Hon. John Barry. shire, and hod issue, Lucy, tn. to James, Lord Strange, eldest 

FRANCES-PATE, b. 2nd Novgmber, 1663, married to son of Edward, fifth Earl of Derby. 
Richard Lister, esq. of Sisonby, and had a son, 
John Pate Lister, esq. and a daughter, Abigail, Roger, who nt. Anna. daughter of Thomas Cotton, 

esq, of Laughton, and died in London about 1667, en. to Henry Browne, esq. of Shelbroke, in . 	leaving several children, of whom the eldest Yorkshire. was Roger Smith, of Frolesworth. 
Sir Thomas d. 22nd May, 1675, and was succeeded by 
his nephew, 

Ii. SIR Toomss Sum% (son of his brother, Laurence 
Anna, m. to Sir John Norwich, bart. of Bramp. 

ton. 
Smith, of Bow, Middlesex, to whom the title was Mary, tn. to Sir William Dudley, bart. 
limited). 	This Sir Thomas died without male issue in Sir Roger Smith died in 1655, aged eighty-four, and 
1706, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED. was s. by his grandson, 
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1. EDWARD SMITH, esq. of Edmonthorpe, high sheriff Helen, en. to Sir Francis Rogers, kilt. of Canning- 
of LeiCestershire in 1666, was created a BARONET in ton, in the county of Somerset. 
1690-1. 	He m. first, Constantia, daughter of Sir Wil- Mary, m. to Sir Thomas Smith, bart. of Hather,  
ham Spencer, bout. of Yarnton, Oxfordshire; second- ton, in Cheshire. 	' 
ly, Frances, daughter Of Sir George Marvrood, of lie  was s.1,), his son,  
Busby, in Yorkshire, and relict of Sir Richard Wes-
ton ; and thirdly, Bridget, widow of Richard Baylis, Tuonss Surrn, esq. of Long Ashton, Who m. Fla 
of Woodford,  Essex. 	By the two last he lad no child; ranee, daughter of John, Lord Poulet, of Hinton St. 
Mit by the first he had four sons and a daughter, "(who George, in SOmersetshire, and by that lady 	stir,  
viz. rived him and no. secondly, Thomas Pigott, esq. of 

Ireland,) left a son and heir, 
EDWARD, his heir. 
William, died at sea in 1677. 1. Mien SMITH, esq. of Long Ashton, who was 
Henry, who died in 1698. 
F.rasmus, d. s. pi 

Created a Bittolorr by King CHARLES II. 16th May, 
1061. • Sir Hugh is. Elizabeth, diughter of John Ash- 
burnham, esq, of Ashliurnintin, and was s. by his only 

Constantia, m. to Thomas Smith, esq. of Saiitter- ,on,  
ton. tr. Sus ions Surru, who en. one of the daughters 

Sir Edward d. 6th September, 1707, and was s. by his and coheirs of Sir Samuel Astry, knt, of Henbury„ in 
son, Gloucestershire, clerk Of the crown in chancery, and 

it. Sin EDWARD &MTH
' 
 of Edmonthorpe, AM.110 mar. bad two sons and five daughters, viz. 

recd -Olivia, daughter and heir of Thomas Pepys, esq. 
of Merton Abbey, Surrey, but died without surviving 
issue 15th February, 1721, when the title became rx- 

x. Join:, his successor, 
it. Hugh, d. unm. 

. 
1. 	tn. 

in l/p. 
TINCT. 	Ile devised his estate at Edmonthorpe to his to Thomas Coster, esq. some time 

M.P. for cousin, Edward -Smith, esq. Al- P. for Leicestershire, Bristol. 
descended from Roger Smith, of Frolesworth; He d. AL ARABELLA, m. to Edward Gore, esq. of Somer- 
in 1762 s. p. the last of the family at Edmonthorpe, sembire, ancestor of the family of GORE- 
which was sold after his death to William Pochin, LANGTON, of Newton Park. 	(See BURKE'S 
esq. of Barkby. 	 - Commoners, 

es err. —, 
vol. i. p. lee.) 

to Gerard Smith, gent- of Bristol. 
ix. FLORUNCE,SII. Ar»m—Ga. on a cliev.,or, between three %rants as ^ first,todehn Pigott, esq. by whom 

'many crosses pattee litchee•sa. she had no issue; and secondly, to JURRIT 
Salmi, esq. 

v. —, cl. 
of the city of Bristol. 

untn. 

SMITH OF LONG ASHTON. ,  
He died about the year H26, and was s. -by his elder 
ROM, 

ISI. SIR JOHN Saliva, who married in 1728.9, Miss r A  Pym, daughter of Mr. Pyre, of Oxford, but died with- 
out issue in H41, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED, and 

CRILATZD Exrtxter 
the estates passed to his sister V untioics, whose second 
husband,  

. 46th May, 1661. I  in 1741. 'MIRES SMYTH, esq. ALP. for Bristol in 17811 and  
1761, was created a BARONET, as ,'‘ SIR Imam' 
SMYTH, of Long Ashton," in January, 1763. 

4, 
Their great-grandson is the present (1837) 

Sea ions SMYTH, hart. of Long Ashton. 

HIMZ. IL Arms—Gu. on a chev. erg. between three cinque-
foils of the second, three leopards' faces sit. 

Joan SMITH, of Aylberton, in the county of Glou- 
cester, living in the time of HENRY VI. bad issue a 
son and heir, 

ROBERT SMITH, Whose great-grandson, SMITH, OF ISLEWORTH. 
Jens Sarni, was father of two sons, viz. 

0-A () Henn, who m. the daughter of Arthur Beckhaw, 
and left a daughter, 

Emzsnern, es. to William Morgan, esq. of CREATED  EXTINCT 
Newel-nen Abbey, in the county of Mon- 
mouth. 

20th Apri1,1094. 
0 }:f• 

Ilth Oct.1760. 
0 

MATTnaw. 
The younger son, 	• 	. 

Mal-mew Salmi, esq. tn. Jane, daughter and co-heir  of John Tyther, esq. and left a son and heir, 
SIR linen Simi', kut. of Long Ashton, in the 

county-of Somerset, Who tn. Elizabesh,daughter of Sir. ILiurage. 
Thomas Gorges, knt. of Langford, in the county of ' 	Janis Snout, esq. of Hammersmith, an alderman 
Wilts,' (sister of Lord Gorges), and had issue, of Loudon, to. first, Mary, daughter of Mr. Allen,.of 

TUOMAS, his heir. London, and by her had issue, 

• By Helen, his wife, daughter of Wolfangss Snavenburgh, of Sweden, and relict of William Parr, Margot's of 
Northampton. 	 . 	 . 
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. 	• 

RICHARD, tr. s. p. 
James, married first, Elizabeth Stanton; and se-

condly, Mary, daughter of William Goddard, of 
London. SMITH, OF PICKERING, UPPER 

Anna, 'en: first, to Adrian Dent, of London; and CANADA, AND OF PRESTON, 
secondly, to Andrew Harbyn, of Parendou NORTHUMBERLAND. 
Magna, in Essex. 

He m. secondly, Sarah, daughter of Robert cotton, 
esq. of West Barge Holt, in Essex, by whom he had  
no less than fifteen children, of whom 

Jolts: received the honour of knighthood, and of CREATED EXTINCT 

him presently. 30th Aug. 1821. 	** 	* nth May, 1837. 

Sarah, tn. Bud Wase, esq. of Dalchet, Bucks. 743 
Elizabeth, tn. Henry Street, esq. of London. 
Mary, tn. Abraham Otgar, of London, merchant. • i

cic  

• 
Several of his children lie buried in Hammersmith 
Church, where a very noble monument was ereeted,to 
his memory, of black and White marble. 	The eldest 
sat of the second marriage, 

gimp. 
• t. DAVID...W[1.1.1.4H SMITH., esq. only child of the late 

Sin Joan Seim knt. alderman of the city of Lon- Colonel John Smith, who died in 1795 in the command 
don, and sheriff in 166P, we. first, Anne, daughter of of Fort Niagara, North America, by Anne, his wife, William Wage, esq..of Hatchet, in Rucks, and had a daughter of William Waylen, esq. of Rowde Hill and 
son, Devizes, Wilts, entered at an early period his father's 

James, who m. Sarah Burrell, and died without regiment, and attained the rank of captain. 	After- 
issue. wards, having settled in Canada, he was called to the 

Hem. secondly, Jane, daughter and sole heir of Robert bar in that colony, with precedence as depnty-jadge• 
Deane, esq. of Yorkshire, and by that lady left three advocate, filled several high official appointments, and 
sons and two daughters, viz. was finally speaker of the House of Assembly. For 

Jolts Ills successor, , these public services he obtained his patent of creation 

Robert, d. in minority until. 30th August, 1821. 	" The consummate ability (we 
Charles, of Isleworth, m. Anne, ,daughter of Wily recent 

Ham Williamson, esq. of Westminster, serjeant- 
at-arses, and had five daughters, namely, 

writer in the Gentleman's Magazine) 
I  wuiodtie  wahrieech for a longperiod he administered the 
affairs of the Duke a Northumberland, is well known; 
the kindness and warm-hearted generosity of his att. 

ANNE, tn. in July, 1739, to Legh Masters, esq. meter, united with the manners of a high-minded 
M.P. for Newton, in Lancashire. 	' English gentleman, endeared him to all who bad the 

SARAH, d. unm. honour of his acquaintance, and wiltcause him to be 
linemen, m. to — Orchard, esq. of Devon- long remembered in the neighbourhood of Alnwiet, 

shire, 
DEANS. 

where his death has caused a blank which will not be 
readily filled." 

ELIZABETH, m. on June, 1738, to Henry Haw- Sir David Smith, who was born 4th September, 1764, 
ley, esq. of Brentford, in Middlesex, and tn. first, 3rd November, 1788, Anne, eldest daughter 
d. s. p. in 1740. of the late John O'Reilly, esq. of Ballykilcrist (new 

Sarah,} a .. . unm. sane, 
Anne's-ville), in the county of Longford, by whom 
(Who died 5th November, 11'980 lie hail :mane, 

Sir John d. in 1670, and was s. by the eldest son of his DAVID•WILLIAM, R.N. born 6th June, 1761, killed 
second marriage, by a shot from a French battery when on board 

l. JoltySum ,esq.  Su, 	. of Isleworth, wile having Ad- 
tu vanced several sums of money towards carrying on 

the war with France, was created a BARONET (6 Wit; 
LIAAI and MARY) 20th April, 1694, and was one of Use' 

M
the Spartan frigate, 12th May, 1814. 
ART-ELIZABETH, M. in 1814, to Charles Tyke, 
esq. and has issue, 

Robert Tylee. 
gentlemen of the privy chamber to King Waimea And 
to Queen ANNE. 	Sir John tn. 22nd September, 1691, 
Mary, second daughter of Sir John Hyles, knt. an  
alderman of London, and by that lady (who died in 

David .Tylee, an officer in the army. 
Mary Tylee. 
Anne Tylee. 

December, 1/24,) left two Sons and two daughters, 
Viz. SARAH.

• 
	 . 

Sarah, Tyleo. 

Jon x, his successor. ANNE.. 	 . 
James, d. s. p. He wedded, secondly, 11th. April, 1803, Mary, young- 
AiARY. est daughter of the late John Tylee; May of Devizes, 
ELIZABETH. 

He d. 16th August, 1726, and was succeeded by his 

and had by that lady, who survives, one daughter, 
HANNAH.. 

elder son, 
II. SIR Jon?: Sutra, who d.unm. I lth October, 1760, 

when the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 

Sir David died Otis May, 1837, when the BARONETCY 
became EXTINCT. 

Arms—Per pale gee. and az. on a chev. or, between 
Arms,-Quarterly; 1st and 4th, az. a lion rampant or, BITTAC cinquefoils arg. as many leopards' faces sa. on a 

on a chief arg. a mullet gu. between two torteauxe.s; chief of the third a beaver passant ppr. 
2nd and 3rd, gu. two chevronels within a bordure 
arg. 
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dying. 26th February, 1710-17, was sinceoded by his 
only son, 

SMYTH, OF REDCLIFFE. IL SIR ROBERT SMYTH, who married Lady Louisa. 
Caroline-Isabella Hervey, second daughter of John, 
Earl of Bristol, by whom <who d. 11th May,1778,) he 
had issue, 

• 
HERVEY, his successor. 

CREATED EXTINCT ANNA-MDIABELLA-HERRIETTA, M. in 1761, to Wil- 
10th May, 1661. 

? 
* 	

20th June, 1732. Liam-Beale Brand, esq. of Foisted Hall, in Suf- 
folk. 

He died 10th December, 1773, and was succeeded by 
his son, 

III. SIR HERVEY SMYTH, b. in 1734. 	This gentleman 
was aide-decamp to General Wolfe at the siege of 
Quebec, and afterwards colonel in the Foot Guards. 

- 	 Waage. He d. unm. 2nd October, 1511, when the BARONETCY 
EXPIRED. 

I. WILLIAM SMYTH, esq. of Redcliffe, in the county 
of Bucks, governor of Hillersdon, in that county, and Arms—Az. two bars, unde, erm. on a chief or, a 
a stanch royalist, was created a BARONET by King demi-lion issuant sa. 
CHARLES II. soon after the Restoration, 10th May, 
1001. 	Sir William wt. first, Margaret, daughter of Sir 
Alexander Denton, knt. by whom he left no male issue. 
He wedded, secondly, a daughter of Sir Nathaniel SNOWE, OF SALESBURY. 
Hobart, one of the masters in Chancery, and by her 
had two sons, Wituan, who died unmarried in his 
father's lifetime, and Tnomns. 	lie was a member of -11-i-S-1.....r"-7.4- 
the Long Parliament, and dying at a very advanced 
age in 1696, was succeeded by his only surviving CREATED EXTINCT 
son, 25th June, 1679. \\1' ,- 	, 16th Oct. 1702. 

11. SIR THOMAS SMYTH, who d. unm. 20th June,1782, —1...r-N-f 
when the BARONETCY EXPIRED. 

Arms—Sa. on a chevron, between six crosses pattie 
fitchee arg. three fleurs-de-lis az. 

/Lineage. 

SMYTH, OF ISFIELD. I. JEREMY SNOWE, esq. of Salesbury, HerM, was 
created a Stamm- in 1679. 	He m. Rebecca, daughter 
of Thomas Ward, of London, merchant, but died with- 

- " 4' out issue 16th October, 1702, when the title became 
%\ 	 1 EXTINCT. 

CREATED 
2nd Dec. 1714. 

EXTINCT 
2nd Oct. ISII. 

Arms—On a fess, between two others wavy, counter- 
wavy, a lion passant. 

SOAME, OF THURLOW. 

?Lineage. 1 --- 
SIR ROBERT SMYTH. bart. of Upton, in the county 

of Essex, had by his first wife, Judith, daughter of CREATED 
I 

EXTINCT  

Nicholas Walmesley,esq. of Dunkenhalgh, with other 5th Feb. 1684. 7th Sept. 1798. 
issue, ROBERT, his successor, from whom the present 
baronet of Upton. 

SIR JAMES SMYTH (the second son), who was knighted • 
by King CHARLES II. and was lord mayor of London 
in the first year of King JAMES II. 	He st. first, Mary, ' 
daughter of Sir William Peak, knt. lord mayor of iLitteagc. 
London, but by that lady had no issue. 	His second 
wife was Elizabeth, daughter and co-heir of Arthur THOMAS SCARE, of Botley, or Betley, in Norfolk, 
Shirley, esq. of Isfield, by whom he had an only son, gent. was father of 
JAMES. 	He m. thirdly, Philadelphia, daughter of Sir THOMAS SOAME, gent. of Betley, who married first, 
William Wilson, bart. of Eastborne, in Sussex, with. Anne, daughter and heir of Francis Knighton, esq. of 
out issue. 	lie d. aged seventy-three, 9th December, Little Bradley, in Suffolk, and widow of Richard Le 
1706, and was s. by his son, Hunt, of Hunts Hall, in Bradley, Suffolk, and had 

t. JAMES SMYTH, esq. of Isfield, in Sussex, who was by her, 
created a BARONET 2nd December, 1714. 	Sir James THOMAS, of Bradley, in Suffolk, and Bentley, in 
married Mirabella, daughter and co-heir of Sir Robert Norfolk, as. Elizabeth, daughter of Robert Al- 
Legard, knt. one of the masters in Chancery, and Wigton, esq. of Horseheath, in the county of 
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Cambridge, son and heir of Sir Giles Allington, 
knt. by whom he had IltcuAttn, who d, s. p. 

, In that year lie was elected to parliament by 
. 	the city whore ho manifested his loyalty to 

and other issue. 	• the crown, and was in consequenie one of the 
STEPHEN (Sir). members secluded from the biome. Sir Dim 
Robert, D.D, d. s. p. mas m. Jenne, daughter of William Freman, 
Mary, married to Richard Farington, sheriff of esq. of Aspeden, in Hertfordshire, and had  

London. three sons, who all died young, and three 
-daughters, via. 

He m. secondly, a daughter of Carew, and by that lady 
had a daughter, Margaret, an. to William Brooke, esq. 
of Mendlesham, in Suffolk. 	He d. 16th April, 11th 

1. ANNE, tn. to Sir Thomas Ably, ban. of 
Felix Hall. 

ELIZABETH, 	The inquisition, dated 2nd August, in the 
same year, says, he .died seized of lands in Little Brad-
ley, Little Thurlow, (called by several names,) and 
two tenements, 100 acres of land and pasture, 12 of 
wood, in Betley, in North Elmham, Bylney, Great 

2. ELIZABETH, m. to John Carney's, esq. of 
Boyland Hall, Norfolk. 

3. Many, en. to Abraham Clerk, esq. of Lou. 
don. 

Sir Thomas repaired the tower of Throcting 
Bittering, and Gressinghall, in Norfolk, held of the Church, and raised it with brick. 	Ile d. 1st 
Lord Cromwell's manor of Elmham. 	He died at Bet- January,1670, aged eighty-eight, and was ha. 
ley, lath April, then last past, and Thomas, of Little vied in the chancel of that church. 
Bradley, was found his son and heir, twenty-six years iv 	Nicholas, d. young. 
old." 	His second son, v. John, of Burnham, in Norfolk, m. Nary, eldest 

San Sterna:at &mite, wad of Bettey, in Norfolk, and daughter of Thomas Perient, esq. of Birch, in 
of London, of which city he was sheriff in 1589, and Essex, and had issue, hut his children Ml died 
lord mayor in 1598. 	Ho purchased the manor of s. p. his widow no. Sir Thomas Gleraham, kat. 
Brickendon, in the county of Hertford, and several of Suffolk. 
other estates, and married Anne,tdaughter of William vi. Matthew, d. mum 
Stone, esq. of Segenhoe, in the county of Bedford, by r. Mercy, no. to Sir Calthorpe Parker, knt. of 
whom he had six sons and five daughters, viz.. Erwarton, in Suffolk. 

I. Wiimast, his heir. It. Mary, ti. an  infant. 
it. STENIEN (Sir),of Heydon, in Essex, high she. in. Anne, an, to Sir John Wentworth, knt. of So- 

riff of that county.inthe 19th of hues I. 	This merly, in Suffolk. 
gentleman had the manor of Berkesdon, in iv. Judith, an. to Sir Francis Anderson, kat. of 
Hertfordshire, by gift of his father. 	He m. Eyworth, in Bedfordshire. 
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Thomas Playlets, 
hart. of Sotterley, in Suffolk,. and had issue, 

v. Jane, an; to Sir Nathaniel Barnardiston, kat. of 
Kesidington, in Suffolk. 

I. Parma, lord of the manor of Berkesdon, 
of whom hereafter. 

Sir Stephen d. 23rd May, 1619, aged seventy-five, was 
buried in Little Thurlow,* and succeeded by his eldest 

2. John, 	 1 d. s.,p. d. Stephen, 
son, 

Sae WILLIAM Smut, knt. who was sheriff of Sal- 
I. Anne, en. to Sir Gabriel How, knt. of folk in the 8th of CnAm.r...s 1. 	This gentleman so. 

Wottomunder-Edge. first, Bridget, fourth daughter and co-heir of Benedict 
2. Jane, an. to Sir John Hoskins. Burnham, esq. an  alderman' of London, and by that 

3. Mary, M. to Edward Fettiplace, esq, of lady had issue, 
Kingston, in Berks. t. STEPHEN, of Little Thurlowe, who no. first, 

4. Jane, no. to Sir Edward Nielson Ant. of Mary, eldest daughter and co-heir of Sir John 
Faxton, in the county of Northampton. Dyeham, knt. of Borstal!, Bucks, and widow 

TH. Thomas (Sir), of Thwacking, in Hertfordshire, 
sheriff of London in 1635, alderman in 1640, 
when he received the honor of knighthood. 

of Lawnenee Banaster, esq. by whom he had 
Stephen, d. s..p. 
WILLI:km (Sir), successor to his grandfather. 

• Under the following inscription : 
Consecrated 

to the Memory 
of the Right Worshipful) Sr. Stephen  

Beanie, Kt. Lord Mayor of the Citie of 
London, in the year of our Lord, 1593, and Mayor 
of the Staple there, almost 20 ycares, who was the 

second Son of Thomas Soame, of Botely, alias Betely, 
in the County of Norfokke, dentleman, and Anne, his Wife, 	 . 
Daughter and Heir of Francis Knighton, of Little Bradley, • 

in the County of Suffolcke, Esquyer, mutate Widowe of Richard 
Leltent, of the said Towne. and Colony, Gentleman. 	The said Sir Stephen, 

in his life-time re-edified and newly glazed the great North Window of 
the Cathedrall Church of St. Paul, in London. 	Newly settled and 

adorned at 
his own charge, the roof of Grocer's Hall, in that City, gave to the 

same Company £10 to be bestowed weekly in Bread upon the poor pri- 
soners of the Counter in the Poultry of London, for ever. 	In this Towne of 

Little Thurlow, erected and Wyk a Free-School, with 420 maintenance 
for a Master, and 1:10 for the Usher there, yearly for ever, where he 

erected and endowed an almshouse besides for 9 poor People, with Matte  
tenatlee for ever, the maintenance of both places to be paid by annuity, 
forth of the Mannour of Carleton, in Cambridgeshire. 	He departed this 
life May 23, being Trinity Sunday, 1619, at the age of threescore and fit- 

teene yeares, at his klansitin house
' 
 by him formerly buylt in this 

Parish of Little Therlowe. 
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Penelope, as. to Thomas Stone, esq. of Rii. -• Priam, his successor. 
den, in Hertfordshire. 

Mary, on. to Miles Sandys, esq. of %gape. 
• Freman, m. the daughter of Mr. Gray, a Spanish 

merchant. 
den. Bucks. Susan, in. to Sir Cane James, bare. of Creshall, in 

He in. secondly, Anne, (laughter and co-heir 
of Ambrose Coppingcr, D.D. relict of Isaac 

Essex, who d. Yard December, 1690. 
Elizabeth. 

Crane,esq.of Lavenham,ia Suffelkonit by that Be It. about the year 1697, and was s. by his elderson, 
(lady (who weddedsocondly,  Sir llsomas Reeve, iii. Sin Parse Solna, who. tn. Joane, daughter and 
hart. of Thwait, in the same county) had no 
issue. 	He died before his father. 	, 

heir of George Chute, esq. of Stoskwell, in,  Surrey," 
and had issue ,  

u. William (Sir), of Hatighley, iu Suffolk, knt. at. PLTint, his heir. 
Catherine, daughter and co-heir of William 
Wilson, of London, merchant, by Neiman he 
had 

Susan. 
Anne. . Jane. 

JOUN. b. in 1656. 
Thomas. Sir Peter d. of the small-pox in 1709, and was s. by 

his son, 
Catherine. AV. Sin Prrint SOAMIty 011e of the gentlemen of his 
Bridget. majesty's miry chamber. 	He as. Miss Philippa, 
Anne. daughter of Governor Philipps, of Stanwell, in Mid- 

st,. Thomas, m. Anne:Cecil, daughter of Sir Edward illesex, by whom he had a Son, Peter, who d. 20th 
Chester, kut. of Cockenhatch, Herts. April, 1797. 	Sir Peter d. 7th September, 1790, when 

s v. Jolla, an. Margaret, daughter of 0Mas Chniscli. 
man, of London. 

.ie A it .sARONETCY became .EXTINer. 	He bequeathed bin 
estate to 

Y. Matthew, d. young. SIR BUCKWORTIS BUCKWOUTII•HERNE, hart. who 
n. Barnhatin, m. Anne Newport, of London. assumed, in accordance with his testamentary s tr. Bartholomew, of London, woollen draper, and of • injunction, the additional surname and arms of Little Thurlow, by gift of his nephew, Sir SAVOIE. by sign manual, 12th December, IS06. William &sante, hart. sys. Susan, daughter of 

Richard Hutchinson, of London, snerchmit, (Refer to livaxat's Peerage and Baronetage.) 
and had issue, Arms—Gales, a chevron between threeniallets, or. 

William. 
Bartholomew. a 
Thomas, d. young. 
Edmund. SOUTHCOTT, OF BLIGHBOROUGH. 
Richard, au. Mary, daughter of Benjamin 

Brownsmith, of London. 
Catherine, 0(. to Isaac Stackhouse, of Lon• 

don. 
 1/4 	

II, 
	k

t 
 

Susan.  Ca EATE,11 ExTmer 
Mary. 	 ' 

viii. Edmund, an, Mary, daughterof Simon Myddle- 
' 	ton, of London, and sister of Sir Hugh hi yd-

illeton. 

24th Jan. 4601-2. 

\ 

before 1691. 

Sir William's second wife was named Smith, but lie 
does not appear to have had any ether issue. 	lie d. 
in 1655, and was S. by his grandson, 

s. SIR WILUAM HOAME, knt. of Little Thurlow, in 

N. 

ILiiteage. 
the county of Suffolk, who was sheriff of Suffolk in s. Groner. Socrucorr, esq. of Blighborough, in the 
the time of CHARLES II. and advanced to a Bsetworrer 1 county of Lincoln, was created a limo:car 24th June, 
by that monarch, 6th February, 14184-5, with remainder, 1661.2. 	He es. 'Katherine, daughter and heir of Joini 
default of male heirs of his own body, to Peter Soame, Elliott, esq. of Essex, and by her, who wedded, se- 
esq. of Heydon, in Essex, eldest son and heir of Sir condly, Nicholas Fairfax, esq. he loft at his decease 
Stephen Soame, knt. and the heirs male of his body. in December, 1664, a son and successor, 
Sir William m. first, Lady Beata Pope, daughter of ' H. Sin (knees Soursioarr, of Blighborougit, who 
'Phonies, Earl of Down, in Ireland, and secondly, 
Mary, daughter of Sir Gabriel Howe, of Gloucester, 
shire, but died without issue at Malta, in his embassy 

died -unmarried before 1694.: the Battomrrcr exestszo 
with him. 

to Turkey. 	Sir William bequeathed Little Ilkuriow 
to his uncle, Bartholomew, and was succeeded under 
the especial limitation in -the patent, by his kins- 

Arms—Arg. aches,. gu. between-three mordent sa. 

man, 
It-. Sin Pin= Soassit,of Ileydon, in Essex. 	This SI'EI(LMAN, OF HOLLAND. 

gentleman preferred a claim at the coronation of JAMMS 
II to hold the boson and, ewer for a moiety -of the 
manor of Hemlon, and the towel for theothernioiety, 
ankh that he might be admitted in person, or by a pro- 

CltilAtliD 9th Sept. 1656.—Exviscr 	 

itiliegge. 

per deputy, to perform the office, and to have all the In 1696, a BARONEVeY was conferred on 
profits belonging to that service. 	He tn. Susanna, e. Coanmius S l'EMIJMN , general to the states of 
youngest daughter of Ralph Freiman, esq. of Aspeden Holland, but nothing beyond, the creation of the title 
Hall, in Hertfordshire, and bud issue, -has been ascertained, 

* By Joan, his wife, daughter of Sir Walter St. John, of Battersea. 
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the clergy, dos very liberal to his poor neighbours. as 
alimbountiful to his tenants and servants: 	lie tr. 1414 

St'F,IcE, OIL HASILBURY, April, 152.4 and was s. by his son, 	' 
SIR WILLIAM SPENCER, who received the InMetrof 

knighthood from HENRY 'VIII. at York 'Place, tiow 
called Whitehall,) in 1529, the parliament then sitting: 
in two years after, he was sheriff of Northampton. 

CRESTS!) '11 7 EXTINCT 
shire, and died during his shrievalty. 	Sir William 
married Susan, daughter of Sir Richard Knightly, 13th June, 1660. 

rill 	4.‘ 

14th Jan. 1692. kin. of Fawsley, in the county of Northampton, and 
had issue„ 

Ione (Sir), his heir. 
Isabel, In. to Sir John Cotton, bit. of Landwade, 

in Cambridgeshire. 

;Lineage. 
Jane, tn. to Sir Richard Bruges, knt. of Sheffonl, 

Berks. 
I. /limn Sresz, esq. of Hasilbury, in Wiltshire (a 

descendant of the ancient family of Spoke of Sewer- 
setshire, now represented by Wristast SPREE, esq. of 
Jordans, see BuaKes Commoners, vol. iv.), was ere. 
ated a Bsitoxgr 12th June, 1660. 	lie m. Anne, dough- 
ter and heir of Tohn Mayne, esq. of Staplehurat, and 

Dorothy, tn. to Thomas Spencer, esq. of Evetton, 
in Northamptonshire. 

Anne, nt. to Sir- John Goodwin, kilt. of Winching. 
ton, Bucks, and d, s. p. 

Maria, to. to Thomas Boles, cog. of Walingtoa, in 
Hertfordshire. 

s relict of Mr. Croke, front whom she had been divorced. Sir William d. 22nd June, 153'4, and was s. by his War 
By her he left at his decease, 15th July, 1661, a son Slit JOHX. Si' akin, knt. sheriff of Northampton. 
and successor, 	 . slitre.in the 5th of EDWARD VT. and was knight of tie 

Ii. Sin .thioaat: Srxxis, of Hasilbury, who wedded Seale shire in parliament, in the 4th and dth of Wu- 
'Rachel, daughter of Sir William Wyndhunis df Orchard thin and MARY. 	Be' was again' sheriff' in the 1 Mho( 
Wyndham, in Somersetshire, but died withodt issue EI4ZARETII, and in two years after, was appointed hy 
14th Jan0aryi 1682, whenthe Esitoxercv became sz- 
mem 

writ, (With other justices of the Mundy, " of prime 
quality,") a commissioner to enquire after snap per-
sons as transgressed the lawsnade in.the Ist of Eists, 

Arms—Arg. two liarOstiborer all an eagle' displayed emit, entitled, " an' Act for' the uniformity of the 
with two necks gun,artriedor. COmmorr yrayer, an& Service in the Church, and Td. 

Ministration of the SacraMents." 	Sir John Was a 
great economist; yet kept a plentiful establishment, and 
enjoins by his last will and testament, hospitality to be 

SPENCIRi 

Cub...tun 

OF YARNTON. 

EXTINCT 

kept in hisliouses at Althorp and Wormleightoo, by his 
heir after his deceam,as lie bad done. Re-was fond of 
a Country life, an encourager of industry, and a pre. 
tidal husbandman. At his decease he had numerous 
flocks of sheep and other tattle in the grounds and 
parks of Althorp and Worndeighton. He married 

\ 

. fr.  
2.91.11 

116. 	Nik

o 

 
June, 1611. V in 1174. Catherine, daughter of Sir' 	Thomas Kitson, knt. of 

)414111111' 

Ilengrave, in Suffolk, and left great estates toins four 
sons, who were heads of so many families. Those 
sons and their sisters were; 

Joule (Sir), from whom the Dukes of Marlborough 
and Earls of Spencer.  

ILitteage, 
Thomas, Who built a fine house at Claverdoln, in 

the county of Warwick, and for his iiteltitsliiYi 
This Was a branch, issuing from the stock of the 

noble house* of Marlborough and Spencer. 
is called, by Sir William Dugdale, the Mirror of 
that county. 	He m. diary, eldest daughter of 

From an illustrious line of progenitors arose, Henry Cheeke, esq. and had an only child,  

of 
WILLIAM Srinscita, esq. of Redburn, in the county 
Warwick, game, 1 Roomy VII. (an estate forfeited Roomy 

 Auico, en. to Sir 	 . 
cote. 	

Thomas Lucy, bit. of Chaele 

to the crown, by the attainder of :William Catesby, lie d. in 1589, and having thus no male Woe. 
mg.). who Married Elizabeth, slater- of Sir Itichord settled the manor of Clavordon and other lands 
Emtson, kilt. and,  had, with a daughter Jane, two upon his grbatmephewi Sir William Spencer, 
sons-, Jolts and Thomas: The elder, bail. of Yarnton. 

Sist JORNSVENCER.hnt. denominated of Siiitterfield, \Vibrato (Sir), p( whom, presently.. 
in 	 WW1% estate be aegnired with his .W"WiCkeiIiTet Richard (Sir), of Wiley, in the county of pert 
Wiles 100bel, daughter and coheir of Walter Vvraunt, ford, from whom the Spencers of that county 
etg. purchased in Ow 22nd of. ifursitis VTR the great descended. 	. 
lordship. of_ Wermleighton, in the same totintYS and Margaret, so. 	first 	to 	Giles 	Allingtois, esq. 	of 
seen after began the structure of a fair manor house Berseheath, in the county of Cambridge, and 
there, in which, Wheu inquisitions were -taken cow secondly to Edward EldringtOn, esq. 
corning wastes and intlestures of lands,ju the 0th  and Elizabeth, tn. to George, second Lord Miimise'. 
10th cif HENRY VIII. he was certified to have his red. K.G. 	 • 
dente, with sixty persons of his family ; being a good Catherine, on. to'. Sir Thonias Leigh, knt. of Stone. 
benefactor to the church. 	Ile was knighted by King leigh. 
HENRY VIII. and by his last will and testament, it Mary, te. to Sir Edward Aston, knt. of Tizall, 
appears that he Was possessed of a very great estate, Anne, as, first to William Stanley, third Lord 
was a noble housekeeper, had a great reverence for hfonteagle, (his lordship's second wife,) secondly 
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to Henry, Lord Compton, and thirdly to Robert Margaret.  
Sackville, son and heir of Thonms, Lord 'Buck- Catherine. 

. 	, 	burst. Sir Thomas, who was thIMMIS in his time forhis great 
Alice, in. first to Fernando, Earl of Derby, and • hospitality, rebuilt the tower at the west endof Yarn- 

secondly to the Lord Keeper, Sir Thomas Eger. ton Church, as also a noble Mansion house near the 
ton. old one. 	He if. 16th August, 1622, and was s. by his 

Sir Joint Spencer d. tith November, 1686, and was s. 
by his eldest son. 	His third son, 

eldest son, 
it. Sin WILLIAM Saltness, who, as his father had 

Sin WILLIAM SrENERE, who possessed a fine estate been, was-knighted °Revile had become a baronet, by 
at Yarnton, in the county of Oxford, received-the isti- - King CHARLES I. -at Oxford, 27th August, 1629. He 
flour of Itniglithood. from Queen Emossirrn, in 1892, 
and marrying Margaret, daughter of Francis Bowyer, 
tisq. of the county of 31 iddlesex, had issne, 

succeede& to the estate of his great-encle, Thomas 
, Spencer, esq. 'a Claverden, in the county of War.  

Wick, and-thereby possessed lb very great lnlithitanee. 
William married Govistante, 	 std  ughter of Sir 

THOMAS., his heir. ThOlitas Lacy, bd. of Charlecote, anby that lady 
George. (who ip. secondly, Sir Edward Smith, knt.y had 
Elizabeth, ni. to SirThomas Reason, knt. of Sirens,  

ham. 
Catherine. at. to Sit Henry Montagu, ancestor of 

THOMAS, his successor. 
Constance, ns. to Sir Edward Smith Bart. of Ed. 

the Dukes of Manchester. niontlibrpe. 
Mary, en. to Sir Maximilian Dalysou, hut, of Mice, m. do Francis Keyt, esq..of Micklcten,in the 

Haling, in Kent. county of Gloucester. 
Mice, ns. to Sir Thomas Colville, kin. of Newton, 

in eambridgeishire. 
I, He was A. at his decease by his son, 

so. Sin TitoesmSrencest, who,marriestjatwoodaugh.w  
Margaret, in. to Sir John IVoollivard, tut. of , ter of Sir John Gerraid, 'I*trb. of tanser„lierts; and 

Evesham. 
lie d. 18th December, 1609, and lies buried with his 

had nine children, of ;shah survived. to maturity, 
William, who predeceased his father, dying at the 

lady under a curious altar-monument, raised against age of twentyosix, unm. 
the north wall, near the east window of the south JANE, m. to 'Hobert Spencer, Viscount Tciviot, in 
chancel of the church of Yarnton, in Oxfordshire : it Scotland. 
is composed of different sorts of marble, and adorned COM-TANCE, M. to George Marwoodo esq. only son 
with arms of war, battle-axes, swords, Carbines, stand- 
ards, sheath of arrows, &c. On the tomb, tinder an 

of Sir Henry Marweed, hart. of Little Bushy, 
4n,  Yuirlisliire• 

urehlies the figure of a knight on his beak, completely Buts etren, in, first to Sir Samuel 6erant, int. of 
armed, (excepting his headpiece,) and his Indy on the Brafferton, hs the county of York, and secondly 
left in the habit of the dines. 	His head rests on a to Francis Basset,osti. of Tekiay, OorThrall. 
griffin's head, (his crest,) hers OIL a pillow, with, their 
hands in a devout posture. 	The arch is supported by 

CATHERINE,M. first to John Dormer, esq. of Ascot, 
in Oxfordshire, and secondly to Lieut.-Oen. the 

four pillars of the Corinthian Order, and at the top, 
between two pyramids, is a shield of the quarterings 

Hon. Harry Mordaunt, brother of Charles, Third 
Earl of Peterborongh. 

of arms belonging to the family, vim seven coats. 	On Sir Thomas died -nth March, 1094-2, and was buried 
the side of the tomb is a tablet, and two men kneeling with his ancestors at Yarnton, under a noble and curl- 
on cushions on the right side thereof, as also four 
women- on the left. 	Another tablet under the arch, 
exhibits the inscription in .gilt letters, 	Sir William 

offs =monument of white mahle, orectediti his memory, 
against the north Walt of the south chancel. It repro. 
sents the statues of seven persons, in fult proportion 

was s. 'by his son, 
t. Sig Titostss Sronceit, kat. of Yarnton, who was 

and,  dresses of the time. 	His own figure stands on a 
pedestal, with his lady's on his right hand.; the Agere 

created a Bmsoner by King JAMES I. 2901 /MEM 16E6 of his son is placed on his left. 'On her right hand 
And afterwards knighted at Whitehall by the same sits a anaghter lamenting, and under her another 
monarch. He married Margaret, daughter of Richard daughter. 	On the son's left hand is also a daughter, 
Brainthwait, esti. serjeant.at.law, by whom (who wed• and under her another, all weeping. 	Under Sir 
ded, secondly, Richard Butler, Viscount Montgarret,) Thomas Spencer is a tablet beating- the inscription. 
he bad issue, On the right side -of the tablet, under the statue of 

WILLIA M., his successor. 	 , 
Thomas, ' d• s. p. 	 • John, 	f 

the first daughter, is another, kneoling,iter band re. 
suisedros a Ault ; and beneath her is another,fraying, 
laying her hand; on MI hour glass; lower there is an. 

Richard, .m: to Mrs. Asinel,Vagstaffe, and had two other daughter. 	Over-all is a shield of the arms and 
sons and two daughters, viz. quartorings of the family. Sir Themes -leaving no 

THOMAS, who succeeded as fourth baronet, 
Charles, of Lyons Hall, in the county of He. 

reford, en. Anne, daughter of Francis Perm 
bet, esq. of Elston, in that ceunty, and was 

more issueilds daughters became his coheirs, and the 
BARONETCY devolved upon his cousin, (refer to Richard, 

.. son of tip thrift baronet,) feu  rut 
tv. Stft THOMAS SPENCER. of Eardington, in the 

county of Salop, who married Elizabeth, daughter of • grandfather of Ancor Pallier, esq. of Briekkhasupton,in Worcester. 
, CHARLES, Who SUCCCCded as SCVSEtli BA• shire, and by that lady had seven sons and sixelatigli- 

UONE1'. tem, of when all died untmexcept 
Mary, at. to ---, Richards, mg. HENRY, bit successor. 
Gertrude, :married first to John Grump, asp of Wititan, heir to his brother. 	. 	. 

Lugwardine, in the county of Hereford, and 
secendly to Essex Sherborne, esq. of Vent-
bridge. 

Ursula, tn. to Mr. Hugh "Philips, of London. 
He d. about the year 1722, and was .s. by his eldest 
surviving son, 	 . 

Edward, d. a bachelor. is, Sin HENRI,  SpENcitit, who d. s. It at Stratford. 
Alice. upon-Aron, in 1726, and was s. by his youngest. bro. 
Anne. then, 
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VI. SIR Wtt.t.tait SPENCER, who married Elizabeth, 
aughter of Thomas Dee, gent. of Bridgenorth, but 

1 	 ' 	Mice, on. to 	Granado Pigott, esq. of Abington 
 Pigott. 

ied without male issue, when the BARONETCY passed Sir llrocket d. 3rd July, 1668, and was s. by his son, 
o his cousin, (refer to Richard, fourth son of the first ii. SIR RICHARD SPENCER, of (Miley, who married 
aronet,) 

via. SIR CHARLES SPENCER, who was a minor in 
23rd July, 1672, Mary, daughter of Sir John Musters, 
bit, of Colwick, Notts, and by her (who married se- 

741, at whose decease the title became EXTINCT. condly, Sir Ralph Radcliffe, knt. of Ilitchen,) he left 

Arms—Quarterly, argent and gules, in the second at his decease, in February, 1087.8, a son and suttee- sop,  
nd third quarter, a fret or; over all, a bend sable, iii. SiR JOHN SPENCER, of Olney, bapt. 27th Feiss- hree escallops argent. 

• 

ary, 167743, ut whose decease unm. 6th August, KW, 
the title reverted to his uncle, 

iv. Sin Jolts SPENCER, of Offley, who d. s. p. 16th 
SPENCER, OF OFFLEY. November, 1712, aged sixty-seven, when the Boo- 

NETCY became itxrtzscr. 	The manor of Oftley became 
CREATED 4th March, 1626.—Errtatel Sept. 1633. vested in his four sisters, who all d. s. p. save the 

eldest, Lady Gore, whose grandaughter, Anna-Maria 
nittrage. 	• 

Sin RICHARD SPENCER, lent. fourth son of Sir John 

Penrice, conveyed it to her husband, Sir Thomas So-
lusbury. 

spencer, bit. of Althorpe, by Katharine, his wife, Arms—As SPENCER, OF YARNTON. 
Laughter of Sir Thomas Kitson, lent. inherited from 
.is father the manors of Gilley and Cockernhoo, Herts. 
-le married Helen-, fourth daughter and co-heir of Sir SPRIGNELL, OF COPPENTHORP. Iohn Brocket, lent. of Bracket Hall, and had issue, 

JOHN, his heir. 
llnocairr, created a baronet in 1642, 	(See next 

article.) 
...... 

q'O-  - 
—JC''' ..--,.;%----„ 

Elisabeth, as. to Sir William Colepeper, bart, of CREATED EXTINCT 
Aylesford. 14th Aug. 1641. MI. in Aug. 

Anne, In. to Sir John Boteler, K.B. 
Alice, ns. to Sir John Jennings, K.B. 

sir Richard died in November, 1624, and was s. by his 
ddest son, 

I. Jolts SPENCER, esq. of Gilley, who was created a 
BARONET in 1626. 	He married Mary, daughter of Sir 
Henry Anderson, bart. of Penley, and had an only 
aughter, ?Linage. 

ALics, m. to Sir James Adman, of Mark Hall. Es- i. RICHARD SPRIGNELL, esq. of Coppenthorp, in the 
sex, and had an only daughter and heir, Mary county of York, who was created a lissom:TM IOU, 
Althorn, who m. Sir John Tufton, but d. s. p. as. Anne, daughter of Mr. Gideon Del:tune, of London, 

sir John d. in September, 1633, when the BARONETCY apothecary, and died about the year 1659, leaving a 
became EXTINCT. son and successor, 

IL. SIR ROBERT SPRICNELL, of Coppenthorp, who a. 

Arms—As SPENCER, OP YARNTON. Anne, daughter of Sir Michael Livesey, bart. of East 
Church, Kent, but dying without issue in 1690, was s. 
by his brother, 

in. Sm Wrtusat SPRIGNELL, of Coppenthorp, at 
SPENCER, OF OFFLEY. whose decease unmarried in Atigust,1691, the Kum. 

ETCY became Exrinc-r. 
CREATED 26th Sept. 1642.—Exriscr 16th Nov. 1712. 

Arms—Gn. two bars gemelles or, in chief a lion 
ILinaoe. 

r. BROCKET SPENCER, esq. only brother and heir 

peasant guardant of the second. 

-male of Sir John Spencer, bart. inherited Offiey at 
that gentleman's decease, and was crested a BARONET 
in 1642. 	He married Susanna, daughter of Sir Nicho- 
las Carew, of Beddington, in Surrey, and bad by her, 
who a. 9th May, 1692, with other issue, 

SPRING, OF PACKENHAM. 

RICHARD, his heir. 
JOHN, successor to his nephew. CREATED EXTINCT 

Elizabeth, sn. 2nd November, 1677, to Sir Hum- 
phrey Gore, knt. of Cilston, by whom she had 
an only daughter and heir, 

11th Aug. 1641. 17th Aug, it 69. 

Ernassurn GORE, as. in 1714, to Sir Henry 
Penrice, knt. LL.D. judge of the Admiralty 
Court, and had issue, 

Spencer Penrice, d. unin. nincape. 
ANNA-MARIA PENRIcsi, TD• in 1751, to Sir 
, 	Thomas Sainsbury, lent. LL.D. and d. This family, an old one of the county of Suffolk,1 

s. p. 7th March, 1750. first traced in the records of public charity. 	In no 
Susanna, in. to Abraham Nelson, esq. church of Lavenham, in that county was erecteda 
Anne, sn. to Roger Meredith, esq. statue of brass to the memory of 
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Thomas. SPRING, (sow of Thomas and Agnes Spring,' Moines, 4. unni. 

of Lavenham', deceased 18 lianas VI, 14400 who, as John, d. young. 
the inscription on his monument states, built the ves- ' 	Elizabeth, d. corn. 
try of that church, where be lies interred. 	He d. tell Catherine, m. first to Capt. Laurence, and secondly 
September, 1486, and left by Margaret, his wife, two to John l°algrave, esq. of Norfolk. 
sons and a daughter, viz. . Dorothy, on. to. Sir Christopher Calthorpe, K. B. 

Ttiouss, his heir. of East Ilarshain, in Norfolk. 
James, slain in a fight between Lavenham, and Ile d. about the year 1655, and was s. by his sort, 

Breitt•Elly, in 1493. as. SIX WILGUS! SPRING, who ni. first, Mary, dough- 
Cecilia, m. to Robert Sexton, gent. of Lavenham. ter of Sir Dudley North, K. B. lint had no issue by 

that lady. 	He in. secondly Sarah, daughter of Sir 
He was s. by his elder son, Robert Cordell, bort. of Melford Hall, in Suffolk, and 

THOMAS SPRING, of Lavenham, who on,  -first, Alice, 
daughter of Thomas Appleton, esq. of Waldingfield, 
and by her had 

had 
THOMAS, his successor. 
JOHN, who succeeded as.fifth Bototorr. 

JOHN (Sir), his heir. Saralwm. to John Macky, esq. 
Robert, tn. Anne, daughter of MOTORS Eden, esq. 

of Lavenham, which lady surviving hint, rn. se- Sir William d. circa 1684, and was s, by his elder 
condly, Sir Philip Paris,Int. son, 

Anne, in. to Sir Thomas Jormyn, knt. of Rush- to. Sat THOMAS SPRING, who m. Meriline, fifth 
brooke, in Suffolk. daughter and coheir of Thomas, Lord Jerilyn, by 

Rose, on. to — Gibbon, esq. of Lynn Regis, in whom (who m. secondly, Sir William Gage,) lie bad 
Norfolk. surviving issue, 

Wo.istm„ his heir. 
He m. secondly, Anne, daughter of — King, esq. of Alatimans, 	Thomas Diseiplence, mt. of Bury 
Boxford. 	Mr. Spring, who was an opulent clothier, 
d. in 1510, and was s. by his elder son, 

a
n

d
s, 

 
St. Ednid 	a justice of the peace for the 
county of Suffolk, and had two daughters, 

Sin JOHN SPICING, who received the honor of knight- Ittrastans, who in, Michael,  Lelteup, esq, and 
hood from King ilinvor V4I. 	lie on. Dorothy,tlitugh- 
ter of Sir William Waldegrave, knt. of Smallbridge, 
in Suffolk, and hod, with two daughters, Frances, on. 

- 	had a son, 
MICHAEL LEHEUP, MI, who m, Mary, 

daughter of George Waddington, esq. of 
to Edmund Wright, esq. of Little Beckenham, in Nor- 
folk, and Bridget, no. first to Thomas Fleetwood, esq. 
and secondly to Sir Robert Wingfield, knt. of Lethe-
ringham, a son and successor, at his decease 1 ED. 
WARD VI, 

-Bury, and had issue, 
M mutat. Lzioner. 
Mary Leheup. 
Merelina Lehettp. 

Sot WILLIAM SPRING, of PateniteDI, who received DELARMIERR,Ri. to John Godbold, esq. 
the honor of knighthood from Queen Bid:ties-mt. 	He MARY, M. to the Rev. John Symonds, rector of 
on. first, Anne, fourth daughter of Sir Thomas Kitson, 
kat. of Hengrave, and secondly, Susan, dioxides- of 

Horringeth, and had issue, 
JOHN SYMONDS, I.L.D. reitorder of Bury, ap- 

Sir Ambrose jermyn, knt. of Rushbrooke. 	He ri, in pointed professor of modern history as Cam- 
the year 1599, leaving one son and three daughters, 
viz. 

bridge, 	1771, living 	in 1802, at his villa, 
called St. Edmunds Hill, an estate which he 

Jonsi, his heir. inherited from his maternal grandmother, 

Margaret, d. unto. 
the the lion. Merelina Jernyit. 

Symmonds, cast. R.N. d. in 1792. 	Ile 
Anne, no. to Thomas Hynson, esq. no. first, Mary Noble, and secondly, Eliza- 
Dorothy, on. to Edmond Jerilyn, esq. bent Mallet, by the latter he had 

His son and successor, Jennyti. 
Joon S PRIX c , esq. of Pakenham, in. Mary, daughter of Thomas. 	' 

Sir John Trelowny, knt. of Trelawny, in Cornwall, 
by whom (who no. secondly, Sir Robert Gardiner, knt.) 
he left at his decease in 1691, an only son, 

Mariana, m. to John Benjafield, cog. and 
had a SOIV, 

Frederick Belijafield. 
SIR WI.I.LIAM SPICING, who was knighted by Xing Elizabeth, m. to the Rev. Mr. Higham. 

JAMES I. 	He on. the daughter of Sir William Smith, 
of Monnthall, alias High Hall, in Essex, mid had issue, 

Delariviere Symmonds, iii. to this Rev. Mr. 
Coeburn, and had issue. 

WILLIAM, his heir. Anna-Maria Symmonds, d. s.p. 
Anne, rn. to Sir Timmas Gaudy, kilt. of Gaudy BENRIEWA, tl. noon. in 1733. 

Hail, Norfolk. DeLtatremar, d. num. in 1733. 
Bridget, m. to John 'Hobart, esq. of Langley, in 

the same county. 
Sir Thomas d. about 1710, and was A. by his sari, 

IV. SIR WILLIAM SPRING, who d. num. in March, 
Frances, d. young. 1736.7, and was s. by Lis uncle, 
Elizabeth, OR. to John Sidley,.esq. of Morley, also ir. SIR bolts SPRING, whom. Elizabeth, daughter of 

in Norfolk. Mr. Nightingale, and had issue, 
Dorothy, on. to Thomas Drake, gent. of London.. John, m. to Miss Cordell, Wad. before his father 

He was a. by his son, 
o. Sot WfLI./AM SPRING, of Pakenham, who was 

knighted by King CHARLES I. and afterwards created 
a BARONET by the snore monarch, 11th August, 1641. 

.5. 29, 
Charles, 
James, d, before their father. Sarah, 

He tn. Elizabeth, daughterof Sir Hammond L'Estrange, 
knt. and had issue, 

Mazy, 
He d. 17th August, 1769, aged seventy,witen the Bs. 

W ILMAII, his successor, RONETCY EXPIRED. 	• 
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..c A younger son of the Springs of Lavenham, set-

tled in Ireland, and was ancestor of the present Right 

S T A 

Honourable Thomas Spring Rice, Al. 1'. chancellor of 
the exchequer. 

. 	- 
STANDIS H, OF DUXBUItY. 

Arms— Arg. a chevron between three muscles gu. 

SPRINGF.TT, OF BROYLE PLACE. CREATE') 
8th Feb. 1476 7. 

Exriscr 
1811i May,1812. 

f 
1 	0 

C a HATzt. 	r------' EATANCT 
\\

N,..,.........
,/ 

8th Jan. 1660. 5th Jan. 1662. 
( ;Lineage. 
(..., the Standishes of Du:sherry, a family of antiquity 

and note, derived from a common ancestor with the 
Standishes of Standish, viz. 

RALPH STANDISH (son of Thurston de Standish, li, 
;Lineage. ing in 1221), who had two sons, 

IIERREIRT SCRINCIDEP, of Lewes, in Sussex, son of JoRDAN, heir to his father, living in 1271, ancestor 
Thomas Springett, by Margaret, his wife, daughter of Of the Standishes of Standish, ROW represented 
Edmund Roberts, of Hawkleurst, in Kent, had a grant by ClIARLPS STRICKLAND-STANDISH, esq. 112.of  
of arms 21st November, 1612. 	He married Anne Standish. 	(See BURKE'S Commoners, vol. it.  . 
Stempe, and had issue, P. 64.) 

THOMAS, his heir. Ilifult, from whom the Standishes of Duxbury. 

Herbert, of Ringmer, who died 21st May, 1621, The second son, 
aged sixty-five, fearing by Katherine Partridge, RUSH STANDISH, no. (34 EDWARD L) Alice, daugh 
his wife, two sons and a daughter, viz. ter Of Sir Richard Afolyneux, of Sefton, in Lancashire, 

Wi m.Mai (Sir), Int. who died hr 1643. 
Herbert. 

 and had two sons, William Standish, wboilied young, 
and 

Catherine. Ricaann STANDISH, of Duxbury, living 9 EDWARD 
Elizabeth. m. to Simon Stone, esq. of the Middle 

Temple, `barrister-at-hew. 
Ill.; he was father of two sons, Hugh and John. The 
elder, 

The elder son, HUGH STA SHISH, of Duxbury, wedded, in 1369, his 
SIR THOMAS SPEISER:ET, knt. of Broyle Place, in kinswoman, Alice, daughter of Henry Standish, of 

Sussex, no. Mary, daughter of John Bellingham, esq. Standish, and had three sons and a daughter, vit. 
of Erringliam, and had issue, 

HERBERT, his heir. 
William, Alexander, Christopher, and Clemonce. The 
only son to survive youth, • 

Thomas, b. in 161.7. CHEISTOPHIDIt SIPANDISH, of Duxbury, m. (9 RIMS, 
Anthony. b. in 1620, whose son Anthony, no. in II.) Margaret, daughter of Sir Thomas Fleming, and 

1658, Dorothy Moore, of Wiveisfield, and tiled had issue, 
8th April, 1689, leaving two sons, namely, 

Anthony, rector of Plimpton and Westoneto 
ton, who died in 1735, aged seventy-three. 

Hamm, who. no. (7 HENRY V.) Joan, daughter of 
Sir Thomas Gerrard, kat. but d. s. p. 

ROWLAND (Sir), who received the honour of 
William., of Plumpton, who died in 1732, aged knighthood 19 limner VI. He brought the relics sixty-seven. of St. Lowrance from Normandy to (Abney 

Marry, at. to Thomas Southland., esq. of lekhans, Church. 	Re d. s. p. 
in Kent. JAMES, continuator of the family. 

Ann, b. in 4616. 
Prances, on, to Walter Hendley, esq. of Cuckfeeld„ This 

JAMES STANDISH, of Duxbury, living 6 EDWARD IV-- 
Sir Thomas died 17th September, 1639, aged fifty-one, 
and was s. by his son, 

left by Alice, his wife, a son and successor, 
CunisTornER STANDISH, esq. of Duxbury, who In. 

1. HFA"K" SPaiN"n' esq. of Br"le Praee'Wh°  was created a BARONET in 1660.1. 	He on. Barbara, 
oldest daughter of Sir William Campion, knit. of 

Elirabetie, daught 	 f William Bradshaigh, CIA of ' 	er e  • 	- - 	' Haigh, and was s. by his Sant 
Combwell, in Kent, by Elizabeth, his wife, eldest ./A Hsu STANDISH, esq. of Duxbury, father, by Alice, 
daughter and co-heir of Sir William Stone, ken. of ins wife„ of 
London, and by her, who died in 1696, aged eighty.five, 
had issue, 

CHRISTOPHER STANDISH, esq. of Duxbury, whose 
son, 

MARY, rn. to Sir John StaiKey, hart. of Patcham, SIR CHRISTOPHER STANDISH, of Duxbury, was 
and died in 1708, aged seventy-four, leaving knighted by Reenam III. 	He married and had issue, 
issue. THOMAS, James, Hugh, Alexander, Rowland, Anne, 

Etaznarret, ni. to John Whalley, esq.otilingmer. and Aland, wife of William Bradshaigh,esq, of Haigh. 
CHARITY, died unto. The oldest son, 

Sir Herbert died 5th January, 1662, .when the BAR° THOHAS STANDISH, esq. of Duxbury, on. in 1497, 
Ntrey became Exrisicr. Catharine, eldest daughter df Sir Alexander Standish, 

of Standish (knighted at Hutton Field in 1482), by 
Arms—Per fosse undee arg. and gn. a fosse wavy Sihilla, his wife, daughter of- Henry Bold, esq. of 

between three crescents counterchanged. Bold, in Lancashire, and had a son and successor, 
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JAMES STANDISH, OK. of Duxbury, who tn. first, 
Elizabeth, daughter of Evan Hadock ; and secondly, 
Elizabeth, daughter of John Butler, esq. of Rao/elide. 
He was s. by his son,  

THOMAS STANDISH, esq. of Duxbury, who m. Mar-
garet, daughter of Sir Thomas Hogliton, of Hoghton 
Tower, in Lancashire, and was s. by his son, 

ALEXANDER STANDISH, esq. of Duxbury, father. by 
Margaret, his wife, daughter of Sir Ralph Ass-1.2ton, 
bart. of Whaley Abbey, of several children. 	The old- 
est son, 

THOMAS STANDISH, esq. of Duxbury, m. first, Anne, 
 

older daughter of Sir Thomas Wingfield, kin. 'of Le• 
theringhans, in Suffolk, and had by her TneAtss, 
ALEXANDRE, Itimmin, Anne, and Ratelyffe. 	He nr. 
• secondly, Anne, daughter of Christopher W hittingbam, 
esq. of Suffolk, by whom he had Ralph, Gilbert, Henry, 
Catherine, Margaret, and Dorothy. 	Mr. Standish was 
s. at his decease by his eldest son, 

THOMAS STANDISH, esq. of Duxbury, who an. Eliza- 
beth, daughter of Thomas Faux, esq. of Dotchet, and 
had a daughter who died young at Exford. 	Mr. 
Standish was slain at Manchester by the parliamen. 
tarians, and. leaving no -issue, was s. by his next btu 
ther, 

ALEXANDER STANDISH, esq. of Duxbury, who ta. 
first, Alice, daughter of William Farington,' esq. of 
Shawe Hall, Lancashire, and relict of Banister of 
Bank ; and secondly, Margaret, relict of Colonel Clif- 
ton. 	He d. however, without issue, and was s. by his 
brother, 

RICHARD STANDISH, esq. of Duxbury, who et. Eliza. 
beth, daughter of Piers Legh, esq. of Lyme (eldest son 
of Sir Peter Legit, M.P. for Cheshire 43 ELIZABETH), 
by Anne, his wife; daughter of Sir John Saville, of 
Howley, in the county of York, and had issaie, Rutz,  
ARO, his heir, Peter, Alexander, Ralph, John, Hugh, 
Elizabeth. Anne, and. Trances. 	The eldest son, 

I. RICHARD STANDISH, esq. of Duxbury, was created 
a 13snuairr 8th February, 1616-7. 	He is, Margaret, 
daughter of Thomas Holcroft, esq. of Holcroft, in Lan. 
cashire, and had by her (who wedded, secondly, Sir 
Thomas Stanley, bart. of Bickerstall, and d. in October, 
1735,3S, aged -nearly a hundred,) three sons and three 
daughters, THOMAS, his heir, Peter, Charles, Eliza. 
befit, Margaret, and Prances. The eldest son, 

II. SIR THOMAS STANDISH, of Duxbury, El. Jane. 
daughter of Charles Turner, elm. of Cleveland, in 
Yorkshire, and had, with several other children, a 
son, 

THOAIAS, who m. Catherine, widow of John Smith, 
esq. of Heath, in Yorkshire, and daughter and 
coheir of Robert Prank, esq. of Pontefract, re, 
corder and M.P. for that town. 	By her lie left 
at his-decease v. p. an only surviving chitin, 

FRANK, successor to his grandfather. 
Sir Thomas Standish died in Decenther,17.56, and was 
s. by his grandson, 

III. SIR FRANK STANDISH, of Duxbury, at whose 
decease s. p. 18th May, 1812, the BARONETCY became 
EXTINCT, and the estates devolved on his cousin, 

FRANK HALL, esq. only son of the late Anthony 
Hall, esq. by Miss Charlotte Rey,* his wife, 
and grandson of dir. Ran by MAncAacr, his 
wife, daughter of Stn THOMAS STANDISH, the 
second baronet, and relict Of William Womb- 
well, elm.. 	Mr. Frank Hall assumed the sur. 
ninne of SrAsnisn, and is the present proprietor 
of Duxbury. 

A rms—Az. three standishes arg. 

• 

STANLEY, 

CR EATED 
13th April, 1699. 

. 

SrErticx STANLEY, 
county of Dublin, 
of Sir William Tichborne, 
daughter and co-heir 
cell" of Ireland, and 

I. Joar. STANLEY, 
secretary Lathe Earls 
tordiehamberlain of 
warden of the Mint, 
of Jersey and Kent, 
made a Baronet of 
BARONET or Ract_ttin 
April, 1699. -Sir John 
commissioners of 
daughter of Bernard 
Fart ,of Bath, but 
March, 1129.30, and 
when the BAVONETCY 

Arms—Argent, 
cabeeilied, or, with 
or. 

STA Pt,EY 

CREATED 
28th July, 1660, 

The Stapleys Of 
mend Knight, Norroy, 

I. Jona STAPLET, 
and heir of Anthony 
his wife, sister of 
of Anthony Stapley, 
BAnosnr in 1660, 
He married Mary, 
Herbert Springett, 
who died in 1708, 

Hogscar, who 
I 	Culpeper, knt. 

PHILADELPHIA, 
I 	Danny, in Sussex. 

OF GRANGE GORMAN. 

EXTINCT 
30th Nov. Dal. 

Gorman, in the. 
ohly daughter 

Judith, ads wife, 
esq. lord .C.I1811- 

Gorman, who was 
Sunderland, when 
Hewes afterwards 

to the Earl's 
He. was 

created a 
III. 13th 

years one of the 
married Anne, 

and niece of John, 
ills lady died 1st 
November, 1714, 

bucks' heads 
a sinister chief, 

Ertl -NET 
in 1701. 

according to Erb 
of Cheshire. 

in Sussex, son 
Patcham, by Ann, 

and grandson 
was created a 

the Restoration. 
codicil. of Sir 

and by her, 
had issue, 

of Sir Richard 
his father, s. p. 

esq. of 

secretary 

afterwards 
WILI.IAM 

three 

Stapleys 

and. 
Place, 

Courthorpe, 

1 	QQ7 

4,-,1 4 
1, 

 

Rinsage. 
esq. of Grange 

married Margaret, 
knt. 

of John 
was father 

esq. of Grange 
of Dorset and 

theliMischold. 
and again 

Ireland, and 
by King 

was for many. 
the Customs. 

Granville, esq. 
had no issue. 

himself 3001z 
became EXTINCT. 

on a bend azure, 
a mural crown 

,  OF PATCHAM. 
_....-..._—__ 

	

,-,61 	At 

	

"''' f 	I 

	

..-':••••• 	III 
i'44 IN% oz. 4 
2.,...1, 

as lord chamberlain. 

by 
Bine, 

of 

He 

in 

of 
Goring, 

at 

linage. 
Sussex derived, 

from the 
esq. of Patcham, 
Stapley, mt. 

George, Lord 
esq. of Framfeild, 

by CHARMS II. 
eldest slaughter 
bert..of liroyle 

aged seventy-foor, 
at. Alice, daughter 

but predeceased 
m. to Peter 

* This lady ma. after her Arst husband Mr. Hall's decease, Sir William- Parves-IlusimCampbelt, hart. 
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ELIZABETH, in. to John Briggs, LL.D. of Cinches- 
ter. 

Efritonla III. and one of the knights of the Carter, 
temp Rictranu II. 	This gallant knight is said to 

MART, 42. to Walter Dobeli, esq. of Street, in Sus. 
sex. 

have Alain a saracen, in open battle, in the presence 
of the -Kings of Englund, France, and Scotland, lie 

13 AXDARA 'Di. to William Hay, esq. of Glyndbourne, inherited El great estate in his mother's right; and 
in Sussex, M.P. for Seaford. 

Sir John Stapley died in 1,701 ' aged sevent"hre  ‘," when the Bonosimer became nxriwcv. 

furring to wife Alice, daughter of Sir Bohn St. Midi. 
best, kilt. left a son and heir, 

SIR BRYAN STAPLETON, who tn. Elizabeth, 'laughter 
, mid heir of Sir -William Aldborow, kilt. and luta two 

Arms—Arg. on a. fosse engr. ermines between three 
harts two dragons' heads erased, or. 

"us,  
BRYAN (Sir), called junior, in reference to his 

father, ancestor of the Stapleton of Carleton. 
Illnots (Sir). 

The younger son, STA.PY LTON, OF MYTON. SIR MILES STAPLETON, knt. in. Joan, widow of 
William Brechnells, and daughter and coheir of Sir 

de, 
4 

George Gillet. of Wighill, in the aynsty of York city, 
in whose right he was seized of lYiglaill, Esedde, 
Swanland, With lands upon Hull banks, and in other 

CREATED 
22nd June, 1660. 

_ 	• j 
''sv-.' 

EXTINCT 
2nd Jan. 1817. 

places. 	He was s. by his son, 
Stu JOHN STAPLETON, knt. who married Margaret, 

daughter of Norton, of Norton Conyers, and was 
father of 

Sun WILLIAM STAPLETON, knt. who tn. Margaret, 
daughter of Sir James Pickering, knt. and, was $. by 
his son, 

SIR BRYAN STAPLETON, Rout. of Wighill, who o. 
• ILineage. Jane, daughter of Sir Lancelot Thirkeld, kilt. and 

had seven sons, Cititisvorn ER, his heir, Bryan, Lan. 
This family is of great note and antiquity, several .celot, Miles, William, Richard, and Robert, with four 

of its ancestors having lama in the earliest times 
summoned amongst the barons to parliament, and 

daughters, namely, 

-being honoured with the Garter at, and soon after Elizabeth, on. to Robert Saltmarsh, esq. 
the institution of that noble order. 	The name is de- Jane, married to Robert Conyers, esq. of Bootee 
rived from Stapilton, on the river Toys, in the 'bishop. Baynek, 
rick of Durham, and it is to be frequently found in Eleanor, M. to Sir Thomas Wharton, summoned 
old records, conferring benefactions upon The different to parliament, in 114.1, as Boom: WHARTON. 

religions establishments in the comity of York.* , Margaret, m. to John Copley, esq. of Holism, 
SFR 	1114.Les sae STAPLETON, haling disFillgUiShCel The eldest son and heir, 

himself in the wars of Gascony and Scotland, was CHRISTOPHER STAPLETON, esq. of Wighill, who a. 
summoned to parliament as a AARON, IS EDWARD IL 
His son, 

first, Alice, daughter of William Ask, esq.. of Ask, 
and by her bad issue, 

SIR MIT-ES DE STAPLETON, ate. Sihil, daughter and Bitrals, Isis heir. 
coheir of John de Bella Aqua, or Beaulieu, and added Romany <Sir),Iseir to his brother. no small advantage to his house, enjoying thereby, 
inter alia, the manor of Carleton, in the county of Anne. on. to John Ireton, esq. of Ireton. 	• 
York, Which was part of her inheritance. 	He d. in Isabel, we. to Joint Lampleugh, esq. 
1314. 	His son, another 	, no. to Henry Hamilton, bsq. 

SIR MILES DX STAPLETON, on. Elizabeth, daughter He an. secondly, Margaret. daughter of Sir John Ne• 
and sole heir of John de Richmond, who brought the vile, knt. of Leversedge, in the county Of York, but 
manor of Kirkby-Fleatham into the family, and had 
three sons, 

had. no additional family. 	He was s. at his decease 
by his elder son, 

NICHOLAS, summoned to parliament as a BARON 
in 1342. (See Beasts's Extinct Peerage.) 

Balms; STAPLETON, esq. who d. s. p. and was J. by 
his brother, 

11111.es (Sir), on. Cicely, daughter of Sir Robert 
Ufford, from whom proceeded 

Slit Rosser &Tomorrow, who on. Elizabeth, daughter 
of Sir William Mallory, knt. of Studley, in the county 

SIR MILES STAPLETON, one of the knights of of York, by whom (who on. secondly, Mannaduke 
the Garter at the institution of the order. Slyngesby, esq.) he had  

GILBERT.  
• The third son, 

ROBERT (Sir), his successor. 
Elizabeth, m. to Bryan Hammond, esq. of Scar- 

CI I [ALERT STAPLETON, nn. Agnes, eldest daughter and thingwell. 
coheir of Bryan Fitz Alan, Baron of Bedale, the heir. Bridget, opt. to John Norton, esq. 
general of Hagget, and had issue, lie was s. by his son, 

Stu Burns STAPLETON, knt. of Carleton, living 40 SIR ROBERT STAPLETON, who was sheriff of York- 

* A.D. 1119, i. c. about 6 HENRY if. Robert de Sta. in a confirmation charter to that priory made by Pope 
piston is amongst the witnesses to a charter of Henry Urban III. A.D. 1186. 
de. Lasey, baron of Pontefract, wherein the said Henry In 47 Jonze, Nicholas de Stapilton was governor ,of 
confirms to that church, and the monks of Pontefract, Midleham Castle, the same doubtless who is called the 
with other matters, the church of Dardington, scidi the 
chapel of Stapilton. 

son of Gatti,- tie Stapilton, in a charter of the king's, 
dated 12 HENRY III. unto the abbey of Jorvauls, coil- 

And the same Robert, &rano 33 HENRY II. was a bone- firming their possessions, and specifying therein a-bovatof 
factor to the priory of Monks•Bretton, in the equoty of land, in Heist, with the appurtenances, and another bovat 
York, and gave them terroun de Chudecarda, as recited in Barton, as the gift of the said Nicholas to those snooks. 
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shire, 23 ELIA/arm, and received the judges " with 
seven score men, in suitable liveries." 	He lived in 
great hospitality and esteem : an author, who seems 
not over favourable to his memory (Sir John liar- 

' 	ill. Sin JOON 	STAPYGTON♦ 	who wedded Mary, 
daughter and heir of Francis Sandys, esq. of Scroby, 
in the county of Nottingham, and lead, with lough,  
War: seven WOE, viz. 

rington) describes him as a man well spoken, properly 
seen in. languages, had scarce an equal, and next 4o 

AftLES, 

Sir Philip. Sidney, no superior in England. 	Sir Re- 
BRYAN? NOIR MI succeeded Mike Inerntetey. Senn , 	o 

bell us. first, Catherine, daughter of Sir Marmaduke MARTIN, 
Constable, of Evetingliatm-knt. by whom he had Christopher. 

HRNRY, who succeeded his father at Wighill. Francis. 
This line* terminated in an heiress, Henry. 

MAItTlIA STAPLETON, who m. in 1783, General Sir John was nominated a candidate for the county 
the Hon. Granville Anson ChetwYnat  who of York, but died before the election canto oln, 24tht 
assumed in consequence  the  additional  nnr• October, 1733, when he was s. in his title and estates 
name and arms of STAPYIEPOV. by his eldest son, 

Philip. IY. Sin MILES STAPYLTON, ALP. for the county of 
Jane, M. to Christopher Wyvill, esq. York. 	This gentleman ort. in 1738, Anne, daughter 
Dorothy. of Edward Waller, esq. 	of Hall-Barn, Bucks, by 

Sir Robert M. secondly, Olive, daughter and co-heir Whom (who d. 13th November, 1791,) he had an only 
of Sir Henry Sherrington, knt. of Lacock, in Wilt• 
shire (widow of John Talbot, esq. of Sitwell)), and 

child, 
ANNE, who 4. unto. 9th June /270: 

by that lady had He d. 14th May, 4762, and was s. by his brOther, 
Bartx. If. Sin BRYAN STAPERTON. who d. unto. 27th lune, 
Robert. 1772, and was a. by his brother, 
Edward. v I. SIR JOHN STAPYLTON, a naval ofiicer, who d. 
Olive, m. to Sir Robert Dyneley, knt. of Bram- 

hope, in Yorkshire. 
unm. in 1785, and was s. by his 'brother, 

VII. SIR MARTIN STAPYLTON, in holy orders. 	This 
Ursula, m. to Sir Robert Maynard, knt. of Lack• 

ham. 
goalie:flan m. Leeky, daughter of fir. Love, a Alter, 
chant of Bristol, malted issue, 

Mary. Francis•Satimel, 1 d.in theiifetinteoftheir father, 
Grace. Henry, 	j 	unm. 

The elder son of tie second marriage, MARTIN, eventually heir. 
BRYAN STAPYLTON, esq. who was receiver-general ANNE, in, in MO, to the Rev. Johh Bree, rector 

to King CHARLES I. settled himself at Myton, near of Marketay, in Essex, and itad issue, 
Borowbridge, in the county of York. Hem. Frances, 
daughter of Sir Henry Slingsby, knt. of Soriven, and 

Maevis Base, of whom hereafter, as heir to 
his uncle, Sir Martin fitapylton. 

had issue, John. Bree, of Keswick, deceased. 
HENRY, his heir. Itebert-Francis Bree, in holy orders, of Sy,  
Robert. deeliam, in Kent. 

rr 	Miles, m. Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. Hynde, of Anne Bree, d. unm. 
London, and was ancestor of the Sr,terrarotts, of 
Norms, in Durham. (Refer to BURKE'S COM. 
wieners, vol. ii. page 250.) 

Sir Martin d. 21st January, 1801, and was s. by his 
only 	. l 	surviving son, 

rum Sin MARTIN STAEYRTON, whorl. issueless, 2nd 
Oliva, m. first, to Sir William Yavasor, hart. of January, 1817, When the 134mPa:wet,  became sxmber, 

Comnanthorp, -in the county of York, major- and the estates devolved upon his nephew, Martin 
general to the King of Svieden, killed at the Bree, esq. who in eensequence assumed the surname 
siege of Copenhagen, in lam. 	She in. secondly, and arms of Stapylton, and is the present (1838) 
John Hutton, esq. of Maske, in the same county. MARTIN STAPYLTON, esq. of Myton. 

Ursula, to. to Thomas Pepys, esq. of Hatcham• 
harms, in Surrey. Arms—Arg. a lion rampant sa, 

He was s. by his eldest son, 
t. Hexer Srtrrt..vort,mq. of Myton, who was.cre- 

ated a BARONET by King ClIARCES II. 22nd June, STAPY =ON, OF CARLTON. 
1660. 	Sir Henry married the Hon. Elizabeth D'Arcy, 
second daughter of Conyers, Lord D'Arcy, afterwards 
created Earl of Holdernesse, anti had, with a daughter, 
Grace, the wife-of Thomas Robinson, esq. of Holmby, 
a son and successor, at his decease, in 1679, 

it. Spa HENAN &exert:rob, who m. Anne, daughter 
of Sir John,  Kaye, hart. of  wheaeeme,  in  the  county  
of York, and had surviving issue, 

CRRATED 20th March, 11301-2..—Exuner in 1707. 

tineage. 
'GAMMAS` STAPYLTON, esq. of Carlton, in Yorkshire, 

SOYA and heir of Richard Stapylton, esq. by Elizabeth, 
his wife, daughter of Sir Henry Piorrepoint, and re• 
presentative of the ancient family of Stapylton: in the JOHN, his successor, 	• middle of the seventeenth century,m. first, Katherine, 

Anne. daughter of W. Hungate, esq. by whom he had no stir- 
He d. 23rd November, 1727, and was s. by his son, riving issue; and secondly, Ellen, daughter of Sir 

* A younger branelt of which was 1 -One of those issliesm, ilteory Waller, esq. M.P. dor 
Slit PHILIP SVAPLERON, who purchased Waster in 

the Wonkls, in the east riding, and was one of the 
live members of parliament demanded by Kiny- 

Wycombe.  Bucks. 

: For a detailed -  pedigree, refer to Witrra x rat's His 
CHARLES I. when his majesty went to the House 
of Commons for that purpose. 

3 T 

tory re Leeds. 
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' John Gascoigne, by whom he had a daughter, ANNE. 

s T E 

Weston-upon-Pavel!, in Nordiampteniddre, and Bark. 
married to, Rocrit ERRANGTON, esq. and a son and slic- by, in LeIcestershire, and had two sons, viz. 
CCSSOF, 

,. litmus SraryLrox, esq. of Carlton, b. in 1631, who 
was created a lionottor in 1661-2. 	lie an. first, Eliza• 

EDWARD, of Alderley, Horton, and Cheringten, 
and of 	the Middle Temple, barrister-at-law, 

both, daughter of Robert, Earl of Lindesay ; and se- baptized 25th July, 1633. 	He on. Mary, dough- 
condly, Miss Longueville ; but died without issue in ter of John Raynsforti, CM. of Staverton, in 
1707, when the title became EXTINCT ? the estates de- • Northamptonshire, and Walshamcote, in the  
scended to the Erringtons. county of Warwick, and had issue. 

Tvnixenam. 

Arms—As STAPYIZON OF Morns. The younger son, 
TYRINGHAM STEPIIRXS, in holy orders, archdeacon 

of the diocese of Leicester, b. 16th May, 1635, married 
first, Isabel, fourth daughter of George Itayson, esq. 

. 	STEPFIENS, OE ST: FAITH'S. of Leicester, by whom (who 41. about 1663) Itched 
one surviving daughter, Elizabeth. 	He in. secondly, 
Millicent, fourth daughter of William Inge, est. of 

Illt 
• Thorpe Constantine, in Staffordshire,' and by that 

lady had 
CRRATRD EXTINCT , 	Tye *onto sr, d. in 1710, aged thirtyeight, . 

13th Mar. 1795. 20th Nov. 1809. Walter, 	 d.s. p. 
Thomas, an officer in the army, 
NATIIANAEL, in holy orders. 
Richard, is. but d. s. p. in 1745. 
Jane, no. to Thomas Posen, esq. 

Ritmo, 
The fourth son, 

The Rev. NATHANIEL. STEPHENS, was rectornf Al. 
phamstone, in Essex, b. in 1679, an. Ellis, daughter 

This was an old Gloucestershire family, and very -of Philip Deane, of Harwich, gent. by whom--(vtito d. 
frequently during the seventeenth century gave she- 
riffs tothat CORDAy. 

in 1762) he had issue, 
TYRINOI/AM, a commissioner of the Victualling 

HENRY SFRPHENS,Ef Promoter, in Gloucestershire, Office, I,. in 1713, d. mum, in1768. 
no. the daughter and co-heir of Edward Lugg, of the Nathaniel, captain R.N. b. in 1721, died nom in 
county of 'Hereford, and by her (who ti. in 1552) had 1747. 
severatehittiren, of whom the eldest son, PILICIT. 

EDWARD STEPHENS, esq. purchased the manor of Grace, d. unm. in 1783. 
Eastington, in the same county, from Henry,. Lord Millicent, b. in 1715, on. to -William Rowe, gent. 
Stafford, in 1573. 	He no. Jane, daughter of Richard of Mislethorne, in Essex, and had issue, 
Fowler, gent.'of Storehouse, also in Giducestershire, 
and had issue, William Howe, captain R.N. died ram. iu 

1760. 	 1 
Illehmth, of Eastington, executor to his father, Tyringliam Howe, post captain R.N. m. bet 

in 1587, no. one of the daughters of Edward d. s. 2o. MI 483. 
St. Lee, cog. of Knighton, in Wiltshire, and left Nathaniel Howe, d. young. 
.issue. Philip Howe, captain of Marines, M. MO 

James, of Eastington, m. Catherine, daughter of Mary,Anne Tongue, of Gibraltar,both living 
Richard Browning, of Coley, in Gloucester- in 1798, 
shire, and had issue. 	He died 49th February, 
1590. 

Stephens Howe, aid•demanm to the king, and 
lieutenant-colonel 63rd regiment, b. loth 

THOMAN• March, 1759, M.P. for Yarmouth, el. um*. 
He (1. 22nd October, 1587. 	His third son, 9th July, 1796. 

Titonos Srgettexs, esq. of Over Lipiate, in Glouces• Millicent Howe, in. first, to Thomas Wilkin• 
tershire, attorney.general to 	Prince HENRY and son, esq. captain R.N.; and secondly, to 
CHARLES 1. sometime reader of the Middle Temple, d.• Gabriel Mathias, MI. of SnellandYard. in 
26th April, 1613, aged fiftyfive, 	He an. Elizabeth, the county of Middlesex.. 
(laughter and heir of John Stone, of Over Lipiate, and 
had issue, 

Grace Howe, living unm. in 1796. 
The youngest son, 

EDWARD, of Little Sodbury, in Oloueesteriliire, 
b. in 1590, d. about 1670. 	He married Anne, 

e. Pansy STEFRONS, esq. b. 11th October, 1728, of 
St. Faith's and Horseford, in Norfolk, and of Fulham, 

daughter of Sir Thomas 'Crewe, kat of Beene, in Middlesex, was created a Bones= 17th March, 
in Northamptonshire, and, had too*. 4795, with remainder to ids nephew, Colonel Stephens 

Thomas, of Over Lipiate, Leacher of the Middle Howe. 	Sir Philip was f,ist secretary to, and. after. 
Temple, living in 1613, d. in 1679, married four wards, one of the lords of the Admiralty. 	He repre- 
wires, and left issue. seined the borough of Sandwich in parliament. He 

Novitaxtek. 
The youngest son, 

died unm. 20th November, 1809, and his nephew, 
Colonel Stephens Howe, having predeceased him, the 

NATRANTAL STEPHENS, esq. of Horton and Chering, BARONETCY EXPINCD. 
 

ton, both in Gloucestershire, tn. Elizabeth, daughter Arms—Per chevron, as, and erg. in chief two fel• 
and eventually heir of Robert Tiringham, esq. of cons rising or. 

• By Elizabeth, his wife, daughter and heiress of Thomas Tended, esq. of Twisted, in Derbyshire. 
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- Dorothy, In, to Sir Francis Mansell, hart. of 
. Muddlesconibe.  

ST1'.:PNEY, OF PRENDERGAST. Joan, or. to John Philipps, esq. of Nash, in Pent. 
brokeshire. 

t. 

Alban Stepney acquired a very plentiful estate by his 
two matrimonial alliances. 	He was s. at his decease 
by his eldest son, 

CREATED 	 . 	t 	--r-  EXTINCT 1, Jelin Stnertes, esq, of Prendergast, in Pembroke. 
21th Nov. 1621. 	I •ini  m 12th Sept. 1825. shire, who was created a BARONET by King J suEs I. 

24th November, 1621, Sir John, m. Catherine, daugh. 
ter of Sir Francis Mansell, bart. of Aluddlescombe, in 
Carmarthenshire, and had issue, 

Jows,,his heir. 
Alban, d. aged twenty-one, unlit. 
Thomas, tn. Price, daughter anti coheir of Sir 

iLineage. Henry Jones, bart of Albemarles, and had 
The origin of this family is deduced from 	, Sons, wheiinherited as third,ibanonet. 
HENRY STEPNHY, esq. of Aldenham, in. Hertford- Charleson. a daughter of Sir Richard Pryse, hart. 

shire,* who was s. by his son, of Cogarthan (she was the widow of Vaughan 
Rimini Srerxer, esq. of St. Alban's, lord of Alden- of Llanelthy), andhad three sons and a dough. 

ham, who was interred in Aldenham Church 3rd, De- ter, viz. 
cember,1548. 	He left, by the slaughter and heir of Richard, as. Miss Tattered, and d. a. p. 
Cressy, a son and successor, Charles, paymaster of Waller's Marine Regi- 

WILLIAM' STEPNEY, esq. lord of Aldenham, whose ment, el. s. p. of wounds received at Cork 
son and heir, in 1690. 

THOMAS Srurnnr, esq. m. she daughter and hair of Alban, d. at sea s. p. 
John Wynde or Wykl, esq, of Ramsey, in the county Jane, m. to M. Bloysdon, of Dresden. 
of Huntingdon, and had two sons, viz. Jane, m. to Themes Vaughan, esq. of Penteparke, 

Ronear, whose son and successor, in the county of Cermarthen. 
Poet. STEPNEY, sold the lordship of Aldenham to Dorothy, en. tonic:hard Mourne, esti-. of Aborguilly t  

Sir Edward Cary, knt. father of LordFulkland. in 41te saute 'county. 
ALBAN. Martha, as. to William Bladwell, esq, of Swan. 

The younger son, nington, in Norfolk, 
ALBAN STEPNEY, esq. wino was registrar of the duo. Frances, 

cese of St. David's, m. Margeretslaughter and coheir I  The first baronet d. in August, 1634, and was s. hy his 
of Thomas 'C atharat, esq. of Prendergastein the county eldest son, 
of Pembroke, but by that lady bad no issue. 	He en. tt. Stu JOHN STeriv sr, who- as. Magdalen, daughter 
secondly, Mary, daughter and coheir of William Phi- and troheir of Sir Henry Jones, hart. of Albemarles, in 
lipps, esq. of Piston Castle, and had by her 

ottx,his heir. 	 4 
Carmarthenshire, and had an only daughter and heir, 

Flutters StrKinVeZP, who- en. first, Henry Mansell, 
Philip, barrister•at-law, d. s. p. 	 Y  esq. of Llanelthy ; and secondly, Captain Ed. 
Thomas (Sir), who is characterized as " a great ward Mansell. 	 . 

courtier." 	He en. first, Mrs. Wallop, a witlow, Sir John leaving thus at his decease no male issue, 
the daughter of — Fisher, esq: of Hants, but the Baronetcy, with a portion of the estate, devolved 
that lady brought him no- children. Sir Thomas upon bis nephew, 
en. secondly, Mary, oldest daughter and coheir III. SIR JOHN STEPNEY, who tn. Justine, daughter 
of Sir Bernard Whetstone, knt. of Woodford, in and heir of Sir Anthony Vandyke, the celebrated 
Essex, and bylter had Bernard and other issue.t painter,: and was s. by his only son, 

* Citexcr,.in his Antiquities of Hertfordshire, says, 
the manor di Aldenham coming to the crown upon the 

explained by Burnet in speaking of the Cowry con-
spiracy : 

dissolution, King HENRY VIII. granted it, with the ad- " One thing which none of the historians have taken 
vowson, to Hexer Strcrxev, who died leaving UM:" notice of, and mighthave induced the Itarl of Cowry to 
Rs Len STEPNEY, who-sell it of King Row Ann VI. ins have wished so put King James out of the way; for/upon 
capite. the king's death, lie stood next to the successiOn to the 

crown of England ; for King Henry the Seventh's caugh- 
t Geonca STEPNEY, an English poet and statesman, ter, that was married to King James the Fourth, did, after 

who was born in London iis 1063, is supposed to be a son his death, marry Hew glass, hart of Angus; Ibut thercould 
of this Sir 'FhOmas Stepney. 	lie received isis education not agree; so a precontractiV35 proved againsthinr, ape's 
at Westminster School, sad was removed- thence to Tri- which, by a sentence from Rome, the marriage was Voided, 
nity College, Cambridge, in 1682, where, being of the with a elause in-favour of the issue since born under a 
same standing with Charles Montagu, afterwards Earl of marriage de facto and bona fide: Lady Margaret bowFlas 
Halifax, a strict friendship grew up between them. 	To was the child so provided for. 	I did peruse she original 
this fortunate incident was owing,  all the preferment butheontirmin the diverse: after that,the queendowager 
Stepney afterwards enjoyed, who is supposed. not to have married one Francis Steward, and bad by him a son, 
had parts to have reached any distinction without the called Lord Methuen by King James the Fifth. 	In the 
potverful protection of Halifax. 	When Stepney set out patent he is called Fluter nester uterinus. , He had only 
in life lie appears to have been attached to the Tory in- a daughter, who was 'mother or grandmother to the End 
terest, for one of his first poems was an address to of .Gowry ; so that by this, he might be glad armit the 
JAMES II. upombis majesty's accession-. Upon the Revo- king ont of the way, that so be might stand next to the 
'Mien lie was nominated to several foreign embassies, succession of the erown of England. 	lie had a brother, 
and was very successful in his negotiations. 	He died at then a child, who when he grew up, and found lie could 
Chelsea in 1108, and was buried at Westminster Abbey, 
where a line tnonument was erected to his memory with, 
a pompons inscription. 

not carry the panic of Rather, which, by au act matte 
after this conspiracy, none- might carry, lip went and 
lived, beyond sea, and it was given ant that lie had the 
philosopher's stone. 	He had two sons, who died without 

t Sin ANTHONY V a N over's children, according to his issue, mid one daughter, married te Sir Anthony Vandike, 
pedigree, stood in proximity to the throne, which is thus the famous picture drawer." 
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STO 	 STO 
IY. SIR THOMAS STEPNEY, ALP. for the county of II. SIR JAMES STONHOUSE, of Amberden Hall, Mar- 

Cunnarthen, who in. Margaret, sister and co-heir of 
Walter Vaughan, esq. of Llanelthy, and dying 24th 

ried Miss Blewet, of Holcombe, in Devon, and was 4. 
by his elder son, 

February, 1744, was s. by his son, 
v. Sig JOHN STEPNEY, who on. Eleanor, daughter 

tn. SIR BLnWOT STONHOUSE, who died unmarried, 
and was s. by his brother, 

and heir of John Lloyd, esq. of Buckleothwen, in iv. Ste Cotonou STONHOUSE, of Amberden liall,who 
Carmarthenshire, by whom (who died in 1733) he had on. Miss Hamilton, and lett a son and successor, 
one son and three daughters, viz. V. SIR JOHN STONI101/SE, who M. Elizabeth, dough. 

ter of George Cole, esq. of Buckish, in Devon, and of 
THOMAS, his heir. Enstone, in Oxfordshire, and had issue, 
Margaret, d. umn. Gaisocce, his heir. 
Mary, ni. to John Allen, esq. of Dale, in Pem-

brokeshire. ELIZAORTII, 7/1. to Thomas Jervoise ,esq. of Her 
Justine, on. to Thomas Popkin, esq. of Forest, in riard, Hants, and conveyed to him the estate 

the county of Glamorgan. of Amberden Hall, which was sold to Thomas 
Sclater Bacon, esq. 

Ile d. in 1748, and was s. by his son, , 	. 
EL SIR THOMAS STEPNEY. 	This gentleman-mermen Sir John was s. by his son, 

VI. SIR GEORGE STONHOUSE, of Amberden Hall, it Eleanor, only daughter and heir of Thomas Lloyd, 
esq, of Danyralt, in the county of Carmarthen, and by 
that lady (who d. in June, 1795,) had issue, 

whose decease in minority, 13th April, IldI, the Bs. 
aomorcx became exrisarr. 

Jolts, his heir. Arms—Arg. on a fess sa. between three hawks TO 
THOMAS, successor to his brother. lent, az. a leopard's face between two mullets or. 
Margaretta•Eleanor, d. num. 
Elizabeth-Bridgetta, It. in 1749, tn. Joseph Gulston, 

esq. of Ealing Grove, Middlesex, and d. in 1779, STOUGHTON, OF STOUGHTON. 
leaving an only daughter. 

Jusaina-Maria, on. first, to Francis Head, esq. of 
St. Andrew's Hall, Norfolk; and secondly, to 
Colonel Cowel, of the Coldstream Guards. By 
her first husband she had a daughter, the wi. CREATED EXTINCT 
dpw of the Rev. George Herbert, and by her 
second, two sons. 

29th Jan. 1660-1. * 	* 	4 in Jan. 1692. 

Sir Thomas d. 7th October, 1772, and was s. by his 
elder son, 

VII. SIR JOHN STEPNEY, M.P. for the borough of 
hfonmouth, envorestraordinary in 1775 at the court 
of Dresden, and at Berlin in 1782. 	Sir John died, at 
Vienna in October,1811, unmarried, and was s. by his 

4* y 
11411EaRE. 

brother, This family derived its name from STOCnE or Slott, 
VIII. SIR THOMAS STEPNEY, who married 8th June, in Surrey, and ', Tux," the Saxon word for " inclo- 

1611, Catherine, relict of Russell Manners, esq. and sure." 	In the time of STEPHEN. Godwin de Sexton 
daughter of the Rev. Dr. Pollock, of Grittleton, Wilts, resided at Stoctun, and in the 3rd of EDWARD HI. 
but d. s. p. 12th September, 1825, whenthe BA/OWL-my H asex on Srocrusr had royal licence to empark there 
_became EXTINCT. 	His widow, Lady Stepney, survives, 160 acres of land. 	In the early part Of the 16th cen. 
and is the authoress of several works of fiction. tury, the family became divided into two branches. 

Arms—Gu. a fess cheeky or and az. between three The younger seating itself at St. John's, Warwick, a 

owls arg, large and ancient mansion, originally the hospital of 
St. John the Baptist, remained there for a series of 
years, maintaining a leading position in the county, 
until the male line expired with George Stoughton, 

STONHOUSE, OF AMBERDEN HALL. esq. of St. John's, who left an elder daughter and 
heiress, Eugenia, whom. JAMES Afosar, esq. of Pitsford, 
in Northamptonshire, and of Much Marcie, in Here- 
fordshire, and thus the representation of the Stooigh. 
tons of St. John's has merged in the Moneys. The 
older branch continued at Stoughton, inSurrey, and CREATED 	 EXTINCT 

Iltli June, 1641. 	.` r  W A 	13th April, 16115. its chief at the middle of the 17th century, 
I. NICHOLAS STOUGHTON, esq. of Stdughton, son et 

It.- 

Anthony Stoughton, and grandson of Sir Laurence 
Stoughton, knt. was created a BARONET 29th January, 
1660-1. 	He on. in 1662, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir 
Henry Massingberd, hart. of Braytoft, in Lincolnshire, 
and dying 30th June, 1686, left (with several daughters, 

%Anent. 	• of whom Frances, m. Charles Ventris, esti. and Hen-
rietta became the wife of Philip Neve, serjeanaat.law,) 

1. JAMES STONHOUSE, esq. of Amberden Hall, Essex, a son and successor, 
son of Sir James Storehouse, by Anne, his wife, (laugh. it. Son LAWRENCE STOUGHTON, of Stoughton, who 
ter of Sir Humphrey Weld, and grandson of George no. Mary,* daughter of John Burnaby, of London, 
Storehouse, esq, of Hadley, Berks, was created a BA. brewer, but died without issue, in January, 1602, 
noNar in 1641. 	His son and successor, when the Banos:trey became Exalacr. 	At Sir Lau- 

* She tn. secondly, Watkinson Payler, coq.; and thirdly, Thomas Tumour, mi. barrialer.at.law. 
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S T R 	 S T F. 
rence's decease, the mansion called Stoughton Place, ing." He as. Gwenlian, sister and heir of Sir Charles, 
situated on a delightful eminence near the middle' of and daughter of Sir Roger Berkrolks,i and thereby 
the manor, was rattled down, the site is now a plough- acquired the lordship of East Orchard. in the etuntY' 
ed field of about six acres, with part of the ancient of Glamorgan. He d. 9 HENRY IV. and was a. by his 
moats remaining, and is known by the name of the son, 
" Stoughton Gardens." In the church of Stoke, at Sin Wutsait STRADDING, who performed a pilgrim- 
the east end of the moth.aisle, is the Stoughton chapel. age to Jerusalem, and was there made a knight of the 
There are many ancient monuments to the family, Holy Sepulchre. 	He m. Isabel, daughter and heir of 
with quaint and interesting 'descriptions, Sir John St. Beebe, knt. and was s. by his son-, 

Arms—Az. a cross engrailed ermine. Silt EDWARD STRADIADISI. who accompanied his father 
to the Holy Sepulchre, and was also Made, with 'him, 
knight of that order, about the beginning of the-reign 
of King litany VI. He as. Jane, daughter of Henry 

STRA.DLING, OF ST. DONATS'. Beaufort, (son of John of Gaunt,) afterwards made 
Cardinal of St. Eusebius, Bishop of Winchester, and- 

Cill 4  Lord Chancellor of England. He left a son and 
heir, 

Suit HENRY STRAIII.INO, who, in his passage from 
CREATED Exritter St. Dohats to his seat in. Sernersetshire, was made 

21st May, 1611. 27th Sept 1738. prisoner by Colin Dolphin, a pirate of Britany, and 
his ransom was rated so highly-2200 marks—that he 

111100 
was compelled to sell for its liquidationibis two matters 
in Oxfordshire, the castle tindsnanor of Rogerstown, 
called in Welch Tre-Gwilym, together with the lord. 
ship of Sutton, in Monmouthshire. 	He went after- 
wards, according to -the devotion of those times, and 

tilteCigf. visited the Holy Sepulchre and other revered antiqui-
ties in Palestine, Where he likewise received the order 

"This ancient and knightly family -says Collins) is Of knighthood of the Sepulchre; -but in s'eturning, 
extracted front the eastern people called Easterlings died in the Isle ...A Cyprats, being under twenty-six 
or Oostertings, who dwelt near the Baltic Sea." years of ago, and was buried in the city of Famagusta, 

SIR WILLIAM DE Esvrars NC, the first that came into leaving a son and-heir, 
England;  was one of the twelve knights who accoin. THOMAS STBADLANG. esq. for whom the following 
panied Robert Fitz.11annon,• Earl of Gloucester, to cenotaphial memorial was erected in the chapel of St. 
the aid of Justin ap Gement, King of Glamorgan, Donets': 
against Prince Rose, about the year MO; tea#P. W II,  ,, Here lyeth Thomas Stradling, Esq. son to Sir 
LAM Rufus; and the said Robert Fitz-Hammon, oh Harry Stradling, Ent. and Elizabeth, his wife (the 
the death of Rose, turning his forces against Justin, daughter of William Thomas, of 'Ragland, in the 
and conquering his whole dominion, divided-it amongst ,00mityef Mon month;), trim dy'd at Carclifs, in toil 
his followers. 	For his share of the spoil, Esterling Monastery of Preaching-Fryers, the 8th day of Sep. 
had the manor and castle of St. Donets, which after- 
wards continued the chief seat of isle descendants. His teftne?theit ileoly:i.er °6f

our  
u 

Lord 
 liot; whe.ryoliBAelo"  after Vito-

Stradling,tss  Alia. his GraMr-son, caul'''. co'  be taken 
son and heir, up and carry'd to St Donets, asst bury% by hisSon 

Sin JORN ESTERSANG. )B. Matilda, daughter and heir the 4th of June, 1537 ; and aftersanis Sir Edward 
of Sir Robert Corbet, knt. and Was father of Sweating, Km. the Mk of that Name, translated. the 

said Bones out of the Chancel into the Chapel an- 
SIR MORRIS Emnamsc, who tn. Cicely, daughter ivex'd to the said Chancel, in the year of our Lord 

and heir-of Picot de Say, and, was s. by his son (the 1573.; after whose Death, his Wife was marry'd to 
first who abbreviated the name), Sir Rees ap Thomas

' 
 Knight of the Garter, and dy'd 

SIR ROBERT STRADLING, knt. who married Nowise, at Dictos, in the tonnty of Pembroke, the Mk tlay 
of February. in the year of our Lord 1535, and was heiress of St. Donuts Castle, daughter of Sir Hugh bury 'd at Cartnarthem in the Church of the Mones. 

Erin, kat. and their greatgreat-grandson. eery  „6 prezehitte_peyees, with the  said Sir  Rees  ap 

Sin Plana STRADIASIG, knt. having married Johan, Thomas, her husband." 
daughter and sole heir of Thomas Harvey, acquired in This Thomas Stradling, by Janet, his wife, daughter 
the time of EDWARD 4. -the 'manors of Homey and of nouns Mathew, esq. of Raityr, in Gitunorgansttire. 
Alfreyands, in the county of Somerset, with Compton had issue two  sons,  viz, 
Hawey, in Dorsetshire. He was s. by his son, 

EDWARD (Sir), who m. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Suit Enwstio STRADLING, knt. of St. Donets, who Thomas Arundel, knt. of Lanheyren, in Corn- married Eleanor, daughter of Sir Gilbert Stradling, 
or, by some accounts, Strongbow, and heir of her wall, and dying v. p. left issue,.  
'nether, a daughter of Richard Gamlen, of whose in- t. Tnonts, successor to his grandfather. 
heritance he possessed two manors in Oxfordshire. it. Robert, who nt. Denis, daughter of Watkin 
He was s. by his son, Loughor, esq. of Tytliegstone, in Glamor- 

SIR EDWARD STRADLING, who was returned by the 
county of Somerset to the parliament held at West- 

. gamsbire, and left a SODI Whomd. s, p. and 
*even daughters,his zo-heirs„ of whom the 

minster 17 EDWARD III. and bad. £12 edit:mance for eldest, 
thirty-nine days' expenses," coining, stay, and return- Eitzsnirrit, m. to Thomas Turberville, 

• Sir Robert Fitts Haman shied himself tlins,—. Sir 
r 

Lord Hanlon Dements, sixth Earl of Corbaile, in Nor. 
Robert Fittshomon, by the Grace of Cod, Prince of Gla- mainly, descended iron Rollo, Duke of Normandy. 
morgoo, Earle of eorbeile, Baron. of Tborigisy and Gran- t By his wife, one of the coheirs of Payn tit Tether. 

ville, lord of Castle Coity. ville
' 
 Lord of Gloucester, Bristow, Tewksbnry, and Car- 

did, Conqueror of Wales, scare Kinsman unto the King, T And sister of the whole blood to William Herbert, 
and General of his aruu in France." 	He was son of first Earl of Pembroke. 
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esq. of Liantwitt Major, descended being then denominated of She,county of Salop; and 
from Sir Payn tie Turberville, knt. of the next year, having inherited the estates- and mere. 
Coity Castle, one of Fitzhamntsis, 
and had a son and heir, 

lit) tau Tun agar I mai, esq. of Idant+ si  

sentation of the family, he settled at SLitonats; and 
was created a EARONEt ;1st May, 1611-, "at, which 
time he was esteem'd a most wise and Learn 	permit." 

wilt Major, who in. Catherine, 
daughter and heir of Watkin Thm 

In the year 1620 he was high sheriff of the county of 
Glamorgan, " and being involved in secular affairs, 

..5  John wamin am andt Ina  and the service of his country, was taken off writing 
an only child and-heir, 

emit. on. to DEO Nichol!, esq. 

till the latter part of King JAMES I. at which, time he 
published -Beall Pectfict, printed in 1623, and Divine 
Peons, in seven several classes, written to, King 

and was ancestor of the hid- 
coons of atumnothshire, of 
the Nicholls of the Ham, now 
represented by Ivry DN totem., 
esq. Of the Nieholls of Dino 
lands, of the N10110118 of Mem 
Ofymawr, dic. 

its. Edward, di. to the daughter and heir of Ro. 
bert Itaglon, of tlantwitt Major. 

-6RAg-Lgs  I." 	He its.  Elitalieth, daughter of Edward, 
son of Sit Edward Gage, of Pink, and hddissue, 

EDWARD, his heir. 
Thomas, lieutenant-colonel under hn elder brother 

at Edge Hill, d. s. p. 
John, a captain in the expedition to the Isle of 

Rime under the Duke of Buckingliam,where lit 
was slain, 

Harry (Sir), knighted by King ClIARIAS I. 	lie 
iv. John, in holy orders. was captain of a mandif-war,but after the par. 
i. ,Jane, m. to Alexander Popitain, esq. of So- Hameln, in the time of the rebellion, had got all 

mersetshive. the king's ships into their power, lie resigind 
at. Catherizie, m. to Sir Thomas Painter, of hii4 post. 	Being in Pembroke Castle alien it 

Sussex. was surrendered by Niger and Lakin/Me, He 

11 exit, who or. the daughter mid heir of 'Mutates 
Was banished to Ireland, and died at Cork, 
where he was interred. 	Lard Clantim says 

Juhb, esq. a -learned lawyer, and -hail a son, that ho and Eettleby were the only caphdasthe 
FRANCIS, who resided at St. George's, near parliament could not corrupt. 

Bristol. 	lie M. Mary, daughter of Berths>. 
lomew Mitchel, esq, and left a toll, 

Edmund, d. young. 	 , 
Frauds, captain of fodt in Ireland ton,. Cameos 

Jong (Sir), of whom hereafter as heir to 1. where ho died before the rebellion.  
Sir Edward Stradling. Donat, d. young. 

Jane, m. to Sir William Gritfyth, of Caernarvon. George, D.D. dean of Gloncester. 
shirt. Jana, si. to William. Thomas, esq. of IVenvoe. 

He was s. by his gtandson, Elizabeth, tn. to — Jennings, esq. of Essex. 
Sin THOSIAS STEM/1.1SO, kilt. Who tn. Catherine, 

daughter of Sir Thomas thimage, knt. of Coity, and. 
Prances, d. umn.  

Sir John. died Oth. September, 1637, and-was s. by his 
left a son and heir, 

SIR EDWARD STEAMING, hot. Of 1phoin the foliate- 
ing details are givenby Anthony Wised I "Sir Edward 
Stradling was educated in the University of Oxford; 

oldest son, „. 	...,_ , 	,. wor it. dist 	sen &resins:so, of St. Donets, 	This 
gentleman was colonel of foot in the service Of the 
king at -the Battle of Edge Hill, where hearas made but Inifore he rook a degree, travelPd into various 

Countries; spent some Tillie at Rome, retarn'ol an ac-
cosimlisli'd gentleman; and retiring to his Inheritance, 
which Was large, built a firm Structure on that roan+ 
dation of Literature tie bed laid at Oxford, and- else- 
where. 	IM 1575, or the year after, he receiv'd the 

prisoner and carried to Warwick Castle. 	After his 
release he repaired to Oxford, and dying in that city 
in June, 1644, was buried in the chapel of Jesus got. 
loge. 	He alt. Mary, daughter of Sir Thomas Mantel, 
hart. of Mstrgam, and had issue, 

Honour of Knighthood, became a very useful Man in EDWARD, hid, successor. 
his Country, and was at the Charge of such Hetculean John, majortenoral in, the service of Alag 
Works for the publick gOod,that no Man, in his Time, 
went beyond him, for his singular knowledge In the 

COMMA'S I. matte prisoner at St. Pagans, and 
was conveyed to Windsor Castle, where Ile 

British Language and Antiquities, for his eminent died. 
Enthuragement of Learning, and,  learned Men, and Thomas (Sir), cohniet of foot temp. CiLtatts IL 
for his great Expence and indefittighble Industry, in knighted by King Jsmcs 11. and made captain 
collecting together several Ancient .Manuscripts of of the Font Guards and serjeantanwter, 	He d. 
Learning and Antiquity; all which, with other Books, 
were reduc'd into awellorder'd Library atSt. Donets, 
to the great Credit and Renown of the )"amity, 	lie 

at ifferthymawr, and was *tried in the parish 
church. 

Minuet. 	 ' 
writ a Welsh Grammar mostly in Latin. 	lie wrote Jane, as. to Thomas Came, esq„ of Nash, in GM. 
also the Conquest of the Lordship of Glamorgan, or morganshire.  
Morganivc, with other pieces; anti having suarry'd- Dorothy,, in. to Henry, Wilt, esq,.of East Orchard. 
Agnes, daughter to 'Sir Edward 'Gage; of Pirle, in Joan, ns. to David Mathews, esq. of Llandalf. 
Sussex, paid his last debt to Nature, 16th May, 1600, .01110- -without Issue, aged Eighty years or mere, and was 
bury'd in a Chapel lie himself hail built (dedicated to 
the Virgin Mary), joining to the ParialuChurch of St. 

Elizabeth. M. tiritt, to Edward Turberville-, esq. of, 
Sutton; and ;secondly, to Imwis Thomas, esq. 

Donats." 	Sir Edward devised his esMte to his next 
kinsman, 

1, Slit Joits-Srasindsm,who was edsicatedat Oxford, 
and took a degree in arts, 'as a member of Magdalen 

Sit Edward was s. by his eldest son, 
iii. SIR EDWARD STRADONO. 	This gentkmais, who, 

like his father and uncles, was a zealous• royalist, 
brought a troop of bone to the assistance of the king 

Hall in 1583," being then accounted a Miracle for his at Newbury, and after the loss of that day retired to 
forwardness in Learning and Pregnattcy of Parts." Oxford, where he died of a consumption. 	lie on. Ca. 
He wan knighted 'by King JARES I. 15th May. 1606, therine, daughter of Sir Hugh Perry, an alderman of 
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London; and by her (who m. secondly, Bushy Mansell, in the county-of Essex, who was created. a BARONET 
esq. of Briton Perry,) had a son and two daughters, in 1041. 	Sir Denner 01.. first, Dorothy, daughter of 
viz. Francis Stasmore, esq. M.P.; secondly, Elizabeth, 

EDWARD (Sir), his heir, who was knighted by ,daughter.of Sir Thomas Wodehouse, of Kimberley., in 
CHARLES II. the county of Norfolk; thirdly, Mary, daughter and 

Catherine, no. to Sir William Waller, knt. heir of Thomas Chapman, esq, of London; and 
Jane, m. to George Bowen, esq. of Eottlehill, in fourthly, Elizabeth Cuss.t 	By his second wife, he left 

the county of Glamorgan. 
fie was s. by his son, 

two daughters, his coheirs, 
litaxmr, on. to Thomas Bennet, psq. of Wiltshire, 

iv. SIR EDWARD STRADLING, who married Elizabeth, a relation of Lord Ossulston, and had by her, 
daughter of Anthony Hungerford, esq. of Farley Cas- Deaner, Thomas, Andrew, and John. 
tie, in the county of Somerset, anditad surviving issue 
two sons, via. 

ANNE, M. to William Samwell, esq. of Watton, 
Norfolk. 

EDWARD, his successor. During the civil war, lie adhered with devotion to the 
Thomas, died at sea, 	. royal causes and was slain at Colchester, prior to the 

He died 5th September, ULM, and was succeeded by surrender of that town to the parliamentary forces, 
his son, 27th August, 1615.: 	At Sir Denver's decease, his 

v. SIR EDWARD STEMMING, Who was in possession estate at Worley fell into the possession of Gen. Des. 
of St. Donets, the ancient inheritance Of the family, borough, and the BAnoNETex became nitaNcl, while 
with the manors and lordships of Sully Berkrolls and the representation of the family devolved upon his bro. 
Est Orchard, two other donations of Robert Fitz- ther, 
Hamon to Sir Reynard de Salty and Sir Lawrence The Rev. Att. Strutt, the clergyman of Faulk. 
Berkrolls, two of the twelve knights which had ac- bourne, in Essex, ancestor of the present Col. 
companied him into England. 	Sir Edward married .10$8141 HOLDEN STEDIT, of Telling Place, ESSCX• 
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Edward Memel, barts of who sat for more than forty years in successive 
Margam, and sister of Lord Mansel, and had issue, parliaments. 	He on. Lady Charlotte Mary Ger- 

Edward, b. 26th Afaroh, too, d. s. p. trude Ritzgerald, Baroness Rayleigh, daughter 
THOMAS, b. 24th July, 1710, heir to his father. of James, Duke of Leinster, and has, with two 

Sir Edward if. 5th April, 1735, and was s. by his son, 
vi. SIR THOMAS STRADLING, who d. unmarried at 

daughters, one son, John James, present Lotto 
RAYLEIGH. 	 • 

Montpellier 27th April, WS, aged twentyntight, when Arms—Sa. a cher. arg. between three crosses cross 
the BARONETCY EXPIRED. la fitchee or. 	 . 

The estate of St. Donets Castle was bequeathed to 
the Drakes of Shardeloes, and is now possessed by 
Monts Trawurrr Tugs, esq. 	Aferthymawr and 
Alonknash passed to Hugh Bowen-, esq. and Pennine, STUKELEY OF HINTON. 
Lampbey, and Cwin Hawoy to Hussey Hansel, esq. 

Arms—Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three 
cinquefoils or. 

CREATED 
9th June,1027. 

EXTINCT 
is 1719. 

±bE 

STRUTT, OF LITTLE WARLEY HALL. 
W

r
ir 

CREATED EXTINCT 
5th Mar. 1641. in 1048. Itineage. 

MUCH STEWELEY Or STUKELEY, of Marsh, in SOMer- 

, 

Marsh, setslaire (son Of Peter Stukeley, of 	and grand- 
son of George Stewkiey, of Marsli,,by /Oath his wife, 
daughter of Sir James Luttrell, knt. of Dunster), mar- 
ried Elizabeth, daughter of Richard Chamberlayne, 
eso. alderman of London, and lad issue, 

ILitteage. THOMAS (Sir), his heir. 
In 1240, when a charter of freedom was obtained by , Geosge-Luttrell, who. on. Elizabeth, daughter of 

the Helvetic Confederacy, Sir Humphrey Drewell, Ant. and d. s. p. 
GOMMIED STRUTZ DE HINKRIMED,Of tinder Walden, Joan, on. to George Luttrell, esq. of Dunster, in 

chief of the Swiss Auxiliaries, received the honour of Sontersetshire, high sheriff of that county is 
knighthood, but in subsequent dissensions being upon 1593, and was ancestor of the Luttrells of Dun- 
the less fortunate side,was obliged to seek an asylum ster Castle, now represented by Jolts Fows m- 
in England, where it appears hp took up his pernuo LUTTRELL, esq. 
nent abode, and from him descended Susan, on. to Sir Henry Drewry, Ant. of liewgley, 

t. Sin DENNZR STRUT'', but." of Little Warley Bally Butts. 

• Sir Denver's sister, Amy, wedded William Dawtrey, : There still remains in the church of tittle Warley, 
esq. of Moore House, whose joint representatives are, one of the most beantithl monuments in the county of 
JOHN PANE, esq. of Wortnesley, and JOIN Tsyton- 
GORDON, M.D. 

'Essex, erectedtoAhe memory of Sir Denner Strutt, knt., 
and hart. 

t This lady no. secondly, William Ward, esq. of Little 
Houghton, Northamptonshire. 
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Ursula, m. to Henry St. John, esq. of Farley. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Thomas Hussey, esq. 
Margaret, d. HIM. of Lincolnshire, and dying in 1604, was succeeded by 

The elder son and heir, his son, 
SIR THOMAS STUKELEY, knt. of Marsh, in Somerset- SIR FRANCIS STYDOLF, kat. of Norbury, who m. 

shire, and Hinton, Hants, living in 1623, m. Elizabeth, Mary daughter of Sir James Althorn, baron of the 
daughter and co-heir of John Goodwin, esq. of Over Exchequer, and left issue, 
Wichingdon, Bucks, son and heir of Sir John Good- 
win, and left, with other issue, a son and successor, 

RICHARD, his heir. 
Jane, m. first, to Henry Yates, esq.; secondly, to 

I. HUGH STUKELEY, esq. of Hinton, who was created Sir Henry Onslow ; and thirdly, to John Avil- 
a BARONET 0th June, 1627. 	He tn. Sarah, daughter herst, esq. 
and co-heir of Ambrose Dauntsey, esq. of Lavington, 
Wilts, and dying about 1642, was s. by his son, 

It. Silt Hvun STUKELEY, of Hinton, who en. first, 
Catherine, daughter and heir of Sir John Trott, bart. of 
Laverstoke, Hants ; and secondly, Mary, daughter of 
John Young, esq. ; but dying without male issue in 

Sir Francis died lath March, 1655, aged seventy-five, 
and was s. by his son, 

I. RICHARD STYDOLE, esq. of Norbury, who was 
created a BARONET 4th December, 1660. 	He married 
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir George Stonehouse, and by 

1719, the title became EXTINCT. 
her (who wedded, secondly, Lord Byron, and died in 
1703,) he had two daughters, his coheirs, viz. 

Arms—Chequy erg. and sa. a fess gu. within a bor. 
lure az. 	• 

FRANCES, m. to Jacob, Lord Astley, and d. s• p. is 
1692. 

MARGARET, en. to Thomas Tryon, esq. and dying 
before 1705, left two sons, 

STYCH, 

CRESTED 

OF NEWBURY. 

EXTINCT 

JAMES TRYON, of Bullwick, Northamptonshire, 
father of two sons, Charles and James. The 
elder, ,a. 

CHARLES TRYON, esq. of Bullwick, whose 
son, 

CHARLES TRYON, esq. of Norbury, ns- 

	

i 	
‘tti, 

	

0 	Vir 
4,,,°' .14 

8t h Oct. 1687. 11th May, 1725. Mary, daughter of Robert, Earl 

a 

Ferrers, and had issue, 
CHARLES. 

D I) d. in 1771. —, 
Robert. 
William, lieutenant-governor of 

New York, d. in 1788. 
Winne. Mary. 

I. WILLIAM STYCH, esq. of Newbury, in Essex, was Samuel Tryon, whose son,  
created a BARONET in 1687, with remainder, in default John Tryon, of Colley Weston, m. Sarah  
of male issue, to his brother. 	He married Margaret, Burton, and had a daughter,  
daughter of Sir Thomas Longueville, bart. of Wolver- Elizabeth, wife of Richard Dickson 
ton, Bucks, and dying about 1699, was s. by his bro- 
titer, 

Skrine, esq. of Cobham. 
Sir Richard died 13th February, 1676-7, when the Ba- 

tt. Sea RICHARD STYCH, of Newbury, at whose de- RONETCY became EXTINCT. 
cease 11th May, 1725, the title became EXTINCT. 

Arms—Arg. on a chief sa. two wolves' heads erased 
Arms—Sa. three garbs or, two and one. or. 

STYDOLF, OF NORBURY. STYLE, OF LANGLEY, IN 
BECKINGHAM. 

/ I 
CREATED 

24th Dec. 1660. 
EXTINCT 
in 1676-7. 

CREATED 	 EXTINCT 

atneage. 

20th May, 1627. 	* 	* 	10th Nov. 1659. 

g 	 . 

JOHN STYDOLR, born in 1534, son and heir apparent ?Lineage. 
of Thomas Stydolf, by Joan Dawtrey, his wife, and 
the descendant of an ancient family seated at Sti. SIR HUMPHREY STYLE, knt. of Langley, in Kent, 
dulfe's Place, in Kent, before the time of EDWARD III. sheriff 35 HENRY VIII. son of John Style, a distin- 
married twice. 	By his first wife, Ann, daughter and guished diplomatist, by Elizabeth, his wife, daughter 
heir of John Hawley, esq. he had two sons, THOMAS, and co-heir of Sir Guy Wolstan, of London, m. first, 
Ins heir, and WILLIAM, of Medley. 	The latter was Bridget, daughter of Sir Thomas Baldrey, knt. and  
esquire of the body to CHARLES I. and had a son, had three sons,  
Sigismund. The former, EDMUND, his heir. 

THOMAS STYDOLF, of Norbury, in Surrey, married Oliver, sheriff of London temp. JAMES I. 	He 
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purchased the manor of Wateringbury, in Kent, 
and was ancestor di the present 

S W A 

Sin TOODAS.CIIARLES $Tri.r, bart. of Water. 
ingbury. (See Buags's Peerage and Rs- 

SUTTON, OF MOULSEY. 
ronetage.) C worse Stir March, 1806.—Eri5er Stit' Nov. 1813. 

Nicholas (Sir), hut. side/mew* London. 	He et. 
Gertrude, daughter& Edward Bright,of London, 
and dying 16th NoveMber,1613, loft issue, 

lineage. 	• 

Humphrey, of Westetham. Drees*. Suwon, call. of Monkey, in Surrey, wheel. 
Mary, m. to Simon Lawrence, of London, in 1789, in. Jane, daughter of SirThomas Itankey, lint. 

%seediest. alderman of London, by Sarah, his wife, eldest dimes- 
Sir Humphrey ei. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of 'tor of the celebrated Sir John Barnard, M.P. method 
George Penent,esq. and find bytter (who m. secondly, "4",  
Christopher Mead, mut.) one daughter, Mary. 	Ho d. 
9th April, 15S7, end was s. by his eldest son, 

EDMUND Syria., esq. of Langley ,P. 27th March, 1533, 

JoNa (Sir), S..C.B. nautical R.N. m. in V97 , dna 
cousin, the BoD.BTRREWA Hothate., eldest dims).- 
ter of Beaumont, second Lord Dothan', by SU- 

who in. Mary, daughter of John Berney, esq. of Reed- sannult, his wife, daughter uf Sir Thomas Han- 
1.4114, in Norfolk, and had tee sons, key, and d. 8th August, 1524. 

Wi Luxe, his heir. 'TtietrAsiSir), of when presently. 
Edmund, who ne. Catharine, daughter of John The second son, 

Scot, eat. 4 migen, and, had, a cosy,  jounotod,. 4. THOHA'S Simeon, estf.sd Moutsey, in Surrey, was 
a daughter, Mary. created a Baal:mar Sth March, 1886. 	He in. Lucy, 

The elder son, daughter of Thomas Ashton Smith, esq. and had two 
WILLIAM STYLE, On. of Langley, re. first, Antrim daughters,  

daughter of John Eversfield, esq. of Den, in SUssex, Lucy, nt. to Colenel Sir George Berkeley, 
and had by her st son. and a daughter, 

Heertiagr, his heir. 
l'igtoisam-Malty-Snlitza, ms. to' an Italian atelde,  

Mau.  
Anne,m. Sir Niehelas Miller.knt. of Ogenheatti. Sir Thomas died 6th bTovewilter, 1813, when the title 

item. secondly, Mary, daughter of Sir Robert Clarke, 
knt. one of the barons Of the Exchequer,* whom he 
had, with three daughters, Mary, Elizabeth, and Mar-
garet, eight sons, namely, 

became EXTINCT. 

I. \Visions., barristerat-lew, who inherited- Lang, 
ley upon the demise of his half-brother, Sir 

S1VALE, OF SWALE. 
— Humphrey. Lie wedded Elizabeth, daughter 

and heir of 'William, son of John Dodging, esq. 
alderman of Rochester, and d. hi December, 
1699, aged eighty, -having itaddssue, 

Wimase., d. s. p. in his father's lifetime. 21st June, 1660. 
entatzse 	N'ar" --C---)--'1 Exacter 

Hymeneal., of Langley, whose ohlY dangh- 
ter and heir, Etazzegre, ns. first, to Sir .kt-57"--T-L5' 
John Elwill, Part. of Exeter; and second. 
ly, to Henry Bartlett. \  

Mary. 	Esther. 
H. George. 
Tit, Richard. 

' 
lineage. 

iv. Robert. 
v. Edmund. o-This tinnily (says Le Nave derive 	)their descent 

rt. Atichael. from Axtutgo, son of John Swale; which John mar- 
viz. Thomas, LL.D. Med Alice, the sister of Welter, sbn of Gilbert de 

vitt. Francis. Gaunt, a noble baron, and had the manor of West 
The eldest son, Graviton, in Swaledale, given to Alured, his nephew i 

1. Sig Rutin' az* STIFLE, lint. of Langley, gentleman Sir Solomon Swale adruting, in 102, that he bad the 
of the privy chamber to hugs 1. and cupbearer to original deed in Yorkshire, at his house of South 
CMAILLES L was created a BARONET 20th May, 182t. Stainley. This John Swale is witness to several deeds 
He married Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Robert of Walter de Gaunt to the priory* Bridlington, and 
Pershill, esq. of Lincoln's lim, and widow of Sir Concerning Ahmed, this note out of the Pipe rolls, 
Robert Boni% kat. of Eynsford, but Usk** issue. which is ender hir Williatn ilagdale's hand; Ex 
He died loth November, 1659, when the lizaogarer range° Mule 'kite de enne tertio regis tinnuct se- 
became ember. etindi anus stilt. ab ineaniatione notnini.1:157. 	Fate. 

*sire Bertram*. de Blamer, reddit competent de 
Arens—Ss. a tease or, fretted of the field, between Sraita comitatns 	&c. nova placita et DOWD °outran- 

throe tleurade.lys 	old, with a border 'of the second. heeds Aluredus'lle Sualedale et homilies sub reddunt 
competent de So Iihris." 

The-descendant of Alured, 
SUDBURY, OF ELDON. WILLIAM Swam:, in. Isabel. daughter and heir of 

*John Mundy, and was father of another 
CREATED 25th June, 1685.—Examer 27th March, tout wit.trax Swaim,  who its: Joan. „hooter  and  co. 

linea e. g heir, 
eir of Jeffery Applegarth, of Kiltont. 	His soh and 

1. JOAN Svneuev, esq. of Elden, in Durham, who Gomez $wzi,x,m. Joeurdauglater of John Vavasor, 
was created a iLtagingr 25th June,1655, in. B;idget,, esq. of Weston, and from. this marriage, after three 
daughter of Sir Themes Exton, knt. LLD. bet d. gerieratians,simang 
without male 'issue, 27th March, 1691, when the title Jong SWALE. esq. who m. Anse, daughter of John 
!Astern° EXTINCT. 

3 11 
Afingsby, esq, of Scriven, and was s. by his's**, 
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THOMAS SWALE, esq. who left by his wife, Cicely, 
daughter of John Pulleyn, esq. of Killing Hall, a son 

Church, Middlesex. 	The Baronetcy devolved upon 
his nephew, 

and heir, iv. SIR SEBASTIAN.FABIAN.ENRIQUE Swn Le, who at. 
SOLOMON SWALE, esq. who m. Dorothy, daughter of Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. Smith, of Poole, and had 

Christopher Wyvil, esq. of Burton Constable, and had three daughters, viz. 
a son and successor, ELIZABETH-EASTER.* 

FRANCIS SWALE, esq. of South Stainley, in the FRANCES-THEOTHORA. 
county of York, who m. Anne, daughter of Sampson DOROTHY.FABIANA. 
Ingleby, esq. (a younger son of Sir William Ingleby, Sir Sebastian d. without male issue, when the BARO- 
knt. of Ripley), and had issue, NETCY became EXTINLT. 

SOLOMON, his heir. 
Thomas, d. unm. Arms—Az. a bend nebute arg. 
John, married two wives, but bad no issue. 	He 

was engaged in the service of CHARLES I. 
Charles, major of foot, in the king's service at 

Oxford when the city surrendered to the par- 
liamentariens. 	He retired to France, and died 
in the service of the French king. 

SWAN, OF SOUTHFLEET. 

Robert, captain of horse under King Citaal.v.s I. 
and King CHARLES II. 	He married and had a 2'' son, John. 	He d. at Malaga. CREATED EXTINCT 

Francis Swale had several daughters beside. 	He died 1st March, 1666. 7th April, 1111.  
26th December, /629, and was s. by his eldest son, 

I. SOLOMON SWALE, esq. of Swale Hall and South 
Stainley, both in the county of York, who was created 
a Hammer 21st June, 1660. Sir Solomon represented 16  
Aldborough in the parliament that voted the restora-
tion of CHARLES II. and served the office of sheriff for 
his native county in 1676. 	He tn. first, Mary, (laugh- ;Lineage. 
ter of Robert Percy, esq. of Poreys, in Norfolk; and ,e The family of Swan," says Hama,. wrote them. 
secondly, Anne, daughter of Charles Tancred, esq. of selves gentlemen so early as the reign of RICHARD 
Whixley, in Yorkshire: by the latter he had no issue; /up 
by the former he had ir. Sin WILLIAM SWAN, of Hook Place, in Sontlifleet. 

John, 	1 who predeceased their father unmar- Kent (son of Sir Thomas Swan, of Southileet, knighted 
William, 1 	ried.. at Theobald's 11th January, 1630, and grandson of Sir 
HENRY, his successor. 	. William Swan, living temp. JAMES I.), was created a 
Robert; ALD. married Isabel, daughter of Thomas BARONET in 1666. 	He in. Heather, daughter of Sir 

Mitchell, of London, and left two sons, Robert John Ogle, knt. of Pinebeck,in the county of Lincoln, 
and William. 

Solomon, 
and dying in 1690, was s. by his son, 

II. SIR WILLIAM SWAN, of Hook Place, in South- 
Godfrey, 	all died unmarried, fleet, who sold that seat, with the estate, to the family 
Aldred, of Harrington. 	By Judith, his wife, he had no child; 
Anne, married to John Winchcomb, esq. of Gray's 

Inn. 
and at his decease, 7th April, 1112, the Ennonvrer 
became EXTINCT. 

Sir Solomon died, aged seventy, 4th December, 1670, 
and was s. by his eldest surviving son, 

Arms--Az. a chevron erm. between three swans 
ppr. 

H. SIR HENRY SWALE, b. in 1630,married Dorothy, 
daughter of Ralph Crathorne, esq, of Crathorne, in 
the county of York, and had four sons and three 
daughters, viz. 

SYDENHAM, OF BRIMPTON. 

SOLOMON, his successor. 
Henry, a merchant at Malaga, m. Rose-Lunetil, 

daughter of Mr. Colomo, a merchant of the same 
place, and left two sons, 

SERASTIAN-FABIAN.ENRIQUE, who inherited as 
fourth baronet. 	' 

CREATED 
28th July, 1641. 

EXTINCT 
10th Oct.. 1739. 

Enrique-Antonio, who married at Malaga and 
had one daughter. 

• 

Francis,) d. unns. John, 
Margaret, tn. to Laurence, son of George Witham, 

esq. of Cliffe, in the county of York. Rineage. 
Dorothy,} d. tuna. This family derived its surname from a place near 
Anne, Bridgewater, in Soinersetshire, its ancient seat. 

He d. 19th January, 1682-3, and was s. by his eldest Jour: DE SYDENHAM, living 9 HENRY III. m. the 
son, 	 - heiress of Kitsford, in the same county, and had two 

III, SIR SOLOMON SWALE, who died unmarried, aged sons, WILLIAM and Richard. The elder, 
sixty-eight, 30th December, 1733, and was interred WILLIAM DR SYDENHAM, married Joan, daughter of 
with his grandmother near the altar in Paddington William de Gothayre, and had issue, 

• So called from being born on Easter Monday. 
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'' Pitman and Berks, 'then Dean of Sarnia, and ciente " 
Simon, ost.t Marsilla,daughter . of John Hillary, of ,   ally, br Haditty WI. made Bishop. of Chichester: 

' 	''llatlyisltars; and had, With two daughters, Mar- Ne was sent by King Ham' ambassador to Om 
gory,' wife of Jahn de Rodyngton anstChristinn, Ratperor of Grammity, and presented bins with -: an Only son, a gOldenvitp.  

Simon, whose son, Joan, m. to Thomas Bratton,.et Bratton, in SO. 
Hugh, living temp. .Rtenstro II. married ., 	. mersetshire. 

Joan, heir of William 'Pellestvell or die The eldest-non, 	• 
'Pouleshill,ofthat plate, in Sitittersetshire; liming us SYORMIAM, m—Margety, daughter and 
and had, with a daughter;  Mary, the Wife coheir of John Whitton, of Whitton, in SOmOrsot. 
of Roger Bolton, of Bolterscombe, w son. shire, andhad two sons, boat called ;oust, and living 

Houma. anCestOr 'of the' SydelthamS of In 9 HENRY Y. 	JOUNP the younger, Was gebrnhara, 
Gosabe, as at foot.* in Soinentirtsliire.i The elder,  

William, d. .r, p. JOIM Svassusat succeeded his father. • He married 
The eldest sow, 	 , EMillist Hussey, art -heir*, and 'was s. by hit son, 

Rooms us SYDENIIAX, Was of 8ydenhant and Kits- Worn Svesrstsu, esq. knight Of the shire for Se. 
ford in 15 Entitann III, and had two sons, Jour, the Mersin, iviitiMaivied•hign, 4000On:tad heir Al John 
elder ,of wham had no- male Mane, but left an only- 
daughter and heir, who Convoyed the estate of Sydow 

Sterton, Mg, of BrimPtost, atutindi issue, 
Waursu, his heir.  ,,t, 

ham to -the Caves, and trout Ahem it passed .to, the ii. Alexander. at. tlinwidew oll'oldrant,und had 
Percivala, ancestors Of the •Fairls of Egmont. 	The 
younger 'son, 

itlellnitO DESVDENI1151, settled himself at Goethe. 

1. John, of Leigh, who bad two sons, 
' John, it. s. p, 	' 
' •Allsicander, WhissetittlY (Wieder nail itoir, 

Sydenham, in the wasters part of Somersetahire. Berzmurtn, Was the second Wife of Sir 
He was constitute} a judge of the Common Pleas. in . Jelin Priintz-,' of- Iron Acton. 	' 	• 
ii RICHARD,II. 	Ile m. Joan, daughter and co-heir of ; 	2, Silvnitpr,; whose daughter and heIr married 
Robert Delingrige, of Brombeidd and bad issue, Winter. 

HENRY, his heir. . 	H JOON, of,ChelWorthi.l,• 	. 
:Damn, a churehasan, first Archdeacon of Sarum tit, Richard, of Alter, in•Sentersehthire.il 

, 	 . 	• ' • , 	 . 	 . 
• The early descents of the .Sytlenhams, as given in 'who at. /Catlin:lite, daisghter of Thomas New- 

'Re teltint! Pottet,'"d itfermuttprially ' %Mtn this tleduction. 	• top, and-left a son, 
• Nrenouts, averiff .4 Somersetshire„ temp. -f•Bythe daughter and • co-heir of Walter Delttlynde, 

grandson of the Mantas Thomas Del:dyed°, who slew the 
- 	 Ectzsawrit. 

Trouss, oil Winford Eag,iit the county of Dorset, White hart itt.the forest, since called White Haw Forest. , 	m. Alice, daughter of Williatn Stevens, and had, 
I He in, Margaret, daughter and coheir of Richard ' with a daughter, Elizabeth, wife of Mai JIM- 

Popham, of AlfactonAn the acme .county, and was se by ' 	• combo, of Devonshire, a son 	• 
'pis sou, 

.Jolla Stragrusi, of Orchard, who at. the danghter 
Tubstas, who- m. Joan, daughter of William 

Spoke, of Dolisb, in Somersetshire, and left a 
Wild heir of Jahn Gamboa,:  of Merton, Whose son .and 
heir, 	' 	•• ' 	' 	' 

son, 
gleill.fliD, sale, ivettiletb Jelmnila, daughter 

• ' Joust- SY1MNHANI, cup of 'Orchard, tn.' Elizabeth, 
daughter Of Sir \Valiant• llody,kut. whose -daughter.-  

of Alone, of Aloorhayes, in DeVouslare, 
and was s. by his son 	. 

Amorous, or EtaZAlritill Srustotsu, or. Sir John • TUONAS who M. Elizabeth, tlatighter of 
Wyndham, kat. and conveyed to the Wyndhams Sir Thomas Folford, kat. and, had a 

• ..the seat °COL-chard:thenceforward. called Orchard- son -and heir, 
Wyndham, and afterwards part of the possessibus • Wtatstast, witto Wedded Jultanna,.• 
of the EARLS Os,  Eostuomr. daughter of Sir Jolla Jeffery, of 

teltherston, in Donictshire, add § Who, lry the daughter and heir of Herne, left a son 
and heir, 	 , it:alias*, 

"WILetsw, colonel An the clod GRORCR SleDENIFIAM, eSq. of ChelworthY, who m. wars, and goveraor• of,  ..the Mary, datighter of Thootas Wane, Mq. of Restercombe, 
and was s. by his son, lass of Wight. 

Tatinas, M.D. Cetehrated fee RICHARD SYDENIIAU, esti. of Cloelwerthy. who in. his works: Elizabeth, daughter .of —, Hall, csq. of Renwick, in 
Worcestershire, and but (with. Mar daughters, Mary; 
Elizabeth, Ursula, and Catherine), bee sons, Viz. 

Francis, killed in the Civil war., 
1644, 

Mary, m. to Richard Lee, esq. HENS r; hts heir. 
in holy orders. Of Wittglaad. 

'RogerRopiest 
Edward 	who was knight-marshal of the king's Elizabeth, en. to R 	Bytten- 

host, during the civil wars, hula, esq. or Skilgate. 
Francis (Sir). Martha 	to. to William Lan- 
Richard. mate, of Wraxhalk 

The eldest 8 0o, The eldest sou, 	• 
COLoNxf,W111.Mhat SDESIIAM, M. HXNRY SYDEXITAX, esq. of ChellWanky,M. Elizabeth, 

daughter of Humphrey Walroad, esq. of Sea,in Somer. -Grape; daughter Of John Trench-
ord. mu, of Wannwes, Dorset. setsbirc, and was s. by his son, 

. Sur IfOninariir Broktoism; lent. of EhilivOrthy-, who 
left several daughters, his co-heirs of whom ANNE to. 

shire, and. had 
WILIAAJC. 

Roger Sydpahant, esq. of Lee; another was mother of 
Sir Sydenhani Fowke, of Suffolk; and another, of Sy- 

Thomas. 
John,p1.1706. 

denham Burgh, tectot.St Brimpton. 
it Married Jaise,.klanghter of —Cambray,of. the county 

Mary, in. to WalterThOralivia, 
of Weymouth.. 

Trances, en. to Robert Thoris 
of Denbigh, and had (our sons, ' 	hull, esq.'of Welland. 	• 

CusisToruna. The eldest son, 
William, m. Agnes,dlaughter•of — Worth, bf Wash- 

field, spat left a ant, 
WILLIAM SYDENHAMAL M. Martha, 

dangtster of Johrt Michel, out. but 
John Syderthatn, of Langford, in Sonserselshire, it. without surviving Uwe in 1718. 
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•  •  iv. Walter, the -younger,. 0o whom.'his eldest bro. . 	Jona:, heir to his father. 
titer, Walter, grants the Manor and advoroson Ralpli(Sir); M.P. in 161E, follow-id the king to 
Of Astihrilfhhilt brit  od4or'40 'revert in failure -Oxford, wan after the Restoration_ made master 
to his own. 	 , t. 	. ' of the Charter House, and .dled 'in 1071. 	He 

y.;Menryt,,,  , at. the widow of Sir Arthur Chichester, bart: 
vs. George, who 	as archdeadon of Salisbury, and w 

chaplain to. I1mia:2 yr!. apar FIENR2 Arl14. 
and had one son, 

John, who as. Jane, daughter and cOloir 4 
He was - buried at Siliebtery 44,1523. Alexander I'ortrcy, esry. and bad surviving 

i. Joan, fn.. lo•John:St, Bagbe,,esq. 4.A.dhington. issue, John, and a daughter, the' wife of 
sr. Mice, m. teiJohn Buller, coq. of Uillstion. John l3owdage, esq. of Devon. 

He was s. kylia eldestsett,,. 	. •  Sir  John' Sydenham was served' es sheriff for Ket- 
IVii.rea. SY-or/Ms* esq.- ,0 Brimpton, who as. tingliaiii, and died 	1625, when he was s. by his in 

Margaret, daughtes Or Sir-Robert Harcourt, lout. and 
bad. with a .daughtor, Dorothy,  wife of Laurence 

eld,er Surviving son, 
' 10115 Synr.sonsu. esq. Who nr. Alice, dieghteroof 

noourtenat en. p'f Enthie, in Cornwall; a son and William Hoby, esti. of Hales, in Gloucestershire; sad 
sow, 	 • - 	• 	' 	' ' sister and heir of Sir William IfoloY, kat. 'and bad ... 

J 	• SYDENIIAM; cm. a Brimpton, 'who at. first; issue, 	.  
Elias, . 	,dangliter,ef Sir Humphrey Medley, knt; JoirA, his' heir. 	 • 	• 
tad s. 	1.5k...a tlaughter'ok Arundel', of Larsherne, George, a major in the king's army, who died iii 
By the t. 	Who had two sons, itainelyi 	' ' 1664.5. 	Ho at. first, Susan, daughter red coo 

Josue , 	'Otis heir. heir of John .Sydenham, isq.'ef Cambe, and lik 
Thomas/of Whetatow.* ' that lady had a son, George, who d. in infant 

Me wan s. by'his elder', 
o. 	. , 	h m Sin' Jortx Srorzent.. Ant. of .13rUnitiM w 

He sts, secondly, Elizabeth, deughter et'....61il. 
berg esq. of 'South Hams, in .Devonihire, sad 

Giles, daughter of Si ,.Giles Brydgcs, l.trt.• and sister ' . 	bad a daughter, Susan, who d. mem. in WC 
of the first Imed Chandos, byWhom he had issuer Mary. 

Ions (Sir), his 'heir.' 	' Katherine. 	, 
George (Sir), of Comb" SydenhaM, M. Elizabeth, 

daughter and Woheir of Sivehristephee Hales, 
knt. and had ant only daughter, 	' 

The elder son and heir, 	 ' . 	. 
4. Joson S YDERIIANI, CM'. of Brisnphm, in the county 

of Somerset, was created a Baotou= nth Jily,d4n. 
Emm:Ern SYDRIMAJI, M. first, to the famous Sir John at. in 1636, Anne, second daughter of Sir 

Sir Francis Drake ; and secondly, to- WU- John Hare, of Stove Bardelph, in Norfolk, and king 
limn C'entrtenay, eery.,  of Powdorltem. in 10.42, was s. by his son, 	' . 

John; of Hatch iiiisholii in Soneereetshiro. ,is. $ne Jorik.Pcis-rii u tun Sio/Wilma,' M.P. for Ild 
Elizabeth; at, to Richard ileunpfteld, esq: of Polti- county of Somerset, toady. Citanhcs11. 'This geoidsr 

more, in Devonshire. mail m. first, Blitebeth, daughter of John, 	Poo' 
Anne, se. to Alexander"Sydenhant; esq. of ,Lux. lett, lint by her had no surviving issue. 	lie married 

borough. secondly, Lady Mary Herbert, datighter of Philip, 
Mary, as. to-John •Fitz.esepof Fitzford, in DOYOR. -Earl' of Penibroke bird 31"t1PinerY,  "a hail rhj' her 

shire. lady sets 
The eldest son, 	• 	 . John, who predeceased his father. 

Sin Rens SYDRNHAR, kit. as. first, Grace, daughter Pinup, successor. 
and cb.beir of Sir William Godolphin, kit. of Gridol• Mary, d. untu. in 1698. 
phin, in COrwrsalt; and secondly., Mary,  Blunt : by He tl. in illad,nged fifty‘four,-and Was 's..by leis only 
the former he had,,a daughter, 'Ursula, wife of RointS, 
of Acton Points, in Gloucestershire, and a son, his 

surviving ion, 
no. Sin Plump SYDRRUAR, M.P. far the county of 

successor, 	 • Somerset, Who.d. unmarried' •16th October,1739, aged 
SIR JOHN SYORNRAAI, knt. of Brimpton, who . at, 

first, Mary, daughter and coheir of J,ohn.ltuckland, 
esq. •of Westbarptree, in Belereersettehire (who after his 

sixty•three, when the BARON/Stet emus's'', 	' 
Severer estates of the fantiliWere sehrby. Sir labs 

Posthumus Nydennam, the second, and -by Sir Philip, 
&mil married the Lord Grey); and secondly, Mary, 
daughter of Sir Thomas Guilford, knt. By the former 

the third baronet, 	Brimpton, however, Continued in 
the family, devolving on.  Humphrey Sydenhans, en• 

he  had' with a  daughter, Vralwas, Wire of Edward  of Combe, who 0. 42th August, 1757. It was Oiler. 
FaAtoP,  :.etq, of Horton,  'IV .  Sl000eeterahiree t4iwo wards -purchased by Mr. linnet and is new tiro pro sons, viz. 
• George, 'died in the 'lifetime of his father, S. Ir.  perty of the Earl of Westmeedlond. • • 

anno 1615, Arrns•oarg. three rants on. 

• •Tisomss Srnsuusg, the 'second sem, who settleel,at 	Sarah. 	 , 
Whetstow, in the parish of Lawrence-LydiartbinSieheir. George, of Poole, in Moorba0, m. Mary Rill, of 
setshire, m. Elizabeth; daughter•of William Gross, of Ban4iton, and hail three sonar, 
Charlynch, is the- smile county, and lead issue, George, of New England: 

Tnomss, his heir. 	. 	• • Thomas: 
Simon, on. the daughter of m Cape. • Walter.. 
.Christopher.. . 	Margaret, nt. to- Isaac ,Mateduit, esti. of Exeter. 

The eldest son, , Elizabeth, tn. first, to John Faeroes, rig. of Delver. 
THOMAS $YDZNIII.M, mg. an. DortithYo daughter of 'ton;' and secoMIIY; to Gierge PePpin, tory. 

David Schick, of btoorbath, in Devonshire, and had Katherine, in. to`.,- hielhaishe 	. 	• '• 
issue, • Grace, 'en. to --,..Chorley. 

WALTRR, his heir. The ehless son, 	 . . 
Thomas, who had two sotts,.111tomas and /elm. . 	Wsitrza S rzonn tun, :esti. m. Jane-, dentin* of Colonel 
John, of Moorhant, who ea. Atene,dangliter Of John Fulford, and had three rams, .WALTER, George, and 

Byam, D. 1) and had surviving issue, Thomas, amt one daughter, Jane, wife Of Farthieg, of 
- - 	Walter, en. Agnes Combe, of Willand, and had Nettlecombe. 	The eldest son  

issue.. 	. WALTER SYDENHAIR, esq. Of Wieetslow, tn. the dangh• 
William, in. and had Several 'children. lei of Farthing, of Nnttkcoriebes' 	• ' . 

,i 
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kgilcittant of Comte. 
MARGARET. 44. to the Rev, Thoinas Slater, , 

of Currymaliet.  	' 	' ' 
SUSAN, IR* 19 Major tioarge Sydenhinn, bro- 

ROBERT DS Sri:wows (son of Hugh Sydeuliam and " ther 'of 'Sts John Sydenham, bart.• of . 
Joan Polleswell), to. Alice, coheir of Roger Helyer, 
ford- of Choburgle, and left two oohs, Robert, the 

inininton.  
Euzanern, vu to Thomas Coliford, 'MI. of 

father of another Robert, who d. s, p. 15 HENRY VI. liromfikld, hi Semersetshiro. 
and It. Roger, of the Middle 'Wimple, M. Joan Catford, 

Jona SYDENHAM, of Indecote, who tn. Agnes, co. a widow. 	 - • , ' 
heir of Chuboroughe, or Glosbwords, and had two in. HUMPIIIIRY011 'toil orders,'continuator of the 
sons, both called John. 	The younger Joan and his family.  
wife, Alianor, bad an annuity out of the manor of vv. William, in, klargantidasighterof i•-i Cadmore5 
Treborough, 13 EDWARD IV. 	The elder, and d. in IWO, - - • 	 ' 

JOHN SYDEN)IAM, marrying the heiress of Cellyn r. Rises, d. unm. 
of (elmstock, in Devonshire, removed from Boddie. 
ion thither. 	He left three sons,EDWARD, his heir, 
Themes, barrister-at-lair, of the Temple, and Jolts, 
rector of Brushford, in Somersetshire. 	This eldest 

i. Mary, R. unto,. 	 - • Ls. Penelope, ns. to John WairOnd,' esq. of pan& 
field. 	 . 	. 

son, He m. secondly, Jane, widow of -.s. Godolphin, esq. of 
EDWARD SYDENHAM, marrying Joan, daughter'and Treveneigh, in Cornwall, and by'ber had theee other 

heir Of Walter Comte, of Combo, removed thither. s ions, George, Gavregan, and Nicholafk 	His eldeqt  
He bad issue, sun, John, succeeded him, Out his male line failing, 

Joins. the representation devolved upon 
George, of Ester, from whom descended HE nritacr Simms u.sm, Clerk, styled for his e16- 

Roger Sydenham, of Lee, in Sornersetshire, who quence Sliver Tongue Sydenham. 	He was rector of 
marrying a sister of the famous Dr. Menses Pockingten 	and Oldeosidse, in Somersetshire, and 
Sydenham, left a son, marrying Mary, daughter of William Cox, msg. of 

Roger, who by Anne, daughter andeo.beir Crookliern, in the same county, bad two sons and a 
of Sir Humphrey Sydenham, knt. of Chet, 
worthy, left three sons, John-Roger, Phi. 

daughter, viz. 
Hustrungst, his heir.  

lip, and Thomas. Edward, d. young in 1637. 
The elder son, 

Joins Sinn:dam, esq. of Combo, m. Elizabeth, 
daughter and coheir of John Frank, of Allerbutler, 
in Somersetshire, and had issue, 

Anne, m. to Francis Thomas, esq.  
He was r. by his only surviving son, 

HUMPHREY SYMENIIAM, esq. of Combo, who married 
Jane, daughter and eo.heir of Sir Wanton Pole, kart. 

JOHN, his heir. of Shute,* eldest son of Sir John Pole, hart. and bad 
Thomas, of Sterte, nr. Radigunde Glass, and had 

.two sons, John and Thomas. 
issue,  

WILLIAM, who predeceased him unm. 
Johanna, m. to William Huyshe, esq. of Doni- Hunritakr, his heir. 

, John, of Dulverton, an. first, Margaret, daughter forde. of William Hotter, esq. of Oldaere, in Dor- liadigove. ham; and secondly, Margaret, daughter of — Elizabeth, tn. to Humphrey Cruse, esq. Gained. 
He d. in 156t, and was s. by his elder son, 

JOHN SYDENHAM. mg. who married first, Elizabeth, 
daughter of Sir Hugh Pollard, and bad a daughter, 
who d. young. 	He in. secondly, Mary, daughter of 
Nicholas Ashford, esq. of Ashford, in Devonshire, and 
by teat lady had 

Jane, m. to John Williams, eldest son of John 
Williams, 	 sq. of Hentingston, in Dorsetshire. ' Mr. S..,,_  Munn was s by his Older surviving son, r'' 	• HUMPHREY SYLENHAM ' esq. who in. first, Elizabeth, slaughter of George Peppin, esq. of Dulverton, and by 

Huuniasr, his successor. her bad three sons and one surviving daughter, viz. 
Amos. IDUMPIRREP, his successor. 
Thomas. 
George, su. in 1503, Abignell, daughter ofSamford 

George. 
philip, who d. young. 

of Ninehead. Elizabeth, m. to Laurence Jackson, R. D. Of Ard- 
Agnes . Leigh, in Essex. 	 • 
Jane. He married secondly, Katherine, daughter of William 
Margaret, ns.  in 15$7, to William Champneys, esq. Floyer, esq. of Berne, in Dorsetshire, and had another 
Elizabeth, son, Flbyer. Re d. in 1710, and was a. by his eldest 
Joan, 	(/. unm. Anne, 

son, 	 . 
IIUWPHREY SIMENHAM, EMI. of Coombe, devisee of 

Ursula, Sir John St. Sarin, bort. 	This gentleman wedded 
Susan, mt. to Martin Samford, esq. of Ninehead. 

lie a. in 1580, and was a. by his eldest son, 

Grace,daughter of Richard Hilt, esq. of the Priory, 
in Devonshire, and was s. by his only sun, 

ST. BARRE SYDENIIA31, esq. of Coombe, who married 
HUMPHREY SYDENHAM, esq. of Combo, who m. 

first, Jane, daughter of John Champneys, esq. Of 
Eiferx,  daughter  of Sydenham  Williams,  esq. of Her, 
ringston, in Dorsetshire, and left an only child, 

Yarnscombe, and by her had CATHEIZINE Sitinnsuszt,40. in 8781, Leusie•Disnoke 
I. JOHN, his successor, m. Margery, daughter of Grosvenor. Tregonwell, esq. of Anderson, in 

Sir Anthony Poulet, and sister of John, Lord Dorsetshire, and had a son, the present (4837) • Poulet, by whom he had four surviving daugh- 
tees, -viz. ST. BARRE TREGONWELL, esq. of Anderson. 

ANNE, married to Captain Thomas Tyllesley, The estate of Combo is now possessed by the Rev. 
, 	governor of Surinam. John Sydenham. 

' By 	 his wife,danghter of Henry St.Barbe, esq. of Asisingten, and Ihmellasuls. 
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r. RICHARD Platns,'ettq.'whei inherited. the•alynde 
estate; 'and amounted the gurnaMo Of Sruorls, was cre• 
ated a BARONE* 23ird -May, 1774; but died sum. in 
1796, )Aran the 'title became torriscr. The property 
devolved at. Sir •Richardrs decease upon Tawas Kir- 

. i - 4 	. * nom, esq. grandson of Anu (youngest sister of Bich- 
. ' 	-ot 	A 

..., 
and Symons, the testator),;  by low husband, Philip 

Cammorn. Hampton, esq. Of Bomeley, in Gloucestershire, and Exvtonor 
in,170,2. 18th lune, 1661. son of Mary (daughter of Philip and Ann Katooptoti); 

whom: 'William 'RaYmrond, esti-. of ThentbarY, ' 	 ` 
T
i

n 17 RxVuormi, rtpon succeeding.te the eshite 
' in.  1796, assumed the 	

es
inns;  of Sy, 

Mons.' HO sn. Mary Chapman, and left bop, 
Tntiarls-Hili ;nor; , .Richard Harcourt,. Gloarles, ' Frederick-Itaytriond;Und Mary AntiJanbi !ki.  

?Lineage. died in ISIS, and 'was i, by his song . 
Fr, om 	 , 	• .. Joint Sitymann, of Seyliard in [teem., Kent (who 

acquired, temp. itanar W :.the estate of Delaware, fit 

	

5 	.1•IXIN „STMONS,1 of. Bie..,M,y11(10 

	

TOOMA 	...u.1 
.Park, wise tn. Elizabeth, second daughter 
°felt° Rev. Dr. Ilannington,•probendarY of 

the same county, in marriage with,Eleporsu . only Hereford, and died 2294January,4651,1esoi. 
daughter and heir of William Paulin, ese,), lineally ing issue, 
descended, 	 . 	. 	, 	 ,, . 	. . THOMAS- Gnostox SYMONS, now of the 

4. Jona Svt.rmtp, mq., of Delaware, who. was ere. M.ynde Park, I,. 25th .0eto4ter,•1515. 
toted a BARONET 164.1t .Junei  1661', 	110,406.44out167b, Herory-Longden Spatula, d. 2dth Septet's. 
leaying by Mary Glover, his, wife; a son and sac- ber, 1829. 
,cesSor,  	, 	.. 	. _ Elizabth-Fanny. 

it. • SIR THOMAS. SYETAYD, .0( !Delaware, who M. . Ellen-Jane. 
first, Frances, ditughter Of Sir Francis Wyatt, hat. of Mary•Anne•Brattklaitd. 
Bexley ; turd secondly„ Margaret„ daughter of Philip, 
3.4;r d 'Wharton, and relict of Major Hunch, of Pusey, Arnis:Per fesse sa. and arg. II pale counierehanged, 
Berks. 	He died in 1092, and Avas A. by his son, three trefoils slipped or,, two and one, Within a bordere 
' tn. SurTtrou5S .Sruytttn, of Delaware, who uliert• all eennterchangei!. 

ated that estate about the year•1790 to.  -Henry Streat. 
feil4, esq. of Chilling:none. 	Sir Thomas mi Elizabeth, 
daughter andiveir Of Sir Sandys Fortescti§, of Ealla. 
pit, in the county of DevOn, and •dyingin1701, left a TARIXTON. 
sun site successor, 	' 

iv. Sim TRONA:5 SYLYARD, at whose decease in in- 
fancy the •following..year the title obecame EXTINCT.. 

. 	I Arms-4. a chief erm. tifitsvcn ' 	, 6th. Nov. 1818. 
.. gxTINCT• 
in Ja#-1311. 

. 	 • . 
SYMONS, OF THE MICNDE.. 

?Lineage. 	• ... rrvV 
CREATED f 16XVINDT , , 	.. 	. 	. 	. 

Zink May, 1779. is July, 4799, I 	Eirwsun Tatu.krox.,, of Church Hill, Liverpool (de. 
onentledfrett6 ihrt Old Lancashire family of Tarleten, 

• 
• 

Of Aigbdith, an 4i1dOrman of that, borough, add mayor 
in 1682, as. Anne, daughter Of Derry Coles, an alder. 

' than also of Liverpool, and mayor iro.1601, and had 
hastM. 	Ile it. iii 1690, and his grandson (it is pre- 

, earned) 
., 	. • JOHN Taiti-tvotr, born in 1719, an alderman of Li. tthlfillle: 	, 	. ' veititel,.'and,  mayor Iir 1764, repurchased the Old, 

RICHARD Svuorts, citizen of London, who -Purr ; family seat of Aigbitith. 	Ile m: 25th June, 1751, 
chased the bynde•estate, in Herefordshire, about dui . Jane, eldest daughter of Bannastre Parker,, csq. and 
year 1740; had one son, JOHN, and two daughtenti ! byher, who d. 23rd Alay,'1797, had issue, 
1Kciisscrit andld.ux5,Sounts, upon whom-ho entailed . 	t. Wttrutkm, Who d. 9th June,1778. 
the estate in strict settlement directing that 'each is. nuouks, 6. 6th  July, 1763, as.  Mary, daughter 
person who inherited should adopt the -surname- and of Lawrence Robinson, esq. of Philtre, in 
arms of Symons, 	John and Elizabeth (tn. to • Mr. Lancashire. . Justice Clive) both died s. p. 	The•other daughter, . , . i 	tit: BANNASTRR. ' 	 , 

ANNA Sornis Symons, -wedded Richard Peers, .citi- iv. John, of Finch House, in 'Lancashire, ..d. 26th 
zed,- of London, andhadissue, ' October, 1755, tn. 26th October, 1795, Isabella, 

RICHARD+ Przus,,lier heir. - second daughter and coheir of James Col. 
Elizabeth Peers, mi Sir Climb§ Blunt, bart. Of Dogwood, esq. of Onthank, in Northuntber- 

London, and had, with'  ther issue, a son, the' land, and hada son, 
present SIR CHARLES W11.1.1Ak• BLUNT, hart. Jolin•Coilingwoo4 h. 23rd 'October, 1792, 'cot 

The only son; Collingwood,  H all,. Northumberland.' 
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•„y. -Layton,,  8. 5th• September, l702t mayor' of Li- horst, ni. first, Elizabeth, daughter of Philip Chute, 
. 	-verphol in11792, m: 25th April; 1795, Jeminin, esq.` of Betherstlen, am l by that tidy had surviving r-t 
., eldest daughter ond eo.heir.of Thomas Robin- issue, 	• 

son M.B. •of -Liverpool; but by • her (who dt Csoncs, of Criels Court, who removed into Sus. 
4th December, 4796, had noissue. sex. 	He married iii 1501, Joatte, daughter of 

Y. Bridget, nt. 23rd October, 1781; to 'Edward Richard Burrow, esq. of Boughton, who died in 
ei 1 	•Palkners mot; and. bad issue: 	' 1602, leaving two sons, John and William, who 

The thirditeit 	'. 	 . 	. 	• 	; • . • 	4.." 	• 	• 	' • 	on 	• 	 .. I. DAIINASTRS asuxeroe,•esq. 9.01st August, 1754, 
A general ofacer in the army, colonel of the., 21st 

both died• 	issueless, and a daughter, Elizabeth, 
-:/i. in •1602. 

MATTHEW, ancestor of the branch of the family 
Light Dragoons. and a grand cross of the.Bath, was which settled in America, and which as now 
created a iliitimirr pth November, 1818. 	General , represented by MAJOR PRINGLE TAYLOR, of  Pen- 
Tariernn represented his.  native town some time in nington House, in the county of Hants. (See 
liathanient. ' He Married 17th December, 1798, Susan- BURKE'S Commoners, vol. iv. p. 237.) 
Precille, natural daughter Of Robert Hectic, 'fottrat Susan, b. in 1500, its. to Godwin Freejiody, of 
Duke of Ancaster, but died in January, 1833, without Sussex. 
INDIC, Mlle" WC IlaitoNercr EXPIRED. Philippa,} d. mum. . Eve 	.1 , 
i Arms—Gules, a chevnin enninois between three 
cinquefoils or. 

He 
of 

m. secondly, Bridget, daughter of Richard Buck, 
Rye; and had- four other children, viz. 

• • • 
THOMAS. 	 ' 
John, of MOMfords, ni. Anne, daughtei• and' co- 

'TAYLOR; OF PARK HOUSE. heir of William Austen, esq. of Goodhurst, by 
whom (who d. in 1623) hehad 	' 	' ' 

John, of Winelielsea,,Who married Elizabeth', 
daughter of due Rev. Henry Amy, of HEW-
king, in the county of Kent,' N,. 0 

CREATED 

10,J`rtI•1.601. 
• 

.t. EXTINCT 
.in 1720. 

John,"d. s. p. • 	. 	, 
Atonic, to. to ,Willioni Whittield;.ot, Pa. 

tricksbourne, gent., 
Elizabeth, m. to Thomas Roberts, esg.•neptiew 

Of Sir Thomas Roberts, bart. 
Anne,,d..s..p, . 	. 	• 	 • 
-Mary, in. to Walter Bustian, soq, of Wigan. 

7lbistian„df Shortie. 	• 
;lineage. Mary, ot. to Robert White, of Waltham. in Rent. 

Jona Ts riou, of Shadockhurst, in the county of Elizabeth; tn. , to Thomas liroudnax, of GOdnier-
sham, in the•same county, and had Matte. Ktitt, the descendant of an ancient family in that 

county (see Bettxr's Commoners, val. iv. p. 237), The elder son of the second marriage,  . 
m. Thinrinsin'e, daughter of John Isaac, of Savington, 

„„ 	 ,, . , 	..• 	lord AROMAS 'TAYLOR, esq. of WIISDOPOW, 	of 'the 

and lik•herl, who d. in 1551, had issue, 	' 	, 	
- 

Manor Of Shadochurst in 1505, tin Agnes, daughter of 
• Thomas Miller, esq. of Northieet, and dying in 1611, •daughter Wilmot, his heir, of lir/nine*, so- Mary,  left issue,, 

of Richard Taylor, and d. in 1571. 	His only 
son, 

Tnostis, his heir. 	 ' 

JOHN TAYLOR, of Thurnbann, married Anne, Jane, no. to John Chapman, gent. of Aythorne. 
daughter and heir of Henry Broekaill, of • Maria, or Moravia, m. to Thprotts Waller, of 
Allington, and. left 'ton, sons, Penshurst, gent. 

Buoeguttailiving in Ireland in liqlootad ' His only son, 
' two daughters, his e0-beirS, vitt. , 	THOMAS 'Ittimow, esq, of Wilsborow, of the king's 
' 	•}: Li za ecru Tarlton, M. to Humphrey body in ordinary,. lord. of the manor of Shadochurst, 

• Periott. b. in 1595, m. first, 'Catherine, daughter of Sir Thomas 
• .It X* Talmo". , 

' 	' 	• Thomas, 'of' liallyhaise, in: the county of 
Honywood, kat. of Blmested, and by her, who died 
• in 1a25, had  

' Carom, living in 1610, nrno had a Ion, Joit, of Wilsborow, b. in 1623, d. S. p. in 1642. 
i 	Broclsliill,., who „died 	1630, leaving 	a Elizabeth, m. to Norten,Halke, gent. df Bircholt. 

' dSilSitter, Mary married to Thomas New- , 	.  Mary, no. to Henry Johnson. 
, 	.... 	burgh, of Ballyhaise. Katherintsolt. to Boys Owen, gent. 
, 	Barbara. 	 . 	• HO married secondly, Anne, daughter of , Sir Thom: 

Thomasinc, m. .to ;John Davy, of UdyMere. Hendley, knt. of Corshorne, in Kent, and" died' in 
Sussex.. 1031. • By his second wife he left a son, 

Mary,  ' t. THOMAS TAYLOR, rag. of Gray's loon, London; and 
''Joint:. • • 	.  of Park • House, in Maidstone,,  in Rent; lord of the 
Steno, d. loam. 1573. manor of Shadoclturst, b.• in 1030, wiie wad•cteated' a 
Margaret, m. to Giles Collins, gent. of Byrne. BARONET 18th January, 1064-5. 	Sir Thomas in. Eliza. 
Alice, m. to John Stringer, gent,••in',Old RonineY, both, daughter and sele 'heir of George Hall; esq. of 

rune left an only daughter, Susan, on. in 101, Maidstone, and by her (Who wedded secondly, Percy 
to Sii•Edwarel.Scott; K.B. of Scottsloall, and Goring, esq. fourth son of Sir -Williston Goring, bart. 
'had issue. 	 , of, Cockburn and'Burton, in the , county'of $ussex,and 

' Eliialith. 	,  . 	.  d. in 1688) had surviving. issue, 
John,Taylor d. in.,155.1. 	Ilis• younger son, Tuonets, his heir. 	 . 

JOHN WASEOR, esq.• lord •of the manor of Shadow. Elizabeth, ii. in 1656. 
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He d. in 1665, and WAS s. by his son, into the treasury, temp. HENRY II. 	He woes. by his 
Lt. SIR THOMAS TAYLOR, b. 10th August, 1657, who son, 

m. Alicia, sister and heir of Sir Thomas Culpeper, of RICHARD TEMPEST, of Bracewell, who in the reign 
Preston Hall, Aylesford, in Kent, and by her (who of HENRY 111. gave the advowson of that place to the 
wedded secondly, Thomas Colepepyr, esq. of the monks of Kirkstall. 	His son, 
Middle Temple, and thirdly, John Milner, esq. he JOHN TEMPEST, of Bracewell, was father of 
left at his decease, in 1696, a son and successor, SIR ROGER TEMPEST, knt. of Bracewell, who to. in 

III. Sul Thomas TAYLOR, b. in 1693, who tt. onus, the reign of EDWARD I. Alice, daughter and heir of 
in 1720, when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. Walter de Waddington, Lord of Waddington, and was 

s. by his son, 
Arms—Arg. on 

of the field. 

TAYLOR, 

a chief sa. two boars' 

OF LYSSON 
JAMAICA. 

heads cooped 

HALL, IN 

RICHARD TEMPEST, of Bracewell, who died in 1305, 
leaving two sons, Jolts, his heir; and Richard (Sir), 
knt. governor of Berwick-upon-Tweed. 	The elder, 

JOHN TEMPEST, of Bracewell and Waddington, 
joined the confederacy under Thomas Plantagenet, 
Earl of Lancaster, that subverted Piers Gaveston 
Power. 	He m. Mary, daughter of Sir Hugh Clithe- 
roe, knt. and had issue, 

JOHN 	(Sir), knt. of Bracewell, ancestor of 	the D  c-i  TEMPESTS of Bracewell, of Tong, and of Brough-
ton, all in Yorkshire. 

CREATED EXTINCT RICHARD (Sir), knt. of whose descendants we have 
1st. Sept. 1778. 44 	* 18th May, 1815. to treat. 

The younger son, 

V U 

• 
ineage . 

Sea RICHARD TEMPEST, knt. m. Isabel, only dough-
ter and heir of Sir John Grass, knt. of Studley, and 
relict of Sir Hugh Clitheroe, by whom he had a son, 

SIR WILLIAM TEMPEST, knt. of Studley, M.P. for 
the county of York, 2 HENRY IV. 	He es. Eleanor, 
daughter and heir of Sir William Washington, knt. of 
Washington, and by her, who died in 1451, had two 

1. Smut TAYLOR, esq. F.R.S. of Lysson Hall, in the sons,  namely, 
Island of Jamaica, was created a BARONET, 1st Sep. WILLIAM, of Studley, who died in 1444, leaving 
tember, 1778. 	Sir John m. Elizabeth-Gooden, thumb- two daughters, his co-heirs, namely, 
ter and heir of Philip Houghton, eeq. of the same 
island, and dying in 1788, WAS s. by his son, 

ISABELLA, M. to Richard Norton, esq. of Nor. 
ton Conyers, Yorkshire. 

Ls. Ste StstoN,Ricnano•Bnisserr TAYLOR, who died DIONYSIA, M. to William Mallorie, esq. to 
s. p. 18th May, 1815, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED. whom she conveyed the manor of Studley.  

From this marriage descends the present 
Arms—Arg. a saltire sa. between two human hearts MRS. LAWRENCE, of Studley. 

in chief and in base, and two cinquefoils vert in the 
other quarters. 

ROWLAND (Sir), of whom we have to treat. 
The second son, 

SIR ROWLAND TEMPEST, knt. acquired by gift of Sir 
Robert Umfraville, the estate of Rolmside, and in the 
18th HENRY VI. obtained lands from his brother, Sir 

/TEMPEST, OF STELLA. William Tempest, of Studley. 	Hem. Isabella, (laugh. 
ter and coheir of Sir William Ebndon, knt. by Eliza-
beth, his wife, sister and co-heir of Gilbert Umfraville,, 
and was father of 

ROBERT TEMPEST, esq.' who m. Anne, daughter of 

` 	.,,,. 
t.... 

 

CREATED 	I EXTINCT Lambton, of Lambton, in the county of Durham, and 
23rd Dec. 1622. 	 t• 31st May, 17424 was s, by his son, 

NICHOLAS TEMPEST, esq. who m. Agnes, daughter of 
John Marley, of Gibside, and dying in 1539, left a 
son, 

THOMAS TEMPEST, esq. who m. Elizabeth, daughter 
of Rowland Place, esq. of Halnaby, in the county of 
York, and was father of 

I:Lineage. I. NICHOLAS TEMPEST, esq. of Stella, in the county 
of Durham, who was created a BARONET in 1622. He 

The family of Tempest has been seated for centuries m. Isabel, daughter of Robert Lambton, esq. of Lamb- 
in the counties of York and Durham, and many of ton, and had issue, 
its members held places of great trust upon the Scot- THOMAS, MS heir. 
tish border, in the time of the EDWARDS and the HEN- 
arc. 

William, 1 who both d. s. p. Henry, 
ROGER TEMPEST, lord of the manor of Bracewell, Isabel, m. to Sir Bertram Balmer. 

Yorkshire, temp. HENRY I. was witness to several Elizabeth, m. to Christopher Athye, esq. 
charters cited in the Monasticon. 	His son, Jane, ni. to Thomas Chaytor, esq. of Butterby, in 

RICHARD TEMPEST, of Bracewell, living thth STEPHEN 
was father of 

the county of Durham, ancestor of the present 
Sir William Chaytor, hart. of Croft. 

ROGER TEMPEST, of Bracewell,who paid half a mark Margaret, as. to Gilbert Errington, esq. 

* From Robert Tempest, who en. the daughter of Lambton, also descended the TEMPESTS, of Holmeside, Cron. 
brook, Brancepeth, Wynyard, &c. 
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Sir 'Nicholas died 26th Mouthy 1620, aged seventythree, 
and was s. by his son, 

le. Sea THOMAS Temrssr, of Stella, who m. Troth, 
daughter of Sir Richard Tempest, knt. of Bracewell 

genets, were frequently entrusted with high commands 
upon the Scottish border. The pedigree is so amply 
set forth under Tr:mem or Bnouonrost,at page 474, 
and PnuttanTnirrsr, page 288, in the first volume of 

and. Bolling, by Elizabeth, his wife, daughter. of Sir BURKS'S .flistory of the Commoners, that for the early 
Francis Rodeo, kite tine of the judges of the Common descents we shall refer to that work, and commence 
Pleas, and had issue, the family before no,with the person who acquired 
' 	' RICHARD, his heir. Tons Hai.r„ by which designation his descendant was 

Nicholas, of Ifalliwell, who m. Margaret, daugh- eventually raised, to a baronetcy. 	, 	.. . 
ter of William Swinburne, esq. of Capheaton, 
in Northumberland, and had an only daughter, 

HENRY Tam rzsr, esq. eighth son of Sir Ricluird Tem-
pest, knt. of Bracewell, in the county of York, by Ho- 

' THOTH, M. to JohirWitham, esq. of Cliffe. 	' samond, daughter and heir of Tristrain Bolling, esq. 
Thomas, who as. Jane, datighter' of 'Sir Jordan of Boning Hail, in,the same countyonarried ELEANOR, 

' 	Methanr, knt. of Metham, in Yorkshire, and daughter and heir of CILEASTOPIIER Minvant.u, ant. of 
had three sons, 	. 

Thomas 	s. r. 
Tong Hall, also in Yorkshire,* and thereby acquired 
the lordship of Tong. 	He d. in 1591; and was s. by 

Richard,'
d. 
 d. s. p. 

Nienoi.ss, whos. his cousin, Sir Francis 'Tent- 
port, as sixth baronet. 

his son, 	 • 
RICHARD Ttonnsr, esq. of Tang Hall, who Married 

Elizabeth, daughter and coheir of Thomas Saville.. esq. 
of Overthorpe, and dying in 1607, was succeeded by 

Isabel, as. to John Swinburne, esq. of Caphoaton, 
in Northumberland.' 

his son, 
RICHARD TEMPEST, esq. of Tong Rail, whomarried 

Troth, m. to John Kennet, esq. of Coxhow, in Alice, daughter of William Manliverer, esti. of Amt. 
Durham. 	 • entre, and was s. in 1683, by his. sow, 

Catherine, m. to .Bryan Salvin, esq.. of Butterby, 
son of Gerard Salvin, esq, of Croxdale, in.  the 
county of Durham, 

Joan TEMPEST, mat of Tong Hall. This gentleman 
married Katherine, daughter of Robert Duckinfield, 
esq. of Duckinfield,411 the county palatine of Chester, 

Mary, as. to John, son and heir of Sly Nicholas and left at his decease in 1623, a son and heir, 
Thornton, kat. of Witton, in Northumberland. HENRY TEMPEST, esq. of Tong Hall, elected M.P. for 

Sir Thomas died in August, 1641, and was s. by his the county of York in 1658 and 1656. 	He married 
son, 	 - Mary, daughter of Nicholas Bushell, esq. of Bogdan 

Iii. Son RICHARD TEMPEST, of Stella, eol. of a regi- 
meat of horse in the service of CHARLES I. 	He rn. 

Halt and dying in 1357,was s. by his son, 
t. JOHN TEMPEST,, esq. of Tong Mall, who was ere- 

Sarah, daughter of Sir Thomas Cambers, knt. lord ated a, BARONET 25th May, 1661. 	Ho married Hen- 
-mayor of London, and dying in 1602, was a. by his rietta-Catharitut, daughter and heir .of Sir Henry 
son, Chelmley, knt. of Newton Grange, in .the county of 
• tv. Silt THOMAS Tonmsr, of ,Stella, who- in. Alice, 

second daughter anti co-heir of William Hodgson, esq. 
of liebbarn, in the county of Durham, by Margaret, 
ins wife, daughter of Sir Thomas Ilaggerston, hart. a 

York, and hactissne, 
HENRY, of Newton Grange, in right of his ADO-

titer, at the decease of Mat lady in 1680, tn. 
Alathen, daughter of Sir Henry Thompson, of Haggerston, and had hate, Marston, hi Yorkshire, and hat two daughters, 

FRANCIS, his heir. who both died num. 	He d. in 1685, before his 
'JANE, m. to William, Lord Widdrington. father. 	' 
Troth, died young. GEORGE, who. became heir at the decease of his 

Sir Thontas died in "1t192, aged fifty, and was s. by his brother. 
sou, Catherine, d. unnt. 

Y. SIR PluNcis TEMPEST, of Stella, who died untn. 
in, lime, when the estates devolved on his sister, LADY Henrietta, nt. to Ferdinand° Latus, esq. 

WiDIMAINGTON. andelte title passed to his 'cousin, Sir John Tempest, who at the decease of Richard- 
Vt. SIR NICHOLAS TEMPEST, HiCII in an impoverished Tempest, east. of Bracewell, without male issue, in 

condition, who was allowed an annuity of £240, by 1657,.ineame chief of the family, was s. at his decease 
Lord. Widdrington. 	He m. Anne, daughter of }Jr, by his only surviving son, 
Price, bet dieds.p, list May,1742,aged seventy.eight, H. SIR GEORGE TEMPEST, wisp married Anne,daugh- 
When the BARONETCY became it:critter. ter and heir of Edward Frank, esq. of CampsaL in 

county of York, and by that lady (who d. in, 1196) ,the 
Arms—Arg. a bend engr. between six martlets sit. had three sons, namely, 

NENE Y,L bis heir. 
Nicholas, et. Miss Galley, of Newcastle, but 

TEMPEST, OF TONG. d. s. p. in 1750. 
John, of Nottingham, capt. in Churchill's dee- 

CarATSO 25th May, 1604.—Exriner 29th Jan. 1819. goons, at. Elizabeth, fourth daughter of William 
Scrimshire, esq. of Cotgrave, Notts, and bad 

tineage: issue, 
The TEMPESTS were ofinnk in the county of York at John, major in the horse guards, d. unm. in 

a very remote era, and• during the sway of the Planta- 1786. 

• Ilsciuma In TONG 'held the manor of Tong iii 1194 county of York: 	The great-grandson of this 'tiar- 
a Haigh Neville, of Brearley, as lord of the-lee, and it 
contained,  in his family until the reign of HENRY VI. 

riage, 
Cnaisroornza MIRFIELD, CHI: of Tong Halt, se. 

when Elizabeth, datighter•of Arthur Pilkington, cog. 
Henn DE Tone, left an only daughter and heiress, of Bradley, atialeft at his decease, in 1567, eta 

Mansaarr az TONG, who conveyed the lordship of only daughter and heiress, 
Text to her husband, ROBERT, son and heir of Emmen; MIRPIELD, who M. HENRY Tsai- 
WILLIAM 51 tit Finto, esq. of Howley Nall, bathe rest. 	BURKE'S Commoners. 
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ELIZABETH, of whom hereafter. 
Anne, m. to the Rev. Nathan Haines, D.D. 

vicar of St. Mary's Nottingham, and died TENCH, OF LOW LEYTON. 
in 1811, leaving an only child, 

Nathan-Tempest Haines, who d. at Lam- 4:5\ 
beth in 1837, s. p. ,.t...

y 

Henrietta, d. unm. in 1823. CREATED ..... EXTINCT 
Sir George died in 1745, and was succeeded by his 
eldest son, 

8th Aug. 1715. 2nd June, 1737. 

iii. Sin HENRY TEMPEST'WhO married Maria, eldest i 
daughter of Francis Holmes, esq. of Wegston, in the 
county of Leicester, and dying 3rd November, 1753, ...,, 
was s. by his only son, 

iv. Stir HENRY TEMPEST, who married Sarah-Pritclo 
ard, only child of Henry Lambert, esq. of Hope End, Wimp. 
in Herefordshire, and thus acquired that estate. 	Sir I. FISHER TENCH, esq. of Low Leyton, in Essex, (only 
Henry d. 29th January, 1819, when the BARONETCY surviving son of Nathaniel Tench, esq. of Low Ley- 
EXPIRED. The estate of Tong, with the representation ton, who died 2nd April, 1710, aged seventy-eight,) 
of the family devolved upon his cousin, served the office of sheriff of Essex in 1712, and was 

ELIZABWTH TEMPEST, who wedded Thomas Plunabe, created a BARONET 8th August, 1715. 	He married 
son and heir of William Plumbe, esq. of We, Elizabeth, daughter of Robert Bird, esq. and had issue, 
vertree Hall, and of Aughton,  both in the NATHANIEL'  his heir. 
county of Lancaster 
mily, of whom, her eldest son and heir, having 

and had a numerous fa- JAN'S, married to Adam Soresby, esq. of Chester. 
field, in Derbyshire, but died s. p. 18th May, 

assumed the Additional surname and arms of 1752. 
Temple, is the present (1838) Sir Fisher d. 31st October, 1736, aged sixty-three, and 

was s. by his son, 
JOHN Pramm-TEMPEST, esq. of Tong Hall, st. SIR NATHANIEL TENCH, of Low Leyton, at whose 

Yorkshire, and of Aughton, in Lancashire, decease unm. 2nd June, 1737, aged forty, the BARO 
colonel of the first royal Lancashire militia. NETCY became EXTINCT. 

Arms—As TEMPEST OF STELLA. Arms—Arg. on a chev. between three lions' heads 
erased, gu. a cross crosslet or. 

TEMPLE, OF SHEEN. THOMAS, OF MITCHELSTOWN. 

CREATED 3rd March, 1641-2.—EXTINCT 	 

CREATED W ,,.. EXTINCT 
WIMP. 

31st Jan. 1665-6. in Jan. 1699. THOMAS, 	Mitchelstown, I. EDWARD 	esq. of 	 in the 
county of Glamorgan, was created a Baaoxar hi 

•(..1.%N.9.- 
March, 1641-2. 	Hem. Susan, daughter of Sir Thomas 
Morgan, knt. of Ruperra, and dying in 1073, was s. 
by his son, 

IL SIR EDWARD THOMAS, of whom, or of his descen- 
dants (if he had any) we have not ascertained any 

Lineage. particulars. 

I. SIR WILLIAM TEMPLE, (elder brother of Sir John 
Temple, speaker of the Irish House of Commons, an- THOMAS, OF FOLKINGTON. 
cestor of the Viscous/Ts PALMERSTON') had a rever- 
sionary grant, after his father's decease, of the Mast 
tership of the Rolls. 	He was created a BARON RT 31st 
January, 1665, and sworn of the privy council. 	Sir 
William established a very high reputation for learn- CREATED EXTINCT 
ing and abilities, and his writings on various subjects 23rd July, 1660. 13th Nov. 1705 
are greatly esteemed. He an. Dorothy, second daugh- 
ter of Sir Peter Osborn, and had an only son, 

Prren who married a French lady, and left two 
daughters, 

ELIZABETH" M. to John Temple, esq. of Moor 
Park. ailltagr. 

DOROTHY, an. to Nicholas Bacon, esq. of Shrub- 
land Hall. a. Wit.usat Thomas, esq. of Folkington, in Sussex, 

married Barbara, daughter and heir of Sir Herbert 
Sir William Temple d. in January, 1699, when the 	Springett, hart. of the Broyle, in Sussex, and was 
title became EXTINCT. 	 created a BARONET M 1606. 	He died, however, with- 

out issue in 1706, aged sixty-five, when the title sx- 
Arnis—Arg. two bars sa. each charged with three 	FIRED. 	 . 

martlets or. 
Arms—Sa. a chew. and canton erm. 
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Morse, esq. of Sprowston Hall, Nor- 
folk, and has issue, 

THOMPSON, OF HAVERSHA.M. John-Hall Morse, living s. p. 	' 
Elizabeth-Anne-Ella Morse, on. to Si- 

mon Digby, esq. of Osbertstown, 
descended 	from 	the ennobled * .7,  

lj branch of the great house of Dig- 
C SEATED EXTINCT by, and has. issue. 	(See ,BORKE'S 

12th Dec. 1673. Y 7 	,J-J 	11th April, 1745. ,; :r Commoners, vol. iv.) 
wv 	 .CAA it. ANNE, m. to Richard Reynolds, esq. son of Dr. 

Richard Reynolds, bishop of Lincoln, and 
d. s. p. in 1737. 

Ilia lordship married secondly, Elizabeth, widow of 
William Green, esq. and sister of Richard Annesley, 
fifth Earl of Anglesey, but by her had no issue. 	He 

Wimp. d. 11th April, 1740, when his honours, BARONY and 
1. Joss Tuomeson, esq. of Haversham, in the coun- BARONETCY EXPIRED. 

ty of Bucks, son of Maurice Thompson, esq. of Haver- Arms—Or, on a fesse dancette az. three estoiles arg. 
sham, and descended from Maurice Thompson, esq. of on a canton of the second, the sun in glory, ppr. 
Cheston, Herts, was created a Brine:in 12th Decem- 
ber, 1673. Sir John was a leading member of the 
House of Commons, and having devoted himself zeal- THORNHILL, OF OLLANTIGH AND 
ously in the promotion of the Revolution, was raised BARBADOES. 
to the peerage as BARON HA VERSRAM. in 1696. 	He  
married first, Lady Frances Annesley, daughter of Ar- 
thur, first Earl of Anglesey, and widow of John Wynd- 

TEI ham, esq. of Fellbrigge, by whom he had issue, 
Mamma, his successor. CREATED NM 	EXTINCT 
George, d. s. p. 
Helena, m. to the Rev. Thomas Gregory, rector of 

14th Dec. 1682. h... 'WTI  
Toddington, Bedfordshire, and had a son, III 	

-mg 
Jelin Wentworth Nazianzen Gregory, who tn. 'urn Frances, daughter of Capt. Allen, R.N. and 

had an only daughter and heir, 
Frances-Annesley Gregory, m. to Robert 

Austen, esq. of Shalford, in Surrey, and ;Linage. 
was mother of the present Sir Henry ., 1. SIR TIMOTHY THORNHILL, of Barbadoes, descended 
Edmund Austen, of Shalford. from the Thornhills of 011antigh, in Kent, a family 

Elizabeth, m. to Joseph Granger, esq. long settled in that country, was created a BARONET 
Mary, m•to Arthur Annesley,fifth Earlof AngleseY- 14th December, 1682, but as lie had no issue by his 
Frances, nr. to Thomas Armstrong, esq. a captain in wife, Miss Barrett, the title EXPIRED with him. 

the army, sixth son of Edmund Armstrong, esq. of 
Stonestown, in the King's County, and had issue. Arms—Gu. two, bars gemelles, arg. a bend of the 

Martha, m. to Sir John Every, hart. last, on a chief of the second, a tower arg. 
Catherine, m. to Mr. White. 
Dorothy, m. to Capt. Beckford. 
Altharina, In. to Mr. Priaux. THORNHURST OF AGNES COURT. ,  

His lordship married secondly, Martha Grahme, a 
widow lady, but had no other issue. 	He d. 22nd May, 
1709, and was s. by his elder son, 

II. SIR MAURICEThom rsoN,second Lord Haversharn,* g  
colonel in the guards, and officer of distinction, ns. first, CREATED EXTINCT 

Elizabeth, daughter and heir of John Smith, esq. of 12th Nov. 1622. 16th Dec. 1627.  
Hertfordshire, and by her had two daughters, namely, 

I. ELIZABETH, or 19th May, 1724, to John Carter, 
esq. of Weston Colvile, in Cambridgeshire, 
and had issue, 

JOHN CARTER-POLLARD, who died at Paris, 
x p. in 1806. a/Analog. 

Anne Sophia, who d. unm. in June, 1707. 
annum', who m. General Hall, of Wrat. In the 33rd year of HENRY VIII. Stephen Thorn- 

ting Park, Cambridgeshire, colonel of the hurst was possessed of leasehold property at Aghne, 
3rd regiment of foot, and died at her or Agnes Court, Kent, which passed to his descendant, 
house of Weston Colvile, 24th January, a. GIFFORD TRORNIIERST, esq. of Agnes Court, who 
1814, aged eighty-two, leaving issue, was created a BARONET in 1622. 	He married Susan, 

JOHN HALL, esq. of Weston Colvile, who daughter of Sir Alexander Temple, bit. but died with- 
by his marriage with Miss Haylock, out male issue, 16th December, 1627, when the title 
of Dullingham, has no issue. became EXTINCT.  

Elizabeth-Anne Hall, who wedded Jc;hn Arms—Erin. on a chief gu. two leopards' heads arg. 

i  In early life, his lordship was one of the pages to 	a company in the guards. 	At a late period, he declined 
Sophia, Electress of Hanover. 	He subsequently served 	the ofter,made him by Sir Robert Walpole, to continue 
as a volunteer in King W ii.s.xsm's army, and for his sin- 	the peerage in the female line, not choosing to vote against 

I 

gular gallantry at the siege of Namur, was rewarded by 	the whig principles of his family. 
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Lincoln, represents in the senior branch; is one of 
- 	 • 	. great antiquity in that 'County, and has had ardiffer- 

TH 0 RNI C B OFT, • 0 F M'I L CO M BE. eat Ames four baroneteies conferred upeitit; of Uhl& 
one alone remains, three others 'having become ex, 
tinct. 

S 

EXTINCT CREATED 

SIR RICHARD Tuostoitn, knt. Of Selby,i in the county • 
of York, living 42 EDWARD Ill. married Joan, thigh,  
for end heir of Robert do Hough, of Marston, in the 

12th Aug. 1701, -23r4i,une, 1g,43, 
VV 

county of Lincoln, •(son. of Alexander de lIongh,- by ' 
Aland, daughter of Michael, and sister; and.coheirof 

4I 
Robert de idarston,) and was s. by his son, 

JOHN TIIOROLD, of Selby, anti of Marston, living 2 
EICALVIID I.I. who married the daughter of .WilOhus 
Mortield, and left a son and heir. 

iticirsup Ttionow, of Marston, living 16 !Rear 
Siitragt. VI. who by Isabel, daughter of Ralph Bintand, of 

Knaresborough, in the taninty of York, had a son.and 
'family This Was a younger .1/ranch of the 	of Toon- heir,  

fircitopr, of Thdrnycroft, in Macclesfield Hundred, in 
Cheshire. 

Jou:: Toonitycsorr, esq. barristerht-law, second 

Vitrassiti Tuostoihn, living 13th EDWARD IV. RIM,  

• 
rind Joan, daughter stied heir of William Brerehatigh, 
f Selby, and 	het"(who re.inarried 22 EDWAKO IV. 

'brother of Ertwardnornydroft, csq. of Thornyeroft,W. Ralph Malho)ne,) had a son, 
25th September, 1687, Aged seventymne, leaving by . 	JOSIN TUOROL.D, of Marston, and of Westburgh, 1iv. 
Dorothy, his Wife, daughter of Sir John Bowel, knt. 
a son and heir, 	 • 

ing 12,11xxay VII. married Alice, datighter of Thomas 
Staunton, esq. a Staunton,do the 'county Of Notting, I. Noun TtiOuxacnOrr, esq. of Mileotabe* its the 

county of Oxford, who, was created a BAltONET Iftit. 
ham; and issue,  

August, 1701.. 	He nitirried,  'Elizabeth; daughter and Witdits14'his heir. 
heir of Josiah Key, gent. of blilconthe, anthhad issue, Jane, m. .first to Robert Winter, wsq. of Swine. 

Jonu, his '1104,0. in 1691. 	' shed, and secondly to Richard Arnold, csq. of 
ElAZATIETII, M. to Roger•Peter Eataasyik, earl. of Dolby, both in Lincolnshire. 

Gains; in the county of Huntingdon, 1l .1'. for His son and-heir, 
the town of the sante ham, brigadiergenerat in W lidASSI TSIOROLD, Lord of Marston 'and Illankney, 
the army, and colonel of A :regiment of foot. in the county of Lincoln, was sheriff of that county in 

Dorothy, d. nulls. the 5th -  and 6th of Plump and MART, and part of the 
Sir John d. 8th December, 1725, and Was,s. by his son, first of . Queen Rtizseurfr, and, died 24th Noveinher, 

ii. Slit Joust TSIORNICISOFT, Who married Terceira, 1660. Be married first, Dorothy, daughter of Thomas 
daughter of Andrew' Donnell, Merchant, bat d. with- Lecke, csq. of Halton, in tlic-county of Nottingham, out issue, 23rd June, 1743, aged fiftptivos  when the and 'by that lady had BA Box recT 'mem no. 

ANTHONY (Sir); his heir, Ancdstor of the Ttionotits 
Arms—Veit, a mantle or, between fonr cross Cross. of Marston, 	now represented by Silt 'Joint 

lets argent. CHARLES TilOit01.Di hart. 

THOROLD, OF HARMEgTON. 

WIt.LIAM. 	' 
limusstwoitMorton, in the 'county of Lincoln. • 
Alice, rn. first to Thomas Pail, esq. of Sarleston, 

and secondly to — Porter, of Sisgon,in Lincoln. 

I 
shire. . 	, 	. 	 .. 	. 

He married secondly, Margaret, daughter of Skil°. 
CREATED 	. 	 EXTINCT bort thissey, hut, of .Halton, in, Lincolnshire, and wit 

9th Sept. 1709.. 	li 	i 	hot x.,,,,. 1738.1  dew of "Henry Sutton, msg. of Walleuger, in the same. 
county. Ry her he had two other sons, viz. 

Edition& (Sir); of ,  the High Hall, in Hough, who 
us. Bleaneri.eldest daughter and.colteir of Will 
Ham Audley4 gent•  of the liough,in the county 
of Lineoiny.anddlis line terminated,  With 

. 
t
. Sir William Thorold, of Hough, knighted- by rite4ge., king Cnint.rs II. who m. Anne, daughter 

Thee family of Tilotionn, which the present:Sin JOHN ,cif Sir Charles ,Dallisdn, klit..seijeant.atiaw, 
Cuilitiam l'Itottobo,.hart. of Marston, in the corinty of and d. s. p. in 1666. 

, 	. 	. 

* SIR JOHN TIIORNYCROM soon after.  *is .creatiom being the siteof one thousand iiinety.five pounds ,par 
delivered the.folioseing ficiititin to tyre lord's of the Trea- able to his Majesty, in sespeet of that dignity, 
awry, whereby he obtained a privy seat'purseatit M his Your Petitioner humbly. prays your Lordships, that a 
request. 	 . 	.- 	• . 	.. 	, 	. privy Seat Hwy ̂ be granted to hint, in order to his being 
To the Rt.Hon. the. Lord 5 Commissioners of his Majesty's discharged.frein the said on of. one thousand ninety live 

Treaspsy.. 	, 	. 	. . 	, 
	

. 
pounds,. as, is *Mal in, the like eases, and. your Petitioner 
shalt ever'Pray; &C.—  ' 	' The lintel& Petition: ef.Sit ;John Thortficroft, of. /Aileen; b; i This Ste RietianoTn cti, in in oki.parehment on- , 	., 	inihe county of, °zee, Dart.. digree of the familyi drawn up in or about.1042, Is

-
to 

Shelve*, 	 , ' he the lint who bore forlds anus, '‘ Sable, three goats sa- 
, That his Afajetdy,liavittgbeeta,gramously pleasethto,cen, 

did dignity of n Baronet of thisKingdonaupon your 
:rioor, argent;" before Sir Richard, the coat Was, "Barry

fiir of six, argent RINI sable, on a canton sable, a Martlet or." 
Petitioner, and the,heirs -niale"Of his-hody, by -ietters 1 By Jane, his wife, daughter and stile heir 'of Men- 
patent dated 12th day of Angvist, last past; and there ander Haugh, esq. of the Haugh. 	' 	. 	''' ' ' 
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Robert, of the Low Halt, in Hough, en. Agnes, 
second daughter and co-heir of William Audley, 

The third son, 
RICHARD THOROLD, esq. of Morton, in the county of 

. of Hough, which lady married secondly, Angus. 
tine Earle, esq. of Stragtethorpe. 

Lincoln, a captain in the low-countries, m. first, Jane, 
only daughter of Robert Coney, esq. of Morton, and 

The second son of the first marriage, secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Richard Coney, esq. 
WILLIAM THOROLD, obtained from his father, about of Baosingtherpe, in the same county. 	By the latter 

the time of Enw Ann IV. the lands of Harmeston, in 
the county of Lincoln. 	He was also of the city of 

lie had no issue, by the former he had, 
a. Joust, his heir. 

London, where he married Margaret, daughter and (4. Thomas, rector of CathOrp, in Lincolnshire, Vv. 
heir- of Mr. Baktock, citizen of London, and had two ing in 1634, us. Elizabeth„dotughter of Lion 
sons, Ellis, of She city of London, and sister of Sir 

William, on. Rose, daughter of Rowland Shorrard, 
esq. of Lobthorpe, in the county of Lincohi, but 

William Ellis, knt. by whom he had two sons 
and-three daughters, viz. 

Si. S. p. 1. Timothy, M.D. of Nulbeck, en. Elizabeth, 
Timatos, who continued the line. daughter of Gabriel Savile, of Newton, 

The younger son, in the county of Lincoln, andliad issue, 
Timms THOROLD, CA(1. of Harmeston, married first, - 	 William, d. num. an  1663. 

Rebecca, daughter of Thomas Green, of the city of ELIZAMETH, as. to— TilOCIIIiiit, 	i 
4,ondon, and by her had one surviving son, CHARLES. 6 	 litARGAHMT, 	 a  
lie married secondly, Prudence, daughter of Mathew MARY, m. to Anthony Williams, 	4' 
Bedell, also of London, and had Matthew and Eliza- gent. of Swarby, 	 8 
both. 	The son and heir, 2. William. 

CHARLES THOROLD, esq. of Harmeston and the city 1. Jane, m. to William Thompson, esq of 
of London, of which city he was chosen- sheriff, and 1Vroxhano, in the county of. Lincoln. 
fined for alderman. 	He married first, Anne, daughter 2. Anne, m. to Thomas Savile, esq. of Now- 
a( William Wheat, est. of Glympton, in Oxfordshire, 
and. had one son, Thomas, who died at Smyrna, an. 

ton. 
3. Elizabeth, en. first to — Longlands, of 

married. He married secondly, Anne, daughter of Carlthorpe, and secondly to Thomas 
Mr. George Clarke, of the city of London, and,  by that Tunstal. 
lady had sarviving issue, in. Edmund, marshal of the Exchequer, nr. Mary, 

Cutnun (Sir), received the honour of knighthood daughter of John Sleeve, of London, and had 

5th April, 1704, and in 1706 served the office- of 
sheriff for London. 	He was likewise alderman 

issue, 
1. Nathaniel, marshal of the Exchequer. 

of conlwainers ward, where he died 1st April, 2. Richard. 
1709, mom and ovas buried with his father at St. 3. Simon, of London. 
Andrews hndershaft. I. Elizabeth, or. to the Rev. William Burgh, 

GEORGE (Sir). D.D. rector of St. Michael, Corn/till. 
&inert., who s. his brother George. iv. Daniel. 

The second son of the second marriage, Be d. in 1600, and was s. by his eldest son, 
I. Stu GRORGA THOROLD, of Ilanneston, received JOHN 'fixonomot, esq. of Morton, -who us. first, Eliza- the honour of knighthood 10th May, 1708, and OD Mid• beth, daughter and heir of John Burgh, esq. of Salt. 

summerday, 17101 was elected sheriff of London, inn, 
ing previously succeeded his brother as alderman. 	He 
was created a BARON or by Queen ANNE, 9th SePtom 

fleetby, in the county of Lincoln, by whom lie had 
NATHANIEL, of Grantham 

bee, 1709, with remainder, default of male issue, to his 
brother, Samuel. Sir George was Loan Maros in the 

Joseph, 	I d.  $. , 
William, 	r 

memorable year 1720. 	Ile married Elizabeth, dough- Elizabeth, o„ to Walter Briickett, ego. of Brookett 
ter of Sir James Rusbout, bar(. of Northwick, in the Hall, in the county of Hertford. 
county of Worcester,litt died s. p. 29th October, 1722, 
when the baronetcy devolved, according to the limits. 

Anne. 
He en. secondly, Janie, daughter of Edward Ellis, esq. 

Lion, upon his brother, of Chesterton, in Cambridgeshire, and had Edmund, 
II. Sin &Limn, Ttionotm, who d. issueless, 1st of of Friston, in Lincolnshire, Anne, the wife of — WM- 

January, 1738, whon the title became EXCLISCA. sail, and other daughters. 	His eldest son, 
NATHANIEL. 'fuenoi.n, esq. of Grantham, in the 

Arms—Sable, three salient goats argent. 

THOROLD, OF HARMESTON. 

county of Lincoln, and of Gray's hitt, in Middlesex, 
en. Anne, daughter of George Laseels, esq. of Elston, 
Notts, and had two sons, 

RICHARD, his heir, who en. Dorothy, daughter of 
Mr. Wort, citizen of London, and by her (who 

Carom) 24th May,174L—ESTI•NCT in 1764. remarried Mr. Perkins,) left at his decease, in 

Lineage. 
1655, a son, 

Nathaniel, of Grantham, living in 1667. 
This was a branch of the faintly of There'd, of Mars. ECRU lAls, IL in 2627. 

ton. He d. in MS. 	Ilia younger son, 
WitA4AU THOROLD, Lord of Marston and BlanknoY, 

left by his first wife, Dorothy, daughter of Thomas 
Eualmus THOROLD, esq. married first, Elizabeth, 

daughter of Doctor Barber, of Lincoln, by whom^ he 
Lecke, esq. of Mallom, Notts, three sons, viz. had no issue. 	He married secondly, Mary, daughter 

Attrueoir (Sir), his heir. of — Hodgskin, of Barron, in the same county, and 
WILILIAM, of Harmeston, whose line ceased with by-that lady left a son, 
Sot Samna. THOROLD, burl. of Harmeston, in JOHN THOROLD, esq. who married Anne, daughter of 
1738. John Alcoa, gent. of the county of Lincoln, and left 

RICHARD, of Morton. a son, 
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t. NartissIst TlIonow, esq. who it would appear 
inherited the estate of Harmeston, at the decease of 
his kinsman, Sir Samuel Thorold, in /738, and was 

Joint THROCKMOKTON, was lord of the said manor, 
about sixty years after th0 Conquest, A. D. I/30, 
which leaves little room to doubt that the family pos- 

created a lioness? 24tIl March, 1741. Sir Nathaniel sessed it, at the entrance of the Normans, or long 
d. Ham. at Naples, in August, 1764, when. the Rum- 
11,' ETC Y EXPIRED. 

. 	 . 

before, the etymology of the name being either British 
or Saxon ; from this John we pass to his descendant, 
another 

Arms—As Ttiostoko or HARlIESTON. Jim/Di TnaOcKmonTON, Lord of Throckmorton, in 13 
Rawson. III. anno 1339, who had, in marriage Agnes 
or Anne, daughter and heir of Sir Richard Abberbury, 

THOROLD, OF THE HA.UCH. of Abberbury, in the county of Oxford, and was s. by 
his son, 

CarsrED 14th June, 1644.—,EXTeNCr 2nd Dec, 4206. Tuomas THROCRMORTON, who was of the retinue of 
Thomas Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, in 20 Ricans 

nilifffilt. /J. was escheator of Worcestershire in 3 HENRY IV. 
WILLIAM Tnonottu, lord of the manor of Marston and, he the 6th of the same king, constable of Elmley 

and Blankuey, in the county of Lincoln, married for Castle. 	He m. Agnes Besford, an heiress, and left a 
his second wife, Margaret, daughter of Sir Robert son and heir, 
Hussey, knt. of Halton, and by her had two sons, His. JOHN Tnnoessmoros, who made a distinguished 
WARD (Sir), of the High Hall, and Roomer, of the figure in the times of HENRY V. and HENRY VI. in the 

Lou Hall. The younger, latter reign he bore the title of Under Treasurer of 
ROBERT THOROLD, esq. of the Low Hall, in the 

county of Lincoln, married Agnes, second daughter 
England. 	He made his will at London, 12th April, 
23 HENRY' VI. which date it bears, and bequeathed 

and heir of William Audley, esq. of the Haugh,• by his body to be buried in the parish church of St, John 
whom (who married secondly, Augustine Earle, esq. 
of Straglethorpe,)-he had a son and heir, 

the Baptist, at Fladbury, appointing that his execw 
tors should provide a marble stone, of such largeness, 

Arrritoetv THOROLD, esq. of the Haugh, who married as might cover as well the graves of his father and 
Catherine, daughter of Edward Hastfiwood, mug. of mother as his own, and his wife's, in case she should- 
Maidwell, in Northamptonshire, and was s. by his 
8011 , 

1, ROBERT THOROLD, esq. of the Haugh, who was 

determine to repose there. 	Of this testament he ap. 
points' Rauf Bolbter, Lord Sudley, then Treasurer of 
England, his overseer. 	He died in the same year, as 

created a Banos:or 14th June, 1644. 	Sir Robert mar- appears by the probate, leaving Eleanor, his wife, sue' 
ried first, Anne, daughter of Henry, and sister of Sir riving, who was daughter and coheir of Sir Guy de 
Henry Carvil, knt. of St. Mary's, in Norfolk, but by Spineto, Lord of Coughton, in the county of War. 
that lady had no issue. 	He wedded, secondly, the' wick : f by this lady he had issue, 
Honourable Katherine Roper, daughter of Christopher, THOMAS, his heir, ancestor of the present SIR 
Lord Teynham, and was s. by his ton, CHARLES THROCKMORTON, hart. of Coughton 

II. SIR ROBERT THOROLD, who married Catherine, Court. 
daughter of Sir Henry Knotty% of Grove Place, Hants, 
and dying about 1695, was s. by his son, 

JOHN. 
Eleanor, at. to Richard Knightly, esq. of FawSley, 

Ili. SIR ROBERT THOROLD, who d. s. p. 30th Novem in the county of Northampton. 
her, 1706, when the Bsoositrev smiting!). Maud, rt. to Sir Thomas Greens, of Norton, in the 

saute county. 
Arms—As TtleHoun or fisaanal`ON• Margaret, m. to John Rous, esq. 

Agnes, m. to John Winslow, esq. 
Elizabeth, ra. to Robert Russell, esq. 

THROCKMORTON, OF TORTWORTH. 

Esse:yrs 

The younger son, 
JOHN 11KoCsmowros, esq. became 'proprietor. of a 

fair estate in Gloucestershire, by marriage with Isabel, 
daughter and codteir of Edward Bruges, esq. of Lone, 
in that county, and dying in 1436, was s. by his son, 

JOHN Tnaoesmorros, esq. who in. first, Anne, C !ABATED 	A4ft, 
June, 1611. 29th June, 1602. daughter of Thomas Scargitl; and secondly, a daugh-

ter of — Nanfnn. By the first wife he had a sea, 
Cintuvoritou Tintoezinrros, esq: who was sheriff 

of Gloucestershire in 6 Hgratr VII. 	He m. a dough• 
ter of Sir John 'Harley, of Herefordshire, and was s. 
by his eldest son, 

WILLIAM THROCKatORTON, esq. sheriff of Gloucester. 
shire in 21 HENRY VIII. PH. Margaret, daughter and it  illedgf. 

THROCREMERTONA, THROCKMORTON, or the Rocx- co-heir of Sir David Matthew, knt. of Ruyder, and 
Moot Tow  N, from whence  the family 'of Threcksnorton  thus acquired the manor of Tetwortit. 	He had three 
obtained its name, is situated in the vale of Evesham, 
in the parish of Fhadbury, anciently written }louden- 

sons and three daughters, from Anthony, the setend 
son, descended the Throckmortons, of Cheston, in 

burgh, in Pershire hundred, county of Worcester, a Hertfordshire. 	The eldest son and Imir,• 
manor containing two hamlets, Hull, alias Hill, and 
Moor. 

SIR THOMAS THROCKSIORTON, kat. was sheriff of 
Gloucestershire ilk 5 Yuitrr and Mastic, and resided 

By Jane, his wife, daughter and sole heir of Alex- 	Wttassu DE Srtsrro, who en, 'derma, daughter of Sir' 
ander Haugh, esq. of the Haugh. 	 Simon de Cochin, knt. the'  ineal -heir male of Ralph, sea 

t Whose father, Wilassm, held notable employments, 	of William de Cecten, lord of the manor of Cougliton, 
in Warwickshire, in temp. IIVWsan II. and Was grand- 	before the reign Of REN ET 11. 
son of another, sm, 
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at Coss Court, in that county. 	He m. Margaret, one after which the same king conferred upon him the 
of the•six daughters and coheirs of Thomas Whiffing, honour of knighthood, at his late father's seat, at 
ton, esq. of Pauntloy. 	He fl. in 1686, leaving two Tichlipene, 29th August, 1623. 	He was colonel of a 
sons and, two daughters. one the wife of Sir John regiment of loot, at the breaking out of the rebellion 
Tracey, kitt. of Boddington. 	44is elder son and heir, in Ireland of 1641, and being then esteemed the best 

Sot 'Pumas Touocemourox, kit. sheriff of Glom- officer in that kingdom, was appointed With Isis own 
cestershire 30 and 43 ELIZABETH. and died in 1e41`. regiment of 10011 men, Sir Thomas Lucas's troops of 
Remarried two wives, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Ri- horse, to secure the town of Drogheda, and to be go. 
chard Berkeley, and a daughter of Sir Edward Rogers ; vcrnor thereof, Sir Henry arrived at Drogheda. on 
by the former ho left a son and heir, the 4th November, 1641, and mbsequently defended 

i. Sot WmuAatTnnoctotowrote, of Totworth,in the the place with great bravery and success. 	He after- 
cosinty of Gloucester, who. was knighted by King wards ;obtained several advantages over -the rebels, 
limes I. and,  created a BARONET by the- same prince, and, on the 12th May, 1612, was appointed oneof the 

lords justices-of Ireland, in the mom of Sir William 20th lune, 1611. 	He tn. first, Cicely, daughter and 
coheir of Thomas Baynliam, esq. of Clowerwall, in Parsons. 	Of his appointment to this high office, Lord 
Gloucestershire, with whom be had that manor, and Clarendon says," Sir Harry Tichborne, being a man 
had, with other issue, of so excellent a fame, that though the parliament 

BATNIIAM, hit successor. wet heartily anger at the removal of the other, and 
Nichelais, (Sir), whose son, knew this would,  never be brought to serve their turn, 

Wi minx, inherited as fourth baronet. 
Re tn. secondly, Miss Alice Morgan.; and thirdly,Illiss 
Sarah Hale. Sir William was s. at his decease by his 
son, 	 • 11. SIR BATXRAM iltROCKMORTON, who made his rev 

yet they had nothing to object against him." Sir 
Henry continue& one of the lords justices, until the . 31a rit-uiss of °Moon& was sworn lord lientenant,wad 
was afterwards appointed by the king, field muslin" 
of the forces in Ireland; which honourable post he 
held till his death, A. D. 160, when he was buried silence at Clowerwall. Re m. Margaret, daughter of at Drogheda, with his wife, Jstne, daughter of Sir- Roliert Heinen, esq, and sister and coheir of Ralph, Hobert Neweome, art. Who lived with him 441111y Lord Horton. 	He d. 28th May, 1664, and was s. by 

his 5011. ' 	 ,. lit. Silt BAYNRAIT THROOKMORTON. 140 in. unit, 
years, and died abe

t
ut 1664. they Rad five sons and 

three daughters, viz. 

Mary, daughter and heir of Giles. Garton esq. of Banjul:lain, ;captain of horse, in the service of 
in 'Sussex, by whom he, had a iaughter, CITARIAS I. killed by the rebels M the twenty. 

in, to Captain Grionhaw. 	Sir Hawthorn m. secondly, first year of his age. 
Katharine, daughter of Piers Edgecumhe, esq. of WILLIAM; heir tolling father. . 
Mount Ildgetitushe, in Devonshire,. and had another Richard, major of horse, temp. CHARMS II. and 

-daughter, KATHERINE. M. 40 THOMAS Witt's), esq. 3katss Id. d. mutt. 	 . 
M.P. for the city of Worcester, and'a commissioner of Henry, it tin.. 
the revenue in Ireland. 	Sir Baps-Mon was s.in the 
title by his cousin, 

Samuel,  
Dorcas, M. to William Toxteth, esq.of Drogheda, 

IT. SIR WILLIAM TI1ROCKMORTON, who fell in a duel a native ;of 'Lancashire. 
in June, 1682, and as he d. s. p. the BA:to:IL-rev be. 
CROW EXTINCT. 

Amphilis, m. to Richard Broughton, esq. major of 
the foot guards in Ireland, temp. CHARLES II. 

Elizabeth„ is, to Roger 'West, esq..,of the Rock,itt 
Alms—Gules, on a chevron argent, three bars go- 

nods sa. 
the-county of Wicklow. 

The eldest surviving son, 
Sot WILLIAM TAC/1314/11NZ, of Beaulieu, in the connty 

of Louth, in Ireland, received the honour of knight- 
TICHBORNE, OF BEAULIEU. hood from King CIIARLRS U. Hein, Judith, daughter 

and coheir of. John Bysse, esq. lord chief baron of the 
exchequer in Ireland, and-had, with a daughter, Mar-
garet, married to Stephen Stanley, esq. of Grange 
Gorntan, incite county of Dublin, six sons, viz. 

CREATE.0. Extinct URNRY,I1IIIiltiT. 
kilirjaar  in 1731. 12th July r 1497  . Benjamin, killed in the ,thirty.ninth year of his 

age, at the battle of Hodkstet, usno 1704. 	He 
m. Elizabeth, daughter of Major Edward Gibbs, 
of the city of Gloucester, and left three dough-
tors, Whereof Joornt in. first, Charles, Earl of 

DEW 
"NW 

-11r 

tilledle. 

Sunderland ; and secondly, Sir Robert Sutton, 
K. B.  

William, captain in the sea service, temp. Wit., 
LIAM III. was cast away off Plymouth in 1692, 

This brands of the ancient family of Tiensonsm, of aged twenty-three, and d. unni. 
TACIIEORNIL of which the senior line exists, in the John, colonel. of his majesty's forces, and governor 
person of SIR RENRY.JOSEPIT TICIASOIENE, hart.' of of Athlowe. 
Tichborne Park, Hants, (see Itunite"s Peerage and Richard, 31, 4. of Trinity -College, Dublin, and 
Barenetage);was founded by sometinte of Magdalen, qxford, 4. non. in wpw, 

Sin Hexer Ticomumt, knt. fourth son of Sir Ben- aged- twenty-one. 
jamin Tichborne, first baronet, of Tielthorne, an *mi. Bysse,mptain of foot, lost his life in the defence 
nent soldier, distinguished in Ireland temp. Jamas I. 
and Isis ill fated son, Comtism. 	Sir Henry was 

of Gibraltar, anno 1704. 
He was s. by his eldest soul, 

hernia 1581, and acquired his military education in 1. Stu 	Ilzkav Tiettuou8s. of Beaulieu, in the 
the Low cMntries. . King Jaunt gaire him the cons- county of Louth, b. in 1663, who for his services in the 
11111114 of an independent company of foot, in Ireland, revolution was knighted by King Ws thisat in 1604, 
and constitutes' him governor of the Castle of Lifford, and created a BARONET 12th July, 1697. 	Sir Henry 
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was ennobled by King GEORGE I. who advanced him 
to the peerage of Ireland, as Baron Ferrard, of Beau• 

PHEN, to the charter, sans date, of John de St. John, 
ntade to Eve, the first Abbess of Godstow, in the 

lieu, 26th September, 1715. 	He an. Arabella, daughter county of Oxford, is the first of the family I meet 
of Sir Robert Cotton, of Combermere, in the county with ; yet without doubt, it has flourished from the 
of Chester, and had issue, time of the Conquest ; and in Doomsdayhook, Toed- 

Henry, b. 20th April, 1684; an. Mary, daughter mag (as the name was then spelt) is said to possess 
and heir of John Fowke, esq. of Atherdeci and lands." 
coming to England in the year 1709, was unfor. Humor DE TALMASHE, above mentioned, or another of 
tunately cast away in the bay of Liverpool, 
leaving his wife enceinte, who was delivered of 

the same name, took upon him in his old age, the 
habit of a monk, at Gloucester, and gave to the mo- 

o daughter, Elizabeth, who d. young. amatory a moiety of his town of Hampton, which 
William, an. Charlotte-Amelia, second daughter of PETER DE TALMASHE, his son, confirmed in the time 

Robert, Viscount Molesworth, but d. s. p. of Hamlin, the abbot ; from Peter we pass to 
Salisbury, tn. to William Aston, esq. of the county HUGE' RR TALMASHE, who, in 25 EDWARD I. held 

of Louth. of the crown the manor of Bentley, and a portion of 
His lordship d. in 1731, when his honours, the barony the village of Aketon, in the county of Sulthlk, by 
and BARONETAGE became EXTINCT. knights' service. 

WILLIAM DE TALMASHE, was summoned amongst the 
Arms—Vaire, a chief, or. knights of the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk, to at. 

tend the king sit Berwick-upon-Tweed, with horse and 
arras for an expedition into Scotland. 

TIPPING, OF WHEATFIELD. Sin PirrEn TALMASHE, was foreman of the jury, in 
the case of John Hasting's claim of the stewardship of 
the liberty of St. Edrnundsbury, in Suffolk, which was 

-A tried by inquisition, before the escheator, at the court 
of St. Edmunds, 30 EDWARD 1. 

JOHN TALMASHE held, in the time of EDWARD III. 
CREATED 	 EXTINCT r the said manor of Bentley from the crown, by 

24th Mar, 1697-8. -A 	20th Feb. 1725. knight's service : 	at the same time, Catherine Tal- 
mashe,presumed to be his mother, held half a knight's 
fee in Bentley, in capite. 	From this John, who 
took the black cross, and whose arms were placed in 
York Minster, descended 

Ste LIONEL TOLLEMACHE, of Bentley, who flourished 
in the times of HENRY VI. and EDWARD IV. He m. 

%Image. Anne, daughter and heir of Helmingham, of Helloing• 
ham, and thus acquired that inheritance, which be. 

I. THOMAS TIPPING), esq. of Wheatfield, in Oxford- came after the chief seat of his descendants. 	lie was 
shire, who was created a BARONET in 1697-8, married s. by his son, 
Anne, daughter of Thomas Cheek, esq. of Pirgo, in JOHN TOLLEMACHE, esq. who m. the daughter and 
Essex, by Letitia, his wife, elder daughter, and at heir of Roger Louth, of Sautrey, in the county of 
length sole heir, of the Hon. Edward Russell, fourth Huntingdon, and load five sons and five daughters. 
Earl of Bedford, and load issue, He was s. by his eldest son, 

THOMAS, his heir. LIONEL TOLLEMACHE, esq. who was sheriff of Norfolk 
LETITIA, nt.to Samuel, Lord Sandys,of Ombersley• and Suffolk, in 4 HENRY VIII. and in the End 
CATHERINE, m. to Thomas, Lord Archer, of Um• year of the same king, Richard Downs alienated to 

berslade. hint the mansion, site, and precinct of the late dis. 
Sir Thomas died 1st July, 1718, and was s. by his SO11, 

it. Soot Thomas TIPPING, of Wheatfield, who mar- 
solved monastery of Dognashe, with the manors of 
Doginashe and Charles, and divers other lands. In 

ried Mary, daughter and heir of Sir John Lear, hart. 38 linsay's theking granted him the manor of Wans• 
but d. s..p. 20th February, 1725, when the BARONETCY den, with the rectory thereof, likewise the manor and 
became Ext./ Nev. rectory of Le Church Hey, and the manors of Bury-

hall, Wyllows, and Overhall. He m. Edith, daughter 
Arms—Or, on a bend eng. vent three pheons of the and heir of — Joice, esq. of Crekes Hall, in Helming. 

field. ham, and dying before 7 EDWARD VI. Was S. by his 
son, 

SIR LIONEL TOLLEMACHR, of Helmingham, who at- 
TOLLEMACHE, OF HELMINGHAM. mitred large estates by purchase in the reign of Eta-

warm. Prom which monarch he received the honour 
of knighthood, and the further honour of a royal 
visit to, and sojourn for four days, at Helmingham: 
during the queen's stay, she stood sponsor for her 

CREATED 	 EXTINCT '  host's son and heir, and presented her lute on the 
22nd May, 1611. 	 Otto March, 1821. occasion to his lady; 	the royal gift is still preserved 

in the family. 	Lady Tollentache was Dorothea, the 
daughter of Sir Richard Wentworth, of Nettlested. 
Sir Lionel d. is Ettzssinm, and was s. by his son, 

SIR LIONEL TOLLEMACHE, knt. who was sheriff of 
Norfolk and Suffolk, in 34 ELIZA SETH. 	He no. Susan, 
daughter of Sir Ambrose Jerinyn, knt. of Ruslobrook. 

Itineage. in Suffolk. 
I. SIR LIONEL TOLLEMACHE, of Helmingham, high 

" Notwithstanding," says Collins, ., fluent Tat- sheriff of Suffolk in 6 and 14 JAMES I. was created a 
MASHR, who subscribed, about the reign of King STE- BARONET 22nd May, 1611. 	He m. Catherine, daugh, 
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ter of Henry, second Lord Cromwell, and grand. LADY LOUISA 111ANNERS, widow of John Manners, 
daughter of John, Marquis of Winchester, and was s. esq. of Grantham Grange, who then became 
by his son, COUNTESS OP DYSART;  refer to BURKE'S Peer- 

It. SIR LIONEL TOLLESIACHE, who had received the age and Baronetage. 
honour of knighthood in the lifetime of his father, and 
represented the borough of Orford in parliament, in 

Arms—Argent a fret, sa. 

18 JAMES 1. and 3 CHARLES I. 	He m. Elizabeth, 
daughter of John, Lord Stanhope, of Harrington, and 
bad issue, TOOKER OF 'WADDINGTON. ,  

I. LIONEL, his heir. 
1. Elizabeth, 74. to William, Lord Allington. 
11. Catherine, m. to Sir Charles Mordant, hart. 
in. Susannah, in. to Sir Henry Felton, hart. CREATED EXTINCT 
IT. Anne, m. to Sir Robert Broke, of Nacton. 
v. Jane, m. to Thomas Cholmondeley, esq. of Vale 

tat July, 1664. Q 17th March,1675. 

Royal. 	' 
rt. Bridget, tn. to Sir Nicholas Bacon, knt. of 

Shrubland. 
Ile d. 6th September, 1640, and was s. by his son, 

III. SIR LIONEL TOLLEBIACHE, who M. Lady Eliza- 
beth Murray, elder daughter and heir of William, iLineage. 
first Earl of Dysart, who, upon the decease of that C ti An Lim Tooxta, esq. of Maddington, in Wiltshire, 
nobleman, became COUNTESS OP DYSART;  and obtained son of John Tooker, and grandson of William Tooker, 
from CHARLES II. in 1670, a confirmation of the dig- 
nity, with the privilege of nominating any one of her 

of Maddington, in. Hand Nipperhead, and had three 
son, 

children, whom she pleased, her heir. 	Her ladyship, Gthns, his heir, 
after the decease of Sir Lionel, m. John, Duke of Thomas, who in. Alice, daughter of Nicholas Snow, 
Lauderdale, but had no child by the duke, 	Sir Lionel esq. of Winterborne Stoke, Wilts, and had issue. 
had issue, Charles, of Lincoln's Inn, and of Abingdon, Berks, 

Moan., Lord Huntingtower, heir to his father 
and mother. 

married and had issue. 
The eldest son, 

Thomas, a distinguished military officer, died of a GILES TOOEER,esq. of Lincoln's Inn, and of Sarum, 
wound received in action, anno 1694. m. Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Eyre, esq. of that 

William, R. N. place, and had two sons and a daughter, EDWARD; 

Elizabeth, tn. to Archibald, first Duke of Argyll, William ; and Elizabeth, tn. to William Chafin, mg. 
and d. in 1735. He d. in November, 1623, and was s. by his son, 

secondly,
Catherine, no, first, to James, Lord Down ; and 

to John, fifteenth Earl of Sutherland. 
EDWARD TOOKER, esq. of Maddington and New Sa-

rum, who tn. Mary, fourth daughter of Sir John Hun• 

Sir Lionel d. in 1669, and was s. by his eldest son, 
knt. 	Doun Ampney, Gloucestershire, gerford, 	of and

relict of William Platt, esq. and had issue, 
IV. SIR LIONEL TOLLEMACHE, Lord Huntingtower, MILES, his heir. 

who, at the decease of his mother, the Duchess of 
Lauderdale in 1697, became Earl of Dysart. He m. MARTHA, as. to Sir Walter Ernie, of Echilhamp-

ton, Wilts. 
Grace, daughter and co-heir of Sir Thomas Wilbra- PHILIPPA, in. to Sir Thomas Gore,knt. of Barrow, 
ham, bart. of Woodhey, in Cheshire, and had issue, in Somee s rsthire. 

IsoNst., Lord Huntingtower, who in. Miss Coven- 
dish, and d. in 1712, leaving 	, 

Edward Tooker d. in 1688, aged eighty-sin, and was 
s. by his son, 

LIONEL, successor to his grandfather. I. GILES TOOKER, esq. of Maddington, who was ere. 
Henrietta, en. to John Clutterbuck, esq. of 

Mill Green, Essex. 
ated a BARONET in 1664, but died without issue 17th 
March, 1675, when the title expired; 	 sisters were his 
his cu-heirs. 

Elizabeth, m. to Sir Robert Cotton, bart. and 
d. s. p. Arms—Vert on a bend engr. arg. three hearts, gu. 

Catherine, m. to John, Marquess of Carnarvon. 
He d. 3rd February, 1726, and was s. by his grand- 
son, 

v. SIN LIONEL. TOLLEMACHE;  third Earl of Dysart, 
K. T. whom. in 1729, Lady Grace Carteret, and had 
issue, for which refer to Buitxz's Peerage and Ba- 
ronetage. 	He d. 10th March, 1770, and was S. by his 
only surviving son, 

PI. SIR LIONEL TOLLEMA.CHE, fourth Earl of Dysart, 
who m. first, Charlotte, illegitimate daughter of Sir 

TOPP, 

CREATED 
25th July, 1668. 

OF TORMARTON. 

sli) .4,-  ..., 
..—....... 

• 
EXTINCT 
... ...... 

Edward Walpole; and secondly, Magdelena, daugh-
ter of David Lewis, esq. of Aletroth Hall, in the„ 
county of Warwick, but 6. s. p. 22nd February, 1799, 
when the honours devolved upon his brother, 

vii. SIR WILBRAHAM TOLLEMACHE, fifth Earl of Dy. 
sart. His lordship tn. Anna-Maria, another daughter Lineage. 
of the above mentioned David Lewis, but d. 9th March, JOHN TOPP, esq. of Stockton, Wilts, son of Thomas 
1821, without issue, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED, Topp, left with a daughter. Mary, wife of William 
but his higher honours and estates devolved upon his Colbourne, gent. two sons, 
only surviving sister, 

3 Y 
JOHN, of Stockton, who died in 1635. 	He was an- 
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cestor of the Tarns, of Stockton, whose eventual ...  W it 1 ISM , who adopted his Mother's name of Tracy. 
' 	heiress, The younger sou, 	• 	 . 

Soso s/ Britneltn, (only daughter and heir a ATI ” LUJAN DP. TRACY,1 lived in the reign of Beast 
Robert Everard, esq. of Stowey, by Susan, II. and held lands of his brother, Ralph de &Utley, by 
daughter and beiriof Edward Tow, esq. of one 'knight's See, which was probably the manor of 
Stockton,) m.*  Robert Rverard Balch, esil,  Todington, for it appears by Doomsday Book, that it 
Of St. Audries, Somentetshire, who spa 
$tockton to the father of 'Harry Biggs, esq. 

}vas held by the Lord Sudley, of themanoref Smiley, 
and in the reign of EDWARD I. the Traicys are ex- 

the present proprietor, prosily said to be possessed.of it, anti this William, in 
ALEXANDER, who in. Elizabeth, eldest cleigtitter,of is deed of Dwell, Lord of Sudley, son and heir attire 

Thomas Iiingett,  esfk of Whitton,  in Shropshire,  said Ralph, is called his uncle; but that this is the seine 
and had a son, Sir 'William Tracy, %rho was concerned in the s•s••sina• 

Lincnx,of Whitton, sheriff of Salop, 4679, an.  tion of "17 nouns A BUCKET, does not appear, although 
minor of Torrs, of Whitton. FULLY.R, in his Worthies, makes the assassin to be Sir 

Deriving Irons the sanoesource as the Topps of Stock- William Tracy, of Todington, whom he describes as 
ton, Was 	 i  .. a malt of high birth, state, of stomach, a favourite 

I. VIIANCIS Tort', esq. of Tormarton, in Gloucester, of the king's, and his daily attendant;" but, says Col. 
shire, who wits Treated a BARONET 2511I July, 160.4. hilts, ', I am not of his opinion, and 'tis evident, there 
lie d. in 1676, leaving by klizabsth, his wife, a son 
and successor, 

vete others of the same name living at the time." 
The son of this William,  

ii. Sin ions Tonr,.of Tormarton, who tn. Barbarai Sin OI4 V RR TRAC Y,B3 mentioned amongstthe knights 
daughter of Sir Walter St. John, hart. of Lytlyard, of Gloucestershire, that paid scutage in the second of 
Wilts, but died "without male issue, when the Basco. King ionn,lis son, 
N ETC Y became r.xrister.• Tormartou was inherited I,Y Sin WILLIAM TRACY, is recorded among the knights 
Sir Joint Topp's daughter, Sr. Joust, tn. first, to John of the same county, in the Mk EDWARD 2. anti with. 
Hungerford, esq, and secondly, to  Therms Peach, eXtl• Ralph de Sudley, his kinsMan, is stated to have had 

a command in the Scottish war. 	He left a son and Aruts—Arg. on a canton gu. a gauntlet 'clasped or. heir, 
S 1 a Wi t,ti AM Titsc y, of Toaington, who wits in ward 

to Laurence Tresham, 27th EDWARD 1. aft  which time 
TRACY, 07 STANWAY. he is certified .to hold £40. lands. 	In the beginning 

of the reign of EDWARD II. he was at the tournament 
at Dunstable, as appears by an old drawing ofa knight 

a in armour, hearing a standard with the anus of the 
family. 	In the 17th of Emits') II. 'he was jointly 

CREATRD 
20th June, 1611. 

EXTINCT 
in 1677. 

with John Bennansel, high sheriff of GIDICINItCYOIH, 
which office in those times was of great authority. 
He left a daughter, Margery, wife of John Archer, 
of Umberslede, and a son and heir, 

11E4sy Tascr, whose son, another 
lidetyrtv TRACT, 'gas father of 

intage. 

"THOAIAS TRACY. Whose SOD and heir, 
Sin John True; was sheriff of Gloucestershire for 

five years in succession, beginningin 1363,38 EDWARD 
III. He was knight of the same shire in the parka. 

The surname of TRACY accrued to this family from +meats held at Westabinster, ht the 32, 37, 40, and 41 
a maternal ancestor, descended from the Tracys, Lords. EDWARD fil. and again sheriff in 1366. He left a son. 
of Barnstaple, in the county of Devon, who dame in HENRY Titer, father of 
with the Conqueror, and were styled from the town Join; Taney., of.Tedinfitenikigit sheriff in WO, who 
of Traci, in Normandy. left issue,  

HAROLD, according to Dugdale, the son of Ralph, WILLIAM TRACT, a Todington, high sheriff iit 13B. 
Earl of 'Hereford, Ind by other authorities an illegiti• She sbn and heir,  
Mate son of King HAROLIL possessed at the general WiLaisu Titter, tn. Alice, daughter and coheir of 
survey,. sr/onerous lordships air England, amongst 'Guy At is Spine. 	He was high sheriff 5 Rzsity V. 
which were SCIDAY. and TODINOTON, in the county of and " one of those persons of quality in the county of 
Gloucester, with- the Castle of Ewyas, and other lands Gletucester, who bearing ancient arms from his snots• 
in llerefdedshire, secured,denibtless, 4 his intermix. tors, and bolding by tenure, had summons in the 1th 
riage with Maud, daughter of Hugh Impus, Earl of HISNRY V. to serve the king-in person for detente of 
Chester. 	This Harold had two sons, the realm.'" 	He was a. by his son, 

Senn', his heir. Wihnttat TRACY, sheriff in the 22nd and 23rd Iles. 
Robert, who had the Castle of Ewyas, and assumed 'Cr VI. who left his estate to a ion cot his own forme, 

therefrom the surname of Bravos. a fourth 
The elder son assuming his surname from Sudley, the Aribusu TRACY, Who was sheriff in 1449, and a 
chief seat which heinherited,becanie Commissioner to, array soldiens in the same canny 

JOHN DR SUDLEY. 	Re in. the daughter hod heir of (Gloucestershire') in seven years afterwards. 	He tn. 
Traci, feudal Lord of Barnstaple, and hailisitue, *Margery, daughter of Sir John l'auncefoot, And had 

itsi.rn, his successor, for whosedescendants refer 
to Bunnies Extinct Peerage. 

two dons, Hstitur and Richard. The elder, 
IiHNIVY TRACY, .10. Alice,. one of the daughters and 

• 
, 	• Of (WA family was WILLIAlt 4tIcHenn Torr„ esq. nu. lit February, 1820, John Branston Freer, esq. of ' 
captain 14thregiment. 	He tn. AtarydRlizabeth, daughter Stratfonl-ripon•Avon. 
and coheir of RoWY•t Leftwich Wynn, esq. and late 

1 

t This Wts,I,Ltst, and 'his posterity iliffereneed 	their 
issue. 	The, elder of his two daughters, Elizabeth-lilary,, 

. 
coat qrnioiir from die elder house of Suuz.cv , by adding 
an CICABOO than-  between the two bendlets,. 
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coheirs of Thomas Baldington, eaq„:of Adderbury, in was sheriff of Gloucestershire, and -having married 
the county of Oxford, and had three sons, W114.16 st, Barbara, daughter of Thomas Lucy, esq. of Chatiecote, 
Itiellard, and Ralph, a Monk. 	The eldest,. had with three clainghters, three stets, Pau', Nathaniel, 

Stn WIELIAM TRACE, of Todington, leas sheriff of and Samuel. 	He was s. by the eldest, 
Gloncestershire, in the 5th Rimar VIII. anno 1512. t. Pact TIFACY, esq. of Steinway, in the Meaty of 
He was a gentleman of excellent parts and sound Gloucester, high sheriff in the 20th of EIAZASET14 
learning. and MI memorable for being one of the first ' who was created se Bascom:if by Xing JAMES I. 211th 
who embraced the reformed religion in England, as , June, 1611. 	Sir Paul es. Anne, daughter of Ralph 
appears by his last win dated 22nd Rime,* VIII. Shakerley, esq. and had ten edits, and as many daegh- 
Which was condemned in the Bishop of London's tern, of Whom 
Court, after his decease, and an order sent to Parker, 
chancellor of Worcester, to raise his body; bat he too 

limit/atm (Sir), the eldest, succeeded his father. 
Anne, as. 'Edward Halt, esq. of the Panty of 

ireliciously 'earning the cdcpse, the recorder only war- Worcester. 
ranting him to raise the body according to the law of Lucy, as. Ray Ayhyorth, esq. of Ayiworth, in the 
the church, he was afterwards fined $410, and turned County of Gloucester. 

' oat of the chancellorship. 	The will being rather of a Alice. 
curious nature and characteristic of the times, iwe in- 
sett an abstract front it at foot." 	Sir William, nt. ,, 

Hesther, m. Francis, eldest son of John Kyrie, 
eaq. of Much blarchr, in Herefordshire, and had 

Margaret, daughter of Sir Thommilltrockniorton, of a Mt, 
Corse Court, in Gloucestershire, and had, with two - 	Sir Jelin Kyrle, (see 'Karats.) 
daughters, three sons, viz. Elizabeth. 

WILLIAM, of Tod ington, ancestor of the  Elliman, Its, to William Price, esq. OreWiRCHCSter, 
TRAUB, of RUMCOO/C, in Ireland, Whose heiress, 
the daughter of the eighth.. Viseount, m. C use Les 

Barbara. 
Margaret. 

Hasatuts, esq. Who assumed the additional stir- 
name of TRACY. 

He d. about 1626, and was s. by Lis eldest son, 
 at. Sift Ricans° Titter, Who had received the hio- 

The peerage is 'claimed by JAMES Timer, esq. nom: of knighthood, in the lifetime of his father, and 
and the case is new before the Home of was sheriff of Gloucestershire, in the etli of Queen 
Lords. MARV, 	He re. Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas Con- 

Iticiumr. ingsby, of Hampton, in the county of Hereford, and 
Robert. d. s, p. had three sans, Huurunzw, RICHARD, anti JOHN. Ile 

The second son, 
}bonsai) Taney, esq. obtained from his father the, 

mailer of Sinswar, in the county of Gloucester, part 

d. about the year 16,1r, and was s. by the eldest, 
in. Sin 11UMPURZY TRACY, sheriff of Gloucestershire-, 

in the 16th -Citanuta I. Who suffered severely for his 
'of the lands of the Abbey of Tewksbury, which cause to ' loyalty during the rebelliott, having bad to pay to se- 
him lay grant from the crown. 	" 'this Richards" questrators £1601, for composition for his estate. 	lie 
says an old Writer, " was well educated, and wrote 
learnedly of his father's faith several Treatises in the 

d. withput issue in 1651, and was s. by his brother, 
a 	iv. Ste Molten Tirscr, WhodikeWise died s. p. and 

English tongue, and that 31104 remarkable ens, end. 
tied Preparations for the Cross, written experimen. ' 

was s. about 1666, by his only surviving brother, 
v. Sim Jolts Tamer., who'd. issueless in 1611, when 

tally. having suffered much in, Isis estate for his fa- the Bsinemirrew szetano. 	Sir John. Tracy devised 
tier's reputed heretical will : he alto wrote propdeti- Stanway and his other estates to the Honourable 
lolly, ensue 1550; (few years before the beginning of PERDINANDO,TRACB, second son ofJohn, third Viscount 
Ones Many,) another Treatise, 7'w teach one to dig, Tracy, the descendant of Wittman Truer, esti. erred: 
Which is annexed to his , Patron:Hen to the Cross,' ingtOn, elder brother of 114CHAED Taney, esq. MiStan. 
which was reprinted, and falsely ascribed by the mit- way, Sir John's grandfather; 'which Ferditland° in. 
tor, to' be composed by John Friths, being one of the the daughter of Sir Anthony Keck, knt. and was .s. 
three that was felted in the belly of a cod -brought , by his' son, 	• 	' 

"into the Market to be sold at Cambridge,- A.R. 1626, 
wrapped about with canvas, very probably what that 

Jonx Tnhev, esq. of Stanway, who tta. Aisne, 
daughter of Sir Robert Atkins, lord thief baron- 

voracious fish plundered out of the pocket of spore of the Exchequer, and had- four sense Robert 
shipwrecked seaman." likthe 2nd of ELIZABETH, he Tracy; Jbhn Tracy Keck; Anthony Tracy (who 

. " JR tie name of Cier amen." 	I William . the promises of Christ, " He that lselievetihunci is bap- 
Traoey, of TOOillgION, ill the Comity ofiGloacester, make, 
my Testament and last Will-, as hereafter followeth : 

tiz'd, shall be sav'd ; and he that 'believeilt not, shall be 
damned." 	. 

As touching theltarying of my body, it availeth Me not 
First net before all things I commit my self to God, 

and to his Mercy, believing, without any doebt Or Mis- 
-whatsoever be done thereto ; for St. Align:Mine Midi, Ile 
Cora agenda pro MortaisMitat the Funeral Ponips are 

trust, that by his Grace,and the Merits of Jesus CHRIST, 
and by the wirtite of his Passion and Reserrectien, I 

ranter the SsAaceof them that live, than the Wealtband 
Comfort of them that are dead, and therefore Lremit it 

have, and shall have, Remission of all my Sins, and lie. only to the discretion of any Executors. 	- 
serrection of Body and Soul, according as it is written: And teaching the distribetion of my temporaiSoods, 
" I believe that my Redeemer liveth, and that at the last my purpose is, by the Grace of God, to bestow.  them 10 
flay I shall rise out of the Earth, and in my Flesh shall he accepted as the Fruits of Faith ; so that I do tied sap- 
see any Saviour." 'This my hope is laid op-limey bosom. pose that my Merit shall be by die Good bestowing of 

And touching the Wealth of my Sent, the Faith that I 
have taken. and rehears'd, is sufficieet, (as I suppose) 

them, but my Merit is Me Faith of Jrsus- Citalsr only, 
by whom stitch Works are goad; according to the-words 

withoutany other Man's Works Or Merits. 	My Ground 
and Belief that these is bet one God, and one Mediator 

of oar Lord: ° I was ispargry, ameithou gayest me Meat, 
Sm." And it followeth, "That ye have done to the least-of 

between God and Man, which is I taus Gneiss.; se,  that nty Brethren ; ye,havesloue it to me:' and ever We should 
I accept none in Heaven or in Earth, to be Mediator be- consider the tree saying, " Thin a good Work =Meth sot 
Stress me and God, bet only Jesus Gneiss; all 'others a good man, but a geed man snakedh a geed Work ; for 
to be bet as Petitioners in receiving of Grace, hot moue Faith maketh a man bells good and righteous,. for a 
able to give Inductive of Grace ; and therefore wilt I be- righteons loan )lveth by Faith, Sad whatsoever springeth 
stow no. part of my. goods for that Intent,-that any man not of Faith, is  SM." 
shall say or do to help my 500, for therein I trust only to For my Temporal Goods, Bre. 
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• m. Lady Susan Hamilton, sister of James, Duke SIR THOMAS TRESHAM, who received the honour of 

of Hamilton); and Thomas Tracy. The male knighthood from Queen ELtzninerri, on the 18th July, 
line of this branch has become Extrzwr, and the 1575, at Kenilworth. and is thus spoken of by Fuller; 
property of Stanway -is in the possession of the e Hard to say, whether greater his delight or skill in 
Earl of Wemyss, the grandson of Anthony buildings, tho' more fortunate In beginning, than for- 
Tracy. tunate in finishing his fabrics, amongst which the 

market-house at Roth well, adorned with the arms of firms—Ur, two bends, gules, in the chief point an the gentry of the county of Northampton, was highly escallop, sable, commendable, who was zealous in the Romish Fer. 
swasion, which afterwards cost him a long confine- 
ment in Wisbich Castle," 	He married Muriel, dough. 

TRESHAM, OF RUSHTON. ter of Sir Robert Throckmorton, knt. of Coughton, in 
the county of War Wick, and had issue, 	• 

FRANCIS (Sir). 
LEWIS, heir to his brother. 

CREATED  
20th June, 16il. 

• Exriscr 
in /6504. 

William, m. the daughter of Reed, of Cotesbrook, 
in Northamptonshire. 

Prances, en. to Edward, Lord Stourton. 
Elizabeth, on. to William, Lord Monteagle. 
Catherine, no. to John Webb, esq. of Oldstock. 
Mary, m. to Thomas, Lord Brudenell. 
Anne, on. to William Fletcher, esq, of Sussex. 
Bridget, m. to Edward Parham, esq. of Somerset. 

shire. 
Wimp. The eldest son and heir, 

SIR FRANCIS TRESHASI, knt. being involved in the THOMAS TRESHAM, of Sywell, in the county of North, 
ampton, on. the daughter and heir of Rempston, and gunpowder plot, was attaintod of high treason. Re 
was father of no. Anne, daughter of Sir John Tufton, and had issue, 

SIR WILLIAM TRESHAM, knt. attorne y-general to 
King HENRY V. who m. a daughter of William Vaux, 
of Harrowden, in Northamptonshire, and had two 

Lucy. 
Elizabeth, married to Sir George lineage, knt. of 

Lincolnshire. 

sons, He was s. by his brother, 
Tricorns, his heir. a. SIR LEWIS TRESHAM, LW. of Rushton, who was 
Henry, of Newton, in Northamptonshire, which created a BARONET 29th June, 1611, 	He married Ma- 

estate he acquired with Mice, his wife, dough- ry, daughter and heir of Alderman John Moore, of 
ter and co-heir of Sir Edward Mulsho, and writ London, and dying in 1639, was s. by his son, 
ancestor of the Treshams of Newton, of which It. Sue WILLIAM TRESHAM, who married Frances, 
line was Sir Thomas Tresham, bit. high sheriff daughter of Sir John Gage, hart. of Firle, in Susses, 
of Northamptonshire, in the 8th of JAMES I. but d. without issue in 1650-1, when the Bnitotertcr 

He was s. by his elder son, became EXTINCT.  
Sin THOMAS TRESHAM, who was comptroller of the  Arms—Party per saltire, sable and or, in chief, and household to King HENRY VI. and settled himself at 

Rushton, in Northamptonshire. 	He m. Margaret, in base, each three trefoils slipped, 2, 1, and I, 2, 

daughter of the Lord Zouch, and was s. by his son, 
Jonas TRESHAM, esq. of Livedon and Rushton, who 

on. Elizabeth, only daughter and heir of James Har- TREVOR, OF ENFIELD. 
rington, esq. of Hornby and W olfage, and was s. by 
his son, 

Slit THOMAS TRESHAM, who was high sheriff of North- 
amptonshire, in 16 and 31 HENRY VIII. and received 1.:, 
the honour of knighthood in the interim. 	He m. the CREATED EXTINCT Honourable Mary Parr, youngest daughter and co-heir 
of William, Lord Parr, of Horton, and had issue, 11thAug. -A ug. 1641. 5th Feb. 11,76. „ 

Joust, who 'died in his father's lifetime, leaving 
by Eleanor, his wife, daughter of Anthony Ca- 
tesby, esq, of Wishton, two sons and two daugh-
ters, viz. 

THOMAS (Sir), heir to his grandfather. 
William, whose son, 

THOMAS (Sir), succeeded his uncle, Sir Tho- if-image. 
inns Tresham. SIR THOMAS TREYOR, fifth son of John Trevor, esq. 

Muriel, on, to William, third Lord Vaux, of of Trevallin, in Denbighshire, ancestor of the Viscounts 
Harrowdon, (his second wife). See BURKE'S Hampden (see BURKE'S Extinct Peerage), was born 
Extinct Peerage.) on the 6th July, 1586; a day memorable in his family 

to George Walton, esa- for six successive principal branches who had their , m. 
He was s. by his grandson, birth thereon. 	Adopting the legal profession, he at- 

SIR THOMAS TRESHAM, of Rushton, a gentleman of tamed considerable eminence at the bar, and after 
great influence in his county, who having zealously passing through the usual gradations of office, was 
promoted the pretensions of Queen MARY to the throne, eventually constituted chief baron of the Exchequer. 
and assisted in proclaiming her majesty, was consti- His lordship wedded Prudence, daughter of Henry 
tooted high sheriff of Northamptonshire, in the 3rd and Bowler, esq.; and secondly, Frances, daughter and 
fourth years of -her reign, and was constituted prior heir of Daniel Blennerhassett, esq. of Norfolk. 	By 
of the re-erected order of St. John of Jerusalem. As he the former, who died in 1614, he left at his decease, 
died without issue, his lands descended to his nephew, December, 1656, an only son, 
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I. THOMAS Tasvoa, esq. of Enfield, in Middlesex, April, 1615, and was created a BARONET 28th March, 
who,  was created a BARONET in 1641, and made a 1620. 	He in. Elizabeth, daughter of John Eldred, citi- 
knight of the Bath at the coronation of CIIAIALEs II. zen of London, and departing this life, 8th March, 
He m. first, Anne, daughter of Robert Jennor, esq. of 1626, was buried in the vault belonging to the family, 
London; and secondly, Mary, daughter of Samuel in the chancel of Halsted Church, Essex. 	The first 
Hortrey, esq. of Kew, but, died without issue, 5th estate Sir Samuel had in that county, was the manor 
February, 1676, when the title became sicrusar. of Layer Manley, which he purchased from Peter 

Arms—Party per bond -Inister, ere. and erminois, 
a lion rampant or. 	V 

Tuke ' esq. 	He afterwards bought the lordship of . Halsted from Sir Thomas Gardiner knt. and pulling 
down the old building, erected a neat structure in its 
stead, called Boys Hall. 	He lived and died in Hal- 
sted. 	His widow afterwards married Sir Edward 

TROTT, OF LEYERSTOKE. Wortley, knt." 	He was s. by his son, 
II. SIR SAMUEL Tax ON, but ten years and ten months 

CREATED 12th Oct. MO.—EXTINCT 14th July, 1672. old at the decease of his father, and afterwards in 
. 	. ward to his mother's second husband, Sir Edward 
Wittily. Wortley, who is stated to have wasted his estate, and 

to have induced Sir Samuel, when young., to marry 
nSens TROTT, excl. of Leverstoke, in Hampshire, his niece, Eleanor, daughter of Sir Henry Lee, of 

who was created a BARONET 12th October, 1660, mar- Quarendon. 	By this lady he had, 
ried Elizabeth, daughter and coheir of Sir Edmund 
Wright, lord mayor of London, and had by her, who 

• 
SAMUEL, his heir. 

wedded, secondly, Lord James Russell, sixth son of ALIANORA, m. to Sir Richard Franklyn, hart. of 
William, Duke of Bedford, an only daughter and heir, Moor Park, Herts. 

CATHERINE, married to Sir Hugh Stukely, bart. of 
Hinton, Hants. 

His first wife dying, the baronet married secondly, 
Susan, daughter of John Harvey, esq. of Newton, in 

Sir John Trott died 14th July, 1672, and as he left no 
male issue, the Bmtorrrcv became lixrirtr. 

Suffolk. This lady, who was remarkable for personal 
beauty, mended after the decease of Sir Samuel, Timo-
thy Thornbury, gent. of London, and died in the 
Michaelmas after the great frost. 	She had issue by 
Sir Samuel, 

TRYON, OF LAYER MARNEY. SAMUEL-JOHN, successor to his half-brother: 
John, 
Moses, 	all died young. 

* •1'7 .* 
4-",.^ 

CREATED EXTINCT 

Anne, 
The baronet died in 1665, and was s. by his eldest son, 

III. SIR SAMUEL TRYON, who died unto. about the. 
28th Mar. 1620. 24th April, 1724. year MI, when his sister, ALIANORA, became his heir, 

and the baronetcy devolved upon his half-brother, 

ter of 1.1oRbeSrtA mB"oEivLnjd°s"of' 
 fg
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two daughters, his co-heirs,v ,„„.0" MARY, M. to Thomas Davy, gent. of Shipulunt, in 

the county of Norfolk. 
Iiittrage. SUsAN. 

The first of this family that came into Entland, was Ile d. 24th April, 1724, when the BARONETCY became 
Fern TRYON, who fled from the persecution of the EXTINCT. 

Dote of Alva. 	His family had long flourished in the Arms—Az. a fosse liattelee between six estoiles or. Low Countries, and was so opulent, that the emigrant 
brought With him the very large sum, in those days, 
of sixty thousand pounds sterling. 	His wife's name 
was Mary, she died 3rd January, 1618, and was in- TUF TON, OF THE MOTE. 
terred by her husband in the church of St. Christo- 
pher's, near the Royal Exchange. 	By that lady he 
had issue, 

Hosts, of London, who left an only daughter, who 
m. Mr. Hucksley, of Edmonton, in Middlesex. 

SAMUEL, heir to his father. Citeamo 	 Exr trier 

Mary, m. to Sir Sebastian 	Harvey, knt. lord 
24th Dcc. 4641. 	 14th Oct. 1685. 

mayor of London in 1618, (the year Sir Walter 
Raleigh was beheaded,) and had an only daugh-
ter, (heir to Sir Sebastian). 

MARY HARVEY, en. to Sir Francis Popham, 
kat. 

Hester, in. to Sir William Courteen, hart. of Lon- 
don. Rimy. 

lle was s. by his second son, t. Stu HuNITITEEY TUETON, but. next brother of 
1. SIR SAMUEL TRYON, who received the honour of Nicholas, 	first Earl of 	Thanet, purchased temp. 

knighthood from King JAMES I. at Newmarket, 25th CIIAR.LES 1. the Mote, near Maidstone,. Kent, and 

T SIR RICHARD 'WORTLEY, kilt. of Wortley, in the 
county of York, left issne, 

Eleanor, m. to Sic Henry Lee, hart. of Q aarendon, 
and had a daughter, ELEANOR LEE, fn. to Sir 

FRANCIS (Sir), knt. and baronet, his heir, Samuel Tryon, bart. 
EDWARD (Sir), mentioned above. 
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being thence de:daunted Spas created a Dakota* in • . 	• 
. 

1641. 	He In. Margaret, eldest daughter and coheir of . 	 , 
lIerbert Morley, esq. of Glynd, in -Sussex, and bad TURNER, OF WA-RI-IAN: 
issue, 	, 

1. Humphry, who died stem. 3rd August, 164/. 

1  IP:"  
it. JOHN (Sir), knt. heir to his father. 

tit. 'Charles. 
it. Francis. 

• 
Caravan Exrtscr v. Henry, of Gray's Inn, d. wain, ;7th dpril,,1727. X ' 	 in HS,. 

i. Christian, d..unm. 
it. Olimpia, in. to Sir William Wray, hart. of 

. 

Ashby, in Lincolnshire. 
In. Cecilia, d. unm. 

Sir Humphrey died at his seat, Bobbing Place, in Oc. 
Sober, 1659; aged seventyaix, and was s. by Ms son, 

ii. Sin Jews TUFTON, of the Mot*, ''he' in. first, Ilitteage. 
Margaret, third daughter and coheir of Thomas, Lord The family of Turner was, seated for a considerable 
Wottott,; and secondly, Mary, daughter and 'heir of period in the county of Norfolk. 
Sir James Althunt, K.B.. 	of MarkhalL Essex, but died DRAMA% TURNER, esq. of Weasanham, left by Eli. 
without, issue, 14th October. 16135, aged' sixty.two, zabeth, his wife, two sons, Sir John Turner, kid. 11.P. 
when the BARONVITT hecante zwri.tcr. 	The estate of for Lynn, who d. s. p. in 1711, anti 
the Mote Sir John bequeathed to his niece, Tufton Wunasm Tuavnt, esq. who married and had three 
Wray, and by that lady, it was alienated to Sir John ; sons,Gusntsis,his heir; Willimn, whit died s. p.; and 
Marsham, bart. by -whose representative, the Earl of . Joitx, who succeeded as second baronet. 	The eldest, 
Romney, it it still possessed. t. Cosomts Tuaitatt, esq. of Warham; M Norfolk, 

ALP: for I,ynn, front the ReVolittion until his death, 
Arms—Se. ail eagle displayed erns. Within a bordure 

arg• 
was a ebinmissitiner of trade, and a lord of the Adesi-
ralty, temp. Queen Anna, and a commissioner of the 

' Treasury, in the reign of Gronco II. 	lu 1727 he was 
• created a Bmtoxisr. with reversion, in default Of male 

TUKE, OF CRESSING TEMIJI.E. issue, to his brothers and- their male issue. 	He man 
rigid first, in 1089, Mary, daughter of Robert Walpole, 
'esq. of Houghton, in Norfolk, and sister of Sir litibert 
Walpole, K.G. the celebrated minister, by wheal lie 
had issue, 

(ift10111:1) Exrctcr Joust, 'iv ho died in, his father's lifetime,, leaving 
31st Mar. 1603,4. 10th Aug. 1690. three daughters, wiz. 

Maria. 	 • 
Anne•Carolina, to, to John Playters, esq. min 

and heir of Sir John Playters, ban. 
Dorothy-Walpole. 

Anne, m. hathe Rey. Maurice Suckling, D.D. pre- 

iLiiteg gc. bendary of Westminster, and had issue, 
Maurice Suckling, capt. R.N. MX. the early 

i. Soutar. TUNA, esq. of Creasing Temple, in Essex, patron of Nelson, and a highly distinguished 
descended from an ancient fautilyin that county, was , and gallant seaman. 	He il. s. p. 
created•a BAKONCT 31st March, 1663,4. 	lie m. Mary-, 1 William Suckling, d. s. p. 
daughter of Edward Galdeford,esq.af Henisted, Kent, ! Catherine Suckling, in. in 1749, to the Rev. 
and was s.' bylais son, Edmund Nelsen, AL A. andwas mother of 

is. Sit Slows'. TUKE, a gentleman of peetie attain* • Honsrlo,  Nzi.sori, Viscount Nelson, the 
tents. 	He served as a Colonel in the royal army. hero of Trafalgar. 
and suffered 	It in consivluencp. EirSanntetwedactI Elizabeth, in. to John Pottle, esq. of Thome, in Maryrdaughter of Edward Sheldon, esq. of Ditoidord. 
in Warwickshire, and dying 20th January, 1673', was Norfolk, one Of the .cosnmissioners•of Excise. 
s. by his son, Sir Charles married secondly; Mary, daughter Of Sir 

i ti. Sin Cusittns Tu ti. II, who died ofwoundoreceived William Blois, knt. of Cockfteld Hall, Suffolk, and re 
at the battle of the Boyne; 10th August, 4090. 	He Bet of Sir Neville Catlyn, knt. of Kirby Kane, 'by 
never married, and with bins the BARON/MeV XX Nati). whom, who died 30th August, 1738, hc bad no issue. 

Sir Charles d. 24th Novepiher, 1738, and was a. accord- 
Arms—'Per tease indented az. and gu. three 'lions 

passant or. 	' 
ing 
ring 

to the limitation of the patent, by his only survi. 
brother, 

to. Stu Joitx Tutomit, M.P. for Lynn, temp. Queen 
Atotz, who married Miss Allen; and dying 7th Janus. 
ry, 1739, was s. by his only son, 	' TpLPE, Or AMSTERDAM. 

Cal:ATM) 23rd April, 1675.—Exvfitcr, unascertained. 

HI. Sig Joust Tintxra, M.P. for Lynn, Wile married 
Frances, daughter and co.iteir of Julia Neale, esq. of 
Allesley, in Wartvicksltire, M.P. and had two dough. 

ii..  illetlat. tern, his co. airs, viz. 	' 
Anna, m. to Robert Hales, esq. and died in 1822, 

In 1675a Ilsuomorcy Was conferred on leaving with junior issue, a spn and heir, Joan 
I. IIJCIIARD TUI,PN, of Amsterdam, but we itave TURNER HAMS, esq. of Suffolk. 

- ascertained no particulars beyond tlanTact and date of • F.tx8r,•m. to Sir Martin Browne Folkes, hart.. of 
the creation. Millington., and died in 1813, leaving an only 
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son, the present SIR WII.I.IA II BROWNE FOLEER, 
bart...of ffillington, -% 	. 

Sir John Turner died in L780, when the BARONETCY TYNTE, OF HALSEWELL. 
became arrixer. 	The estate at Warhant was sold by 
his daughters and co-heirs. 

Arms—Sa. a they. erm. between three fer de mo- 
lines, or, on a chief arg. a lion passant gw. 

. CitEATED. , EXWNCT 
" . 7t1b,  Ittne,1674. 25th Aug. t785. 

‘2.---• 
TURNER, OF KIRKLEATIIAM. ..  1 '1'4 1  4. 

CREATED 
A w  v.-- EXTINCT • 

1st Feb. 1610. ' 	7/Mirage. 
8th May, 1782; 	iII „,..,.._ st. 

X 

The representative- of the Tyntes at the close of the 
sixteenth century, 

EDWARD TYNTE, esq. of Wrexhall, in the county of 
Somerset, living in 1585, married and had two sons, 
EDWARD, his heir; and Roams,  (Sir), knt. who set-
tled in Ireland, in 1645, and who was ancestor of the 

/Lineage. baronets of the name, resident in that part of the king- 
dom. 	The elder son, 

.. 	. , esq. of Kirkleathann in York,  a, ClIARI•I'S TURNYR EDWARD TYNTR, esq. of Wrexhall, was father of 
shire, who- represented the city of York in every 
parliament from 1768 until his death, was created a 
BARONET in 1782. 	He m. first, Elizabeth, daughter 
of William Wombwell, esq. of Wombwell; and se• 
condly, Mary, daughter of James Shuttleworth, esq, 
of Forcet, which latter lady survived him, and ot. 
secondly, Sir Thomas Cascoigne, hart. 	Sir Charles 

EDWARD TrivrE, esq. who purchased from his bro. 
ther-indaw, John Aishe, esq. the manor of Chelvey, 
in the county of Somerset. 	He espoused Anne, dough- 
ter of Sir Edward Gorges, kilt. of Wrexhall, in the 
same shire, and had Joust, Robert, Hugh, Dorothy, 
and Florence. 	fled. in,  1629, and was s. by his eldest 

d. 26th October, 11$3, aged fiftymeven, and was s. by 
his son, 

st. Sin CRARI.P.S TURNER, at whose decease issueless, 
1st February, 1810, aged thirty-eight, the title became 
EXT/NCT. 

sua' Jolty TYNIIIE, esq. of Clielvey, M.P. for aridgewater 
in 1661, a devoted adherent of Royalty during the 
civil wars, and named in the list of gentlemen of 
large estates, intended to have ;been created knights 
of the Royal Oak.. 	He as. Jane, daughter and heir- 

Arms—Arg. on a cross an. five fern de moline.of the 
field. 

ess of Hugh Halsewell,* -of Halsewell, in the county 
of Somerset, stir of Sir Nicholas Halsewell, andthus 
nequired the estate which has since been the chief re. 
sidenee of the flintily. 	By the heires,s of Halsewell, 

TWISTLETON, OF BARLEY. be left a son and successor, 
i. HsisawziA, TYNTE, esq. of Halsewell, who was 

created a BARONET 7th June, 1673, in consideration of 
( —Z---;>'' 'CC-4"' his father's distinguished services, and. represented 

es/viral). 	1 >,...--",,

,N 

 Burma. 
the town of Bridgewater in. parliament in 1676. 	Be 
tn. Grace, daughter and cobeir of Robert Forteiscut, 

2nd April, 1629. , 
1  

October, 4635. esq. of rilleigh, in the county of Devon, by Grace, his 
wife, daughter of the gallant Sir Beville Granville, 
kat. of Stow, and had issue, 

Hatsawst,L, of New College, Oxford, who prede- 
ceased his father num. 

Feavaseez, who an. the daughter of — Gifford, 
esq. of Zanivington,but d. on p.s.p. 	His widow itineage. wedded, secondly. Hopton Wyndham-, est and 

t. Greaten Twisrt.motz, esq. of Barley, in York. F thirdly, — Codrington, esq. of Gloucestershire. 
shire, representative of the Twistleton family, was JOHN, successor to his father. 
created a II/mosey in 1629. 	He married Catherine, Robert, had en only daughter, who d. young. 
daughter Of Henry Stapylton, esq. of Wighill, but by Grace, os. to Arthur Tremaine, esq. of Sydonham, 
her (who married secondly, Sir Henry Chohneley, in 	Devonshire. 	(See Ihnixz's 	Commoners, 
knt.),Aintl no issue. 	He d. in October, 4635, when the . vol. i. p. 4953. 
title because EXTINCT. 	The estates reverted to his 
iinae, Sir nalsewell vi, in 4702, and was s. by his eldest sur- 

Joint Twismirroa, esq. of Dtax, in Yorkshire, 
and Horseman's Place, in Kent, ancestor of the 

viving son,  
II. SIR Jour;

t 	
TYNTE, of Halsewell, who married 

present LORD SATE AND Scar. (See BURKA'S 
Peerage and Baroactage.) 

Jane,desughter of Sin CHARLES KEMEYS el 	da 	 , 
of Kevanmably, in Glamorganslaire, by Mar hart. y, his 
wife, daughter of Philip Lord Wharton, and had three 

- Arms—Arg. a chev. between three moles sa- 	- sans and, a daughter, viz. 

* The family of llafiewell, or De Halsewelf, one of re note antiquity, possessed the estate now enjoyed by their 
representative, Cblonel Ketneys Tyute, immediately after the Conquest. 
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HALSEWELL, 
JOHN, 	 successive harts. 

t 	Sot WALTER TIRRELL, held at the general surrey, 
from the Conqueror, the lordship of Longhorn, in Es. 

ClIARLEs•ExitErs, 	• sex. 	This is the knight to whom, whether truly or 
JANE, m. in 1737 to Major HASSELL, of the Royal falsely, the death of WILLIAM Rufus, has been attri. 

Horse Guards, Blue, son of John Hassell, esq. bated by our historians. 	His son, 
by Anne, his wife, daughter and heir of Thomas Sin HENRY TIRRELL, was father of, 
St. Quintin, esq. son of Sir William Quintin, SIR RICHARD TIRRELL, whose son, 
bart. and had an only daughter and heiress,, SIR EDWARD TIRRELL, had issue, 

JANE HASSELL, of whom presently, as inheritor SIR CEDER EY Tilt/CELL, father of, 
of the estates of the families of Koala I'S and 
TYNTE. 

SIR LIONEL TIRRELL, whose son, 
SIR EDWARD TIRRELL, 74. Maud, or Anne Burgate, 

Sir John d. in March, 1710, and was s. by his eldest 
sort, 

a Suffolk heiress, and left a son and heir, 
Sin linen TIRRELL, of Great Thorndon, in Essex, 

III. SIR HALM:WELL TYNTE, of Halsewell, Who was living in the time of EDWARD III. 	He was governor 
returned to parliament by theboroughof Bridgewater, of Carisbroke Castle, which he defended against the 
1 GEORGE II. 	lie m. Mary, daughter and heiress of French in 1378, 1 Romano II. 	He as. Joan, dough- 
John Wetter, esq. of Brecon, and by her, who wedded, ter and co-heir of James Flamberd, and had a son, 
secondly, in 1736, ?owlet St. John, esq. of Dogtners. SIR JAMES TIRRELL, who en. Margaret, daughter and 
field, had two daughters, who both died young. 	Sir heir of Sir William Heron, knt. of Heron, and was s. 
Halsewell died in November, 1730, and was succeeded 
by his brother, 

by his son, 
Sot WALTER TIRRELL, of Heron, who tn. Jane, 

IV. SIR JOHN TYNTE, of Halsewell, in holy orders, daughter and co-heir of Sir William Swynford, knt. 
rector of Goathurat, in Somersetshire, at whose de- of Essex, and was s. by his son, 
cease unm. in August, 1790, the estates and repre- SIR THOMAS TIRRELL, who os. first, Alice, daughter 
sentation of the family devolved on his brother, of — D'Adeleigh, but by her had no issue. He wed- 

v. Sin CHARLES-KEMEYS TYNTE, Of Halsewell, LL.D. ded secondly, Eleanora, daughter of John Flaroberd, 
who represented the county in seven parliaments, and by whom he had,  
was colonel of the second battalion of Somerset mill. SIR Door TYRRELL, sheriff of Essex and Hertford. 
tia. 	Sir Charles became, at the decease of his uncle, shire, in 1423. 	He served in Prance, and was up. 
Sir Charles Kesneys, bart. of Kevanmably, represen. pointed by HENRY III. captain of the carpenters for 
tative of that very ancient family, and inherited their the new works, at Calais, to be paid 12d. a day wages. 
large estates in the counties of Glamorgan, Bream, He was afterwards treasurer of the household to 
and Monmouth. 	He m. in March, 1737-8, Anne, HENRY VI. 	He as. Alice, daughter and coheir of Sir 
daughter and coheir of the Rev. Dr. Bushby, rector William Coggeshall, knt. of Little Stamford Hall, in 
of Addington, in Bucks, but dying without issue, in Essex,* by whom (who as. secondly, John Longhorn, 
1795, the BARONETCY became EXTINCT, and his posses• esq. son and heir of Sir William Langliarn, bit. of 
sinus vested in his niece, 	 • Pantfield, in Essex, and d. in 1422) he had, with 

JANE HASSELL, who married Colonel Johnstone, other issue, 
of the 1st regiment of Foot Guards, groom of the THOMAS, (Sir), his heir. 
bedchamber, and comptroller and master of the William, of Gipping, in Suffolk, father of 
household to his Royal Highness, George, Prince James, who was captain of Guisnes, in France, 
of Wales, (afterwards GEORGE IV.) who assu- temp. HENRY VII. 
used, by royal license, the surnames of Keirsys. William, jun. of Beeches, in Essex. 
TYNTE. 	Colonel Kemeys Tynte d. in 1807, and 
his widow in 1825, leaving with two daughters 
both wort. an only son, the present CHARLES- 

The eldest son, 
SIR THOMAS TIRRELL, of Heron, who m. Anne, dau. 

KEMEYS KEMEYS•TYNTE, esq. of Halsewell House, of Sir William Marney, knt. of Layer Barney, in Ea 
in Somersetshire, and of Kevenmably, in Gla. sex, and had four sons and two daughters, viz. 
morganshire. WFLLIAM, (Sir), his heir. 

Arms—Gu. a lion couchant between six cross cross. Thomas, (Sir), of South Okingdon, in Essex and 
Thornton, in Bucks, from whom the TIRRELLS lets erg. of Thornton, extinct baronets. 

Humphrey, of Worsly. 

TYRRELL, OF SPRINGFIELD. RoEssex
bert, 	of Thorndon, super montern, in .(Sir), 

Anne, m. to John D'Arcy, esq. of Toleahunt. 
Elizabeth, an. first, to Robert D'Arcy, esq. of Dan- 

bury, in 	Essex; 	and secondly, ,to Richard 

CREATED EXTINCT 
Hawte. 

22nd Oct. 1666. 3th Jan. 1766. 

• 

His eldest son, 
Sot WILLIAM TIRRELL, knt. m. Eleanore, daughter 

of Sir Robert D'Arcy, kilt. of Walden, and left a son 
and heir, 

Sot Menus TIRRELL, of Heron, knight banneret. 

iLixtettp. 

This gentleman m. Beatrix, daughter of John Cokain, 
esq. of Derbyshire, and was s. by his son, 

SIR THOMAS TIRRELL, knt. who m. Constance, 
daughter of John Blount, Lord Mountjoy, and had 

The family of TIRRELL is one of great note and an- THOMAS, (Sir), his heir, Henry, (Sir), William, (Sir), 
tiquity, and for more than six hundred years its chief, who was a knight of Rhodes, George, Charles, (Sir), 
in a direct line, enjoyed the honour of knighthood. Robert, and others. 	The eldest son, 

• By Antiocha, his wife, daughter of the famous Sir John Hawk wood, knt. of Essex. 
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SIR TIIOMAS TIRRELL, knt. m. Anne, daughter of m. secondly, Anne, widow of Richard. Yeand, of  Loh. 
Sir William Browne, lord mayor of London, and by 
her (who m. secondly, Sir 'William Petre, knt.) had 

don, merchant, which lady died issueless, 24th April, 
1604. 	Sir John en. thirdly, Elizabeth, daughter of Al. 

an only daughter, CATHERINE'  m. to Sir Richard Ba- derision John Allen,of London, by Whom (whomarried 
ker, knt. of Sisinhurst, ih Kent. 	He d. 3rd April, secondly, Sir Thomas Stamp, kut. alderman and lord 
32 Ilrzar VIII. and was S. by his brother, may.* of London) he bud no issue. 	Sir John et. in 

Sic HENRY TIRRELL, knt. who held of the queen the the lifetime of his father, 30th March, 1673, and woes. 
manor of Heron, of her honour of Maundeville, by 
the service of one knight's Lee, and the other manors 

by his son, 
rr. SIR CHARLES TYRRELL, who inherited the es. 

of Montfrith, Tingoods, and Poddesbroke, in Essex, 
for half a knight's fee, Which,. with Fonchers, were 

tates of the family at the decease of his grandfather. 
'He its. Martha, daughter and heiress of Charles Mild- 

held of the honour of Maundeville,since in the duchy may, esq. of Woodhons Mortimer Hall, in. Essex, ,by 
of Lancaster. Sir Henry m. Thomasine, daughter of whom, Who d. 9tt1690; he had, with a daughter,. the 
William Counstit,esq. of London, and dying 30 ELI- wife of Colonel Wyndham, of Earisham, an only son, 
ZASETII, was s. by his eldest son, J118 successor, at his decease, 3n1 Februarlf,1M4, (aged 

SIR THOMAS TYRIIRLI„ knt. of Heron, wlio.m. Mary, 
slaughter of Sir John Sulyard, knt. of Wetheralers, in. 

fifty-four), 
sic Slit Joust TYRRELL, W110' tn. first, Mary, (laugh. 

Sonia, and dying in four years after inheriting, 
was s. by his eldest son, 

ter of Sir James Bolliff, kat. of Mitcham, in Surrey, 
and had by lice, 

SIR JOHN TYRRELL, tilt 'WhO,  m. first, Elizabeth, 
daughter of Sir John- Croke, lord chief instice of the 

Maar. 
Manaus, to. to Sir Thomas Drury, bare. of Over. 

King's Bench; and secondly, Jocose, daughter oflolin stdne in Northamptonshire. 
Baker, esq. of Sisinhurst, in Kent, but having no ANNE. 
issue, was s. at his decease by his brother, BEA ZARETII. 

Sin THOMAS TIRRELL, knt. This gentleman m. Mar. He married secondly, Miss Cotton, eldest daughter of 
garet, daughter of John Filioll, esq. of Old Hall,In John Cotton, esq. of the Middle Temple, and of East 
Essex, and had two sons, viz. Barnet, in Middlesex, by Whom he had three sons. 

JOHN, (Sir), his successor. He d. Slat June, 1729, and was s. by the eldest, 
Thomas, of Butlesbury, in Essex, m. Elizabeth, 

daughter of Thomas Steward, esq. of Chelms- 
ford, and had a son, 

iv. Sic CHARLES TYRRELL, who d. 27th July, 1735, 
aged 

 Si
leve...n, anO„  was s. by his brother,,. , 	, 	, 

V. 	 R JOHN 'i THEMA., who tn. Miss unapt, calve,  
John, of Billericay, also in Essex, living in ter and heir of Thomas Crispe, esq. of Perbold, in 

Lancashire, but died s. p. m. 5th January, 1766, when 1691, oz. Mary, daughter of Giles Alleyn, esq. 
of Baxley Hall, in the same county.* 

, 	ti tle  „ tne 	became EXTINCT, 

The elder son and heir, Arms—Argent, two chevoronela, azure, Within a 
Silt Jolts Ttunnu., en. first, Elizabeth, daughter of bordure, engrailotl, gules. 

George Evelyn., esq. one of the six clerks in chancery, 
and by her had a daughter, Elizabeth, tn. to Hum-
phry Forster, eldest son of Sir Humpliry Forster,bart. 
of Aldermaston, Berks. He Wedded secondly, Mar. 
tha, daughter of Sir Laurence Washington, knit, of 
Garesden, Wilts, by whom (who 4. 47th December, 

TYRRELL, OF THORNTON. 

{ First Patent, 31st Oct. 162f, Citeavan &wand Patent, 19th Feh.,1036. 
16,70, aged ninety) he had: Estes: et 20,1* Jan. 1549. 

Laurence, if. s. p. 
Jon., his heir. %lump. 
Thomas, } 4. s. p. Clineles, 
Martha, to. to Sir Benjamin Ayloffe, hart of 

Thiswas a branch irons rite same sleet as the Tv- 
reps of Springfield. 

SIR TatoseAs tritasse., knight lanneret, eeetuld son Brasted, Essex. of Sir Thomas Tirrellt, of Heron, art. Elizabeth, dough. 
Sir John, who suffered severely for his loyalty,t d. for and colifir of Sir Humidify Le Bruin, of South 
3rd April, 1675, aged eighty-two•  and was s. by his Okendon, andhad issue. Sir Thomas was master of 
grandson, the son and heir of the horse to Katharine, queen consort of Humor VIII. 

i. Jona Truseu., esq. of SpringfieldBaritey, in 
the county of Essex, who was created a BARONET, 

He was s. by his son, 
Sim W11A,IAll Tratart.i., of South Okendon, who m. 

22nd October, 1666. 	Sir John married -first, Lettice, 
daughter of Thomas Copren, esq. of Mircatsal, in 

Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Thomas Bodley, kat. fonts-
der of the Bodleian library, at Oxford, and left a 

Herts, by whom he bad a son, CHARLES, his heir; he son and heir, 

• lie was s. by his son, 
JOHN TYRRELL, Eq. Of Billericay, whom. Mary, daughter of William Marlow, esq. and was s. by his son, 
Ries TYRRELL, esq. of Hatfield Peverell, in Essex, whose son and heir, 
Jon s T Y BUELL, esq. of Beacham Home, was created a BARONET in 1309, refer to Bun K u's Peerage and Ilaronetage. 
t In East-Herndon church were several defaced monuments of the Tyrrells, and in the south chapel is ngrave•stone, 

with an inscription to this Sir John Tirrell, viz. 
Esr' derrov 

Semef decimates, 
B is careerates, 

Ter sequestrates, 
Tacet medics spoliatus, 
Hie jacet Mho:notes. 	. 
Johannes, Tyrrell, 
Fames Aerates. 

Obiit die Mirth, Aprilis 30. A. Dom. 1675, aotat. 62. 
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HUMPHREY TYRRELL, esq. who tn. Jane, daughter Bridget, m. to Sir. William Saunderson, kut. 
and heir of Robert Ingloton, esq. of Thornton, in 
Bucks, Who brought, it is stated thirty manors into 

George Tyrrell, d. in 1751, and was s. by his eldest son, 
t. EDWARD TYRRELL, esq. of Thornton, who Was 

the (swift, including Thornton. 	He was s. by his created a Emmert. 31st May, MT. Sir Edward a. 
son, 	 . first, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Williain Kingsinfil, 

GsoRGE Timms., esq. of Thornton, who d. in 1574, 
leaving issue, by Eleanor, daughter of Sir Edward 
Montagu; lst, lord chief justice of England, 

lint. of Sidronnton, Hants, and had issue, 
Rosner, who was disinherited, but still inherited 

SIR EDWARD TYRRELL, knt. of Thornton, who tn. 
first, Mary, daughter of Benedict Lee, esq. of Hun- 

the baronetcy, 4. unm. 
Tony, successor to his father, under a new pa. 

cote, in Bucks, and by her had, with two daughters, 
of whom Mary vs. William Trye, esq. of Hardwick, 
Gloucestershire, an only son, 

tent. 
Francis. 

Lon- Hester,..m. first, to Sir Peter In Mare, knt. of Lon-
don; secondky, to' Sir Thomas Salisbury, Bart. 

EDWARD, his heir. and thirdly,-to Thomas, oldest son of Sir Thomas 
He m. secondly, Margaret, daughter of Thomas Aston, 
esq. of Aston, in Cheshire, and widOw of T. Egerton, 
esq. of Walgrave, by whom he had • 

Tyrrell, of Haslape. 
.Elizabeth, an. to Edmund Saunders, esq. of Brix- 

worth, in the county of Northampton. 
Timothy, (Sir), of Oakley.1 He m. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Edward 
John, captain of foot, killed at the battle of New. Watson, of Rockingham Castle, and widow of Sir 

port, in Flanders, a. P. John Needham, of Lichborough, bdth in Northanip. 
Thomas, (Sir), of Hanslape, and Castle Thrup, tonshire; but had no other issue. Sir Edward Tyrrell 

Bucks, a colonel in the parliamentary army, attempted to remove his eldest son from succession to 
judge of the common pleas, and one of the corn- the baronetcy, by surrendering the patent to the 
miasioners of the great seal teDliver Cromwell, eseise, in 1638, and obtaining a new one dated 10th 
who, by his wife, a atwitter of — Saunders, of February, in that year, with precedency of the fernier, 
Bucks, loft two sons, altering the succession to his second and third sons, 

Thomas, in. Hester, daughter of Sir Edward passing entirely over the eldest; but in the Viscount 
Tyrrell, of Thornton, bort. (relict of Sir Purbeck's case, it was laid down, that a dignity can 
Peter la Mare, and of Sir Thomas Salisbury, not be surrendered to the crown, to the prejudice of 
Bart.) by whom he had a daughter, the next heir, for it is annexed to the blood, and no 

FRANCES, in. to John Blower, gent. of thing but a deficiency or corruption of the blood can 
Wood-Norton, in Norfolk. hinder the descent. 	And the House of Lords in that 

Peter, (Sir), of Hanslape, created a BARONET 
20th July, 1065. 

case resolvertand adjudged," That no 'Inc now levied, .   	. nor at any time hereafter to be levied to the king,can 
bar such title of 'honour, or the right of any person 

Elisabeth. nt. to lira/hula Lane, esq. of kan- donning such title under him that levied, or shall 
slap'. levy such fine." 	On the death, therefore, of Sir Rd 

Tboodosia, an. to Francis Brereton, esq. of ward Tyrrell, in June, 1616, there were actually two 
Cheshire. baronetcies of the same precedency, the first patent 

Penelope, m. to Capt. Gardiner. inherited by the eldest son, the last by the second: 
Frances, vs. to Sir Edward Broughton, knt. of 

Marstwell, in Flintshire. 
the eldest son, 

ii, SIR ROBERT TYRRELL, d. unm. when both titles 
Thcodosia, in. to Edward West, esq. of If &rewords, 

Bucks. 
merged in his brother, 
"r. Slit T"Y T"RELb, who as. first, Edith, (laugh. 

Phitinph, tn. to John Nouns, esq, of Wondeaton, ter of Sir Francis Windebank, kat. by %lima he had 
in the county of Oxford. a ,daughter, 

t Sin Tincrotr TYRRELL, of Oakley'  in Bucks, mss. r JAMES, his heir. 
ter of the buck hounds to King CHARLES I. and Prince Charles, d. in Ireland, unm. 
HENRY, an. Eleanor, daughter of Sir William Kings- John, captain of a inan-of.war, d. in 1692. 
mill, knt. of Sidmanton, Hants, and had issue, 

Tinornr, (Sir
?
, his heir. 

Usher, settled in Jamaica, and tn. a daughter of Van 
Tromp. 

Elizabeth, m. to Philip, (Mirth son of Williams, Mlles intim civil wars, at Chester, in 1644. Peregrine Ho.
by, amp of 	Berks. Henry, ranger of Whasidon Chase, Blacks, tn. a 

daughter of St. John Thompson, ent..of Crawley, 
in Bedfordshire, and had two daughters, 

Caribou-Ns, vs. to Henry Edlyn, esq. of Whad- 

He
n

ry 
 

Mary, m. to Henry Cavendish, esq. not Dovebridge, 
in Derbyshire. 

Penelope, an. to Sir James Russell, knt. of the island 
of Nevis. don Chase. Eleanore, in. to Charles, second surviving sou of ELEANOR. Sir Charles Bionnt, of Titenhanger. Charles, d. unm. in 1604. 

Eleanor. in. first to Sir Peter Temple,knt, of Stanton, 
Bridget, vs. to Simnel Byrd', esq. of Whithorne, 

Herts. 
Bucks, and secondly to Richard Grenville, esq. of He was s. by his eldest son. 
Wotton. hags Tritium., esq. of Oakley, b. in May, WM, who 

Bridget, d. unm. 	' was bred to the bar, but did not pursue the profession. 
Mary, or. to Sir Walter Pye, but, of the Mynde, in He ni. Mary, daughter and heir of Sir Michael Retain. 

Herefordshire. son, lint. of Plailbury, in the county of Worcester. 	He 
was afiteraryinan, author of a General History of En- The eldest son, gland, down to Ow time of King Wit..t.lam III. in five 

SIR TAMOTHE TYIAREL70440akleyrin Backs,and Shot- volumes, and other works. 	We left, with a daughter, 
over, in the county of Oxford, was of the privy chamber Clary, wife of Jolla Aldworth, a son and heir, 
to King CHARLES I. and rated by the sennestrators at JAMES 'firearm., esq. of Shotover, M.P. a lieutenant' 
£750 composition. for his estate. 	He held the rank of generelin the army. 	One of the grooms of the bedcham. 
colonel in the royal army, was governor of Cardiac, and ber to the Prince of Wales, and governor of Gravesend 
general of the ordnance under Lord Gerard. 	He m. Eli- anti Tilbury Fort. 	General Tyrrell devised the estate of 
zabeth, only slaughter and heir of the most Rev. Br. Shotover to the faintly of SCHUTZ, in whose possession it 
James Usher, archbishop of Armagh, and had issue, has since continued. 
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Prances, as. first, to Sir John-Hewett, hart.; and Eyre, who (I. an infant, 3rd January,169S, and 

secondly, to Philip Cotton, one. of Conningtoit, was buried at Cantlethrup. 
in Cambridgeshire. 

0 
He in. secondly, Lucy, daughter of Sir Thomas Bar. 

Haan oar, in. 4o PrancisMartin-May Mann, ere 
of Kidlington,io Oxfordshire.  

rington, hart. of Barrington Hall. in Essex, and by 	Sir Thomas d. in May, 1114, when she BsstaVewcs 
that lady had, with three daughters, three sons, 	rxrtstro. 

Moots, his successor. Arms—See Tyrrell, of Springfield. 
Timothy, 4. s. p. 
Francis. 

Sir Toby d. in 1071, and was s. by his eldest son, 
ir. SIR Taosidts TYRRE111., who as. Frances, daugh-

ter of Sir Henry Blount, knt. of Tittenhanger, and 
had six sons and four daughters, the eldest of the 
latter, Rester, m. John Sheppard, esq. of Littlecote. 

TYRWHITT, OF STAINFIELD. 

‹......
......... 

Sir Thomas d. 14th October, 1705, and was s. by his 'CREATED 4117  EXTINCT 
oldest son, 

v. Sir HARRY TYRERLT, who ota. Hester. eldest 
daughter of Charles `Mount, esq. of Blount's Hall, 
Staffordshire, at length, heir of her hrother, Charles 

, 29th June, 1611. 

I ------ 

22nd Aug. 1700. 

Blount, esq. by whoin he had issue, 
THOMAS, 
BARRY, 	successive BARONETS. 

'CHARLES, atitrage. 
Trances, m. to Thomas Vernon, esq. of Bristol, COLLIER, in Ins historical dictionary, says, " The 

barristerot,law. Tyrwhitts are considerably ancient, as appears by 
Penelope, in. to Charles Bentley, esq. their being high sheriffs of Lincolnshire 22 EDWARD 

Sir Harry d. 6th November,
IV. 

1708, and was a. by his and of Yorkshire, 14 HENRY VI." And Philips• 
describes them as " a family-of treat honour and an- 
tiquity in the county of Lincoln, descended from II. Sin THOMAS TYRRELL, who el. unm. in 17141, and 

was s. by his brother, 
Robert l'irwititt, an eminent lawyer in the reigns of 
Kings HENRY IV. and Y. 	He was first rolled to the 

mt. Sit HARRY TYRRELL, who W. a ladhelor, 9th degree of a serjeant, and then consrituted one dof the 
November, 1720, and was s. by his brother, justices of the court of Common Pleas, out ,of which 

tutu SIR CHARLES TYRRELL, who m. at Geneva, in court he was removed to the King's Bench." Cam- 
MO, Jane.Elizabeth, only daughter of Mons. Jahn den speaking of Kettleby, calls it, " The seat of AD 
Sellon, merchant, of that city, by whom he had one famous family of the Tirwhitts, knights, who now 
surviving daughter and heiress, reside at Stanfield." 

Sin Wris.tait TYRWHITT, bit. of Ketilby, in the 
RESTSTRARIA, M. to the Rev. William Cotton, county Of Lincoln, thrice sheriff of that county, vim 

D. C. L, of Crakemarin Hall, in Staffordshire, "4 EDWARD IV. 16111iNny VII. and 8 Homer VIlL 
and had an only daughter and heiress, in. Anne, daughter of Sir Robert Constable, Int. of 

ELizkerry COTTON,  es,  to  Thomas Sheppard. Fiamborough, in the county of York, and,  Inulissue, 
esq. of Littlecote, who was created a BARI,- ROXITAIT, his heir. 
NET in 1089, see BERKE'S Peerage and lie. 
ronetagc. 

Philip <Sir), knight bannerei, living 23 HENwr 
vrti. 

lie el. 20th January, 1740, when the BAIIONETCY'EX. Agnes, m. to Thomas, Lord Bergh, K.G. 
4.IHED, and the estates devolved 11000 his daughter, 
whose grandson and represontativeis thepresent Sir 

Elizabeth, in. to Sir William Skipwitll, knt. of 
OrmeSby, in Lincolnshire. 

Thomas Sheppard, bare. He el. in 1522, and was s. liyids son, 
Sin ROBERT Tvewnarr, of Ketilby, who was knight. 

etrms—See Tyrrell, of Springfield. ed when sheriff of Lincolnshire in 15 Hamar VIII. 
By his wife, Maud, daughter of Sir Robert Talboys, 
of 'Goulton, he hatlissue, 

W41.141AN (Sir), his heir, ancestor of the Tr-uw nom 
TYRRELL, OF HANSLAPE. of Kehlby and of Cameringham ; of the into 

learneATitostss TYRIVINIIT, A.M.; of Sir no- 
CRUTZ1) 26th' July, 1665.—Exviscr May, 1724. Inas Tyrwhitt,gentlernart usher of the Meek rod; 

of Sir Thomas Tyrwhitt Jones, created a bare. 
neage. net in 1808; and of the Tyrwhitts of Nantyr. 

(See Bungn's Commoners, vol. i. p. 583.) 
I. Pasta TYRRELL, esq. of Hanslape,in the county-of Robera(Sir) of Leighton Bromawould, one of the 

Bucks, younger son of Sir thorns Tyrrell, judge of ecclesiastic 	commissioners 	for 	Lincolnshire, 
the Commen pleas, and one of the commissioners of temp. HENRY Ent 	He Lad an only daughter 
the groat seal, to Oliver Cromwell, was-created a BA- arid heir, CATHERINE, whom. Sirlienry D'Arcy, 
RONET 20th July, 1605. Sir Peter tn. Anne, daughter 
of Carew Raleigh, esq. and grandaughterof Sin Was.. 

lust, and died before her father. 
BICILIV. 

TER RALEIGH, and was S. by his son, Anne, m. to — Bolles, esq. of Hough. 
41. Stu THOMAS Tvansts, who nt, Miss Dorothy Agnes, os. to William, son and heir of Sir William 

Eyre, and had issue, Hansard, knt. 

• 
* In his list of -families raisedtoitenour and wealth by the profession of the law. 
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Elizabeth, m. to William Monson, esq. of South He d. about 1668, and was s. by his son, 

Carleton. v. SIR JOHN 	TYRWHITT, M.P. for the 	city of 
Catherine, as. to John, son and heir of Sir Rich- Lincoln, temp. GEORGE I. and GEORGE II. He ta. 

and Thimelby, knt. +first, Elizabeth, daughter and co-heir of Francis Phi- 
Margaret, m. to Matthew St. Paul, esq. of Slier. lips, esq. of Kempton Park, Middlesex, by whom is 

ford. had two surviving daughters, viz. 
Maud, m. to George Portington, esq. of Sawcliff, Penelope, as. to George Short, esq. of Kcal, in 

,in the county of Lincoln. Lincolnshire. 
Sir Robert, who was grantee of Cameringham and Anne, m. to Car Brackenbury, esq. and had a 
Stainfield, erected at the latter the mansion house son, James Brackenbury. 
which afterwards became the designation of the He married secondly, Mary, daughter of Sir William 
branch of which we are snore immediately about to Drake, knt. 	of Shardeloes, in 	Bucks, and by her 
treat.. He was vice admiral of England, and a knight (who d. in 1738) had twelve children, of whom one 
banneret. 	His youngest son, son and four daughters survived to maturity, sandy, 

PHILIP TYRWRITT, esq. who was seated at Barton- 
upon-Humber, in the county of Lincoln, as. Margaret, 
daughter and co-heir of Edward Barnaby, esq. and 
was s. by his son, 

JOHN DE-LA FOUNTAIN, his heir. 
Mary. 
Juliana. 
Frances. 

EDWARD Trawitrrr, esq. who settled himself at Sarah, m. to Samuel Waddington, esq. and had a 
Stanfield, and marrying Anne, daughter of William daughter, lilargaretta Waddington, tn. in 1176, Dallyson, esq. of Loughton, in Lincolnshire, and sister to illarmaduke Cradock, esq. and had, with four 
of Sir William Dallyson, one of the judges of the daughters, two sons, viz. 
court of King's Bench, had two sons, PHILIP (Sir), Joseph Cradock. 
and Roger. 	The elder, Charles Cradock, of the firm of Baldwin and 

I. SIR PHILIP Tritwtirrr, succeeded to the estate 
at Stainfield, and with his eldest son, Edward, waited 
upon King JAMBS I. at Belvoir Castle, when his 

Cradock, of London, booksellers and pub. 
ushers. 

majesty reposed there in his way from Scotland to He d. in November, 1741, and was a. by his son, 
take possession. of the crown, and had the honour of in. Snot JOHN-UN-LA Poem TAIN TYRWHITT, ALP. for  N 

knighthood conferred upon himself and his said son. the city of Lincoln, who d. unm. 22nd 	 t, 1760, 
He was afterwards created a 1.1.tuouirr 29th June, 1611. when  the BAttosirrcy Expiasv. 	In 1776, his kinsman, 
Sir Philip In. Martha, daughter of Sir Anthony Tho- Thomas Drake, esq. of Shardeloes, assumed the add• 
rold, knt. of Marston, and dying 5th February, 1624, Ronal surname of TYRWHIrT, upon inheriting the  
was s. by his son, aountain estates under the will of Sir John-de4T 

ii. San EDWARD Trawitrrr, of Stanfield, knt. and Tyrwhitt (refer to Buttsn's Commoners, vol. i. page 
Bart. who as. first, Faith, daughter of Thomas, and 
sister and heir of Sir George St. Paul, hart. of Saar-
ford, by whom he had issue, 

580)* 
Arms—Gu. three tyrwhitts, or lapwings, or. 

PHILIP, his successor. 
Edward. 
Martha, m. to Sir William Helwish, knt. VALCKENBURGH, OF MIDDLEING. 
Mary, In. to Charles Pelham, esq. of Manton, in 

the county of Lincoln. CREATED 20th July, 1642.—EXTINCT date unknown. 
Elizabeth, tn. to Gervase Elways, esq. of Gains. 

borough, second son of Sir Gervase Elways, iLintage. 
kut. of Worlaby, in Lincolnshire. o. Msyrnsw VALCKENBURGH, designated "of Mid. 

He nz. secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of George Chute, dieing in Yorkshire," was created a BA Heusi-  in 1611. 
esq. of Bethersden, in Kent, and by her had another Ife died about 1650, leaving by Isabella, his wife, a 
son, Edward, and two daughters, Mary and Anne. son and successor, 
Sir Edward was s. by his eldest son, 

in. Sea PHILIP Trawarrr. This gentleman was a 
it. SIRJOHN ANTHONY VALCKENRCRGII, aged twenty. 

one in 1664. 	We have been unable to obtain any in- 
great sufferer for his fidelity to King CHARLES I. and 
paid 43488. 15s. composition for his estate to the se- 
questrators. 	He ns. Anne, second daughter of Nicho- 
las, Viscount Castleton, and had issue, 

formation respecting the baronetcy or family since 
that date. 

Pitimr, his heir. VANACKER, OF LONDON. 
Edward, }d. s. p. William, 
Nicholas, tn. a daughter of Sir Thomas Grantham, 

knt. and had three sons, who all died without 
issue. 

CREATED tik,.• EXTINCT 
Faith, M. to George, eldest son of Sir George 31st Jan. 1760. • 4 • 4th Oct. 1754. 

Heneage, lent. of Hannon, in Lincolnshire. 
Prances, as. to Anthony Monson, esq. of.Northrop, 

in Lincolnshire. 
He d. about the year 1667, and was s. by his eldest 
son, 

IV. SIR PHILIP Trawitrrr, who married Penelope, 
daughter of Sir Erasmus de la Fountain, knt. of iLintage. Kirby Betters, in the county of Lincoln, and had, 
out of twelve children, but one son and one daughter JOHN VANACKER, of London, merchant of foreign 
to reach maturity, namely, extraction, died before 1645, leaving a daughter, Pre- 

JOHN, his heir. deuce, m . to James Butler, of London, and a son, 
—, as. to Sir Edward Southcot, knt. of Witham. NICHOLAS VANACKER, esq. lord of the manor of 
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VAN, 

	

. 	 . 
Erith, in Kent, who left two sons and two daughters,, 

	

viz. , 	. 

VAN 

FRANCS, lord of the manor-of Erith, who rt. s. p. „ VANDEPUT, OF TWICKENHAM. 
13th December, 4686, aged thirty.eight. 

James, died unm, 
NICHOLAS, of whom presently. . 

.,  
. 	.0 

John, of London; an eminent Turkey merchant.  
Susanna, to. to Sir William Hedges, kat.? • CHEATED 

, 
MiefINCT: 	' 

Juilith,m. to Sir Jeremy Sambrooke, knt. and by 
hint, who d. at his seat, Rusin% Middlesex, 

.27th April, 1705, had issue, 
SIR SAMUEL SAMI1ROOKE, Bart. of whom pre. 

wordy. 

tth Nov. 1723.  • 1.7thAttyk, NM 

t 	. 
SIR JEREMY SAMBROOKE,Of GUbbillS, Herts. 
Sohn Sambrooke, m. Elizabeth, daughter of 

':4 	; 	' fLilled§r. 
Sir William Forester, and d. at Bath, 19th . 1 

May, 1734. HENRY VANDEPUT, esq. of the city of Antwerp, 
sprung from an ancient stock in the Netherlands,* ' Mary Sambrooke, d. mum. fled thence, with eeveraloother wealthy families in ' 	'Susanna Sambrooke, at, to John Freeman, 1565 (11 Eg$2,,,,ion) to eseipe'thp persecution of the 

esq. of Fawley Court. 
%With Sambrooke. Duke of Alva, bringing wittilihn a considerable for 

Elizabeth Sambrooke. 
Catherine Sambrooke, 	to Sjr William 

tune. 	His son was 	, ,. 
Gnats Vitt:meter ' who dt. 24th Merch, 1646 1646, having . 	• . 	. ,on. 

Strickland, bart. m. Sarah, daughter end ilCH,OSS of John Jauttur, esq. 
t Hannah Sambrooke, m. to John Gore, esq. with whom he amptifed *large state. 	His son, 	. . Sin Firma Ysitnerer, knt. horn in 1011, d. in 1668. 

The third orb, 	 . 
i. Nicaotts VANACKER, esq. a Turkey merchant, 

was created a Bowser in 1700, with limitation, in 

He as. Jane. dau. of Theoderick Hoste, of London, 
merchant. 	(See Buttita;s Peerage and Baronetage.) 
She ,died in 1.67.2, and was buried in the church of 

default of male issue ; first, to his brother, John, and St, Margaret Fattens, London, where Sir Peter's 
then to his Itrotherin.law, Sir Jeremy Sambrooke. remains were also deposited. They left issue seven 

. Sir Nicholas died in 1703, without issue, and was s. children, of whom only two outlived their parents, 
by his brother, viz. Jane Vanerelput, whom. Sir E. Smijth, hart. of Hill 

' rt. Sig JOHN VANACKER, who died s. p. in 1710, and Hall, Theydon, Essex, by whom she had tissue, and 
was s. byllis nephew, 	 . 

III. SIR SAM IIISTo VANACRER 	SAMBROOK'S, who ta. 
Sin Prantetrarshcrer, kat. son and heir,b. in lora, 

who m. Margaret, daughter of Sir John Buckworth. 
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Nathan Wright, lint. lord knt. of West Sheen, in Richmond, Surrey, alderman 
keeper of the great seal, and had issue, of London, father 'of Siefohn Buckworth, Sherif of 

Janney, his heir. 	 • •,, London in 1704, creatatilt 13.taossaj 1st April,'hini. 
Elizabeth, married to Charles•Wake-Jonesturq. of She 4. 44th Aug. 5731 ; Sir Peter in'AOril,1708, and 	' 

s 	Waltham Abbey, Essex, who died i. p. 22nd ,was buried with his ancestors at St. Margaret Fastens. 
March, 1730.40. ',His funeral sermon, in which he bears a-very high' 

Judith, at. to John Crawley, esq. of Bedfordshire,  character, was preached by Dr. Brady, minister of 4„, 
M.P. for Marlborough. Richmond, and afterwards printed. 	lie had held 

Susan. 	. the shrievalty of London in. 4684, by commission, 
jointly 	Sir William Cosselin, 	is with 	 which 

- Sir Samuel d. 27th December, 1714, and was s. by his the only
instance of the 'kind in history. 'They left, with seven. 

son, teen other children, 
Ir. SIR JEREMY SATIBROOKE, M.P. for Bedford, who 1. PETER, his heir. 

• died Amin. at Bexhill, near Enfield, 5th July 1740, t. Mary, rn, Sir Peter Jackson, 'knt. a Turkey 
and was s. by his untie, merchant, of London, and. died his widow 

v. SIR JEREMY SAHROOKE, at whose decease an. , 	14th August, 1731, leaving issue, 
' married, 4th October, 1754, the ItteoNarettlecarne 1. Philip. 2. Peter. 	3. John. 
. EXTINCT. 4. Edward. 5. George. 

• , I. Jane, co. to Anthony Corbet. 
ms—Quarterly ; 1st and 4th, az. three salmons 2. Margaret. 3. Dorothy. 

naihnt in pale arg.; 2nd and 3rd, or on a bend gu. 4. Mary, at. CO ROGER MORRIS, esq. acid "had 
' three cinquefoils arg. wills other issue, a son, 

• Col. Roger Morris, who m. in 1758, 
, Mary, dau. of F. Phi tinge, esq. of New 

VAN COULSTER,' OF AMSTERDAM. York, and- bad, toter alias, a son. 
CAPT. HENRY GAGE MORRIS, R.N. 

CREATED 28th February, 1644.5.—Extincr about 1065. who na. Rebecca•Ne wen ham.M il. 
• . ; lord, third daughter of the Rev, . Ilium. Francis Orpen, B.A. of Trinity 

7̀. jai 4644.5, a BA:tor/cm/ was conferred on, 
College, Dublin, and has several 
children. His eldest soothe Rex. 

'i. JOSEPH VAN CouLsratt, a native of Holland, who FRANCIS ORPEN MORRIS, m. 1st 
resided at Fulham, in Middlesex, but it expired not Jan. 1835, Anne, second dau. and 
long after, at the decease of Sir Joseph without coheir of the late Charles Senn. ' 
issue. , 	ders, esq. -of Broornsgrove, co. 

. 	• 
* Several branches of the family Mill remain in the Low Countries. 
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Worcester, and has with other 
issue, a son, Amherst-Henrys • 
Gage Morris, 	(See 	Bottaz's 
Qommeners, vol. iv.) 	t , l. . 	VANE, OF LONG NEWTON: 

n. 'Ildster.' 	 in lane, b. in 1679. 
tn. Elizabeth 4. in 1683. .. JS oTIM.Soh and heir, 	 • ,  

. PE TAR VANDECUT, esq• was created a BARONET 7th 
Noiensber, 	He m. in 1727, Frances, daughter .1723, CREATED 

II 
Emmet 

tWie, 

of Sii George Mathews, knt. of Southwark. 	She 4. 13th July, 1782. 1st Aug. 1813. 
1st March, 1744, and Sir Peter 25th August, 1748,, at 
Mentz, in Germany, leaving issue several children, 
of alSORI only ope son survived, viz, 
• ii. SIR GEORGE VANDErUT, born in 177,,9, who had 
the seanarkable contest with Lord Trentham, for the 

, 

• city. of Westminster, in 1150. 	He as. first, Frances, 
daughter of Baron Augustus Schutz, of Shotover 

?Lineage. 

House, near Oxford, and had by her (who died at 
Chelmsford, in Essex, May, 1771,) (Tile son, b. 14th 

This family descended from  Rowan'. AT VANE, of Monmouth, whose direct line 
September, 1754, who Can:infant, and one daughter, comes down to 

Fast mess, b. in I750, mitO iss.' Richard Yore Drury, 
• esq. an  officer in.,the armf;youngest son of the 

Sea HENRY VANE, who 'received the beooiu,  of 
knighthood at the battle of Poictiers. 	He m. Grace, 

Rev. George Drury, M.A. rector of Claydon daughter and heir of Sir Stephen de la Leke, hot. 
and Akenham, in,Siiffolk, and had issue. add had a son and heir, 

GEORGE VASANKYUT DRURY. of the East India 
Company's my' il service, (See Dauer, of 

JOHN VANE, who m. Isabel, coheir of Martin St. 
Owen, and was s. by his son — 	VANE, 	. 	had   '  	—. . - VMS. 	by his wife, nnzaoeta, Overstone, p. 171,06. at Claydon rectory, in 

1777 ; so. Charlotte, eldest don. of Henry ug ter 	Peter Trafford, esq. two sons, HENRY, the daughter 
Thompson, esq. of Kirby Hall,dear Borough- older'  and 
bridge, Yorkshire. 	At the demise in Dec. HENRY VANE, the younger, who m. Isabel, daughter 
1839, of his relative, Thomas Schutz, osq• and coheir of Henry Persall, esq. and had three 
of. Shotover Park, Oxfordshire, Mr. Drury sons, HENRY, Humphrey, and dons. 	The youngest,' 
inheritedasheir.atlaw andre.siduary legatee, JOHN FARE, esq. of Tunbridge, in Kent, made his 
the estates of the Scunitz family. will 16th April, 1488 (proved 3rd June following), by 

Augustus Were Drury, 4spt. R.N. b. in 1778. which it appears that he wrote his own name and, 
Richard Vero Drury, died at,Woolwich. that of his father, FANS. 	He on. Isabel, daughter of 

Frances Schutz 	 , Drury as.' to. Captain Haw- , ,, John Darell, esq. and had with other issue, 
kins, E. I. C. S. mill died` jilt BIRIRS, having 'of Itionaon. 	Badsbill, ancestor of the Earls of 

- 	' 	had Dine one son;deceased, and three dans. ' Westmoreland. 
Sir George to. 'secondly, 10th- August, 1772, Philadel- Jon N. 
phia, younge'st daughter of Lieutenant-colonel Geary, . 	'Thomas, whose natural son, Thomas, married his 
of, Long Melfard, in Suffolk, but hy her (who died niece, Mai" Pane. 
3rd JuV, 1800) had no legitimate issue. 	Sir George The seconi son, 
died at Konsingtom,17th June, 5784, when the BAN°. JOHN FARE, esq. .of Iladloe, in Kent, living in 1533, 
NETCY became EXTINCT. m. Joan, daughter and coheir of Sir Edward Hawn, 

Arms—Arg. three dolphins hauriant az. 
of Rawte, by whom he had 

 HENRY, his heir. 
*„,.' Sir George V'andeput, the last baronet, left by . Richard, no. and had issue. 

different mothers, two illegitimate children, a daugh• 
ter Philadelphia, no. in 1779, to Mimics Smijth, esq. 

Mary, m. to Thomas Fano, natural son of her 
uncle. 

brother of Sir William Stniith, hart.  of  11911  Hall,  amt Dorothy, In. to Thomas IVhitenhall, esq. of East 
Itorham, Essex ; and a son, George Vandoput, admiral _ Peckham. • 
in the R. N. who appears to have assumed the title of Anne, m. to John Abeech, esq. of Shropshire. 
baronet. 	He died on the •Halifax station in 1800, Alice, no. to Thomas Colley. 
leaving an illegitimate son. George, who also at one He was,. by his eldest nen, 
time called himself a BARONET. 	. HENR.Y FANS, esq. of Hadlee, who was involved in 

Wyatt's insurrection, and, committed to the Tower, 
but pardoned in consideration of his youth. 	He to. 

VANDER-BRANDE, OF Elizabeth, daughter of Henry White, esti. of Christ' 
CLEVERSKIRKE. church, Hants, and widow of Sir John Godsalve, knt.• 

CREATED 9th June 1599.—EXTINCT date unknown. 
and dying 22 Euzasern, was s. by his son, 

HENRY PANE, esq. of Radicle, who m. first, Mary, 
only daughter and heir of Thomas Fano, esq. of Bar. 

14.116496. ton, but by that lady had no issue. 	He on. secondly, 
1. Scalene; Pima& Vsssea-lientrut,..of Cleverskirke, Margaret, daughter of Roger Twisdon, esq. of East 

in Holland, burgomaster of Middleburg, represents. Peckham, by whom he had 	 - 
tive for Zealand at the States General, and ambits. HENRY (Sir), his heir. 
seder to WILLIAM 111. was created a BARONET, in Ralph, one of the gentleman pensioners to Jamas I. 

'1699. 	He died in 5713, leaving a son, 
to. SIR CORNELIUS VANDER.BRANDE, Who was consul 

died in the Lew Countries. 
Eleanor. 

in Flanders, and. executor to his father's will; but vse Elizabeth, on. to William Towes, esq. 
have obtained no further paitionlars of himself or his Margaret, m. first, to Richard Cutts, esq. 1 and 
descendants, 	, secondly, to Sir Thomas Morton. 
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Be was s. by his elder son, who resifining the ancient FRANCES-Aseta•Eantr, b. in January, 1800. 
name of the family, was Sir Henry d. tst August, 1813, when, the BARONETCY 

Sot HENRY VASE, of Raby Castle, in the county of exmen°, while his 4arge estates devolved upon Ins 
Durham. This gentleman took a leading part instate 
affairs in the times of JAMES 1. and CHARLES I.: in 

daughter, 

the former reign he filled the efface of cofferer WOO LADY FRANcEs-ANNa-Eativr VANE, who married 
Prince of Wales; and in the latter, after enjoying 
ether high stations, was appointed principal secretary 

Charles-William, Marquess of Londonderry, and -
has, with other issue, 

of state for life, and sworn of the privy council. 	His Geonox• HENRY -RoSERTACHARLES, 	Visciiunt 
subsequent disgrace may be attributed to his hostility 
to the illfated Strafford, against whom, it is stated-, 
he was irritated, by that celebrated person's taking 

&ahem, b. 26th April, 1821 (refer to Beau's 
Peerage and Baronetagc). 

the title of Baron Ruby, of Raby Castle, an estate 
then belonging to Sir Henry Vane. 	Sir Henry m. 

drams—Or, three gauntlets az. a canton gas. 

Prances, daughter and enbeir of Thomas Darcy, esq. 
of Tolleshunt Darcy, in Essex, and had issue, VANLORE, OF TVLEHURST. 

HENRY (Sir), of Fairlawn, in Kent, the well,  
known Sin HARRY VANE of the civil wars, be. 
headed temp. CHARLES II. 24th June, 1562. 	He 
was ancestor of the Duke or CLEVELAND. 

CEEATED 3rol Oct. IBM—Exerts& iu 1644.5.  

= 	EIllefle. 
William. t. Parse VANLORE, a native of Utrecht, who is sup- 
Gaon& (Sir), posed to have had a temporary interest in the manor 
Edward, d. young, of lrYleheirst, Bests, by some alliance with the Ken- 
Walter (Sir), of Troycliffe and Shipborne. drick family, was &tentacle Itinorenr, being designated 
Charles, of Chipwell, in Durham. of that place, in 1628. 	He tn. Susan, daughter of 

The third son, Lawrence Becks, of Antwerp, but d. without male is. 
SIR Gaon& VANE, received the honour of knight- 

hood 22nd November, 1640. 	He an. Elizabeth, ronly 
daughter and heir of Sir Lionel Maddison, lent. of 

sue in 16443, when the title became EXTINCZ. 
. 

Regerley, and Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and had, with 
other issue, VAN TROMP, OF HOLLAND. 

Leiser., his heir. CREATED 25th March, /6/4-5.—SITINOT date unknown. 
George, of Richmond, in Yorkshire, M. Hester, 

daughter of Guy Carleton, Bishop of Chichester, 
and d. about 1734. 

;Lineage. 
t. CORNELIUS MARTIN VAN TROMP, (son of Martin 

Franees, m. to Humphry Mitford, esq. of Mater& Rerbertson Van Tromp, the celebrated 1)utth admiral 
in Northumberland. and competitor of Blake); became himself pre-emi- 

lie was s. by his eldest surviving son, neatly distinguished in the naval annals of his coun- 
Lost VANE, esq. of Long Newton, in the county try, and sustained many bard fought battles agninet 

of Durham, b. in WV , as. Catharine, daughter of Sir the English. 	He was one of the commanders in. the 
George Fletcher, hart. of Hutton, in Cumberland, by sea fight of Solebay, in which Obdam was blown 
whom be had, with a daughter, Mary, in. to. John up, and the Dutch fleet defeated; lent Van Tromp, by 
Spearman, mg. of Sedgebeld, in Durham, four sons, a masterly retreat, contributed to lessen the advan- 
me, sage of the victors. 	For many years after, his name 

GEORGE, his heir. 
Henry, of Hutton, in Cumberland, who took the 

name Of FLETCHER, on the death of Thomas 
Fletcher, of Moresby, and died unm. in 1761, 
aged seventytwo. 

Walser, who took the name of FLETCHER, on his 

appears conspicuoms in history, and in 1677' he sue-
needed his famous rival, Da Ruyter, as lieutenant- 
admiral•general of the United Provinces. 	Shortly be-  --: fore, during the peace of 1674-5,he had made a visit to 
London, and been created a Barton& by CHAELMS 
II. 	ile'slied 20th May, 1601, just as he was about to 

brother's decease, and succeeded to the HUTTON 
ESTATES. 	His grandson, 

assume the command of a fleet destined to act against 
France. 	His remains were interred in the splendid 
tomb of his father, at Delft. Since his decease we 

l'I"ELAYRIGHT FLE'rclIER.VANA' eSq' ," H"t*  
ton Hall, was created a BARONET an 1786. 

have no particulars of the BARONETCY, 

(See BURKE'S Peerage and Barossetage.) 
Lionel, secretary to Frederick, Prince of Wales, 

married and had issue. VAVASOR, OF HASLEWOOD. 
• 

The eldest son and heir, 
Gooses VANE, esq. as. Miss Anne Bachon, and left 

a-son, 
I. HENRY VANE, in holy orders, prebendary of Dun 

. 

EXTINCT CREATED 
barn, of Long Newton, who was created a BARONET 
lath July, 1782. Sir Henry or. Frances, daughter and 
heiress of John Tempest, esq. of Sherburne, in the 
county of Durham, M.P. by whom (who d. in Jana-
aey,1706) he left at his decease, 7th June, 1704, at son 
and heir, 

24th Oct., 1628, 20th Jan. 1826. 

IL SIR HENRY VANE-TEMPEST (havingassumed the 
latter surname by act of parliament), who m. Anne. ;Lineage. 
Catherine M‘Donnell, Countess of Antrim,in her own . 
right, and by her ladyship, who d. 30th June, 1834, The narrative of this ancient family, which de- 
had an only daughter, rived its surname from the high office of KING'S VAL- 
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ItAg011 a, which in early times it enjoyed, is so full and 
minute in BURKE'S History of the Commoners, and 
the Peerage and Raronetage of the same author, that 
for the early descents we shall refer to those works. 

VAVASOER, OF EILLINGTHORPE, 

I. SIR THOMAS VAVASOR. bit. pf  Haslewood,• in the 
county of York, was created a /32noscr 24th April, 

CREATED 22nd June, 16.34.—EXTONDT idICIINII44. 

1028. 	lie married Ursula, daughter of Waiter Gifford, atone. 
esq. of Chillington, in Staffordshire, and bad issue, I. CHARLES VATASOUR, esq. of Killingthorpe, in the 

WALTER, his heir. county of Lincoln., a descendant of the ancient Vara. 
\Valium, major in the service of King pliARLES I. sour family, was created a Basin:sr, with the puce. 

W. mini. agency of '29th June, lel I. 	He died, however, limn. 
Thomas, slain at Marston Moor. about 1065, when the title became Erroort. 
John, 4. 'mini. 
Peter, M.D. of York, m. Elisabeth, daughter of 	Arms—As ViVASOUlt, of BSSLEWOOD. 

Philip Langdale, esq. of Langthorpe, and had 
two sons, 

WASTER, 4th BARONET. VAVASOR, OF COPMANTHORPE. 
Peter, whose son, 

Ws LTER, S. RS fifth BARONET. tazarso•Hth July, 1043..—UrrtScr lab Sob. 1659. 

Mary, a nun. In Trinity Church, Coventry, on a 
brass plate is the following inscription : 0  Here itintage. 
lyeth the body of Mrs. Mary Vavasor, eldest , I. WOLLYAM VAYASOR, esq. of Copinanthorpe, in 
daughter of Sir Thomas Vavasor, knt. and hart. ' Yorkshire, lineally descended from Henry, youngest 
late knight marshal of the king's household, son ,of John Vavasonr, esq. of Weston, by Margaret, 
who deceased this life, '24th December, 1031. ' daughter of Sir Peter Middleton, knt. of Stockeld, was 

Trances, en. to. Alphonse- Thwenge, esq, of Kato* , created a BSnoster in 11943, 	He en. first,a Butch 
Castle, in Yorkshire. lady; and secondly, Oliva, daughter of Bryan Staple. 

Sir Thomas Was .s. by his eldest son, ' ton, esq. of Myton, but had no male issue. Sir 1511. 
II. Son WA MAR VAVASOR, a zealous supporter of ham, who was a rnajorgeneral to the King of Sweden, 

the royal cause, who raised a regiment of horse and was slain at the siege of Copenhagen, in ISO, when 
headed it, for the service of King CRARLIIS I. 	He tn. the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 	Lady Vavasor wed. 
Ursula,ilaughterog Thomas, first Viscount Pauconberg, 
and was a. at his decease by his only surviving child, 

. ded secondly, Richard Topham, esq. 

rm. SIR WALTER VAVASOR, who' W. Jane, slaughter 
of Sir Jordan Crossland, kilt, but d. without issue, 
16th February, 2712-13, whenilie was s. by (die elder 

 Arens—As VAYASOUR OP BASLEWOOD• 

' 
son of Dr. Peter Vavasor, of York) his cousin, 

iv. s.ot wAiLvER vAvi,soR, who 4. mom. in May, 
1749, aged eighty, and was s. by his nephew, 

v. Sin WALTER VATASOIL who tn. first, Elizabeth., 
daughter of Peter Vavasor, esq. of Willitoft, in. the 
county of York, by whom he bad aidaughter, *bodied 

VERNEV, OF MIDDLE 

' 	C REATED 

CLAYDON. 

• 

Brant" 
10th Mar. 1460-1. young. 	lie en. secondly, Dorothy, daughter of Mar' 

maduke, fourth Lord Langdale, and by that lady had, f' 31st Marcb,1191. 

WALTER. 	. ., 
s 

smut and seventh BARONS'S. 
THOMAS. 

r 
Peter, a general officer in the Austrian service, 

m. the Countess de Paisburg, but d, s. p. in • 
ISIS. 

Sir Walter d. 13th April, 1766, and was s. by his el- 
dest son, 	.  

alone. 	, 

VI. SIR WATCH VAVASOR, who en. in 1797, Jane. only 4" Sin RAVI( Vslissr, was Sather of 
daughter and heir of William Langdale, esq. of Lang- JOHN VERNEY, esq. who, in 4433, was retunted one 
thorp, but d. .s. p. 3rd November, 1802, when he was of the gentry of the county of Bucks, by the commis- 
s. by his brother, %loners of nanny VI. 	Re nt. Margaret,Aaughter and 

VII. SIR THOMAS VAVASOR, who ti. unto. 50th Jan- 
nary, 1526, when the  .13,,,oNcrey became  ,,,,,,,,,,E.  

heir of Francis Iwardly, esq. of Quantum in that 
county, and had issue, 

Sir Thomas devised. the estates to his cousin, RALPH, (Sir), his heir. 

The Hanoziraide 1?4,wmca•liAultimitmE Srouwros, John., (Sir), of Penley, who, in 21 EDWARD IV. 

who in consequence, assumed the surname of was Itheriffof the counties of Bedford and Bucks, 

risen, only, and.being created a BARONET, in 
18.15, is now 

and in 14 HENRY VI. Of Essex and Hertford.Vs 
shire. 

SIR EDWARD-MARS:II/OKI{ VATASOR. of MAC-
wood, refer to Benett's Peerage and Pero. 

.BiOnt/OP. tn. to Sir Edward Greville. 
Catherine, at. to Sir John Conway, knight bonne. 

mange ret, of Arrow, in Warwickshire. 
, Margattet, en. to Sir Edward Raleigh, knt. of Farm 

Arms—Or, a fesse, daneettec, sable. borough, in the same county. 

, 	• 
• HAsmiwoon had been the seat of the family from the 	Lincoln, although sixty miles asunder. 	Here is a famous 

'time of INN icx III. 	Sir William le Vavasor had license 	quarry of stone, train which the stately church of York 
from EDWARD I. toe:Ina:4Y the mansion, of whiel_ his 	was built, by the bounty or the Vavasoro, Mal the monao 
father, Sir John le Yavasor, bad been previously lord. 	series of Holden, Selby, and Beverley, with Thornton 
From Haslewood May be seen the cathedrals of Yolk and . College, in Lincolnshire, and many others. 
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He was S. by his eldest son, The eldest son, 	 . 	• 
SIR Itio..ett .Vnantr, of Penley and Middle Clay- t. Ess.rit Veaser, esq. of Middle CLiydon,inenther 

don, Acrid% for Bedford and Bucks in 3, le, and 32 of the restoration parliament, was created a BARONET 
listimc VIII. who in. Elizabeth, second daughter of by CuAsi,ss II. Ifith March, 1606.1. 	Sir RalpIrxr. 
Edmund, Lerdliraye, and co-heir of her brcither, John, 
last Lord Braye, who. dt s. p. in 1557, and by that lady 

Mary, daughter and heir • of John BlacknOIL est. of 
Waseing and Abingdon, in the county of Jiticks, by 

had issue, 	 . 	, whom he had three daughters, who ell died young, 
Rewire; his heir. and three sons, viz. 	t  
John, d. s. p. .kihnund,' who d. before his father, leaving a , 
Romomi, (Sir), inheritor. of` the estates after his 

elder britther. 
Francis. 	 • 
Ralph. 	' 
Urilui. 

daughter, 

• AFAR r,,  m. to Jelin Kelyngeresq. ' 
Jonx, heir- tohis father. 	' 
Ralph, d, in infancy, 	 • 

Rickard, (Sir); slim:Ulu( the comities of Leicester 
and Warwick, in 21 ileum( VIII. and 4 his. zs, 
sern, ancestor of the Lords Willoughby do 

Sir _Ralph. was s. by his elder surviving son, 
it. Stn i OHN VERNEY, N. P.. for the county of 

Sticks in,  1719 and 1713„whowas raised to the peerage 
- . Broke. of Irelandly Queen ANNE, as Baron Verney, of Bel- 

' Anne, az. to Sir Nicholas Pointe, of Acton, in  the turbot, and Visconnt Fermanagh. 	LIM lordship an. 
county of Gloucester. first, Elizabeth, daughter+4 Ralph rainier, esq: of 

Jane, m. to Sir Francis Hynde, of Madingley, in Little Chelsea; secondly, -Mary, daughter of Sir Fran- 
Cambridgeshire. cis Lawley, bort. of Spoonhill, in Shropshire.; and 

thirdly, Rlizabeth,tieughter of Daniel Baker, esq. al. 
The two Older sons dying issueless, the estates even- 
tually devolved ape& the third, • 

dernian of London. 	By-the-first he-Wu/issue, 

Sot PEDMUND VERNEY, of Middle elaydon, Bucks, 
who received the honour-of knighthood, and was she. 

Haunt • 	' his heir.  
Elizabeth, d. unit. 

4UL-of-Bedfordshire in 14 Ei.ctsnern, mut for 'Hertford- Mary, en. to Colonel John Lorott, Of Dublin, all' 
shire in 19 and 31 of the same reign. 	lie in. first, her issue d.onm. 	• 	• 
Frances,daughter of John Hastings, esq. of Riford, in- Afsacatter, in. to Sir Thomas Cave, hart. of Stant 
Oxfonishire, by who* lie had no issue; secondly, ford Hall, in the countyof Leicester. -Her great 
Audrey, daughter of William Gardiner,. esq. of Pul• grandangliter and regresentative (49.16), 	. 
mere, Bucks, (widow of Sir Peter Carew), and by that SAR&II GAVE, in. Henry Otway, Geo. of Castle 
lady had, Otway, in the county of Tipperary, whose 

SIR FRANCIS -VERNEY, of Penley, whom. Castile, 
daughter and coheir of William St. Smite, eag. 
but d.. abroad, without issue having sold the 

widow she survives, with issue', She Os ' 
stinted, in ttil8,4he additional• name of tame, 
and as Mrs. Otwapettve, chilies the Si. 

estate Of.  Penley. 	 . nosy of Beare, 'as the descendant of Eli- 
. 	EDMUND. ZAIIET41 IIRAYB, one asf the co.heirs to -that 
'Sir Edward m. thirdly, Mary, daughter of Sohn Shia- dignity. 	. 
ney, esg. of Sparrowhans. 	Sir Edmund's son, The Viscount d. 23rd. June, 1I17, and tens a. by his 

SIR Bemuse Vintner, marshal and standard bearer 
to King <CHARMS I. fell at the 'battle .of Edgehill, 

son,  
In. -Ent Emma VtaXer, second Viscount Ferma- 

23rd October, 1642. 	As it was Sir Edward's duty to 
carry the royal standard in time of war; he attended 

'igh, who was createithy King GEORGE II. in 1742, 
Earl Verney. 	He as. thrtherine, eldest daughter and 

the king in that ropacity,in 1639,:in. the expedition co-heir of Henry Paschal, esq. of Beddow Hall in 
against the Soots ; and also,  at Nottingham in the an- Posex., by whom (who el. 28th November, 1748) he had 
Happy difference hetween the king and parliament; 
and then declared, ', that by the grace of God, they 

issue, 
John, who in. in 1136, Mary?. daughter of Josias 

that would wrest that standard,  from his -hand, must Nicholson, esq. bait died before his father, 3rd 
' first wrest his soul from his-body." 	ACeordingly, at hillte-, 1737,teaving his wife enciente. She was 
the battle of Edgehill, he charged with• it amongst the 
thickest of the enemy, to encourage the :tiddlers to fol. 
low him, anti -Nees  being surrounded, 	offered. his life, 
if he would snrrender..the standard, but IIR rejected, 
the offer, and felt with great honour. 	He tn..Afarga• 
ret, eldest daughter of Sir Thomas Heaton, knt. of 

. 	afterwards delivered of a daughter, 	' 
MARY, created in 1702, BARONESS PERMANAott. 

Her ladyship d. unm. 15th November,1810, 
having bequeathed her estates toher half, 
iser, 	rs. Wright. t 	M sister, 	 • 

Hillesden, Limas, and had with six daughters, Six RALPH; Nis heir, 	• 	• 	• 
sons, viz. 	 . 

I 
RALPH, his heir. 	 . 
Thomas, d. in 1707, aged ninety4Wo. 

Elizabeth, so. .to,  Eennet,. Earl of Horborough, 
and. had screral 'children, who all died-infants. 

eatheritteid. RIM. in 1750. 

Edmund, (Sir), who being deputy governor of The Berl si. 4th October,1752, bud was a, by his pin, 
Drogheda, and colonel of a regiment of horse, 
was killed 11th September,1640, in the storming 

sr. Slit HALF Ir ViRNEY,secona Earl VorocY, F.E.-4. 
who in. 11th September, 1740, MarY, daughter of Henry 

of that town by Cromwell, a. p. 	' 	'.' Herring, esq: a merchant of London, and director of 
Henry, a colonel also in the king's"service, died the bank; bit died. issueless, 31st klarelt, 1791, when 

. 	IIIIIM, all his honours, including thg RsitoNerer, EXPIRED. 
John, d. s. p. 
Richard, 4. s• P. 	 • Arms-0. oh a cross arg. five mullets pierced git: 

. 	. _ 	 . 	. 	 . . 	 - 	• . 	 . 	. 
• She m. secondly, Richard Calvert, elq. and had with 

two sons, who troth died s. p. a daughter, Catherine (tn. 
to. the Rev. Rotted Wright), who-eventually inherited 

surname of VERNEY. 	She died s. p. in,1827', and was a. , 
in her estates 'by her Cousin,. Sin HARRY Camluvr, hart, 
who has elso.taken the name of VERNEY. 	. 

the estates of Mary, Lady Fermanagh, and assumed .the . 
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JOIGINMIID HEBIllt, father of the late 
.1417 

RICHARD REBER?' eq. of liedneh 
CREAU» EXylNals 

22)4 July. 1600. 4 	in;  1723. lora ',this time ; of Regioald Heber, ;

00

1111 .. 
the pious. Bishop,  of Calcutta; of 
Thomas Cuthbert Heber, the As,: 
'ceased rector of Illarton.; and of 
Mary .Heber, .present possessor of 

• Hodnet, wife of the Rev. Charles. 
. 	Cowper CholutonOeley.  

illedge. 	 ' . 	. Sir Henry died in 1676,, ant was succeeded by his 
Ilvurantar iirmuoti; third son of Sir Henry Vernon, son, 	. 	...  

K. IL of Haddon. in 'Derbyshire, 1iy his wife, Lady *1. Sin THOMAS VERNON, of Hodnet, who d. in 1694, 
Antie Talbot, daughter of John, third Edt1 of ShrOWs• leaving, by Mary, his wife, daughter of George Kirke, 
bury, niarrie(1 in 1493, .lice,,, styled " The 1.4iiiye of • caq. a son andsticce'ssor,, 	. 
Hodnet," eldest daughter and heiress' of 	John .Sfr nt. Slit RIIIIIAHD •V•IgliNON,..Of JiMillai, .5. in 1613, 
Ludlow;; K. R. by .  Lady Eliialteth Grey, 	wife, .his who, died in 1723, at the court of Augustus, King of 
daughter of 'Richard, Earl. of Poiviii., and 'acquired, Poland, where he had been accredited• awenvoy extra. 
With her, the estate of Hodnet, in Shropshire: ' Ansm• ordinary by Cgottos I. 	With him the r iBARONETCY 
pltrey Vernon' and Alice,' hie U•ife,t lived thereafter' egrutsu. • He dissipated a Large portion of his patental 
the.death of Sri John 'Ltidlow,in 4495, and were suce estate*, several.,of which he sold, brit thaeof Hodnet 
ceedeO, in 1542; by their eon, ' 	• 	' passed, to his sisters,. Diana, anti „Henrietta; who both 

ozo4toz YNItNOlt, mi., of  ffodoot; who tif.  ftlizoi ih,  
daughter of Thomas Pigot,:esq: of •ChetWynd; and was 
interred at Hodnet, in 1553. 	His eldest son,Rieritird, 

died num and in.1752 the estateentanor araladvowseit 
of Hodnet, descended through Ettzsacru,,only dough. 
ter of the first baronet, Sir Henry Vernon; to the 

' 	- 	"  dying a minor, he was s: by his second son,  family of 

JOHN VERNON, esq. of Hodnet, who, being but seven 41.'  O•Su—Arg. a fret sm . 
'years old at his father's death, was under the guar( . 
dianship of George, Earl of 	• and Iti- ,Huntingdod, • ' 
chard, Viscount Hereford: John Vernon was.the Re,  ' 	''• 	' 
kering-edged codieir of his Cousin, Henry,, Earl of 
Ponds, and one of the claimants of the barony of  
Powis,-usideeided at, his. death. 	lie succeeded in re- 

' VILLItRS, OF RR()OKSBY'. 

' 	 , 	. 

• 

covering sonieof the estatesof that deceased nobleman. 
He to. under age, in 1564, Elizabeth, daughter.  .of Sir 

. Richard Devereux , lint. by Lady I;orothy J14134148, 

' 	• 

CREATED ED ' 	ri 

i 

• 
,• 

NT'iliC1* 
his wife, daughter of ',George, Earl of 'Huntingdon, 
and had fourteen children; ironical of witoni -rt. young. 

	

19th July,1619 	'''.".7""' 
• 

• 	It -",,,' , , 
27th Feb. 1711. 

His-fourth daughter, Elisabeth, os. to 'Henry, Earl Of ' - 
Southampton„ was grandmother of Lady Haeliael -4, 

• Wriothesleyt wife of William, Lord Russell;. and nut- ' 	' 	
. 

	6.11,  
titer to the first Paid of Bediord. John Vernon died l• 
in 1592, Was buried at Hodnet,..and succeeded by his ' 	• 	 . 
son, 

SIR Roister Vnatour., of Hodatet, 5; iii 1527, created. 
 ' 'Ulla:age,' • • 

It. IL .by Queen Etizsnerit, and made comptroller of The family,of V,wans came in at the Conquest, and 
her majesty'S household. 	KO to. Mary, daughter of Were eminent under the 4.'ibtsTacthcrs.' 	• '• 
Sir Robert Needham, Of Shavingtont, sister:.  to ,the ;Sitt jolts; ne, Vir.trans, • Of , Brokesby. who bare for 
'first Viscount Kihnorey„and dying in .10‘24; swes.s. by his emearmour intim timeof JUNKY 911. "fire mat• 
his son, 	 . 	. 	. 	..  lops-upon.the cross of•St. George," baths sen,.! 

t. Haarnv, VERNON, esq. of Hodnet,.b. in 1696, who Stir JOHN, OR VII.I•HRS, served in the wars of,  Sc, 
Vas created a BARONET in 1060. During the civil,  ars, wxtin Id.. antlidowsnrierri. 	.His , son and heir, 	. 
his devotion to the royal' cause drew (lown, upon liini. .. ,GEOPNRRY Mt .,VILIoNli.ii succeeded. to the estate of 
the hostility, of the, adverse-party in an espeOall. degree, 
but he survived to seethe Restoration,. 	He tn. in 

DrooksbyAnthe county 'of •Loieester, 20, EDWARD ill:.  
and in.,the.26th of the same reign was one. of the 

1636, Elizabeth, daughter ,and heir of„ Sir llichned. 10.411to oftlieshire. for the county of Leicester in the 
White, Lnt. of the Friers;  in Anglesey,tuid had:issue; parliament held at Westminster. 	His son,  

' Witosiss, his heir. 	• 	' .. JOHN on Victims,. married. first, ,Joan; .one-of the 
, 	. 	. 	„ 	. sisters and 'cobeirs.of Simon Pakemau, of .Kirkby, •in 

Alizaheihr Who  NI. in 147•-.-AP:10;1Mil'CIMIiRdHOPleYi the eounty jar Leicester, by. whom..be bad lbsennau, ' 
'Of eldest son of  Thomas 0.0*tp0Aeitix; 	Note John, Alexander, and. Beatrix, the wife of .Bagot: lie 

1103ld,.inCfieebireo and  died in 1685,"IP4ViPg an M. seCondly, Hargaret:rwIrt; .was living 15,1ticualtulL 
only daughter; 	' ' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	. ', 	„  at4virieh time, ais. on,the.Sunday before:the...Feast of 

Eitztnirrit 	CHOTMONVELEV, . who- vi, John 
r 	 , 

Use  Nativity of St. John,fsis On and heir, 

t Their second son, Thomas, was anccitorefthe present LeolVertiets, And their. daughter, Catherine; m. John Pole( 
esq. of Radborne, D•erbyshire. 	. 
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.rImin "or Vittgits, died seised 'of the manor of Brolsesby, Ilowby, anti Sevelby, on himself in tail 
Brooksby and half 'a pound I of -pepper rent of assize male; and, in default, to his brothers, GEolicr, Tito, 
*Meg out of 'one riegitte' in Breok'sbY, which rent RAS, Wammu, and Idtoxtun. He, died seised also of 
Was'parcel Of the saisl. Manta. . He m. Joan, daughter lands- and tenements in Rotherby, Tursiingten, &c. 
of William Heerind, and died on the Feast of St. Cat Dorothy, his daughter, the wife of Francis BMW**, 
Duiriiim,4 litany Y. dealing his son; and heir, . gent. being found heir to them, and ageltwenty•ffight 
• Jett's; DE Vititants,. then twelve Years old. 	This years and Upwards, •The'other Lands devolved -under 

John; died in ward to the king, and was succeeded by 
his ;brother, 	• 	, 

the settlement upon his next brother, 
Glicinor 'Vitt.tras, • esq. of 'Br,okesby and' Howirs, 

'; W4ititatrumV41.1.1.1111S,' who. maimed Joan, sister k who Was'aire seised; of the manor of Siziolby in.fee 
and .cobeir Of "Jolin. Belertrese. and.lutd,*ith other i tail, and of the manerOf 'Burstel upon 	death of ,the 
issue; , 	, 	. 	•• 	,.. 	 , John Villers, alias TtryfOrd. 	This George -left issuer  
' 	1.totai,'ssho• died' in lab- father's lifetime, leaving by Lean, his wife,4aughter of John Harrington., of 
' 	' ' ink Elintlietk;lawnife, datighter of John Sonthili, 

- Md. Of EVeriiighatii, ;in' the county of York. a 
lingworth, Itteittett, his son- and heir, Aged three 
Years, died a tumor ; and it•danghter, Emzsacru,heir 

daughter;•Elizabetlr, andlour sons, viz. to her brother, Wife of Sir Edward Waterhouse, who 
Joux,•heir to law grandfather. 	, 	. 	. also diedviithent issue ;:.'io that the estates passed to 
'El*Gelas• who made his triad Ilsontv VII. and 

d. I. It. 	 • 
th

•
e next brothertitentietted in the stntail;, 	, 
Tnomas ytt,stros, ere. Who left :tont one daughter, 

Christoither,of Ilitratal, sheriff of the counties Dotson:or, the wife of William. Smith, on.. of Leices• 
of Leicester and Warwick 22 ITRxoy yin.. Ors10.0, tsdnitt. -again, under the entail,: the laud, 
4. s. ppittli Auatisr, in !the 20th year of the passed AM the Tonle heir, Thortutss next Mother, 

. . saint king,. seised of the manors of Kilby, 
Cowden Magna, and' lands in Harborougli, 
having settletlin trustees the said manors, 

‘V !Litz* Vitt:mar  esq.. of Brotesby, wffir ist.. cot•  
lean, daughter and heir of Blatant Clarke, msg. of 
ffrOngdOthdthe (widow of 16°,1'6'4  !leftenRlt. ". 

• after his ovnilife.Upon his younger neffiteWs, of thdee'thik' in the county of 4-'ele'eSte t'a'44Yi'* 
• George ;and l'hontas; and their heirs male '6  hat November, 	and  6 i'4'61" and IgAin"as 4.14  

• for ever: as also the manor of Howby upon 
,

'' '''. '61)' 	.   	 . 

them and their brother Willitun,  by a similar SIR GEORGE VILLIERS. knt. of 13rokosbir, sheriff of 
entail. 	' 	. 	 ; 	 ; 

. Williant, in holy Orders. 
Bartholomew, m. Margaret, daughter awake-heir' 

of Wystonstyn, anti Beth Wiriest at Wyssendine, 

1.4'3ikeakr:xiltiris 33 ELIZAERTO; ni.,,fint, Ausleey.tiiingls. 
. 	• ter and heir of "%Valiant, ; Sanders, esti.' of, Harrington, 

' 	' who And by her, 	 died in the esunt'f of Northampton,. 	an 
20 Ettztarrn had Issue, ' 

in the county of Motion& ' ' ' 	' 	- - .. ' WILMA)! (Sir)',ltbillein 
Edward (Siry,,president of Munster, front whom 'grandson, He d. 	EDR/ARD IV.iind was s. by his 

Sat ions Ta.t.tras, of Brokesby, who was sheriff of - ri
f  
ve. the Earls of Jersey and Clarendon de 

Leicestershire and Warwicksisirmd,:id, and 45' HENRY 'Lord Elizalffitli,..to. to Jolla; 	'Butler, of Brain§ 
VII. and afterwards knighted at the marriage field of 
Prince humus, the king's son. Hem. Agnes, dough-
ter of John. Digby, esq. Of :Gideshillt, iii the county .of 
Warwick, and had 	daughter, IVinifirid (to whom bet 

.•  
A7660, tn., r6 Sir William 'WasitingtOst, knt. of 

Pakington, in the centavo( Lincoln. ' 
Frances.' 	' 	, 	. 	, 

father, gave lands for life), with eight sonst.  viz. 	• fie •m. secondly; Mary, daughter .tif ,Pitaltony Beau; • 
Jots.* 	Sir.), his heir. 	 . 	: Gnmic, 	 . 	. 	. 

wont, esq.. of Glenfield, in the county of Leicester, 
which lady having survived 'her .first husband," Was 

Yawns, 	sititeetieire lords.of dirokesby. created Countess;  of ihsckingharit for life • by her, he 
Wttaust, • 	. 	,   , 	- 
Edward, who died possesied of lands . at Fiore Jourr, created BARON V11,41ERS of Stake and, Via. 

And Howthorp.: its ;the county of Northampton, - ..ffij5;If.r rYfinlie.K4 
2ffile June, s HENRY VIII.; from hint,  sprang Gneestr, the mdebrated fanourite of •Littss I. and 
the Villiers of Howtherp and those of Dowsby 
and Graby. 

Onsamt I. created MEE or SUCKINGYLOM *, 
,OuntsrorlfAlt, created.Emw or ANGIAEEEY.1 , ,. 

, 	Leonard; 	 ' 	 . • dr:34' Battbointicew,1 . 	• 	. ' . 	,' 	• • • 	•' 
 +Susan,. to. to' William VieldihEj'llarl of Denbigh: 

Sir 'Geer& tl.' 4th 'Iatathry.''Ineft Ai:wit*.  entailed, . Anthony, of.Cotness, in the county of Yofk, died Brokeibk, Itiowity; GM' lliy Mat-Ward% and the Granite 
poffiessedrof that enamor .1.•Ernirsun VI. of GodbY,UPtin the issue orlasArSt Marriage.; and all 

lie d.2tiel September, 42 Harsair V. H. andwas s. byhis the tythes. of heritage, grain, and bay, 1141d all, ether 
eldest son, 	 . 	 ." tytbes arisingin Cadwet and Wikebare;iti the comity 

Sot JOHN Vtivras, knt. of Bretaisby, sheriff of of Leicester, iipsin the" thildreitof the seCond. 	Ha 
Leicestershire and Warwickshire 23 and• 29 HENRY" eldest son, 	' 	 . 	 . 
VIII.' This gentlentan,irothe,  30th year of the -same 4. StaWtottat V.: auras, Of 'Brooksbyjitithe eiitinty 
king, was found rousiir ,und atext heir to his uncle of Leicoster; Sheriff Of that shire B floats I. received 
Christopher aforesaid, in the manor-of Botirstaliheing the honour of knighthood from • that monarch; and 
then aged fifty and -upwards. ' He 4. 8th 'December, was' afterwards creatwi a ilsemerr, 19th July,  1610. - 
36 HowarYI4I. seiirid'of the Mationiof hyokesbyand He at. first, Anne„ daughter of-Sir Edward 'Griffin, 
HowbV, and the-adwurions oetlios•eliinvilis;linvingi hut. of Dingley, by whom be had no male issue; 
by a fine'levied Xinst of the same reign, bereeen'Alex• secondly, A666, daughter of Richard • Piennes, Lord 
under Villers situ{ iffichaid Holine, ittirents.,• the maid Say and Sole, Which lady died isaneless; and thirdly, 
SirJohn and-Dorothy, his daughter and heir apparent Beltecca, daughter of Robrnaltoper, of Heiner, lit the 
(by Elizabeth, Ina wife, daughter of John Willmar); county of Derby. 	lied. 12th June, 1629, 'and was s. 
deferetents, • settled,  the' said manors and rent ; in by his only son, 	- 	. 	 . 

. 	. _ 	.., 	 . 	 . 
. 	 . 

* Iferiad.
yship.te:'Sechedly, Sir William. 'Rayner ; and thirdly, Sir 7110121a§ Compton, .1(.:11. 

t For details, refer to Bustit's Extinct Peerage. 	 . 	 • . 	. 
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V 1.1V 
11. Stn Gnomon V i i.t.tats, who wt. Penelope, ilaite,1-  

W A L 

ter and co-heir of Sir John Denham, kit. of Medi- ' 
ington, in the county of Oxfordiond-had ' 	VITUS, OF LIMERICK: 

WILLfAM, his heir. ' 	• 	' 
CREATED 29th June, 1677.—ExTINOT (1111kticw10, 

Ikl.ICELOPE, W. to Sir William lesson, of. New- • • bruise, in 'the county of WarWick and had two . 	 'Oittrage. 
daughters, viz. 	 ,  ' t..SIEIGNATIISS VITUS, otherwise WIIIIII, of Lime. 

1'ENEI•OPE JESSON,,14.. to George kiewet,,esq. rick, a count of the Holy Roman Empire, was created 
of.Stretton, PTtile erolrity Of ,LeiGeSter., 	. a •BARONEr in l677, s,vitli 'remainder to 'his nephew, 

.ANNE 4assore,.m..to Sir Juntes Robinson, bort. .Ignatiiik Matkimilian Vitos, alias White, min) obtained 
and was ,great.great-grandnualter of the pre- the 'title 0 • f  Marquis D'Abberil/e from listv.s II. 	He 
sent 	. 	, , 	. 	• m. first, a lady whose Christian name was Mary; and 

Sta. GI:mtgs.-St:sus Roar:Oen, bort., secrindly, ii- doing-liter of Patrick Fits•Thonian, lord of 
He died about the year 1681,-  and wassucceeded' by Kerry, glut of Sir Ignatius or of the subsequent desti. 
his son, ' - 	• *nation of the BLICONETOY we have not' been able to 
'tn. Slit WILLIAM VIDLIERS; MS'. fcir•the' county Of ascertain further! 

Leicester, who M.Anue, daughter Mid heir of Charles 
Potts, esq. but died without isstiet7th Pebrixary,i7 It, 

' 	 ' 	• 

aged sixty-seven", When the BATIOsivrer us:Piano. 	Sir 
William sohl the manor of Brooksby to' the .Lcird 

- 	WALKER., OF • BUSHEY HALL. 

Keeper Sir Nathan Wright. To his other nosseasions - . 
•

• 
his sister's 'daughters became his heirs. 	. 

. 	„ 	• • 
Arms—Arg. on a cross mt. five escallopaor. CREATED EXTINCT 

- 28th Jan. 1079. 	f after 1692. 
' 	 • 'VINER, OF LONDON. 

. . 
z7: ---1g7--. 

 
. . 

c..Arim 	' iiilItagr.  
. 	. 	. Elt3 Lvvr ,  

18th June, Mit. Slit IV Athltli WALKER, kilt: of Bushey Mall, Urns, 
and of Stretham, in the Isle of Ely, LLAY2 a lawyer 
of considerable eminence, and advocate to 'Katharine, 
queen consort of Clunni.r.s II. was born at Barton. 
under-Needwood, in the courity'of Stafford, wh6e it 
is conjectured he was interred, and to which parish 

• 
Li rage.  

• - 
1. Sin THOMAS YINER, descended of a Gloucester- 

he bequeathed a benevolent memento. 	He tn. Mary, 
daughter of — Lynne; of SOuthwick, in Noi-thaniptoln• 
shire, and had issue, 

Geoucz (Sir), his heir.  
shire family, filled,  the civic chair of the city of Loudon •Williqm, who 'en..Mary, daughter of — Price, of 
in 1653, and was created a 13ticoniar in IMO. 	Me M. NeWtOW1114  'in: Montgomeryshire, and bad an 
first, Anne,,daugfiter of Richard Parsons,, merchent ; only son,  
secondly, Honor, sister of Sir William Humble, bart„; ,NAPIANIEL, of Middlesex, Who HU Elizabeth. 
and thirdly, Alice Robinson, widow of Mr. Alderman Jana.dritighter of Peter Pytot, esq. and was 
John Perrin, of London: 	Sir Thomas died 11th May,  • father of  
1065, aged seventy-seven, and was s. by his son, NAT-NW:VIM., a major in the army, who ex., 

it. Sin Gscmcs Vit;ven, who en. Abigail, daughter Henrietta, daughter anti heiress oi,Cap• 
and coheir of Sir John Lawrence, knt. alderman of tain John Bagster, R. N. of the Isle of 
London, and dying in -Ida was a by his son, 	• Wight, and dying at Hampton Court 

III. SIR THOMAS VIRER,Rt whose decease, under Palace in' May, 4829, left issue, 
age, the title became rxritter. 	 • GEORGE- TOWESIIEND. 	the 	present 

• • 	• Lieutenant-General 	Stu. Gronot 
Arms.—As. a bend or, on a chief arg. a saltier en. ' . 	 TOWNSWEND WIT.Ert,;,baYt.,G.0,-11. 

palled gu. between two Cornish, choughs ppr, 
• 

.• 	(See -a u*Knts.,Pe&age . ,and flare. 
. 	 netage.)-  

' Fsederick, of Bushey, Merts, a mho 
, net in the- army; ?n. and has issne. VINER; OF LONDON. (see 	Bortios'il . CoMnionert•, -  vol. .i. 

• . 	. 	. 	, 	. 	• . 	. p. •313:)•-, 	.  
- gems:rim 10th Alay,,,16-tta—Eyrtser 168:07 •Cliarles-Montagu,- of Hamptott.Court, 

. 	. 	.• 	 . . 	• 	' captain It. N.- m. and has issue. 
itintage. 	, Mary, en. to Stowell Chudleigh, esq. 

i. Sin Reseireli nera, lrird Mayoi6i tonann in 2678, ' 	 of Purse Place Farm Hants.  
. was created altAttoNsT 10th May, 1666. Re en. twice: Harriet-Louisa, in; to- Jatintii Grierson,  
his last wife,was.illarY, des Md‘ter of John Whitchurch, 
esq. of Walton, Berks; and relict of Sir Thomasifyde, ' Elizabeth, man•ied,  to Sir Edwin Sadieir, hart. of  
bort. of Albury, Herts, but died withoutinsite.  in 1688, • Temple Dinsley. 	• . 	. 	. 	. 	• 	i 	' , 
when the title became EXT1S01. Mary, 04 first, to Henry Beatifoy, esq; and SW 

eendlY, to Arthur Weltden, °sq.' 
Arms— As preceding article. 	 y • Martha, died unto. 	' 
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The elder son, 	. 	 • 
s. Ss?, Gnexce 1Vs1•gen, of linshey Hall, Hells, was 

.4.9.. 	r 	,. . 	, 
Mary, nmeo Sintloliii Cope, tart., 	' '' 	' 

knighted at d.Thindialf, • 42nd' Norendier,' 1676, and , 	CligalietM• in. to Sir Er aimis Burdett; hart. 
created is BARONET' 28th January; 1670. 	Ite M. $04. :Catherine. 
sannalir ilthighter arid Cmheiri of i John 'B-yne, esq.' or 7at„,....i.et„ 	' 	 , . .... 	•:e, 	.   
Rowdell, in Sussex,'und had issue, 	• 	• 'dame' Sir Jelin ns. memo /icy' 	ditM4iter of William 

'' WALTER, his heir. 	'`' 	' . Wytlinhi, Miti: of Leditone, in A orkshire, and relict of 
..olimmtarrit, under age, in ; )090, ni. ,to. Berown„of Sir Thomas Bigges, of tenchwike; in 'the county of 

uni in, 	nt. 	- 	, - ' 	,lloi'seletand 	Ke Worcesteie; but Bad 'no tither' issue."' He Or. }Mt' N o- 
.; ,Siismixsu,:who alswniarried. 	 .. 	; . 	, 	• vembet, 11330, 'Mid 'was s., by his dldOtit'ictili; 	, 

I, .., li rn von. 4 o•,/ohn-SponcO, '•Oliilr.4....Pcintli Mall ingi ')•:'Wti.i.igiiiW"s Orit;Ciq. Of Sareitlen; ha the county 
. 	Sussex;  nod of Inbisry•Mancir, Herts., apd,dylag of OX'ford, • Wlito'' was "creided-i'..13.snottS+ by King 

• iti•1721,:agedltbietYinitte„leftiegac,,,. 	., 	,,.. '1..:11ART,ES 4. 	Sit William us. Rlizobetb; daughter of • 
. : lemsdirstsee, as. magistrate. for Eassett,,Who Thelma' IMeas, este; 'of ,Sti -John's; :neat Colchester, 

.am Henrietta, Anaglsder .of Sir;  Thomas Fro' and, dying 	dill,Marcli, BIM; was s.,by his song ' 	• . 
. „ derick, kne..alal,BEd p., sow., 	.: 	,, 	,..-, ir rt. Sin WiLtrg 	WAS.Vait, TFMO a. 'first, tady,Mtkr, 

BEERY Srsrcr, 6. With Veltritory,..1147,S, Itruce,..datighter, of. Itobe,rt, Earl of ,,dilesbury i and 
' -who In. Philippa., 'daughter of ;Robert 

Batts, Bishop of Ely, and had issue, 
s,eeendly',,,hatlyMory•Tufton, daughtet ,tif.Jobil, Earl 
of Thasset ;••by• the-latter he -11a4-; 	., .. 	•• 

, Aligtiontiarederickwhi in,r72; d. s. 3). . , ., wigijam, b. in  mi.,. Annl .unin ,..ntnl, tut envy:QM:. . 	' 
Henry-Hume, b. in 1775, to. Miss , ,„ .1013N, his heir., 	• 	 , 	. 

Lowry, and has issue.  ROEERT, heir to Iiis'brother., 	- 	, , . , 
Harelet,'so. to Diener. It. Hare. Mary, es. to Sir. dtobert ditioli, hart iof, Sunning,. hi 
garY'r.Ann, -rk. to the Came de Bur, Berkshire. 

, 	bell., 	. ..; 	 „ 	, 	 . . Henrye, Silence, d. s. p: • 	• 	•• " Iliac Spenee, married Thomas Reale, esq. of 
Ile d. 'dtlilliii41;ifiali, and 'Was' S. Jiy thief,sdn, 

us. Sin JOIIII WALTER, M.P. for Oxford, clerk of 
the green cloth, en. lilizobeth, daughter of Sir Thomas Shropshire, and had issue, Thomas-Henry, 

' 	and Rynn, wife.  of John Oakley, esq.•• 	' by.1i, 	( 	I 	IL 	Viseou it Vernonerne'', knt., 	u 	eon , Ty 3o, 4,14. ,SeCtRIR ... y , 	3 
liarcourt,) he' had no issue. 	He'd. I 	June, 17;2, Sir George Walker,-having wasted Itis,largeTrororty. and was s. by his brother„ 	• 	' 

died in the  King'' Bench prison in 109*. and was  iv. Sus itouster Wsurattw1fri tO: Elizabeth; dough• buried at St. George the Martyr's. 	114s estate of 
Bushey Ball became, by perchase, the property of Sit ter of henry liryilges,-D.1). archdeacon of Rochester, 

and niece of lank*, Duke of Oh:tittles, hut die* ROth Robert Marshant. 	Sir George's only-son, 	' 	 . 
At. 'SIR,WAREER WA.tui ER; :WhOinheritedhis mother's  November, '1731, without issue, Wlien the .Bartokirrer 

estate;:diedt inns. in 'bite niiiiotitypivhen • the title-be. 
, bCC111110 :EXTINCT. 
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,, 	• 	, 	, 	•: 	14 	• ,• • 	ss .. ',in,- 
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Casm•so ,' • 4:zinger.  . 
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, 	. 
- • 	• 	 . , 	, 	• 

• ' • ''''ZiReitat. .i 	• 	• 	' ' . ''"—Ailitag. 	''' 	f. 

• : ,BDWA Rai WALTER,: °C.:144(110W? in .the county of - • This family was of great antiquity in il,r county of. 
Salep,M.W.elch judge, •d. =Eh January, 150rt, leaving Ydrki. 	- 	: 	' 	' " ' ' 	' ' 	' 	'',. 	im: ' 	' 	`" 	' 	• 
by, M ail,..11is• .wit(4,dangh ter, of Thomas. Hackluit,esq. Gm:vatting tit \Val; eitsVoitlr,' Of Al ii Mkt; wawa 'natl. 
of Eyton, 	 • 	 • 	, father of 	t  
-,,I.Snt. Jona Mrstanw; lostovilso was of Brasennose JOILN DR WAximsrono, of Westwick:, who dying in 
.College', Oxford, afterwards ottlte.Inner Temple, and , 
eventually,4orde eltier:baron. of the-  Ritcheriucr. 	lie 

130.5, left ihree.sons, Jrtt‘Rogeir, and GpofiVey: The 
eldest, 

m. first, Marmiret, daughter ofWilliam Gilley, esq..oc•  Joni 'DE WA NDESVORIL 'bOTIT about the year 1378, 
Londlin.i.audAtadissue, 	•; • - - , 	.,•• • 	• 	' 	' 	p succeeded at KirtlingtOni; White 'big' ihostergy' isubse• 

,WinidA U, his, heir. 	, quently flourished. 	He had issue, 	. 
iti/Wier(h;, 	t 	',.•• ..•• 	6,... 	, • 	1 	, 	 , 	. 	. JOu-N; his heir. 	' r." '• '..1 I 	'  
David, of,Godstow, math:groom of the bedchamber Thomas, an alderman, of, London, \v!r:, 4. in 14E1, 
',and ,Iimatenanttgentiral, of• the ordnance temp. , . 	 leering a desi,;Willimii, )'ile.o/. o, p.  	, , 	' 

Citsai,vs II. for liis loyalty and valour during 1 .Tlie.elder Son audjieir, 	- : 	, , 
the cii-il- warn*. Elizabeth:, daughtemaud.evem 'I" 	I ' 	 I iiii' 	fie I 	a ie 	•  ,.1.ssu,:ss 1,kis WiNtiesssers:p;s les.  tn. 	 , 	 . . 	, 	mu 	,, 	vto 
Itial heir of Paul, Viscountlioyning;andwidow • sens andtbree:.tiaughter,g, vi .: 	, , 

1,,of IfrancisiLennardAmra Ihicre (tbislady was Glit(ts•rorlian; his heir. 	 . 
created of ttttt XOR./. mf ,Sleoppy ',for liM),..hut died 
without issue in. 1670. 

Thomas, d. s, p. . 
• Richard. 	. 	; . 
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John. The (Admit son, 
George, archdeacon of Richmond, in Yorkshire. . Clutisvoreina W AND1151,0121), esq. being upon close 
Bryan, left-  o issue. 	. habits of intimacy and friendship with Sir Thomas 
Elizabeth, on. to — Mancaly, of Sinninghurst. Wentworth, Earl of Strafford, accompanied that mai. 
Jane, on. to Thomas Lasonby. neat and ill-fated nobleman' into Ireland when he 
Isabel, m. to "Monies Hetterby. 	• was constituted 'chief governor of that kingdom, sod' 

The eldest son, 	 . was appointed in 1633 master of the rolls, at the same . 
ennisTormm wANDEst,o,i),  emi. of juit4t)imittt, m.  time being sworn of the privy council; of this office 

Sibel, daughter of John Thwaites, esq. and load issue, 
. 

he had soon after a grant by patent for life., lie was 
one df the lords justices in 1636 and 1639, and' was THOMAS, his successor. 	. 	 , John. 

Roger. 	' 
'appointed 1st April, 4640, lord deputy ; but the fate of 
his friend Lord Strafford had so deep an effect apart' 

Christopher, him, that he died 3rd December, in that year. 	lie so. 
first, the daughter of William and sister of Sir John 

Anne. 	 • Ramsden, knt. of Byrom, in Yorkshire,, but by that 
Eleanor, m. to William Roos, esq.. of Nottingham, 

lord of Laxton. 	. 	. 
Jane, m. to Sir William Norton, 

lady had no issue. 	Ho wedded, secondly, Alice,daugh- 
ter ter of Sir Hewet Osborne, of Kniveton, in the same 

and had issue, He was s. by his eldest son, • GEORGE, his heir. 
THOMAS WANDESVORD, esq. of kirklington, Who on. CHRISTOPHER, successor- to his brother. 

Margaret, daughter of Sir Henry Pudsey, and had . 
four sons and two daughters, viz. 	• 

John. 

CHRISTOPHER. his heir. 	 . Alice. 
\Valiant, of WOodet, in the county of Bedford. Catherine, on. to Sir Thomas Denby, lent. of Yarn. 
Michael, wheat- grandson, 	. ley, near Leeds,. and died in childbed of her 

Sir Rowland Wandesford, knt. of. PickAinY, 
.in Yorkshire, was attorney of the Court of 

fifteenth child, aged thirty. 	. 
He was s. by his eldest son, 

Wards and Liveries in 1637. 	His daughter, 'GEORGE WANDESPORD, esq. H. P. for Clogher in 
Elizabeth, no, Philip, fourth Lord Whar- 1639, sl. s. p. and was s. by his brother. 

ton, and their only daughter, 1. Cnottsrorusa Wasorsroan, esq.-of Kirklington, 
ELIZABETH WHARTON, married Robert in the county of York, who was created a BARONEr .  

Bertie, third Earl of Lindsey. 5th August, 1662. 	He on. Eleanor, daughter of. Sir, 
John, rector of Kirklington. 	. John Lowther, Bart, of Lowther Hall, in the county of 
Ellen, m. to Ambrose Lancaster, esq. of West- Westmoreland, and land issue; 

moreland. CHRISTOPHER, his heir. 
' ' Elizabeth, no. to Ralph Claxton, esq. of the county George, who had issue. 	 . 

of Durham. . 	Charles, a..:s. p. 
The eldest son, . 	Mary. 

C IIRISTOPHER WANDESPORD, esq, living temp.  ED- Eleanor, sn. to Amiss Bushe, esq. of Kilfane, in 
WARD IV. and HENRY VII. on. Anne, daughter of the county of Kilkenny. 	 . 
Sohn Norton, esq. of Norton, and load Catherine, m. to Sir- Richard Pypo, chief justice 

FRANCIS, his heir. 	 , of the King's Bench,,and d, in 1731, aged sixty- 
Christopher,Who had issue. 	• four. 

The elder sono 	 . trances, no. to Robert Maude, esq. of Rippon, in 
FRANCIS WANDESFORD, esq. who not  Jane, second Yorkshire, and Kilkenny; d. 5th January,1699. 

daughter and coheir of. John Fulthorp, esq. of Hips- Alice. 
well, and. had by her 	 . Christian, on. to Richard Lowther, merchant of 

CHRISTOPHER (Sir). Leeds. second soot of Sir William Lowther;  knt. 
John, died without issue. of Swillington. 	. 
Jane. Sir .Christopher, who was member of parliament for 

Ile was s. by his elder son, Rippon, d. in February, 1686, and was s. by his eldest 
Sam CHRISTOPHER WA NDESWORD, who was knighted 

and served as sheriff of Yorkshire in 1578. 	He no. 
son, 

at. Ste Cumsvorumt WaNttsvoltb, who was at- 
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir. George Bowes, of Street. tainted by King JAMES'S parliament in 1689, and had 
ham, and was s. by his eldest son,  his estate sequestered; . but on the Revolution he was 

Son GEORGE WANDESPORD, it. 20th May, -um ; sworn of the privy council by' King \Yuman, and 
knighted by King JAMES I.; and 4/. in 1610. 	He m. again in 1702 by Quetta ANN; who advanced him to 
Catharine, daughter of — HanabYo egg. of Beverley, 
and had issue, 	 . 	 - 

the peerage of Ireland in 1706, as Baron Wandesford 
and Viscount Castlecomer. 	He on. Elizabeth, dough,  

CHRISTOPHER, his successor. 	. 	• ter Of GeOrge Montagu, esq. of Horton, in Northanm- 
Joha, M.P. in 1639. 	. 	. 	. tonshire, and by that ,lady (who died 13th November, 
William, citizen and merchant taylor of London, 

to whom and his heirs, his eldest brother, 30th 
1731,) had issue, 	 , 

CHR/STOPHER, his successor. 
June, 1637, gave £20 per annum, issuing out of Vsoaosrof whom hereafter as' heirto his nephew. 
the manor of Castlecomer, and payable upon ' John, M holy orders, rector of Kirklington and 
Stronghow's Minh in Christ Church, Dublin. . Catterick, d. in March, 1747.8. 
In 1639 he was Member in the Irish parliament Richard, d. UDMI. 	. 
for Ballynekill, in the Queen's County. , Henrietta, m. to William Maynard, esq. of Curry. 

Nicholas, M.P. forThonoastown in the parliament glass, in the county of Cork, ALP. and died 19th 
of Ireland. • . 	April, 1736. 	 . 	 , 	."• 	• 

Michael, in holy orders, successively dean of His lordship el. in 'London 15th September, /707, and 
'Limerick and Derry. 	 . was s. by his eldest son, 	. 

Anne, m. to Manger Norton, esq. of St..Nicholas, no, Son Cilax.sromorn WANDESPORD, second Viscount 
near Richmond, Yorkshire. Castlecomer, member in the British parliament in 1710 

Mary. Mt' Morpetlo and in 1714* for Rippon. 	In the latter 
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year be was sworn of the privy council - to ' King, Holeroft, knt. and having daughters Only, the repri.• 
Gitorint it., andthe .next year appointed governor of ' septillion of the family deVolvedmpon.the.grandson of 
the„Conntrof Kilkenny:., In .1717 he was constituted ' his brother, George Warburton, esq. of the Lodge; his 
secretary,apwar, and ais:Vtd June, 1719, leavingby grealoqpitew„ 	. . 	,.. 	., 	 .. 
Mini Wife, Prances, second, daughter rif Thomas, Lord Progn Writsvirron, esq. of the Lodge, and•  of Ar- 
Piliam, and sister to, Thomas, .1/W4e of New.catille,tim ley, who married Eleanor, daughter ,Of Robert; Iiiis- 
only:child; 	 . ,i count Kilmorey, but dying without issue, Is„d.,tgeist,. 

iy. Sia CIRRISTO.DIELMWsitirisroap, third•i(lscount 1641, was s. by his brother,  
.Gritieriiiner,Ain 1717,WhotL in London 	the small,  Q. prigcoic Wiasua'ron, esq. of Arley, in the county 
peg rinuarried 8th May, 1736, and was s. by. his untie,, • Of Chester, who 11.05created a Eseolvirr 27th June, 

v. Silt Gimps Wsunissrite, fourth Viscount•Castim. 4  1660. 	Sir George married first, Elizabeth, daughter of 
colder, who in. Simon:ill,: daughter' of the Rev. Mr. Sir Thomas blyddleton, kat, of Chirk Castle, in Dell- 
Grittyth,* Cork,. by whom he had several, children, biglisisire, and had issue, 
of which but three survived, via. 	, 	. Pa'ran, his heir. 

-hints his heir 	• 	 . : 	. .George, who left issue. 	. 	. , 
, Susannah, 'rile Thottlim.-Hewenhainvesg, of Ceolii Eleanor; us.' tii. Sic Fiiiiteis Cdsvairdi;  iss.rt. of 

. ,„. 	More,in,tito co, 0 Conic, 
Elizabeth. 	 , , 	•• 

Shrewsbury, , 	. 	.. ' 	, 	' 
Hester, in; to &Ward Poinville; esq. ef '4111rie, 

lie d. 25th June, 1751, and Was i.• by. his son,  in Cheshire,  
'IN SIR JIMS..WANDESFOED, fifth Viscount .Castle- 

coraer,-who took 'his seat in the Irish House of Lords 
Mary, ri. to William Grantham, esti.•  of Bury, its .., 	-. 	• 	•   'Lineoliiiiiire.- '''''' 

in 1751, aud.vnis created in 1756 Earl of Wandesford. Catherine. 	 . 	. 	• . 	. 	, 
Ife m. 11th August, 1756, Agnes-Elizabeth, daughter He married. secondly, Diana, daighter of Sir Edward 
and heir, of JOhn Southrion; esq, of EnnisFoaph, in the Eissliopp,bart. of Parham, in Susses, and `by her bad, 
cOlintY•Of Liinerick,,and had issue, 	• Thomas, of Winningtoti; in Cheshire,,who had Om 

Joust, Viscount CastieFinsier,, b. 2ird ApriL.1743,' vein' children,. His male line terminated with 
diedbefore the, earl.   	, 	• 	.  his. Son,' 	., 	' 	. 	. 

' ' ,A6hii;ri. 26th Febiriari,,f160,h4olin Rutter, msg.,  " 'Werinirto ' 	hose ' 	• " General fin 	. 	 , only. lough. , 	. 	,nrov 
of Carryriekrit' to whom 	' GM E's Sitrioit Pr On- ter Pi. 111tharitlpennant, M.D. of Liverpool. 

" • inning Wait restored by the Hririe of ,Lerds in• Robert. ' 	• . 	 • 	„ 	. . 
. 	" Ireland in 1761. 	' , 'John.' 

this lordship d.' 12th January, 	and his son having Cecil. 	• 	 , 
Predeceased him, all hia honourG incindini the Eine+ i 	Penelope, ni. to Sir John'illordannt, bort. 
uurcy,tecame axvismr, and the estates devolved upon ' Catherine, mile Humphrey Trafford, esti.l'of Tref' 
his only daughter, then, 	. 	' 	. ford. ' 

LADY ANNE Ihrwt. (Hofer M iii/E/Cil'S PSerage Sii•Gein*ge a: 18th May, 11116,,and wits'a.by Ina oldest 
'end Beronetoge.) 	• son, 	. 	. 	. 	 . 

ri". Sin PEWEE, WASIDDIXON, who Et. MaTtlIE,N1411101- 
t .„drAES^9E, a lirir rampan t ai. , ' ter 'and' heir 4 'Manias Deektvra, esq. of OtOkeiddge, 

Wits; and: had issue; 	, 	
. 	, 	. 	. 

. 	. 	,  GEORGE, his heir:" 	 ,  . 
'WARBURTON, OF ARLEY. Thomas, of Turner's Hall, Herts., Who A v edded, 

• first, Rebecca, daughter and: 'coheir ' of George 
Stourton, eat!. of Pirton, in Redfordthire, and .  
by that lady had..a daughter, 	,. 	H 

Martha, ns.•te latine Ties,eitiien Or 1.47idOn:' 
• CREATED 	r . 

2101 Jene,1660. 
%.,,,,, 

.• 
. Errther 

IMil May; 1813. 
• 

He us. secondly, Anne, dingliter Of 11011rini 
Ocickwro, esq. a London; andhadbp.  1.1.r, 

Pargajourthharonet, ' 	'  
Anne, wife of Thomas Sloughtee, esq: high 

• 

441. 

' sheriff o Cheshire in 1756: Their iluly'son, 
' Tuotss Slominisk, captain 16th Light 

' 	Dragoons, loft, 'by Sarah, Ili • Wife, 'an' 

14Redge. • ' 	• 	- 	. 	• . 	 , 	. 	. 	.. 	. 

''only child,  
Aronf•Wiaitnerint •Suotiditiri; Mar,  

• riedfirst,lo the Rev. Therms P,oiip- 
' Slit 'Jou,: Writauirrosi,• 4 Warlittrton and Atiey',_ hind', of the Priory, Chester; . and 

brilt:in" the County- of 'Clieider„ one ..of the knights. Of secondly; to William 121*.ei,' 4:51: 
the hotly to King -Molar VIIIi•Senesthal of Halton; • 'ICC, of Glansetern,in'MontgoinerP,' 
and sheriff olChester by patent under theirriat seal; . skire,"Theehighly resyrieted gentle- 
forlife; tat. Jane, 'daughter Of Sir 'William-  Staitio'y, 
but. and was s. by his son, 

man died deeply lamented:in 1887, 
' IriPing to his widdet the'Whole •of 

Sin Pius Wsasurron,' knt. Who ri. Elizabeth, - his -estates; including the•beautiful 
daughter anti heir of Richard Winnington, esq. of ' 	seat Of Glanseveni. ' 	' 	• . 
Winnington, in Shropshire, and 'vas's, in 4 Reitman Peter, captain in the army. 
VI. by his son, 	' 	' 	' 	 . 	'' '' klartha; tn. to -,- Pourii, esq. of London. • , 

SIR Joust WAIIIIDItTON, knt. who ni:lliarY;diiiighter, Anne;VM to Richard Dockwia, Mg. ", 
ofu,Sir William Brannon; of -RreretoriinClieshire,an4 • dyntritiA57d, was s. by.lus.eltiest ,on 	' • 

Arnbella. 	' 	..'  
HO was a., by his son 	 ,, 	• 	. 

SIR PETER Wsnevirrost, knt. an eminent lawYer in III. SIR Gsonox WAusuairos, nitio tuMian4„ilinigt- 
the inner(. ELIZABEITli and coneof the justiceit'of the -ter of Willintip• second Ford Aningtnn,, by iviicria be 
Common Pleas. 	He in. Maryo•daughter of Sir Johns had one surviving child, 	' 	• 
. 	 • 	, .• 

, 	— • , 	, 	. 	. 	• 	 • 
• •Por his predecessors refer to BunKE's Commoners, INA. ii. T. 1. 
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DIANA, m. in 1/24, to Sir Richard Grosvenor, bort. daughter of John Havers, esq. of Winfarthing, and 
' 	of Eaton, but d. s. p. in 1730. sister of Thomas Havers, esq. of Thelton Nall, by 

Sir George, Who represented the county of Chester in whom he had eight children.' Ho was s. by his eldest 
several parliaments in the time of Queen ANNE, and son, 
King -Gsones 1. el. 20th June, 1748, and was s. by his THOMAS WARD, esq., of Bexley, who m. Eleanor, 
nephew, daughter of Thomas Godsalve, esq. of Buckenham, in 

iv. Site Pitrrat WARBURTON, who wedded in 1745, Norfolk, and was s. by his son, 
Lady Elizabeth Stanley, eldest daughter of Edward, Trloalas WARD, esq. who m. Anne, daagliterof Wil. 
Earl of Derby, and had-issue, liam Pert, esq-. Of Essex, and left a son and heir, 

Preen, his heir. 	- t.. SIR EDWARD WARD, knt. of Bexley, who was 
Elizabeth, twice sheriff of Norfolk, and was created a Buena 
Anne,' 	d. unni. by C HARLKS 11. 19th December, 1660. He married first, 
iMargaret, the daughter of — Catlyn, esq. and secondly, Elm- 
Harriot, in. to John-RowIls Leigh, esq. of Prest. both, daughter and heir of John Harbourne, esq. of 

bury, and had MUndharn, and grandaughter of William Ilarboume, 
Charles Leigh, d. s. p. who was sent ambassador from Queen Etizanntl, to 
Emziarrn-Esrmt-lAtcrt, m.to Thomas Delves the Grand Seignior: by the latter he had issue, and 
. Broughton, esq.'  dying about 1664, was s. by his son, 

EMMA, EL first, to James Croxton, es+ of Norley rt. Stu EDWARD WARD, who m. Jane, daughter of 
Bank, in.  Cheshire, by whom, who d. in 1711. ,, William Rant, M.D. of London, and died about 1631, 
she had a daughter, when he was s. by his eldest son, 
• EMMA. CROXTON, who en. in 1803, the Rev. Hr. SIR THOMAS WARD, who el. limn. in 1692, and 

Rowland Egerton, B. A. who assumed in was s. by his brother, 
consequence, the additional surname 	of iv. Stu EDWARD WARD, who married Barbara, don. 
WARBURTON. By Mr. Egerton Warburton and co-heir of Leonard Gooch, esq. of Bantham, in 
she bad, with several younger chkildren, Norfolk, and was s. by his son, 

ROWLAND.EYLES 	EEERTOX-WARBURTON, V. SIR EDWARD WARD, Who m. Susan, daughter 
of whom hereafter. and heir of William Randall, of Yarmoutlionerchant, 

Mrs. ,Croxton, outliving her first husband, and had issue, 
married secondly, Mr. John Hunt, and had EDWARD, iris. successor. 
another daughter, RANDALL, heir to his brother. 

Sir Peter d. 18th Marelv, 1774, and was s. by his son,  Susan. 	- 
v. Site Purim WARBURTON, who m. in 1754, Alice, He died 2nd March, 1737, and was s. by his son,. 

daughter of the 'Rev. John Parker, of Astle, in the 	Vi.- SIR EDWARD WARD, who died unmarried, aged 
county Of Chester, but had no issue. 	He 4.131h May, 	twentyone, 7th April, 1742, and was s. by his brother, 
1813, when the BARONETCY UNWED, and the estates, 	VII. SIR RANDALL WARD. who m. Miss Randall, and 
by Sir Peter's will, to his great nephew, died 8th May, 1762, leaving a son and successor, 

Row-LAND.Ermts EeravoN-WsartuttrOar, esq. now VIII. 	SIR EDWARD WARD, Who d. a. p. about the 
(1838) of ARLEY. year 1770, when the 13.tnoxcrer EXPIRED. 

Arms—Arg. a chevron, between three cormorants Arms—Cheque, or and azure, a bend, ermine. 
sable, in the chief point a cross crossiet, of the last. 

WARNER, OF PARHAM. 
WARD, OF' BEXLEY. 

. 	• 	• 

CREATED EXTINCT 

, - 
t` 

NI litar  
h.. 

CREATRI) 
19th Dec. 1660. 

a
t

a 

 
EXTINCT. 	16th July, 1660. 

about MO. 	. re4 
U 

• . • ILintagr. 
Waage. 	'  

• • 7. Joaox Wanaut, esq. of Parham, in Suffolk, son of Joffe; Wasp., who possessed the manor of Kirby- Francis Warner; esq. of Parham, by Elizabeth, his 
Bedon, In Norfolk, in 1363 ; en. the *laughter of John wife, daughter of Sir John Eons, knt. of Benham, and de Bosco°, and from him descended 

ROBERT WArtn, esq. of Kirby, who wedded the a lineal descendant of the ancient family of Warner, 
of Warner's Hall, ' in Great Wtham, Essex, TM daughter of Sir Giles Capel,nf London,' 	knt. and had 

a son and heir, 
created a BARONET in .160. 	Ile 

i
n.  Trevor, daughter 

of Sir Thomas Hamner, hart. of Hamner, and had two Jimmy WARD, esq. of Postwick, who en. the ,daugh- danghters, who both took the veil. 	At Sir John's de- ter of William Ugge, esq. -of Peckthorpe, and had se-
veral.children. 'The eldest son, cease the title became EXTINCT. 

EDWARD WARD, en. of Bexley, in Norfolk, M. Anne, Arms- Or, a bend engr. between'six reset get. 

• The youngest son, 1643, and having Prances, grandaughter and heir 
Sin WILLIAM WARD, was a wealthy goldsmith in of Edward Sutton, Lord Dudley, was treated Ea- 

London, and Jeweller to the queen of CHARLES I. 	He rtoN WARD, of Birmingham; from his marriage 
left a son and heir, 	. - descended the Lords Dudley and Ward, &c. 

Sin Hutt arn.Wstte, who was knighted at Oxford in 
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' ed to the liesterconlbe estates : of whom pre- . ... 
• ' 	• ' . 	seutly. 	- 	" 

• IVARRE, OF NEST) R:COMIO,.1: Elizabeth, who d .  0100. , 
Margarette, who married, as second wife, 31st 

Decamubea, litii, George Tyndale,t .esq. ,of 
. Batbford, in the:county,  of Sonierset,litieO16 

• , descended from the feudal Barons de Tyra- 
C,IF,..iT41) 

	

	 ii'XTIN'tT . 
dale, -in South Tyne7date, in 'the county of 

Mid 'Anne; tn7,3, 	 '1st. Doc. !ltd. 
. 	. 

Northumberland (see li,vnun's eepimoners), 
and ,idied. in December, 1792, leaving issue, 

Jolts, who pursuant to the 'will of his 
maternal. uncle, 	Coplestone ',Warm 

• Bannpfylde, esq.' immune possessed of 
the flestercombe andelther, estates, and 
assumed the name, of 'Wmang after that 

• ' W.:int/tail, 	, 
• . 	. 

J. FRANCIS IVAliltr., -CtIT of Heitetedntheon the 'Pa- 

. 	of Tyndale (vide infra).  
Thomas Bamplfyldei  esq. of Withiel-Fliory, 

in the county of Sotnerset, an *bee+ in 
risk of Icing:Rom in the count ' of, Sotioirsit, created a 
'BART: in-1673, was only dials Of Sir 'Jahn Virarre,'"kiit. • 

the tdregiment-Of fait- He m. Anne, 
daughter of the Rev. John Dennis, a 

M.P. for the county off Soin:Nrset, Who died in 1669, by, 
.Uithiii;4  dangliter of SifFraneis HawlOy,4 Buckland 

, . minor canon of Oxford, by whelp ,he 
bad issue three.datighters, viz. 

Somme,' hart. (afterwards Baron llaivlei;,iti, the married• to the Rev. .Anna.Slargaretta, kingdont of Ireland; deacended by his Mother and :Charles Taylor, and has issue. 
grandinedier frointhe Pertinans,'O(Orchard-Portinsui, 
and the Lords runlet Of'llinton St. George.) 'ir loran. 

I.otthoi-hrore, rd.-to George,Goppy„ .esq• 
. 	formerly of Owner:tilt, and late of 

cis Warrekin his-years, years :teas a. Captain' in the Taunton, and has issue. Duke of momiiooth',s oWnregiMPht,intt upon his sitar- 
range lft retired: be was also colonel orthe Tainiten 

, ..Peorgianit Maria, at. Charles Corfield, 
esq. of Knowle Rotuma near Tam- ' 

regiment;vicemdmiral of SiOnierietshire anti the port I ton, and 1011$410)110, 	. 
of Bristol, a deputy' Iiiiiitenant, in the commission _ . 
of the peace, and M. P. for the boroughs of Bridge. 

• 
• 	Thamita Bampfylde Tyndale died' 12th 

water tindMatintozi in various parlianients• to the' year September, 1807; 	. 	. 
' 1Z16: ' He twine inuirriedd first; Atine,"thingliter and dfprgimeibt, th.lw Charles Hill, 'esti. Kite 
'heir 'of Robort-CUffe, mtg.: of Oreeelt 'SC.Alichael, bY-.  of Clifton', Bristol; who died' and has . 	. 
mditini 'he had line son; who served as a captain of • an only child and' heiress, 	' 	' 	. . 	• 
dragoons, and 'died at Gheirt,itiPlatiders; in the thirty- Careline;*: to Arthur Chieliester,Mq. 

.41iiril year of his age.: andseecoadly, Margaret, dough- '• of ibliaminitY of Devon,•and has is- • • ter of John -Harbin; merchant of taiirdett; of a family of I sue. 	 .  
that name ttear;reovil,.iutire comity of Somerset, by • Elisabeth, twin sister to John'. 	She• died 
whom be had 	• . unmarried." 	. 

William, who died an infant. Chat:tette, sr. to Thomas Eagles, ego. late 
11411.3,111gj"; 	, 	 , 	r .. 	. 

Sir Francis died 1st December, 1; IS, and was buried . 

of Bristol, and has issue, 
..?/1Yrard• ' 	. 	• 	' 	.. 	 . 

with his ancestors in -the- fancily -vault at Kingston . John, in holy orders. 
.  

He was heir to Kentisbere, Mertet, Atwood, Perce- ' George- Tyndale, esq. of- Ratliford, died- its 
haye, Clavile,. Combo, Chipleigli, St. Barba, 	and • 1771; and was buried at Bathford. 
Guile, whose arms he.quartered with his own. At his Corm:aro:4c WARR* dismerrym, only son of Map• 
decease the Hattoicirrcls became mc*mor; hut Hester- 
combe and the other estates of which. he died seized 

.gatiet, the: Ireircas• of fiesterconite;, tit 	Mary, 
-stitiand daughter of Edward Knight,' esm'Of 

devolved upon his only surviving child and heiress, 
Mu:GAUNT WAVICEi 1010 marsidd John Bampfyltle, : 

yMinger rind only brother of 'Sir Coplestone 

WoolVerley; 'in the county of Worcester, but 
Lad no ism*. IfeWas for many years colonel 
of the Soniersetsliire Militia, and in the cam 

'  Warwick. Bampfylde, of Poltimere, 	in the 
county -of Devon, hart. 	The first wife of Joint _ 

mission of the peace. Re died 29th Aumist, 1791, 
and bequeathed Hestercombe and his other 

Bampfylde, esq...watiRlizaheth, daughter of — estates to his nephew, .and heir,at.law; John 

,. 	Basset, esq. of Heanton Court. in the county of 
. - 	Devon, by Whom he bud no timid. 	He was re. 

Tyndale, on- conditioiiiif his assuming the name 
,r: . 	• of :ii tium. 	This 	 . 

,presentative in parliament !Mat for ,the eontity ' 	Ions TYNDALE IVaniii, eldest 'son of Gebrgo' 
of Devon„ whip lithe gays:sup talus nopliew,:§ir 
Richard 

	

	Baumfyltle, hart. when lie ,Wartvick • 
Tyndale, mg. aferminict, -by Ids second wife, 
Atargaretta"ilanspfyicle, was possessed' of • 

ter. 	lie Aria born 8th April„,169h, and  died GM 
, canto or age: and after that for the city of Exc. • 'Hestercombe "'Upon the death of his Uncle, 

and took the name, of WAI11111. 'Hp Was born 
• ' SeptendiMr, tido, and, is buried at Kingston, 

By his second wife, Margaret, the ,lteiress. of 
, in 1716,, and Married Ifttli January, 1789, 

' ‘Rlizabeth, 'only' child' and heirpa of Jahn 
Hestercombe, he had.  issue, 

COPIX.SiONE WARM; 13.tm9rr tan:, who succeed- • 
Parch, esq. late of Bristol; by. U•liourbp jiad 

• Mt' 'only daughter and' heiress; EILIZ.t 014311  'VI' 
.. 	. 

+ 
a This lady had.been married before to John,  NIalet, 	son of George, Lord Delamer; from which lady), who d. 

of Einnore, by -whom she had issuesan oitly daughter and 	31st May, 1753, and is buried at pailtford, its'ttescended 
heir,,Blicabeth, an. to.4 (Am Wilmot; Earl of Rochester. 	George ttooth Tyndale, em. rot' Hayling, in thy county of 

t His amt. wife was .Vere; third- daughter of the Flom. 	Southampton, the 	present bead or, the' "fylolale 	(tee 
add Rev. Hobert Booth, S.T. P. dean of Bristol, _fifth 	.Btfitge's• CV:Smelters). 
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MARIA•TrNOALE, 	IIC was high sheriff for 	Sin Wts.41.4 sr BOW, CH, Rut. sheriff 43 ELIMECTII, 

the county of Somerset in 1796, in the com- M.P. for Aleshary, I AMRS I. and for Wycombe, 12th 
mission of the pence, a -deputy-lieutenant, Itmas and 3rd CHAT GliS, He in. Mary, daughter of 
and lieutenant,colonel of the Somerset.shire 
yeomanry. 	.Herbed in 1819, and was sac. 

Nicholas Backhouse, 
who d. in July, 1625, 

egg. of Londpn, and by her, 
ad issue, 

ceeded by his only child, 	• WILLIAII (Sir), hi successor. 
Euzmurra-M9m9 TYSDALIS WARM:, SIOW John, M.P. for arlow, 15 and 10 CHARLES L d 

of Hestercombe. 3.p. 
Henry, M.P. for 	ylesbury, 18th JAMES L and for 

• Arms—Hu. two- wings in pale arg. ; over all, on a Marlow, 21st of tthe same reign, d. s. p. 
bend az. a crescent of the second. The eldest son, 

Sia WILLIAM Boa ACE, knt, was of Marlow and 
Bockmer. 	He as. AnV, daughter of Sir F. Popham, 

WARREN, OF LITTLE MARLOW. of Liteleeot, in Wilts1 
JOHN, his heir. 

re, and had issue, 

William, M.P. f Marlow, 12 and 13 CHARLES 

. 	, 
f.  CREATED 

1111 II. was buried 1st 
daughters,  

HareakErrs, 

Nbvember, 1665, left three 

to Sir Richard Astley, hart. 

III 

Ciall 	EXTINCT 
in. 1822. 1st June, 1775. 	11111111111 ANNE," to Lieut•gen. Webb. 

Wallop, esg. A
r

tICIA, M. to John 
11111111 

 
Henry. UM Anne, m. to Richard Grenville, esq. ancestor of 

'Ng the Duke of B tic 
1646. 

Ingham, and d. 30th January, 

Sinew. Mary, d. num. a 
1637. 

d was buried 27th February, 

This family was anciently settled in Cornwall, but He was s.  by his  odes  son,  
after the purchase of Little Mar/ow and Medmenhatn SIR JOHN BORLACE, lIO was created a BARONET 4th 
manors, Buckinghamshire became its abode. May, 1642. 	This gent I man was a conspicuous mean 

JOHN BURLACV, of Cornwall, was--father of bor of the administration of Ireland, and was for 
WALTER BUIILACr, of St. Newbrine in the same some time one of the ords justices of that kingdom. 

county, who nt.thedaughter end heir of Oats or -Oak, He was afterwards, during the civil war, voted a de- 
of Troludra, and had three sons, viz. liniment, and compounded for his estate by paying 

NICHOLAS, 11,116 had a son, , £2400. 	He d. in Augu4t, 1672, and was s. by his only 
John, from whoth descended, son, 

I2VMFHREE BUItLACE, created by JAMAS 11 .  SIR JOHN Boausca, who Hied in 1689, when the BA. 

his abdication, Loan BURLACR, and - Rot:mit EXPIRED, leaving an only child and heiress,after 
d. s. p. , 	ANNE 110aLACR, wh as. Arthur Warren, esq. of 

EDWARD, of whom presently. Stapleford, in Nottingli nutlike,. and had issue, 
WAITER, of Stithney, ancestor of DOCTOR DOR-, Bonasca Wanums, her heir. 

LACE, the historian of Cornwall, Szd. Arnold Warren, baptized 17th Oct. 1078. 
The second son, Arthur Warren, baptized 14th Nov. 1681. 

EDWARD BORLACE, esq. in. first, the third daughter . Charles Warren, hi prized 8th June, 1683. 
of Sir Michael Dormer, lent. but that lady died issue- John Warren, baptized 20th July, 1690. 
less. 	He wedded, secondly, Miss Jane fludreston, and Baldwin Warren, baptized 15th March, 1603. 
by her had two sons, namely, 

EDWARD, Who M. a daughter a William Bury, of 

James Warren, bueed 
1774; aged eighty-1 

at Little Marlow in March, 
inc. 

Culnaberg, in Oxfordshire, and had a daughter, Anne Warren, in. t Charles, Viscount Cullen. 
CATMARINE, kin. 14th October, 1568. 

He was buried at Little Marlow,. 22nd August, 
The eldest son, 

BoaLnea WARREN ' q. of Little Marlow, had by 
1588. 	 - Anne, Lis wife, five non viz. 

William, as. Mary, daughter of — English, of Arthur who d. in 17 S. 
Flask, and d. in July, 1608. Arnold, d. in 1767. 

• 
He in. thirdly, Parnell, daughter of Chief Justice Sir  
John Baldwin, Rut. by whom, who outlived him and 14  
as. secondly, Thomas Ramsay, of Hitcham, he had 
a third son, 

JOHN BORLACR, esq. of Marlow, who was sheriff 

Charles. 
JORN.BORLICE. 
James. 
Catherine. 
Dorothy. 

9 ELIZABETH, member for the county of Bucks 28th Mary. 
of the same reign; and sheriff again in two years after. " Anne, as. to her cons , Charles, Viscount Cullen, 
He in. Anne, daughter and co-heir 'of Sir Richard 
Litton, by wheats (who d. in January, 1621,) he had 

Wiiu*x (Sir), his heir. 	 . 

and d. in 1754. 
The fourth son, 

s. SIR JOUN-BORNACE WARREN, G. C. B. an admiral 
in the royal navy, distit guislied for his high pram. 

Elizabeth, in. to Samuel Backhouse, cog. of Swal- signal abilities and rale was created a Human, 1st lcrwfield, Berks, . and left a 	daughter, Anne , June, 1775. 	He was aft rwards•swern of the privy Backhouse, bapt. 2nd February, 1562, council, and accredited ambassador extraordinary and • 'Dorothy, bapt. 26th June, 1564, tn. to G. Typpynge, / plenipotentiary to the court of Russia. 	He married ' gent. 
He' 	in May, 1593, and was s. by his son, 

Caroline, daughter of G 
K.C.B. and had (with a 

neral Sir John Clavering, 
n-, killed at the landing of 
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the Uristot troops in Egypt) an only surviving dangle. The second song known as 
ter and heir, Sat WILLIAM Gsrrssis, the younger, conferred his 

Promets-MARY, ot. no George Charles, fourth Lord land in Diedhurgh,in the county of Leicester, upon 
Vernon, and was mother of the present (1888) 
Lord. 

his  son,  
EDMOND GASTNEIS;  who purchased the manor of 

Votwick, in the county of York, from Sir John Her- Sir Min was M.P. for Marlow in 17f4 and 1786', and 
busy,knt-in the 38th-of EDWARD-1, and had a charter 

subsequently for Nottingham. 	He d. in 1822, When of wit  rren from the crown, in the said manor, with 
the BARONETCY Warn* EXTINCT. the advowson of the church. 	His eldest son, 

Arms—Quarterly; first and fourth, cheque or, and Stu HAADOLPU DE WASTNEIS, lutt. Was summoned in 
azure, On a canton gules, a lion rampant for WARREN; the 9th of EDWARD III. with others, to a council in  
sedond and third, ermine, on a bend, sable, two arias 
issuing from The etouds, rending a horse shoe, all 
p,pr. (or BORLACE. 

the West Riding of the county of York. Ho in. twice, 
but leaving no ism*, wan a. by Ids brother, 

SIR EDMOND DE WASTNEIS•krit. great-grandfather of 
JOHN WarrNems, Lord of Hendon, in Nottingham. 

shire, who was returned amongst the gentry "of that 
• county, 12 HENRY VI. 	His son and heir, 

WASTNEYS, 

CREATED 
18th Dec. 1622. 

OF ilEADON. ROBERT WASTNRIS, held in Ileadon and Ousthrop, 
in the county of Nottinghamshire, two knights' tees, • 
about the time of EDWARD IV. 	He in. Elizabeth, 
daughter of 'Thomas Nelson, of Yorkshire, merchant 
of the staple, and was s. by his sou, 

Onentcx WASTNELS, esq. whom. Ehrabetb, daughter' 
of 'William Blithe. 	His eldest son, 

Gnoaoe WArriczts, esq. m. Anne, daughter of Rich. 
and Easset, esq. of Pledboreingh, and WAD s. by his 

1, 

firristrt 
17th Dec. 1742. 

st son, 
GEORGE WASTNEIS, esg. who m. Mary Melferd, and 

left a son and heir, 
GEORGE WASTES'S, esq. of Hendon, in the county of 

Nottingham, living in 1675, who at. Jane, daughter of 
iLillTagt. Lionel Moresby, amp of Thribergh, in the countyof 

The first person in the pedigree of this family, York, and was s. by his son, 
SIR HAILDULP GASTENEYS, kilt. 1111•1 two wives, Re. z. HARDOLPII Wsnricsts, esq. of 'leaden, who Was 

venilda and Bertreia, and was father of created a Bstioswr by JAMES I. 18th December, 1622. 
Sus Roman' Gssrzn sys, knt. whose son and heir, He served as sheriff for the county of Nottingham, H 
Slit PHILIP GASTENEYS, m. Amplielis, daughter and CHARLES I. 	Sir Hardolph in. Jane, daughter of Ger- 

co-heir of Sir Robert Morley, and left a son and sac- 
cessor, 

vase Eyre, CST. of Keveton, in this county of York, 
and had issue, 

SIR Wiu4sit Glorraners, father of another HARDOLPH, his successor. 
SIR WILLIAM GASTENEYS, WhAS bad two. sons, -bOth John, of Todwiek, iio the county of York, to. a 

of the-same name, viz.' daughter of — Ireland, of Lancashire, and had 
WILLIAM (Sir), the elder, had free warren in threb sons and a daughter, viz. 

Brasinintrels and Carleby, in, the county of Lin. Bardo)Ph, t6to m. Mary, daughter of Col. 
coin; Gartbrop, in Leicestershire; and Colton, William Sandys, of Askham, Notts, but d. 
in Staffordshire, 48 Hssitty Ill. 	His wife's issueless. 
noon, was Constance, and by her he left a son ° 	EDWARD, third. Buttnvirr. 
and. heir, Daniel, d. s. p. 

Ionic (Sir), who sii. Isabella, daughter of Ger. Jane. 
man Hay, of Acton, in the county of York, 
and had two sons, George, a gallant cavalier ()Meer, temp. CflAtilas 

lVti.i.tsis (Sir), and. John, rector of the 
I. who lost his life in the service. 

church of Cranweys, wile was living /0 
&Mann III. The elder,  

Anne, tn. to.John Rayner, esq. of East Drayton, 
in the county of Nottingham. 

WILLIAM-  (Sir), in. the daughter of Sir 
Jahn Brett, of Norfolk, and was r. by 
his son, 

Mary, 
Isabel, 	ti„ warn. 	 ,. Itosamunda, 1 
Martha, in. to Richard Tyc, erg: of East Retford, 

Tnonss (Sir), living 18 EDWARD III. in the county of Nottingham. 
who in. Johanna, daughter of John Jane; m. to Seim Kirke, esq. of Eaton!, in the 
Toly, of Wymondham, and left a  same county. 
daughter, his heir, 

THOMASINE, Who M. Sir Nicholas 
He d. in. May, 4649, and was *, by his eldest son, 

II. SIR HARDOLPH. WASTNEYE, steward of East Ret- 
Greseley, tut. of Drakelow, in 
Derbyshire, and conveyed Col. 
ton and other lands, in Stafford- 

ford, in the county of Nottingham, who in. Anne, 
daughter of Sir Thema!, Chiehely, hitt, of Wimpeie, in, 
the county of Cambridge, but dying withentisaue, in 

shire, to the Gresleys. 1672, was s. by his nephew, 	• 
WILLIAM (Sir), the younger. lat. StR EDMUND W1STNEYS, WhO M. OltillOrili0 • 

. In the memorandums of B V RWASII, bishop of IAn- Wastneys, kilts. to raise the array, ip the parts of Litsis4, 
coin, is mentioned., that its 	1a24, the French Icing, and therewith defend the coasts;. and the said _Risher - 
CUARlats time Fair, threatening to invade England, ED- Berwash was to tender them the Natal oaths. 
WARD 11. appoints Sir Robert de Hurry and Sir William . 
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daughter and co-heir of Col. William Sandys, of who married Catherine, daughter and heir of George 
AsItham, Notts, and great grandaughter of Edwin Sondes, Earl of Feversham, and was in consequence 
Sandys, archbishop of York, and had issue, created Viscount Sondes, of Lees Court, in Kent, and 

Hannows, his heir. Earl of Rockingham. 	He ti. 19th Mardi, 1724, and 
was s. by his grandson, 

Catherine, ,n. to Edward Hutchinson, esq. a capt. IT. Sift Low Is WATSON, second Earl of Rockingham, 
in the army, second son of Samuel Hutchinson, who married Anne, daughter of Sir Henry Fumese, 
esq. of Boston, and had air only daughter and 
heiress, 

hart. of ‘Valdershare, but dying s. p. in 1745, was s. 
by his brother, 

CATHERINE 	li t'l CBI NSON, Tn. first in 1728, to V. SIR THOMAS WATSON, third Earl of Rockingham, 
John Bury, esq. of Nottingham, and se- who died ulna. 26th February, 1746, when-all the Ito. 
condly to Robert Sutton, esq. of Scafton. flours, save the Barony and BARONETCY, became ex. 
By the former she left an only daughter tinct, but those devolved upon his cousin, 
and heir, VI. Silt THOMAS WATSON-WENTWORTH, (the latter 

itiDEPH.LAETATIA. ;luny, ne. in 	MI5, at assutned under the will of William Wentworth, se• 
newton, to Anthony Eyre, esq. of Grove, cond Earl of Strafford, who devised Sir Thomas his 
Notts. estates upon that eondition,)avas created in 1728, Earl 

Edmund d. 12th March-, 1628, and was s. by his 
of Malton, &c. and in 1746, Marquess of Rockingham.

Sir He married Lady Mary Finch, fourth daughter of 
son, Daniel, Earluf Winehelsea and siottingham, and had 

Iv. Sin nARDOLPII WASTNEYS, who m. Judith, dough- i88ue  
ter and heir of Col. Richard Johnson, of Bidsby, in the ' 
county of Lincoln, but died 17th December, 1742, when Cumit.es, his successor. 
the BAROEHTCY Exriuso, and the-estates centred even- ANNE, M. in 1744, to William, Earl Fitz William, 
tually in the famity of EYRE, of Grove. 	(Refer, to and was grandmother of the present earl. 
BURXE'S Commoners, vol. iv. p. 233.) MARY, ns. in 1746, to John Milbanke, esq. son of 

' Sir Ralph Milbanke, hart. 
Arms—Sable, a lion rampant, double queued, argent, IjusturrrA-ALicia, in. to Mr. Sturgeon. 

collared, gules. He of. 14th December, 1750, and was s. by his son, 
vit. Sin CHARLES WATSON•WENTWORTH, SeCOBR 

Marquess of Rockingham, K.G. an eminent statesman 
WATSON, OF ROCKINGHAM CASTLE. and muss mixt:aim, at one time, in the reign of 

GEORGE III. 	His lordship married Mary, daughter 
and heir of Thomas Bright, esq. of Badsworth, in the 
county of York, but died s. p. 1st July, 1762, when all 
his honours, inchiding the BARONETCY, became ex. 

CREATED 0 	 EXTINCT TINCT, while the principal part of the Wentworth 
18th Dec. 1621. u1st July, 178. (t)  estates devolved upon his nephew, William, late Earl 

Fitzwilliam. 

Arms—Er. on a chevron engrailed azure, between 
three martlets sa. as many crescents, or. 

Note.—Par details of those noblemen, refer to 

?Lineage. BURKE'S Extinct Peerage. 

EDWARD WATSON, esq. of Rockingham Gastle, in 
the county of Northampton, married Dorothy, datIgh. WENMAN, OF CASWELL. 
ter of the lord chief justice, Sir Edward Montagu, 
knt, and left a son and heir, 

SIR EDWARD WATSON, of Rockingham Castle, who 
was sheriff of Northamptonshire in the 34th of ELIZA- 
BETH, and received the honour of knighthood in 1603. CREATED Exin scv 
He married Anne, daughter of Kendra Digby, esq. of 29th Nov. 1662. 26th Mar. 1800. 
Dry Stoke, and dying in 1616, was s.by his eldest son, 

I. Lewis W.u'aos, esq. of Rockingham Castle, who 
Was created a BanoNrr 18th December, 1621. Sir 
Lewis was sheriff Of Northamptonshire in the 9th of 
CHARLES L and having zealously adhered to the king 
in the civil,  war, was raised to the peerage, as Baron 
Rockingham, in 1645. 	He married first, the Honour- ?Lineage. 
able Catherine Bertie, daughter of Peregrine, Lord 
Willoughby de Eresby, but by her ladyship had no 
surviving issue. His second wife was Eleanor, dough- 
to of Sir George Manners, kW. of Haddon, in the 
county of Derby, and by her he had, with three dough-
ters, an only son, his successor, at his decease, 29th 
January, 4692. 

It. Sin EDWARD WATSON, second. Lord Rocking- 

FRANCIS WENMAN, 089. of Caswell, in the county of 
Oxford, went into Ireland in the time of ELIZABETH, 
and "R.  flying ff 	e left a son and'  heir _ 	_., ....,' 	 ' 

DIU V LIANCIS W RERAN, klIS. who was member for 
Oxfordshire, in 1640, He married Anne, third daugh-
,ter of Sir Samuel Sandys, knt. of ihnberslatle, in the 
county of Worcester, and had issue, 

ham, who married Lady Anne Wentworth, daughter FRANCIS, his heir. 
of Sir Thomas Wentworth, the eminent but unfortu- Anne, tn. to Sir John Fettiplace, hart. of Chit. 
nate Earl of Strafford, and coheir of her brother, drey, in Berks. 
William, second Earl, (refer to BURKE'S Extinct He was s. by his son,  
Peerage,) and dying in 1691, was s. by his eldest son, t. FRANCIS WENITAN, esq. of Caswell, in the county 

iti.Sia LEWIS WATSON, third Lord Rockingham, of Oxford, who was created a BARONET 29th Novels- 
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ber, 1662. 	Sir Francis married MARY, only daughter who married 7th July, 1766, Lady Eleanor Bertie, 
of Thomas Wenman, esq. and niece of Richard, first daughter of Willoughby, Earl of Abingdon, but died 
Viscount Waltman,. and of Plumy, third Viscount'hy issueless, 26th March, 1800, when all his honours, 
whom he bad several children, of whom, one son including the BARONETCY, EXPIRED: the estates de- 
alone survived, his successor, at his decease, volved upon his only surviving sister, 

II. SIR RICHARD WENATAN, who inherited the digni. SOPHIA, wife of William Humphrey Wykeham, 
tics of Baron Wenman, of Kilmainham, and Viscount esq. and from her passed in succession to her 
W011111=1, of Tustin, on the decease of his great-uncle, grandaughter, 
Philip, third Viscount, under an especial entail of SOPIIIA•BLIZABETII WYKR31A31, created BAR.)• 
those dignities. 	He m. 'Catherine, eldest daughter NESS WENMAN in 1834. 	(Refer to BURKE'S 
and coheir of Sir Thomas Chamberlayno, hart. of Commoners, vol. i. p. 419, and BURKE'S Peer- 
Wickham and Northbrookc, in Oxfordshire, and by age.) 
that lady (who is. secondly, in 1698, James, first Earl Arms—Party per pale, Hales and azftre, a cross pa- of Abingdon, and thirdly, Francis Wroughton, esq. of toner) or. Ilesket, Wilts,) had issue, 

Rieman, his heir. 
Catherine, m. first to the Honourable Robert Bor. 

tie, of Benham, in Berkshire, fourth son of the WENTWORTH, OF WENTWORTH 
Earl of Abingdon, and secondly to Sir William WOODHOUSE. 
Osbaldiston, of Chadlington, and Nethercote, in 
Oxfordshire. 

Be d. about the year 1691, and was s. by his son, VS 
III. SIR RICHARD WENMAN, fifth Viscount Wenman, 

who married Susanna, daughter of Seymour Wrough. CREATED EXTINCT 

ton, esq. sister of his mother's third husband, and had 
two sons, Puimr and Richard. 	He d. at Thame 

20th June, 1611. 7th Aug. 1799. 

Park, 28th November, 1729, and was s. by the elder, 
IV. SIR PHILIP WERMAN, sixth Viscount Weinman, 

b. 23rd November, 1710, M.P. for the city of Oxford, 
from 1749 to 1754, and was afterwards knight for 

, Oxfordshire. 	He married 	Sophia, eldest daughter 
and coheir of James Herbert, esq. of Tythorpe, in 
that county, and had surviving issue, 

ii.ineage. 
"„. For the early descents and more ample details 

PHILIP, his heir. of this ancient family, refer to Buttsg's Extinct and 
Sophia, b. in 	1743, m. to William Humphrey Dormant Peerage, and to BURKE'S History of the 

Wykeham, esq. of Swalcliffe. Commoners. 
He d. 16th August, 1760, and was s. by his son, t. WILLIAM WENTWORTH, esq. of Wentworth Wood- 

y. SIR PHILIP WaxstAx, seventh Viscount Wenman, house, Gawthorpe, &c. in Yorkshire, sheriff of that 

DESCENT Or THE VISCOUNTS WENRAN. Park, which mime into the family with his mother, seas 
HENRY WAINMAN, in, EmmOtte, daughter and heir  of 

Sympkin Hervey, of the county of Hereford, and had 
sheriff of Oxfordshire in the 13th of ELIZABETH.• He M. 

 Jane, d 	g en liter of William, Lord Dclawarr, and had 
issue, issue

,muse") (Sir), his heir. 
RICHARD, MS heir. PHILIP, of whom hereafter. 
John who left a son and two daughters, Alice and THOMAS, whose only danghter, 

Elizabeth, wife of Laurence Ferinor, esq. of Ox- MARY, in. FRANCIS WENMAN, esq. of Caswell. 
fordshire. • Penelope, is. to Sir John Dynham. 

He d. in the reign of EDWARD IV. 	His elder son, The eldest son, 
RICHARD WRNIIAN, in. Anne, daaghter of John Bush, SIR RICHARD WINMAN, kilt. who was sheriff of Ox- 

of Gloucestershire, and was a. by his eldest son, fordshire in 1627, received the honour of knighthood, and 
TIloaias WHXDAN, esq. who m. Ursula, daughter and was afterwards created a peer of Ireland, as Baron Wen- 

heir of Thomas Gifford, esq. of Twyford, in the county of snap, of Kilmainham, and Viscount Wenman, of Tnam. 
Bucks, and was s. by his eldest sort, His lordship zealously promoted the royal cause during the 

Sin RICHARD WENMAN, kitt. sheriff of Oxfordshire in civil war, and at his tibiae, Dr. Seth Ward, afterwards 
the 5th of Emzsairrtt, in. Issam., daughter and co-heir Bishop of Salisbury, found an asylum, when persecuted 
of John Williams, Lord Williams of Thante,t and had, for his fidelity to the king. 	The Viscount m. Agnes, 
with a daughter, in. to Tasburgli, two sons, viz. eldest (laughter of Sir George Fermor, of EaStOitNeston, 

Iticusuo (Sir), his heir. in Northamptonshire, and bad, with a daughter, Eliza- 
Thomas (Sir), of Dublin, who in 1628, was made go- beth, the wife of Greville Verney, esq. a son and sue- 

venter of the fort erected at Cork, and on the 7th 
Jane, 1729, provost marshal of the !province of 

cessor, 
THOMAS, second Viscount Wenman, who was one of 

Minister. 	He d. in 1637, leaving his wife Marge- the adventurers in Ireland, when the kingdom was te- 
rm, Lady Anngier, his executrix and residuary duced by the English parliament; and subscribing £600. 
legatee, willing the chief part of his estate to ins had allotted to him 617 acres, plantation measure, or one 
nephew, Philip. thousand statute measure, in the Barony of Garrycastle 

The elder soh, 
SIR RICHARD WENMAN, who succeeded at Thane 

and King's County. 	He left at his decease Lilt two 
daughters, viz. 

FRANCES, is. to Richard Samwell, esq. of Opton,,in 
Northamptonshire. 

i Ou the death of Lord Williams in 1559, the BARONY , PENELOPE, tn. to Sir Thomas Cave, 'tart. of Stanford, 
OP WI ',LIARS, of Thame, created by summons, 2nd April, in the same county. 
1554, fell into abeyance between his two surviving dangh- He was a. under a limitation in the patent, by his uncle, 
ters, viz. Pntmr, third Viscount Wenman, who after the death, 

IssliEL, M. to Sir Richard Wellman, kiit, of his only son, (by Barbara, his wife, eldest daughter of 
MARGERY, tn. to Sir Henry Norris, and conveying to Sir 	Edward Villiers,) issueless, procured front Xing 

her husband the manor of Rycote, he was 311111. CHARLES II. in 1683, a new entail of the honours on his 
mooted to parliament in 1572, as Baron Norris, of next heir male, SIR RICHARD WENMAN, bert. of Cm. 
Rycote. well. 
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county in the last Yeat of EtszAarrit, was created a v. Sut Wittm» 	Wxx-rwourti, Earl of Strafford, 
BARONET by Kin Jangs I. 20th June, bill. 	lie on wird its. Lady Anne Campbell, daughter of bilin,Dide 
Anne,-  daughter and heir of Sir Robert Atkins, knt. of ' Argyll, but died s. p. 20th March, 1791, Mien be 
of Stowell, in the county of Gloucester, and, dying in was s. by his cousin, 
1614 was s. lay his eldest son, 

rt. Sin THOMAS WENTWORTH, the eminent though 
vi. SIR FREDERICK-THOMAS WENTWORTH, Ears of 

Strafford, &c, 	He td. Eliza, daughter of Thomas 
unfortunate statesntan, so Toll knot' n in history as the Gduld, esq. of Al ilbournc, in the county of Dorset,trat 
Rant of STRAFFORD, to which honour, with minor dig- died a. p. 7tn August, 1799, when all his honours, in. 
mites and the Miasma, lie was raised in 1640. 	He no. 
first, -Lady Margaret Clifford, daughter of Francis, 
Earl of Cumberland, and secondly, Lady Arabella 

chiding the BARONETCY, EXPIRED. 

Arms—Sable, a chevron between three leopards' 
Bolles, daughter of John, Earlof Clare, by the former 
ho had lin Saute. 	By the latter lie had, 

beads or. 

WILLIAM, his successor. 
Amen, m. to Edwaul Watson, Earl of Rockingham. WENTWORTH, OF BRETTON. 
ARARELLA, M. to lug* APdarthy., SO' of the 

Berl of Clancarty. CREATED 27th Sept. 1664.—Exrrocr 10th July; 1791. 

His lordship was beheaded on Tower Hill, 12th May, 
164t. 	ilia SOD-angt itoir„havipg on the restoration of 
the Monarchy been restored in blood and to all his 
father's isonouns, because 

?Lineage. 
From the ancient Yorkshire family of Wentworth, 

of Wentworth Woodhouse, sprang 
iii. Sii WituAss WENTWORTH, Earl of Strafford, i. Sin THOMAS WENTWORTH, Of BrettOn, in the 

&c. lie in. first, Lady Henrietta-Maria Stanley, do igh" 
ter-of Joules, Eariof Derby, and. secondly, Henrietta, 
daughter of Frederick Charles de Rays de le Rochefott- 
anuki, genera lissinio of the forces of the King of Dem 

county of York, a distinguished and gallant cavalier, 
who was knighted by King CHARLES II. and created 
a BARONET by the same prince, 27th September, 1661, 
with remainder to his brother. 	He m. Grace, only 

Mark, but d. -without issue, 16M October,. 1665, when daughter and heir of Francis Popeley, esq. of Wooley 
the.greater part of his estates passed to his nephew, 
the Honourable Thomds Watson, and all his Innioura 

Moorhouse (who wedded secondly, Alexander, Earl of 
Eglintoun), bit dying without issue, 5th December. 

eXplred except the Barony of Raby, and the BA- 
itoNurcit, which, devolved upon his cousin, 

iir. Sin Tuouns 'WENTWQ11T11, third Baron Raby 
of Baby Castle, who m. Anne, daughter and heir of 

1676, was s. by his said. brother, 
it. SIR 'MATTHEW WENTWORTH who married tint,

Judith, daughter of Cotton Horn, gent.; secondly, 
Judith, daughter of Thomas Rhodes, of Fliwton, relic; 

Sir Henry Johnson, of Eradeniman, Backe, and had of SainuelThorpe, of Hopton ; and thirdly, Anne, dam 
issue, of William (Isbaldeston, esq. of Hunmanby. 	By his 

WILMA*, his heir. second, wife, he left at his decease lot August, 1677, a 
sou and heir. 

ANNE, sot, to the Right Ildnourable William CO' ill. SIR illarrunw WErtric011211,  who wedded Eli' molly, Malted. issue,  zabeth, daughter of William Osbaldestmt, esq. of Haw 
THOMAS CONOLLY, a privy councillor in Ire' manby, and had three sons and three daughters, viz 

Tandy d. s. p.  
Matthew. who d. young, in 1602. 

AsilOs BONOLLY, on  to  4gettrge BYttgi esq. WILLIAM, his heir. 	 • 
M.P. and was mother of lieutenant•gen. Sir Thomas, a brigadier-general in the army, and 
Joliss•Ilyng, created BARON STRAFFORD. - colonel of a regiment of foot, on. in 1720, Eliza* 

HARRIET Conottr, os. to the Rt. Hon. John both, daughter and embeir of Robert Lord, of 
Staples, M.P. and Was grandmother of London, gent. but died without issue. 

Edward Alichbet Pakenham,mq• who as- Grace, nt to Themes Staines, esq. of Sowerby 
aimed the name of Conoutv, and is the and, Newby. 
present Cot. CoNottr, of tastletowns  Anne, m. to Thomas Hassell, esq. of Thorp, in 
M. P. Yorkshire. 

ItItANCRY CONOLLY, M. to William, Viscount Elizabeth. 
Ilowe, K.B. and d. s. p. Sir Matthew d. in 170644, and was s. by his elder sun 

CAROLINE BOSOMY. IR. to John, Earl of Buck- 
ingBRIDSIATO, thenlord lieutenant of Ireland- 

riving soil, 
tr. Stu WILLIAM' WENTWORTH, deputy lieutenant 

and left an only daughter, of the West Riding, captain of a troop of train bands, 
Emily, Marchioness of Londonderry. 

Limy, in. to Field Marshal Sir George Howard;  

and M. P. for the borough of Mahon. 	lie M. Diana, 
daughter of Sir William Blacket, hart. of 1Vallitigtm, 
41,-, Nolthumberland, by whom he hail, with four sans, 

K. B. 
Henrietta, n,. in. 1743 to Henry Vernon, esq, of 

whp all died unmarried, 

Hilton Park, and had with several daughters, 
two sons, of whom the elder, 

t. THOMAS, his heir. 
I. Dianaostarried to Godfrey Hearne, esq. of Craw 

HENRY VERNON, esq. of Hilton, so. first, Miss thwaiterand had issue, 
Graham, of Armagh, by whom,lte had a son, 
the present HENRY.CHARLES.BDATARD VIMt 

Witttin Bosvits, csg. of Gunthwaito, who 
devised his estates to his nephew, -Gon 

notinGsAnsit, esq. of Hilton Park ; and se,  
condiy, kiss Fisher, Of Acton, by whom lie 

PREY MACDONALD, afterlytlYdS third. hose
condiy, Alf AconstAto, who assumed in consequence 
had another son, the present FREDERICK,  the additional surname. of Bosystn. 
W t LLIA At -T 11911AS VERNON-WENTWORTH, esq. Thomas-Blacket Bosvile, captain in the Cold' 
of Wentworth Castle. stream Guards, slain at 'siemens. 

His lordship, who was created Earl of Strafford4 &c. BLIZAERTII-DIANA Bosvux, who In. Alex- 

and made p knight of the garter, d. 14th November, under, first Lord Macdonald, and had a  
1730, and Was s. by his son, numerous family, of which- the eldest 
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daughter, DIANA, M. the Right lion. Sir dictikm and curse of the Fader in- heryn and tnyne, as 
John Sinelaie, .hart. (his second wife.) far as God bath given me power,. may descend and 
See licase's Peerage and Baronetage. light upon his blood for ever." 	He m. Jane,-daughter 

Julia Bosvile, pt. to William Ward, Viscount of Oliver Mirlield, of Howley, and was s. by his son, 
Dudley. SLR JOHN IVENTWORTII, kilt of North Elmsal, whose 

ts. Elizabeth, an. to James Watson, M.D."of Spring- 
head. 

wild,   dated 31st January, 1541, was proved 20th An- 
gnat, 1544. 	He m. first, Anne, daughter of Thomas 

tn. Julia, an. in 1760, to the Rev. Dr. John De Crake, osq. of Beverley, and had a son, Jona, his 
Chaire, rector of Rissington. heir, and a daughter, Jane, wife of Robert Trigott, of 

South Kirkby. 	Sir John wedded, secondly, Jane, iv. Arabella, died unm.  daughter of Roger Appleton, esq. of Dartford, in Kent, 
The son and 'heir, and by her, who en. secondly, Sir Thomas Gargrave, 

V. SIR Tilos:as Wutcrwoarn, was sheriff of York- 
shire, in'1765. This gentleman inheriting the valuable 
entailed estates, royalties, &c. of the Blacket family, 
assumed their surname in addition to his own. 	He 
died 11th  July, 1792, when the lissoxercr became 

had issue, 
Thomas, of Howley, in Yorkshire, and of Ashby, 

in Lincolnshire, m. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir 
Christopher Denby, of Thorpe, and Lad issue. 

EMMET. He settled his immense property, which, 
including mines, amounted then to snore than Stto,00p. 

Christopher, of Sheffield. 
Hector, living isot and 1579. 

a year, as Sentries :—The Yorkshire, with the greater Elizabeth, m. to Francis Haldenby, esq. of Hal- 
part of the estates in Northumberland, on his eldest donby. 
daughter, MRS. BEAUMONT, and ter sisters, Mrs. Lee, 
wife of William Lee, esq. of the Grove, and Miss 

Frances, m. to Thomas Wombwell, esq. 
Bridget, na. to Nicholas Hague, esq. 

Louisa Wentworth (afterwards Mrs. Stackpole), in Sir John was a. by his eldest son, 	- 
sauxession, and their issue male (the two younger Jon./ Wwwweitru, esq. of North Minas), who an. 
ladies enjoying a rent charge of £3006 per annum), 
with remaindership to Sir Joins Sinclair, tart. and 

first, Anne, daughter of Sir Brian Hastings, of Pen- 
wick; andsecondly, Anne Pickering. 	By the fernier 

-his heirs by his second wife. Diana, eldest daughter lie left, with two daughters, Ann, wife of Thomas 
of Alexander, first Lord Macdonald. 	The Gunneston . Sandys, and. Elizabeth, of William Fletcher, a son 
estates he left to his nephew, William Bosvile, esq. of and successor, 
Gunthwaite, which property has since devolved on . 'A'HOMAS WENTWORTH, 'env of North jOITISAI, whose 
Lord Macdonald. wilt was proved 14th September, 1590. 	He m. Ann, 

daughter of Sir William Calverley, of- 	Calverley, and 
AtTels—As WENTWORTH .01,  WOODHOUSE. bad, inter adios, a daughter, Elizabeth, an. first, to 

. Richard Tempest; and secondly, Sir John Saville', of 
" Alealiley, and a son and suecessor, 

WENTIVORTH, OF NORTH ELII1SAL. 
Ceerrtm 28th July, 1692.—Evriarcr 3rd Dec. 1741. 

THOMAS WENT%VORT/E, esq. of North EilliSal, VIM 
an. a daughter of Richard Goodricke,osq.*f Ribstotee, 
and had issue, . 

THOMAS (Sir), his heir. 
Eimer. Darcy, of Brodsworth. 

The Wentworths of North Elmsal, a seism of the William, 1 d. s. p. 
great house of Wentworth of the north, acquired the 
estate whence they were designated, by the marriage 

John, 
Catherine, m. to Sir 'Rowland Wandesford of 

temp. EDWARD Ill. of l'ickhilk and had an only dati*Itter and heir, 
JOHN WENTWORTH, with Alice, daughter and heir Elizabeth, sr to Philip, bora Wharton. 

of John Bisset. 	The son of this alliance, Ann, tn. M Sir Richard Hawksworth, of Hawks- 
Joux 1Vuxrwourit, of North Elmsal, living in 1413, 

m. Agnes, sister and co4Mir of Sir William Mons- 
worth. 

Thomas Wentworth -died in 1632-3, and was s. by his 
field, of West Bretton, and had issue, 

r. Jolts, his heir. 
it. Roger, living 1413 and 1449, of Nettlested, in 

son, 
Sot THOMAS Wuterwoasit, knt. of North Elmsal, 

aged -twenty-two in 1612, who m. first, Mary, daughter 
Suffolk, ancestor of the 1Vcartroarns of NET. of Sir William Bamberongli, of Howsharn, in York. 
VLESTED, and the WENTWORTHS Of GOSVIMAL shire ; and secondly, Martha, daughter of Sir Thomas 

in. Thomas, of Doncaster, whose wilds dated 1449. Hayes, lord mayor of London. 	By the latter he lad 
iv. Richard, ancestor of the WENTWORTHS of Bret two daughters : Martha, wife, first of Thomas Womb- 

ton. well, osq. of Wombwell, and secondly, of Sir Henry 
The eldest son, Marwood ; and Mary, wife of Sir William Middleton, 

JOHN 'WENTWORTH, of North Elmsal, m. a dau. of Rawly Castle. 	By his first wife Sir Thomas left 
of Beaumont, of Whitley, and was s. by his son, at his decease in 1650, an only son and suecessor, 

JOHN WENTWORTH, of North Elinsal, father, by THOMAS WENTWORTH, esq. of North Elmsal, aged 
Elizabeth, his wife, daughter of William Calverley, 
esq. of Calverley, of a daughter, Jane, an. to William 

twenty in 1639, who en. Agnes, daughter of Sir Henry 
Bellingham, hart. of Levens, and by her, who died 

Goldthorpe, of Goldthorpe, and of a son, 17th June, 1668, had issue, 
THOMAS WENTWORTH,•Of North Elmsal, whose will JOHN, his heir. 

dated 14 HENRY VIII. directs that lie shall be buried 
at South Kirkby, and that a priest shall sing in,  the a 
chapel of St. Mary Magdalene, at North Elmsal, for 
the souls of himself, his wife, father, and mother, and 
of Walter ilawksworth, his Bowl/x.10.w. 	'The will 

Henry, of Brothworth, whose son, 
JOHN, eventually inherited, North Elmo/. 

Dorothy, en. to Edward, eldest son of Sir Thomas 
Goner, of Sittentam. 

charges the estate with the payment of certain sums 
to the younger children. These sums the heir was 

He d. 10th May, 1653, and was s. by his son, 
Stn JOHN WENTWORTH, of North Elmsal, knighted 

to pay; and the father adds this terrible clause: " If 
lie perform not the will, I beseech God that the male. 

at Whitetail, 8th May, 1667. 	He married Catherine, 
daughter of Sir Thomas Noreliffe, of Langton, and 
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widow of Christopher-Lister, gag. and by her, Who m. band, having ordered six hundred marks to be be. 
thirdly, Heneage Finch, Earl of Winchelsea, left at stowed at her funeral. 	At her demise, the great kr 
his decease, 4th June, 4671, aged twentymix, a, soli 
aia heir, 

heritance of the family passed to (the son abet' mule 
Henry,) her cousin, 

Titostas WENTWORTH, of North EIIR81/1, bapt. 26th JOHN WENTWORTH, esq. of Little Horksley, boom*, 
February, 1669-70, {steno died in minority, Stb August, 1640, who was knighted. 	By Elizabeth, his wife, 
1669, and was s. by his cousin, daughter of Christopher St. Lawrence, Baran oflierith, 

1. JOHN WENTWORTH, csq.rof Brodsteortit and North,  he left at his decease, 13th April, 1566, a son and 
Elmsal, who was created a BARONET in 1692. 	He ss. successor, 
twat, Mary. daughter of Sir Joins Lowther, hart. of Joan; Wes:rwoaTil, esq. of Gosfield, b. in 1561, who 
Lowther, and by het, who d. .10th April, 1706, aged m. Cicely, daughter of Edward Buten, esq. and died 
thirty. bail. an  only daughter, 10th February, 1613, leaving a son and successor, 

CATHERINE, heir to her brother, m. to }tech I. SIR JOHN WHNT'W011111, hut. of Gosfield, created 
Cuoiwoor, es4. of Whitby Abbey, and free* this a BARONET in 1611. 	He m. Catharine, daughter of Sir 
marriage descends the present Moyle Finch, and had a son who died young, and 

GHOUOG ChotuLtte; esq. of Whitby. feur daughters, of whom the survivors yore, 
CECILY, tn. to Sir William Grey, of Chillinghatn, 

Sir Joint wedded secondly, Lady Elizabeth Cavendish, Baron Grey of Work. 
daughter of William, sgoond Duke pf Devonshire, and Lucy, on. to Thomas Wentworth, Earl of Clem. 
had 'by her an only son, BUTLIIII•CA WENDISH. 	He died- land, and had an only daughter, Catharine, 
25th April, 4722, aged- fortymeven, and was .s. by his 

,son, 
wife of William Spencer, esq. of Conte, in Bed. 
fordshire. 

II. Sin BUThER 6AYENO1511 WENTWOItl'H, of North 
17/Noel, who fn. Bridget. daughter of Sir Ralph Mil- 
banke, hart, of Halnaby, hut died without issne, 3rd 

Sir John died in October, 1631, when the llAse0sccr became  rxTiNcT.  

Decenther, DM, aged Ahirty.one, when the 11 A Rorie= y Arms—Gu: on a bend arg. three escallops az. 
became ExTiser. Sir Butler's widow wedded Joint 
Murray, esti. and dietlin,1774. 

Arms—As WICIITIVOWilt Or Wool/holism+ WERDEN. 

WENTWORTH, OF GOSFIELD. • "lb 
CutrArru ltrriiier 

-- 210h Nov. 1672. 	4t t3th Feb. 174. 

Cnsavro • Ex-riser 
2911, June, 1611.1 October, 1631. 

I 

?Mileage. 

c Rotten Weever:, of Leyland, in the county of Law 

ILitiertge. 
Ilexitr Wingrtvoirru, esq. second son of Sir Roger 

canter, en. a daughter of Farringdon, of Farringdee, 
in. the same county, and by her had issue, 

Riettann iVegnox, of Leyland and Chester, who ts. 
Lattice Itiacklake, of Leyland, and had by her a son, 

Wentworth,. of Nettlested, in Suffolk, and the first of Prostss Weitex,,  who en. Jennett, daughter of Jelin 
thelautily that settled in Essex, was ancestor of the Clayton, of Farringdou, and was father of 
Wentworths of that county, and those of Oxfordshire, Itichalte WERDEN, esq. of Chester. 	He tn. Mice, 
Bertshire, and Bucks. 	He died 22nd. March, 4482, 
and was s. by his son, 

daughter and co-heir of John Banistre,esq. of Cheshire 
(of the ancient family of Banistre, who canto from 

Sie Rocas lEssrw-oecit, of Codham Hail, sheriff Normandy with WiLmant the Conqueror, and Pos. 
of Essex and Harts in 1499, who married Anne, only sassed the manor of Preston, iu the county of Las- 
daughter and heir of Hutitfrey Tyrell, esq. of tittle ,caster, of which Robert Banish.° was lord Map. 
Worley, third son of Sit joint Tyrell, of Herons. 	By RICHARD AO Richard Werdeu had issue by her, 
her he acquired, with other extensive possessions, the 
estate of Gosfield, in Essex, and had several:children. Edward, who en. Elizabeth, daughter of Justice 

Peter Palmer, of Ireland, and d. withoutissue. He died 9th August, 1539; his wife had predeceased Thomas, d. s. p. him in 15344 and both lie interred under it sump- Jong, who succeeded his father. Mous monument in the chanced of Goafield church. 
Their eldest son and heir, Richard, 

George, 	d. s. p. 
Sin Jona WitrerwOirru, kat. of Gosfield, b. in 1494, William, 

es. Anne, daughter of John Bettenham, esq. of Pluck- 
ley, in Kent, and dying 15th September, 15t7, watt 4.. Alice, m. Charles Felton, esq. of Cheater, 
by his only child., Dorothy, en. Hugh Williamson, esq. 

ANNE 1,11-DY MALTRA %%Rs, then aWidow. 	She mar. Ellen, accidentally drowned. 
tied thrice: first, Sir Hugh Rich, second son of Lord 
Chancellor Rich ; secondly, Henry,  Fitz:Ilan, Lord 

Mary, m. .— Bennett, esq. 	 .. 
Anne, ft. unm. 

Maltravor ; and thirdly, William Deane, esq. but had 
no issue. 	Her laydysliip -died 5th December, 1680, 

The third son, 
Jour: Wintanx, succeeded to the estates, and m• 

and in accordance with her desire, was buried in the Katherine, daughter of Edward Dutton, since gooey 
church of Gosfield, within the tomb of her first him. near of Barbadoes, living in Me, who died in Dever 
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Street, 221011 September, 1703, leaving two • daughters. favour for him, through a grateful aetue of his own 
Sohn Woolen el. 7th June, 1646; by' Kallimine, his and,  his -family's past services, to declare that he 
wife. lie had issue, should continue in that conimission, if he pleased, as 

Roamer, of whpm presently. long as she reigned, which he did.'" He married 
KATHERINE, us. Cary Dillon, afterwards Earl of twice; first, Lucy, daughter and heiress of Dr. Os. 

Roscommon, in Ireland, who died at Chester in hour/4e, which lady died s. p.; and secondly, Mary, 
109, and left issue, daughter of William Osbourne, of Kenniford, Devon, 

Robert, Earl of Roscommon. by whom, who died of runtimes 22od August, 1683, 
Anne, relict of Sir Thomas Nugent, of Ire- 
land. 

Sir John left at hip decease in October, 1716, an only 
sun, 

The only son , u. ,Sm Jain Manors, hart. of Leyland mid Choi- 

RosERT 1Vutugx, in the old papers it is slated, meaton, who,  suceeeded! to his father's estoles and 

"slid eminently  distingui3b himself in baud, a  King  
CHAELF_s I. and, the royal family, both with life and 
fortune, the latter of which he very much impaired 
thereby. He sometime served as a member of par- 

title, born 28th Apri1,1683, oi. first, Elizabeth,daugh-
ter of Robert Breton, esq. of Norton, in the county 
of Northampton, and sister to Nicholas Breton, 9th 
July, 1704, and by her bad issue an only daughter, 

liament, and was colonel of a troop or regiment of Lucy, oi.13th December, 1722, to Charles, Duke 
horse. He was declared a traitor to the usurper and 
the_realat of England, and a proclamation Avasissued 

of St. Albans, and had isiate, Lord George Beau. 
clerk, 8. 26th June, 1730, died young nnm. and 

out for apprehending him." 	In consequence of this Lady Diana Beauclerk, who M. Shute Barring, 
proclamation, " and a price being set upon his head, ton, afterwards Bishop-of Durham, but d, s. p. 
together with those of 'Crew and Cotton, &c. dm. being Sir John Werden in. secondly, Judith, daughter .of 
all staunch royalists," he emigrated with his family John feyre,•esq. of Maidford, in the county of North. 
and Mined CHARLES II. and his brother James on the aMpton, but she dirt in May, 171N, without Juste. 
continent, with whom he continued till the Restora• lie vs. thirdly, Miss Verney, who had no child; and 
roil, " havingJeft," (as a descendant of his writes) fourthly, Susanna, daughter and co-heiress of John 
" his estates and property to all the violence of the Staveley,  esd: by his wife Frances, grattdchild of Sir 
parliamentary forces. 	I have myself seen the marks Walter Hawksworth, of the county of York, and by 
where the soldiers of Cromtvell played- ' nine pins' in her had one daughter, 
the drawing of his mansion-house at Chester." 	On SUSANNA WEIRDER, coheiress with her only half- 
Isis return with the Royal family at the Restoration, sister, the Duchess of St. Albans; she us, En. 
he obtained again possessimi of his estates. After WARD SAYS:TUN, esq. of the Coldstream boards, 
which, at different times " he held several posts of afterwards appointed to the consulate of Tripoli, 
high honour and trust ;" amongst others, he was 'which Office lie quitted on becoming his ma- 
major-general of the land forces to King lima H: in jesty's consolgeneral at Algiers, stipere he died 
11148, and treasurer to Queen MARE. (De Roy. Ifist. 1st November, 1777`; she died .2811t August, 1810. 
Old and N. Test.) 	He in. first, Jane Bockhorn ; and They bad ,a large family, but only three lived 
secondly, Margaret `Arne, grandaughter to Sergeant to grow up, vip. 
Towse, of Essex, who died a p. 	By his first wife be Witliol,N•GitORGE•EDWARD,BATIMUN, eldat 
bad three sons and one daughter, son, a captain in the army, served-in Ame- 

Jotix„ his heir, rice, in the 23rd reginient of Welsh Fus1 
Robert, captain of the Henrietta„ third rate ; slain leers. 	He subsequently held 4 captain's 

in ;tette* against the Dutch, 28th Hay, 1613, at commission in the 2nd Foot or Queen's Own 
the battle of Soiebay. regiment. He died nun. in 1793. 

William, 4. s. p. very young. HENRY.WILSAIAX, the present AUSIIRAt Sot 

Katharine, m. Richard Watts, esq. of Mucinnun- HENar.Wtr.t.isu Ilsrtmus, of Rettendew 
den, in.the county of llertfOtt, and hadissue, Hall. Essex. 

Richard Watts, died young. Annica•Sttsan, as. 10th June, 1802, to the Rev. 
Katherine Watts, us. Lord Charles Murray, Edward Goddard, of Cliffe House, -in the 

second son of slid Marquis of lithole, and county of Wilts. 
afterwards created Earl of Dunmore, in Sir John died13th February, 175s, without male issue, 
Scotland, and had issue seven sons and 
three daughters. 

when the Ilsgoxitver'becante rxriNer. 	• 

The eldest um, 
t. SIR 101IN !VERDES, succeeded, to the estates ot 

his father, Robert Werden, of Leyland, Lancashire, 
and Cbolmeaton, -in the county of Chester, 23rd Ja- 

A-r ms—Go. on a bend tug. three leopards' faces of 
the  first. 

nuary, 1690. 	He was, by CIIAXLES II. made a baron 
of the Exchequer at Chester, secretary to the embassy 
under the Earl of Sandwich to the courts of Spain 
and Portugal, envoy extraordinary from the same 
king in 1669 to the court.of Sweden, secretary to his 

"WgsTcom B E . 

NM 
royal highness James Duke of York (as lord high CI:given kalzior admiral of England, etc.), and commissioner of Ids 
majesty's navy. 	He was sometime M.P. for Ryegate, 
in Surrey. In the year 1672 he was.created a Rum-
gm- by King CHARLES. in ,, 1664 he was made a 
cominissioner of the customs, and upon the abdication 
of King JAMES II. he managed alone that important 
post in the customs for some time to the general satis-
faction, in which he continued most of King Wis., 
miles reign. 	Upon Queen Asum's accession to the 

23rd Mar. 4699. 6th Dec. 1712. 

ILinage. 
throne he was put into commission again, and she t. MARTIN WErreONEE, esq. consul and agent at 
was pleased as a further mut& of her esteem and Cadir;toap. King Witi.sso HI. and for along nine 
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residing in Spain, was created a BARONET 29th March, Dorothy, m. to Mr. Henry Nelthorp, a banker. 
1699. 	He had issue, 

ANTHONY, his heir. 
Jane, m. to Mr. Sewell Wharton, druggist. 
Anne. 

Mary, nt. to Colonel Bernard Granville, of Buck- He el. 12th August, 1681, aged sixty-seven, and was 

land, ancestor of the present COURT GRANVILLE, 
esq. of Calwich Abbey, in Staffordshire. 	Mrs. 
Granville d. in 1747, and was buried in Glouces- 

s. by his eldest surviving son, 
II. SIR POLYCARPUS WHARTON, who et. Philadelphia, 

daughter of Justinian, and niece of Sir Edward Sher- 

• ter Cathedral. burne,k-nt. but died without surviving issue, when the 

The son and successor, 
BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 

ii. Sue ANTHONY WESTCOMER, was deputy commis- Arens—Sable, a maunch arg. a canton or. 
nary-general, deputy judge-advocate, and commissary 
of the musters at Minorca. 	He tn. in 1736, Miss Cal- 
med)+, an heiress, but d. without issue 6th December, WHEATE, OF GLYMPTON. 
175'2, when the BARONETCY EXPIgED. 

Arms—Sable, two bars or, and a canton ermine. 

CREATED 

,  11 	1• 

EXTINCT 
WHARTON, 

CREATED 

OF KIRBY KENDALL. 2nd May, 1696. 14th July, 1316. 

EXTINCT 
19th Dec. 1077. V, image. 

THOMAS WHEATE, of Walsall, in the county of Stat. 
ford, was father of 

WILLIAM WHEATS, esq. of Coventry, who married 
Anne, daughter of Abraham Quiney, of Stratford- 
upon-Avon, and relict of Richard Bailey, of Lichfield, WIMP. by whom he had a son and heir, 

I. GEOEGR WHARTON, esq. treasurer and paymaster WILLIAM WHEATE, esq. of Glympton, in the county 
of the ordnance, temp. CHARLES II. was Created a of Oxford, living in 1634, who m. Elizabeth, eldest 
BARONET 19th December, 1677. 	Sir George was the daughter of Thomas Stone, of London, and had sur- 
son of George Wharton, a substantial yeoman in viving issue, 
Strickland, near Kendall, who left at his decease an THOMAS, his heir. 
estate of forty or fifty pounds, and his son, an infant, Anne. en. to Charles Thorold, esq. of Hermiston, 
under the guardianship of his two brothers, William in Lincolnshire, and of London, merchant, who 
and Cuthbert, who brought him up a scholar, and sent fined for Alderman. 
him to Oxford in the reign of CHARLES I. where he He was s. by his son, 
continued until he commenced master of arts. 	But ° THOMAS WHEATE, esq. who tn. Frances, daughter of 
being loyally disposed, and concluding that a time of Sir Robert Jenkinson, knt. of Waleot, in Oxfordshire, 
civil war was not the most propitious toliterary pursuits, and was s. by his only son, 
he adopted the profession of arms. 	Leaving Oxford, 1. THOMAS WHEATE, esq, of Glympton, H. P. for 
he sold his lands, with the produce raised a troop of Woodstock, who was created a BARONET 2nd May, 
horse, and presented himself at its head to King 1696. 	Sir Thomas m. Anne, daughter and co-heir of 
CHARLES I. 	His majesty received him graciously, and George Sawbridge, esq. of London, and had issue, 
placed him and his troop in the regiment of Sir Jacob THOMAS, his heir. 
Astley, where he continued until the regiment was GEORGE, successor to his brother. 
routed and most of it cut to pieces at Stow, in Glou- Frances, on. to Sir Francis Page, knt. one of the 
cestershire, the Colonel being made prisoner, and  judges of the King's Bench, who d. in 1730. 
Wharton escaping severely wounded. 	He for some- Anne. 
time afterwards remained concealed in the houses of 
the royalists, and set himself to compile an Almanac, 
called in those times, WHARTONS' Loyal Almanac, and 
much esteemed by the king's friends for foretelling 
things relating to the restoration, and exposing the 
practices of the party then in the ascendants, to whom 
Wharton became so obnoxious, that a reward of E.560• 
was offered for taking him. He passed however for 

He d. 25th August, 1721, and was s. by his elder son, 
II. SIR THOMAS WHEATS, M.P. for Woodstock, who 

m. Mary, daughter and co-heir of Thomas Gould, esq. 
of Oak End, Bucks, but dying s. p. in May, 1746, was 
s. by his brother, 

III. SIR GEORGE WHEATS, barrister-at-law, and re. 
corder of Banbury, who m. in 1742, Ariee, daughter 

some time undiscovered disguised as a Spaniard, under of Sir Jacob Ackworth, knt. surveyor of the Navy, 

the name of Capt. Naworth, (the letters of Wharton and had issue,  
transposed) but was at length captured and commit- GROUCH, his successor. 
ted to Windsor Castle, where he remained some time JACOB, heir to his brother.  
a prisoner. 	After the restoration he received the Joan-Tao:cis, in holy orders, sixth baronet. 
official employments mentioned above, and was created Esther-Henrietta. 
a BARONET. 	He as. Miss Anne Butler, and had issue, ANNE, Na. to Benjamin Barnet, esq. of London, 

George, a capt. in the army, died before his father. banker, living in 1784. 
POLYCARPUS, his heir. Sir George 4. 4th June, 1752, and was s. by his eldest 
Richard, an engineer. 	 . son, 
William, capt. in the army. Iv. SIR GEORGE WHEATE, lieutenant Royal Artil-
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lery, who d. limn. 26th January, 1760, and was s. by 
his 'brother, 

v. SIR JACOB WHEATS, commander of his majesty's 

Elizabeth, in. to Sir William Craven, bart. 
Anne, as. to rrancis Daher, esq. of Chute, in 

Somersetsbire. 
ship Cerberus, who tn. Maria, daughter of David Margaret, on. to Sir R. Grubhans. kart. 
Shaw, esq. of New York, but died .s. p. in 1783, and Mary, m. to Sir Charles Montague, knt. brother 
was s. by his only surviving brother, 

Vt. SIR JOHN-THOMAS WREATH, in holy orders, who 
, to the Earl of Manchester. 	• 
'Frances, ns. to Sir John Weld, of Arnaldo, Mid- 

d. maim. 14th July, 1816, when the BAnorarrer ax- dlesex, father of the purchaser of Lulwortlr. 
PIKED. Jane, in. to N. Still, esq. 

Arms—Vert, a terse dancettee or, three garbs in William Whitmore, of London, died 8th August, 1593, ' and was s. by big son, chief of the last. SIR 'WILLIAM WHITMORE, lint. of London, 5. 4th 
November, r572, who purchased and entailed the 
estate of Apley, in the county of Salop 	for which 

WHITMORE, OF APLEY. shire he was high sheriff in 1620. 	Sir William wedded 
first, Margaret, daughter of Rowland Moseley, of 
Hough, In Lancashire, and by her, Who 2.,31st 'RIM- 

\P" 	111I 	'1111k ary, 1608, had one son and a daughter, viz. 
George, who d. a. p. 

CREATED 	41111/44 EXTINCT Anne, m. to Sir Edmund Sawyer, and d. in 1666. 
28th June, t641. 	440;%- 1699. He espoused secondly, Dorothy, daughter of John 

I Word, esq. of London, by Whom, who d. in 1628, fie 
Il
iks
ti

hn.
. "" 

'VeCliir .., 
.111r 	41Ir .4.. 

had issue, 
'Noma (Sir), his iseir. 
William, d. young. 
Richard, of Lower Slaughter, in the county of 

Lineage. Gloucester, in 1667, m. Catherine, daughter and 
coheir of Robert beards, esq, of London, and 

For a full account of the early ancestry of this by her, wismd. 30th November, 1673, left at Isis 
ancient family, refer to BURKE'S Commoners, yol. ii. 
p. 409. 

decease, 20th August, 1667, a son, 
Richard; of Low Slaughter, who m. Anne, 

WILLIAM WHITMORE, esq. of London, merchant, m. daughter of Mr John Weld, of Willey, and 
Anne, daughter of Alderman William Bond, of that dying before 1694, left 
city, andby her, who d. -9th October, 1615, had issue, WILLIAM, of Low Slaughter, of whom 

presently, as inheritor of ArLsy. 
Irt watt (Sir), his heir. Anne, who m. to Walter Jones, esq. of 
Thomas, d. s. p. Chnsliolon, and died in 1738, leaving a 
George (Sir), bat. of Baines, in Hackney parish, ' son, 

Middlesex, a devoted royalist, and consequently - HENRY Jonas, esq. of Chastleton, who 
persecuted during the civil wars. The republi, m. Elizabeth, daughter of r- Han- 
can newspaper, entitled " Certain Information," 
for the 30th January, 1643, relates that Sir 

cock, esq. and-was s. at thissdecease, 
in 1761, by his son, 

George Whitmore, alderman, and others, were ARTHURJONES, esq. of Chastleton, 
carried by sea to Yarmouth, because they would r 	 the last male heir of the Jones' not contribute monies for the defence of the king fancily, who d. 21st November, and parliament, as dethroning the sovereign 1828, and, bequeathed the Chas- was then called. 	Sir George was sheriff of • Retell estate to his kinsman, London in 1621, and lord mayor in 163162. He ^ 
died 12th December, 1654, leaving by Mary, his JouN HENRY WHITMORE, esq. 

wife, daughter and heiress of Reginald Copcett, 
esq. a son and daughter, viz. 

lYtunart,-of Holmes, who is characterized by 

on condition of his taking else
name and arms of Rises. 

To Sir William Whitmore and Isis brother, their 
Roger  North, lit  his  life  o f Lord Guildford,  learned countryman and relative, Thomas Gataker, 
as 4• an bumoursome old gentleman," and inscribed a sermon, entitled 4,  Jacob's Thankfulness," 
a curious anecdote is told by the same preached before the Worshipful Company of Haber- 
writer touching his resistance to the pay. dashers," in which,  be calls these Wlaitmores 4,  the 
ment of tithes. 	His son, two principals now left of the gamily." 	Sir William 

WILLIAM WHITMORE, esq. of Balmes, d. in December, 1648. and was s. by his son, 
espoused Frances, daughter and coheir i. Sea 'News Wurritona, of Apley, in Shropshire, 
of Sir Thomas Whitmore, K. B. of b. 28th November, 1612, who was created a BARONET 
Dridguorth, hut ti. 4. p. 	After the ex- 28th June, 1641. 	He m. Elizabeth, daughter and heir 
tinction of the branch at Boluses, their of Alderman Sir William Acton, kat. and by that 
house degenerated into a cake shop, 
sender the name, and well known, as 

lady, who died in 1666, lead issue, 
Webtakst (Sir), his heir. 

Sir George Whitmore's. Thomas (Sir), of Bridgnorth and Buddwas, who 
ELIZABETH, who as. Sir John Weld, Mt. of an. Prances, daughter of Sir William Brook, 

Willey, and dying before 1677, left a dough, 
ter, 	 . 

alias Cobham, a lady distinguished for great 
beauty, by whom, who 4. in 1690, he had,  three 

ABM; WHIM, who wedded RICHARD WHIT- daughters, viz, 	 . 
moss, esq. of Low Slaughter, and her EISTABETH, who d. unm. in 1667. 
descendants became heirs of the body to DondruY , tn. to Jonathan Langley, esq. of the 
Sir John Weld, on the death of that Abbey, Shropshire, and d. in 1688. 
gentleman's great-grandson, George Fe• FRANCES, M. first, to her cousin, Willhun 
rester, esq. 5. 25. in nil/. Whitmore, esq. of Blames ; and secondly, to 
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Sir Richard Middleton, of Chirk Castle, III. Ralph, served in the Dutch wars, and lost his 
where she died in 1634. sight. 

Anne, tn. to Sir Francis Lawley, hart. iv. Anthony, d. a bachelor. 
v. Roger, killed nt the siege of Maestricht. Elizabeth, m. to John Bennet, esq. of Abingdon, 

Cambridgeshire. 1. Mary, Ira. to Francis Crane, esq. of Woodrising, e, 
Dorothy, m. to Sir Mirth Harvey, knt. of Chig. 

well. 
Norfolk. 

it. Jane, 74. to Sir Charles Stanley, E.B. 
Lord Widdrington fell 3rd September, 1651, and was 

Sir Thomas d. in 1653, and was s. by his eldest son, s. by his eldest son, 
II. SIR WILLIAM WHITMORE, of Apley, b. 8th April, H. SIR WILLIAM WIDDRINGTON, second Baron Wid- 

1637, who wedded Mary, daughter of Eliab Harvey, drington, who m. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Peregrine 
esq. of Loudon, but died without issue in 1699, when Bertio, knt. of Eveden, in the county of Lincoln, and 
the BARONETCY EXPIRED, while the estates passed to 
his kinsman, 

had issue, 
WILLIAM, his heir. 

WILLIAM WHITMORE, esq. of Low Slaughter, M.P. Henry, whose will was proved in 1729. 
for Bridgenorth, who then became of APLEY. Roger, of Blankney, d. in 1715. 
His representative is the present THOMAS War. Edward, whose will was proved in 1699. 
MORE, esq. of Apley. Mary, m. to Richard Forster. 

Arms—Vert, fretty or. 
Elizabeth, 

1 
 nuns. Dorothy, 

Anne, ns. in 1659, to John Clavering, esq. of Cal. 
laly, in the county of Northumberland. 

Catherine, its. to Edward Southcote, esq. of Blithe. WIDDRINGTON, OF WIDDRINGTON. borough. 
He d. in 1676, and was s. by his eldest son, 

III. SIR WILLIAM WIDDRINGTON, third Lord Wid-
drington, who tn. Alathea, daughter and heiress of  Charles, Viscount Fairfax, and had issue,  11111 

Clic kTED i.  FOREEITED WILLIAM, his successor. 
9th July, 1642. 14

, 

 li  in 1715. Charles, supposed to have died in 1756. 
Peregrine, ns. Mary, Duchess of Norfolk, but died 

s. p. 
Mary, m. to Richard Towneley, esq. of Towneley. 
Elizabeth, on. to Marmaduke, fourth Lord Lang-

dale. 
His lordship d. in 1695, and was s. by his eldest son, 

IthleilgE. it. 	SIR WILLIAM WIDDRINGTON, 4th Lord Wid- 
drington, who m. first, Jane, daughter and heir of 

I. WILLIAM WIDDRINGTON, esq. of Widdrington, in Sir Thomas Tempest, bart. of Stella, in the palatinate 
the county of Northumberland, the representative of Durham, and by that lady had issue, 
and descendant of an old Northumbrian family, was HENR Y-FRANCIS, b. in 1700, and d. s. p. in 1774. 
created a BARONET 9th July, 1642, and the next year WilliamTempest, d. s. p. 
created Baron Widdrington, of Blankney, in the Alathea, a nun. 
county of Lincoln. 	He was a zealous royalist, and Mary, b. in 1713, an. to Rowland Eyre, esq. of 
raised a considerable force in support of the cause, at Hassop, Derbyshire. 
the head of which he fell, in the fight at Wigan Lane His lordship m. secondly, Catharine Graham, but bad 
in 1651. whenthe Earl of Derby was defeated by Colonel no other issue. 	Lord Widdrington and his brothers 
Lilburne. His lordshipm. Mary, daughter and heiress having joined in the rising of 1715, in favour of the 
of Sir Anthony Thorold, knt. of Blankney, and had 
issue, 

I. WILLIAM, his heir. 

Stuarts, were all made prisoners at Preidon, and 
afterwards tried and convicted of high treason, 7th 
July, 1716, but were included in a subsequent royal 

it. Edward, captain of horse, killed at the battle pardon. 	His HONOURS, however, fell under the AT- 
of the Boyne. 	Captain Widdrington married •YAINDER. 	He d. in 1743. 
Dorothy, elder daughter and co-heir of Sir 
Thomas Horsley, knt. of Horsley, in North.  Arms—Quarterly;   arg. and got. a bend sa. 
umberland, and was s. by his only son, 

EDWARD WIDDRINGTON, esq. of Felton, b. 
in 1658, who m. Elizabeth, daughter of WIDDRINGTON, OF CARTINGTON. 
Caryl, third Viscount Molyneux, who left, 
at his decease, M 1705, with two dough. CREATED 8th August, 1642.—Exruser 
ters,Tlaeresa,wife of Sir William Wheeler, 
hart. and Bridget, an only son, ILineage. 

EDWARD-HORSLEY WIDDRINGTON, who 
m. Elizabeth, daughter of Humphrey 
Weld, esq. 	 f Lulworth, and left an 

I. `SIR EDWARD Winuaincrots, of Cartington, in 
Northumberland, a baronet of 	Scotia, sprung .N ova 

only daughter and heiress, from Roger Widdrington, of Cartington and Harbottle, 
ELIZABETH WIDDRINGTON, who M. who was third son of Edward Widdrington, of Swim 

Thomas Riddell, esq. of Swill,  
burne Castle, and conveyed to 

burne, and younger brother of Sir Henry Widdring-
ton, knt. ancestor of the Lords Widdrington, obtained 
a patent of an ENGLISH Bsnonsrcy in 1642. He m. a him the estate of Felton. 	She is 

her great- now represented 
grandson, 	

by daughter of Charleton, of Hesleyside, but d. without 
male issue, when the title became EXTINCT. Mary, his 

THOMAS RIDDELL, esq. of Felton daughter and co heir, srs. Sir Edward Charleton, hart. 
Park and Swinburne Castle, of Hesleyside.  
both in Northumberland. Arms—As preceding article. 
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one of the masters of request to JAMES I. and had 
issue, 

W ILB RA HAM, OF WOODHEY. 
. Toomas, his-heir. 

Ralph, of Newbottle„ m. Christiana, daughter of 
Edward Leigh, esq. of Bagulegh, and -left an 
only daughter, 

I Etaztorrit, who m. Sackville Tulton, esq. 
CREATED' 	 EXTINCT 

Mb Max. 162$1.1. 	 August, 1602. 
Elizabeth, M. to Mutton Davies, esq.wf Gwasaney, 

in Vlinteleire. 
Sir Thensas, who distinguished himself in the•royal 

4

11000.. 

 

cause during the great rebellioir, 4. 31st 'October, 1660, 
and was s. by his SOD, 

III.  SIR THOMAS W.11.1IRAIIAM, Who m. Elizabeth, 
daughter and heir of Etiv,tard Mitten, esq, of Weston- 

ILineage. underdLyziard, in the county of Stafford, and had 
issue, 

SIR RICHARD .DE WILEURGIIA51, m. first, Margery, 
daughter dna coheir of Warin Vernon, Baron of 

Emzmicru, as. toSir-Thotbals Myddloton, hart. of 
Chirk Castle. Shipbrook, and had, with a son who d. s. p. two Gitsce, m. to Lionel, Earl of Dysart. daughters, the wivea of i.ostock and Winningtoer, who 

became heirs to their mother. 	He married secondly, 
Letitia, second- daughter and coheir of Sir William Sir 

Mary, as. to' Richard, Eartof Bradford. 
Thomas el. in August, 1602, and thus leaving lead 

Venables, of Wyneinchant. 	He d, in 2 EDIVARD I. HO male issue, the Ilsecmerex /orient), while his 
and was s. by the son of the /utter lady, estates devolved upon his daughters as. coheirs. 

WILLIAM DE WILMURCIIAM, whose great.greaIgrand. 
SOU , Arms—Avg. three bendletee Wavy itz. 	The mere 

THOMAS DC WILEURCITAM, H£ Radnor, tit. Margaret, 
daughter and heiress of John Golbdrne, lord of Wood- 
hey, in the county of Chester, mid thus acquired that 
estate. 'lie had issue, 

rnomAs, his heir. 

modern arms are 	as. Mee bars arg."  " 

• 
WILDE. 

Ranatifolt, front whom the Wumesussts of Dela. 
.mere, Derfold, Rode, &c. derive. 	(Refer to 
Buezz's Commoners, vol. i. rise 315.) 

William. CREATED EXUNCT. 
Richard. 13th Sept. 406b. 
John. 

The eldest son und heir, 
THOMAS WILBRAMAAI, ES+ succeeded to the manors 

of Radnor and Weollhey, and marrying temp. Hex- 
 

RE VI. Margaret, daughter of Thomas de Swettenleam, 
was S. at Ms decease, 7 iIRNRE VII. -by his eldest 
sea,  ?Linage. 

WILLIAM WII.ERAIIAM, esq. of Woodhey, who m. 
Helena, daughter:of Philip Egerton, esq. of Egerton, 1. SIR WILLIAM WILDR, recorder of Lendoit, and 
and was a. by his older son, afterwards temp. CHAIMES IL one of the juttges -of 

THOMAS WII.MRAMAII, esq. of Woodhey, who m, the court of King's Bench, was created a BARONET III 
Margaret, daughter of Sir John MainWaring, of Peo. 1660, in which year he represented the city of London 
ver, hat dying a. p. in 1558, was s. by his'brother, in parliament. 	Ile en. three wives, and had issue by 

RICHARD WILMRABAX, esq. /nester of the jewel the two last. 	Sir William died 23rd November, 1679; 
house and .or -the revels to -Queen MAKE, and M.P. aged slaty-eight, end was buried-in the Temple Church, 
for Chester. err.. Dorothy, daughter of Richard Grosve• having settled his property,  of Goldston, Kent, in tail 
nor, esq. of Eaton, and was s. ¢y his eon, male in the issue of his third wife, Frances, retnainder 

THOMAS WLLIIIINIFAII, esq. of Woodhey, who married to his own right heirs. By his second marriage .helead 
Frances,-danghter of Sir Hugh Chohnondeley, k-nt„of a son, Fttmac,..leis heir, and-hy the last anotber.sen, 
Cholinendeley, and had, with two daughters, Dorothy, -,....... 
wife of John Done, esq. and Mary, of Sir Thomas 

William, who left three daughters and coheirs, 
viz. 

Delves, hart. an. only son, VRANCRS, M. to William Brandon, esq. 
I. SIR RICHARD WILMRAIIAM, of Weodhey, horn in 

1579, who was knighted ley King hues 1. ma after- 
Manositer,m., to John Masters, esq. and bad 

two ,daughters, 
wards created &BARONET, 5th March, 1629-1. He tn. 
Grace, daughter of Themes, first Viscount Savage, 

Elizabeth Mesterei as. first, tts James Dalt, 
mai.; and secondly, to Mr. Thomas Jull. 

and had issue, Margaret Masters, as. to Simon Turner, 
of Dover, and bad a son, Johmof Ash. Tuosms, his heir. Emzszerti, m, to Thomas Herendeo, esq. of Richard. 

William s  i I. .t. P. 
Eltitam, and had two daughters and co. 
heirs, 

- ---,m. to Venables, of If inderton. Anna Herenden, tn. to William Shooter. 
Elizabeth, as. to Sir Humphrey Briggs, knt. and . Maria•Herenden, en. to William Cowley. 

tart. 	 . Sir William's son and successor, 
He d. in 1643, and was s. by his eldest son; 

II. SIR THOMAS WILIIMAIIAM, who ea. Elitabeth, 
ii. Ste Fm-42 WILD/ ' who married first, Eleanor, 

daughter of Sir ThootasTwysden, hart, of Bradbopne, 
daughter and coheir of -Sir Roger Willineham, lent. in Kent; and secondly, Mary, daughter of ,Sir The 
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mas Style, bart. of Wateringbury, in the same county, I. EDMOND WILLIAMS, esq. of Mariana in Dorset- 
but died without male issue, when the BARONETCY shire, son of John Williams, of London, citizen and 
became EXTINCT. 	His daughter, goldsmith, was created a BARONET in 1642. 	Hew, 

ANNE, M. John Cockman, M. D. and had an only Mary, daughter of Sir John Beaumont, hart. of Grace- 
child, dieu, 	in 	Leicestershire, but by her, who wedded, 

ELEANOR COCKMAN, 7ri. CO NICHOLAS Tox a, secondly, John Tasburgh, esq. he left no issue at his 
esq. of Godenton, in Kent. decease in 1644, when the title became EXTINCT. By 

his will, dated in the preceding year, he gave the ma- 
Arnis—Arg, a chev. and chief sa. the latter charged nor of Marnhull to Mary his wife, by whom it was 

with three mullets or. sold to Sir Thomas Barker and George Reeve, and 
• from them purchased in 1651, by George Hussey, esq, 

WILLIAMS, OF VAYNOL. Arms—Vert, three eagles displayed in lease or. 

53, 	
• 

CREATED 	 EXTINCT 

WILLIAMS, OF MINSTER. 
CREATED 22nd April, 16.42.—EXTINCT.  

15th June, 1622. 	 about 1693. Eineagr, 
I. JOHN WILLIAMS, citizen and goldsmith of Lon- 

don, brother of Sir Edmund Williams, of Menthe 1, 
acquired considerable property at Minster, in Thanet, 
Kent, and was greeted a BARONET in 1642. His son 
and successor, 

Waage. Ir. SIR JOHN WILLIA us, of Minster, married Susan, 

I. WILLIAM WILLI/ins, esq. of Vaynol, in Calmar- daughter of Sir Thomas Skipwith, bart. of blethering- 

thenshire (sprung from Thomas Williams, of Vaynol, ham, and had an only daughter and heir, 

younger son of William Williams, of Cochwillan, an- MARY, TM first in June, 1690, to Charles, Lord 
cestor of the present SIR R. B. WILLIAMS-BULKELEY, Shelburne, who d. s. p.; secondly, Lieut.-Gen. 
Bart, of Penryn), was created a BARONET in 1622. He Henry Conyngham, of Slane ; and thirdly, no- 
m. first, Ellen, daughter of William Williams, esq. of bert Dalway, esq. Col. of Dragoons. 	She died 
Cochwillan; and secondly, Dorothy, daughter of Ed- in December, 1710, and was buried at St. Mary's, 
ward Dymock, esq. of Willington, in Flintshire ; and Dublin. 	By her second husband she had sere- 
left a son and successor, ral children, and in their descendants the Min. 

ii. Sin THOMAS WILLIAMS, of Vaynol, who on. Ka- ster property centered. 
Uterine, daughter of Robert Wynne, esq. and was fa- 
titer of ArMS—As WILLIAMS OF MARNHULL. 

Ill. SIR WILLIAM WILLIAMS, who m. first, Margaret, 
daughter of John Wynne, esq. of Mell ; and secondly, 
Margaret, daughter and heir of Griffith Jones, esq. of WILLIAMS, OF LLANGIBRY. 
Castle March. 	He was s. by his son, 

IV. SIR GRIFFITH WILLIAMS, who on. 	Penelope,  
daughter of Thomas, first Viscount Bulkeley, and died ._ 
about the year 1663, leaving a son and heir, 

v. Sin THOMAS WILLIAMS, at whose decease in mi- 5
--, 

amity the Baronetcy devolved on his brother, 
VI. SIR WILLIAM WILLIAMS, who tn. Ellen, daugh- 

CREATED 
14th May, 1642.  	, 

EXTINCT  
in Dec. 1758, 

ter of Robert, second Viscount Bulkeley, but (1. S. p. 
about 1693, when the title became EXTINCT. / 

Arms—Gu. a they. erm. between three Saxon heads 
cooped ppr. 

itineage. 
WILLIAMS, OF MARNHULL. CARADOG Vammtvans, or Cradoc Fraich Eras (which 

means Cradoc with the strong arm), lord of Gloucester 
in right of his father, was grandson of Brychan Brech- 
einiog, prince and lord of Brecknock, a contemporary 
with King Arthur, who lived about the year 490, oue 

CREATED 
19th April, 1612. 	' 

T EXINCT 
in 1644. 

of the knights of his Round Table and lord keeper of 
44  y Castell Dolores," or the Dolorous Tower. 	Cradoc 
was lord of Brecon after the death of all the sons of 
Brychan, his grandfather: he was also lord of Ffer- 
regg, or Fferlex, which lies between the Severn and 
Wye; he obtained it by conquest, previous to his entry 
into Wales. 	The surname of Fraich Fras is now 
known in English as Armstrong and Strongitharm. 

Rimy. 	• Cradoc was son of Llir Merini, or Molwynen, lord of 
Gloucester, by Gwen, or Gwenllion, daughter of Bry- 

The family of Williams of Mansholt is presumed to chon Brecheiniog. 	His ensign upon his shield in the 
have been a branch of the old Dorsetshire line of field of battle was, " Sa. a chev. between three spear- 
Williams, of Herringstone. heads, points imbrued gu. 	Cradoc had six sons by his 
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wife, Tegans Et' irfron,nolelseiress of King l'ellinor, or and heir of Llewillen ap Cynvrig Vychen, of Lion, 
Pyll Mawr.. 	Cradog Fraich Pros was succeeded by mullet, and wins father of 
his eldest son and heir, 

'CawnoArr, King-of Fferregg and Mrecknock, who 
HOW ELL GAn i.e DAVI.), esq. lord of Penrisigs, 'who 

m, does, daughter of Sir John Soydmor, lent. (Scuda• 
was direst ancestor oft more), and left two Mass, (Howsu, YECI1ON, ancestor 

GWYNNOT Ar GIYENDDY, Icing ,of Fferregg and of the  families of Williams, of Penrkale, and Morgan, 
Brecknock, who loft by his wife taco sons, viz. Myatt of Pencrdg House), and 
Heron or Iluganus ap Gwynrsgy, King of toferregg r .NEVAN AP llowcm. GAM. esq. second; son, who was 
and Bredknock (defeated by Elfleda), eldest son (whose the first that adopted the present coat of .,naps, viz. 
sons Dryffin, or Sir Driffell up Hsvgan, King of Ffer- o 4yronny of eight, erns. and sa. a lion rampant sr,' 
regg and Brecon, lost Fferregg to Elysian Glodrydd, 
who tweet*: Prince of Fferreggs. 	Sir Driffin's son, 

his ancestors since the time of Rhys Goch, the red. 
haired lord of varrady„, had bore,  o Am. a wyveSn's 

Maenyrch ap Dryillon, lord of Brecon, was founder heart erased vent, holding in Isis mouth a hand coup'est 
of many distinguished families in Wales; one of Whorl grt.-" 	Javan in, Ales, (laughter of Morgan Yawr, and 
was the aacient family of Stun or Soya, of Boverton lia t a soh,  Castle, its the parish of Idantwitt major, Glamorgan* 
shire, and of the Gaer, in the parish of St. Woollos, in 
the county of Monmouth). , EINION Al' GWYNNOY (second son), and brother of 
Iluganus ap Gwynngy, left by Isis 'wife a son and 
heir,. 

,, A-UMW AP EVAN sr Hewitt. GAM, esq. m. Janet, 
daughter of Madoc Bayard, esq. und left a sots and 
heir  0`WRLL Da PHILIP, esq. Who in. Janet, daughter of H

er Rogervid. ap Meiric, and was succeeded by Isis 
Rill's Goan, or the red-haired, lard of Vstgattywson and. heir,,  Gwit.r,int Howm.t., esq. who tn. Gwenllian, daughter (now the hundred of Crickhowell,in Brecknockshire), 

who adopted for his arms, " Aug. as Wyvern,S bead 
erased vett, holding in his Mouth a hand cooped gu."  

of Jenkin David op  Rees ap Meirick, and left a son 
and  heir,   

He pt.  Joan, daughter ,of Callwgan op Elystan Clod,  
rydd, Prince of Fferregts, and left a sot; and dteir, 

THOMAS Gwil,t.tir POW ELL, esq. who m. Gwonllittts, 
daughter Of Meiric ap loran ap'Gronwy, esti. mulled 

Grxrmsk, Cynhyllyn, or Cylsylyn foal ap Whys a son and' heir, 
EOCil, lord of Ystradyw, who in. Jennet, daughter and 
co-heir of Mowel, Prince of Caerleon, intAloinnoutls- 

JOHN THOMAS. esq. who left by,  Ann, Ids wife, 
daughter of David Seth ap Jonitin Gmunt, •esq. a 

shire, a descendant of Jestin op Gwrgan, lord of Gla- son. 
morgan, and was succeeded by his son and heir, Wir.i.isst JOHNES, esq. who en. Margaret, daughter 

CVNTYN AP VYNIIVILLYN AP RUTS V0014 lord,  of of Edward 'Thomas Prosser, esq. of Mertherly (some 
Ystradyw, tn. Gladys, daughter' of Sissyltt ap Dyin. call her a daughter of Edward. Jenkin ap Roger, of 
wall, lord of Upper Gwent, and loft a son and heir, Merthalty), and left a son and heir, 

Alsrusit AP CYNYZN, lord of Ystradyw, who NI. Rearm WILLIAMS. -esq. the first of the family. who 
Ellen, daughter of Aleiric op Cradoc, and had a son adopted a surname, of Idangibby Castle,§ and the 
and heir, Priory at PAM, its the county of Monmouth. 	The 

Howst, AP Astroax, mg. who m. Jessnet, daughter Priory of Ilske, Monmouthshire, with other lands in 
of Gronw ap Llwarch, lord of Giber, in Glamorgan. the county were granted to Roger Williams, esq, 34 
shite, and was succeeded by hie sea and-heir, Humus,  VIII. 1543. 	Roger bad his areas and ,crest 

GRIFFITH AP VOWEL, esq„ consinottly called 'Griffith confirmetland ratified With March, 1575, 17 EPAZATIETH, 
Tew deg, or the fat and fair. 	He rd. Joan, daughter viz. n Gyronny of eight, erns. and sa. a lion rampant 
and heir of Gronw Nyasa's, lord of Penritin Castle, 
near Caerleon, Monmouthshire (Penrkes Castle is 

or, On a. wreath arg. and sa. a 'hound (or talbot) pas-
sant per pale erns. and or." Roger was sheriff .for 

built on the scite of a Roman encampment), and was Monmouthshire, 3 ELIZA orris, 	He married Dorothy, 
,s. by his son, daughter of Sir George Baynhans, hut. of Clearwell 

Dsvin Sr Gsassurn, esq. who at. Maud, slaughter Court, Gloucestershire (will -proved at Londote,• 2,3ra 
. ' Hs 	., ' 

* Yortigern, King of Britain, A.D. 433, father of Kew 
divine &Wired, or Blessed Vortinser. Kier of Britain, 

-453, who bravely repulsed the Saxons, died in 437, and 

Hoyw 7 Gloyw. 

Cynyarch ap Hoyw. 
was succeeded by his sou and heir, King Pellinor, or 1 
Pyll Mawr, who bore npon his shield in the held of 
battle " Arg. a wyvem's Bead erased vest, holding in his 
mouth, a load eloped go." and left a dasightet,his sole 

Cyndegg cep 
r 

 Cynvarch. 

Teitlamdch ap Cyuderg. 
heiress, Terms Harken' (which signifies Beauty of the 1 
Guides' Breast). 	She was celebrated for her virtuous Tegydd ap Teithwalch. 
and pioindife : her mantle was preserved as one of the I 
thirteen treasures of the island of Britain, and in after Anharawdd ap Tegydd. 
ages was made lose of as a test of chastity and truth. 1 
q Mantel' Tegau Eurfronaluddiai wraig ddiwair,ag ails 
gsvnaPr anniwair, ag a saddle' eirwir, agnis gwnai it 
emir," a Welsh proverb, which signifies "The mantle 

Gwentkly 7  Anharawd. 

Gwynti;:y ap Gwendtly. 
of Tegao Borfron (Beauty of the Golden Breast), that 
covered a chaste wife, but would not an usickaste one • ' that weal& cover a truth-teller, but not a.liar." 	In the 
early ages, when a woman's chastity was Imestiohed, she 

; From whom Sir Roger Williams, last. of Penises, 
temp. Queen ELIZABETH. 

6 Llangibby •Castle, ancientry called Treygrnk or Tee. 
onderwent the ordeal of having the mantle pat °reciter ; -gsttg, belonged. in the reign of EDWARD 1. A0 Gilbert de 
and if it covered bet she was innocent, ilium, gisilty t.  in Clare, Earl. of Gloocester mot Hertford, in whose family 
like manner was it used when a person was accessed of 
falsehood. 

it reintinted until 1314,4vhen it passed to the Be Burghs, 
Earls of 'Ulster; frdm them to the Mortimers, Earls of 
March; and eventually-game to HENRY N 1 I. ; by Whose 

t The intervening descent was as follows: successor, HENRY-  VIII. it was granted to Roger.  Wit. 
,Caw op Camilan, King of Fferregg and lirecknock. llama. 	His situated on an emit-knee, and stood a stegens 

1 tke time of Crotowell, ,whess it was destroyed by Fairfax ; 
Gloyw op Caw. and Sir Trevor bad the present mansion altered by laigo 

I Jones, it being the grange house to the old castle. 
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June, 1585), and left with another son and four daughter of — Ramsey, and widow of — Williams, of 
daughters, a successor, Montoutlishire, by whom he bad three daughters, 

SIR ROWLAND %Luaus, knt. of Llangibby Castle, 
in. the county of Monmouth, high sheriff 2 JAMES 1. 
Married,  Cecil, daughter of Sir gaward Hansel, kat. 
of Margolin, in GIamorgaushire, and had with other 

I. ELLEN, m. to William Addams, esq. who as. 
sumed the additional surname of Witinve, 
and had a son and heir, 

WiLiasat ADosais•Wittisms, eau. of Llan• 
issue, a daughter, Jane, wife of Sir Nicholas limeys, 
hart. and a son and heir, 

Slit CHARLES WILIAAAIS, lad. of I•411angibby, oimen. 

gibby 	Castle, who m. Caroline, eldest 
daughter of Samuel Marsh, esq. of Chp-
1111111, formerly M.1'. for Chippenhaui, and 

first, a daughter of Sir William Morgan, knt. of was s. by his ado. the present 
Wedegar,lre the county of Monmouth, but by her had WILLIAM ADDAMS.WILLIAMS, esq. of LIMB 
no issue. 	He wedded, secondly, AHUO, daughter of gibby Castle, M.P. fOr the county of Mon. 
Sir John Trevor, kid. of Place Titg, in the county of mouth, who in. 17th August, ISIS, Anna 
Flint, by whom he had Louisa, eldest daughter of the Rev. Iltyd 

TIVEVOR,.his heir. Nielson, D.D. of the Hain, in Glamorgan. 
Edward, lieut.-col. in the army, who m. Elizabeth, 

slaughter of William Bevan, of Gamey, in Ho. 
shire, and has issue, 

Wimism, b. 26th March, 1820. 
refordshire, and had issue. Louisa-Caroline. 

AIngdalen, m. to Sir George Probart, of Pantglass, 
in Monmouthshire. 

Caroline•Frances. 
Augesta-Maria.dlarsh. 

Anne, in. to Sir Evan Lloyd, bort. of Yale, in the it. Mary, to. to — Herbert, esq. 
coonty of Denbigh. 1 it.oDelarivers, d. unm. 

Sir Charles d. in 1641, and was s. by his elder son, Sir John d. 11th March, 1733, and was succe.edecrby 
t. Trtsvoa Wit,taims, Mg. of Llangibby, witain eon- his half-brother, 

sideration of the eminent services in the cause of v. Stu LEONARD WILLIAMS, RAZ, d. S. p. at Usk, in 
'CHARLES I. was created a Basourt 14th Sept. 1642'. Monmouthshire, in December, 1738, when the BARR. 

Sir 'Trevor tn. Elizabeth, daughter and sole heir of aaTcY became exTincT. 

Moines Morgan; Rag. of Maclien and Tredegar, in 
Monmouthshire, (by Rachel, his wife, sister and co- Anus—Gyroany of eight ermine and sabk,.a lion 
heir of Ralph, Lord Hopton,) and had issue, rampant or. 

Trevor, m. Mary, daughter of Humphrey Wynd-
ham, esq. of Runraven, in Dlantorganishire, but 
died before his father, issueless, lirf LLIAIVIS, OF G1V ERN EVF.T. 

Ion ,14 k  succesgor to Ms father. 
Horses, heir to his brother. 
'Thomas, who on. first, Delarivers, daughter of Sir 1/‘ 

i
r,,, 

Thomas Morgan, general of 1Mrse; and widow of 
Thomas tewis,s/sq. of St. Pierre, in Monmootir CREATE!". EXTINCT 
spore, and It ad. two sons, 	 . 

losix,dieir/toliis Uncle, Eeriest. 
4th May, 1644. 

Charles, d, unm. 
By his second t'ife he had another son, 

LEONAED, heir to Ids brother Jona. 
Rachel, in. to Henry Morgan, est. of Itosenewyth, 

in Monmostlishire. 
Anne, m. to Roger Williams, esq. of Kevenbellgh, 

in- the same county. 
EillEffg'S. 

Sin DAY1D WILLtAITS, knt. of Gwernevet, in the 
Margaret. county of Brecon, one of the kedges of the Court of 
Frances, en. tb. Sir William Boothhy, hart, of King's Bench, tn. first, Margaret, daughter and heir of 

Broadloom Ash, in the county of Derby. Sir David Gant, kat. of Aberitraen, in the seine county; 
Mary, m. to -,.. Wilcox, mtg. and secondly, Dorothy button, widow. 	He had issue, 
Blanch. Humus (Sir)" -his heir. 

Air Trevor who-sat in parliament far Monmouthshire, 
at the time Of the Revolution, d. aged sixty.nine, in 

Thomas, of Corndon, in Gloucestershire, nod 
Cochthrop, in the- county of Oxford, died ahast 

December, 1662, and was a. by his oldest surviving the year 1636, age& fifty-four, leaving by Hester 
son, 

on. SIR JOilNWHILIAMS,lord.ofthentanora of Ewyas 
his wife, daughter Of James thiwkius, esq. of 
Washburn/1, several children. 

Lacy, Waterslow, and Trescaillon, acid proprietor of Roger, of the,  Gare, in lIreconshire, left Issue. 
other lands in the A:aunty of Hereford; lord,  of the Rohert, of Cabalva, in Radnorshire, whose line 
manor of Cairvient, in Monmouthshire, which last 
estate lie obtained an act of parliament to sell, temp. 

terminated in a daughter and heiress, 
ELIZABETH, HI. to Sir Philip Boteler, hart. of 

WiLuast III. for the discharge of debts contracted in 
the public service. 	He married first, Anne, daughter 

Testes', in Kent. 

and co-heir of Humphrey Baskerville, esq. of Pon- The eldest son and heir, 
tryllas, in flerefordshire, and secondly, Anne, dangle. 1. STK HENRY WILLIAMS, knt. of Gwernevet, was 
tar of Philip, Earl of Pembroke, but died without 
issue in November, 1704, and was a. by Isis brother, 

created 
1644. 

a BARONET by Xing CilAELES I. 4th May, 
Hews. Eleanor, daughter of Eustace Whitney, 

To. Slit HORTON WILLIAMS, M.P. for ;Monmouth- esq. of Whitney, in the county of Hereford, and had 
shire temp. Queen A NYS, who, by Mary, his wife, had issue" 
two son,s, who died unmarried, with a daughter, the HENRY, his heir. 
wife of Capt. Webb. 	He 4. itt November, 1723, aged David, of Corndon, in the county of Glotrcester, 
sixty, and was s. by his nephew, no. a daughter of Sir Matthew Darew, knt. and 

iv. SIR JOHN IVILLIABS, who M. Temperance, had . 5,18 	. 
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Thomas, who d. in the lifetime of his father, t I. THOMAS WILLIAMS; M.D. of Eltham, in Kent, 

8th February, 4009, unmarried. first and chyrnieal physician to CHARLBS IL and 
David, as. Mrs. Knight, relict of Dr. Knight, hues II. was created a Bsroxivr 2nd November, 

a physician of Shrewsbury, but died s. p. 1074. Sir Thomas served in several parliaments for 
DArritsw, m. 	Elizabeth, daughter df Mr. Weobley, in Herefordshire. He as. first, a daughter of 

Thomas Gilbert, of London, mercer, and Sir Edmund Sawyer, of Woodbine, and by her, had 
had issue, issue,  

°mum*, of Rose Hall, Herts, who s. as 
eighth /Liao-dm 

Matthew, d. unns. at Jamaica. 

deux (sir), who with his next brother received 
the honour of knighthood, in the lifetime of 
his father. Elizabeth, m. to the Rev. Mr. Cholmley, 

of Hereford. Edward (Sir), M.P. for the county of Brecon, for 
forty years, m. Emzsuairit, daughter and co-heir Eleanor. 

Francis, m. to Mr. John Castle. of London. 
Sir Henry d. about the year 1652, and was s. by his 

of SIR HENRY \Vitalises, bart. of Guernevet by 
whom he acquired that estate, and hadissue, 

eldest son, 
ii. Sat HENRY WILLIAMS, who, m. a daughter of Sir 

Henry, at. Mary , daughter of John \Val- 
beoffe, esq. of Lauham Lach.in the county 

Walter Pye, of the Mynde, Hurts, and was s. by his 
eldest son, 
in. SIR HENRY WILLIAMS, who as. Miss Whitchurch, 

of Brecon, but 4, s. p. in 1723. 	His widow 
m. Sir Humphrey Howarth, knt. and el. in 
1742. 

and had two daughters, his coheirs, of whom EMMA. Monies. LL.D. 4. in 1720, without issue. 
sent na. Sir Edward Williams, knt. second, son of Edwards, d. with issue, in 1715. 
Sir Thomas Williams, hart. of Elthans, and 'conveyed DAVPD, heir to his uncle. 
the estate of Gwornevet, to her husband, 	At the de- Abigail, tn. to the Rev. Thomas Price. 
cease of Sir Henry the baronetcy passed to his brother. 

IV. Sin WALTER WILLIAMS, who died without issue,* 
Mary, on.,first to Samuel Watkins, of Lianigon, 

and, secondly to the Rev. Henry Allen. 
and was s. by his cousin, 

V. SIR GILBERT WILUAMS, of Rose Hall, Herts, in 
Sir Edward, d. in 1721. 

James, prebendary of St. Pants, 4. in 1727. 
holy orders, vicar of Islington, Middlesex, and of Thomas, d. about the year 1700. 
Sorrel, Herefordshire, who in. Dorothy, daughter of Sir Thomas m. secondly, a daughter of Cawarden, of 
William Wankford, esq. of Rickmansworth, and had Cawarden Green, in Herefordshire. 	He d. in 1714, 
issue, and was a. by his eldest son, 

DAVID, his heir. is. SIR JOHN WIOLIA MS, M.P. for the county of 
Matthew. Hereford, who m. Mary, only daughter and heiress of 
Gilbert. Sir William Powell., hart. of Pengethley, and had 
William. issue, 

He d. in 1768, and was s. by his eldest son, 
vs. SIR DAVID WILLIA3IS, b. 13th May, 1726, who 

m. Rebecca, daughter of Dr. Rowland, a physician at 

SUSANNA, m. to- Henry Cornwall. of Bredwardine 
Castle, in Herefordshire, and had two sons, viz. 

Aylesbury, and left with a daughter, Rebecca, a son 
and successor, 

VII. SIR DAVID WILLIAMS, of Rose Hall, Herts. 

VELTHRS CORNWALL, M.P. for the county of 
Hereford, represented now by Sts VELTERS 
CORNWALL, hart. 	(Refer to Bunsit's Peer- 

bstpt. 27th April, 1705, who en. Sophia, daughter of age and Baronet age.) 
Mr. Stanley, a commissioner of theoustouts, and had James Cornwall, M.P. for Weobley. 
an only daughter and heir, Mary Cornwall, in. to the Hon. Henry Berke 

SOPHIA Outman's, of Rose Hall, Harts, en. to ley. 
Thomas Tyringham Bernard, esq. of IVinchen 
den, Bucks, and d. 15th May, 1837. 

Sir David d. in 1798, when the BARONETCY became 
EXTINCT. 

PENELOPE, an. to Thomas Symonds, esq. of Sug-
wars, in Herefordshire, and was great grand-
matter of thepresent THOMAS POW ELL S YMONDS, 
esq. of Pengethly. 

Arms—Argent, a chevron, between three 'cocks, 
piles, on a chief sable, three spears' heads, argent 
sanguinated. 

Sir John d. 17th June, 1723, when the Baronetcy de 
volved upon his nephew, 

III, SIR DAVID WIDLIAMS, who tn. Susannah, daugh- 
ter of Thomas Witherstone, esq. of the Lodge, in the 

WILLIAMS, OF' ELTHAM. county of Hereford, by whom (who in. secondly, the 
Rev. Thomas Johnstone, of Herefordshire,) he had 
issue, 

.- HENRY, his STICOCSSOP. 
EDWARD, heir to his brother. 

C a Evind EXTINCT 
2nd Nov. 1674. in 1804. 

tt 
Elizabeth. 
Susannah. 

I He et. 9th February, 1740, and was s. by his elder son, 
iv. Six HENRY WILLIAMS, who d. unist. 15th August, 

1741, aged eighteen, and was s. by his brother, 
v. SIR EDWARD WILLIAMS, who M. first, Mary, 

daughter an& coheir of Isaac Leheup, esq. and se. 
VAMP. comity, Mary, daughter of John Riley, esq, of St. 

Descended from the ancient family of Williams, Of James's Place. 	By the former, he had one son and 
Tanya, in Brecon, one daughter, viz. 

• Some aces:dints derive the Williamses, of Rose Hall, Herta, from Thomas, the brother of the Orat baronet, and 
assert that the baronetcy expired with Sir Walter. 
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Emmen, el. v. p. in MC 

MARY, M. to Thomas Wood, esq. of Littleton, in 
Middlesex. WILLIAMS, OF CLAPTON. 

Sir Edward ef. in 1804, when the BARONETCY became 
EXTINCT. 

Arms—Arg. a stag flippant ppr. hoofed and attired CREATED . EXTINCT 
or, bearing between his horns a royal crown, ppr. 4th April, 1747. 2tal Feb. 1781. 

WILLIAMS, OF EDWINSFORD. 

nineage. ,, 

CREATPI) -.e Exrixer Of this family, which for many years was settled at 
30th July, 1707 19th July, 1746. Denton, in the county of Lincoln, was 

 

ANTHONY WILLIAMS, esq. who by his wife, a dough. 
ter of William Peere, esq. was father of 

Pecos WILLIAMS, mt. clerk of the estrents, tmp. 
CHARLES IL who is stated to have been a considerable 
sufferer by the arbitrary proceeding of that prince in 
shutting up the Exchequer. 	He m. Joanna Oyley, a 
lady of good family in Holland, and was father of Lineage. WeLmsat PEERS 	Wit.i.isos, esq. barrister-at-law, 

DAVID WILLIAMS, esq. df Edwinsford, in the county author of three volumes of Reports. This gentleman 
of Carmarthen, married Jane, daughter of David Phil. married Anne, second daughter and co-heir of Sir 
Bps, esq, Kilsaint, andleft a son and heir, George Hutchins, one of the lords commissioners of 

lines WILLIAMS, esq, who was sheriff of his county the great seal in King Wo.t.isze and Queen Ilagr's 
in the 12th of .1.1,ants I. 	He married Jane, daughter of time, and left issue. 
Thomas Vyohan,esq. and was s.hy his son, H trIVOINS, his heir. 

NICHOLAS WILLIAMS, esq. who, by his wife Anne, Frederick, D.D. rector of Peekirk, Northampton. 
daughter of Sir Alarmaduke Lloyd, knt. of Maes.y. shire, who as. Ann, daughter of Dr. flavoring, 
veiny, in Cardiganshire, was father of Bishop of Peterborough, and had two sons, 

Sin Rick WThm.tats, who received the honour of Admiral Peon Wim.isms, who assumed in 
knighthood, temp. CHARLES II. 	He married first, 1810 the surname and arms of FREEMAN. 
Joan, daughter and coheir of Sir Roger Lore, bast. Colonel Frederick Williams. 
Slackpool, in Pembrokeshire, but by that lady had no Peer, who tn. a French lady, and had two daistiv 
issue. 	Sir Rice wedded, secondly, Mary, daughter tem, 
and coheir of John Vaughan, Miq. of Lanelty, by 
whom he had, Eozantrrti, 	on. in 1771, to Thomas, Lord 

Graves. 
NICHOLAS, his heir. m. to Sir R. Sutton, of Norwood, 

Notts. 
George, who in. 

John,of Bolecothey, tn. Elizabeth, daughter of 
— Johneat  esq. of Lanvaer, in Cardiganshire, 
and relict of — Williams, esq. of Penpont, in Diana, daughter of the Earl of 
Brecknockshire. 	Ile 4. s. p. 29th April, 1729, Coventry. 
and his widow in March, 1735. Ann, m. to George Spoke, esti. of White Lacking. 

Thomas, chancellor and chamberlain of the coon- ton, and had an only daughter, the wife of 
ties of Carmarthen, Pembroke, and Cardigan, Frederick, Lord North. 	Site ni. secondly, Sir 
tn. first, Miss Powell, of Derwith, Carmarthen+ Francis Drake, hart. Of Ash, in Devon. 
shire, by whom lathed two daughters, Louisa, ns. to Sir Robert Hamilton, hart. 

Bann:ire, ns. 4o Robert Banks Hodstkintant, The eldest Son and heir, 
esq. of Overton, in Derbyshire, but d. s. p. 1. Hymnals WILLIAMS, esq. of Clapton, in the CORO- 

ARABELLA, who at the decease of her sister, ty of Northampton, was created a BAROSET 4th April, 
became sole heir, ni, to Sir Jame. namirk, 1747. Sir Hutchins married in /120, Judith, daughter 
hart. and left with other issue, a son and and heir of James Booth, esq. of Theobalds, in Hen- 
heir, fordshire, grandson of-George Booth, esq. of Dunham 

Massey, in Cheshire. 	By this lady, celebrated for 
SIR 1AMES BANTERN.W1LLIAMS, hart. (Re. her beauty and talents, he had issue, 

fer to Buroze's Peerage and Baronetage.) 
Wir.usat-Peen, his heir, 

By his second wife he had no ether issue* BOOTH, successor to his brother. 

Sir Rice was s. by his oldest son, Ann, eventually heiress of the family, tn, to the 

1. NICHOLAS WILLIAMS, esq. of Edwinsford, M.P. Rev. William Pemmican, of Munden, I-tens,  
and lord lieutenant for Carmarthenshire, who was and had issue. 	(see Bultares Commoners.)  
created a BARECOM 30th July,1707. 	Sir Nicholas mar- He d. 4th November, 1758, and was s. by his elder 
ried Mary, daughter of Charles Cocks, esq. and niece SoU, 
-of John, Lord Somers, but el. Ifith July, 1745, issue- ii. SIR WILLTAM-PEER WILLIAMS, who was slain 
less, when the Battens-1= EXPIRED. at the attack on the island of Bellisle, in 1761, and 

dying unto. was s. by his brother, 
Arms—Argent, a Bon rampant, sable, bead, paws, !IL Sin BOOTH WILLIAMS, high sheriff for the 

and end of the tail, of the field. county of Northampton in 1764. 	He married 18th 
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May, 1763, Anne, daughter of Claudius Fonnereau, the famous navigator (for he was of this fetidly) 
D.D. of Christchurch Park, but died umn. 2nd Fe- who was sent out with three ships in the reign of 
breezy, 1784, when the BARONETCY EXPIRED. King EDWARD VI. A.D. 1553, to discover Gathaz, 

The estate of the Friars, Chichester, passed to the and other Northern parts. He sailed in May, and 
baronet's sister, Mrs. Fonnereau, but the bulk of the having spent much time about the Northern Islands, 
landed property went by entail to the male descend- subject to Denmark, where he found no commodity 
ant of Peer Williams, the lawyer, and thus vested in but dried fish and train oil, was forced about the mid- 
Admiral Peer Williams Freeman, in whose grandson, die of September, to put into a harbour at Lapland, 
William Peer Williams Freeman, esq. of Fawley called Arsine, where they could find no inhabitants, 
Court, Oxfordshire, it now vests, and thinking to winter there, was froze to death. 

However, Richard Chancellor, who commanded the 
Arms—Gules, a wolf coming out of his den in a 

rock, ppr. 
second ship in the expedition, having lost Sir Hugh, 
made his way for Wardhouge, in Norway, the ap. 
pointed 'deceit' parted by storms, and after seven days 
stay, proceeded on his voyage, so fortunately, that 

WILLOUGHBY, OF RISLEY. within a few days he arrived on the coasts of Mug. 
covy, where he was friendly received by the natives., 
and John Bazilowitz the great duke or czar, with 
whom he settled a trade and was the first discoverer 
of Russia." Sir Hugh Willoughby left issue by Jo- 

61 et..‘1' _ 	EXTINCT CREtTED 
henna, his wife, daughter of Sir Nicholas Strelly, knt.  
a son and heir, 

in 1649. 29th June, 1611. 1. HENRY WILLOUGHBY, esq. of Risley, who was 
created a BARONET by King Ittres I. 29th June, 1611. 
Sir Henry married first, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir 

-111111V 
Henry Itnolles, knt. of Greys, its the county of Ox. 
ford, and secondly, Lettice, daughter and co-heir of 
Sir Francis Darcy, knt, but dying without male issue 
in 1649, the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 	His only aiurage. daughter and heiress, 

This family originally surnamed Brae, was seated ANNE WILLOUGHRY, tn. first Sir Thomas Aston, 
in Nottinghamshire for several generations, and as. hart. of Aston; in the county of Chester, and 
gamed the name of Ws ti.oucuar from their estate in had by him, SIR WILLOUGHBY ASTON, and, other 
that county. children. 	She survived her first husband, and 

fittest Boots, had two sons, RICHARD and RALPH, ns. secondly, the lion. Antichel Grey. 
to the younger, Ralph, King HENRY III. granted in 
the 50th year of his reign, the manor of Bingham, Arms— Or, two bars gules charged with three water 
from which, Ralph's son and heir, lithium), assumed budgets, argent. 
the surname of Btxcitxm, and was knighted. 	The 
elder son, 

RICHARD B uec, having the lordship of Willoughby, 
it gave name to his son and heir, WILLOUGHBY, OF SELSTON. 

SIR RICHARD WILLOUGHBY, who bought the manor C REATED 4th Aug. 1660.—EXTINCT 10th Feb. 1670. 
of Wollaton from Sir Roger de Mortein, in the 11th 
El/WAR/1H. and augmented his patrimony consider- 
ably by other purchases, amongst which was a third • I:Lineage. 
part of the manor of Rtss.sr, in the county of Derby. SIR WILLIAM WILLOUGHBY, knt. of Aston, in Or- 
II e d. 18 EDWARD II. and was .s. by his son, fordahire, second sass of William Willoughby, esq. of 

SIR ROBERT WILLOUGHBY, one of the judges in the Normanton, died in 1615, leaving by his wife, a 
reign of EDWARD III. who by his first wife, Isabel, daughter of — Young, with other issue, a son and 
daughter of Sir Roger de Mortein, had several sons, successor, 
who all died without issue, 0 so that Risley (says SIR ROTHERHAM Witinucinrt, knt, who as. Anne, 
Thoroton) came to Hugh Willoughby, clerk, who died daughter of Sir Richard Wortley, kut. of Wortley, in 
7 HENRY IV. and is ancestor of the Willoughbys of Yorkshire, and had by her, who wedded, secondly, 
Risley," but " I rather think them (writes Collins) Sir George Morton, a son and successor, 
descended from Sir Henry Willoughby, knight bass- WILLIAM WILLOUGHBY, esq. Who as, Elizabeth, 
neret, who was possessed of Wollaton, by lineal de- daughter and co-heir of Timothy Pusey, esq. of Sel. 
scent from the said Sir Richard, was knight of the 
body to King HENRY VIII. and died 20th May, 1528, 

stop, in the county of Nottingham, and had issue, 

as I am informed from the inscription on Isis monm WILLIAM, his heir. 
silent at Wollaton, in an arch between the south isle Mary, at. to Beaumont Dixie, esq. 
and the chancel, whereon is the effigies of a knight in 
armour, with two wives by -his aide, and underneath Mr. Willoughby died in 1630, and was succeeded by 
two sons in armour, and two daughters in the dress of 
the times." 	He, 

his son,  
i. WILLIAM WILLOUGHBY, esq. of Selston, Notts, 

SIR HENRY WILLOUGHBY, had two sons, HENRY who was created a %eosin in MO. He m. Marge- 
(Sir), of Wollatou, and ret, daughter and heir of George, son and heir of Sir 

WILLIAM WILLouGHEY, who died in his father's 
lifetime, leaving by Helena, his wife, daughter and 

Maurice Abbott, knt. but died without surviving issue, 
10th February, 1670, when the title because EXTINCT. 

co-heir of Sir John Egerton, of Wrists Hill, in the He devised the lordship of South Muskham, Notts, to  
county of Chester, a sou and heir, the learned FRANCIS WsuAmostsr, of Wollaton. 

SIR Hum( WILLOUGHBY, lent. of Risley, in the Arms—As WILLOUGHBY OF RISLEY. 
county of Derby, " whom I take (says Collins) to be . 
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Anne, M. to Anthony Fisher, esq. of %Vista-sr-14M 
the Isle of Ely. wiLLys, OF FEN DITTON. Elizabeth; m. to Edward Nutt, esq. of Neekiatoss, 
near Canterbury. 

Jane, m. to Nicholas Repps, D.D. of Marshals, 
Norfolk. 

Mary. 
r 

Curaren ENTINcr Heather. 
15th Dec. 1641. 14th Apra, 1732. Frances. 

Ellett. 

;Lineage. 

Sir Thomas died 17th November, 1701, in the ninetieth 
year of his age, and was s. by his son, 
ii. Six Jona: Wsm.vs, of Fen Ditton, whom. Mary, 

daughter of Thomas Savage, esq. of Elmley Castle, 
Worcestershire, and had issue, 

Tuomss, his heir. 
THOMAS Wis.t.vs, or Eyliali, in Cambridgeshire, son John, died young. 

df anotlmr Thomas Willys, of the same place, as. Joan, Anne, as, to Ralph Hare, of Hargbam, Norfolk, daughter of Martin Vs:mike:1,6f Westley and' Burwell, Mary, an. to Edward Snag, of Marston, Bedford; and had two suns and one daughter. Of the former, 
the elder, 

shire. 
Elizabeth, died young. 

THOVAS Wii,cys, of EyhalL and,  'Reuses Plate, m. 
Elizabeth, daughter of John 4Iasell,, of Ilotsham, in Sir John was buried at Fen Ditton, 9th August, 1701, 
Cambridgeshire, and dying 9th February, 1625, aged aged sixty:might, and succeeded by his Ma, 
sixtyiseven, left a. son, and, successor, iii. SIR TUC/41AS Wsi.i.rs, of Fen Ditton, who a. 

Riensuo Witinys. *sq. of Morningsey and Fete bliss Frances Rix, and had two sons, of whom the 
Ditton, Cambridgeshire, Who m. Jean, daughter and elder died in early youth, and lies buried at Great 
heir of William Henmarsh, esq. of Billies, and had 
issue, 

Crassinglaam, in Norfolk. 	Sir Thomas died himself 
of the small-pox, 17th June, 1705, and was s. by his 

Titosliss„liis heir, only surviving son
, Riestsgo, created a BARONET in 1646, SOS that 

title, 
IY. SIR T11041AS WILLYS, of Fee Ditteh, at whose 

decease 111/111. 1725, aged about twenty, the Mk de. 
William, cot of horse in the royal army, during volved on his cousin, 

the civil war, on. thesdaughter of -Sir John- Of- v. SneTuouss W flaws, of Fen Ditton, who alse d. 
fley, tut of Madeley Manor, Staffordshire, but unna. in 1720, and was s. by his brother, 
died s. p. 9th August, 1076, aged sixtrone. vs. SIR WILIAA11 Wit.s.ys, of Fen bitten, at whose 

Elizahoth.m. to Sir William Man, lit. of (stater- 
Wiry. 

decease seam. 14th April, 1732, the Basiosurcy became 
grnatcr. The estate Of Fen Ditton, was purchased 

Richard Willys Ailed 16th October, 1628, and was s. 
by his Son, 

after Sir William's decease in 1733, by Sarah, Dinheis 
of Marlborough, for her grandaughter, Lady Mary 

t. lltostas Wsia.rs, esq. of Fen Dutton, in Cans. Godolphin, and was part of her marriage portion. Ilex 
Inidgeshire, who was eroded a BARONET 15th Decem- husband Thomas, Duke of Leeds, having procured as 
ber, 1611. 	He as. Anne, eldest daughter and coheir a5t of parliament for the purpose, sold it in 1740, to 
of Sir John Wild, krt. of Canterbury, and by her, Thomas Pantos, esq. Of Newmarket. 
who died *9th October, 1685, aged seventy-five, had 
issue, Arms—Party per fese ms. and arg. three lions rampt. 

Jong, his heir. 	 , counterelsarged a borduro cram. 
Richard, gentleman pensioner to CHARLES II. d. 

- 	amts. 
William, of hostdon,a flainburgls merchant, *he WILEXS. 

was hurled St Fen Ditton, 9th August, 1706. 
He as. first, Frances, daughter of John Ayshfurd, CRRATED Otis June, 1646.—E:co:Tr in 1701. 
esq. of Ayshford, in Devon, by whom, *bodied 
3rd September. 1676, aged thirty-three, he had ;Lineage. 
a son and daughter, William and Elizabeth, I. SIR 114EHARD WIELYS, kin. next brother of Sir 
who both died young. 	He wedded secondly, Thomas Willys, first baronet of Fen Ditton, was Mary, daughter of Mr. Gore, merchant-of Iron- colonel of w regiment of horse, colonel.general of the 
don, and widow of. George Evelyn, mg, -by counties of Lincoln, Nottingham, and Rutland, and 
whom he had issue, governor of the town and castle of Newark, for King 

THOMAS, who succeeded as fifth baronet. CHARLES I. by whom he was created.a Ilsaossr in 
Wsi.usu, successor to his brother. 1646, 	Ha as. Alice, daughter and soleheir of Themes 
Anne, m. to Mr. Michell. of Wilts. Fox, M.D. df Waltham Abbey, in Essex and bad 
Mary, m. to William Gore, esq. 
Jane, m. to Henry Hal, *Wei 
Frances, et. to Humphrey Pudner. Trionas Pox, Isis heir. 
Hesther,on. to James Spilmans Alice, d. arm. 
Dorothy, as. to Samuel Bays, esti. of Enys, ANNA Fox, an. to — Davenport, esq. 

in 'Cornwall. Sir Richard died in 1690, was buried. at Fen Dittos, 
Robert, who tn. Mary, daughter of Thomas Stagg, 5th February, and s. by his son, 

of London, and relict of William Llewellin, of 41. Sin Tliouss Fox 	WILDYS, at 'whose decease 
Mother's, in Cambridgeshire, by whom ISO loft mum. in 1701, aged eiglitymine,thellsnonrrer because 
at his decease, 111th November, 1692, an only sgroscr. 
child, John. 

• Henry, died young 18th January, 1652: 	' Arms—As WILLI'S, or Fins Dirros. 
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(great grandson of the last Sir Henry Winclacombe,) 
who for many years represented Berkshire in parliio 

WINCH, OF HAWNES. mont. 	Hem. in 1787, Ann, oldest daughter of Samuel 
Blackwell, esq. of Williamstrip Park, in the county of 

....____. Gloucester, and died 12th August, 1794, leaving a son, 
the Rev. Wincncousr-ileway-ilowstto HARTLEY, of 
Bucklebury, who tn. 21st August, 1809, Elizabeth, 

CREATED EXTINCT eldest daughter of Thomas Watts, esq. of Bath, and 
9111 June, 1660,J about 1703.. d. 0th September, 1832, leering a daughter, Elizabeth 

Ann, and a son, the present W ismitcomus-fleaa v- 
HOWARD HARTLEY, esq„ t.if Bucklebury. 

\ \„, 	I Arms—Ai. on a chev, engr. between three Cornish 
chouglis or, as many cinquefoils of the first. 

IL in ea g e. 
WINDEBANK, OF HAINES. 1. it u memmi WINCH, esq. one of the commissioners 

of the Admiralty, purchaaml about the year 16154, the CREATED 2.5111- Nov. 1645,—ExeiNcr, date unknown. estate of Hawses, Bedfordshire; (afterwards sold in 
1667, to Sir George Carteret,) and being thence de- 
signated, was Created a BARONET in 1600. 	He m. Re. IL intage. 
beers, daughter of Alderman Martin Browne, of Lou. r. 81* THOMAS Wtxossartr.„ of Haines, Wiltshire, 
don, but died without male issues about 1703, when presumed to have been son of Sir Francis Windebank, 
the title became EXTINCT, although it was erroneously secretary of state to CHARLES 1. was created a BAR°. 
assumed by the deceased baronet's nephew, Humphrey Purr in 1645, but we have been unable to ascertain 
Winch, of Branton, Lincolnshire. airy particulars of the descent of the title or -of the 

family, excepting the fact that a Sir Francis Wiude- 
Arms—Per pale, az. and gut. an  escallop or. bank, kart. died in 4719,9eavitig his property to his 

widow, Elizabeth. 

WINCHCOMBE, OF BUCKLEBURY. Arms—Az. a chev. between three falcons relent or. 
• 

WINFORD, OF OLASHAMPTON. 

CREATED EXTINCT 
18th June, 1661. , November, 1703. 

'CREATED,  
3rd July, 1702. 

EXTINCT 
19th Jan. 1743-9. • 

Lineage. 
The estate of Bucklebury, or as it was anciently 

called Ruryhulbury, with the patronage of the vicar- 
age, belonged to the Abbey of Reading. 	At the disso- ;Lineage. 
lution of that community in. 1539, it was grantedby WALTER Wittman, esq. son of Richard Wiuford, of 
HENRY V1H. to Sopy, in Herefordshire, married in 1570, Johanna, 

JOHN WINCHCOMBE, esq. son of the opulent clothier dhughter and heir-of Robert Stone, of Astley, in the 
of that name, well known as the famous " Jack of ' county of Worcester, and was father of 
Newbury." 	lie was father of JOHN WINEORD, esq, whose son, by Catherine, his 

1. flimsy WINCHCOMBE. esq. of Bucklebury, Berks, 
who was created a BARONET in 1661. 	He tn. Frances, 

wife, danghtdr of George liornyold, esq. of Breeden, 
WaR 

daughter of TIUMWS Howard, Earl of Berkshire, (see Sin JOHN WINFORD, Ant. a devoted royalist, who 
BURKE'S Peerage, p. 9290 and died in 1667, leaving a attended CilA*LES H. at the battle of Worcester. 	lie 
ten and, successor, as. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Henry Williams, Bart. 

, ii. SIR HENRY WINCHCOMBE, of Bucklebury, who  of Gwernevet, in Breconshire, and had two, sons, 
m. Miss Rolls, bat died without male issue in Nevem, HENRY, of Glashatripton. in Worcestershire, who 
her, 1703, when the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. The tn. M'ercy, sister and heir of Sir Thomas Cookes, 
estates devolved -on Sir 	Henry's eldest daughter, hart. of Norgroveofounder of Worcester College, 
FRANCES, wife of the celebrated VISCOUNT Botuto. Oxford, and had issue, 
BROKE, who occasionally resided at Bucklebury. 	As Tnomas-Coogr.s, who s. as second baronet. 
her ladyship left no child, the property passed, by her 
younger sister, to the family of the Packers, knights John' I both 4. num. Harry, 
of the shire in succession for the county of Berks. THOMAS. 
HENRY PACKER, esq. the last male heir, devised it to 
his sister's son, WINCIICOSIRE HENRY HARTLEY, esq. The younger ton, 

. His daughter, Judith, m. Sir Humphrey Forster, boot. of Aldermaston. 
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I. TaioussIVinseonmesq. second prothonotary of the court; from the eleventh son, the Wingfields of Kim 

Court of Common- Pleas, was created a BARONET 3rd bolton ; and from the twelfth son, the Wingfields of 
July, 1792, with limitation to the heirs male of the Brantharn, Norton, &c. 	Sir John Wingfield died in 
body of his elder brother. 	Sir Thomas m. Sarah, MA, and was s. by his eldest son, 
daughter and heir of Michael Pearce, of Drury Lane, SIR JOHN WINGFIELD, of Letheringham, sheriff of 
apothecary, but by her, who died 17t1nSeptember, 1735, Norfolk and Suffolk in 1483, and again in 14923. Ile 
and was buried at Hillingdon, Middlesex, had no issue. married Anne, daughter of John Touchet, Lord And. 
He was succeeded at his decease, under the reversion 
in the patent, by his nephew, 

ley, and left a son and successor, 
SIR ANTHONY WINGFIELD, of Letheringham, esquire 

is. Soot THOMAS WINFORD, of Glashampton and Nor- of the body to the king, who was knighted by his 
grove, who,  on. first, Beata, slaughter of Sir Henry royal master, HENRY VIII. for his conduct at 1hr 
Parker, bare. of Honington, in Warwickshire, and se- rouenne and Tournay, made subsequently compeller 
condly, Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Mr. Wilmot, of of the household, and installed at Windsor, a knight 
Bromesgreve, in the county of Worcester, but died s. of the garter, 8th May, 1541. 	He was likewise cou- 
p. 19th January, 1743-4, when the BARONETCY became stituted vice.chamberiain of the household, and captain 
EXTINCT. of the guards. 	In the will of King HENRY, lie was a 

legatee to the amount of £200. was nominated one of 
Arms—Argent a cher% between three quarterfoils the executors, and assigned of the council to EDWARD 

pierced sa. VI. 	Sir Anthony wedded Elizabeth, eldest darighter 
of Son Geoner. DE VERE, knt. and sister and coheir of 
John, thirteenth Eani. or OXFORD, by whom he left 

WINGFIELD, OF OOODWINS. at his decease, 
ROBERT (Sir), his heir. 
Charles, of Tenmill, in the county of Lincoln, a. 

Elizabeth, 	daughter of Thomas Rich, esq. of 

,Caxaven 
17th May, 1627. 	Y  

Exriscr, 
date unknown. 

Weald, in Essex, and had three sons, Henry, 
Anthony, and William. 

Anthony, of St. John's, Middlesex, gentleman 
usher to Queen ELIZABETH, tn. Mat, Margaret, 
widow of John Gosnold, and daughter of Sir 
Thomas Blenerhasset, by whom he had two 

. daughters, Ursula, wife of Edward Henning% 
of Ely ; and Margaret, of Francis Grey, of Cir. 
ton. 	He wedded, secondly, Elizabeth, daughter 

iLinrage. and co-heir of Ralph Leche, esq. of Derbyshire. 
He d. in 1593. 	His widow on. secondly, George 

Ste Ronne? Wixcriet.u, of Letheringham, in Suf- Pollard, esq. 
folk, M.P. for that county in the 6th HENRY VI. WAS Henry. 
then chief of the great house of Wingfield, 	He no. Richard. 
Elizabeth, daughter and co-heir of Sir Robert Cowell, 

the Lady Elizabeth Fitzalan, his wife, sister and 
Elizabeth, sot. to William Naunton, esq. 
Mary, no. first to Arthur Rushe ; secondly to Me 

oasis& of Thomas, eleventh Earl of Arundel, and had thony Rooke ; and thirdly to Thomas Darcye. 
same, 

1. SOWN. MS  heir. 
Margaret, no. to Francis Stone, esq. of Wavcsden, 

in Suffolk. 
It. Robert, M.P. for Hefts in 1480., and intnapteoller Sir Anthony d. 6 EDWARD VI. and was s. by his eldest 

of the king's household. 	. son, 
an. Richard, died s. p. before 1509. 
4v. Thomas (Sir), died s. p. 
v. William, died s. p, 
vi. Henry (Sir), knt. of Orford. in Suffolk, ancestor 

SIR ROBERT WLEGFIF.I.D, knt. of Letberinglein, 
M.P. for Suffolk, who had by his first wife, Cecily, 
second daughter of Thomas, Lord Wentworth, three 
sons and two daughters, viz. 

of the Wixom:Las of Tickencote, in Rutland- 
shire, now (1838) represented by 10/IN WINO. • ANTHONY (Sir), who inherited Letheringham, but 
YIELD, esq. 	(See BURKE'S Commoners, vol. ii. died without issue, when it devolved upon leis 
p. 476.) 	 . youngest and only surviving brother. 

s. Elizabeth, married to Sir William Brandon, Robert, d. s. p. no. 
knt. and their grandson was Charles ]tram THOMAS, who inherited Letheringham, at the de- 
don, Duke of Suffolk, the brother-in-law of cease of his brother. 
HENRY VIII. Mary, tit. to- Sir Henry Warner, knt. of Bugles. 

ai. Catharine, no. to John Bonvyle. hall. 
The eldest son, 	• Frances, no. to William Barrowe, esq. 

SIR JOHN WINGFIELD, of Letheringham, served as The youngest son, 
sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk, in the 23rd HENRY VI, SIR THOMAS WINGFIELD, knt. eventually ,, of i.e. 
and again- in the 12th of the following reign. 	In theringhara," nt. first, Itadclyffe, daughter of Sir Gil. 
1461, lie was made a knight of the both, at the Tower ^ bert Gerrard, knt. master of the rolls, and by that 
of London, and 1477, was joined in commission with lady, had one daughter. 	Ile.espoused, secondly, O- 
dic Bishop of Bath and Wells, and others, to treat 
with the ambassadors of France, at Amiens. 	Sir 

=Meth, daughter of Sir Druo Drury, kin. of Riddles-
worth, and dying in 1909, left, with two daughters, 

John married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Joint Fitz Anne, no. to Thomas Standish, esq. of Duxbury; and 
Lewis, knt. of West Horndon, in Essex, and had no Cicely, m, to William Blois, esq. of Graudisburgb, a 
less than twelve sons and three daughters: from the son, 
fourth son descended the Wixom:Les of Dunham I. ANTHONY WINGFIELD. esq. of Goodwins; in Suf.- 
Magna; from the ninth son, the Viscounts Powers• folk, who was created a BARONET, 17th May, 1627,  
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He in. Anne, daughter of Sir John Deane, knt. and 
dying in 1639, wan a. by his son, 

n. Sin RICHARD WINGFIELD, of Letheringliant and WINTRINGHAM, OF DOVER STREET, 
Easton, who in. first, Susanna, daughter of Sir John 
Jacob, hart. and had a son, ROBERT. 	He wedded, 

ST. GEORGE'S, HANOVER SQUARE. 
secondly, a daughter of Sir John Wintour, knt. of r--- --- 
Lidney, in the county of Gloucester, and had another i 
son, HENRY. 	The older son, ! -34`it\j }may 

so. SIR ROBERT WINGFIELD`, living, a minor, in Cu CATAD 1 	(r, EXTINCT 
1441, died ammarried and was succeeded,  by his half. 
brother, 

IV. Si* HENRY WINGFIELD, W110 Wedded the Lady 

7th Nov. 1774. it fl 10th Jan. 1794. 

Eleanor Touches, daughter of Mervyn, Earl of Castle. 
haven, and was s. by his elder son, 

v. Sin ilcivev WINGFIELD. 	This gentleman sold 

i 

Letheringham, and followed the fortunes of King 
hues 11. 	Dying 3. p. in 1112, he was s. by his bro- ;Lineage. 
ther, I. DIAFTON WINTRINGIIAM, M.E. fellow of the Royal 

vi. Sim Meevraz WJNOVIELD, living in i72/, vibe ;College of Physicians, in London and Paris, F. R. S. 
espoused Mary, daughter of Theohuld Dalton, esq. of and physician in ordinary to. the king, was son of 
Grenan, in the county of Westmeath, and left an Clifton. Winningham, M.D. of York, who died I2117 
only daughter, March, 1746; and obtained a BARONETCY In 1774, 

MARY IVINGPIELD, who en. FrancisDillon, esq. of 
who was Poudstown, in the county of M eath,  

the dignity being limited to Gervase, son of Sir Gervase 
Clifton, hart. 	Sir Clifton Winningham died without 
issue in 1794, (having survived Mr. Gervase Clifton,) created a BARON of the Holy Roman Empire, in 

1767, and by him had three sons to survive, 
and the  B.mowETcy 

then became 
 ExTiNc.r. 

Sir 
 Clifton 

published " An edition of Dr. Mead's Prmcepta Me- 
Jens TALBOT DILLON, BARON DILLON. diea," a workmntitled, '‘ De Morbis quibusdant Gone 
Francis Dillon, lieutenant-general in the Cer- mentarii," &c. 

man service, created a BARON of the Em- 
pire, had issue. Arms--Arg. six lions ramp. az. 3. 2. and I. 

William-Mervyn Dillon, m. Sophia, daughter 
of Chevalier Austin 	Parke Goddard, of 
Brampton, in Kent, and had Jona:408mi, WISEMAN, OF RIVENHALL 
and Henrietta-Eophin. 

Arms--Arg. on a bend gu. cottised sa. three pair of 

If 
wings, conjoined of the field. 

CREATED 
„., 	• 
Mo N7INCT 

15th June, 1669. in 1692. 

WINTOUR, OF HODINGTON. 

1-  
CREATED EXTINCT . ;Lineage. 

4th June, 1653. 29th April, 1642. The family of Wiscuss appears to have existed in 
the county of Essex since the time of EDWARD IV.aud 
to have been in possession of Much Canfield Park, in 
that county, which was obtained by putchase, in the 
reign of EDWARD Vt. by John Wiseman, esq. who had 
been one of the auditors to Hexer VIII. andknighted 
at the battle of Spurs. 	The title of baronet was eon- Ilium. 	. eerrea on two of its branches, and many honourable 
posts under the crown were enjoyed by its descendants. 

The Winters settled at Wych, in Worcestershire, I. WILLIAM WISEMAN, eM. of Rivenhall, in Essex, temp. EDWARD II. and there continued -until Roger son and heir of Sir Thomas Wiseman, Ent. of Riven-,  
Wintour, in the reign of HENRY VI. married the co- hall, by Elizabeth, his wife, daughter of Sir Isaac 
heiress of Hodington and Cassey. 	From that alliance Shiley, hart. (lineally descended from John Wiseman, 
sprang, " Sites divers marriages with many antient  elder brother Of Thomas Wiseman, of Gayharlande,h1 
and lsonourahle families," Chelmsford, ancestor of the +present Sew Wau.i.sat 

4. SiR GEORGE. WINTOUR, at Hodington, in Worm's- SALSTONSTALL WISEMAN, bait. of Canfield HAIL) was 
tershire, who was created a BARONET in 1642. 	Hems. created a BARONET in 1611*. 	Ile :Harried Elizabeth, 
first, the Lady Frances Talbot, daughter of John, Bari daughter of Sir Lewis Mansel, bart. of Margam, and, 
of Shrewsbury ; secondly, Mary, daughter of Charles, had an only daughter and heir, 
Lord Carrington; and thirdly, Mary, daughter and co- ELIZABETH, m. first to John Le Mott Honywood, 
heir of Sir George l(empe, hart. of Pentlow Hall, Es- esq. of Marks Hall, Essex, and secondly to Sir 
sex, but died without issue, 4th June, 1058, when the Isaac Rebow, knt. of Colchester. 
title became EXTINCT. 	Sir George bequeathed Isis Sir William died in 1692, whims the title because ex- 
egete to Francis, Earl of Shrewsbury, and his brother riser. Ilse estate of Rivenhall was sold to Thomas 
Gilbert Talbot. Westens, msg. 

Arms—Sa. a fess, and crescent in chief erns. Arms—Sa. a cher. erns. between three cronels Erg. 
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in 	1640, and created a 13 An0Ser in 1662, purchased 
the manor of Stantonhury, in Bucks, of Sir John 

WISEMAN, OF THUNDERSLEY. Temple, in 1667, and there erected a handsome man. 
sion. He served as sheriff of Herta iu 1658, being chosen 

CREATED ISAh Dec. 1628.—EXTINCT 	 by the parliament. 	Sir John m. first, Mary, second 
daughter of Sir Thomas Middleton, knt. of Chink Cos. 

Riusage. tle, in Denbighshire, by whom he bad an only ma, 
1008, his heir; secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Timo 

I. EICIIARD WISEMAN, esq. of Thundersley. in Es- tlov Middleton, esq. of Stansted Mountfitchet, in Ss. 
sex, a descendant of the ancient Essex family of the - sex ; and thirdly, Catherine Thompson, sister of John, 
name, two other branches of which obtained similar Lord Reversional. 	By his second wife, he had issue, 

was created a IlaitoNer in 1628, but as he 
died without issue, the title became exTtscr. Jacob, d. .s. p. 

James, 	of 	Rothamsted, Herts, barristerat.law, 
Akita—As WISEMAN or RIYENHALL. and recorder of St. Albans, who no. first, -Ma. 

beth, daughter of Thomas Dickenson, esq. of 
Hillingdon, 	in 	Middlesex; 	secondly, Mary, 

WITTEWRONG, OF STANTONBURY. daughter of Mr. John Cock, of St. Moans; and 
thirdly, Susan, daughter of Sir Nicholas Pedley, 
of Huntingdon, and widow of William Bullock, 
esq. of Sandhurst, Berks. 	His eldest son by he 
first wife, IIPPOIMPIPIII 

'CREATED EXTINCT Jacob, m. Elizabeth, only daughter of Henry 

2nd May, 1662. 	 Nii 13th Jan. 1771. Coghill, esq. of Aldenham, Herts, and left 
a son, 

Jacob, who nt. Anne, daughter of Mr. 
Bennet, and had issue. 

William, died s. p. 

ILincap. 

Catherine, m. to Edward Lloyd, esq. of .Montgo-
meryshire. 

Anne, no. to Robert Siderfin, esq. of Croydon. 
Jaques W trrewBONO, born in the city of Ghent in Hellen, no. to Samuel Gibbs, esq. of Stoke Nay- 

1531, of au honourable stock, was forced to quit his land,in Suffolk. 
native country in consequence of the persecutions to 
which, as a protestant, he was exposed, and in 1564, Sir John died at Rotharosted, Hells, in June, Me, 

sought an asylum in England, with his wife and two aged seventy-five, leaving a high character for piety, 

young children. 	Re had received a very liberal edn. justice, and charity, and was s. by his son, 

cation, speaking the German, French, Spanish, Ito- Ii. SIR JOHN WITTEWRONG, of Stantonbarry, who 
lien, and Latin tongues ; and " having made ship- married first, Clare, daughter of Sir Joseph Alston, 
wreck of his outward estate to preserve his inward Bart. of Chelsea, in Middlesex, and by her, who died 
peace," settled in London in the employment of a lath October, 1669, had an only daughter, Mary, on. to 
public notary, making shift, with the small pittance Mr. Crompton 	of London. 	lie on. secondly, Mrs. 
of his property which he had, as it were, snatched out Martha Sebrook, niece of Alderman Backwell, by 
of the fire, to live comfortable till his death, which whom lie had four sons, 
happened in 1594. 	He had eight children, four sons Joust, his heir. 
and four daughters, Jacob, Abraham, Marcus, William, Edward, killed at Namur. 
Christian, Sarah, Mary, and Su:firma, who all, with Thomas, who no. in Barbadoes,.and died at sea. 
the exception of JACOB and Abraham, (whose daugh- James, lieutenant in the fleet. 
ter wedded Mr. Paggen,) died without issue. 	The 
eldest son, 

Martha, no. to Thomas Saunders, esq. of Brix-
worth, Northamptonshire. 

JACOB WITEEWRONG, born at Ghent, 15th January, 
1558, was sent in 1576, to Magdalen College, Oxford, Sir John died about 1703, and was s. by his son, 
and studied there under the particular care of Dr. no. SIB Iomq WITTRIVRONO, of Stantonbarry, M.P. 
Humphreys, president of the college. He subsequently for Aylesbury, and afterwards for Chipping Wycomb, 
settled in London, and entering into partnership with and colonel in ,the army. 	He m. Mary, daughter of 
Mr. Matthias Otton, a brewer, of that city, realized Mr. Samuel White, merchant of London, and had 
considerable wealth. 	He married first, Susanna, issues 
daughter and heir of Bernard Tileman, a German, by Joan, his heir. 
whom he load no male issue, and secondly, Anna,. George. 
youngest daughter and co.heir of Monsieur Garrard William. 
Vanacker, of Antwerp, merchant, by whom he had an Samuel. 
only sou, Jolts. 	In 1619, Mr. Wittewrong retired 
into the country, to a house he had purchased at 
Westham, in Essex, and was there buried, as is thus 

Mary. 
Martha, no. to John Guonley, esq. second son 41 

John Gurnley, esq. of Isleworth, in Midollesm mentioned by Mr. Strype in his additions to Stow's 
Surveys: " On the pavement under a fair mable 
stone, is buried James Wittewrongle, the son of James 
Wittewrongle, a Fleming, a singular friend to the 

muster master general of the forces, 
Lucia. 
Susanna. 

ministers of the city, a Maecenas of studious youth, a Sir John died 30th January, 1721-2, and was s. by li 
favourer of piety and learning." 	His only son, son, 

I. SIR JOHN WIITRWBONG, knighted by CUARLES 1. IV. SIR JOHN WITTRIVROSG, captain in Colon 

• She married, secondly, Sir Thomas Middleton, lord mayor of London. 
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Maurice Nassau's regiment, who died unmarried 27th county, tn. a lady, named Elliott, and had three sons, 
March, 1743-4, and was s. by his brother, viz, 

v. Sin WILLIAM WITTEWRONO, governor of the poor ,. Richard, of London, d. s. y. 	, 
knights of Windsor, who died in January, 1701, leay. it. Henry, alderman 	 f London, ancestor or the 
Mg a successor, WOLLASTONS of Shenton, in 	Leicestershire, 

vt. SIR bone Wirrswaoma, at whose decease unm. now represented by Far ORRICK WILLIAM Wm: 
13th January, 1771, the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. LASTON, esq. of Sisenton, formerly colonel of . 

Arms—Bendy of six arg. and gu. on a chief az. a 
the 22nd Light Dragoons. 

 
fens or bar indented or. 

EDWARD. 
 The 

III. 
third son, 

EDWARD WOLLASTON, esq. of Perton, m. Elizabeth, 
WOLFF, OF CAMS HALL. daughter of William Wollaston, esq. of Trescott G range, 

and had two sons: the elder, Sir John Wollaston, 
CREATED 18th Oct. 1766.—EXTINCT 3rd Feb. 1837. knt. filled the civic chair of the city of London in 

1644. 	The younger, ilineage. HENRY WOLLASTON, esq. citizen of London in 1069, 
t. JACOB WOLFF, esq. (son of Baron Godfrey Wolff, was father of 

of Moscow,) a native himself of the Russian empire, B1CHARD WowisroN, esq. of Wormley, 5. in 4635, 
and., by creation of Francis the First, Emperor of Ger- who purchased the manor of Loseby, in Leicestershire, 
many, a Baron of the Holy Roman Empire, having and died in 1091, leaving two sons, namely, 
been naturalized in England, was created a BARONET 1. JOSIAH, his heir. 
18th October, 1766. 	Sir Jacob m. in the December fol- ii. John, whir m. Hannah Horton, and dying in 
lowing, Ann, only daughter of the Right Hon. Edward 1602,1eft issue, Richard, M.P. for Whitchurch ; 
Weston, secretary 'of state in Ireland, second son of John; Jeremiah; and Jonathan.. 
the Right Rev. Dr. Stephen Weston, bishop of Eye- . The elder son,  ter, in 1724, by whom he had JOSIAH WOLLASTON, esq. b. in 1652, as, Elizabeth, 

JAMES.WILLIAR-WESION, present baronet. sister of Sir Edward Lawrence, hart. of St. Ives, in 
Lucy, m. first to Major Purslow, and secondly to the county of Huntingdon, and dying in 1689, left a 

Major Ditcher. son„ 
Sir Jacobdied in 1800, and was s. by his son, ISAAC WOLLASTON, esq. b. in 1673, of Loseby, who in. 
it. SIR JAHALS-WILLIAM-WESTON WOLFE, b. 2411, No- his cousin, Sarah Lawrence, and dying in 1736, left a 

vember, 1778, who m. 4th January, 1800, Frances, son and successor, 
daughter of Joseph Adkins, esq. of Lincolnshire, but I. 
died without issue, 3rd February, 1837, when the BA. to 

SIR ISAAC WOI.1.ASTON
' 
 'of Loseby, who succeeded 

the BARONETCY, which had been conferred, with 
RONETCY became EXTINCT. the special remainder, on his uncle, Sir Edward Law- 

Arms, Crest, Bge. as described in the German patent, rence, of St. Ives. 	He so. Sarah Rowland, of the Isle 
viz. A shield, erect, divided in four quarters ; in the c:f Wight, and dying 21st December, 1756, left issue, 
centre of which, an escocheon, with the arms following; ISAAC LAWRENCE, his heir. 
vert, a wolf, passant, ppr. and.in  chief, three fleura. SARAN, who had the St. Ives estate and those on 
delis ar. the arms of VAN Woi.e. 	In the first quarter the Isle of Ely.* 	She m. TAYLOR WHITE, esq. 
of the achievement or, tin eagle, displayed, en. ducally and was grandmother of the present Slit Tao- 
crowned ga. 	In the second quarter az. an armed arm ems WOOLLASTON WHITE, hart. 	 . 
issuing out of the clouds from the sinister, grasping a ANNE, who had the Loseby estate. 	She m. in 
sword, in the attitude of striking, ppr. 	In the third 1772, Sir Thomas Folke, knt. and had one son 
quarter, ar, a naked arm issaingoutof the clouds from and one daughter, Augustus Frederick, and . 
the sinister holding a palm blanch, ppr. 	And, lastly, - Henry Anne, so named after the Duke and 
in the fourth quarter, or, a triangle sa. 	Over the Duchess of Cumberland. 
arms an imperial baron's coronet, with five pearls, Sir Isaac Wollaston's only son, 
fixed on a circle of gold, surmounted with three full- tit. SIR ISAAC LAWRENCE WODLASTON, of LOSeby, d. 
faced helmets, ppr. thereon as many crests; viz, on an infant in 1766, When the title became EXTINCT. 
the centre helmet a demi-wolf, salient,. ppr. issuing 
out of a ducal coronet or; on the dexter helmet, a Arms—Arg. three mullets sa. pierced of the field. 
ducal coronet or, thereon a flour.de-lis or, between two 
.imperial eagles' wings, displayed, tawny; on the 
sinister helmet a decal coronet or, thereon an eagle, 
displayed, sa. ducally crowned gu. 

• 

WOLRICH, OF DUDMASTON. 

5. 11 
WOLLASTON, OF LOSEBY. 

c It RATED EXTINCT A_ 9th Aug. 1641 -5th June, 1723. 
0 

' CREATED 	 1  r 	v 
17th Jan. 1716. 

EXILE/CT 
in 1756. 

„........1 

	 . Lineage. 
The The family of WOLRICH took its rise in the county 

' 	ILineage. of Chester, where Wummic, its founder, was living in 

HENRY WOLLASTON, esq. of Perton, in Staffordshire, 
descended from an ancient family long seated in that * These estates were sold to the Earl of Hardwicke. 
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the reigns of EDWARD the Confessor, WILLIAM 1. and succeeded at Dudmaston by her brother, LieutCol. 
II. and OEMMY 1. Thomas Weld, at whose demise in 1774, the property 

• passed to WILLIAM W arming esq. great-grandson of 
The emote  of "ma'am' was acquired in marriage  Richard Whitmere, esq. of Low Slaughter, by Anne, 

with the daughter and heiress of Hugh de Dudmaston, daughter of Sir John Weld, of Willey, and aunt to 
ninth in descent from tlarlewintle Butailles, to whom the colonel. 	Mr. Whitmore's son and heir is the pre. 
Herbert, son of Holegod, Lord of Castle Holgate, 
granted" one half hide of land, which is called,  Dodo- 
manestort," before the year 4167. 	Andrew Wolryehe, 

EOM WILLIAM-WOLRYCHE WHITMORE, esq. of Dud. 
maston. 

the grandson of William Worryche, and 'the heiress 
of Dudmaston, was M.P. for Bridgenorth, in 1435, 
and his grandson, Humphrey Wolryche,• appears in 
the fist of the lords; knights, esquires, and gentlemen, 
resident its Shropshire, ammo 11 HENRY VII. 	He was 

Arms—Az. a cher. arg. between three swans arg. 
wings elevated, 

father of Roger Woiryette, 'whose brother and heir. WOLSTENTHOLNIE, OF LONDON. 
John Wolryche.f wedded." the fair maid of Gatacre," 
Mary, only daughter of Gatacre, of Gatacre. 

1. THOMAS- W011t/CIP, esq. of Dudmaston, third in 
descent front John, was born in 1511$, educated at Cant- 
bridge, andadmitted of the Inner Temple, I 1th Oct. 1615. 
Front 1620 to 1625, he represented Wenlock, its patiia. 

: 	CREATED 
lath Jan. 1664.5• 

Erns= 
date unknown. 

fit,, 

wont, and at the breaking out of the civil wars, joining 
the royal stoodard, was appointed by the king go • 
terror of Bridgnorth. 	For his unbending loyalty, he 
suffered severely, dieing according to his epitaph, twice ' 

- 	.1. 	
. 

\

\,,

w ' 
• 

'setmestered, and more than once thrown into prison. 
The monumental inscription speaks likewise of " the 
lofty majesty of his person," and states, " that to his 
pre.eininent skill in heraldry, he added the more solid 

ILineap. 
studies of ,history and mathematics. 	At length our ions Wets-no:norms, younger son of an ancient 
Ulric (such was the original name) was summoned Derbyshire family, born about the year 1520, came to 
to the Assembly of tihe Saints On the feast pf St. Ulric, London, temp. Elm' Ann VI. and obtained an office in 
4th July, 1665, having been honoured with the EMCEES- the Custom House. 	He died at Stanniore, iu Middle• 
sive titles of 'knight and llmoNwr." 	Sir Thomas tn. sex, where he lies buried, leaving by his wife, whose 
Ursula, daughter of Thomas Oteley, esq. of Pitchford, maiden name was Larkin, a daughter and three 
in Shropshire, and bad with other issue, sons, Henry who d. S. p. ; JonN, of whom presently; 

a. FRANCIS. his heir, 
Sr. Titan s, successor to his brother. 	 ' 

and Thomas, who died a commander in Muscovy. 
The second son, 

1. Margaret, in. to Sir W. Wrottesley, hart. SIR JOHN WOLSTEN1101.MIL  knighted by CuAlttni 1. 
it. Elizabeth, is.  to T.  nataagton, esq. of Win,40y. was a farmer of. the Customs with Sir Abraham 

Dawes, Sir John Jacob, &c. and acquiring great wealth, 
The apt and heir, 

ts. Stn ERANCIA Woutteu, Of Dudmaston, aged 
thirty-five let 466.5, an. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Wei- 
ter Wrotteslev,bart. of Wrottesley, in Staffordshire, 
and dying in 1059. aged sixty.one,left three daughters, 
his coheirs, UnsutA, tn. to the fte.v.. William Wright, 

purchased Nostelt Abbey, in Yorkshire. 	He in. Ca- 
therine Fanshaw, and had issue, 

JOHN, his heir. 
Henry, died in the wars in the palatinate under 

the Lord Vete. 	• 
of Ashby, Warwickshire; MARY, in. to Henry Grey, 
grandson of Lord Grey of Grob),; and ELIZABETH,  

Joan, m. to Sir Robert Knollys, knt. of Grays, in 
Oxfordshire.  

tn. to the Hon. George Grey, third son of Henry, first Catherine, in. to William, third son of Thomas 
Earl of Stamford; He was s. by hh brother, Fanshaw, esq. of Fanshawgate, in Essex, the 

me. Sin 1.11016AS WOLRICII, of T7ldMalt1011. whO.DI. king's remembrances,. 
Elizabeth, daughter of George Weld, esq. of Willey Sir John died in 1630, and was buried at Stanmpre; 
Park, in Shropshire, and left, with a daughter, Eliza- in Atithitesex, in the church which he had himself 
beth, wife of William }lepton, esq. of Herefordshire, 
a son and successor, 

built, under a curious marble mouurnent. 	His older 
son and successor, 

SY. SIR Join; Wesson, of Dudmaston, sheriff of I. Sta Joan Wots•rwsnozatz, kin. known as Sir 
Shropshire, in 1716, who was accidentally drowned in John the younger. 	During the civil war, the parlia. 
the Severn, veer 1th own house, in 1723, and as he ment fined this gentleman, and his father's partneri 
died unm. the Ilutostrrer EXPIRED with him. After in the farm of the Customs, one hundred and fifty 
his decease the Dudmaston estate was enjoyed by Sir thousand pounds, to answer which great demand, his 
John's mother, Elizabeth, daughter of George Weld, whole -estate was Sold, under a statute of bankruptcy 
esq. of Willey, who survived her husband sixty-four unjustly brought against him for his loyalty to the 
years, .dying in April, 1765. 	1.4.)t Wolrich was crown. 	Few indeed, during the disastrous conflicts of 

. From Humphrey Wolryche's Mit, SIR WI LLIAM Wm- of Dymnore, in Herefordshire, was anteater of Jong 
R*C11.11, km. descended. the families of Wotaten, of W001.1111E11, *N. of the Ordnance Office, mid of Hum. 
Cowling and Wichorithroke, Suffolk, and of Alcoltb111y, PIIREY WILLIAM WOOLRYCH, ell. of Croxtey House, 
in Huntingdonshire. 	Of the tomer branch was Sarah 
Wolrieli, who in. Sir Jahn Howley, hut. of York, M.P. 

the able author of the,. lifemf Judge lotteries and other 
works. 

and -of the latter was THOMAS WI/ERICH, esq. of Armley : MA RY,41so only daughter and heir of the Hon. Jolla 
House, near Leeds, whose daughter and heir, Smiaii, tn. Grey and Elizabeth Woirieli, on. W. Ward, esq. M.P. for 
DAVID STANSWELD, esq. 

1 This John Wolryche's younger. brother, El ms's'', 
, 

Staffordshire, ancestor of the present Latin WARD. 
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,the times 'in which he• lived, suffered so severely in • 
property. he lost considerably more than a hundred 

in. Rebeeca,m. to Michael Harvey, esq. of Combs, 
• 'in Surrey; H.P. Mr Milhourne.Port. 

thousand pounds, and his son Henry, and his brother- 
indaw, -Sir, Thomas Dallisoti, both fell fighting under 
the royarbanner. 	To compensate in some degree' for 

iv. Catherine, if. unto. 	
• 

Sir John cf. in 	'  1708 Was buried at Enfield, and S. by i  
this devotion to his family, Cltastm.H. at the Resto- his son,   
ration, re.appeinted Sir John fanner of the Customs, iv. SIR NICHOLAS Wntsimmokmr, who m. Grace. 
sub restored to him a .patent of collector outward "in daughter of Sir Edward Waldo, knt. of Pinner, in 
the pert of London, from which be had 'been mimics. Middlettex, but by her, Who in. the Right Hon."Wil- 
texed dining the usurpation. 	He likewise Made him limn, -Ferdinand° -Carey; Lord Hualstleil, antladied etla • 
a. Bssonsv. 	Sir John -married Anne, sister of Sir May, 1729, aged forty.sia,had.no issue. 	He died tath 
Thomas Dellison, of Laughtow, in Lincelnshire, and February, 1716, and was s. by-his brother. 	- 
had issue, v. SIR WILLIAM,WOLSTENIIOLUE, who- Ng, 'Elizabeth; 

daughter of Mr. Benjamin Wheeler, awl had 
I. JOHN, who in. Dorothy,'  daughter and.coheir of 

Horatio, Lord Yore, of Tilbury, but, prede. ELIZABETH. 	. 	 • 

ceased his father without issue. 	He lies bit- Maar, nz. to Eliot Bruin, esq. of Nottim, in 
lied at Stant:tore, under a stately Mottuttlent Northamptonshire, nephew of Michael Harvey, 
of white marble. esq. of Conths, in Surrey.* 

ii. Henry, slain at Marston Moor, ex parte regisi -Sir William died 31st January, 1723., was .lamed at 
ike was imm. Enfield, and. s, by his uncle, 

in. THOMAS, successor to his father. v r. SIR 'THOMAS WOLSTENHOLHEi who in. Miss' Mary 
iv. Edward, 4. mini. Hatton, and had witIstlivec daughters, the eldest en. to 
v. Christopher, d. unto. Captain White, fear sort, 

vi, Charles, 4. limn. 	, Henry, who 4. at Barcelona, In the Colchester Tit Robert, d. awn.  inanmf-war, slum. 
1. Anne, in. to Sandford Neville, esp. of Clkevet, Thomas, a. unto. 	' 

in Yorkshire, ' FRANCIS, successor to his father. 
ti. Elizabeth, st, to -Richard Hutton, esq. of Golds. Edmund, d. young. 

thorough, Yorkshire. Sir Thomas 4. in September, 1735, and was s. by- his 
Sir John el. in Ulla, was buried itt Stanmore, near his only surviving son, 
fattier, and s. by his eideat surviving son, 	• tn. SIR ERANCLS WOLSTENII0t/I8, at ovlime decease 

u. SIR THOMAS WOLSTENHOLME, who at. "Elizabeth, 
daughter of Phiheas Andrews, esq. of Denton Court, 

the title is suttee tohave IMETHEE EXTINCT. 

Kent, and had five sons and six daughters vis. Arms—Az. a lion-  passant guardant between three 
I. Joust, his heir. 

at. Tholes, who a. as sixth baronet. 
tit. Edward, died young.  

plutons or. ' 

Ir. Henry, who in. Mary, daughter of Stephen Jen 
min, esq. of Tomah:Mk, Middlesex, bat left 1VOODE012D, OF CARLEUY. 

• no motels**. 
v,, William,-lieut. of the Tyger prize marnof.war.„ 

and capt. of the first regiment of guards under 
Col. How. 	He d. tuna. . 

a 	;J1.. I. Anne, tn. to Sir Philip Matthews, bart.of Great 
Goblins. 

C_ REATED 
210 July, 1791. 

EXTINCT 
. 	 I i th May,. 1ST8. 

H. Elizabeth, died young. 
sit. Mary, d. young. 	 - 
tr. Catherine, m. to Sir Henry Bathurst,tnt. Son 

of Alderman Bathurst, of Edmonton. 
v. Mildred, d. young. 	. 

ye ikons, 4n. to, Moulins Halt esq. of rilingtorr,  
son of ThoniaS Hall, esq-. Sarin secondary in 
the king's retnembrancer office; and hall a son, 

• .• S  
ofiin 

ILtitragt. 
Thomas, arida daughter, Mary, wife of Capt. MATTIIRW WOOPTORD, of. New Sarum, had with a 
Plukeulet, of the first regiment of guards. daughter, Mary; Wife of-Robert Pellican, a soli, M AT- 

Sir THEW Thomas d. in 1691, was buried in St. Margaret's, Woonronn, a minor in 10.44, afterwards subdean 
'  Westminster, and a. by leis eldest son, and prebendary of Chichester. He an. Anne, daughter 

of John Sherer, mg. of Chichester, by whom he had a 
411. Sin JOHN WOLSTENHOLME, M.P. for blitialesex, 

temp. 111.  fr.bw.t Ill, and Queen,  ANNE. 	He in. first, 
Mary, daughter- and sole-heir of Nicholas Vanden, 
eiq. of Forty Hall, in Enfield, Middlesex, and secondly 

son,,  
_ 	. 

MANTHEW WOO/WORD, egg. of notitnampton, whom; • Mary, daughter and coheiress of johlt Bridcbalta*y 
Temperance, daughter of Lord-Crew, -and.reliet of Sir whom lie had three sons and-two daughters, via.  
Rowland Alston', bark. of Odell, but bad issue only by t. %%Lew (Sir)*  Orstharearet. 
the former, viz. IL Matthew, D.D. prebendary of Winchester. 

lit. John, a colonel in the army, in. first, Mary En- 
t. Nmktoits, his heir. 	. 	. 	, 

it. John, d. in the East Indies, unnt. 
' peror, of the county of Norfolk, by whom he 

had three sons; two•d, young, and Emperor, 
iii. Harvey, capt. let regiment of guards, 4. num. a captain inotlie.guards; and secondly, Susan, 

in 1713. daughter of Cosmo, Duke of Gordon, relict of 
sa.'Wuktasat, who anteceded as fifth BARONET. John ERRE, ninth Earl Of Westmoreland, by 
t.. Mary, d. Mon. 	, 	. whom he had two dons, Alexander and Um- 

' ti: Elizabeth, d. units. George. 
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• , i.,  Mary: 	 -.. , over' the townships of Worsicy, Redford, Astley, de. 

ii. Anne, en. nth January, 176b, Potor Thellusson, in Lancashire. 	(See BURKE'S Commoners, rd. iv.) 
.esq. of Plaistow, int the -county of Kent, and Another 'branch of the family cositinuediordsafVors- 
of lireadsworth, in the county of York, by 
wheat she was *ether of Peter-48mm, first 

ley Hall, in that county, until the 3rd HENRY VIII, 
(1512) when 

Lord Hendletiham. Sin JAMES Wonsher. lent. of Worskyltall, sou of 
The eldest son, Hugh Worsley; esq. of Woraley, by Anne, his wife, 

1. Slit Rabrli WO014ORD., .of Zarleby,. in Lincoln- daughter of Ralph Standish, of Standish, married the 
shire, British resident at the Hans Towns, and minis- heiress of Appuldercombe, in the isle of Wight, rir. 
ter.extraordinary to the court a Denmark, was ere. Anne, daughter and co.beir of Sir John Leigh, or Lye, 
ated a Rseavar 21st Jung, 1791. 	He ns..Gertrude of Leigh, in Dorset, by Agnes, his wile, daughter age 
Reams, a co-heiress, and had issue, 

BAIMIIJAMES, second baronet. 
Elitabels, m. lath June, 1801, to John Hammet. 

esq. eldest Mon of .Sir Benjamin Hammet, knt. 
M,, P. for I.:suntan 	by Louisa, his wife, dough- 

co-heir of John Heckel, esq. df Knighton. Sirius*, 
who was captain of the Isle of Wight, died in 1331, 
leaving two sons, 

I. KICIIARD, governor of the Isle of Wight, who . m. Ursula, second daughter of Henry St. 
ter of Sir James Re'  daile. Barite, esq. of Ashington, in Somersetshirc, 

and had two sons, Jon 	and Georgi, who 
fir Ralph d. 26th August, 1810, and was s. by Isis only 
son, 

were both blown up with gunpowder at Ap- 
puldercombe, 6th September, iddr. 	Richard 

it. Sin Rs urtris.uks Woouronn,. S. An 1784, go- Worsley died 12th April, 1565. 	His widow 
rernor of the Island of Trinidad, at whose decease Wedded, secondly, Sir Francis Walsitighata, 
-unni.17th May, 1828- 'the BARONETCY became sxrirecr. the fatuous secretary of state. 

it. Jolts, of whose line we have to treat. 
Arms—Sable, three leopards' heads, reversed, guiles' 

swallowing its many,  lleuemsleJis, argent. The second son, 

-  
Jons Wousher, esq. of Appuldercombe, in the Isle 

of Wight, on. Jane, daughter of Richard. Mesa, esq. 
of Kingston, son of Sir William Deux, lent. and dying 

MOgSLEY,' OF APPULDER COMB& in 1580, left a  son and successor, 
TIIONIAS Wonamor, cup of Appuldercembe, bent, in 

1503, educated and brought up under the celebrated 

-Gnatorto '..) Eget Nee 

Sir Perini:is Walsinghans. 	He M. in MSS, Barbara, 
daughter of William St. John, esq. of Farley, Hants, 
and ball issue, 

'Ali June, init. 

•-.. 

loth Jam 1825. 1. BIOUARD, his heir. 
rt. Thomas, b. ii, 1587. 

tit. John, b. in 1589, was of Gatcombe, in the -Isle 
of Wight. 	He m. Cicely, daughter of Sir Ed- 

," 
• 

• ward Richards, lent. of Yaverland, and had .a 
son. 

ILineagt.. 
SIR EDWARD WORSLEY. lent. of CIIICOlaber 

nfirm anti devoted royalist, who attempted 
at the greatest personal hazard, the deli. 

.Tho fandly of Wortley (or De Workesley, as it was verance of Cstiates from his imprisow 
ancientry, enHteri),-derives from Sir Elias de Wakes- . 	resent in the Isle of Wight. lie in. done 
ley, lord of the manor of Workesley, near Manchater,. 
at the isentod or thn ComOursr. He is Mentioned in 

Barker, and had a sMs, and successor, 
Jon a War shut , mtg. of.Gatcombe, b. -in 1633, 

an old chronicle as attending Robe*, Duke of Nor, who,  wedded Anne Urry, of -Freshwater, 
moody, in his'expedition forshe reisovery of the Holy in the Isle of Wight, and bad two sons, 
Land, and tradition affirms that 110 was buried at muscly, 
Rhodes. Prom this remote era, the Worsleys con- En'IVAND, his heir. 
tinned to hold; large possessions in. Lancashire, until 
the year 1377, when Elizabeth, daughter of Geoffrey David, of Stenbury, whose son, The 

Rev. 	FRANCIS WORSLII Y 	rector of , Workesley, being found.  by an inquisition to' have 
been born out -of marriage,- the kirdship came to Sir 
John Massey, who had married- the sister of Sir 
Geoffrey, but the estate was again taken possession of 
by Robert Worsley. aid Thom* inereton, -esq. Of 

Chale, tn. Anne, dasighter of Henry 
Roberts, esq. of Standen, and died`' 
in 180$,  leaving with several &ugh. 

,Mrs, seven sans, James; in hotyarders, 
Cheshire, who married the daughter and heiress of Sir. vicar of Thorley; Henry, a major 
John Massey, recoveredit from Robert Worsley by a general inrthe army ;.David, 4. Dam; 
suit in Chancery. 	Worsley became, afterwards, by Francis, who also d. roam.; Robert. of 
pureltase„the iproperty •of Lord Chancellor Egerton, Edipburgh ; Charles • Cornwall Sey, 
and from him it descended to the great Duke of moan, of Newport; and Thomas, of  
Bridgewater, who made the canal from the min. in 
the township of Worsley, over- the river Irwell, at 

Liverpool. 
John Worsley 4. in n27„, and was s.  by' 

Barton Bridge, to convey coals from hit mines to Stan- 
. cheater. The Wonsmets or Home:elms! HALL, in 

his son, 
RowdOn .Wonsum, esq. of Gatcondie, -who 

Yorkshire,* who, diverged from the parent stock, m. in 1708, Miss Jane Leigh, of Idlecousbe, 
about the year 1307, still possess quit and chief rents and was s. lay his son, 	 . 

* Now represented by WILLI A Ni WORSLEY, esq. of Hovinghasn Hall, I magistrate and depoty lielotenant for 
the Nonbinding of Yorkshire. 
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Stu HOWARD WORSLEY, knt. of Gatcombe, 

W110 RS. in 4737, Elizabeth, daughter of 
ROBERT (Sir), knighted at Whitehall, 29th Do,  

Comber, 7664, successor to his father. 
Sir John Miller, of Froyle, and had issue, 

Enwanmhisnx, his heir. 
Jsitss (Sir), knt. of Pilewell, Slants, torn 1645, 

who married, in 1685, Mary, daughter of Sir 
James, rector of Gatcombe, who m. Nicholas Stuart, bar*. of Hartley Mandiut, and 

Miss Hales, and hadissue, four &magic. 
lets, and two sons, HDWARUVA 110 HAN- 

had issue, 
Ansa, Who succeeded as fifth Bsaosrr. 

Wousurr, colonel R. A. and Thomas Charles, a bencimer of the Middle Temple, d. 
Worslay, colonel E. I. C. S. unto. in 1739. 

Thomas, M.A. d. nuns. Stuart, died s. P. 	. 
John, lieut. in the army, d. unm. Sandys, m. to Peter Bettesworth, esq. of 
Henry, D.D. rector of Gatcombe, father Brockenhurst, Hants. 

of the Rev. Henry Worsley, LL.D. Sir James died 17th March, 1695. 
and. other Mute. Bridget, se. to. John Williams, esq. of Lool, Dor. 

Jane, m. to the Rev. Arthur Hodgkinson, 
Elizabeth, es. to Sir Samuel Marshall, 

K.B. 

setshire.  
Jane, us. to Sir George Brown,knt. of Woolverten, 

Somersetshint. 
Anne, tn. to Admiral Il. IL Bligh. Sir Henry died 11th September, 1666, and WHO s. by 

Sir Edward died in August, 1762, and was his son, 
s.'by his son, ' 	iii. SIR ROBERT Wonsmtv, of Appulderconibo, born 

Euatanfitaux Woast,sit ,esq. of Gatcombe, in 1643, who m. /11.1607. Mary, daughter of butes Ber- 
1,. in 1747, M.1'. for Newtown. 	Ho tn. bert, of Kingsey, Emits, second son Of Philip, Earl of 
first, Miss Elizabeth Crow, and by her, 
who died in 1771, had one daughter, 

Entamastarst, so. in 1794, to EantundJoltu 
Glynn, esq. of Glynn, in Cornwall. 

. Pembroke, and had issue, 
ROSF.RT, his heir. 
Henry, M.P. for Newton, in. the Isle of Wight, 

envoy to the court of Portugal, in 1714, and 
He as. secondly, in 1772, Elizabeth, eldest governor of Barbadoes in 1221. 	He d. mum 
daughter of Leonard, Lord ;felines, by. 15th March, 1747. 
whom (Who wedded, secondly, the Rev. Jane, m. to Sir Nathaniel Napier, hart. of Crit. 
Sir Henry Worsley Holmes, bait.) he left chill. 
another daughter,  Sir Robert died in 1676, and was s. 1)3' his son, 

JANE. M. to 'Ca Alexander Campbell, iv. SIR Roams Wor..u.sr, of Appoldercombe, b. in 
younger son of Patrick Campbell, esq. 1669, whom. in 1690, Prances, only daughter.of Thom 

. 	of Ardehattan Priory, and had issue. 
Thomas Worsley died in 1604, and was s. by his eldest 

mas, first Viscount Weymouth, and had issue, 
Robert, b. in 1695, died unm. in 1714. 

son* Thyitne, 4. in 1711,4n. Henrietta Maria„ daughter 
. a. RICHARD WORSELEY, esq. of Appuldercombe, who 
was created a BARON mi. 29th June, 1611. He m. Fran, 
cos, daughter of Sir -Henry Neville, kart. of Billing. 

of Charles Wither, esq. of Hall Place, Hants, 
but d. s. p. in 1741. 	His widow wedded, se,  
condly, Edmund Bramnston, esq. 

here, in Berkshire, and bud issue, 
HENRY, his heir. 
RichariLdied unto. 

PRANCES, M. to John, Lord Carteret; alleyway& 
Earl of Granville, and had issue, 

Robert, Haiti of Granville. 
Thomas, who is. Sarah Roe, of Shropshire, and Goatte,th. to. Lionel, Batt of Dysart. 

was haute of Louisa, m. to Thomas, second Viscount Wey. 
Gs:otter Wonst.sr, esq. who vs. Miss Lisle, of month. 

. 	the Isle of Wight, and had a son, 	• Frances, tin, to John,,fourth Marquis of Tweed- 
THE Rev. Jona Wonst.zr, whom. Margaret, 

daughter of - Hancock, esq. of Wilts, and 
41ale. 

GeOrgia4Caroline, in. first to Henry joint 
was s. by his son, 

RORER, WORSLRY, esq. of Cidford, who tn. 
Jane, daughter of +Henry Holmes, °sit. of Sir 

Spencer, esq. and secondly to William, Earl 
Cowper., 

Robert died in August, 1747, and having outlived 
Newport, and sister of Thomas, Lord. Holmes, 
of Kihuallock. 	By her he had a smm, 

his  
v.  

sons, was s. by his cousin, 
Sin JAMES WORSLEY, of Pilewell, memberin mine 

Tiin 4tsv.  II cNR r W"S"T. Whi° assumed  in parliaments for the borough of Newton. 	Hem. 15th 
1604, pursuant to the will of his Utaternal February, 1774, Rachael, daughter of Thomas bier. 
uncle, Thomas Lord Holmes, time additional rick, esq. and dying in 1756, was s. by his son, 
surname and arms of HoLstes, and in the vs. SIR THOMAS Woast.cr,, of Appuldercombe, It. 
following year inherited as eightitharommet 22416 April, 5728, who on. in -1749, Elizabeth, daughter 
the old family title. of' John, Earl of Cork and Orrery, and by her lady- 

J oho , b. in 1617, died scum. ship, who died 16th January, 1800, had lame, 	. 
Anne, tn. to Sir John Leigh, knt. of Bury, in Suf' 

folk, ari4 d. s. p. 
Elizabeth;  in. to Sir John Meter, hart. of Kingston. 
Dorothy, died. unm. 	 , 

RICHARD, his heir. 
Henrietta-Frances, b. tothlitly, 1758, ma in 1794, 

the Hon. John Bridgman- Simpson, second son. 
of Henry, first Lord Bradford, and had an only 

Sir Richard d. 27th Jane, 1621, and was s. by his son, 
If. SIR HENRY WousLcy, of Appmhiercombe, b. in 

. daughter, 
.111:NRIVITA-ANNA•HA R/A-CliSRLOSTE, 	heiress 

1612, high sheritT of Hants in 1655, who sn. in 1634, 
Bridget, daughter of Sir Henry Wallop, knt. of 

to, her maternal uncle, Sir Rieltara Wors)ey. 
She In. 11th August, 1800, the Hon. Charles 

Pairley Wallop, afterwards Lord Lymington, and had Anderson Pelham, present BARI. or YAKS°. 
issue, 

Henry, died young. 
ROUGH, and died 34th July, 1813, leering 
issue. 	-..- 
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Sii Thomas d. 23rd September, 1768, and was s. by his 
son, 

with other and divers services of great Mote and 
credit, as the only man in these parts. And also had 

vit. S* RICHARD Wonstty, of Appuldercombe, b. of the said princes gyft the stewardship of Midiame 
17th Mardi, 1751, M.P. for Newport, and clerk of his Casten, withal! adages therounto belouginge,with the 
najesty's privy council. ' He tn. ' in 1775, Seymour puttinge in of all the officers into tin said Castel 
inoredhy, daughter and coheir of Sir John Fleming, And also he had and was steward of Kimberworth, 
dart: of Brompton Park, Middlesex, and had a sou with all the couttnetlytes therunto belongings 	 
end daughter who both died unmarried. 	Sir Richard Nowe to speake of his recreation. First he was much 
died himself 5th August. 1305, leaving his niece his , given to showtinge in the long Bowe, and many of his 
heiress, and was succeeded in the baronetcy by his 
kinsman, 

Yin. Tans Rtv. SIR itatatv-Vironsixr HOLMES, LL.D. 

men were cuninge archiers, and in • thein he did 
muche delite. 	Also he had muche &Anent huntinge, 
that he did build° in the mildest in his forest of 

I. in December, 1775, who en. Elisabeth Troughear, Wharndife, a house or lodge, at which house he did 
eldest daughter of Leonard, Lord Holmes, and widow lye at, for the most part of the grease tynie ; and the 
of Kdwardi Newt IVorsley, esq. of Gateosnite; and had 
by her, who died in January, 1832, two sons and a 
daughter, vie, . 

worshipful! of the countrye did titer resortetudohitne, 
havinge ther with hime pastime and good clean. 
Many trines he would go into the Forest of the Peale 

LRONAILMTWOMAS, his heir. and set up ther his tent with great provision of Males, 
Mir-hand Fleming, M.P. for Newport, a. in 1791, having in his company many nershighdl geneses, 

d. s. p. 26th July, 1814. with his owns family° and would remaine ther vii 
weeks or more huntinge and makings other worthy 

Margaret. 	 • pastimes unto his companye. 
Sir Waxy died 7th April, 1811, and was .s. by his son, " The said Sir Thomas hail suede a kindo andbtede 

tx. SIR Leosautt.Thotrts.Wonsttir Mottles, b. 16th of hounds, and their cuninge in buntinge it was such, 
July, 1782, M.P. for Newport, who ns. 5th June, 1813, that the fame of them went into Scotland, so that the 
Anne Redstone, daughter of John Delgarno, esq. of hinge of Scots did write his letters desieringe Lime to 
Newport, and niece of Leonard, Lord Holmes, and 
lead issue, 

leave some of his houndes ; at the which request be 
did sehd him x copple, with his own huntsmati, which 

EISZARTCII, nt. 3rd October, 1813, to the Hon. did remain they ii whole yeares. 	Thus I leave to 

' 	William Henry Ashe A'Court, M.P. for the Isle speak of the worthy fame of this knight, omitting° 

of Wight, sea of Lord Heyteshury, and that many thanes worthy to be spoken off." 

gentleman has assumed in consequence the ad- This doughty knight no. first, in 1163, Catherine, 

&dollar surname of Hout es. 
ANNK.Extt.v. 

daughter of William Fitz William, of Sprotborough, 
by whom he lead &son, N icholas, who a. s. p. and a 
daughter, Isabel, wife of John Talbot. 	He wedded, 

Sit Leonard 8. 10th January, 1825, when the title be- 
Canes ,RXIVINCT. 	 . 

secondly, Joan, daughter and heir of William BaIdel,  
stop, and widow first of Thomas Laugton, and secondly 
of Sir John Pilkington, by which lady, wasps he di. 

Arms—Avg. a .oliev. between three falcons dose so. vorced, 'he bad, no child. 	He m. thirdly, Elizabeth, 
The arms for Worsley anciently were arg. a chief gee. daughter of Sir Richard Fitz William, of Alder Park, 

and widow of John Fitz William, esq. of Sprothorough, 
by whom he left at his decease in 1514, (being buried 
at Heinsworth,) a son and successor, 

WORTLEY, OF WORTLEY. 

O. secondly, 

TINMASS Woartsr, 'esq. of Wortley, whose short 
life was harassed by expensive lawsuits with the Tel. 
hots. 	He m. Margaret, daughter of Sir John Savile, 
of Tankersley and Thornhill, by whom, who Wedded, 

Richard Corbet, esq. be left at hisTlecease, , 

CREAM:II 
20th June, 1611. ,. 	0 „,, 

1Ci's 4 
Wimp. 

EXTINCt 
11th m.”.  t604, 

11th April, 1543, a son and heir, , 
FRANCIS WORTIAVS, esq. of Wortley, who act-Online 

to the-illuminated pedigree before referred to, " was 
brought up in learning nt the Inns of Court, and was 
well versed in the laws, being on the queen's Majesty's 
council of the North parts: lee was alsojustice of the 
peace and justice of Ceram, and custos rotulorum, and 
had great-government in this West Riling, and-was of 
singular great wisdom and manhood." A similar cha-
racter is given of Into by the Earl of Shrewsbury, iota 

SSW TWOM AS • WORTIM Y , of Wortley, in Yorkshire, letter to Walsingham, 1582, which mentions him as " a 
son of Nicholas Wortley, by Isabel, his wife, daughter gentylmanhothe wise and of very good credytt in the 
and heir of William 'fumed], orillturland, and-repro- country ;" and in another communication of the same 
sentative of the ancient family of Wortley, was a un- nobleman, addressed to. Burleigh, lie is stated to be 
tinguisited personage in the nines in which he lived, " of greats lyving and accOunte." 	Mary Stuart-was 
and knight of the body to four successive sovereigns at that time a captive in Sheffield'Castle, and the fad 
EDWARD IV., RICIIARD tit, REAMS V-11., and litany oe Shrewsbury her keeper, who then meditated a 
VIII. 	" And also (we quote the old illuminated pedi• journey to London, proposed to commit the custody of 
gree .of Wortley) Sir Thomas did serve them with the queen to Mr. Wortley. 	He m. first, in IPS, Mary, 
great credite in their wares, leaving great government , diughter and co-heir of fRobert Swyft, esq. of Wither- 

' in this comutonwettlthe, being as it may appearein ham and BroomhalLand secondly.Frances,daughterof 
great treat with the said hinges ; for as yet ther SO- Thomas Burdet, esq. of Burthwaits, which lady survi- 
inaineth a great number of letters in 	the house of red and wedded, secondly, Francis Foljatnbe, of Aid. 
Wortley, which were sent by the aforesaid hinges to wark. 	By his first wife, who died in 15.81, ̀ fr. Wart. 
the said Sir Thomas,* scathed with their private sig. Icy had issue, 
pates; the which- letters were for the exsecusion of . 	RICHARD, his heir. 
theire 'awes, musters, collectioes, and commissions, John, of- Langley, in Durham, b. 1st November, 
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1564. tn. Bridget Were, widow, daughter ofEd- more than five centuries. 	His great inheritance passed 
ward Lyasey, esq.Of Selby,in Norfolk, and had under his will to his illegitimate 'daughter, 
an only daughter and heir, ANNE NEWCOMER. alias WORTr.EY, who- m, the 

MARY, an. to Francis Bonney, son and heir of Hon. S i me sr MONTAC us, second son of Edward, 
Francis Ramey, prebendary of Durham. 

William, b. 1568. 
• first Earl of sandwich, and had with other issue, 

a son. 
Thomas, b. 1560. EDWARD WORTLEY MONTACUR, one of the 
Elizabeth, b. 22nd ApriL4563,m. to Richard Good. lords commissioners of the Treasury, and 

halk.of Lincolnshire. ambassador to the Porte, en. LADY MARY 
Frances. linutatiroiss, the celebrated Lady Mary 
Jane, m. to Robert Brandling, esq. of Felling. Wortley Montague, eldest daughter of Eve, 
Mary, as. to — Winston. lyn, Duke of Kingston, and had a daughter 

The son and successor, 	. and heir,' 
SIR ILICIIARD WORTLEY, Of Wortley, received the MARY WORTLEY MONTAGUE, tn. to John 

honour of knighthood from King JAMES at York, llth Stuart, Earl of Bute, and was created a 
April, 160I, on his majesty's entrance into the kingdom, peeress in her own right as Baroness 
He m.'Ellzabeth, daughter of Edward Boughton, esq. • Mount Stuart, of Wortley. Her lady. 
of Cawstew, in Warwickshire, and had by her (who shies grandson, the .pcesent proprietor 
Wedded, secondly, William Cavendish, Earl of Devon. of the -Wortley estates, is Jamas ARCH i- 
shire,) three sons and five daughters, viz. BALD STUART WORTLEY, LORD-WM-IBM 

FRANCIS (Sir), his heir. 	, Cht.PEE. 
Edward (Sir), kat. an. Elizabeth, 	daughter of 

William Eldred, and widow of Sir Samuel 
Tryon, but d. s. p. 	 , 

Arms—Arg. on a bend betWeen six Inertias gu. 
three bezants. 

Thomas (Sir), knt. d. s. p. 
Mary, tn. to Henry Baron, of Hilton. 
Anne, en. first to Sir RoOterham Willoughby, and 

secondly to Sir George Morton, 
WRAY, OF OLEN'rWORTH. 

Elizabeth, en. to Sir Henry Crofts. 	• essays!) 25th Nov. 1612.—EXTINCT 2dth Aug. 1869. 
Eleanor, tn. first to Sir Henry Lee, secondly to 

Edward, Earl of Sussex, thirdly to Robert, Earl 
of Warwick, and fourthly to Edward, Earl of 
Manchester. WRAY, OF ASHBY . 

Sarah, as. to Sir Sutton Coney. 
Sir Richard died 25th July, 1603, was buried in St. - CREATED 27t11 lithe, 1660.—ExTrNer 	 
George's Chapel, Windsor, and succeeded by his son, 

L SIR FRANCIS WORTLEY, knt. of Wortley, created 
a EARONET 29th June, 1611. 	At the outbreak of the 
civil wars, Sir Francis, whose devotion to the royal 
.CallSe Annie conspicuous among the most faithful of 
the cavaliers, fortified his house at Wortley, and raise& 
a troop of horse, with which he maintained a guerilla 
Warfare, extremely harassing to his opponents. 	In 
1644, he was taken prisoner at Walton-House, near 
Wakefield, his estate sequestered, and he himself sent 
to the Tower, where he remained in captivity for 
many years, solacing the hours of his long cenfiner 
moot by literary occeppations to which he was much Mame.' . 
attached. 	He wrote several smolt tracts principally WILLIAM WRAV son of Robert Wray, whose atICea• 
connected with the occurrences and controversies of tom were antientlY seated ;tithe bishopricof Durham, 
the times, and onelarger work to prove that eplicepacy and afterwards possessed estates in Richmond, Yank- 
is pure divine. 	The most curious of the farinar pro. shire, married the daughter and heir of Jackson, of 
ductions is, his ', Characters and Elegies." 	Sir Fran. Snydall, and had with other issue, 
cis en. first, Grace, daughter of Sir William Brouncker, CHRISTOPHER, his heir. 
of dlelksham, Wilts, anti had by her, Richard, ancestor of the Virsts.trs or Kr.seinsm 

FRANCIS, his heir. 	. the nedy branch,  .of the 'family remaining, now 
Margaret, et. to Sir Henry Griffiths, hart. of Boar- represented by the Rza. CECIL DANIEL Wear, 

ton Agnes, but d. s. p. A.M. of Strangeways, Manchester. (See BURKE'S 

lie tn. secondly, Hester. daughter of George Smithies, Commoners, vol. iv.) 
alderman of London and widow of Alderman Eyre, of Thomas, of St. Nicholas, Richmondshire, who left 
Coleman Street, by whom he had a daughter, by Ann Poster, three sons and a daughter,. Via. 

Sarah, m. to, Roger Battridge or ilattergh, eau, 
Sir Francis el. in London, and was s. by his sou, 

William, of St. Nicholas, living in 1615, whose 
sou, 

it. SIR FRANCIS WotirLitr, of Wortley, agedtwenty- Thomas, of Beannuti, Nathan, sold his 
two, 13 6tArtms 4. 	He at. Frances, daughter and co- estates. 
heir of Sir William Faunte, of Freeston, in Leicester- Thomas, named in the will of his uncle, Sir 
shire, but by her, who survived him, he left no issue, 
it his decease 14th March, 1665, when the Banos:Ever 

Christopher. 	 . 
Robert. 	 • 

became EXTINCT. 	With 'Sir Francis expired the line - Elizabeth, tat to A. 1VagstafFe, of Hasland, 
of Wortley, of Wortley,. Which had flourished, through Derbyshire. 

. Mr. Wortley Montagne disinherited his only son, Edward Wortley Montague, Who had manifested very extra- 
ordinary excentricities, and whose varied life is well told in a work entitled " Literary Aueedotes of the i 6th,Cetitury." 
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Leonard, of Adwick, in Yorkshire, died 23rd Au- 
gust, 169e, leaving issue. 

The only son of this great lawyer, 
1. Sin W main» Wits r, of Glentworth, M.P. for 

The eldest son, Grimsby, and afterwards for Lincolnshire, was Might. 
SIR 011114STOMER Walla, of Glentworth, been at ed by Queen ELIZA SETH, and created a BARONET by 

Bedale, in Yorkshire, was educated at Magdalen Col- JAMES 1. in 1612. 	Ho en. first, Lucy, eldest &Welder 
lege, Cambridge, andiliaving studied at Lincoln's inn, 
was called to the bar, at which he attained such emi,  
nence, that hebecame eventually (16 ENZARETS0 lord 
chief justice bf the Queen's Benclp, and presided over 
that court with the highest reputation for seventeen 
years. 	An old writer describes him as an upright 
judge, who respected every man in his proper station, 
when he was off the bench, but when he was upon it, 
he had no such regardfor the greatest of men, so as to  

of Sir Edward Montague, knt. of Boughton, and bad 
by her, who died in 15110, a numerous family,cd.whom 
the only sons that left issue were 

Jona:, his heir. 	 • 
Edward, groom of the bedchamber to Cuanza 1, 

who nt. Elizabeth, only daughter and heir of 
Francis, Earl of Berkshire, Baron 

and h
m
ei r, of 

Nors, 
Rycote, and had an only daughter 

bias his judgment; and Lloyd thus speaks of Sir Chris. Baincsrr, no. first to Edward, second son of 
topper, " Five- particulars,-I have heard old men say, 
he was choice in: 1. his friend, who was olutftYs wise 
and equal: 2. his wife: 3. his book : 4. his secrets: 5. 
his expression and garb. 	By four things, he would 

Edward, Earl of Dorset, by whom she had 
no issue, and secondly, Montag* Berrie, 
Earl of Lindsey, by whom she had a son, 
JAMES, Lord Norreys, of Rycote. 

say, an estate was kept ; 1. by understanding it : !L. Sir William wedded, secondly, Frances, relict of Sir 
by spending clot until it comes; 3. by keeping old ser- 
rants : 4. by a quarterly audit. 	He was mindful of 

Nicholas Clifford, and daughter of Sir William Drury, 
'knt. of Hawsted, in Suffolk, lord deputy of Ireland,by 

what is past, observant of things present, and provi• 
dent for things to come. 	No better instance whereof 

whom he had issue, 
Cunis-rortina (Sir), knt. of Ashby, in Lincoln. 

need be alledged, than Ids pathetic discourses in the shire, M. 1'. °married Albino, second daughter 
behalf of those two great stays of this kingdom, IDAs• and co-heir of Edward Cecil, Viscount Wits 
banetry and merehandise ; for he had a clear discern- bledon, third son of the Earl of Exeter, and bad 
ing judgment, and that not only in points of law, 
which yet hie arguments and. decisions in that profes-
shin manifest without dispute ; but in matters of policy, 
and govemmient ; as also in the little mysteries of 
private manage, to which, when you add his happy 
facultay of communicating himself, by a free and grace- 
ful eloefition, to Charm and command his audience, 

issue, 
i. WILLIAM (Sir), of Ashby, created a BAR& 

suer 27th June, 1660. 	He m. Olympia, 
daughter ter died of Sir Humphrey 'Fulton, ban. 

in 1670, having had four sons 
and six daughters, viz. 

assisted by the attractive dignity.of his presence, you Clouse:menus (Sir), his heir, second ba. 
will not admire that lie managed his justiceship with ronet of Ashby, of whom presently as 
so much satisfaction to the ,court, and that lie left it fourth BARONET of Glentworth. 
with so Much applause from the country: for these 
two. pediiiiarities he had, that none was mote tender 

Edward, 
William, 	who d. s. p. 

to the poor, or more civil in private; and yet none Drury, 	 ' 
more stern to the rich, I mean:, justices of the peace, 
officers, &c. or more severe in pubic. 	He delighted 

Margaret, nt. to the Rev. Dr. Jeffries, 
prebendary of Canterbury. 

indeed_ to, be loved, not reverenced.; yet knew he well Totten. m. to Sir James Montague, hit 
how to assert the dignity of his place and function, 
from the approaches of contempt." Sir Christopher had 
served for Boroughbridge in all the parliaments called 

lord chief baron of the Exchequer. 
Drury, re. to Sir William Sanderson, 

hart. of Combo, in. Greenwich. 
Lewis, by Queen MARY, and was chosen, speaker of the House tn. to — 	esq. 

41. Edward, whose son, 
Bsevisv-EDWAILD, succeeded as fifth bare- 

of Commons in the next reign. He tn. Anne, daughter 
of Nicholas Girlington, esq. of ' Nournaniby, in York- 
s-hire, and had issue, 

• 
WMASse,his heir. 

net of Glentworth. 
Ito. DRURY, who s. as sixth baronet. 	, 

Isulielops.first to Godfrey Foljumbe, esq. ; secondly 
to Sir William Bowes, knt.; and thirdly to John, 

ST. Cecil, who no. the daughter of Mr. Cressy, 
of llrigsley, in Lincolnshire, and had a
son, Lord Darcy. 	 , 

Frances, ei. first to Sir George St. Paul, bart. of 
Snarford, and secondly to Robert Rich, Earl of 
Warwick. 

' 	William, who tn. Isabella, daughter and 
co heir of John 	tillithorne, esq.  Of 
Slenningford, in Yorkshire,tuid had. 
'With four daughters, three sons, 

Sir Christopher died 8th- May, 4592; and liesburied in Jon N, who succeeded as ninth bars 
the chancel of the church of Glentworth, under a net. 
splendid monnesent, whereon is the effigies, in full William, d. s. p. 
proportion, of a judge in his robes, with his lady by Cecil, Who tn. Trainees mobiles, aid 
him, and this inscription: had a son, 

Capital. 	Justieiar. WILL/AM ULLITMORNS, who 1. 
Quisquis es (o homes!) masses reverere Sepultos: as eleventh IL:ware. 

Qui jacet hic, nom( Gloria Jeris, erat 
Christopherus Wrajus, re Mein, Nosnine verns ; , Charles, who d. in Spain. 

Quique pia, mionit, Coguitione, Fide. Frances, en. to Sir Anthony Irby, knt. of Boston 
Est fait : Err non est: Rapiduntrotat omnia Fatima  in Lincolnshire. Hen moritar nobis : ipse sibi superest ; 

Terrain Terra petit ; Cinema Chas ; fEttieraque ./Eiher ; Sir William died 13th August, 1617, was interred is 
Sprites wtherei possidet Astra Poll. the church of Ashby, under a sumptuous marble me 

Oblit Die Sept. Maii nu:tient, and was s. by his eldest son, 
Antic D. 4592, 

tit Elizt. , it, Sitt.losot Wave, of Glentworth, who was knight. 
Reg. 34. cilia the lifetime of Isis father, and served us member 
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for Lincolnshire in three parliaments, temp. CHARLES van. Sift Cecil. WRAY, captain m the same regd. 
I. He -married Grisel, daughter and heir 00 Sirilugh ment, served likewise in Flanders, Spain, and Per 
Bethell, knt. of FAlertan, in Yorkshire, and bad tugal. 	•ble inherited, at the demise of Mrs. Sounder. 
issue, 

ii. Jobs:, his heir. 
d. 

-sop, a Considerable estate in the counties of Norfolk 
and York, and was high sheriff of the former shire in 
1720. 	Sir Cecil wedded Mary, daughter of Edward 

II. Christopher, 	S.  P. 
'Pheophilus, d. s. p. 

iv. William, d. s. p. 

Harrison, eirri. of Morely, in the county of Antrim, by..
III. Miasma, his wife, +daughters:if Dr. Jeremiah Taylor, 

,bishop of Dromore, but dying s. is. in May, 1736, was 
v. Bothell, d. s. p. s. by his cousin, 
I. Frances, m. to John Hothran. esq. IX. SIR JOHN WRAY, who M. Frances, daughter of 
n. Wissel, us. to Anthony Thoroid, esq. of Marston, 

in Lincolnshire. 
in. Theodosia, m. to Sir Richard Harker, tut. 

Fairfax Norcliffe, esq. of Langton, in YorkShire, and 
had issue, 

Cacu,, his heir. 
Sir John was s. by his son, 

in. Snt JOHN WRAY, of Glentworth,* who m. first, 
John, died young. 
MARY, on whom and her heirs the estates of her 

Elisabeth, daughter of Sir Henry Willoughby, hart. mother were entailed. 	She m. in 1769, Sir 
of Risley, in Derbyshire, and widow of Sir Simeon James trines, hart. afterwards 4ifth Duke of D'Ewes, hart. by which lady he had no issue, and se- 
condly, Sarah, daughter of Sir John Evelyn, knt. of 

ltoxburghe, hut died without issue, MK July, 
1807. West Dean, in Wilts, by whom (Who wedded, se- ISABELLA, M. to John Dalton, esq. and dying path condly, Thomas, Viscount Fanshaw, and thirdly, May, 1780; left issue, George, Lord Castleton,) he had an only daughter and 

heir, THOMAS DALTON, who assumed in 1303, the 
surname of NORCLIPPIL 	His son and sue- 

Ewzmurrit, an. the Hon. Nicholas Saunderson, 
eldest son of George, Viscount Castleton, and had' 

censor is the present Nonemerr NOROLIIITE, 
esq. of Langton. 	• 

an only child, Wray Saunderson, who M. Mary, 
oldest daughter of the Earl of Rockingham, hut 

es 	i 	r 	a  Ions DALTON, who Inherited ,anaig.or..., in 
the county of York. 	(See Dease's Com. 

died without issue during the lifetime of his owners, sol.i. p. 5284 
mother. That lady, having thus no child to 
succeed her, entailed, by deed dated 20th Oen. 
bar, 1709, her estates in Lincolnshire and Nor. 

James Dalton, in holy orders, rector of Croft. 
Frances.glisabetli, en. to William Garforthic 

folk, first on Col. CHRISTOPHER WRAY, his sons esq. 
and brothers, then on WILLIAM West, his sons Isabella, to. to George Baker, esq. of Elmore 
and brothers, and subsequently on 	GEORGE Halt, Durham.  
WRAY, pi Kelfield, his two sons, and their male Fits/ices, tn. to John Arthington, esq. of Arthiug. 
heirs, ton, but d. a. p.  

Sir John Wray was s. by his ebusin, Sir John died 20th January, 1282, and Was s. by his 
IC. SIR CHRISTOPHER Wass, the second baronet of son' 	• 

Ashby, at whose decease issueless, the Ratoxirrer of X. Sin CeciL WRAY; who at. Miss Esther Summers, 
Ashby becatne EXTINCT, mobile that of . Wentworth but died without issue, 10th January, 1805,/ having en- 
passed toltiscousin, 

y. SIR BAPTISTSBIYARDWIAN, who OM died s, p. 
tailed his property on the second son of his second 
sister, Joint Bsuron, esq. in case of failure of heirs 

and was s. by his uncle, 
vi. SIR DRURY WRAY, b. in Lincehishire,29th July, 

male of 'his cousin and successor, 
xt. Ste WILLIAM ULLITHORNE WRAY, rectorof Dar. 

1633, who m. Anne, daughter and heir of Thomas les, in Derbyshire. Sir William m. Frances Bromley, 
Casey, esq. of Ratbcannon, in the county of Limerick, 
by Bridget, tie wife, daughter and co-heir of Sir John 

and had issue, 
Cecil, born 6th, April, ON, d. a. p. unto. about 

Dowdali, lint, and had, with several daughters, three VISIM 
sons, WILLIAII.JAMM, his heir. 

CHRISTOPHER, his heir, Lucy, b. 17th May, 1773, d, s. p. 
William. who predeceased his father. Mary-Ann, 5. 2nd May, 1714, tn. to the Rev, Mr. 
Cam, successor to his eidest brother. Morgan, and d. s. p. 

Sir Drury died 30th October, 1710, was buried in the Frances, is. 1st June, 1775. 
church of Clonara, in the county of Limerick„and s. Isabella, born 6th of May, 1777, died without 
by his son, 

vu. Sin CHRISTOPHER WRAY, limit:col—in the army, 
who,  inherited Isis Mother's estate in Ireland. 	Re 

issue. 
Rtisabetit, born 22nd May, MS, died without 

issue. 
fought on. the side of Wtz.t.rsti, at the Boyne, and in sia. William  died in, nag, and was succeeded by bit  
the following reign, served with distinctibn in Spain, son, 
Portugal, and Flanders, particularly, at the siege of X i i. Sus WILLIAM-JAMES WRAY., who died without 
Ostend. 	In 1710, twelve days after his father's . de. issue, in ()Mother, moo, when the Basettiscr because 
cease,Sis Christopher died unm. at Portsmouth:while 
preparing to embark with the fleet for Spain. 	He was  

the first named in Mrs. Saunderson's deed of settle. 
ment, but that lady outlived him. 	IDS only surviving 
brother and heir, 

,,,,,s,,,. 	. 

Arms—Az. on a chief or, three marries gm.- 

. 	, 

. The estate of Glentworth, the mansion house of 4 In Michaelmas term, 1755, Sir Cecil passed a fine 
which was built ont of the profits or the Royal Mint, 
granted to Sir Christopher Wray, by Queen CLIEASETH, 
was conveyed to the Saundersons. 

4 I? 

and suffered a recovery, anthill's barred the estates which 
had descended to him from Mrs. Sannilersoo. 
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rated office until 1705. 	(For a co/aim-dims 
' 	of Sir Nathan's line, until it merged in the 

WRIGHT, OF DA EN HAMS. WYNDHAMS of Cromer, see that family in 
Hoaxes Commoners, vol. ii. p.216.) 

The Rev. Robert Wrighte died in 1624. His second 
son, 

NATHAN WRIGIITE, a merchant and alderman of 
CHEATED EXTINCT 

London, purchased the manor of Cranham, in Essex. 
11th June, 1660. in 1681. He tn. Anne Fleming, of Warley Place, and dying in 

1057, was succeeded by his son, 
1. BENJAMIN WRIGHTE, esq. of Cranlnara Hall, Bs• 

sex, who was created a Browser in 1660, He on. Jane,. 
daughter of William Williams, merchant, of London, 
and dying in 1706, was s. by his son, 

If, SIR NATHAN WEIGHTS, of Cranham Hall;who 
Etriesige m. first, Anne, daughter of John Maid:, merchant; 

secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Francis Bragg, cm. 
Jonas WRIGHT, esq. of Kolved, n Hatch, living about of Hatfield 	Peverell, in Essex; thirdly, Elizabeth, 

the middle of the 47th center , had three sons, of daughter of John Bowater, esq. of Coventry; and 
whom the eldest, Robert, of Ker•edon Hatch, was an- fourthly, Abigail, daughter of Samuel Trist, esq. of 
cestor of the Wu lc ars of that pl ce, the second of the Culworth, in Northamptonshire. 	By the first he had 
Weights of South Weald, and th third a son, NATHAN, his heir ; and by the last, another 

Jost* WRIGHT, of Wright's Bridge, near Hornchurch, son, Samuel, and a daughter, Elizabeth, m. to Gen. 
and of Gray's Inn, of -the Wrigh 	of Dagenhams. He Oglethorpe. 	Sir Nathan died 16th October, 1727, aged 
died in 1644, leaving by Mary, 	is wife,tlaughter of sixty-six, and was .s. by Isis son, 
John Mole, esq. and niece of Sir Thomas Choke, a son sit. Sin NATHAN WEIGHTS,of Cranham Hall, who 
and successor, en. Margaret, daughter of Sir Francis Lawley, bait. of 

LAURENCE WRIGHT, M.D. who died 3rd October, Spoonbill, in Shropshire, and had two daughters, his 
1657, and was s. by his son, co-heirs, viz. 

I. HENRY WEIGHT, esq. of D genhams, in Essex, 
Who was created a BARONET, Ili 	June, 1660. 	He m. 

ANN, tn. to Thomas Lewis, esq. of Harpton Court, 

Anne, daughter of John, Lord C 	w, of Stone, and by ,p. for the borough of Radnor, from the death 

her„ who-died 27th-Septembers 1 08, had issue, 
of Queen ANNE to the beginning of the reign of 
GEORGE 1 IL 	At Mr. Lewis's demise, his Rad. 

HENRY, his heir, norshire estates devolved on his nephew, JOSS 

• ANNE, an. first to Sir Robe 	Pye, Of Berkshire, Lewis, esq. father of the Right Hon. DMUS 
Court. and secondly to William Ri er, esq.  

Sir 'Henry died 5th February, It+ , and w as a. by his 

FOANKLAND Lewis, now of Harpton 
Mrs. Lewis survived her husband ninny years, 
and devised the estates which she inherited from 

son, her father, Sir Nathan Wrighte, at Lofts, near it. Stu HENRY' Wanner, of Bagenhams, at whose Malden, in Essex, to her nephew, Ste Timms decease under age and unary in 11081, She BARONETCY H USSEY APEERCE, Bart. became EXTINCT. DOROTHY, tn. to Thomas Hussey Apreece, esq. and 

Areor—Az..two bars arg. in c ia three leopards' Was mother of THOMAS Hussey APEESCE, created 

heads us. a BARONET in 1782. 	His son is the present Sts 
RUSSET GEORGE APRERCE, hart.

Sir Nathan died in 1737, aged fifty-threte, and was s.  
wino-fur, OF CRAM! AM HALL. by his halfdirother, 

! IS. SIR SAMUEr, WRIGHTE, who died arm. at Lis- 
CREATED 15th Feb. 1660.1.—ExT18er lOth..fan. 1337-8 bon, 

catne 
10th January, 1737.8, when the BASONRICS be. 
EXTINCT. 

ILinrage, 
THE Rev. HOREET WEIGHTS, B. . for thirty-four 

Arms—As WRIGHT OF DAGENHAM. 

years renter of Bennington, in Suffbik, (second son of 
John Wright*, of Wrighte's Bridge, Essex, and two- WROTH, OF BLENDEN HALL. them-  of tine ancestor of the Wrightes, of Hagenhants,) 
nt. Jane, daughter of John Butler,, esq. of SInelry, in 
Essex, and sinner of Sir Oliver Butler, of Sharnbrook, 
in Bedfordshire ; by her he had iss e,  

Euseby, barristeratlaw, who 	rried thrice, but 
d. S. p. ' CREATED EXTINCT 

NATHAN, of whom presently. 29th Nov. 1660, 
.i 

27th June, 1721. 
Benjamin (Sir), kin. of Dennin 	n, a merchant 

of Londe's, who died in Spain leaving an only 
daughter. 

Ezekiel, D.D. rector of Thumps n, who in Dom 
thy, second daughter-of John 	nebye, esq. and 
coheir ne bar brother, Sir John Onebye, by 
whom (who died in 1691,) he ldft at his decease aineage. 
in 1688, a son and successor, the celebrated i. JOHN WROTH, D:41. of Blenden Hall, in Kent, the 
, Sin NATHAN \Valenta, who succeeded Lord descendant of an ancient family, was created a BAR°. 
' 	Somers in the custody Of 	0 great seal, as NET in 1660. 	He on. first, Anne, daughter of Toby. 

LORD HEEPES, and concha ted in that ale. Lord Caulfeild, widow, first of 'William Gore, mg. and 
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secondly of Sir Paul Harris, and dying about 1612, 
was s. by his son, 

II. SIR Joins WROTH, who an. Elizabeth, daughter 

godfather, dyrill,tbe patriarch of that city. Sir 
Cyril Wyche became eventually secretary to 
the lieutenancy of Ireland, sate for many years 

of Peregrine Palmer, esq. of Fairfield, in Somerset. in parliament, and was, in 1693, constituted one 
shire, and was s. at his decease, which ocourred about of the lards justices of that kingdom. 	He per. 
1677, by his eldest sou, 

Ai. Ste ions \Yeovil, who in. Mary, daughter and 
chased Poynings, in the parish of HoCkwold, 
Norfolk, with other estates in that county, and 

heir of Francis Osbaldeston, esq. of Aldersbrook, in died 20th December, 1707, being buried,- in St. 
Essex, but dying without mate issue, 27th June, 17'22, 
the title became EXTINCT. 

James's Church, Westminster. 	He in. first a 
daughter of Sir Thomas Jermyn; secondly, 
Lady Perrott; and thirdly, a daughter of — 

Arms—Ar. on a bend sa. three lions' heads erased 
of the field, crowned or. 

IVYCE-TE, OF CHF,WTON. 

Evelyn, esq. of Surrey. 	His son and successor, 
JERMEN WYCHE, esq. of Hockwohl, es. Mary, 

only daughter of John Hungerford, esq. and 
dying 7th January, 1719, left issue, 

'CYR rs.c, of Hockwold, high- sheriff of Nor. 
folk in *729. 

Catherine, m. to the Rev. Robert Wright,. 
rector of Herling, Norfolk. 

Mary, as. to Robert Clough, esq. of Felt. 
CREATED 	 Eraser well, Norfolk. 

20th Dec. 1729. 	 ' 	in 1756. Jane, as. to Sir John Granville, Earl of Bath. 
Sir Peter died at Oxford, December, 1643, and was a, 
by his son, 

Stu Perm. W mil :14111C. itorev in London, who was 
employed, in several embassies, as envoy to the court 
of Muscovy in 1669, as resident at Ilamburgh, &c. 

RAMP. 
RICHARD Wvent, merchant, of London, son of 

Sir Peter translated she life of" Don John de Castro, 
Viceroy of India, wherein are seen the Portuguese 
Voyages, Discoveries, and - Conquests in the East," 

Richard Wyelte, of Hereabout, in Cheshire, married and at the request of the Royal Society, of which he 
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Richard Saltingstall, lcnt. 
lord mayor of London, and had twelve sons, and six 
daughters. He died 20th Noveufber, 1624, and was 

was a fellow, a " Short relation,  of the River Nile, 
from a Portuguese Manuscript." 	He on. Isabella, 
daughter of Sir Robert Bolles, bart. of Scompton, in 

buried at St. Dunstan's in the East. 	His sixth son, 
Son Persil W sons, tut. followed commercial pur- • 

Lincolnshire, and. hadissue, 
t. Ions,,his heir. 

suits, but was afterwards made one of the gentlemen it. Barnard, an East .India Merchant, settled at 
of the privy chamber to CHARLES I. and for twelve Surat, where he married Elizabeth, widow of 
years accredited his majesty's ambassador at Constan- John Robinson, esq. of that place, and bad 
tinople. While resident at the Ottooran Porte, he up. 
pears to have conciliated in no small degree the favour 

issue, 
Peter, b. 25th December, 1709, who pur- 

of the Sultan Auturath IV. who in his letter to the 
English monarch, styles Sir Peter, according to the 

chased the lordship of Godeby Maureward, 
Leicestershire, and served as high sheriff 

inflated phraseology of the East, "one of the chief of 
your -most esteemed, Sir Peter Wyche," and again, 
" your ambassador, the honoured amongst the people 

of - that county in 1741. 	He so Elizabeth, 
only daughter of John Browne, merchant, 
of Boston, in Lincolnshire, and bad issue. 

Of the Messiah, the esteemed and famous Lord, and 
your trusty Sir Peter Wyche, whose end he happy." tn. Peter, who, died at Cambray, unm. 
The sultan did not confine his approbation merely to tr. George, a merchant, *bodied at Pondicherry. 
these eulogestic expressions, but at the instance of Sir *" The eldest son, 
Teter, removed for a while the narge, or duty on all Joust WYCHE, esq. envoy extraordinary at Ham. 
Englisls cloth brought into Turkey. 	At one period-of 
his continuance at the Porte, the favourite sultana 
desired most particularly to see Lady Wyche, who 

burgh, as. Bethesda, daughterof Mr. Savage, and had, 
with a daughter Sophia, wife of Dr. Thotnas Thomas, 
rector of St. Vedast, Foster Lane, and dean of Peter- 

then, happened to be with her husband, and of whom 
she had heard much; -whereupon Lady Wyche, ac- 

borough, a son and successor, 
I. Slit Crall.E WYCHE, who at the age of nineteen 

cornpaniedbylter waiting women, all dressed in their 
great verdingals, which was then the court fashion, 
attended her highness. 	The sultana received and en, 
tertainest her most graciously, but wondering at her 

was appointed by Queen Assn resident at Hamburgh, 
and in the next reign, minister and envoy extraordi- 
nary to the Circle of Levier Saxony. 	He became also 
envoy,extraordinary to the court of Russia, While at 

great and spacious hips, enquired if all English wo• the Hans Towns, he was created a lissoxice 20th De. 
men were thus made and shaped, and could scarcely cemher, 1729. 	Sir Cyril as. Anne, daughter of Mag. 
be convinced of the contrary. On his return home, 
Sir Peter was appointed comptroller of the household, 
and sworn as a privy councillor, in which capacity he 

Ilus Wedderkop, first minister to the Duke of Hol- 
stein, and had issue, 

Magnus, an ensign in the army, el. unm. in 1740. 
signed the king's declaration, bearing date 15th June, 
1642, disavowing all intentions of war. 	He in. Jane, 
daughter of Sir William Meredith, knt. of Wrexham, 
in Denbighshire, paymaster of the army, temp. Eat. 

John, died young. 
Fan/mates, on. to Mr. Helmer, counsellor of state 

to the Duke of Holstein. 
Astsms. 

ZARETH, and had issue to survive him, two sons and a 
daughter, viz. 

Sir Cyrill died without surviving male issue in 1756, 
aged sixty-one, when the BARONETCY became es. 

PETER (Sir), 'knt. his heir. TINCT. 
Cyrill (Sir), knt. M. A. of Christchurch. Oxford, 

born at Constantinople, and named from his Arms—Az. a pile elm. 
as, 
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you to honour and obey our graelous sorereigns  and in 
• all times adhere to the crown; and, Omagh if skostd 

1iVYNDHAIV1, OF PILSDEN COURT. hang upon a bush, I charge yolu forsake it net. Then 
words being spoken with much earnestness, both in 
gesture and manner extraordinary, be rose from his 

fll 

chair, and left us in a deep consultation what the 
Meaning should be of . the crown hanging upon a 
busts.' 	rhese words, sir, (said the colonel) made so 

CIIRATRD EXTINCT firm an impression in all our breasts, that the many 
4th Aug. 164'. about 1.663. 2 afflictions of these sad times, cannot raze overt their in. 

delible characters. 	Certainly, these are the dam 
which my father pointed out in that expression, dad I 
doubt not, God bath brought mo through so many don. 
gel's, that I might shew myself both a dutiful sots and 
a loyal subject, in faithfully endeavouring to serve 
your sacred majesty in this your greatest distress." 

itiitta2e. Col. Wyndham, who became afterwards governor of 

I. Ryon Wwt4D11%31, cog. of Pilsdon Corirt, in the 
county of Dorset, fourth son of Edmond Wyndham, 
ms g. of Kentsford, and. grandson of Sir John Wynd-
ham, of Orchard, in Somersetshire, was created a Ila- 
ROHN"' in 1641. 	He sn. Maire,daughter of Christopher 

Dunster Castle, was created a Battoser Isth Norms. 
be r, 1673. 	He tn. Anne, daughter and coheir of TM. 
man Gerard, esq. of Trent, in Semersetshire, and bad 
thr CC SODS, namely, 

THOMAS, his heir. 

Alaimo's, weq. of London, but as lie left daughters 
only, the title became errialcr at his decease. 

Gerard, died unin. 
FRANCIS, successor to his brother. 

Sir Francis died in 167d, and was s. by his son, 
Arms—Az. a chevron between three lions` heads tt. SIR THOMAS WYNDHAM, of Trent, who m. Ildza• 

erased. 	 . Iseth, daughter of Sir Thomas Croke, knt. of Water 
' pery, Oxfordshire, and had an only daughter and 

heir, 

WYNDI-IAIVI, O'F TRENT. ANNE, who tn. William James, esq. of Ightlsam 
Court, in Kent, and had with two daughters, 

Cenaven 18th Nov. 1673.—Exrisarr in April, 1719. 

tionge 
' 	 . 

three sons, namely, 
wita.i.tu Tastes, of lghtham Court, highthe• 

riff of Kent in 1732, whose son and hair, 
Richard, died S. p. in 1817. 

'Stu THOMAS Wvsottast, kist. of Kentsferd, eldest Richard Jatices, of the Middle Temple, d. sin• 
son of Edmond Wyndhans, esq. of Kontsford, and ' 	married. 
grandson • of Sir John Wyndham, knt. of Orchard Demetrius James, colonel in the army, whose 
Wyndham, es. Elizabeth, daughter of Richard 'Co. 
hingsby, esq. of Hampton Court, in the county of 

daughter, Eciza strut, tn. Charles Green, 
est, formerly of Moseley Hall, Worcester. 

Hereford, and had several children; most of the sons shire, luta had, with three daughters, one 
engage& in the service of Citanuts 1. and the fourth, 

a. Cot.. Feascis Wrxeu.sw is meniorablesfor having 
non, 

Deuentius GREY'S, °sq. who assumedin 
conducted Citsersts IL after the disastrous issue of 181Y, the surname and arms of JAMES, 
the battle of Worcester, both seat at Trent, where he and is the present DRAISTRIUS Gams. 
entertained his majesty with the following remarkable JANIIIS, esq. of Ighthant Court. 	lie so,  
;words of Isis father, Sir Thomas 1Vyndliam, **Who, 
not long before his death, in the year 1636, celled 

veil as high serif!' of Kent in MU (See 
Rue x ies Commoners, vol. i. p. 397.) 

-Unto him his five sons, (having not seers them toga. Sir Thomas Wyndham died about 1691, and was sue' 
thee in aortae yeam before) anei AlisoOttrsed unto us, ceeded by lis son, 
(said he) of the loving ',cede and Prosperity t)sis king- 91I. Sin FRANCIS Wyknitan. who m. first Elizabeth, 
dons .tad enjoyed' mules' its three' last glorious Mo. sdaughterof Sir Richard 'Onslow, hart. of Claude's, in 
nerchs ; of the many miseries and Calamities ,which 
lay sore upon our ancestors, by tine several invasions 

Surrey ; secondly, Hester, widow of Matthew Ingram, 
gent. end thirdly, Henrietta,* daughter of Thomas 

and conquests of foreign nations, anthlikewischl; in- Wiggington, Gag. of Rain, in Surrey, widow of Sir 
testine insurrections and rebellions. 	And notwith' Richard Nowdigate, bart. 	Sir Francis bed by his 
standing the strange mutations and changes in Eng• 
laud, he showed how it pleased IGod, in love to our 

Arst wifo a son, 
Tues.:as, who died v. p. leaving a son, Faastcs, 

nation, to preserve an undoubted succession of kings, successor to his grandfather, and a daughter, 
to sit on the regal throne. 	He mentioned the healing Etta:tests, who m. Henry Bromley, esq. of Horse- 
conjunction of the two 'looses of York and Lancaster, heath Hall and Holt Castle; who was elevated 
and the blessed union of the two crowns of England to the peerage us Loan Motorreer in 1741. His 
had Scotland, stopping up those fountains, which 'by lordship's grandson is Henry, present and third 
national fends and quarrels kept open, had like to LORD 11101INTFORT. 	(See Bungz's Peerage and 
have drowned the whole island. 	Ile said hc fcaYed Paranctago.)• 
the beautiful garment of peace iimuld shortly be torn Sir Francis died at Chelsea, Middlesex, 21sid March, 
in pieces, through the neglect of magistrates, the ge 1719, and was s. by Isis grandson, 
Sterol corruption or Manners, and the prevalence of a et. Sin ra,INC ,R WYDDRAM, of Trent, at whose de. 

. 	puritanical fattiest, which (if not prevented) would cease in minority in April, 1119, the Baeoxerer he 
undermine the very fallen of government. 	My sons, came EXTINCT. 
we hare seen serene and. quiet times, but now prepare 
yourselves for cloudy and troeblesome. 	I cominend Arng-1—As WYNDHAM OF PILSDEN Coeur. 

' 	• 	' 
* She wedded, thirdly, William Lewnek, esq, 
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that many in the principality thought it worthy the 
labour to make fair and complete transcripts of the 
whole. 	Sim John in. Sidney, daughter of Sir William WYNNE, OF LEESWOOD. Gerrard, chancellor of Ireland, and had,- according to 
the inscription on his tomb at Llanrwat, eleven sons 

4/ and two  daughters. 	He d. let March, 1626, much 
lamented by his family and neighbours, and was s. 
by his son, 

CREATED EXTINCT H. Sin RICHARD WYNNE, of Gwedir, one of the 
Mk Aug. 1734. grooms-of the bedchamber to eststatsts 1. when Prince 

of Wales, and afterwards treasurer to queen Henri- 
etta. 	Sir Richard accompanied the prince on- his 
journey .to Spain, and wrote a highly interesting nar- 
rative of the voyage, printed among Thomas Hearne's 
tracts. He married Anne, daughter and coheir of Sir 
Francis Darcy, of [Aeworth, in Middlesex, but dying 

Einem. 
, 

without issue in 1649; aged sixtymne, was s. by his 
brother,  

1. GEORGE WYNNE, esq of LeCET760(1, in Plintshwe. en. Ain  khan WyNRR, of Greedily, who as. Grace, 
son of Mr. Wnne, of Flint, who having discovered a daughter of Hugh Williams, of Werg, in Caernarvon- 
rich mine on his estate, gained Thereby a very consi• shire, and died about 1660, leaving a son and sue- 
,derable fortune, was created a BARONS'S in 1731, with cem,..,  remainder, in default of his own male issue, to, his s v. SIR RICHARD WYNNE, of Gwedir, who m. Sarah, 
brother, John Wynne, esq. 	Sir George mended Miss daughter of Sir Thomas Middleton, Sart. of Chirk 
Lloyd, of Flintshire, and by her, who died 25114 Castle, in Denbighshire, but dying without male issue, 
April, 1743, had one son and two daughters, namely, was s. by (the only son of Henry, the tenth sou of the- 

Gaoaca, who died v. p. unm. first baronet,) his cousin, 
v, Sin Joust WYNNE, rof ,Gwedir, who m. Jane, 

Esther,1 one olf whom m. Richard Hill Waring, daughter and heir of Eyton Evans, esq. of lVynnstay, 
Mary, I 	esq. in Denbighshire,butAied without issue, 7th- January. 

Sir George, who represented the borough of Flint in 1719; aged ninetynne, the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 
parliament, was 's. at his decease by his brother, His great estates he devised to his -kinsman, 

tt. Sts Jour WYNNE, of Letswood, who died in Sin W arrow WSLIRAXIS. hart. M. P. son and heir 
November, 1764, and was s. by his son, of Sir William Williams, hart. by Jane, his first 

in. Ste Joint WYNNE, of Leeswood, with whom the wife, -daughter and, heir of Edward Thehvall, 
BARONETCY EXPIRED. esq. of Plas y Ward, in Denbighshire, by Syd- 

ney, his wife, slaughter and heir of 'William 
Arms—Az. a cher. between three dolphins hauriant Wynne, esq. who was son of Sig JOIIN WYNNE, 

arg. the first haronet of Gwedir. 	Sir Watt in Wil- 
liams, on inheriting, assumed the additional 
surname and arms of WYNNE. 	He d. in 1749, 
leaving a son and successor, 

WYNNE, OF GWEDIR. SIR WATEIN WILLIANS.WTNNE, hart, M.P. 
for Denbighshire, father of the present 

Sill WATEIN WILLIAMS+ WYNNE, 	hart. 
M. P. (See BURKE'S Peerage and .13a. 
ronerage.)  

CREATED 
29th June, 1611. 

Errs8ca 
7th Jan. 1719. Arms--lir eft, three eagles displayed in (mew. 

• 

aineage. 

WYTHAM, OF Got,psuoRouati. 

4%...,V 
The Wynnes of Gwedir have had so able an Mato. CREATED EXTINCT 

rian in the person of Sir John Wynne, the first berm 13th Dec. 1683. 15th Nov. 1689. 
net, that it will suffice to refer to the work of that 
learned antiquary for the early ancestry from Owen 

"W Gwynedd, Prince of North Wales, in 1438, and cont. 
ntence our narrative with 

JOHN WYNNE AP MEREDITH, of Gwedir, in Canner• 
vonshire, who died in 1553. 	He married Elen Lloyd, 
(laughter of Morris ap John ap, Meredith, of Ttnedoc. ?Lineage. 
and had five sons: 	2iforr18, his heir; 	Griffith, of In 1683 a BARONETCY was conferred on 
Berthdda; Owen, of Caermelwr ; Ilobert,of Convey; 
and John, D. D. 	The eldest, t. Jona Wrritau, esq. of GoldshorOugh, in York. 

shire, but it became EXTINCT in six years after (15th 
Simon' WYNNE, of Gwedir, was father of November, 16811), at the decease issueless of Sir John. 
1. Stu JOHN WYNNE, of Gwedir, b. in. 1533, created 

a BARONET in 1611, the well known author of the Aries—Or, a bendlet gu. between three eaglets sa. 
,, History of the Gwedir family," which, while in MS. 
for above a century, was so prized in North, Welds, 
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WYVILL, OF CONSTABLE BURTON. 

W Y V 
loll. 	Re married Magdalen, daughter of Sir Chris- 
topher Hanby, knt. of Thorpe, in Yorkshire, and had 
issue, 

i. CIIRISTOPIICR, aged fifty in 1012, who d. 4-.11. 
leaving by Jane, hie wife, daughter of Sisho7  
bort Stapleton, kat. of Wigbill, in Yorkshire, 

MA R a ADURE, stkcessor to his grandfather. 
Henry, d. unm. 

DREXTED 	I 
_ 	A Nov: 28t141611. V 

D00/11ANT 
since 1774., 

William, who an. Mary, daughter of Leo-
nerd Musgrove, esq. of Joindiy, son and 
heir of Sir William Musgrave, hart. of 4 ,. i 	A 	iv* 

,.. 	 is'A-7 
Hayton, and hada son, 

Christopher, of Jolanby, who m. Fru. 
o NO' ces, daughter of Sir Timothy renter- 

. ston, knt. of Kirkswaid, in Co111141• 
land. 

tillfatp. Edward or Edmund. 

This family (of knightly degree since the Con- Elizabeth, an. to Bellingham, of lancoln- 
quest) is of Norman extraction, of the nom° of *Vien• shire. 
vile, which family is now in being in France. Olive, on. to Cuthbert Collingwood, esq. of 

Sin Ileums WW•rotna., knt. of Walwortlt and ltslington, in !Northumberland. 
Slittglihy Castle, came into England with WILLIAM 
the Cosistusiton. 

Mary, no. first, to John Wylde, .$4. of 110, 
ton, and secondly, to Anthony, second sou 

Sot Joint IrinVtvi LL,knt. his son, monied r (laugh. 
ter of Sir John Pulthorpe, knt. and was father of 

of Sir Bertram Balmer, knt. 
Katharine, an. to John Wharton, cm. of 

Kirby Thore, Westmoreland. Marna D'Wv rms., whose son,  !Philippa, M. to Richard Sale, geat.of Rope. 
- Sin Jostat inFrro.LAnt. had a son, care, in Lancashire. 

Stu Itounitr DIV•tvint,, knt. father of 	• it. Marninduke, of Croydon, in Surrey,living in 
Slit I/ARUM/6Ra Wtraffl., lint. 	He married, in the 1623, who an. first, Judith, daughter of Wit. 

, reign of , EDWARD I. a daughter of Sir John Elton, 
knt. and had a son, 

RouanT D'‘VvriLL, esq. to whom succeeded 

Bum Morley, of Glind, in Sussex, and secondly, 
Judith,daughter of William Braby, of Su folk.

iii. Thomas. 
Sat THOMAS-  Wrvti.L,tut. whisse successor was ir. Humphrey. 

-' Silt Tttomas Wriiitt, tat. 	He married a daughter v- Francis, rector of Spennithorne, who died to 
of Sir Randulf Palmer, kat.- and was onceeMied by his 1649, leaving by Helen,.his wife, daughter of 
son, Thomas Norton, esq. of Burnieby, three sons, 

Stu AtAlt311.011KR WY115.1., kat. father of Mown, of liellerby, in Yorkshire, who a. 
itOBRItT *MILL, esq. whose son, Mary, daughter of Christopher Phice,esq• 
Sin 12361tARD Wyvith, tut. baring, in the year 1461, of Hinsdale, in Durham, and left an only 

takerspart with OISNRY 1.,  I. against the Hat1SR of York, daughter. 
was slain at the battle,  of Towton, in Yorkshire, and 
his estate forfeited to PrOWARD IV. 	His son, 

Edward who on. first, Elizabeth, slaughter 
of Henry Pierson, esq. of Richmond, by 
whom he bad one son, Edward, and te• Cattiororatot Wrott.Li married a daughter of Ri- condly, Elizabeth, daughter of Peter Nor chard Kassel's, esq. and was r. by his son; ton, cost. of Dindiford, by whom he had 

R"E" WYT11,1,/ C. 	father of another Man, Francio. 
ROBERT WYCILLL, C.54,W1611.111311/tiad A11110-,Alatigliter Rowland, a. s. p. 

of Sir John Norton, lint. and was st*eemled by his vi. Robert.  
oon, vii. William, of York, barrister4itlaw. 

Silt MAanoausn WrottL, kat. M.P. for Ripon in ottr. John, of Hardonin, in Yorkshire. 
1553, wItO.nt. durst, Agnes, the daughter and heir of 
Sir Ralph Fitz Randolph, knt. of Sponitliorne, Lord i. Elizabeth, M. td Christopher Phillipson, esq, of 
of Mialilleimatn, by Elizabeth his wife, one of the dough, COlgarth, in Westmoreland. 
tern and co-heirs of Ralph, Lord Scrooge of Mattharn.. is. Mario„ as. first to Francis Brigs; of Mahon, and 
He married to Isis second wife, the widow of Sir secondly to Thomas Percelmay, esq. of rtiton, 
Roger Bellingham, kat. and his third was Dorothy, both in Yorkshire. 
relict of Sir William St. Quintin, lint. 

Citrus-means Wrvim,, esq. his son and heir, by his 
Sir ilfarmadmake died between November, 1616, and 
L2th March, 1617, and was s, by his grandson, 

first wife, (temp. Queen Many,) married Margaret, it. SIR NIARRIADUR.a WY1114., of Constable Burton, 
daughter of the lion. John Scroope, ydungcr son high oheriff  of Yorkshire  in  e. 9th of  enAn4r,. I.  
of Henry, Lord Scrape, of Bolton, by Elizabeth his 
wife, daughter of Henry Piercy, Earl of Northumber- 

During the troubles 	of that monarch's .mign, Sir 
bfarmaduke was a distinguished royalistt, and sublimer. 

land, and had a son and successor, 
t. ?dortmanuttg WYVILL, esq. who received the lia 

baring been twice plundered by CrontwelPs troops, 
and finally compelled to piny Et343,compositlonforitin 

noitr of knighthood from Queen Ettzsarru, and was estates. 	He married Isabel, daughter and heir of 
created' a Banos:sr by King 3.111R6 I. November 25, Sir William Gascoigne, hut. of Sedbury, in the county 

• 
• The claim to the barony of Scroope of Masbam which was in abeyance hetween the families of Wyvill and 

Hanby, rests since the demise of the late Williams Dauby, esq. of Swinton Park, Yorkshire, withoit issue, in 1834, 
with the representatives of the family of Wyvill. 
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of York, and had, with several other sons, who died 
unm. 

4. CHRISTOPHER, his heir. 

Sir William died in 1684, and was s. by his son, 
V. 	SIR MA REA DUE E WYVILL, of Constable Bur- 

toss, who was M.P. for Richmond, 7 WILLIAM HI 
t Mary, tn. to Arthur Beckwith, esq. of Melba 

rough, Yorkshire. 
and 1 Queen Axxs,and became subsequently a coun- 
snissioner of Excise. 	He an. HenriettaMaria, maid of 

u. Jane, vs. to Robert Wyld, esq. of Bunton, in honour to Queens CATHERINE and MART, daughter of 
Yorkshire. Sir Thomas Varburgh, but. of Blaine Hall and Smuth, ' 

at. Isabel, m. to the Hon. James Darcy, of Sudbury by Hernietta-Maria, his wife, daughter and coheir of 
Park, Yorkshire. Colonel Themes fliague, of Hollinger, in Suffolk, ,go. 

4V. Grace, tn. to George Witham, esq. of Cliffe. 
v. Olive, oz. to George Meinill,eut. of Aldborough. 

vs. Elizabeth, en. to Sir William Dalton, knt. of 

vernor of Wallingford, (see BURKE'S Commoners, vol. , 
iii. p. 663,) and had issue, 

Idsistsvuxs, his heir. 
Hawkeswell. Thomas, accomptunt general of the Excise, d. 

vit. Anne, m. to Thomas, younger brother of Sir MIMI. in 1731. 
William, Dalton, kut. Christopher, a commissioner of Exvise for North 

via. Dorothy, died unm. Britain, andromptroller of the Excise casisin 
Sir Marmaduke died in 1648, and was s. by his son, England. Hem. first,in 1423, Elizabeth, dough-

ter of Captain Stephen Martin Lcake, of Bed- sit. Sze Ca atsvoruza NV szvat.,Of Constable Burton, 
who was elected M.P. for Richmond, in Yorkshire, 
at the Restoration. 	He m. Ursula, eldest daughter 
of Conyers, Lord Darcy, created Earl of Helder- 

.dington, in Surrey, and by her, who died 19th 
May, 4731, had a daughter, 

ELIZABETH, M. to helCOMSill, the Rev. Chris- 
nest, and had issue, 

1. Vintissi, his heir. 
topher Wyvill, but it. s. p. 230 July,1783. 

Chrietophor Wyvill m. secondly in, 1738, lien- 
it. Francis, receiver general of the land tax for rietta, second daughter and coheir of Pvancis 

Yorkshire, Durham, and Northumberland, as. Asty, esq. of Black Motley, in Essex, and by 
Anne, daughter of Sir William Cayley, Dart. 
of BreMpton, in Yorkshire, and died 22nd 

her, who died in 1742, had issue, 
MAREADURE.ASTY. VilmIsIteceeded RS Silaillm- 

October, 1717, aged seventy, leaving three 
daughters, viz. 

ror.et. 
He In. thirdly, Anne Thayer, and died 26th 

Ursula, vs. to Leonard-Childers, esq. of 'Carr April, 1762. 
House, in the county of York. 	(See  
BuRKE'S Comononers, vol. ii. ,14. 226.} Anne, m. to Jelin Wyvill, esq. of Walton-upon• 

Barbara, died unm. Thames, Surrey, and d. s. p. 
Prances. Margaret, as. to John Purcell, esq. and died in 

Its. Christopher, D.D. dean of Ripon, Wbodied in 
1755, s. p. 

Ursula, m. tot Mr. Jones, of Purnivalts Court, 
1710, aged fifty-nine, leaving two sons, Chris- London. 
topher and. William. 	- Mary, tv.

,  
to the Rev. Thomas Gee. 	 • 

I. Dorothy, oz. to Charles Tankard, esq. son and, 
heir of Sir Charles Tankard, knt. of Whixley. 

a. Barbara, tn. to St. John Thompson, esq. of 

Sir Marmaduke died in October, 1722, and was s:by 
his  ,,,,,,, 

Crawley, Bedfordshire. vi. SIR MARMAIMKE Wvvitt, of Constable Bur-
ton, b. in 4692, who m. Carey, daughter of Edward 

Sir Christopher died in 1665, and was s. by his son, 
or. SIR WILLIAM Wyrut., of Constable Burton, 

born 111.1645, who in. Anne, only daughter of James 

Coke, esq. of Holkluun, in Norfolk, but dying s. p. in 
2153-4, was s•-by his nephew, 

vii. sat mAsumwKE.AsTy  W yym 1,,  of Constable  
Brooke, esq: of Ellingthorp, in Yorkshire, and bad 
issue, 

a. Wants's:ate, his heir. 

Burton, who died unm. at Bath, 23rd February, 8774, 
and was s. in Isis estates by his brother-indaw and 
cousin,  

H. D'Arcy, Who died at Derby, 5th January, 1734, 
leaving three sons, viz. 

THE Rev. CIIRISTOPHER WYVILL, who M. two 
wives, by the first, Elizabeth, sister of Sir Mar-
maduke Wyvill, hart. he bad no issue to sur- 

4. William, who settled at Maryland, in vire, hut by the second, he had, 
America, and died there about the year 
1750, leaving a son, 	- MARMADUKS, his heir, now of Constable tar- 

• MARMADVRE, whose descendants 	if 
not barred by alienage, being Anse- 

ton. (See But RR's Commoners.)  Christopher, post 'captain H. N. 
Edward, in holy orders, rector of Fingal and 

rican subjects, should enjoy the he' 
renetcy. Spennytherne, who Vs. Frances-Policia°, 

relict of Frederick Dodsworth,D.D. 
2. Edward, general auperviSer of Excise, at 

Edinbargh, who vs. 48th December, 1737, Sarah, tn. to the lion. and Rev.Thoroas Mon- 
Christian Catherine, daughter of Wil- eon, rector of Bedale. 
ham Clifton, esq. of that city, and died Elizabeth-Anne, us. to the Ilev. John, J. T. 
12th March, 1791, leaving an only von, Monson. 

Catherine. CHIIISTOPHER
' 
 of whom presently, as 

inheritor ofConstable Barton, upon Since the decease of Sir Marmaduke, the baronetcy 
the demise, in 1n4, of Sir Manna- has remaineddorinant : if alienagelsar the inheritance 
duke.the seventh baronet• of the branch settled in America, the title now vests 

3. Hale, of the city of York, In. and had 
issue. 

Priscilla, m. to Major Kemp. 

in MARMAyEKE IV yv114,, esq. of Constable Burton. 

•1. 	 . 	Arms—Cu. three chevronels interlaced vaire, and 
nn. Ursula, d. stain. a chief or. 
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The oldest son, 	 • 
Joan 	Yams:, esq. of Buckland, in. Mary, daughter 

YAIT, (..Ao AUCKLAND. of William Justice, esq. of Reading, and with,  other 
issue, had a son and successor, 

EDWARD YATt, esq. of Rockland, father-of 

H. fil 
CREATED 	u-Ls-u-  Ex.,..,.... 

. I. EDWARD YATE, CS41. of Bucklandoyhowas created 
A BARONET 30th July, 1622. 	He in. Catheriee, sister 
of Sir Henry Baker, hart. of Sisiughurst, in heat, 
muddied about the year 1645, leaving a sou and sad 

30th July,  l6/3. in 1690. censor,  
it. Ste Jons Yarn, of Buckland, who is. Mary, 

daughter and co-heir of Humphrey Packington, esq. 
of Chaddesley Corbot, Worcestershire, and was s. by 

Wilf his son, 
Ili: SIR EllARLUS YAW, of Buckland, wbomarried 

	

' 	 ' 
. 	Ititliatat. 

Frances, daughter of Sir Thomas Gage, hart. of Vide, 
and had issue, 

Emil:inn Y.vre, esq. of Charney, in Berkshire, son Jon N, his heir. 	' 
of Edmond Tate, of 'the same place, and grandson of MARY, in. to Sir Robert Throckmorton, hart of 
William Yate, also of Charney. us. a daughter of the Coughton, in Warwickshire; and from this 
family of Ashendon, and bad issue,  marriage descend§ the presetit Sia Camels 

Eratuno, of Staidake,io0XfOrdalliTC, TURORKMORTON,. ban. 
JOD1Y, of whom presently. Sir Charles d. about 1660, and was s. by his son, 
Diargaret,m. to Robert Ifyile,esq.of East Hendred. iv. Sin Jon:: YATR, of Rockland, at whose decease 
Maud, in. first, to John Hawkins, esq. of Mar. unio. at Paris, in 1690, the BARON/MeV became rt. 

chum; and secondly, to Thomas Latton. TINCT. 
The second:  um, 

Jour Yavz,esq.ef Charney,m. first, Joan, daughter 
and heir of Richard Goddard, evil. of Upham, Wilts; 

Arms—Ar. a fesse embattled 'between three gates, sa. 
..- 

and secondly, Mice, daughter of Oliver Hyde, esq. of 
South Menchworth. 	By the latter he had a son, 
Tnomsstuf LyfOrd, quit twelve daughters, viz: YEAMAN$, OE ERISTOL. 

Derethe, sn. do Jelin Cheney, esq. of 'West Wood-
iteY. 

. 
Susanna, us. to John Wormier*, esq: of Seven,  

Itantnteni, Wilts, 	' 	. 	• 
-Mary, nt. to  Robert Pigget,Catl. of Buckinghant. 

shire. 

*Curren 
12th Jan..1664.5. 

Mauer 
19th Feb. 

Ursula, m. to henry Beduficker, esq. of Stoke, 
Wilts. 	'  

Martha, an. to James Br10700k,  esq.  of Sutton. 
AVinifred, tn. to John Warden, of London, draper. 
Catherine, et. to John Pates, of Buckingham. 
Jane, sis,"-first, to Oliver Welsbornc, esq. of West 

Manny; and secondly, to Jehn Eyston, esq. of thitagt. 
the East Ilendred family. 	 . Rouser YEANARS, dm. alderman of -Bristol, and 

By his firstyveffe, John Tate had, with several other sheriff in 1642, being reabously attached to the inte- 
sone, rests of CHARLES 1. formed a design, in conjunction 

Josses. 	, with several fellow citizens, to deliver up Bristol to 
Richard, of Upham, Wilts. 	- the king's forces, and the night of the 7th March, 
Jane, as. to William  Fettyplace, esq. of Charney. 1643, was fixed for the execution of the plan. That 
Anne, m. to John tattoo, esq. of Chilton, in Berk- evening, however, Colonel Nathaniel Fiennes obtained 

shire. infdrinatidu of the conspiraey, and seized upon the 
Elizabeth, m. to Themes Spicer, eel. merchant df principal leaders, the chief of whom were Mr. Robert 

the staple. 	 . Yeomans and Mr. George Boucher. The operations 
Margaret, to. to Willi6o1  ItortYlks esq.  of Ocking• had been thus arranged:—After communication of 

ham. councils, and many messages interChanged between 
Jahn yates son, 	. Oxford and Bristol, it was- resolved, that upon Mon- 

Jaum Y'ATR mitt. of Buckland, Ma Berkshire, en. day, the ;tit of March, in the niiht, Prince Rupert, 
Marfo daughter of" Richard Fettyplace, esq. of East -with a strong party of the king's forces, should ad. 
Sheffer& and had issue, 	• 

1.. Janus, -his heir. 	 . 
yance to Durdon.down, not a full mile from the city, 
and tixere within the city were to seize two of the 

ri..Eitoteas, of Shrivenbarn, who en. Anne, slough- ports, yin. kl'rboritgate and Newgate-, and -having se. 
ter of Richard Fettyplare, esq. and had issue. cured the guards there-, were to open- the said gates, 

ui. Richard, of Longworth, tn. and had, issue. and let in Prince Rupert, and his troops,- who were 
iv. Philip. to have notice given them to approach,by the ringing 
v. Edward, of St. John's and St. Michael's hells; the confederates 

rt. Frantis. we're to lie distinguished, by white tape in their hats, 
1. Elizabeth, a; nun in Sion House. and the word to be, Charles. According to which 
11. Jane, tn. toThilip Morrys, esq. . project, divers of Omni were met armed, at Mr. Yea. 
in. Eleanor, m. to Tobias Pleydell, esq. of Chipping man's house, and others at Mr. Bducher's, and waiting 

Each:mean. the appointed, hour (which was three in the morning) 
_ay. Dorothy, m. to Thoinas Averard, esq. of Aston to fall upon their work. • But that evening late, a 

Thoroltd, little boy declared, that divers muskets were- carried 
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into Mr. Yeatunies house; whereupon a more diligent we command all taw good subjects of that Our city to 
eye was kept upon them, and atlast a guard ordered aid and assist .  you upon their allegiance, and as they 
to search -the -house, who-were first denied entrance, 
bet afterwards let in, where they fotind.riconsiderable 

hope for any grace and favour at our hands, and that 
you' and theytill and Slay all :inch, who shall attempt 

sunder of men and arms; there was some small offer or endeavour to take away the lives of our said sub. 
of resistance, but The most were endeavouring an 
escape over the top of the house, and divers were 

jects: and for so doing, thrir shall be your warrant, 
and hereof you may not fail at your utmost peril. 

taken, both there and sit Mr. Boucher's. - Prince Ittr 
pert, with, his fortes, came that night to the Down, 
expecting, till five df the clock next morning, the 
signal and opening of the gates, but several pieces of - 

Given at oar court at Oxford, the, 26th day of May, 
1643. - 

o To  our  trusty  and  well beloved, the mayor, alder, 
men, and sheriffs, and the rest of the cosiomm 

ordnance being in the morning discharged that way, 
perceiving the design frustrated, his highness drew ,  
off. Whereupon seyeral were apprehended, and Al. 

couricil of our city of Bristol." 

But these letters could, not hinder the execution; for 
derma Yeomans and Mr. Boucher were condemned on Tuesday, the 3oth May, BM, Mr. Yeasnoes and 
'by o council of war, for corresponding with Prince Mr. Boucher were brought fromehe cattle to the main 
Rupert, and designing to deliver the city of Bristol court of guard, and there- executed, by order of Na. 
into his hands. 	Great endeavours were used by the thaniel FierilIeS,SOItrOkhe Lord Say, and then governor 
king and the generals of the royalists to save the of Bristol for the parliament. 
liras of these gentlemen: as appears by the (Mowing 
letters in Mr. ReShworth's collections: 

Alderman Yeomans had two sons„ 
ions, his heir. 

A letter from Patrick, Earl of Forth, Lord Etterick, 
and aordlieutenant of all his Majesty's forces, pent 

ROMERT, created a BARONET in 1066 (see that 
title). 

by a drum, and directed to Our commander-in-chief 
and the council of war, in the city of Bristol. 

The elder, 
1. Junx Yriarses, esq. of Bristol, who, in conside. 

" I have been informed, that lately, at a council of ration of the loyalty and death of his father, was 
war, you have oondenined- to death Robert Yeomans, 
late sheriff of the city of Bristol, whohath his majesty's 

created a Btnentrr in 16644, and settled in Barbadoes. 
Re m. first. a daughter of Mr. Limp, by Whom toe had 

conriaission. for raising a regiment for his service, a son, Wit.risat, -his heir; and secondly, Margaret, 
William Yeamans, his brother, George Boucher, and. daughter of the. Rev. John Forster, by whom be bad 
Edward Dacres, all for expressing their loyalty to his 
majesty, and endeavouring his service, according to 

another son, 	. 	• 	, 
Robert, who, tn. Elizabeth, daughter of Eli& Mel. 

their allegiance, and that you intend to proceed spec: 
duly against divers others in the like manner; I do 

lows, esq. end bad three sons, 
Robert, who nr. Sarah, datighter of John 

therefore signify unto you, that I intend speedily to Trent, eaq. of Barbadoes, and bad an only 
put Mr. Stephens, Mr. George, ,Captain Mundy, and 
others, taken in rebellion against his majesty, at Ci- 
reneester, into the same condition; and de further 

seri, Robert, who ti. 7th November, 1740, 
aged ten years. 	Ills widow en. secondly, 
the Red. William Dowding. 

advertise you, that if you offer by that unjust judg. John, who nt. Mary, daughter of Alexander 
ment, to execute any of them you have so condemned, 
that those now in custody here, especially Mr. George, 

Walker, one of the judges in Barbadoes, 
and had,a son, Walker. 

Mr. Stophtms. and Captain Huntly, must expect no Philip, who m. Mary, daughter of Joseph 
favour or merry. 	Given under my hand, at Oxford, 
this lath of May, 160,4  

, 	Gibbs, cm;  of Barbaddes. 
Sir John (who Obtained a grant of fdrty.eight thousand 

" Charles Rex. acres of land in South Carolina, and settled there for 
" Trusty and well, beloved, we greet you well : 

whereas. we are informed, that by the power and 
authority ottertain• factious and rebellious persons of 

a time) was a. at his decease 'by his ton, 
rt. SIR WILLIAM YEAMANN, who ns. Willoughby, 

daughter of Sir James Browne, knt. and left a son 
that our city of Bristol, divers 'of our good subjects, 
as namely, Robert Yeomans, George Bducher, Wit. 

and successor, 
' 	tit. Sin Jon* Yfaxatts, whb neMargaret, daughter 

ham Yeomans, Edward Dacres, and others of that our orPhilip Gibbes, esq. of Barbadoes, and Was s. by his 
city, are imprisoned for preserving their duty and 
loyalty to us, and for refusing to join in, or assist this 
horrid and °diens rebellion against us; and that the 
said wicked  and traitorous persons have presumed-to 
condemn the said innocent men to die, and upon such 
their sentence, noteridusly against the laws of God 

son, 
tv. Sin JOIN YEAMANS, who no. in Barbadoes, Atone, 

daughter of Mr. Scatitribury, unit bad an only son, 
v. Ste Jour Yeattaxf, living in Barbadocs in 1771, 

with whose sort, 
vt. TIRE Rev. Situ Menotti Yritriaxs, who died s. y. 

and man, they intend to execute and murder our said lath February, 1788, the BARONETCY became erecter. 
subjects ; sac have thought fit to signify to you, the . 	 . 
mayor, alderman, sheriffs, and- the rest of the body of Ar,t s—Sa. a che.v. between three chronells of spears 
the commit of that our city, that if you suffer this 
horrid and, execrable murder to be committed upon 
the persons aforesaid, and thereby call down the just 
judgment of God, anti bring perpetual infamy upon 
that our city, we shall book upon, it os the most bar. 
barous and inhuman act that Itath been yet committed 
against-us, and upon you as the 'nett desperate be- 
trayers of us, and of the lives and liberties of yotir 
fellow subjechg. And. we therefore will and colmnand 
you not to suffer any violence to be done upon, the 
persons aforesaid, but that if any such be attempted 

arg. 

YEAMANS, OF gEDLAND. 

entrant 31st Dec. 1660,—Exvixer in 1636.7. 

tiiteagr. 
t. Roster YEAMANS, elm. of Ree.land, in Gloucester• 

against them, you raise -alt the power and strength of Shire, second son of Alderman, Yeomans, who. was 
that der city, for their rescue; and to that purpose, 

4.G 
executed at Bristol, and like that illatited gentleman, 
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et .4intlinclaing -supporter of the royal ,Catine, was 'WILLIAM YSLVERTON, esq. ef .Roughain and Rack" 
stated a‘Bancierer in l006. Alo en. a daughter of Sir heath. 	This gentleman m.•Gatherine. daughter of 
:award Stafford, kat. of Bradfield, 'Berks, but died John Raves, esq. of the county of Essex, and had five 
vithout issue, 406114;'-uelten the title became nxinner. 

. 
sons, viz. We 'Anna', his successor, John, Nicholas, 
Edward, and Adam, and o daughter, Anne, M. to 

Arms---.As YRAMANS OP BRIM:COL. 	• Matthew Glenne, esq. of Wessenham, in,Norfolk. He 
was s. at his decease by his eldest son, 	• 	' 

We is.la x YELPSRTON, esq. of Rcesgbam, who as. 

YELVERTON, OP EASTON MAUDUIT. Margaret, daughter of Air. Gamond, of London, and 
had two sons, W ;masa: .and John, and three daeogii• 
tern, viz. 

Mary, en. first, to William Baker, esq,; and so 
condly, to Henry Wayte, esq. 

Susan, en. first, to Edward 'Eaton,esq.rof Rein. Clienven 	a 	 INSTINCT ham, in Norfolk; and secondy, do Edward 
30t1t tune, 1011.

ee  
	 02ail ApriktdeS. Harvey, esq. 

gleaner, tn. to Richard Draper, esq. of Marine, 
in the same county.  

William Yolverton d. in the year 1541, and Was s. by 
his elder son, ' 	' 

WILLIAM YELVERTON, esq. of Roughen. This gm 
. 	 if.illeage tletuats m. first, Anne, daughter and heir 'of Sir 

Henry Nermor, knt. of East Barsham, in Norfolk, by 
Of this family, one of great antiquity in the COORq NVII0M1 ho acquired a great increase to his landed pot 

of Norfolk, was 	. sessions, and had issue, 	. 	, 	... 
Ai:nany "irstv carton, diving in the reign 'of En. HENRY, who inherited Boughana, and the othet 

wain, H. who woo father of estates of his father, as son and heir. lie u. 
RORERT YRINSItiON, seated temp. EDWARD III. at Bridget, daughter of Sir William Drury," of 

Rickheatli, in the vicinity of Norwich. 	He married Hawsted, in Suffolk, knt. and land issue, 
, Cycely, vinagleter of Sir Theinas Bardolfo, and left a 
'Apr and heir, 

Jona Vatverrrox, of Itackheath, who land by his 
wT 	 ' fast 	fie, :seen and successor,. 

WILLIAM, his successor, Created 4 BARONS/ 
in 1620. 	He m. Diouesoe, daughter of Ride- 
aril Stubbs, esq. of Sedgeford, irr Norfolk, 
and loft  Rosser, Wise died about the year 1420, leaving a • 

ROM, 
Tannins, of Rockbehth, who died s. p. 

We manx(Sir),secondbaronetotRoughlin, 
who m. Ursula, daughter of Sir Thomas 
Richardson, knt. speaker of the house 

John Yelverton en. secondly, Elisabeth, daughter of of Commons, and afterwards lord chief 
John Head, of Rougham, in the county of Norfolk, 
and. had a son, 

justice of the Ring's Bench, by whom 
he liad,. Wtmanst, and two dangliten, 

SIR WILLIAM Y•RLSNRINMS a lawyer of great mei. 
nonce, who was constituted one,of the judges of the 
sconrt Of Ring's Bench in 22 iferear VI. 	This learned 

Elizabeth and Ursula. 	He d.•10th July, 
1648, and was a. by his Ma, 

W 1 puma' 	(Sir), 	third 	baronet of 
person appears to have stood. equally well with the 
monarchs of 'both the Rotes, as we• find him not only' 
ctiothittedisr his judicial mtfiew by King EDIMASO fit. 

made a knight of the Bath, in order to grace that 
prince's coronation; and upon the tomporary.restorii, 
Bonn( King -Elsner, appointed by patent, -doted •Oth 

Rougham, who died mon. is HIS, 
when that limiest:rev Estrinso. 

Henry (Sir), m. Alice, daughter and or  heir of the Right Rev. William Barks, 
Bishop of Lincoln. 

October, 1470, one of the judgesnf the court.of Cote- Margaret, en. to Thomas TYrrell, esti%  61 
mon Pleas, lie as. Agnes, daughter of Sir Oliver Ic Gippinge, in the county of Suffak. 
Gross, of Vrostwick, in the county of 	hut. .Norfolk, William. 
and was a.lty his sob, CMIIISTONIER, of whom presently. 

Jelin YILVIRTON, coq. Of IIRCklIMMh, who as; Mae. Humphrey. 	 ' 
gory, daughter of WillianrAlofley,esq. undated issue, . Launcelcit.  

WI Lea ax (Sir), his successor. Winifred, tn.. to,Gtvert Duchetta cant. of Worthing, 
in Norfolk. 	. 

Anne, an. to Themes Fernley, egg. of Helminglunn. 
lie was a. by his son. 

Anne, en,.first, to Thomas Reade, esq. of Wish 
isyebe ; and seconilly,-to John Hawkins, esq. if 

SIR WILLIAM YRLYSRTON, knt. who was retained Essex. 
by indenture, (Wm, 1174, to serve the king (frowner, Martha, en. first,. to Thome; Pynclanni, ,esq. of 
IV.) in person in his wars in EMnce, with two men ' 	Pyreachiam. in the. county of Norfolk; and se. 
at arms, and four archers; 	He m. hest, Anne, dough• condly; to John Hi ha 	esq. of Gifford, in 
ter of John PaNt011, esq. of 'Poston Hull, in the county Sussex. 	, 	 . . of Norfolk, by whom-lie bad issue, 	• ilir. Yelverton vol. Menially; Jane's daughter Of EdWard 

WiLusu, who died in his father's lifetime, s.p. Cocket,'esq. of Ampton; in Suffolk, by whOuthe had . 	. 
Anne, m. to Themes Jenny, esq. son of Sir John Edivard. 
.3 ermy, kut. Charles.  
Margaret, at. to John Palgrave, esq. of Norwood, 

llarminghum, in the county of Norfolk. 
William, m. to Grace, 'daughter of Mr. Newport, 

of Buckingham, 	 • Eleanor, so. to. John Conyers, esq. sten and heir, 
of Sir Robert Conyers. 	• 	 • 

Jane, m, first,. to Edmund Lounmer, .nsq. of Ma,  
ningtun, , in 	Norfolk ; and secondly, to John. 

Sir William espoimed, secondly, Eleanor, dOughter of ' DOdge,. msg. of Wrotham, in Kent.; 
Sir Thomas Browse, knt. and had a son, his successor, Chrysold, as. first, to Thomas le Strange, sou and• 
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heir of -Sir hitchers le Strange; and secondly, 
to:Sir Philip Woodhouse. 	 , 	• 

where mentioned; but his misfortunes vcilysoon after. 
wards terntinvited. The Doke of Buckingham visited 

The thiriP son Of William Yelverton, by his first wife. hien ineognitoin the Towet,.and Sir Henry making a 
Anne-Fermat; 	' 	 • oullicient apology to his grace,•he was presently set 

thasisTornea • Yekvatrrene, 'being bred to the bar, 
and called 'to the degree of serjeantatlew, On* cern 

at liberty, and became train a practising barrister, 
until April, 1623, when .a gentleman 'from the duke 

minded erten% serjebiit, 3P Pm Amman. In some years broughthiin e warrant from the bing, appointing .rnin 
Afterwards be wait chosen -speaker Of the liduse of one of the judges of the court of thorium Pleas. 	In 
gown*, and in the 44th  at, the same  raisn he way  this ;situation he remained until his decease..24th Ia. 
cirstitsited one of the judges of the. court of King's nuary, 1629.30, when his remains were interred -in 
Bench. 	On the accession of King JAMBS his patent, 
as  a. jadge, was renewed,  and. he was  „han  made a  

the parish church of Easton•Maeduit. 	His lordship 
in. Margaret, daughtet of `Robert Beale, ern. clerk of 

knight. Sir Christopher -en. Mary, daughtet of Tho-, 
oar tlatasby,.esq. Of lVhiston, in the-county of Keith. 
impels, and•had, issue, 	' 	'• 

the council to Queen ELIZABETH, and was s. by,  his 
eldest  s"...,.,  1. SIR EIIBISTOPHER Yetysecon, kat. of Easton. 

Hsuent .  his successor. Mauduit, who was created a liseonssr.30th Are. 1611. 
'Christopher (Sit). 	 . He sce. in 1638, Anne, youngest daughter of Sir Wit. 

Isabel, married to Sir Edward bOpts,of Cann% On 
liar Twieden. hart. 

	
Ho et 	

by whelin  :he  had iseeeo• 	 -
yden H111, Kent, 

Ashy, iu the county of Northampton. 
ARNO, tn. first, to Thomas Slerland, 'esq.• of the Hesetv, his SUCCCSMIT. 

coustyof Suffolk; and secondly, to-Sir Edward Antic, m. -first, to Hobert, Fed of Manchester; 
.Cocket,- knt. of Amptorn, in the saute shire. and seeonly., to Charles, Berl of Halifax; 

Mary, m. to Sir William Gardiner, of Legham, in ' Sir Christopher 4. 4th December, 165.1, and was a. by 
Surrey. 	 • his son,  

Judith, es. to Edmund AbAy,  esq. of Lincoln% Inn• Th. Stn Harry Toter-mkt member for Northrup- 
'His lordship' di in tool, at EastornMandult, a seat . tonshirc, in the perlieuient that voted the testorstion 
Width be had purchased in Northamptonshire, and of King CIIABLIIS lf.. 	A He m. Susan, B steers Guar .. 
was L by hie elder son, 	 • ; us Horn VW', daughter. and heiress of ,Charles Longue. 

littler Yetvgenne, esq. of Eareat,Matiduit This silk, Lord Grey de Rutbyn, and gre  at.grandlieghter 
gentleman having, like his father, adopted the profes• Of Gharles Groy, Yuri of Kent, by whom he had 
non of the law, was appointed soiiiitat.general in ' issue, 
1613, and.titighted about the saute period. In 1617 Sir , 	Cuserts, his successor. 	 4 
Henry Yelverton was made attornergeneret; pre: Henry, heir to his brother. 
viously, however, lie is said to have displeased the 
king,by refusing to appear against the Karl of Seiner• 
act, at his trial for the murder of Sir Thomas °vet- 

threstopher, 

Ftrances.m. to Francis, Vise-dont Hinton. 
bery, and in the October of the year in which he Sir  HeRrY  d. 28th January, tads and was s. by his 
was advanced. to the attorney.generalship we find 
him writing a letter to his royal master, complaining 

oldest son, 
ill. SIR Cunst.ns Yetvairroo, wheoup/in• the decease 

of e his unhappiness to fall under his nutjesty's dr of his mother., 28th January. 1676, beware Bogota 
pleasure, who had. made hint Wrest the wonder of Guar. on RUTITYN. His -lordship d, unto. of the small- 
his favour; that be conceived it to arise from sense 
accideithliefel in the late business of the marriage of 

Pox, 17•th May,,1679, Alla was m by his. brother, 
iv. SIR HENRY Y,MINTATON,LATII Grey de Ruthyn. 

Sir John Villiers; as also from e report, Os if he land 
tittered some speeches to the diahoneur of the Earl of 

This nobleman.  rimed 1,),  inheritance fro* the Has, 
tings, Earls of Pembroke, the Tight of carrying the 

Rtickingham." 	lie,  leaded his cause-ep successfully, 
however, that be very soon recovered any grotind 

golden spurs at the etwellatitat of  Ring. SASHiS 11,  and 
his claim being admitted, he  bore'  theta accordingly. 

thicli be right have.  lost in JAM ets's opinion, but he  His lordship in. Barbara. daughter. of John Talbot, 
*as not so fortunate with the Duke of Buckisigbani, 
who sera, for a long time aftetwarels, to have AM. 

°sq. of Laycack, in the county-of Wilts, and had; with 
other issue, 	 • 

seeded hilt with an evil eye. 	In 1620, principally TALIBYT, MS successor. 
through the machinations of that tevoured 'nobleman, 
be was involved, with the lord mayor of London, and 

Henry, m. a daughter of Major Carle, and bed an 
only daughter, Barbera, who et. young. 

others, in a Star•chamber presecutier, regarding the 
passing Of certain clauses in a charter to the city of 

Barbara, an. to Keynolds 'Calthorpe, esq. of Etvte,  
hunt, in the county of Northampton. 

London, -tvot authorized by the king% warrant; for 
this Wows, although ha mode °Very submission, and His lordship was adorned to the dignity of VISCOUNT 
that tire chatter was given' 	up; he was adjudged to LOrruivitte, 21st April, 160b. 	He d. in DOS, and 
pay a Mao of £40,0, to be deprived of the office of ores -1. by 'divider son, 
..ttothey•getscral, and to be committed to the Tower. 
lie was :subsequently prosecuted -before parliament 

V. SIR TAI4AIT VELTERTIJN, second Viscount Longue, 
' ville, who was created, 20th September, 1717, EARL 

tmon.another eccount, and the house of • Lords, 16th ' OF Sums** with remainder, in default of -his own 
May, Hai, proceeded to sentence, and declare. "thus 
the said Sir Henry Yelverton; for his speeches; uttered. 

male issue, to his brother, the Non. Henry Yelverton, 
and the  heirs nude of  his body. 	His lardshiP was all• 

hero in wort, which do touch the king's majesty's . pointed deputy earl-marshal of England 1n 172e, and 
IIRROMT. shall be fined to the king in ten thousand • be' ediciated  as 	*itch at 	the coronation of King 
marks, be imprisoned during pleesure,.and onake sub. 1 Glentelt i.1. 	He was -made e kingitt of ,the Beth upon 
mission to the king ; and for these which racked the  . the revive' of that order, and subsequently sworn of 
Marquess of Buckingham, he should be 'fined five f the privy council. 	The earl to. Lucy, daughter of 
thousand marks, Szc.,,  Upon which Rockingham stood I Henry Pelham, esq. of Lewes,in Susse:e, clerk of the 
tip; and nit freely remit his portion of the fine; and• i polls, and uncle of Thomas, Duke of Neweastle, by 
the prince and. the -house agreed to more his ondesty 
to mitigate the'-other part of the joasinent. 'What 

whom he had two suns, 
Garton Arnim Tres, 1 successively inheritors of the 

nropertion of the fine WAIT ultimately forgiven is no. Ilimev. 	 honours. 	. nf-  
.a...!,  
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The earl, who carried the golden. spurs at the corona- knt. lord mayor of London, and M.P. for that city 
lion of Geolurs 1. d. nth October, mg), and was suc- 
ceeded by his eldest son, 

33 Hewn:,  Vi. 	The elder son, 
Tuomas YONGE, a distinguished lawyer, and M.P. 

VI. Site Geoace-Aucosvos VELYERTON, second Earl for Bristol, temp. HENRY VI. was constituted 15 Ku. 
of Sussex. This nobleman was one of the lords of the WARD IV. one of the judges of the court of King's 
bedchamber to Frederick, Prince of Wales, and after. Bench. 	He d. in 1476, was buried in Christ Church, 
wards to King Geonce III. lie d. unm. 8th January, 
1758, and was s. by his brother, 

London, and was s. by his eldest son, 
'riiwiss YONGE, who had a mansion in Wyneh 

vtr. Stu Hewn: Ylccyrnroy, third Earl of Sussex. Street, Bristol, and was also of Basildon, Berko, in 
This nobleman m. first, Hester, daughter of John the church of which place is a grave-stone, bearing a 
Hall, esq. of Mansfield Woodhouse, Notts, and had brass plate with a representation,at full length, of a 
an only surviving daughter, man in armour, for 

LADY BARBARA Yr:yea:ow, who no. Edward rho. ROGER YONGE, of Basilden, who died 3rd March, 
roton Gould, esq. of Woodliam-Mansfield, in the 1589, aged ninety-six, after he had continued in the 
county of Notts, and dying in the lifetime of commission of the peace for Berkshire, without any 
her father, 9th April, 1781, left issue, • intermission, full sixty years. 	He is supposed to 

BERRY-Enwasn Gouts), who, upon the death have been son of Thomas, and grandson of the judge. 
of his grandfather, the Earl of Suisex, be- Contemporary with the said Roger Yonge, and pro. 
came LORD GREY DE Ituvivrw t  and assumed bably his brother, 
the surname.of VELYDRTON. 	He M. in 1809, WALTER YONGE, esq. is mentioned in the Visitation 
Anna-Maria, daughter of William Kellam, 
esq. and dying the next year, left an only 
daughter and heiresso  

of Devonshire to be a younger son of the Yoages of 
Berkshire, 	and 	to have settled in Devon, • temp., 
HENRY VII. 	He te. twice, and in the fatter part of 

BARBARA YeLve.avos, Baroness Grey de his life resided at Sudburie, whore his last will bean 
Ituthyn, who m. 18th August, 1831, date, 2nd February, 1561. 	By his first wife he had 
George, present Marquess of Hastings. issue, 

Barbara Gould, d. unto. 	- e. JOHN, his heir. 	 • 
Mary Gould, tn. to the Hon. and Rev. Frede- 1. Julian, called Julian Berde, in her father's will. 

rick Powys, son of Lord Lilford. ti. Joan, nt. to Roger Hayman, esq. 
The earl espoused,  secondly, Mary, daughter of John 111. Jane, tn. to Nicholas Westlake, esq. 
Vaughan, esq. of Bristol, but had no issue. 	He died iv. Florence, in. to John Pitt, esq. 
in 1790, when the Barony of Grey de Ituthyn devolved 
upon his grandson, HENRY•EDWARD GOULD, esq. who 

The only son and successor, 
JOHN Yowss, esq. inherited from his father the 

assumed the surname of YELYERTON, as stated above, 
and the BARONETCY, together with the VISCOUNTY OF 

manors of Cobeton and Botteshorne Paulet, with eon. 
siderahle estates in Dorsetshire, and sat in parliament 

Lowdown's.% and the EARLDOM of SUSSEX, became for the borough of Plymouth. 	He tn. Joan, daughter 
EXTINCT. and coheir of John Colleton, esq. and had issue, 
•.,e The family of YELYEETON,ViSCOMIES Avonmore, T. Walter, died s. p. 	• 

in Ireland, ts a branch of this family, t1. JOHN, successor to hie father. 
tor. Robert, who an. Anne Hassard. 

Arms—dr. three lions rampant, and a chief gu. I. Margaret, tn. to Hercules Pyne, esq. of Hay, 
Devon. 

41. Mice. 
• YELVEWTON, OF ROUGHAM. 111. Agnes. 

Iv. Helen. 
Casavrai 31st May, 1620.—Exrtwer 15th Nov. 1640. 

, ;Mileage. 

The second, but elder surviving son, 
Joan Yowou, esq. seated at Culliton, Devon, is. 

Alice Starre, and had, with two sons, John, who 

bee YELVERIGN. of EASTON AITAAHOWE. 
d. s. p. and WALTHR, his heir, five daughters, namely,  

Jane, NU to Richard Mallock, esq. of A:mouth, 
• Devon. 
Alice, tn. to Humphrey Cokeran, esq. 

YONGE, OF CULLETON. Anne, wt. to Robert Hill, esq. of Hollylane, in So. 
mersetshire. 	 • 

Jane, on. to William Hill, esq. of Pounsford, Sk 
• mersetshire. 

Mary, m. to William Fry, esq. of Yarty, Devoe. 
CREATED EXTINCT The son and successor, 

26th Sept. 10111. about 1610. WALTER YONGE, 04111, of Upton Helion, in Devon• 
shire, living in 1620, M. P. for Moulton, m. Jane, 
daughter and co-heir of Sir John Peryan, knt. and 
had issue, JOHN, his heir; 	Walter, who tn. Mite, 
daughter of Joylos Green, esq. of Purbeck; and Jane, 
who died units. 	The elder son, 

a. Six Jona; YONGE, knt. of Colleton, M.P. for ny- 
/LAMY. 	• mouth, was one of those secluded by Cromwell, who 

denied him and above a hundred entrance into the 
THOMAS Yeses, mayor of Bristol 12 HENRY IV. House of Commons; whereupon they had the courage 

styles himself iii his last will and testament, bearing to publish a remonstrance, asserting the legality of 
date 14th March, 1420, burgess of Bristol, and orders their right to sit in parliament. 	At the Restoration, 
his body to be buried before the altar of St. Nicholas, Sir John was created a BARONET. 	He tn. Etrzaarre, 
in the church of St. Thomas the Martyr. 	He left two daughter of Sir William Strode, knt. of Newnhana, in 
sons, THOMAS, of whom presently, and JOHN (Sir), Devonshire, and had issue, 
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Wmars, hitt heir. secretary. at war, 	110746, he became one of the joint 
Robert. , vice-treasurers of Ireland, and in the same year acted 
William, who vs. Jane, daughter of Sir John as one of the committee of the Commons for managing 

Drake.hart. of Aslse. the impeachment against Simon, Lord Levet. 	Sir 
George, who died young., 	 • William 4n. that, Mary, daughter of Samuel ifeathcote, 
'Jana, AN. to Sir Johit Drake, bort. of Trill. and. esq. of 'Hackney, Middlesex, from whom he was di- 

Ashe. vorced in 1724; and secondly, 14th September, 1729; 
Elizabeth, to. to Thomas Hodges, esq. of Sisipton Anna, daughter mid coheir of Thomas, Lord Howard, 

Moigne, Gloucestershire. • of Effingham, by whom he had issue, 

Sir Joind. about 1662, and was s. byltisson, 
ii. SIR WALTEn Yorm, of Culleton, Who to. Isabel, 

daughter of Sir John Davie, hart. of Creedy, in Devoia- 

Ginner, ids heir. 
Howard, who d. young. 
Anhe. 	 • 

shire, and had issue, Louisa, m. to Dr. 'Chailes Howard, dean of Exeter. 
John, died 'untie. v. p. Charlotte, pt. to James Stuart Palk, esq. 
W ALTER, ateccesser tohis father. Amelia, so. to Sir4idwardLoyd, bast. of Peng- 
Francis,.died tenni. *ern. 
Charles, d. units. Juliana, ta, to William., Sandford, esq. of Watford, 
Isabella, tn. to Richard Duke,. esq. of Otterton. Sotnersetshire.  

Devon. Sophia. 
hnn d: mina. 'Sir William died 10th August, 1755, and was f• 403' his 
Mary. in, to John Walroud, esq. elder son, 	. •  
Elizabeth, m. to Bartholoniew Beale, esq. of Heath • v. Tux Ricirr. HON. SIR GROIXOR YONclt, of Guile- 

House, Salop. 	 . ton, M.P. for Honitou from 1751 .till 1794, who filled 
Sarah, m. to Robert Yate, esq. of Bristol- successively the appointments of lord commissioer 

Sir Walter died 21st November, Ion, and was a. by. of the Admiralty, of secretary at war, master of the 
his sou. Mint, mid gOverner-general of the Cape of 'Good 

III. SIR Wsixsa YONGIL of Culletdn, 31..P. for lio• Hope. 	He m. in , 1705, Elizabeth, daughter, and heir 
intim, and one of the commissioners of the. Customs, 
who es. first, Gertrude, daughter of Sir 'Willi:nu Mot, 
rice, hart. of Werrington, in Devon; and secondly, 

of ft: °°°hier Cheat, esq. of  4"outs Cray,  in Kent, but 
Alien S. p. in ISIS, whets the BARONATCY became rx.. i 
TEl'et' 

Given, daughter and coheir of Sir Robert Williams, 
hart. of Penrhyn ; by the latter of wheat be left one 
son and three daughters, namely, 

1VILziald, ids heir. 

Arms—lirsn. on a bend between two cottises so.' 
three griffins' heads erased or. 

Gwou,Mt. to Arthur Arsazt, esq. -Of Tolcol,"Derott, 
M. P. YOUNG. 

Jane, who d. 26th Slay, 1783, 
Frances, m. to 'Edward Sainthill, esq. of lirad• CRZATED 10th March, 1028.--Exrincr 	 

cinch. • 
Sir Walter died '16th July, 173r, and. was -a. by- his 
son, 

IT. 'FRE RIGHT HON. SIR WILLIAM,  YONCk, M. P. 

tintAge. 
t• litctiseu Toone, esq. gentleman of the privy 

for Retaken, constituted, in 1724, one of the lords ohenther, was created a. Ilsitower in 1628. 	He tn. 
commissioners of the Treasury; in 1528, one of the Martha, sister of Sir William,  Forth, lent. but dying 
ronsuaissienters of the Admiralty; aod subsequently 'without issue, the title became xxxiser. 	. 
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. 	 . 
BARONETCIES OF IRELAND, 

EXTINCT AND DORMANT: 
. 	 . 

• • 
• 

1 Sin Tuaiorm.Macalities ARRAOH, of Arragli, in 
• the county of Tipperary, was created a BARONET of 

ALEN, OF ST. WOLSTANS. Ireland in 1623. 	He tn. the sister of Daniel O'Brien, 
of Annagh, but d. s, p. in 1626,when the title became , 

a ingage. 
'SIR THOMAS ALEN, of St. Wolstans, in the County 

of Kildare, representative of one of the most ancient 

EXT4NCT. 

Arms—Cit. three lions passant guardant in pale, 
party per pale, or and ar. 

and distinguished families of the sister kingdom, (see . 	. 
Buitte's Commoners, vol. ii. p. 363,) was created a 
Biatoricr, 16th February, 	1621, the patent setting ' 
forth that the honour was conferred by King James BARRETT, OF CASTLEMORE. 1. in consideraiion of the great services rendered to 
the state by Archbishop Alen. 	Sir 'Monies m. Mary, 
daughter of ...lenico, (deli Viscount Gormanston, but 

ILiumge, . 
d. a. p. in 1627, when the Bastotiricr became /mil:ger ; Ties family of BARRETV,vriginally English, acquired 
the estates and representation of the family eventually cobsiderabIe power anti conferred its nu ne on wield 
centred in his youngest brother, 	• the intuonies of the county of Cork ; in. describing 

NICHOLAS Acts, esq. of St. Wolstans, who M. which, Dr. Smith relates an anecdote, sufficiently 
Aminet, daughter of Patrick Barnewall, esq. of expressive of the enduring alienation of the ancient 
Crickstown, in the county of Meath, and was Milesian race, from even the oldest of the English 
immediate ancestor of settlers t " O'Neil, Earl of Tyrone, when marching 

Lieutenant-Colonel Legs ALEN, C.B. who tn. nano HMO, to assist the Spaniards against Elizabeth, 
Hannah -Marguerite, daughter of John being told that one Barrett (who was a good Catholic, 
Creaghe, esq. of the island of St. Eustatia, 
and sister of Richard Creaghe,esq,of Castle 

and whose family possessed for more than 460 years, 
the property he happened to be enquiring about) was 

Park, in the county of Tipperary, by whom owner, of Castlemore, (near Mallow,) implied with, an 
be had. an  Only surviving son, oath, in Irish; " No matter, I bate the English churl, 

Euss-Joni.Hzuny, late captain in the as though he came hut yesterday." 
army 

Arms—Ar. a cher. git3eiween three ogresses, each 

SIR Wictram 	BARRE.PT, of Castlemoro, in the 
county of Cork, descended from the ancient family, 
was created a pAnoNn, 4th June, 1665. 	He as. Bar. 

charged with a talbot or, on a chief az: a lion'passant tiara, eldest daughter of Sir William St. Leger, ban. 
between two crescents of the first. 	- • 	' 

• • 

,of Omicron°, lord president of Munster and by her, 
who wedded secondly,. Colonel Heyward St. Leger, 
of Ideyward's HAI, left a son and successor, 	• 	• 

ARRAGH, OF ARRAGH. Sea 	W 1,1114AM 	limuterr, 	seciontt baronet, 	who. 
d. at Bristol, 46th February, 2672,, on his neteritfrom 

'Lineage. 	, 	, his travels to Italy, when the title became Earl:ger. 
His personal estate he bequeathed. to his uncle, JohM' 

BRIEN O'Borms, second son of Donal O'Brien, St. Leger, esq. of Doneraile. 
King of Thomond, made in conjunction with Mahon Several of the Barrett family followed the fortunes 
O'Brien, a conquest and settlement in the county of of 'suits II. and served in France ; many still exist 
Amman, whence the chiefs of the branch of tile family 
were subsequently, styled, O'Bmest • ARRA011, 	His 
descendant, .: 

in the county of Cork.  

Arms—Per pale, ar. and gu. three bars counter- 
illottrocit-Mse•Balew ARRAGH, of Arragh, in the 

county of Tipperary, possessed several castles, those  
changed, 	. 	 ' 

01. Castletown, Calti.r.Conclindiair, Illoinru'adh. and . 
Police, and was a inan of such power and influence, 
that Queen Elizabeth made him Bishop of Killaloe, 
saying in her letter to the lord deputy, dated 18th 

' 
BATH, OF ATHCARNE. 	• 

- 
May, 1570,"  That no other can enjoy that bishoprick , 	Itineage. 
without the consent of Mac.i.Brien Arragh." 	He BARTHOLOMEW BATH, esq. of Rathfag, in the county 
d, in 1613, leaving, with three daughters, ONORA, tn. of Meath, and of Drumcondragh, in the county of 
to Lewis Walsh, esq. M.incatisr, wife of Thomas Dublin, lineally descended from Hugo de Bathe, one 
Tyrrel, esq. and MOR,E.NY-BRIEN, us. tO.Str. Butler, 
two sons, John, the younger, d. a. p. 	The elder,  

3 II 

of the companions in arms of Strongbow, was ,living 
in 1447, the father of a daughter, Elizabeth, wife of 
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, 	• 

Jacob• i9illon esq. of Riverstown, in the county of Sin GRORGE BLUNDRI., second. Baronet, M.P. for 
Meath, and Of two sums, namely, . . 

, WILLIAM, his heir. 
Philipstown, Who m. Sarah, daughter and eventual, 
heir of Sir William .Colley, knt. of &Mildewy, and 

Bartholomew, of Drogiteda,.ancestor of the pre. hhd Elizabeth, ni. to Sir Henry Wemyss, of Danes- 
sent•Sin WILLIsst-PLuxser DE BATHE, hart. of fort, in the' county of Kilkenny; .and Sarah, m. to 
Knightstown, in the county of Meath. 	(See Deliverance Barrow, esq. and three 5°05c:tamely, 
Buoxr's Peerage and Baronetage.) Fittacis, his heir. 

"The elder son, 	 • William, who as. Miss Anne Taillour, sad by 
Son Wbra.tam -Barn, knt. of Rathfagh, Atlicarne, 

and Dallastown, in the county of Meath, and of 
leer, who d. In 1732, bad two sous and three 
daughters. 

Drumeondragli, in the 'County of Dublin, tn. Alicia, 
daughter and-heir-of Robert Dumatrick, esq. of Stil• 

Winwood, who ni. Margaret, daughter of Henry 
Bollard, of Dublin, and by her (who m.smondly) 

lorgan, and had four sons, the IteV. William Nelson) had two daughters, 
Jottx, chancellor of the Exchequer in Ireland, 

who 4. Rah July, 1577, having had three sons, 
namely, Robert; William, justice of the Com,  
soon. Pleas; 	and John, of • Bellgrillin, in the 
county of Dublin. 

Frances, who d. unm. 
Sarah, wife of Arthur Graham, of the county 

of Longford. 
The eldest son, 

Six FRANCIS BLONDE!, third Baronet, 	b. 30th 
William, wile m. Mary, daughter of Walter Nu. January, 1643, M.P. for the King's county, left by 

gent, esq. of Moyrath-, in the county of Meath, 
and d. s. p. 	 - 	, 

Anne, his second wife, only daughter of Sir 'Henry 
IngoldshY, hart. a daughter, Anne, at. in 1696, to 

Walter, whose daughter, Elizabeth, tn. Sir Tho- Colonel Robert Echlin, of Monaghan, a son and sne• 
mos Luttrell, knt. chief justice of the Common 
limn. 	 • 

cessor, 	 , 
Sin MONTAGUR BLUNDEL. fourth Baronet, b. 1st 

kaurs. 1689,,who represented Haslemere in parliament, sad 
,The youngest son,  

/AIMS BATII, esq. living temp. HENRY VIII. was 
was'raised to the peerage of Ireland,'22nd November, 

'1720; as Baron of Edendcrry, and VISCOUNT BLUNDEt. 
father of two daughters, Margaret, m. to Patrick • His` lordship tn. in 1706, Miry, only daughter of 
-Everard, em. and- Jane, m. to -Lake Dillon?  esq. of John Cltetwynd, esq. of Grondon, Warwickshire, 
Protidtown, and of one son; 	' . and had issue, 

Ions BAT% esq. of Atiscarne,*ho-had three ;sons, Montagu, who d. sum. 21st January, 1732. 
LOCAS; Robert, of Kilkenny; and William. Elizabeth.  The eldest son, 	

created 	D 
. 
•st ..,A. SIR Lucas BATIly of Athcarne, Was  Mary, us. in 1733, to Williani Trumbull, mi. of 

'seem in 1666, but died without issue, when the title Finchanisted 'Park, Berkshire. 
expired. 	 , 	 . 	. 	, 

Chetwind, to. in 1741,1e Hohert,'Lerti Raymond. 
The AtiMarne branch of the family is now repre• Lord Mandel 4. in 1756, and with him,  the PRIIR/01 

sonted by. Joseph•Henry Gatti, esq. of Dublin, son of and BARONETCY xxrtucu. 	' 
the kite Thomas Bath, esq. bY Miss Delainerc,ltis . 	 . 
wife. Arrns.--Aut -ten billets, four, ,three.A*0,4010 i and a 

canton, ot, charged with a rayon, pprr  
Artns,Gu. a cross between four lions rampant, or. - 	 , 
' ,, ' 	• 	 . 

' 	" • . 	, 	. 
,BELLINGHAM. BOND, O.F. COOLAMBER. 
. 	, 	. 

IOaqe.. 	, 	- . 	 Li 
" 	• 	• aittelip. - 	. 	•  

AVDERMAN 	SiR, DAIIIIRL. BBLLINGIFAIIi 	first lord Erunsist ,Boten, emigrating from Yorskshire,settled 
Mayor of the -city of Dublin, suiposed to have .)teen. 
an illegitimate son of the family of Bellingham, of 

--ill the city of " LbudonderrY, about the year 1650, 
'and aeqpire'd n considerable property by commercial 

the county of Louth, was tcreotett a Bastes/ Er in 1666, ' pursuits there.. Be -nu Miss Dewier, and -had two 
About the close of the 17th century Sir Daniel granted 
lands ip the parish -of Piuglass, in the county of 

mug, namely, 
 Wit.ttsst, his heir. 

Dublin, for the relief of poor debtors in the city, and 
four courts Marshalseas, and vested the• same in the 

JOhn, of Ballyklegber, in the county of Berry, 
ancestor of the iloalris of Ballyklasher. 

Clerk of the Crown and Otte of the six clerks in,•Clinm. 
cery awtrostees for that purpose. Ilbe object of this 
humane seUlement has,howerer, never been enforced: 

The elder son, 
Wimittse flotter, esq. of Glenlough, was father of 
Jsurs Bern, etutt. of Glenlough, Who wedded Miss 

dross,—Sa. three bugleliorns arg. stringed or. 	. • 
, 	 • . 	t 	' - 

Burns, and hail 60e simtli, Of ei4leut the second, 
.• JAAMS BOND', esqtxwas,faither Of 	. 

, 	 • • • SIR JAitIES BOXli, of Coolamber, in the county of 
IlLUNDEL„ 	 • ' Longford, M.P. for MIDIS, who. waft created a BARONET 

' 21st January 1704. 	Hy ins in' 1770, Anne, daughterof 
Lineage: , r  William Hoinfiy, esq. -gcevernor of Bionibt:y„ and relict 

_., 	.„ 	 ,..,. 
v- Stu 	ItANCIS III.UNMNI4 -lbroihei- and he 	em heir of 	r 

of Richard Eyre, est. and by her, who' d. in 109, 
bad issue,, 	• 

George Mundel, hut. of Cardington, Bedfordshire, 
was appointed in 1619 setretary for the aftairs of Ire- 

• Tnostss-Lormsonn, b. 9,80s October, 1/76; sit. 4th 
land, and-mule a BARONET of that kingdom 13th 0,c7  April.. 1803, Loniss,daughtet of John Read, ese. 
tuber 1620. 	He m. Joyce, daughter of Williain Ser• of Porchester;'Hants. 	' 

• jeant, esq. Of Waldridge, Bucks, and by hoer, who William, 8. 0th September, 178r, d. unm. 30th 
wedded secondly, Nicholas Whyte, esq. had a son December, 1808. . 
and successor, Anne:IVinsley, m. 24th Hecitilber, 1792, to the 
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. 	. 
• Don. Christopher Hely Hutchinson,,  Mid 	 ;:dh 	and eventually attained the mitre, being Consecrated 
1795, leaving a son,. ; 	' 	. 	• 	''' bishop of Derry upon the demise of Dr. Downhans in 

John Hely Hutchinsdp, L. in 1795. 1631.- 	During the civil war, his lordship, a- devoted 
Louisa, nt. to John Miller,•esq. of Russell Square, royalist, suffered in common with the other adherents 

Loudon, and had two daughters, Louisa Anne of his ill.fated sovereign ; but lie survived to the 
Stuart Miller and Henrietta Miller. 'Restoration, and was upon . that auspicious event, 

translated to the archbishoprick of Armagh, in which 
• see he continued until Ins decease on the'  5th little, 

• BO tILEN. , 

l 4022-a Baronetcy was conferred en p  
Pxres Denten, a native of Holland, but wf him or 

his desteodanta, if there were any, we have been 
unable to obtain particulars. 	 - 

• a  . 

41103. 	His grace left,vith three daughters, the eldest. 
Isabella,* fn. 10 Sir James Graltum, son of-the Earl 
of Monteith ; the second, to Alderman.' Torteuth, of 
Drogheda ; andt 

ccess  
be third, to Standish Hartstoitt, esq. 

a  
sSont 1111

n and• successor; or;.  
011AS BRAAIHALL, of Rathmullyan, in the 

county of_ Meath, who was created a ILtitokirr 31st 
BRABAZON. May, 1602, but died without issue, whereupon the' 

title* 	became JIXTINCT. 
/Lineage. 	

I 

.ot.tm—sa.. a lion intspant *rearmed and tongued 
The family of Brabazon, Darbabmt, or Barbangon, 

as the name -has at different times been written, as• 
stoned its designation from the Province of Brabant, 
in Flanders, or snore properly, from .the village and 
castle of Barbancen, from which -the noble heftily of 

tn.. 	• 	 - 

BULK€LEY OF OLD BANN. 

Vintage. 
Barbancon, whose honors and principality are now 
merged in the /muse.. of Arenberg, took its origin, 

WILLIAM BULKELIT, D.D. archdeacon of Dublin, 
elder son of Dr. Launcelot Dulkeley, archbidipap of 

Of the Flemish race was Dublin, m. Elizabeth, dal. of Henry Mainwating, 
J.I.nes Le BRAISANZON, whose name appears in tlfre, esti'. of Kilkenny,oneof the masters in Chancery, and 

Settle-Abbey Bolt, amongst theleadeas of She Norpian- by her; who d. in laff, had .issue, 	- 
bast, 1066, and from witons;  descended- in a direct line, RACIIARIL his heir. 	• 	- 

SIR -WILLIAM Betuazoas,nf Eastwell, in the county Arthur, srlio.d. untn. in 1660. 
of isneester, Treasurer and Lord Justice of Ireland, 
temp. limier VIII. who nt. Elizabeth, daughter and 

,Lancelot, d. !Mint, '' 
Alicia,, in. to 'Henry Martin, eaq. 

coheir of Nicholas Clifford, esq. of Holrae, in_ the 
county of Kent, and was father of Sir Edward Bra- 

' • .,' 	Mary, m. to Lancelot Dosydatl, esq. pi Mouptoun, 
 ceunty'llleath. 	'  

baton, created Lord Ardee, ('from Agnes,   whom descended  as. 1st to EdWard Chichester, esq. ; and 
the Earls of Meath, and the late- \Pat.-tor IIRABA7.01t, 2nd to -Roger Masterson, esq. of Prosper; and _. 
Raj. of Rath House, in the connty of Loatli,)•and.of •Moityseed, in the county of Wexford. ' 

Sts Asunoter'Bosuszon, of BallinsiorrOasMe, in 
the. county et Galway, froth whom lineally sprung 

Dr. Bulkeley d. in two, and was s. by his son, 
sin Riemmin Botenterrof Old Dawn, in-the county 

(4th 14,descent),  , '  of Dublin, and of Datalavan,in the countyuf WitklOW/ 
GRORCZ BRARAION, ttsq. 46•Braltanort"Tiark, in the 

county of Mayo, who in. Sarah: daughter of Dominick 
who was Created' a BARONET 9 Dec., 1074. 	He mdirst, 
its 1050, Catharine, daughter and co-heir of Sohn 

Dude, esq. of Glowsuch, in the county of ,Galway, lfysse,esq. chief baron of the Exchequer, nudges:county, 
31:1'-'an11  'ivavt, by his elde.st'son;' 	 • Dorothy Whitfield, (who wedded secondly, William 
. 1. Ai:remit BRABAZON;i8(1. of Brabdzon Park. who Worth, one of the barons of the Exchequer). By the 

was created a BART. 01,  IRRLAXD,..104h istgventher, former, he had two sons, 	 ..-',.; 
1797. 	Ile so. 1776, Anne, eldest daughter of 'the Right RICHARD, his heir. 	) ' 	. . 
Bloat  Sir expel Molyneux; bort- and leftissne, 

k-WILIAAM Jogs, his heir. 	' 	, 	: 	...• 	• 
John. who in. Elizabetb,Aaughter of Henry W/ak 

- 	• field, eon. and d. 18-July, 1699, leaving Rik 'Only 
'Aline-Mary, sn. to Ilerculeashinve, d'air. of Oak- daughter anditeir, 	 .. 

lands, in Westfield, 	Sttsses., brother'. of Sib _ • Ilusran, In. 15 April, 1702, fo: the- RV. lion. 
rethbert .Sharpe, and, has issue. 	The eldest" :1 antes 'Wbrth Tynte, M. P. younger ion of 
son, WILLIAAI J01141 • Summit, of Triniew-Col. Mr. Baron Worth. 
lithe, Cambridge, aasunsed by sign manual, in Sir Richard was s. at his decease 'in 1685, by his elder 
]ill,, the surname and arms of BRADAZON. 	 ' sun. 

Sarah, ot.„16fit July isgs, to Henry., present Lord Sot iticutau BULKELRY, second baronet, Who as. 
Tepthent. 	% 	 , Lucy,. daughter of Sir George Downing, baronet, of 

-Sir Anthony 4. Ira July, 1803, and was t. by Iris  son, 
ti. 'tint NV tut..Am ions 11 asuszos, second -baronet, 

Ratley, in the county of tainbridge, but PY.bet, 'Ott , 
• weddeesecenilly, in Augnst,tno, William Worth, esq. M.P. -for the county of gnyfr, 40 d. unui..in•1018, he had no' iterviving issue. 	Sir Richard 4; d April, 

When the titlelmeamel extinct... 	. 	C4 	' 1.410 and 	hint the Bseonercv became ex•rOcr. with „, 
Arms—Cm. en a bond or;threeenartleta sa. 

- 
'.1 	41 . 	, , Arnis—Sa.. n.'  ehev. -between three bucks' heads,,_ 

• , 	 . 
• :cabossed, arg. 	' 	''' 	' 	 i 

BRAMHALL.  , 	, 	 - 
BUTDER,. OF POLESTOWN.' 

/Lineage. •• 
Tat Rev..1011rt Distinct la., D.D. born at Pontefract, 

in Yoblibire, in 1593, of an ancient family, descended 
fronsthellramballb of Bramlialt, in Cheshire, became 

' 	 . 	. Vintage.  
WALTRR- Burtest,tetti  nd son of Sir Richard' Butler, 

of Polestown,in the county of lkilkenny,  , and grandson 
bminently-distinguiahed 'as a theologian and divine, of Samos, this4!Eart of Ornionde, was father of 

' 	 • 	' 	, 
. 	. 	. 

* Isabella, 'Lady Graham, left, an only daughter and heir, Helena, tn. to Sir Arthur Rawdost, bort. ancestor of the . .. Marquess of Hastings. 	 601 
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Mimosa) II trrEsit„ of Polestown, whollad four sons, The eider, 
WA LTER, deter, Theobald, and Richard. The second. IticitAnn coi.cinuett, cut. of WOISIBIII011,0T fol. 
son, Peter, of Roscrea, m. Catharine de Burge, and verton, in Staffordshire, espoused Eleanor, daughter 
find three sons, who all rt, a. la.; they were Edward, of Sit.John Draycotelbf Paynesicy, knt.by Whom he 
Walter,who,.being a commander under the Emperor, 
obtained a. grant of the lordship of Iceberg, in Ger- 

bad, 
1. ANTHONY (Sid, Of Whom presently. 

many, which descended to the Polestown 'family, and II. John, a citizen of London in 1566. 
Theoliald, who.d. in Poland, in ,1634. 	Edmond But. iii. Matthew, a draper in London, who a. three 
lei's eldest son, wives, by whom he had nine children. 

WALTER BUTLER, esq. Ot Polestown, had issue,, iv. Richard, 
Rieman, hin heir; Thomas, - of Clonniore, in the 
county 'of Carimr;and Joan. 	The eldest son, 

ANTHONY COLCLOU011, esq. Of Morton, Staffordshire, 
• in 1566, son and •successor, was captain of the band 

Sin RICHARD BUTLER, bit. of Polestown, d. 20th of pensioners to Queen ELIZABETH, and was granted 
Angust,4619;and,was theeceiled by his son, 	• 	' the Abbey and lands of 'intern, in the comity of Wes. 

Beacom ,Birriaat, esq. of Polestown', who had a 
special 'every of his estates, 23rd November, 1626. 

ford. 	He came first into Ireland in the year 1542, 
and was knighted by the lord justice of that kingdom 

Be• 	ni. Ellice, tlauggiei of Nicolas ShortalLtif Omagh., 
in the county of Kilkenny, and, hinl live sons, and as . 	•  

on,the 7th September. 1560. 	Sir Anthony d. on the 
9th December,1584, and lies buried under a handsome 

•m any any daughters ; -of the latter, the eldest, Ellice, 
wedded, Muttogis Cavanagh, esti. `df Rarryhill, in the 

monument at 'intern Abbey. His wife was Clam, 
daughter of Thomas Agora, esq. who amassed a great 

county of Oarless,. , Edmund finder d. 21st Apri1,1036, fortune as. one of the receivers of the Irish TCYCIMIC: 
and was s. by his son, and. by lser, who tn. secondly, Sir Thomas Williams, 

Sue Wavrint Buri.se, of Polestown,ltho was created but. who d. a prisoner in the Tower of Loudon, Sir 
a IM eosin% filth Anti1,1043. 	He es. Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of Ithdiard, Third Viscount Mountgarret, and 
by her, who d. 21st August, 1636, left a son and 

Anthony had issue, 
i. FRANCIS. 	, 	., 
It. Ratcliffe, 1 who "..v"  P.,  o 

successor, 	' in. Anthony, slain in ileerice in Ireland is the 
Silt Blot t go /1 trmitit, second baronet, of Polestown, 

who hjt 'Elizabeth, 	is wife, left at his decease, in 
• ' 	year 1596; en. a daughter of Walter Walsh, 

lord of the Walsh Mbantains, county KA. 
1686, a son, WALTER, his heir, and, three  daughters, 
of whom. one tn. Pierce Aylward, emit  of Shank ill, and 

kenny, and R. s. p. 	His widow espoused 
 secondly, the Hon. Walter, third son of Sir 

another, Mester, became, in 1696, the wife of James, Theobtdd Butler, third Lord Catch., ancestor 
Butler,esq. of dournellatre, in the county of CarloW. '.. 	of the Earls Glengall. ' 
The son and successor, 	 . iv: Tithatas (Sir),. successor hitis,fathor,ef whom 

Sin WALTER 13 ursine, third-baronet of PolestoWn, b.,' herebfter. 
+61629, us. in 1692, Lucy, daughter of 'Walter Entler, • v. John.' 	' 
esq. of Gaseryrickati, and by her, who d. in 1793, had rt. Mathew. 
a son. Richard, who d.itOorchis 'tattier, and a dangli-, vit. LOOD1114i. 	. 	• 

Ater, Mary, who d. a nun. 	Sir Walter el-8th October, t. Jatmete tn. 'Right ,Hon. Sir Nicholas Walsh; 
1W'; and with him the BARONETCY ENTIRE!):  justice of the Queen's 'Bench in Ireland. 

• is. Prances, as. William; Smethwicke, esq. 	' 
ArntsOr, a chief indented, tazt• 	• tit. Clara, ta:.William Sneydoesq..of bradwall, 

Staffordshire, 	' 	. 
• . 	i 	• 	 , 	- iv. Eicanorrd. rasing. 	• 

COLCLOUOH, OF TINTEMST.A1111EY. The eldest surviving son, 	• • 	. 
•   , 	 - 	, 	 Liticalg. 	 . 	. . Silt Ttionss Commouott;Icnt,ofTintens Abliey,in the . 

.county of Wexford, 8..1964, succeeded his father,and 
, 	Tiiit • visitation of Staffordshire' 'thews this family had livery of his estate,.; (being then a keigist)dated16 
to have been of consideration its that Motinti before it Tebruary, 6 Jac. -  I. 	Re tn. Martha. fourth daughter 
because eminent in Ireland., 	 . of AdMis Loftus, archbishop of Dublin ; and by her, 

RICHARD GOLCLOI/011, IIIIIIISAO• Edward ill. had' who . et. 19th ' March, 1609, ;stud was buried in St. 
issue, three sons, 	 f  . , Patrict's Catlfedral, Dublin, lie had issue, 
• High. 	. 	 - ,. ADAM (Sir), sonund heir:: 	• 

Williaiti;3iving,30 Edward IN 	. ii. Thomas, d. before March 1689. 
• Richard. 	 • ' zit. Sohn, tn. Catherine, daughter of Walter, son 

The eldest, 	 1. • , 	. 	.  	, and heir Of Richard Synnott, esq. of Ilallyb. 
Iluelt4oLcvm0ii, granted M 	n urto 	and Coebent. rennan, and Rosgarland Hall; M.P. for the 

idge, to his mos, in-48 Edwaidlii. by name 	" county of Wexford in 15511,.by wilds, he had, 
, RICHARD COLCLOUCIT,AyhoBTIRLin NMenry V. and"  4' 	1, Mary, in. James Ilutler, esq. M Clough, 

tn. Elisabeth, daughter of,Jolin Delves. 	' 	' • 	 ••.' in the county:of Wexford. 
JOTIN COLCI.0116)I, whose relOtionsisiP 'to the aboye • .... '2. Martha, tn....Thomas Cullen, esq. of Cu. 

is not given, had a emend. heir, , lenstown, in the county of Wexford. 
* THOMAS .Coi.ctouo it, living 11 and 22 HENRY Vill.' a. Oar*, a nun. 
Who had 	 , 	, 	. 	. ,i,v.• Richard. . 

RICHARD CoucLotrolt, mayor of Neweastle•under," ' 	T. Leonard. 	•  
Line, AMID 18 EDWARD IV. who wedded Blanche, 
daughter of William Davenport, of Davenport, (The." 

t. Aline, In, Nickolas, grandson sand heir -of Sir 
Nicholas Dagen:11, bit. of Dunleckny; in tit 

shire, enth and haiPa ion, connty'of Carlow; secondly, Sir Thomas Bub 
Jorm CoLcinvon, of Murton. Staffordshire, 1 Eli. ler, Mort. of Garryinsudon, or Clonghgrenaa 

WARD V. 	He in. Agnes, daughter and heir of Lock. it. Jane, vs. John %Foga'', esq. of Weston, M -Pet 
mootb,, and left two sons, via} 	 . brokeshire. 

RICHARD, his heir. tit. Martha, tn. dolth PiggottAsf the Desett,Ooteers 
s 	Thomas, who had Delft 'House, alias High Haugh, 

by gift of his father, dated linis February, 14 
county, esq. eldest 801k ofsirlipbert Piggott, ka 

' 	Iv. Mary, 'tn. Sir Nicholas Walsh. kat. junior, Of 
Master VIII. . Ballycarriginore, in the county of Waterton 
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V. Eleanor, M. Bryan Kavanagh, esq. of Polenoonty 

col, 
great estates. She m. first, Robert Leigh, esq. of 

and-Morris, in the county of Carlow, chief of liallybrittas, in the county of Wexford, who took 
his nation. the name of Cor.ctouon ; and secondly, John 

.Sir Thosnasespoused secondly, Brener, second daughter 
Of Dudley Repeal, esq. of Dunleckny, in the county 

Pigot,esq. of Kilfin n y, in the county of Limerick, 
who also assented the name of Cosetouon. She 

of Carlow,second son of Sir Nicholas Begone', bit, of d. s. p. in 1722, and was s. in the manor of Tin. 
Newry, marshal of Queen Elizabeth's armies in Ire- tern by her heir at law, Colonel CESAR Co... 
land. She in. again, (as third wife to) Luke Phut. ci.ouon,. of Diary Hall, who, by Henrietta 
kett, first Earl of Fingal], and d. November, 1632. Vesey, his first wife, war great grandfather of 
Sir Thomas Cololough d.23rd. August, 16$4, and was the present CASSAR COLetoirou, esq. of Tintern 
buried at Tintern Abbey, leaving by his second wife, 

1. Dem.s:r (Sir), of Mochurry, in, the county of 
Abbey. 

Sir Caesar ti.12ndatine, 1684, and was s. by his only 
Wexford, b. in 1613, who left, by Catherine his 
wife, daughter of Patrick Esmond°, esq. a' 
daughter, Altiriana, an to.dohn Byrne, esq. of 

son,  
Sin CIRSAR Comicovon,third bort. of Tintern.Abbey, 

deputy lieutenant ,  governor of the county of Kil- 
Cabinteely, and a son and. heir, 	, ' kenny in 1689: at whose decease (ilia will was proved 

PATRICK, AL P. for thecounty'of Wexford, 
whose son- Dinn.cy,« was father of 

in Dublin in 1702) die &merit-Ter became sxranc-r. 

Arms—Ar. live eagles displayed in cross, sa. 	, Cms3n, of Duffrey Hall, M.P. who s. 
eventually as heir at law to Tintern 

ti 
,, 

Abbey. 
it. Anthony, m. Mary, daughter • of William Es- 

anomie, esq. of Johnstown Castle, county of 
COLE, OF NEWLAND. 

Wexford, knight of the shire for that county IL iltgage. 
in 1634 ; by whom he hail, • , STE WELLIAH COLE, knt. the first of the Cole family 
1. Adam, of Grars Inn, London, vs. Mary, 

daughter of Colonel:111nm, groom of 
who settled in Ireland, fixed his abode, early in the 
reign -Of James I.' in the county of Fermanagh, and 

the chamber to CHANCES H. 	She was becoming an undertaker ills the storthern plantation 
maid of honour-to the Duchess of York, 
and the lady celebrated by Grammont, 
for " sea paupidros blondes." 	, 

2. Cmar, of Itosgarland, which he rented,  
from  the Leigh' family, its  possessors  

had an assignment, in 1611, of one thousand acres of 
escheated lands in the county wherein he resided ; to 
which, in 1612, were added 320 in the same shire, 
whereof eighty were assigned for the town of Ennis, 
killen. 	Sir William raised a regiment, and fought 

since the restoration. of. Cumtizs II. . with -great success against the rehols„ in -1643, 	He, 4. 
Mr. Colelougit's Will, dated d4  Ara, 
1724, was proved 1726, 	He loft; 

,:lit in ;,,a; leaving  by 	tatherine, his 	second wife, 
daughter Of Sir Lawrence Portions, of Birr, second 

. r. Anthony, whose will was proved baron of the Irish Exchequer, two sons, 	' 	' 
in Dublin in 1733, ,- 

I. Frances. 
Alsclism, (Sir, knt.), M.P. for Enniskillen, awl 

cestor of William Willoughby Cole, BARI, of 
II. Elinor. Exstss.u.s.sa. 	(See BUNKE'S Peerage.) 	' 
iii. Maria. . Jona. 

ur. John, living 1642. 
1. Mabel, d: young. 

The second's:SU, .. 	: 
SIR JOHN COLE, of Newland, in the county of , 

'the eldest son, 	• 	 . Diablin, lit.P. for the county of Fermanagh, having 
SIR ACAS COLCLOUGH, bait. of Tintern Abbey, b. distinguished himself during the rehellion, particularly 

1600, was created a BARONET in 1628 ; he m. ;Alice, 
daughter of Sir Robert Rich, lent. a master'in Chan- 

in the relief of Enniskillen, of which he was governor, 
and being instrumental in promoting ale restoration 

eery in -England, and dying 4th April, 1634, left issue, 
i. Carssa (Sir), his heir. 

of Charles II. was created.. a' Battosinv of Ireland in 
UMW 	Hear. Elizabeth, daughter of John Chichester; 

it. Anthony,of Rathlin, in the countyof Wexford; 
who took the oath of the Holy Catholic Con. 

egtr• 
' 

of Pattlroo,o, and had, issue, 	, 
ARTHUR, his -heir. 

federation ; and was a member of the supreme 
council at • Kilkenny in 	1642;. vs. 	Imlay, 
daughter of — Browne, esq. of Malrankan 

Michael, of Perry, in the county of Tipperary, 
who d. withOet surviving issue, in 1726. 

Richard, of Archer's Grove, in the county of 
Hall, in the county of Wexford. ' 	- 

Tice elder son, 
Sin CdESAR Coi.mousit,_second hart. of Tinter 

Kilkenny, M.P. for Enniskillen .who m. first, 
in 4698, Penelope,' daughter and heir of Sir 
William. Brans>,  hart. of Kilcreene ; and se-' 

Abbey, b. 1624, tn. Frances, daughter of Sir Withal* condly, Mary• Keating; but cl, 's. p.. in 1729. 
Clarke, baronet, of 'Mame, Oxfordshire, who d. before. His widow m.'in 1730, Toby Purcell, esq. who 
him. 	He d. 22 June, 1684i hating had a son and, 
daughter, viz. 	 • 

resided at Archer's Grove• 
Catherine, m. to Thomas Brooke, esq. of Donegal. 

CALSAR (Sir). Letitia', m. to William Fitzgerald, dean of Cloyne. 
Margaret, who became heiress to her brother of his Mary, sn. to Henry, Earl of Drogheda. 

. Of Doidley's younger sons, John, the eldest, was , 
father of the late Thomas-Francis 	 olclough, esq, of 1 
Ballyteigpe Castle, in the county of Wexford; and Hen- I 
ry, the second, had four sons, Dudley, who d. mini. 

r. ADAM, of Duffry- Hall, had six sons, of whom -the 
eldest, .Caesar, was chief, justice of Prince Ed, 
ward's Island and Newfoundland ; the third, Dad, 
-ley, in holy orders, was father of Agmontleshatm 

Beauchamp, (grandfather-of Ileauchamp•Coiclotigh Ur-' Vesey, of Newtown Barry, in the county of 
miliart, esq. of Meldrum); Patrick, of Anneville, in the Wexford; and the fifth, Patrick-Sarstiehl, now 
Queen's county ; and Caesar, of New Ross. 

. COLONEL C/ESAR COLCLOU611 in. secondly, in 1718, 
Frances, eldest dangliterof sir Thomas Vesey,bart.BiShop 

of Dublin, has a son, Patrick-Sarsfield, of Anne, 
Ville, Queen's county. 

it. Thomas, D. D. min. and had two -daughters. 
of Ossory, and hail by her three suns, in. Richard, major 7th dragoon guards. 
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Frances, sa. to Sir Thomas Doraville, bart. 
Margaret, tn. first, to the very Rev. John Burdet, 

dean of Clonfert; and secondly, to Thomas EATON, OF DUNMOYLIN. 
Lloyd, esq. of Croghan, county of Roscommon. • 

Elizabeth, m. to Sir Michael Cole, knt. Son SIMON Evros, of Dunmoylin, in the county of 

The eldest'son, 
Limerick, was created a Bsaorarr 21st February, 
1681 ; but the title has long since become ELTINGT. Son ARTHUR COLE, hart. bl.P. was created by King 

George 1. 1st March, 1714, BARON RANELAGH, of 
Ranelagh, with limitation of the title, in default of 
his male issue, to the heirs male of his father. 	His 

' EUSTACE, OF CASTLE MARTIN. 
lordship m. first, Catherine, daughter of William, 
third 	Lord 	Byron ; 	and 	secondly, .1748, Salina, 
daughter of Peter Bathurst, esq. of Clarendon Park, 

iLineage. 
SIR MAURICE BUSTACE, of Castle Martin, in the 

Wilts; but d. s. p. 12th October, 1754, aged ninety, 
when the dignity became EXTINCT. 

county of Kildare, (son of William Fitz John Eustace, 
esq. of Castle Martin, and the descendant of a younger 

Arms—Arg. a bull, passant, sa. armed and unguled, 
or, within a border of the second, charged with eight 

branch of the ennobled family of Baltinglass now  
represented by the Rev. CHARLES EUSTAGE, of Robert& 

bezants ; on a canton, azure, a harp, or, stringed of • town*), was elected speaker of the Irish Reuse of 
the field. Commons in 1639, constituted in 1660, Lord Chan. 

cellor of Ireland, and created a BARONET 23rd Decem- 
COOKE. ber, 1685. 	His son and successor, 

SIR MAURICE BUSTACR. second Baronet of Castle 
In 1741, a Baronetcy was conferred on Martin, colonel of the 19th Regiment of foot in King 
ALDERMAN SIR SAMUEL COOKE, of the City of JAMES'S Service, at the siege of Derry, who followed 

Dublin, but the title soon after became EXTINCT. 
. 

. 	COOPER. 

the fortunes of his Sovereign to France, m. Margaret, 
fourth daughter of Thomas Newcomen, esq. of Sutton, 
in the county of Dublin, and had a daughter and 
heir, m. to Tickell, the poet. 

Soot WILLIAM COOPER, LL.D. of Dublin, was ere- • 
ated a Boom/err, 3rd October, 1758, with remainder, 
in default of his issue male, to the heirs male of the 

Arms—Or, a cross wog?. gu. 
- 

body of his brother Thomas Cooper, esq. deceased. 
Despite of this limitation, the title soon became EVER1RD, OF BALLYBAY. 
EXTINCT. 

ILineage. 
CROMIE. f loe Everards were for many centuries seated at 

iiiiitage, Fethard, in the county of Tipperary, where a very 
ancient monument to one of their early ancestors is 

WILLIAM Cacatieresq. second son of William Cro- still shewn. 	In 1622, a Baronetcy was conferred on 
snie, esq. of Cromore in the county of Meath, left with 
two daughters, two sons, Afrensito., his heir, and John, 
in holy orders, who no. the Hon. Emily.Juliana 

RICHARD EVERARD, esq. of Fethard, whose S011, 
Sea REDMON n EYERARD, second Baronet, of Fethard, 

left with daughters, of whom Mary, no. Theobald 
Browne, daughter of Lord Kilmaine, by Alice, his Butler, seventh Lord Cahir, and Elizabeth, wedded 
wife, daughter of James Viscount Charlemont, and 
had WILLIAM, and other issue. 

James, sixth Lord Dunboyne, a son and successor, 
Sou JOHN BVERARD, third Baronet; of Fethard, who 

The son and heir, on. Mellor, daughter of Pierce, sixth Lord Cahir, and 
• SIR Moonset. CROMIE, knt. who was created a BAT 
nearer 25th July, 1776, no. Gertrude, daughter and heir 
of Ford Lambert, fifth Earl of Cavan, and left, with a 

had a son, 
sin  RICHARD EYERARD, fourth Baronet, of Fethard, 

who en. Catherine, daughter of James Tobin, esq. of 
daughter, m. to Witney-Melbourne West, esq. a son, cumpsbinagh, in the county of Tipperary, and had a 

SIR WILLIAM LAMEART CRONIN, second baronet, 
who no. in 1816, Anne-Rachel, only child of Sir Wit. 
liano Hicks, baronet, but d. s. p. in 1841, when the 
title became sx.roscr, the entailed estates of the re-
presentation of the family devolving on the Rev. 
WILLIAM Comma, of Ardmorane, in the county of 

daughter CATHERINE, m. to Richard Shea, esq, of 
Cloran. 

EVANS, OF KILKREEN. 
Mayo, first cousin of the deceased, Baronet. atineage. 

Arms—Arg. in chief, two acorns with a leaf at each  
side of their stems ppr. and in base as many roses gu. , Son Wou.oak EVANS, of Kilkreen in the county of 

Kilkenny, created a BARONET, 19th February, 168f 
m. 	Jane, 	daughter of Colonel Richard Coots, of CROOK, OF BALTIMORE. Tullaglornine, in the same shire, and had issue, 

SIR THOMAS CROOK, -w es settled a colony of English Thomas, d. v. p. 
Protestants at Baltimore, in the county of Cork, and Penelope, ni. in 1608, to Colonel Richard Cole. 
procured a new charter of-incorporation from JAMES CATHERINE, eventually sole heiress, no. 1700, 2 
1. was created a BARONET in 1624; but died shortly Francis Aforres, esq. of Castle Morres, and lei 
after. three sons, 

Crookhaven, in the county of York, was called after HERVEY MORRES, first Viscount lifousrmootee. 
Sir Thomas, and several of the name of Crook still William-Evans Morres, created a BARONET. 
subsist in that neighbourhood. ' 	Redmond Morres, knt. father of Lodge-Eras 

• The Rev. Charles Enstace has recently been declared the immediate heir of the Lords Baltinglass, and that he 
would be VISCOUNI BALTINGLASS if the attainder against the family were removed. 
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Morres, Prat Lott), Frankfort de Mannino, 
rency. 	 I  

EDWARD, SUCCCSAOr to his grandfather. 
Patrick, (Capt.)4. unm. 

has. 	Dorothy, died: Hem. Sir Edward died- 3rd March. 164b, and jFais. by his 
.. Sis Willianr d. 'in May, and with Rim the BARE,  
screr became•sxrt NM% 

firms—Arg. three boars' beads, cooped, sa. 	. 

grandson, 
SIR EDWARD YEIRISARRIN, second Baronet, of Kit. 

brain,  an eminent royalist, who a,. Elicit, daughter, 
of Thcinaas Fitzgerald, height of the Valley, and bad a 
song the infamous Fitzharris of the reign of ClIARLES 

FENTON, OF IVIITCHELSTOWN. , II- *11° was hecutea  in 1681. 

ItiRragf. 	' 	
, 	, drrits--.4u. a chiefor. 	 . 

SIR GROCERY FENTON, principal secretary of state 
in Ireland, had a grant, 27th Angina, 1600, of the FLOOD, 'OP lunrrow/sT OIZMOND. 
Mauer and town of ClOntarfe, in the County of Dub: •  
ha. lie m. Alice, daughter of Robert Weston, LL.D. ' 	Uilleilf E. 
l..Md Chancellor, and died loth October,4600, leaving FRANcts FLOOD, esq. ofRunaChurch, in the county 
a son and heir, of Kilkenny, a auslior in Had army, tn. Anne, only 

Sae WILL= FENTON. kilt, of Mipeheimown, in the' daughter and heirof Colonel Henry' Warden,. 51,P. of 
county of Cork, who na. Margaret, sister and heir of I,pswich, in Suffolk, and had issue,. 
Maurice bye Fitzmaurice Fitzedmund Fitz 'Gibbon, 
and mann and heir of Edmund Fits Gibbon, esmothe 

'WARDEN, chief justice of the -chart of King's' 
Bench, ill Ireland, father of the celebrated 

White knight, by this lady, Sir Willie* had issue, HENRT FLOOD, the patriot and orator. 
Situates, his heir. Jon,r, of whotuTresently. r 
Catherine, who at. John" Lord Kingiton.  Charles, of Ballyttock„iit the county of Kilkenny, 

Sir Williaintlied in1667,-and was s, by his son, ' 	4, unna. in 1780.  
Sae Macnice FENTON, of Mitchelstown, had beets Henry, in holy-orders, died s. p. 

-created a Rteoxrr 14th July, 1653. 	He to. 23rd George, of Kiikenny;R.U. rector of Ratladonny, 
October. 1653, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Hardness Queen's county, died in 4770, leaving issue. 
Waller, tut. of tastletotvra, in the county of Lime- Francis, of Paulstoun Castle, in. the 'county 'of 
rick, And by her, who as. secondly, in 1867, Sir Kilkenny, who m. Miss Hatton, daughter of 
William -Petty, and was created Baroness Shelburne, Henry Hattoh, esq. of Great Clonard, M.P. for 
Be left at his decease, -in 4664, with a daughtor, the county'of Wexford, and had issue, 
Margaret, who d. num. in .16674 an only son, 	. 1. Warden. LI,.D. judgc.of the A,dniiralty in 

Sig WILLIAM Fssrost, second,  Baronet, at whose Ireland, and M.P. whom.Misraivilonovan, 
,decease, unmarried, 47th March,1670, the title became 
rxrascr, and the estates devolved on the noble family 
of King, being still - enjoyed by the present Earl of 

' sister of GenerallrDotsovanNandiatsd issue, 
Warden, d. v. p, 
Francis, captain in the army, killed in 

Kingston.  action: 
Henry, of Paulstown Castle, who m. in 

1815, 	 'daughter of Henry .Arinta.Maria, FISH, OF LISSAIVIEON. .Lennon, esq.  
, 

Its DM, a BARONETCY Watt 4onforred OR, 
bus FISII, esq. of Lissome*, In Die county of 

Donovan, a 'captain in the-army, who m. 
kiss Vignau, niece of the Condemn:-  de 
ht Mope, and left issue. 	. 'es Cavan; but of himself 	his descendants, if there 

were any., we have been unable to learn particulars. Marian Anne,at. to the Rev-. Stuart Hatitiltoit, 
of Tyrone. 	 -I 

. 2. (Hatton, colonel 1st dragoon guards, d.  unm.. 
FITZHARRIS, OF KILFININ. 3. Francis, major in the army,-and high she• 

rift' of the county of Kilkenny; in 1778. 
tilleafif. 

. , 
4. Heaary,J Maier ill.. the army, father of aeon 

and, daughter;viz. John, of Viewmont, and 
The distinguished family of Fitzliarris derived from Anne, at. to, Dr. Reed. 

kleyler-Fitzlienry, one of the first invaders of Ire. Richard, d. until.. 
land, and settled in the county of Wexford, where Sir Armco to. to the Venerable Henry Candler, D.D. 
Philip Fitzhenry, bit. was chief of his name, and archdeacon of Ossory, and rector of Callan. 
Lord of Kilkevan hit .1260, Sir Matthew Fitzhenry 
received two writs of summons to Parliament, as 

The second son, 
JOON Turi), esq. of Farmley, in the ,county -of 

Baronflithenrymf Kilkevan,inthe reigns of Edward Kilkenny, is. Jane, only daughter rind heir of .----, 
Ill. and Richard II. 	His -descendent, Crompton, esq. of the county of Kilkenny, and had 

MATTOEW FITMIENRY, or FIT):11ARRIB, e$11. of EH• 
kerma, 'M.P. for the county of Wexford in 1584; 
wedded Margaret, daughter of Sir Walter Browne, 
bit. of Mulrankan Hall, and had, with other issue, a 

two sons, namely, 
JOHN, of Flood Hall, who ns. Miss Aldwortli, 
' daughter of Richard Aldworth, elk. of Now. . 

market, in the 'county of Cork, ALP. and left' 
younger son, a son, louts FLoon, esq. of Flood Hall, who' ' 

Silt EDWARD Frtscusgais, knt. of relottedfroy,in the d. s. p. 
-county of Limerick, who obtained is grant of ,the' FREDERICK. 
Castle and estate of Kilfynnan, in the county of Lime. 
rick: 5 JANES IL and was created a Bsitottrr 4th No. 

The, younger son,  
' SLR FREDERICK FLOOD, of Newton Orinonde”in the 

vesaber 1622. -He m. Gyles, data. and heir of John county of Kilkenny, and of .Manna 	in the ,Lodge, 
Roche, esq. of Killynan, aforesaid, and bad a soft, county of Wexford, LL.D. king's counsel, bencher 

CHOICE, who died in the lifetime of his father, 
17th March 1034, leaving try Joan, his 'wife, 
daughter of Thomas Fitzmaurice, eighteenth 

of King's Inns, and mash's retulorum of the county of 
Wexford, was created a BARONET 3rd June 1780. He 
sot in the Irish parliament, and was subsectifently a 

Lora of Berry, two sons;  member of the imperial 	Sir Frederick Oh first, Lady 
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JulianteAnnealeyeditughter oft.he Earl of Anglesey, by Elizabeth,. us. to Robert Cope, esq. of Lo ighgalkin 
whom (who died in 1774) be had no issue. He espoused 
secondly, Frances, daughter of the Right Hon. Sir 

the county of Armagh, who d. 4th December, 
1748. 

floury Cavendish; hart. and had by her a son and Sir William was s. by his grandson 
daughter, namely, 

t. FREDERICK, Who dLainm. in 1800. 
. Sin WiLLi.tit POWNES, second Baronet, of Wood-
stock, P.C. and Al. I'. who in. in 1739. Ladylilizabeth 

-D. Faxxims, -who m. first. in Oct. 1799, Richard Ponsonby, daughter of Braboron, Earl of Beni* 
' Solly, esq. of Walthanustow„-in the county of rough and had an only daughter, 

- 	keset,-by whoml who d. 13 Seittember,.1803) • SARAII, b. in August, 1743, m. 23rd May, 1761, to- 
she  had, 	 , Wi Lusa! Twits, esq. of Rossano, in the coolly 
FREDERICK Som.r, who assumed by sign ma. of Wicklow,-ALP. for Athboy, and snbsepteatly 

anal, in 1818, the additional surname and for Wicklow, anti was ,grandmother of She pre 
arms of Frmon. 	lie ,o. 21st August, 1822, lent 

• Mary, zonly a:laughter of the rev. Thorium WILLIAM-FREDERICK -FOIVNES TITHE, esq. of 
Williamton, of the Valley House; Cain. Woodstock, in the county of Kilkenny (me 
bridgeshire, and niece of the late Sir lied- Bunn E'S History of Ike Commoners, wn, iii. 
worth Williamson, hart. p. 514). Frances ,Elizabeth Solly, m. to Sir George 
Ralph Fetherston, hart. pf Ardaght  in the 
county of Longford. 

Jane-Caroline Solly, m. 8th September, 1821, 
to Captain Samuel Bradstreet More, R.N. 

Mrs. &oily m. secondly, April, 1806, John-Har- 

At Sir William Fownes's decease, the Binoartcv li-
Caine 'EXTINCT, While his estates passed to his dough. 
ter • 'ars. Tighe.  4 

Arms7—Az. three eagles displayed arg. 	s 
Ward Jessop, esq. and by bins had issue, . 

Frederick-Themes Jessop, of Doory Hall; in 
the county of Longford, b. 26th August ' 	 GALWEY. 
1814, m. lath July 4836, Elizabeth,-daughter 
of Peter Low, esq. of Bushy Island, in the 
county of Limerick. 	'. . 

UtIledge. 
Robert Jessop, in holy Orders, in. 0th June, 

1838, Sudan, eldest daughter of Mr. Baron . 
Josue DE Bunco, younger brother of Glick de Bingo, 

ancestor of the house of Clanrickarde, having mere. 
rennefather. 	 - 	. dited the bills of the citizens of Galway, -was com. 

:Frances Flood Jessop, .tn. to the Rev. Johns moldy known by the name of SOIIII., of Galway, tad 
' 	Giistavtts llandcock, rector of Annaditif, in fon his signal services in defending Baals Bridge, ' 

• thc mounty of Leitrim, sceond son of Lord Limerick, against the great force of O'Brien 'of Des• 
Pastlemaine. mond, in 1361, received the honour of knighthood 

Maria Jessop, no. to Cho Re,. Richard Dere- front Lionel, Duke of Chwenee, the lord lieutenant 
reux, only non of Major Ilevereux, of Bal.,  of Ireland, by the name of SIR Sons De BALMIT. 
Iyeankill Roust in the county of Wexford. ; He died in 1400, leaving four sons, 

Jane Jessop,os. to Mathew Thomas De Rinzy, 
on, of elobooni71  Hall, in ..the county of 

WILLIAM, of whom presently. 
Henry, killed in the Irish wars, untn. 

• Wexford. 	• 	'' Edward, also laded. in the sonic' wars, sum. 
Sir Frederick Flood died at on advanced age ist Feb- Jeotfrey, mayor of Cork, in 1420, ancestor of the 
limaey,, 1824, when_ the -Irish title became xxviNet. • Halweys of Dungannon and Lota, new retire• 
lie' had, however, jest,before bit 'death, received the acute& by Jolix GALWEIC, esq: of Leta. (See 
honour of a 13aronettege-of the Gnited Kingdom with. BURKE'S- History of the Conunoners). 
remainder to the issue male of his daughter, but d. 
before the completion 40 the patent : the right do this . 
honour descended consequently to his grandson Pre. 
derriek-SollyFlered, esq. but has stover been. claimed. 

The eldest son, 
Tv  lir ILLIAM DE GALIVEY was ancestor of 	' • 	• 
Sin doorpost GAI.WEA', governor of Limerick, who - 

is stated to Have been created a Boson AT by JAMES 1. 
Arms—Vert, a ihevron between three wolves'heads He 42i. a lady named Ellinor (proved by a document 

of the 28th CMAIALIIS II. by which Dame Milano Gab erased, arg.
- way was granted lands in Clare by the Comniissienent 

, of claims of persons transplanted. into the said comity, 
and she is described as relict of Sir Geoffrey, the 

FOWNES. younger, deceased). 	At the reduction,  of 'Limerick 
Sir Geoffrey was executed by order of Ireton. Ili9 

.1Liatags. . only son,  
. 	- 	, Sin dAstes GsLwitr, second Baronet, married is 
SIR 'WILLIAM FpWRE$ was appointed 14th March, January, 1684,_ Margaret; slaughter of John Blind, 

Itatift, with Henry, Lord Shelburne, ranger or .game- esq. of Ballyeellane, in the county of Limerick, and 
-keeper of Phoenix Park, amid of all the putts, chases, 
and woods, in Ireland: he WAS sheriff of Dublin in 

had several children, who all died young except BA. 
TIIERINE. (sole hoinOts)i who Th.- 4th Febettary,1105, 

1697, and Lord. Mayor in 1708, and obtained a patent 
of BARONETCY. 26th October, 1t94. 	Ile died 3rd-April, 

Simon, eldest son of John Ronau,esq. of Fatanagelogh, 
near Limerick. 	She died, at Balhingoran, in the 

1735, and was Attract! at St. Andrew's Dublin, having ,countynf Waterford, 7th Apri1,7767, leaving Several 
had issue, 	• 	 • sons and daughters. 	The great•great•grozidson and 

KENDRiCK, Who d.ln the lifetime of his father, 
lath-October, 1717., leaving by his wife, Eliza- 

nude representative of the said Ronau is Walter Ito. 
nem esq. of Cork. 	- 

Beth; daughter and heir of Stephen Sweete, of At Sir 'George's decease the title became nXrtner. 
• , the city of Kilkenny, an only son, . 

Wii.Lism, ouccesior to his grandfather, Arms-lot and 4th, or, on across gu. five mullets of 
Mrs. Fownes to. secondly, Edward Cooke, esq. the field; 2nd and third, arg. the representation of 
of Castletown, in the county of Kilkenny. Basis Bridge ; underneath, the date 1361. 
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HEYWARD GILLMAN, esq. of Curriheen, en. in 1727, 

Hannah, daughter of the Rev. Edward Sayers, of 

GIFFORD,. OF CASTLE JORDAN. Doneraile, and died in 1753, leaving, with a daughter, 
Elizabeth, m. to Jasper Lucas, esq. of RitchfOrdstown, 

Eittrage. 	 , in the county of Cork, a son-and successor, 
ST. LEGER-HEYWARD GILLMAN, esq. of Curriheen, 

Hannan Grensonv, esq. -of Sunbourne, Hants, had 
issue, 	 1 

t. Sir Henry 'Gifford, knt. who had -a son, 

whons.in 1.764.Elizabeth-Anne,dau. of HardingParker, 
esq. of Hillbrook, in the county of Cork, and by her, 
whir wedded secondly, Sir Henry Martin, hart. had . 

Henry. 	 • 'teyer sons, Jona, his heir, and St. Leger-Heyward, 
D. loten„ef whom presently. 	- captain in •-the East India Company's service, b. in 
t, Katherine, ea. Sir Henry Wallop, treasurer of 17,58, who d. in India. 	Mr. Gillman d. 4th.Noreinher, 

Ireland, ancestoi of the Entice of Portsmouth. 1757, and was s. by his son, 
The second son, 	 , 	. , 81a Jonx.Sr. LEGER GILLMAN, of Cunriheen, II. 21st 

30110 .610E000, esq. was a captain in the army in Note-mber 1756, who Was created a BARONET tat Oc• 
Ireland, and died there, leaving a widow, Elizabeth, 
daughter of Sir William Brabazon, vice-treasurer of 

tober,1799. Me m. 10t -June 1790, Susannah, dough-
ter of Sir Thomas Miller, hart. of Froyle, Hants, and 

Ireland : she m. secondly, Sir Henry Duke, knit. of hadassue, 
Sallyjordan, alias -Castiejordim, who, by his first wife, 
a sister of Sir Edward Moore, of Mellifont, had left 
an onlyslaughter and heiress, Miss Durex. who Tratr-
Tied 

' JOIIN ST. LRCM, Jr.Il. 25th January, 1794, d. RIM. 
25th October, 1812. 

Hannah-Annie, 
RICHARD GIFFARD, ion of the said John. This Ri-

chard was slain, with Sir Thomas Moore, by the' 
Hannah-Elizabeth, 
Margaret-Emily. 

diConnors, in 1598. 	His grandson, Frances. 	. 	 . 
SIR THOMAS GIFFORD, of Castle 'Jordan, in! the . Sir John d, at Bath in 1815, when the BARONETCY 

county, of Meath, was created a BARONET of England 
andireland. 	He ne. Martha, sister of Sir William 
Temple, hart. but died s. p. when the title id said to 
have become EXTINCT. 

became Bret mcw. 

Arces-..-Sa. a nag's head erased, or, between three 
dexter hands °reaped arg. 

Arras--Arg. ton torteaux,four, three, two, and ono. 
. 	 . 	• 

HAMILTON, OF MONELLA. • 
GILLMAN, OF CURRIHEEN. •

- attune. , 	. iLineagt. 
s SOUN HA.MILTON, esq. of Carronery, in the county 

lost GILLMAN, esq. descended from an ancient of Cavan, and of Alonella, in the county of Armagh, 
Essex family, settled at Curriheen, near Cork, where next brother of James Hamilton, created Viscount 
he died about the year 1644, leaving by Miss O'Cal- Claneboy, in 1662, tn. Sarah, dattghter of Sir Anthony 
laghan, his wife, grandaughter of the Earl of Clan- 
tarty, two sons and two slaughters, viz. 

Brabazon, governor,of 'Connaught, and died in 1639, 
leaving issue HANS, his heir, limes, Francis of o'l'ul- 

STEPHEN, his heir. lybrick, in the county of Armagh,. and -of Craw, in 
Henry. 
Alice, m. to Philip Darville, esq. 
Another daughter, m. to E. Crosse, esq. 

Cavan ;' Mary and Ellinor. The oldest son, 
Sat finals liastivtort, knt. of Monett* 	and Remit. 

	

ton's Hawn, M.P. for the county. of Armagh, was 	' 
created a anteater 6th April 1662. 	He m. Magdalen, 

Pbe elder son, daughter of Sir Edward Trevor, knt. and bad an only 
STEPHEN GILLMAN, esq. of Curriheen, d. 8th March, daughter,  

1678, leaving by Unlade, his wife, five sons and two 
daughters, riz. SAMAR, OA DI Sir Robert Hamilton, kit. of Mount 

Hamilton, in the county of Armagh. 
I. ions,  his heir. 

Sir Hans died suddenly 15th February 1681, when Robert,si. -II. 	s. p.
Stephen, of Classmore, d. bah May ,1097: 4997: TIE 

 
the BARONETCY became -EXTINCT, but the estates de. 

ix. Silvcster, d. 29th March, 1607. 
v. Henry, -whe  ,n.  Letitia weedky,  and  d.  ha  

1723 

volved on Sir Hans' sondes-law,  
'SIR ROBERT HAMILTON, tut. of Mount Hamilton, 

who was appointed Sir Hans' successor as custom 
rotudorum of the county, and 19th February; 1682, ` 

t. Ell
Elizabeth

en.
, 	

- 'created a BARONET. die d.. in 1703, and was s. by his it. 	m. to Mr. German. son,  
Mr. Gillman d. 8th March 1678, and was .5. by his son, 

lofts Gits.sta, of Curriheen, who in. Mary, eldest 
Snt HANS HAMILTON, second Baronet, b. in 1676, 

Who M. Jane, -eldest daughter of Ciotworthy, second 
daughter of Colonel Heyward St. Leger, of Castle- Viscount Massereene, and had an only daughter and 
more, and HeywanVs Hill, in the county of Cork, and beiresti, 	 ' bad issue, ANNE, m. to James Campbell, esq. of-  London, 

Ants, b. in 1680, as. Anne, eldest daughter of the ' wise assumed, the surname of HAMILTON, and 
Her. Matthew Jones, of Cutbridogue, in the 
county of Cork, and d. s. p. 29th April, 1746. 

(2. 7tft July 1719, aged eighty, 
Sir Hans d. at Utrecht in 17215 or 1730, and with him - 

Stephen, major in the army, et. s. p. 1718. the second BARONETCY becaine'EXVIXer. 	' 
lizYWARD, of whom presently. 

- Mary, is. to Rowland Do la Hide, esq. Arms—On. three cinquefoils erm. on a chief er, a 
Barbara,  lion peasant guardant gu. 
Ursula. 	 • 

ldr. Gillman d..-12th February 1724. 	Ilia third son, 
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d. s, p. in 1740, when she'was buried at Burrow, an 

HAMON, OF 'WOODHOUSE. • only son, 
. Sin GitoneE HERBERT, third baronet, of Durrett, 

JOHN.  DIXON HA MON, esq. of Woodhouse, co. Cork, 
who wamcreated a BARONET 10th November 1727, tn. 

in. in-  1697, Jane. daughter of Sir John Knatchbull, 
hart, of Mersham Hatch, in Kent,hut by her, who 

Elizabeth, sister and heir of Sir Thomas Prendergast, 
but. ,but by her (who wedded secondly, Charles 

as. secondly, Richard Whitahed, esq. of Dublin, he 
left no issue at his decease in December, 1712, when 

Smyth, esq. M.P. for Limerick, father of the first the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. 
Viscount Gott), daft no issue at his debettse, when the Arms---Per pato, az. and gu. three lions rampant, 
BARONETCY became EXTINCT. ar. 

..  
' 	HARTSTONCE, OF BRUFF. HUME, OF CASTLE HUME. 

iLintage. iLineagt. 
do 1681, a EARoNEPEY was conferred on SIR GEORGE HOME, elder son of Sir John Hume, of , 

North Berwick, and grandson of Patrick Hume, of STANDISIC HARITONGE, owl. of Bruff, in the county Polwarth, in Scotland, had a grant of land in tbt 
of Limerick, one of the barons of the court of Ex. County of Fermanagh, and was created a BARONET in chequer, and remeinedwith hisdeseendards until' the 1671. 	He left three sons, viz. 
demise s, it. of the late 11 	Jolla:, his heir. 

Sur HENRY' HARTSIVINGE, hart, of Bruit; M.P. for George, in holy orders, who d. in 1699, leaving 
the county of Limerick. 	Sir Henry m. in 1751,, Lucy, 
daughter of the Rev. Stackpole Pery, and stater of 

two sons, John, who d. 3.p., and Census, 
who s. as fourth hart, 

Edmund Sexton Pery, (afterwards Viscount Pery,) 
speaker of the Trish house of Commons. 	Me. Pery, 
whorlilling the chair, which he did for many years, 
had Often the greatest difficulty in checking the pro. 

Phoebe, on. first to Blennerbasset of Castleliassett, 
and secondly; in 1104, to Christopher Irvine, 
esq. of Castle Irvine, in the county of Per 
managh. 

porosity of .his brotlier-indaw, Sir Henry Hartstonge, 
to attempt a speech, of which 4te was utterly Mai. 
liable, -though otherwise a most estimable Than, and 
accordingly the speaker always averted his eye from 

The elder son, 
SIR JOHN HUME, second baronet, of Castle Hume, 

in the county of Fermanagh, governor of that shire, 
and an active partisan of King WILLIAB in 1669, ra 

Sir Harry, as Lewes called; but the baronet was not Sidney, daughter and coheir of James Hamilton, 2ie• 
so easily silenced, and more than once roared out, of Manor Hamilton, in the county of Leitrim, and 
4, ItfoutV3lian,"(Pery's name was Edmund,),‘ I must had lay her, who d. 10th January, 1665, surviving 

' speak r I will, by G-1" issue, 
The,  Hartstonge estates tiave devolved on Edmund GUSTAVUS, his heir. 

Henry, Earl oil Limerick, whose countess was only Hester, an. to Captain James Creighton. 
daughter and heir of Henry Ormsby, esq. of Clog- Catherine, d. to Sir James Caldwell, Bart. 
ban, in the county of Mayo, by Mary, his, wife, sistek Elisabeth, m. to Patrick, Lord Polwarth. 
ofSir lien& Ilartstortge.,,  

.., 	. 
Anne, tn. to Colonel Hugh Caldwell. 
Mary, m. to Robert Johnston, esq. 

HERBERT OF BURRO 	' t 

	

	 W. 
t Eineagt. 	. l 	" 

Sir John, Si. in 2695, and was s. by his son, 
-- 	Sur GuSTAVUS HUH; third baronet, M.P. for the 
county of Fermanagh, and a privy counsellor, who 

From William Herbert, Earl of Pembroke, be. tn. lady Alice Moore. daughter of the Ear/ of Drop 
headed 9 Edward IV. descended' Leda, and had issue, 

Niel:olds HERBERT, whose son, Moore, b. Ind October, 1764, killed by a fall from 
Silt FRAHM HERBERT, kilt. of aphaly, was chair his horse, 1st August, 1722. 

cellor pf Ireland, 	He was father of Gustavus, ti. young. 
NICHOLAS Hammer, esq. who m. first, a daughter Ms ar, an. in 1136, to Nicholas Loftus, esq. who 

of Plunkett, of Beaulieu, and• had two sons EDWARD a 	assumed the surname of H cum, and was created 
and Richard, and one daughter; Mary. 	He Wt. se- Earl of Ely in 1766. 

, condly, Katherine, daughter of Naugle, Baron -Of 
'Rayon, and 'hubby boa., 

AsAcE m. to George Rochfort, esq, of Rochfort, 
in die county of Westmeath, 

. 	Jasper, (Sir), kid, wha an. Mary, daughter of 
' 	Thomas Fingloss, elm. of Westpalstown, in the' 

Sir Gustavus-d. in 1730, and was s. by his cousin, 
San CHARLES HUME, fourth hart., at whose decease 

county of Dublin,and had Thomas and Francis, without issue about the year 1750, the title became 
' 	Garrett, (Sir) knt. who.died in the wars in Ger. "TINCT * 

many. Arms—Vert, a lion rampant, ar., armed and leagued, 
Nicholas Herbert's eldest son, gu. 

; Sin EDWARD HERBERT, knt. of Darrow, in the ' 
king's county, tn. Elizabeth, daughter of Patrick Fin- 
glass, esq. of iVestfidstown, and d. 3rd October, 1629, 
leaving a son, 

IRVINE, OF LOWTHERSTOWN. 
ILineage. 

SIR GEORGE HERBERT, of burrow, who was created From 
a BARONET, Atit DOeinbcr, 163q. 	He as. Frances, 
daughter of Edward Fitzgerald, esq. and had a son 

CHRISTOPHER IRVIIIVIS, Laindpf BorlallaW, in North 
Britain, who commanded King JAants's lightliorse at 

and successor, 
' San EDIVARD H month; second baronet, of Burrow, 

the battle of Plodder*, and was slain en' that disastrous 
day, lineally descended,  

Who tn. Sth May, 1662,Lady'Hester Lambert, daughter ' C IMISTOrll Re 	IRVINE, .eSq. barrister4tt4aw, who 
of Charles, first Earl of Cavan, and by her, Who resided in the county of Essex, until he removed to 

• es. secondly, Lieutenant,Colonel Simon Pinch, of Ireland, upon a grant from King SAXES 1, of a con. 
Kilcolinan, in the county of Tipperary, and had with alterable landed property in Fermanagh, and there 
a daughter P‘asetcEs, tn. to Major Patrick Pox, and erected, Castle Irvine. 	During the civil wars, Mr. 
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rvine was firm in his devotion to the royal cause, 

	

ad suffered severely in consequence. 	He m. his 
oasis Blanch,daughter of Edward Irvine, Laird of JOHNSTONE. 
Itapieton, by Mary Graham, his wife, of the family 
f Preston, and bad, with several daughters, three Mileage. 

no'v'a' • Stu Wil.t.inat JOHNSTONE, knt. of Gilford, in the 
GERARD, his heir. 
Christopher, MM. of Edinburgh, b. in 1618, a 

learned writer, physician-general to the estates 
in Scotland, and 	historiographer to, Kings 

CHARLES and JAMES II. 	He d..in 1693. 
William, who fought at Worcester, ex parte regis, 

county of DoWn; m. Nicholian,' dau. of Sir Nicholas 
Acheson,bari; (ancestor of Lord Gosford,) by whom 
he had four sons and a daughter. 	Sir William, d. 
22nd September, 4722, and was s. lry his eldest ma, 

RICHARD JOHNSTONE., esq. of Gilford, who was 
created a BARONET or IRELAND, 27th July, 1772. 	Sir and was there wounded. 	fie m. Elizabeth, 

daughter of Albert Gledstaties, colonel in the 
service of Gustavus Adolphus, King of Sweden, 
and d. in 1691, leaving several sons and dough.. 
lees. 	Of the former, the eldest, 

COLONEL IRVINE, of Castle Irvine, d. in 1723, 
and was s.hy his elder son, 

CHRISTOPHER Lavine, EST of Castle Irvine, 
b. lath April, 1697, who left by Elinor, his 

. wife, daughter of- Audley Mervyn, esq. of 

Richard na. Anne, daughter of William Alexander, esq. 
by whom ho bad issue, 

 vv ...„ ILLIAX, his heir, 
Mary-Anne, M. to Henry 'Burgtss, esq. of Wood 

Park, in the county of Armagh. 
Catherine, ni. to Joseph-Mason Ormsby, esq. 

Sir Richard.d. in 1795, and was s. by his son, 
Ste Wit.i.tau JOHNSTONE, at whose decease unm. 

in 1S41, the title became EXTINCT. 

. 	Trelick, in the count.) of Tyrone, with 
three daughters, two sons, 	, , 

WILLIAM, his heir. 
Henry, twin with his brother, who m. in 

LANGFORD, OF KILMACKEDRETT. , 	 if 
1759, Plarriott, daughter of Benjamin . ail/mgr. 
Banbury, esq. of Kilfeacle, in the county 
of Tipperary, and had issue. 	' 

,., • 	•,„. 
•MH AlltREELES LANEFORD, of Kiimackedrett, in the 

The elder son, county of Derry,mnd of Simmer Hill, in the Minty 

Wim,tau Lavoie, oi(q.-of Castle Irvine, b. 16th of Meath, was created a BARONST 19th August 1667. 
July 1734, wedded first, Florence, daughter Re m. Mary, daughter of Henry Upton, esq. of Castle 
of John, Lord Mount Florence, and by her, 
who d. in 1758, he had one son and one 

Upton in 
and had 

the county of Antrim, 31.1'. forCarricgergas, 
issue, Arthur, Henry, 'Flieophilus, Many and 

daughter, who both died young. 	He tn. se- Martha, of whom the only survivor was,, 
candly, Sophia, daughter of Gorges Low- MARY, wife of Sii John RoVey, knt. M.P. 
ther,esq. of Kilrue, in the county of Meath, ancestor of Lord Langford.• 
M.P. and by that lady, left at his decease, SSr Hercules d. 18th 1une,, 1683,, and was buried at 
a numerous family, of which the eldest son St. Michnn's, Dublin. 	The lfatortrrey became ax- 
is the present TINCE; but the,  estate of, Summer Hill devolved on 

GoaassMancus D'Atter Lamm, esq. of Castle Lady Rowley. 
Irvine, who has been twice married, but has 
issue only by his first wife, 	Elizabeth, 
daughter and sole heir of Judge D'Arcy, 
esq. of Dunmow, in the county of Meath 
and Grangebeg, in the county of Westmeath. 

:LANE. 
(See LANE, English Baronet, p. 297.) 

Col. D'Arcy Irvine is heir and representative 
CI SIR GERRARD IRVINE, the BARONET. 

The eldest son, 	- 
Ste GERRARD /IRVINE, of Castle Irvine, and Low- LAKE, OF CARNOW. 

therstown, lieutenantcolonel to Sir Arthur Forbes, EDWARD LARK, LL.D. of Carnow, in the county of fought for King CHARLES at Worcester, and was some- 
time after taken prisoner in Ireland, and would have 
been executed for his loyalty by.  Sir Charles Coote, 
then Governor of Derry, under •Crinnwell, had be not 
been rescued out of that city by his brother William. 
In consideration of these sufferings in the royal 

Wicklow, was created a BARONET lOth July, 1661, but 
the title soon became EXTINCT. 

• k , 	 LEIGH.. 
cause, and for other eminent services to the house In 1621, a Rutotterer was conferred on 
of Stuart, Colonel Irvine -was created a BARONET 31st DANIEL Luton, esq. but- of him or his descendants 
July, 1677. He m. first, Catherine, daughter of Cap- (if there were any), we have been unable to ascertain 
tam 	Adam Cathcart, which lady died s. p. and se- any particulars. 
madly, Mary, daughter of Major William Hamilton, • 
Laird of Blair, by whom, who died at Castle Irvine, in 
1665, he had two sons, 	 , 

Cilium/rum, b. in 1654, who m. DelicarthAlaugh- 
ter and co•hoir of Henry Blennerhasset, esq. 
but died before his father, s. p. 

' 
LESLIE OF TARBERT. , 

; Mileage. 
Charles, cornet of horse, died unnr. in 1684. THE Rev. Du. JOHN Jammu, rector of Urney,in the:  
Mary, m. to John Creighton, esq. of Crum, an- diocese of Derry, (son of George Leslie, who came 

cestor of the Earl of Erne. from Am:Aland with his- relative John, Bishop of 
Sir Gerard died in King William's service, in the Raphoe, and married- that prelate's wife's sister, 
camp at Dundalk, and was buried in the chancel of Catherine, fourth daughter of the Rev. Alexander 
the church of that town. 	At his decease, the title Coayngliatii), died in 1700, leaving by Mariana, his 
became exrumr. 	 , wife, daughter Of the Rev. Humphrey Galbraith, three 

Arnis—Arg. a fess gm. three hollyleaves,slipped,vert. sons and four daughters, viz. 
ODD 
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Joao, who fell at Aughrim,unin. Mr. Lum died in 1743, and was s. by his eldest son, 
JADES, the heir. Sin Paine's Lux, of Lumville, 6. in 1733, governor 
George, who left issue. 	 ' of Ross Castle in 1762, who was created a Bsiour 
Elizabeth, who died young. 24th February, 1775. 	He m. 17th Apri1,1756,Rebecca- 
'Isabella, en. to Thomas Knox, esq. Amelia, third daughter and co•heir of Richard Forster, 
Lattice, m. to Walter Johnson, esq. esq. but died s. p. in March 1796, when the title 
Catherine, m. to Thomas Enright, esq. became Exrfscr. 

The eldest surviving son and heir,.  
hues Imsras, esq. who settled in Kerry,..in. Sarah, Arms—Or, three mullets, sa. 

.daughter of Colonel Kellie, and had -three sons, John, 
James, and 'Robert, of whom the second, 

Ttse RT. Rev. Jaxes.Lest.tz, -inherited the family 
estates upon *Ise demise of his elder brother, end 
became eventually Bishop of Linseriek. He m. Joyce, 
sister and coheir of Thomas Lister, 'esq. of -Lister- 

. MACDONNEL, 0-F MOYE. 

ithiefige. 	 • 
fieldi in the county of Ito,sconamon, and had issue, . 	' 
, 	EDWARD, his heir. SIR JAMES MAC:SORLEY ROTE MACDONNALL, neat 

Richard, in holy orders, who succeeded, in rigliu brother of Randal, Earl of Antrim, as. Mary, daughter 
of itii mother, to tier half of the Lesierfiold 
estatete,. 

of Hugh Mac Phelim O'Neil, of the Clanelwye family, 
and had a numerous family, of which the ninth sea, 

Mary-Anne, to, to Francis Warren Hotelman, esq. ' SIR ALEXANDER MARDONNELL: of Moyq. in the 
Catherine, as. to James Scott, esq. county of Antrim, was created a BARONET 30th No 
Martha, m. to the tier. James Lowry. vember•  1627• 	He M. Evelynedaughter of Sir Arthur 

The elder son, blagennis, first Viscount linsagh, and died in 1631, 
Rimini) Lustig, esq. of Torbert House, in the 

countyrof Kerry, ALP. for Old Leighlin, was created 
a Ilsnotorr 3rd September 1787. 	Ile us. Anne, daUghter 

leaving a scrts'and successor, 
SIR'JA•MES Alscooreaxix, second Baronet of *eye, 

who en..Mary, daughter of Sir Donee' O'Brien., kit 
of Colonel Cane, of the Royal Dragoons, if.P. for of Dough, in the county of Clam, and bad with- 
Tallagh, and left at his decease, ass only daughter and "hal' issue„ 
ileirt! 	. 	 . .ALEXANDER, who commanded, in 1644, the been 

Cartmatax•Louist, 02. 16th JDnet  1807, to the --sent by the Marquiss of Antrim, to assist Ifeat 
. 	Hon. (now Lard) Douglas Gordon Hallyburton, 

of Fitcur. 	 . , 	. 	• At Sir Edward's,, decease, Bat BARDNETCY beearise 
RXTINCT. 	The estates 'devolved partly on Robert Les- 

rose in Scotland, and upon his return, vas 
appointed Lieuteuant General of the Province 

. 	of itfunster. 	This gallant !Adler lost his life 
' 13th November, 1647, at the Battle of Kneekno- 

lie  ,en. Sir Edward's cousin, vita  pertly on lie eel., 
child, Lady Douglatiliallyburton. 	.. 	Z 

	

, 	nes-4_ against Lord Inchiquin. 	He m. Lady 

	

. 	,Elizabeth Howard, daughter of Henry, Earl of 
Arundel, and had a son, Randal, who d. young. 

Arms—Arg.on a bend -at. three buckles or. n , 	 lbsnoni., successor to his father. 
. Sarah, m. to Francis Echlin, ems. of Cianowen, is 

the county of Antrim, who-inherited the estates 
11VM, OP LUIVIVILV. of his uncle, Sir Edmund Stafford, kat. of 

Mount Stafford, and assumed that surname. 
' 	/lineage: 	. 	, • Honora, as. to John O'Neil, esq. of Ballylndlan, ist 

Ei.trurnatu Lex, (of a' Yorkshire family), the first the county ofAntrim. 	- 
Anne, ,s. to Colonel Daniel Magentas. settler in Relatul, temp. Meatus IL became an dui, 

pant "banker in the city of Dublin, and acquiring a 
considerable fortune, purchased the estate of Lum. 

Another daughter, vs. to O'Flaherty, of Sanyo. . 	hinds, in the county of dalway. 

Mlle. 	He was returned to parliament in 1602; and Sir mantes was a. by his son,  
1695, for the borough of Carlingfrird. 	He m. in 1680, SIR RANDAL VACDONNEL, third Baronet, who, when 
Dorothea, Sister and heir of Colonel William Purefoy. captain of a ship of war in the service of PRAM= 
of Purefoy PlaCe, in the hind's County, and bad issue, II. achieved the Memorable action of Mamoru, against 

Ptaissex, of Lsssnville, died num the Moors, 	Subsequently, however, joining King 
TIUDIAS, of whom presently. 	 . 

' Mary, 5. in 1681-, tn. to Charles Moore;  first Lord 
'James's army, he accompanied his ill.fated master to 
-Fran' ce Mid -was attainted, his estate being granted is ... 	• 1696, to-Blondes Campbell, esq. in trust for leis wift Tallamord. 

Elisabeth, tn. to Cooley Lyons, erg. of River 
' Lyons, King's County. 

in 	 Hannah, sister and children. 	Sir Randal sot. 1686, of  David Roc 	— •. he, esq. and had issue, 	' 

Rannali, died umn. Saxes, . who; but for the attainder, would have 
The second son, 

Morass tun, earl. of •Lumrille,m.. Sarah, eldest 
daughter and co-heir of Francis fleatorikesq. of Mon nt • 

been' fourth Baronet. 	He d. units. 24th May, 
1528, and was buried. in St 'James's Church 
Yard, Dublin. 	 • 

Heaton, in the King's County, and bad issue, RANDAL, Of 'Cross, in. the county of Antrim, Co. 

PRANCES, Las heir. 
, 	CusaLts,wlso succeeded to the estates of his bro• 

Doer, Sir Francis. 	He , was an officer in the 
arnsy and served throughout the Ameridan 

lonel in the French service, who $.1DA brother,  
but died unm. 	 ' in 1740. 

Jotoso•Rom osea, heir to his brother Randal. 
Mary, ns. to Christopher O'Brien, esq. of Etit9to 

war. 	• • tynion, its the 'county of Clam. 
Jane; Henriettaolimi mum. 
Elisaheik,  •• 	-Who all d. tuns.
Dorothy; • 

1, 
 

. Arms—Or, a lion rampossto gu. 
Hester. 	•• 
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MACMAHON. MAY, OF MAYFIELD. 

In 1028, (45t10 August,) a BARONETCY Was conferred 
on 

Mange.  
Jonas MAY, esq. of Mayfield, in the county of 

TRICE Shea:time, esq. but of him or his hers, we 
have gained no information. Waterford, M.P. for that shire, son of Edward May, 

..esq,of dracedieu, and grandson of Edward May, esq. 
the first settler is Ireland, so. Letitia, daughter of 
William, Viscount Duncannon, and he dying in 1129, 

MAGILL, OF GILL HALL. 
left, with a daughter, Elizabeth Richards, wife of 
Thomas Carew, esq. of Ballintimona, and grandmother 
of the present Thomas Carew, esq. of that place, a 

Mileage. son and successor, 
SIR Limns bisy, of May field, M.P. for the county 

Ione M.toiu., esq. of Gill Hall, in the county of of Waterford, who was created a BAnoXicr 30th June. 
bows, left by his will, dated 15th January, 1676, and 1163. 	He no. Anne, daughter of 'Thomas Moore, esq. 
proved 7th October, 1672, all his fee simple estates in 
the county of Down, to (the son of Lieutenant William 

of 'Hadfield, in theeounty of Tipperary, andhad issue, 
EDWARD, his heir. 

Johnston) his grandson, 	 - Humphrey, s. p. 
Jose JORNSTON,Ril. who assumed, in consequence, 

fire surname and arms of MAGVLIG, and was created a 
Thomas, s. p. 
Charles, 4. mon. 

Basozer 10th November, 1680. 	He on. 3rd June, Mary, m. to Nicholas Loftus Tottenham, esq. 
1633, Arabella Susannah, eldest surviving daughter Sir James died 7th November, 1811, and was s. by his 
of Hugh, Lord Hamilton, of Glenawly, but died with- son, 
*eV surviving issue in we,, when the tithe became 
EXTINCT. 	The estates devolved, in accordance with 
the will of the original testator, John Magill, on the 

 ERR EDWARD MAY, second Baronet, ALP. for Bet- 
o: fast, at whose decease the BARONETCY became zercr. 

, 	. . Baronet's nephew. • 	 , Arms,-Gu. a folio between eight billets, or. 
Rosser ticwenss, esq. (son of his sister Mary), 

who,  assumed the surname of Magill, and was , 
M.P. for Downshire. 	He m. first in 1728, ' 
Rachel, eldest daughter of Clotworthy, Viscount MEREDYTH, OF ST., CATHERINE'S 
Massareene, and relict of Randal, fourth Earl 
of Antrim, by her he had are only son, John, 
who died in 1736, aged Seven. 	Mr. Hawkins  
Magill wedded, secondly, in 1742, Lady Anne 

• GROVE. 	' 

ainettee. 
Bligh, second daughter of John, Earl Darnley, RICHARD GORGES, esq. of St—Catherine's Grove, in 

• and by her, who ns. secondly, Bernard, Lord the county of Dublin, son of Hamilton Gorges, esq. 
Bangor, left at his decease, 10th April, 1745, an M.P. 	by 	Catherine, Isis wife, daughter of John 
only daughter and heir, Keatinge, esq. on. first March, 1775, the daughter and 

THEODOSIA, m. 29th August, 1765, to John heirof Arthur Francis liereclyth, esq. of Dollardstotvn, 
Earl of Clanwilliam. in the county of Meath, assumed 'in consequence 

that surname, and was created a Ram mer 28th 
Arms—Cu. three mettles, arg. August, 1787. At Sir Richard's decease the title be,  

came 'EXTINCT, but the estates devolved on his only 
daughter and heir, 

Aisar•ANNE, no. to Sir Marcus Somerville, hart. 
MAGRATH, OF ALLEVOLLAN. 

aineage. 

M.P. for the county of Meath. 	 • 

SIR JOHN MAGRATH, Of AllOVOliall, in the county of MORRES, OF THE, COUNTY OF 
Tipperary, was created, a II/mos:Er, 8th June 1630. 
lie on. Ellen, daughter of John, twenty•first Lord 

KILKENNY. 
Kinesale, and was father of ' 	ilineage. 

SIR TnaLton Mccasrn, second baronet, of Allevot. 
hn, who on. Catherine, daughter of Sir Valentine WILLIAM EVANS Molten, esq. M.P. for the county 
Broune. This gentleman was attainted or executed of Kilkenny, second son of Prances 'Herres, esq. of 
in the time of Cromwell, and under the forfeiture, the Castle Morres, by Catherine, his wife, daughter and 
Kutosercy fell. heir of Sir William Evans, hart. of Killtreeu, inhe-

rited his mother's estates, and was created, a BARONET 
24th April, 1758. 	Ho m. first, Margaret, daughter 	.. 

' and heir of Josiah Heydock, esq. of Beaulick, and 
MANNIX, 0,F RICHMOND. 	, 

HENRY MANNII, esq. of Ricnmond; in the county 

had issue, 	 • 
HEVES:WV:EVANS, his heir, 
Mary, on. to Clayton Bayley, esq. of Gowran. 

of Cork, an active magistrate, was created a BARONET - 	• 
huh August, 1787. lie m. Miss Parker, but died s. p. Sir William .in. secondly, Mary-Juliana, daughter and 
whenthe title became !min cer. codseir lit William Ryves, esq. of Upperwood, and 

(co.heil RISO withher cousin- Mary Ryves, wife of the 
Rev. William :Candler, D.D.' of Castlecomer, in the 

nil 
, 	I 	 , 
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county of Kilkenny, son of Sir Richard Ryves, hut. a Sarah, at. first, to James Dawson,- ens of 
baron of the Exchequer), by whom he had a son, 

Wsid.mn,Evasts4Rress -ag-1110N2NuarisTcy, sac- 
Nessforest, in the county of -Tipperary; 
and secondly, to William Dawson, est. 

cessor to his half brother.  Beverley. 
Sir William's elder son, 	 • Ctrs:was, of Dromming, in the county of Long. 

Stu ElsyllOCK-EVANS Mottoes, second Baronet m. ford, 	who m. Edith, daughter of Sir James 
Prances•Gorges, daughter of William Gore, esq. df , Caldwell, hart. and was father of 
Barsownitottnt, hut died s. p. 'in 1776, when the title CHARLBS, of Carrictglass, in the county of 
devolved on his half brother, 

Stu WSLLSAAI-EVANS•BYVES•DE-MONTMORENTCY NOR- 
Longford, who on. Charlotte, daughter of 
George Babe, esq. and had an only dough• 

tens, third Baronet, at whose decease, issueless, the 
BARONETCY EXPIRED. 	' 

ter and heir, 
CHARLOTTE, Created BARONESS NEWCO. 

MEN, SOBS alliy, 1800, and VISCOUNTESS 
Amts—Or, a fosse dancettee sa. in base a lion ram- 11tH February, 1803. 	She in. William 

pant, qf the last. Gleadowe, 	esq. of 	Killester, in the 
bounty of Dublin, and had issue. 

, Katherine, m. to William Gore, esq. 

NEW COMEN, OF KENAGH. The 
SIR 

eldest son, 
ROBERT NEWCOMEN, SiNEli baronet, B.F. fer 

the county of Longford in 1731, en. Lady Mary 
ititteage. Chichestor, daughter of Arthur, second Earl of Done- 

- Sue Roaster Nawconan, kilt third son of Charles gal, and was s. by his only son, 
Newcomen, esq. of London, and grandson of Brian Sin An-runs NewcourN, seventh baronet, hi.P. for 
Newcomen, esq. of Saltfletby, in the county of Lin- the county of Longford, who m. first, Elizabeth, 
coin, went to Ireland, and was created a BsnoNEr of daughter of Thomas Moore, esq. of Marlfield, in the 
that kingdom, 30th December, 1025, being styled of county of Tipperary, and had by her, THOMAS, his 
Kenagh, he the county of Longford. 	He on. Cathe. heir, and John, who d. s. p. 	He wedded. secondly, 
rine, second daughter of Sir Thomas Molyneux, kat. Sarah, daughter of William Gore, esq. and had by 
chancellor -of the Exchequer in Ireland, and dying her, two daughters, Katherine and Sarah, who 'both 
28th September, 1620,-was s. by his eldest son, died unmarried. 	Sir Arthur died 26th November, 

Suet BEVERLEY BENVCODIF.Ns second hart. who m. 1739, and was a. by his son, 
Margaret, third daughter of Sir William Usher, knt. 
and had a son and daughter. 	Sir Beverley, who 

Ste Tnonss NEWCOMEN, eighth baronet, b. in 1740, 
M.P. for the county of Longford, who en. in 1761, 

commanded the Swallow marrof,war, was drowned Margaret, daughter of John, first Earl of Mayo, bat 
at Passage, near Waterford, 28th April, 1637, together 4. S. p. 27th April 1789, when the BARONETCY became 
with his only son, whereupon the baronetcy devolved ExTIN'ar.. 
on his brother, 	 , Arnis--Arg. a lion's head erased, sa.between three 
. SEES THOMAS NEWCOMEN, third baronet, who m. crescents, gu. 
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Charles Pleydell, knt, but 
d. s. p. in 1642, when the 'title was inherited by his 
brother, NEWCOMEN. 

Sin ROBERT NESVCOLCEN, fourth baronet, who m,  
first,  Anne Boleyn, a near relation of Queen ELIZA. aiiteflge. 
SETIF, and secondly, Katherine Yerschoyle. 	By the WILLIA3I GLEADOWE, CIMI.Of Killester, in the county 
former he had issue, of Dublin, assumed the surname and dries of Now- 

THOMAS, his heir. 	 ' COMEN, upon his marriage with the heiress of that 
Catherine, on. first, US Sir Alexander Stewart, family, (Charlotte, only daughter of Charles New. , 

. 	kat. ; and, secondly, to Arthur, first Earl of cornea, esq. of Carrickglass,) and was created a 
Gruner& BARONET, 9th October, 1781. 	He had, with four 

Anne, m. first, to William Tynte, esq. of Car, 
moon, in the county of Cork; and, secondly, 

daughters, Jane, Teresa, wife of Sir Charles Tamer, 
bort. of Kirkletharn, Charlotte, and Catherine, a son 

to William Digb-y, esq. of Newtown, King's and heir, . 
County. 'Sin Ttiontss NEWCOMEN, second baronet, who sic. 

Sir Robert d. in 1668, and. was s. by his only son, , teeded his brother as Viscount Newcomen, but d. a. p. 

SIR Tuosids NEWCOMEN, fifth baronet,' who was in 1825' when all his -honours became Erriscr. 

killed at the siege of Enniskillen, leaving Sarali,dis 
second wife, daughter*fSir George St. George, bort. 
of Carrickdrumrusk, in the county of Leitrim, six 
sons and one daughter, viz. 

Arms—As Newcomen, of Kenagh. 

NUGENT, OF MOYRATH. 
Renner (Sir), his heir. 
George, killed at Limerick. 	 • a image. 
Arthur, of Cheste,,barristermt•law. THOMAS NI/cram , esq. of hfoyratli, its the county of 

' 	Thomus,of Dove Hill,in the county of Tipperary, 
who in. Elizabeth, daughter -of William, first 

Westmeath, (son and heir of Sir Thomas Nugent, 
Ill.P. and great-grandson of William•Oge Nugent, 

Viscount Doncannon, and widow of Richard, esq. of Moyruth, younger brother of Richard, second 
Lord Kilwortlt, and had issue, Lord Delvin,) was created a BARONET 14th January, 

Poustufby, collector of Clonmel, who d. in 1021. He en. Alison, daughter and heir of Robert 
1148, leaving issue. 	, Barnewall, esq. of Robertutown, in the county of Meath, 

William, collector of Excise in the port of and left with two daughters', Mary, wife of Richard. 
• Cork. 	. second Earl of Westmeath, and Mabel, at. to Law• 

Robert. 
• 

rence Cruise, of the Naafi, two sons, 
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Roam, his heir. Galway, forfeited by Roger O'Shagnessy. Sir Thomas 
Francis, of Dardistown, who as. Bridget, sister of tn. Penelope, only daughter of •the first Earl of Cade- 

William Donau, Earl of Limerick, and had Ran, and was killed at the battle of Malplaquet in 
issue, 	 • 

oURISTOPHER, of Dardistown, M.P. colonel of 

lt00, leaving issue, 
' THOMAS, his heir.  

the Irish regiment of horse in King Jamas Juliana, Lady Meath, d. s, p. 
1Pe.araty, and major-general in the French Anne, m. to Samuel Poisson, esq. 
service; 	in. Bridget, second daughter of Elizabeth, nt. first, to Sir J, D. Harness, bart. and 
Robert, Lord Trimleston, and bad issue. secondly, to Charles Smyth, esq. by whom she 

Waiter colonel in Ls atits's service, killed at bad a son, 
Atte:rim. JOHN -PRENDERGAST SMYTH, created BARON 

Patrick, lieutenant-colonel in Berwick's regi. 
anent, died in France. 

KILTARTON in 1810, and VISCOUNT GORT in 
1886. 	. 

ThoMas. Tine only son, 	 . 
SIR THOMAS PRIINDERGAST, second Baronet, m. 

Mary, m. to Roger Ferran, esq. of Mersin. Anne, daughter and heir of Sir Griffith Williams, 
Alison, m. to Sir Anthony Mullady, knt. bark. of Marl, Carnarvonshire, and died s. p. in 1760, 

The elder son, when the title became escrows. 	Sir Thomas was, for 
Ste Roam NUGENT, second baronet, of Moyratli, 

and Taghmon, in. Tltomnsin Rare, of Ballyardon, and 
many years, member of the Irish parliament for the 
borough of CIonmel, and was, it is said, ablaut to be 
raised to the peerage as Viscount Clonmel, but died tisingialt75, was c. by his son,  before the completion of the patent. 	His estate of 

Set Rums NUGENT, third baronet, of Moyratis, 
who commanded a regiment for King JAMES, and fol• 
lowing that Prince to France, was made colonel in 
die French service. 	He tn. Anne, younger daughter 
of Carey, Rad of Roscommon, and bad, beside two 
daughters, Ellen, and Bridget, two sons, Sous and 

Gort devolved on the Smyths, and is now possessed 
by their representative Charles, Viscount Gort. 

Arms—Gu. a saltire or and az. 

Richard, both attainted for the rebellion. . 
READING, OF DUBLIN. 

Arne—Evan. two bars. gu. 
12.41tzage. 

Sot ROBERT READING, of Dublin, hart. so  created 

NORTON. 27th August, 1676, in. lane, relict of Charles, first Earl 
of Mountrath, and daughter of Sir Robert Hannay, 
Bart. and by her, who died 48th November, 1684', had 

GETEORY NORTON, esq. was created a BARONET in an only daughter and heir, 	. 104 hat the title soon became EXTINCT. ELIZABETH, m. in 1686, to James, first Viscount 
Strabane, ancestor of the present Marquess of 
Abereorn. 

• 
O'BRIEN.ARRAGH. SEE ARRAGH. 

• HE ROC. 	- 
PRENDERGAST, OF GORT. TJ.,-  ineage. 

ineage. 
.Dostosten Rocs's, esq. son of Jordan Oge Roche, 

esq. mayor of Limerick in 1039, and descended from 
• The name of Prendergast is ancient, supposed tote 

the same as that written Prenelirlegast, in Holism-
hed's list of names on the Roll of Ilattell Abbey. 
Puller, quoting Rehashed, writes it Prendir le gast. 

the ancient house of Permoy, laid claim to consider. 
able estates in the county of Limerick, which had 
been forfeited by his ancestors, and though he had a  decree in his favour, he never obtained possession. 

When the Normans invaded Wales, a baron of the 
name founded the castle and town of Prendergast, in 

On the arrivalef King JAMES IL in Ireland, he was 
received with great favour by-that prince, and created 

Pembrokeshire, still existing. B A RON TAUBERT and Viscount' CARER YA ITALIA, honours 
which were of course unacknowledged by the govern- 

MAURICE DE PRENDERGAST accompanied the first meat then existing; Dominick Roche's grandsons 
Norman invaders of trams& and bad large grants of Were Thomas 4loche, esq. of Dublin, and 
land in the south of that kingdom, where be built Stet BOYLE ROCHE, in early life a military officer, 
Newtons PRENDERGAST. 	His descendant, and subsequently a prominent member of the Irish 

THOMAS PRENDERGAST, esq. of Newcastle, in the parliament, 	His blunders, it is well known, were of 
county of Tipperary, born in 1614, married Elinor, 
sister of Walter, eleventh Earl of Ormond, and bad 

calculation, not of intellect, for whenever the Irish, 
ministry had to apprehend the ill humour,of parlia• 

issue, Jeffrey,* THOMAS, and James.* 	He died in meet, Sir Boyle was put forward to excite a laugh- 
1125, aged one hundred and eleven, as appears on his " Pour avoir les rictus de lour elite," as the French 
tombstone at Newcastle, near Clonmell. 	His son, say. 	He in, Mary, daughter of Admiral,  Sir Thomas 

TROBAS PRENDERGAST, esq. colonel in the army of Frankland, hart. of Thirkelby, M the county of York, 

Wittran III. and Queen ANITE, discovered a plot but d. s, 7y. in 1801, when the B.thonzaircr became 
Against the life of the king, and was rewarded with a EXTINCT.  
BARONETCY and the estate of Gort, in the county of Arms—Cu. three roaches naiant in pale arg. 	- 

, 
0  Of these gentlemen many descendants still .exisp.: 
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Man distinguished in the service dicing William, 
at the revolution. 	By Mr. Carter, the coheirs 

SARSFIELD. , 	of Sheen bad, with a daughter Susanna, at. to 
John Kirwan, esq. of Castle Racket, in the 

iLitteage, 
SIR Denesten SAIISViiLD, knt. chief justice of the 

county. of Galway, three sous, of whom the 
eldest, 

THOMAS CARTER, esq. of Castlemartin, b. rth 
Common 'Pleas, Nyas,createorthe first BARONET in Ire- M ay, • 1753, wedded in 1783, Miss'Butier, may 
lend, 30th Setptember,1619, andraised to the peerage 
of Ireland in 1624, as Baron-of Barrett's county, and 

daughter of the Honourabk John Butler, 
brother of Humphrey, first Earl of Canes. 

Viscount Kingsale, both in the county of ,Cork : hot . 	borough, and had issue, 
the Lord Baron Kingsale, complaining to the king that Sir Arthur, d. 24th June, 1725, when the BARONETCY 
the title belonged to him, the matter was referred to 
several learned lords and judges for their decision, 
which was given in:favour of the Lord Kingsale: soon 
after, Sir Dominick was made VISCOUNT SARSFIELD of 

became EXTINCT. 

Aran—Or, three piles issuant from the chief ge 
within a bordure oem. 

KR:ma/lock, with precedence of the former patent. 
His son and successor, SONDS, OF BLACKBALL. 

WILMAM SARSPRELD, second Viscount Kiltnallock, 
was father of, 

Haven, SARSPRELD, third Viscount Kibnailock, who 
suffered. attainder ite 1001, and under that forfeiture in 

aineage. 
SIR WILLIAM Sosns, or SANDS, late of Throwley, 
Kent, subsequently of Blackball, in the county 

the title fell, of Kildare, was created a BARONET 13th November, 
Arms.-sAz. an  eagle or, crowned arg. 1676, being the high sheriff of the latter county. lie 

m. Grath, sister of William Thweits, esq. and widow 
of William Hawkins, esq. and. by her, whose will is 

SHAEN, OF KILMORE. dated 4th August, 1711, he had, with two daughters, 
Mary and Grace, a son, Jonx, his heir. Sir William, 

tineage. whose will bears date 13th June, 1687, was s. at his 

SLR JAMRS SHAM of Kamen, in the county of 
decease, by his son, 

Sea Ions Solves, second baronet, wilts as, in 1692, 
Roscommon and Bishopstone, in Westmeath, son of Jane,* daughter of James Ware, esq. elder son of 
Sir Francis Shaers,krit. wasappointed lessor Collector, 
and Receiver-General of the province of Leirtster, 4th 
October, 1660, Register of the Court of Claims, 30th 
March, 1661, Surveyer•General for life,13th February, 
1667, and in 1692, one of the Farmers of the revenue, 
a commissioner of Excise. 	On the 7th February, 1602, 

.he obtained a patent of Baronetcy. 	Sir James as. 

Sir James Ware, the Historian. 

Arms—Quarterly, 1st and 4th: gu. on a chevron, 
arg. three Moors' heads, couped, sa. between as many 
crosses crosslet, fitchee, or, for SANDS. 	2nd and 3rd: 
as, a Tess between three bezants, upon a chief of the 
second, three escallop shells, gir. for CLARK. 	• 

28th July, 4659, lastly Frances Fitzgerald, daughter of 
George, sixteenth Earl of Kildare, and dying, 13th STYLE. December, 1695, was s. by his only son, 

SIR Anwritte Suasu,secood Baronet, of Kilutore,Itigls See Baronetage of England, Sue HUMPHREY STYLE, 
sheriff of the county of Mayo, in the year 1708, who knight, of Langley, Mr the county of Kent,itaving 
tn. first, Jane, daughter and heir of Sir Samuel Hele, 
hart, of Fleet, in the county of Devon, but by her had 
no Issue, and secondly, Susanna, daughter of Morgan 

been a Bssosarr both of England- and Ireland. 

' 
Megan, esq, of Togherstown, in the county of West- 
meath, by whom he had three daughters,Ins co-heirs, 
viz. 

TALBOT, . F CARTON. O 
Einem, 

FRANCES, M. 1st June, 1738, John Bingham, esq. ROBERT TALBOT, esq. younger son of Sir Thomas 
of Newbrook, in the county of Mayo, M.P. for Talbot,' knight, of ibt5lahide, in the county of Dublin, 
Tuam. 	 . was father of 

ELIZA awn, who died unns. WILLIAM Tarmor, esq. who acquired the estate of 
SUSANNA, tn. first, in 1739, James Wynne, esq. Carton, in the county of Kildare, and was created a 

Id P: far the county of Sligo, who died s. p. in BA sows 4th February, 1622. 	His son and successor, 
1748, and secondly,23rd February, 1750, to Cap- Sea Roesler Tha.nor, second Baronet, of Carton, 
tarn Henry Boyle Carter, of Castlemartin, in was father (inter alios) of 
the county of Kildare, son of the Right Honour. a. ROBERT, his heir, whose line became EXTINM 
able Thomas Carter, mister of the Rollsin Ire. 
land, and grandson of Thomas Carter, esq. of 
Roberestown, in the county of Meath, a gentle- 

, 
it. RICHARD, who, by patent, dated 20th June, 

. 1685, was created Baron of Talbot's town,Vis. 
count of Baltinglass, and Earl of Tyrconnelld 

. 	- .. 
- 	* Her brother, JAMBS WARE, esq. was 'father of Ito- times, snore anxious for authority than for authenticity. 

BRET WARE, esq. of Dublin, whose daughter and even. Twoqualities he possessed in an eminent degree—wit and 
tual heiress, SARAH WARE, m. in 1780, Samuel Ribbed, va1011f ; and if to gifts so brilliant and so Irish be joined 
esq. and d. in 1813,1eaving, with other issue, a seemed devotion to his country, and fidelity to the unfortunate 
heir, the present Samuel, Ilimiser-WARE, M.D. 	(See and fated family with whose exile he began life, and with 
Buaxa's Commoners). whose ruin he finished it, it cannot be denied hat in his 

t Of RICHARD TALBOT, Duke of Tyreonnet, rebels ill character tile elements of evil were mixed with much" 
has been written, and more believed; but his history, like great and striking good. 	finder happier circumstances 
that of his unfortunate country, has only been written by the good might have predominated ; and he, whose deeds 
the pen of party steeped in gall,and copied servilely from are held even by his own family in such high estimate's, 
the pages of prejudice, by-the lame historians of modern slight have shed a lustre on his race by those talents and 
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with remainder in tail-male to his nephews ; the present Richard Wogan Talbot, Lord 
and was subsequently, 20th March, 1639, ad- TALBOT DR MALsistue. 
mimed to the dignity of Marquess and Duke .. •Irms-•-csn.' a lion, rampant, or, within a bordure of Tyrconnell, by King JAMES It. in whose 
service, as Chief Governor of Ireland, he died. 

engrailed, erminois. 	 • 

left two daughters, of whom, Charlotte was 
m. to the Prince de Vintimiglia, and had-issue 
two daughters; the one an. to M. Verse, anti  
the other to the Prince Belmonte ; but both 

The Duke, by Prances, Countess Hamilton,  , 
TR A NT, OF THE QUEEN'S COUNTY. 

?Lineage. 
dying without issue, Richard Wognn Talbot, 
now Baron of Malahide, became heir general 

S'm Prentice TRANT. sun-of a London merchant, who 
_realized a very considerable fortune, was, at the 

to the Duke of- Tyrconnell, as descendant and, 
sole beir of Frances, the Duke's sister. 	In the 

time of the revolution, one of the largest landed pro- 
prietors in Ireland. 	In 1666,, he obtained a patent of 

castle there is a half length painting, by Sir Batton:Ever, and stead so Merin favour with JAMES 
Peter holy, and, notwithstanding ail that was II. that letters patent were in progress to create Sir 
written by his successful, yet unforgiving Patrick, Lord Maryborough, 'when James fled from 
enemies at the 'revolution, this portrait goes Dublin. 	For his fidelity to that ill-fated Prince, Sir 
far to support what we find said of the .Duke Patrick was ATTAIRTED, and his vast: mitates being 
in Count Grammont's Memoirs, that he was forfeited, were sold at Chichester House in 1703, to 
"one of the tallest men in England, and pos. The Yellow Aladebone Company, for the inadequate 
sand of a fine and brilliant exterior; AU suns pf $30,000. 	. 
manners were nobleand brilliant ;" and that Sir Patrick left at his decease, two daughters,his 
be was "one of the most genteel men in the.  co-heirs, of whom Ellen, wedded Christopher, Viscount 
court of Clistu.es IL" 	There is also a paint. 
iag of the Duchess, who wits eldest danghter 

Longford, and was mother of an only daughter, 
Ellen, who died unmarried in 1743. The other &melt. 

and coheiress of Richard Jennings,t of Sand- ter married the Prince d'Auvergne, but had no issue. 
ridge, in Hertfordshire, and sister to Sarah, Sir Patrick had a brother Dominick, who married 
Duchess of Marlborough ;' and bet beauty, and a sister of Sir Stephen Rice, and was ancestor of the 
-character are thus depicted by a cotempo. late Dominick Trivia, esq. of the Island of Mont. 
tarY ; " She had the fairest and brightest cons• serrat, who ne. a. daughter of P. L. Story, esq. and 
plosion that ever was seen; her hair a mast left at his decease, a son and a daughter. Nearly con- 
beauteous flaxen, her countenance extremely nected also with Sir Patrick, wore two brothers, from 
animated, though, generally; persons so exqui. one of whom -descends William Trent, esq. formerly 

' sitelyfair have an insipidity ; her whole person M.P. for Dover, andirons the other, derivedSir James 
was fine, particularly her neck and bosom. Fitagerald,bart. and,, Mrs. Pepper, of Portman-square. 
The charms of her person, and the unaffected. 
sprightliness of her wit, gained her the ge. 
neral admiration of the whole court; in these 

Arms—Per pale, RR. and gas. two swords in saltier, 
erg. hilts and pounds, or, between three roses of the 

fascinating qualities she had there (Cut RLPS'A third. . 
court) ether competitors; but scarcely one, 
except Miss Jennings, maintained througls-
out the character of unblemished chastity." 

- 

TEES WELL. 
After the death of the Duke, whose sincere 
attachment to Isis unfortunate sovereign has COLONEL DANIEL TRESIVELL, woo created a BA. 

never been disputed, the Duchess was per- 
ranted to erect a house (still standing) in King. 
street, Dublin, as a nunnery for poor Clares, 
and in this obscure retirement, burying all 
the attractions and 	graces which once so 
adorned the court of England, she died at 

RO 	166 NF-T 	5. hut the title has been long EXTINCT.  , 
. 	, 

TUFTON, OF VINTNERS. 

, 	 ?Lineage. 
the age of ninety-two, and was interred in SIR WILLIAM TurroN, of Vintners, in the county of 
Patrick's Cathedral, 9th March, 1703. Kent, Governor of Barbadoes, fifth son of Sir John • 

tit. Prances, m., to her cousin, Richard Talbot, esq. Tufton, Baronet, end brother of Nicholas, first Earl 
of Malahide, and by him (who d. in 1703,) had of 'Menet, was created a Baitower of Ireland in 1622. 
a son, He on. Anne, daughter of Cecil Cave', esq. of Leicester. 

shire, and by her, who died in 1649, he had three sons 
Sons TAUNT, of Malahide, grandfather ,Of and one daughter, Vonta, eventual heiress, ra. first, to 

. 	. 
- 

heroism which gave force to Isis passions, and celebrity 
, 

mounting his horse, it happened that a man and two 
10 RD MINX horses, standing near bins, were killed by 'a cannon ball. 

. 	 A second bullet rebolindiag, glanced over the right shout- 
While King JAMES was arming (for the Barrms or TILE tier of the gallant WILLIAM, and inflicted a flesh wound; 
Borst) in Slane Castle, another scene, equally striking, 
no acted in the hall of Malahide. 	Before tin dawn of 

his officers crowded round hint, -and it was thought by 
the enemy that he' seas Milled. 	A shout of joy rose from 

day, the Tfilsots with their kinsmen, to the number of the Irish came; and Tirconuel, prompt to avail himself 
(oilmen, assembled, armed to the teeth, round a breakfast of tile great event,. sent fm-tit a squadron of cavalry to 
table, at which the sister of the king's lieutenant-general profit by the consternation. 	In this petulant attack 
(Thorned), the Lady Frances

' 
 widow of the head of perished the party of the Talbott, one only returning to 

this royal party (Richard Talbot, of Malahide, who d. in the castle to tell the story of the eventful day. 	This one 
1703), presided. They set forth with a light to join their was a stripling youth, Richard, son, heir, and successor . 
kinsman the Duke, the King's camp lying on the near of the then Talbot of Afalahitle.—Lsot 711,3aciae s Irish 
shore of the Boyne, and found Tireonnel, with the Duke Sketches in the Metropolitan Magazine. 
of Bernick,-reconnoitering the position of Kinj WIAAAAM + For an account of the family ofJ imr Ns, see EIMER'S 
OP the opposite side of the river. 	While WILLIAM was • History of the Commoners, vol. hi. 
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Sir Thomas Beaumont, baronet, of Graeedien ; and with limitation of-the honour,cin default ofissue sub 
secondly, to George Lane, esq. 	Sir Willie* died,'nt of his body, to Edward Tyrrell, junior, leisaephor, 
Barbodees, in 1650, and. was s. by Iris sone 	' and his heirs nudo.. 	Sir Rdwatd as. Eleanor,. dta 
' 	San Besariner Ty /von, second- baronet, who died 
s: p. end was s. by 'hist/Tether. 	• 	- 	. 

of Sir Dudley Loftus, knt. of killyan, by Ventia, 
his wifd, daughter of the learned Sir James Ware, 

San CHARLES Tureen, third baronet, at whose de- 
cease the BARONETCY became .11xtlatct. 

auditor.general of Ireland, and bad an only MEd, 
CATHERINE, W110.• Wedded 110beTt . Edgeworth, esq. 

Alloss--4 a. an eagle displayed, erm. within a bor. 
lure, erg. 	, 

of Longwood, in the county of Meath, andhad, 
with other issue, 

1. EDWARD EDGEWORTH, of Bilshrewly, in the 
County of Longford, ancestor of the wesed 

TYNTE, OF DUNLAVLIV.  LAVEN. • THOMAS Neweormn•Eameworre, esq. of 
1Lineagt. Kiishrewly„ in the county of Longford. 

2: FARRINGTON Evarrworru,upon whom were 
Enwneur Trorm, esq. of Wrexhall, in the county of settled the Tyrrell' estates, a 	of ,portim, 

,Somerset, living in. 1585, was father of two sons, which still remains in the possession of 
'namely, Pakington Edgeworth's descendant. 

I. EDWARD, of Wrexitalt, grandfather of FARRINGTON BOGEIVORTIL esq, of Long 
EDWARD TYNTE, ettq. of dihselvey, in the county' wood, in the county of Meath. 

of Somerset, M.P. for Bridgewater, in 1631, a Sir Edward Tyrrell was rrinateren in 1688, and the ' 
devoted adherent of royalty during the civil B moan grey become obscdred by that act of forfeiture. 
wars, and named in the list of gentlemen of His estates were, however, restored to Robert Edge- 
Estate: intended to have beenereated knights 
of the Royal Oak. ' Hew. Jane, daughter and 

worth, esq. of Longwood. 

heir of Hugh HalsewelL esq. of Halsewell, in . .. 
the county of Somerset, and thus acquired the 
-Estate witichluts since been the chief residence  

WARD. 
of the family. 	Ills son and heir, 	' In 1682, a Rum/ewer 'trip conferred on the family 

HALSEWELLTYNTIL  ehq of Halseivell, was of WARD, of Killagli, in the,county of-Down, but the 
created a lingo/4er of England,7th.  June, title soon became 4:XTINM. 

- 	167.3. 	From laint descends the present, 
CHARLES ICemers Kumar sZrrerti, esq. 

of 	Halsewell. {See Bogen's Come 
sooners.) 

WILMOT. 

U. ROBERT. 	 - In 162L, a BARONETCY was conferred OR 
The second son, ARTHUR WILMOT, esq. but soon after rarIRISIL 

SIR Rouswr Trters, knt. who settled in dreciark. in ' 
1645, was ancestor of,  

ROBERT Trtere, esq. of Dunlaven, in the county of 
Wicklow, who m. Lady Elisabeth Stratford; daughter 

WILSON. 
of John, first Earl of Aldherough, and had a son and Joan Watson, esq. of 	is the 'county of ,Killenure 
successor, Donegal, was created a BARONET in 1629, a title now 

JA x RS STRATEOROVYNTE,esq• Of Dunlaven, who was. xx•riNci.. 
created. a Snooner in 1778. 	He w. Hannah, dough' a In 167,8, t we quote Mr. Lodge. the Irish geneale 
ter of Morley Pendred Saunders, esq. of Saunders gist,) Sir Prederick, by petition to CRAM= 1. desired 
Grove, in the county of Wicklow, by Lady Martha,- his majesty to grant hint the nomination and mating 
his wife, daughter of John, first Earl of Aldborough, 
and had two daughters his codteirs, of whom, 

of two Irish Baronets; which request (though hisma• 
jests/ was resolved not to draw it into a precedent for 

J'entintn•Rmsearn, us. in 1806, Joseph. Pratt, esq. or otlters) in regard the king was desirous to gratify so 
Cobra Castle, in the countyof, Cavan, and their well-deserving a servant, and was confident he would 

'second son, nominate none but such as were of meet and efirtieg 
JosErn PRATt-TyNT,E, esq, of Tynte Park in quality and condition for that dignity, was pleased-to 

the county of Wicklow, his inherited Ike grant ; and accordingly, 26th May,4820. be nominated 
Tynte estates. 	He as. in 1838, Geraldine, John Magrathi, of Allevollan, in the countyof Time. 
-second daughter of William Richard Hop- rarv, and John Wilson, of Killenure, in the -county 
kyris,Northey„ esq. of Sutfolklawn, Chelten- -of Donegal, esquires,. who. were raised to the dignity 
ham, and grandaughter of General Northey. 'by letters patent." 
Hopkins of Dying House, Bucks. 

At Sir James Tynte's, decease, the BARONETCY be. 
came EXTINCT; 4IiS widow ar. secondly, 'Fitzmiturice YORKD. 
Caldwell, esq.  
' 	Arras—Go. a lion couchant between six crosses Gig Watmeins 'Eosins, a. distinguished lawyer, was 
cresslet arg. 	' 	 - appointed-lortheitief-justice of the Cottonton Pleas io 

Ireland, 1743, and created a Bnitoner in 1261. Ile 
4. s. pc when the title became EXTUICT. 

TYRRELL, OF LYNN. 
• IL iiteAge. 

BOWit1tO TYRRELL, eeq. of Lynn, in the county of 
WlMaliteatb, was created a BARONET. 20th May, 1680. 

{ She had been twice 	previously married, first, to George 'Colley, of Enienberg, and secondly, to CelPalci 
William Dockland& 
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BARONETCIES ,OF SCOTLAND, 

EXTINCT AND DORMANT. 

ALEXANDER, OF M EN STRI E.. - 	BARR. 	. 
Sit Wn.i.ux ALEXANDER, of Menstrie, the cele- SLR RonawirBsust, Burgess or Glasgow, was created 

brated poet, bad a grant of the territory of Nova a BARONET of Nova Scotia, but the date of creation is 
Scotia by Charter, dated 10th September, 1621, and 
the king gave hint permission to divide that territory 
into one hundred parcels, and to . dispose of those 
trace, with the title of BanoNar, for the purpose' of 
improving the colony. 	Sir William obtained about 

not exactly known. 

BENNET. 

£201 from each purchaser; and lie had likewise the 
privilege of coining a sort of base copper money, de-
nominated " Turners," by which he acquired much 
wealth. 	In 1626,11e became Secretary of State for 

Snit WIWAM B entrwr, of Grubet, creatett4in 1670, 
was father of a daughter who married Charles Stuart, 
of Dementia, acrd was mother of ALEXANDER STUART, 
of .Dunearn, well known for his valuable collection of 

Scotland, and in 1630 was created Lord Alexander 
and Viscount Stirling; and in 1633 advanced to the 

pictures and,  books, who d. s. le. 

Viscounty of Canada and EARLDOM ow Sramanc. Arms—Gu. on a chev. between three stars, arg. a 
(SeeBoaas EStinet and Dormant Peerage of Scot- cross pate°, gn. 
Land). 	. 	 . ,. 	. 

Amp—Party per pale, az. and Sa. a chev. and in 
base a crescent, all counterchanged. 

BEN NET. 
Sun Gement BENNET, of the county of Fife, created 

a 13onostrr in 1671, was living in Poland when Nis. 
ARNOT. bet wrote. 

SIR MICHAEL ARNOT. of Arnot, in the county of Arras—Gu. on a cites. between three stars, arg. a 
Perth, the descendant of a very ancient Fifeshire fa. 
wily, designated of that Ilk so early as the 12th con 
tory, was created a Baronet by CHARLES 1. 27th July, 
lea. His son and heir, Slit DAVSD Anxor, second 

cross porci„, go.  

13 LACKADER. 	, 
Baronet, M.P. for Kinross in 1680, was father of Suit 
JOHN ARNO; third Baronet, who, having devoted 
himself early to a military life, was appointed, in 

SIR JONN BLACRADER, of Tulliallan, ho Perthshire, 
heir male of Blackader, of that Ilk, in the county of 

1727, Adjutant General of Scotland. 	In 1733 he rose Berwick ,t descended from Patrick Blockader, who ac- 
to the rank of Brigadier General; in 1730 to that of quired, towards the close of the 13th century, the 
Major General, and died, 4th June, 1730, a Lieutenant lands of Tulliallan, in marriage with the daughter and 
General and Adjutant General of North Britain. His coheir of James Kelmondston of that Ilk. 	Sir John 

-eldest son, Sig JORN ARNOT. fourth Baronet, was sue- created a BARONET in 1621h 	He left an only daughter 
corded by his son, SIR IVILLSA AI An NOT, fifth Baronet, and heir, Matta torr, m. to Laurence, eldest son of Lau- 
Lientenant Colonel of the Queen's regiment of dra- relive Oliphant, esq. of Condie, direct ancestor of the 
goon guards, who d. in 1782, leaving a son and heir, present LAURENCE OLIPHANT, esq. of Condi°, late M.P. 
Sin Munn Aanor, sixth and last Baronet. for Perth. 

Arms—Arg. a cher. sa. betwfren two mullets in 
chief, and a crescent (qu. estoile) is 'base, gtr. ' , Arm.s..Az. on a chev. arg. three roses, gu. 

B A ILLIE. BOLLES. 
SIR GIDEON Bs tuts,of Lochend,created a BARONET DAME MARY BOLLES, widow, of Osberton, in the 

itt1636, m. Magdalen, daughter and co-heir of David, county of Nottingham, was created a BARONETESS of 
Lord Carnegie, and left by her -who wedded secondly, Nova Scotia in 1636, the -only instance of the dignity 
Sir John ,Crawford, of Kilbinne, an only daughter having been conferied upon a female. 	tier ladyship 
and heir, Margaret, wife of Sir John Colquitoun, 
hart. of Loss. 

was daughter of Mr. Wykliam, of Ledstone, in the 
county of York, and widow of Thomas Bolles, esq. of 

. 	 - 
t Beatrice, eldest daughter of one of the two portioners of Robert Blockader, of Illackader;m, John Home, fourth 

of the seven sons of Sir David Home, of Wedderburne, so well known in border song, as " the seven spears of 
Wedderbarne 
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°shorten, aftresaid, great grandson of William Bolles, 
esq. of Wortbin, in Suffolk, a 96011 of the ancient fa- 

being obliged to carry the name and arms of Brute, 
of Kinuoss. 

artily of Belle, or Bolles, of Hough, in the county of He lived to a great age, died anuo'1710, and was s. 
Littman. 	 ' by his son, 

S 1 It JOHN 11 a one, 2nd Bart., of Kinross, " also," con. 
finites Douglas," a man of parts, and as he had got a 

BROWN. 	. liberal education, was looked upon as one of the finest 
gentlemen in the kingdom, when he returned from his 

In 1664, a Baronetcy of Scotland was Conferred on travels." 
JAMES BROWN, esq. of the Island of Barbadoes, but 
expired soon after. 	 . 

BRUCE, OF KINROSS. 

He no. Lady Christian Leslie, daughter of John, 
• Duke of Retires, dowager of James, Marquess of Bon. 
trose, but died without insole, when the baronetcy 
went to his cousin and heir male, 

Sin ALEXANDER Banes, second son of the fourth 
baron of Blairball, who dying unmarried, these Ito 

ROBERT Baum third Baron of Blairliall, descended. nears became EXTINCT, but Sir John was succeeded 
from the house of Clackmanan,• had by Jean, his 
wife, -daughter of Sir John Preston, of Valleyfield, 
two sons, 	 , 

?Hostas, who succeeded at Illairliall, 
and 

in the estate of Kinross by his sister, 
ANNE, only surviving child of Sir William Bruce, 

of Kinross, and heiress to his whole estate. She was 
married first, to Sir Thomas Hope, hart of Ci-aighall, 
by whom she had three eons, 

Son WILLIAM BRUCE, of Baleaskie, a man of extra- 
ordinary parts, a steady loyalist, and a Arm and con. 

' 	Sir William ilopeebart. who diedbeforehismother, 
unmarried. 

stunt friend of the royal family. Sir Thomas Hope, bart. who became his mother's 
" He was," says Sir Robert Douglas, " too young to heir, lint d. s. p. 

have been very active in the troublesome reign of Sir John 	Bruce Hope, bart. lieutenant-general, 
King Charles It, but .no gentleman in a-private .capa. who d. s. p. m. in 1766. 
pity contributetd more to bring about the restoration She was married, secondly, to Sir John Carstairs, of 
of his son than Sir William. 	Being of a line ad- Kilconquhar, by whom she bad one son and three 
dress, he found means to get acquainted with Ge• daughters, viz. 
sterol Mont, to whom, 'tis said, that he painted the James Curstairs, who carried on the line of this 
distress and distractions of our country, and the glory family. 
that would be acquired in restoring the royal fatally, 
in such lively colours, that the general at last opened 

, 	Christian, st. to James Balfour, esq. of Forret,by 
whom she had several sons and daughters. 

his mind to 'him, and signifiediiis inclination to serve Agnes, no. to Robert Potheringliam, esq. of Bait 
the king; but that their measureesvere tube carried dean, by whom she had several sons and daus. 
on with the utmost caution and,  secrecy. These joyful 
tidings Sir William had the' honour to communicate 

Mary, no. to Alexander Bayne, esq. of Rims, 
advocate, professor of Scots law, by whom she 

to the king, the happy consequences thereof are so 
well known to eirery body, that we need insist no fur- 
ther on them here. 	 _ 

had throe sons and two daughters. 

Arms—Or, a saitire and chief wavy go. 
.4  The king did not fail to remember his faithful 

services, and immediately after Isis restoration, he 
apjsointed him clerk to the bills, anno MO, a very CAMPBELL. 
beneficial office in those days." . 

, Subsequently too, in consideration of his great taste Son COLON CAMPBELL, of Lundie, in the county of 
and knowledge in architecture, lie was made master Forfar, second son of Cohn, sixth Earl of Argyll,was. 
of the king's works, and designed thb stately palace created a BARONET in 1627. . 
of Holyrood House. as it now stands. Arms—Gironny of eight 	and sa. ' pieces,or Sir William acquired the lands of Bateaskie, in 
Fife, and was created a BARONET by the title of Sir ,  , 

William,  Bruce, of Ralcarikie, by his majesty's royal 
patent, to him and his heirs male, tkc. dated Blst 

CAMPBELL. 
April, 1668. SIR Cowie CAMPBELL, of Ardkinglass, son and heir 

But having acquired from the Earl of Morton the of James. Campbell, 'esq.. of Ardkinglass (descended 
lands and barony of 'Kinross, he was ever after known 
by that title. 	He built a fine seat, which for magni- 

from the 'Campbells of  Lorn), by Mary,  -hi, wife,

daughter of Sir Robert Campbell, of Glenorchy, was 
licence, elegance, and the beauty of its architecture, 
is scarce to be paralleled in the kingdom, 

created a Banoarr in 1670. 	The eventual heiress of 
the family, the eldest daughter of Sir James Campbell, 

He no. Mary, daughter of Sir James tiolkett!bart of of Ardkinglass, was another of Sir James Livingstone, 
. Fifirrane, by whom lie had several obildnen, whereof bart. who left a son and a daughter, viz. 

only two came to maturity, viz. JAMES LIVINGSTONE, afterwards Sir James Camp- 
JOHN (Sir), his heir. bell, of Ardkinglass, father of 
Anne, who carried.on the line of this family, of 

whom afterwards. 
Sin ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, of Ardkinglass, 
' 	who died in 1810. 

He in., secondly, Magdalene Scott, but by her he had 
no issue. 

Mary Livingstone, m. to John 'Callously, of Craig,  
forth, and had a son, the late 

Sir William, some time before' his death, made a Sin JAMES CAMPBELL, of Ardkinglass, the 
settlement and entail of his estate (failing issue of his 
son's body) " to his daughter Anne, and the heirs 
male of her body," 8ce. Sm. whosoever so succeeding 

writer, b. in 1745. 	. 

Arms—Gironny of eight, or and sa. 
• 

* Margaret Brace, of Cowden, in Perthshire, sole heir and representative of Henry Bruce, the last of Clack 
manan, married in 1838, David, Earl of Airlic, 
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CARMICHAEL. 

Barbara, no. in 1624, to James Fullerton, younger, 
of Fullerton, and their descendant, 

coit  WiLrA-431 BIELLA-RTON, was served heir 
to this family of Cunninghamhead, 17th 

Sit /AM CARMICHAEL, of Westerhall and Hynd- . 	December, 1701. 
terii,was created a BARONET in 1627, and became Elizabeth, m. first, to Sir George Cunninghame; 
subsequently BARON CARAIICEARL. 	His grandson and and secondly, in 1641, to the Hon. William 
heiriSir MIN CARMICHAEL, second Lord Carmichael,  Sandilands. 
was advanced to the EARLDOM of HYNDFORD in 1701, 
and the Baronetcy thenceforward remained merged 

The son and heir, 
, Sin Wtertaar CUNNING/URN, of Cunninghamhead, 

in the higher honours, until the decease of Andrew, succeeded his lather about the year 1607, and was. 
oath Earl of Hyndford, in 1817, since which period created a BARONET in 1627. 	He tn. first, in 1610, Bli- 
the dignities of the Carmichael family have remained zabeth., daughter of Thomas Nicolson, Commissary 
dormant, although the Earldom has been claimed by of Aberdeen ; and secondly, Lady Margaret Campbell, 
Major John Carmichael, and the Barony of Canni. daughter of the Earl of Leedom : by the former of 
duel, conjointly with the Earldom,by Sir Janses•Car• whom, he left at his decease; about 1640, with a dau. 
michael Smyth, baronet, Barbara, m. in 1655 to William Mare, esq. of Cald- 

Ares—Arg. a fess wreathy. az. and gu. 
well, a son and successor, 

Son Wei.e.Ltat CoNmatcusate, of Cunninghamhead, 
• second hart. whom. in 1661, Anne, eldest daughter, 

of Thomas, first 'Lord Ruthven, and by her (who 
CUNNINGHAM. wedded secondly, William Cunninghame, of Craig- 

ends) had a son, Wisttan, his heir; and a daughter,' 
SIR BATED CUNNINGHAM, of Auchenharvie, Aye= 'saber, who d. umn. 	Sir William living in a season 

shire (a scion of Glencairn), created a BanoNer in of religious persecution, suffered much from the Pro. 
1633, ass succeeded in Auchenharvie by latical party. 	In 1662, he was fined £200. 	In 1664, 

Dr. Roster CliNNINOSAME, physician to CHARLES II. arraigned as * delinquent before the Court of the 
for Scotland. 	Sir Robert d. before the year 1674, and High Commission, and in 1662, and for two or three 
was s. by his son, 

SIR ROUST CERN INGHAME, hart. of Auchenharvie, 
who enjoyed the honours and estate for a brief period 

years after, imprisoned, He died in 1670, and was 1. 
by his only son, 

Sin W.11,1,1AM Cl/NNINGRASIE, second hart. of Curs- 
only, and was s. by his only sister, Anne Cunning- ningheinhead, Who, at the decease of David, second 

Lord Ruthven, without issue, assumed the additional Mow, of Auchenharvie
' 
 whose sasine of the lands is 

dated in 1677. 	She died not long after her brother, surname of IA /raves, but did not take the honours of 
and the estate of Auchenharvie passed enders' special the peerage; even allowing his cousin "saheb, the 
deed of entail, to (the nephew of her father, Sir Re• daughter of his mother's youngest sister, to enjoy the 
beat, the physician) her cousin, title of Lady Ruthven. 	Like his father, Siy William 

Sat Rooter Cu it SINGH AM, hart. whom. Anne Purees, suffered much from persecution. 	He on. Ann, dough- 
of the family of Durres Hall, and died 10th July, 
1711, leaving a son, hints CONINGRAME, of Aachen- 

ter 
in 

of Sir Archibald Stewart, of Castlemilk,but d. s. p. 
1724, when the BARONETCY became xxriscr. 	Cun- 

tonic, who did not assume the tide of Baronet. ningliamhead was sold in that year to John Sao& 
Ile in. Marion, daughter of Fullerton, of that Ilk, and grass, esq. and is still possessed by his descendant, 
had a son and three daughters, viz. DAVID. SNODGRASS BUCHANAN, OS61. 

1105507, of Auchenharvie, who died mom, and 
under age in 1733. Arms-1st and 4th, erg. a shakefork sa. and a mul- 

ANNA, who on. in 1737 John, second son of the let in chief; 2nd and 3rd, quarterly, Mum and Co- 
lter. William Reid, minister of Stevenston,and myn. 	 . 
had, with other issue, a sonmnd heir. . 

and added to his own thelnune of Cunning- 
tame- His son and heir, 

ROBERT CONNINGUAMR, esq. of Aachen- 

Roman REID, who inherited Auchenharvie,  
DALMAHOY, OF THAT ILK. 

SIR ALEXANDER DALMAHOT, of that Ilk (represen- 
harvie, succeeded at the decease of his tative of a very ancient family in Atidlothian, which 
father. was *f distinction and rant in the reign *f Alexan- 

ELIZABETH, d. unm. 
BARBARA, m. to William Cunninghame, in Kit- 

der III.), bad a' charter under the great seal in 1636, 
of the lands and barony of Dalrealsoy. 	He m. De- 

tonating. rian, daughter of James Nisbet, of Dean,  and had, 
with four daughters, of whom, the eldest m. Henry 

Arms.--Arg. a shakefork between two lozenges in Trotter, of Morton Hall ; the second, Stewart, of Black. 
feast, sa. all, the third, Alexander Swinton, Lord Mersington. 

/ and the fourth, Sir William Scott, of Clerkington ;* 
two sons, Jolts, his heir, and William, of Ravelridge; 

CUNNINGHAME, OF CUNNINGHAM- ancestor of the Dalmahoys of Ravelridge. The elder, 
HEAD. SIR JOHN DALMAIWY, of that Ilk, was created a BAT 

RONET by Charles II„ by patent to him and his heirs 
Joel Costintotixit, of Cunninghamhead, in the male general, dated 2nd December, 1670. 	He, m. 

coanty od Ayr, sprung from a scion of Glencairn, 
living in 1003, on. Mary, eldest daughter of Sir James 

twice, and had by his first wife, Lilies Elphinstone, 
a daughter, m. to Watson, of Saughton, and two sons, 

Edinonstone, of Duntreath, and by 'her (who m. se. Alexander and Robert. The elder, Site ALEXANDER 
madly, Sir William Graham, of Bruce) had issue, DALNIA110y, second hart. no. Alicia, daughter of John 

WILLIAM, his heir. Paterson, Archbishop of Glasgow, and had, besides a 

, 	. . 
s From the marriage of Barbara Dalmahoy with Sir William Scott, of Clerkington, descend the Storrs, of 

Al alleny, and the ISLA nts, of Iileis,iss Ayrshire. 
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daughter, Margaret, wife of Alexander Campbell, esq. 
of Kinpont, two sons, ALEXANDER, his heir, and Wil; 

Rilkerran, in Ayrshire, who a. his aunt, 
Miss Christian Dalrymple, of Manes, 9th 

linen, father of Alexander, of London. 	The eldest January, 1838. 
son, Str ALEXANDER DALSIATICW; third hart. Deft by Sir David died deeply lamented, 29th November,1792, 
Elizabeth Cornwall, his Wife, a son and snecessiir, and was s. by %ie-nephew, 
SIR ALEXANDER DARMAIIOY, fourth bar*. an oflicor is Sea JAMES DALRYMPLE, third hart. who wasion in 
Nee French- service, and knight of St. Louis. Captain Dempster's ship, in the Indian seas, in De- 

cember, 1800. 	He d. HIM. in 1800, and was s. by his 
Arms—Az. in chief three stars or spUr rowels, or. brother, 

t 	Sett Josue PRINGLE DALRYMPLE, fourth bait. col. in 
' the army, who m. 28th December, 1807, Mary, second 

DALRVIVIPLE, OF HAILES. daughter of Edward Rushworth, esq. of Farringford 

'Fun HON. SIR DAVID DALRYMPLE, of Hailes, in the 
county of Haddington, fifth son of James, first Via-
count Stair, was admitted remember of the Faculty of 

Hill, in the Isle of 'Wight, but d. s. p. 1761 October, 
1829, when the title became armser. 

Arms—Or, on a saltine az. nine lozenges of the 
Aelvocatee, 3rd NOvember, 1688, and created a BARD. 
zet 	8th May, 17101. 	He acted as a commissioner for 
the treaty of union, was. one of the members elected 
to the first parliament of Great Britain, became 
queen's advocate for Scotland, and eventually auditor 
of the' ex,chequer. 	He art. 4th April, 1691, Janet, 
daughter of Sir James Roehead, of Inverleith, and 
relict of Alexander Murray, of Melgund, and had 
issue, 

field. 

DAVIDSON. 
Sin WILLIAM DAVIDSON, conservator of tine Scots 

Privileges of Caumvere, was Created a BARONET in 
1661, but the title soon became exrixer. 

, 
JAMES, leis heir. 	• 	• DICKSON. 
Ittegh, who inherited the estates of Melgund and • ,., 

Kynnynmond in 1730, and was thenceforward Dicecsosi,
, 
 or smitten. 	" They of the surname of 

designated Hugh Dalrymple-Murray-Kynnyn. Dickson (we quote Nisbet) as descended of one Rich. 
mond. 	He died in 1741, leaving an only dangle. and Keith, said to be a son of the family of Keith Ma- 
ter and heireSs, 

finless, wife of Sir Gilbert Elliot, hart. M.P. 
rischal, took their name from Richard. (called, in the 
South country Dick), and to sinew themselves de- 

' 	and grandmother of Gilbert Elliot-Murray. scended of Keith, Earl Marischal, they carry theshief 
Kynynmond, present EARL OP ALINTO. of Keith." - There were several families of the name 

Jan^t; m. first, to Sir John Baird, of Newbyth ; of Dickson, of old standing on the Borders. The Dick- 
and secondly, to the Hon. Gen. James St. Clair, sons of Bughtrig, Belchester, Newbigging, Wester 

. 	of Dysart, M.P. 	. Binning, and Sornbegg. 	Of the last, 
Sir David d. in 1721, and was s. by his son, ., 	• Ste ROBERT DICKSON, of Sornbegg, Setbsequently . 

SIR JAMES Dammume,second hart. of Hanes, M.P. designed of Inneresk, was created a &mom in 
auditor of the exchequer in Scotland. 	He on. Lady 1695. 	. 	 ' 
Christian Hamilton; daughter of Thomas, sixth Earl Arms—Arg. three estoiles, gu. on a chief of the 
of Haddington, and by her, who d. in 1770, had, with 
other issue,  

Mein, his heir. 	 . 

lest us many pellets or. 

• . 
James, lieut.-col. 1st reginient of Foot, who ace DOUGLAS, OF GLENBERVIE. 

quire(' considerable reputation as a, poet. 	He' %. 
d. S. p. in 1791. 1. WILLIAM DOUGLAS, of CILDINITViC, son and heir 

Hugh, a naval officer, d. s. p. 	' of the Hon. Sir Robert Douglas, of Glenbervie, second 
John, Lord Provost of Edinburgh, 4: in 1779, 

leaving by Anne Young, his Wife, daughter of 
son of William, ninth Earl of Angus, Was created one 
of the original Baronets of Nova Scotia, with a grant 

Walter Pringle, esq. of St. Kitts, a daughter, of sixteen thousand acres of land in that colony, on 
Eleonora, and two sons, viz. the 30th of May, 1625. 	Sir William en. Janet, dough. 

JAMES, third baronet. ter•of Alexander Irvine, esq. of Drum, and was out. 
JOH.X.PRINGLE, fourth baronet. ceeded at his decease by leis only son, 

Alexander, F.R.S. F.S.A. Hydrographer to the rt. #11t WILLIAM DOUGLAS, second ban. of Glen- 
Hoard of Admiralty, d. aunt. in 1808. berrie. This gentleman en. Anne, daughter and heiress 

Sir James d. in 1701, and was s. by his son, of Janp 	Douglas, of Stoneypatit and Airdit, with 
Sin DAVID DALRYMPLE, third Inert. of Hades, b.. lei whom he acquired an accession of property. 	Re d. 

1726, the learned and estimalele Lord. Hades; the ire the reign of King 'CHARLES 11. and was s. by his 
friend of Johnson. and the distinguished author of 
the " Annals of Scotland." This eminent man was 

only son, 
tir. SIR ROBERT DOUGLAS, a general officer in the 

called to the bar in 1748, and in 1766 made a-judge of Briny, and Colonel of the Scotch Royals, which be 
the Court of Session. 	He on. first, in 1763, Anne, 
daughter of George Brown, of •COalstoun, a Lord of 

commanded at the battle of Steenkirk in 1692, where 
he fell. 	He died without male issue, and thereupon 

Session, by whom he had a 'daughter, the title devolved Atmore his cousin, 
CHRISTIAN, of H oilers, who died, Inle January,1838. IV. THE REV. SIR ROREET DOUGLAS, D.D. and rec 

Sir David on. secondly, 20th March, 1770, Helen, 
daughter of Sir James Forgussom of Eilkerran, hart. 

for of Stepney. 	Sir Robert d. in 1750, and was s. by 
his eldest son, 	... 

and by her, who d. 10th November 1810, had one v. Sin WILLIAM DOUGLAS. 	This gentleman,' who 
daughter, was a lawyer of great eminence, was chosen, in the 

JEAN, m 8th November, 1799, to her cousin ger. year 172, provost of the city of Si. Andrews, and was 
man, James Fergusson, esq. and d. 6th May, annually reelected for nineteen years successively- 
1803, leaving, with other issue, a sou, the pre- He or. Elizabeth, daughter of John Douglas, esq. of 
sent Garvald, and d. without issue in July, 1704, when 

Sin CHARLES DALRYMPLE FERGUSSON, hart. of the title devolved upon his brother, 
020 
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,t. SIR BOBERT DoueLss, (the learned author of the FRANCIS FORTESCHE, of 'Seldom, was father of Sin 

Pante end Baronage of Scotland), who m. thrice, 
butbai issue by -his second wife only, Margaret, eldest 

Ions FORTESCUE, of Salden, who was created a Bs-
Rosary in 1636, a titre which remained with his de- 

dantbterof SirJames Mac Donald, hart. of Macdonald. scendants until the decease issueless, 17th November, 
His only son, 

re. SIR AurzANDSR DOUGLAS;  a physician of great 
172g, of See'lzenamis Fowniseug, hart. of Sulden. His 
widow, Mary, daughter of Richard Huddleston, esq. 

eminence, practised more than half a century in of Sawston, in the county of Cambridge, survived until 
Edinburgh, and was the founder of the dispensary for 
the poor established in that city, in 1781. 	Sir Alex- 
ander n.1775, ilarbara, daughter of James Carnegie, 
esq. of Penbaven, by whom he had an only son, who 
d.frinfancy. Sir Alexander d. in 1812. His nephew, 
(the son of his sister Janet,) Kenneth 11 ackenzie, esq. 
of Kileoy, treated.a BARONET of the United Kingdom 

1736. 
Arinn--Arg. a bend engr. cottised ace.. 

, 	FOUL'S. 
a. Sin long Fowls, td.  Ravelstoun, descended front 

in 1831,was father of the present Sin Roamer ANDREW George, second son of James Foulis, esq. of Colinton. 
Bonus, hart. of Glenbervie. by Agnes Hewlett, his wife, heiress of Lumphoy, was 

Arms—Arg. a heart gu. imperially crowned or, on 
a chief az. three mullets of the field. 

created a Bsitonwr in WM. 	He m. 5th September, 
in that year, Margaret,daughter of SirArchibald Prim-
rose,-hart. and was s. by his eldest surviving son, 

.54. Sia GEORGE FOULIS, hart. of Ravelstoun, 1.. 10th 
DUNBAR. May, 1667, who assumed the name and arms of PRIM-

agasEAtia grandfather,Sir Archibald Primrose, having 
Of the ancient Northern house of Dunbar, was settled on him the estate of Dunipace, in the county 
Sit DAVID DUNBAR;  of Baldeon, county of Wigton, 

created a Baseman in 1664. 	He tn. Lady Margaret 
llontgimerie, daughter of Hugh, seventh Earl of Eg-*  

of Stirling, on that condition. 	He ns. 3rd April, 1691, 
Janet, only daughter of Sir William Cunningham, 
hart. of Caprington, and by her, who died at Preston- 

baton, and bad issue ; but his heirs male failing, the field, 29th December, 175S, in her ninety-second year, 
'title became EXTINCT;  and the estate of Baldoon de- 
volved on his grandaughter and heiress, MARY. wife 

Lad issue, 
ARCHIBALD;  his heir. 

of Lord Basil Hamilton, and mother of Basil Remit- 
ton, of "Beldam, M.P. whose son, Dunbar Hamilton, 
sueoxeled in 1744, to the Earldom of Ss:Leine. 

Arou—Sti: a lion rampant arg. with a borderOf the 

Margaret, ni.to Peter Gordon, esq. of Abergeldie, 
in the county of Aberdeen, and was mother of 

CILDRLES GORDON;  esq. of Abeirgeldie, who d. 
in 1796, leaving issue, 

Pawn, of Abergeldie, d. en 1819. 
second charged with ten roses of the first. DAVID;  of London and Abergeldie, who 

died in 1831, leaving issue. 
CHARLES (Sir), knight of the Prussian 

ELPHINSTONE. Order of Merit; died. in 1835. 

Sit WILMAX BLVIINSTONE;  one of the king's cup ADAM, of London, father of William Cur- 

bearers, was created a BARONET in 1628. 	The title dim, esq. of Hatfield, in the county of 
Hereford. won after MIMED. Grizel, died at Edinburgh unm. 

. 	' 
FALCONER, OF- GLENFARQUHAR, 

The son and heir, 
411. Sin ARCHIBALD PRIMROSE, bart. of Dunipace, 

engaging in the rising of '45, was convicted of high 
SIR ALEXANDER FALCONER, of Glenfarquhar, was 

created a BARONET in 1670; 	but the title is long 
treason, and executed at Carlisle, 15th November, 
1746; his estates in the counties of Edinburgh, Lin- 

EXTINCT. lithgow, and Stirling, being forfeited to the crown. 
, He no. first, Lady Mary, eldest daughter of John, 

. sixth Earl of Wigton, by whom lie had no issue; and 
FLEMING. secondly, in 1724, Lady Mary 'Primrose, driti71der of 

Archibald, first Earl of  Rosebery. 	Her Ladyship re- 
s. See ARCHIBALD FLEMING;  commissnry.of Glasgow, 

was created a Ilmomer in 1661: but died without 
mained with her husband until his execution, when 
she returned to Dunipace, and died of grief 17th De- 

ism, it is presumed, whereupon the title became cember following, having had eleven children, three 
EXTINCT. of whom died hi the course of the year 1746, while 

Sir Archibald lay in prison. 	The surviving issue, 
were one son, Archibald, who relied unmar. at Edin- 

FORTESCUE, OF SALDEN. burgh; 28th January, 1747, and seven daughters. 

Sit Anima; Folirescus, knight-banneret, beheaded Arms—Az. three bay leaves slipped vent. 
do 4539, younger son of John Fortescuo, esq. of Puns- 
burn, Beds, and grandson of Sir John Fortesene, 
of Punaliarn, who was nephew to Sir Henry For. 

' 

FRASER. 
testae, Chief Justice of the Common Pleas in Ire- . 1. Sea Anitgatmen ERASER, of Durris, was created a 
hnd, was father, by Anne, his wife, daughter of Wil- BARONET in 1103 ; but the tide endured only a brief ham Iteade, esq. of Borstal!, of a daughter, Elizabeth, 
in. to Sir Thomas Bromley, Lord Chancellor, and of 
a pea, Sit JOHN FORTESCHE, Chancellor of the Ex- 

period. • 

.ehequer in 1590, who purchased from Sir Ralph Yen 
ney, the manor of Salden, Bucks, and there erected a 
stately mansion, which Xing JAMES I. honoured with 

GASCOIGNE, OF BARNBO W. 
WILLIAM GASCOIONE, of Gawthorp, in the county of 

A visit soon after his accession. Sir John died in 1697, 
leaving, by Cicely, his wife, daughter and co-heir of 

York, who on. Agnes, daughter and co-heir of Niche. 
 las Frank, had; by her, five sons, viz. 

Sir Edmund Ashfieid, knt. several children of whom 1 a. WILLIAM (Sir), the famed lord chief justice of 
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the reigns of RENHT IV. anti Hatiar'1/..diett • Ttionss (Sir), his successor. 
in 412, leaiing by his second wife, Joan, 
daughter of Sits Williaier Picketing, a son, 
James, of Cardington, „it? the county of lied- 

George, wisp d. before his father, leaving by 
' Anne, daughter and coheir of 'Ellis Woodroffe, 
esq. of Hope, in the comity of Derby, and relict 

ford; and by his first, Elizabeth, daughter of — Whitehall, esq. two sons, viz: 
and heir of Alexander•btowbray, esq. of Kirt, 
lington, a son and heir, 
' WILLIAAt GASOOKINE,41641. of GaWITIOTp, who 

• Tuomns (Sir), successor tobis uncle, of whom• 
hereafter. 

eta. Jane, daughter and heir of Sir Henry John, of Par/ington, who an. Mary, slaughter 
Wyman, Int. and was father of and heir of Roger Widdingten„ esq. and 

Ste WILLIAM- 	GASCOICINE, 	of - Gewthorp.• bad issue,  . 
• High Sheriff of Yorkshire, 2# itENS2 VI., 

who, by Margaret, his 	wife, left -'with 
younger issue; 

• , ' 	'Wri,I,IAM (SIT), Of Oaw01011), 	7u0NO• 

Thomas. 1 who d. young. John, 	 ... 	 , 
EDWARD (Sir), of Whom nereader. 
John. 

line terminated' In an heiress, Mae- Mary. 
oserr, wife of Thomas Wentworth 
esq, 

.John, of Thorp on the* Hill, who en. 
Elizabeth, daughter and ,heir of Sir 
William Swillington, Ent. and was. 

Elizabeth., 	• John. 
Anne, nt. to Sir Stephen Tempest, knt. of llrough. 

ton, in Craven.  
Catherine, prioress of the Benedictines, at Paris. 

ancestor of the GASCOIONns of Thorp, Helleti., rts. to Thomas Appleby, esq. of Linton- 
York on-Ouse, in Yorkshire. hi whose last male heir was father of 

At seCrar ,Gascoictsn, wife of Henry 
Proctor, esq, ma great-grand- 

up
, 

• Ma"' d* unm. 	
. 	. 

Francis, a nun, at Candway. 
mother of The eldest son, 

Illsrm.vtoPeorrolt,esq.ofTlsorp„ SIR Titomes Gascoutxe, third hart. aged forty-three 
whom. Martha, daughter of 1666; in. Elizabeth, daughter and coheir of 'William 
the Rev. John- Disney,. of Sheldon, esq. of Ileoley,in Worcestershire, by wham 
Lincoln, and had, two daugh- he had no imam, and dying in 1698, was succeeded Or 
tern his coheirs, viz. : dignity and eztate by his nephew, the son and heir 

CATHERINE, us. in 1761, to of his brother George, before mentioned, nantSly, 
Thomas,third Earl of Ef- ' 	SIR THouss GASCOIGNE, fourth hart. who en. Mag. 
fingham, and 4.1. p. &den; daughter of Patricins Cloven, esq. of Wort. 

RIARTHA,:an. to Ralph Han. ington, in Cumberland, and died without issue male. 
son, esq. of Ford House, and was succeeded by his nephew (thg sou of his 
an the county of Devon, 
and hid ini only,deughter 

brother John), 	 . 

and heir, stone 
Ste EDWARD GASCOMINE

' 
 fifth bent. Who gave the 

from Isis quarry, at Hudellestoneoto new -pave 
. 	OarusitiNE, m. to Ben- the catheclralehurebtat York. $ir Edward m. Mary, 

man" DenitrI, esq.- sole daughter, and heir of Sir Francis Hungate,bart. 
it. NICHOLAS, of whose line we  have to treat. of Saxton, in Yorkshire, (by Elizabeth, daughter of 

tit. Richard, father of the learned Thomas 'Gas, William Weld-,r-sq. of Lulworth Cestle,dn time county 
-coigne, D.D. Vice-Chancellor of Oxford. of Dorset, and relict of Nicholas Fairfax, of Gill*, 

1v. Thomas. 
v. John, in holy orders. 

in the county of York), by whom he had issue, one 

The second son, 	, , 
son and three daughters, 

' NICHOLAS GASCOICI:11, of Lasingeroft, Was ancestor Thomas, b. in February, 1748.  
of .bla ry. 

JOHN GASCOICNE, esq. of Lasingcroft, Parlington, Elizabeth. 	' 	. 	 - 
and Bainbow, who was advanced to the dignity ofva Catherine. 
BARONET of Noire Scotia by 'CHARLES I. in 1685. Sir Edward d. 16th January, 1762. 	'He was s. by his 
He in. Anne, daughter of John Ingleby, esq. of Lank, 
land, in. Yorkshire, by wItons he had four sons and 

son, 
Sin 

. 	. 
Ttionis Gssbotemt, sixth hart. of Parlingiou, 

six daughters, 	, whe mt. Zdary,,,dangliter of James Sbuttleworth, esq. 
THOMAS (Sir), hISJMICCESSOT. of Forcer, and xelict of Sir Charles Tumor,* 'hart. Of 
John, abbot of Lansbspring. 	- Kirkleetham, and bad an only child, 	- 
Francis, a secalar priest. THOMAS, who d. 20th October, 1809, aged twenty- 
Michael, a monk. Jour. 
Hellen, in. to Gilbert Stapleton, esq. 'of Carlton, 

in Yorkshire. 
• Mary,m. to William Hoghton,esq. of Park Hall, 

a-n.t, 	. Thomas.  d. 11th February, 1810, wnen the nw 
ironetcy became itxxixcr. 	. 

in Lancashire. 
Catherine, lady 'abbess of Cantbray, died Idid, 

. 
Arons—Argent, on a pale, sable, a demiducy, or. • 

aged seventy-six. 	 04 a. 
Anne, wife to George Twenge, esq. of Kilton 

Castle, in Cleavehind. o By Sir Charles Tensor, her tirst husband, Macy, 
Margaret, d. mom 'Lady Gascoi266, had issue, 

-Christian. Ste•Cnarts-Es TURNER, hart. who J. s. p. fin 1819. 
'Sir John d. 3rd May, 1637, and-was s. by his son, Mary Tarner, who in. Richard *Oliver, esq. (which , 

Sin THOMAS -GAscptcrs, second bart.wlio as. Anne, gentleman eventually assailed she sermon* of 
GASCoIGNE,) slid dna. of John Symeon, esq. of Baldwin& Rrightwell, in bad Dane,

Tbosnas Oliver•Gaseoigne, of Parlington. Oxfordshire, sister to Sii George Sytiseon, last. by Richard Oliver-Gascoignc. 
whom be had issue, three sons and fire daughters, 
viz.. 

illary-Mabella. 
Elizabeth. 
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with the rank of lieutenant•colonel in 	the 
army. 

GIBS. Susanna. 
Helen, on. to William Balderston, W. S. 

SIR litany Gina, of Caribber, was created a BA- 
man in 1634, but of him we have learned no further 

Jean. . 

!wheelers, than that he bore for 

dens—Gu. a dexter hand holding a spear bend.  
iirtYs between- two spurio, with leathers, erg. 

Arms—Az, three writing pens paleways erg. 

GORDON, OF CLUNY. 

• ALEXANDER GORDON, Laird.of Strathaven, third son GIBSON. of Alexander, third Earl of Huntly, wedded the 
youngest:danghter of John Grant, of Grant, by .Eli. So THOMAS GIBSON. of Keirhill , third son of Sir zabeth, his wife, daughter of John, sixth Lord Forbes, 

Join Gibson, of Pentland, knight banneret, by Mar. John, Earl 	Athol, 	had and 
g aret flay, his wife, was created a BARONET in 1702. 
lie a. Jean, only child of Edward Marjoribanks, esq. 

twotwo sons, 
grandaughter of 	of 	and 

Alexander and John. 	The elder, 

of Hallyards, d. we belieye, s. p. whereupon the title GORDON, changed, after his father's 

expired. decease, the lands of Strathhaven for the baronyof 
Cluny. 	He m. re daughter of Ogilvie, of Bang, but 

drau—Gu. three keys fesseways in pale, or. having an only daughter, he was s. by his brother, 
JOHN GORDON. of Chilly, who tit. Margaret, daligil• 

ter of Gordon, of Cragallie and Achenive, and had 
two sons: 'of whom Me younger, John Gordon, Laird. 

GILMOUR. of Brismore, was great-grandfather of major-general 
Patrick Gordon, governor of Pensylvania ancestor of 

Sso ALEXANDER Gmmtio a, of Craigmiller, in the the present Jona Tar Lon-GoatioN , esq. M.D.: and the 
county of Edinburgh, was created a BARONET in 1668, elder, Sin Titus so GORDON, succeeding at Cluny, was 
and ..o. by his son, ancestor of the Gordons of that place, of whom Sin 

SIR ALEXANDER GILMOUR, second bart. b. 6th De• ALEXANDER GORDON, of May, was Created a BARD. 
amber, 1657, who m. the Hon. Grizel Ross, daughter NET in 1625. 
of George, 11th Lord Ross, and a. in October, 1734, ' 
aged seventy-four, leaving an only surviving son, Arms—Az. three boars' heads erased, or. 

SIR CHARLES GILMOUR, third. bart. of Craigmiller, 
M.P. for the county of Edinburgh from 1737 till his 
death at Montpelier, 9th August, 1750. 	He no. in 
Mardi, 1733, Jean, daughter of Sir Robert Sinclair,  
hart. of Longformacus, and by her, who d. at London, 
1st February, 9782, had one son, 

GORDON. 

S in ADAM GORDON, of Dalpholly, a scion of the 
Gordons of Huntly, was created a lianoxra in 1704; - SIR ALEXANDER Gt r.moun, fourth hart of Craig. 

miller, an officer in the foot guards, M. P. for the 
count,' of Edinburgh from 1761 to 1774, who was up. 

but  the title soon after expired. 

pointed in 1765 one of the clerks comptrollers of the 
board of green cloth. 	He d. %nun. in France. 27th 

Arms—As Gonnoz, of Cluny. 

Dreember,1792, when the baronetcy became EXTINCT. • 
The eldest daughter of Sir Alexander Gihnour, by GRAHAM, OF GARTMORE. 	. 

Grizel Ross, his wife,' lintin Gu.moun, no. William 
Little, of Liberton, in the county of Edinburgh, and Thishranch of the ancient family of Grahitm.derived 
d. 17th February, 1758, leaving an only child, Grind from Sir John Graham, of ailbride, (,, Sir John with 
Little, /R. to her cousin, Walter Little, of Liberton„ the bright sword"), second son of Molise, Earl of 
who d. 22nd September, 1758. 	They had an only son, 

Wohnit•CHARLES LITTLE.Of Liberton, b. 3rd Starch, 
Menteitilo. 	He had from his father a charter of the 
lands of Kilbride, 7th April, 1464, and was ancestor of 

1742, who in 1722. succeeded to the estate of Craig- the Gusitams.of GARTMORE, and of Eske and Nether- 
miller, took the name of Gihnour, and 5. 1st October, 
lint, aged sixty-six. 	He m. in April, 1763, Jean, 

by.  
SIR Wittrset GRAIIAM, ,Of Gartmore, in the county 

daughter of Robert Clerk, advocate, brother of Sir of Perth, created a Bantossa in 1665, rn. in 1663, Elia- 
John Clerk, bart. of Pennycuick, and had issue, 

Walter-tittle Gilmour, of Graigmiller and Libor- 
ton, b. 2nd February, 1764, who 41. lot April, 

abet];', second daughter of John Graham, the ill-fated 
Lord Kinpont, and left a son, 

Sul Jonte GRAHAM, sebond hart. of Gartmore, cog. 
1807. 	He no. 6th July, 3805, Miss James-Anne roosced insane in 1606, who d 12th July, 1708, when 

• Macdowall, heiress of Canonmills, by-whom lie the title expired : but the representation of the family 
had a daughter, Jane,' b. 20th April, 1806, and a devolved upon Sir John's sister, Mary, wife of Jamen 
posthumous son, Waiter-James• Little Gilmour, Hodge, esq. of Gladsunuir, advocaM, and mother of 
of Craigmiller and Liberton, born 24th April an  ioulY  daughter,. Mary lodge, who m• in 1701, wil* 
1807. Ham, son of John Graham, of Callingod, and had a 

WilliasinCharles, 6. 1766, d. 1707. son, William Graham, b. in 1720, who assumed, the 
Robert-Little Gilinour,'esq. W. S. title of Earl of Menteith, but d. s. p. and one dough- 
John, master and commander R.N. who d. WM. 

at Yarmouth, 25th May, 1801. 
ter; Mary, nt. to Sohn Bogle, esq. of Glasgow. 

Dugald.Little Gilmour, of 	Stoneliouse, in 	the .-Arms—Or, a pale gu. charged with a mullet, ;reg. 
comity of Stirling, major ,to the 45th. regiment and on a chief, sa. three escallops of the first. 
Foot, or Rifle Corps, which be commanded itt 
Lord Wellington's last campaign in Portugal, 
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GRAHAM, OF BRACO. 	• HAMILTON, OF ROSEHALL. 

SIR WILLIAM GRAHAM, of Braco, second son of I. SIR ARCHIBALD HAMILTON, of Rosehall, in the 
John,third Earl of Montrose, was created a BARONET . county of Lanark, fourth son of James Hamilton, of 
28th September, 1625. 	His son, Sin JOIIX GRAHAM, 
second hart. of Braco, was father of SIR WILLIAM' 

Barncleugh, was created a lisaosier 10th April, 1703. 
He tn. first, Catherine Jardine, a daughter of the family 

.GRAHAM, third hart. of Braco, served heirto his father of Applegirth, by whom lie had only two daughters 
in the lands of Braco and Aithray, 9th October, 1647. 

Arms—Or, on a chief ea. three escallops of the 

who survived him, 
Margaret, on. to James Hamilton, of Dalzell. 
Elizabeth-, no. to Mr. William Cuuningliame, of first. ' Brownhill, and had issue several children, bet 

.  only three daughters survived, 

GRAY. Elizabeth, tn. to James Hamilton, of Stevens• 
Loan. 

I. Sin JAMES GRAY, was created a BARONET in 1707; Anne, at. first in 1738, to John Hunter, of  
hut the title has long been EXTINCT. 	. ' 	Mainholm and Afillquarler, in the county 

HALKETT, OF PITFERRANE, 

Ayr, by whom she had two sons, 
William, a lieutenant-colonel in the army, 

d. awn. in 1792. 	I' 
'James, of Robertland, a banker in Edin- 

(See BURKE'S Peerage and Baronetage.) burgh, M.P. and Lord Provost of that 
city, created a Batman in 1786. 	His 

- son is the present Sin DAVID HUNTER. 
HALYBIWTON, OF PITCUR: BLaut, hart. 	. 

W ALTER HA LYBUATON, living in 1932, second son of 
She was on. secondly to Robert Hamilton, 
esq. of Bourtreehill, by whom she was 

Walter, first Lord Halyburton, marrying Catherine, 
daughter and co-heir of Alexander de Chisholm, Sc' 

mother of Jane, Countess of Crawford, and 
Eleanor, Countess of Eglington. 

(mired with her, the Barony of Pitcur, in Porfarshire, 
and was ancestorof the li sax auteroxs,of Pitcur, on 

Si? Archibald m. secondly, Anne, daughter of Mon 
ray, of Dewchar, by whom he had several sons, and 

whom a BARONETCY was conferred. AGATHA HALT- oue daughter, Eupliame, tn. to Charles Hamilton, esq. 
macron, their eventual heiress, on. James, Earl of a son of William Hamilton, of Wishaw, by whom she 
Morton, and had two children, Sholto-Charles, 16th had two daughters, Bethia and Charlotte: Bethia was 
Earl of Morton, whose line is extinct, and Mary, ni. to William Hamilton, esq. of Wishaw, and had 
Countess of Aboyne, mother of the present Lord issue. 	Sir Archibald, who was four times chosen 
Douglas Gordon Halyburton, M.P. of Pitcur, in the member of parliament for the county of Lanark, d. 
county of Forfar. 

Arms—Or, on a bend az. three mascles of the first. ' 

before 17th March, 1710, and was s. by his son, 
II. SIR JAMES HAMILTON, second hart. of Rosehall, 

ALP. for the county of Lanark, who at. in 1707, the 

HAMILTON. 

t. SIR WILLIA3I HAMILTON, of Barnton, late of 

Hon. Frances Stuart, but d. a. p. 1st March,1750, and 
was S. by his brother, 

iii. Sin Htion HAMILTON, third Bart. of Baseball, 
who m. M argaret, daughter of James Stirling, of Keir, 
and had an only child, Marion, who died young in 

' Bionic, was created a BARONET in 1692; but the title 1757. 	At Sir Hugh's decease, the BARONETCY became 
is now EXTINCT. EXTINCT : but the estate of Rosehall devolved on his 

. 	 • nephew of the half-blood, Archibald Hamilton, of 
Arms—Gu. on a chevron between three cinquefoils 

arg. a buckle az. between two spots of erm. all within 
a bordure of the second, charged with eight trefoils, 
slipped vert. 	 , 

Dalzell. 

Arms—Gu. a mullet arg. between three cinquefoils 
erm.  

HAMILTON, OF BRPOMHILL. HAMILTON. 
SIR JAMES HAMILTON, of Broomhill, father of the 

first Lord Belhaven, was created a BARONET in 1635. 
(See linitioes Peerage and Baronetage.) 

In addition, the following members of the great 
house of HAMILTON were made Baronets of Scotland: 
but with them the bondur soon expired. 

SIR WILLIAM HAMILTON, of Preston, descended 

HAMILTON. from Sir John de Hamilton, of Rossaven, second 
son of Gilbert de Hameldun, livingiu 1272. 

I. Son ALEXANDER HAMILTON, of Haggis, (a scion of Silt JAMES HAMILTON; of Westport, sprung front 
the Hamiltons, of Orbistoun, who derived, themselves, 
from Gavin Hamilton, Provost of the collegiate Church 

• Alexander, son to the Lord Hamilton, obtained 
the dignity in 1627. 

oi Bothwell, fourth son of Sir James Hamilton, of and 	 - 
Cadyow,) was created a BARONET in 1670; the title SIR FRANCIS HAMILTON, of Killoch, On whom it 
has long been EXTINCT. was conferred in 1628. 

A 	s—Gu. a salmon's bead couped arg. with an Arnm—Gu. three cinquefoils arg. within a bordure 
annulet through its nose ppr. between three Cinque- of the last. 
foils of the second. , 
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1 	 , He was subsequently accused of treason, sent to tho 
castle of Edinburgh, tried by the estates, and ulti. 

HAY, OP LINPLUM. mately acquitted. ' After these events Sir John re. 
mained quiet until Montrose -Came south, when be 

Tat flow. SIR WILLIAM Hay, of Linplum, second joined him, and was taken, prisoner at the battle of 
ton of James, seventh Lord Hay, of Yester, m. Anna Philiphaugh, when his life was placed in jeopardy, but 
fltaray, and had issue; two of their children are en- a bribe to the. Earl of Lanark averted the -danger. He 
told in the registers of Edinburgh, John, b. 26th subsequently sunk into repose and comparative oh- 
October, 1619, and Anna, O. 19th May, 1625. 	One of 
their daughters, Margaret, was -tn. to Sir John Baird, 
of Newbyth, in the county of Haddington, (son of 

scurity,* and died at Hudingstone gods November, 
7654. 	Sir John tn. first, 16th May, 1602, Marion 
Johnston, daughter of a younger son of Johnston, of 

lams Baird, advocate, commissary of Edinburgh.) Kewby, and by that lady, who died in August, 16211, 
Sir William Hay, of Linplum, was succeeded by his he had issue; 
eldest sou,  t. HENRY (Sir)', b. 8th April, 1603, admitted ad. 

Six Jaunt HAT, of Linplum, created a 13snotorr in vocate in 1637, was one of the commissaries 
1067, who m: (contract dated 4th February, 1661), of Edinburgh. 	He an Helen, daughter of 
Stan, eldest daughter of Sir. Patricg. Scott,hart. of Beaton, of Creleli, and had three dons and 
Thiziestane, and had two sons, two daughters. 

Owls, whom. 4th July, 1685, Jean, oldest dau. 
of Sir John Foulis, hart. of Ravelstoten, in the a 

, 	' et. William (Mr.), of Aberlady, b. 0th November, 
, 1604; tn. Helen, daughter of Sir John Sin. 

county of Edinburgh, by Margaret,,dangliter chair, of Stevenston, and had two sons, John 
of Sir Archibald Primrose, lord clerk' register, 
sister of the first Earl of Rosebery, and by 

and Henry. 	His dine is supposed to be now 
xxrzticr. 

her bud an only child, . 	zit. John (Mr.), baptized 11th October, 1612. 
' 	Msacsnri, b. 80th June, 1686,1n. to Lord . 4v. Alexander (Mr.), baptized ' 27th 	February, 

William. Hay, third son of John, second 1614. 	 , 
Marquess of Tweeddale ; her father John v. Janice, baptized 23rd NovenTher, 1617. 
Hay died before April 16th, 1687, when vl. 1211avist, baptized 23rd November, 1619. 
Sir James Hay was served tutor-at-law 1. Janet, b. 7th May, 1607; m. to Mr. John Ed- 

. 	of his granddaughter.' monotone. 
II. ROBERT (Sir). it. Margaret. 	 , 

Sir James d. in 1704, and was e. by his only mini- itt. Helen, baptized 23rd October,-1010. 
ring son, Iv. Marion, baptized 4th February, Mi. 

Ste Romer lisy,-of Linplitm, lieutenant•colonel of He m. secondly, Rebecca, daiighter of Alexander 
the second regiment of dragoons, or Royal Scots Thomson, of Dudingstone, advocate, and by her, who 
Greys, who died without issue at Linplum, 20th. De- d. 20th October, 1632, had 
cember,3751, in his seventy-ninth year, and wait sue- z. Andrew, a Catholic priest, b. 24th March, and 
reeled is his estate, in virtue of an entail executed • baptized the following day, 1623. 	Of this 
by himself, by Lord Charles Hay, third son of Charles, 
third. Marquess of Tweeddale. 	. 

Andrew, Father Hay gives a singular ac- 
count. 	He says that he was called " Grave 
Andrew" by Cuant.ss 11. and hemline "a 

Arms—Quarterly, 1st and 4th : az. three cinquefoils 
arg.; 2nd and 3rd : gu. three bars errs: over all, an 

charitable assistant to my lady Drummond, 
, 	relict of the conservator with whom it was 

escocheon,arg. three escocheons, two and one, gu. and thought he was married," and gained so much 
all within a bordure, arg. influence over _her -that she bequeathed him 

her whole estate. Andrew flay, valvasulfered 
. severely during the spoliation of the Catholics 

HAY,'OF ALDERSTON. 

This family sprang originally from the Hays of 

by the mob, eventually retired to the Scotch 
seminary at Paris, where he lost his sight, 
and died 20th November, 1702. 	, 

Pella or Linplum, who may be regarded as the eldest it. THOMAS, ancestor of the liars, of Al.DERSTONE, 
Collateral branch of the noble house of Tweeddale. 	- of whom presently. 

San Joss War. of Barra and Lands, lord clerk re- 
gister, descended from Edmund, second son of Sir Wil 

rot. George, baptized 29th March, Mr ; en. Jean, 
daughter of Sir Henry Spottiswoode, gentle- 

lima Hay, of Yester, was a man of considerable ability, 
and eminently distinguished in the turbulent times in 

man of the privy chamber, and was father of 
Rrensity,.commonly culled " Father Hay," 

which he lived. While very young lie was employed an antiquarian of great research, as is 
by the city of Edinburgh to welcome King .XAMES I. ., 
at the Westport, in the name of the town, whah 

_ 	proved by his collection in the Advocates' 
Library. 	He was born at Edinburgh in 

commission he executed in an elegant oration, still 1661, and according to his own expression 
preserved- in a work called the " Muse's Welcome.'" " thrust" into the Scots college in France, 
He beenne an ordinary senator of the college of jus- in 1675 or 1674. 	He quitted France in 
tice, and lord of the council and exchequer: 	and 16811, for the purpose of establishing a 
after the death of Sir John Hamilton, knt. of Magda- 
lens, was preferred (861 January, 1633) to be Loan 

society of Canon Regulars in Scotland, 
where he remained until the revolution. 

-REGISTER. He had receiver/the honour of knighthood Returning to France, he was made prior 
from King CHARLY4-1. 0th March, 11132.. 	He was one of Essours lithe  August, 1692, and of Ber- 
et ltalmerino's assizers, and. things becoming trouble- • ' 	nicrourt 1st August, 1694. 
somein 1641, lie resigned all his offices into thus king's iv. Patrick. 
hands. 	His.  dismission is signed the 17th July, 1641. 1. Margaret, baptized 20th June, 1624; en. taJobn 

• This ateconitof the Lord Register is from Father Hay's Memoirs its the Advocate's Library. 	Father Hay was 
his grandson. 	 . 
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Stewart, of Kettleoton, son of Sir Lewis Stew. 
art, knt. 'of „Kirkbill. 	s  

H. Anna, baptized 2nd November, 1026; us. to HILL. 	. 
David Aikenbeed. 	, 	• 

in. Rebecca, baptized 20th January, 1628. • 	- A Hittorenrcy •wao conferred in 1707, on-Sir Scares 
The second son of the second marriage of -Sir John then, but soon rzrtano. 
Hay, the lord clerk ,register, ' 	, 

Mit. THOMAS p.tx, of Herminstone, one of the clerks • 
of the privy council and session, was :OM styled of , 	HOME. 
Alderstone, towhich he appears to have had a per-
sonal right, although'it was not feudalized till-in the Sin Joii 	Hoar, of Renton, one of the senators of 
person•of John Hay, of Alderstone, his son. 	He to. the College of Justice, and justicocksk temp. Cusnots 
Anna, daughter of Sir Join Gibson, Bart,-of Pentland, 
and hadlasue, 	 - 

, 
s. dons; (Sir), his heir, 

IL great-great grandson of Sir David Hoene, of Wed. 
Aerburti, slain, at Madan ; was created a Butozre 
in 1698. 	He ta. Margaret, daughter of John Stewart, 

tr. Andrew, a captain' of dragoons, appears to have Commenciator of Coldinglumt, son of 1.*Mncis, Harlot 
d,...r. p. 

in, "Zander, of Huntingdon, sheriff. depute of 
Bothwell, and has a son and heir, 

Ste Roarwr Hour, second hart. of Renton, who m. 
Hadelingtonshire, and 4. ut 'Edinburgh 28th Jean, daughter of William Dalmahoy, esq. of Ravilrig, 
March, 4745,4eaving, with other isstle,'11 son, and Was father of 
Thomas, -Lord Huntingdon, a lord- of sea- -Sea ALEXANDER Holm, third bart.of Renton, whose 
sign. 	 • son, 

IT. Thomas, of Mordington, no. Jean Renton, of Sin ROBERT 1Tosisi, 4th bnrt. of Benton, left a son, 
Lammerton, and 4. without issue' in Decent- Sin Jolts Hour, 5th hart. of Benton, of -whom or 
ber, 1752, at an advanced age,having settled his heirs we have been unable to- learn any parti. 
his estate on leis nephews, George•Hay Mac. cithrs.. 
drawl, of Mackerston, and Thomas Hay, of -  • 

• -Huntingdon. Arms,-,•Viert, a lion rampant, arg. 
v. William. a merchant, engaged-in the enterprize 

to Darien; died at Jamaica, leaving a son, 
William, a minor in 4753.. 

• 

HOPE, OF KERSE. 
t. Jean, tn. to Mark Learmouth, advocate. 
it. Margaret., 

• .... 
Stu Tuostkis noes,. of Kane, 16. 6th August, HOC 

Thomas 'Hay d. in 1697, and Was s. hy /do son, seeonetson of the celebrated Sir Thomas Hope, bart. 
Sin JOIIN HAY, of Hermeston, who waa created a of Craighall, was constituted, in 1640, Memel of the 

Rano:err in•1703. 	He ra. Catherine, daughter of Sir troop of horse raised by the college of justice to attend 
GeorgeSuttie, hart. of Bakone, and had issue, 

.  1. rtIOUAS (Sir), his heir. 
General Leslie as his life guard, when be marched 
into England at the Bead of the Scottish army.. Be 
wad appointed a lord of session and lord, jentke gem- ii. George (Sir), successor to his brother. 

rr ra1,13the November, 1641, and was nominated oat of 1. Anna, 
ri. Manion. 

Ili. Catherine. 	• Sir John of. in 1706,,and was s. by h 	sow , L. so, 
Sin THOMAS HAY, second hart. of Alderstone; cap. 

the commissioners , to- treat with the parliament of 
England about the most effectual method,of salmons. 
ing the Irish rebellion. 	Ho composed two treaties, 
I.. Law 	repertorie, and 2. Commentaries milkier , ligewortan, nom tr kont. ad  xxtr. et in alias non lain of dragoons, who no. first, in 	17.24, 	Eleanor, 

daughter of Sir Hew Dalrymple, hurt. president of "milks juriscivilis libros, the first in ate, the latier its 
two volumes, folio, MS. 	Dying in 1043, aged thirty. 

the court of session; secondly,. in 1740, Frances. seven, he was succeeded by his son, Lady Byron; daughter of William, Lord Berkeley, of Sin ALEXANDER HONE, of Rene, b,12thDeceniber, Stratton.; and thirdly, in 1761, Margaret, daughter of 1637, created a Ilsetozni• 30th May, 1672. ilis seer John Dou,'esq. but by none of thent had •he issue. sur, 	t and successor, Dying at Alderstone, 26th November, 1769, Sir Illes• 
mess was's. by Ids brother, Sin ALEXANDElt Horn, of Horse, b. 1301 August, 

1663; tn. 14th April, 1690, the Hon. Nicholas llama. 
SOt GEORGE Hay, third hart. of Alderstone, who ton, daughter of William, second Lord Bergen', and wedded Barbera,only child and heir of Henry Mac 7A 	father of 	 . dougal, of lifakerston, assumed the Surname of MZe. ' 	.. 	k Silt JtLEXANDER HOPE, of Kerrie, b. 3rd January, 

DOUGAG, and had, with a -daughter, Ann, Wife of John 1697, who cf. 24th February, 1749. lie m. Lady ADM Scott,. of Gala, a son and successor, Carnegk, daughter of David, fourth 'Earl of Northesk, 
SIR HENRY Ifsv,Mecnotecsr., fourth hart. who m. 

in-1X82, Isabella, youngest daughter, of Admiral Sir 
and by her, who died 4th February, 1733, had a sow, 

S i, ji,ExANDER Horn,  whb  sold  his  ;noble  f akeri. 
James Douglas, tart. end •had issue, tance to Sir Lawrence Dundas, hart of Horse, H.P. 

George, who d. 15th April, 1995. 	 , 
Anata-hisati, heiress of Mackerston, m. in 1819, 

to LientenantiGeneral Sir Thomas Brisbane, 
bars. G.C.33. of Brisbane, in the county of Ayr, 
and has issue, 

Arms--Az. a ghee. or, between three -krauts. 

. 	 • 	. 
HOPE, OF KIRKLISTOVN. . ' 	Barbara, d. unto. Rtjt. July, 1810, 

Henrietta. Sin WILLIAM Hort, kat. of Balcontie,in the county 
Elizabeth. of Fife, b. 15th April, 1660, youngest sou of Sir Jobe 

Sir Henry it. 13th April. 182.5, when Use title became Hope, of Hopetoitu, P travelled much abroad, Was an 
sr:risky. 	. accomplished cavalier, renowned for still in fencing 

- 	• 	 . . 	. 
. Lorelei Henry., second sees of Sir Thomas, the HOPES of Amsterdam derive their descent, abloom', Sir Robert 

Douglas deduces their line front Henry. younger 0rother of Sir Thomas Hope, of CraiglialL 
• . 
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sad horsemanship, and gracefulness and agility iu 	I -re i. Jean, tn. first, to Walter Hondas, of that Ilk; 
dancing." 	lie was first designated of 	Grantoun, 
afterwards of Kirklistoun, (under which designation 

secondly, to Richard Locknrt, of Lee; and 
thirdly, to Ludovick Grant, of Grant. 

he vas created a Bailor:ire, 1st March, 10980 and tr. .Henriette, on. first, to Andrew Brown,of Braid; 
bully-of Italcontie, having purchased that estate in and secondly, Colin Mackenzie, esq. 
1133. Sir William d. at Edinburgh, 1st February, Sir Patrick d. in 1090, and was s. by .his son, 	• 
1121, (his death being occasioned by a fever, brought Salt JonN HouswouN, second Mart. of that Ilk, M.P. 
on by overheating himself dancing at an  assembly,) 
aadleft by Elizabeth Clark, his wife, a soli and sum 

for Renfrewshire, who M. Lady Anne Drummond, 
(born 3rd March, 1'6114-daughter of John, Earl of 

tenor, hlelfort, and left a.son and successor, 
SIR GEORGE Hors, second baronet, a captain of SIR JOHN HOUSTOUN, third bare. of that Jlk, M.P. 

Foot, who m. 29th November, 1724, Anne, daughter 4 for Linlithgow, who m. a slaughter of CharlesoLord 
of Sir John Mackenzie, baronet, of Coul, and d. in 
irelaal, 20th November, 1729, leaving an only son 

Cathcart, and had a daughter, 
ANNat, to. to Alexander Cunningham, esq. of 

and lair, 	 . 	- C raigends.  . , Sit ll'it.unt HOPE, third baronet, who was ap- The barony of Houstoun was sold by the Houstouns 
pointed liestenant R.N. in 1749, and became subses to Sir John Shaw, of ,Greenock, and by hire to Sir 
mealy, captainin the East India Company's Service. James Campbell, hart. whose sisters and coheirs disk 
Be vas killed in Bengal, in. 1773, and, as he left no posed of the property to Governor Macrae. 
HRH, the lutossrcr became EXTINCT. I 

Arms—Or, a cher. chequy az. and arg. between 
Jrau—Az. on a chevron, between three bezads or, 

a laurel leaf ppr. 
three =ardent, sa. 	 . 

HOUSTOUN; OF THAT ILK. INGLIS,IOF CRAMOND. 
Sts LUDOVICK HOUSTOUN, of that Ilk, in the comity Ste James INems, of Cremona, in the county of of Renfrew, greatTreat.great grandson of Sir Peter 

Houston, of that Ilk, who was slain at Flodden, and 
the representative of a very ancient Northern family, 
d.in 1662, leiving by Margaret, his with, daughter of 
Patrick Maxwell, esq. of Newark, with several &sigh. 
lets, sa. into the families of Orbiestann, Langsbam, 
Pearstourt, and Kilcroich, two sons, 

PATRICE, his heir. 
George, of Johnstone, in the county of Renfrew, 

whom. Elizabeth, daughter of Alexander Cun- 
ninthame, esq. and had a son and heir,' 
Lawrie HouiroN, esq. of Johnstone, who m. 

Agnes, daughter of Walkinshaw, of Walk 
kinshaw, and.was s. by his son, , 	, 

Edinburgh, great great grandson of James blahs, met,  
chant burgess of Edinburgh at the time of the Refer. 
mation, was created. a Battourr 22nd March, 14387. 
He m. Anne, daughter of Sir Patrick Houston, bait. 
oithat Ilk, and dying In 1088, left issue, 

JOHN, his heir.  
Anne, m.in 1704, Robert Lundin, esq. of that Ilk. 
Margaret, rf. young. 
Janet, ma. to Sir halm Clerk, hart. of Pennycuik. 
Jacobina, 4. unna. 	 - The son and heir, 

Sin Joan Irons, second hart. of Cremona, an. Anne, 
daughter of Adam Cockburn, of Drmiston, lord-justice 

LUDOV/C 	HousroN, 	esq. of Johnstone 
• Castle, who tn. Jean Rankine, and was 

father of 
GEORGE H ou STO N, esq. of Johnstone Castle, 

Convener of the county of Renfrew, who 

clerk, and had issue,.  AVAST, 
me
r

e
eir.  

Jaws, 	 hant of Edinburgh, successor to his 
brother tn. Christian, daughter of. Sir Robert 
Sinclair; hart. of Longformacus, and had issue, 

tn. first, in 1778,Mary, daughter of Wit. Patrick, of Edinburgh, merchant. 
Liam Afacdowall, esq. of Gartlaland, M.P. 
and secondly , in 1805, Ann, daughter of 
Walkinshaw, of Walkinshaw, by the 
former of whom, he left at Lis decease, 
Ise January, 1816; two sons, LUDovie, 
and William. 	The elder, 

lamovic HOUSTON, 	of Johnstone ,esq. 

Charles, rapt. R.N. 	, 
Susan, tn. to John Craigie, esq. of Dumbernie. 
Christian, on. to James Wanchope, esq. of Ed- 

. 	nionston. 
Margaret, m. to John Erskine, esq. of Dun. 
Anne, tn., to Hugh Horn, esq. of West Hall. 
Janet.  

Castle, b. in 1,180, m. in 1809, 	Ann, 
eldest daughter of JOIlti Stirling, of Kip, 
peasdavie, in Perthshire, and has one 
son, GEORGE, present M.P. for the co. 
of Renfrew, ir.3Ist July, 1810. 

The elder son, 

Sir John, ,who was postmaster•general for Scotland, 
was s. by his son, 

Stn. AMIN/ Fol.'s, third hart. of Cremona, who m. 
22nd November, D86,'Lady Dorothea Primrose, data. 
of James, second Earl of Rosebery, but d. S. p. 9th 
November, 37,72, and was s. by his brother, 

SIR JOHN INGLIS, fourth burt. of Cremona, who Na. 
SIR PATRICE HOUSTOUN, of that Ilk, was created a Christian, daughter of Sir Robert Sinclair, hart. of 

BARONET 29th February , MM. 	He tn. Anne, daughter Longformacus, and had, with a son, Adam, of South- of John, Lord Bargany, and had issue, 
s. Jests, his heir. 

li...Patrick. 	' 

field who d. s. p. a daughter, 	 . 
ANNE, as. in 1795, James, ninth Lord Torphichen, 

but d. s. p. 
III. William, Sir John was s. by his brother, 	• 
• IV. James. 	. Sta. P AMIC K Droms,tifth hart. of CrainontLat whose 

v. Archibald. 	 ,. decease inDecember, 1817, the title became EXTINCT. 
-s. Margaret, tn. to Sir Humphrey Cotquhoun, hart. 

of Luss. Arms—Az. a lion salient arg. on ta. chief, or, three 
It. Anne, no. first, to Sir John Inglis, hart. of Cm- 

mond ; secondly, to Sir William Hamiiton,of 
'mullets of the field. , 

Whitelaw ; and thirdly, to Adam Cockburn, 
of Onniestoun, lord justice clerk. 	t — 
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only daughter of the Earl of Huntlyoobtained, front lib 
father a charter in 1481, of the lands of Garonne and 

JOHNSTON, OF ELPHINSTONE, IN others in Carrick. 	He was ancestor of the Kennedys 
EAST LOTHIAN. 

Stn °MENET Jotnesrow, living in 1484, son of Sir 

of Ilairquhany, and the KENNEMS of GARTINMAINS; 
of the +latter, the representative, 

Sin Joan KENNEDY, or Garvininains, was created 
Adam Johnston, of Johnston, by the Lady Janet Dun. a Ex nosey in 1672; but the title has been long Ca. 
bar, his second son, relict of John, Lord Solon, m. TtNCT. 
Agnes, only child of Sir Alexander Elphinstone, of 
Elphinstone, and thus obtained that estate, which Arms—Aug. on a chevron gu. between three crosses. 
continued Ole designation of his descendants,. of 
whom • 	 • 

' Ste SAMUEL JOHNSTON, of Elphinstone vseas created' 

crosslet fitchee sa. a boar's bead erased of the first, 
and in the centre chief point; a man's heart of the 
second, 

a Bane:ter in VW, a title long EXTI*CT. 	' 	. . 

Arens--A saltier, and on a chief sit. three cushions KENNEDY, OF CLOWBURN. 	
t 

of the field. , 
ANDREW KENNEDY, sometime conservator of the 

Scots Privileges with the United Provinces, was son 
KEITH, OF LUDQUHAIRN. of John Kennedy, Provost of Ayr, and a descendant 

of the Kennedys, of Bargany,0 who derived from 
Ste WILLIAM KEITR; of Ludquhaira (great.great Thomas Kennedy, of Bargany, sort of Sir Gilbert 

grandson of Andrew Keith, third son of Sir Gilbert Kennedy, of Dunure, by Marion, his first wife, dm 
Keith, of Innerugy, who was himself grandson of of Sir James Sandilands, and heir to his uncle, Sir 
John, second son-of Sir Edward Keith, great marishal Hugh Kennedy, of Ardstincliar, one of the gallant 
of Scotland) was created a Baamvirr of Nava Scotia companions  in arms  of the  Earl of Burlianmat Sean& 
28th July, 1629. 	His son and successor, Andrexv Kennedy m. Mary Weir, heiress of Clow. 

Sin ALEXANDER Kerra, second hart. m. Margaret, 
daughter of Sir Alexander Bannerman, of Elsick, and 

burn, and thus acquired that estate, by width he was 
designated in, 1698, when created- a Banworr. 

was father of 	 .. . 
SIR WILLIAM Kann, third, 'hart. who, so. the daugh. Aunts-1st and 4th :•arg. on a fess an. three mid. 

ter and codieir of George Smith, esq. of Rapness, and lets of the first, for WEIR; 2nd and 3rd, quarterly 1st 
had a son and successor, and 401,,Kmt env, Avg. a chevron gu. between three 

Sin WIL4AX KEITH, fourth base governor of Pen- crosses crosslet fitchee sa. all within a double tressare 
sylvania, who,  M. Miss .Newberry, and was a. by his 
son, 

ilory,counterflory of.the second; 2nd and 3rd, FRANCE, 
as the arms of Kennedy, of Bargany. 

Sin ROBERT KEITH, fifth hart. who served, with 
distinction, in the Prussian service under hit kites• 
man, the celebrated Genera/ James Keith., and subse- 
quently in that of Denmark, in which lie attained 
high rank, and 'because commandant of Mamburgh, 

. 	. 

KERR, OF GREEN HEAD. 

SIR ANDREW KERR, of Greenbend, descended from 
Reinsburgh, &c. 	He m. Margaret Allsertina Conra- the Kerrs of Fairnehirst, was ,created a BARONET in 
dine 	on Suchin, and had two sons, 	. 1037. 	He m. Lady Catherine Carnegy, relict of Sir 

FREDERICK-WILLIAM, born in 1751, in. the Danish David Carnegy, and daughter of John, first Earl, of 
guards. 	. Wemys, but d. s. p. in 1665, when the title became 

Robert-George,horn'ilth October, 1732. EXTINCT. 	 - 

A rms—Arg. a cross crosslet fitchee, and an escallop 
in fess, az. on a chief, gu. three pallets, or. 	- 

Arms—Cu. on a They. az. three' stars of the first, 
a buck's head erased, in base. 

,-, 

KEITH, OF POWBURN. 

I 

KINLOCH, OF THAT ILK. 
Tits HON. JOIIN KEITII, fourth son of William, se- x Kiirloch, of that ,11k, in the shire of Fife, seems," 

cond Earl Marischal, of the estate of Craig, and part we quote Nisbet, .. to be very ancient, and the REIM 
of Garrock from his father. 	This property was  sold amongst the earliest simonises in the kingdom. Their 
by his descendant Colonel Robert Keith, whose son arms are, azure, a boar's head, couped, betwixt three 
Robert Keith, of Craig, ambassador to the Courts of mantles or, as in Sir David Lindsay, of the Mount, 
Vienna and Petersburgh, was father of Sir Robert blur• his illuminate manuscript and in Espline's illuminate 
ray Keith, 'K.B. of ,hurrays Hall, ambassador to the manuscript. 	Mr. Pont, in his Collections, gives the 
Courts of Dresden, Copenhagen, and Vienna, and of same arms with others, viz. azure, a bishop's pale or, 
Sir Basil Keith, Governor of Jamaica, both of whom between three laurel leaves argent. 	It seems the 
died without legitimate issue. family bath sometimes made use ,of the last arms, 

Sin GEORGE Kerrn, of Powburn, created a Executer upon the account that one Kellach or Mlle& was time . 
4th June, 1663, who d. s. p. and The Keidis, of Cri. second archbishop of St. Andrew's, as Mr. Martin says 
chic, represented by Major Alexander Keith, son of in his MS. Reliquite Sancta: Andrew. 	This bishop 
Collector Keith, at Aberdeen. 	• Wilt a chapel to St. Anna, near St. Andrews, called 

Arms—Az. on a chief or, three pellets gu. .  
0  The Kennedys of Bargany are now represented by 

KENNEDY, OF GARVINMAINS. Hew FRECUSSONE KENNEDY, esq. of Bennane and 
Finnarts, 23d imo descent from Duncan de Carrick,. and, 
as represeutimme Sir Thom., Kennedy, of Bargany and 

ALEXANDER KENNEDY; son of John, second 140111 Ardatincliar, chief of the Kennedys of Scotland. 	Sec 
Kennedy, by Lady Elizabeth Gordon, his seconologife, Buttes's Peerage. . 	' 
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dal him Kinkel, as Sir Robert Sibbald says, in his San WILLIAM ' KIRKALDY, of Grange, famed for his 
Mary of Fife, page 134. 	There was afterwards ano- military talents, and not less so for a generosity of 
tie bishop of St. Andrews of the name of Kinloch, 
is the reign of Gregory the great. 	They derive the 

disposition, by no means a characteristic of the pe- 
'riod. 	His devotion to. Mary Stuart appears in bright 

Nee of.Kinloch from their lands situated at the head relief, even amid the many gallant acts of the 
d a loch.. And in the old Scottish► language kian, or faithful 4foilowero of the UP-fated Queen, and when 
kb, signifies the head. 	From hence the sirname her banner sunk on all other sides, it continued still 
Week, designed of the same. to float. over Edinburgh. Castle, then defended by 
Sit ALEXANDER SINLOCII, of that Ilk, had two bro. Kirkaldy. 	His dauntless intrepidity might have held 

then, Andrew and George Kinloch, who got from their out that strong fortress against all the force the Re. 
father different portions of the Wadi; of Lithrie and gent could muster within Scotland; but, in conformity 
Brunton. 'Sir Alexander sold the town and lands of with her proclamation she seat Sir William Drury, 
Kiska to Balfour, of Halgarvie; predecessor to the with a formidable train of artillery, to assist in re- 
fold Blirleigh,but retained the barony of Weatiserbie diming the 'Castle. 	Kirkaldy resisted with dimness 
and built a strong house on Cruvie, being at feud with worthy of his high military reputation, till his walls 
his neighbours; the grehtest part of the house is yet 
standing. Sir Alexander having three sons who were 

were breached and shattered, his provisions expended, 
the wells choked with ruins and inaccessible, and 

tilled by his said neighbours and their associates, so the artillery silenced. 	At the last extremity, he sue 
that he had only remaining two daughters, Isabel and rendered the place to Sir William Drury, on a gene. 
Jean Kinloch. The first was pr. to Ramsay, of Leu- ral promise of favourable terms; but in this, the 
than, and got with her the barony of Cruvie. 	She English Commander bad undertaken more than he 
bad only one daughter, who was on. to Sir David Car- could make good. 	Ity Elizabeth's orders, Sir William 
man, predecessor of the Raid of Southesk, who got Drury saw himself obliged to surrender his prisoners 
with her the estate of Levellers and Cruvie. 	The to the- vindictive Regent, and the gallant Kirkaldy 
Win daughter, Jean Kinloch, was m. to Sandilands, 
of Abercromby, and he got with her the barony of 

and his brother Sir James were executed' at the 
Cross of Edinbtargh.. 

Weatherbie and some other fens about it, the old Sip William married and had issue. 	His son-in• 
writs of which are in the hats ds of the lord of Wishaw, 
possessor of these lands. 

law, • Sir Thomas Ker, of Feroehurst, (who had m. 
his daughter Janet in 1561,) adhered also,- with de. 

Sir Alexander Kinloch, of that Ilk, d. without male voted fidelity to the cause of Queen MART, RIK/joined 
hue, so that the above-mentioned Andrew Kinloch, 
his brother, came to be heir-male and representer of 
the family of Kinlock and Cruvie. 	I have seen a 

in the defence of Edinburgh Castle. 	In requital for 
all these brilliant services to the house of Stuart, 
King DHARI,RS II-conferred in 1664, a Hammerer on 

disposition by the abbot and monks of Balmirmoch, of SIR JO/EN KIRKALDY, of Grange, -but the title has 
the lands of little Kirmire -to, And in favour of a long been exiiiiCT. 	 . 
honourable nun, Andrew Kinloch, in Lithrie, for the Arnes—Gu. a chevron arg. between three stars in 
sans of 200 marks, and for upholding the walls of that chief, and a ,crescent in base or. . abbacy, dated at Balmerinoch the 5th May, 152e. 	He • 

. had two sons, Mat one daughter, Elizabeth, who was 
M. to Robert Paterson, of Dthmure, with whom he 
got the above-mentioned lands, upon condition that 
he and his heirs, with his wife, took upon them the 

a 	LINDSAY, 	.. 

SIR Atatx,torden LINDSAY, of Evelick, in rise county 
same and arms of Kinloch, which failing, the lands of Perth, created a Batton= in 1666, "Wilt; ancestor of 
were to return to George Kinloch, the uncle, as Sin ALEXANDRIt LiND$AY, bart. of Evetick, who ea. 
by the contract of marriage. 	Robert performed the The Hon. Amelia Murray, daughter of David, fifth 
condition of the contract in taking on the name of Viscount Stormont, and by her, who d..at Edinburgh 
Kinloch, and arms, with his lady. 	• He had a son, 18th February, 1S7+, had issue,  
Andrewooto, after conning to be a man, enters in a a. DAVID (Sir), of Evelick. 	. 
contract with his grand uncle, George Kinloch, per. - 	N. John (Sir), K.B., who attained the rank of 
tinner of Jeanie, that he might freely return to the 
name 'of taterson, and that the said George should 

captain in the royal navy, 29th September, 
1257. 	At the attack on the Havannala in 1760; 

take no advantage of him, by virtue of his sitother's 
contract of marriage, which contract I have seen in 

the commander of the Cambridge being killed, 
Captain, Lindsay was ordered on board that 

the hands of Mr. David Kinloch, of Contend, in the ' ship, which he led down to the Moro, having 
shire of Fite, sou of Mr. George Kinloch, portioner of upwards ,of one hundred killed and wounded 
Lithrie, great grandson of the above George, with - in the conflict. 	He was particularly service- 
who* Andrew Paterson, of Dinmure, -made the last able in constructing batteries, And carrying 
contract, so that the said David is the heir. male and on the attack by land; and on returning 
representer of the ancient family of biotech and home received the honour of knighthood for 
Cruvie. his able and intrepid conduct. 	He was 

chosen AL P. for theboroughs of Aberdeen, &c. 
in 1761 ;'had A commodore's pendant in the• 

KIRKALDY, OF GRANGE. East Indies in 1772, When he was invested 
with the order of the Bath. He was appointed 

The name of Kirkaldy was of very ancient occur- One of the lords of the Admiralty 6th May; 
reace in the records of Scotland, and so far back as the 1783, lost his seat at the dissolution of the 
reign of 'EDWARD III. we find, from Prine's History, coalition ministry in December that year.; 
William Kirkaldy submitting to that monarch. 	The 
two principal families were the Xirkaldys, of loch- 

was promoted to a flag 14th September, 1787, 
and had the rank of rear admiral of the red 

stuet.the heiress of Whom, Marjory, daughter of John when he died at Marlborough, 4th June, 1788, 
Kirkaldy, married Reginald Kinnaird, and the Kirk- aged fiftyrone, being buried in Westminster 
aldys of Grange, whose representative Abbey. 	He in.' 19th September, 1768, Mary', 

Sin lazes KIRKALDY, High Treasurer of Scotland, 
en. Janet, slaughter of Sir John Melville, of Raith, and 

 daughter-of Sir William Milner, of Nurdipple. 
ton, in the county of York, bart. but had no 

had a son and heir, ' issue. 
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L. Margaret, tn. to Allan Ramsay, of Kiiikell,and dar, ancestor of the Earls of Linlithgow, had-charten 
died at London 4th March,. 1782, leaving one of the barony of Kinnaird, in the county of Fife, in 
son and two daughters, 1618; and was created a BARONET in-1627. Sir John d. 

John Ramsay, of Kinkell, a major-general 
in the army, and colonel of the Chas,veurs 

in the following year, and was s. byllis son, 
Sin 11,31as Ltro INOSTONR, one .olthe gentlemen of the 

Britanniques. 	- 	 . bedchamber to ClIARDIIS IL. who was elevated to the 
Amelia Ramsay, in. to Sir Archibald Camp. peerage of Scotland as Viscount Newhargh,13th Sep. 

bell, of Inverniel, in • A rgyllshire, K.B. tember, 1647. 	His lordshipretired to the Hague during 
and M.P. a innjongenera1 ho the army, 
appointed governor of Jamaica 178E, and 

the Usurpation, and returned with his royal master at 
the Restoration, when he was appointed captain of 

of Madras in 1785, who d. wiThout issue, his Majesty's body-guard, and advanced to an earl. 
31st March, 1791. 	' 	. dom, 31st December, 1660, by the titles of EARL or 

Charlotte Rammiy, m. to Colonel Henry Newnuncii, Viscount Kinnaird, and Baron Living. 
Malcolm, of Ford Farm, Slimy, in the stone, of Flacraig, with remainder to his heirs gem. 
Honourable the East. India Company's rid whatsoever. 	The earl in. first, Lady Catherine 
service, !Adjutant-general of The Madras Howard, daughter of Theophilus, second Earl 4f Suf. 
army when under the command of the folk, relict of Georg& Lord Aubigny, and, mother of 
Marquis Cornwallis,  .Charles, Duke of Richmond and-Lennox, by whom he 

II. Katherinu, in. 15th April, 1773, to Alexander had an only daughter, Elizabeth, in. first, to Robert 
Murray,. of Henderland, in the county of Delaval, esq. and secondly, to Henry Hatcher, esq. 
Peeblea, appointed his majesty's solicitor for The earl en. secondly, Anne, daughter of Sill Henry 

. Scotland 30th June, 1715, elected member of Poole, of Saperton, in the County saf Gloucester, by 
parliament for that county 1760„ and consti- whom he left an only surviving son;  his successor at 
tuted a lord of session 6th March, 092. 	lie his decease, 45611 December, 1670. 
died 16th March, 1795, leaving by Katherine, 
his wife, three children, 

Cumns, second earl; who m. Frances, daughter of 
Francis, Lord Brudeneli, son of George, Earl ef Car- 

William Murray, of Henderland, barrister. 
at.law in England. 	. 

digart, which lady m. secondly, Richard, Lord Bellew, 
of Ireland; and dying in 1694,- was s. in the earldom, 

John-Archibald Murray, (Sir) appointed,  in &c. (the first barony and BARONETCY expiring,) by his 
1839 one of the permanent Lords Ordinary 
of tbe.Court of Session in Scotland,under 
the designation of Lord Murray., 

Amefia..Janie Murray. 

only daughter, 
CIIARLOTTE-MARIA, Countess of Netrbtligh. . 

Arms—Arg. on a bend, between three July flowers, 
Sir Alexander Lindsay 41. 6th May, 1762, and was s•  
by his son, 

gu. an anchor of the first, all within a. double treasure, 
Rory counterflory, vert. 

8 1 R,DAY1ID LINDSAM, bart.-of Kielick, eustos brevium 
of the court of king's bench, and captain of a company 
in the third regiment of Foot Guards from 1758 to 1776, 
when he was promoted to the command of the 69th 
regiment of Foot. lie had the sank of major-general 
in the army in 1777, lieutenant-general in 1779, and 
general in 1796. He ftl.Susannalt-Chartottte,daughter 

 . 

LIVINGSTONE, OF .DUNIPACE. 
The LIVINOSIDNRS of Dunipace, on wham a BARI)• 

NETCY was conferred.,  in 16.25, in the person of SIR 
DAVID LIVINGS TONE, of Dunipace, derived from Alex- 

of Samuel Long, esq. of the Island of Jamaica, by ender, second son of  Sir Alexander Livingtone, of 
whom lie had six children, of whom two, John and Calendar, by a daughter of Dundas, of Dundas. 
Susan, died in infancy, His others were two sons and 

. two daughters, viz. . Arnts—Arg. three cinquefoils go. within adonble 
WIELIA11, who in 1791 was appointed, ambassador 

to the republic of Veniee; he held the situation 
of governor of Tobago, and d. before 4hislather, 
unmarried.  

treasure, with fleur.de.lis vest. 

' 	-LIVINGSTONE. 
CHARLES, successor to his father. In 1658, a listioNrrcy was conferred on 

• Charlotte.Amelia, no• 3rd September, 1786, to the SIR ALEXANDER LIVINGSTONE, a natural son of the 
Right Hen: Thomas +Steele, by whom she had a 
son, Colonel Thomas Steele; and two-daughters, 
Charlotte, lts. to Nicholas William Ridley Col. 

Earl of Callender, but soon axelateb. 

" 
, 	borne, esq. created Lord Colborne in 1839, and - LONGUEVILLE, OF WOLVERTON. 

Harriet.. 
Elizabeth, m. to Augustils Schultz, en. of Sun. Sin HENRY LONGUEVILLE, of Wolverton, son of 

sing Hilt in Berkshire. Arthur Longueville, esq. of Little Billing, m. Eliza- 
Sir David Lindsay d. 6th March, 1797, and was s. by beth, daughter of Sir Richard Cotton, knt. of Bed- 
his son, hampton, Hants, and dying in 1613, left issue, 

Sin CHARLES LINDSAY, hart. of Evelick. capt. R.N. HENRY (Sir), his heir. 
who was drowned in the ,West Indies While cons-  Arthur, who d. unm. in 1634. 
mender of the Daphne, by the oversetting of his boat Thomas (Sir), of Cannons, Bucks, knt. d. s. p. 
off Demerara, 6th Marc),, 1799, when he was proceed- Michael (Sir), who in. Lady Susan Grey, daughter 
ing on board his ship in a tempestuous evening. He if. of Charles, Earl of Kent, and lied two sons, 
11I1111. and with bins the BARONETCY became EXTINCT. CHARLES LOZUGUEVILLE, winiwas summoned 

to parliament, as Lord Grey -de Ruthyn, in 
Arno—Gu. a fess chequy erg. and az.. 3640. 	His only daughter and heir,' 

SUSAN LONGUEVLDLE, Baroness Grey de , 
Itutlayn, en. Sir Henry Yelverton, Bart. 

. LIVINGSTON, OF KINNAIRD. of Easton Manduit, and from this mar-
riage lineally descends the present Lady 

Sin Jona LiviNGSTON, of Kinnaird, descended from Grey do Ruthyn, Marchioness of Has- 
Robert, second son of Sir John Livingston, of Calen- rings. 
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Grey Longuevillo, of Shidlington, Bedfordsh. two wives; first, Mary, daughter of Sir Willies's Pen- 

ns:ester of Grey Longueville, esq. Bath wick, bart. by whom he had 
King at Arms, whwel.,in 1744. . 	Enweau (Sir), his successor. 

Chtles, killed in the action of the Isle of Rhea. Margaret, as. .to Sir William $tych, hart. of En- 
Jots, who d. s. p. 	 . field, in Aliddlesex. 	. 	. 

Trancis, wise m. Nightingale, sister and coheir of Elizabeth-, nt. to Sir Miles Stapleton, Int. of Carl. 
Blond Furth°, esq. of Furtho, co. North:mtgs.  ton; in Yorkshire. 
ton„ and widow of Samuel Alaunsell, esq. of His second wife was Catherine, daughter and coheir 
Branham, Bucks, and had, with three daugls- 
ten (Martha, wife of Williarsi Fabian, Niglitin. 

of Judge Peyton, of Knowlton, in Kent, by whom he, 
had swimsuits. 	• 

phonic of John Egerton, esq., and Elizabeth), 
three sons, who cl. s. p. 

, EST EDWARD LONGUEVILLE,bart. only son and heir, 
being a catholic, was inside sheriff of Bucks by King 

Elizabeth, m. to Sir Nicholas Gascoignes, knt. JAMES II. 	Ho sold LongueVille Billing, in ikorthamp. 
The eldest son, tonshire, to support the king, the very day the armies 
Su anon hoSoosvibut, knt. of Wolverton, tn. desertedhis majesty at Blackheath ; and subsequently, 

Manse, daughter of Sir Edward Carey, knt. of about the year *12, disposed of Wolverton to Dr. 
Minium, items, and left, with three daughters Radcliffe for f,604000. 	He mi  Mary, daughter of his 
(tothniee, wife of Roger Jones, Earl of Ranelagh, uncle, Edward Loimueville, esq. by whom he had no 
Binh* wife of John Bromley, esq., and Radulplus, 
a. to Sir Jobs Wollaston), an only son and heir, 

issue. 	Sir Edward broke his neck at Bisseter races, 
in Oxfordshire, and was buried at Eritwell, in that 

'erns Losevarmas, of Wolverton, who was county; Isis lady surviving hint, was remarried-  tin 
Muted to the dignity, of a Bsnonar of Nova John Lawton, esq. in Cheshire. 	Sir Edward, dying 
Smithy Xing CHARLES I. on account of the great without issue, wail succeeded by his 'cousin, (son of 
rates of money lie carried 'to King Charles, when at Edward, second son of Sir Edward the first hart.) 
Edinburgh. Ile as. Alargaret,daughter of Sir Thomas Sin Tstostss Lorictrarsuza, who no. Maria-Marga- 
Etank, of Stow, in Bucks,by Lsidy Hester, his wife, retta,, daughter of Sir John Conway, bora of Bodry- 
I1W, ii is said,lived to see sera mhundred of her own thane, in, Flintshire (by Margaretta•Maria, his wife, 
Mordants; by this lady he had two sons and five 
banisters, 

s. Tmouss, his successor. 

the eldest daughter and coheir of John Digby, esq, 
of Gothurst), by *born he acquired the estates of East • 
Clusham, in the county of Denbigh, and Prestatin, in 

a. Edward,wino as. Mary, slaughter of— Silvester, 
tug. of dyer, in Buckinghamshire, by whom 
he Indorse son anti two daughters. 

the county of Flint, and bad three daughters, 
a. AIARIA-MARGARETEA, who m. first, John Jones, 

esq. by whom she had issue, four sons and 
Tsomas (Sir),. hereafter mentioned. one daughter„ Patty, so. to Philip Astley, of 
Mary, la. to Sir Edward Loggueville, hart. Lambeth. She wedded secondly, Joseph Tay. 
Elizabeth, as. first, to William Mainwaring, 
esq.; secondly, to G. Hope, esq. of Brew• 

tor, gent. of Meet Bank, and had issue. The 
eldest son of the first marriage, 	' 

tea, in Elintshire. 	' THOMAS Josnis, esq. capt. in the -Merioneth- 
s. Catharine, m. to Thomas Gibbs, of Hunington, 

in Warwickshire. 
shire Militia, b. in 1740, who left issue, 
besides two daughters, Airs. Barker and 

uliester, m. to William Lawton, esq. of Lawton, 
in Cheshire. 	 — 	' 

Mrs. Boydell, 
1. THOSTAS-I.ONOOREILEE JONES, esq. of 

to. Elizabeth 1,onguevilli, on. to 'Samuel Bland, 
tsq. of Yorkshire. 	, 	 . 

Oswestry, in the county of Salop. 
and Prestetin, in the county of 

in. Margaret, rs.o John "Digby, esq. of Gothurst, 
in Buckinghamshire, son of the renowned Sir 

'' 	 Flint, who took the name of Len- 
guevilie only. 	He had issue, with 

Sautes Digby, knt. and had two daughters; , 	 two daughters, the elder m. to Peter 
Isis coheirs. Heywood, esq. barrister at law, a 

Margaretta•Maria, m. to Sir John Conway, 
hart. of Modrythan, in Elintshire, to whom 

son, the- present 
: 	THOMAS - LORGUEVILLE LONCUE. 

she was first wife, and by whom she had, 
-Henry Conway, who d. ri.p. leaving an . 

vu.i.z, esq. of Oswestry and 
Prestatin. 

only child, ' 	2. Edward Jones, esq. who M. Miss Ste. 
Hera, wife of Sir John Glynne, phens, and had, witit'two daughters, 

Vert. a stet, the Rev. Harry-Longueville• 
Alargaretta Conway, an. to Sir Thomas Jones, M.A,  

Longueville, bert. of Estchisham, in 3. Hugh Jones, esq. now of Lark Hill, in 
Denbighshire. 	' • the county of Lancaster, who an. 

Charlotta•Theoplsile, an. to Richard Mostyo, 24th March, 1800, Elizabeth, eldest 
• esq. of renitonldw. in Flintshire, by whom daughter'of the late Benjamin Hey 
she had two daughters, wood, esq. of Stanley Hall, in the 

Bridget,' us. to Lytton Lytton, esq.. of 
liheloverth, in Hertfordshire. 

' 	 county of York, end has issue, 
Richard-Heywood Jones, whom. 

Charlotte, m. to Richard Williams, esq. Margaret,only daughtei of John 
third son of Sir • William Williams, 
esq. of Llanvorda„ in Shropshire, and 

. 	Harrison, esq. of Asubleside. 
Benjamin-Heywood Jones. 

brother to 	Sir 	Wathin Williams • ilugh-tongueville Jones. 
Wynne, hart. and had one son, who Elisabeth-Anne, in: to Samuel 

. 	d. young. . 	' 	Bright, em. 
r. Penelope, who'd, a nun abroad. Anne-Maria; tn. to JohnsPenfber. 

So 'Nouns. iltoseitssvu.sx, bare: eldest son and too Heywood, esq. 
successor to his father, broke his hock off a horse Mary .Ellen, us. ;to 	Robertson  , 
-within half a stale of Wolverton, the ancient seat of G ladstone, esq.  
the immigovilles, where there is affair stately monies. 
meat erected to his memory by his widow ; lie had 

3 M . 

Harriette, no. to. Daniel Neilson, 
esq. 
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EMtna,, at. to the lion. Richard ,, 	• 
Denman.  

charletiJones, of Oswestry, banker, 
who m. Miss Welch, and has, with  
other issue, 	- 

MEREDYTH, OF HENBURY. 

THOMAS MEREDYT/I, esq. descended from a very 
Richard, who d. J. p. -  ' ancient Welsh family, originally derived from Ely. 
Charles-Wilding, who an. Mary, 

eldestdaughter of Wilhelm Pres. 
stan Gloddrydit„ Prince between Wyc and Severe, 
in. Elizabeth,, daughter Of Campernowne, esq. of 

ton, esq. of Fairview, near Li- Modbury, in the county of Devon, and left, with two 
verpool, youngestsos of Robert, 
second on of Richard Preston, 
esq. of Hilitom House, and El- 

daughters, Elizabeth, wife of Bennet Hunt, of Cbud• 
leigh, and Judith, wife of John Godolphin, esq. a sea 
and heir, 	 . 

lel.. iii Ceeketieen, Lancashire. EDWARD Mhatorrn, esq. of Marston, inTamerton 
A daughter, at. to the• Rev. R. Foliott, who M. Margaret, daughter of Edward Mar- 
' Roberts., ler, 	of London, and relict of GRIliaki ,gentleman, 
Ann, m. to hex cousin, Thomas Shinning, esq. of Hale, by whom he had three sons, 

Longueville Longuevilre, esq. 
it. Coxwar, at. to-George Hope, epq, of Hope, HI 

duos, Edward, and John, and a daughter Gertrude, 
wife of George Hall, D.D. Bishop of Chester. 	The. 

the county-a Flint. 	 • eldest son, 
.Ill. HARRY (ndaughter), whom. rtichardWitliants, 

and had one-child, 
Ames Alguenwrm, esq. was created, a BARONET 2nd 

January, 1039, 	He at. first, Elizabeth, eldest daughter 
• DIANA, m. to itichaid Wilding, esq. 	of , of Sir Edward Seymour, hart. of Bury Pomeroy, is 

Llanshiaden Hall. 	She devised all her the county of Devon, and widow of Francis Cosine• 
interest in the Prestatin estate to her 
cousin, Thomas-Longueville Jones, esq. 

nny, esq. and had hy het two daughters, 
porothy, who d. unm. 

12: 	his second lady, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Re- - 	Mary, wife of Richard, second 'soh of Sir John 
bort (Ewen, knt. of Porkington, in Shropshire, Ise bad LoWther,.bart. 	. 
no issue-. 	He died-in 1739. He at. secondly, Anne, daughter Of Robert Tanen, 

At Sir Thomas's decease the BARONETCY 'became esq. of Withetuihaw, in the county of Chester, and lied 
EXTINCT. 

drum-,,aules, a fess, dancett(s, ermine, between ass 
cross-crosslets, fitche, argent: 

hyllei, WIGWAM, his IM"ir,-and George, b. 7th June, 
1067. 'Sir Amos, who suketed seeerety-for his loyalty, 
to King Cummal, d. in Ireland, 5th December, 1669, 

.and was a. by his son., 	 . . 

MACULLOCK. 
Ste 	ALEXANDER Msettt4.0cg, of Myrstottn, was 

SIR WILLIAM MEREDITH, second-bart. who in. Mary, 
dangles:rend heir of Henry Robinson, esq. of Who. 
plead, in the county-of Lincoln, and l:dissue, 

, Amos, who at. Johanna,daughter of Thotasut Choi• 
created b •Banoxtr in • NO : but the title'beeame, 
early, EXTINCT. 

mondely, esq. of Vale Royal, in the county of 
Chester, and dying a. p. in 1744, left issue, 

WILLLos, suecessor to his grandfather. 
M‘GILL. Theopl4iins, rector of Dimon, in the swear 

of Hereford, who died in 1775, leaving one 
See Bintga's Asti:let Peerage of:Scotland.° 31,Giu., -, daughter. 

VISCOUNT, ON OXFORD." ELIZABETH, who M. William Bankes, esq. of 
Virinntanley Hall, Lancashire, mulled an 

MAITLAND.   only child, 
' WILLIAM Bstmcs, esq• 'of Winstanley 

The eidest cadet of the Lauderdale family was Mal?. . 	Hall, High Sheriff of Lancashire in 
LAND, of Pitrichie, descended from Roamer bitrrisxn 1784, who'. s. p. in ISO& 	. 
(third son of. Sir Robert Maitland, of. Thirlestane, 
who was slain at the Battle of Dunbar in 1346). 	Ro. 
bert Maitland married the heiress of Gight, in the 

histcrits♦ 
HENRIETTA, M. to the lion. Frederick Vane, 

second son of Henry, Earl of Darlington; 
county -of Aberdeen, and from that estate his slescen- and had an only daughter, ut. in 1795, to 
darts were designated, until they purchased the BA. Captain Metcalf. 
tony of Pitrichie. 	In 1672, ANNA.MARGARETTA, M. ih 1770, to the Right 

SIR RICHARD MAITLAND, of PitTiOble, sometime one Hon. Barlow Trecothick, of Addington, in 
of the Senators of the College ref Justice, was created ' 	Surrey, Lord Mayor and M.P. for London. 
a BARONET, and matriculated his arms in the Lion - MART, an. 1st, to Laurence, Earl Ferrers, and 
Registry thus : e Or, a lion rampant gu. cooped at all 2411y, to Lord Frederick Campbell, second joints, of the field, with a hordureelsequyarg. and tis. son of John, Duke of Argyll.  The representative of the family, JEAN MAITLAND, 
(eldest daughter of Sir Charles Maitland, of Pitrichie, 
and heiress of her brother, Sun Guant.r.s, who'd. its 

Theodora, in. to William llseyne, esti. Captain of 
Foot, and bad. issue. 

Mary, ni. to John Townshend, esq. of Hom, in 1704,) to. the lion. Alexander Arbuthnot, who assumed the county of Denbigh, btit d. v. p. the surname of Alstri.sx.o,' and had a son and heir, Anne.  Cuenr.as MAITRANM, of Pitrichie, m.2'. whe d. s. p. Elizabeth, m. to Williain Hnddleaton, esq. of at Edinburgh, lOtli February, 1257, when the estate 
of Pitrichie devolved,  on , his cousin, Major Arthur 
Yorlses. • 	. 

• 
, 	MAXWELL. . 	. 	. ' 

Mill m. 'Castle, in the, county of Cumberland, 
' and had an only child, , 	• 

ELLZAERTII, wife of, Sir Haworth William- 
son, bort. 

Sir William was S, by bis grandson, 
tii 1063,a, Bittottzter was conforted on SIR ROBERT SIR WILLIAM Mantes-cm, third bort. lif.P. for Liver- 

111.ixwm.t., of Orchardtoun; .' 	 • pool, and a, Lord Commissioner of ,the Admiralty, 
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oho d. l. if, at Lyons, 24.1 January 1700, when the title nephew, Sir Robert, who, as above noticed, left thret 
loam EXTINCT. 

Arm—Gu. a lion rampant, roguardant, or. 

daughters, of whom the-second and third d: unmet 
rigid ; the eldest,  

IGLIAS MONCOOMERY, of Skelmorlie, was serval 
heir to her grand-uncle, the above Sir Hugh, on the 
4th •October, 173.5; and tn. in 1718; Alexander Mont 

MOIR. gomery, of Coiltsfield; to whom she- had a numerous 
issue, and.  d. in 1783. 	Her eldest son, Hugh Mont. 

Isle% a BARONETCY of Nova Scotia was conferred gomery, succeeded his kinsman as t well& EARL of 
is SIR EOWARD Mont, of Longford, iu the county of EGLINTON, 
Nottingham. 	 , 

• 

Arms.—As. three fleurs-de-lis, or. 

MONTGOMERY, OF SKELMORLIE. MOUAT, OF INGLISTOUN. 
SIR ROBERT Moh-roou nal, of Skelmorlie, descended  The surname of Motrav was anciently written in 

from George, second son, of Sir Alexander Mont- charters, " de Monte Alto," as appears from the per. 
pony, of Ardrossan, first Lord Montgomery, was ambulation of the lands of Cleish, co. Fife, "per Mi. 
blighted by JAMES VI., 	and afterwards, in 1628, 
created a Bowser by CHARLES 1. 	He nr. Margaret, 
eidest daughter of Sir William Douglas, of Drumlart• 

chaelum de Monte alto et Philippurn de Melgedrum, 
• tune justiciaries Scathe, anno 1252." There flourished 
many eminent families of the name,---the Mowats of 

rib, by whom he had a son, ROBERT, of Whom after- Balquhollie, inglistoun, &c. ;On the latter a baronetcy 
saris. lie died in 1051, after enjoying the estate of was conferred in 1664,. but soon became EXTINCT. 
Stelmorlie during a period of sixty•seven years. 	His SIR ALEXANDER MOWAT, Baronet, of Inglistoun, bore 
son,' 	 . for 	' 	• 

ROBERT, younger; of Skelmorlie, m. Lady Mary 
Campbell, fourth daughter of Archibald, seventh Arms.e—Arg. a lion rampant, sa. armed gu, 'within 
Earl of Argyle, by whom he had, 

1. ROBERT, successor to his grandfather. 
a border of the second. 

- 
2. Henry, an officer in the army, who d. with. 

out issue. 
 , 

MURE, OF ROWALLAN. 
3. Margaret, m. to Sir Jaime Halkett, hart., 

of Piderrano. The Mures of Polkolly, Rowallan, and Caldwell 
Ile died in the life-time of his father. held, for a considerable period, a leading-influence in 

Sit Robert was s. by his grandson, North Britain, and the last-named branch, that of 
Sta Rosser MONTGOMERY, second hart. of Skelmor- Caldwell, still continues in high repute intim shires of . 

lie, who oR. Antonia, one of two daughters and co- Renfrevi and A•yr, represented' by the present Wit- 
. heirs of Sir James Scott, of Rossie, in Fife, and by LIAM Melts, Esq., of Caldwell (See Beast's Com- 

her had four sons. Moners). .In 1662, a Baronetcy was conferred on SIR 
I. lasts. 	 ' PATRICK Moat, of Rowallan, but did not long endure. 

" 2. Hugh, of whom afterwards. The heir female of the family, Jane, daughter and 
3. Archibald, 	 without issue. J both d. 	 . 4. John, Boyle, 

heir of William Masse,, Esq., of Rowailart, m. David 
first Earl of Glasgow, and d. 3rd September, 

Sir Robert (I. on the 7th February, 11384, and,was 3. 
by his eldest son, 

1724, having had two daughters, the younger, Axss, 
d. unmarried, the elder, JANE, 'heir of Rowallan, m. 

Sat louts MONTGOMERY, of Skelmorlie, retoured Sir James Campbell, K.B., of Lowers, slain at-Fon. 
heir to his father in 1685. 	He m. Lady Mary John- tenoy, by whom she was mother of John, fifth Earl 
stun, sister of the first Marquis of Annandale, by 

, I. ROBERT. 	 • 
2. William, a colonel in the army, who d. without 

whom be had two sons,  

issue.  

of London. 

Arms.—Arg. on a bend az. three mullets of the first,. 
within a herder engrailod gu. 

-The elder son,  
Ste Roster Momreontstay, third baronet, of Skel. MURRAY. 

motile, a. to the title and estates. 	He was governor . 
of a garrison in Ireland, and (lied in August, 1731. Baeonetcies,aiew extinct or dormant, were conferred 
He m•Prances, eldest of the two daughters of Colonel on the following members.of the family of Murray: 
Francis Stirling, of the family of Keir, and by her, 
who d. at Skelmorlie,oth June,1759, had three daugh- 
ters, of whom afterwards. 	Sir Robert, d. in 1731, and 

SIR WILLIAM MUKHA Y, .of niche, in 1637. 

. 
was a. by his uncle, • From the same derivation comes the surname of 

SIR HUGH MONTGOMERY, of Busbie, fourth baronet, 
of Skelmorlie, one of the first 'merchants in Glasgow, 
and provost of that city, which he represented in 

Maude, let Yorkshire. 	That distinguished' family was 
founded by Eurract as Moen: ALTO, surnamed the 
Norman Hunter, one of the soldiers of the Conquest, in 

parliament. 	He was commissioner for the treaty of the immediate train of the Palatine Earl of dhester, the 
Union, and took an active part, in the discussions 
that then ensued, opposing several of the clauses. 

the re 	cum. 
it';°ttlie4o:it  vilesuttshi ILI Vorusu.wlisthi1Indsce"Yisin:ntt 	 lanranlen, ' 
but many eminent families of the name (derived from the Before his accession to the title, lie had acquired the same common ancestor, Christopher hiande, Esq.

' 
 of 

estate of Skehnorlie from his *nephew,' mid made an Moiling Hall) still remain in the 	county .  f York, of 
entail of his extensive landed ,property, in 1728. 	He which are FRANCIS NI svat, Esq, Recorder of Honest. 
m. Laing, daughter of Peter Gemmit, merchant, and ter; Jett, MAUDE, Esq., of Moor House, a magistrate 
haillie, in Glasgow, by Christian, iris wife, daughter oft .,a‘al 
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William Boyd, of the family of Portineross, but d, 
without issue, in 1735, when, in terms of the above 
settlement, lie was s. by the eldest daughter of his 

Umlaut Esq., of Kendal ; W;:ItRE'N MAUDE Esq ., of 
Sunnyside, etc." 	See Betters " History of ilte Com , 
moners.• 
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SIR RICHARD MURRAY, of Cockpool, in,1625. 	Sir 
Richard, who was elder brother of John Murray, ,' 
Barisal Annandale, the favourite of King Janes NORTON. 
I., d. s. p., irs 1636.  

SIR THOMAS MURRAY, of Glendoick, in 1676. 	Sir Sin WALTER. NORTON, of Chester, in the county of 
Thomas, who held the office of Clerk Register, 
was son of Sir Robert Murray, of Woodend, a 
scion of Murray of Attehrertyre, Who derived 
from Tullebardine. Tho ',Hurrays of Balmanno, 

Suffolk, obtained a BARONETCY of Nova Scotia in 
1635. 	 . 

PIERS.  
' also elevated to the Baronetage, at length be-  

came heirs male Of thin branch. 	Sin JOHN SIR THOMAS PIERS, of Stonepit, in the county of 
MURRA Y, hurt.,of  Gundokk  and, Bahnanno,m.  'Kent, who was created a BARONET in 1038, died ith 
23rd July, 1703, Mary, daughter of Sir Patrick April, 1680, and was buried at Stonepit, 	Ile tn. 1st, 
Murray, Bart., of Auchtertyre, and dying, 81h Jane, daughter of Sir James Oxenden, km. of Deane, 
January, 3714, was S. by his son, SIR PATRICK by whom he had Thomas, Margaret, and Sane; and 
MURRAV, Bart., of Batmanno, b. in 1706, who '241y, Awdry, daughter of Sir Edward Master, knt of 
m., in 1711, Anne, eldest daughter of Alexander Canterbury, by whom he had Edward, Richard, 
Hay, Esq., of Drummelzier, and dying in 1736, 
left a son and successor, SIR ALEXANDER Mut. 

Streynshain, and Martha. 
His grandson, Sin GEORGE PIERS, baronet, of Stone 

RAY, Bart., of Baimanno, who d.' 's. p., in 4766, 
and was s. by his oldest sister, MARY, wife of 

pit, d. 7th May, 1720, aged fifty. 	After his decease, 
Stonepit was sold to Richard Goodhugh, esq. and sub- 

John Hepburn Belsches, Esq., of Invermay. sequently passed by a female heir, Sarah, to Richard 
Sus W ii.usai MURRAY, of Dynnerne, in 1630. Round, esq. 
Sin Joan MURRAY, of Arherinent, in 1631. 

POLLOCKi OF.  THAT ILK. 
MYRTON. Sin Rosner Poi.i.ocx, of that Ilk, in the shire et 

Renfrew, M. P. for that county, and representative o( 
Sin ANDREW MYRTON, of Gogar, co. Edinburgh, 

was created a BARONET in /701. fliseldest daughter, 
one of its oldest families, was created a Bmwairr in 
1303. 	By Annabel, his second wife, daughter of Wel. 

Eephame, b. in 16110, so, in 1720, William Earl of ter Stewart, of Pardovan, he had, with three daugh. 
Dumfries ,and Stair, and d. 8th July, 1761, leaving ters, Elizabeth, m. to Hamilton of Grange, Jean, wife 
issue. of James Pollock, esq. of Arthurlie, and Annabelle, 

The heiress of the family, PRANCES, daughter of Sin m. to James. Hamilton, of Newton, four sons, of whom 
Roomy MYRTON, bart. of Gogar,,m. in 1768, Sir Wil- the eldest died v. p. his 	. 	The second, Walter, who 
Ham Augustus Cuttynghairie, hart. and was another of 
the present Sin DAVID Cuiiritenans, bart. of Miln- 

also predeceased his father,,left a son, 
Sin ROBERT PoLLocx,second Baronet, whom. Anne 

craig, co. Ayr. Crawford,• of the Jordan family, and had a daughter, 
'Cornelia. 

NAIRN, OF DUNSINAN. Arms—pert, a saltier git, between three bugles or, 
stringed of the second. 

SIR WILLIAAl NAIRN, of Dunsinan, descended from  ‘ 
Micliaelt de Nairn, who flourished temp. Roarder111., 
was created a BARONET 31st March, 1704. 	His son 
and successor, 

PATERSON, OF BANNOCKBURN. 
Siti HUGH PATERSON, of BIIIIHOCkblirfl, NM created 

Stu WILLIAM NAIRN, second Baronet, of Dunsinan, 
who m. Emilia Graham, and by her (who.d. rots De-
cember, 1767) he had two daughters (the,  elder vs. 

a BARONET in,  1686, but the title is long EXTINCT. 

' Arms—Arg, three pelicans valued, gu. on a chief 
Henry Smith, merchant in London, and the younger 
d. in 1768) and. two sons, THOMAS and WILLIAM. 	Sir 

embattled, az. as many mullets of the field. 

William d. at Scorn, in Perthshire, 20th June, W94, 
and was s. by his son, PICKERING, OF TICHMARSH. 

SIR THOMAS NAIRN, third Baronet, of Dwasinan, 
who d. 14th December, 1760, having had issue, Sin 	GILBERT 	PICKERING, Of -TiCh1118rill, in the 

WILLIAM, his heir. county of Northampton, eldest son. of Sir John Pick. 
ering, of Tichmarsh,,by Susannah, his wife, dmighter 

Charles, E. I. C. S. d. in India, 13th January, 
1771. 

of Sir Erasmus Dryden, hart.. was created a BARONET'. 
He m. Elizabeth, sister of Edward Montagu, Earl of 

. 	,Anne, vs. 1761, to Walter, Barclay, esq. of Pitta- Sandwich, and left, with other, issue, a son and sac. 
chop. cessor, 

The son and heir, - • 	 , SIR JOHN Pleats-1Na, second Baronet, b. in 1640, 
Sin W 'WADI NAIRN, fourth' Baronet, of Dunsinan, 

ri. 17th November. 1769, Alexandrine, daughter of 
m., Prances, daughter of Sir Thomas. Alston, of Odell 
in Bedfordshire, bart. and by her he had issue, 

Robert Scot, esq. of, Dunninald, and d. A. p. 12th Ja. i. Gumcr, 6. Iii 1670, eleven years of age at the 
nuary, 1790, being s. by his uncle, • Restoration, 1681. 

SIR WICLIAIL Nent%, fifth Baronet, Of Dunsinan, 
one of the ordinary lords of sessions, as Lord Dunsi. 
min, who7d. 21th March, 1811, since'which time the 
title has been DORMANT. 

51. John; who d. an infant. 
, 	 . 

• Robins, only child of Captain Jobs Pollock, of Bel= 
gray, by Antile,b is wife, daughter of John Lockhart, esq. 
of Lee, m. Sir Hew Crawford, bort. °fiord:to Hill, and 

Armsr-Party per pale •erg: and sa. a chev. and 	was mother of Sir Robert Crawford Pollock, bare. of 
crescent in base, all countenihanged. 	 Pollock and Kilbirnie. 
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SIB GILBERT PIOKERIND, Baronet, only son and 

moonset, is. Mrs. Elizabeth Stanton, an heiress, who 
Ought him a very great fortune, and by whom he 
lei 

 
net, 

1 	EDWARD, Ms heir. 

RAMSAY, OF ABBOTSHALL. 
ANDREW RAMSAY, of Abbotshnll, in the' county of • 

Fife, was elected provost of Edinburgh, and,created a borothy Elizabeth,} both living and num. in 
Frames, 	 1741. 	• BARONET in 1669. 	His son and heir, 
Joshua, who d. without issue.  Silt ANDREW RAMSAY, ono of the senators of the ' 

Sir Gilbert d. in March, 1735.0, and was succeeded 
iy lis ten,  

College of Justice, under the title of Lord Abbetahall, 
who on. the heiress of Hepburn, of Waughton, in the 

Sit EDWARD PIOXERINO. Baronet, who d. unmet- 
Mil is July, 1749, when the title becbme EXTINCT, or, 
It all (tents, DORMANT. 

county of Haddington, 0. in 1042, and was s.,by.lais• 
son, 

Si n AntinEw RAMSAY. of Abbotshall and Waughton, 

hau—1 and 4, ermine, a lion rampant azure, 
crowned or, for Pickering; 	2 and 3, argent, three 
cbsplets gules, for Lascelles. 	, . 	

• 

TOO ns. Lady Anne Montgomerio, daughter of Hugh, 
seventh Earl of Eglinton, d. s. 2). in 1709. 

Arms—Quarterly; 1st and 4th, erg. an  eagle dig-
played, sn. and a chief go. for Ramsay; 241 and 3d, 

• grand quarter, quartered 1st and 4th gu. on a cher. 
• arg. a rose between two lions rampant, 9th field: 2d 

PRESTON, OF AIRDRIE. and 3d arg. three nutrtlets, two and one, gu. 
, . . 	 , 

Sts JOHN PRESTON. of Airdrie, in the' county of 
Fade, created a BARONET in 1628, m. 21) April, 1662, • • 	RAMSAir, OF WHITEHILL. 
Lady Marjory Scot, relict of Sir James Scot, younger, 
of Sonstamet, director of the Chancery, and daughter 
of Sir John Carnegie, first Earl of Northeak. 	• 

• Sin JAMES RAMSAY, of Whitehill, in the county of 
Edinburgh,    descended  	... 	.Ramsay, 
of Cockpen, a second son of Dalhousie, was created a 
Binonr.v in 1065. The R.-unsays of Whitehill termi-
nated in a heiresi, married to Balfour, of Balbirnie. 

PRETYMAN, 0 F LODINGTON. Arms—Arg. an eagle displayed ea. within, a border 

7101 surname of Prettyman is of considerable, an. 
of the second, charged with eight roses of the first. 

Nulty is the county of Suffolk, where it is to be met  
with upon record in the thirteenth century. 	The . R AYNEY. 
family was seated at Bacton, and came to be repre- , 
seated in 1490 by 

. 
(See Extinct Baronetage of Englandli. 436.) 	• 

WILLIAM PREITYMAN, of Bacton, front whom de- ' 
sanded  

Sit Jens Parrvmsx, who was knighted at the core. 
nation of King James the First, and acquiring Def• 
field, in Gloucestershire, was s. therein by his son, 

ROCHEAD, OF IN NERLEITH. 

A BARONETCY wasconferred in 1704, on the ancient 
JOHN PRETYMAN, esq. of Lodington, in the county family of Roche:id,. of lonerleitk; MART, 'daughter 

of Leicester, who was created a Dsitosar of Nova and coheir of Sin, JAMES ROCIIEAD, bort. With svhorn 
Scotia in 1641, and was s. by his second but eldest the title EXPIRED, on. Sir Francis Kinioch, bait. of 
surviving son, 	. Gffrnerton, and had issue. 

SIR cizenoc PRESTYMAN; M.P. for Leicester, who, 
dissipating the family fortune, left nothing but the 

' 	 • 
Arms—'-Arg. on'a fosse az. a boar's head erased, he. 

title to his brother and successor, tween two mullets of the field.  
SDI W114.1A11 PEETYMAN, at whose decease the • 

Baronetcy reverted to his nephew, . 	SETON, OF. AVINDYGOUL., 
Sts THOMAS Parrvs, who d. without issue in 

D 	
mts 

e, when the title became DORMANT. THE }lox. Sus Rommr Sgrox. of Windygoul, .b. 
At the demise of Sir Thomas, the male representa- letit November, 1041, youngest son of George, third 

tion of the family devolved upon the collateral line 
of Thomas Pretyman, of Old Newton and Bacton, 

Earl of Wintoun, was created a Bmcottirr 24th January, 
: 	1671, but 11. s. Is. before 20th February, 1672, whim . 

(younger son of the common aficestot, William l'rety- Sir John Seton, of Garletoun, his brother, WES served 
lean, of Becton, first mentioned as living in 1490) 
from whom, by undoubted evidence, descended 

heir. 	, 
. 	. 

OgoacE Perrrusx,esg. of Old Newton and ilacttin,• Arms—.Or, three crescents, within a double nes- 
who- d. in 1727, leaving two sons, 	 • sure, dory, counterdery gu. 	 . 

George. who d. in 1732, and whose male line • • 	' failed in 1718, and SETON, OF GARLETOUN. 
PETER PIEETYMAN,esq. merchant in London, who - 

was father of Tint Host. Sm Jost*/ SErox; of . Garlefoun, L. 29th 
Geotca Parrystan, esq. the father of the September, 1639, a younger son of George, Earl of 

• late - 
• Rion REY. GEORog ParreatanTotamn, 

.,' Wintoun, was: created a BARONET 9th December, 
1064. , He m. Isabel, daughter of John Home; of Ron- 	, 

Lord Bishop of Winchester. ton, And had several children. 	He d. in 1686, and 
• was s. by Isis son, 	.. 

Sin GEoncis Seaoze, or Oarletottn, father of 
• . ' , 	Silt GEORGE Snort, of Garletoun, who•engnged in 
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the rising of '14, and was taken prisoner art Preston. James, EARL or Firs; bat ;the male representation of 
He ti. at Versailles,Oth MarFlt,1769; aged eighty.four. the family stiff exists in the descendant of the Scam 
The family still subsists it is supposed in the male • 
line, but the title lies noustaxr. 

of Halyards, the present Lieut. ANDREW Morz Scut, 	, 
R.N., of Kilmacow, co. Wicklosa 	(Sec, Bennet i. 

. 	, Dictionary of the Commoners.) ' 	.. 
Arms.-As SoroN, of Windygoul. Roemer Sense obtained front King Roam f. a I 

, crown charter of the barony of Skene, dated'  Whine, ', .  1317, rind in his descendants the barony remained . , 
SHARP, OF gCOTSCRAIG. with the end of the fifteenth'  entury, when we Mid 

it ho the possession of 
Sir George Mackenzie, in his learned Science of` ALEXANDER Samos, of Shone, who in. Efizobeth 

Heraldry, remarks-that the Fesse represents the Scar/ Black, and 41. in 1536, leaving two sons,' 
of a warrior en ffsharp, and that, from beaming " Args ALEXA`NDEa, who fell at the battle of Pinkie, in 
a fosse az.," one of the attendants-who,,came front 1547, leaving, by Elizabeth Forbes, his wife, 
France with King David was called Monsieur de n posthumous child, 
Esharp, and, in process of time; the name became 
corrupted into Sharp, of which several respectable 

JAMES SKENE, of that Ilk, who M. Jean, 
'daughter of Douglas, of Gleubervie, sal 

families have flourished in North Britain. On one of had five sons, viz. 
them, that of Scatscraig, a Baronetcy was conferred in • 1.  Metaxern, ancestor of the SKEWS of 
4683, in the person of Sir WILLIAM SHARP.; but has 
long been EXTMCI% 

SKENR, 
2. Andrew, ancestor. of the Stuns d 

, 	. Hallyard,s, front whom descends tin 
present Lieutenant Aar/SEW Alen 

SIRBALD, OF RANKEILOVR. Sonar, R. N. of Kilmacce. 
. 3...Gilbert, of Tilliberloch, whose last male 

The family of Sibbald was 'one** great antiquity in representative was the En...Gilbert 
Fifesioire. and Ito far back as the reigns of WILLIAM; Skene, Of DaViSIOIL in 1675. 
and ALEXANDER It 'we find the name occurring in 
charters. 	The Sibbalds of Balgony, who intermarried 

4. Patrick, whose lest iniderepresentative, 
Andrew Skene,•of Dyce, in the county 

witlathe illustrious house of Douglas, and in the time of Aberdeen, loftitis estate of Dyce to 
of JAMES II. produced a distinguished statesman, Sin hi* relative; tient:gen. John Gordon, 
THOMAS SISBAED, of Balgony, principal treasurer to Cuming, of Pitlurg and Sinus; and 
that monarch, failed in the direct male line at the de- his estate 	of Letlseuty to Andrew 
cease of SIR ANDREW SIUSADo, of Ballyony, Sheriff of Smith Skene,. esq. son of W. Smith, 
Fife, temp. JAMES IV., who left an only daughter,. . 	esq. advocate, of Aberdeen. 
Helena, no. to Robert de Lundin, a younger son of 5. William. 	i 
Lundin of that Ilk. The next family of the name to JAMES, the progenitor of the family before no. 
Balgony, were the Sibbilds of Rankeilour, of whom Janes SESNE, second son of Alexander Rene, of 
was Skene, purchased the estate of Wester Corse, inAbet- 

Axourw &DRAM, of Rankeilour, WW0 DI. Mar. deenshire, and had by Janet, daughter of Lmesden,of 
garet, daughter of George Ierinouth, of Bal. 
comic, and had three,sons, 	 i 

Cushind, seven sons, 
lanes, ancestor of the Skenes of Water CMS! 

' Tames (Sin), of Rankeilour, father of Sir and Remove, DOW extinct. 
DAVID SIDHALD, of Rankeilour, With whom Robert, tn. Janet Skene, only daughter of Arthur 
the fatally ended. Skene, of Auchterernc, by whom lie had a son,, 

George. M.D.' Aleicander Skene, of Anchtererne, whose only 
David, ,Keeper of the Great Seal, under'Chan- daughter, Margaret; d, unmarried. 

cellor Hay. He was father of Sir Robert William, commissary ,of St. Andrew's, d. us. 
Sibbalt1,4or Kips, M.D., a learned antiquary. married.  

The date of,  he creation of the Baronetcy Was 1630, 'Duncan, of Balnaburies, d. unmarried. 
Alexander, advocate, d. without issue. 

Arras-,Arg. a cross snoline, 11101DIO square pierced Jona, progenitor of the faintly of Skene, of Carrie 
gu., within a bordure az. 	, 	. hill.  

Gifisenr,progenitor of 	family of Skate, of Rio 
- bieslaw. 

SKENE, OF' CURRIEHILL. 
• .. 

The sixth son, 
Joilor Siuten, afterwards SIR Jena Soma, of Cor- 

The Skenes are ,of great 'antiquity in the north of riehill, lord clerk register, was to celebrated lawyer in 
Scotland, and have ever been of honourable repute the reign .of JAMES VI., and well known for his cos 
and estimation:with their king and country, !wartime 
larly in Aberdeenshire, where the house of Skein, 
their principal seat, stands, about eight miles west of 

uexion with the region' magestatem. 	Ile st. Helen, 
daughter of Sir John Somerville, of Cautnethan, le 
dated to the *yet faMily ; by whom he had a son and 

-the WWII of Aberdeen, betwixt the' rivers Dee and heir, ' 	" 
Don, it being, by all traditionary accounts, the first Stu Janes S22.32, of Otirriehill, president of the 
stone built house in Marr. Tradition assertsthat about College sof Justice, who s. his father in 1613, and was 
the year 3014, Malceltn II. returning frotn a battle he by Cusams I. created a BARONET of Nova Scotia, by 
hadgained over the Dante at Mortlack, Was attacked, 
in the wood of Kilblain; by fi ravenous wolf, and 

a patent which is not dated, but whiclois recorded in 
the register of signatures, 16th January, 4630. 	Rem. 

would have lost his life, but for the timely assistance Janet, daughter of Sir John Johnston, of Baton, and 
of a younger son of Donald of the Isles; who, seeing 
the king's danger, despatched the enraged animal 

was 3.-in 1633, by his son,  
Sill Joint Samar:, second baronet of Curriehill, who 

with his dhrk .or shene, and thenceforWard was sold the 	estate of Curriehill, in 1637, and having 
called Skene. 	The last GEORGE SII,ENE, of that Ilk, 
a. at Skene, '27th April, 1825, having made a dite 

levied a regiment of men upon his own charges, went 
to. Germany,,  and' died there without issue The re• 

position-  of -his property in favour ,of his nephew, presentation of this family then devolved mini the 
6.36" 
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escendants of Gilbert Skene, ydunger brother of Sir Ste James STEWART, Bareract,nf-hurray, who d. in 
elm Skene, first of Curriehill. This the New Goal, Southwark, a prisoner mulerstispicion 

GUAM' SEERY Was professor of medicine' in of high treason, d4th August, 1746. 	In the following 
'King's Colldge, Aberdeen, and afterwards pity- year the Earl of Galloway was served-heir 0 'Sir 
sician to his majesty. He resigned this office in Archibald Stewart, of Butwal.- 
1594,and retired to the small property of Pol-  
'erten, Aberdeenshire, where he d., leaving a Arens—Or, a fess chequy as. and arg, surmounted 
large family by Agnes Lawson, his wife. 	lie with a bend, engr, within adouble treasure, flowered 
has-s. by his dlilest son, 	 • and counterfiowered, gu. 

Davin SEENE;of'Pollerton, Whom. first, a dough. 
ter of William Leask, of Leask., by whom he 
had, 	' 	' 

' 

STIRLING. 
Davin, who had two sons, Alexander and 

George, who 'both d. unto. 
THOMAS, who carried on the line of this 

family. 	• ' lie en. secondly, a lady named Seton, by whom 
he had, 

George, who having realised a large fortune, 
became provost of Aberdeen, was knighted, 

On Ste HENRY STIniamo, of Ardoch, the representa- 
Live of a respectable branch of the 	family of 
Stirling, w B A BONSte Y was conferred, 2nd May, 1566, 
and remained with his descendants until the demise 
of the late Sin Wiu.rim Svinisac, hart. of Ardoch, 
whose eldest daughter and heir marrying Col. C use Las 
Mousy; of Ahercairity, in the county of Perth, eon- and purchased the estate of ltubieslaw, 

Fintray, &c. 	He was s. by his grand- 
nephew. 

' veyed to her husband the lands of Ardoch. 	Herissue • 
were three sons and two daughters, Viz.. 

The second son, JAMES MORAY, now of Abercairny. 
THOMAS SCENE, of Pollerten, wasAadier of WILLIAM MORATSTIRLINO, ROW of Ardoch. 
ROBERT SaliNr, WIDWC son, 	' Charles Moray, 4. in 1824..  
GEORGE SEENg, inherited Ruldeslaw from his chaistiaa, m. to Henry Home Drummond, cash. 

grand 	He en.  Catherine, daughter of Margaret. 
David, Aedie, -of Newark, by whom he bad a 
son and successor, 	 , 

GEORGE SCENE, Of Rubieslaw,, who en. Stolen, r.e  
Arms—Arg. on a. bend mtge. three 'backless, or. 

mtarterly with arg. a cross engr. az. for Srsent of 
daughter of Alexander Thomson, of Partlotben, 
and was s. by his only son, 	 • 

Itermattstoun. 

Ozonise SERER, of Rubiettlawi• whom. Jean, one, 
of-the daughters and coheiresses-of James Moir, 
of Stoneywood, by whom be bad two sons and  
three daughters, 

• 
STRACIIAN. 	. 

The first-of this ancient family upon retard} 
'GEORGE, d. unm.,  30th September, 1791, while Sin JAMES Svarnotrusn, 'obtained the lands of 

on his way to take possession of his paternal 
estate, 

Thorntoun,- as a dowry with his wife) Agneta Quagie, 
an heiress; whereitille was confirmedby charter from 

Jsmes, -of Rubieslaw, who to. in 1808, Jane, 
daughter of Sir William Forbes, Bart., of 

King David the Firm, 'between- the years DU end 
1153: from tbis-Sir James descended 

P,itsligo, and had issue. 	' • SIR JOUR STRACAIAN, knight, of Thornton, who was 
Margaret, m. to Colonel Ramsay, ,and has 

issue. 	 - 
nominated by the king and privy.councik in 1590, 
one of tke commissioners of the county of Kincardine, 

Bolos, Shone. for discovering Priests and jesuits. 	The descendant 
Catherine hkene, m. to Sir Henry Jardine. 

. 
of this gentleman,  

ANDREW STRACRAN, 'esq. of Thornton, who wits St, 
.Arms—Gu. three skenes or daggers paleways in great favouritenf King Charles the First, was created 

fess arg. hilted and pommelled or, sunnopnted -of as a Dowser of Nova Scotia, by that monarch, on the 
many wolves' heads of the third with a cher. arg: 28th May,1625. 	Sir Andrew was one of the commis- 

• sioners of the exchequer in 1630, and subsequently a 
miminissiOner for auditing the treasury accounts: He 

STEWART. 	, en. Sarah, daughter of Sir William Douglas, of Glen-
bervie, afterwards Earl of Angus, (in, 1588,) by whom 

Tun following (EXTTNCT) Barosieteics have been 
conferred on-members of the great house of Stewart. 

lte had a son and succerisor, 
SIR GVAEXANDER SfRACIIAN,seconctllaronet,at whose 

In 1681, the title was given to Sin CDARLER Suew. decease, without issue, the baronetcy, being to,  eirs 
ART, said to be son of the Earl of Moray. male generally, devolved upon his kinsman, 

In 1682,4o Ste Trionss STEW.1114of  Blair. SIR JAMBS STRACIIAX, third Baronet, minister at 
In 1687, to Sir ARODIRLDD STEWART, of Burray. Keith, in Moray, who was a. by' his son. 

(See that Dignity.) 	 • 

STEWA.RT, OF BURRAY. 

Stu FRANCIS STRACIIAN, fourth Baronet, ajesuit ; at 
whose decease the title devolved upon the next heir,  
male,  

SIR JOHN STRXCIIAN, fifth Baronet, a post-captain 
. 	 . in- the royal navy, and commander, in 1771, of -his 
WIELAAM STRWART, of Mains, in Galloway, second inajestricillip Orford, of 70 guns, who el. 28th Decent- 

sonoiSir Alexander Stewart, of Garlies, by Christian, 
his wife, daughter of Sir 'William Douglas, of Drum- 

her, 1777,, when the-title derolved upon his nephew, 
Kin 4liclisim-Jotut STRACIIAN., sixth Baronet, mind- 

lanrig, m. Barbara, daughter andlteir of James Stew- ral of the blue, and knight grand cross of the Bath 
art, of hurray,. (of the Moray family) andthus acquired (eldest son of l'atrick Strachan, esq; lieut. It. N. by 
that estate its-Orkney. 	His grandson, Miss Pittman, daughter of Captain Pitman, R. N.), b. 

Sin A momenta) SrEwAnT, of hurray, was Created a 27th October, 1760, and d., aril February, 48211. 	Sir 
Bsaorter an 1687, and died in 1689. 	He was grand- Richard Strachuo attained the highest character as a 
father of gallant, able, and enterprising officar4iuring the late 
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war. 	Since his decease the BARONRTCY has, we be. Sir Gannon, as before observed, and expired with the 
lieve, remained DORHANT. , 

• . 
 gentleman in 1735. 	Sir William's only. child, 
 CATHERINE WEIR, tn. 'in .1733, the Hon. Chula 

Arms-,Or, a,hart, tripping, at gaze, az. attired an. Hope, of Craigie Hall, second son of Charles, se oat 

THOMPSON. 

Earl of Hopetonn, by Lady Henrietta Johnston, Daly 
daughter of William, first Marquess of Anoteshit,  
and had four sons and two (imaginers, of whom the 'i, 
eldest surviving son, WILLIAM liors•Vsm. esq. d 

SIR Tneatas Tuourson, of Duddingston, obtained a 
Blackwood, nt. Sophia, daughter of Joseph Coral, 
esq. of Dumfries, and d. in 1811, leaving a son ant 

Boletuses* Know itzsceer) in 1636. heir, the present JAMES JOSEPH Hdre.Vzsz, esq. a 
Blackwood and Craigie Hall.. 

VERN ATE . iIrms—,Arg. on a fess, az. three mullets of the Out. 
. 	. 	 . 

Sea Piqua. Vania-ars,of Carleton, in the county of 
York, was created a BattoNwr of Nova Scotia in 1634, WHITEFOORD, OF BLAIRQUHAR. 
but the title did not long endure. 	 - The Wntrzroonos of Blairquhar, in the county of 

• Ayr, descended from a younger son of WhitefoOnt of 
that Ilk, wile took up his residence in the shire of 

WEIR, OF BLACKWOOD. Ayr with his hrother, who was Abbot of Corsragind 
temp. /IRKS IV. were designed Heritable Coroizersol 

Stu Gxeuez Won; of Blackwood, in the county  of  the Jurisdiction of Carrick, and intermarried at vati. 
Lanark', repamentative of the very ancient family of 
Vann, or. WEIR. founded by Baltredna de Vere, temp. 

ous periods,  with ninny eminent northern bonus, 
Blair of that Ilk, Kennedy of Ardatillan, Cathcart* 

Ma Leo tm IV.,was created a Ea neater by WILLIAM III. 
.28tli November,1094. Hera. (hither-1*e, daughter of Sir 

Carnock, Inglis of Shod. 	Its representative, 
• Sui Aim at Wu tearoom), Baronet, of Illairptharoa. 

.loin  Jardine,,ofApplogirth, by,  Daily hfargaret Hong• 
las, his wife, daughter of Jatnes,Earl of QueensIntry, 
and had two sons.and tWo daughters. 

1. Milimust.(Sir), his heir. 

Margaret, only daughter of Allan, Lord Cathcart, 
an& by het, who d. in January,'1742, he had lune, 
which; however, and the title have become EXTINCT. 

Arnis—Ar. a bend between two cotises, sa. with a 
re. Comma: (Sir), who, upon the death of Isis bro. gatbin chief-of the last. 

ther without issue nude, succeeded to his title, 
and was third Baronet. He was a•captain in 

. 
i 

. , the Scots Royer Regiment of Foot, but dying, 
unmarried anno 1735, the BARONETCY became 

WIDDRINGTON. 
' 

EXTINCT.' 	 , (See Extinct Baronetage of England.) 
I. Margaret, tn. to William Hamilton, of Dalserf, 

esq. and had issue. 
It. Catherine, in. to John Lockbart-,ef Cleghorn, WOOD. 
. 	esq. and had issue. 	 . , . 

Sir Gent°. d. in February, 1716,, and was S. by his 'in • The -  name of Wood, styled 	old evidences and 
eldest son, 	' Writs De Bosco, occurs at a very early period; an& 

S tn Wi 1.1.1Alt Wins, second Baronet, of Blackwood, 
who m. •Rachael, daughter of James Hamilton, of 

its a charter of King WittAme to the town of levee 
ness, we find .Willielmus de Bosco, Cancellarins Regis, 

Pencaitland, one of the Senators of the College of and Lugo de .Bosco mentioned us witnesses therein. 
justice, by Catherine ,Denhohn, his wife, a daughter 
of Westshiells. 	By her be had one daughter, 

The representative of the chief family of the name, 
Sin Jona: Wools,. of Bonnytoun, was created a 

Catherine, Who carriedon the line of this family. BAK0NET in 3660, and bore for MS 

Hem. secondly, Christian, daughter of Sir Philip An. Arens—Az. an oak tree, growing out of a Montt in 
strutheo, of Anstruthoilield, .but had no other issue. . base,ppr. between two crosseserosslet ratchet or: the 
Sir William d. hi 1722, (ids Widow tn. John, sixth . last being a part of the arms of Tullechy, of homy. 
Earl of Traqizair, and 'was grandmother -of the- present • • ' toun, which the Woods bore ineommenzeratioa of the 

- earl), when the Baronetcy deyolved upon -his brother, heiress with wholes those lands came into the family. 

   
  



ADDENDA. 

INCLUDING THOSE BARONETCIES WHICH HAVE BECOME EXTINCT OR 
. • • 

OMITTED DURING THE PROGRESS • OF THE...WORK. 

ASHHURST, OF WATERSTOCK. - BERRY, OF CATTON. 

In the 12th of EDWARD III. (1330), SIR ADAM U8 CREATED 12th Dec. 1806.—Evronm 13th-Fek 1831. 
AsIIIIIntsT was appointed clerk marithall for life. 

TuOnits Aminussr, esq. of Ashiturst, representative 
of the family, temp. 	CltAiti,Es IL son and heir of  

Rintage• 

William Adthurst, esq. of Ashliurst, 'member of the Enwhan BERRY, esq. merchant of London, whoth 
Long Parliament, and in 1654 one of the knights of in 1785, left, by Elizabeth, his wife, daughter of die 
the Shire for Lancashire, st. (as stated at page 17) Rev. Thomas Forster, F.R,$. of Bardadoest four sons 
Susanna, daughter' and co-heir of Thontini Bosville, 
esq. of Edlington, countyof York, and bad a son and 

and' four daughters, viz. 
Eawthie; of whom presently. 

successor , 	 . John who m. Henrietta,' daughter of the Rev. 
THOMAS Haxav Asuntinsr, esq. of AshIntrst, b. in Ciikstopher.  Smear.  

1672, who m. Diana, daughter of Sir Richard Alen, 
hart. of Sontenh..yton, in the county of Suffolk, by 
Frances, his wife, daughter of Sir floury Ashlturst,  

Titus, who en. Catherine, daughter of Samuel 
. 	Horton, map 	

West Indies, in 1711-1 George, who d. in the  
hart. and d.'in 1746,1earingowith otherissue, Marianne, m. in 1800; to the Rev. Charles Prey- 

SIR Wingate HENRY Asnuinisr, of WaterstOth, in 
man Millard, of Norwich. 

 'Amiga sm. in 4790. to William Carpenter, esq. of 
the county of Oxon, b. iit Ailiburst, in 1725, who be-. 'Afont, Tuft 	in the county of Norfolk. 
came one of the judges of the court of Eing's Benda Frances, em. iii-1803, to Jacob Phillips, esq. (fronr 4770 to 1800), and was twice a lord, commis. Patty,. m. in 4804, to Richard Walford, 'esq. of 
Monier of the great seal. 	He m. Grace, daughter of "London. 	' Robert Whalley, M.D. of Oxford, and had issue, = The eldest son, 	— 

lit/LISAM HENRY, his heir. i. Sin EDWARD BERRY', Of Cation, in the county of 
Tbonios.lienry, in holy orders, D.C.L. fellow of Norfolk, K.C.B. rear-admiral of the White, b. in tins, 

Ali Souls College, Oxford. was created a lisuosisr in 1806.. He vt, 12th- Elegem. 
Grace, en. the Orb of October, 4796, -to George her, 1797, Louisa...daughter of the Rev. Samuel Fors. 
llorrkn, esg• andel. leaving issue, ter,of Norwich, D.D. hut hod 3141 issue. 

Sir William Henry Ashhurst, d. in 1807„ and was s. 'This -distinguished officer, having evinced an early 
by his son, the present predilection for the simservice, wasintroduced into ,slicr 

WILLIAM,  HENRY ASIRMURST, esq. of Waterstoth, b.   . 
royal navy, under the auspices of Lord Hutgrave, on 
the 5th February, 1779, whenhe wanted some tuontha the 19th of October, 1778, who m., first, the 10th of 

December, 1806, Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Oswald 
Mosley, esq. of Bolesworth Castle, Cheshire, by whom 
he Lad five sons and three daughters ; and secondly, 
15th of August, 1839, Selina, widow' of Sir Charles 
Mill,bart. and oldest daughter of Sir John Morshead, 

of -being eleven years of age, and madu  , 	ltis first voyage 
to the East Indict, in the Burford, of seventy guns. • 

rd From thin period, Sir Edwa 	was engaged in von 
tinual active service, and reaped an abundantliarrest 
o laurel, during the,  war previous to the short piece 
o
f 

Ur !. 	 • 
t Amiens, haring  ,been the associate of the gallant 

Nelson. at the Nile, and in other great achievements. ' Upon the renewal of hostilities, Captain Berry again. Arms—Gu. a miss, between four fleur-de.iys, arg. sailing under the command of the hereof the Nile,'  
engaged is the van division of the fleet in the memo. 

• rabic engagement off Cape Trafalgar, on the 21st of 
BANKES, OF REVESBY ABBEY. October, 1805, and, as usual, sustained' his high awl 

bravely.earned reputation. After this engagement. 
Wit,nisu BANEES, esq. (younger brother of Yoito '  Sir Ddirard, (whobad received- the honour of knight. 

Bankes, esq. of Bank Newton, from whom sprang the hood, on the 12th December, 1798,) proceeded to the 
late Sze JOSEPH Rs4xscs), purchased, about the year West Indies,th the sante ship, the Agamemnon, and 
1583, the estate of Winstarirep, in the county of Lan- participated in the victory, gained by Sir Thomas 
caster, and was ancestor of the family of Datum of Duckworth, .6th February, 1800, off St. Denting°. 
that place, now represented by Upon' his, subsequent return home, Sir Edward pi:- 

Akin:lei BANKES, esq. of Wirtstanley Hall and calved two medals from the 'king ; -ono for this action, 
Vp•Holland House,, in the county of Lancaster. and another for Trafalgar ; and', having previously 
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obtained one for the Nile, he was the' only captain in Souls' College, of which a memorial is preserved in i 
Itia majesty's service who bah been honoured with fine painting, by Sir Peter Lily, at Finedon.a copy of 
three inedalk. 	He il. in 1831, when theitanosarcor which bangs in the hall of Christ Church, fixtve. 
became EXTINCT. 	 . 	' He M. Mary, niece of Archbishop Sheldon, and was. 

by his son, . 
Arms— Ermine on a fesse,,mtgr. an. three,Ilearstle- , I. GILBERT DoLacs, one of the justices of the Coast 

his or, in a chief t 	 a .two branches of palm, 	n saltier of Common Pjeas in Ireland, who was created a Bi- 
vert ; in base a sphinx, couchant, ppr. ItONET, 1st April, 1704. 	Sir Gilbert m. Anne, eldest 

• 

1,Al."rON. 

Ututafie, 	, 

daughter and co-heir of Tanfield Mulue, esq. of FM,  
don, in the county of Northampton, and dying in MI, 
f two yearit after his retirement from the bench,) vu 
s. by his only son, 

it. THE Bur. SIR JOHN "Snots, prebendary of but- 
.._t•• 	• Jolts CLAYTON. esq. (cousin of Dr.aobert Clayton, 

bishop of Clogher, and brother of the Right Hon. 
Itichard `Clayton, lord-thief justice of -the' court of 
common pleas in Ireland); en. Elizabeth, daughter ,,of 
the ReVerend Doctor Goadwins  rector of Tanketley, 
in the county of York, by whoin he h ad issue, 

ham, b. 12th February, 1633-4, who in. Elizabeth, 
second daughter of William, Lord Digby, by whom be 
had, 	 • 

WILLIAM,  his successor. 
Eliaaboth m. to John Nicholls shire, a ord, esq. d Raynsf 

Briseworth,. in Northamptonshire, 	11. bit 
widow in 1810. Iticustatv, kisdteir. 	' 

ROBERT.  
' 	Frances, ) d. alum. 	. 

William, -deceased.  
John, in holy orders, rector of Eeersbot, en. Ca-

Marine, daughter of Edward Fisher, ,esq. of 
Skerington,in the county of Lancaster, and d. 
s. p. . 	 ' 

Anne, 	j 
He d. 20th November, 1756, and was s. by his son, 

zit. SIR WILLIAM Dozous. 	This gentleman,. who 
represented. the University of Oxford for meat dm 
thirty years in parliament, as, first. 17th May, lid, 
• Judith, daughter and sole heir of Somerset English, The eldest son, 	 • Bicuaso -Cravvos, esq, at Adlington Halt, in the 

cOnuty of Lancaster, V.Sh.S._ consul at Naples, was 
created a ilantmar 10th May, .17,44, with remainder 
to the male issue (in ease of failure of his owar) of his 

esq. by whom he land, 
Josie-Efecitsit, 4th baronet. 
Anne•Juliana, d. in 1301. 

He wedded, secondly, 14th October, 1799, Charlotte, 
daughter of Gilbert Affleck, esq. of Dantean llsH,in father, John Clayton, eser. deceased. 	He as. in 8780, Suffolk, and: widow of John ScotehMer, esq. bat by ,Anne,fiatoglater of CharlesiVhite,mq. of Manchester, 

by whom lie had one daUghter, ' 	 • Henrietta, lit  12th February, 1782; wt. in,  1803, to 
Hubert 

her, who-d. I2th March, 1820, had no issue. lie d. 
20th March, 1814, and was s. by his Mu,. 

iv. Stu JODI,: ENCLISU DOLBEN, b. in 1750, whoa. Lieutenant-General 	Browne-, who as. 
suined the additional surname of Ca.arres, and 
had issue. 

1
.
"'  1779,Hannah, daughter of William linnet, Mi. of 
Cannons, n.Middlesesi, and had issue, i 

Sir Richard,. d. In,  April, 1828, and. was s. by his WILLIAM SOMERSET, Who tir. Frances, dattphterof 
brother, 	 . , Captain Walter Saunders, and died 1111W, 

SIR ROBERT CLAYTON, ficCOlia hart, a Major' in -the 
anny. b. in 1146; who as. in 1786, Christophora, 
daughter of the Reverend Doctor Baldwin, prebend- • 

leaving two daughters, 
, 	ANNE-JULIANA. 

Fitssess, as. 1st July, 1835, William Harcourt 
ary 'of Carlisle, and rector of Aldinghatto, but d. S. p., 
avhen the title became extinct. 

Lamm Mackwortli, esq. Who assumed loPeu 
- 	Isis marriage, be royal licence, the additional 

surname and arms of Tamers. 
• Juliana. 

DOLBEN. , 	 - 
Charlotte,m, in 1806, to the Rev. Samuel Wood. 

' 	field Pauli and has ionic, 
REATED 1St Aprk-1204:--,-Exstsulis 27th Sept. 4&17. CREATED  Louisa. 	 ' 

. Sir English died 27th September, 1837', when the 
W.-illeagE., 	 • Banotecter became EXTI NcT. 	" This reMarkable per 

swinge," says la recent writer in the Gentleman's Ma- 
This ancient family is descended_ from that of •D'Al- 

bini, 'Earls of Sussex and Baronh ' Dutton, 	temp. 
gaxine, 0  was much attached-to classical literature-and,  
antiquities, and like- his father, was a ?salmis sap 

Iltsit-r II. 	The. present genealogy ascends to the porter of the Established Church,lit a sincere friend 
reign of EDWARD IN. at which time they, had large to toleration. 	Previously to his final retirement into 
possessions in daernarvonshireandMenitighsbire, and the country; he lingered with attach affection about 
were connected by marriage with some of the -first fat 
unities in-the Principality. Intho line of descent they 

the haunts of his youthful studies and amusements, 
beihi alike remarkable for his venerable depOrtntun 

stand thins : ilugli WAlbini,gtimplireyipalbini.Jolin and harmless eccentricity. 	He was a constant yin. 
palbin., William Dalbeit4 this -last was rector of tor at the -commemoration dinners at Christchurch; 
Stanwick, in Nortbamptonshire,andnominated bishop and lie frequently joined-the juvenile ranks at Welt. 
of Rochester, but died before consecration. 	He was 'Muster School, whole .he would accompany to service 
first cousin to Datrid-,Deulben, or Dolben, rector of at the Abbey, saying he- was the youngest among 
Hackney, and lislion of Bangor. • them, beginning to count afresh front the age of 

• Ions DOLBEN, lATCW/I110p of York, prior teentering seventy. 	He had his cards printed in black letter 
into bolt  orders,  was a military Officer, and distils! type, saying that he wal,hintself "old English,f' and 
guislied himself upon active -service during .the civil , 
wars, sunder the royal standard, particularly at the de. 

float was the- most appropriate style for hint 	lie 
carried so many small volumes about with him in his 

fence of York, where he *as severely wounded. 	He • numerous and -capacious pockets, that he appeared 
was lord high-almoner and clerk of the closet to like a walking lihrary ; and his memory, particularly 
CHARLES II. and, during theprohibition of the Liturgy, ', 
was accustomed to read it in a house opposite  All 

'in ' classical 'quotations, 	was equally richly stored. 
About 18,20, he visited Italy, taking with him Mr..G. 
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Tytler, a Scotch, artist, who afterwards published n-  
Ingt,Panorantic view of Edinburgh, and also several 
lithographic views in Italy, in which-the figure of Sir FoNELL. 
English frequently occurs."  

001IN DiURY Fowits, esq. has by Frances, his wife,. 
Arms—Sa. a helmet close between "three pheons five sons, viz.— 

. 	. 	. 	... _ 	Jelin Dighy Rowell', b.. In 1820, 
• Francis .Newtost Powell; 4. in 1822. 

• Samuel Ciinonin Fowell, b.-in 1824. 
ELFORD, OF BICKI-LAM. Frederick Charles.  Powell, bt  in 1076, 

- , George Eirkliam Fowell, b. in tsgs, 
CREATED 26th Nov. 1800.—Errnicr in 1837. 

• • 
aineage.. 

.... • 
	- 	• 	• 	,' 	- 

This family. of considerable antiquity in .Devon- 
GOODRItKE.  • 

shire, acquired the estate of Sheepstor, in thateminty, 
by marriage with Joan, daughter and co-heir of John ilitile. 

• 
Salantore, of Scutlamore, whose ancestors' appear to This fondly was.originally of.thia•cotinty of Sinner- 
haveheld that place as early as the reign of RICHARD 
11. 	 ... set, and thence =Moved' into Liticoinshire, open the 

marriageof 	. 	. 
inn Etroan, of Sheepstor, son' of Joan Scuds. IIENR,Y GOODRICKE, eilq.'third son of Robert Good 

more, d. in 1517. From him descended rieke, 014.44 Nortingtey, with a hincolimhire heiress, 
JOHN Esronn, of Sheepstor, b. in 1604; who had for Miss Strickfoed. 	In -this county the Goodrickes non- 

his second wife, Anne, daughter of John Northeoto,of - rished for six subsequent generations, until 	' 
Earle, in the county of Devon, by whom lie had Hsitv•• GOODRICEE, esq. (youngest son of William 
issue, 	• Goodrkke, ell* and brother of thedlight. Rev. Thomas 

Walter, of Sheepstor, whose son John., d. s. p. (oodricke, toed bishop of Ely* and lord-chancellor of 
in 1748, when that line liecame extinct. England, temp. BowasoVI.), purchased. Ribstone and 

Jonathan, of Ilickham, ill-the county of Devon, 
who d. in 1690, leaving a son John, M.P. for 

other 'estates, in the county of York, from Charles 
Brandon, duke of Suffolk. 	Mr. Goodricke tn. Mar• 

, 	Santulli, who S. s. p. November, 1755. great, daughter and co•heirmor of Sir Christopher 
WILLIAM. Lawson, hot. of Condon, and dying in 15016, was s. ̀by 

. The youngest son. his' eldest Son, 	- 	• 	 ' 
wimaAlt 4114LroRD, a •nierehant of l'Iyitioutli, m..- RICHARD GOODRACKE, esq. of Itibstorie,inthe county 

Mary, daughter ofJolut Tollard, esq. and left an only of York, high-sheriff of that shire in 1579, who 411. 
surviving son, 	 - 	 • Clare, datighter of Richard Norton, esq, Of Norton 

jolgy ELroRn, esq. of Plymouth, who In, Jenny, 
daughter' of Thomas Cromphorne, esq. and dying itt 

Conyers, and was s. by his son, 
Iticumni Gomm-less, esq. high-sheriff of Yorkshire 

1732, leftissue, in 1M11. This gentleman 41t. Meriot, daughter of Wil. 
Jonathan, b, in 1717, d. unm. in 1755. IMin, Lord Eure, and dying itt 1601, was s. 4*,  his 
LANcsiter, of whom presently. son, 
Agnes, on. to William Wyatt,,esq. 	. Sot Joint Commies'. but who *. JatM,sdaughter 
Jenny, m. to Thomas Fettle, esq, of Collleet,' of Sir John Saville, of brethley, in the county •of 
Lucretia, in. to the Rev. John Bedford. York, but., end was S. at his decease by his son,. 
Sarah. I. Sin Joust GOODRICKE, knt: of Ribmone Hill. 
Amy, 41. mini. This gentleinan. was a great sufferer 'during the -civil 

'The second son, 	' want, haying been confined first at Manchester, and 
Tint Rim. Lancist.crr Ri.vottn, vicar of .PIympton,in then in the -Tower., *Om whence he was fortunate 

the county of. Devon, an. Grace, daughter of Alexan• enough to escape into France, -where he continued to 
der "Wills, of Eingshridge, in the county of Devon., 
and d. in February,.1782, leaving issue, 

Beside until the Restoration, 	Sir John, who was 
created a baronet on the 14th August, 1641, m., first, 

• WILLIAM, present baronet. 
-Jonathan, of Devonport, nu Mary, daughter of 

'Henry intxmore, esq. of Oakhampton,,in the 

Catharine, daughter and heiress of Stephen Norelitr, 
esq. by whom he had a. son; and, secondly, Elizabeth, 
Visconntess•dowager Fairfax, by who* lie had ano. 

county of Devon. tiler son. 	He was s. in 461'0, by the elder. 
Jenny, in. George Leach; esq. of Plymouth. It 1,11E RIGHT HON. SIR HENRY, lieliterrallt.general 

The elder son, 
1. W i sum n- &MORD, esq. of Bickbam, in the county 

of the Orditatice,who d. wltitout issue,in 1704.5, when 
the title devolved Upon his half-brother, 	• 

of Devon, F.R.S. was created. a BARONET, 26th No. in. Sin Jointovito m. Sarah, daughterof Sir Richard 
vember, 2800, 	He ni.. first, Mary, daughter of the Hopkins, knt.,111:P., serjeant-sit-law, and Was S. in 17E,, 
Rev. John Davis, of Plympton, by wheel (Who d. in by his eldest son, 	 , 
1817).fie had issue, iv. 'Sin HENRY. This gentleman had four sons and 

Jonathan, tn. in 1810, Charlotte, only daughter four daughters, . 
" and heiress of John Wynne, esq. of Aliercynl. 
leth, in the county of Denbigh, and d. s. p. 54th 

JOHN, his heir. 	, 
Henry. 

March, 1823. 	 - Thoinas•Fraitcis, lieutenant•colonel in the army-, 
-Grace•Chard. 	, - father of a.dangliter, Harriott, and of a son, 

Sir William in. secondly, Mrs. Walrond, relict Of -Co. Ttionss, the last baronet. 
lend Walrond, and daughter and co-heiress 'of Iltim, 
pbrey Hall, esq. of btanetion, Devonshire. 	Sir-Wit,  • 

. Harry, prebendary of York, an,, first, Margaret, 
daughter of John Taylor, esq, of Beverley; and. 

ham, who was recorder of Plyniottthid. in 1837,w-hen secondly, Anne, daughter and heir of Philip 
the title became EXTINCT. Harland, esq. of Sutton Hall. in the county, of 

York, and relict of Charles Hoar,. elm. but 5. s. 
Arms—Per pale arg. and az. a lion rampant sit. ' 	p. in 1801. 
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Elizabeth, d. unmarried, 1761, 

* Sarah, m. to t. Clough, esq. of 011ey. 
CHARMS, -of whom hereafter,- as 

fifth DAEONFR. 
Jane, en. to the Reverend, Francis Wanley, D.D, 

dean of Ripon, 
Sir Henry was s. in 1731e, by his eldest son, 

v. SIR JOIIN, who was sworn of ins Majesty's most 

Pamir, of Richmond, Surrey, who 
nr.Jane,daughter and sole heir of 
John Thompson, esq. of Nettle-
den, Backs, and left, with three 

honourable privy•cauncil, and resided at Stockholm, 
as envorextraordinarf front the ROUTE of Londen. Sir 

sons, Philip, John, and Charles, 
who all 4. unmarried, two dough. 

John represented Ripon M parliament. He m. in 1731, 
Mary, naturalbrughter of Robert Benson, Lord Bing. 
icy, and had a sort, 

. Ifitxav, who died-v. p. 9th July, 1784; leaving 
issue, 

HENRY, successor to his grandfather. 
m. to her cousin, Sir Thomas Good- 

:64m, bark. 	
• Gregory Fairfax, esq. of Mary, m. to Charles 

Gilling Castle, in the county of York. 

z. James Landon, who m.Harriet, 

ters, 
JANE, who d. unmarried. 
ANNA, who m. James Landon, 

esq. of Cheshunt, Harts, and 
had, with three daughters, 
fee sons, VOL 

Margaret/dark, burgh-
ter of 

ntAd, bu
miral Sir Dig- 

by De 	t d. s. p. at  . 
'Elizabeth, d. 8th March, 1838. 

Sir John d. irk 1739; and was s. by his grandson, 
Madras, in 1194. 

- It. Charlesaichard Landon,  
rt. Sin •HENRY, Aii110 ns. Charlotte, second daughter 

of the Right Hon. James Fortescue, and sister of Vie- 
count Clermont, by whom he left, at his decease, in 

in holy orders, who m.  _ 
Ca e roline-Mann, dangle 
ter of Josiah Harrop,  

1820, an only son, 
en. Sin HARRY, b. 16th September, 1797; who id. 

esq. and d. is 1834, lean. 
ing. with three dangle 

unmarried, 21st August, 1833, and was s. by his tors, four sees, Charles- 
cousin, 

vin. gni Tuotais, L. 24th September, 1762 ; who- tn. 
Harriet, daughter of Henry Goodricke, esq. but d. s. 
p. when the title became exrnrr. 

Ginkell, of the Bengal 
Infantry; Francis-New- 
combo ; 	Arthrtr.Jolin ; 
and Edward-Henry, in 
holy orders. 

Arent—Ar. on (ease gu. between two lions passant in. John- Landon. 
guard nut LOA a deur-delis or,betweereas many crescents, 
of the field. 

iv. Philip Landon. 
v. Samnel.of Sunbury Park, 

Middlesex. 
' Sir Thomas d. in 1625, and was s. by his grandson, 

PALMER. Is. SIR THOMAS PsLatea, who m. Elizabeth, Baugh- 
,, 	 , for and coheiress of Sir John Shirley, knt. of Wield, 

' CREATE*29th JUDO, 1621.—EXTINCT in the county of Sussex, and had six sons, and six 
daughters, of whom iLineogs. Henry, s. to the title.  

t. SIR THouss Varmint, knt. of Wingham, in the Herbert, the third son, m. Dorothy, daughter and 
ry 	mer, knt.) was  Palmer,ounty of Keni,.(son of Sir Henry -heiress of John Pincheon, esq. and, dying in 

creates a BARONET on the 29th June, .1021. 	He m. 1700, left 
Margaret, daughter of John Foley, esq. 'of Hadley, in tanntss, who s. as fourth BiAtONET.  
the county of Suffolk, and bad three gosh: And other children. 

i. Thomas (Sir), sue. Margaret,daughter of Herbert Sir Thomas suffered- by his attachment to royalty du- 
Pelham, esq. and, dying before his father, lett ring the civil wars, and d. in prison in 1666, when he 

THOMAS, who inherited the title. was s. by his eldest soil, 	- 
s 	Herbert, 	president - of 	Queen's College, nr. Sin HENRY, who d. s. pain 1706, and was s. by 

Cambridge, d. unmarried. his nephew, 
ii. Roger (Sir), K.B. cupbearer to Henry, Prince iv. SIR THOMAS. 11.P. for the county of Kent. This 

of Wales; and to his brother Charles (after. gendeman et., first, Etizabeth„daughter of Sir Robert 
wards King Charles 1.), d. s. p. Marsliam, of the Moat, near Maidstone, by whom be 

in. James (Sir,) knight of the bedchamber to King had four daughters, viz. 	 ' 
James; 1. and chancellor of the order of the Margaret, d. unmarried. 	- 	- 
Garter; in., first, Martha, 	daughter of Sir Anne, m., first, Sir Brook Bridges, hart.; and, 
William Garrard, of Donley, Bucks, by secondly, to the Honourable Charles Fielding, 
whom he had a son, Philip; and, Secondly, third son of Basil, fourth Earl of Denhigh. 

' Catherine, daughter of William Herbert, earl 
of Powys, and relict of Sir Robert Vaughan, 

Elizabeth, m. to the Honourable Edward Finch, 
son of Daniel, sixth Earl of Winchilsea, who 

and had a son. 
Roger, created Earl of Castlernaine, in Ire- 

assumed the additional surname of Harms, 
and had 

land; nr. Barbara • Villiers, Duchess of George Finch•Hatton, esq. who was father 
Cleveland. 	. of 

Sir james was s. by his elder eon, 
Philip (Sir,) cupbearer to King Charles II.; 

GEORGIOWILLtAX FINCH-HATTON, who s. 
' 	as ninth (and present) EARL. OF WIN- 

on. l'hoeby, daughter of Sir Henry Pat. en,-sea. 
mer, Ind. and his youngest, but longest 
surviving son,, 

Mary, 
and 

m. to Daniel, seventh Earl of Winchilsea, 
d. in 1757. - 

Charles. succeeding to the estates of his Sir Thomas en., secondly. Airs. Cox ; and, thirdly, 
three .elder brothers, m. Jane, daugh... Mrs. Markham ; but dying without mule issue, in 
ter of John Jennings, esq. and left, . 
with other issue, in till, 

1224, the 
v. Sin 

baronetcy reverted to his kinsman, 
CliARLE.S. of Donny Court, (refer to de• 
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, scendants of Sir James Palmer, knt. third son of first r., JOHN ST. AUBYN, esq. of Clowance, who was 
• • baronet) This gentleman tn. in 1729, Anne, daughter created a BARONE7 on the 11th December, 1471. 	Sir 

of Richard Harcourt, esq. by whom he had, John or. Anne, daughter and co-heiress of imams Jen- 
Charles, an officer in the Honourable East India kyu, esq. of Tresseny, iii the county of Cornwall, and 

Company's military service, ,n. Sarah, daughter left, at his decease, 20th June, 1714, (with ewe.,  daugh. 
of Thomas Clack, esq. of Wallingford, and sister 
of Frances, Viscountess Courtenay, and, dying 

tens, Anne, m., first, to George Killigrew, esq.; and, 
,secondly, to Thomas Goslyn, esq.; and Elizabeth, wife 

before his father, in the Island of Sumatra, in of Thomas Northmore, of Cleave, near Exeter;) an 
1764, he left a son, only son, 

CillRIMBHAIWOURT, successor to hie grand- n. Sin Jolts, who m.. in 1722, Mary, daughter and 
father.. coheiress of Peter de hi say, esq. and was s. by his 

Marriott, m. to Dothlyn Battin, esq.  eldest son, 
Dorothy, on. to G. Domain, esq. MIL 	fit ROM, M.P. for the county of Cotuwalt. 

Sir Charles d. in 1779, and was s. by his grandson, 
rt. Sul ClIAHLIASHARCOUBT, at whose decease the 

This gentleman m. Catharine, daughter and event*. 
ally co-heir of Sir Nicholls Merida, bark. of blether- 

baronetcy Became DORMANT. ington, in the county of Devon; and, dying in- 1744, 
Arms—Or two bars, gat each charged with three 

trefoils, ar. ii2 chief, a greyhound, current, sta. 
left, (with four daughters, Catherine, who d. Ammar-
stied; Mary, wife of John Duller, esq. -of Marra; 

ST. AUBYN. 

Margaret, m. to Francis Bassett, esq.; and Barbara, 
wife of Sir John Molesworth ;) an only son, 

ev. Sin Joint, M.P. for Cornwall; who m. Miss 
• Wingfield, 

CREATED 1671.--Esvancr 1839, 

iLiileage. 

and had issue, 
JOHN, his heir.  
Richard•Thomas, in holy orders, as. in 1813, 

Frances, second daughter of, the" Reverend Fle- 
This ancient family deduced its pedigree from ,ming St. John. 
GMYDER Sr. AUBYN, a younger brother of St. Albyn, 

(as the name was anciently spelt,) of Alfoxton.* in the 
Elizabeth, rn. to Henry Prideaux, esq. and cl. in 

1804. 
county of Somerset, who settled in Cornwall, and Cathierine,m. to the Reverend John Molesworth. 
from whom descended Anne, tn. to Robert White, esq. 

GENERA. Sr. AUBYN, living temp. HENRY IV. who 
m. Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of Piers Kymyel, 
of Clowance, in Cornwall, and was s. by his son, 

Dorothy, m. in 1787, to Sir Thomas-Barrett Leo-
nard, bark  

, Capper Sr. AUBYN, of Clowance, Whose grandson, Sir John cf. 42th November, 1772, (his widoW na.,M- 
TROMAS ST. AUBYN, esq, of Clowance, was sheriff eondly, in 1782, John Baker, esq.) and was s. by his 

of Cornwall, 37 HENRY VIII. 	This gentleman an. son, 
Mary, daughter of Sir Thomas Grenvile, of Stow-, in V. Stu joint, F.R.S., P.S.A., P.L.S., &c.,4. in 1758, 
Cornwall, and was s. by his only sou, who m. 1st July, 1822, Mrs. Juliana Viniconibe,;"bot 

Joust ST. AURA'S, /114. -of .Clowance, sheriff of Corn- d. without legitimate issue, 10th August, 1839, when 
wall, 9 BUZAU/1711; who M. Blanch, daughter and eo. the title became axvorer. 	The manor of Stoke Da. 

, laciness-of Thomas Whittington, esq. and was s. by his morel, on 'which stands the town of Plymouth, was 
onlytton, 	.  .devised, subject to certain chargeri, to James St. Aubin, 

MAMAS ST. AUBYN, esq. of Clownnce, which seat, esq., of 'Bath: tut the entailed estates of the family 
Carew, in lais Survey of Cornwall, observes, e is the passed to the deceased. baronet's neplaeW, the Rev. J. 
possession and dwelling of Mr. Saintabin, whose very Molesworth, now of Clowance. 
name, (besides the Conquest roll,) deduce' his first 
ancestours out of France. 	His grandfather married' 

' 

Greinville; his father  one of Whittington's heirs ; 
which latter estate be, in a long- and peaceable date of 
years, exercised a kinde, liberal, and never discon- 
tinned hospitality. Himself took to wife the daughter 
of Mallet, and with ripe knowledge, and sound judg- 
ment;dischargeth the place which he beareth in his 
country.", This Thomas St. Aubyn was s. by his eldest 

TWISDEN. 

CHEATED, LAtil June, 46116.,—Exrixar 1844. 

Mileage. 	• 
This was a younger branch of the house of Twysden 

son, of Roydon. Hall, Annt Peckham, baronets, which 
JOON ST. AUBYN, esq. b. in 1610, high.sberiff of changed the e y" to an e i" in the spelling of the 

Cornwall; in the tenth year of King Charles I. 	This name, for distinction merely. 
gentleman In. Catharine, daughter of Sir John Arun- 1. THOMAS TWISDEN, esq. a lawyer of eminence, (se- 
del,of Trerite, and was s. by his oldest son, woad son of Sir 'William Twysden, first BARONET, of 

JOHN ST. AILOYN, esq. of Clowance, 31.P., high. 
sheriff of Cornwall, in the thirteenth year of Charles 

Peckham, by Anne, daughter of Sir Moyle .Finch, 
hart.) having been appointed one of the judges of the 

II. 	This gentleman as. 	Catherine, daughter and court of king's-bench, was created a BARONET on the 
heiress of Francis Godolphin, esq. of Trevenege, in 13th June, 1666. 	Sir Thomas m. Janes daughter of 
the county of Cornwall, and was s. by his eldest send ' John Tomlinson, esq. and, dying in 1083, was s. by 

• w his eldest son, 

,* The Albyns, of Alfoxton, are now represented by 	_ 
LANGLEY ST. Amixx, esq. of Alfoxton, in the A   

it. Sun Roose, who fn. Margaret, daughter of Sir 
 ih-. John 	arsham, bars- and was s. at his decease, in 

county of Somerset, who nu 10th February, 1810, February, 1702.3, by his only  son, 	 . 
Frances, only surviving daughter of the Rev.' I44. SIR ROGER. 	This gentleman m. Ann, dough- 
Lawrence Heard Linton, B.A., of Ash Priors, ter of John Musters, esq. and was s. in 1728, by his. 

, 	and has issue. 
t Is the descendants of the younger sons of John St. eldest son, 

Aubin, esq. of Glow:ince, by Catherine Godolphin, his IT. SIN THOMAS; at whose decease, unmarried, in 
wife, the representation 01 the family now rests. 1737, the title devolved upon his brother, 
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to 

v. Sin ROGER, who m. Elizabeth, daughter and 

' 	VAN 

left no issue at his decease, in 1841, when the 
heiress of Edmund Watton, esq. of Addington, in the 
county of Kent, and widow of Leonard Bartholomew, 
esq. and was s. in 1772, by his eldest son, 

vi. SIR ROGER. This gentleman m. Elizabeth Wal-
dash; and, dying in 1779, left a posthumous daughter, 
who m. Thomas-Law Hodges, esq. of Hemsted-place, 
Kent. 	The baronetcy devolved upon his brother, 

viz. Sea JOHN-Partunn. 	This gentleman m. in 

became EXTINCT. 

Arms—Gyronny of four ar. and ge. a saltie 
t ween four cross-crosslets, all counterchanged. 

VAN FREISENDORF, OF HIRDEC 
CREATED 4th Oct. 1661.—EXTINCT 	 1782, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Francis Geary, bart. 

sister of the late Sir William, and aunt of the present ;1411fagE. 	. Sir William-Richard-Powlett Geary, by whom he left, 
at his decease, in 1810, an only son and successor, 

.vtit. SIR JOHN, b. in 1785, who as. 25th February, 
I. SIR JOHN FREDERICK VAN FREISENDORF, Lo 

Kymp, in Sweden, counsellor to the king of 
1811, 	Catherine-Judith, daughter of the Reverend country, and ambassador to CHARLES II. was  CP 
William Coppard, rector of Graveley, in the county a BARONET in 1661, but of him nothing forth 
of Cambridge ; but by her (who if. 29th April, 1819,) he known. 

• 

TILE END. 

i 

C. Winningham, Tooks Court, Chancery Lane. 
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